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ELUCIDATORY PREFACE. 


,vHEN the editor first undertook to p~epare a MILITARY LrnnARY forge~ 
neral use, he was stimulated thereto by perceiving the total decay of military in
formation, and the gross errors, in particulars the most simple and essential, which 
every where had superceded or obstructed useful knowlege. ,var at the mo
ment seemed to be impending. There was no organization of the militia, nor any 
system established, excepting an incomplete elementary hand book:, formed dur
ing the revolution, and adapted to fix those who had already some military ex
perience of the first evolutions of a battalion, in a common method. 

This book, no way calculated to teach the initiatory exercises, nor to give 
:in idea of the combined mana:uncs of larger bodies; nor any method of in
struction, nor the duties of any other body than an infantry battalion, was inv 
vroperly dignified with the name of a system. The most clevattd in power as 
well as the most subordinate in mi!ita1'y or militia duty, adopted this false 
notion of a system, without enquiring further than that it was established. \Vhen 
such a tract was held forth as sufficient by the authority of law and by th~ silent 
indifference of those who knew or ought to know better, it is not at all surprizing 
that e,·ery other object of military study was neglected, since every other was 
announcetl to be Euperfluous. 

This state of general indiffe1·ence or unacquaintance with the busines.s Qf 
war, gave rise to the American 111ilitary Library; in which the editor intend
ed originally to have comprehended a 'Vocabulary ef military term,11; and had 
made so much progress in its preparation, as to discover that it would make a 
large book, and Uiat any thing short of a minute and comprehensil-e Diction
ary, woultl be leaving the undertaking still incomplete. The general want of 
knowlege on the subject, the inaccuracy of the notions which prevailed, and 
above all the great revolutions which modeni times had produced in the whole 
economy and ordination of military science, decided the editor upon the neces
sity of rendering the undertaking as complete as practicable, by giving to the 
public a competent book of reference, so necessary to study in the acqui~ition of 
e,·cry species of knowlege. ' · 

After some numbers of the Library had been published, the French Military 
Dictionary of 1768, and the English Military Dictionary of major James, fell i1.1.
to the editor's hands. These works rendered much of what had been already 
done superfluous, though not entirely useless; the French work had been anti
quated long before the revolution, by the changes which took place in the French. 
e&tablishment in 1788 antl 1791, and still more by the total renovation which 
it underwent during the revolution. The English Dictionary labored uoder 
difficulties of another nature; adapted to England alone, the military system 
of England, called by the name of Dundas, which was only a modification of 
the Prussian system of Saldern, and the French system formed in imitation of 
the Prussian after the seven years war, must necessarily be to a British officer 
the standard of a work published for the British army; accordingly, although. 
major James, both from his fine understanding and experience, was well ac• 
quainted with the defects of that system, he was still under the necessity of 
making it his standard, ' 

In undertaking to give a work tQ the American people, the publtcation of 
eithei:- the French or English DictiQnary, though it might eqm,lly profit the 
bookseller, would be only imposing upon the public, instead of giving the best 
information and the most recent and approved principles and imp~n·ements in. 
the art of war: it was necessary the1·efore almost to re-write, :mu to augment to , 
:i yast latlk tl1!! qitantit_y of information. The whole has been, thc:1·efore, mo., 
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delled and adapted throughout to the modern prin<:iples of discip)ine and gene• 
ral tactics. So much of what is old has been reta.med as '!lay give. some cor
rect ideas of the systems of other nations ; and the body of mfor1!1ation, a~ _well 
as of words of reference, renders this the most ample and particular Military 
Dictionary that has been published in the language. 

To the general mass has be~R _added the ~seful little W?r!t call~d t~e L_ittle 
Brnnbardier, or Pocket Gunner, or1gmally co~pile~ for the Bntis}i art11ler1sts from 
the French Manuel de l'Artilleur of Durtubie. 1 he measures of extent and ca
pacity, and the monies of all foreign nations : under the words Tactics, Military 
Schools, Topographical Depot, Money, Weights and Measu,:es, Valo,:, and g~nerally 
throughout the work will be found a vast body of new mformati~n, particularly 
adapted to the communication of correct knowlege to all who wish to compre
hend military subjects. . , ; 

A too pre'<lalent error, and the most fatal 1f we shoul~ ever be engaged m war, 
,and not acquire more perfect and gen.eral knowle&'e, 1s, that_th~ a.rt of war r~
quires neither study nor much 3:ttent10n to w~at 1s called d1sc1~lm.e ;_ ancl this 
error has obtained a sort of sanctity from the trmmphs of our undisciplined yeo
manry over the British, Hanoverian, ,vu;ten_ibu7g', and Hessian v~teran~ in our r;
volution. Undoubtedly without an exammahon mto the causes of the trmmphs m 
a more particular manner than general history presents, the assumption is very 
imposing, and adapted to flatter self.love and national pride. ' 

These natural and often useful passions must, nevertheless, be restrained like 
all others within the bounds of reason ; and, in order to avoid the danger whiclt 
may flow from our prejudices, we must endeavor to consider our own circum
11tances with eyes as dispassionate as we should those of strangers. "\Ve must
enquire, what was'the state of military knowlege in the armies of the invaders; 
whethe1· they exhibited any of the great qualities which constitute well disci
plined-troops or great generals; whether the. whole course of their military 
transactions was not a series of blunders, produced by their ignorance of OUi" 

people and country; and even in a great degree owing to the want of talents 
in the officers of the enemy, to supply by their genius and spirit of enterprize, 
the disadvantages under which they labored. It would require only an enu
meration of a few facts to shew, that although the patience with which the 
American troops endured hardships and privations, afford glorious examples of 
the military virtues; that e,·en these great virtues, conducted as they were, 
by a general who united in himself the military qualities of a Fabius and a Scipio. 
could not have had so much success were it not for the want of a good disci
pline, and the utter incapacity of the generals of the British army. 

In the modern wars of the French revolution, the like truths have been 
demonstrated as in the American contest. The British armies had been merely 
taught the,dnties of parade, and when they came into the field, had to learn by 
hard fighting and severe defeats, that their officers were generally igm.irant of 
the art of war; for they were beaten once more by raw troops ably conducted, 
to.the field .by experienced officers, who possessed skill, who had made military 
~cience their study; an~? above all, who knew how to take advantage of the 
mcompetency of the British leaders. ' 
· Manl~ind in ~very country, educated in the same way, varies very little in 
those pomts wluch are adapted to military services. It must, therefore, in a 
great. m;'a~ure depen~ upon the education which is applied to military affairs, in 
the disciplme of armies, whether they are victors or vanquished. All nations 
profes_s to l!ave acted 1~pon this opinion, though there seems not to be that 
attent~on paid to the subJect, nor to education of any kind, which the acknow. 
leged importance of the case calls for. This indifforence or heedlessness has at 
times infected all nations, and may be considered as a disease which if not cured 
at a certain stage, ensw·es destruction. ' 

. The triumphs of Spain before the peace of Vervins in 1598, is a most impor
tant p~1t of lustory for the study of men fond of military enquiries ; the infantry 
of Spam wa.s th;n the first in Europe; we have seen in the years 1808 and 1809, 
th.at. the extmctwn, by the neglect of military knowlege, has left Spain, with ten 
m1lhor:s of peqple, an ~~sy conquest. Austria and Prussia have suceessi.vely shone 
pre~mment o~ the military the~tre of Europe. The daily parades at Berlin, 
which Frederic II. conducted himself for many years, and from which stranger~ 
were ex~luded, :vere only less?n~ of experiment and instruction by which he 
formecll.1is own u11n4 t9 tlle co1mct1on of th~ power ofrapid moverpent, and close 
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evolutions by smallcli1·1sions; divisions moving in different modes, and by different 
points, in apparent disorder but by the most exact laws, to one common point of 
action. Here it was that he contrived those metlwds which he accomplished in 
action after,vards, and which enabled him, with a force not equal to halfthe Aus. 
trian army, to baffle, defeat, and triumph over all Europe. It wil.l be useful for the 
man of sense to consider, whether Frederic could haYe performed such wonders 
in the :field, without this previous practice himself, and the previous discipline 
which rendered his armie!i of 40,000 as manageable as a battalion of 500 men. 
Perhaps we·shall be told that Steuben's tract renders all these considerations un• 
necessary. 

The military triumphs of modern France have been ascribed to a multitude 
of causes; really, perhaps, the caus€s of her military successes may be reducecl 
to two. First, the necessity which arose out of what has been preposterously 
called the balance of power in Europe, which under the pretence of maintaining 
:111 equality of nations, has been the real mask for reiterated wars, conquests, 
plunder, and desolation; Spain, Austria, and France, have been at different pe
riods held up as aspiring to universal dominion; under the color of resisting the 
aggrandizement of either, they have been for two centuries constantly engaged 
in efforts to plunder each other. France, from her position, was from the pas
sions of the age, forced to be prepared for the defensive ; and in several succes. 
sive wars had made conquests on her extremities, which rendered it daily more 
necessary to maintain a. military establishment ; and at length, after suffering 
great disasters, and thereby producing a succession of great generals, tl1e pas
llions and character of the people became military. 

Taught by triumphs and disasters, the causes of success and failure, her ge
nerals and statesmen directed thei1· attention to the perfection of all the branches 
of military institution; the management of weapons, the array of troops, the 
plans of marches, the supply of armies, t11e passage of rivers, and the simplifi
~ation of every species of duty•. Colleges were instituted, tl1e sciences were 
enlisted in the military service, and it was difficult to tell in which c!:iss of citi
zens the greatest military enthusiasm prevailed....the nobles who alone could as. 
pire to command, or the privates who composed the 1·ank and file of armies. 

It is to these institutions, throug·h which the path to honor and renown by, 
that France owes her present preeminence. Under several heads of this Dic. 
tionary will be found the facts upon which this opinion is sustained; other na. 
tions rather aped than emulated her institutions; while France pursued the spi
rit of the Romans who adopted every weapon which they found powerful in the 
hands of their enemies; France adopted the prolonged line of tl1e Austrians, 01• 
abrndoned it to pursue the concentric movements of Prussia; those echellons 
which under another name were among the manccuvres of Scipio and Gustavus 
Adolphus, and which so many have affected to laugh at as novelties, because 
they know neither their history nor their use; were recommernled by Guibert in 
1763, as the column had been before recommended by Fol ard; and each of whom 
bad been calumniated and their tactics reprobated, by the enemies of innovation, 
or rather by the blockheads oftheir day, a class ifbeings wldcli some are to befound 
e'<>ery iuhere. 

The rapid principles of Frederic, and the evolutions ofthe echellon and col11m1, 
adapted to the concentric method of movement, upon oblique as well as di
rect lines; and all executed witl1 a combined precision before 1musnal, consti. 
tute the great features of the modern tactics. Simplicity ofmethod in instruc
tion is the key to it. · 

It must be evident to the humblest understanding, that a gre1tt part of the 
success of armies in war must depend as much upon the knowlege of the enc

, mies' mode of movement and action, as well as in the perfection, precision, and 
promptitude of execution in their.own. Voltaire, whose history of Europc is 
alike admirable for its conciseness and authcnticitv, since all his information 
on military affairs was drawn from the niilitary depot established at Vers:1illes, 
speaking of the battle of Rosbach, attributes the defeat of the French under 
Soubisc to their ig-norance of the new methocls of movement which had been 
introduced by Fre~deric II. The soldiers saw that the old method of bat
tle was changed; they <lid not comprehend the motions of the Prussians, 
which were not merely novel, but as exact as the movements on a parade ; they 
believed they saw their mas~rs in the art of war, they were dismayed mid fled. 
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delled and adapted throughout .to the modern prin<:iples of discip~ine and gene• 
ral tactics. So much of what 1s old has been retained as may give some cot·· 
rect ideas of the systems of other nations ; and the body of information, as ·well 
as of words of reference, renders this the most ample and particular Military 
Dictionary that has been published in the language. 

To the general mass has be~R _added the ~sefol little W?i:k call~d t~e L_ittle 
Bombardier, or Pocket Gunner, originally compiled for the Bntish art1ller1sts from 
the French Manuel de l'Artilleur of Durtubie. The measures of extent and ca
pacity, and the monies of all foreign nations; under the words Tactics, Military 
Schools, Topographical Depot, Money, Weights and Measures, Valor, and generally 
throughout the work w~ll b_e found a vast body of new informati~n, particularly 
adapted to the commumcat10n of correct knowlege to all who wish to compre
hend military subjects. . . 

A too prevalent error, and the most fatal if we should ever be engaged in war, 
·and not acquire more perfect and general knowlege, is, that the art of war re. 
quires neither study nor much attention to what is called discipline; and this 
error has obtained a sort of sanctity from the triumphs of our undisciplined yeo
manry over the British, Hanoverian, ,vurtemburg', and Hessian veterans in our re
volution. Undoubtedly without an examination into the causes of the triumphs in 
a more particulat· manner than general history presents, the assumption is very 
imposing, and adapted to flatter self-love and national pride. ' 

The~e natural and often useful passions must, nevertheless, be restrained like 
Jill others within the bounds of reason ; and, in order to avoid the danger which 
may flow from our prejudices, we must endeavor to consider our own circum. 
~tances with eyes as dispassionate as we should those of strangers. ,ve must.. 
enquire, what waslhe state of military knowlege in the armies of the invaders; 
whethel' they exhibited any of the great qualities which constitute well disci
plined, troops o, great generals; whether the_ whole course of their military 
tra11sactions was not a series of blunders, produced by their ignorance of om• 
people and country; and even in a great degree owing to the want of talents 
in the officers of the enemy, to supply by their genius and spirit of enterprize, 
the disadvantages under which they labored. It would require only an enu
meration of a few facts to shew, that although the patience with which the 
American troops endured hardships and privations, afford glorious examples of 
the military virtues ; that even these great virtues, conducted as they were, 
by a general who united in himself the military qualities of a Fabius and a Scipio, 
c~uld not have had so much success were it not for the want of a good disci
pline, and the utter incapacity of the generals of the British army. 

In the modern wars of the French revolution, the like truths have been 
demonstrated as in the American contest. The British armies had been merely 

taught th~_duties of parade, and when they came into the field, had to learn by 

hard fightmg and severe defeats, that their officers were generally igrn,irant of 

the art of war; for they were beaten once more by raw troops ably conducted 

to _the field _by experienced officers, who possessed skill, who had made military 

science their study; and, above all, who knew how to take advantage of the 

incompetency of the British leaders. · 

· Man~ind in :very country, educated in the same way, varies very little in 

those pomts winch are adapted to military services. It must, therefore, in a 

great. m;a~ure depen~ upon the education which is applied to military affairs, in 

the d1sc1plme of armies, whether they are victors or vanquished. All nations 

profes_s to ~ave acted ~pon this opinion, thoug·h there seems not to be that 


. attentt.on paid to the subJect, nor to education of any kind, which the acknow. 

l:ged nnportance of the case calls for. This indifference or heedlessness has at 

times infe~ted all nations, and may be considered as a disease, which if not cured 

at a certa1~ stage, ensures destruction. 

The trmmphs of Spain before the peace ofVervins in 1598, is a most impor
tant p~i·t of lustory for the .study of men fond of military enquiries ; the infantry 

:of Spam w~ th;n the first m Europe; we have seen in the years 1808 and 1809, 
th.at. the extmct10n, by the neglect of military knowlege, has left Spain, with ten 
milho~s ofpeqple, an easy conquest. Austria and Prussia have sur.cessiA·ely shone 
l1;~~mment m~ the military the~tre of Europe. The daily parades at Berlin, 
\\, 1ch Frederic II. conducted lumself for many years, and from which stranger~ 
~ ere ex?luded, ':"ere Ol)ly less?n~ of experiment and instruction by which he 
formedb,IS own mm4 t9 the co1mct1on ofth~ power ofrapid lUoveqient~ and close 
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evolutions by smallllivisions; divisions moving in di!ferent modes, and by different 
points, in apparent disorder but by the most exact laws, to one common point of 
action. Here it was that he contrived those methods which he accomplished in 
action afterwards, and which enabled him, with a force not equal to halfthe Aus
trian army, to baffie,defeat, and triumph over all Europe. It will be useful for the 
man of sense to consider, whether Frederic could haye performed such wonders 
in the .field, without this previous practice himself, and the previous discipline 
which rendered his armies of 40,000 as manageable as a battalion of 500 men. 
Perhaps we·shall be told that Steuben's tract renders all these considerations un
necessary. 

The military triumphs of modern France have been ascribe<l to a multitude 
of causes; really, perhaps, the caus€s of her military successes may be re<lucecl 
to two. First, the necessity which arose out of what has been preposterously 
called the balance of power in Europe, which under the pretence of maintaining
an equality of nations, has been the real mask for re,terated wars, conquests, 
plunder, and desolation ; Spain, Austria, and France, have been at different pe
riods held up as aspiring to universal dominion; under the color of resisting the 
aggrandizement of either, they have been for two centuries constantly engaged 
in. efforts to plunder each other. France, from her position, was from the pas
sions of the age, forced to be prepared for the defensive ; and in several succes
i:ive wars had made conquests on her extremities, which rendered it daily more 
necessary to maintain a military establishment ; and at length, after suffering 
great disasters, and thereby producing a succession of great generals, tl1e pas
i;ions and character of the people became military. 

Taught by triumphs and disasters, the causes of success and failure, her ge
nerals and statesmen directed their attention to the perfection of all the branches 
of military institution; the management of weapons, the array of troops, the 
plans of marches, the supply of armies, the passage of rivers, and the simplifi. 
~ation of every species of duty. - Colleges were instituted, the sciences were 
enlisted in the military service, and it was difiicult to tell in which class of citi
zens the greatest military enthusiasm prevailed .... the nobles who alone could as
pire to command, or the privates who composed the rank and file of armies. 

It is to these institutions, through which the path to honor and renown lay, 
that France owes her present preeminence. Under several heads of this Die. 
tionary will be found the facts upon which this opinion is sustained; other na. 
tions rather aped than emulated her institutions; while France pursued the spi
rit of the Romans who adopted every weapon which they found powerful in the 
hands of their enemies; France adopted the prolonged line of the Austrians, or 
abmdoned it to pursue the concentric movements of Prussia; those echel!ons 
which under another name were among the manreuvres of Scipio and Gustavus 
A<lolphus, and which so many have affected to hugh at as novelties, because 
they know neither their history nor their use ; were recommended by Guibert in 
1763, as the column had been before recommended by Folard; and each of whom 
had been calumniated and their tactics reprobated, by tl,e enemies of innovation, 
01· rather by the blockheads oftheir day, a class ifbeings v,liich some are to befound 
ei>ery where. 

The rapid principles of Frederic, and the evolutions ofthe echellon and col um a 
adapted to the concentric method of movement, upon oblique as well as di
rect lines; and all executed with a combined precision before unusual, consti
tute the great features of the modem tactics. Simplicity of method in instruc
tion is the key to it. 

It must he evident to the humblest understanding, that a great part of the 
success of armies in war must depend as much upon the knowlege of the ene
mies' mode of movement and action, as well as in the perfection, pt·ecision, and 
promptitude of execution in their own. Voltaire, whose history of Europ(' is 
alike admirable for its conciseness and authenticity, s;nce all his information 
on military affairs was drawn from the military depot established at Vers:ii!les, 
speaking of the battle of Rosbach, attributes the defeat of the French under 
Soubise to their ig-noranee of the new methods of movement which Imel been 
introduced by Fre~deric II. The soldiers saw that the ol,1 method of bat
tle was changed; they did not comprehend the motions of the Prussians, 
which were not merely novel, but as exact as the movements on a para,le ; they 
believed they saw their mast~rs in the art of WlU', they were dismayed ru1d fled. 
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This anecdote which has many resemblances in :mcicnL history, is "of great 
moment in directi~"' the understanding to the consider:;i.tion of military institu
tion. It leaves no doubt of the necessity of knowing the art of war as it is prac
tised'. by other nations, and especially the importance of practising-- that whic,l1 

·has proved superior to all others. . 
A fatality !,as attcndccl all th? efforts win~~ ~1ave been made fo~ ~e,·cral years 

to introduce a suitable organization of the militia, and a correct military system. 
The genius of ioonorai1ce appears to have cast a spell over all the attempts that 
have 'been made~ Like the projector who was so much occupied by the erec
tion of a weathercock, that he set about it before the foundation for the steeple 
was laid, every attempt has been made at the wrong end; apart has been mista
ken for a whole, composedofnumerous parts, and the wrong part has always been 
chosen first. America, which has been so orig-in al in the revolution as to give rise 
to the institution of rifle corps, which have decided seven-eig-hths of the battles 
that have been fought in Emope since; has been led to resort constantly to the 
very system of which America proved the futility, for precepts and examples; 
instead of profiting by the march of science, we have gone for instruction to tlie 
worst military institutions of Europe. ,vhcn any person intrustcd with the mi
litary concerns of the U. State-s wants information, it is to authorities exploded: 
and condemned by men of military kno,vlegc, reference is made. A minister 
of England in addressing that nation in 1806, at the very moment when it was an. 
1101mced to that nation that the 1/ellmn ad i11ternicione?1i had only then begun,.... 
that "the war was now at the foot of her walls," had the honesty, which times 
of danger extracts even from ministers, to declare.... " The military system efEng
land 'Wa:t equally in want qf 1·epairs, or rather a thorough rebuildiug, e<:Jtn to its foun
dation atone." There is no t.:·uth more certain, yet it is to this tattered and 
defenceless fabric we resort for models on every occasion. The bill for esta
Mishing a quarter-maater general's department, which was before congress in 
1809-10, is a scion of this decayed tree; no doubt that as long as the present 
apology for a system exists, the proposed department may serve, as a crutch is 
of use to a body stricken with paralysis. 

Military science even in France, where it has now reached the greate~t 
perfection, has had to struggle with selfishness and the occasional and almost 
fosuperable difficulties, which the appointment of minister~ incompetent and 
inexperienced in military aifairs, thr~w in their way. Folard i9 reputed to 
haYe died b1·oken-hearted, by the persecution which he experienced from stupid. 
g-enerals and ministers who Jooked to nothing but official patrona!"e. Le
nilliere, whose admirable improvements in the various departments ofartillery, 
to whom is owing the reduction of the length and the weight of metal of 
guns of the same calibre, was persecuted out of France, aml obliged to take rc-
foge in the army of Austria, where his services proved so formidable as to in. 
due: his ~ecall, and th~ final aclop~ion of his _vast improvements; those improve: 
men,s winch, by lesscmng the weight of artillery. have led to the powerful insti
tution of horse artillery. 

·wise nations are never disposed to reject the useful bed.use it is not of 
thei'. own im;ention.. '!'h~ Austrians after the battle of ~usterlitz immediately 
abolished their ~kl ~hsc1plme, and the archduke Charles mstitnted a better sys
tem upon the pr1!1c1ples of the modern French. Even the French themselves, 
~1.n·rou~~eJ. h)'. trmmphs, baxe not yet de~med the science of war perfect. Ne\v 
cusposmons of the colu!nn were adopted m Egypt ; it was only in 1808 that the re
g!datzons for the. exerc1.se and man~m·res of C(l'()alry were completed; and e\'en 
smce ~he camp:ugn wh.1ch ~losed with the battle of ,vagram, they'have made 
some !mportai:t alterat!ons m. the a:ms of their cavalry, founded either on the 
exper1~nce of rnconvemence m their own, or of some superior advantages in those 
of their enemv. 

The concl~sions which we draw from these facts are that the prevalence of 
erroneous opini'.m~ on ~he military institutions is. a subje~t of very serious con
cern ; because it 1s evident, that so long as a nation or a government which has 
~he care of the nat~on~l concerns, and a great influence over its opini~ns, suffers 
lg'!loran~e and prcJud1ee to occupy the place of intelligence, a similar fate may 
lie considered as the consequence, whenever the nation shall be attacked as 
other negligent or ignorant nations have been, bv a power &f superior kno1dcg;:
and c8parity in the art of war. · • · · · 
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'Nothing more plainly shews the misconception which generally prevails, es
pecially in the legi~latures of. the Union an'.l the se,·~r.a~ states, ~!:an the contr~
dictory motives wluch ~re ass1~ne~ for leavmg the m1ht1a and m1hta:y sys:em ~n 
{heir present state of d1sorgamzat10n. Son~e plead that the art of ~ar 1s la1J. 
,1own in Steuben ; others that Steuben carried us tlu·ough the revolut10n; when 
in fact both Burgoyne an<l Cornwallis were taken before Steuben's tract was in. 
troduce<l; others are for arming our militia with pikes alone, forgetting that an 
open country is that for which pikes are best adapted ; and that to render pikes ef
fective there must be a most perfect discipline ofmanreune, which may render 
the line as potent and firm as the column, and as easily displayed, concentrated, 
and formed to various fronts as the best disciplined infantry; when the new 
modes of movement arc mentioned, they are called novelties, though the princi
pal of them are as old as the battle of Pharsalia, a?1d were in practice at the bat
tle of Lutzen ; other exceptions are, that besides being new, the modern disci
pline is too difficult to learn, too perplexed and fatiguing; tl1at the multiplied 
manreuvres require more time and labor, and must be in a great measure use. 
less; an,l that so satisfied are the British of this that they have reduce<l thein 
all to nineteen manreuvres. Nothing so truly depicts the want of judgment 01· 

a proper attention to the subject, as observations like these..,-the truth is that tJ1e 
· modern principles of instruction are fewer in number, more easily tat•ght and un
derstood, and less irksome to the soldier; better adapted to engage the soldier's 
attention and afford him gratification; that the v:ui.ety and number of evolutions 
j» not more various than the eternal variety of ground by which military move
ments and dispositions are always governed; and that the new discipline, by 
teaching the first elements well, enables the military body to be moved by these 
principles on any ground, and not only to form any disposition that it is possible 
to form, but without having been prcvi'ously formed in such new di~positions; the 
elementary principles of modern discipline being peculiarly :.dapted to the un
derstanding, and the movements by small bodies, enabling every officer of a small 
portion of troops to move his particltlar corps by the mode best adapted to the 
ground. · 
· It J11ust always be the fault of the government if its military institutions are 

el'roneous. If there were but a single regiment, that should be instructed ac, 
cording to the best principles, aml ma(le to practise whatever was most useful 
and necessary in the art ofwar. In a nation of freemen the regular force shonlcl 
,:onstantly e:.hibit their exercises and evolutions, so that every citizen should be 
familiar with the best practice of the use of arms and of mancemrc>s. The eye 
rnay be said to have an infallible memory, it is above all otl1er of the orgr,ns 
of sense the best medium of intelligence. The United States troops are 
\JSUally cooped up in ga1Tisons, as if they we.re, like the king of Prussirr, forming 
a system in secret, while in fact there is nothing worthy of the name ofdiscipline 
carried on, and in too many instances nothing understood. Perhaps the troops 
m the United States have not, as a part of discipline, fired a ball at a target for 
twenty years. Field artillery, or mortar practice, probabiy not more frequent/ 
'l'he maxim of economy is an important one in a free state, but there is an econo
my more destructive than the greatest profu~ion ; and that is the economy of 
practical and useful knowlege. 

,ve speak of these things reluctantly, but the evil is almost a disease, anJ. 
1"Cq11ires the regard of the intelligent men in all parts of the nation. 

Wh.at is then requisite.for the United States .2 \ 
It will be, said that there is some difficulty in effecting any impr,wement. 

Unquestionably so it is, and so it ever will be. But the g-overnment is bound not 
to regard difficulties, when they are put in competition with. the dangers 
which may flow from neglect. The government possesses the power, aml thtt 
army is bound, ancl the ci'mntry is anxious to possess a more complete system in 
lieu of the once useful but at present useless tract of baron Steuben. The diffi
culties are not so great as may be at first sight supposed, and may be surmount
ed in a way ratl.icr to·serve as a pleasure than a difficulty to the army and mili
tia. The elements of modern exercise might be; first introduced, they are nei
ther so numerous, so perplexed, nor so unnatural as tl,e old forms; neither are 
they so tiresome to the teuct1er or the taug·ht. They have al,o :mother advan
1age, that the soldier is not as heretofore stitfoncd and set up like an emb:Jm
ed Ep:yptian mummy; the modern method takes any number from 10 to 100 men, 
,tnd pl,!cl'S ihrm in an e:.isy position C"'rcct with01Jt c~.'1~lrn'int of he:vl, nr lirrths, 
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or body; and proceeds by familiarizing the ear t? equal time by the action of 
the feet of the whole squad or company ; after wlu.ch they are. all taught to face 
to either hand or about, in_diflerently, and n~ver m one routme; the mode of 
moving the limbs and the time of :n:iovement 1s ever _the same; a~d the words 
of command few, simple, and plam; ,where .they m ai:iy case differ fl·o~ the 
usual words ofcommOI\ life the teacher s duty 1s to explam them often, until the 
eaL"s of all are familiar with their practical meaning. 

The next process is advancing, at a given le_ngth of p_ace i:1 equal times; 
and this is combined with facings, and at last "'.1th. w~e~l!n~, 1n whole rank.q, 
or in sections of any given numbers, alw~ys varying, ~1mm1shmg, ~d augment. 
ing at discretion the numbers of the sections, by drawmg from th~ right o'. each 
successive section in the rear of the first, to the left of th~ leadmg section, a 
number sufficient to augment the first to the number reqwred, and so of every 
section from front to rear; the drill is tl1Us carried on always with moving feet 
at the time of gay dancing music, and when marching alway,s at a pace of 24 
inches. 

After the squad of 20 or 100 is found complete in these minute branches of 
mru·king time, advancing at time, faci~g and whe~ling, au&"m.enting and dimin. 
ishing sections, they are taught the oblique wheelings and facmgs, or as the mo. 
dern wor<ls are ha(f or q11arter facing, or J,aif or quarte,: wl,eeling; and t? mare~ 
dressed, in these several orders, so as to form exactly m tl1e same relative posi
tion to each otl1er when wheeled or faced to their primitive position. 

Thus much may be well taught, and comprehended, and practised in two or 
three weeks, employing only two or three hours at each drill, and twice each 
dav. 

• The instruction ofthe pivots or flank men of ranks and sections, go along with 
the first wheelings; and as soon as the uses of the pivots are generally understood, 
then the whole arc formed into double ranks; and the men are prepared to ex• 
ecute any of the modern evolutions or manreuvres ; it being always calculated 
that the oflicers are equally diligent and as well drilled ~s the men, and compe
tent -not only to comprehend but to correct an error when it occurs. 

At this stage, and not before, arms should be put into their hands; and :t 
manual exercise of some kind taught, for it is not material what the motions are 
so that the firing an cl loading motions are taught to be performed with dexterity 
and ease. The drill is then manreuvred once a clay with arms, and the officer 
"·ho feels a proper sense of the importance of the habit ofcommand, and tl1e ad. 
,·antage of givin~ troops the practice o~movement, will diversify his own plet• 
surcs and grati(v his men, by moving them into all the various positions of co• 
lumn, line, echellons, movements by heads of sections, changing flanks and 
fronts, taking new alignements, countermarching in the various modes of whid1 
modern military works furnish such useful and abundant examples. 

The elements of the first drills with minute instructions might be comprised 
in a hand book of one half the compass of Steuben's tract; and this elementary 
work placed in the hands ofall descriptions of troops, infantry, artillery, and ca
valry, should be the first rule of practice for them all in common. This introduced, 
lhe government could at leisure prepare instructions for a more comprehensive 
course ol manreuvres, and particularly hand books upon the same simple principles 
of drills for artillery, riflemen, aml cavalry, in their particular branches of duty. 
It being to be understood as a fundamental principle, that as the movements and 
action of all kinds .of troops are regulated by the movements of infantry; or in, 
other words, as infantry compose the main body, line, or column ; the riflemen, 
artillery, and cavalry must he governed in their movements bv the main body, 
to which they are appendages or auxiliaries; and it is therefore required that 
they should know thei:11selves how to execute the infantry manreuvres, in ordet· 
that they shoul<l not, like the French at Rosbach, be ctinfounded by movements 
of which they are ignorant. , 

The profound mathematician may look down from the elevati~n of abstract 
science l!pon the cold comi:non place of syllabic combination and Arabic numeri
cal 1~otat1on; but he owes his first knowlegeto the alphabet oflanguage and arith
metic; here he m~st have begun, and here the military man of whatever 
gr:-cle must also beg~n. He must learn the alphabet of military knowlege at the 
drill, he must take !us.lessons and learn them; he must study and practice what 
he has learned there, 111 order to teach ; and the officer must learn both to com
mand_others and to obey. There is no science ~vhich may not be attained by 
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earnest application and practice. But no science or art can be acquired or un. 
derstood without both; and the more carefully that study is pursued and the 
more frequently it is practised, the more efficient will it be in the individual anci 
in the regular mass of ~ndh·iduals. But pra~tice is above all requisite, careful, 
frequent, constant, obstmately pursued practice. 

, But this is not yet a system. -- · 
We have exhibited the elementary branch of military instruction first, mere

ly because it is the point at which every military body must commence; be. 
cause this is what is now most wanted, and because while it is carrying into 
practical use, the general system containing all the purposes and uses of an elli• 
cient military establishment may in the mean time be prepared and digested. 

Having treated so much on this subject, its importance will excuse the dis. 
cussion of it more at large. To the perfection of a military establishment for the 
\I. States two things are essential. , 

The first is, that it should be such as to be equally applicable in its opera
tion to the militia and to the army of the U. States, whenever tl1e former are 
called forth. 

The second, that every act and duty appertaining to the military establishment 
should be transacted by none other than men subject to military order, control, 
~nd responsibility; and liable to be put in motion or brought to account for delay 
or neglect in a military manner. 

These two principles lead to the consideration of what would be an efficient 
military organization; and here we have a host of formidable enemies, ignorance, 
a dis@rdtrly mass; indolence and idleness, hanging on the flanks; the &teady ha• 
hits of old prejudice ever alarmed for its patronage or its place ;, all immedi
ately ei.:claim, would there not be great confusion produced by abrogating 
some duties and introducing others. \Ve shall not skirmish with this motley and 
unmilitary groupe; we shall come to the point. In considering the subject, it will 
be found that the present war department in fact corresp<mds with what is called 
the general staff in other countries; the president representing the commander in 
chief~ the secretary at war chief of the statt: From this fact it will be perceived, 
that whatever improvements might take place in the system, it would at first 
consist only of defining and distributing the duties and details of service by the 
war department. 

After defining and arranging the various heads of service, they should of 
.course be classed according to analogy or the dependency of one kind upon ano• 
ther; so that there would be several heads, under each of which the inferior bnn• 
cbes of duty might be distributed.. At the head of one of the superior branche!I 
should be placed a responsible officer, who would have the superintendance of 
all the duties, and the direction and control of all those placed in the execution of 
the subordinate branches; this officer to be responsible to the executive di
rectly in peace; and when the arrangements became necessarily distinct in the 
:field, to become responsible to the commanding officer in the field. These heads 
of branches should be the efficient staff of the military institution, it is through the 
perfedion of the organizationof the staff, and the rigid responsibility for the due 
exeeution and for seeing all under them duly performed, that modern tactics is 
in an eminent degree indebted for its preerninency and its triumphs. Precision, 
promptitude, and provident foresight, are their invariable laws, and upon these be
ing perfect depends all the success of modern military science; but it must be 
taken in connexion _also )Vith the disciplinary principles which go into action, 
where the same provident foresight, the same precision, and the same celerity 
of motion ensure success to all that is undertaken against any force, howe\·cr 
1iumerous and brave, destitute of a system equally provident and combined in its 
operations. 

To commence an efficient system we must take the outline upon the largest 
·&cale; that is, in_ preparing an establishment, of which the end is the defence 
of all the nation, we mu~t not begin with a system which is only adapted to 
a peace; an assumption·of this kind would render any military system nugatory. 
To form a system complete, it must be founded in iti very nature on the suppo
11ition of an actual war. This would no doubt be reversing the present or<ler of 
things; since it is not,.to be c@n'cealed, that as it is at present constituted, the 
war department is utterly incompetent to conduct a war; but such as would 
)e~e the mind of~ gener~l pflici::i:, in case of actual w~, tq labor Ullder a roost . 
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bazarclons and perplexing responsibility. l'ossibly·economy may here take the 
alarm we shall quiet tl11s costly clzimerc,. . 

A'peace establist,ment of !he military_clepaMrnent ~,·e con~eive :'ho!1ld _be 
treated as the incident; fo1·m111g and fixing the pr111c1ples ot the mst1tutH,n 
would not necessarily call for its immediate completion, or the appointment 
even of a sin!;le officer, or t!1e expenditure of a sing-le dollar .n.wre than at 
present; the duties a!Hl fonctwn_s should be de~ne<l, but n_o :uld1tw11al officers 
employed unul occasJOn called for them! thnt zs 'IJ.'111': It 1s necess:ny !o oiler 
these precautionary ideas to P:e,•ent m1sappreben,wn, and _lest tl,e 1~lea of 
the formation of a svstem, that 1s a coherent and comprehensive regnlat10n fo1· 
the military departm~ut, should be rni~t8ken for a wish to immediately organize 
an army and st:df, ;rn<l put t~em into pa)'.. It is barely mel\nt that cluring peace 
provision should he made ag~mst war, winch we do not know how ;0011 we may be· 
involved in ..•.. we shall therefore proceed. 

The militarv s1·stem may ht! said to consist of two principal branches, mi/i. 
tnry operation;:, "an<l sub,istence, both of which must be within the full and ample 
command of the chiefofan army. These two branches become the objects ofduty 
distributell among the staff1 which unfolds· another in,portant truth, that 
every officer-who has the provision, 01· charge of procuring supplies of subsistence: 
or clothing;, should be responsib!e in a military manner for the execution of his. 
duty, and iiable to military penalties for the abuse or the neglect of that duty. This. 
is 11. most impm·tant consideration; and it is apprehended the scandalous state of 
the clothing of the army of the U. States, which has been gruduaily hecoming 
worse for several years pa~t, is a stro,~g exemplification of this nect!ssity. There 
should not be a single offict:r of the war department, unless perhaps the account-. 
ing officers, who s11011l<I be exempt from militil.l'y control, in order to assure a 
due exercise of their duty between the public and the military cstabli1;l1me11t; 
as it would be in the power of men intrusted with the provision of clothing. 01·. 

J\lbsiste11ce at any time.... to betra;, the a'"Vl:Y to an ene111y. 
The beginning sho11kl be with tht! organi.:ati<>n of the general staff, and this 

~houkl be adapted, fo1• tloe reasons g-i,·eu, to a state of,v:;.1·. The secretary of the 
wur department being in fact the d11et'of the sraH; the rt·st of tl,e staff should con-. 
sist ofan ab\e practical general officer. a capable chiefofliecr ofthe artillery, an ef-. 
fcctive chief utricer of the enginee1·s, a vig·ib.nt and expel'ienct!cl qnartcr-muste1·ge~ 
neral, and an intelligent and experienced a(ljutunt general; with one or two com
missioned officers, as the sen·ice might req11il'e, attached lo each of these se\·e. 
ral officers as aids, who should execute undt!r a bo:ml of 1rnr the dt:tai!s of duty; 
thl:'.se superior otlicers, witl, othel's calle<l' in, should C')nstitute this council or 
board for the l'egulation 1,f all the 111ilit;1ry details; arpoint inspect,,1·s of reviews ;_ 
:rnd such other persons as might be required to aiJ in the strvicc, such as s111•, 
geons, drafts1n,m, (Ice.. The: should dividt! their duties into the m,litarv andtlie 
:'dministrativ~, .3-11~ have coguiz:.inct! :md cm,trol ovt:r every branch, al{rn) s ;ub
Ject to the chief of the ;tu{! or sec1;etary at war;. they &hould a&s<:mble all(! <leli
Lerate, and tl,eir con&ult at ions and measures, however mi1111te, "'ith their reason• 
ings or ohjectwns, should be daily record<:<I; and these consultations shoulLI, 
,rhene\·er required, he pl'esented to the secreta1-y at war, to the presidt!nt, or 
io congress \\ lien cali<,d for. 

Tht!. military branch shoul<l be distributed under the heads following ..... 

1fllJT..\RY l·:·••PLANS AND MEANS OF DEFEN.SIVE ~R o,FFENS~VE WAR, 

1. 	This sh?uld comprehend a topographi~a\ f'shhlishm<'nt-; the prepa. 
ra<,on of complete maps an<I sm·n·ys of m1rown countrv; a11d a classi• 
firnt:on of the su.rface of the Union into districts ,,f e<;m,1 portions oi· 
t~1·ee,. fin•, or mne pa1 ts; an,! these avain into lesser districts; ·de
s,g-nat'.ng- all th~ p•ss('S, roa(ls, rh·ers, &c, in t!acl1, with clescriptiie 
memoirs and reference~ to each. · ·

2. Thi> police of al'mies. 
3. M!l!tary exerci 0 es ordisciplint'. 
4. M1\1ta1·y opera!ions, m:,rchings, and encampment~. 

~- l\I'.1~·ements of tronps hy. 1•·ater. . 

!l· :\I,litai-y chronolocev, or <lailv and other retm-:-n~ Qf duties, iicti<•ns,
0r,;;ti·eats &c S-c ' • · · · · ' 
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l'!SCAL lI.....SUBSJSTENCE, PECUNIARY AND CIVIL ADMINISTRATION. 

1. Pay, receipts, anJ expenditures, or the treasury branch. 
2. Clothing, eq11ipments, arms. • 
3. Provisions, meat, b1-ead, grain, liquors, fuel. 
4. Forag-e, hay, oats, straw, corn. 
5. Hospitals and magazines. 


, 6. Carriages anJ horses for stores and artillery. 

Such is the outline of a military system adapted to the circumstances and ne

cessities of the U. States. On a superficial glance, to timid or unrcflecting men, 
this may appear to be surrounded with difficulties insuperable; there 'Will be dis
cordant opinions, em·y, jealousy, folly wi~l devise objections; no two men may 
concur, howeYer equal and able; the obJects are themselves too numerous and 
complex for any one man to prepare in time or in a satisfactory wanner; the pro
position itself will be sai<l to arise from interested motives; from some lust of 
place or profit; it will requi1·e resolution to resist prejudice ; and the requisite 
firmness to decide may not be found. 

"\Ve shall close this part of our essay by stating generally, that whenever 
there shall appear a disposition to aclopt this or any such system, means can be 
pointed out by which the insuperable difficulties shall he made appear easy to be 
overcome; discordant opinions reconciled and brought spontaneously to concur
rence; envy, folly, and jealousy will be allowed to prey upon themselves, without 
<langer of annoyance to the plan; the variety ofthe objects can be made subser
~ient to render them more simple, practicable, and effective; and instead ofthe me
rit being ascribed to any one man, every officer in the army and the militia if they 
choose shall have an opportunity of laying his claim to a particip:iti,,n in the plan. 

If tile observations thrown out in this preface are well founded, the neces
~itv of a work of this kind will be immediately perceived. Let it not however 
he.imagined, says major James, that a Military Dictiouary ought exclusively to 
belong ·to a camp or barrack, or be found in the closets 01· libraries of military 
men alone. The arts and sciences are so intirnat.ely connected tcgether, that 
they eventually borrow langunge and resources from each other, and go hand 
in hanrl from the senate to the field, from the pulpit to the bar, and from th~ 
desk of the historian to the bure:m of the statesman or politician. 

We lia.-e a few words to say on certain pai·ts of the work. The French 
phrases are adopted for their usefulness in reading, and often enn in political 
l'eading: the words and phrases in the language of the East Indies, are adopted 
from the English Dictionary, in which however there were some errors "hich 
the editor of this work was enabled to correct, and to g-ive more accurate ex
planations to many. Some s.uhjects which might with more propriety be placed 
under one letter are placed un,ler another; the course of reading which the edi
tor commenced cotemporaneous with the preparation of the three first letters, 
not affording the illustratiom; until the Jetter. to which they properly helonge1l 
Ind been printed. Thus under Valor will be found much of what would pro
perly come undC'r Courage; and under '1<,pngrapl,ic(lf what would properly be, 
1011g to De/>ot. There are several similar instances. , 

Should the disposition be manifested to cultivate the knowlege of militavy 
subjects generally, the editor proposes at some future day to pwhlish gen. Grim
oa1·(l's treatise on the Staff of armies; the French Regulations for Cavalry of 
13,;3; and the most modern and celebrated \',orkson Tactics; the treatise of Jo
mi11i, the 4th volume r,f which was published in the beginning of 1810. All 
these works are already translated and ready to be put to pr,· ss; beside a Dic
tionary of all the military actions recorded in ancient and modern liistory which 
is now in great forwardness.' ' 

Military men \\ ho may be desirous of adding to the stock of useful and cor. 
rect k11owleg-e, will oblige by pointing out any defects or errors, or recommend. 
inR' anv a<l<l{:ions that ai·e pertinent to the nature of this wo1·k, addressed to the 
compiler. • 

}ULY 4, 1810. 
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ABS ABS 

ABATIS, in~ military sense, is for'!!- :i In th~ parabola, the abscissa is a third 
ed by cutting down many cnt1r~ ·: proportional to the parameter and the 

trees, the branches of which are turned '1 ordinate. 
towards an enemy, and as much as pos- Ii In the ellipsis, the square of the ordi-
sible entangled one into another. They .i nate is equal to the rectangle under the 
arc maJe either before redoubts, or other·: p~rameter and abscissa, lessened by :mo
works, to render the attacks difficult, or 1J ther rectangle under the said abscissa, and 
sometimes along the skirts of a wood, to :I a fourth proportional to the axis, the 
prevent an enemy from getting possession J'i parameter, and the abscissa. 
ofit. In this ca,e the trunks gerve as a! In the hyperbola, the squares of the' 
breast.work, behind which the troops l ordinates are as the rectangles of the ab
are posted, and for that reason should be jscissa by another line, compounded of the 
so disposed, that the parts may, if pos-,• abscissa and the tram verse axis. 
sible, flank each other. But it must be remembered; that th~ 

ABLECTI, in m!lit,ny a11tiquity, a 1 two proportions relatinl( to the ellipsis 
choice or select part of the soldiery in the Iand hypcrhola, the ori~in of the abscissas, 
Roman armies, picked out of those called or point from whence they be~an to be 
rxtraordinarii. reckoned, is supposed to be the vertex of 

ABO LLA, in milit.iry antiquity, a I the curve, or, which amounts to the same 
Warm kind of garment, &cnerally lined or 
1loubled, used both by the Greeks and 
Romans, chiefly out of the city, in fol
lowing the camp. 

.ABORD, Fr. attack, omet. 
S'ABOUCHER, Fr. to parley. . 

• ABou·r, a technical word to exptess 
the movement, by which a body of troops 
chan;,es its frnnt or aspect, by facing ac
cording to any given word of command. 

Rigbt AnouT, is when the soldier com• 
pletely changes the situ3tion of his per
son, by a semi-circular movement to the 
right. 

Left AnouT, is when the soldier cbanges 
the situation of his person by a semi-cir
eular movement to the left, 

ABREAST, a term formerly used to 
express any number of men in front. At 
present they arc ddcrmined by Files. 

ABRI, Fr. shelter, cover. Etre J 
i'abri, to be under cover, as of a wood, 
hillock, &c. · 

ABSCISSA, in milita,y mathematics, 
sisnities any part of the diameter or axis 
ot a curve, contained between its vertex 
or some other fixed point, and the iuter-
Section of the ordinate. . 

thing, the point where the a-.is)ucets it; 
for if the origin of the abscissa he lakert 
from the centre, as is oft<m done, the' 
above proportions will not be true. 

ABSENT,· a term used in military 
returns. It forms a part of re!;imental 
reports,toaccountforthedeficienc} ofany 
given number of officers or soldiers; anci 
is usually distinguished under two prin
cipal heads, viz. 

As sun with leave, officers with per., 
mission, or non.commissioned officers and 
soldiers on furlough. 

ABSENT with(Jut leave. Men who de
sert are frcqu~11tly reported absent without 
leave; for the specific pnrpose of bringing 
their crime untler regimental cognizance, 
and t-> prevent them from being tried 
capitally, for desertion. , 

ABSOLUTE Gravi!J'; in philosophy; 
is the whole force by which a body, shell, 
or shot, is impelled towards the centre. 
See G1tAVITY. 

ABSOLUTE Number, 1n Algebra, is the 
known quantity which possesses entirely 
one side of the equati.,n. Thus, in the 
equation, xx+ iox, = 64, the number 
64,, possessiug entirely one side ot' th' 

·~ 
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equation, is called theabso/111, 1111mbtr, and: and capacity. That at Portsmouth wa::s 
is equal to th~ square of the unknown root, founded uy George 1. in :,:1.2, for teac.h
.Y, addecl to 10x, or to 10 times x ! ing of the branches of the mathematics 

ABUTMENT, See BRIOGl!S. Iwhich more immetliatdy relate to naviga. 
ACADEMY, in antiquity, the name tion. 

of a villa situated about a mile from the i For the American and French Milita"_Y 
city of Athens, where Plato and his fol-' Acadenzies, see SoHOOL, 
lowers assembled for conversing on philo-1 ACANZI, in military history, the 
sophical subjects; and hence they acquir. name of the Tur\i:;h light- horse that form 
ed the name of Academics, the van-~uard of the Grand Signior'~army 

The term Acaden!JI is frequently used I on a march. 

among the moderns for a society, of learn [ ACCELEl<ATED llfotio11 011 obli'lue 
ed persons, instituted for the cultivatio:1 i or inclined pla11es, See Mo TI o N. · 
and improvement of arts or sciences. I AccELERAT so Molio11of pmd11/m1u. See 
Some authors confouml academy with J PENOULOMS, ' 
!miversity I but, though much the s1me1 AccELERATED Molio11 of Projtctif,s.., 
111 Latin, they are very ditlerent things in: See PRoJ~CTILES. 
English, An university is, properly, al ACCENDONES, in military anti. 
body composed ofgraduates in the several/ quity, a kind of ):;ladiators, or supernu
faculties; of professors, who teach in the I meraries, whose office was t_o excite and 
public schools; of rer•,ents or tutors, and, animate the combatants dunng the en. 
students who learn under them, and aspiie I gagcment. 
likewise to de~rees; wherc:as an acadmty I ACCENSI, in antiquity, were officers
was originally not intended for teachin)(, I attending the Roman magistrates ; their 
or to profess any art, but to improve it; I business was to summon the people to the 
it was not for novices to be instructed in, public gamec-, and to assist the pra;tor 
hut for those who were more knowing; I when he sat on the bench, · 
for persons of distinguished abilities to I Acccnsi, in military antiquity, was als() 
confer in, amt communicate their lights j' an appellation given t? a kind of a1jutants 
and discoveries to each other, for their appointed by the tr.bune to assist each 
mutual benefit and imtJrovement. The\ centurion and decurion. , According· t8 
fir:it academy we read ot', was established; Festus, they were supernumerary sol-· 
by Charlemagne;by the advice of Alcuin: 'I diers, whose duty it was to attend their 
it was composed of the chief wits of the le,ders, and supply the places of those 
court, the emperor himsdf being a mcm-1' who were either killed or wounded. Livy
bcr, mentions them as irre.~ular troops, but 

/11ilita,y ACADEMY, There are ih Eng-/ little esteemed. Salmasius says, they 
land two royal military academies, one I were taken out of the fifth class of the 
:st Woolwich, and one at Portsmouth •. poor citizens of Rome. 
The tir;t was established by king George I ACCESSIBLE, that which may be 
II. in 1741, endowed, and supported, for/ approached. We say, in a military stile, 
t!,e imtructing of the people belonging to/ that place, or that fortress, is acceuibk 
the' military branch of ordnance, in the from the sea, or la!!d, i. e. it lllay be tn,. 
~cvcral pans of mathematics necessary to· tered on those sides. ' 
<;nalify th~m for the service of the artil  An accessible hei~ht or distance, in 
lery, and the business of engineers. The geometry, is that which may be measured 

' kctures of the masters in theory were by applying a rule, &c. to it: or rather, 
then <luly•attended by the practitioner. it is a height, the foot whereof may be 
en~ineers, ollicers, serjeants, corporals, approached, and from whence any dis
pnvate men, and cadets. At present the tance may be measured on the ground. ,
i;cntlemen educated at this academy are Hei);hts, both accessible, and inacces.
the sons ot the nobility and military of. sible, may be taken with a quadrant. See 
ficers, They are called gentlemen cadets, ALTITUDE; and the article on Field For. 
and are not adm1 tred under 14 and not tifications in the America11 111iii1a,;;, Libra
above 16 years of age. They are taught ,;,', Theorem 11, 12, 13, 14, 15. : · 
writing, arithmetic, algebra, Latin, One of the objects of surveymg, ls the 
frcnch, mathematics, mechanics, sur measuring both accessible and rnacccssible 
veying, levelling, and fortification, to distances. · _ ' .. 
i;cthcr with the attack and defence; g·m ACCLIVITY, in a military sense, i~ 
ucry,, mining, laboratory. works, geogra. the steepness or s!,,pe of any work, in. 
r,hy, perspective, fencing, dancing, &c. clined to the horizon, reckoned upwards.
l'he master-i:;enera) of the ordnance is Some writers on fortitication use acclivity 
always captain of the company of gentle as synonymous with talus; though taluk 
men cadets, and some officer of merit is is commonly used to denote all manner of 
always captain-lieutenant. There is, be. slopes, either in its ascendent or descen
sides, a first ,lieutenant, and two second dent state. • · 
lieu tenants. They are further under the AC CONTI UM, in ancient military
immediate care of a lieutenant- governor, writer,, a kind of Grecian dart or javelin,
and an inspector, who are cfficers of great somewhat resembling the Roman jdl11m.
abilities and experience; and the profes ACCOUTREMENTS, in a military 
~OIS ;md masteu are mon ,fknown talent5 ~ense, ~ignify habits, equipage, or furni. 
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ture, of a soldier, such as belts, pouches,:' to the ground of the camp. He makes a 
•utridge-boxes, saddle., bridks, &c. :'' daily report ot: the situation ot all the 
Accoutrements should be marte of stout l posts placed for the safety of the army, 
leather, nor of the ~pon;:v kind, which is :J ar,d of any changes made in their posts. 
al ways stretchin)!, and d,f;'cult to clean · In a ,lay of battle he acts as aid to the 
The belts are about 1,! inches broad,· ge,ier.il. In a siege he visits the several 

. with two buckles to tix them to tlie' posts and guards of the trenches, and re
puuch. Pouchssare made of the stoutest' porrs their situat1011, and how circum. 
blackened leather, espe.:ially the outside 5tanced: he gives and si,;ns all orders for 
japs, which are vf such a snb£t~nce as: skirmishing parties (if time permit) and . 
to turn the Ee,crcst rain, C:irtrid~e-boxrs 1·1 has a serjeant trom each brigade to carry 
are made as l,l:ht as possible, with holes ,iny orders winch he ma} ·have to send. 
in each, to hokl ca;tridgcs. See CAR-: ~eeAmtrfr,w .Mil. Lib, Article STAFF. 
TlllDGE, I ADJUTANT, an officer who aids the 

ACLIDES, in Rom:in aritiquity, ajlmajorinpartofhisduty,andperformsit 
kind 0f missi,·<! wca1;on, with a thong, in his absencl!. H:? receives orders from 
nxed to it, wherebr 1t might bo dr.:wn I the bri)?,~de-major, if in camp; and. when 
~ack again. Most authors describe the I in g~rrison, from th~ town-major: aftct 
,iclidts as a sort of dart or javelin: ·l.m: he has carried them to his colonel or offi
Scaliger mak!'s it roundish or globular, I cer commanding the regiment, he then 
with a wooden stem to pois;: it b.;, Iass,:mbles the serjeant-major, drum-ma

.ACOI.UTHI, in military antiouity, ior ar,d fife-major, with a serjeant and 
was a title in the Grecian empire, ·g;Yen corporal of each company, who write th11 
to the c::ptain or commander of the va. orders in an orderly book, to shew to their 
ra11gi, or body-guards, appoint~d for the respective ol!icer~. If convoys, partiei:, 
security of the emperor's p:!lace. detachments, or guards, are to be r'ur. 

A CTI AN g,:me:, in antiquity, v:ere nished, he gives the number which each 
games instit_utr:d, or 1,t least rertor.!d, _by comp?ny is to furnish, and hour and place 
Augustus, Ill memory of the famous vie- for the assembling: he must keep an exact 
tory, at Actinm, over Mark Alltony. roster and roll of duties, and have a per-

AcTIAN .,,,,,rs, in chronologv, a ,e,ies tee: knowlege of all manceuvres, &c. 
of years, commencing with the' tpocha of This post is usually given to an active 
the battle- oi Actium, otherwise called subaltern. . 
the.rraof.J..u;;ustus. · ADMIRt.L, on the European esta.• 

ACTION', in ,he military 11rt, is 2.n blishments, w11en on shore, arc entitled t<> 
engagement between two armies, or any receive military honors, and rank with 
smaller body of troops, or between' dif- ge-nerals in the army. · 
ferent bodies belongin; th~reto. '1'he word ADVANCE. See PA y in Advance. 
is likewise used to signify some m~mor- ADVANCED s:gnifies some part of 
able act done by 2n olrlter, soldier, de• a,1 army in front of the rest, as in advan
tachm•"llt or panr, . mf guards, which always precede the line 

ACTIVI'rY, 111 a military ~ense, de- ofmarchoroperationsofabodyoftroops; 
notes lahon,mmcss, lttention, later, dili- a~ain, as when a battalion, or guns of a 
£:enc.- and sti.:-:iy, , second line are brought up in front and 

ACUTE ,m,;;le, f>ce ANGr.&, before the first line. Thii; term a:so ap-
ADACTED ap1 lies to ~takes, or piles, plies to the promotions of officers and 

ariven into the cartil by lar11;e mall.s shod soldiers. . 
with iron, as in £ecuring r:unparts or pon- ~ Fo,.re 2See F o RT 1 ucA• 
toons. ADVANCED Dilfh s TJON . 

.ADDICE, a sc~t of ax-: which cuts G11r.rd. See Gu ARD, 
J1orizonta!ly. It ill sometimes called an ADVANCEMENT,' in a military 
A<lze. . . 5ense, iignrlies hono1', promotion, or pre
·- ~UITt_ a p::.ssa,;e undir ground, by ferment, in the army, regiment or com
which miners appro,ich the part they pany, 
intend to s;,.p. See GA LL£ll Y, ADYANT!.GE Gro1111d, a ground that 
. .ADJUTANT-GENERAL is a st.ill' gives superiority, r.r an opportunity of 
offict:r, who aid:. and ass:sts a gqneral am,oyance or rcsist~nce, 
in his laborious duties: he forms the teve. ADVICE-Boat, a yessel employed for 

· ral details of duty of the army, with tlie intelligence. 
brigade-111ajors, and keeps an exact state ADVOCA'!'E Cmrral, ,See Junci& 
of each brii;ade a·,,d regiment, with a roll lvlartial. ' · 
«>f the lieutel)ant~er1er::ds, major-generals, ,ENEATO RES, in military antiquity, 
.coione:s, !ieutenant-colo1,els, and majors. the mustci?BS i1111n army; including those 
He every day at head quart-us receives who sounded. the tnunpet~, horns, litui, 
orders lrom the geu<lral officer <'f the day, /mccintf!, &c. - , 
and distributes them to the majors of bri. AFFAIR, in the military acceptation 
gades, from w horn he receives the num- of the word, means any sligbt acti~n or 
her of men they are to furnish for the engagement. . · 
duty of the army, and informs them of An UR •f ll,110.-, a duel. · . · 
any ~e.tail whieh may concern them. On ,!a ffhl\1.fl R, ""' fu.,11 :t"r. to .ffiit'fe 
!).lill"cmng ~a.rs~~ !l~CIIJ?Paniqs tllr i.en~al · ' 
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a plac•: so d'.lsely as tr> ~tarve the g-arrison attached to the military department; 
and inhabitants. See BLOCKADE. they act under direct orders from the War 

AFFIDAVIT, in military law, signi. Department. 
fies an oath taken bdoresome person who AGG ER, in ancient military writers, 
is properly autl,o'.ised to a_dminis:er it! ~s denotes the middle part of a military road, 
first, when a soldier is mhstcd, when it 1s raised into a rid?e, with a gentle slope on 
stiled an atiestJtion; secondly, by allofli• each side, to make a drain fur the water, 
cers appointed on a cuurt-martial; thirdly, and k.eep the wav dry. · 
by the, ,,111111:ssaries, or muster-masters. Ac.G, R is al;o used for the wh.,le road, 

AFFRONTER, Fr. to encounter or or military "ay; Whne highways were 
attack buldly. to be made in low grounds, as between 

AF t UT, the Frencl; name for a gun- two hilis, the Romans used to raise them 
carriage,' and for which we have no ap- above the adjacent land, so as to make 
propnatc na.lle; the only dis:indion from Ithem of a kvel with the hills. These 
all other carriai;es is, that it belongs to a banks they called ag;;eru. B:·rgier men. 
gun. See CARRIAGE. tions several in the Gallia Belgica, which 

AGA, in the Turkish army, is the Iwere thus raised IE>, 15, or 20 feet above 
same a, a general with us. ground, and 5 or 6 leagues long. They 

. AGE. A young man mu~t be 14 yca,s !;ire sometimes called aggacs calceati1 or 
old before he can hccome an otJcer i,1 the 1jcauseways. 
:En~l:sh a,my, or be entered as a cauet at I AG<aR, also, denotes a work of for
Wool wich, in the ~1 glish acac!en_iy. tification, u~ed buth for the def~nce and 

Persons are enlisted for soldiers from the attack of town,, camps, &c. m wluch 
I7 to 45. After the latter age, every in- Isense "f{t'r is the same with what was 
habitant is exempted from serving iA the . otherwise called val/um, and in later timc5, 
J3ritis11 militia. agestran; and among the moderns, lines; 
· By a late regulation in Endand, grow- sometimes, c.;valiers, urrasses, &c. · 
ing boys may ·be enlisted u>1der 16 ·years The agger was usualiy a bank, or ele
of age. ·These r·,cruits arc chiefly intend- vation of earth, or other matter, boW1d 
ed fur the East~Innia service. , and s.1pported with timbsr; having some
. In_ the U!"\ted States 13 to 45 is the leg~l times turrets _on the top, w~erein the 
age tor mil1t1a and regulars. workmen, engmeers, and soldiery, were 

The Romans were obli"ed to enter placed. It had also a ditch, which ,erved 
themselves in the army at the a)\e of 17 as its chief defenc~. The height of the 
yc;irs; at 45 they might demand their agger was faqucntly equal to that of the 
dismission. Amon~st the Lombards, the wall of the place. C:esar tells us of one 
ai;eofe,,trywasbetween18aml19; among he made, which was 30 feet high, and 
fhc Saxons, at 13. 330 f~ct broad. Besides the use of aggers 

A GEMA, in the ancient military art, before towns, they generally used to' for
a kind of soldiery chidiy in the Mace- tify their cainps with them; for want of 
doman armies. The word is Greek, and which precaution, divers armies have 
li1eraily denotes vehm1ence, to ex press been surprised and ruined. · , 
the stn:n)l,th and ea)'.errn:s• of 1his corps. There were vast aggers made in towns 
Som, authors will have agn,za to denot~ a and places on the sea-side, fortified with. 
certain number oi picked u1en, amwering I towers, castles,. &c. Those made bi 
to a ·1c~ion among the Romans. · · ICa:sar and Pompey, at Brundusium, ure 

AGENCY, a certam proportion of famous. Sometimes aggers were even 
money which is orderect to he subtracted built across arms of the sea, lakes, and 
frnm the pay an<lallowanccsofrhe Bri1ish morasses; as was done by Alexander be
!lrmy, for _ttansacting th~ bu_siness of the fore Tyre, and by M. Antony and Cas,. 
several re~1ments composmg xt. sms. · · . 
· AGE1:1T, ~ person m the civil <lcpart- The wall of Severus, in the µorth of 
m:..;tof tne Bnush r.rmy, be.tween H1c l'ay- En!iland, may _be considered as a grand 
ma.ster-general a,,d the paymaiter ot the . a:;g<r, to which belon); several lesser 

· regttnent, thro111;~ w honi every re;1:imeutal I'. ou,,s. Besides, the _principal agger or vai
concernofa pecumary_n.turnmust be trans.'; lum1 Gn the bnnk ot the <l1tch, Mr. Hors. 
acted. ~e gives security .to govern\ncnt for Ii Icy d_escnbes another on the south side of 
:iJI mo111es which pass throui;h his hands I'. the_turmer, about 5 paces distant from it, 
m the ca;•acity of an Age'.1t-a;•cl bY. ~he II wluch he calls the south agger; and 
Mutrny Act, !twas provi,ted, fhar tf an !another !urger one, on the north side of 
Agent shall withhold the fay of Officers Ithe ditch, called the north agger. This 
or Sokhcrs for t~e Spaceot on~ Month, he,, latt~r he conjectures to have served as a 
shou_.d be dismissed from !us Olfice and I.· mihtarr way; _the form~r, pro_.bably, was 
forfeit IOo/. · , made for the mn~r deteuce m case the 

Th~ army agency has since been incor- : enemy should beat them fro~ any part of 
porat~.d wit~ the Briti~h war oftice, aud /I. the _principal va/ls,m, or to protect ·the 
form~ '.1 spec1.il department, . , soldiers _agamst any sudden attack from 

Jl,1,Jrtary AGENT m the Umted States I the provmcial Britons; · ... 
is a _ci~il oftic~r y,hose duty is the ~rans- jJ :'\GGER Tarquinii, was a famous fence 
portrng of. cli;tlJrng and other articles; ii built by Tarquinrns Suprrbus, on the 
~nq the ex~end1ture$ tor other ~crvices,Jl east ~de of Rome~ to stop the incuui1mli 
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ef the Latins, and other enemies, whereby ] ners, to level and direct their pieces,' It 
the citv might be invested. is not used ~t pr:sent. 

AocER is also used for the earth dug I AIR-GUN, a pneumatic m.:chine for 
nut of a ditch or trench, and thrown up exploding bullets, &c. with great vio
on the brink of it: in which sense, tbe lcn..:e, . 
Chevalier Folard thinks the word to be The common air.gun is made ofbrasi;, 
understood, when used in the plural mun- and has tw? barrels: the inside barrel is 
ber; since we can hardly suppose they of a small bore, from whence the bulleti. 
would raise a number of cavaliers, or are exploded; and a large barrel on the 
terrasses. outside of it. There is likewise a syringe 

Ao c ER is also used for a bank or wall, fixed in th~ stock of the !iun, by whicb 
erected against the sea, or some ~reat j the air is injected into the cavity hetweeu 
river, to confine or keep it within bounds; , the two barrels through a valve. The 
in which sense, agger amounts to the i ball is put down into its place in the small 
~ame with what the ancients called tumu. i barrel with the ram mer, as in any other 
/us and moles; the Dutch, dyke; and we, : gun. Another valve, being opened by the 
Jam, sea-wall; the Asiatics call them : trigger, permits the air to come behind 
lnmd,, &c. / the bullet, so as to drive it out with great 

AGIADES, in the Turkish armies, • force, · If this valve be opened and shut 
,are a kind of pioneers, or rather field , suddenly, cne charge cf condensed air may 
engineers, empl,oyed in fortifying the , be sufficient for several discharges of bul
c:amr,, &c. ! lets; but if the whole air be discharge4 

AGUERRI, Fr. an officer or soldier on one single bullet, it will drive itout 
experienced in war; a veteran. with uncommon force. This discharge 

AIDE.DE. CAMP, an oifo:erappoint- is eliected by means of a lock placed here, 
ed to attend a general officer, in the field, as usual in other r,uns; for the tri~ger
in winter-ljuarters, and in garrison; he being pulled, the cock will go down and 
receives and carries the orders, as occasion drive the lever, which will open the 
Yequircs. He is taken from the line, and I valve, and let in the air upon the bullet: 
all aids-de-camp have extra pay allowed I bat as the expansive power of ~he con
for their duty. This employment is of I<lensed air diminishes at each discharge, 
ireater importance than has been generally its force is not dctennined with sufficient 
lielieved: it has been, however, too often Iprecision for the pur:>0ses of war.\ Hence 
entrusted to young officers of little experi- it has been long out of use anwng military 
ence, and ot as little capacity; but in the men. • 
Frsnch service they hes tow great attemion In the air-gun, and all other case:. where 
on thiii article. Marshal de Puysei;ur the air is required to be condensed to a 
mentim1s the loss of a battle throui,;h the very great degree, it will be necessary te> 
incapacity of an aide.de.camp. On the Ihave the syringe of a small bore, viz, not 
:English establishment, generals, being : exceeding halfan inch in diameter; hecause 
field marshals, have four, lieutenant. i the pressure a.;ainst every square inch is 
generals tw•, and major-generals and bri- 1about 1; pounds, and therefore against 
:adier.generals 011,·. . every circular inch about u pounds. If 

In the United States the number is es- therefore the syrin;;e _be one inch in dia
1tablished by law; though on service the J meter, when the atmosphere is injected, 

number must necessarily be equal to the there will be a resistance of 12 poundi. 
exigency, or the various points to which I against the piston; and when IG are in
orders must be sent. See American .l'.1il. I jected, there will be a force of 120 pounds 
Lib, Article ST AFP. 11to he uvercom '; whereas 10 atmospheres . 

AIDE du Pare des Vivres, Fr. an officer act against the circular half-inch piston 
in France, acting immediately under the I(whose area is only :l part so large) with 
commissary of stores and provisions. only a force equal to 30 pounds; or 4<> ' 

AID-MAJOR. See ADJUTANT. atmospheres may be in1ected with such a 
: AIG REM ORE, a term used by the Isyringe, as well as 10 with the other. Iq
:artificers in the laboratory, to express the 
charcoal in a state fitted for the making of 
powder. 

AIGUILLE, an instrument used by 
engineers to pierce a rock for the lodge
ment of powder, as ina mine; or to mine 
a rock, so as to excavate and make roads. 

Al LE, Fr. a wing or flank of an army 
or fortification. · 

AIM, the act of bringing the musquet, 
· piece of ordnance, or any other missive 

weapon, to its proper lme of direction 
with the object intended to be struck. . 
· AIM FRONTLET, a piece of wood 
hollowed out to fit the muzzle of a gun, 
to make it of an equaf height with the 
breech, furmerly mRdc: u~e of by the g~

short, the facility of working will be 
iaversely as the squares of the diameter 
of the syringe. , 

AIR•SHAFTS1 inmining. See Mm.. 
1 N,;;. . ,... 

ALARM, is a sudden apprehension 
upon some report, which makes men run 
to their arms to stand upon lheir guard; 
it implies either the apprehension of being 
suddenly attacked, or the notice given of 
such an attack heing actually made; ~e
nerally signitied by the tiring of a cannon, 
or rocket, the beat of a drum, &c, 

ALAP.M•Po;t, inthefield,istheground 
appointea by the quarter-master general 
for each regiment tQ march to, in cRse q{
al\ al<1rm, ' . , ·. .1 
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_ ALAR~i-P,,o.!1 :..1 a g~rrison, is the 11 on which is placed a piece of ordnance 
placeal!ottcd by tl .:'goYc;·nol'forthe 1:·oops ! with the muzzle downwards. In this 
t.o draw up in, on r:1y smld,E ·ii.um. 1: situaticn t!ie bor~ is rounded an1 enlarged 

f>lre-A,,As·u, arc at;·_:.'.~;;r· :1s of war, j: by means of an instrument wluch has a 
frequently m:ide t'.,~ ot to h,, :·c, ?R .: very sham and strong edge made to tra
Cinel!lj', b·y kecpin~ t!1e, 1 perpetually un- :, vet','<: th<: bore bv the force of machinery 
der am1s. They 'a;{: of!en conveyid by lj or he.~:., ~n<l i,i an horizontal direction. 
false reports. c,c~a,,io:1ro by a f~arft:l or j: ALLEZU RES, tile mct;u taken from 
ne~li,;enr sentinel. .f.. vig:bnt oficer wi!l i :he cannon by boring. 
rometimcs ma!,e '.l fa.ls~ alarm, to try iC: A LI.I AGE, a term used by the Frenc!t 
his !(uards are stric~ uoon th.tu. ii to denote the composition of metals used 

ALARM lid.', th~ hell rung up.>n any !I for the fabrication ofc~nnon and mortars• 
6udden emer,i.;.Cnc.:y, ts a £re, ~nutiny, tl J..:c. ,. 
approach of:m encm;•, er t'ie lik.e, called.- ALLIAi'1CE, in a military sense, sig. 
by the French, ' 1·0,sin. :! ni::cs a tr~aty ei.tered mto by sovereign 

ALCANTAR:,, '..n,;;ht,. o.'a Sp~,ni:;;, :1 ,.tatcs, for their mutual safety and de
rnil!tary ord~r, w~o g,ined a great 112.me l! f<:n:~· :·.n thir. sansc al1i~nc~s may .be 
dunng th.:, ,·,a,~ w1:h ,!:c ;.:oars. !1 d1v1r'.ed mto ·:uch as are olfrm1vc, where 

ALERT, cri:;i1,,.]17 cl:ri·;d frr·m t:: ~ 'i/ the ,ontracting ,,arti;.-s eblige themselves 
French word n/,--1c•, whi':h is fo::ncd of,,, iointly to attack 80m~ other power; and 
:and a!,te. The Fru.ch fcrmcrlv said ,•irtc :: 'int!l rncli as ar~ defensive, whereby the 
for air; so th;,t rler:.· mean~ ~OE'Gth,ng pcontractirg pov;ers bind themselves to 
~omiuually in the air, and 2.:wa;•s re~d·: I! ~taud by, ;;nd defond one ai,other, in case 
to be put m ::.cti.111.. A !;enc.a! is z,id to 1of Lcing ;.ttacl<ed t,y any other power. 
be ale.-: when he is p;.,tir.u:a•ly •:i,;ilant. I Albnc-:s are variously distinguished, 

To be l,ept ::J,o:i tft,?hrt, is tr> be in CLn-j! according to th::ir ohjcct, the parties in 
tinual apprehe:1sion of bdng si..rr "iscc', ,r them, .:l::c. Hence we read of equal, un
.Alerte, am%[,. th~ Fr::n.,h, is an ,,;;pre,- Ii qua!, trip!~, quadruple, grand, ofli:nsive, 
i;ion which fr used t~ pu~ r.:i!die~~ urion I' ~ctcn,,ve ,1/li.111as, &c. : · 
their ~u:ml. It is li1.cwi,e 1•s,;d b;·a p0~t1! ALLODlAJ., independent; not feu. 
that may be att~c!:ed in the n•~!1~, to ~i ve , daL Th~ hllodii of the Romans were 
notice t<;> the one that is ''estined to s,:ps hodies of1nen embodied on any emergen. 
port it; and by a sentry to ;,:ive w..rnin1; I1cy, 1a a manner similar to our volunteer 
when any part of the r;;1rmy i:; ~1prn:1ch- ·\"r.scci;tions .. 
ing. /·Fe ha'L't l.,Jd .;:11 a.Itri, is i 01Hitary l A !.. LO·""; !.J" ;:, t~1J cotJag@ used_ with 
phrase. \ \:;ating brid,;:s, ty which they are guided 

ALGEBRA, a peculiar kind of arith- Ifror.i one si<ie o{a river to the other. . 
inetic, in which every i:1iE~ary man ou;;ht .Al,LO~~Gf., .~i·. a pass or thrui.t witlt 
to be verse,, but ,, hicll is ind'~pensib1y . a rapier or £nail sw.orcl.; also a long rein 
11ecessary for of1iccn; in the o:~.n.;ncc de- u,ed in t!1e e,;crclsin::; of horses. _ 
partment, ALLOY, is th: mi::ture of metals that 
· ALI EN, in law, implies a pirson born I1enter into the c0,nposition of the metal 

in a foreign country, in C(;n!rndistinctio:1 Ipro1,1:r fo. r c~1mon a,0 d mortars. . . 
to a na~ural born or naturali..ed p~mrn. iL.L Y, in a f"'ilitary sense, implies 

ALIGNEMEN'f, i:,plies any thin;:;]' ;ny mtion unit,-d to anethcr-un<ler a 
strait-For instance, the nlig,.,:.u1:t of a Itredy, ei:her olfonsive or defensive:, or 
battalion means th<: sit;:ation of a bodv cf I both. · .. 
men when drawn up in line .. Thc.:/(,,c- , A LM.'.DIE, a !;ind of militar} canoe, 
ment of a camp signilfos tb:! r~b,i,·e o!· sruaU vessel, about 24 feet long, made 
position of the tents, &c. H> as to form n cf ,he b~rk of l\ tree, and used by the 
6trait line, from given points. I; :icgrv:s ot Africa. , · 

ALLAY. ~eeALLoY. , Ar.r.:,.»a, :saisothe name of along. 
ALL.l.E, in the ancient n~ilita;-y art, , hoat u,~d et Calcutta, often So to 1.ce 

the two wings mextremes of an arm:· 1i fe~t lonr; e11J :;en<.c:ally six or seven broad, 
Janged 111 order C?t batt_lc. . . I' :!wy r:'."' fr''.": _ter~ to thirtY. oars. 
· ALLEGIANCE, 111 bw, 11nplies tli~ 1· f, L l l !'vP.,1 t< \, the takmg or measuh 
rr.bed1ence which is due to the laws.- b~, al,itudc, _or t.c'.ghts. 

Oa1hofALLEC~ANct, is that ta:..:enby' Al.'i'Vi'..lJJ)J.:, heigllt,ordistancefrom 
an .,en, by which he adopt, Amenc,: the ground, measured upwards, anti may 

. and renounces t~e authori,~ of a forciµ;" Ibe both accessib.l_e, and ina<;:cess1ble. . 
:;overnn,ent. It is also applied to the oath A,. T 1 nrna of ., figure, !S the distance 
taken by officers and sol<licrs in pledge of J of its vertex. from it~ _base, or the length 

. their fid)1ty to th~ slate. . . ot a perpendicular let tall from the vertex 
ALLEGIANT, loyal, faithful to th& to the base. Sec American Mil. Lib. Art. 

l'aw,. , F1l!LD Fo.:,-1F1CATtoN. • 
ALL EZ I:' R, to cleanse the mouth of a .ALT IT o o E o.fa shot or ,hell, is the per. 

~a11110n or other piece of ordnance, and.to pen_dicular height of the vertex above the. 
mcrease the bore, so as to produce Its bonzon. See Gu101ERY and. PROJEC~ 
lictermmed <:ahhre. ITILKS. 

0 
, · · 

. ALLEL_UIR, a_frameoftimberfirmly . ALTIT 1/DE, in.sptics, is usually con
~pcadcd u1 the a:r with stro11g ,ordage, J s1dcred as.the angle eubtemied between cl 
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]ine drawn through the eye, parallc:l to 
the horizon, and a visual ray emitted from 
an object to the eye. 

ALTITUDE,;,, cosmography, istheper
pendicular height of au object, or it:.; 
distance from the horizon upwards. 

1\LTITUDES are divided intoRccusibl, 
and inaccessible. 

Accessible ALTITUDE of ll1t ,bject, i£ 
that whose ba!e you can have access to, 
i. e. measute the nearest distance between 
your station and the foot of the object o.; 
the ground. 

!,,accessible ALTITUDE of an object, is 
that when the foot or bottom of it cannot 
be approached, by reason of some im pe. 
diment; such as water, or the like. The 
instruments chiefly used in measurini, of 
,i/titudes, are the quadrant, theodol11c, 
geometric quadrant, cross, or line of 
shadows, &c. 

ALTITUDE ofr!x eye, in perspective, is 
a right line let fall from the eye, perpen
dicular to·the ;,eometrical plane. 

ALTITUDE oj motion, a term useU by 
some writers, to express th~ m~asure of 
any motion, computed accordin~ to the 
line of direction of the moving force. 

AMAZON, cne ot those women who 
are fabletl to have composed a nation of 
themselves, exclusive of males, and to 
have derived their name from the-r cutting 
offone of their breasts, tliat it might r,ot/ 
binder or impede the exercise of their 
arms. This term has often by modern/ 
writers been used to signify a bold daring 
woman, whom the delicacy ot her sex 
does not hinder from engaging in the most 
hazardous attempt~. The recent and 
former wars with France have furnished 
several instances of females who have un
cergone the fatigue of a campaign with 
alacrity, and run the hazards of a battle 
with the greatest intre;,idity. Several 
casts occurred also in the American Re
volution. 

AMBIT, the compass or circuit of any 
work or place, as of a fortification or cn
cam pment, &c. . _ 

AMBITION. in a military sense, sig. 
nifics a desire of greater posts, or honors. 
£very pm,on in the army or 11avy, ought 
t-0 have a spirit of emulation to arrive at 
the very summit of the protession by his 
personal merit. · .. 

AMBUSCADE,· in military affairs, 
implies a body of men posted in some 
:;ccret or concealed place, 'till they find 
an opportunity of falling upon the enem)'
lly surprise; or, it is rather a snare set for 
the enemy, either -to surprise him when 
marching without precaution; or by post
~g your force advantageously, and drawing 
him on by different stratag.:ms, to attack 
him with superior means. An ambuscade 
.i.s easily carried into execution in woods, 
buildings, and hollow places; but rc
ljUires a more tertile imagination, and 
i;reater trouble, in a level country; 

... l\llHJSH, "' p}R~ r1f H>niea.l.awat for_ 
. ' 

cc.Jl:~r, to surprise an enemy, by falling 
suddenly upon him. 

AM!::, a Fr.::nch term, similar in its 
import tu tl:c word c»,1_,:,l:r, as applied to 
cannon, &c. 

AM E~iDE hon<r.Jbl~, in the o!J armies 
of Frrnce, rignifie.d an apology for some i~- · 
jury done to .1nothu~, or sattsfaction giveR 
for an ofkncc committed against the rules 
of honor or military etiquette; and was 
.ilso-applicd to an infamous I.ind of pun
ishment in!licted upon traitors, parricides, 
or sacrilegious persons, in the following 
manner: the ofrender being delivered into 
the hands of the hangman, his shirt strip. 
Fed oft, a rope ·put about his neck, and a 
taper in his hand; then he was led into· 
court, where he begged pardon of God, the 
court, am! his country Sometimes the 
punishm~nt enJed there; but sometimes 
1t was only a prelude to death, or banish
ment to the )!allies. It prevails yet in 
some parts of Europe. • 

AMMUNITION, implies all sorts of 
powder and ball, shells, bullets, car
tridges, gra1:e-shot, tin, and case-shot; 
carcasses, granades, &c. 

AMMUNITION, or gun-powder, may be 
prohibited to be exported. · 

AMMUNITIO~, for small arms, in the 
British service, is generally packed in half 
barrels, each containing 1000 musket, or 
1500 carbine cartridges. An ammunition 
wa~gon will carry 20 of these b"rrcls, and 
an ammunition cart 12 of them: their 
weight nearly' 1 cwt. each. 

The c~rtouch boxes of the infantry are 
made of so many different shapes and 
sizes, that it is impossible to Sa)' exactly 
what ammunition they will contain; but 
most of them can carry 60 rounds·. See 
the word Cartridgu; and for artillery am
munition, see the word .Artill,ry, for the 
field, for the siege, and the detence of a 
fortified place. 

The French pack all their ammunition 
in waggons without either boxes or barrels, 
by means of partitions of wood. Their 
12 Pr.. a,~d 8 Pr. waggons will contain 
caclt 14,000 musket cartridges, but their 
4 Pr. waggons will contain only 1210,,. 
each. 

AMMUNITION bread, such· as is con• 
tracted for by government, and served ill 
camp, garrison, and barracks. 

AWMUNITION shoes, slacJ.i11gs, shirt3, 
stocks, &c. ~uch of those articles as an: 
served out to the private soldiers, by go. 
vernment. See HAL•-MousTI>1cs. 

AMMUNITION •mrg[01t, is gencrallv • 
four.wheel carriar;ew11h shafts; thesfcles 
are railed in with staves and raves, and 
lined with wicker.work, so as to carry 
bread and all sorts of tools. - It is drawR 
by four J19rses, and loaded with 1201> 
pound weight. See WAccoN. 

AMMUNITION-cart, a two.wheel car. 
riage with shafts; the sides of which, a'> . 
well as the fore and hind parts, are inclosed 
with boards instead of wiclter.,.,ork. !-ee 
C..\JHCH'o 
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AMMUZET.TE. SeethewordGuNs.!: St.ANDREW, orthe Thistl,,anomi
AM~ ESTY, in a n_iilitary or P?litical · nally mi}i.taryorder_ofknig\1thood jn Sco~

scnse, 1s an act by which two belligerent land. I he oicas1on of mst1tutmg this 
powers at variance promise to forget and,: order is variously related. 
bury in oblivion all that is past. · 11 In 819, Achaius, king of Scotland, 
. AMNESTY is either general and unlirnit- · having formed a :ea~ue, otfonsive and de

ed, or particular and restrained, though! fensive, with Charlema~ne, against alt 
most commonly universal, without con- : other princes, found himself thereby sa 
llitions or exceptions: such as that which : strong, tint he toGk for his device the 
passed in Germany at the peace of Osna- i Thistle and the R11,, which he composed 
burg in the vear 1648, and between the 1· into a collar of his order, and for his 
United States and Great Britain, in 1783. ,: motto, Pour ma defense; intimating there-

AMNESTY, in a more limited sense,, by, that he feared not the powers of fo
denotes a pardon to. persons rebellious, ': reign princes, seeing he leaned 011 the 
usually with some exceptions; such as I. succour and alliance ol the French. ·And 
wa, granted by Charles 11, at his restora-,1though from hence ma.y be inferred, that 
tion. Ithese two plants, the Thistle and the· 

AMNISTIE, Fr.· See AMNESTY. 1 Rue, were the united symbols of one 
AMORCE, an old military word fori1order of knighthood, yet Menenius di-· 

fine-~rained powder, such as is sometimes:\ vides them into two; making one whose 
used for the priming of great guns, mar. 'badge was the thistle, whence the kn1ghti., 
tars or howitzers; as also for small-arms, were so called; and the motto, N"no me 
on account of its rapid inflammatior.. · A impun, laces.it; another vulgarly called 
port fire, or quick match. Ser111m rut,e, or the garland of rue; the 

. AMPLITUDE of the ,·a11ge of a pro- collar of which was composed of two 
jrctile. See PROJTiCTI LE. · branches or sprirsthereot~ or else of seve-

AMPOULETTE, an old military ral of its leaves: at both these collars 

term used by the French tG express the hung one and the same jewel, to wit, the 

stock of a musket, &c. figure of St. Andrew, bearing before him 

, AMUSE'fTE, a species of offensive the cross of his ma!tyrdom. 
weapon which was invented by the celc.. But though the thistle has been ac
bratcd Mar,ha\ Saxe. It is fired off in knowleged for the bad,; and symbol of 
the s~me manner as a musquet, but is the kingdom of Scotl•nri, even from the 
mounted nearly like a cannon .. It has been J reign of Achaius, as the rose was of Eng. 
found of considerable use during the war Iland, ar.d th., lily of France, the pome
of the Fref!ch revolution, esp•cially granate of Spain, &c.; yet therea,e some 
among the French, who nmed some of who refer the order of the thistle to later 
their horse artillery with it, and found it times, in the reign' of Charles VII.: of 
superior to the one adopted by the Prus. France; when the league of amity was 
sians from Marshal Saxe. ' renewed between that kins,dom and Scot-' 

A~ ABAS 11, in antiquity, were ex- land, by which the forn,er received great 
peditious couriers, who carried dispatches succour from the latter, at a period ef 
of great importonce, in the Roman wars. extraordinary distress. Others again place: 
'ANACLETICUM,inthe ancient art the foundation stilllater,even as Iowas 
of war, a parti,Ylar blast of the trumpet, the year 1500; but without any degree of 
whereby tbe iearfol and flying goldiers certainty. 
were rallied and recalled to the combat. The chief and principal ensign of thii 

ANCIENT, a term, used formerly to order is agoldcollar,composedofthistles,, 
ex press the grancl ensign or standard of an interlinked with annuk ts of gold, having 
army. · pendent theretr, the image of St Andrew 

ANCILE, in a_ntiquity, a kind ofshield, with his c,oss, and this· motto, Nemo me 
which fell, as was pretended, from hea. impun, lacersit. 
ven, in .the reign of Numa Pompiliu~; at Knigf..ts ofSt. ANoR EW, is als0 a nomi
which time, likewise, a voice was heard, nal military order instituted by Peter I II.of 
<leclaring, that Rome would be mistress Muscovy,in 1698; thebad)i,eot which is· 
of the world as long as she should pre- a !!:lilldcn medal, on one ;ide whereof is re
serve this holy buckler. presented St. Andrew's cros~; and on the 

Authors are m_uch divided a_bout its ,other are 'these words, Czar· Pierre, ,no
shape: however, tt was kept with great nar711e de toute Ia R«ssie. This medal, 
.:ant in the temrlc of Mars, under the di. being fasteliled to a blue ribbon, is sus
rection of twe vc priest,s; and lest any pended tbm the right shoulder. ' 
;ihoulcl attempt to steal 1t, eleven others AN GARI A, m ancient military wri. 
were made so like it, as not to be dis. ters, meaus a guard of soldiers posted in 
tini,;uished from the sacred one. These any place for the security of it. Vida: 
A11cilia were carried in procession every Vegetius, lib. i. c. 3. Jib. ii. c. 19. lib. 
year round the city of Rome. iii. c. 8. 

ANDACATiE, in military antiquity, ANCARIA, in civil law, implie~ a 
a kind of gla~iators, who fought hnod- service by compulsion, as furnishing 
winked; havmir. a sort of helmet that horses· and· carriages for cenveying com 
~overed the eyes and face. They fought or other storrs for the armv, 
:mounted 011 ltor5e-back, or on chariou. • 
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ANGE, a term used by the French to: by the intersectii•n of two gr~at circles of 

express chain shot. I the sphere. All ,pherical angles are mea-


ANG EL Shot. See C!!AlN-S!ioT. sured by an arch of a great circle describ-

ANG LE, in geometry, is· the inclina-1 ed on the vertex as a pole, and intercepted 


tion of two lines meeting ene anGther Jn between the legs which form the angle. 

a point, · j ANcu: Ju,;1t/ar is an aRgle formed by 


Sometimes angles are denoted by a: the intersection of two curves, the one 

iingle letter placed at the point of inter-: concave and Hie other convex. 

section; but when ~ev.:ral lines meet at\ ft1ixed-line A NG LE, is that compre• 

the s~me point, each particular ;\ng!e is I bended between a ritht line and a curved 

denoted by three letters, whereof the rnid- \ line; 

dle letter shews the angular point, and Curved-lir.e ANC tit, is that intercepted

the other two letters the lines which form hctwcen two curved lines meeting each 

that angle. other in one,oint, in the same plane•
I
. Themeasureofan angle is the .archofi ANGLE o a umi-ci,-c/e is that which 
a circle, described on the angttlar'· point, I the diameter of a circle makes with the 
intercepted hetween the two lines which! circumference. . 

, form the angle, and as many degrees, &c. A NG La •/ Incidence, is that which the 
as are contained in that arch, so many 'I line of direction of a ray of light, &c, 
degrees &c the angle is said to consist makes at the point \'there it first touches 
ef. . ' · ·1 the body it strikes against, with a line 

ANGLES are eitl1er right, acute, or o!,. erected perpendicular to the surface of 
nm. that body. · . 

A Right ANGLE, is that whose two) A>1ct.E efinter<:ial between two/laces 
legs are perpendicular to each other; and I is that tormed by two lines directe from 
consequently the arch intercept,d be- the eye to those places. 
twern them ii exactly 90" or the quarter ANGLE oj Reflection, is the angle inter
af a c•rde. . cepted between the hne of direction of a 

An Acuu: ANca1., ii that which is less I booly rehoumlin)l:, after it has struck 
than a right angle, or 90°. aisainst another body, and a perpendicularI 


An Obtuse ANGLE, is that which is erected atthe point of contact. 
:reatcr than a right angle. . ANGLE at the ce1ttrt, in fortification, is· 

· Adjacent ANGUS, are such as have tJ:ie the angle formed at the midale of the po
same vertex, and one common side con- II lygon, by lines drawn from thence to the 
taiued beyond the angular point. The . points of the two adjacent bastions. . 
sum ofth!"' adjacent ani:les is always equal AN c LE ~( tbe curtain, l T.hat which 1·$ 
to two fl)iht anr,llls (13. Eucl. 1.) and II ANGLE oj thejlank, S 
therefore, if one of them be acute, the mad~ bv, and container! b~tween thecur
other will be obtuso; and the contrary : tain and the flank. 
whence, if either of them be given, the ANGLE of the pc!.,•vn, that which is 
other is also gh•en, it being the comple- made by th.: meet,n:.; of the two sides of 
ment of the former to 180°. the polygon, or figure in the centre of the 

Homologous ANcLES in similar figures bastion. See FoRTIFlCATtON. 
are such as retain the same order, reckon-1 A. N c LE ofthe triangle, i$ half the angle
ing from the first in both figures, of the polygon. 

l'ertica/ A>1cLrs 1 areHre opposite~n- ANGLE afthel,a,tio11, or 2T~at which 
)Iles made by two Imes ~uttmg or crossmg, flanked ANc LE, S 1s made by 
each other. When two lines cut or cross! the t\'\'o faces, being the utmost part of 
each other, the vcrtic~l angles are equal I the bastion most expose,! to the enemy's 
(15 Eud. 1.) batteries, frequrntly called the point of 

Alternate ANCL.s, are those cut or ob. I the bastion. See FoitTlHCATION, 
tuse angles made by two lines cutting or> Diminished A1«nt, only used by some 
crossing each other, and formed by a nght engineers, especially the Dutch, is com. 
line cutting or crossing two parallel line$. posed of the face of the bastion, and the 
Alternate angles are atways equal to each exterior side of the polygon. 
other {18. E«d. 1.) ANCL£ of the shoulder, er? Is forme,I 

A recti!ineal or right li,ud A!iGLE, is ANCL& afthelpault, ) . by one 
maue by strait littes, to distinl(uish it from face, and one flank of the' bastion. -~see 
the spherical or curvilineal angle. Foa T 1 FI CA rrnN. 

, ANOLES of contact. Angles of contact ANcL11 ofthe unai/l(,? Is made by two 
may be considered as true angles, a,:d 1 AN<:La ren1.-a111, S lines fi~hant, 
should be compared with one another, I that is, the faces of the two ba~ticns ex~ 
theugh not wi1h ri)(ht lined ·angles as tended till they meet in ·,mangle towards 
bein,1 infinitely S!Tlaller. - the curtain, and is !hat which always 

ANcL,: efe/ri•ation, in gunnerv, is that, carries its point towards the out.warks. 
which the axis of the hollow cylinder, or' See foRTUICJ•TlON. · . 
barrel of the gun, makes with a horizon-1 ANCLE of thi jlank exterio.r, is that 
ta! line. See Et.EVATION, which is before the <.entre of the curtain, 

ANcLu ob/iyue are those which are formed by the prolongation of the fa.:es of 
greater than right angles. the bastion, or by both the 1ich:m1 lines 

Spbtri,.:,/ Axou, is an angle formed ll 
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of <lefcnce., intersecting each other on ' something relating to angles, or that 
planmn~ a fomtkation. · hath an~les. 

,\NGLE cf the .flank interior, is formed ANGON, in ancient· military history,. 
by tne tiankcd lir,e of detence and the cur. was a kind .of ,.brt of a moderate! kn):th, 
ta:u; be,11.. that 1,oint where the line of: havin~ an iron bearde,l head and checks; 
def.nee falls upon the c•trta n · in u.e about th<: fitih century. This sort 

ANGLE of the /i,,, of dtfmct, is that' of javelin ,~as much us,·d by the French. 
ani:le made !ly the hank, and the lme of;, The iron head of it resambles a tieur-de. 
defence. Ii l·s; and it 1s the opiuiOiln of some wr,tcri;, 

ANGL,. of the fart, is formed by the:: tl1atthcoldannsofF1ancewf)renottkurs
an~le ot the face am.l the lii1e <,f defence;. ds-lis, but the iron point of rhe t1ngo11 or 
produc d t1!l thP.y intersect each other. II javelin of the ancient French. 

ANGLE of th, base interior, is the half To ANIMATE, ,n a military sense,
1of the fii:t!re., which the int<:rior polyg~n · !S to encol'!rage, to incite, to add fresh 

mak,. s with the radius, when they Jom I 1m;llllse to any body of men who are ad. 
each other 1n the centre; intersectin~ the : vancin~ a~ainsr an enem,, or to prevent 

. centre of the gor, es oi each ba&tion. I them from shamefully abar.doni11g their 
ANGLE of the hau e,·tuior, is an angle 1 colours in critical situations. Soldiers 

formed by Imes dra ,, n t'rom the C€r.tn: of II may be enc" , raged and incited to .;allant 
the figure, to the angle of the exterior., actions ,,ot only by worns, but by the 
polygon, cut tin. the ce,,tre of thv. gorge, \ looks and gesrurcs of the otlicers, rart,cu. 
of each h ,s ion larly of their commanding one. It is by 

ANGL& ofth, gorg,, is that;,ngle formed i the latter alone, indeed, that any of these 
by tn!l p1olon1'a· wn of the cu"tains, inter. 
scctmg each other, in the centre of the 
gor)!;e, tllrou);h whidi the capital line 
passes. 

ANGLE ~f the ditch, is formed before 
the ce,,tre or" the curtain, by the outward 
line ot'the d•tch. , · 

ANGLE· -of the mole, is that which is 
made berore the curta,n where it is inter. 
sected. 

Hanltd ANGLE. See ANGH of th, 
hastian. 

Sa/iant ANGLE,? Is th:,t angle which 
ANGLE .ron,mt, S pnints out wards, or 

tnwar,is tllc co11nrry. Such is the an);le 
of th~ c<,u11ter.c.trp be fort: th~ point vf a 
bastion. · 

Entering,\ NGLE, or 2An ani,le point. 
ANG L • •e11tra11t, S ir.g inwards, as 

tlie sal1a11t ..nile does utwards. Suc,1 is 
th~ an1;h: cf the s:oun1erscarp before the 
curta:n.· 

ANGL s ofthe cmmterscarp, made by two 
sides of the counterscarp, meeting berore 
the centre ot tile curtain. · 

ANGL£ at tbt c:rcumfarence of" circle, 
is an angle formetl by two chords in the 
circumforeocc ot a circle. 


· A NGL • of the circumference, is the mix, 

ed angle f0nned by an arch, drawn fron1 

on, gor~e to another. 


Re-entering ANGLE. See Entering 
ANGLE. · 

ANG LE of ,be complement of tht line of de. 
Jenee, is tl:e an~l" fonn.d by the inter. 
se.:tion ot the two complements with 
each other. . · · 
. AN c LU of a 6a1talion, are made by the 
last men at the ~xtremity of the ranks and 
tile,. 

i'iont ANGLES, the two last men of the 
front ,ank. ' 

ReaY .-1." c Lu, the two last men of the 
rear , ank . 

bead ANGLE, is a re.enteririg angle, 
conse,1uently not detcnded. 

·I artifio:ial means should be resorted to; for 
silence, steadiness, and calmness are the 
peculiar requisites in the characters of 
subordinate otlicer,. Wha:ever their pri. 
vate tcd;np may be, a superior sense of 
duty should always prevent them from 
discovering the slialltest symptom of per. 
turbation. The '&:st ellects, however, 
may be sometimes produced oy a sort of 
electrical shock which is co:nmunicated 
to the soldiery: as, when otliLers, 19eing 
themselves ammate I and fuli of fire, give 
a sudden and unexpected uttera,.ce to 
their sentiments; make use of some par. 
ticular expression by which the nativnal 
ear 1s capt1vatec:, or by a happy waving 
of the hand, hat, or sword cause the most 
tim,d to become careless of dan);cr, and 
keep up the enthusiasm of the bravest. 
Many battles, both m anci<:nt and modern 
times, have taken a sudden turn from the 
most trivial ,drcumstance of ti,is narnre. 

The :Fr<:nch are very susceptible of this 
species of animation. Durin~ the present 
war they have furnished several mstances 
of the power of military animation. The 

: succes! at Lod,, to which Bonaparte owe11 
so much of hi, reputation, was the con. 
sequence of a bold and mdividual ex,·rtion, 
when he sriatchcd the standard, and per. 
son~lly le,! the grenadiers across the 
brid)(e, A variety 0f instances mi.ht be 
enumerat,,d wherein words and gestures 
have had the most happy result. As far 
back as the days ot Cresar there are ex
amp\es that stand tresh upon r~cord; and 
nothing proves mor" torc1bly the intiu
ence which a great reputation has upon 
cumm.. •n mi· .ds, than the exclamation 
which Ca,sar used wnen he was crossing 
a branch oftae sea, betWCL'll Bi"undusmm 
anJ Dyrrachium. He embarked by llight 
in the habit of a ~lave, and lay "n ths 
boards like an oMinary passenger. As 
they were to sail down the river Anuius a 
violent storm arosej which quite over. 

ANGVI.A1t, in a g.:ncral sense, denotes J came the art or'the i!'l<,t, whu gave orders 
_ I to put back; but this, C:a:sar would not 
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permit, who discovering himself, ai,d 11 
ukini the aston•shed pilot by the hand, 
bade him boldly i;o <>n and f:ar nGthi ~. 

J~r, cried he. thou carrie,1 Ca:sar and Cd'
.tar', fortune. "Ca:sar,m '1/ehis fortun,:,m. 
fzte ejus." 

ANNA LS, a species of military his. 

APPOINTE. This word was appli 
cahle to French soldiers only, durini:: the 
old monarchv of fra•.u:, a.,d meant a man 
who for his Ion·, service and extr,11)rdi11ar)' 
bravery rec<'iv0 d more ,han ,·ommon pay. 
There were lik. wise instances in which 
offke•s were distin~uished by bdng stiled 

. terv, wherein ev,,nts are related in the : officirrs app,ir.tes. . , 
chr<>no!o,:;cal order they happen~d. They [ The ,,ord appoint/: was ori1;inally Jeriv. 
di lier from a perfoct history, in being 
only a mere ,ela11on of what pas,es every 
v,:,ar, u a journal is of what passes every 
clay. 
· ANNUNClADA, anorderofrnilitary 
kni~hthood in Savoy, first instituted by 
Amano,is I. in the year 1409; the:r col. 
lar wa, of 15 links, i11tcrwoven one with 
anothe,, ai!d the motto F. E. R. T. si~
11ifyit1!' for1i111do ~j,u R/x;dum 1,,,uit. Arna
tleus VII I. chang~ .. th<' iwa~c of St. 
},fatirice, patron of Savoy, which hung 
atthe collar, for that of the Vire;in Mary; 
and inst~ad of the motto abon,mentione<l, 
suhotituted the word, of the an~el'i salu. 
t11tion. Now extintt. 

A.NOLYMJ>IADES. See Ot.n.t-
JIAD, 

AN$ E du Piras I a French term for the 
J:iancil•:s of cannon. Those of brass have 
two-Tho,e of iron sddom anv-these 
handles serve to 1x,ss cords, ha,idspikes, 
or levers, the more easily to move so 
heavy a body, and are made to represent
dol»him, serpems, &c. · 

ANSPESADE. See 1ANC£ Co11
>1> •AL. 

ANTEMURAI LLE, in the ancient 
military art, d~nored what now the mo
derns ~enerallv call the outworks. 

ANTE STATURE, in ancient fortifi. 
cation, signifi.,s an intrenchment of palli 
tiades or sacks of ~arth, thrown up in 
order to dispate the remainder of a piece 
of~round. 

ANTHONY, or Knights of St. An
tb,,!J, a military order illstituted by Al
bert, duke of Bavaria, Holland, aJ1d Zea
land, whi,n be desi):ntd to make war 
against the Turks in 138l The knights 
wore a collar of 1;old made in the form of 
a hermit's girdle, from which hung a stick 
like a crutch, with a little bell, as they 
are represent ..J in St. Anthony's pictures. 
, APPAR!ilLLE:,, are tho,eslopeuhat 

lead to the platform of the bastion. See 
l'OR'l'UlCATION. 

APPAREILLEUR, Fr. an architect 
who supermtends. the workmen in the 
construction of fortiffoations, sluic,·s, &c. 

APPEAL, might formerly have been 
,nade, ily the: pros,cutor or prisoner; from 
'I.he sentence or jurisdiction gf a r:egimemal 
to a ~enoral court-martial. · 

APPEL, fr. a roll call; a beat of 

ed from it bc,11~ sad, that a sold.er was 
appo,med among those who were to <io 
some sinpilar act of cr·ur.,,.e, as by ~oing 
upon a forlorn h,•p~, &c. 

_APPOINTMENT,inamilitarysense. 
is tl1e pay of the aimy; it likewise applies 
to warlike habiliments, accoutrements, 
&c. 

-\PPREHEND, in a military sense, 
implies the scizii1i; or confini,,l( of any 
: erson. A,cording Lo the articles of war. 
every perso1,1 who apprehends a ,,csencr, 
and attests the fact duly be1ore a magi s 
trate, s entitled to re,.eiw a reward. 

A PP ROACH FS. All the works are 
~encrally so called that are carried on tow 
wards a place which isbesiei:;cd; such as 
tile first, s~con<!, am! third parallels, ,he 
trenches, cpaulcmenrs wita and without 
tren<chc,, redoubts, places of arm,-. saps, 
galleries, and lod.,n~cnts. See these wor.ls 
more particularly under the head Fo1n1. 
HCATlON. 

This is the most difficult part of a siege, 

and where most lives are lost. The ground 

is disputed inch by 111ch, and neither gain. 

ed nor maintained without the kss of 

men•. It is of the utmost importance to 

make your approaches with ,:rc,t caurion, 

and to secure them as much as po,sible, 

that you may not thr<>w away the lives of 

your soldiers. The b~sie)(ed negle<.t no

thing to hinder the approaches; the be. 

siegers do e,·ery t,,ing to carry them on;. 

and on tk,s depends t11e taking or defend. 
in,: of the place. 

The trenches being carried to their 
dacis, you arnu:k and make yourself mas., 
ter of their covered-war, eJtablish a lodg. · 
ment on the counterscarp, i>.Ild ,-tkct a 
breach by the sap, or by mines with se. 
veral chambers, which blow up their in•., 
trenchmmts and fougades, or small mines, 
if they have any. . 
""'You cover yourselves with gabions, 
fascines, barrels, or sacks; and 1f the:;e 
are wanting, you sink a trench. 

You open thecounterscarp by sap~ to 
make yourself master of it; but, betore · 
you open it, you must mit,e the:· flanks. 
that defend it. The bi:st attack or rn~ 
place is the face of the bl!Stion, .when by . 
its regularity it permits reitular approad1cs 
and attacks accordin,; to art•. ·It the t>la.:~. 
be irregular, you must nor observe regu1 

clrum for assemblin"; a challenge. lar approaches, but proceed according to 
Ann, in fencing, a smart beat with the irre;.;ularity of it; observing to hu~ 

your blade on that of yaur <1ntagon,n vn Imor the grot:nd, which permits you to , 
the cor,trary side tci that you havi: engag. attack it in such a manner at 01111 place, 
ed, imerally accompanitd with a stamp , as would be useless or <lanierous at.. 
of tJJe foot, and us<.d for the purpose of Ianother; so that the engineer who direc. t~ 
J)rocuring iln openifii. · · . · the attack ought ~i.acily to ~now the: rart. 
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he would attack, its proportions, its force 
and s@lidity, in the most i;cometncal 
manner. 

APPROACHES, in amo,cconfinedsensc, 
5ignify attacks. 

Counter Arr1t.0A CHES, are such trenfh
~s as are carried on by the besieged, against 
those of the besiegers, 

APPRENTI, Fr. <\pprentice. 
In France they had apprentices or sol

diers amoni the artillery, who served for 
less pay than the re)1,ular artillery men, 
until they became perfect in their profes
sion; when they were admitted to such 
vacancies as occurred in their respective 
branches. The system is changed. 

APRON, in gunnery, a square plate 
of lead that covers the vent ot a c~nnon, 
10 keep the charge dry, and the vent ckan 
and open. · · 

APR o ~ s-oflcad for guns, according to 
Deturbie lhs. oz., 
J.ar~e-1 foot long-10 in. wide-8 4 

Small-6 inch. -- 4~ --- 1 12. 


Their dimensions arc as follow, viz. 
for a 42, 32, and a 24 pounder, 15 inches 
by 13; for an 18, 12, and a 9 poundc., 
:i:2 inches by 10; fer a 6, 5±, 3, and 1~ 
J>onmkr, 10 inches by 8. They are tied 
fast by two strings of "'hite marline, the 
len)1,th of which, for a 4:2 to a 12 pounder 
inclusive, is 18 fret, 9 teet each string; 
for a 9 to 1/; pounder, 12 feet, 6 .feet for 
each. 

APPVl-P•inte d'aptui, or point of 
bearing, or direction, or support, is any 
particular given point or bo..Jy, upon 
which troops are formed, or by whkh 
they are marched in line or column. 

Aller a /'APP uI, Fr. to fO to the assist
ance of any body, to second, to back. 

Hauw,r d' APP u1, Fr. breast.height. 
AQUEDUCT, a channel to convey 

water from one place to ano,her. Aque
ducts, in military architecture, are gene
rally made to bnng water from a spring 

_or nver to a fortress, &c. thcv ar• likewise 
used to carry cana:s over low groHnd, and 
over brooks or small n vers : they are bull tj
with arches like a orid;;e-, only not so 
wide, and are covered above by an arch, 
10 prevent d,1st or dirt front being thrown 
into the water-there arc also subterranean 
aqueducts, such as pipes of wood, lead, 
or iron. See Mullcr':s l'ractical Fortijicas 
tion. '· . . 

The Romans had aqueducts wluch ex. 
tended 100 miles. That of Louis XIV. 
near Maintenon, which carries the river 
Dute to Versailles,· is 7000 to,ses long. 

ARAIGNEE, in fortifkation. See 
GALL£RY 

ARBALET, in the ancient art of 
war, a cross-bow, made <>f steel, iet in 
a shaft of wood, with a string and trigger, 
bent with a piece of iron fitted for that 
purpose, and us,d to thrnw bullets, large 
arrows, darts, &c. Also a RJathematical 
instrument c~Jled a 'Jacob', Stajf; to mea
. sure the height ot the 5tan; upon the 
horizon. 

A RBALETE ajalet, a stone bow, 
ARBALETRI ER, Fr. a cross-bow 

man. 
ARBALETRIER d'u11e Ga/ere, Fr. 

that part of a )1,alley where the cr11>ss
howmen were placed during an engage
ment. 

ARBOR.ER, Fr. to plant. Arborer 
i'/:tt11dart, to plant the standard. 

ARC, Fr. a bow; an arch in building. 
ARCH, in military ar,hitecture, is a 

vault or concave l.u1lding, in form of a 
curve, erected to support some heavy 
structure, or passai;e. 

TriumJ,hal ARCH, in military history, 
isa statelv mom.mentor erection generally 
of a sc1nicirc1Jlar form, adorned with 
sculpture, inscriptions, &c. in honor of 
those heroes who have deserved a tri 
umph. 

ARCHERS, in military history, a kind 
of militia or soldiery, armed with bows 
and arrows. They were much u£ect in 
former times, but are now laid aside, ex
cepting in Turkey, and in some parts of 
A;ia. 

ARCHERY, is the art of sho0ting; 
with a bow and arrow. The ancient Eng
hsh were famous for being the best 
archers in Europe, and most of their 
victories in France were the purchase of 
the lon~-bow. The statu~li made in 3l 
Hen. VI I I. relative to this exercise, are 
worth perusal. It was forbidden, by :sta
tute, to shoot at a standing mark, unless it 
should be for a rover, where the archtr was. 
to change his mark at every shot. Anv per
son above 24 years old was ah, forbidden 
to shoot with any prick-shaft, or flight. 
at a mark of eleven score yards or under.· 
33 H~n. VIII. chap. 9 The former 
was a provision for making good marks
men at sight; 'the latter for givin~ 
strength and sinews. The modern ritle 
ha, rendered the how an uscles, .. weapon. 

ARCHITECTURF, in a military 
sense, is the art of ertctii:1g all kinds of 
military adificei. or buildings, whether foe 
hab;tanon or defence, 

111ilitary ARCHITECTURE, instructs u:,, 
in the method of fortifying cities, sea. 
ports, camps, buildings, powder maga
zines, ba,racks, &c. Military architecture 
is di, idcd into regular and irregular fortifi.. 
CltlO!l. . 

R~gular fortification consists in having 
all its sides and angles equal among 
themsdves. 

lrregul~r fortijicatio,r i$ composed of 
parts where the sides and angles are not 
equal or uniform among themselves. 
This species of fortification is permanent 
or temporary. · 

The perm~ncnt one is constructed for 
the purpose of remaining a loni: time, 
and for the protection of large towns. 

The tempgrary 011e is .that which is 
erected in cases of emergency. Under this 
denomi111ation are contarned all sorts ,of 
works which are thrown up to seize a pass 
or 1;a.in iUl eminence, or those . which arc 
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made in circumvallations and counter
vallations, viz. redoubts, trenches, anol 
battcri~s. See FoRTIF1cAT101>1. 

Fidd Fortification is the art of formin,: 
tem;,orary works of defence, such as 
trericbes, redouhts, breastworks, cpaul
ments, chevaux de.fri:u, trous .tc !011p, &c. 
See FIELD FoRTIFICATION. 

Naval ARCHITECTURE, is the art of 
building the hull, or body of the ship, 
distinct from her machinery and furniture 
for sailing; and may properly be compre
hended in three principal articles. 1. To 
,;ive the ship such a tiiure, or outward 
form, as may be most suitable to the ser
vice for which she is intended. ':2. To 
find the exact ~hape of the pieces of tim
ber necessary to compose such a fabric. 
3. To make convenient a1,artments for 
the artillery, ammunition, provisions, and 
cari;o: toi;ether with suitabl?. accommo
<latio; s for the officers and men. 

ARCHITRAVE, the master beam, or 
chief supporter, in any part of a subtcr
raneons fortitica1 ion. 

AREA, the superficial content of any 
rampart, or other work of a fortification. 

ARIGOT, Fr. atiteor flute. 
ARM-Military writers me this word 

to sig11ify a particular species of troops 
thus the artillery is an arm, and the 
cavalry, ana infantry, and rifle men are 
each called an arm; but this use of tile 
word is now deemed quaint. · 

ARM, in geography, denotes a branch of 
the sea, or of a river. 

ARM is also used figuratively to denote 
power. 

To ARM, to take arms, to be provided 
against an enemy. 

ARMADA, a Spanish term, signifying 
a fleet of men of war, applied particular
ly to that great one fitted out by the Spa
niards, with an intention to conquer,Eng
land in 1588, at'ld which was first disper
5ed by a terrible storm, several of the 
ships wrecked on the coasts of England 
and I reland, and many overtaken and de
feated by the English fleet, under admi
rals Howard and Drake. 

A RMAD ILLA, a Spanish term, sig
nifying a small squadron. . · , 

ARMATU RA, in ancient military his
tory, signifies the fixed and established 
military exercise of the Romans, nearly 
in the sense we use the wont exercise. 
Underthis word is understood, the throw
ing of the spear, javelin, shooting with 
bows and arrows, &c. 

ARM AT u RA is also an appellation given 
to the soldiers who were light-armed. 
Aquinus seems without rea,on, to re
strain armatura to the tyro1res, or young 
i;o!diers. · 

ARMATURA was also a denomination 
given to the soldiers in the Reman empe
1or'1, retinue. · 

ARMED, in a general sense, denf>tes 
something provided with, or carrying 
arms. . 

An All:.1111 lmlJ_ ef men, denotes a mi- , 

litary corps or detachment, provided with 
nrms and ammunition, ready for an en. 
g;ai;cmc,1t. 

ARMED, in the sea lan);ua~e. A cross. 
bar-shot is said to be armed, when s'>me 
rope-yarn, or the like, is rolled about the 
end of the iron bar which runneth through 
the shot. 

ARM ED ship, is a vessel taken into the 
public service, and equipped in ti"me of 
war, wits artillery, ammunitioR, and 
warlike instruments: in the Br tish ser
vice an armed ship is commanded by an 
olficer who has th~ rank of mastcf and 
commander in the navy, and upon the 
same establishment with sloops of war, 
havin,: a lieutenant, master, purser, sur. 
geon, &c. 

ARM EE, Fr. · See ARMY. 
A.RMEMENT,.Pr. a levy of troops, 

eqmpa~e of war, either by land or sea. 
ARMES a /'Eprm-ve, a French term 

for armor of polished steel, which was 
proof against the sword or small arms; 
but its weight so encumbered the wearer, 
that modern tacticians have wholly re
jected its use. 

ARMES a la /[.gere, Fr. li;;ht-troops. 
who were emplo}Cd to attack in :.mall 
bodies, as .opportunity cccurred. Sae 
RIFLEMEN, &c. 

ARMEsde,PiecesdeCmzo,r, the French 
term for the tools used in practical gun-
1,1ery, as the scoop, rammer. sponge, &c. 

ARM ET, Fr. a casq ue or helmet. 
ARMIGER, an esquire ·or armor. 

b,arer, .who formerly attended his knight 
or chieftain in war, combat, or tourna
ment, and who carried his lance, shield, 
or other weapons with which he fought. 

ARMILUSTRIUM, in Roman anti. 
quity, a feast observed among the Roman 
gi,nerals, in which they sacrificed, armed, 
to the sound of trumpets, and other war
like instrumeiits. 

ARMISTICE, a temporary truce, or 
cessation of arms for a very short space of 
time only. 

ARMORY, a warehouse ef arms, or 
a place where the military habilimenu 
are kept, to be ready for use. 

A RM OR, denotes all such habiliment, 
as serve to defend the body from wounds, 
especialiy darts, a swora, a lance, &c. 
A complete suit of armor formerly con; 
sisted of a helmet, a shield, a cmras, a 
coat of mail, a gantlet, &c. now almost 
Ulliversally laid aside. 

ARMOR BEARER, he that carrie, 
the armor of another. 

ARMCJRER, a person who makes or 
deals in armor, or arms ; also a person 
who ker,ps them clean. . 

A RMS, in a general sense, signify all 
kinds of weapons, whether used for of
fence or defence. . 

-.F'i,e-A J.Ms, are cannon, mortars, how~ 
itzers, grenades, firelocks, ritles, fusils, 
carbines, guns, and pistols; or any other 
machine discharged by intlamcd pow. 
der, 
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•. Arms may properly be classed under 
two specific head.- · 

Arm, if cjjence, which include mus. 
quet, ba,·onet, sword, pistol, rifle, &c. 

Arms ofdtfe,,u, which are shields, he!. , 
n1ets, coats of mail, or any species of ri.•. 
puisive or impenetrable coverini:, by 
which the body of a man is protected. 

Aua-Small 

Iare ~cneraJy pain,ed with the colot1r of 
the facing of th regiment; they have gone 
mu~h out of use. 

Pass •fAR Ms, a ki, d of combat, when 
anciently one or more cavaliers undertook 
t:> defend a ;,ass against all a tack~. 

Plaaoj'ARMs, See FoRTtrICATION. 
St,rnd of A• Ms, a complete set of anus 

for one sokl.er. 
ARM s, in artillery, a~e the two ends of' 

an axletree. See Axktrct, under the wor,i 
CARRIAC&. . 

ARMY, a larce number of soldiers, 
con;;istme of artillery, loot, rifkm~n, 
hcrse, dragoons, al'ld h1.1ssars or li.,ht 
horse, completely arw,.d, an<l provi<lcd · 
with en~i,1-crs, a train of artillery, am. 
mu,iition, provisions, stall; fora~e, &c. 
a1.d under th~ command of a general, hav. 
in,: lieutenant-generals, maJor-i:enerals, 
brigattier-gencral,;, colonels, lieutenant. 
colonels, m:<jors, captains, an<l Sllbal
tcr:.s, and u,e sllitable stalf ro each por
tion. An army is com1,o,ed of !er ions, or 
corps, brigades, rel(il'Th:nts, battaliorts, and 
sqlladrons; and is generally divided mto 

In a legal sense, arms· may e1<teud to three or moreco-operatini: corµs,ar,d form. 
any thini:; that a man wears for his own , ed into three lines; the first of whid1 is 
defence, or takes 111 his hand, and u,es 10 1 called the front line, a part of which forms 
anger, to strike, th,,,w at, or wcund Ithe van guard; the second, the main 
another. It is Sllppose;;l, that the first body; and the thirrl, the rear-i:canl, or 
,artificial arms were ot wood, ami only em--, corps ot reserve. The centre of e.ich line 
ployed a)!.tinst bea,rs; aud tilat Ilelus, the l is !(enerally possessed by the foot ; the 

I 
<:,olOO«O,Oc< 

~"1-C"")("")..,.~ MM 

But by the common law of Eni:land i:ow 
it is an oltence for 1,ersons to toor ride arm
ed w,, h dan· erous weapons ; but gentle
men, bnth iA and out or' th army,· m:iy 
wear common armor, accordin~ to their 
qualiry. 

AR.MS of parad,, _or courl,.!Y, were those 
used in the anc1cnt;ust,and 1,,urnamcnts; 
w,·ich wrrc commonly unshod lances, 
swords without ech.e "r point, wooden 
sword,;, a .d even c;mes 

Edi, ef ... RMS, or Bell Tents, a kind or 
tents in the shape ofa cone, where a com. 
pany's arms are loti):ed in the fidd. They 

son of Nimrod, was the first th.:t wa,.cd 
war; whance, a~conliJ1)! to some, 'came 
the appellation tdi«m. Diodorus Siculus 

• takes Belus to be the same with Mars, 
who first train,d solJiers -,p to battl.,. 
Arms of stone, aild cv~n of brass, appear 
to have been used before they came to 
iron and steel. )o5ephus assures us, tlmt 
the patriarch Joseph fast tam.ht the use 
of iron arms ii. EM p,-, a,mini; the troops
of Pharaoh with a casq ue aud buckler-

The principal aims oi the ancients were 
liatchets, scythes, lances, swr,1rds, and 
bucklers: the .Saxons usui the halberd, 
bow, arrows, cross-bow, &c. l3y the 
ancient laws of En)::land, evcrv man was 
obligsd to boar arras, tx.:ept ·the jud):tS 
a,,d clergy. Under Henry Vll 1. 1t was 
expressly enjoined on ail persons ~o be re. 
gularly instructed, even from thetr tender 
years, in the exerci,e of the arm, then in 
use, viz;, the long bow and arrows; and 
to be provi-.'-:d ~i\h ii 1:erta:a munber of 
11,em. · , · · 

cavalry and light troop,, form the right· 
and left win~s of each line; and some. 
times a squadron of horse is p0sted iu the 
intervals hetween the battalions. When 
an army is drawn up in order of battle, 
the hor5c are frequently ['laced at five 
teer frQmeachother, and the foot ar three. 
lu each line the battalions are distant 
from each other about 180 feet, which is 
nearly equal to the extent of their front; 
and tl1c same rule ho:ds ~ood of the sqlla. 
c.!rons, whid1 have about 300 feet dis
tanct:, being tho extent .f thdr own tr01,t, · 
These intervals are left for the sq,,adruns 
and hattalions of the second line to ra,ige 
thcmselvei against the interval, of the 
first, that both may more readily march 
throMg!J those spaces to the enemy. The 
fro,11 line i, generally abo\lt 300 feet from, 
the centre line; and the centre line ,!S 
much from the rear, or corpi of reserve; 
that there may be ~utticient rnom.,o rally 
when the squa,:rons or battalions are 
\lroken. Eurot'"'n armies llllCic11tly w~l'e 
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a sort of militia; composed chiefly of the I ARRAY, order of battle. See BAT• 
va$sals :ind tenants of the lords. ·when TLE-A•RAY.. 

cacb ~-.,mpany had ,erved the number of 
 ARRAYER5, officers WMO anci~ntly 
d3Vs or months e111oin:d by their tenure, hail the chari;e of see ·ng the solcliers duly 
or 'tlw custom, of the fees they held, they appointed in their armor. 

returnl'd home. 
 AK REARS, m the army, were the 

Armies m ieneral are d stmgui,hed by · ditt'.·rence between the full p.,y and sub
the follow ng appell:l.tions si,;renc~ of each otfi,er, which was direct. 

eel to be paid once a year by the agent: Se11Th, gra,rd army, l' AV.A co,:eri•,g army. 
ARRES r, a French phra;;e, similarA b/ockadiug ar,r,y, 

in its import to the Latin word rt1inac11A1t army of obJtP11:11io11, 
lu11t. It co. sists of a small piece of steel.AJ1 army of restr-v,. 
or iren, which was formerly used in theAJl;,i"g ,,,my. construc,ion of tire-arm,, to 1 revent the 

The grand army, is that which i, the p,ece from going off: Ce pisto/et ut mar. 
J)rincipal. of several armks acting at dif- j :'tis a familiar r!uas_e am?n~ military men 
kreut paint, remote from each other. m Frauce. Tlus pistol 1s m ar,est, or Ji 

An army is said to conr a place when II 
1 

stopped
it lies encamped or in cantonments ,or the AR REST, i& the exercise of that part 
pro•cction ot tho ditterent passt:s which of military ju,·istlicdon, hy which an offi. 
lead to a principal object of defence._ c_eris ';10ticcd for m:s_con~uct! or put into a 

- An anny 1s s·i,d to bloclcade a place, s1tuat10n to prepare for !us tnal by a gene. 
wh•cn, bemg well pr,,vided with heavy ral court-martial. 
ordnance an,! other w,rlike means, it is ARRESTE of the glacis, is the junc
cmployed,o invest a town for tile dir~ct tio,1 oJ the talus which is formed at all the: 
and immer.Lare purpoi;e of reducing it by angles. 
assault or fam·ne. ARRI ERE, Fr. tl1e rear, 
. An A• My •fobsel"IJatio11 i, so called be- ARR IE RE Ban, Fr. See BAY. 
cause by its advanced positions a,1d :lesul- ARRURE-gard,, Fr. the rear.guard. 
!ory mov_em,rnts 1t 1s co11sta,.tly employed En AR• 1£R £-marche! Fr. to the rear 
1n watching the enemy. -march! 

An ARMY of,eserve may not impr i.er· ARROW,a missive weapon ot'olfenct", 
ly be called a ge,,eral de, ot for etfe..:tive slender and pointed, made to be i;het wit4 
service. In cases of emerge,icy the whole' a DvW'. · . 
or detached parts ofa,larmy ofre,ervc,arc I Al.ROW. See FoaTIPlCATION. 
generdly employed to recover a lost day ARSENAL, is a large and spaciou~ 
or to secure a Yictory. It is likewise bui:ctin!(,or number of buildings, in which 
sometimt's made use offorthe double pur. are tlepo,1ted ali kinds of arms, and otner 
pose ofsecretly inc.-easi:ig the, number of j warlike implements; such as ~annon, 
act,v--, mrces and rend~rin): the ad neces- mortars, howitzers, small arms,and every
sary according to th-: exi,;ency ot thll mo- oth,·r kmd of warliki: engines and instru
ment, a.id ofdeceiving the enemy with re. men ts ,·f death, . 
sped to it; re.ii srren;;th. Such was the ART. Military art may be divided in., 
army "t DiJon, before Bonaparte entered t,, two princ:pal branches. The first 
Italy. branch rdates to the o,der and arrangement 
. .Frying ARMY, a strong body of hon;e which must be observed i" the manage. 
an,~ t,,ot, commanded for the most part by ment of ~n army, when it is to figh,, to 
a heutena11t-ge11er.,l, whicn i.s alwaH in march, or to be em·amped. This branch 
motion, both !O cover its own )lams •ns, is ca:lcd tactics, anti der,ves its appellation 
and to k.ef the ,.erny in continua1alarm. f,om lactic, wlrn.:ll s1;;n,fiesorder. 

A n,z-i·a or ua :\RMY, 1, a rnunbar of The same appellation belon)(S to the 
sl~ips of war, eq ,ippcd and manned witb other brand1 ot m'1itary art, and include-, 
sauors, manners, and mari ..e,, under the the coni,,os,tion and the application of 
commar.d of a superior oitker, with the· warlike ,;iachines. 
requisite i11ferio1 o:hccrs umkr him. ARTICLES OF WAR~ are knowa 

ARNAUTS, Turkish li~ht cavalry, rul~s a»d ,e,;ulations for the better go
who!e only weapon was a sabre very ,ernmentolan a mv. Thearticlesofwar 
much curved. Some are in the Rus,1au or the United States underwent an altera
scrv1ce. , .· , tion in 1606, a1.d a1e of dare 10th April of 

AH QUEBUSE a Croc, an old piece of 11 that year; they consist of 103 art ides; 
fire~ar:,.1s, rcsembimg a musquet, but !' all that rtitau::; to tile army not compre. 
;wluch ts su ppnrtc<l on a rest by a hook of ;J hemied therein, are published in gei:e_ral orc
1ron,. rastenect 10 the barrel. It _is longer·: d,·r• or in "stablish~d regulation~, issued 
than 3 musqud, but ot larger cahbr~, :iud :. tr-· m tune to time trom the War Depart
was rorm ·rl_y u,eJ t<J fire through the loop :, ment, or by the commanding efticer of 
hole, <•fanttque romfa:ations.. . :I the army, copies ot which are delivered 

ARQUEBU:,IER,afrenchterm, for. :!to the olficers of the army. In Eng.;. 
merly ap 1>lted to ali the sol,ii<:ry whO•i land they may be altered and enlarg.ed 
ii_ou~11;, wan fae afWS4 wl,i:tflei: l,llVW1 tat t,,e p;easure of the,r king. And m ce1- · 
er llUll{)tr.y',, . fl DQ~ •;<~ CT.tCll,Q to civilian~-as When 

http:enlarg.ed
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by proclamation any place shall be put year I 517, the same number of troops 
under martial law; or when people fol- brought 1.es pieces into the ticld, includ
low a camp or army for the sale of mer- ing mortars an,! howitzers. 
chandize, or serve in any ci vii capacity. It At the battle of Jemappc, which was 
is ordained, that the articles of war shall fought hctwecn the French and Austrians 
be read in the circle of each re~1ment or on the 6th of November, 1792, the latter 
company mustered once every month, or haci 120 pieces of ca1mon disposed along 
ofter,er if the commanding otticer thi,,ks the heights of Framery, whilst their ellec. 
proper. A recruit or soldier is not liable tive force in men did not exceed 28,ooG, 
to be tried by a military tribunal, unless The t rcnch on this occasion brought near
it can be proved chat tile article$ of war ly the same quantity of ordnance, some in
have hcen duly read to him. . deed of extraordinary cal',bre, but their 

ARTl FI CE, amon~ the French, is un- strenbth in men was above l40.ooo, ancl 
dcrst.•od as comprehending every thing composed of young men who had never 
which enters the composition of fire 

I 
seen service, nor had any more than a fc\V 

works; as the sulphur, salt-pt:tre, char- days discip!',ne. 
coal,&c. See FIRE WoRKs. A BrigadeofARTILLERvgenerallycon-

ARTIFJCER <JY ARTIFICIER, he sists of 8 or 10 pieces of cannon, with.all 
who makes fire works, or works in the the milchiner), and otfb.rs to conduct 
artillery laboratory, who prepare_s the them, and all the necessary apparatuij 
fuses, bombs, grenades, &c. It 1s also thereto belonging. 
applied to the military smiths, collar- The Park ef.ARTILLERY is that place 
!llakers, &c. and to a particular corps appointed by the general of an army, toen
111 an a, mv. . , camp the train of artillery, apparatus, am-

AR Tl LLE RY, in a ·general sense, munition, as well as the battalions of the 
signifies all surts of great guns or can- artillery, appointed for its s~rvice and de.:: 
non, mortars, howitzers, petards, and the fence. The figure of the park of artillery, 
like; 10gether with ~n the apparatus and is that of a parallelogram, unless tile situa
storcs thereto belonging, wluch are not tion of the. ,;round renders another neces-· 
only taken into the fidd, but likewise to sary. 
sieges, and made use of both to attack and The pa1k of artillery is gererally placed 
defend fortified places. See ORDNANCE. in the centre of the secondlineofencamp-

A k Tl L LER Y, i,1 a particular sense, sig- ment, and sometimes in the rear line, or 
nifies the science of artillery or gunnery, corps of reserve. In both places the muz
w hich art includes a know lege of survey- zles of the guns are in a line with the fronts: 
ing, levelling, geometry, trigonometry, co- of the serieants tents of the regiments of 
nic sections, Jaws of m<ition, mechanics, artillery ·and infantry. Some generals 
fortification, and projectile,. choose to place the park about 300 p.ices: 

The ,T;,,in oj ARTlLLPRY consists of before the centre of the front line of the 
an unlimited number of pieces of ord- army. But let the situatit:m be where it 
nancc; suth as 24 pounders, 18 pounders, will, the manner of forming the park is 
12, 9, 6, 4, alid 3 poundas ; mortars from almost every where the same, except that 
13 to 8 ind1cs di~meter; besides royals and some artillery officers differ in the diseosi
cohorns; howitzers of every denomina- tion of the carriages; others again divide 
ticn, 111vunt.d on their proJ'er carriages the equipage as well as the guns into bri 
ana beds, &c, There is moreover attach- gades, placing the first in the front line, 
ed to the ttain a sufficient quan1ity of the second in the next, and so on.· How
hcrses, spare carriages, spare mortar-beds, ever.the most approved method, is to di
hlock-carriages, limbers, waggons for am- vide the whole into brigades, placing the 
munition and stores, shells, round and guns of the first to the right of the front 
grape shot, bullets, powder, cartridges, line, and their ammunition behind them, 
port-fir~s, intrcf.lching-tools, artificers in one or more lines. The ditlerent bri 
tools, miners tools, gins, capstans, forgej, gades should be all numbered, as well as 
small i.torcs, laboratory-store~, po11toons, every Wa);gon belonging to them. Exam
pontoon.carriagcs, with their requisites; pie, 1st brigade, front line, No, 1, 2, &c, 
tumbrels, apwns of lead, budge-barrels, 1st brigade, 2d line, No.. 1, 2, &c. :i.d bri 
chevaux de frize, pallisades, platforms, gade, front line, No.· 1, 2, &c. and so of 
chanclel,ers, blinds, prdoni;es, dra5-ropes, all the rest. This method prevents confu
fiiRts, harness, powder-measures, fuze, sion in the formin,( and breaking up of the 
cn~ines, fuzcs, tents, &c. . The train of park, as also on a march : besides, accvrd
arullery is-; or should be, divided into bri- mg to the numbers, the stores therein con
gades, to which belong n<>t only the offi- tained are known. 
ccrs <;>f_thC: re~,iments of a:tillery, but evel'I AR TILLER v"7The proportion of artil 

the cn1l-hst, such as c<9mptrollers, com- lery and ammumtion necessary to accom

missanes of stores, clerks of stores, artiti- pany an army in the field, to lay siege to 

ce,s of all <len0minauons,. conductors, ii a fortified place, or.to defend one, must 

store-keepers, wai:gon-masters, drivers, depend upon so many circumstances, that 

&c, The increase of artillery clearly dc.~ II ts ~!most impossible, in a work of this 


. monstratcs its gre;;t utility; ior ie the year kir:id, to lay down any positive .rules. as 

I FO, an irn:y ot 50,000 m,n had only 4o gmdcs on the subject~ the follow mg prm.

i,,,:u;; o! c;r.1:on i11 the 5e!t! ; a,,d .in the: ciplcs are dr.iwnfrom the beH a1tthorities ~ 
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JS. Aa.TILLERYJgrthe Fida. 
FIELD Artillery is divided into B,zlla• 

lion Guns, ArtillelJI of 1he Park, and Horu 
,d,·tillery. 

The Battalion Guns include all the light 
pieces attad1ed to rei:imeRts of the line, 
which they accompany in all manceuvres, 
to cover and support them. 

The following kinds of field ordnance 
are attached to battalions of infantry, by 
different powers in Europe: 
French -two-4Prs. per battalion. 
English -two- 6 do. • • do. , 
Danes -two-3 do•• - do. 
Austrians-three-6do. • • do. 
Prussians-two - 6 Prs. to a battalion in 

• the first line. 
......... -two- 3 Prs. to a battalion in 

the second line. 
Hanoverians two-3 Prs. per battalion. 

T~e Artilfe,:, nfthe Park is compescd of 
all kmds of field ordnance. It is destin. 
ed to form batteries of position; that is to 
uy, to occupy advanta,;eous situations, 
from which the gre..test eftect may be pro
duce;!, in supportin~ the general m0ve
ments of an army, without tollowmg it, 
like the batt.tlion guns, throu~h all the de
t~il of its manoeuvres. T_he park of ar
t11lery attac~ed to an ~rmy m the field, ge. 
n~r~lly co~s1sts of ty,1ce as many pieces of I 
d1fterent kmds, vaned according to the 
country in which it is to act, as there are 
battalions in the army. Gribauvale pro
poses the followin;; proportion between 
the ditfrrent kinds of artillery for the park 
or reserve, viz. two.fifths of 12 l'rs. two 
tlfths of 8 l'rs. and one.fifth of 4 Prs. or 
res,·rve for battalion i:uns. In a difficult 
country he says, it may bet of u Prs. ! 
of 8 Prs. and i of 4 Prs. and for every 100 

pieces of cannon he allots 4 Howitzers· 
but this proportion of Howitzers is much 
smaller than what is generally given. 
AMMUNITION for Field Artillery. 

A proportign of Ammunition aJtd St•rt, far 
eacl.i ~pecie, of Fidd Ordnance, viz. 1 
Medium 1:2 Pr.•-1 heavy 6 Pr.-:2 light 
6 Prs. as thty art always al/ached to Bat
ta/ions of b,fantry--and one 5~ inch How
it-;,;,er_; according to rJie British Service. 

Proportion ofAm1ttuni
lion and Storer. 

i>hotfixed to wood~ 
bottoms-case S 24 

round 1:20Sh;iit·:··:: fixed oo 
1 •••••••• empty oo 
Carcasses • • fixed oo 

30 6g 24 
I'.20 188 00 
00 00 :24 
00 00 120 
·oo oo 4 

• The n Prs. which have a fmall box on their 
limbers, carry 6 round lhot and z caf~ thot, with 
6 camidges of 4 lbs. and z of 3 1-z lbs. 11f pew
(l~r, nior, thilll the al>Qve proporti1m, 

Proportion of Ammu
nition and Stores 

(Continued ) 

.i ..: f 4 lb 120 

§-a j 36 -· oo 
,a ~ zi - oo 

.......0 ..c::?.. 2i = 0 0 

1 • 00 

~~ - 00:g! l 1i 
10-oz. oo 

t: ., I lb. oo 
c:J ~ 12 oz. oo 

Cartrid~es flan. empty u 
Ditto of paper for . 

1,mrsting 10 oz. oo 
Tubes of tin-N. P. 172 
Portfires--long small 18 
Fuses--drove · oo 
Powder, mealed lbs. oo 
Travelling carriages 

and limbers 1 
Aprons of lead l 
Spunges with staves 

and hea.ts 2 
Wad hooks, with staves I 
Handspikes, traversi.ng 2 
Tomp1ons with collars I 
Trucks, Hanoverian oo 
S1raps for lashing side • 

, arms - oo 
Tarpaulins, gun - I 
..............limber oo 
Lintstocks with cocks I 
Diag ropes with pins, 

pairs - - - • 2 
Padlocks with keys 2 
Match, slow--lbs. ::II 
S ·k SSpring - I 

pi es 2Common 2 
Pnnches for vents :2 
Barrels budge - - I 
Couples for chain traces oo 
Spare heads, spun;;e I 
.•••.•••.•••.• rammer I 

Hammers, claw x 
Priming irons, sets 
Draught chains, prs. Z 
Powder horns, N. P. oo 
Water buckets French x 
lntrench'i:; tools, 

fellmg axes, I 
pick axes, • I 
hand bills, • x 

. - spades, • • z 
Marline, tarred-skeins I 
Twine, lbs. oo 
Hambro'line- do. I 
Pa~kthread - do. oo 
Grease - firkins 1 

- boxe$ 3 
l'allow • lbs. 
Lanthorns, dark 
Jacks, lifting • - 1 
-•.. , •• hand screw. ·- l 
Waggons 	with hps. ~ 
and painted covers, Z 
Flanders patte~n 

C 

00 
00 

120 

30 
co 
00 
00 
00 

00 
12 

00 

178 
18 
00 
co 

I 
I 

2 
I 

·:2 
I 
l 

3 
I 
I 
I 

z 

2~ 
I 
s 
z 
I 
6 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
l 

I 
I, 
I 
Z 
~ 

.l 
I 
I 
I 

2 
J. 

I 

1 

DQ 

00 
00 
()Q 

00 
188 

68 
125 

00 
00 
oo. 
00 
00 
00 
00 

00 144 
co 28 

JOO 12 

00 I'.20 

560 190 
62 
00 
00 

S 
2 

4 
:2 
4 
:2 
2 

8 
:l 
:2 
2 

4 
5 

56 
:2 

4 
4 
I 

12 
2 
:2 
2 
2 

3 
Cu 

2 

2 
Z 
2 
4 

00 
l 

00 

I 

J 
:1. 

I 
00 

18 
132 
. § 

I 
I 

2 
00 

2 
I 
l 

co 

I 

I 

I 

2 

:21 
I 
:2 
z 
I 
6 
I 
I 
l 

::,_ 
co 

l 

I 
I 
I 

~ 2 
1 

co 
I 

QO 

I 

·3 
I 
I 
I 

00 
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l'roportio',, cf A11tmu
~ ,. -,, ~ :11ition and Store.r ~ ·, ':' ~C)~c~ 
~~ Q...::C· (Continued.) 
;! ,o 

' 11. Pr. M>:n10M-Has no limher~ ~ .; . I' ~ i ; . _z :; -et ; boxes,* but has 1wo waggons attached to 

Wad miltilts '.l 
Tanned hides z 
Men's harness (n to a 

set) sets • • • I 
f New~ Rope, 6 do. ,ct, I,; l pat-. Chain, 6 do. sets 00 

~ tr:rn, Trace, 4 do, 1et1 :2 

~ }-~~r:;-~Thill .. • • 00 
., .., pat- Tn· e .. .. oo· 
~ tern . Bit halten .. 00 

:,; 1, W ~nties • - :i 
lHemp halters - 14 

Whips, long; • - co 
•..•.•.• short - • 7 

Nose bais .. - - 14 
Corn sacks - • • J 
Forage cords, sets J 
Rope, tarred, z inch 

fathoms - oo 
:€ ~ Linch pins :i 

~ ~ Clouts, l?ooY 4 
"'"' •.••..• lmch 4

f:: Clout nails, 6d. 64 
Spare ladle staves 1 
Horses, for glll1,S 6 
•, .••.•• for waggons 8 . 

Drivers, for guns , . 3. 
....... for wagions 4 

Tube boxes, with 
straps • • z 

Portfire sttcks - 2 
Cutting knives - l 
Drawing do. • 00 

~cissars, pairs • I 
\Vorsted, ounces 
Needles, large - :i 
Cartouche, of leather z 

l. 
co~~.:{!~·'t:it l - . I 

2:~ 8. 4 lb. to; 2 
8 oz. sets S .. 00 

fhumb stalls - z 
Perpendicular - co 
Quadrant of brass 00 
Diagonal scale • co 
Copper salting box co 
Pincers for drawing 

fuzes, pairs • _oo 
Sheepskins . • 00 
}'unncls of copper co 
Compasses of steel, 

Pairs - • 00 
Saw, tenant· 00 
files, square • 00 
Rasps, half round 00 

, flax, oz. - • ()0 

row, oz.. - - 00 
Saw set • • • 00 
Mallets of wood · oo 
Setters· do,. • 00 

1 
I 

·I 
00 


l 

I 


co 
co 
00 

I 
10 
00 

5 
10 

2 
2 

00 
I,. 
s 

p 
l 
6 
4 
s 
z 

2 
z 
I 

00 
1 

~ 
z 
z 
I 

I 

,I 

00 

'2 
00 
00 
00 
00 

co 
00 

00 


oo 
00 
00 
00 
Oo 
00 
co 
00 
00 

I 1, 

I 2 

00 00 
00 00 
00 00 

I 3 

i 
'.l. 00 

00 
00 

3 z 
10 
'.l 00 

2 6 
16 Ill 

s s 
3 S 

10 00 
l z 
'2 4 
::I • 

32 64 
I J 

6 4 
4 8 
'.l 2 
l 4 

'.l 

4 '.l 
2 I 

00 1 

4 

z 
,1

• :2. 

4 2. 
'2 00 

co 00 
.2 00 

00 l 

,4 z 
00 J 

'oo l 
00 I 
00· I 

, 	00 I 
00 ,2 
00 1 

00 I 
00 I 
00 3 
00 z 
00 8 
00 4 
00 I 

·o.:i I 
00 '2 

. Thi~ proport_ion of amn:iunition and 
&tore~ 1s earned 1n the followmg ma1111er: 

..,-,, ~ ~ it, and the ammunition and stores divided 
:.:i !: ..... ·"::: '\ between :hem. · · o.«,ta·<>"'- ""2 ;: 6 Pr. HEAvv-Carries 36 round, and 

.c, ..... i 14 case shot in Jimher boxes, with a pro
portion of the small stores • and the re
mainder is carried in one wa~gon. 

I 

6 Pr. LIGHT-Carries 34 round, and 1• 
case shot on the limber, with a tJropor. 
tion of the small stores for immediate ,er. 
vice; and, if actinj,. separately, must have 
a wag1,on attached to it, to carry the re
mainder. But two 6 pouP1de1s attached to 
a battalion, !!ave only oge waggon be.

! tween them · 
5~ Howitzer; LICHT-Has '2'2shells,4 

case shot, and two car..:asse; in the limber. 
boxes, witli si:ch of the small stores ai; 
are required for in11rediate service ; and 
has two waggons attached tG carry the rest•. 

One common pattern amm,,nition wag

gon carries the following numbers uf 

rounds ofammunitionofeach kind: 


. Kinds. No. of Rounci:;• · 
1z l·r. Medium, .. ,,. 

6 Pr. Heavy, • • uo 
6 Pr. Light, • • • • 1 56 
J Pr. - • • • • • z~8 
5 I•: Howitzer, • • • • • 7z 
H Inch Howitzer•, • • 4 

Mu, quet•, • • • • zoooo t . 
The waggons, however, attached to the di~


en t parks ut artillery in England, which haven~ 

been _alterel,, from tht> olo e&tablishment, are load..

:gr;'~o~~~r,the following number, and draNn by 

- Kinds. . No. of Roundi, 
u Prs. Medium, • • 66 
6 Prs. Heavy, • • • • uo 
6 Prs. Li~ht, • • • • tj8 
S 1•2. How1tz.c:r, • • - 6o 

T)1e horse artill~ry having waggons of a 
particular dcscripuon, carry their ammu..-· 
11i1ion as follows: 

!;hot. .;I o,.c: • 
KINDS. ]1.1~ ~~-

:, ~ '7u ~1· ~..c: ~ o .:i:s .::: ~ o.-:::.~ 
:,: l' "' ,u ... ;:o., 

12 Prs. h~ht, on---- -  ----,. 
the lim,ber. 12 

Do. -- m one 
waggon. 52 

6 Prs. light, on 
32the limbe~. 

Do. -·- in one 
waggon. 97 

5~ In. How'ron 

the limber. 


Do. -- in one 

,vaggon.,. 

3 Prs .. heavy,_
curncle. 6 

Do.--ammu. 
nition cart. JOO 

4 4 co ~ 
· 9:Z 

IO 10 oo 

8 00 00 2 
13 00 00 s 
5 13 040 2 

Io 4~ s 
6 00 00 2 . 136 

24 00 00 s . 
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The following Proportio1t of /lrti!/ery, .Am
m1ozitfrm, and Carriages~ ,recessary for f,mr 
Frtnch .llrmie: of dijfae11 t Degrees of 
Stro;gth, a11d acting ht very differt11/ 
Co11nrries; is au,·;b11ted lo Gribauvale, and 
1s 1xtractedfrom Durtubie, on Ar:illery. 

..IJRJ.f!ES. I1111.~1.s 
~ ~ ~ ~ . 

'.'.Nt1mber of battalions 80 23 32 43 

Battalion guns 16o 56 64 94 
3:z. l'.2 l'.2 16~ 12 Prs.

f'ark or 8 Prs. 72 24 32 48 
Re,erve. 4. Prs. 40 16 16 24 

6In How. s 4 4 8 

Total pieces of ord. 312 112 128 192 

Carriage ~ I2 Prs. t' I4 18 
for ord. 8 Prs. 1 27 ;a 54 
lncluaing 4 Prs. 215 78 90 I'.29 
_sp. one. 6In.Howtz 9 5 5 9 ------·- 
: Total ord, carriagP.s 341 124 145 2,0 

96 36 36 48A~mu- ~ I2 Prs. 
nition 8 Prs. 144 48 64 96 

200 72 80 120wai:gons t rrsi-In. ow 24 l'.2 s 24 
Wai;s. for musq. cart. 120 42 48 72 
. Large wags. for park IO 6 85 

To_ta,l am. wag:gons 594 216 241 368 

·smith,~ Large 14 3' 83
forgas. Small 43 3 

Total foq;es 14 6 6 12 

! '"" ~·f ~ Antillery '-7 Io I'J. 16.r· .~o u• h 20 I2f' ~g T earmy Io 16 

6 611 ~N~wiron .• 3 3
ll. Wo-,dforsprcar. 9 3 .3 7:Ee Anchors, &c. for 
<> pontoons • 4' 2 2 4 

,,Total store carriages 66 28 32 49 

Pont<>?ns upon their 
carnages • . • 36 18 18 36 

Spare pontoon carri
ages 4 2 '.2 4 

Total pontoon carri'gs 40 20 '.20 40 

, RECAPITULATION. 

Ordnance -- pieces3n II'.2 n8 192 


.• [ 0 rdnance carri 'gs 341 124 145 210 
~ Amm,mition 594 216 241 36S 

.!1 Store • • • , 6o 28 32 49 
~ lPontoon 40 20 20 40 
. Forges • 14 6 6 12 

.Genl. totalofcarri'gs 1055 394 ·. 444 679 

, This tab!~ contains, b~side the propor
tion of ordnance with ~cb army I also the 

quantity of ammunition with each pirce 
of ordnance, and the number of rounds of 
musquet ammunition carried for the in. 
fantry; for each W.i)!;,1?:on in the French 
service, having its particular allotment of 
ammuPition and stores, it needs. but to 
know the number of·wag)!ons of each de. 
scri r•tion, to ascertain the quantity G>f am
munition and stores with an armv. The 
following is the number of waj_'i:ons usu• 
ally attached •o :-ach piece of fr Id •rd
nance in the French service, and the quan,. 
tity of ammunition car~ied with each. · 

... GO ..... ~ 
g 0 0 

0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 -0 
Ot'COM0lt') 

t"VJ"\·"""""'~~""""" 
~,;; ~ ~ a ~ 
('!j O O O ~·cc f! 

•.:: u .~~ m- i 
~ -5 cU 'E § ~ '°S 
~ ~ ~ 5 ~ ~ ~ '•~ 11' ~ 
~ ... u .. ~§ ~~ ... 
... fl) ..c:: (I) - bl:! =·- fl) 

g ~e~ ~~§ r .:: ~ ~s 
..: b-(,'2 0 b(."~ u >.) lfc:::• 
~ ~-- • CIS.- ._ U b.Ct:,,.c~·~ 
~ ~C:~ fc... c:.E- ... ;;.., .. 

~ M oo"' v~ "° M 

The French horse artillery wagi;on, 
callea the wur,t, carries 57 rounds tor $ 
pounders ; or ~o for 6 ii:ich ho~itzers. 

The followmg is a proportion o~ am
munition for one piece of field arulle~y 
of each kind, by different powers in 
Europe. 

::i::~ O,W I ,.
111 ~ .KINDS. .... . 
(1) " ... I 

>o-t'c;."f:' j Ca,e, 
~ ~MMIsgi~ Round. ~ 

'ti .., Pt.> .., ICo o o o ase. 
~ 
"' ;;:;·...... I :, 
:" 

8''o ~ '8 Round. 

va"t"'"' f Case. I:,..' 

? 
:,... 

w 

~ ... 
co ,. . 

...., tl 0-..) ' c,, 00 °'" Round .. 

~"' lease•0 0 coo • .~.s= 
~5............ 1 
 "'<• (1)·l5 ~ ~ <:; Round •. 

I 
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Of the movements and positions of ] a,:ain, tl1e ituns will retire likewise, but 
field artillery. . 

Battalion Guns l the followml!; are the 
usual positions taken by battalion guns, 
in the moit essential manreuvres of the 
battalion to wi>ich they_ are attached; but 
the established re~ulauons for the move. 
mcnts of the iniantry in the British scr. 
vice, take so little notice of the relative 
~ituations for the artillery attached to h, 
that they afford no authority for a guide on 
the suhje~t. In review, both guns are to 
be placed, when in line, on the right of 
th: regiment; unlimbered and prepared 
for action. The guns ro yards apart, and 
the left gun ro yards from the ri~ht of the 
battalion. Nos. 7 and 8 dress in line 
with the front rank of the re);iment. The 
officer, at open order, ·will be in front of 
the interval between his guns, and in line 
with the officers of the regiment. When 
the regiment breaks into column, the 
guns will be li_mbercd up and wheeled _by 
pairs to the lett: the men form the line 
of march, f'1d the officer marches round 
in front ot the guns. In the review of a 
sini;le battalion, it is usual after marching 
round the second time, for one of the 
guns to go to the rear, and fall in at the 
rear of the column. Upon the regimen· 
wheeling on the left into line, the guns, if 
separated, will be unlimbered to the ri);ht, 
but if thev are both upon the right, they 
must be wheeled to the right, and then 
unlimbered ; and afterwards run up bv 
hand, as ther,,hy thrv do not interfere with 
the just formation of the line, by obstruct. 
in)l: the view of the pivots. 

The usual method by which the guns 
take part in the tirin?;s while in line, i, by 
two discharges from ,·ach piece, previous 
to the firing of the re~iment; but this is 
usually rei;ulated by th,'. commanding of
ficer, before the review. Though the guns 
when in line with a regiment in review, 
always remain m the intervals; in otlier 
~ituations of more con,equence, every 
fav?rabl" spot which 1>resents itse!f, from 
which the enemy can be more elte.:tualll 
annoyed, sh_oylci be _taken advantaJ?,e o • 
In column, 1t advancing, the guns must 
he in front; if retreating, in the rear of 
the column If in open column of more 
tha,, one battalion, the_ g_u!1s in the centre 
must b_e ber"!een the d1v1S1011s, and when 
tht column ts closed, these guns ~u~t 
~ove to the outward. flank of that div!· 
s1on of the co_lumn, wluch 11:ads the rep. 
m,nt. to which \hey ar_e attac~ed. In 
changing front, or m forming the !me from 
column! should _the guns. be on that 
~an~ ot the battalion on w~1ch the new 
line ,s to be formeilrthey_ will commence 
firing to_cover the torma11on; · . . 
. In ret1r111): by alternate wm~s ?r d1v1. 

swn~, the 11,uns must be always W!th that 

only as far as _the second half, and so 
on. • . 

When m hollow square, the ituns will 
be placed at the weal.est an~les, and the 
limb_ers in the centre of the. square. · In 
passmg a bridge or defile 111 front, the 
guns will be the first to pass; unless from 
any particular position they can- more 
effectually enfilade the difilf; an~ thereby 
hetter open the passage for the infantry. 
But in retiring throu,.h a dr.ftle, the guns 
wi'l remain to the last, to cover the re. 
treat, . . . 

Gmeral rult-w1th very few vanat1ons, 
the guns should attend rn all the move. 
ments of the battalion, that division of it, 
to which they are particularly attached ; 
and every attention should be paid in thus 
adaptiAg the movements of thf: ituns to 
those of the qdment, that they be not, 
entangled with the divisions of the line, 
ai:,d ne~er so. placed as to obstrud .the 
view of the J'l'l'Ots, and thereby the _mst 
formation ot the line; but should always 
seek those positions, from which the cne
my can be most annoyed, and the troop11 
to which they are attached, protected. 

If at any time the battalion guns of 
several re,iments,should be united and 
formed into brigades, their movements 
will then be the same as those for the 
artillery of the park. 

A1tTILLERYo/ ;ht Park.-The artillery 
of the park is generally divided into bri. 
gades gf 4, 6 or 8 pieces, and a reserve, ac. 
cording to the force and extent of the 
front of an army. The reserve must be 
composldof about one-sixth of the park, 
and must be placed behind the first line. 
If the front of the army be extensive, 
the reserve must be divided, 

The following are the principal rule$ 
for the movements and positions of the 
brigades of artillery: they are mostly 
translated from the Aid, Momoire, a new 
French military work. 

In a dtfe~sive position, the ~uns of the 
largest caliber must be posted in those 
points, from whence the enemy can be 
discovered at the greatest. distanc,:, and 
from which may be seen the whole ex

i tent of his front. 
!n an _ofie11si·1Je position, the weakest 

pomts of the line must be strenrthened 
by the largest calibers; and the most 
dist.ant from the e'!emy: tltose heights on 
which the army m advancing may rest 
its flank~, must be secured by them, and 
from which the enemy may be fired upon 
obliquely, 

The guns should be placed as much as 
possible .un::lcr cover; this is easily done 

:upon heights, by keeping them so far 
,back that tl;e muzzles are ·only to be seen 
over. them~ by proper attention malfy si 

b~y ncare~t thl: encm)'.. Tha_t_1s, they ituat1ons may be found of which advan
w11l i10! retm: w1tl) !he ~rst half, but will jtage may he taken for this purpose, such 
tema111 m their position 1111 the second half las banks, ditches, &c. every where tO' be 
retires; and will then only retire to the met with. , 

flilllks of th_efirs~~~lf; and ~vhen it retires .A 04tterJ in the field should ncveI \t; 
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discovered by the enemy till the very mo
ment it is to open. The )suns may be 
maskec.l by being a little retired; or by 
being .covered by troops, particularly ca
valry.

To enable the commanding officer of 
artillery to choose the proper positions for 
his field batteries, he shoul.l of course be 
made acquainted, with the etrect intend
ed to be produced ; with the troops that 
are to be supported; and with the points 
that are to lie attacked; that he may place 
his artillery so as to support, but not in
commode the infantry; nor take up such 
situations witl1 h,s guns, as would be 
more. advantageously occupied by the 
line. That he may not place his batteries 
too soon, nor teo mnch exposed ; that he 
may cover his front and his flanks, by 
takmg advantage of the ground; and that 

· he m:iy not venture too far out of the pro
tection of the troops, unless some very
decided effect is to be obtaim'CI thereby. 

The guns must be so placed as to pro
duce a cross fire upon the position ot the 
enemy, and upon all the ground which he 
must pass over in an attack. 

They must be separated into many 
8mall batteries, to divide the fire of the 
enemy; while the fire from all these bat
teries, may at any time be united to pro
duce a decided elfect a.;ainst any particular 
points, 

. These points are the debouches of the 
enemy, the beads of their columns, and 
the weakest points in the front. In an 
attack of the enemy's position, the cross 
fire of the guns must become di,ect, before 
it can impede the advance of the troops; 
and must annoy the enemy's positions 
nearest to the point attacked, when it is 
no loniter safe to continue the fire upon 
that point itself. · 

The shot from artillery should always 
take an enemy in the direction of its 
greatest dimension; it should therefore 
take a line obliquely or in tlank; but a 
oolumn in front. . 

The artillery should never be placed in 
such a situat10n, that it can be taken by 
an enemy's battery obliquely, or in !lank, 
or in the ~ear; .unless a position under 
these circumstances, offers every prospect 
of producing a most decided etfoct, llefore 
the guns can be destroyed or placed hors 
de combat. 

The most elevated positions are not the 
best for artillery, the i:ri:atest e_{focts may 
be produc :d fr"m a het~ht ot 30 or 40 
vards at the di~tance ot about 600, and 
about 16 yards of height to 100 of 
distance, · · 

high may be thrown up, to cover the 
carriages. 

Artillery should never fire against artil 
lery, unless the enemy's troops are cover
ed, and his artillery ex posed ; or unle~s 
your troops suffer mori! from the fire of 
his guns, than his troops do from yours. 

Never abandon your I\uns till the last 
extremity. The last discharges are the 
most d~structive; they may perkaps be 
your salvation, and crown you with 
victory, . 

The parks of artillery in Great Britain 
are composed of the following ordnance; 
4 medium 1:2 pounders; 4 desa,:uliers 6 
pounders; and 4 light st inch howitzers, 

The following is the proposed line oi 
march for the three brigades when actin, 
with different columns of troops, as set"' 
tkd, in 1798, 

1 1 Pounders. 6 Pounders, Howitzers.· 

4 Guns. 4 Hc;iwitzers. 
8 Ammuni
4 Guns. 

4 Ammuni- Ii Ammuni
tion Wag. tion Wag- tion Wag. 
gons. e:ons. gons. 

I Forge Cart. r Forge Cart. 1 Forge Cart. 
1 Store Wag. I ~tore Wag- _1 Store Wai;~ 

gon, with gon. gon, 

a small 

proportion 

of stores 

and spare 

articles. 


1 Spare Wa~ 1 SpareWa~ 1 Spar:Wag. 
gon. gon. );On. 

I Waggon to 1 Waggon for 1 Waggon 
carry bread bread and with bread 
and oats. oats., and oats. 

:2 Wagl(ons l Waggons '.2 Waggons 
with mus with mus with mus
quet ball qnet ball quet ball 
cartridges. cartrid..;es. cartridges, 

14 Total. 18 Total.18 Tetal. 

2d. ARTILLERY and Ammunition for 
a siege, 

Necessary considerations in forming an 
e5timate for this service. 

The force, situation, and condition ofthe 
place te be besieged; whether it be suscep
tibleofmore than one attack; whether Jines 
of circumvallation or countervallation will 
be necessary; whether it be situated upon 
a heii:ht, upon a rocky soil, upon );OOd 
~round, or m a marsh; whether divided 
by a river, or in the neighborhood of one; 
whether the river will a-lmit of forming 
inundations; its size ai,ddepth; whether 

Positions in the rear of the line are bad I the place be near a wood, and whether 
for artillery, because they alarm the that wood can supply stuff for fascines, 
troops, and offer a double object to the ; gabions, &c. whether it be situated near 
fire of the enemy. ·· I1any other· place where a depot can be 

Positions which are not l,kely to be !J formed to sup{>ly stores for the siege. 
shifted; but from whence an ettect may J Each of these circumstances will make a 
be produced during the whole of an ac. ivery considerable ditfer~nce in proportion
tion, are to be preferred; and in sach po. , ing the stores, &c. for a siege. .More ar
·sitions a :ow llrcast work of a or J feet Utillery will be required for a place 5uscep •. 
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tihle of two attacks, than for the place Cast and Gra~ sh,,t, at one round)cr 
tvhich only admits cf one. :For this last gun; p~r day, ot each: 6lbs. per charge. 
there must be fewer pieces of ordnance, Shtll, for !!,llllS, two rounds do. ' 
but more ammunition for e~ch piece. In 1'1am,r/ cartridgu, for the case, grape;,. 
<'Ilse oflines beingnecessary, a great quan- and shells. 
tity of intrenching tools will be required, Th, tubes for the case and grape. 
and a numerous folld train ofartillery, In · Quill tubes for the round shot. 
case of being master of any garrison in the Sparr, one tenth. 
neighborhood of the besieged town, from · zS-10 Inch mortars, on iron beds, 11t 
whence supplies can readily ·be drawn, 50 fhells each per day, for the whole 
this must be rcg:mkd as a second park: siege. 3lbs. ef powder charge; zlbs •. I• 
and too great a quantity of stores need not oz. for bursting. 
be brought at once, befor• the be;icged Pound shot: 100 to a charge; 50 rounds 
place. The number of batteries_ to be per mortar each day for lO mortars 7 days~ 
opened before the place tnm,t determine 2Jbs. of powder each. 
the number of pieces ofordn?.nce; and o~ Eland gyanades; :i5 to a charge; - the 
the quantity of ordnance must depend the same as the pound sliot. . 
proportion of e\"ery species of stores for Carcasses, round; I per mortar, pee 
the service of the artillery. day. · 
• There must bea b.tttery to rr.filade e.-cry 8-8 Inch howitzers, on travelling car-
face of tl1e work to be besieged, that can riages. 
in any way annoy the bcsieg.,rs in their 30 Sh,//, for each per day, during the 
approaches. These b~ttcrics, at least sic,;e. 
that part of them to be allotted for guns, Case ,h 1; 5 roun,ls per diy each. 
need not be much longer than the breadth Carcasses; I per day eack. · 
of the rampart to be enfilade,:,, and will 'PiJWder; db. per charge; ilb'., :r40z,., 
not therefore hold more than 5 or 6 heavy for burstin11:. 
guns; which, with two more to enfilade :lo-st Inch mortars, on wooden beds. 
the opposite brancll of the covert way, 50 Sb,lls for each, per day, for the 
will ~ive the number of guns for each whole siege; charge 8 021; u oz~ for 
ricochet llattery. As the breaching bat- bursting. 
teries, from their situation, ef!ectually Flannel cartridges, fort the number oli 
:mask the fire of the first or ricochet bat- rounds. 
reries, t.he same artillery generally ,erves Ti,r tubes in the same proportion. 
for both. Having thus ascertained the Port)ires, one half the numberofroumfa 
number of heavy guns, the rest of the with tut.es, 
ttrdnance will bear the following propor- Fuus, one tenth to spare. . 
tion to them: llfatch, 50 cwt, 

11,fortars. From 8 · inch to i3 inch, Spare carriages for z4 Prs. sevem 
about t. 2 Devil carrbges. 


},'mail llfortars. About i, 6 Sling carts. 

llea·i;y HowitMrs. About f. 6 Block carriar,e~. 


· The fewer kinds of ordl!ance which 3 Forge carts. 
,compr,se the d~mand the better, as a ~reat 3 Store wa;:gon3, with iron and c0als.·. 
deal of the cor.h1sion may be prevented, 3 Triangle gms, complete. · 
y;hich arises trom various ki<lds of am. 6 Laboratory tents. 
munition and stores being · broli,ht to- 2 Small petards. 
gether. , 4 Grates for heati11g !hot. 
· The carriages for the ordnance are gene- · Of the arrangement of Artillery at a 

rallv as foi10w~: ,iege. - · · . · 
f'ot Z4 Prs. 5-6 the m1mberofguns. The first arrangement of the imillery at· 
For Mortars, 8.9 the number of mor- a siege is t0 the different'batteri,!s raised 

tars. · near the first parallel, to enfilade the faces 
'For Howitzers;! tlie number of how- of the work on the front attacked, which 

itzers. · fire on the approaches. Ifthese first bat. 
!'or Stone .,Mortars, 6.7 tlie number of teries be favorably situated, the artillery 

mortars. may be continued in them ne~rly the 
· Amm,•nition for the ordnance. whole of the ~iege; and will save the 
· 24 Prs. At 1000 rounds per gun. · · erectif>nofany other gun batteries, till the 
· Mortars, howitzers, and stone mortars, besiegers arrive on the crest of the gbcis. 

at 800 rounds'per piece of ordnance. It however frequently happens, fr,>q1 Io. 
The followii1g proportion· of artillery cal c,rcumstances, that the besiegt:rs can. 

and am:nunition was ctemanded by a very not avail themselves of the most advan
~!;le officer, forthe intended s,c);eofLisle, ta~eoi1s s_ituations for the first batteries. 
m I794, which pla~e was thought sus- There ate four ·situations from which,the 
cept,ble <,ftwo a,itacits.. · defcn, es of any face may be <lesm,ycd • 
· 64-24 Prs w11h carnages complete, at but not from all ~vith equal facilitv. The 
50 r,tms shot per i;~in, pet d~y. for ~he best position for the first batteries; is per. 
~vhole '!ege ;. h:tlf ot them ,11 rico,:J,e:, with pcndtcular to the prolonP,ation ol the face;:ts..?f ~O'l\~er; the otl:er half With the Ho_f .the Work lo be enfiladed. - If this po-.
" c .. .rrte 01 ll.bs.. . · · · ff s1t1on cannot be attained, the nex.t thai_ 
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'presents itself is, on that side of the pro for the manner of constructing batteries, 
longation which takes the face in reverse; see the word Battery; also the words Ri.•
and under as small an angle as possible. chet, Breach, /ltlagazine, Platform, &c. 
From both these positions the guns must 

3d. All TI LI, ER Y a 11d Am1111111itio11 fr;r.tire m ricochet. But if the ground, or 
the &fe1,ce oJ a Fortified Place. other circumstance, will not ad_mit of 

either of these being occupied by ricochet l:! 
batteries, the })at(cry to destroy the fae of I ~· 
a face must be without the prolon~at1on, , ~ 
so.as to fire obliquely up_on the_ outs!de of ! ::i: 
the face. The last pos1t1on, m pomt of ; 
ad,·antage, is directly parallel to the face, { 
l'rom these twe last positions the i;uns ·;: 
must fire with the full charges. r? 

The s~cond, or breaching batteries at a -. 
siege, are generally placed on the crest of ·--:., 
the glacis, within I 5 or 18 fret of the co- ~ 
vert way; which space serves as the ,;; ·· 
opaulment: but if the foot of the revete- ",:, ~ 
ment cannot be seen from this situation, ::;i-.:: 
they m1tst be placed in the covert wav, I ~~ 
within 1 5 feet of the counters.arp of tfw I ~ :;,
ditch. These batteries must be rnnk as ~"' 

1low all the sole,; of the embrasures, and : " f 
are in fact but an enlargement of the sap, ; -~ ~ 

!~~- ~~~;r~e~~~~mf~tc~~s~~~c~l~~isa 0
ba~:~ !·i~ 

iery on the crest of the glacis, attenti'1n ,, ~ 1_, 
must be paid that none of the embrasures lj 'I:~ 
open upon the traverses of the covert I ,s " 
way. These batterits ~hould consi~t of : ;j -~ 
at least four guns; and 1f the ,.readth be- f t, i; 
tween the traverses will not admit of this 1! ~ -t 
Jlumber, at the usual distall(.es, the guns : ·;: ";; 
mu.t be closed to !5 or 12 ket from each . ~ ·]
other.. ,._ 

The mortars are generally at first ar- ~-., 
i:anged in battery, adjoinin~ the first gun 1

1 1j 
batteries, or upon the prolongation of the '.:; 
capitals of the works; in which place they 

1 
b!Tsh~~:~~ :}e:h~e~iJfs~~~aN!J~~ b~;t:;r~~; 
ef howitzers may be fo,med in their ex
tremities, to enfilade the branches of the 
90Vert way; and wpon the tOrmation of 
thethinl parallel, battericll cf howitzers 
:ind stone mortars may be formed to er,fi
lade the flanks of the bastions, and annoy 
the besieged i, th.:: cowrt way. In the 
lodgemcnt on the glacis, stone and oth•,r 
mortars may also be pbced, to drive the 
besieged from their defences. A great 
object in the establishment of all these 
batteries1 is to make such an arrani;e,1 .ent 
ef them, that they mask the tire of each 
other as little as possible; and particular
ly of the first, or ricochet batteries. This 
may very well be prevented till the esta
blishment on the crest of the glads, when 
it becomes in some degree unavoidable: 
however, even the operations on thP. glacis 
maybe so arranged, that the ricochet bat
teries be not masked till the breaching 
batteries be in a great state of forwardness : 
a very secure method, and which prev~nts 
the soldiers in trenches being alarmed by 
the shot passing over their heads, is to 
raiiie a parados, or parapet, in the rear of 
the trenches, at such parts where the fire 
from the besieger's batteries cros,es them; 
,for forthor details en this iit.:bject, and 
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The guns will be of the following cali

bres: one-third, f 18 prs.; one-third of 
n prs.; and one-third of 24, 9, and 4 
pounders in equal proportions. l f the 
place does not rossess any ~ery extraor
,Iinary means o cieicnce, 1t will be ver~· 
respectably $Upplied with 800 rounds of 
ammunition per gun for the two larger 
calibers, and 900 for each of the others. , 

Gun C,,rriaga; one-thi;d more than .the 
number of guns .. 

11.J,rtars; about one-f,rnrth the numher 
of 1:.uns in the three first classes; and one. 
fifth or one-sixth in the other classes. Of 
these two-fifths will be 13 or 10 inch 
mortars, and the rest of a smaller nature. 

fkwitur,; one-fourth the number of. 
mortars. 

Stone l'rl~rtan; one-tenth the numb:r of 
guns. . 
. Shells; 400 for each of the lo and JJ 
inch mortars, and 600 for each of the 
smaller ones. 

http:distall(.es
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Iwhole of tliie barbette guns are ready to act 
Carriages for howitzers; one-taird to 
Beds for mortars; one-third to spare. · 

in anr direction, till the ;ide of attack i8 
spare. . , , determined on; and with the addition of 

Hmd Gm,ades : 4 or 5000 for the twe : the reserve, 49 pieces may be opened upon 
first classes; 2000 in the three following I the ent>my th" very first night they begin 
classes; and from 1500 to 600 in the th1ee I to work upon the trenches. 
last classes. I The day succeeding the night on which 

Rampart Grenades: '.2'?00 f~r the first , the trenches are opened, and 1he side to be 
class; 1000 for the four tollowmg classes; i attacked determined, •' new arran~ement 
and 500 for the six th class ; none for the. of the artillery must take plac~. All the 
two last. 24 and 1& prs. must be removed to the 

Fuze, ; one-fourth more than the num front attacked, and the other bastions, if 
ber of shells, required, su,;plied with I'.2 prs The bar

Bonoms of wood for stone mortars; 400 bettcs of the bastions on this front may 
per mortar. have each 5 guns, and the twelve 18 prs. 

Sand Bags : 500 for every piece of ord may be ranged behind the curtain. The 
nance in the large places, and one-fourth six mortar~ in reserve must be placed, two 
less in the small ones. in each o t the salient an~les ot the covert 

HanJ,pikn: 10 per piece. way of this front, and with those already 
Tackle. Falls for gins; 1 for every 10 there mounted as howitzers,• to fire down 

pieces to spare. the prolon~ations of the capitals. Three 
Mus,zuus: 1 per soldier, and the same 4 pounders in each of the salient places 

number to srare. - . of arms of the ravelins on the attacked 
Pist•ls, pairs; oMe half the number of fronts, to fire over the palisading, and five 

, musquets, 9 prs. in the ravdin ot this front. This 
. Flints; 50 per musquet, and 10 per arrangement will bring 47 guns and 18 

pistol. · mortars to fire on the approaches afte• the 
Lead or Balls for small arms; 30 pounds first night; and with a few variations will 

per musquet. be the disposition of the artillery for the 
Powder for small arms: 5 'pounds for second· period of the sie~e. As soon as 

..every musquet in the garrison, including the enemy's batteries are fairly established, 
the spare ones . it will be no lon,:er safo to continue the 
. The above proportions are taken from guns en barb,ue, but embrasures+ must 

Durtubie's l\fanuel Del'Artilleur. I
be opened for them; which embrasures 
The following method of regulatin~ the must be occa,ionally masked, and the 

mana~ement of the artillery, and estima. guns assume 11e.w directions, as the ene. 
ting the probable expenditure of ammu my 's tirw grows destructive; but may
uition in the defence of a fortified place, is again be taken advantage of, as circum-, 
extracted from a valuable work on fortifi stances otter. As the enemy gets near the 
cation lately published at Berlin. It is thirrl parallel, the artillery must be with
particularlrapplied to a regular hexagon: drawn fr"m the covert wat to the rave
the siege 1;; divided into three perioes, lins, or to the ditch, if dry, or other fa. 
viz. vorable situations ; aRd, by degrees, ali 

Ht. From the lirst investiture to the the enemy advances, to the body of the 
fost.openingof the trenches, abouts day<1. place. Dunng this period of the siege,

zd. From the openil'lg of the trenches the embrasures must be pr~pared in the 
to the eflecting a lodgement on the glacis, flanks, in the curtam which joins them,
about 18days. and in the faces of the bastiens w!lich 

3d. From this time to the capitulation, flank. the ditch of the front ravelins. 
about 5 days. These embrasurcj must be all ready to 

Fim PrrioJ. Three guns on the bar open, and thi, heavy artillery mounted in 
b,·tte of each bastion and on the barbettes them, the moment the enemy attempts a 
of the ravelins in front of the gate ways, lodi;emcnt on the glacis. ,
half ::.4 prs. and half 18 prs. • thr~-e Every elfort should be made to take ad
9 prS". oa the barbette of eacll of the other vantage of this favorable moment, when
iavelins. the enemy, by their own worh, must 

Twelve I'.2 prs. and twelve, 4 prs. in mask their former batteries, and before 
l"~s~rve. they are abie to open their ecw ones. 

One 13 inch mortar in each b;istion. The cxpend1t11n: of ammunit10n will
Six of 8 inch in the salient angles of the be nearly"• follo¥.s: 

covert way. Firsr period of the siege; 5 rounds per 
Do, in reserve. gun, per day, with only half th~ full
Ten stone mortars. charge, or one-sixth the Wfl~ht of the
'~he 12 prs. in !eserve, are to be ran~cd shot, and tor only such guns as can act. 

behmd the curtam, on which ever side Seco11J period: zo roouds per gun, per 
they may be required, and the 4 prs. in 
1:1~ cut works; all to fire ,,. rfrochet over • The iron mortars .. on iron beds, all admit of being

fired at low an~lt.s, the parapet. By this urangcme,1t, the I t A German author proposes that the mounds of 
earth \\·h1ch enable the guns to fire en barhettc, shoulC 

:r,;·,,,,for ts, prs. 9 prs,,.,fur l'Ziucb. morta1s, J3inch: I 
• For 16 pra. iA the French work, we h;iVt' uld 18 i 

be so arranp:d, th..t the embras,m.~s may be ovenecS 
r-,i. ¥- t.ich they ut-arty an1wer, our a,ea.surca bcir.t. genc-1 ~~:Jr~~,r'~ ta~~:t~~e~u~c:.:r~:s.:~~~~~~t~.tbt> cm•.n 1 iy tt.:" u.rnle d rte !.n,1:s1i. · 
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<ilay, with one-sixth the weii;l1t of. the 
:.hot. 

Third p,riod; 60 rounds per )(Un, per 
tlay, with the full charge, or one-third the 
weii:t,t of the shot. 

·1Wortars : at 20 shells per da.y, from the 
first opening of the trenches to thccapitu
lation. 

Stone Mortars; 80 rounds per mortar, 
for every· 24 hours, from the establish. 
ment of the dem,-parallels to the capitu~ 
latio,,; abont 13 ,fays. 

Light, and Fire bulls; five every night, 
for e:ich m,,rtar, from the opening of the 
trenches to the eighth day, and three·from 
that ume to the end of the siege. 

These amount to about 700 for guns. 
' 400 for mortars. 

·1000 for stone do. 
This propo~tion and arrangement is 

however made upon a sup~osition, that 
the place has no counternunes to retard 
the progress of the besiegers, to a period 
bey0nd what is abovemcntioned; but the 
same author estimates, that a similar 
pl~ce, with the covert way pr"perlycoun
termined beforehand, and those counter-
mines properly disputed, may retard a 
i;icge at least z months; and that if the 
other works be likewise ettectually coun
terminetl antl dclcn<letl, the siege may be 
still prolonged another month. 
· The above ,,roportiort is therefore to be I l•rom the front of the subalterns, 2 :i. 
further re~ulated, as the strength of the , to that of the captams S 7

~:~s'.s {1J~:::~:~stJer~~ii:t;h~~1dift1~~ Ith:t~~:tee::w~tti~!~: captains, to~ .. 77. 
wise be attended to, in the formation of From the front oi the field offi- { 
an estimate of ammunition and stores for Icers, to that ot the colonels S 31, 
the siege of a fortified place .. See. C:zrri
age, Platfor111, Pad,, anli the d11l~rent 
kinds of artilkry, as Gun, Mortar, Howit
iur, &c. 

The ammunition for small arms is esti 
mated by this aiithor as follows: 
· :l of a 1,ound of gunpowder, or 10 rounds 
per day, per man, for all the ordinary 
guards. 

Ii lbs. or 50 rounds per man, per I2 
hours, for all extraordmary gu ..rds. 

duty.· ·· ·. 1' 

ARTILLERY, in a military acceptation 
cf the term, sigmfies every svecics of light i 
or heavy ordnance. It is classed m der 
specific heads; the most important of 
wl-,ich arc-

Pield ART J LL ER Y,which includes every 
requisite to forward the operations of an 

right of the whole, and they rate by se-
niority, so that the two youn~est are nexs 
but one to the centre or park : the two 
companies next to the »ark, are the miners 
on the right, and the artificers on the left. 

In the rear of, and 36 feet from the park, 
are encamped the civil list, commissioners, 
clerks, &c. all in one line. 

The breadth between fhe front tent-pole 
ot' one company, and that ot another, call 
ell the streets, will depend on the size and 
capa~ity of the tents; but acc_orning ro the 
old mode du mg the revolu11on oi 1776. 
when the American army had tents, 3~ 
feet to each was the interval. 

FEET. 
From the front pole ofofficers tent~ 


of the quarter-guard, or guard of the ?
 4army, to the centre of the bells of " 
arms of ditto 

To the parade of the q11arter- 2 I:> 
guard · · S 

To the first line of the regimental 2 150parade . S 
To the centre of the bells of arms go 
From thence to the front poles ef 2 IZ 

ser .eants tents S 
f'or pitching: 12 tents of_artiilery, ~ 

with their proper intervals at '} foet 10& 
each 

From the rear of companies tents, l 
I to ,he front of the subalterns tents S 60 

, t'rom the front of the colonels, to 2 
48: that of the staffofficers S 


· From the front oft he staffofficers, 2 , 

to the front row of batmani tents S 
 54 

From thence to the first row of 2. 

pickets for horses S 
From thence to the second row 
From thence to the second row of 2 

bat mans tents _ . S 
!•rom thence to the front or the 2 

grand suttler's tent S 4~ 
! of a l?ou1;d, or 25 rounds for e,·ery i\ From thence to the centre of the 2 

man on picket, during the period of his 1· kitchens S 60 
from thence to the front of petit- 2 

suttler·~ tents ·s 4S 
From thence to the centre of the 2 -_ 

bells ofarms of the rear-guard - S 4;, 
· . - 

· Total depth 789 

The army guard is in the front of the 
army, or ofany part of an army acting of- , park, o1,posite the alarm-guns, m a liiie 
fensivelyor detcnsivdy in the field. Field with the artillery quarter-guards, that arc: 
artiller1 may be (tivided into two distinct I pl~ced on the right and left i,f the artillery 
classes-Field Artiliery, common,y called 
the Park, an<l flor,e· Artilwy. 

Encampment ofa regiment oj ART ILLER y. 

RegimeMs of artillery are always eucam~
etl_, halt on 1he riiht, and half on the left 
o~ the park. The company of bvmbar
d1ers (when they are iormcd into compa
n_1es,• which_ they an, in European na
tions cxcepung Engl/\nd) always t;ikcs the 

compan,es.
I
I When there are bells of arms they front 
tht> poles of serjeants tents, · 

The colours arc plac<d in the centre of . 
the froi.t line of guns, in the interval vf the 
two alarm-~uns, in a line with the bells 
otarmsof the companies. 

The lic:utenant-cobncli and ma~ors tents 

D 
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front the centres of the second streets from I 
1he right and left of the re.,im,·nt. 

The colonel's tent is in a line with the' 
co:ours and guard of the army, facing the 
um~ , 1 

T11e stall~officers front the centres of the· 
~econd stree:s, on the right and left of the 
.m)?,les of the park. 

The batmeu's tents front towards their 
horses. · 

The rear-guard fronts outwards. The: 
front poles are in a line with the centre of 
the bells of arms, and each is 18 fret dis
tant. The parade of the rear-guard is 12 
foet fn,m the bells of llrms. 

In the rear of the rear guarcl, and So feet 
distant from their parade, the artillery
horses and dri\·ers tents are placed, in two 
or more lines, parallel with the line of 
pms, extending from the right and left of,1 his army in a very ~ood condition, except
the whole. ing •the corps of artillery and cugincers,I 


It sometimes happens, that a·yery lar~e 
train of artillery is in the field; "ith two 
or more regiments : in that case the oldest\ 
tftkes the riih t of the park, the next oh:est 
the left, and the youngest the centre: the 
centre or grand street is 63 feet broad, op
pos;te to which the tent of the command
111)?; officer is placed. In the centre of this 
~trect, the colours are placed in a line with 
the bi:lls of arms, and the artillery quar
tcr-;::uard is in the front of the colours at 
the ·same distance as before mentioned. 
For further partic~lars of cam rs, see,1 

A111crica11111il.Lib. Vol. II. Art. CAMPS. I 
Regiment of A• T II.LE RY, The corps of i 

artillery, with a.11 its dependencies, is, as 1 

it were, the general instrument of the 
army. It is im1·>ossible to attack fortified 
places, or 10 detencl them, witllout artil
lery• and an army in the field, which 
wants artillerv, can not so well make h, ad 
a~ainst one tliat is well provided with it. 
For this reason it is, that at all times go
,·ernments have taken great care to pro
vide: proper officers of learning and capa
city to govern, repair and ke,·p in order, 
this essential part otmilitary force. 

The strcn;;th of a re~iment of artillery 
•lc:,ends upon the circumstances of the 
,·o\mtry, the qua.ntity of troops to main
tain, the numhcr offortifications and points 
1o ue defended. It had al ways been the 
1:usto11:, to regulate the corps of artillery 
~c~ording to the French method; but, the 
<.:clebratcd kin~ of Prussia fixed his rehi
nients of artillery on another plan, arid 
produced a great ch~nge, upon which the 
french have since improved, and are again 
hllowed by all nations. The British me
t~.od. from which we borrowed in the re
volution, may be useful' to know as.well 
~is the Prussian ... 

In 1628, and probably: long before, the 
~'11llery had sunury pnvde)'.cs·, from which 
the rest of the army were excluded', viz. 
of havin1; the first rdnk and the best quar
ters; neither coul<i any c~rriage or wai;
i;on presume to march before theirs, ex
ce-pt that bclon>;ing to the treasurer. 

In 1705, we find the first mention made 

of English royal artillery, before that time 
it was only called the train of artil/e,y. It 
then consisted only of 4 companies, undet 
the command of general Bor)'.arcl. 1-·,om 
that period it gradual,ly increa~e~ to 6 bat
talions, each battalion cons1stmg o!· 1• 
companies, beside I invalid battalion 
equal in its establishment to the others, 
but wnfined in duty to the home )(arri
sons, or to Jersey, Guernsey and Bermu
da, commanded by a colonel comm~ndant, 
1 colonel en second, 2 licutena11t-coloncls, 
1 major, who have no com, anies. Each 
company in time of war ~enerally consisted 
of 120 men, commanded by I ca1,tain, I 
captain lieutenant, 2 first; and 1 seconli 
lieutenant, In time of peace the compa
nies were reduced to 50 men each. . 

Frederick the second of Prussia, fom1d 

1 The Pr<1ssian arm\' consisted of 12 bat
talions, 8 for the field, nnd 4 for garrison. 
Each battalion had 12companies, namely, 
1 c@rnpany of bombard,ers, I of miners, 1 
of artificers, and 9 of artill,rists. The first, 
or bombardier companies, were composed 
of 1 caetain, 2 liemenants, 3 upper and 6 
under fire. workers, 2 serJeants, 4 corpo. 
r.,ls, 2 drummers, and 6o bombardiers. 
The miners had the same commissioned, 
otticers, with 3 serjeants, 6 corporals, 2 
drummers, 33 mmcrs, and 33 sappers, 
The artiticers hacl the same otficfrs and 
non-coi,,missioned ol!icers as the miners, 
with 30 artihcers, and 36 pontoneers. 
All the ar,illery com1sa,.ies had 3 commis• 
s10ncd and 6 non-commissioned othc.:rs, 
2 drummers, and 60 artillerists, '1'he co. 
!or.el, lieutenant-colonel, · aRd nujor's 
companies, had each a captain-lieutenant i 
and each battalion had further, r chdplain, 
1 auditor, 1. adjutant, 1 quarter-master, 1 
doctor, 3. surgeons, _1 serJeam.major,. 1 
drurn-may.,r, 6 mus,cian,, and I provost. 

By the law of the 16th March, 180;, 
sect. 2, the lluited Statts artillery consists 
of five battalions, consistini; of .1 colonel, 
1 lieutenant colonel, 4majors, 1 adjutant, 
20 cot111>anies, each composed of 1. cap• 
tain, I first licutc11ant, 1 second Jieute11-· 

, aut, 2 cadets, 4 ~cr;t-ants, 4 corporals, 4 

little esteemed by the rest of the arnr,, ai:d 
the olfic, rs without comm,ssions. Know
ing how necessary it was to have a goocl 
corps of artillery and en;;ineers, and how 
impossible it was to secure that important 
obJect without havini:: officers ltarned in 
every branch of mtlitary mathematics; 
immcdiatdy draughtcd all the illiterate 
othcers into the garrison regiments, sup
plying their places with persons of capa
city; and giving them all commissions, 
with rank equnl to that of the officers of 
the guards, and an extraordinary pay. 
This method of proceeding established the 
use and reputation of that corps; induced 
the nobility and men of rank (provided 
they had capacity) to engage in 1t sooner 
titan elsewhere; which brought it to that 
summit of high r~nown, it since enjoyed.' 
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·musicians, 8 artificers, and 56 privates; i must alwavs march at the head of the ar
two teachers of music were added by the · tillery, and of each colu_mn of equip ,gc or 
law of February 28, 1803. · baggage. . 

Marchofthe AR TILLER y, The marches ' If the enemy be encamped on the right 
ef the artillery are., of all the operations of flanks of the march, the art;llcry, &c. 
war, the most dclic::te ; because they · should march to the left of the troops, 
must not only be directed on the Qbjcct : and vice ,,er,a. Should the enemy ap
you .have in view, but ~.ccording to the I pear in motion, the troops front that war, 
movements the enemy make. Armies )(e- ., by whe<ling to the right or left by div1. 
nerally m:irch in 3 columns, the centre co '. sioni; and the artillery, which mar, hes in 
]umn of which is the artillery: should I a line with the colnmns, passes through 
tl1 · army march in more rnlumn,, the ar. i their intervals, and forms at the head of 
tillery and heavy bal!gage march neverthe- I the front lin~, which is formed cf the·co
less in one or more of the centre columns ; : lumn that flanked nearest the enemy, 
the situation of the enemy determines ·, 1 ta.king care at the same time that the bag.
this ... If they are far from the enemy, the. gage be wdl covered during the action, 
bagga~e and ammunition go before or be-: Thouf,h we have said armies generally 
hind, or are sent by a pa,ticular road; an I march in 3 columns, yet where the coun
.army in such a case cannot march in too try will allow it, it is better to march in a 
many columns. But should the march greater number; and let that number b"' 
be towards the enemy, the baggage must what it will, the artillery must form the 
absolutely be all in the rear, and the whole centre columns. See American l',-Ji/, Lib. 
artillery form the centre column, except on the march of troqps. 
-some brigades, one of which marches at L:ne of march of the ART ILL r. Ry for a 
the head of each column, with guns load- lar!(c army, as established before the 
.ed and burning matches, preceded by a de- French revelution : 
tachment for their safety. The French I, A )?:uard of the army; the strength 
almost invariably place their baggage in of which depends on the commander in 
the ant-e. chief. 

Suppose the enemy's army in a condi- 2. The companies of miners (excepting 
tion to march towards the heads of your a detachment from each, dispersed in va. 
columns: the _best disµosition_ for the rious places, to mend the roads) with 
march is in 3 co_lumns only; that of the I tumbrels of tools, drawn by z horses, as~ 
CCl'ltre for the artillery ; for it is then easy sisted bv pioneer~. 
to form it •n order of battle. Hence it is' 3. The brigades of artillery's· front-· 
eq11ally comm!ldious for each brigade of' guard, with four light 6 pounders loaded, 
artillery to plant itself at the head of the! and matches burning. . 
tr<>ops, in the place marked for it, in such I . 4. The trumpeters on horse-back. 
a manner, that the whole disposition being I 5. The flag-gun, drawn by I2 horses, 
understood, and wdl executed, the line of and ten 1i pounders more, by 4 horses 
battle may be quickly formed in an open each. · 
oountry, and in the presence of any enemy, 6 .. Twenty wag)(ons with stores for the 
without risquing a surprise; by which said guns, and 1 spare one, bv 4. horses 
mer hod r he artillery will al ways be in a each. ' · 
condition to act as soon as the troops, pro-1 7. All the poRtoons, with the waggon.s
vidcd 1t 1pnrch in brigades. thereto helongmg. 

If vour march should be through a. 8. Ei~ht 9 pounders, by 3 horses each. 
country full of defiles, some cavalry and I 9. fifteen waggons with stoi-es for saig 
ether hd11 troops must march at the hea,l: g'l!ns, by 4 horses t'ach, and 1. spare on&s. 
of the columns, followed by a detachment: 10. Gins and capstans, with their pro
Qf ~renadiers and a brigad~ of artillery; per workmen,· 3 waggons, with :2 horse_s 
<,'annon being absolutely necessary to ob- each 
~truct \he enamy's forming into order of n. A forge on four wheels, and I wag-
battle. - gon, 4 horses each. · · 

When you decamp in the face of the u Twelve heavy _24 p9unders, by 16 
enemy, you must give most .attention to. horses each. · 

- your rear.guard On such occasions, all i 13. Sixteen _waggons with -stores for 
the baggage, ammunition, provbions, and· ditto, and 2 spare ones, by 4 horses each. 
artil'ery, march hefore the troops; your, 14 A waggon with tools, and pioneers 
best I ght r roops, best cavalry, some good to mend the roads. 
brjgade, of infantry, together with some 15. Nine light 24 pounders, by 8 horses 
hngades of artillery, form the rear-guard. each. 
Cannon is of infinite use for a rear-guard, 16. Twelve wag1;ons with stores for 
when you ar~ obliged to pass~ defile, or a ditto, and 2 spare ones, by 4 horses each. 

·river; and should be phced at the entry 17 A for>ce and waggon, by 4 horse~ 

of such uetite, on an eminence, if there be each; · 

one, or on any other place, from whence. 18. Nine :24 pounders, by 8 horses each. 

they can discover the ground throut;h, 19. Twelve wag~ons with stores for 

which thi enemy must march to attack , ditto, afld :2 spareo11es, 

fhe rea_r-guard. , · 2e. Twelve p pouudcu, by U hors~~ 


4 detachment of pion_e~rs1 with tools, 
1· 

~ch, · 
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21. Sixteen waggons with store. for· 61. Four z aml I pounders, by t horse 
ditto, and z spare ones. \ each, 

22. Sixteen 5.8 inch mortars, by 2, 62. A lrnndred waggonswith stores, and 
}torses each. ! 3 spare ones. 

23. Twenty-five waggons with stores 63, Two hundred waggons, and 2 spare 
for ditto, and z spar~ones, ones. • · 

24. Ten 8 inch mortars, by 4 horses 64,. Two hmidred and fourteen waggons 
eac11. belongini:; to the artiliery baggage; some 

25. Twenty WJ)!gons with stores for. with 4, 3, and 2 horses e~ch. 
ditto, and 2 spare ones. : 6s •. The artillery rear-guard. 

:26. Six 10 inch howitzers, by 6 horses 6(). The r,·ar-guard from the army. 
each. · Hor.e Arrillery.-The Frend1 horse ar

27. Twenty wa~gons with stores for tillery consists of 8 Prs. and 6 inch How. 
ditto, and 2 spare ones. · itz.ers. . . 

2S. A waggon with tools, and men to The English of li)'.ht U Prs. light l!. 
mend the roads. Prs. an light sb inch Howitzers. 

29. A forbc and waggon, by 4 horses• The Austrian aml Prussian hor~e arti'l 
cach. · lcr).'. have 6 !'rs. and 5~ mch How,tzeys.: 

30. Ten 8 inch mortars, by 4 horses i fhe Unitet.l States by a law ot Aµnl 12, 
each. 1808, authorised the raising ot' a rqdment 

31. Twenty waggons with stores for of horse arillery often compante5, ot the· 
,litto, a:;d a spare ene. same number of officers and men as the 

32. Sixteel.'I 12. inch mortars, by 11 artillery re?;iment of the old establish. 

horses each. . ment to the company. . 


33. 'I hirty waggons with storos for Officers of ARTILLERY,. The com~. 

ditto, and 2 spare ones. mander of the army is commander in chief 


34. Eight 18 inch stone mortars, by 10 of the artillery; the colnnels of artil 
l10rses each. lery act under his orders ; they are cntrust

35. Sixteen waggons with stores for: edwithoneofthemostbbonousemµloy
clitto, and a spare one. ! ments, both in war and peace, reqi,iring 


:;6. Eit,;ht 9 potrnders, by 3 horses each. 1 the ?;reatesr abiiity, application, a,:d ex-. 

,7. Si.<teen · wagg;ons wich stores for perience. The oificers in ~eneral shoYld 


ditto, and a spare one. be )!ood mathematicians, and engineers, 
38. Twenty 6 pounders, by 2 horses: should know all the power, of a, tillery, 


each. · the attack and defence of fortified places; 

· :w Twenty waq;ons with stores for'• in a wo,d, ,·very thipig which appenains 

ditto, and a spare one. , to that vcryimport~nt·coq,s. 


40. Two s!ing-"~ggons, and 2 truck•: hRTI LI.EUR, Fr. an officer belong~ 

carriages, 4 horses each. I ing tn the French service. · · 


41. Twenty 3 pounders, by 1 horse: ARTlLLIER, Fr. a man who works 

each. on pieces of nrdnan~e as a founder; or one 


42, Ten waggons with stores for ditto,: 'who serves them in action. 
and a 1;pare one. · · : · ARX, in. the ancient military art, a 

43. A wagkon with tools, &c, / fort, castk, &c. for the defence of a place. 
44, A forge and waggon, by 4 horses. · ARZEGAGES, Fr. batons or canes 

each. · · wsth iron at both ends. They were car
45, Twelve 2 and I pounders, by I horse. ried hy the Estradiots or Albanian cava

cach. liers who served in France under Charles 
46. Six waggons with stores for ditto. VIII. and Louis Xll. . 
47. Sixteen 6 pounders, by 2 horses ASAl'PES, or. AzAPES, auxiliary 

each. troops which are raised among the Chris. 
48. Ten waggons with stores for ditto. tians subject to the Tt:rkish empire,
49. Twenty spare carriages, for vanous These troops are generaily piaced in the 

- calibres. front to receive the first shock of the 
50. Eighteen ditto. enemy. _ 

51, 1-ifty spare limbers. ASCENT. See GvNN£RY, 

52. Ten 18 pounders, by Ii horses ·each. .ASPECT, is the view or profile of 
53. Twenty waggons with storeil for land or coast, ard contains the figure or 

ditto, and :i. spare ones. ' reµresentatton of the borders of a11y par
54, Twenty waggons with amm1mitton ticular part of the sea. These·figme, and 

and stores. · · · · · . reprcsentatio!,s may be. found _in all the 
55. Two 12. pounders, by 4 horses diarts or directories tor the sea ·coast. 

each. , The Italians call them demonsh·atione. By 
56. Four waggons with stores for ditto., means of this kuowlege you may ascer
57• fifty ,vaggons with stores. 1 tain whether the land round the shore be 
58. A waf.gon with tools, and men to I high; if the coast itself be steep or slop-

mend the ro..ds. . . . I in~; bent m the form of an arc, or ex
59. A forge ,and wag);on, by 4 horses, tended in strait Hnes; ~ound at the !OJ?, 

cac.h. : . , . · / or nsmg to a pomt. Every thmg, 1n a 
60, A hundred waggons with stores, and I ~oru, is bro1_1ght in a correct stat~ be- · 

4 spare ones, t fare the eye, as far as regards harbor~ 
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tranquility therein, against foreign or do.
es, trees, windmills, &c. See RECON• 
swamps, bogs, gulphs, adjacent church

me,tic enemies. 
AST~AGAL. SeeCANNOll. 


A 111enaci11(( AsPECT •. An army is said 

NOITRINGinAmer. l'ofil. Lil,. 

ATTA CH. Officers and noo-comniis. 
to hold a menacing aspect, when by ad I sioned officers are said to be :,ttached to 
vanced movements or positions ··,t gives , the respective army, regiment; battalion, 
the Pllposin_z enemy cause to apprehend Itroop, or company with waich they are 
an attack. appo,nted to act. 

A military ASPECT. A country is said I ATTACHE, Fr. the seal and sii;na. 
to hav·~ a military aspect, when its 11:eneral ture of the colonel-!(eneral in the old 
situatic>n presents appropriate obstacl' s or French service, wbicl:1 were affixed to the 
facili,ies for an army act,ng on the ollcn co,·,,mis~ions of officers af:er they had been 
sive llr defensive. duly xamined. · 


An impusir.g AsPP.cT, An army is said 
 ATT ACK, any i(eneral assault, or on. 
to have an imposing ~StJect, when it ap set, that is given to gain a post, or hreak 
pears stron:cr thitn it really is •.This ap. a body of troops. · 

pearance is often assumed for the pur,·ose 
 ATT.~CK of a siege, is a fu,ious assault 
of <leceivin)( an enemy, and may not im. made by the besieger~ by means of trench
properly be considere-J as a principal ruse es, galleries, saps,. breaches, or mines, 
de guer•e, or feint in war. &c. hy storming any part of the front 

ASPIC, Fr. a piece oforclmnce which attack Sometimes two attacks are car
carrie~ a 12 pound shot. The piece itself ried on at the same time, bctwe,·n whiclt 
wei,,h· 42 50 pounds. a communication must be made. See 

ASS ... I LLIR, Fi·. toatt~ck; to as,ail. Sue£. 

This old Fren ...h term "PPlies equally to 
 F11fse ATTA c Ks are never carried on 
bodies of men and to ind1vidu1ls. with that vigor and briskness that the 

ASS.'\ ULT, a furious erfort to carry others ar·:; the design of them being to 
ii forttfLd post, camp, or fortress, where i favor the true attack, by amusing the 
the assailants do r.ot screen themselves hy Ienemy. and by obli)l;ing the garrison t0 
any works. While an assault Juring a J severer duty in dividin~ their forces, that 
siege continues, the batteries cease. for ' the true attack may be more succ, ssful. 
fear of killing their own men An assault R,gular AT'r ACK, is that which is car•. 
is sometimes made by the re~iments that ric<l on in form, according to the rules of 
guard ·tl1e trenches of a siege, ·sustained art. See SucE, APPROACHES, &c. 

'by detachments from the army, 
 To ATTACK in front r,r flank, in fortifi-.. 

- To give an Ass AULT, is to attack any cation, means to atta<;k the saliant angle, 
post, &c. or both sides of the bastion. 


To repulse an AssAULT, to cause the 
 This phrase is familiarly used with re. 
assa,lants to retreat, to beat them back, spect to bodi,·s of men which attack each 

To carry by AssAtJL'r, to gain a post by other in a military way. 

~torm, &c. 
 ATTACK and Defence. A part of the 

AS~AUT, Fr.· See AssAUl.T, drill for recruits learnin)( the sword exer. 
ASSJEGER, Fr. to besiege. cise, which is commenced with the re
ASSEMBLEE, Fr. thea,;sembling to. cruit stationary on hors· back, the teacher 

gether of an army. Also a call, or beat riding round him, strikin~ at dit!crent 
of the drum. See ASSEMBLY. parts as openings appear, and instructing 

ASS E1VIBLY, the second oeatingof the 'the recruit how to wdTd his several at. 
drum before a march ; at which the men 'tacks; it is next executed in a walk, and, 
·str,k~ their tents, if encamped, roll them ; as the learner becomes more perfect, in 
ltp, ·and stand to arms. See DR uM. 'I speed; in the latter under the idea of a 

AS5ESSMENT, in a military sense, ,pursuit. The attack and d. fence in line 
·si~nifies a certain rate wl1ich is paid in I~nd in speed form the concluding part of 
En;:;land by the county tre:isurer to the the. sword exercise when practised at a 
·receiver general of the land-tax, to in. review of cavalry. It 1s to be ·observed, 
demnify any place for not having raised that althou~h denominated in speed, yet· 
the militia; which sum is to be paid by when practising, or at a review, the pace 
·the receiver-general into the exchequer. of the horse ought not to exceed threeI

'The sum to b~ assessed is five pounds for ·qtarlrrs speed. ' 
each man, where no annual certificate of ATTENTION, a cautionary word 
th·: state of the militia has. been trans. used as a prc;>arative to any particular ex.· 
·mitted to the clerk of the peace: if not erciseor manceuvre. Garde.a-'Vous, which 
paid before June yearly it may be levie,1 is pronounced Gar·a·vous, has·the same 
on the parish officers. Such assessment signification in the Fre1u;h service. 

where there is no county rate is to be rais-
 ATTESTATION, a certificate made 
ed as the poor's rate. · by some justice of the peace of the enlist 

ASSIETTE. Fr. the immediate scite ment of a recruit This certificate is to 
or position of a camp. bear testimony, that the recruit has been 

ASSOCIATION, any numbcrofmen brought before him in conformity to law 
emhodi.:d in arms for mutual defence in 1 and has declared hi~ assent or diJsmt to such 
'their_ district; and to preserve the public enlist,nent; anJ, if. according to the law 

he &hall have been, and is duly enlisted:, 
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that the proper oath has been adminis
tered to him by the s1id magistrate. B. 


ATILT, in the attitude of thrusting 
with a spear, &c. as was formerly the 
case in tournaments, &c. BACK-Sup, the retrogade movement 
· A VANT, H·. foremost, most advanc- of a man or body of men without chang
ed toward the enemy, as - j') ing front; it is half th,• forwar., step. 

A\'ANT-chanincouv,rr, Fr. The ad. BACKWARDS,atechni~alwordmade 
,•anced covert-way which is made at the , use of in the iritish serv;ce to express 
foot of the glacis to oppose the approaches t_he r~troi;atle movement of troops from 
ofan enemy. hne mto column, and viet versa. See 

Av ANT-due, Fr. the pile-work which WHEEL. 

is formed by a number of young trees on .BAGGAGE, in military affairs, sig
the edge or entrance ofa river. They are mfie., tne clothes, tents, utemils of divers 
driven into the ground with batterin~ rams sorts, and provisions, &c. belong;ng to an 
or strong pieces of iron, to form a level army. 
floor, by mc,ans of strong planks being BAccAGE-Wa«gons. Sce\VAccoNH 
nailed upon it, which serv~ fnr the fonn- BAGPIPE, d1e name of a musical 
dation. of a bridge. , Boats are placed warlike instrument, of the wind kindr 
wherever the a•·•nt-duc terminates The Iused by the ·Scots regiments, and some. 
avant-due is had r~course to when the times by the Irish. Bagpipes were used 
river is so broarl that there are not boats by the Danes; by the Romans, and by 
sufficient to make a brid,:e across Avant- the Asiatics at tlns day; there is in Rome• 
dues a··e made on each side of the river. a mest beautiful bas-relievo, a piece of 

AVANT-Joss,, Fr. the ditch of the Greciansculptureofthehighestantiguitv, 
,counterscarp next to the country. It is which repre;ents a ba?;-piper playmg on 
du~ at the foot of the glacis See FoR• h!s instrument exactly like a modern 
'J°IFICATION. highlander The Greeks had also a,, in-

AvA NT-garde. See VAN Gu A RD. strument composed of a pipe and blown-up 
AVANT-train, Fr. The limbers of a skin. The Romans in all probahility, 

field piece, on which are placed one or borr!lwed it from them. The Italians still
two boxes containing ammunition enou~.h use 1t under the names of piva and cornu. 
for immediate service. m!tsa. The Baq,ipe has been a favorite 

AUDITOR, the person who audits instrument among the Scots. There are 
te.£:imental or other m'litary accownts. two varieties: the one with long pipes, and 
. AVENUE, in fortificat•on, is any kind sounded _with th~ nil'luth; the othc·r with 
of opening or inlet into a fort, bastion, or short pipe,, filled with air by a bel
out-work. lows, and played on with the fingers~ 

AUG ET, or Auc·ETTE, Fr. a wooden the first is the loudest and mostear-p,erc
pipe which contains the powder by which ing of all f!!usic, is the gmuine hij:hland 
a mine is set fire to. pipe, and 1s well suited to the warlike 

AU LN E de Paris, a French measure !(enius of that pcnple. It formerly roused 
containin)!; 44 inches, used to mcasur; theircourar.e to battle, alarmed them when 
sand-bags. secure, and collected them when scatter. 

AUTHORITY, in a general accepta. ed : solacc·d t l:i~m in their long and painful 
tion of th: term, signifies a right to com. marches, and m times of peace kept up 
mane!, and acon:;equent rii:ht to be obeyed. the memory of the gallantry of their an. 
Th,· appointment of officers in the army ccstors, by tun<>s co!llposed after signal 
of the Uni.red States is in the nomination v1ctor1es. _The~ther 1s the Irish bagpipe • 

. by the president, and a_rproved i?Y a majo. BAGS, m mihta.ry employments, are 
nty <>f the Senate. fhe president may user! on many occaswns: as, 
however dismiss at his discretion. Th,· Sand. BA cs, generally 16 inches diame. 
king of. Grcat:Brit.,in has. the power ter, an~30 high, filled with earth or sand 
to exercise mtlttary a111honty without to rep~1r breaches, and the embrasures of 
cona,ntl, as far as re~ards the anny; and batteries, when damaged by the cnemie:. 
may appoint or dismiss oificers at his fire, or by the blast of the ~uns, Some. 
pleasure. . times they are made less, and placed three, 

· AUXILIARY. Foreign or subsidiary tog~ther, t1pon the parapets, for th<: men 
troops whic)1 are furnished to a belliger- to ~re throu;'.h. . . . 

··ent power 111 consequence of a treaty of Earth.BA cs, cont111nmg about a cubical 

alliance, or for pecuniary considerations. foot of earth, are us~ to raise ~ parapet 


. Of t\ie latter ~~scription may be consi- Irn haste, or to repair one that 1s beaten 

rlered the Hessians that were employed down•. They are only used when the 

by Gre~t-Britain to enslave America. ground 1s rocky, ,1nd does not afford earth 


AWARD, the s,:nten~e or detcrmina, enou)!;h to car~y on the approaches. 
tion of a military court. BALANCE, Fr, a term 11scd in the 

AXLE-TREE, a transverse beam sup· Fre.nch artiller)'. to expr~s~ <1 machjne in 

porting a carriage, and on the ends of which stor~s ana ami:n.un,uonare wc1~hed. 

which the whc:ls revolve. Sec CAR-~ BALL, m the m1l1tary art,. compre

,!t i ~t;;Es, · 'hends all sorts of balls and bullets for 

.° · ; tirc-i.rms, from the cannon to the pistui, ·. 

http:Earth.BA
http:mihta.ry
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f d ·m k. I herbs, made up into balls, as ment_;onedBA r.Ls of Lead, o I erent tn< s. h f....;~.!;.!~~~:::::~:::.,.:::;==:.:,==-'--· Ii in Light-BAL Ls, agreeably tot .e size o 

KINDS, 
Number IDiammrll No, mad..e 

19 one in {romo11e ton 
the mortar out of wluch you rnlend to 
throw them. . 

Pound. l,1cher. o.f Lead Poisoned BALLS, We are not sure that 

W JI • e 
Ma pic;s 

5 61 
14! 

.89 
,68 

14,76o 
p,480 

they have ever been used in Europe; but 
the Indians and Africans have always betn 
very ingenious at pols0ning several sorts C?f 

c:~!l\~ee 20 .60 44,800 warlike stores and rnstruments. Their 
Pistol 34 ,51 78,048 composition is mealed po~d~r4, pitch 6, 
7 ..!B:.!r~l:..·~gc.'.:u;:.:n:::s..!-_:4!:;6:;k:-:..:......:..4.:.6.:....--''--r-o4;;.:.,,1_6_0_· I I rosin 3, sulphur 5, assa- tre t19a 8, ext rabct 
·

Lead balls are packed in boxes contain
ing each 1 cwt. About 4 pou~ds of !ead 
in the cwt. are generally lost m castrng. 
See SHOT. 

. Cannon-BALLS are of iron; and musket 
and pistol-bal:s are of lead. Canno~
balls are al ways distinguished by their 
respective calibres, thus, . 
I\ 421 r6,684 rnchcs. 
• 32 J' 6,io5l

24 5,S47 
18 pound ball, the 5,0

0
4° 

12 h 4 4 l 
diameter of whic 4;000 


6 Jis j3,498 

9 

3 2,775 · 
· z , 2,423 

I l1,923 
Fire-BALLS, l of which there are va-
Lighl-BALLs, Srious. sorts, used f'<?r 

various purposes.· Their compos111on 1s 
mealed powder 2; saltpetre 1~, sulphur 1, 

rosin I, turpentine 2~. Sometime_s they 
are made of an iron shell, sometimes a 
stone filled and cov~re<l with various coats 
of th~ above composition, until it con
glomerates to a proper size; the last coat 
being of grained powder. But the best 
sort 1•1 our opi!l'on, is to take thick brown 
paper, and make a shell the size. ~f the. 
mortar, and fill it with a compos1t10n of 
an equal quantity of sulphur, pitch, 
rosin, and mealed powder I wht~h bemg 
well mixed, and put in wa,m, "111 give a 
~ear fire, and burn a consi,!erable time, 

When they are intended to set fire t.o 
magazines, bu,ldings, &c. the compost• 
tion must be mealed powder 10, saltpetre 
2, sulphur 4, and rosm 1; or rather meal
ed _powder 48, saltpe1re 32, ~ulphur 16, 
rosm 4, steel or iron tilm~s 2, tir-tree saw
dust boiled in saltpetre leY. 2, birch. wood 

of toad's poison 12, other poisonous su . 
stances 1 2, made into balls as above d1
rected. At the commencement of the 
French Revolution· poisone<l balls were 
exhibited to the people said to have bem 
fired by the Austriar.s, particularly at 
the siege of Lisle. We _have seen some 
of this sort. They comarncd gla~s, small 
pieces of iron, &c. and were said to be 
concocted together hy !'Ileans of a greasy 
composition which was impregnated wrtlt 
poisonous matter. In. lj9Z,_ t,hey wen~ 
deposited m the Archives of I ans. 

Red.hot BALLS are fired out of mortars,
howitzers, or cannon. Use which you 
will, the ball must be made red.)1ot, 
which is done upon a large coal fire 111 a 
square hole made in the ground, 6 feet 
every way, and 4 or 5 feet deep. Some 
make the fire under an iron grate, on 
which the shell or ball is laid; but the 
best way is to put the ball into the mid
die of a clear burning fire, and when red• 
hot all the fiery particles must be swept 
off;' Whatever machine vou use to throw 
the red-hot ball out of, itmust be elevated 
according to the distauce )OU intend it 
shall range, and the charge o( .powder 
must be put into a flannel cartr1c115e, and 
a good wad upon that; th,m a p1e1;e of 
wood of the exact diameter of the piece, 
and about 3~ inches thick, to prevent the 
b.ill from se1ting fire to tht: powder; then 
place the ball on the edge of the mortar,
&c. with an instrument for that pur1,ose, 
and let it roll of itself ai:;ainst the wood, 
ancl instantly fire it olt: Should there be 
a <litch or parallel before such a battery, 
with soldie,s, the wood must not be used, 
as the blast of powder will break it ~o 
pieces, and its own elasticity prevent 1t 
from tlying far; it would m that case 
either kill or wou!'ld your own people. 

"1Jarcoal r, well rammed .rnto a shell_ for I For this deficiency the waJ must. be 

th.at purpose, havmg various holes filled I double. See America11 !WI. Li!, art1de 

with small 1,arrels, loaded with musket- ARTILLERY. 

balls; an_d la~dy_the- whole im!11erg.ed in I· Ch,,in-·BALLS are two ball_s linked to. 

melted pitch, rosrn .and turpentme 011. 

Smoke-BAL Ls ,m: pro.,p.ired as above, 
with this. ditf~rence, that thq cont~·n .5 
to I of p:tch, rosm and saw-dust. r111s 
composition is put ,nto i;hells made for 
that, purpose, h.ivii:g 4 hol~s to let out 
the smoke, Smoke-balls are thrown out 
of mortars,. and contmue to smoke from 
:z5 to 30 mmutes. 
. ~tink-_BALLs are prepared ~ya compo

i;1uon of mealed powder, rosm, s.·altpetre, 
p1tcl_1, _sulpl~r, rasped horses and asses 
hoc:>ts, ournt rn the tire, assa-fcet1da,. se:a
ph1m gum w ferufa, aml b11.i 01 s1..nkmg 

gether by a d1ain of 8 or 10 1:1ches Jong, 
1 and some have been made with a cha,R of 

3 or 4 feet long; they an, .used to destroy
1I the pallisa,1oes, wooden bnr\6~s, and ~he• 


vaux-de-friezcs of a fortification. They

I , are also very destructive to the ri1,g)ng of 

I a ship.
I Sta 11g-BALLs are by some cal;ed balls 
• of two heads: they are somet11nes made 
II of two half-balls Joined toi;cther by a bar 
of iron from 8 10 14 me hes.long; they arc 
like.wise made of two enure bails; they 
are for the same purpose as the lxfore., 
mentillJ1eu.. . 
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· AJ1chor-BALLS are maJe in the same! ma,leby the sound of drums, tn:mpcts, 
way as the light-balls, and filled with t~P. and tambotines, either at the head of _. 
.same iompos1tion, 011ly with th~s add1-1 hotly of troops, or in quar!ers. S?me
tion, that these are made with an 1ro11 bar times to pre,·ent the men from quitting 
two-thinlsof the ball's dJOmctcr m kng!l!, camp, at others to enforce the rigor <'f 1lli

1
and 3 or 4 inches square. One halt 1s \ litary discipline; S(i)mctimes for the pur

fixcd within the ball, and the other half pose of receiving a new comnianain)i offi

remains without; thecxteriorcnd is made II cer, and at others to de,_rade a military 

with a ~rapple-h':'ok. Very use(ul to set character. · 

fire to woo pen brnl;:es, or any thmi made BANDER, Fr. to unite, to intriguq 

of wood, or even the rig,;ing of ships, &c. together for the purposes of insurrection. 

for tl,c pi!~ end being the hraviest, flies BANDERET,in military history, im

forcmost, and wherever it touches, fas. plies the commander in chief of ,he troops 

tens and sets all on fire about it. . of the cantor, of Herne, in Switzrrla, .J. 


Ai,·ssage-BALLS. See SHELLS. . BAND ES, Fr. bands, bodies of in-
BALLIU'JII, a term used in ancient mi. fantry. 

litarv history. In towns the appellation 1! l:!A'11D£S Francoises. The Fre, ch in
ofballium was given to a work tcnccd with:; fantry was anciently so called. The 
pallisades, and sometimes 10 n,asonr)'., : term, ho.wever, beco.)"f ,kss gene,~! and 
covcrini.: the suburbs; b·,,t m castles 1t '! was confined to the tt·evot dts Banaet, or. 
was the space immediately within the I the Judge or Pre,•ost marshal that tried 
outer \\all. the men belonging to the French guards. 
· BALLOON, a hollow vessel of silk, I BANDIERES, Fr. Une Armee ran
varnished over and filled with inflamma- gee en front de bandieres, signifies an army 
ble air, hr w llich means it asc. nd· in th< in battle array. This disposition ot the 
atmosphere. It has durinr: the war been army is opposed to that in which it is 
used by th,· French in !econnoitering, _and cantoned and divided _into seyeral b,,dies. 
with great success at F leurus. ...c ·BAN DO LEER, 111 ancient military 

BA LOTS, fr. sacks or bales of wool,· history, a large leathern belt worn over 
made use of in c;iscs of great emergency, the ri)sht shoulder, and han~ing under the 
to form parapets or places of arms. They lett arm, to carry some kind of warlike 
are likewise adapted for the defence of weapon. 
trenche.,, to con,r the \\Orkmen in saps, BANDOLlERS were likewise little 

;met in all instances where promptitude is wooden cases co,•ered with leather, of 
required. · which every musqueteer used to wear 12 

.BAN, or RANN, a sort 0f proclamation hanging on a shoulder-belt; each of them 
made at the head of a body of t,oops, or containe.l the charge of powder for a mus. 
in the several qu3rters or cantonments of I quet. 
anarmnhysoundoftrumpet,orheatof BANDROLS. ls C c 
drum; ci her for observing martial disci- BANN!c.ROLS. S ee AMP OLORS • 

. plin~, or for dcdaring a new ofhcc,, or BANDS, properly bodies of foot, 
pumsh;ng a soldier, or the like. At pre- though almo,t out of date. 
sent such kind of prodamations are given Train-llANos, In England the militia 
out in the written erders of the day. of the City of London were generally so 

BAN and ARRIERE BAN, a French {ca;lcd. The third regiment of Foot or 
.military phrase signifying the convocation I the Old Bulfa were originally recrui:ed 
of v~s:;als under the feudal system. Me-1 from the Train bands, which circum
nage, a F~ench writer, derives. the term s1ance gave tha~ corps the exclusi,·e pri
trom the Germ,n word ban, wh,~h means I vile~~ ot m:,rching through London witll 

:t:1blic.11ion; NicCJ? der_ivcs it from another drums ~eating and color& flyini.;. They 
<?crman term winch s1gn1tie,;,e/J. Borel lost theH colors in America, wh,ch are 
from the Gree\ pan which means all, now in the war-office at Washin~ton, 
b2cau?e the convocation was genc:al. In l:lAND of /\111Jic. The t~r_m baJ1d is ap. 
t~1e re,)'_n ot Charle:; Y! I •. t.he 6aJ1 and 11r- plied to t.he body of musicians aitached 
rme ban had d11tcrcnt sigmficat1011~. For- \ to a1,y re~imcnt or battalion with wind in
merly it meant the assembling of the or. struments. ' 
di nary militia After the days of Charles) BA >1D is also the denomination of a mi
."(11. i(.wascallcd the extraord1r.ilry niili- I litary order in Spain, instituted by -,J
tia. 111e first ,erv~ci. mo(e than the lat- phonsus XI. king ;if Castile, for the 
ter;. and each w&s ~1stmgmshed acco,drng ):ounger. sons ?f die nobil:ty, who, be
t<? tne nJtl.lrG ot l!S part.cular _service. tore their adm1ss;on, must serve· ro years 
1 he persons bel-..n,;mg tu the amere-ban at least, either in the army or during; 
':·ere at one pet 10d accoutred and mounted war; and are bound to rake up arms in 
!,_kc light-horse; but the.re w, re .ocq.• i defence of the Catholic faith, against the 
Sto:ss on winch thc-y served ltke the mtan- . infidels. 
try:. OnceuntkrFrancisl in.1545,andl UANERET, Fr.a term derived from· 
again un<l~r Lewis XI II. who ""';''ti out Eaniere, This appellation was attach
an order 111 1637, that the Arncre-Ban ed to any lord of a fief who 11aa vassals 
shnnld serve on loot. . . ,utticiei:it to nn!te them under one b,wier 
. llAN likewise sii,nificd during 'the an- or banner, and to become chieI of th-e

c1rnt monarchy of France, a proclamauon :roops or com~any. · 



--
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Un Chevalier BANERET, or a Knigbt BARRAeK-Allowa11cr, a specific allow• 
liANERET gave nrecedenc~ to the troop ance of bread, beer, wood, coals, &c. to 
or company which he co.11manded over: the re~iments stationed in barracks. See 
that ofa baneret who wa, not a k .ight or' RATION. 
chevalier; the latter obeved the former, BARRACK-Guard, when a rer:iment is 
and tl;ie banner of t'he first was cut into,, fo barracks, the principal guard is the 
fewer ·vanes than tha• of the second ;! barrack-;, ·ar<l; tl1e officl'f being respon

·BANN ER ET, K11ights-6a•11urtts, ac- :: sible for the re):ular'ty of t'he me11 in bar • 
.cording to the Endish .acc.eptationofthe · racks, and for ail prisoners dulv commit
'lerm, are per.;ons whe for any ,,articular 'i ted to his char~e while o1n that dutv. 
act of valor ...-er.: formerly knighted on;! BARR A CK. Master General, a staff 0f. 
the field of battle. ·, ficer at the head of th" barrack depart.

BANQUET. See Ba I DC Es. ment; he has a number of barrack.mas. 
·BANQUETTE. See FoaTIFICA· ters an·l deput'es under him, who are 

'l'ION. I stationed at the difforent barracks; he 
BAR, a !onl'!; piece of wood or iron .. has al'I office and clerks for the dispatch 

Ears have varic,us denominations in the' of business; to this office all reports, &c. 
cons•ruction of artillery carr,al!;es, as respecting: the barrack department are 
sweep and cross bars for tambrils: fore, made. This is a British sinecure office. 
h'.1.d and und.;r cross bars, for pgwder, BAil R ACK-0/fict: the office at which 
,;arts; shaft bars for wa)(gans, and dowel i all business relating to the Barrack de~ , 
bars used in mi,rtar beds. partment is transacted. ' 

BA,{ Shot, two half bullets joined to- RA RR ELS, in military affairs, are of 
j!eth"r by an union bar, forming a kind of various k,iid1. 
,iouble headed shot. -- Firt-1.A&RELS ·are of different sorts; 
, BA RB, the reflected points o ad,, some are mounted on wheels, tilled w tit 
ofan arrow;- The armor for horses wa . sitiol'I and intermixed with loaded 
so called. Se~ CHAR ISON. grcna c, he outside full of sharp 

BARBACAN, or BARBICAN, a spikes: some ar under ground,1
watc~-•ower, for the purpose ofdescrying I which have the effect otsmall miaes, 
an enemy at a great distance: it also im- j othe.rs are used to roll down a breach, to 
plies a11 ouror defence, or sort of ancient Iprevent the enemy's entrance.-Compo
fortification to a city or castle, used espe. sition, corned powder 3olb. Swedish 
cially as a fence to the city or wails; also pitch 12, saltpetre 6, and tailow 3. · Not 
an ayerture made in the walls of a fortress used now. 
to fjre thrnugh upon the enemy. It is I Thunderbr~-BA RR E1- s are for the same 
sometimes used to denote a fort at the purpos~, fiiled with various. kinds of' 
entrance tif a brid!:;e, or th~ outlet of a Icombustibles, intermixed with small 
cin, having a double wall with towers. shells, grenades, and other fire-works. 

ls .... RB ETS were peasants of Piedmont, Not used now. · 
who abandoned their dwe.lings when an•I F•wder.BA R R:U,s are about 16 inches 

.enemy has taken possession of them.:, diameter, and 30 or 3'.l inches long, hold. 
They formed into bodies and deiended the I ing 100 pounds of powder. 
Alps. I BARRELS for powder-Their dimem, 

BA RB ET-Battery, in gunnery, is when! sions. 
the breast-work of a battery is only so I 
high, that the guns may fire over it with
out being obli):ecl to make embrasures : in 
such cases, it is said the guns fire en b.:,r
l,ett~. See BATTERY. 

BARDli:ES' d'eau, Fr. a measure sed 
in the making of saltpetre, containing 
three half-hogsheads of water, which are 
poured into tubs for the purpose of rt:fin
mg ir. Four half.hogsheads are some. 
times thrown in. 

BA RILLER, Fr. an officer employed 
among the gallies, whose chiefduty was to 
\~uperintend the distribution of bread and 
V\1ater. 

BARRACKS, or BA RAC Ks, are places 
erected for both officers and men to lodKe 
in; they are built diflerent ways, accord
ing to their ditlerent situations; When 
there is sufficient room to make a large 
square, surround··d with buildings, they 
are verr. conver,ient, · because the soldiers 
are easily cont.uned in their quarters; and 
the rooms being contiguous, orders are 
executed with privacy andexpedition; and 
the soldiers have no connection but with 
fhl)~e Whl> instru,t t_l}em h} th.eiulqtr, 
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The whole parrels are made to contain base line, or appuj 'l'.l'hich e~ch suq;essive 
· 100 pounds, and the half l)arrels 50 divisiqn pro!onf:S. , 

pounds of powder; but. of late only 90 BAsE-ri1tg. See (;AN.NON. . 
pounds have b,.,cn put mto the ?i'rre:,, IIASI LI SK, an anr.ient pame given 
and 45 into the half barrels; wh1c~f by tQ a 48 pound_er. See C ANNOti. 
leaving tl:e pow,.lcr room to be~h1 ted, LlASIS, the same as BASf. 
preserves 11 the better. , BA SK ET-Hilt, the hilt of , sword, 

Bui,:, BA• a E q, hold from 40 to 60 sa made as to contain, ;i.nd guard the:. 
pounds of powder; at one end is fixed a whole hand. · 
leather ba~ with brass n~ils: they ,irt, BASKETS, in military .iff~i,s, are 
u,cd in .ictual service on the batteries, sirnple baskets, frequently use« m s1: fl;es. 
to keep the pnwder from firing bY .,cci. They are filled with eartb, and placed on 
de111, ;'or loadin..:: the )1:uns and mortars. the parapet of th. trench, or any other 

Bud[,e-Barrels contain 38 lbs. part. They are !i(enerally about a loot 
Weir.ht, of barrel-copper hooped- and a half in aiameter at the top, and 

Io lb,. · eiiht inches at the bottom, and a foot 
W ,.;gbt of barrel-hazle hooped-6lbs. and a half in hei;ht; s.o th.. r, beini' plac. 
Leni.th of 1;,arrel-hazle hooped-~o~ ed on the parapet, a kind of embrasure 

inches · i$ formerl at the bottom, through which 
Diameter of b,mel-hazlc hoopcd-1 the soldiers fire, without bein~ exposed · 

foot I inch: · to the shot of the enemy. See G.n10N. 
· BARRICADE. To barricade is to · BASKETs.-Ballast, ! bushel-weig4t 
fortify w th trees, or branches of trees, S lhs. . . 
cur down for that purr,ose, the brushy · Diameter, J foot 6 :nche~length I 
ends towards the enemy. Carts, wag- foot. 
gons1 &r!. are sometimes made us of for .BASTILI-E, Fr. any pll(ce fortified 
the same J)Urpose, vii to keep back both with towers. . 
horse and foot for sometime..'\•AT ts, B.i.sTILLJ, a state prison which stood 

BARRIER, in a ,:;,ai',ral sense means nea•· the Temple in Paris, and was de • 
. any fortitic:uwn, or stron~ ploice on the servedly destroyed by th<: inhabitants of 

frontiers of a country. It is likewise a that capital on the 14th of July, 17119. 
}cir,d of fo,ce composed of stakes, an.d BASTINADO, a punishment amoR~ 
transums, as overthwart rafters, erected the Turkish soldiers, which is performed 
tG> <lei'end the ,·ntrance of a passai,:e, re- by beatin)! them with a cane or tlat of a 
trenchment, or the l·ke. In the middle sword on the soles of their feet, ·· · 
ofthd:>arrier Ls amr,veable barofwood, BASTIPN. See F0RTis1cATI0N. 
,vhkh is opened and shut Jt pleasure. It BASSE-E..ceinu. See FAussE-BraJt~ 
::tlso implies a ,ate made of wooden bars, ,BASSINET, /!r. t.he pan of a ntu&
.ibout i feet '1c•n);, perp· ndicnlar to the quet. 
l10rizon. ·aPd kept together by two long BASSON or BASSOON, a wind in. 
bar:; )!:<'>i.1j!. across, and another cross,n~ strumcnt blown with ii reed, performing 

. dia1,o ally: · Uarr·ers are used to stop· the the base to all martial music, one or two 
Cllt made throu,:h .the espl~nade before of which are attached to each regimental
.the fate or a t'1wn. band. 

· B"RR1£ .. -Towns, in military history, BAT DJ1. MuuT, a pack.saddle used 
'wt1e Mei:in, Den.deJ1nond, Ypres;Tour- on service when !Ilules are employed .to 
. ~ay, Mons, Namur, and Maestricht. carry stures, ~c. 

TlKs~ towns were formerly y,arrisoned · BATA G.E, Fr. the' ti.me employed in 
half by French or Imperial., and half by r~ducmg f;ll':1-Powder to its proper con. 
Du,. h tro,,pij, · ·. s1stency. 1 he French usuallv consumed 

B:\RM, or BERM. See BERM. 24 hours .n pounding the materials to 
BASCUL E, fr. a counte,poise whkb ma!;.. i:ood y;un:pow,.er; supposinc the· 

serves to ,lift up the draw bndg.• of a ID<?rtar _to contain 16 youndi; of compo. 

town. Ltkew,se a tc-rm used in fortifi- s111on, 11 would require the application 

cat:on ,to expr·oss a door that shuts and of the pestle 3500 times each hour, ··The 

ope,,s 'like a trar, cloor. · labour require.,, in. this process is Jess in 


· BASE, q,- BAs:s, in fortification, the summer.th~nm \yrnter, because the water 

~xtc11r,r pa,t or sde ofa polygnn, or that is softer. -· . 

1ma ,nary li;ie _whi<h.isdrawn from the I iATAILLE, Fr. ;ibattle. 

:flarikcd '")~le ot a bast10n to the angle op- Chival df I:! AT .t., LL E F, a war horse 

po,:te to 1~. . or ~harrer ,. This e:x:pr;asion is used tigu~ 


BA s" s1w,fies aho the l~vel line .on ratlvely as a sheet anchor or last re. 
wiuc11 ,ny work ,tands that ii; even wnh ! 5oli:ce. ' . · 
th11_~'<J.\l11d, ~r other work on .which it fs 11 · BATAI LLER, }lr. to stru~jl;)e l1ard. 
,::re~te<;I. Hc_i_ice th.: base ot a parapet 1s , BAT A RDE French S p,ounders were 
the r.mpart. _ I\' so ~ailed. · · ' · · .. · ·· 

BA sE, an ~nc,c,nt word for the smallest 1, • B.ATARDEAU in fortification is a 
carn,on ~ee l'.A>·.NON. . . !1 massiv.e perp~ndidu!ar pile of ma:onry,_ 

RA1E-luze, t\Je line on whu:h troops m, w1:ose 1en,:th ,s equal to the breadth of 
folumn ~Jove, the . first di.vision.· that 1' the di..tcl: · inund~tio41 , or any part of a 
~a.r,hc~ .IDW .We .JJJttWIJJ.e.J.lt, form5 the fl t9n,i,Ac~ti;o ,Wllerc t~ w~ter ·~ot be 
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kept in witho?t the raisint_of these sorts Iby fits and starts, to be undecided iri your 

of works, which are described either on plans ot att;>ck, &c. 

the ca pi tab prolonged of the ~astions or BATOON, a truncheon, or marshal's 

halt-moons, or upon their faces. In statt: . . . · 

thickness it is froin 15 to 18 teer, that it I BATTAILOtrs, a warlike or military 

may he able ta withstand th~ violence of Iappearance.

the enemy's h.atteries. Its hei;dlt de, BA TT ALI A, Johnsoli adop_tsthe word 

pends upon the depth of the <litch, and from Bdttaglia, 1tal. and calls 1t the 1!'a·n 

upon the height of the water that is ne- body of an army, dist1r,g11ish,·d from i!S 

ces!~ry to be kept up for an inundation; Iwings. It also implies an army or wns,1
but the top of the building must always <l, rable dctachm,nt of troops <lrawn up m 

be under the cover of. the parapet of the order of battle, or in any other prop,-r form 

covert way, ~o as not to be exposed te to attack the enemy. Ser BATTLE, 

theenemy's view. In the middle ofits BATTALlON,anundeterm'.ne<lbody 

length is ra,sed a massive cylindrical tur- of infantry in re~ard to number, ~cntr~lly 

ret, whose height exceeds the batardeau from 500 to 1oeo men. In the Umted 

6 feet. States the usage is various, as it is in all 


BATES ME d11 Tropiq«e, Fr. a chris- other countries. The UniteJ Sta1es re. 

timing under the line. This is a ridicu. gimrllt of artillery consists of zo com

Joas ceremony which every per,on is ob- panies, which fotn, five battalions; the 

Jiged tog<? throug~ th~ first time-b~ o;ther re)!nnents inta11tryandart1llery,con. 

ses the Lme on his passage to the East- , s1st orterr ·compamcs of each, so that 

Indies. Different methods of performing i each regiment must form two battalions 

it are observed by different nations. in);- 1 of five companies each. The m1lit•a re- · 

lishmen frequently buy ~hemsdves oft: giments in most of. the state~ c<,11s1st of
1, 

Amon1": the Fre!lch, the 11:id1v1dual whq i 1000 men, compo~mg two battah,,ns of 
was to he baptized or chnste11ed, swore 
tliat he would individua[ly assist in fore
iilg e,ery person hereafter, who shonld 
be similarly situated, to go through the 
same ceremony. A barbJrous usage. 

BAT-Honh, l a~e ltaggage horses he-
BA W-Horm·, Slonging to the officers 

when on actual duty.· · 
fl A-r-Mm, l were originally servants 
BAw-JV/en, Shired in war time, to 

take care of the horses beloni;il!lg to the 
train of artillery, bakery, baggage, &c. 
Men who are excused regimental duty, for 

500 men each, bem); pe1haps the most 
perfect organization tor~ batt.alion.

1 

I 
The French call their military corps 

wh,ich answer to our reg1!nents, demi/,,;. 
gaaa, these usually co1,sist of 1hree bat. 
talions ot 1000 men each; when two 
of the battalions of a demi bri~ade are iri 
the field the other is tn quarters or re. 
cruitin)!; and disciplining the )Oung sol
diers, who are thus drafted from. their 
regimental derots. 

On the British estabiishment the <:om.; 
pan,esofgrenadiers and light infahtry-men 

the Specific purpdse of attending to the . having been detached from their s, veral 
horses belonging to their officers, are call-1 carpi and formed into 5eparate hatra!ions; 
ed bat.m~n. the Bridsh guards at present consist of 9 

Knights of tk BATH, an English mili- battalions. The ditlerent companies are 
tary order of uncertain original After I likewi.ecor.sidcrably augmented; so that it 
long decay, this ordt:r was revived under 
George I. by a creation of a consitierable 
number of knights. They wear a red ri 
band, and thei motto is, Tria j uncra in 1mo, 
alluding to the three cardinal virtues which 
every lcnight ought t• posstss ! 

llATON, Fr. a stalf. See STAPF, 
·BATO I<' a deux bouts, Ft. a quarter-staff. 
BATON dt comm,wdement, Fr. an instru

rhent of particular olistinction which was 
formerly given to generals in the French 
army. Henry Ill, before his accession 
to tiie throne was made gene· alissimo of 
all the armies belonging to his brother 
Charles the IX. and publicly re~eived the 
Baton, as a mark of hi)\h command. 

BATON ferY-at ti non jerrat, Fr. all sorts 
of wearons. , _ 

ObteHir son objrct par le to11r du llAToi.; 
Fr. to accomplish on,·'s ends by equivocal 
mean$. · _ 

Etri: bien assure de son BATON, Fr. to be 
morally ,erta,n of a thin~. . 

Errt reJuir au BATON blanc, to be re
duced to }'Our last stake. · · . 
. A BATONS rompus, Fr. to do any thing 

· 

is impossible to affix any specific s1and
ard to their complement of men. The 
English royal regiment of artillery consists 
of 4 battalions. Sometimes rcg:ments 
consist each of I battalion only; but if 
more numerous, are divided into several 
battalions, accortling to theirstrenith; so 
that every one may t:ome within the num. 
bers mentioned. A bat,alion in one of the 
English ma1ching rcg1mn1ts consists gf 
1000, arid sometim,·s of 1200 men, ofliceri 
ar:d uon-commissioned included. When· 
there are companies of several regiments 
in a j!arrison to form a battalion, those of 
the eldest rei:iment post themselves on 
the right, those of the set:ond on the left. 
and so 011 UI:til the you11).(tst bll 1nto the .. 
centre. The otticers take their posts be. 
fore their companies, from the right .ml 
left; acc0rding to se>iiority Each batta
lion is d,v1dcd into4Jivisions, and each di. 
vision illtO ,wo suh-.!ivisions, which are 
ai;ain divided into sections. The compa
n,es ot~renadiers being linequal in all bat
tal,ons, 1heir post must b.. reyulated by 
th~ commandmgotficcr. s~e R&c IM, NT, 

Tria,,gular BATT Al.JON, in ancient mi• 
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litary history, a body of troops ranged in 
the form of a trian1,le, in which the ranks 
exceed each other by an equal number ot' 
m 11: .f the first rank consists of one man 
only, and the ditl::rence between the ranks 
is only one, then its form is that of an 
equila•eral triangle; and. when the ditler
cuce between the ranks 1s more than one, 
its form may then be an isoscele; ha,·in~ 
two sides equal, or scalene triangle. This 
method is now laid as1d~. 

BATTER, a cannonade of heavy erd
nance, from the 1st or 2d parallel of en
trenchment, against any fortresli or works. 

To BATTER ;,, breach, implies a heavy 
can:iouade of many pieces directed to one 
part of the revc1tement from the third pa
rallel. 

BATTERING, in military affairs, im
plies ~he. ~ri1\g with heavy artillery on 
some iorllficatton or strong post pitiiscssed 
by an enemy, in order to o,.~olish the 
works. 

BATTERING-Pieces, are large pieces of 
onnon, used in battering a fortified town 
or post. 

It is judged by all nat.ons, that no less 
than z4 or 18 pounders are proper for that 
use t"ormerly much lar~er calibres were 
user!, but, as they were so lol'lg and heavy, 
aml very troublesome to transporta11dma
nage, were for a long time rejected, till 
ado;>ted among. the French, who during 
the present war have brought 36 and 42 
pounders into the field. 

BATTERING-Train, a train of artillery 
used solely for besieging a strong place, 
inclusive of mortars and howitzers: all 
heavy 24, 18, and l'.I. pounders, come under 
this denomination; as likewise tl1e 13, 10, 
2nd 8 inch mortars and howitzers. 

BA.TTEa.lNG.Ram. See the - article 
RAM. 

BATTE RIE de Tar.:bour,a French beat 
of the drum similar to the genera! in the 
British &s:rvice. · ' 

BATTER I£ m rouage, · Fr. is use<i to 
dismount the enemy's cannon. . . 

BATTERU pa, camar.,des, Fr. the dis
cbarge of several pieces of ordnance toge
thet, directed at OlleobJect or place. 

BATT ERY, in military attairs, im
plies ai.y place where cannon or mortar, 
are mour:ted, either to attack the forces 
of the enemy, or to batter a fortitication: 
hence batteries have various names, agree. 
ably to the purposes. they a.e de,ign«i for. 

. Gun-BATTERY, 1s a dctence made of 
earth faced with green sods or fascines 
-a"" •<>mctimes made of gabions filleJ ,, itl; 
earth : it consist, oi a breast-work, paraj•et 
or epau!,mmt, of 18 or 20 fe.-t thi~k at IO[,: 
and of 22 or 24 at the tonndat10n; of a 
d11ch 12 feet broad at the bottom, and 18 
at the top, and 7 fret deep. They must 
be 7~ feet high. Th;; e1J1brasures are 2 
feet wick witlliu, .:,id 9 without, sloping 
a little ~ow,.ward,, to depress the metal 
on occasion. 1 he d,stauce from the c,:mre 
of one emorasure to that of the other is 
18 teet; that i5 1 the i\UllS are plac;td at 18 

feet distance from each other; consc. 
quently the me.-!ons (or that part of soliJ 
earth between the embrasures) are 16 feet 
within, and 7 without. Tlie genouitfitr$ 
(or !?art of the parapet which covers the 
carnage of the gi:n) are generally made 2y 
feet high from the plattorm to the open
ini; of the embrasures; though this height 
ought to be regulated accordini; to the 
semi-<liamcter of the wheels of the car
riage, or the calibre of the gun. The 
platforms are a kind of wooden floors·, 
mode to prevent the cannon from sinking 
into the ground, anct to render the working 
of the g,ms more easy; and are, str,ctly 
speakin)(, a part of the batter.. They are 
composed ot 5 slee11ers, or jeists of wood, 
laid lengthways, the whole length of the 
intended platform; and to keep them 
firm in their places, stakes must be dnven 
into the ground on each ,;ide: these sltep
ers are then covered with sound thick 
planks, laid parallel to the parapet; ancl 
at the lower end of the p,atform, next to
the parapet, a piece ot timber 6 inche$
squart, called a hztrtn·, is :,laced, to pre
vent the wheels from damaging the para
pet, Platforms are generally made 18 
feet Ion,;, 15 feet broad behind, and 9 be. 
fore, with a slope of about 9 or 10 mehes, 
to prevent the ~uns from recoiling too 
much, and for bringing them more easily 
forward when loac.led. The dimensious of 
the platforms, sleepers, planks, hurters. 
and nails, ought to be regulated ac.ording 
to the nature of the pieces that are to be 
mounted. 

The powder magazines to serve the 
batteries ought to be at a convenient dis
tance ti om the same, as also from each 
other; the large one, at least 55 fret in 
the rear of the battery, and the small ones 
about 25. Sometimes the large ma,;a.z111es 
are made either to the right or left of the 
battery, m order to deceive the enemy;. 
they are generally bu,tt 5 feet under 
ground; the sides and roof must be well 
secured with boards, and covered with 
earth, clay, or something of a simiiar 
substance, to prevent the powder froni 
being fired: they are );Uarded by centinels. 
'l.he balls are piled in readiness beside the 
merl1us, between the embrasures. 

The otlicers of the artillery ought al
ways to construct their own b .. tterics and 
platforms, and not the engineers, as is 
1,ractiscd in _the English &en·ice; for ccr- · 
tainly none can 1,ic so r;ood judges of those 
things as the artillery othcers, whose 
daily practlc~ it is; consequently they 
are the properest people to direct the situ-· 
ation ar.d to superintend the making of 
batteries on all occasions. 

Mortar-BAT.TER Y. This kind ofl;,at
tery ,litters from a gun-battery, only iB 
havin)I; no embrasures. It consists of a 
parapet of 18 or 20 ket thick, 7! high in 
front, and 6 in the rear; of a berm 20 or 
3 feet broad, according to the quality of 
the earth; of a ditch 24 tect broad at the 
top, ,md zo at the btmom. The -1:u:ds.. 
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must be 9 fret long, ·6 broad, 8 from each ( 
ot. her, a11d 5 feet from the parapet=. the· l 
are not to be sloping li_ke the g'!':' pI:it
forms, hut .exactly horizontal. I he tn• · 
&.ides of such batteries are somctinl s I 
sunk z or 3 feet into the ground, by which I 

they are much soon:r made than ;hose of 

shot strike the c,bject at an angle of about 
20", aiter V>hlch the bail , lances from 
:he object, and recoils io some adja,ent 
parts. . 

')',i,,t BATTl':\!'IES, 1 when seve. 
C.mum,de BATTEAllis, S 

ral guus fire on the same object 'at the 
· llflnnon. The powder magazines and piles 
of shells are placed as is mentioned in the 
article Gu N-BATTER "· 

Ricoch,t-BA"."TER "• so called by its in• 
ventor M. Vauban, and first used at the 
!>icge of Aeth in.1697. It is a method of 
tiring with a very small quantity of pow
der, and a little elevation of the g"n, so 
as jnst to fire over the rarapet, and then 
the shot will roll along the opposite ram
part, dismounting the cannon, and driv
ing or destroying the troops In a siege 
they arc gener.:lly placed at about 300 foet 
before the first parall.l, pcrpcndic ·lar to 
the faces produced, which they are to en
tilade. Ricochet practice is not confined 
to cannon alone; small mortar, and how
itzers may e1tectua1ly be used fort he same 
purpose. They are ot .;ingular use in ac. 
tion to enfilade an e1:emy's ranks; for 
when the men perceive the shells rolling 
and bouncing about with thetr fuzes 
burning, expectiR)s them to burst every 
moment, the bravest among them wi1l 
hardly have courage to wait their -ap 
proach and face the havoc of their ex. 
plosion. • 

Hori;::.o~tal BATTERIES are such as 
have only a parapet and ditch; the plat
krm being only the surface of the hori
-zon made level. 

.Breach or Sunlc BATTERIES are such 
as are sunk upon the glacis, with a de
si)?;n to make an accessible breach in the 
iaccs or saliant angles of the bastion and 
nveiin. 

C,-os, BATTERUS are snch as play 
athwart each other against the same ob
ject, forming an angle at the point of 
QOntact; whence grearer destruction fol
lows, because what one shot shakes, the 
other beats down. · 
· Oblique B."TTERIES or Bal/eries m 
Echar:,e, are those which play on any 
'Work obhquely, making an obtuse angle 
with the line of range, after stnk.ing the 
eby:ct. 

EnjiladinJ: BATTER n, s are those that 
sweep or scour the whole length -,f a 
strait line, or the face or flank of any 
work. 

Swuping BATTERIES. s~e Enjif.,di11g
EATT&aas, , · 

Redwn ilATTERIEs are such as flank 

sam~ time. When 10 guns are fired at 
once, their efie<;t will be much greater' 
than when fired separately. 

Sunlc BATTERIES a:e those whose
platforms are sunk beneath the level of 
the field; the_ grc,mnd serving for the pa
rapet; and m 1t the <.mbrasuro·s are 
m.ide. Th-·s often hap·pens m mortar, 
hut seldom in gun-batteries, BATTER'i 

sometimes signifies the guns themselves 
placed in a bdttery. 

FaJCfne BATTERIES, ( are batteries· 
GalnM BATTERIES, S 

made of those machines, where sods are 
scarce, and the earth \'ery loose or sandy. 

! for a particular detail of all kinds of bat-
I ~:r~e.5, see Tozus.zrd ',- Artilltri!t, No. I. 

BATT ER Y .-Dimensions of Batteries.

I 1. Gu" BATTERIEs.-Gun Batteries 
are usually 18 feet per gun. Their prin.. 

•cipal dimensions are as follow:. 
Di.ch -Breadth - - n feet. 

D~pth - - - 8! Nore.-Thcs~ dimensions give for a 13at~ 
• tery of t\vo guns 3456 cubic t'.:et of earth;
Iand must be varid, according to the q u,m.
I tity required for the epaulment. 

Epa1tlement-Brcadth at bottom 23 feet. 
, 

_ 
-- at top 
Height within · 

1& 
7 

-- without 6ft.4iri: 
Slope, interior 2.7 ofh'gt. 
-- exlerior 1 2 ofh'i;-t. 

Ncte,-The above breadths at top and' 
bottom are for the worst soil; good earth 
will not require a base of more 1han 2s 
feet wide, whkh will reduce the breadth 
at top to 15 feet; an cpaulementof tt1cse 
dimensions for two guns will re'{uir.:: 
abom 4ioo cubic It.et of earth, and de
ducting 300 cubic feet foreachembrazure, 
leaves 4600 r..,quired for the epanlcment. 
In con tined situation, the brea~lth of the 
epaulem,nt may h~ only 12 tcet. 

Embr.z;~;ures-Dista1:cc between 2 r8" • 

, thetr cent, rs S ,e...._ 
. 0 penings, interior 20 inc~ 

---- exterior 9 feet 
Height of the sole above the plat~ ' 

form · - - 3zinc. 
Note-.-Wh~re the epaukme1:t is made 

of a reduced breadth, the opcnini;s vf the 
cmbrazures are made with the usual 

each othir at the salianl and rentram an- I br.:adth withi11, but the exterior 01wn:n,;:; 
gles ;fa fortification. . proportiombly less. Thecmbrazurcs ar:: 

Dheel BATTERIES ·,H~ those situated smnet,mes on.y 12 feet asunder, or even 
epposite to the piace inten-\ed to be bat icss when ,he ground is v,,ry ,ollflned. _ 
tered, so that the b ,IJs strike the works The sut=erior slope of th,- epaulemrnt 1·etd 
nearly at ri);ht angles. be very little, where it is not to be de

Reverse BATTERIES are those which tencied by small a, ms. The slope ,,f the 
. )\lay <;n the rear of the trOOjlS appomtcd s··Ie ofth: etnbra:un·s must dcp,r<l upon
t• detend the place. . . t,,c hd~ht of tli, o'.•Je,t to be tired at. 
· (:i{1mriJ15. liATTli.RU.~ -4re jiUCh. W'1c>se The. Ber,.1. is usually made 3 tcct wide,· . 

0 
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and where the soil is loose, this breadth is 
increased to 4 feet. 

:z. HowitzerBATTERtu.-Thedimen
siom; of howitzer batteries a•w the same 3S 

those for iuns, except that the interior 
- openings of the emhrazures a~e 2 feet 6 
inchei, and the soles of the emhrazures 
h'ave a slope inwards of about 10 de~rces. 
, 3. Mortar BATTER as-Are also made 
of the same dimensions as gun batteries, 
but an exact adherence to those dimen. 
sions is not so necessary, They have no 
embrazures. The mortars are commonly 
placed i5 teet from each other, and about 
t2 feet from the epaulement. 

Note.-Though it has been ?,enerally 
c;ustomary to fix mortars at 45°, and to 
place them at the distance of 12 fett from 
the epaulement, yet many advantages 
would often arise from firing them at low. 
et angles, and which may be done hy re
moving them 19 a )(Teater distance from 
the epaulement, but where they would 
be in equal security. If the mortars 
were placed at the undermentioned dis, 
tances from the epaulement, they might be 
fired at the an11,les corresponding : 
At 13 ft:et distance for firing at 30 degrees. 

2.1 • 20 
30 • . 15 
40 JO 

over an epaulment of 8 feet high. 
A I- rench author asserts, that all rico

chet batteries, whether for howitzers or 
guns, might be made after this principle, 
without tile inconvenience of embrazures; 
and the superior slope of the epaulement 
being inwards instead of outwards, would 
greatly facilitate this mode offiring. 

If the situation will admit of the bat. 
tery being sunk, even as low as the soles 
of the cmbrazures, a ~reat deal of labour 
may he saved. In baw·ries without em. 
braz ures, · this tnethod may almost al. 
ways be adopkd ; an<l it becomes in some 
situations absolutely necessary in •,rder to 
obtain earth for the epaulement; for when 
a battery is to be forme«!l on the crest of 
the glacis, or ·on the edge ofthe counter. 
scarp of the ditch, there can be no exca. 
vation but in the rear of the b~ttery. 

4. BATTERIES 011 a coast-generally 
consist of only an epaulcment, without 
much attmtion being paid to the ditch ; 
they are; however, sometimes made with 
~mbrazures, like a common gun battery; 
but the guns a,·e more generally mounted 
on traversing platforms, and fire over the 
epaulem,nt. When this is the case, the 
guns can seldom be pbced nearer than H 
fathoms from each other. The s:;ene. 
ral1ty of military writers prefer low situ
ations for coast batteries; but M. Gribau. 
vale lays down some rules for the heights
of coast batteries, which place them in 
such security, as to enai,le ,hem to pro
duce !heir i:reatest eftect. He says the 

ry to ricochet with effect, should strike 
the water at an am;le of about 4 or 5 de. 
?1- es ,t the distance of 200 yards. There. 

1fore the distance of the object must be the 
radius, and the height of the battery the
Itan~ent to this anidc of 4 ors•; which will 
1 be, at the above distance ot :200 yards, 
about 14 yards. At this height, he says, a: 
batt.:ry may ricochet ve~sels in perfect 
secu-ity; for their ric"chet being only

i from a height of4or 5 yards, can have no. 
· etfect against the battery. Th(! ground'in front of a battery should be cut in 
steps, the more effectually to destroy the 
ricochet of the enemy. In case a shipIcan apl'road1 the battery so as to fire 
musquetry from her tops, a few Ji,, ht

I	piece~ plac,.d higher up on the bank, will 
soon dislodge the men from that position, 
by a few discharges of case shot, Ir is 
also easy 10 lceep vessels at a distance by 
carcasses, or other fire balls, which they 
are always in dread of. 

Durtubie estim,tes, that a battery of 
4 or 5 guns, well posted, will be a matcb 
for a first rate man of war. 

To estimate the materials for a bat.. 
tery. · 

l'ascines of 9 feet long are the most 
convenient for forming a battery, because 
they dre easily carried, and they answer 
to most parts of the battery w,thoutcut. 
ting. The embrazures are however bet. 
ter lined with fasdnes of 18 feet The 
following will be nearly the number re. 
quired for a fascine batter} of two guns 
or howitzers: 

90 fasLines of 9 feet long. 
:20 fascines of 18 feet-for the embra• 

zures. 
This number will face the outside aS 

well as the inside of th-· epaulement, 
which if the earth be stilt; wili qot al .. 
ways be necessary; at least not higher 
than the soles of the embrazures on the 
outside, This will requir~ five of 9 feet 
for each merlon less than the above, 

A mortar battery will not require any,· 
long fa,cines for ti,e lining of the embra
zures. The simplest method of ascer
taining the number of fascines for a mar.a. 
tar battery, or for any other p1ain breast 
work, is to divide the length of work tci 
be fascined in feet, by the len)!,th of eaclt 
fascine in feet, for the number required 
for one layer, which beiq:'multiplied bY. 
the number of layers required, will of 
course give the nulT,berof fascines t~,r fac
ing the whole surface. If a batterv be so 
ex {'Osed as to require a should,'r to cover 
1t m ftank, about 50 fasdnes · of 9 feet 
each will be required for each shoulder. 

. Each fa.seine of 18 feet will require 7 
pickets. 

Each fascir.e of 9 feet will require 4 
pickets. 

1 2 workmen of the line, and 8 of the 
height of a battery of this kind, above the artillery, are generally allotted to each 
level of the sea, must ds1pcnd upon the I gun. 
distance of the principal object> it bas to i If to the above proyonion of materials, 
protect orannoy. The shot from a batte· , &c, for a battery 01 two gum;, there be 
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added for each additional gun, 30 fascines 
of 9 feet, and roof 18 foet, with 12 work
men, the qua ·tity may easily be found 
for a batcerv of a,·.y number of pieces. 

The workme,i are generally thus dis
posed; one half the men of the line in 
~he ditch at 3 feet asunder, who throw 
the earth upon the berm I one fourth up
pn the berm at 6 feet. aimnder, to throw 
ihe earth upon the epaulement, and the 
other quarter on the epaulement, to le•.el 
the earth, and beat it down. The artil 
lery men carry on the fascine work, and 
level the interior for the platforms. This 
number of workmen may complete a bat
Jery in i'i hours, allowi,ig :216 cubic feet 
to be dug and thrown up, by each man in 
the ditch in 24 hours. 

Tools for the construction of the bat. 
tery. . 

· lntrmching-riJ tim ·s the number of 
workmen required; half to be pick axes, 
and half shovels or spades, according to 
the soil. 

Ma/lets-3 per gun. 

Earth Ramnr,rs-3 per gun. 

Crosscut Saws-I to every two guns. 

.Axes or Hatchets-z per gun. 

This estimate of tools and workmen, 


does not include what may be required for 
makiRg up the fascines, or preparin,; the 
other mater·als, but supposes them ready 
pre1•ared. For these articles, see the 
words Fascint, Gabion, Platform, &c. and 
for the construction of field magazines 
for batteries, ~ee the word Magaz.bre. 

Ncte. The following estimate of the 
<1uantity of earth which may be removed 
by a certain number ofworkmen in a i:iven 
time, m;i.y serve to give some idea of the 
time required to raise any kind of works. 
500 common wheel barrows will contain 
z cubic toises ofearth, and may be wheel~ 
cd by on<1 man, in summer, to the dist 
ance of :20 yards up a ramp, and 3• on a 
l1orizontal "plain, 111. one day. In doing 
which he will pass over, going and re
.turning, about 4 leagues in the first ease, 
and 6 in the last. Most men, however, 
will not wh11el more tban 1i toist: per day. 
Four men will rem,.,ve the same quantity 
to fo~r times the distance. 

IR a soil easy to be dug, one man can 
fill the 500 harrows in a day; but if the 
groune be hard, the number of fillers 
must be augmented, so as to keep p;ice 
with the wheel barrow man. 

BA TT u. v-Plank, are those planks or 
boards used in making platforms. 

BATTERY-B•x:u are square chests or 
· boxes, filled with earth or dung; used in 

, mak,ng batteries, where gabions and earth 
are not to be h<1d. They must not be too 
Jarge, but of a size that is governable. 

BATTER v-Nails are wooden pins made 
of the toughest wood, with which the 
planks that cover the platforms are nail
ed. Iron nails might strike tire ai:ainst 
the iron. work of the wheels, in recoiling, 
~c. and be dangerous. · 

llAnu·r.,ll!.uur1 whose duty for. 

merly it was to raise the batteries. Tltls 
officer is now out of.use. ... 

BATTE URS d' Estrad,. See ScouTS. 
BATTL E, ,mplies an action, where 

the forces of two armies are engaged; 
and is oft\\ o kinds, gennal and particul"r• 
general where the whole army is en.~aged,. 
and pa ticular wh~re only a part is in ac
tion; but as they only differ in numb.rs. 
the methods are near,y alike. · . 

Th re is no action in war mor<J b·illiq.11t 
than that ot' pitched battles. Their suc
cess sometimes decides the fate of nations. 
It is by this action ageneral acq nires re
putation, It is in bat tie tl:iar his valour, 
his force of genius, and his prudence, ap. 
pear in their full extent; and where espe. 
cially he has occasion for that firmness of 
mind, without which the most able gene
ral w,11 hardly succeed 

Bau/es have ever been the last resource 
ofgood gen·,·rals. A situation where chance 
and accident often baffle and overcome 
the most prudential and most able ar
rani:ements, and where superiority in 
numbers by no means ensures success, is 
s,,ch as is never entered into witbout a 
ckar necessity for so doing. The fighting 
a battle only because the enemy is near, 
or fr.,m having no other formed plan of 
oitence, is not t'ie way of making war. 
Darius lm,t his crown and life by it: Ha
rold, 11f England, did the same; and 
Francis I at Pavia, lost the battle and 
his liberty. King John, ofFr:ince, fought 
the battle of Po1ctiers, though rui'n .at 
tended his enemy if he had not fou,.ht. 
The king of Prussia los his i;ount, v, a.nd 
the reputation which Prussia ai:qu,red 
from Frederick IL by the batrle ,,f Jena. 

A skilful general will give ba· tie wheq 
his army's situation. cannot be worse, if 
defeated, than if it docs not fight at all• 
and when the advantage may be great, 
and the loss little. Such was the duke 
of Cumberl;rnd's at Hastenbeck, in 1757, · 
and prince Ferdinan,t's at Vellinghause11, 
in 1761. The reasons iind situations for 
giving battle are so numerous, that tQ 
treat of them all would fill a large vo. 
lume; the following are a fow exigencie~ 
of state they require an army to attack 
the enemy at all events. Such we,·e the 
causes of the battle of Blenheim, in 1704, 
of Zorndorlf, in 1758, of Cu1111ersdor1t; 
in 1759, and of Rosbach, in 1757, of 
Austerlitz, in 1805. An army is also ob. 
liged to em;a);e when shut up in a post. 
An army miiy give battle to eftect its 
junction with aaother arm I', &c. 

The preparations for battle admit of 
infinite variety. By a knowlege of the 
detail of battles, the precept will ac
company the example. The main gene• 
ral preparations are, to profit by any ad. 
vantage of gr,.,und; that the tactical form 
of the army be ill some measure adapted 
to it ; and that such form be, if possible, 
a form tactically better than the enemy's; 
and, in forming the army, to have a most. 
careful attent.io.n to muluply resources, sq 
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that the fate of tbearmy may not hani; on i: B. C. 

one or two efforts; to ~ive any p~rticu!ar ji 1225. The Theban war'of the Seven Hei. 

part of the army, whose qual ty ts supc- jl roes against Eteocles .. , 

rior to such part in the •.nemy'c, army, a , I184. Troy taken after ten years siege. 

position that ensures action; ~nd fin~lly, ,11048. Je:usalem taken by David fror11 

to have a rear bv nature, or if p,,ss,ble, t - · the Jebus,tes. · ' 

by art, capahle ot'checkin~ the enemy in I 750. Warot the Roma11s against the Sa-

Ease of disaster. · 

The disposit,ons df battles adrnit like
wise of an infinite variety of cases; for 
cn·en th~ difference of iround whicl\ hap
pens at almost every step, giv,·s occasion 
to chan)1;e the disposition or plan; and a 
general's expe• ience will teach him to 
profit by this, and ·ake the advanta~e the 
ground offors him. It is an instant, a 
,oup d'a:iL which d~cides this: for it is to 
be: teared the enemy may depr;ve you of 
those advantages or turn them to hts own 
profit; and for that reason this admits of 
vo precise rul,,, the whc,le depending on 
the time and the occasion. 

Wah regard to battle3, there are three 
things to· be consid:,red; what precedes, 
what accomr,anies, and what follows the 
actio:,. As to what precedes the actinn, 
vou should unite .ill vonr force, examine 
the advantage of the i;rot!nd, the wmd, 
and the sun, (thin~s not to be negkct~d) 
and chl!se, if possible, a field of battle !, 
proportwned to the number of your JI 
troops. I 

You must post the diir~rent kinds of:I 
troops advantageously for each, they 
must be so disposed as to be ahle to re. I 470. Cyprus, Persians clefeated. 
turn often to the char.cc; for he who can I Eurymedon Persians ilef,·a,cd. 
chari:e often with fresh troops, i~ com- j 465. Third Messinian war begins, COIT. 
monly victorious. Your wm,e.s must be , 
Govered so as not to he surrounded, and 1:! 
you must obsene, that your troops can·: 
assist each other without any confosion, \: 
the intervals being proportioned to the 
l;,attaliom and squadrons. 

Gr,·at care must be taken about the re• 
&ulation oftheartillerr, which should b~ 
disposed so as to be able to act in every 
place to the greatest advanta).'.;e; for no-
thin~ is more ·certain than that, if the ar. 
t;llc,v be wdl commanded, properly dis
trihti'ted, anc4 manfully served, it will ' 
greatly con: rtbute to gaining the hattle; 
bei,;i\ looked upon as the general instru
ment of the annv, and the· most essential 
parr of militarv ·force. The artillerv must 
he well s11pplicd with ammunition, and 
each ,oldi..r have a sutlicient numher of i 
cartridge;. The b;1;1,~ag;e, provisions, and 
treasure of the army, should, on the day 
Qf batrlc, b<: selit to a place of safety. 

In b,mle, where the attacks are, there 
is aho the principal defence. If an army 

a!,a.:r;s, it form, at pleasure; it makes 

i!~ po;ms at will: if it de:'ends, it will be 


, sometimes <lilticult to penetrate into the 

dc,igns of the enemy, but when once 

found, succour succeeds 'to the discovery.

Ground· and numbc,s must ever kad in 
t:.ie · arran~emcnt of battks·; impression 
and resi:>t.1,ce will ever bid fairest ior win. 
pine. them. 

Th: mo~t rcma:kable on record aro 

' 

bines. 
743. 	The first Messinian war begins and 

continues 19 years, to the takins 
of I thome, 

72 r. Samaria taken. · 
685. 	The second Messinian war begins, 

continues 14 years to the taking 
of ha, after II years siege. 

6:q 	 Scythians make war in Asia Mi,. 
nor. 

612. 	Nineveh destroyed by the Medes. 
596. 	The warof the Persians against the 

Scythians, whQ are expelled by 
C yaxeres. . 

587. 	Jerusalem taken by l\l'ebuchadnex,,. 
zar after a siege of 18 months, 

548. War of Cyrus a:<ainst Crre.sus. 
509. 	 Civil war at Rnme, the Tarquin-s. 

. expelled, monarchy aboiished, 
and consuls chosen. 

.So+• The Athenians take and burn Sar_.· 
dis. 

49"'· Battle of Marathon. 
480. 	 Thermopyl:e. 


Salamis. 

Platea <Same day Persians defea,.,. 

479• Myc:ale ~ ted at both places. . 

tinucs ten years. 
448. 	First sacred war concerning the 

· temple of Apollo at Delphi. 
439. War between Corinth and Corcyra. 
431. 	The Pcloponncsian war begins O\'I 

the 7th of May, lasts 27 years. 
409. 	Carthage makes war on Sicily. 
405. Battle of Eiospot_a\nos""".'the usur-. 

pation of Dyon1s111s. 
404. 	 Lvsander takes Athens-end of the. 

0 l'doponnesfan war-30 tyrants
reign. 

4oz.. Battle 	 of Cunaxa-the ·younger 
Cyrus killed-the glorious re., 
treat of the 10,000, and expul
sion of the 30 tyrants. . 

396. 	Agesilaus cames the war into Per.· 
sia. · · 

395. 	The Corinthian war-A.thens, Co~ 
rimh, Thebes, Argos, against
Laccda,mon. · . · 

394. 	Battle of Cnidus-L:icecla,monianll 
· under Pisander defeated by Co•. 

· · non. ·· · 
· A few days after A)'.esilaus defeats 

the allies at Choronea. · 
3<)0. 	 Battle of Attia- Rome taken by

the Gauls. . . 
387. War aga.ins.t Cyprus-ends in two 

years. , 
371. 	Lcuctra, battle of-Epaminondas, 

l(eneral of Thebes, 'defeats the 
Lacctl:rmonians. · · 

J63 •. Mantinca battle gained by Ep..~ 
. nond~$. · '1 · 
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Jr. t:. 
360. Met hone, the first victory of Philip 

· of Macedon over the Athenians. 
357. Second sacred 	war, on the temple 

being attacked by the Phoceans, 
ends in 9 years. . · 

340. Battle 	of Agri~mtum-Timoleon 
defoats the Carthaginians. 

338. Battle of C heroned. 
335. 	Thebes destroyed bv Alexander the 

Great, when he left only Pindar 
the poet's house staniing. 

.Battle of Granicus-Alexander.334. 
Issus. 


. 33 1 • 

333. 

· Arbella. 
301. 	 I pous-Antigonus defca. 

ted. 
312. Tuscan war commenced. 
,\78. 	Battle at Delphi. Gauls under 

Brennus cut to pieces. 
264. First Punic war lasts 23 years. 
26:t. Sardis, Antiochus Soter defeated 

there by Eumenes. 
z56. Re)(ulus defe:ited by Xanthippus. 
234. Sardinian war continues 3 years. 
222. Battle of Sellafia. 

,::u8 Second Punic war begins, lasts 17 
vears. 

217. Battle of Thrasymene. 

;216. Cannre. 

208. M1ntinea. 
-z02. Zama. (feated. 
197. Cynocephale-Ph!lip de
168. 	 Pydna. This battle closed 

the Macedonian empire. 
149. Third Punic war. 

i 46. Carthage destroyed by the Romans. 

111. 	Jugurthine war begins, continuei; 

5 years, 
105. 	Battle ori the Rhine, the Tuetones 

defeat 80,000 Romans. 
102. 	Tuetones defeated by C. Marius at 

Aqure Sextia. - . 
91. 	Social war begins, continues three 

years, fini,hed by Sylla. 
S9. l\Iithridatic 	war begins, continues 

26 years. 
88. 	Wars of Marius and Sylla, last six 

years. 
.73• 	 War of the Slaves under Spartacus, 

lasts two years, ended by Pom
pey and Crassus. 

54. England invaded by J111ius Cresar. 
48. Battle of Pharsalia. 

45- Munda. 

43. Mutin3. 
42. . Philippi.Death of Brutus. 

. 31. Actium. Death of the Re
. publi_c; beginning of the 
.,1. D. Empire. 

10, Varus the Roman 1:,eneral, defeated 
in Germany. . 

70, 	Jerusalem destroyed by Titus, Au• 
gust 31. 

73. Byzantium taken by the Romans. 
196. Byzantium destroyed by Severus. 
;;69. The Goths conquered by Claudius, 

who massacres 300,000 of them. 
,340. Battle of Aquileia, Constantine the 
· younger defeated and killed by 

, Constans. 

A. D. 
405. 	Battle of Fesulre, Stilicho defeats 


200,000 Goths. 

410. 	Rome taken and plundered by the 


Goths. 

440. 	En~laml rava>;ed by the Picts aml 


Scots. 

455. 	 Rome taken and plundered by the 


Vandals. 

547. Rome re-taken by the Goths, 
553. 	 Rome re.conquered by the Em


peror. 

613. 	Ierusalem pillaised by the Persians, 


and 90,000 inhabitants killed. 

622. 	Carthage destroyed by the Sara• 


cens. 

637. Jerusalem taken by the Saracens. 
640. Egypt conquered by the Saracens. 
jB7. Danes, their first descent upon En. 

glar.d, at Portland. 
89, The Danes under Rollo, maki; their 

first descent on France. · 
1916. Battle of Ashdown, between Ca

nute and Eumund. 
1017. Danes under Canute conquer En. 

gland. 	 " 
1041. 	panes expelled from England. 
io66• .l:'.ngla!ld 	 mvaded bv the Normans. 
1066. Battle of Hastings, where Harold 

was slain, and William the Nor,. 
man became king of England. 

1074. The last Danish invasion of En
gland, when they were bribed to 
dep;irt. 

,095. First Crusade-Jerusalem taken 
. and re. taken. 

uoo. Jerusalem taken by Robert, dule 
of Normandy. 

n47. 	Second Crusade. 
n87. Jerusalem finally conquered by Sa. 

· ladin. 
I 18,. Third Crusade-Siege of Acre. 
u92. Battle of Ascalon, in Palestine. 
J203. :Fourth Crusade. 
1204. Constantinople taken by the La· 

tins. 
1205. Zenghis Khan, till his death in 

1227, gains various battles ,in 
Asia. 

q15., Prus~ia subdued by the Mcrcian 
Knights. 

I214. 	Battle of Bovines, 25 July. 
1217. 	 Lincoln, 19 May. 
I2I8. 	The Fifth Crusade. 
1219. 	Prussia revolted to Poland. 
1261. Comaantinople recovered by the 

Greeks, ' , 
1064. B.attle of Lewis, 14 May• 
1265. 	 Evesham, 4 Aug. 
1314._ 	 Bannockburn, 25 June • 
1333. 	 Halydown-Hill, 19July, 
1346, Cre~sy, 26 Aug. . 

Battle of Durham, when D!'v1d, 
kin~ of Scots, was taken prison .. 
er, 17 Oct. '•

1347. Calais taken by the English, Au. 
gust 4. 

1356, Battle o, Poictiers, when the Fr, 
ki11g and his son were taken pri. 
soners, 19 Sept, " 

f 
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1357. John, kini:: of fr~ncc, taken priso

ner by Edward the,.13\ack Prmcc, 
broeght tn En)!land, and ra1:so. 
med for 3,000,coa cr?wns, but 
bei111' unable to pay this sum, he, 
returned to E ngfamt, and died in I 
prison 1364, 

13;0. T,mour (vul)\arlv called Tamer
la,,e) appears a'warrior, and con
quers f"sia, reigns 35 years. 

1388. Battle of Otterburn, between Hot
spor ar.d earl Douglas, 31 July. 

,J4o3. Bat-tl<: of Shrewsbury, 12 July. 
1415. Agiucourt, 25 Oct. 
:i421. Bcau~e, 3 April. 
:i423. Crevaur, June. 
-:1424. Ferneuil, 27 Aug. 
1429. Herrings, l2 Feb. 

Mahomed I I. takes CnnstantinoH53• 
plc, and begins the Turkish Em- i 
pire m Euro,,e, wluch put an 
end to the eastern .. m p1re. 

Same ye~r, the wars of the two 
Roses in En~land commence. 

1455. Battle of St. Alban's, 22. May. 
1459. Blackhe•th, 23 Sept. 
1460. Northampton, 10 July. 

Wakefield, 24 Dec. 
1461. Tourton, 29 March. 
1464. Hexham, 15 M~.y. 
1469. Banbury, 26 July. 
1470. Stamford, March. 

1471. Farnct, 14 April. 


Tewkesbury, 4 May. 
1485. Bosworth, 22 At.g. 
1487. Stoke, 6 J'uPJe. 
1494. Formoi:te, 6 July, 
1497. Blackheath, 22 J,me, 
1513. Bittle of Flouden, 9 Sept. when 

J arnes IV. king of Scots, was 
killed, 

J515. Battle of Mari~r,ano, Francis I. 
· gains victory, 14-15-'--25 Sept. 

1516. Ei:ri:t con,iucrcd IJy the Turk,. 
1525 Battie of l'avia, :hancis I. loses 

all but honor, 24 Feb. 
1542. Battle of Solway, 24 l\'ov. 
1547. _ Pinkey, 20 Sept.· 
I 551, _-. S: Quintin, 10 Aug. 
1558. Cala,s retaken' by the French,

Janu.,ry 10, 
J596. C'adiz, in Spain, taken by the En

glish. , _ 
1632. Battle of I.utzcn, Gustavus Adol

phus, killed. 

1641. Naseby, June. 

'1612. Ed~ehill, 24 Oct. 

1,643, Shatton, 16 May. 


Lansdciwn, 5 July, 
Roundawaydown, I;lth 

July 
Newbury, 20 Sept. 

:i644, Indians, in l\' ew England, at ,nr 
amongst themselves. 

1644. Battle of Marston-moor, 2 July. 
~650. , Dunbar, 3 Sept. 
1651: W or.:ester, 3 Sept.
J658. Osrend attempted to be taken by 

the French, but they weredetea
lN with g{eat loss •. 

A. D. 
1658, Dunkirk taken by the English. 

Ji.me 24. 
1662. flattle of Ste;nkirk. 
1675, l'rovidence, the town of, in Rhode 

Island, almost destroyed by In
dians. 

1675. Medfield, town of, in Massachu. 
setts, abont half-bun,t by the 
Indians, Feb. 

I6i6, Northamptot,, and several other 
towns m Massachusttts, burnt 
and plundere<l by the Indians~ 
March. . 

1679. Battle of Bothwell. brid~e,22J une. 
1686. Buda taken from the Turks by the 

Imperialists. 
1690. Battle of Statfarda, Catcm't de

feats the duke of 5avov. 
Port Royal, in Nova Scotia, taken 

by the Massachusetts forces. 
Battle of Boyne, Ireland,_ 1 July. 
Casco fort, New Hampshire, taken 

by the French and Indians. 
1691. York-town,· in the provmce of 

.t.laine, burnt and plundered by 
'~ the Indians, Jan. 25. 

Battle of AuF,hrim, Ireland, :22<1 
July. ·I1700. 

I 

Fort Royal, in NoYa Scotia, reta-. 


ken by the French. 

Deeri-ield in Mllssachusetts, burnt,


1703. and the inhabitants carried off 
by the French and Indians, as 
prisoners, :February. , 

1704. Battle of Blenheim, 13 Aug, 
17o5. Cassanc,, fassage of the 


Adda, by prince uge1ie. 

1706. Battle of Turin, prince Eugene 


· defeats the French. 
Ramillics, on Whitsun• 

day. . , 
Charleston, South Carolina, in

vaded by the French, who were 
repulsed with loss. 

1708, Battle of Oudcnar<l, 30 June. 
,v) R~ndale, 28 Sept. 
l\-1alplaquet, Eugel'le de

teats Villeroy. 
Blarignies, 14 Sept. 
Pultowa, Charles XII. 

defeated. 
Canada unsuccessfully attacked by 

the New- Yorker~. 
1710, Port Royal, in Nova Scotia, re.ta

ken by the En!,lish, when it re
ceivetl the name 0f Annapolis. 

1711. Canada attacked- by the llritish 
troops and those of New Eng. 
land. · 

1712. Indian war in North Carolina. 
1715. Battle of Dumblain, 12 Nov. 
1717. Indians mst,gated by a Jcsuit to 

make incursions upon the colony 
of Massachusetts. 

1734. Dantzic taken by the Swedes, 
1743. DcttinF,cn, the battle of, won bv 

the EnF,lish and allies, in favuttr 
of the queen of Hungary, zorh 

' June. 
1744, Battle of Fontenoy, 30 AI'r. 

I 
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1745. Louisburgh taken by the Massa
. chus.·tts forces, June 17. 

Batt!.: of Preston-pans, 21 Sept. 
. 1746. Faikirk, 17 Jan. 

Culloden, 16 Apr 
Madras taken front the English. 

1747. Laffo!<lt, 20 July. 
1749. Loulshurg given u1> to tlv, French. 
1755. Fort Du Qucsne, · now Pittsburgh) 

battle of, Juh 9. 
;i.756. Oswego taken by the En;.lish. 

Grenada, the island of, taken by 
Ad1:iiral Rndn<>y, Feb, 

Battle of Lobositz, 1 Oct. 
._1757, Battl~of 	Rosbach, 5 Nov. 

Reichenberg, 21 April. 
Gros J e~erndorif,30 Aug. 
llreslau, 22 Nov. 
Lissa, 5 Dec. 
Haste11bc:ck, 26July. 
Kolin, 13 June. 
Prague, 6 1fay • 

• 1758, Fort Du Q,,esne (Pittsburg) taken 
by General Forbes. 

Hanover d~solated by the French. 
Louisburgh re-tak. n, July 22. 
Dresde,1 taken by the Prussians·. 
Battk of Sander,hausen, 23 July. 

Cr-evelt, 23 June. 
.l\.ker, 5 Aug. 
Zorndorff: 25 Aug. 
Sandersha,;en, 10 Oct. 
Munden, 11 Oct. 
Hochkirken, 14 Oct. 

~759• Kuners<lorf, H Aug.
Niagara taken by the English, Ju

ly 24 
Ticonderoga· taken by the Eng

lish. · 
Quebec taken 8Y the .English. Sep 

tcmber 13. · 
Cauada taken by the English, Sep. 

temberi3. 
Arc0t, Carnatic, taken by the Eng. 

lish from the Hindoos. 
Frankfort upon the Oder, the 

Prussians ar1d Russians, 20,000 
men on field of battle. 

Dresden taken by th.: Imperialists. 
Crown Point taken from the Eng

lish. 
Battle of Bergen, 13 April. 

Zullichau, 23 July. 
Coefd<l, 1 Aug. 
Mi.1den, J Aug. · 
Torgau, 8 Sept · 
Pretsch, 29 Oct. 
Plains of Abraham. 13 

Sept. Wolf killed. 

Maxen,' 20 and 21 No1'. 


·1760, Montreal taken by the English. 

Battle of Cosdorft~ 20 Feb. 

Quebec, 28 April, 
Grabensteyn, 4 June. 
Corbach, 24 June. 
Emsdorit; 9 July. 
Warbur~, 31 July, 
Strelllcn, 2 Aug. 
J,eign1tz, 15 Aug, 
Torgall, 2 .Nov. 

IA, D, 
1760. Dresden taken by the Prussian,s 

again. 
Chamblee taken from the French 

by tile Br·tish, Sept. 7. 
1761. Cherokee lnd,:ms in Carolina, de


feated by the Americans under 

Col. Grant. 


D0mi11ica taken by the EngJ;sh. 
battle of 	Langensalrz, 15 Feb. 

Grlimbcr~, 21 Marca. 
Vellinghauscn, 16 July. 
K;rkd.nckcrn; 15 July. 
Einbeck, 24 Au..;. 

1762.. Dobeln, I2 May. 

Wilhelmsrahl, :4 June, 

Fulda 23 Juiy, 

Friedberg, 30 A ni. 

Freyberg. IO and 29 Oct. 


1773. Dantzic tak~n by the Prussians. 
1774. fort William and Mary, in New


Hampshire, seized by the i,,ha

bitauts, who po~sesse,i t!-em.:. 

selves of a quantity of powder 

and military stores, Dec, 14. .. 


1775. Cedars, fort at th,·, riven up to' 

the British by .11IaJor Ruthcr

field, March 15. 


Enga;;cm~n! at Concord and Lex
ington. The gre,,ad ers and li~ht 
infantry of the British army at 
Boston, under colo. el Smith, 
10th foot, and Major Pitcairn, 
detached to destroy the maga
zines at Concord, 20 miles from 
Boc;ton, 18-19 A.;•ril. 

Another d. tachment march under 
e,rl Percy, of 16 comeanies of 
infantry and a corps of marines, 
19 April. , 

At Lexington, 15 miles from Bos-; 
ton, fell in with the continenta\J' 
about five in the morning. T!le 
British fire on them and a )"l1r. 
mish is continut:d to Coi,,::ord; 
the British are forced to reat to 
Boston, driven bcf.,re e A_n)e
ricans like sheep; t: Bnt1sh 
lost II4 killed, a1 127 wound. 
ed, beside 52 mi ng: ~he Ame. · • 
ricans · .ad 62 ctJ k11letl and 
wounded; aJ.Out the third re
covered of tJ,eir wounds. 

Ticonderoga.faken by Ethan Allen, 
." in thir'name of G rcat Jehova.h : 
;md tbe co11tinental ConF,ress," 
containin)( 120 piects ot iron ord
naucc, between 6 · and 24 poun. 
ckr,, 5a swivels, 2 te1. inch mor
lArs, I howitzer, 1 cohorn, Io 
tons of leaden ball, J cans laden 
with flints, 30 new field car
riages, a quantity of shells, 1e,o 
stand of small arms, 10 ca,k:. 
gun-powder, 2 picct:s of bras? 
amllery, 3 May. 

Crown Point taken by the Amffri
cans, May 14. 

Bunker's-hill, the British began 
the attack about noon; the llrit 
.i;h 111st J440 m,n killed, 857 
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l i75• wounded; among the killed ware 

:26 commissioned officers, and 
81 arr.ong the wound~d.. The 
Americans had 4;:>" men killed, 
301 woundedamfmissing; among 
the killed was the gallant Dr. 
"'arr"'1,' who comman.\cd the 
An1erican forces. The American 
fire was conducted with great 
judgment; and the British were 
blockaded in Boston, 17 June. 

Charlestown, Mass:ichusetts, burnt 
by.the British, June 17. 

Stonington,Connecticut,set on fire 
by the British, Sept. 3. . 

Canada invadecl by the American 
forces, October. 

(:hamblee taken by the Americans 
commanded by Col. Browr. and 
Major Livin~ston, October I 8. 

Falnwuth, New England, destroy
, ed by the Briti,h forces, Octo

ber 18. 
Ch:imblce fort, in Canada, 'attacked 

by the Americans, Oct. 20. 
Chamblee taken by. Montgomery, 

124 barrels · 1'un-powder, 6564 
musket cartridges; 150 stand 
French macle arms, 3 mortars, 
61 shelJs, 83 stand English arms; 
and other valuable military an<.i 
na\·al stores, 3 Nov. . 

Montreal taken by the Americans, 
Nov, u. · 

St. John's taken by }fontgomcry, 
17 brass ·ordnance, '..l. eight inch 
howitzers, 22 iron ordnance, 
shot, shdls, powder, 800 stand 
small arms, and naval stores, 1:, 

,Nov. 
Storm of Quebec, Montgomery 

falls, Arnold. wounded, the A
mericans obliged to retreat, but 
encamp on the Plains of Abra
11am, 31 Dec. 

C_r<at Bridge in Virginia, battle of, 
rn i,rhich the British were de-
fratc"'.· Dec. , 

, · ,~;6. l\orfolk, in Virginia burnt bv 
order of l,ord Dunn:ore the Br(
tish govennr, and great damage 

. sustamed, Jm. , • 
Ch~mblee fort re.taken by the Bri

tl~h, Jan. 18. · · 
llii;,hla.,ders~ and' t,i;ulators of N. 

t:arolma, defeated with great loss 
near J\Joorc's Creek bridge, b; 
Gen. Moore, Feb. 27. 

Do1chester Point fomfied in the 
ni,;ht, so as to render Boston oo 
longer t.:11able by the Brilish 
l\1ardt 4. . ' 

Bost?') evacuated precipitately, tho 

1A. D. 
1776. Crown Point re-taken by the Bri

tish. 
British attack on the Cedars, Ar. 

nokl capitulates ; Americans· 
treated with barbarity; congress 
annuls the capitulation in con. 
sequence, 26 May. 

British tories defeated at Moore's,._ 
creek, in North Carolina, by 
colonel Caswell, and the tory 
leader Macleod killed. 

Portsmouth, Virginia, destroyed 
by the British, ] une i; 

General 6ir H. Clinton attacks Sul• 
Ii van's island, in con~ert with: 
Sir P. Parker, and is defeated by 
general Lee, 15 June. 

Moutreal retaken by the Britis~. 
June 15. 

Charleston, S. C. attacked by a 
squaolron of ships under Sir Pe
ter Parker, and a body of troops 

, under Generals Clinton and Corn
wallis, who were clcfeated with 
great slaughter, lune 25. 

Battle of Lonr; Island, or Flat 
bush ; the Americau linei at 
tacked by sir William Howe, 
with 20,000 men, and the Ame
rican army sutlers great loi;s from 
an injudicious dispositign of the 
forces; the retreat however was 
conducted with admirable skill, 
in thirteen hours 900Q men with 
artillery, and all their equipage, 
eros,ed an arm of the sea a mile 
wide, in the face of a superior 
and victorious army. In this ac
tion the Americans had 2000 
men killed and wounded, and 
1000 taken prisonsrs. 26 Aug. 

:Fort on Sullivan's Island, unsuc
, cessfully attacked by the British,, 

June 28. 
New-York surrendered to the Bri., 

· tish forces, Sept. 15. 
General Arnold opposes the force 

sent by Carleton from Canada 
against Ticonderoga, but is dc
frated on Lake _Champlain; he , 
makes an· admtrable retreat to 
Crown point, JI Oct. , 

Bat!le of White Plains; generals 
Knyphausen, Comwallili, and 

'Percy, commanded coluR1ns; 
ltqwe commander in chief of the 
Brinsh, with 15,000 tiicctiYes ;
i;cnerai _Vvashington commander 
JR c~1e_f of the American army,· 
cons1stmg of ;;ooo regulars, and 
n,ooorn1Jitia; the British attack 
the American entrenchments but
are defeated, 28 Oct. 

Brmsh leavmg behmd their arms, Fort.· Washington, near King's
m1htary ston,s and provisions; D~1dgc, taken , by the British,
s1r Arclubald Ca1npbelf, , with with a· loss ot 1oco men! 15 
1 jeo lllen, .enter, the harbor, and I Nov. . 
are made pmo,1crs by guneral Fort Lee, near New.York, taken'
Wasbmgton, ~8 !ll~cb. · · by the Briti"h, Nov. 18. . . 
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A. D.A. D.1776. Newp_ort, R. Island, taken by the I 1777. es himself at S arato;;a, 17 Sep
Bnt,sh, Dec. 7. tember. 


General Washington sMrprises the 
 British entrenchments near Lake 
Hessians at Trenton; general I George attacked by general Gates, 
William Irvine commamlin,;; the and the British completely beat. 
advance; ~eneral Cadwallader, en; the British general Frazer, 
the seco11d column, and general and the Hessian colonel Brey man 
Washington the principal divi killed; Arnolrl who command
sion, general G re~ne and general ed on the right, was wounded 
Sullivan formed his suite; d1.e in the tendon Achilles; Gates 
enemy and their artillery were took 200 prisoners and 9 brass 
captured, 26 Dec. field pieces. Bnrgoyne makes 

Strength of British and American a precipitate retreat to Saratoga, 
armies in 177(,. where he capitulate, on the 17th. 

British. Americans. ef October, smrendering 5790 
Aug. :14000 - 1600c men, and 35 pieces of field ar
Nov. ' 26900 4500 tillery, &c. 17 Oct.· 
Dec. 27000 3300 Esopus, in New. York, was total

I,777• Princetown, battle of, when the ly destroyed by the British, with. 
Americans under General Wash grsat quantities of stores, l)cto
ington, defeated the British with ber 15. · . 
great loss, Jan. 2, Kingston, in Ulster county, New. 

Providence, the island of, taken by York, burnt by the British, _Oc
Commodore Hopkins, March. tober 15. 


Danbury, town of, in Connecticut, 
 Action at Red Bank, the Hessian 
burnt by the British, and large general Donop killed, and the 
quantities of continent..! stores British attack frustrated, and the 

· destroyed, April 26. . ship of war Augusta blown up, 
Ticonderoga taken by the British, 22 Oct. , 

5 July. Forts Montgomery and Clinton ta•. 
Action at Hubberton, the Eritish ken by the British, October. 

general Frazer attacks t!le re Martha's Island, pillaged by the 
treating Americans under colonel British, who earned oJf 300 oxen, 
Francis, and Jefoats them, 6 and 2000 sheep, · · 
July, , I Attat:k of Mud Fort, (now Fort 

Fairfield, in Connecticut, burnt by Mifflin) by Cornwallis; gallar1tly 
the British, July 7. · defended by Col. Samuel Smith, 

Bennington battle, 16 Aug. 15 Nov. . 

General Stark defeats the Hessian 
 Strength of British and American 

general Baum, and coloAel Brey. armies in 1777. 

man, on Walloon Creek, 16 Aug. 
 British. Americans. 

1-'ort Stanwix, alias Fort Schuyler, March, 27000 4500 
the siege ot~ raised by Sir John June, 30000 8000 
Johnson and J.ieut. Col. St. Le 1778, Battle of Savannah, 15 Jan. 
ger, Aug. 22. Monmouth, the British 

Eutaw Springs, the battle of, in retreat by forced marches to New 
which General Green defeats the York, :28 June. 

British, Sept. 8, . 
 Wyoming, out of 417 Americans 

'lattle of Brandywine; the dispo stationed there, 360 were inhu
sitions of the British were mas manly butchered by a party of 
terly in this action; the Ameri To.iei; and Indians, commanded 
can army discomfitted 11.nd make by Col. John Butler, July 1. 
a precipitate but circuitous re Domiaica taken by tile French un
treat, 11 Sept. · , der the Marquis de Bouille, 

Massacre at the Paoli, by sir when 164 pieces of cannon and 
Charles Grey, 20 Sept, 24 bras:1 mortars were found 

Philadelphia taken by the British therein, Sept. 7. 

· under General Howe, Sept. 26. 
 Attack of Savannah., z8 Dec, 
Battle of Germantown; 600 Eng 1779. Sunbury taken by Gen, Provost, 

lish, 900 Amencans killed and Jan. 9. . 
wounded; .the British lost ge Briars · creek, American general 
neral Agnew and co,oncl Bird; Ashe defeated, 3 March. 
the · Americans, colonel Haslet, Portsmouth, .in Yirl(inia, invaded 
of Delaware state, a gallant of- a~ain by the British, unuer Sir 
ficer, 4 Oct. . George Collier and General Mat

Battle of Stillwater, about 600 thews, who burnt vast quanti 
men killed on each side; no vic ties of property ther~, May 10. 
tory; the action as intrepid as Stoney Point and Yerplanks taken 

. .any known for the numb~rs; by the British under gencrlll 
•uri;oyne reir~t~ ,u~d e»tmJ.ch Yat1ghan, 30 May. 
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A. D. 
~779. Stonoferry, in Carolina, the battle; 

of, June 20. I 
Grenada taken by the French, Ju.: 

)y 6. '. 
Norwalk, in Connecticut, burnt· 

bytheBr;tis',, July 7. . . 
General Wavne storms and take&> 

Stony Point, 16 July. . 
Pawlus-hook takrn by the Amni.; 

cans under General Lee, when· 
30 of the British were killed, 
and 160 made prisoners, J,1Jy 19. 

A conflavating war earned into 
Connecticut, by governor Tryon 
;md general Garth, New Haven 
taken; Fairfield, Norwalk, and 

· G raenficld burnt to the ground, 
Julv . 

. :Newliaven, t1wn of,. ravaged by 
the British, July. 

Ge,1cral Lmcoln attacks the British 
under colonel Maitland, 27 June. 

Attack of the British lines at Sa. 
Vllnnah, by Lincoln and D'Es. 
taign, who arc repulsed and raise 
the sie 0 e, 9 Oct. 

l'ort of ()moa, key to the Bay ofj 
Honduras, taken by the British I 
from the S pau1ards, Oct. 20, 

1780. I:'ort on Sullivan's lslaud taken by 
the British, May 6. 

1Wachaws, North Carolina, where I 
Colonel Tarleton surprised 300 · 

Americans, of whom he killed 
. by far the greatest number, May, 
Charleston, Souih Carolina, taken 

by the British, after a siege ..,f 
~evera\ weeks, by Gen. Clin. 
ton, 12 MH·. 

Elizabethtown, New.Jersey, tak. 
en ·bv the British, June 7. 

Spring.field attacked and burnt bv 
. the British from New York; th·e 

British severely handled and fore. 
cd to retire, 23 June. 

General Sumpter, after three re
pulses storms and t~kes the B, it 
ish post at Rocky Mount, on 
the Catawba river; but aban. 
dons it and attacks the post at 
Hanging Ro~k, 30 July. . 

Ilattle of Camden, Gates against 
Cornwallis, both armies set out 
at midnight, and their advanced 
guanls began the action at 2 

. o'clock in the morning, 16 .'\ ug, 
T.,rlcton attacks Sumpter on the 

Waterce, a skirmish without any 
other eitect than the display of 
enterprise and intrepidity on both 
s,des, 18 Aug. 

Au?,usta, Gcor)\ia, attacked by 
American general Clark, without 
success, 1-i Sept. · 

Tarleton attacks Sumpter at Black 
Rock., on the Tyger river, and is 
deti:ated; both commander~ se
verely wounded, Oct. 

f>attlc of Kints Mountain, in 
11 hich a party ot American 

A. D. 
1j80. mounted riflemen collected from 

Kentucky, Georgia, and the Ca. 
rolinas, ,ttack and ki II the tory 
leader Ferguson, and take 800 of 
his party prisoners, 7 Oct. 

Clermont, S. C. taken by Colonel 
Washington, Dec. 4, · 

1781, Richmond, in Virginia, destroyed 
bv the British under General 
Arnold, Jan. 5. 

~illsborough, in Carolina, the roy. 
al standard erected there by Lord 
Cornwall s, Feb. 20. 

Colonel Henry Lee, with his le. 
gion, attacks a body of tories 
upon the Haw river, within a 
m,le of Tarleton's encampment, 
and cuts them to pieces, 25 Feb, 

Battle of Guilford court house; 
general Greene comm.mded the 
Americans; general Cornwallis 
the British ; a hard fought bat
tle, the Ameri~ans defeated, hut 
the victory was fatal to the vie. 

- tors, 15 March. 
Fort Watson, South Carolina, ta. 

len by the Americans, April 15. 
Camden, battle at, jg South Ca

rolina; between General Green 
and Lord Rawdon, when the 
Americans retreated, April 25. 

Petersburgh, in Virginia, thcship. 
pini;: and stores destroyed at, by 
Phillips and Arnold, April~

Fort Motte, in South Carolina, ta. 
ken by the Americans, May 12. 

· Camde,1, S. C. burnt by the I3ri., 
·, tish, May 13. 

l•ort Granby, in South Carolina, 
taken by the Americans, May 15. 

Fort Cornwallis, at Augusta, tak
en tiy the Americans under Gen• 
Manon and Col. Lee, June 5. 

Aui;usta, Georgia, taken by Col. 
Pickens and Lee, 5 Iune. ' 

Battle of the Cowpens, general 
' l\forgan defeats Tarleten, whose 

• 	 whole force is cut to pieces; the 
Bruish had 600 men killed on the 
fidd; the l\merkans I 2 killed . 
and 60 wounded, 7 June. 

Eattla ,,f Ninety-six, 19 June.· 

G rotton, in Connecticut, burnt bv' 


Gen. Arnold, ·sept; 6. • 
Battle of Hobkirks hill, general 

Greene and lord Rawdon, 8 Sept. 
Euta,v Springs, the Bfitish under 

gen~ral Stewart, dctcated by ge. 
11er,ii G reenc; the sta:.dard of the 
3d l1riush regiment, or oltl buils, 
taken by the Americans• the 
American colonel Washington 
wounded and taken by the Bru
ish, 8 Sept, · _ 

New. London, Cormecticut, burnt 
by Benedict Arnold, Sept. 13. 

Battle, of Porto Novo and Mootea. 
' , pollam, E. Indies. ' 

1782, 	floating batteries, the, destroyed 
before Gibr~lw, Sept, 13·. 
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A·~ I
Jj8:l.. Surrender of Yorktown, by Corn

wallis, with his whole army, 

consisting of 7000 men, to the 

united armies of America and 

France, under the command of 

general \Vashington, which dos

ed the battles .,f the American 

revolntion, 17 Oct. . 


Mohawk river, battle at, whe11 
Colonel Willet defeated the Bri
tish, Oct. 24, 

.r790. The Miami Indians defeat General 
Harmar with great loss, Septem
ber 30. 

·,1791. The lndians defeat Gen. St. Clair 
with ,:reat loss, Nov. 4. 

Bangalore, battle of, Cornwallis 
captures the place. · 

:tj92. Ostend taken possession of bv the 
French under D·,mourier, bee. 

Nice taken by the French under 
General Anselm, Sept. 29. 

Savoy, part of the king of Sardi
nia•s dominions. taken by the 
l'rench under General Montes. 
quieu, Oct. 

Battle of Jemappe, Dumourier, 
French 40,000, Clairfayt, Aus-1 
trians 28,0.:io, Nov. 5. 

Frankfort treacherously given up I 
to the Austrians, when I 300 
Frenchmert were massacred by 
the Hessians, and several whose 
lives were spared had their hands 
cut otf, Dec. 2. · . 

l';'93· Ncuingen, the battle of, between I 
the combined armies and General 
Dumourier, when the French 
were defeated with great loss, 
March 20. • 

Battle of Tirlemont, Clairfayt de. 
fears Dumouri<:r, March 18. 

Battle of St. Amand, in which 
Dampierre the .French comman-f 
der was killed by a cannon ball, 
in an engagement near the woods i 
of Rhemes and Vicoigne, when 
the allies were defeated with i 
great loss ; General C lairfayt 

, and Duke of York c,,mmanded 
1· 

the coalesced army. May 8. · 
1:amars, pattle of, hetween the 

French and combined powers, 
when the former were defeated, 
by Cobourg and Duke of York, 
May:23. . 

Carlberg, the battle of, when the 
Fr~ncl1 under Custine, defeated 
the Prussians, May 18. · 

Arion, French and Austrians, latter 
defeated, 9 June. , , 

Vaienciennes, taken by the combi
ned powers, and soon after reta
ken, June. . 

Marseilles, which had revolted a:. 
gainst the convention, subdued 
Aug. 24. . 

Verdun, the French garrison, taken. 
by the Prussians, and ret ..ken / 
~0011 .1,fter, Sept. :2. 

A. D. 
1793. Battle ef Weissemberg, (or attack 

and repulse of, J Aug. 27. 
Battle of Hondschonte, Fre,1ch un. 

der Houchard commander, Mar. 
shal Freytag taken, duke of York 
escapes, Sept. 6. 

Dun.,irk besie;::ed by the combined 
army und, r the Duke of York, 
August 25,. who were repulsed 
with great slaughter, Sept. 7, 
follow.ng. · 

Battle of Dunkirk; Duke of York 
and Marshal Freyta,; dcteated by 
the · French under Houchard 
and Jourdan, 3:2 24. r·ounders, 
and 68 other pieces ot' cannm, ta. 
ken sy the French, Sept. ll. 

Battk of Pirmasens, on the Rhine, 
Duke of Brunswick victorious 
over tile French. , 

Battle of Saori:;ia, King of Sardinia 
beaten, Sept. 29. 

S paniarcls deteated at P erpignan 
under R icardos. 

BoHfliers, from 8 in the morning to 
7 at night, Austrians retreat un• 
dcr cover of night. 

Battle of Maubege, Cobourg Aus
trian, Jourdan French, lasted 
two days, from day light 'till 
night. , 

Jeremie fort, St. Domingo, taken. 
by the British, Oct. 

Limbach, . battle of, when the 
French were victorious, Sept. 14. 

Manbeuge, the battle of, ktween 
tbe Austrians and the French, 
wlwn the former were defeated 
with great loss, Oct. 15 & 16. 

Toulon surrendered to the English 
Admiral Lord Hood, \'Who took: 
possess,on of the town an.I ship. 
ping in thenamt,of Louis XVII. 
when· the tree: of liberty, which 
had been erected there, was con
verted into a gibbet for the re
publicans. On Dcccmher 19, 
following, the republicans at. 
tackld the town ill a most vigo• 
rous manner; when the combin. 
cd forces, finding that all tuturtt 
resistance was useless, ar'rer hav. 
ing S'et fire to the shippin!(,' arse
nals, &c. made a precipitate re. 
treat. , 

Tirlemont, battle of, when after a 
contest of several days, the 
French under Dumo1rier were 
deteated. 

Battle of Deuxponts, Hoche and 
Wurmser, Hoche victorious at 
4 o'clock, afternoon, loss of 
Austna,1s 6000, French :2000, 
21 Nov. · 

Ha~enau, Hoche gains a victory,
8-9 Dec. 

Act,on five days at Weissemberg,, 
and Austrians driven from l!a.1-" 
berotte, -~ 1 Dec,, 
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A. D. 
1794. Noimoutier. the island of, taken 

from the Insurgents of La Ven
dee by the arms of the French 

' Republic, Jan 3. 
Battle between Russians and Poles, 

former defeated, 4 Jan. 
Fort \'au ban taken by the French, 

Jan. 7. 
Battle of Villers en Couchee, Z4 

. April. 
Battle of Cateau. 
Moucron, battle of, when the al

Jiea forces under Clairfayt were 
totallv tLfeated by the French 
und,,r Pichei;ru, April 26. 

Courtray, the same, 11 May. 
'Journay, battle of, between the 
· J< rench and Eni;lish, when the 

former were defeated, May 10; 
again between ,he. French and 
combi,,cd powers, when the lat 
ter were defeated with great loss, 
May 17 & 1S following. 

Lannoy, Pichegru defeats duke of 
· 	 York, 18 May, takes 60 pieces; 

here the duke won the race, but 
lost the battle. 

Turcoing, Piche)!ru and Clairfayt, 
a victory on neither side, though 
a desperate battle, 21, 1\lay 

Coilloure, the Spanish garrison of, 
also Port Vendre, Fort St. El-. 
mo, &c. wit)! 8000 prisoners, ta
ken by the French under Gen. 
Dugot1mier, May. 

Battle of Espierres, 25 May. 
Hooglcdcn, Macdonald defeats 

Cfairfayt, l3 June. 
Charleroy, a i;arriso, consistini: of 

:;ooo .-\ ustnans; surrendered tv 
the F·rench under Gen. Jourdan, 
June 25. 

l!at:le of Hcurus, Jourdan victo
rious over Cobourg, befan at 3 

. o'clock in the morniHg i the 
French three time:. tell back from 
the powerful- artillery of the 
Aus1rians, and returned fresh to 
the ftght. The French word of 
battle was, 110 ,,treat to day, for 
9 hours victory i~decis_ive; when 
J ourc!an collectm~ hrs corps de 
reserve, Lefcbxre leiding the ca
yalry, th!! Austrians were put to 
the rQute. In this action recon
noite:ing with balloons was prac. 
tised with the greatest ttlfrct, 
the combined forces lost abou, 
llooo men killed an,l 15000 pri50. 
1;ers, June :i.8. In consequence of 

. of this victory, Le Chateau de 
Namur soon after submitted to 

. the French republic. · 
. iattle of Bellegarde, in the Eastern 

Pyr~nnees, Spaniards defeated, 
French general Mirabel, killed, 
13 July. ' 

fontarabia, the key of Spain, wa~ 
tal.cu bythe French, July. 

jA. D. 
1794. Chandemagore taken from the 

·. French by the British, July. 
Indians defeated by Gen. Wayne, 

Aug. 20. 
Juliers, the fortress of, submitted 

to the French, when all the pro
vinces west of the Rhine foll int<' 
their hands. 

Boxtel, Moreau pursues duke of 
York. 14, 15, 16, Sept. 

Bellegarde taken after art action, 
the last place possessed by the 
coalesced powers in :France, 1 & 
Sept. 

Batt[e ef Warsaw, between the 
- Russians and Poles, in which 

Kosciusko was taken prisoner 
covered with wounds, 10 Oct. 

Battle of Rerzese, in Poland, in 
which Suwarrow annihilated the 
Pole~, took all their artillery, 
19 Oct. , 

Berterzcl, Moreau, beats the Duke 
of York ; )!:eneral Fox wins a 
race here, 19 Oct. 

Praga, the suburbof, near Warsaw 
in Poland, taken by the Russian 
General· Suwarrow, who gave 
the barbarous orders to his army 
to i;i ve quarters to no one, in 
consequence of which, upwards 
of 30,000 l'oles, men, women 
and children, were massacred, 
Nov..4 

'Nimeguen, port of, evacuated by 
the British, Nov.~. 

Warsaw, the capital of Poland, ta
ken by the Russi~ns under Su
warrow, Nov. 9. 

Maestrecht,the garrison of, consist. 
ingof 8000 Austriam, surrender. 
ed to the French, Nov. 9. 

Battle of th( lllack Mountain, 
Eastern Pyrennees, in which Du
gomier, ·. commander of the 

' Fren.,h, gained a complete vic
tory, but fell in the battle; took 
50 pieces of cannon and the 
Spanish founderies of Egui and 
Orbaycctte, 17 Nov. 

Another battle, French took tents 
for 50,000 men, at Figueras, 

' 20 Nov. 
Graves, the fortress of, taken by 

,tl1e French, D.c. 30, 
1795. Battle of llonnel, in Holland, 

French under Moreau, took 120 
pieces of cannun, 7 Jan. . 

Grenada, bloody battle fought be. 
_	tween the French and Eni;lish in 
that island, io which the latter · 
were <le teated, March 3.

l Battle of Qmberoon, Puissaye de • 
teated by Hoche, 3 Aug. 

.I 1 796• Battle of Kreutsnach, in which 
· the French general Moreau, de-, 

feats the Austrian generals Kray 
and Wurmser, 4 Jan. .. 

:Bonaparte's first c,amraign i~ Italy' 
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A. D, 
'1796. Montenotte, Bonaparte with s6,ooo 

men, defears Bo,1eau with B+,ooo, 
· tOGk from the Austrians 40 pieces 

of C•llllOn, 11 April. 
Battle of Fon_ubio, 7 May. 

J"av1.:, 17 May. 
Milessim.,, 11 May. 
Dego, the sam~, 14 April. 
Battle of M,me1ovi, in which the 

French general Stengel was kil 
led. 22 Ariril. . 

Battle oi Lodi, over Boileau, II 
May. . 

Passa,;e of the Mincio ami battle of 
Borbhetta, 4 June. 

Battie of Renchen; Moreau vic
torious over . the .Austrians, 28 
June. . 

Battle of Etingeri, 'the corps of 
Conde cut to ;iieces, 1 July. 

Battle of Neukirchen, Letebvre 
defeats the Austrian.s, 6 July. 

Battle of Castiglione laste•! five 
days, Wurm.;er defea ed, 70 fidq 

• 	 pieces, , 5,000 prisone,s, and 
killed 6000, :i. Au~. 

"Battle of Peschiera, 6 Aug. 
Rowrcd.,, 6 Sept. 
JlassJnu, 8 Sept, 
Castdla10, 14 Sept. 
Legonaro, 1 I Oct. 
Caldiero, 12 ·oct. 

. Arcole, 15 Oct. 
Altenkirkeu, Jourdan de
deleats W urimer, 1 June. 

Moreau attacks Wurmser and lie 
feats him at Frankenthal, 15 

· June.. · 
More,u defeats the Austrians at 

Nordlingen, 10 Aug. 
Jourdan dcfeared and retreats from 

Frankfort towards the Rhine, 
30 Aug. to 3 Sept. 

Desa:x defeat> the .Austrians at 
Marienburg and c-,vers Moreau's 
retreat, 7 Sept. · 

.1.J97. Battle neai Laforma on the Auige; 
13 Jan. 

Provera beaten and made prisoner 
at La Favorita, Is Jan. 

Passa;.e of Tai;hamento and defeat 
of the Archduke near G rad,sca; 

· who narrowly escapes, 16 Feb. 
Battle of T.11,;liamento, Austrians 

und·:r arch duke C har!e,, de. 
feated by Massena, 16 ivlarch. 

"Battle of Neuwied, Hoche ,!eteats 
the Austrians under Kray, and 
tai{e~ 4000 prisoners, 18 March. 

Battie of Tarvis in the Noric Al,,s, 
Masse!Ja defeats the Austnans, 
20 M.irch. · 

llattle of Lavis, Joubert defeats 
the A wstrians, 22 March. 

Battfo of Pufero, Austrians defeat
ed by general Guyeux, 23 March. 

Battle of Tarvis, fought above the 
clouds, Austrians defeated by 
Massena, the imperial cuir~,;iers 

· ·annihi!~ted, zs Mar,h, 

D. A. 
1797. Battle of the defiles of Neumark, 

Massena defeati. the Austrian~ 
Z April. ' 

1798. Gen,·ral Berthier, enters and occu
pies th~ city of Rome, in conse
quence of the assassination of 

·, general Duphot, and an atremj>t 
to assassinate Joseph Bonaparte , 

· the French ambassador, 1e Feb•. 
General B ru,1e takes possess:on of 

Fribourg in Switzerland, after a 
severe action, 3 March. 

A revolt in Ireland, · several ac• 
tions between the Irish and Brit• 
ish troops· with various success1, 
during this month, April. · 

·Action at Killalla, 19 April. 
• 	 Action at Hacketstown, between 

the Irish insurgents aild British 
troops; same day actions in Clare,, 
Lu.an, Lusk, and Kilcullen, zs :Way.. 

Action _at Tarragh, yery desperate 
and bloody; same day the in .. 
sur~cnts in Wex,or.l, capture a 
British detachment, 27 May. 

Battle at Ennistorthy, Ireland; 
· same day ad· si•erate action neu 

Limerick, 28 May. 
Jlattk of A ktow1 the Irish insut. 

gents ddeat the British regulars, 
z9 May. . 

Battlt' of Vinegar Hill, the British 
under general J:'awcett, defeated/ 

· 30 May. 
Action at Newtewnbarry, the 

,Bntish compelkd to retreat be
fo~e the insurgents; the pike th« 
r.h1_efweaponor the lristl, 1 June. 

The insurgents from Wexford, de. 
feat the British under colonel 
Walpole, the colunel is killed,. 
!1nd the cannon are taken by the 
rnsurg,,nts, 4 June. -. 

Desµeratc action at New Ross, 
county Welltord; the British ar
my uuder gcner di J.,hnson, se

. verely cut up, thoir cannon tak
en, ai,d lord Mountjoy kiiled, 
_Several actions durinl!, this month 
111 w llich the British a:edefoated, 
5 June. · · · 

Baule of AntriJn, lord O'Neil kil
led, with a p,kct, 7 June. 

Bat~le of Ba1Lnanin<.:h 1 the British 
army severely handled by the 
iusurgent general Munroe, who 
was wuuadcd and taken prisoner 
and afterwards executed; the 
British m ven~eance burned thi, 
tvwu of Sainttleld, n June. 

Insurgents camp at Vmeg.u· hill, 
· 	stormed by general Lake, and 

carried with great slaughter, :u 
June. · ,, 

Sir C harlcs Asgill, deleated by a 
body of insurgen,s, wider the 
command of Murphy, an. Jri'sh 
pne:;t, ZJ Juue, · 

. G. , 

{. 
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A.D. 
1798. Sir Charles Asgill, attacks the 

lrii;IJ insurgents <1n K1lconnel 
Hill, and defeats them, but with 
the lossof10v--omen; 'he Insur
gents lo5e as many with all their 
cannon, and their leader Mur~ 
phy falls in battle, ·.6 June. 

Several actions in this month be
tween the revolted l rish and 
British troops, July. · 

A French army under general 
Humbert, lands in Ireland, and 
takes possession of Kilalla, 22 

. Aug. 

Humbert attacks Lake at Castle


. bar, and defeats him, ta kin~ six 
pieces of British artillery, 27. 
Aug. · 

J!attle of Underwaldcn in Swisser
land, b,·tween the adherents of 
the aristocracy of Berne and the 
.French, under S<;hauenburg; the 
town of Stantz was burnt to the 
grounci, 9 Sept. 

The Irish insurgents defeat a Brit" 
ish force at Rathfarnham, 18 
Oct 

Desperate action at Kilcock, the 
_ British troops suffer from the 
. pike, 28 Oct. 
General Mack commences hostili 

ties in Italy against the French,
by an atuck or. five dirterent 
pomts of the French lin1s, in the 
Roman territory, 22 Nov • 

.Battle of Porto Fermo, on the A
driatic,- the .l'rench defeat tile 
Neapolitans and take the_ir can
non and baisgage, 28 Nov:; 

Macdoi;ald defeats the Nea;'1llitans 
at Civita Castellano, 5 Dec. 

Again defeats Mack at Calvi, 8 
· Dec. · 
Championnet defeats Mack in age

. ncral a<;tion, II Dec, 
Macdonald defeats the Neapolitans 

1111der Dumas. The fruit of these 
battles, was 11.,000 prisoners, 
99 1>ieci:s of cannon, 21 stand
ards, 3000 horses, amt all the 
baggage of the Neapolitan ar
mies. 

Egypt conquered by the French. 
{'P.19• Battle of El Arish, Bonaparte de. 

feats the MamaY.,kes, 9 ftb. 
Jaffa taken by storm, by gen~rals 

Lasnes and Bonaparte, 5 March. 
Battle of Sac.bseer, near Periptna1n 

first action on the invasion of 
1\1 ysore, 5 i.lar.ch. 

Battle of Lucicns:eig,Massena forces 
.that place with dreadful slaught


. er; and thus gains the key of 

Tyrol and the Grisons, 7 March. 


Jfattleait l.ouhi, on the river Jor. 
dan, near Nazareth; Bonaparte, 
Mura•.and J1rnot cemmamkd, 
8 March. _ 

R h,ber deieats the Syrians at Led
. Jarm, 10 March. 

A. D. 
1799. Battle of Esdrelon, near Mount 

Tahor, 17 March. 
General Desolles scales the Julian 

Ali», takes the intrenched defiles 
of Tauflers in thl" rear, and gains 
a c,•mplete vktory over Lau4 
dohn, 17 March.• 

UstrJch, Jourdan with 40,ooe 
men, is attacked by the archJuke 
with 80,000, and is forced to re• 
treat, 1.1 March. ' 

Samanhout, a new and ele~ant dis. 
positio1., infantry s1uares form. 
ed the two flanks, cavalry in a 
square the centre; the troops to 
oppose were Mamalukes and 
horseu1en. Davoust command. 
ed 1he French horse, Friant and 
Belliard the two squares of in
fantry, 22 March. Se·,eral bat. 
ties at Biramba, Bardis, Girge, 
gaiT1ed by Desaix in this month, 

Stockach, Jourdan attack11-Arch. 
: duke, but is deteated and forced 

to retreat; Jourdan's force ·under 
40,000 men, the Archduke's, 
above 80,000; the battle was 
principally fought by infantry 
and was terribie; 10,000 men lay
on the field of hattk, 25 March • 

Scherer and Moreau attack the Aus• 
trians between the Garda and 
.Adige, gain a hard earned vic
tory, fought from day break ti> 
I 1 at night, 26 March. 

Scherer and Moreau attack general 
Kray before Verona, and are de. 
fcatcd, :,o March 

Battle of Magnan, the French are 
defeated, 5 April. 

EattleM.ilanelly,E lndies,.5April. 
Lacourbe <,eteats Eellegarde in the 

Eni;ad:ne, 1 Mav. . . 
Serini;apatam taken by storm, Tip. 

poo put to death, partition of 
Mysore followed, 4 l\lay. 

Attack of St. Jean d'Acre, and 
Bonap:trt<: forced to raise the 
sicgt:, 7 May. , 

Moreau deteats the Ruosians on the· 
Po, 12 May. 

Lecourbc ddeats the Austrians on 
the Reuss, 2 J,me. . 

Battle of Zurii:h, the .Austrian 
Generals Ho,ze, and Wal. 
lis, Kerpen and Hillier wound
ed; and Judinot and· Humbert 
of the .French, 5 June. 

llattle of Modena, Macdonald de. 
feats Hohenzollern, 10 June•. 

Battle of the Trebia. at St. Juliano, 
Moreau and r 3uwarrow; the 
French defeated, 18 June. , 

.Battle .of Chcbnsa, Bonaparte 
against the Marnelukes; a new 
di~posit10n, e~hellons of squares 
with artiliery and bag~age 01 each 
square in its s<:ntre-a.nd givmg a 
front and fta"k hre. 

Turk.$ land an'.l take .Aboukir af\cr 
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A. D. 	 A. D . 
.'709· 	 a battle very desperate, the Turks 

defeated, Bonaparte emharks for 
France, 15 July. 

Battle of the Pyramids, the same 
order'of battle-very decided vie
tory over Murad B~y, :21 July. 

Second battle nf Zurich, most 
terrible anci hrilliant, Massena 
attacks the Ard1dllke; indeci
sive, 14 Au);. 

Suwarmw ittacksJoubertat Novi, 
who is killed, Moreau tak,·s the 
commarul but is forced to retreat, 
a bloody ha tk, 15 Aug. 

I.ldder, 27 Aug;. 
Jilattle of Berg .n, in Holland, 

general Brune attacks Abercrom
bie, 10 Sept. 

Second battle, !he British and Rus
sia1,s under the Puke of York, 
defoated by Brune, ,.nd forced to 
retire within intrench1nen1s, 19 
Sept. · 

Third battle of Zurich, terrible 
and decisive, one of the mo,t 
brilliant in history; Massena com
manded, the-Austrian );eneral 
Hotze killed, the French tri 
umph, 7 to :24 Sept. 

Battle of Fossan,,, 14 Sept. 
c;;:aeta, Aquila taken by storm, 

Mack d~fcated, a11d the Neapa
litanscapitulatetoCham,,ionnet, 
1 0 t. . 

13attle of Berghen, 1 Oct. 
Sand .huls near Bergen, 

:2 Oct. 
Battle of Egmont, duke of York 
· again defeated and capitalates, 

6 Oct, ·, · 
Bartle of Fossan", French defeat

,d hy Melas, 4 Nov. 
J~oo, E;;ypt conquered by the English. 

Moreau crosses the Rhine, and de
feats the Austrians .at Engen, 
:2 M,1y. ' · 

Battle ot Gremhack, same, 3 May. 
Biberach, same etlect, 9 May. 
5evere action at Mcmmu,gen, Kray 

forced to retre«t, II Mil}'; 
Signal defeat of five Austrian co

lumns, by Hyo ,Frencl\ on the 
, liter, 5 _: Ull<!. 

. J)attle of Hochstedt, the Austrians 
deteated by ,\loreau, 18 June, 

A,uon at U11b~rhausen, :26 June. 
Ce1,b1ated battle at Hohenlinden, 

gauerl by Moreau, takes 80 pieces 
of ':"1non and 10,000 prisoners i 
act1011 began at day break ana 
eudcd;, 4 o'clock. 

Ilattle of Casteggio Austrians de
. fr:itcd by 1ertlue;, 8 June, · 
Ihnl~_of Mar<ogo, one of thr. most 

bnl11ant m h,;tory, and import
ant in its cons,iuences; it last 

1800. Battle at Muhldorf, I Dec. 
1801. Alexandria, E1ypt, Abercrombie 

fdl,Fr~nchdeteated by H1m·hin
son, :21 March. 

,805. Batlle of Wertingen in Bavaria, the 
first of the coalitio,, pf Austri,1. 
and Russia; Austrians defeated 
and all their cannon taken, 
Oct. 8. 

Battle ofGuntzbur;:, marshal Ney 
deteats tke Austrians, 9 Oct. 

Battle on theAdige, Massena forces 
a passage at Verona, and defrats 
the archduke Charles, Oct. 18, 

Surrender of Olm by Mack, Oc. 
tober :20. • 

Murat defeat• prince Ferdinand a.t 
Nurembun:, Oct. 21. 

Battle of Cat,tiero, Massena attacks 
the whok Austrian line, de1eats 
them; captures on· of the;r divi~ 
sions; the arch duke escapes ai 
ni~ht, Oct. 30. 

Battle of Amstetten, the Russian$ 
defeated by Murat, 4 }fov 

Battle .of Marienzel, Davoust de. 
· feats the Austrian General Meer. 

feldt, 8 Nov. 
Mortier defi:ats th11 Russians under 

Kutasolfat Oiernstein, Nov 11, 
jl.frrat and Lasnes defeats the Rus

sians under K1,1tasotf at Ilnla~ , 
brunn, 15 Noy. . . 

Soult again at Guntcrsdorff, · 16 
Nov. 

Battle of Austerlitz or of the three 
emperors, 500 pieces of cannon 
and 150,000 men were e»gai;ed 
in this battle, which was one of 
the most profoun<.s in the history 
of tactics, and the most brilliant 
in the annals of vic:ory; 150 
pieces of artillery were taken' by 
the v,ctors; this hattle dei:,tived 
the house- ot' Austria of th·., title 
of Empero, of Germany, ~ Dec, 

1806. Battle of Jena, (kt. 14. 
Pr,,ssia subdued by Eoaaparte, 

1 1807 Dantzick tak.en, May :20. 
~attle of Spaudau, June 5, 
· Lonutten, sam~ dar,. 

Deppen, battle of, Marsha . Ney 
makes .a fictions retreat, and cuts 
a body of Russians to p,eces. 
June 6. · . 

iylau, battle of, very bloody and 
desperate, Russians lost 30,teo 
men killed. June 6.,.....1:2. 

,Friediand, battle of, this action. 
decided t,1e tate of the CoaJ..tion, 

. and produced the peace of Til,it 
on the 7,h July ~uccecciing.
This battle stands m ths same 
rank with Jen1ap\1e, !"leurus1 
Nordlingen, . Zurich, Marengo, 
Jena and A,,sterlitz. · 

eel Jl hours; dc,,cte.t tile fate of. BA TTL &-Arr,v,, l the me;hod and or. 
ltaly, aml placeci:he iron crown:, Line ef Ba. TTu, 5 der of arranging 
on the head of .~e .Bonaparte il th.c. troops m .order. or line of battle; the; 
pynastr' 14 Junc;. . r. f111r(TI of ltr<1witjg ti}' t~e i!Tlllj' for an <:n: 
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gagernent. This method r,enerally c_on-11 the para~et. When yon b~tter from the 
5ists of three lines, viz. the front !me, reverse side, the t 0 a3ectorlt's or lines of 
the rear J,ne, and the reserve. · · · fire descrihe acute '.'n)!les of forty fi"'.e de. 

The second li,,e should be about 300 j iirees or under, .with th:, prolon)(aaon of 
paces behinrl· the first, and the reserve at that revl'rse. 
about 5 or 600 pac,:s behind the second. I BAT'rRE de hricole, Fr. This m!"thod. 
The artillery is lik~wi.e divided along the I can vnly be put in practice at sieges, and 
front of the first line The front iine I against works wluch have baer. COl'lstruct. 
5hou•d be stronger than the ,ear line, that , ed in front of others that are invested. A 
its shock may be more viole~t, am! that, good billiar~ player w,11 read!IY com pre1' 

. by hav•ng a greater front, 1t may more h~nd what 1s meant hy the /,r,cole or back· 
easily close on the· enemy's flanks. lfl1stroke; it means simply the firing of shot 
the first line has the adv an ta£~, it should against a wall so that the balls may re. 
continue to act, and. attack the enemy', bom,d and in the rebound strike men or 
second line, terrified by the defeat of their objects, that could not be struck di. 
fi~st. The artillery must always accom- 'j rectly. 
pany th~ !int; of battle in the ,,rder it was B ATTR E !11 Caisse, Fr. to beat a drum. 
at first d1stnbuted, if the ,:round permit Jl.lmer battant, to overcome. 
it; and the rest of the army should fol. ll1ener q11elqu'un au T11mbour battant. 
low the motions of the first line, ·when it To overcome by strok,•s of the drum. 
cominues to much on after its first sue. To disconcert, to confound, puzzle and 
cess. perplex any body. 

BATTLE-Ax, an oifcnsivP. weap'on, for. BAYINS, in military affairs, implies 
merly much used by the Danes, and other small foi:r0ts, made of brush.wood, of a 
northern infantry. It was a kind ofhal. considerable Jen,:th, no part of the brusb 
bert, and eid );teat execution when wiwld- being taken oft: See FA s c IN, s. · 
ed by a stro11g arm. ' BA YARD, Fr. a provincia!"term used 

Mai>t-BATTLE. See BATTLK-.A"a.1, in ancient Languedoc and Roussillon ta 
BATTLEMENTS, in' military afflurs, signifv a wheel-barrow: · 

are the inden'turcs in the to;>s of old c~stles BA YON ET, a kind of triany11lar dag
or fortified .valls, or other buildings, in ger, made with a hollow handle, and a 
the form ot embrasures, for the greater shoulder, to fix on the muzzle ·of a fire. 
~nveniency of:tirin!( or looking throu,h. lock or musket; so that neither the charg~ 

BATTRE l'estr~de, Ff_· to s~nd 011t ing nor tiring is prev~nttd. by its being 
scouts. fixed on the piece. It is of infinit·. s~r-

BATTR 1: la campagne, Fr. to scour the vice against horse.· At first the bayo. 
co•lntry or· make incursions ai,;ainst an net was saewed into the muzzle of the 
enemy. · barre!, consequently couid not he used 

BATTRE, Fr. to direct one or more during the fire. It is said by some to 
pieces ofordn.al!ce in such a mr.nner, that have b~en invented by the people of Ma. 
any given object may be destroyed or lacca, and first made use ef on quitting 
broken into by the continued dischar~e of the pikes. Accordin,1?; to others, it was 
cannon ball, or of other warlike mate. first used by the fusileer, in France, and 
rials; it likewise means to. silence· an invented or used at Bayonne. At present 
enemy's fire. it is given to all infantrr. 
· BATT RE de front, Fr. to throw can. BEACON, a sil(na for securing and 
non.shot i11 a perpendicular or almost guardin!( ai:;a111~t dangers. 
perpendicular direction against any body - On certain eminem places of the conn. 
or place which becomes an object of at. try are placed Jong poles erect, whereon 
tack. · This mode of attack is less dfoc. arc fastened 'pitch-barr~!s to be tired h~ 
tual than any other unless you hatter in night, and smoke made by day, to give 
breach. · : . . ' · notice, in a few hours of an approaching 

BATT RE de'echarpe, Fr: to direct shot, invasion; the· Irish are reported to ~ve 
so that the lines of tire make a manifest risen upon and extirpated the Danl'I by 
acute angle with respect fo the line of beacons or fires lighted on their hi\J6. 
any panicular object against which cans BEAR, in run"ery. · A ·piece.of ord. 
non JS disch~rged. . ' nance, is Said to /;ear, Of tome tV bear, Of 
· BATT RE e>tjlanc, Fr. is when the shot 6ro11gbt to be.ir when point directly 
from a battery runs d)ong the length of a)(ai:ist the object; that is pointed to 
the front of any. object or pla"~ against hit the object•.. · · 

,which it i, directed, · BEARD, the rcflccte points of the 
BATT RE a dos, F,·. to direct the shot head of an ancic:nt arro\(. particularly of 

from one or several pieces of cannon so as such as were Ja~ged. / : · 
to ~<>tter, almost perpenclicularl.)', from BEAT, in a milit.YY sense, signifies to 
behu,dany body of troops, part of a ram. gain the day, to witri:lie battle, &c. 
part or httrenchment. . To B&AT a parl,t/, · See CHAMADE• 
• BATTR,derrvers, Fr. to direct shot, BEAVER,th/tpartoftheancienthe]. 
m such a manner as to run between •he met which co;tred the face, and wh·ch 
two last mentioned _lines of fire; When Iwas moveabll~o as to expose the face 

: you natter from behind, the shot fall al- with.out re]J<OVmg the beavc_r from t.he 
.!flOst perpendicularly upon the reverse of helmet. /. : · . · · • ,, .. . . , ' .. ' ' ' :' ~ 
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BEE F-Eaiers, the yeomen of the ~uard 
neers. 

BECHE, Fr. a spade used by pio
to the king of Great Britain are so called, 

BEDS, in the military language, are of he.ng kept up rather for pageantry, than 
various sorts, viz. for any miI.tary service. Their arms are a 

M•rtar-BEos serve· for the same pur sabre and lance; and the dress of the 13th 
pose as a carria)!:e does to a cannon: they century. 
are made of solid t.mb.c r, consistinll, ge• BEETLES, in a military sense,·arc:: 
11erally of 2 pieces fastened to~ether with i lal')'.e wooden hammeri; for driving down 
strong iron bolts and bars. Their sizes 1 pall,sades, and for other u.cs, &c. 
are according to the kind of mortar they BEETLESTOCK, the stock or han
G.arry. 

BED s for 111ortarr, 
.i::.(,n M1-1 
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Stoo/-B&os for guns. 

dle of a beetle. 
BELLIGERENT, in a stateofwar

fare. Hence any two or more nations at 
war are called belligerent powers. 

BELTS, in the army are of different 
sorts, and tor various purposes, viz. 

Sword-BELT, a leathern strap in which 
a sword han!(S, 

Shoulder•BF.LT, a leathern belt, which 
goes over the shoulder, and to which the 
pour.h is fixed. It is made ot: stout lea
ther. See Pouca• 

Shoulder.BELTS for the li~ht cavalry 
and dra~oons, 2! inches broad, Regi
ment.·. that have l:>uff waistcoats, usuaily 
have bufi~coloured accoutr:,ments, and 
those which have white waistcoats, wear 
white . 

Wai,t-BELTs, are xi inches; to have 
buckles or clasps. · . 

BELTS are known among the ancient 
and midclle-age writers by divers name5y 

1 
1 as zona, ci•gulum, reminiculu,11, ring•, 
and baldrtl/11,, The belt was an essemial 
piece oi the ancient armor, insomuch 
that we sometimes find it used to denote 
the whole armor. In latter ages the bek 
was given to a pers"n when he was raised 
to knighthood: whence it has also been· 
used as a badge or mark of the kmghtly 

-----r---,------,-,-....,..-,.,.--11 order, 
1· ' lnch. In BEI.T& among t h b • · f Ame-ea ongmes o 

42 Prs. o I 2o o I o :2 IO II to 8:} Ji rica, are the symbols of peace or war; 
J2 -- 0 I I4 o 1 ° 2 IO/Io 5, 3t they are made in a rude fanciful taste, of 
'.2.4-· ox 14 o I o '.2 9 rot: 6h 4 coloreJ beads, and are usually presented 
18 --· 0 I IZ o I o 1,:2 S 9; 6~ 3:} at all conference! or talks. 
12-- OI 100 o 2J/'2 8 10 6~ 4 ~ENDINGS, in military and sea mat
9 -- 0 I 4 o o 2 2 7 9~ Si 3! tcrs, are ropes, wood, &c. bent for seve
6-- :> I o o o 1!1J2 6 9 4i 3§ ral purposes. M. Amontons gives seve
4--. 0 1 o o c I '.2 6 8:i ,t ; I ral experiments concerning the /;ending of 

· i ropes. The friction of a rope b,111, or 
Sea-Mo11ar-BEns, are made of solid wound round an immovabk cylinder, is 

.	timber, having a hole in the centre sufficient, with a very small power, to 
to receive the pintle or strong iron bolt, sustain very great weights. Divers me.. · 
about which the bed turns. Sea-mor thods have 1;,een contrived for 6endirr!f 
tars are mounted on these beds, on timber, in order to supply croooked planks 
board of the bomb-ketches. a,,d pieces for building ships; such as by 

These 1'eds are placed upon very strong sand, boiling water, steam of boiling 
timber. frames, fixed into the bomb- water, and by fire. See M. Du Hamd, 
ketch, in which the pintle is fixed, so 111 his book calkd Du Tran,port,· de la 
as the bed may tum about it, to fire any Conurvation, (:;J de la F•rce des Boi,. M. 
way, The fore part of these beds is an Delesme ingeniously enough proposed to 
:src of a circle described from the same I have the young trees bent, while growing 
centre as the pin tie-hole. . Iin the forest. ·The method of bmdirrg 

St•ol-BEo, is a piece of wood on which planks by sand-heat, now used in the 
the breech of a gun rests upon a truck- British navy yard,, was invented by cap
carriai;e, with another piece fixed to it at tain Cumberland. . 
the hmd end, that rests upon the body of A method has been lately invented and 
the hind axle-tree; and ,he fore part is practised for btndin~ pieces of timber, so 
supported by an iron,bolt. See <.:AR. as to make the wktels of carria;;es with. 
~ 1ac£. out joints. , The _6mding of l.loards, _and 
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other pieces of timber for curved work's B1ov .c.c, Fr. ffrom the GermaM wry. 
in joinery, is etlected by holding rhem to .. w<1cht, a double. watch or guard.] ,\ 
!he fire, then giving them the fo:ure re. • night-ruard, or act~rachment of the who lo 
(}Uired, al'ld kcepin~ them in this tigure , army, which du ting asieg;c, or in the pre.
l>y tools for the purpose. . I1 sence of an enemy, marches our every 

BENE FICIARII, in ancient military:' night in squadrons or battalions to line the 
history, denotes soltilers who a,tencl the i circumvallat,ons, or to take post in tront 
Ghief officers of the army, being exempt-I of the camp, for the purpose of securing
cd from all other duty. In the American their quarters, preventin~ surprises, and 
service <:ailed waiters; each commissioned I of obstructing supplies. When an arqiy' 
ollker heir~ allowed one. 

BENErICIARII were also soldiers dis
charged from the military service or duty, 
and provided with ben'.fici". to s~bsist on. 

BE RM, 111 fort1ficat1011, 1s a httk spa~e 
or path, of about 3, 4, 6, or 8 foet brnad, 
accordmg to the height anJ breadth oft he 
works, between the d1tch am! the para
pet, when made of turf, to prevent the 
eanh from roiling into the ditch; and 
iel'Ves like wise to pass and repass .. · 

To BESIEGE, to lay siege to or rnvest 
·anyplace with armed forces. 

BESIEGfRS, the army· that l;tys 
siege 10 a fortifier! place. 

BESILGED, thei:;arrison that defends 
the place against the army that lays siege 
fo it. See St EGE. • 

To BETRAY, to deliver perfidiously 
any place or body or'troops intotllehands 
of the enemy. To discover that which 
has heen entrusted tc> >leGrecy. 

llETTY, a machine used for forcing 
e>pen gates 01 d, ors. See P £TA a JJ. . 

BICOQU E, Fr, a term used in France 
to si1niry a place ill-fortified anc, incapa
hie of much defrnce It is deri ,ed fn,m 
11 place on the roact between Lodi and Mi-
Jan, which was originally a gentkman'! 
f;ountry house surrounded by ditches. In 
the year 152z, a body of lmperiai troops 
were stationed in it, and stood ,he attack 
of the whole Freuch army, during the 
teii.,-n of Francis I, This e,,g.:,,ementwas 
callerl the battle of Bic:q«e. . . 

BILBO, a rapier, or small sword, was 
fcrrmerly so called: from b1ibe>ai11 Spai,;, 
·where excellent sworqs are made. 

EILLorBtLL-HooK,a·smallhatchct 
used for cutung w.,ou ior fa.seines, ga. 
bions, havms, &c. , · · 

BILLET, i1o England is a ticket for 
£i!Ua_rterin~ soldiers, w_hich intitlcs ea•h 
tiolmcr, by act otparlramcnt, to candles, 

· 'fin:gar, and salt, wit~ t~e use <;>f fire, 
~nll the nei:essary utensils for dressmg and 
eatin,; their meat. The allvwance of 
sm,dl beer has b~en addt:d by a late regu. 
la.mm. ·' · · . · 

Ill LLET de logement, Fr. a billet for 
qtle'.rters. This billet or udet was for
werly ddrvercd our t,, the hench troops 
uporithe sart1e~ener...J principles that it is 
issuw i11 En~_lam1. , 

J31LLET!Nc_, in t_he army, implie~ the 
'jUartenng sol,l!crs m the houses ot any 
towr.or villa,e. 

BIJ\'ACLE, a telescope with '.2 tubes, 
sow11s1ruct('(!, that a_distantnbject mhht 

• be sn:u ,v·ttn both eyes, now rarely used. 

does not encamr, hut lies under arms all 
nigl:t, it is sai, to bi...oac. Thus before 
the b::tt!e of Austerlitz, Bonaparte was 
all night in 6iv~ac, or with th,, advanced 
guard. · 

BIT, the bridle ofa horse, which acts. 
by the assistance of a curb. See Cu Ra 
and BR I DON. 

BI.ACK-HO LE, a place of confine. 
ment for soldi~rs, in the En~lish disci
pline, who r,:iay be confin~d therein by 
the command111g officer, but not by any 
ir,ferior officer. In thii. place they are 
fCn, rally restricted to bread and water. 

BLANKETS, are made of coarse paper 
stee,,ed in a solution of saltpetre, and 
when dry are again dipt in a comp ..,siti•,n 
of tallow, resin, and sulphur. They are 
used only in fire-ships. . 

BLAST,andBLASTING. See Mu.~ 
and MIN IN c'. 

BLINDS, 111 military affairs, are wood. 
en frames, composed of 4 pieces, either 
flat or round, two of which are 6 teet 
long, and the others 3 or 4 fret, which 
serve as spars to fasten the two first toge. 
ther: th~ longest are pointed at both ends, 
and the two others are fastened towards 
thcextremitiesoftheformer, at about 10 
or I'.2 inches from their points, the whole 
forming a rectangular parallelogram, the 
Ion!!; si,,es of which project beyond the 
other about Io or 12 inches. Their use is 
totix them either upright, or in a vertical 
,wsition, against the sides of the trenches 
or saps, to sustain the earth. Their 
points at the bottom serve t9 fix them i1' 
tile earth, and those at' top to hold the 
fa.seines that are placed upon them; so 
~hat the sa, or trench is formed into a 
kind of covered gallery, to secure the. 
troops from stonesandaena.:tes. 

. The term BliJTd is also used to express :t 
kmd of hurdle, macte of the branches of 
trees, behi.id wllich the soldiers,. miners, 
or labourers, may carry on their work 
without being seen. ~ee HvRDLE. 

lilLINDs are. sometimes only canvas 
stretched to obstruct the sight of the ene-, 
rnv S_ometimes they are pl~nks set up, 
tor which see MANTI.ET. Sometime1, 
they are made ot a kind of coarse basket
work.; see GAaIONs. S<>metimes of 
barrds, or sacks filled with earth. In 
short, they signify any thing that covers 
the labourers from the enemy. 

BLIND. See 0RlLLON an<l FORTI. 
F1CAT1010. · 

ll J..OCKAD E, 2in military affairs~ 
BLOCKADING, Simplies the sur-

l>I V(}U :\C, B1e1:u,c, E;ocvAc; or_, roumling a place with dit!i:rc~t bodies 9.f 
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troops., who shut up all the avenues on I 
every side, and prevent every thing from 1· 

going in or out of the nlace; thrs is usu. 
ally efiectert by means of the cavalry. 
The design of the blockade is to oblige 
:hose who are shut up in the town, to 
consume all their provisions, and by that 
means to compel them to surrender for 
want of subsistence. 

Hence it appears that a blockade must 
last a :on)! time, when a place is well pro
vided with necessaries; for which n:as<1>n 
this metbad of rcducin.11 a town is seldom 
taken, but when there 1s reason to bdieve 
the ma::azincs are unprovided, or some-I 
times whe•1 the nature or situation of the 
place ;;ermits not· the approaches to be 

B(}AT. See Advice-Boat, Po1tt,101, .. 
Boat, &c.' 

BODY, in the art of war, is a number 
of forces, horse or foot, unittd and march. 
ing under one commander. 

M.;,, Boov of 1111 army. sometimes 
means the troops encamped in the c~nter 
between the two wings, and generally 
consists of infantry. The main body on 
a march, signifies the whole of the ar
my, exclusive of the van and rear-guud•. 

Boov o.f a Reurvt. See Re~rve, 
Boov o.fa plaa, is, generally speaking, 

the bu·!dings in a fortified town; yet the 
inclosure round then, is i;enerally under
stood by it. 

BOIS d, m11ont11ge, Fr. every species 
made, which are necessary te attack it in of timber whi,h is used to new mount 
the usual way ll cannon, or refit ammunition wa.-gons11 

Maritime towns, which have a port, I&c. · . .· 
areinmuchthes~mecaseasothertowns, Bors de tl:,11J1ffege, Fr. tbefuel which 
when their port can be blocked up, and is distributed among French troops. 
the becie~ers are masters of the sea, and II BO LT, an iron pin used for strengtl1
1>an pr.:vent succours from being convey- Ienin~ a piece of tunber, or for fastenint 
ed that way nto the place. , tw" or more articles together. Bolts in 

To BLOCKADE, or to block up a place, gunnery, being of several sorts, admit of 
i:i to shut up all the avenues, so that it I various denominations, wh1~h anse from 
c.;rnnot rect>1ve any relief eitller of men or/ the specific applicat10n uf them, as 
provisions, &c. 1. E_re l , 

To rai_se • BLOCKADE, is ,to man:h l 2, ]ofot 

ar nvers,or incounter-scaq)S an<l counter- Bi>M s Kdch. The old bomb.ketche,; 
.ipproaches. This name is sometimes !carried one 13-inch and 1 10,.inch mortar i 
giten to a brick or ston_e buildin~ on a wit.h 8 six~poun<lcrs, besides swivels, for 
bridge, or the bnnk of a nver, scrvmg not J thetr own 11nmcd1ate ddcnce: The mo

from batore a place, ar.d leave 1f free.and 
.open a.; before. , '. 

To turn a siege into a BLOCKADE, is to 
desist from a regular method ot' besieging, I 
and to surround the ·;,lace with those J 
troops who had !ormed the si,,ge. 

To .form a BLOCKADK,.. is to surround 
the place with troops, and hind~r any I 
thinl( frem ,;oing in or coming our. . 

A new specie; of BLocKAo& has been 
discovered <luring the frencil Revolution, 
a blockade by proclamation. .. 

BLOC US, Fr. See 8/0fkdde, , 
BLOCK batte,y, in gunnery, a wooden 

battery for two or more smail pieces, 
mounted on wheels, and movcab]:., from 
place to place: very ready to tire en bar-
ht, in the );alleries and casemates, &c. 
wncrc room is wanted . 

BLoc~-bouse, in the m;litary art, a 
liud of wooden fort or fortification, some
times mounted on rollers, or on a ll;it-bot
iomed vessel, serving either 011 the l.. kes J 

3. '"'"'""' 
4, Bed 
5. Breeching BOLTS. 

6, 8r11cJet , 

7. Stool,bed I 
8. Garnish 
9. Axle trn 

10. Bolster J 
~ See S1-1ELL. . .. 

. BOMB lheJt. See CArssoN'. 
· ' /?e,se/s, 2 small vessels, 

· Ketches, Smade very strong 
with large beams, particularly calcula
tcd for throwing shells into a town, cas
tie, or fortificiltion, from 13 and ro.incll 
mortars; two of wh,ch are placed 011 
boaro of eacll ship. They are said to 
have been invented by J\l. 1<.eyneau, a 
Frenchman, and to h~ve been first put i11 
action at the bombardment of Algiers i~ 
1681 : tlll then it had been juci,;e<l im
practicaple to bombard a place from. thjt 
sea. · 

•nly for its defence, bta for thecomman<l 
t>fthe river, both above and below. ' 
· BLUN D Ii RB USS, a well known fire. 

arm, consisting of a wide, short, b11t very 
large bore, cae"bla of holding a number of 
musquet er pistol balb, very fir fordoin,: 
great ex~cut1on in a crou<l, making good 
a narrow passage, defending tile door of a 
liouse, stair-case, &:c. · or repelling an at. 
kmpt to board a ship. , 

.BOARlJ ofOrJ,,.,nce. SeeOrdnat:a. 

<l~rn bomb-ve,sels carrv z 10.inch mortJrs 
468.poumkrs, an<l 6 '18.pounders carro. 
nades; and th~ mortars may be tired at as 
low an angle a·s 20 degrees; though thesP. 
mortars are not 111tcnd~d to be wsed at su 
but on very p~rticular occasions; th1;1r 
principal intention, Jt these low angl:s, 
bting to <:<lver the landing of troops, and 
protect coasts and hart>ours. A bor:ru• 
ketch is generally from 60 to 70 lcet lonf; Ifrom stem tostern,and,lraws 8 or9 li:et 

Ro ARD, also unplies an office under water. The tender ts ;.enerally a h:1i;, on 
the government, when· the alf.nrs of s0me II board or which the party of am!lt:r} re. 
clcpartments are tran~acteJ ; of whlch ma111, uil the;r services are required oi, 
fli•re a.re sevcnd sons 1n Enli!~nd. . ~ard the bomb-vessel. 
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rnstr11ctions far tl>dr A!.znagemmt and Sec11-1 d .i,
ri!J' in Action. Proportion of O,· 111111a, ~,; ti 

1. A Dutch pump, filled with water, ff:fc.for a B•ml, /7tsrel. ~..., ...: 
must be placed in each round-top, one (Continued.) -!:; !; J <~ 
upontheforecastle,oneon the main-deck, , :1i .-. .-. 

, and one on the quarter-deck; and fur. ; Spun,(es, with ram.head-;----4 - - ---4 
ni5hed with leather buckets, for a fresh Handscrews, small - _ 2 21 
supply of water. Handc:row levers-6 feet 4 4 

2. The booms ffi\tst be wet•.ed by the Handsp,kes, common 6 ti 
pumps befor~ the tarpaulins and mortar- Lins,oi;ks, with cocks 4 4 
hatches are taken . off; and a wooden Powder horns, new pat. 4 , :.... 4 
skreen, 5 foet square, is to be hung under Match ' cwts. 1 :r 
the booms, over eilch mertar, to rece1v<1 Mar!me skeins l'l u 
thefire from the vents. Bud~e bar. cop hooped l l z 

3. The embrasures being fixed and Lanthorns, Muscovy 2 4 
properly secured, the port must he let d.,rk l. 4 
down low enour:.h to b~ <.overed by the · Carronades, 63 l'n. · - 4 
sole of the "mbra,ure. Previous to its 18 Prs. 6 
beii,g let down, a spar must be lashed havin~slidingcarriages, 
across it, to wh'ch the tackles for raising elevating screws,spun
it agam must be fixed; this Si'ar s ·rves to ges, rammers &c. com
pro;ec t the tackles clear of the explo- , pletc . 
sion. . : Gun tackles, complete

4. The mortars must not bi fired . .j for traversing mortars, 
throu~h the embrasurt;s at a lower angle u Prs. - • 4 4 
than 20 ,1egrees, nor with a greater c.harge 

1j'I Wads, 68 Prs. - - - 270 270 540 
than 5 lbs. of powder. 18 Prs. - - . • 480 . 180 Mo 

5. Previous to firing, the doors of the - SHright 32 · 32 
bulkhead, under the quart~r-ae~k,.~ust Musquets l BI~ck _ - 8 8 
be shut, to pr~vent the cabm bemg m;ur. Pistol,, pairs 1~ I!J 
cd by the explosion. Sword, - 41!1 40 
. 6. The bed must be wedged in t~e 1. Pole axes . • 6 6 

circular curb, as soon as the mortar 1s I' Pikes . - - 40 , - 40 
pointed, to prevent re-actio.i ; the first 1: Musquetoom, :i z 
wedge being driven tight, before the rear !j' F.· lints, musquet - - 9eo 900 
ones are fixed, in order to give the full. i . pistol ., - - 150 150 
bearin~ on the table, as well as the rear ot Ii Ball cartridges, musq. 2000 zooo 
the bed. The holes for dog-bolts must I pistol - 2000 zooo 
be corked up, to prevent the sparks falling j Shot, musq. cwt.qr.lb. 1.0.0 l,O•o 
into them. j pistol - - - 1.0.0 1.0-0 

7. When any shells are.to be used on : Round car. fixed, 1oin. 48 152 20~ 
board the bomb, they must be fixed on : Empty shells, 10 md1. 48 352. 400. 
board the tender, and brought from thence '. Iron shot, 1 lb, - • 1000 4000 5000 

in boxes ir. her long.boat; and kept "long ! Fixed 5hells, 10 inch 48 - 48 
side the bomb-ship till waated, carefully j Case shot, 68 P rs. ca,. 20 20 40 
covered up. I Emp. sh. 8 in. for car. 52 ·100 153 
• 8. Ia the old cons~ructed hflmb-vesse's ,. Shot, round, 68 Prs.. 50 50 100 
1t was necessary to hoist out_ the boon~s,and ICarLasses do. 68 P rs. 96 · 104 200 
raft .tJ.iem alon1; side prey10us to finng; , Shot, round, 18 Prs. 300 300 
but m these new ones, w!,h embrasures, Case shot, 18 Prs, 30 30 6o 
only the boats need be hoisted out; after Carcas. do. fix. 18 Prs. 15'- 150 300 
w h_1ch. the m~rtars may be prepared for Hand shells, fixed, sea • 
action m 10 minutes. service. ,15° 150 

Propartto11ofOrd11a11ceandAmmunitio11for Fuzes lordo.:Sp:1re. - 15 15 
a Bomb Ship, c«rrying :wo IO-inch Mor- l'ap. cov,. tor cart. Io m. , 106 609 715 
tars, tojirr at low angies, .and at 4S dr- 68Pr. _293 301 594 
grees, jour 68 Prs. and six 11! Pn Catro- 18 Pr_ 2,8 198 4./' 
nades. Flan. cartridg. ~ to hold _ 

emp. for 10 5 lb. 106 106.,f in. mor. do.Io.lb. 609 .609 
":;:! ~ Flan.. cartrid)(, ~ to hold KINDS. .,..., ~· ....: emp. for 68 5 ib. 293 151 2 
"'§ "' ·-.~. Pr,. car. uo. 4lb. 150 S594

"'1 ·~ i:: Flan,cl cartridl',e;;,cmp.
-i\-,1.o_r_1_a_r,-,-s-.,-a-se-·1--v-ic_e_,_w...,.it"Th_ _;:::......:..:~..;.:_ for 18 Prs. to hold 

2 2!::eds;&c. 10 inch 1~ lbs. , • 528 148 . 676 
Quoins fordo.-:i. for 45° Paper cartridges for4-2 for 20° elevati011 4 burstmg, 1o inches, 
Capsquares, with keys, :2 empty, 35'Z 

&c, spar,, - - _ 2 Payer .cartridges, for 
H;mrlspikes; large 4 4 bursting, 8 iRches, 

empty ,llYQ, J°!::O 

http:do.Io.lb
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".-e, called the military projectile , hence a 
l'roportion of Ordnance, ~~ mortar, whose trunnions ,,re plac<'d at 

lsc. far a Bomb Vessel. ~ _,,, ~ ...: ~~ige~reMl~~ta~:nsh~auvld :: ~0:~~;~'.';l;·
(Continued.) ~ ;; ,~ h 5 • 

=-----,-.,---:,-.,----,---CQ~-f...;---.r-.- t at they may be elevat~d to any dqiree
Parer cartridges filled required, as mu.:h preferable to those fi~

with :2 lb. 10oz for 10 ed at an andc ot 45"; because shells 
inch. 48 48 should ne ,er be thrown at that aqde but 

Do. filled with 1 lb. 14 in one sin~le c_ase ,,nly, which sddom 
52oz. for 8 inch 5:2 ha;,pcns; that 1s, when the batter, is so 

Fuzes, drove, 10 inch. 388 440 I far ott; that they cannot o_thctwise read1528 _ _ 1 66; the works: for when shells are thrownuo57,	., f200 for Jo inch.~ from the trenches into the Y>orks of a for
:l ~ shdls a• 14oz. 1 75 titication, or from 1h, town into the tren-
Jl-~ each, lbs. 

175 
ches, they should have as littk elevation 

~ 8. 768 for 1o iAch. ~ as possible, in order to roll alo. g, and not 
-; g Lshells, at 9 oz. 4:2 4:2 hury themselves I whereby the dama;;c 
I> u each, lbs. they d", and the terror t,,ey cause to the 
Tube boxes, tin • 1::1. u troops, is much grt'ater than if they rn,k 
Ftize ·composition, for into the ;;rocmd Ou the contrary, \\ hen 

pnmin~ carcasses, fbs. IO IO shell, are tti··own upo11 magazines, or any 
Powder t>ags • • • • 6 6 / other huild111~s, w,th an inter.tion to de-
Porttires - • • • :200 2 00 i stroy them, the mortar shouk b.: elevat. 
Quick match, cotton, lbs. lo :20 ed as. high as po,s_ihle, _that t_h sh~lls mat 
Spirits of wine, gals. 4 4 acqmre a greater torce 111 their fall 
Kitt lbs. 80 80 .Shdls s·hould be 1 adcd \\'ith 110 more 1 
Bottoms of wood, IO in. JO 40 50 pow,1C!r than is requisite to burst them · 
Signal rockets, 1 lb. doz. :2 :2 into the greatest number of piece,, and 
Blue li,chts, :lo the length of the fuze, sh•-uld be exact3 3Gunpowder for the mor- ly calculated acc"rd111g to th, required 

tar~ and carronades, 150 2 :22 , ranges; for, shoulJ the fuze set fire to the 
half barrels 

72 I powder in the shell, before it falls on the 
Powder for priming, do. I 1 place intend, d, the shell will burst in the 

burst n"', do. :28 28 I air~ and probably da morl! nuschief to 
with all the small arti. those who tired the mortar, than t_o 1hose 
cles which usually at. a,'.ainst whom it w,1sdischar)\ed. To pre
tend mortars on e"ery vent this, the fazes ar~ divided into ai: 
service, and the arti- many second; as the greate.t range re. 
des necessary for the (;JUircs, consequently_ may be cu.- to a11y 
service ol carronad~s distance, at an elevation of 45 depees 
at sea. Mortars are not to be fired with twd 

tahoratory chests, 4 ft. ,. :2 tire. 1 for when the fuze is properly tix
3 ft. ,. ed, and both fuze and shell dredge« with
2 

Hand pumps for wetting m~aled powder, the blast of the po,,der 

the ri);gini:;, &c. 6 6 in the chamber of the mortar, when in.. 


Leather buckets 24 241, Hamed by the rube, will likewise set fir: 

to th,: fo ze tix.d in the shell. 

Bo,u Tender, a small vessel of war la I BOMBA RI.) I ERS, ariferv soliliersj 

den with ammunit,on forthe bomb-ket. h,, who are employed in mortar and howitzer 

and from which the latter is comtantly duty. They an: to load them on all occa

supplied. · • sions; and in most services they ]f)ad the 


BOMllARD, an ancient piece of ord. shells a,1d gre,,ade;, fix the fuzes, pre

nance, •? called, very short, and very pare the composition both for fuz, s and 

thick, with an uncommon· large bori,.- tubes, auo tire both tnclrtarsand howitzeni 

There have b?en bombards which have on 1:very ecca,ion. In the English ser. 

thro1\'n a ball or shell of 300 wei~ht : vice; shells and grenades, compo:;iu<,., fot 

they made use of cranes to load them. the same, fuzez, &c. are pr~pared in the 

The Turk; use some 01 them at pres~nL laboratory by people well-sk1lled in th.it 


To BO MBA RD, } the act of as- irnsiness. 
BOMBARD! NG, saulting a city lo most other armies bbth ·officers and 
Bt) MBA ROME NT, or fortress, by solctiers belont,ing to the companies of 

throwing s!idl_s into it. in order to set tire bombardiers, have an exuaurdmary pay,; 
to and ruin the houses, churches, maga- a. it requir,s more mathen,atical learn
ZIJJ':s, &c. and to do other mischief. A& ing to throw shells with s;ime de ree of 
one of the etfocts of the shell results from exactness, than is requisite tor the rest 
~ts weight, it i;, never discharged as a ball of the artil:cry. In the British service a 
trom a cannon, that is, by pointing it at a specitic number is attad1ed to ea<:11 c.:om• 
tertain obJect: but. the mortars ar-: fixed pany of artiller)', and do not form a sepa
at an- elevation of or about 45 degrees; , rate corps as ii. otner cou,,tnes• 

. that is,inclii1ed so many degrees frum ti'1e1 BUN.'\VOGLIE, Ft'. am.in that fot 
horizon, that the shell describes a Gurve, r H 



BOS BOU 


a certain consideration voluntarily engages I BOSSE, Fr. a term used in the French 
to row. · artillery, to express a glass bottle whic!J 
. BONNET, in fortification, implies a is very thin, contains four <>r tive pound.. 
small but useful work, 1hat greatly an- of powder, and round the neck of wl:ich 
noy1 the ei:emy in their lodgmen~s. This fou! or five matches are hung m.de,r, af. 
work consists of two !aces, which make: ter It has been well-corked. A coro, tw• 
il salient angle in the nature of a ravclin, or three feet ir. length, is tied to the bot. 
without ally ditch, having only a parapet, tie, which serves to throw it. The in. 
3 feet high, and 10. or u teet br_oad. Th~y i staut the h'.1ttie breaks,. the. J>C!Wder 
are mad,·at thesahentan~Ies ot the):lac1s, I catches· fire, and evt'ry tlung withm the 
outw<Jrks, and bod, of the place, beyond I immediate elkcts of the explosion is de. 
the counterscarp, and in the faussebray, I stroyed. 
:iee FoaTitICATION. BOTTES, Fr. boots. 

BoNNET a Pdtre, or Priest's Cap, in Grosses BoTT.ES, Fr. jack.boots. 
fortification, is an outwork, havini: three BOTTI NE, Fr. half-boots worn by-
salient and two inward angle~, and dif- i the hussars and dragoons in foreign ar. 
icrs from the d"uble tenaille only in hav-, mies. 
ing its s:des incline inwards t,.wards the! BOUCHE, Fr. means the aperture or 
,:;orge, and thoseofadouble tenailk are pa-· mouth of a piece of ordRance, that of a
tallel teeachother. See f ORT,, 1 cA TI oN. mortar, of the barrel of a musket, ;,n<l of 

BORDER, in military d1awiugs, im-, every species of fir.:-arms from which a 
plies single or double lines, or any other, ball or bullet is discharged. 
ornament, round a drawing, &c. \ BOUCH ES J j,u, Fr, is generally 

BOOKS. There are di!ierent books used to signify pieces of ordnance, 
madeuseofinthearmy, for the srecific! · BOULER la Matiere, Fr. to stir u)' 
1mrpo:es of general and regimenta eco. the different metals which are used ia 
nomy. casting cannon. 

The 1<e11cral orderly Boote is kept by the lilOULETS ader,x thes, chain.shot. 
brigade major, from which the leading BOULEVAR.T, Fr. formeily meant 
orders of regiments, conveying the parole a bastion. It is no longer used as a mili. 
and countersign, are al wavs taken. I tary ph;ase, although it sometimes oc-

The regi,nental orde,·ly BooK co,,tains the curs iu the description of works or lines 
peculiar instructions of corps which are which cover a whole countrr, and pro
given by a colonel 0r commanding officer I toct it from the incursions ot an enemy.I 

to the adjutant-hence ad;utant's orderly Thus Strasburgh and Landau may be 
BooK-and from him to the serjcant- I called two principal boulcvarts or bul
major, who delivers the same tll the dif- warks, by which France is protected on 
forent serjeants of companies assembled this side of the Rhine. . 
in the orderlv room for that purpose- The elevated line or rampart which 
11ence the compa7's ol'der{r Booic. reac.hes from the Champs Elysees. in 

'J hi! regimen/a BooK 1s kept by the Pans beyond the spot w.1:ere the bashllc 
clerk of the regiment, and contains all i Wai destroyed in 178~, is stiled the Bou• 
the records, &c. bdonging to the corps. levart,1· 

· The Company BooK, is kept by the In ancient times, when the. Romans 
,iommanding offictr of every company ; attacked any place, they raised boulevarts 
.and contains returns of all incidents and j near the circumference of the walls. These 
pavments. , · boulevarts were Bo fret hi);h, 300 fret 

The 6/ack Doo1< is a sort ofmemoran- broad; upon which wc,oden towtrs com. 
dum which is kept in every regiment, to man<ling the r~mparts were erected co. 
describe the character and conduct of vered on all sidei with iron-work, and 
•on-commissioned officers and soldiers; from which the besiegers threw upun the 
when and how often they have been re- besic,;ed stones, darts, fire-works, &c. 
<!need or punished, &c. to facilitdte the approaches of tl:ie archer6 

Every quarter-master belonging to the and battering rams, . 
cavalry and infantry, kas iikewise a book BOU LINER, Fr. a French military 
·which !nay not improp,rly be called a phrase. Bouliner dans 1111 camp, means ta 
hook or inventory of rcg:mentll stores, steal or pilter in a camp. Un so/dat boa• 
&c. lineur, signifies a thief. 

Pr.,ctice BooK.· ETery officer'of the llOURGUIGNOTE, Fr. Is a hel
artillcr:, ought to have a book in which met or morion which is usually wom 
he' sHould note every usclul fact that with a breast-plate. It is proot against 
occurs in practice. pikes and swords. . 

BOOM, in marine fortification, is a . BOU RRELET, Fr. the extremity of 
long pic<:e of timber, with which rivers a piece of ordi ance tow..rds its mouth. lt 
<JT harbors are stopped, to prevent the is usually cast in the shape of a tulip on 
t'nemy's comiug in : it is sometimes done account or its aptitude to fit the. construe
by a cable or chain, and rtoated with tion ofembrasures. Bourrclet mtans like• 
ya~ds, topmz:sts, or sp;us of woo.I lashed wise a pad o~ colla:· 
;.o,t. · · · BOURRER, 1'r. to ram the wad or 

l3,0~E 1 in gunnery, implies the cavity ,_ny other materials into the barrel of a 
pf tue bairel ot a &un, i:nonar, how1t;i:er, fire-arm. 
wr ~i;y c1.h~r pi~c: 11t' ordJiau..e. 
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confined to a few inches, and does not ex
·use·of in mining, to draw up the earth, 

BOURRIQUET, Fr, a basket made 
ceed the following numbers. 

-and to let down whatever may be neces Table of generaldimension11 of .Aminu •. 
i,arv for the miner, nition Boxes. ' 

B0USS0LE, Fr. a compass which, 
every m,i,er 1flUSt be in possession of to! Exterior. :Wei)Sht 
4lirect him in his work. I -:----=------; when 

BOUTE-SELLE, Fr. the si~nal or. ----~,.R•·<". i Dc,'.th.i em,pty. IWord which :s given to the cavalry to sad-; it. t.,. 11. Jn.; 1t. 1n. los. 
tile their horses. I From 2 2 o ro o 8§ 20 

BOUTON, Fr. the sight of a mus- I To lz 9 I 6. 1 6 __1_0_·1 
-iu t. I Weight when filled, and number conBOW, an ancient weapon of ?ffence,: tained in each. made of steel, wood, or other elastic mat.; 
ter; wh,cn, after being hent by means of: 
·a string fastened to its two em:s in re- 1 

turning to its natural state, .throws out , 
an arrow with prodigious force. Kinds of Ammunition. 

The use of the bow is, without all 
cloubt, of the earliest antiquity. It has i1 

likewise been the most universal of all/ 
weapons, havin;: obtained amongst the, 
most ba,barous and remote p~ople, who1 

f; {I2Prs. S Roundhad the least communication with the I ~q(~ 2Case.,est of mankind. "" >< o 6 Pr S RoundThe bow is a weapon ofoffence amongst ~ ·..: ::i. s • 2Case.
th~ inhab.,ants of Asia, Africa, and Ame. ~]~ 3 Prs. SRound o 2 25rica,. at this day; and in E ur<>pe, before i:,:; ,,, :: , 2Calie. o :2 23
the invention of fire.arms, a part of the 

24Prs. SRound I I 26infantry was armed with bows., Lewis .,, . ( Case. 2 o o
XI I. first abolished the use of them in ~ E:; . p SRound 1 2 201France, introducing, in their stead. the <c: B1 • rs. 2Case. 1 2 22 
halbert, pike, and broadsword. The long ~ o g_ 6 Prs s. Round I 2 :20fbow was formerly in great use in Eng. 

-;; ..o 2 Case. I I 12l · land, and many laws were made to en

cwt. qrs. Jbs. 
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18 · .28 ~ .3 Prs. S Round I I o 30toura~e the use of it. The parliament ~ :: -;: . . 2 Case. 1 1 o 3,.under Henry V 11. complained of the dis. 

use of lr,ng bows, theretofore the safe ~ B i How'r ~ ;! ! : 1 ~ r1
~uarrl and dcfeace of that krn)$dom, and • Ca,e. ) 4~ 1 2 22 20.
the dread and terror of its en~m,es. 

Cross-Bow, is likewise an ancient wea ~ 5 ~ SHow'r S l ;i ! ~ 1 ~ j 
pon of otfonce, of the eleventh century. ~ '-;;; 2Shells, 2!iS~ 1 2 22 ~~ 
Philip I I. surnamed the Conqueror,.in
troduced cross-bows into France. In • Sh.ells calle4 four aud a.n halt) are really fouT alll: 

two-fiW,a.
this reign Richard I, of En}'.'.land, was 
kille(! by .i cr.os:;.bow at the siege of The common ammunition w:i.ggon will 
Chalus. . . hold from Q to IJ of these boxes in one 

BOWMAN. See Aac11u, ~~ ' ' 

BOWYER. The man who made or The tonnage of ammunition in boxes is 
.~paired the military bows was so called, equ<1,l to its weight: about 1; boxes make Ji,. 

BOXES, in military affairs. are ofse. one ton. . , .. 

veral sorts, and for var,ous purposes. 
 BOYAU, in fortification, is a parti; 

Bauery-Boxu. See BATTERY, cular trench separated from the other$, 
Carwrub-BoXES. See c ... ll TOUCH, which, in winding about, incloses ditJ.,r- · 
Nave- lloxu, are made of iron or brass, ent spaces of groun<l, and runs parallel 

and fa~tened one at each end of the nave, to with the works of the place, that it may 
prevent the arms of the axle.tree, about not be enfiladed. When two attacks are 
which the boxes turn, from causing too made at once, one neu to the otlii:r, the 
much friction. . boyau makes a communication betweca 

Tin-Boxr.s, such as are filled with the trenches, and serves as a line of c~n
small snot for grape, according to the size travallatlon, not only to hinder the sallies 
nf the gun they are to~ fired out of. of the besieged, but likewise to secure 

W,od-Boxr.s, w1tb li<ls, for holding the miners. .. · . · 
grape-shot, &c. each calibre has its owi;, l3RACES, in a military' sense, are a 
distingui:;hed by marks of the calibre on kind of armor for the arm: they were for
the Jid, · merly a part of a coat of mail. · 

. Boij:ES far llmm1mitio11. The dimen. 
 · BRACKETS, in gunnery, are the 

s1ons c1f the common ammunition boxes cheeks of the travelling carria)ie of a mor
vary acoording to the a111111un'1tion they tar; they are made of strong wooden 
arc made to contain, in or<ler that it may pl~uks. This name is also given to that 
pack tii;ht.: this Vilfiat.ion, howevc:r, i·s part •fa lari,'1: monar-bed,. where ih~ 

http:Conqueror,.in
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trunnir·ns are placed, for the elevatio11 of BREAK ojf, a term used when cavalry, 
the mortar: they are somet,mc·s made of or infantry are ordered to diminish its 
wood, and more frequently of iron, of front. It is also used to sis:nify wheeling 
almost a semicircular fi~ure, well fasten- from line; as BR EAKIN c;.off to the left, 
ed w th nails and s, ron)!. plates_. for 'IJ.•httli11g to th. left, 
. :BRANCH. Sec Mt1<E and G~i.- BREAK.Grou11d, the first opcnin~ of 
LE• v the earth to form entrenchments, as at 

BP AND, an ancient term fora sword; the c .. mmcncement of a sit")?e. It applies 
so called by the Saxons. · · · 1- also to tr.e strikin)( of tents an_d quitting 

BRAQUF.R, fr. 1s improperly used ,thegroundonwhichanytroopshadbeen 
to expr,.,s the r11ovement ofa cannon to .encamped. · · 
any particular side. The correct ex-,, To BREAK g.-ou11d, to be,-in, to open 
pressi,m is, to point the cannon, pob:t,r : am! work at the trenchr"s in a s,ege, &c. 
(ecat10>1. , BREAST PLATE, in 1rnlitary nn. 
·· BRASSART<;, Fr thin p!atesofb~at. j' tiquity, a piece of ddensi,·e armor worn 
en iron ,, h-ch w · re anciently used to I on the breast 01 both men and horsus. 
cover the arms above the coat of mail. , They are but seldom used now 
· Brassu,ts and cuira~ses were worn in· Ber.AST-work. ·see PARAPET. 
thedaysol St. Loi:is. · , BREECH-of a g,111, theend near the 

BR.'1.SSER la Matiei·e, :Fr. to mix the: vent. See CANNON. 
diflerent in~rediento' )"h;ch are required t" BRE 'VET rank, is a rank in the army 

- for tlk makm): of gunpowder_ or other : higher than that for which you receive 
comhusnble matter. · 1pay; and ~ives a precedence (when corps 

Bl~ EACH, -n fortification, a gap, or · are brjgaded1 to the date of the brevet 
openvi:, m any part of the work• of a comm1ss10n. 
fonifad µla :e, made by the ar, ilkry or Bu:v tr, Fr. commission, appoint. 
n1in~s of the hesi. lers, preparatory to ;he mont. -·_Under. the . old l(overnment. of 
mak,n)' a11 assault. · · · f ranee 1t consisted in letters or appomt. 

The batteries to make a breach, shoula mei:its Si);ned by the king, by virtue of 
!=pmmence by markin)I; out as near as pos- which every offic<;r was authorised to 
srble, the extent ofth« hreach i.itended to dtschar~e his parttcular duty. All of. 
be macte; fi st, by a horizm.tal line with- , ticers in the old l'rcnch service, lrom a 
in a fathom of the bottom of the revere- i cornet or sub-lieutenant up to a mar
meut in a dry ditch, and.close to the wa- 'shal of France were stiled OJJiciers ~ 
t~r's ed~_e in a \Wt one; and th,·n by lines Brevet. · -· . · 
perp·nd1cular to this Jin~, at short dis- ' BREVET d'Assura11ce 011 de Retc11ue 
tances trom each 01h,r, a5 high as the a'/lrgent, fr. certain military and civil 
fc,rJ011; th~n, by cominu!n••.to d:·epen appointments granted by the old kin~s of 
all the,e cuts, the wall will pYe way.in ha.nee, which were d1stmgmshed from 

. ;t bod}: The guns to produce the great·-st I other J,laces_ of trust, i11 as much as every 
eftect should be fired as neat as possible successor was obliged to pay a certain 
in salvo, or voliies. · The breach should I sum of money to the heirs of the deceas. 
be one third the kn~th of rh" face, from ! ed, or for the dischar,_e ot his debts. 
the centrt towards ·the 1:1anked angk. : Hence the term brew1 d'Ass11.-a11ce ou de 
When the wall has given way, the firing 'tnmue: . :· . . . 
must he <:ontm~ed to make the slope of i'- BRICKS, 111 military arclutecture, 
the breach practicable._·- - · I supply the place of stone in cC1mmon 
'. Four 24 po1i1,ders_ fro~ the lod~emcnt i bu1ktit1gs, and are 1;omposed of an earthy 
m t11<! cowrt w_a_y w,l_l eltect_ a breacl-1in 41 matter, hanlene1 by ·art, to a resem
or 5 days, wh1clt may be made practi. blance of that kind: they may be very 
table in 3 Jays more; · well cousidend as artifidal stone. The 

. A1'.011,e_r way of nia~ing a breach is by Greeks. an<!. Roman,, _ &c. generally 
p1ercmg tile wal. sutti<;1eutlv to admit two i used bricks m their buildings, witness 
0r three '!liners, wh~ croi;s the ditch, and [ the Pan.heon. _&c. In tile ea,.i they bak
make 1he1r entry durm~ the mght unu the - ed ihctr bricks m the rnn. ·The Romans 
wall, where the, est ab_ lish two or three IUsed- them-unb-urnt,"hav_ing first left them 
Gma,i mii~es, suffident to make a breach. to dry i .. the air for 3, 4, or 5 yeJrs. 
See A" TI Lt.ERV at S1ei;e; see also BAT- · The best 61icks must not he made of 
TER Y. ' . · · \lny earth that abounds with sand or ~ra
' J,, repair a BREACH, is to stop or fill I vcl, no ot'su.h as is gritty or stony; 'but 
up t e_;;ap with ~ab1ons, fascincs, &c. Iota greyish marle, or yellow_ clay, o~ at 
and ;·revc11t the as,ault. · I least of reddish e"rth. llut 1f there 1s a 
• To fcrlify a BREACH, is to render it nc~~ssity to use: that ,v~ich is sandy, 
maccess,ble by means of chevaux-de- I~hotce should be made of that which 1s 
frize, crow's. feet, &c tou),h and , troni.;. · 

To make a lotigmmt i11 the Ba E.ACH. · 'l he bes,t season for making /,ricks is 
Aft,.r the besieged ar~ driven a,~ay, the the liprin)\; becau,e. the~ are subject to 
bes,e,rers secure themselves agamst any crack, when made. in the summer: the 
future atta<.li. in the. breach. loam should be well steeped or soaked, 

To ,fear the B1taACH/ that is, to re- and wroui;ht with water. They are shap
move the ruins, that it may oe the better ed in a mould, and,. after some dryin.; in 
defended. · · · · · · 

http:atta<.li
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ti),ht; and the anchors, if necessary, car~· the sun or air, are burnt to a nardness. 
ried out, up the stream, and fixed to theThis is our manner of makin;: bricks; 
cable or sheer- line ac•oss th~ river, Onebut whether they were always made in 
of th~ chess.:s is then laid o" the edge of· this manner admits a doubt. We are not 
the bank, at each end of the bridge, bot•clear what was the us,! of straw in the 

bricks for building in Egypt, or why in 
some part of Germany they mix saw.dust 
in their cby for bricks. 

We are in general ti~d down by custom 
to one form, and one size i which is truly 
ridiculous: 8 or 9 inches m length, an,t 4 
in breadth, is the v.eneral m~asure: but 
beyond doubt there might be other forms, 
and other sizes, introduced very advan. 
ta,ceously, 

Compa,s UR I c Ks, are ofa circular form ; 
their u,..,isforsteeningofwalls; we have 
al,;o concave, and semi-,ylindrical, used 
for diiforent purposes. 

Grey.Stocks, are made of the purest 
earth, and better wrou)!;ht: they are us ,d I 
in front in buildin)(, being the stron;;est 
and handsomest of this kind. 

Place.BRICKs, are made of the same I 
earth, or wors.e, and being carelessly put 
out of hand, are therefore weaker and 
more brittle, and are only used out of 
sight, and where little stress is laid on 
them. 
· Red Stacks, are made of a. particul,1r 

earth, well wrou)l;hr, and little injured 
by mixture:;: they are used in fine work, 
and ornaments.. · -

Hedger{y-BRICKs, are made of a ye!. 
lowish colored loam, very hard to the 
touch,· containing a great quantity of I 
sand: their particular excellence is, that 
they w,ll bear the greatest violence of tire 
without h..rt, 

BRICOLE, an improved kind of traces 
used by the French in clrawin~ anc! ma. 
nreuvring artillery; analo)!,ous to the -0ld 
drag rope, but havin,~ the addition of a 
leather strap or girdle with a buckle, to 
which the drag is attixed; · and an iron 
ring and hOok at the end to drai,; by. · 

BRIDGES. lllarm~r of lay,ng a pon. 
toon bridge across a river. 

, The bJnk 011 each side, where the ends 
of the· bridge are to be, mu,t be made 
solid and tirm, by means of fascines, or 
otherwise. One end of the c.b!e must 
be carri.-d across the riv., r; and hcing fixed 
to a picket, or any thin!( firm, must he 

tom up; thP.se serve te lay the ends of 
the baulks upon, and a, a dir~ction for 
placing them at the proper distar,ccs, to 
lit the chess:·s , hat cover the bridge. The 
bauJks sh uld then he laid across the 
boats, and keyed together: their 1wmbers 
proportion~d to the strength r~qnircd in 
the brid;(c. l f the )'an~boards are laid 
across the heads and ster1o1s of the boats 
from one ,side of the river to the other, 
they will give the men a foo ing for doing 
the rest or the work, •cross the baulks 
are laid the chesses, one after another, the 
edges to meet; and the baulks n:nniia~ be
tween the cross pieces on the under side 
of the chesses. The )!:a~gboards are thm 
Ja:ct across the ends of th~ chesses on each 
edge of the bridr,e. - · 

Precautions for passing a bridge of 
boats. 

Whatever size the bridge may be, in
fantry should never be allowed to pass at 
the same time with carriages or cavalry. 
The carriages should. al ways move at a 
certain di,aance behincl each oth,:r, that 
the bridge may not be shook, by being 
overloaded. The horses sho,.,lcl not be 
allowed to trot over the brilige; and the 
cavalry should dismount. and lead their 
horses over, Large fi<Y~ks of cattle must 
not be a1low~ci to cross at once, 

For the dimensions, wei?,ht, and equi
p:11:e of a pontoon, see the word Povtoon. ' 

When brid;;as are rn.:i--te to fa"ilitate the 
communicarion between dil1ercn: parts of 
the approac!m, at a sie~,·, they should, 
if possible, br. placed above the town; 
or the besie;cd will take advanta?;e of the 
current to float down large tre~,, or other 
bodies, in order to destrc,y the bndge. 
Two of such bridge; shoul.J always b:; 
place,! close toeu~h other, in order to pre
vent the confusion of cros;ing and 1ccr0ss. 
ing pn the sa,ac brid;;e; tits one b<'ing 
intended to pass over one way, and the 
other to retmn. Ponteon :nid;;es will 
generally n0t surport a greater weight 
than 4or 5,0cc f'Ounds. Pontoo:~,, when 
unikd <1s a bridie, will no doubt bear _ 

drawn tight by means of a capstan, across I more in proportiun, than when acted 
where the heads of the buats are to be 
ran;;ed. The boats are then launched, 
having on hoard each two men, and the 
necessary ropes, &c. and are tioated down 
the stream, under the cable, to which 
they are la~hed endwise1 by tlle rings and I 
small ropes, at equal distances, and about J 

their own' breadth as1rnder; more or less, 
, - accor~ing to tile strength required. If 

the river be very rapid, a second cable 
must be stretched across it, parallel to 
the first, and at the distance ofthe length 
of the boats; and to wllich · the other 
ends of the boats must be lashed. The 
spring lines are then lashed tliagonally 
{roi'n one boat to the other, to brace them , 

.upon separately: but the wei);\ht which 
a pontoon will bear may be easily asu:r
tamed, by loading it with watGr till it 
sii,ks to any required depth, and then by 
cakulating the number of cubic feet of 
water it contams, ascertain the numba of 
pouuds required to s111k it to that par
ticuiar dc;,th. , 

Bt<IDGES, in military affairs, are of 
several sorts and denominations, viz. 

Rush.Ba I DG ES, arc made of large bun
dles of ru,hes, boun<l foH to~et lJ, r, over 
which plauks are laid, and fastened: 
these are put in marst1y place~. for a11 
army to pass over on any emcri:e,,cy. 

Pend,mt orh.:mgin: Barncr.s, arc th(lse 
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riot supported by posts, pillars, or but- imiddle of the stream or chief current may 
ments, but hun51, at large in the air, sus- Iflow freely without interruption •fa pier; 
taiRed only at the two ends; as the new or that the two halves of the bridge, by 
bricl,:e at the Falls of Schuy!kill, five 11;radually rising from .the ends to. the 
miles from Philadelphia, 1809. · middle, may there meet in the highest 

Draw-BRIDGE, that which is fastened : and lar1est arch; or else, for the sake of 
with hinges at one end only, so that the 'grace, that by being open in the middle• 
other may be drawn up (in which case the eye in viewing it may look directlyI 

the brid):"e is almost perpendicular) to ! through there, as we always expect to 
l1inder the passage of a ditch, &c. There ! do in looking at it, and without which 
are others made to draw back and hinder • opening we g~nerally feel a disappointment 
the pas.age; and some that open in the in vicwim; it. 
mid.tic; one 1ia1f of which turns away I If the bridge be equanr high throug11. 
to one si<k, and the other half to the Iout, the arches, berng al ofa height, are 
other, and both again join at pli:asure mada a,l of a ,ize, which causes a veat 

F[ying-B RI oc 11, is ienerally made of J saving of centerin~. If the bridg'e be 
tw" small bridges, laid one over the higher in the middle than at the ends, let 
other, in such a manner that the upper- ;I the arches decrease from the middle to
most stretches, and runs ,,ut by the help I wards each end, but so that each half 

1of certain cords runnin!( throu!(h pullies have the arches exactly alike, and that 
placed along the sides of the upper bridge, l 

• 

they decrease in span prnportionally to 
which push it forwards, till the end of it i their height, so as to be always the same 
joins the place it is intended to be fixed . k,nd of figure. Bridges should rather be 
on. Thev are frequently us.ed to surprise of few and large arch, s, than of many and 

1works, or out-posts that have but nar. small ones, if the height and situation 
row ditches. There is a curious bridge will allow of it. . 
of this kind on the Ohio, worthy of at. Names of all the terms, peculiar te 
tention, Bi,1ocEs, &c. 

BRrDGE of boats, is a number of com. Abutmtnt, See Butments. 
mon boats join,·d parallel to each other, Arch, an opening of a bridge, through 
at the distance of 6 feet, till they reach or under which the water, &c. passes, 
across the river; which being covered ; and which is supported by piers or but~ 
.,...ith strong planks, and fastened with ments. Arche5 aredenommated circular, 
anchors and ropes, the troops march elliptical, cycloidal, cati-marian, equili
over. brial, gothic, &c. according to their figure 

l!1t1DGE efcomm1111icatio,,, is that made or curve. . 
()Ver a river, by which two armies, or Archivolt, the curve or line formed by 
forts, which are separated by that river, the upper sides of the voussoirs or arch
have a free communication with one stones. It is parallel to the intrados or 
another. under side of the arch when the vous

F/oating-Ba IDGE, a bridge made use soirs are all of the same length; otherwise 
of in form of a work in fortification called not. 
a redoubt; consisting of two boats, co- By the archivolt is also sometimes un. 
vered .with planks, whic:h are soliuly derst<>od the whole set of voussoirs 
framect, so as to bca.r either horse or ar. Banquet, the raised foot-path at the 
tillery. Bridges of thi~ lmid are frequently !sides of the bridge next the parapet: it is 
used. . \ generally raised about a foot above the 

Floating bridges made of large logs of ? middle or horse-passai;e, and 3, 4, 5, 6, 
light timber bound to~ether with a floor or 7, &c. feet broad, according to the size 
along them are common in the United 'of the briilge, and paved with large stones, 
States. whose length is equal to die 6readth of 

l'•11ton-Ba1oc11., a number of tin or the walk. 
GOpper boats placed at the distance of 7 B.ittard,·au, or? a case of piling, &c. 
flt 8 feet asunder, each fastened. with an Cojjer-d,,m, S without a bottom. 
anchor, or a strong rope that goes across fixeu in the river, water-tight or nearly 
the river, running through the rings of so, by which to lay the bottom dry for a 
the pontons. They are covered with space large enough to build the pier on. 
baulks, and then with chests or planks, When it is fixed, its sides reaching aliove 
for the army to march over. See PoN• the level of the water, the water is pump
TON. , ' ed out of it, or drawn olfby engines, &e, 

Ca,k, or Barrel BaJocr, a number of till the space be dry; am! it is kept so by 
(mpty casks that support baulks and I the same means, until the pier i. built up 
planks, made as above into a brid?;e, in it, and then the materials of it are 
where pontons, &c. are wanting. Expe- drawn Ujl again. Battardeaux are made 
:rience has taught us that 5 ton of empty in various manners, either by a i;ingle in
casks will support above water 9000 closure, or by a double one, with clay or 
pound,: hence any calculation may be chalk rammed in between the two, to 
made. prevent the water from comin,: through. 

BR I oc, s are made of carpentry or ma- the sides : and these rnclo:sures are also 
,sonry. The number of arches of a brid~e mad,: either with piles only, driven close 
,i,; g"111!ral\y mad.: odd; either that the by oi:~ another; and sometime\! notcheg . 
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er dove.tailed into each other, or with , the arch' is completed, that foundation is 
piles .grooved in the sides, rlriven in at a ' struck from under it, to make way for 
<listance from one another, and boards let the water and naviJ,:ation, and then the 
down between them in the e:rooves. arch will sta,,d of itself from its curvc,I 

Butments, are the extremities ofa bridge, figure. The centre must be constructed 
by which it joins to, or abuts upon, the of the exact fi~ure of the intended arch~ 
land, or sides of the rivQr, &c. convex, as the arch is concave, to receive 

These must be made very secure, quite , it on as a mould. If the form be circu. 
immoveable, and more than barely suffi •. Jar, the curve is struck from a central 
cient to resist the drift of1ts adjacent arch, : point by a radius; if it be elliptical, it 
so that, if there are not rocks or very solid I should be struck with a double cord, pass
'bank~ to rai$C them against, they must be I ing over two pins fixed in the focusses,· 
we1! re-inforoea with proper walls or re. ·, as the mathematicians describe their ellip
turns, &c. ,es; and not by striking different pieces 

Caiuo11, a kind of chest, or flat.bot- or arcs of circles from several centres; 
tomcd boat, in which a pier is built, fer these will form no ellipsis at all, but 
then sunk to the bed of the river, and , an irre~ular misshapen curve made up of 
the sides loosened and taken off from the broken pieces ef different circular arches ; 
bottom, b1 a contrivance for that pur- but if the arch be of any other form, the 
pose; the· h<>ttom of it being left under several abscissas and ordinates shoukl 
the pier as a foundation. It is evident, be calculated ; then their corre.spond11_1g 
therefore, that the bottoms of the caissons lengths, transferred to the centering, will 
must be made very strong and fit for the giTe S<> many points of the curve ; by 
foundations of the piers. The caisson is bending a bow of pliable matter, accord. 
kept attoat till the pier be built to the ing to those f)Oints, the cune may be 
height of low water mark; and for that drawn. 
purpose, its sides must either be made of The centres are constructed of beams 
more than that height at first, or else of timber, firmly pinned and bound toge. 
vadually raised to it, as it sinks by the ther, into one ontirt compact.frame, co. 
weight of the work, so as al ways to keep vere<l smooth at top with planks or boards 
its top above water: and therefere the to place thevoussoirson; the wholesup-· 
sides must be made very strong, and kept ported by ott:scts in the sides of the pie:s, 
;isunder by cross-timbers within, lest the and by piles driven into the bed of the 
great pressure of the ambient water crush river, and capabk: of being raised and de. 
the sides in, and so ,,ot only endanger the pressed by wedges contrived forrhat pur
work, but also drown the workmen with. pose, and for takir.g them down when tha 
in it. The cais,on is made oi the shape arch is completed. They should also be 
of the p,er, but some feet wider on every constructed of a streng.th more than suf. 
iide to make room for the men to work ; ficicnt to bear the we,ght of the arch. 
the whole of the sides arc of two pieces, Jn taking the centre dow.,, first let it 
both joined to the bottom ouite round, down a little, all in a piece, by easini; 
and to each other at the salient ande, so :;omeofthe w,dges; then let it rest a few 
as to be discnga,:ed from the bottum, and days to try if the arch makes anv etiorts 
from each other, when the pier is raised to tall, or any joints open, or any stones 
to the desired hci~ht, and sunk. It is al. crusu or crack, &c. that the da.mage may 
so convenient to hav.: a little sluice made be repaired before the centre i$ entirely 
in the bottom, occajonally to open and removed, which is not to be done till 
shut, to si11k the caisson aud pier some. the arch ceases to make any visible ef
times by, before it be finished, to try it it forts. · 
Qottom level and ·rightly; for by opening Chert. See CAISSON. 

the sluice, the wa•er will rush 1,1 and fill Coffir.a'a111. Sec BATTARDFAll'. 

it to the neight of the exterior water, and Drift, ~ of an arch, is the push or 
the weight of the work already built will Shoot, or force which it exert, in the 
sink it: theii by sh,1t1ing the ~Juice again, Thrust, direction of the length of the 
,md pumping o:it the water, it will be bridge. This force ariocs from the per. 
made to ttoat agc•,n, an.:! the rest of the pendicular11ravi,ation of the stones oft!'.:: 
work may be com;:,leted. Jt must not arch, which being kept from descendin;; 
how,•ver be s•;nk ex.::ej>t when the sides by the form of the arch, and the res1stanc<: 
are high enoui;h to reach above the sur- of the pier, exert their force in a lateral or 
.face of the water, othenvise it cannot be horizontal directiou. This force is com. 
raised and laid dry again. Mr. Labelye putcd in Prop. 10, of Mr. Hutton's, 

litates, that the caissons in which h.! built Pril!cipla of Bridger, where the thickness 

Westminster bridg_e, London, contained of the pier is derermimd that is necess:iry 

~bove 150 load of t,r timber, of 40 cubic to resist it, aud is i;rcater the lower th-, 

teet each, and were of more tcmnah,; or arch is, ct.f!ttris pariou,. 

1.apacity than a 40 gun ship of war. Ele11a1io11, the orthographic projection 

• Centres., arc the timher frames erected of the front of a bridge, on the vertical 
1n the spaces of the arches to tum them plane, paralkl to its length This is nes 
•n, by _building on them the voussoirs of ccssary to shew the form and dimension:f 
the 1trc11. As the centre serves as a foun- o! the drches and other parts, as to heit;ht 
e.tti11n twi: tuc an;h t11 I.le llllillt ,m, wh(jl ll!,tl ~re~tl.th, itl1d thc:rd<m: h;tS .\ rfdi,r
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scale a11.r.exed to it, to measure the parts be well stcurcd, and made quite good and 

by. It also shews the manner of work- ' safe, if it be not so naturally, The spac.c 

ing up and de,orating the fronts of the Ii must be brm·d into, to try the consistence 

bridge. . . : of the ,;round; and if a !iOod bottom of 


Extrados, the exterior curvature or line,' stone, or firm )(ravel, clay, &c. be met 

ofan arch. 111 the propositions of the with, within a moderate depth below the 

second section in Proti'-ssor Hutton's bed of the river, the loose sand, &c. must 

F,inciples of Bridges, it i· the outer or up-,' be removed and di):~ed out to it, and the 

per line of the waJI above the arch; but .. fo•,ndation laid on the firm bottom on a 

1t uftcn m~ans only the upper or exter,or ,, :.trong grating or base of timber made 

curve of the voussoirs. !: mu,h broader every way than the pier, 


J,'r,1mdati&ns, the h:moms of the piers, II that there may be the greater base to press 

&c. or th~ bases on which they arc btult. ,ion, to prevent its being sunk; but if a 

These bottoms are always to be made I solid bottom ,armot be found at a conve. 

with proJectiQns, .:reater or less, accord· 1 nient depth to dig to, the spar.e mu~t then 

ing to th~ s 1,aces on which they are built: be dnven full of strong piles, whose tops 

and according to the nat.ure of the ~round, I must he sa~ed off level some feet bcl?w 

depth and velocuy ot "'ater, &c. the the bed ot the water, the sand haytFtg 

foundat;ons are laid and the piers built I been previously dug out for that purp·,,se ·; 

after ditkrent manr,ers, either in caissons, and then the foundati<m on a )(rat mg of 

in battarrkaux, on stilts with sterlii,~s, timber laid on thdr tops as before: or, 

&c. for the particular m~thod of doing when the bottom is not good, if it be 

which, see each untler its respective made level, aud a strong grating of tim• 

term. I ber, 2, 3, or 4 time~ as large as the base 


The most obvious and simple method i of the pier be made, tt will form a good 

of lavinis the foundations and raising the I base to build on, its great size prnenting 

piers' np to the water-mark, is to turn i it from sinking. In driving the piles, be. 

the riv.r out of its course above the 1· gin at the rn·ddle, a11rl pro,eed out wards 

place of the bridge, into a new channel 1 all the way to the borders or mar);in ; the 

cut for it near the place where it makes reasol) of which is, that if the outer ones 

an elbow or turn'; then the piers are built were enven first, the earth of the in·ner 

on dry ~round, and the water turned it,to space would be thereby so jammed toge. 

its old course a);a:n; the ~ew one being ther, as not to allow the inner piles to be 

securely banked up. This is certainly <lriven ;,an,i besides the piles immediately 


, the be5t method, when the new chan11el under the i'iers, it is also verv prud~nt to 
can se easily and cotivenicntly n,ade.- drive in a·smgle, double, or triple row of 
Th,s, however, is sel<lom or never the them T<><'nd, and close to the frame of the 
case. " foundation, cuttir.g them oli a little above 

Another method is, to lay only the it, to sei:ure il from slipping aside out of. 
space of each pier dry till it ~ buiit, by its place, at,d to bind the F,TOt111d under the · 
surrou1:ding it \vith piles arid planks dri- pier firmer : tor, as the safety of the 
ven down into, the bed of the river, so whole brid)c:e depends on the founda.tion, 
close together as to exclude the water too much ,are n;n,ot be us-cd to have the 
from ccmin)\ in; then the water is pump- bottom made_ quite secure. 
ed out of the inclosed space, the pier )'mee, the border made round the stilts 
builtinit,andlastlythepilcs a,,dplanks u1,ctera pier. !'>ee STERLil!<C. 

diawn up. This is cr;ticr-cl:lm work, Impost, is the part of the pier on which 
hut evidently ,ar.not be practised tt the the teet of the arches stand, or from 
bottom be of a loose consistence, admit- whi, h they sprieg. 
ting the water to ooze and spring up K,y.stone, tl1e middle voussoir, or the 
through it. ' arch-stone in the top or immediately over 

When neither the \Yholenor part of the the centre of the ard1. The le, ,th of 
river can be easily laid dry as above, other the key-stune, or thi,kness of the archi
mcthods are to be used; such as to bmld volt at top, is allowed to be about 1-15th 
either in caissons or 011 strlts, both which I or I-16th ot the ipan, by the best ar
mctho<ls are dcscr,bcd under thtir proper Ichitects. .. 
words; or ) et by a~other mcth d;w_h,ch Orthography·, the elevation of a _brkl~e, 
ha,h, though sdd0n:, been scrnellmes or tro1:t view, as seen at an mfintte ,lts 
us::d, without lay in;:; :he bottom dry, and tan,e. 
w!,ich is thus; th,, pier rs bui,t upon l'a•aJ•n, the breast-wall made on the 
strong rafts or grntir,)'S of t,mber, well top ot a bridge to i,,rev,.nt pa»ci:p_ers from 
bound together, ar:d buoyed up on the faJling. over, In good bri,igt'•• to bmld 
surta,e ot the wa,cr by strong cabks, the parapet but a little part ot its heii,:ht 
lixed to the other tlcats or mad1i1,cs, till clo5€\ or ~olid, and upon t, at a balustrad~ 
the pier is built; th" whole i, then gn,t- t., above a man's height, lia• an ele6ant 
ly kt down to the bottom, whtcll must etiect, , 
be made· !cvd for th': pu_~pose ;_ but. ot _hers, the walls built tor tile support 
th,,c. metncu5, that ot buadmg 111 cai.s. of the arches, and from whtcn they sping 
ions is best. as their bases. They should be built ot' 

hut beior,· the Fier can be built in any lart;e blo~k, of stone, oolid throughout, 
manner, the ground at the bottom must I an<l cramped !Of.ether with iron, which 
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will make the whole as one solid stone. !/ low.water mark,and th~;; they are c;illed 
Their faces or ends, from the ba5e up to .! stilts. Those to form borders of tlef.·ncc, 
high-water-mark, should project sharp , are rows driven in close by the frame of a 
out with a salient anl!;le, to cl;vide the :; foundation, to keep it firm, or else they 
stream: or, perha.P.s the bottom of the 1' are to lorm a case or jettee about the 
pier should be built flat or square up to:! stilts, to keep the stones within it, that 
about half the height oflow-water-mark, 1 are thrown in to fill it up: in this case1 
to allow a lodgement aAainst it for the :' the piles are grooved, driven at a little 
sand and Il_lUd, to go over the foundation; j\ dist!lllce from each other, and plank-pi/a. 
~est, by bemg k~pt bare, the ~ater s_h~uld Ji le~ mto the grooves between tht:m, a~d 
Ill time un<lermme, and so rum or mJure Idnven down also, till the whole space 1s 
it. The best form of the projection for Isum;rnnded. B,·s.des using this for sflts, 
dividing the stream, is the triangle; and it is sometimes necessary to surround a ' 
the longer it is, or the more acute the sa- j stone pier with a sterling, or jettee, and 
lient angle, the better it will divide it,, fill it u.• with stones to secure an injured. 
and the less will the firce of the water pier from being still more damaged, and 
be a~ainst the pier; but it tnay be suffi. the whole bridge TLl'ned. The piles to 
cient to make that angle a right one, as I support the centres may also serve as a 
it will make the work stronger; and in border of piling to secure the foundation, 
th.lt case the h"erpendicular projection cutting them aff low enough after the 
will be equal tcJ alf the breadth or thick- centr<: is removed. • 
ness of rhe pier. · In rivers, on which Pile-drh,er, an engine for driving down 
large heavy craft navigare and pass the the piles. It coi.isists of a large ram or 
arches, it may, perhaps, be better to iron slidin~r>erpendieularly down between 

. make the ends semicircular: for, .,lthou,;h two !\Uide po,ts; which being lifted U[> 
it docs not divide the water so well as the to tloe top of thern, and there let fall from 
triangle, it will both better turn oif and a great height, comes down upon the top· 
bear the shock of the craft. of the p•le with a violant hlow. ·11 is 

The thickness of the piers should be worked either with men or horses, and 
such as will make them of weLht or dther with r,r without wheel-work The 
strength sufficient to support their in- bridge on Schuylkill, Philadelphia, is a 
terjacent arch independent of any other master-piece of workmanship; and the 
arches; and then, if the middle of the newbrirt,eatTrenton, over the Delaware, 
pier be run up to its full heii:ht, the cen- is equally hold and in.enious in its plan 
tering may be strnck to be used in another -in t,,e latter the floor is suspende'1 from 
arch before the hanches ar, filled , p.- the voussoir, of the arches, by stirru;,s of 
The whole theory of the piers may be iron 
seen in the third section of Professor Pitch, of an arch, the perpendicular 
Hutton's Principles o.l Bridges. height from the spring or impost to the 

They should be made with a broad key stone. 
bottom on the foundation, and gradually Plan,· of any part, as of the ti:Hlnda
diminishing in thickness by oft~iets up to tio,,s, or piers, or superstructure, is the 
low-water-mark. . · ortho_.:raphic pro;tction of it on a plane 

. Piles, are timbers drivm into the heel parallel to the iiorizon. · 
of the river for various purposes, and are Pus'h, of an arch. S;e DR IF'!". 
either round, sq_uare, or flat like planks. Sa!imt angle, of a pier, the projection 
They may be of any wood which w,11 ·,iot of the end against the stream, to divide 
rot under water; but oak and fir are ,rself. The right-lined angle best divides 
mostly used, especially the latter, on ac the stream, and lhe more acute, the bet• 
count of its length, straightness, and ter for that purpose; but the right an~I@, 
cheapness. They are shod with a pointed is generally used, as making the best ma-: 
jron at the bottom, the better toJ>cnetr.,te saury. A semicircuidr end, thuugh it 
into the ground, and are boun with a does not divide the stream so well, is 
strong iron hand or ring at top, to ;irevent som~times better in large navi)(able rivers, 
them from being split by the violent as it carries the craft the better oft~ o~. 
strokes of the ram by which they are bears their shocks the ·better. 
driven down, · · Shoo!, ofan arch... See DR I FT. 

Piles are either used to build the foun- ,\pri11gers, a·e the first or lowest stones 

dations on, or they are <!riven about the of an arch, being those at its feet, and 

pier as a border of defence, or to support bearin~ immediately on the,impost. 

the centres .on; and in this case, when Sterling,, or yeuee,, a kind ot case made 

the centremg is removed, they must either about a pier of stilts, &c to secure it, 

be drawn up, or sawed off very low under and is particularly described under the 

water; but it is better to saw them otf ttext won!, Stilts.· 

and leave them sticking in the bottom, Stilts, a set of piles driven into the 

lest the drawing of them out should loosen space mtcndeci for the pier, whose top& 

the ground about the foundation of the being sawed level olf, above low-water 

pier. Those to build on, are either such mark, the pier i~ then raised on them. 

as are cut olt:by t~e bot~ot~ of the water,. This method ,•us. formerly used wh~n 

or rather a tew feet ·w1thm the bc,I .of the bottum of the nver could not be 1~1d 

the river; or dse ~nch as are cut oil" at dry; and these stilts were surrounded, at 


1 
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a few fret aistance, by a row of piles 
and planks, &c. close to them like a 
coffer.dam, and called a sterling, or jmh; 
after whicn loo,e stones, &c. are thrown 
or poured down into the space, ti!I it is 
tilled up to the top, by that means form. 
ing a kind of pier of rubble of loose 
work, and which is kept together by the 
sides or sterlings: this · is then paved 
level at the top, and the arches. turned 
upon it. This method was formerly 
much used, most of the large old bridges 
in Ii:n)?;land being ~ret:ted that way, such 
as London bridge, Ne,vcastle bridge, Ro
chester bridge, &c. But the inconve
11iences attending it are so great, that it is 
now quite disused ; for, because of the 
loose composition of the piers, they must 
be made very large or broad, or else the 
arch must push them over, and rush 
clown as soon as the centre was drawn; 
which great breadth of piers and ster
lings so much contracts the passage of 
the water, as not only very much to in
commode the naTigatioi:i through the arch, 
from the fall and quick motion of the 
water ; but likewise to put the bridge 
itself in much danger, especially in time 
of floods, when the water is too much 
for the :;as sage. Add to this, that be
sides the dan~er there is of the pier burst
ing out the sterlings, they are also si.bject 
to much decay and damage by the velo
city of the water and the craft passing 
througlil the arches. 

Thrust. See DR1tT, 
V•ussoirr, · the stones which immedi

ately form the arch, their undersides con
stituting the intrados, The middle one, 

· or key-stone, should be about 1-15th or 
1-16th of the span,as has been observed; 
and the rest should increase in size all the 
way down to the impost: the more they 
increase the better, as they will the bet
ter bear the great weig.ht which rests r:p
on them without being crushed; ar;d aJs., 
will bind the firmer tO~ether•. Their 
joints should also be cut perpendicular t_o 
the curve of the intrados. For more in. 
formation, see Professor Hutton's Prin
ciples ofBridgts, in 8vo. 

BR ID Gr, in gunnery, the two p:eces of 
timber which go between the two tran. 
~oms of a gun-carriage, on which the 
coins are placed, for elevating the piece. 
See CARRIAGE. 

BRIDtl:-A11n Protect, a guard used 
'f,y the caval,y, which consists in having 
the sword-I.lit above the helmet,; the 
blade crossinR the back of the head, the 
point of the kft shouictcr, and the bridle. 
;,.rm ; its ed!'.e directed to the left, and 
1nmect a little upwards, in order to bring 
the mountins,; in a proper· direction to 
pro:ect the hand. 

BRIDON, or BR1000N, the snaflle 
and rein of a military bridle, which acts 
i11dependent of the bit and curb at the 
pleasure of the rider. · 
, BRIGADE; in military affairs, impliGs 
a party or divisio11 of a body _of soldiers, 

whether horse, foot, or artillery, undet 
the command flf a brigadier. There are, 
properly speaking, three sons of brigades, 
viz. the brigade of an army, the brigade 
of a troop of horse, and the brigade of ar
tillery. A hri~ade of the army is either 
foot or drai;oflns, whose exact number is 
not fixed, but generally consists of 3, 4, 
5 or 6 regitnei.ts, or battalions: a brigade 
of horse may consist of 8, 10 or I'.l. squad
rons; and that of artillery, of 6, 8 or 10 
pieces of cannon, with all their appurte
nances. The eldest brigade takes the 
right of the first line, the second of the 
second line, and the rest in order, the 
youngest always possessing the centre, 
unless the commander deems a ditfrrent 
arrangement expedient; and in sud1 case 
mere etiquette always binds to ordcrs.-=
The cavalry and ar:illery observe the same 
order. 

The llorse Artilltr.J in the British ser. 
vice are called the horu Brigade; and 
consist of 6 troops, with their guns and 
stores. Their head-quarters are at Wool
wich, where handsome barracks, detach..; 
ed from those of the royal artillery, have 
been erected for their accommodation. 

A BRIGADE, in the French ordina.tio1'i 
is the same as our Regimmt; but it con
sists of 3 battalions, each of which is 
equal to one of our regiments or 1coo 
men ; a demi. brigade is half a regiment, 
or a French battalion. 

BRIGADE-Major, an ollicer appointed 
by the hrigadicr, to assist him in the ma
nagement of his brigade. The most elC
pericncecl captains are ,;enerally nomina
ted to this post; who act in the brigade 
as major-i;encrals do in the armies, re
ceiving their orders from thcir comman
ders. 

BRIGADE-Major-General. The mili
tary commancls in Great Britain being di
videcl into districts; an ottice h,!s been 
established for the sole transaction of bri
gade di1tics. Through this office all 

I orders from the commancler-in-ehief to 

I
the generals of districts relative to corps 
of oHiccrs, &c. must pass. For further 
information on this hea,l, see James's 
Regimental Companion, '.l.d edition, vol. i. 
pa);e 25. . 

BRIGADE de Boul,mgers, Fr. It was 
usual in the old French ~ervice, to brigade 
the bakers belonging to the army. Each 
bri~ade consistecl of one master baker and 
three boys; the system is continued in 
the modern French army. 

BRIGADIER,. a militsry officer, 
Whose· rank is next above that of a 
colonel ; appointed to command a corps, 
consisting of several battalions or regi
ments, called a briE,ade, This title in 
England is suppressed in time of peace; 
but revived in ac'.ual service in the.field. 
Every briiadier marches at the head of 
his brigade upon t!uty, On the Uni• 
tcd Statrn establishment, there is only 
01.e brigaclicr-gcncralj who is chief in ac:• 
tual command I provisio'! has been lately 
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made by law for two more in case of 
war. 

BRIGANDINE, or BRIGANTI NE, in 
ancient military, history, a coat of mail, 
or kind of defensive armor, consisti;1g of 
tin 

BRINGERS-up, an antiquated mili
tary cn::prcssion, to &i.::nify the whole rear 
rank ot a , battalion drawn up, as being 
the hindmost men-of c-very file. 

BRINS-d'Est, Fr. large sticksorpoles 
resembling small pickets, with iron at 
each end. They are used to cross ditches, 
particularly in Fla~ders. , 

BRISURE, in fortification, is a line 
of four or five fath<>m, which is allowed 
to the curtain and orillon, · to make the 
l101low tower, or to cover the concealed 
liank. 

BROADSIDE, in a sea fight, implies 
the discharge of all t!Je artillery on one 
side of a ship of war. " 

BROAD.SWOrtD, a sword with a 
broad blade, chiefly designed for cutting; 
r.ot at present much used in the British 
service, except by some few r~;;iments of 

, cavalry and Highland infantry. Among 
the cavalry, this weapon has in general 
given pla1;e ~o the sabre. . . , 
.. The prmc1pal guards with the broad. 
sword are: 

The inside guatd, (similar to carte in 
fencing,) which is formed by directing 
your point in a line about six inches 
higher than your antagonist's left eye, 
the hilt opposite your own breast, the 
finger-nails turn,d upwards, and the edge 
of the sword to the left. 

The outside guard, /resembling tierce,) 
in which, by a turn or the wrist from the 
former position, the point of the sword is 
dircctetlabeve yeurantagonist's right eye, 
the edge of the weapon turned to the right, 
and the finger-nails downward; the arm 
sufficiently strai;1;htened to the right to 
protect the outside of your body from the 
attack. 

The medium iuard, which is a position 
between the inside and outside guard, 
seltloRl used, as it aJfords very little pro. 
tection. , 

The h,mgin(J guard, ( similar to prime 
and sec,mde) in which the hilt ot your 
sword is raised hi~h enough to view your 
opponent under the shell, and the point
directed towards his hotly., 

The St. George's g<tard, which protects 
the head, and <litters from the last-de. 
scribed only in raisinli the hami somewhat 
higher, ami bringing the point nearer to 
yourseLt; 

The swords worn Ly officers of the in
, fan try being constructed either for cutting 

or thrusting, it is nec<1ssary for gentlemen 
to be acquainted both with the method 
ofattacking and defending with the broad 
sw11rd and with the rapier. Those who 
have not opportunity of rer;ular lessons 
from a professed , teacher, may obtain 
much ·useful information from a work 
entitled the Art of Defence. on Foo~, . 

with the Rroad Sword, lee. in which 
the spadroon or cut and ti.rust sword 
play 1s reduced into a regular system. 

BR.ONO. See BRAND. 
BROWNBILL, the ancient weapon 

of the English foot, resembling a battf,. 
ax. 

BRUNT The troops who sustain 
the principal shock of tlte enemy in ac
tion, are said to bear the brnNt of the:: 
battle. 

BRUSQUER une attaque, Fr., is to 
open the treru:hes in the nearest ap
proaches to a place, completing tlw 
works from the front towards the rear. 
This undertakin~ is extremely hazar
dous, unless the object invested, or at
tacked, be ill-garrisoned, have a nar
row front to besie,.;e, the ditches be dry, 
&c. 

BRUSQUER l'affaire, Fr. to attack 
suddenly, and without attending to any 
regu:ar rule of military mameuvre. 

BUCCANEERS, in military history, 
a name fre'}uently applied to those fa. 
mous, adventurers, cons:sting pf pirates, 
&c. from all the maritime nattpns of 
Europe, who formerly joined together, 
and made war upon the Span.iards i11 
America. , 

BUCKETS. Water-buckets are ne. 
cessary appendaKeS to field. pieces, to cool 
the gun when hotly engaged ; other
wise it might fire itselt~ or run at the 
muz:de. 

BUCKLER, a piece of defemive ar
mor used by the ancients. · It was al
way$ worn on the left arm, and com
posed of wicker-work, of the lightest 
sort, hut most commonly of hides, for
tified with plates of brass or other me
tals, The shape of it varied considera
bly, being sometimes round, sometimts 
oval, and often nearly square. The shield 
of Achilles in the I Lliad, as well as the boo!; 
it~clf merits the attention of the military 
student. 

BUDGE~B..rrels. SeeBARREL, 
BUH•·-Leather, in military accoutre

ments, is a sort of leather prepared from 
the buffalo, which, dressed with oil, af. 
ter the manner of shamoy, makes what 
is generally, called bufi~skin. Sword
bel s were matle of this leather. 

BUGLE-HORN, the old Saxon horn; 
it is now used by the light infantry, and 
particularly by riflemen. By its sound
mgs, their manceuvres are directed, either 
in advancing, skirmishing, or retreating. 
It is also used by the hor~e artillery, ai;d 
som~ regimc·nts of light cavalry. 

BUILDING, in a general sense, a 
fabric erected by art, either for devo
tion, magnificence, convenie11cy, or de• 
fence. 

l'rlilitary BuILDINGs, are of various 
sorts, viz. powder-magazines, bridges, 
gates, barracks, hospitals, store-houses, 
guard-rooms, &c. . 

Regular Bu!LOJNG, is that whose 
plan is S'luare, the oppoiite sid~i '<lual, · 
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and all the parts disposed with sym
mctry, • . 

I,wgular BuILnINc, that whose plan 
· is not contained within equal or parallel 

lines, either by the accident of situation, 
or the <lesi;n of the builder, and whose 
parts are not relative to one another in the 
elevation. 

lnsulatrd BuILDINC, that which is 
not contintous to apy other, but is en
compassed with ~trects,. open squares, 

· &c. or any btuldmg which stands m a 
river, on a rock surounded by the sea, 
marsh, &c. 

Eniaged Bu1LDINC, one surrounded 
with other buiidings, having no front to 
any street or public place, nor an} com
munication without, but by a common 
passage. .. . 

lnterred or sunk Bu nn.rno, one whose 
area is below the surface of the place 
where it stands, aud of which the lowest 
course. of stone are concealed. 
. In building there are three things to be 

considered, viz. commodity or conve. 
niency; secondly, firmness or stability; 
thirdly, delight. 

To accomplish which ends, Wotton 
considers the whole subject under two 
l1eads, namely, the seat or situation, and 
the work. 

1. As for the seat, either. that of the 

they being the ner:,es of the. ".'hole fabric. 
These are sometimes fortified on each 
side the comers, even in brick buildings, 
with square stones; which ad'1 both 
beauty and stren~th to the ed;fice. See 
STONE, BRICKS, LIME, SA>1D. 

BULLETIN, Fr. any official account 
which is ~iven of public traasactions. See 
GAZETTE, · 

BULLETS, are leaden balls, where
with all kinds of small fire-arms are load. 
ed. The diameter of any bullet is found, 
by dividm~ 1 .6706 by th~ cube root of the 
r.umber, which shewshowmanyofthem 
make a pound; or it may be done in a 
shorter way. From the h,garithm 
.22:28756 of 1.6706 subtract continuaily 
the third part of the lo,.arithm of the num
berofbullets in the poun,i, and thedifter
ence will be the logarithm of the diameter 
required. , 

Thus the <liamcterofa bullet, whereof 
1:2 weigh a pound, is found by subtract
ing . .3597:270, a third part of the lo)!;arithm 
of 12, from the given logarirhm .:2:2287 56, 
or, when the logarithm is less than the 
former, an unit must be added, so as to 
have I :z2:28756, and the dilterence 
8631486 will be the lc>garithm of the 

diamet<?r sought, which is .7297 inches; 
observing that the number found will 
always btl a dec:mal, when the logarithm, 

whole is to be considered, or that of its which is to be subtracted, is greater than 
parts. ' I that of one pound ; b~cause the di visor 

z. As to the situation, regard is to be Iis i:rcater than the oiv,drnd in this case. 
}1ad to the quality, temperatme, and sa- Hence, from the specific gravity of 
lnbrity or healthiness of the air; that it lead, the diameter of any hullet may he 
be a good healthy air, r.ot subject to i found from its given weight: for, since 
foggy noisomeness from adjacent fens or, a cube foot weighs 11325 om.ces, and 678 
m~rshes; also free from nox10us mineral I is to 355 as the cube 17:28 of a foot, or I7. 
exhalations; nor should the place want I inches, is the content of the sphere, 
the sweet influence of the sun-beams, ti which therefore is 5929. 7 ounces: and 
nor be wholly destitute of the br,·czcs of ! since spheres are as the cubes of their 

1,vind, that will fan and purge the air; ,j diameters; the weight 59:29.7 is to 16 
the want of which would render it like a '1oun~es, or 1 pound, as the cube 1728 is 
stagnated pool, and .would be very un- to the cube of the diameter of a sphere 
healthy. which weighs a pound; whid1 cube 

In the foundations of huildings, Vitru- therefore is 4.66::63, and its root 1.6706 
vius orc!:rs the ground to be ciug up, to inches, the diameter sought. . 
examine its firmness; that an a\1parent I .The tliamder of mmkct bullets differs 
~olidity is not to be trusted, u1. ess the l· but 1.5_oth part from that of the mu~ket 
whole i,n_ould cut throu);h be sound and:! l>urc; tor 1f. t~e shot _but.Just rolls rnto 
solid: tts true, he does not say to what ,, the barrel, 1t 1s sufficient, The Enylish 
depth it should b: dug: but Palladio 'I allow 11 bullets· in the pound for' the 
detcrmin~s it to b.e a sixth part .of the ;j proof?fmuskets, and 14 m the pound, 
he!ght ot the build:_ug. . ,. or 29 m !WO pounds, for service ; 17 for 

l he great laws ot wallmg :lie :-r. That .1 the p,oot ot carbines, a..d 20 for service· 
the walls stand pe;rpen<licular. on the:: and 28 in the pound for the proof oi· 
i;round-.work, the nght ani;le ~cing the !' pistols, and 34 for service. The proof 
1ounclatwn of all stah1hty. z. !'hat the 11.bullet of the Li. s. musket made at Har
largest and .heaviest materials. be the' per'si_crry in Yirginia, the barrelofwluch 
lowest, as more proper to .sustain 0~!1ers 
than ~e ~usi_a,1;1~t. th~mselve:· 3. I h~t 
t]1c \\ark d!m1rush Ill tluck1:ess, as 1t 
nscs, both for the ease of !ve1,.ht and !O 
lessen the ex pence.. 4. fkat certam 
.:ourses, .or lod~es, ot. more strength than 
the ~est, be mterla,d, hke _bones, to 
s1istain the wall trom total rum, if some 
ot the under pa, ts chance to decay. 5. 
!_.ast.ly, that the anblcs be firmly bound, 

1s 3 teet 8} md1cs, is oHt jifiemth of a 
P?uml; th~ service ball one nineteen_t h. 
! he Rifle ot Harper'.s terry, tne barrel of 
:Which is z feet. 10 inc»c:s; the proof ball 
1s. one-twenty-eighth of a pound; the scr
vice ball 1s ont rhirty-srcondth part of a 
pound. See GuN and lbr.LE,

f lollow Bu LLETs, or shells, of a cylin
dr~cal shape. These have an opening and 
a tuze at the end, hy which fire is com
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municated to the combustibles within, 
and an explosioR takes pl:ice, similar to 
that occasioned by the blowing up of a 
mine. 
. Chain BuLLETs, are two balls which 
are joined together by a chain, at any 
givenldistanr:e from each other. 

Br;nch BcLLETS, two balls joined to. 
gether by an iron :.iar. 

Two-headedBuLLETS,sometimescallecl 
ang es, are two halves of a bullet which I 

are kept together by means of a bar or 
cha:n. 

BULWARK, .. the ancient name for 
basti,,n or rampart, which words see. 

.BURDEN, linageneral sense, im-
BU RTHEN, S plies a load or weight, 

supposed to be a~ miach a, a man, horse, 
&c. can well carry. A sound healthful 
man can raise a weight equal to his own, 
can also draw and carry 5olb. a ,nollera,e 
distance. An able horse can draw 35olb. 
thoui:;h in len~th of time 300 is sufficient. 
Hence all artillery calculations ar~ maJe. 
One horse w,11 draw as much as 7 men, 
and 7 oxen will dr:\w as much as II or 12 
horses. Burthen lik, w,se in a figurative 
sense means impost, tax, &c. 

BURGANET, or BuRGONET, .Fr. a 
kind of helmet nsed by the French. · 
. BURIALS, as practised by the mili. 
tary, are as follows, in th, British ser-

That of a corpnral, musician, private 
man, drummer, and fifer, by 1 serjeant 
and 13 rank and file, with 3 roun<ls of 
small arms • 

All officers, attending _the funerals of 
even their ne~rest relations, notwith
standing wear their regimentals, and a 
black crape round the lr'ft arm. 

The pall to be supported by officers 
of the same rank with that of the deceas. 
e_d: if the_ num~er. cannot be had, of. 

j ficers next m semomy are to supply their 
place. 

The order of march to be observed in 
military funerals i.s raversed with respect 
to r;.nk. Fnr instance, if an officer is 
burie.i in a garrison town or from .i camp, 
it is customary for the olticers belon~ing 
to other corps to pay his remains the com. 
pJiment of attend.rnce. In which c:,.se 
the youngest ensign marches at the head 
immed:ately after the pall, a11d the i;cne
ral, if there be one, in the rear of the 
commissioned officers, who take their 
posts in reversed order accordin~ to seni
ority. The battal:on, troop or comp~ny 
follow the s ,me rule. 

T11e expence tor a regimental burial is 
to be char)Ced against the captains of the 
respective troops or companieo. . 

for further 1,articulars, sce Reid's Mi
litarv Disc1plim,. 

vice, viz. The funeral of a field, marshal I, BURR, ,n gunnery, a round iron ring, 
shall be saluted with 3 rounds of 15 pieces Ii which serves ro rivet th~ end of the bolr, 
of cannon, attended by 6 battalions, and so as to form a round head. · 
8 squadrons. BURREL-shot, i.mall bullets, nails, 

That of a general, with 3 rounds of ll Iand stones discharged from any piece of 
pieces of cannon, 4 battalions, and 6 ordnance. · · 
squadrons. · . . . BUSKINS, a kind of sl10e, or half 
· That of a lieutenant-general, with 3 boot, adapted to either foot; formerly a 
rounds of 9 pieces of cannon,3 battalions, 'ii part of the Roman_ dress, particularly _ror 
and 4 squadrons. . Itragic actors on the stage. They are now 

That ot a major-general, with 3 rounds mnch worn by the army. 
of 7 pi•xes of cannon, 2 battalions, and 3 \\ BUT! N, Fr. booty or pillage. At the 
squadrons. ; be;:inning of the French monarchy, and 

That of a brigadier-general,_ 3 rounds , ,_ for a Ion" time after its establishment, a 
of 5 pieces of cannon,•1 batt;:11011, and 2 ' particular spot was markeu out by the 

1squadrons. · · ; prince ,,r general, to which ah persons 
'Fhat of a colonel, by his own bat- ! belonging to the victorious army were 

talion, or an equal n"rnber by detach- : airected to t,ri:1g every species of booty 
ment, with 3 rounos of small arms. ' that m,ght have fallen into their han<ls. 

That of a lieutenant-colonel, ~y 300 
men and officers, with 3 rounds ot small 
arms. 

That of a major, hy :200 men and offi
cers, with 3 rounds of small arms, 

That of a captain, by d1is own com
pany, or 70 rank and file, with 3 rounds 
of,small arms.. . 

rh_at of a lieutenant, by ~ l1eutemmt, 
I serJeant1 I d~ummcr, 1 -fifer, and 361 
rank and ti1e, w11h 3 rounds. 
• That of an ensign, hy an ensign, a ~er-
JCaut, and drummer, ;,nd 27 rank ana file, 
with 3 rounds. ·. 

That of an adjutant surgeon, and 
•1uarter-master, the same party as all 
ens1gil. - · 

· · That of a serjeant, by a serjeant, and 
,:9 tank and file, with 3 ro~n<lti of ~mall 

· arnu.;. 

This boo:y was not divided, or appro
priated according to rhe will and pleasure 
of the prince or general, but was thrown 
into dilterent lots, and drawn for in com
mon, 

BUTMENTS. See BRTDGES. 
BUTT, in !\unnery, 1s a solid earthen 

para1,et, to fire a:.;ain,t in the proving of 
guns, or in practice. · ·. . 

BUTTON, in gunnery, a part of the 
cascable, in either a gun or howitzer,. a,:d, 
is the hind part of the piece, m~de round 
in the form of a ball See CANN o N. , 

BUTTRESS. See CouNTSRFORT, 
BUZ E, a woode.i, or lc~dcn pipe, to 

convey the air out of mines. 
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C. 
CABAS, Fr. a basket made of rushes, 

used in ancient Languedoc and Roussil
lon, for the purpose of conveving stor~s 
and ammunition. This term is au.opted 
in military inventories. 

CABINET COUNCIL, a council held 
·with privacy and unbounded confidence. 

CABLE ou CttAnu, Fr. a lar~e rope. 
CADENCE, in tactics, implies a very 

regular and uniform method of marchin~, 
by the drum and music, beating time; 
it may not be improperly calkd mathe. 
matical marchini;; for after the length of 
a step is determined, the time and dist. 
ance may be found. It is by a continual 
practice and attention to this, that the 
Prussians arrived at that point of perfcc. 
tion, once so much admired in their evo

. lutions. · 
CADENCE or Cadmcy, in cavalry, is 

an equal measure or proportion, which 
a h"rse ohserves in all his motions. 

CADET, among the military, is a 
young gemleman, who applies himself 
to the stucty of fortification and gunnery, 
&c. and who sometimes serves in the 

. army, with or without pay, 'till a va. 
cancy happens for his promotion. The 
proper signification ot the word is, 
youn~er brother. See ACADEMY. 

CADET, Fr. differs in its signification 
from the term as it is used in our lan
iuage. A cadet in the :French service 
did not receive any pay, but entered as a 
volu•,!eer in a troop or coll!pany, for the 
srecific purpose of becoming master of 
m1htary tactics. . 

In the reign of Louis XIV. there ,,, e1 e 
companies of Cadets. The sons of no
blemen and gentlemen of fashion were 
received into these companies, and when 
r~ported fit to U!}dertake a military func
tion, were nommated comets, sub-lieu
tenants or ensigns. In the reign of Louis 
XV. a regulation was m.:de, by which 
no tadet could be admitted unless he had 
passed his fifo;enth year and was under 
twenty, 

He was likewise obliged to prove his 
nobility by the testimony of four gentle
men! officer5' sons, however, were ad
J?itted on proof being i;iven, that their 
tathers had actually Served, or had died 
in the service. . 

A chaplain was appointed to every 
~adet-company, whose duty it wa~ 10 
rn5truct the cadets m reading and writing. 
They had likewise a master in mathe
matics, a dra\~ing master, a fencing
master and dancmg master. . 

C.~n~T,. Fr. likewise means any officer 
that 1s Jtm1or to another. · 

C;JEM_l::NT, 2 among engineers, a 
C.: F.MENT_, ·~ . strong s,,rt of mor

t_ar, used t? bim:1 bricks or stonestoi;ether 

!or ~ome kmd ot moulding; or in cement


. rng .a !>lock of bricks for the carving of 

cap1tals, scrolls, or the like. ·There are 


two sorts, i. e; hot ceme1tt, which is the 
most common, made of resin, beeswax, 
bri,;k d'1St, and chalk, boiled together. 
The bricks to be cemcnkd with this 
mixture, must be made hot in the fire, 
and rubbed to and fro after the ceme11t is 
spread, in the same manner as joiners do 
when they j!,lue two boards to~ethcr. 
Cold cement, made of Cheshire cheese, 
milk, quick lime, and whi es of eggs. 
This cement is less use~ than the former, 
and is accounted a secrd known but to 
very few brick.layers. 

C/ESTUS, in military antiquity, was 
a large gauntlet, composed of raw hides, 
used hy pugilists at the public games. 

CAGE de la Ba,cule, Fr. a space into 
which one part of the draw-bridge falls, 
whilst the other rises and conceals the 
gate. 

CAIC, Fr. a skiff or boat belonging 
to a French galley • 

CAIMACAN, in military history, an 
officer among the Turks, nearly answer• 
ing to our lieutenant. 

CAISSE, Fr. Batt,·ela caisse is used 
in the French service to express the beat
ing of a drum· instead ot battrt la Tam
bour. 

CAl5?0N, in military affairs, as a 
wooden trame or chest, made square, the 
side planks about :2 inches thick: it mav 
be made to co1.tain from 4 fo 20 loaded 
shells, accordi~g to the execution they arc 
to do, or as the ground. is firmer or looser. 
The sides must be high enough, that 
when the cover is naile:;1 on, the fuzcs 
may not be dama)(ed. Cais,011s are buried 
under ground at the depth of 5 or 6 feet, 
under some work the enemy intends to 
possess himself of; and when he becomes 
master of it, fire is put to the train con
veyed through a pipe, which inflames the 
shells, and blows up the. assailants. 
Sometimes a qu3ntity of loose powder is 
put into the chest, on w hie h the shells 
are .Placed, su~icient to put them in 
mot10n, and raise them above ground· 
at the same time tQa.t the blast oCpowde~ 
sets fire to the fuze m the shells, which 
must be calculated to burn from x to 21r 
seconds. When no powder is put under 
the shells, a small quantity or' mealed 
powder must be strewed over them 
having a communication with the sau! 
cisso,i, in order to convey the fire to the 
fui:es. · 

C. A Is so ri, is a covered waggon, to carry 
bread or ammunitioR. · 

CA 1ssoN, Fr. is variously used in the 
French service. 

CAISSON dr, 6•mbes, is a tub which 
is _filled with loaded shells and buried even 
w1th the ground. It is iriclmed a little on 
ORe side, and by means of a quantity of 
powder whi~h is scattered on the top and 
connected With the bottom by a saucis-· 
son, an explosion may be etfected so as to 
throw the shells into the open air towards 
a!1y given point. Caisso11s which are bU'
ned in tru:glads producegreatelfcct. 
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CAISSON P•ur /es vivres, Fr. a large I' garithmetic scales of numbers, sines, 
chest whose lid rises in the centre some. !versed sines and tangents. 17. A sectoral 
what like the capital of a pillar, in order Hline of equal parts, or the line of lines. 
that the rain may runoff: The following I' 18. A sectoral line of plans, and super. 
dimensions were adopted to contain eight 
hundred ratir.ns at least. 

The caisson or chest must be 8 French 
fuet 4 inches loni; at least, 3 feet 4 inches 
high from the bottom to the extreme 
point of the lid, or chapiter, 2 feet 6 
mches from its square 5idcs to the bottom, 
2 feet 5 inches broad at the bottom, out

. side, 2 feet 9 inches broad at top, and 
the cover or lid must be 5 feet 4 inches 
long. Poplar trees afford the best wood 
for the construction of caissons, because 
that species has a close grain, and is cal-
culated to keep out rain. 

CALATRAVA, a Spanish military 
order so called from a Fort of that name. 
The knights of Calatrava bear a cross; 
gulcs, fleur-de-lisst'd with green, &c. 

CA LC' ULA TIO N, in mihtary affairs, 
is the art of computing the amplitudes of 
shells, time of liight, projectile curve, 
telocity of shots, charges of mines, &c, 
together with the necessary tables for 
practice. 

CALIBER, in gunnery, signifies the 
same as the bore or opening: and the 
diameter of the bore is called the diame
terofitscaliber. This expression regard:. 

, all pieces 0f artillery. · · 
CALIBER-Compasses, ;>the name of a 
CAL LIP ER-Compa,scs, S particular in

strument used by gunners, for measuring 
the diameters of shot, shells, &c. as also 

. the cylinder of cannon, mortars, and how
itzcrs. They resemble other compasses, 
except in their legs, which are arched, in 
order thH the points may touch the ex
tremities of the arch. To !ind the tme 
diameter of a circle, they have a quadrant 
fastened to one leg, :me! passing through 
the other, marker! with inches and parts, 
to express the diameter required: the 
length of each ruler or plate is usually 
between the limits of6 inches and a foot. 
On these rulers are a variety cf scales, 
tables, /roportion~, &c. such as are 
csteeme useful to be known by gunners. 
The followin;: articles are on the com
pletest gunners-callipers, viz. I. The 
lhcasure of convex diameters in inches. 
::. Of concave ditto. 3. The weight of 
iron shot from given diameters. 4. The 
wci7.ht of iron shot from isiven gun bores. 
5. 1 he degrees of a sem1c1Tcle. · 6. The 
proportion ot troy and avoirdupois v.·cight. 
7. The proportion of English and French 
feet and pounds. 8. :Factors used in cir
cnlar and spherical figures. 9. 'Tables of 
the Sl!ecific gr, vity and weights of bodies. 
10. Tables of the quantity of powder nc
cc,sary for proof a,,,d service of brass and 
iron guns. II. Ru_les for computing the 
number of bbot or shells, in a finished 
pi:e. I 2. Rule concerning the fall of 
heavy bodies.· 13 Rules for raising of 
water. 14. Rules for finng ~rtillery and 
mcrtJ:·s~ J 5. Ahne of inches. 16. Lo~ 

ficies. 19. A sectoral !me of solids. , 
CALIBRE, Fr. See CALIBER. 
CALIBRE, Fr. siinifies, in a figurative 

sense, rnst or character; as"" homme de· 
ce calibrt, a man of this cast. 

CALIBRER, Fr. to take themeasure
ment ot the calibre ofa gun. A particular 
instrument has been invented for this 
purpose. It resembles a compass ,,..ith 
curved bunches, which serve to grasp 
and measure a ball. 

CA LIVER, an old term for an arque
buse or musket. 

CA LOT E, Fr. a species of scull cap 
which officers and wldiers wear under 
their hats in the French tavalrv, and 
which are proof against a sabre or 'sword. 
Calotes are usually made of iron, wick, 
or dressed leather, and every officer chuses 
the sort he likes best. Those delivered 
out to the troops are made of iron. 
'CA LQU ING, 2the art of tracini: any 
CALKING, S kmd of a military 

drawing, &c. upon some plate, paper, 
&c. It is performed by covering the 
backside of the drawing \'l'ith a black or 
red colour, and fixing the side so coYered 
upon a piece of paper, waxed plate, &c: 
This done, every line in the drawing is to 
be traced over with a point, by which 
means all the outlines ef the drawing will 
be transfem,d to the paper or plate, &c. 

CA LTRO PS, in military affairs, is a 
piece of iros having 4 points, all disposed 
m a triangular form: so· that 3 of them 
always rest upon the ground, and the 4th 
stands upwards in a perpendicular direc
tion. Each point is 3 or 4 inchei long. 
They are scattered over the ground and 
passages where the enemy is expected to 
march, especially the cavalry, in order to 
embarrass their progress. 

CAMA;,ADE. SeeCor,nADK. 
CAMION, Fr. a species of cart or 

,lray which is drawn by two men, and 
serves to convey cannon-balls. These 
carts are very useful in fortified towns. 

CAMI SADE or CAMIS ADO, in mili
tary transactions, implies an attack by 
surprise, either durini; the night, or at 
break of day, when the enemy 1s suppos~ 
ed to be in their shirts asleep, or o!f his 
guar!1. The attac_k on ~reihona was a. 
camisade; the I nsh regiment of Mac
guire, fouglit in their shit ts, and frus4 
.rated the attack. 

CAMOU F LET, in war, a kind of 
stinking combustibles blown out of paper 
cases, into the miners faces, when they 
are at work in the galleries of the coun
termines. . . 

CAM l'EMENT, Fr. an encnmpment. 
This word is also used to d,,note a de
tachmcnt sent before the army to mark 
out the ground for a camp. 

CAMP. With some triliing variations, 
camps are formed after the same manner 

http:ratir.ns
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in all countries •. This principle seems 
general, that there should nor he more 
ground occupied by the camp of a. body 
of men, in front, than the extent ot their 
line when drawn out in c,rdcr of battle 
Intervals are however generally left be
tween battalio"s of infantry of about one 
eighth their front, aus betw'e n squadrons 
of cavalry of thirty or forty_paces .. An 
army i; somet,mes encamped m two lines, 
and sometimes in three; the disiance be
tween the lines varies accordm~ t'> the 
faccot the country, from :200 to6oo yards, 
or n1orc. 

In the distribution of the front of a 
camp, two fret are j!,Cncrally allowed for 
every tile of infantry, and three feet for 
eac ll file of cavalry. Whc,n the ground 
will admit of it, the infantry are usually 
arran~ed in rows perpendicular to the 
front; ead1 row containing the tents of 
one company; and the cavalry in the 
same position, each perpendicular row 
containing th,. horses of a troop. 

The grenadiers and light infantry are 
usually placed i· single rows on the 
flanks, and the battalion companies in 
double rows. 

A single row, or one company, occu
pies in front, nine iect; and a double 
row, or two com:ianies, t'.Jl:enty-one feet, 
if formed of the old pattern rectangular 
tents, which hold o.. ly five men each. 
Ent if the new bell tents are used, 15 feet 
must be allowed for a single row, and 30 
feet for a double row in front. 

In the cavalry, a row or troop occupies 
in front as follows : 

Old Tents. New Tents. 
Tent 
l'rom the front pole~ 

~ of the tent to. 
picket rope 

For the horse • 
l'or the dung 

3 yards 5 yards. 

3 3 

6 6 
2 

14 yards. 16 yards. 
Thcr breadth of a row in front, whether 

of infantry or cavalry, being multiplied 
by the number of rows, and the product 
subtracted from the whole extent of front 
for a battalion of infantry, or a squadron 
of cavalry, will leave the space for the 
streets, which are generally divided as 
follows: 

For the infantry, 59~ feet each, 
l'or the cavalrr, 30 fret each between 

the tents. 
.For the cavalry, 46 foct each between 

the horses. , 
Ti1e following is the d:stribution of the 

depth of a camp of infantry or cavalry, 
when the ground 1,ermits. 

Dhtributio,z of the Depth of a t SI 
' la111p. S.,' 1 

..::; (l 
· Yards. Yards": 

From the.quarter guard parade 
to the !me·of parade of bat-
t.al.ivn 6:2 

6Dhtribution of the Deptb of a 
Camp. ~ " 

~------------.Yards. 
l' rom this first line ofparade to 

the front 2serjcant's tents. 
of the Squ~rter master's 
N B These tents open to the 

fro11t. 
To the first picket of horses 
I nfar,t. for every tent in depth 
-.--- old pattern, 9 feet 
---- new patten,, 15 feet 
Cavalrv: for every horse-, 3 feet 
The soldiers tents for the inf,mtry 

open to the struts The caval,y 
·. tents front to the horses heads. 

Suppose infautry 12 tents~ 
deeµ, old pattern 

Suppose cavalry, 60 horses, 
old rattern 

From the last tent of infantry, 
or the last horse of the caval
ry, to the front of the subal
terns' tents 

These tents open to the rear •. 
To the front of the line of 

captains - - 
These open to the front. The cap. 

tains and subalterns in the rear 
of their troops er companies. 

To the front of the fidd officers 
Open to the .hont, opposite the 

outside sll-eet oj the baua/ion. 
To the colonel's 
Opens to the Ji'ont, op,'1osite the 

main sh'eet of the b,111alion. 
To the statfotficcrs 
Opm up the streets next the main 

slreet. 
To the first row of batmen's 

tents .- - _ • 
The batmen's /ems front their 

horses. 
To the first row of pickets for 

bat horses - - • 
To the second row of rlitto 
To the second row of batmen 
To the front of !Re grand sut

ler's tent • • 
The grand sutler is i,z the rear of 

the colonel. 
To the centre of the kitchens 
The kitchens are 16 Jett i,z di

ameter. . 
To the front of the petty sut

lers - - - 
Direct{y in the rear of the kitch. 

tns: there are allowed 6 j'ards 
in fr011t by B de,p. 

To the rear guard 
Opens to the rear. 

Tot~! depth required-Yards 

16 

6 
3 

15 

15 

IO 

21 
I~ 
~ 

IOJ 

15 

15 

253 

5 

60 

15 

IO 10 

10') · I4 
IO I 

::.o 

I') 

1·) 

:220 
I! the ~ro1;1nd on which the camp is to 

b:: formed w,11 not, from a swamp in the 
rear, or any other circumstance, admit of 
each troop or company being fo1med in 
one row perpendicular to the front· the 
distribution of the front of a battali~n or 
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· squadron must b!! more co_.,tracted t~an ! same distance. The grand guard of the 
the above, and laid out as follows: Fmd · army consists of horse, an<l is posted 
how many perpendicular rows will be i about a mile distant towards the enemy. 
required, by dividing the number of men In a siege, the camp is placed all along 
in the battalion or squadron by the num- the line cf circumvallation, or rather in 
ber the ground will admit of in one row; I the rear of the approaches, out ofcannon. 

1thPn the number of rows being multiplie.:i l shot: the army faces the circumvallation, 
by the breadth of one in front, will give if there be any; that is, the soldiers have 
that part of the front to he occupied ny I the town in their rear. · 
the rows I and the difference between it One thine very essential in the estab. 
and the whole front allowed for the bat- lishing a camp, and which should be par. 
talion or squadron, will be left for the I t,cularly attem!ed to, if. the enemy is 
,treets; which, if th!! streets are to be 
equal, must be divided by their number, 
to find a breadth of each ; or is otherwise 
easily divided into streets of unequal 
breadths. When two guns are atta~hed 
to a battalion, they are posted on the right 
in the following order: from the right of 
l,attali"n to the centre of the first gun, 
four yards-from this to the 6ccond gun, 
6 yards.-The muzzles of the guns in a 
line with the serjeants' rents. 

The subaltern of artillery, if any, in a 
line with the subalt,·rns ofintantry.-The 
rear of the gunner's tents in a line with 
the rear of the battalion tertts. 

For the proper positions for camps, see 
the word RECONNOITR.INC; and for the 
encampment of a park of artillery, see the 
word PARK, 

~AMr, in military affairs, is the whole 
extent of ground, in generai, occupied by 
an army pitching its teRtS when in the 
ield, and upon which all its baggage and 
apparatus are lodged. It is marked out 
1,y th: 'quarter-master-general, who allots I By this disposition, the extent of the 
every regiment its ground. The extent camp from right to left, of each battalion 
of the front of a regiment ot infantry is and squadron, will be equal to the front 
seo yards, including the two battalion of each in line of battle; and consequent
cuns, and depth 520, "hen the regiment, ly, the extent from ri~ht to left of the 
contains 9companies, each of 100 private Iwhole'camp, silould be e(l_ual to the front 
men, and the companies tents in two 
rows; but when the companies tents 
stand in one row, and hut 70 private man 
to each row, the front is then but 155 

17ards. A squadron of horse has 120 yards/· 
m front, and 100 for an interval be,ween 
each regiment. 

The uature of the ground must also be 
eonsulted, both for detence against the 
enemy, and for supplies to the army. It 
should have a communication with that 
army's garrisons, and have plenty of 
Water, forage; fuel, and either rivers, 
marshes, hills, or woods to cover it. Ai. 
army always encamps fronting the enemy, 
and generally in tw9 parallel lines, be
sides a corps de reserve, about 500 yards 
distant from each other; the horse and 
dragoons on the wings, and the foot in 
the centre. Where, and how th!! train of 
artillery is encamped, see Par/,, •/artillery, 
and Enc11mpme111 of" ,·egimmt of arti,le,y, 
under the word ARTILLERY, Each re
,;iment posts a subaltern's guard at 80 
yards from the colors to the officers tent, 
c:alled the quar:,r guard, besi,ks a corpo
ral's guard in the rear: and e.ach regiment! 

near; is, that there should not only be a 
commodious 6pot of ground at the head 
of the camp, wher~ the armv, in case of 
surprise, may in a moment be · 1,nde1 
arms, • and in condition to repulse the 
enemy: but also a convenient field of bat. 
tic at a small distance, and of a sufficicna 
extent for them to form advantageously• 
and to move with facility. 

The arrangement of the tents in c11mp,
i, nearly the same allover Europe, which 
is, to dispose thetll in such a manner• 
that the troops may form with safety and. 
expedition . 

To answer this em.I, the troops are en. 
camped in the same order as that in which 
they are to engage, which is by battalions 
anct squadrons; henc,·, the post of each 
battalion a1.d squadron in the line of bat. 
tie, must neccssari,y be at the head of it, 
own encampment. Gustavus Adolphus, 
king of Sweden, was the first wh.> formed 
encampments according to the order of. 
battle.· . . 

of the whole army when drawn up in !me 
or" battle, with the same intervals between 
the several encampmentsot the battalions 
and squadrons, as are in the line. 

There is no fixed rule for the i11tenals e 
i.ome will hav~ no intervals, some small 
ones, and others are for intervals equal tG 
the front of the battalion or squadroA. 
The most gen<lral method is, an interval 
of6o teet between each battalion, and of 
36 foet hetween each squadron. 

Hence 1t follows, 1st, That the front 
line of tue 1ar11p must be in a direction tQ 
face the enemy; 2dly, That at the head 
of the eP1campment of each battalion and 
squadron, there must be a clear space of 
ground, on which thc,y may form m lino 
of battle: and 3dly, That when the space 
taken up by the army is embarrassed with 
woods, ditches, and other obstructions, 
a communication must be opened for the 
troops to move with ease te the assistance.. 
of each other. 

·The camps of the Greeks and Romam> 
were either rouud, square, or oval, llr 
rather of an oblong square figure, with..· 
the sharp corn,irs taken olf1 and te sccurri 

llf horse or dragoons, a small guard on I them against surprises, ir was the pre• 
tbot, called the ,1and11rd.gu,;rd, at. the; v.iilin.; custom to surround ih=m witlt 

K. 
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intrenchments. The campsoftheAnglo- irand street, in a line with the bells of· 
Saxons and Danes were ienerally round, arms of the several companies. The of-. 
as likewise those of the Anglo-Normans. ficers es pontoons were formerly placed 
'fhe cllmps of the ancient Britons were of at !he colors, with the broad p~rt of 
an oval form, composed of stakes, earth, their spears to the front •. The scrJeants. 
and stones, rudely heaped t~geth~r: b_ut Ihalber!s were placed between,. and o_n 
the practice of the present times ts quite each side of the bells of arms, with thelf 
different· for the security of oiir camps, hatchets turned from the colors. 
,vhese f~rm is a rectangle, consists in When two field- pieces are allowed to 
being abl~ to d_r~w out the troops wit_h e_ach bat~alion, they are posted: to ~he 
ease and expedition at the head of their nght of 1t. Gustavus Adolphus, kmg 

. respective encampments. of Sweden, was the first who ordered two 
CAMP of a ba11alinn of infantry, is the field-pieces to each battalion, which are 

ground on which they pitch their tents, generally light 6 pounders. 
&c. · Distributi•n •f the front and depth of the-

The principal object' in the arrange- CAMP for a bo111alion of infa11try. The 
ment of a camp is, that both officers and present mode of encampments differs 
men may repair with facility and expe. from what was formerly adopted. The 
dition to the head of the line; for which front of the camp for a battalion of 10 
reason the tents are placed in rows per- companies of 60 men each, is at present 
pendicular to the front of the camp, with 400 feet, and during the late wan, only 
spaces between the111, ca.lied streets. The 360 feet; the depth at present 759 feet, 
general method is, to form as many rows and during the late war 96t>. The front 
of tents as there are companies in the of the camp of a battalion of 10 companies· 
hHtalion ; those for the private men in of 100 men each, ii, at present 668 feet, 
the front, and those for the officers in and formerly only 592. The breadth of 
the rear. In the British service the s11ve- the streets from 45 to 55 feet, excepting 
ral companies of a battalion are posted in the main street, which is sometimes from 
camp, in the same manner as in the line 6o to 90 feet broad. . 
of battle; that is, the company of grena- Of tht CAMP of a ba/111/ion by a 11,w 
dieri; on the right, and that of light-in- mtthod. This is, by placing the tents in 
fan try on the left; the colonel's company 3 rows parallel to the principal front of 
C>n the left of the grenadiers, the lieu ten- the camp; which is suitable to the 3 
ant•colonel's on the ri~ht of the light- ranks in which the battalion is drawn up: 
infantry, the major's on the left of the the tenti. of the first row, which front 
colonel's, the cldei.t captain's on the right the camp, are for the men of the front 
of the lieutenant-colonel's; and so on rank: the tents of the second row froM 
from right to left, 'till the two youngc1,t the rear, and are for the men of the second 
companies come into the centre. rank; and the tents of the third row, 

The battalion companies are posted I which front the centre row, are for the 
two by two: that is, the tents of every men of the rear rank. 
two of the:.e companies are ranged close CAMP of Cn)alry. The tents for the 
toF,ether, to obtain, though they be fewer , cavalry, as well as for the infantry, are 
-in m,mber, larger a/id more commodiou:. I placed in rows perpendicular to the prin
i;treets: the entrances of itll the com- cipal front of the ca"'p; and their number 
J>anies tents face the streets, except the is conformaale to the number of troops. 
iirst tent of each row belonging to the The horses of each troo11 are placed in a 
scrJeants, which faces the front of the line parallel to the tents, with their heads 
camp. towards them. . . 

The number of tents in each perpen- The number of tents in each row, i~ 
dicular row, is regulated by the strength , regulated by the strength of the troops, 
t>f the companies, and the number of men and the number of troopers allotted to 
alluwerl to each tent, which is 5 men to ea.ch tent is 5: it follows, that a troop of 
7 men : thence it follows, that . a com- ;30 men will require 6 tents, a troop of 60 
pany of6o men will require 9 to 12 tents, i men 12 tents, and a troop of 100 men 2.<b 
a company of75 men 11 to 15 tents, and tents, The tents for the ~avalry are of 
a company of 100 men 15 to 20 tents; I the same ~Qrm as those of the infantry but; 
but as it ahvays happeRS, that. so'!,e are jmore spacious, the better to contain the 
on duty, fewer tent:. may serve m time of ; fire.arms, accoutrements, saddles, bridles, 
necessity. . , \ boots, .:kc. $ce TB N TS. " 

When the battalion is in the first line .Distributio,z of the front and depth of It 

of encampll!ent, the privies are opened in \CAMP ~/ ca'lla/,y. Supposing the regi
the front, and at least 150 foet beyond ment toconsistof2squadrons, of 3troops 

1the quarter-guard·; and whe;n in the ,ea1Sh, and of 50 men in each troop, the 
sec011d !ine,_ they arc opened m the rear 1exte11t of .the front will ~~ 450 feet, _if 
of that hne. '<lrawn up m 2 ranks; but 1f drawn up m · 

To dtstin_guish the regimenti., camp 3 ranks, the front will be only 300 feet, 
colt>rs are fixed at the flanks, and at the the depth 2::.0, and the breadth of the 
quarter and rear guard, back streets 30 feet, and the other strteU 

The colors and drums of each bat- 46 feet each. In the last war 600 icct 
'talion are placed at the head of it11 own were allowed each regiment of cavalry in 
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front, 774- feet for the depth, and the I 
breadth of the streets as above. 

The standard-guard tents are pitched 
in the centre, in a line with the quarter
master's, The camp colors of the ca-J 
valry are also of the same color as the, 
facings ef the regiment, with the rank of 
the regiment in the centre :·tho,e of the: 
horse are square, like those of the foot;: 
and those of the dragoons are swallow- I 
tailed. The dung ofeach troop is laid up I 
behind the hones. I 

CAMP du1y, consists in guards, both 
ordinary and extra<>rdinary : the ordinary i 
guards are relieved regularly at a certain 1 
hour every day (generally about 9 or 10 f 
o'clock in the mornin~) the extraordinary i 
guards are all kinds of detachments com- 1 

mantled on particular occasions for the I 
further secunty of the ,,imp, for covering 
the foragers, for convoys, escorts, or ex
peditions. 

The ordinary guards are distinguished 
into grand guards, standard, and q uartcr 
guards; rear guards, picket guards,· a,,d 
guards for the general officers ; train of 
artillery, bread waggons, pay-master ge. 
neral, quarter.master general, ,majors of 
brigade, judge a:lvocate, and provo,t 
marshal. 

The number and strength of the grand 
guards and out-posts, whether of cavalry 
or infantry, depend on the situatioR. of 
the ra111p, nature of the country, and the 
position of the enemy. The strength of 
general ottlcers guards is limited. 

CAMP m,ixims, are 1. The principal 
rule in forming a camp, is to give it the 
same front the troops occupy in order of 
b~tl~. 	 . 

2. The metllod of encamping is by 
battalions and squaJrons, except the seve. 
ral corps of artillary, which are encamped 
on the right and left of the park of artil 
lery. See ARTILLERY P.~RK, and E11
campment •f" regimmt ofa,·tille,_y. 
· 3. Each man is allowed 2 teet in the 
ranks ot the battalion, and 3 feet in the 
squadron; thence the front of a battalion 
of 500 men, formed 3 deep, will be324 
feet; aRd the front of a squadron of 150 
men, formed 2 deep, will be 225 foet. 

4. The depth of the cilmp when the 
army is encamped in 3 lines, is at least 

. 	2750 feet; that is, 750 feet for the depth 
of each line, and 250 feet for the space 
b:tween each of tho,se lines. 
· 5. The park of artillery should always 
be placed on a dry rising ground, if any 
such situation otters; eitlter in the centre 
of the front line, or in the rear of the 
second line ; witlt all the train horses en. 
camped in the rearoftht! park.· · 

6. The bread.waggons should · be 
stationed ia the r<lar of the camp, and as 
near as possible to the centre, that the 
distribut1011 of the bread may be rendered 
easy. . . · · , 

7. When the commander in chief en
camps, .it is generall,Y in the cc:ntre of _the 

army ; and the town or village chosen for 
hill residence is called head quarters. 

8. That general is inexcusable, who, 
for his own personal accommodatien, 
makes choice of quarters that are not 
proper! y i;ecured, or at too great a dis. 
tance to have an easy communication 
with the camp. . 

9. If the ground permits, the troop, 
should be encamped as near to good water 
as possible. 

10. When there are hussars or rifle corps, 
they are generally posted near the head 
quarters, or in the front of the army. 

11. The ground taken up by the en. 
camrment of an army, sh,,ul,l be equally 
distnbuted, and, if possible, in a strah;ht 
line I for then the whole will have more 
room : for a crooked line, and an inc.,. 
quality of disposition, afford a very un. 
pleasing view both of the camp, am! of 
the troops when they are unEier arms.. 

n. Cleanliness is essentially necessary 
to the health of a camp, especially when 
it is to r~main for any length of time, 
To maintain this, the privies should be 
often filled up, and others o;;ened ; at 
least every 6 days. The 01fal of cattle, 
and the carcasses of dead 'horses, should 
be buried very deep: and all kinds of 
corrupt eilluvia, that may infect the air 
and proJuce epidemical disorders, should 
br: constantly removed. 

Choice of CA11tPs. 1. At the beginning 
of a campaign, when the enemy is at too 
graat a distance to occasion any alarm, all 
situations for camps that are healthy are 
good, provided the troops have room, 
and are within reach of wat~r, wood, anr.l 
provisions, . More ground should be al. 
lowed to the troops iA. camps of duration, 
than in tern porary ones. · . 

2. Cam}: should he situated ail m,ar as 
p0ssible tG navigable rivers, to facilitatt; 
the conveyance of all manner ofsupplies; 
for convenience and safety are the prin
cipal objects for camps. 

3. A camp should never be placed toi;, 
near hei)(hts, from whence the enemy 
may overlook it; nor too near woods, 
from whence the enemy may surprise it. 
If there are eminences, not cem,nanded 
by others, they should be taken into Ille 
camp; and when that ca11not be done, 
they shquld be'. fortified. · . . · 

4. The choice of a c11mp. depends in a 
great measure on the position of the 
enemy, on his strength, and on the na
ture and situation of the country. 

5. A skilful general will avail himself 
of all the advantages for a camp, which 
nature may present, whether ia plains, 
mountains, ravine!i, hollows, . woods, 
lakes, inclosures, rivers, rivulets, &c. 

6. The disposition of the troops in 
camp should depend on the nature and 
situation of thw ground: as there are oc
casions which require all the infantry to 
encamp on the right, and the cavalry oq 
the left; and there t1re others which fe~ 
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quire the cavalry to form ill 'the centre, 
and the infantry on the wings. 

7, A <oHJp should never be formed on 
1l1e banks of a river, without the space
c,f at least 2 or 3000 feet, for drawing out 
the army in order of. battle: the the 
enemy cannot then easily alarm the camp, 
by artillery and ,mall arms from the other 
:side. 

8, Camps should never he situated near 
rivers that are subject ro be overflowed, 
either by the melrinj! of the snow, or by 
accidental torrents from the mountains. 
Marshy grounds should also be avoided, 
on account of the vapors arising from 
litagnant water, which infect the air. 
, q. On the choice of camps and posts, 
frequently depends the success of a cam
paign, and even sometimes ofa w.u. 

CA.MP guards. They are of two sorts, 
the one serves to mai:itaia goo<I order 
within the camp; and the other, which 
is stationed without the camp, serves to 
cover and secure it against the enemy, 
'rhese j;uards are formed of both infantry 
ilnd cavalry; and in proportion to the 
i,trength of the army, situations of the 
camp, and disposition of the enemy. 
Sometimes it 1s required, that these 
guMds should coRsist of the 8th part of 
the army; at others, of the 3d part ; and 
when an attack from the enemy is appre
llcnded, even of the half. 

lllamttr ef stationing th~ CAMP g11ards, 
It is of the utmost consequence to station 
the guards in such places, as may enable 
them to discover easily whatev~r ap
proaches the ca,,,p. · . 

2. The -guards of the cavalry are gene, 
rally removed further from the camp, 
than those of the infantry ; but never at 
so great a distance, as to endanger their 

· 	being cut off: within cannon-shot is a 
very good distance. They are often 
stationed in highways, in open places, 
and on small heights; but, they are aJ. 

. ways so disposed, as to see and commu
nicate with one another. · 

3. The vedettts to the out,posts should 
. be double: for, should they make a dis

covery, one may be detached to inform 
the officer cummandin~ the out-post, and 
the other remain on duty: 1hey should 
not be at too great a distance from their 
detachment: probably, about 50 or (Jo 
paces will be sufficient. ' 

4. The guards of in(aptry have difter~ 
cnt objects, and are 1iitterently stationed: 
their tluty is, to receive and support the 
guards of ca,·alry iri cases ofnced: to pro
tect the troop, sent out for wood, foragee, 
or water; in short to prevent any ap
proaches from the small parties of the 
enemy. _ Some are s,ationed in the 
,churches or the neighboring villages, in 
barns, hous1s, and in passages and ave
1mes of woods: others are stationed on 
the boraers of riv-ulets, and in every place 
necessary to secure the camp. Guards 
that are stationed in churche1,, in woods 
1:>r ~mong trees, barns, and houses, 

I 
should ifpossible, be seen from the army, 
or at least from some J<rand ruarcl in its 
neighborhood, that signals may be read1l1 
per,eived and repeated. , 

'j 5. The l(uards of infantry are l(enerally 
fixed ; that 1s, they have the same post 

, both day and night, except such as are
i to support and protect the guards of 
i cavalry, and to cover the fora1<e grou11ds. 
: All out-)i;uards should have mtrenchmg. 
: tools with them. 
i 6. The guards of c.avalry have j;enerally 
Ia day-post and a night-post; th~ latter 
i is seldom more than 4 or 500 paces trora . 
i the camp: one third sheuld he mounted, 
: one third bridled. and one third fecctinc
i their horses; but when near the cnemyJ
I the whole ,:uard should be kept mouute<t 
durin~ the ni, ht. ' 

7. The security and tranquillity of aIcamp d,·pend1ng upon the vi!(ilance of the 
I guard,, the of!kc:rs who command them 
cannot be too active in preventing sur
prise, : a neglect in this partkular is 
of,en of latal consequence. Though a11 
officer should, at all times, t•e strictly 
attentive toe,ery part of the service, yet 
he should be (!lore particularly watchful 
in the ni~h• than in the day. The 1.ight 
is the tim~ most favorable for surprises: 
as th ,se w111> are ,,ot on duty, are gene. 
rally aslee1>, and cannot immediate!} af. 

I 
Iford ass,stance; but in the day tim..:, the 

attention ofall the troops is turned to the: . 
movements of the enemy: they are sooner 
under arms, sooner in readiness to march, 
and in much less danger of being thrown 
into confusion. Tt,ose who wi6h to be 
better acquainted with the nature anil 
mode of encampments, may read Mr. 
Lochee's usc:tul Essay on liutrametation. 

Concerning the healthiness of the dif• 
fcrent seasons of a campaign, the ingeni. 
ous Dr. Pringle has the following ob,er
vations. The first 3 weeks is always 
sickly ; after which the sickness decrea~i, 
and .the men enjoy a tolerable degre" of 
health throughoMt the summer, unlesi 
they ger we~ clothes. The most sickly 
part of the campaign is towards the end 
of August, whilst the days are still hot,

Ibut the nights cold and damp with fog11 
and dews ; then, if,not sooner, the d} sen
tery prevails; and though its violeuce ill 
over by the beginnir,g of October, yet the 
remitting fever, gai111ng ground, cc,utinues 
throughout the rest of the cam paiin, and 
nevcrerttirely ceases, even in winter quar
ters, 'till the trost bepns. He lihwise 

1 observes, that the laot 14 days of a cam
paign, if pretracted 'till the beginning of 
.November, are attended wtth more sick
ness than the two first monrhs ot the en
campment. -As to winter expeditions, 
though severe in appearance, he te;Js us, 
they are attended with little sick11ess, if 
the men have stroni; and good shoes, 
warm quarters, fuel, and provisions 
enough. ·· ·. 

C·AMP-Color.men. Each regiment has 
generally 6, and sometimes 1 per co111~ 
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pany: they always march with the quar. / made of thin sheets of iron rolled up to. 
ter-master, to assist in making the ne. · gether, and hooped; and on emergencies 
cessary. preparations against the arrival of Ithey were made of leather, with plat~s of 

· the regiment in a new encampment. They iron or copper, These pieces were made 
like-wise carry the camp-colors. in a rude and imperfect manner, like the 

CAMP-Fight, an old term for CoM- I first essays of many new inventions. 
IIAT. 

Ji'lying.CAMP, QT army, generally 
means a strong body of horse and foot, 
commanded for the most part by a lieu
tenant-reneral, which is always in motion 
both to cover its own garrisons, and to 
keep the enemy's army in a continual 
alarm. It is sometimes used to simify 
the ground on which such a body of men 
encamps. 

CAMP-Utensils, in wartime, are hatch. 
ets, shovels, mattocks, blankets, camp• 
kettles, canteens, tents, poles and pins: 
that is, each company has 10 shovels, and 
5 mattocks; each tent I hatchet, :i. 

blankets, 1 camp-kettle, ,with its linen 
bag; and each soldier 1 canteen, l knap. 
sack, and I hane-sack. . 
. CAMP-diseases are chiefly bilious fevers, 
malignant fevers, fluxes, scurvy, rhcu
matism, &c. 

,- CAMP is also used by the Siamese and 
some other nations in the East Indies, to 
express the quarters where the persons 
from different countries, who come to 
trade with them, usually reside. 

CAMP US Maii, an anniversary assem
bly which was observed by ancient pagans 
on May.day, when they mutually pledg
cd themselves to one ,mother for the de. 
f~ce of the coµntry' against foreign and 
domestic foes. 

CAMPus Martius, a public place so 
c:allcd among the Romans from the God 
Mars. . 
. CAMP A I G N, in military affairs, the 
time every year that an army continue1, in 
the field, in war time. We also say, a 
man has served SC? many caml?aigns, 1. e. 

· years: rhe campaign will begm at such a 
time• .this will be a long campaign, &c. 
Tl~e word is also used for an open country 
betore any towns, &c. 
. CANNIPERS. See CALLIPERS. 

CANN ON or piecer of OaoN ANcE, in 
the military art, imply machines having 
tu.bes of brass or iron. They are chaq;ed 

· W!th powder and ball, _or sometimes car
tndges, grape and ca-,mster shot, &c. 

The length is distmguished by three 
parts• .the first re.inforce, the second re. 
mforc~, and the chace: the fast re-in
force 1s 2.7ths, and the second 1 7th .and 
'ii h!llf of the diameter of the shot, The 
ms1de hollow, \".herein th<> powder and 
shot are lodged, 1s called the bore, &c. · 

· liistm:y of CAN PION .or pieces ef ORD- 1 

Stone b,,lls were thrown uut of these 
cannon, and a sma l quantity of powder 
used on account o; their weakness. These 
pieces have no ornaments, are placed on 
their carriatcs by rings, and are ot cylin. 
drical form. When or by whom they 
were made, is uncert~in; howtver we 
read of cannon bing med as early as the 
13th century, i:, a sea em:agen,e1,t be. 
tween the kmg of Tunis and the Moorish 
kin;, of Seville. The '-enetians used 
cannon at the siege of Claudia Jessa, now 
called Chioggia, in 1366, wiiich were 
brought thither hy two Germans, with 
some powder and leaden balls; as like. 
wise in their wars with the Genoese in 
1369 Edward II I. of England made 
use of cannon at the 'bnttle of Cressy in 
1346, and a: the siege of Calais i» 1347. 
Cannon were made use of by the Turks at 
the siege of Constantinople, then in pos~ 
s,·ssion of the Christians, in 1394, or in 
that of 1452, that threw a weight of 
5oolb but they generally burst, either 
the first, second, or third shot. Louis 
XI I. had one cast at Tours, of the same 
size, which threw a ball from the Bastille 
to Charenton. One of those famous can. 
non was taken at tht''siege of Diu in 15¢, 
by Don John de Castro, aRd is in the 
castle of St. J uiliao da Barra, 10 mile$ 
from Lisbon : its length is 20 feet 7 
inches, diameter at the centre 6 teet ;J 
inches, and dischar~es a ball of 100!1>. 
It has neither dolphins, rings, nor but
ton, is of a curious kind of metal, and 
hds a large Hinclustanee inscription upon 
it, which says it was cast in 1400. 

Andtnt •nd pr,smt _namu a/CANNON. 
Formerly they were d1stm~111shed by un~ 
common names; tor in I 503, Louis XI I. 
haa 12 brass cannon cast, of an uncom
mott size, called after· the names of the 
12 peers of France. The Spanish anct 
Portuguese called them after their saints. 
The emperor Charles V. when he 
marched before Tunis, founded the u 
Apostles. At Milan there is a 70 pound. 
er, called the Pimontelle; and one at 
Bois-le-due, called the devil. A 60. 
pou,:der at Dover castle, called Queen 
Elizabeth's Pocket-pistol. An 80.poun.. 
der in the tower of London (formerly in 
Sterlini; castle( calkd Mounts-me)(. An 
8o•pounder in the royal arseual at Berlin, 
cahed the Thunderer. An So.pounder 
.at Malaga, called the Terrible. Two 

~ANCE. They were originally made ofi curious 60.pounders in the arsenal at 
m,n bars soldered together and fortified IBr. men, ca!!ed the Messengers of bad 
with ~trong iron hoo~s; so~e .of which news. And lastly an uucomrnon 70
are std to be seen, viz. one II) the !ower pounder in the castle of St. Angelo at 
of London, two at Woolwich, or,e m the! Rome, made of the nails that lastcned 
royal_ arsenal at Lisbon, they are nume- th.: co1>per plates which co.,ercd the an. 
rous .m all part~ of Asia; and baron_ Tott I ~ient Pantheon, with this inscription u.pon 
desc~1bes them m Turkey. 0Lhers were u: Ex .cl,,..,is trdali~tts /li~tfr1ts Airipp,z. 
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In the beginning of the 15th century 
these uncommon names were gc~erally 
aholished, and the following more uni
versa! one .. took. place, viz. 

Pounders Cwt. 
e I l
~\~~~~ roya 'or car. S= 48 about 90 1 

:Bastard cannon, or i? = 
carthoun ) 36 79 

} carthoun = 24 6o 
Whole culverins = 18 50
Demy culverins 9 30
Falcon 6 25

lowest sort = 6 13
'Saker ordinary. - 5 · 115largest stre = 8 8 ~ 
Basilisk = 48 g5
Serpentine = 4 8 
!Aspik. = z 7
Dragon = 6 u 
Syr~n = 6o 81 
Falconet = 3, z, & 1 15, 10, ·5. 

l\foyens, which· carried a ball of 10 or 
12 ounces, &c. 

Rabinet, which carried a ball of 16 
ounces. · 

These curious names of beasts and birds 
of prey were adopted, on account of their 
swiftness in motion, or of their cruelty; 
~s the falconet, falcon, saktr, and culver. 
in, &c. for their swiftness in flying; the 
hasilisk, serpmtint, ast,ik, dragon, IJ"'en, 
&c. for their cruelty. See the Latin poet 
forcastarius. 
, At present camion or pieces of ordnance 
take their names from the weight of the 
ball they discharge: thus a piece that 
discharges a bail of 24 pounds, is called a 
24 pounder; one that carries a ball of 12 
pounds, is called a 12-poumier; and so 
of the rest, divided into the following 
sorts, viz. 

Ship.gum, consisting of 42, 3:i, 24, 
18, 12, 9, 6, and 3 J>oundcrs. - . 

Garrison-guns, ot 42, 32, 24, 18, 12, 
9, and 6 pounders. 

Battering.guns, · of 24, 18, and I2 
pounders. 

Field-pieces. of 18, u, 9, 6, 3, 2, Ib, 
1, and§ pounders. 

The Briti5h seldom use any of lower 
calibr~ than 6 in the field. . 

The metal of which brass cannon is 
made, is in a manner kept a secret by the 
founders; yet, with, all their art and se
crecy, they have not hitherto found out 
a composition that will stand a hot en. 
11;a):.<·ment without melting, or at least 
bein)i, rendered useless. Those cast at 
Woolwich bid fair towards this amend

·ment. The respective quantities which 
(bould enter into this composition, is a 
point not decided; ev,:ry founder has his 
o:vn proportions, which are peculiar to 
himself. The most common proportions 
of the ingredients are the following, viz. 
To 24olb, of metal fit for casting, they 
put 68Jt,. of copper, 52lb. of brass, and 

, Hlb. of tin. To 4:i.oolb. of metal fit for 

of copper, 204 13-41lb. of brass, aml 
307 36.41lb. of tm. Others a,;ain me 
1oolb. of copper, 6lb. of brass, and 9lb, 
of tin; and lastly, others 1oolb. of cop
per, 1olb. of brass, and 15lb. ef tin. 
With respect to iron guns, their structure 
is the same as that of the others, and they 
generally stand the mo:.t severe enga~e
ments, being frequently used Gm ship
board. · Several experiments have taught 
that the Swedish iron guns are preft:r
able to all others in Europe. 

CANNON is now !(enerally cast solid, 
and the cavity bored afterwards by a very 
curious machine for that purpose, wheres 
the gun is placed in a perpendicular po
sition; but oi late these machines have 
been made to t..ore horizeintally, and much 
truer tlun those that bore in a vertical 
form. This new machine was first in
vented at Strasburg, and greatly improved 
by Mr. Verbrui:gen, a Dutchman, who 
was head founder at Woolwich, where 
probably the best horizontal boring ma. 
chine in Europe has been lately fixed; it 
both bo:es the inside, .and turns ,md po. 
lishes the outside at once. For leilgth 
and weight of French and English cannon 
see G u1H. 

Names of the tt'1Jeral Part, of a CAN• 
NON. 

The gra11d di'1Jisions txt4rior, are as fol. 
lows, viz. · . 

Fit-st re-i11fwct, is that part of a gun 
next the breecb, which is made stronger, 
to resist the force of powder. 

Second re-inforce. This begins where 
the first ends, and is made somethin: 
smaller than the first. . 

The chace, is the whole ,pace from the 
trunnions to the muzzle. 

The mu,:,z/e, properly so called, is the 
part from the mu:ule astragal to the end 
of the piece. . • 
· lima/1 di'1Jisio11s rxterior. 

The cascable, the hin<lermost part of 
the breech, from the base-ring to the end 
of the button. . ' 

Th, cascablt-astragal, is the diminish. 
/ng part between the two breech mould
mgs. ... ... 

Th, 11ecl, af the tascaUe, is the narrow· 
space between the breech moulding and . 
the button. · · . 

The brerch, is the solid piece of metal 
behind, between the vent and the extre. 
mity of the base-ring, and which termi• 
nates the hind part of the gun, exclusive 
of the cascable. 

The breecb.mouldi11gs, are the eminent 
parts, as squares ar rounds, which serve 
only for ornaments to the piece, &c. · 

The /,au-ring and ogu, are ornamental 
mouldings ; the latter is always in the 
shape of an S, taken from civil architcc. 
ture, and used in guns, mortars, and 
howitzers. , . . . 

The vmt-ji,ld, is the flart from the vent 
to the first re-inforce astrag~I. 

Th, w11t-astragal' and jilku, are the- , 
casting, the Germans put _3687 33.4I!b. ) mouldings and fillets at or near the vent. 
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Th, charging cylinder, is all the space 
from the chace-astragal to the muzzle
astragal. 

The first rt-irrforce ring and ogee, is the 
grnament on the s,:cond re-inforce • 
. Th, first rt-infarct astragal, is the or

nament between the first and second re
inforce. 

The chace-girdl,, is the ornament close 
to the trunnions. 

The fl u111zions, are two solid cylindrical 
pieces of metal on every gun, which pro
Ject from the piece, and by which It is 
supported apon its carriage as an axis. 

The dolphin,, are the two handles, pla. 
ced on the second re-inforce ring of brass 
guns, resembling the fish ot that name: 
they serve for mounting and dismounting 
the guns. 

The second rt-inforce rinff and ogee, are 
the two ornaments joinmg the trun
nions. 

The su•nd re-infarct astragal, is the 
mouldin.11; nearest the trunnions. 
. The chase-astragal and jilleu, the ·two 

'last-mentioned ornaments jointly. 
The 111uzzle-as/r,tgal a11dfi!letr, the joint 

ornaments nearest the muzzle. 
, The "'"z.:de-mouldings, the ornaments 
at the very muzzle of the piece. 
: Tiu swe//inK of tbt 11111-;:.z/e, the pro
~tcd part behmd the muzzle-mould
mgs. 
· . lnteri01" Part!, 
. Tht mouth,· or_ entranct of the 6on, is 
*at_part where both powder and hal~ are 
put m, or the hollow part which recCIV~s 
the charge. . 

The vmt, in all kinds of fire-arms, i's 
commonly called the touch-hole; it is a 
small hole pierced at the end, or near it, 
of the bore or chamber, to prime the 
piece. with powder, or to introduce the 
tu.be, in order, when lighted, to set fire 
to the ch~.rge. 

The chamber, which is only in lar~e 
c:alibers, is the place where the powder 
is lodged, which forms the char)';c. 
. Tool, for loading and.firing CANNON, 
are r,m11ners, sponges, ladles, worms, 
:hand-spikes, \Tedges, and screws, 

Coins, or Wedge:, to Jay under the 
breech of the gun, in order to elevate or 
tlepres, it. 

H.ind-spikes, ·serve to move and to lay 
the gun. · . 

Ladles, serve to load the· gun with 
loose powder. . 

_Rammer,, are cylind~rs of wood, whose 
diameter and a.~i, are equal to those of 
the .sJ.lot ~ they serve to ram home the 
w.ads put upon the powder and shot. 
. Sponge, is tixe<l at the opposite end of 

the rammer, covered with lamb-skin, 
and serves to clean the gun when fired•. 
. Sn:ews, are used to tield-p1eces, instead 
of corns, by wllich the gun i,; kept to the 
saine elevation11: · 

Tool, Rects.-ary for prrn,i11g CANN o N 1 
:.re, a searcher with a re.tievi:r, and. " 
swc:lle.f Wi.t\ fin'< J?OiJlt .. 

Searcl>tr, is an iron, hollow at one end 
to receive a wooden h.ndle, and on the 
other end has from four to eight flat 
spring• of about eight or ten inches long, 
pointed and turned outwards at the 
ends. 

Th, rtlit'Vt1', is aR iron flat ring, with a 
wooden handle, at right angks to It. 
When a gun is to be searched alter it has 
been fired, th,s searcher is introduce<A ; 
and turned every wa v, from end to end, 
and if there is any hok, .the point of one 
or other of the springs ~ets into it, and 
remains till the reliever, passing round 
the h,,ndle of the searcher, and pressing 
the springs together, relieves it, 

When there ,s any hole or roughness in 

the gun, the distance from the mouth is 

marked on the outside with chalk. 


The other searcher has also a wooden 
handle,. and a point at the fore end, of 
about an hich long, at right angles to 
the length: about tbi&_ point is put some 
wax, rmxed with tallow, which, when 
introduced into the hole or cavity, is 
pressed in, when the impression upon 
the wax gives the depth, and the length 
is known by the motion of the searcher 
back wards and forward : if the fissure 
be one ninth of an inch deep, the gun i!l 
rejected. See lNSTRUMfl,ITS •. 

N, B. The strength of gunpowder 
having been considerably increased by 
Col. Congreve, of the British Artillery, 
the quantity for setvice has been some
what reduced, That for proof remain
ing as heretofore. 

CANNON l Ball. See BALLS. 
SShot. SeeSHoT. 

CANNONIER, a person who ma,. 
nagcs a gun. Sec GuNNER. 

CANNON-B11,kets. See GABiows. 
To nail CANNON. See NAtL. 
CANNONADE, in artillery, may be 

defined the application of artillery to the 
purposes of a land war, or the direction 
of it, etforts against some distant object 
intended to be seized or destroyed, as the 

1 troops in battle, ba~tery, fvrtress, or out
work. 

Cannonading is therefore used from a 
battery, to take, destroy, burn, or drive 
the enemy from the detenccs, &c. and 
to batter and ruin the works or fortified 
towns. . 

CANON-BIT, that part of the bit 
which is let into the horse's mouth. 

CANTEENS, in military articles, are 
tin vessels used by the soldiers on a march, 
&c. to carry water "r other liquor in, 
<ach holds about 2 quarts, · 

CANTONMENTS are distinct situa-. 
tions, where the dilli:rent parts of an ~rmv 
lie as near to each o•her as poss;ble, and. 
in the same manner as they encamp in 
the fidcl, The chief reasons for ca?tton
ini; an army arc, tirst, when the campaign 
begins early; qn which occasion, in can
toning your troops, two objects de,na<1d 
attention, vi:i;, the military obJcct, and. 
that of subsistence: the secon<l Is, when 
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1111 army has finished a siq::e early, the plies being clothed in armor from head 
, troops are allowed to repose till the fields to foot. 

produce torage for their subsistenc~: the CAP STF: RN, 2in military machines, 
third reason is, when the autumn proves CAP STAN, Ssiggifies a strong mas. 
rainy, and forage scarce, the troops are sy piece of timber, in the form of a trun. 
cantoned to protect them from the bad cated cone, having its upper part, called 
weather. the drum.head, pierced with a number 

CANVAS-BAGS. See BAc;s, Sand- of square holes, for receiving the levers. 
BA cs, &c. . By turning it round, several actions may 

C,. PARI SON, under this term is in- be performed that require aR extraordina
cluded the bridle, saddle, and housing, ry power. 
ofa m•litary horse. i CAPTAIN is a military officer, who 

CAPITA IN E m pi,d, Fr. an officer I is comm.rnder of a troop of cavalry, or of 
who is in actual pay and does dutr. a company of foot or artillery. The name1 

C,\PJTAINJt reforme, f'r. a reduced of captain was the first term made use of 
officer. · to express the chief or head (cap1,t) of a 

CAPITAIN£ gener11l des vivrrs, Fr. company, troop, or body of men. He is 
the person who has the chief management both to march and fight at the head of 
,ind superintendance of military stores his company. A captain of artillery and 
and provisions. · ' eni:ineers ou)'.ht to be master of the attack 
· CAPITAIN&desportes, Fr. acommis. 'and uefrnce of fortified places, andcap
sioned officer who resides in a 1;amson · tains of infantry or cavalry should acquire, 
town, and wh,,se sole duty is to receive;: some knowlege of those branches; artil 
the keys of the gates· from. the governor i- lerists should be g?od mathem~ticians, and 
every morning, and to deliver them to 1: understand the ra1smg of all k.mds of bat• 

. bim eveq m)(ht, at appointed hours. . jl! teries, to open the trenches, to col)duct 
CAPITAL, in fortification, is an ima. : the sap, to make mines and fou~asses, 

ginary line which divides any work into·. and to calculate their charges. They 
two equal and simiiar parts. It si>;nifies ·' ought furtl'ler to be well acquainted with 
also, a line drawn from the angle of a po. i' the power of artillery, the doctrine oftke 
Jy, on to. the point of the bastion, or trom .: military projectik, and the laws of mo. 
the point of the bastion to the middle of ; ti,on, together with the system of mecha- · 
the )(orge. - j 111cs; and should L,e good draughtsmen. 

To CAPITULATE, to surrender any 1. A captain has :n most services the power 
place or body of troops to the enemy, on I' of appointing l.1is own serjcants and cor
,ertain stipulated conditions. , porals, and may by his own authority re. 

CAPITULATION, in militaryaf. iduce or break them; but he cannot 
fairs, implies the conditions on which the 1·:. punish a soldier with death,. unless he 
garri,;on of a place besieged agrees to deli. · revolts against him on duty. . 
ver it up, &c. This is likewise the last I The captains of artillery iR the Prus- · 
action, b0th in the attack and defence of · sian service, rank as maJors in the army, 
a tor•ification, the conditions of which j: and have an extraoniinary pay, on ac
may be of various kinds, ac.:ording to the· count of the great qualifications demand
ditterent circumstanu,s or situatioRs in , ed of them; and the captains ofbombar
which the parties may be placed. ; diers, miners, and artificers, in the Por-

As soon as the capitulation is agreed I tugutse service, have 9 dollars a month 
on, .and signed, hostages are generally de. I more than the captains of artillery in th~ 
livered on both sides, for the exact per· : same regiment. 
formanceofthe articles; part of the place ! CAPTAIN-General. The King is cap. 
is delivered to the bcsiei;ers, and a ilay I lain-general of all the forces of Great Bri
appointed for the garrison to evacuate the tain. This term implies the first rank, 
place. The usual and most honorable ' power, and authority in the British army. 
conditions are, with arms and baggage, This power was delegated to the Duke 
drums beating and colors flying, matches of York, in 1799. · 
lighted, anct some pieces of artillery; CAPT A rn.Lieuh'nant, the commanding 
waggons, and convoys for the baggage, ofliccr of the colonel's troop or company 
sick and wounded, &c. in the Briti,harmy, in case the colonel is 

CAPONN IE R, in fortification, is a absent, or he iives up the command of it 
passag8 made trom one work to another, I to !Jim.. He takes rank as full captain, 
of 10 or 12 teet w1<lc, and about five teet I by an order in 1772, and by a late regula. 
d~ep, covered on each side by a parapet, I tion, succeeds to the first vacant troop or. 
terminating in a glacii;. Caponniers are company; the price of a captain-lieuten
some!1mes covered with planks and earth. ancy bting the same as that of a cap. 
See FORTIFICATION. . taincy•.This title is still UM:d in foreign 

CAPS, in gunnery, are pieces of lea- scrvicc11. 

thcr, or more commonly sh~ep-skins, to CA.PTAIN reformed, one who, 'llpon a 


. cover the mouth ot mortars when loaded, reduction of the forces, on the termina. 
til_l they_ ar~ tired, to prevent damps, or tion of war, loses his company, yet keeps 
ram getting m. . his rank and pay, whether onduty,;irnot. 

CAP-Squarts .. Sc~ .CARR t~Gu. • , CA PTA IN on halfpay, is one who loses 
CAt.1,.ru, in n11htaryant1qu1ty, 1m- hiscompany on the reduction of an army, 

',, 
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and retires on half-pay, until seniority I 
puts him into duty and full pay a~ain, 

CAPT A IN en second, or-~cond captain, 

is one whose company has b,e:cn brr,ke; 

and who is joined to another, to terve 

under the captain ofit. 


In some armies the captain en second,, 

is alsn a second captain to the s.,me com

pany, whose rank is ahove all the lieu

tenants, and b~low all the captains of the 

sam corps. 


CAP1 URE dedererteurs, Fr. Under 

the old government of France, a particu
1.tr orcicr existed, by which every intend

ant de province or commis5aire de guerrc 


-·was authorised to pay one hundred livres, 
or twenty dollars, to any pe•s<>n or 
persons ·who should apprdiend aid se
cure a rleserter ; :!ntl three httnored li 
vres, or seventy do! iars forcve ry man that 
cou:d be proved to have enticed a soldier 
from the regular army or militia.. ·· 
, CA QUE de poudre, Fr. a term synony
mous to a tun or barrel of powder. 

CAR, in miliiary .!n,i,\uity, a kind of 
small carriage; 'J)(ur.:.ti ve y, used by the 
poets for a chariot : it is mounted on 
wheels, repre,enting a stately tlHone, 
used _in triumphs and on, other svl~mn 
occa>1ons. · 

CARABINIERS, Fr. One complete 
regiment of cardb•neers was tbrmed, dur
ing the monarchy of France, out of the 
diltercnt coq>s of cavalry. They were 
usually di mbuted among other bodies of 
troops, and it was their dcity to char,;e 
the advanced posts of the enemy. · 

CARABINS, 'P,.. These were light
.armed horsemen, who sometimes acted 
on foot. They were generally stationed 
in the out-posts, for tlie purpose of har 
rass,ng the enemy, delenaing narrow 
passes, &c. In action, they usually/ 
fought in front of the dragoo,,s, or upon/ 
the wings of the rirst line. Their name I 
is derived from th~ Arabian word Karab, 
~hich sign,fie~, g•anerally, any warlike! 
instrument. 

CARAVAN; Caravanne, Fr. from a 1 

Turkish word, which signifies, a troop J 

of travellers, who go armed by sea or iand. 
CARBINE, in military a1ia;rs, is a 

fire-arm somewhat smalkr than the fire
lock of the infa,-.try, and •.,sed by the ca-,1 
Valry. It carries a ball of 24 in the i 
pound: its barrel is three feet Ion;, and, 
the whole length, i1:cluding the stock, 
'4 feet. 

Rifled.CARBINE s, are generally of the 
same dimensions "ith' the above, a11d 
have ti1c1r ba.rcls rifled spi,ally from the 
breech t,1 the mouth; so t;1at when the 
ba:J, wh,c4 is forc~d imo it, is dri .e:i out 
.tg,.i11 by tl1:: stren:.;·:h of the powder, it is 
len-;rhe11cJ about the breadth o: a tii1"er, 
an<l marked witn the r,rle or" the bor~.
Fin: • .,rms of this ki,,d n~ve a much grcar• 
er range titan any oth~r, b~cause th~ cine 
of the o~irel gives a sp:rui J1recrion, -::
stead ot a rotatory dir~ct,o" to the ,;~ll, 
which by th~t mtans makes the greater, 

resistance at the first inflammation 0t' the 
powder, .~iving time for tl;c whole chare;e 
to take tire, before the ball is out of the 
bore. Th, se arms are use<l by horse-ritle
m~n, the chasseurs, or light infJlltry. 

CARfHNEERS, or Carabinecrs. All 
regiments of light armed horse were for. 
m,:rly called :;o; hut since the cs:abl,sh
ing of hussars and chassei:rs, tlwv have 
lost that denomination; ar:d now 'a,l the 
cavalry are calle.:1 c.irabiI)eern, who ~arry 
the carahine. 

CA RACO LE, a S?m:-circular motion 
or ha f-whcei; chiefly ai'piled to that 
used either by individuals or squadn.,·s of 
cavalry, to pre ent an enem, from dis. 
c;overing where they inter,d to makc their 
attack 

CARBON, charcoal. It is th~ name 
in the new chemistry i:iven to every body 
which h.,s ti,c i'roperties or qualities of 
the carbonic aciu or <;harcr,al; i., pre);
natcd m ceita n de~rees, bod,cs are called 
carbonates... See A 1 c REMO NE.. 

CARBONE. Pure ciiarcoai i~ called 
carbone in the new chemical nomcncla. 
rure. It is he black residuum of v<'geta
bles, which have surtercd a com. lete 
decomposition ot' their vol,t:ile pri ..dples 
by fire. Charco:.l is black, brittl,·, sono- -
rous, and light. I I is placed among sim-. 
pie bodies, beca··s.! no txperime1,t has 
hitherto show,. the possibility of dernrn
posmg it; It exists in tile animal,wge..; 
table, and minc,·al rc:,;ions When ·l is 
rcq uircd to procure carbone in a ~rate of 
gne.it purity, it must be ,.ricJ by strong 
i~nition in a dosed 'iessel. 
• CAR EON IC ACID. Carbonaceous acid • 
F'ixtd «ir. Met,hitic gas. Acri;,! acid. 
The name of cretac,ous acid appea,s to 
agree best with this substance, because 
it is contained in very lar~e quantities in 
chalk; and there is no other body \\·ith 
which it hao so str0t,;; an afunity, as wi:h 
:ime. which compos,,s the base of this 
earthy salt. Th~ ca, boni.: acid pcss.·sses 
al, th~ more obvious 'lual,t1es of air, anct 
exists ,n tile atmosvi.ere, of which it is 
a small 1,art. _ 

Aur.o,pheric air. In 100 parts of at 
mos1,heric air the!·e are 72 of azote, 27 of 
oxyg,•ne, ai,d I of carbonic acid. · 

CARCASS, a COlll,JOsition - f com
bust1b!es. Carca,ses are ot two sorts, 
oblon); and r,.und, the uncertain !li~la of 
the first sort has almost rendered tiicm. 
i;sdess. fh~y arc pre;;ared in ,he fol-· 
lowi1l), ma ner: bod n O! 15 lb. of pitch 
in a )' lazed earthen pot; m,x wi, h tr,at 
3 lb. of taliow, 30 lb. ot po, _d,·r, 6 lb of 
sait.petre, "-ll<l as manv stopins as can be 
put m. Before the c.:mi,os1tion is ,old, 
lilc: carcass must be £lied; to <10 which, 
smear your har,ds wi·h o I or tallow, an<I 
till the <:arcass I-thin, full with the 
ahove composition; then put ia ioatied 
pie~cs oi gt.n ur v1stol barrels, loacted 
grenade,, an<1 till the lHterv,,is w,th com. 
}JOS!t!Oi,; cov~r th~ ~·hoic ove v,ilth 
coarse: cloth, well sewed together, keep-

L 
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ing it in a round form. Then put it into 
the carcass, havmg a 'hollow top and 
bottom, with bars rnnning between them 
to hold them together, and composed of 
four slips of iron joined at top, and fixed 
at the bott0m, at equal distances, to a 
p:ece of iron, which, together with the 
hoops, when filled, form a complete glo
bular body. When ~uite finished and 
cold, the carcass must be steeped in melt
ed pitch, and then instantly immerged in 
cold water. Lastly, here three or four 
boles at top, and fill the same with fuze 
composition, covering the holes with 
pitch until used. Carcasses are thrown 
out of mortars, and weigh from 50 to 
.230 lb, according to the size of the mor: 
tars they are to be thrown out of. There 
are other carcasses for the sea.service, 
which differ from a shell only in the com· 
yosition, and in the four holes from which 
lt burns when fired. · , 

CARCASSES wen, first used by the 
bishop of Mm,stcr, at the siege of Groll, 
in 1672, where the duke of Luxemburg 
commamled. · 

CARCASSES. Their dimensions and 
weight, 1796. 

Weight, .,, . ..·-uc 

·· i11;ls. u-" 
a-Ofcom.Empty. Complet::. i=1>osition. 

ftound 
for lb·oz.dr.lb.oz. dr. lb.oz. dr. Min 

IQ4 IO 11 213 8 16 II18 J4~.,,',! lJ 
..... c~ 10 s,8 II 97 6 u89 13 11 7i~i 8 48 I444 , 5 4 4 ll 5

42 29 IO 1127 3- 2 7 II 5:i 
21 II II'.20 13 5 I 14 532 4

0" 
24 14 I2  416 5 III 911:; 

I lII IJ Ii I2 15... 18 4 
68 ---5 

g 
26-- 7. 7 2842 47!irl 2110  l 13- 23 7..~ 32 4 .. -~ 24 2 16 IO140 5 35 -
IO 4- I· 218 11 6 3

06/ong 
for 

t .:; IO 16 7 5 35 10 127Z l 5..11.,,~- 8 16 5 :8 2 34 I 5,105 
I 12 2 6 15 ji! sf 8 ll 3! 6 
I 0 6• 4 3 11 7 4 11 13! 4 

Note,-1 t being found at the. siehe of 
Quebec, that the qua1,tity of po.wder re-
q uisite for throwing the carcasses into the 
town, always destroyed them, the me. 
thod of filhng th~ imerval between the 
powder and carcass with turf was adopt
~-d; and found to preserve the carcass, 
_l\nd to produce eYc·ry <lesirc><l cHcct. 
• CAR!Pl, a kilHi of cavalry in the 
Turkish :irmy, which to the muubcr of 
1000 are not siavcs, nor. bred up in the 
~eraglio, like the rest, but are icncrally 
..Moors, or renegado Christirns, who have 
o!>tained the_ rank of home-guards to the 
(J rand ~e•gn1or. 

l: A~.M l NE, a bright scarlet color, 

and serves to describe those lines that 
have mason work. 

CAROUSAL, in military history, sig
nifies a magnificent enterrainment, exhi
bited by prince~ or othe_r great pe:~nages, 
on some pubhc occas1011,. cons1stmg of 
cavalcades of gentlemen richly dressed 
and equipped, after the manner of 1h12 
ancient cavaliers, divided into squadrons, 
meeting in some public place, and per
forming justs, tournaments, &c, 

CARRIAGES, in military affairs, are 
of various kinds, viz. 

Garrison.CARRlACEs, are those on 
which all sorts of ,:arrisDl't-pieces are 
mounted. They are made much shorter 
than field-carriages, and have generally 
iron trucks instead of wheels. 

As the trucks of garrison-carriages are 
generally macle of cast-iron, their axle
trees should have copper-clouts under
neath, to diminish the fri<:tion of the iron 
against the wood. Travelling-carriages 
are in many respects very unfit for gar
rison service, though they are frequently 
used. . 

T,a,,e//ing.CARRIAGES are $UCh a~ 
guns are mounted on for sieges, and for 
the field; they are much longer, and dif- · 
terently constructed from !(arrison-car• 
riages; haYing 4 wheels, 2 for the car
riage, and 2 for the limber, which last are 
only used on marches. 

Field. CAR.& 1 Ac Es are both shorter and 
lighter than those before-mentioned, bear
ing a proportion to the pieces mo1mted 
upon them. 

Limbers are two.wheel carriages, some• 
times made with shafts, and sometimes 
with beams for drawing double; they 
serve to support the trail ofjield carriage,• 
by means of the. pint le or iron bolt, when 
artillery is transported from one place to 
another, and arc taken otl''. again when 
the pieces are to be fired, unless upon a 
march, when harras.;e<l by the enemy, 
&c . 

Gal/o1,er-CARRtAcEs serve for I 1-::. 
pounders, These carriages are made with 
shafts, so as to be drawn without a lim
ber. -In the war of 1756, the Ki,,g of 
Prussia, mounted light 3-pounders on 
thest: carriages, which answer4>d very 
well. The horse.artillery is an improve
mcnt of this method of the Prussian. 

llowitz-C ARR 1AG Es are for tra11srort
ing how itzcrs; and those for the 6 and 5.8 
inch howitzers~ are made with screws to 
elevate them, in thij same manner as the 
lii;ht 6. pounders; for which reason they 
are made w11hotot a bed, and the centre
transom must be 9 inches broad to fix the 
screw, instead of 4 for those made with-· 
out: in the centre, between the trail and 
centre-transom, th~re i, a transom.bolt, 
which· is not in others, because the cen
trc-transom must be m..de to be taken 
our; after which, the howiticr can be 
elevated to any anble under ninety dc
grets. · .. 

'.,.hich 1s usecl. in t>lans of fortihcation, j -Tmnbrel.CAR&ll\GE, See,TUMIUL', 
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made from a solid piece of timber, hol
1,owed out so as to receive the gun or 
howitzer into the cap-squares. The 
lower part of the cap-square is let into I 
the sohd wood, and the gun or howitzer 
is either elevated or depressed by a screw, 
as in other carriages. The limber for 
this carriage carries two large chests for 
ammunit,on, and takes four men. The 
pintle of the limber is so constructed as 
to receive the gudgeon of the carriage, 
bv which means a greater relief is af. 
forded when the carriage passes over 
rou~h vround. 

B/ock.CaRRIAGF.S are alsQ used by 
the horse-artillery as curriclcs. They 
are particulariy useful on mountain _ser
vice. The original inventor of them, is the 
British Colonel Congreve, author of ma. 
ny other important military inventions. 

Truck-CARRIAGES are to carry tim· 
ber and other heavy burthens from one 
place to another, at no great distance: 
they serve also to convey guns or mor
tars upon a battery, whither their own 
carriages cannot go, and are drawn by 
men as well as horses. . 

Pon/011-CARRIAGE. Carriages of this 
kind are solely for transporting the pon
tons; they had formerly but two wheels, 
but are generally now made with four•"'"'.' 
The making use of two-wheel carriages 
for travelling a great way, is contrary to 
sense and reason ; because the whole 
wei~ht lying upon the two wheels, must 
make them sink deeper into the' ground, 
than those ofa four-wheel carriage. 

CARRIAGE.-Weight of Field Car. 
riages at present in use. 

, cwt,, R•,._ lbs.
Horse Artilltry Carriage, 

I2 Prs. gun and carriage 

complete for service, with 

two men, and their ap. 

ppintments on the limher, 

and 16 rounds of ammu
nitiPn. • 4S o 14 11

Ammunition caisson for do. 

complete, with. two men 

on the limber, and I spare

wheel, zspareskafts, with 
78 rounds of ammunition. 33 3 0

fi Prs. equipped a~ above 
with with 42 rounds - 34 I 21 

Ammunition caisson as above, 
108 rounds • - - 39 o 21 

51-2 Inch howitzer,equipped 
as above, with 20 rounds 35 3 e 

Ammunition caisson for do. 
as above, with 52 rounds 39 2 o 

Fori;e waggon, com.plete for 
. travelling • • • 19 z 14 
Lari;e tilted baggage waggon, 

empty- • • - • 18 g o 
Equipage to be carried • 12 o b 

Park Carriages. 
'J.2 Prs. Med.guncar•2wr,.qr.lb,~cwc..qr.lb. 

21riage, without box. S16 1 
42 0Li:nb:r to do. - 7 z 14 7 

G1111 •• • • 18 o - . 

cwts qr Jb cwts qr lb,B/ock-CARillAGE, a carriage which is I 
12Pr.lightgun 12_0-~ 
Carriage complete I2 3 7 
Limher, with em. box. l'.2 3 14 
6 Prs. Desa;:uliers l2 o - ~ 
Carriage complete II o 14 
Limb. todo. em. box. 11 o 27 
6 Pn;. light batt. gun 6 o -~ 
C~rriagewithout box. l _,

9 2uon axletrees S 
Limber, with em. box•. 8 3 21 

5 1.2 Inch howit. li11:ht 4 3 7 ~ 
Carriage, without box. 10 o 7 
Limber, with em. box. 9 l 
24 Pr~. platt~rm tra- 222 ~ _) 

veiling carnage s ., 'r 
Standing carriage for~ 

do. iron trucks, and 13 3 16 
. tackles of the carr. 

Iron gun • • 48 o 
nan cartrid;;e wag·1 

gon, DukeofRich
mond's pattern, 16 I 
w1!h spare pole andJ 
swmgle trees 

Charge o.f. musquet z20ammunition S 0 

Common pattern am~~ 
munition caisson, 16 2 
aitered • - · 

Charge of ammunition 20 o 
Ne~.mfantry ammu- 2 

mt1on cart • S 9 1 

Charge of ammunition 12 o 
Common sling cart, complete 

Common truck carriage • 

Common hand cart , - 
Forge wa~~on, i;omplete 

Dimensions ofcertain parts of carriages, 
the kpowiege of which may prevGnt. 	 k . .ti'many mi.sta es In arranging the d1 crent 
pieces for disembarkation, or in other 
similar situations. 

Axfer,·ees.-Most of the field carria,;es 
are now made with iron axletrees; the 
dimensions of which are as follows: 
--------------~ 

,Len.ofarm 
Dia. of i ~ 
thearm.. ~ "" 

Iron Axletrees, 

-·-,--- 

6 Pr. Light l
l Pr. Heavy 
s t-2 in. Howitz. 
Ammu. caisson 
Ball cartridge do.I 

whether horse 
artillery or the 
park, whether 
limber or carri. ate 

LifnJhI~b~rounder~ 
Medium 12 Pr. 
Limber to do. 

, 
- J 

17 ~ 

_ . 

-~ 

-

1 4 ~ 

-

315 2 2 

34 l 13 

24 1 :ZI 

24 o 14, 

8 164 2 

36 	1 ~.r 

· 

36 2 
· 
, 

21 1 14 

17 1 14 
12 2 21 

4 1 
13 2 14 

---v..,o,'a ~ ~ ;, 
~~ ;_o···.· 0o;~~a~e.1_·

- ,. ~ 
<~ <"":'" I: 
- -.1- - --
Jll. m: 1in. m. mcb 

' 

2} 1i 1.;i i ~3;. 

31 2k 16 i 16} 
~ t t · 61~±, ; 2 

: 3 \ : 1f 
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Wood 
Ax:et rees. 

24 Prs. Heavy 
12 Pr,. \Ld. 
6 Prs Dcs'r:,;. 
6 !' rs Li,;ht 
3 Pr,. Des'rs. 
3 Pr.. Li~ht 
How'r. 8 In. 
-5 r-2 .~r~. 
-;--4 2.5 ,n. 

Ammunition 
wa~K-n "ith 
foldin,: ' sides 

Close boJied 
Ammunition 
caisson 

Dimensions 
Gun Carriages. 

'° 11 
j,;:

°' ,~ 
~ )·~.... 

":'.:! 1~"" 
,C::..... 12 

.. ,~

..:"' ... 

Carriages on 
lNG. 

CAH CAR 

Carriag.'.::... 'I Limber. 
Di. of arm. j: '"'-A.,"', 

~tl.:,-'ll. 
., • ' ~ • .i;: II.>
ti .J i; ~ .,;? u~ t;.~ 

µ,:,- ... ~ ~~ <~!<·- .c::.t;<;rs ~1 i;,.;Z• 
~ ... ...i VJ 

In. 'In-:-y:-r~Tn" 
7 
6 
5~ 
5 
2

6

54

r-

5 

5 

4,9 18 - 6 
4 r.6' 6 

5~31 1Jfd
3 13 I 5 
I! I 2

17 I 5

11314!
12. 4 

fore 

2.9 14 5~il" 

3.J4 s 

and W.ight of Stwnding 

~\"") 

..; " u 

~M 

._;M 

" 
~o 

..;'°u 

~o 
..; .... 
u 

~o 
.:oo 
" ~o, 

- °' " 

a march. See MARC>i

The carri.ges for horse artillery guns, 
as 12, 9, an, 1 4 pounders, are coustructed 
lighter than tormarly; the two first ~f 
the,e ca,ibres have an atl.<litional trunnion 
plat~; and indeed it does not arp, ar why 
ev,·ry travelling carria•:e shoul, not hav.
thi, importan• improvement_since it eases 
the hor-es ant sav s the carna~e; and by 
Jessenin)! we tatigue increases the celerity 
of t;ie movemeo,s, and ~pares the cattle 
!or 1:,;,.,rv;ce. J 

Fo, wood of which carriages are macie, 
see the word W ooo. 

CAR RI ER, a kind of piy,eon, so cal
lerl fr,m its having been use.I in armies, 
to carry orJers from one division of an ar
my to another, ,-r intelli,:ence to some 
offlcer comrnand,ng a post or army at a 
distance. 

CARRON AD ES. Their wei;;ht and 
ctinw,.s10ns 

~ ~ Len~th in lwe,iht. 'H1 
Eo's ,-A-,----- ts= a .. _, . C I I lb·-'- rt. in...a r.,c,vt.q. fA.L 

~-g 

3.3 
4 
3 •· 2 

3
•! 

nind _.,,..__ 

1.9 

2.9 

16 
,2 
13~ 
13 

15 
(1

IO 

--, 

TJ 

14 

C C I 
68Pfs8,05- S 2 17 702J36 

4 o 5.962.129 
42 - 6.84- 4 3~·i. s16':22 I 
J2 -6.35-'- 4 O. 7.679117 
24 _ 5.68 s 3 1-1.656j,3 

2 3 o 6 3t,u 2 

1s_- p 6 S 3 3 7.5 719 
( 2 4 5.447 8 I 

(2 -4 51,- 'l 2 s.778 5 3 10156tor 
N. B. Carronades have not so lllUCh 

windage as guns. See W1 NDAGE. 

RANCES with Carronades, 1798. The 
charge is I-12th the weight of the shot; 
and with one shot a11d one wad. The 
line o! fire from 6 to 9 feet above the level 
of the water. 
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Nott.-The highest charge for carron. 
ades is I-8th the weight of the shot; the 
lowest I-16th, 
Diumeter of the wheels of the Field Carriages 

at present in use : 
Diameter. 

All the horse artillery carria?es, ') jt. in, 
limhers, and caissons; the l 
heavy 6 Pro. and long 3 Prs: 
and their limbers; the carriage 
of a 6 Pr battalion 1:11n, and a , 5 ° 
Ji;:ht 5 1.2 indi howitzer; theJ 
hind _1~ heels_ ot a common am
mumt1011, ca1s~o11 
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Diameter of ihe }Phtt!s of Field Ca,·riages, f 
conti1t1ied. ft. in, 

Limber to light 6 Pr. and 5 I-:2~ 
howitzer · 84Med I2 Pr.-limi.>er, 4 ft. 6 in. 
carriage 

Sling cart S 8 ! 
Fort: wheels of an ammunition 2 

4 0 ' 
caisson · S 

Pontoon carriage ~ ti~d ! ~ 
8 Inch tlowitzer ~ t~~~\:{e 1 ~ 
Ball Ammunition C.art - 5 o 

24 Prs. Platform Carriage~ fi~~~ ! ~ 
Range, with 

~ l -
au tt'l MO 
~2 ~ "S/'C,, 

a~~ ~~-

-~,~Oo::,f·,t--
:n N O o:::t' "'f"'>-0iZ~. ~:: ::!; 

c 
.2 :ti le:~. 
~ Ir)""' i.n: 
i:.:i -- - -· 

':... ...1~ I'"'"' I.~ .r:: 

~ 
.; 

~" 
.; 

I I I I~ :::"'.r:: "'~st I Iu IL.-y--'_..s:: ..... 
~·~ ~ ~ 
"'B:: =3 ~ 

8 inch shells, from68 Pr. 
.· cirronades. 

To CARRY on 1he trenches. See 
"".fREN'CHES. , 

CART, in a military sense, is a ve
hicle mounted on two wheels, and drawn 
by one or more horses; of which there 
are several sorts, viz. 

Powder-CAR.,. s, for carrying powder 
with the army; they.are divided into 4 
parts, by boards ofan inch thick, wl,iich 
enter about an inch into the shafts. Each 
of these carts can only stow 4 barrels of 
powder. The roof is covered with an 
oil-cloth, to prevent dampness from com
ing to the powder. 

Sling-CAil.Ts, used to carry mortars or 
heavy guns from one place to another at 
a small distance, but chiefly to transport 
guns from the water side to the proof
place, and from thence back again; 3$ 

also to convey artillery to the batteries in 
a fortification; they have wheels of a 
very co11siderable. diameter, and the guns 
or other heavy articles which they carry 
are slung in chains from th~ axle. 

CARTE, is a thrust with a sword at 
the inside of the upper part of the body, 
with the nails of your sword hand up. 

wards Low carte, is a thrust at the in. 
side of the lower half of the body; the 
position of the hand being the same as in 
the former. 

CARTE-Ua11cbe Fr. a full and absolute 
power which is lodged in the hands of a 
general of an armv, to act accordini.; to 
the best of his jud>;ment, without wait
ing for superior instructions or orders. It· 
likewise strictly means a blank paper; a 
paper to be filled up with such conditions 
as the person to whom it is sent thinks 
prn:1cr. 

CARTEL, in military trattsactions, 
an agreement between two states at wa.r 
for the exchange of their prisoners of 
war. 

CARTOUCH, in military affairs, is a . 
case of wood about 3 inches thick at hot. 
tom, bound ab.,ut with marline, holdin,( 
about 400 musquet balls, besides 8 or 10 
iron bails ot a pound each, to be fire.tout 
of a howitzer, for the defonce of a pass, 
&c. SeeGRAPESnoT. 

CARTOUCHES . in artillery, are 
made of leather, to slini; over the shoulder 
of the matross, who therein carries the 

. ammunition from the ma~azine or wag
Igon, for the service of the artillery, wl1e11 
at exercise or on real service. . 

CARTOUCHES ouf51·m11/es, Fr. military 
passes which were given to soldiers going 
on furlou;,.h. · 

CA RTR IDG E, a case of paper, parch
ment, or flannel, fitted to the bore ot 
a piece, and hohlin!( exactly it, proper 
charge. Musket and pistol cartridges are 
always made of stro,1g paper, between 30 
and 40 of which are made from 1 pound 
of powder, including their primin~. Ball 
cartrid;:es should be made of a ditfcrent 
coloured paper to what is used for bl~nk. 
The f rench mus<:uet ball-cartridt,es arc 
all capped with t1Jnnel. Cannon and 
howitzer cartrid;;es are sometimes made 
of parchm,:nt, though more generally of 
ftannel: the charges they conta,n are 
adapted to the service they are intended 
fu~ . 

Cartrid~es for cannon, are made with 
the best elfoct, when the flannd docs not 
admit the leakage of powder; to eltect 
this the flannels are first sewed te the 
size of a mandril or wooden roller; and 
the sewing completed, 1.he end is ficd, 
ai:d hammered on the end of the mamtril, 
the.whola is then smeared with a coat of 
paste made of wheat flour and gum; and 
th~n drawn over, so thal the pasted side 
may be inward; then set to dry, befor;: 
filling they must be examined. 

The experiment is worth the trial of 
making cartridg,'s of cotton saturated with 
alum; its cheapness, its abundance, and 
easy formation, all recommend it. The 
alum would render it tire proof. 

CARTRIDG~-Box, a case of wood, 
made in a circular form, to wear before 
the body of the soldier, holding 24 or 
more muskat-hall cartrid);eS in rows: it 
is covered with leather, and worn upc;,n a 
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belt, both on duty, and on the day of I Jl,fusquet CARTRIDGES, by different 
battl • See PoucH. 

Th~ li)?;ht infantry in tl.1e French s!!r
vie~ carry a cartridt,e box m faint wl11ch 
covers the abdomen; and con tams several 
rom ,<ls; some carry the Lartridges on the 
sid~ one above the other. 

CA• TR 1001s for guns. 
.... ,:0 
~ 0) 0) 

Of Paper, ..C:,: N 
eoOO 
·;; Q 
~ 

. Pounders. lb oz.dr. 
42 ·-  3 0 0 
:p- 3 0 C 

'.24- 3 0 0 
18 -  2 14 O 
72 --  2 4 0 

i== 
2 40 
I 5 0 

4- I I 0 
3--· I l 0 

Oi Flannel. 
42 «hd 32 2 20 

~ Heavy I 12 0 
::.i 2r.Jed. 1 6 0 

Light ! I 8 
.18- I 6 0 

~ Heavy I 3 .. 
:n :\fod. 0 Ii 0 

Li):;ht 0 8 o 
9- 0 10 0 ii-ieavy 0 14 0 
6 Med. -
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3- 0 6 0 
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s i. How'r 0 10 8 
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z 4 IIOO 
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I 7 2200 
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I 0 is I-fifth 
2 3 more tha 
I 6 that of 
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0 9
0 9
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CASCABLE, in artillery, is the very 
hindermost knob or. button of the can
non, or the utmost part of the bree~h. 
See CANNON, 

CASCANS, in fortification, holes in 
the form of wells, serving as entran~es to 
gallaries, or givin); vent to the enemy's 
mines. See FORTIFICATION, 

CASE.MATE, in fortification, a vault, 
or arch of mason- work, in that part of 
the tiank -of a 1:>astion which is next the 
curtain, made to defend the ditch, abl(l 
the face of the opposite bastion, See 
FORTIFICATION. 

CASEMATl!:S 11011velles, Fr. arched.bat. 
teries which are constructed under all the 
openings of revetements or ramparts, 
The different forts at Cherbourg, are de
fended by these casemates: the works 
erected round Dover Castle, come like
wise under this description; the works 
at fort Columbus, New York, are erect. 
ed on the same principles. 

CASE RN ES, in fortitkation, are 
buildings for" the soldiers of the garrison 
to live in; generally erected between the 
houses of fortified towns, and the ram
part. 

CAsERNES, in a general acceptation, 
signify barracks. · 

CASE-Shot, See SHoT, and LABO• 
RATORY. 

CASH IE RED. An officer sentenced 
by a general court-martial, or perem pto
rily orclertld by the king, to be dismissed 
from ti.le service, is said to be casfliered. 
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CASK, or CuQuE, the ancient hel
met or armor for the head. · 

CASSINE, in military history, sig
nifies a small house ih the country, gene
rally surrounded by a ditch. Cassines 
are very convenient to post smallJarties 
in, where they will be sheltere fr,;nn 
any sudden attack, and can even make 
head till the nearest detachments can come 
and relieve them. 

CASSIONS. See CAtssoNs. 
CASTING, in foundin~ guns, im

plies the operation of runnmg any sort 
of metal into a mould prepared for that 
purpose. · 

CASTLE, in military affairs, a forti
fied place, or strong hold, to defend a 
town Ot" city from an enemy. Eniilish 
castles are for the most part no higher in 
antiquity than the Norman conquest; or 
rather about the middle ofking Stephen's 
reign. Castles were erected in almost all 
parts of that kingdom, by the several 
contending parties; and each owner of a 
castle w<1s a kiml of petty prince, coining 
his own money, and exercising sovereign 
jurisdiction over his people. History in
furms us that 1017 castl.:s were built in 
one re1gn. 

CASTRAMETATION, is theart ..,f 
measuring or tracing out the form of a 
c;amp on the ground; yet it sometimes 
has a more extensive signification, by in
cluding all the views and designs of a 
general; the one requires only the know. 
Jege of a mathematician, the other the 
experience of an old soldier. The an
cients were accustomed to fortify their 
camps by throwing up entrenchments 
round them. The Turks, and other 
Asiatic nations, fortify themselves, when 
in an open country, with their waggons 
aml other carriages. The practice of the 
Europeans is quite ditlerent; · for the 
surety of their camp consists in the faci
lity and convenience of drawing out their 
troops at the head of their encampment; 
for which reason, whatever particular 

• order of battle is regarded as the best dis. 
position for fighting, it follows of course, 
that we should encamp in such a manRer 
as to assemble and parade our troops in 
that order and dispo,1tion as soon as pos
sible. It is therefore the order of battle 
that should regulate the order ofencamp
ment; that is to say, the post of each 
regiment in the line of hattle should be 
at the head of its own encampment; from 
whence it follows, that the extent of the 
line of battle from right to left of the 
c:amp, should be e<jual to the front of 
the troops in line of battle, with the ;;ame 
intervals in the camp as in the line. By 
this means every battalion covers its own 
tents, and they can all lodge themselves, 
or turn out in case of necessity, at a 
n1inute's warning. , 

· If the front 01 the camp is greater than 
the line, the troops must leave large in. 
tervals, or expose their flank8; if less, 

j the troops will not have room to form 
with the proper intervals. 

The front or principal line of the camp 
is commonly directed to face the enemy. 
See CAMP, 

CAT o' nint tails, a whip with nine 
knotted cords, with which the British 
soldiers are punished. Sometimes it has 
oflly five cords. A barbarous and un. 
military usage, unknown in any other 
European army. 

CATAFALCO, in military architec. 
ture, a scaffold of timber, decorated with 
sculpture, painting, &c. for supporting 
the coffin of a deceased hero, durmg the 
funeral solemnity 

CATAPHRACT, the old Roman 
tsrm for a horseman in compli!te armor. 

CATAPHRACTA, in the ancient 
military art, a piece of he.ivy defensive 
armor, formed of cloth or leather, forti
fied with iron scales or links, wherewith 
sometimes only the breast, sometimes the 
whole body, and sometimes the horse too, 
was covered. 

CATAPULTA, in military antiquity, 
an engine contrived for throwing of ar
rows, darts and stones, upon the enemy. 
Some of these en!?,ines were so large, and 
of such force, that they would throw 
stones of an hundred we1,ht. Josephus 
takes notice of the surprising etfects of 
these engines, and says, that the stones 
thrown out of them beat down the bat
tlements, knocked off t!ie angles of the 
towers, .and had force sufficient to level a 
very deep file of soldiers. 

CATATROME. See CRANE. 
CATE RVA, in ancient military writ- , 

ers, a term used in speaking of the Gaul
ish or Celtiberian armies, denoting a body 
of 6000 armed men. The word is also 
used to denote a puty of soldiers in dis. 
array; in opposi11on to cohort or 1urma, 
which signify in good order. 

CATT US, 2in ancient militarv
CATHOUSE, S history, was a kind 

of covered shed, sometimes fixed 011 

wheels, and similar to the Vinea and Plu
teu, of the ancients, 

CAVALCADE, in military historr. 
implies a pompous procession of horse

.men, equipages; &c. by way of parade, 
to grace a triumph, public entry, or the 
like. 

CAVALIER, in fortification, is a 
work generally raised within the body of 
the place, 10 or 12 feet higher than the 
rest of the works. Their most common 
situation is within the bastion, an<l made 
much in the same form: sometimes the\' 
are placed in the gor~es, ·or on the mid:. 
die of the curtain; they arc then made 
in the form of a horse-shoe. See l' o a -
TrFICAT 101<. · Their use is to command 
all the ad3acent works and country round 
about it; they are seldom, or never, 
made but when there is a hill or risini; 
~round, which overlook:; some of tlle 
works. 

Tw,c.6.CA v A LIER,. ii)- the attacks, is 
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an elevation which the besiegers make they may execute the movement to be 
by means of earth or gabioRs, w(thin ha!f- dircct<,d with unanimity and correctness, 
way, or two thirds of the ,:lac,s, to dis- CAZEMATTE. See CAsEMATE, 
cover, ortoenfiladethecovertway. CAZEMATE,2.in fortification, is a 

CAVALRY, in military affairs, that CASEMATJi:, S cerrainretircdplace 
bodv of soldiers which serves and fights in the flank of a bastion, for the ddence 
on horseback: under this denomination of the ditch, and face of the opposite 
are included, bastion; not used at present. It also 

Horse, that is, regiments or troops of implies a well, having several subteaa. 
horse. The first English troop of horse nean branches, which are extended when 
was raised in 1660. they suspect the eAemy is formin,; a 

Dragoons, are likewise re1;iments of mine, till th~v hear the miners at work. 
horse, but distinguished from the former CAZERNF.S, Fr. SeeCASERNES, 
by being taught to fight both on foot and CEINTURE militaire, Fr. a broad 
on horseback. The first En;.;lish regirtH:nt leather belt which was wern rouRd the 
of dragoons was raised in 1681. See Ame. waist, and was ornamented with gold or 
,-ica11 fl.1i!, l.ib. Art. CAVA LR v. silver ,,Jates. 

1/unlfrs. See Lie HT- HOR s E. CE [ER ES, the life.guards which at. 
Light.horse, are regiments of cavalry, tended Romulus, in the infancy of Rome, 

1hountcd on li1;ht, swift horses, whose were so called. They were la,d aside by 
men are but small, and lightly accoutr, d. Numa Pompilius. Ccleres are prop,·rly 
They were first raised by the British, in d,stinguished from other troops, by being 
1757. light!; armed and acting always on foot, 

ll11ssars, generally Hungarian horse; The Celeres cannot be considered· under 
Their undo rm is a larie furred cap, a,lorn- the same head as Velites. 
ed with a cock's feather; those of the CEMENT. SeeC.1!MENT, 
officers,eitherwithaneagle'soraheron's; CENOTAPH, in military J.iistory, 
a very short waistcoat, with a pair of implies the empty tomb of a hero,, or a 
breeches and stockin1:s in one; short li~ht monument erected to the honor of a per. 
hoots, generally of red or yellow leather; son, without the Body of the deceased 
with a curious doublet, having five rows being interred in or near it. 
of buttons, which hang loosely on the left C ENTESI MA TION, in ancient mi. 
shoulder. .Their arms are a long crooked ·litary history, a mild kind of military 
5abre, li~ht carbines, and pistols. Before punishment, in cases of desertio11, mu
they begin an attack, they lay themselves tiny, and the like, when only every 100th 
so flat on the necks of their horses, that man was exqcuted, 
it is hardly possible to discover their CE NT ER, l in a general sense, sig. 
force; but being come .within pistol-shot CENTRE, S nifics a point equally 
of the enemy, they raise themselves with distant from the extremities of a line, 
surprising quicknes~, and fall on with surface, or solid. 
such vivacity, that it is very difucult for CENTRE ofabattalio11, on parade, is the 
the troops :o preserve their order. When middle, where an interval 1s left for the 
a retreat is necessary, their horses have colors ; of an encampment, it is the., 
so much tire, and are so indefatigable, main street: and on a march. is an iJ:1ter. 
their eq"ipa,;e so light, and themselves val for the bagga,;e, &c. . 
such excellent horsemen, that no other CENTRE of a bastion, is a point in the 
cavalry can pretend to follow them; they middle of the gorge of the bastion, from 
leap over ditches, and swim over rivers, whence. the capital line cowmences, and 
with a surprising facility. Most of the wluch is gener.iily at th<! inner polygon 
German powers have troops under this of the thure, 
nam , as also France; into wla ch country C>.NT RE of gravi!J', in military mt>
they were originally introduced un.!er chanics, is that poim about which , he 
Lo,iis the Xlll. and were called Hun- sevtral parts of a body exactly balance 
ganan cavalry. This description of ca- each other in an} situation . 
valry was accordingly more ancient in the CENTRE oj a conk section; is the point
l' rench scrvict', th.u1 that of hussars. where all the diameters meet. . 

CAYEA"! ll'<G, in fenci_ng, implies a CrnTR.E of an ellipsis, is that point;. 
motwn ~vhcreby a person m an mstant where t_he transverse and conjugate dia.I/ 

brings h,s sword, which was presented meters mterscct each other1to one side of hi; adversary, to the op. CE_NTRE of motion_, is th;r point which 
posite side, remams at rest while all the other parts 

CA V 1N, in military atfa:rs, implies a of the body move about it. 
natural hollow, sdnc1ently c~\>acious to CENTRE rd percussion, is that point in 
lod~~ a bocty of I re<Jps, an,i faci itate their which the force of the strsike is the ~reat. 
approach to a place. l fit he wuhin mus- est possible. ·. \\'.hen th: moving body re
ke,-sl,ot, it is a place ofarms reaJy made, volves round a fixed point, the centre of 
and serves for opening the trenches, free pcrcuss,on is the same wtth the ceutr<- of 
from the enemy's shot. · · oscillation, and found by the same me• . 

•CAUTllJN, an ex;,lar:ation given p_re- [ thod; but when the boJy mo~e:; in a 
v,ous tu the word ot commar,<l, by wluch parJllci <l1r~c1i_on the centre of ptrcussion 
the soldiers are called to attention, that 1s the same with

1
the centre of gravity. ... . ' 
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CENTINEL, 2is a priV3te soldier I/ Ct1·tific.,u of an olficer in the En,,)ish 
C ENTRY, S from thei;uard, post. a1mv upon honor, that he doc's not ex

eel upon any spot of ground, to stand and; <;:ed tho, ,ei;ulation in the purcha,, of hi; 
watch cardully for the security of the ji commission, 
guard, or of any body of trool's, or i CertiJicalt from a genera_! office! to affirm 
post, and to prevent auy surprise trom , and prove the losses which otlic~rs m:.y 
the enttmy. All centinels aw to he very ! sustain in the fichl • · 
vigilant :on their posts; neither are they , Cert[ftca:, fom colonels of regiments to 
to sing, smoke, ot snfler any noise to be the hoard tor admission of proper objects 
made near them. Tiiev arc not to sit Ito the ho,pital. · 
down, Jay their arms oui: of their lnnds, <.ertijicate from a ma;;istrate to identify 
or sleep; but keep moving ahout on their / the person ofa recruir, and to affirm, that 
posts during the two hours they stand, if1 he has enlisted himself voluntarily into 
the weather will allow of it. No centry the service; likewise, that the articles 
to move more than 50 p~ces to the rif,ht, of war have been read to him. 
and as many to the left of his post, 'and Certificate from regimental surgeon~, 
let the weather be ever so bad, he must whe1hcr men when they join are pr:,per 
not get under any other cover, but that and fit objects to be enlisted; this is re
of the centry box. No one to be allowed I quired in the United States army, to be 
to go from his post without leave from on the back of every paper of enlist
his commanding officer; and, to prevent m,·nt. 
desertion or marauding, the centries and <Jertificalt of commandin;; officers for 
vedettes must be charged to let no soldier stores, &c. 
pass. Certificate, to enable an officer to receive 

i::ENTINEL perdu, a soldier posted near half pay. 
an enemy in some. very dangerous post, Certificate of surgeons and assistant sur
wkere he is in perpttual danger of being geo:,s, to prove. their having passed a 
shot or taken. ·· 1 proper ex:1m1nat1on. 

Ci:NTR.v-box, a sort of box, or.hut,! CESSATION, orcessatio11ofarn!!, in 
to shelter the centinel from the injuries ! a rniiitary figurative s~llse, mea>1s a truce, 
of the weather; in fortitications they are : or the total abrogation ofall military ope. 
sometimes made of masonry,and of stone, 'r1ti.1ns lor a limited rime 
in a circular form. C H.\C E of a gun, means the leni;th 

CENTURION, a nfilitary officer from the trunnions to the 1muzle. See 
amoni; the ancient Romans; who com- CANNON. 
rpanded an (centum) hundred men. The CHA l'FE RY, that part of the foun
1erm is now obsolete. It answers to the dry where the fori;es are placed for ham
modern captain of a compa,,y. mering iron into complete bar,, and there-

CENTU RY, in a military sense, m~ans by bringing it to perlection. 
a hundred soltiimi, who were empbyed CHAIN for engineers, is a sort of wire 
in working'. he battering.ram. chain divided into links of an equai length, 

CERCLE, Grand-cercfe, Fr. a form made us" of for settin,: out works ou rhe 
observed under the old ~overnmcnt of , grounct, b~cause cord lines are apt to 
France, by which it was directed, that i shrink and gi\'e way. 
every eveni11g at a specific !tour the scr- ! ·There are several sorts of chains made 
jeants and corporals of a brigade should i use of in mensuration; as Mr. lbth
assemble to receive orders~ the former bone's, of two perches in length; others, 

1 

I 

standing in front of the latter. Subse- i one perch lor.g; some of Jodo feet in 
quent to t~e grand ce_rcle, a smaller une I Jen~th; but. that which is mos, in. :tse 
was made Ill each regiment, when gene- Ji amon~st engineers is l\fr; Gunter's, wt,1ch 
ral, or regimental. orders ,~ere again re-,i is 4 ;,oles_ long, and contains 100 links, 
peateil to the serJCants of each regiment, 1 each li,•k 1>eing 7 92-100 inches in length. 
and from them commuuicated to the of- CHAIN-shot. See SHOT, 'I 

ticers of the several companies. CHA LL ENGE, a cartel, or invit~tion 
_CERTIFICATES,. are of various hto a d.uel, or other combat; \t·may with 

kmds, as applied to otfl..:crs )!enerally, or 11 propriety be called a provocat10n, or ,um
to commissaries, commanding officers, or,, mons tc• fight, when an atlront in dero
staff. They are a testimonial bearing !'I gation of honor has br:en offored. 
w,tness to the existence of,ome requisite i CHhLLENGE is also a term applied to 
qualifications, or to the ,,erformance off an objection made against any member of 
some act required by the regulations of a court-martial, on the score of real or 
i~e army, and for which th~ ofiicer who presumed partiality. The prisoner, how
signs is responsit.le, whether he certifies ever, in this case, must as1,ign his cause 
for himself, or for any other otficer, of .:hallenge; ofthe relevancy, or validity 

Milita,:y CER. TI F lCh TES are of various of which the members are themselve~ the 
~enomi11ati~ns, an~ comist chietly of the judges; so that perei:nptory challenges, 
rollowmg kmds, viz. though allowed m civil ~ases, ar~ no: 

Cerriftcat~ from a field officer to the acknowLged in military law. The pri
commander in chief, affirming the eligi- vilcge of challenging belongs equallv t.o 
bility of a young mal'I to hold a. com- the prisoner and the prosecutor. • 

,.11rssion. CHAM.A.DE, in a military sense, 
means a signal made by the enemy, eith'* 

,JI!; 
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by beat of drum, or sound of trumpet, 
when they have any matter to propose; 
such as to bury their dead, &:c. See 
PARLEY. 

G HA.MBE R of a umn•n, in artillery, 
that pan of the bore of a cannon which 
receives the powder with which it is 
charged. See CANNON. 

CHAMBER•/a 111,,rrar, the space where 
the powder lies, and i;enerall y of several 
forms and dimensions, such as the conic, 
spheric, cylindric, parabolic, and con. 
cave, or bottled chambers. See MoR. 
TARS. 

J11 17&7 and 1769 exper\me,:ts were 
made at Woolwich with an 8 inch mortar, 
with four ~hifting chambers, to ascertain 
which form ri,·es the longest range. 

The chambers were all of the same ca. 
pacit), viz. 63. 7 cubic ind1es, and con
tained two pounds. of powder. Their 
forms were: 

1st. Common conical chamber with the 
circular bottom. 

zd. The same reverse.I. 
3d. The cylindric chamber with cir

cular bottom. 
4th. 1 he spheric chamber. 
The ran~cs were the medium of 6 

rounus; f,om them it appears, that when 
the spheric chamber is fiikd with pew. 
der, it has th,, advantage in point of range; 
but when smailcr d1arges are used, its 
ran~es are iciund to he ;horter than those 
of other Ji,rms. The conical (No. J.) 
chambcrof theprcsc1<t British es1abhsh. 
ment gives the iongest range under other 
circi.1nstJnces. 

CH AM s ER efa mine, that place where: 
tl1e charge d powder is lod~ed, to blow 
up the works ov. r it. See M 1 "E. 

CHAMBER oj a battery, is a place sunk 
under ground tor holdilll\ po\\ dcr, loaded 
shells, .ind fuzes, where they may be 
out of dan1;er, and preserved from rain or 
moisture. 

f.;HAMBRIR, faire..;bamb,·ce, a military 
phrase among the French, to sil(nify se
veral persons lotiged in the s_amc room, 
barmck, or tent,, ' 

CHAMP de hataille, Fr. field of bat. 
tie; the groui:d 'on which two arnue~ 
meet. 

LHAMP de !,.1ars, the field of Mars, an 
open place in the nei);hborhood ot l'ans, 
where troops are frequently reviewed 
and in which the public fosttvals have 
been held. , 

CHAMPIO:lli, he who undertook to 
settle the d:tf~rence of co11tendini; armies, 
by sini;le cc,mb,,t. 

CHANDlLlERS. in military ailairs, 
a ku,.i d moveable parapet, c•m&i&Li11g of 
wouucn frames, on wl11ck tasc111esare Ja1d 
to 1-over the workmen when at work on 
the trenches. They arc made of various 
sorts and sizes, according to the use they 
are for. . . 

CHANTIER, fr. a square piece of 
W!lo<i, which. is u,ed for the purpose ot 
;-~suig any thing•. It ~erves to pla~c. b1.r. 

I rels of gunpowd~r in a proper manner, 
and frequently to try pieces of ordna11ce 

1, instead of frames. 

I CHAP E, the !jletalline part put on the 
. end of a scabbard, to prevent the point ofIthe sword or ba) onet from . piercing 
, through it. 
I CHAPELET, Fr. a piece of flat iron 
l with three tenons or ends of timber, whic)l 
, is tixed to the end of a cannon. 
i CHAPJTEAU, Fr two small boards 

Iwhich are joined toi;ether obliquely, and 
serve to cover the touch-hole of a piece 
of ordnance. , 

CHAPPE, Fr. a barrel containing Ianother barrel, which holds gunpowder. 
I It likewise means a composition of earth, 
horse dun~, and wad, that covers the 
mouth of a cannon, or mortar. 

CHAl{ACTER, in a general sense, 
im/llies any mark used for representing
eit 1er ,deas, or objects. · 

Milita,y CHARACTERS, 2 er 
ftfathrmati(II/ C II AR AC u RS, sare C • 

tain marks invented for avoiding prolixit)', 
and more clearly conveying the thoughts 
of the learned in those sciences to begin, 
ners; the chief of which are as follow: 

+ in algebra is the sign ot the real ex
istence of the quality it stands before, 
and is called an aftinnative, or positive 

I sign. It is also the mark of addition,Ia,1d signifies, that the numbers, or quan
1 titiesoneach side of it are added together. . - This is t ~1e note ot negation, nega. 

tive existence, or non-entity. It is theIsign ot &ubtraction, and sigmfies, that the 
' numbers, or quantities which come after 
I1t, are to be taken from the numbers, or 

quantities which stand before it. As -t 
o1gi11tics a positive or ,,jjirmative quantity, 
or absolitle number, so - signifies ajicti
tious or m·i:ative number or quantity. 
Thus - 3, 1s 8 ti1I'!es le,s than nothing. 
So that an, number or quantity with tile 
sign + being added to the same number, 
or qm,ntity with the sign-, their sum 
will be equal to nothing. Thus 8 added 
to - 8 is equal too, but - 8 taken from 
+ 8, is equal to 16. 
~· X. is .the sign of multiplication. It 
s1pdies mto, or multiplied by. 

. + is the mark uf division, and signi• 
fie!, that the numbers, or quanatieii 
betor~ ii are to be divided by the numbers 
atter It. 

. ':"" arc the signs ot. equality, and sig
mty, that the quant1t1es and numbers on 
the one s1dcol it are equal to tho: quantities 
aut numbers on the other. 

'V is the sign of tadicality, and shews 
(acccrdi11g to the in.:ex of the power that 
1s set over or after it) the square, cube, 
or other root, that is_extracted, or is to be 
so, out of any quantity. · . 
·, V. is the sign of the cttbe ro~t, ancl 
s1puiies the extraction of it, as iu the 
i;qUilJe root aboye. 
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: : is the sign of continued, .or geome. 
trical proportion. 

: : is the mark of geometrical propor. 
~on ctisjunct, and is mually placed be
tween two pair <'f equal ra1io's; as 3: 6 
) : 4 : 8, shews, that 3 is to 6, as 4 is to 8. 
Or• : b : : d: e, anti arc thus read, as a 
is to b, so is d toe, &c. 

> or C- are signs of majority; thus 
• > I, expresses that a is greater than b. 

< or ...:J are signs of minority; and 
when we would denote that a is leos than 
-~, we write a < b, or a ...J b, &c. 

± signifies more, or /es, such a qu~n
ti!Y, aud is used oft<:n in the extraction 
of ,oots, completing of squares, &c. 

Artil/e,y.CaARACTn.s, most gene
rally used, are as follow: 

C. qr. II,. which signifies cent.iers, or 
hundreds of 1 I 2 pounds, qr quarters of 
28 pounds, //,. pounds of 16 ounc@s 
.ivoirdupois. Thus a piece of artillery 
with 14 c. 3 q. 16 lb., is 14 hundred, 
3 quarters, and 16 pounds. 

Pr. signifies pounder. Thus 24 pr. is 
a 24 pounder. 

T. C. qr. lb. signifies tons, hundreds, 
quarters, pounds; and 28 lb, is one quar. 
ter: 4 qr. is one centner, 1Jr ll2 pounds; 
and :i.o C. or cwt. is one ton. 

·lb. oz.. dr. means, pounds, ounces and 
~rams: 16 dr. is one ounce, and 16 oz. 
is one pound avoirdupois, 

lb. oz. dwt$. g,. 1s pounds, ounces, 
penny-weights, and grains; of which 24 
gr. make one penny-weight, 20 dwt. 
make one ounce, and 12 oz,·one pound of 
troy.weight. . 

Ca "'RACTE1ts in. firi:-worki, are the 
following. 

M Meal-powder. 
3 Corned powder. 
8 Saltpetre. 
Z Brimstone•. 
CZ Crude Sulphur, 
C + Carbon or charcoal. 
CS Sea- Coal. 
.BR Beech raspings. 
S X Stee! or iron filings, •. 
B X Brass.dust. 
G X Glass-dust. 

T X Tanners dust; 

CI Cast-iron. 

CA Crude antimony:

* Camphor.

A Y Yellow amber. 

LS Lapis cal.iminaris •. 

G) Cum. 

, B L Lamp-black. 
GI Ising.glass. 
W Spirit of wim1. 
ST Spirit ofturpentin&, 
PO Oil of spike. 
CHARA.cu.as, used in the arithmetic 

of infinites, are dot~ over letters, denot

ing the character of an infinitesimal, or 
tluxion. Thus the first flnl\ions of x,y, z 1 

being marked thus, x,y·, ,;,; the second 
.. .. .. .: :. :. \ 

are x, y, z, and the third x, y, :i::. 

Geographical CHARACTERS, are 0 , 

', ", "', &c. which sir,nifv <lc,-ree~, mi. 
nutes, seconds, thirds. Thn, 40°, 55 1, 

18 '', 55m, 1s rea!l 40 devee.s, 35 mi
nutes, 18 seconds, ;s thirds. It is alsQ 
used in the elevation of piec,·s of artillery. 
Characters. . See C uN POW oER. 

CHARBON, See AIGREMOR£. 
CHARGE, Fr. The French techni. 

cally u~c th;s term in two ditfrrent s,.n, es, 
viz. charge pruipitee and charge avolonte. 
Charf!.e predpitee is given when the four 
times are expressly marked, as cha1g,z 
vos ttrms, un. deux, tt'is, qua1re; and ap
piies chiefly to the drill, Charge a<i•oknte 
is executed in the same manner a! the 
,ha,ge precipitce, with this diit~rence, 
that the soldiers do not wait for the ~pe• 
cific words. 

CHARGES for field guns. 
]bL 

42 Prs. med and heavy for Rnd. Shot 4 
Case 3~ 

12 Prs. Light R0tmd Shot 3 
Case 3 

6 Prs. Desaguliers Round Shot 2:f: 
Case 2 

6 Prs. Medium Round Shot 2 
Case 

6 Prs. light Rou1,d Shot I~ 
Ca~e 11. 

3 Prs. Heavy Round Shot "l + 

Case 
3 Prs. Light . Round n oz. 

The charge for battering guns is one 
third the weight of the round shot, for 
round shot, and one fourth of it for caso 
shot. 

The charge, for carronac.!cs is usually 
ene twelfth the wti~ht of the shot. The 
highest is one eighth, and the lowest one 
sixteenth. 

By the exreriments made at Woolwicll 
in March i$01, it is recommended, tila; 
when Hlinder powder is used on ser,ice 
the charges of field ordnance with rouml 
shot, shall lie reduced to the usual qua'!,. . 
tities for case shot. The same cxpcn
mcnts recommend, that the thickness or 
lengtb of the wood bot:om be varied, in ' 
order to change the position of the shot, 
and thereby save the bore; an\! that the 
paper cap which is usually thrown away 
on service, i;hall be put over the shot 
before it is introduced into the piece. 

For charges for small arms see the word 
CARTRIDGES. . 

Charges of French gun!. in Frend\ 
weights. 

24 Prs. 
16 Prs., 
12 l'rs. 
8 Prs. 
4Pr$. 

http:CHARA.cu.as
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CHARGE de 11ziNt, Fr. the dispositionl 
of a c•,rtain quant11y of powder, whid1 is 
used for the expJoswn of a mine. 

CHARGE, ia 1\unnery, imllics the: 
<1u~ntity of powdc.-, shot, bal , shells, I 
gre ..adc.s, &c. with which" g,,n, mort~r, :\ 
or howitzer, is load,,d. 
Cha,·ges for he,l'Vy g:;,•s ]tum a 42-pou,:Jer' 

to a 3 pounder, bfJth b1'ass ,wd iron, in 
prot:?f, re,· .. ·icr., :ral:..ting, and ,-frcch.!t. 

As pieces of artillery are of various de
nominations, anu consequently made use 
of o:, ,eve1al <:ccasion,, tneir charl(eS must 
of cours,: have muny variations. 

CHARGE, is aho the attack of cavalry; 
ar,ci t·haYge b,<)'OJ/et is a word Of COmmam\ 
giv,,n to infantry, to force the enemy 
whom thev are to char~e at the point of 
the bayonet. To sound a charge, is the 
sound of the trumpet as a signal for ca. 
valry to begin the attack. 

Cu AR GE, in military law, is the speci. 
fication of any crime, or oflence for which 
a non-c<'mmissioncd oHJccr or soldier is 
tried he fore a court. martial. In all charges . 
of this nature, the time and place, when 
and where the crime, or oflence was c©m. 
mitted, 11111st be set forth with accuracv 
and precision. · 

..CHARGED Cyli11de,-, in gunnery, im... 

pLes that part of the chace of a gun, 
which contains the powder and ball. 

CH AR c E •, any horse belonging to an 
officer on which he rides in action. 

CHARGERS are also e1th.:r bandoliers, 
or little hasks that contain powder for 
charg,, or 1,riming. . 

CHARIOT, a car, in which men of' 
arms were anciently placed. These were 
armed with scythes, hooks, &c. The 
person who drove the c;hariot was called 
the char;otar. 

CHARPENTIER, Fr. a carpenter. 
CHART, or sea-CHART, is a hydro

graphical map, or a projection of some 
part of the earth's superficies in piano, 
for the use of navigo1tors and geograehers. 

Plane-CHART, is a representation of 
some part of the earth's superficies of the 
terraqueous gk,be, in which the meridians 
are supposev! parallel to each other, the 
parallels of la11tucle at equal distances, 
and cons~quently the degrees, of latitude 
and longitude every where equal to each 
other. 

CHART ofreductiqn, is that where the 
~erid!ans are represented by right lines, 
mclmmg towards each other; thence it 
appears by con,truction, that these charts
must _correct the errors of the plane ones. 
But smce thei;e parallels should cut thC' 
meridians at right angles . and do not, 
they are defective, masmuch as they exhi
bit the parallels 1nclmed to the meridians. 

A-!ercators- CH ART, is that where the 
meridians are straight lines parallel to 
each other, and equidistant : these para!. 
lc!s are also straight lines, and parallel to 
each other; but the distance betwe~n in
crease.s from th.e eq_uinoctial towards each 
pole, m the ratio ot the secant of the lati 
tude to the radius. · 
. Globular-CH.ART, ":·meridional pro
Ject1011, wherein the d1sta1c~ ?f the eye 
tram the pL,ne of th~ mend1an, upon 
which the projection 1s made, is sup
P?sed to be equal,to _the sine of the angle 
ot 45 degrees~ I !us projection comes 
the neare,t ·ot all to the nature of the 
,;lobe, because the meridians therein are 
placed at equal distances.. . 
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Chorographic-C HART s, are descriptions : crows-feet, thev consist of nails with 4 or 
of particul~r countries. '5 points, of which one always stands up

lldiographic-C HART s, descriptions of wards above the level of the ground; 
the body of the sun, and of tl1e macul.c each point is 2, 3, 4 or 5 inches long, 
or spots observed in it. : They are usually tixed in different _parts 

Sdenographic-CuARTs, particular ap- of a breach, or in any pl.ace which 1s ac
pearances of the spots of the moon, her ce,sible to cavalry; to prevent· its ap. 
i<ppearance and macul.c. preach: sometimes they are of use to ob. 

Tdegraphic-CHARTS, are de,criptions struct the passage of cavalry through the 
of the tele1;raph on paper. streets of towns. . . 

Topographic-CHARTS, are specific de- CHAUssEE, or ResiieCHAUSHE, an 
lineations of military positions, in any old expression for the level of the field or 
given tract of country. Companies of the plain ground. 
topographers have been formed among CHEEKS, a general name among me. 
the French, for the purpose of accurate- chanics, for those pieces of timber in 
ly and expeditiously pointing out toge- their machines, which are double and 
nerals and commanding officers, all the perfrctly corresponding to each other. ln 
relative points of locality, &e. See Ame- the construction of military carriages, kc. 
rican Mil, Lib. article RECONNOI· the term is used to denote the strong 
TR ING. planks which form the sides of gun car-

CHASE ofa gun, See C !IACE. riages, 
To CHASE the enemy, means to march CHEF, Fr. Chef h1s various signifi

after them on h&rsehack in full speed, cations in the French service. With re
To pursue a ship at sea. gard to private soldiers, it serves to mark 

CHASSE URS. The French light in- out the corporal or oldc,t soldier, who 
fantry, answering to the American rifle- has the management of their provision,.; 
mm and German yagers, are called clias- in quarkrs, or in the field; this person 
·seurs a pied: they have also chasuurs a was called chef tie ch.,mbree. A chef de 
tht'Ual. The word means literally a chambrce among the Roman:;, was called 
hunter. a dccanus, whence: our church deacon. 

CHAT, Fr. a piece of iron having CHEP d'tscadre, Fr. a)?;eneral officer, 
one, two or three very sharp prongs, or who commands any part of an army, or 
daws ; l<Tranged in a triangular shape, division of a fleet. His duty in the sea
when it has three prongs, This piece of servic~ is nearly the same as that ofa com
iron is fixed to a shaft. It is used in the rnodore .or a bri,adier general on shore. 
examination of a piece of ordnance, and Chefs d' escadre sit upon all general courts
by being introduced into the bore, shews martial, an:i rank according to the dates of 
·whether it be honey-combed, damaged, th@ir commis£ioJ1s. · 
or otherwise defective. • CHEFS de Jile1, Fr; the front rank of 

There is another species of Chat which a battalion, consisting genernlly of the 
differs a little from the one we have just best and bravest soldiers. When an cn
described, It consists of two branches ~agerr.ent takes place, par file, by files, as 
of iron, that are fixed to the end of a m the action of riflemen, the order of the 
piece of the same metal, and have, each battalion is necessarily changed; that 
of them two steel prongs or claws. One which was rank becomes file, and what 
of these branches contains a hinge with was tile becomes rank. 
a ipring so fixed, that when the chat is CHELSEA HOSPITAL, a noble 
put Into the bore, the least cavity relea,es edifice which was built by Charles the 
the spring, and the defect is instantly dis- 2d of England on his restoration, and af
covered. Master Founders, who by no terwards improved by his successor 
means like the invention, call the com- James the 2d. Non-commissioned of
mon chat Lt Diable, the devil; and they ticers and private men, who have bce,1 
distinguish the one with two branches, wounded or maimed in the service, are bl terming it la malice du diabl~, the malice entitled to the benefit of this hospital. 
o the devil. · There are in and out-pensioners belonging 

CHATTER !es pieces, Fr. to search, to the establishment, and the provisions 
to probe, or examine pieces of ordnance of it extend to the militia under the fol
with a chat, in order to discover whether lowing restrictions: serjeants who have 
there are any detects within the bore of a served fifteen years, and corporals or 
cannon. drummers who have served twenty, may 

CHAUDIERES,Fr.arevesselsmade be recommended to the bounty. Ser. 
use ofin military magazines, to boil pitch jean ts on the establishment may likewise 
in, for various purposes. receive that allowance, with their pay in 

. CHAUFFE, Fr. a spot where the the militia, But serjeantSwho have been 
wood is collected and burnt in a foundry. appointed subsequent to the passing of 
'The cbauffe stands three feet under the the 26th>of George the 3d, are not entitled 

· ~ide of the furnace, the flames which to it under twenty years service. 
issue from it, spread over every part of CHEMIN-C•11v.ert, S111 CovEllT· 
the inside of the furnace, and by their w .:\ y. 

intehse heat dissolve the metal. . . CHEMIN des ro11des, in fortification, 11 
CHAI/Sst-Trapu, Fr, are what we call! space between the rampart and lowp:i~ 
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:apet under it, for the rounds to go about ( is used in raising a mortar, it is placed be-
H. tween the frame and swell of the mortar. 

CHEMISE, Fr, an obsolete term to CHEVISANCE, Fr. enterprize, feat, 
signify the. revetement made of brick I or atchiev(ment. 
work, which was formerly constructed; CHEVRE, Fr. a crab or gin. See 
to secure works mad~ of earth, esr,ecially: CHEVRETTE. 
those that were formed of sanely soil, and: CHEVRETTE, akind of gin. Among 
would nccessarilv require too large a talus the many inventions for raising ~uns or 
to support the ,veiiht. The modern term I mortars imo their carriages. this e!1iine is 
is ouvrage re1:e1u, place revetiie. very useful; it is made of two pieces of 

CHEMISE de Jeu, Fr. a French sea. wood about four feet long, standing up. 
term, to si~nify several pieces of old sails: right upon a third, which is square: they 
of various size::, which after they have: are about a foot asunder, and parallel; 
been pitd1ed, and thoroughly soaked in, pierced with holes opposite one another, 
other combustible matter, such as o,1 of. to hold a strong bolt of iron, wh•ch may 
petrol, camphor, &c. may be nailed to, be r.tised higher or lower at rleasure: it 
an enemy's ship on boarding her, and when mat· be ustd with a hand-spike, which 
set fire to, will consume th, same. 1 takes its pn,se over this bolt, to raise any 

CHEMIS>. de 111aille, Fr a shirt of mail, i thing bv force 
or body lining made of several sc.tles or CHEVROTINES, Fr. leaden bullets 
iron rings, which was "orn. under the , of small calibre; there are generally sixty 
1a:oat te protect the body of a man , to a pound weight 

CHEMISTRY, the art of examining'. CHIEForCHtEFTAIN,thehea<l leacl
bodics, and of extracting from them any I er, or commander of any clan in time of 
of their component parts; a science of1 war, was so called, especially among the 
the first importance to military men; it i Scotch. 
opens to the mind so many. sources ofl' CHIORJ\IE, Fr. the crew of galley 
knowlege applicable to military uses. slaves and bonavo~liers or volunteers. 

CHESS, a nice and· abstruse ~ame, CIMI ER, .Fr. a ht"avy ornament, 

supposed to ha'l'e been invented during i which the ancient knights or chevaliers 

the siege of Troy. This game is particu- j in France and in other countries were ac

Jar!I adapted to military capacities. , cusromed to wear upon their helmets; 


CHEV AL d, Bois, Fr. a wooden- l small figures were afterwards substitutetl 
J1orse, a military chastisement, which! in their stead. 
prostitutes· who followed the French i CHOROGRAPHY, in t11gi11eeri11g, is 
army, were subject to undergo, by ex.: the art of making a drawing or map of a 
posing them, we presume, on a woollen. i country, province or district. 
horse. • Cll\lETAR, See Sc IM ITAi\, 

CHEVALER, in themanege, is said; CIJ\iQUAIN,ina»cimt111ilitaryhis!o(:r, 
of a horse, when, in pa~sing upon a walk. was an order of hattle, to draw up 5. bat
ortrot, hisott fore le; crosses the near fore. talions, so that they might make 3 l,nes; 
leg every secoml motion. i that is, a van, main.body, and re!>erve. 

CHEVALET, fr. a sortof~ell.tent,( Supposini the 5 battalions, to be in a 
formerly used in the Frencn service, when line, ti,e 2d aqd 4th advance and form the 
an army encamped. It resembled in nn, the 3d falls back and forms the rear, 
some degrees the wigwam of the I ncl,an. I the 1st and 51h torrn the main body upon 

CHEVALIER, in a general sum, s,g•. the same ground, Lastly, every batta
nifi, s a knight or horstman. lion ought to have a squa(lron ol horse on, 

CHEVAUX-de Jrize, infortijicati011, a 1 
1 both the right and left wings. Any 

large joist or piece 01 umber, a.bout 5 or I ~1.umber of redment,, produce,! by_ mul
?rnches square, and 10 ?r 12 feet Ill length;, t1;,lyq1g by 5, may be drawn up Ill the 
rnto the s!des, whereof :ire driven a great I same manner. 
number ot wooden p,ns, about 6 feet long, , CI RC LE, in 111athe111atics, is a plane 
and I I•'.l inch diameter, cross,ng one I fit.Ure, comrrehended under one line only,. 
another at right angles, and pointed with I to. which al right liues drawn from a point 
iron. They a,eused onnumberlessocca in the middle of it are equal to one 
sions, as to stnp up breaches, to secure. another 
avenues to a ~amp from the inroads botll ! Cl RCUMFERENTElt, an instru
of horse anti toot. They are. ~omeumes I mem useu by engineers for measuring an
inounted on wheels, with arufic1al fires, I gles. · 
to roll down in an as.sault,_ &!=, .They i Cl RCUMVALLATI ON., or linr of 
were first used at the siege or Grcmngcn,, circumv"llation, .,n military ajJairs, implies 
in 165~. . · ' a fortification 01 earth, cuns1sting of a pa-

CH • v Au x.de-fmu. Th~ body or l,e.,m, rapet and trench, made round the town 
Qf <I cheviiui.-de-trize is generally made 9 · intenued to be besieged, when any moles. 
feet long, ~nd 6 incJ.cs S'lUare, anti wd,.hs: tation is appr~hencted from parties of the 
41 \bs: 1 he speart 1ue' 33 m number,. enemy; which may march to relieve the 
we1i;h11J)\ 2 lb. each, are 5 foct_long, and; place. · · 
I 1.4 mchcs square. They are p1accdi .Before the attack of a place is begun,
9 l-2 inches asunder. · · ,, · ·: care is to be taker• to have the most exact· 

,<;HEY ET, Pr. a small wedge wi1ichJI plan of it possible; and upon this the lin~ 
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of circumvallation and the attack are pro
jected. This line, bein); a fortification 
opposed to an enemy that may come from 
the open country to relieve the besieged, 
ought to have its defence dirt'crcd a~ainst 
them; that is, so as to fire from the town: 
and the besiegers are ttJ be encamped be
hind this line, and between it and the 
place. The camp should be as much as 
possible out of the reach of the shot of 
the place; and the line of circumvallation, 
\Thich is to be farther distant from the 
pbcc than tne camp, ought still more to 
be out of the reach of its artillery. 

As cannon are never to be fired from the 
rear of the camp, this line should be up
wards of 1200 fathoms fo•m the place: 
we will suppose its d,stance fixed at 1400 
fathoms from the covert way. The depth 
of the camp may be cotr.puted at about 
30 fathom, and from the head of the camp 
to the line of circumvallation 120 fa. 
.horns, that the army may ·have room to 
draw up in order of battle at the head of 
t~e camp, behind the line. This distance 
adried to the 30 fathoms, makes 150 fa. 
d1oms, which being added to the 1400, 
makes 1550 fathoms constitute the dis
taAce of the line ot circumvallation from 
~he covert-way. The top of this Hne is 
generally u feet bro,d, andJ foet deep: 
the parapet runs quite roun the top of 
it; and at certain distances is frequently 
strengthened with redoubts and small 
furts; the base 18 feet Wille, the height 
within 6, and on the outs:de 5 feet, with 
a banquetteof3 feet wiJe, and 11-shigh. 
See CoNTRAVALLATioN, or Cou.11. 
TERVALLATION, 

Cl RCUS, in military antipi(Y, a very 
oapacious building, of a round or oval 
form, erected by the ancients for exhibit
ing shews to the people. , 

CISEAUX, Fr. chissels made use of 
by miners, to loosen earth from the sides 
of the excavation, without making a 
noise, which the miner etkcts by strikin6 
the handle. 

CITADEL, is a fort with 4, 5, or 6 
bastions, raised on the most advanta?;eous 
ground auout a city, tJ.ie better to com
mand it; and commonly divided from 1t 
by an esplanade, the better to hinder the 
ap!?roach of an enemy; so that the citadel 
ddcn:ls the inhabitants if they contiuue in 
their duty, and punishes them if they re
volt. llesiegers always attack the city 
lir,t, that, being masters of it, they may 
cover themselves the better against the 
tire of the citadel. Its having bastions 
disth1guishes it from a castle. S01Retimcs 
the citadel stands half within, and half 
without the ramparts of the place. 

CIVIC-CROWN, among thea11cient 
Rom&ns, was a crown given to any soldier 
who had saved the lifo of 'a citizen. It 
was composed only of oaken boughs, but 
accounted more honorable than any other. 

ClVlERE, Fr. a small hand.barrow, 
which is carried by 2 men, ~nd i, m11ch 
US1;!i by the artltlery. 

CLARENCIEUX, a silly pageant 
which has survived the fcuelal and heral. 
-tii.: ages, and kept up for shew in the 
court of England, he is called I he secon,j 
kin~ at arms, from the duke of Clarence, 
third son of king Ed""drd 11 I. 

CLA k IGATI ON, rn Romanar,tiqHi!J•, 
a ceremony whii.:h alwavs preceded a for
mal declaration of war. •It was pertorrncd 
in the followin~ manner, the chid of the 
heralds went to the territory of theenemn 
where, after some solemn prefatory inJ,. 
cation, he, with a loud v0,ice, intimated, 
that he declared war against them for ccr. 
tJitl r,·asnns s 1,ecified; such as i11jury 
done to the Roman allies, or the like. 

CLAN, a term us('d arr,ong the Scotch 
for a number ot families s·.. bject, to one 
hca,1, or diief, who led them to war. The 
word is c/.iown Celtic si;cnifying CJ;i/dren. 

CLATES. t 
Cl.AYES S SeeHuRnus. 

.CLA YONAGES,Fr. ,1 species ofbu(
ale, wrth which the tirntxr work of a 
gallery ii cov~red. It is Lkewise used in 
saps. 

CLEAR, to clear the trenchzs. See 
Ta ENCHES. 

CLERK, in the general acceptation of 
the term, a writer in a public oflice.; mili. 
tary departments have persons of this 
description. See R,gimmtal BooK. 

CLOCHE, Fr. a hell. 
CLOTHING. Clothing of the army 

of the United States is provided under the 
order of tha war department, by a pur
veyor of public supplies, who buys and 
sees the dothing made; it is then place<l 
in the military stores and issued upon 
order. The clothing of the llritish army 
isdetermir.ed by a permanent board, com
posed of the commander in chi«f, and a 
certain number of ge,•er,1] otlicers, who 
act under the kin!('s immedia:e authority: 
The annual clothing of the infantry of 
the line, or fencible i1,fantry, serving in 
Europe, in North America, or at the 
Cape of Guod Hope, ( Hi,:;hiand corps ex
cepted) con,ists in a coat, waistcoat, or 
)vaistcGar front, a pa,r of breeches, un
lined, except the waistband, and witli . 
one po"kct only: a cap rnad<1 o( frlt and 
leather, w .th brass plate, cockade and 
tuft. The felt crown of the cap, cock
ade, ai.d tult to be sup:,lied annually, 
the leather pa,t and bras$ .Plate, ever, 
two' years. Tw,, pair of good sh>Je<;, o:· 
the value of 5,. 6d. each pair, ar, to be 
supplied a1.nually in lieu of the hdlf 
mountiag, and each serjt·ant is to be 
creditec1 wi,h the sum ot 31. bcin~ the 
difference between the val! e of the former 
artides ot half n,otwting for a scrJ~ant 
and i,rivatc man, Some ci.:ceptions :m, 
made with respect to hig:,la:id corp,, anJ. 
regiments serv,n, in the East an:! \Vest 
indics. 

CLOY, or 10 cloy guns. See To NA IL 
CLOU, Fr. See NAILS. 

CLOUTS'. See AxLE-Tau:. 
To CLU.lil" Ba11,./ion implies generalh 
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a temporary inability in the commanding 
officer to restore any given body of men to 
their natural front in line or column. 
This occ11rs afte, some manceuvre has 
been performed, . and. is occasione~ _by 
false directions hem~ given to the d,fler. 
cr.t component parts. Ignorant and in
eXf>cri<;nced officers m_ay frequently com
mit this error; sometime. howeV<:r, the 
~irc11mstance may arise from an erroneous 
movement ofa division or company, not
withstanding that the word ot command 
was correct. An able officer in that case 
will instantly know how. to unravel the 
several parts.· The less informed and the I 
less capable may find a relief in sounding 
the disperse, which sec. It does not, 
however, always follow, that because an 
ofliccr may occasionally commit this error I 
with respect to the mir.iute movements of! 
a battalion, he must therefore be unequal 
to the superior fonctions of command; or 
that when a man, who has risen from the 
ranks, is perfectly master of the mecha
nical arrangement of inferior movements, 
he should be able to act upon the enlarg. 
cd scale of locality and position. The 
military ,cience which is required in each 
of these cases essentially d11fors in its 
appropriate exercise, hut both are neces
sary. In the confusion of a manceuvre, 
the best mode would be 10 hait those I 
.parts which are not disordered, and brmg i 
the rest either forward in line-under se- I 
parate ofticers in detachments dificrent f 
ways,or to rear, right, and left: and halt 
each as . they recover some order; and 
then marching the parts to the positions 
ana]ol(ous to those from which they had 
been deranged ; it would be a use:ul ex. 
ercise to create this <lisordar, in order to 
be ready at correc,inv; it. 

CLEY-MORE, (Cd1ic, the largesword) 
a great sword, formerly muse among the 
highlanders, two inches broad, doubly 
edged: the length oi the blade, 3 feet 7 
inches ; the handle, 14 :nch<os; of a plain 
transverse guard, I foot; the weight, 6 
pounds and a half. These swords we{e 
the original weapons ,.f England, asap., 
pears by the figure of a soldier found 
umong the ruins of London, after the great 
tire in 1666. 

COALITION, see CoNFEDERACY,: 
COAT of Mail, armor made of scales 

or irc,n rings. 
COCK, that part of the lock of a 

musket, which sustains the two small 
pieces of iron calkd jaws, between which 
the !lint is fixed. 

Ta CocK, to fix the cock of a musquet 
or pistol, so as to have it ready tor an in
stant dischary;e. 

COCKADE, a ribbon worn in the hat. 
This military mark succeeded the scarf 
that was fom1erly worn by the Qfficers 
and soldiers beloni;ing to E mopean na
tions, which are principally dist;niuish,d 
in the following manner. In the army 
and navy of Gr"at Britain, bla~k suk rt
band for the ollicers, anli hai.r cockai.les for 

the non-commissioned officers, private 
soldiers and mariners; light blue, pink. 
and white ribands mixed, ca:lcd tricolor 
or three-colored, distinguish the Fr,,nch ;
red marks the Spanianl, black the Prus
sian and Austrian, green the Russian, 
&c. Under the old gpvernment of France, 
offic.crs were not permitted to wear a 
cockade, unless they wer_e regimentally 
dressed; and, singular as it may appear, 
the otticers and men belonging to a certain 
number of old re¥iments in the Prnssian. 
service rlo not wear any mark in their hats. 
In the United States the cockade is worn, 
in and out of regimentals, by every species 
of military character. 

COFFER, in fortification, a hollow 
lodgment sunk in the bottom of a dry 
ditch, from 6 to 7 fret deep, and from 16 
to 18 fe, t broad, and the length ol it, tl1e 
whole breadth of the said ditch, from 
side to side. The besieged generally 
make use of these com,rs to repulse the 
besiegers, when they attempt to pass the 
ditch: they are distinguished only by 
their len)?.th from Cap,ni,rs; the aiffer
cnce between cotters and the traverse and 
gallery, consists in this, that the latter 
are made by the besiegers, and the former 
by the besie~ed. They are covered with 
joists, hurdles, and eanh, raised z feet 
above the bt>ttom of the ditch; which ' 
rising serves instead of a parapet, with 
loop-holes in it. 

COFFRE. See Con ER. 
COGNIZANCE. Judicial notice, 

trial, judicial authority. 111 a military 
sense, implies the investigation to which 
any person or action is liahle. Durin)?; 
the suspension of civil authority, ever)" 
oftence comes under military co;:nizance, 
is subject to military law, and may be 
proceeded upon according to the summary 
spirit of its regulation." Hence, a drum
head court-martial is the stronge~t ·in
staRce of military coinizance. 

COHORT, ,n Roman antiquity, a name 
given to part of the Roman legion, com
prehending about 600 men. 

COINS, in gu1:11ery, arc a kind of 
wecl1;es to lay t:nder the breech of a· gun, 
to raise or depress the metal.· 

COL LET, h. that part of a cannon 
which is between the astragal a11d the 
muzzle. . 

COLONEL, the commander in chief 
of a regiment, whether of horse, foot, 
dragoons, or artillery: but in France, 
Spain, and SOIT,e other southern nations, 
the colonels of horse are called .Haitres de 
Camp; in Germany, and most northern 
nations, they are ca!ied- Ritmetsters. Co
lonels ot ioot in the English army take 
place, and commana oneam,ther, accord
mg to the seniority of their_ regiments, and 
not of thdr i:ommissions; but those of 
horse, on the contrary, accordin11, to the 
dares of their ~om missions. 

COLONEL •J horse, who is the first of
ficer of the regiment; hence his attention 
ought to be given to keeping tbe regiuiq1~ 
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•
complete, to have it composed of both Icame an immediate gift of the king, 
men anJ horses fit for service, and to take 
particular care to have them wdl exer
ciseJ and taught th~ different evolutions; 
to be able on all occasions to form them
selves according to the ground, or manner 
in which they may attack, or be at
tacked. . · . 

CoLOt<EL QJ JQ•f, or infant,y. His 
functions are more extensive than those 
of tlie cavalry, as the infantrv are em
ployed to mvre and ditferent "purposes. 
A colond of infantry should understand 
something .of fortitication, and be well 
acquainted with fidd engineerin1;. He 
canoot bt: too careful to maintain union 
and 1,1.rmony among his officers; and, to 
succeed in this, he must acquire their 
esteem and·confidence, and make himself 
to be respected. The true way to sue
cecd in this, is to keep up subordination 
with unalterable firmness; to do justice 
to every one, to employ all his credit to inches fl yin~, and6 feet deep on the pike. 
procure favors to the corps in )(eneral, and IThe Jen~th of the pike (spear and ferril 
to the officers in parti~ular, without evrr included) to be, q tcet 10 inches. The 
losi1,g sight of the health, comfort, and Icords and tassels of the whole to be of the 

ing to the ground or manner m which I fication l t is Pecessary to us,· colors in 
tbey mav attack or be attacked; in short, ! the drawings of plans and profiles of a 
he shoufd be master of every thing be- ! fort,fication, in order to distinguish every 
lenging to that important corps. i particular part, and ,eparate, as it were, 

COLONEL ofenj;ineers, should bea very I the one from the other, so as to make 
.able mathematician and mechanician, he . their dilfo:ence more sensible. The d1f
should be master of fortification, and be ferent sorts of colors, generally used in 
correctly versed in the art of planning, 1I thes,· kinds or drawin?,s, are, lr.dian-inlt, 
constructing, attacking, and defending. 1 carmine, verdigreau, rap-grun, gum-b•uge, 
See ENGINEER. I Prussfan Mue, indig•, and umber. 

Lieutemmt Co LON EL, is the second I lndi11n-i11/i is the first and most nej;es-· 
person in command of a re:,iment. Under sary thin;; required in drawing; for it 
his direction all the alfairs of the regiment serves, in drawing the lines, to express 
are conducted. His military qualitica- · hills or rising grounds, and, in short, for 
tions shouldbeadequate to the size and the Iall what is called shading tn drawi1,gs. 
importance of the corps in which he has [ The he;t sore of Indian inlt is of a bh•.ist, 
the honor to serve. . Iblack, soft anJ easily .rec!uc~d into a Ii-

Co LONE L general of th~ Frmch infan. q ui,i, free from sanJ or gravel. It is 
try. An appointment of great trust and ; made in oblong squares. The manner of 

wntentment of his men. 
COLONEL ofdr<1goons is nearly li:Onnect

ed with that of horse, to which word we 
·refer the reader. 

COLONEL of artillery. The comman
der of a battalion of artillery is one of the 
most laborious employments borh m war 
and peace, rcq u1ring the greatest ability, 
application, anJ experience. He is sup
poseci to be a very able mathemauci"n and 
engineer, to be thoroughly acq uainteJ 
with the· power of artillery, to understand 'l 
the attack and detence of fortifications in J 

all the different branches; to be able on 
all occasions to form the artillery accord-

under Henry 111. in l 584. 
There was likewise a color.el-general 

of th, cavalry; which appointment was 
entrusted to two officers under the reign 
ot Louis XIII. One commanded the 
French and the other the German ca
valry. 

The appointment of colonel-general of 
dra·,m.ms was crea:ed bv Louis XIV. in 
1688. · 

Co1.0N F.L LE, Fr. was formerly the 
first company in a .French regiment. Illa
dame I~ Colondle is still the colonel's 
wife. 

COLORS in the military art, arc 
large silk flag,s fixed on half pikes, and 
carried bv the e,,si,:ns; when a battalion is. 
encam1>cil, they are placed in its front; 
but in garrison they are lodged with the 
commanain,; officer. 

The size of the colors to be 6 feet 6 

sta1,dard color, mixed with gold or silver; 
silver for the infantry and cavalry; ~old 
for the artilkry, rifle corps, and eni:incers. 

Cam;-CoLORS, are a small sort of 
colors placed on the right and left of the 
parade of a regim~nt when in the tidd: 
one or two tP each company; they are 18 
inches square, and of the color· ,;;f ti1e 
facir.g of the re;;imenr, with the number 
of the reg:ment upon them. The poks, 
to he 7 feet 6 inches lonr;, except those 
of the quarter and r~ar-guards, which are 
to b~ 9 feet. See B ~ N N ~,ROLLS. 

CoLOR-guard. :.ee GuARD. 
Co LOR,, used In the dra~vings offort1

authority, which was suprre,;sed during 
the old government of France. A colo
nel-general was tormerly entitled to the 
nomination ofevery commis.ion and pla.:, 
of trust in the infantry. lie could order 
courts-martial, and enforce the sentences 
awarded by them without ulterior refer
cnce; and he had a company in every re
giment whid1 was calleJ the colonel-ge
neral's company. . . 

This aippointment was created durin~ 
the reign of Francis I. in J544, and be-

liquefying it, is by putting a little clear 
water into a shell orka-cup, and rubbing 
it r,cntly 'till the water is black, and of a 
consistence much likt: common ink: "hen 
it is used for drawing lines, it must be 
made very black, thon,;h not too thick, 
vtherwi,e it will n,>t easily tiow ottt of 
the camel hair pencil; but when it 1s for 
shading, it must be pale•, so as to go over 
tile san1e shade several times, whkh add, 
a beauty to the shad:ng. 

N 
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Carmine, is an impalp.ible rowder, and 
the fairest red we know of: 1t serves for 
coloring the sections of masonry, the 
plans ot homes, and all kinds of military 
buildings; as likewise their elevation; 
but then it is made of a paler color. It is 
also used for drawin~ red lines in plans, 
to represent walls. It is of a high price, 
but a little will go a great way. ,It must 
be mixed with a little gum-wafer. 

Verdigrease, or sea-grem, used in draw
tn)!;s, is either liqnid in small phials, or 
mi::::ed in little pots -0r shells, &c. it 
serves to color wet ditche,, rivers, seas, 
and in general to represent all watery 
place~; 1t is most soluble in vinepr; and 
mixed with vinegar makes a tine green 
ink. 

liap-green, is a stone of a faint yellow
ish green, ·when liquefied with clear 
water: but when mixed with a little sea 
green, it makes a bc~utifol grass-~reen; 
but, as all mixed color, are liable t0 fade, 
if •urdigre.ue can be had, it will-be much 
better. Sap-green is very cheap. 

Gum-bouge, is a fine yellow gum. It 
may be dissolved in v. ater, but requires 
no other )(Uln: it serves to color all pro
iects of works; as likewise to distin;'.uish 
i:he works unfinished from those thH are 
complete. It serves also to color the 
trenches of an attack. 

Indigo, is in small cakes, and very 
<:heap; it serves to color iron, and roof. 
of buildint;s which are covered with 
~!ates: it must be well ground upon a 
smooth stone or glass, and mixed with a 
little gum-water. 

Pmssian blue, is a kind of friable sub
stance of an exceeding fine blue: it i~ 
used to represent the color of blue cloth 
in drawing encampments, battles, &c. It 
must be well ground, aml mixed with a 
little gum-water. 

S11talt, also a good sort of blue, and may 
be used for the same purpo:.es. , 

Ultramarine, is an impalpable powder, 
and of a very delicate sky-blue. It is a 
color of high price, · · 

Umb,r, is a yellowish brown color in 
powder: when it is mixed with g1tm
water, it serves to color dry ditches, 
sand, and all kinds of earth, By mixin)?; 
a little red ink with it, it will make a 
wood color, 

If some tobacco-leaves be steeped in 
clear water for several hours, and filtered 
through a woollen cloth, or brown paper, 
with a little red ink mixect with it, 1t will 
make the best earth or wood color, as lying 
Smoother than any other; · 

Gum-water, is best when it is made 
some tim~ before it is used; for which 
purpose t<1ke i;ome gum arabic and steep it 

· m clear water for some h,mrs, 'till it i.i 
dissolved; then strain it through a wool
len cloth or brown paper, and preserve it 
in phials, well stopped, 'till wanted, 

COLUMN, in the art of war, along, 
_deep file of HO?PS or baggage. The ad
){antages aml d1:;advantages of columns 

are so numerous, that we shall only men. 
t ion, that columns ought to t.e able to 
form near the enemy; and in such a posi
tion, as not to sulfer much from the artil. 
!er,; that their motions be quick, so as 
not to suffer much during the operation ; 
and that the divisions, in £Rort, which 
compose each col ilmn, be so arranged as 
to afford each other a mutual defence and 
assistance, in case they should be attacked. 
Such are the principles that should guide, 
in forming ofcolumns judiciously, and ol' 
freaing them from that multipl,c1ty of in
conveniencie& which make them liable to 
the most melancholy accidents. The 
cheval er Folard has written a treatise on 
the disposition of the column as the best 
order ?f ba(tle; after his death the theory 
sunk mto disregard; but the Jlrench re. 
volution has revived and realized all the 
advantages, held forth by Folard. 

<;lost-COL u MN, a compact,solid column, 
with very little space between the divi
sions of which itis composed. 

Open-CoL tJMN, a column with inter. 
vals between the divisions equal to their 
respective fronts. 

COMBAT, a battle or duel.' Ancientlv, 
it was not uncommon for contending pow·
ers to adjust their disputes liy single com. 
bat, when each party those for itself a
champioa who contested the point in pre. 
sence of hoth armies. 

COME-in, soldiers are said to come 
in, as volunteers, recruits, &c. when in
vited to join any particular standartl. 

CoME-O'ller, when men desert from an 
enemy, and join the army that opposes 
them, they are said to come over, This 
term is opposed togo over. 

To COME-in to, to join with, to brin~ 
help. '' They marched to Welh, where 
the Lord Audley, with whom their lead. 
ers had before secret intelligence, cam, in 
10 them," English History, 

To Co,n-up, to evertake. To come up 
:-vith an enemy, is a military phrase much 
muse, 

COl\HNGE, Fr. a shell of extreme 
magnitude, which takes its name from 
the person who originally invented it. 

COMMAND, generally called tho 
word ofcommand, is a term used by officers 
in exercise, or upon service. 

CoMMAN o, in military matters. All 
commands fall to the eldest in the same 
circumsta11ce,, whether of horse, dra
goons, artillery, foot, or marines. 

COMMANDE, a rope made use ofi11, 
boats and pontoons. 

COMMANDS, in fortification, are: 
A command in front, when any eminence 

is di~ectly facini; the work which it com• 
mands. . 

A c=mand in ,·ear, when any emint'nce 
is directly behind the work which it com
mands. · 

A. comm11nd by enji!ade,•when an emi
nence is situated in the prolongat,on of 
any line of a work, and a cons,uerablc 
part ofit may be seen from thence, 
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COMMANDANT, is that person w •o 
}las the command of a garrison, fort, cas
tle, regiment, company, &c. called alss 
rommander. 

COMMANOEMENT Fr.in a milita-· 
ry sense, means any spot which is higher 
than another. A comma,,dement is called 
simple, when the ditfercnce between two 
heights is only 9 feet. l tis called douUe, 
when the difterence is 1 8 feet; trip!« when 
27, and so proi;ressively, takinl!; 9 feet in
vari~bly, for the height of each comman
dement. A commandement maybe consi
dered in thr~e lights. Infrom, m mfil«de, 
and in reverse. The cornmandement in 
front, is when you see all the persons who 
are employed in. protecting a work; in 
mfilade, when you only se'-' them from a 
flar.k; and in revn·se; when you see th~m 
obliqu~ly from behind. . 

COMMANDING-ground, implicsina 
military sense, a rising ground which over
looks any post, or strong place. There 
are, strictly speaking, three sorts of com
manding i:rounds ; name! y, 

Front CoMMAN•ING-grozmd, Every 
heig\11 is called so, that lies opposite t@ 
the face of the post which plays upon its 
front. 

ReverseCOMMANDIN c-g,ound, an emi

nence whicl-1 plays upon the rear of a 

post. 


Enfilade COMM AN DIN c-grozmd, or Cur
tain CoMMANDINC-ground, a high place, 
which, with its sh.ot, sc1turs all the [engtk 
9f a line, &c. 

COMMANDERY, a certain benefice 
l.,elongin1s; to a military order. A body of 
the knights of Malta, were so called. 
They have now only a nomiual rxistence. 

COMMIS, Fr. Clerk or inferior per
son, who ill employed in any ofthe French 
war-dep ,rtments • 
. COMMISSAIRE, Fr. Commissary. 
T.his term was used in the old French 
service, to express a variety of military 
occupations. The following are the 
principal designations. 

COMMISSAIRE-ghtera/ Jts a1n1ees. 
Commissary-general of the armies. His 
duties were correspondent to those of a 
quarter master, forage master, or agent 
for supplying an army with provisions 
and ~tores. 
· COMMISSAIR£-g,nfra/ d: fa cavalerie 
degfre. Fr. Commissary general of light 
cavalry. 

CoMMISSAIRE d' artillerit. Fr. Com
missary of artillery. One commissary 
general superintended in eich department 
of the ordnanc.; and had one of the three 
.k.eys which belonged to the general ma)!;a
zine. This otncerhad the power of giv.:. 
ing directions respecting the cleJnliness 
and. the general government of the ma
gazines. . 

CoMMISSAIR.E ('rovinciaux d'artillerie, 
Fr~ Provincial commissaries attached to 


. ,fhe ordnance. ' 

. CoMMISSAlRE ordinaires d'artillerit, 

fr· C:oI1:mis_mies in ordi~y attached to 

the ordnance. These were subordinate to 
the provincial commissaries, ancl were 
d st~ibutcd among the navy, forts, and 
garrison towns. 

Co MM ISSA I RF.S extraordinairrs d'arti"I
lerie, Fr. Extraordinary commi;saries 
attached to the ordnance. These formed 
the third cla;s of commissaries under the. 
monarch,al government in France. They_ 
likewise did duty on board the kinfs 
ships, or in i;arrisoncd towns. · 

Co MM Is sA IR£ provincial en/' Arsenalde. 
Parir, au df:partmeNt de I' Isl, de F,·ance. 
Provincial commissary belonging to the 
arsenal in Paris. This officer received his 
commission from the grand master, in 
whose gift the situation lay, and had the 
exclusive privilege of bei,,i; rendered privy 
to every alteration or movement that was 
made in the arsenal. 

COMMISSAIRE gJnera/ des pc11d1:es Et 
sa/tpetres, Fr. Commissary general of 
gun-powder and saltpetre. . 

COMMISSA1RE gf:11/:rai des fontcs, Fr. 
Commissary general of the F oundcrics. 

CoMMissAlRES des guerres, l'r Com
missar;es of .the wardepartments or mus,. 
ter masters general. 

CoMMISSAIRES ~rdi11ai1es dn guerres, 
Fr. Commi5sJricsin ordinary, or deputy 
muster ma.;ters .. The£e were subordmatf' 
to the former, and were· entrusted with 
the supcrintr11dance ot hosp!tals, · ro see 
that proper provisions were pr_ocnrcd for, 
and distributed among· the sick. They 
likewise gave proper vouchers to account 
for the absence ot soldiers, and regula,ed 
what number of extraordinary wa:;:gons 
should be furnished to the troops on 
marches. 

COMM 1 s s A 1 RE pro•vi11ciaux et c,rdi11airt.r 
des guerres, Fr; Provi_ncial or ordinary 
commissaries of war. Specific dutic, 
were attached to their a~pointin<mts, th/! 
discharge of which was principally con
fi11ed to the ditforent provmces. 

COMMISSAIRES des gunres ottreto:zu 
dans l'hatd des invalides Fr. Commissa
ries of war, specifically attached to, and 
resident in the hotel des in val ides. l t 
was their duty to keep a re).;ular oil, con
taining all the names of the aitlerrnt offi
cers, non-commissioned officers, ar.d sol
diers who might be detached on garrison 
duty; &c. which return was made 
month! v by them to the secretary at 
war. Each commissary at every review· 
or inspection of the i:orps of invalids, 
had particular directions to mark out 
those men who appeared capable of sen·
ing; and a .regular return to that eftect 
was made to the secretary at war. 

COMMISSAIRE des vivres, Ft. Com
missary of stores. The rommissary of 
stores had several deputies, who ~cted 
immediately"under, and were in every re!" 
spect accountable to him for the manage
ment of their trust • 

Co MM I ss A IRE general Jes Janifications, 
Fr. Commissary general of 1-ortifica
tions. · This was a ve_ry important sitt11· 
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ation during war, as it was the duty of i of Henry I I. 118.r, an assize of arms was 
the commissary ~encral to trace the line5 j settled to the following elfe<:t, T!1at 
ef circnmva!lation, &c. at the sie~e; to I every person poi;sessed of a knight's tee, 
determine upon the mode of attack and i was to have a coat of mail, an helmet, a 
defence, and to S"e, that the necessary shield, and a lance, and a5 many of theseII 

repairs were made. as he harl fees. Every fre11 layman that 
C0:\1MISSARY, i~ military alfairs, jhad in goods or rents to the valueol 16 

is ot various cknominations, thou~h ge. , ma ·ks, was to have the same arms; and 
nerallv a civil officer ap!'ointed to insp;-ct Isuch as had 10 marks were to have a les. 
'the rnusters, stores, and provisions for . ser coat of mail,.an i 0on cap, and a lance; 
th·c army. In war.time their numher is tho two last of which with a wamhoi,1· 

- prcponion~d to the service required. wer<: assigned for thtt arm~ of bnrgesscs, 
COMM Is s AR v-grneral oj th, musters, or i and all the freemen of hO(Olll:hS. These 

111/lster-marter general. He _rnkcs account farms were all_ to be> provided _before the 
of the stren)(th o• every rn._ime"t as often feast of St. Hilary next followm1;. 
as lie i -leases; reviews them, sees that I To t'nforce th :se re~ulat10ns, it was 
the horse are well mounted, and all the customary for the time, at certain seasons 
men well armed and clothed. He re- of the vear, to i,sue commissions to ex
ceives and inspects the muster.rolls, and perienced officers, to draw out and array 
k,wws exactly the strength of the army. j the titt:st men for servi~e in each cot:nty, 
The British have created an impcctor ge- ,an,! to march them :o the sea coasts, or 
nera! of cavabJ·, which answers every j to such o,her quarters of the country as 
purpose for which that of muster master were jud,ed to b~ most in dan;:a. Of 
general was :ntcndcd I these commissions ofarray, there are many 

Co MM Is s AR y.g,~era/ of .,tores, a ci,il Ihundreds in the Gascon and French rolls 
officer in the artillery, ,,.,1,0 has the charge in the tower of London, from the 36th of 
of all the stor~s, fo~ which he is account- l~enry Ill to the r~i)(n of Ed':"a~d IV. 
able to the office ot ordnance. He ts al. · I he form of the anc1eRt commissions of 
lowed various othercommissaries, clerks, array may be seen in Rushworth's histo. 
and conductors, especially in war.time. rical collection published in 164<.>, These 

CoM MI s s AR v •/ the train horses, a civil , commissions were ai;ain attempted to be 
officer likewise of the artillerr, who has I revived by Charles I. but they were ·,oted 
the inspection of all horses helonging to Iille)!al and unconstitutional by the parlia
the tra•n, the hospital, and the bakery; i ment,· 
]iaving- under him a nnmlocr of conduc-11 Non-CoMM1ss10NED, applies to that 
.tors, drivers, &c. ' Iparticular class of men who act between 

CoMMtssARY of accounts ,s a respon. wh~t ,re called the rank and file ofa bat. 
sihlc person who attends each army, j talion, and the commissioned or warr_ant 
where the numbers are of sufficient im-11 officers. See SERJEANTS · 
porta11ce, with a proper estJblishment, I COMMITTEE, a select number of 
for the purpose ot examir.ing and con- 11 per5ons to whom the more particular con. 
trolling accounts on the spot. All com- IJ si,leration of some matter is referred, and 
rnissarics of accounts make rct:-rns of I who are to report their opinion to the 
thei"r examination, and on these <locu- 'I court, &c, of which they are members. 
ments the comptrollers of the army ac. COMMUNICATION, iu fortifica. 
cou· ts found the hest enquiry int@ the tion oignifies all sorts ofpassa,es, or ways 
expenditure which the nature of the sub- which lead from one work to another. 
ject admits of. · • IThe best, and indeed the only ~ood com

e OMM Is s AR v-gmera/ ofprovision_s, has . munications are th_ose which tl>le besicger 
the ch~rre of furn,shmg tne_army Ill the : cannot at~noy, or interrupt by his fire. 
field with all sons of prov1s10ns, forage, 'The obstmate defence of a work is ren
&c. by ~ontrac~; l)e must be very vigi- · dere~ almost impractica~le, 1f you are 
la,,t and mdustnous, that the troops may destitute of ,;ood commumcatious Sub
iievcr sutler want. · He has under him terraneous galleries, cotters, or caponiers, 
various commissaries, store-keepers, ;slopes made <ln theo :tsideofgories, may 
clerks, &c. , be termed comm,micat1ons. When the 
· COMMISSION, in a military sense, :di~ches are tilled with water, floating 
any situa1ion or place which an individual ; bndKes, &c. serve as communications.' 
mayholdinthearmy,ormilitia In the i COMPAGNE, Fr._a room or cabin 
Ur,,ted States the President nominates ; belon)(ing to the chief of a galley. 
the officer, who enters upon sen ice and ' CoMPANIEs-Franrhes, Fr. free corps 
j,ay immediately on his acceptance, but 'for companies, which during the old go. 
the appointment must be submitted to vernmem of France, were put upon a 
th~ senate, and ~ppro:·ed by a majority, •certain establishment in war time. The 
betore the comm1ss10n issues · · 'Austrians <1nd Prussians had free corps in 
' Militia CoMM1ss:0Ns are issued in :the seven years war; there; were some in 
diffrrcnt modes in all the United States; J France at the beginning of the revoluti~,, 
officers beinz elective by the line m some Ibut they were more fatal to friends than 
·states, as in P,nnsylvania; they are ap- enemies, and utterly destitute of dis
"1ointed by the go'-'ernor, as Maryland Jcipline. . 
7 CoMMISSION of arrqy. In the reign COMPANY, in ~ military se11s(;· 
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Bengal i.tl(lflomeans a small body of foot, or artillery' I 
the number of which is never fixecl, but First Compositi011. 
is i.·netally from 50 to 120, co . manded lbs; OZ, 
by a ca,,tain, a lieutenant, and a,· ensi;: '' ISaltnetre 7 0 

and •orne•imes by a first and s•,cimd lieu- Su phur , • • I 12 
tenant, as in the artillery and flank com- Red orpiment , • o I 
panies of the line. A company has u,ually JI 
4 or 6 scrjeants, 4 or 6 corporals, and 2 ! 
drums. A comoany should have at least j Saltpetre 
4 rnmmiss;oned officers, a serjeant and 
corporal for i:very ten men and a company J 

consist of 120. In the Austrian service 
a companv consists of 200 m n. 

Free CoMPANY, is o, e of those corps 
commonly called irte~ular; is seldom or 
never under tke sam~ orders with the 
regular corps of Jhe army, but for the 
most part acts like a detached army, either 
by itself, or in conjunction with some of 
its own kind ; therefore their operations 
are properly considered under the title_of 
the petite guerre, Same as compames 
Franclles. 

Indepe,rdmt CoMPANY, d1at which ii. 
not incorporated in a regiment. Two 
such companies generally belong to each 
regiment in England, w,10 are to supply 
the regiments with recruits. 

COMPARTIMENT de feu, Fr. a 
specific division of the intermediate spaces 
belonging to a mine, and the regular allot
ment of the saucissons or train- bags to 
convey fire to the furnaces at one and the 
same time. 

COMPLEMENT of the curtain, that I 
part in the mterior side of a fortification I 
which makes thedemi-i;orge. See Foa. 
TlFICATION. 

CoMPL F.MENT oj the line ofdefeRce, the 
remainder of the li11c ofdefence, after you J 

have taken away the angle of the flank. 
See FoRTIFICATlON. I 

COMPLETE, a regiment, troop, or 
com:,any, is said to be complete when 
it has the whole Rumber of officers, non
commissioned officers and privates, ac
corJing to the regulation for the time 
being. 

COMPLIMENT of the line of the army. 
See HoNnRs. 

COMPLIMENT from guards. See Ho. 
N ORS. . 

COMPOSITION.-For the compo•. 
.sition of Fuzu, PoRTPIRES, tUBEs,! 
CARCASSEs, see those words. 

Comp,sition for Kitt. 
lbs. 

Rosin 
Pitch , i 
Beeswax , 6 
Tallow . . . . 1 

For Fire Bal!J, 1794. 
lbs. oz. 


Rosin s 8 

Sulphur . 3 0 

Alum powder 1 8 

Stan;h, Do. 0 8 

Saltpetre • 4 6 

Mealed powder · 8 0 

Linseed oil , • I-4 pint 

Oil of spike · 1 pint. 


Second Comp0sition. 
lbs. oz. 

• • • ,. 4 
Sulphur • 
A,.timony 
Orpiment . . 

Light B,,/J,-, 

o 8 
0 4 
0 Ii 

Nitre 40 parts 
Sulphur 
Antimony 
Pitch • • • 

15 
3 
3 

This composition to be carefully fused, 
and cast into the shape of ba.ls, which 
when cold will be sufficiently hard to be 
fired from a small mortar. 

Composition for SuJlocating Pot,. 
Sulphur • • . 6 parts 
Nitre • . • 5 

This composition when intimately 
mixed, to be rammed into wooden boxes, 
and primed in the usual way. 

This composition will answer far fu. 
migation. 

Chinest, or lrhiu Light. 
Nitre from 50 to 60 parts. 
Sulphur 16 to 20 
Antimony S 
Orpiment 8 to 10 

For Smoke Balls. 
lbs. 

Corned powder 10 
Seltpetre 2 
Pitch 4 
Seacoal 3
Tallow • • l 
For Fire lloopr, Fi,, Arr~w,, and Firt 

L,mcu. 
lbs. oz. 

Mealed powder 1 o 
Saltpetre • .• 3 o 
Flo,u of Sulphur o 8 
Linseed oil • • , . 1.z pint. 
Composition to fill cases for setting jire t• 

Fascine B,1tteries. ' 
lbs. o:,;. 

Mealed powder 1 4 
Saltpetre 6 o 
Sulphur I S 

All dry compositions must be well 
mixed; first by the hands, and then pas. 
sed several tiines through t,i,,e hair sieves, 
that the ingredients may be thoroui:hly in. 
corporated. In mixing compositions 
which require fire. the greatest precau
tions are necessary; partteularly m those 
where gunpowder enters. The dry parts 
of the composition may in general be 
mixed together first, and put by degrees 
into the cauldron, while the other ingre
dients are fluid, being well stirred all the 
time of putting in. When the dry in)(re
dientsare inflammable, the cauldron must 
not only be taken off the fire, but the bot
tom must be dirt in water, to prevent the· 
possibiµty of accident while mixing thc:Vl, 
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COMPOUND motion. See GuN
., & • y. 

<;:OMPTROLLERojtheartill,ry, in
s/Jects the musters of the artillery, makes 
t 1e pay.list, takes the account. and re
mains of stores, and ,s account ah le to the 
oflicc of ordnance. This post is only_ in 
war-time. Also an officer who superm
tends theaecounts of the armv at lar~e. 

COMRADE, a fellow s61dier in the 
~ameregiment, troop, or company. 

ToCONCERT, in a military sense, is 
to digest, arrange, and dispose i.,atters in 
~uch a manner, that you may be able to 
act in conjunction with othrr forces, 
however much divided, at any given point 
of offensive or defensive operation. 

C'ONCO RD ANT, Fr. a certain a~rce
ment, which officers hchngin.g to the same 
corps in the French service formerly en
tcred into, for the ,pecitic purpose of 1,ro. 
viding for e comrade who left the regi
rnent. This contract was, however, 
without the sanction of government, and 
if known incurred its displeasure, 

CONDUCTORS, are assistants to the 
commissary of stores, to conduct depots, 
or magazines, from one place to another: 
they have also the care of the ammunition 
waggons in the fidd; the)' report to the 

deputies, envoys, &c. from several powers 
meeting to a~re:c on terms for a general 
pacification, or to concert maHers for 
their common good. A comm,ttee of 
the American Congress conducted the 
war during the first years of the revolution, 

CONN ETABLE de France. Con. 
stable of France, This appointment 
succeeded 'to that of Grand Senechal de 
France. It was not originally a military 
place of trust, but merely an o!fice be
longing to the king's household. 

CON SC RI PT, romcriptus, a term an. 
cientlv applied to the senators of Rome, 
from 'their names being entered all in one 
register. It was used by congress in our 
revolution. 

CON !SCRIPTS, men raise<.'I to recruit 
the French armies. In Bohemia and 
Hungary, all men capable of bearing arms 
are enregistered, and must march when
ever there is occasion for their services. 
The conscriptsin France have been raised 
during the present war upon similar prin• 
ciples. 

The militia nf Great Britain come un
der the appellation, with this difference, 
that the men are raised by ballot, and do 
not march out of their native country, 
u·nless they be voluntarily disposed so to 

commissary, and are under his command. do. In a republic every man is a soldier, 
CONFEDERATE T,·oops. Troops·I and as the word means must have his 

of different nations united to);ether in one I name writtm on the militia roll, 
commoncauseagainstanenemy. Hence CONSEILLE.de-guerre, Fr. noton
the league hy which they are so engaged, fy signifies a council of war, at which the 
is called a confederacy, The same as coali- :French king and llis minister sat to .Jeter. 
tion, the powers of Europe coalesced in Imine upon militarv matters, both by sea 
lj91, to partition France, and were defeat- \ and land, but it likewise meant a i,;eneral 
ed; there were several other coalitions or regimental court martial. . 
since,whichhlveended in the subjugation I . CONSIGNE, Fr. parole or counter-
of them all. \ s,hn. 

CONFIDEKCE, ina military sense, It likewise means, when used in the 
implies an explicit reliaace upon the skill, I masculine gender, a person formerly paid 
courage, &c. of an individual. Next t() Ihy the French government for constantly 
a perfect knowlege of military tactics, 
the faculty of securing the confidence of 
the soldiers is, perhaps, o,ie of the surest 
meons of becoming successful in war, 
Th~rc arc instances, indeed, which prove 
that many victories have been gained by 
men who had the emire confi,lence of 
their army, without being remarkable for 
much military knowlege; whilst Of) the 
other hand, battles have been lost hy the 
most celebrated generals, '?e~ause they 
d1d not possess the ~oo<l opinion of their 
men. When c"ntidence and military sci
cnce go together, an army must be unfor. 
tundte not ~o succeed in the most despe. 
rate enteqmze. · 

CONFLICT. See COMBAT. 

CONG E, Fr. leave of absence, The 
old service of France admitted of two 
>u~ts. The Co>1ge limite, a limited or spe
ufa: leave, and Conf!.c absolu, a full dis
charge: in time of war, the latter was 
~lwa6s sus1,encled, 

C NGLOl\'IERATE, to gather to. 
;;ether, to assemble in a knot. 

~.ON_GRESS, in military and political 
all airs, is an assembly of commissioners, 

residing in" garrisoned town, in order to 
take cognizance of all persons who enter
ed or went out of the gates. He had a 
place allotted to him in the half-moon, 
and delivered a regular report to the go
vernor or commaJ>dant of the place. 

CON~PIRATION, Fr Conspiracy. 
CoN s PI RATIO~ co11tre·1, ser~,iadu Roi, 

Fr. a conspiracy against the Kmg's ser~ 
vice. During the existence of the old go. 
vernment of .France, any cons1>iracy, col
lusion, or unlawful understanding, which 
was discovered to exist against the king, 
his governors, commandants, or other in. 
ferior officers, was reckoned a capital 
military otience; and by an order which 
took place on the 1st of July, 1727; it 
was enacted, that every person convicted 
of the crime should be broken upon the 
wheel. 

CONSTABLE, chief. A person em. 
ployed under the militia establishment to 
colic t fiC ~L · . 
· They ma)'. li~ewise apprehend persons 
suspected of bemg deserted serJeants, cor. 
porals or drummers. - • 

fligbCoN n A'Jl LE :md ./lfarshalwere of• 
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ficers of con:.icierable wei)\ht and digni- CONTRA MURE, in fortification, is· 
tv, not only in France, but thro11;hout a wall built before another partition wall 
all the feudal )(overnments of Europe. to stren~thcn it, so that it may receive no 
The title of constable or co,nes st11buli, ac. damare from the adjacent buildings. 
cording to the ingenious author of anes. CONTRAVALLATION, in mi!i. 
say on military law, explains th original tary art, implies a line formed in the same 
nature of this ottice, which was that of mann,r as the line of circumvallation, to 
c:ommander of the cavalry, and as these defend the besiegers against the enter. 
once constituted the principal strength of,

I 
prises of the ~arrison: so that the army, 

the imperial or royal armies, this officer i formin., a sic)(e, lies between the lines of 
became naturally the commander in chief·,. circumvallation and contravallation. The 
of those armies. The office of marshal trench of this is towards the town, at the 
appears originally to have been of a much foot of the parapet, aP.d is never made but 
interior nature, the person who exercised: when the garrison is numerous enough to 
it being the actual superintendant of the i· harrass and interrupt the besie~ers br, 
stables, or chief of the equerries, whose :i sallies. This line is constructed in the 
duty was to furnish the provender for the ii rear of the camp, and by the same rule as 
horses, and to oversee their froper ma- !j the lir.e of circumvallation, with this dif
nagemeP.t. .But in process o time this I fcrence, that as it is only iutended to resist 
office grew into high consideration, and fl a body of troops much inferior to a force 
the marshal subordinate only to the con- ill which miRht attack the circumvallation, · 
stable, became the second in command ot so its parapet is not made so thick, nor 
the armies, and in the absence of the lat- :1 the C:itch so wide and deep; 6 feet is suf
ter supplied his place. See MARSHAL. II ficient for the 1st, a.nd the clitch S fc~t 

The powers of the constable as a fidd I broad, and 5 feet deep. .. 
officer, were extremely ample ~nd digni- , Amongst the an':ients )hi. line was very 
tied. The constable was suboramate only I' common, but their garnsons were much 
to the king in the command of the army; i stronger than ours; for, as the inhabitants 
and even when the kin); was actually in j of towns were then almost the only sol. 
the fieid, the efficient command of the I1 

diers, there were commonly as many, 
:roops seems to have been in this officer,·, troops to defend a place, as there wen: 
and all the gcn~ral orders were issued inhabitants in it. The lines of circum
jointly in the sovereign's name and in the, vallation and contravallation are very an. 
constable's. l cienr, exampks of them being found in 

CONSUL. The person invested with i h,stories of the remotest antiquity. The 
the powers of the consulate, · author of the military history of Louis I, 

CowsuL chief, or l The fir.t or.1 Gra11d pretends however, that CO!s.ir was 
1remier CoN s u L, Fr, Schief ma!(istrate I the tirst inventor of them; but ,t appears 
of three persons, each bearing the title of! from the chevalier de Folud's treatise 
consul, according to the constitution ofll on the method of attack and defence of 
France, in 1799, the chief consul com-

1 
places, used by the ancie,1ts, how little 

mantled, directed, and superintended all i1 foundation there is forthii;opinion. This 
the military establishments of the conn- ,i author assert~ with gr€at probability on 
try, and whenever it was judged expedi. l his side, that these lines are as ancient as 
ent led th1; armies •into battle, liona-i the time in which towns were first sur~ 
parte, was appointed chief consul; but; rounded '".itl, walls, or, in other words, 
soon after emperor. I were fort,tied. 

CONSULAR, relating, or appertain. 'I CONTREBANDE, Fr. See CoN
.ing to the consul. TR ABAND, 

CONSULATE, a civil and military Faire/a CowTllEBANDE, Fr. to smug-
power which was originally instituted by. gle. . 
the Romans, on the extinction of their i CONTREBANDIER, Fr. a sm.ig. 
kings in Tarqnia the Proud. It has gler. 
been revived ir. France, and was the prin- CONTR E-Forts, Fr. Brick-work 
cipal feature of her last constitution. which is added to the revetement of a· 

CONSULSHIP. Theofficeofconsul. rampart on the side of the terre.pleine~ 
CONTACT, a touching, or the point and which is equal to its height. Contre

or points where one body touches another. forts are useci to support the bocty of earth 
CONTINGENT, something casual or with which the rampart is formed. They 

.uncertain, that may N may not happen. are likewise practised in the revetements 
The CONTINGENT bill of a regim.nt, of counter~carps, in gorges and demi. 

is an account of extra chaq:es, which de. gorges, &c. The latter are con,tructcr.l 
pend on the accidental situation or cir- upon a less scale than tbe formc.:r. It has 
.cumstances, which may attend aFly regi. been suggested by an able en~ineer in the 
ment in its due course of service. See French service, to unite contre-forts, an<i 
RECRUITING. consequently to strengthen them, br 

CONTRABAND, this term is appli. means of arches. 
· cable to various foreign commodities Contre.forts likewise form a part of the 
which are either totally prohibited by the construction of powder magazines, which 
Jaws, or are subJec;~ to ~evere pe.nillties are bomb proof. 
an« heuy 4ut~.. · Co~l'r:11.E-911,u: d'him1dr, Fr. denote~ 
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the figure or shape which is made by the i ceming the en_emy's out-p.arties. And as 
oblique direction of ti;" wings, or long · the.cc,mmandmg o~cer of the place trorn 
sidcsot a homed or crowned work, who~e 'which the convoy 1s to march, and those 
branches widen as they approach any 
place. 

CONTRIBUTION, 'n military his
tory, is an imposition or tax paid.by coun
tries who sum,r the atiltctw sot war, to 
reckem themselves from bfing plundered 
and totally_ destroyed by the ;nemy; or 
when a belh;:erent pr1m;e, wantmg money, 
raises it by c,,mt~:bution.on. theen~n:iv's 
country, and is etther pa,d m prov1S1ons 
-0r in money, and sometimes in both. 

CONTROL, ccmptrol, or comrole, is 
properly a double re:i;i,ter kept _of act:;. 
issues of the officers or comnuss,oners m 
the revenues, army, &c, in order to as
certain the trne state thereof. · 

CONTROLER, an officer appointed 
to control or oversee the accouuts ofother 
officers,and onoccasions to certify whether 
or no things have been controled or ex
amined 

CONTROLES, Fr. See Mun.ER
ROLLS, 

CONTROLEURS des g11erns, Fr. 
.Muster-masters. This term was likewise 
applied to signify various other appoint-

of such -0ther plac~s as he 1s to pass by• 
are the most proper persons to apply to 
fo,· assistance; he .must thei:efore take 
such measures a~ will enabli, h1.m to keep 
up a constant intercourse wHh them, 
The co,.ducting a convoy i? one of the 
m!)~t import;;m~ and most d1ff1cult of all 
military operat1or,s. . . 

Co~vovs. A.wa!(von with four.hors!"s 
occupies about sixteen paces; a m1fo wdl 
therefore hold about 117 wai:gons: but 
allowing. a short .distance. between ea~h 
waggon l!} travelhng, a mtle may be sa!d 
to contain 100 wag~ons. Waggons m 
convoy may travel from one to two miles 
per hour, according to the roads and other 
circumstances. A great object in convoys 
is to preserw the horses as much as pos
sible from fatigue. For this purpose, if 
the convoy amounts to many hundred 
waggons, they must be divided into divi. 
sionsofnotmorethan5ooeach. Should 
it consist ofthousant!s, it will be auvise
abletodivide them into grandaivisions, 
and then again into subdivisions of 500 
each: by this means, and the time of de

ments belon~ing to the interior arrange. parture bcin.11. calculated by the following 
ment of the frei;ch army, viz. control. Irules, each division may remain at rest, 
leurs ~eneral d'artillerie, controleurs des 
bopiteauxmilltaire,. SeeSuruiNTEND• 
ANT of military hospitals. · 

CoNTROLEVR general des vivre,. See 
COMMISSARY ;:eneral of stores. 

CONVALESCENT, recovering, re. 
turning to a state of health, . 

List of CoN v A LUCENTS, is a return 
made out by the surgeon belonging to a 

till just before its time of movement; 
and which will prevent the necessity of. 

.	the latter part of.a large ~onvoy bei!Jg 
harrassed fora cons1derablet1me before1ts 
turn to move. · 

Rule I, To jind the time ;,, which a")' 1I number of waggons may be ddven r!ff, 
Divide the number of waggons by loo, 
and multiply by the time of travelling one 

battalion, hospital, &c. to ascertain the I mile. 	 . 
specific numbe: ot men who may shortly 
be expecte<l to do duty. 

CONVENTION, a treaty, contract, 
or agreement between two, or more par-
tic.. 

CONVERSION, isamilitarymotion 
or rnanceuvre, which turns the lmnt of a 
battalion where the flank was, w'l1en the 
flank is attacked. The old method of 
conversion is now exploded, and the new 
met~od which has superceded it; has 
crece1ved the name of counter-march, or 

• 'cmmging f,-onr ~ caunte,.mar~b; this is 
best etle<;ted .m i;olumu; and!' never at. 
tempted m lmtt m the face ol an enemy, 
for the manner of performing it and the 
bacl etfocts of attempt.ni; it in the face of 
rn enemy, see Am.Mil. Lil,. 

CONV~Y, in military affairs, a de• 
tachment o.t troops employed to guard .any 
sup1'.lf ot men, money, ammumt'.011, 
prov1s1ons, steres, &c. conveyed m tm1e 
of war, by land or sea, to a town, or 
a.rrny, A body of men that. m3:rches to 
secure, any thing from tallmg rnto the 
en~my· s h~nd, ts also called a c~nv,o,. An 
officer havmg the command of a convoy, 
must. take all possible precautions for it, 
sccunty; and endeavor, bdore its march, 
to procure some good inteHigen~ con. 

Rule 2. To jind the time in which any 
number efwag;Jons ~viii drive over 111ry num. 
her ef miles: To the time they take in 
driving ot!, add the time any one of the 
waggons takes to travel the distance. 

The diderent divisions of the convoy 
should be numbered, and obliged each. 
day to change the order of their marching, 

Whenever the progres, of a train of 
waggons is arrested hy the breaking down 
ofanyone."fthcm, orothcrdelay, all the 
waggons IR the rear of the stoppage, 
should immediately drive up into the first 
open space, t? as ~reat a number as the 
open space will hold; this keeps the con
voy together and beuer under the care of 
the e!Cort, 

The escort for a convoy should be di. 
vidcd into front, centre, and rear guards; 
beside the divisions for the flanks, which 
should never be beyond musquet shot, or 
at m0st 400 yards from each other. The 
whole escort should never be so scpar-.i.ted 
that they could not be collected in au 
hour. Under proper precautions against 
an eHemy, a convoy of any size canno; 
travel more than ten or fifteen miles per
day. . 

To CO.OP ERATE to put a weH 
digested plan into ex~ution, so that 
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forces, however divided, may act upon 
one principle and towards one end. 

COOK, each troop or company has 
cooks, who are excused from other du
ties. 
· COPPER. Nooth~r metal is allow

crl to the magazines, or bar.els of gun
powder. 

COQUILLES a !mtlet, Fr. shells or 
moulds. They are made either of brass 
or iron; two are reqi.mcd for the casting 
1>fa cannon ball; but they never close so 
ellectually as to prevent the liquid metal, 
which has been poured in, from runni,,); 
somewhat out of the part wbere they 
join. This excrescence is called the 
heard, which is broken off to render the 
ball completdy round. · 

CORBEILLES, Fr. Large baskets, 
which being filled with earth, ~ud placed 
one by another alon~ the parapet, serve 
to cover the besieged from the shot of the 
besie~im: enemy. They are nude wider 

as a military term, ar,d is chiefly confined 
to domestic buildin11:s. 

CO RN AGE, an ancient tenure, which 
obliged the land-holder to give noti~e of 
an invasion by blowing a horn. 

CORNE, au OuVRAGE aCou:E, Fr, 
Sec Ho a NE~~ woa K. 

CORN ET, in the military history of 
the ancients, an instrument much in the 
nature of a trumpet: when the cor11et 
only sounded, the ensigns were to march' 
alone without the soldi,·rs; whereas, 
when the trumpet only sounded, the sol. 
diers were to move forward without the 
ensigns. A troop of horse was so called. 

Co a NET, in the military history of the 
moderns, the junior commi,s:oncd offi• 
cer in a troop rf horse or dragoons, subor. 
dinat<:tothecaptainamllieutenants, eqni
valent to the ensign amonpt the foot. 
His duty is to carry the standard, near 
the centre o[.the front rank of the squad. 
ron. 

F.-.at top :wm at the bottom, it1 order to af- CORNETTE-BLANCHE, an 
ford loop-holes, thrc,u;;h which the men I ornament w,.ich in ancient times, served 
may fire upon the besie~crs. Their usual 
dimensions are one foot and a haif hi~h, 
as much in breadth at the top, and eight 
ortcn inches at the bottom. See GAB Io:;, 

CO RD E, Fr. Cord, in !!Cometry and 
fortification, means a strai)\ht li1,e which 
euts the circum!i:rence into tl\'O parts, 
withont running throu~h the centre. 
r CORDE.'\.U, Fr. a ccrd which is used 

to distu1guish ~ rer.ch olhccrs who were 
bi,;h in comm'lrnl. It was worn by them 
on the top of their helmets. It likewise 
meant a royal stantb.rd, a1:d was sub;ti
tutcd in the room of the Penncn Rofal. 
The cornette-blanche was only unfurled 
when the king joined the army; and the 

j r,cr.-ons who served uncierit were princes, 
I 

noblemen, marshals of Fr:1nce, and ol,t 
in m1tasurin!: ground. It is diviJed into / captains, wh'J received orders from the 
toises-, teer, a,.d inches, for the .purpcse· kin~ dirtct. . 
of ascertaining with precision, the open- , CORNETTE, Fr.· See CoR NET, 
in): of angl~s and the exknt of lines. 1n The Co RN ET T &$ er Comet,, of the co
wet weather a small chain made of wire lo,,el general of cavairy, in the old French 
is subst:tuted to prevent mistakes that , service, as wdl as those attached to the 
would necessarily occur, from the. cord \ ~uar:cr-master )\Cncral ar-d cc,mmissary 
becoming shorter or longer, acconling to gcncrnl, ranked as J:eutcnants, a,,d the 
the influence of the weather. The tech. cornettes of la colonel le ,;er.era! des dra
nical terms among French En;dneers, 2.re i;ous ranked as youn~est iicutcnants, amt 
Manier le cordeaM. · Pendrc k ce,·aeau, coin111a11dcd all Mher cornets 
Travailler au co,-Je,,u. · Co• NETTE, Fr. was likewise the term 

CORDON,in fortification, is a row of u,ed to si;~nify the standard peculiarly 
stones made round 011 the ont~i<lc, and apprcpr:atcd to the light cavalry. Ikm,e 
p!aced between 1he tennmat1cn of the I cornctres 11nd troops were syn,-nimous 
5lope of the wall, and 1hc p.;1anet which I terms to express the nun;hcr or light
stands perpendicular, in such a manner, horse attached to an army. The sta1cdanl 
th•t tlus ditlercnce may not be otlc11sivc so called was made ot tafl~ta or glazed 
to the eye; whence tho,e cordons serve ) s,:k, on~ font and a h:1lf square, upon 

1only as ornaments 1n walle,t fort1tkat.ons. 'I whtch the arms, motto, and cypher of 
TheCoRo<>N of the revetenH·nt oft:ie j the o!fic~r who commarn.ied the cavalrv· 

,a~part i, often on a level wit,h the tcrre ii '".ere engraved. A sort of scarf or fong 
ple1ne of the rampart. It has been '-'b-1 p1tccofl'lhi1esilk, (thcol<l French colors) 
served in a late French mil:tary publica, I was tird to the <;omctte whenever the 
11011, that it might be Iliorc adv:rnta~e
ously placed some fret lower; especiaily 
when there is a wall aaacheri to the pa
raprt, to shield the rounds from thcene
my', fire. 

CoRnoN, inmijitary hist~ry,isa cha:n 
of posts, or an ima:;inary hneofsepara- J 

tion between two armi~s, either Jn the 
field orii, winter quarters, · · 

CO RIDO R, the covert way which is 
formed between the fosse and the palli
sade on th~ countcrscra p.. See Co v £RT

'I-Vay. Thrs word is _becoming ob,o!.I'!" 

cava!ry went into action, in order to rcn.' 
dcr the st:md~rd conspicuoti,, that th<: 
mm m•;:ht rnll1· roum1 it. 

CORNISH ring, i!l ;:mmcry, the next· 
rin;\ from the muzzle ba~kwards. See 
C~o\:\"NO~. _ . ~ 

CORPORAL, a r.mk and fil~ man 
with superior pay to that ot common sol
diers', and with nominal rank under a scr
jeant. He has ch~rg,e of one oft he ,quad$ 
ol the compar..y, pla~es and relieves ccn:i
nels, and keeps good ordi,r. in. the ;:uar<I.. 
II~ receives the word of t!:c inforie;r 

(} 
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rounds that pass by his j!Mard. Every! COTE exterieur du polir;one, Fr. cxte. 
company should have a corporal for every: rior side of the polygon. The line which 
ten men. I is drawn from the capital of one bastion 

Lance-CORPORAL; one who acts as I to another. 

1
corporal, receivin,:: pay as a private. . CoT E i11terleur du poligone, Fr. inte. 

CORP s, any bodv ot frrccs, destmed to rior side of the polygon. The line which 
act togethe, u1ic;cronc commander. is drawn from the angle ot one )!.or1se to 

Co .. Ps tie gard,, Ir an mknor post the anisle of the gor,,e most contiguous to 
, wh;ch IS son,etlllleS covered i_n, and at it. Ss~ s•~es of the Potvo_o.N. . 
others is in the open air, gamsonedaml COuNCIL of war, 111 nuhtary affairs, 
defcr.ded by tiout1s ~ho are occa1,io,\~lly I is an assembly of principal ollicers of an 
relieved, and whose 1mmed1ate ctuty is to army or fleet, ca led by the general or ad
prevent a post of greater co,,sequence m,ral who cou,mamls, to ,oncert mea
from being surprised. Corp, a, garde, in, 

·1 

St:res for their conduct. 
the French acceptation ot _the word, .sig- COUNT E R-ArnoACH u, lint's or 
nifies not only the place Itself, hut like- trenches made by the bc,1cged, when they 
wise_ the men who are stationed to pro- 'I come out to attack the lines of the bc
tect 1t. i s·e)1,ers in !orm. , 

CoaPS de garde avanch, Fr.. These: l.Jr.e,ifCoui:iTERAPPRO:'CH,at~ench 
pests are occupied hy cavalry and infantry, . whteh the bcs1e~ed make from their co. 
accoding to the exi~ency of the ser\'ice, ' vcred way to the ri;;ht and left 6f the at. 
and the peculiar nature of the ground. '. tacks, in order to scour or enfilade the 
When a camp is secured by entrench-' enemy's works. 
ments, and has one line of defence, the\ CoUNTEa-Ba11ery, a battery used to 
cor;1s d~ ~arde, or adyanetd pos~ of the· play on another in order to dismount the 
cavalry 1s on the out~1de of the lme, and: guns. See BATTER v. 
each ,:art has its quarter and main 1,;uard. ·, CouNT.ER-h,·eastwork. See FAuss~

1These guards are al ways within sight of BR Av E. 


the same line, unless the unevem,ess of:
I 

COUNTEtt-far1,, in fortification, an: 

the )!'round should obstruct the view.! certain pillars and parts of the wall, dis

The quarte1 guard or petit corps tle garde ; taPt from 1 5 to 20 feet one from another, 

is rr.orc in front, but still in s,ght of the! which are advanced as much as may be 

·main guard, and the vedette 1s Mill further! in the ground, and are joined to the height 

in advancetor the security of both. ; of the cordon by vaults, to sustain the 

· Co RPS de ballaille Fr. the main body I d1cmin de rc·ncles, and the part of the 


bf an army, which marches between the! rampart, as well as to fortify the wall, 

advanced and the rear guard. i and strengthen the ground. See BuT

, CORPS de rtur,:,, See RrAR Gu ARD,; TRESSES. 

·· CORRESPOND, an olficer or i;olclicr i Co u NT ER-guards, in fortification, are 

who corresponds with the enemy, is liable i small ramparts, with parapets and ditch

to sulter deatn, by the articles of war. I es, to cover some part cf the body of the 


COltSAIR, in nav~I history, a name, place. They are of several sb:i.pes, and 
given to the pirat_ical cruisers of Barbary, I d,ttercntly situa~ed. They are generally 
who, frequently plunder the ,merchant/ made betore the bastions, in cn!er to co
ships of countries with whom they are I ver the opposite flanks from being seen 
at peace. . · . - from the covert way; consisting then of 

CORSE LET, a little cuirass; or ac- '.2 faces, making a salient angle, and pa
Cording to others, an armor, or coat, ralld to the faces of the b~stion. They 
made to cover the whole body, anciently I are sonietimes made before the ravelin~. 
worn bv the pike-men, who~,ere usually I See FoR TI PlCATION. 
placed ln the fronts and flal'lks of the bat-

tie, for the better resisting the enemy's 

assaults, a11d guarding the soldiers posted 

behind them. 


CO SECANT, the secant of an arch I 
which is the complement of another l 
to 90°. · · 

COSINE, the riglH siRe of an arch 
-which is the complement of another 
to 9oq

CO'SSAC S, in military history, a wild 
irregular people, whoinhahit the Ukraine, 
and Jiye by piunder a11d piracy, in small 

· vessels bn the Black Sea. A scythe fix
ed on the encl of a pole was their ancient 
weapon. They are 110w a regular militia, 
and use the same arms as the Croats and 
Pandours. 

COT~N~ENT, the tangent of an 
arch wl11cp 1s the complement of another 

CouNTER-ro11Nd. See RouNns, 
COUNTER-mines. See Mt Nu. 
CouNTER-/rench,,,. s,,e Sue£. 
COUNTER-working, is the raising of 

works to oppose those of the enemy. 
Co u NT ER-swallow's-tail, ,in fortifica

tion, is a kind of an out-work very mut·h 
resembling a si,,)',le tenaille., 

ToCouNTERMANn, is to give contra. 
r} o!tlcrJ to those already given; to con
trad1ct tormer orders, &c. 

COUNTERMURE, a wall built u , 

behind another in 01der to increase the 
strength of any work. 

.COUNTERI\JARCH,. :i_ ~hange by 
wings, compantes, subdiv1s1on", sec. 
tions, cir files, whereby those who were 
on the. rig,ht take up the ground originally 
occupied by the left; generally used in 
chani;ing the front.· See MA Ren. 

m 90°. · .:'.OUNTE RSCARP, in fortification, 

1 

1
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is properly the exterior talus, or slope of 1 carry dispaicTftt_9f battles gained, lost, 
the ditch, on the farther side from the 1 &c. or any other oc~ces that happen 
place, and facing it, Sometimes the, in war. ~ 
covert way and glacis are mea,1t by this COURIE RS des 't1i'1:res, Fr: Were two 
expressbn. See FoRTIFICATtON, i activ" and expert messen~ers attached to 

COUNTERSIGN, in a gene··al ac. · the French army, whose duty consisted 
ceptation of the term means any 1,articu- wholly in conveying packets of import
Jar word, such as the name of a place or ance to and fro, and m taking charge of 
person, which, like the parole, is ex. pecuniary remittances. 
changed between guards, entrusted to COURON', MENT, or Couro1111ement. 
persons who visit military posts, go the in fortification, implies the most exterior 
rounds, or have any business to transact· part uf a work when besieged. 
with soldiers in camp or garriso,1. It_ COURSER. See CHARcu. 
ought always to li,e given in the language· COURSIE R, Fr. a ~un which wai 
most known to the troops. I formerly placed in the forecastle of a gal. 

COUNTERVALLATION, or line 1 ley for th~ purpose of firin-.,; over the 
of countervallatio11, a trench with a para., ship's beak. The weight of its ball was 
pet, made by the besiegers, betwixt them, from 33 to 34 lb, 
and the place besie)(ed, to secure them:! COURT-martial, a court appointed 
from the sallies of the ~arrison ;, so that I for the inv.st,~,,tion and subsequent pun
the troops which form the siege, are en. 11 ishment of otlenccs in officers, under. 
camped between the Jines of ciccumval•. officer;, so:5icrs, and sailors; the powers 
lation and counterval!ation. When the Iof which are re~ulated by the articles of 
enemv has no army in the field, these.\ war for the )!Ovcrnment of the a:·mies of 
lines are useless. ii the United States, passed in the year 

COUP-DE-MAIN, in military af.' 1806. 
fairs, implies a desperate resolution in all '1 Art. 64. General courts martial may 
small expeditions, of surpris.,, &c. The : co•,sist of any nc1mber of commissioned 
.fivorable side of the proposed action must ,- officers trom tive to thirteen inclusively. 
ever be vicwecl; for if w!lat may happen, 1but they shall not consist of less than 
arrive, or fall out, is chiefly thought · thirteen, where that number <-an be con
'Upo,1, it will, at the very best, 1101 only i vened, without manifest i,,jury to the 
greatly d,scourage, but, in general, 1t : service. 

· will produce a total failure. The very I Art. 65. Any general officer command
name of an expedition implies risk, ha-·: ing an army, or colonel command·ng a se
zard, precarious warfare, and a critical Ii parate department, may appoint g~r.eral 
but desperat.~ operation, or Coup-de-main. Icourts mar,ial whenever neces;ar)', But 

COUP-d'tril, Fr. in a military sense,· no sentence of a court mamal shall ll'e 
signifies that fortunate aptitude of eye in ' carried into execution until after the 
a general, or other otlicer, by which he is li who!~ proceedin_,s shall ha re he::n laid 
enabled at one glance on the ground or on ·1 before t:-ie officer ordering the; sarne, or 
a map to st<e the weak parts of an enemy's ': the officer command in,:: the, •roops for the 
country, or to discern the stron~ ones of ii time bdng; neither shall any sentence of 
bis own. By p0ssess·ng a ready coup I a general court martial, in tune of p~ace, 
d'tril, a general may surmount the ):Teatest ii extending to the loss or lik, or the dis
difficultics, particularly in offensive ope-. mission uf a co.i:rniss:on,_d offi-:er, or 
rations. On a small scale this faculty is !I which shall, either in time of peace or 
of the greatest utility. Act;ons have! war, res pectin;; a general officer, be car
bee11 recovered by a sudden conception of: ried intG execution, until aft~r the whole 
different openinj";S upo_n the enemy,_ which' proceedings shall have b~en tra~smit_ted 
could only be ascertained by a quick a:1d i to the secretary of war, to be Lud betore 
ready ey<:, durin~ the rapid movements 1 the President of th~ United States, t:ir 
of opposin,?; armies. See Am..'11il. lib. I his confirmation or clisapproval and orders 
articles RtCONNOITRINC, and Cu1,1P :p' i in the case. All other sentences may be 
o E 1 L, Iconfirmed and executed by the oflker.or-

CO UPU RE, in fortification, are pas- dering the court to assemble, or the com
slses, sometime. cut through !he glacis, I manding oflicer for the time being, as the 
of about 12 or 1; ket broad, m the re- / case may he. . · 
e_ntering ani,?;le of the covert way, to faci. 'I .l\rt. i'.\6. Every officer commanding a 
l1tate the sallies of the besieged. They re·,iment, or corps, may appoint, for his 
are sometimes made through the lower I own regiment or corps, courts martial, to 
curtain, to let boats into a little haven I consist of three commi,sioned otiicers, for 
built on the rentrlnt an(le of t)le counter. t/1e trial and ,,unishment of otlences, not 
scarp of the out works. capital, aml decide upon their sentences. 

COURANTIN, Fr. a squib; a term For the s.,me purpose all officers, com-
used among French artificers. · manding any of the garrisons, forts, b:i.r-

C;O I.J_RCO ~, Fr. a l_oni; piece of iron rack~, or oi~e! p:~ces where the t,oops 
which is ~scd m.the artillery, and serves con$1~t of dillerent corps, may 115sembie _ 
to_ constrain, or tighten cannon. .courts mart:al, to coa,1:;t of three com. 

CO UIU ER, in a military sense, means Imissioned olliccrs, and d,:cide upon thdr 
a m:sseng..-r -sc;n_t pe)it, or expres5, to : sentence-s. .... 
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, Art. 67• No prrisou, or regimental! authority, until it shall be duly disclosed 
court martial shall tiave the power to try I by the same. Sohe/pyou.God." , 
capita! cases, or commiss:oned otfice:s; I Art. 70. When any pnsoi,e~ arrai~ned 
neither shall thev inflict a fine exceeding , before a general court martial shall, trom · 
one month's pay; nor impris?n? nor put\ obstinate and dc_liberat1;dcsign, stand mute 
to hard labor, any non-commissione<i of- or i,.nswer foreign to tl!c puq?ose, the 
ficer or soldier for a lon6er time than one ,court may proceed to tnal and Judgment 
month. ' · as if the prisoner had regularly pleaded 

Art. 63. Whenever it may be found not ~uilty. 
convenient and necessary to the public Art. 7r. When. a member shall be 
service, the otficcrs of the mar!ne shall! challenged by a prisoner, h~ must state 
be associated with the officers of the land his cau,e ot challen;:e, ot which the 
forces, for the purpose of holding courts Icomt shall, after due de.liberation clet~r
martial and trying offend, rs bclongin~ to : mme the relevancy orvahd1ty, and decide 
eit~u; and in snc_h cases the orde,·rs of the ,. accordingly; and no cha\lenge to mor: 
semor officers of either corps who may be 1than one member at a tune shall be re
present and duly authorised, shall be re- , ceived by the court. 
cei\'ed .-nd ohcved. Art. 72. All the.members of a court 

Art. 69. The jud~e advocalc, or some m,utial are to bcha_vi: w;th ~lecency and 
person deputed by him, or by the ~cneral, calmne.ss; and m g1v111g their --:otes, are 
or ol-ficer commanding the army, detach- to cegUl w11h the youngest Ill com. 
ment, or icarrison, shall pro~cute in the 1· mission. 
name of the United S1at,·s, but shail so \ Art. 73. All persons who give evidence 
:far car.sider himself as coU11cil for the before a eourt martial, are to be examin

' prisoner, after the s'aid pri;oner. shall have ed on oath or atlirmat,on in the following 
made his plea, as to obje€t to any leading lform: 
question to anv of the witnesses, or any "You swear or affirm (as the case may 
qu···.stion rn tlie prisoner, !he an~wer ~o be) t~e e,ide!lce you shall give in the cause 
which rni~ht tend to cnmma1e hnnselt; i now m heanng, shall be the truth, the 
and administer to each member of the · whole truth, and nothing but the truth. 
cour; heforC'!"hcy proceed upon any trial, I So help yo11 God." · 
the following o.ith, which shall alsn be I Art. 74. Un thel trials of cases not 
taken by all members ol the rc~imental i capital, het;,rc courts. martiul, the depo
.ind ~arrison courts marfal. . si1ion of witnesses not in the line or sraff 

"You A. ll. do swear that you wiil · of the army, may be t~kcn before some 
well anJ truly try and detc1 mine, accord- justice ot the peace, a,,a read in evicl~r,ce; 
ing to cv1d· nee, 1hc matter now before provideu, the prosccmor and person ac. 
you, between the Ui;itcd St,,tcs of A me- cused are prcs~nt at the taking the same, 

- rica, and 1hc prisoner to be tried, and or are duly writied thereof. · 
that you will duly administer justice, ac- Art. 75. No officer shall be trietl but 
cord in); to the pr,~visiuns of " An act by a general court martial, nor by officers 
e:;t.,blishing rules and articles for the ~o- of mlcrior rank, if it can l.Je avoided. Nor 
vcrnment of the anr.ics of tl:e UniteJ shall any proceed,n;.;s or trials be carried 

. States," without part1:llity, favor or at~ on cxc·epting P<:twecn the hours of eight 
-fection; and it' any <lo,•bt shall arise, not in the morning, and 1thrC'e in the after
. explained by said articies, accordin,; to noon, exceptin); in cases, which, in the 

your con;ciencc, the brst of your und,,r- opinion of the officer appointin;( the court 
standing, ancl the cus:om of wnr, in like martial, require immediate example. 
<:ases; and you do tu rt her swear, that Art. 76. No person whatsoever shall 
you will not divul,;c the sentcnc.: oi the use any menacing words, signs, or· gcs
couft unt,l it shall be published by the tures, 111 presence of a court martial, or 
proper authority; neither .will you dis- shall cause any dis,,r<ler or riot, or disturb 
<.;lose or .discover the vote or opinion of thei: proceedings, on the penalty of being 
any particular member ot the court mar- pumshecl at thediscreuonofthesaidcourt 
tial, unkss required to give eviaence martial. 
t!Lrt'?f as a witness, by a court of jus- Art. 77. Whenever any ·officer shall be 
t1ce, ma due course of law. Sa helpyau charged with a crime, he shall be arrested 
God." , I and confin~d in his barracks, quarters, or 

, And as.~~on as the said oath shall have \ tents, and dcprivcd of his sword, by the 
been a:Jm1mst~rcd tot.he respective mem- commanding officer. And any otilcei whB 

· bc:.si .•the premknt ot the court shi.ll ad- shall leave !1is confineh1ent before h.e shall 
mi!11.s,~r to the Judge advoc:.nc, oryerson ~e set at liberty, by his con~mandtng of
?IHciat;ng as such, an oath m the follow. li<.:er, or by a superior officer, shall be 
lnj'; words: · cashiered. 

· "You A. B. do swear, that you wiil ..Art. 78. · Non-commissioned officers 
,not disclose .or discover the vote or opinion and soldiers, charged with crimes, shall 
. of any particular m.embcr o_f the. court bo,_ confined until tried by a court martial, 
mamaI_, unles.s required to give ev.1de~ce or released by proper authority. 
~her.:d as a W1tnr.ss, by a cour! of Jus11ce Art. 79. No ofljcer or soldier who shalf 

· rn Jue course of law. Nor mvulge the be put in arrest, shall continue in con. 
o,ntcr.~~cf the court to any but the proper fincment more than eight ·days, or .anhl 
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such time as a court martial can be as. i lo\\er of the army, shall be tried a second 
scmbkd. r time f,r the same offence. 

Art. 80. No officer commanding- a \I Art. 88. No ~errnn shall be liable to be 
,;uard, or provost martial, shall refuse to :i tried and punislied by a general court 
receive or keep anv prisoner commuted;; m-.rtial for any otfonce which shall ap. 
to his charge by an ntficer belonging- to the !'! pear to have been committed more than 
forces oi the United States; provided the: two years before the issuing of the order 
gfficer committin·:. shall, at the same ll for such trial, unless the person by reason 
time, deliver an account in writine, si~nt:d 'I\ of having absented himsdf, or sou:e other · 
bv hilllsclf, of the crim.! with which th~ Imanifest imp"din,ent, shall not have been 
s:iid prisoner is charged. lamenable to jnstice within that period. 

Art. s,. No oiticer commandin~ a Art. 89. Every otfict:r authorised f() · 
guard, or provost martial, shall presume order a general court marti~l, shall have 
ro rele.ise any person committed to his power to pardon Gr mitigate any punish
c;har~e, without proper authority for so mc:nt ordered by such court, except theI
doing, nor shall he suffer any person to sentence of death, or of cashiering an of
esca:,e, on the penalty of being punished \1 ficer; which in the cases where he l1as 
for it bv the sentence of a court martial. . authority ( by article ~5) to carry them 
' Art, ·81, Every officer or provost mar. \ into execution, he ma)' suspend until the 
shal, to whose char~e prisoners shall be pl.,asure of th~ President of the United 
committed,. shall within , twenty-four States can be known; which suspension, 
hours after such commitment, or as soon to¥,ether with copies of the proceedings of 
as he shall be relieved from his i;uard, the cour~ martial, the sa:d officer shall 
make report in writing, to the command. immediately transmit to the President for 
ing officer, of their names, their crimes, his determination. And the colonel or . 
and the names of the otficers who com- commanding officer of the re~iment or 
m1ttcd them, on the penalty of being garrison, where any regim•ental or garri
punished for. disobedience or negl~ct, at son co;irt mart,al shall be held, may par. 
the discretion of a court martial. don or mitigate any pu 11ishme11t ordered 

Art. 83. Any commissoned officer con- by s1Jch court to be intli.:ted. 
victed before a general court martial of Art. 90. Every jud;;e advocate, or per


. oonduct unbecoming an o!!icer and a gen. son olticiating as such, at any geHeral 

tleman, shall be dismissed the service. court martial, shall trinsmit, with as 


Art. 84. In cases where a court martial much expedition as the opFortunity of 
tnay think it proper to sentence a com- time and distance of place can admit, the 
mi,sioned officer to be suspended from original proccedingi and sentence of such 
command, they shall have powa also to court martial, to the secretary qf war, 
suspend his pay· and emoluments from which said ori~inal prnc,.edin)(S and sen. 

,the same time, accordin~ to the nature tence shall be carefully 1'ept and preserved 
and heinousness of the otfonce. in the office of the said sccrdary, to the 

Art. 85. In all cases where a commis- end that the persons entitled thereto mav 
sioned otiicer is cashiered for cow-.rdice or be enabled, upon application to the saic! 

·framl, it shall be a,:ded in the sentence, olfice, to obtain copies thereof. 

that the crime, name, and place of abode, The party tr:ed by any general co.11rt 

and punishment of the del;nquent, be martial, shall, ui•ond•,rnand thereofmade 

published in the newspapers, in and about by himsclt~ or by any person, or persons 

the camp, and of a particular state from in his behalf, he entitled to a copy oft.he 

which the olfrndcr came, or where he I sentence and proceedings of such court 

usually re.ides, atter wh,ch it shall be Imartial. 

deemed scanJalous for a.n otficer to asso- The following section is extracted from 

ciate with him. the laws of CoO"'rl,SS of 1808, 


" Art. 86. The comman'ding officer ofj Sec. 10. AndZeitfurtherenacted, That 
any post or detachment, in which them I the officers, non.commissioned otficers, 
shall net be a number ofolficers adequate musi·cians, and privates of the said corps, 
t,, form a .general court martial,, shall, in Ishall be governed by the rules an:I -1,rticles 
cases· which require the cop1:z,mce of of war, which have been established by 
&uc:;h a court, report to the commanding I the United States in Congress assembled, 
oliker of the department, who shall ord,u Ior by such rules and articles as may be 
a court to be assembled at the nearest hereafter, by law established; Provided 
posto.r detachment, and the party acclls- ner,ertheless, .That the ~entence of general. 

· ed, with 11-.:cessary witnesses, to be trans- courts ,nart1al, extending to the loss ot 
ported to the place where the said court , lit~, the dismission of a commissioned 
shall be assemb)ed. , 1, officer, or which shall respect the general 

Art. 87. No person sh:111 be sentenced I officer, shall, with the whole of the pro. 
to sutler death but by the concurrence of, ceedings of .such cases, rcspecti•1ely, be 
two tiiirds of a general court martial, nor I bd before the President of the United 
eKcer,t in the cases herein expressly mcn. ~t.itcs, who is hereby authorised to direct 
t1011ed; nor shall more than tifty lashes 1 the same to be carried into execution, or 

· be inflicted on any otfrRder, at' the .dis-1 otherwise, as lie shall judge proper. 
cret10n ot a court martial, aod no officer, Cou a T of. inquiry, au ass~mblage of 

'".3n.commissioned officer, soldier, or fol-. efficers whv ~c empowered to inepfae 
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into the conduct of an officer, or to see I/ of distances by an accurate knowlege of 
whether there is ground for a court-mar- which, ground ~ill be properly covered, 
tial, &c. Courts of in'}t1iry cannot Iand any proportwn of men, on horseback 
award punishment, but must report to ior on foot, be"drawn up so as to answn 
the officer by whose order they were as- ! the intentions of aA_ able 1seneral•. The 
sembled, Cour;s o( inquiry are a[so ap- I?est way t~at ~n o!ficer can form h,s eye,. 
pointed to examme mto the qua!tty and : 1s to exercise 1t to the measurement ot 
distribution of military st.,res. S:e AR- : ground by the regular pace of two fret, 
TicL ES o F WAR, ~- 91, and 92. . Iused in the mili_tary clrawin¢; hy this he 

A regimental Coua.T-MARTIAL can- can calculate b,~ rntervalexac.Jy_, w~cn 
aot sentence to the loss of lite or limb. Ihe once knows how many feet 111s d1v1. 
The colonel or commanding officer ap- '! sion eccnpies; for it is only halving the 
proves the sentence of a regimental court- numbe~ of feet, and tl.1 · nurr.bcr., so pro. 
martial. duced, 1s his d,stancc m l'aces ot two feet 

A g.:zrrison CouRT-MARTIAL resem- /. each. This instruction has been )!iven 
hies a reaimcntal one in as much as the 1· to cavalry officers, by a very able Tac
me~nberl are uot sworn, _an<l, only d_ifl~rs .; tici~n. . 
by its bem)i composed cf dhcers 0f d1f-1; CovER, a term m war to express secu. 
ferent re)(imer.ts. The )<ovcrnor, er other,: rity or protection : thus, to land under 
commandin; officer of the i;arrison, ap- /. cover of the guns, is to advanceoficnsi vcly 
proves the sentence. ; a;;ainst an enemy who dares not approach 

COURTINE, Fr. s~e Cu RT A IN. !on account of the fire from ships, boats or 
COUSSINET J mo:ts7urtair,, Fr. a i batteries. It likewise siinifies whatever 

•bag formerly worn by a French soldier on ! renders any movement imperceptible: as, 
his left side beneath the cross-belt. It i under cover of the nii:;ht,. under cover of 
hung upon hO?ks 1:ear _th~ but of his ii 3: wo<>d, _&c., The gallery o~ corridor. in 
musquet. It likewise s1gmfies a wedge·, tort,ficat,on 1s however, partJcUiarly dis • 
.used ~o support the mortar in its frame. l tinguishcd by the term Ch,":in Cou'L·n·t, 

COUTELAS, Fr. S~eCUTLAS&. !covert way, because the glac1s.ofthepa-
COUVERT, Fr. See Cov u. Irade is its parapet. . 
COUVRE.FACE, Fr. a term used COVERT-WAY, in fortification, is 

by some engineers, and among others by ,a space of 5 or o fathoms on the border 
Caborn, to express the counter.g.,ard: Ii of the ditch towards the country, cover. 
others, particularly J\Iontalembert, con- : ed by a rising ground, which has a gentle 
vey by couvre face r.eneral a sei;ond line of slope towards the field. This slope is 
eomplete investment. ! called the glacis of the covert-way •. See 

To COVER, in the mechanical dispo-1· l'oRTIF ICATION, 
siti0n of a battalion, company or squad, 
only means that a man is to stand in such 
a position in f.lcs, as that when he looks 
ei,:actly forward to the neck of the man 
who leads him, he cannot sec the second 
man from him. Nothini:; butgreatatten. 
tion at the drill can bring men to cover 
so truly as never to destroy the pcrpcn
dicular direction of any ·1e1din); hotly. 
The least deviation in the men who cover 

SecondCov ER T-WA y, or as the French 
call it av,1111 chm,in couvert, is the covert. 
way at the foot of the glacis. Sec FoR
TI F 1<:A TION, 

CRAB. See G11,. 
CR.ANE, an instrument made with 

ropes, pullies, and h:oks, by which gre:\t 
weh;hts are raised.. . 

CREDITS. See DEBTS and Credits, 
C REMAI LLE, in tield fortification, is 

when .the inside line of the isupon either flank of a leading column or parapet 
division, wiU throw all that follow out Ibroken in such a manner as to resemble 
of the true lme. • 

To CovER grou11d, 1s to occupy acer. 
tain proportion of ground Individually, or 
collectively. "."footsoldier upon an ave
rage covers :22 mches of ground when he 
stands in the ranks. The dimcns:ons are 
taken from his sholder pvints. 

A file on horseback coven; or occupies
in the rail ks about :2 foet 8 inches. Thus 
three file,_8 feet; twelve fiJ., will occupy 
about 32 teet o~ 10 y~rds and :2 teet; th1r
teen fiJ~•. 34 ket 8 111ches,. or 11 yards, 

foot 8 mches; fourteen tile, 37 tcct 4 
inches, or 1:2 yards I foor 4 inches, and 
60 on. 

One horse's k·n~th from nose to croop, 
on an average, 8 foet and about z inches, 
or<~ yards. 2 feet 2 inches. This conse
quently Will be t/1e space wluch about 
t11rcc files.occupr mfront. 

Cavalry and mtantry officers cannot 
ray toe much attention to the ca1culation 

j the t7eth ?fa saw; whereby this advan. 
ta;;e 1s gamed, that a greater fire can be 
brought to bear upon the defile, than if 
only a simple face were opposed to it; 
and consequently the passage is rendered 
more difficult. 

R,dou/s m Ca.EMAILLERE, or Crt. 
maille, are such as are constructed a5 
above mrntioned: 

CRESSET, any great light upcn a 
beacon, light-house, or watch-tower. 

CRETE, in fortification, implies the 
earth thrown out of the ditch in a forti
£cation, trench, &c. The most elevated 
part of a parapet or glacis. 

CR! tits armes, Fr. a savage custom 
which is still preserved l>y the Turks 
and other. uncivilizetl. natious, whenever 
they. go mto action. It was formerly · 
practiscrl among the French, Spaniards, 
and the English, &r.. The national excla1
mations wer: Montjoie nnd St. Dennis for 

I 
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France, St. James for Spain, St. George 
for England, St. .Malo or St. Yves for the 
Dukes of Britanny, St. Lambert for the 
principality of Liege, &c. The war-
whoop may likewis~ he considered in this 
light. It is still practised among the sa
vagei of America. See W AR-WHIDOP, 

Every species of noi,e however is now 
exploded in Europe. When two armies 
are upon the point of en,;aging, a dead si
lence preva,ls, the eye and ear of the 
soldier arc rivetted to t_he word of com
mand; and when he comes into close 
contact with the enemy, nothing is heard 
besides the noise of drums, trumpets and 
cymbals, to which are added the dis
charge of ordnance and the fire of the 
1m1squetry. 

In 1.taking any desperate assault, or in 
charging bayonet, or when one battalion 
is tlirectly opposed to another, or squad. 
ron to squadron, the F,cnch soldiery frc
quently use the cri des acmes; tue tue; 
and the Spaniards vocifor_ateamal. Silence 
and calmness 111 the Sllkuer, with stcad1
ness and observation in the olficcr, are 
nfierthelcss superior to such ungovtrna. 
hie effusions. The former must contri
bute to regularity, the latter seldom fails 
to create disorder. 

C R l QUE S, l!r. small ditches which my's rigging. sicg;e they are 
are maae in dilfrrent parts of a ground, ~reat service in dcmolishmg the enemy', 
for the purpose of inundating a country, Ipalisading, &c. . 
in orqer to obstruct the approaches of an 
enemy. . 

CROATS, in military history, light 
irregular troops so ca,led; generally peo
pleof Croatia. They are ordered upon 
all desperate services, and their method 
of fight mg is the same as the Pandours. 
They wear a short waist.coat, and long 
white pantaloons, withlightboots, a cap 
greatly resembling the hussar cap. Their 
arms area long firelock with rilled barrel, 
and short bayone_t, a crooked hanger, and 
brace of ~istols. · 

CRO_cus, a calcine? metal used by 
the soldiers to clean th_cu musquets, &c. 

CROI X_de St. Louu, Fr. The cross 
of ~t. L'?uts, ~. French order wluch ~as 
purely of a military nature. It was m
~tituted by Louis, surnamed the .Great, 
rn 1693. 

of the coat br means of a small riband, 
crimsol'I colored and watered 

Ono11e side was the cross of St. Louis, 
with this inscription Ludovicu, Magnia 
instiluit, 1693; on the reverse side a 
blazin~ sword with the following wordi;, 
Btllic,e virtMi,, pr,emi11111. 

This is the only order which could be 
properly and strictly called military. 
There were several others during the
old French government, which we judge 
superfluous to the present work. 

CROSS, theensi);nor 5irand standard 
borne by the crusaders in the holy.war. 

C ROSS.ftre, in the art of war, is whett 
the lines of tire of two or more adjoining 
side, of a tidd.r~doubt,&c. cross one an
other; it is f~equcntlv used to prevent an 
enemy's passmg a defile. It may be two 
ways obtained: first, by constructing the 
redoubt with the face opposite the de~le, 
tenailkd; that is, forming a re-entermi; 
angle. The other way is, to defend the 
defile hy z redoubts, whose faces com
mand the passage, flanking each other at 
the same time. 

C&oss-bar ,hot, shot with iron bars 
crossing throu>;h them, sometimes stand
ing 6 or 8 inches out at both sides: they 
are used at sea, for destroying the cne-

At a of 

In 17.19 t.he number of grand crosses, any other. It consists of a large gorge, 
to be distributed in the f"rench army was I and two sicks terminating towards the 

CRoss-bar,. See CARRI~CES. 
CRoss-brw, a missive weapon used to 

propel arrows, &c. previous to the use 
of KUnpowder. · 

CROTCHET,ofcavalry. SeeC&css. 
CROW, aa iron bar used as a lever, 

in moving heavy ordnance, or carriages, 
&c. 

CROWS-fiet, or CALTROPs, in the 
art of war, are 4 pointed irons, so made 
that what way soever they fall, one poitlt 
is always upp~rmost. The short ones 
are about 4 inches in length, and the long 
ones 6 or 7. The short ones are thrown 
on bridges, &c .. and the long ones on the 
earth, both to mcommode the ca,•alry, 
that they may not approach without great 
difficulty. . 

CROWN-work, in fortification, an 
out work that takes up m,,reground than 

limited, with appropriate allowances, in 
the foll«wing manner. . 

445 Conunandcurs and chevaliers. 12 
grand crosses ;it 6000 livres, 13 com man
'1eurs at 4000 livres, 27 llitto at 3000, 25 
chevaliers at 2000_, 38 ditto at 1500, 106 
ditto at 1000, l ditto at 900, 99 ditto at 
800, 45 ditto a! 600, 25 ditto •t 5?0, 35 
ditto at 400, 5 ditto at 300, and 4 ditto at 
:.oo. 
. The King was Sovereign Grand .!\fas. 
ter of the order. Land and sea officers 
worc it promiscuously. The cross cont 
51sted ot an enamclleJ goldenfleur de /is 
which was attached to th.: button hole [ 

country in two dc1:ni-bastions, <iach of 
which is joim:d by a particular curtain, 
forming two half bastions and one whole 
one: they are m:iJe before the curtain, 
or the bast.on, and generally serve to in
close, some buildings whic!t cannot be 
brought within the body ot the place, or 
to cover the town i;ates, or _else to occupy 
a spot of ground which might be ad van. 
ta;;eous to the enemy. See FoaTur
cAT10>1. 

CROWNED ho,·nul-~~ork, in fortifi
cation, is a horn.work, with a crowu
work before it. 

CROWNS,, in ancient military hist;,
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ry, wer~ of various uses and denomina. 
twns, v,z. . 

Oval C,o,vN, cora1tt1 ova/is, ~1ven to 
11 reneral wl"ro, without ellus ion of blood, 

had conquered the enemy. 

, Na·1.·al CROWN, corona 1:avali.r diitri ... , 

buted to those who first ,hou!d bo;ud an, 

cnerny's ship. l 

Camp CROWN, cr;rona caJtre11sis, thel' 
reward of those who first passed the pali 
sades of, and forced an enemy's camp. 

11/lut·a/ C ROIVN, corona mura/is, the re
compense and mark ofhonord,,eto those: 
who first mounted the breach at an as-1 
s;itdt of a besie,;ed town. , 

Ci,uic CRo\VN, coro,;a civica, more rs .. 
teemed than the preceding: it was the 
distinguishing mark of those who had 
saved the life of a Roman citizen in bat-I

1 

tie. It was ~ivcn to Cicero for dissipat- [ 
ing the conspiracy of Catiline, and dcnkd; 
to Cresar, because he embrued his hands! 
in the blood of his fol19w citizens, I 

TriJtmphal CROWN, corona triumjhalis, 
the symbol of viLtory, an.:1 presented to a 
general who gained any signal advantage 
lo the republic. 

GraJr CR ow N, corona graminea ·was 
ddivered bv the whole Roman people to 
any general° who ha,l relieve,! an army 
invested or besiered by the enemy. The 
other c,owns were distributed by the em
perors and generals; this wa:; given to 
.Fabius hr. the Roman people, for oblig
ing Hanmbal to decamp from Rome, 

0/i'l•e CROWN, corona oli'l1a, the svm
hol of peace, and presented to the nego. 
tiators of it. 

. CROISADE l in military- history, 
CRUSADE S alsocal:eda,,.holywar, 

barbarous exr,ednions oi the Christians 
agamst the Saracens or Turks for the re
covery of the holy land, and so c:il!ed 
from those who engaged in it wearing a 
cro,•s 011 their clothes. 

CUBE a solid, consisting of 6 equal 
square sides. The solidity of any cube 
is found by multiplying the supertic1al 
content of any one of the sides by I he 
hei~ht. Cubes are to or,e another in the 
triplicate ratio of their dia~onals. 

CoBE-root, is the side of one of the 
squares constituting the cube•. 

CUB! C foot, implies so much as is 
contained in a cube whose side 1s I foot, 
or 12 mches. 

Cuu,c f:1·prrbcla, is a figure expressed 
by the equation xy 2=a, having 2asymn
!ole~, and rnn~i~ting of 2 hyp,·rbolas, !)·
mg m the_atlJOlllmg angles of the asymp
totes, aud not rn the opposite an~ies, I 
like the Apollonian hyperbola, being 1
~Hhe~wise oalled, by Sir Isaac Newton; I 
1n his enumeratio linearz'1n tertii ordinis, au 
hyperbolismus of a parabola: ar.d is the 
65th species of lines, according to him. 

CuBic number, is that which is -pro
~uced by nmltiplyin,~ any number by 
Jtself, ana then again the product by that 
number. 

C11B1c pa,11/,0/11, a curve of the second 

orwer, having infinite legs, diverging con
trarv way,. . 

CUE or Qu,us, the hair tiod in form 
of a tail. All th, British soldiers, ex
cepting the grenadiers and light infantry, 
till verv lately wore their hair cue'd. 

CUfRASSE, a piece of ddensive ar-, 
mor, made ol plate, well hanuner.-·d, serv. 
ing to wver the body, from the neck to. 
the i:irdle, both hefore and behrnd, called 
breast and back plate. 
· CUIRASSIERS, in the milit,,ry art, 
are a sort of heavy cavalry armed with. 
cuiras;es, as 11;ost of the German horse. 
are. The several German powers !rave 
regiments of cuirassiers, especially the 
emperor, and the king of Prussia. The 
late king of France had also one r~gim,·nt;. 
but thae were r,one in the En~;lish army 
since the revolution of 1688. 

CUI SIi, the ancient armor which co. 
verecl the thi?hs, was so calkd. 

CUISSARS, Fr are plates or scales 
made of beaten iron, which formerly 
served to covn the thighs. 

CUITE, Fr. a technical word to ex
press the prepara1ion of saltpetre for the 
making ofr,unpowder. See SALTPETRE, 
- CULASSE, .Fr. See BREECH of a 

GuN. · 
CULilUTER, ,me Colonn,, to over. 

throw a column. This term is frequently 
used when cavalry attack infantry by ra
pi,ily ch<1r);ing it • 

CVLEE d'un tont, Fr. butment ofa. 
brid~e. 

CULVERIN, ~ See 
CcLVERIN-ordinary, CAN• 
CuLVf.RIN ojthel,11gcstsht, NON. 
CUNEUS. See WEDGE. , 

CUNETTE. Sec CuLVETTE. 
CURF EW-b,ll, a siRnal given in cities 

taken in "ar, &c. to the inhabitants to 
go to hed. The most eminent curfew was 
that in Enr,land, established by William 
the Conqueror, who appointed, under 
severe i'ei;altics, that, at the ringing of a 
bell, at 8 o'clo~k in the evening, every 
ona should put out their lights and fires, 
and go to bed, &c. 

CU!{ TA IN, in fortifa~tion, is that 
part of.the body of the place, which ~oins 
the flank ·of 01,e bastion to that oi the 
next. See t·o,TIFICATION. 

Anr;Ie of the CuRTAUI. See FORTI•· 
PICATION. 

Comp/m;wt oj the Cu RT A IN. See F Oll
TI FI CAT I ON.· 

CURTEL/,SSE, ? S C 
·, ClJRTELAX, ~ ce UTLAss,, 

CCSTlUiL, the shield.bearer of the 
ancien,s was so called. 

CUT. 'rJ1cre are six cuts used by th:
cavalrr, to be made with the broad sword, 
or sabre. See Swo • n Exercise. '

To Cu T ojf. To intercqit, to hinder 
from union or return. In a military sense, 
tJ1is phrase is variou&ly applicable, and 
c'xtremcly familiar. , . 

To Cu T 'oj/ an enemy's retreat; is to ma.: 
nceuvrc in such a manner as to prevent an 
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opposing army, or body of men, from 
retiring, when closely pressed, either tu 
their entrenchments, or into a fortified 
town from which they had marched or 
sallied. Whole armies may be cut off 
either through the mismanagement of 
their own generals, by extending the line 
of 01>eration too far, or through the su
perior talents ofan individual, who in the 
midst of the hurry, noise, and desola
tion, which invariably attend a pitched 
battle, suddenly takes ad vanta;,;e of some 
opening in the wings or centre, and cuts 
off a material part of his enemy's line. 
When one army is superior to another in 
numbers, and 1s commanded by a shrewd 
and intelligent officer, it may always cut 
off a part at least of the opposing forces 
that come into action. , 

To Cu T short. T0 abridge: <\S the sol
diers were cut short of their pay, 

To CuT up. When the cavalry are sent 
in pursuit of a flying enemy, the latter 
are generally cut up. 

To CUT through. A small body of 
brave men, headed by a good officer, will 
frequently extricate 1tselt from apparent 
captivity, or destruction, by cutting its 
way through superior force. 

CUTLER, a military artificer, whose 
business is to forge, temper, and mount 
all sorts of sword blades. 

CUTTlNG-ef. See Rn&ENCH
MENT. 

C UVETTE, in fortification, is a small 
ditch of to or 1:2 feet broad, made in the 
midqle of a large dry ditch, about 4 or 4~ 
~et deep, serving as a retrenchment to 
deti.n,t the ditch, or else to let water in, 
!if it can be had d11ring a siege,) and atford 
an ob>taclc, should the enemy endeavor 
to cross the fosse. 

CYCLOPOEDIA. See ENCYCL0
ror.D1 A. 

CYCLOID, a curve in geometry. 
CYLINDER, or cuncave ,;ylinder of a 

fi""• is all the hollaw length ot: the piece, 
or bore. See C ~ NNON. 

Ch,11ged CYLINDER, the chamber, or 
that part which recdves the powder and 
ball, See CANNON. 

Vacant CYLINDER, that part of the 
hollow or bore which remains empty 
when the piece is loaded. 

CY MAR~ aslight covering; a scarf. 
CYMBAL, in ancient mili•ary history, 

a war-like musical instrument in use 
among the ancients, made of brass and 
silver; They an derived from Asia, where 
they are of a variety of sizes. They are 
now used by the British an,l other [u. 
roµean nations, in their m;,.rrial music. 

CZAR, in military history, a title 
assumed by the great Jukes, or, ·as they 
are m,w stiled, emperors of all the Rus
s!as. This title is no doubt, by corrup
tion, taken from Cee,ar, emperor; and 
~he Czars accordingly bear an e~>;lc, as 
the symbol of tileir empire. The first 
that bore this ~itle was .ll.rsi!, the son oJ 

Basilides, about the year 1470. The Em
press is called the Czarina or Tzarina. 

D. 

DAGGER, in military affairs, a short 
sword, or poinard, about 12 or 13 inches 
Ion;. It is not long since, that duellists 
fought with sword and dagger. 

DAGUE, Fr. da~ger, a short thick 
poniard which was formerly used wh~n 
individuals enga~ed in single combat. 

DAM. See DYKE, 
DAME, F,. among miners any por

tion or earth which may remain after the 
explosion of a mine has taken place. l t 
likewise means a piece of wood with two 
handles used to press down turf or dirt in 
a m"rtar. 

DARE, a challenge or detiancc to single 
combat. 

DARRAIN. See BATTLE.arra}·. 
DART, in ancient military history, 

implies a small kind of lance, th,own by 
the hand. 

DAY, in a military sense implies any 
time in which armies may be enr,aged, 
from the rising of one clay's sun to that 
of another. According to Johnson it sig
nifies the day of contest, the contest, 
the battle. 

DA YS:\1AN, an umpire of the combat 
was so called. 

DERANDADE. A l.z d/:bandaJ,, hel_
ter-skelter. 

Se bat/rt a la d/:bandade, to fight in a 
loos~, dispersed manner. 
. l.1iuer ,, I., df:baJJdadc, to leave at ran

dom, or in disorder. · 
DEBARK. :,ee D1HMBARK, 
DEBAUCHER, fir. to debauch or 

entice a soldier from the scrvicc ,;i his 
country. During the reign oi Louis 
the XV. and in forrncr reigns, it wa, , 
enacted, that any per,on who shonid be 
convicted of having debauched or enticed a 
soldier from his duty should suffer death. 
By a late act of the British parliament it 
is made a capital orlence to enu~e or se
duce a soldier from any regiment in the 
British service. , 

By the i3d ~cctionofthearticfosof war 
of the United States, the advising or per
suading any officer of the UniteJ. St.,tes 
army to desert, subjects the a,lvi;cr t@ the 
pu1usi:ment of dc«th, or such uthcr pu
,1ishmcnr as a court mania! may inflia... 

DEBENTURE, i; a kind ot' warrant, 
r,i ven in the olfice of th~ British board or" 
ordnance, wl1ereby the person whose 
name is therein specified, i11 intitled to 
receive such a sum ofmoney as by former 
contracc had been agrL'C<l on, wh~ther 
wages, or otherwise. Debentt:re, in 
S'lllle ot the British acts of parliam,·nr, 
denotes a kind of bo,1d or bill, fast given 
111 164q, . whereby the government is 
charged to pay the soldier, creditor, orl1is 
as~igns, th·~ mQney clue on a1,1diting the 

t.> 
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account of his arrears. The payments of 
the board of ordnance for the larger ser
vices at home are always made by deben
tures; and the usual practice has been to 
make those payments which ~re said to 
be in course of office, at a penod which 
is always somewhat more than three 
months after the date of each debenture, 
and which can never exceed sii:: to pay, 
for instance, at once for the three months 
of Januarv, l'ebruary, and March, as 
early as possible after the 30th of Junc. 

Debentures were generally made up at 
th Pay-Office by·virtueofwarrants fo:im 
the War-Office, with the state of r,~gi
rnei; tal charges annexed, after which is 
issued the final, or clearing warrant. See 
WARRANT. 

DEB LA YER un C1tmp, Fr. To eva
cuate a camp for the purpose of cleaning 
and purifying the ground. 

DEBTS and Credits. Every captain 
ofa troop or company in the British ser
vice is djrected to ~ive in a monthly state
ment of the debts «nd credits of his men; 
and it is the duty of every commanding 
officer to examine each list, and to see, 
that no injustice or irre)(ularity has been 
countt'nanced or overlooked in so import
aut an object, as every money matter be
tween officer and soldier most unques
tionablv is. 

DECAGON, in fortification, is a po
lygon figure, having 10 sides, and as many 
an~Jes; and if all the side~ are equal, and 
all the angles, it is called a regular dcca
)"'.on, and may be inscribed in a circle. 
The sides of a regular decagon are, in 
power and length, equal to the greatest 
~cgmcnt of an. hexagon inscribed in the 
same circle, ancl cut in extreme and 
mean proportion. 

DECAGONE. Fr. See DECAGON. 
To DECAMP, to march an army or 

!:ody C>f men from the ground where it 
before lay encamped. It also signifies to 
•1uit any place or position in an unex
pected manner. See CAMP. 

DEC 1\ NUS, in Roman military liisto
J")", an oflicer who presided OYer ten other 
ulliccrs, and was head of the contuber
11ium, or serjeant of a tile of Roman sol
.:!icrs; hence eur Deacons. 

IJECHARGEURS, Fr. are men ap
pointed to atterd the park of artillery, 
:md to assist the non commissioned of. 
1icers, &c. who arc employed on that ser. 
-vice. It is the duty of the former to 
keep a specific account of articles receiv. 
ed and consumed, in order to enable the 
latter to furnish their officers with accu. 
rate statements. 

To DECIMATE, to divide any body 
of men into as many tenths as the aggre
gate numb~r will aflord, and to make 
thc1:1 cast lots for the purpose of beiug
pu111shed. 

·. DECIMATION, in Roman military 
lustory, a pui:ishment_infiicted upon such 
,.,Jd,ers as qu11ted their po:;t, or behaved 
themsdves cow~rdJy in the field, The 

names of all the guilty were put into an 
urn or helmet, anti as many were drawn 
out as made the tenth part of the whole 
number: the latter were put to the sword 
and the others saved. 

DEC IM ER, Fr. See DECIMATE. 
DECLARATION of war, a public 

proclamation made to the citizens, or 
subjects of a state, declaring them to be 
at war with any foreign powe~, and f~r
bidding all and every one to aid or assist 
the common enemy, at their peril. . 

DECLIVITY, as opposed t~ accli
vity, means a gradual inclination, o_r ob
liquity reckoned downwa_rds_.. . . 

DECOMPTE, Fr. signifies a hqui. 
dation, or balance, which from time to 
time was made in the old French service, 
between the captain of a company and 
each private soldier, fo~ ~onies advanced, 
or in hand. In the Bnush service every 
infantry soldier is settled with on the Z4th 
day in each month. The cavalry is paid 
every second month. In the Amencan 
army the soldiers are required to be paid 
every two months at least. 

DECOUVERTE, Aller a la deco111
verte, Fr. To patrole. In the old French 
service, the party ordered to perfonn 
this duty, when in a garrison, usually 
went three miles round the fortifications 
to pick up stragglers who could not ac. 
count for themselves, and to secure spies, 
should any be lurking about, · 

Aller a la DECOUVERTE, when applied 
to any party that is detached from the 
army, signifies to reconnoitre the enei:ny. 
Cavalry are usually employed upon this 
duty. · 

DECOY, a strata)(cm to carry off the 
enemy's horses in a foraging party, or 
from thesasture; to execute which, you 
must be isguised, and mix on horseback 
in the pasture, or amongst the foragers on 
that side on which you propose to fly: 
you must then begm, bv firing a few 
shots, which arc to be answered by such 
of your party as are appointed to drive up 
the rear, and are posted at the opposite 
extrernitv of the pasture, or foraging 
ground;·after which they are to gallop 
trom their different stations towards· the 
side fixed for the flight, shoutigi; and tir
ing all the way: the horses being thus 
alarmed, and provoked by the ex;imple 
of others, will break loose from the 
pickets, throw down their riders and the 
trusses, and setting up a gallop, will 
naturally direct their course to the same 
side; insomuch that, if the· number of 
them was ever so great, you might lead 
them in that manner for several lca,;ues 
togctla:r: when you are got into some 
road, bordered by a hedge, or ditch, you 
must stop as gently as possible; and 
without making any noise; the horses 
will then suffer themselves to be taken 
without any opposition It is called iri 
French llaraux; and marshal Saxe is th~ 
only author that mentions it. 

DECOYED, an enemy is saicl to be 
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decoyed when a small body of troops Ithe musqueteers stand, to scour the face 

d,aws them into action, whilst the main of the bastion. It should never excee,l 

body lies in ambush ready to act with the Ithe reach of a musquet. It is either tichant 

greatest effect. or razant: the first is when it is drawn 

. DEC URIO, in Roman military his- from the: angle of the curtain to the flank

. tory, a commander of ten men m the , cd angle; the last, when it is drawn from 

army, or chief of a decury. 1 a point in the cmtain, razing the face o( 


D ECUR Y, ten Roman soldiers r:l'nged I the bastion. 
under one chief, or leader, called the De- Lh1e of DEFENCE is the distance bc
curio. _ tween the salient angle of the bastio11; 

DEEP, troops are told off in ranks of and the opposite flank; that is, it is thc 
two, or 3 rlcep, and on some occasions in face produced to the fla11k. See FoR Tl• 

4or more. FICAT!ON. 
DE FAULTE R. See DESERTER. DEFF.N c& ofrivm, in military affairs. 

, DEFEAT, the overthrow of an army, is a vigorous effort to prevent tlie encm i 
DEFECTION.·' See MuTINY. from passing; to ellcct which, a careful 
DEFENCE, in fortification, consists and attentive ofticer will raise redoubt;;, 

of all sorts of worki that cover and defend and if necessary join curtains thereto : h,, 

the opposite posts; as flanks, parapets, will pbce them as near the banks as pos

.:asematcs, and fausse-brays. It is al- sible, observing to cut a trench through 

most impossible tc> fix the miner to the the ground at the windings of the river, 

face ofa bastion, till the defe>1ces of the which may be favorable ta the enemy, 

opposite one are ruined; that is, till the and to place advanced redoubts there, to 

parapet of its flank is beaten dr>wn, and prevent his having any ground fit to fopn 

the cannon, in all parts that car, fire upon on, &c. See R 1 v ER s. 

that face which is attacked, ·is dismount- To bt in a posture of DEFENCE, is to he 

ed. Sec FORTIFICATION. prepared to oppose an enemy, whether in 


Activt DE PENCE, generally considered, regard to redoub:s, batteries, or in th>1 
means every species of offensive opc.!ration open field. , 
which is resorted to by the besieged, to To DEFEND, to fortify, scct;rc, or 
annoy the besiegers. Such for instance, maintain a place or cause. 
is the discharge of heavy ordnance from DEFENSE, Fr. See Ligr.r de D,
the walls, the emission of shells, and the FEN s £. 
firing of musquetry. A mass of water DEFENSE, Fr. hre en Je d[fanse, tech. 
may likewise be understood to mean ac- nically signifies to be ina stateofdctencc, 
tive defence, provided it can be increased or able to re5ist. The French usuallr 
according to the exigency of the service, say: Cett, ,·edoute est en defense. This re
and be suddenly made to overflow, the doubt is in a state of defence. 
outworks, or entrenchments of the be- DEFENSES d'une ;tau~ Fr. See DE-
sieging enemy. Mines which are carried r ENCE in FORT If 1cAT JON. 
bcyortd the fortifications may likewise be DE f ENS IVE, serving to defend; 111 

included under this head. a state or posture of defence. 
Pa;sive DEJENCE is chiefly confined DEFENSIVE-w,1r. See WAR. 

to inundations, and is effected by letting DEFIANCE. Sec CH AL 1. D' c r. 
out water in such a manner, that the level DE Fl CI ENT, wanting to complete, 
ground which lies round a fortified town as when a rcgimel'lt, troo;,, er company 
or place may be entirely overflowed and has not its prescribed number of men. 
become :,.n inert stagnant pool. Mere sub- DEFILE, in military a!fairs, a strait 
mersion is, in fact, the <listinr;uishing cha- narrow passage, or road, through which 
racter of this species of detcncc, which the troops cannot march, otherwise than 
does not afford any other movement than by making a -smail front, and filing oH'; 
what naturally arises from the greater or so that the rnemy may take an opportu
lesser elevation of the waters, without nity to stop, or harrass t~1eir march, and 
th~ means of urging them beyond a given to charge them with so much the mon• 
pomt. · . advantage, because the rear cannot com<: 

, Distant DEFENCE, consists in being up to the relief of the front. 
able to interrupt the enemy's movements To DEllLE, is to reduce divi&ions or_ 
by circuitous inundations; to inundate, platoons iiuo a small front, in order to 
for instance, a bridge, when a convoy is march throui;h a defile; which is most 
passing, or to insulate batteries, the heads conveniently done by quarter facing ~o 
of saps or lodgments which have been either the right or left, and then cover
~ade fn the covert way is to act upon a ing to either right or left, and marching 
_dtstant defence. By this species or' de. through by files, &c. It has been men
fence _an enemy's communications may be tioned by a writer on military manreuvres, 
perpetually intercepted, and his approach. th:it defiling should be verformed with 
es so ob~tructed as to force him to leave rapidity, tor tbis ob,·ious reason, that-a 
dangerous intervals. body of men whi~h advances towards, or 
· ~ee Belidor's tre;i.tise on HyJraulic Ar- retires from an approaching enemv, ma\" 
ch1tecture. . get into line, or into columns prepare,! 

Line ef DEF E~ICE, represents the flight for action, without loss of time. Ther~ 
·of a musquet ball from the f'lac;e whr.re may, howi-vcr, be t'Xceptinno tq this ft
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ncral rule. For instance, if the regiment 'some distance from the walls ofa fortifi
is passtn• a bridge either retreaung or·:' cation, the better to secure the main 
ndvanLm; ,.nd the brtd~e is not firm, the;' places, and tc, protect the siege, &c. 
l>rcssuu 'u'pon it must be as little as pos- :: See FORT Ir 1 c AT 10 N. 
~ible; bccause1fit should brcak"<lown,\: DELINEATION, an outline or 
tlw reg,m nt is suddenly separated, an<l 11 sk<·tch. Se,, DES1CN
the r,·n1..,ndcrmay be cut to pieces. In 1, DELIVER. See SuRRENDER: . 
passiil)\" a .:omrnon defile the pace must Ii DEMI-;-BASTION. or ha~f-ba,11011, 1s 
he ,,ro;,ortioned to the nature of the'! a work with only one face and one flank. 
uound S,·e, FORTIFICATION. 
'· DEFILING a lodgment. See ENFI- DEMI.CANNON. See CANNON • 
•. ADE • DEMI.CULVERIN, SeeCANNON•. 
,DEF•iRMER,Fr. inatnilirarysense, DEMI-DISTANCE, des polygones, 

i,ifnifies to break: as de}c-rmer ;me' colonne, Fr. is the distance between the exterior 
to br,ak a column. poly~onsand the angles. · 

DE FY See CH A u.r N r. E. DEM r-D Is TAN CEs, Fr. halfdistances~ 
_J)ECAST, Fr. the Ia,·ing waste an asserrrzlt1colo,rneademi-distances,closeto 

enemy's country, p~rticularly in the the column at half distances 
neiv.hbcrhcotl of :i town which an army DE MI- Fl LE, Fr. is that rank in a 
a.ttempts to reduce by famine, or which French battalion. which immediately ~uc
retuses to pay military exactions. cceds to the serre-demi-file, anC: is at the, 

DEG O RGEOI R, Fr. a sort of steel head of the remaining haltof its depth. 
prkker used in examir,ing the touch- DEMI-LANCE, a light lance or 
hole of a cannon; called a priming wire. spear. 

DEGRADATION, in a military life, DEMI-LINE, in fortification, is a 
th@ act of depriving an officer for ever of work placed before the curtain to cover 
J1is c·ommissioo,, rank, dignity, or degree it and prevent the flanks from being dis. 
of honor; and taking away, at the same covered 5ideways. It is made o.f two 
time, title,- bad)\e, and every oth~r (lfivi- faces, meeting in an outward angle. See . 
lege of an officer. Fo• TI r 1cAT 10N. 

DEGRADER, Fr. To degrade. The DEMI-GORGE, in fortification, is 
character of a soldier in F,ance was for- half the gorge, or entrance inti> the bas
mcrly, an.! we presume still is, so scrupu- tion, not taken directly from angle to 
Jously watched, that criminals were ne- angle, where the bastion joins the cur
ver delivered over to the charge> of the ci- tain, but from the angle ef the flank to 
"ii power, or sent to be cxecurcrl, without the centre of the bastion; or the angle 
having been previously degraded; which which the two curtilins would make, by 
wasdonein the following manner: their prolon1,'lltion. See fORTIFJcA-

Assoonas the scrjeant of the company T10N, 
to which the culprit belonged, had re- DEMISSION, F~. Resignation. 
ceived orders from the mJjor of the regi- DEl\101.ITION, the act of over
ment, to dei:;rade and render him incapa- throwing buildings. 
pable of bearing arms; he ac,outred him DEN I ZEN, a free man, residing in a 
,·ap-a-pied, taking care to place his ri)',ht country or state, and owing allegiance, as 
hand upon the but-enrl of the musqa.-t, opposed to Alien, which means a person 
wl,ile the so!dier remained tied. He then not a citizen, and who owes or acknow
repcated the foilowinJ; words: ji11di11g rhte leges a foreigFI allei:iance. 
unwo•thy tobeara,·ms, W{lhus degrade thee. DENONCIATEU R d'1111d.'urtur, Fr. 
•• Te tr.,uvant indignede porterlesarmes, Duri11g the old ~overr,ment of France, 
11ous t'en d,:,i,radons." He then drew the a military regulation existed by which 
rnusquct from his arm backwards, took any person who discovered adescrter, was 
off his cross-belt, sword, &c. and finally entitled to his full-discharge, if a soldier; 
gave him :, kick upon the posteriors. aud to one hundred Jivres, or eleven dol
Aftt-r which the serjeant retired, and the Jars reward. . . . 
executioner s~ized the criminal. See DENONCIATEUR,· in a general sense, 
DRUM-OUT. may not improperly be called a military 

DEGRE. S€e DECREE. informer. So rigid indeed, were there-
DEG REE. Though this term pro- gulations (even in the most corrupt state 

yerly belongs to geometry, nevertheless it Iof the French government) again:Jt every 
1s frt'quently usccl both in fortification, species of misapplication and embeule
·and ;;unnery. tfence it will not be im- ment, that if a privatedra>;oon gave infor
1,roper to state, that it is a division ot a rnation to the commissary of musters 
circle, including a 369th part of its cir. of a troop horse that had passed muster, 
cumfercnce. E ver6 circle is supposed to having been used in the private service 
be divided into 36c ,· parts called degrecs1 of an officer, he was entitled not only to 
and e:ich degree into po', other parto, lhis discharge, bitt rec<.:iv.:d moreover one 
called minut,s; each of these minutes hundred livres in cash, and became rnas
1,eing r\ividcd into 60'' seconds, each se- ter of the horse and equipage, with which 
rnnd into thirds, and soon. 1 he retired unmolested.· It is not men-

. DEHORS, in the military art, are all f tioned in the publication from which we 
. ~_;,rts of 9ut-works in geqeral1 placed at ,extract this remark, whether the officer., . ' .. 
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was cashiered, &c. but we presume he 
was. 

One hundred and fifty livres were like
wise pa.id to any dragoon, or soldier who 
should give information of a prcmedi
tatcd duel; he obtained moreover his 
dischan;e. 

DENSITY of hod!£S. SeeMoT10N. 
DEPASSER (or DEBORDER), Fr. 

To over-run. In oblique movements, 
particular care should be taken not to af. 
ford an enemy that advances on the same 
points with yourself, the means of out
flanking you; which must inevitably 
happen, should any part of your troops 
over-run their proper ground. For the 
instant such an error,occurs, your anta
_gonist will only have to form a retired 
flank, oppose you in front on that part, 
al\d charge the remainder in flank, after 
having cut off all the troops that had 
over.run. 

Selairscr Dl!PASSER, to suffer yourself 
to be overtaken. 

DEPENSES, Fr. In a military sense, 
implies secret service money. 

DEPLOY, to display, to spread out; 
a column is said to deploy, when the di. 
visions open out, or extend to form Ene 
on someone of those divisions. 

DEPLOYl\lENT, or flank march, in 
a military sense, the act of unfolding or 
expanding any given body of men, so as 
to extend their front. A dcp!qyment may 
be made in various ways. The prin
cipalone is, from the clo~e column into 
line. A battalion in close column may 
form in line on its front, on its rear, or on 
any central division, by the deployment, 
or flank march, and by which it succes. 
sively uncovers and extends· its several 
divisions. 

In the passage of an obstacle, parts of 
the battalion are required to form in close 
column, and again deploy into line; al 
though the division formed upon, con. 
tinues to be moveable. This, however, 
depends wholly upon the nature of the 
ground or country, over which the bat
talion is marching" 

DEPLOYMENT into li11e on a front dh,i
sion, the right in front, is ef!ccted by halting 
that division in the alignement, and all 
the others in their true situations, para!. 
lei and well closed up to it; and then by 
taking a point for forming upon, and 
dressing by it in the prolongation of 
that division. For a minute exi,>lanation 
of the deployments on a rear and central 
divisifiln. See American ,Military Lihrary. 

Ol,/ique Deployments <lifter from those 
movements, which are made when a bat
talion stands perpendicular to the line on' 
which it is to form, These deployments 
are frequently made on an oblique line 
advanced, on an oblique line retired: and 
~vh~n the close column halted ais to form 
m hne in the prolongation of its flank, 
a\1~ ~>n either the front, rear, or central 
d1V1s10n. See Am. Mil. lib. , a 

which military stores arc deposited for the, 
use of the army. In a more extensive 
sense, it means several mag,:zines collect
ed together for that purpose. It also 
signifies an appropriated fort, or place, 
for the reception of recruits, or detache;;l 
parties, belon;;ing to different re~iments. 
Durin::;hostilities, the ireatcst attention 
should he F,iven to preserve the several 
d,po1s which belong to the fighting armv, 
Hence the line of operation should be in
variably connected with tl;em; or rather 
no advance should be made upon that line, 
without the strictest regard being paid t& 
the one of communication. 

DEPOT is also used to denote a particu
Jar place at the tail of the trenches, out of 
the reach of the cannon of the place, 
where the troops generally assemble, who 
are ordered to attack the out.works, or 
support the troops in thetrtnches, when 
there is reason to imagine the besieged in
tend making a vigorous sally. 

DEPOT, likewise means a temporarv 

magazine for forage, for fascines, ~abion:i, 

tools, and every other thing necessary for 

the support of an army, or for carrying 011 

a ~iege. 


DEPOUI LL E, Fr. mt/Ire en d,poui/Ie, 
is an expression m:u!~ use ofin casting ot' 
cannon, and signifi~s to strip itof the mat. 
ting, clav, &c. 

DEPOUILLES de /' emumi, Fr. See 
SPorLs. 

DEPRESSION, the placing of an'y 
piece of ordnance,· so that its shot be 
thrown under the point blank Jine1

DE f' RESSE D gun, any piece of ord. 
nance having its mouth depressed below 
the horizont~l line. " 

DEPTH of a baualio11 or s'fuadror, in 
military a!f:iirs, tl:e number of ranks, or 
the quantity of men. Infantry were for
mcrly drawn up 6 or 8 deep, that is, it 
consisted of so many ranks; but now the 
line of infantry are generally drawn up 
only 3 deep, and in defence of a breast
work but two, deep.· When infantry i~ 
drawn II[> 3 deep, the first rank is callccl 
the front rank; the second, the centr<: 
rank; and the third, the rear rank; and 
the files which bind the ri;:ht aud ldt, are 
called the ilanks. The cavalry is drawn 
up '.2 deep. 

DEPTH, a technical word peculiarly 
applicable to bodies 0f mm drawn up iu 
line or c0lumn, 

DEPT n of formation, The funcfamen
ta! order. of the infantry iu which thev 
should always form and act, and for 
which all their various operations and 
movements are calculated, 1s three ranks. 
The formation in two ranks is regarded a!. 
an occasional exception that m~y he made 
from it, where an extended a1id covered 
front is to be occupied, or where an ir-a 
regular enemy, who deals only in tire, is 
to be opposed. The formation in two 
ranks, and at open files, is calculated 
onlv for light troops in the attack amt 

DEPOT, any particubr pbc~ in! purs1th o.f a timid enemy, bat not Ji,t, 
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making an impression on an opposite re. taken, and forwarded to those places to 
gular line, which vigorously assails, or which he is most likely to resort. 
resists. DESERTER, in a military &ense, a 

DEPTH is not only applicable to men soldier who, by running away from his 
.drawn up in line, and standing at close, regiment, troop, or company, abandons 
or open tiles twoor three dee1, but it may the service. 
likewise signify the relative depth .,fan DESERTERS. A prudent officer will 
army marching towards any given object, always be cautious of what he entrusts 
in desultory columns. to a deserter; the judgment of the offi-

DEPUTY, a t·,rm giveri to persons cer and his knowlege of human charac. 
employed in the civil deparrments of the ter, are the only guides which he has in 
;army, am! subject to superior trusts. his conduct; the motives of the deserter 

DEPUTY pay-masters. are therefore to be considered; whether 
DEPUTY muster.111a,ters. it was the result of depravitr in himself 
DEPUTY commissades. or of causes which might aftect a gene-
DuuTv judge-advocate. rous mind. In this case, however, he 
DE ROUTE, Fr. The total over- should be as cautious as if it proved to be 

throw of an army, battalion, or of any depravity only. A deserter on reaching 
armed party. See Du EAT. the lines is put under arrest and conduct. 

T• DESCEND, signifies to leave any ~d to tlie commandini officer, where,he 
position on an eminence for immeuiate 1s exammed, and 1t 1s usual to notify 
action. him he will be punished wirh death as 

1o DEscF.ND upon, to invade. When a spy if he gives false information. 
;111 enemy from surrounding heights sud. .Thouih great caution is required in re• 
.Jeni y_ rnarches against a fortified place, he Igard to the information given lay deserters, 
js said to descend upon it. The term is !(reat advantage may be derived from their 
also applied to troops debarking from !mformation, as attacks premeditated, the 
their slups for the purpose of invasion. positions of offic~s, corps,. and maga-

D ESC ENT. Hostile invasi->n of any zincs, and' head quarters, of discontent, 
<illate or kingdom. , in the army, or disagreements among the 

DESCENTES,Ja,u le fasse, Fr. See superior officers. 
DESCENTS int,theditch. DESERTERS from the militia may be-

DESCENTS into the ditch, are cuts and apprehended by any person in the same 
excavations which are made by means manner, that deserters are from the regu
<if saps in tl1e counterscarp beneath the Jar army, Persons apprehending a de
covert way. They are covered with thick serter are entitled to 10 dollars. 
!ioords and hurdles, and a certain quantity Pmall;)I of DESERT ION. All officers 
efearth is thrown upon the top, 111 order and soldiers, who having received pay, or 
1:0 obviate the l;,a<l effocts which might , having been duly enlisted in the U. S. ser
:arisc from shells, &c. / vice, shall be convicted of having deserted 

When the ditch or fosse is full of the same, shall sutler death or such other 
-water. the dtscent must be made to its I' punishment as by a court•martial shall 
cl)(e,af:er which the aitch must be filled be inflicted. Art. W..r, ~ 20, 21, 22, 23. 
v:ith strong fascines covered with earth. Any non commissionea officer or sol
When the ditch is dry, the saps are carried Idicr, who shall, without leave from his 
t1n to the bottom, and traverses arc made commanding ofticer, abi;ent himself from 
in order to secure a lodgment, or to ren- his troop or company, or from any dc
der- the approaches of the miner more tachm.,nt with which he shall be com
prat.ticable. When the ditch or fosse manded, shall, upon being cor.victed , 
which is tull of water, has little or no thereof, be punished according to the 
bank, the descnrt is simply made over it, nature of the oileDce, at the discretion of 
care being taken to cover. its enfilade or a court-martial. 

· rauge with blinds and chandeliers, or to No 110n commissioned officer or, soldier 

execute it as much out of that line as shall inlist himselfin any otlier regiment, 

possible. . troop, or company, without a regular 


DEsCENTs, in fortification, are the discharge from the rei;irnent, troop, or 
holes, vaults, and hollow places, made company in which he last served, on the 
by underminin)?; the ground. penalty of bdng reputed a deserter and 

DESCRIPTION, ::iignalnnent, Fr. sulfering accordmgly: and in case any 
The <lcsc(iption of a man's person, his officer shall knowingly receive and en
appearance, &c. It not only signifies the tertain such, non commissioned ofticer or 
figure, but an exact and specific detail of soldier, or shall not, after his being di:i
~uch marks and prominent features, that covered to bea deserter, immediately con. 
h,: comparing_ the copy taken on paper fine hi~, and give notice thereof to the 

· with the ongmal, the latter may be 111. corpse·m which he last served, he, the 
stantly rcLognbed. It is the custom in said officer so oftending, shall by a court
"«11 well regulated armies for every regi- martial becashiered. · 
ment to have an exact description ef each Whatsoever officer or soldier shall be 
man _that beloni;~ to it, specifically drawn convicted of havin~ advised any other of. 
nut rn the ac!Jutant's. books. So that ficer or soldier, to desert our service, shall 
~-hen a soldier dcsens, a copy is instantly suffe~ such punishment as shall be ~l;l'!
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flicted upon him by the sentence of the DESORDE, Fr. See D1s0RJ>E1t, 
court-martial. DESTINATION, the place or pur, 

l'enalty for concealing British DESERT· pose, to which any body of troops is ap. 
• RS, or buying their arms, c/oth,s, &c. pointed in order to do or attempt somo 
Provided always, that if any person shall military service. 
harbor,conceal, or assist any deserter from To DETACH, is to send out part of 
his majesty's service,. knowing him to be a great number of men on•some particular 
such, the person so offending shall for- service, separate from that of the maitt 
feit for every such offence, the sum of 51. body. 
or if any person shall knowingly detain, DETACHED pitas, in fortification, 
buy, or exchange, or otherwise receive, are such out-works as are detached, or 
any arms, clothes, caps, or other furni- at a distance from the body of the place; 
ture belonging to the king, from any sol- such as half-moons, ravclines, bastions, 
dier or deserter, or any other person, upon &c. 
any account or pretence whatsoever, or DETACHEMENT, Fr. ~ee DE. 
cause the color of such clothes to be TACHMENT. 
changed; the person so offending, shall DETACHMENT, in militarv affairo, 
forfeit for every such offence the sum of an uncertain number of men drawn ouc 
51, and upon conviction by the oath of from several re~iments or companie~ 
one or more credible witness or witnesses, equally, to march or be emploved as the 
before any of his majesty's justices of the ~eneral may think proper, w hethcr on at1 
peace, the said respective penalties of-5!. attack, at a siege, or in parties to scour 
and 5/. shall be levied by warrant under the countrv. A detachment of 2000 or 
the hands of the said justice or justices 3000 men is a command for a general offi
of the peace, by distress and sale of the cer; 800 for a colonel, 500 for a lieuten. 
goods and chattels of the offender; one ant-colonel, 200 or 300 for a major, 80 
moiety of the said first mentioned penalty or , oo for a captain, 40 for a lieutrnant 
of5/. to be paid to the informer, by whose or ensign, n for a serjeant, anti 6 for a 
means such deserter shall be apprehend- Icorporal. Detachments are sometimes 
ed; and one moiety of the said last men- macte of intir<l squadrons and battalions. 
tioned penalty of 51. to be paid to the One general rule in all military project$' 
informer; and the residue of the said re- that depe1;ds upon us alone, should be 
spective penalties to be paid to th~ offi. to omit nothing that can insure the sue. 
cer to whom any such deserter or soldier cess of our detachment and design; but, 
di:l belong: and in case any such oftender, in that which depends upon the enemv, 
who shall be convicted, as aforesaid, of to trust somettiing to hazard. · ' 
harboring or assisting any such deserter DETAIL, Fr. fah-e le dhail ti':m, 
or deserters, or having knowingly receiv. armee, d'une compagnie, ou d' ,me corps de 
ed any arms, clothes, caps, or other fur- gens de guene; is to keep 11 strict eye n pon 
niture belonging to the king or having every part of the service, ~nd to issue out 
cau;;ed the color of such clothes to be instructions or orders, that every indi
changed, contrary to the intent of this vidual belonging to a military professio11 
act, shall not have sufficient goods and may discharge his trust with accuracy 
chattels, wherein distress 11:1ay be made, and fidelity. Faire le detail ii'une comtag. 
to the value of the pt>nalues recoverc·d nie, likewise means to make up a com. 
against him for such oflence, or shall not pany's report, &c. · 
pay such penalties within 4 days after DETAIL ,f d,(ly, in military affairs, 
such conviction; then, and in such case, is a rosteror table for the rcgulara[\d exact 
such justice of th<: peace shall and J?ay, performance of duty, either in the field. 
by warrant under his hand and seal, either garrison, or cantonments. The general 
commit such olfonder to the common detail of duty is the proper care of the 
gaol, there to remain without b.til or majors of brigade, who are guided by the 
mainprise for the space of three months, roster of the officers, and by the tables 
or cause such offender to be publicly for the men, to be occasionally furnis!K-d. 
whipped at the discretion of such jus- The adjutant of a re,gimcnt keeps the 
tice. detail of duty for the otficers of his regi. 

DES ER TE UR, F,-, See Du&RTER, ment, as does the serjeant-majorthat for 
DESIGN, in a general sense, implies the non-commissioned, and the latter 

the plan, order, representation, or con- that for the privates. . 
lltruction ofany kind of military building, DEV ASTAT ION, in military his. 
!=hart, map, or drawing, &c. In build- tory, the act of destroying, laying waste• 
tng, the term icbnograply may be used, demolishing, or unpeopling towns, &c. 
when by design is only meant the plan of DEVELOPPE, Fr. to unfuld, to un
a building or a flat figure drawn on paper: I ravel; as Se di'11eiopper ,ur la tete d'u1:e 
when some side or face of the building Icolonne, to form line on the head of a 
is raised from the ground, we may use column. . 
the term orthograpl!J' ; and when both DEV ICE, the emblems on a shield or 
front and sides are seen in perspective, we s:andard. 
may call it sm,o,r,,-,,phy. DE UIL militaire, Fr. militarv mourn. 
· DESIGNING, the art of delineating ing. • · 

or drawing the appearance ofn~niralot... ,. DEVUIOER, in th<" ,..,.w~g,, is ap,. 
jects, by lines on a r>lanc, · 
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-plied to a horse that, upon working II pon 
volts, makes hi; shoulJcrs go too fast for 
the emu p~ to follow. 

DIABLE. Fr. See CHAT. 

DI AG ON AL, rcac~_in_g- frotn one angle 1 
to another ; so as to at v1d<! a parallclo- 't 

gram into equal parts. · 
DIAGONAL MovEMENTs. See E., 

f:HELLON, i 
DIAMETER, in both a militaryand 

~eometrical sense, implies a riy;ht line!1 

passing throui:h the centre of a circle,, 
and terminatedj at ea~h side by the cir- I 

cumforence thereof. See CIRCLE, j' 

The impossibility or expressing the 
exact proportion of the diameter of a cir
cle to its circumference, bv any received 
way of notation, and the absolute neces-1 
~ity of having it as noor the truth a. pos-1
s:ble, has put some of the most celebrat
ed men in all ages upon endeavoring to 
approximate it. The first who attempt
ed it with success, was the celebrated 
Van Cnlen, a Dutchman, who by the 
~ncient method, though so very laborious, 
,.;arried it to 36 decimal places: these he 
wdered to be engraven on his tomb.stone, 
thinking he had set bounds to im/)rove
mer,ts. However, the indefatigab e !\Ir. 
Abraham Sharp carried it to 7 5 places in 
decimals; and since that, the learned Mr. 
John Machin has carried it to 100 places, 
which are as follows: 

If the diameter of a circle be r, the 
,;ircumfercnce will be 3.1415926535,89 
793238.;6,2643383279,50288,p 971,693993 
"; 51 o, 58 2097-.944, 5,p.307 8 I 64,052862089y, 
3628034825,3421170679, +01 the s.lme 
1>arts; which is a deg,-ce of exactness far 
surpa~sing all imagination. 

But the ratios ~en~rally u,ed in the 
practice of military mathematics arc 
these> following. The diameter of the 
..:ircle is to its circumference as II 3 is to 
'.l55 nearly .-The square of the c-liamcter
!~ to the area of the circle,. as 452 to 355. 
1 he cube of the diameter 15, to the sulid 

content of a sphere, ,as 678 to 355.-The 
"ubes of the axes are, to the solid cun
\entsof equi-alt1tude cylinders, as452 to 
;is 5.-The solid content of a sphere is, 
to the circumscribed cylinder, a~ 2 to 3.

llow 10 find the DI AME TE R o.f sb"t or 
shells. J<or an ir.:n ball, whose diameter I 
is given, supposin;t a 9-pounc:er, which is ' 
nearly 4 inches, say, th,e cube root of EXPLANATION,
2.08 of 9 pounds 1s, to 4 inches, as the '.fhe numbers in the first line of the tablec:ube rout of the given weii;ht is to the are units, and those in the first column of diameter sought. Or, if 4 be ciivided by the left side of the table tens ; the other · 
:L.08, tl:e cube root of 9, the quG>tient numbers, under the one, and opposite to 1_.923 will _be the _d,ametu of a I-pound the others, are the respective diameters of sn_ot; wh,ch bcmi: contmually multi shot ~nd calibres. Thus, to find the diame.phcd bv the cube root ot the givrn wcii;ht, :er ot the shot, and the calibre ofa 24 pr.gtvt>s the diameter rcquirccl. , I

look for the number z on tl,e left-hand , ,or by logamhms m_u<.:11 shorter, thus: side, and for 4 at top; then the numherH the lo~anthm ot I .9::3, which is 5,5471 under 4, and opposite 2, will be.283979, b~ constantly addc:.t to the third the diameter of the shot in inches and_ _part ot_the lo~arithm of t!ie weight, tho decim_als, and the number 58.24, vnder sum will be the lo;;arithm of the diame the tir~t, the calibre of :i ::!4-povnd(rter. Suppos-, a shot to wrigh 24 po1tnd5: ,&r:. 

a<l_d the give_n lo~arithm, .28:;9~9 to the 
third part ot .460070 ot the 1ogarithm 
r.3802112 of 24, the sum .74.;0494 will 
be the logarithm of the diameter of a shot 
~vei;:;hing 24 pounds, which is 5.546& 
inches. 

If tlie weight sh?uld. be expressed by 
a fraction, the rule ,s strll the same: for 
instance, the diameter of a 1~ pound ball, 
or :;-2, is found by adding the logaritlun 
.2839793, found above, to .0586971 1.3 
of the lo1sarithm of 2-3, the sum .3.;26764 
will be the loiarithm of the diameter 
required, i.e. 2.2013 inches. 

As the diameter of the bore, or the 
calibre of the piece, is made r-20 part 
larger than that of the shot, according to 
the present practice, the following table, 
1s computed for this proportion. 
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The diameter of musquet bores differs 

about 1-5oth part from that of the bul
let. 

DIAMETER of powder measures. See 
•, POWDER MEASURES. 

DICTATOR, a magistrate of Rome, 
made in t•mes of exigence and pubLc dis
tress, and invested with absolute au
d1oritv. 

DIFFERENCE. The sum paid by 
an officer in the British service, when he 
exchan,.es from half to full pay. It like
wise mea,1s the regulation price between 
an int.:rior and a superior commission. 
Officers who. retire upol!- half pay, and 
take the d,ffcrence, St<bJect themselves 
to many incidental disadvanta);es, should 
they wish to return iuto active service. 

DIGGING. See MINING. 

DIGLADIATION, a combat with 
swords. 

DIG UON, Fr. a staff at the end of 
which is suspended a vane or streamer. 
This term is properly marine. 

DIKE or DYKE, a channel to receive 
water, also a dam or mound, to 1irevent 
inundation. S6e FoRT1F1cAT1.1N 

DIMACHJE, in ancient military af. 
fairs, were a kind of horse;!:en, answer
10~ t, the dragoons of the moderns. 

DIMICATION. SeeBATTLE. 
To DIMINISH or increase JhefroHtof 

" b.i11a/ion, is to adapt the c,,lumn of 
march or manreuvre accordin1; to the oh
structions and difficulties which it meets 
.)n advancing. This is one of the most 
1mport;mt movements, and a battalion 

which does not perform this o;icrat:on 
with the greatest exactness and atte:·.tion, 
so as nnt to lengthen out in the smallest 
degree, is not fit tO" move in the column of 
a considerabl corps. 

DIRECTEUR GeJ1eral, Fr. A mili
tary post of nominal importanee wLich 
was originally instituted bv Louis XI v_ 
This char~e was entrusted· to ei,~ht lieu
tenant generals, four to command and 
sup,'rintcnd t be infantry, and four tor the 
c~valry. They possessed, however, little 
or.no authority ove~ the army in general; 
bemg subordinate m some dc,ree to the 
1seneral otticer whose corps they mi;;ht 
inspect, and to wh«m th,,y rcnd"red a · 
correct account of its in_terior recon,.m'y. 
They were likewise assisted by I ..s;,ec
tors general. The four directors ,vcre 
afterwards replaced by the inspectors 
from a principleof~conomy. The per: 
mancnt ones of that appellation were: 
director general of the royal artillery 
school; director general of militarv hos
pitals; director general of fortification; 
director general of the cavalry; director 
general of stores. 
. DI R~<;TION_, in milituy mechan
ics, s,gmties the !me or path of a body in 
motion, along which it endeavors to 
force its way, acconiing to the propelling 
power that is gi,·en to it. 

AnrtleofDIRECTION, that formed by 
the lines of direction of two conspiring 
powers. 

Quanti(y of D1RECTI0N, a term used 
by m1Etary matl\ematicians for the pro
duct ot the velocity of the common centre 
of gravity of a system of bodies, bv the 
sum of their q 11antities of matter: this is 
no ways altered by 11ny collisions among 
the bodies themsalves. 

DIRK, a kind of dagger used by mili
tary men, and by the highlanders in Scot
land. 

To DISARM. To Gleprive a soldier 
of every sp,.<.:ies of otfrnsive or defensive 
weapon. 

DISARMED. Soldiers divested cif 
their arms, either by conquest, or·in con
sequence of some defection. 

DISBANDED, the soldiers ofany re. 
gime<1t, who are in a body dismissed from 
the conditions of their miLtary service. 

DISBARK. See Dis EMBARK. 
DISCHARGE, in a military sense, is 

the dismissing a soldier from the troop or 
company ht: belo11g1:d to, either at his 
own r,·q uest, or after long services. 

This term is also applied to the firing 
of cannon or musquets, as a discharge of 
cannon, or o. small arms. 

DISC IP LINAR!AN, an officer who 
pay& particular regard to the di,cipline of 
the soldiers under his command 

DISCIPLINE, in a military sense, 
signifies the instruction and governmC11t 
of wlJiers. 

lvli1_ir.,ry DISCIPLINE, 2 Bv military 
J..\,Ji,ita,y Constitut/011,__. S constindio!l 

is meant, the authontative declared }aws 

Q. 
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for the guidance of all military men, an.d 
all military matters; and by discipl(ne IS 
meant, the obedience to, and exercise of 
those laws. As health is to the natural 
body, ~o is a sound military constitution 
to the military one; and as exercise is to 
the tirst, so is discipline to the last. Bra
very will perchance gain a battle; but 
every one knows that by discipline alone 
the Jonis disp,itcd prize of a war can be 
ultimately obtained. 

Th.: kingdom of Prussia was a striking 
example in favor of perfect discipline; for 
while that state had a strong army, and 
maintained that army in strict discipline, 
it had held a very considerable share in 
the system of Europe. 

JJ1al'ine DI s c Ir L u1 E, is the training up 
soldiers for sea service, in suoh exercises 
and various positions as the musquet and 
body may require: teaching them like
wise every manceuvre that can be per
formed on board ships of war at sea, &c. 

DISCIPLINE militaire. See MILI
TARY D1sc1PLir-:E. · 

DI SC RE TIO N, fr. discretion. St 
rendre a discrf:tiorr, to surrender at dis
cretion, implies to throw ·.in, 's self upon 
the mercy of a victorious enemy. The 
l'rench lik,,wise say, /es so/Juts vivent a 
discrhion dans un PaJ'S; whi<.h in familiar 
English signifies, soldiers live scot-Jree in a 
country. 

To DISENGAGE, to clear a column 
or line, which may have Jost its proper 
front by the everlapping of any particular 
division, company, or section when or. 
dered to form up. To do this, ground 
must he taken to the ri~ht or left. It is 
however, a dangerous operation when the 
army or battalion gets rnto a line of fire. 
In that case the files that overlap must 
remain in the rear, and fill up the first 
openin~s. - · 

To DISENGAGE, is also to extricate 
yourself and the men you command from 
a critical situation. A bat•alion, for in
~tance, which m,y have advanced too far 
during an aotion, and got between two 
fires, may, by an able manoouvre, di sen
.gage itself. 

To DlSENGAGE theyuingsofahallalicn. 
This is necessary when the battalion 
countermarches from its centre, and on 
its centre by files. The battalion haYing 
received the word " by wings, inward 
face," is next ordered "by wings, three 
side steps to the right, march," by which 
the wings are disengaged from each other, 
or this may be done by a quarter face to 
the right a11d left after facing inward. In 
counter-marching, &c. the lea,Lng tiles 
must uniformly tiiscngage themselves. 

To DISENGAGE, in foncin.:, to quit 
that side of your adversary's blade, on 
which'you are opposed by his guard, in 
order to ei~ect a cut or thrust where an 
opportunity may present. 

DISMANTLE, to strip a town or 
fortrc:ss of its outworks. 

To DISMANTLE a gun, To renctet it 

'unfit for use. Guns are frequently dis. 
mant 'ed and l .. ft upon the field of battle 

DISCOMFIT, defeat, rout, over: 
throw. 

DISCOVERER, a scout; one who 
is set to descry the enemy. 

DISiMB,\RK, to land from on board 
any vessel or craft, used to convey troops 
on the sea. · 

DISEMBODIED. See D1sBANDED. 
To DISEMBODY. To disband. 
DISGARNISH, to take guns from a 

fortress. 
DISLODGE, to drive an enemy from 

their post or station. 
Dit,MISSED. An officer in the Bri•. 

tis), service maylbe dismissed generally or 
specifically. W h~n an officer is dismissed 
i;enerally, it is signified to him, that there 
is not any further occasion for his ser. 
vices. When an oflicer is dismissed spe. 
citically, it is expressly notified, that he 
is rendered incapable of ever serving again, 
Sometimes, indeed tJ;iis ~pecics of dis. 
missal is attended with public marks of 
extreme disgrace and de)\radation. In the 
Austrian service a colonel has been dis
missed at the head of his regiment, and 
has had his sword broken before him, &c. 
During the present war the colonel of a 
militia regiment has not only been ren. 
dered incapable of ever serving again, 
but has been expelled the house of com. 
mon~ for military misconduct. The 
charges against him, to~ether with the 
circumstantial proofs of his guilt, and 
the king's approbation of the sentence 
were read in the circle of every regiment 
throughout Great Britain, in 1795, and 
nothing but a plaa of severe indispo>ition 
saved the culprit from having the minutes 
publicly communicated to him "at the 
horse guards. 

DI SM O UNTI NC, in a military sense, 
is the act of unhorsing. Thus, to dis
mount the cavalry, &c. is to make them 
ali~ht. 

To DISMOUNT canno11, is to break 
their carriages, wheels, axle-trees, or any 
thing else, so as to render them untit for 
service. It also implies dismounting by 
the gin, &c. 

DISOBEDIENCE of orders. Any 
infr:.ctioll, by neglect or wilful omissio~, 
of general or rq;imental orders. It IS 
punishable by the articles of war. 

DISPART, in gunnery, is to set a 
mark on the muzzle ring, so that if~a)' 
be ofan equal height with the base rm~: 
hence a line <lrawn between them, will 
be parnllcl to the axis of the concave cy
linder, for the )\tmner to take aim _by it, 
to hit the mark he is to tire at; tor the 
bore and this imaginary line being para\
Jel, the aim so taken must be true. This 
exactness cannot be made use of in an en• 
gagement, and but very seldom at a siege; 
for in those cases practice and the ey~ 
must be the only guides. . 

Drs PART. Tl·1e dispartof a gun 1s the 
half difKrence between th~ diameter "1 
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the gun at the base ring, and at the swell parts for the 1dlti91ate benefit of the 
of the muzzle. The general dispart of whole, &c. 

all guns is about the 1 -56 part of their 
 A particular disposition or arran~emcnt 
length. Sec the disparts of French and of war signifies the detail of minute ob
Endish guns under the word TANG ENT jects, and the a1spropriation of various 
SCALE, parts, one with another, for the purpose 

D1SPART-/ront!et Sec FRONTLET. of effocting a general combination. This 
To DISPERSE. In a military sense, disposition, (without which the oth<:r 

may be variously understood. In an ac must prove abortive,) consists in an ob
tive one, it signifies to disperse any body servance of the strictest discipline by 
of men, armed or unarmed, who may every individual that bclon);S to a troop 
I1ave assembled in an illegal or hostile or company. To this end, general ot 
manner. The cavalry are generally em ficers should be scrupulously exact in 
ployed on these occasions. attending to the inspection of particular 

To DtsPERs&, likewise means to break corps; specific instructions for re);imen
suddenly from any particular order, -in tal reconomy and discipline should be 
line or column, and to repair to some ral given, and the strictest regard be paid to 
lying point. Hence to sound the dis the execution of·ordcrs. ' 
perse, is to give notice that the battalion\ DISTANCE, in military formation, 
er battalions are to retreat from their ac signifies the relative space which is left 
tual position, in a loose and desultory I between men standing under arms in 
manner, and to reassemble according to rank, or the intervals which appear be
the natural line of formation, taking the Itween those ranks, &c. 
colors as their central points to dress by. D 1 sTANCES. Inaccessable distance, 

DISPLACED, officers in the British may be found several ways; the most 
service are sometimes displaced from a, correct of which of course is by means of 
pa_rticular regiment in consequence of! proper mathematical instruments; which, 
1msconduct proved upon the minutes of I however, are i;iot always to be had in the 
a general comt martial ; but they are at, field. 
liberty to serve in any other corps. I The following· difli:rent methods are 

To DISPLAY, ina military sense, is laid down by several authors, where in. 
to extend the front of a column, and strumcnts cannot be had. . 
I1ere0y bring it into line. See DE no y. Fig, r.

DISPO»E, to dispose cannon, is to 
place it in such a manner, that its dis
charge may do the greatest mischief. For 
instance, to dispose cannon along the I. Wishing to know 
front of the line. the distance of the 
. Dl~PtlS11:ION, in a general sense, obJ·ect A from B (fig. 
,s the Just placmg an army or body of men fupon the most advantaveous ground, and I.J place a picket at 
· l " B ancl anotber at C, Im t 1e strongest situat10n for a vigorous at a t:·w fathoms dis-
attack or detence. ~ 
. DISPOSITION de guerre, Fr. ,w;ir. •lance, making ABC 

like arrani\ement, or dis::iosition. Under la right angle, and di
thlS head may be considered the mode of vide BC into 4, 5, or 
establishing, comeining, conducting, and any numb~r of equal 
finally terminating a war, so as to pro- parts: make another 
duce success and victory. sin.iilar angle at C, in 

Wisdom and discretion in council point a direction from the 
o_ut the form necessary for the first estab- , object,and walk alon~ 
lishment of a warlike enterprise, or dis- i the line CD .!ill y_ou 
position, alford the means of bringing it ; br_mg yo~rselt.111 a !me , 
to a conclusion, and assimilate all the i with th- obJect. ~. 
variom, parts so as to unite the whole. and any of the d1v1- · 

1:'he following maxims are in the me- I
1 

s!ons, (say o)_ of the C 10'1" l, 
mo1rs of general Mmitecuculi. lrpe _BC. 1 hen, a, rB

I. Ddiberate leisurely, execute promptly. C O ; CDV: Bo: BA. . 
2. Let the safel)i ofyour arnry be_your first Au 8 A:-,• 

ob1ec~. 
3. Lea71t Jomethi11g to chance. . 

4, Take ad7,antagt ofcircumstancet. D 
5. Use a/J t_he means i1t your p•we,· to u. 

cure a goof reputation. 2. To gain the distance between two 
T~e d1spos1t[on or arrangement of a objects C and D (fig. 2.) from any point 

war~1ke enterpnse may he universal, or A, taken in the line CD, erect the per. 
particular.. • pendicular A E: on which set off from 

An umversal disposition or arrange. A to E, 1 or 200 feet, more or less, ac
ment of war implies every thing which cording to the distance between the points 
relates to that system upon an extensive C and D; set offfrom E to G in the pro
\lcalc; such \lS the combJnation of many longation A E, one eighth or one tenth of 
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A E ;· at Graise the perpendicular. G F, ( 
and produce it towards I; plant pickets! 
at E and G, then move with another! 
picket on G F till it becomes in a line/ 

. the shortest into the ground close to ,he
Icd)!;e of the bank ; measure some paces 
back from it, and drive in the other till 

C) you find, by looking over the tops of 
both, that your sight cuts the opposite 
side-Then pull up the first picket, mca. 
sure the same distance from the second,

with E and D : and on the prolongation in any direction the most horizontal, and 
of the perpendic?,lar ~ G place. another drive it as deep in the ground as before. 
picket at I in the line with E and L; mca- Consequently, if you look over them 
sure FI, and it will be as GE ; A E again, and observe where the line of sight 
: : FI : C _D. . . falls, you will have the distance re. 

3 To gain the inacces~ib e len.gth 1 AB,., quired. · 
(fig. 3.) of the front ot a tortiticat10n; 'I 6. The following simple method ofas. 
plant a picket at C, _trom wheuce b?th: ccrta,ning the breadth of a river may be 
po,nt; may be seen : find the lengths C A /. sufficiently correct for some cases: Place 
andC B by thr,methodJ~stgivcn,(1;Jo. 1.) :! yourselt at the edi(e of one _bank, ~nd 
tnakc C E :i, or any part ot C ll, and , lower one corner of your hat till you finli 
~ake CD bear the saIT\e .Proportion to! the edi;e of it cuts the other bank; then 

Nearly after the same manner may 
be ascertained the distance from B to 
A when the point B is accessible; for 
having measured the line C' B, and made 
the an1le CED equal to C Ll A, it will 
be, as CE : DE : : CB : BA. 

4. The distance of a battery, or other 
object, may be ascertained by the ta1,gent 
scale on the breecl:1 ofa gun. It is how. 
ever necessary in this case to know the 
height of the object, the distance of 
vrhich is requirad. Lay the gun by the 
upper line of metal for the top of the ob
ject, then raise the tangent scale till the 
top of the scale and the notch at themuz. 
zle are in a line with the bottom of the 
ol:,ject, and note what height of the tan. 
~<'nt scale is required: then say, as the 
length of the scale a ·ove the base ring 
of the gun is to the J, ngth from the base 
ring to the swell of the muzzle, so is the 
height of the object to its distance from 
the muzzle ef the gun. 

5. The breadth of a river, or other 
short distance, may be taken thus: take 
two pickets of <'liffcrent lengths, drive 

CA: mea.sure DE, then It Will be as 
FD : DE : : CA: A~
' 

See Am. J.lil. Lib. Article Fax.o 
'.FoanilcATICiN, ·· 

steady your head, by placing your hand 
under your chin, and turn gently round 
to some level spot of ground, and observe 
where your eyes and the edge of the hat 
again meet the ground : your distance 
from that point will be nearly the breadth 
of the river. 

7. DisTANCEs ascertained by the dif. 
ference between the true and apparent 
level. See LEVELL IN c . 
.-·a. DisTANCEs measured by sound. 
See l>ouNo, 

9. The · following simple micrometer 
may be so u~efully applied !o milit~ry 

I 

Ipurposcs,that w _shall extractlt verbatim 

from the Philosophical Transactions for 

I791, where it is described by Cavallo. 

This micrometer consists of a thin and 

narrow slip of mother of pearl, finely di. 

vided, and placed in the focus of the eye

glass d a telescope, just where the image 

is formed. It is immaterial whether the 

telescope be a reflector, or a retractor, 

providtd the eye glass be a convex lens 

:mu not a i:011cave one, as in the Galilean


.I i:onstruction. T~e simpks! way to f,t 
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it, is to stick it on the diaphragm, which 
generally stands within the tube, and in 
the focus of the eye glass. When thus 
fixed, if you ,ook through the eye g:ass, 
the divisions on the scale will appear very 
distinct, unless the diaphragm is not c:x
actly in the focus: in which case the 
scale must be placed exactly in the focus, 
by pushing the diaphragm, backwards or 
forwards, when this is practicable; or 
else the scale may be easily removed from 
one surface of the d:aphra,:m to the other, 
by the interposition of a circul:tr bit of 
paper or card, or a piece of se:iling wax. 
This construction is fully sufficient when 
the telescope is always to be used by the 
same person; but when ditterent persons 
are to us;> it, then the diaphrai;m, which 
supports the micromet<'r, must be so con
stntLted as to be easily moved back wan.ls 
or forwards, though that motion need not 
be greater than about the tenth or eighth 
of an inch. This is necessary, because 
the distance of the focus of the same lens 
appears dilfercnt to the eyes of dilforent 
persons; and therefore whoever is going 
to use the telescope for the mensuration 
of an angle, must first unscrew the tube 
which contains the eye glass and micro
meter, from the rest of the telescope, 
and, looking throu,;h the eye glass, place 
the micrometer where the divisions of 
lt may appear most distinct to his eye. 
The mother of pearl scale may be about 
the 24th part ofan inch broad; its length
is determined by the aperture of · the 
diaphragm; its thickness that of writing 
paper. The divisions on it may be the 
:::ooth ofan inch, which may reach from 
one edge of the scale to abo11t the middle; 
and every fifth and tenth division mar be 
a little longer, the tenths going quite 
across. When the telescope does not 
magnify above 30 times, the divisions 
need not be so mi.nute. For the sake of 
those not conversant in tri~onometry, the 

.fol!owing is an easy method of dctcnnin

termined the value of 30', which we will 
suppose to , orrcspond with 16 divisions 
on th,' scale, mark 30' o.. the op 1osite 
side of the line, opposite 16 on the lower; 
15 opposite 8, and so on. · 

By the followini; table the results may 
be ascertained by inspection only: thus. 
suppose an extension of I foot is foun<t 
by the table to subtend an angle of2z 1• 

the distance will he 156.2: and suppose 
at the distance of 171.8 an object sub
tends an angle of 20 1, its height wil; be 
found to be I foot; or, Sll[)pose ai. oLJCCt 
of 6 feet high to subtend an an~le of 20', 

the distance is 1030. 8, by multiplyin;; 
171.8 by 6, 
Table of Angles su!>1c11JeJ b_V I Foci, at Jif

./crent n;stancrs. 

D1sTANCE ofjiles. Every soldic·;whcn 
in his true positton under arms, shoul
dcrcd and in rank, must just foe! with 
his elbow the touch of his 11cighbor with 
whom Ii" .:rcsses; nor in any situation of 
movement in front, must he ever rdin

Iquish snch touch, which b,,comes in ac
ing the value of the divisions on the scale. Ition the ;,rinc,pal direction for the prcser• 
Mark upon a wall or other place, the I vat ion of his order, and each tie as con
length of6 inches; then place the telcs- nected with its two nci,hboring ones, 
cope before it so that the 6 inches be at must consider itself a complete body, so 
right angles to it, and exactly 57 te,·t 3~ I arranged for the purpost: of attack, oc ef
inches distant from theobjectgla.ss of the 
telescope. This done, look through the 
telescope, and observe how many divi
sions of the micrometer are equal to it, 
and that same number ofdivisions will be 
equal to half a degree, or 30'; and this is 
all that need be done to ascertain the value 
of the scale. The reason on which it is 

, founded is, that an extension of six inches 
at the distan€e of 57 feet, 3t inches, sub
tends an ani;le of 30 1, as is easily calcu
lated by trigonometry, To save the 
trouble of_ 1:akulatio~, a sc_ale may be 
made requ1r111~ only rnspect1on. Thus, 
draw a line equal to the diameter of the 
field of the telescope, and divide its under 
side into the 1oame number of parts as are 
on your rnicrometric scale, and, by the 
'1bOve operation on the wall, having de. 

tectual defence. Close files must in. 
variably constitute the formation of ail 
corps that go into action. T!w peculi,H' 
exercise of the li~hr infantry is the only 
exception. See Am Mil. Lib. · 

D1sTANCF. of ranks, open distances of 
ranks are two r,accs asunder; when close 
they are one pace; when the body is halt
cd and to foe, they are still clo&er locked 
up. Close ranks, order or distance is the 
constant and habitual order at which 
troops ar~ at all times formed and move; 
open .ranks, . orde~ or distanc.e is en l)· an 
occas1011al except10,,, made 111 the situ
at1on of parade, or in light infa11try mo
nceuvres. 

D 1 s TAN c £ s ofJiles a11d ranks, relate to_ 
the trained sold,~r, but in the co1;<rsc ot 
his tuition he must be much exerc1sc.d ar 

http:theobjectgla.ss
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advance in column, that is, they are diopen files and ranks, and acquire the_reby 
vided into several squadrons anti bat.independence and the comrnancl ot his 

.talions of a )(iven depth, successivelylimbs and bodv. 
DISl'ANCE cftl,e bast!ons,_in forti 


fication, is the side of the exterior poly

t;on. See FoHTIFICATION. 

DISTRIBUTION. In a military 
sense, vncrally applies to any clivision, 
or allotment, which is made for the pur
poses of warfa,e. Thus an army may be, 

,distributed about a country. In a more I 
contincd scEsc, it means the minu tc ar-1 
rangcme,as .that are made for the interior, 
reconomy of corps; as d:stribution of pay 
or subsistence, distribution of allowances, 
&c. 

DISTRICT, ina military sense, one 
of those parts into which a country is di
vid~d, for the conveniences of co:nmand, 
and to secure a ready co-operation be
tween distant bodies of armed men. 

DITCH. See FoanFICATioN, 
MOAT, 

To drain a DITCH, is to make the 
water run off into lower ground, by means! 
of sm,,ll trenches cut for thi; purpose. j

DIVE RSI ON, in military history, is 1
;when an enemy is attacked ,n one place i 
where he is weak and unprovided, in ' 
order to draw off his forces from making ! 
an irruption some where else; or where r 

an enemy is strong, and by an able ma- r 

nceuvre he is obliged to detach part of his I 

forces to res-st any foint or menacing at. 1 

tempt of his oppcnent. To derive ad- i 
vantage from a diversion, taken in an ex- l 
lended acceptation of the term, it is ne- I 
cessary, that one state should have great-' 
er res. urces than another; for it would: 
be ~bsurd to at:ack the territories of. 
another before you had secured your own. i 

.It is likewise requisite, that the coun-1 
try you attack by stratagem or diversion,'! 
should be easy of access, and the invasion I 
you make must be 1·1rompt, vigoroilS :m<I i 
unexpected, directed againt a weak and I 
,·ulnt:rablequarter. A little 11.ood fortune' 
is however essential to render a diversion I 
perfectly succes,lul, as :,II the ways and! 
means by which it OU);ht be made, cannot 1 

be reduced to rule. 
The most memorable inst,rnce of a di

version well executed, which we meet 
with inanciwt history, was performed by 
Scipio in Africa, whilst Ann1bal Garried the 
wari,1to Italy. In 1659, aEliversionnoless 
remarkable, was pracused bv the imperial 
and allied armies against the" Swedes. · 

DIVISIONS of a ba11a/io,z, are the 
several p);!toons into which a regimei:it or 
battalion is divided, either in marching 
or tirin)!.; each of which is commanded 
by an olficer. 

D 1v 1s IONS ofan arm,,, are the number 
~f brigades and liquadrons it contains. 

The advance, the· main, and the rear 
v,u_ards are com posed out of the several 
bn;'.ades, and march in front, in the cen
tre, and in t~e rca~ of an army. Each 
army has its TI)(ht wmg, its centre, and its 
ldt w111~. When armies march they 

formed upon one another. If an army 
be drawn out or displayed in order of 
battle it is usually divided into the first 
line, which constitutes the front, the 
second line, which makes the m.tin bodv, 
and the third line or reserve. · 

DODECAGON, in gefJmetry, is a 
regular iftilygon, consisting of u equal 
sid·:s and anio;lc~, capable of being regu. 
larly fortified with the same number of 
baHions. 

DODECAHEDRON, is one of the 
platonic bodies, or five regular solids, 
and is contained under 12 equal and re
gular pentagons 

The solidity of a dodccahcdro11, is found 
by multiplying the area of one of the pen
tagonal faces of it by 12; and this latter 
product by I -3d of the distance of the 
face from the centre of the doduahedrnn, 
which is the same a, the centre of the 
circumscribin·g sphere. 

The side of a dodecahedro11 inscribed in a 
sphere, is the greater part of the side of a 
cube inscribed in that sphere, cut into 
extreme and mean prnportwn. 

If the diameter of the sphere be 1,0000, 
the side of a dodecahedr•n inscribed in it 
will be .J5682 nearly. 

All dodecahedra,,, are similar, and are t~ 
one anothar as the cubes of the sides; 
and their surfaces are also similar, and 
therefore they are as the S'}uares of their 
sides; whence as .509282 is to 10.51462, 
so is the square of the side of any dodrca
hrdrorz to the superficies thereof; and as 
. 3637 is to 2. 78516, so is the cube of 
th~ side of any dodecahedron to the solidity 
of It, 

DOG.Nails, See NAILS. 
DOLPHINS. Sec CANN0:-1", 

DOMMAGE, Pr. in a )(eneral accep
tation of the term, signified in the old 
French service, the compensation which 
every captain of a troop, or .:ompany wa3 
obli);ed to make in consequence of any 
damage that their men might have done 
in a town, or on a march. If any disa
greement occurred between the oflicers 
and the inhabitants, with respect to the 
in<lemv,ification, a statement of losses 
sustained was sworn to by the latter, 
before the mayor or magistrates of the 
place, who determined the same. But if 
the officers should refuse to abide by 
their decision, a remonstrance was drawn 
up and transmitted to the secretary at war, 
with a copy of the same to the intendant 
of the province. Officers have frequently 
been displaced or degraded on this a~
count. Hence the term dommage 1s 
supposed to have heen derived fro111 the 
latin words damnum jactura, and signifies 
the loss or privation of a step. 

DONJON. See DuNGEON, 
DOSSER, in military matters, is :i 

sort of basket, carried on the shoulders of 
men, used in carrying the earth from one 
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part of a forrification to another, where \I "ice a dragon; as that of the infantry bore 
it is wanted an eagle. 

DOUBLING, in the military art, is To D aAcooN, is to persecute b:, 
the placing two or more ranks, or files abandoning a place to the rage of the sol-
into one. \' c!i:-ry . 

I 
0 

.DOUBLE your ranks, is for the z.d, DRAG-,·opes. See Rons. See BR1
4th, and 6th ranks (when so drdwn up) i cor.E. 
to march into the 1st, 3d, and 5th; so , DRAIN c,· Da,1N, in the militatY 
that of 6 ranks they are made hut 3; 'art, is a trench made to draw water ou~ 
which is not so whcR they double by , of a ditch, which is afterwards filled 
half files, because then 3 ranks stand to- '. with hurdles and earth, or with fascines, 
s;ether, and the 3 other come up to double :or bundles of rushes and planks, to fa
them; that is, the 1st, :i.d, and 3d, arc ! cilitate the passage over the mud. Set' 
,Ioublcd by the 4th, 5th, and 6th, or the TRENCH. 
contrary. DRAKE, a small piece of artillery. 

DouBLE your files, is for every other DRAUGHT, a plan or delineation o~· 
file to march into that which is next to any place; a body of troops selected front 
it, on ·,he right or left, as the word of Iothers. 
command directs; and then the 6 ranks To DR Au c n T, 'to draw forces from 
ttre doubled into 12, the men stam!ing rz , one brigade, &c. to complete another; 
deep ; and the distance between the tiles j to select a proportion from brigades, re
is double what it was before. By this gimcnts, or companies for any parti,ular 
method 3 files may be doubled into 6, service. 
&c. DR Au G n T-hooks, in a ~Un-carriage, are 

To DouBLE rom:d, in militarv mo,·e- fixed to the transom-bolts on the cheeks 
ments, is to march by an inversion of a of artillery carriages, near the trunnio!'l 
second line, on the extremity of a first holes and trails: they are userl to draw 
line, thereby to outllank an enemy. the gnns backwards and forwards by men 

DouBLE tenaille. Sec TENAJLLF.. with drag ropes fixed to those hooks. 
DOUILLE, Fr. a small iron socket DRAUGHTED, the soldiers of any 

which is at the heel of the bayonet, and regiment being allotted to complete other 
receives the extreme cm! of the mm,1uet, rc~iments are said to be draughted. 
so as to be firmly united together. DRAUGHTSMEN, a body of mm 

Dov ILLE likewise signifies, the cavity educated to assist the engineers in dra\Y
which belongs to the round piece of iron ing plans, fortifications, and surveying; 
that is fixed to the end of the ramrod, by every olticer should endeavor to be a good 
means of two nails through two small draughtsman; and every corps ought to 
holes, calledyeux or eyes, and to which have a master to teach m camp or quar
the worm is attached. ter5. 

DRAGON et DRAGON VOL~NT, 1'0 DRAW, to delineate or rr:ake a 
Fr. some old pieces of artillery were an- sketch. 
cicntly so <.ailed. The Dragon was a DRAW RAMROD, a worJ of com
40-pounder; the Dragon Volant a 32. 1r.aml, used in the drill e:i<ercise, on 
But neither the name nor the size of the which the soldier draws his ramrod half 
c.ilibre of either piece is now in use. from the pipe,, and seizing it back hand. 

DRAGONNER, Fr. Accordin,; to cdbytherniddle, waits forthesignalfo: 
the French acceptation of the term, is the next motion, when he turns it round, 
to attack any person in a rude and violent and with an extended arm, places the 
ma,rncr; to take any thing by force; to hutt of the rod about one inch in the muz• 
.tdopt prompt a,1d vigorous measures; zlc of the tirelo<.·k, in which position he 
and to bring those people to r.:ason by hard waits for the command ra,n d1rwn c41 /

b!ows, who coulct not b·~ pcr.rn:ilkd hy ridge. 
fair words. DRAW Swoaos, a word of commaml. 

DRAGOONS, in military alf.lirs, ~re in the sword exercise of the cavalry. 
a kind of horsemen, or cavalry, who The drawing of swords is performed in 
serve both on horseback, and foot; being 3 motions. 1st, Bring the right hanC,. 
always ready on every emergency, as smartly across the bo<ly to the sword 
being able to keep pace with the horse, knot, which being placed on the wrist, 
andtodoinfantryduty. lnbattle, oron and secured by !(iving thehatd a couple 
attucks, they generally fi6ht sword in , ot turns inwards, seize the hilt of the 
hand after the first fire. In !he field thev / sword. 2d. Draw the sword with an ex
encamp on the right and left of the lines·. tended arm; sink the hand till the hilt of 
'.L'hey arc divided into brigades, regiments, the sword is immediatdy ag~int the left 
and squadrons. Their martial music is ni pplc, the blade of tl,e sword perpendicu
the clarion or trumpet. The tirst regimeut lar,and the back of the hand outwards. 3d. 
of dragoons in England was r:iised in Brin)?; down the hilt till in a line with the 
1681, and called the royal regiment of bridle hand, the blade perper.diculn, the 
dra)(oons of North Britaini This narne is ed)?;c turned towards the horse;s left ear. 
derived from the Latin word Dr.icona1'ii, Officers ofinfantrv, when the men are 
used amongr.t the Romans. The stand- under arms, draw their swords without 
ard of the ~om~n cay;.lry bore ;is its de- waitin,; for a~y word o(comma11d. 
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ToDRAwojf, to retire. 
To DR Aw 011, to advance.. 
To D •Aw out, to call the soldiers forth 

in array for action. 
- To D • Aw up, to form in battJc array. 

DRAW briJr;_e. See BRIDGE. 
DRAWING, in a military s,·nse, is 

the a~t of representing the appearances 
oi all kinds of miliury objects by imita. 
tion, or copying, both with and without 
tlie .,ssista11ce of mathematical rules. 

DRESS-milita,y. The clothini:: of the 
mmy is generally c3llcd rerimentals, every 
part of which :;hould facilitate, aud not 
hinda, the various motions of the ma. 
11ual exercise. A soldier, wi· hout regard 
to fashion or taste (to use th·· words of a 
modern author) should he dressed in the 
most comfortable and least ernbarrassini; 
manner possible; and the keep,ng him 
warm, and kaving him the en:ire use of 
J1is limbs, are objects always tp be had in 
vie,\r,. 

To DRESS, in a military sense, is to 
.l:.cep the body in such a relative position, 
as to contribute towards, and form a part 
of, an exact continuity of line, upon 
whatever front, or in whatever shape, 
the battaliom may be formed. Soldiers 
<lress by one another in ranks, and the 
body collectively <lresses by some g, ven 
obje<:t. 

DRESSING of a b,,t:a!iOJ< ,;fur toe 
halt, is to bring all its relative parts in a 
line with the point, or object, towards 
which it was directed to move. What
ever correction is ne<:essary, must be made 
by advancing or retiring the ila11ks, and 
Jwt hy moving the centre; which, hav
ing bea,, the guide in the.march, has prc
perly stopped at the po111t where lt has 
arnved. 

DRESSING ofa battalion whe,1 it is to 
retire, is to have some intelligent officer 
placed thirty paces in the rear, so as to 
stand pcrpemhcular to the, front directing 
serjcant, by whom the direction of the 
march is to be as<:ertained, as the ofiicer 
will, of course, be in the line, or nearly 
.;o, nf tf.le directin,. serj,ants. 

DR ES-ER, Fr. See to l)Rr.ss. 
D RI N Kl NG to excess in the army is 

at all times hi~J1ly crim·,nal, but upon 
service it ought never to be overk,oked; 
ar.d the consequence will be a t1 ial by a 
court martial. It has been productive of 
almost innumerable mischiefs, and is a 
most detestable and horrid l'ractic,". What
ever cornmissioncd officer shall be found 
<lrunk on his guard, parry, or other duty, 
under arms, shall be cashiered; any non
co,umissioned officer or soldier, so offend
ing, shall suffer such corporal punish. 
mcnt as shall be intlicted by the sentence 
of a court martial. Art. •f lf?ur. 

To DR l LL, to teach young recruits 
the first principles of military movements 
,md positions, &c. 

To be sent to DRILL, to be placed under 
the command of the drill officer, or non
~mn111issioncd officer, and tn?.,~e tQ j0jn 

the recruits in performing the manual and 
platoon exercise, &c. This is sometimes 
ordered as a punishment to those w!,o are 
perfect in their exercise, when a battalion 
company, or indivi,'ual has done some~ 
thing to merit exposure. 

DRIVE RS of baggage or arti/le1J,', men· 
who drive the ba,gage, artillery, and 
stores, having no other duty in the army, 

DRU:\!, is a martial musical instru. 
ment in the form of a cy!,nder, hollow 
within, and covetC"d at the two ends with 
vellum, which is stretched or slackened 
at pleasure, by means of small conli and 
slidi1Y leathers. Th,s instrume1,t is used 
both by infantry and artilkry; which is 
done in several manners, either to ~ive no
tice to th<' troops of what they are to do, or 
to demand liberty to make some proposal 
toane1:emy. Every c:ompanyoffootorar. 
ti!lcry, has two or mor<· drums, according 
to the etfrctive str~ngtlrnfthc party. The 
drum was first invented hy Bacchus, who, 
as Polyenus reports, fi~hting aiainst the 
Indians, gave the signal of battle with 
cymbals and drums; and the Saracens, 
who invaded Christemlom, introduced 

I the drum into the European a,mits The 
1 nrious beats are as follow, among the 
Br,tish. · 

I 1he genera!, is to give notice to tht 
troops that they are to march. 

The assembly, 2to order the troops to 
The troop, S repair to the place of 

I 

rendtzvous, or to their colors. 

The march, to comm,md them to move, 


always with the left fo<'t first. 

Tat-too, to order all to retire to their 


quarters. 

The re11ei/le, always beats .:t hreak of 


i cilay, and is to warn the soldiers to rise,

Iand the centinels to forbear challcn);inr, 

, and to ~ive leave to come out of quarters. 


To arms, for soldiers who are dispersed, 
to repair to them. 

The retr,at, a signal to draw off from the 
enemy. It likewise means a beat in both 
camp and garrison a little before sun-set, 
at "'hich time the gates are shut, aud the 
soldiers repair to their barracks. 

The alarm, is to give notice of sudden 
danger, that all may be in readiness for 
immediate duty. 

The parl,y, l is a signal to demand 
The chamafe, S some conference with 

the enemy. 
DR UM, or DRUMMER, the person who 

beats the drum. 
Kettle.DR u Ms, are two sorts of large 

basons of copper or brass, rounded at the 
bottom, and covered with vellum or gcat• 
skin, which is kept fast by a circle of 
iron, and several holes, fastened to the 
body of the drum, and a like number of 
screws to stretch it at pleasure, They 
are used among the horse. 

Da UM-major, is aJw3.ys that person in 
the re!(iment, who beats the best drum, , 
has the command over the other drums, 
and teaches them their duty, Every IC• 
giment has a drum-major, 

http:Kettle.DR
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D a UM· STI cKs, the ~ticks with which 'JI abilities, accrnn panied with the strongest 
the drummer beats his drum. passion for true glory, are such as are 

DUEL, is a sini:le combat, at a time, u1ost liable to he involved in the dangers 
and rbce appointed, in consequence of a, arising from this licence. Now, taking 
cartel or challenge. Duelling was an.: the said premises into our serious consi
ciently authorised; but the motive of <leration, and well weighing, that all such 
the duellists was the good of their coun. ! crner~cncies ( wherein the. mind i, incapa
:ry, when on<l, or a small numhcr of com-! ble ot commanding 1tsclt, and where the 
-oatants were chosen to save the blood of· injury is too sudden, or tQo exquisite to be 
:1 whole army, and decide, by victory or borne) arc particularly prondcd for by 
death, the quarrels of kings or nations.; laws hactoforc enacted; ~1:d that the 
'I'hus it was with Goliah and David, <1 ualitics oi k.ss injuries, like those of 
the Pforatii and Curatii, and sc,·eral. inhratitude, are too nice and delicate to 
,;theri. fIcome under general rules ; we do resolve 

DuELLING was 30 general a method' to blot this fashion, or wantonness of 
of determining dif!ercnces among the: :w6cr, out of the mi11d, of our subjects, 
noble,;, that even ecclesiastics were not I b_v our royal resolutions declared in this 
excused; only, to prevent th(!ir hcin);! edict, as fo!Jows :-No person who either 
~tained with blood, they procured cham- J sends or 11ccepts a challenge, or the pos
?ions to fight for them, None were ex. I terity of either, though no death ensues 
cepted from combat, but sick people, thereupon, shall be, after the pt:blica. 
cripples, and such as wen: under 21 years I tion of this our edict, capable of bearing
.,f age, or above 60. Justs and tourna-' "ffice in these our dominions :-The pcr
ments, doubtless, rendered duels more son who ,;hall prove the sc!llling or re. 
frequent.· ceiving a challenge, shall rectin, to his 

No ofiicer or solJier shall pretend to own use and property, the whole per. 
send a challenge to any other 0fliccr or soual estate ot both parties; an,! their 
soldier, to fight a <lucl; if a commission- real estate shall be immediately ,·cstcd iu 
ed officer, on pain of being cashiered; if t!1e next heir of the offenders, in as ample, 
a non-commissioned oflker or soldier, ofl a manner as if the said oJ!cndcrs wereac. 
r;uflcring corporal punishment, at the I tuallydeccascd :-In cases where the laws 
<liscretion of a court martial. .,.Jrtida efl {which we have already granted to our 
·war. I 6ubjects) admit of an appeal for blood: 

Pharamond king of the Gauls, in the when the criminal is condemned by the 
year 420, issued the fol!owing edict said appeal, he shall not only suJlcr 
;igainst duelling. death, but his whole estate, real, mixed; 
. "WuEREAs it has come to our roy:Ll .and personal, shall, from the hour of his 
notice and observation, that in contempt death, be vested in the next heir of thc
of all laws, divine a1vt human, it has of person whose blood he spilt :-That it 
late become a custom among the nooility shall not hereafter be in our royal power, 
and gentry of this our kingdom, upo.1,1 er that of our successors, to pardon the 
,;light and trivial, as well as great and said offonccs, or restore the olfrnd,:rs to 
urgent provocations, to invite each other their estates, honor, or blood, for ever
i'nto the field, there, by thcirown hands, Given at our court, at Dlois, the eighth 
.and of their <>Wn authority, to decide of February, 420, in the sewnd year of 
their controversies by combat: we have our rei1sn." ' 
thought fit to take the said custom into Di;~LLINa'was authorised before the 
our royal consideration, and find, upon Normans came into England, out the 
inquiry into the usual causes whereon practice was not so frequent as after the 
;5uch fatal decisions have arisen, that by conquest. 
thi~ wicked custom, maui;re all the pre- DULEDG£, a peg of wood which 
uepts of our holy rdigion, and the rules joins the ends of the felloes, forming the 
of right reason, the greatest act of the circle or the wheel of a gun carria;;e i and 
human mind, forgfopiess of i,rju,ies, is the joint is strengthened on the ours1dc of 
!lccome vile and shameful; t"1at the rules the wheel by a strong plate of iron, called 
,af g&od society and virtuous conversation the du/edge plate . 
.ire hereby inverted; that the loose, the D UMB-13ELLS, weights w!l,ch were 
vain, and the impudent, insult the care- used in drilling the soldier, who h~l<l 
fol, the discreet, and the medest; that o,1e in each hand, which he ~wung back
All virtue is suppressed, and all vice sup. I wards and forwards, to open his chest, 
ported, in the one act of being capable to Ii increase rnu5cular strength, th:ow back. 
pare to death. We have also further, ' his shoulders, and accustom him to that 
wi_th great sorrow of mind, observed that! freedolll of action i_n the arms, and tP that 
this dreadful action, by long impunity, Ierect position ofbcx!y whichar~ soes:;cn. 
{our royal attention beingemploye,t upon tially necessary to a soldier. 
matters of more general concern) is be. , T))e following method of exercising 
110me honorable, and the rcfosijl to engage Iftlcruits with the dumb-bells, is extract
:n it ignomirnous. ln the$!! our royal I ed from a work entitled lllil1tary lnstruc
;;;are.s and inquiries, we arc yet farther ll tion. · . • ' 
.1-nane t.. o _understand, that the persons of Th!'! dumb.h::lls btm& placd one Dn 
uiosi e:nir.ent won!}, of mos, hopcfol , n. 
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each side of the rccru:t, and himself in 
an erect, steady posture-on the ,yor<l, 

,R.iise bdl,-he will take one 111 each 
hand, and by a gentic.motiot!, raise them 
as high as his arm will sulkr !um above 
his head; then gradually sinkin;; th~m 
with stretched arm, as much behmd !um 
;is possible, he will form a circle with 
them, making the circle complete, by 
causing the backs of his hands to meet 
Lehiml his body; this will be repeated 
according to his strength, 5 or 6 times. 

.Extend bells .-The bells being raised to 
the shoulder, they will be forced for
wards, keeping the same height, then 
brought back in the same manner; this 
will throw the chest forward, and force 
back the neck and shoulders, this must 
he frequently repeated. 

Su•iJ1gbells.-The top part of the bells 
to be made meet to);ether in front, the 
height of the breast; then forced hack. 
wards with an extended arm, and be 
made to touch behind: in doing this, the 
palm of the hands must be 11pperrnost, 
and the elbows well down : thi:; circle 
must be repeated 14 or 15 times: Time, 
the circle performed, in ::. seconds. 

Ground bells.-The recruit will kt fall 
the bells by his siclcs, and remain steady 
and firm. 

DUN ES, Fr. sand hills, commonly 
call, d downs. As /es du!les sur la ,·ote de 
Flandres; the downs, or sand hills along 
the coast of .Flanders. 

D UNG EON, 2infortijicaticn, is com-
DONJ ON ,}r. S monly a lar~e tower 

· ~r redoubt of a fortr~ss, whitl;er the i;ar
nson may retreat, 111 case ot necessity, 
and capitulate with greater advantage. 
_\[so a dark and secluded place in which,. 
prisoners were kqat. 

DUTY, inami!itaryscnse, istheex
ercise of those functions that belong to a 
soldier; yet with this nice distinction, 
that duty is counted the mounting guard, 
&c. where no enemy is directly tn be en. 
gaged; for when aiay body of men marches I 
to .meet the en~my, this is strictly called 
gotng upon urvzce. 

On all duties, whether with or with
out arms, picquets, or courts martial, 
the tour of duty bel(ins with the eldest 
downwards. An otlicer who is upon duty 
tannot be ordered for any other before 
~hat. duty. is finished, except he be on the 
mlymg p1cquet, as then he shaU be re
lieved, and ~o on the duty ordered. 

111ili1a1y D1JT IEs may be divided into 
two ~encral classes, une:!er the heads of 
Brigade and Regimental duties, 

Brigade duties, are those which one re
giment does in common with another 

, ~oll.ectivdy ~r by detachments; and of 
w luch the bngadc major keeps a regular
roster. 

Regimental Duties, are those which the 
several companies of a regiment perform 
among themselves, and of which the ad
JUJ,)nt keeps a. regular roster. 

l he followmg gmera/ tegulations are 

to be observed, respecting duties in ge. 
neral. 

\Vhen field or other commissionco offi. 
cers, are given out at head quarters for 
one d11!J', they cannot be taken off to be 
put on any other duty. 

No officer is allowed to exchange hi~ 
duty with another, after he has been put 
in orders for it, without leave of the com. 
m~nding otlicer of his regiment. 

Guards, or detachments, which have 
not marched off from the parade, are not 
to be reckoned as for a duty done; but, 
if they should have marched from the 
parade, it stands for a duty done, though 
they should be dismissed immediately. 

If any officer's tour of duty for the pie. 
quet, ~eneral court martial, or duty of 
fatigue, happen when he is on d11ty, he 
shall J1ot make good such duty when he 
comes oft: 

No regiment can demand a tour of dut_y. 
unless it has marched off the place of pa. 
rade, and b~yond the main guard. 

General courts martial that have as. 
~embled, and the members sworn in, 
shall be reckoned for a duty, though they 
should be dismissed witheut trying any 
person. 

\Vhenevtr th~ picquets are ordered to 
march to any parade, it is not to be ac. 
countedadu!JI, unle;s they march off that 
parade. 

All commands in the regular forces, fall 
to the eldest oflicer~ in the samecircum
stances, whether of cavalry or infantry, 
entire, or in parties. In case two com. 
missions, of the same date, interfere, 
a retrospect is to be had to former com. 
missions, or to lot. 

0 flicers, on all duties under arms, are 
to have their swords drawn, without wait
ing for any word of command for that 
purpose. 

E. 
EAGLE. Black-EAGLE, an order of 

military knighthood in Prussia, instit11ted 
by the elector of Brandenburg, in I 7or, 
on his being crow1led king of Prussia. 
The knights of tRis order wear an orange 
colored rihand, from which is suspended 
a black eagle. 

Jf'hite-E AGLE, is a like order in Poland, 
instituted in 1325, by Uladislaus V. on 
occasion of the marriage of his son Casi
mir to the daughter of the great duke of 
Lithuania. The knights of this order 
wear a chain of gold, to which a silver 
eagle, crowned, is suspended. , 

The white headed eagle, peculiar to 
America, is the standard of the Unitell 
States. 

EAGLE, The standard of the ancient 
Romans. In a general sense, it formerly 
meant the standard of the Roman armies; 
in a more limited acceptation, the sign Bt 
fla,: of the several legions. 

The standard of the German empire 
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was an eagle with two heads, referring to 
the eastern and western Roman empires, 
whose successors they claimed to be, anc~ 
called themselves Keisar, or C.csar. 

The difference between the Roman and 
the Imperial eagle cunsists in this, that 
the first were ~agles of gold or silver, 
fixed at the end of a pike, having their 
wings extended, and holdin;; the light
11inv, in their claws; the second areeaglei 
paiRted or embossed upon the colors and 
standards oftheemperors. The eagle like
wise signified, in a figurative sense, the 
Cerman empire, now extinct. 

EARL-MARSHAL. An officer who 
has the care and direction of military 
solemnities. The dukes of Norfolk are 
J,y hereditary right, earls marshal of Eng-
Jand. , 

EARTH-b,,g, See BA cs. 
EASE, in a military sense, signifies a 

pre,crib~d relaxation of the frame, from 
the erect and firm position which every 
well dressed soldier should observe. He 
is, 011 no account to loun~e, or in his com
mon gait so far to giv~ way to an idle fluc
tuation of his limbs, as to feel himself 
constrained when he returns to duty, A 
habit of this sort will gradually gain upon 
recruits, if they are not corrected during 
the intervals of drill

7:0 stand at E -"SE,. in a technical accep
tation of the ten1,1, ~s to draw the right 
foot back about six mches, and to bring 
the greatest part of the weight of the body 
upon it. The left knee must be a little 
bent, and the hands brought together 
before the body, the right hand in front. 
But the shoulders must invariably be kept 
back and square, the head to the front, 
and the whole carriage of the person be 
unconstrained 

In cold weather, when standing at ease 
the men _are. permitted by command, t~ 
move their limbs without quitting their 
ground. 

?land at EAsE, (from the support) on 
this command the soldier retires his nght 
foot 6 inches, bends his left knee, and 
carrying the right hand smartly across the 
body, seizes the firelock by the small of 
!he butt, _and raises it sufficiently to slope 
1t over his left shoulder, and relieve the 
left arm from the pressure of tJ.1e cock, 
In some corps, instead of seizing the 
small of the but.t with the right hand, they 
only place the hollow of the hanc! below 
the left eloow. · 
. EAs!t arHzs, a word of command, given 
1mmed1ately after the order, to handle 
ilrms, by which the soldier is directed to 
drop his right hand to the full extent of 
the arm, from the top of the ramrod on 
the front of the sling, with his fingers 
spread along it. 

EAU, ~r. water, is a principal object 
to be c"ns1dered, whenever an army ad
yances, retreats, or encamps. It is the 
'\Uarter ?Jaster _general's business, 
througl~ h!s ~ubord_mate deputies, to .se
r:ure tlus ~nd1spens1ble neces:,ary of hfo, 

Small running rivulets arc preferable to 
large rivers, because the latter cam,ot be 
so easily turned for the, convenience of th" 
army ; whereas the former may b~ al
ways stopped, or diverted from their na~ 
tural course. 

Wells are never resorted to, but in cases 
of absolute neccssitv. Stainant or pond 
water is in general unwholesome, and 
rare! y limpid or clear. 

Haut, EA u. High water. 
JJ,use E.~ u. Low water. 
EAux lv!eres Ott AMERES, Fr. The 

water which remains after the first boil
ing of saltpetre. It has a bitter salt taste, 
and is used to till the tubs a second time. 

Petites EA ux, Fr. The water which 
remains after the saltpetre has been boiled 
to a certain degree. 5ee SALTPETRE. 

EC HANT IL LON ,Fr. means literally 
a pattern or model. In a military sense. 
it si1,nitics a plank, which is covered on 
ones,de with iron, and serves to finish th-: 
mouldings, &c. of a piece ofordnance. 

ESCHARPE, Fr. a scarf. Jn ancient 
times, a military mark to distinguish of.. 
ficers and soldiers from the rest of the 
people. Jlcfore a rcgiilar clothing was 
adopted among the nations in Europe, 
officers and soldiers appeared with two 
scarfs of different colors, which crossed 
each other before and behind, in order to 
point out the country and the corps to 
which the wearer of it belonged. The 
scarf was preserved among the french, 
as late down as the reign of Louis the 
XIVth. It consisted of a piece ot white 
silk, which previous to the revolution, 
was the national color of France. 

Scarfs, however, were continued much 
later amon~ othe,r nations, particular! y 
among the Germans, who wear them to 
this day across their uniforms. Cr~s 
belts sucCC?cd the scarf. 

E1t ECHAR.P E, in the military art. 
To batter en echa1J1e, is to tire obliquely, 
or sideways. See IL\ TT ER y. 

ECHAUGETTE, inmilitarr history, 
signifies a watch-tower, or kind of centrr
box. 

ECHELLE, Fr. scale. In a mathe
matical sense, is a straight line drawn 
double, which is divideJ into a certain 
number of parts, each part cont:tining as 
many toises or yards, &c. as the size of 
the chart or paper will admit, which ar1= 
again reducad into feet. 

EcHELLE, F,. ladder,incivilandmi
Ji tary architecture, means a machine_, 
which is made of two sicje pieces or arms, 
that receive a certain number of small 
steps, at equal distances froni one another. 
The·se echelles or ladders, are of two kinds: 
large an:l small. The small ladders arc 
used to descend into the ditches of forti
fied places, and the large ones for scaling 
the walls, &c. See SCALING LADDERS. 

ECHELLON, Fr. from echelle, a lad
der. A position il'l military tactics, 
where each division follows the precediag , 
one, like the stt>ps of a ladder; ancl:i• co.11 · 
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venient in remo,·in;; from a ~irect to an II former being entirely round, and the lat 
obhque, or diaA01ul !me. \\ !\en troops ter ova~. . . 

advane':' in rcl:ello,,, !',ey almost rnvm,,bl v ~ D (, E. The thm or cuttmg part of a 

adopt the ordmary tune. Hence to m_.,rch sword or sabre. 

in eche!f,11 , mav not improper!) be said to I 

I EDICT See PR.OCLAM_A_TlON. 

approacl• towards any gi,en object by a 

11 
. EJ.?UCATI_O_N, 111 a_ military sens.:, 


gradual mo,cment, \, 1m pltcs the t:ainm)(_ up of youth ~o the ~rt 

E c H F.LLO N moc t1t101ts an.I Jorith1;, a re 'I ot war; the first obJc~t to be considered 1s, 

not 01q· necessary and applicable to the \I whether nature has given the youn), man 
immdi,,tc attacks and retre~ts of 5'reat the ta[ents necessar.y fnr the profrss1on o~ 
bod;es hut abo to the previous oblt,1ne not; for here sense, parts, coura)(e\ ancl 
or din!ct changes of situation, which a i judpncnt, arc rrqu,red in ~ yery emment 
battalion, or a more considerable corps I de)(rce. The natural quahu_es of an of. 
already formed in line, may be obliged to ficcr aic, a robust const1tl!tmn, '.1 no~lc 
make to the front or rear, or on a particu- t open countenance, a martial gem us, fire 
lar fixe,1 division of the line. to , roduc:: activity, phlegm to mode-

The ohliq·1e chan~es arc producer! by rate his transports, and patience to sup. 
:my wheel of :css than the quarter circle of 'I port the toils ~nd fatigues of war, al~ost 
divisions from line, which places thr.m in without scemi;1,: to feel them Acqmred 
the echcllon situ1tio•1. Tho direct I qualities in an officer consist in moral vir. 
changes are produced by the perpendicu. i tues and sciences; by the first is meant, 
lar and successive march of divisio1'S I a regular good rnnduct, economy, pru. 
fcom line to front, or rear. See Amer. I dence, and a serious aj)plication to what 
Mil. Lib. I regards the service. Military sciences 

ECLAIREURS, Fr. a corps of !(re. indispensibly demand the reading of an
nadiers raised bv Bonaparte, in France, cient and modern historians; a good 
who from their celerity of movement \I knowlcge ot military mathematics; and 
were Gompared to lightning. 

ECLOPES, a French military term, 
to express those soldiers who, though in. 
valids, arc yet well enough to follow the 
army. Among these may he classed dra. 
go011s or horsemen, whose horses get 
suddenly lame, and cannot kec>p up with 
the troop or squadron. They always 
march in the rear of a column. 

ECLUSES, Fr. Sec SLUICES. 

EC ONOMY, in a military sense, im. 
plies the minntix, or interior regul.itions 
of a re,.;iment, troop, or company. Hence 
Te)!imental economy. , . 

ECO RE, Fr. stt>ep shore. Cf,te en rcorr, 
si1nities a very steep descent. 

ECOl!PE, Fr. An instrument used 
by the pioneers. Sec Ou TI LS. 

ECOUVI LLO N, Fr. a manikin or 
drag. The spu_ng': made use of to clean 
:ttYl to cool the ms1de of a cannon, when 
1t has been discharged. 

.ECOUVILLON~R, Fr. Toclean a 
piece of o~dnance before It J1as been fired, 
or t? coo! it after. 

ECRETER, Fr. To batter or fire 
.it the top of a wa\1, redoubt,. epaulc
ment, &c. so as to dislodge or drive away 
!he men that may be stationed behind it, 
in order to rc.ndcr the approach !JlOre easy. 
Ecrcler /es pomtes des palmad:s, 1s to ~l~rnt 
t~e. sharp ~nds of the palisades, I his 
oud1t alwai s to be done_ before you attack 
the covert way, which 1s generally fcncecl 
byEthem, . . 

• CU, Fr, A_ large shield ~luch w~s 
u 0 c<l by the ancients, a!1d carnedon their 
left arms, to ward ?ll. the hlows of a 
iw~rd or _sa~r~. TJ11s instrument of de. 
~nee was onimally mvented by the Sam. 

nites •. The Moors had mu or shiclc!s,
5h~ch~_ly large to ~0 v;!r the whole ofOt ir .,es. The chpei o~ the Romans, 
01~ Ydiffered from the <cu m shape; the 

, the study of the chief languages of 
Europe. 

l tis in ancient authors we find all that 
is excellent, either in politics or war~ 
the make and form of arms are changed 
since the invention of gunpowder; but 
the science of w~r is always the same. 
On one hand, history instructs us by ex
am pies, and furnishes us with prt,ofs, of 
the bcautitul maxim; of virtue and wis
dam, which morality has taught us: it 
gives us a kiml of experience, beforehand, 
of what we are to do in the world; it 
teaches us to regulate our life, and to con
ductour,elveswith wisdom, to understand 
mankind; ever to carry ourselves with 
int7grity and probity, 11cver to do a mean
act10n; and to measure grandeur with the 
level of reason, that we may despise it 
when dangerous or ridiculous, 
. On the other hand, history serves to 

give us a knowle1;e of the universe, and 
the difterent nations which inJ.iabit it; 
their prejudices, tbeir governments, their 
interests, their commerce, their politics, 
and thelaw of nations. It shews us the 
origin of the illustriou5 men who have 
rei)jned in the world and given birth to 
their successors, ' 

The knowlegc ofmilitary mathematics, 
regards. ~he operations of war in general; 
every thmg there_ con~ists in proportion, 
measure, and motion: it treats ofmarches, 
cnc_amprnents, battles, artillery, fortifi. 
catio!1! Imes, sieges, mines, ammuniti?n, 
prov1s1ons, fleets, and every thing wluch 
relates to war; butnopcrfcctnotioncanbe 
acquired without geometry natural phi
·1ophy, mechanics, military architecture., 
and the art of drawing. . 

The study of languages is ma>st useful 
to an officer, and he feels the necessity of 
it, in proportion ai he rises to higher cm
ployFncnt~. Thus tl1e Latin, German1 

I 
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and French languages, are very necessary 
for an English officer; as the English, 
.French, and Italian, .are for a German. 

.French MILITARY EDUCATION. He 
who undertakes to inves•igate the causes 
of the military superiority of the modern 
French, will, perhaps, be inclined to at. 
tach some importance to the facts con
tained in the following anecdote: 

In the course of the winter of I 8061 

part of the pupils of the Pryumeum, at 
Paris, left that cit,· to receive appoint
ments as officers in the grand army m Po
land. The route of these youths, of 
whom many had not obtained their full 
3'tature, anrl others had a weakly appear
ance, though they were neither so small 
nor so weak as were formerly many su
balterns in the Prussian army-led them 
through Berlin. An officer accompanied 
them in quality ofinspector. They passed 
one night in that capital. 

A well-informed inhabitant of the city, 
who had formerly been in the army, and 
possessing considerable military attain
ments, had occasion te be in the neigh
borhood of their quarters. Their juve
nile appearance induced him to ask the 
officer who accompanied them, whether 
these youths would be ca pabie of endur. 
ing the fatigues and da, gers of field en
campments in a northern climate, at so/ 
inclement a season, and in such a country/ 
as Poland, The officer, a polite and scn
iible man, made this reply:

" These young men, sir, can scarcely 
be subjected to any contingency for which 
they are not perfectly prepared by edu
cation and practice. You are mistaken 
if you imagine that the Emperor Napo 
!eon considers theoretical instruction sut:.. 
ficient for a soldier; our institution goes 
farther, a great deal farther. All these 
youths whom you here see, have had 
much more experience than many officers 
in actual service in other armies. Their 
constitution is early inured to all the pre
judicial influences which menace the 
practical s_oldier. Among these young 
men there 1s not one but what has work
ed witi:t his own hancls at the construction 
of real forts; not one but what has stood 
centinel whole nights together. All of 
them have slept many cold and tempestu
ous nights in the open air, and next day 
performed a march of 16 or 18 miles; 
have climbed lofty mountains, beneath 
the scorching rays ofa meridian sun; have 
swam, sometimes in their clothes, some
times without, through impetuous rivers 
and chilling streams; have even been ob. 
liged to abstain for whole days from food, 
and during the hottest weather from 
drink, that they might learn to endure all 
possible inconveniences incident to a ~ol
dier's li:e, and that they might be inti
mately acquainted with them before they 
were involved in them by necessity. 
Nothing would terrify them in an uncom
mon degree: for in the sham fights in our 
Institution, the rapier is thrown away 

after the first few lieurs, and a sharp 
sword is put into the hands of the pupils.
If any of them receive a wound, he has 
nothing but his own aukwardncss to 
blame for it. It is his business to protect 
himself by his superiority. Would you 
now repeat your question/" 

It is easy to conceive what an effect sucl1 
a practical education must have upon th~· 
soldier in the higher ranks ! What may 
be expected of an officer thus prepared for 
every event? That the conduct of their 
leader operates with a powerful impulse
on all those who are under his command, 
is not to be denied. Exercise begets 
courage and eneri;y, and at a period when 
war is a trade, those who possess these 
two qualities in the highest degree, must 
predominate. 

EFFECTIVE mm, in a military 
sense, are soldiers fit for serviLe; as ai1 
army of 30,000 effective (fightini:;) men 

EFFORTduCa1111011, Pr. Thcetfoct 
or impression made bv ~piece ofordnance, 
which wholly depen.ds\1pon the manner 
it is loaded and fired. 

EGUILLETTES. Shoulder knots. 
To ELANCE, to throw darts, &c. 
ELDER bau,.fion, A battalion is 

counted elder than another, by the time 
since it was raised. See SENIORITY. 

ELDER officer, is he whose commission 
bears the oldest <late. See SENIORITY. 

ELEMENTS, iN a military sense, 
signify the first principles of tactics, for
tification, and gunnery, 

ELLIPSIS, an oval figure, made by 
the section of a cone, by a plane dividing 
both sides of a cone; and thoui:h not pa
rallel to the base, yet m~eting with the 
base when produced. 

E LE VATI ON, in gzmne,y, that com. 
prehend~d b~twec!1 the horizon and the 
line of direct10n ot either cannon or mor. 
tars; or it is that which the chace of a 
piece, or the axis of its hollow cylinder, 
makes with the plane of the horizon. 

EMBA.RKATION. Theactofput. 
ting troops on board of ship, when destin
ed to be conveyed on an expedition. 

EMBARKATION, 1. OJ ord11anu aNd. 
stores.-The first thing necessary is to 
prepare a list of all the articles to be em. 
barked, with the weight of each. This 
list must have a large column for remarks. 
The tonnage required for bulky articles 
will be generally one thira more than 
their actual weight I but thlf tonnage of 
ordnance, shells, shot, &c. will be equal 
to their weight. If vessels be paid ac. 
cording to the tonnage they carry, the 
masters will of course stow away as much 
as the ships will hold; but if, by the 
voyage, they will be averse to loading 
their ships too much; a naval officer 
should therefore always attend to see that 
the ships are properly stowed. 

Ordnance and stores m~y be emb~rked 
either for tl1e purpose of merely trans
porting them to another situation, or for 
a military expedition. In the first cJse, 
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each shir must be stowed wi~h as much 
as it wil carry, and every_art,c)e that re
lates to one particular species ot service or 
ordnance, must be put on ~oard the same 
ship · that in c,se one slup be lost, the 
other's m,iv remain in themselves con~
r>letc. Tl1is princi~le must of course ~e 
likewise attended tom an embarkation tor 
an cxpeoition; but a more pa~ticulardis
tribution must take place ot the stores 
when on board. With each piece of ord
11ance must be placed every thing neces
sary for its service; its side arms, car
riage, limber, ammunition, &c. 50 as to 
he readily come at, when required to be 
disembarked. If it be an embarkation of 
ordnance, &c. for a sic!(c, not only every 
thinr necessary for the service of the 
pieces of ordnance slwuld be arranged 
with them; but also every thing neces
sary for the construction of the hattery 
on which they are mounted. It will be 
adviseable in this case, to put di!forent 
kinds of ordmnce in the same ship, in 
proportions according to the service re
quired ot them. In !!,eneral it will be 
best to put the heavy articles in first, and 
every thing that is light, easy to be re
movd, or likely to be first wanted, on 
the top. Previous to embarkation, the 
guns, carriages, wag;,ons, &c. must be 
dismounted, hut first numbered as fol
lows: and the number of each article 
marked il'l the list, in the column of re
marks. Give each piece of ordnance and 
its carri~.e thll same number. Give the 
ammunition and other carriages, diflerent 
numbers from the ordnance carriages. 
Then give every limber, whether of ord
nance carriage, ammunition carriage, or 
wag);on, the number of its respective car
riage. If for a simple transport, arrange 
the small stores, side arms, &c. accord
ing to their several kinds; but if for an 
expedition, every thing belonging to each 
particular piece of ordnance must be col
lected togetlter, a1.1d the cases or chests in 
which they are put, marked with the 
number ofthe piece of ordnance to which 
t~ey belong, their kinds and descri p
t1on. If there be any doubt of the dittcr
ent parts of the carriages, being made 
with that uniformity, so essentially ne
cessary, every part which is separateJ, 
must bear the number of its carriage. 
This precaution at any r~te may bea good 
one, if the same vessel contain different 
kinds of ordnance or c«rria~es. 

The axletrees need not be taken off the 
carriages, if the vessel be of a sufficient 
size to ad1_I1it th··m wh~n fixed, as they 
are not easily replaced without workmen 
~nd_ a tedious operation. When a carriage 
is dismounted, all the small articles such 
as elevating screws, 1inch pins,' drag 
washers, cap sqtnres, &c. m1Ast be care
fully collected, and secured in a box 
marked with the description of stores' 
anrl number of the carriage to which they 

barked with -their axletrees fixed, must 
be arrani:ed in the ship, side by side, and 
alternately front and rear, that their axle. 
trees may not interfere with e,,ch other, 
and take too much room. Every trans
port or other vessel employed in carrying 
troops or stores for an expedition, should 
be numbered on the quarters and on the 

, bows, with figures as large as z or 3 feet,Iand on the sails, that they may be known 
at a distance. The ,,umber of the ship, 
her name and tonnage, and the master's 
name should be entered in the list of the 
stores which she carries. 

In disembarking ordnance and stores, 
they must be landed exactly in order, the 
reverse of what they were shipped. The 
carriages anci waKgons must be mounted 
as soon as possible, and every kind 
must be arranr;cd as far from the shore as 
possible to prevent confusion. If the 
disembarkation take place in the presence 
of an enemy, the vessels of course must 
be loaded accordingly; and the field ord
nance, with their carriages, ammunition, 
&c. must be so arranged as to be first 
landed, and with the greatest ease pos
sible. In this case, the entrenching tools 
must also be kept in the greatest readi
ntss.-Aide Memoirr. 

z. Of11·oops.-AII transports taken into 
the pllblic service, are under the direc
tion of the naval agents, and of their agents 
at the diff rent ports at home and abroad. 
No troops or other persons can be put on 
board them, or victualled, but by an order 
from the navy department, or one of its 
agents. Troops embarked on board trans
ports or ships of war ,except as marines) 
are only allowed two thirds of a seaman's 
allowance of provisions. (See the word 
RATION,) It is therefore necessary to 
divide the men into messes of 6 each. Six 
women to 100 men embarked on foreign 
service, are allowed rations; and 10 
women to 100 men on home service. The 
births on board transports, arc usually 
made 6 feet square, and each admits 4 
men at a time; but one third of the 
men shoukl always be on deck; thetc 
fore 6 men ( or one mess) are told off 
t.:. each birth, one third of whom are al
ways on w.tch. The commanding of
ficer of the troops on board a transport, 
has a right to peruse th.: charter party of 
the ship, which points out every ditter
ent article, as firin)(, candles, boats, 
utensils, &c. which the ship is engaged 
to tind f"<?r the use of the troops on boar~. 
It hkew1,e expres5e;; the part of the slup 
allotted to th~ officers, to the master, tho 
mate, and thi:: agent, should ther-e be one 
on board. · 

~MBA!l.GO, a prohibition for any 
ships to leave a port: generally enforced 
o_n the rupture of any two or more na~ 
t1ons, or by law. 

EMBAl<.K. See EMBARKATI01<, 
EMBARRASS, Fr. a cbeval de frise.

!>elong. All carriages or waggons em- . EMBATTLE. SecB.\TTLE ARJ\A)', 

http:MBA!l.GO
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EMBEZZLING, l_ of military!! grenades, and shells, in the most secure 
EMBEZZLEMENT, S stores, is! and convenient manner. This gcnerall:,i: 

punishable by the articles of war, but I occurs in arsenals and citadels. ' 
not at the discretion of a general court EMPRIZE. See EXPEDITION. 
martial, as the offender must be sentenced I EMU LATI ON, in a military sense, 
to he cashiered. is a noble jca!ousy, without the slightest 

EM.BLEE, Fr. a prompt, sudden, and tincture of envy, whereby gentlemen en
vigorous attack, which is mac!e a~ainst deavor to surpass each other in the acqui~ 
the covert way and out works of a forti- sition of military knowleg~. Is not the 
fied place. This military operation is ex- want of encourai;ement to excite emula
ccuted by means of a rapid march, and an tion, the great cause of misconduct among 
unexpected appearance before a town, military men? An officer who is not pro. 
followed by an instantaneous assault up- tected, who is never sure of the least fa
on the out f!OSts of the enemy, who is vor, neglects him5elf, 11nd takes less 
thrown into so much confusion, that the trouble to acquire glory, rarely heard of, 
asi.ailants force their way at the same though merited by the bravest actions, 
time, and endeavor to get possession of than to enjoy the tranquillity of an ordi
the town, nary reputation. Brave actions, by whom-

EMBOUCHURE du c,mOJt, Fr. the soever accomplished, should never be 
muzzle of a cannon. buried in oblivion, as they excite to cmu-

E M BRASSEUR, Fr. from embrasser, lation, and are full of instruction. 
ro embrace or close round. A piece of EN AMBUSH. Soe A,1BusH. 
iron, whichgraspsthetrunnionsofapiece ENCAl\IPl\IENT, the pitching of a 
oforJnance, when it is raised upon the camp. Sec CAMP. 
boring machine, to widen its calibre. Jn the re;sulations publishrd by au-

EMBRASU RE, in fortification, is an thority, are particularly enjoined the fol
opcming, hole, or aperture in a parapet, lowing: 
through which cannon is pointed to fire Attentions re!,ztive to ENCAMPMENTS. 
at the enemy. Embrasures are generally On the arrival of a brigade, or a battalion, 
made from 10 to 12 feet distant from one on the ground destined for its camp, the 
another, every one of them being from 6 quarter and rear guards of the respective 
to 9 feet wide without, and 2 or 2~ with- regiments will immediately mount; arnl 
in: their height above the platform is 2~ when circumstances reqmre them, the 
or 3 feet towards the town, and 1; foot advanced picquets will be posted. The 
on the other side towards the field, so grand guards, of cavalry will be formed, 
that the muzzle of the piece may be sunk and the horses picqueted. The men,· 
on occasion, and brought to fire low. See tents will then· be pitcJ.iccl, and till this 
BATTER v and FoR TI FI CAT ION. , duty is completed, the officers are on no 

EMBUSCADE, Fr. See AMnus- accounttoquittheirtroopsorcompanies, 
CADE. - or to employ any soldier for their own 

EME RI L LON, Fr. a mislin, or small accommodation. 
piece of bras~ or cast iron, which does Necessaries are to be made in the mo5t 
not exceed a pound weight. convenient situations, and the utmost at. 

EMERY, a ground iron ore. The kntion is required ill this, and every 
British soldiers are each allowed a certain other particular, to the cleanliness of th:.: 

. •1uantity for cleaning their arms. camp. 
EMIGRANTS, persons who have It circumstances will allow the gr;,und 

quitted their native country. on which a regiment is to encamp to t>c 
EMINENCE, in military art, a high previously ascertained, the pioneers should 

or rising ground, which overlooks and make thest', and other essential conve. 
,;ommantls the low places about it: such nienccs, bctore the corps arrives at its 
places, within cannon shot of any forti- encampment. 
tied place, are a great disadvantage; for ·whenever a regiment remains mor~ 
if the besiegers become masters of them, than one night in a can1p, regular kit/:h
they can from thence fire into the place. ens are to be constructed. 

E MI SSA RY, a person sent by any No tents, or huts, are to be allowed in 
power that is at war with another, for the front of, or between the intervals of th" 
purpose of~reating disaffection among the battalions. A spot of ground for this 
people of the latter. purpose should be marked by the quarter. 

EMOUSSER, Fr. to blunt, to dull. master, with theapprobationofthecom• 
In a military sense, it signifies to take manding ofliccr. 
off the four corners oi a battalion, which On arriving in a camp which is inter. 
bas formed a square, and to .give it, by sected by hedges, ditches, unequ,l or 
those means, an octagon figure; from the boggy ground, regiments will immedl,.. 
difl<:rent obtuse angles of which it may ately make openings of co1IllnUl1ication, 
fire in all directions. of 60 fret in width. 

E/IIPALE. See Foa.TIFY. Thegrow,d in front of the encampment 
E MP ATTEMENT, in fort&'ic.ztion. is to ba cleared, and every obstacle to the 

Sec TA Lu s. movement of the artillery and troops is to 
E~IPILEMENT, Fr. from empiler, be removed. 

tn pile up. The act. itf dispo,ing balls, CQmmanding officers of regiment, mu~t 
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take care that their communication with 
, the nearest grand route is open, an<l free 

from anv impediments. 
ENC"EINTE, in fortification, is the 

interior wall or ram pa.rt which surrounds 
a place, sometimes composed of bastions 
or curtains, either facet! or lined with 
brick or stone, or only made of earth, 
The enainte is sometimes only flanked by 
r&und or sq,:are towers, which is called a 
Roman wall. 

ENC'LOUER ,m canon, Fr. to spike 
the cannon. 

ENCLOUEURE, Fr. this term is 
used in the artillery, to signify the actual 
state and condition of any thing that has 
been spiked. 

ENCOUNTERS, in military affairs, 
are combats, or fights, between two per
sons only. Figurativelv, battles or at
tacks by small or Jari;e armies. The 
marquis de Feuquiercs mentions four in
stances of particular encounters brought 
on by entire armies, with a design to 
create a general e"ga,!ement. 

ENCOURAGE. See ANIMATE, 
ENCROACHMENT, the· advance

ment of the troops of one nation, on the 
rights or limits of another. 

ENDORMI, Fr. asleep; soJJ,11 en. 
dormi, a soldier asleep on guard. See the 

· articles of war, which direct that any 
centinel who is found asleep during the 
period of his duty, shall be punished 
with death. 

ENDECAGON, a plain figure of 11 
sides and angles. 

ENEMY, in a military sense, one who 
is of an opposite side in war, or who pub. 
licly invades a country. 

ENFANSperJ11s, forlorn hope, in mi. 
litary history, are soldiers detached from 
several rer;iments, or otherwise appoint
ed to give the first onset in battle, or iu 
a,1 attack upon the counterscarp, or the 
breach of a place besieged; so called (by 
the French) because of the imminent dan
ger they are exposed to. 

ENFILADE, in fortification, is used 
in speakini; of trenches, or other places, 
which may he scoured by the enemy's 
shot, along their whole length. Jn con. 
ducting the approaches at a siege, care 
must be taken that the trenches be not 
enfiladed from any work of the place, See 
TRENCHES. 

To ENFILADE, is tfl sweep the whole 
length ofa»y work or line of troops, with 
,he shot ofartillery or small arms. 

EN FILER, Fr. to enfilade, is to bat• 
ter and sweep with cannon shot, the 
whole extent of a strait line. 

ENGAGEMENT, Fr. See ENLIST
~tENT. 

ENGAGEMENT, See BATTLE, 
ENGARRISON, to protect any place 

by a garnson. 
E~GIN ES, in military mechanics, are 

compound machmes, made ofone or more 
mechanical powers, as levers, pullies 
screws, &c. in order to raise, project; 

or sustain any weigl1t, or J)Toduce any 
etlect which could not be easily effected 
otherwise. 

ENGINE to drive fuz.es, consists of a 
wheel with a handle to it, to raise acer. 
tain wei>;ht, and to let it fall upon the 
driver, by which the strokes become 
more equal. 

ENG1NE to dr,zw fuz.es, has a screw 
fixed upon a three-legged stand, the bot
tom of which has a ring to place it upon 
the shell ; and at the end of the screw is 
fixed a hand screw by means of a collar, 
wL1ich being screwed on the fuz,, by 
turning the upper sc.rew, draws out or 
raises the fuze. 

ENGINEER, is commonly applied 
to an otlicer who is appointed to inspect 
aP.d contrive any attacks, defences, &c. 
of a fortified place, or to build or repair 
them, &c. 

The art of fortification is an art which 
stands in need of so many others, and 
whose object is so extensive, and its ope
rations accompanied with so many vari
ous circumstances, that it is almost im. 
possible for a man to make himself mas. 
ter of it by experience alone, even sup. 
posing him born with all the advantages 
of genius and disposition possible for the 
knowlege and practice of that important 
art. We do not pretend to deny that ex
;:,erience is ofgreater efficacy, than all the 
precepts in the world: but it has like. 
wise its inconveniences as well as its ad. 
vantages ; its fruits are of slow growth; 
and whoever is content with pursuir,g 
only that method of instruction, seldom 
knows how to act upon emergencies of all 
kinds, because old age incapacitates him 
from exercising his emplo\~nent, Expe. 
rience teaches us, through the means of 
the errors we commit ourselves, what 
theory teaches us at the ex pence ofothers. 
The life of man being short, and oppor
tunities of practice seldom happening, 
it is certain nothing less than a happy 
genius, a great share of theory, and intent 
application joined to experience,. can 
make an engineer one day shine in his pro. 
fess ion. From whence it fi.11lows, that 
less than the three first of those four qua. 
lilies, should not be a recommendation 
for the reception of a young gcntlema11 
into a corps of engineers, 

The fundamental sciences, and those 
absolutely necessary, are ar'ithmetic, geo. 
metry, mechanics, hydraulics, and draw. 
ing, Without arithmetic, it is impos. 
sible to make a calculation of the extent, 
and to keep an account of the disburse. 
ments made, or to be made; nor without 
it can an exact computation be maJe upon 
anv occasion whatsoever. 

Without geometry, it is impossible to 
lay down a plan or map with trut!1 ai:4 
exactness, or settle a draught of a torttti. 
cation, or calculate the lines and angles, 
so as to make a just estimation, in order • 
to trace them on the ground, and t;,> 
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mcas1-ire the surface and solidity of their' 
parts. 

Mechanics teath us the proportions of 
the machines in use, and how to increase 
or diminish their power~ as occasion may 
require; :1fld likewis~ to _jU<l~e whether 
thoge which our own 1ma~mat10n suggests 
to us, will answer in practice. . 

Hydraulics teach us how to conduct 
waters from one place to another, to keep 
them at a certain height, or to raise them 
higher. 

How fluently soever we may express 
ourselves in speaking or writin)!, we can 
never give so perfect an idea as by an ex
act drawing; and often in fortification 
both are w&nted; for which re1son the 
;,.rt of drawing is indi,pcnsibly necessary 
for engineers. 

To the qualities above mentioned, must 
be added activity and vigilance; both 
which are absolutely necessary in all ope
rations of war, but especially in the at
tack. of such places as are in expectation 
of succours. The besieged must have no 
time allowed them for consideration; one 
hour lost at such a j uncturc often proves 
irreparable. It is by their activity and 
vigilance, that engineers often bring the 
besieged to capitulate, much sooner than 
they would have clone, if those engineers 
had not pushed. on the ~!tack with firm
nes~ and resolution. Want of vigilance 
and activity often proceed from irreso
lution, and that from weakness of ca

. pacity. 
As the office of an engineer requires 

great natural qualifications, much k.now. 
lege, study, and application, it is hut 
reasonable that the pay should be propor
tioned to that merit which is to be the 
qualification of the person employee!: he 
must be at an extraordinary expence in 
his education, and afterw.trds for books 
and instruments for his instruction and 
improvement, as well as for many other 
things; aml that he 1~ay be a~ liberty to 
pursue his studies w1th applicat1011, he 
must not be put to shifts for necessaries. 
It should likewise be considered, that if 
an engineer do his duty, be his station 
what it will, his fatigue must be ·very 
great; and, to dedicate himself whollv 
to that duty, he should be divested of ail 
other cares. 

The word enc;inecr is of modern date in 
England, amt was tirst used about the year 
1650, when one captain Tlwmas Rudd 
had the title ofchief engineer. In 1600, the 
title given to e11ginecrs, was trench-mas. 
ter; and in 1622, sir William l'clham, and 
after him sir .Francis Y1:re, acted as 
trench-masters in Flanders. In the year. 
J 63.J., an engineer was call:,cl camp-master 
general, and someti111es enginc-n1astcr, 
being always subordinate to the master of 
the ordna1;ce. 
' At present the corps of engina.-s in 
England, consists oft colonel in chief, l 

colonel en second, 1 chief engineer, 5 co. 

lon~ls, 6 lieuten;rnt colonels, 18 captains, 


15 captain lieutenants, and captains, 31 
li~utenants, 16 second lieutenants. 

The establishment of the corps of in. 
,,a/id engineers, comprises a colonel, lieu. 
tenant colone], captain., captain lieu~en
ant and captain, first lieutenant, and se
cond lieutenant. 

The corps of mgineers in Ireland con
sists of a director, colonel, lieutenant co. 
lone!, major, captain, captain lieutenant 
and captam, and '.l first lieutenants. 

Dunng the administration of general 
Washington, the necessity of some mili. 
tary institute, or school, was frequently 
recommencled; and il'I the administration 
that followed, the same policy was pur
sued; particularly at the period of raising 
the aclclitional army in 1798. In the year 
J79z, military subjects were very much 
pressed upon congress, as arising out of 
the state of the world, and the necessity 
of being prepared to ward against the 
dangers which mii;ht arise. In 1800, the 
subject of military defence was discussed, 
with increased zeal, and a very able and 
judicious report of the then secretary at 
war was laid before con~rcss, in which 
it was propos~d to establish a military 
academy to be divided iflto four general 
departments. I. A fundamental school. 
2. A school of artillerists and engineers. 
3. A school of cavalry and infantry. '4. 
A naval school. The objects of this re. 
port fell to the ground. In 1802, (ro 
March) it Jaw was passed, in which it 
was f>rDvidcd, Sect. zo. That the Presi• 
dent of the United States is hereby au
thorised and empowered, when he shall 
deem it expedient, to organize and estab
lish a corps of engineers, to consist ofone 
engineer, with the pay, rnnk, and emo
luments of a major; two assistant en
gineers, with the pay, rank, and emolu. 
ml'nts of ..:aptains; two other assi~tant 
engineers, with the pay, rank, and cmo. 
luments of first lieutenants; two other 
assistant engineers, with the pay, rank, 
and emoluments of second licuten:mts; 
and ten c.~Jets, with the pay of £ixtcen 
dollars per month, and two rations per 
dav: and the President of the llmted 
States is, i1~ like manner authorised, · 
when he shall dc,'m it proper, to make 
such promotions in the said corps, with 
a view to particular merit, and without 
regard to rank, so as uot to exceed one 
colonel, one lieutenant colonel, two ma
jors, four captains, four first lieutenants, 
four seconc.l licut~nants, 3nd so as that 
number of the whole ci,rps shall, at no 
time, exceed twenty ofliccrs and cadets. 
• S1:c. 27. And h itfur:her mncted-, That 
the said corps when so organized, .shall 
be stationed at West Point in the state of 
New York, and sh~ll constitute a mili 
tary academy; and the engineers, as~ist-. 
ant r.ngincers, an{t cadets of t!~e !ai~l 
corps, shall be subject at all times, tv · 
do duty in such places, and on such ser
vice, as the Presi<lcntot'the United Star~, 
shall ctircct. 

s 
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Sec. :28, A11d h it further_c11t1~ted, That 
the principal eni:incer, and m his absence 
the next in rank shall have the super
intendance of th; saicl military academy, 
under the direction of the President of the 
United States; and the secretary of war 
is hereby authorised, at t':e pubhc ex
pence, under such regulations as s]1all 
be directed by the President of the Umted 
States, to procure the necessary books, 
implements and apparatus for the use and 
benefit of the said institution. 

This school of engineers of the U, States 
has been since augmented; and it is pro
posed to place it at Washington city•. 

ENGINE RY, the act of managmg 
artillery ; also engines of war. 

ENGUARD. See Gu ARD, 
ENLARGEMENT, the act of going 

or being allowed to go beyond prescribed 
limits: as the extending the boundaries 
of an arrest, when the officer is said to 
be enlaried, or under arrest at large. 

ENNfAGON, in geo111etty, or fortifi
cation, is a figure consisting of 9 angles, 
and as many sides, capable of being for
tified with the same number of bastions. 

ENNEGONE. See ENNEAGON, 
ENRANK, to place in orderly or re

• gular rows. , 
EN1tOLEMENT, Fr. enrollment. This 

term, according to the military accepta
tion of it in the French service, differs 
from the words enga~ement, enlistment, 
inasmuch as in some instances, the otficer 
enrolls or enlists a soldier without his con. 
sent ; whereas in others the soldier is 
enrolled, after having declared that lie 
voluntarily enlisted. 

ENROLLED, l I 
ENROLLMENT,SSee NLISTEo. 
ENSCONCE, to cover as with a fort. 

, ENSEIGNE, Fr, the colors, origi
11ally derived from the Latin word lnsig. 
nire, The French cilesignate all warlike 
symbols under the term enseig11e; but 
they again distinguish that word by the 
appellatioDS of drapeaux, colors, and l:iw
dartt, standards. Dr,,peaux or colors are 
particularly characteristic of the infantry; 
etendarts or standards belong to the caval. 
ry. We make the same distinctions in 
<>ur service. See CoLO'RS, 

E 1uuoNE de''lJaissMu, Fr. The low. 
est commissioned officer in the French 
navy. 

ENSHIELD, to cover from the 
enemy. 

ENSIFORM, having the shape of a 
sword. 

ENSIGN, in the miiitary art, a ban. 
ncr, under which the soldiers are ranged 
according to the dilforent regiments they 
bclon,; to. See Cou>Rs, 

ENsICN, or ensign.bearer, is an oincer 
who c:i,rr,ics the colors, being the lowest 
comm1~s10ned officer in a company of foot 
~~bordmateto !he ~aptain and lieutenant'. 
l he word ensign 1s very ancient, being 


. used both by the Greeks and Romans, I 

~r..l 11mongst both foot and horse. En- I 


si~ns belonging to the foot, were either 
the common ones of the whole legion, or 
the particular ones of the manipuli. The 
common ensign of the whole legion was 
an eagle of gold or silver, fixed en the 
top of a spear, holding a thunderbolt in 
his talons as ready to deliver it. That 
this was not peculiar to the Romans, is 
evident from the testimony of Xenophon, 
who informs us, titat the royal ensign of 
Cyrus was a golden eagle spread over a 
shield, and fastened on a spear, and that 
the same was still used by the Persian 
kings. In the rustic age of Rome, the 
ensigns were nothing more than a wisp of 
hay carried on a pole, as the word m,mi
pulra properly signifies. The ensi~n of 
the cavalry was a dragon ; but there were 
some of cloth, somewhat like our colors, 
distended on a staff; on which the names 
of the em(>erors were generally depicted. 
The reli,;10us care the soldiers took of 
their ensigns, was extraordinary: they 
worshipped them, swore by them (as at 
present several European powers do j and 
mcurred certain death if they lost them, 
The Turks and Tartars make use of 
horses tails fortheir ensigns, whose num. 
her distinguishes the rank of their com. 
manders ; for the Sultan has 7, and the 
Grand Vizier only 3, &c. 

ENTERPRIZE, in military history, 
an undertaking attended with some hazard 
and dani:;cr. 

ENTERPRISER, anofficerwhoun. 
dertakes or engages in any important and 
hazardous design. This kind of service 
frequently happens to the light infantry, 
light horse, and hussars. 

ENTIRE, orni11k ENTIRE, a line of 
men in one continued row on the side of 
each other. When behind each other, 
they are said to be in tile. See IN DIAN 
Jiles. 

ENTONNOIR, Fr. thecavityorhole 
which remains after the explosion of a 
mine. It likewise means the tin-case or 
port-fou which is used to convey the 
priming powder into the touch-hole of a 
1:annon. 

ENTREPOSTS, Fr. magazines and 
places appropriated in garrison towns for 
the reception of stores, &c. In a mer
cantile sense it means an intermediate 
public warehouse, where goods were de
J)OSited, and from whence they might be 
forwarded to dittereHt quarters within 
or beyond the immediate confines of a 
country. . 

ENTREPRENEUR, Fr. See CoN-
TRACToR. , 

ENVELOPE, infortification, a work 
of earth, sometimes in form of a sin)(le 
parapet, and at others like a small ram
part: it is raised sometimes in the ditch, 
and so,metimes beyond it•. Envelopes are 
sometimes,,, zic-z.ac, to 1nclose a weak 
gronr.1d, where that is practicable, with 
srngle lines, to save the great char~e of 
horn woiks, crewn works, and tcnadles, 
or where raom is wanting for ~uch large 
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works. These sort of works are to be 

seen at Besancon, Dou.iy, Luxembourg, 

&c. Envelopes in a ditch arc sometimes 

called sillons, contregardes, conierves, 

lunettes, &c. which words see. 


To ENVIRON, to surround in a hos. 

tile manner, to hem in, to besiege. 


EPA UL E, in fortification, denotes the 
shoulder of a bastion, or the plac,e where 
its face and flank Jlleet, and form the an. 
gle, called the angte of the shoulder, See 
l'OI.TIFICATION. 

EPAULEMENT, in fortification, is 
a kind of breast work to cover the troops 
in front, and sometimes in l;lank. In a 
siege, the besiegers; generally raise an 
<1paulement of 8 or 10 feet higb, near the 
entrance of the approaches, to cover the 
clvalry, which is plac.ed there to support 
the guard of the trenches. These works 
are sometimes made of filled gabions, or 
fascines ;iml earth. This t~rm is fre
quently used for any work thrown up to 
.lefcnd the flank of a post, or any other 
place. It is sometimes_ taken for a demi. 
bashon, and at other times for a square 
Ofill on to cover the cannon of a casemate. 
See FORTIFICATION. 

EPAULETTES, are shoulder knots, 
, worn by officers; those for tbe officers 
arc made of gold or silver lace, with ricb 
fringe and bullions, t):iose of non-com
missioned are ofcotton or worsted. They 
are badges of distinction worn on one or 
both shoulders. When a serjeant or cor
poral is publicly reduced, the shoulder. 
knot is cut offby the drum major in the 
front or circle of the battalion. 

Among the French, all the· degrees of 
rank, from a cadet to a general officer, 
were so minutely marked out by the 
epaulette, that a common centinel might 
instantly know what officer approached 

,his; station, and could pay the prescribed 
honors without hesitation or rmstake. 

All officers above the rank of captain 
wear two in the United States army and 
militia; captains wear one on the right 
shoulder: lieutenants and ensigns on the 
left ; serjeants and corporaLs wear as cap
tains and lieutenants. 

Epaulettes have been introduced into 
the British navy, 

The following are the gradations of 
rank as distinguished by epaulettes; 

Masters and commanders have one 
epaulette on the left shoulder. 

Post captains under three vears, one 
epaulette on the right shoulder: 

And after having been post three years, 
two epaulettes. 

Rear admirals have one star on the 
strap of the epaulette, vice admirals twa 
stars, and admirals three stars. 

IiPEE, Fr.a sword. 

El'ERON, Fr. a spur, 

EPICYCLOID, a curve formed by 


the revolution of the periphery of a cir• 
cle along the convex or concave part of 
another circle. · 

EflGNARE, Fn a small piece of 

ordnance which does not exceed one 
pound in calibre. 

EPREUVE, Fr. See PROOF. 
EPROUVETTE, is a machine to 

prove the stren,:th ofgunpowder. There 
are different sorts of eprouvettes, accord
ing to the fancy of different nations who 
use them. Some raise a weight, and 
others throw a shot, to certain heigh~ 
and distances. 

EPTAGON. Sec HEPTAGON. 
EQUANGULAR,havingequalangles, 
EQUATION, an expression of the 

same 'luantity in two dissimilar terms, 
but of equal value. See ALGEBRA. 

~QUEltRE, Fr. a sort of rule which 
is absolute! y necessary to the miner in 
order to make his descent at right angles. 

EQUERRY, the master of the horse: 
It likewise means any person who is ap
pointed to attend horses. 

EQUESTRIAN statue, fhe inanimate 
resemblance, in bronze, stone, or marble, 
of any person mounted on horseback . 

EQUESTRIAN order, among the Ro. 
mans, si,;nified their knights or equites; 
as also their troopers or horsemen in the 
field; the first of which orders stood in 
contradistinction to the ,enators, as the 
last did to the foot; each of these dis
tinctions was introduced into the state by 
state cunnin;:. 

EQUI LIBIUUM, equality of weight 
or powder. 

To EQUIP, to furnish an individual, 
a corps, or a11 army, with every thing; 
that is requisite for military service, 
such as arms, accoutrements, uniforms, 
&c. &c. 

EQUIPAGE, in a military sense, is 
all kinds of furniture made use of by the 
army; such as 

Camp-EQu1PAGE,2are tents, kitchen 
Fie/d-EQuIPACE, S furniture, saddle 

horses, ba~;;age waggons, bat horses, &c. 
EQUIPMENT, the act of getting 

completely equipped, or supplied with 
every requisite for military service. 

EQUlTES, an order of equestrian 
knights introduced among the Romans by 
Romulus. 

ESCADRON, Fr. Squadron. This 
term is derived from the Italian scar a or 
scaira, corrupted from the Latin quad
rum. Froissart was the first French writer 
that made use of the word esc.•.dron to 
signify a troop of horse drawn out iq 
order of battle. The term escadron is 
more ancient than battalion. Sec SQUAD• 
RON', 

ESCALADE. See ScALADE. 
EscALADE d'tm soldat was used in the 

old French service to express the act of a. 
soldier who got into a· town, camp, or 
quarters1 by scaling the ramparts, &c. 
Whea discovered in the act of so doing, 
the centinels had orders to tire at him i 
and if apprehemled, be was tried and 
condemned to death. 

ESCALE, fr. a machine used to ap
ply the petard, 
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ESCARMOUCI1E, Fr. See SK1R-1· grneraliy med among all military mc11 
Mirn. in _Europe. It may n?t. im1~ropcrly .be 

ESC A RP E, is the out\\ard slope or I clcti,ncd a laudable sp!rit ot amb111011 
talus of the rampart. wl11ch P!odaces a peculiar attachmen~ to 

ESCARPMENT. Ste DEcLI v I TY. any parttcular corps, ~ompany or service. 
ESCO RT in .1he art of war. Sec Officers without descenrling to mean and 

CONVOY. ' pitiful sensations of selfish envy, under 
ESCORTS Fr. See CoNvoy, the intluence ofa true EJprit d, c,rps rise 
ESCOUADE, Fr. iu thcol<l :French into an emulous thirst .after 1l'!ilit~ry 

service generally meant the third part of i:,lory. The guod are exc1t!'d to pe~uhar 
a company of foot or a detachment. feats of valor by the sentiment; it en, 
Companies were divided in this m_anncr genders, and the ~ad are. cleterr.ed from 
for the purpose of more convcmently ever huanling a d1si;raceful a':t10!1 by a 
keeping the tour of duty lllnong the men. secret consc10usness of the duties 1t pre. 

1 he word escou.idc 1s, however, more scnhcs. 
spccirically applicable to the old clistribu. E SQUADE. See SQ uAn, 
iwn. of a French artillery company, ESQUIRE. See ARMIGER. 
which was divided into three parts called S' ESQU IVER, Fr. to steal away. 
escouadcs. The first, containin)i douhle ESSES, in the train of artillery, are· 
the complement. of .the rest, was cmn. fixed t? draught chains an~ rn~de in the 
pose,\ of z4 art1llensts.Qr bombardiers, form ot an S, one end of which 1s fastened 
rncluding two serjeant,, two corporals, to the chain, and the other hooks to the 
two anspessades or lance corporals of the horses harness, or to a staple: they serve 
same profession, and twenty.four soldiers likewise to ltngthen and piece chains 
called sola'ats apprmtis. T!ie second es- to/(ether. · 
couade was composed of twelve miners ESSUYER le fau, :Fr. to remain ex.· 
·or sappers, including one scrjijant, one posed to the fire of cannon or musquetry. 
corporal, and ohc anspes,adc or lance f..STABLAGE, Fr. the harness which 
corporal of the same profession, ~nd is between the, two shafts of a cart, and 
t,velvc sn/J.1ts atP1n1tis. serves to support them. . 

The third escouade was composed of To ESTABLISH, To fix, to settle. 
twelve workmen or artificers in wood or It is likewise a teclrnical phrase, to ex. 
iron attached to the artillery, an101,gst press the quartering of any considerable 
wh0m were included one serjcant, one body of troops in" country. Thus it is 
corporal and one anspessacle or l!ince cor. common to say: The army took up a po. 
poral of the same trade, together with sition in the neighborhood of--and 
twelve so/d.;;ts appm:ti.-. We have cer- established its head quarters at--·. 
rupted the term. ,md called it squad. · See l:.STABLI SH'.\1 ENT, in a military 
S !.! u An, , sense, implies the quota of officers and 

ESCOUT. Sec Spy. men in an army, regiment, troop, or 
ESCUAGE, an ancient foudal k,iure company. 

by which tile tenant was bound to follow Paace.EsTABLisH,rE:>iT, is the rcduc. 
his lord to war or to ckfcnd his castle. tion of corps to a certain number, by 

ESPADON, in olcl miiitary books, which thcaggrciate force of a country is 
a kind of two-handed sword, luving two diminished, and its expenditure lessened,. 
edges, of a i;reat length and breadth; /far.Es r,,aLISHMENT, is the aug. 
tormerlv used by the Sp-.nish, mcntation of regiments to a certain num-

E SPION, .fr. a s1~y. bcr, by which the whole army ofac;oun-
E~P LAN ADE, in ~ortification, the try is considerably increased. 

slopmg ot the parapet ot. the covert.way ESTA F:F E, contribution money. 
towards the field, and 1s therefore .the, ESTI11!ATE, army estimates are the 
::ame a~ the glacxs ?f the counterscarp; I~omputallon of c;::penccs to be incurred 
trnt b~gms to be antiquated m that sense, Ill t,1e support of an army for a givm. 
~ad is now only t,k~n ~or the empty time. 
space bctwc;en th~ g!ac1; ot :i citadel, and' ESTOFETTE, a militarv courier, 
tbc first houses ot the town. sent express from o.:e part oi an army

ESPONTOON, Fr. A sort of half to another. 
pike, On tile Ie>th of May, 1690, it was ESTOILE. 

1 
Sec Ero ILE. 

ordered by the French i;o,v6rnment that ESTRADE, Fr. a toad or way, This 
ev~ry ~sp,,ntoon, or halt pike, should be word is derived from the I t:ilian strada, 
8 feet m length. 1'.hc colonels of.corps which signifies road, street, or way. 
as well as the cartams. of comparnes al. Some writers take its etymology from 
W!),YS used .them rn actwn•.The officers Emadicts, a class of men on horseback, 
of tl:e Bnt1.sh an)lY have hkewis<; been who were employed in scouring the roads, 
prov1de<l wnh this weapon: but .1t has and in procuring intellii;ence respecting 
been r~placcd by the strati sword rn both the movements of an army, See BAT• 
countnes; and 1sge!1erally exploded, TEUR d'ESTRADE, . 

ESPRlNGAL_, m the .ancient art ofj ~TAIM or ETAIN, Fr, Tin, A 
war, a machme for throwwg Iar,;e darts, white metal of a con,istency less hard 
generally called muchett.:e, . I than silver, but firmer than lead, It is 

ESPRIT de Corps, Ft. tlus t~rm isj 
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used in the casting of cannon. The best 
quality is found in Cornwall. 

ETAN CONS, Fr. Stays, supporters. 
Large pieces of wood which an: fixed 
vertically in the cavities of mines, for the 
purpose of sustaining the weight of earth 
that is laid upon the galleries. 

ETAPE, F,. subsistence, or a sol-
di~r·s daily allowance. Sec Suas1s
·rF.NCE. 

ETAPI ERS, F,. were military pur
veyors, who accompanied the l'rench 
armies or were stationed in particul.ir 
places to supply the troops on their 
march. 

ETAT- ,llajor, Fr. Staff. E tat ma
jor in the F rcnch service, is a more com
prehensive term than staff appears to be 
rn our acceptation of the word. As we 
h:ive in some degreeacloptcd the term, it 
cannot be superfluous to give a short ac. 
count of its origin, &c. Among the 
French, according to the Author of the 
Recueil Alphubeti1ue de tous ks tervies pro
pres a /'art de la guerre, etat-major signi
fies a specific number of ollicers who arc 
distinguished from others belonging to the 
same corps. It did not follow that every 
regiment was to have its staff; as the king 
had the power of appointing or suppress
ing stall' of!icers at pleasure. 

The etat-major ge11eral de /'injmttrie, or 
the general staff of the infantry, was 
created unjer Francis I. in 1s:i.5. That 
of the li,ht cavalry under Charles IX. in 
1565. That of the dragoons under Louis 
XIV. in 1669. 

The h.it-major of an infantry regiment, 
was composed of the colonel, the m1jor, 
the Jid-major, quarter-master, the chap
lain, ~he provost-marshal, the surgeon, 
and the attendant commissary, who 
was called le commissaire ,l /.1 ,·ond uite. 
To these were added the lieutenant of the 
provost~hip, the person who kept the 
regimental register, or the greflier, the 
drum-major, six archers, and the execu
tioner. .Hy thi, establishment it is pre
supposed, thilt a provostship, was al
lowed in the rei;iment, which was not a 
general regu)ation,rut depended upon the I 
kin~'s pleasure. . 

The etat-major, or staff of an old 
French regiment of ca~·ahy, accord,r.g to 
the Ordonnance, or military regulation 
which was issued on the 4th of r.'ovem
bcr in 1651, consisted of the mes/re de 
camp, or colonel of the horse, the major 
and the aid-major, It is therein particu
larly stated, that the ctar.m.ijor of a 
cavalry regiment shall not have a pro
vostship, a chJplain, a surj;;eon, nor any 
other se1bordinate olliccr under that deno- , 
mmation. 

Every fortified town or pbce had,like
wise its appropriate ctat-rnajor, consist
ing of a certain nurnoor of ufiicers who 
were subject to specific and distini;t re
gulations. 

By an order dated the 1st of August, 
!733, the officers belonging ~o the /:tat 

major of a garrison town, or citadel, were 
strictly forbidden to absent themselves 
more than four days from their places of 
resi<lcnce, without especial leave from the 
king, nor for four days, unless they ob
taine•t permission from the governor or 
commandant of the town or citadel. See 
Amer. 11./il. Lib. Art. ST AF F, 

ETENDART. Fr. Standard. This 
word derives its name from the circum
stance of its application, bcin;:; constantly 
stretched out, hendu or di:lplaycd. This 
ctyrnoloty does nut appear to hold goo•l 
with our translation of the word. 

ETERCILL.ON, ou ,ucbout!'"'• Fr. 
Buttress. A piece of wood which is 
placed transverse, or horizontally in the 
galleries of a mine, in order ro sustain the 
earth on both side;; but most espcci.1lly 
to keep the chamber well closed, and to 
iupport the ccvners of the iallery. 

ETIQUETTE, a French term, pri
maril)' denotinK a ticket, or title affixed to 
a ba1s, or bundle of papers, expressing its 
contents. It is also used, when applied 
to the Spanish and some other courts 
to sig:nify a particular account of what is 
to be done daily in the kini;'s household. 
It likewise denotes those forms that re
gulate the decorum of conduct towards 
persons of various ranks and stations •. 
In the Austrian service, military eti
quetteis punctiliously attended to; ancl i11 . 
the old r·rench service the utmost defer. 
tnce was paid to a superior officer by an 
interior, at all times, and on all occasions. 

E TO IL ES, Fr. small redoubts, which 
are constructed by means of angles ren
trant and angles sort.mt, and have from 
five to eight saliant points. Each one of 
their sides or faces mav contain from u. 
to 25 toiscs. This species of fortification 
has fallen into disuse, not only because 
etoi les do not possess the advantage of 
having their aug,lc rentrant eltic-ctu:illy 
flanked, but because they have been su
percede<i by square redoubts, which are 
sooner built, and are applicable to the 
same purposes of defence. 

ETOUPILLE, Fr. an inrlammahle 
match, composed of three threads of very 
tin.: cotton, which is well steeped in 
brandy mixed with the best priming gun
powder. 

EVACUATE, in military history, a.,_· 
term nude use of in the articles of ca
pitulation granted to the besieged at the 
time they surrender to the besiegers; and 
is the ~ame a~. quitting a place. 

EVENT, Fr. Vent. This word is par
ticularly applic:iblc to the vent or cavity 
which is left in cannon, or other· fire 
arms, after they have been proved and 
found detective. The vent is sometimes 
round and sometimes long. V cnts are 
fr«1ucntly so exiguous, that they appear 
like the lines of a ;mall fibre, through 
which water wiil ooze, ,md smoke eva
porate. These pieces, w hcthcr of ord
nance, or of musc1uetry, arc of cours.i 
rejn:ted, 

http:ETERCILL.ON
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EVIDENCE a declaration made viva 
voce of what any' person knows o~ hisown 
knowle~e relative to the fl\atter rn ques
tion. Military men are obliged to att~nd 
and give evidence before courts-martial, 
without any expcnce to the prosecutor, 
or prisoner. 

Hearsay EVIDENCE, the declaration of\ 
what one has heard from others. As in 
all other courts of ordinary judicature, 
this species of evidence is not admissible 
in courts-martial. 

EVOCATI, were a class of soldiers 
among tbe Romans, who, after having 
served tl;eir full time in the army, entered 
as volunteers to accompany som_e fav_o
rite !(eneral. Hence they were likewise 
called emrriti and lmrrjiciarii. 

EVOCATION. A religious ceremo
ny which was always observed among 
the Romans, at the comr,icncement of a 
sie,e, wherein they solemnly called upon 
the gods and goddesses of the place to 
forsake it, aml come over to them 
When any place surrendered, they al
ways took it for iranted, that their 
prayer had been heard, and that the Dii 
Penat,s, or the household gods of the 
Jllace had c0me over to them. 

EVOLUTION, in the art of war,, 
the motion made by a body of troops, ! 
when they are obliged to change their' 
form and disposition, in order to preserve 
a post, occupy another, to attack an ene
my with more advantage, or to be in a 
condition of defending themselves the 
better. That evolution is best, which, 
with a given number of men, may be 
executed in the least space, and conse
quently .in the least time possible. 

EVOLUTION ofthe moderns, is a change 
of position, which has always for its 
object either oftence or detence. The 
essentials in the performance of an evolu. 
tion are, order, directness, precision, and 
the greate~t possible rapidity. . 

Evot11T10N1 may be divided into two 
t:lasses, the simple and the compound; 
~imple evolutions are those which con. 
sist in simple movements, which do not 
altar the shape or fi~ure of the battalion, 
but merely atford a more or less extended 
front or depth, keep it more or less closed 
to its tlaQks or centre, turn its aspeet to 
flank or rear, or break it into divisions, 
subdivisions, sections, or files, in order 
that it may unfold itself, or defile and 
resume its j>rDper front or order of b1ttle, 
All the vanous ways of defiling, forming 
line, opening to right and left, closing or 
deploying, doubling the ranks or files, or 
chan);ing front upon either of the flanks 
~y conversion, are called simple evolu
tion. 

ComP,ound evolutions are those which 
change the shape and figure of battalions, 
break them into divisions or companies, 
separate the comparncs from tile main 
body, and again replace or rejoin them, 
in a _word which atford the n~caps of pre.'.. 
sentmg a front at c,·cry direction. 

Compound evolutions are practised 
either by repeating the same simple evo
lution several times, or by going through 
several simple evolutions, or movin~ in 
different mo:les with diflcrent parts of the 
same corps, which ultimately tend to the 
same object. 

The EvoLUTIONS nfthe ancients were 
formed and executed with uncommon 
good sense and ability. Considering the 
depth and size of the Grecian phalanx, 
it 1s astonishing how the different parts 
cou Id be rendered susceptible of the most 
intricate and varied evolutions. The Re. 
man legion, though mo_re favorable. to 
such changes and convers10ns, from bemg 
more loose and detached, did not ex
ecute them upon more sound or better 
principles. 

EvoLUTION (in geometry) the equal 
evolution of the periphery of a circle, or 
any other curve, is such a gradual ap. 
proach of the circumference to rectitude, 
11s that all its partS' do meet together, and 
equally evolve or unbend; so that the 
same !me becomes successively a less arch 
of a reciprocally greater circle, till at laot 
they tum into a straight line. 

EvoLUTION ofpowers (in alte!,raJex. 
tracting of roots from any given power, 
beiJ1g the reverse of involution. 

EXAGON. See HExAcoN. 
EXAl\11 NER. One who scrutinizes. 
EXCAVATION, the act of cuttinr; 

or otherwise making hollows ; also the 
cavity formed. In military matters, it 
is generally applied to the place from 
whence the earth or other substance ha~ 
been taken by mining. 

EXAMPLE, any act or word which 
disposes to imitation. The example ofa 
superior officer has considerable influence 
over the mind of an inferior I but in no 
instance does it appear more important 
than in the goo<l and bad behaviour of a 
non-commissioned officer or corporal. 
These characters, therefore, should be 
particularly correct in their duties, tena
cious of every principle of military honor, 
and remarkahle for honesty. 0 Id soldiers 
should likewise direct their attention to 
the strict observance of rules and regula
tions, as young recruits al ways look up to 
them for example. 

EXAMINATION, a scrutiny or in
vesti~ation of:.bilitics, conduct, &c. All 
Gtficers of artillery and engineers should 
undergo an examination in mathema
tics, fortification, and gunnery, prior 
to their having commissions. Surgeons 
and assistant surgeons shotdd be examined 
before a medical board. 

EXAUCTORATIO, in the Roman 
military discipline, differed from the mis
sio, which was a full discharg_e, and took 
place after soldiers had served 111 the army 
20 years; whereas the cxauctoratio was 
only a partial discharge: they lost their 
pay indeed, but still kept under their co
lors or vexilla, though not under the 
aquila or eagle, which wits 1he stand'ard 
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of the legion: whence instead of lcgionarii, 
they were called s11bsignani, and were re
tained till they had either served their full 
time, or had lands assigned them. The 
exauctoratio took place after they had 
,.served 17 lears. 

EXCE LENCY, a title absurdly 
given to kings and emperors, in Europe, 
;ind with equal falsehood and absurdity 
given to governors, ambassadors, generals, 
and other persons.

EXCHANGE, in a military sense, 
implies the removd of an officer from one 
tcgiment to another, or from full to half 
pay, and vice 11crsa: It is usual on these 
occasions for individuals belonging to the 
latter class to receive a pecuniary consi
deration. See DIFFERENCE. 

ExcHANGE o.fprisonerJ, the act of giv
ing up men, that have been taken in war, 
upon stipulated conditiohs which are sub
:,cribed to by contending powers. 

ExcHANGE, in a general sense, signi
fies any contract or agreement whereby 
persons or things are exchanged for 
others. 

EXCHEQUER. The public office 
from whence all monies arc issued for the 
use ofthe English army, With respect to 
the militia, it is enacted that the money 
paid for that particular service, shall be 
kept apart from all other money. 

Officers belonging to the exchequer, 
are not to take any fees for receiving, or 
issuing such money. 
_ EXCITE. See ANIMATE, 

EXCUBL-E, inantiq1!ity,thewatchcs 
and guards kept in the day by the Roman 
soldiers. They differed from the vigili,e 
which were kept in the night. 

EXECUTER, Fr. The French use 
this verb technically. They say, executer 
et urvir une piece, See the particular 
method of so doing, under TIRE R le can
non, to fire a gun or cannon. 

, ExEcuTER, Fr. to execute, to put to 
death. 

EXECUTION. Jl,lilitary EXECUTION 
is the pillaging or plundering of a country 
by the enemy's army. 

Military EXECUTION also means every 
kind of punishment inflicted on the army 
by the sentence of a court martial; which 
is of various kinds. When a soldier is; to 
be puni;;hed with death, a detachment of 
about 200 men from the regiment he be
longs to form the parade, when a file of 
grenadiers shoots the prisoner to death. 

Every nation has dilt~rent modes of mi
1itary execution. 

EXEMPT, menof45ycarsofage are 
exempt frnm serving in the militia. An 
aid.de-camp and brii;ade major are ex
empt from all regimental duties while 
serving in the~e capacities, Officers on 
<:Ourts martial are sometimes exempt 
trom all other duties until the court is 
d.ssolved, The people called Quakers, and 
all others who are religiously scrupulous, 
are by the laws of the U, States exempt 

they have hitherto repaid with extreme, 
ingratitude 

EXEMPTION, the privilege to he 
free from some service or appearance. 
Thus officers in the British n1ilitia 
who have served during the war, accord
ing to prescribed regulations, are exempt
ed from being balloted for. 

EXEMTi, Fr. so called originally, 
from being exempted from certain ser
vices, or entitled to peculiar privilegf'll, 

Ex EMT s du oan et arrier, bar., persons 
exempted from being rnrolled for that 
particular service, were so called. Thev 
consisted of the domestic attendants be·
longing to the palace, those attached to 
the princes and princesses of the blood; 
all persons actually serving his majesty, 
together with the sons of otficers who 
were in the army. 

ExEMTS des garde, du corps. Exempts 
belonging to the body guards. They 
were twelve in number, and held the 
rank of captains of cavalry, taking prece
dence of all captains whose commissions 
were of a younger date to the brevet of 
the exempts. 

These brevet commissions were given 
away under the old government of France. 

EXEMTS des 11ta1·hha11ssees. Certain 
persons employed to keep the public 
peace. Marf:chaussee mean.s in a literal 
sense, marshalsey. .But the functions of 
the exempts were tJf a nature peculiar to 
France. They held their situations under 
commissions, bearing the great seal, which 
were forwarded to them by the secretary 
at war. The privileges they enjoycci 
were to be exempted from all taxes, &c. 
but they could not institute anv specie, 
of criminal information without·the con
currence of the grefficr or sheriff. 

EXERCISE, in military affairs, is 
the practice of all those motions and ac
tions, together with the whole manage
ment of arms, which a soldier is to be, 
perfect in, to render him fit for service, 
and make him understand how to attack 
and defend. Exercise is the first part of 
the military art; and the more it 1s con
sidered the more es~ential it will appear. 
It disengages the human frame from the 
stiff rusticity of simple nature, and forms 
men and horses to all the evolutions of 
war. The honor, merit, appearance, 
strength, and success of a corps depend 
wholly upon the attention which has been 
paid to the driJI and exercise ofit, ac~ord
mg to prcscubed rules and regulat1ons; 
while on the other hand we see the great
est armies, for want of being exercised, 
instantly disordered, and that disorder in. 
creasing in spite of command; the con
fusion oversets the art of skilful masters, 
and the valor of the men on! y serves to 
precipitate the defeat: for which reason 
it is the duty of every officer to take care, 
that the recruits be drilled as soon as they 
join the corps. 

The greatest advantage derived from 
,from militia duty, an indulgence which ! thecxcrdse, is the expertness with which 
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men become capable of loading and firing, I established some temporary system to be 
and their learning an attention to act m observed by all ur.der his command. 
conformity with those around them. It These inconveniences were at length 
has always been lamented, tl:at men h~ve i obviated by the rules and regulations 
been brought on service, w1thcut being' compiled by gene~al Dm~_cla~ on the sys. 
informed of the uses of the different ma-\ tern of the Prussian d1s~1phne, as estab
nreuvres they have been practising; and: l,sl'ed by Frederic the Great. 
that having no ideas of any thing but the: During the American revolution, a com. 
uniformity of the parncle, they instantly: mitteeofofficers was appointed bycongress 
fall into disorder and confusion when i to digest a system of discipline fort he mi. 
they lose the step, or see a deviation from , litary forces of the Umted States. A con.. 
the straight lines they have been accus- siderable body of materials were thrown 1tomed to at exercise. It is a pity to see: together by the several officers, which 
so much attention' confined to show, and I proving too voluminous, amounting to 
so little given to instruct the troops in I three volumes folio, Baron Steuben, an 
what may be of use to them on service. 
Though the parade is the place to form 
the characters of soldiers, and to teach 
them uniformity, yet when confined to 
that alone, it is too limited and mechani
cal for true military use. 

The great loss which the B.-itish troops 
sustained in Germany, America, and the 
West Indies, during the war of 1783, from 
sickness, as well as from the enemy, was 
chiefly owing to a neglect of exercise. An 
army who,e numbers vanish after the 
first 4 months of a campaign, may be 
very ready to give battl~ in their existing 
period; but the fact 1s, that although 
:lighting is one part of a soldier's business, 
yet bearing fatigue, and being in health, 
is another, and at Jeast as essential as the 
first. A campaign may pass without a 
battle; but no part of a campaign can be 
go11e through without fatigue, without 
marches, without an exposure to bad 
weather; all of which have exercise for 
their foundation; and if soldiers arc not 
trained and enured to these casualties, 
bnt sink under them, they become in
adequate to bodily fatigue, and eventually 
turn out a burthen to the country. 

It is not from numbers, nor from incon
siderate valor, that we an.· to expect vie. 
tory; in battle she commonlv follows 
capacity, and a knowlege of arms. We 
do not see, that the Romans made use of 
any other mean~ to conquer the world, 
than a continual practice of military ex. 
ercises, an exact discipline in their camps, 
and a constant nttcntion to cultivate the 
art of war. Hence, both ancients and 
moderns agree, that there is no other way 
to form good soldiers but by exercise and 
discipline; and it is by a continual rrac. 
tice and attention to this, that the I rus
sians arrived at that point of perfection 
which was long so much admired in their 
evolutions, and manual exercise. 

Formerly in the British servi<;e every 
commander in chief, or olficer command
ing a corps, adopted or invented such 
!fla1:re11vres as he judged proper, except. 
mg.m the mstance ofa few regulations for 
uv.1ew :· neuher the manual exercise, nor 
quick and slow ma_rching were precisely 
defined ~y auth?nty .. In consequence 
wj1en regiments from d1flerent part~ were 
b1gaded, they were unable to act m !me 

officer who had been in the Prussian ser. 
vice, was appointed to make a digest, 
which was afterwards adopted, and con. 
tinues still to be the only regulation for 
discipline. Thi. work which is very 
brief, was of much use where there was 
no sort of order established, or rather 
where utter disorder prevailed; but is 
not by any means adapted to the uses of 
a goool discipline in the present state of 
military kno,vlege. It is confined to the 
duties of a regiment of infantry only, and 
is in fact no more than an abstract modi. 
fication of the Prussian system of 1741, 
The war dcparrmcntofthe United States, 
has had the provision of a more enlar;ed 
and competent system under preparation 
for three or four years, and the comman. 
dcrin chief (general Wilkinson) had made 
great progress in a general arrangement of 
a system co1;1prehcnding all the details of 
drill, exercise, rnanreuvre, formations of 
separate, and co-operating bodies, and of 
various kimls of troops ; as well as the 
police of camps, garri,ons, rank, and ro
tation; and other regulations, but public 
service having callcii him off to the south
em frontier, and general Dear borne hav. 
ing resigned, the system of Steuben re• 
mains, while the new discipline of Eu
rope has become known to all the volun
teer corps of the Union, commanded by 
intelligent olncers; and the old discipline 
of Steuben, has from actual deficiency 
been super<:elkd. 

Jll},m11y EXE R c Is E, includes the use 
of the firelock and praetice of the ma
nreuvrcs for re1;iments of foot, according 
to the regulations issued by authority. 

When a regiment of foot is drawn up, 
or paraded for exercise, the men are placed 
two and sometimes three deep, which 
latter is the natural formation of a bat. 
talion. In order to have the manual ex. 
ercise well performed, it is in a particular 
manner requi~itc, th~t the r,mks and files 
be even, well dressed, and the file lead
ers well covered: this must be very 
strictly attended Hl both by the major, 
and his adjutant: all oflicers also, on 
service in i;cneral, where nwn are drawn 
up· under arms, or without, must be 
careful, that the ranks and files are ex
actly even; and the soldiers roust learn 
to dress themselves at once, without the 

11 l the general oHker <.ommandmg had !neces_sity of being directed to do it. The 
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Z,eauty ofall c,xercisc and marching, con- , cd; each of which is to teach the men 

sists 1n seeing a soldier carry his arms their duty, and to make them handy in 

well, keep his firelock steady and even in using the implements for loading, point

the hollow of his shoulder, the right \ ing, travasin~, and firing, &c. St:c I' R Ac

hand hanging down, and the whole body TICE. 

witlwut constraint. The musquets when lhedtz. EXE a c Is E, differs hut littl~ 

5houldercd, should be exactly dressed in I from the mortar, except that it is liable 

rank and file; the men must keep their Ito various elevations; whereas.that of the 

bodies upright, and in full front, not mortaris usuallytixcdtoanangleof 45°;
I

]1aving one 1,houlder too forward, or the ) but the men should be taught the method 
other too backward. The distances be
tween the files must be equal, and not 
i;reater than from ann to arm, which gives 
the requisite room for the motions. The 
ranks are to be two paces distant from 
each othd. Every motion must be done 
with lifo, and all facings, wheelings, and 
rnarchin~s, performed with the greatest 
exactness. Hence a re,;;imcnt should 
never be under arms longer than tluce 
hours without rest. See FIRINGS, MA
NU AL and MA NOE UV REs. 

Cava!,y ExERC IsE, is of two sorts, 
on horseback, and on foot, The squad. 
rons for exercise are sometimes drawn u 1, 
three deep, though frequently two deep; 
the tallest mc.n and hor~es in !he centre 
and front. V; hen a re-;;unent 1s formed 
in squadrons, thedistanccof24 feet, as a 
common interval, is always to be left be
tweeTJ the ranks; and the files must keep 
boot top to boot top. The ofiicers com-
mantling squaJrons must, above all things, 
be careful to form ,vith great celerity, 
and, during the whole time of exercise, 
to preserve their several ~istances. In all 
wheelings, the flank which wheels, must 
come ahont in full gallop. The m,·n 
must keep a steady seat upon their horses, 
andhavetheirstirrupsatatitlcngth. 

Cava!,y Sword EXERCISE. Sec SWORD 
EXERCISE. 

of ricochet firing, and how to practise 
with grape shot: each method requirin,; 
a particular degree. of elevation. Sec 
PRACTICE. 

EXERCISE of r:;za:s ~vi:b ,·educed mw;
bers. \Vhen 15 n1cn arc attached to the 
service of a ~un in the field, they may b.., 
classed to the right and left sides of th.:' 
gun; or thc:y may be placed in a kind of 
roster, by a succession of numbers from 
I to 15; the two first numbers of each 
gun beiq, the first and second gunner; an,l 
the n:maining 13 as aids. This numerical 
distrihution, upon a httle [')ractice, wiil 
be found as easy as the reguhtion of the 
guard duti~s. and is well calcul.lte<I for 
sc~vice where discipline is g<Dod. It is b)° 
this arr:mgement also well suited to use, 
where there are men not well-disciplined, 
as these can be placed on th~ rc·motc-sr 
numbers So it is also well caLubted forIhorse artilkr)', where it will require some
men to take care of the h,_,rses; alld it i,; 
also well adapted to service where men 

, arc lost by the casualties of w~r. · 
Supposing, therefore, t!iat a 12 pound 

i;un with I 5 men, is required to exercise 
with 9 men. The six numbers, bc~in. 
ning with the 4th aid of the left, or Nos. 
10, n, 1:, 1~;14, 15, that is, th.;founh 
of the lefr, tifti1 ~ml sixth aids of rhe right 
anJ left, in the practice; they arc either 

Artiilery EXERCISE, is the method ofl empbycdonotherservicc,orcn;agc:!inse
teaching .the corps of pr;il!ery the _use curin~ the horse~, or i'.1 prc~crving and 
and practice of all the vanous maclunes 1\ secunni; the caisson. rhc !i1st gunner 
of war, viz. I\ h:1s pruvi,lc,! a return of the name; and. 

EXERCISE of the light field pieas, , stations of each man at the )(Un They 
teaches the men to load, ram, ancl spun;;e i are posted as Lliows: and the num.ber,, 
the guns well;. to elevate thc:n accord- I which precede their st:itions are the num
ing to the distance, by the quadrant ar.d 1·· hers of their roster, and they shuuld be 
screw; to jllll)c:C of di;tat.ccs and eleva- prepared to answer by their number~ 
tions without the '11ladrant; how to.use whenever called for. · 
t_h7 port foe, match, and tubes for quick 
Drl!1)::; how to fix the bricole and prolonge, 
and use them in advancin~, retreating, am! II 
wheeling with the field pieces; how to fix 
:~nd unfix the trail of the carria,;e on the 
hmbcrs,and how to fix and unfix the boxes I 
f~r grape shot on the carriages of each 
p1e~e. . , I 

Lx £ Rc IS E of the garriron and tattnmg I 
arlillcry, is to teach the men how to load, I 
r..m, and spun>_;c; how to handle the 
handspil,.es in elcvatin~ and ck pressing I 
the metal to given qi,tances, ai:d for ri. \ 
.:oc:het; how to adJUf.t the corns, and 
·,vork the i;un to its proper place; and 
l;pw to point and fire with exactness, &c. 

No. i. Firs, gunner on the ri;;ht. 
2. Second 1-unncr on the left, 
3. First ai,i on the ri~ht. · 
4. First aid, n the ld't. 
5. Second aid on the ri~h~. ·4. Second aid on the left. 
7,·. Thi.rd aid on th: right. 
8 Third ai4 on the let\ . 
9. Fourth at,l on the ngh: 

10. l'ourth aid on the left. 
11. fifth aid on the right. 

12• .Fifth aid on the kft. 

13. Sjxth ajd on therig!1t • 
l4. Sixth atd on the lctt. 
J5. Thirteenth aid. 

A reference to the number prefixed to
i1\1ortm· Ex ER c 1 SE, is of two diflerent these stations, simplifies the return, amt 

:.?rts, viz. with powder.and shells un- points out the duty of eaqh1 which miy 
loaded, and with powder and shells load- be c\011.e by c-ither telling th.em offin r~nl-•

T . 

http:handspil,.es
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ing, or giving them a ballot 'Yith tl!c.ir I 7 SCover the aids in front, at a distance 
number on it, or any other arbitrary sign 8 l of 5 yards in , heir rear. · 
that may be devised. It is proposad then Ig Is posted with the tumbril or caisson,, 
to post the artillerists to a gun on the 2, yards in the rear 
man.:h • and so ofsevrral guns. A twelve lleavy g11Ns.-The duties and positions 
pounde'r is olctacl,cd with I 5 men, and are the same, only that 4 aids 3 in ram. 
they are numbered, it is required to know ming home the charge. . . . 
the stations of the artillerists accordin~ to llowitzers.-The pos1t10ns and <luttes 
their numb,·rs, ai:d according with the are near! y the same as at the heavy guns;. 
di positions of the men to the same duties. only that 3 ~pt·nges, uncaps the fuze, and 

.First rule, all the odd numbers are on puts in the bhell; 4 takes the sh,ep-skin
the right side of the gun; all the even out of the piece, lays it on the r;rou~d,
numbers on the left side, This is thdr with the woollen side up, loacts w1tll 
position in battery, and prepared for ac. cartridge, wipes the bottom of the shell,
tion. The next rule is their positions in (when 2. holds it up) _puts in _the ~hecp
advancing. skin agarn, and pulls 1t vut with !us left 

Line ofm,irch, Nos. 2, 4, 6, and 8, are hand, on the word Read_y: He stops the 
on the Jett, which numbers correspond muzzle w1tl1 it id'imediately, when the 
with the second gunnar, the first, second, piece is fired: 6 serves the vent; 5 fires;
;ind third aid, of the left; so on the ri);ht 1 commands; 7 carries the slow match 
of the ?_un, are the Nos. 1, 3, 5, 7, and g, and bucket; 8 serves 4 with cartridges
answenng to the first gmrncr of the right, from a cartouch; 9 serves 3 with shells
and the first, second, third, and fourth from the limber, which he lays on the
aids of the right, making in all nine, The sheep-skin. As from unavoidable acci. 

, other six aids, that is to say, the fourth dents, the number of men attached to a
a;d of the left, th~ fifth aids of right and gun may be reduced, it will be necessary, 
left, the sixth aids of right and left, and if the va<:ancics happen amongst -those
the thirteenth aid, are thus dispensed doin)( the most essential duties, to im. 
with, and may be thus dispensed wnh, mediately replace them by those doing the 
unLss t)ie men arc required with their most subordmate duties. 
hricole, to manseuvre the gun; if this is 

done with horse, their aicl is only required 
 The following method ofdistributing tk du. 

ties amongst a smaller number of111(n, •will·with the horses, and it exemplifies the 
l,e equal!JJ applicable to all kinds ef jieMexcellent adJptation of the- means of this 
r,rd11a11ce ..new discipiine to its propo,ed encl. 

The third rule is, to find the men, and 

their stations hy their numbers, it is only 

requisite to re:er to the preceding rab!e of 

numbers, I anti '.l. are stationed opposite 

the trail, they arc the two g1mners; 3 and 

4 are opposite the muzzle in the march, 

they load and ram the cartridi:e and shot; 

5 and 6 are opposite the breech; they 


- l1ave charge of the port fire and priming; 
7. and 8 ma~ch opposite the axletree of the 

limber; they are the third aids of right 

and left, and have to supply ammunition, 

:mu move the tumbril on unlimbering; 

t_hey are purveyors.of the gun; 9 leads the 

11mbcr horse, and takes c hargeof the turn. 

bril v.hen the gun isin battery, 


Duties oJ nine mm asnuml1erei in ba//e,;y, 

Light ArtiJJe,y duties, 
I Commands the gun. 

2 Stops the vent, and elevates the gun,

3. Rams and spunges. 

4 L?a,h with cartridge and shot• 

.5 Fm·s the gun. • 

6 Clears the vent and primes. 


i ~ Supply cartridge. 

9 Takes charge of the tumbril or caisson, 
Positions. To limber up, light Guns and Howi/ztrs.

1 At the right handspike. 
2 At the left handspike The whole of the men face towards the 

gun; I unships the travcrin~ handspikes; 3 Outs!de of the right ,.,;heel, in fr~nt. 
the limber is brour;ht up by 9, rather to 4 Outs1deofthelcft wheel in front 
the si,'.ht of the g1;n, and then turned to 5 l Covering 3 and 4, and'dressing ~ith the left about; 7 and 8 raise the trail, and .'~ .S ihe re;,,r ohlie wheel~. · 
pl~~e it on the limber, in which J_hey i\l'e 

http:purveyors.of
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assisted by 3 and 4 bearing down on the 
muzzle, and 5 and 6 at the wheels; 7. 
chains the limber 

lie,wy Field Guns, or lfowi1:urs.-The 
only ditference from the above is, that 3 
and 4 assist 7 and 8 to raise the trail, and 
9 aids 5 and 6 at the wheels; 1 stands to 
the carriage wheels. 
To unlimber, Light Guns and Howitzers. 
The whole face towards the gun; 1 un

chains the limber; 7. and 7 lift the trail 
off the pintle, and set it on the ground, 
in which they are assisted, as in limber
in6 up, by 3, 4, 5, and 6; 2 ships the 
traversing handspikes, and the whole as. 
sume the position for action. The lim
ber is led by 9 and the driver, 25 yards to 
the rear, and there turned to the left 
about. The leacting horse is unhooked by 
the driver, and tied to the rear of the
limber. 

Ilea•!)' Field Gu1ts, and How!tze,·s.
The same as the light ones, except that 
"~ and 6 assist 2 and 7 to raise the trail, and 
8 and 9 stand to the gun wheels. 

It must be understood, that simply to 
limber up, or to unlimber, means that the 
gun is to be placed upon its limber, or 
lifted off, without changing its direction: 
but huns may be limbered up to the.front, 
to the right, or to the left, according as it 
is intemied to advance in any of those di
rections; and unlimbered to the ,·ea,·, to 
prepare for action to the f,-ont, to the left 
for action to the right, and to the right for 
action to the left. To limber U{', or to 
unlimber, in any of these situations, is 
exactly the same as those already given, 
except that in the first, previous to Jim
bering up, the trail is thrown round by 
No. 1, assisted by ·2, if necessary, into 
the direction specified by the word of 
eommand, and the limber is brought up 
to that side to meet it; and in the second, 
the trail, after being taken off the limber, 
is carried round to the rear, ,-ight, or leji, 
according as the word of command ex
presses, before it is put to the ground, 
and the limber goes round to the rear of 
the gun. 

It must be constantly kept in mind, 
that the froJZ/ of a gun, or line of guns, or . 

column of guns, is that to which the men 
at the gun front, without any respect to· 
the situation of the gun or carriage. The 1 
trail of the carriage, when moved round 
t? the rear, or the contrary, whether in 
limbering. up, or unlimbering, must al 
ways be carried round to the right, und 
the limber, or a horse, when brought up 
to advance or retire a gun, must always 
be brought up on the right side, and go 
offon the leji; and whenever the limber 
is turned about, it must be to the left 
ah"ut. B)' attending to these precautions, 
the isreatest confusion is avoided. 

Prepare to ,,dvanu with a horse a,:d 
pro/onge. 

Light pieces.-3 gives his spunise to 5; 

breast of the carriage, and lay them over 
the spokes of the wheels; the driver 
brings up a horse to the front, by the 
right; 3 and 4 unhnok the horses tr;ice~ 
from the back band, and hook them w 
the gun, and then take JJDSt ottfs·de lhe 
wheels; 3 takes his spunge; 7 and 8 l,ook 
the traces to the swingle. trees. 

Heavy pieces.-This is done with two 
horses, one before the other; 3 and 4 
hook th~ horses, the driver rides to th;! 
rear horse, and 6 and 8 hook the r,:ar _ 
horse to the gun ; 1 and 9 look to the 
unfixing length and fastening of th~ pro
loDge. 

Prepare for action.-The diflcrent num
bers exactlv undo what they had ju,:t 
done; 1 and 9 beginning to loose the pro-
1,mge as soon as the gun is fronted or abou ~ 
to be limbered. 

Prepate to advance with a l/mber. 
The only dillcrence between this and 

advancing with a horse, is, that the Jim, 
her is hrought up to the fronr; and 9 or 
15 brings u t> the prolonge, and takes " 
turn on the lashing rings of the trail; or 
if the gun is to be limbered, it is laid or" 
as in the driJI. · 

E.wrcise with heav_y ordn,w.·, ;, " 
Batte,:;•. 

J 2 , or 42 Pou,: 
d 

er. 
10 Alo,. 

3 spunges; 4 loads. 
7 and 8 run the gun up. 
5 and 2 run up and elevate. 
6 serves the vent, traverses, primes, an,; 

runs up. 

5 fires. 

8 brings cartridges. 


'I points and commands. 
9 .1fm. 

3 spun.~es; 4 loads. 
7 and 8 run up. 
2 brings cartridges. . 
6 serves the vent, runs up, and pnn.,o 
J runs up, traverses, and fires. 
1 points and fires. 
2 traverses and elevates. 

8 J\Jrn. 
3 spungcs: 4 loads and runs 1ql. 
8 runs up. 
5 and 6 run up and elevate. 
7 brings cartridges, runs up, and tra

verses. 
2 serves the vent, runs up, traverse,, an,; 

primes. 
t points, fires, and commands. 

7 lllm. 
3 spunges and runs up. 
4 loads and runs up. 
7 runs up and elevates. 
6 brings cartridges, runs up, and elcvatea. 
z serves the vent, runs up, tr:1vers~s, ar,d 

primes. 
5 runs up, traverses, and fires. 
I point~ and commands. 

(> l',fm. 
3 Spunges and runs up.

3 and 4 unhook the chain traces trom the ,I 4 loads, runs 11p, and elevate;;. 
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6 	 runs up and elevates. I 
 S Inch ll1ort,l1·, or Ilowitzrr,5 brings cartridges, runs up, and tra

verses. 5 ]'.fen. 

! serves the vent, runs up, traverses, and, 
primes. · d : 

t runs up, points, fires, am1comman s.: 
5 Iller.. 


3 ancl 4 Joad and run up. 

: an<l 3 prime, fire, and nm up. 

J elevates, points, and commands, 


::4 Pounder, f5c, 

8 /1,[t,1, 
'; sp,unges; 4 loads. 
oand 7 run up and elevate. 

2 serves the vent, runs up, traverses, 

- and primes. 

.S runs up, traverses, and fires. 

8 brings cartrnlges. 


1 points and commands.
7 !'.fen. 

3 spungcs; 4 loads. 
, runs up andelcvates. 1 clc. 
6 	brinp cartmlgcs, runs up, an, 

Yates. . 
1 serves vent, traverses, ar:ict pmncs. 
s runs up, traverses, and hrcs. 

3 spunges, run.sup, dre~lgcs. 
5 runs up, bnngs cartndges, and puts. 

them in. 
4 runs up, brings cartridges, and puts 


them in. . 

4 runs up, br_ings shells, puts them 1n, 


elevates, pnme5. 

z runs up, traver.s('s, fires. 

r s,·rves vent, pomts, and commamls. 


4 !'.fen. 
3 spun)(cs, run_s up, drc~l,:cs. 
4 runs up, bnngs cartridges, aml puts 

them in. 
2 serves the vent, brin,;s shells, and puts· 

them in runs up, traverses, and fires. 
r runs up, points, elevates, and com

rnan,ls. 
, , 13 /11,h ]'.fort.tr.

10	 01 

10 !'.Jen. 
J spnngcs, runs up, puts in shells, an1! 

dredges. . . 

4 runs up, br111gs cartridges, puts ther11 
in, and puts in the shells. 

6 brin):'.s cartridges. 
1 points and commands.I' 7 and 8 bring shells. 

6 ll!en. 
3 spuni;es, runs up, elevates. 
4 loads, runs up, and elevatcl. 
2 serves the vent, runs up, trlvcrses, 

and primes. 

:; runs up, tr'.'verscs, fires. 

(, brings cartridges. 

7 points and commands. 


5 ll1en. 
·:; spunges, rnns up.
4 brings cartridges, loads, runs up. 
:;: serves vent, runs up, elevate,;, and 

primes.5 runs up, traverses, fires. 
1: points and commands, 

4 11:lm. 
1 spunges, runs up, points. 
·~ brings cartridges, loads, runs up, and 

elevates. 
:;: serves vent, runs up, traverses, ele

vate,, and primes. 
t runs up, traverses, fires. 

3 ll!m ._ 
1. spunges, runs up, points, and fires. 
:l brings cartridges, loads, runs up, ele. 

vates, traverses. 
; 	 serves vent, runs up, elevates, tra

verses, and primes, 

4 2.5, or 5 1-2 b:ch 11Iorta1·, 

2 1l1m. 
~ spunges, runs up, brings shells, puts 

them in, traverses, and primes, 
: serves the vent, runs up, brini;s cart 

ridges, puts them in, points, and tires. 
3 /.\,:[e,z, 

2 spunges, runs up, traverses, brin;;s 
shells, and ruts them in. 

;:; brings cartndi;es, puts in, serves the 
vent, runs up, prnnes, anJ fires. 

1 1;1oints, elevates, a,n~ ,ommaml.;.. 

9 and 10 run up and traverse,lj 2 	 serves vent and primes. 
fires; 1 pomts, elevates and com,
mands.

15 6 ,Ven, 
, 3 spunges, runs up, puts in shells,I dredges, and traverses • 
4 runs up, brin~s cartridges, and puts 

them in, puts 1t1 shells, and traverses. 
5 and 6 run up, bring shells, and tra. 

verse. 
:;: runs up, serves vent, and primes. 
r runs up, points, elevates, fires, am!commands. 

Of the rxcrciu ofauxiliary machines. 


Exerche of the Gin. 

The complement· of men for a gin is 

usually I con.commissioned officer ancl 
10 men· they are numbered from I to 10, 
the non:commissioned ofHcer being II. 

1(; canya Gill. _ 
I and 2 carry a pry.pole, 3 anc1 5. the 

right check, 4and 6 the left, 7 the wmd
lass and side, 8 an~! 9 the blocks and 
tackles, ro the hamlsp,kes, &c. 

To set 11p a Gin. . 
I and 2 put a com111011 lnnrls.p1ke 

through the ring, near the foot of the 
pry.pole, at which they lift; 3 and .; 
stead)' the cheeks, by placrng each a 
handsriike against the lower noss b.,r; 5, 
7, ancl 9, lift the right check; 6, 8,. an,t 
10, the left cheek; 1 I gives cl1rect10ns. 
The tackles must be hooked on bclor~ 
the gin is r;iiscd. 

10 %•1} a r;;,,_ 

~ 1 ancl 3 man th,, ri••ht Jian<h,pikc,ofthr 


gin: 2 and 4 the kft ~ 5, 6, 7, and 8, hold 

on the fall, and pull in the slack; 9 anc, 

10 ~tcady the gun, 9 at. tile muz.;:k, 1<:< 
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at the breech. The tackle hook must be 
fixed directly over the dolphins, ifany, 
or a little behind the trunnions. 

In heaving, when the ends of I and 4's 
liandspikes come as low as their knees, '.l 
ru1d 3 put theirs into the upper holes of 
-the wil'ldlass, and 3 ~ives the word Bear, 
upon which I and 4 clear their handspikes 
from the windlass, all(t 1 gives the word 
Heave; '.l and 3 then bear down their 
handspikfs, and remain fast till I and 4 
havin.z taken their fresh purchase, I gives 
the word Bear, when '.l and 3 clear their 
handspikes, and 3 gives the word Heave; 
and soon alternately, till the !(Un is at its 
proper height, when the handspikes in 
the upper holes are made to rest against 
1:he upper cross bar, and smakes fast the 
fall to the lower cross bar; ar.d if requir. 
ed to lower the gun, eases the fall off from 
,he windlass; 5, 6, 7, and 8, move the 
carriage, as required, under the gun. 

Exerciu of the Slin,: Cart. 
The men for the service of the sling 

cart are numbered from I to 7; the non. 
commissionedofficeribeing No. (1); Nos. 
::: and 3 sh1g the gun. The gun must be 
laid with one trunnion touching the 
,;round, and the ~ling ~asses diagon~lly 
round the ):Un, being betoreone trunnwn, 
and behind the other; and that end of the 
sling which goes round the lower side of 
the g11n, must be the end to be acted on 
by the windlass; as by that means the 
trunnions become horizontal when the 
iun is raised; Nos. 4, and 6, man the 
right lever; 5, and 7, the left lever; and 
upon the word from the non commission. 
cd officer, then directs, lejt ha11d lever 
)dd on, right L·ver bear; the right lever 
takes a fresh purchase: then, sight lever 
l.,c/J on, left le,:er bear; the kft lever takes 
a fresh purchase; they then heave to. 
;;ether ai(ain. When the i;un is high 
enough, ( t) puts in the pall ; '.l and 3 
take ot:t the levers, and put in the pry. 
pole; 4 and 5 raise the breech of tile bun 
with two common handspikes; and 6 and 
7 lash it to the pry-pole: z and 3 then lay 
their levers along side the pry-pole, and 
4 and 5 their handspikes on the top of 
them, whi~h 6 and 7 lash all fast to•\ 
get her. 

ExERC1sEs, are also understood ofi 
what young gentlemen or cadets learn in / 
the military academies and riding schooh; 'i 

:;uch as fc1Jcir.g, dJncin,;, riding, the n'Ja. 
nual exercise, &c. 

EXHORT. See ANIMATE. 

. EA:PEDITION, in a general sense, 
:,p11ties haste, speed, rap1d1ty. In a 
military sense, it is chiefly used to de. 
«ote a voyage or march against an enemy, 
the success of which depends on rapid 
~nd unc:< pcctecl movements. It is out 
nf the nature of the thing itself to Lty 
rlown fixed rules for the minute conduct. 
?7:g of sn1all cxpc:ditions; their fir::t prin• 
c1plcs only. can_ be ,yith certainty fixed, I 
:,n~ men will oiten <l1sa);ree about prepa. : 
iat,01,s, :m<I di!frr in their ,onct•.1ct, 

ithough they acknowJege the same prin
ciples. 

One of the principles of many small 
1	expeditions, is surprise; and 6 b,ttai:ons, 
without much accompa1,iment, may · 
sometimes clo that which 24, and a gre~i: 
fleet, would not succeed in. 

There is no part of war so interestin,:; 
I to an insulary soldier as an expedition; 

nor can there be any part more worthy o.f 
attention. 

Ex PED IT ION s have heretofore had no 
rules hid down for their concluct, am.I 
that part of war had never been reduced 
to a s, sicm. The slow rules of a ireat • 
war will not do in expeditions; the blow 
must be struck with st.rprisc, and inti .. 
midation be producccl in tk inva•.Jcd 
enemy, before succors can arriv,·. De-. 
bate is out of season, and all slow pro
ceedings are ruin. Not to advance, is tn 
recede; and not to be on the road to con
quest, is to be already conquered. There 
must be that glance, which sees c~rtain
ly, though instantly; that rapidity,which 
executes on the surest ruks, wl,cn it 
seems least to act on any. The French 
have given all their campaigns the cha
r~cters of expeditions. 

'In all small expeditions, such as ex. 
peditions of surprise, or cGt,p-de-main, 
the favorable side ot the proposed anion 
must ever be viewed; for if what mqy 
happen, what m,ry arrive, what may fall 
out, is chiefly thonght upon, it w1li, at 
the very best, greatly discourav, but in 
general en<l in a total failure. Hence the 
very name of an expeditior. implies risk, 
hazard, precarious warfare, and a cntical 
operation. · 

An expedition is governed by five prin'..: 
cipal maxims. 

1st, A secrecy, if possible, ofprcpara. 
tion, and a concealment of desi~n, &c, 

zdly, That the means bear proportion 
to the end. In this there will ever be a 
diilcr@cc in opinion 

3dly, A knowlege ef the state and 
situation of the country, wJ;iere the scene 
of action is, or the place or object that i~ 
to be attacked. 

4thly, A commander who has the par. 
ticdar turn of mind, which is most 
adapted to such particular sort of war
fare. . 

L:1stly, The. plan of an expeditio:,, 
great or small, is ever to be arranged as 
much as possihle before setting out, and 
then any appearances that m,y vary a 
little from what might have been expect
ed, will not perplex. . . 

ExPE01T10N, h·. See expcd1t1on. 
The l'rench likewise use this wore!, to 
exnrcss any particular military qt.ality, 
which an otli<:er or soldier may possess. 
As, cct cfjicier eJt un homme d' rxp~dition: 
this oHiccr is a man of enterprise, is cou 
rai:eons ancl darin,:. 

EXPLOIT. See .l TC II IE v EM ENT, 
1c EXPLODE, burst or blow up, 
EX.PLOSlON, the dischari;cofag\ll\'.. 
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the btowing up of a mine, or the burst
ing of a shell. 

EXPRESS. A messenger sent with 
direct and specific instructions. . 

To send .ry EXPREss, to send any thmg 
by extraordi,1ary conveyance. 

EXPUGN, 2 the taking any 
EXl'UGNATION, S place by as

sault. 
EXPERIMENTS, ina military sense, 

are the trials, or applications of any kind 
of military machines, in order to ascer
tain their practical qualities and uses. 

EXTEND, when the files of a line,. 
or the divisions of a column are to occupy 
a greater space of i;rounrl, they are said 
to extend their front or line. Extended 
order is applicable to the light !nfant.ry_. 

EXTORTION, the act ot obtamrng 
money or p~operty by violence ~r unjust 
means: tak1i1g advantage of the ignorance 
or peculiar circumstances of a purchaser, 
to demand more than a fair price for an 
article. All sutlers, or camp followers, 
who arc 11:uilty of extortion in the sale of 
n:ces~aries, are punishable by a general 
or regimental court-martial. 

EXTRADOS, fr. The exterior sur
face of a regular arch, used in the con
struction of powder magazines. 

EXTRAORDINARIES oJ the am!JI. 
The allowances to truops, beyond the 
poss pay in the pay office, come under 

'the head of extraordinaries to the army. 
Such arc the cxpences for barracks, 
marches, encampments, stait: &c. 

EXTRAORDINARII, among the 
Romans, were a body of men consisting 
of a third part of the foreign horse, and 
a fifth of the foot, which hociy was sepa
rated from the rest of the forces borrower! 
from the confederate states, with great 
caution and policy, to prevent any design, 
that they might possi~ly entertain against 
the natural forces. A more choice bo(ly 
nf men was drawn from amongst the ex
traordinarii, under the name of ablecti. 
~eeARLECTI. 

EXTRAORDINARY. Something 
out of the common course. 

EXTRAORDINARY couriers, persons 
!ent with some information or order of 
great importance. 

ExTRAORDINA,RYguards. Guardsout 
of the common routine of duty. They 
are frequen1 ly i:ivcn as a punishment for 
military oitcnccs. , , 

EYES Cen11,, an oltl word of command 
£:ivcn wl,1cn the battalion was advancing in 
line, denoting, that the men were to look 
to the centre in which the colors arc 
placed, and dress by them. 

EYE s ri,;ht, 2words of command de
E YEs ltjt, S noting the flank to 

which the soldier is to dress. ln cast
in~ his eves to either flank care must be 
taken that the shoukkrs arc kept sqnare 
to the front. · 

E Y.ES front, a word of command given 
;ft~r the dressing in line is com;;leted, on 
•s:hwh the solcl1er is to !c,ok directly for

ward, which is the habitual position of 
the soldier. These motions are only use
ful on the wheeling ofdivisions, or when 
dressing is ordered after a halt, and par
ticular attention must be paid in these
veral turnings of the eyes, to prevent the 
soldier fro1, moving his body, which 
must invariably be preserved perfectly 
square to the front. In the Amorican 
practice the direction of the eye ,s under
stood to follow the word dress-iis right, 
centre, or left dress. 

EYr.-60/ts. Sec BOLTS. 

F. 
FACADE, in military fortificatioii, 

Sec .FAcE. 
FA(' E, in fortification, is an appella.. 

tion given to several parts of a fortre,s; 
as the 

FA CE ofa bastion, the two sides, reack
ing from the flanks to the saliant angle. 
These in a siege are commonly the first 
undermined, because they extend most 
outwards, and are the least flanked; cou
sequcntly the weakest. 

FA c E prolonged, 2that part of the line 
FACE extmded, S of defence razant, 

which is terminated by the curtain am! 
the angle of the shoulder, that is, it is, 
strictly taken, the line of defence razant, 
diminished by the face of the bastion. 

FA c E of "i place, is the front compre
hended benveen the flanked angles of 
two neighboring bastions, composed of 
a curtain, two flanks, and two faces ; 
and is sometimes called the Tenaille of 
the place. 

FACE of a gun, is the supcrficies of 
the metal at the extremities of the muz
zle of the piece. 

FAct, (to the right, left, &c.) a wonl 
of command on which the soldiers indi
vidually turn to the side directed; in per
forming which, the left heel should 
never quit the ground, the knees must 
be kept straight, and the body t1;uned 
smoothly and gracefully. The moving of 
the right foot forward or backward, is 
wholly exploded; all the facings are now 
made upon the left h,·el as a pivot. The 
following are the old methods. 

To tb, right,FAcE. 2 motions.-1st, 
Place the hollow of the right foot smart
ly against the left heel; 2d, Raise the 
toes, and turn (a quarter of the circle) to 
the right on both heels. 

To the rig/11 ahout, FACE, 3 motioos.
-Ist, Place the ball of the right tee 
a~ainst the left heel; zd, Raise the toes, 
and turn (half of a circle) to the right 
about on both heels; 3d, Bring the right 
foot smartly Lack in a line with the left, 

To the l,ji, 1' Ac E, z motions.-rst,. 
Place the right heel against the hollow ot 
the left foot; 2d, Turn (a quarter of the 
circle) to the lett on hoth heels, 

To thei<'Ji about, F ~CE. 3 motions.
I st, Place the right heel ag~inst the bail 
of the left foot; 211, Rai~e the toes, and 

http:nfant.ry
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turn (half of a circle) to the left about 
on both heels; 3d, Bring up the right 
foot smartly in a line with the left. 

Quarter FACE to the right or left, is 
now substituted for the old and awk
ward mode of oblique marching, the 
<J,Uarter facing being referred to the posi
tions of action being all on the face of a 
semicircle; half of which is facing to the 
right or left; that is the side of the soldier 
is thrown to the .rrevious front; inquar. 
ter facing the side is thrown diagonally 
between the front and flanks; marching 
quarter face is called marching by the 
line of science. 

Great precision must be observed in 
these facings; otherwise the dressing will 
be lost in every movement. 

FACES o} a square, The different 
sides of a battalion, &c. when formed 
into a square are all denominated faces, 
viz. the .front .face, the right.face, the left 
face, and the rear f,ice. See SQUARE, 

· FACE ou pan de bastion, Fr. 3ee FACE 
efa bartim. 

F ACF. d'rme f>/.1a, Fr. See TEN A ILLE, 
l•ACINGS, are the different move

ments of a battalion, or of any other body 
of men, to the right, to the left, or right 
and left about. All facings must be exe
cuted with a straight knee; and the body 
must be kept firm, and turn steadily, 
without drooping forward or jerking. 
The plant of the foot, after facing about, 
must be sharp. 

FACINGS, likewise signify the lappels, 
cuffs, and collar of a military uniform, 
and are gcnerall y different from the color 
of the coat or jacket, 

FACTION, Fr. the duty done by a 
private soldier when he patroks, i;ocs the 
rounds, &c. but most e~pecially when he 
stands centry; The French usually say, 
tntrer en faction, to come upon duty ; 
etre en .fawon, to be upon duty; sortir de 

.faction, to come offduty. 
FACTIONNAIRE, Fr. Soldat .fac

tionnaire, a soldier that docs every spe
cies of detail duty. 

The term faction11,1fre, was likewise 
applicable to the duty done by officers in 
the old French service. Premier .f4ction
nair, du ,·egiment implied, that the offi
cer, so called, was the fourth captain of 
a battalion ; as the colonel, lieutenant co
lonel, major, and the captain of grena
diers did not mount the ordinary guards. 

FAGOTS, in the military history were 
men hired to muster by officers whose 
companies are not complete; by which 
means they cheated the public of the 
men's pay, and deprive the country of its 
regular establishment. See False rttur1t. 

A British general in the East Indies 
made an immense fortune by bullock fa. 
i;ots .. Artillery are all drawn by oxen 
m Asia, as well as all baggage; upon an 
inspection of bullocks, the inspector 
counted 12,000 : it appeared there were 
only 4,000, they were drawn up in front 
'lf ;i wqod, .i11d. as .so,,n RS tl~a bullocks 

on the right were inspected; they were 
drawn off successively by the rear, and 
appeared a);ain in ranks on the kft; so 
that every bullock was three times m
sper.tcd, and the round 1rnmber returned.· 

FAGOTS. See FAsCINES. 
FAILER. SceDEs&RTER, 
FAI I. URE, an unsuccessful attempt, 

as the failure ofan expedition. 
F Al RE faux .feu, Fr. to miss fire; 

to flash in the pan. 
FALAISE, Fr. Any part of the sea

coast is so called by the French, when it 
is extremely steep, and broken into pre
cipices. 

FALAISER,Fr. tobreakupon, La• 
mer .falaiu signifies, the sea breaks upon 
the shore. 

FALCHI ON, a short crooked sword. 
:FALCO N, or Faucon, an ancient 

name given to a 3-poundcr. See CAN• 
NON. 

FALCONET, an ancient name givC'l'l 
to a Ii,-pournler. See CANNON. 

FA LL. The fall of a place after it 
has bcenbesicec,!. See SuRRENDER, 

Tn FALL b,,ck, to recede from any 
situation in which you arc placed. This 
phrase is frequent!)', indce,I, always 
made use of in the drill, or exercise of 
soldiers; particularly during the forma
tion ofa line, when individuals, or whole 
divisions are alt to overstep their ground 
and get bey one the dressing point. 

FALL in, a wonl of command for 
men to form in ranks, as in parade, line, 
or division &c. 

To .fall in likewise means the minute 
arrangement of a battalion, company, 
guard or :,:iuad, by which every man is 
ordered to take his proper post. The 
long roll, a peculiar beat of tho drum, 
is the usual signal for soldiers to assemble 
and fall in. 

To FA r. L into, t() become the property 
of another, as, we foll in with a large 
convoy of the enemy, which after a short 
resistance made by the escort, feil into ou, 
hands. 

To FALL in wi1b. A military tech
nical phrase, signified any sudden or un. 
looked for rcncontre of any enemy. As 
our light cavalry patroles foll in with a 
party of foragers belonging to the ene
my's army, 

To FALL off, to desert; to fail; to re
lax in exertion. 
, To FALL 0111, to quit the rank or file 

in which you were first posted. Dirty 
soldiars on a parade are frequently or
dered to fall out, and remain in the re~r 
of their companies. The phrase i$ ap
plicable in a ,·arietv of other instances, 

To FALL upo,r, • To attack abruptly, 
as, we no sooner came in sight of the 
enemy, but our advanced guard instantly 
fell upon his out-posts and beat them in. 
According to the celebrated General 
Monk it is very tit, that a general should 
often command his horse and dragoon~ 
t<> f.yl upon his ene111 y's outermost ht'rsc 
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'jt;c1;:,:,s; which mode, he says is one 
of thecasic.;t, readiest, and securest ways 
to break an 6:ncmy's anny. 

FALOTS, ],·. small lanthorns fixed 
iipon the end of_ a stick or pole. ~mall 
lam>Js are likewise used, attached m the 
sam~ manner, for the purpose of carry. 
irn: them readily about to light a camp, or 
bcsic,cd towns, as occaiion may require. 

FALSE a/,,rms, an alarm or apprc. 
hension which is either desip1edly or 
unintcntionally created by noise, report, 
or sip1,1ls without being dangerous. 

FA Ls E artrt.ek, an approach which is 
made as a feint for the purpose of divert. 
ing your enemy from the real object of 
attack, 

l:'At,sE fire.r, any fire or lil-':ht which 
is made use of for the purpose of decciv. 
ing an enemy. False fires or lights are 
frequently· resorted ta when an arn\y 
:tinds it necessary to retreat from an ad
vanced position. On this occasion lar,;e 
fires are lighted in different parts of the 
camp and round the lines, previous to 
the ,kparture of the troops, which gcne
·rally happens in the night. 

FA r.s E lights, in debarkations under 
,.:over of the nii;ht, may Jikewi,e be used 
as sitnals of deception, when it is found 
expedient to attract the attention of the 
invaded country towards one part of the 
coast or territory, whilst a real attack is 
meditated against another, 

FA~ s E muster, an inc@rrect statement 
of the c1!cctivc number of men or horses, 
by which governmmt is defra11ded. By 
the articles of war every officer, pay-
1'laster, or commissary, found guilty of 
false musterin)!;, is ordered to be cashiered. 

FA Ls E npo,·t. A false report in mili
tary matters, may be truly 5aitl to be the 
ground work of a false return and a fal;e 
muster, and consequently the primary 
cause of imposition upon the public. 
The strictest attention should, therefore, 
be paid to the most trifling report which
\s made in a troop or company respect. 
mg the presence or absence of men or 
horses, the state of clothing, accoutre. 
ments, or necessaries. This can only be 
done by the commanding officer of Stlch 
troop or company having constantly the 
general good of the s~rvice at heart in 
1ireference to his own convenience, or to 
that of others. Every serjeant o.r car. 

.para! of a sqnad should be severely pun
ished when detected in makiug a false 
report. 

FALS?.return, a wilful report of the 
;.ictual state of a brigade, regimcr,t, troop, 
or co:n pany, by w l11ch the commander 
m chief or the war-office is deceived, as 
to the eltcctive force of such regiment, 
troop or company. 

fANlON, 1'r. corrupted from the 
Italian wo~d gonfa11011e, a particular 
standard wh1eh was carried in the front 
of. the o_rdinary baggage belonging to a 
brigade m the old french service. It 
was made of serge, and resembled in 

' color the uniform Or livery of the bri. 
gaclier, or of the commandant of any par. 
ticular corps. 

FANTASSIN, Fr. A foot soldier. 
The term is derived from the I talian.fi1111c, 
a 6'!J·, the light troops in the 14th and 15th 
centuries being formed of boys who fol. 
lowed the armies, that were formed into 
corps with light arms, hence the origin 
of the word i11fan11:y ; the French still 
use the words mes e11f.zns. 

FARAILLON, fr. a light house. 
!'ARIAL, Fr. a light house; also a 

watch light. 
FARRIER, i11 a general acceptation 

of the term, any person who shoes horses, 
or professes to cure their diseases. In a 
practical military sense a man a;,pointed 
to do the duty of farriery in a troop of ca. 
valry. Troop farriers should be under 
the immediate superintendance and con. 
troul of a veterinary surgeon, to whom 
they ought to apply whenever a horse is 
ill or lame, that he may report the_ same 
to the omcer commanding the troop. No 
farrier should presume to do any thing 
without haviAg first received directions 
from his superior. 

When the farrier goes round, after rid
ing out, or exercise on horseback, he 
must carry his hammer, pincers, and 
some nails to faten any shoe that may be 
loose. 

When horses at out quarters fall par. 
ticularly ill, or contract an obstinate lame. 
ness, the case must be reported to the 
head quarters of the regiment; and if the 
veterinary surgeon cannot prescribe for 
him at a distance, he must, if time and 
distance will permit, be personally sent 
to examine the hors~. 

No farrier should make up any m~di. 
cine or any external application contfary 
to the receipt given him by the veterinary 
Surgeon. 

If any farrier, throur;h carelessness or 
inattention, lames a horse belonging tQ 
another troop, he ought to be at all the 
expence in curing the horse so lamed, In 
some well regulated cavalry corps this 
forms one of the st~nding regimental 
orders. 

Farriers are in every r~spect liable to 
be tried according to the articles of war. 
They may be ordered to inflict punish
ments; and they must cons\antly recol
lect, that the circumstance of being a 
farrier is no extenuation for dirty appear
ance, or excuse for drunkenness. The 
guilt of the latter vice, indeed, is a~gravat
ed by the r~sponsibility of their situatior .. 

FARRIER-111ajo,·, a person who was 
formerly appointed by the colonel of a 
dragoon regiment to superintend the far
riers of troops, who are named hy the 
several commanding officers of them. He 
has since been supercedcd or replaced_ by 
a vetermary surgeon, who, ;is the tamer. 
major was formerly directelt, is to have 
free access to every stable of the rcgirncnt 

. wheneYer he chuses. It i. his duty te 
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r;o frequently into the cantonments of the I' the plac~; its hei.,ht is abcH:t 3 fret 
<!itl~rcnt troops, :!nd examine the horses ahove th-: level groun~, and it.; parapet_ 
tcet; and 1f he hnds a shoe contrary to abont three or four totscs from that ot. 
tf1e re,imental pattern, or discovers any I the body, of the ·lace. Tl,esc works 
thing amiss in the mana~ement of the 11 Iiavc been entirely rejected by the mo
troop horses, heist,, report it immediate- ,krn en~inccrs, excep·in)( M. Vauban, 
ly to the officer commanding the rc,•i- , who makes them only h~fore the c;ur
mcnt. In :ill his duty he is to receive 1he ! rains; and then they ar~ ca!ltd more 
utmost support from every olliccr and' prnpcrly tcnaillcs. · , 
quarter master; and any farrier that dares i FEATHER s, are ornam,·ntal marks 
to act contrary to his inst,uctions, should , worn h.} officers ai,tl sold;crs in their 
be punished. There ought, in foct, to cap, or hats. The fr,Ilow,n;:<listiricl:ons 
he a chain of mi:tual support and c,•- 11 a,-c ma"e, a11d dtr,-ctcd by ""thority to he 
operation from the veterinary surgeon, op ob~·:rved in the Britisl1 service. In the 
to the commanding otficcr of e·,ery cav,d- royal artillery, both onicers and m,.n,I
ry re,;iment, each farr;er lo<.1kin~ to the have white feathers. The ca,,tiry and 
veterinary surgeon for correct instruction$ j battalion coqJS scarlet ai·d ,vL:tc; the 
relative to the preservation of every lrnr,e's: ircnadisrs all white, and the light-1, fai:. 
health. l tryall rc.,n. 

FASCI NES, in fortitication, are a i FEDE RATE. ~ee CoN r £DE P. An. 
kind of fagots, made o_f s".1all bran.hes ofI FEES, are. sums of money claim .d bv. 
trees or brush wood, tied tn 3, 4, 5, or 6 ,· persons m off,ce, and to tlw pay11,eu: 01 
places, and are of various dimensions, ac- I which every Ilntis:-, c,tficer i a subject. 
cordin)( to the purposes intend,·ci. Those I J.-ecs are paid at th,: British w.;r .-;''<e for 
that are to be pitched over, for burnin1: d,llerent commissions, ~nd are cilar~e<l. 
Jodgments, gall,.ries, or any other work; l to their respective owners by the army 
of the enemy, should be I~ or two feet : a.;e:·ts. 
long. Those that are formakingepauk-li Ft!NT, a m.,ck att:ick, or a,saul!, 
ments or chandeliers, or to raise works, 1 often made ro conc~al the true on". 
or till up ditches, are 10 teet long, and r I FELLOES, or FELI.IEs, in artil 
or I~ fret in diameter. They are made as· Juy, are the parts of a wheel whic:i form 
follows: six small pickets are struck into its circumference. The dir,i:1.si011s of 
the ground, 2 and 2, forming little cros. tellies of British wheeL; are a~ foJcw; 
ses, well fasten::din the middle with wi,- for a 24.pou11da,., 5 inches thick, a:.d 6.5 
low bindings. On the,e treslcs the; inches broad; for a U-pound.r, 4.5 
branches are laid, and are bound round : inches thick, and 6 inches. broad; tor a 

1with withes at t,,e distance ofevery 2 fret. , 6-poundcr, 4 inches thick, and 5 5 ircci1cs 
Six men are employed in making a f.:s- ! broad, &c. made of dry clrn. There 
cine; z cut the boughs, 2 gather them, I are generally 6 in each wheel s~c 
ancl the rcmai11n~ 2 bind them. These \VH£EL. , 
six men can make 20 fascines every hour. I FELLOW so/d!e,-one who fid1ts under 
Each fascine requires five pickets to, the same commander, a com rad,,. Dr. 
fasten it. i1 Johnson very properly ca.ls 1hls term 

FASTNESSES, strong places noti:anendearing appellation used by olliccrs 
casiiy forcer!. ' :I to the:r soldiers. The French use an 

FATHOM, in fortification, m·iginaily' equ·valcnt expression, ,amarn&, or com
denoted that space which a man could rade; the officers also ,alls the s,,tdiers 
reach whyn both his arms were extend-,; meunfans, my b'!)'S or my_ children. The 
ed; but it now means a measure of 6 tcct :, toils and 1,cnb, 1r, fact ot a m,I,rary !1tc, 
or 2 yards, equivalent to the French word ii arc so many, that an army ti;:hting under 
tois,,. See To1s1< 1· the same barn,crs may be t,uiy called 

FAUCON. See FALCON, Ione famtl}, and every otlicer should look 
. FAucoN on FAuCoNNEAU, Fr. a, uponhimseifasthefathcr,theguardiao, 
,mall piece of ordnance, carrying from I , amt the protector of his men 
to It pound ball. i FENCE, a guard, security, outwork, 

FAUCHION See FALCHIOr<. I &:c. 
FAUCONET. Sec FALC0'1£T. 1I To FFNCF., to practice with fo,ls; to 
FA U !-,X, Fr. an 1nstr.ument nearly Ii fight with swords; to secure any plact! 

resemblmg a ~cythe. It 1s otten us&! ;l by pall,sades, &c. . 
to defend a breach, or to prevent an II fENCIBLE, any thm: capable of 
enemy from scalim; the walls of a for- [! defence. S1Kh re;;irr.ents as are rai.ed 
t1tird place. This weapon was first r~- ·1 for limited service, amt for a lirn,rd. 
sorted to with some success, when Louis I time, are called foncibie regiments. 
the XIV. b~sie;;~d Mons. On tne sur- i/1Ti1ev rank junior to the !ale. 
render of that_ towi:i,.the b,·sicgers found! FtNLING, is the ''.rt or scien,,e of 
far-:e quant·t1es ot taulx, or scythes m, makm51; a proper use ot the sword; as 
the ,;arrison. 	 'I well for attacking an enemy, as for de-

F AUSSE-BRAI E. See FAusu 111endingoue':>sclt .• Fencinl'_is a genteel 
lh Av E. Ii cx"rc,se, ot wlucn no military );entle
• FAUSSE-BRAYE, in fortificatioR, 11manshouldbeignorant. ltislcan:edby 
?s 	a low r!mpart cncirding the t>orly of[ practising with steel foils. See foILs. 

l7 

\ 
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Fencing is either simple, or compound. 
Simple is that ,vhich is performed 
nimbly, and off hand, on t.he same line. 
Jr, this the principal intent on, 111 respect 
to the o!E nsive part, should be to attack 
the enemy in the most Hnguarded quar- \ 
ter; and ·in the defensive, to parry or 
ward off the rnemy'~ thrus:s or blows. 

A1tit11dc, in FENCING, the hcarl up
'ight, thou,h the bcdy hath a forward 
;nclination on a longe; and all the wci~ht 
resting 011 theleft hau •. ch when on guard. 
The feet, hand, body, arm, aHd sword, 
must be to the line. 

Appd, in FENCING, is a sudden beat 
of your blade, on the contrary side to 

, that you join your adversary on, and a 
<1uick disenga;;ement to that side a~ain. 

Beati,1[!, in FENCING, is when you 
parry with a sudden short beat, to get a 
quick repost; or when you beat with 
) our foot, to try if you are tirm on it, or 
on both feet. 

Ball<ring, in FErl c n, G, is to strike the 
/ focble of your adversary'~ blade on the 

&ide opposite to that you join, &c. 
B,1ck.quarte, is a parade of a late in

vention, and is a round quarte over the 
arm. 

Ca'c.:r, in FENCING, is a tiercc on a 
•1uarte sid~, also the thrust of a pri1i1e, 
or a sewnde, at the low quarte side. 

Darthg, in FENCING, to defend a blow 
with sume contraction of your arm, and 
to dart a thrust ridit forward, 

Feint forward, i,z FENC.JNG, made by 
advancing your poillt a little from its 
Iine ar.d coming to it again. 

Gua,d, hr FENCING, is any of the pa
rades you stand on. 

On guard, is being placed properly on 
your feet, and well covered with your 
weapon. 

Lw·chi11g in FEN c ING, to make an 
opening, to invite your adversary to thrust 
at you, when you, being ready, may find 
a favorable repost at him. 

Lc,,Ji11g,, in FENCING, is to seize your 
adversar} 's sword arm by twining your 
lett arm JOHnd it, after you close your 
parade, shell to shell, in or,kr to disarm 
him. 

Guards in Sc,:rte, ~ i~plies the put
. 2t,erce, St10g ot the body 

and sword rn such a state of defence as 
to prevent the a,~tagonist from wo,rnding 
;ou, by either of the thrusts so dcnorni
uated.. These an1 the pf'ncipal positions 

on. wluch to engage. The others, vi:,:,. 

pmne, seconde, quinte, halt~circlc, &c. 


, are termed parades, when used with the 

small ,word. 

llanging-iuard, one of the broad.sword 
guards. See BROAD-SWORD. 

,Thru_sls are of variou,s denominations, 
a,L6rd11:is. to t!1e d1rcct10n of the point,
and pos1t1on of the wrist. 

The thrusts din:cted at the inside of the 
body, are called prime, carte, and low
CTtrte; these at the oui.sidr, are seconde, 

tiercc, carte over the arm, quinte and 
flanconaclc. 

In teaching, the thrusts are not ar
ranged according to the above order; it is 
tisual to begin with carte (or quarte) 
and tierce, the names of which prove 
them to have been orihinally the 4th and 
3d positions in the art; but which are 
now justly considered as the chiefalld 
most elegant. . 

P,myi11g in FENCING, the act10n of 
wardi11g off the blows aimed at each 

, other, 
F/,111con,1de, in FE 10 c IN c, is the ac

tion of dropping the point of your sword 
ur.der'your adversary's hilt, in seizing 
with force the feeble of his blade; which 
hinding, without quitting it, form the 
parade in octave and then throw in yo'Cr 
thrust. See .1, t of dtfmce. 'u:ith ,word,: 
by the <111/hor of Am. iHi/i1 .. ,y Library, 

Glissade, in FENCING, is performed 
by dexterously making your sword slip 
along your adversary's blade, and form
ing at the same time your extension, &c. 

Fl', R, Fr. Iron. Figuratively, this 
word is used for a sword or dagger; a~ 
m.wier le fer, to wear the sword, to fol
low the profession of arms, Ba1trelefer, · 
to fence. 

FER a cheval, Fr. In fortification, a 
horse-shoe, which see. It further means 
according to the French acceptation of 
the term, a work constructed for the pur. 
pose of covering a gate, by having with
in it a guard-house, to prevent the town 
from being surprised. 

FERDW1T, in ancient military his
tory, a term formerly used to denote a 
freedom from serving upon any military 
expcdition; or according to some, the 
bemg quit of manslaughter committed in 
the army. 

FERRIES, water conveyances, made 
use of to cross rivers, or branches of the 
sea, 

FERT!l or FORTH. Sec ARMY. 
FEU, Fr. J:,ife. Faire fa,, to dis

charge any sort of fire arms. 
FEo, jz,·e; is also understood to meau 

any light combustible, which is kept uJ> 
in the front of a camp, and at each post 
during the night to keep the soldiers 
alert, ~nd to prevent them from being 
surp, ised. 

Every species of fire, or light is, how
ever, strictly forbidden on a march, 
when the obJect is to surprize an enemy .. 
Soldiers on these occasions are not per· 
mitted to smoke. Bundles, and large 
wisps of li~hted straw, which are h1mg 
out from the tops of steeples, or from 
sny other elevation, frequently ser~e to 
g, ve the alarm when an enemy is disco
vered in the au of passing a river. 

L1;;hts are likewise resorted to on va
rious other occasions. See LIGHTS. 

FEo de joie. Sec RuNN!NG-l'IRE, 
. FEo rasant, Fr. a grazing fire, or a 

discharge of ordnance or musquetry sc• 
directed that the shot slrn11 nm parallel, 
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with the ground they fly over, within 3 
er 4 feet of the surface. 

That is likewise called a J;.u .-asa11t, or 
grazing fire, which is sent in parallel di
rections with the faces of the diiforcnt 
works belonging to a fortification 

FICHANT. Sec LINEofDEFENCE, 
Ji'oRTrFICATION. 

FIELD. The groun<l of battle, A 
battle, campaign, or the action of an army 
while it keeps the field. 

FIELD .bed, a folding bed used by ofti
r.ers in their tents. 

l 
reo/ors, 

Officers 
F lELD- Pieces,' 

Staff, 
!Forks 

' 

1 rc.:zmp co
I !ors. 
} I 01/icers 

Seel Canm,,'. 
Lintstock.j F,°£11 fort/

/ira/Jo1<, 
FIELD-Fort. See FoRT. ' 
FIELD.marshal, a military rank supe

l'ior to all others, except the captain )'C
neral. 

This rank formerlyexistedandhasbec>l 
again revived in England. The French 
in their modern system, have i;iven it an 
etlective character, it being the superior 
rank of distinguished generals; the num

thus 3 file 9 fret. A file 0:1 foot occ11
pies in tl~c ranks 22 inches. 

Clore !'ILES .in cavalry, arc at the dis, 
tance which w~s taken before dismount~ 
in)s, when cacl,1 man's boot-top touches, 
but does not press that of his nei~hbor. 

Loose Fir.Es, in cavalry movements, 
are 6 inches di~tant from boot top to boot 
top being calculated for the gallop a,s 
"ell as the walk of a sq uddron. 

Open F 1 u: s i11 cavalry are the full 
breadth of a horse from boot-top to boot·
top. They contain the distance whicl, 
is left, when from close files the left 
fiks rein back to dismount. Recruit:,: 
and horses must be frequcn1ly exercise;) 
at this distance. See Americ.w 111i/ita•; 
Libra,y. 

Flank Fnr, the exHcme file on the 
right or left of a squadron or troop, bat
talionorcompany, &c. 

Fo,·ming from~ ILE, is when the fr;int 
file halts, and ttle rest ride up nt a very 
smart gallop, taking care to halt in time, 
and not to over-run the front, If the 
formation is by doubling round the front 
file (for instance, when a formation is 
made to the rear of the march, or to th.
right, when marchccl from the ri,;ht) the 

her of which have a temporary limitation. files must double round as close and as 
Their corps d'armie or legion of :i.5,"00 Iexpeditious as possible, 
!ll<m, are each commanded by a marshal. 

FIFE, a military instrument of the 
wind kind, gener21.lly used as an a.ccom. 
paniment 10 the drum. 

FIFRE, Fr. File. In French, this 
word likewise means fifer. 

FIGHT. See BATTLE, 
FIGHTING.111en, such as arc ellec

!ive, ae1d able to bear arms. 
Running-FIGHT, that in which the 

enemy is continually chased. 
FIGURE, in fortification, the plan of 

,any fortified place, or the interio• polvgon. 
Ot this thae are two sorts, regular, and 
irrelsular; a regular figure is that where 
the sides and angles are equal; an irregu
lar one where they are unequal. 

F I LE, in the art of war, is an unli
mited term, comprehending any num
ber of men, drawn up in a direct line 
behind each other; as a rank OI\ the 
other hand, includes any number drawn 
up beside each other; whether in either 
respect, they be in .close or open order. 
Or rather, byfi/e is meant the 1;ne of sol
diers stanctin)'; one behi11d another, which 
mak~ the depth of the battalion; anci 
is thus distinguished from the rank, 
which is-a line of soldiers drawn up side 
by siclc, forming the len~th of the bat
talion. A file is 2 01 3 deep; hence a 
battalion or regiment drawn up, consists 
of 2 or 3 ranks, and of as many files as 
there are men ina rank. 

The tiles of abattalion of foot were 
formerly 11. aHd 6 deep, but now only 
3, which is its natural formation. Those 
of the cavalry are but z deep. · 

A FILE on horseback, in marching 

In all formin,;s fl om .file, the leaders 
of ranks instantly covtr each ether, t~ke 
the erdered front and ha!t. See Amoiar: 
1'/lilita,:y Lib,-a,y. · · 

In the c"overingofEles .;n hor;ehack, 
the same directions hold good as 01.1 foot. 
In addition, it must he scrupulously ob
served that every man's horse stands 
exactly straight to the same front as that 
of the man before him. Both in the 
horse and foot drill, the men should be 
often practised in'covering, Tho former 
are thereby taught to pl.ice th~ir horses 
straight under them, · 

Close F1:.u of infantry, are soldic,s 
standing in rank, conti~uous to one auo,
ther, upon any given de\1th @f line or co
lumn. \Vhcncvcr a reg1111ent i:1~rches in 
front, every man should frcl the arm o.f 
his nGxt man which ever way he (:rcss,s; 
but he mu,t not Jean 011 l11m, nor must 
he move his arm froin the· body to feel 
him. So that close .files mean notl11ng 
more than that soldiers in the ranks 
should l,ightly touch each other, with0ut 
crowdmg or pressmg. 

Open l• 1 LES, are soldiers st.lnding in 
rank at i;ivcn distances without touching 
one another. The formation at open 
files is only practised 4s :;i preparatorr 
drill for forming .at close files, (which is 
the order for action) so that every 11lan 
mav be tau,,ht to stand and move in a 
pro.per position, without acquiring a 
habit of lcanip;; upon his neighbor ... On 
this account every intelligent o!liccr who 
has the mana~cment of recruits, will 
form them sometimes at open tiles, and 
march them in that order. Soldiers that 

~,ler, occupies jn the r:tnks 3 feet;;' have peen regularly drilled, should like:
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wise be occasionally practistd in advanc-1 most trifling manner to the right or left .. 
inf hy open files. . : In order to. execute this es,;ent1al part of 

Do:1bl, F 1 u:s are formed by the lel't thedrtll w1thanydcpceofaccuracy,two 
files in each rank steppin~ to the rear of'. persons should be pr 0 sent, one in the 
th,· 6).;ht files; or the contrary. . I front, aud t 1,c.other on rhe fl_ank, to ob-

Indian FILES, a line of men advancing serve th<: drcssmg. Youni, olhcers should 
or retreating from either of the !lanks, be exercised themselves 111 the presence 
from the ccnt:e or from any prnportion· ol a superior officer; for upon them 
of a line in succession to 011e anuthtr . thereafter will i;;reatly depend the move. 
Thcv are sometimes called ~oose Jiles; 1 mcnt of the battalion in line or column. 
but ·the term is only famtliarly, or rather,. Jl,,,.ching to the fro11t in clou order, i:; 
Ytilgarly used an1oni; soldiers, and de j: when any number of men advance by 
Jives its appellation from a llork of·I rank& at close order, and clres:. to some 
)!_eese, generally following a kader, one:I given objects each man lightly touching 
by one. The Prince de Ligne, says, that 'I his next man, without crowding or press. 
men march forward i11 file, or en ordre .' ini;. The n~arch in front by closed ~les 

'·mince, par u11e i11stim:t mo11tot1J1ier, 1neanin~, · 1s much easier than that at open files, 
that they follow , ach othc, like: so many' ,because every man feels hi:. next man, 
~hcep, who move bv instinct. : which ever way the rank dresses, and 
· F ILE-1,ader, is the sold,er placed in 
the !runt c,f any fik, or the man wh., is 
10 cover all those t·,at staiid directly in 
the rear of him, and by who,n they are 
to be gui,kd in all their movements. 

.Fil.: leaders must be particularly care
ful to preserve their proper distances 
from" hie'., ever hmd they arc to dffss, 
and the followers of e1ch file must 
only h,· ~ttentive to cover, anti be rep1. 
latc,d by tbc,r proper tile leaders. In 
file the rear rank mvariably dresses by, 
~.ncl is re,.ulated l;>y the front rank. 

Tododie ch, F1LEs, i, 10 put 2 files 
iiito one, making the depth of the batt~
lwn doublet<> what it was, m number 
uf men. T hns four deep are double files. 

FILE marching on foot, aU recruits 
must be ta,;ght tir-t to lac., and then to 
cover each other exactly in file, so that 
the h.ad of the man urnn,,,liatcly in fro,.t 
)Ila): con~eai t11e hea,.ls <?fall the others 
beltu d lurn. The pnnc1pal pomts to be 
att,cndcd to ar,:, th;it th<: men move in 
equal time an eq1,ai pace of 2 foet, that 
1he fro,.t r,mk men cover exactly, and 
that the rear rai;k men keep clo,;ed and 
ure_s.scd to the front rank. . , 
. hie march n, may be pr~ct,sed to th( 

front, to t_hc rear, an,! to either flank; 
m all winch cases the n.cn nrn,t be 
t,rnght to cover well. Whrn recruits ar~ 
atdnll, on.the word march,_tlw whole arc 
to_,'.ep c,lt with th,· left toot together, 
1.:;a11,i,1g at .th~ very first step 24 inches, 
and so crmtmutng each step, without in. 
ne.:sir,g the d:stan<:e lictwixt each re
crult, e'.·cry ma., piacing his adv~nced 
foot •>n tn_e ground1 betore the spot from 
,~l:c,,c~ his prcccdin~ man had taken up 
ll!S. :,cc. A,~,r Ali/. Lib . 

Nla1c6mg m ofen order to the fron:, 1s 
~vhcn any body 01 men adva1\ccs by ranks 

into whatever direction the line or 
coh1mn moves. 

To FILE, is to advance to, or move 
fromanygivm point by fill'~; as tofileto 
the front, to file to the rt'ar, to file from 
the right or left flank, or to file from any 
given comiany In some of which cases, 
the leading files must disen;age them. 
selves accordit:g to the directiens given. 

To F1LE ojf, 2towhedofffrommarch. 
To d,:file, Sin)( in a spacious front, 

,md march in Ieng-th by files. When a 
regiment is marching in full front, or by 
divisions or platoons, and comes toade
f.!e or narrow pass, it may file off to the 
right :.,r left, as the ground requires, &c. 

J, 1 LING s, are movements to the front, 
rear, or flank by files. These moverneuts 
must be executed with great quickness. 
The files must go off-at a smart gallop, 
and continue so till all are in file, the 
rear rank men dressing well to their front 
rank; the front rank c,:,vermg well, and 
keeping close to the croup. If the filing, 
arc to be made from a fiaPk to the front 
or r~ar, the whole must keep passagin~ 
up to the ground from whence the tirst 
tile went, before they go off; if to a flank, 
the horses must be turned as soon as 
there is room. If the filin)!S are from a 
Hai:k to march aloni;; the front or rear, 
past the other flank, every file must come 
off from its own ground as the next gets 
into file, 

General and nece.w,,y FILINGS, are 
from c:ther, or both flanks of the squad
rori :o front flank or rear· tilini; from 
the centre ot' the squadron' to the front, 
or to the flank. Filing single men by 
ranks, or by front or rear rank men 
alternately from either fiank of the 
squac'ron. 

In the filin,;s of the squadron, the 
-<I open order, and dress t,, some g:ven I ,,,.,.,.files take their places in the rear 
obJect _.w! ho~t t_o~ch1n>-: one another. ol the files u~less the ground will allow 
Th, tla.,k ma,1 ul t,ie ftank the soldiers them to remarn on the tlanks of the rear 
dress- to. mu£t be a no1,-commjssioncd rank; but their general and proper posi
ol11c, r,. and h..: must take espe<:1al care tion is in the rear of the files. 
not to mcl11:c to one hand or the other. In ca·valry filing the greatest attention· 
H.s _head n~ust be kept quite straight to must be paid to keep the squadron as 
the front,. his body m.,sr be _erect, ~d lie Colllpac( together as the nature of the 
must ad\ance Wlthout dey1ating tn the. movement will permit. It is a situati.vn 
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in which horses move free, and with- II No. 
out confinement, but in which the parts , Composition for ;;riming b:urds 3,
of a squadron arc apt to lcn~then out, J; Quick match do. • 1 
and tak:.? up much more ~rvund than , Curtains, dipped , . ,18 
what they stand upoia in line, and is I:\ Reeds, long, single dipped r50 
therefore to he adopted only from neccs- \ Do I ort 2double dipped 75

1sity, in broken or embarras,ccl ground. I · s 'S single dipped ·;5 
\Vhen the wor,l file, has heen given, ancl !' Bavins, single dipped , ::y, 
the heads of the horses have been turned ·I The fire barrels arc about 2 feet 4 
ready to move off w_ithout loss of dis-. i,:iches high, and I foot 6 inch<'s diameter. 
tance, the leaders ot tiles must go of! IEach barrel must hav" four holes of about 
short and quick in their ordere,l direc- 6 inches square cut in its sides; and these 
tion. They are followed close by each holes 11.ust have a sguare 1,iece ol canvas~ 
man as it comes to his turn, so as to ! nailed_over them quite close. l'hey an, 
leave no unnecessary interval from one It_hcn filled with tht: same c?mposition as 
to another, and instantly to put off the tor carcasses, and 4 plugs ot aDottt 1 inch 
ground. After being once in tile, a dis- diameter and 3 ind1es loPg, and well 
tance of a yarJ from head to tail may be greased ar~ thrust into the top, and then 
taken so as to trot or gallop the easier if Ileft to dry. When dry, these plu;,,s are 

FIRE of th,· curtain or second .flank, is j Mealed powder • • I2 
from th~t part of the curtain compre-1 This proportion will dip .·bout 100 
hen<led between the face of the bastion reeds and 25 bevins. , 
prolonged and the angle of the flank; fre. Each curtain contJins I square yard o:· 
quently calld the line of defence fichant. Ibarras. 

required. Every alteration of pace ought 
to be made as much as possible by the 
whole file at once: if this is not oh-
served, a crowdim; and stop in the rear 
will always attend such alteration. 

FIRE, in the art of war, a word of 
command to soldiers of all denominations, 
to discharge their tire arms, grenades, 
canno1l, &c. 

F lllE, is also used to denote the dis. 
charge of all sorts. of fire arms against 
the enemy. The fire of the infantry is by 
a regular discharge of their fire-locks, in 
platoons, divisions, &c. that of the ca
valry, with their pistols; and that of a 
place bcsie,;ed with their artillery. 

F1 RJ. rasant, is produced by firing 
the artillery and small arms in a line 
parallel with the horizon, or parallel 
w11h those parts of the works you are 
defending. 

F1 RE-Rrms, are all kinds of arms 
charged with powder and ball; every 
one of which is mentioned under its re
spective head. 

Runnin,:0 FIRE, is when a rank or 
ranks of men, drawn up, fire one after 
another; or \vhen the lines of an army 
are drawn out to fire on account of a 
~ictory; when each s'luadron or batta
lwn takes it from that on its right, from 
t)1e right of the first line to the left, and 
f!om the left to the rii;ht of the second 
line; also calledfeude joie, 

F1RE-ba//s. SeeBALLs, 
F1 RE-cross, an ancient token in Scot

land for the nation to take up arms. 
I• 1 RE-ship, a ship filled with a variety 

of combustibles t,o set fire to the vessels 
of the enemy. 
f IR £-ship. Proportion ofcombustible stores 

for afire-ship oj15s tons. 
No, 

Fire barrels, fillecl with composi.
tion • 8 

Iron chambers, to blow open the 
p'>rt5 1~ 

taken out and the holes driven with fuze 
composition and quick match at the top; 
which goes from one hole to the other: 
after this the top is smeared over "ith 
mealed powder mixed up with ;p,rits of 
wine, When dry a)(ain a s~eet or two of 
brown paper is laid over the top, and 
then one ot the canvass covers, wluch is 
made secure by the upper hoop of the 
barrel-
Composition for d,'j,ping Rads, Bavir.s, anl 

C1.1rtains. lbs. 
Rosin • 120 
Coarse Sulphur 9e 
Pitch 60 

Tallow 6 

Each cover for fir..: bands I do. oJ 
sacking. 

Immediately that the curtains, covers, 
&c. are dippccl, they are to be strewec, 
over with tine brimstone, before th~ 
composi~ion grows cold. 

'l'4c iron chambers, for blowing opcG 
the ports, hold from 9 to 1 ! ounces of 
powder. They are fixed in such a man
ner as to preYent their recoil, and to en
sure the ports hei11g blown open. The 
vents are generally corked up, and cover
ed with a piece of barras, till required 
to be primt:d. ' 

To Jit 011/ a _(,re ship. The wholr., 
breadth of the fire room is to be divided 
into 9 parts, and troughs laid the whole_ 
length of the room. Cross troughs of 
"ommunication are laid between them, 
about 20 in each row, perpendicular to 
the long troughJ, These troughs arc 
usually 4 inches wick, and 4 deep. 
There are two tire trunks and two tire 
scuttles on each side, under which the 
eight tire barrels :ue to be pl:1.cccl. 

The reeds a11d bavins am to ~ tied 
down in the troughs. The curtains arc 
to be n:iilccl up to the beams, equaily 
thro~rgh the fire room. The ship is not 
to be primed when titted out, but onl.v 
whc.i int~ndcd to be n;ed. 
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ToPrh;:e, 
CompoJition for pri;;:i,,;g, 

Saltpetre pulvaizcd • :22lbs. 8oz. 
Rosin z I I 
Sulphur . • 18 
Mealed povvckr 
Linseed oil • • 

45 . 
1'pmt. 

All the reeds and baYins are to be taken 
up, and a \ittlc of the abov~ composition 
sprinkled 111 the b.,ttom ot the troughs; 
the reeds, &c. to be then gently tied 
down a-gain. Quick match of 6 or 8 
threads doubled must be laid along on the 
t.J]'S of ~u the reeds, &c. and priming 
composition strewed over it, and over all 
the fire room. The covers of all the fire 
barrels must be ·cut open, and made to 
hang down on the sides of the barrels. 
Le~ders of strong quick match must be 
laid from the reeds to the barrels and to 
the chambers; a:1d must be tied down to 
the vents to ensure its not falling off: 
Strong leaders of quick match, 4 or 5 
times doubled, mu~t be !~id from the 
reeds to the sally ports; ancl the sally 
ports must beconnccted by quick match, 
that the whole may take fire at once. 

The fo!lowrng method is now adopt. 
cd of producing an external fire, in ad-, 
dition to the internal fire, before gained 
by the fire room. 

Fire boxes filled with tl1e carcass com. 
position, arc distributed in the following 
manner, in a ship of three masts: 
:;: Suspended from each of the cat heads 

ai,d davits, on each side the bow 4 
8 Slung across the bowspr,t 8 
4 Across each of the outriggers 

abaft • . 8 
::. Froin the r,raplins of each of the 

lower yard-arms • . 12 
2 From tlic dead-eves on each side of 

'f From the middle of the inside of 
the main, fore; a1:d mizcn 
shrouds 6 

44 

The boxes are suspended by chains and 
l10oks, and those slu1:g across the bow
sprit and outrig~crs, are fixed hy staples. 
The two inner ones are laid with leaders 
of quick match, which tire instantly, or 
with portfires, which burn a given time· 
they communicate ~vith the outer ones by 
rce"s, wluch are tied down on the bow. 
s_prit and outri~gcrs. The boxes han)!;ing 
trom thc_dca,1-cyes and shrouds, are fired 
by curtains suspended from the shrouds, 
the lower one of which hanvs immedi. 
etely over one of the large fire barrels. 
'.The two bo;.:es on each yard-arm are 
lrnng one over the other; the upper one 
liavm1: a leader of quick match carried 
;11on~"' he)_ ard from the shrouds; and in 
l.>urnm~ will no doubt fire the lower one. 
Besides the boxes, tlvrc arc fire barrels 
:.mani:ed as follows; 2 half barrel son the 
!orec~,tlc; 2. abaft the main deck 1and 4 
'·'" the ma:n ckck; ;. in each rou'mltop, 

the three roun,I tops • 6 Iare used in war, and on rejoi.cing days. 

placed against the masts; and 4 large 
tire barrels under fire trunks, to convey 
fire to the curtains on the shrouds. All 
these lire barrels and boxes are to be fired 
by separate leaders of quick match or 
portfire, in order that any part of the 
ship may be tired, to cover its approach 
by the smoke; and the remaining part 
instantaneously upon quitting the ,hip. 
It has been found by experiment, that 
two men with lighted portfires can set 
fire to the whole of the leaders on the 
d,·ck, bowsprit, catheads, outriggers, &c. 
in less than a minute; therefore the risk 
of trusting to one main leader to the 
whole may be avoided. 

The leaders are laid in painted canvas) 
hose made for the purpose. 

F1RE-111asw·, in the artillery, gives the 
<lirec.tions and proportions of all in):re. 
dients for each composition required in 
fire-works, whether for the service C'£ 
war, or for rejoicings and recreations. 

F1RE-111asters.mate. His duty is, to aid 
and assist the chief fire-master, and he 
i,hould be skilled in every kind of labora. 
tory works. 

FIR £-pan ofa gun, is the receptacle for 
the priming J?OWder. . 

F 1 RE-pot, m the military art, a small 
earthen pot, into which is put a charged 
grenade, and over that, powder euouih 
to cover the grenar\e; the whole covered 
with a piece of parchment, and two pieces 
of quick match across lighted: it breaks 
and fires the powder, as also the powder 
in the grenade, which has no fuze, that 
its operations may be quicker: ii burns 
all that is near it.
I F 1 • F.·7<•or!cs, arc particular composi
·1 tions of diiferent sorts, made with sul
phur, salt-petrc, and charcoal. They 

I 
FIR E-"<c•orkers, were formerly subor

dinate to the fire-master and his mate; 
had afterwards the rank of youngest 
lieutenants to the regiment of ar. 
tillery; but now that rank is abolished, 
and they are all second Jieatenants. 
They were supposed to be well skilled in 
every kind of laboratory-work, which 
knowlege is ail es,ential qu~lification in 
every otlker of that regiment. 

Fu.E-LOCKs, so called from their pro. 
ducing tire of themselves, by tl1e action 
of the flint and steel ; the arms carried 
by a foot-soldier: they were formerly 3 
foct 8 inches in the barrel, and weighed 
14lb, at present the length of the barrel 
is from 3 fret 3 inches to 3 feet 6 inches, 
and the weight of rhe piece from 9 to J 21b. · 
British tire-locks carrv a leaden bullet of 
which 2.9 make 2Ib. its diameter is 
.550 of an inch, and that of the barrel 
,. 50th part of the shot. Fire-locks were 
first made use of in 1690, when match
locks were universaily disused; but 
when invented we cannot ascertain. A 
fire-lock is called-, by writers of about the 
middl~ uf the last century, amaphaan, 
which being a kw Dntch "'ord, seem,
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to indicate its being a Dutch invention. i·fire independent and quicl{, so that no 
Formerly, both in the manual and pla- '.·1unnecessary pauses bemg made betwixt 
toon exercises, the term tire-lock was ul- ;\ the firin.; words, the fire o.f the line 
ways adopted-as shoulder your fire-lock,; should he that of a volley as rnnch a~ 
present your fire-lock-At present a more! poss,t.le; and the whole being thcrebv 
simple and brief mode of expression pre- 1 loa<.!cd to,;ether, to be ready for the next 
'Vails as, shoulder dY1JtJ, cany arms, &c. command of movement. In thes· firin.:c< 

Fl RI NG in line. According to re;:;u- of the line advancing or retirin);, the two 
iations, the following principa.l heads con- first ranks fire stancling, and the rear rnnk 
stitute firing in line. support their :irms, and may chan;:;c pla-

The object of fire against cavalry is ces at the second tire with the centre rank. 
to keep them at a dist:rnce, and to deter In this manner also may the alternate· 
them from the attack; as their move- battalions of a line a,ivance or retire, and 
ments are rapid, a reserve is always kept when the whole are to form, and that 
up. Bur when the tire commences the last !in,· moves up to the lirst, ever.v 
against infantry, it cannot be too heavy, previous help of aciv:rnc.:eJ guiJ~s w,11 l:>e 
nor too quick while it lasts; and should give,, to ensure its correctness. 
be continued till the enemy is beaten or l•,,e in liNe adv,mci,:6 , is whe" the in
repulsed. This may not improperly be fantry n1<1rches in line to at,ack the ,,,1e
called ollensive tire. my and in advancing makes use of its 

Defensive fire, belongs principally to fire On these occasions it is better t" 
infantry, when posted on heights, which Ifire the twotirst ranks o,ily standin;!, re
are to be defrnded by musquetry. As serving the third, than to nuke the front 
soldiers i;enerally aim tco high, and as I rank kneel, (as was formcny the practice) 
tire is of the grea.est consequence to and to tin, the whole; but when it is 
troops that are on the ddensive, the necessary to tire a cof'Siderable disunce, 
habitual mode of firing should therefore or on a retiring enemy, vollics may b" 
he rather at a low level of three or four given by the three ranks, the from on<: 
;!cet than a high one. kneeling, 

On these occ2sions the men are gene· FIRING bJ· pf.,toonsis practised when a 
rally drawn up 3 daep; \j,n which case line is posted, or arrives at a lixnl situa
lhe front rank may kneel when it can be Iti,m. In this position bat1alions fin.: in
.satcly and usefully done; but this is dependent of one an0ther, and th~ lir,, 
now. generally rejected, and the third / gen~rally commences from the centre of 
rank loads for the centre rank, which fires each. The first fire of each b,,ttalion 
the r;uM of both centre and rear rank. must be regul.<T, and at established pauses 

FIR tjG by half ba111,!iom, the line ad- and intervals; after whi,h each platoou 
OJar.cing. The left wings halt, and the may continue to tire as soon as it is loaded 
right ones continue to march I 5 paces, independent and as 4uicK as possible. 

·at which instant the word 111:irch being The use of this is to acquire the hab,t of 
given to the left wings, the right at the obedience to command; for in close ac
$arne time are ordered to h~f,, Ji,e, and tion platoon tiring is both ab;urd anJ 
!Gad; during which the left n1arch on a11ll in1~)[acticable. 
Qass them, till the right wings, being FIRING !jy Jiles, is gcnera:lv used he. 
load1td anG! shouk!ered, receive the word hindaparapd, hedge, or ,,bbatis. In this 
ma>"ch, on which the left ones h,,lt, ji,·e, ~ituation the two first ranks only, can 
&c. and thus, they alternately proceed. fire, anJ tnat must b~ by the 2 men ot' 

FIRING by h<tl/ Jia11.dions, the line re- the same tile always tir;ng to~ethcr, with· 
,1frir.g. The ri,;ht winr,s come to the right coolness and ,1~lib. ration. Whe,, how
about and march 15 paces, are ordered to ever, the parapet, hedge, or abbatis is 
bait, front, and when the kt't wings have but a little raised, platoon tiring may b" 
gained I 5 pac. s, and have r;;cei ved the resorted to. 
word halt, front, the right wings are in- ()/,/ique FIRING ty b.ztta!h.s, G• 
~tantly ordered to Jfre, /o,1d, about, otherwise, according to the );l'Ollnd, i,, 
and march 15 paces beyond the left ones, extremely ad,antage3us when it is fuun,l 
where they receive the word hait,front, expedient to give an obliqus, direction 
on which the left wings fir,, &c. and to part of a line, or when it is diswvercd 
thus alternately proceed. that their fire can in this manner bc 

In manreuvrin~ many battalions there thrown against tl:~ opening of a ddik, 
"hould he a regulating battalion named, tl:e tianks of a column, or against ca
by the half battalions ot which each line v,ilry or infantry th.tt dir,·ct their at tad.: 
may move, halt, and fire: the comman- on ,011,e particular battalion or port:ou 
,ler of each line to be with su~h half bat- ofthe line. .,cc Am. Mil. Lib. 
faiion and in i;iving his several commands Oblique firing, is either to the right 
to have an attention to the general rca- . and le11, or from the right and k(, tu 
diness of the line, ~specially after load- the centre, depending cntirdy on 1-he si
ing that the whole be prepared to step tuation of the object to be fired ~.;ainst. 
otr together at the word m.zrch. The 'J,;ihe Prussiaos have a particubr ,;on
Jiring of the advanced wing succeeds the trivance for this purpose: If they are to 
marcb, or the hult, front, of the retired level to the right, the rear ranks of even· 
wirrg ins~111iily ; a11d i-ach h:,!f l)at.alit;,n pl:1toon a,e to m:if,:c two <pi,k but.:sm!!! 
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paces to the left, and the hody of ca~h 
sol,ita to qt•arter tacc or turn r-Bth ot a 
circk; and are to taKr· the same d1stanLe 
to the riibt_iftheyare 101,-velto th~l_ef•. 

When a line halts at its pomtsoffinng, 
no t",me is to be lost in scrupulous dress-
in)?;, and th~ fir in)?; is instantly to con~
mence. But when a line halts, and 1s 
not n fire, the usual dres.;in)!;S must be 
atte Jed to; and every thin)!; will depend 
upon 1;,e coolness and attention of the 
officers a<C<l non-commissioued o!licers. 

1t s w,tid be obsc, vc,! with respect 
to firir,);S in genera!, that after t_he march 
in font, :,ml halt of the battalion, com
paay, ,,, :'ic:tCJon, tirim, ought mvariably 
to !·.c,'',, ;iom the ccntr<', and net trom 
the t1a1;~. In other cases, and in sue· 
ce,;sive lormatiom, it may begin from 
whatever division first ~.rrives, and halts 
on its own ground. 

Squ.ire Frn1r.:c, is th,t method of fir. 
ii,,; ,•; here ~ither a regiment or any body 
of me,, arc drawn up in a S<juarc, each 
front of which is gener,Ly divided into 
divisio· s or tirings, and the flanks of the 
sq11are, as being 1he weakest i,art, are 
sc,ir.,·timcs covcrcc-l by platoon, of grcna
,lier, who flank the "ngks. The first fire frame. 
is from th~ ri;;ht division of e;,ch face; the I F Ix- B.,_,·011ets, a word of command ia 
s•icom\ frc from the left division of each the manual ex,rc"ise. See l\IANUAL. 
fa,·e, awl so on; the gmpdicrs making FLAGS in the United States navy, are 
the I.1st fire. Ithe colors of the Ue1ion, red and white 

Street FIRING, i, the method of f;ring alternate stripes, equal to the number of 
adopted to defend or scour a street, lane, states; with a square in the upper angle 
or 1;arrow pass of any kind; in the ex- · of blue, upon which are wrought white 
ccution of which the platoon must be Istars equal in number to the states of the 
formed accordin); to the width ot the 
place, leav1lll' sul!icicnt room on the flanks 
for the platoons which have tired, suc
cessively to tile rc,und to the rear of the 
oth, rs. 

&tree/ F1R1',-G advancing. \Vhcn the 
colnmn has arrived at the spot where the 
firing is to comm,nce, tl:e commanding 
ofiiGer from the rear gives the word h,zlt ! 
and the officer conunanding the platoon, 
orders It to male re«dy, aim, ji,-e; ,·ec'J'Vn 

Union. A custom h~s grown ui> amon); 
commamkrs of ships of appropriating a 
pec11liar fla)!; for each state, but as this is 
not a settled regulation requires no further 
notice. 

l'LAcs. Sec COLORS, STANJ>ARDS," 
&c. 

FLA Gs, in the British navy, are either 
red, white, blue, or yellow, an,\ they 
arc hoisted either at the heads of the 
main-ma~t, fore-mast, or mizen-mast. 

an11.1, load; he then orders the rear pla- FLAos, when displayed from the top 
toc-n of the column 01awardfuce, (by ha f Iof the main-mast, are the distin_guishing 
platoons) quick march. 

At the mstant the men in the first 1,la
loon r~rnver their ,urns after fain,;, the 
reary!atoon Makes,-,a0·, and moves up the 
tiant- to the lro,;t ,it tt1c l1rst platoon hav
ing nicd rcund the flanks towards the 
frnnt, when the scco;;d from the rear 
advances, w,th recovered arms, tkltil it 
receives the words h.ilt, read;•, aim, Jfre. 

Th~ ,,latoon w hi~h has tmd,primes and 
loaecs 111 ns f,,,und 1mmcd,ately, without 
mo,mg; the re-,r platoo"s only .ildvancing. 

S11ut t IR 1 NG 1niri11g, is con,lucted 
on tne saine pr_ir.c,pies, except that the 
]>lato"11s_ tire w11h,,ut ad, anc111g, on the 
!;°nt .be'.~g clca, ~d b_y the tormer platoon 
Ll11.g rot'.i,d t!:e li_an~. . 
. Anoth,r I!" ,hod ot ,r,-,,rjinng_, advm1c

ri,:ht and left outwards) prime and load, 
and as soon as the last platoon has passed, 
tile inwards ~mi form. 

FISSURE, a narrow chasm where a 
small breach has been made. 

l' IT. QuaJ"iti,·d, proper; adapted Ill 
any purpose or undcrt:ikmg. 

F, r fo,· se,-vice strong, healthy men, 
from 18 to 45 years of age, of a certain 

I hei)!;ht, and not subject to ti.ts; are con
sidcred fit ohjc~ts for service, and may 
be enlisted into the United States r.·,;i
men ts. The princij)al he acts under which 
every recruit shou d be rejected, comist 
of rupture, venereal lues, or incurable 
pox, habitual ulcers, sore legs, scurvy, 
scald head and fits. 

I'1T, a i,aroxy,m. Any violent allcc
tion of the bocty; by which a man is sud. 
denly rendered incapable of ~oing through 
the necessary functions of lite. 

Firs, habitual affections of the bodv 
to which men and women are subject, 
and by which they may be frequently at. 
tacked without any other immediate con. 
sequence, than a temporary suspeHsion 
of the mental powers, accompanied by 
a disordered and p,inful action of the 

marks of admirals; when from the fore-
Imast, of vice admirals; and when from 

the mizen-mast, of rear admirals. 
The highest flag in the British nav)', i,1 

the anchor and wble, which is only ctis
played when their lord hi~h admiral, or 
lords commissioners of the admiralty ar~ 
on hoard; the next is the u11iou, the dis
tinction peculi.ir to the secoi:d o!licer, 
caikd admiral of the tleet; and the low. 
est tlai; is the blue at the mizen-mast. 

F LAG-Ojjice,-, a naval oHicer com
mandi11J1; a ay uadron. 

FLAG-STA.FF the staffon which the 
flag is fixed. ' 

. FLAM,. a won\ former! y made use of 

m th~ British service, signify in;, a part!

cular tap or heat upon the drum, accord. 


'.""'. >;~er.a,ly es_1,·~~~-nc:d .more elt);ib_le, 1s, I!"~~"- which each battalion w,·nt throug_h 
alter fir.n~, lo IV .. '""'., by subd1'1'Ions, 1·i 1ts finngs or evolut,ons The practice 1s 
(the r-1·:ots havmg taken a side step to laid aside, as only a matter of mere parade 

http:FLAG-STA.FF
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without a,,y practical utility; too often 
employed by officers to co ·er their igno
ranee or ,ncapacity, or to induige their 
in<lokn-:e; therefore it is th.: usa>;e now 
where'ler ,lisc:pline is well understood 
and practioed, tor every battalion, troop 
or compa11y to b..- cxer~ised by specific 
words of command, dd,vered in a distinct 
and andi::le to,,e of v·.1ice. 

F LA l\-1 ME, or ORIFLAMME, Fr. in 
ther,id fn:nch marii,eestablishment, was 
a mark of distinction which exclusively 
belon1,ed to the French king's ships. 

l'LAMME, cupend,,nt, Fr. Bolting cloth 
or ticking. It is a long streamer which 

inward flank, where the proper pivot 
rests, is in one instance disp,0 nsed with, 
when, after marchin,; by the right in 
front, the wheeling of the col~1mn or 
JI.Uard is to the right. On this occasion, 
the officer who had shifted from the right 
to his proper flank, instead of bein! 
wheekd upon, wheels with the flank, and 
continues his march. It has been re
markedina latemilit.iry publkation,that 
the squareness of the divi~ie,n would cer
tainly be preserved with i:.reater ease, 
were the officPr to remain upon the right, 
though the right be in frout, until the 
wheel in that direction should b<! com. 

generally har,gs either from the topmast , pleted, when he might shift to his proper 
l1earl, and serves for ornament, or to bive I flank. Where the column or guard has 
signals. 
. :FLAMBEAU, a torch. 

FLA NC du bastion, Fr. See flank of 
the bastion. 

bas, ~ 
F LA NC cou_v;rt, See Retired FLA NC,~ t'e/LYe, 
F LAN KS, in the art of war and in for. 

tificat,on, are of several denominations, 
accordin{ to their uses, viz. 

FLANK& of a11 army. Certain propor
tions of otfonsive or defensive forces which 
are extended to the right and left of a 
main body, and ou~ht to be posted in 
such a manner, that it would b~ certain 
ruin to the enemy were he to attempt any 
impression between them. In a more 
confined sense, the troops which are sta. 
tioned on the right and left of each line of 
encampment. See WINGs. 

FLANK-Jiles, are the two first men on 
the right and the two last men on the 
left, telling downwards from the right, of 
a li:1e, hat talion, company, division, sub
division or section. When a battalion is 
drawn up three deep, its flank files con·· 
sist of three meP, or as the French call 

only a few paces to proceed beyond the 
passing o, saluting point, this certainly 
1s advisable. The regulation of guides, 
that is, non-commissioned otficers on both 
llanks of e·,ery liUbd1v,sioR of a line, ren
ders it of less moment where the officer 
is posted; hut th~ pivot is the most ra
tional positi0n. 

FLANK company;a certain number of 
men drawn up on the right or left of a 
hattalion. Thus where there are grena
aicrs they compose the ri¥,ht, and the 
li,;ht infantry the left flank Cilmpany. 
When these arc detached, the two ex. 
treme battalion companies become ,uch. 

The grenadiers and light infantry are 
generally calied flank companies, whe
ther attached or not to their several bat. 
talions; rifle corps are always flankers. 

FLANKING par!)', a select body 0£ 
mtn on foot or on horseback, whose ob. 
ject is to harrass and perplex the enemy, 
to get upon his wings, or by any ma. 
nceuvre to ha1,1g upon the flank of an op
posing force. . 

FLANK en potence, is any part of the 
right or left wing formed at a projecti11g 

its file and demi-file, When four deep,, ani:le with the line, See PoTENCE. 
the flank files are termed double files; LeadiHg FLANK, when the line breaks 
so that a colurr.n formed from any of these · into column in order to attack an encm)•, 
ah.cnements will have all its rc.iat, ve flan_k Iit is the flan~ whi_ch m~~t almost always 
£Les, be the depth of formation what 1t preserve the hne of appu, 1r. all movements 
w1il, j In front. The first battalion, division or 

Inward FLANK in mana?u·vriJrg. The , company of every column which con
:fiirsc tili- on the left of a division, subdi. ducts is called the head or leading flank 
vision,or sc<;tion when the battalion stands of that column. All the writhings and 
at cit>se or open column with the right in turnings to which it must unavoidably 
Jront. Upon this flank, which is called he subject, are followed by every other 
the proper f.ank, and on which the pivot Ipart of the body, and such head becomes 
rests, th·a division, &c. wheel; backward 
from. line into column, or forward from 
l!olumn into li,1e. When the left is in 
front the right becomes the proper flank 
and 1)i\•ot. 

Outward FLANK, of a line or battalion, 
the extreme file on the right or left of a 
di,·i;ion, subdivision, or section, accord
ing to the given front, when the battalion 
is at close or open column, and which is 
!he furthest wheeling point from line 
lllt<> col1Jmn, or from column into line. 
It is likewise calied the reverse flank. 
:rhe g:"eral rule which directs, that lead-

a fiank, right or left, when formed into 
line. The commander must therefore !Je 
on whichever flank directs the operations 
of the line, and bv which he proposes to 
attack, or to coui1tcract the attempts of 
the enemy. 

.FL AN" in fortification, in gennal, is 
any part of a work that defonds another 
work, along the out,cide of its parapet. 

FL!>NK of a bastion, in fortifkation, 
that _part which joins the face to the 
curtain, com;>rehended between the angle 
of the curtain an<I that of the shoulder, 
and is the principa~ detcuce of th<e_ p!Jce.

11ng 0H1c~rs shall march invariably on the " I ts use 1s, to de tend the curtJ111, tll~ 
~ 
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Jlank, and face of the opposite bastion, 
as well a$ the passage of the ditch; and 
to hatter the salient.ani:Ies of the coun
ter.scarp and );lacis, from whence ~he 
hesic~cd ienerally ruin the flanks w1t_h 
their artillery ; for the flanks of a foru. 
1ication are those parts which the besieg
ers endeavor mosr to ruin, in order to 
take away the defence of the face of the 
opposite bastion. 

Oblique l F Sthat_pa~tofthecur.
Se«11d S LANK' 2 tam from whence 

the face of the oppesite bastion may be 
discovered, and is the distance between 
the lines rasant and fichant, which are 
rejected by most en~ineers, as being liable 
to be ruined at the beginning of a siege, 
t>specially when nude of sandy earth. 

, The second parapet, which may be rais. 
Ld behincl the former, is of no use; for it 
neither di;covers nor defends the face of 
the opposite bastion: besides, it shortens 
the flank, which is the true defence; and 
the continual fire of the besiegers' cannon 
will never $uf!cr the garrison to raise a 
second parapet. This secund flank de
fends very obliquely the o\>posite face, 
~nd is to be used only in a p ace attacked 
by an army without artillery. 

Rcti"J ~ ~ the platform of the 
Low · FLANK, casemate, which 
CVi;ered lies hid in the bas

tion. These retired flanks are a great 
defence to the opposite bastion and pas
sage of the ditch; because the besiegers 
cannot sec, nor easily dismount their 
guns. 

.FL AN K prolo.•:gtd, in fortification, is 
the extending of the flank from the an)Je 
of the epaule to the exte,ior side, when 
the angle of the flank is a right one. 

Co11c,,ve FLANK, is that which is 
11,ade in the arc of a semi-circle bending 
outwards. 

l'LANKS of a f,-ontier. Are thedi!fer. 
C)1t salient points of a large exte1:t ofter
tltory, between each of which 1t would 
be im1iolitic for any invading army to 
hazard an advanced position. The late 
c:elclirated icn. Lloyd (whc;seaccuracy of 
observation and solidity ofconclusion with 
respect to the iron frontier of old France 
l1ave been universally acknowleged) has 
furnished military men with a full and 
i;uccmct account of the relative positions 
upon i_t. This long line he begins at Basic 
Ill S1·,1tzerland, and runs intc, various di. 
rections f10111 thence to Dunkirk in old 
l're1,d1 Flanders, he divides it into three 
1iarts, and considers cad1 of them sepa
rately. The first part goes from Basie to 
Landan a1,d covers old A bacc., near 13o 
nuks 111 length. The second trom Lan. 
<lau to Sedan on the Moselle covers .111

t:ient Lorraio 011 the side of Tr~ves, Deux. 
l''!nts, Luxcmburgh, and Limbur);; 190 
nulcs in lcn¥,th. from S.idan down the 
Mt.use to Charlemont in olJ Flanders and 
.thence to Dunkirk, is the thirJ part: and 
16 about. 150. miles; so that the whole 
natural f1ui:t1c( 1,f vld l'r~ncc was 4,0 

miks. The greatest part, if not the 
whole of which, is in tho shape of a horse 
shoe, and presents imprep,able flanks. 
An anonymous writer, after referring the 
reader to i:eneral Lloyd for a specific ac. 
count of the first and second lines of the 
frcnch frontier, has made the followiug 
observations relative to the third and last 
which runs from Sedan down the Meuse 
to Charlemont, from thence to Dunkirk, 
and is 150 miles in length. His w,,rcl:1 
are-While the duke of Brunswick and 
the kin& nf Prussia were ruining the most 
formidable armies in Europe by cndea. 
vorini: ta pene: rnte a few miles into Lor
rain and Champagn<' through the first 
and se'cond line, (without having previ. 
ously secured the two flanks,) the Frenclt 
with r,doubled activity operated upon 
the third, aRd finally subdued all .Flan. 
ders. Those very difficulties, in fact, 
which presented themselves to oppose 
the progress of the allied army into 
France, facilitated every excursion on her 
part, as the direction of the lit1e which goa 
frcm Sedan to Landau is co,u:a"L·e Jr,,u,ard1 
that pa,·/' o J Germany. 

The rcmai11der of this line, (within 
which so manr faults were committed, 
or rather couh .not be avoided, because 
the impression itself was founded in 
error,) runs to Dunkirk. It has been the 
scene of successive wars for near two cen
turies, the most expensive, bloody, and 
durable of any recorded in the a,,nals of 
mankind. This line, continues grneral 
LloyJ, is stronger by art than nature, 
having a prodigiou:. number of strong for • 
tr,,;scs and posts II pon it, moreover it 
projects in many places, so that an enemy 
can enter no where, without having some 
of them in front and on his flanks. . 

The United States are flanked by Ca. 
nada and Florida. . 

FLANKS, in farricry, a wrench, or any 
other grief in the back of a horse. 

To FL AN K, in fortification, is to erect 
a battery which may play upon an ene. 
my's ,,orks on the right or le.ft without 
being exposed to his line of fire. Any for. 
tification, which has no dc!ence but;ight 
forward, is faulty ; and to make it com
plete, one part ought to flank the other. 

To I' LANK, in evolutions, to take such 
a position in action as either to assist your 
own troops, or to annoy those of your 
enemy by attacking tither of his flanks, 
wi_thout exposing yourself to all his fire. 

To Out-FLANK. .-. manreuvre by 
which an army, battalion, troop, or com
pany qutstretches another, and gets upon 
both or either of its tlanks. 

To Ovr-.FLANK, in an extensive ac
cept~tion ot th\! term, when applied to. 
local1ty: means to possess any rar.gc ot 
opposite parts, or territory, whence you 
might invad<! }Our neighbor. Thus 
!-'ranee, by her present possessions aloug 
the Dutd1 and lkmish wasts, outflanks 
all the opposite shores of Englaud, pro

! perly :;a .:a!lcd; res tins her left liank at 
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Ushant in Finisterrc, and her right at 
Schelling, in North Holland, in the Pro
vince of Friesland. By the conquest of 
Spain and Portugal, the ·French have 
extended th,·ir south western flank, and 
rcnderedtheinvasionoflrelandmo,eeasy. 
1reland again is completely outflanked by 
Great Britain at Penzance, in Cornwall, 
and at the Hebrides or Western Isles, in
depenJent of the continental part of Scot
land. 

FLANKER, a fortification juttin;: out 
so as to co'inmand the side or flank of an 
enemy marching to the assault or attack. 
Riflemen and alt hght troops a5e also 
called flankers. · 

FLANKERS, in cavalry mancetwres, 
the most active men and horses are se. 
lected te ·do the dnty of flankers. The 
me,1 of course must be perfect ma$ters of 
their herses. One complete file of each 
four must be a file offlankcrs; it docs not 
signify which file, but if it can conveni
ently be done, the centre file should be 
t.:.ken, as in that case neither the flank 
men, nor the telling off of the squadron 
or division will be aftectcd. 

When you manceuvre by •whole squad. 
rons, six or eight flankers are sufficient in 
general for the whole S']uadron. 

The word of command, wheri the 
flankers come out to the front, is.flankers 
jarw.zrd. . 

In flanking, a great deal depends npon 
the officer or scrjeant ; he must be ex
tremel_v active, and not only attend to the 
movements of the division from which he 
is detached, but likewise to his flankers, 

As horses frequently refuse to qi.;it die 
ranks and hang back. obstinately. the men 
indiscriminately should be often caUed 
out of the ranks one by one, and practised 
i.S flankers. 

To FLANKER, in Frenchjlanquer. To 
fortify the walls of a city with bulwarks 
or countermincs. 

FLANKu,c, is the same in fortific:ttion 
as defending. 

FLANKING party-Any body of men 
detached from the main army to get upon 
the flanks ofan enemy. See FLANKERS. 

FLANKING angle, m fortification, that 
cQmposed of the two lines of ddence, ~nd 
pointing towards the curtain. See TE
NAIL,LE. · 

FLANKING line of d.:fmce. Sec line of 
J,fence. 

FLANKING-POINT, See Po INT, 
FLASH.-The flame which issues

f.rom any piece of ordnance on its being 
,med. 

FLASH in the pan, an explosion of gun
powder without any communication he
yond the touch hole. \Vhcn a piece is 
loaJ~d, and Hpon the trigger being drawn, 
n?th1ag but the primini; takes fire, that 
piece 1s said to flash in the pan. 

FLASK, a measure made of horn, 
used to carry powder in, with the mca. 
'l!~e of the charge of the piece on th~ top ' 

FLAsQuEs, Fr. in the artillery, are the 
two cheeks of the carriage ofa great gun. 
See AF FUT. 

FLASQUE likewise means a gun-pow. 
der flask. 

FLAT-bottomed boats, in military af
fairs, arc made to swim in shallow water, 
and to carry a great number of troops, ar
tillery, ammunition, &c. They are con
structcd in the following manner: a 12, 
pounder, bow chase, an 18 ditto, stern 
chase; 90 to100 tcet keel; 12 1024 ditto 
be~m; I mast, a large square main-sail; 
a jib-sail: they are rowed by 18 or 20 
oars, and can each carry 4co men. The 
gun takes up one bow, and a bridge the 
other,overwhichthetroopsaretomarch. 
Those that carry horses !\ave therefore 
parts of the boats made to open. 

FLAW, any crack or small opening ,n 
a gun or its carria·~e is so called. 

FL EAU, Tr. ~1e l;eam, or balance of 
a pair of scales. 

There are some fleaux or scales among 
the French, which h,;Jd fooo lh. weight 
in one scale, amt 6oco lb. weight of am
munition in the other, making together 
12000 weight. 

FLEAV de far, an iron in5trument or 
weapon, that resembles in shape the tl.,ils 
with which com i& thrashed. 

F LE CHE, injieldfwtijication, a work 
of two faces, ·i:.s·ually raisca in the field, 
to cover 1he quarter gu..-rds of a camp or 
advanced post. 

t'LE TCHER. •Sec £owv-ER. 
FLIGHT, is used fig1fratively for the 

swift retreat of an army or any party from 
a "Victorious enemy. . 

To put to FL 1 c HT, to force your enemy 
to quit the field of battle. 

f LI c HT, is lik.ewise applicable to mis
sile weapons or shot, as a tiight of ar
ro,vs, a flight of bombs, &c. 

l'L 1NT, a well known stone, used at 
present with every sort of lire arms. 
Every soldier ought to have one or two 
spare flints when on service. ' . 

FLINTs-arc u:;ually packed in half 
barrels. 

Weight. 
qrs,lbs. 

One half bar-~ M.usquet, 2ou> - ::. 14 
· Rifle, 3000 - 2 101re contains•. Pistol, 4000-z 15 

The most transparent and free from 
veins are esteemed the best fiints. 
28 kegs ofmusquct flints ta:k.e 18cwt. in 

tonnage. 
10 kegs of pistol flints take 3 cwt. z qrs. 

in tomlagc. 
To FLOAT, a column is said to float 

when it Jogcs its perpendicular !me in 
march, and-becomes unsteady initsmove
ments. 

F LOATl NG-batteries, vessels use<! a:; 
batteries, to cover troops in landing on an 
enemy's coast. _ 

FLOGG11"G, a barbarous pu111sh
ment in general use am.:,ng the British 

v! It. ;, foot soldiers. It is infli~tcd with a whip 
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havins:severallashes, andiscalculatcdtoil FONDERIE, Fr. forge, ~u F,:11r. 
degrade and render the man totally unfit I neaux. Sec F,,uNDERY. 
for a sold·er. It is not practiscd_in any: FONDS destines poi:r le r,q;•m1t11t, du 
other armv in Europe. 'I troupes. Fr. Mo111es 1sst.ed for the ser. 

FLOOD-GATE, in fortified towns, is vi<:e of the army. 
c~mposcd of 2 _or 4 •;ates, so tha~ the be- ij FONTE. des pieces d' artill<rl~. The 
s1egeu hr opening the gates may inundate ·I meta} used rn,tht"cast,ng of can1_1on wh,ch 
the environs so as to keep the enemy out -I consists of tJilree so_rts V'!ell mixed toge. 
of gun shot, . ; ther, v,z. copper, t,n, and brass, 

J'LOO R. See PLATFORM, FOOT, in a militmy sense, signifivs alli 

To FLOURISH, in a ~cneral musical·( those bodies of men that serve on foot, 
acceptation of the term, 1s to plav some'j See INFANTRY, 

preh•de or pre()aratory air without any FooT is also a long measure, consist. 
settled rule. ' ' in~ of IZ inches. Geometr'cians divide 

A F Lou RI s H, any Yibration of sound'. the foot into 10 digits, and the di.;its into 
that issues from a musical instrument. ' 10 Jines; hut we after the m·,nner of the 

The tr!!mpet FLOURISH in clrawingl English divide the foot into J:2 inches, 
swords, is used regimentally by corps of and an inch into 1:2 lines, and a Jin~ intt> 
c;.valry on their own ,,round, and is the; 1:2 points. The French call the nth part 
sounding used in receiving a general/ of a foot, a line. 
officer. A square FooT, is the same measure, 

FLOWER 1e Luce, 2 The arms off both in kngth and - breadth, containing 
Fttt.iRdeL,s, S ~r-anc~under1'1:2 + 12 = 144 square or s11 perficial

the old mon~rchy. They c<;ms1st~d m three j inches. 
1flowers de 1,is or, or g,ol~, m_a fiel~_a:rnre, ii A cubic FooT, is the same measure in 

or blue. 1 hesc arms were superc,ded ~y I all the three dimensions length breadth 
the th,ee colored flag, when the bast1le I . . .' ' ' 
was taken ~d destroyed by the inhabi- _/ and thickness; contammg 12 + 12= 144 
tan ts of Pans. i + 12 = 1728 cubic inches. The foot is 

FL US H ED, a term frequ~ntly applied :I of diff·rent len1;th in ditfor~nt countries. 
when me,! have been successful, as, flush- j The Paris royal foot exceeds the_ Eng1isl\ 
ed Wit~ victory, _&c._ • . ji by 9 lines; the anciei;it Roman foo, of 

FL !-JT E, a w1!1d m~'.mmcnt which 1s ,I the capitol consisted of 4 palms= II 4.10 
sometimes u_sect 111 military bands; but :1 English inches; an:, the Rhineland or 
never on service. . . II Leyden foot, by which the norti1ern na. 

FLUX, an ex~raordmary evacuation of I ti<1>ns )(O, is to the Roman foot as 950 to 
the body, to wh,c~ soldiers are frequent.!: 1000, The proportions of th,- principal 
~ subject on ~erv1ce. T?wards_the fall pfeet of several nations are as follow. The 
of the year this_ d,so~der 1s part1cu\arly L En,;lish foot divided into 1000 :-·arts, or 
prevalent, especially m camps. It 1s of,, into 12 inches the other feet will be as 
a contagious nature, and the greatest care ,J follow: ' 
should be taken to prevent the healthy 
men_ in a regin:ient from _frequenting the 
Jlr1V1es to which those mtcctcd by this 
crnel disorder are p,·rmitted to resort. A 
c~i:try should always be posted in the vi. 
,;imty of every hospital for that specific 
purpose. 

f LYING. ar';!Y• ee A Rl'H •~ bndge. 
S 
See BRIDGF.. 

FLYING Artillery. See HoRSg AR-
TtLLFRY, 

FL YIN G-Canrp. See c AMP. 
FOCUS, in ,,,;,,;,,g. See MIN a. 
FODDER. See FoRAGI!. 
FOE. SeeENEMY, • 
}'01 L, in fencing, a long piece of steel 

· ~f an e1asuc tt>mper, mounted somewhat II 
like a sword, which is used to learn to 
fence with; it is- without a point, or any 
i;harpness, having a button at the ex. 
tremity, covcrel'i with leather. · 

To Fo11., t0 defeat. 
FOLLOWERS of q cam;, Officers 

servants, sutlers, &c. All fc>liowers of 
a camp are subject to the articles of war 
cql!a1Iy with the soldiery. 

FOND_, ground, properly means the 
s_urtace ot the earth which lies above the 
water. , 
. FONDEMENS, F.-. foundation. ITurin 

Venice 

1000 

parts ~ c: .Iii 
London foot ~-2 

PLACES. ... ~ ri 

1000
Amsterdam 4'

1 1 _ 9 3 
Antwerp 1 946 1 1 :2 
Bolo)!;na
Berl,-n 

Bremen 
Cologne 
Copenhagen 
Dantzic 
Dort 
FrankfortontheMain 
The Greek 
Mantua 
Mechlin 
M,ddlebourg 
Paris Royal 
Prague • 
Rhineland 
Riga 
Roman • 
Old Roman 
5cotch 
Strasbourg 
Madrid 
Lisbon 

1204 I :2 4 

1010 z 
964 II 6 
954 II 4 
965 1 I 6 
944 ll 3 

II84 :2 :2 
948 II 4 

1007 1· 
1•69 I 6 8

J 

999' 11 
991 I I ·9 

1068 9 
10:26 I 3 
1033 I 4 
1831 I 
967 1i i 
'.i7o II 8 

1005 - 5-1 
920 II 
899 IO 

1060 1 & 
106:2 I 7
u6:z 1 1 9 
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T•honthe SAME FOOTING wi1h ano., Distribution of the effective FoRci.S of 
ther, is to be under the same circum- a country. Under this head may be con. 
stances in p0int of service; to have the , sidcr~d, not only the effective . force~ 
same numi:>cr of men, and the same pay, which might engage an enemy, but like
&c. wise those included in the several returns 

To gain or lose ground FOOT by FOOT, that are made from home to forei1cn sta
is to do it regularly and rcso.utcly; de. tions to the war office, and out of which 
fend;ng ,·very thin,; to the utmost ex. a grand to!al is formed to correspond 
tremity, or forcing it by dint of art or with the estimates that are annually laid 
labor. before the government. 

FooT-ba11k, in fortification. See BAN- To FoR CE is to take by storm; also 
QUETTz. to man the works of a garrison . 
. FORAGE, in theartofwar, implies Tof:'oRcB.anenemytogivebattle. To 
hay, straw, and oats, for the subsistence render the situation of an enemy so ha
of th-! army horses, This fora,;e is di via. zardous, that whether he attempt to 
ed into rations, one of which is a day's quit his position, or endeavor to kC.?f> 
allowance for a horse, and contains :20 lb, it, his capture or dc'structiun must be 
ofhav, 1olb. of oats and 5lb. of straw. equally inevitable. In either of which

D,y FORAGE, oats, hay, &c. which de,perate cases, a hold and <ilctermined 
are delivered out of magazines to a gar. general will not wait to be attacked, but 
rison, or to troops when they take the resolutely advance and give battle; es
field, before the green forage is sufficient· pecially if circumstances should com
ly grown to be cut or gather.!d. binc to deprive him of the means of 

Green FORAGE, oats, hay, &c. that 1, honorable capitulatiun. This can c,nly 
liave been recently cut. It likewise ii be sately eflected, by having previously 
means meadow pasture, into whicl.1 horses disposed your own forces so as to defy 
are t•1rned any impression on his part, and by sub-

When the British cavalry are station. se~uent able manceuvres to h:ive it in 
l!d in barracks, the number of rations I11 

your power to foil his attack. 
of torage to be issued to the horses of I T~ FoRcE a passage. To oblige your 
the otficcrs, 1.ion-commissiond officers, I enemy to retire from his fastnesses, and 
and soldirrs is not to exceed what fol. I to open a way into the country which he 
lows, and is to be confined to- those j had occupied. This may be ,lone either 
which are actually effective in the bar. ,, by coup de mail,, or renewal of assaults. 
racks. · - I In either case, the advancin~ body 

R,1tio11s. 1 should be well supported and its flanks be 
Field officers, having 4 effective !' secured w;th the most jealous attention. 

horses • • • 4, FORCING an aJ.ve,sa,:>•'s guard or 
Captains, havin~ 3 ditto • 3 I blade, a term used in the sci.:nccof broa.J-
Subalterns and staff officers, I sword. · · !... . 

Iiaving z ditto • ::i " If at any time your antagonist ap-
Quarter masters, each • 1 II pears languid and weak on his guard, 
Non-commissioned officers and I and barely covers hi, body on the sid<: he 

private men, each • • 1 ii is opposed; .b;> stepping well forward, 
For each of which rations a stopoage ,: am.I striking the fonofyour sword smart-

is to be made of S}d. per diem. ' 1 ly on his blade, you may be enabled to 
On foreign service this article is go- '. (!c!iver a cut without risk, even at th~ 

verned by circumstances. I part he intends to secure, takini; care to 
FORCE, an armament or warlike i direct your blade in such a manner, that 

preparation. ' 1tbe p!He or cross bar of your hilt shall 
FORCE, in a military sense, any body II prevent his sword from coming forward." 

of troops collected together for warlike j A~t ofde}e>1ceo11.foot•. 
enterpnze. · l FORCEPS, an rnstrument used in 

Ejjective FORCES, All the effkient chirur~cry, to extract any thini; ou: of 
parts of an army that may be brou;;ht Iwcunds or to take hold of dead or co'l'
mto action are called eltective, and ge. Irupt flesh, to amputate. J t 1s made 
nerally consist of artillery, cavalry, and I somewhat in the shape of a pair of tongs 
infantry, with their necessary appendages\ or pincers, with grapplin;; ends. Every 
such as hospital staff~ waggon-train, ar. I re,;1mental surgeon, or assistant surg,oo. 
tificers and pioneers: the latter, though should have a pair among his :.ct oi in
they cannot be considered as etfrctive , struments. 
fight;ng men, constitute so far aJJart of I FORD. The shallow part of a river 
eitective forces, that no army coul ma:n. where soldiers may pass over without in
tain the field without them. Ijuring their arms, 

Ejfecti·ve foRcEs nj a country. All FORE.RANK, first rank, front. 
the disposable strength, vigour and acti• FOREIGN service, in a gern:ral sedse, 
vity of any armed proportion of native means every service but home. In a more 
or territorial population. The navy of •. confined and native acceptation of the 
Great Britain must be looked upon as tc-rm, it signifies any service done out of 
part of the effective force of England, to the limits of the United States, or th0. 
which is added the body of marines. , dependent territories,.-, 11 
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FoREIGN tro1ps, in an E~glish accep- /1 the front file, (in a formation, for in• 
ta!ion, regiments or companies _wh1~hare ,, stance, to the rear of the march,_or to 
composed of aliens, as the Hessians m the 11 the r:ght when marched from the nght,) 
American revolution. Before the pres~nt :: the ~!cs must.double as close roun~ as 
war, no foreigner coul~ bear a comm1s-1j possible_ and_ with_ the ut~ost exped1t1_on. 
sion in the British serv1co, or be enlisted 1 In forming !~om file, particular attention 
as a soldier. I1 

sho_uld be give'! to make the men put 
:FORE LAND, in fortification, called I ~heir horses quite .stra1~ht as they come 

by the Freuch pas de ,ouris, re/ais, re- m. They m~st keep th~ir bodies ,quare, 
traite, berm or lizier, a confined space of dress by a shg,~t cast. of the eye towards 
)l(Ound between the rampart of a town the P?tnt ~f formation, an<l cl~se _and 
or for: ificd plac:c, and the mJat, When- dress man instant . A dragoon, m !act, 
ever a fortification <:an b,• completed must no sooner get mto the ranks, than 
w:thout havi:ig recourse to this substi- his attention should be given to rc!nain 
rute for stone, (wit!~ which tht: raml?art steady, well.closed and t'lressed. It JSge. 
ought to b,: faced) 1t certainly ,s adv1sa- nerally requued, that when the_ cayalry 
ble to go to the expence. For a bold forms, each man must come up m tile to 

• enemy, who 1,as once made· !'.is way his place,.and by no means move up to his 
over the moat will derive considerable leader, till that leader has torrned to 
advantage frord having this path to stand which ever hand t_he file is forming to, 
on. It is generally from 3 to 8 or.ro feet The w~ole must follow the exact track 
wide. This space s~rves to receive the of t~e first !eadcr, a'!d come up one by 
demolished parts of the rampart, and one mto their respective places 111 squad. 
prevents the <litd1 from being filled up. ron. . 
In Holland the fordand is plal'lted with To FoRM to the front. To move mm. 
thickset, hut it is generally faced with bly up from file ii,to ranks, and close 
palisades. S,·e BERM. to your leader, whether on foot, or horse. 

l'ORELAND, ?any point of laRd back. 
or fORENESS, Swhich juts out into To FORM to the rear. To double round 

the sea. your leaders, who have themselves tum-
FO RGE, in the train of artU!ery, is ed and faced. 

generally called a hav,lli11g forge, and To FORM to llprop,·rfi,mk. To tum and 
may not be imprnperly called a portable close in to your leader. 
,;;mith's shop: at this for~e all manner of To FORM ta a revcrujlank. To pass, 
smith's work is made, and it can be used turn and successively close to your leaders. 
upon a march, as well asin camp. For. In all formations from file, the whole, 
mcrly they were very ill uontrived, with till otherwise directed, dress to the hand 
2 wheels only, and wooden supporters to to which the squadron, or division forms, 
J>fOp the forge for working when in the See Am. Mil. Lil,, 
park. · Of late years they are made with To FoR M hy movi11g in front, a11d sue. 
4 wheels, which answers the purpose ceuive{Y arri·ving in line, is by divisions,. 
much better. or distinct bodies, to advance forward by 

l'oRCE for red hot balls, i, a place word of command towards any given 
where the balls are made red.hot before point of ali;;n.,ment. On these occasions 
they are fired off: it is built about; or the eyes of the whole are turned to the 
6 feet below. the surface of t~e ground, han_d to which they are to form, and from 
ot strong_bnck work, and an non grate, winch they preserve required distances. 
upon wlu~h the balls are laid, with a The leadingotricer must be on the inward 
very large fire underthem. See RED· Ho T flank of his di visior,, ; he conducts it to its 
:UA _LLS. point of junction in line, and from thence 

H>RKHEAD. S~e BARB... ~resses and corrects iton the person, who 
. F~RLORN-hope, m the military art, 1s pr~viously placed beyond him, and pro

S(gmtic,; men <lcta<:hed fro!Jl several re. lon~mg the general line. The outward 
gunc)lt6, or oth<;nv1se appo1_ntcd to make !Jank of the last formeol and baited body, 
th: ilrst attack rn the day ot battle; or at IS always considered as the point of con
as1ege, to stormthc counterscarp, mount junction (necessary iatervals included) of 
tJie breach, &c. They are so calk~ from the succeeding one. Thus the lookin;; 
the great danger they arc unavoidably and !ming of the soldier is alwav·s t'.lward; 
expose,~ to; but the express-ion is old, that point, and the flankofthe'line form. 
an~ b~.srns tG be obi;olcte. . ed to; and the correction of dressing by 

To r O R~l, Ill a general acceptation of the officer is always made from that point 
the term, 1s to assume or produce any towards the other flank. Thc<efore on 
~hape or figure, extent ~r depth of line all occasions of moving up, forming and 
!Jr co)~mn, by means ot pr_cscn~cd rules dressing in line, by the men lining them_. 
rn _~11l1tary moverrients or disµos1t10ns. selves to one ·hand (inwards) and the ot

lo ~ORMj>omple,."nzor.gcav,,!,y. The ticers correcting to the other (011Nuards)
f1ont fi_l~ halt~,at a given point:. the r,cst, the most perfect line may be obtaineJ. 
or remanungfi.es successively nde up at Commandi~·of!iccrs ofregimcnts when 
'.'- v~ry smart gallop, takini,:: care to halt a-considerable line is forming m~st take 
m_ timc,.ai:d not to. over-run tl!e groun<l. \ every advantag<:: from timeo~sly throw
lt the tormat1on IS liy doub!mg rot:nd I. ing out intelligent guides to i.;ivc them 

http:remanungfi.es
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true points in the general line. In the 
:French service these pcrsoi,s are called 
jahnmurs from ja/011ner, to fix any thin!(, 
by which any true directio~, perpendi
cular or otherwise, may be obtained; the 
word guide is the best translation of the 
word jalomzeur, and it is so used in the 
American Military Library. 

To F o RM line, is to wheel to the right 
or left from open column of divisions, 
subJivisions, or sections, according to 
prescribed rules, so as to present one con
tinued front or strai~h t liue; or to deploy 
from close column for tl,c same eud, or 
to fle to the front. 

To FORM rank entire, is to extend the 
front of a battalion or company by re. 
ducing it to the least possible depth, from 
anv existing number of ranks. 

To F o RM two dup, is from rank entire 
or from three deep to produce: a regular 
line of files. 

To F o RM thret deep, is to add the depth 
of one half file to two deep, and to pro
duce the natural formation of a battalion 
in line. 

To F o RM four deep, is to diminish the 
natural extent of a battalion formed in 
line, by adding one h:ill~lile to its depth. 

To FoRM eche/1011, is, from line, or 
open column, to wheel a given number 
of pa.:cs forward or backward, so as to 
produce a diagonal or oblique direction 
m the dillercnt proportions of a line, the 
outward flank of each succeeding division, 
company or section, constantly preserv
ing a J>cr;;en<licular direction, at a regu. 
lated istance, from the inward flank of 
its leader, until it arrive at its point of 
junction. 

To F o RM line by echellon, is to advance 
in column towards any given object by a 
d1a~01:al movement, so as eventually to 
produce a regular continuity of front. 
See EcuELLON or DL\GONAL 11wvt
ment. 

To FoR M clcse column, is to march by 
files in dct~d1ed proportions of a line, till 
each 1•roportion shalt ~rrive in front or in 
rettr of any given bocty. 

To fORM open column, i, to whed 
backwards or forwards, or to m;,.rch out 
by files, so that the several proportions 
of a line may stand in a perpendicular 
direction to one another, with iutc:1 vals 
between them equal to the extent of 
their front., 

To F o RM circl,, is to march a batta:ion 
or co1npany standing in line from its two 
flanks; the leading tiles bringing their 
right and left shoulJers forward, so as to 
unite the whole in a circular continuity 
of tiles. On the word of commar.d-1'• 
l~e right a11J leji, farm cir.I<, the two flank 
files bring th~ir right and left shoulders 
forward; and on the word quick, murch, 
the whole advance. The ,xntn, marks 
time, e.ich file from the direct central 
one hradually inclining to right and left 
till the juni.;tion of the two cx,rcmr, has 
been cofnpktcd. 

The general use which is ma~e of this 
formation is to punish offenders, or to 
convey public orders to the men in such 
a manner, that every individual may have 
an equal opportunity of heari11i: what is 
read, or ddivered to the whole battalion. 

T~ 1' o RM 011, is to advance forward, 
so as to connect yourself with any ~i,·en 
object of formation, and to lengthen the 
lini:. 

To Fo&M on a front divirio11, is from 
close, or open column, or by the march 
in ~chcllon, to arrive by a parallel move. 
ment at the right or Jeft ot any )!:iven di
vision, by which means a prolongation 
of the line is produced. When this for
mation takes place with tfae right in front, 
the ol!icer of the second, or leading divi
sion (the first standing fast, and all the 
rest facing to the kft) having stepped out 
to the ri)(ht at the words qufrk march! al. 
lows his division led by his serjcant to 
go on a space equal to its front, and th~n 
gives his word Jront, d,ess, halt; hisser
jeant still remaining on the left of his di
vision. The officer being still on the 
right of his division, immediately gives 
the word march! and the di vision pro. 
ceeds at the ordinary step towards its 
place in the alignement. He steps nim. 
bly forward, and obliques so as to be 
within the third file of the left flank of 
the preceding division, and is thus ready 
to give the words, dres,, halt! at the in
stant his inward flank man joins that di
vision. He then expeditiously corrects 
his men, r\V ho have dressed upon the 
formed part of the line, on the distant 
given pomt) and resumes his proper post 
in line. Great care should be taken in 
these movements to prevei1t the outward 
flank of every advancing division from 
over.st~pping its ground; as it is a iene- 
ral principle in dressing, to be rather be-

I hind the preceding formed division at the 
I word diess, than before it ; the word halt 
' being the tin:il and condusive direction, 
and the dressing of r.mks t,cing more ea
sily attaind hy a forwa:d than a hack
ward movement. 

In this mann~r every other divisioa 
proceeds; each o!ficcr advancing, with a 
firm, steady step, in a perpendicular di
rection towards his point of formation, 
while the flank serjeant remains at his 

Ipoint in th~ lir.e, till the succeeding oi!i
ccr, who has dr~ssed his division, arrives 
to replace him; after which the scrjeant 
covers hi~ own oflker, 

To Fo&M 011 a rear divi,io11, is $0 face 

I 

all the preceding divisions which arc in 
column to the right, (the point of form. 
ing having been previously taken in that

Idirection, as far as the prolongation of the 
head division will extend, and just be
yond where th.: right of the battalion is to

Icome) and to uncover the rear one, so 11s 

Ito enable it io advance forward to a giveu 
point on th.: left, and take up its place i11 

Ithe aligncmcnt. • 
Tile JrJder of the:: front or !1c;;.d division 

' 
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J1aving been shewn the distant point in divisions facing and moving outv~·ards, :is 
the aligncment on which he ts to march, we have just descrihed. 
ar.d ha"iug taken his intermediate points, To Fo RM line 011 a re.1r compat:J) cf tl:e 
ifnecessarv, at the word ma•·ch, the faced ofen cn/111m1 Siandi1:g in tchef/011. that com. 
divisinns step off quick, heads oftiks are pany remains placed; the others face 
dressed to the left, the front one moves in about, wheel back on the pivot flank& 
tlte aiigncment with scrupulous exacti- of the column, as being those which 
tude, a;·,d the others co1>1tinue in a para!- afterwards first come into line. On the 
]el direction close on its right; each care- word march, they move forward, and 
fully prc,erving its relative points of 1,ro. then J,-ont, halt, drtss, successively, in the 
Jongat1on, and heing fronted by its offkcr _line of the rear company. . 
the i11stant it gets upon the ground, i To F o RM line 011 the rear company }.icing 
which. is _perpendicular to its intended / to the rear of the open. column sta,,ding in 
formatton m lme. I uhe/1011, the whole column must first 

As soon as the rear division is un-1 countermarch, each company by files, 
covered, and has received •he word march, and then proceed as in forming on a front 
it proceeds forward, and v,hen arrived IcompJny. 
within a tew paces of its i;rounct, the I To F o • M line on a central cMtfany •f 
oflicer commanding steps nimbly up to the open column, that cbmpany stands fast, 
the detached officer or serjeanr, who has I'I or is wheeled on its own c~ntre into a 
carefully marked its left in the new po- :new required ,iirection. Those in front, 
sition, gives tht: words dress, halt, and 'I must be ordered to face about. The 
quickly corrects his division on the dis. whole, except the central company, 
tant point of formation; after which he must wheel back the named number of 
replaces his serjeanton the ri);htofhis di- Ipace&. Those in front, on the proper 
,·i,ion. As the ot!icer who conducts this I pivot flanks of the column, and those in 
divi,ion has necessarily the longest ex- \ its rear on the rC\iersc flanks, such being 
tent ofground to march on, he must take . the flanks that first arrive in li,,e. The 
especial care to observe his per~ndicular whole then marches in line with the1
direction, constantly keeping the difte. Icentral company, See Am. Mil. Li!,. 
1·cnt points of formation in his eye, and To FORM line from close column 011 a 
preserving a perfect squareness of per- i rear company f.,cing to the rear, the whole 
son. Thci intermediate divisions 'will Iof the column chllnges front by counrer
~uccessi,•elv proceed and advance as the Imarching each company bv files. The 
i;round ope1is before them. '· rear company stands fast, and the remain. 

To ,FORM on a cmtral division. To/'! in;; cnmpanics face to the right, deploy, 
execute this manreuvre, the front and rear succesgively front, ha/:, dress, and move 
divisions must deploy, or open, so as to J up into the alignement. 
uncovcrthe named division, aml enable it i To Fo RM line from c/•se 0/1111111 on a 
to· move up to a given point of alisne. 1! central company facing tothe nar, the cen
mcnt. A form.in~ point must_ be given 1.I tral company counttrmarc_hc, and stands 
to both flanks m the prolon1;auo11 ot the; fast; the other companies !ace out. 
head division. I wards, countermarch, <lcplo,·, and sue. 

When t!ie caution of forming on a cen-1 cessively march up to the aligncment. 
tral division has been given, the kading Whenever the column is a retiring one, 
ofliccrs will shift to the hcad5 of their' and the line is to front to the rear, the 
Eeveral divisions, the instant they have divisions must cath countermarch bcforn 
been faced accordin?; to the hand which the formation begins. In which case 
le.ids to the,r ground. The files during the head would be thrown back, and the 
their dcploymtnt must be kept close, the rear forward. 
all(\ well locked up; and when fronted, To Fo><M en potence, to wheel the right 
must instantly be corrected in their or left 11ank of a body of men, or to 
dressing before they march forward. march them forward by fiies, so as· to 
The central division, ,vhen uncovered, 'make that proportion ot a line face in. 
moves up into line to its marked !i!ank. : wards, and resemble a potence or angle. 
Those that were in front of it proceed as 1A double potence may be fo,meJ by run
in . forming on a rear division; those Ining out both flanks. so that they titandin 
that were in rear of it proceed as in Ia perpendicular dire.ct ion facinr: towards· 
torming on a front cii,_ision. Br means ;eachotherlikethelcttcri\,orthus, \-/; 
ot. those three forrr,at1011s, which are / these oblique lines are the pote1,ce, so na
~llected hy the dep;oyi:11cnt, or flank : med b>: th~ pow~r of their cross tire. This 
rn,,rch, every battaliou m dose column, 'I tormat10n 1_s not only extremely useful on 
ina_y uncover and ex~end rts scve_ral lit- _actual service, but 1t conduces greatly to 
>ls1ons. The pre,·rous format1_011 of ;the_ accommodation of any body ,,f men 
.Jose. column u po_n given p~oport10ns ot ·. which may be marched into a place that 
a brigade, b~ttalion, &c. is <lone by has not sutticient extent ot ground to re
racin.v, and moving iJz~uards, and thus !ceive it in line. 
cor.trac~inr; the orif;inal line w_i1h any I FOR\:ATION, in a ·p1ilitary sense, 
i;,v~n d1v.1s1on for the head; _which_ line (the methodical arrangement, or drawing 
may again be restored by the d1fterent [up of any given body of men mounted, 

1, 
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or on foot, according to prescr:bed rules I ing in open column, inust arrive at and 
aud regulations. enter on the )?_round on which it is to 

Ca1,aly FoRMATtos, consists of the form in line, either in the direction of that 
followin,: proportions. line, 1,,rprndicu/,,r to that line, or in a 

Squadrons of cavalry nre co'.Ilposed direction more or Jess obligue betwixt the 
each of two troops; regiments arc com- other two. , 
posed often. . l.·,f.wtr;• Fo""'TION, is the arrange. 

FORMATION o{atroop, is the,lrawin, mcntordispositionofany given number 
out of a certain number of men on of men on foot according to prescribed 
horseback on their troop parade, in a rules and regulations. \\Then the com
ran1< entire, fixed according to. the size I panies join, which are generally ten in 
roll, the tallest men in the centre. number, the battalion is formed; there ts 

FORMATION of the squadron, is the not to be anvinterval between the relative 
military disp.,sition of two troops that I pc,rt,, but ti1e whole front must preseHt 
compose it dosed into each, from their a continuity of points, and 01ce compact 
several troop paradc·s. In this situation, regular line from one J:lank file to th:: 
the officers move out, and form in a rank other. 
advancecl two horses kn~th, frontini; to The formation or drawing up of the 
their troo1>s. The sc,jeants and covering companil'3 will be from right to left. 
corporals rein back, a,,d dress with the There is much folly prevalent on the sub
quarter-master in tlw rear. When the jcct of positi,,ns of companies: Steuben's 
formation of a squadron has been com- work has endeavored to fix a plan of al
pleteJ, and its component part; have ternation ; but failed. A ,imple prin. 
been accurately told oft: the comm.1l'd•n~ ci ple would be to number the companies 
officer is advanced a horse's length before from rid1t to left, and form the tirst bat
the sumlard. Two officers are posted, one talion of 1, 3, 5, ; , 9, and the second of 
on each flank of the front rnnk, covered ;, 4, 6, 8, 10. Officers command;ng com. 
by a 1.on-commis,ioned officer. Oneot!i. panics or platoons ~re all on the risht of 
cer is po,ted in the centre of the front rank thi,ir respe.:ti\'e ones. · 
with the standard, and is covered by a cor. The. ei~ht battalion companies will 
poral.. The serjeants arc placed, o;.e compose four grand divisions-eight com. 
on the right of the front of each of the panics or platoons-sixteen ,ubdivisions 
four divisions, except the right one, and -thirty-two sc,;tions, wl:en sufllcicntly 
each is covered by a corporal or private I stron~ to he so divided, otherwise twenty
dra~oon. The scrre-filc, or supernums-1 four, for the purpo•es of march.· The 
rary ollicers and scrjeants, tti,~ qu.arter- battali~n i~ l.1kewise ,livided into. right 
masters and trumpt:tcrs, are m the rear rtnd Jett w111):s. When the battalion i:, 
of their several troops, divided in a line, on a war establishment, each comp:my 
at two horses tlistancc from t.he rear rank. i will be divickd imo two equal parts. 
Farriers are behind the serrc•files a IWh~n the ten companies are with the 
horse's length. Allowance is always Iba1talion, they may then be divided into 
made for 'sick and absent efliccrs and five g:apd divisions from ri:;ht to left, . 
non-commissioned officers; and if a suf- This is done to render the tirings more 
tkieni number of any rank. is not present, ! exact, aml to facilitate deploy move-
then serjcants replace officers, corporals l'l ments. · 
replace serjcants, and lanc<'-corporals or The bJttalion companies will be num
intell:gent men replace corporal,. berecl from the ri)\ht to the left 1. 2. 3. 4. 

FormHion, considered as to general Ii 5. 6. 7. 8. The subdivisions will be 
circumstances, admits ofafcwdevi.,tions; numbered 1.2. ofead1. Thesections will 
from the strict letter of the term. In I be numbered I. 2. 3. 4. of each. The 
order" to preserve each trool! entire, it fiks of cnmpanies will also be numbered 
is not material, if one <liviston be a tile 1. 2. 3. 4. &c. the grenadier and light 
stron~er than another. The flank di-1 companies will be numbered seperately 
visions indeed, both in cavalry and in- in the same manner, and with the addi~ 
fantry re~iments, w,11 be strongest frnm tion of those distinctions. No alteration 
the addition of officers. 0 tlicers, in the II is to be made in these appellations 
formation of squadrons, are recommended w hethcr the battalion be faced to front 
to be posted with their troops. Corpo- or rear. 
rJls not wanted to mark the divisions, or FORMATION at dose order, is the ar
to cover officers or serje··:nts, will be in ra111;ement of any given number of men in 
the ranks ac,;ording to their siz~, or he ranks at the distance of one pace, except 
placed in the out\\ard flank file of their where there is a fourth, or supernume• 
troops. Farriers are considered as detach- rary rank, which has three paces. In 
ed. mall situations of manceu vre. JI firing 01dcr the ranks are man: closely

AH these general circumstances of for. 1 locked in. , 
matron aµply and take place, whether the II When a battalion is formed in close 
squadron be c.om posed 01.· two, or more II order, the field officers and adjutant are 
troops, and whet.ber the troops be more , mounted. The commanding otlicer i~ 
or less strong. lthe only oflicer ~dvanced in front for the 

General '!'odes ~J F o RM At to N, · arc genera.I p_urp?se of exe~cise, wh.:,n the 
when a regiment broken into and mJrch-1 b~tt:ilron ts. single; but m thi: march m . - . . . . y .. 
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·line, an<l dur,ng the fain.gs, he is in the 
rcJr of the colors. The liellt~nant colo
nel is behind the color5, six paces from 
the rear rank. The major and adjutant 
arc six paces in the rear of the third and 
sixth companies. One o!liccr'io on the 
right of the front rank of each company 
or platoon, and one on the left of the bat. 
talion. All these arc coverul in the rear 
by their rc5pective scrjcants, and the re~ 
111aining officers and serjcants are in a 
fourth rank behind their companies. 
There are no toverers in the centre rank 
to ofiiccrs or colors. The colors arc plac
ed between the fourth and fifth battalion 
cdmpanies, both·in the front rank, and 
each covered by a non .• commissioned of· 
licer, or steady man in the rear rank. 
One scrjeant is in the front r~nk betwixt 
the colors; he is cov, red by a second ser. 
jcant in the rear rnnk, and by a third in 
the &upcrnumerary rank. The sole bu;t. 
11css of these thre6 serjeants is, when the 
battalion moves in line, to act as gt1idcs, 
:wd direct the ·march according to pre. 
scribed instructions. The place of the 
first of those s,·rjea11ts, when they do 
move out, is preserved by a named officer 
or serjcant, who moves up from the su. 
pcrnumcrary rank for that purpose. The 
pioneers are assembled behind the centre, 
formed two deep, and nine paces from 
the third rauk. The drummers of the 
eii:ht battalion companies are assembled 
in two divisions, six paces behind the 
third rank of their zd and 7th com pa. 
nies. ·The music are three paces behind 
the pioneers, in a sin)!,le rank, and at all 
times, as well as the drummer6 and pio
neers, arc formed at loose files only, oc.. 
cupying no more space than is necessary. 
The stalf elficers arc three paces behind 
the music. 

FORMATiON at open order, is any open 
, disposition, or arrangement of .men by 
ranks, at straight lines paralld to each 
other. · 

When a battalion is directed to take 
op.en order, the rea.r. ranks fall back ono 
a11d two paces, ea.:h dressing by the riKht 
the instant it arrives an the ground. The 
officers in the front rank, as also the co
lors, move out three paces. Those in 
the rear, together with the music, ad
vance through the intervals ·left open by 
the front rank officers, and divide them
se!ves in the following manner: the cap
tams covering the second tile from the 
right, the lieutenants the second file from 

. the left, and the ensigns opposite the 
centre of their respective companies. The 
music form between the colors and the 
front rank. The serjeant covcrers move 
up to the front rank, to fill up the inter.::. 
vals left by the officers. The pioneers 
fall back to six paces distance behind the 
centre of the rear rank. 1·he drummers 
t~ke the same dista1;ce behind their di

, visions. The major moves fo the right 
of the line of officers; the adjutant to the 
kft of th; front ri!nk, Tb; ~talf pla,e 

themselves on the right of the front 'rank 
of the grenadiers. The colond am! lieu. 
tenant-colonel disu,ountcd, advance be. 
fore the colors four and two paces. 

FORMERS, round pieces of wood 
that are titted to the diameter of the bore· 
ofa gun, round which the cartrid~e paper, 
parchment, lead, or cotton is rolled before 
it is sewed. 

FORMERS were likewise used among 
officers and soldiers to reduce their clubs 
ta an uniform shape, before the general 
introduction of tails. 

FoRMAT>ON o.f gu11rds. See GuAR.DS, 
FORT, in the military art, a small 

I 
fortified place, environed on all sides with 
a ditch, rampart, and parapet. I ts use 
is to secure some high ground, or the pas
sage of a river, or to make good an advan
tageous post, to defend the lines and 
quarter~ ofa siege, &c. 

F vrts are made of different figures and 
extents, according to the exigency of the 
service, or the peculiar nature of the

Iground. Some are fortified with bastions, 
Iothers with demi.bastions. Some are in 
form of a square, others of a pentagon. 
Sarne again are made iR the form of a star, I
havin)( 5 or 7 angles, A fort differs from 
a citadel, the last being built to command 
some town .. See CITADEL. 

R!Jlal. l' ORT, ,me whose line·of defence 
is at least z6 toises Jong. · 

Triangular Fo RT s, arc frequently made 
with half b~stions; but they are very 
imperfect, because the faces are not seen 
or defended from any other part. If, in• 
stead of being terminated at the angle, 
they were directed to a point about 20 
toises from it, they would be much bet
ter, as then they might be defended by · 
that length of the rampart, though but 
very obliquely. The ditch ought to he 
from 8 to 10 toises. Sometimes instead 
of half bastions at the angles, whole ones 
are placed in the middleofthesides. The 
gorges of these bastions may be from 20 to 
24 toises, when the sides are from 100 to 
1 zo; the flanks are perpendicular to the 
sides, from 10 to 12 toiscs long; and the 
capitals from 20 to 2.4.. If the sides hap• 
pen to be more or less, the parts of the 
bastions are likewise made more or less in 
proportion. The ditch round this fort 
mav be 10 or u toises wide. 
. i'he ram parts and para i)ets of these_ 

sorts of works are commonly made «?f. 
turf, and the outside of the parapet 1s 
fraised; that is, a row of pallisades are 
placed about the middle of the slope, in 
an horizontal manner, the points declin- · 
ing rather a little downwards, that the 
grenades or fireworks thrown upon them 
may roll down into the ditch; and if the 
ditch is dry, a raw of pallisadcs should 
be placed in the middle of it, to prevent 
the enemy from passing over it unper
ceived; and to secure the fort from any 
surprise·. 

faR T de campag11e, Fr. a field fortifi•, 
1~.iltion, s,e fo&tir1~An11.:-, ' . 
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FORTERESSE, F,, Fortress. Any with safety: butasotherwarlikeinstru.• 
strong place rendered so by art, or origi- ments were continually invented to de. 
nally so by local advantages, or by means stroy these feeble structures, so on the 
efboth nature and art. Places which are other hand persons acting on the defen
strong by nature generally stand upon sive were obliged to build stronger aml 
mountains, precipices., in the middle of a stronF,er to resist the new contrived forces 
roarsh, on the sea.coast, in a lake, or on of the des re rate assailants. · 
the banks ot some large river. Places What improvements they made. iu 
which are strong by art, owe their strengthening their walls many ages ai;o, 
strength to the labor of man, whose inge. appcJr from history. The fir,t walls we 
nuity and perseverance substitute ditches ever read ot~ and whid1 were built by 
and ramparts where mountains and rivers Cain, were of brick; and the ancient 
are wanting. Grecians, long before Rome was ever 

FORTIFICATION,istheartoffor. thought of, use<l brick and rubble stone, 
tifyingatown, orotherplace; orofput- with which they built a vast wall, join.: 
ting it in such a posture of defence, that 1ng mount Hymctus to the city of Athens. 
every one of its parts delends, and is de. The Habdonian walls, built bv s~mira
fended by some other parts, by means of mis, or, ·as others will have it, 'by Edu:;, 
ramparts, parapets, ditches, and other were 32 fret thick, and 100 fret high, 
outworks; to the encl that a small num- with towers 10 fret higher, built upou 
her of men within may .be able to dek,d them, cemented with bitumen or asphal
themselves for a considerable time against tus. Th%e of Jerusa!cm seem to hav" 
the assaults of a numerous army without; come bnt little short of them, since, in 
~o that the enem)', in attacking them, the siege by Titus, all .the Roman batter
nrust of necessity snlter great loss. ing rams, joined with Roman art and 

Fort[jication may be divid~d into ancient courage, could remove but 4 stones o,it 
and modern; olicnsive, and defensive; of the tower of Anwni.i. in a wl.1olc ni,;ht's 
regular, and irregular; natural, and ar. 2.s~aul.t. . . 
titicial, &c;. · After fortijicatioH Ind arr~ve<l at this 

Ancient FoRTIFICATI0>1, at first, b~ight i.t s.t<>pped for many ages, 'till the 
consisted of walls or defences made of use of gunpowder and guns was found 
trunks, and other branches of trees, mix. out; a11C,l then the roun,I and sq liar~ 
cd with earth, for security against the towers, which were very good ttanks 
attacks of an enemy. Invention owes its against bow, and arrqws, bccam.c but in
origin to necessity; fortificatiolf seems to dilicrcnt ones a)!;amst the violence of can. 
have had fear for its basis; for when man non; nor did the b;;.ttlcincnts any longer 
had no other enemy but the wild beasts1 offer a hiding place, when the fore~ of one 
the walls of his cotta)?;e were his security; shot both oversct the battlemenr, and de
but when pride, _ambition, 'and _avarice, ~troyed those who sought security front 
had possessed the minds of the strong am! 11. 
the daring to commit violence; u1'ion their · !,!1Je1·n· FoRTI.FICAT1.or:, is the way 
weaker neighbors, ·either to subject them of defence now used, turr.ing the walls 
to new laws, ortg {'hinder their little in. into ramparts, and sqm..~ ancl rnund 
heritance, ~f \:,as natural for the latter to towers into bastions, ddendcd by nume
contriv.e how to c)dcnd themselves from rous outworks; all which ar~ m~dc· so 
such injuries." · · · solid, that they cannot be beat down, but 

Our· Aborigines of North America, by the continu:il fire of several bJttcries 
Jiave left traces off•rlification in its infan~ of cannon. These bastions at fir,t were 
cy, of which there are some curious and but srnaH1 their· ~orges narrow, their 
magnificent remains on th<l .llfiami river, flanks and faces short,-and at" great dis
in the state of Ohio. lance from ead1 other, as are tho,e now 
· There are abundance of Indian villages to be seen in the citv of Antwerp, built 
fenced round by long stakes driven into in 154<J by Charles Y. emperor ofGer
the ground, with moss or earth to fill the many; since which time they h3,·e been 
intervals; and this is their security (to. greatly improved and enlargi,d1 and are 
gether with their own vigilance) agamst now arrive,! to that degree of strength, 
the. cruelty of the savage .Heighboring that it is almost a received opinion, that 
nattons. the art of fortification is 1·.t it, li~i~ht, and 

Nor is fortification much less ancient almost incapable of being carried to a 
than mankind; for Cain, the son of Adara, much greater pertection. · 
J>uilt a city with a wall round it upon O/fensi'lltF08.TIFIC4TION, shews how 
mount Liban, anci called it after the name to besiege ano take a fortified place, it 
of his son Enoch, the ruins of which, it further teaches a general ho~ to take all 
is said, are to be seen to this clav; aml advanta~es t:Or his troops;. the manner of 
the Babylonians, soon after the aetu>;c, encampmg, and method of carrying ot~ 
built cities and encompassed them with ~ither a. regular or irregular _siege, accord. 
strong walls. · 1ng as circumstances may direct. 

At first people thought themselves safe D1ftnsive FoRTJFICATION, s~ews ll 
enough with a single wall, behind which I governor how to make the most of a gar
;hcy made u.se of their darts ;md arrows Irison conu.nitted to his care, and to pro, 
· · · · . . vide all things necessary for its def<'l)t'~

http:FoRTI.FICAT1.or
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• RegularFORTIFICATIO;', isthatb111lt: 
ma rct.ular polygon, the sides and an~lcs 
of which arc all equal, b,mg ,·ommonly ! 
a musquet shot fron1 each other, and for- I 
titled accnrd;ng to the rules ot art. 

lrregdar FOR TI, 1 CAT!Or<, on the con. 
trary, is that where the sides and angles 
are not uniform, er111i-distant, or equal; 
which is owing to the irreiularity of 
the ground, vallies, rivers, hills, 1:nd the 
lik~ ' 

TD FoRTtFY i,ni-ard,, is to represent 
the bastion within the polygon proposed 
to be fortified; and th,'n that polv);on is 
called the extnior p,frgon, and cad1" of its 
;:,ides the exlei-,"or Ji(tt', tl.!rn1inating a~ the 
points of the two nc.,rcst bastions. 

Ta F o RT i F y cut«•a,·ds, is to represent 
the bastion withuut the poly);on prot>oscd 
to be fort;ficd, anrl then the poly)!.on is 
calh-d the inte,·iar po(ygon, and each of its 
Sides th.· inte11ur ,fide, ter111inating in- the 
centres of the two nearest bastions. 

Elementmy FoRTIFtCI\TION, by some 
likew;se called the theory of fortification, 
consists in tracinf the plans and profiles 
vf a fortification on papt'r, with scales 
and compasses; and examining the sys. 
terns proposud by ditler,·nt authors, in 
order to discover their advantages and dis
·advamages. The elememary part is like
wise divided into repilaran<l irregular for. 
tification, which s,·e. 
: Front FoRTIFICATION, any propor
tion of the body of a place, consi,ting of 
two half bastio.n:. and a curtain. 

Practical l' o RT i FI c AT Io N, consists 
in formini; a project of a fortification, ac
cording to the nature o!' the grouml, and 
other necessary circ1:·mstances, to trace 
it on the ?;round, and to execute the pro
ject, together l\'ith all the milit~rv' b.:ild. 
ings, such as ma):azines, store ·houses, 
barracks, brid)'.es, &c, · 

· Th, names ofe•1:e1;· p.:,rt o.f a F o RT IF I
, cAno..-; and first of lines, which 

are divided into right lines, and curve 
lines. ' · • · 

Lim cfd,J.:nce, is the distance between 
the saliant· angle of the hastion, and the 
opposite tlank; that is, it is the face prri
,;luced to the flank. CoIT.mol'l eJi:perience, 
to);ether with some of the greatest artists 
in fortification; unanimously agree, that 
the lines of d((ence may extend ( though 
not exceed) 150 fathom.·' Some'iudced 
will at!irm, that as a musqiiet does hot 
carry more than i 30 fathom point blank, 
the angle of the bastion should be no fur
ther removed from its ·opposite flank. 
We agr_ce that a musquet carries no far
ther pomt blank; but we are sure it will 
do execution, and kill; at' 180 · fathom, 
The enemy _generally makes his br~aches 

I the .fichant and rasant lines; 'we can only 

1 set clown as a fixed rule, that the more 


powerful the active quality is, the more


Ithe passive must suffer; that in fonifi


I

cation the active quality b; the fire, which 


I discovers the assailants (who are the pas. 

sive) goin~ to attack the face of the oppo

site bastion; consequently, the more this 

active quality is augmented, ey so much 


I the more must the passive subjects suf. 
fer; and from thence we aq;ue for the 
jichantjiauk, since it augments this active 
quality, by all the fire of the curtain add
ed to the flank, which is the principal 
action in the art of detence. 

Line of defence rasant, is a line drawn 
from the point of the QJstion aloni: the 
face, 'till it comes to the curtain, \\hic!J 
shews how much of the curtain wiil 
clear, or rldend the face. This line may 
very justly in our language be called the 
swrei,ing flank; because the shot as it 
were sweeps alon~ the opposite faces. 
This line, as well as the .fichant, has 
many supporters, and as many oppo
nents. In our humble opinion, the li11e 

Jichan/ is preferable to the line r11,an/, . 
Line of circ1mrval/ation, See Sue,. 

See Cncu~ivALLATioN. · ' 
· Line ofcmztra'l/all.ition. See CoNTAA• 

vALLATION. · · · 
1 

l.,in, of counter.approa,·h. See Ar-
PROACHES. 

Capiul line, is an imaginary line whi9h 
divides the work into two equal and si
milar ·parts, 0r a line drawn from the 
point of the bastion to the point wher~ 
the two demi~i:or)(es meet, &c. 

Line ofde}ence prolanrsed. In the square, 
and mo,t polygons oi the lesser fortiti~ 
cation, you prolong the line of ddence; 
but in the polygons of the greater and· 
meaner, you draw a·1ine from the angle 
of the opposite shoulder to the angle of 
the curtain·, upon which you raise a per
pendicular, which serves for the first 
line of the flank. 
Names of the imglesin a FORT IF !CAT IO~. 

Angle of the centre, in a polygon, 1s 
fo~irecr by two radi\ drawn to the extre
mities of the same side, or from the cen
tre, terminating at the two nearest angles . 

.Lille of defence Jichant, is a l'ne· drawn 
from the an~le of the curtain, to the point 
of the opposite bastion, whkh is not to 
exceed 120 fathom; and from the point · 
of the curtain, and flank, to the face of 
the opposite bastion, which is to be de. 
tended. This .line may not improperly 
be called in good English the buttingjl,u,k, 
since it partly sees the opposite faces in 
reverse; and the shot from it, especially 
near the orillon,. strike against the faces. 
Authors arc numerous both for ai:d against 

.near the middle of the face;· which· if I of the figure. · ·· . 
granted, the line of fire from the tlank to I · Angle ofa hastion, 2that which is made 
the.breach, scarcely exceeds 130 fathom;. , Flanked angle, , S by the two faces,
besides_, the cannon of the flank does less being the outermost part of the basti.on,_
executwn upon a ,hort li11c oj dtfinre than most exposed to the enemy's batteries,":1 a long one. . , . , . Ifrequently called the saliant arigle,' ot 

, point ~f the bastion. · ' 

http:basti.on
http:brid)'.es
http:poly)!.on
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· AJtrtle of :he f,olyg•», is made by. the II hi)!:h when double, and 1~ when singk, 
QJncourse of two adjacent sides of a poly- and about J feet broad, and 4b feet lower 
gon, in the centre of the bastion than the parapet. . , 

Anglt of the triangle, is half the angle of j Bastion, is a part of the inner inclosure 
the polygon. · of a fortification, making an angle to-

Angle of thesboul.kr,? is made by the ) wards the field, and consists of '.2 faces, 
Angle of the rpaule, Sface and flank · 2 flanks, and an opening towards the 

1qf the bastion. centre of the place, called the :,;orge: or 
IAngle ofthefl~nk,. 2that which is i_t is rat(1er a large mass_ ofeart\1, usu~lly 

An1sle of the curtll/11 Smade by, ancl ; faced wuh sods, somcllmcs w11h bnck, 
contained between tlie curtain and the : but rarely with stone;· havin6 the figure 
·flank. : described. 

Angle ofthe tmaille, l 1!1adc bytwo lii:es I With regard to the firs,t _invention of . 
Fl.rnking angle, Shchant, that 1s, bastions, there are many opm1ons amongst 

the face 0fthe two bastions extended till . authors. Some have attritutcd this in. 
they meet i" an :ingle towards the cur. i vention to Zisca, the Bohemian; others 
tai_n, a,;d. is that which alwa. ys carries its 1! to Achm~t Bashaw, who ~avi1~g t~k~n. 
point towards th~ work. . : Otranto m the year 1480, fortified 1t m 

Dead-angle. Every angle 1s so called, ) a particular manner, wluch 1s supposed. 
that points inwards, or is not well de
fenckd 

· Angle of the ditch, i.s formed bdore the 
centre of th~ curtain, by the outward 
line of the ditch. 

A"gle re~tran1, ? is any an~le wh?se 
Re-enter111g angle, Spomt turns m. 

ward,, or tnwards thr. place; that is, 
wliose le~s oren towards the field. 

. Saliant angle, is that which i,oints outi
wards or whose logs open towards the 
place. . ·· 

Angle •f the complement •f the line of 
d.efence, is the angle formed by the inter. 
s~ctionofthe two complements with each 
other. 

Inward flanking allglr, that which is 
made by the ttanking-line and the cur
tain, See AN c 1. E. ' . 

Nam,s of the so!iJ •works ~J a ·F o RT IF[. 

· c AT 10 N. 

Adva1rced-f•ss,? or ditch, made at the 
Ae,ant-fosse, Sfoot of the i:Jacis: it 

is ~ut very seldom made, because it is 
easily taken, and s:rves for a trench to 
the besiegers. 

Appareille, is th.tt slope or easy ascent 
which leacls to the platform of the bas
tion, or to any other work, where the ar
tillcry, &c, are brought up and carried 
down. ' 

Approacht>, are a 'kind of roads or 
passages sunk in the ground. by the 
besie~crs, whereby they approach the 
place under cover of the hre from· the 
garrison. • 

Area, the superficial content of a ram
part, or other work. · 

Arrow, is a work placed at the saliant' 
angle of the glacis, and consists of two pa. 
rapets, each about 40 fathoms Ion!(; this 
work has a communication with the co
vert-way, of about 24 or 28 feet broad, 
called a caponniere, with a ditch before 
it of about 5 or 6 fathom, and a traverse 
at the entrance, of three fathom thick, 
and a passage of 6 or 8 feet round it. 
. B~n'Jueue,. whether single or double, 
IS a kmd ot step made on the rampart 
of a work near the parapet, for the 
troops to stand up?A~ in order to fire 
'JVer the parapet; 1t 1s generally 3 {.:et 

, to be the first instance of the use of 
: bastions. Those who wrote on the sub. 
. ject of fortification 200 years ago, seem 

to suppose, that bastions were a ~radua! 
improvement in the .tncient method of 

1 bu,ldin):, rather than a new thought, 
that any one persoi> could claim the ho

I nor of, It is certain, however, that the,·Iwere well known soon after the year 
I soo; for in 1546, Tartalea publi&hcd 

, Qu«iti & i11ventio1ti diverse, in the 6th 
1 book of which he mentions, that whilst 

he resided at V crona ( which must have 
been many years before) he saw bastions 
of a prodigious size: some finished, and 
others building: and there is besides, 
in the same book, a planot Turin, whicll 
was then fortified witl1 4 bastions, and 
seems to bav~ been completed some time 
before. 

The great ruk in constructing a has. · 
tion is, that every part of it may be seen 
and defonded from some other part. 
Mere an)>;ks are. therefore. not _snlticient, 
but t1anks and faces are likewise neccs
sary. The taces must not be less than 
50 fathom, nor more than 6;, 'fhe Ion. 
ger the ttanks are the greater is the ad
vantage which can be derived from them. 
They must therefore stand at right angles 
with the line of defence. At the same 
time the disposition of rhe tlai,ks makes 
the principal part of a fortifaation, as on 
them the detence chiefly depends; aRd 
it is this tlut has introduced the various 
kinds of fortifying. ' 

The angle of the bastion must exceed 
60°; otherwise it will be too small to 
;;ive room for the guns, and will either 
render the I111e of delence too long, or 
the flanks too short, l t must therefore 
be either a right an;;Je or some interme
diate one l>etween that and 60 degrees. 

Full bastions are best calculated for in
trcnchments, which are thrown up at the 
gorge, or by means of a cavalier, whose 
face~ are made. parallel. to those of the 
~ast.1on at the dtstanc~ ot 15 to1ses; hav. 
mg its flanks at the distance of l'.2 to1ses, 
and a ditch measuring 5. . . . 

Lzrge bm~ionr !tave the advantage of 
small ones, .fat thts palpable reason; th~ 
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bastion being considered the ,vea1'.est par"t 
of the body of a place, is always attack
ed; when there is room for troops, can
non and mortars, its natural weakness is 
greatly remedied. 

Go,xeofa bastion, the interval between 
the extremity of one flank and that of 
the next. . 

Flat bastion. \Vhcn a b~tion upon a 
right line is so constructed, that its 

, demi-gorges do not form an angk, it is 
called a flat bastion. 

Go.-g, of a fl"t bastion, is a right line, 
which terminates the distance between 
two flanks. . 

Solid bastion, 2A bastion is said to be 
Full bastion, Ssolid or full, when the 

level ground within is even with the 
rampart; that is, when the inside is 
quite level, the parapet bein,:; only n:,ore 
elevated than the rest. Solid basttons 
have this advantage over others, that 
they aflord earth enoui:h to make a re
trenchment, in case the enemy lodge 
themselves on the top'of the bastion,_and 
the besieged arc resolved to dispute every 
inch ofr,round. · 

l!ollvl., bastion, 2 is that where the 
Empty bnstiM, S level ground within 

is much lower than the rampart, or tha\ 
part next to the parapet, where the 
troops ·are pfaced to def.end the bastion. 
The disadvant~ge of these kinds of bas
tions is, the earth being so low, that w11en 
an enemy is once lodyed on the rampart, 
there is no making a retrenchment to. 
wards the centre, but what will be un
der the fire of the besiegers. 

Detached b,;stion, is that which isr.epa
rated or cut off from tlte body of the 
place; and diflcrs from a half moon, 
whose rat,1part and parapet -are lower, 
and not_ so thick as those of the place. 
having the same proportion with the 
works of the place. Counter-gua,ds 
with flanks ara sometimes called detach. 
ed bastions. :, 

Cut bastion, is that whose saliant angle 
or point is cut off~ instead of which it 
has <1 re.entering ani:de, or an angle in
wards. It is used, either when the an
gle would, without such a contrivance, 
be too acute, or when water, or some/ 
other impediment, prevents the bastion 
from being carried to its full extent. 

Composed bastion, is when two sides of 
the. interior polygon are very ·unrqual, 
:which also ~enders the gorges unequal; 
1t may not improperly be called a forced 
bastion, being as it were forced into that 
form. 

D,fo,·md bastion, is when the irregu'
larity of the Jines and angles causes the 
bastion to appear deformed, or out of 
shape. · · ' 

Demi./,astio,r, is composed of one face 
only, has but one tlank, and a demi. 
gor~e. 

Double bastion, is that which is raised 
on the plane of another bastion, but much 
higher; leaving I? or f8 fee; between the 

'parapet of the lower, and the foot of the 
higher; and is sometimes in the nature. 
of a cavalier. ' , 

Regular bastio,r, is that wlilich has its 
true proportion of faces, flanks, and 
gorges. · , 

lrreg11l11r b11s1io11, is that wherein the 
above equality of just proportion is 
omitted. 

Barriers, in fortification, a kind of rails 
to stop the horse or foot from rushing · 
in upon the besieged with violence. In 
the middle of this kind of defeRce there 
is a moveable bar of wood, which e,pens 
or shuts at pleasure. 

Bmn, is a little space or path, of 4 to 
8 feet hroad, between the ditch and the 
talus of the parapet; it is to prevent the 
eartl1 from rolling into the, ditch, and, 
~erves likewise to pass and repass. As 
it is in some degree advantageous to the 
enemy, in getting footing, most of the 
modern engineers reject it. 

Bonnet, in fortification, is a sort of 
work placed before the saliant angle of 
the ravel in to cover it: it consists _of 2 
faces, parallel to the ravelin, or pcrpen. 
dicular to those of the Junette. The)' 
are generally made Io fathom broad at the 
ends with a ditch of the same breadth,. 
the covert-way 6, and the glacis zo fa
thom. 

Br,ach, is on opening or gap made in 
a wall or rampart, with either cannon or 
mines, sufficiently wide for a body of 
troops to enter the \,.'.Orks, and drive the · 

, besieged out of it. 
Practical breach, is that where men 


may mount, and make a lodgment, and 

should be 1 5 or zo feet wide. . 


Capit,il oj a work, is an imaginary line 
which divides that work into two equal 

, parts. . · . 
Capital of a bastion, a line drawn from 


the angle of the polygon to the point of 

the bastion, or from the point of the bas

tion to the centre of the gorge. These 

capitals are from 35 to 40 toises in length, 

from the point oi the bastion to the place· 

where the t,vo demi-gorges meet; bein~ 

the difference between the exterior am! 

the interior radii. · 


Capon11irr is a passage made in ii dry 
ditch from one work to another: whe11 
it is made from· the curtain Qf the body 
of the place to the opposite' ravelin, or 
from the front of a horn or crown~v.'ork, 
it has a par.ipet on eac!l' side, 'of 6 or 1 
feet high, sloping_ in :\ glads cif 10 or 12 
to,ses Oil the outs1de to the· bottom ,..f the 
ditch; the width witrtin is from zo to 25 
feet, with a banquette on each side:~ 
there i~ a brick wall to support the earth 
within which only reaches withh1 I~ 
foot of the top, to· prevent grazing sho; 
from clriving the splinters amongst tlie 
detend:mts: · · " ' 

Cap•nniertJ with_ two parapets may 
properly be called double;' as there are 
some made with one rampart only, in 
dry ditches of the r~vclin, and in tl:>J.t 9{, 
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its· redoubt, towards the saliant an~Jcs, The cordon being placed on the top of 
and t~ open towards the body of .th~ tl1e revell'ment of the scarp, is a cons1de
place. rablc obstJdc to the bcsie;;crs, when they 

CaJ'onnieres, made from the body o( the attempt ,to storm a place by applring 
place to the out. work,, are sometimes scaling ladders to the scarp. 
arched over, with loop-holes to fire into Covfft-~uay is a space of five or six 
tlte ditch. The single ones in the ditch toises broad, extertding round the conn
of the ravelin and redoubt are likewise t~rscarp of the ditch, and covered by a 
made with arches open tow:irds the pbce; parapet from six to seven feet and a half 
for by makin~ them in this manner, the high, having a banquette: the supeiior 
guns which defend the ditch before them, part of this parapet forms a gentle slope 
can 110 other way be dismounted than hy towards the country, which terminates 
mines. · I at the distance of twenty to twenty five 

Casc,mes, in fortification, a kind of eel- toiscs; this slope is called the glac1s. 
lars made under the capital of a fortifica- · Sometimes the covert-way is sunk l or 
tion; also subtcrrancous passai;es or gall~- 3 feet below the horizon oft he field; for, 
ries to discover the enemy's mmes. I as sue h works are never made to discover 

Casem.ite, in fortification, is a work the rnemJ in their tl'enches, so this me
made under the rampart, like a cellar thcd of lowerin): the covert-way will 
or cave with loop-hoks to place guns ::;ive room for the fire of the lower curtain 
in it. [in works that have one),to scour the es-

Cmaliers, are works, rai,ed generally planade; and the ex pence of it sl10uld 
within the body of the place, 10 or 11. be the r.10st materi11l objection against it. 
feet high2r than the rest of the works. Counw·-fort,, in fortification, are b)' 
Their most common situation is within some called buttresses; they are solir!s of 
the bastion, and they arc made much in masonry, built behind .walls, and joined 
the same form: they are sometimes placed to them at 18 feet distance from the cen
in their gorges, or on the middle of the tre to centre, in order to strengthen them, 
curtain, and then are in the form of a especially when they sustain a rampart or 
horsc.shoe,only flatter. . terrace. 

The use of cavaliers is, to command all Counter-guard, in fortification i! a work 
the adjacent works and country round placed before the bastions to cover the 
them: they arc seldom or never m.,dc, but opposite flanks from being seen from the 
when there is a hill or rising ground which covert way. 1 t is likewise made before 
overlooks some of the works. the r..vclin!. 

Cemre, the middle pvint cf any work. W lw·n counter.guards are placed he fore 
From the· centre of a place are drawn the collateral bastions, they are cste~mcd 
the first lines to lay down the Jorm of a of very great use, as the enemy cannot 
fortification. batter them wi1hout having first secured 

Centre of the b,zstion, is that point where the po~session of the counter-guarc!s. 
the two adjacent curtains pro<!uced inter- They were first invented by Pasino, in 
sect eac.h other. .J 579, and greatly improved by Speckle, 

Citadel, is a kind of fort, or small for- in 1589. 
tification, of 4, 5, or 6 sides; sometimes Coumerscarp, is properly the exterior 
joined to towns, &c. Citadels are alwavs talus of the ditch, or that slope which 
built on the most advanta~cous ~,ound. termi11atcs its brc.idth, and is the further 
They ~re fortified towards the city, and side from the bodyoftbe Place. It is so 
towards the country ; b:in?; divided trom called frcm being opposite to the scarp. 
the !ormer by an esplanad·:, or 01,cu place: Crown-work, in fortification 1s a kiml 
and serving i:i one case to overawe tf1e of work not unlike a crown: it has z. 
inhabitants; and in the other, not only fronts and 2 bra11Ches. The fronts are 
to hinder the approach ofan enemy; but I composed of '.l. half bastions and 1 who!~ 
to become a retreat to the g.trrison, should , one: they :>.re made before the curtain or 
the town be taken. the bastion, and generally serve to enclose 

C-.Jfers. See Co,· FER s. some. buildings· w flich cannot be brought 
Command is when a hill or ris:ng ground withm the body of the l'lace, or to co

overlooks any of the works of a fortijica- ver the town-gaks, or c se to occupy a 
1io11, and is within rt'ach of common ohot; spot of ground which m:ght he adv~nra
such a hill is said to command that work. gcous to an enemy. They are of such 
See CoMMAND. an cxpcnce, that they are rarely foum! in 
. Complement of the_ rurtain, is that part pradice. The best use this work can 

of the interior ~i<le which forms the demi- Ipossibly he put to, is to cove( 1. JOining 
gorge. curtains, when the sides of it will be 

Complement_ ~f the line of defence_, is. a I parallel to tt~. sitles_ of the place, and it 
horn-work wlth a crown-work before 1t. should Ge forufiell with the same Slrength, · 
See C.:aowN-wo aK. Iand in the same manner . 
. C~rdM, in fortifaation, is a round pro- 1:he authors who have wrftten on t!1e 
J.cct1on made of stone, in a semi-circular I snbJCct, have never thon)!;ht ot tlus tisetul 
lorm, whose d:ameter 1s about 1 toot, and part; and we ort,,u see 2 h<>rn-.works put 
,;oes guite round the wall, ;ul\l within 4 I in practice to c0v~r t<;o .curtarns, when: 
1e,t {rom th1: upper part. l; crown-.w"r!, '.'N\,.d ,,o. it muc!l .chc,per 
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and much ktter. The crown.work is Ditch, in fortification, is a large.deep 
adopted for the same purposes as the trench made round each work, generally 
horn work. · from 12. to 22 fathom broad, and 15 to 16 
. CYowne,I ho,11.u-o,·k, is a h_om-wo,-k feet deep: the e.trth dug out of it serves 

with a crown-swrk before 1t. See to raise the rampart and parapet. Almost 
c.owN-WORK, everyenp;inccr has a particul r depth and 

C,m,,i11, 111 fmtification, is that part of 'breadth for d:tches; some are for narr3w 
the body of the place, which joins the I ones and deep, others for broad ones and 
flank 01 one bastion to that of another. i shallow; and it is most certain that 
The straight curtains have al ways been i ditches should be ragulated accord in~ to 
preferred to the ditlercnt designs which i the situation. ·In regard to wet and dry 
have been proposed, of which some have ditches, almost all authors have given it 
diminished the ex pence, and (at the sarne in favor of the latter; and we shall only 
time) the strcn)(th of the p!ace, others add, tbat the best of all arc those which 
have somewhat augmented the strength, can either be tilled or kept dry at plea. 
bm veatly diminished its area. sure. 

C!uvme, 2in fortification, is a srnall I H;t ditches, which have stagnant wa. 
. Cune11e, Sditch from 15 to zo feet, ters, are liable to great inconveniences. 
broad, made in the middle of a large dry '1 They are said to be well calculated to 
ditch, serving as a retrenchment to de- prevent sudden surprises and assaults; 
fend the same, or otherwise to let water I but we are convinced of the contrary, 
into it, when it can he had during a siege. especially during a hard frost. Some 

When there is a cunette, there should , a);ain assert, that they stop alf commu. 
be a caponniere to flank it. nication between ill. disposed persons in 

D,jilemmt, in fortification, is the art 1 
I the garrison and the besiegers. Every 

of disposing all the works of a fortn,ss in I man ':"i!h the ]~a.st experience, must be 
such a manner, that they may l:,e com- of a d1llerent op1111on. 
mantled by the body of the place. It Wet ditches might certainly be so con• 
also includes the relative disposition of: structed, as to let the surface of the water 
the works, and the ground within cannon, remain nor I 5 feet above the level of the 
shot, so that the one may be discovered,' adjacent country. In which case they 
and the other rn,t observed. 1 would serve as large reservoirs, and not 

Demi-gorge, is half the gorge, or en. ' only contribute to the defence of a for. 

trance into the bastion, J10t. taken directly I tified place, but enrich the grounds by 

from an)sle to angle, where th" bastion' being occasionally let out; The additional 

joins the curtain, but from the angle ofi value which the neighboring meadows 

the flank to the centre of the bastion, or! would bc:ar from these seasotiable over. 

rather the angle the two curtains would flowin~s, might in some degree compen~ 

make were they protracted to meet in the sate for th<: ex pence of the fortification. 

bastion. l\lr. Landmann determines it During a siege, these waters, with pro. 


·to be the line which is formed by the pro• per management, must give considerable 
lon)sation of the curtain meeting the ob- uneasiness to the enemy that invests the 
!iq,ie radius. place. 

Demi-lu11e. See RA\' ELIN. To answer this double purpose, the 
DesceNts in fortification, are the holes, ditch must be separated into several large 

vaults,. and hollow J.laces made by un- basons, which might be filled or emptied 
derminmg the groun • . at discretion, as often as circumstances 
. Descents int• the ditch orJesse, are boy aux would require. 

or trenches effrcted by the means of saps D,:y ditches. There are some ditches 

in the ground of the connterscarp, un?er wh\ch may be filled at will; and o!hers · 

the c?vcrt way. They are covered with which cannot, except by extraord111ary 

madners, or hurdles, well loaded with means. If they should be intended to 

earth, to secure theI? a~ainst tire. Jn answer the purpose of agriculture, aque

?1tches that are f';lllot water, _the descent ducts might be constructed, or the waters 

1s made even with the surface of the poured 111 through artificial channels. In 

water; and then the ditch is filled with which case the ditches would not require 

fagots, fast bound, an<l covered with much depth. The glacis might be raised 

earth, In dry ditches the descent is car- in s1:ch a manner as to serve to dam in the 

ried down to the bottom; after which, body ot witcr, and to afford a second 

traverses are made either as lodgments glacis from whence the besieger might be 

for the tro~ps, _or _to co_ver the miner. considerably embarrassed. 

When the dach 1s tull ot water, the de. Ditches th.it are /ilred, ditches whose 

'""! must be m21de <!ver_ its., surface; counterscarp is supported, and kept up 

which 1s d?ne b)'. secun~g 11 w11h blinds by a stone or brick wall. 

· sr c~an<l~hers, trom bemg enfiladed, or Ditches that are not li11ed, whose coun
by d1rectmg. the co1;1rse ?f the descent te~scarp is supported by earth covered 
from the pomt of enfilade 111 the best way with sods. The:;editchcsare not so secure 
you can. · as the tormer, on account of the breadth 

Detached bastion. See BASTION. which must he given to the talus, a_mi 

I 


DetachedrtdQu6t. See Ru>OVBT. by which an enemy might e;i~ily surpnse 
da place. 
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So ,hat ditches in fortification may be I defend another work along the outsides of 
hridly disrin;;u•shcd under three separate its parapets. 
healls, viz: I Flank of the baJtio1:, is the part b~

D,y dihhe.r, whir.h from the facility tween the face and the curuin; the hank 
with which they may be repaired, ~n<l of one b1stion scrvc5 to defend the dnch 
th,jr capabdiry of containing other works hdorc the curtain and face of the op po
proper for their .security, are in most in. site bastion. 
stances prcrerable to any others. Fianki,,r;, i5 the same thing in fortifi. 

Wi:t ,.;itches that arc always full of cation, a·, def..nding. 
water, a.id cons-:qucntly must have R,•ired .flank,, are those made behind 
bri<l~es of com:nu,,katiou which are the lii:e which joins the extremity of the 
li::ble to be destroyed very frequently face and ,he curtai,,, towards the caf'itd 
chnini( a s,cge. of the b.;si,un, 

Wet d1td1cs are subject to many in- Conc.27,•e .flanks, are those \\·h,ch are 
co1warneHcc>, are ill cakulate<l to favor, made in tl,e arc of a circle. 
salii ·s, and have.only the solitary advan-1 Dir({/, or gra;;oing Jl,,,,k, is that which 
tag~ of preventin~ a surprise 

T1.1e third sort of ditch has all the ad. 
vantages of the other two kinds; if, a, 
we have just ol>s..rved, 1t can be so con
trivcJ, as to admit water occasionally 
into the ditlercr.t basons by means of 
.iqucducts, and be drair,ed, as circum
stances may 1equirc 

Dtaw-bridge. See BRIDGE, 
Embrasures. Se!.! EMBRASURE, 
E11·.:dope, is a wurk of earth raised oc

casionady in the ditch, sometimes like a 
plai:, parapet, at otlwrs like a small ram. 
part with a parapet to it. Enve.opcs arc 
generally made tctore weak pbces. 

1,paulement See EPAvLEME:<T, 
Epaule, or the shoulder of the bastion, 

the angle made by the union oi the face 
.md flank. 

E,carp. See Sc ARP. 
Esplanade. ·see EsPLANADE. 
Exterir;r side ~J a}ortificatioJ1, is the dist

ancc, or imaginary line drawn from one 
point of the bastion to that of the next. 

Faces of the bastion. :-ee BASTION. 
Faces, of any work, in fortification, 

are those parts ·where the r,1111part is 
made, which produce an angle pointing 
outwards. 

Face prolonged, that part of the line of 
·defence rasant, which is terminated by 
the curtain, and the angle of the shoulder, 

Fmci?Je. Sec FASCINES. 
Fausse bray, is a low rampart going 

quite round the body ot the place; 11s 
height is ab~ut 3 ket a.bovc the level 
ground, an<l ns parap,'t 1s ab~ut 3 or 4 
fathom distant from that uf the body ot 
the place. These works are made at a 
very great ex pence: their faces are very 
easily enfiladed, and their tlank ot course 
is seen in reverse: the enemy is under 
cover the minute he bGcomes master of 
them; and a great quantity of shells 
which may be thrown into th~m, and 
must of 11ecessity lodge thcr~, will go 
near to make a breach, or at worst to 
~rive every one out. Hence they a,e 
ltah1e to do more harm than );Ood, and 
contribute no way to the defence oi' the 
place. l\I. Vauban only makes them 
bt:fore the curtains, a..,,l as sucn calls 
them tenaillcs 

F/a11ks, in fortification, ar., benerally 
;pcakin~, any parts of a w.ork, whic11 

. . 

is perpendicular to the op;'osite face pro. 
ducl'd, and oblique er tichant, when it 
mak,·s an acute angle with that face. 

J S,cond jf,wk When the race of a bas. 
tion produced docs nr4t meet the curtain 
at its extremity, but in some other point, 

'I then the part of the curtain between that 
point and tl;e !lank, is called the second 

1 tia.-.k. The modern Cn)!;ir.eers have re
j<'ctc,l this mcthotl of fortifying. Sec 
fLAKK. 

i'ti'd·e, a work of two faces, c,ftcn con
structcd before rhe gl::cis of a fortified 
place, when thr:atcnc,I wi,h a siege, in 
or,kr to keep the enemy as long at a dist
ance as possible. 

Ga/!e,y, is a passaAe made underground, 
leadint to the mines: 1'.~llerics are from 
~ 1-2 to 5 feet high, an<l iibout-3 1-2 or 4 
lcct broad; supported at top hy woorlrn 
frames, witb boards over them. 

Gcnouil!it>re, the undcnno~t part of the 
r,impart of a he1t.ery, or that rart from 
the platform to the sc.,!cof the embrasures. 

Gl,,cis, is the part b~yond the covert 
way, to which it serves as a parapet, an,! 
t.:rminatcs towards the tidd in an casv 
slope at any requ·red number of fatilon1., 
dist«ncc. Scmc;i1m·s double glacis arc 
made para.lei to the csplar.adc, and at :he 
distlncc of 16, r. r 20 fathoms. 

Some authors think these works never 
.answcrthecxpci,cc; however, M. Vau. 
I han was so s_ensible of their utility, 
that he never tailed to make them when 
the );round was convenient for it; be. 
caus , when such works ~re c\efend,d bv 
a sk.lful governor, they will aiford the 
means of being valiantly supported. ,. 

Gorge, of a bas(ion, is the interval be. 
tween the extrenuty of one flank and that 
of the other. 

Gorge, of any work, is that part next 
to the body of the pbce, where there is 
no rampart or ·parapet; that is, at the 
co,mterscarp of: he ditch. 

ll,1fj.moon. (h. Demi-Lime.) I~ an 
out-~vork that has two faces wluch torm 
a saltant an;;lc, the i:orge of which re. 
scmb\es a cn:;cent. lt owes its ori~ir.al 
inventian to th~ Dutch, who use 1t to 
cover the points ol their bastions. This 
kind of fort,tication, 1s, however, aetec
tiv~, because it is weak on its llaf!ks.Ilhlf-moons are now c.alied ravcl1m;

" ' z • 
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which species of work is constructed in JI sarc of the ditch, and to destroy tl1~ 
front of the curtain. See RA v EL IN s. miner, wheresoever he enters h1mselt, 

Gcrge of a half moM, the disw11cc _be- : than the or:llon. Ex.pcrience in the last 
tween the two tidnks, taken on tne right 
of thccountcrscarp. 

llead of a 'work, its front r.cxt the enc
mv, amt'farthest from the place. 

/!om-work, is composed of a front and 
2 branches: the fro:1t is made into lZ 
]ialf bastions and a cu,tain : this work is 
of the nature of a crown-work, only 
smaller, and serves for the same purposes. 
The use of horn- works in general is to 
take possession of some rising ,;round ad
vanccd from \ he fortification; the dis
tance of which determine that of fre 
l10rn-work; and they are placed either 
before the curtain, or before the bastions, 
according to circumstances. 

l{o,·sc-shnc, is a smail round or m·al 
work, with a parapet, generally made in 
a ditch, or in a marsh. 

Insult. A work is s~id to be iH•ultcd, 
when it is attacked suc.dcnlv and openly. 

J,,t<'l'icr si.:ieof.1.fo,·:i.fira!io,i, an imae,ina
'fY ,.line drawn from the centre of one 
bastion to that of the next, or rather the 
<.:urtain produced till they meet. 

Lo.:igmmt. See SIEGE. 
Locp.h,,/es, are eith,r square, or oblon;; 

holes, made in the wall, to fire through 
with musquets. They are generally 8 
or 9 inches long, 6 or 7 inches wide 
withi,·, and 2 or 3 fret 1•1ithout; so that 
every man may fire from them direct in 
fronr,orob!iquetorightorlcft,accordini; 
to circumstances. 

Lrmel/es in fortificafrm, are works made 
on both sides of a ra,·e!in: one of their 
faces is pcrrendicular to half or 2-3ds of 
the faces of the ravclin, and the other 
11early so to those of the bastion. 

There are likewise lunettes, whose 
faces are drawn pe'.pendicular to. those of 
tl'l~ ravelrn, w1;hm tc3. part from the 
sah~nt angle; wnose semi-gorges are only 
zo fathoms. , 

These kmd of~vor:zs make a good de. 
.fence, ancl arc of no great c,xprnce; for 
as th.ey ~re so. 11e~r the ravelm, the com
mumcat1on with 1_t is.very easy, and one 
cannot well be mamtamed till they are all 
three taken. . 
, • L1mclles, ar.c also work.s made bcyr:nd 
t~e second ditch,_ ~pposite to the places 
of ar!lls: ~hc:v d,flcr from the ra\'clins 
only m their s1tuat1on. 

Lune/Ions_, are small lu.nettes. 
ll1er/011, 1s th~t p~rt ot the breast-work 

of a battery wluch 1s between the embra
sures. , 

Ori/Ion, is a part of the bastion near the 
shoulder, w h1c!1 serves to cover the re:ir':d 
flank .from be111g seen obliquely: 1t is 
so,• .etunes faced w11h sto!1c, on the 
shoukler of a cascmate<l bast1or:, to co~er 
the canr.on of the. retiree! flank, and h1n
der them from being dismounted by the 
enemy's ca1mc,n. . . . 
. Of all the works ma fort1ficat10n, there 
,s none more capab~e of defenclingthe pas-

war hus shewn us ot what vast advan
tagc it is to have 2 or 3 reserve pieces 
of cannon, which command the ditch, 
and the face of the opposite bastion, in 
such a manner as to destroy the attempts 
of the miners, and sec the breach in re
verse. Hence the great advantages of a 
double flank thus couceakcl weigh so 
very nn:ch with us, and convince us so 
entirely of their usefulness, that we af. 
firm no place to be well fortified with
out the orillon, and that the straight flank 
is fit for nothin~ but field works. 

The orillon is as old as the bastion, and 
was first made use of about the year 1480; 

II and we find it frequently mentioned in 
the works of Pasino and Speckle, first 
published in I5i9 

Out-works. See \VoRKs. 
Palisades, in fortification, are a kind 

of stakes made of strong &pars about 
9 fret Jon7, fixed 3 deq, in the ground, 
in rows about 6 inches asunder: they 
arc placed in the covert-way, at 3 fee: 
from, and parallel to the parapet of the 
glacis, to secure it from hcing surprised. 

l'a,-apet, in fortification, is a part of the 
rampart of a work, 18 to 20 fret hroad, 
and raised 6 er 7 feet above the rest of the 
rami·art: it serves to cover the troops 
placed there to tletend the work against 
the tire of the enemy. 

Pura/leis. See SIEGE. 
J'ort.rnllice, in fortification, is a falling-

gate or cloor, like a harrow, hung over the 
gates of fortified places, :md let do•n1 to 
keep out the enemy. 

Place is the term commonly used in for. 
tification inst, ad of a fortified town, 

Regular place, one whose angles, sides, 
bastion, and other parts arc equal, &c. 

lrrcgulur f>lace, one whose sides and an. 
gles arc unequal, &c. 

Place of arms, in fortifica_tion, is a part 
of the covert-way, opposite to the re

.entering angle of the cuunterscarp, pro
jecting outward in an an;;le. It is gene
rally 20 fathoms from the re.entering an. 
gle of the ditch on both sides, ancl the 
laces are fo,md by describing a radius of 
25 fathoms. 

Places ef arms. See SIEGE. • 

Pits, or po11ds, in fortification, arc httle 
holes riug hetween the higher and lower 
curtains, to hold water, in order to prevent 
the passing from the tenailles to the fl~nks, 

P,-oji/e.,·, in fortification, are a represen
tation ot the vertical sections of a work· 
and se~ve to sliew those dimensions whicl~ 
cannot be described in plans, and are yet 
necessary in t/ie building of a fortifica
tion; . they may he very wtll executed 
an~ constructed 1:pon· a scale of 30 feet to 
an 111ch. Ry a pr"file are expressed the 
several hei~hts ..,idths and thicknesses, 
such as they 'v,'.'ould ;ppear were the 
works cut down perpendicularly from 
the ,top to the bottom. See PRO r ILES. 
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Ramp,m, is an elevation of earth raised \ work rai~cd to cover a post, and fortify 
:!long the faces of any work, 10 or Is Iit against an enemy, such as fascines 
foet high, to cover the inner part of that loaded with earth, i;ah;ons, ~and-bags, &c. 
work against the fire of an enemy: its Revetcmmt, in fortifi<.:ation, is a stron,, 
breadth diffors accordini; to the several i wall built on the outside of the rampart 
systems upon which it may be construct- I and parapet, to support the earth. and 
cd: for De Ville makes them 12 1.2 fa- ,1 prevent its rollin~ into the ditch. When 
thoms, M. Vauban 6, and others 10 fa- I the rcvctement ofa rampart goes quite up 
thorns. : to the top, 4 feet of the upper part is a 

Rams-horns, in fortification, are a kind vertical \\all of 3 feet thit:k, with a ,quare 
of low work made in the ditch, of a stone at the top of it, projectin~ about 5· 
circi• lar arc; they were first invented by or 6 inches, and a circular one below, or 
Mr. Belidor, andserveinsteadoftenail!es. where the slope begins, of8 or 10 inches 

Rave/in, in fortification, is a work diam.:!ter. They go c;uite round the ram. 
placed before the curtain to cover it, and part, and the circular proj~ction is called 
prevent the flanks from being discovered the cordon. 
sideways, it consists of 2 faces meeting in Rideau, in fortification, is a small ele
;m outward angle. Some ravelins are vat ion of earth, ext~n,\ing lengthways on 
counter-guar<ied, which renders them as a plane, and serving to cover a camp, or 
serviceable as either the cunettcs, or te- to give an advantai:e to a post. The)' are 
naillons. also convenient fur the besiegers of a place, 

Gcrge of the rave/in, is the distance be- as they serve to secure the workmen in 
tween the two sides or faces towards the their approaches to the foot of a fortress. 
place. Rideau is al,;o used sometimes for a 

Gorges, of all other outworks, are the Itrench, the earth of which is thrown up 
intervals or spaces which lie her ween their 1· on its sides, to serve as a parapet for ,o
several wings or sicles towards the main I verin~ the men. - ' 
ditch· See GoacEs. Sap. See SIF.GE. 

Redans, in fortification, are a sort of Scarp, is, properly speaking, any thing 
indented works, comisting of lines or I hi);h and steep, and is used injorti.ftcatic.~ 
facings that form sallying or re-entering, to express the outside of the rampart oi 
angles, flanking one another, and are: any work next to the ditch. · 
.;enerally use:i on the sides of a river, Sil/r;n, in fortification, a work raised in 
running through a garrisoned town. They i the middle of a ditch to detend it when 
were used before bastions. Sometimes too bro3d. This work has no r>articular 
the parapet of the covert-way is carried construction, but as it runs, form, little 
on in this manner. bastions, half mooRs, and rcdans, "hich 

Redoubt, is a kind of work placed be- are lower than the rampart of the place, 
vond the glacis, and is of various forms. but hi);herthan the covert way. !tis n.oi 
l ts parapet, not being intended to resist much used at present. 
cannon, is only 8 or 9 fe:t thick, with 2 Si/Ion mean, literally a furrow. Ir. for-. 
or 3 banquettes. The length of the sides titication, ir is a work raised. 
:nay be from 10 to ::o fathoms. iSwallGSu's-tail, a kind of out work, 

Redoubt, is also the name of a small only ditlering from a single tenailk, in 
-.vork, made sometimes in a bastion, and that its sides are not parallel as those of 
;ometimes in a ravel in, of the same form. the tcnailL, but narrower towards the 

Redoubt, is likewise a SE\Uare work town than towards the country. 
without any bastions, placed at some T,dus signifies a slope made either on 
distance from a fortification, to guard a the outside or inside ot any work, to pre. 
pass or to prevent an enemy from ap- vent the earth's rolling down; it is of va, 
proaching that way. rions denominations, viz. 

Detached-i·edaubt, is a kind of work Talus of the banquette is that gentle slope 
much like a ravcliR, with flanks placed from the topufthe b~nquette to the hori
beyond the glac,s: it is made to occupy zontal line. 
5ome spot of ground which might be ad- J;1terior t,zlu.s of the par«pet, the s:ope 
vantageous to the besiegers; likewise to from the top of the parapet to the b.n
obli~e the enemy to open their trenches querte. 
farther off than they would otherwise :talus oftbe top of tbe parapet, that slope 
do. Their distance from the covert-way which lessens the height ot the parapet 
should not exceed 120 toises, that it may towards the berm, by which means thi: 
be defended by musquet shot from thence. trnops tiring .from the banquette can de

Redouts-m-cremai//ere, so called from fend the covcrt way. 
their similitude to a saw; the inside line Exterior talus of the pampet, the slope 
of the parapet being broken in such a of the parapet from the top to the ber_m. 
manner, as to resemble the teeth of a Interior talus ofth,ditch, the slope trom 
saw; whereby this advantage is gained, the top of the ditch to the bottom, 

· that a greater fire can be bro1ti(ht to bear withiR. . 
11pon the defile, than if only a 5imple face . T,n:ii/1,s are low ,yorks mad~ m the 
was opposed to it, and conseGJuently the ditch before the curtains; of which there 
passage is rendered more dilficult. arc three sorts. The first are the laces 

Retre11d,me(lt, ln (orJitioation, is any.: of the bastion produced till they meet, 
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hut much lower; the sccon,l have f;:ces, to each other, and a third row in the mid. 

tla11ks, and a (Urta·n; a1J<l tk third ba~e ,lk, covering the intervals. 

only faces and t:anks. Their hci~ht is lViclet, a srnall<loor in the gate of a for. 

~bout 2 or 3 Let higher than the kvel tifie<l place, at which a man on foot may · 

croun<l of the ravdin. Their use is to ~o in, and which may be opened though 

<lcf.:nd the bottom of the ditch by a graz- the ~ate itself be kept shut. 

in); fire, as l:kewisc the kvd ground ot /Forks. All the fortifications about a 

the ravciin, and especially the ditch be- place, arc called the suo,ks of a place, 

fore the redoubt within theravclin, wh,ch Out-works. All detached works in a 

cannot be defended frcm any other quarter fortification arc so called. Sec D,hors. 

so well as from them. ~ig-:L,;g. See SIEGE 


Imai/Ions are wo:ks made on each side J'he principal maxims cf fcrtijicalic11, arc 
of the ravclin, much like the Junette,; these, viz. I. That every part of the 
with this difierencc, that one of the fsccs works be seen anddefcr,dcd by other parts, 
in a tcnaillon is in the direction of the ra- so that an enemy camiot lodhe any where 
vd'111; whereas that of the lunettc is per- without being exposc:d tCJ th.: fire of th: 
pe,,<licular to it. place. 

1i•rre.p!ei,,,, in fortification, the hori- I ::: .'\ fortress should comrr.ar.d al: 
zontal snperficicsofthe rampart, bctwc,·n I places round it: and therefore ail tJ:c out 
th inte:ior talus and the banquette. It , wori<s slwuki be lower than the hmiy of 
is on the terre pleiue that the )!.:trrison p:i,, 

1 
t:,e place . _ 

ai1d re pass; it is also the 9a,,a,.,e ol the 1 3. The works fdfthest from the centre 
rounds. ' I should always be open to those ti at arc 

Tower bastions arc sm:ill towers mack I nearer. 
in the form ofbastirns; first invented by 4. The dcfrncc of evc1y part should 
M. Vaub;m, and used in his scrnr,<l a1ed aiways be within tlw rcacn of musquet

thi!tl m, tho<l; with rooms or cellars 11n- shot, that is, fn,m no to 150 farh 111s, 

dcrneath, to pbce m• n and artillery in 11 so as_lo bcdtfrndc<l both hy ordna,.ceand 

them. As these tow· rs are ali110·.t a s:,I,d I srnail fire arms; for if it he only dcfcnd,:d 

piece ofma,onry, thn rnu,t be attended; by cannon, the enemy may dismount 

with gr..at ex e11c,, thou.ch their ru;i,t. ! them by the s,1pcriority of their's, and 

a nee can be bu• littl, ; for it has been! then tiicdcknccwill bcclcstroyedatoncc; 

foun,I by experience, that the casema.cs l w hcrcas, if a work is likewise de tended by 

are hut of little use, b. cause -ts son" ;,s: small arms, if tile one be destroyed, the 

they have fired o»ce or twice, tile smoke, other will ,till subsist. 

will oblige the de/enders to kave them,: 5. All the defences should be as near!! 

notwithstaml.m the smoke hoks: h,·nce: direct as possible; for it has been founc. 

it may be concluded, that the strength ofi_ by experience, that the soldiers are too 

these tower bast ons docs J.;,y u,, rncans, apt to fire directly before t!,cm, \\ 11hout 

ans"cr their cxp.·nccs; and that, if s,,.a I I troubling thcmsdvcs whether they de, 

b;istions were ma,h, 1n,tead of them, execution or not. 

witlwut cascmates, they would be nn:ch 1 6. A fortification should be eq11aliy 

better, ar.d less ex1,enS1ve. strong on all sides; otherwise the en,m; 


Traditore, in fortification, s gnifics the will attack it in the wcak.,st part, where
concealed or hidden guns in a fortification, by its s:re1i;;th will become useless. 
bdw,d th,· reverse of the onllun. 7 .· TJ:c m0n, acute the a..gle at the 

Traverse, in fortilication, is a parapct 1 i:c1,trc is, the stronger wili uc the place. 
made a_cros, the coren way, opposite to 8. In great places, dry ditches are pre. 
the saliant an,;les ol the works, and near 1 

I ferablc to those tilled with water, because 
the places uf arms\ to prevent entilades; i sallies, re•rcats, succors, &c. are neces • 

. they ar~ 18 or. 20 feet thic~,. and as high I sary; but, in small fortresses, wet 
as tile ndge ol th~ glac1s. I here are also I ditches, that can be drained, arc the best, 
traverses made Ill the caponnicrs, but as standing in need of no sallies. 
th~n- they are called tambours. . . I Field F_ORT!F1_cATI?N is the art of 

,. 1.n-crses are l1kew1se made w ithm; construct mg a.I kmds ol temporary work~
o_tl_icr wvrks, when there a:e any hills or i in the field, such as redoubts, Jicld forts, 
ns111g grounds trom whence the interior I star forts, triangular a1:d ,quare ions, 
P?rts ot these works may be observed. heads ofbridi;es, ancl various sorts of lines, 
l raverses_ tl'.at arc mad~ to. cover the en- &c. _An army in trenched, or fortified in 
trances ot redouots Ill ~,1c field, ne,d not the field, produces, m n,any respects, 
be above 8 nr 10 feet thick. the same ellect as a fortress· for it coven, 

Trc11s-de-loup, or ,volf holes, round a country, supplies the wan't of numbers, 
holes made abou_t_ 5 or 6 feet deep, with stops a superior enemy, or at least obliges 
a stake Ill th7 mw,1,Ic :, they are ,;cncrally him to en1,age at a disadvanta~e. . 
dug round a field reum:bt, to obstruct tile The knowlc,;c oi" a field engineer bcm); 
enemy's app~oach_; circular at top, and founded on the principlts of Jortijicaticn, 
about 4 1_-2 feet diameter; pointed at the 1t must be aHowcd, that thi: art of for. 
bottom hke .an uwcrred cone. l wo or tifying is as n,cc:;sary to an aru,y in the 
three rows ol them arc dug chequerw1'e, fidd, as. in fortified places; and. though. 
about 6 1Jace, tro1!1 the edge ot the ditch, the maxims are nearly the same 111 both, 
Yil,_ two rows ot holes exactly opposite 
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yet the manner of applying and executing 
them w;th jud;:mcnt, 1s very diflerent. 

A project of fortification 1s commonly 
the result of much rctlexion; but in the 
iield it is quite otherwise: no reganl is 
to be had to the solidity of the works; 
every thini; must be determine.;! on the 
spot; the works are to be traced out di

these dimension,, you must use smaller 
onts; in w hid1 i:as.:: you will have the 
precaution to mix a few large stakes. 

6. The pickets, which are fixed in 
trous-de.loup or wolf-hoks, must be 6 
feet long, 4 inches thick, and sharp ,,, 
the top. 

7. The kams belonging to a chcv.iux. 
rectly, and rcr,ulated by the time and I de.f,-ize, must l,e u fo.:t lorn:, and 6 
number of workmen, depending on no I inches broad. The spokes which ar.: 
other mats rials than what are at hand, laid across, must be 7 fr:et Ion~, 4 inches 
and having no other to0ls than the spade, thick, and placed at tlie distdnce of 1, 

shovel, pick.axe, and hatchet. It is inches from each other. These ch,"11.,~X
thcrefore in the field, more than an,- I de-/rius are made use of to b:u:k. uµ the 
where els~ that an c111:ineer should be entrances iuto redoubts, to close pasSa);cs 
ready, and know how to seize all advan- or gates, a,~d sometimes tlwy scIYC to ob. 
tages at first sight, to be fertile in expe- struct the foss6. 
<licnts, inexhaustible in inventions and 8. Gabions .. re constructed of various 
indefatigably active. sizes. Those whid1 arc: inlt'ndcd for 
Quanli!Y aud quality of the 11:aterials which ti ld works, mu. t b..: 3 or 4 fret high, ~nd 

are 1·1quireJ in the cr;nstrm:ticn C/f.fit!ld- contain z or 3 ket in tlian1etcr. 'l'hc!lc 
forli/icalion. gahions arc m;,d" by means oflon,: stak<::s, 
I. Every common fascine made use ofj 3 or 4 fret long, which a,e placed so as to 

in the construction of fidd works or for-1 form a circle, which is 2 or 3 fret ln di
tifications, should he 10 feet long and 1 1 amctcr. The pid.<::ts must be covcr<::<l 
foot thick. A fascine is raised by means and bo,,mJ in t!i.- s.ime manner as lnirdlcs 

1of 6 pickets, which are driven obliqudy I arc. Cab·1ons arc chictlv of use in cm. 
into the earth, so that 2 together form brasures, They are fo,.'ed close to each 
the shape of a cross. Thc,c ·pickets arc i other, and ar.: afterwards tilled with 
tied with wiilows, or birch twigs. It is! earth. There are also gabions ofonc foot, 
up011 supporters or tressds of this kind, I with 12 :nchcs diameter at tl,e top, and 
that fa.seines are made, which are pro-)1 9 at the bottom The bank of the µara
perly fai:;ots bouml together with rods, pet is lined with pbions of this constn11:
at intcruls of r foot each in breadth. tion, behind which troops may be sta
Six men_ are required to complete each I tinned, so as to ti ·e under cover through 
fa.seine; viz. z to cut the hra111.:hes, 2 to 
gather them up, and 2 to bind the fascines. 
Six men may with great case, make 12 
fascmes in an hour. The sn'.allcr sort of 
willows, or birch twigs, are best calcu
htcd for this work. The fascincs arc 
fastened to the parapet, which would 
otherwise crumble and fall down. A re
doubt, constructed en crcm.,i//ere, must 
have tascines 8 feet long. 

z. There must be 5 pickets for each 
fascine, and each picket must be 3 or 4 
feet long, an inch and a half thick, and 
sharp at one end; they serve to fasten the 
fascines to the parapet. 

3. \Vhcn you cannot procure wood for 
the fascines, the parapet must be cover-

the intervals. A quantit_v of large wooden 
malle~, rammers, hatchets, axes, and 
grappling irons, is required for this 
work. 1 

N,.m,s ofall works used injit!J F oR r 1 FI· 
CATION. 

BriJr;e l,ead,, or tEtes de P""'• are made 
of various ti)(ures and sizes, sometimes 
like a redan or ravelin, with or without 
flanks, sometimes like a horn or crow11 
work, according to the situation of th" 
ground, or to the importance of its de. 
fence. Their construction depends o,i 
various c1rcum,tanct~; tor, should th" 
river he so narrow, that the work may b-, 
flanked from the other side, a sin_zle redan 
is suificicnt; but when the river is s" 

eel or clothed with pieces of turf, 4 inches I broad, that the saliant angle cannot be 
thick, and a foot and a half squa,c; thc,c I well ddcndcd across the river, Hanks 
are fastened to the par.ipct with 4 small I must be added to the rcdan; but should 
pickets 8 inches long. a river be 100 toises, or more across, halr 

4. The fraises, or poiflte<l stakes, must a square may be ma,le, whose dia,onal is 
be 8 feet long, 5 inches thick, :rnd he the ri'"er side; and where tl.ie river is from 
sharp at the top. _The haams upon 3 to 500 toises broa.-1, a horn, or crown
which they are laid, must be n. feet work should be made. All the ditlerent 
lonr, and 6 inches thick. Thc,c beams sorts of head, of bridge_,, are to heesteem
are spread horizontally along the parapet, ed as ~oocl works a1,a111st a suddl'n onset 
~nd frai;.es arc fixed to them, with nails 71 only, and their use is almost momentary, 
mch:s long; after which the beams are . as they somc:times ser,·c but for a frw 
covered with earth. Two men will m~ke I 

I2 frais<:s in an hour. 
5: \he palisadcs,.by whfch the ditch 

or tosse o_t a .work 1s fortified, must be 
l) or Io feet long, and 6 inches thick; 
they must, likewise, b~ sharpened at th<:: 
eryd. If you qnqot procur;: them of 

d.,ys only, an<l at most during a cam
pa1_gn. 

D.ims aro! generally made of earth, but 
s:,metimes of other materials, as occa
siun may require: their use is to conrias 
water. 

Fl{che a work consistini; of two faces, 

http:palisadcs,.by
http:frai;.es
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terminating in a saliant an.Ric of90P, the flankorfireofthecnrtain, but when there 
faces are (enerally 75, or6o feet Ion)(, the is an absolute necessity. 
parapet 6 feet thick, and the ditch 7 fret 5th. That the fla•iking angle be always 
broad. a ri);ht one, or at least obtuse, but never to 

Fo>ts, in field fortification, are ofvari- exceed 100°, if possible, there being no 
ous sorts, viz. fear here, as in a fortification, of the flank 

Field forts may be divided into two being too much exposed. Besides, it is 
kinds: the one defrncling !!self on all not necessary to graze the faces, or even 
sides, as being entirely surrounded; the to fire obliq11ely on them; since there is 

' other, bordering on a river, &c. remain no dan,;cr of being exposed to the defence 
open at the gorl:C. They have the ad- of a breach, or lodg!llcnt of t!1c miners. 
Yantageofr~doubts, in be111,; flanked, and The only thing to apprehend, 1s a sudden 
theclisadvanta~e in containing kss within, attack. 
in proportion to their extent. 6th. That the f1anking parts be suf

S1<1r }vrts are so called, becau~e they re- ficiently extended, so that the interior of 
semblc that fi;;urc. They were common- their parapets at least may rake the whole 
ly made of 4 angles, sometime~ of 5, and breadth of the opposite ditch. 
very rarely of6; but we find them now 7th. Never to make an advanced ditch 
made of7 and 8 angles. Let their figure iR dry ground, unless it can be enfiladed 
J1owevcr, be what it w;ll, their acglcs . throu,:hout, and under a proper angle be 
slruuld be e,:ual; if formed of equilateral defended by the work which it covers, or 
triangles, so much the better; for then surrounds. 
the flanking angle being 120°, the fires 8th. Not to allow more than from 60 
cross better and nearer; and as the 2 flanks to 80 toises for the lines of defence, when 
;ire on the same line, the space not de- they proceed from two flanks separated. 
fonded before the saliant angle, is reduced by two branches, forming a saliant angk, 
to a parallelogram, whose smallest side or when not made to cross, though pro-
is equal to the ,;or!(e. duced. 

B,wio11ed farts ditler in nothing from 9th. That the parts most extended, 
that of places, except that the fi;;ure is and consequently the weakest in th.em
kss,, and the attack supposed of another selves, be as much defended as poss,b!e, 
kind. It is reckoned suttlcicnt to flank and have at least the fire of two flanks, 
them with half bastions. besides their own direct tire. 

Tri,ingular .Jons. As these kind offorts Redans are a sort of indented works, 
c.ontain less in proportion than any other, consisting of lines and faces, that form sa
tJJey arc consequently used as seldom as liant and re-entering andes, flanking one 
possible. another. Lines are often constructed 

Square .fort, are iu manv respects pre- with redans: their saliant angles are gene-. 
ferable to the triangular ones. See raily from ~o to 70°. 
l'oaT. lndemed ,·edans arc when the tw0 faces 

Lines, in field fortification, are of sc- are indented, in that case the faces of each 
veral sorts, viz. the front of a fortifica- indented angle is 8 1-2 fret only. 
tion, or any other field work, which with Tambom·, a kind of work formed ofpa
regard to the defence, is a collection of Iisades, 10 feet long, and 6 inches thick, 
lines, contrived soas reciprocally t0 flank planted close together, and driven 2 or 
each other. . 3 feet into the ground; so that when fi-

Lines o.f i11trenchmeJ1t arc made to cover nished it has the appear~ncc ofa square re
an army; or a placeindi!Icrently fortified, d•,ubt cut in two. Loop-holes are made 
and which sometimes contains the prin- 6 feet from the ground, and 3 feet asun. 
~ipal magazine of an army; or to cover a der, for the soldiers to fire through, who 
considerable extent of ground, to prevent are placed on scaffolds 2 feet high. They 
an enemy from entering into the country have often hecn used by the French with 
to raise contributions, &c. great advantage. 

Lines, of whatever form or shape, Tctes-de-po11t. Sec Bri.lgc-heads. 
,hould be every where equally strong Trous-de-fo,,p ~re holes dug in the 
and alike guarded. ' ground, circular at top, about 4 1-2 feet 

M,,xims. Ht. To inclose with the diameter, and 6 feet deep, pointed at bot. 
work as muci.1 ground as possible, hav- tom, like an inverted cone, or sugar loaf. 
mg regard to circumstances. This atten- A stake six feet Jong is fixed in their 
tion chiefly concerns redoubts and small centre, driven 2 feet into the ground, and 
works. made sharp 111 top. Two or three rows 

2d. If there are several works near of them are dug chequerwise, about t, 
,;ach other, their lines of defence should paces from the ditch of a field-work. 
be so directc::l, as to defend each other Ther prevent the approach of horse, 

·without baing annoyed by their own fire. &c. 
3,I. Not to depend 011 the defence of PF.RPENDICt;LAR FoRTIFICATI01'. 

small arms, but where they can fire at The principles of Vauban for direct or 
n>;ht angks; as they too generally fire horizontal works, arc the most perfect 
without aim, :ind directly before them. ofall others: indeed all the masters ofthe 

4th. Not to hayc recourse to the zd art in modern times, who have introduced 
..anv thing new, a!Jow th~t their works 
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are only improvements of Vauban. The 
writings of Cormontagne are the most ap. 
proved of the late writers on military de. 
fence. The principles of elevated works 
to cover naval roads and harbors, is among 
the improvements on Vauban; the works 
at Cherbourg, in France, and at fort Co
lumbus, New York harbour, are very 
happy examples of the power of such 
works, as well as of the talent, of the 
Engineers who erected them. Those at 
New York were by Col. Williams of the 
United States en)sineer corps. 

SubterranefJUS .FORTIFICi\TIONa 
These consist of the d,flerent galleries 

and branches which lead to m,nes, to the 
chambers belonging to them, or ta fou
gasses, and which are required whenever 
1t is found necessary to explode for the 
purposes of attack or defrnce. A sub
terraneous fortific1tion may be of a per
manent or temporary construction, cffrn. 
sive or defensive nature. \Vhcnever this 
sort of work is adopted to strengthen and 
secure a fortified place, it is generally 
built of stone or brick, and made suffi
dently solid to last a long time; it is 
then callcrl permanent and defensive. 
_'\ny place which is put in a state to 
withstand the subtcrraf.leous attacks of a 
besieging enemy, is said to b~ counter
mined. 

When the besieger wishes to make an 
impression on a fortification of this son, 
he must first construct ;;allerics which he 
c.:0vers with wood, &c. He then prac
tices oflcnsive and temporary fortifica
1ions of the subterraneous sort. These 
works are well calculated to aid him in 
securing a lodgment for his su bterraneous 
artillery, and in establishing chambers, 
fongasses, &c. 

With re5pect to fortification in general, 
different authors recommend dillerent 
methods; but the principal arc those of 
Pa;san, Blondd, Vauban, Coehorn, Be. 
lidor, Schcitcr, and .l\lullcr. 

lt must, however, be constantly re. 
collected by every engineer, that his views 
are not to be confined to the mere art of 
fortifica:ion. He ought further to know 
the use which dilkrent generals, in dif
ferent p, riods, have made of natural 
strength and position; without an atten
tion of this sort, he will fail very short 
of that extensive knowlege, which every 
military man, who aims at military fame, 
mi,st be ambitious or acquiring. Chains 
of mountains, and volumes of water, to
gether with the influence which ditlerent 
dimates hRve upon the latter elemer,t, 
should al ways constitute a part of the 
natural system that ought to form an es• 
se11tial portion of his application. Hy. 
drc,graphy will likewise assist him in this 
pursuit. To enlarge upon this importar.t 
bran<.h of geography, and to point out the 
great means which it affords of natural 
defence and o!t~nce in fortification, wouJ,'. 
be to exceed the limits of our pri,ent un
dertaking. We shall, thcrcf°Qre, r.:fcr 

our military readers to Bclair's Einner.s ,k 
Fortification, and content ourselves with 
submitting a short account of the difler
ent authors who have either given ori~inal 
systems, or have greatly improved those 
that were already known. Inaepernknt 
of whom, may be named the following 
writers, who have likewise contributed 
to the general knnwlege of fortificat'on, 
viz. Errard Deville, Belidor, D'Alem
bert, Cormontagne, Folard, Clairac, 1\!ul
ler, Robi11s, LeBlond, D,dier, Marshal 
Saxe, Cugnot, Tielke, Lard,b rghcn, 
Trincano, l'allios, Rosard, BelJ:r, &c. 

l'ORTIFICATION, according to the 
method of Pagan, consists in three dif
ferent sorts, viz. the great, the mean, and 
little, whose principal ctimcnsion; aa· 
contained in the following 
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Blonde! fortifies within the given poly
gon: he establishes two sons of fortific3
tion; the ?rcat one, whose extc·rior s,d..: 
is 200 toises, and the lesser 011c 170; be-
cause he will not have the Ii, c of dcti::nc..: 
exceed qo toises, which is the greatest 
rnusquet shot, nor less than 120 toiscs, 
not to increase the nunotbcr of bastions. 
He begins by the diminishing a11);lc, 
which may be found by takmg 90 degree·, 
from the angle of the po1ygon, _and by 
a,lding 15 degrees to the thml of the re. 
mainder. 

Vauban's method is divided into littk. 
me,m, and great: the little is chie!ly use,: 
;,1 the construction ofcitadds; the mean, 
i:i that of all sorts of towns; and t!i-.: 
great, in particular cases only. 
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l 11 the first vcrticr,l column are the num
bers expressing the lengths of the exterior 
,i,ks from 3o to 260. 

I 11 the scco1,d, the pcrpen_diculars an
swtring to these sides. 

In the third, the lengths of the faces of 
the bastions; and in the fourth, the 
L:11)\ths of the capitals of the raveli11s. 

Bclidor's method is divided also into 
little, mean, and great : and in all three 
the exteticr side is 200 toists; the per
r,emlicular of the little is 50, that of the 
mean 55, and the great 40: the faces of 
the first 70, the second 70, and the third 
55 toises. 

Scheitu's method is divided into the 
i;reat, mean, and small sort. The ex
(erior sid_e ohhc polygon for the great sort 
1s 200 to, ses, the mean sort 180, and the 
small 160. The line of defence in the 
first is 140 toises, the sccor.d 130, and 
the third 120. This line is always rasant. 
All the other lines are fixed at the same 
kn~th for all polygons, whose. structure 
clucfly depends upon the knowlcge of the 
exterior side, of the ca1:1tal, or of the 
flanked ang:e, there,t bcirg easily tinish
cd.-Sce :l;e TAnt.E. 

TA BLF. of capitals andfianked Angles, 

~, ~1~1i1~ 

>I o1l::.1~1~ 

Errard, of Bois le-Due. who was em
ployed hy Henry IV. and was the first 
that laid down rules in France respecting 
the best method of 1;,rtifying a place so 
as to cover its flank, constructs th ,t flank 
perpendicular to the face of the ba,stion; 
but by e•.dcavor:ng to cover it ef!cctually. 
he makes the gorges too exiguous, the 
embrasures too oblique, and leaves the 
ditch almost defenceless. 

The Chevalier de V,llc, who succeeded 
F.rrard, draws the flank line perpendicu
lar to the curtain; but here a_~ain the 
embrasmcs arc too obli~ue, .especially_ in 
the polys;·,ns, and the ditch 1s necessarily_ 
ill guarded. This engineer's method ot 
fortifying is stiled by most authors,. the 
French method. His favorite maxim 1s to 
make the flank ar,gle straight, and the 
flank equal to the demigorgf', 

Count Pa)\an makes the flank perpen
dicular to the li1,e of defence, which mt'
thod s .ems to agree perfoctly wilh this 
maxim, because by that means the tiank 
so raised covers as much as possible_ the 
faceol the opposite bastion; but n<.1w1th
standini; this appar,nt advantage the flank 
becomes too small and is too much ex
posed to the enemy's batteries. Thi; 
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engineer acquired great reputation durim; and finally succeed in getting possession 
the s~v~ral sieges which he assisted in of the town.. The body of the place 
conducting under Louis XI I l, His sys- must have a command towards the coun. 
tcm has been improved upon by Alain try, and uo quarter in the outward vi. 
Marrison Mallet, and his coJistruction in cinity of it must overlook, or command 
fortification is to this day esteemed the either the place itself, or its outworks. 
most perfect. It <litters very little from Those works which are nearest to the 
Marshal Vauhan's first system. Count centre of the place, must have a greater 
Pagan has pointed out the method of elevation than the more distant ones. 
building; casemates in a manner peculiar The first regular system of fortification 

' to himself. which appeared and was adopted in 
Marshal Vauban hasju.Jiciouslysteered France, owed its ori~in to Errard of 

between these ditterent methods. He has Bois-le-Due, whom we have just men. 
drawn his flank in ,uch a manner, that it tioned. His method, however, has been 
does not stand too much exposed, nor uniformly rejected by able engineers; and 
do~s i,s collateral line of defence extend if we may give credit to the report of 
too far from t!1e direct line of defence. He Ozanan, Errard himself never carried 
has effected this ,by lengthening out his his own system into practice. 
flank and giving it a circular form. Next to Errard of Bois-le-Due, came 

It cannot be disputed but that large the Chevalier Antoine de Ville, who was 
and extensive flanks and demi-gorges arc engineer under Louis XI I I, and r,ublish
superior to narrow aml confined ones. cd an excellent treatise upon fortification. 
The more capacious the flank is, the His method is stiled by most authors, the 
hetter calculated will it prove for the dis- French method. Others call it the Com
position of a formidable train of artillerr, p•und Ssstem, or Systeme a trait Compose, 
From this conviction many writers m because it united the Italian a,•d Spanish,, 
their proposed systems of fortification, methods. He was, indeed, by no means 
have added a second flank, in order to an advocate for new systems; for he )!:C

au1;:nent the line of dclence; hut they ncrally observed, that any new method, 
did not foresee, that this second flank is or invention was extremely easy, so Joni; 
not only incapable of covering the face of as it was confined to the mere alteration 
the opposed bastion, exc~pt in a very of something in the measure, 0r in the 
oblique and insecure direct10n, but that disposition of those parts of fortification 
the ri~ht flank, or the flank of the bastion, which have been discussed by other 
is thereby more exposed to the enemy's authors. 
batteries, which, it must b~acknowlegcd, The Count de Pagan followed after, 
is a ,;reat fault. and had the good fortune to propose a svs-

The prevailing system of the present tern which entirely superseded the other 

day is to make the flanks of the bJstion two. We have alrcadv mentioned the 

llS wide as possible, withuut having re- principal feature, in his method, 

course to a second tl1tnk, unless it he ab- Marshal Vauhan, whose reputation 

solutely necessary. Those gorges are like- rose upon the manifest superiority which 

wise best which are most capacious, b<!-1 his skill gave him over all others that had 

cause they afford space and ground in the written upon fortification, likewi~e pro

bastion for the construction of intrcnch- .nosed thre~ methods, with considerable 

ments within, should the enemy ha,c ef- improvements: s•iz. Thegre.i1, the me,m, 

fccted a practicable breach. aii<l the lilile. 


All parts ofa forti!ication whir.h stand The great method, according to Yau. 

exposed to the immediate attacks of a b<!- b.m, contains on its exterior side from 200 

sieging enemy, rnust be stron,; enough to to 230, or 240 toiscs. This cxknt is not 

bear the boldest attempt.-,, and the most unitormly the same throur;hout all the 

,·igorous impressions. This is a self. ,, sides of a place, but is contined to that 

evident maxim, because it must be mani- l side which lies along the banks of a river, 

fast to the most common und~r,tanding, Iwhere he un!lormiy erects considerable 

that work6 are cre<.tcd rouml a pbce for/ outworks. 

the specific purpose of preventing :tn: Vauban made use of his second method 

enemy from g~tting possession of it. It I in fortify in~ Befort and Landau. On ac

<:onscquently follov'.·s, that lhnkcJ angles j count of the bad local situation of Befort, 

are extremely defoctive when they are too and the impossibility of fortifying it with 

acu,~, since their points may be easily I common bastions that would not be ex. 

Jian.kcd and <lestroycd by the besieger's posed to an enfilade in almost every direc

<.annon, - tion, in spite of the traverses or rechutes 


The Dutch construct 11t sixty cle,;rees; which might be made: he invented arch

but according to Vauban's met hod, no J cd bastions that were bomb proof, which 

work should be under scveni,•-fio;e de- he called tours bastiomrfrs, or towers wilb 

;;rees, unless circumst:mces a,~ci situation l,,astions. These arched bastions are co

~hould particularly rcr]!,i:e it. vered by counter-guards, the height of 


A place to be in a ~late 0[' <lcLnce, whose parapet almost equals the elevation 
,,hould cc equally stroll); in dl its rdative of the towers themselves. Althou~h 
Jirectio11s; forthcen~n:y wo~ldofcourse strictly speaking, bnth. these places are 
mctk•! 1h~ ,ve1k 1'::rt h', ,,h:,···t vr· ;11 ;a,+, , irregnlarly fortified, ncvcrthP.le~c a method 

' A :l 

http:Thegre.i1
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of rc,:ular defence may be established from Igrand ro,,,~/; the mean; and the little 
the construction of their works. royal, pet,t rqyal. His method a~rees 

Vanban's third system grows out of I with the sound maxims of good fortifi. 
the second; and tor that reason it is call rd cation much more than any of the pre
~,dre 1e1,jort~, therei11Jo1ctd ordaor method. ceding ones. 
It was ackiptcd in the fortifications of Blonde! has published a system of for. 
New Busac. Vauban left nothini:; un. tification, which he <liviues into two 
tried to brin~ this system to perfection, principal heads; the g~eat, · whose exte
and he had the ingenuity to execute Ills rior side contains 200 tu1ses; and the/i11/e, 
plan at a less cxpencl", than it would where the side does not exceed 170 !oises. 
otherwise lia\'e been eJlcctcd, by means His reason is, because he objects to the 
uf half revetcmcnts which he threw up line of defrnce having more than 140 
;,1 the outward work:. called the dehors. toises, which is the furthest reach of 

This system, however, (ingenious and musquetry, or less than 120 toiics, to 
unrivalled as it certainly is,) has not es- prevent an unnecessary increase of bas. 
caped the cemurc of some ,niters. It tions. The principles of Blomlcl's sys• 

. must nevertheless be acknowle~ed, that tern resemble, in a great degree, those 
their remarks are either founded in envy, upon which Pagan's is founded, and 
or that they proceed from ii;norance. chiefly consist in methods of fortifying 

There arc other systems of fortification inward posts. The invention has cer
.whidi have been proposed by the writers tainly great merit, but its adoption must 
cf oth~r count1ics besides France. We prove expensive in all its practical bran. 
shall give a brief detail of them, and leave ches. It must, moreover, he manifest, 
the inquisitive to go rr.ore at length into that the four Jun~ batteries which are sup
the n;iture of their methods, by referring ported by flanks of his construction, 
them to the dil!crent treatises. must serve as so many scalinK ladders, or 

The Italians have furnished seYcral steps to the besiegers, the instant they 
authors who have written var;ously on have eftectcd a breach ty cannon shot, or 
tho: suhjel't of fortification. The method shells. 
pwpomt by Sardis has b~cn generally In 1689, a work was published, en
cstecme<l the hest. titled: 

The Spaniards in their methods of for- Nou'l;e//e 111<111iere de fortijier /es places, 
tifying, never adopt that which adds a tiree de mrthodes du Chevalier de Yi/le, du 
sernnd flank. The obtuse flanked angle Comte de Pagan, et de 111. de //,:,uban; aver 
is not look_cd upon by_ th~ir h~st ~nginccrs Ides r:m"rqur, sur _J'o,dre renforce, ,ur [e.; 
.is a defective system m tort1f1ca11on. dessems du Cap,t..une Jl1arcl!J!, et sur ceu,· 

Iloth the Iralians and the Spaniards <k M. Blor.dd. This work isfullofstronr, 
speak frequently of the ord,e rwford,, I reasoning, from the result of which tht: 
whid1 was ori1;inally i1ncnted to lessen author has formed a new method, con.. 
the number of bastions in a great town or taining indeed, nothing original, but giv
fortificd place, and to rcnd,·r consequent- I ing references to what has already ap
·ly the line of defence equal to the un;;e of µcared, and di;posing the ditterem parts 
musquctry. I in so judicions a manner, as to shew hov: 

The Chevalier St. Julicn, a very ahle a 1,lace may be rendered stronger, and be 
cngrneer, has published a method, by subject at the same time to a Jess ex. 
wluch, he asserts, that works may be pence. This writer divides fortification 
<:onstructed not only at a less ex pence mto three parts, the great, the mean, amt 
than others require, but in a manner that the little. 
must render his defence or attack more There is a second and a third method 
formidable. He has like'.vise invented a propose_d anon) rnously, and wntainii:~ 
new metho_d for the defence of small rnere simple <ks;g11s That ui.rhod Ill 

places, w!nc_l; Ji pre[erahle _to the first, which a modem author gives it the _prc
alth<:mgh it !S not witbout faults. Ac. fere ..cc over the system of New Br:sac, 
cordmg t~ 111s system, the reach of the contains little useful information, anct 
musquet 1s taken from the centre oft he contributes kss to the r~:.l art of for:ilJ' • 
curtain. To this end he directs, that a ing places. 
co_vert lo_dgment, 7 feet high, and 10 Donato Rosetti, a Canon beloniing to 
to1scs w1ae, be constructed from that Livournia, professor of mathematics i11 

1 ~pot to the gorge of the half moon or ra. the academy at Piedmont, and mathema. 
velm: Cann~n 1s l!:sposedalong the faces, Itician to the Duke of Savoy, has writt:u 
.ind. a gallery !S erc.:tcd for the musquurv, upon a method of ,·onstructini; works lll 
wluc_h hkew1sc serves as a passag~ tv the Iwhat he calls fortijicatioJJ a rebour,, or 
·ravehn. · · · 'fortilication in n:verse • so called not onlv 

.Francis _Ma:chi, a. ~cntleman_ of. Bo. because the re.entering angk of the cou11
logna,, m his folto edmon, _has tu rmshed tcrscarp is opposite to the flanked angle; 
us with upwards of 160 d1tiercnt methods but because in his idea it will be ne
of,c?nstructing fortilications. cessary to attack it from' the reverse i;idc: 

l he D~tch u111tormly pursue the sys- of other works. His system is ~ery 
tern published b.\' Ma:ollo1s. . . . Is1~ple, and does not re<J.uire a s.1:cnticr 

Bombel!e h~s likewise established three Jot much money, or staud m need of many 
sorts of fort1ficat1on, the great royal, men to defend the works: although h~ 

;, 
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can, on his side, pour as much fire upon i cd in his manner of treating the subject, 
1he enemy, as could be furnished by more 
,·omplicated methods. 

Antonio de Herbart, major of artillery, 
in the Duke of Wurtembcrfs service, 111 
1735, published a treatise on fortifications 
wi1h square angles, which he calls "n
t.uf,:,~ polygons. 

l\.lonsieur de Montakmbert has lately 
cn<lcavore<l to bring arches, which are so 
much condemned by the Che,·alier de 
Ville, into repute. Be trrats the sub. 
jcct in a manner, and upon prinGiples so 
similar to those proposed by Antonio de 

and consi<lerah!c in);enuiry in the trcatis,· 

: he has published, which certainly coi,. 

i ta ins several improvements that are ex

elusively his own. It would be impos

: sible to force a passage, or lo pcnctrat.: 

j into any ot his works, without bcin,; exIposed gn all sides, to the tire of the be
sie~ed, who arc under cover, and fo:m1 
whose disLharge of ordnance and u,i,s.
quetry, it is scarcely pos;ible Lr an as-,Isailing e,ymy to secure lumsclf. 

Sch~itcr, a German writer, describe, 
two kinds of fortiticatio,.s, th~ i;rrat or

I 

Berbart, that it is almost impossible to ! the superior, and the ,m,1/1 or the inferior 
separate the two systems. M. de Mon- !I spechs. · It has been erroneously 3nd un
talembert asserts, that the science of for- ju,tly stated, that the celebrated Vaub:m 
titication, (as it is established and taught : on!)' copied after Scht:itcr, at Ncw Bri
at present) can only be valued by the Isac. 
,rnblic on account of its illusion. He Every man of the lc~st knowlege or 
fooks up0n the use of bastions, as the ef- I pcnetratio.1 must see, that the whole sys
feet of prejudice; he rejects them wholly, \ tem of that illustrious en~inccr dilti:rs 
and substitutes in their room,_ a front of essentially from the author we have 
angular tenai!ler, pofygons ~uitb s,iwlt wjJtgs, !quoted. 
and angular r.o/ygons. The er.gineers of ! The clefocts which are m1nifost in all 
the present c.lay assert with confidence, , these different systems shew the superio
that the chief security to be derived in ! rity which exists, to this day, in all the 
works that are supported by bastions, Ifortiticat,ons that h:tve been constructe,\ 
must depend upon cross and reverse firing by Va.iban. 

directed agtinst the enemy's lodgments I An anonymous writer in the Sardinian 

on the gh·.cis. Large half.moons are 
made, not only for the purpose of cover
ing the curtains aml the flanks of bas. 
tions, hut principally to obtain a reverse 

-1iring, which elfoctually prevents the 
enemy from maintaining !us ground. on 
the glacisofabastion, before he has taken 
the two collateral half-moons. 

M. Minno, Barvnof Coehorn, who was 
feceral of artiller{ in the Dutch service, 
lieutenant-genera of infantry, director-
general of all the fortified places belong
ing to the united {,rovinces, and governor 
of Flanders and a l the fortresses that lay 
a\o:1g the Schel,it, has bcenjustlyesteem
cd for his exte,1sive knowlege in the art 
of fortifying places. He was corempc•
rary with Vauban. This intelligent and 
sagacifJus oflicer b:,ng thoroughly con. 
vinced, that, however expensively the 
rampart of a town may be constr11ctcd, 
it c,mld not long sustain the shock of 
he;ivy ordnance, invented three dillerent 
systems, by which he throws so many 
e[?staclcs in the way of a besieging enemy, 
that although the place be not in reality 
rendered impregnable, it is nevertheless 
~o far secured as to make its co11<111cst a 
business of considerable hazard and ex-
pence. We must lv,wevcr acknowlege, 
that the three m<:tho,ls which have bee>1 
pointed out by this Dutch ieneral, can 
only s11it 1,\aces and irounds that are 
nearly on a level with the surlace of the 

service, proposes two new metho,ls of 
fortification in a work en ti ruled Science 
de la G11ar,, which w.as published at 
Turin, in 1744. After having discussed, 
at considerable length, tile art of fortih

1 cation in general, its utility, the ditfrr 
I ent ~ciences which must bt acquired to
I :wards obtaining any degree of perfection 

1n that art, the vanous sys,ems m it, rc
gular and irregular, an,! the construction 
of pali.sades, gates, mines, casernate~, 
magazines, &c. &c. he con, ludes with 
this extraordinarv sentence: " It is not 
my intention to propose any alteration in 
the general system, but merely to snb. 
ge,t, that the style be rendered rnorc in
tdagible." It must be noticed, that 
this l talian writer in his preface, frankly 
confosscs his deficiency in the Frencn 
lan)(uage. \Ve ~hall however pass over 
what he ~ays refauve to the ap;m,barion 
wh1<;h his proposrd systems, or rather 
his explanation pf methods already known 
has 111<:t with from scientific men, ai.,l 
give his own observations concerning the 
improveme:,ts that mi!>ht bJ m,de. His 
worcts are- . 

" The first method which I propose, 
consists of a new figure and positwn tlwt 
shoulcl be given to t·xterior works in for. 
titicatior.. Havin:<: co>istructed ,he body 
of the place a(ter Vauban's manner, my 

\I next object is to erect" counter-i;uards 
with bastions at the head, and flanks 

water; that is to say of 3, 4, ur 5 fret; 11pon the win,;s. I have been induced to I 

which circumstance ploinly indicates, Ia<lopt this species .of work, in order to 
that his attention has been chie~y di- rem~dy _the. 1nc~nvenie11ces alld the dan
rected to the soil and vound ot Hol- i-;crs wluch 111vanab1y attend worksercct
1:ind; so that his instructions are pc- I cd ;,,t the foot of the ~lacis. These wc.,rks. 
culiarly app!icabl~ to low and aq~atii: si; c?ntribute. very little to the ~ecumy ,,~J 

tuations. I her..: 1s much ,kill oltscover• .' t,1<: pl~cc, ,rnJ can oal,- be dct~nclc,1 h.' 
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cannon, which eventually do more.ha.rm 
to the garri,ofl than to the bes1epng 
enemy, since they serve as an epaulement 
to the battery, which the latter will na
turally erect the instant he obtains foot
ing in that quarcer. This was proved 
during the siege of Turin, where in a 
very short space of time the French car
ried the bonnets and fle~hes, and made 
use of them for the purpose of bringing 
up their artillery. 

By means of the small bastions which 
I have proposed, and which must be 
pushed forward into the country, the 
enemy's approaches are necessarilv check
ed, the saliant angle of the counter.guard 
is covered, the ditch is completely flank
ed, and the garrison are imtJressed with 
confidence, becanse the artillery and the 
troo1'S can always be called in, in cases 
of exigency. They moreover e'l ual the 
enemy in the fire which thev can furnish, 
and the whole body of the place is cover. 
ed by them. 

I construct the bastions and flanks out 
of the sides of the counter-guard, which 
are detached by means or' a ditch 4 toises 
wide. This nitch is covered above by 
vaults made of brick or timber, and by 
boards well supported underne.lth by 
stron; stakes, the whole being strength
ened and rendered bomb-proof with earth 
3 or 4 rcet thick. This earth keeps the 
upper. plan of ~he bastion compact, and is 
sutf1c1cnt to form a parapet to the coun
ter-~uard when the bastion is destroyed. 
I~ the vaults shou~d be blown up by 
mines, and the besiegers set fire to the 
beams that supported ·them, a fresh work 
will present itself, together with n ditch 
which t_hey had not foreseen or expected, 
and which they must cross before any 
further·impress1on can be made. 

This sort of subterrancous fortification 
is extremely advanta);eous, and may be 
converted to various purposes, It serves 
for casemates and galleries to the mir.es 
which I would construct aloni; the who!~ 
extc_nt of the faces belonging to these 
bastions; a communication with them is 
kept up by means of the galleries attach
ed tu the counter-guard. These ~alleries 
must. be blocked up the instant the bas. 
t10n 13 demohshed. The flanks of the 
si1e will ~e built a(ter the same method, 
with a ditch ~s. wide as the one dug· in 
front of.the bastion, and which, accord. 
1~g to c1reumsta,;ces, may be uncovered, 
like that already described. The flanks 
will be !lfarnund figure, in order to avoid 
the pro3ect1on of any angles towards the 
body of the place, which would be the 
case, should. the \-:ork be carried ; for the 
enemy !1"a1hng lumself of the earth in 
tr,ont ot the walls, and throwing it up, 
"onl<l derive considerable advanta~e frori1 
these angles. o 

The principal advantage to be obtained 
fro!n my SY,Stem arises out of the double 
detence wluch it affords to the saliant ans 
:;le; of the bastions, by co,·ering a part of 

the d,mi./un,s mitrhs, or mitred· half. 
moons (which are their chiefprotection,l 
and by these means concealing the body 
of the place from any outward command, ,or eminence. This cover or defence can. 
not, in fact, be taken, before the enernv II has got complete possession of the out: 

'works. ' · 
I have spoken of these sorts of fortifi. 

cation in the chapter that t~eats of f.c!d 
works, which, in my humble opinion, 
are more useful, more solid, less expen
sive, and more easily built than a variety 
of others that have been adopted to this 
day. 

The demi-lunes or half-moons which 
11re nearly mitred or crossed, and ,vhich 
I dispose between the counter.guards, 
have been constructed in that manner for 
th~ purpose of stretching as far as pos. 
sible, beyond the body of the pl~.ce to
wards the country. One essential advan
ta~e attends thi:; method, which is, that 
the work being more spadous, it is better 
c.llculated to hold a greater quantity of 
artillery, and a large garrison ; that it 
becomes double by means of the ditch, 
which separates it from the advanced 
work, which it covered as described 
above, and which is joined to the interior 
revetement by plain walls, separating a 
whole half-moon from it; in which space 
a ~mall fort with loop-holes may be con
structed to enable the garrison to dispute 
every inch of ground as the enemy ad
vances. Under the main body of the 
place, I build a subtcrraneous chamber, 
to serve as occasion may require, either 
for a powder ma~nine, or for mines. 

B~tween the half.moons and counter. 
guards, I constn:ct another kind of ra
velins, which are open towards the hody 
of the place, cover the curtains of the 
counter.guard1, and supply a double fire 
a~ainst the enemy and the covert way. 
Thes~ ravdin. are not raised so hi?;h as 
the other works, in order to ke~p them 
under their fire; and I preserve a com• 
munication by means of palisaded capon
nieres. I leave them empty within, that 
the besiegers may have as lrttle i:round as 
possible; they are moreo,·er sufficie~tly 
thick and solid to withstand the discharse 
of ordnance, which can only batter m 
breach from the counterscarp, which ac
quires double strength, because by means 
of these works, it is enfiladed, and se
cured against the enemy'• attack or at
tempt to make a lodgment. 

If the plan, which I had the honor of 
laying before the kin~ of Sardinia, be care

: fully exaR1imd, it must be apparent to 
! every military n:an, that the works l 
therein <lescrihe, are not only more use
ful, but c~pable of being constructed at 
a less expence, than those which are ge
nerally practised to this day. It will. be 
clearly seen, that I have done nothing 
more than add some additional propor
tions of the flanks and has1iuns to the 

, counter.guards, which arc Y.sually erect• 
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ed; and that I have augmentcJ their !I the place; but that on the contrary by 
doubie face, by joining it to the half. 1\ cancellin,i\ the parallelogram of tl1e coun~ 
moons of the curtain. The object of this . te.r-guards, I rendered more oblique any 
addition, is to throw obstacles in the!,1 hattery which the enemy might erect in 
enemy's way, should he attempt to make lj front of the bastion, whilst the rampart 
close approaches, to cover the body of I\ belon~ing to it fell under a cross tire from 
the place, to render th~ sie~e rlifficnlt, to II the mitred half-moon. 
increase the besieger's expence, and to l Witl1 respect to its uselessness in ir 
~ive confidence to the troops of the gar- rq::ular fortification, after having discussed 

_ rison, who are thereby no longer exposed, the subject at some lcn):;th, I got him to 
as they must be in all outworks ere~ted agree with me, that every detached piece 
upon the foat of the glacis. 1of fortification might be constructed any 

It is not, however, my design to throw Ji
1 wh•,re (and with greater advantage to th~ 

works of this kind into utter disrepute. , ultimate defence of a place) oooner than in 
There are situations and local circum- Ii plain ~our.ter-guards, horn or crown
stances, which not only make their adop- ii works, tenaillcs and such like fortifica
tion useful, but render it absolutely ne- Ii tio~s, because by means of the r~treat 
cessary. I cannot pretend to describe Ii which was secured under a second hne oi 
the specific nature of such exigencies, as ii retrenchment, by means of the reiular 
they grow out of existing cases, which 'i resistance it alforded, without having one 
an able general and an en~ineer will know i' dead angle attached, and by means C1f the 
how to discriminate by examining the I' litt.le grou~d it left f?r the enemy to lodge 
ground. :on, the main body of the place was more 

The ditch belon;sing to the body of the /ettccru~lly protected, and the approach,:., 
place, be its soil what it may, must be Ii of the enemy were considerably ~hecked .. 
very broad, as the chief security to be ., With regard to the construction pro
dem·ed from it, depends entirely upon·: posed in this new method, I take all the 
its width. The enemy cannot easily fill 'measurements, and I mark all the essen
it np, and he must sutfcr a considerable Itial points upon capital lines; that is to 
loss of men, should he attempt to cro;s '3ay, I proton~ the Jines of the saliant an
it; being exposed to the dischar~e ofar- igles of the bastion, and those of the centre· 
tillery from the flanks, which artillery of the curtain; after which I determine 
cannot be dismounted from any quarter I the width ot the ditch at 23 or 24 toises, 
or Jod)l;mcnt, before the counter-guards in order to make the parallels of the Lees 

1are taken. The storming of the place ·I 
• 

of the clifli:r.nt bastions for the counter
must depend entirely upon the previous Iscarp of the crrnnter-guards and of the 
conquest of the side ravelins, and of the Igreat half-mnon, anti finally the thickness 
centre half moons; for unless the <memr jl of the works, to agree with the ditches in 
has first effected th,s, he will not be able front. 
to crois the ditch, or make any lodg-, With regard to the ravelins which are 
mcnt, since at every approach he must made between th~ mitred half-moons and 
he annoyed from the flanks, and battered Ithe counter-guards, I place the saliant 
in front; he must, in fact, attack ancl angle in the centr.: of the scite, and I con1 

get the b~tteroffive works at once. The struct faces to them in such a manner, 
execution of any part of so im~~rtant a that they are under a strai;sht liue of dc
task, must be the more dan);erous, be- fence from the halt~!lloons aml counter
cause in proportion, as he overcomes one :11 guards I erect the counterscarr and gla
line of_ defence, anoth~r present~ itself I cis ,in the usual n:ianner, only w,t_h this 
which 1s equally formidable, and the rest . di!krence that l wish to have a ditch of 
increase in ditticulty and hazard. moderat~ breadth and depth between tht: 1

When I submitted this new method tor covert.way and the glacis: say, two tois

the consideration of able and intelligent cs broad upon two deep. 

rnen, only one oppo;:ent startc<l to con- l n order to clear the ditch of occasio,:al 

trovert the property of its general adop- rubbish th1t may fall in, ur of pieces that 

tion. This was a celebrated Dutch en-1 may drop from the demolished parts of a 


q,ineer, who asserteJ that it could not be fortification during a siege, square excava
of any essential service, except in hcxa- tions or wells must occasionally be n:ade 
';O'.IS, or figures that had many sides; he alon~ the flanks and faces of the dit!erentiurtherargued, that the metho,t was more /works; by which means the ditch is 
faulty in small works, because the an- always kept clean, and you may at any 
glcs became more acute, and that no use j time repair the tortifications, whilst oo 
cuuld be made of them in regular forti- the other hand, the enemy, shoul,l he 
fication.. · , attemp1 to storm the place, must ha,·c 

I had the good fortune to sati,fy this ! recourse to fascines, as he could derive nl) 

r,ei:itlen1an, ancl to convince him, that his \i ar.lvanta:i;e from the materials that woulJ 

obJections were not well founded. I I otherwise be found under the walls." ~ 

~tateJ to him, that by increasin)( the This ingenious writer has describe,l 

'A'idth of the ditch at the angle of the every part of the method proposed in a 

tianks of the bastion, I reduce,! that angle clear and perspicuous manner. Hi; plan 

to. any size l judged necessary; I main- is particularly valuable, on account ot the 

tamed, that by so doing I did not weaken, exact measurements it contains, whereby 
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the most common understanding may 
become acquainted with th~ construction. 
He appears singularly aax10us to have 1t 
practically pmved, t~at works can be 
erected accordmg to this method at a less 
expcnce tkan by any other, and that there 
is no comparison between the advantaies 
it affords in point of real utility. In chap. 
16, p. 61, the following account is given 
of his second system, which he calls the 
Grtat Systrm. 

"After I had thoroughly digested my 
plan, relative to the best method of co
vering a town or fortified place by out
works, it naturally occurred, that I had 
not provided the necessary means of keep-
ir.g the troops under shelter, of securing a 
retreat to the artillery, which is always 
~eizcd whenever a work is taken hy as
sault, nor of furnishing a heavier dis
charge ofordnance and musquctry than the 
enemy could pour in. These important 
objects put my invention te work, and l 
directed all the faculties of my mind to• 
wards discovering a kind of fortification 
which might not only cover the hotly of 
the place, and by a new disposition of its 
relative parts communicate equally with 
every quarter, without there being any 
necessity to carry the heavy ordnance in. 
to the ditch; but likewise oblige the he
:,ie));ing enemy to increase his means of 
attack, and make extraordinary efforts. 
I necessarily saw, that the saliant angles 
uf the bastions should be well cow:ed. 
and that the strongest oui;ht to be raised 
1.Jefore the curtain belongmg to the body 
l•f the place, in order to force the as~ail
ants to make their attack on a qu,rter 
from whence the concentrated fire of se. 
veral works, presentin)( a wide front of 
artillery, would issue with considerahle 
cffrct. · 

After having for s:veral years, directed 
t11c whole of my attmtion to this $pe. 
citic object, and tried the result of my 
r~flections upon paper by a variety of de

stroyinz them at once, and by pullin~ 
down the walls which compose the flanki, 
you suddenly open a new work upon the 
enemy; which work has the advantage 
of bcmg considerably larger than the one 
he has just attacked and taken, and 
against w hie h he must raise fresh Latte. 
rics, and prepare t}1e means of crossing a 
ditLh, re had not foreseen, and which he 
cannot easily pass. This work either 
wmmunicates with a tenaille that com. 
mands it, or is connected with a horned 
work, flanked by two others of s,milar 
construction. The tenaille is open in 
the crntre (being divided into tl';o parts by 
a ditch) in order to leave as little room as 
possi)>le for the enemy_ to lodre on, and to 
muluply the entiladrng points of the 
place. 

Between these large works, demi.tunes 
or half-moons, of three orders, are con. 
structed in , he shape of bastions. These 
have orillons and ditches between the 
two, which flank the side.works, ,mdare 
always prote,. ted by an enfilade, that the 
enemy never can lodge without beinz ex. 
posed to a cross and rear fire. In order to 
cover the whole body of the place, I con. 
struct ·-other intermediate demi.lunes, 
which are equal in elevation to the first 
works. These contribute greatly to
wards preventing the enemy's approaches; 
for they not only enfilade the covert.way, 
but they likewise double the defences in 
such a manner, that the enemy, as has 
already been observed, cannot attack one 
place without experiencing a necessity to 
attack four others at the same time: to 
which may be added this dishcartcnini; 
circumstance, that as fast as he advances, 
so fast a retreat is made behind some new 
work, and he is, of course, obliged to re. 
commence his attack. 

The reiular communication between 
the several works must be kept up by 
means of sleeping bridges, which are well 
supported underneath by strong beams or 

signs; I hact the iood fortune to discover stakes. Those which form a part of the 
a method! whose plan ~xhibits to the eye Irampart must be covered with four feet 
sev~ral J?1eces that are Joined to~ethcr by 
theirdifforent walls, and in front c,f which 
there are ditches covered in with beams 
and strong oak l>oar<ls, and made bomb
vroof by means of a suflicient quantit1· of 
i,~rth that is spread upon the whole. • So 
!hat it appears evident to me, that there 
1s ?nly one species of fortification, which 
~tlords the means of concentrating your 
line .or defence from every quarter, and 
1,f limn;; the parapets "ith heavy onl. 
11anc~. Ily means of this. construction, 
the lu,es and ~lac is will be secured a,;ainst 
.my_ 1mmc-d1ate approaches of the enemy, 
,luring which seasonable interruption, the 
,,rtdlcry tnaY. without ri~k, be w1thd1awn 
a_11d.lod,;cd '!' the interior wo(k; ~ con-

of e.irth, well pressed together. The 

I walis by which the works are connected, 

must be so built as to be ea,ily demolish. 

ed, and they must only serve to cover the 

subterraneous fortifications. These walls 

are never w,thin the reach of the enemy'~ 

cannon, and when they are pulled down, 


\ their ruins are thrown into wells, or ex
cavations, which have been previously 
dt1); at the foot of the main wall, to p(e
vent the ditch from beini; filled w1th 
them: suhterraneous embrasures are 
opened frum within to enfilade the ditch, 
and to obstruct the passa~e. 

When by dint c,f perseverance, and after. 
having expended c<>nsidcrable sums ol 
money, loH many lives and consumed 

'emence_ which cannot be obta111cd m de. much time the enemy has at last obtame.d 
1"'.'~ed pteces, on account of ~he difficulty Ipossession of these works, he discovers, 
\\J11ch a-I ways attends the first erccnoi;i, that hi:; sacrifices have only led him. t. o 
·>r ult1m:1.te dcmolmon of them. . \ an unexpect,·d body of the place wh1cb 

Br takmg aw~y the beams, or by de- 1, he_ cannot injure. This new constnw
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tion he ti..ds flanked on both sides by 
two double bastions, and a broad curtain 
lined with a tril_)le front of artillery, 
having a very wide ditch, traversea by 
tenaillcs, batteries from casemates, and 
defended by tianks with the two cava
liers belonging to the bastions, which 
keep up an incessant fire upon the artil
lery that is planted in the carried out
works, an<l render it almost impossible 
for him to establish a lod)!;mcnt." 

" I need not pretcml," continues the 
same author, "to have discovered by 
this new method, any certain means of 
rendering a place impregnable; such an 
idea would be chimerical and absurd. 

Let a town be ever so well fortified, 
that town, if properly invested and reso
lutely attacked, mtllit eventually fall, 
unless it b,, seasonably succoured from 
without. My chief object is to correct 
the errors into which former writers 
seem to have fallen, and by the methods 
I have proposed, to harrass a besieging 
army, not only bv increasing its ex pence, 
but by occasioning a considerable lo~s of 
men; I thereby prolong the sieg-e, and 
gain time for the garrison, so that sue
.;ours mav arrive, or such conditions be 
entered ini" as will secure the country, 
which the place attacked is destined to 
cover. 
· Counter-guards, ravelins, and demi

lunes are, in fact, a species of fortitica
tion by which they flank one another 
t>bliquely, and which only tend to em
barrass the troops of the garrison, when
ever it is jud;;ed expedient to manceuvre 
under the tire of artillery; a circum,tance 

fresh expences must he incurred hy the 
assailant, but he will remain exposed to 
several tires at once, without bt:mg able 
to cover himself from the reverse and 
cross ones. 

Double ditches afford the means of 
creating pe• petual uneasiness in the enc
my, by uncovering fresh works as he ad. 
vances. So that the siege is protracted, 
his expences are increased, and his loss of 
men, ammunition, stores, and artillery i:1 
proportionably multiplied. , 

In the examination which was r.1rde 
of the relief proposed by me; some per
sons well acquainted with the particular 
subject, objected to its adoption on ac
count of the expci,c~. I made an accu
rate calculation of the amount, and I 
found that it cost a sixth more than the 
usual fortification. This does not assur. 
edly form sufficient ground to outba. 
lance the many advanta)(eS which can be 
deriveri from the construction. Besides, 
there is no occa~ion of fortifying all the 
parts of a town in this manner, since it 
wouU be advisable to strengthen the 
weak points only." . 

The construction which is proposed 
in this new method, is simple, and easily 
understood. The principal objects to be 
attended to are these; that there be mines 
1mder all the works, and that a regular 
communication be kept up with the 
chambers by means of ,ubterraneous gal. 
!cries, which must be rc:sorted to in pro. 
portion as the enemy approaches. 

The Picdmontese en~ineer, from whom 
we have made these extracts, has added 
to Vauban's and Ccehorn's systems. We 

that invariably causes confusion; whereas I kave the subje.:t to the consi<lcration of 
the works which I have proposed are Ithose profe~sional men who have m~dc 
,capacious enou)!;h to admit ofevery move- the art of forutication. their peculiar 
rncnt and cvolutton wJthout inconvc. study; they mustdctenmne whtthcr the 
niencc. Itheory of the propas~d method be sus. 

Horne<l and crowned works are e:,:. 1cepuole uf practice, ;md if so, whether 
tremc!y expensive in their construction, it can be rendered so ger.erally useful, a:1

1and of little use when completed; their'\ the author seems to promise it would. 
iines of dctence, their faces and th<.!ir On a general view of the subject it 
tlanks are so short and limited, that a I must, however, be acknowle)(cd, that a 
iJcsieging enemy can with great ease at- Isituation is not always found which will 
tack, and carry them by means of an Iadmit of the improvements and additions 
equal front and rangc of tire: and when / that might otherwise be made. There 
l!c has so far succeeded, he derives con- , are some old places in which the figure of 
st<lerable advanta~e from having opened a 'the fortiricationserccted for tl,eirrietence, 
wide space of ground on which he can is so strange and whimsical, that the leastI 

erect an,;lcs to annoy and batter the : correction of its error,, must be attended 
place. Whereas in the works of my pro- 'with an enormous expe1,ce. 
posed method, the foundations are broad- A town may he irre;;ularly fortified,J 

er, the defences are more direct and with- and owe that irre~ularity either to the 
in musquet shot, and when the iarrison : tiisure of the works only, by the angles 
retreats towards the body of the place, 1not being eGjually distant from the centre, 
the ground which it abandons is sc..rcdy althou)\h every one may admit of a !(cod 
sutlicient for the erection of a small hat- . bastion, and the lines be tolerably exten
lery ;' it is moreover exposed to all the ;sive; or by the fi)lure and the an~lcs dit'
retrenched and tlanking points, so that , te, ini, from some being too acute, and 
the enemy would be instantly dislod);ed.. others being rentrant; or by the inc-

Tenailles and queues d'birondd!, cont:un Iquality of the tigure audits ,i<lcs; som.> 
dead angles which may always be take11 'being too Ion~ and other;; too short; or ti
:.dv_anta~e of by the besiegin); enemy. Inally by a dis~arity all togcth.r in rhe 
This does not exist in the works I pro- , fi)':ure, in its siues and an~ks. . 
~ose. For ;it cverr app:o.:ch, not on!y .! lftl':~ three first kir:.c!.;; of.i.cH.~gcbrtt/ 
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arc judiciously corrected, the correc_tio_n different systems tend to point out the 
of the fourth follows of cour5e, as 1t 1s necessary calculations which are required 
onlythenaturalconsequenceoftheot_hers. to shew the expence attending their con
Those \rregul~ritics may be occasioned struction, and to pro\'e the ef!ccts they 
by a neighbonng river, by the entrance might pioduce. The memoirs upon per. 
into a creek or harbor, or by steep rocks pen:.licular fortificat,on, wr,ttcn hy M. 
beyond which it is imr1ossible to carry Montalembert engineer, will throw con. 
the works. siderab!e light upon the,e obser,atior,s. 

It is a sNmd and general maxim in the With respect to the know!t,ye of forti
art of fortifying, to r~duce the irregular fication, it must be manifest to every 
proportions of its lines, &c. of defence to thinkin~ man, that from a ch'ef ma~is. 
as much recularity as the ground aml tr3te, or h aJ of a country, down to the 
situation will permit. For by so doing, lowest infantry officer, the acquirement 
their stren,;th · becomes equally great of it is more or less i1-idispensibly ncces. 
throughout. If you should not be able sary. 
to surrnount the natural obstacle which A chief ma~istrate of a countn·, should 
may be thrown in your ,vay, yoa must he well versed in the sc;e,,ce of'fo1tifica
nevcr deviate from the general rules that tion, in order to examiHe the pbns th:.t 
are laid down in re~ular fortification. are laid before him, and to determine up. 
These are, that all the parts be well on the execution of proposed projects. 
ftmked, that the an~ks of the bastions do A secretary of war should know it, in 
not fall under sixty degrees, that the line order to explain the nature of the plans 
of defence be within musquet shot, or that Iwhen questioned by a superior power, to 
outworks be established to bring it within calculate the cxpences which will attend 
that r:i.nge; and fi,1ally, that the means of the construction of works, and to distin
resistance be distributed in as many eqt:al guish good ones from those which mightII 

proporiiong as the irregularity of the be useless and expensive. . 
works willsuffrr. · I Every commandant of a town or forti· 

You must, however, be careful to avoid ficd place, should he well acquainted witl1 
an error into which many have fallen, the subject, because it may tall to his pe. 
You must not weaken the collective 'culiar share to construct works in cases of 
means of defence, in order to stren1;thet1 emer~ency, or to add to those already 
:my particular vulnerable quarter; for by erected for the defoncc of the place en. 
w doing you are sacrificing a great line of trusted to his care. He likewise ought, 
<l~fcnce, to the security of a small part at all times, to be able to ascertain how 
which might be strengthened by out-1 far such a ;,lace is capable of holding 
works. out. • 

The ai:thcr of Oeuvres l\l,ilit:ires, in Every director of fortification should 
hi, 3d volume, p~ge 45, has given obser-1 be master of it, in order to discriminate 
vations and maxims relative to irregular 1 hetwcen whlt is proper, or what is de. 

11fortification. fi::ctive, and make his report accordingly. 
Baron d'Espa_gnac, in co11scqucnce cfJ EYery infantry officer, in_ a..wo!d• 

the remarks which arc made by Marshal I should be conver.;ant III field iort1ficat1on· 
!;axe", in his ReNries, has in his supple. at least, if not acquaii,td with the gene· 
mcnt to that work amply disu1ssed the , ral system. For without some know. 
subject of fortification, and ~escribed the lege of its branches, how will he, in 
different means of attack and dctence. cases of emergency, be capable ofthrow
We refer the inquisitive officer to those in;; up a temporary redoubt, of fortifyin~ 
works, Before we condude these inte• a spot of rround which he is ordered to 
resting remarks upon an art, which is maintain, or of securing a common out• 
certainly equal to any invention that has post ? 
employed the skill and ingenuity of man, Field FORTIFICATIONS, fortification, 
we must observe that in all periods, pro- de campagne, Fr. censist in the art of for. 
ductions on that head have been as nu- tiiyin~, constructinr, attackint, and de. 
merous as the subject has hitherto proved fonding all sorts of temporary tield works 
inexhaustible. It must, howeYer, be ac- duriu)( a campaign. 
knowleged with some regre!, that the Althot1gl1 an engineer may be perfcc_tiy 
tendency of the greater part, 1fnot of all, master of the dilli:rent methods by which 
seems to be an indiscriminate and bold a town can be strengthened and secured 
attack upon the works of the immortal by permanent works, he should not re
Vauban. These writers censure the me- main satisfied with that acquisition, but 
thods of that great engineer by proposing carefnllv direct his attention· to the dis
som~thin,>; of t!1eir own, which only ctif- tribution of ground, for field fortification, 
fers Ill appearance, and which they think He should be able to ascertain, with g_e(!
p_roper to call a superior system. Asser. 1 metrical precision, all the relative d1v1
t1ons, and promises to afford new lights Isions and corrcspondin;!; points of any 
upon tl!e sc!ence of fortification, have al. situation in which it might be judge~ ex
ways, in fact,. been l'rof'.usely .~iv~n by I~ecli~nt to c<?nstruct t_hat sreci7s oftort1· 
authors of this descnpuon. I heir la. ficatlon wluch consists m mtrepched 
liors, however, are only so far to be re. lines, fortins, or small forts, and m re
garded and e~tecmed, in as much as thei_r .. doubts of variom drnomi1l"ations. Tht; 
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shape or figure of these works is exactly II constructed in places the preservation of 
similar to those of the permanent kind. I which is judged robe ind1spensibly ne
Dirchcs, ramparts, and parapets must be ccssary. Such, for instance, are necks 
eug and thrown up, to secure the former, I of land that stretch into a marsh, and 
in the same manner as they are practised I are ,urrounded by it; the passage of a 
for the prote~tion of the latter. They i road, r,tes dt po11ts, or heads of bridges, 
only differ in their me1st1rcment and pro-.- and other objects of similar importance 
portions. In trenched lir,es are made for i in otlensive, or defensive operations. On 
the purpose of covennJ; a camp from any I these occasion, the shape and size of the 
sudden insul: of the enemy, \\ hich sho•.ild , construction must depend upon the na• 

. always, on this account, be pitched in the i ture of the ground, th~ importance of the 
most advantageous manner; contiguous ii undertaking, and on the number of men 
to and facing that quarter where it is pro-\ by which the works are to be garrisoned. 
bable the attack will be made, a ditch / Ma,,y forts in fi~W fortification are built 
must be <lug, having three toises at least 1, in triangular forms ; some are square, 
in width and two in depth. This must ii some starred, or tn cto;/e, some as redoubts, 
he delendcd by a parapet en redans, or be j' in the shape of <lemi-lunes, others in 
occasionally flanked with srnal, bastions, i crown, or horn-work, an<:! others again in 
two toises thick, cons:st,ng of solid ~oorl · the figurrs of tenailles or queues d'hi.-on. 
earth well pressed together, co-Vered and I de/le. . 
supported with fascines; having like- j Whrn the object of defence is a wind
wise banquettes behind them sufficiently mill, a castle, or a sm. II dwelling-house, 
hi;;h to conceal the soldiers' tents. lfl' the first step to be taken, is to select a 
water could be conveyed, or drawn into spot of ground upon which y•,u are to 
the ditch from any adjacent rivulet, or I build the fidd wtlrk, so as to che~k and 
river, the sec1Hity wnul<l be greater. I. prevent th~ enemy's approaches. In or
When th<: lines of intrenchment are , <lcr to do this elfoctually, t!1e shape and 
thrown. up with an intention to mair.tain a,ljacent parts of the building must be 
the ground any length of time, a covert- closely attended to, and the work be 
way must be made, which should be re- I thrown up without exposin1e it to a rear 
gularly fenced with palisa.'es. ; atta<:k; hut if the place to be <ldended 

There is another sp<·cies offidd forti.: stand alone, and be not supported by any 
fications, which is r£sorteJ to in order to, ditd1 or eminence on its fla11ks, or in its 
keep up a communication betweeu two·/ rear, you must then fortify it .ill round. 
places; in which case 11,reat care must be'. The earth which is <lug out of tl1e ditch 
taken to prevent the lines from bcin)( en. \! v. ill st:rve to raise the rampan, Qr para
tiladcd in any quarter; an<l if they should :I pet. Saliant angles, di,;tribu,ed at equal 
be exposed in that manner, no time ought:/ distances, in the shape of bastions, must 
to be lost in stren)?,thening the weak i1be erected with )1,vocl tlauks to protect aBd 
points by constructing redoubts, or small ;I cover the intrenchm.:nt. If, on account 
forts. The datence of these redoubts ; of the ground, the work should not be 

1and forts n;ust be entrusted to small arms i much raised, the parapet must be raised, 
and musquetry, but not to cannon, as the/ in order to prevent the e1,<.'m}' fiom at
ran)<e of the latter is always too ex,ensive tempting an easy assault. 
to prevent an enemy's close approaches, An en"incer from P,c,lrnont, who ha~ 
tot he lines of communication from their i proposed sc.me new methods in field for
field works, or forts. Necessary drains: tificati,,n, is decidedly a,ainst stone and 
must be made to let out the watl'r that· masonry, in the construct,on of parapets 
colkc!s, as it would otherwi.;e destroy :1 and ficlu works. His rea,on is self-evi
the works, drown the sentries, and ~ut i d~i.t; for as he justly observes, the sc:,t. 
"ft all communication with the main I ttre<l pieces which mus, naturally. i)e 
body. I thrown about in all directions by the de
. Whell a position is taken upon a steep I m0li:;hing of th.: walls in the Ji,charge of 
rock, or eminence extremely dillicult or: heavy cannon, would Jo mon: mi,d1:cf 
access, the lines which surround it do not Itl,an the c~nnon itself. 
absolutely require ditdws for their safotv, It is fre0,uently found n~cessary to t0r
as the parap_et aad banc1uette may proba- ; tify a·· bridge; the, means a~optcd for 
bly be sufh<:1rnt; but 1t any vulnerable or th,s puri-osc must uepend entirely upou 
weak part be obscrvcd,evcry eifort should i1 

the s1z.c and current ot the ri,cr. If rhe 
be used to get at a spring, and to fill up II strc,,m sl1uuld be broad and uavfgatle, 
an ex1:avatlon in front ot it, to prevent . and so far from the fortress, that It can
1._urr,rises. An able en~inecr wiil be par- I not~: dcfonclcp lly thc.ordin,nce or' th.! 
t1cu;arly careful in drawing his plan ot) town or fortified pldce, 111 .that case a 
CO\llllltlllication, .to ascert:.,n the exact 11 larp,e retrenchment, r.:scmblin~ _:i piacc oi 
pomts. whereby they 1i1ay be protected by , arms, must. be 1:011stru~tcd, \nth stron;; .. 
an c1;1~lade from on~ ton to another; so II basucn_s_to support and cover 1t, i;unams 
that it the enemy should make a lodpr1ent I and hdtf-moous, a broad and dc,·p ditch, 
an_y \':'here,_ he will not be abl~ t? ma\n- Iand covt~!-'';ay tb~t 1~1ust be well s~cur. 
ta,n lus posmon on account ot !us bcrng i' cd by p_.insa,,cs. fills r"trcnd11u"1_1t, or 
flanked by other works. Ill place yt arms, must b.: 111;,<le ~u~1~1cnt!;; 
, Field \Yorks, or Sin~ll forts are g:nerally. c~pi!ClOU~ t9 lwkl a 1,:,an 1.~or. ~.:.1,1;:.~ 't\~01;.;, ... 

. !'. !1 
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be capable of opposing the attack of a an eminence, either in front, fiatk, or 
lar~c detachment from the main army of rear. 
an i:nemy. A half.moon must be con- 9th. Never leave the rear of a work so 
strudcd within the lines, with a ditch in expos1•d that th,· enerr,y may turn it. 
front, to serve as a work behind which 10th. Always make th,· an"les of a 
the garrison might retreat with its artille- work in the directions kast exrosed to at. 
ry, disputing every inch of ,:round, and by · tacks, and conscq11cntly always present a 
that mea:is affording sufficient time to cut front tu the most exposed 
down the bridge. · 11th. The ~arrison should never be 

If the river should be narrow, yet wide drawn up more than two deep; and an 
, enough to prevent any sudden irruption orc!;narv pac, of two fe,·t is usually al. 

into the country beyond it, the brid~~s lowed for each file, and from 6 to 8 paces 
th~t are across must be fortified bv works from each r,iece of ordnance. 
made of earth, which are to be co\·ered bi 12th. If a work is so large as to be de. 
ditch, s dug in front, Half. moons, ten- fended by a bat•alion or two, a reserve 
ail ks, crown and hon .works, and srmi- should be allowed of about one sixth of 
Jar consrructi0ns, provided they be well the nun:ber. 
fenced with palisades, wdl answer all the 13th. The space within a work should 
purposes required in such cases. The en- always be sufficient for the men to move 
gineer, by the first glance of his eye, will Iar,d lie down Every soldier will require 
be able to ascertain the situation of the at ka$t 18 square feet,and every fiddgun 
country, and to fit his plaus accordingly. at least 216 squar feet.. . 
Smali lodgmtnts, or wooden recesses, 141h. Provided the lme 1s not made too 
must be made as guard-houses, in which extensive, the more inward space there is 
detached parties of men should be stat ion_. the bett,·r. 
cd to meet the first attacks of the cnemv, 151h. A parapet to resist cannon shot 
and to keep hin, in check while the whole should never be less than 12 feet thick; 
army passes over the river, or is drawn up and for musquet shot not less tl,an 6 
in order of battle to dispute tht: passage. feet. 
These intrenchments must invariably be 16th Tlie hei)c.ht of the parapet must 
well furn,shed with li~ht artillery, for the be rei:ulated by the situation of the work, 
purpose of annoying theapproachingene- and oi the adjoining ground; with this 
my. But the disp,.-s,tion and arrang, - consideration, that its height abo, e the 
mcnt of these pieces must always be such banquette does not exceed 4 1.:2 feet. 
as to admit of their being instantly re 17th. The depth and breadth of the 
moYed, when the intrendiments are car- ditch must be rei;ulatc·d by the quantity 
rie,i, und(r the cover of h,·avier orduance of earth requi,ed tor the parapet and ban. 
which is ker,t pi:,ying upon the enemy quette. , 
from the opposiie side of the river. 18th. A the de pont, or work to cover 

Practical .'v1axims in building Field I the embarkation of troops, or the passai;e 
/Forks. 1st. The spot on whid1 works of a river, should, ii possibl<.>, be mad.: 
are to be constructed should determine where the line of the river or coast forms 
tlieir fi~ure; r,or should any attention be a ki11d of re-entering angle; that th, flanks 
paid to prc,erve a repliar form which oft he corps, as well aHhos~ of the work~, 
does not <.ccupy the ground to adv,rn. may be covered. 
tage. ' To carry on Ile work -The number of 

2d Every line must be rn disposed, workmen mus~ be proportioned to the 
that the slope of hills all around c ven to time allotted for carrying on the work,. 
,the verr bottom, _be o~en to th·c ,mall the quantity of labor, and the numher ot 
arms ot tl~e gar·nson; and every part hands capable of being !'mployed at the 
~hn1!d be d,scoverabJe to the distance of ~aille tirr.e. When the ditches are bread, 
at least 500 races the workn:en may be posted in two rows;

3,L V'. orks thrown up for the defence but if 1,arrow, only in one. In the ti:st 
ofa ckll!e, should always be within mus- case, tl:e eanh will be thrown by those 
quc! snot of it, which mus: not be more who are on the outward edge of the ditch 
tlian ::we yards. to the scc,·nd row, and by them up,,n the 

4,:,. The best defcr.ce in worl:.,. that rarapc:; for which reasc.n thesecondrvw, 
are l;o,,l:ed, ~r wh~re c10_e side is. dcfrnd. d I to l..ccp pace ,~ith the first, ou~ht to be 
b_y t,cc :1re of anotncr, 1s that termed by I twiceasnumerot;s. Thewo1kmenshoul<l 
right ~;,,;!cs. . _ nc1·cr be 'p.an<l nearer than 2 paces, or 4 

51h. A saLa:,t ani;le shoul<J never be feet, from each other; and two men with 
less · h~a 60, and a rc-rntcring an;:le4.;1an \ sl10,·cls should be preceded by one wir_h 
90 <lc~r,··,s; r,or greater than 120 degrees. 1 a pickaxe. If more than usual expcd1
. G_th. The entr.ance to the work should ·1 tion b" required, one man with a ,~heel 
ah,ai,_ be llla()c Ill the part least exposed barrow, or basket, may be added to six o~ 
to at.ack, and if possible In a re-entering eiycht wi1h sL,ovels. Another row ot 
angle. . . · 1 workmen should also be placed upon tr:e 

71h._Endeavor to pres~nt, 1fposs1!.>le,a parapt·t, to spread the earth and beat it 
larger _tront to the enemy than he can oc- down, as it is thrown up. ., 
cupy JU ma~mg the attack. In tixing the fascints, three men wt1l 

lll!1.- Avoid all ground <:ommanck<l by be st:Hicient for every 24 feet of the work, 

http:defcr.ce
http:hei)c.ht
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who should be provided with mallets, a 'ltion. to tl!e masonry, is the numbr,r of 
saw, and a handbil, or hatchet I splinters it produces. 

In order to form some idea of the time Ii Entire Revetements of masonry are not 
in wnich a field work may he completed, : advanta,;eous tor the same r~ason. The 
compute the number of cubic feet of,: masonry of revet<."ments should not be so 
ear.h to be excavated, thus; multiply ii hi);h as to he seen or battered trom a dis-· 
}1a!fthe sumofthebr-:adth of thcd•tGh ·i tance; eanhparapetsarebatteredin vain, 
at top and at bottom, by the depth, for:' as the earth forms a JJar"r,l slope, 
the n-1mher of square feet in the pr,1hle; '.! The best Scurp is made of masonry, 
,md this multiplied by the distance be. i either 111 wet or dry ditcncs, be theearth
tween the work men in feet will ;;ive ,! en one ever so well traized or palisaded. 
the number of cubic feet each man has 1 The earthen one m,,y be stnrmed without 

1to di~: nr bein~ multi1,licd by th.: length .i makine a breach. The scarp s1'ould be 
of the <lit,:i1, ):;ives tile cubic conicnts of I· 30 or 35 feet hi/h. 
the ditch. Now one man is 6u:,posed 1! T ..e Cou~tersca•p should also be of ma
to be abie to !Dove z16 cubic fe·:t of ,·arth :; snr.iry! and 110_1 less tilan n fret high. 
in a ,fay, dunn-, the su,r.me1; but this 1s 11 The mc,,nven1e1:ces of an earrh or 10w 
nor al·· avs th~ case. If a fidd work he 11 counterscarp, are the impossib1!1ty of de
completed in 24 hnurs, it will be as much,! fending to the last the covert way; as th~ 
as the me>st diligent workmen are capa- 1' enemy ma)' rlescen:i into the uitcb, and 
hie of. This time is generally a.llow~d hagain mom,_t the covert way, a<1d so re, in 
for :ne formation of a weak nrotile; 48 I: the rear ot the trJverses. Th.- enemy 
hours for that ofa stronger, wi1h a revere. Ii mly find his way alon~ the natural slop·e 
ment of tascines; and 72 for the strongest. , , of an earth countcrscarp, an,l is not clelay

1T11<' <i llere.. t slopes for the works ,i ect by_a tedious operatio•: of gettin1; into 
mu,t depem\ upon the nature ot the o01!, 11 the ditch. Besides the natural slo:•e of 
;ind the m;iterials. of ':'l'htch the work 1s , the end of an earth traverse prcver;ts its 
co1I1posed. The rntenor slope of th, pa-1 effectually covering the covert way. · 
ranet, tiiough it be fascined, sheuld be 1 Ditcht:s are renerally 15 or 18 toises 
r-6 of its hei/(lit; exterior about 2-3 its I wide. Dry ditches are always prcferahle , 
hei~ht. The slope of the banquette equal to wet ones, on account of the shelter they 
to its height. The slo,,e of the scarp ur i 

I 

afford the troops, and tlle readv commu
counter,Garp of the ditch, •;hould b~ trom 
half it~ heigh\ to its full height, accord. 
ing to the soil.. The superior slope of the 
parapets must entirely depend upon the 
situation of the work, ar,d that of the sur
rounding country. The interior ~lope of 
the parapet is generally lined with fas
cines, to keep up the earth; but it is not 
absolutely necessary to fascmetheextenor 
slope, ifth~ soil be µretty stilt: The em
brasures are generally made 20 inches 
wide on the inside, and 9 teet on the out. 
side ; they mus'. al ways be lined with 
somet:-iini to retain the ear•h; turf is gen
crally preferred, as fascines are so apt to 
take fir,,·. 

The manner of making the mater:als 
for field works, may be seen under the 
heads Fascines, Gabions, ll11rdle1, &c. and 

j' nication with the outworks, ,v,thout the 
constae1t trouble and aan:,er ,-f bridges. 

ThcCovert~vay should be 5 toises wide· 
less would croud the troops, and mor; 
would allow room for the cneml' to erect 
batteries in it. 

The whole of the glacissho11Id be seen,. 
not only from the crest of the parapet, 
but from-tne embrasures in the parapet, 

The Tenaille, must not be so h,gh as to 
prevent the ft,nk ~uns in one basti,,u see
ing the breach that may be made in the 
collateral one. 

Rave/ins arc best withot;t flanks; their 
fact's dir~cted tn 10 toises from the shoul
ders of the bastions. 

The crest oft he parapet of the body of ' 
the place should be 8 te~t above the crest 
ot the gtacis, to commanJ it across II ditch 

the manner of estimating the quantity I of 15 or 20 toiscs. 
of materials f'lr works of this kmd, may 
be seen under the word Bauery S, e Am. 
ft1il. Lib. 

FoB.T IF ICATION •• •• Pennanenl. 
A par,pct, to resist car.non should 

ncver be less than 18 feet thick in earth, 
and 8 nr 9 in masonry. A wall need only 
he two tect thick m masonry to resist 
musqu ny. The parapet should always 
be4 t-1. f1-'Ct above the banquette,and 7 I-2 
or 8 feet above the rampart, or tern~
pldn. · · 
· The Rampart shouhl alwlys be suf. 

f:ciendy wide to allow for the platform, 
nnd tor two carriages passing each other; 
about 9 fithoms at top. A parapet of 
eart,i, ti1nu~h it takes more room, is al
~vays riret·rab!e to one of masonry, "'.hen 
.t can be raised; though th~ only ob;ec-

Tne cre,t of the parapet of the ravelin 
is 3 feet lower than that of the body of the 
place, in order that it may be more efli:c
tua:ly commanded from the place; and 
therefore to enable the parapet of the ra
vclin to command its own glacis, the 
el itch is only made 10 toises, and this 
1slacis is a foot lower than that of the 
body of the place. 

There must be an equilibrium ofdefence 
established throu1sh ever)' front of a forti
fad place; for it will be needless to 
stre,,~then any particular front, if the 
others from their we~kness be left cxpos
ed. The following remarks may t'nable 
an observer to appreciate the value of par
ticular works, in the proper application .. 
an:l arrang~ment of which that e~·--
brmm consists, --·-·-- __----..:....
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Intrmchments within the works add An Advanced Co,,ert way, is esteemed 
much to their defence. In Jar;.::e basti<:ms amongst the best m~ans of adding to the 
with obtuse flanked an,.les, the best 111. defence oL places. Besides the advan. 
trenchment is formed of the front of a tagcs common to the usual covert wav, it 
fortification, or of two demi.bastions and has many peculiar to itsdf. It however 
a curtain, conncctin)!the anp;les formed by seems necessary to ensure to it the many 
the flank and curtain. If this intrench- advantages of which it is suscept,ble, 
ment be aclvanced to the shoulders of the (beside being properly palisaded,) that it 
bastion, so as to include iti flanks, as is should be secured in the rear by a wet 
often the case, it will he subject to be ditch, as the only means of givrng it an 
tak· n in the rear, by the fire from the inaccessible countcrscarp, and at the same 
counter batteries opposed to the flanks, time keeping it under the tire of the mus. 
But in bastions w'th acute flanked an~les quo.try of the :,lace. This kind of covert 
"·hich do not alford suificient space for way 1s 1;enerallv supported by redrmbts 
this kind ofintrer.chment, Cormontaigne upon the capitalsofthebastionsand rave
prnposesoneintheformnfacan!ier,whose !ins which from their position cannot 
faces and flanks Jre parallel to thooe of the I mask the firn of the place; and being 
bastion. The first kind of intrc"nchment mounted with artillery, oblige the be. 
does not orerate in the defence of the sie~crs to commence their attack at a 
place, till after the passa1;e of the ditch; I ~reat distance, and very much to extend 
t.ill which time it remains entire, and their operations; and as their establish. 
then cac>able ofa very great defence. The mcnt upon this covert way must ellcctu. 
second kind becomes a support to the ally mask the fire of their tirst batce'.ies, 
bast·on from the tirstcemmencementofthe it must greatly incrca,e their labor. The 
siege; but it ts th~reforc subject to have its retreat from these redoubts must be s~
defence destroyed at a distance. Nor is its cured by an under~round passage. 
defence equal to that of the other form. Camztermines are Ul'ldoubteclly one of the 

Co11nterg11ards should possess the three first means of strengthening places. For 
following properties : Jst, Thev m•,st this article we refer to the word !>fines. 
cover effectually the principal work before! Detached rc.Joubts, when circumstances 
which they are placed; at least that part l'j of situation favor them, are emt>loyed 
of it, which can be batterer! in bre~ch. zd. with ~rcat success. They are usually de• 
They must be lower than the work ! tachcd and totally unconnected with any 
which they cover; hut not so low as to I of the works of the phce, by any covert 
permit its revetement to he se·?n. J<l. I wav or other above ~round work; and 
!'hey must be so narrow as not to allord I ha;e for objects, eith<:r th, opposing an 
room for the besiegers to erect batteries in , additional ob.,tacle to the hesieKers at tru:: 
them, a1sainst the,vork which tl1cycover, ! point they occupy, or the renderinl( the 
and therefore not leave the besiegers a I adjoining fronts maccessihle, by an enfi. 
choice of positions. The counter)!,uards lade or reverse tire upon the approaches. 
in Coehorn's svstcm are only r,f earth, They also allord at their gorge, a most ex. 
thron);h which it is necessary to make an cellcnt rendezvous and retreat for sorties; 
openin~, before the capital work can be upon the level of the country, and with· 
battered. out the dilfkulty of tiling troops through 

Horn or Crow,e works, unless to occupy the barrier of a co·1ert way. _ 
some im;)ortant point, tn strengthen some j llut in order to insure to the detached 
weak sid~, or to alford more room for a work or works, all t11ese advantages, it is 
confined garrison are rather a weak than a necessary th:lt they should be either total. 
strong arm to a place. This is particu. ly iuaccessib!e to the besiegers, by rea
larly the cas-e when they arc constructed son of the natural difficulties of their si·
with smaller, and cons~quently weaker tuation, as in. an inundation, mnr~ss, &c. 
fronts, than tl!at part ot the body ot the or be made secure by art, from bemg tak. 
place which they i;over: as they facili- en by storm, and only attackable by re
tate, w~en taken, the approac.hes to the gular approaches. They sh:,uld be un
barly ot t_he plac_e, This is remedied by der cover of the tire of the place; bu! if 
constrnctmp; th~,r fronts of the same their distance be too great for that, an m
~trength a.s the fron~ or fronts whic~ they termediate work must bl; established ~o 
cover. 1 hey also f~c,litate the tak111g of g,ve them support, Their best torm 1s 
the place, by exposmg the revetement of that of a bastwn with retired flanks; and 
the work on which t~cir branches are di. a stron~ svstem of countermines the most 
J'l?Cted to be battered m hreach, along the etr·ctual wayofprolongiug their resistance, 
dttches .of those branches. This is a General remarks .. ,The larger the tl~nk• 
gre~t evil, even to an.outwork, but is of ed angles of works, the more direct wilJ. 

_serious consequence 1_f (h~y rest upon the be tlieir tire, and that of their covert way, 
oody of the place.. 1 his defect has been upon the approaches; the greater extent 
remedied by placmg these works alto. will they obli~e the besiegers to occupyrther Out~1de. of the covert "'.JV'· and al. Iin their ,,arallels and hatteries; and the 
owmjj theirdttch no communication with more wil thev obli;;e the besiegers to ex-

those m the rear. Jn this case their gorge pose themselves to the fire Qf the fronts 
.-mb'! 5t be made v1:ry secure to prevent its collateral to the one a•tacked. !'aces of 

~- e~~r:1._e~'...____ , ' n . / :,: 
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works directed to inaccessible situations, 
such as rivers, lakes, &c. from whtnce 
they cannot be enfiladed hy ricochet batte. 
ri~s, add greatly to the stren);th of a front. 

~ i the flanked angle of a ravel in be so 
advanced as to s:c in reverse any batt .ry 
erected upon the crest of the glacis, or in 
the covert way of the rastions, it will in
cr,:ase the strength of that front; because 
it will oblige the besie~ers to gain posses. 
sion of the ravelin, before they can make . 
:my lodpnent, from which they can bat-; 
rer the bastions. This is the casein Cor-: 
montaigne's system: and a place thus 
fortified, obliges the besiegeri to attack 
and gain two ravelins to get at the bastion 
between them. Beside, if this system be 
applied to a right line, or to a polygon of 
many sides, the pro locgations of the faces I 
of the bastions will be intercepted by the 
flanked angle of the ravelins, and conse. 
quently mak~ the establishment of enfi. 
lading batteries against them very difficult. 
A work which admits of a broach being 
mad" in it (particularly the body of the 
place) at a distance, very much facilitates 
Its hein!! taken. The ditch of the ravelin I 
affords an opening through which the be. 
sicger~ may make a breach in the face of 
the bastion from the glacis, opposite the 
flanked angle of the ravclin, and is there. 
fore subject to this defect. A counter. 
guard before tlie bastir,n, lessens this evil,bl transferring the breach from the body 
o the place to the ravelin; hut it require~ 
a counterguard also before the ravelin, ef. 
frctually to cure it. A crown or horn 
work also l"4'oduces this evil; its remedy 
wa;; given, in speaking of those works. 

The direction of th~ flanks or faces of a. 
work is not so m1terial as relating to th" 
fire of artillery, as to that of musquetry; 
for artillery 1s never fired without being 
point;,d, but musquetry is fired mechani. 
ca.lly, and perpendicular to the parapet, 
Without much attention to the object to 
be struck. 

A work in the neighborhood of a height 
must be defiladed * from that height, that 
is, instead of being built upon a horizon. 
ta) plan~, i~ must be erected upon an im
aginary mchned plane, µassmg trom some. 
where in the interior of that work, over 
the most commanding points of the 
hei~ht: and every part of th~ works 
m,1st bear the same relation to this inclin. 
ed plane, that they wo!.!ld do, to a hori
zontal plane in a level country. 

A work is not th~refore always to be 
condemned, because it is in the neighbor. 
ho'?d of a height; for if it he properly 
cictiladed from that height, it will recciv" 
a great _advanta~e over the approaches of 
the besiegers, carried on down an inclined I 
plane towards it. But a work to be pro-1 

" Tbe French t1se tbt wo,·d defile in a con. 1 

lrarp srnse to enfile; and as "'' admit the ! 
,uords mjil,de and mjiladed from tbt latter, i 
we ca11,rot refuse the terms deji!adt a,rd de- J 

- fi!aded Jrom tb~ former. 

~~~ . 


perly constructed in the neighborhood of 
heights, must not uniformly preserve the 
same distance from those heights, ut1less 
their summits be all upon th,, same level; 
but must approach them at their lowe~t 
parts, and recede from them as they rise; 
thus will the necessary plane of defilement 
preserve nearly the sarrie degree of obli
quity throughout. 
Dimensions of IJ'.,ll, a>1d their Counterf,rts, 

from IO to 50 Feet high, having" Sk}'t · 
of l-5 their Height, 
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2.3 of their 1,eight. 
The sup~rior slopes of all parapets 1-6 

of their breadth. · 
The slope of all walls, or revetements 

1.5 of their height. 
Though the above princi11lcs given for 

the erection of tidd work,; may assist 
an officer's recollection who mav t.e em. 
ployed on that duty, the mcmorand1Jms 
given respectint per,11,wmt fortitication 
pretend to no such object: but may serve 
to remind ~n officer, if he should visit a 
fortification, of its essential requisites; 
and may assist his obscryations in passiug ' 
round the works. 

FORTIN, FORT LETT, or FOR· 
Tl LAGE. See F1EL1>-FoaT. 

FORTRESS, any place strongly for. 
tjfied. · 

l'ORWARD, a word of comm;n~l, 

---~ .0 ~ =========----E El~ 0 '"""' 0-0 ""°-·~0·1 
~ ~ E · i 
;: -=";;,O,t,-.000\MN:~"1"",,0I.: ci5 '"4 M M .,_. 

~ · -=OM-o°'OM...00\0f 
~ ' 1~ O . 
~ t- ; "-t'c:f'V"-t V"l""'V"ltn>O 

The heights in the above table arc taken 
only from the bottom of the ditch, and dQ 
not include the foundations. 

When the rampart is partly walled and 
partly turfed; then 1-5 of the h':ight of 
the turfed part must be added to the 
breadth of the wall at the top given in the 
tab!e. . . 

The bases of all inward slopes of earth 
should be eq·Jal to their height, if not 
more. 

The bas·,s of all outward slopes ofearth 
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which is riven when a re;;imcnt, or com-, occa~irm more havoc t_han red-hot balls; 
pany has h~en interru,>ted 1.n HS regular_: and m thenext,thc; m1);hthcuscdwhilst 
movea1cnt and the march 1s cont1,,ucd. the vessel was m lull sail; winch car.n()t 
On this oc~asion _every succeeding dmsic.n \ be t!onc i11 the tirst _instance, By_me,,,s of 
must preserve ns proper d1~ta11cc an_d !, their n~tnr_a1 velocny t :cy woulu do mote 
mark time until the word J,orward, ts !1 execution 111 a less sracc of ume, t ha, the 
given. This frequently occurs in the'.' most activcpicceot'or<hancecould dkct· 
passa··e of obstac;,s, and in the winding I and they would require fewer h,nds, a; 
t1froads, streds, &c, t!ic only necessary op~rat1011 would be to 

Right ~ shou/Jers F o R w AR n, an ab- lt.;ht :u,d dart them torw.irJ. As a d~•. 
or s,ird word of command, used tens,ble weapon it must naturally lx: al-

Left in the Briti,h exercise. It is lowed, that, whe·e a small body of men 
a )(ross misconception of the French line is attacked, the_fou~ctte mi~ht t;e adopt.
~J science, which .r~qu.'rcs. the whole ed. with ct?ns,de_rable advantage ..-The 
body to face ,n the g!ve_n 1!1c\mat1.on; every wntcr of th1_s article, who, we tmd, is 
man must see that It 1s 1mposs1t1Ie tor a likewise th~ mvcntor of a t,,ugette which 
soldier to march either witil ease or ~race has been subrnitt,o to the French ,ovan. 
in such a position, See L1NE of Sex- men, continues to.argue much in favor 
ENC,, ot 1ts adoption. It, adds he, our enemies 

FOSSE! in fortification. See DITCH. should imitate the i,·vcntion, we must 
¥osa, pf,i•s d'eau, Fr. Wet Ditches . then have recourse, especially ir, s~a-

See FoRTl FICATION, . fi)(hts to those pieces of ordnance which 
1Foss Es secs, Fr. Dry dirchc·s. are calculated to do more cxec•:tion at a 


Fo,sH ,-e,.,f:t,u, Fr. Ditches that are distance; anrl it will then beourbusiness 

lined. to contrive fou~ettes that shall reach their 


t'ossr.s 11011 rc·1:hus, l'r. Ditches that ship,.ing, by means ot a );reater de~recof 

arc not lined. force a1,d vehcity which might be· Rtven 


FOUCADE, FOUGADE, a small to them, than they would be capab.e of 

mine. attainin~. See RocKET. 


FOUGASS, in mining, a small mine, FOUILLER, Fr. To search. In a 

from 6 to 6 foct 1,nder ~round: It is ge. military sense, it si6nifies to detach small 

11crally placed under the glacis or dry bodies of infantry round the flanks of a 

ditches. column that is marching through a wood, 


fOUG E TTE. F,·. Inrlian sky-rocket, for the purpose of discoveriAg an ambus

a species of fire-work which 1s frequently cade, and cf giving timely notice tl1at it 

med by the Asiatics. The author of a may be avoided. The same precamion 

late military production in France makes is necessary when a body of men advan

the following observations relative to ad- ces towards or enters a v,llage.
-vantaises which might he derived from FOUNDATION, in military archi. 

this weapc,n a)(&inst cavalry, and for the tecture, is that p:irt of a building which 

defence of fortified places, or intrench- is under ground, or the mass of stone, 

ments. He observes, that the fougctte, brick, &c. which supports a huilding, or 

in shape, restmb!es ,' sky-rocket, whose lupon ,, hich the walls of a superstructure 

flight i~ gradually brought te> run along an arc raise,!: or it is the coIler or bed dug 

horizontal direction. By throwing seve- be!ow the level ot the iround, to raise a 

Ja,l 1"..uretks into parks of artillery a:id I building upon; in which sense, the fo11n
11pon tbe ca,ssons,, &c. considerable da- j'I d.1tio11 e11her ~oes to the whole area or ex

mage might he occasioned tram the fire. tent of the build111g, as when there are 

wllich would inevitably bccommu"icatcd I to be vaults, galleri<'s, casemates, or the 

to some part. A tougette forces itselfI like; or is drawn in cuts or trenches, as 

imme,liatcly forward, cuts as it pcnc- I when only walls are to be raised. Some

trates, by the formation of its ,idrs, I, times the ju,mdation is massive, and con

wh,~h are f.lled with small spikes, be. Ptinucd unckr th~ whole b:.il<ling, as in the 

c:o~1es combustible ando!'. ~re at all its i ai:tique arc,.cs and aqueducts; hut it _is 

JlOlnts; and poss.:ss~s wit THI) ltsc:lt a thou. ( n10'.c usually in space,, or i_mervals; ,n 

>and various means by which II <:an ad- . wl11d1 latter case, msulated pillars, bow1d 

}1erc to whatever obJect II ts destn1ed to Ii to:ethcr hy arches, should be used. 

s~t on fire or to dcst:oy. This _wea_pon .1 . There arc ~everal things r_o be well _con. 

would be mc~rc cllectual_, because tt might 11 s1dercd 111 layrng thefou11dat10n of a nuhta

be more ~-anou~ly applied, to detcnd the 1! ry b.;1lding, We must tirst examine the 


.1rn,mtl_1 of a harhnr a,;a1nsi an enemy's :i be,_! of ti.le earth upon which we are,to 
~h1p_p111g,, tha'.1 red-tot !;alls can· ever !I build, and then the under tillir,gs or sub-
1>10,e. l ou,cttes m1;::ht be used on board!, st ruction. We arc not to rest upon any 
•hips. of war, lrnt there wou\d ,crtainly ;: secmin.~ solidity, unkss the whole mould 
he ,olne _d:mr,cr m the cxyenmellt; a,-;; through which we cut has likewise been 
thoug_h, m rny hun;_ble oprnion, a little, i. solid; and in such cases, allow 1.6th 
rxp_encnce would_ elicdu:illy remove that I\ part of the hei~ht of the huilding for the 
d,t!Kulty; m wlJ1ch case ships mi~ht run,, hollo"·j 11 ,, er- undcr-ct;~ging, unless there 
~!on~ a coast, an<l easily d.·stroy the·· be cd1'tr~ under }!.rou~d, in which case 
~:·,"odcn wo.r\s t)1a:. a~c :?mctimes erected I it may be so11 ,ethmg less. There ~re . 
~, on It, L,ci ,,t,uk. m the first. }>larc !\ 1:1a:1y way$ to try the iumn~ss of. tt;o;..· 

..----:· //.,. 
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ground; bnt the followini:;, in our opi
nio,', 1s the best. Take an iron, row, or 
such a borer as well di)".gers nse, which 
at once will point ont the goodness and 
tenacity of the ~,ound. 

Engineer., should use the utmost dili
,:ence in this .·oint; for, of all the ,·rrors 
that may happen in b11ildi11g, those arc 
the most pernicious which are committed 
in the foundation, because they bring 
with them the ruin of the whole irnilding; 
nor c1n they b~ amended without very 
great diffic"l! y. 

FnuNDATIONS are eith,r natural, or 
artiticial: natural, as when we build on 
a rock, or very solid earth ; in which case 
we need nor seek for any other stren~th
ening; for ,hese, w:thoutdi~~ing, or other 
artiticial hel?;s, are of themselves excel-
lcnt_foundations, and most fit to uphold the 
i:reatcst b<-1ildrn,;s. Il ut if the V,round 
be sanr.Jy or m2rshy, or have lately been 
dur, in such case recourse must be had 
to art. I,1 the fo,mcr case, the en~ineer 
must adjust the dC\>th of the j,u11duth,n 
by the hei~ht, wei~h:, &c of the build. 
iug: I-6th part of the whole height is 
looked upon as a mcclium; ,nd as to the 
thickncss, double that of the width ofa 
wall is a gocd rule, If you built! upon 
mossy a, d loose earth, th<:n you must dig 
until you find s0und ~.round. This sound 
gr<>'ind, fit to support a buildinr, is of 
divers kinJs: in some pl.ices so hard, as 
searcely to be cut with iron; in other 
places very stiff; in other pla(es b!,ck
ish, which is accountecl the weakest; in 
others like chalk, a1,d in others sandy: 
but of all these, that is the best which re

: would be a means to rr.ake :he outer 
; walls crack, and so ru'n tlie whole build. 
. ini:;, , 
', Having thus far considered the hcd of 
: the earth on which the buildinz i;.; to be 
'ercctc,d, we shall next consid,·r the sub
i struct1on, as it was called by the ancients; 
i but our modern cn~ineers call it the 
!joundation. This is the ~round-work of 
i the wiwle edifice, which must sustain 
; the walls, and may be lt'rrncd artificial, 
I as the other was ;1atural; with rc;:ard to 
j which, t, e following thiMs are most ne. 
ccssarytobeohserved: 1. Thatthebot
tom be exactly level; therafor,' lay a 
platform of good boards. 2. That the 
lowest le,l:·e or row be all of stone, the 
broader the better, laid closeiy w1•hout 
mortar; which is a i;;eneral caution for 
all part·, of a buildi. g thc.t are conti)(•·ous 

: to hoard or t:mher, because lime and 
'woo-i are utter enemies to one not her 
and, if unfit confincrs afly wh~re, they 
are more e5pccial:y so in the foundation. 
3. That the treadth of 1hejou11da1ic11 be 
at least double tho breadth of the wall 

. which is to be raised upon it: but even 
! in this ca5e art should give way ,o dis
cretion: a1;d the foundation may be 

. mad:' either broaJcr, or narrower, ac
cordrni:; as the ground ~nd the ponderosity 
of theeditice require.· 4. That thcjou1<
dutio,r be ma e to ciimi,~ish as it rises, but 
yet so th~t there may be .as much left on 

I th_e one si,'e as on the other; so that the 
middle of that above may be .-erpcndicu. 
lar!yoverthemiddlcofthat hclow, whic!t 
sho\lld in like manner b~ c,bscrved in di. 

; minishing the walls above ground; for 
quires most labor in cutting or digginf:, thy this mcai:s the building will becomc 
and when wet, docs not dissolve into 'much stronger than it would be if thc 
dirt. diminution were made by any other way. 

If the earth to bJ built tq:-on :s very 5. That you shoul,I never huild on the 
soft, as in moorish ~rounds, or snch that ! ruins cf an old l5>t:mlation, unless you ar-, 
the natural jo,md.,!i?n cannot be trusted, , well assured ot Its depth, and 'that its 
t:1en you ·must get goad pieces of oak, strc, gth is still!, i:nt to. bear the builcli11,;. 
whose lcngt:1 sbould be the breadth of The stone, lll rhefa,mJ,,rion should be 
the trench or about 2 fret lon;er than laid ns they ,.aturally Jay in the quarry, 
the wall; these must be laid across the f.r they have the most s:rcn,:,th in thei, 
foundation a:iout 2 feet assundcr, and be- natural positio,1. This should beobsav. 
j.ng well r~mmed down, by Ion~ planks ed in all parts of a building-, because all 
upon them; which plani..s r.eed not lie Isto~~s have a cleaving g:a!n; consequent. 
so broa,l as the pieces are long, but only ly, 1t the ho(1zont:ilJ•,os1t1011 oft he stone;; J' 

about four inches on a side wider than )O the quarry slwul be place<i vertically 
the basis, or foot of the wall is to be. : 111 the huildin~, tl,c supcrincumbcnt 
llut if the ground be so very bad, that , wci;;ht would be apt to cleave them, and 
this will not do, then you must provide 'S:) render the buildin,:: ruinous. 
good piles of oak of such a length as will 
reach the goo,lground, and whose eiamc
tcr must be ahout t-I2th part of their 
kngth. These piles must b~ driven 
<lown by an cni;ine for that pi;rpose, an,! 
must be placed as close as one can stand 
by an?thcr; then lay planks upon them, 
and pm them fast. But if the rround b~ 
faulty in some parts, and firm in others, 
you miy turn archt'S over those loose 

FOUNDER, a person_who casts can
non, &c. 

FOU.\' DERD,G, a disorder in horses, 
whi.;h may be consi<lcrul uu,kr two heads, 
viz. ' 

.Fot:"DER I'1C in tle jat, which is an 
univ.. rsal rheumatism, or de Huxionof hu
mor~ l'pon the sinews of a horse's fret; 
s:> that in_ t~c course of time th~ hoofs 
become suit an,! callous, :md the hors~ 

pla_ces, wh\ch will discharge them of tt.Je , h_as no sense or frelin~ of them. Thi., 
weight. 'I: ou must not forhet to pla~c I: d:sorckr ,s •;e,1cr~lly brought on by hanl 
the piles under the inner, as well as the ; riilin;{. Sometimes it proceeds from sud
outer walls; for if thes• sl:o•.i!J sink; it !<kn heats ;;rd colds; and frrq1ientl;· fr()rn · 
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tl1e horse being watered when he is very l lOURNEA~, Fr, furnace, also the 

hot Too tight a shoe, or lrequci:it trav- charnberot a mme. 

ellmgupon hard flinty ground, will hke- FOI/RIER, Fr. A quarter master 

wise ,,roduce thi, disorder. . I bclongtnil to a cavalry or infantry rcgi. 


FouNDER ING in the chest, a d1sor<lcr i ment. In France there were Jourier,, 

which «•ay be occasioned by crudities col-:. ""'Jars of cavalry who compose-I a part of 

Iected in the stomach, or by Nher infirmi. ii the ,:avalry statf. Serjeant fouricr, and 

ties which obstruct the free action of the ,,, corporal fourier, answer to our qPartet 

lungs. It is discovered by the horse not master serjcant. ' 


1b,:ingabletobend his joints, and,when ,I FOURNIMENT, Fr. A horn which 
once laid, by not be:ng able to rise asain, i holds about one pound of ji,un-powder to 
A swelling in the legs is likewise symp-1 prime cannon. It is hk_ewise used by 
tomat1c ofit. · cavalry and infantry soldiers, who hang 

FOUNDE.RY, 2in military matters, j it across their sh.oulder. The artillerists 
FOUNDRY, Sthe art of casting all , keep it in a belt 

kinds of ordnancr, i.uch as cannon, mor-1 FOURCHETTES a mousquct, Fr. 
tars, howitzers, &c. It likewisesignities, Rests for a musquet. They are some. 
the place or work-house wherein these i times used to relieve men who do duty 011 
operations are performed. At preseIJt all I the rampart of a town. 
pieces of artill,·ry are cast soEd, an•J bored Chemin F o u Re Hu, a cross way 
.,ftcrwards, Formerly guns were bored Faix FOURREE, Fr. a peace sudJcn. 
perpendicularly, but at p 0 esent in a hori. ly patched np. 
zontal po!ition: the boring instrument Pays l•OUR RE, Fr. a country thick 
is fixed immovcably, and forced into the set with hed~cs, &c. properly called a 
gun or mortar by a mechanical power. close country. 
The piece of artillery is turned ronnd by I l'OURREAU depistolet, a holster. 
a large wheel, and at the same time the Fa11x FouRa £AU d, pistole:, pistol 
11,un is bored, the outside is turned and ba~. 
polished, by another very curious ma. I FouRREAU d'epee, the scabbard of a 
chine for that purpose, invented hy the 1 sword. 
very i11~e,·,ious Messrs.Yerbruggen, foun-1 FouRMILLER, F,·, to swarm with, 
dns at Woolwich. Guns were first·: La F.-anct fourmi//e m brt1ves so/dats
founded in Endand in 1587, I France swarms with brave soldiers; 

FOURAG E, · Fr. Forage. In the ar. L' Ang/ettrre fourmi/le m braves mari11s
tillery, it is used fi~urativdy to signify I En~la11d swarm; with brave seamen. 
hay, straw, or any thing else of vegetable I I• 0 UR decampagne. A field oven. 
11;rowth, which 1s used to ram into the FOUR, a.place of confinement in Pa. 
bore of a cannon for tire purpose of deans- ris to which va,;abonds and persons who 
ini( it. , could not give any satisfactory account of 

Aller au FouRAGE 1 togo a foraging. themselves were com1rntted; and whrn 
FOURAGER, Fr. Toforag,·,or look once shut up had tl1eir namesenre~ister

a::iout for provender and provisions. ed, and were enlisted for the: service of 
FouRAGER likewise means among the thi, old French government, A fuur in 

French to ravabe, desolate, pillai:e, and this acceptation of the term means a room 
wasteacountry for the purpose of throw.! arched over without having the kast 
ing the inhabitants into disorder. Tl,e: aperture to receive day light. There were 
word is derived from fora, agere, or to seek 1 several such places of confinement in Pa. 
for forage in the fields. ris. They owed 1heirinvcntiontoaMon

FouRAGEUR, Fr. foragers, or men 1 sieur D'Argenscn, and were suppo,ed to 
employed .to procure fora~e, &c. for an I add annually two thousand mrn at le_ast 
army. '1 hey are generally escortcd. to the kin~'s regular army; by which 

1Hence the expression: so many men have I meat1S the capital was relieved from amul
been ordered to escort the foragers. The I titude of thieves, r,ick-i:ockcts, &c. 
body of fora~ers has been charged by the I FOURNlTURES d,·s vivrcs, l'r. See 
enemy's cavalry. STOR F.s, &c. 

FOURBISSEURS,Fr.a swordcut. FOYER, F,, Focm,orccntreofthe 
1ler. The French famili,trly say of two chamber. See M1NE, , 

persons who arc ,·xtre1r,ely intimate, Ces\ FRAISE, in furtijicati'on, a k:nd of 
gens ~0111 tete-a-tete comm, des Juurbisuurs, stakes or palisades placed horizontally on. 
mcamng, that, like sword cutlers, (who I the outward slope of a rampart made ot 
when they work sit clossly opposite to i earth, to prevent the work being taken by 
C'J.ch other) they ar~ putting their heads Isurprise. They are generally 7 or 8 f<et 
tog<;ther. Ion~, and about 5 inches thick. Wbe_n an 

f,e batlre a i'eple qui est che:r. I, fourbir. army intrenches itself, the parapets ol the 
uur, to fight with a sword which is still, retrenchments are often fraised in the 
in _the cutl~r's hands; signifyi1?g figu. ! ;;arts exposed to an attttck. . . 
rat:vcly to dispute about any thm,: that\ To FRAJSE a baualion, 1s to line, ~r 
does not concern either party. cover it every way. with pikes, that •t 

F_OU~G(?N,- Fr, a sort of wagi;cn., may withst,ncl the ~hock of a bc,dy of 
. t ltkew1se signifies a poker, J horse. I 

http:FOUNDE.RY
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FRAISER, Fr, To plait, knead or when an horizontal motion is attempted 

drill.. .. In a military sense to fraise or in one, the fixed prominent parts ot the 
fence; as ./raiser ,m baualion, is to fraise other will giv~ more or less resistance to 
or fence all the- musquetry-men belon,.:- the moving surface, by holding and re
ing to a battalion with pikes, to oppose tainin): its parts; and this is what we call 
the irruption of cavalry should it char~e friction. 
them in a plain. At present it means to 3. Now since any body will require a 
secure a battalion by opposing bayonets force equal to its weight, to draw it over 
obli'}udy forward, or cross-ways in sud1 a given obstacle, it follows that the fric
a manner as to render it impo;siblc for a t·on arising to the moving hody, will al. 
h,.,rseman to act a~ainst it. wa}S be in proportion to its wti?;ht only, 

FRA IS Es, Fr. See_ FRAISE an adopted and not to the quantity of the surface, by 
Endish term. which it bears •,pon the resisting plane or 

FRANCHES, fr .•.• Les campagnies surface. Thus lfa pieceofwood4i11
j,,.nches, free companies, were bodies of chcs wide, an~ I t~ick, be laid upon 
men detached and separatect fr"m the rest a;,other fixed piece of the same wood, it 
of the army, having each a chief, or com- will require the same wei;;ht to draw it 
mandant. They consisted chietly ofdra alon,c, whether it be laid on its broad or 
)?;oons, hussars, &c. and the,r pecHliar narrow side. 
duty was to make irruptions into an ene- 4. For, though there be 4 times thi) 
my's country; and may not improperly number of touchin)?; particles on the broa,l 
be called land pirates, as their chiefoccu- side (cet,eris paribus) yet each particle is 
pation was to harra,s and plunder the ene- pressed with only I-4th of the weight, 
my and his adherents, in what, ver man that those arc on the narrow side, an,l 
t1er they could, without paying any re- since 4 times the number nmlt1pli~>d by 
gard to military forms. The ~,crsons who one fourth of the weight, i1: is plain the 
compos d these corps were termed pani- resistance is equal in both places, aml 
sans They always accompa11ie,1 the so rcquiws the sam,· force to overcome ir. 
main army in time of war, and weredistri- 5. The reason why friction is propor. 
buted among the ddfcrcnt garrison towns tional to the weight of the moving booy, 
in F:ance durini: peac~. They were com- is, bccau.,e- the power applied to move 
mon to every power in Europe; the Pan- the body must raisei: overthe rominent ' 
<lours and Hulans were of this dcscrip- parts of the surface on which •ti~ drawn;; 
tion. They were tile worst affii, tions of and this n;otion of the body, as it is not 
war; 2nd generally as fatal to theirji-iends upright, will not reqmre a power ,qusl 
as their er.emitS. to its wh,,le weight; but being m the 

FRAY, a battle, ~omb~.t, or duel. nature of the mot,on on an inclined pla11e, 
FRICTION, in muhanics, the rub- it will only require a pan of it:s own 

bin·; of the parts of engines and machines weight, which will vary with the vari 
against each other, by which a consi<lera- ous dehrecs of smoothness and asperity• 
.ble part of their etlcct is destroye,1. 6. It is found by experiment, that a 

It is hardly possible to Jay down gene- body, m.iy be drawn along by nearly 1 3J 
ral rules for computing the quantity of of its weight; and if the surfacts be h,ml 
friction, because it depends upon a mul- and well polished, by less than 1-3d 
tiplicity of circumstances, as the struc- p.irt; whereas, 1f the parts be soft or 
ture, firmness, elasticity, &c. of bodies rugged, it w,ll require a much greater 
n:bbin~ a;?:ain,st each other. Some author; weight. 
make the friction upon a horizontal p'ane, The ingenious Mr. Emerson, in hi:. 
equal to 1. 3d of the weight to be moved; principles of l\Iechanics, has given tho 
while others have found 1t to be consider- following ruks deduced from experi
ably less. Bur however this be, the do<:- ,ments; but they require some variation 
trine of friction, as as~ertained bv the !under dilierent circumstances, ,•,hich 
latest experiments, may be summ'cd up 1 must be left to the judgment ·of the 
in the following manner. artist. 

I. When one body rests on another I
1 

I. Wood and all metals, when greased, 
upon a horizontal plane, it presses it with ! have nearly the same trictio.~; and the 
its whole weight, which bein~ equally :smoother they arc, the less lr_ict,on_ 1hey 
reacted upon, and consequently the whole : have; yet metals may be so tar polished 
otti:ct of its gravity destroyed by the I as to increase friction by the cohe;;ion of 
plane, it will be absolutely free to move i their parts. 
Ill any horizontal direction by any the j Wo d slides easier upon the ground in 
leal>t power a_pplied thereto, provided wet weather th;,n in dry, and easier than 
buth the touclunii surfaces be smooth. 1iron in dry wca,hcr; but iron slidrs easier 

2. But since we tind 00 such thing as than wood, in wet weather. Lead makes 
perfect SIJt?othness in _the surfaces of a great deal of re~istancc. Iron or steel 
bod1e~, ansmg trom their porosity and _ru11nin); rn hrass, makes the least fr ction 
peculiar texturt>, it is easy to understand, Iof any. In wood acting aiainst wood, 
that when two sud1 surfaces come: to- ·grease makes the motion twke as easy, 
!(ether, the prominent parts of th: ouc ,or rather 2-3ds easier. Wheel-naves, 
will, in some measure, fall into the c,m- greased or tam;d, go 4 tim~s easier than, 
ca vc parts of th.: other; an,l thct~for~, !1 when wet, 

C C 
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M,•tals oiled make the friction less 
than when polished, and twice as little. as and q the greater; and 'lJ..l=F4Pq, thenw 

pxq '-~.when unpolish· d. 
In ~eneral, the softer or rourher the is the weight upon the axis of the single 

bodies; the less or i:reater their friction pulley; and it is not increased bv the ac
cele•ation of the weight q, but' remains 

piece ot &oft wooil of 8 pounds wc·,~ht, 
2. As to particular cases: a c_ubic 

always the same. 
moving upon a smooth piane of soft wood, The friction of the pullies is v, ry con. 
at the rate of 3 feet per second ; , ts fric 5iderable, when the sheaves rub aiainst 
tion is about I- 3d of the weight of it; the blocks ; and by the wearing of the 
but ifit be rough, the friction is little less holes and axles. 
than one ha, f the wei~ht. · The friction of the axis of the pulley 


Upon the same supposition, other sof• 
 is as the weigl1t w, its an~ular ve!ocity, 
wood upon soft wood very smooth, the the diameter of the axis directly, ar,d the 
friction is about 1-4th of the wei ht. diameter of the pully inversely. A p,,wer 


Soft wood upon hard, or hard wood 
 of 100 pounds, with the addition ot' 50 

upon soft, I-5th or 1-halfoft:ie Wc"i)!.ht. pounds, will or.ly draw up 500 ,·,ith a 
Hard wood upon hard wood, I-7th or tack le of 5; and 15 pounds over a single 
1-Bth of the weight. pully will draw up only 14 pounds. 


Polished sred movL,g upon steel or 
 8 In the screw, there is a Heat deal of 
pewter, I-4th of the weight; moving on friction: those with sharp threads have 
copper or lead, I-5th nf the wci~ht; on more friction than those with square 
brass, 1.5th of the weight. Met,ls of threads; an<l endkss screws have more 
the. same sor: have more friction than than either. Screws, with a square 
differeflt sorts. thread, raise a weight with more ease 


The I riction, ca,teris pa,-i!,us, increases 
 than those with a sharp thread. 
with the weight almost in the same pro. In the common screw the friction is st> 
powon. , he friction is also greater with ~reat, that it will sustain the we,v,ht in 
a i;reatcr ve·ocity, bllt not in proportion any position given, when the pcwer is 
to ii, except in very few cases. A taken off; and therefo 0 e the friction is at 
greater surface also causes somewhat kast equal to the power. From whenoe 
more friction, with the same weight and it will tollow, that in the screw, the pow. 
velocity; yet friction may sometimes he I er must he to the weight or resistance, at 
increased by having too little surface to I J..ast as twice the perpendicular heitht of 
move on; as u;:,on clav, &c. where the a thread to the circumference described 
body sinks. · by one revolution of the power; if 1t be 

3. The friction aris,ng from the bPnd able to rnise the weir ht, or only sustain 
ing of ropes about machines, ditt;.,rs ac it. This friction of the screw is of great 
cording to their stifti1ess, th,· temper of use, as it serves to keep the weight in 

the weather, dei;ree of flexibility, &c j any given posi•ion. 

but, ca,te.-ii paribus, the fori:eor difficulty 
 9. In the wedge, the friction ii at 

of bending a rope is as the square of the 
 least equal to the power, as it retai"s any 

diameter of the rope, a d ,ts tensio,,, 
 position ,tis driven into; therefore in the 

directly; and the d1arncter of the cylin. 
 wedge, the power must be to the weight 

der or pulley .t goes about, reciprocally. 
 at least as twice the base to the heihht, 


A rope of t inch diameter, whose ten
 to cvcrcnme ar:y resistance, 
sion or wei~ht ·drawi.ig it is 5 pounds, 10. T find the friction of any engine, 

going over a pully 3 inches diameter, re
 be.gin at the power, and consider the ve

quires a force of, pound to b nd it. 
 locity ana the -'Ci~ht at the first rubbing 

4. The resistance of a ,,Jane movin~ part; and estimdte its quantity of fric

through a fluid is _as the square ol the 
 tion by some of the foregoing articles; 

velocity; and purt,,. v=velocity in feet 
 then proceed to the next rub",in~ part, 

in a second; 1t is eq•1al to the weight 
 and do the same for it, and so on through

of a column of the fluid, whose base is the 
 the whole. 

'V71 Am;! note that something more is to J:,e 

plane, and height - And in a globe it 
 allowed for increase of friction by every 

b4. new addition to the power.

is but half so much. 
 FRI LL. An ornamental appendage tt> 

5. As to the mechanic powers, the the shirt whkh olticers and soldiers gene-· 

single lever makes no resistance bv fric
 rally wear with reFimentals. A small 

tion; but if, by the mo1ion of the lever; aperture is us,,allv rnadt: at the top to 

in lifting tl1c fulcrum, 'or place of sup-, admit the hovk aiid eve of the uniform 

port, be cha,.gcd further from th, weight,, coat. Det.id1cd fril.s for the privates are 

the power will be dccreas~d therchy. I certainly preferable to those which are 


. 6. In any wheel of any machine, rnn fixed to 1he s11irts, as three per week, at 

nmg upon an axis, the fri<:tion on the 
 the regular times alotted tor a ch.tn,"°e of 

axis is as the wds;ht upon ,1, the ,iiame- I l;ncn, would a11swer every I urpose of 

terof the axis, and the an"ular velocity. 
 cleanIines~. 
This sort of friction is but small. · F R I S F., Fr. See C HE v A u x de Prize, 

7. 	In the pully, if p, q, be 2 weights, ~ RI SR UTTER. An mstrumcnt 
made of iron, and used for the purpose of 

http:drawi.ig
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blocking up an haven, or a river. The 
following description of it is among Gene
ral Monk's observations on political and 
military affairs. · 

The biams throu~h which the upright 
bars pass mnst be twelve feet in length, 
and the upright bars that go throu>;h rhe 
beam must beof that length, so that when 

.	one of 6ese iron frisrutters is kt down 
into an haven or river, the perpe11dicuiar 
bars ,.f this iron instrument shall be deep 
enough to reach at hiKh water within five 

· feet of the ,urface. See CHEVAUX-DE
FRtzE. 

FROCK, the undress regimental coat 
is very often so called. 

FROND E, 1.-;. a sling. This weapon 
was used in France by the Hueuenots at 
Sancerre, as late as the year I 572, in or. 
der to save their powder. There arc two 
sorts, one which is used in throwing a 
stone from the arm, and the other that 
was fixed to a lever, and was so contrived, 
that a large quantity of stones might be 
thrown out of a machme, either from a 
camp into a besie:ed town, or from a 
town ir,to the enemy's camp. This ma
chine has been used since the invention 
of cannon. 

The fronde or sling was used by the 
Romans on three different occasions, viz. 
when they sent their light-armed men, 
called velitts, forward to skirmish before 
a general e1:ga)(ement ; when they wished 
to drive the eneir.y from under the walls 
of a town which they were preparing to 
storm, and finally to harrass and wound 

· the men in the enemy's works. This 
weaµon, in fact, together with the bow 
and arrow, may be numbered amon)!; tRe 
primitive arms of mankmd. 

FRONT, a word of command signi. 
fying, that the men are to turn to their 
proper front; this movement is perform
ed at once by revolvinK on the left heel, 
without first planting the rii:ht foot, as in 
the facings. If the battalion has been 
faced to the right, the men turn on this 
word a quarter circle to the left; if faced 
to the left, they turn a quarter circle to 
the ri~ht, if they have been faced to the 
right, or left about, they turn a halfcircle 
to the ri;:ht. When the battalion is march
ing by files, or is put through its right or 
left facings, as, To the Ri~ht, Face, To 
the Left, Face, the word fr Mt is some 
times used to restore it to its natural s1tua. 

. tion in lme. In di,playing, or, to use the 
French term, in tieployi,rg, from close or 
open column, or in executing either of 
those movements from line, the word 

·front precedes halt. 
F &ONT ofa tegiment,the fvremost rank 

of a battalion, squndron, or any other 
body of m~n. To front every way, is 
.when the men are faced to all sides. 

Qua/re hommts de front, four men in 
front. 

FRONT oj a fortification. See FAci;:. 
Front d'un bataillon, Fr. The front of 

a battalion,4:onsisting of the leading iuan 

ofeach file. This term is various Iv used 
in the l<rcnch service, as Unballal/on iui 
fail .front de tous c81es, et prese111e /es anxe.r 
par tout. A battalion which· is fronted 
towards every qnarte, and pres,;nts ·arms 
in every direction. Un battalion est s11, 
,on front signifies, that a battalion is drawn 
up so that it presents its natural front 
in l;ne. ·· 

~ Ror<T,J!.ive-point, a movement of the 
swans! used by the cava.lry See Swoao 
ExEkCISE 

Rear-FRONT is the disposition ·of a 
body of men in line, or column, so that · 
th, natural formation oi the battal;on is 
changed with re):ard to"aspect, but not to 
shape. Those tiles, which in the first 
tellmgolf were leaders, become followers. 
It sometimes happens, that to save time 
a column is ordered suddenly to face 
about and retire; in this case the dilforent 
companies march rear front. In the 
conversion of a regiment, an,t during the 
various manceuvres, the divisions, &c.. 
frequently. appear rear front. Thev are 
restored to their natural order by the 
countermarck. Thus a battalion stand
ing in open column, the right in front, 
when faced about stands rear front; when 
countermarched it resuims it, original or 
natural formation, and stands left in front 
with its proper leading tiles. When a 
battalion retiring in line, tires. hy winis 
or alternate companies, every retrograde 
movement is made rear front. 

FRONTJER, the limits, confines, or 
boundaries of any country. See BAR• 
IUER Towns. 

FUEL, the matter or aliment of fire; 
any thing capable of ignition. 

There is a certain and regulat~d allow. 
ance of fuel made by government, to 
regiments and companies. 

When there is a sufficient numb,,r of 
rooms in a barrack to allow of one to a 
s,,baltern of infantry, a full allowance of 
fuel and candles may be issued for the 
same. 

The weekly deliveries of fuel and can. 
dies for every room are not to exceed the 
given quantitie;;, . , 

FUGEL.MAN, (an incorrect method 
of pronouncin~ jlugel-11,an) a well drilled 
intelligent i;oldier advanced in front of the 
line, to give the time in the manual and 
platoon exercises. The word ,Jl1,gd is. 
derived from the GermaA, and signities a 
wing; the man having been- originally 
pnst~d on the right wing. , 

FUGlTIVE,one who runs fromhis 
post, station or duty. 

To J:,'UMIGATE, in a geReral accep. 
tat ion of the term, to medicate or heal by 
vapours; to correct any intected build. 
in;, or limited circumfor.:nce of atmos
phere, by smoke, impregnat<d witb_an • 
tiputrescent particles of heat. Hospitals 
are strictly order~d to he attended to (!R 
this head; especially when any contag1. 
ous disorder f;as prevailed. But in no in
stance ought this important precaution tc, 
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be so scrupulously observed as when 
troops are embarked for any space of 
time. 

FUMIGATION, the act of fumigat
ini: or conveying smoke i11to any confined 
place. 

The frequent fumi)!ation of every ship 
on which troops, or prisoners of v;ar are 
f'mbarked, is deemed highly material, in 
order to prevent mischief from confined 
air. The ma.terials for fumigation i,·.a, 
be brimstone with i.aw-dust; or the 
hri1nstone may be thrown over hot c,,als. 
Nitre, to which a little vitriolic aci,l is 
added; or common salt, with the same 
addition of vitriolic acid. Gun-powder 
w_etted, or the heated loggerhead in the 
pitch pot. 

This operation should always he per
' 	 formed uncler the immediate eye of the 

medical olliceron board, to prevent impro
per quantities of the articles being
used. 

FUND. See £tock Purse. 
FUNERALS. See BuRIALs. 
l'UNNEL, any pipe or passage of 

communication from une place t(} an
other. 

To .FUR_L, in regard to military flags 
9r color~, 1s 9pposed to the•r exposure; 
;md is used, to express the act !>f folding 
them so as to be cased. 

FURLOUGH, a leave of ahsence. 
F. very non-commissioned olticer and sol
,l,er who obtains leave of ahscnce from 
l1is regiment must be provided with a pro
J'er voucher to satist'y the commancling 
.,fl'iccr of any place or party, that hG has 
the sanction of his superiors to .pass and 
repass within a ,)vcn peri"d · 

The following is an eligible fprm: 
Accordmg ~o the .iuthority vested in 

me by law, l ---- lieutenant colonel 
--- comma· ding the --- quartered 
at ---do is.su\: the following •. 

"Pamit the bearer - private -- 
in the above regiment a ..d in captain - 
-- to pass to - in the state of 
county of-- fqr the space of -- end
ing the -- of-- and then to rernrn to 
-- as no excuse will be taken but that 
cf sickre,s, fur h;s over-s.taying his fur
lough; and that to. be certified by an of
ficer of the army, or civil magistrate; he 
beha"mg as becometh. He is -- feet 
-- inches high, -- years of ~e, - 
<:omplexion, -- hair, -- eyes, &c." 

All so:diers found half a mile from a 
camp or garrison, going tuward,; a1i ·enc. 
my's country, or quarters, without a pass, 
are deemed and treated as deserters. 
. FU kN ACE•. Ill a ge,,eral accepta. 

t1on of. t!1e term, any vessel or utensil for 
_ma111ta1mng a strong and searching tire, 
either of c©al or wood. 
• FoaNACE is sometimes applied, but 
1mJ?roperly so, to that usecl in the melting 
of, iron, and by some authors i\ is Lon
foundr<l.with iron forges; aithough there 
1s a c'?ns1derable difference between them. 
~ touNnn, 

FURNACE in mining, signifies a hol
low, or excavation which 1s mada in the 
earth and is charged with l!'Un-powc!er, 
for the purpose of blowing up a. rack, 
wall, or any part of a fortification. 

.Mine Fu, NACEs must be made under 
that r,art of the glacis belonging to the 
covert way, which faces the quarter from 
whence the besie1:ers will make their 
principal att,cks, the !nsta~t they can be 
ascertained by theopenm)(Ot the trenches, 
Several~mall ones mmt likewise be sunk 
under the glacis of rhe outworks, in ordc!\ 
to blow up-the lodgments which the ene
my may have made when he has carried 
the advanced posts. Mine furnaces are 
moreover extremely useful in the defence 
of the covert way, especially to over
throw the saps and lodgments, together 
with the batteries that may havw been 
erected by the besieging enemy. for a 
scientific explanation of th's article, sec 
t'oissac's last edition of Traite d, la dejenst 
de< places par le Marechal Flluban, tom. ii. 
pages 2c-2, 224, 240. 

FURNITURE. In a general sense 
m~ans all sorts of moveables made use of 
for the comfort, or decoration of a house. 
In a military sense it applies to c,·rtain ar
ticles which are allowed in barra(.ks, to 
which are added household utensils, ac
cor<lin)!: to the- number of rooms. 

Ry the British regulations, commis
sioned and warrant officers' rooms of ca
valry and infantry are to have a closet, I 
table, 2 chairs, a coal box, coal tray, be!• 
lows, fire irons and f nder. 

Non-comm,ssio11ed officers a.-d private 
mens'- rooms of caval:·y and infantry are 
tQ be furnished with bedsteads, mattras
ses, or paillasses, bolsters,. blankets, 
sheets, ru,;s, round towel, closet or 
shelves, I table, rack for arms, set of fire-
irons, a fend, r and three form&. · 

The following utensils are also allowed 
fur each room : 2 iron pots with wooden 
lids, 2 pair of iron pot hooks, 2 iron 
trivets, 2 wooden ladles; an iron tlcsh
forlc, and a frying.pan, 2 large bowl, or 
platters; 8 small b.•wls or porriugers, 11 
trenchers an.. 8 spoons for cavairy rooms; 
I2 of each of tbe three last artkles for 
infantry rooms; a wat«r bucket, coal-t,ay, 
candlestick, tin can for beer, large earthen 
pan for meat, box or b~sket for carrying 
coals; 2 drinking horns; a woode11 urinal, 
broom and mop. · 

The guard rooms ofcavalry and infantry 
are furnished with a water bucket, candle-. 
~tick, tin can for heer, drinking ho!ns; 
also with fire irons. and a coal-tray, trom 
1st Sept. to 1st May, when thty are to 
be taken into store. ·· 

The rooms of the qu~ner masters and 
serjeants < f cavalry, and the se,jeant ma
jor, and quarter master serjeant of infan
try, to be furnished with the necessaryI, bedding and utensifs, in the same m21nncr 

'as is allowed to the soldiers'- rooms. • 
Each stable of ca"alry for 8 horses 1s 

pr<?"idcd with :2 pitchforks, :2 shovels, J 

http:barra(.ks
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lantern, I wheel-barrow, z water buck
ets; and all<'wed 4 brooms per month. 

Horst Fu R "1 Tu R •, ornaments and em
bellishments which are adopted by mili
tary men when they are mounted for 
service or i'arade, consisting chiefly of 
housins, saddle cloth, &c. The fol
lowing are the usual distinctions in the 
British service: 
Field l\1arshal, ) Saddle cloth or 
G_eneral, I covering leo1jard
L,eu:enant General, ), skin trimmed with 
M~Jor_General, I black bear skin 
Bngad,er General, J ' 
Colonel of Infantry ~ 
Lt, Colonel of ditto White furniture. 
Major of ditto 

. Aid de Camp 2 White do. trim
. Ilri~ade Major Smed with black. 

Cavalry-cloth trimmed with silver, or 
gold. Privates in cavalry regiments
large sactdle cloths, the centre of which 
is yellow, with a border to agree with the 
faci:,gs of the-regiment. The tenth re
giment oflight draioons is an exception to 
this ger:eral custom. The privates ef 
that corps have a large piece of broad 
hLedoth which is thrown over the sad
dle, and covers the horse's loins. 

At the commencement of the present 
war, officers were dispensed from wear
ing furnitures at reviews, becau,c it was 
judged very properly that the ex pence of 
J 4 or Is guineas for an ar:icle which was 
worn one day in the year, was at such a 
moment unnecessary, 

FUSES, in artillery, are chiefly made 
of \'ery dry beach wood, and sometimes 
of horn-beam taken near the root. They 
are turl1J!d rough and bored at first, and 
then kept for several years in a dry place. 
The diameter of the hole is about I-4th of 
an inch; the hole does not go quite 
through, having about 1 74 of an inch at 
the bottom ; and the head is made hollow 
in the form of a bowl. 

The composition for fuses is, salt pe
trc 3, sulphur 1, and mealed powder 3, 
4, aod som<'tim~s 5. This composition 
is driven in with an iron driver, who5e 
ends are capped with copper, to prevent 
the composition from taking fire; and to 
keep it equally hard; the la&t shovel-full 
bein~ all mealed powd"r, and z strands of 

· <JUick match laid across each other, bein~ 
miven in with it, the ends of which are 
folded up into the hollo,y top, and a cap 
of parchment tied over it until it be 
used. 

When these fuses are driven into the 
loaded shell, the lower end ii. cut off in 
a slope, so that the composition may in. 
name the powder in the shell. The fuze 
must he of such a length as to continue 
burning all the time the shell is in its 
ran.,.e, and to set fire to the powder as 
soon as it touches the ground, which oc
casions .the shell instantly to burst into 
many pieces 

When the distance of the battery from 
the object is known, the ti.:,ne of the 

shell's flight ~ay be computed to a second 
or two; which being ascertained, the' 
fuse may be cut accordingly, by burning 
twoor three, and makini; use of a watch, 
orot a strini; by way of a pendulum, to vi
brat•· seconds. 

Fus EE, according to the French' accep
tation of the word, is applied to various 
purposes, and belongs to various instru
ments of destruction which are used in 
war. The fusee is differently made by 
.lilforent artificers. Some make it consist 
o! one pound of gunpowder, and two or 
three ounces of charcoal well mixed to
gether; others of four pounds of gun
powder, two of saltpetre, and one of sul. 
phur. It mt:st be g~nerally rnmarked, 
that th_ time a bomb, or grenade, will rake 
to burst after it has been thrown out of 
the mortar, must depend entirely upon the 
length and quality of the fusee, 

Fl' SEE s a bombe1, Fr. bomb fuses. 
The intent and object of these fuses, are 
to comrnunicatc fire to the gun .powder, 
with which the bomb is fille,I, in order to 
force it to burst and separate in broken 
pieces on any given spot, These fuses 
are usually made in the shape ofa woo,!en 
1>ipe or tap, out of the J:nden tree, the 
alder, or any other dry and solid wood~ 
and are aft,,rwards filled witl! a slow com
bustible composition. The materials are 
increased, or diminished, according to :he 
n ,ture of t/1cir application. Fuses are 
sometimes made of copper, and they must 
not have th" least aperture or fissure. 

There are fuses for bombs of 12, of' 
10, and of 8 inches diameter. Fuses for 
bombs of 12 inche5 diame•er, are 8 inches 
4 J,nes long, being I inch 8 lin:>s broad at 
the thi"k, and 1 inch z lines broad at the 
thin end; the b·eadth or d;am 0 ter of the 
li>:ht, or aperture, is 5 lines. Fuses de
uea,;.e nearly I inch iu len~th and z lines 
in d:amete·, accord in~ to the calibre of the 
b·,mb. The diameters of the ltght, or 
apertures, only diminish one half line. 

The composition for bomb fuses con. 
sists of seven parts of/riming powder to 
four of salt-petre, an three of sul,;hnr. 
Theseditlercnt materials are (each sepa
rately) first passed through a sdk s eve; 
and after they have been well mixed to
gether, :he whole mass is thrown into a 
moderate sized h~ir sieve, and a. ain passed 
thro,,gh. 

The fuse is grad11ally fill.:d wi:h this 
compositi<>n, ~ach proportion bein,: well 
pres5ed m, without violence, Iron ram
rods, fitted to the bore of the fuse arc 
~set.I fur this p«rpose •. Every .time t~e 
mater:ats are poured m, the ramrod 1s 
inserted, and b~ means of a small mallet, 
with whict.i it ·is strucK 14 or I 5 rimes, 
the composition is pressed' into a hard 
consistency.

When fuses have been well loaded, and 
the materials have previously been pro
perly mixed, they w,11 naturally. bu:n 
~·ith an equal steady fire, prcservmg_ m 
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general an even length of flame, without 
spitting or irregularly shaking. 

In order to preserve fuses for a lcn!(th 
of time, thtecomposition, when thorough-,
Iy prepared, must be covered with a mas- i 
tick or cement made of 2-3ds bees-wax' 
and 1-3d rosin, well mixed to"etha. 
Bomb fuses prepared in this manner, will 
burn either in water, or in earth, nearly 
70 seconds, without beinl! exti111:u'shed. 

The usual method of priming fuses, is , 
to grate about one third of a French ;nch 
crf composition. Two small matches 
a.bout 5 or 6 inches lonS(, with the ends 
bent inwards, are then well fixed with 
pounded composition to the eye of the 
tuse, by which last operation it is cnm
pletely filled and closed. This part is 
finally covered over with cartrid~e paper 
that is tied, and remains so till there is 
occasion to use it Before the fuse is 
driven into the bomb, the thin or small 
end must be cut off, in ordec that the fire 
may he easily communicated to the mass 
of gun-powder, which i~ lodged in the 
bomb 

}'usEES Rbomots,afeu-mo1·1, bomh fu
ses with dead light. There is a species 
of bomb-fuse, which is distinguished by 
the term feu morl, or dcad-lii;ht. The 
Jifference between these fuses and the 
cmlinary ones consists in this, that the 
eye instead of being pierced and hollow, 
is foil and of a half spherical shape. 
In both cases, however, the composition 
is introduced throu:,h the small em{ 

'fhe composi~ion for fuses, J feu-morl, 
consists of 16 parts of.pounded gunpow
der amt 9b parts of ash.:s. The ashes I 
must be hakcd C;ver again, and run 
thro1,Jgh a silk sieve. Potter's earth or 
-clay will prodnce the same ellcct as ashes. 

In proceedinr, to charge a bomb.fuse 
that is made of ordinary wood, the eye,°' aperture is first closed with pipe-clay, 
,vhich is well beaten and pressed a)\ainst 
the fuse in a small platter; the thin end 
of the fo~e being held upwards. Three 
lines (or 3- nths of a French inch) of 
this eart~ ~ill b~ sufficient to stop the 
commumcatwn ot any tire. A tube, or 
trundle, tilled with pounded gunpow&r 
for the purpose of sett in); tire to the com
})OSition calledfeu morl, is thrust into the 
fuse, by which it is finally charged. If 
this charge of pol111de.t gunpowder were 
to be ~111itted, t_he fuse might not be 
susceptible of 1gmtwn; but the quantity 
uever ought to exceed 3 lines, as the fuse 
-would split by the explosion. 

When the grnins of gunpowder have 
been well poumled,a trundle, or tube filled 
with the aforementi_on!'d ·. composition 

ameter, taking care, that the hole is made 
precisdy throu:.h the charge of Potmdcd 
gunpowder. One end of a priming 
match must be forc,·d in, and three others 
be tied to it, which three are to fall upon 
the bomb when it lies in the mortar. 

The particular object to be obtained 
from this sort of fuse, is to prevent th@ 
least trace of fire or fo.ht being visible in 
it, projection; so that the enemy may re
main ignorant of the range, or direction 
of the bomb, ancl not be able, of course, 
to ~el out of the way when it falls, or 
to avoid the cltects of its explosion. 

These fuses were made use of at the 
siege of Ham in 1761. The experiments 
which were made in 1792, with this 
composition, by an artificer belongini to 
the ordnance-board at Douay, have prov
ed, that it answers every purpose for 
which it is invented. 

The author of the Ma,rua! de/' Artil
!eu,·, from whose treatise these observa
tions are taken, concludes this article by 
statitig that the advantages to be ,;erived 
t'rom this invention are not -so great as they 
at tirst appear. 

.He remarks that with respect to the 
real utility of the fuse J feu mm, if it be 
considered as tcndini: materially to the 
dcknce of lllJY besieged plaLe, the argn .. 
mcnt cannot be ve: y forcible, when we 
retlect, that to gain tnne constitutes one 
of the principal means ofdefence, and that 
the only way to obtain 1t is by re arding 
the besiei;ers' operations These ends 
are gained by various expedients. Among 
others, the common lighted fuse con
duces not a little; since durin~ 1he "hole 
direction of the bomb against the works 
of the assailants, the attention of the 
work met~ is diverted irom their immedi
ate labour, and as long as it continues in 
its range, mu<:h uneasiness is created, 
because its ultimate explosion and con
comitant destruction are u11known. 

Add to this, that imlepe11dent of the 
co11fosion which is occasioned among the 
assailants by repeated projectiles, the 
hombadicr by meanrnf the iighted luses, 
is enabled to correct his aim dunng the 
darkest nii;ht, The same principles must 
cer·ainly hold ,1ood in attacks; and from 
a conviction of their solid utility in both 
instances, the common fus~s hav~ he~n 
hitherto adopted, although the kmd m 
qu€stion bas been known for several 
years. . . 

Fuu:Es?, grenades, Fr. fuses for gre
nades. These fuses are made of the 
s_amc qu,,lity of wood as t_hosc.adopted 
tor bombs. Their length 1s 2 mc~es 6 
lines; their diameter at the head 1s 10 

must be applied, and 1t 1s finally loaded I lines ; 7 lines in diameter t inch trom the 
like the rest. J head, and 2 lines in diamt:tcr to th~ :;,ght 

It 1;nust be rec~llected, that two inches 1 or aperture. The composition_ol these 
of tht~ composn,on ,~111 last as long as I fuses consists of 5 parts of pnmmi; gun
<me ot the qualny with which common powder, 3 parts of sulphur, and '.2 of, alt~ 
fuses are charged. Before the fuse is petre: or 3 parts of priming powder, '.l. of 
d,rivcn into. the bo_mb, it must be pierced Isaltpetre, and one of sulphur. . 
tnrough w11h a g1111blet o.f one Jme di- These fuses must be loaded with tha 
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same care and precision as are required b ·1 head of the fuse, instantly dip pi g it into 
bomb.charges;· that is, rhe thick end of cold water, by which precaution the 
the fuse must be plac·,d downwards, so composition will remain unaltered; uo
that it stands upright; the composition less the wood be rott..-n. 
must then be introducrd bi m..-an, of a FUSEE, FU SIL, or FUZ EE, a light 
trundle, which the French call lanteme,' mu,quet. 
made for that specific purpose; the corn- FUSI LS J /',pee, Fr. fusils with Ieng 
pos;tion must, alter that, I.le well pressed bayonets, shaped like a cut acd thrust 
in with an iro11 ramrod titted to the bore, sword. These weapons h.ive been pro
of the fuse, and rradually forced in by: posed by the writer ot .Wel,:mges /1,'/i/itai,v,s. 
gentie taps with a mallet, Gr~at pr~- , as bcii)g extre".ldy useful in the rear 
caution must be obserwd durmg this' rank ot a battalwn, or m detached bod,e.s 
op,,rat,on, as too muc,: ,·iolen, e mi)(ht · that are stationed for the defence of bag. 
split the fuse. When the fuse has been: gav.e, &c. 
half filled, a shorter ramrod m,•st be used, · Somethi.cg similar to this invention has 
with wllich the charge is completed. In; been a<lopte<l by the dismounted Ii1;ht 
making homb-fuses great care must be: horse volunteers in London, who have in 
taken to strike eq11al blows with the: addition tem:lorary swocd hilts made to 
millet until you 1;ct to the three last, i fit the sockets or their bayonets. · . 
when the stren,;th of e.,ch blow must be: FusJLs, mous1uets, Fr. a sort of fus1I 
increased. ' ! which was invented by l\1arshal Vauban. 

Fus us d'obus, Fr. howitzer-fuses. j and which was so contrived, that i, case 
These are generally made of the same· the flint d,d not strike fire, the powder 
composition and wood, as serve for! might he inflamed by means of a suull 

1hombs, and are loaded in a similar man- ! match which was fixed to the breech. 
ncr. They have the same ,1imensions Fusi LS achevalets, a species of fusils 
when applied to calibres uf 8 or 6 inches\ upon ·csts, which is recommended by 
diameter; that is, they contain 5 inches! Marshal Va ... ban, to be used at the com
4 lines in length; 15 iines diameter at i mrncem, nt of a siege, about 50 or Ioo 
the small t:nd, 3 lines diameter at the I toi_ses in front of the glacis,at the entrances 
thick em! I 13 lines diameter 1 inch from\ ofnarrow passes, &c. 
the head; the eye, or vent is Io lines., FUSILEERS, are soldiers armed like 
These fuses do not exceed the \'ent of/ the infa11try, with this diflen:nce only~ 
an howitzer, so much as bomb fuses do i that their musquets arc shorter and 
the 1·ent of bombs. They are in fact,. lighter than those of the battalion and the 
shorter. / grenadiers. They wear caps which are 

FvSE£S volanta, Fr. sky.rockets., somewhat less in point ot hei)(ht, than 
'These fuses are made of various d1men-1· common grei.adier caps. There are tl:tree 
sions, and serve for signals in tim, of war•. rei(imcnts in the English service: the 
They are sometimes 2 inches and more i royal regiment ot Scotch Fusi leers, raised 
in diameter. The cartridges with which i in 1678; the royal regiment of Welch 
they are loaied, contain in thickness the; Fusi leers, raised in 1685; and the royal 
sixteenth part, or more of t!ie diameter. I re,.imcnt of Welch FusiJcers, raised in 

The compo,ition which is used for 1 1688-9. 
fuses of this description, consists of 16 I' Ir is always presumed, that these corps, 
parts of saltpetre, 7 I-2 of charcoal, and like the 1;uards, possess an esp,·it de corps, 
4 of sulphur; or of 16 parts of saltpetre, which is peculiar to themselves. 
6 of charcoal, 4 of sulµhur, and 2 of! As the fusilcer regiments upon the 
·priming gunpowder. The matcriaL must J British establishment arc distinguished 
be carefully pounded and well mixed to. I from other corps by some peculiarities. 
gether. Hollow rods of various lcn~ths we shall briefly state what h.as occurred 
are us·:d to charge these fuses. They to us on the subject. In former times 
must have cavity enough 10 admit tht rhe oHicers ot these rq:;iments did not car
stick. I ry spontoons, hut h:.tl fuo,ls J,ke the 

Fuses are tied to long stick,, or rods I officers of !lank compames throughout the 
made of very light wood, such as hazel Jin.-:. At present they wear swords: lt 
tree which m11st have be~n cu, some is necessary to remark, that there are not 
time, and be perfectly dry. They must any ensigns in tus,ker regiments; their 
likewise he straight, imcl contain from 7 junior otliccrs rank as second lieutenants, 
to 8 feet in length; the thick und of th, taking precedence of all ens,gns, and 
!od, m which 2 no!, hes are malle to tix those of the 7th or Royal Fus:leers, have 
it to the fuse, must be 7 or 8 lines in <li- no second lieutenants; so that they rank 
ameter, and at the small end 3 to 4 Jines with the rest of the army accordir,g to the 
1iametcr. When the rod is _rathcr heJvy, ,!ates of their several com'?iss)on$, as 
it takes a more tqmf,ht <lirer.tion than! l,cuten,mts. On account ot tlrn; d1iterenc11, 
when it is light; bm it does not acquire the first commis;ion in the fusileers was, 
so many c~egrccs of elevation. by a rn.. ulation issued from the \\ ar Of. 

It must be ,enerally remarked, that as tic~ in 1773, rated fifty rounds hii;her 
~oonas a luse is fixcll to a ;;ren,,de, which than nat 01 an ensi)\n; whilst ll1e tirst 
~s not intended for. immediate use, you co,,rnussion in the 7th /iaving 1l1e pay of 
n1ttst melt s-oure !*,h ;i·o<l imn;iern; thei lieutenant attad1e~ t11 it, wa:. rated. ,1t 
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500/. that of the other two, having only I' Thickn~ss of wood at bottom of the 
the pay of ensign annexed, was. 45a/. IJ bo~e, 2 chameters. 

Whrn the estimates of the British army I· 1 o fi11d the length of Fu,:,_es for ary Range. 
were made out for the year 1755, the ex-11 The 13 and 10 mch tuzesof the same 
tra sum of 164/. 5,. per annum was charg- : length burns<> nearly equal, that one com. 
ed against the 7th regi_ment. :rh,s sur- ,: inon length answers both, as do the 8 
plus however, waseas1lyexpI11med when// inch, 5 1.2 and 4 2-!J. Therefore to 
1t ca'me to be underst°'1d, that that re,i- fi_nd the lenuh ot: tu.ze for any range, r:iul. 
ment, being a fusiker corps, had 20 heu- li t1ply t~e tune of fli~ht by 2l for the 13
tenants, instead of II Jieutena ts and 9 :i and 10 mch_, an_d by 24 for the 851- 2 and 
ensi~ns. The difference hetwern these ; '.'I- '.l-5; wluch 1s the decunal part of an 
commi,sions amounted to 9s. per diem, II mch a fuze burns in a second. Fuzes are 
and the sum total to 164". 5s. per annum. Ii thou);ht to keep better by heinR paiuted. 
The 23d, or royal reRiment of Welcl~ fu. i and for fie!~ seryice, are otien marked olf 
sileers, wear helmets; and al1 olhcers I by bla.:k Imes mto seconds and 1.2 s,
bclnnhin~ to fusileer corps have tw" epau. cond:;. 
lettes. 

FusJLlERS, Fr. Fusileers are men· 
armed with fusils or light musquets I G 
When pikes were in use among the 
French, each n:giment had only four 
fusileers, exclusive often grenadiers who GABI ON, in fortification, is a kir.dof' 
earned the fusil or musqu~t. At present ha_sket, made of_ozte~. t_wi~s, <?fa cylin. 
fus_1ls or musquets, re u!uversally adopt- dncal form, hav1nr ddlerrnt 11mer,sions, 
ed 111 the European arnues Among the i accordmg tn what purpose 1t 1s used for. 
Fre_nch th,·re was a. distin~t re)?;iment of 
fusllecrs under the 1mmed1ate command 
of the grand master of the ordnance. The 
length of a French fusil was directed to 
consist of three French feet eight inches 
from the touch-hole to the muzzle, and 
the. calihre to have the diameter of a ball 
takmg twenty to the pound. 

FU YARD, Fr. a run-a-wav, a 
coward. 

Un corps fuyard, Fr. a regiment that has 
been in the habit of running away. 

FUZE. See foSE. 
FU Z ES. CompositiOJt. 

Salt pet e 3\bs, 4oz. 
Sulphur , 1 
!\kakd powder 2 12 
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Som~ ga~ions are 5 or 6 feet high, and 3
feet 111 diameter : these serve in siege;, 
to carry on the approaches under cover, 
when they come pretty near the fortitica. 
t1on. Those used in fidd·works are 3 or 
4 feet high, and 2 1-2 or 3 feet diameter, 
Th~re are aim gab ions, about 1 foot hi~h, 
12 mches diameter at top, and f,om 8 to 
10 at bottom, which are placed alon~ the 
top of the parapet, to cover th? troops 
in firini; over it, they are filled with 
earth. 

In (?rder to make them, some pickets, 
:; or 4 feet long, are struck into the ground, 
in form of a circle, and of a properdiame. 
ter, wattled together with small bramhes, 
in the manner of wattled fences. Batte. 
ries are often made of gabions. See BAT· 
TER Y, 

!

G.u10Ns.-Small i;abions of 3 feet 
high, and 2 feet diameter, ate made with 
least trouble, anti are easiest carried, The 
pickets for them must be 1 1.2. or 2 inches 
thick, and 4 feet long. LarRe gabions are 
6 feet high, and 3 kct iu diameter; and 
requi1e two men to ~arry them. • The. 
smallest gabions or baskets are formed ot 
Jicket>, 1 inch in thickness, and 1 f,ot 
ong : they are 12 inches iii diameter at 

top, a11d 10 at bottom. The smail ga
bions have 7 or 8 pickets, the large one. 
9 or .o. 

To make them -The pickets are first_ to 
b': fixed in the ground in a circie, the size 
oi the hot tom of the intendl'd i:abj()n; then 
a frw tw1F,s are to be wove throo,h the 
up per ends, to keep them from t1 yin,; out ; 
aftnwa1ds the "ork must be begun at 
the bottom and continued upwards:. and 
the whole being well driven down wilh a 
mallet, the edges must be secnred _by 
twip, wattled up and down. The twigs 
of wilkw, birch, hazle, alder, poplar,and 
beech are proper tor this pur~'ose, The 
top of tbe gab ion must be made very eYen, 
because that becomes the bottom when 
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finished, Four men arc usuallyemploved 
on each gabion, with a bill hook, a mallet, 
a spade, and two axes. Two collect the 
wood, while the other two form the 
l(abion. A 3 foot gabion ought to be macle 
1n halfan hour. 

S1uft.GAs10Ns, in fortification, arc 
mad,· in the same manner as the former: 
they are only filled with all sorts of bran
ches anJ small wood, and are 4 or 6 fret 
long , they &erve to roll before the work
men in the trenches to cover them 111 front 
against musq_uet-shot. 

GABION Jarci, Fr. a stuft gabion. 
GABIONADE, Fr. a termma<leus~ 

of when a r-:trenchment is suddenly 
thrown up and formed ofgabions, for tht 
purpose of covering the retreat of troop,, 
who may be oblige<l to abandon a Woll{, 
;,.fter having detended it to the bst ext·c
mity. ;Ellery parapet that is· made of 
.;ab1ons 1s generally called gabionade. 

GABIONNER, Fr. tocover or secure 
with gabir,ns. 

GAFF LES, the steel lever with ,vhich 
the ancients bent their cross-bows. 

GAGES, Fr. wages Amrng the 
French this phrase signified the fruits or 
compensations which were deriv~d by in
dividuals irom appointments giren by the 
crown, whether of a military, civil, or 
judicial nature, or for service done at sea 
or hy land 

GAIN is frequently used in a military 
sense, as thry gained the day, &c. 

To GAIN ground. Sec GROUND, 
GAIN Ede Jlamme, fr. a sort of linen 

sheath or cover, into which the statf of a 
tia)!: or pendant is put. 

GAIN• de pavillo.>t, fr. a cloth, or 
linen-band, which is sewed across the 
flag, and throu)!h which the ditforcnt ri
bands arc interlaced. _ 

GAINES de girouettes, Fr. bands, or 
pieces of linen, with which the vanes are 
tied to the stall: 

GAITERS, a sort of cover for the leg, 
usually made of cloth, al'ld are cit her 
long, as reaching to the knee, or short, as 
only reachin)! just above the ancle; the 
latter are termed halt~gaiters. 

GALERIEs Capita/ts, Fr. are those gal
leries which Ii~ undsr the capitals in 
works of fortification. 

GALERIE trnnvrrsale, Fr. is a gallery 
in tortitkation whkh cuts the capital in 
a perpendicular direction. 

GAL F. RI E ,neurtrit're au de prnnie,·e en .. 
velope, Fr. a gallery which runs under 
!he whole ,·xtent of the covert.way, and 
1s frequently came1l close to the counter
scarp, in order to afford a circulation of 
~~ . 

GAL.ERIE d'.·n·11elope, fr. IL gallery 
wluch 1s constructed at the extremity of 
the glacis, and is commonly made paral
I::l t~ th.e ma;istral or principal \me of 
fort,fica\10n. The e,mdope is the i:hief 
gallery in a furtress or _u1,ns.9n-town, and 
serves ~; a patll of communi~ation or 
covered \\"~y ti;> an the rest. 

It ;s of the utmost consequence to tlie 
hesirgcd to ~ecure this gallery from every 
app·oach of the enemy; and if any im
prc;sion should he made, to repair the 
rnj,1ry without delay. From this gallery 
ti!;! garrison alw~ys d,rcct their attacks, 
wncnever it is I)ecessary tn keep the as· 
sabnts Ollt of the covert-way. 

GALERIEd'ecout,, Fr. a gallery in front 
of the envelope. Ecouter, which signi
fies to list-n, sufficiently cxplams the 
purpose for which these galkri,s are 
crec,cd. 

Petites GALER I Es, ou ,amraux, Fr. 
small ,alleries, hranches, or arraigda, in 
fortification, "•hich issue from the coun
ti,r-mine, and at the extremities of which 
the furnace or _chamber for the lo<l;;ment 
of gunpowder is constructed. There is 
not any establi~hed or fixed rule to direct 
the height to which small galleries, bran
ches, or arraigvees ought to be ,·ariied; 
in general they should have the least pos. 
sihle elevation. 

When galleries are built of mason-work 
their height is from five to six feet, thecr 
breadth from three to four, and some
times only three. 

GALER I ES de mines,· fr. ga\Lries in 
mining differ from counter-mines, in as 
much as that they are supported by cot'. 
fcrs resting upon frames, which ,re 
covered with earth three feet in depth; 
that is, two feet and a half frorr1 one 
frame to another. These galleries are 
usually built three feet and a half high, 
and two and a half broad; an<l whenever 
there is a necessity to work in the rameau 
or arraignee, the !;alleries in that case are 
reciuced to smaller proportions. " 

GALERIE magiJtrale, Fr. in tninin(T 
si,;nifies any covered ave1iuc or galler~ 
which is parallel to the ma:1,istral or prin:. 
cipal line of the place, and e,cists under 
the whole or part of the fr6nt of rhe forti
fications. TlllS ):\allery is usually as thick 
as the enemy's mason-wo.rk against which 
the cour,tar-mine ,s directed. By means 
of this work, the besieged generally endea
vour t0 interrupt every attempt which 
the besi,,gcrs may make in th~ passage of 
the fossc or dit,h. 

GALERIE a passer un Jou!:, a gallery 
constructed frir the purpose of crossing a 
<litch, It is a small passa>?;c made of tin1
ber-work, having its beams or supporters 
driven into the bottom of the ditch, and 
bein~ covered at top with boan:.ls that are 
again cover<:'<! with earth, sufficiently 
strong to bear the miner, and to with
stand the ellect of artificial fire, or the 
weight of stones which the enemy might 
direct ai!,atnst them. This sort vi gallery 
is sometimes calkd the traverse, or cross 
wav. 

'fhese galleries have hee11 out of use for· 
some vears. Thi; miner )\ets at the l>ody 
of the place which is attacked, either 
through a subterraueou, ~allery that is. 
dug· beneath !he ditch, when thc na

, ture of the grouncl will permit thcattcnrp,t;
nd · · 
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or under cover of the epaulemcnt, '-'hich "'fhe ancients, it is well kown, could 
coveri th-, passage of the ditch. WJ1en only undermine in one way; namely un
the ditch is full of water, -and the rnmer der the te•races or cavaliers, or under the 
has made considerable prol!ress !lnder it, to.,vers and bat1erin;-testudo.machines 
he instantly makes the best of his wa, to (rortues_ belieres,J and in !)rder. to do any 
the breach, either by swimming, or by executwn, ti1ey were oblt>::.d, m the first 
supporting his hody on a raft of timbtr; place, to construct a spacio,·s h1rh sub. 
as soon as he ·,as Eached the spot, \le terraneous -chamber, to carry away a,:d 
works into the earth among th_e ruins of raise the earth, to support_'he remainder 
the wall, and completes the obJCCt of h~ by powerful props, and _at:erwards to fill 
cnternrize. the several chambers wtth dry wood and 

G; LF.R IFS de communication, Fr. are 1 other combus ibie materials, which were 
subterraneous galleries, bv means of1 set fire to in order to r duce ,he 
wh·ch, the ganison ofa bes1eged town or' towers .,r,d various machines that were 
place ma,, without hein>; perceived by placed above, into one common heap of. 
the enen,y, comm11nicate from the borly ruins. But this.attempt did not.always 
of the pla<:e, or from the counterscarp, ~ncceed; for owm~ to the magrntu,,e of 
with the ,l,ftcrent outworks. ' foe undertaking and the time it required, 

GAL ERIES sou/ermines d-, a11ciens, Fr. tie enemy might either trace the mi11ers, 
Subterraneous 1:alleries as ori;:inal:y in. CU\ off their co; .. munication with the 
yen red bv the ancients. The author of m:i-n hody of the place, or get into the 
the Di. tio. naire Militaire in his last ed,- cha111bers before they could be finished, 
tion of th;it wo1k enters upon the expta. or bt properly prepared tor inflammation. 
11ation of these galleri~s by the following / " 't'he ancient, cons,.ructed their ,al. 
curious assertion. , !cries on a lar ,er scale than we ado\)t. 

"I must, he observes, in this place, 'They ,were ,yider, but less elevated; 
assert with the cheva ier Folard, that it whereas those that we -use req111re less 

would be absurd to deny the superiority trouble; our chan ber mines being more 


. which the ancients possessed over us in contracted, and havmg an advantage of 

the essential knowle)(e and req,,isites access bji means of the diflerent brandies. 

of war, and that they pushed the differ· One or n,o smali chamber; are sulfic·ent 

cnt branches of that sciercce to as high with us to blow up the whole face vf a 

a pitch of perfection as it was possible to bsstion. .But the ancients only sa,pprrl 

raise it. in proportton to the extellt of wall which 


" The only inventions which the mo. they were determined to demolish. This 
dems can boast of, are those of fire-arms, was a tedious operation; for when the 
mines, and furnaces. But then, on the / besieger had reached the foot of the wall, 
other hand, we ftand indebted to them for it became necessary to run a gallery along 
our lines of circumvallation and of con- j' the whole extent of what he proposed to 
travallation, ,,ur approaches or trenches demolish. Subsequent to this, he had 
which arc effected from a camp to its to operate upon the entire front, during 
diff-re_nt batteries, tn~ethcr with the con- which th@ besieged found time and oppor
~truct,on of thq:.e hatteries; our parallel tunities to open subterraneous plssages, 
entrenchments or places of arms, the and to discover those which the assailants 
desce,,t into, or the filling up of the ditch, were practising a,:ainst them. In the 
our covered saps in mining, and our open latter, indeed they seldom failed. 
~a_ll~nes; we_ owe to them, in fact, th.- "The Romans were extremely partial. 
onpnd art of throwm~ t:P works and of to subterra ..eous 1;alleries. By means ot 
crcatmg obstacles, hy wlud1 we are ena- these secret passa,'.es they took F1dcnre, 
bled to secure ourselves, or hy various and Vei:c; and Darius, king of Persia, 
~trata~ems to annoy our enemies. The by the same method took Chalcedon. 
anc,cnts wer~ indeed superior to us, in the That s1iecics of gallery which is run out 
;neans of detcncc. under the soil of an encJmpment, and 

"The ori_gin <:f _sub~erranrous galleries pushed forward into the very b_ody of a 
or passa~cs m mmm;:;, 1s totally unknown town has been known from time un
to us;· a circumstance which proves their mcm~rial. The Gauls were likewise 
nnt1qu1ty. We read in the History of very expert in their management ofsub
fosephus, that the Je" s _f equently made terraneous ,;allenes. Ca:sar mentic>ns the 
use ot them; so that n.e1thcr the Gr1eks use of them in five or six places ot his 
nor the Romans, who, m many 111stances Commentaries." 
arrogate I'? themselves the exclusivq;Jory GA LU. IE de pour/our, Fr. in architcc
~f mventton, were the authors of this ture, a sort of 1, 4 llery which is raised 
<Hscovery. either in the inside, or on the outside, and 
• "The met~od w~ich was pursued by surrounds the whole or part of a build

·.l~eanc1ents m their p~ss_agcs ?f mines, \ng. 

lesembled the·one that 1, 1manably fol- I GALEA -;_ a low built vessel for the 

lowed by ihe. moderns. But the latter GA LI OT, Sconveyance of troops and 

possess ~ con_s1derab1e advanta;:e over the : stores, having both sails and oars. 

!orm_er, rn tlus iort of~ttack and d<:lcnce, ,J GALION, Fr. a name which was for. 

_.vhich. adva~tage consists wholly m the I! mcrly iivtn to French ships of war that 

1nv~ntion ot g•mpowdtr, ,l h~d ;l-irce or four decks. The tern~ 
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however, is h disuse, except among the 
Spaniards, wl o call vessels galions, that 
sail to Santa tv:arguerita, to Terra Firma, 
C'arthage,··a, Ptrto-Bello, &c. 

GALIOTE a bo,.,bes, Fr. a bomb
ketd1. A V'.'5,el buiit of very strong 
timber, with flat ribs a ·d half decks, 
It is used for tl.e carria~e of mortars, that 
are placecl upcn a false deck which is 
mad·: in the hod. Chevalier Renau first 
invented this :pecies of nnal battery, 
and submitted .t to the French govern
ment. The D,y ot Al,;icrs having ~!e-

spar deck, made for lightness of bam
hoos split, and l'lese carry onl_v pattera
roes, which are txed on swivel,; in the 
gunnel gf the ve;sel; but th'>Sc' of the 
largest size haveatixed deck, on which 
they mount six or~ight pieces of cannon, 
from two to four "Jounders; they have 
forty or fifty stou: oars, and may be 
rowed four miles an hour. 

GAL LOPER, a piece of ordnance of 
small calibre. 

GAl\IACHE, Fr. See GA1Trns. 
GAMHESON, Fr. a term which the 

clared war agai,st France, this ingeni. i French tormcrly applied to a coat of 
ous man natur,lly ima.,ined, that the mail that was worn undar the cuirass. 

1most elfectu:11 nethod which ceukl be 
, 

It was likewise called co/It gamboisee. 

ad0pted to striki terror into the barba It was made of two strong cloths intcr

rians, would be b bombard their capital, woven with pointed worsted. 

and this, he knew, could not be done; GAMBLING; Everyspcciesofchance 

except from the decks of ships. His play, suck as hazard, &c. should be 

proposal was at first treated with ex- \ strictly forbidden in the armv, The non

treme neglect, aid was considered in commissioned olficers and privatcsoldieril 

fol, council, as the project of a visionary are severely punished when found guilt)' 

1naJman. of th,s misduevous practice; and in some 


This disheartening circumstance, hows I services the ofiicers are treated with equal 
ever, (which as M"onsieur Belidor has : severity. 
very justly remarl:!cl, almost always at I CAMELL[, Fr. a wnodcn or earthen 
tend, original pla·.s and inv.-r.tions) d,d ibowl used amon1; the French soldiers tor 
not check the wa:m mind ,;f C heval:er their messe,. It general! y contain, d the 
Renau. His known abilities had secur,·d i 

I 

quantity ot food which was allotted for 
some powerful partisans in his favor, and I: three, five, or seven men belon~ing to the 
the French governnent at last consented, !same room. The po,ridge.pots for the. 
that he should c:,.,struct two galiotes a ·,i navy wer,. madcot wood, and held acer
lmnhes at Dunkirk, 1nd three ;;t H.vre de !t.1in all"wance. Dunn): the monarchy of 
Grace. Having coriplcted them, he sail· I France, subaltcl\1 o!fict·rs and volun•eers 
ed for Algiers; and after having braved , were frequently punished for sl,i!ht of. 
the most tempestuous weither, got before I fence~ by beiug sent to the game/le, and 
the placa with five vessilsuf that descrip- I· excluded their regula~ mess, and put upon 
ti<>n. The t9wn was bonbwled during : short allowance, .ccording to the nature 
the whole of the nignt; aad so great was 'of their transgression 
theconstercationofthei-,habitants, that G!\.NTELET, JiL See GAUNTLET.t 

they rushed out of the gaBs, to avoid the I GANGES, ij considerable river in In
dreadful cllects of so umxpecte,l an at- dia in Asia. It rises in the mountains 
tack. Th~ Algerines imnediatdy sued which border on Little Thihet, in 82 ,,e• 
for peace, and as M. de Fontenelle has grccs of east lou~itude, and 32 dc,;rn~~ 45 
shrewdly remjrked, the Chevali, r Renau minutes of north latitude. According to 
returned to France with his ga/inter a the ingenious author of the History of 
hombu, having obtained a co1npletc tri- Ind6stan, it disembo;:ues itself into that 
umph, not only over tht Al);erines, but 1

I country through a pass~alled the st,aights 
over the petty cavillers a,;iinst his inven- iof Kupelc, which arc d1stwt from Delhi, 
tio,1 
· Orders were instantly issued to con

strnct "thers afterthe sa1m model,and the 
king ~ave directiom, th~t 1 new corps of 
artillery officers should be :ormed, for the 
specific purpose of doing duty on board 
the galiotes or homb.ketcb.•s. 

GALLERY, a passage of communica
tim• to that part of a mine where the 
powder is lodged. See C.u.ERIE 

GALLET• .Fr. See }ALET. 
GALLI VATS arc lar)(e row.boats, 

used in India. They are built l,ke the 
grab, but of smaller dimensifJns, the 
largest rarely exceeding 70 tons; they 
have two masts, of which th,: mizrn is 
very slight; the mizm mast bears or,ly 
one sail, which is triangular and very 
large, th: peak of it, when hoisted, being 
much lH~l.er than the mast itsdt.• In 
general the galliv:1ts are covered w~th a 

Iabout 30 leagues, in the longitude of 96,
I	and in the latitmle of 30° 2 1• These 
straights arc bd,cvcd by the Indians, who 
look very little abroad, to be the sources 
of the Gan. cs; and a rock 1 5· miles dis
tant from them, bearing some resemblance· 
to the head of a cow, has joine,l in the 
same pa•t of the country two very i(llpor
tant objects of their reli!iion; the grand 
image of the animal which they almost 
venerate as a divinity, and the tirst ap-# 
pearance of that i,1:mense body of holy 
water, which is to wash away all their 
sins. , • 

GANTLET, 2in ancient milit~rr 
GAUNTLET, Shistory, a large kmct 


of glove, made of iron, and t::e fin;?:er,; 

covered with small plates: it was for-· 

merl y worn by ~avaliers, or sin~le kr.i)!hts 

of war, when annccl ~t oll points, but 1,. 

now in disuse. · 
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GANTLET or g.iJtte!op,, ~cnotes_ :i kind th,, French, raised a regimmt for the im. 
of military punishmert, 111 which the mediate protection of th1 palace. The 
criminal n;nning bctwicn the ranks re- colonel of the gardes Fra1co1ses was oil 
ccivcs a lash trom eve'Y man. Sec RuN duty throughout the ye.r, and was en-
THE GANTLET titled to thebatondecommmdemem incom-

G.~P SceBREAc~. mon with the four capta·ns of the body 
G i\ R, the genera! term used by the . guards. Peculiar pri vilti;es were attach

Sax,ms, for a weapoc of war. ied to every officer belong ng to this body. 
CARCON-1l1.,jor, Fr. an officer so No stranger, not even a native of Stras., 

called in the old French service. He was burg, Savoy, Alsace, or Piedmont, could 
sclcct•.d from amon,: the lieutenants of a hold a commission in tie French ~uards. 
regiment to assist the ai,1-majors in the The age at which men vere enlisted was 
general detail ofduty. above 18 and under 5oy,ars. The height 

GARDE d'une Place, Fr. the garrison 5 Frsnch fret 4 inch!s and upwards. 
ofa place. Sec GARRISON. The serjeants were st:ictly torb1ctden to 

G ., R DE du l'.zrmee, Fr. the grand guard exercise any trade or rosiness, and many 
of an· army. Guards in the old French of them got the Croix d. St. Louis. 
service were usuallr divided into three In the revolution of 1789 the French 
sorts: Guard of ll~1nor, Fatigue Guard, guard5 took a very .ctive and lea<ling 
and the General's Guard. That was calkd part. 
a guard of ho11or in which the officers and !I GAR D£s-mdgazl11s, Fr. In the old 
men were most exposed to danger; for ' French service there were two sorts of 
the quintessence of military honor is_ to magazine guards :-one for the military 
be often in peril, and either to fall cou- stores and the other for thc~rtillery. Tl1e 
ragcously in the discharge of duty, or to first was subject to the grand master, and 
return from the field a:ter having ex- the second was appointed by the secretary 
h1h.ted proofs of valor, pmdence and per- at war. 
severance A fatigue guard belon;dn,. to a G ARDE-gen,ral d'a,ti/lerie, Fr. An of
garrison 0r to a camp. A general's guard ficer was so called under the old govern. 
was mounted betort· the door or ~ate of i ment of France, wlo had charge of all 
the house in which the commanding of- j the ordnance and strres belongin1; to bis 
ticer resided. For a n.ore specific; ac- maj~sty tor the lard service. He gave 
count of guards in gene•al. See Gu ARD. Ireceipts for all ammunition, &c. and his 

GAR DES de corps, Fr. the body guards. bills were paid by tie treasurer i;eneral of 
Under the old 1;overnm:nt of France they the artillery. 
consistedofacertainmmberofgentlemenl GARDES provind.wx, Fr. Provin. 
or cavaliers whuse im:nediate cluty was to cial guards, were persons appointed to 
attend the king's person. They were superintend, take charge of, and bt· re
divided i11to lour ccmpanics, 1111dcr as I spousiblc, for the artillery belonging to 
ma,·y .:aptairis, who,~ tour of duty camel· Paris, Metz, ChaIons, Lyons, Amicns, 

· every quarter. They took rank above Narhonn,, and Calais. 
the Gens-d'armes znd the king's light GAR DZ5 p,rticulicrs des mnga::oins d' 
cavalry arti!lerie, Fr. Officers appointed by the 

The first aml m~st ancient of the four grand master cf the ordnance for the spe
companies was called the Scotch compa'!Y· , cilic purpose of attcnuing to the ammu
. In 1423 Charles VII of France estab- nition; &c. ':'heir pay was in proportion 

hshed_ th,s body of f~ntle111an or cava. to the quantity of stores with which they 
hers_, for the purpose ot shew mg the great , were entrusted. They enJoyed some par. 
confidence wluch he plac,J in the Scots; ! ticuiar privile~s, and were lodged at the 
who were not a little imtebtcd for this ,· ex pence of go•er,,ment. 
mark of distinction to the service which GAR DE maraziJt d'"" arsenal de marine, 
their countryman Lord Buchan, eldest Fr. An offic,r m France appointed to 
son to the Duke of Alnany, rendered the take charge aid to keep a register of allJ 

Fre_nch m 14:1 at the t;attle of Bangc en , warlike store1, &c. for the service of the 
AnJou, where the English army was com- · navy. 
plctely rnuted. _In ?rder to preserve tl_1e GARDES d, la porte, Fr. A company 
rem mb:ance_ ot 1hc.1r behaviour, and 111 so called during the monarchy of France, 
toke., ot their gr.11tnde to the Scotch and of so· "ncicnt a date, indeed, wtth re
nation, the French king gave orders that spect to original institution, that it ap. 
whenever the roll-call t.oo~ place_ ,n the I p_cars to have been coeval with it. Mc,:i

,,, Scot<.h co1:1pany, each md1v1dual mstead 11011 is made of the gardes de la pone Ill 

ot _a:,swcnn1Me vo1la ! should say/ am theolc!est archivesorre':ords bdongmg_to 
~e,e. or heie. the krng's househol,1, 111 which _service 

GA a DE s-fcux, Fr. _wooden cases or they were employee!, without bemi re. 
boxes used to hold cartmlges . sponsible to any particular treasurer as 

GARnss_Jous,.1-r. ther_a:lsofa bndge. other companies were. . 
.GARll£ 1111per,afe, Fr. lheonly_;.,uard This company.:onsistedofonccapta,n, 

ot ho1:or _\\Inch at present exists. in four lku:enants, and fifty guards. The 
11l· ra cc Icaptain and otlicers received their com

•G AR_ D's F,·,mcoisrs, Fr. the French missions r,011 1 t;-,e king. The first took 
G_.tard~-In 1563 Charles IX. Kmg of . an oath of fidelity to the king in person, 
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! drcd Swiss guards consisted in domestic 
The duty he d:d was purely discretionary, 
and' received the baton from his hands. 

· and menial attendance. · 
and depended on his own will. The GARDE qui111011te, Fr. Thencwguard. 
lieutenants served by detachment, and GARDE qui,lescmd, Fr. Theoldguard. 

took their tour of duty every quarter. 
 GARDES ordi11airesdes /ignes, Fr, ordi-

Their specific service consisted in guard
 narv guards, 
ing the principal ~ate belonging to the CARDE de la tranche, Fr. Guard for 
king's apartments. Their guard-house the trenches. Among the French, this 
was within the p .lace, which they oc guard usually consisted of four or six bat
cupied from six o'clock in the morning talions. It was entrusted to three gene

until six in theevenini;; when they were 
 ral officers, viz. one lieutenant general on 
relieved by the hody guards. They de the right, one major general on the left, 
livered the keys to a brigadier belonging am! one hrigadicr general in the centre. 
to the Scotch garrison. · All generalotlicers, when on <luty for the 


GARnrs Suisses,Fr. '!'he Swiss guards. 
 day in the trenches, remained the suc
This body onginatly consistc-d ot a cer ceeding night, and never left them until 
tain nnmber of companies which were they were regularly relieved by o:hers of 
taken into the French service iA conse theirown ra>1k. 
quence of the close alliance that subsisted When it came to the tour of any par~ 
between the Swiss cantons and France; /ticular battalion to mount the trenc~ 

guard, it was the duty of ti1e major of' 
other troops by the dppellation of guards, 
bur they were not distinguished from 

that battalion to examine the ground on 
until a considerable period had elapsed which it was to be drawn up, to look at 
from their firstestablishme,,t. The zeal, the piquets, and to see where the grena
fidelity. and attachment which they uni diers were posted, in order to go through 
formlv evinced whenever they were en the relief with accuracy and expedition. 
trusted with this distinguished part of The battalion was drawn up in front of 
the scrvil:e, i,.duced the crown in 1616 the camp; the grenadiers being stationed 
to besto\V upon them this additional on the riiht, next to them the piquet, 
name. and on its left flank the body of the bat. 


The regiment was composedoftwelve 
 talion. The latter was divided into dif
compJnies of two hundred effoctives each. ferent piquets, and formed in order of. 
Some consisted of half companies com battle. So that instead of the several 
plete in men. They were commanded companies being posted together;th~ men 
by the three following officers, subordi were drafted out, and distributed in such 
nate to each other, and created in 16S9, a manner, that the whole battalion was 
viz. One colonel general of the n~tion, separated into troops or companies, each 
one particular colonel of the regiment, consisting of forty eight men, promiscu
and one lieutenant colonel. The Swiss ously thrown together. · 
guards received (1ouble the pay which The advantage which was derived from 
was given to the t"rench i;u~rds. It is this disposition of the battalion, and from 
5orn~what remark.tble, that one hundred its having been previously told otfaccord
and three years af,er the regular estab ing to each company's roster, is manifest; 
lishment of the regiment under the three, for when a second or thir,I battalioa 
mentioned field oflicers, this brave body piquet was wanted in the trenches, the 
of men should have fallen victims to their dilterent detachments were already formed 
attachment to th.e monarchy of France. without going into the small detail ot' 
On the 10th of August, 1792, they companies. The ollicers in conformitv 
withstood the Parisian popu!ace, and to their roster were ordered to march, and 
defended the palace in the Louvre until the piquet moved out without a mo-
almost every man was killed. During ment's delay. 
the resistance which the Swiss guards I Add to this that whenever it was found 
made, Louis the XVIth, with his fa necessaq to make a sortie, the loss of 
mily escaped, and took shelter in the na men did not fall upon one company, but 
tional assembly. wa:; divided among the whole battalion. 

A general rendezvous or parade wa, 
Fr, One hundred Swiss guards immedi

GARDES (ant) Suissrr d11 corps du R,,i, 
fixed for all the regiments who were to 

ately attached to the king's person. They do dutv in the trenches; they assembk,l 
were a select body ot men who took an in that quarrcr, and were drawn up i11 
oath offidelity to the kin~, and were form. line, "ith all the ~renadiers on the ri>;ht, 
ed into a re)sular troop. Louis XIV. and the whole of the piquets upon t)le 
durin·~ several sieges which he personally 1 sau,c alignemcnt. At the hour appointed 
attended, gave directions, that the hea.i : the Jatt~r began to file ott~ and each rc
of the trench should be guarded by a de- I vimcnt followed according to its seniority. 
tact11n';'nt. of this troo;;; so that the hun- The lieutenant general whose tour ofcom
dred Swiss guards might properly b: 1 rn~nd was in the trenches, placed him
ranked as military men, although their I self at the head of those troo1,s who were 
officers did not wear any uniform, and in to attacl, from the ri~ht; the major ge
the last periods of the monarchv of neral at the head of those belon:sing to th,· 
FT".!ll(.'C', th~ principl'I c\utie~ of th.e hun left, and the brigadier general took the 

; c~ntrc; th~ old~,t rC'i;imc.nt he;iclcd the 
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right, the next in seniority stood in front 
of the left, and the third preceded the 
centre. 

As soon as the tro,.,ps r,·achcd the tail 
of the trench, the men marched by In
dian files, or r;mk entire, and each one 
took his post. Sentries were stationed, 
and the necessary detachments wcr,, made. 
The colors were planted upon the para
pet ofthe tr:nch. At night the adJ,,tants 
of cor:,~ went to hc,aJ quarters, to rcc~ive 
instructions relative to U1e projected at
tack, and got the parole and countersiim I 
from the general. The senior adjutant I 
communicated h;s orders to the rest, who i 
conveyed the same, first to their several 
colonels, and afterwards to the serj .cants 
of each regiment. 

When on duty in the trenches, S'll<liers 
must net, on any account, quit their fire
arms ; and the instant the least noise is 
l1eard, it is their duty to throw them
selves upon the back of the trench, and 
there rem11.in till the order is given to\1 

march. When an attack is directed to 
be made, the execution of it is always j 
entrusted to the grenadiers. These are 
supported by die ditforent piquets, and 
the main bo'1y of the corps follows with 
the colors. 

When the chamade was beat by the 
_·besieged with a view tocapirulatc, it was 

a rule among the French, that the bat. 
talions which were posted in the tr:·nchcs, 
might refuse to be relieved, and c,ould 
remain at their station until the prrison 
marched out. When the capitulation 
was signed, it fell to the old. st rC);iment 
belon~ing to the besie)\ing army t, take 
po,session of the gate that was delivered 
up, and that corps remained in the town 
until a governor was named, and a re;;u• 
lar )?;arrison appointee!. 

GARDE du ,:_amp, 'Fr. Sec Qua.-ter 
GuARD. 

GARDE ava11cJe, Fr. a small body of 
cavalry, consistini,; of 15 or 20 horsemen, 
under the command of a lieute11ant, 
whose station is beyond, but still i. si;;;ht 
of ,he main guard. The particular duty 
of those men is to watch the motions of, 
the enemy for the greater security of the' 
camp. i 

During the famouscrnsade to the Holy' 
Land, the Christians having taken the 
town of Damietta, and finding it impos
s1!Jle to make further progress, on account 
ot tlv, overllowin,;s of the river Nile, ef
t~cted a pas,a,;o over, but neglected toen
uench themselves according to the cus- ! 
tom ot those days. "f he <.:onscquence was, i 
th:n the Arabs ir.sultecl them in thdr ·1 

c u11p, and frequently murdered their 
sentries at their very tents. In or,ler to I 
p~event t!.ies~ incurs.io,1s, adva\iced ~uaros , 
ot the de,cnpt1on Just menuonecl were 
~esorted to. V,·dcttes were posted roun<l 1 

the camp, and from hence most probably 
was derived theiro,igi... 
, Ma,.1r methods have been proposed by 

arlvanced guanls from surprise. Fro
chctta advises tires to be lighted during 
the night in one quarter, while the ren. 
dez vous and station of the guard nre in 
another. His reason is this: if the ene
my shou Jct approach the quarter which is 
li);hted up, the soldiers .be!o_nging to the 
advance(4 guard may readily discover him 
withont being themselves ex posed to ; 
direct attack. Onosander is of the same 
way of thinking. Silence on these occa. 
sions is indispensibly requisite. Xeno. 
phon, on the other hand, has proposed, 
that the station should be often changed, 
and that the ~u~rd shoul,I consist of dif
ferent numhcrs. His ohject is to form a 
considerable ambuscade in tro"t of the 
spot where the guard has been u,ually 
posted, so that when the enemy ap
proaches towards it, he may be suddenly 
surprised by a lan::er b0<;y of men than 
he expected, and instead of carrying off 
the ordinary guard, b, himself taken pri. 
S01,er. 

GARDEdupor.t, Fr. Guard for these. 
curity of a bridge. The same author 
( Frochetta) proposes that one or two sen. 
tries be posted at each e: d of the bridge, 
if it be of any length. His motive is to 
prevent too heavy lo;;ds from b, in~ con
veyed upon it, and to check bodies of 
cavalry who might be C:isposed to gallop 
or trot across it. If the brid~e be cot1
strnctcd upon bar11,es or :,oats, there must 
always be a certa:n number 01 wooden 
scoops to dram off the water as it ri,cs, 
or "cts through small ape, tures upor the 
surface. The command,rig otl1cer of the 
guanl must order frequent rounds to be 
made, b..th night and dJ.y, Jest the enemy 
should send divers to ~et under the boats 
and pierce the hottoms. 

Foresti, the historian, relates, that the 
Emperor Henry 11 l. having o deretl se
veral barg.:s to be <:onst rue, ed and sta
tioned 011 the Danube for the purpose of 
stMmin,; Poson,o, his project was dereat
ed t,y the bold and de .pera,e act ot ~n 
individual. One Zormonc.ic, a Hungan. 
an, ha vim; r,rovidcd himself with a gimb
Jct, swam unller the surface 01 the water, 
and 11,ot beneath the boats, which he 
bored in S·.c veral placrs, witliout the least 
S1Jspicion or knowlege of the mariners. 
The boats ,:radually ti IL d, and were fi
nally sunk,· which circumstance obliged 
the emperor to raise the siege. . 

GARDE des Lra·vailieurs, .Fr. A pamcn
lar 11,uard whi, his kep, among the work
men am1 artificers during a siese. ln 
France they had a p~rticular roster among 
themselves; beginnin); from the eluest 
down wards, as well among the officers as 
among the ni.·11. ' • 

GARDE ,·e,c·,·er, Fr. the guard that is 
relievcc:, commonly called the oldyuard. 

GAR DES de/a 111.lri11e, fr. l)u,111g the 
existence of the old French government, 
s~veral young )!entlemen received brevet 
commi,sions from th~ kin~, and were 

,h~ nHl1tary writers of all ages to secure , permitted to serve on board ~hips of war.
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They were distributed ~mong the fleet, Ii exposes their arms to evr._ry change of 
and when they had acquir,·d a knowlege i' weather; and by means of this cov.·r, both 
of thi,ir profession, ,Hr· promoted to the 1: themselves, and their rifles, or musqueti;, 
rank of officers. , heir duty was near the ! would be secured against rain." 
admiral, when he commanded in person;\, A11aqu,r /., GARDE, Fr. to make an 
and during his abscnct' they were placed/' attempt on th,· guard. 
on board th,· dillerent vesseb, in order to!: Une forte GA• I>£, Fr. a strong ,;uard. 
assist the several offkers, parti<;ularly in ' Un piquete de GARDE, Fr. a piquet 
the <li;char,.e of their functions at the : guard 
batteries. 
, GARDES co,tes, Fr. from the Spanish 
guarda rosta, signiiyin~ sh;ps of war that 
cruize along the coast to protect me,. 
chantmcn, and to prevent the d~preda
tion; of pirates • 

GARDF.S costeJ (capitaineries} Fr. The 
maritim- divisions, into which France 
was formerly <liv,dcd, were so called. 

Each division was under the immediate 
superinten<lance of a captain, named capi
taieeg.,rdes.costes, who was assisted by a 
lieuteuant and an ensi):n. Their duty 
was to watch the coast, at~d to attend 
minutdy to every th•ng that mi~ht af
feet the satety of the division they had 
in charge. 

There were thirty-seven capitaineries 
gardes c8tes in Normandy, four in Poi
tou,twoiR Gnienne, twoinLanguedoc, 
and six in French Flanders, Picardy, Bou
logne, Calais, &c. 

The establishment of sea feneibles in 
Great Britain, which has taken place du
ring the present war, most probably owes 
its origin to the gardescostes. 

GARDEd'epee, Fr. Sword-hilt. 
GARDE, Fr. Watch, guard, pro

tection. 
Carp, de GARDE du guet, Fr. \Vatch

house or rendezvous for the street pa
troles, 

GARDE bois, Fr. a forest.keeper • .-· 
GARDE du co,·ps. Fr. life-guard. 
GARDE chasse, Fr. a gamc-ke~per. 
GARDE pluie, Fr. literally means a 

fence, or cover against rain. This ma
chi11ewasori);inallyinvented by a French
man, who left his native country to 
avoid persecution or unmerited neglect, 

; I.a GARDE apitd, Fr. the foot guards. 
I La GA~DE a cheval, Fr. the horse 
I r,uards. 
1 La GARDE Ecossoise. Fr. the Scotch 
~uarus. 
· La GARDE /,elandoise, Fr. the Irish 

guards. 
Faire monter la GARDE, Fr. to set the 

guard. 
Etre de GARDE, Fr. to be upon guard. 
Jl.1onter la GAR DE, Fr, to mount guard. 
Descmdrela GARD£, Fr: to come off 

i;uard. 
Re/,ver ouch.Inger la GAR t>:E, Fr. to re. 

Jicve !(uard. · 
La GARDE montante, Fr. the guard that 

mounts, er the new guard. 
La GARDE tlescendante, Fr. the guard 

that comes oft~ or the old guard. 
· GARDE a vous, Fr. A cautionary 
phrase made us~ of in the French service. 
We formerly adopted the term, take care, 
or ha·ve a care-at _present we use the 
word attmtion, wluch is usually pro
nounced 'tention. 

GA RD ENS, in ancient milita,y hislO':,)', 
places of resort to practice military el.:
erciscs. 

GARGOUILLI5, Fr. the powder 
with which cannon is Ghargcd. 

GARGOUSSE, Fr. a cartouch, a 
cartn<lge 

GAKGOUSSIERE, F,. a po~1ch for 
cartridges. 

GARLAND, a sort of chaplet made 
of flowers, feathers, and 5ometimes of 
precious stones, worn on the head in the 
manner of a crown. The word is form
ed of the French guirlande, and that of 
the barbarous Latin garlanda, or I tali an 

and submitted it to the Prnssia,1s, who Ighirlanda. Both in an.cicnt and moderfl 
adopted it for the use at their infai.trv. times it has been customary to present 
Other armies, however, either seem ig , garlands of flowers to warriors who haw 
norant of the invention, or do not think Idistmguished them~elves. Among the 
it T1orthy of imitation. Belair, the au- ! French the practice is still famihar. A 
thor of Elemem de Fortijictttion, in his :beautiful young woman is generally se
mil,tary dictionary, (which forms a small 'lected for the purpose. 
part of that interesting work,) observes, / GARNI R d'ar:i/1,·,·ie, Fr. to line with 
that " these machines might bi: rendered . artillery. Un rampart gurni de gros.rt ,,,.,u. 
extremdy useful in the defence of ior- /eiie, a rampart covered or lined with 
tresses, otttposts, redoubts, or retrench- , h~a, y ordnance. 
ments. Under the cover of them, th" I St GARN IR, Fr. To seize. 
besieged, o( the troops stationed in the GARN I SH-nails. Diamond hcadnl 
posts attacked, would be able to keep up n~iis, tormcrly used to ornament artillery 
a bnsk acd elfrctual jischar):e of mus. : carriages. .,, 
quetry during the heaviest foll of rain, : GARNISON, Fr. See GARRtscn. 
and thereby silence, or considerably damp · GARNITURE. See EQUIPAGE, &c.. 
Jhe fire of the enemy. The garde pluie 1 GARRISON des 'J,missairc,, 1•r. The 
is capable of being mur.h improved. , elite or flower of tlie Janissancs of Cot:
Light corps ought to be part,cularly , stantinoplc i:5 frequcn,tly sent into garrison 
anxious for its adoption, as the service on the frontiers ot 1 urkey, or to place, 
')tr which they a:·c generally employed,.,1where the loyalty of the inhab;rants i, 
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doubted. The Janissaries do not indeed! order, was such as would enable him to 

assist in the immediate defonce of a be. maintain the quarrel against those that 

sieged town or fortress, but they watch I thought ill of it. 

the motions of all suspect,d persons,, The mantle is the chief of those vest

and ar, subject to the orders of their otli- ments made use of upon all solemn occa. 

cers, who l!sually command the garrison, sions. The color of the mantle is by 


GARRISON, in the art ofwar, a body the statutes appointed to be blue. The 
of forces, disposed in a fortress or forti. length of the train of the mantle, cmlr, 
!ied town, to defend it against the enemy, J distinguishes the sovereip:i from the 
or to keep the inhabitants in rnb;ection; knights companions. To· the collar of 
or even to be subs,sted during the winter . the mantle is fixed a pair of long strings, 
season: hence garrison and winter-quar. anciently wove with blue silk only, but 
ters are sometimes used indiscriminately now twisted round, and made of Ve11ice 
for th.: same thin1;; while at others they gold and silk, of the color of the robe, 
denote ditlercnt things. In the latter 1 

I with buttons and tass ls at the en«. The 
case a garrison is a place wherein forces·, left shoulder of the mantle is adorned with 
are maintained to secure it, and where they a large garter, and Jevice lloni soil, &c. 
keep regular i:uards, as a frontier town, a Within this is the cross of the order, 
citadel, castle, tower &c. The liarrison J which was ordained to be worn at all 
~hould always be stronger than the towns-1 times by kin,; Charles L At length the 
men. star was introctuced, being a sort ot uoss 

. Winter. quarter, signifies a place where irradiated with beams ofsilver. 
a number of forces are laid up in the win. The collar is composed of pieces of 
ter ,eason, without keeping the regular gold in fashion of ~arters, ,the ground 
guard See W INTER-QUAR TE Rs. enamelled blue, and the motto gold. 

GARRISON-fow11, )(enerally a strong The garter is of blue velvet bordered 
place in which troops are quartered, and with fine gohl wire, having commonly the 
do duty, for the security thereof, keeping letters of the motto of the same: it is, it 
strong guards at each port, and a main. the time of installation, buckled upon the 
guard in, or near the market-place. left leg, by two of the 5eni: r companions,, 

Order of the GARTER, an English or. who receive it from the sovereiy,n, to' 
der of kni1;hthood, instituteJ by Edward, whom it is presented upon a velvet 
I I I. This order consists of 26 knights I cushion by Garter king at arms, wi,h the 

comi,amons, whereof the king of Eng1'md \1 usual reverence, whilst the chancellor 

i"S the sovereign or chief, reads the following admonition, en3,,ine<I 


, This piece of reg11I mummery is not by the statutes. "To the honor of God 

strictly military, but is inserted here as omnipotent, and in memonalof the bless. 

matter of curiosity. I ed martyr St. George, tie about thy leg, 


All these otticer~, except the prelate, for thy renown, this noble garter; wear 
have fees and pensions. The college of it as the symbol of 1he most ilkstrious 
the order ii. in the castle of Windsor, with order, never to be forgotten, or laid aside; 
the chapel of !it. George, and the chap· that thereby thou mayest be admonished 
ter-house, erected hy the founder for to be courageous, and having undertaken 
that purpose. The habit and ensign of a just war, in which thou sha It be en
the order arc, a garter, mantle, cap, gaged, thou mayest stand firm, valiantly 
George, and collar. The 3 first were as-j tight, and suc:essfully c,·nqucr." 
~igned the knights companions by the The princely garter being thus buckled 
1<!unders; and the Geurfe an<l collar hy on, and the words·of its signification pro
k111g ll~nry VI I I. The garter challen,~es j nou,,ced, the knight elect is brought be
pre.em1nrnc;e over all other pans of the, fore the sovereign, who puts abo_ut lllS 
dress, because frym it the noolc order is Ineck, kneeling, a sky colored _nband, 
<ieno111111atcd; that it is the first part of whereon is .ippendant, wrought 111 i;old 
the habit pre~cnted to fon:ign princes, within the garter, the image of St. 
and absent knights, who, together with I George on horseback, with l11s sword 
all otiler kni);hts elect, are therewith first ldrawn, encountering the dragon. In the 
adorned; irnd it is of such honor and mean time the chancellor reads the fol. 
grandeur, that by the bare investiture lo"ing admonition: "Wear this nb,nd 
with .this noble ensign, the knights are about thy neck, adorned with the n11age 
esteemed ce>mpanions of the greatest mili- of the blessed martvr and soldier of 
tary ord"r in the world. It is worn on the Christ, St. George, hy whose imitation 
ktt le)(, between the knee and calf, and is . provoked, thou mayest so overpass both 
enamelled with this motto, lloni soit qui f'rosperous and adverse advennues, th3t 
"la/ .Y pense [ that is, " E vii be to him, 1 1aving stoutly vanquished thy enemies 
:whoev1ltlunks." Them_eanin~ofwluch\ both of body and 50~11, t~oumayest_n~t 
,s, that king l,.dward havml; laid claim to Ionly receive the praise ot this trans•ei.t; 
the kmydont of France, retorted shame combat but be crowned with the palmol 
"ll'.• detiance upon him that should dare to eternal ~ictory." · 
tl111,k amiss ot the Just en1erprize he ha<! 1 Then the knight elec, kisses his sove-. 
u,mterraken, for recovering his claim to I reign's hand, tha11ks his majesty for t~ie 
'.'.1at cr~wn; and that the bra,ery ot those 1, great honor done him, rises up, and 5~· 
~mghrs whom he had ekct~d into thit i: 
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lutes all his companions severally, who The first fazcttf in Engla,,d was pub-
return theircmi);ratulations. !1ishcd at Oxford, the court l:re111)( th, re, 

s;nce the instirnt,on of this wder, there i in ,, folio hal, sheet, November ,he 7th, 
have been 8 cn:perors, and 28 kii,p, be. I re,65 On the removal ot the c.onrt to 
si,Jcs I umcrous soverci~n pr nccs, enrolir..:d Londo:, the.: title was Lha1:'.l:ed to the 
as companioi:s thereof It., NIK111 is London Ga;c,r:1/e, Tm: Ox;ord Gaz,·tte 
somewhat <lillcrentiv related: the com- was publ<>hcu on Tuesdays, the Lo,,don 
mon acrnunt is, tl1at it was erected in o,, Sa. unlays. And tt.lcse have continued 
honor of a "arter of the ~oun•css ot Sa1·s- to b.- the days of p•,blication ev_er since 
b1•ry, which she drop1,ed <iancini; ,nth that publication has been c.onfrned 10 
ki11g Edward, and which that pnncc pick- London. 
ell up; but others th•i.k it was 1ns1i , All c·ommissions i11 the Bri1isll army, 
tutcd un ace, unt of the v,ctorv over the : militia, ten,. ink,an<l voluntc-er corps must 
French at Cressv, where the km. or- be ~azettcd. Tne dates s1>eciticd in the1 

dcrcd his garter to be disp:ayd as a si. - · gazette ,:cner,.ily_agre,. inev'cr'. point with 
nal ot the battle. those of the onF,inal con:m1s,ions. So 

GASCON .'\DE, a hoast or vaunt of that by referring to the gaz,tte, an olhcer 
sometbin.· wry improbable. The term may al ways know the pre, ise day on 
is ori,_inally derived fro:n the Gascons, or wh,ct, he is entitled to recci\ e subsistence 
people of Gascony in ha ce, wh,• it tro1l\ the agent, ami to a5'umeratJk in the 
seems have been particularly distin;;uish- Brnish army. £hvttld an erroneous state
cd fvr extravaYant stories. , , 1nci..1t, however, het into the gazct e, or a 

GA s co NA n F., fr. ji~w· men!L·rie, ,·Odo- comnlis:-i,01: h, wrnn)! d<.1.tnl t11crei11, a 
,mu,1/1.de, jilouterie; a lie, a rOdomonl,We, an 1 ,cferenc:..: to the tatH·r will always super
in1rosit,on. / scd~ anv notitication in the forn1er. 

GASCONNER, Fr. togascona<lc, toi GAZONS, in fortitic,;tion, a·e ,,ieces 
re1x·at extravagant, wild st11ri1~·,. , of frc::,h earth or sods, c.overL·ct with \;rass, 

GATE, an entrance, a large door, and cut in the forlll ot a Wedge, ab,,ut a 
the passage into a walled 1,lace; in a foot kni(, ai:d hal, a fo,,1 1h1~k, to line 
mili1ary sense, is mad.- of strong plar.ks the outsides of a work ma,k of earth; as 
with iron bars ,o O!·POSe an enemy. ramparts, p.,rapc•ts, banquettes, &..:. The_ 
·Gates are ~em rally fixed in the mid.· first hed of )!;azons i, tixed with pegs of 
,die of the curtain, from \\ he, .c they wood : and the second beu is so la.-1 as to 
are seen and defen,,ed bv the two n~nks of bind the-form r, by being placed ov..r ·;rs 
the bastions. They shoidd beco• ered with. joints; and so continued till the wor~s 
a grn,d ravelin, that they may not be seen are tinished. Betwixt those sods ,t 1s 
or enfiladed by the e1Jcmy. The pali- usual to sow ail sorts of bindini:; wee,l 
sades and barriers before the gates Wt' hin or herbs, in order to strengthen the ram-
the town are often of ):rear ,,se. Tne; part. . 
fewer ports there are in a fortress, the' GEAR, furniture, equipage, or capan
more }OU are secured arainst the enemy. I son. 
At the openin,; of a ~ate, a party of horse j G EAT, the hole throu~h which the 
is sent out to pat~ol~ in thecountry round, metal ;8 conveyed to the mould in cast-
the place, to •l1scover ambugcades or: in)( ordnance. . 
lurking parties of the enemy, and to see GEllEGlS. Armorers among the 
if the country be clear. ITu1 ks arc so calle<l. 

GAUCHE, Fr. The left.. GEBEL US. Every tim_arist i:, Tur-
A GAUCH>., Fr. On the lett. kPy, dniin 4 a campa pi, 1s obh~cd to 
GAUGE. See STANDARD. tal<.ea ccrrainnumberof hor,emen, who 
_GAUGES, m gunnery, are brass rings I are ca!kd gebelus, and to support them 

with handles, to hnd tJ1e chameter of all . at his own ex,,e1,ce. He is dtrected to 
kinds of shot with expedition. : take as maDy ;.,ith him as would anm,;

GAULS, t~e name ,ive". by the Ro- : ally cost 1hr~ thous~nd a,pres (.~ch as
mans to the 111hab1tants ot the country I pre being .equal to two-pence farthing 
that now forms part of the kinptoms of , English) forsubsistcnc, •. 
Italy and-·France. The countries were I G,l,LD, in the En~hsh olcl cus_t0ms, 
ca.lied cisalpine, and 1.-ansalpinr Gaul, a Saxon word signifying moni:,, onnbnte.1 

with reference to the position of Rome. ).lt also denoted a co,,,pensauon tor some 
The ori~ina1 inhabitants wc:re ctesce11dt;d crime committed. Hence wergeld, in

I 

from the Celtes or Gomcrians, by whom the old Saxon laws, was 11sc·o tor theJ 

the greate;t part of Europe was peopleel: I value of a man slain; and or/geld, tor 
the n_ame of Galli or Gauls, beini:; pr-:,ba- , that of a beast. . 
!Jly given them long after their settlement . GELIB~CII, A sort ofsupenntand. 
lU that coui:i'r[. ant orchid c,f th~ g,·be?,ls, or armorers 

GAUN1 E OPE. 2See GAuNTE· among the Turks. He 1s only sttb.,rd1
GA UNT LET. SLOPE. Run the nate to thetoppi bachi, or the ~rand.mas

CAUNTF.I.OPE. ter of the Turkish artillery • 
. GAZETTE,ancwspaper. Theword GEIIIDARMERIE, Fr •. the~endar
1s denved from gazetta, a Venetian coin, merie was a s lcct body 01 tavalry tliat 
whicl1 was the usual pric., of the tirst took preceJe11ce of cvc~y resim~nt of 
newspaper pr,nwd there, and w h,~h name horse in the F ie11d1 service, an<l ranked 
was afterwacds given to the paper itsulf. E e 
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immediately after the kin~'s household. 
The reputation of th~ gcndarmenc w~s 
so great, and its s~rv1ccs so wdl est,. 
mated by the king of France, that when 
the emperor Charles V. 1n 1552, sent a 
formal embassy to the Court of Versailles 
to request a loan of money, and the ..s. 
sislance of the gcndarmeric to enable him 
to repulse the Turks; Franc·s I. return. 
cd the following answer: "\V ·,th respect 
to.the first object of your mission, (ad. 
dressing himself to the ambassador) I am 
not a b,1nker; and with rc"ard to the 
other, as my gcndarmcrie is the arm 
which supports my sceptre, I never ex
pose it to dan)!er, without myself sl1aring 
its fatigue dnd glory." 

The uniform of the gcndarmerie, as 
we.Ilas of the light cavalry, under the old 
l'rench gowrnment, was scarlet, with 
facings of the same color. The coat 
was formerly more or less Iacecl with 
silver accortfin); ro the king's p'Jeasure. 
A short period before the revolution, it 
was only laced on the cull: The waist 
coat of buff leather, and tha bandoulcer 
of the same, silver bc,d; the hat was 
edged with hroad silver lace. The: horse
cloths and holster-caps were red, and 
the arms of the captain embroidere.! on I 
the corners of the sacldle cloths, and on 
the front of the holsters. In 1762, a con
siderable body of men was raised by or. 1 

dcrof Louis XIV. The soldiers who 
composed it were called ~ensdarmcs. 
And in 1792, the m11nber was considera
bly aui;mcnted, cons,stini: of horse and 
foot, and bcin~ indiscriminately called 
gens d'armcs; but their clot hi ug was al 
1ered to deep blue. Their pay was greater 
t!,an what the rest of the army enjoyed, 
and when other~ were paid in paper cur
rency, they received their subsistence in 
hard cash (e;z argent sonant.) They pos
sessed these privileges on account of the ' 
l'fOOfs ~hey wcrc_o_bli,;ed to bring of supe
nor claims to m,litarv honor before they 
could be enlisted as gendar,{,cs. It was 
necessary, in fact, that every incliviclual 
amongst. them. should produce a cat if... 
catc of six or e1~ht years service. 

GENDARMES (~ens d'armes) Je la 
w,rde, a select body of 1r.en so called dur. 
mg the old government of Franee and 
stillyreservcd if! 'that cou_ntry; bu; their 
~erv1ces ar~ aµplied to different purposes. 
fhey cons1stcdong1nally of a single com. 
paAy which was formed by Henry IV. 
when he ascended the throne. He dis
tinguished them from his other troops 
by stilinK them hommes d'armes de ses or~ 
tjonnan~es; men at arms under his own 
1mmed1ate <?rders~ They consisted of men 
best qualified for every species of mili 
tary duty, and were to constitute a royal 
sq_uadron at whose head the king himself 
might. perso1:1ally eng~ge the e11emy, as 
necess,ty m1g_ht requ1re. He gave this 
squadron to lus s_on, t_he Dauphin, who 
Was a!tern,ards kmg ot Franee under the 
name and title of Lonis XIII'. 

GENERAL, in a military sense, is an 
oflicer in chief, to whom the governn:ent 
,,f a country have judge,' proper to en
tru&t the command of their troops. , He 
holds this important trust under various 
titles, as captain-i(eneral, in En)(land aR,t 
Spain, ji-ldt maresch,.f, in Germany, or 
mare.rchal, in I;rance. 

In the British service the king is con. 
stitutionally, and in hi£ official right, 
captain-~e1wral. He has ten aids.de
cJmp; e·:ery one of whom enjoys the 
brevet rank of full colonel in the army. 
Next to the king is the command,·r in 
chief, whom he som<time, h<>nors with 
the title of captain-general. During the 
expedition to Bolland tho Duke of York 
was enrrustcd with this important charge•. 

The natural qualities nf a GF.NERAL, 

are a martial genius, a solid judgment, a 
healthy robust constitution, intrepidity 
and presence of mind on critical occa;ions, 
indefatigability in business, gooJne~s of 
heart, liberality, a reasonable age; if too 
young, he may want experience and pru•

Idence; if too old, hr may not have vivacity 
enough. His conduct must be uniform, 
his ~cm per aftab_le, tut int\cx_ibl_e in main. 
ta,mng the police and d1sc1phne of an 
armv. 

A~·'l.uired qualities of a GEN ERA!. should 
be secrecy, justice, sobriety, temperance,. 
know leg,· of the art of war from theory 
and practice, the art of command,ng, and 
speaking with precision and ~xactness; 
great attention to preserve the lives and 
supply the wants. of the soldiers, and a 
constant study ot the characters of the 
officers of hisanny, that he may employ 
them accordmg to their talents. His con
?uct appears in est~blishing hismagazi1_1cs 
rn the most convement places; m examm
ing the country, that he may not engage 
his troops too for, while he is i~norant of 
the means of .bringing them otr; in sub
sisting them, and in know mg how to take 
the most advantageous posts, either for 
tighting, retreating, or shunning a battle. 
llisexpericncc inspires his army with con
fidence and an assuranct: of victory ; and 
his ,cod,, quabties, by cre~ti~g resyect, 
au);ment his authority. By !11s lib, rahty he. 
ret-s intcll,gence of the st,en!,th and d~
signs 01 the enemy, and by tlus means 1s 
enabled to take the most s:;ccessful mea
sures. He ou~ht to be fond of glory, to 
have an aversion to flattery, to render 
himself beloved, and to keep a stnct 
discipline and regular subordination. 

The·'1fire ofa GENEllAL is to regulate 

l 

the march and ~ticampment of the army; 
in the day of battle to choose out the 
most advanta~_eous ground; to make.the 
disposition of the coms; to post the ar. 
tillery, and, where th'~re is occasion, to 

, send his on:ers by his aids-de-camp. _At
I a siege he is to cause the place to be m-
vested, 10 regu!a·e the approaches aml 
attacks, to v1:-;11 the works, and to sen<l. 
out de1ad1ments to sccun: the convoy/ 

1and foraging partks, 
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GENERALISSIMO, a supreme and I and effeminacy of the !!rand signors, who 
absolute comm,m.!er in the field. This are become heedl~ss of the J\fahomcdan 
Wfld is ~encrally used in most foreign laws, and newr r:o to war in person. 
lanhuae;es. It was first invented bv the The acknowle~ d v3lor of the Turkish 
ahsolute authority or cardinal R:chdicu, geni.,rals may be attributed to the follow
when he went to command the French ing ca•,ses. To a co11,titu,i0n which is 
army in lta\1, naturally robust, to a practical rnowlc;;e 

GENERAL of the artille1y. SeeORo- ofwar,andtohahitualmilitaryexercises. 
NANCE. To these may be added the confidence 

GENERALS o/horseareofficersnextun. with wh'1ch they are inspired by the re
dcr the .•eneral of the army. They have collection of former victories; hut they 
:m absoluk command over the horse be- are influenced above all, by the secret 
lon,;ini: to an army, above the lieutenant dictates of a rcli)\ion, which holds out 
generals. eternal happiness tc, those who shall die 

GENERALS •f('oot a ·e officers next in battle, and which teaches them to be. 
under the genera of the army, havinr; lieve, that every Turk bears written on 
an absolute command over the foot of the forehead, not only the hour of his 
the army. <lcparture from this earth, but the manner 

GENERAL officers. All officers above ofhisremoval. , 
the r.rnk of colonel in the line are so A Turkish reneral possesses a 'power 
call·.d. as absolute and uncon:roled as that which 

GENERAL, In the German armies, was entrusted to the dictators of the Ro. 
and among the s0vereigns of the North, man re1mblic. lie has no competitor, or 
there ;ire certain generals of cavalry, and equal in thechar,;c he holds, no assistants 
others of infantry, who take rank of all or<collcagucs with whom he is directed to 
lieutenant , cnerals. Those belonging to consult, and to whose assent or <lissent, 
the infantry, in th~ impNial service, an<l in n.iattcrs or consultation, h€ is to pay the 
who are of this description,·arc called least regard Not only the army under 
grneralfie!d zeugmeirterS. In Russia thev his command, but the whole country into 
bear the title of ;•enerals in chief; ofi which he marches, is s•1bject to his or. 
which class there are four belonising to I ders, and bound irvplicitly to obey them. 
the armies of that empire, two for the'! Punishments aw1 rewards are equally 
infantry and two for the cavalry'. They I within his clµ,-(nbution. If an aurhoritv 
are only sHbordinate to field marshals; 1 so absolut-c"a$ this be considered in the 
w,nch title or dignity is the same rn t light of executive effect, nothing most 
Russia as was formerly that of marshal Iunquestionahlv can so readily produce it; 
of France. for the tardrness of d 0 libcration is super. 

In the two imrerial armies just men- sedcd at once by a prompt decision, before 
tioned, it is usua for generals, lieutenant which all sorts of objections, and every 
~cncrals, and major generals to take their I species of Jealousy, subside. \Vhen a 
routine of duty, and rise progressively in I project is to be fu!fillai, secrecy is the 
the infant·y or cavalry corps, to which I natural consequence 01 this arbitrary sys. 
they wereori,inally a 1,pointed, until thev ! tern, and ratio111l pla11s are not interrupted 
·arrive at a chief cornmamt; whereas in bv a d,ttercnce of pinion, by prejudice, 

France :i major general might he employ- or cabal. 

ed to uke charge of either infantry or GENERAL bett.1ile, or l a par:icular 

cavalry, without any re;:;ard bein,; paid GENER. maJ", S rank or ap. 

to • he particular line of service in which pointme , w_hose functions correspond 

he was bred with ose of a c1-dcvant marshal of 


GENER AL chn:. /es Tu,cs, Fr. Turkish fr? e, This situa~ion is entrusted to 
generals. eneral_ olflcrr, and •.sonly known among 

The Turks have had brave generals. 1e anrnes of Russia, and some otker 
They possess experience, bec:rnse fr !']orthern powers. ;Ele takes precedence 
their earliest infancy they become i ed m the same manner that our major. gene, 
to arms; because through the erent rats do, o~ all brigadier gener!lls and colo
sta~es of acknowlcged servic they rise nels, and 1s subnrdmate to lteutenant ge. 
by de~rees; and because ti empire be- nerals .. The rai~k of b~igadier general is 
ing very extensive, it · necessary that known m France, Russia, Eni;land, Hol
thcy should over.ru several ;-rovinces land, and the United States. It does not 
for its protection and be almost con. e~ist in Austria or Sweden. · 
stantly enaa~cd i1'l skirmishes or battles. · G~NERAL · de, galcre.,, Fr. Superin. 
These, at lc;,st, were ti1e original prin. tendant officer,. or general of the ga-Uies. 
clples upml which the mi l!tary code of This was one ·of t]ie most important ap. 
that country was estahltshed. · But pointments belongm2, to the old govern. 
abuses., the natural consequences of cor- ment of France. The officer to whom it 
ruption, have since crept in amongst was entrusted commanded all the rallies, 
them; for there have been persons sud- and vessels which bore what the French 
denly raised from subcirdinate employ. call voiks lati11es (a triangle rectangular 
ments under the Porte to the supreme sail) in the Mcditerranc.an. He hat! a ju. 
c;omm:md of armies. The primary cause risdiction, a manne police, and &n arsenal 
cf this abuse is to be found in the ltJxnry for constructing ships under his own jm. 

j . .. - . . . • - . . . ' .. 
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mediate command, without being in the'! sieg,·, during the :4 h, urs they are in the 
leasts .bordinate 10 the French admiralty trenches, c·xcep• the attacks, which thev 
board. \V 1":11 he w.c"t on t, iani he was arc not to make without an order f,oii'1 
01.Iv ·nf...·ri,H in r..!nktn th ....· ~1...l1n=ral. 

1 

the ):.CliCral in ch.cf. L·, utcnai:t ~enerals 
'I'i,c priv,k ~s whicli were at ta,hcd to are entitled to two aids-de.camp., • 

his. situa 1 ion, and the authority he pcjs- · LicuttJ/ant GENERAL of· the fJ1·dnanct, 
bt'Ss,·d ·· irh rc..:a:·U to ·vc,·y otht!r n1ari-,t:, ScL~ ()H DNA NCE. 

or ~ca offi...: T. w spcc1ticutlv n1.:nt10ncd Licutriz.11:t GENERAL cf artiitery, is,or 

in the k111g's rcJ,.;uLt on$, a11d we1e L~tsnn- ou~ht to be, a very able ?natheniatician, 

;.:u•shcd hy th,· res:,ect an.i comp:·mcn:s :md' a sk~lf.,l e gincer, to know all the 
that w re pa ti t<> tile n1al st~mLrd, ., I" wcrs ot :trnllery, to umler,tanct the at
wh;ch this ;;encral bore, not 011: y on board :. tack a d ,1eience of fortified plJccs, in all 
h S <JW:] i,;alley. but\\ he1~C\'l~T he chqSC to j! its dilfcrent brarc..;he~; how to dispose of 
hoist 1t i;, another. ,· tl1,· artille1) in the day , f battle to the best 

Dur•11g the rcip1 or Louis X l V in , actva,,ta)Ce; to co, due: its march and rc
J6r)9, the Duke de Vivone, mHs!1al of. treat; as also to be well acqntntcd with 
l'ram:~, raise,! th~ reputation of the /alky i all the numerous apparatus belonf,ing to 
tlCr· ic-:·, to a consid<:rallie ,Lgrc: of emi- ;. the train, laboratory, &c. 
ucncc, by gaining ~ever.,! had fou.;ht i flf.;cr GE!;ERAL, the next ~flicer to 
nha,cmcnts H,s sou the Duke de :1 the lieutenant gcne,al. His cl11ct bus,. 
Morr,,rnart snccccrled him in the appoint- l ness is tor, ce,vc orders from the general, 
m~nt; .anti th,: chevalier d'Oilcans, ;;rand i: or in h,.s ahsence from the li,.,,tcnant ~e
pnor of l· ranee, was general of the ~all:cs ,, neral of the day; which he ts to d1stn
at h:s d,ccase. ~ " • i: hutc tu t:,e btigade-majors, with wfr,m 

GENER,,L a'er ~,i.-ro, Fr. a sort of!•l.ic 1sto re.~ulatc theguards,convo)S,dc
chief commissa,y, or supcrintcndant ge- :i tachmcnts, &c. On hun the wh,,tc fa. 
neral of storc:s, whos na,ticubr functions i: ti;;uc and detail of duty of the army 1oll. 
we,e _to. prov1tlc amniunition, bread,and :: his the major general of the day who 
b1sct11t.torthc arrny Th,,rc· wcr-:se,eral I' ts charged with the cncampmern c,f the 
s11bordmatc commi,sarics who watcl1eJ :· army, wl:o places llin,selfat the head of 
the distribution of these stores, and ,aw, i· it wneu it marches, who marks out the 
that the bakers ga, e brca,\ 0f t Le quality I! groun:l of the cam\> to the quarter- mastcr
th.cy. contracted f,,r. It ."··S likewise i' rcueral, and wl,o pbcc·s the new guards 
w1thrn the clepartmcnr of the su· ~cin-1. lor tlie sakty ol thc camp. . 
te.1?da1:t ~cncLl to at:cnd to the collection l The day th_e a1rny. is to n,arch, he d1c
ot ;:.ram and t!our, and to see that proper I tates to the tie'd ofl1ccrs the order of the 
..:arna~cs and horses were al ways a, hand I' march, which he !us rccc,_ved from the 
to c;,n\·ey them to the sever, I depots or ');eneral, aml on other days pves them the 
rna, az11,es. The dilforcut camps were I' parole. 
als,, snpplicd fro,n the same source. Sec In a fixed camp he is charged with the 
Mu NIT ION NA 1 Rt. · · · lj

J 

foragi11;;, with rcconno,tring the );round 
CE NE R ,\ L and Sf:1/! cjJicers are all ofll- for 1t, po~ting thi; cscµrts, &c. 

ccrs as above descnb_,·i, whose authority 
1 

II In sie;;es, if there are two s_e1,arate at,-_ 
extends beyond the tm"lcdiate command Ltacks, the sc:cond belongs to him; but 1t 
of a particular r~~iment "' company, and!! there be only one, he takes either tr?IH tile 
who have ~tther sc;;a~at<.. d stricts at II rI);lll or Jett of tile attack, that whtch the 
home; or commands on forct);h service. lieutenant general has not chosen . 
. Lieutenant G.ENERAL, this ott,:e is the 1 · When the army 1s unda arms, he as

",fust u11htary drp)tty atter that ot "iene- sis ts the lieutenant general, whose orders 
ral•. One part ot the tunct1ons.belon~;ng he executes. 
to l•eutenant generals, ts to assist the_~'-, i If the army marches to an engayement,. 
11eral wtth counsd: they ought theref.o:,·, Ihis post is at .the IKad of. th.e guards ot 
1t .11oss1ble, to poss_ess th_e same quahttes , 11.,, army, until they arc near enough ti> 
wtth the general h1111selt; a11d tl.1e mor~., : the ""Cm) to reJom thdr d1.liercnt corps; 

.as they o, ten command armies tn c_h,et, I! after \V'.,1ct1 he rct,rcs to.lus own .proper 
or succeed thereto on the death ot the I post; tor .t1c maj. r g.enera:s are c1sposcd 
general. . ion the ore1er O< battle as the lieutenant gt-

The number of lieutenant generals;' nerals are, to \,lwm however, they are 
- have been multiplied of late in Euro ,e, ,, subordmat-, for 11.., col1!maml of their 

in proportion as the armies have become;: d·viswns. The maJ"' ~encral has one 
numerous. They serve either 111 the tiei<t, 1: a,d.de-camp and one bri1;ade n,ajor. 
01 in sie~es, accord in~ to tile dates of their :, Brigadier GENER AL, is the next rank 
commissions. In batt•e the oldest com- '; to that of major general, being s11perior to 
mands the risht. wing of the army, the •: all colonels, andk1ving frequcutl)' a sepa
s,·cond the left w,11.,, the third the centre, 1! rate command. · · · · 

. the !ourth the right wing ,,f the second :1 GENER AL of a J/strict, a general ofTiccr 
line, the fifth the lef, '":ing, the sixth the, who has the charge and supernncnuance 
centre, and so on. In sieges the lieutenant ., ot a ctrtam extent of country, m wh1.:h 
ge!'er~ls always command the right of the troo,,s .are e1,campcd, quartered, or can
pnncq,al attack, and 01.le< what they : toned He ts entitled 10 have three aids~ 
JUdj;e proper for the advancement of the I! de.camp and one bri1;adc m~jor, 
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H,· receives reports, &c from tlw ma- ·. to act upon the d, fensive, a full and accu
jor, encral, resi,ectJ:'): th" troups ,n his rate poss,:ssion .,f all its fastnesses, &c. 
dist· 1ct; rtvicws and inspects them, like- must ~iv,· each general officer a <lcudcd 
w,,., .,r,krs tic )d day, of the who!., i>r - a,1, a,,taae over tlw commanding officer of 
1(3<ied, or nv s<:pa, a,e coq,s, when a, d in an enc>m), who cannot luve exami,.ed the 
wlla• 1acr 11 ,.ka,e,, m.. kinc the nece,sa vronnd upon w,,ich he may be reduced to 
ry ·~·•Orts to th war-otlic , c<0mma1,dcr fi~nt, :,nd must he embarrassed in every 
in th c', &c forward mc,vem,n• that he makes. Al-

Colonel G, NE RA L, an lirrnorarv titk, or 1hou, h ,;11i,1cs may serve, and Ou):ht 
military L,,,k, wh·ch is b:siow ·r. rn ai,vays to be used in the common opera. 
for::IS?,·' ::,en.·11.:f'!-:. Thus the p1it1l''-' the tions of n1archc:-i, there are f"\<.ca;-;:onsf) 

peace in .-•. ,,t:P wa.s colonel );tn~r.d o! the ·, wiJe,c the e, e and intclli;ence of flic prin
Swi•, )';1arJ, · . cipJl o:hce s must determine the move-

Brigade m,,jor G>.NFR ~L. A, En~land m, · ,~·,f troops, and enable them to seize 
and Srnt•dnd have hcen divid~d iLto dit- : a1>d 1m1>ro'I',· everv ,1dvanta.sc tt:at oc<:urs 
fcr,.nt districts, each d,,tric ,:ndcr the .. as I h•· e,,emy approaches, 
immediate .;01n111a.:d of,, general <)tticcr, Gen. ral ntficcrs on sc,vice abroad, or 
it l'as been 101111d neccss,,ry, tor th, dis- , co •.. ,manding distncts at h,,me, may ap
parch 01 b•,-111, s,, to es1abhsh an ottic,-, , point their own a11.Cs-cle-carnp autl bri)<~<le 
wh,~h stiall ·,e s,,!dy u ntined to bri ·ade majors. The latter, however, are to be 
duucs. Tlte first br ,:acte major genera' · co11s1dcrc<l as oti,cers a•tached to their 
was ,, pointed in 1797. Si. ce which pe- ; sewral brigades, i:ot pcrsm:ally to the 
rind all orders rda11ve to corps of otticers, :: ollicers con,mand,n~. them, The former 
wh u1 arc ,ransmitted from the comman ·. ar,: their habitual atrendams and d,,mes
dcr in c:hief to the ~cnerals ,.,f' districts,;: tic inmates In the selection of aids-de. 
pass throu,h tili~ c:hannc, ofintcrmecliate·, camp and brigade majors, too much at

1col!l, :1u:ica•1on. 1 tent•on cannot b~ given to their reqnisite 
B, the Br tish re··ulations, it is parti-1! ']Ualitications; and that );eneral would 

cularly <lircctcd, that all general otticers I! not only commit an act of injustice 
comma11dia1 bri~ades, shall very minutely 1·1 against the intere: ts, f his country, but 
inspect the internal ~conomy an,, d1sci- , deserve the severest censure and displea
piinc of the sever.ti regiments under th· ir !J sure of his soveriegn, who through mo. 
order. They are frequen. Ir to visit the , tives of private onvenience, family con. 
hospitals and guards. On arriving ,n 1 n xion, or convivial recommendation, 
camp they are never to .leave their bri-1 could so far forget his <lutv, as to prefer 
gad,·s till the tents are pitched, and the an m:experienccd striplin?;; to a character 
guards posted; they mustalwavs encamp marked by a knowk,,c of the profession, 
wit.h their brigades, unless <piarters can I a zeal for the service, and an irreproacha
bc 1,roc;urcd for them immcd1atelv in the b!e conduct. 
vicinity o( their camp General· oflicers, In the day of battle the station of a ge. 

Imust nc.t at any time chanr;e the quarters ncral is with the reserve, wberc be remains 
ass1;;ncd th.m, witl1out leave from head so situated that he can see every thing 
quarters. · which is goi:1 0 forward; and by means of 

All general officers should m~ke them- his own observation, or through the com
selves acqnai1Hcd, as soon a3 pos,ible, munications of his aids-de-camp, is ena
with tne situanon of the country near the bled to send reinforcements, as the exi
camp, with the roads, passes, brid~es, gcncicsof the conflict may require. 
&c. leadirl!: to it; a .d likewise with the I The cdebmtcd :\larshal, Saxe hc:s made 
out-posts, that in caset~cy shoul? be or- the following rc:marks on the neces~~ry 
dcred surldc:11ly to susta111, or defend any quahficat1ons to form a good ,eneral. I he 
vost, they may be able to march without most mdispensible one-, according to his 
wa,tinli: tor ,:u1d.s, and be competent, idea, is valor, without which all the 
fro.n a topo,,.raphical knowlc.e of the re~t will prove nugatory.· The next is a 
country, to form the best disposition tor sound understandin~ with snme genius; 
the service. They should instruct their for he must not only be courageous, but 
aids-d~-,a.1,p in these particulars, and al- ; be extremely fenile in expedients; the 
ways require their attendance when they I third is health and a robust const:tut1on. 
v1s1t tt1e out-posts. . \ " H,s mind must be capabteof prompt 

All ~eneral oHicers, and otners in con- : and vii;orous resources; he moist have an 
siderahk c:·mmand, must make them- 'aptitude, and a talent at tliscovcrin., the 
selves thorou~nly acqnai:1ted with the . des g.,s of others, w1thou_t her'.aying the 
nature of the c~mntry, the q ality of the I! sliihtcst trac,· ot lus own m.tentI<>ns_. He 

· roads, every c1rc111tous acc~,s throu~h ,i must·be seemingly commumcattve, Ill or
val!.es .M openin~s, the relative hei~ht of I: der to encourage others to unbosom, but 
the ne11;hboring hills, and tne course of:· remain tenacious!, reserved 111 matrers 
rivers, which are to he found wahin t11e :: that concern his own army; he must, in 
space entn.1sted to their care. T:1cs~ im- ; a word, possess activity with judp1;1ent, 
portant ?bJ ··cts may he attained by maps, ; be able to m~ke a 1rn,per choice ol his 
by acquired l.,c.al information, and by un- :.officers, a.nd n:ver. dev,at.e ~rom the 
~em1tt1ng act1v1ty and observation. Anti J stnc1cst !me of n11!1tar_; ;ust1ce. ll]d 
J,f it ~hould evct b.e the fij~e of il co\:ntry1 i: soldkrs 1puit 11\>t be rcud,;rcct \Yrctch~ 
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and unhappy, by unwarrantable promo- tion of his troops, he must discover a 
tions, nor must extraordrnary talents he perfect knowlcge of his profession, and 
ke t blck to the dctriITTcnt of the service, make all his arrangements with accuracy 
on account of mere rules and regulations. and dispatch. His orders of battle must 
Great abilities will just":fy exceptions; be simpl<> and unconfused, and the cxe
but ignorance and inactivity will not cution of his :,Ian be as quick as if it 
makeup for years spe•,t in the profession. merely consisted in uttcrinz some few 

" In his deportment he must he affa- words of command; as, the first line <vii! 
blc, and always superior to pee, ishness, 'a/lack! the secorrd ~viii suppo,·t it! or such 
or ill-humor; he must not know, or at a batt,z/ion will advance and support the 
least seem to kuow, what a spirit of re- line. 
scntment is; and when he is under the " The general officers that act under 
necessity of inflicting military chastise- such a general, must be ignorant of their 
ment, he must see the guilty punished business indccr-1, if, upon the receipt of 
without compromiscor.for.>lish humanity; these orders, they should be ddicient iu 
and if the delinquent be from among the the immediate means of answering them, 
number of his most intimate frieu<ls, he by a prompt and ready co.o;,eration. So 
must be doubly severe towards the unfor- that the general has only to issue out di. 
tunate man. For it is better, in instances rections according to the growth of cir
of correction, that one individual shoultl cumstances, and to rest satisfied, that 
be treated with ri~or (by orders of the every division will act in conformity to 
person over whom he may be suppo~ed to his intentions; but if, on the contrary, 
hold some 1ntlucnce,) than that an idea he should so far foriset his situation as to 
should go forth in the armr, of public become a clrill serjeant in the heat of ac
justic.e being sacrificed to private sen ti- tion, he must finEci himself in the case of 
ments. the tly in the fable, which perched upon 

"A modern general should always have a wheel and foolishly imagined, that the 
before him the example of Manlius; he motion of the carria,ce was influence.I by 
must divest himself of personal sensa- its situation. A i;cneral, therefore, ouf,ht 
tions, and not only be convinced himself, on the day of battle to be thoroughly 
but convince others, that he is the organ master of himself, and to have both his 
of military justice, and that \\hat he docs mind and his eye rivette<l to the immcdi
is irrevocably prescribed. With these i ate scene of action. He will by these 
gualifications, and by this line ofconcluct, means be enabled to sec every thing; his 
he will secur, theaffoc-ions of his follow- judgment will he unembarrassed, and he 
crs, instil into their minds all the impulses will instan~ly discover all the vulnerable 
of deference and respect; he will be tear- points of the enemy. The il)stant a fa
.cct, and consequently obeyed. vorablc opening of!crs, by whid1 the con

" The resources of a general's mind are test may be dccidecl, it becomes his duty 
as various as the occasions for the cxerci,e !o head the nearest bo<ly of troop,, and, 
of them ar~ mt1lt:plied and chequered; without any regard to personal safety, to 
he must be perfectly master of the art of advance a)(ainst his enemy's line.-[Hy a 
knowing how to suppo tan army in all r2ady conception of this sort, joined to a 
cirn1_mstanccs and situatinns, how to ap- great coura;e, i:;cncral Desaix determin_ed 
ply its strength, or be sparing of its the issueofthebattk of Marengo.] It 1~. 
~nen::y ar.cl confidence; how to post all however, impossible tor any man to lay 
lls d,tfe,·ent component parts, so as not down rules, or to specify, with accuracy, 
to be forced to i;ive, or receive battle in all the different wa, s by which a v,ctoty 
·opposition to settled plans. When once may be obtained. Every thing depends. 
cn<aged, he must have presence of mind upon vanety of situations, casua:t1cs of 
e,:iou~h _to grasp all the relative points of evcnt5, and intermediate oc:_urrei;ces 
d1spos1tmn and arrangement, to seize fa- which no human foresight can positively 
vorable moments for impression, and to be ascertain, but w J;ich may be converted to 
thoroughly conversant in the infinite ,·i- good purposes by a quick eye, a ready 
cissit,idcs that occur durin~ the heat of a conccp~io11, and a pr0mpt_ exccu!ion_. _ 
bat!le; on a ready possession of which its · ... Pnnce Eugene was smgulany plted 
ult<mati success depends. These requi- with these qualifications, particularly 

·1sites arc unquestio'1ably manifold, and with that shblimc possession ofrhe_mma, 
grow out of th-: cli vcrsity of situations, which constitutes the essence ofa military 
and the chance medley uf events that pro- character. · . · 
due~ their necessity. - "Many commanders in chief have 
. "A general to be in perfect possession ' been so limited in their ideas of warfare, 
of them, must on the d;,y of battle be di-1 that when events have brought the con
vested 'lf everx thou.d1t, and be inacces- test te issue, and two rival armiccs have 
Sible to every feeling,_ but wl_1at immedi. been ~!rawn eut fnr action, their whole 
ately regards the busmess of the day; he attention· has <.kvolved upon a stra1iht 
must r~eonnnitre with ,he promp·itucle Ialignement, an equality of step, or a re-. 
of a ~kdful gcogr~phcr, whose eye col- i:ular distance in intervals of colum~s. 
J~cts 1n,;tant~neously all the relative por- / They have considered it suflicient to Kl~e 
~JOns of locaI1ty; and feels his ground as j'[ answers to questions proposed by t~eir 
1t were by mstmct; and in the ~isposi- aids-de-camp, to send o!ders in vano,;s 
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directions and to gallop themselves from 
one quarter to another, without steadily 
.adhering to the tluctuations of the day, 
or calmly watching for an opportunity 
to strike a decisive blow. 'l'hcy endca
vor, in fact, to do every thing, and 
therebv do nothing. They appear like 
men, · whose presence of mind deserts 
theill the instant they are taken our of the 
bealen trac1-, or are reducecl to supply 
uncx.iectecl calls by unc<>lllll)On exer
tions · and from whence contmuc~ the 
same 'sensible writer, do these·contraJic
tious arise? from an ignorance of those high 
qualifications without which the mere 
routine of dut)'., 1!1cthodical arr_ani;emcnt, 
and studied disc1phne must tali to the 
ground, and defc~t thcm,e\ves .. l\-Jany 
olficers spei:d their whole live,; Ill put. 
ting a tcw re·,iments through a rcgul .. r 
set of manceuvres; and having done so, 
th::y vainly irna,;int', that all the science 
of a real military man consists in that ac-
q uirem~nt. When, in process.of time, 
the command of a lar.~e army falls to their 
lot, they arc manifestly lost in the mai;
nitudc of the undertakin;:;, and from not 
knowing how to act as they ought, they 
remain satistiecl with domg what they 
hav~ partially learned. 

" Military knowlege, as far as it regards 
a generdl or con1mai:cler in chiet~ may be 
divided iuto two parts, one comprehend
ing mere discipline ancl settko. systems 
for otltting a cer,ain number of rules intu 

I war, and the greater uncertainty (?f the 
means that are adopted 10 carry It on,

I some )(encral rules ought to be laid down, 
not only for the government of the troops, 
but for the instrnctinn of those who have 
the command of them. The principles 
to be observed, arc: that when the line 
or the columns advance, their distance.; 

: should be scrupulously observed; tha~ 
whenever a bodv of troops is ordereJ to 

1' char~e, everv proportion of the line 
should rush · forward with intrepidity

I and vigor; that it openings are made in 
the first line it becomes the duty c,f the 
second instantly to fill up the chasms. 

" These instructions issue from the 
dictnes of plain nature, and do not re'luire 
the ·le~st elucidation in writinr. They 
constitutcth,c.'I, B, C, of soldiers. No* 
thing can be more simple, or m ..,re intd
ligible; so much so, that it would be ri
diculous in a general to sacrifice esse,,rial 
ohj~cts in order to atcrnd to such minu
tix. H:s functions in the day of battle 
arc coufined to those occupations of the 
mind,· by which he i5 enabled to watch 
the countenance of the en,my, to ohscrve 
his movements, and to see with an ea* 
gle's, or a king of Prussia's eye, all the 
relative directio1,s that his opponents 
take. It must be his business to create 
alarms ancl suspicions among the enemy's 
line in one quarter, whilst his real intcn

I! tion is to a,t against anuther; to puzzle 
. and disconcert him in his plans; to take 

pracrke; and the other originatin;: a sub- i advantage of the manifold openings, 
Jjm1ty of con.ept',on, that me•.hod may which his feints have pwduced, and 
assisr, but ,ai:not give. when the contest is brought to issue, to 
"If a man be not born with faculties be capahkof rlunging with eHccr, upon 

that arc naturally a,faptcd to the situation the weakest rart, ancl of c:urymg the 
of a )\encral, and if his talents do not fit sword of death where its blows is cenain 
the cxtraorcliuary cJsualti,·s of war, he of being mortal. But to accomplish these 
will never rise beyond mediocrity, importatot and indispensiblc points, his 

" It is, in tact, in war as it is in paint- . jud,2;me,1t' must be clear, his mind col* 
ing, or in music. Perfection in either art 
grows out of innate talents, but it never 

, o;au oe acquired witlvrnt them. Study 
and perseve.-ance m•y correct ideas, but 
no a,plication, no assiduity will give the 
life and energy of action; t!iose arc the 
works of1121ture. 

lectc<l, his heart firm, and his e)'eS in
cap.:b!e of bdn;: diverted, even for a mo
mcnt, by the trifling occurrences of the 
dav. 

i, I am not, however, an advocate for 
pitched battles, especially at the com
me1,cement ol a war. A ,Ailjitl general 

" lt has been my fate ( 0bserves the ' might, Jam persuaded, c,zr,y OJZ a con
M~rshal; to see several very , xcdlent co test between two ri·vaf nation, duri11g tle 
loi,d; become imlirlcrent general_:; .. I •1.1.'ho/e of his life, witho,tt hing oiler oblig. 
have known others, who have cl1st1n- ed to com& zo a duisi-vc acticn. Nothing 
guisl,e,i themselves at sieges, ai,d iu the! harrasses and eventually distresses an 
ditfo•cnt e-:olutions of an army, lose their I enemy so much as this specit;s of war. 
pre,c1,ce of mmd and ap;,ear i~norant of I fare. He must, in fact, be frequent!)' 
theIT i,rofessiou, the _instant. they were I attacked, and by degrees, he broken an<l 
taken irom that particular line, and be unnerve<:1 , so that in a short tune he w1li 
incapable of command111g a fow squadrons J1 not be abl~ to shew himself. 
ot horse. Should a man ot this ca,t be I "It must f,Ot ienerally be inferrcri 
P.Ut at.the h~d of an army, he will con- from this opiili_on, t~at when an opportu
iine lmnselt to mere disp<>stt10ns and mty presents 1tselt, wh,reby an <:nemy 
manceuvrcs; 1,1 t ~em he w,ll look. for Imay be crusheclat once, the attack should 
satety; and if once thwarted, his defeat II not be made or that acl\antai;e ~hould 
will bernevitable, because his mmdis not J not be taken ~f the errors ha may com. 
capable of other resources. 1 mit, all I mean to prove is, that" ar can 

. "ln ,rclcr to obviate m the best pos- be ~arneL! on without leavmi; any thm,; 
&•bl!! manner, .the i1u,umerab1e d,sa:sters. to chance; and in this _cons,~ts u:ie per
whi.ch m11st ansefrom ~he uncemuoty of frct~n .:ml hi~h:st pomt ot alrihty tn:1 
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Ion,,inl( to a gencr,,l. But when a battle squadron. What was the c011srqnence ~ 
is risked, the triumphan party 01,~ht the whole of the French army took to its 
well to know all the advant:i,:es wlucn heds; the cav.alry went off full ;:allo;,, 
may b,: derived from his victory. A. w_ise and '.'11 the 1n1anrrr, ,nstsad of patiently 
gcner11, inde ·d, w,ll not rnna:n sallshed renrmg ov,·r the hei; Ins, threw Hself into 
in having made himself maister of the the ravine$ in such dreadful disorder, that 
mere field ot battle. fl1is, I am ,orry the gro nd ah"ve was almost instantly 
to observe, is too often •he cu,tom; and,, ,abandoned, and not a French SQltlier was 
strange to say, that cu,rom is not without seen upon it. 
its ad¥ocates. j ''. Let any military man co_nsldcr this oo.· 
"It is too much the practicdof some, torious 1.vent, a"d then pra1,e the re,:ula. 

governm, nts, ,rnd as often the custQnt ofl rity ,.fa retreat and the prudent fores,ght 
genera13, to follow the ol,I proverb, wh,ch ! of those w,10, aft_,.,, an enemy_ has been van. 
says, 1hat in order ro g,,in your mds, Y_G_lt , qutshcd m t_he ficln, •:lax m their rl!.er. 
mu,t m.1ke ,011u sacrijices, ar:d e-nn f.10/t- ! t1ons, and ~ivc him tune to breathe I 
tale rhe retreat of;·our eNc1J1y. Nothin;;can ! do ,oot, howe-.er, 1·retend ro,namtain, that 
be more impolitic or more absurd. An; all the f,;rces of a victorious army should 
abk surgeon mi);ht as wsll tam, er w;th a '.j be emplovcd to follow l)P. the pt:rsuit; 
mortifkati0n, and by cndcarnrm~ to save ,I but I am ec d~Jly of opm1on, that large 
an useless limb, run tlw hazard of de-; bodi"s should be det;1ched for that pur• 
stroyin1; all the vital parts. '. l'ose, a. d that the flying enemy should 

"An enemy, on the contrarv, ought to : ,e annoyed as Inn,, as the day lasts. This 
be vigorously pushed, harrassccl ni~ht and 'must be done in r,ood onk·r. And ,er it 
dar, and pursued through every winding b~ remembcrc:i, that when an e11em} has 
he can make. By a conduct of this sort, on<:e taken to h,s heels m real earnest, yon 
the advancing army will drive hint from may drive him before you by the mere 
all his holeis and fastnesses, and the con- noise of em,.ty blad,krs. 
clusion of his brilliant retreat, will ulri. " If the olli<:er who is detached in pur. 
ma•ely turnout a complete and total over- suit of an encm,, begins to minre•,vre 
throw. Ten thousand wdl tramcd and after p·es,:rihcd r,tlcs and ri:.:nl,t·on-, and 
disciplined troops, that are sent forward operate with slowness and pre.;aut>01, he 
from the main army, to hang upon the had better be recalled; for the sole pur. 
rear of a rctidng enemy, will be able to ; pose of his employment is to push on 
destroy an army ot an hundred •liousan<I i vigorously, to harrass and distress the foe. 
:men, when t,,at army has once been forced : Every spc<.:ies of evolution will do on this 
f() make retrogade movemcn,s. Awa, t :• 0<:casion; if any can be dd'cctive, the 
of confidence .in their .generals, ad,led to,, regular system m1i,:ht prove so. . 
many other drnheartenm)\ circumstances,: " I shall c<'nclude these observatmns by 
will naturally possess the minds of the; say ,,•g, that ail retreats depend wholly 
latter, while implicit faith untl wa,m af- .i upon the talents and abilities of geoerals, 
fcction must influence the former. A first who must themsel vcs be 1;overncci by 
tlefrat well followed up, almost always.11circumstances and s,rnations; .but f 
terminates in a total rout, and tinish,s the Ii will venture tQ assert, that no retreat can 
contest. But some genera ts do not wish I eventually succe,rl, unless it be made be. 
to.bring war to a speedy issue. Public 'I fore an enemy who acts with extremec1u. 
misfortunes too frequently produce pri.: tion; for if the latter follow up his first 
vale emolume_111s, and the accumulation :I blow, the van'luishcd army must soon be 
?f the latter is too emlearirn; to sutler, thrown into utter contusion." 
1tsclfto be s1.1pcrsededby the former." I Thccse are the sentiments of Marshal 

In order _to substantiate what h~ thus /1 Saxe, as far~s they relate to the quaiifica
advan~es w,th much g(!od sense~ the .Miu- I Jions whidi the general of an army should 
shal cites the tollowmg part1cnlar m. 1 md1spcns1hl y possess. And no man we 
stance, from among an infinity of others. I are persuad, d was better enabled to form 

" ~hen !he French ar_my, ~t the hat- i an opinion on so import~nt a subject; 
tie of Ratrnlh~s, was rctmng m good or- I, for as baron Espagnac has Justly observe,! 
~er over an en,mcnce .that w_as ra_ther con. 1; in his S kppih11ent aux Reveries de ce fttar, 
.med, and on _both s1tles of which there 11 ;;. 166, he 1,ossessed uncommon cou:age, 
were deeP. ravmcs, tht; ca\'alry b".lon;-.mg II was fertile in expe,lients aml r,·sources; 
to. th: allies followed, Its track lusurdy, l' he knew how to distinguish and to make 
without even _appearmg to wish to har- Iuse of the abilities of individuals, was 
r:iss or attack Its rear.. The J,"rcnch con- unshaken in hisdeterminat;ons; and when 
1mued their march with the same compo-11 the good of the service required chast:se, 
~.ure; retreatmi,; upon more than twemy I ment or severity was not inttue11ced b}' 
~mes~ on account ot: the narrowness of the Iprivate foding8, ~r hurried aw;;y by a 
or?;ti,d. . . san);uinary temper; he was m1commonl_v 

. On tlus occaswn, a sqnaclron of En. attentive to his men watchtul ot the:r 
~hsh horse got close to two French batta- health, and provide~t to supply thetr 
ltons, _and began to fire upon them. The wants; snaring of their blood Ill the day!,7° batt:lio,:s, naturJl!y presum mg that of ba:tlc, 'and alw~ys i~1spirinii them, by 
. ey. wer. gomg to be attacked, came to the liveliness of hts mm,I, tc1n1,e1<u by 

:!le r,ght about, and fired"' volky at the experience, with confidence and attacn
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ment to his measures. He knew the cast ral talent or disposition to every kind of 
of each man's character, particularly so of warl,kc employmclit, more than .a11y 
his officers; and whilst he directed the other; or the apti, ude a man has rccc,.vc,I 
former w,th consummate knnwle"-e and from nature to perform well, and e..,,,:r, 
conseq ue11t success, he nev, r lost sight of that which others can do b•,t i1;<litl~rcn!l I', 
the merits of the latter, when they co. and \\ith a great ckal ofpaius. .'. 
operated with his desiisns. .1 f the natural From th~ div rsity of ;-tnius, the d,r
vivacity of his mind somct.me, le.I him fcrcncc of inclination arises in men whom 
into temporary ne);lcct, )(OOd sense and a nature has had the precaution of lcadin); 
marked anxiety to be just, soou made to the cmplovnwnt for which she designs 
amends for apparent slights, by rendering them, with more or less impetuosity, in 
the most important services; he was in- pro,,ortion to the isrcatcr or lesser num
genious and subtle in all his u anoeuvres b, r of obstJc!cs they have- to surmount, 
before an enemy, skilful in his choice of in order .to render themselves capable ci 
camps, and equally mtdligent 'in that of answering this occasion. Thus the 111
posts; he was plain in l11s instructions clinatioios of n:en are so very dilfrrent, 
previous to an engagement, simple in l:is because they follow the sam,. mover, 
dispositionofthe order of battle; and he that is the impulse of their ~cnius, 
was never known to lose an opportunity, This is what renders one olticer more 
throud1 the want of prompt decision, pleJsing, even though he trespasses a. 
whereby a contest might be ended hy a gainst the rules of war; while others :ire: 
bold and daring evolution. When it ap- disa,reeable notwithsta,:din;; their :;trict 
peared necessary to give weir;ht to his or- re,culaiitv. 
ders, and to turn the bala11<;e of fortune GEN()UILLIERE, fr. the lower 
by personal exposure, no man became Je,s p~rt of the embrasure ol a battery r The 
fearful of his own dcst,ny, than lllarsha1 gcnouilliere is about 2 1.2 or 3 French 
Saxe. (),. these occasions he was daring fret high 1rom the platform to the open·· 
to an extreme, heedless of d,nga, buc ing of the embrasure. It lies immcdi
full of judgment, and a calm pr.c,e1,ce of atdv unckr the arch of the fonitication. 
mind. Such, in our humble opiuion, are I ts 'th1c·kness, which ust:al!y consists."' 
the outlines of a real general, how we:! fascincs well put together, is of the sam,, 
tkey were exemplified and filled up by tht: dimensions that mcrlons bear; namely, 
.subject of this· article, time and the from 18 to ;!·~ feet The term goz,uii-
concurring testimony of events have liere is dcnved from gcw,.t, siplll}'lllg th,, 
provecl. kne,·, to th~ hcibht of which it is gc·nc-

G£NERAL's Guard, It was custom. rally ra,scd 
ary among-the French, for the oldest regi. GENS, Fr. a word in much desultory 
me.a to give one car tain, one lieutenant, use amon< the Frcnd1, sign,fyim; in a i:c
one ensign, two scrJeants, ai:d tifry pri- neral acceptation of it, folks, people, sa
vates, as a general's guard. Wl1-cnever vants, soldiers, &c 
the marshals of France were on service GtN~d'armes. See Go:oARMEs, 
under the immediate orders of the king, GE>-s de gmrre, fr. men attached to a 
or of the princes belonging to the royal militar:, proJcssion. 
household, they always retained the rank Mes GLNs, Fr. an ,dloctcd phrase, 
()f ~eneral. which was formerly used amon;; th,, 

GEN>.RAL d'arm,fr, Fr, the commander French, to signify their servants or at-
in ch:efofany army. temlants. It ,eems to have becu an ar

Ba1tre la GENERAL, Fr. to beat thcl
1 

fO)sJllt and frolish imitat,on of"'"" per,. 
iseneral. See DRUM. tie, 111.\' pcop/e. During the monarcl1) of 

G£NERALcourl-martial, SecCou&Ts Fr,mc, this term was in much vogue 
MARTIAL, at Paris, and was afterwards adop?cd 

GENERAL farmalionr of the hattalion, by almost all the petits maitres, or cox. 
are from line into column, and f,om co. combs be.on~.ing to the church, st~te, ar«l 
lumn into, line by echdlon; to either army. 
flank, to the front, or on a line oblique GENS de ,a: et de corde, Fr. an oppro
to any given point front or rear. brious term which the French af ply to 

GENERAL, is also used fora particular men that de,erve chastisement. n for-
be:it of the drum. Sec DR u M. mer times, the cord or rope, aud thl': 

GEN ETTE, Fr. a particular sort of sack, were the common instruments and 
snaflie, which is used among the Turks; means of punishment. The n,pes scrve,i 
it resembles a large ring, and se,ves to 10 hang up malefactors: and the sack wa, 
confine the horse's tongue. used to contain their bodies when it was 

GENIE, Fr. The art of engineering, ordaineu that they should be thrown into 
It con sis rs in a knowlcce of lines. so as a river. 
to be able to trace out all that is rc'luisitc GENs de mer, Fr. sea.faring men. 
for the attack or dcfenceofplacc,, ac-1 GENsdd'cq•iPa.1;,, l•r. men bdong
C?rdmg to, established rules in fortifica. in)( t·, ,he tra n of a, t,Jlcry. 
t10n. Marshal Vauban and the m,irquis 1 GENT, h·. Natu,n. It is only used 
of Louvo,s, havcparticularlydi;tinguish.: in poetry, viz. La gent, qui 1or1e I< 
cd themselves in this art. \ T111!.,""· The Turki,h Nation. In th~ 

GENl!.lS, in a military sense, a r.atu- ,, · F f 
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plural number it is only accC'pted accord
lllg to the following significations. 

Le droit des GENs, fr. the rights of 
11ations. 

Viole,· le d.-oit des GEN s, Fr. to infringe 
or violat<! the rights of n•tions. 

Respect,r le dnit des GEN s, Fr. to re
opcct the rights of nations. 

U11 traite du troit da GEN s, Fr. a trea
tise on the rights of nations. 

The followin)( phrases are in familiar 
use among the French, viz.· 

GENS de ma,·que, Fr. men of distinc
tion. 

GENS de co11diti011, Fr. men of condi
tion. · 

GENS d' l,01111,ur, Fr. men of honor. 
GrNs de qua/it,, .Fr.men of fashion, or 

quality. 
(; EN s de coeur, Fr. men of spirit. 
GENS d'epee, Fr. this term is used 

among the I' r.,nch, to distinguish officers, 
):entlernen, &c. who wear swords, from 
those who do not, particularly so in op
position to gem de la rcle, or lawyers. 

GEN s de 111ai11, Fr. executive characters. 
GENS de service, Fr. useful men, pcr

$ons ot exertions. 
GENS de pied, Fr. The same as .f.m

t,:sshzs, foot soldiers, or men who serve on 
l.Ot. 

GENS dccheval, Fr. cavalry, or men 
who serve 011 horseback . 

•Ville GENS, cent mi/le gens, Fr•. signi
fes anv considerable number of men. 

G,,;s, Fr. this word is likewi~c used 
to distin~ui,h bodies of men that are in 
opposition to each other, viz. 

Nos CE N s GIii ba//u /cs ennemis, Fr. 
our men, or people have overcome the 
enemy. 

Nos Gu, s oJtt et!: l,auu.r, Fr. our men 
or people have been beaten. 

Jc craig11ois que ce ne fu.rsent des ennemi.l, 
cl c'etoimt de 110s G-.:Ns, .Fr. I was appre
hensive that they were our enemies, but 
they proved to tie our own people. 

Nos GEN~ battirent /es votres, Fr, our 
men beat your's. 

GENs, Fr. when followed by the pre
position de, and by a substantive, which 
points out any particular profession, 
trade, &t·. signifies all those persons that 
bclon:,. to one nation, one town, &c. or 
~v ho are of one specific profession or call 
rng, as 

Les GENS d't!glise, Fr. churchmen. 
Les G 01 s de robe, Fr. lawyers or gen

tlemen of the long robe. . 
Les G EN s de .fi111111ce, Fr. men con

cerned in the distribution of public mo
ney. 

Les GENS de loi, Fr. means generally 
all persons who have any connection with 
the Jaw in the way of profession. 

Les GENS du roi, lr. Crown lawyers. 
G ENTI LHOMMES de/a iarde,com. 

monly called Au bee de cor6ir., or the b~t
tle ~xe•. This company went throu1;h 
11:1a1:y alteratw.ns during the monarchy of 

government, it consisted of 200 guards· 
und~r the command of a capta,11, a lieu
tenant, and an ensign. The cartain had 
the power of "iving away the suhaltern 
commissions, and had moreover the en. 
tire management of the rest; every va• 
cancy being in his gift. They marched 
in tile, each holding his battle-axe, be
fore the king on days of public ceremony. 
These were chiefly at the coronation, 
and the marriage of the king, or at the 
reception of the knights of the Holy 
Ghost. 

When the company was first raised, 
its particular duty was to attend the king's 
person, and to be constantly near him on 
the day of battle. 

GENTILHOMME a drapeau etablie 
da11s chaque compagnie des gardes Fran
roises, .Fr. under the old French govern. 
ment, this person ranked as ojficier en· 
seco11d. He did duty in common with the 
ensigns of the French ,;nards, and took 
precedence immediately under them. 
His name always stood upon the muster 
roll, but his appointment was purely ho
noury, as he did not receive any pay; 
his tour ot duty in mounting guards, went 
with that of the ensigns, he was obliged 
to be present at all ticld days, and could 
not absent himself without leave. 

GENTJ I.SHOMMES fensionnairer, Fr. 
Gentlemen pensioners. See PENsION· 
ERS. 

GEODOESIA, GEODESIE, Fr. 
that part of practical geometry, which 
contains the doctrine or art of measuring 
surfaces and finding the contents ot all 
plain figures. Among the French geo
desic means likewise the division of lands. 
Sec SuRVEYING. 

GEOGRAPHY is the doctrine or 
knowlege of the terrestrial globe; or the 
science that ttaches and explains the 
state of the earth, and parts thereof that 
depend upon quantity; or it is rather 
that part of mixed mathematics, which 
explains the state of the earth, and of its 
parts depcndin,.; on quantity, viz. its fi
gure, ma~nitude, place, and motion, with 
the celestial appearances, &c. In con
sequence of this definition, geography 
should be divided into general and special, 
or universal and particul~r. 

I 

By universal GEOGRAPHY, is under. 
stood that part of tile science which con• 
siders the whole earth in general, and ex
plains its properties without regard to 
particular countries. This division is 
again distinguished into three parts, ab
solute, relative, and comparative. The 
absolute art respects the body of the 
earth itsSt~ its parts and peculiar pro
perties; as its figure, magnitud~, and mo
tion; its lands, seas, and rivers, &c. 
The relative part accounts for the ar.
pearances and acddents that happen to it 
from celestial causes; ;md lastly, the. 
cornparat,ve contains an explanation ot 
those properties which arise from com

1- ranee. Dunng the last years of thn ! paring ditlcrcr:t parts of the c.irth to5ethcr • 
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Special or particular GEOGRAPHY is 
that division of the science which de. 
scribes the constitution and situation of 
each single country by itself; and is two
fold, viz. chorographical, which describes 
countries of a cons•derable extent; or to
pographical, which gives a view of some 
place, or small tract of Land. Hence the 
object or subject of geography is the 
earth, especially its superficies and ex
terior parts. 

Th, f>1·opertics of GF.oGRAPIIY are of 
three kinds. viz. celestial, terrestrial, and 
human. The cdestial properties are such 
as atfect us by reason of the apparent mo. 
tion of the sun and stars. These are 8 in 
number. · 

1. The elevation of the pole, or the 
distance o a place from the equator. 

z. The ,,bliquity of the diurnal motion 
of the s:ars above the horizon of the 
place. 

3. Th~ time of the longest and shortest 
day. 

4. The climate and zone. 
5. Heat; cold, and the seasons of the 

year; with .rain, snow, wind, and other 
meteors. 

6. The rising, appearance, and con
tinuance of stars above the horizon. 

7. The stars that pass through the 
zenith of a place. 

8. The celerity of the motion with 
which, according to the Copernican hy
pothesis, every place constantly revolves. 

The terrestrial properties are those ob. 
served in the face ot the country, and are 
10 in number. · 

I. The limits and hounds of each 
country.z.l (fi.;ure;

3. I magnitude; 
4. '> It <' mountains ; 
5., s , waters, viz. s~rings, river~, 

l I lakes, and bays; 
6. J l woods and deserts. 
7. The fruitfulness and barrenness of 

the country, with its various kinds of 
fruits. 

8. ~ ~ minerals and fosils; 
9. The living creatures there; 

10, lon.:itude and latitude of the 
place. 

The third krnd of observations to be 
made in every country is called human, 
because it chiefly regards the inhabitants 
of the place; It consists of 10 ~pecific 
branches. 

1. The stature, shape, color, and the 
length of their lives; their origin, meat 
and drink. · 

z. Their arts, and the profits which 
arise from them, with the merchandize 
they barter one with another. 

3. :r~eir virtues an<l vices, learµing,
capac1t1es, and schools. 

4. Their ceremonies at births, mar
riages, and funerals. 

5. The language which the inhabi
;ants use, 

j 6. l ·fpolitical government. 
7. 	 religion and church go. 

Their vcrnmcnt. ,8.J lcities and famous places. 
9. 	 remarkable histories anJ 

antiquities. 
10. Their famous men, artificers, and 

inventions of the natives. 
I 	 These are the three kinds of occur
rences to be explained in special gco: 
graphy. 

The pri11cip!esojG£0GRAPHY,orthose 
from which arguments are drawn for the 
proving of propositions in that science, , 
are, according to the best authors, of 
three sorts. 

1. Geometrical, arithmetical, and tri. 
gonometrical propositions. 

z. Astronomical precepts and theo. 
rems. 

3 Experience, being that upon which 
i the greatest part of geography, and chiefly ,the s,,ecial is founded. 

In proving 1;eographical propositions, 

Iwe a>'e to observe, that several properties, 
, and chieflv the celestial, are confirmerl 

:by fl roper demonstrations; being either 

: groGncted on experience and obsenation, 

i or on the testimony of our senses: nor 

can they be proved by any other means. 
There are also several propositions proved, 
or rather exposed to view, by the terres. 
trial globe, or by geographical maps. 

Other proposit10ns cannot be so well 
proved,. yet are received as apparent 
truths. Thus, though ,,.e suppose all 

, plar.es on the globe, and in maps, to be 
laid down in the same order i!S they are 
really on the earth; nevertheless, in 
these matters, we rather follow the de
scriptions that are given by geographical 
writers. 

GEOG RAP H v is very ancient, at least 

the special part thereof; for the ancients 

5Carce went beyond the description of 

countries. It was a constant custom 

among the Romans, after they had con

q uercd or subdued any province, to have 

a map or printed representatipn thereof, 

carried in triumph and exposed to the 

view of the spectators. Historians re. 


I late that the Roman senate, about 100

!years before Christ, sent geographers into 
idivers parts to make an exact survey and 
1mensuration of the whole globe; but 
they scarcely ever saw the 20th.part of it. 

Before them, Necho, king of Egypt, 

ordered the l'hrenicians to makea sur

vey of the whole coast of Africa, which 

they accomplished in 3 years. Darius 

procured the Ethiopic sea, and the mouth 

of the Indus, to be surveyed; and Pliny 

relate", that Alexanda, in his expedition 

into Asia, took .two geographer.s to mca. 

sure and· descnhe the roads; and that 

from their itineraries, the writers of the 

following ages took many particulars. 

Indeed this may be observed, that whcr~as 

most other arts and sciences are sutferers 

by war, geography, atfillery, mining1 an(\ 
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fort,Jication, alone have been improved 
thereby. Cc,,p,1phy, howev.cr, must 
have been exceedingly ,kfect1ve, as a 
great part nf the globe was then unknown, 
particularly all America, the northern 
parts of Europe and Asia, with the' 
A ustra!asia, and Magellanica; and they 

1 

were also i1;nmant of the earth's' 
being capable to he sailed round, and of, 
the torrid zone being habitable, &c. I 

The honor of reducing geo~raphy to, 
CJrt and system, was re~crved for Ptole-1 
my; who, by adding mathematical ad- i 
vanta~cs to th.: historical method in, 
which it ha,! been treated of before, has i 
described the world in a much mure in-. 
telli5;ibl~ manner: he has delineated it, 
1mdcr mor. certain mies, ;ind bv Jixin);' 
1 he h:mnds of places from longitude and I 
latitmlc, ,,as di"scovered other mistakes, 
and has i :fl us a 1nc:hod of discovering· 
his own. 

GEOLIER dtsprhfj1H·11tilitairn, I·r. 
1h,· s11perintendont or head jador &f mili
tarv prisons. llt:t\..,r the old French go
\'cr'mnent, this person ha·<l a right to visit 
all prisoners that were not conlined in 
clun,.cons. He could order provisions, 
wood, and co~! to be conveJed to them; 
hut hi: had not the power of permittmg 
women to visit or have any interunirse 
with the soldiers; and when their pe1iod ! 
of •mpriso .m.·nt expired, he could not , 
,Jetain them on account of debts contract
ed for food, lodi;in~, or fees, &c, Half of 1 

the rrisrmcr's subsistence for one clay, I 
according to his rank, w.s ;civen on his I 
release. '· I 

GE0.\1 ETRICAJ. elevations, just di-I 
1nensions cf as,_ ·111 !l!"··portionate to a i 

given scale, &c <-c 0RTHOGnAruv. J 

GhOMETJUE, Fr. Geumetrv. 
GFOMETRIE composee, Fr. coll1pound I 

,;somctry, which consists in the ki.ow
le-!e 0f curved lines, and of the di!lcrent 1 

bodies produced by them. ·1 he immedi
ate object or intent of compound gPome
tr)' is co, ,fined to conic sect;ons, and to 
lines of that species. 

G f OM ET a IE sttblhne et tra,rscc,1dante, 
J'r. these terms have been a;>plied by the 
French to the new sysrernof geometry, 
which was prnduced by Leibnitz, a11d 
N~wton; when' they fonml out the me
1hod of calc«lating ad i>,ji11itw11. 

GEOMETRY, i,ri.:111ally·signifiedno 
· more than the art of measuring the earth, 

or any distance or dim,·nsions·in it; hut 
at present it denotes the science of ma,:
rntud.e 111 )\eneral ;· comprehending the 
doctrine and relat10ns ol whatever is sus
ceptible of augme:1tation· or diminution 
considered in that light. Hence, to geo~ 
r.1ctry may he referred the constcleration 
not only of lines, surfaces, and solids, 
but . also of time, velodty, number: 
weight; &e. . . ·· 
.' P Jato though! the word ;;eomctry an 
improper name for this science and ac
corJin,Jy s~t.stituted . in its place the 
Jr<Jrc extensive one of mensuration; and 

after him, others gave it the name of 
paiHometry 1 as demonstrating not only
the quan11t1es of all mann,·r of magni
tudes, but also their quahties, ratios, po. 
sitions, transformat,ons,relations, &c, and 
Proclus' calls it the knowlege of magni
tudes and figur· s, and their limitations; 
also of their motions and affections of 
every kind. 

Origi11 and prog,·esJ nf GEOMETRY•. 

This science h,,d its rise in Asia, the in. 
vention, which at first consisted only in 
measuring the lands, that every person 
mig;ht have what belonged to him, was 
called geometry, or the art ol measuring 
land; an<l 11 i, probable, that the drau,.hts 
a11d schemes which they were annually 
compelled to make, helped them to disco. 
vcr many excellent properties of the,e fi
t,ures; which speculation has continued 
~radually to improve to this day. 

From Asia it pa,sect into Egypt, and 
thence into Greece, where it continued to 
receive improvement from Thales, Py~ 
tha~oras, Archimedes, Euclid, &c. The 
elements of geometry, written by Euclid 
in 15 books, are a most convincing r,rooi 
to what perlcct;on this science was car-. 
ried among the ancients. However, it 
must be ackr,owlq;ed, that ir fell short 
of modern geometry, the bound, ot which, 
by the inventions of ftuxions, and the dis
coverv of the almost infinite order of 
cuvvcs arc greatly enlarged. . . 

Di"isifm of GEOM• T • y. Tlus science 
is usuallv distinguished into elementary, 
and 11igl1er or sublime geometry. The, 
first, or elementary geometry, treat.s of 
the properties of right lines, and of the 
circle, together with the figures and sohds, 
formed by them The doctrine of lines 
comes first, then that of surfaces, and 
lastly that of solids. The highe~ geo
metry comprclwnds the doctrine of come 
sections, and numerous other curves. 

Speculative and practical GE<'MURY; 

The forma treats of the pro~rues of 
lines an<! figures, as Eudid's.Ekments. 
Apollonius's Conic Sections, &c. and, 
the latter shews how to apply these 
speculations to the use of mensuration, 
navi>;ation, survcymg, tak,n,. heights 
and distances, gauging, fortiticauon, gun
nerv, &c. · 

Osefulntss ef GEOMETRY. Its useful
ness extends to almost every art a,:d sci
ence. By the help of it, astronomers 
ti,rn their observatioris to advantage: re~ 
gulate the duration of t,mes, seasons, 
years, cycles, and epoch~; and measure. 
the distance, motion, and magnitudes of 
the heavenly bodies. By it geo~raf>hers 
determine the figure and magmtude of 
the whole earth; and delineate the ex
tent and bearm~s of kingdoms, provmces, 
harbors, &c. Ir is from this science al
so that architects derive their just mea
sure and construction of public edifices, 
as well as of private hoµses. 

It is hy the assistance of geometry that 
engineer& condiict all their works, take 
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been a dart which the ancient Gauls ex. 
taroces of places, ancl the measu1·e of such 
the situation and plans of towns, the dis

elusively used, and which some 111thorn 
things as are on!~ acc,cssihle to the sight. since confounded with the pertuisane or 
It is not nnl v an mtroJuction to fortifica partisa11, a sort of halbert, called by others 
tion, but highly necessary to mechanics. a javelin. This ,-.ord was used tn Pro
On genmetry likewise depe1~ds the theory vence, as bte as the year 130c; for in 
of ,unnery, mining, music, optics, per the inventory wh,ch was taken of the 
spccti've, drawin,;, mechanics, hydraulics, goods, furniture, &c appertaining to the 
pneumatics, &,.;. Templars, we findgesru,or gnus particu

We may distirniuish the progress of larly speci1ied in the list of wca;wns and 
geometry into three a~_es; the first of iron instruments, which was understood 
which was in its meridian glory at the to mean gne, and unda that appeliation 
time when Euclid's Elcm,,nts appeared; was deposited in the k,n~'s archive:; at 
the sennd heginning with Archime,les, Aix. See BoucnER, Hist. Prcv. L:v. 
reac Iles to the ti me of Descartes ; who ii. c. 4. p. lh. This same author further 
by aµµlyin, al~cbra to the elements of asserts, that the Gesi, and the Gessatu 
geom,~try, gave a new turn to this sci took their names from that weapon. He 
ence, whi,·11 has been carri,-d tn its utmost quote; J L>lius C.:csar's account of the word 
pertection by our learned countrvman gtsi in con firm anon of his own opinion. 
Sir Isaac Newton, and by the G~rman Many authors have mentioned the same 
phi.nsr')p~1er Le,bnitz. term : amon~ others, Justu~, Lipsus, 

GEORGE, or knight of St. Ge,rge, Hugo, Cheves, Vossius, &c. 
has been the denomination of several mi- GEssATE ou GEsATE, Fr. a kni~ht 
litan· orders. See GAR T £ R. among the ancient Gauls, who took de. 

G.ERHE, Fr. means literally a sheaf, lid1t in war, ilnd frequently volunteered 
bnt it here signifies a sort of artificial fire his services beyond the boundaries of his 
work, ,vhich is placed in a perpenrlicular native country. Whenever a nei)(hbor
m~ mer, and resembles a sheaf. See ing country made a levy of men, it wa3 
JETS de feu. usual for the gessates to accompany the 

GER B £ likewise means the tithe which troops, from a conviction t!tat it would 
was formerly pai,I to the French c11 be dishonorable in them tor.main inac
rates. tive at home. These adventurers, or 

Faire GERBE d, (oarre adieu, Fr. a fi  kni;;hts-errant, werecalied gessates, either 
gurative expression, signifying, that the; on account of the gessus or lar!:e dart, 
farmP.r ma,le u1> the worst sheaf he could ' which they carricrl, or, as Polybius ima
for the parson; fillin,, it principally witn gines, on accounr of the subsistence which 
6traw instead of good ears of corn. was paid them, and was called by that 

GERMS, small coasting vessels em nan1c. 
GESTURE,am0tionofthe body in

tercourse with E,;ypt. 
pkiyed by the Fren.ch, to keep up an in

tended to signify some idea, or passion of 
GESE, Fr. a weapon used in former the mind. All officers and soldiers who 

times. make use oi any menacing gesture before 
GEsEs and Af.itae, were adopted by acommamlin_g 0r superioroflicer, or before 

the Allobro~es (a body of ancient Gduls so a court-martial, ~re li.<blc to be punished 
called) independentiy of the broad cut hy thcbwsofwar. 
and thrust sword, which the Swiss still . G EZ E, F,·. a rent rant angle, which i, 
wear. Th~se instruments were onlv one made with slate or lead, and forms a gut
cubit long; half the blade was nearly ter between two ro0fs. It is liki,wisc 
square, but it terminated tn a round point cal.ell 11oue, or pantile. 
that was exceedingly sharp. Vir)(il in GHERIAH, a port on the Mahhar 
his fEneid calls this species of blade, Mahrattah coast of H:ndust:rn, the capital 
a/pin, meaning, no doubt, to, convey, part of Angria's dominions, which con
that it was in general use amo,1g the sisted of an extent of coast, from whence 
neighboring inhabitants of the Alps. this warlike state was a perpetual source 
Not only the Ro:nans, but the Greeks of uneasi, ess to the trading ships o: all 
received it into their armies. The for. the European nations in India. It cost 
mer retained the full a;,pellation and the English East.Imlta company 50,000!. 
callecl it gf:se, b1it the latter corrupted it ~nnc1ally to protect their own ships. 
intoysse. This is the only weapon with Ei;.:ht or ten grabs, and forty or fifty gal
which those soldiers were armed that livats, crowded with men, generaliy co;Ji
escorted malefactors, who were con posed Angria's princiral ttcet in 1754, des
demned to death, to the place of execu tined to attack ships of force or burthen. 
tion. The term gese was also applied to The vessel no sooner came in sight of rhe 
a sort ofa javelin. · port or bay where the ttect was lying, than 

GESSATES, a people of whom Po)y. the}" slipµed their cables and put out to 
bius speaks in his history of' the· ancient sea. If the wind blew, their constrnc- ' 
Gauls, and who inhabited the countries tion enabled them to sail almost as fast 
lying adjacent to the alps, and to the river as the wind; and if it was calm, the gal-
Rnone. According to some writers, they ii vats rowing towed the grabs: when 
were so called because they conswntly within cannon shot of the chace, theyl i;encrally asscmb!cll in lier wake, and thewore grm. The gesc is said to ha·{c 
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grabs attacked her at a di~tance with their pared a great number of red-hot balls 
prow guns, firing first only at the masts, again,t the attack; and thest so effcctu. 
and taking aim when the thrt:e masts '?f ally destroyed the floating batteries, that 
the vessel just opened all together tu their th~ Spaniards were greatly annoyed, and 
view; by which means the shot would rclmqu1shed the enterpnze. For par. 
probably stnke one or other of the three. ticulars, see Drinkwater's siege of Gib. 
As soon as the chase was dismasted, they raltar. 
came nearer, and battered her on all sides G 1 N, in military mechanics, is a ma. 
until she struck: and if the detence was chine for raising great weights: it is 
obstinate, they sent a number of gallivats, compused of 3 long legs, 2 of which are 
with two or three hundred men in each, kept at a proper distance by means of 
who boarded sword in hand from all 2 iron bars fixed on one of the le~s by a 
quarters in the same instant. staple passing through a hole at one 

The English trusting to the report of end: the other end has a hook which. 
the natives, had until the year 1756, be. enters intei a staple fixed into the other 
lieved G heriah to be at least as strong as leg so as to be taken of!· or put on at 
Gibraltar, and like that situated on a pleasure. 
mountain which was inaccessible from At 3 feet from the bottom is a roller, 
the sea, for this reason it was resolved to upon which the cable was wound; and 
send vessels to reconnoitre it; which ser. the 3 legs are joined together with an 
vice commodore James, in the Protector, iro1t bolt, about which they move: to 
with two other ships, performed. He this bolt, is also fixed an iron half-ring 
found the enemy's fleet at anchor in the to hook on a windlass: when the gin 
}iarbor, notwithstanding which, he ap- stands upri;;ht, so as the legs stand at a 
proached within cannon shot of the fort, proper distance, one end of the cable is 
and havii~g attentively considered it, re. fastened to a gun, mortar, or other 
turned at the end of Oecember to Born. weight; and the other passes through the 
bay, and described the place, such as it pullies and about the roller, which is 
truly was, very strong indeed, but far turned round by means of hand.spikes 
from being inaccessible or impregnable. passing throu)1;h the holes in the ends of 
This place was taken by the English the roller: whilst a man holds the cable 
troops under the command of colonel tight, the gun is raised to the height re. 
Clive. There were found in it 200 pieces quired, so that the carriage may be put 
of cannon, six brass mortars, and a great under it. 
quantitv of ammunition, and military and GIN Triangle-Length of arms of the 
naval stores of all kinds; the money and gin 16 feet 4 1 ::. inches. Roller, 6 feet 
effects of other kinds, amounted to , long. Tack\, fall, 78 feet of 3 inch white 
1,200,000/. sterling. All this booty was I rope. Sling, 6 inch white rope. 
divided amongst the captors, without any ! The newly constructed gin, by having 
reserve either for the nation, or the com. one half of the roller of a greater diameter 
pany. In less than a month the English, than the other, gives a new power, ~hat 
with their allies the Mahrattas got pos- J'. of elevating or lowering the object m a 
session of all the t~rritorics wrested from .1 )(!eater or lesser proportion, according to 
the latter by Angna's predecesscrs, and ii' the end of the cylinder upon which. th~ 
which they had for seventy years despaired Icable is fixed. 
of ever beinµ: ahleto recover. Fo• the rlilfer<"nt exercises of the gin, 
• GIBERNE, Fr.asortofbaginwhich .seethewordExuc1sE. 

the grenadier~ held their hand.grenades. : GINCE, a place in India, situated 35 

I. t wa.s worn l!ke a powder flask They ! miles N. W. of Pondichery. 

likewise earned, rndependent of this.. GINJAULS or GINGAULS, an 

bag, a cartouch box containbg 18 or 201: East In,iian name, signifying large .mus. 

charges. ,· quets used with a rest, somewhat surnl.ur 


GIBRALTAR, a strong fortress of 1·· to those invented by Marshal Vauban,for 
Andalusia, in Spain. Gibraltar was for- the defence of forts. 
merly thought to be impregnable; but it Ii GI RAND E Fr. the chief cluster, or 
,was taken by_Sir G_corge Rooke in 1704, l' assemblage of ~n artificial firework, with 
and has remained rn the hands of the' which a shew or illumination is gene. 
I·:nglish ever since. It has ~een several:. rally concluded. . . 
times attacked by the Spaniards, who;. A girande may be made by u111t111~ 
11'llve always been unsuccessful. Their!• several chests or clusters together, and 
last eflr.,rt to recover. it w·a~ made S~p- i securing with a match of communication, 
~cmbe~ 13th, 1782, with floating battenes, : a re):ular inflammation. 
111 wluch were mounted 212 brass can-: GIRANDOLE, Fr. litcrally,achilll• 
n~n and mort~rs The F_rench m,ited i delicr; a cluster of diamonds. 
with.the Spaniards on this memorable:;· GtRANDoLEs, Fr. circles ornamented 
o~casion; and the brother to the last ' with fusees. They are used in firework.a. 
k1.ng of the French, (then Count D'Ar. See SOLF.ILS tournans. · 
t?1s) commanded the camp of St. Roche· · GIROUETTES Fr. Weathercocks, 
from . "'.hence the otlensive operation; vanes. They a,e s;ldom or ever used on 
were d1rect~d. General Elliot, (after. shore excert as weathercocks on tors of 
wards c~lled lord Heathfield) had pre. II churdh-stetples, &c. . · 
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GIROI/ETTE in the singular number, 
likewise means figurat·,vely li)(ht, incon. 
stant, not to be depended upon. As ce 
jeune ojficier est aussi girout/le que c, cou. 
tume. This young officer is as light as 
usual. 

GIST ES, pieces of wood which are 
made use of m the construction of plat. 
forms to hatterics, and upon which the 
madriers or broad planks are placed. 

GLACIS. See FoRTlFICAT10N. 
GLACIS d'une corniche, Fr. a-water. 

fall, or insensible slope which is made 
upon the ,ymatium (a member of archi
tecture, whereof one half is convex, and 
the other concave; ofacornish. .. 

GLADIATOR, G LA DIATE UR, 
Fr. a sword player, a prize fighter. The 
old Romans were accu5tomcd to make 
the,r slaves fight with one another at 
their public festivals, and the only weapon 
they used, was a glad,ne or sword. This 
barbarous usage was abolished by the 
emr,cror Theodoric in the year of Christ 
500; but it prevailed among the ancient 
Britons, and in England to a much later 
date. 

GLAI S 111ilitaire, F,. a military com. 
pliment which was paid to the remains 
of a deceased general. It consisted in a 
discharge of ordnance. In a civil sense, it 
mcans the chiming of bells at the death of 
a parish priest. 

GLAISE, Fr. clay, or potter's earth. 
GLAISF.R,Fr. to do over with potter's 

earth, or clay ,/ 
GLAIVE, a broad sword, orfakhion, 

anciently so called. 
Le GLAIVE de la j,mice, the sword of 

justice. 
GLAIZE, a kind of halbert, so called 

by the Saxons. 
GLAS, Fr. kn,·ll. 
GLIB act, a very ancient act of par

liament which directe<l that the Irish no
bility and gentry who were of Enl!;lish or 
Norman extraction, should forfeit the 
privile)seS of their ori>;inal coumrv, if 
they did not shave the upper lip. This 

'act took place when Ireland was first 
conquered, and its object was to distin• 
1:;uish the descendants of the invaders 
from the old Irish nobility that traced its 
origin to Milesius, who wore their hair 

. and their ·eards very long; hence glib, 
means loose, flowing. 

GLI PHE ou GLYPHE, Fr. signifies 
generally every species of canal, or ho!
low, which constitutes any part of orna
mental ard1itecture. 

GLOBES ou ballans d'arzijicu, Fr. 
globes or balloons, which arc tilled with 
artificial fire. They are used to set fire 
t!' an enemy's town or works, &:c. 

G Lo BES de feu, f'r, a cartouch made 
of mashed paper, which is laid upon a 
wo~den howl and made perfectly round. 
It is afterward perforated in several 
places, and filled with the inflammable 
composition that is used in the making 

catches, a very bright and lively fire is
1 sues out ot the several holes. 

GLOBE. See GEOGRAPHY. 
G LO IRE, Fr. an artificial fire. work, 

which resembles a large sun. It is made 

by means of an iron wheel containing 

four circles, each circle diminishing to. 

wards the centre, and kept at equal dis. 

tances from one another. Forty eight 

jets defeu, or fire spouts, are tied to these 


. circles; each jet is twenty French inches 

long, and there are twelve of them fixe(l


1 
to each of the four circles. The gloire or 
soleil is placed in the middle of the prin
eipal fire.work. 

Afilitary GLORY, honor, reputation 
and fame, acquired by military atchieve
ments. That precarious splendor, which 
plays round the brows of a warrior, and 
has been collected by hard service, ex. 
traordinary genius, and unblemished in. 
tegrity; hut which may desert the great. 
est hero through one unfortunate failure. 

GO. The verb to go is ,·ariously used 
in a military sense, as to m.irch in a ho3. 
tile, or warlike manner. 

To Go ojf, implies to depart from any 
post. . 

To Go on, to make an attack. 
To Go over, to revolt. 
To Go 0111, to go upon any expecli

tion, &c. 
To Go out is likewise frequently used 

to signify the act of fighting a duel, as be 
went out wi1h a brolhu officer, and was 
,li[<ht(y wounded. 

GOA, a strong town on the Malabar 
coast, belonging to the Portuguese. The 
chief trade is in arrack. This fort was 
taken by the English April :1.<l, 1756. 

GOLADAR o, COi.DAR, an East 
Indian term, signifyini:; a store-kee.per, or 
store-house-keeper. 

GOLANDAAZEE, the Indian term 
for an artillery man. 

GOLCONDA, a province in India, 
formerly c, .mprehcndinK the nabobships 
of Arcot, Canoul, Cudapa, Rajamandry, 
and Chicaco!e. 

GoLCONo.,, formerly a city and-the 
capital of the province, It stood at the 
foot of the rock and fortress of the same 
name; but the city has Jong since been 
deserted; and its inhabitants removed to 
Hyderabad: nevertheless its name i5 still 
frequently used in lndostan, when in re
ality the cityof Hyderabad is mean~. . 

GOLDEN Rock, a spot near 1 ntch,. 
nopoly in East India, which has been re
nowned by the victory that was ~aine,l 
by the British troops over the French, 
and their allies in 1753. . 

GONDECAMA, Gondrgama, a nvcr 
in India, which makes the northern 
boundary of the province ~f Arcot; C'_on
davir extends between this and the nver 
Kristna. 

GONDOLA, G,mdole, Fr. this word' 
may be taken in two senses, viz, ~o sii:
nity a cup; or ~ small barge which !s 

up of t.,r.:'1 ., Jm. Th:: instant it i_ tJat and Joni; in Its construct10n, and " 
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only moved, or worked by oars. (!on~o-, ries, and almost always prov~s more du_

las are much used upon the canals 1n Vc- rable than the most rc)tular buil<lin,:s. 

nice; they arc extremely rrn1~rkable lnr F,·0111on GOTHIQUE, Fr. a gothic 

their shape, and the great sw1ttness with [ p_ed1ment. I!1 modem arch1?ecture, all 

which they F,lide through the water. , circular or triangular gabk ends are so 

The mid,llc sized ones are about thirty /i called, when they are sculptured, or three 

fret long, and arc only four feet broad i leaved. 

across the midr\lc, gradually tapering to-!/ GOUD RON 011 GOUDRAN, Fr. 

wards each end, and m,ing in two sharp Ii pitch and tar. 

and narrow points to the Ndinar:,hei~ht GOUDRONS, Fr. small fascines or
1· 

of a man. Upon the prow is tixcd an , f11g,::ots which are well steeped in w~x 
iron of uncommon length, which does not ! pitch, and glue, and then are li~hted fo; 
exceed half atingcr's breadth in thickness; I the purpose of 5etting fire to beams 
but which is four fini;ers broad, and is i planks, traverses, isallerics, pontoons, &c'. 
so disposed as to cut the air. Tf:e upper i They arc likewise med in various shapes 
part of this iron which is tlatkr than the Iand w~ys, to convey light into thednches, 
rest, stretches out in the shape of a large I or upon the rampa1ts. 
hatchet a full foot in length: so that GOVERNOR cf a fortijicaticn, is, or 
when the gondc,:a is en her way, it seems jl should be, a person of ~reat military 
to menace every thill)( before it, and to; knowkge; and is a very considerable 
force its passage. I\ ofliccr, whose authority ,xtends not only 
- GONDOLIERS, Gc"dolicrs, Fr. the: over the inhabita>its and garrison, but 
men who ha;e _tl1e management of, the :1 over all troops that may be there in wi~ter 
gondol"as at Venice, are so called. fhe ,; quarters, cantonments, or quartus of re. 
equipment of a gondola sel-iom exceeds :1 freshment. 
twopersons,evenon hoard ofthogc barges ii D"!Y of a GovERNOR iJt time of prace, 
that belong_ to the foreign anibassadors. 1 is to order the ~uards, the roumls, and the 

· lt somernues happens that there are 1,1 p:.1troles; to give the parole and coun.ter
four, when persons of distinction )';O to I si~n every ni;;ht after tl,e gates are shut; 

1the r country houses The gondoliers I, to visit the l)Osts, to see that both olbcers 
never sit down but row the barge standing ·I and sokfa-rs do their duty, and that cv ry 
upright and push forwanl. One rna.n Ithin~ 1-;ocs on rq:;ularly and in goodo,der. 
alwayspliesintheforcpartofthegondo
la, and the other is at the poop. 

GO NF A LON, 2an ensign or stand-
GONFANON,Sard. 
GO N ,;, the Persi.in word for a vi!J.,gc. 
GO NG \VAL LAS, villagers, the mi

litia in lnd,a so called; from gong, a vii
ht~e, and wallas, a man. 

GORGE. See F o RT 1 nc AT Io:,;. 
GoRGE, Fr. likewise meaus any hoi

low between a chain of mountains, that 
affords a passage into an open country. 

GoRGE, J,,·, a sort or concave 
moulding belonging to ornamentalar<:hi
tecture. 

Duiy~{a Cov"""OR in tim, of war. 
lie should consider the place in such a 
man11cr, as 1f the enemy were goini to be. 
siege hun, not omitting the least thing 
that may contribute to a long and obsti
nate dcti.:nce; he should therefore take 
particular care to keep the fortifications 

1 m gooJ repair; clearing the country round 
of all hed)!.es, ditches, trees, ho!,ow roads, 
caverns, and risin): grounds, within the 
reach of cannon shot ; not sutlering any 
houses to be built within that distance, 
nor in general any thing to be done that 
may favor the approach of an enemy. 

He should consider we! with himself 
GORGERIN, },·. in andent times, i every minute circumstance tliat may be 

tha~ part of the armor which covered I of advanfage to him during the sieg·.: h; 
the neck of a man. Hence our word should thoroughly ex,1m1ue the severa, 
1;1r1;,1. works, and cauvas all the dittere:.t stra-

GO RG ON S, in military antiquity, a tagems that may be used, either to_de. 
warlike female nation of Lybia, in Afri- fend them, or to give way upon occasion, 
..:a, who had. frequent quarrels with when overpowered, with an inteut to re. 
another nation ot the same sex, called turn and dislod)(e the enemy, .itter he has 
Amazom. got possession of them; in short, how 

GOTHIC, (G,thique l'r.) any thing to defend the olace entrusted to his care, 
constructed after the manner of the Goths, Iinch bv inch,' with the best advantage. 
Various works and buiidings that apj;ear 
to have been constructed without any 
particular regard to the rules of art, are 

· $0 called .. All the old cathedrals are 111 
the Gothtc taste. 
· l\~onsieur de Fenelon has said, thJt 
gotluc arclutccture can support a;i im• 
"iense vault UP;')l _the slightest. pillars. 
1 he elevanon oi It 1s so wc,nclcrtul, that 
:tlthou;,:h it sec111s r~ady to tumble, is 
pcrturattcl and full of winliows in every 
J)Jrt, and s_tancls as it were st:sp,·n<lc:d m 
t!1e skies, 1t n,vcrthdcss bsts om centu-

He should consider how, and in what 
manner, the works defend each other i 

1\ whether the,r ~omnn,nications are s~fe, 
or liable to he rntcrruptcd by the bes1egIers, how to incommode the enemy when 

I he 'is at a distance, or to dislodge him 
· when ncJr. whether the ground beprcper 

for rniues,' and where tiiey sh~uld be 
made; whether any part ot the country_ 
may not be laid under water, by 111ean1 ot 
dykes or sluices: if there are ar.y already 
made, how to keep tlwm u1 consta1.t re
pair, or to make r.ew llncs ii they are want• 
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ed; tak,ng care to construct them so that I or place. See governor of a FoRTI Fl• 
the enemy mav not have it in his :,ower , CAT Io N. 

to destroy them, either with his ca,·non i GOW A. A witness ii; so called in 
or mortars. i lr:d,a 

lfthegovernorbenotsnllkientlyskilkd GRABS. Vessels peculiar totheMa
in the sys:em, of attack and_cteLnce, he · labar coast. They have rarely mora than 
should frequently converse with the otli- · two rr.asts, althouf,h some have t'1rec; 
ccrs of engineers and arrille ·y who u,:der- ' those of' hree arc about 300 tons burthen; 
stat•d them; examine rhe works to~ethcr, but th, others are r.ot more than 150 tons; 
.see what may be done to render the <le- i they are built to draw very little water, 
frnce of the ;,!Jee as long as thi, ci,cum- · being very broad in pro1,omon to their 
stances and nature of the worKs will ad- , Jen1.th, narrowin)' fr,,m the middle to the 
mit of; and to make it familiar to him- I end, where instead of bows they have a 
self, he should set <!own a project of de- · p,ow, projectin)?. like that of a Mcdi
fonce on paner, and have it canvassed by tcrranean ~alley, anti covered with a strong 
the most skilful officers of artillery an:! . dvck level with the main deck of the 
eng'neers about him This must he • ve;sel, from which, however, it is sepa
<ione in private; that spies or deserters , ra:ed by a bulk head, \\h ch terminates 
may nut discover the weak parts t,, the·, the fo•ecastle. As this construc•ion sub
er.emy. In short, ,;othi.,g shouid be ne- jec:ts the grab to pitch viokntly when 
glected on the part ot the governor. sailing a~ainst a hei>d sea; the deck of 

He should sec that the place be well the prow is not encloserl with sides as the 
~upplied with ammm,ition, and whole. res• ot the vessel is, but remains. bare, 
some provis,ons; that the hospitals are that the water whic,1 dashes upon it may 
in good order, and provided w,th able ; pass off w11hout iutcrrupticn. On the 
physicians and sur~eons, as likewise ; maiu deck umkr the io1ecastlc are mount.. 
with every thing, whnlesome anct neccs- [ eel t ,, o pieces of cannon nine or twelve 
sary, that the sick and wounded may be : pound,,rs, which po;nt forwards through 
well taken c .. reof. i' the port holes cut in the bulk head, and 

Thepowdermagazinesahoveall things, !tire ov_er the pr..w; the cannon of the 

require his mast spedal care: for though / broacls1de are from six to nine pounders. 

they are built bomb.proof, yet, when a. GRAFF. ~ee DITCH or 1vloAT. 

great number of sheUs fall upon thern, ·1 GRAIN, Fr. A word used in the re. 

they seldom r·,sist their shock; for which ., painni; of damaged cannon. 

reason they should be covered Sor 10 teet 'I /lteu,·e un GRAIN a zme piece, to fill up 

thick with earth, and a layer ot fascines, :: the touch-hole of a piece of ordmnce. 

dung and strong planks, laid over them. '; the heat111g it in such a manner, that the 


G (..JU JAT, }l·. A soldier's boy. It ; metal which is poured in may assim1iate 

likewise signtfies an ignorant go,,d.for- ( and mix. When it becomes cold, a fresh 

nothing follow. 1i· ap,mure is made or bored. 


GOUINE, a woman of infamous i G RAIS, Fr. Jar.cc stones resemblinl:, 

character. ,i Scotch pebbles. They are used to pave 


GOURDIN, Fr. a flat stick, two fin. !1 tne high. roads, and streets. 
gers in breadth, which was used by the Ii GRAM, the i;rey peas are called by
f rench to punish galley slaves. ; this name in Hindustan, and is the com. 

GOURGA.NDlNE, Fr. a strnmpeti'monfooctot'horse,,forwhichpurpo~it. 

of the lowest species, a.soldier's trull. I is p. rev .01'.s;y Ste.pt 111 _water. 


GOUVERNAIL, l'r. a rudder. GRAJ\1EN, ;;1a,s, m botany. 
GOUVERNEMINT, Fr. anciently GRAZ..-IINE, couronnegramine, Fr. a 

meant a certain specific allotment of pro-, 
1 

~rass or grammeous crown, ,which was 
Yinces, towns, &c. under the superin- ., made amon); the Romans. See O»s1. 
tendence and government of one person ' n ION AL. 
who received his powers from the king,, GRANADE. False orthography. 
and had subordinate officers under h:rn, , See Ga EN., D·£. 
There were twelve ~ove111ments in France, ! G RA!'. AD I E-ll, , false orthography. 
at the first institution of monan:hy, ' See GR• NA nu R. 
called grands e;ouverneme11s genb'aux, GRAND. This word is frequently/' 
which were specifically noticed mall the used both m French and English av.t 
general sittings of the kingdom. They I word of title or distinction; it 1¢ans 
were first formed hy Hu~ues Capet, in , great .. In French it al,o means l;){ge•. 
,s7. Previous to the 1evolution in 1789, GR AND iiivisicn. Th_e bat~on be1"!g 

1\hey were subdivided into 39 ger:eral po-; toki oll by two compao,es ,14 each d!v\

vincial governments with 1nfrnor otticers, I sion, ,s sa,d to be told otr m grand 01v1
subject to tfie,r jurisdiction; such as go- I sons; hence grand divi~P firing_ is, when 

vernors of towns, and commandants of. the battalion tires bY'<I. compantes at t~c 

fortified plac~s. Each governor general i ~ame t,me, and i,;,·commandcd by I otti,. 

w:is entitled to a guard of cavalry, acer-! cer only. /' , . . 

tam number of halberdiers and armed men . GRAN n 11tairre d arlllleru, Fr. gran~ 

1>11 foot. , master of tlif' o,dnance, &c &c &c. 


GOUVERNFUR d'une place de gutr- (;RAND soleil 1,,i//anl, Fr. a mn exhi
..,,, Fr. \be g1>vemor of a tenined tewnl bited in ,1rtitii;1;i,llirework$. :iee-..1.•n.1,.., 

0~ 

1 
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GRAND Vi.z.ir. See V1z1R. J order{o reduce the 0riginal sketch or pic
G RAN ITE, (granit, Fr.) a sort ofl ;\Ir~, or to ci:lar,;e.it by th~ same process. 

hard srone which is varic;:ated by spots I his word 1s derive,! from the Italia.ii 
and streaks, and is rat her encrnstcd. It graficola, a gridi,on. ' 
is very common in E~ypt. There is a GRAT If IC ATI ON, Fr. In a gene. 
species of ~ranite, that 1s cf a white and ral acceptation of the term, this word 
violet color; and anoti,e• which is green meant,amon, t, e French, certain re"ards 
mixed with white. The most ordinary which generals gave to the troops, after 
kind has grey and green spots scattered asevereen)(a~ement, in testimony of their 
over a l(reyish white. valor and goo<l com1uct. These rewards 

ColumRs 40 feet hi~h ha,·e heen seen were distributed according to ranK, This 
in Egypt which cons;sic<l wholly of one custom was prevalent in the mest ancient, 
pi~ce of ~anite. The Egvptian Pyra. times. According to Vegetius, all mo. 
mi<ls a,e made of that marble; such in- nies distributed by the Romans, as mili. 
deed is the quantity said to exist about tary )!ratiticat:ons or rewards, were de. 
the country, that s,.me authors imagine, posited in the ensign or standard.bearer':. 
the whole extent of its foundation to he Ihands, to he occasiona·ly given to the sol.. 
a solid rock of granite, The French dis- diers. Sometimes the generals gave dis 
tinguish this sort of stone by callint it rections, that a certain proportion should 
m,nbre granit and· m,i1·bre granite/le. In be sequestered or put apart. By de~rees 
natural history it is );enerally calie<l gr,i. a fund was collected; and the temptations 
nita, being a distinct ~enus of stones to desert lost their influence in the supe. 
composed of separate and very brgc con. r.or attachment which every soldier felt 
cretions rudely compacted together, of to his standard, whose bearer was the 
great hardness and capable of receiving a trustee of his little property, and to 
very fine an<l beautiful polish. whom he was consequently bound by 

GRANOlR, Fr. a term used in the one of themostpowerfoltiesofthehu. 
Fre,,ch art;lkry, to signify a sort of sieve, man he1rt-ui/ intnest. 
in which there arc small round ho\.-s By g,.a,ifi,atio11 was likewise meant the 
for lllCJist powderto be passed throu);h, in accumulation of a certain sum, which 
ordcrt,, make the grains perfectly round. was deposited for the specific purpose of 

GRAPE shot. Sec SH o 1'. bury in): a deceased soldier. 
G RAPI-10 l\l ETE R, ( gruphometre, Gratijirntion signified, among the 

Fr.) among surveyors, an in,trumeut far Frei1ch, in a more extended sense of the 
takmg angles, and generally called a wor<l, a public reward given to a body of 
semi-circle, In mathematics it serves soldiers on the rec.ommcndat·on of a ~ene~ 
to measure h_-ijc;ht3 and eleYations, to ral, for some signal act of bra,,ery in the 
rlisc plans, &c. day of battle. When this happened the 

G RA!' P LlNG. The French ci!ll it soldi~rs had a certain sum of money dis. 
grapin, herisson, risson, or harpca1J; it tributed amongst them, and the olficer.s 
ii; a sort of small anchor, with four or received annual pensions. 
five flukes or arms, commonly used to GR ,T1FICATl0N ,ikewise means a. 
tid~ a boat. certain allowance i;, money whic~, is 

GR An L 1 NG-irons, in the art ofwar, are made to prisoners of war. The Bnusb 
composed of 4, 5, or 6 brand1es, hcnt officers in Jo ranee have been allowed 6d,I
round and painted, with a ring at the root, per day, and the n"n-commissioned and 
to which 1s fastc:11c<l a rope to hold hy, j soldiers 11.2d. theofticcrs have also u,6d. 
when the ~rap pk· is thrown .t any thing, in in lieu of rations. 
order t,) bri.igit ned1, soa:; to lay hold«f it. GRATT ER rm Vaissrau, Fr. to clean, 

Fire Gk A, PL ING, an instrument I or careen a ship. 
which nearly resembl~s the above, only·, GRATTER en maconn<rie, Fr. to res(ore 
that it is fitted with s1rong barbs instead tbe original appearance ofa wall or bmld. 
Qt tlnke.;, and is fixed at theJ'ard arms of' ing br. grating the supcrticies with a 
a fire-sh:p to grap1 le her a versan·, and trowe, or any other iron instrument, 
set heron f;r .. The French call tliisin. GRAVEURS, Fr. Persons employ:« 

, 1>tr11m, nt g,api11 de ~r11/S1. and paid by the founders of cann~n tor 
• G l~ A ':>-bois, Fr. m carpentry, a term to repairing dama~ed pieces of arti)lery. 

·St~u,ty any cit'ce of w0od which is too I Some individual, however, was d1st111
Jarfil •o fit the place it was intended to I guished by the name of Graveur de l'Ar
fill, .ar>ci which mm: necessarily be di- j 1i//nie, Enpaver to the Artillery, and was 
m1.mshed.·> .Hen<.:e the expression demlli· 1 pernutted, by the Grand Master of the 

, grrr, to th!"' , . Ordnance, to exhibit over his shop-doo;: 
GRASS, (gro,n~n, J in botany a general, the arms of die royal artillery. , 

' name. for ~ost o, the herbaceous plants GRAV I TY .-Table of the s,(cifi~ 
used m feeding catrh,,,. . gravity of sevtral Solid and Fluid bQdres. 

Ga Ass plats, gic-en .,,lks which for Piatina 23400 
the most part are u ade by i,ying turfs er Fine gold J9<'4o 
green sods. • Standard gold 1888ll 

GRATIC,ULER, Fr. to divide with Quick silver 11315· 
a pencil on _a sheet of paper, an} desi~n Fine silver 1109, 

'Q1 drawwg into zm.iU e~JJal squares, m Stand;ird silver 1°)35 
; .t., _;...-) 
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Copper , 9000 
Copper halfpen1:e 8915 
Gun ,neta!' 8784 
Cast bra.~s 8000 
Steel 7850 
Iron 7645
Cast iron 7425
Tin • 7320 
Crystal glass 3150 
Marble • 2700 
Common green glass 2600 
Flint • 2570 
C->rnmon stone , 2;·io 
Clay 2160 
Brick '.:!000 
Common earth r984 
Nitre 1900 
Ivory • 1825 
Er:mstor,e • 1810 
Solid gun powder 1745
5and • 1520 
Coal 1250 
lfoxwood 1030 
Sea water 1030 
Comm in water 1000 
Oak • • 9~5 
Gun powder, close s tac ken 937
Do. rn loose heap , 8J6 
Ash • 800 
M~ple 755Elm 600 
Fir 550
Charcoal 
Cork 240 
Air. • , • -1.232 
The several sorts of wood are supposed

dry. 
This table aiso contains the wei)(ht of 

a cubic foot of each body in avoirdupois 
ounces; from whence results the follow
ing rules: 
:i:, Ji, jind the magnitude of any body from 

ir, Weight. 
As the tabular specific gravity of the 

bo<ly, 
ls to irs weight in avoirdupois ouncrs, 
So 1s one cubic fuot, or 1728 cubic 

inches, 
To its c0ntents in feet or inches re

sprctively. 
z. To jind the ~ueight of a lody from its 

magnitude. · 
Asonecubic foot, or 1728cubicinches, 
lstothecontentofthe body, 
So is the tabul"r specific gravity 

To the weight of the body. 

GRA VOis, Fr. rubbish. 

GREAT fortification. Oneoftl~edi


visi ms of the first oystcm of M. de Yau. 
ban.-It consists ir.t a fort•fication whose 
exterior sid,, is from 185 to 260 toises, or 
from 370 to 520 yards, and is seldom 
adopted but towards <l r. ver or a marsh. 

Gi<EAT radius. The whole oblique 
radius. See fO!lTIFICATION. 

GR~C1AN fire, j,u G.-egeois, Fr. a 
~ort ot artificial fire, whic.h fosinuates 
Jtse_lf beyond the surface of the sea, and 
which burns with increased violence when 
it mixes with that element. Its direc. 
lions are contrar, to the coi.u~e o.f no1tural 

fire· for the flames will spread them. 
setv'es downwards, to the right_ or_ left, 
a,reeab'y to the movement that 1s given. 
It is composed or made u;} _of napth~, 
sulphur, bitumen, ~um aPd p:ch; a~d 1t 
can only be extini;ui,;hed by y1Hegar mixed 
with urine and sand, or with um!r, sse<l 
leather or ,;reen hides. Some wnter~ as
sert, that it was invei,tcd hy an e:,gmeer 
(belongini to Hcliopoiis, a town in,Syria,) 
whose name was Gallinicus, and who 
used it with so ,,,uch sk,11 and effect 
dunni a naval en~;igement, that he <le

i stroyed a wJlole fl.cet belonginl( to the' 
'enemy, upon whi,h were embarked 
30,000 men. This comhustible ma•ter 
has r,tained the name of Grecian fire, bc
puse the Greeks first practised th.: in•• 
vent ion It is assened indeed, that the 
secret of makin4 Grecian fire, which 
should be uncxtinguishable, has been Jong 
since lost; rzve saj' 1a1extinguishabfe, be-' 
cause the aflcicnts did not know, as we do, 
how to repress or pnt out the fiame. 

Accmdin~ to the autho, . of On,1:re's 
Militaire,, a p0wcrful compos1t1on, which 
could only be ext"'' uished by stronl: 
vi~e~ar (a secret unknown to the ancients) 
mi~ht h~ made of the r'ol!owin~ combu&
tihl" materials: \'iz. pitc!J, rosin, tallow, 
camphor, turpen•ine, salt of nitre, liquid 
varnish, oil of sulphur, h,'secd, rock 011, 
f:tax, charcoal finely pulverized; the 
wh'>le of which bcin,g boded to~ether, 
and before it gr.-,ws cold, mixed with 
quick lime: a consi1t, nee is formed that 
will be susceptible of the most subtle 
and destructiv;, fire. 

GRENADES, ~in the art of war, 
GRANADESor are hollow balls or 
GRI-.NADOES, shells of iron 9r 

other meral, about l 1.2 inches diameter, 
which being tilled with fine powder, are 
set on fire by means of ~ ~mall fuse, 
,;!riven into the fuse-h,,k, made of well 

1 seasoned bet·c h wood, and former! y 
thr.1wn by the grrr.adiers into placesI 

I 

, where men stood thick, and particularly 
imo the trenches ai,d othe, lodgments 
made by the enemy. As soo_n as the 
compositwn withm the tuse gets to the 
powder in the grenade, it bursts into ma~ 
ny pieces, greatly to their.jury of all who 
happen to be in its way. Grenades were 
first made about the time shells were in. 
vented (which see) and first used in 15941 
(;renades have much sunk. into disuse; 
but nothing is more effectual than grer 
na-les thrown into tl,e midst of the enemy, 
who have jumred into the dia:h. Dnr. 
in): the sic1:;e o Cassel, under the Count 
de Li;.ipe, in the cam1ai),"n of 176;, a 
yonng engineer undertook to carry one of 
the outworks, with a much smaller de

. tachment than hact before attempted it 
without success. He fained his object 
wtth ease, from the u:,e of grenades; 
which is a proof that they should not bi, 
neglect~d, either in the attack or defence 
of posts. · 

9&ifA~~, grmaJe1 Fr, 'fh7rf fa J 
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sort of grenade which is thrown 0111 of a , G rcnades were directed to be thicker at 
mortar. ' the hrel'ch than elsewhere, in prop, nion 

11 is sometimes used for the purpose to the,r ,evcral diameters. 
of annoying the hcsie~in,, enuny; in Dwtubie, in his 11~anuel de/' Artil!eur, 
wh:ch case quantities arc r,,J!ed do "·n the gives the followinr succinct accou1<t of • 
ra1:1pJrt ntothe fuss0, ord•tch,u,;on •h-· grenades. That writer observes," that 
workmc11 or mi11ers. besides bomb5 nr shcils, aud howitzer., 

A grenade rese,,,hlcs a '-.:mb or shell, hollow ve»els made of iron ,n ~lobHlar 
witll this only ditle·encc, th~t the grenade· shapes, wh ch are calied rrenades, are 
has r.ot any hanoks t,, it. ,: fn·q•Jently s0 d; _gunpowd r ,s poured in 

There arc ,ome ~rcn.1des, called g,·e- · throu;:,h ! he cavity or vent, erllc<l in 
"l!a.fes Q m1Ji11 ha1·(i-1!r .r.;t"ies, whose calib:-e ' Fre1•ch lumiere,. into ,vhich a fuse loaded 
is equ~l to t,,at of a fo<:r rou: dcr. The w·t", a L@mpositio11 of wmbustible mate
!=har,;e 1s from fiv<" t•' six ounce, nf illl1- rials is111trodi,ce<l." 
pr,wd..:r, or thrrca'·11,11ts. Tlh'y arv ex- . Thert' are two sorts of grenades. Those 
tremcly scrvic,·alc]e on manv occasions: '<listi11c11i,hc<l hy the name of grmades tk 
but particulady so to throw anwn)! the rampart, arc rolled from the top of the 
Jnen that are wo king in th~ trencLe;; parapet into the ditch; they are equai in 
numbers of whom they must im-virably c lihre to tlldt r,f a 33 and a 16 ;-om1dtr; 
wound, The vent of a ',a ·d-;:rcnad•,con- aml t.ie, "ei,.h 16, 11, and 8 ounces. 
tains about six lirn-s, or haifan -nch. I The other species is calL'd grtnad,s 1 

The following proportions belon~e<l to: main. These are thr<iwn into the ro"rt 
grenades, accord in, to their sever.,,] diame- ·./ way, and the tcenches, &c Their caii
~ers in forn,er times; they have been much :1 hre is that of~ 4 · ounder, a,,d thev we,~h 
,mproye<l. : z 1,oun,is. I he ordu;ary th1cknc·.s of 

Grenad,s whose calihre is equal to that· gr~11ades is four lir,es throu):hout. 
ot a 33 pounder, contain ,,bout 6 French : It "ill o,cur to our military readers, 
inches or more diame_tcr, e_ J;nes in thick-:[ that by this account a ~onsi<lcrabl~ alte
ness, ana 16 vounds rn weight. · ration has :ak,,n place m the castu,~ of 

Grenades whose cal,bre is equal to that'·1 gren.1des, as tl'e mtermediate di!Lrences 
of a 24 pounder, contain 5 Fre,,ch inches,: have be,'n conso\idatc<l; ha,·-<l-).'re, ades, 
5 lines diameter, six lines in thickness,· instead of bein~ thicker at the breach, are 
and 12 pounds m wci~ht. i u1oif,,rmly of the s me c0nsistency. It 

Grenades whose caiibre is equal to that·.' ca,,1,ot, however, be thou~ht superflu
of a 16 pounder, conta;n 4 French inches-· ous to .,;ese"c a,, account of the original 
9 lines diam,·ter, 5 lines in thickness and ; dimen,;ons. 
8poundsinweidH. ,, GRENADES-Hand grenades may 

Those that vre:i:h 6 pounds, have 3 be thrown to the distance of 13 fathoms. 
French inches 5 lines diameter, and a.e ._ For their di,,,ens•oris see the ,~ord SHELL. 

5 linesthick. , · · !I GRENADES Turyues. Fr. T\irk,s!1 
Those that we1,gh 5 pounds, have 3 ·' gre11arles A sort of crena,:e which 1s 

French inch~s 2 1-4 lines diameter, and i.'! rr,aue by the Turk,. Their i:renaaes are 
are 5 Imes tluck, . / extremely dd'ect1ve, and clo little execu-

Those that wei)(h 3 pounds, have::, j tion. · 
'.French_ inche.s 8 lines diameter, and aie I GRENADIER, 2a foot sol,1ier armed 
41-~ hnc, thick · GRANAJ;IER, Sw11hfirekck, ba,.o-

Those that weiih 2 pounds, have 2, net, and in some ,erv,ces "ith a har.ger: 
French inches 4 lines diameter, and are 4: rrens,iic:rs carry, besides their arms, a 
lines thick. , I cartrid)c<' box t:1at will hold 36 rounds. 

Those that weigh I pound, have 1 1 They are always ti:e tallest and stoutest 
:French inch ien lines diameter, ,,rid are , me,,, coi,s~quentlv the fi-st upon all 
J Imes thkk attacks Every battalion of foot m the 
· Tho.,e that weigh three quart,:rs of a, 1 British army has generally a com, ar,y of 
pound, have 1 French mch 8 lmes diame- gr<'nadicrs belonging to 1t, whi~h takes 
ter, a1,d are 3 lines thick: the risht of the battalion. Crenadiers 

Those that we,gh halt a pound, have I wer. first 10:ititut,:d in France m 1667, ~y 
J:rench_ inch 8 lines diameter, and are 3 havin,; 4 or 5 to each company;, buJ in 
lme~ thick . the year 1670, they were t~rme<l mto 

Those that w.e1~h a quarter_ofa pound, companies, .i1,din 1685, were tin,t known_ 
have I Frtnch mch 6 lmes diameter, and in the British sorvic. 
are 2 I-2 lines thi,k. Horst GRENADHRS, called by the 

These propN ,ons were formerly at- French gr~nadiers volans, or hying gr,na
tende~ to 111 the old F_rench serv,c , with! d,ers, are such' as are mounted on horse
occastonal ~~v1.;.i_ons trom_ the strict mea- / back, but fight both on fo,,t and horse
surement of the Imes; as 1t \'\'as suppos,·d I ba,k. , They· were first established m 
to be of little consequence whether the France by Lewis XlV. in 1676, anll 
gre11a~es fitted· the mortars exact Iy. It formed into squa<lro; s. 
was, mde~d, renerally •hou~:,t adv,~ablc GRENAD!ERS auxiliaries, Fr Aux
to adapt their sizes, so that the}' m,~ht il1ary ~re>iadi,· ,. Duri11g a siege, an~ 

.be thrown out ':"ithout the lea,t rcs1;;t. when a ,,lace was closely mvested, a cer
',U'lce or compress,on. tain m;mbe( of gcen.idiers were ch9sen · 
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out of the battalions belonging to the theit groufld at eight or ten paces f,om one 
trenches, for the purpose of making head another. 
:igamst the besie](ed, whenever they G RUE, Fr. A crane. It is frequently 
mid1t risk a sally, or insult the works. used in the embarkation and debarkation 
It was the pecul,arJuty9f these men to of cannon, &c. 
5tan,, forward ,,n ev .ry occasion, to set fire G UAR .\NT EE. Any person or power 
to the ,;ahi· ns a: a~herl to the batteri•s, who u11d,rtakes for •he performance of 
anJ to crush every attempt W!Jkh mi~ht any ,t,pulations agreed on betw•.en· two 
be ma,.,e by rhe arri,o., to annoy the ,nen otller pow. rs or parties. . 
that were 1,ostcd in the trenches, &c. GUARD, in th:! military art, is a duty-

It wa., ~u,t.,m,uv amon-, the French :icrtormed by a body of me[) to seLure 
tt> :ncrea;e the 111 mber of tho,;,, frena. a:i army or piace from being surprised hr 
<liers, who w ·,1t first into dan~er and did an enemy In garrison the guards are re- · 
th duty of the trenches. These were lieved every day; hence it comes that 
caalled grenadiers posieiches, or extra gre- every soldier m,,unts guard once ev,.·ry 
:71a 'ius. three or four days in time of pe~ce, and 

GRENADIERES, ou G1B£RNEs, the much oftcuer 111 ti, ..eof war. See Ho
ba.~s or haversaLks which hold the gre- r<oas. 
nades. Th~y Ncre worn like powder- G,;ARDs,alsoimply the troops kept to 
flasks. ~u•rd gtnera;s and other public othcers, 

GI{ E '\'IE R, F,. {me/tre en grenier.} a:cd ~ume11mes consist of both horse ant 
T.-, stow a·rv thin·. loosely. fo,.t. 

GRE!\()IR. fr. (Une espece de Horse /{'enad:er (;uARDS. The frst 
,;,·ibie) A so•t ,.f si ... ve 1hrou~h which troop wa, ra1,e<l in the year 1693 i,, Eng
grn,powd -r was f>as,l'ci, and torme" into I l,rnd; th secoud i,i 17c2. Each troop 
gr«i1<s of dilkr·:nt s•z.s_. I' hau a colond, I:· utena,·t colonel, I ;;ui

1G REV E, Fr. Any hat s,uce of ~ro11nd 1 don or majo,, three exempts anJ captains, 
on th.· a. 1k uf 1 ri "t.:r, or near th: sc:a 3 lieu ·enants, 1 arlJut~nt, 3 {.orn, t~, .mdi 

A place "' Paris is so called, where dur- . 60 private men, they h«ve rice11 abolished. 
in~ the olJ ~ovtmmenr of ~ranee, all British life GUARDS. In co,.sequc·,-,ce 
criminal, w, re ex·ccut. d. Greve is also 

1 
of tile r ·.iuction of the horse gre11adier 

used ,o si~n,fy thegaliows. guards, two r~giments h.ve been raised 
GR Ev•, Fr. armor, or covers for the for the specific purpos~ of !,Uarding the 

legs. They were andently worn by the metropolis, and of roJ al escorts. They 
:French; and ,;enerally consisted of a are ,:ei,crally called the first and second 
piece of steel or still leather, which pro- life-~uards. Each re):iment con~ists of 
tcct~d the ,rant part of ,he le)(. six tcoops of S3 men and I kettle drum. 

GRIFFE, fr. mea•1s littrally a claw, R'!)'alRe,eime11tof Horse GUARDS. This 
but 111 a military sen,c, as a~~ept,d by rc,.iment 1~hich is cornm·Jnly cJlled the 
th•: Fr :!lcli, it si 111/ies an iron i ,,tru- Oxford Blues, from having original!}" 
rnent winch is ma,le;l ·ke a hook, and is been r~isc<l by the earl of Oxford, consists 
used hy mmers to pick out the small of nine troops. 
sto,,es rh~t are incoq,oratcd with ce- Yeomtnoftht GuARos, a kind or foot 
menr, &c. guartis to the Brir1sh k:ng's perso .. , and are 

GRIGNON, Fr. broken biscu,t. grnerally called by a nick-name-the 6eef
G RJ SONS, a peo_;le formerly 111 alli- ea/as. They were first ra:sed by He,,ry 

ance with the British but since annexed VI I. in the )Car 1485, consisting or ;\50 
to Sw,sserland. They m ·ab,t the men of the ti,st rank, um1er gentry, and 
mounta,nous ;>arts of the Alps in Italy, 01 a lar,.;er stature than ordinary, each be
and sujiported a well or>;anised army, ing required to be 6 feet hh.h. At pre. 
called t 1~ army of th.e Grisons, under sent there are but 100 on constant duty, 
gens-1al Macdonald during the war. and 70 more not Oll duty; and when any 

GR~)S, Fr :\ bodyof,oldiers; a de .. one of the 1oodies, his place is supplied 
taclm,.:rit. The French frequently say out of the 70 They go dressed after the 
-Un gros de ca ,,a/erie, a body of cavalry; manner of H, IH\ V 111. 's time. Their 
µn g,os d'infanterie, a body of infantry. pay is 2 shi1lin ...s and 6 pence per day. 

GROUND. The fidd o: place of ac. Foot Gu ARDS, are re~1menrs of foot ap
tion pointed for rh.: ~uard of t!:e British king 

G Ro u ND- work, in military architec- and his palace, and for );e>1eral service. 
t\lre. See F o u No AT Io N. There are three re)\im~nts of them, calle.t 

GR o u N n arms, an old word of com- the rs , 2d, and 3d repment of foot
rnanJ on which tile soldiers laid down guards. "J hey were ra,sed in the year 
their arms upon the grou.,d. 1660 The first re,.iment is at present 

T11is word ol command has been ex- commanded by I colonel, I lieutenant 
ploded since , he iutroducuon of the new colonel, 3 majors, '.!7 captains, I captain- , 
exercise, Suldiers are now ordered to lieu!ena,.t, 62 lieutenants, z4 ensigns, and 
,pil,or ,tack arms. 3 adJutants, and con5ists of 3 battalions, 

To ,.,k, GROUND, A battalion or com- The s. con.:i re~imenr, or Coldstream, 
pany is sa«l to take gruun.. wh,·n it ex- has 1 colonel, 1 lieutenant colonel, 2 ma
tends Ill any g,ven d,rec1wn. 1 his term jors, 16 c·aptai,.s, I caµtain heutena_nt. 
~s likewi~e 1,1s~_in d1,1el!ing, as-Th".)' tcol;. 4z lieuten.uits, 14 ensigns, and ~ adJil• 
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tan ts, and consists of two battalio.is. till the foragers are all come off,he ground. 
The third regiment is the same a~ the /11,,in Gu A Rn, is that from whence all 
~econd. The first re~iment of French other g11ards are dd,,checl. Those who 
~u;,rds was raised in the reign of Charles are for mounting s:uard assemble ?t their 
1 X in the year 1;;63. respective private piirades, and march 
, Imperial Gu II Ros, the name of a body from thence to the general parade in good 
of select troop$ organised bv the- French order, where, after the whole guard is 
emperor, which greatly 'distinguished drawn up, th~ small guards are detacred 
themselves at the battle of Austcrl'tz. to their respective po'sts: then the sub. 

Trmch Gu ARD only mounts in the a Items cast Jots for their guards, wlw are 
time of~ tic;;~, and consists somet;mes of all under the commai,d of the captain of 
;i, 4, or 6 battalions, according to the the main guard. This gua•d mounts in 
_.mporta,1ce of the siei:e. This guard must ~arr,snn at dilfrrent h,,ur!, llccording to 
oppose the besie?,ed when they sally out, the pleasure or the governor. 
protect the workmen, &c. Picquet Gu AR o, a good 1,umber of 

P,ovost Gu AR o, is always an officer's horse and foot, alwa1s in readiness in case 
iuard that attends the provost in his of an alarm: the horses are l'Cnerally sad
TOunds, to prevent cics,,rtion, maraudin,:, died all the tim~, and the rider, booted. 
riotinr;, &c. Set l'RovosT, Thefi:,ct draw up at the hcall of the' 

Gu ARD-ma~azinc. ~.,-e Sr o 1n-K E EP- battalion, frequently at the beating of the 
:SR, , tat- too; bllt aiterwards return to their 

Ads.•al7crd Gu AR n, is a party of either tents, whcr. they hold themse~vcs in rea
horsc or foct, or both, that marches b,·. d,ness to march upon any suddcr. alarm. 
fore a more considerable body, t,J ¥ive no. This guard is tu mak~ rcsistJncc, in case 
tic, of any approaching danger. These of an attack, until the armv can ;;et readv. 
guards are either made stron~cr or weaker, Baggage Gu ARD, is alv.;ays an officer's 
according to the situation or danger that guard, who has the car. of the racga~e 011 
may be apprehended from the enemy, or a march. The \vag, ons should be m11n
ths country you are to nurch through. 

1
bercd by coml>anies, ar,cl fo'low one 

P'an Gu A a D. See ADV A" c. E o Gu A• D, anoth"r rc,-,ular y; ngilance and attcn
Artille,y Gu ARD, is a detachment from tion in the p ,ssage ot' h-:>llow.ways, 

the army to secure the artillery when in woods, ai,d thickers, must be i;trictly ob. 
the fichl. Their cortr de garde is in the served by th·s ~uard. 
front of the artillery park, and their sen• Ordinary Gu ARDS, such as are fixed 
tries distributed ruund it. This is general- during the cam pai~11, or in ~arr•son towns, 
ly a 48-hours guard; and upon a march and which arc reiiev:d daily. 
this guard marches in the trontann rear Extrao,ainary GuAsos, or detach
.of the artillery, and must be sure to leave men ts, such as are only commanded on 
nothing behind. If a gun or wag~on JMrticular oc.:a,ions; either for the fur., 
breaks down, the officer that commands ther security of the camp, to cover the 
'the guard is to leave a sutiic,cnt number of foragers, or for convoys, escorts, or ex. 
,~en _to a,sist,the gunners and aids in get. pedrtions. 
'Ung 1t up agam. Soldiers are sometimes ordered to take 
1 Arti//e,y quarter.(; u AR o, is frequently extraordinarv guartls, as a punishment 
a non.commissioned officer's guard from for slight misconduct. 
the regiment of ar,il!ery, whose corps de Quarter Gu AR o, is a small guard com. 
garde is always in the front of tbe1r en- manded bv a iubaltern ,,flicer, posted in 
,;:ampment. tile front of each battalion, at :oo feet or 

Artillery rrar.G u AR o, consists in a cor. more before the front of the regiment. 
poral am! 6 men, posted in the rear of the Rear Gu ARD, that part of the army 
park. which b,ings up the rear on a marc·h, 
· Cor;s de Gu ARD, are soldiers entrusted generally composed of all the old grand
with the guard of a post, under the com. guards of the camp. 
wand ofone or more officers. This word The rtar guard of a party is frequently 
als•> signifies the place where the guard 8 or 10 horse, about 500 paces behind the 
1nounts. party. Hence the advanced guard gomg out 

Co,mterG u AR o. S?C Fo" TI Ft CAT JON. upon a party forms the rear guard in a re. 
GrandGuARo, A ;;uardc,,mposed of treat. 

three or four squadrons of horse, com. Rear Gu ARD, is also a corporal's guard 
manded by a field officer, posted about a placed in the rear of a regiment, to keel' 
mile, or a mile and a half from the camp, good order in that part of the camp. 
on the ri~ht and left wini:s, towards the Standard Gu AR o, a small guard under 
enemy,forthebettersecurityofthecamp, a corporal, which is taken out of each r~

Forage GuAe.D, a detachment sent out giment of horse, and mounts on foot m 
to secure the foragers, who arc posted at front of each regiment, at the t!istance of 
all places, where e,ther the enemy's party 20 feet from the streats, opposite to the 
may come to disturb the fora)'.crs, or main street. 
where they maybesprcadtooneartheene. 'To be upoJt GUARD, See Mounting 

my, so as to bt> in da,1ger of being taken. GU ARn. , 

This guard consists both of horse and 'l To relieve Gu ARD, See RELIEVE, 

.=oet, wrni,'must remain Qn their _posts J Turn._,., th~ Gu ARD, A phrase u~eil 
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when it is necessary for the guard to form Th,· men on advanced picquets r.re to 
for the purpose of rccci, ing a genc,al or . carry ti,eir provisions with them, rtady 
ci,mrnanding officer; on the approach of, cooked, when circumstances will permit. 
an Mmed party; on the beat of drum or : The nvalr•, to ca~ry suflicicnt .forage for 
:;01:nd of trnrn pet, or any alarm. i tl,c I ime they are to be out. 

Por1 Gu AR n. A ~,1ard detached from'\'\ it is the duty of officers on all guards 
the main g ·ard. .'\11 officers on port or to inspect e•,cry rciief of sentries, b<'th 
detached )\Uards are to sei;d a report, I: when they y,o on, and come oit their 
nL,ht and monoing, to the captain of the 'posts; to call the roils frequently, cr.d 
maul gua.-,t, and at all other tunes, when I by every means in the,rpower to keep the 
any thiw extraordinary occur~. Those men u11der their command'" the most 
who command at the ports are to draw II pcrfrct state of v;~i;ancc ar.d preparaticn. 
up the bridges, or shut the barriers, on I ()t!icers comman,lin~ out1 osts are to 
the a:,proach of any body of arm(d men, ! :iend ~uides, or orderly men, to the major 
of which they are to !".ivc notice to the : of brigade of th:.: day, or to the bri)'.a<ls
ofiicer nf tltc main irnard, and not to sttl"-1 major of their own brigades, as circt:m
frr any of them to come into the garrison, stances r:quire, in order 10 conduct the 
without kave from the governor or corn- new )!.uanls, utHl to carry such orders as 
mander. [ mav be necessary. 

0111. Gu AR os Under this head m~y ' When the army is on a march, the of
l')ot improperly be considered outpo,ts, I ficers must apprize the br;~adc-majors of 
advanced picquets, and detachmcJtts. ,..I'i:e the situati0n of their posts, as soon as 
duties of outposts are so various as usually tl:cy arrive at tt:cm. All detachments 
to require detailed instructions according of bri~adcs, whi,,h ate ordered to march 
to circumstances. The follotving dircc- i17'<ri.li:,t<(y, are to h~ taken from the pic
tions are generally applicable, a,.d must qnet~, and replaced directly from the line. 
be strictly attended to shon!d there he any \Vhenever detachm:n:s exce, d :oo men, 
occa~ion for it to act upon hmnc-scrvicc. or upwards, a surgeon or sur1e0n's niate 
The <luty of outposts, &c. j,; chiefly con- is to be sent from the wrps of the officer 
lined tu light troops, who are occasionally who commands. On particular duties, 
assisted_ and relieved by the line, They the attemlance of a sur~eon or mate may 
are always, in that case, uuder the irn. he rce1ui,ite with' smaller detachments. 
mediate direction of sornc reneral. llut Detachments of cavalry, of 50 or upwar,'.s, 
when circumstances r.nder it Pecessa,y, will be atkndcd by a farrier. . 
that this duty should he done from the As -scon as an oflicer commanding aa 
line, .the outposts fall under the com- 011tpost, or advanced picquct, (whether 
m:md of the officers of the day, unless of cava:ry or infantry) arrives on his 
some particular officer be put in orders 12:round, he must endeavor to make him
for that speci~c co,umand. self master of his situation, hy carefully 

All outi(uards march off without examining, not only the space he actuallv 
t'rumpets sounding, or drums beat;ng occupies, but the heights within mus'.. 
They pay no complirn.::nts of any kind; qu<t-shot; the roads and paths leadillg to 
Reither do their semr •es take any compIi- or near his post, ascert:iininii: their breadth 
~entary notice of oflkers passin~ near ,md pra<:ticabi1ity for cavalry and c,·nnon. 
their posts. No ~uarcts are to presume He sbou ld examine the hollow ways 
to stop any persons comi.ig to camp with that cover the approach of an enemy; 
provisions (unless :hey be particularly and, in short, consider all the pr,ints from 
~rdered so to do,) and are on no account which he is most likely to be attacked, 
ro exact or receive any thing for their free either by cavalry or infantry. He will, 
passage. by these means, be enabled to take mea. 

Any officer, trumpeter, orother person, surcs to prevent the possibility of bemg 
who comes fro,,, an en~my's camp, is to I surprized; and should he be attacke(i 
he s~curecl by the first guard he arrives I during the night, from the p.revious 
at, till the commander in chief's, or the knowlege he ha3 obtain:d of the ground, 
i;;eneral's pleasure is known. When a he will at once form a just estimate of 
deserter comes in from the enemy, the th~ nature of the attack, and make his ar. 
ofiicer commanding a posr, or guard, at rangernents for de:ence with promptitude 
which he arrives, is immediately to send and decision. In order to convey the 
J1im under a proper escort, (without per- same alacrity to his m~n, ancl to prepare 
mittin~ him to be delayed or examinetl, the most inexperienced for sudden anJ 
er any questions a;ked him) to the officer unexpected attacks, an officer upon an 
~rn1~1_andin~ the outpos_is, who! aft~r outpcst will 1o well to pu~ th~m upon the 
rnq umng whether he bnnFs any 111telh- alert, by sk1ltully cccas1on111g false alarms. 
ience immediately relating to his own But these must not be ofren re-pcate~, 
post, will forward him to head.quarters. nor when practised be made known to Ins 

The sentries on the.mt posts are always men as having proce~ded fr?rn himself; 
to be doubled. No officers, soldiers, or since supineness and rnact1v1.ty nught ))Y 
followers _ef the camp, are on any account degrees be the consequenc.e of such a dis. 
to be suffered to pass the outposts, with- covery. 
out they are on duty, or presmt a regular An intelligent officer upon a~ outpost, 
na.s froin h~d-q\li'Jt~rs, c'l'en 11nprovidcd with envenc.hJng tooJs.,. 
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will mat:·rially streni'.then his rost, w!H. 
the u•,obscrvcr would remain inact'v, 
A tree fo:led with jJJdgment; brushw, ,, 
41ut to a certain distance; pointed s,.,,.._ 
about breast hi~h, placed on the po'ld 
most assadahle by an enemv, may be a,. 
tended with the ,rcatcst adva,:ta~es, a,w 
can he dleckd with ·the common hatch. 
ets, which the men carry 10 cut fire- wood , 
ln sJJC,rt, every impediment which an' 
offlcer, actin~ "Il the dt'frnsive, car, throw 
in an enemy's way, oudit to be scrupu
lonsly attrncied to lndepe11dc, tly,there. 
fure, of the means which he adopts for, 
the immediate protection of :.is posL, he: 
must look. beyond that point; and as I 
I!Othin~ checks the ardour oft:o,-ps m,,re: 
than an unexpected obstack, _with n an 
hundred yards, more or less, ot the place, 
attacked, he must, on his arrivd at .the: 
ouq,o,t, throw up some t-rnporarv 1m-: 
ped,ment at that distance. See AM. MIL.. 
LIBRARY. 

1Mounting GuARDS, It is indispensi. GuAR1'-1·00111r Thefollowii,i:artide., 
bly necessary, that every officer should I shou:d prope, ly come URder the h,·ads of 
know how to mount aud come offguarcl. furniture ai,d utcnsi,s. 

All j?;uards parade with order..d arms, 1 Ca1,ah:y and in/~n11;• GuARD-rooms are 
anrl unfixed bayonets, without any inter-; allowed a watc, bucket, car10lestick, tin 
vals between them, thB ranks open. The :l can for dr,nk, and dri11kin)! cups; they are 
officer brin)(S the )(Uard to a shoulder;-, also a.low,d fire iwns, and coal trJy. 
and the officers with th·,ir swordi; drJwn, The rooms of the quarter-masters and 
and non.commissioned officers command. serjeants of cavalry, and the serjeant. 
ing, uards, are fo1mtd about forty pac~, majur and quarter-master serjear.t of in. 
in frc•nt of the centre, in two ra11ks, i fantry, tot:..· furnishrd with :he nee• s~ary 
facin~ the line, where they arc to receive' beddin)( and , temils in the same m:.nner 
the old parole and such orders as may be i as is allowed to the so:diers' rooms. , 
given them. 

The major or commanding officer gives 
the word o'f command. 

"Officers and non-commissioned offi. 
c-ers-Take post in front of your respec. 
rive guards !-Outward face-March ! " 

As soon as they have taken post, front
ing their respective guards, the word ot 
command will be !!,iven

"0fficersandnon1commissionedofficers 
-to your guards-March !-Front !
Halt " 

" Officers and non-commissioned CJffi. 
11ers, inspect your guards!" 

The several officers and non-commis. 
sicned officers then inspect their guard as 
~uick as possible. When there is a cap
tain's guard, t:ach officer is to take a rank, 
the serjcants accompany in,: them, 

Ai.; soon as the ins 1iection is over, the 
adjutan't goes down the line and receives 
the report of each guard; the officers re
turn to their posts; and the major, or 
commanding vlficer, commands-" Fix 
bayonets !-Shoulder!" 

When the colours are brouj!,ht on the 
parade, the drum is beat; and the drum
xncr's call on the right. 
. The captain will face inwards, and the 

l!e1:1tenant and ensign will face to the 
right, and march, quick time, to the head 
e>f the grenadiers, The captain goes to 
the head of_ the ri),ht of his remaming 
men•.The field officer_ then 0rders the 
1rena.1ea to cltse theu ran~, :uitl to 

,arch off in q1,ick time, the lieutenant. 
":in? thnc paces adv,nu di,, front of his 

,.,., a,•d the ei:si~n one, Thr colo•us 
rrcciH·d as 11sual.."-nd thecolorrar. 

en their arriv,,! on the left tlank of the 
c•iarc!s, will file at th shu rim,, 
11>rough the ranks: 1he licuter.ant a11d 
1 he lol0rs, in front of the fron1 ~ank. 
Thv guards are to march off at the ,k'UJ! 
time, aud bv d visior,s, takin~ c:ere, 
that wJ,en they orwn their rar,ks, the 
front rank ot each ke,·ps its xalt distance 
from the front rank prccedinR it. Wi:en 
1here arc n·ore officers than one belor,~in~ 
to the same .:uard, the second in rank is 
to take ;-o,t, :.nd :o march past the com
n1a11ding officer on th<' parade, at the head 
of tlw last division, insread of being in 
the rear of it W h· n ther, is an officer, 
senior to th~ ficldof!kerrfthrd:w, on the 
parad,·, the ~uanis are to march by and 
salute him: the fi,·ld ollic:r ef the day, 
in th«t case, marching at their head. ·. 

I Gu AR o, in fencing, implies a posture 
proper to ctefelild the body from the sword 
of the ant~gonist. 

The word guard is seldom applied 
among: smaL sw,•rdsmen to any position 
but those of cart<: and tierce, the other 
motions of dcf,nce are stiled parades, 
See •·.&KCING. 

Gu" Rn s of the broad sword. The po• 
sit1ons ,,t d., fonce odopttd with that wea. 
pnn are "'enerallv termed guards, and may 
be , om prised ur,der the inside guarcf, 
half.circle ):!;uard, hanrii,g J1;11ard, half. 
ha1,gin: guard, med;um ruard, outside 
i:uarcl, St.Ceor e's ruard, and spadroon 
~uard. s~'- 1'R oA o- s wo:- o. 

Prepare to Gt:ARD, intnc cav.;'.ry swor8. 
exercise, is performed by t,r n~in~ thecx
tremity of tiit: sw0rd-h1lt up to t>1e pit of 
the sromach, with the back oi the hand 
outward,; the bla,;e of the sword to ~e 
carried pcrpendkularly, with the tlat. m 
front ot the left e)'>!, F•om this position 
the guard is taken by dart in)! the sword 
hand smartly f..rward 1ov,,ards the left 
ea, of the anta;:. ni,t. . 

Gu AR o, in :he cavai,y ,wnrd exercise, IS 
used to deuotc 01,e p.,rticular position, 
which c.01,.:ists ir, holding the sabre nearly 
horizont3l across the face, the point rather 
higher than the hih, · 1be sword-hana 
direc1ed towa1ds the left t:ar or the an
tai(onist A :1>uu,h ih s be peculiarly de· 
nomin tcd .~ttura, y,, ,t i, r;ot to be con
sidered a. a pos~u~n 1.ai.11lated to meet 
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every sort ;f attack, or an elig',ble position 
to char~e an enemy; but as the central 
point from which the requisite change 
for attack or defence may be effected. 
The other position of defence in the cav. 
airy exercise are stiled PJ<oTECTS, 

GUASTADOU RS, Fr. Turkish pi
oneers. Armenians and Greeks are gene· 
Tally employed in the Turkish armies, to 
do the fatigue.wnrk that is necessary for 
the forn1at10n of a camp, or forcom,uctin, 
a siege. 

GUDDA, an Indian term for a fool, 
a small fort erected upon a hill or emi
nence; it means literally an ass, meta
phorically a fool. 

GU D GE, an I .idian measure 24 inches 
long. 

GUERITE, Fr. Centry box, small 
turret. In fortified towns there are scve. 
ral small turrets of this denomination, 
which are sometimes made of wood and 
sometimes built with stone. They are 
generally fixed on the acute points of bas. 
tions and centinelsare posted within them, 
for the purpose of watching the ditch, 
and of preventing any surprize in that 
quarter. . 

Those us~d upon the continent of Eu. 
rope, parti, ularly in France, contain from 
3 104 French feet diameter within, and are 
7 or 8 feet high. Their general shape or 
figure is round, pentagonal, hexagonal, &c. 

There are apertures made on every aide, 
through which the centinel can observe 
every thin1: that passes in the ditch. A 
path about 2 or 3 1eet broad ,s cut throuih 
the parapet and the banquette, up to the 
entrance of the guerite, Wooden gue
rites are generally used where the rampart 
is lined with turfonly. 

The spots best adapted for guerites, 
are at the flanked anf;les ofbasfr:ms, and at 
the angles of epaukments. Sometimes 
indeed, they are placed in the centre of 
the curtains,- They must jut out at the 
point of the angle, and the ground floor 
should be upon a line with the cordon, 
which is a sort of fillet or trace that 
marks the separation of the rampart from I 

the parapet. They must likewise pro. 
ject lar enough to afford the centinel who 
is within, a full v,ew of the faces, the 
flanks and the curtains, and, if possible, 
a thorough command of all the ditches. 

Gagner la GuERITE, Fr. A familiar 
phrast' to express the escape of a person. 

.Enjilerla.Guniu,, Fr. Toavoidthe 
pursuit of another. 

GUERRE,Fr. War; whichsee. 
The word guerr, is indeed so frequent! y 

used among the French, that we shall not 
be thought too minute in specifying some 
ge;;eral terms under that head. The prin
cipal ones are, 

GuERR& civile, Fr. See C1vu.. WAR. 
HommedeGu&B.RE, Fr.amilitary man., 
NomdeGUERB.E, Fr. a war name; a' 

borrowed name; it was formerly commvn, 
, 	 to assume a nam de gtterre on entering the 

hench army. 

Petitt GUERRE; Fr. a harrassini;spe
cies of warfare. A contest for plunder. 

Place de Gu ERR E! Fr. a fortified town 
or place. 

Fafre la Gu Ea RE a /'a:il, in a fi~ura
tive sense, si,nifics to watch stedfastly, 
and without taking off the eye from a par
ticular ohjcct. 

d 	 la guerre cnmmt J la GuERRE, A 
familiar expression among the French, 
which im 1,lies, that things must be taken 
as they come. . 

On ne Jail la Gu ERR. E que pnur fain 
en.fin la p.zi:,.:, War, after all, must end in 
peace. 

La guare nourrit la Gu F.ll R•, fi~urative
ly means, that an army always ,ubs1sts:1t 
the cxpcnce of the country in which it 
lies. 

GUERREd,S-·cours, Fr. warof alli 
ance or confcr!eracy •· This term is more 
especially applirnble to that spec;es of 
contest in which neii:hbm in)!; prinLes or 
countries embark to defend those with 
whom they are in adiance, against the 
aggression ·or exorbitant demands of a 
conqueror, 

It .<uch a contest or war be entered into 
upon the faith of settlcu treaties, t, e par. 
ties are bound not only to supply the 
stipulated number of soldiers, bm even to 
augment their quota, if necessity should 
require, and sometimes to march in per. 
son agau1st the commm, enemy 

If the object be to prevent any adja
cent country from falling ,nro the hands 
of a conqueror, who mii:ht afterwards 
molest the contracting party, the latter 
should observe many precautions before 
he withdraws from the contest; the 
principal one is to demand the posses,ion 
of some stron); places upon the frontiers, 
to prevent the inhabitants of the country 
that is attacked from making a separat.: 
peace. 

The general selected to command an 
auxiliary army must be endued with wis~ 
dom and foresight. He must be wise and 
intelligent in order to preserve discipline 
and good order among his troops : and 
have foresii;ht to provide for the wants of 
his army in a strange country, and to see 
that the men are not sent more into action 
than they ought, and that nothing is done 
contrary to the interest of his country. 

GuERRE de mo11tagne, Fr. a war which 
is chiefly carried onin a mountainous pan 
of the country. This species of warfare 
is extremely hazardous, as it cannot be 
pursued without a thorough knowlcge 
of the country, and by means of able stra
ta);ems. Marshal Saxe, in his Reveries, 
lays it down as a rule, that no army or de
tachment must venture into passes or nar
row, ways, without having first secured 
the .eminences roun<l them ; and if the 
~nemy should detend the gorges or ou~"'· 
lets• false attacks must be resorted to, m 
01der to divert his attention from a real 
one which is made abainsta weak quarter. 
It freoucntlv happens that bve~wan are 

· · nh ,. · 
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found out, which have escaped the ene. r 
my's orscrvation, and thruui;l! which de· 
tached bodies mav penctr~te for the pur
pose of turning hfs flanks. In .a 1;11cne de 
;w;ntagnc, or mounta1n-contcst, lt ~s ess('n
t:all v necessary, that the advancmg body 
should keep up a regular and safe com
munication with its rear, as we-I! to se- \ 
cure a retreat if nece,sary, as to have a.1 
free intercourse with Its convoys. See: 
AM, MIL. Lin. · i 

Gu ERR E de chicane, Ft. See ,vAR efl 
,hicant or stratagem. . I 

Gu ERR E Sainte, Fr. a romantic expe. 
diti_on which was m~de by the.Christians, 
aCTatnst the Infidt'ls 111 Pal stme, for the· 
p~uposc of re.conquering the Holy Land, 
from whence it was called holy war, or 
g:1crresai1Jte. See CRUSADE. 

Foudrc de Gu ERR E, a figurative ex pres· 
sion amo11g the French, to m:ork the cha
racter of a man who has dis!i1wuishccl 
liimsdf in bat:le, and is acknowlcged to 
poss,·ss a superior degree of valor. 

Fl.imbrau de la Gu ER RE, Fr. the torch 
of war Any person who causes war to be 
carried on with violc1,ce and animosity is 
so called, . 

Ai/er ala J,etite Gu ERR E, Fr. to go out 
in det,1ched parties for the direct purpose 
of plundering an encn,y's country. 

Faire lrmne Gu ERR E' rr. t,, carry en 
hostilities with as much humanity as the 
laws of "ar will permit. 

1-ai,·, bonne Gu ERR E, .l quelqu',m, Fr. 
to treat with a man dcccnth·, out vigo. 
rously, on matters that rcqui1e explana
tion and final arrargement. 

GtJERRE et piiiC 11e s'accordent pa.r en
·umb/e, fr a French proverb, signifying 
war .,nd commiseration seldom go hand in 
hand. 

Gu£ RR£ just,, Fr. a just and necessary 
w.ir, that is a war of <lcfrnce, such as the 
war of resistance against the British, 
from 1775 to 1783; the war of the' 

· French against the first coalition, in 1792. 
GvERRE injuste, Fr. an unjust war. 
Longue GUERRE, Fr. along war. 
Gu.ERR£ etra"ghe, Fr. a fore,~n war. 
GuERKE d'outremer, l'r. a war beyond 

the seas. 
Getts de GuERaE. See GENS, 

· L~metierdela GuuR~, _Fr. the pro. 
fess(on of arms. Hence 1t 1s fi, ~ratively 
said, les F,-ancois SOil/ au jail du metier de 
la gue,re de /errt, et /es Anglois so71/ au fait 
du mhicrde la guerre de mer. Frenchmcl' 
are at the top of the profession of arms 
on land, and Englishmen are unrivalled at 
sea. 

Leslois4eia GUERRE, Fr. Thclawsof 
"f:.Mr. 

Le droitdela Gu ER in, Fr. the rights of 
war. 

Ru.re de Gu&RRE, Fr. a warlike strata.· 
gem. 

E,. temp, de GUERRE, Fr. i:} time of 
war. 

Munit{ons de ia Gu ER RE et de lou,he 
fr, warlike stores, and provisions, 1' 

Prip,,ratifs de GuERRP., Fr. warlike 
preparations. • 

Plactt!e GuE_RRE, Fr. a fortified place, 
llJachme de G1JERRE, Fr. a warlike in. 

strument or machine. . 
Conseil de Gt:,RRE, Fr. a council of 

war. It likewise means a court martial. 
Vai.r,eau de G ti E RRE, Fr. A ship of war. 
Vaisseau arm, en Gu&RR£, Fr. an arm. 

ed vessel. 
C'est zm grand homme de Gu ER RF, Fr. 

he is a warlike cl,aracter. 
Les malheurs de la GUERRE, Fr, the 

misfortunes of war. 
Avoir GUERRE, Fr. to commence hos. 

tilities. 
A,,oir la Go ERRE. Fr. to be in a state 

of warfare. 
Le,jruitrdela GcERRE, Fr. thefruits, 

or consequences of war. . 
Entrepre1Jdre la GU ERRS, Fr. to enter 

into a war. 
De/carer la Gu ERR E, Fr. todeclarewar. 
Soutenir la GUERRE, Fr. to maint..in, 

the war. 
Emretenir la Gu ~RRE, Fr. to support 

the war. 
Ces deux p,·inces sont en Gv ER.RE, Fr. 

these two potentates are at war. 
E11·e en Gu Ut RE ouverte, .t'r. to be at 

open war. 
Se }aire l,z Gu ERRE, Fr. to make war 

with one another. 
Aller .l /., GUERRE, Fr. to go to war. 
Allumerla GuERREd,,ns un,t«t, Fr. to 

light up a war, or excite troubles in any 
state or country. 

Porter la GUERRE dans le c12ur d'u11 
pi,yJ, Fr. to carry war into the heart ofa 
country. 

GUERRE entre /es puiss,mces egaltS, Fr. 
war between two power~ which are near- , 
ly equal in point of strength, and do not 
act with auxiliary troops. 

Qui terre a GUERRE a, Fr. a French 
proverb, signifying, every man who has 
l~ndc~ property is exposed to fonds and 
ht1gat1on. 

GUERRIER, Fr. Warrior. 
. UngrandGUERIIIER, Fr. a great war. 

nor•. 
Les plusfa111eux GUERRIEll.s, the most 

celebrated warriors. . 
It is also used as a substantive in the 

feminine gender, when speaking of an 
amazon; as, la vaillante guerriere. · . 

Gu ERR IER, l'r. as an adjective is vari
ously_ '!sed, viz. warlike, any thing ap• 
pertammg to war. 

Actions G UERR I ERES, Fr. warlike ac
tions. 

Travaux GUERRIERs, Fr. worksofa 
military or w.:rlike nature • . 

Exploits Gu ERRIEREs, Fr. warlikecX• 
ploits. 
· Courage GUERRIER, Fr. a warlike dis• 
position. 

Humeur GVERRIERE, Fr. a warlike 
spi, tt or \em per. ' 
. N,:aim G1aR1UERE, Fr. a warlik.ena• 

t11m. 
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J/a/'airGur.RRIER, Fr. hchasawar-/ 
like look or aprearance. 

JI a la mine GUERllIERE, Fr. he has a\ 
warlike asnect. 

GUER ROYER, Fr, to make war. 
GUERROYEUR, Fr. a warrior. 
GUET, Fr. This term was particu

larly attachecl to those persons belonging 
to the French body.guards, that did uuty 
durii.i; the night. 

Gu~T de la mer, Fr. the watch which 
the inhabitants belonging to parishes, 
towns, or fortified p:aces, situated on the 
sea coast, were bound to keep for its se
curity. On occasions of this sort, the 
~ignal of alarm was marle during the clay 
by smoke, and during the night by light
ed coa1bustibles. 

GUET, Fr. in a military sense, signi
fies rounds, or those duties of a soldier, or 
patroLng party, which are prescribed for 
the security of a town, &c. and to prevent 
surprises. 

Faire le GuET au hautdu hclfroi, Fr. to 
be put upon duty, or stand watch at the 
top of a church belfry. 

Asseoir le Gu ET, Fr. to set the watch. 
Pour le GUET, to post the watch. 
Etre au Gur.T, Fr, to be upon the 

wa•ch. · 
Gun apied, Fr. foot patrole. 
Go ET a cheval, Fr. horse patrole. 
Ce son/ les 6ourgeois qui font le Gu ET, Fr. 

the inhabitants of tpe place go the rounds. 
C,-i au Gur.T, Fr. the hue and cry. 
Le Gu ET vient de passer, the patrole has 

just passed. 
A·voirl'"'il au GuET, Fr. to be minute. 

Iy warchful and observing. 
Ai,oir/'oreill,au GuET, Fr. tobe list

ening for the direct purpose of acquirin,,: 
information. · 

Maison de GoET, Fr. round-house. 
.Wot du Go ET, fl·, watch.word. 
Donr.er le mot de GoET, to give the 

watch- word. 
Se donner le mot de GuET, Fr. to un

derstand one another. In fan;iliar inter. 
course it means likewise to play booty 
together 

Gur.T apens, Fr. Ambu,h; any pre
meditated design to injure another in a 
clandestine manner. The French fre
quemly use this expression; as 

0,. n'est polnt u11 rencontre ni un duel, c'ell 
un Gu ET apms, Fr. it is neither an acci
dental meeting, nor a duel, it is a down, 
right plot to murder him. 

Droit du Gu ET et garde, fr. a right 
which was formerly enjoyed in frudal 
France, by some lords of the manor, and 
by which they were authorised to call 
upon their vassals to watch and patrole 
for the security of their castles, and to 
silence the frogs. · 

GUETRE..See G.HTER, 
Tjrervos GoETREs, Fr. Goaboutyour 

busmcss: a familiar phrase which is used 
among the french, when a person is dis
carded, or tµrned away in a summary 
manner! 

tectmg escorts, or securmg <.:onvoys,
I. Guides, in ;1.11 ;1.rmy, may be justly call~d 

fly a laisse us GuETREs, Fr. a figu
rative expressio11 among French soldiers, 
signifying that a person died in such a 
place, 

GUETRER, Fr. to put on gaiters. 
GUETTE, Fr, a name ~ivcn by the 

French carpenters to a stake that is tixed 
sideways and which ser,.cs for variou5 
purposes. 
. G.l:11_':TTER, Fr, a familiar phrase, 

s1gmtymg to watch the motions of any 
body, for the purpose of circumvention 
or ,urprize. 

Gu F. TT e R likewise means to watch 
for a tit opportunity to get access to any 
person. 

It ya qes s,rgens qui le GUETTRNT, Fr. 
he is .closely watched by some serjeants. 

Le s,ldat GUETTOIT sou col•nel po.,· 
lui pre.·enter 11n tlacet, · Fr. the soldier 
wa~c!1ed hi~ col~ncl, in order to lay hill 
pet1t10n before him. · 

GUEUSE, Fr. a rough piece of iron, 
which has been melted, .,nd has not )(Dile 
through any further process or purifica. 
tion. . 

GUICIIET, Ft. a small door o~ out
let, which is n1ade in the g~tcs of fortified 
towns. It is generally four kct hi.:h, and 
two broad; so that a man must stoop to 
i;ct through. In 1669, the high town of 
the city ot Alhuquerqu~, in Spain, es• 
caped b,·ing- surpri2cJ by means of one of 
these c.utlcts. In garrison towns, the 
guichet is left open for the space of one 
quarter of an hour after the retreat, in 
order to give the inhabitants time to 
enter. · 

Gu1cntTd' unepnrtet/'Ccluse, an open
in); which is made in the gate of n sluice, 
and which closes by Jl]eans of a tloml
gatc. It serves to let in water when 
wanted. 

GUIDES, (guid", Fr.) are generally 
the country people in the ncigl1borhoo4 
where an army encamps : they are to 
give you intelli,;cnce concerning the ~ouu
try, the ro~ds by which you are to march, 
and the rGute by w\1i<.:h the enemy may 
approach you. Guides should be faitfi
ful, because, in giving you false intelli
gence, or guiding you wrong, they p1ay 
greatly endanger the army. Several guides 
are requisite, as every corps that marches 
hv night should h~ve one at least. Thereis somet,m~s acaptain, or chief of the 
guides, who sho11ld he a man of intelli._ 
gence, active, and attentive to the dili
gence and fidelity of his people. He 
should always have a sufficient number 
wi,h him, and who are well acquainted 
with the ~ountry. · 

In time of war, l?articularly in the seat 
C>f it, the guides mvariably accompany 
head.quarters, and a certain number .is 
allotted not only to· general officers, but 
to all detachments made from the main 
body, eirher for the purpose of combating 
t.he. !idvanccd p.o.sts of a11 cnem>, of pro-... 
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its principal outsets. Thcy are to a body 
of men what the eyes are to the human 
frame. They cannot, however, be too 
Jcalnusly watched. 

Gu 1o•s, the name )!ivcn to the min
commissioned olliccrs ., ho take positions 
to mark th• P· vot,, 1i1arches, formations, 
and alicncmcnt> 111 i'no,lerndiscipline; it is 
express~<l in French by the wordja/011e11r1 
fromj"/011 a pm,t. See J A LON. 
· Gu1nEs of man?Fuvre, the name given 
to those which the French call /aloneur, 
and the British markers. The use of 
guiclcs, is perh,•ps one of the best con~ 
ceived andi11genious methods which could 
be devised to r,erfoct the an of manreu
vrin?; troops; ,and one of its happiest 
advanta~es is its fitness for raw Pf mi<lis
cir; ineJ· t10ops, which by the aid of 
guiirs of manre vre, may be brought to 
compr,·hend a d execute e,ery species 
of move;nen• in company, platoons, 
division,, or battalions, in one third of 
the rilllc formerly required; and in a man
ner much more perlt'ct than \\'as fom1cr
ly consedercd as the utmost excellence. 
See A.m. Mil. Lib. 
· GU I DES, r.orps of, under the new 
French dynasty have a new organization 
of which we hear only by some decisive 
effects. 

Corp, des G11rnES, Fr. Th~ corps of 
iuides. This bod\' was originally formed 
m Franee in the year 17 56, and consistl'd 
of one upt ,in, one 1st 'Ji,u,enant, one 2d 
]ieutena11r, two serje:i.nts, t\:'o corpor:1ls, 
one ans1'essade, and twenty puvates, 
callcdfusi/iers.guidcs.-Twelve out of the 
twenty-five {which wa, the effective 
number) were mounted. These consisted 
of one serjea,1t, one corporal, and ten 
fusiliers. Tlmr particular duty was to 
carrv orders that requi, cd dispatch; and 
on this accou ··t they were al ways attach. 
ed to head-quarters. The twelve fusi
liers were muuntcd on small active horses, 
about four French feet, five or six inches 
high. The: were- supplied with a ·sad
dle, blue saddle-cloth rrimmed · with 
·white, holster.caps the same; and they 
were armed with a fusil and cut-and. 
thrusr bayonet, a pistol, sabre, with a 
tariouch-box, <.Ontaining 20 rounds. 
They wore half-boots, or bottines.-Each 
man carried, moreover, one field utensil 
out i,f ·tnc twelve ·oelongin!, to the com
pany. These utensils consisted· of four 
hatchc:s, fou~ sl10vcis, and four pick
axrs. The th1rtecnfusi/ier iuides on foot 
were armed with a fusil six inches shorter 
than the re~nlar musquer, with a blade. 
bayonet and a .cartouch. box, holding 
twenty rounds· ol ball c .. ttridges. Their 
imiiorm was a bloc coat, waistcoat, and 
breeL11es, with fiat white m,. ta! buttons. 
The hat was bordered with common white 
lace. for. the ,old,e~s, and oi' '! superior 
guahty tor 1_.1e s rJeants; w h1ch la•tcr 
had three sliver hrande,,buri!s hanging 
,!rom ed<.:h shoulder The corporals had 
!hree made of white worsted, and the 
; . . t. . . . ' • 

anspessade two ditto. The daily pay of 
the captain was 4 livrcs, or 6s. 8d. the 
1st lieutenant 1 livri:, 7 sols, and 6 deniers , 
equal to 2s. 4d. the 2d lieutenant I livre' i 
or 10d. each serjeant 13 sols, or 6 1.2l 
each corporal 10 sols, or 6d. each ans. 
pessade 8 sols, 6 deniers, or 4 1-2d, and 
each private 6 sols, 6 deniers, or 3 1.2d. 

GU1DON, Fr. See SIGHT. 
Cu100N, in ancient military history, 

the name of a sort of standard broad at 
orw extreme and almost pointed at the 
other, and slit or divided into two. 

Gu100N also implies the officer who 
carries the i;uidon or standard. · 

Gu100Ns, in the Fn·nch !ervice,were 
exclusiycl attached to the Gendarmerie; 
and among them the word formerly meant 
not 01:ly the standar\i but likewise the 
officer who carrie« it. 

GVIG1' EAU, Fr. This worclmean~ 
the same thini as chevetrc. It is a piece 
of wood which joins the joists of a floor, 
that are cut tu make room for the hearth 
of a chimney. piece. · · 

GUILLAUUE, Fr. a tool somewhat 
like a plane which is used by carpenters, 
an<l of which there are several sorts ac
cordint to the nature of the work. 

GUINDAS, Fr. All machines which by 
meam of a wheel and its axis serve to raise 
h eavv loads, are so call•d by the French. 

GUINDER, Fr. to draw up any .weight. ' 
Hence the tum guindage, which is applied 
to the movement of loads that are raised 
and Jet down . 
. GUISARMIERS1 Fr. a body of free 
archers, or bowmen, who took their name 
from an offen ~ive weapon called guisarme, 
or jusarme, somewhat sif!1ilarto the v•ulgue, 
a sort of javelin, which was used in hunting 
the wild boar. Irs length was equal to that 
of the haJbert, and it had a broad piece of 
sl\arp iron fixed to one end. · 

GULLY. Any hollow which has been 
1,iade by running water. Ambuscade:; 
are frequently laid in such places. 
· GUN, a 'fire .ar111, or weapon of of
fence, which forcibl) discharges a bullet 
tlirough a cylindrical band by means of 
gunpowder, The term is chiefly ai,plicd 
to cannon. · · 

·Somnerus derives gun from mang,11, a 
warlike machine; which was used before 
the ·invention of guns. He establishes 
his derivation by taking away the first 
sy liable. · · · ' 
· Currlc!e GUNS are small pieces of 
ordnance, mounted upon carria;;es of two 
wheels, and drawn by two horses. The 
artillery-man is seatcc! on a box, and .the 
,whole can be moved forward into action 
with astonishing rapidity. The tumbrils 
belonging to curricle )(nns carry 60 rounds 
of ball cartridges. G l'eat imp~ovemen~s 
are dailv makinr in this machmeon ac
count of its acknow leg ·d utility. 

GreatGuN. See CANNON. 

Evn,ing Gu N 2 s i;werally a 6. or 
. ll1orning Girn S 12-pounaer, which 
1s tired every night about zun~set, a_~d 
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every morning at sun-rise, to give notice 
to the drums and trumpets of the army, 
to beot nnd sound the retreat 11nd the re
veille. 

Morning and evening, and other signal 
guns, by the United States regulations, 
are not to be fired from larger calihreli 
than 6 or 12 pounders; which calibres are 
seldom mounted on permanent works. 

GuN-jire. The time at which the 
mornin~ or evening ~un is fired. 

GUN-boat, a boat which is generally 
used to form a kind offloating battery, to 
covert he landing of •roops. 

GUNN EL, or 2 the lower part of any 
GUNWALE, S port where ordnance is 

planted. It likewise means that beam in a 
pontoon which supports the main waste. 

GUNNER, in the artillery, is the 
title of the first and seco,.<l artillerist at a 
gun in battery; all the rest are calkd aids. 

GUNNERY, the art of determinin~ 
the motions of bodies shot from cannon; 
rnort.1rs, howitzers, &c. See the article 
PROJECTILE. 

Th~ late ingenious !\fr. Robins, hav
ing concluded from experiments, that the 
force of tired gunpowder, at the instant 
of its explosion, is the same with that ot 
an elastic fluid of a thousand times the 
density of common air, a11d that the elas
ticity of this fluid, like that of the air, is 
proportional to its density, proposes the 
following problem. 

The dimensions ofany piece of arti tlery, 
the weight of its ball, and the quantity of 
its charge being given ; to determine the 
velocity which the 6hot will acquire from 
the explosion, supposing the elasticity or 
force of the powder at the first instant of 
its firing to be given. . 

In the solution of this important prob
lem, he assumes the two following prin
ciples: 1. That the action of the powder 
on the shot ceases as soon as it is got out 
of the piece. 2. That all the powder of 
the charge is fired, and converted into an 
elastic ti uid, before the shot is scnsi bly 
moved from its pbce. · 

These assumptions, and the conclu
sions above mentioned, make the action 
of fired gunpowder to be entirely similar 
to that of air condensed a thousand times; 
and from thence it will not be difficult to 
determine the velocity of the shot arising 
from I he explosion: for the force of the 
fired powder diminishing in proportion to 
its expansion, and ceasing when it is got 
out of the piece; the total action of the 
powder may be represented by the area of 
.a curve, the base of which represents the 
space through which the ball is accele
rated, while the ordinates represent the 
force of the powder at every point of that 
space; and these ordinates being in reci
procal proportion to their distance from 
the breech of the gun, because when the 
spaces occupied by the fired powder arc 
as 1, 2, 3, 4, &c. the ordinates represent
!ng it will beas 1, 1•half, I-3d, I-4th, &c. 
·:; appears that the curve will be a com. 

mon parabola, and that the area intercept
ed between is an asymptote; and that the 
two ordinates representing the force of 
the powder at the first explosion, and at 
the muzzle of the piei:e, will represent 
the total action of th~powderon the shot: 
but if the shot were-urged through the 
same space by an uniform force equal to 
its gravity, the total action of thi, force 
wo1ild be represented by a rectangle, the 
base of which would be the base of tkc 
curve or interceptetl pen tion of the 
asymptote above mentioned, and the 
hei~ht of which would represent th:' uni
form force of gravity. Hence the square 
of the velocity of 01e shot resulting from 
gravity is given, being the velocity it 
would acquire from a height equal to tho 
space through which the powder acccle. 
rates it; .iml the proport;o" hetw,·en the 
hyperboia and the rcctan,;le is given from 
the analogy between the h,1wrbol1c paces 
and logarithms; therefore the velocity of 
the ball arising from the action of th.: fir~d 
gunpowder will be given. 

Mr. Robins has also giYcn us an in. 
genious way of determining, by experi
ments, the velocity with which any shot 
moves at any distance of the piece it is 
discharged from. 

This may be effected by means of a 
pei.dulum made of iron, havini( a broad 
part at bottom, covered with a thick piece 
of wood, which is fastened to the iron by 
screws ; then having a mat:liine like a 
common artillery-gin, on two of its poles, 
toward:; their tops, arc screwed sockets, 
on which the pendulum is hun~ by means 
of a cross piece, which becomes its axis 
of wspension, and on which it sliould 
vibrate with great freedom. Somewhat 
lower than the holtom of the pcnciulum 
there should b a brace, joining to which 
the pendulum is suspent,ed; and to this 
brace there is fastened a contrivance made 
with two edges of steel, something iA th.e 
manner of a drawing-pen; the streni;th 
with which these edges pres. on each 
other, hcin~ diminished or increased at 
pleasure by means of a screw. To the 

; botrom of the pendulum shonld be fast
I cued a narrow rihand, which, passing 
between the steel eJges, may hang closely 
down by means of an opening cut in the 
lower piece of steel. 

The instrument being thus fitted, if the 
weight of the pendulum, the respective 
distances of its centre of gravity, and of 
its centre of osciliation from the axis of 
suspension, be known, it may from thence 
be found what motion will be communi
cated to this pendulum by the percussion 
ofa body of a known weight, moving with 
a known degree ol velocity, and striking 
it into a given point; that is, if the pen. 
dulum besupf)osed to rest before the per
cussion, it wi I be known what vibrationlit should make in consequence of such a 

'!blow; and if the pendulum, bein); at 
rest, is struck by a body of a k.nown 
weight, and the vibration which the pen• 
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dulum makes after the ~troke is known, 
the velocity of th~ striking body may from 
thence be determmed, 

Now the extent of"the vibration made 
by the pendulum may be increased by the 
riband: for if the !l)ressure of the steel 
edges on the riband be re?;ulated by the 
screw, so as to be free and easy, though 
with some minute resistance to hinder it 
:from slipping itself; then setting the pen· 
dulum at rest, let the part of the riband 
between the pendulum and the steel edges 
be down straight, but not strained, and 
tixing a pin in the part of the riband con. 
tiguous to "_ the edges, the pendulum, 
swinging back by mcans of the impulse 
of the b:ill, will draw out the rib:md to 
the just extent of its vibratinn, which will 
be determined by the interval on the 
riband between the edges and the space of 
,he pin. 

and his notion of the tripling of this 
power when the velocity of the projectile 
exceeds that of sound, se, ms to be rather 
an ingenious theory than a well.ground. 
ed fact, However, experiment alone 
must decide these points. 

The great importa,,ce of the art of gun. 
nerv is the reason that we distinguish it 
from the doctrine of projectiles in g" neral. 
f?r in truth it is no m_ore thaP an applica: 
t1on of those laws wluchall bodies observe 
when cast into the air, to such as arc put 
in motion by the explosion of guns, or 
other en~ines of that sort: and it matters 
not whether we talk of projectiles in gc. 
neral, or of such only as belong to gun
nerv; for, !com the moment the force is 
impressed, all distinction, with regard to 
the power which ).'Jut •he body tirst in 
mr;t1on is lost, an. it can only be c,,nsi. 
dered as a simple proje, tile. 

The computation by which the velocity/ Every body cast into the air moves uu. 
of the shot is determined from the vibra-11 der the influence of two distinct forces. 
tion of the pendulum, after the stroke, is By the one it is carried forward with an 
founded on the principle of mechanics; : equal motion, and describes equal spaces 
that if a body in· motion strikes another Iin equal times, in the direction in which 
a: rest, and they are not separated after the 
stroke, but move on with one common 
motion, then that comtr.on motion is equal 
to the motion with which the first hody 
moved before the stroke; whence, if that 
common motion and the masses of the 
two bodies arc known, the mc,tion of the 
first body before the stroke is thence de
tcrmined. On this principle it follows, 
that the velocity ot a shot may he di
minished in any given ratio, by its bcin;:: 
made to impinge on a body of weight pro-
J'erly proportioned to it. 

It is to he observed, that the length to 
which the riband is drawn, is always near 
the chord of the arc described by the as
cent; it b~ing so placed, as io ditler i:-1
sensibly from those chords which must 
frequently occur: and these chords arc 
kn,.wn to be in the proportion of the ve-
locitics of the pendulum acquired from 
the stroke. Hence it follows, that :he 
proportion between the lengths of the 
riband, drawn out at diUerent times, will 
be the same with that of the velocities 0f 
the impinging shots. 

Now from the computations delivered 
by_ Mr. Robins, it appears, that the ve. 
Ioc1ty of t\1e bullet was 1641 teet in one 
second oft1me, when the chord of the arc 
described by the ascent of the pendulum, 
in cor,sequence of the blow, was 17 1.4 
inches, the proportion of the velocity with 
which the bullets impinge, :o the known 
velocity of 1641 feet in one second, will 
be determn~ed. . 

Mr. Robms was (till of late) the only 
author who attempted to ascertain 
the velocity of a military projectile by 
experim~nt; yet his conclusions seem to 
be unsatisfactory. Perhaps he was too 
much attached to the forming of a S)'S
!em, and warped his experiments a little 
m favor of it. The resisting power be 
arngns to the air is prohably too great; 

it was projected; and by the other, 
which we call ~ravity, is drawn down
wards in lines perpendic1,1lar to the sur
face of the earth, with a motion conti. 
nually accelerated, or whose velocity is al
ways iucrcasing. If either of !hese for. 
ccs were destroyed, the body would move 
according to the direction of the other 
alone, so far as its mction was not hin
ciered by the interposition of other bodies· 
but as both continue to ac~, the course of 
the projectile must be deter mired by a 
power compounded of those two forces. 

G "r,:" ER Y is also the province of th~ 
artillerist, a,1d comprehends, in a nactifc 
sense, the perfrct knowlege of the power 
of the machine, and tl,e proportions of 
powder to be employed in onler to pro
duce any required effect l t also com
prehends aknowle;?e of the propertiesancl 
composition of gunpowder, and the 1'3· 
rious kinds of shot, which are employed 
in the practice of gunnery; the metal best 
adapted to make guns, the proper weight 
and corresponding proportio11s 1.etween the 
c11libreof the gun and the shot fired from 
it, and also the dimensions fitted for the 
various services in which gunr.ery is em
p]Qyed: for batteries of perma~ent wo_rks, 
for ships, for field service, and the light 
or tlyin)\ artillery. Gunnery inrleed COJ!l· 
prehends all the duties of the able art1J. 
!eris! and bombardier. 

GuNN£R v. By the assistance o( 
good tables of practice, and the tables of 
amplitudes, sines, tangents, and se~a1Hs, 
all the cases in gunnery in a nonres1stmg 
medium may bcea~ily soh ed; and perhaps 
the solution may be sufvciently correct 
for _practice, if the initial velocity d the 
proJectile be not so great as to make the 
air's resistance considerable. 

For the tables of ranges with ordn~nce, 
see the difterent natures, as Gun, Mortar, 
&c. and fOO: the tables of amplit~des, 

http:comtr.on
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sines, tanf:ents, and secants, see pages I direction at 45° is with respect to the plane 
:i.47 and 248. of the horizon. 

Upon llori:,:,ontal Planes. Rules.-1st. The elevation which gives 
1. The greatest range is at 45° nearly. the greatest range on a. given ascent is 
2. The ranges with ditlerei.t elevatmns equal to half the sum of 90<> added to the 

with the same charge, are as the double ascent. 
sines of the an~Jes of elevation. 2d. The elevation which give equal 

3. Any angle and its complc:i.ent give ranges on a given ascent, are the comple
the same range nearly. . • 1 men ts ?f each othe_r added !O the _ascent. 

4. The ti'mes ot flight are as the smes c \ 3,l. I he elevation winch gives the 
the an des of elevation. )(reatcst range on a descent, is equal to 

5 The altitude of the curve, at any I halfthecomplementofthcdescent. 
elevation is found by this proportion : as I 
Radius: tangent of angle of dcv~tion: : 
range d1 . --: a titu e.

6. The time of flight at 4; 0 is equal 
the square root of the range in fret, di 

vided by 4, or more nearly= 'I/ quotient"
of the rani:e in feet, divided by 16.1, or 
the space passed through in the first se
cond bv gravit~. , 

Havii1g the tirst graze with a given ele
vation and charge, to determine the charge 
fur any .other first graze and elevation, 
multiply the known charge and elevation I 
into the proposed first i;raze; also the 
proposed elevation into the known first 
1srau, and divide the first product by the 
last, for the charge required. 

Upon inclined Planes, al 45Q Elevation. 
Case Isl. Given the charge and i11clina

t ion ofthe plane, tojindthe r.wge. 
Mnlriply the horizontal range with 

this given charge,(found in the tables of . 
ranges; by the number found opposite the 
angle of inclination of the plane, in the 
first ~olumn of multiplyers, in tile table 1 

of amplitudes, under the head Ascents, if 
it be inclined above the horizon; and De
scents, if oelow the horizon, for the range 
required. 
Case 2d. Gtven th~ range andinclinativn of I 

the plane, tojind the charge. I 
Multiply the number found in the 


above mentioned tabk opposite the angle 

1

of inclination of the plane, in the second i 
column of multipliers, under the head I 
Ascents, or Dt'Jctnts, accordiug as it is 
above or below the horizon, by the given ' 
range; for the range on a horizontal plane 
at 45Q, the charge for which may be 
founc1 from the tables of ranges. 

Upon inclined planes, at any efe~•atioJt. 
There are always two elev.ations with 


which any range, (less than the grc,atestJ 

may be made; and these elevations are al 

ways the complements of each other. 

The greatest range upon a horizontal plane 

is at 45°; or when the direction bisects 

the angle formed by the horizontal and 

vertical plane; also the greatest range . 
upon any plane is made with that direc- I 
tion wluch' bisects the angle between the 
plane and the zenith; and all other direc
ti_ons :Vhich make equal ang]es wfth this II 

d1rect10n, ( on eac_h side ot It) will also 
make equal ranges on the Sdid plane; for I 
the direction that hisccts the angle be
tween ~ny plane and the zenith is the t 
fame with respect to that plane as the . 

If the range and inclination be given, 
the least charge that will reach the ohjecr, 
may be found as follows: multiply the 
tangent of the proper elevation into the 
proposed ran~_e, for !he horizontal range 
\Ii hose charge 1s reqmred, 

Table of Amplitude,. 

ll Ascents, Descents. 
Mwltip'rs .Multi p'rs.

II 
1st.cl. 2d. cl.2d. cl.j 1st.cl. 

I I.OZ t.O::!.983 .983 
2 .966 1.04 .966I.OJ 

1.06 1.05 .95o.9493 
I.Oj4 1.07 .932·932 

.916 .9161.09 1.095 
b I. Il I. I I .900.$co 

i . S4 .884I.131.13 
.868 .868I. I 5 1.15 

1.18.852 1.17 8539
10 .836 J.20 .8361.19 
11 821 1.22 I.22 .821 
IZ .805 1.24 1.24 .805 

.789 1.:::.7 1.27 .78913 
q ,.:::.91.z9.774 .i74 
15 .. 758 1.32 1.31 .763 
16 .74:: 1.3.J. •7451·35 
I> 
dl 

•72(, 

.711 
1.38 
l..j.O 

19 .693 I 45 
20 -. -

.6i7 
660 
6,p 

1.48 
1.p 
1.56 

~3 :02~ 1..60 
1.6424 .607 

'2j 1.70.589 
1.6 1.76i.57o 
27 1.82.55o
28 1.86.53o 

.5102~ 1.96 

.48830 2 05 
2.14.46631 
2.26.442J2 
2-41.41833 
~.55.393 

3" .366 2.7~341 2.936 .338 
3.2437 .30~ 
3.6038 .27 
4.09.'.•4539 
4.80.ZIO40 

4, 5.78.173 
.j.2 7.46.134 

10.90.09243 
.045 22.:::.24.J. 

4, .ooc, inlmite• -------·----- 

.7301.37 

.7201.39 
J.42 •704 

.690I.45 
1.48 .675 
I, j'.l. 662 
1.55 .645 
1.58 .633 
1.61. .617 
1.66 .603 
1.69 .592 

5781.73 
.5621.78 

I. 82 .549 
1.8; .534 
1.C;)'.l .526 

.5081.97 
2..02 .49, 
z.08 .488 
2.13 .470 
2.20 .455 
2.26 .443 

.4302.33 
2.40 ,417 
2.48 .404 
2.56 .39o 
2.64 .380 
2 73 .370 
:::..88--~---.360 

-~ 
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T,1b!e of Natural Sines, Tange11t,, and 
Stcants . 

Table of Natural Sines, Tangents, anti 
Secanu.-Continued, 

,;, "' = ..."'"' .,;t t:: " oL "" = "' .9" "' "' "0 V> t"' VJ " -
"' "' "' .;;, 
"' Q 

I 


2 


3 

4 

5 

6 

7 
s 
9 


10 

II 

12 

I3 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

:21 

Z2 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

z8 
29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 


ii 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 


ii 

49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 


1i 
59 

60 

61 

6::. 

..."' 
.5 

Cf] 

,018 
.035 
,052 
.070 
.087 
,105 
,122 
.q9 

,156 

.174 

.191 

.208 

.225 

,242 

.259 

,276 

.292 

0 3°9 
.326 

.3.p 

.358 

.375 

·391 

.407 

,423 

.438 

.454 

.469 

.485 

.500 

.515 

.53o 

.545 

.559 

.574 

.588 

,602 

.616 

.629 

.643 

.656 

.669 

.682 

.695 

·7o7 

,719 

.731 

743 


.755 

.766 


-7f,7 8 

.799 


.•809 

.819 

.829 

.839 

.848 

,857 

.866 

,875 

,883 


.,; 
~ 
" "" = "' t"' 

,018 
.035 
:052 
,070 

.087 

.105 

.123 

,141 

.158 

.176 

.194 

,213 

.231 

.249 

.268 

.287 

.306 

•325 

.344 

.364 

.384 

-404 

.424 

,44J
.46 

.488 

,510 

,532 

.554 

.577 

.601 

.625 

,649 

675 


.700 

•727 

,7H 

.781 

.810 

.8g9
6 9 


.900 

·9g3
·9 6 


I oOo 

1.036 
1.072 
!,Ill 
1.150 
I. 192 

1.235 
1.280 
1.327 
1.376 
1.428 
1.483 
1,540 
1.600 
1.664 
1.732 
1.80 
1,881 

"' = "'u 
"' v,· 

1.000 

1.000 
1.001 
l,Oo2 
1,004 
1.006 
1.008 
1,010 
l 012 
l.015 
1.019 
1,022 
1.026 
1.031 
1.o35 
I 040 
1.046 
1.051 
1.058 
1.064 
I .071 
1.079 
1.086 
l .095 
1.103 
I.I12 
1.122 
1. 133 

1.143 
1.155 
1,167 
1.179 
1.192 
1.:::06 
1.221 
1.236 
1.252 
,:.269 
1.287 
1.305 
1.32i 
1.34 
1.367 

1 390 

1.414 
1,440 
1.466 
1.494 
1.524 
1.556 
t. 589 

1.624 
•.662 

1.701 
1.743 


. l. 788 

1.836 
1.81;!7 
1.942 
2.ooo 
2.063 
2,130 

63 

64 

65 

b6 


ii 

69 

70 

71 

72 

73 

74 

75 

76 

77 

78 

79 

80 

81 

82, 

83 

84 

85 

86 

87 

88 

89 

90 


.891 
 1.963 '.l 203 

z 050.899 
 2 281 


.906 
 2.145 ::: 366 

2.246.914 
 2 459 


.921 
 2.356 2 559 

2.66').927 
 2.475 

2.605 2.790·9~4 
.94o 2.747 z.924 
.946 
 2.904 3.oi: 

3.078.951 
 3.236 
3.271 3.420.956 


.961 
 3 628 
3.487 

.966 
 3 732 / 3.864 

4 Oll I
.970 
 4.134 

4-445
·974 I 4·33 1 
4.810.978 I 4.705 

5.241.982 5.145 

.985 I 5.601 
 5 759 

.988 I 6.314 
 6.3t 
.990 t i.115 7.1 5 


8.206·993 I .144 

9. 514 
 9 567
·99J. 

·99 JI 430 
 II 474 

.998 14.301 14 336 


19.107•9~') I 1~.081 
28.654-999 · 2 .636 

57 .:99. ·999 57.290 

I.000 infinite. -
GuNs.-C.,/ib1e, of European Guns, tx, 

pressed in incher. 
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Length and weighto} Englhh Brass gu11s, Length tlnd we!ght of E11g!isb _iron guns. 

Kind. 

42 Pou11de:s 
32 -- 

Heavy 
~ Medium

4 ~~ · L,ght 
D,,. new 

J18 Livhrdo. rllt'avy 

i Oesa)\ulier's 
:;. l\1~d,um, old 

2 lM_~drnm, new 
Li);ht 

" Do. n~w 

rHeavy
* • Desa;;'s. Med. 21..876, 7 0!12 - 24 9 - 2 19.9 7 -23 -

Snw 18.s,:,060!8 327 s26.1. .8-22
6 ,ne ( red ,ced 17.0<>0; 5 6, 8 o 2i. 6 - 2 19.6 ; 6 -- ·16 2 
.,iGen. Bel ford's 16. 342; 5 o: S 2 21 S 22.4 ' 6 -u 

I L:9,l1t, commo1114 706! 4 6!_ 5 - 18 '. 4 - c 20.6 5 6 n 
(Heavy 28.836; 7 Ojll 3 19 I 3 - 18.6 4 6 "; 1 

"'{ Desapilier's 24.717i 6 o 6 - - . . . · 

, 
Len;,th 111 Weikht. Kill(!. 1.en~th in Wt.'I 

--- ---- ,___ ------· --.-- .. 
Calib.Jft.:n ct. qr.lb, .Calib.[ft. in. ct.qr. 
l:;,244 9 666 - - s,17 ..048110-'.67 
18.7.1 10 0 55 2 :.pPrs (16.244' 9 665 
19 5H 9 6

1

1 53 o 9 , , _ S 18 721_10 -,~8 
16'183 8 oj41 3 2 : 3- ( 17 725' 9 6 55 
10 302 5 0,16 3 13 ; ~ 20 6o4:_10 -:52 
13 000 6 3:24 0 - ·24-· 19.574.' 649 2 

13.000 5 9118 0 -,' 18.5. .p. 9-47 2
24,659' 9 oi31• 1 8 ; S 21.542 9 64;: 
19.468 7 6:lZ 1 21 : tS - ( 20.408 9 -40 

16.812 6 6,21 3 - ~ 24.6j9 9 6 34 r 

16 .. 872 6 618 23.361 9 - 32 , 
11.978 5 "' 8 3 4 1:2 - 22.06l 8 631 2 
13.000 5 o!n - - 19·4~8· 7 6 29 1 

26. l I'.1. 8 0119 I 6 s 21.4 ' 7 6 24 2 

* P,q,ortion 
herwccmhot 
and· gun.-----~ 


' 

17g 

19;; 

231 

249 

294 
305 

411 
·,43 
'f 
270 

· 
""3 Li~ht, common 14.4181 3 61 2 2 27 I * J Ill, ~olumn exprt:SSCS _the number 

L1>;ht mrantry 12.35s· 3 ol l 3 16 I of Englisl) poui,<ls ot metal 1n the tuns1 
l Gen. Pattison's 12.358 J 011 2 19 to ead, pound Ill the shot 

,l!Pr. Amuzette 29.'7 5 o l 2 12 -· 
F,'mch iron g"ns, in Engli,h "fdgbts, 61'· 

Do. · 4 I. 5 7 o/ 3 I 12 
Do. 35.6 6 o 3 o 11 

1· ' 
The guns marked (*) are the only ones L_ength in IWeigh t. 

used by the British since 1795, on general 
I Kind. 

service. 1---------,- 
Ca ib. fr. in.\ct. qr. 

136 Pounders 16.18 
their old weights and measures. t 

Lene.th and weight of Frmch b,·ass f!,Uns, in 
18.1824 -- 
21 01 

16 --  18.,15 
Kind. Length in IW 't. 11'.>.92 ~ 

21.54 
Cahb,,ft. in.Ii. Jhs. 20.5u -- 

1 ~ 17 '-i 
;tP..'.:. ~ Siege ~ ! _ 1] ; 2 !~:! 24-04 
:u-lc:;. S 1

- --3184 
9 8 ---- ~ 17.-..~ 

8 - S amson2. - --- i.q5 17.1_9 
.l2 - ~ ~: 18.0 6 6- 1808 

4 -- 

9 8 :74 3 
9 IHI·-· 
9 7 -4.l. 
8 4 :43 2 

7 !'b;35 
8, 7 f3• 2 
8 z i20 3• 
6 IO 128 
8 '7 24 l
6...: 16 
4 9 \~ 

. Ranges of brass gun,-, with oni· shot, i79;;. 
4 - 18. 4 6 - 590 
8 - F1eid : 18. 5 8 - 1196 

I . 

I - ---- I - - -:- -:- 266 
I ol .To the first graze o/ the s hot· 

I Kind. ~ t . ~ .t The French weights and measures ·. . .a 
. u p B •"1 2.·Q lg 4Y 5~ 

to strict proportions since the revoluuor_i. 
have assumed new names, and,are r~duccd 

i 11,i yd, y~sj fds Iyd,. yc1..l yds.The weights here referred to are tl<1: old. Heavy 18 047 781103211405 1585!1 710
For the new F rrni;h syrtem of weights 1-4 Medium Is u40~757'1<03,142, 1557,i74S 

I.;90ijl\d measun.:s, ~e¥ tbe word W 111i;11rs:·· Lil',.ht • l o t62 16ii 6061 722 
7Heavy · , • I 

n Medium 4 0, 705, 973 1189 
Light 'Jo 601 ~16:1"63fDesagulier' ~ ,: :6,6: 906•1315 
6 Feet 2. o. 10~3 9-r,is;:132.7<s : 6 Med. 2. o; .775 1ooij1,;.446 
5 , a Jl,ed'd. ~ 0 -64z 970, 1150 

I s Feet 1 8 ;5!s7 t:•; 950 
l4' 6 Feet. I 8 !62M. 80.; 991 

3 Desagulier'a IO r79: 88319•8 
Amuzette of S $: 6o*! 8000 8kd ' ! 
Do. 7 teet ;o s· 6561 830,1000 

l 1 

http:1ooij1,;.44
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·1 Effects of case shot .from a ta,talion gun
Light 6 Pr, lt11gth 5 fut-Wei h1 5 ,wt. 
3 grs. '.21 lbs. against a target /feet high,II and go.feet long. . 

I 
0 • -"., 

Kind of chJrge.1 ·t"" ., ...""" .1; jiQ 

q deg. 
II'.2 balls,Bz. ~ 

each, 3 in a 
I~ 

400~ 

300 ~ 

400~i 

500~ 

~er, ti lb. 
;,ow<ler 2 

I 
samcch'ge l~ 

2 ~ ; 
same ch'ge I~ '~ 
34 ba 1h.3z. tP B 
each, 7 in a } 
tier, 1! lb. 
powder 1 

sam~ch'ge ~ p/t 

ILi "'""' u ........::'t O .c:tO 
~ q,i~ • ..>.u.u
o"-L >. o-.c: • 
C:'°·~t: ~~.2:'l~
:o~~ ·:o~~ 
g_~.5 ~~~ 
.o·a::: O·~: 
;z.,e: o Z..c; o 

3 J 
3 4 

3 4
6 6 
4 5 
4 !i6 7 
3 3 
4 6 

IO I:. 

109 
6 8 

II IJ 
12 15 
7 9 

N. B. There were thrfe rounds fired 
1 at each chani:e, but they were all so nearlyIalike, that it has been thought necessary to 
put down onlv one of them.. 1802. 

' Ranges with sea urvia iron gun;. 1796. 

Kind of Guns, 32, 24, and 18 Pounders. 

--- 
Kind of shot. Range 

deg. 

2 1-3,. l 
J.2 
• 

With sin)?.le shot to the~ 
first graze , 

Do. Do. 
2 shot ,ran~ed close to- ~ 

gether, to, . , .. 
4 1.3 Single shot . 

4 i Do. ; 


7 1-:; Do. 

7 f Do. 


1 round shot and I r'<l. ~ 
z ! ofgrape range with ef

feet together, to 
One round of grape~4 J... shot, alone, to 
One double headed,or ~ 

z bar shot will rang,i 
to the first ~raze 

Yards. 

!loo· 

1000 

500 

1600 

1500 
2150 
l,020 

600· 

1000 

8co 

...... 
"'z 

~ 


http:sin)?.le
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Ra11ges with French brass field gans, with. 
round shot, 

C 'Elevation, 
·- <hCharg~. ~.~c:: coLines of D 

Tan.Scale. eg. l!.1.2 ~~ 

L, M. 300- 58 
,z l 35°3 

12 Pr. IO 400 
14 

I 39<lbs. { 
I 49 4t 

16 · I 56 , 4 0 
l.. M, - 58 I 300r 6 I 24 . 35o 

8 Pr. 1::12} lhs) I 51 400 

l 
16 .z 8 '4t 
20 Z 24 4 O 

L. M. - 58 ! 250 
I :..o 300I4 

8 I 40 ' 3,0rUbs. {1 z- i 400 
2 20 l 4tLi 16 

IZ4 Pr. 

18 z 40 4 O 

The above are in old French weights and 
measures. 

Definition, if GUNNERY. 1.' Theim
petus at any point of the curve ;5 the per
pendicular height to which a projcctil.: 
could ascend, by the force it has at that 
point; or the perpend,cular height from 
which a body must fall to acquire the ve
locity it has at that point. 

2, Th1: diamr.tcr to any point of the 
curve is a line drawn through that pointElevation. jj,.. .. ...,<t "''°,-.a:,°'-~ jI perpendicular to the horizon, 

Elevation. 

3. The points where the diameters cut 
the curve are called vertexes to these ctia• 
meters. 

4. The axis is that diameter which cuts 
the curve in its highest or principal ver• 
tex, am! is perpendicular to the tangent at 
that point or vertex. 

5. The ordinates to any diameter are 
lines drawn parallel to the tangent at the 
point w her11 that diameter cuts the curve, ' 
and intercepted between the diameter and 
cuive. 

6. The absciss is that part of the dia
meter which lis intercepted between the 
ordinate and the curve. 

7. The altitude of the curve is the per
pendicular he,ght of the principal vertex 
above the horizon. 

8. The amplitude, random, or range, is 
the distance between the point of projec
tion and the object aimed at. 

9. The elevation of the piece is the an
gle its axis ( produced) makes with the ho• 
rizon, and the ai.is itself is called the <li. . " 
rection, ~ 

10. The horizontal distance to which a 
mortar, elevated to a given angle, and 
ro<1ded with a given quantity of 1;owderf 
throws a shell of a given weight, 1s called 
the range of that mortar, with that charg~ 
and elevation. · 

11. The inclination of a plane is tt.e 
angle it makes with the hi,rizon e'.lhcr 
above or below, , 
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1:i. The directrix is the line of motion, 
alun:. which the dcscribinli( line or surface 
is carr cd in the genesis of any pl,111e or 
~olict ti);ure. 

Lawsofmotio11 in GliNNERY.- • 
i. Si'aces equally run thrct,~h with 

equal "elocitics, are to one a, other as the 
times 111 which they are run through, 
and conversely. 

~. Spaces equally run throu!!-h in the 
;!<amc or equal times, 'are to one another as 
th:: vdocit' cs with "h'ch thev are run 
through, and conversely, · 

J, Spaces rur- throvi;h are in the same 
proportion to one another, as their times 
multirlied into their velocities, and con
"\•ersely. 

4. A hody urged by, two distinct for. 
tcs i1, two di11er~nt directions, will in 
any given time be found at the point 
'\'\"here two lines meet that are drawn pa

'ther by long pounding in wooden m~rtars 
wuh a small quanti!y of water. Thi; 

i proportion of the matecials is the most 
, ~Hect.11~!. But the variations of strength 
/lll dtlkrent samples ot gunpo\\ctCr are 
•generally occasioned by the more or J,ss 
intimate divi;inn and mixture or the parts. 
The reason of this may be easily cteduced 
from the consideration, that 11itre,:ue, 1,ot 
detonate until in contact with mfi.in,m.ble 
matter; whence the whole dctot.ation 
will be more speedy, the more numerous 

!the surfaces of the contact, . The ,,.me 
t ca11sed~mauds, that the m~rcd1ents should 
he very pure, bec·ause the mixture of 
foreign matter not only dimin,shes the 
quantity of etlective in):.redients wh;chit 
represents, but I kew,se prevents the con
tacts by its interposi1ion, 

The nitre of rile thlfd boiling is usually 
chosen for rnakmg gunpowder, and the 

rallel to these di,ection~, and through the .charcoal ot light woods is >retered to that 
points to which the body could have of those which11re heavier, most 1,robably 
Jnond in the sanw time, had these forces 

I 
becaus. this last, beiu~ harder, i, less pul• 

,u:ted separately, verablc. An improwment in the method 
5, Th~ velouties of bodies, which by of making the charwal has lately been 

the action of ~ravitv begm to fail from a,,.,ptcd, wh,ch con,1sts m putting the 
the rest, are in the same proportion as the · W<lOl.l, cut mto pieces about nine inches 
times from their beiinnn1f of their fi11J1ng. I 1on);, into an 1ron eyltuder laid horizo,,tal. 

6. ·1 he spaces un thron)!;h hy the de-- i ly, dosed at one end, and turnisheu witb 
,{cent of a body which b,-gan to fall from i small pipes at the other, that the i·yro
rest, are as the squares of the times, from I1.Jigncou8 acid and Larburc ttecl htdro.,,en,may. 
the beginning ~f the falL. . . . \I e_scapc, and thus exposed 10 _the heat ofa 

7. The motion of a nuhtaty proJect,le , tire mack Ulltlemeath. It "' said, this 
is in a curve. , charcoal improves !he strength of gun

(; u N-Jw~,·der, a composition of ni- 1.' powder so mud,, ti,at only two third~ of 
tre; sulphur, and charcoal, well mixed' the_ old cha,.gc of gunpowder tor ordnance 
to~ether and granulated, which easily :. are now med in our navy The requisite 
takes fire, and expands with amazing I· pounding of the materials is performed in 
force, being one of the strongest propel•. the la,ge way by a mili, in which wooden 
lepts known. Imortars are dispo,ecl in rows, and in e.ch 
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ot which a pestle 1~ moved by the arb?rof 

:e:~t~·-;i~~~r~ l-~o~ ~i,~~:·:~yti~~t:iiti 
water, whkh servt's to prevent its beini, 
dissipa•ed in the pulverulent form, aml 
likewise obviates the danger of ex~lo
sion from the heat occa,,oned by tho 
blows. Twdve hours pounding is in,general required to complete the mixture; 

J and when this is done, tkc gunpowder 1s
Iin fact made, and only requires to be 
, d,ied to ,ender it fit for Use. · 

Proofs of powder.-l'hc ti'rst examina
tion of powder in the British milis, 1s b_y 
rubbin,; it in the hands to tind 'l'l'hether 1t 
contains any irregular hard lumps. h Th@ 
second is by blastin~ 2 drams of eac sort 
on a copikr pla:e, and in th1~ c11mparrng
1t with c1.n ap,novt'd powder,· 1n this proof

l 

it should not emit any sparks, nor leave 
any beads or foulness on the copper. 
It is then comp~red w11h an a!,proved 
powder, in projecting an iron ba l of ?4 
lbs. from a,1 8 inch mortar, with a charge 
of 2 ounces. The best cylincler powder 
generally gives about 180 feet ran,e, and 

. t; ui<Pow DF a. This w. II known po,v- pu 150; but the wea1<.,,t powder, or l':'w• 
iler is ,ompr,s .d of seventy five parts, by <!er ti,at has been redried, &c. only troro 
'lveight, o,· ,1•t,e, sixteen of charcoal, and 107 to I I 7 leet. , .. 
ll!l)eef ~ulphur, intimately blended toge. The merch;mts' powcler, before 111s re• 
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.ccived into the ~overnment service, is tried 'I powder entirely made of the cylinder char~ 
a~ainst po.vder ot the same kind made at/ coal, ancl is that which is now always used 
the roy~l mills; and 1t is received if it' on serdce The white LG bei. g a m,xecl 
gives a ramc of 1-20 less thai: the king's I powder, is not so uniform as the other, 
powder with which it is cor.1parcd. In I and is therefore generally used in tilling 
this com,,ariso,1 both sorts are tned on the shells, or tor such other pu. tposes as do 
same day, awt at the same time, and umler not require much accuracy. All powder 
exactly the same circumstances. for service is mixed in proportionsaccord-

The proof of tine );rained, or musquct ing to its strength, so as to bnng it as much 
powder, is with a char~e of 4 drams fwm 

I 

I a5 possible tn a mean and uniform force. 
a musquct barrel, to 1;ertoratc with a steel/ French Gunpowder.-Thc French proof 
ball a .::e•tain number or 1-2 inch wet elm· bnll is of brass, and weighs 6o lbs. 
boa,ds, placed 3.4 inch asunder, and the! French: the diameter of the mortar 7 
:lirst 39 t'cct 10 inches from the barrel: the i inches 9 points, or 3.4 of a line, a. d has 
kin;;'s powder genera,ly pa,ses through one line of windaee. Thecha1nbcrholds 
J 5 or 16, and r<"stoved powder from 9 to exactly 3 ounces; and their best powder 
12. The last trial ()t powder is by expos. must give a range of 90 toi,es, and their 
in)( about 1 pou;,d of each sort, accurately resto,ed powder a range of 80 toises, to 
weighed, to the arn,osphere for 17 or 18 · be r~ceiv,d into the senice. But the 
days; dunni!; which time, ·f the materi 
als are pure, it will not ,ncrease any thing 
material in wei~ht. by attracting moisture 
from the atmosphere. 

In this exp,,sur~ 1co lbs. of good gun
powder shou•d not absorb more than 12 
oz, or somewhat less than one per c,·nt. 

Di1fr1. nt modes of !rving gunpowder 

powder they now make, 1,·ben new, will 
give a range or' 100 and 120 toises; and 
Mr. Lombard calculates all his tables 
from experiments made with pow.ler 
~ivin!! 12s t01srn with the eprouvette. - 
The al)Ove <lim,nsions and weights a e all 
of old French standard. 

Jm,eJZtion of GuN-powdert is usuallYi 
have been adopted. A reddy one 1s, to lay ascribed to one Bsrthoiaus Schwartz, a 
two or t:ireesmail heaps on se!.arate pieces IGerman monk; who discovered 1t about 
of writing paper, ana tire one with a red the year 1320; it is said to have been fost 
hot wire. If the flam ascend qu,ckly, used in war by the Venetians ac;ainst 
with·a good report, leaving the p;iper free the GCAoese in the year 1380. Tr,evel 
from white specks, and not burnt into says its inventor was one Constantine 
holes; and at the same time the other Anelzen, a monk of Friburg. Peter 
hea;,s be 11ot fired by the spark.s, the Mexia says it was first used by Alphon
pow,ler ,s wdl made, and the ing,cdients sus XI. king of Castile, in the year 1342. · 
are good. Ducan,;e adds, that ther¢ is mention 

T :,ere are c·xperiments which seem to , made of tlus pow,1er int he registers of the. 
show, that gunpowd~r is strm.g,r in the I chambers of accounts or France, so early 
fine impalpable, form, than when granulat- i as the year 1338; ar.d friar Bacon, ex
ed. "I his appears to be true with regard I pressly mentions the composition in his 
to gunpowderoriginaily made, or poum1ed II treat.ise Dt Nu//i,au ,ifagite, pubhshe,, at 
till 1t assumes that form; but it may be'! Oxtorll in the year 1216. Some iudeecl 
doubte,I, whether it have a11y foundation are of opinion, that the Arabians or the 
in general, or indeed that th< greater I latter Greeks w.:re the first inventors of 
strei,gth d pends at all upon this form 

British Powder 1l:farks.-The diiforcnt 
sartsof powder are d,stinguished by the fol 
lt>win)( marks on the heads of the barrGls. 

N0· ~~ ) 
L G Cylinder l
--. 
N°· 2 ~ 

S G Cylinder Marked in, Red.
--- I 
N0 · 3~ 

F G Cylinder 

--- J , 
SA-The dust from N°• J, and 

F G cvlinder. 
•RA-For rifle arms. 

. . 
4-7 Cylmder l m1x,ed~Marked white 
3·7 Restoved S L G. 

, ,;unpowdcr, ab.iu1 the middle a?,es of our 
: ~ra; because its .Arabic name is saai to 
! be express•ve of its explosive quality. 

Considerable improven,ems have l1te
ly been made in the composition ofgun
pow,Lr by ,he Chinese. · 

Jl,le,ho.i of making G lJ !!POWDER. Ta!;e 
nitre, sulphur, and charcoal; n,duce

I these to a tine powder, and continue to 
beat them for some time in a stone mor
tar with a wooden pestle, wetting the 
mixture occasionally with water, so as to 
form the ,~·nole into a,1 un,form _paste, 

· wht<;h ·~ a!terwaros reduced to grams, by 
passm:,; II through a sieve_; and 111 this 
torm, bc,ng cardully dried, 1t becomes the 
common gunpowder. }·or greare.r quan
t1t1e, mills arc used, by means ot wh1cll 
more work may be performed in one day 
than a man can .do in a hundred. See 

.LG o: F Gin blue, is powder made ofI Mi LL. 

,;,1tcoal. This destructive powder is composed_ 
SNo·§ L G ~ Marked in ycl- 'of 75 par!s rntrc, 9 sulphur, and 16 of 
2No. 3 F G low ,srestoved. charcoa1, rn the 100. ., 

. ' The granulation of gunpowder 1s per
'.fb.e -rd J.. G, I: C, or /5 G, \leno,cs forme.t by pla.~ini; themlllis, wlulc in the 
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form of a stiffp~ste, in ·a wire siev.e, cov- of clean water; then put the kettle on a 
eriH?; it with a board,. arid agnatmg the slow fire;- and when the r.itre is dii
wholc_: by this means 1t 1s cut mto small solved, i; any impurities arise, skim them 
gr~i"s or part,, which, when oi a requi- olf; ai,ct kct1~ constantly stirring it with. 
site d,yness, nny be rendered smooth or 2 br)!;e spailks till all the water exhales. · 
glossy by rolling rh.-m i11 a C} lindrical ves- and wbe,1 done enough, it will appea~ 
sci or cask. Gun,,owdcr in this form like white sand, and as tii:e as flour· but 
takes fire more speedily than if it be after. i1 it should !:o;l too fast, take the kettle 
w.u-1 re.luccd to powckr, as may be easily <llffthc tire, and set it on some wet sand 
account~<; for from the circumstance, that by whi,h means the nitre will be pre~ 
ti,~ int:aJTJ.tim1 is more spc~cEly propa- ventcct from stickini: to the kettle. 
gate-! through the inter.st ices of the grains. When you have pulveris~d a quantity of 
Bur t!1.: process of gra:1ulatiun doc-s itself, nitre, be careful to keep it in a dry place. 
in all prob~'iility, weaken the gunpowder, . Di/fem,t kfads •f C UNPownu. It. 
in the same manner as it is weakened by beinis proper that every one who makes 
suffering it to become dan;ip; tor in this use of gun-pow,.kr should know oi what 
last case, the nitre, which is the only solu- it is composed, we shall give a brief ac.; 
ble ingre<l;ent, suliers a partial solution in count of its origin and use. Gunpowder, 
the water, and a separation in O}Stals of for some time after the invention of ar
grcater or less magnitude; and accordingly tillcry, was ofa composition much weaker. 
the sur·ace$ of contact are rendered less than what we now use, or than that an. 
numerous. . cient one mentioned by Marcus Grrecus: ' 

Th~ detonation of gunpowder has been but this, it is presumed, was owi,,g to 
always an interesting problem in chcmis- the weakness of their first pieces, rathei 
try. Num•rous theories have been of. than to thsir itnorance of a better mix
fcred, to account for this striking fact. ture: for the first pieces of artillery were 
But it is now very well settled, that the of a very clumsy, inconvenient make, 
nitrit acid is decomposed by the heat of being usually framed of several pieces of 
ig,J,ition; that is oxi~en, comb•nes with iron bars, fitted to,,cthcr lengthways, and 
the charcoal, and forms carbonic acid, then hooped together with iron ri11p; and 
while the nitrogen, or other component as th~y were first efnployed in throwing 
Jlart, with steam from the water of crys. stone shot of a prodigious weir,ht, in imi
ullizatiori, becomes disengaged in . the tatiun ot the ancient machines, to which 
elastic torm. Berthollet found, that the they succeeded, they were of an enormous 
elastic product, afforded by the detonation bore, When Mahome<l I I. besie~eJ Con
of gunpowder, consisted of two parts stantinop!e in the year 1453, he battered 
nitrogen gas, and one carbonic acid gas. the walls with stone bullets, and his 
The sudden extncation and ·expansion of pieces were some of them of the calibre 
these airs are lhe cau,e of the eflects of of uoolb. but they never could be fired. 
gunpowder. more than four times in the 24 hcurs, and 

The muriat afforded by combining the sometimes they burst by the first dis
oxigenized muriatic a~i<l and potash, char;e. Po.wder a! ~rst was not ~r,ined, 
aftords gunpowder of much greater but m the torm ot tine meul, ,uch as 1t 
stre,,gth than the .:ommon nitre, but too Iwas reduced to by grinding the materials 
dang;rous. tor US(I. For the method of together; and it is doubtful, whether the 
makmg th,s salt, Sec Ac1n (MUR1AT1c, first grain ot it was intended to increase 
oxICENIZEn.) its strength, or onlv to render it more 

How to.refine nit,·e. Put ii.to a cop- convenient for the filling it into small 
per, or ~ny oth~r vessel, 100 weight ot charges, and the loading of small arms, 
rough rntre, w1t/l about 14 gallons of to which alone it was applied for many 

: cle.µ1 water, and le! it boil g,·ntly_ for years, whilst meal-powde,- was still 
halt an hour, and as 1t boils take ott the made use of in cannon. But at last the 
Scum; the!1 stir it about in tile copper, additional strengtJ.1, which the gramed 
an1 before 1t set.ties put it into your fil. powder was found to acquire from the 
tenng.bag~, which must be hung on a free pass~~e of the fire between the grams, 
rack, ~1th ~laze~ earthen pans under occasioned the meal-powder to bee1:tirely 
them, m wluch sticks must be laid across laid aside. The coal for makinr un• 
for th.c crystals to adhere to: it m11s1 powder is either that of willow or hazle; 
stand in the pans for two or three days b•lt the lightest kmd of willow. is found 
to ~hoot; then take out the crystals and to be the b,st \Veil charred in the usual 
!et them dry.. The. wa_ter that rema,ns manner, and r~duced to powder. Corned 
m the pa1;1s boil agam tor a~ hour, and powder was in use in Germany as early as 
strain it _rnto the P'.'ns as betore, and the the year 1568; but it was first generally 
rutre w1_ll be ~uae clear and trans. used in J\n);land in the reign or Charles I. 
parent;· 1f ~ot, 1t wants more refining_; GO'Vtrnmem.pvwdcr, 2such powcier, as 
to eflcct wh,.ch pro~eed as usual, till it is Ordnance-pu•wder, Shaving und.rtone 
well cleansed ofall 1!s eart~y pan.s_. the customary prouf, is so cal1ed, a1:d re-

How to pulverize mtr~. lake a ccived iuto the pub:11; magazi.,es. 
~oh per. kettle, who~e b<?ttom must be It has 0e. h recomr.1eudcd by a Frtnch.fh enca_l, and _put mto it 14lb, ot _re- wrnc1 to pre,crvc ';unpo'A'Jer at sc~ by 

led 1utre, "llh 2. qqJrts or 5 pmts .means of boxes, which ~hou!~ bi:. Jme<i, 

http:gun-pow,.kr
http:inter.st
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with sheets of lead. M. de Gcntien, a 
11aval officer tried the experiment by 
lod)l;ing a quantity of gunpowder, and 
p~~chmem cartrid).;<!S, in a. quaW:r of the!' 
,;h11, wluch was sheathed m this manner, 
After they had been stowed for a consi
derable time,the gunpowder an•' cartri<l;;es 
were found to have su!lcre,1 little from 
.the moisture; whilst the same quantity, 
when lod;:ed in wooden cases, became 
ncarlyhaltrot;ed. 

Proof of Gunpowder, first take out of 
the s~veral barrels of gunpowder a mea. 
sure full, of ab..ut the size of a thimble, 
which spread upon a sheet of fine wnting 
papei,and ~hen fire it, ift~einflammauon 
be very rapid, the smoke nse perpcndicu
lar, and the paper be neither burnt nor 
spotted,itisthento bejudgeJ good pow.
dcr. 

Then 2 drams of the same powder are 
exactly weii:hcd, and put into an eprou

the art ~riginated, were accustomed to strip 
whenever they performed any part of it, 

H 
HABERGEON, a small coat of mail, 

or only sl_cev.,s _and gorget of mail, formed 
of Little iron nngs or meshes linked to
gethcr.

HABILIMENTS of war, in an. 
cient statutes, · signify armor, harness 
utensils, or other provisions, without 
which it is supposed there can be no abili
ty to maintain a war. 

HAB1LL!ME?<T des troupes, Fr. proper
ly !Ueans the regimental clothing or the· 
umform of soldiers. The clothing of 
the French army ':"as not reduced to.a11y
regular system betore the reign of LoUls 
the _14th. ~'he following obser>.1t10ns 
relative to tlus ,mpo_rtant obJect are tov 

vette; which if it rai,es a weight of 24 ., appropr ate, and suit all countries to• 
pounds to the height of 3 1-2 inches, it 
.may be received into the public maga
.2me a:. proof. 

GuN-powdtr prover. See E,Rou. 
VETTJ<. 

GUN SH-OT, the reach or range of a 
gun. The space through which a shot 
can be thrown. 

_Gu N~ HoT·wound. Any wound re• 
c.eived trom the discharge of cannon or 
.fire;arm, 

GU,, SMITH, a man who makes fire
arms. 

GUN STICK. The ram mer or stick 
with which the charge is driven into the 
gun. 

GUNSTOCK. The wood to which 
the barr~I of the l:Ull is fixed. 

GUN STONE. Such materials, chiefly 
stone, as were formerly discharoed from 
.artillery. " 
, C.UR, a house or dwelling in India. 

GURlUES, mud forts made in India 
so called. These forts are sometimes 
.6urrnunded with ditches. 
; GU R~ Y ,. an i11:di~n term .to express a 
certam <liv1,1,.>n ot time, comprehending 
:24 mmute~; but the word among the 
Europeans 1s )l;Cilerally understood to mean 
an hour. A watch 1s called a gurry. 

G~ALIOR, a stupendous military
fort ticat1on on the summit of a rocky 
i:m,.icace in India, south of Jumma :i.8 
coss, or 56 En1,lish miles, from Agra.' It 
was once taken by a daring enterprize by
Col. Popham. . 

GHYRETTY, . cantonments seven 
co~s (14 English miles) from Calcutta, 
lt 1s a !)alace built by Mr. Dupleix, which 
th~ Bnt1sh took by force in 1797,andim
J>nsoned the principal f;ench colonists of 
Chandernagore there, Thia was two 
_years before the war in Europe. 

'' well, to be left unnotr.ccd . 
The dr"ss of a soldier sho~ld be plain, 

and made UJ? so 11s. to faciltta,e every 
movement ot !us person, to guard i1im 
agamst the inclemency of the ,,,eather 
an~ to _be remarkable for its collectiv~ 
urnfornuty ot_app~arance. Next to these 
general req,11s1tes, tile e.1.se o! each m<li. 
vidual should he consulted; particularly 
With regard to the_ breeches, trowsers, or 
pantaloons. Re,;1mental surgeons will 
certainly _say, that in some instances men 
ha,e sulkred as much from an mattcntion 
to this part of their dress, as from the 
mo,t harrassmg i;ervice in the face of an 
enemy. Tl-,e loins should invari.ilJly be 
co eri:4, the s;nde be n:ade ea,,, and the 
bend ot 1he knee be Jett unemba, rassecl. 
Under _th_e old l'rench go".ernment, the 
wnolc mtantry was clothed m whue, with 
fa~mgs 'of various colors; but both the 
?flicers and the '!1-en were extrem~ly rlain 
m every part of their dress. Swee the 
revolunon, the national color, which was 
white, has been changed to blue. Not 
only the ,oldie~s, but the wag~on-drive_rs, 
&c. had a particular dress to d1stmgu1ru 
them from or};.er p~oplc. See UN 1~oR M. 

Un HAf,~ f . d ~rdom,,,11ce, <. icgm:en-
Un H_ABI f d uniform,, Fr. S ta! coat, 

orclothmg: 
BACHE, Fr, a hatchet. 
HA CHE d'armes, Fr. a hatchet or battle. 

axe. . . . , 
In ancient times tlus weapon was fre

'{Uijntly resorted to hy whole armies whco 
they engag~d. At present it is only used 
on particula_r occasions, in.sorties, &:c. or 
boardmg slups. . 

HAcHE, Fr. A term wluch was for
merly ~sed among the French_ to express 
a certam pumshment that military delm
qucnt~ wer~ oblibed to undergo. It con-· 

G~ MN ASTIC, (gymnastigur, }', .) , s1sted m _bem& loaded with a pack or sad• 
pertammg to athletic exercise,. sucn as ' <lle, which tne ~u1lty person was under 
J~ap\ng, wrestling, drawing thec'ross bow, !; the necessity ~f carrymg a speciticd dis
1Cll.£tng, &c. The Greeks, among whom Utallce, and wluch entailed di.grace upol}.
.;,. ' ' . nthe bearer, 

l 
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HACHER, Fr. to cut to pieces. This · t 11uu,a,,d men, makin): to~ethcr six 
word s very frequently used amnn~ the,'. thou,and men. T~ree ·_housancl of course 
French 111 a m1litar, sense, viz 11 con,t1tutes a demie-bn, adc, or half-bri-

Un bataillon, 011 "" escadron ,'es/ fail ·i ~ade In the Eritish service, a briRade 
U AC HER m 1-,Jces, a hattaiion, or a ,guad- 'j is various, accord111g to th,.· nu:nbcr of re. 
Ton has sulfrred itself to be cut to pieces. !· giments that may be encamped, or li,· con• 

They hkewi;;e make use of the ,·xpres. II tiguous tu each other. Sometimes two, 
,sion in familiar discourse, as spcakin~ of i three, or fo~1r re)(im~nts form a hri~ade; 
trnth, viz !J so that halt the recited number ot men 

On sr fe,oit H ~CHER en p{eces pou, la :j which composes a b,igade, w~e•her of 
'Jtrite; one would be cut to pieces for the,: cavalry or mtantry, makes a halt. bn~ade. 
'Suppc>rtoftruth. i! IIALF-COMPANIZS. The,a,neasrnb,. 

HACH E REAU, Fr. a small hatchet. 1 divi,ions, and equal to a pl;,r,-on. 
HACKERY, an Indian two wheel HALF-DISTANCE, siinifies hJf the 

,.carnage or cart, drawn t,y oxen. · re;ular i<1terv.,l or s;>ace hetween troops 
HACQU ETON. See HATCHET. drawn up in rank;;, or stand11,g in column. 
HACQUET-WAGEN,afour-whcel- HALP·fILU, half the given number 

-ed wa)'.gon, which is used rn the Prussian of an~ body of men drawn up two <lcep, 
service to convey pontoons. The under- Half.files are so called 111 cavalry, when 
frame of this carna,;e is built like that of i the men ran!;. off singly. · 
a chariot, by which means it can turn! HALr-FtLE lrader, (Chef de demi-file, 
without ditticultv, j h.) the foremost man of a rank entire. 

HAIL-SHOT, Sec GRAH-SHOT, j HALF-llATTA. An extra allowance 
HAIR-CLOTH, a stutfmade of hair. which has been gqnted to the whole of 

lt is laid on the tloor of powder-maha- 1 thi, otticers belongmg to the Bri•ish east 
1.ines and 1aboratories, to prevent acci- I Indian army, except in Bengal, when out 
dents of fire from the shoes of the men [ of the company's district in the provmc~ 
treading or rubbing upon nails, sand, or <>f Oudc In the upper prov,nccs dnuble 
gravel. hatta is allowed. All above full is paid by 

HA IR-CLOTH.-Wei,;ht 30 lbs.- the native princes, as the troops statwned 
length 15 feet-breadth 11 feet. in that quarter are considered as aux11ta. 

HAKIM. A term usecl in India to rii:s. Thefullbartaisanaliowance~rant
'Signify a rn"stcr, the governor pf a city, a JI ed tob.,thofficers and men wh,:nevcr rhey 
jud,;c, or a king. It somcti,ucs mc~ns ,I are under canvas. Batta is equal to full 
the governm~nt, and power. l! pay-

HALBERD, 2a weapon formerly car• fil HALF-Ci RCLEguard, ,,neof the guards, 
HAl,B ERT, Sried by the scrJeanrs of 'i usei.i with the broad-sword to parry a11 

foot and artillery. It is a sort of slie.ir, , inside cut below the wrist, fon11ed by 
the shaft of which is about 6 fret. ong, JI ~rofli>in,, the point. of ~he sword outward 
i,:cncrally made ot ash. lts head is armc-:d 1t1 a sen11c1rcular direct10n, wnh the edge 
with a steel point e<l-~ed on both s1<ks. turned to the left, and raising the hand to, 
Besides this pomt, whi,h is in a lin,: with the hcii;ht of the face, 
the shaft, there is a cross picLe 'bf iron, ._!-I AL·F-C IR c LE parade, a parade of t~e 
:flat and turned down at one e11d, hut not small s ,vor<l, used against the thrust m 
ve1y sharp, ,,o that 11 serve, equally to cut low ca• te. 
downort'.1rust with. This weapon_has HALF~HANGZR, or HAI.f·H~NG• 
of late been exch~nged tor the h;,l/.p1ke. I NG-Cu ARD, a position of dcfe~ce m the 

HALBEROIER,asold1er;i.rmedw11h art of broad-;word; differing from the 
i halbert. hanging.guard, in the sword-hand not 

HAL EBA ROE~ Fr. ha!l.>crt. This bei1,g raised so high, but held Jaw enough 
weapo,,, as well as the pike, was first to sei your op11oncnt over the hilt. Sci: 
a~loptcd l:>y the ~rcnch, in 11R!1~t10n of a liRoADswoRD. , 
~mmlar one which wa:, carncu by rhe HALF-MooN, or demi.lune, Fr. Sec 
Swiss troops. It was not known in that foRTIFICATIGN, 
country b~fore the reigM of Louis :XI. HALF -PA y, a ~ertain allowan,e whidi 
and when It fell mto disuse among the is made to officer~ in the British service 
rank and tile, it was conhned to the ,er- who have been reduced, in consequence 
jcan'.s of infantry, The length of a uf some _,eneral order that etfccts whol~ 
French halbert was 01K ot their feet from ,orp~. supernumerary comp;tnies or ind1. 
one extremity to the other. The handle viduals. ·· · · 
or shaf~ was a long stick, wi:h a strung, It 1uay likewise be considered as a com• 
sharp, iron ferrel at the tend, and the_ up- pensa;ion to individuals, who have_been 
per part had a fiat sharp blade, with a permitted to retire from thp acuye tµnc
cross b4r at!ached to it. . . . tioPs of a milit~ry lite. _

HALF, IS frequently usedm military HALF-PA¥ ojftcers are, to all intent~ 
terms. Thus, and purposes out of th<' reach of m1_h-

HAL P--B~ 1GA !>F, (Jemie l,riga1e, Fr,) tary coµil'zan~e. They canno_t be med 
w111ch s1,mties half the number ot men ot by martial law; nor are they liable to be 
w~ich a whole brigade 1s c~mpescd. A cal·ed 11pon e,thcr a:; member? ot a court 
hng~de of ir.fantry m _the F~ench army, marual, or for the 1.1urp11se of actna.ls~r
eon.1sts cf ~1x battalions, each of one v~e. ' 
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I-I.HF-PIKE, (demi pique, Fr.} a small I As soon; therefore, as tl1e head or rear 
pike, ,vhich was formerly carried by division, according to circumstances, ar. 
otticers · rives a: the given point wher<! it is to 

HAL F-Swo Ro, close fi!(ht, within half form line, th,·commander of the battalion 
the lcn··th ofa sword. gives the w~rd mark time, in ord~r to af-, 

HA LT f French ha/re], is a discontinu- ford the several ra,-ks time to correct their 
an, e of the march of a·ny body of men, dressi11g and distance by their guides and 
armed or unarmed, •1nder military direc- pivqts: on the delivery of this word, · 
tion. It is frequently practiser! for the the font which is then off the gro,md,. 
purpose of easin~ troops during their pro- finishes its proper step, and the other 
gress through a country, or to re,,der is brou)!ht up to it; ar.d when the 
th··m fresh and active previous to any war. whole are dressed the word is l'ivcn to 
like un<lertoking;. :- halt. The ins,ant the hair is ordered, the 

Frequent halts are made d•·rin the commanding officer from tha head division 
pa·-sa~e · f bstacles, and in an intersected of each battalion (taking care that an ad
countrv, in order to obviate the incon, e- jutant is placed in the true line' makes 
nience ·and dane:er which must attend a any small correction on a near point in 
colum., whose head is advanced too f,r that line that the pivots may require, al 
to preserve the regular stt1.:cession of all though no such correction ought. to be 
its component parts. Nothing, indeed, neces.;ary · 
can be more pregaant with mischief than To HALT after having wheeleJ from 
such a chasm; tor, if the' enemy b·s in open co/1111111. The officers commanding 
the neighborhood, hoth front and rear are companies, &c. having durinj!; the wheel 
exposed. The best way in the passage turned round to face their men, and in
of defiles, &c. is to proceed to a dis- clined towards the pivot of the preceding 
tance •,cyond it which shall be sutti- company, as they perceive their whc-eling 
cientlv extensive tll ad ·•it of the whole men make the step which brings them 
n11mber; there to halt, and not to march up to their several pivots, they give the 
forward until the rear has completely word mark time-halt. The men, on re
c!ear~d the oh,tacle. ·· Iceiving this last word of command, halt 

HALT, is likew sea word of command with their eyes still t,1rned to the wheeling 
in familiar use when a regiment is on its flank, and each officer being t_hen pbc
march from one quarter to another. The ed before the preceding guide or pivot, to· 
men -re permitted to refr, sh themselves which his men are then lookiug, corrects 
half-way. It should be, generally ob- the interior of his company upon that 
serv,·d, that to prevP.nt sok!iE·rs from pivot, his own pivot, and the ~eneral line 
stra ~ling about, ,,r getting amon. per- of the-other pivots. This bt:in~ quic.kly 
sons ·who mi,'.ht ·ntice them to be dis. and instanraneously done, the officer im• . 
orderly, a strict or,ler ousht to be j1;ivcn med;ately rakes his post_ on the 'right of . 
by the comman·ling officer of eYery bat- his company, which has baen pres,·rved .· 
taii"n r,o• to allow any division or de. for him by his serjcant. Thus the whole 
tachment to halt in or near a u,wn or !ill'·, when halted, is imperceptibly 

··villahe. A convenient midway spot d essed. ,. . 
should be chosen for the puq,ose, and In cavalry movements, when the open. 
when the men have pi'ed their arm; column halted on the )(round on which 
f,•hich ,:iay b~ done in line or in column), it is to form, wheels up into line, the 
a few s;eady soldiers should be detached\ following specific instructions must be 
to guard the ground, and to prevent . attended to: · . 
others from strag~lin\? bevond cert,in !is I Distances being just, gui:les and pivot'," 
mits. Amon);_ the French it was usual leaders being truly covered, _the caution is 
for the commanding officer of a battalion, given, ll'heel ir.to line! when the then pi
division, or detachment, in ho: weather, vot-flank k•ders place themselves each on 
to send a sergeant and a few steady gre- the revtrse flaak f such divisioHs, as by 

,; 	 nadiers forward, io order to secure< good its wheel ''P brings them to their true place 
Water for the troops. This practice in the squadron. .The leading division of 
o_ught to be avoided as much as pos- e~ch squa_dron se,,.ds out a guide to line, 
s1ble; for men are more exposed to suffer h1mselt with the pivot fifes. ,At the word 
from drinking w -en overheated, than march! ,the whole wheel up into line, 
they would be by patient!• enduring the: ,~hich is marked by the !(uidesor pivots, 
thirst until they reach,·d the spot where I and also bounden by the horses'peaclsofthe 
the clay's march is to terminate. • facedgu;des of it.-Drm-h.ilt ! is then . 

To 1-1 A LT in opm column for the purpose ~iven (as well as the other words by each 

of wheeling up imo lint. When the seve- squarlron leader) the instant hcfore the_ 

ral companies of one or more battalions completion of the wheel;. the eyes are 

have entered the alignement, and marched then turned to the standmg flank (to 

with their guides of manreuvre, or pivot which the correction of. the squa~ron is 

flanks along the line, coverin~ each othl'r made), and r,·main so till otherwise or

at their due distances (for which com. dered; so that a line formed hy wheels to 

pany officers are answerable), th<: open the left, will remain with eyes to the 

~olumn is then in a state to be 1Vheeled nght; and one formed by wheels to the 

111to line. - . · right will mnain with eyes to the ~~tr 
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During the wheel ur, the 5tandanl ,1 a long stick to whith any thing else i~ 
moves to its .P'a.c•·: in s4uadrnn, a11d. at i attached; as a sharp blade to form a hal
t he ~alt e•·cry ,nd1v1dual must ha\'C g"111- ii bert or ,111k~. . . 
cdh1sproperpost. \ HANCES, tli.: ends of e1!1ptica[ 

HALTE, Fr. Sec BA 1. T. I arch,s. 
HALTER-CAST. 111 forricry, an HAND. Among the l\!ysoreans the 

cxco.ia•wn or hurt in the pastern, which/ pri11t of a hand is reckoned a form equi. 
is occasioned bv the ho, sc. end• avonng to I valent to an oath. The hand is one o( 
scr b the itch.in~ part of the bodv near I their military ensigns, and always carried 
the head nnd neck, a,,cl thu,; entingling I by their princes to war. 
one of his hinrler feet in the halter. The'\ HAN n, a m,·asure of four inches, or of 
consequeccc of which. is, t bt lie n.atu-. a clin~hed fist by w h(ch the height of. a 
rallx struq;les to £ct tree and sometimes . horse 1s computed. 1h.us horses are sa1<l 
receives ycry dangerous hurts Ill the hol- to.~e so_many_ha1.1ds high. 
low ofh,s p:tstern. I

1 

I he s1zcsot uuhtary horses should nm 
HALT! 1'1G, in farriery, a limpin~, from 15 hands and I itich to 16 hand:; 

or i;oing lame; an irrc~ularity in the mo- hi~h, and the a,e4 or 5 ott, if possible. 
tion of a horse, arisiny; from a lameness Hand is also used tor the division of a 
in theshoulder,lcr,orfoot, whidiobli,;es horse i1:tothe fore and hil'ld p~rts. The 
him to trcarl tenderly. parts of the !ore-hard are the head, neck, 

Hi\. !\ILE T, a small villa~e. and fore-quaners; and those of the hind-
Towc>' HAMLF.Ts, The militia rais- ham! include all the other parts of his 

ed in 1he distrct of the Tower ot' I.on- body. 
don, is so called, and is divided into two HAND is lircwi~e used for the liorse. 
battalions. man's hand. Thus spcar-hand,or swor<l-

l!AMMER, ;, well.known instrument hand, is the horseman's ri~ht hand, and 
,vith an iron head, for drivin)( nails, &c. bridle-hand is his kft hand. 
The artille,y aids each cany one in his HAND-BAR Row, a machine made of 
hdt, in o,der to dear the vent from any 

I
li)sht ·wood, of great use iA forti!icatio1\ · 

stoppage. for cart} in)\ earth from one place to an-
B AMMER, a piece of iron which stands 1' other . or in a siege, for carrying shells or 

in a 1·ernendic11lar ciircct,or, abo,·e the l shot along the trendies. 
coverofthe pan, bein~a part of the same, I HAND-BARROW, Weight 13 pounds, 
and servin)( to produce those sparks of i leMth 5 feet 4 inches. 
iirc that ultimately occasion the explo- : HAND-BREADTH, a measure of three 
sion of the gunpowder. The Germans i inches, or a space equal to the bre:idth 
cdl it 1fa1111en derkd, the cover <,f the , of the hand, the palm. 
pan; but :his expression does not .:onvey I HAN n-G AL LOP, a slow and easy gal
a distinct and dear idea of the use that is , lop, in which the hand presses the bridle 
made of it, Nothin)!:, however, can be I to hinder incrca,e of speed. 
less appropriate than the term aprears ! HAND-GRENADES, small iron shells. 
amon~st us. We qll thl" pa.rt which is • . from 2 to 3 inches dianieter, tiiled with 
struck apinst to produce sparks of fire powder which bein)!; Lghted by means of 

1the hammer; and the part which strikes, a iuse, are thrnwn bv the grenadiers 

the co.:k; whc1,as that part of the c::ick I arno11gst the enemy; until lately out of 

which ho:ds the tlint,s, i;,foct, the ham- I use. See GRENADES. 

mer, and the other i, without a proper j HAND-GuN, a~un heltl in the hand. 

11ame. Th~Gcrm111scalltheco.:kh,1b11. BAr<D-MALL~T, a wooden hammer 

l t 1s not withi,, our province to propose , with a handle, to drive fuses, or pickets, 

new terms; we are therefore satisticq in ! &c. in making fascincs or gabion bat
havm~ pointed out the contradiction. I 1cries, 


HAMMER-SPRING, the spring on I HANn-Scn,w, is composed of a 
w~ich the hammer of a ~un-lock works. I toothed iron bar, which bas a claw at 
It 1s also calkdfea1her-spriJJg. the lower end and a tork at the upper:11 

HAMMOCK, (,,amac, Fr.) a sort ofl: the bar is fixed rn a stock of wood, about 
bed made of cotlon or canvas. Those., 2.5 fret hi);h, and 6 in<-hes thick, moved 
med in America cr,usistcd of a broad piece, by a rack-work. so that this claw orfork 
of canvas which was suspemkcl between 1: being Jilaced under a weight ra1~es·1t as 
two branches of a tree, or between two!' far as the bar can go, 
&takes, and tn which the savage, are ac-1: HAN~-SPIKE.in gunnery, a wooden 
c11stomed to sleep. · i lc\'er 5 or 6 feet loLg, flattened at the. 

. Amon~ sailors the hammock is about :! lower end, and· tapering towards th.e 
s,x feet loiw and three teet broad, and,: other, u~eful in mov111,: guns to their 

· 	 dra~n togetl,cr at the two ends, all(! hung places after being fired and loaded aga111, 
honzontally u,v1er the deck for tl,e sailors . or for moving other ht'a,·y "eights. 
to repose in. In time of battle, the ham- , HAND-:, p I KE s. Cummon, weight 10 

_mocks.are stron~ly fastene,I and laid above: pound,, lenhth 6 1ect. , 
the rails n· the· quart~r-defk and fore-,·, HAND-TO-HAND, close fight; the 
cast I , . to barric-.de, and to p,cyent the ! situation of two persons closely oppose1l 

. ciecut,on of small shot. - t to each othc1. 
H.'\Ml'E, ou H;\NTE, Fr., a~qaft; l HAr,;DfUL, used figuratively, in a 
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military sense, to clenote as. mall quantity\ amo11g the Carthagenia11s, who er, ;setl 
'OT nu111ber, as a handful of men. the Alps, and threatened Rome. 1 his 

To HA ND LE, t., manage, to wield. able man lost all the fruits of his un-
H A>: nL E #/r·ms, a word of command\ common exertions and military t,dcnts 

{ when the men are at ordertd arms) by, by rdaxin~ from that active conduct, bv 
which the soldier is directed to brin/, his l which he had thrown the Roma,, le"ions 
1·ight hand brisklv up to the muzzle ofl intocu:ifnsion. He is a strikin~ example 
l1is musqnct, with his fingers bent in-\ of the propriety of marshal Saxe's obser
war,/s. This word of command is fre- varions on the necessity of vi.uro11• an,t 
quently used at the private inspection of1 uuremittin~ OtJC:ations a ·ainst a rcrreat
companics, and always precedes-Easel inf;enemy. s'eeGF.NERAL. · 
,irms. . I HANOVERIANS, troops belonging 

This term was formerly used in tP.e; to Hanover, 1ormcrly snbje,t to the kini; 
1nanual from the support to the ca,·ry. It: of Great Br:tain,anrl of\Vhu.:h a cons.der
i_s now ho;vever u,ctl only in the instance j able body were employed to subjugate 
Just mentioned. 1 America, for which forty pouncts sterling 

tro HAJSG.FI RE. Fire-arms are said: a head were paid out ot' the British trea
'to han:,;-firc when tile flame is not speedy I sury to the eiect,,r of Hanover; they ani 
in communicating from the pan to the I now subjects ,,f France 
d1arge. This detect may arise from the: HANSE,orHANS,(ll.insTeutonique, 
f>O";dcr being damp or the touch-hole [ Fr./ a bntly or cumpany 01· m,·rchants 
tou·.. . . . , united together for the prom•·tiuu of 

To HANG up,,,. To hover, to impede. i tratk. 
To HANG upon the re,1r of a retreathtg. IIANS /r,w,r, (vi/Jes Elameatiq11es, Fr.) 

"-•:emy. To follow the movements c.,f ,, Certain towns and places in Germany 
. .any hody of men so closely as to be a con- 1 and t.he north of Europe in which a com
Stant a~noyancetothem. 11mcrc1al compact, or a;;recmem, for the 

It r,,quires both jmh,ment and activity \I bcnetit of commerce "as ~nterc<I ir,to by 
in the commamlin1; olticcr of a purs11ing- ! merchants or' 1e~pecrab,li'). The four 
.army toexecute this business w1tho11t en-: towns that tirst united for this purpose 
dangering his troops. For ,, might hap-. were Lubec, Brunswi<.k, Dantzic, and 
.pen that the retreating enemy, seeing an 1' Culo>;nc, and on that ac<.:ount they bore 
opportunity to make a retrograde flank. the distin:,;u1shing title of mother-towns. 
movement .from it,; front, would prac:tice · After the o,i,;inal t·stablishment of this 
a feint in its rear, and suddenly appear i! company had taken place, several towns 
upon the ri,.ht or left of his pursuer,;. :I be.:ame anxious to bdong to so respeda
To prevent a surprize of this sort, co,1- :Ible and useful a company. The> were 
stant vedettcs and side-patroles must be ii accordingly adopted, and obta,ne<l the 
detached, and the pursuer must never ', denomination of god-daughters. The 
attempt to follow throu;sh any considera. · numberofthese·,Ssodated piacesamount

1ble length of detile, or cross rivers, with- I, ed to Sr, an<! they ,wre )(t:ne1ally called 
out havin~ secured the nei.~hborin4 cmi- :: the 1-lanseatic or Anseatic town.s. Iu the 
nences, and been well informed as to the!, year 1371, a treaty of all1.i11ce was entaed 
nature of the stream, for some ex:cnt 011 !1rnto between Denmark and the Hans 
his right and left. W 1thout these prc-11 towns. Amstcr<ism and other Dutch 
cautions he might himself be taken in / cities were included, a, may be seen in a 
llank and rear. 'copy of that treaty which has bc,n pre-

To HANG upon the.fla~ks of annwry, is I served by Boxhoom. 
to harass and perpL·x him in a more de. I HAQU ET, fr. a dray; a species of 
.i.ultory manner than what is ~enerally wag~on formedy used in the artillery; 
{>ractised when yon press upon his rear. they dil!c,ed in their sizes and ,Jeme1.sic11s 

Hussars, li~ht dra);oons, mounted ritle-. according to the nature of the •ervice._ 
men, and light infantry detachments are Jllilita,:y HARANGUES, {hura11gurr 
well calculated for this service. Light mi/itaires, Fr.) It was usual an,ori~ the 
pieces of artillery are likewise extremely ancients for generals, &c. to haran;;ue 
useful, but they siiould be, autiously re- their soldiers previous to an en,A;tmcot. 
sorted to, a~ ambuscades might be laid, This custom, however, is too old to be 
and their removal would require too traced 10 its origin. Short harangues, if 
much time. A perfect knowh,,:e of tne any are adopted, \\'ill always 1!rove the 
country in which you fight, aided by in- best; for that natural impulse by which 
telli~ent guides and faithful scouts, will the agsrcgate c,f mankind are driven rnto 
be one of the best safeguards in all opera- a.:ts ot peril and possible destruction, is 
t,ons oft his kind. of too subtilc and too volatile a naturt: tg 

HANGER, a short-curved sword. bear suspence. . 
HANGING-GUA!tD, a defensive We tind among the ancient hi,torians 

position in the art of broad.sword; it is various instances Ill which the g,·ncrais of 
formed by ra.ising the sword-hand high armi,s ha\'e judge,! fit to har,mp,e their 
enou,1h to view your antagonisl unncr troops.. It must, however, be acknow
your "'.H>t,. and direc1in~ )OUT point to- icged, that the f.rcawr. part of these. 
w.irds ms r<bs. SeeBRoAoswoRo. h,rano\ues have been stull,ously madcout 

llANNllL\L, a ~~kbratecl i;e1:cral ,, hy in0tniou~ writNs, ~nd pllt.. into the 
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lips of the heroes they have thought pro- he celebrates. Titus·-Livius is too orna

per to celebrate. Those which contain mental and too flowery. An active and 

most common sense, and are conveyed in inte!l·gent general must be a perfect stran•, 

short pithy sentences, will always produce ger to that species of oratory. 

the best elkcts. We read in Varillas, a French historian, 


Eloquence is certaiRly a qualificatic,n who was born in 1624, and wrote a his
which every general of an army should tor} of France beginnin~ with Lcuis XI, 
pcssess; but, 1t is not, in our days, the and encl in~ with Henry II I. &c. tha~ 
most essential requisite in his charactt-r. Zisca '.or Ziska) a gentleman and ,oldier 
Ca:-sar w.is naturally endowed with a of Bohemia (who was socallcci b. cause he 
most bewitching talent in the ex~rcise of happened to lose an eye,) made a remark• 
words; and he used it on many occasions able speech to his frllowcrs. We refer 
to considerable advanta)?,e. Th0 manner our inquisitive readers to that writer's 
in whi,·h h~ was accustomed to address works tor one of the mostener·.etic, most 
his men became so celebrated, that St'veral soldier-like, and persuasive pieces of mi. 
person, belon~ing to the a,my he com. litary eloquence that perhaps is extant. 
mand.:d carefully selected his milita,y ha- Zisca succeeded Huss, who had armed 
ra11gues; and, 1f we may b· l1eve the the peasantry of Bohemia tn resist tht op
Chevalier Folard, the emperor Augustus press,ons of the ,mperor and the R, man 
was particularly pl·ased and entertained pontiff; aud althou)?.h h. lost his other 
in having them read to him. eye at the siege ot Rabi, his inlluence 

In Chevalier F11l .rd's ol'inion, those and courage were so great, that he pbliyed 
spee..hes which are enlivened by ex pres- the emper"r Si~ismund to sen<l an embas. 
s1ons of humor and by occasional raillery, sy to him, and to o!kr him the Koveru
will alway~ have the most inlluence over ment of Bohemia. Such was his power 
the minds of common soldiers. War al. of persuasion, that he could not only ani. 
though apparently dictated by tiie laws, mate his men to the most desperatt frat~ 
of nature (for war and bloodshed seem to I of valor, but likewise check them in the 

· have been the concomitant> of man tiom foll career of victory, to prevent plunder 
his first creatio1'1) cannot be so far con?e- and unnecessary bloodsht'(\. .a 1emarka. 
nial to the feelings of civilized mortality, ble instance of this sort may b,· found in 
as to mingle with sober sense and ratim,al Varill.t,. where he relates, that nothinr; 
reflection. Consequently, those discour- but the'\inlluence which Zisca possessca 
ses which lead the common mind to think, 1 ove the minds of his fgllowers co,.ld have 
and which induce the common heart to saved the city of Prague from utter des. 
feel, ate ill adapted to acts ofvi•,lence and truction. 
mutual rancour. A witticism or humor. Several specimems of military eloquence 
ous t·xpression has sometimes tilt' most may be found in Procopi ,s They pos
happy effect. The answer which Han. I sess the happy quality of being very 
nibal the Carthaginian made to one of his ii short, full of good sense and strength of 
generals, whose name was Gisco, produc. , expression. Since the time of Henry the 
ed a fortunate emotion amo11g the sol- I I Vth, ot France, we find few instances in 
diers. 1 he latter observed, that tht ene, which the i:encrals 01 armies have thouiht 
my's irreat numbers somewhat sNrprhed him; \ ;t expedient to harangue their troops, un. 
Hannibal, as l'lutarch relates th story, less we except the battle of Nerva, pre. 
immed,atcly said, with a sort of indig. I vious to which Charles the Xllth, king 
nant luok •••But thet< is another circum. of Sweden, addressed his little annv. 
stance, GiJco, which. ought to surp,b:e ycu i It frequently happens, howev,r, that. 
much m91·e., and which you do Rot seem to , the commanding oHicers ot corps and ot 
Im.ow. G1sco r~queste~ to know what it detached parties, feel 1t nee<s,ary to Cl!· 
might be. It u, ~ephed Hanmbal, that courage their men by short and appropn. 
in so large a multitude there should not l,e one ate s~eechcs after the manner of the Lace. 
man whose name is Gisco This sarca,tic demonians. At the famous battle of 
observatioi. created a loud lau~ h among all Tory, Henry the I Vth, of France, rode 
who surrounded the general, and the down the front of the line, and pointing 
humor of the saying was instantly con- to the white feather wh:Lli he wore in h.is 
veyed throu~h the ranks. hat, spoke in the tollowing emphatic 

Antigonus, according to the same au. mann€r to his soldiers: My chi/drm, 
thortty., n~ver adoi:>tc:d any other mode of (mes en/ans) cried he, should any mistafe •r 
~?nveym~ !us s.ent1ments to the troops. irregulari!JI occur among the sta11a.,rd be".'· 
J.he Lacedemon,-l:ttS were even mure iaco. ers, and your color, by any accident be mu· 
me; but every tlung they uttered was full led, recollect, th-,1 this je-,tber t~ill shewyoJJ 
of sound sense and energy ot thought. where you are Iv ,·ally; .)'OU will always 
1_hucyd1<lcs, who was not only a good /ind it on the road to honor and vicIO>JI ! 
lustorian? but. hkew,se. an able general, At Fleur us, general Jourdan toue along 
makes lus heroes speak 1n a very empha. the line with this short speech, "no re
tie and eloquent manner. Tacitus does treat to-day," At Marengo Bonaparte· 
not appear to possess much <XLellcnce addressed the soldiers " remember we 
t!1st yvav; and th,· speeches which \\e always 6leep the night ~ttervictory on the 
find 11. Polyb•us, are cor>1ed after wi,a, field of battle." At Jena he told them
was spoken by the several generals, whom " There is Rosb~ch and a column com• 
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memorating French defeat, we must re
trieve the h .. nor of France, aml plant a 
coh1mn rled cated t<' French glory." Ad
miral Nelson's ad,,rcss before the battle 
of Trafalgar, merits perpetual record,
" Englan,I expects every man ro C:o his 
,luty." The English ladies vcrv s1,;niti
.:ant ly embroidered it on thc;r ga·rters. 

HARASS, (harceler, Fr.) In a mtli a
ry scnso,, sig:111tics to a,rnoy, to perplex, 
and i,,cessantly turmoil anv body of mc-n, 
to han~ u,·,on the rear and flanks of a re
tre,1ting army, 01 to interrupt its op<'ra
tions at a siege by repeated attacks. The 
tr,.ops best calculated for this duty are 
hussars, mounted ritlemcn, and li;ht 
dra)(onns. The general mo.;t celebrated 
amoM the aAcienis for this kind of war
fare n·as Sertorius. lly means of the most 
suhtile and ingenious mance,1vr.es, aided 
by a thorouish, knowle,:e of m'olitarv tac
tics, ~ disconcerLd .all the plans, and 
finally defeated all the attempts which 
were made by Pompey and Metellus to 
subdue him, It has been shrewdly re
marked by the comm 0 ntator on Poly• 
biu,, that had there been one' Siertorius 
with'n the walls of LisL,, when that city 
was besieged in 1708, the whole combin
ed force .:f the allies that was brought be
fore it would have be~n rendered inclfoc. 
tual. This wise and sagacious officer 
was constantly upo" the watch; no 
movement of the enemy escaped his no
tice; and by bei:1g m:1stcr oi his designs, 
e,ery measure which was attempted to 
be pwt in execution, was thwarted in 
its infancy. 

When he received intelligence that a 
convoy was ,,nits way to the e:.cmy, such 
was his activity, that no precautions could 
save it from his Jttack; and howe· er 
seemingly advanta,:eous a tempo,ary po
sition might a~pear, every possible peril 

'or surpnze crou<led upon his mind, and 
the instant he judged it necessary to de. 
camp, such was his sa~acity and ,hrewd
ness, that no foresi~ht or information of 
the enemy could circumvent him on his 
march. He was full of expedients, mas
ter of military fonts, an,i indefatigably 
active. When pur .ued in hi, retreats, 
he had always the ingenuity t? ;ivoid his 
~ncmy by getting into in,ccessible places, 
or by disposing of h,s trnops in such a 
manner, as to render it extremely hazar
dous to those who might attempt to har
rass or perplex him 

HARBOR, in military architecture, a, 
port or haven for ,hippin~. The making I 
and inclosrng harb,rs w,th piers, so as to i 
resist rne winds and wa·. es, for the pre- : 
servation of ships in stormv weather, i$: 
ftfle of the (TI0St useful and fl.,:Cessarv I 

warks that can be made in a tradin" na· ·1 

tion; sinc·e the security. of their wealth 
.inJ pr,wer depn1ds greatly upon it. 
.Hence 1t 5hould be. the particular s_tud} : 
ot, every )oun, cng111eer, who is desirous; 
.ot bein)l userni to his country, or of dis-! 
tingui~h,ng himself, t~ render himself! 

! master of this branch of bus:ness. The 
wo,ks pri,icipally recommended to his 
attention are I' Architect11re ff_;,drauli111c, 
par M. Belidor; Essai sur la Re.rist.1•,a 
dts Flitid,,,, par M. d'Abnbert, Maclau-· 
rin, :,ml Mnllcr, 

UAl<CARRAH. In India,amessrn
iet" employed to carry letters, and other
wise entrusted w th m,1tters of con:;c
quence that re1Jl1ire secrecy and punctu
ality. 'They are very ottcn Bran':ins, 
well acquainted with the neighborin~ 
countries; they are sent to ~ain intc·lli
gence, and are used as !?,nides in the field. 

HARDI, Fr. In Fren<.h architec
ture, an epithet which is frequently at
tachrd t6 those sorts of works that, not
withstanding their apparent delicacy of 
constr11ction, their ~reat extent and won
derful hriiht, remain uninjured for a suc
c~ssion of years. Gothic churches_ arc 
cf th;s d~scription. 

lIA RE, an old Saxon term for,m armr
llA RN E SS, armor, or defensive fur

niture of war. Also the trar.;cs for horses 
ef draught, 

HA 1t NF s s. For men in the light artil
lery, one set, 26 lbs. length t:l. fret. Wheel 
harness for a pair of horses, such as was 
used in the serviceofartillcry, about 1 cwt. 

HARNOIS, Fr. harness. Th,sword 
was fo1n1":riy l!Se,i among the Fren<h to 
sig ify th·: complete armor or equipment 
of a horseman, including the cuirass, 
helmet, &c The term, however is still 
adap·ed in a figurati,e sense: as, Cet,m
ckn ·ojficier ,1 6/anchi sour le harnois-1hir 
old r,jjicer ha, grovm g,ry beneathhiJ hanress, 
or eq_,tipmmt; St);nifying that he has grown 
old Ill the service. 

HARNOIS du Che1:a!, Fr. Military 
equipment for a horse. TJ,ere are some 
curious rem~rks on this subject in the 
Reveries de 1l1ttTeschal Saxe. 

HARO, Fr. hueandcry. 
HARO L, An imlian term signifying 

the otlicer who commands the van of an 
army. l t sometimes means the vauguard 
itself. 

HARPE, Fr. a species of draw-bri<l,gc, 
which was used amoni;: the ancients, ancl 
which ot,ta,ned the name of harp from its 
resemblance to that instrument. Thi, 
bridie, which consisted of a wooden 
frame, and hunl( in a perpeRdic,,lar direc
tion against the turrets that were used i•t 
those iimes to carry on the sie;:e of a 
place, had, like the harp, a variety of 
ropes attached to it, and was let down 
upon the wall of a to,.,.n t,y means of pul
lies. The mstant it fell the soldiers left 
the turret and rushed across the tempora. 
ry platrorm upor, the rampart. 

HA R~U EBU S, a kinu of tire-arm, of 
the len~th of a musquer, usually cocked 
with a wheel. l·t carried a ball of about 
3 ounces. Not used at presenr. 

HA RQU EBUSEI R, a soldic; carrJi:ig 
a harqot'bus. · ' 

HAR ROW, to by waste, to ravage, or 
destroy. · 

http:mance,1vr.es
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four in Jen~th. The longest contained I commemoration of the murct"r ,-f those 
about four teet nine i"ches, or a Roman I two brothers.· The Mahomerlans ot Hin. 
palm. ·The bu.:klcr was made of two I' dostan observe it with a kind of reli~,ous 
hoards glued together. These were co. ! madness, some acting and other~ bewail. 
vered, in the first instan,;e, with a broad I ing the catastrophe of their s~ints with so 
pieLe of linen; which was apin covered .. much ener~y, that several die of the ex. 
vver with sheep's skin. The ed,es, both : cesses they comm,t. They are likewise 
at lop and bottom, were fenced with iron, 1: persuaded that whoever falls in battle
to enable them to meet the broad sword :: against unbelievers, during any of the days 
::md sabre, and to prevent them from rot- I! of this ceremony, shall be instantly trans
l mg when planted on the ground. The ; lated into the hiiher paradise, without 
1,'0nvex part was forth, r covered over stopping at ar,y of the intermediate p11r. 
with iron plates to resist the impre,sion 1' gatories. On these occasions, to the 

HASTAIRES, Fr. soldiers armed 
with spears. See HASTATt. 

HASP, a flat staple to catch the bolt 
of a lo, k. 

HASTATI,fromtheLatinwordhasta, 
a spear; so that the} m-,y literally be 
called S!)earmcn. A body of Roman 
5oldicrs who were more advanced in age, 
and had acqu•red a g'eater reputation in 
arms than the Veliu, possessed, were dis. 
tinguished by this appellation. They 
wo:e a complete set of armor, and always 
carried a buckler, made convex, mea
suring two kct and a half in breJdth and 

Kennet, in his R. Ant. p. IF, gives a 
simdar account of the h.istati; and adds, 
that the spears were afterwards laid aside 
as incommoclious. 

Arme, d'HASTE, Fr. long.hafted 
weapons. 

HASTE, Fr. The piece of wood or 
Ion~ pole to which the standard is fixed, 
was formerly so call,.d in !'ranee. 

HASSEIN and HOUSShlN, two 
brothers, and Mahomedan saints, whose 
least is cdebrated with Rreat pomp and 
much enthusiasm in Asia. This testival 
is kept '>n the 14th of November, in 

of hard hlows, and to withstand the vio. 
lent concussion of stones, &c. 

The hastati likewise wore a sword, 
which they carried ~irted to their right 
thigh, and which wa:1 called the Spanish 
sword. This weapon was calculated both 
to cut and thrust, thr. blade being very 
hroarl, thick,and pointed. Each had more
over two pikes, a brass h,·lmet, and half 
boots. One of the pikes was thick, and 
the other of a middlin;; size, and they 
were in general either round or square. 
The round ones were four fini:ers diame. 
ter, and the square ones contained the 
breadth of aside. The small pikes were 
not unlike to the darts which the hastati, 
or spearmen, were still obliged to carry. 

The pole or staff of these pikes, whe. 
ther large or small, was nearly live cubits 
long. The iron which was made some
what in the shape of a fish-hook and was 
tixed to the pole, contained the same 
length. 1t reached beyona the middle, 
and wa~ so. well nailed that nothing could 
loosen 1t wuhout at the same time break. 
ing the pole. This iron was one finger 
anJ a half thick, both at the bottom, 
and at the part where it was joined to the 
wood. 

'Th~ hastati or spearmen wore upon 
thejr heads a red or _black plume, con. 
sistmg of three straight feathers, each 
measuring one cubit in hei):ht. These, 
addedtothe,rotheraccoutrements,made 
them appear uncommonly tall, and gave 

enthusiasm of superstition is added 
the more certain eftica,y of inebriation; 
for the troops eat plentifully of bani, a 
vegetable substance something like hemp 
which yields an intoxicatin~ juice. · 

HAT. Hats are no longer us_ed by· 
the non commissioned officers or pnv.ites;
in the European armies ill the infantry 
wear caps .,f leather, &c, 

HA l'CH ET, used in thearmy,a small 
li~ht sort of an axe, with a hazil ed~e on 
the left side, and a slmrt handle, used by 
the men for cutting wood to make fascmes, 
gabions, pickets, &c. 

To take up the HATCHET, amoni the 
Indians to declare war, to commence hos
tilities, &c. 

HA Ul3ERG EON, F,, See HABER• 
GEON, 

HAUBERGIER, Fr. an individual 
who hdd a tenure by kni)l;ht's service, 
and was sub;ect to the feudal system, 
which formerly existed in t ranee, and 
by which he was obliged to accon,pany 
the lord of the manor in that capacity 
whenever. the latter went to Wdr, · He 
was called ji,J de haubert, and had the 
privilege of carrr ing a halbert. _All vas
sals in ancient times serveu their lords. 
paramount as squires, haubergiers, lance
men, bow.men, &c. 

HAUBERJON, Fr. See Huu
ctol>I, 

HAUBERT. SeeHAUTBERT.' 
HAVERSACK, a kind of bai made of 

thetr cuests pro,ected by a piece of brass, 
oonta,ning twelve fingers' breadth every 
way. Thiii plate was called a b1·east
/:late. All that were wonh 10,000 

<irachmre wore a co~t of mail instead ol 
a brea~t-plat<". ' 

in the tield and in cantonments, each sol
die1 hav.nJ?, one. , _ ·, 
, HAVlLDAR, or2anoI1-com1niss1on• 

HAVILDAUR, Sect ort1u,r or ser. 
Jealit arnong the hast India sepoys.· He 
ranks next to the Jcmioar. 

I-IA YOCK, carnage, slaughter. 

them a bold and formidable look. The strong coarse linen, to carry bread ~nd 
lo"'.est. ciass of hastati, or spearmcn, had Iprovisions on a march. It is only med 
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HAVRFSAC,Fr. 5eeHAV~RSACK. onastraij.:htline. Semettrembaie,is to 
HAUSSE-co/, Fr. an ornamental stand rank entire. Faire un JouUe haie, 

1)late s,milar to the ~orget. It is worn to stand two deep. Border la haie, is a 
by infantryoffic~rsonly. d:sposition to which infantry has recourse 

Un HA\/sn-«,u, Fr a neck piece. when attacked by cavalry. See BoR-
HAUT-LE-PIED, Fr. a term used' DER LA HAYE. 

to distinguish such persons as wtre for-1 HAZA R. EE, an East Indian term si;;
merly employed in the French armies nifvin~ a commander ofarmed men. 
without having any permanent appoint I HEAD, in gunn,·ry, the fore part of 
ment. Commissaires hauls-le.pieJ were the cheeks of a gun or howitz carriage. 
known in the artillery during the mo- HEAD of a work, in fortification, is the 
nar~hy of France. Thiey were usually front next to the enemy, and farthest 
under the quarter-master heneral. from the ·place; as the front of a horn. 

Le H.\ UT Rhin, Fr. the Upper work is the distance between the flanked 
Rhine. an~les oft he demi-bastion~: the head of 

Le HAUTE Sax,, Fr. Upper Saxony. a double'tenaille is the salient angle in 
HA UTBE RT, Fr. a coat of mail, the centre, and the two other sides which 

,vhich c•wered the neck and arms, for. forlll the re-entering anidrs. See FORT. 
111erly worn by the ~eigneurs de. haubert,. HEAD •fan amry, or budy of men, is the 
or lords-paramount, m France, m llPu of front, whether drawn up in iines, oron a 
the l,auJSf'•t·ol, brarJarts, and cuissarts. march. 

HAUT BOY, (hautbois, Fr.) a wind. HEAD of a douUe tenaillr, the sa!;ent 
instru•nent, now almost univNs.,lly a- angle in the centre, and the two other 
dopted by the European armies, and sides which form the re.entering angle. 
whichformsapartortherc);imentalbands. HEAD-piece, armor for the head; an 

H '\UTES-pa;·es, Fr. were soldiers se• hdmet, such as the light dragoons wear. 
leered hy the ,aptains of companies to H>:An.o/ a ramp, the ground before 
attend ·hem perso1,all_v, for which service which the army is dr.wn up. 
they received something more than the HEAn-QuARTERs, the place wber:: 
common pay. flaulr-paye be,ame after• the otlicer commanding an army or in. 
wards a term to si~,,ifv the sub,istence dependent body of troops takes up hi3 
which any body o( men superior to, or res,dcncc. 
distinguished from the private soldier HEADSTALL,thatpartofthebridlc 
were allowed to receive. which goes over the horse's head. 

H.'\UTEUR, Fr. in ge~metry, signi. HEAUME, Fr. A word derived 
fies elevation. from the German, which formerly sig-

H Au T • u R, Fr. in architecture, the 1 nified cas711e, or heimct. The hea11me 
extreme hei,;ht of any building. Thus, : has been sometimes called among the 
un batimml est arrivee a hauteur signifies Fre::ich salade, armel, and celate from 
that the last stones or bricks are laid the Latin word which means e~gra'l:ed, 
ready for the roof to be covered in. en account of the dilfrrent figmes which 

HAUTEUR d'appui, Fr. breast-hight. were representecl upon it. The heaume 
HAUTtUR de marche, Fr. The usual covered the whole of the facc-,except the 

height which a man takes in stepping, eyes, which were protected by small iron 
bei,·g about six: or seven inches above bars laid cross-ways. 
ground. . The heaume was not only worn by the 

HAUTEUR d'un escadron, ou d'un bat- chevaliers or knights whentheywent to 
t:,i/lur., Fr. the depth of a squadron of war, but also at t Its and tournaments. 
horse, or battalion of foot. The word IIt serves as an on,ament or helmet in 
.J,,wteur in the French service is equiva- co.its of arms and armorial bearii;gs; Va. 
lent to denth in the English: as-an ar- rious appellations have been given to this 
my consisting of many squadrons of piece of armor, such as habillement de 181e,. 
horse and b.1ttalions of foot, one in front,I coverinR for the heaJ, casque, helmet; 
of the other and forming several columns, i and under Francis I. it was distiniu;shed 
is said to stand that number of columns i t,y the name of armet, It dOf:s not re
deep; the term bcin)l; applicable in all J' scmblethemoriun,the salade,or headpiece, 
services to the army collectively or se. 

1 
the pot, or 6ourf!,ignote, hurganet, which 

pardtely considered from several columns, were worn only in the infant•y. The 
to a mere rank and file. , heattme, as we have obs~rved above, co-

HA UTS-ojficers, Fr. superior officers. ·1 vered the face. There was an opening 
With respect to an army composed of opposite to the eyes which was )!Uardcd 

several regiments, the following fall un- , by small iron bars, or latice-work, and 
der the description ot hauls ojjiciers ac. I was a kind ofvisier. The hea11me, or hel
cording_ to the old French system: gene• J met,. i~ sti/1 rrcserved in 1:eraldrr, and is 
rals, lieutenant-generals, colonels, and I a d1stmgu1shmg mark ot nobility. In 
lieutenant-colonels. The bauls-efjicien, ; tou~naments, the helmet was pres~ntcd 
or superior officers in distinct corps, were: as a prize of honor to the most. active, 
majors, aid-majors, captains, lieutenants,! champion, because it was tloe prmcipal 
sub.lieutenants, and ensigns. Ipiece of defensive armor; but a sword 

H.AYE, Fr. a military disposition in was given to the ass.ul,mts, as that was 
which soldiers stood aside one another an oflcn,ivc; weapon. 
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HEBDOMADIER, Fi-. The person\' sides be all cqu.il, it is calkd a ,·,~ular 
,,+oseweek itisto beondut)'.- · htptago>1. · " 

HEI.EPOLJS, in the ancient art ofl HEPTAGONAL numbers, are a sort 
war, a machine for battering down the 01· poiy._.c,nal numbers, wherein thetlif
·:;Jlls ot: a. place _besici;cd. The _inven. , ference of the terms of the _wmspo11d,1Jii 
;.,m ot It is ascribed to Demetrius the : ,,nthmct,cal pro~r~ss1on is = 5. Ouc 
'.',,liorcctes. Diodorus SicPlus says, th.,t i of the p,operties of these numbers is, 
cch s1ci, of the hele110Iis was 4So cul.its that if 1he1 b.· multiplied bv 40, aud 9 
koad. and 90 in height; that it had g · b added to , he product, the sum is a 
, :;,~es or !toors, and was carried on fonr : square number. 
,iron); solid wheels, 8 ct;bits in diameter; I HE PTA R L. HY, a govrrnment which, 
~:1;1t II was armed with huge battering i consisted of 7 kin), o, sovereign 1•rinccs. 
:.tm~, and had 2 roofs-capable of support
::·,/! them; that in the lower stages there 
'·. ere different sorts cf engines for casting 
,:ones; ar.d in the middle, they had 
;.:r:ze catapulta's for lancing arrows. 

llELICOMETRY, an art \\hich 
< aches how to draw or measure spiral 
: ncs upon a plar.e, and sht>w their re
, (<°Clive properties. 

H F.LIOID para6o!a, is a curve arising 
!':cm the supposition of the axis of the 
:,:>ollonian parabola, being bent into 
·.:,~ pt>riphcry of a citcl<", and is then a 
,'.ie passing throuj!;h the extremities of 
h-, ordinates, which converge towanl the 
.c·ntrc of the circle. · 

lI E Ll OSCOP E, a prospect gbss to 
...-'cw the sun. The glass is colored in 

. ,,r:lcr t" weaken the radiance of light. 
HELIX, a spiral line. 
HE LJ\l, or l an ancient clefensive ar. 
HELMET, Smor, worn both in war 

:·,,:d tournaments. It covered both the 
),cad ar.d lace, ocly leavicg an aperture in 
;J:e fro, t, secured by bars, which was 
c:dlcd the visor. The Carians first in
·• rated the boss of shields and the crest of 
i.dmets, In remembrance of this, a 
,m~llshield and a crest were always bu
,:ed with them. 

Such was the )(overnn ent under which 
England was ruled by the Saxon kinis . 

HE RA LD, an ofliccr at arms, whose 
<luty is to declare war, to prociaim peace, .. 
nr to he employed in ma tial rncssares. 
The heralds in En~l~nd are jud,cs ar.cl 
examiners of that rid,culous jargon railed 
heraldry, or coats of arms; they marshal 
all solernnities at the coronations, and fo. 
nerals of their princes, &c. Theoritin of 
heralds is extremely ancient. Jtis re1,ortcd 
that the Greek herald, Sttntor, possessed 
such a powerful voice that it exceedccl 
the united clamor of fifty men. 

There are thr"e heraids called k ini;s at 
arms in En?,land, each bearim, a name pe
culiar to bimsclt~ and six heralds. The 
lirst king at arms is that of Ganer, 
created bv Henry V. that of Clarencieux, 
creattci by Edward IV. and that of 
Norroy, so called fr<>m the exercise of his 
functions north of the nver Trent, 

The heralds extraordinary are those of 
Windsor an<l Chester, created by Edward 

. Jll. those of Somerset by lknryVJII· 
and those of York and tar.caster, created 
by the children of Edward I 11. They

I

: arc pa1~ants and ,inecures. . 
I HERALDS Co/1,·r,e, a corporation in 
: Enj?,land which co1 ~1sts of kings a! a,ms,. 

HELl\lET-CAP, 2ac:ap,cr hat,tl1e iheralds, and pursuivants, in wluchthc: 
I-IELl\1ET-HAT, Scrown cf whkh 'nonsense of hcraldryisrecor<led. 

;;,ha:e<llikethedragoonhelmet. I HERAUT. Fr. herald. Duringthe 
HELVE, or 2the wooden ha1.dlc of a :old monarchy of France there were thirty 
HA FT, Shatd1et,, hammer, or 'heralds each distinguished by th, name. 

J:ck-ne. !of some particular province. The first 
J's HFJ\I ;,,, tosurrnund. iufthese who was king at arms, bore th_e 
fc·E~lERODRO:\IES, Fr. a French 'titleof .'Hontjoy St. Dmis: he had thepn• 

!: , :11. t:,kcn from the_ Greek, si1;nifyin1; !vilege of wrnring a royal coronet ~ver the 
,-, ,nncs or 1;uards, which were employed 
; mo11,: the ancients to protect and watch 
, ':er fortified towns and places. As soon 
: ~ the gates were opened they went out, 
;,:;d continued to patrole round the skirts 
, f the town durinis the wholi, of the d:y. 
F:-eque,,tly, indeed they advanced consi
,:.-rably into the country, in order to dis• 
, ,-,:er whether any hostilt: body of men 
s.,:.s_ approaching in order to surprize the 
.... ,r:,011. . 

!l EN o;:, C AGl)N, a figure that bas 
.: t s11le, and as many angles, each capa
,, "tda ,e,-ular bastion. · 
; ,ll l N J?OO,. or 11 l_N DU, the name _by 
., :nd1 t14e natives ot H1ndu5tan distm
'·...;jh thems.elves from the inhab.itants· of 
<, ::er co11ntn~s. · 

! fle11r de Ince, On solemn occa51ons tl_1e 
:kiP.~ and the heralds at arms appeared Ill . 
their coats ot arms made of violet colored 
crims,m velvet, with three fOl<len lleurs. 
de luces before ancl behind, and as many 
on each sleeve where tht name of the 
province stood, to which the herald be. 
lon~e<l. They wore a bla~k velv,·r cap_ 
ornamented with ·g0l,len strings, and halt 
boots, when the} apµeared on peaceable . 
occasions, with whole bcots on warlike , 
or martial ont>s. In solemn funerals they 

.had a long robe of black velvet. The 
:only d1ltcrence between the king at an1'1t 
,a!1d the herald.~ w,th res1:1ect to dress_, ~"n_
; ,rsted rn the richness ot the embromery, 
, t~at of the former bci_ng more expcn_sive. 
11 J1e co~t, of arms which were peculiar to_ 

;IEPTAGON, a fi;;ure consisting of !\the heralds were called Pl,,ques, those ot 
'· rrn sic'.c~ and as ma11y a:1,:;ies, If the f1 the kings at ~rms were distinguishe.d by 
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the name of Tunic,. They carried a stick 
(;ailed Caduceus (such as l\!ercury is reprc
6cntcd to have borne in ancient mythology.) 
But this stick was not ornamented by a 
crown with ttcurs de lucc, it was only 
coverc,i with crimson velvet, having a 
few tlcurs de luce scattered here and 
there. 1 

There was likewise a herald, whose I 
particular functions were to carry the 
king's orders. He was entitled to a coat 
1>f arms upon violet colored velvet, inter 
6persed with flcurs de luce and gold 
embroidered flammes or pendants, toge
ther with the arms and co)lars both be. 
fore and behind, He likewise wore the 
6lross belonging to the order which was 
attached to a black silk cord bc.rne cross. 
ways. 

The author of the Dictionnaire Mili 
tairc derives the French term Herauf 
from the German Hh-ald, which sig..ities 
a man at arms, un Gendarme. Verstei;an 
derives it from the Saxon, Other French 
writers derive it from an o:d Gallic word 
/,arou, or hara, which was used as a chal
lenge, a notification of fresh hostilities, 
a ban or general assembling of the people, 
a loud and public proclamation of battles 
fought and victories obtained; on which 
account heralds, according to D ucanre, 
were formerly called Clarigarvis as well as 
Reraldus. 

HERCOTECTONIQUE, Ft. a term 
in fortification signifying that bran.:h of 
Military architecture which specifically 
points out the best means of detence and 
ihe surest met!10d of providing stores. 
This word is derived from the Greek, 

HEREFARE, :111 old term from the 
Saxon, signifying the same as warfare 

HE RE(; ELD, a term derived from the 
Saxon, signifying a tax which was for. 
merly !,•vied for maintaining an army, 

HERESLITA,2aterm derived from 
HERESILIA, StheSaxon, si);nifying 

a soldier who abandons his colors, or leaves 
the army wi:hout leave. 

HERETEQ, ~a term derived from the 
HERETOQ, Saxon, signifying the 
HERTZOG, leader o( an army, a 

]i)uke, the same as dux in the Latin. , 
HERETUM, a court in which the 

guards or military retinue that usually 
attended the old British nobility and 
bishops were aceust<>mcd to parade or 
draw up, 

HERISSON, Fr, a turnpike which is 
made of one stout beam that is fenced by 
a quantity of iron spikes, and which 1s 
fixed upon a pivot, in the manner that 
t.umstiles are, so that it can turn in every 
direc•.ion. 

H_ERis~oN, (foudroy.1nt, Fr.) a sort of 
art1hc1al firework which has several sharp 
poi1:ts attacned . to it on the outside,. ai;d 
·,s tilled with rntlammab!e cnmpos1t1011 
within, It is frequently used in breaches 
and'ret renc hments. 

HERGATE,aterm derived from the 
Saxon, signifying a tribute which was 

paid in al!cient times to the lord of the· 
soil, to enable him to carry on a war. 

HE RO, This name was given by the 
ancients to thoss men who became illus~ 
trions in war, a,,d who were stiled Demi.;. 
Gods, from a general notion, that their ac
tions cntirkd them to a place in heaven 
immediate!, after their decease. 

The h,·roes of antiquity were divided 
into two classes, tbe one of mortal genea
logy, the other of heavenly descent, being 
the olfapring of sorne god or goddess who 
had co1mexion with the human species. 

lllodern authors make a distinction be
tween a hero and a great man ; the former 
ay,pellation being riven to ur.e who dis
tinguishes himself by feats of har,,ihood 
in military ent.:rprize, and the latter to a 
person eminent for his virtues and extra
onlir.ary talents in civil life. -. 

HEROINE, a term generally applied 
to women who have given exemplary 
proofs of conrag;e and virtue. 

HERRISON. SeeHr.R1ssoN. 
HERSE, i,1 fortification, a grated 

door formed by strong pieces of wood, 
, jo,nted cross- ways like a lattice or harrow, 
and stuck full of iron spikes. It is usu
ally hung by a rope and fastened to a mo
linctt, whi,h is cut in case of a smprise, 
or w hrn the first gate is forced by surpri,e 
or with a petard; to the end that it may 
fall and stop the passage of a gate or other 
entrance of a fortress. 

These herses are also often laid in the 
roads, with the points upwards instead of 
the chevaux.de.frize, to incommode the 
march of hoth h,,rse and foot. Common 
harrows are sometimes made use of in 
cases of emergency, with their points up
wards. 

H[RSILLON, a strong beam, whose 
sides are stuck full cif spikes, which is. 
thrown across the breach made by an 
enemy to render it impissable. 

HESSIAN; a substitut,;, a deputy, 
one employed to do base or dirty work /or 
another. 1 

HESSIANS, troops belonging to the 
country of Hesse.Cassel in Germany. 
They have been frequently hired by; 
Great Brita;n, particularly in the war of 
Am,:rican independen~e, when they were 
sold ar 40/. sterling a head ; 111ne pounds 
of which was to be repaid if they re. 
turned alive. Hesse has been since made 
s..bject to France, forming part of the 
kingdom of Westphalia. 

HETMAN, Fr. sometimes cailed 

ATTEMA'N, a ,-.orddenvecifrom tiie Gers 

man, which si_;.nifies the head-111,:m, the 

chiefof a troop. The chief general or hr and 

general in P~lai>d is called lietma,z lViciki; 

and the second general lle1111an P•iny, 


The chid or ,eneral ot tlie Cossacks is 

likewise invested with this title by the 

sovereii;;ns of Russia. 


HEURTEQUli\S, Fr. two p,ecesof 

iron resemblmg a . knocker, wli.c.:h are 

placed oYer the trunnions, or axis of a
ca11non. 

L 1 
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HEXAEDRON, (l!,x,lfdre, Fr.) a 
solid geometrical figure, consisting of six 
cq ual sides. , 

. HE XAGOll.", a figure of 6 sides and as 
manv angles, capable of being fortified 
with 6 bastioHs. If the sides and angles 
he equal, it is called a regular hexagon. 
The sid~ of a regular heXagon inscnb,d 
in a circle, is equal to the radius of 
that circle; hence a regular hexagon is 
inscribed in a circle, by setting the radius 
of 6 times upon the perit>hery: as I to 
:r. 672, so is the square of the side of any 

'regular hexagon to the area therefore, 
nearly. , 

Tanned HIDES, are always carried 
along with an army, especially in the la
boratory's stores, to protect powder or 
shells from rain; they are also used in 
batteries and in laboratories. 

HIERARCHY, church government. 
. HIEROGLYPHICKS, (hierog[yphes, 
·.fr.) certain mysterious characters of crea. 
tures or ktters used among the /Egypti 
ans, by which they explained to one 
another the principles of their religion and 
their maxims of philosoJJhy, without 
divulging them to s•.rangers. Arbitrary 
signs which represent things: the signs 
used in almanacs for the plam~ts and other 
phem,mena are hieroglyphicks. 

HIGHLANDER, any person from a 
mountainous country. , 

. H rn H L -~ NoER s, the people of the north 
of Scotland, who wear a dress pectiliar 
to thcm,e)ves. . , 

I I ILT, :he handle of a sword. 
HINGES, are two iron bands, with 

a joint, nailed to the doors or lockers of 
ll;Un carriages to fasten them and move 
them backward. and forwards. 

HINC.UET, Fr. See GINcon. 
HIPPODROME, Fr. a French term 

derh•ed from the Greek, signifying a spot 
where horses used to run, properly speak
ing a race.ground•. The Hippodrom1: or 
course at Constantmople was much ce

, fo~rated in ancient days. The spot still 
.exists under that name: 

HIRCARRAH, or HIRCARRA, an 
Indian term for a messenger, guide, foot
man, or spy. 
, HISTORY, a narration or description 
of the several transactions, or events of a 
state, king, or private pe1son, in the order 
in which they happened. 
, Military H, STOR v, a narrative of mi
.itary transactions, campaigns, battles 
si~ges, marc_hes, &c. of an. army_: like: 
wise a relation of the heroic act1011s of 
great generals, &c • 
. HIVERN ER, Fr. a sea phrase among 

the French signifying to winter, 
HOCHEBOS, Fr. certain soldiers 

among the ancients, who were so called 
from their hrandishin; the pike. This 
word has likewise been applied to the 
pike itself. ' 

HOGSHEADS, filled with earth, sand, 
&c. are sometimes used in lieu of gabions 
to cover men. ' 

HOLD. Set:.FASTNEss,s. 
To HOLD out, to maintain any place I,ground, &c. resolutely a~ainst an enemy: 

I HOLLOW ,qua,·e, the form in which 
, a body of foot is drawn up, with a va
. cant s1,ace in the middle for the colors 
drums, bagga1;e, &c. See !>QIJARE. ' 

HOLLOW lower, a rounding made of 
the remainder of two brisures, to join the 
curtain to the orillon, whe1e the small 
shot are played, that they may not be ao 
much exposed to the view of the enemy. 

HOLLOW way, any pass or road, 
both sides of which are commanded by 
hei~hts. 

HOLSTERS, cases for a horseman's 
pistols, affixed to the pommel ofthe saddle. 

Order of the HOLY-GHOST,formerly 
the principal military order in France, in
stituted by Henry II I. in 1569. It con
sisted of 100 knights. who were to make 
proof of their nobility fo~ three descer.ts. 

HOME-SERVICE consists in mili•I , tary operations and arrang~ments for the 
immediate defence of our own country, 
!should it be threatened by invasion, or by 
I domestic broils or insurrections. 

As there is a great affinity between the 
following general regulations for home
service, and those that are generally pre
i;cribed for foreign, we have thought it 
right to class the whole, including car
ri~ges, bag~age, &c. under one head. 

The carriages allowed, if circumstan
ces will permit, to be with e~ch regiment 
of infantry, of10 companiesat8oeach,are 

3 Bread wag~ons; each to carry 4 day's. 
bread for 400 men, or :24oolb. ' 

:2 Ammunition caissons. 
:2 Battalion guns. 
1 Waggon spare. 
I C11rt with entrenching tools, 
2 Sutler's carts. 
1 'Yaggon for sick ; or more as may be 

permitted. 
The carriages allowed to be with each 

regiment ot cavalry, of 10 troops of 76 
each, are . 

3 Bread waggons; e~ch to Garry 4 day's 
bread for 400 men, or :24oolb. 

2. Ammunition cai3sons, 

:2 Sutler's carts, 

:2 Forage carts. 

2. Carriages for sick. 
Regiments on lower establishments (O 

be allowed carriages in proportion to their 
eilective strength. 

The carriages of t 11e ,;eneral officers al
lowed with or near the column of the 
army will be: for lieutenant.generals, l 
chaise and 2. carts-for major-generals, 1 
chais~ and I cart. 

The carriages of head quarters will I_>e 
exceedingly limited by the commander 111 
chief. " . · 

All other· ,private carriages whatever 
to be con,idercd , as belonging to th~ 
heavy baggage or the army, and vrde~
ed to a great di,tance in the rear, and if 
at any time found neat the army~- to be 
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ordered to be destroyed by the baggage. 
mas· er general. , 

All other baggage therefore, whether 
tents, blankets, or necessaries for the of
iirers, to be carried on bat horses. 

The number of horses which oHicers of 
each rank may have in common situations 
in the field, to be specified by regula. 
tion. But as it is impossible in any ser
vice that may occur, to calculate for the 
c.:arria~e or use of lar)?;e tents, or other con
veniences which oflicers are generally al 
lowed when in the tield; it is always re
,commendcd to each officer to make his 
arrangemtnts for moving in the lightest 
man:,cr possible. 

The personal bagga,;e of each officer 
must be contained in a small portmanteau. 
One small tent is all that the officers of 
each company or troop should calculate 
upon. To carry the above, blankets, 
provisions, 3 or 4 days grain and other 
usefu, necessary articles, 2 bat horses per 
troo1, or comrany will be sufficient. 

The bat horses of each regim~ntofinfan. 
try ot · 10 companies, at 80 each, should 
therefore be, 
.f'or the tents and poles of the regiment 20 
}'or the company oHicers • - 20 
field officers and staff 4 
Surgeon's chest I 

Re iments on a lower establishment, 
allowed bat horses in proportion. 

The bat hor,es of each regiment of ca
-Yalry of 10 troops of 75 each, will there
for<' be, · 
For the tents and poles of the regiment 20 
For the troop officers • • ,2,0 

Field officers and staff 6 
Entrenching tools 2 
Surgeo.. 's chest • 1 
:.ind in proportion for regiments on a lower 
establishment. 

The infantry to carry tents at ~he rate 
<lf 16 men per new tent, and the cavalry 
1'.l men per tent. The necessary outlying 
guards and detachments, and the readiness 
of hutting and other cover that a woody 
country affords, will makethisa suffitient 
numb~r. The troop and c.ompany bat 
hor,es can therefore easily carry the tents, 
poles, and pins. The blankets of the 
ciavalry may be divided and carried under 
the men's saddles. The blankets cf the 
infantry must be divided and carried by 
the meR, unless some other provision be 
made, 

Th~ picket ropes of the cavalry to be 
carried on the bat horses Ha,f the usual 
number of pickets must be considered as 
sufficient, and be carried by the men. 

" The camp kettles will be carried by the 
men, if horses are not provided for thar 
purpose.• 
· A reduction and critical inspection of 

what every soldier should carry as kis 
baggage should be made in time, and 
every thing superfluous destined to be 
lodged with the heavy baggage, which 
should remain in the last quarters of the 
Iegiment, till otherwise orderi;d to bt dis

posed of. Three 6hirts, 2 pair of shoes 
2 pair of pantaloons, 2 pair of socks, a 
fatigue frock and .cap, combs, Ii.rushes, 
(and a horseman what is necessary for the 
care of his horse) is all a solElier ought to 
carry. 

The heavy baggage of the army, includ
ing every thing not mentioned above, under 
a proper escort, should be ordered to some 
place of security. Each rngiment of in. 
far.try will be allowed to send a scrjeant 
and 6 men, and each regiment of cavalry I 
corporal and four dismounted men as a 
guard; such men must be the least fit for 
marching duties, but should be fully ad
equate to the service, and by no means 
convalescents recovering from long indis
position. Proper officers should be ordered 
to command the whole, and no part of 
this ba.cgage will be allowed to join the 
anny but by public orders. If at' any 
time carriages nut allowed in this regulatio1t 
should be found in the army• they must be 
conducted to head quarters, and there de
stroyed or cor,fiscat.:d to the ad vantage of 
those who make the <liscoverv. 

_Four battalion guns with two waggons 
will be attac:hed .to each regiment of infan • 
tr,. Should it be necessary, two bat harses 
will be allowed for the artillery detach
ment. 

Su.ch artillery as remains in the park 
to be limited as to the number of guns, 
carriages, and according to the .specifica
tion given to the commanding oillcer of 
rhe artillery, 

The bat men allowed are two for each 
company arid troop, also two for the sur
geon and stdtf of each r~giment. 

Each battalion to give a non-commis. 
sioned ollicer and 1l men; each regiment 
of cavalry to give a non-commissioned 
officer and 6 men, as a guard to their bat · 
horses. 

The following number of men on th.e 
several after-mentioned duties of the re.. 
girnent will never exceed 

Infantry. Cavalry. 
Non .. com.A1en. Non-com.1"101. 

Campcolor-men '.l 10 z 8 
Bat horse guard 1 4 1 3 
Bread carriage guard 1 4 I 2 
Heavy baggage I 6 J 4 
Regimenta)carriages 1 4 I 3 
Allowed bat men o 2i o J~ 

Each regiment of infantry will receive 
20 pick.axes, 20 spades, 20 shovels, 40 
hill-hooks, 10 axes, amounting in weit;ht 
to about 4oolb. These tools to be 
carried in the cart allotted for that pur
pose, and that cart at all times, and in 
all situations, to march at the head of the 
regiment. . · 

Each regiment of cavalry will receive 
10 pick-axes, 10 spades, 10 shovels, 16 
bill-hooks, and 10 axes. These tools 
will be carried on horseback, and on a 
horse with ha,npers allotted for that pllr. 
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General officers' carriages, 
head of the regiment. 
pose, and will at all times march at the 

Artillery of the park. , 

These tools .ir9 i:I1eant to be ready at all 
 Bat horses in the order of their regi

ments. 
ry in an' embarras;ed countr)', conse
tin1cs for r.1ak1~ig ih~ openiri&s so nc<.:cssa

Regimental ammunition waggons anil 
~JUCntly should be kept ln the front of\ carts. 
e;;ich regiment or column. I Cavalry. 
· Spare appointments and arms of every, Intantry. 
kind must of course remain with the i I Squadron light dragoons. , 
}1cavy baggage. · \ Rear guard consisting of the infantrv 
· The baaal10n guns will always march: and cavalry picquets, old grand ~uard 
at the head of the regiment, which ever i ?l!t-posts of cavalry or infantry ordered t; 
flank leads. The ammunition waggons \ JOlll. 

and cart~ will immdiatdy follow the, Two or more pieces of cannon will al. 

troops of the colup,;1.' , I ways march with the advanced guard 


The place of i:i1arch of the artillery ofl 
 when retiring. 
the park and carriages ,·;ill be speciti.cl in When the tents are ordered to be struck, 
the order of march. · · . the advant·ed guard and camp color.men 

It is robe wished, that at all times c;ach \ 1 will al ways assemble at the head of the 
soldier be provfde,l with 4 days bread regiment ·of infantry in advancin~, or of 
in his haversack, and 4 days more c.rri~d I the cavalry in retiring, which leads the 
in the regimental 'c.arriages: When this is columns, orof such regiment as will be 
,!cliverecl out, ~hose carriages, under the specilied .when marching in more columns 
·guard ofa ser}.:ant and 4 men per battalion, than cine. The general officers will each 
and a corporal anol ::: men per reF;ime:,, ofl ~end a proper person with the camp color.·· 
cavalri, will be srnt t.o the ba~;cry to be m~n, to take possession of quarters when 
again loaded. thev can oc marked: 
' Each infantry soldier will a! ,.vays carry \Vhen the army marches in more than 
:::o rounds in his pouch, and 40 in hi, one column, the columns will generally 
knapsack or ma:;ninc. Each horseman be composed of both cavalry and infantry; 
hi~ cartouch box full. the particulars of rear and :iclvance(I guards 

'fbc .~avalJy will al ways carry 2 days will be specified, the generals who wm
gram if n can be gc1t, and hay acc9r<ling to mand them ,viii be nametl, and the par. 
drcumstances. \ ticular corps in the manner they follow 

. Order of 1.11',r..-h. in each co!ullln, It is always tha business 
\Vhen a corps moves in one column, the. ofgenerai of!icers leading colu1nns, to take 

following will in gcne,al be the order of\ care that every part of that column i>,lls 
properly into its place of march. 

sive of the 1n1on: particular yan or re,u, ' When the an11 v marches from its left, 
zu~rds. · I c\·ery regiment 1i1arches from its left; 

11d·zi~~Jlc:ng. 1 and when the· army marches from its 
Advanced guard cousistin;; of the pie-! ri:;ht, every regiment marches from its 

suets ot the infa1nry a1,<l qva/ry, ancl new I right. 
;;rand guard, followed hy the ca1np-color, \Y h:n t/1e army retires, the cardagcs, 
men. · I except such artillery ones as are spect!Jeq, 

l' ioneers. 

1nan.:h, 1t not otherwise ordered, andcxclu ... 

will i11 general be ordered under a proper 
I Reg. li'ght <lra;;oon~. 

I 

escort to precede the march of the army. 

Infamry. When the army is to march, the par
C.,valry. , ticular detail aud disposition of marc_h 
Regimental ~mmunition waggon:, ancl will not alv1ays b~ given out in public 

cans. or,lers; Should the only notice given be, 
··. Bat horses in theor,lcrofthe;r regiments the airr)y ,vill march thc---exactly at 
artilkn· of the park. ' ---o'clock; an hour before the time 

General offi~ers' carnages, bread car. fixed for tf1e march, the tents must be 
~iages. struck; the rciiments will then form, 

Cdvalry forge cart and ammunition care. and the ba~gage be loaclcd and ready in the 
Sutlers' carts. · rear of each. · · 
Sirk carriages. Guides will be sent to the head ,>f the 
Squadronofcavalry, · · regiments that lead columns and a scaled 
0 iu g, ,nu;;uanl a11d s:ua1! out..posts and disposition ot march, there to be opened 

detachments which will be ordered to join by the general or oldest tiekl oflicer pre
it, will form the rear guar<!. · sent. In consequence of which, by hun 

the advan,ed ~uard will be ordered to 
Adv:rnced guard c.on,isting of tl1e new 

Retrealing. 
form ; · the regiments and carria~es , to 

~r~nd guard, guard for head quarter:., 011e close in to the kadin); rc~iments, accorchni:; 
lllfa\itry p1cquet, camp color.men. totheorderofmarcb,and whentlw who}c 
· P10ncers. arc react,·, the colun,n, or columns, will 

Sic.;: ., ii iagcs. move oif in the manner then prcsd1bcd, 
Sutlers' carriages. and at the appointed hour. . 
C::avalry forge carts and ammunition cart. In general a rendcz vous will be appoint-. 
~re-Jd carri~ges. · · · e<l for the bat horses and c:ini~.;es, that

1 

.. 
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they may the more- readilv be directed I of the column directs, and all doublings. 
into the line pf march.-One subaltern j' therefore must come from the head only; 
per brigade will attend the bat horses; and the proper closeness of the march 011 
one _sllbaltern per brigade will attend the/ all occasions, is a pomt ot' the highest 
c-arna,.es. consequence, and it is a most meritorious 

The aids-de-camp and majors of hri- service in any officer to preveut all un
);ade will always regu!:tte their watches necessary doublings, or to correct th:,m 
by head quarters, at orderly time, that as soon as made, and on all occasions 
reg.ilarity of movement in the troops may whatsoever, in an inclosed country, wheil 
be observed. in column, to march on the greatest 
. Commanding officers of battalion,, front the roads or openings will allow, 

squadrons,and brigade~ of artillery, will althou~h the regime:,ts or divisions be. 

be responsible that they arcc formed, rents fore them may be marching on a nar

struck, and the bag;age loaded in half an rower front. 

hour, from the time that the signal for The carriages must be obliged to march 

the march was i;iv~n their., and tor this two a breast when the roads will allow, 

purpose it is necessary that they should and the bat horses to be as connected, ancl 

exercise their men to it where they have take up as little space as possible. In 

"PPOrtunities. sh.:irt, 1t should be the study ~nd atten-


The battalions are to m~rch by subJi- tion of every one to contract the line of 
visions, and the cavalry by subdivisions, march to its just length, for notwith·
or ranks by three's or two's. !fthe nar- standing every possible exertion it will be 
rawness of the route obli);eS them to di- much too extended. 
minish this front, they must be ordered Whenever the baggage is ordered to be 
to form up again as soon as the route sent away, all carriages whatc-ver arecom
permits. preheiided, except such as are particul.. rly 

Everv officer must remain with his di- speGified. 
't·ision, 'and never quit it on any acco1rnt. The instant that a regiment comes to its 
No soldier to be permitted to leave his ground, it must make openings of com. 
rank. No horses or carriages sulfr:ed to Imunicat,on both tc, its front and Hanks. 
interrupt the march of thccoiumn. The The line ofca mag es must a: no time stop, 
distance between divisions never to exceed whatever accident may happen to any in-· 
the front of divisions. Commanding of- dividual one, but such carriage must in
ficcrs of brigades will take care that the stantly be drawn on one side, and repaired 
battalions and squadrons m;1rch at their if possible, whilethercsrprocee,i Tl:eot' 
propcr order~d distance. When the for- ficers commanding the several divisio,,, of 
maiion in order of battle may be ex;,ected carriages will be :rnswerable for the strict 
to the flank, the divisions will march at I observance of this article, a failure of 
wheeling tt(} distance; whea the forma- which might stop and endan.,;er the whole 
tion mar be expected to the front, the I army. 
clivis,ons wiil march at half or quarter j Whenever the regiments encamp, or take 
distance. Otficers on command will re- up any extcndect position in front, it 
main with their brigades, and punctually will alwavs be tht: business of command
obser,e the order ot march, anti the exc- ing otlicers to !ind out, and to m~!:e the 
t:tttion of every article prescribed. most c.;·o,wer.ient passages to the great 

Ifa carria);e breaks, it must be drawn rourcs by whicn the column is after.,.ards 
aside, the r.Jad clcare,l, and a proper es- to m«rch. And on many occasions, w,ie:e 
'eort left with it, that the march of the there will Mt be tim~ to o;,cn ,ml occupy 
column be not interrupted. If it can be an extensive fro11t, the army will e1,camp 
re;ia,retl in time, it will follow; if not, pJrallel to and along the ~rcat route, cov
the loading must be divided amo,ii,:: the ered by a,1 atlvanccd corps on the flank 
nearest carriages, who are hereby ordered next ,he en~my. 
to give this reasonable assistance. At all times when command in;:: cfftccrs 

The troops at most may march three see, that there arc likely to be ·;mpedi
miles in an hour am! a 'Iuarter. ments from the nature of the ground to 

The guides serve only to shew the way the movements or march of their red· 
for the columns; pioneers ordered must mcnts, they should always detach otficers 
make the ne<:es,ary openings and repair in advance to reconnoitre and poiutour the 
the roads. But the generals must not mea,1s and passages bv which such oo,ra. 
trust to those precautions, they must gain clcs are to be avoided, and at no ti,ne are 
the most exact knowlegc ot the route, such helps so necessary as when reg,rncnrs 
they ar,:: to m:irch, and themselves retiect J are acting in lii1e in broken ground, a11d 
on the most proper means to arn,d ah when their movements are combrned with 
ditlkulties that may embarrass the march. those of others. 

It is al ways time well employed to halt When ever the army moves, the nujors 
the head of a column, and enlarge an ot brigade are made responsihie, th.at all 
Ol)en.mg or repair a bad step in _the road,iadvanced and d_erad1ed l(o~ts a.re c~llc•d in 
rather than to dimm1sh the front and at the proper tune:; :o tneir place, rn the 
lengthen out the line of march. , column ofmarch. ' 

No individual is ever to presume 'to, It must be obs_erved thJt rim is th~ ol:l 
J,l)~rc:hon__alcss front than what the leader British systemot march; the war ot tho 
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l'rench revolution has brought this part 
of the art of war to a degree of perfection, 
which would have renJcred the insertion 
of this unneces5ary if their 6ystem were 
publ1shul. 

HO:\Jl\lE, Fr. a man. 
Ho MME de m,·r, ·Fr. a seaman. 
lfoMME d'armes, Fr. a military phras~ 

among the French, signifyin,; a gentleman 
or CAvalier who belonged to one of the old 
com 1;anies, was armed cap-a.fie<l, and 
.tlways fou,:;ht on horseback. n ancient 
times every man of this description was 
accompanied by two hoffemen indepen
,lenr ot his servants, One of tl:e mount
ed attendants was anned with a cross-bow, 
and the other wi•h a common bow or bat
tle-axe; so that one hundred hom,,tes 
d'armes composed a body of three hundred 
horse. Ir was a species of cavalry which 
existed from the reign of Loms XI. until 
the reign of Henry II. Charles V l I. had 
begun to form the French nobility into 
regular corps ofcavalry, dividing them into 
dilierent troops. Out of these he estab. 
lished a body of fifteen hundred hommes 
d'annts or armed bowmen, and he gave 
:he troops or com panics accordini; to their 
bizes, to the princes and most experienced 
captains in his k,ngdom. For particulars 
we reter the curious to Le Gendre and 
Gaia, Traite du arme,, L. 14, and to 1'au. 
chct, L. :2. C. I. de son Traite de la mi/ice 
et des arme s. 

Eire HoMME de C!Mval, Fr. a term in 
French Gquitation, siinifying, that a man 
is complete! y master of his horse, or 
knows how to manage him thoroughly 
and according to prescribt-d rules and re. 
gulations, Thus II est wjfisamment hom. 
me de cbeva/ pour n'elre point embarrass,! de, 
,elui qu'i/. mc-ntt en c<;mmandant sa troupe-, 
He is sufficiently master of his horse, 
or he is horseman enough, not to be in the 
least embarrassed hy the one he rides in 
exercising his troop. 

HONDEAAN or HUNDYVEAAN, 
an Indian term signifying commission on 
bills of exchange, 

HONEY-Combs, in eanno11, flaws in the 
metal, a fattlt in casting, \\'hich renders it 
extremely dan~erous in firing. The British 
board of ordnance. rejects all guns (on 
proof) having an honey-comb of 1-9thof 
an inch deep, as being unfit for service. 

BONI soit qui maly pense, Fr. civil be 
to him that evil thinks. The motto of the 
linglish order of the Garter, 

HONNEUR, Fr. honor. 
HoNN.EURS ,1lili1aires, Fr. military 

]wnors. It was directed by a general in
struction in the French service, - that 
whenever an officer saluted or paid a mi. 
litary honor to a general officer, he shou!J 
make his troop or comJ>any invariably face 
towards the enemy, The same practice 
prevails in our service. 

1-loNNEURS funebres. Fr. funeral ho. 
11ors. Sec BuRIALs. 

H(?NOR, in a military senu, is an ex
pression, to which custo1n has given dif. 

HON 

ferent meaning~. Hono~ consists in the 
const~nt practice of virtue. Aristotle 
calls 1t the _recompence of virtue; the 
testimony of tl!e excellence of a man who 
c~1st1111,;u_1shcs hnn~_elt b) virtue. Ai: Ita~ 
han. wnter calls It a ~tate of il!Violable 
d,_gmty, above all. calumny, an<i all Sll.'i
p1ct0n. Honor ~1ves m~1:y advantages: 
1t procures us tile consideration of the 
public; it advances our fortunes. The 
best recompence of a brave act,on is un. 
?Oubtedly, the satisfaction ot having'done 
It; but nevertheless the honor resulting 
to us from it is a re.ii good, which should. 
be dear to us. 

I-loNoR, in a general acceptation may 
be properly called a consciousness of 
worth and virtue in the individual and a 
li_vcly desire to pres~r~e the reputl,ion of 
vt'.t_ue. As a term It ts variously used in 
mthtary hfe,and frequently misunderstood 
by _yo_ung and unexperienced officers in 
the1rtirstoutset. As a quality ofthe mind, 
tt cannot be !oo much encouraged or too 
much cultivated a1_11ong military men ofall 
~a!1ks and descn I?tt0ns. The possession of 
1t 1s a guarantee tor good conduct, ahomlof 
fidelity, and_a certain barrier against mili
tary corruption. Men ar~ excited to d~eds 
of valor and enter prize by a senseot honor, 
who \\'ould otherwise remain ina~tive, or 
only perfor_m the mere drudgery of service. 
This species of, honor, is in fact, the 
root of that Esprit de corps which makes the 
whole body of an army tenacious of repu· 
tation, and solicitotts to preserve it un
sttlhed from the colonel down to the low
est drum hoy.· 

This term may likewise be considered 
as esteem, reputation, the glory which is 
attached by mankind to talents and the 
virtues. 

Ajj'air of HONOR. We have already 
~iven a general outline of this term umler 
D~ELLING. ·1 he propriety or imp~o
pnety, as well as the legality or tllegahty 
of which mode of terminating human dtf
forences is thus txplaineu by the celebrated 
English lawyer John Selden, His words 
are under tht: head Duel; we shdll quote 
them under that of affair rd honor, 

"A Duel'may still b6 granted m some 
cases by the law of England, and only 
there. Tllat the church allowed it an
ciently appears by this, in their pub\ic 
liturgies there were prayers appomted for 
the duellists to say, the judge used to bid 
tht:m go to such a church and pray, &c. 
But whether this is lawful? If you make 
any w<1r lawful, I make no doubt but to 
convince you of it. War is lawful, be
cause God is the onlv judge bctweel'I two, 
that is supreme. 'Now if a ditterence 
happen between two subjects, and it c,n
not he drdded by human testimony, why 
may not they put it to God t0 jud)(e be
tween them, by· the permission of t~e 
·;rince > Na, what if we should bnng 11 
uown ior a1;,1mcnt's sake, t~ t_he sword 
n1en; one gives me the he : 1t IS a great 
disgracci to take it: the law has,madeDll 
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provision to give remedy f?r the i!'jury, Ill ~ompensation be paid for his dc~th. But 
(if vou can suppose any tlung :m toJury. 1f the person who gave the offence shalt 
tor which the law gives no remedy) why:, fall, let it he imputed tr, his own ra~h
am not I in this case supreme, and may i I ness. The petulance of his tongue hatit 
therefore ri)'.ht myself. j been fatal to him. Let him lie in the 

"A duke ought to tight with a gentle
man; the rtason is this: the gentleman 
will say to the duke, it is true you hold a 
hi;;hcr place in the state than I ; there is 
a great ditterence between you and me, 
lmt your di~nity does not privile;;e you 
to do me an injury; as soon as ever you 
do m•: an injury, you make yourself my 
equal; and as you are my equal I cha!
lenge you; and in sense the duke is bound 
to answer h;m." 

lnaddition to what Selden has said upon 
duelling, we shall quote a passage from. 
Dr. Robertson's History of the reign of 
Charles the V. which will shew that 
this mode of determining private disputes 
is extremely ancient. 

"It is evident" observes that author, 
"from Velleius Paterculus. lib. ii. c. i 18,' 
that all que,tions which were decided 
among the Romans by legal trial, were 
tcr:11i:1ated among the Germans by arms. 
The same thing appears in the ancient 
law; and customs of the Swedes, quoted . 
by j,,. 0. Stiernhook de jnre Sueonum 
et Gothorum vetusto, 4to Holmim 1682, 
lib. i. c. 7. It is probable, that when 1the various tribes which invaded the em
pire were converted to Christianity, their 

field, without any compensation being 
demanded for his death. Lex Uplandica 
ap. Stiern, p. 76. l\fartial people wern 
extremely delicate with respect to every 
thing that aflt:cted their reputation as sol. 
dicrs. By the laws of the Saliar,s, if any 
man E:illed another a bare, or accmcd him 
of having left his shield in the field ot 
hattle, he was ordained to p,y a large fine. 
Leg. Sal. tit. x11xii. ~ 4. 6. By the law 
of the Lombards, if any one called ano
ther arga, i.e. a Rood-for.nothing fellow. 
he might immediately challenge· him to 
combat. Leg. Longob. lib. i. t:t. v. ~ 
i. By the law of the Saliam, if one called 
another cmit11.,, a t:nn of reproach equi
valent to arga, he ,·:;is hound to pay a 
very high fine, tit. xxxii. ~ i. Paul11,; 
Diaconus relates the violent imprc,sioa 
which this reproachful expression mad.:,. 
upon one of his countrymen, and the fatal 
effocts with which it was attended. De 
Gest is Longobard. lib. vi. c. ::.;. Thus 
the ideas concerning the point of honor•. 
which we are apt to consider as a modem 
refinement, as well as the practice of 
duelling, to which it gave rise, are derived 
from the notions of barbarians." See Ro
bertson's History of Charle. V. pages 

ancient custom of allowing judicial com-1271, 272. . 
bats appeared so glaringly repugnant to 
the precepts of religion, that for ~ome 
time, it was abolished, and by degrees, 
several circumstances which I have men
tior.ed led them to resume it. 

" It seems likewise to be probable from 
a law quoted by Stiernhook in the trea. 
tise which I have mentioned, that the 
Judicial combat was originally permitted 
lll order to determine points respecting the 
personal character or reputation of indi
viduals, and was afterwards ~xtended no: 
only to criminal case,, but to questions 
concerning oropertv, The words oftbe law 
are 'If any' man sl~all say to another these 
reproachful words ' You are not a man 
equal to other men' or, 'You have not 
the heart of a man,' and :he other shall 
reply' lam a man as good as vou,' let I Th-, archbishop Aldcbert advised him to 
them meet on the highway. If he who, 
first give offence appear, and the person I 
offended absent himself, let the latter be' 
deemed a worse man even than he was, 
called; let him not be admitted to give 
evidence i~ judgment either on man or· 
woman, and let him not have the privi
lege of making a testament. l f he who 
gave the offonce be absent, and only the 
person oltended a;,pear, let him call upon 
the other thrice with a loud voice. and 
make a mark uuon the e~rth, and then 
~ct, him who ahse11k,l himself be deemed I 
mfamous, because he uttere<l words which 
he durst nor support. If both shall ap• 
pear properly armed, and the person of· 
t<:n<.lad shall fall iQ the combat, let a half 

We shall not take leave of our learned 
author without giving two or three in-· 
stances out of his proofs and illustra~ions 
relative to the tcrmmation of private feuds 
by judicial or private combat. 

This mode of trial was so acceptable. 
that ecclesiastics, notwith5tanding the 
prohibitions of the church, were con
strained not only to connive at the prac
tice, but to authorize it. A rcmarkabl,: 
instance of this is produced by Pasquier•. 
Recherches, lib. iv. ch. i. p. 350. The 
abbot Wittikindus considered the rlcter
minati0n of a point of law by combat a; 
the best and most honorable mode E>f 1k• 
cision. 

In the year 9j8, a judicial combat was 
fought in the presence of the emperor, 

terminate a contest wh'ch had arisen be. 
tween two noblemen of his court, by thi~ 
mode of decision. The Yanquishe,i com. 
batwt, though a person of hi),'.h rank. 
was beheaded on the spot. Chronic. 
Ditmari. Episc. l\.lersb. chcz Bouquet 
Rccueil des Hist. tom•.x. p. 121 •. Qucs
:ions concernini; the property of churches 
and monasteries w;;re decided by cornb~t. 
In the year gin, a colliroversy concern
ing the church of fit. Medard, wh~ther it 
h~longcd ro the abhey of' Beaulieu or nc,t 
was terminate(! by judicial combat •. .tlci;. 
quet Recueil des Hist. tom. ix. p. 7i9. 
ibid. p. 612., &c.. The emperor _Henry I. 
declares that this law, authonzmg the 
practice of judicial comb3t;, "a; e:;acrut 
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with consent and the applause of ·many 
faithful bishops. lbi<A: P: 23r. So re
markable did the martial ideas of those 
a)!;cs prevail r.ver th,-· .~enius and n_:iaxims 
oft he canon law, w hrch m other instan
ces was in the hi~hest credit and autho
rity with ecclesiastics. A judicial com
bat was appointe,l in Spain by Charles 
V. A. D. 15~2. The combatants fought 
in the presence of the emperor, and the 
battle was conducted with all the rites 
prescribed by the ancient laws of chival
,y. The whole transaction is described at 
great length by Pontus Heuterus Rer. 
Ausrrica. lib. viii. C. 17. p. 205. 

The last instance which occurs in the 
]1istorv of France, of a judicial combat 
authoriz.ed by the magistrate, was the 
famous one between M. Jarnac and M. 
de la Chai:;t~gnerie, A. D, 1547, A trial by 
combat was appointed in England, A. D. 
1571, under the inspection of the Judi:es in 
the court of Common Plea~; ar,d thom·h 
it was not carried to the same extremity 
with the former, queen Elizabeth having 
interposed her a11thority, and enjoined the 
parties to com pound tl:ie matter, yet in 
order to preserve their honor, the lists 
,vere marked ou~, and all the forms, pre
vi,.us to the combat, were observed with 
much ceremony. Spelm. Gloss, Vo::. 
Campus, p. 103. In the year 1631, a ju
dicial combat was appointed hetween 
Donald lord Rea, and D1vid Ramsay, Esq. 
by the authority of the lord hii::h con
stable and earl marshal of England; but 
that quarrel likewise termin;,.ted without 
bloodshead, being accommodated by 
Charles I. Another instance occurs seven 
years later, Rushworth in Observation 
on the Statutes, &c. p. :::66, 

It manifestly appears from these ex
tracts, that in former times not only the 
property of individuals was considered, 
eut their feelincs, as men of honor,- were 
consulted. Law, however, soonobtain
cd the entire ascendancy, and judicial or 
private combats were not only laid aside, 
but were moreover strictly forbidden. 
The military character alone seems to have 
retained a sort of tacit pri vilcge to make 
-.ippeals to the sword, in cases where the 
nice sensibilityof the heart breaks through 
the trammels of legal disquisitio11, and 
establishes points of hm1or ·which can 
cmly be determined by personal exposure. 
Thus we find that although premeditated 
duels wue severely punished in France, 
1/.encontre, or accidental quarrels were al
ways overlooked, whatever their issue 
might be. Frederic the Great of Prussia 
seems to have set his face against duelling 
altogether. Yet it is singular, that not
withstandin11: his severe prohibition, a 
:Pruss· an omc~ was under the necessity 
either of vindicating his wounded honor 
by an appeal to the sword or pistol, or 
w~sdisgraced for having suffored a per~on:il 
affront. In Em.land the same hardship 
exists, Lord Kenyon declared from the 
bench, that he wotild personally interfere 

as expounder of the British laws, should 
any ministcrrecommand mercy to his ma
jesty on the conviction of an individual 
Who I.ad murdered his fellow creature ii) 
aduel. SeeDuEL, 

Word of Ho "oR, (parole i'honneur, Fr.) 
A promise or engagement that is made ot 
entered into by word of mouth, the brcacl1 
of which entails disgrace upon the vi0Ia. 
tor. 

Point o(HoNoR, (point d'honneur, Fr.) 
A delicacy of feelim, which 1s gencrnlly 
acquired hy education, and stren~thened 
by an intercon rse with men of stnct inte
)?;rity and )?;ood conduct, It is likewise 
very frequently the offspring of peculiar 
habits, received notions, and i stablishcd 
etiquettes. The French familiarly say, 
/Is ,e sol1/ battus pour un poi1tt d'homuur, 
they fou~ht for a point of honor; they 
likewise say, //y ,,a de son h•111teur, his 
honor is at stake. 

To die upo,r the bed of Ho NOR, (mourir 
au lit d'ho,meur, Fr.) is a te:m particularly 
applied to military meR, who die in battle 
fighting in their country's cause. 

A court of HONOR, Although a court 
of honor may be said, in some degree, to 
resemble a court of inquiry, nevertheless 
it cannot be strictly so; for a court of 
honor has not onlv the power of ascer. 
taining the degree of guilt which may be 
attached to misconduct, but it can entail 
ignominy upon the guilty eerson; whi;re
as a court of inquiry only mvestigates the 
matter and circumstances, and determines 
whether there be sufficient ground to try 
the accused before a general court martial; 
which is the last resort of military juris
diction, a;1d unites _within itself all the 
qualities and powers of the other twe 
courts. 

A debt of lloNoR, an obligation which 
among honorable men, especially officers, 
is more bindiug than those engagements 
or contracts that are guaranteed by law. 
The reason is manifest, 

HONORS by Guards, as a compliment to
general efjicers, /!Jc. wi,h the detail of offi
cers and men thry are entitled to in the Englisp 
army: 

The commander in chief, if a fieJd.m~r
shal or captain-general, has I captam, 
I lieutenant, 1 ensign, z serjeants, z 
drummers, z fifers, and 50 privates, witil 
colors, 

A general of horse and foot has 1 cap
tain, 1 subaltern, 2 serjeants, 2 drummers, 
z fifers, and 50 privates. . 

A lieutenant-general of horse and foot 
has I lieutenant, 1 serjcant, I drummer, 
I fifer, and 30 privates, 

A major-general of horse and foot has I 
ensign, I serjcant, 1 drummer, 1 fifer, and 
20 privates. . 

A hrigadier ha~ 1 serjeant and 12 pn• 
vates. 

A quarter-master general has 1 serjeant 
and 12 privates. 

l\fajors of bri,ade encamped tog~thcr, 
.haye 1 scrjcant ar.(l :;i pri_vates, 
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('L judge advocate Ills I serjcant an,i 7 j except thnt which mour.ts on his maje,
pnvates. ty's person. · 

A provo;;t-m::rshal has I scrjcant and 18 The first standard, guidon, or color 
private~. of 1e~iments, which is t~e union color, is 

A provost-marshal, when he has prison- not carried by any guard hut that on the· 
ers, has I l'eutenant, 2 serjcants, 1 drum. king, quee1,, prince of Wales, or com
mcr, I f.t:•r, an<l48 privates. mandcr in chiefbeir.gofthe royal family; 

Mif;ta•y HoNoRs. A field-marshal in and, except in those cases, it always 
the British service i; to be saluted with the rc1nains with the regiment. , 
colors and standards of all the forces, ex- When general olticers, or persons en. 
cept the horse and foot guards, and except. titled to a salute, pass in the rear of a 
ing when any of the roval family shall be ~nard, the oflicer 1s only to make his 
pre,,·nt; but in case a fielcl-marshal is co- men stand shouldered, and not to face 
lone of any regiment, or troop of horse or his g~tard to the ri,,ht about, or beat hi,; 
foor uards, hei,tobesalutedbythecolors drum. 
or sta,i<lards of the regiment or troop he All sentries are to pay a due respect to 
commands. nery officer who passes by their posts, 

Generals of cavalry and infantry, upon but are to keep their proper froth while 
all o~casions, are to have the march beat pavin, the compliment. 
to them, and to be saluted by all officers, All governors, wlrnse commissions in 
those bearing the colors excepted. the army are under the depee of ~eneral 

Lieutenant-generals of cavalry and in- officers, shall have, in their own j;arri
fantry are, upon all occasions, to be sa- sons, all the i,;uards turn out with 1cste,l 
luted by all officers. They are to have arms, and beat one ruffle; and though the 
three ru!Jles given them, with preseuted main guard turns out with rested arms 
arms every time !te passes, yet they i;iv·, him 

Major-;-enerals are to have two rufl!es the com1,liment of the drum hut once a 
with presented arms. day; but all the other ~nards btat as of

Brii;adier-genernls are to have one ruffic •en as Ile ar pcar5 near them. 
with presenteJ arms. -1 f they are general oflicers Jikewi.sc, 
. To' colonels their own quarter.-guards they are then to have the further compli
;n camp turn out, and present their arms, mcnts paid them, by the Sl'veral beatings 
tmce a day, after which they only turn out of t!1e drum, as practi,ed in the army. 
with ordered arm,. Regulation ofhonors l•be paid lo admira/J. 

To majors their own guards turn out : -Admirals, with their tta;;s on the ma,11
with ordered arms once a day; at other! top, are to have the sanw respect from 
times they stand by their arms. i the troops as ~.enerals of cavalry and in-

When a lieuten~nt-colonel or major : fantry; that is, upon all occasions to have 
commands a regiment, their own quarter- : a march beat to them, and to 'ie sainted 
guards pay them the s,me compliment as : by all the cfficers, those bearing the colors 
is ordered for the colonel. i excepted. 

Honors to be paid by the cav..l,y,-A I Vice admirals are to have the same re-
general of cavalry or infantry is to be re-1 speer as lieutenant generals of cavalry and 
ceived with swords drawn, kettle drums infantry; that is, upon all occasions be 
beating, tru~pets sounding the march, 'i saluted by all the ~fticers in the garrison, 
and all the ofhcers to salute, except the :I the drummers beat1ll, 3 ruffl.s. 
cornet bearing the standard. : · The rear admirals art: to have the same 

A lieutenant-general is to be received: respect as major generals, who ha\e two 
with swords drawn, trumpets sounding i ruftles, ,,nd not to be saluted by anr 
twice the trumpet flourish, as in drawing,, oftker. . 
swords, and all the. otlicers to ,alute ex. : Commodores with bro.a,i rendants have 
cept the cornet bearing the standard; but:, the same respect as bncad1er-i;enerals; 
the kettle drums are not to beat. ;I which is, to have one rnf!le. 

A major-;;cneral is to be received-with·, Rank and p,ecedence b,tween sea and la'!J 
swords drawn, one trumpet of each squad- .: c:fficers.-The admiral or ~ommalllier. m 
ran sounding once the trumpet ttourish, d1iefof hi,; majesty's fleet 1s to rank with 
as in drawing swords; no olficer to salute, ,; a field-marshal of t)1e armr. 
nor kettle drum to beat, !'I The admirals with their fla::s on the 

A brigadier-general is to be received with main.top mast-head, ar~ to Lave rank 
svrords drawn; no trumpet to sound, nor.! with generals. . 
any officer to sa.lnte, nor kettle drum to .; Vice admiral, are to have rank as lieu. 
beat. , tenant-i:;cnerals. . 

All officers in the command of forts or : Rear admirals arc to h;.ve rank as ma. 
garrisons, have a right to the complimen- :; jar-generals. . . 
iary honors from the troops under their ·1 Conimo@res wHh !:>road pen(Jants are 
command, which are due to the rank one ·1 to have rank as bnfa<l,cr-genernls. 
degree higher than the one they actually . Captains commandin~ post shqis, after 
possess. ;: three rears fro_m the <lat: of their lust 

~Iannerofpayinghonors.-ln the British:! commission for a post slup, are to have 
service the king's standard or color in the !'[' r;.\llk as colonels. 
gnards, is never c.i,rrie'1 l>y any guard l)I m, 
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:"-ll other captains commanding post\ With respect to the former we think it 
sl.Hps, are to J,av..: rank as l1eutenant-co-1 necessa~y to observe, that it is extremely 
Jonels. difficult, and much beyond the !units 

Cap1ains of his majesty's ships or ves. of this work, to describe them speci. 
sds, not taking post, are to have rallk as ticaily; as much, indeed almost every 
majors. thing,. depends u1,on the disposition of 

Lieutenants of his m2jestv's ships arc 1he ~en,·,al who gr nts the capitulation. 
to haYe rank as captains. · • In some instances, the trool's of a besie~cd 

The _rank am! precedence of sea officers, ~arrison are permitted to march out with 
in the classes ;,bovc-ment1011ed, are to dn,ips bcatin.l, colors tlving, &c. others 
take place accordin); to the seniority of are only allowed to a,:vance silenrlv in 
their respective commissions. front of their works,. )(round or pile iheir 

Post captains commnndin?; ships o, , arms, face to the right and return within 
vessels that do nor give post, rank only as 1 their Lne of entrenchments. Others. 
majors d.uring their commanding such 1 again (as was the case with earl <:,,in. 
vessels. Iwallis, at York Town, in Vir~inia) are 

No land' officer is to command on hoar.I permitted to march out, with drumsI 
any of t,.s majesty'~ squadrons or ships, , beatinf(, to a given spot, there pile their. 
nor any sea oilicer to command on land; arms, face to the ri!?,ht ahout, and march 
nor shall either have a right to demand I back to their works. In the instance. 
military honors due to their res1,ective I quoted, the officers retained their side 
ranks, unless they are t:pon actual service. I arms and bag~a~e, wit~ such horses as 

All guards. and cent111els ar_e to pay the I they had lawfully ohtamc.d by purchase, 
same compliments to the officers or the &c. A sloop o; war was allowed to pro. 
navy, as are dir"c·ed ~o be paid to the I cecd to New York with dispatches frcm 
officers of the army, according to their, the 13rit:sh ~eneral to sir Henry C111,ton, 
relative ranks. I who was commanderinchicfofthetnrces 

The compliments above directed are: acting arainst An:erica: which vessel pas
to be paid by the troops, to officers in I sad a1.d repas,ed without being searched. 
the service of any power in alliance with This irn.lul~ence proved extremely fortu
the British king, according to their res- nate to a small number of Amencan re
pective ranl-s. fugees, who were peaceably transp. rted 

TurniNr; out of th.e /i,;e. The line turns into the British lines, instead of beini; 
out without arms, whenever the general s:icrificcd to the just fury of thei, coun
' omman<ling in chi"fcomes along the front trvmen in arms. 
of the camp. \Vhen the town of Valencienncs sur-

When the line turns out, the privaie rendered to the coa;ition army, the gar. 
men are to be drawn up in a line with risen under the orders of gcnrral Ferrand 
the colors and standards; the corporab was permitted to march our by the gate of 
on the ri);,;ht and left of their respective Cambray with the honors ot war. It 
.:om panics, the pic']ttet forms behmd the was, however, specifically stated, that 
colors, accoutred, but without arms. the troops should Jay down their arms at 

The ofticers and non.commissioned of- a named :.pot, viz. at a house called/, 
ficcrs are to be drawn up with their re- Briquet, where they were to leave their 
~pccti~e companies. '.l'he field officers colors and field-pieces without dama,ipg 
111 thctt prnper post~ rn hattalton, two them in the least. They were !Ikewrsc 
ens1;;11s takmg hold of the. colors. directed to leave their troop horse,, am!~ 

When the, commander in chief comes lery, provisions, and other military ef. 
alone the !me, the camp colors on the fects. Those belonging to the ofticers 
tlauks ot the parade are to be sfruck, and were restored to them, with their swords. 
plar,ted op posit~ to the b_ells of arms, It was further agreed, that the isarrison 
and the drums piled up behmd the colors; should march out on rhe 1st of August, 
the h~lberts are to be planted between · in the manner mentioned· and as the 
a.nd 0.1 •:ach side of the bells of arms, th; Itroops were prisoners of w~r, their route 
hatchets turned from the colors. to return into .France wa:. to be commu

.Ho, oR s cf •war,. in one sense are nicated to them 24 hnurs previous t.o 
· »t1pulated terms which are gr~nted co a I their departure, in order to receive their 

vanq:11shed enemy, and by which he is, parole of honor. The officen,andsoldiers 
pcrn11tk,·.. to march out of a town, from a I engai.;cd not to serve ciuring the . whole 
camp or h~e of e".t~enchme.nts, with all course of the present war against the_ar
t he 111s1gma of nulttary. etiquette. In mies of his majesty the emperor, and of 
another sense they s1gmfy the compli. his allies without havin)?, been exchanged 
m~nts which are paid to great persona~es, c0nform;bly to the cartels, under pain of 
mi\1tary characters, &c. when they appear military punishment. · 
before a.ny armed body of men; or su'c11 General Ferrand had demandfd that the 
as are given to the .remains of a deceased prrison should march out from the place 
ofi1cer: ·The particular circumstances on the 6th day after· the sirnature of the 
atter,d111g the latter are well known, and capitulation, to repair to such part ot the 
depend ~reatly upon the 1:1saies of dirlcr- f rei.ch republic a1; he should judge pro
en~ coun.tne,; those wluch regard our per, with arms and bai:;ga);e, horses, drums 
Ol\ u serncc may be ~een under B:1ri.1!s. 1beating, matches lighted at both end,, 
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colors flyiflg, and with all the cannon they 
could carry away. These articles were 
refused by the duke of York; and on the 
28th of July, 1793, Va]encienne; sur
rendered to the British arms, in trust far 
the emperor of Germany. , 

As soon as the capitulation wa~ signed, 
l10stages were sent into the town, namely, 
a c,ilonel, a major, and a captain, who 
were ,xchangcd against officers of an 
equal r~nk of the garrison; which hos
tages were restored immediately after the 
execution of the articles of capitulation. 

Vi 11en Mantua surrendered to Bona
parte, the veteran general Wurmser, in 
consideration of his brave defence of the 
pbc,-, wa, allowed to leave the place with 
all the honors of war. 

Sevtral emigrants 011 this occasion, es
caped in the covered wa(~ons. 

When Sara·ossa was taken by mar~hal 
Lannes in 1809, 1t was refused the honors 
of a capituiat1on, hut ordered to surrender 
peremptorily at a given hour on several 
poi,ns, wh,ch was obcy,·d. 

HONORABLE, noble, high spirited, 
foll of rcctit!lde, and beyond the least ap
proach of meanness or corruption. This 
term is frequcnrly attached to sur-names 
from ,a,se and vain courtesy. 

HOOKS. Pieces of bent iron fixed to 
the tr,1nso1n plates of a field-carriage are 
so cailed. They serve t0 fix the bri 
colcs or ropes for drawing it occasional-· 
ly back wards or forwards. 

Hoo Ks a,rd EYES, It is directed in all 
well-d,scipliued corps, that every officer, 
non-commissioned otticer, and soldier, 
whe,, regimentally dressed, should ha,e 
the umform co,t hooked across the·chest. 
This.re;u1at1on has, in some de;..ree, been 
dispensed with during th~ winter months, 
as far as it -re~ards the officers who have 
been permitted to button their coats. In 
some corps the innulgence is rendered nu
gatory, .1s the facings are sewed to the 
coat. The dressing of a line is certainly 
rendered more perfect by the use of the 
hooks and eyes, as they prevent any inter
mediate obstacle along the line of sight. 
This nicety is irtdispensible in parade 
business, and the propriety of some ?,en
eral rule being established is manifest, 
since every soldier knows, that the slight
est deviation from the laudable system of 
unihr,nity almost always leads to gross 
neglect. 
• HOOK UM, an Indian word, signify
ing orli r or command. · 

HOOKU\-lNAUMEH, in India, sig
Flifics a ictter of instructions, or the pa
per that contains orders. 

HOOP of iron, a circular iron band. 
Several sorts of hoops are used in the con
struction of artillery carriages, as nave 
and axle tree hoops, &c. 

HOPITAL, Fr.hospital. During the 
.o\d .French government, there existed 80 
military hospitals under the immediate 
.1,anct1on <:>f the king. These hospitals 
:w.ere subJect to the w;.ir-minister, frQm 

whom thev received instructions, and thev 
were all ori~inally built for the benefit o'r 
sick and disabled soldiers. - The chief 
appointments in each hospital consisted of· 
a <:omptrollcr of·accounts, a physician, a 
surgeon maJor, and a contractor, whose 
sole duty was 10 provide for-the wants and 
necessities of the invalid troops. These 
were permanent establishm~nts. In time 
of war, every army -had a certain num··
ber of hospitals attached to its component 
parts. T11e1e were likewise other hos
pitals, whid1 were under the care of the 
1ntcnt!ant of each province. They chietly 
consisted in those erected on the frontier 
and in garrison towns. 

Hor l'f AL sur mer, Fr, hospital-ship. 
A particular yessel, which is .;]ways at 
tached to a na.val armament, and is pro
vided with the necessary accommodarior.s 
for the sick and wo,mdcd beloni;in~ to the 
snips ot war. The same precautions (in
deed gre~te, if possible) are indispe;·.sibly 
necessary t!) prevent the dreadful co1,se
quc11ces of contagion, thal are directed to 
be "bserved in the fumigation, &c. of 
transports. During the old government 
of France, hospital-ships were of a par
ticular constructi"n. 1ndependcntly of 
the equipage, tackle, &c. belonging to 
every other navivble ohip, these vessels 
were d,rc•cted to have their decks ex
tremdy hi~h, to have br~e port-.!1oles, 
and to have the s1>ace hetween the 
decks constantly clear, so ~hat the cots 

a,,d bedding of the ~ick might be conve

niently placed, and a constant circulation 

of free air be prese, ved.- -


HOPLITAl, foot so:dicrs among the 

Greeks, who bore ht>a ,y armor, and en

pged with broad shields and long spears. 

1' hrse took precedence of all other foot 

so]diers.-Potter's Greek Ant. vol. ii.c.3. 


HOQUETON, Fr. a sort of garment, 

which was worn during the oltl i;ovem. 

mcnt of France by i;entlemen bdonging to 

the kir.,:'s body guard, who were called 

gardes de la mane he. 1t so111eti1nes signi
fies a serjcant; but the term is obsolete. 

HORD, (her.le, Fr.) acrowd0rassern
blage of people, who have not any tix<;<I 
er certain habitation. The -term was on
~inally applied ro a body of Tartars,. who 
foHowed a roving life, encamped in d1lier
ent countries, and chietly lived with their 
!locks. 

HORION, Fr. a term which formerly: 
signified a helmet, and which in the vul
~ar acceptation of it now, among the 
l'rench, means a blow upon the 'head. 

HORIZONTAL, parallel to the ho
rizon ; on a level. 

HORIZONTAL supnficies, the plain field 
lying upon a level, without any rising or 
falling.

HORIZONTAL pl,me, that which is 
parallel to the horizon of the place. 

In levelling, the chief object to be con • 
sidered is, whe:her two points be in the: 
horizontal plane; or whether they d!!yi~ 
ate: a,nd in wJut de,s~ee f . . 
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HoR IZO!:,T AL l'/ll.'{;t, or IM:el range ofa 1an-:l formed part of the reserve-There 
t•iert of ord1:a~ce, is the line it d_escribes, 1 were troops of the association stationccl 
when directed parallel to the honzon. in the rear of the left. Oliver Cromwell 

The following useful theorems come commanded the cavalry on the right of the 
from the pen of the ingen:ous Dr. Hal. whole, and the associated horse were un. 
ley: dcr his immediate orders. 

1. A shot being made on an inclined Ho Rs F. near-side protect, a guard used in 
plane, having the horizontal distance of the cavalry swo1d exercise. See SwoRD 
1he ohject it strikes with the elevation of Exercise. 
the piece, and the an)(lc at the gun be HoRSE rjf-side f'rotcct. See SWORD 
tween the object and the perpendicular, Exercise. 
to find the greatest horizontal range of HoRsEs.-An allowance of 3 fcetis 
that piece loaded with the same charge of generally made for the breadth of each 
powder, that is, half the latus rectum of horse standing at picJ...et; and about 9 
all th<: parabolas made with the same _im feet for the length of a horse. . 

petus.-Take half the angle contained 
 A light dra~oon horse, mountedandac. 
between the object and the nadir, and the c t.tred complete, carries abou1 2 cwt, 
diU;:rence of the given an~lc of elevation r qr. and 14 lbs. without fora~e. 

from that half; subtract the versed sine 
 Horses in the service of artillery should 
of that dilforence from the versed sine of not be made to draw above 3 cwt. each, 
the angle made by the object and zenith. bes ides the weight ofthe carria~e. 

The difference of those versed sines will 
 Horses for this service should never be 
he to the sine of the an~le last mentioned, lower than 143.4 hands. The contrac
as the horizont:11 distance of the object tor is obliged to furnish them of this 
5truck to the greatest range at 45 degrees. heigh~ for government. -A horse is gen

2. Having the horizontal range of a gun, erallv supposed equal to five men. 

the horizontal distance and angle of incli. 
 Military horses walk about 400 yards in 
nation of an object to the perpendicular, to 4 T-2 minutes. 

find the two elevations necessary to .trike 
 Trot the same distance in 2 minutes 3 
that object.-Take half the angle con secant.ls, and r::a!lop it in about 1 minute. 
tained between the object and nadir; this With great burthens, less weight must 
half is equal to half the sum of the two be allowed for each horse to draw, than 
angles of elevation sought, Then say,as with medium burthens; as it cannot be 
tlw horizontal range is to the horizontal supposed that, of a team of 8 horses, the 
distance of the object, so is the sine of the I leaders can draw so much as the horses 
:in~le of inclination to a frn:irth proportson. nea1er the carriage; and this disadvantage 
al; whid1 founh, being subtracted frcm must incrcas~ as the team lengthen~. A 
the versed sine of the angle formed hy the I team of 

. object and zenith, leaves the versed sine 4horses may draw6cwt.each. Tot.:,;cwt. 
of half thediflcrencc of t!1~ angks of eleva (i Do.-----5 do. do. --. 30 do, 
tion, who,e half sum was before obtain 8 Do. - ---41 do do. -- 36 <lo. 
tod;. therefor~; by adding and subtracting l 2 Do.----- 4 do, do. -- 4S do. 
halt the ditlcrrnce oi the angle, ot ele inclutling the carriages. Sec also the wonl 
vation to and from the said half sum the I.oad. 
elevations thcrnselvcs will be found. It is usual in heavy carriages to reckon 

HORN. ·see BuGt.E horn. ali their weight exceeding I2 cwt. as part 
HoRN-work. See FoRTtFICATION, of the load. 

HORS_ de_ C?mb:Jt, a fre_nch military 
 llo,us a/1..,,:edfor drawing Fidd Artil

n1Hase, s1gmfyrng that an rnd1v1dual or lery Carriages. 
body _of me_n, arc so completely beat by All the horse artillery carria~es are 
superior skill, &c. as not to be able to drawn by 4 horses each, except I:l. pr,,
trtainta:n the field of battle; thus a which have 6 each, Park Czrriages.-12
wounded man is hors de combat. · ·· pr. medium, and 6 pr. ht'avy, 6 hor;cs

.Wei/re Ho RS de· Combat, to drive your e::ch-6 pr. light, aud 5 1-: howitzer, 
opponent before you; to press him so upon the new construction, are all'lwcd 
closely that he cannot make a stand each 4 horses, hut upon the old only :;
against you-To put him ciut of the lists each. · 
of contest. · ·· · Ammunition waggon, com. pat. 3 horses, 

. 1-foR s deportee, Fr. (in fencing,) out of Do. - .Flanders pat. 4 do. 
chstancc. · For,;e cart, 2 horses -Am. cart, :2 do. 

Ho RS de mesu,·e, Fr. (in fencing,)outof lioRsEsfalse(y 1111trtered are byt!1e :7th n~m~ · · section of the I:iritish mutiny act to be 
· HORSE,inamilitaryscnse,abodyof! forfeited, if belon~in:; to tl!~ person "ho
liorse. See CA v AL Ry. • · I lent th,m forthat purpose, if not, the per

AssoctATEo HoasE-a body of ca son lendin" them to rorfeit "1.0/, When 
valry so called in the clays of Cromwell. officers bel~nging to tile c~valry \egiment~ 
At the famous battle of Nasbie (fought purchase horses for pubh<; service, the} 
o~ the 14t11 of June, 1645,) which de arc to make the best bar);am they can for 
cided the. tate of c.; harles the First, the government, and to account ~or 7very_ sa_v
as_s~cr.a~eo hor_se were ·posted in the rear I ing which has been made, with:n a limit
ot t.1e right wing ot the Repubhcan army, I ed sum. · 
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HoRsE, a wooden machine, which 
soldiers ride by way of punishment, See 
CHEVAL DE Bors. 

Ho Rs£, See PoRTCULLIS, 
HORSEMAN. See CAVALRY, 
HORSE SHOE. See FoRTIFICA• 

TION, 

HOSE, hreeches or stockings. It is 
generally taken in the latter sense when 
mentioned as part of a soldier's neces
saries. 

Over-Hos£, mens breeches and stock
ings together, or leggings, Dragoons 
generally wear them when they appear in 
the r watering dresses. 

HOSPITAL, a place appointed for the 
sick and wounded men, provided with 
physicians, surgeons, nurses, servants, 
medicines, beds, &c. 

HO:; PIT AL S ~uith military supel'iJI
. tendants.-There are four British general 

hospitals of this description, viz. at 
Plymouth, Deal, Gosport, and Ports
mouth, and Chelsea. 

The sur,:eons at Portsmouth and Deal 
have not any rank attached to the situa. 
tion, but they receive five shillings per. 
day extra allowance in audition to their 
nett pay of ten shillings. At Plymouth 
a physician has charge of the hospital; he 
receives twenty shillings per day, but has 
no extra allowance. York hospital at 
Chelsea is attended by an assistant sur. 
geon, t>eing under the immediate direction 
of the surgeon general. 

The military superintendants have five 
shillings over and above thrir nett pay, 
according to the rank they hold in the 
army, 

A.t Gosport the military superintendant 
has one guinea allowed per week for 
loll;;ing money, together with coals, can
dles, &c. · , 

A fifth military superintendant was 
appointed in 180:i to take charge of the 
temporary hospital at Colchester. 

The cause ot humanity has lately been 
espoused by the belli,,;erent powers of 
1:.urope in a manner which reflects credit 
on the enlighten:d are we live in. The 
following two articles which have heen 
agreed upon between the Austrians and 
the French are illustrative of our obser
vations. 

. Hospitals ought to be considered as in
v10lablc. , 

Art. I. The military hospitals shall be 
considered as so many inviolable asy!a, 
where valor shall be respectc.!, shall be 
assisted, and shall be free, whatever tbc 
army may be to which these hospitals 
belong, and upon whatever ground they 
may be established. 

Art. z. These hospitals shall be marked 
out by_ writings placed on the adjacent 
roads, m order that the troops may not 
approach, _and that in passing t~ey may 
c.bserve silence· and cease beating the 
drums, or sounding the trumpets. 

C.w:p.HosP1TALs are either general or 

regimental. The general hospitals are of 
two kinds, viz. 

F£ying-HosP1TAt, 2The first at. 
Stationary Hos PIT AL. Stends the camp 

at some convenient distance, and the lat. 
ter is fixed at one place. In the choice 
of both Dr. Pringle thinks it better t<> 
have them in towns than villaies, as the 
former will aiford larger wards, b,·sides 
more of other conveniencies. These 
wards should he as airy as possible. 

Regimental. Hos PIT A Ls, are frequently 
in barns, stables, i;ranaries, and other out• 
houses; but above all, churches make 
the best hospitals from the beginning of 
June to October; these hospitals a,e sole~ 
ly for the use of the re)!;iments they be
long to. . 

Every regim~nt on the British e3tab. 
iishment has an hospital for the reception 
of the sick belonging to it. Tl:iis hospi
tal is under the immediate care of the re. 
gimental surge0n, who is subordina:e to 
the );cneral medical board. 

0 tficers commanding brigades are en
joined frequently to visit the hospitals of 
the regiments composing their brigades, 
and mmutely to invcsii);ate tl1e economy 
and order therein established; to enqnire 
into the state of the patients, their diet. 
and attcnda!1ce of every kind, and to en
force the strictest observance of the hos. 
pital regulations. 

These attentions arc required still more 
in detail, from commanding oflicers of 
regiments, who from personal observa
tion have opportunities of checkin;: every 
abuse, and whose duty it is to exten,t to 
the hospitals the same system of order, 
regubrity, and discipline, which should 
prevail in their rc;illlents. 

The captain and subaltern of the clay
of each regiment are to visit the hospital 
at diltcrent anrl uncertain hours, to ob
serve the cleanliness of the wards, th,: re
gularity of mcssin;; and the appearnr,ce 
of the n1en, who while the_~ arc 1n rhc 
hospital, are by no means to be permittc<l 
to contract habits of slovenliness in their . 
dress, but are expected to appear perlixt:y 
clean in every particuiar. 

Every species of gaming is strictly for
bidden. Any paticut convicted of swear
ing,disorderly behaviour, insolent and pre • 
voking conduct towards the attendants, 
or of any deviation from the hospital re
gulations, will be severely punished. 

Th~ captain of the day is to report any 
irregularities, he may observe, to the com
manding ofticer of the rq;iment. 

'fhe sur,:eon 1s to make a daily report cf 
the sick to the commamlini otricer, who 
will make a weekly report to the otlker 
commandm~ the brigJde, who will fl'aKe 
a general report of the sick of his briga,te 
once a week to head quarters. · 

Regimental hospitals are under the im
mediate direction of their respectiv.: sur
geons, subject to t!i.e g':n~ral _instructions,

I and superintendance ol tne 11,si'':Ll~r ot 
i regimental hospitals, or other proless1onal 
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persons, having authority for that pur
pose, from the war derartment, or the 
commander in chiet: t is the duty of 
the inspector of regimental hospi~als, and_ 
of such other officers ot the medical staff 
as shall be ordered for that purpose to 
visit regimental hospitals from time to 
time; to observe whether the hospital 
regulations are strictly adheretl to, to en. 
quire wheti'ler any causes of complaint 
exist among the patients, and to submit 
to the generals commanding in districts, 
such local observations as he conceives 
ma,; tend to the btnefitofthe sick. 

When a regiment is stationed in a bar. 
rack, where no detached building is a1>
propriated for the hospital, or in camp 
and cantonments, it is the bminess of the 
surgeon to procure an airy, and commo. 
eious hospital, takingJ>articularcare, that 
it is amply supplic · with wholesome 
water. 

In camp, a tent will be allowed, which 
must be pitched upon the best dr) piece 
ofground in the vicinity of the regimental 
hospital; to which it is granted as an aid, 
l,ut must not, except in cases of absolute 
necessity, be itself considered as the hos
pital. 
, The responsibility for the order, regu
larity, and cleanliness of the regimei,tal 
hospital, for the diet and care of the pa
tients, ,md for the general conduct and 
e-conomy of the whole establishment, 
rests entirely with the sur,:con; but com-

or company, and is in no instance to be 
taken with him to the hospital. 

Reiimental surgeons are enjoined to 
take under their care any non-commis. 
sioned ofliccrs and soldiers of other regi. 
ments, (upon the commanding officer's 
authority for so doing being obtained) 
who from the absence of the corps to 
which they belong, from there being no 
general hospital in the neighborhood, or 
from other unavoidable drcumstan.:es, 
are under the necessity of applying to 
them for relief and assistance, 

It Caflnot be superfluous to remark in 
this place, that in the French service there 
was, and we believe there still is, a specific 
regulation, which directs, that all soldiers 
who have contracted a venereal disorder 
should be received into one of the public 
hospitals, without exception or <listinc
tion. They are attended to in a particu. 
Jar quarter or ward without expence to 
themselves or to their corps. Particular 
care i.s taken not to mix their linen or 
clothes with others, and they are always 
washed apart. No soldier, whos· dis
order has been pronounced incurable was 
or is received into any of the public hos
pitals. The physician or suri;eon only 
gives the incurables a certificate of their 
state and condition. 

It is very desirable that in every regi
mental hospital, there should heanapart
ment appropriated to conva,cscents, 
whose diet and mode of living must re

mandi1o~ oflicers are enjoined to furnish !main under the direction of the sur_ceon, 
~uch military assistance, as may be neces. Iand who must themselves be in every re.• 
sary for the attarnment ot those obJects, ;spect, subject to the hospital rei:;ulations. 
and all non-commissioned officers and I A trusty non-commissioned otlicei must 
others placed in the hospital, in aid of i be appointed to the superintcndancc of 
the suri;eon, are commanded to. yield the '! the messing, and conduct of this particu
most implicit obedience to the ins true. Jar ward. 
tions they may rec<;_ive from him, and ! Convalescents, on coming out of the 
to enforce in every instance, the most ihospital arc Hot to be put 011 duty, till the 
minute observance of the hospital regu. Isurgeon certifies to the adjutant, that 
lations, which are. to be fairly written, . they are perfectly recovered; for which 
and fixt on a board m the most conspicu- I purpose the surgeon, or assistant surgeon, 
ous part of the entrance of the regimental Imust make a particular inspection of these 
hospital. men, at morning parade, to prevent any 

The surgeon should be consulted in the I remaining longer exempted from duty, 
selection ot the serjeant to be appointed Ithan the state of their health renders ab
to assist him in the hospital; and it will soh:tely necessary. On a march, when. 
ten<l materially to the benetit of the sick, circumstances will permit, the packs ot 
that this non-commissioned officer, and Isuch convalescents; as have not yet re
the orderly men acting in the hospital, , ceivcd certificates of their being tit for 
should be considered as beini in a perma- Iduty, should be carried for them. 
nen, situation, and not liable to be re- I Convalescents, when discharged from. 
ID<'ved except in case of misdemeanor, :the hcspitals should not be put imrncch-

A guard. 1s to be constantly furnished J ately on public duties,. but 5hould be em
to the k%p1tal, and the surgeon must s,g- ! plo)"ed for a certain time, on regimental 
nify to the commanding otl1cer of the re- j guards only, where they are not liable to 
giment, the pa!ticular orders which _he ;be so much exposed to the weather, or to 
":'ishes to be given to the non-comm1s- : fatigue. . 
s1oned otHcer commanding it1 and to the i Jt is most positively ordered that the 
.sentnes. . !surgeon or assistant surgeon shall att~nd 

. When a soldier comes into the hospital, 'I all pa_radcs and. field days_. No pumsh• 
his arms and accoutrements are to be ,menttsto bem!i1cted, but m the presence. 
ta~en inc_hari;e by the non.commissioned !of the surgeon or a5sistant surgeon. 
oti,cn a1ten?111g the hospital, hut his In cantonments and barracks the quar-. 
amniumt,on 1s to be left with hi~ .troop tcrs of the surgeon must be near the hos-. 

, pita!; and the assistant surgeon's tent. 
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must be pitched in its vicinity when a re
giment is in camp. 

The instructions for the economy and 
mana~ement of re!\imental hospitals, 
are framed by the war office. 

Chelsea HosPITAL. See CHELSEA. 
Grunwich HosPITAL. A magnificent 

building originally instituted by king 
Char!es I I. for decayed seamen and ma
riners. It stands upon the banks of the 
river Thames, bas a delightful park an
nexed to it, with an astronomical obser
vatory. It is situated five miles east of 
London, in the county of Kent. 

Hosr IT A L-mau, in recruiting districts. 
An hospital mate should he placed un
der the orders of each field officer, to ex• 
amine the rc,cruits when brought for in
spection, and to give such medical assis
tance as may be in his power, to the se
veral recruiting parties in the district he 
belongs to. The actual disbursements of 
the said mate for medicines, when not 
sunplied from the public stores, will be 
reimbursed to him by the district milita
ry agent upon a certified account thereof, 
vouched by the approving signature of the 
inspector of the district. 

HosPITAL-fevei·, a name gi,·~'.1 to the 
mali,1nant catarr hal fever, as being the 
most frequent in hospitals. 

HOSPODAR, a dignitary title which 
is g,ven to the prince of Walachia, who is 
tributary to the Grand Seignor, and from 
whom he receives theinvesture. 

HOST, an army; any large body of 
men assembled together in arms. 

HllST AGE, 111 the art of war, a per
son given UD to an enemy, as a security 
for the performance of the articles of a 
treaty. When two enemies enter into a 
treaty or capitulation, it is common for 
them mutually to give hostages as a secu
riry for their reciprocally performing the 
enga)(ement they have entered into. An 
hostage becomes either an accessary, or 
principal according to the state of things. 
Thus, for example, he is accessary when 
a prince promises fidelity to another prince, 
and gives either his son or some great 
lord, as a security for his performance, 
without any further capitulation; for 
then these hostages are only an additional 
engagement of the prince; and if he vio
lates his word, they are not in any man
ner respons•ble. An hostage becomes a 
principal when it is stipulated that he 
shall be answerable for the event ,of 
things. For instance, if a city promise 
to surrender within., certain time, in case 
it is not succoured, and, for the security 
oftlus article, give hostages (which are in 
the same nature as bail given to a creditor 
to secure a debt); so that if the succour 
arrives in time, the promise becomes void, 
and the hostages are discharged; but if 
the succours do not arrive, and the city is 
guilty of a breach of faith by refusing to 
surrender, then the hostages become prin
.;ipal, and i:nay be punished for a breach 
0 faith, · · 

HOSTILE, inimical; suitable to an 
enemy. 


H0STILITES, Fr. See Hou1L1
TIFs. 

HOSTILITIES, in a military sense, 

may imply a rupture between the inha

bitants of the same country, town, or 

place, and the first outrage that is com-' 

mitted by either party, as in general m~t

ters of warfa~e, is considered to be the 

first commencement of hostilities. Be

tween nations, the first act of hostility 

is taken as a declaration of war. There 

are, however, certain established laws and 

re,:ulations by which acts ofhostility for

merly were governed; without the inter-

vention of these restrictions, war is con

ductei upon the most brutal and ferocious. 

principles. Every wise and good 1;eneral 

will exert his influence and authority to 

soften the fury of his victorious men, let' 

the contest be ever so obstinate and. 

bloody. Self-presenation, indeed, sug

gests this natural precaution; for if sol

diers were permitted to ill-treat their pri 

soners, the sanguinary system of retali,1
tion must prevail. 


I 

HOSTILITY, denotes a state of war 

or enmity between two nations. During 

a truce all acts of hostility are to cease 

on both sides. 


HOSTING. An' obsolete term, for
merly signifying the mustering of men in 

arms. 


HOTEL des invalides, Fr. a spacious 

building which was erected by Louis 

XIV. in Paris, at the extremity of the 
Fauxbourgh, St. Germain, upon the river 
Seine, as a public monument ofhis chari
ty and magnificence. Ah disabled, infirm, 
and wounde.I officers and soldiers were 
received, lo<lged, and subsisted, during 
the remainder of their liyes within its 
walls. The established ll'lmber upon 
the foundation was 4000, including offi
cers and sol,liers. AII exceedi.ng that 
number, and who were less incapable of 
bearing arms, were distributed among the 
different garrison towns upon the fron"-~ 
tiers of the kin~aom, in detached and se- 
parate companies. 

During the old government of France, 

a particular staff was appointed to su

perintend the,duty at the lnvalidcs, and a 

~uard was re~ularly mounted every morn

mg. Officers and soldiers, ent1tl€d to 

this charity, were first received in 1670. 

M. de Louvois, minister and secretary at 

war, was the first director and adminis

trator general, and l\l, Dormoy was the 

first governor commandant. 


The sraff consisted of one director and 

administrator general, one governor cam. 

mandant, one /ieu/enant du Roi,.one ma3or, 

two adjutants, one g.ircon ma;or, one d:

rector and superintendant of the hoi;p1tal, 

and one inspector and comptroller general, 

who did the duty of commissary at the 

different inspection,. 


No person could be admitted into the roy~ 
al hospital of invalids unless he had served 

http:exceedi.ng
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twenty years successively amt without serves to carry earth from one part to 
intc1ruption, or had been dangerously another. Hence the worJ bod a well 
wounded in the service of his country. known machine for carryini: bricks. 
The necessary certificates were signed by HOTTENTOTS, the Aboriiines, or 
the commanding officers and majors of native inhabitaliltS of our present settle. 
regiments, which were afterwards exa. ment at the Cape of Good Hope. 
mined by the directors or inspectors. HOU LL IE R, Fr. an obsolete French 

No diker was received with the rank of term, which meant what is now ex. ' 
officer, unless he had served two years in pressed by Picoreur der armf:es, or a free. 
that capacity, and had been dan11;erou,ly boater. 
wounded, or was otherwise rendered in- HOUN, a gold coin of the Mysorec~un. 
capable of <loin~ duty. try, value about four rupees, or two dol-

The persons bclon)(ing to the llotcl des. Jars. 
ln1a!ides were divided into three classes: HOURDl".YS, Fr. an old French term 

The fost class wai: composed of officers which signified, first, hurdles with which 
belon;;ing to the king's troops, to the 

I

'the tops of the walls Belonging to a for. 
bndy-guards, gens d'armes, light-horse- i tified town were covered, in order to shield 
~11en, musque•cers,.serjeants of C(!mpanies I them a,.ainst the concussion of warlike 
m the horse grenadiers, after having serv- i machiHes; and secondly, a machine for. 
cd five years in that capacity; of serjeants . merly used, which was called in Latin 
of the French and Swiss guards, after ten hord.2cium. 
years service in that capacity; of officers HOUSEHOLD troops. The Life. 
attached to the constable's jurisdiction, Guards, Royal Regiment of Horse. 
exernpts 11.nd marechuusscs, after having Guards, and the three regiments of Fooi
becn ten years with the rank of officers; Guards are so stiled. It is a ridiculous 
and of gens d'armes and li)!ht horsemen privilege of these regiments, in the Britiih 
belon,;ing to established companies; of service, that no officer of the line, tenci
quartcr-masters ::rom cavalry and dragoon I 

I 

bles or militia, can sit upon a court mar. 
c:orps, and of infantry serjeants, who I tial which may be assembled for the trial 
bore the brevet rank of lieutenant, after I of any person belonr,ing to them. · 
having served five ye::rs in the last cJpa. HOUSING, or saddle.HOUSING, 
city. cloth, skin, or other ornaments added to 

The secon<l class was composed of gens saddks, hy way of di,tinction; frequent
d'armcs, light horsemen belonging to es- ly embroidered with gold or silver, or 
tablished companies, quartcr-master5 be- edi;cd with gold or silver lace. 
longini( to cavalry and drai;oon corps, and IIOUSS. See Hous ING. 

of serjeants from the infantry, after hav. HO\VITZ, a kind of mortar, mounted 
ing served ten years in that capicity ; of upon a field-carriage like a gun: the dif. 
those likewise wko, having left the caval- forcnce between a mortar and a howitz is, 
ry to enter into the body-guards, had again that the trunnions of the first are at the 
returned to the cavalry. Within this end, anel of the other in the middle. The 
class were also comprehended the gardes invention of howitzes is of much later 
maJJasi11s, the captains and conductors of date than mortars, as from them they had 
artdlery, after thirty years service, ten of their origin. 
which were to be in the last mentioned ca- The constructions of howitzes are as 
pacities. - All belong,ing to this class wore various and uncert~in as those of mortars, 
an uniform distinguished from the dress of excepting the chambers, which are all 
the soldier, and were permitted to wear a cvlindric. They are dis,inguished 13y the 
~word. They received at the commence- diameter of the bore; for ·instance, a.10 
ment of every month 15 sols, or 7 1-Zd. inch howitz is that, thediameterot which 
rn~lish, for ordinary expence,;; they were is I<l> inches; and so of the larger or smaller 
lod~ed in a particular quarter of the build- ones. 
ing-, which was allotted to their use; they How1Tz ba1te1y is made the saooe ~s a 
}1ad a separate room to mess in; and they gun battery, only the embrasures are 1:1ade 
were fed like the common soldier, with this at least a foot wider, on account ot the 
flnly exception, that each. of them was shortnessofthe howitz. See BATTERY. 
allowed every morning a dnni.septier, or Field How 1 T z ER. The modern .Frei:ch , 
an English pint, of wine. Those belong- use 6-inch howitzers in the field, which 
ing to established garrisons in forts or dta- can throw a grenade at 6 degrees elevat.ion, 
dcls composed companies which were to a distance of 600 toiscs, Tl~e 6-mclt 
c~lled compagni<s de bas-officers, com pa- howitzer can likewise throw to a smaller 
:rnes of non-commissioned of!icers. distance, a cartridge with 61 ball~; of se-

The third class was composed of pri- ventcen lines diameter. In hoth instances 
vate soldiers, heavy horsemel'l, and clra- the etlccts are extremely fatal. The ca· 
i;oons archers attached to the constable's valry, in particular, can be annoyed by the 
Jurisdiction and marechaussces, or pa. former, in so galling a manner, as to be rcn. 
troles belonging to the police, masters or dered almost useless. 
common workmen and artillery drivers. These howirz are used very numerous-

l_HY~TE, fr. a sort of hand-basket, ly by the light or horse artiller}.; lor 
wluc~ 1s often made use of in the con. which their form and weight admirably
&truction of batteries .md oth~r works, ~nil t, fit them. 

1 
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HUH HYD 
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coat, breeches, hair, coniplexion, eyes, II HURTER, a flatted iron fixed against 
marks, and remarks, trade, &c. parish the body of an axle-tree, wirh st rans to 
born, county born,. time, from whence, I take off the friction of the naves of wheels 
,,.;cnt's n~nws, agent's abode. against the body. · 

HUGHLY WACCA, Ind. a ncwspa. J!URTOIR, a piece of timbcrabcut6 
per or chr.onicle which is kept by_ the olH- inches ~quare, placed before the wheels 
,·crs nf the native governments Ill I mha. of a carnage, agamst the parapet of a bat. 

IJUIS';JER d'anr.es, l·r. tipst;df; an 1 tery, to prevent the wheels from doing 
o!lkcr 1onncrly so calkd in France, who I damaise to the parapet. 
wasatt:ichcdtotheroyalhouschold. They I HURTLE. See SK1RM1su .. 
were at ti:st distinguished by the name H ll SB u/ hoo/.:um, or HA SSAB ul hu;k
ot S.r[/11.r d'armes, or scrjeants at arms. um, Ind. a patent or order, under the seal 
Somi: were direct-:d to bear the mace be- of the Vizier, with these initial words, 
fore the hin,g dnring the <lay, and obtained / which signit), alwa_J'S to command. 
<'11 tbt account the appellation of Hui,. HUS::,ARDS, Fr. hussars. They 
Jiers d'arme.r; in later times while the were first introduced into the French 
monarchy subsisted, they were called the servi<e in 1692, and owed their origin 10 

l!uisrier,, or tipstafts of the king's cham- the Hu1,garian cavalry which was st.bsi
her. Others kept watch in the king's clized by France before the reign of Louis 
bed-chamber durin!! the night, and were XIII. 
sworn to expose their lives for the safety HussARs, are the national cavalry of 
of his person, whence they obtained the I Hungary and Croatia, they never en
name of archers de la garde, which term camp, consequently are not burthened 
was chaFJged into gardes-d11-co1j•s, or I with any kind of camp equipai"., savini; 
bod1•.gnards. ·· · a kettle and a hatchet to every six men. 

De.1th HUNTE RS, followers of ;in I They always lie in th~ woods, out-houses, 
army, who, after the enga,;em<ent look for! or villages, in the front of the army. 
(ltad bodies, in order to strip them. They ! The emperor of Austria and the king of 
gcncra!ly consist of soldiers wives, &c. I Prussia, had many troops under this name 

HUNGARIAN taua/iM, a body of: in their service. See CAVALRY. 
men belonging to the Austrian army, I Death's-Head HossARs, a regiment of 
whose dress consists in a white jacket, IHussars in the Prussian service, so called 
the buttons straight down to the waist, f·om the emblems uf death being exhi
with blue colored collar, cuffs and skirts bited on their caps. They, were dressed 
before and behind, like the rest of the , in black, faced witl.t'yeliow, and rode small 
Austrian infantry, with this diflerencc, active horses. 
that the latter have white breeches and 1 In the seven years war they obtained 
lon); black gaiters, and the former wear I considerable reputation under the com-
1,ght blue pantaloons and half-boots. I mand of the brave and intrepid general 

IltJNS, GOTHS, and VANDAllS, Ziethen. 
barbarous tribes that inhabited the va. i HUT. The ancient mode of encamp
nous provinces of Germany which had I ing was in little huts. In the American 
never been subdued by the Romaus, or I war, hutted camps were not uncommon. 
were scattered over those vast countries in The French armies have encamped in 

- th~ nort~ of Europe, aml n~rth west of huts from 1793, as in that years campaign 
Asta wluch are now occupied by the they lost all their tents·. 
Danes, the Swedes, the Poles, the sub. HuTTE, Fr. Hut. 
.ieds of the Russian empire, and the. HUZZOOR NAVEIS, Ind. a se
Tart:11·s. cretary who resides at an Indian court, 

HU RD LES, in for1i.fica1ion, arc made and keeps copies of all firmauns, records, 
,·.f twigs cf willows or osiers, interwo. or letters. lluzzoor, is the court, Na'Veis, 
vcn close· together, sustained by long a writer. 
,takes. They are made in the figure of a HYDER, the Arabic term for lion. 
Jon~ squa:e; the length being 5 or 6 feet, This title is often given to men of rank 
and breadth 3 or 3 1.2. The closer they in India. . 
are wattled,together1 th,c better. They HYDER Au, the sult~n of Mysore; 
serve to rem,cr battenes firm, or to conso- was known uucler the aame c,f Hyder 
lidat~ the passage over muddy ditches; Naik; his son Tippoo succeeded him, 
or to cover traverses and lodgments for and was killed at the storming ot Serin
the defence of the workmen a~ainst the gapatarn by the Briti$h forces. . : :· · 
fireworks, _or the stones, that may be HYDER CooLv, a term of subJect10n 
thrnwn agarnst them. used in Indi~, meaning literally th~ slave, 

Hu R DL E Balle,:;•. See BATTER v. These but not so understood; it is a proud as
ar~ the . inventio~ of colonel Congreve sertion of humility,_ such as the pope 
of the Hn11sh Art11lery, and are admirably used, in callinis himself the fisherman. 
actaptedfortemporaryfortiticatioRs. They HYDERABAD, HYDRABAD, a 

. <i~nsist of lmrdles fixed in the ground in a city in Asia, which arose from the de
tnani,;u\ar for1:1, the intermediace space sertion of Golconda. This name 1s ctt~n 
he111g tilled _with sand.or earth, &_c. are used in Indostan when Hydera~ad. 1s 
c.~nstru,tcd ma few mmutcs, and in any meant. Hyderabad became the pnnc1pa~ 
:fi1,urc, rendezvous of the l\lahomcdans opposed. 

http:d'anr.es
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to the J\Iarattahs whose country lies be-,'I JAG URNHA UT, [11d. a Hir<loo i,ago
tween Guzzerat and Golconda. See MA- <la, on the Ralasore coast, bay of Bengal. 
RA TT A HS, . / JA GHI RDAR, the person in pos-

HY D RAULIC, ( flydraulique, Fr.) the session of a ja,;hirc. 
nameofaparticularscience,whkh points! JAGHIRE, an Indian term, siguifv
out the method of conducting and raising I ing the assignment of the revenues 'of 
bodies of water. . ;I: a district to a servant or dependant of ,:0 • 

Colonn,s HYDRAULIQUEs, Fr. co- i r,overnment, who is hence ca.llccl a j,,g• 
lumns ornamented ty sheets of water or J hird,,r. Ja,;hires ar~ either mushr11•1, 
water spouts. I which means cond1t1onal, or belashurt 

HYDROME!ER (Hydrometre, Fr.);' which signific~ un~onditional, Ta:;hirc~ 
the name .of an instrument which serves!' arc freq11cntly given 111 India to persons as 
to ascertam the dryness or moisture of the! a reward and compensation for their rni
atmosphcre. I litary services. The British ohtaincJ 

HYDROSTAT~C,(l:[ydrostati11ft,fr.), footing in Bengnl first as traders by cour
the name of a science whose principal I tesy; they the11 got a y,,r:-~ire mushroot. 
object is to ascertain the weight of fluids, JAc H 1 R ~ As HA"• J,;d. land granted 
particularly of water, and of all bo<lies for the support of the troo!lS. 
that ar~ either borr.e upon the surface I j AGHtRE ZAT, Ind, lands granted for 
or immersed beneath it. private maintenance. · · 

HY PE RBO LA, the section of a cone I J A'.\I, Fr. which is sometimes written 
made hy a plane, so that the axis of the jamb, is a thick bed of stone, by which 
section shall incline to the opposite leg of !he operations of the miners are sud.lenly· 
the cone interrupted when they are pursuin•• the. 

HYPOTHENUSE, that line which I veins afore. " 
fiubten<ls the right angle of a right angled 11 JA'.\! BE UX. An ohsolete word, 
triangle. \\ hich fo1merly si;;nitied boots, covc1s, o,

1l a1 mor for the let's,
JAr..1ns, so1l1ctimcs ,vritten .,.i111,.1lu,

J• l'r. The ,1.ae po,ts of a door. 
JALET, Fr. anamcg1ventocertainl
JACK. SeeGtN, roundstoneswhicharecastontofahuw 

JACK-boots. Boots formerly worn by called arba/ete a jafrt, or cross-bow. 
cavalry, made of thick firm leather, These stcncs are more geuerally called 
hardened in a peculiar manner, that is l;,v galet. 
a mixture of rosin, pitch, and oil, applied JA LONS, Fr. long poles with a wisp 
before a fire until they become stitl and of straw at the top. l'hey arc fixed at 
impervious to water. They were some different places an<l ,in difterent roads, to 
times lined with plates of iron, The bc,t serve as signals of observation to advanc
infantry caps are jacked leather. ing columns, when the country is inclom.1, 

JACK wamba,ium, a sort of coJt ar- J &c. They are likewise used as camp
mor, formerly worn by horsemen, not of colors to mark out _the 11round on days of 
solid iron but of many plates fastened to. exercise. 
gether, which some pe~sons by tenure JALONNEMENT d'une colonn!, Fr. 
we1e bound to find upon any invasion. is the designation of certain points by 

JACKET, a short coat. See CLOTH- which a column is governedon its march. 
ING. I JALONNEliRS, Fr. arethemensc

JAC0B's staff, a. mathematical in., lccted from a battalion to mark out the 
strument for takmg heights and distances, ,:ro~d, or, to take up relative pomts to. 
called al,;o acrosr stajf. wards which the columns may march, 

JACQUE, ou J AQUE, F,·. a sort of We call them guMes of mantruvre. 
close jacket, which was formerly worn by St. JAMES,J.."ufghts of, a military or. 
the Ji-ancs-m·chers, or free archers, and dcr in Spain, first instituted in the year 
reached down to the knee. These jackets II70, by Ferdinand I I. kmg of Leon and 
were stuffed underneath the linen or cloth Galicia.· The greatest digniiy belonging 
with which they were made. They some· to this order was t~ar of grand master, 
times consisted of leather, lined with 20 which hnd been muted to the crown of 
or 30 pieces of old cloth, rather loosely Spain. The knights were obliged ro 
put together. The ancient horsemen make proof of their desc~nt from fami
wore these jackets under their coats of lies that had been noble for four genera. 
mail, and they were called gobison. ~ions on both sides;. the)!' must also make 

JADE, Fr.· a very hard stone, of an 1t appear that their said ancestors ha<,! 
olive color, with which the handles of neither been '.Jews, Sa~acen_s, nor he_re!ics, 
swords and sabres are made in Poland I nor haYe ever been called 111 question by 
and Tutkey. Tbis stone is said to pos- the Inquisition!· The ~oviccs "'.ere 
scss wonderful virtues for the removal of obliged to serve s,x !Uonths m th_e g~!/1es, 
the gravel or nephritic cholic · in these and to live a month ma monast_ery, I hey 
<.:lses it is simply a\lplied to the loins. ob5erved the rules of St, Austm, makm~ 

JAFFURNAPATAM. The town of no vows but ot poverty, obedience, and 
Ceylon is so called by the Indians. The conjugal fiddity • 
port of Jalfur. · ] A~ lBA R, f,1d. an ~voqite; a }'-C·· 
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frndcr; it likewise signifies a partial pcr-11 companies beingdistributcd in large round 

son. . · tents that are distinguished by the figures 


JAN I SSAI RES, Fr. Sec JANIZA- of bea,rs am! Arabic words. . 

", r.s. All the janizary companies consist of 


J A NIZA RI ES. The first establish-/ 196 men each. There are 1orcompanicsof 

ment of this body of armed men took· jaj,,b,;ys, who form the garrisons of the 

place when the sultan Amurat obtaii1cd, nwstimportant places upon the frontiers. 

such wonderful success in the inroads' The officers belonging to these compa

that were made into Thrace, and a r.art ni7s ai:e permitted t~ rid~ in th~ P.resencc 

of Maccdoma, hy the Bachas Lala, Sa11n, of their general, wluch 1s a privilege pe

ancl A uranos. Nor was the sultan satis- culiar to themselves. On this account 

tied with this good fortune; J.1e pushed they wear yellow half boots. 

his successes into Europe, and took an The bo(J,!.J•s consist of 61 companies; 

ilJlmense number of prisoners of all ages, the commanding officers are obliged to 

but principally children. These were wear rnd half boots, which is to shew, 

put under military tuition, with the that they are not permitted to go through 

,·icw .of hereafter converting them to their duty on horseback. 

some useful purpose for the Ottoman, fhe 1,/ma,zys amount to 34 companies. 

s:ate. . / I The officers belonging to them are sub

Ari1Urat took advice of one As-is Rict.s, ject to the same regulations by which the 

who bv the dint of hypocrisy had oh rained bo(J·l.ys are governed. They must march 

tltc c!iaracter and replltation of a very by cheir general in red half boots on foot, 

virtuous uu:1. Agis Bictas gav« direc- with this exception, that 30 supernu

tions in the first instance, that these merary young men, who are seconded, and 

children should put several christiJns to in expectation of commissions through 

death. He did this with the view of aC- the intluence of their parents, are allowed 


· customing thc·1r young minds to scenes of to ride until they get companies. 
slaughter, and to inure thc1!1 to cruelty, ! A selectbodyofmenis indiscriminately 
as they were hereafter to compose the 1

. chosen out of these three sorts of janiza
groundwork of the Turkish infantry,un- : ries; this chosen.body is called corii,ys, 
dcr the appellation of j,mi:~.,ries, or new iand amounts to 930 men. Their parucu
mi/it.'a. He ncxr instructad them to ob- Jar duty is to proteet the three imperial. 
~erve an austere and barbarous outside ap- 1

i mansions of Constantinople, Adrianoplc, 
pcarance, ~ml to become emulous of ac- : and Bursa. 
quiring peculiar fame whenever thcv : Every janizarr is obliged to give one 
~hould he engaged in b:tttlc. In order to ji and a half per cent. of all the money he 
impress them with ideas of grandeur, he /I rec•:ivcs in time of pea~c to the treasurer 
took off a part of his muslin sleeve, an,! 1of his room, or to the treasurer general of 
twisted it in the shape of a turb~r-i, put I the corps, and seven per cent. in time of 
it round '.he head of one of the children, Iw!r. In consideration of this sum he is 
when the corps were firs, est:ib:ished. Iallowct.! a space of ground, six feet in 
This turban or c~p was !lie nwdel which lcn!cth and three i~1 breadth to spread hi, 
the rest were to illlitatc. The Janizarics rnat trass; and he is moreover entitled to 
,ve~r.the ~a111e sort to this day, with the I' have every day at dinner and supper one 
addJtion of some gold lace. plate of rice, a piece of mutton, and bread 

The hocly of janizaries has been con- and water·; so that a janizary may easily 
siderab]y augmented since their first cs. save the greatest part of his pay. · . 
tablishmcnt. Accordin); to a late account I The uniform or clothing of a janizary · 
they have been increased to 54,222; these I is a ,:'olimauJJ, or long robe with ;hort 
have been divided into three separate I5lecvcs. It is tied round the middle with'. 
corps, viz. in·to jajabt_p, bo{,-kF, and sel- a striped girdle of <liltcrent colors, fringed 

.. ma,'.)''· These were mo,eovcr distin. at the ends with gold or silver.· They 
gui,hed among themselve°s by the follow- wear over the dolima1111, a saj•hi, or blu~ 
mg names; ,-or1gJ's, otur,dJ·s, and f,dla- surtour, in thr: same loose manner that 
kcrans. . Europeans wear great coats or cloaks•. 

They are under chiefs appointed for Instead ofa turban the janizarics have 
the_ specific purpose of superintending their heads covered with a ,:,areola, or cap ·' 
thci_r conductanci behaviour, and are sub- made of felt, from which hangs a Jong· 
ordin;;te to particular officers, whose hood of the same stuft~ that reaches to 
cha.-gc is confined to corps or companies their shoulders, and is worn on parade 
tha~ are called _oJ,,:'i a Turkish word, days. The zarcola is decorated \''itlt 
winch properly sii:;n1t1es chamber.or roo_m, :l quantity of long feathers, that ai:e !1xcd, 
bemg thus called tram the place 111 which rn ·a small tuhe, and stand in the front of . 
they. ,vere ordered to mess. At Con- the cap. The janizaries in Constantil)O
~tanttnopk tl:ese. chambers aro covered pie usually carry a long stick or Indian 
with a sort of china ware ; and there are cane, without any Qther arms or wea- ·, 
recess~s, called sophas,_on which the men pons; but when they are equi!"ped for 
mar sit or sleep_. .'I. kitchen is ,,ttached the field against a .• y European power, 
to each room, with every other conveni. they have a sabre 11nd fusil or musquet. 
rnce. W Iler. they take the field the same They likewise carry a powder horn, 
arrangrn1er.t1s attended to. Theditlerent I, which hangs on the left side suspendcct 

http:chamber.or
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from a ·leathern string that is thrown 
across the body. , . 

In Asia, the janizaries always go armed 
with a bow and a quiver full ot a1rows. 
They are thus equip;ied on account of 
the scarcity of gunpowder.-They have 
besides a sort of poniard or large knife, 
which they draw against every person 
from whom they wish to extort any 
thing..The bows antl arrows are regu
larly delivered out to the janizaries by the 
al/dtef-ter-dars or vice treasurers general. 

The j~nizaries seldom marry, or if they 
<lo it is at an advanced age;, for the 
'Turks as well as other countries imagine 
that a married man cannot be so deter
mmeu and careless of. danger, as he must 
he who has no concerns to attend to be
sides his own. · Matrimon}', however, is. 
not forbidden amongst them, On the 
contrar;; whm the ceremony is perform
ed with the conse11t of their officers, they 
are permitted te take private lodgings, 

chamher. The consequence of which is, 
that the chambers become extremclv 
rich,' and their wealth is frequently ptit 
out to interest at :25 per ·cent. Add to 
this, that the grand Signor directs ~hat 
every thing which is supplied to the 
janizarics should be rared lower than to - , 
the rest of his subjects; which circu.n• 
stance easily explains why the janizari<'S 
can live cheaper than other p~oplc in 
Turkey. 	 ,

J A" 1 z AR Ac As 1, a name or military ... 
title which is attached to the person who 
has the chief command of the janizarics•. 
.1t corresponds, in some rlcgrec, with the 
rank of colonel general of infantry in old 
France, when that body was under th<! 
command of the duke of Epernon, and 
afterwards under the duke of Orkans in, 
17:20. This Aga takes precedence of all 
the infantry officers belonging to the Otto- , 
man empire. The name 1s derived from · 
Aga, which, in the Turkish langt1age, ,ig

and are only required to ·appear• every , nities a staff, or haton. On publ:c occa
lriday at their ro,,ms, and to parade be- t: sions .the Aµ always bears a stsff in his 
fore the 11/el:ilbarg, or treasurer to the:: hand; so indeed rloall the j~niz~rics when 
chamber, under p~in of forfeiting their ii they appear in any large town or place, a.; 
subsistence. Wh~n they iset children, ·1· an emblem of service. · 
their pay is increased some as pres per day, ,I This general was originally prctnoted 
by order of the grand Signor. 1 to the rank of Aga out of the corps of 

The borly of janizarie~ is by no means, 1! janizaries. But a~. this was the occasion 
t however, so con5idcrable as it formerly !of much jealousy, and gave rise to various 

was. In 1648, they were so formidable, 
.that they assumed a dangerous influence 
over the government of the Empire. 
They even went so far as to dethrone the 
sultan Ibrahim, and afterwards to stran
gle hira in the castle called the .Seven 
Towers. Since that period the grand 
viziern have made a point to lower the 
pride and arrogance of the janizaries, in 
ord~r to preserve the authority of thei: 

, sovereigns, and to maintain their own:, 
on this. account they adopted the barba· 
rous polky of sending the bravest on a 
forlorne hope at the siege of Candia;' and 
they permitted the rest to marry, and to 

~ 	 embrace various trades, contrary to the 
established rules of the corps, for the 
sole purpose of enervating the individuals 
belonginl( · to it. By degrees persons 

• without exµerience and addicteJ to the 
loosest eficminacy, were entrusted with 
commands; so that the janizaries soon 
came not to possess either the character or 
the bravery of their predecessors. · 

The remedy has been as fatal as the 
!lisease ; they have had a profligate rabble 
m place of their hardy ancl enterprizing 
c01ps; and in the year 1808, deposed amt 
J?ut to dt.ith :he grand Signor, for a bribe 
iron, a foreign ambassador. , 
·. The janizariesconsist chiefly of Chris
t1an children that have been taken. in war, 
or of debauched Turks who are ignorant 
of their birth or connexion. W hencver 
any one dies, he leaves what little pro
perty or clothing, &c. he possesses to hi5 
messmen; even the Turks, from a spe
~ies of. social pi~ty, ahyays beq.ucath 

cabals, which .frequently rendered the
Aga contemptible in the eyes of his fol· 
lowers, the grand Signor at present ap~ 
pomts him from the Ichnoglans belong
111g to the seraglio. , . 

The daily pay of the Aga amounts .to 
ohe hundred aspres, which are equal to 
'.llo ecus,or French half-crowns, m.1king 
55 cents of ow money; independent of 
which he receives from 7 to 10 thousand 
l'rench ecus or English half-crowns, .on 
account of the Ti mars .who are attached 
to his appointment. He moreover i;cts 
constant presents from the Sultan.,. e,pc~ 
.cially when the jani;arics havecomlucrcci · 
themselves to his sat ls faction on any criti-' 
cal emer!(cncy. The douccms wl11ch arc 
lavished upon the ;}ga, whcncwr he has 
the good fortune to s.tand well_ with the 
grand S'gnor, are innumerable·; f6r it i>. 
through him,, that every ,pplication' is 
made for pL.:es of emolument. It ·is 

1customary, however, in Turkey to bestow 
i 	rank and adranta,:eous posts not according 

to merit, but in proportion to the num
ber of purses, {in w hi.ch manner all large 
sums are counted) that are produced by . 
the several candidates. A purse in Tur
key contains a9out 250 crowns1 or ;oo of 
our dollars. · · · · · 

The Aga seldom appears in the streets 
of Constantinople ~it~ou~ being followed 
by a large body of ;a111zanes, most espc
cially when any con~ulsion or di~astrous 
event has happened m the empire. In 
these moments of public disturbance ami 
consternation, the janizarie, take occas111a 
~o deman(l an_increase 0!)1ay threateni~g'. • 

5omethmg to their particular o:"'• or:, 1n c~se of refusal, to p1!lagc the to\\n 1 
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which threat they have often put in cxe- servants, to their own countrymen•. Their 
cution. \Vhencver these mutinous pro- motive originates in an idea, that the for. 
cecdings take place, the Aga marches at mer having lost all recollection of their 
the head of 30 or 40 m,mgis or provost- native spot, and of the tenderness which 
marshals belonging to the janizaries, to- is innate between child and parent, would 
£.ether with 5 or 600 of this militia, in or· have no other interest at heart but that of 
der to seize the mutineers, and to have their employers; whereas freemen in 
the!Yl safely conveyed to some prison. general measure their attachment to their 
Ile has the power of life and death over masters by the rule of self accommoda. 
every individual of the corps; but he never tion and personal emolument. . From 
gives directions to have a pnizary execut- these principles the grand Signor has es

. cd inop&n<iln.\', lest the sight of their suf. tablished a body of lchnoglans, in order 
foring comrade should create a disturbance that they may be devoted to his service. 
amon~ the rest. Small crimes and mis- and as a security for their atlection h; 
demeanors among the janizaries are punish• frequently raises individuali amongst 
e<l by the bastinado, which is exercised by them to the highest posts of trust and 
striking repeated blows upon the sole of dignity in the empire. The rank of Sepa
the foot: but when the guilt is capital, /er Agasi, or general of cavalry, has been 
the Aga orders, the culprit either to be conterred upon them; which appoint· 
straniled, o. to be sewed up in a sack and ment, next to that of grand vizir, of Mufti 

· 	 thrown into a pond or river. · or of Bostangi, is the most considerable 
· When the Junizar-Agasi dies, from bcloniing to the Ottoman empire. 

-<lisease or by violence, the whole of his ICHNOGRAPHlE, Fr. lchnogra
:property devolves to the treasury belong- phy. 
ing to the corps of janiz~ries; nor can the· l CHN OG RAP HY,' in fortification, 
grand Signor appropriate one aspre te> his denotes the plan or representation of the 
own use, , lt'ngth and breadth of a fortification; the 

JAVELIN, a sort of ,pear 51-2 feet distinct parts of which are marked out 
, long, the shaftof which was of wood with either 011 the ground itself, or on paper. 
a steel point. Every soldier in the Roman By this we are at once acquainted with 
armies had seven of these; which were the value of the ditterent lines and angles 
Yery light and slender. which determine the exact breadth of 

" The Velitesor light armed troopsamohg fosses, the depth of ramparts, ai.d ot pa. 
the Romans were armed with javelins. rapets, So that, in fact, a plan, upon the 
They were two cubits l<>ng and one inch correct principles of ichnography, rep,e
thick. . sents a work as it would appear if it were 
. There were sever'al sorts of javelins or levelled to its foundations, and shewed 
<iarts used am0ng the ancients; ~ome of only the expanse of ground upon which 
which were projected by the help of a it had been erected, But the science of 
short strap i,.irt iotmd their middle. ichno);raphy does not represent either th~ 

There was likewise another species of I elevation or the depth of the different 
Javelin, the bo:tom of wl,ich was orna-1 parts belonging to a fortification. Th,s 
mented with three feathers, in the same properly comes under profile, \\h;chdocs 
wanner that airows and darts are. These Inot, however, include length. See PLAN. 
javelins have been used by the Poles and , JEE, Ind. a title of respect \\ hich is 

. other nations, but ptincipally by the used in India, and signifies sir, master, 
Moors, who call them a:.cgaie?. In the Iworship. 
early days of France, the javelin was J E& PoTR, Ind. a statement and de
likewise adopted in imitation of the cree 
Gauls; but it disappeared, with many I JEBAUNDER, Ind. a term used in 
other missile weapons, on the invention India, signifying the possessor of the 
of fire-arms. . , world. 
" J AV t LINE, Fr. Sec JAVELIN. j EHA UN GEER, I11d. a term med in 
, JEVELOT,Fr.Javelin: A term used India, sii;nifying the conqueror ol the 
among the ancients to express every thing world. 
that was missile; it is deriv.:d from the J EH Au N Su AH, Ind, king of the 
Latin, jaC11l1tm ajaculando. · world. 

J,\LERAN, },·. an obsolete term JEHOULDAR, Ind, Treasurer. 
which was formerly applied to an able JELOUDAR, Ind. belonging to the 

· veteran. tr:iin or equipage . 
• ICHDIEN,/ser~•R. Amottobelong- JEMADE, Jud. the Indian word for 
mg to the badge of the arm5 of the British month. 
princeofWales,whichwasfirstassumed JEMIDAR or JEMMADAR, Ind'. 
by Edward surnamed the Black r'rince, means a captain or chief of a company; 
after the battle of Cressy in J346. Di,1t it is the title of a black officer who has the 
er. lofon Droit, in the badge of the British same rank as a white lieutenant in the E,ln• 
km~'s arms, was used. by Richar!l l. on dia company's service. The auth9r of the 
a victory over the French in Ir 94, history of the Cama tic calls J e1ntdars or 

ICHNOGLANS. It has been a sin· Jemmadars,captainseithcrofhorseorf?ot, 
gular maxim <?f .Policy among the. Turks JENI ZER-EF FEN DI, ~n ~ppo1nt
'to prefer Chnstian s)aves, as conncte:iti.tl ,l ment ;nnong the Turks, winch m some 
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degree resembles that of provost-marshal ten a treatise on the sub}ect.· This cnM 

in European armies. The only functions ginecr asserts, that he has discovered a 

which this officer is permitted to exercise way of firing true, which exceeds all for-· 

are those of judge to the company He mer inventions. 

sits on particular days for the purpose of We are of opinion, that the best metI1od ' 

hea1ing the complaints of the soldiers, must be that which is founded upon prac• 

and of settling their ditterences. If a cdse tical and datly experience. Those men 

of peculiar difficulty should occur, he re- who are in the continual habit of exer. 

ports the same to the Aga, whose opinion· cising in mortar duty, and who c~n form' 

and determination are final. . just l'alculations, especialJy with re,:an! 


JERSEY, an island on the coast of to the qualitv and quantity of gunpowder, 
Normandy in France, which has belon):;ed ,viii always he esteemed in preference tp · 
to the English ever since the Norman the most profo1md theorists. 
conquest. Although this island, as well According to the experiments 'which 
as that of"Guernsey, is still governed by have been made by bombardiers with re
the ancient Norman laws, it is ncverthe- spect to the flight of bombs, a mortar is 
less subject to the British mutiny act in said to propel or urge forward in propor. 
many particulars. . tion to the quantity and quality of the 

J E RUMONA, Ind. Mulct, fine, or gunpowder, by whi'ch it is charged. ' 
penalty. . · A mortar, io{ instance, whfch Ids 

· JETU, lizd. the nameofa month which twelve inches calibre. and which is loaded 
in some degree coincides with our month with. two pounds ot' me~led gunpowder· 
ofMav. ; .. , gives a difterence in its flight of .;8 feet·· 

JE"t, Fr. a term signifying the motion from one degree to another; an:l 2160 fret 
of any· body that is urged forward by in its greatest extent under tl.e ekration of 
main force; it likewise me~ns the space 45 degrees, . ' 
which is gone over by any propelled body. The same mortar gives· a difference, 

·JET des bcmbes, Fr. This word has been from one de~ree ta another, of 60 feet, pro
adopted instead of Tir, which formerly vided there he two pounds and a half of 
expressed the course that a shell took the same powder in its chamber, and it 
when it was thrown out of a mortar by gives 2700 feet for its greatest flight.,· 
the power of gunpowder. " · It. finally gives 72 foet difference from 

We sometimes use the words.flight and one degree to another, if the char,;e con. 
ra11ge, to express the same action and pro- sists of three pounds of mealed gunpow~. 
gress, , ·.. der; and the elevation 'be taken at 115 de-· 

The jet or flight of a bomb usually grees, which in the opinion of bombar•, 
forms a curved line; but many engineers die,s, is the greatest flight, tal,iug a range 
assert, that when the mortar is placed of 3240 feet. · · ' · ·. ·., · 
horizontally, it describes the three move-, Among the French bombanliers. tl1ere 
mcnts that are made by a cannon ball, I are .tables put out acc<>rding to this cal- ·.' 
viz. The violent or strait forward one, culation, whiGh may be found in IlLmdel 
the mixed or curved, and the natural one, or .St. Remi. ·'fhese' tables are adapted' 
which is perpendicular. to mortars ot ,z. inches calibre. which. 

It is particularly incumbent upon the weight we haYe taken for example. , 
officers who superintend the mortar du- JET, among the French is likewise an-, 
ty, to ascertain, by a correct observation 

I 
plied to the rani(e taken by a fusee, 'as·· 

of the eye, the exact distance to which hcl jetd, /aju.ree, the,fli~htof a fusee, ,. · , 
means to throw the bomb. \Vith this In cannon founderics it is further used 
view he must give as many degrees ofl to express the different pipes or hollows 
elevation as may be found necess:ary by which are made of clay or wax, in f'rder 
the judgment he has formed. , ·. to convey' the liquid metals· into theic 

In onlerto obtain some degree ofcertain- moulds, In this sense it .means c,ut, s,,· 
ty he first throws a bomb, by way of that jet may b.c properly called a vent or 
cxp~riment,an~ he inc.reases or ~imiRish- aperture whid1 is. ma<le at the C;'[treme · 
es hr; degrees of elevation according to the end of the moul,I :and through wh1ch:.1he, 
distance it runs, and from the. spot on metal is poured, : , · . ~. '.:_ , 
Which it falls. , Un beau JET, Ft_. a fine cast. 

,, Thesearetheonlyrulcswhicharege- , JETTER, J•,·.·to pour metal into a" 
ncrally followed by those officers whn mould. ·. . · . 
have thedirection of mortars. However, · JETT EE, P,..11pier. Ifusually cons 
according to St. Remi the French born- sists of a projection, made with stone, 
~ardicrs frequent! v make. use of ta.bl_es brick or wood at the extrem~ e~ds of a ~ar- · 
lll order to calculate precisely the d,tte• bor, for the purpose of res1stmg the 1m, • 
rent lines of extent according to the difte- peruosity of the waves. ' · ·. · 
rent elevations of the mortar, particularly J EU de hazard, Fr. chance play. It 
with respect to the degrees of the square was our intention to have entered folly in
rule frum I to 45. to this subject, as far as it concerns the 

Although this method has been sane- military system, under the head haurd; 
tioned by various· and :nnumerable expe- but as the matter has been more particua 
riments, it has nevertheless been exposed larly adverted to in a French author,.we ·
t9 some cen.surc. Mr. Bl<.>nlicl has writ- juclie it best to quote from tha~ authonty, '. 
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ancl to shew, that, corrupt as the old these regulations, and with the vie:ot 
go\;ernmcnt of France most_unquestiona- introducing the _str!ctest principles· of, 
bly was, the character of _its army was honor and re~ulamy rn a profession which 

· not neglected. Every species of chance must be tarnished even by the breath of 
play was strictlv forbidden in the French suspicion,ou the 1st of July, 1727, Louis • 
~·amps and ~arrisons1 au_d througho~ttheir the XVth orda111ed by the 43d article of•, 
armies. The proh1b1t1ons on tlus head war, that whatsoewr soklier, horse or foot . 
bear the most ancient dates:· 0 n the·24th was co1wicted ?f cheating at. play, should· 
of July, 1534, franc.is I, issued an order; be pun sJilcd with death. He 1urther di
which was again confirmed by Henry II. rected, that in case any. hazard table 
on the22dof May, 1557, that no comrade should be set up in a, camp, or garrison, 
shoul,l, under any pretext whatever, ob- ,the commanding officer or governor was 
tain money from a brother soldier by play, ito order the same to be broken forthwith, 
J t was further ordained, that in case of iand to commit all persons concnneu there. 
foul play, the persons who should be dis- i'1 to prison. · · , ·. , :.. 
cover.ed were, for the first otfrnce, to be JEWAE R KHAN NA, Ind. The jewel 
publicly !logged, and fc r the sccowl to be o/;ice. :- , 
punished in the like manner, to have their l HTIMAMDA R, Ind. A person ap
ears cut off; and to be banished for ten po,nted by the· Hindou magistrate, who 
years. The delinquents were committed has the superintending agency over several • 
to the charge and i;ustody of the provost, towns. . , ; · , 1 '. 
who was authorized to confi"scate every ·· IJELAS, Ind. The general assembly 
farthing .that was played for, Dice and of the court of justice- in Bengal, so 
carcis were,rigorolisly forbidden under the called. · · ··" . 

; Sarne penalties, as well as all sorts ofgames To I i\IBO DY, in a military sense,', 
·,which might create animosities and dis- implies to assemble under arms, either 

sentiom among individuals. for rlcfrnce or offence. This term is par-
On the 15th of January, 1691, Louis ticularly applied 'to the meeting of the 

"XIV.. issued an order trom the privy militia. • . . , 
council, hy which.he expressly forbade d MPETUS, in mechanics; the force 
11ot only the officers belonging to his with which one body impels or strikes: 
army, but likewise all other persons of another. See: Gu101Eav; . l\10MEN• 
whatever sex or denomination to play at TUM. . . · .' 

Hoca, Phuroah, Barbacole, B,wet,and Pout IMPOSTS, that part -of a.pillar .in· 
.. ct Con/re. The penalties for every infrac- vaults or arches, on which the weight of 
· tion or breach of this order were as follows, the whole rests, ~· .• 
Thosepersonswhoplayedweretinedrooo IMPREG1'ABLE. Any fortress or' 

· livres or 200 dollars, and the master or work which resists the efforts of' attack, . 
. mistress .of the house where games of the is said to be impre~nable.. . . . 
above description were allowed, stood fin. - To I MP RESS, to compel any body to , 
cp in 6000 Jivres, or 1200 dollars for each of- serve. · · · . . . _ ' 

. foncc. One.third of these penalties was . IMPREss-Sen•ice, A particular duty 
· applied to _hi~ majesty's use, one third to which is performed by persons belonging 
the relief of the poor of the place where to the navy. Soldiers, ,that behave ill; in 
the offence was con1mitted, and the other the Bfitish service, ·and from repeated 
third was pai,t to the informer. It was misconduct are deemed ,incorrigible on 
further ordained, that in case the persons shore, get frequently turned over to a, 
so discovered were unable to pay the tines, ! press i,gang. This does not, however, 
their persons should be taken into custody; :occur without some sort ofconcurrence on 

· Those subjectecl to the penalty of 1000 the part of the soldier, who is left to chuse' 
.livrcs \vere im~risoned four moi1ths, and between the execution or continuance of 
thos.e who incurred the fine of ()ooo Jivres, a severe milita~y punjshment, or to. enter,, 
~vitlwut having the means to pay it, were , on board one of the ships ot W3:I"• , ' • , 
•mpnsoncd· one year. The intendants, or I MPR Es s.!Jfoney. All sums whtch·are . 


. lord-lieutenants of, the , provinces and paid to men who have been c.ompelled to'. 

arm.ies. the police magistrates;-. and the serve are so called. · · -: ,,: , ..... 

military provosts, were all and severally IMPRESSION, theelfect ofan attack 


·. i d_irected to see this edict put into execu- upon any place, or body of soldiers. · 
tion; and l;>y a circular Jetter, which in IMPREST •/.Money, A term_ n~t 
171:2, was written, in the king's name, strictly grammatical, but _render~d .t~mi

. by lH_ Voisin,· to tile diffetent governors liar by its otficial adopt10n,. sign1lymg 
· and lords.-lieutenants of. provinces, the !urns of moi~ey received from ttme, to, 

ptohibiti~ns were extended tc the lansque- time, by persons in public employment, 
net, or pnvatesold,cr,: • · , · - for the current services of the year. • ,, • 

Ont.he 25th of August, 1698, Louis ·To IMPUGN, to attack, or.assault,• 
~IV. issued out an ordcr;by which he· 'IMPULSE, hostile impression, 
ugoro~slir ~·orbade, under pain of death, INACCESSIBLE, not to be _ap~ 
every 1nd1v1dual belonging to the French proached in contradidion to accessible, 

...cavalry_ or infantry, (suttler and private INCAPABLE. A term ot disgrace, 
soldier mcluded) to k,ep any gaming table which· is .frequently annexed to military 
lR camp or qua~ters.' In co.ssequcnce of sentences; as, such an officer bas been 
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cashiered by the sentence of a general Itish TC);Ulation, the muster, as~lso tl:e ab
o:ourt-martial, and rendered i11c,,pab!e of stracr, is taken from the 25th of one 
ever serving his majesty in either a civil] rn0nth to the :qth ofthe fdlowin~ month, 
or military capacitv. 	 both davs i11r/u,i<.•e.1· 	 · 

INCH, a well known measure in INC0:\1i\IENSURABLE. Thatcan. 
Je>1gth, heinl( the 12th part of a foot, and I not be measured, or be reduce,.! :o any 
equal to thre.; barley-corns in lcn;;th. I propor:loa <,r tqual measure with ano-
See lhASURE. · j :her. 

INCIDENCE, th~ direction with INCO:\!PETENT. Incapal:Jlc, unfir, 
whichoncbodystrikesanothcr; theang:lc uncqual. Ko o!llcer, be his situation 
made by that line .1nd th<.> plane of t!1e 1 

I wi1~t it may, (tro.n a , enera! inclusive to 
bo~lv struck, is called the An);le of Inci- if the lowesL non-eommissioncd) can be 
c!enc", which see. '1 said tv k c,mpetmt to command, who is 

INCLINAISON, Fr. ScclNcLINA- lnotonlywilling an<labletofollowonlers 
"tION. · · Ihimselt;bur will likewise see them strict-

T• INCLINE, in -1_ rnilitarv sense, ly adhered to by o:hers; whose mind is 
means to .~ain ground to the tlank',as well : not superior to p:mialit,es, and whose 
as to the front. Inclining is of great use ( judgment is not equal to discern real 
in the marching of the line in front, to I merit from ignorant assumption. Every 
corr~ct any irregularities that mav happen. Isoldier is ir.competent to his profo%iou 
It is eqnivalent to the quarter facing and who docs nor posse;s a spirit of subor• 
to the oblique marching of the infantry. Idination, and coohlctermi1,ed bravery. , 
Itenablesyoutogainth~ enemy's tlank INCO;\JPLET2, opposed to com
without exposin,; your own, or without j plete, which ~ce. 
wheeling or altcrin;; the parallel front of To IN CO RPO RA TE. In a military 
·the squadron. 	 sc,i;e, is'° add a sm~licr body of forces to 

Right (or left) INCLINE. A word of a large,, an-., to mix them to~ethcr. In
eomma,~d h1 cavalry movements, when dc;icm:ent companies are said to be in
<lllch man m,:kcs a half.foe.: on his horse's corporated, wl-1en they are <.Estributecl 
fore feet, by which means each will ap- among dirforcnt regiments, re,:imenu 
near to he half a head behind his flank among brigades, &e. &c. So that any 
1cader; and the whole will look to the j lesser body may_ be incorporated in ~ 
hand to which they are to incline. It greater. 
must be generally observed, that the lead- ,I l NC URS ION, invasion without con,
ing oflicer on the tiank, with a i;;lance of Iquest; inroad; ravage. ~ 
11is eye ascertaining his points, mnrch:s I IND E MNI FICATl_()N, ~ny_' r~im
stcad,ly upon them, at whatever pace 1s II burscment or compensation wluch 1s given 
ordered: every other man in the squadron for loss or penalty. 
moves in so many parallel lines, with re. lllilitary INDEMNIFICATION, a regu
spect to him, and preserves the same I lated allowance which is made by the 
uniformity of front and files, as when he British for losses sustai1,ed by officers c~ 
first turned his horse's head. sokliers on actual service, viz. 

At no time of the incline ought the II lnf.ntry. 
former front ,0f the squadron, or distance 1st. The whole of the personal baggaic 
of files to be alte.·ed. of a subaltern olficcr to be valued at 6oi. 

In the incline, the rear rank moves in Iand the camp equlpa;e bct1vcen two sub
the same manner, and is of course regu- 1 alterns, 35/. 
lated by the front rank, which it takes ::cl. The baggage of a captain to be 
care to conform to. vaiued at So/. and the camp equipage, 

Whenever a squadron inclines i: must at 35/. · 
not pass an at1)\le of 3,l0 with respect to 3d. field officer's baggai;e, 100/. and 
its former direction, un!c,s it ·should he the camp equipage 60/. . · · 

, 	 1equired to gain as i:nu.:h or more .;round 4t_h. Coloi,cl't> bagg;igc, 120/. and camr.. 
to the flank as to the front. The distance cqmpagc, Bol. 
of tile~ at six inches allows the squadron C.zvaby. · · 
to incline in perfect order, while ,ts new 5th. The whole of the personal baggage. 
direction does not go beyond the angle of a sub~ltern oflicer to be valued at 70/. 
specified. When more is required to be and the camp equipage at 45/. 
taken, the squadron rnu,t either wh~cl 6th, Captain's baggage, 90/. ancl camp 
up, and m:irch upon the fl:.nk point, or cquipage 4;/. 
it will fall more or less into file, accord- 7th. Field officer's baggage, uo/. and 
in; to the degree of obliquity required, by cam\> equipage 90/. 
movin~ each horse retir~d, half neck, or 8t 1. Colonel's ba.,,;age, 140/. and camp 
head to boot. equipage, 90/, , , 

INC LIN ED Plane. See GuNNER y. 9th. Otl;cers giving certificate~ signc~ 
IN•:.'.LUSIVE, comprehcndecl in the by thc~sclv_cs and the commandmg ot

sum or number; thus when the abstracts ficer of their regiments, tllat they have 
were made out for 60 and 61 days, thev lost the whole of th~ir bagaf;can~ camp 
generally ran from the 24th of one month eqnipa 0 e, and that at the t,me, H ~as 
to the 24th of the secoml month includ- lost, thav were m no respect nevratmi; 

· i11g the bst 24th on(y. Since tl1cncw llri- frr,:n the orders 	o( the gener~l ottic;:,; 
(l 0 
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commJnding in chief relative to rahga,e, cumstances and causes of the loss of the 
,hall receive the whole of the sums above horses, are to be sip1ed by the officers 
.;l!ottcd, accortl:ng to their ranks. themselves, and by the commanding of. 

1011>. OHicers losing any part of their ficers of their re,·,ments. 
ba)!.gagT, a.-,, to )(ive in similar certificates, And the 1:;cneral otticers commanding in 
according to th~ best of their be:icf and chief on the difkrenl foreirn stations, are 
judi;-1ncnt, without entering into particn- to «ecide on the claims preferred in their 
Jars, but estimating their loss at one- respectiv" districts ot command upon the 
fourth, one-half, or three.fourths of the ground of this re,:ulatior1, atid to ):rant 
whole value, accordin)'. to which they pavment accordin ly. · 
:-hall be paid the like proportion of the lND EMN I TY, a security or exemp
above sums. tion from penalty, loss, or punishment, 

11th. The whole ba,;i;age of a q uartcr- It is sometimes wnnc, :ed with amnesty. 
nnster of cavalry shall be estimated at Thus Charles the second on his rcstora. 
40/. A quarter-master losing the whole tion, endeavored to conciliate the minds 
or any part of his bagga,c, m·ust produce of his subjects, by promisini amnesty and 
<.crtificates from the oJ!iccr comni,nding, indemnity to the dilfrrent parties that 
.ind from his captain, as to the quantity had been directlv active, indirectly instru. 
of his bagg,ge, which to the best of their ' mcnt,11, or passively the means of his 
belief awl judgment has been lost, ac• father's death. 
cordir,g to which he will receive the To INDENT, a word particularly 
,~hole or a proportion, of the above sum made use of in India for the dispatch ot" 
of 4<,l. · military business. It is of the same 1m

12th. The baggage and camp equipa)";e port and meaning as to draw or set a value 
of all staff officers of both cavalry and in- upon. It likewise means an order for 
f.tntry, are to be valued as those of sub- military stores, arms, &c. As an indent 
a!tern olfkers, except for such as are al- for new supplies, &c. 
lowed a tent to themselves, who:;e camp INDENTED line, infortification,isa line 
equipage in that case will be valued as that runnin,; out and in like the teeth of a saw. 
of a ca1,rain. forming several an~ks, so that one side 

13th. A serjeant of cav.1lry losing; his defends another. They are used 011 the 
necessaries, wnhout auy fault of !us own, 1 hanks of rivers, where th~y enter a town; 
shall reci;ive 2!. 15s. . the parapet of the covert-way is Jlso oftell 

14th. Corp0ral, trumpeter, or private, indented.-This is by the French en~i
-;J. ios. 11 necrs called redans. Small places are 

15th. Scrjeant of infantry, 2/. 10s. sometimes fortified with such a line, but 
1<>th. Corporal, drummer, or private, the fault of such fortifications is, that the 

7./, 2s. , J bcsie~ers from one battery may ruin hotk 
17th. A servant, not being a soklicr, sides of the te,,ailleofthe front of a place, 

31. Ss. · · and make an assault without fear of be
.The cer;ificates in these five cases to in~ enfiladed, since the defences arc 

be the same as in the case of the quarter- ruined. . 
master. 1ND£PEND~NT, in a military seuse, is 

Otlicers on actual service, whose horses a term which distinguishes from the rest 
shall be killed.or taken by tl1e ene_my, or I of the army, tl!ose companies that _have 
shall be shot ter the glanders, receive al- been ra1s<'d by 1mlividt.als for rank, aud 
lowances by way of indemnification for wer~ afterwards drafrcd •nto corps that 
t~em, according to the following rates; werl'" shon of their complemer.t o~ men. 
Y1z, INDEPENDENT CoMPANY,? 1s one 

• Cavalry. ' li,DEPUIDENT TROOP, s that is 
Heavy <lrakoons, first charger, 4il. 5,, not incorporated into any re~iment. 
Light dra~oons,tirst ditto. 36/. Jcr. IN DI AN Camp. An Indian camp may 
Heavy or light ditto, second, ditto, be considcrea as one of the lo(,scst assem. 

31/. 10,. hla,;es ofmen, women, and children, that 
Quarter-master's. horse, 29/.. 8,. can perhaps, be: imagined. . • 
.. lnj,mtry. Every common sold,er m the arm_y JS 

I· 1cld officer's charger, 31/. Ios, accompanied with a wife, or concubme; 
Adjutant's ditto, 31/. 10,. . the officers have sevetal, and the generals 
Chaplain's and subaltern's horses,each whole seraglios· besides these the army 

18/, 18,. is encumbered by a number ot attendants 
Ilat horses, (both cavalry and infantry) and servants, exct"eding that of the fight- , 

18/'. .18s. . ing men; and to suppl_y thevari".us wants 
General officer's first charger, 47/. 5s. of this enervated mult1tude, dca1er,, ped• 

. · S~cond ditto, 31/. 10,. . lars, and retailers of all sorts, follow the 
Al(ls df. ca_mp, brigade _majors, and camp, to whom a separa_t" quart~r ,s a(

other stat'. ofhcers, .whose s1tuatwns re- lotted, in which they daily exh1b1t the!r 
•1uire trye,r keeptng good horses, rccl.'tve dilforent commodities, in greater qua;it.1• 
as the .light drag".ons. ties, ·and with mon, rc)(ularity,. than m 

_Sta.ft officers, /or whom inferior horses any :air in Europe; all of the1;n si;tmgon 

-a1e,dcefl!edsuitic1ent, 18/. 18,. tltc ground in a line, with their mcrchan-


Certiticatcs, stating the particular cir• dize exposed befwe them, and shelter

http:thevari".us
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ed from the sun by a mat supported by which was built by 'the English in 1753-, 
5tid::s. and contributed to the preservation of 

.I Not AN Engi,ree,s. Mr. Orme, in his T:itchinopoly, when the l•rcnch at
history of the Carnatic, atfords an instance tempted to storm that place.
,of the art ofengineering being known, and This battery was called Dallon's battery, 
cultivatel by the hative Indians. In from an dlict'r of that name, who, when 
p~;:;~ 265, he gives the following account intrnsted with tl~c command of thi: gar
ot a pla<:e called Clunglai'et, which had ,ison, h.,d conver:ed that part of the )',atc
bccn torrified by an Indian e,.gineer. way whkh projected oeyonc! the out;_,ar-J 
C111nglapet 1s situated about 30 miles wall, into a sotid battery, with cmbra
west ot ,iovelon~, 40 south-west of Ma. surcs; having the part b·twccn the two 
dras, and within half a mile of the walls, as it stood with its windings and 
northern bank of the r,ver Paliar. It terraces: an interval was Lkcwise left b~
was, and not without reason, esteemed by tween the backside of the batterv and tl1e 
t)1c natives, _a v..-ry strong hold. Its out- terrace nearest to it, whrch lay parallel to 
llll,:, exdus,ve of some irregular projcc- each other; so that an enemy who had 
tions at the gateways, is nearly a paral- gained the battery, coukl not get to tht! 
lelo~ram, extending 400 yards from north terrace, withom descend•ng into the inter
to south, and 320 from east to w.:st. jacent area, and then mountrn,( the w,,ll of 
~I'lie eastem and halt the northern side, the terrace with sca,in;; la,l<krs: the hat
1s covered by a continued swamp of rice- tery, however, communicated w:th the 
:fields, and the other half of the north, rampart of the outward wall of the city, 
!ogtt~1cr wiih the whule of the west side, but bcin;;, as th~t was, only cightee,1 
1s d tended by a large lake. Iuacccs,ible I feet h·gh, it was commanded by the ter. 
in these parts, it would have been im- races b~hinc\ it, as well as by the r11m
pregoable, if the south side had been p.irt of the inner wall, both of whic]1, 
eg ..ally secure; but here the ground is were thirty feet high; upon one of th., 
l1I~h, and gives advantages to an enemy. inward cavaliers, s,uth of the gateway, 
-Tiu: Indian engineer, whoever he was were planted two pieces of cannon, to 
that ~reded the fort, seems tQ have ex- plunge ii,to the battery, and scour the 
ceedeti the common reach of his country- mterval between the two walls, as far as 
men in the knowlege of his art, not only the terraces of the gateway ; and two 
by 'he choice of the spot, but also, by other pieces, mounted in the north-west 
proportioning the stren~thofthedeienccs, angle of the inward rampart, connnan4
to the adva,,tag~sand disadvantJbes of the c,l in like manner, both the battery 
Eituation: for the fortifications to the and the interval to the north of the ter
:.outh are much the strongest, those op- races. 
posite to the rice-fields,,01netliini: weak. IN1HAN Gui.la. According to th~ in
er; and the part that is skirted by the I gemous author of the history of the Car
lake, is dcti.:nded only by a slender wall: Inatic, the,e men are not to be depended 
a deep ditch 60 feet wide, and faced w:th upon. In p3ge ,-17 he relates, that on the 
6tom:; a fausse braye, and a stone wall \ rst of April, 1752, at night, a captain 
18 foet high, with round towers, on, a.;d Dalton \\as ordered with 400 meu to 
between the a,1i;lcs, fonn the det~nces to I march, and, by taking a brg-e circuit, to 
the _land: nor ~re these all, for parallel come in at the eastern extremity ot the 
to the south, cast, and north sides of these enemy's camp, which he was to enter, 
!)Utward works, are others of the same beat up, and set foe to. The English 
Kind, repeated· within them, .an<i these troops, from th~ir Joni inactivity, knew 
joining tq the slender wall, which runs so little of the gronnd about Tntchinopo
to the west along tile lake, form a second! Ir, that they were ot,!i,;cd to trust to In
enclosure of fort1ficat1on. ' dian guides ; and these being orden:d t,'> 
. INDIAN Fortification. The entrance' co::duct them out of the reach of the ene· 
rnto an Indian fortification is throu~h a, my's advanced posts, fell into the other 
large and com!)licated pile of buildnigs, ; extreme, and led them several miles out 
~roJectmg in t 1e form of a parallelogram: of their way, and throui;h such bad road,-, 
irom the main rampart; and if the city : H1at when the morning star appeared, they 
has two walls, it projects beyond them found themselves between Elimiseram 
both: this bu.lding consists of several i and the French rock, two miles from 
co1.1tinued te1ra.:es, whicn are of the same , Chunda Sahcb's carnp, and in the centre 
l1~1ght as the main rampart, and commu- of all their posts. . 
mcate with it ; the inwarJ walls of these IN DI:~ N princes_aHd 1hei, t,·cops. Their 
terraces, form tbe sides of an intricate military cl~aracter may be co>lkcted_fro1;1

1passage about 20 feet broad, which leads I the followmg curious account, wluch .'~ 
by various short turnings at right anglcs1 I given of a circumstance that occurred_ 111 
through the whole pile to the principal Ithe Tanjore country, when tilt' Enghsb 
gate, that stauds in the main rampart. obtained a signal victory over the Frencb. 
W,; have extracted this passage, from the and Mysoreans, in 1753. Tnepresence.of 
Htstory of the Carnatic, as a!fording a the nabob bcrng t!10ught necessary _to fa. 
general outline of Indian fortification, In l cili,ate a ne,;ociation that w.1s thenJudged 
the same place may be see_n, (page 310) \' ex,,ed1ent. to undertake, he prepared to 
~he following dcscri1>tion r,f a batte~v; march witb tr.e fn~!isl1 am1y i but fl* 

• I 
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-the <',·ening- he intended to quil the city, 1, leS$ the crowd proceed to viokncc; but i11 
l1is discontented troops assembl~d in the; ord~r to prcvel't this, t:1cy take care to 
nut~r court of the pi!lace, anti clamor.:. nttilch to their interest same prir,cipal of
ing-, declared, that they would not suff:ri: ticcrs, with such a m:mbcr of the best 
l1im to move, hcfore he had p;,id their ar- I troops, as m~y scr·1c 011 cmcrbency to 
rears; in vain were arguments 11sr<l to check the tumtdt, which is rarely headed\I 

convince this r:i.bble, more insolent be- by a man of distinction. But when hi$ 
cause they h:i.<i never rendered any diectl!. j au:,irs grow desperate hy the success of a 
al scrv:c:, that his gain;; to Tanjore ,v.,sj' superior cr.cmy, the prin~eatone~scverel, 
~he only measJ_•re from which th~y cnulll for his evasions, by a total detection of 
l1ope ror a chance of receiving rhcir pay:\ his army, or by sullering such outrnges as 
they remained inflcx,bl~, and .threatened the N. abob l\1ahomed.Ally would in all: 
vio ence; upon whkh captain Dalton, a probability haYe been exposed to, had he 
British officer, sent a rnesscn~er to the II not been rescued in the manner we have 
camp, from whence the grcnaJ,ercompa- ii described.. • 
ny immediately marched into the city, J\1i!itary INDICATIONS. (lndim, 
where they were jo,ncd by 100 oftbc~ar. rr.) Marshal Saxe very judiciously ob~ 
rison of Tritchinoply, and all tor,ethcr i serves, that there are indications in war 
forcing th,·ir way into the palace, they got \ which every olficer should attend to; am! 
the nabob into his palanquin, and escorted Ifrom which deductions and conclusions 
J1im to the camp, surrounded bv zoo . may ~e drawn with some de;;ree of cer. 
T.uro,,cans with fixed bayonets; tl1c mal- 1 tainty. A previous knowlege of you1 
(>ontcnts not daring to oiler him any out- enemy's national character and customs, 
r.1ge as he was passing, nor on the other will contribute not a little towards th~ 
l1and, was any mjury oficrecl to them: attainment of this object. Every coun
for notwithstaildin); such proceedin;;s in try indeed has customs and usages which 
more civilized nations rarely happen, and are peculiar to itself, - Amon;:: various in. 
arc justly esteemed mutiny and treason; dications that we. might adduce,. let us 
~·ct rn H1 ndustan they arc common acci. suppose these kad111g ones by wluch the 
<icntb and ari,e from su.:h causes as ren. intentions of an enemy may he discovers 
<le~ dilficult to ascertain w hcther the cd by the garrison ,of a besieged town. ff, 
prnJCe or his army be most in fault, The for example, towards the close of day 
n~bnb had certain Iv no rnonc\· to ~av his )':roupes or loose parties of armed men 
troops; so far froin 't, t!1at ihe En.~lish shou!d be cliscovered upon tl,e neighbor· 
had now for two years furnished all :he lni; heights which overlook and commaml 
cxpences of their own troops in the fi~l:.i; the town, yon may' remain assured, that 
but it is a maxim with· every pri.oce in rnme cor,~iderable attack is in agitation. 
In,:ia, kt his wealth be ever so )!reat, to Small d,·tachrnents from thedilforent corps 
keep his army in lcmi: ~rrcars, for f.:ar they arc sent forward for this purpose, and the 
should cic-;crt. This apprehcnsi,,n is per. bcsier:inr; army is thereby apprized of the 
haps not unjustly cntcrtainc,I cf hirc!.n<';s business; as the heights are occupied in 
collected from tvery prt of a despotic the evening by the parties in question, 
cmpir,, and insensible of notions of attach- i,: ordc:r that they may be thorou~hly 
mcnt to the prince or canse thcv serve· accrnainted with the leading_ avenues, &c. 
but from hence. the soldiery, accustomed \Vhcn much firing is hearil from an cne
t<;> excuses wh~n dictated byno necessity, my's camp, ar.d another army !,es en. 
pve,no credit to those which are made to camped near, the latter may conclude, 
t~cm,. wh_en th~rc is a real impos!;ibility Ithat an engagem:nt. will tnke pla".e th.e 
o_t sans(,.·'mg their demands; and a prac- following clay; for 1t must bty ev1den,, 
t1ce common to most of tlw princes of that the soldiers are cleacing afld trymg 
Hi.ndu~tan, c~ncurs not a little to in,:rcase their musquets. 
this mistrust m all who serve them ; for · Marshal S;ixe further remarks, that a 
on the one hand, the vain notions in which considerable movement in an enemy's 
th_ey have been educated, inspire them armv may be discovered by any l~rge 
with such a love of outwnrd shew, and quantity of dust, which is a sure ind,ca. 
the enervating climate in which thev arc 11011 of it. The reflection of the sun 
!'om, r,'_nders them so incapable of resist. upon the firelocks of an army ':"ill liki:
1.n,; , he 1m. ulsesof fancy; and on the oth· r wise lead to some knowlcge of its pos1. 
l1and, the frequent reverses of fortune in tion. If the rays are collected and per
this empire, dictate so stron1.ly the neces. pendicular, it is a certain indication, that 
:;ity of hoarding resources against the the enemy is advancing towards you; 
l1our of calamity, that nothing is more if the·, disappear at times and cast a bro. 
common than to see a nabob purchasing a ken radiance, you may conclu<le, that he 
jewel _or ornament of great price; at the is retreatini;•. If the troops move. from 
very time that he is in the greatesrdistrcss right to· left, their line of march 1s to
formoney to answer the necessit,csof 1he wards the left; if from left to right, the 
goverc,ment. · Hence, instead of ·being line of march is. towan;ls the right. Sho~ld 

,shocked at the clamors of their soldiery considerahle clouds of dust be seen to nse 
th~y are accustomed to live in expee~ from an ,,nemy's camp, and it be asce~
t_at10n of them, and it is a maxim in their I tained, that he is in want of forag~, 1f 
i.:i,ndu~t t_o hear them with patil!nce, un. 1may fairly be inferred, tl!at tl}e ~r\l!Jl 11 
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'Wag~oners ancl purveyors, &c. are mov- tenant.general, two major.generals, on~ 
ing, and that the whole will follow short. colonel, two lieutenant-colonels, two cap.
Jy. tains and on.e lieutenant. 

If the enemy, observes the same writer, Tl:!e military otikes and depart mer.ts 
llas his camp-ovens on the ri~ht or left, are superinkn<lcd by one military a'1ctitor
~nd you ;ire covered by a small rivulet, r,enera], one deputy military at,clitnr
you ma)' make a tlauk. c!ls;Josirion, and by genPral, one first assistant and accompt
that m,nceuvre, sudrlenly return and de- ant, one military pay.master genc~al, one 
?ach ten or twelve thousand men to cle- deputy pay-master i;cncral, cne aclJutant• 
molish his ovens; and whilst you are general, one deputy a,tjutant·isencral, one 
protected by the main body of the army secretary to the military board, one first 
w"t!id1 is ordered to support the first de. assistant, one quarter-master r,encral, one. 
tachmcnt, you may seize upon 311 his deputy quarter.master genera\, one sur
:flour, &c. There are innumerable srrata- veyor general, one assistant to ditto, one 
gems of this sort which may be practised judge.advocate general, one deputy judge
in wa,, a11d by.means of which, a victory advocate at Dinapore and Chunar, ,:;me 
may be obtained without much bloodshed ditto at Cawnpore and Futtygur, one su. 
on your part, and at all events with con- pcrintendant of powder-works, one assis
~iclerable disadvantage to the enemy. tant ditto. 

1ND IE S (EA s T ). According to the The army stat,ons in India, with thcit. 
~oo;;raphical description of the East appropriate public staffs are; 
ln<:1es, they must be considered as being Fort-fPiiliam, under one major-general 
divided into two principal parts, viz. commanding at the presidency, who has 
lnd,a within the river Ganges, and India one aid.de.camp, one head sur~eon, one 
beyond the r,ver Gan.~cs. chaplain, one pay-master; and we pre~ 

iND1A, within the river G.mges. This sume, one bri!;ade-majnr. 
divisio11 consists of ~ country, which is Barrarkpore, under one captain ~om· 
situated between lhe latitudes of6 and 34 mandant, who has one brigade-major, and. 
dei;rc,:s north, and between 53 and 91 d~- one chaplain. 
,;r':' s ot cost loni;itnde. A ~reat part of Berblimpore, und~r one major-i:;cnera1
th1, space i,; covered with the sea. ln<lia who commands the station, and has one 

1 

within the Ganges is bounded on the aid.de-camp, one brigade.major, one 
north by Usbec Tartary, and part of Thi- chaplain, and one deputy pay-master. 
be,, by the Indian ocean on the south; by 

II Dinapore, under one major-1,;eneral, "'ho 
Great Tliibet, India beyond the Ganges, has one aid.de.camp, one bngade-major, 
and the bay of Bengal on the east, and· by one pay-master, one head surgeon, and one 
Persia and the Indian ocean on the west. chaplatll, 
The chief mountains are those of Cauca. Chunar, under one major.g~eral offi
sus, Naugracut, and Balahaut, which run cer, who commands the station, and has 
almost the whole kngth of India from one aid.de.camp, one brigade-major, one 

north to south. head surgeon, one deputy pay-master,and 


IN n, A bryond the G,wgcs, This divi. one chaplain. 
sion consist$ of a country, which is situ- Cawnp01·e, under one major.general who 
ated between the latitndes of one and 30 commands the station, and who has one 
degrees north, and between the longitudes secretary and Persian interpreter in the 
of 89 and .1ill9 degrees cast. Great pan of field, one aiJ-dc-c.1mp, one head surgeon, 
these limits is covered bv the sea. Itis one brigade-major, one deputy pay.mas· 
bounded on the north b)' Thibet and ter, and one chaplain, 
.China, by China and the Chinese sea Fut!)' Gbur, under one major-general 
on the east; by the same sea and the commanding, who has one aid-de-camp, 
.r.treights of Malacca on the south, and hy one bri,;ade.major, one surgco11, one chap~ 
the bay of Be11gal and part of India on lain, and one pav-master. 
the west. l-fydrabad detdcbmrnt, under the com-

To enter into the extent of the British mand of one lieutenant-colonel, one ma. 
· possessions in this quarter of the globe, jor of brigade, one deputy commissary of 
would be to exceed the limits of our un- ordnance, one deputy pay·m;istcr, and 
dcrt~k.ing in a considerable degree, with- one Persian interpreter. 
out materially aiding its principal object, Prince of IValdsls/,111d, under one cap
which is militarv information. We shall tain commandant, one captain subordi
~herefore conte11t ourselves with giving, nate to him, one lieutenant, wh-,isdepu
m a brief and succinct manner, a view of ty commissary of ordnance, one pay-mas. 
those establishments which constitutes ter, one engineer, having the ra_nk of 
the Indian army. lientenant, one surgeon, and one assistant· 

~ccording to the last printed oriental surheon, 
~cg,ster, the army in India is composed of The cantonments and garrisons consi,t. 

one corps of engineers, two artillery re~i- of the following:- • · 

.lne!'ts, ei):ht regiments of cavalry, two Bar.-ackpore, where there is one barrack.. 

reg!mcnts of Europca.n infantry, and forty master. 

r.eg1ments of native infantry, divided into Berhampore, where. there is one barra,k: 


,brigades of 6 regiments each. . master, and 01:e eng111eer, 

, · ;~'he p:iiiitiJry bQ*rd C\JMists of on~ !ieu- ~ 
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Dinapore, with one barrack-master, and Iand llind11s the people; usually called 
one engineer. J11Ji.i • 

•Mid11aporc, withonc adjutant and quar. INEXPUGNABLE. See IMPRiG. 
tcrmaster. I NABLE. 

Fvrt. lVitli.,111, ,vith one fort-major, one, INF Al\! 0 US behavi•ur, (b:fmni,, Fr.) 
lJarrJck-master, one fort-adjutant, one! a term peculiarly applicable to military 
tarrison store kcep•:r, one sur;;con,and one/ life when it is allcctcd by dishonor;ible 
.1ssist:,nt sur)/,eon. conduct, Hence the expression wb1cb 

11'1,xghJ>r, u1h1erona major.,;eneral, who: is used in the Articles of War, relative to 
commanJ.s; one fort-.!djutJnt, one cngi-; sc11nd.d,1a infamcuJ behaviour; on convic... 
neer, and one sur,;con, I tinn of which, an officer 1s ordered to be 

Buxar, under one major-)/,eneral com. cashiered. Infamy may be attached to an 
TJ:landant, one fort.adjutant, and one as. ·· oHiccr or soldier in a variety of ways; and 
:;1stant surgeon. 1. some countries are more tenacious than 

Chum..-, with one fort-adjutant, and/ others on this head. Among European 
barrack-master, one engi'.lctr, aml one!· nations it has always been deemed rnfa. 
tarrison store leeper. mous and disgraceful to abanuon the field 

Aiinhhabad, with one licutenant-colo- 1 of action, or to desert the colors, except 
-r.el commandant, one fort adjutant, and: in cases of' the greatest emer1cncy. In 
one barrack-master. i Germany, a mark of infamy was attached 

There is likewise, an establishment for: to the character of every man thnt was 
European invalids at Chunar, consis:ingr found guilty of misbehaviour beforl'the 
;lt pres,·nt, of one captain from the firs,: encm v. IIe could not assist at the public 
.company of artillery, two captains from: sac1 ,flees, nor be pre,ent at a court-mar. 
the third company of infantry, two lieu- :1 tial. Many destroyed themselves in con. 
tenants, two ensi)ms, one adjutant, and.i sequence of the ignominy they suffered on 
one quarter-master. ii these occasions. Ac<.0rding to the old 

The medical department of India con. :i French salique law, any person who 
sists of an hospital boJrd, under one first •I shouhl upbraid another with having fled 
member and director of the hospitals, one ii from the field of battle, and not be able 
second m~mbcr of the hospital board, one!, to prove it, was heavily fined. . . 
~ccrctary, one surgeon and apothecary,:/ Among the Romans the puncuhous 
cHe assistant sur;;eon and deputy apothe- ii n,~ety of rn11itary fame was carried to a 
.cary, one purveyor a1,1d contractor for 'I much higher pitch. It was considered 
buldin~ and ciothing, one head surgeon at !1 a., infamou;; and disgraceful to be taken 
}1cad quarters, and six hospitd mates. ijl prisoner, a;;d a Rori1an soldier was_ im-

The armed force of the East Indies in- i press,·d with the idea, that he must either 
clcpcndent of the troops sent from f urope, .; conquer or die in the field Regulus, the 
.consists in a marine battalion whkh has I! Roman general, was so muC'h mttuenced 
:;ix comp:mies stationed at Bengal, one 11 by these high sentiments, that when the 
com 1,an) at fort.Marlborough, and one : Cartha,:enians by whom he had 'be~n 
at the Prince of Viales's Island. There,; taken priso1,er, sent him to Rome, m 
is likewise a battalion distinguished b, the 'i order to arran)';e certain conditions of 
name of ~he Ramgh11!.bartalion, ai1d a i: peace, he deemed himself ui:wo.rthy. to 
coq,s ofh,ll ranicrs. Io which must be!, appear 1n the senate, notw1thstamhng 
added the Calcutta native n11litia, the;; that his fellow citizens invited him to 
Hindustan cav::.iry, 2nd three voluntecd the sitting, The advice which he gave 
h,attalions s~ni_ng in the Carnatic -Tlie ;! his.countrymen, and the punishment he 
C&lcutta m1htta, properly so Ci!lcd, 1s 

1 
1sut;ercdon Jus rdutn to Carthage arc well 

commanded by the right honorabi= the ·1 J.:1;own. 
governor general. This esrab!ishment' Although these notions have considera· 
':oi'isists of i:ne troop of cavalry; one in- Ibly. ,.kgcneratcd arl!ong the moderns, the 
iantry battalion, 011e l1tme111an corps, and 
one Portuguese corps. 
. The general stall of India ,n 1800, con

s1stcd of one commander in chief, one 
military auditor general, one militar pay. 
master f;teneral, one adjutant iseneral, one 
'lllartcr.mastcr i:;eneral, one judge.advo. 
cate 11;eneral, two deputies at Dinaporc 
and Chunar, and Cawnpnre, and Ftatty. 
ghur, one surveyor general, one military 
s~cretary to the governor )/,eneral, four 
aids-de-camp to the governor general, 
lW_<> .aids-de-camp t<,> the commander )11 
d1iet, one secretary to the commander 1n 
ch!et, one surgeon to the comrna11der in 
ch1cl, one Persian translator to the com
mandcr in chiet, 

l N DO~T AN. This word properly 
srellcd Hmdl!st~n ; from Stan a cotrntry, 

nuhtary character 1s nevertheless so t~r 
elevated above every other profession Ill 
life, that the slightest imputationot_co,y
ardice or dishonor is sulficient to aftcc.t it, 
Among the French the most punctilious 
nicety is observed; so much so, that the 
common soldier considers himself supe
rior to the lower orders of mankmd,.and 
will resent a blow or a lie with a 11ertma-· 
city of hGnor, that puts him up_on a level 
with the most scrupulous duellist. How 
far this sense of hcnor ought to be er.cuu
raged in the ranks we will not pretend to 
detcm1ine. But we shall scarcely- be. 
found fault with, or run the hazard ot 
contradi<.twn when we assert, that no 
otticer OU)!.ht 'to hold a commission in any 
service, who ca11 either take or give !lw 
lie, or receive a blow without rcscnpoi; 
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the insult in the most summary manner. · It appears, that J\.!acliiavelli, in his 
For we may pronounce, that man inc:•- Arte della Gue,ra, sufficiently p,,ints out 
pable of doini: justice to the service, who what, and how considcrc,l, the infantry 
can be insensible himself, Nor does the were in h;s time, when he says (libro 
term infamous apply in this instance only. primo) "Vcnuta Ia pace, che i gentil huo
There are various cases, in whic.h the con- mini alla loro pan,colare arte." 
duct of an officer may render him un- It is plain, the ./ttnti w~re huomini 
worthy of the situation he fills: such as bassi, e soldH1 )?.regarii, i. e. hired servants, 
cheating at play, taking unfair advanta~cs aml therefore called J.wti, and the corps 
of youth, imposing upon the credulity or }anteri,,. The term inf,mtry was givenIconfidence of a tra,lesman, habitual to them when they were considered mere4 
drunkenness, flairant breaches of hospi- ly as /<1d., attending on the army: and the 
tality, &c. term has continued, though their condi-

IN FANTRY, (Inf1111terfr, Fr J This tionisaltcrecl. 
term being littlo understood with respect From these sensible observations, it is; 
to its derivation, and having by some evident that although the primarv sources 
writers been either vaguely interpreted, or of infantry are in the Greek and Latin 
erroneously traced, we think it our duty languages, its modern derivation is from 
to give the best, and we presume, the the Italian word /ante, which sip1ifies 
only correct explanation of the word. In a follower. In the first sta~es of mo
so doin;; we should be unthankful to one elem warfa,e, battles were chiefly fou;:ht 
of the most acute observers i11 lifo, and by cavalry or horsemen; but in Italy, 
one of t!L' closest reasoners, were we to and aftirwards in Spain, the bodies of 
omit ackno,vleging that we have been horse were always attended by a certain 
favored by the 1n:,enious and learned au- number of squires or armed men on foot, 
thor of the Diven·ions nf I'zal,y, w,th the who IT,arche,1 in the rear and assisted. 
following account of its deriva:ion. their leaders. 

Johnson ~enerally states, that infantrv Boccacio mentions the latter under the 
dre fo•t soldiers belonging to the '""!.Y; and term Jimteria, and other Italian writers, 
the compilers of other dictionaries content one cf whom we have already quoted, 
themselves with a5similating the term in. c_all it)'h}anteria, both bein11, derived from 
fantry to the name of a Spanish princess, }ante/ Nothing can be more out of date, 
who marched at the head of a body of Sl'a- out of place, and superficial than to ima
niarcis on f<> ,t, and defeated the l\loors. gine that because th.! Spaniards have re. 
She was called Infant:i. Our learned corded a gallant action, which was per. 
friend, on the contrary, traces it to the formed by an ir.fanta of that 11:nion, the 
source of genuine etymology, a.id ground, 1est of Eurc:,pc should bury the real ety
his opinion upon the b~st authorities. His mology of infantry beneath the 1fonsy 
first root is from the Greek pbe-mi, Latin, texture of court adulation. It is, besides, 
Fa-ri, participle Fans-ln-J.ws; Italian, extremdy erroneous to state, that until· 
/nf,mte, by abridtment, Fante: b:fanttria, that period men did not fight on foot. 
by abri<l>:ment, Fanttria; French, lnfa1r- It is well known that the Greeks and 
tfTie ;_ E n)!;lish, lnf.zntry. Romans frequent!) placed the i;reatest 

It 1s still in french and in English a confidence in men of that description. 
common expression to soldiers, al/om The former had their Hoplitai, their 
mes mfans, come on my lads, ( or my Psiloi, and their Peltastai; and the lat
boys). So a servant is c.-alkd a lad or a tcr their Ce!eres, //elites, Hastati, Pnnci
hoy (and formerly a knave or a pug<), al. pcs, and Triarii, or Pisarii. The French 
thou~h a full grown 111a,z. word Fantassin which siRnifies a foot :;ol• 

· The military profession is still called <lier, is manifestly derived from fante. 
Mrvice; and a soldier is said to serve in Until the rei~n of Charles the VII th. 
the army. the French 1ntantry were extremely de-

Skinner says well;-" The infantry, fective; so much so, that Brantome says 
Fr. G. i11/anteri,; Italian, Janteria, pedi. in one part of his works, the. infantry 
tatus: }ante, pcde, et famulus; quia could not be considered a. essentially us~
scilicet olim pedites eqttitum famuli, vel ful to the security of the state. For 1t 
perlissequi fuerunt,-/ante autem a Lat. consisted in those days, of mara:lls, l,,;Jistrez 
I,,f,u:, manifeste ortum ducit. Et nos mill ar111Js, ma/ comple.~ionnh; feneans, pil
Boy, Ron t:mtum pro puero sed et pro lards et mang11!rs du peup!e: _which may be 
farnulo, secundario sensu usurpamus." thus rendered 111 plam Enghsh: ladr, !"'

Alter which he retcrs us to Lmsqucmt. cals, ani v.:zgabond,, sc•undre!J ill ''l'"pped 
A L,msqueoel, a Fr. G. Lanrqumet, i and ill looking: fii<h,rs, plunderers, 11nii de~ 

pecles, miles, grciarius, utr. a Teut. vc>1trtrJ •J tlJe people.. . . 
Lance, lancea, et Knecht, servus: olim Europ~ however 1s unquest10nably 11~
enim 1>edites equitum lanceariorum quasi debtcd to the Swiss for a total change_ m 
,crvi erunt; et quilibet eques qu~tuor vel the military system particularly so with 
quinque. ped1tes, tanquam famulos cir- regard to foot soldi~rs. . 
cumd,1x,t. Exercitus autem nnmero Dr. Robertson m the first volume of 
cqui_t um, non pcditum censebantur. his history of Charles V. p. _105, obser:es 

V 1dc Comineum et alio~ illorua1 ~eculo. ~hat the S}'.Stem oi employ mg the _Swiss_ 
ru111 S~n pton;~. 111 the l.tatiai;i wars, w,1s the c:,ccas1rn ot 
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introducinli a total innov:ition in the mi- ,: Italy, which was the chief ,cene of their 
litary cus~om, The ?rms and discipline operzttionsin that:c~u1~try, not oi;lyadopt. 
of t;,c Swiss were dtffarenr trom those of I 

'i 

eel the Sw ss d1sc1phne, but improved 
other European nations. During their upon it, hv mindin); a prope' nGmber of 
Jon): and violent stru~d ·s in ;lefence ofl sol,l·ers, armed with heavy m1,squ ts, in 
their l1riertics against the house of Aus
tria, whose arrriies, like those of other 
consi••erab e princes, consisted chiefly of 
heavy-armed cavalry, the Swiss· fonnd 
that their povertv, and the s111all number 
ofi:entlemc11 residine: in their country, at 
that time harrcn and ill cult,vatcd, put it 
out of their power to brin~ into the tidd 
any body of horse capa!)le of facin~ the 
enemy. Necessity compelled them to 
pbce all their confidence in infantry, and 
i11ordcr to render it cap~ble of withsrand
ing the shock of cavalry, they 1;ave the 
<okliers hr~ast-plates a cl helmets, as de. 
fensive armor, tog-ether· with long spears, 
]1albcrts, and hcavv swor·!s, as weajlons 
ofoftence. They formed them into ar~e 
hattalion6, ranged in deep and close array, 
so that they could present on every side 
a form(,lable front to the enemy. (Sec 
;\Iachiavcl's Art of War, b. ii. chap. ii. p. 
451.) The mm at arms could make no 
impression on the solid strength of such a 
l>ody. It repuls<!d. the Austrians in all 
their attempts to conquer Swisserlancf, 
it hroke the Burgundian gcndar,nerie. 
which was scarcely inferior to that of 
France, either in number or reputation; 
and when first called to act in Italy, it 
bore down by its irresistable fore~, every 
l!'nemy that attempted to oppose it. 
These repeated proofs of the decisive ef
fret of infantry, exhibited on such con
spicuous occasions, restored that service 
to reputation, and gradually re-established 
the opinion which had been long exploded, 
of its superior importance in the opera
tions of war. But the glory the Swiss 
ha\l acguir~d, hav!ng /nspired them with 
such !ugh ideas ot their own prowess and 
consequence, as frequently rendered them 
mutinous and insolent, the princes who 
~mployed them. becam.~ ,~eary of depend
1ng on the caprice of !ore,gn z:i1ercenanes, 
~nd. began to turn their. attention . towards 
the improvement ofthetr nation~l mfanrry. 

The German powers having the com
mand of men, whom nahre has endowed 
with that steady courage and persevering 
strength which form them to be soldiers, 
soon modelled their troops in such a man

·ncr, that they vied with the Swiss both 
in discipline and valor. 

The French monarch, though more 
slowly, and_with greaterd.i~cuft~. ~ccus
tamed the impetuous spmt of their peo
pie to subordination and discipline; and 

their battalim,s; and thus f,.rmed that 
famous bodv ofinfantrv, which. dnring a 
century and a half, was •he admiration and 
terror of al! Europe. The Italian states 
grad11ally diminished the number of their 
cavalry, ·ntl, in imitation of t!,eir more 
pow,·rful neil'hbors, brous>ht th strrn~tk 
of their armies to consist in foot soidiers. 
From this period the nations of Europe 
have carJied on war with forces mori, 

: adapted to evc·ry species of service, more 
capable of actine: in every country, and 

1 better fittnl hath for conquests, and for 
preserving them. See Robertson's View 
of the State of Europe, book I. pages 10s 
and 107. 

JNPANTER tE a·uenturi,,-,, Fr. a species 
of French infantrv, which succ~ed,d to 
the Ic~ions that were established under 
Francis I. in imitation of the Roman le. 
gions. This infantry was kept up as late 
as durini; the rei)m of Henry IV, when 
the whole of the foot establishment w~. 
reduced i1;to regiments. 

He.:n,y-armed l NF ANT RY, among th!) 
ancients, were such as wore a com
plete suit cf armor, anrl cnga,:ul with 
broad shields and long spears. They 
were the flower a,,d strength of the Gre-. 
cian armies, and had the highest rank of 
military honor. 

Lii;ht-a,·me.J INFANTRY, amongst the 
ancients, ·were designed for skir7:mhes, 
and for fi~ht111g at a distance. Then wea. 
pons wer~ arrows, darts, or slin~s •. 

Light IN y ANT R v have only b,'en 111 use 
since the year 1656, They have n• 
camp equipage to carry, and ·their arms 
and acco1;1tren~,·nts are much lighter thau 
the common mfantry, or battalion men. 
Wherever there is light cavalry, .there 
should be light infantry to act in conJunc
tion. , , 

Fortign I" r :"NT R v ( J;,J,inuue et~a11. 
gere, Fr,) Fore1gn troops were tak~n mt• 
pay, durin,: the old mouarchy of- F rancef 
at a very early period. In the rei~n ° 
Philip surnamed le B. I or the l1andsome~ 
trea1ises and ai;reements were severally en• 
tt'red into for this purpose, ".''1th. John 
Bailleu] king of Scotland, Enc ~111g of 
Norway, Albert duke of Austria, and 
many other German princes, and w1tl1 
Hnmbert duk,· of Vi,·nnois. · · 

P.hilip of Valois likewise made use of. 
foreign troops, and under Lams XL rhe 
Swiss were taken into French pav; smce 

y,,ere at such pains to render theirnational. that period and until the· rcvolut1onf 
1nfantry respectahle, that as early as the, which was accomplished on the Ioth o 
ft:ign of Louis XI I. several gentlcn;ien of! Au_g·•s(, 179.2, severa.l ,regiments ,yere
h.1gh ~ank had so far abandoned their an- mamtamed under the different ~lenon~ma1 

1~ie,)t 1d•:a~, as to condescend to enter into tions of Swiss, German, Italian,. (ata•
Itheir service, , Ionian Scotch and Irish corps or bn~ades. 

Tne Spaniards, whose situation m:irle: Durin', the present war the same system 
it ~itticult to employ any otherthan th~ir \ has been more or less adopted by the, 
.1o1at1011al troops m the southern p~ts of. llr.it~h i;overnmcnt, Independent of.. 
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fo1cign subsidies, it has been judgedexpe. w'.1-ggon train, and consisted wholly of fo• 

dient to admit foreigners of rank, and we re,gners. . 

presume, of military merit, within those The Turkish INFANTR y ( I11Janterie Tur

native limits, from whence heretofore que, Fr.) is generally composed of regi• 

every strani;er was jealously exclud. giments that are chosen or select. This 

ed. A reference to the ofhcial army body is first divided into two parts called 

list will readily point out the corps that Cap.ikuli aml Sei·ratkuli. The militia.

come under this description. With res. which 1s named Capikuli, is subdivided 

pe:t to the 60th or loyal American, it is into '.JaNi:>::Rrier, Agemolans, Topeys, Gd,,,. 

necessary to observe, that the original gys and Sakkas. The a~emol2ns consti 

principles upon which those battalions tute the n:tilitary school, in which young:' 

were established, have been totally alter. men, destined for the corps of Janizarie&,. 

ed. One battalion in particular, instead are educated; The Topey: are Turkisn 

of being called !\.merican, should be named cannoniers, the Gebegys are armorers., 

German. For the colonel .is a German and the Sakk,u are water carriers. 

by birth and education, and the majority The Serratkuli infantry is composed of' 

of the corps are from that country. Azapes, lzarelys, Seimenys, Lagumgyr and 


In thus adverting to the 60th regi. Muse//ims. Count de Marsilly ·in hiS' 
mcnt, we think it right to explain away Etat militairede )'Empire Ottoman, gives 
an absurd and contradictory opinion, the following account of these corps. 
which has prevailed of late years to the The Porte being convinced, .that the 
prejudice of that gallant corps. It has body of Janizaries was not sufficiently 
been called the condemned regiment, from strong to garrison all the frontier places 
a:, idle, and unfounded notion, that the belonging to the Turkish empire, esta
ditlcrent battalions, thou~h forming a blished in the different provinces ne,v 
oonsideuble part of the British infantry, corps of infantry, whose duty was similar 
were excluded from home service, on ac- to that of the Janizaries, in camp and j?;ar
count of some imputed misconduct. rison. These CC'rps were main1ained at:. 
Their uniform good behaviour is a sufli- the expence of each Beglerbcy or princi
cknt refutation to the latter supposition; j'ality. Some writers have inconsiderate
and when we state that at the close of the y confounded this cor;>s with that of the 
American war, the battalions of the 6oth Janizaries, merely ciist.Lng~i~hing it by the
were formed for the express puqiose of gM-- -name,:,( C'ap#«tt;--1 t d1J:lers, however, 
risoning the British possessions m Canada, very materially f:om them, being superior, 
and as the means of providing for those in the formation of its aivisions, more ce. 
Americans who ha,l sutlercd by their at- lebrated for the valor of its troop,, and i.n 
tachment to the royal cause, we may leave every respect better dii;ci plined. · 
the subject without further explanation; This corps is not upon the same foot'.. 
merely adding, that instead of being exiled ing as the militia called Capikuli. It is~ 
from Europe, they have during the pre- in general under the direction of the Bachas 
sent war, done duty in Ireland and at the of the different provinces, the command 
Isle of Wight. With respect to foreign ot: which is given to those persons who 
troops in the pay of and actually serving are either the particular friends of the 
it1 Great Britain; there are five Dutch Bachas, or have the means of bribing 
regiments under two Dutch generals, handsomely fo1 the appointments. Thi,
wliich in every sense of the word, come militia docs not receive any pay, unless it 
under the description of foreign infantry. be actively employed, and its subsistence 
I nd.:ed from the general convulsed state of in th:,t case is drawn from the provinces, 
Europe, and the gradual introduction of mucrh in the same manner as British 
ooercive measures, the business of arms militia is from the diflerent counties, at 
seems necessarily to have taken an as- the monthly meetings. With regard tQ 
,cendancy over every other callini; or pro. its institutic,n, the principal object of it is 
fess ion. ·· to support the J anizaries, ancl 10 replace 

The foreign infantry, in the service of th,·m, when vacancies occur. 
Creat Britain, according to the returns The Serr;stkuli infantry, is divided into 
delivered in on the 1st of November Az.apes, hare(p, tieimenys, lagtt111t5.}'S 1 and 
1 800, consisted ofloyal French emii;ran ts, .Wzmllims. 
Castries, l\fortemart, Roll, ;rnd Dillon; The number of the Azapes is not par
Meuron ditto; four ditto Dutch, l'ach ticularly fixed. Th_ey cons_ist chiefly ':'( 
having a company of artillery attached, independent companies, which are ti1un. 
and one Dutch nflc .with a company of buted among the ditli:rent departments ot: 
pioneers; Lowenstien's corps, which was . the Turkish empire, They aredisti11gu.i~h
not completed, and one corps of foreign in- 1 cd among their flWn people by the iltlfet
valids. Staff to a foreign hospital. There ent names of the week, and are divided into 
·ware besides sixteen unattached foreiinof. 1 as many odas or companies. · 

. iicers who received full pay, 166 ditto on fhesc odai or companies are indiscrim
half pay, 504 aged and wounded ditto, 46 inately subject to the orders of two gene. 

, foreign otliccrs widows, 44 children of ral ofl1cers, viz. the A:npe-Agasi who is 
foreiF,n officers who died in the king's commander in chief of the Azapes, and the 

. service,_ There was also a small corps of A.:ape·.KMiby their com~!'ary g,Metal, 
estafcttcs-, wtirch wrn: ·ltrt~c'?l.e,l ro tl1e, ;,. o o · 
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people. mte>1d the regular discharge of their !unc
se:ving to increase the number of troor,s, I tions•. 
without having any credit for mili , Those, however, belonging to Natolia 
tary skill or valor. They consist of are subject to the bey or sangiah, who 
Turks,Grecks, and even of Ruman Catha. superintends the distribution of their sub
lies, who enrol themselves :n 01der to be sistence, &c. in the same manner that he 
exempted from the annual tax. does that of the cavalry whichisatta1.h~d 
• Their only chief or commanding officer, to his der>artment. . - · 
IS the ba_cha of the province. The seim The only weapon they carry 1sa l1atch
enys belonging to N atolia are all i\Iahum et; but the neighboring villages or: the 

. edans•. , They are called '.Jajas, or mm on public magazil\es belonging to t~e artille
foot, and although they do not receive any ry, are oblii;ed to supply them with p1ckj 
pay, except . ,~ hen; embodied, they are axes and other tools that may be wantc 
nevertheless div1de<l into Buir11, ts or ~tand· 

.wh') keeps a register of their names and' 
countries. 

They obey subordinat<: officers c~Jled 
.l"Y-', oda-baschys, and bairactars. 'I here 
are ten dcrys attached to each company, 
who mav be properly considered as cor
porals, entrl!sted with the dis.:ipline of the 
soldiers. The bairactars are th~ ,tandard
bcarers. Each standard belonging to ~n 
oda or company consists of a horse's tail, 
which hangs from the end of a lan,e, that 
is capped with a gilt ball. The officers 
are moreover directed to superintend 
the· m~sses belonging to their dillc:rent 
companies. . ,. 

It is usual for c:ich azape to be a native 
of the province, in whi~h he serves, and_ 
l1e is gel'lerally clo:hed after the faslrnmof I 
the country. At Buda the azapcs were 
ordered to be dressed in the H ungar:an 

1 

manner, which consisted in a cloth cap: 
bordered with skin, a sabre, an arque- i 
bus or fusil: which similarity of dress! 
and accoutrement has frequently con-1 
founded theazapes with Hungarianchri1o
t1ans. , 

The isarelys are chiefly employed in the 
frontier towns, and have charge of the ar

. tillery in the room of the topeys or can
noniers. They are under the direction 
and command of an artillery officer, who 
is sent from .Constantinople and is called 
Tcjit'y-Agasi. 

Their number is uncertain, and they 
:tre no~ subdivide,!, as their employment 
depends wholly upon the quality and 
quantity of artillery that are used. One 

. man is attad1ed to small field pieces, and 
. 1 wo to those of larger calibre; so that in

stead of being distributed by oompanies, 
they are ordered upon duty according to 
the nature and number of the ordnance. 

They have no other officer, besides the 
cne already mentioned, attached to them, 
which officer is subordinate to the Bacha 
of the province, as their service does not 
require subaltern officers. The Bolukys
Baschys are officers merely employed to 
bring orders from the general officers, but 
they cannot interfere in the direction or 
rnana1'ement of the artillery. 

-The Seime,;;·s are the least respected 
body belonging to this national militia, 
being composed wholly of peasants, that 
are called out an<l enrolled like the supple
mentary militia of Great Britian, in cases 
of extreme necessity. They are only in I 
fact considered as a mass of 

anls, which are similar to the Oda, and 
they obey their Seimeny.Boluk-lle;chy 
who command, sixty men that are attach! 
ed to his standard, and to the Bairactar 
who escorts the standard, which is gen! 
erally red and of a moderate size. 

The seimcnys usually do dutv in camp 
and garrison. For althouih the Turks 
place little confi,lencc in christians, yet 
there have been mstances whereiR their 
services have been required on very im. 
portant occasions. At the siege of Vienn~ 
they employed christian troops, and in~ 
creased their infantry by those means very 
considerably; they evm formed a reserve 
from troo1>s of that descript,on; and their 
conduct was such, that they acquired a 
marked reput~tion by the obstinate resis· 
tance which they made at Colemberi;. 

These troops, however, ire in general 
ill.armed; havin~ only rough polished 
sabres, and very mdiflerent arquebusscs 
with locks, or bad fusils of difterent sizes, 
and consequently of little use in the hands 
ofsuch men. . 

The Lagumr;ys are what we call miners; 
This body is chiefly composed of Arme. 
nians and christians, out of Greece or 
Bosnia, who being in the habit of mining, 
are extremely serviceable in that line, and 
act under the immediate direction of some 
olcl officers callee\ lagumgys-bascliys or 
chiefs of the miners. l,ome particular privi• 
leges are annexed to these appointments, 

The Musellims are christian tributaries, 
whose duty is to march before the advanc
ed guard of the army, to clear the roads 
and to construct bridges fo1 the passage of 
the troops. On this account they are call• 
eel pioneers. 

The bachas of the different . Turkish 
towns pay great attention to these mu
sellims or p10ncers. They not only ex
empt them from all taxes, but even give 
them lands and freeholds. By a particu
lar privilege which is attached to this 
corps, only five out of thirty are obliged to 
do duty on a march, and they are then 
joined to the carpenters, which renders 
the service less fatiguing. Their number 
is not fixed. It depends indeed, more or 
less, upon the population of the dil!crent 
provinces, and on the ex rent of land which 
may be disposed of in their favor. 

They are commanded hy a bas-muse!. 
Jim or principal person belonging to the 
~xempts, whose O\>ly duty is to. s~pcr
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in their profession. They are strictly for. 
bidden the use of a sabre or fusil. 

Whenever the Turkish army is on its 
march, the musellims are obliged to go 
forward every preceding day, in order to 
prepare the way for its progress. 

During a siege they are frequently at
tached to the garrison guns, which they 
work in the best manner they can; and 
when a lawn is besie!?;ed by the Turks, 
the musellims are employed in the trcn- J 

ches, from which duty they derive con
siderable profit; so much so, that the Jan
izaries are extremely jealous of them on 
these occasions. They- are;-itr...-..vord, 
the most formidable body of infantry 
which the Turks possess; for the ground· 
work of every species of attack or defence, 
antl the managamef'.t of all warlike ma
chines rest upon their exertions. 

The INFERNAL. Strada gives a very 
curious and interesting account of this 
machine, in his history of the Bclgic'.war. 

The infernal was tried by the English 
at Dunkirk and St, Maloes, and by the 
Dutch and Enilish under king Wiliiam. 
It is likewise mentioned by Grose in his 
history of the English army, 

The only time <lurinl,'; the present war 
at which its dreadful powers J.iave been at
tempted, was in the month of December, 
1800, when a conspiracy was formed and 
emissaries under the direction of one 
'lacks.11, sent from London to destroy 
Bonaparte. It failed as to its immediate ob
jects, but proved by its collateral ettects, 
that the invention is as destructive as the 
lllOSt sa11guine destroyer of the human 
race ct>uld wish. 

To INFEST, infester, Fr. This word 
is more strict! y applicable to places than to 
things. 

To INF EST a pl.ice (i1Zfesier zm lieu} siz
nifics to frequent any _particular spot for 
the evident 1;>urpose of doin~ damage, to 
create uneasrness and t" commit deprcda. 
tions. Thus frce-bootcr. or thieves are 
said to infest p1aces. 

INFINIMENT PETIT, F,-. Infi
nitely small. Modern calculators call, by 
thi, name, e'very thing which is so ex. 
i);uous that it cannot be compared to any 
other quantity, or which is smaller than 
any other assii;nablc quantity. The new 
calculation which 11as been a,lopted 
among geometricians respecting quanti
ties th t are infinite! y ;;mall ; is called the 
calculation of infinitesimals. 

INFIRMARY. See HosPITAL. 
INFLUENCE cfe,Yamplc. Inamili

ta_ry sense the inliuence of ~xample is of 
the greatest consequence. We have 
already spoken generally on the neces
i.ity of good example (see EXAMPLE); 
we think it proper further to observe, 
that the influence which every action 
ot a commanding officer bears, is of 
so much importance to the service, as to 
render it incumbent upon every superior 
p~_rson to consider its effects upon the 
mmd am! cunJu;;t of an inieri&r. A cir. 

cumstance once occurred, which is frc
<]Uently quoted. It was briefly this: an of
:lccr happening to appear upon the parade 
without hcing strictly uniform as to dress, 
was ordered to fall ottt, Some little time 
after the commanding officer (by whom 
the subaltern had been noticed) was him• 
self irregularly dressed; the latter availed 
himsdf of an opport unitr. to mention the 
circumstance in a familiar and good. 
humored manner; upon which the for
mer very shrewdly replied-It is tl'ue, ,;,-, 
th<1t I am not strictly in ttniftimr4Q-day, b«t 

_;•ou will be p!t-a..-,d lo recollect, that I have 
~mmanding '1fiar's leave. The re... 
parke was not amiss, as it conveyed at the 
same time a sound piece of advice to eve. 
ry inferior officer; but it ditl not justify 
the deviation. An· admiral, from mo. 
lives, we conceive, of duty, as well as 
princi pies of economv, was so tenacious of 
regularity, that rather than appear- not 
strictly correr:t, he has been known to 
have a second naval uniform, made ot 
coarse flannel, which he constantly wore 
on board. Notwithstanding this laudable 
instance, it is well known, that both in 
the army and navy, the repartaeofthecom
manding ollicer has been frequently used. 

INFORMERS. Soldiers who give 
information of false musters, or of{'ay il
legally detained, are entitled to their dis. 
charge, See MuTlNY AcT, sections 27 
and 69. _ 

INGINEER. See ENGINEER, 
INGENIEUR, _fr. Ingineer. Sc• 

E NGIN >-ER. 
INGENU:IJR par ,-,rp{>ort a /'architrctu,-r 

civile, l'r. An engineer who may be pro· 
perly called an adept in civil architecture. 
A person of this description was always 
employe<i amoni;·the :French, He was a 
skilful and in'.elligent man, perfectly mas
ter of mechanics; by which means he 
could invent machines for the purpose of 
increasing propellents, so as either toc\ra..., 
or to raise bcavy loads with-facility, 01- to 
elevate and direct the course of waters. 

lNGENIEURen archilecturtmiiitaire, Fr. 
An engin•er who is perfectly masrer of 
military architecture. The term itself 
points out, that the requisite qualification• 
arc ingcnuitv, skill, and an atlt talent at 
invention. -The French, in former times, 
made use of the word in,,dgneur instead of 
ingmieur; <leriving the former from m1:in, 
which originally signified a machine 
amongst them, and has since been adopted 
by us. All warlike machines, such as 
cannons, &c. were, in fact, called en• 
gines, because they were, for the most 
part, invented by engineers. So th;.t even 
the word engi11, Fr. and engint comes from 
the Latin tngenium, or invention. These 
machines were, indeed, frequently called 
in had Latin ingenia, Hence theetymoloiy 
of i11genieur, The situation of ingenieur, 
among the French, has always been 
deemeJextremely honorable. They have 
always risen to the highest post~ in the 
army, anJ their s~ill and judgment hav~ 
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ING ING·900 -· 
• -always been though~ indispensibly neces- I fortified place became tedious, and many· 
·9 a1y in all the operations ot war. We have Ii ves were unnecessarily lost. Louis the 
.!)ready pointed out, under the article XI Vth, by his personal appearance and 
ENGINEER, the outlines of this imper- ~tte!ition _i;ave fresh hJe ro.~is army, aud 
.tant character. We 01-1ly regret, that the instilled into ever} part of It a sp1rit of 
Jimits of our undertaking '.'"ill not. admit subordination, which had been hitlmto 
the very sensible observations which are unknown. Ile was actuated by a 
to be found under the head lNGENIEVR thorough conviction, that in every spedes 
in several French publications, of offrnsive and defensive operation the 

The French, and after them several , use of artillery, under the guidance of 
other nations, have formed their en5;ineers ; scientific men, was essentially requisite • 
.into select corp~; the French call them ii In no instance however, does the skill of 

.corps ,i, Gmi,. ' !1 an able engineer appear so rnt·ch to advan. 
JNGl!NIEURDirecture, Fr. A respon-''!tageasinthe attack ofafortifi,dplace. 

~ible person in the okl French servic", I This the king witnessed himself, and on 
wh_ose duty was to superintend ~nd take Ithat account he considerably. incre_ased the 
charge of a certain number of fortified number of engineers. Persons of the 
towns or places, and to transmit a regular I first distinction became candidates fos 
account of the actual state of the works, Isitu~tions in that honorable body. 
and t? represent ~hatever mih~t appear · ~Vhene.ver then: was a deficiency during 
<lcfect1ve, or stand rn need of repair. a siege of subordinate cnpneers or ingi

lN GENIE V Ren Chef, Fr. chiefengineer. Inieurs rn second, it was usual amon~ the 
'It was the business of this officer to French to select lieutenants or s11b-lieu• 

. superintend the con,truction of all sorts : tenants from the diflerent infa,.try corps. 
of military works, having several subor- : to superintend the works, and to see that 
.dinate engineers under him to assist and 11 the workmen did their duty. They re. 
put his plans into execution. In order 1·' ceivet! an additional pay of ten ecus, or 
to make some distinction biilween the man : one pound five shillini;s per month, in 
of skill and genius, and the mere pre ten- / coni;icieration · of this extra service, and 
ders to knowlci,;e in this great branch of I their being selected in this manner was a 
military acquirements, it was usual, dur· , sure step· to the rank and emoiuments of 
ing the monarchy of France, to call all en- / an engil1ccr, It has been very. justly ob. 
&ineers that were acknowleged by govern- served by a French writer, that every in• 
ment, iirgenieur, ~rdinaires du roi, engi1_1eers . fan try olficer should be acquainted witk 
in ordinary to the king. · · · . 1field fortification at least; for a thousand 
. The usual pay of the French engineers / instances occur, in which the immediate 
·was, from vingt rcus or two pounds ten i assistanc·e of an engineer is required, and 
. shillings up -to one hundred cc1ts or 4/. i to which in actual service, it is impos-
Jos. English, per month, according / sibfo for the regularly bred officer Qf that 
to each individual's length of service, pe. e,aablishment to pay personal attention. 
culiar talents, or appointment. Persons We allude among other case,, to the tem
,vere received as engineers by the super in- porary dcfenc.c of out-posts, to the laying 
ten~ant of the board of o'.dnancc, ~fter and springing of fou!',as~es, &c. . 
having passed a mathematical examma. I3etore the revolut10n, the frontier. 
rion ; and the situ3tion was the more towns and other fortified places belonging 
eagerly sought after, inasmuch as it led to to !'ranee were under the direction of 
the highest military pos_t; as that of mar. 350 engineers, called ingf:nieurs du roi, who 
-shal of France, to which the celebrated "ere subordinate to one director general'. 
Yauban was promoted. All instructions relative to the foru. 

ln 1755, the French engineers were fications passed through the latter officer 
.formed into one corps, under the name of to the king. · 
the royal. corps of artillery and engineers ; AII engineers were subject to the order~ 
-the pnnc1pal ofltcers of whic:h communi- that the commissary general thought 
c.nted with tli1e secrctarv of war, and re- proper to issue, with respect to the at
QCived through him the king's orders. tack or defence of places, the construe
. No country has ever_pai<l.so much at ten- tion of works, &c. and thev were fur

·t10n to the art of engmeenng, as France ther directed to see, that all the necessary 
has un.der all her vicissitudes; and thi. implements for a. siege were duly provid

, has a'.1s~n not 60 much f\om a natural ed. They ,;ave m a weekly report to the 
.l'iede!Ict1on. t<? tha~. pecul!ar .study,, as ~lirector general of the progrcs~ and state of 
from a com:1et1on ot 1ti. utility 111 all war. the works, and had authomy to draw 
l\ke operattons, but most especially in upon the troasury for whateveNums were 
<sieges. This class of military men was, wanted to pay the contractors. Every en
l1'?wever, extremely neglected, until the gineer was particularly enjoined to see ~hat 
reign of Louis the XIVth. Few ever the contractors furnished good matenals. 
f;:iw,orw~rep~esentat above five orsix INGLEZ, Ind. The English are so 
i'.eg~s i bemg ei~her wounded at the be- called by the natives of Bengal: th~y 
't!nnmg, or during the operations of a are frequently <:ailed Ferinshees, that rs 
-s,ei;e•. 1"heY. seld?m inde~d, witnessed strangers, /Vullaget, which sivnitics .to the 
the ter_nimation o~ 1t; and from the want country, Americans are call~d ]!1a-F',•".
of englI!ec.rs, the myestltlent of a town pr rin.g/,;us, or .new strangers, or fore1gt1crs. 
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INIIIBITION, See EMBARco, 
INN-HOLDERS. In Ln~land, per. 

sons who have a licence to enable them 
to sell spirituous liquors, beer, &c. and 
who arc obliged by the conditions spec1
:ied in that license, to provide victuals 
and beer for mil,tary mm, under certain 
.restrictions. See J?th and 40th Geo. I I I. 
Cap. 27. Art. XLI XLII. XLIII. 

INIMICAL, hostile. 
IN LISTING, the act of e11gag1ng, 

soldi:rs, tc> serve either in the cavalry, 
infantrv, or artillery, l'orthe regulations· 
respectinr, the inli;tin5 soldiers, see RE- I 
.CR UITlNC. 

INNONDER, fr. See 1':uNDAn.. 
INQUIRY. See CouR TS of 
IN l<.OAD, incursion, sudden and <le

-sultory invasion. 
INSCONSED, in the military art. 

~Vh~n any part of an army has fortified 
1tself with a sconce, or small work, in 
order to defend some pass,&c, it is said to 
be insconsed. 

INSIDE guard, a guard with the 
broad sword, to secure the face and front 
of the body, from a cut made at the in. 
side of the position above the wrist. See 
llROADS\VORD, 

INSPECTEUR, F,·. Inspector. Mi
litary inspectors were originally instituted 
among the French, after the peace ol 
Aix la Chapelle in 1668. Two persons at 
that epoch occupied this important situa
tion; one being called inspector general 
of cavalry, and the other inspector general . 
of infantry. Louis XIV. under whom 
!'ranee assumed over the rest of Europe' 
a preponderance of military chuacter, . 
increased the number of inspectors, and 
ordered them to be distributed in th~ <lif.: 
f~ren_t departments for the purpose of re
v1ewmg the troops everr month, and of.

1 

transmitting to him a regular s,atement of' 
t11eir clfect1vc force, &c. I 

It \Vas tl!e duty of these inspectors to i 
examu,e mmutdy at the commenceme11t 
ofevery month the state of each rei;iment, 
to look at the books belongmg 10 the 
several companies, and to mark out such 
n_icn as did not appear tit for the service. 
Each 111spector bad a separate dwelling-, 
hou~e allotted to him in the iarrison town I 
of h(S department, and he had the power,. 
on giving previous notice to the governor, I 
of ordering the men uuder arms. A bri. 
gade major delivered to him every evening 
the orders of the day. 

Inspectors general of this description 
ranke_d with the army, without bearing 
any direct commis,ion, and in time of war, 
tl~y ~ere ~c!rnowlegedas general oflicers, 
bngad1ers,or colonels. 

Their inspection di(! not extend to the 
tro~ps of the household, the l'reHch, or 
~wxss g_uards, nor to the regiment du Roi 
in}antene, The artillery were also out of 
their superintendance. · 

Previous to ~he f rench revolntion, there 
,~ere el.,ven mspectors of infantry, and 

· e,cvcn of 1;Avalry atta_ched !o !he F_rcn~h 

army. There was likewise one ins 1,~ctor 
~eneral of infantry, and one inspector gc. 
ncral of cavalry. 

JN s P £CT£ u R de constructivn, J, r, an of~ 
ficer in the French army, in whose pre. 
~enLe all plans and profiles for fortilica. 
twn, &c. were drawn, before anv work 
could be trndert~ken. An accurate esti
mate was macte of the wood which would : 
be rcquireu to complete it. It was like
wise a part of his duty to point out to th" 
carpenters the 1,rccisc method by which · 
,;round, pl.ms, aud eievatwns, forts, bat. 
tencs, anti bri,:!',es, &c. were to be ~on
ducted. It was his busi11ess, in a "or.t, 
to atlend to the constructwn and repair qf 
every part of a fortificauon. 

INSPECTING ojjicer of a district, 
a rcsi,ons1ble d1aracter, selected from the 
line, who 1:;_ nominated by the w,ir-of. 
nee, to supenntend the troops, stations, 
and recruitiug parties, within the limiu 
ot his station. · 

Field otticers of districts may order de
tachment courts-martial, to be composed 
ol the rccrumng oi1icers in their districts, 
m the usual Liumoer and ranks, and they 
may approve ot ev..:ry such court martial, 
and to mrect the pun shment award~d 
th~rcby- to be cxecu ted, mitigated or Te
mitt:d, a; they shall thmk expedient. 
Th.:y are to receive _orders from the adjn. 
tant general respectmg the nature of their 
returns ; and all returns and reports are to 
come to the inspector 1eneral throu-•h 
them. E3ch district field otticer in die 
British service has an allowance of ten 
s!Jillings a day, In addition to the full pay 
of Jns respective regimental rank, antl he 
is to be re1m1Jurscd. !or the actual expence 
he rncurs tor s:atwnary :md po~tage of 
letters; "hich charge must be accompa
nied by a certiticate upon honor. 

Lach di~tnct field ol!icer is allowed t'l 
appoint a subaltern otticer (not emploved 
upon the m;ruiting service) to act as ad
jutant i_n the district. The pay or allow. 
aHce or _such suba,t_er~ is three shillings a 
<laY. 111 aadmon to !us tull regimental pay ; 
he 1s also authorised to nomu1atc two ser• 
Jtants, with tile additional pay of six
pence each, one to act as serjcant major, 
aml the other as clerk to the aistrict. 

. Each tidd officer may moreover gi va 
dircctwns to the hospital mate, who is 
placed under his orders, to examiBe the 
recruits when brought for inspection, dnd 
to give such medical assistance as may be 
in his power, to the several recruiting 
parties 111 the district he belongs to. 

When colonels ot 1egiments take upon 
themselves the whole direction of the re
cruiting service for their own corps, they 
mu,t conform to the regulations whici1 
require returns to be made to the inspector 
general of the recruiting service; and they 
mu:.t instruct theirotticers to send weekly 
rernrns to the regulating field oflicer, ii. 
whose d,suict they are stationed, of ali 
the c~sualttes that have occurred. 

INSPE(:TION, a stri£!: exami1111tion, 
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a close survey, It likewise signifies su- sho1;1ldered arms will receive the fol. 

perintendancc. In a militaty sense it ad. l~wmg words of command from these. 

mits of both interpretations, and may be mor otficer. 

considered under two specific heads, each Open.pam-slcj>e,orp,rt arms-The pans 

of which branches out into a variety of and locks will be narrowly inspected, 

general, regimental, and company duties, Carry arms-shut Pans-ord<r arms-draw 


A gemral INSPECT10N is made annu- ,amn.i,-at which TVord the men draw 
ally by the reviewing generals of districts. and put them in the pieces, springing 
Every regiment, on this occasion, is mi. , them successively as the oflicer comes llJ) 
nutely looked into, and a faithful account to them, but not returning them until 
must be delivered by each commar.ding the whole tioop or company bs been 
officer of the actual stare of his regiment, examined, The ol!icer w,11 tarefully ex. 
together with all the casualties that have I amine the nob of each ramrod, and de
occured during the current year. The in. , !ermine from its appearance whether the 
rerior economy of the corps is not only in- inside of the barrel be clean. On some 
-.estigated to the bottom, but the disci. particular occasions, especially when a 
plini: of the men is likewise examined, t>arty is ordered upon immediate duty 
lor a more particular explanation of the with ball cartridges, a more minute ex. 
latter, see REVIEW, amination of the musquet should takeI

Regimental IN s P EC T ION is made once I' place. The pricker is not all\·avs suffi. 
a month by the commanding officer. The cient to ascertain the state of the interior 
dothing, the necessaries, arms, and ac- Ipart of the touch-hole, as it can only en. 
courrements bolon,,ing to the <liffrrent , ter i,1 one direction; it is therefore re. 
companies are examined by the lieutenant ; comme,~dcd to order the men Buts to tht 
colonel or major of the corps. Specific Iji-ont, after which they arc to blow down 
returns are ma<leby the officers commarnt. the barrels, By applying his liand to 
i11g troops or _companies, by wl:om the the touch.hole, the ot(icer will be able to 
debts and credits ot the men, which have i know. the real state ct the vent. When 
been made up and accounted for on the the arms have been examined, the men 
:24th <lay in each month, in infantry rer;i- will be ordered to handle arnis-.J;"x bayo
ments, and on the 24th <lay in each secon;! 11ets.-When the bayon~ts and slings will 
month in cavairy corps, are exhibited for be inspected-uPjix bayamts-eau ann,
examir.ation at head quarters. This sland at ease. 
forms the groundwork or basisofthege. ·INSPECTOR of c1tval,y, an offi
neral inspection, ·at which the troop or cer whose particular duty is to inspect 
t·omrany book .should always be pro. all cavalry regiments, to report ~he 
duced. state of the horses, and to receive 

Priv1tte INSPECTION •/ companies is specitic accounts from the diflerent corps 
the first step towards the other two, and of their actu21l state; he communicates 
ought to be made every Monday morning, with the commander in chief, and when
by each otticer commanding a troop or ever a cavalry regiment is ordered· to be 
company, or by his subaltern, disbanded, it must be looked at by. the 

INSPECTION of11ecessarits is an exami. inspector general, before it i$ finally 
nation of the different articlenvhich every broken. . . 
soldier is directed to have in good repair. INSPECTOR •f the mru,tmt, 
The regular or established proportion of service, an otlicer of rank . throuih 
!lc!'essaries that each soldier of cavalry a ud whom the field officers of <listncts, and 
rnlantry is to he in possession of on the wlonels of regiments (when they person· 
24th day of each month; to entitle him ally manage the recruiting service oftbe,r 
to receive the balance that may be: then own corps) transmit their several return$ 
d._ue to him, consists of the following ar- to the adjutant general's olllce. . 
tu:lcs. INSPECTOR ofclotling. 1hese1mpcc• 

f:"'L·af;y,-3 shirts, 2 pair of shoes, 3 tors,_or the insp(·ctors for the time_bem~, 
~a,r of stockings, one pair of gaiters, 1 are directell to view and c_ompare with the 
forage cap, I sadtlle-bag, one pair of can. scaled patterns, the clothmg of the several 
vas, or woollen over-hose, 1 canvas or regiments, as soon as the same shall have 
woollen frock or jacket I stock I bl;ck- been prepared, and if the said clothing 
l:a!l, z brushes, 1 curry:comb a1;d brush, appear to be confonnabl': to the sealed 
1 mane combanclspunge, 1 horse.pricker. p.tterns, they are authorized to granl 

!nfantry.-~ shirts, 2 pa_ir of shoes, :2 two certificates of tl!eir view.and approv;c 
ra1r of stockm~s, or 2 pair of socks, 1 thereof; one of which cert,ticatcs 1s to_. 
1,air of 'gaiters, 1 forage cap, 1 pack, delivered to the clothier, to be sent c'"ih 
"stock, 1 black-ball, 2 brushes. the clothing to the head quarters.o t ,e 

Private l N sPEC T 1 o N ofarms, Twenty corps, and the other to be lodged w11h the 
minutes or more before the gr.ne~al pa- general clothing board, as the necessary 
rade, every troop or company. should be voucher for passing the assignment of the 
drawn up on its troop or private parade, allowance for the said clothuig. 
and each man be narrowly inspected by an All clothing must be viewed, and cer
officer. When the dress and accoutre- titicates he signed by /Joth inspectors, ex-f 
ments have been looked at, the troop or cept in cases where the absence of 0't ll 
company standing a\ open r;mJl.s, apd with them 1,hall be \Ulavoidable; in all w uc 
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cases theicause of such absence is to be 
stated by the other inspector, in his cer
tificate of the view of the clothing. 

Inspectors of clothing arc to follow all 
instruGtions which may be transm:ttecl 
to them from the command~r in chief, 
or the secretary at war. 

IN s PF.c TOR of hospit.,fs, the next on 
the sta!l'to the surgeon general. 

INSTALLATION, the act of irt. 
'\Testing any one with a military order. 

INSTRUCTION des proces crimi,ul, 
l'r. A military form or process in crimi
nal matters. In the old French service 
when troops were ;n garrison, it was the 
duty of the town-major to issue out the 
regular form of proceeding against all of. 
ficers, scrjeants, awl so!tliers who were 
accused of crimes or misdemeanors. The 
majors of corps exercised this function 
when troops were encamped. There was 
a specific form, subject only to a few al. 
terations with respect to terms and ex. 
pressions, by which all sorts of military' 
crimes were im·cstigated. Desen;on was 
the chief and most prevalent crime among 
French soldiers. It bec~me the peculiar 
business of the major, whether in garrison 
or in the Jidd, to expla•n and bnng tor. 
ward every thing that might establish the 
truth of the accusation; and he acted on 

Tl1e pri1:cipal military instruments 
which were used among the ancients, 
whether for cavalry or infantry, consisted 
of the trumpet, the cornet, and the buc. 
cina or French horn. • 

IF'ar/ik, INSTRUMENTS us,d /,y tbe 
Tur!:s. The Turks make use ot wind 
and clashing instruP1ents of dilferc-nt 
shapes and sizes; all, :except one wind 
instrument, a,e better calculakd for 
pomp and ceremony, than adapted to mi. 
litary service, 

The clashing instruments, which the 
French call instrumms a ch,,c, consist of 
two sorts of drums, and an instrument 
which is made of two plates of metal, 
such as the cymbals we have adopted 
from the Asiatics. 

Their wind-instruments consist of a 
winding nr crooked trumpet, and of a 
wooden fife. 

The big drum which they call daul. 
stands three feet high. It is carried by 
a mounted drummer, who makes use of 
a thick stick with which he strikes the 
upper part, and a small one, with whid1 
he plays upon the under 01,e; these he 
applies alternately with much ingenuity 
of hand, and great gravity of countenance. 
This is the only instrument 1which the 
Turks use in military exercises or ma. 

this occasion, as an attorney general does nreuvres. The big drums are constantly 
in civil matters; only with this dif!crence, Ibeat when the enemy is near, and romHl 
that the latter explained the grounds of .all the out-posts, inordet0 to keep the sen• 
his indictment before a judge, whereas 1tinels upon the alert, On these occas,ions 
the former not only exposed the nature of I the drummers exclaim with a loud voice: 
the case, but drew hi, own conclusions, 
and bounded his verdict. 

Those ollicers who may be disposed to 
enter more largely into the subject of 
bench military proc11ss, as conducted 
before the revolution, may be satisfied by 
perusing Le Code l\lilit.. irr, ou d.:uxiem, 
volume du ser71ice de/' lnj..ntaie, page 123; 
and we refer ail British 01ficers in general 
to M. Tytler's late publication on English 
military law, 

!\lajor l\facomb of the U niteJ States 
engineers has published a very judicious 

J'cgda Allah! that is, God is good! or as 
the French interpret it-Dieu Bon, 

The two small drums, or the kettle 
drums serve as marks ofdistinction for the 
bacha's family, and likewise as signals 
when the troops are to march. They 
contribute greatly to the general harmoi,y 
of a coocert, The Turkish name for 
them is Sudar Nugara, The bachas, or 
bashaws with three tails are entitled to 
ti.rec kettle drums, which are fixed on 
each side of the saddle, and are beat in 
the same manner. that those in other ser

and concise tract adapted to the military ' vices are. 
service of the U,1ion; and it is adopted 
by the war office. 

l\lUitary INSTRUl\lENTS (brstru. 
mens milir.,iees.) Fr. By the sound of mi
lttary in:.truments the troops belongiflg to 
the several armies in Europe, &c. aredi. 
rected in their various movements. 

The instruments which are peculiar to 
the cavalry of most nations are the trum
pct and the cymbal. In France, dragoon 
regiments in general formerly adopted the 
drum in.common ,yith the rnfantry, they 
now use the trumpet for ganison, and the 
bu;;le far the field service. A certain 
number of fifers are likewise allowed in 
foot regiments. Hautboys and clarinets 
!10 not form any part of the music which 
is, sanctioned and paid for by the public. 
Col~ncls ofcorps,however, trequently en
tertam a band either at their own expence, 
or out of what is called the ttocl;..puroe,! 

There is likewise another sort of 
Turkish instrument called z.i//, which con. 
sistsoftwo hollowbrassplates,onwhose 
convex sitleis fixed a ring sufficiently large 
to contain the grasp of three fingers •.. .By 
clashing them seasonably together, an 
agreeable silvery sound is extracted. The 
bashaws with three tails are each inU· 
tied to two sets of these instruments. 

There are two sorts ofwind-instruments 
used among the Turks, they diflt,r ,·ery 
much both with regard to the manner !n 
which they are played, and to the mat~n-. 
als with which they are ma,le. The first 
is the trumpet, which is made of the same 
metal that ours are, but are somewhat 
longer; they are called Jori, The man/ 
wbo blows this trumpet is allllays mount,
ed on horse back, and e,·ery ba~haw lYtt,•. 
three tail:; is in titled to h~ve sev~n. 

· 
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The second instrument is made of wood; l INSULT Ell, Fr. See To hsuLT. 
it isa sort of pipe ortlutewith five holes; I INSURG!iNTS. All vassals in Him. 
the Turk~ Cdil it ,:,urnaJ,,r. The person gary when assembled toi;ether in cons6. 
who plays this inst rumcnt is on horsoe- q ucnce of the ge,:erai proclamation by 
back, and every b~shaw with three tails is Ban ancl Arriere Bar: are so called. This 
intitled to five. ' however, does not happen except in case; 

The sounds which issue from these of ~reat emerger,cy, when they arc headed 
diiforent instruments would be extremely by the prince Pa[atine of Hungary, amt 
harsh to the ear, were they not in some march to the deknce of their frontiers. 
degree lnrrnonized by the great drum: j The Hungarians have sometimes indeed 
when the whole is played together, the, .i;or,e beyo11d them, in order to support 
etlect is both marti;il and pleasant. I their sovereign's right, and have acted 0 [. 

Surgica/ls s TR UM ENT s directed to be pro. fensively in the neighboring co11ntries. 
11id,·d for t.',e me of rtgimental ho,pita/J, ; IN s u R GENT s is a term used to signify 
An amputating saw, with spare blade, I I persons who l1ave made inroads into a 
metacarpal saw, with ditto, 24 cuned I country; or who rise in revolt againstthe 
needles, 2 amputating knives, I catli~, 2 1 established laws. 
tenacukms, I bullet forceps, 1 pair of1 JNTELLIGENCE,inamilitar\'Sense 
bone nippers, 2 screw tourniquets, 4 tield may be variously applied, and or'co:irse 
tourniquets witi, handle, 2 rallico com. has dillerent significations. No general1· 

presses, 2 trephmes, with slit!inr; keys, T can he said to be in any degree qualifie,I 
trcphi11e for,eps, I elevator, 1 lanticular, · for the important situation which he 
a brush, key instruments for teeth, to fit ,j holds, unkss, like an able minister of 
tn,phine handle,8 scalpels, 2 silvercathe. 1i state, he be comtantly prepared with the 
tcrs, 1 trocar with spring and introductory , requisite means to obtain the best intelli. 
canub, 1 ,lo. do._ an"' canula for hydrocek, 1! grnce respecting the movements and the 
probaug, 1 long silver probe, 1 large bougie, '1: desi~ns of th, enemy he is to oppose. On 

Surgjcal INSTRUMENTS directr.,/ to be the other hand, it is not possible to con. 
pro'l;iJe.i Jr,r tleJi,./J, An amp·.:tating saw, cci ve a greater crime than thJt of affording 
1 metacarpal saw, 12 curva,I needles, 1 intelligence to an enemy, and thereby 
amputatin,; knife, 1 catlin, 1 screw tour- 1 bringin;1 about the overthrow anddestruc. 
niquct, I silver cath(;tcr, 1 elastic ditto, 2 I tion of a whole army. A French milita. 
trephines to fit•one handle, l trephine for-1j ry writer, (to whose work we have the 
ccps, 1 elevator,_;. scalpds, I bullet for- , satisfaction of being frequ~nt!y indebted 
ceps, I trocar with spring and 111troduc- ,; for much r,cneral and usetul knowlege) 
tory canula, I trocar with spring canutt ' makes the followini observations res. 
fur hydrocele, a brush, a tenacuk:11, thread pectin;; the latter species of intelligen~e, 
for hgaturcs. . which he classes under two spccrf.c 

To INSULT, iaa military signitication, . heads. 
is to attack boldly and in open day, with- ! He justly remarks, that to hold corr:S· 
out ):;Ding throngh the ,8low operations of . pondcnce, or to be in !ntelligence :vi.th 
opening trenches, wor.:,ng by m111es aml , an enemy, (hre d'intdligence avec I E_n
saps, or _havinK :1ny recoun,ctot!1ose usual ;, nemi) is t~ betray your country. Armies 
Jorms or war, tiy _adva::rctng gradually t~- '; and fortifie,l places are almos~ always 
wards the obJect m view. An enemy lS II surprized and taken by means of a secret 
S.tid to insult a coast when he suddenly ;: intelligence, which the enemy keers up 
appears upon it, and debarks wirh an I! with domestic traitors, acting 111 co11Junc
,mmed1ate purpose to attack. The Bri-11, tinn with commissionrd spies anddele~at• 
1;sh forces under. th~ command of sir !ed hirelings. Arnold had n~arly eflected 
ktlrh Abercromb1~, msult,d the Dutch , the destruction c,f the American army by 

.c• ·ast when they took possession of the "the intelliience which he kept up th~o~~n 
1l a!dcr, in consequence of a bold descent. '. the British major Andre, with the Bnmli, 
The British fleet which entered tho Che- I A ganison town may be ta!.en b)'. sur
,ipeake bay, and on the Z'.!. June, 1807, prize, under the influence of secre! mtel• 
:.ttackcd the Uniter! States frigate Chesa- ligence, in two dillerent ways. 1 he one 
pcakc, insulted the ~.ation; they had the is when the assailant to whom the p)ace 
ha,cnc~s to deny it, and to make an apoloiy has been surrei:idered, is not bound to JOJn 
,,z:erwards; but they did not punish their his forces to those troops by whom ~e has 
oillccrs; and afterwards tied lrom the en- been admitted; the other when it 15 nd· 
i:,:1gemefltS made by their ambassador to cessary, that an assault shoul~ be ma e 
theU. S .. In attacking tiirtifieJ places it is by openly storming, by throwing shells 
u:;ual to insult the counterscarp, in order and petards, or by strata!(e!T!· 
to avoid tire destruction which would na- The first species of intelhgcnce may be 
tmally follow, if the besieged had time held with a governor who has_ influence 
enough allowed them to give elfoct to the enou);h to direct the will and a_ct101;s?f t_~e 
ditfcrcnt mines that mu.t nece,sarily hav-, garrison· with a garrison which 1s indff;
bccn prepared beneath ir. The grenadiers posed to~arcls the ~overnor and t~eho 1;; ;are always employed on these occasions, cers that command the troops; wit .1 d 
accompanied by workmen and. artificers to ,:,habitants who have undertake1; to~elen\ 
secure the post, .af,cr it has bem taken a place where no garrison is stauone , an< 
ti}' ,mault', · · [;,istly wit.h the pievailin~ fa,;tion, w11·c'.: 
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there are two parties that govern in a free troops. The French general officers and 
town, governors of fortified towns, held contiuu-

The other species of intelligence may al intercourse with the intendants or su- -' 
be practise.:! with a go,·crnor who either pervisors who directed every branch of 
wants p~wer, or is afraid to tamper with the commissariat. , 
the tidd1ty of the gamson; with some Whtn the intendant d'armce was not 
particular o!ticer, Sarjeant,, or soldiers· likewise intendant de province, he wa<· 
with the b0<lv of inhabitarts who thir,k Iclirectcc! to accompany the troops, to visit 
,liticrently from the armed force uiat their line of encampment or cantonment,, 
overawes them, or with active and shrewd aJ.Jd to require of all the subordinate;,,_ 
individuals, who have access to the ruling rendanu, .. the regular proportion of stores 
party, and can skilfully combine affcctcd and p~ov1s1ons, ~nd tv see that they were 
loyalty with secret disattection. supplted _accordmg to contr:ict, and with 

There is not, however, in human na. pm,ctual,ty. 
ture perhaps a more insidious, or a more INT .E RIO l! R Fl.mking Ar.gle, is form• 
Jangerous ground to tread on than that of ed by the curtam ancl line of defence. 
secret intelligence; nor are the faculties of I ,n ER 1 o u R R11dius, the -part of an al,. 
,he mind eva so much put to the test, as lique radius extending from the centre of 
when it is necessary to listen to the report the polygon to the centre of the bas
ofanindividual, who whilst he is b~traying tion. 
one side, may be equally disposed todupe INT,Rioua S/Je. The line of the cur
the other. A wi~e general "·ill conse- tain, pmduced to the tWo oblique radii of 
quently hear evc;y thing, and .say no- the front; or a line drawn from the cen. 
tluni;; and a wise man, let his secret trc of one bastion to that of the next. 
wishes be what they may, will warily INTERIOua Slope. See TALus. 
<.:onsider, whether the person whoinsirrn- IN'l:ERME~lATE/in1tr11,ediare,Fr.) 
ates to him even the possibiiities of a plot, any thmg that 1s, or lies between. See 
does not ~t that instant endeavor to get Jnfrrmediute PosTs, 
111to his confidence, for the sole purpose INTERSECTION, the point where 
of acting contrary to his supposed views, two lines cross each other. 
and of betraying the man who has unfold· l NTE RVAL, ( Intervalle, Fr.) any 
ed other schemes.. l tis certainly justitia- space between. A word variously applied 
blc policy, either in the governor ofa town in military dispositions and manceuvres, 
or in a general, to affect to give into the to denote any given distance or s1,ace .. 
views of any man or party of men whom INT E&VA L between two battalions, Tlie 
lie has cause to si1spcct, and whose ulti- space which separates them when they 
rnate object he is determined to defoat. are drawn up for action, or when they are 
'But he should be equally cautions, how encamped, This space is generally wide 
he listens to the communications of spies enou~h to admit the march of another 
or informers, The veil of honesty is often battalion, that is to say, it is equal to the 
assumed to cover a deep-laid schame of extent of its front when in line. When 
villainy; and apparent.can~or is the sure,t troops are encamped for the purpose of 
1iath to unguard~d contidence. When investing a town or fortified place, the 
villains voluntariiy unfold themselves in interval is much greater, and seldom or 
,uch a m;inner as ro convince an able and ever 1ess. 
penetrating officer, that their treachery J,; TE R v AL /;e/~t·een the line and the 
i.:an be depended upon, much blood may camp. This comprehends the space which 
be spared by making a proper use of their lies between the camp and the line of en. 
intelli£ence. Th,s axiom has pn:vailed trenchments. It is generally from cne 
in every civilized countrr; and should be hundred and eighty to two hundred toi,es 
well attended tn by thinking men. For in breadth; so that the dilferent bat
when a battle has been gained, it avails talions and squ~drons which are neccssa
little- to ask, whether the enemy owed ry for the s~curity of the cam~ may have 
his success to force or treachery? No room to mo,·e in, whiie sufficient ground 
treachery, however, is admissible, or is left in the rear for troops to pass and 
should be sanctioned by belligerent pow. repass as occasion may require. The 
er,, which militates against those laws of same observati._on holds good with respect 
nation~ which are founded upon the wise to cot1travallat1011. · 

basis of humanity. Private assas,ina- INTERVALLE du Camp a la lignr, 

1iom, the use of poison, or the disregard of Fr. See 1N'r£RVAL between the line and 
paroles of h,nor, must be generally rcpro- the camp. . · 
·hated: and whatever gencr:.l obtains his To INTRENC!I, to secure against the 
t,nds by anv of these dark means, his attack of an enemy, by digging a ditch o, 
nameshoul<l be stamped with infamv, and trench. 
himself exposed to all the melancholy ca- To INTRENCH 11pon. To invade, to 
sualties of retaliation. make incroachnients upon the property 

INTENDANT d'Arm!:e, Fr. underthe or territories of another. 
old hovernment of France, the inkndants INT RENC,Hl\lENT, any work that 
d'annees or superintendants of the army, fortifies a post against the attack ofan ene
we,e principal inspectors of all sorts of j my, The word 1s generally used to de
Horc,, &c. that were nccc,sary for the· 1 note a dttdl or trench Wlth a pu.ape,t; 

Qq 
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Intrenchmcntsare sometime, made of fas. knowlcge. And yet it wou:d b~ an in
cines, with earth thrown over them, oi justice done to the character of such an 

'\~abions, hogsheads, or 1->ags lilied with oilicd, were it imadned, rh,t he could 
earth, to cov-,r the men from the enemy's act i1_1 this. manner without poss.essing 
fire. See RETRE1'C'IMENT. ~rcat 111trcp1d1ty. .,\Ve arerathcrot opi. 

INTREPIDITE, Fr. Sec lNTRE- nion that such a man m·•st have the most 
FIDITY. undaunted cou1agc, with the ~dditi~nal 

INTREPIDITY. Afl unqualified advantageofconsmnmatenmlencefvtnd• 
contempt of d ath, and inc!iJlerence to eel upon.military knowk~e. The intre•. 
fortune, as far as it regards personal safe- pidity of his soul is c~ln1cd by the co0ler 
ty ; a fearlessness of heart atld a daring en- Judgmcnt of his head; he is aware of 
terrrize of mind. Accordini; to Roche. d:Jliculties, but is not disheartened by 
fouca lt, intrepidity, es.•ccially. with re- their appearance; he is. 011 the rnntrary, 
gard to military darini;, imp)~.firmnrss of ,,ncoura~ed to surmount them by that self. 
c:haracter, great con:fi.unµ-of mind, and ex- I osscssion, and by that UP shaken presence 
traordii,ary ,rrer.g!ft-:<11 soul ... Bu<l\ erl _up of n11nd, which en,ble him to execute 
and snpporteJ.-1:J)' these qua!tt,es, (which what 111i· ht .,,em impracticable to others, 
are sometm1es natural a•,d sometimes ac. l\lere intrrJ•;dity is of 3 lively, rrnpetu· 
quirtd,J men become s1 perior to every! ons na:nre, restless anrl impatient of re. 
emotion of alarm, and are insensible of: srraint. which, thotcgh it ,1,ay not ,:e.e.e
tho,,. ncrturbations of the heart whicl1 nerate intn duwi.n~ht a111mal brutslitv, is 
the prospect c,f imminent tlan~er almost nevc,rhcl<-s~ vetv tar from being st,;ctlv 
always engenders. Chevalier folard de- rotional or enli;:htcn,.rl. H the person 
fines it to he a .. settled contempt of cteath, a who acts undn its immediate ir,t,uence 
species of courage which so intoxicates be quick in his perceptions, his cunduct 
the mind as to make it leap over the sober is _ger,erally mdrked by some impructent 
bounds of judgrn,'nt and discretion; an i measure, scme er.teri,rize that bids defi
enthusiast:c impulse which urges 11s for. I anc~ to retlexion, and by some atrcmpt 
ward and renders <ianger imperceptible, or, that is as hastilv ex rntcd as it has been 
if discovered, raise, our scllsations be\'ond I inconsicler"tcly planned. An inmpidity 
the least impression of fciir. . · of r his species is sddom fu1md in the first 
· A i:ener,1! may be sairl lo act with;,,. class of miliiary char~cter: sometimes 
1,·epidity, when with forces inferior to those indeed, but rarelv, it has he~n accom• 
ol his enemy, and under all the disactvan-1 pa::iecl by great prirdentcand foresi.,!1t. 
tazes ofg1onnd, &c. he nazards a ger.e. In this number may be cons.dered ,ome 
ral action, o•t;icks his whole tront, and anciect ~nd modern heroes, such ?.s Alex. 
finally deteats h:m. This har,lines, and/ an,lcr th, gn-at, Charles king of Sweden, 
ent<'rprize of ch~ractcr not or-ily suq,rizel Henry IV. of France, \Volle at Quebec, 
your enemy, but likewise create emotions Bonaparte and A ugereau at Lodi; Dessaix, 
of wonder. If, on the contrary, a gene- I Marmont, and Lannes, at Marengo; Mu. 
nlattheheadofa sm 0 1l army should Lei rat at Eylau; Davoust at Austerlitz; 
known to act against nnoth.'r that is supe- Soult at Jena; Clapercde on the Danube, 
rio• to him in every point, except that of in 1809; if instai,ces be fonnd in their 
talent and military skill, and 11 hy mea,is ofl histories where prudence and discretion 
thcs·· qualities, the former shou'd by ,1blc have been ovcrleaped Ly an i11trefidi!J' of 
manceuvres and well concerted measures, soul that was too actively di,posecton cer
1ender all the design, and attempts of the i• tain occasions, the elfrct was temporary, 
latter fruitless and abortive ( at a time and 'I and easy to be traced to a cause whi.:h was. 
under circumstances, w_hich might ctis-1 too powerfully c11graftcd upon their na. 
h~.1rtcn almost any other ,{'.enc;al,) it is then turc,' to be always subject .to control. 
folltownclu:le,thatthecon"uuofsuchn I INVALID prorcrly includes c,·ery 
general is theconsequenceof)!rcat r:,rlitarv soldier that has been wounded, or ha$ 
knowlcge; but it cannot, w,th prop,ri,'ty sutlercd materialiv in his health, and in 
!"e 5aid to be the result of intrepidi!Y; for conseque:.ce of i1is ):OOd c?nduct,. ~as 
1t must be evident, that before any very Leen recomme, ded to a certam prov,ston 
dan;:er'>us step has been taken, most of for lite. Chelsea hospital is the place al
the obstacles have been previously remo- !otttd for the rccq,tion of such objects of 
ved or rendered practicable . fublic pati! udc and benevolence in Eng· 

An officer, who is not under the influ- l'I md. Before th,- building of the hotel 
cnce of that species of intr,pidi!J· which I des invalides «t Paris, all soldiers of the 
we have described, when he has once got I: above description who bdonged to the 
ltp<?n equal grnund,, or finds it ne.cessary :: Fren~h army, wery dist_ributedamong the 
to nsk an ecuon, wxd, without hesrtat10n, :; t:-ontrer towns, and enJoyed a certam al
advance agamst hi; enemy, dep~nding ll lowance for life. 
"Yholly upon military skill and the supc- i In Engla,·d, .ind, we presume, tlie 
nor disposition of hi• line of battle. 1' ull: custom still exists under the new order of 
of_ resource~ and with great presence of• things in France, those invalid ~old1ers 
ll)llld, he will march forward and obtain a '!I who are reported not wlwlly incapabl~ of 
,·,ctory, not bl'. dint of courage or by the bearinf; ;irn~s, are occasionally sent mro 
mer: ta".o! of ~or!une, but th. rough judg- , garrisoned places, and cio duty.with the 
men., nuhtar>~tnr;euuity, and great tactical:11 regular army. 
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It i;; a reproach to the United States ti The produce of the sale was appropri~ 
that there is yet no pro,·ision for th< h atcd to the discharge of such debts as had 
maintenance of those who serve the b:·st I been cont ratted in the );arrisoi, : and the 
part of their Ii vcs in its military establish- judge or rna;(istrate, whose pdrticularpro~ 
ment. vi nee it was to take cognizance of all case:; 

I NVA LI DE, Fr. See f Nv AL ID. rdatin): to property, placed his seal upon 
I NV ASI ON, in war, the entrance or the rcrn,ti:,der, which was deposited ma 

attack of ~n c:nemy on the dominions of! box. This box was delivered over to the 
another. p,·rson that had enre~i,ter,d the e!li·cts and 

INVENTAIRE de., E.ffetJ des Officiers, r.,kcn minutes of the sale; ,n wllose 
decrJ[j, Fr. 1"vcnt,,rv oi' the ellects of\' hands it remained until claimed by the 
deceased oHiccrs. As the Frellch re)(ula- widow of the deceased, the ,e;iduary 
tions on this head were more specitic I kgatee, or by any creditors, except those 
than tllose exprcs,:ed in our art.ides ofi who immediately be!onged to the garri
war, wcsha!I prcm,setheextract trorn the• son 
latte,, by the followin:· t>~rticulars which: When a captain in the French guards 
were in force during the old;::ovcrnment o; i dice.I or was killed, his heirs or executors 
l•racce. "--....., 1were not oblii;cd to discharge any demands 

\Vhen governors, cornmandanh--..,c which his company might have had upon 
places, sta!fofficcrs, commissaries of war, I htm... If the sale of his private property 
en,:;i,eers and ollicers entrusted with the j shot,lct not be sufficient to defray thes.: 
1,ar,· of ,rtillcry, died in their several pro- debts, the otticer who succeeds to the , 
vinces or allotted quarters, the jnJ;;es or company is bound to makeup the remain

1ma~istrates bclon"in~ tn the spot where 
1 

der, and the soUier's claim has tl:te pre
~uch deaths occur,ed, sealed up the etkcts I feret\ce of all other demands. If there 
uf the dcc~asc<l, and took an mvePtory of 1 was an overplus, it was p•id into tqe hands 
their \Jt·upeny, without being, '11 the least, lj of the lawtul heirs. The soldiers of the 
cont.ruled by any species of military au- company received the moiety of what was 
thoruy. On the removal of the seals, due to them in ready money. 
the town-major or his ~dju:ant received a: On the decease or departure of the offi
spccitic statement of every thing which i cers bdon~ing to any of the detached 
appertained to the situation or appoint-, .companies of invalids, the superior ollicer 
mer,t of the deceased person or persons, of that detJchment in which the death or 
which statement was transmitted tol dereliction hap!,ened,ordercd e,:ery article 
tovernment. , belonging to the royal hospital of invalid" 

The creditors of the deceased preferred ·i to te sold in the prese"LC of the sP.veral 
a sch~dule of the <?!,•bts contracted in each . o!licers, without deducting the sol iri th.! 
viace of residence, he fore any of the ordi- · livre. The prodnLe of this sale was vlac
nary justices, which debts were discbar;,- : ed to the cr.:dit of the detachment; ancl 
ed out of the persoHal pr,,pen y that was all other art ides belong in~ to tht' dcc..:~sed 
left. But all o.thtr cre~itor.s must have II were disposed of by the. lO .vp~majors in 
recourse to the Judge or Justice belonging i the manner already mentwnc<f: • 
to the precise spot where the deceased t·~- !' The powers which w,·rc vested in the 
sided; applications respecting all de!:its town-majors and st,dt~olhcers bclon):ini; 
whkh exceeded the value of the person.ii to garrisoned places, wew lodged in the 
e!tccts were directed to be mode th,ough I bands or· the m.,jors or ai,i-majors of re
1he same channel. l gimeuts, who 1tpon the dcc('aseofan otti

\Vhen otncers died in a garrison town or i cer un service or in a pla.:c where there 
upon a ma~ch, or. when ~ngincers, who~ was _not any statt~ took a r,,: .. ular inv~nto
liad no particular fixed r .·s,dencc, or art1l-: ry ot lus cl!ccts, &c. · 
Jery o!liccrs that were upon leave, dcpart-'i Town-majors were not authorized to 
ed this hfe, the town-majors or aid.n,a,or !: put their seals upon theetlicts ofd,:ctased 
of the towns or places, where such pers~ns ·11 o/licers belonging to the Swiss rei:imcnrs, 
died, fixeJ the.ir ;eals upon their cifrcts. i as these had a peculiar mili.ary jurisdic
An nventory of these effects was after- 11 tion of their own. But othe.r foreign 
wa!ds taken, provided t!iey were 1iot !\ troops in the servic: .of France ,::;re uut 
da1med bv the next heir; 1n wlttch latter \I eat1tlr-d to thc,e privdei(l'S. • 
.:ase, all tliedehts (hat haJ been contracted\ INVENTO~,Y _of d,ce.ued offi_cers t/
1,y I he deceased rn the pl~ct, where he I Jec1s, /:Jc •. In tne _Bmish arm)', when any 
died, were order<d to be paid by the per-,) ~omm1ss10ncd ot!ice~ liap1>e1ts to d:e or 
son who to•k possession of the property.:• 1s killed on service, 1t ts dlleLted hy the 
Public notice was given by beat ofclrum, ·: articlcsofwar, that the major of the re
1hat a rnilitarv s~le would be made, anJ ., i,:inicnt, or the oHiccr doing the major's 
one sol in the livrc was ch~rhedonall that.: duty i11 his absence, shall immediately 
was dispo~ed of in t!1is manner. \1 secure all his elli:ct;; or equipage then in 

' The man who beat the drum1 and the. 'I camp or. quarters; and shaJI belore the 
person who enrcg:stcred the nunutcs of·: ~ext repmental. court~marti~l make an 
the sale, were paid out of this sol; what- 'inventory thereat, and forthwtth transmit 
ever surplus remained, after a reasonable ,, the same to the office of our secret;iry ac 
deduction had been made for these pur- ' war, to the enJ, that the executo~s of 
roses, b~1:ame the t:.iwn-major's pro,)crty. !I imch offi,er n,,y, attcr paywent ot }us 
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regimental dehts and quarters, and the 
~xpenc:es attending his interment, receive 
theoverplus, if any be, to his or their use. 

\Vhrn any non-commissioned officer or 
private soldier, happens to flie, or is 
killed on service, the then commanding 
officer of the troop or company, shall, in 
the presence of two other commissioned 
officers, take an account of whatever ef
fects he dies possessed of, above his regi
mental clothing, arms,and accoutrements, 
and transmit the same to the ofiice of the 
secretary at war. These ellects are to be 
accounted for and paid to the representa
tives of such deceased non-commissioned 
lllficer or soldier; and in case any of the 
officers so authorized to take care oftbe 
rflccts of dead officers and soldie~s, shou !d, 
before they have accounted to their re
presentatives for the same, have occa,iou j 
to leave the regiment by preferment or 
ctlierwise, they are ordered before they 
be permitted to quit the same, to fl,. posit 
in the hands of the commanding ofliccr 
or of the agent of the regiment, all the 
effects of such deceased non-commission
ed officc'rs and soldiers, in C1"der, that the 
same m3y be seemed for, and paid to, 
their re,;pectivc riprcscntatives. See Ar- i 
ticles of War, section XIX. 

To I NV EST a pl,1ce, (inc:estir une 
place, Fr.) A fortified town or place is 
~aid to be invested, when all the avenues 
leading to it have been seized upon by 
hostile troops, which are distributed and 
posted on the principal commands, to pre
vent an;: succotir from being received by 
the garrison, and to keep the ground until 
the rest of the army- with the artillery, 
can arrive to form a regular siege. To 
invest a place is, in fact, to take prepa
ratory measttres for a blockade, or a close 
siege. I ii order to do this ellcctually, 
the gener~I in chief of the approaching 
army must detach a large body of cavalry, 
together with the different corps of dra
goons under the commar;d of a hentcnant
general, for the purpose of regularly in
vesting the town. As secrecy is of the 
utrnost ccnsequence on this occasion, the 
troops belongin~ to the detachment must 
l1ave their march so managed as to create 
an alarm and jealousy in some other quar
ter, by deviating from the road which 
leads directly to the proposed object of 
attack. The i;cneral, indeed, would act 
wisely; by givrng written sealed orders to 
the commanding officer, with strict in
junctions not to open them until the de
tachment should have reached a certain 
spot, and then only in the t1reser.ce of 
some particular persons; by which means 
l1is real designs may be concealed. Some
times a place is partially ine1esttd, for the 
sole_purpose of diverting the en('my's at
tention from the real object, and of in
duci!1g l~im to weaken the garrison, by de
tacl11ng 1t to different quarters. Thus in 
17ro, the allied army suddenly appeared 
be.fore the t~wn of Ypres, and hy threat
c;rnng to bcs1c~c it, cause~ so many troops 

to be detached from Tournay to its relief. 
that the latter place, which was the reai 
object of attack, and was one of the 
strongest towns in the Low Countries, 
a/lorded little or no resistance. 

It is sometimes prudent to harrass and 
perplex the enemy that may be in the 
neighborhood of theto,:vn which you pro. 
pose to attack, by perpetually driving i11 
his out-posts, &c. and by forcing him to 
retire from the diflcrcnt avenues and com
manding grounds; when the various ob
jects, which are to facilitate the ap
proache5 of the besieging army, have been 
accomplished, the Jicntcnant-gencral who 
is entrusted with the investment of th~ 
town, rnust procure faithful and intelli
gent guides, advance by forced marches, 
halt as little as possible, and then only 
for the purpose of refreshin;i: his men. 
He must studiously preserve the secret of 
h;s expedition, until he rets so near to the 
town, that the object of his approach be
comes m~nifestand unequivocal. 

,vhen he arrives within one days march 
of the town, he must detach from his 
main body two O( three parties of horse, 
(each party to be stronger than the garrison 
of the place) which mnst lie in ambush 
in the neighborhood, for the purpose of 
c;srrying olfcatt!e, or ofmJking prisoners. 
The inst:int he re.chcs the town, he must 
seize upon all the leadin,; avenues, and 
draw his army up on some advantageous 
ground. lie then goes out to reconnmtre, 
and to discover the most likely places by 
which succours might be conv~yed into 
the town. lie must have the precau
tion to post a strong guard in each of these 
places, 

His next business will be to send ou't 
small scouting parties, in or,ler to obtain 
correct intelligence respecting the enemy's 
motions. Every outlet is blocked up by 
some dragoons, 'for the purpose of hem
ming in the garrison as close as possible. 
He makes it his study moreover to acs 
quire personal information by examinini;. 
the prisoners, with _re/;ard to the n~ture ot 
the country, the d1tlerent fords, nvukts, 
points of enfilade, avenues, strong b'-!ilcl
ings, or commanding heights in the neigh
borhood. He further enquires as to the 
stren)(th of the garrison, and the number 
cf o/licers · whether the governor sus
pects that 'a regular siege is intc~ded: 
whether he expects succours, supplies of 
stores and ammunition, and from what 
q11arter he is to be furnished; finally, 
whether the fortifications be in good r.:- . 
pair, and th~pl.x;e equal to'a defence .. 

At night he sends out advanced parties, 
with directions to biouac within mt·squet 
shot of the town, and takes especial care 
al ways to post strong parties in those 
places and avenues by which succours 
and supplies mi,sht be easily conveyed to 
the ~arrison. He has likewise the pre
caut:on to have dillercnt small guards, ~r · 
out-lying and in-lying pi']uets, bot_h lit 
his front and rea_r, to prevent surpnzes._ 
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On these occasions the detachments ar~ \ 'i'esteJ, every thin5; is thrown into motion. 
formed, half on foot and half mounted; The train of artillery is directed to be 
those on foot constantly remaining at their brou;;ht out with necessary stores an,l 
horses' hea:sls, bridle in hand. These de- I ammun it ion, and proper carriages, with 
tachmcnts are on the alert during the\ their drivers, are impressed; every de
who!e of the nip;ht, and only one half ofl partment, in a word, performs its allot
the number is sntfored to repose durin~: ted duty, and the boar<i of ordnance, a~ 
the day.-Whenever the commanding of-I well as the commissary general's otfiec 
ficer has received intelligence of the ap- \ become subservient to the orders that are 
proach of a body of troops to relieve the] issned_by the hcncral in chief. 
prris"n, he must make his dispositions in 'I \V hdst the necessarv measures are 
such a manner as :o give them hattlc, be- , adoptc,I for the close 'i.n•e.,tfor; of tl1,:,: 
for~ they ~et sufficiently near to throw I town, the main army ~pproachcs by forced 
themselves into the town in scattered an,! I marches, and ,:enerally a~rives before the 
diYidcd parties. Great caution, how. I place five or si:~ days after it has hecn in~. 
c,·er, must be ohservcd under these cir-, vested. The lieutenant-,;ene,al, or ~ff:ccr 
cumstances, not to advance too far, lest it I\ co11ln1anding the in1,eslh:g army go~s out 
should only prove a feint on the enemy's to meet the m:1in bo<lv whm it is withia 
part, in order to induce him to weaken I half a league of the place, and communi
someof his posts; and by taking acl\":m- ! ntes wit!1 the general; who, in conse
ta~e of !heir absence, to throw some suc-1 quence of the report he makes, ~ives di~ 
cours into the town. rcctions respecting the Jines of circum

·As the principal, indeed the onlv object vallation, &c. . 
which the lieu:cnant-;;encral can have, is For further particulars on this article, 
to prcYcnt any assist~mce being given to sec Trait!: de i' Attaque do Pl~ues par l.e 
th~ ~arrison, whilst he im,ests the place, JJ!arrcb,,l Vau!J::,1 revue, f::Jc. F. P. Fois

he must always be on hor~cback; he rac Cfrf de brig.,de au corps du Gh:ie de/., 

must incessantly visit the clificrcnt posts, Retub1i7,,e F1,.nca;s,, vol. i. pa;;c 69. 

thoroughly m::•mnoitre t:1e country, and I INVEST155EMENT. (A French 

minutely examine those quarters, through\ ,vord which is str;ctly military. The cc

which succours or s1,pplies might be con- lebratecl Vauban has crr:meously used i.~

veyed to the garrison, or which or-Ier ad. vcstitm·e to signify the same thin~.) The 

vantageous positions for his own troops act of investing any town or place in such 

to occupy. During the invest:1:ent of th~ a manner as to prevent the garrison or in-. 

town, it will be his duty to collect all the h:.bitants from receiving succours or pro-_ 

intelligence and information he can, re- visions. 

spectin); the state of the works and the To lNU]';"DATE, in a military sens<', 

a,\jaccnt points, in order to communicate is to overHow any part of a country, in 

fully with the general in chief, when he order to prevent an enemy from advanc,n~. 

brings U? the besieging army, and to put Holland is particularly calculated for this 

him in full possession of every thin1', species 9f dctence. 

which may facilitate the object of his INUNDATION. The act-of lettin~ 

cnterprizc. water into a ~ountrv, so that it shall b~ 


The chief engineers shouhl always ac- overtloweu to prevci1t the approach of an 
company the licutcnant-~en~ral who is en- enemv. 
trusted with the in1.•es!ing of a town, in In ·the Instruction adressf:e aux c.i,~c.:tT.~ 
order to ~ct the nece~sary knowlcge of d' lnfan:erie pr:ur ll'acer et constn,ire tnctr·.'i 

the pbce before hand, and to understand sor!es d'Ouvrages de C.11npagJ/e, &c. p.'1~· 
how the lines of circumvallation, &c. A. P. [. Belair, Chef de Brigade, may he 
should b.c: drawn, three or four dav5 be- found sorr.e very sensible ob:i~rvations en 
fore the main army arrives; they should the means of making inundations to an
moreover make several rounds for the swcr military purposes, see page 119, &c. 
purpose of reconnoitrin);. These mea- Chapitrc Huitieme, NlOJ·ens de faire des 
sures will conduce a great deal towards lno;1d.1tions. We likewise refer onr mili 
a wise and effrctual method of ht•Jnti11r; ta,v readers to the Elem,ns de .Fortijic,:,tinv, 
the place. To accomplish these ends, a published by the same author, see pa;;cs; 
correct plan of the town must be procured. 75, 8:, 83, ancl S4. In page :z94 of his· 
This plan must he reduced, and a rouph,I Dictionvaire 11liliraire, some excellent 
sketch taken ·of everv thin,; within halt a I observations upon the same subject, may 
league of the circ.um·fcrenc-e of the town; be seen under the article Archiiecture l!J·~ 
al"ter which a small chart may be drawn of dr,111/iqu,. , · . 
th,: lines, &c. which are to be mad.: for JOAR, Ind; A general massacre of 
t~". purp(!se of carrying on the sier,e. the women and children, which is some
'I his must be clone in concert with the timc5 performed by the Hindoos, when 
lieutenant-general who ought to know I they find they cannot prevent the enemy 
better than any body, what the order of from takin?: the town. \Vhen tlus <lrcad
b,1ttle will be, how much groun,, is to be ful an<! unnatural ceremony is to take 1 • 

occupied by the different bri);ades and re. place, a spot is sc ected, whic~ i~ filled 
giment, and what the relative detail of the with wood, straw, 01!, &c. the v1ctnns arc 
whole arrnr will require. enclosed, and the whole is set on fire. 

From the dJy on which a town is in- · To JOIN. A technical word med iii 
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the British service, generally signifying to: IR AN, Ind. Pei sia. 
elfcctthcjunction of one military bodyi IRENARCH, (lrc11an711e, Fr.) An 
with anoth,ar. In a more ltrnitcd sense,, oflicc~. so cdlcd it1 the old Grecian em
it means the accession of an indiv,dual i p_irc', ire11~rcha p,cr(ectus pacis. His prin
voluntarily, or otherwise, to a corps or I ct pal duty was to preserve public tran. 
armv. If an ofliccr on b,·ing ordered to quillity, and hisfunction3 werenearlysi. 
join; omits to ,lo so wilfully, he is liable milar to those of the French pr.!vots d, 
to be tried by a general court-n,artial, or 11ur/:chaussh,, or police magistrates. We 
to be peremptorily suspended by the com- read in the Justinian code of laws, that 
rnander in chief tor bein~ abs~nt without the irm.;rchs were sent into the dilF·rent 
leave. I provinces, tor the pur;,o,e nf 111eserving 

JOINT Boils. See BOLTS, I peace and )?:OOcl order. They were t:•ere. 

JOLS, Vi-. Barges so called, aie used I fore ii,vested with au:hority to takecog

111 Denmark, and sometimes by th~ :::.us- 1 nizance of all crimes and misde1J1canors, 

si~ns.. \' and to punish the delinquents. There 

JONCTJON, Fl'. See., ur<CTI01<. was likewise an irmurch cstabli,hed in 
JOO DAY PE~RAPUT,.• J,.,J. A I evc:·y town, to. settl~ the disputes and 

term usc<l m Imh" to s:;;mry a slave .. d11Ierenccs which m•)(ht aIJse between 
uken in war. 1 the inhabitants, and to secure public

J00 \IAN, J;,.i. Friday so called in,1 tranq ui Ility. This person was anciently 
India. J called pra:fict,u ur/,is. The oflice r.f ire-

JO CE! Fr. A word of command in I"arch was abolislH:c! under the Emperors 
the• French service answc.·ri,ig to aim I T11eodnsius and Ho1101ius, it having lat-

Courfxr .,, JOU£, Fr. To aim with a terly b~cn found more prouuc•ive ol evir 
musquet,orother tir~-a,m, which is used Ithan );Ood. Th..: word itself is derived 
as such-asje l'avoi, dl'jJ. couch!, m jsue, I from the Greek, ·ani ,ignifies Prince of 
had already taken my aim at him. Peace. 

JOVES, Fr. The two sir.es in the IRREGULARFart:',6,..tion. ScefoR
epaulement of a battery w hidi form the Tr F 1 c AT Io,;. 

cmhrazureare so called. • I RON Cu11.1. See Gu NS. 
JOU R, Fr. The tour of duty which I RONS. See l'Rr,11NC !Ro,.,. 

is done in the course of a day and night. IS LAUD, Ind. A tenn to express 
Etre de Jou R, Fr. To be oll1cer of the slow mm ic among the Indians. , ' 

day,ortoC:ommanda body of troops at a ISOCELES, a tria,i;.;lc having only 
sieise or otherwise in the capacity of a );e- two side:,; which are equal. 
ncral officer, &c. The usual time was I SOLE, J•i·. This word is used amon;s 
24 hours, at the expiration of which the French, to express any bodv or thing 
a.1other officer und~rtook the duty, and which is detached from another. It i, 
was relieved by one of his own rad:.• See variously apµhcd 111 tomficati?n, Tlms 
0 FF I c ER of the J;,y. Ia pavillwn or a barrack ,, luch 1s not ]Olll

Or.fre du Jou R, Fr. Orders. Sec Ge- cd to any other wall 1,r buddrn~ ts called 
neral O Rn F. Rs. I ;,./I:, beca ,1sc 1t s tan<ls aloue, an,l a person 

JOURNAL, J,i•. A puh:ic record or 
I 

lllay walk c11tire!y round It. A parapet 
);eneral orderly book, kept in the Frcnch is also said to be i,olJ, when th, re is sn 
savice, and in which every transaction intc,val v1 lour or bve feet between the 
that occurred during a siege is entered by Irampart and its wall; which interval 
the v;overnor of th~ town, for the foturl.! I s~rves as a path for the rounds; 
inspection.of a superior_authority.. The II IS0PE1Ul\1ETRICAL _ FI:;ures.
r,eneral ott1cer who earned on the siege of I ( Fii;urrs Ls;•erime1>·i711e,, Fr.) A term 
a place likewi,e kept a document of the ; derived from the Greek to expre5S all 
so_rt, and minuted down every thin~ that ! fip1re5 th~t have equal circumfc1enccs or 
happened undc~ lus comma~d. ?O that JI perimeters. . 
the Journal wluch was ~ept m. this man- I ISSUE, event; conscquc,,ce ;_ the ul
»cr was a c1rcumstant1al detail of what I timatc resuit uf any un<lcn~km1;; the 
o~currcd, day alter day, during the attack I termination of any contest. 
ancldc[cnceofa town. I General Issui:. In matters of litiga-

JouRNAL de /'armee, Fr. See R1t- ! tion is the question to be decided upon, 
Tu Rr- s. Ior issue, the partie, state certain facts, 

]OURNEE, Fr. A term used among Ione asserts the tact, the otherdcn;cs, aml 
the French, to express any particular en- up0n this they join issue, the dcteml!• 
;-;agcmcnt or battle, as /.11-urnf:e de !11a,·,,,_ Ination ol that tact is the issue. of 
;;o,thebattleofMarengo. Wefrequently ISTHMUS, (l,1hme, Fr.) A neck 
adopt the word cay in th~ same sense: ll Jand . which joins _the Pcninsul~ 10 the 
t.hus a hard fought d,,y s,gmties a hard I Contmcnt, and which ·separates two sea,, 
tou.:ht ba11le. I as Oaricn · Corinth. 

JO_u~·1:', Fr. A close fight between I lTIIIIE,RAIRES, Fr. Itinerary 
two md1v1duals. It Lkewise means au \ movements or days of march. A _iech
enga£emei:t at sea. I nical pl11ase among th·: french to ctenote; 

] OUTER,.faire des joules, Fr. 'fo run ! the oruer and uist,osition which a bod} ?1 

a t\lt at one another with lances. : men, or an armv, is dircct:d to ob,c~v, 111 

·.,OL'ST. SceJcn. " 
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Iservice of France. Each regiment of that · s1an kin~. Codmus, on the other hand. 
rlescription had one judge or provost mar- asserts, that the Greeks in Constantino
•hal pn company, and one superi,,r to the ple adopted it in imitation of the Assyri
rest ,vho presided over the rer:inllllt. ans. Others again nrniotain, that it o,ves 
The infrrior judge was ca;Jed ,·ichttr, and itsaFpcllationtothe resemblance which it 
the grand or superior jud~e obstcr dch:er. bea,s to a Greek letter. Father Coar, the 
The 1nferipr judges had the examination author, very justh· 1idicules this et} mo
of petty crimes and ol!cnces "hich they Ilog,. \Ve arc, however, :rnthorized to 
reportert to the captain of the company. say, that be the derivation of the worcl 
It the crimes were of a serious or heinous what it may, the dress itself consists of a 
nature, the interior jnclges dre,y tip a short prment which was worn underneath 
speciric st.,tcment of them, and laid the another, It had not any folds, but sat1· 

whole before the obst,r richw·, who com-! close to the body, being buttoned with 
municated the circumstance to the colo- I lari(,, buttons, and reaching <lown to the 
nel. Grounds for a ~eneral court.martial I calves of the :egs. Jt was fringed rouml 
were ;;enerally estabfolied out of the latter I the edges, an:l was usually_ worn wnh a 
report. I girdle; such ,s the duscnpt1on which Fa-

JUc:G, Ind. An Indian sacrifice. Ither Goar ha,; given of the kabbadcs in bis 
JUGG UT G RO \V, /Nd. An Indi~n note's upon Codi nus. He concludes by 

term which signifies gu.1rdi,111 ofm,inki11d. obscn·mg, that in his opinion it is what 
JU l\lBA UN, Ind. In lmlian music,, the Romans called sagum, and the rr.ocle,rn 

means, shake. I Greeks atierwards corrupted into kab-
J UMBOO DEEP, Ind. Awor,lpar- bu,lc. 

ticularly med to si,;nify Jnclia; it is de-, KAK TOWDA, Ind. Fine mould 
.rived from ju,n~oo or jumboik, ajackal, and II b~ar srron;.dy in. between two walls,. for 
detp, any lar);e portion of land which is the purpose of shooting arrows into when 
,urrounded by the sea. the walls ar:' taKen awav. 

JuMnoo DEEP, Ind. The inhabitants KALEE, lnd. An Hindco deity the 
of India were so called before the intro- l gc,:iusof evil; the infernal god, to whom 
duction of the Tartar gowrnments. I human beings are sacrif.c,·d. 

· JUMMAKERCH,l11d, Anaccount,. KALL.'1.AT or KELAUT, Ind. :t 

stating the receipt and expenditure of; dress which is given to any person invest
the revenue; that is the gross or gene-\ ed with a new o!lice. 
ral acconnt. KAL\!UCS, (K.,/mouques, Fr.) This 

JUN CAN, !Nd. A toll or duty on' word is i:encrally ~vritten Calmucs. Ther 
every thing that P.asses. arc wanderinr- tribes of Ta,tars, who in-

J U:\iG LE, An Indian term for a wood, habit the parts north of the Caspian sea.· 
or woody country. It likewise means These hordes frequently put themselves 
hi):h grass, reeds, or thicket, under the protection of the court of Rus

j URI SDICTJ ON. Lcgala\llho_rity, sia. AFrenchwriter~l<;s~ribes.the.Kal
extent or power,. 0 llicers not be:ng liable mucs to be a sort of militia, which 1s es
to be tried by garrison or regimental courts- tablished between Siberia and the Caspi. 
martial, may appeal from the jurisdiction an sea. There are generally some re~i
of such courts; as may non-commi,sioncd men ts of them attached to Il1e R uss,an 
officers and sol,liers 111 cases whde their armici in tommon with the Cossacks. 
pav is concerned, They are armed with a lance iron pomted, 

j OST. A ~portive combat 011 horse- )I .lbcut six f~ct long, aHd carrr a bow with 

its march from one camp to another, or 
to any particular quarter of destination. 

lTMAl\lDAR. Ind. A snperintcnd• 
ant or lientenant-governc,r in India. 
· JUDGES are authorized to take ju
aicial notice of the articles of war. 

JvDGE MARTIAL, orAd1•oc,1te Ge. 
1tc1al, the supreme jucl,;;e in martial law 
as to the jurisdiction and powers of mi. 
litary conrts, in the British system.. It ,s 
incumhc:11 upon this pcrscn, as well as 
upon hi:. deputies to be well acquair.tcd 
with the laws of the land, that they may 
~dmonish the court or president when 
their procecdin~s are tend:n,: to .infrin,:e 
the civil law. He is re.sister of courts
mart,al, ar.d should take clown the evi
dence in the very words of the witr.ess. 
He is neither a jud;~c nor a juror ,,s to the 
charge. 

JUGE, Fr. A sort of jud~eor p·o
vost marshal. Th,s term was part,cu-
Jarlv applicable to the interior ;:overn
ment of the Swiss guards that were in the 

· hack, man a5cainst man, armed with 
lanct'S; called also ')'•mt, Tilt, Tourna
1110,1~ iSc. 

JUSTICES. Military men are, in 
1nany instances, und<.. r the necessity of 
applying to justices in order to execute 
their s,·veral mcle,s and instructions w1th
011t inf<ir,ginK upon the civil authorities; 
ancl justice, on their !ide are hound to 

'aid and as1;ist •he military 111 conform1ty 
to cstabl<Shcd laws and ,ci:ulations, · 

i A1ilitmy ]UST ICE, [ Ju1lice Militairr,i	_fr.) That species of just•<e \\'Rich prevails 
Ill the arml', and corresponds with the 
articles of \Var. 

KABBADE or CABADE, Fr. A 

mili rary clres~ which is worn hv the 

mocicrn Greeks. Accord'ng to Tietzes 
 /

1 it dcri:,-,·s its no\ne from Cabades, a Per
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a quiver upon their backs, containing ten directed succession of shot. In mus. 
arrows. Thev 11c1·cr sc1vc on foot, and quctry firin)?', oliiccrs commanding bat. 
are 011lv fonni,iable by nanw. taliuns, divisions, or platoons, should be 

1;:ALSA, Ind. The treasury. very exact in gi,·ing the word in order lo 
KALSA CUTCHER.RY, Ind. the keep up the<ld;erent firings. 

room cf business, where the business of KEE RAY, Ind. cxpencei, charges. 
the army is tr.insactcd; and all matt~rs KENT. lt is the peculiar duty of the 
of liti~ation on that branch of service is c.ounty licl!tcnant,. or of th.ree deputy 
determined. lieu tenants belougmg to tlns Englisli 

KHAN, an officer in Persia, who is county, to issue 0nlc,s to tl\echicf con. 
i1westrd with the same powers tlut are stauks of the several lrnndreds to send OLt 
entrusted to an European rovernor. precepts to the churchwardens or over. 

KANAUTS, Ind. a term use,l in ,;ecrstorcturna list ufmcn liaule toscrve. 
India, t6 express the walls of a canvas The churd,w:mlcns and overseers of the 
tent. county of Kc1,t arc, by act of parliament, 

KATAA, the Indian name for China. invested with the powers of constables 
KATIK, an ludian month, whidl in to put in force tl;c militia acts. ' 

some measure coii:ciJcs with our month KEN TASS I, a range of mountains in 
of October. Thibct, in which arc the sources of the 

KAULAUE!IAIJE, the Indian term Ganges. This river, formed from sevc. 
ior message. ral sources, passes success;vdy two ~reat 

KECBERKLECHI, guards attached Jakes, aml tlo\\'S to the west, until the 
to the person of the king cf Persia; they opposition of a part of the Indian Cauca
me armed with a musqlll:t of an cxtraor. ~us turns it to the south, and having 
dinary size and cahb1e. They were raised completed in these various directions a 
and formed into a regular corps the mid~ course of two humlrcd leagues, it enters 
dlc of the last ccnturv. India by forcing its passage through the 

KEE LS, the long boats in which the mountains of the frontier.· 
Saxons succcs5ful!y invaded England KE RANA, a Ion~ trumpet, sim;Jar in 
were so called. dnpe and size to the speaking trumpet. 

KEEP, in ancie11t military history, a The Persiansuscitwhenevertheywi,,hto 
kind of strong tower which was built in rnlke any extraonlir.ary noise, aml they 
the centre of a castle or fort, to which the frequently blow it with hautboys, kett!~ 
bcsic;;c<l retreated and made their last ef· drums and other instruments at sttnsct, 
forts of defence. Of this d"scription is and two hours after midnight. 
the kcC'p of Windsor Ca,tle. K ERE El', lnJ. One of the two sea. 

King's KEEP, a fort built by king sons into which tl!e vear is divided in 
Henry I I. in the interior part of Dover India. · 
.:astkissocalkd. KERIMCHAR.RY, Ir.d. an inferior 

1o KE El' off, in a mi!itary £ense, is oflicer under the Zcmimlar, who colle,ts 
either 10 deter) our enemy from apprcach. from the vi!}~gcs, and keeps the accounts. 
inii close to the lines or fortiticntions by KERN. Iri.,b, a soldier. The Irish 
inducing him to suspecc a superior force, infantry were formC'rly distinguished by 
an ":lllbuscade, or a mine, er by openly this appcll~uon. The men in :ho,e da) s 
~alling his advanced po,ts in such a man. were armed with a sword, and a dart or 
11cr as to beat him in detail. Infantry javelin, which was 1ic<l to a sm_all cord, 
may keep offcavalry uy hot tirin;,;, or by so that after thev !:ad thrown 1t at the 
a compact intrepid d:recticn of the bay. i enemy, they could instantly recover it, 
onet. Iand use it in any way they thought pro
. 'J'o KEEP up_, in military movements, pa. The javelin was caHcd ,·kene, \\)udJ. 
is the prescrva11on ot that regular pace, is also the Irish fora lnije. · · 
by. wh1d1 a Im~ or column, on a march, KE I{ UI, ind. a villai;e or parish: 
or m lll";nceu~ring, advances towards any KETTLE, a vessel used to boil com
fi\·cn po111t without any chasms or tluc- position for fin:-works. 
tua:ions: When a.regimcut marches by ' KETTLE-Drums. See DR VMS, 

iiles, ii 1s almost unpossiblc for the 1ear KETTLE-drum ca,·t, a four wheel car. 
to keep up. On this account, divisions, riage which is drawn by four horses., and 
suu,livi,ions, and even sections, a1e best · is used exclusive!}' by the 13ritioh artillery 
calc1:1Iat.ed toyrescrve a regular depth and as a p:igeant. · 
wntmunv of march. The ordnance flag is planted. on the 

Tu KE:i:P 111,, likewise 5ignifics to att~nd fore part, and the drummer with .tw~ 
tn the interior mana:-en:ent and discipline kcttk drums is seated, as in a chair or 
ot. a co~ps, so as I? prevent the least <lcvi- state on the tack part. This cart 1s 
hllOI} from established rules and repda- fintly engravcn and nchly ~ilt. ' l t_has 
t:0ns·. Thu; commanding ol!1ccrs are not been in the field smcc tne \'ear I ,43, 
,ml to k~cp up f_ood order an<l discipline, when tl,;e king was preseut. ·1 tis kept 
wh_o, wrnlst al;scnt or present, pruvide in the tower. . 
ab~mst the least in,ubordination, &c. KEYS, in a general sense, are rnstru

'" KE~P upa huvy ji,e, is to play with ments with which locks are opened. 
heavy uwnancc against a fo1titied place KE Ys, in artillery carriai;eS, may .b~ 
<w budy of m~n; -by a calm anti well: .. ccns,dcn:d under tlnce specific )leads, ni. 

http:calc1:1Iat.ed
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Fore.lock KEY s, which serve to pass lawful for the latter to put him to instant'. 
through the lower end of bolts, in order death. · • , 
to fasten them. To KINDLE, in a 1nilitary sense, is 

Spring Kays may be used in the same to excite mankind to arms:'· To kindle 
manner, but are difterently made, for in- the flames of war is a fomiliar expression. 
stead of being of one single piece, they KING from the Saxon koning, that is 
are of two, ltke two springs laid one over cunHir.g, wise; it has come to bear a dit:. 
the other. When they are rut into eye. fere:.t _sense, and to Fignify a person neithet 
bolts, they are pinched togethtr at the tunnin~ nor wise; a person in whom a 
ends, and wken they are in, they open supreme or qualified authority is vested. 
again; so that the motion of the carriagt !1 withoutthec01,scntofa11ation. 'rhechief 
cannot disturb or shake them out. Spring'. magistrate, and one of the three nomina.l 
keys are peculiarly useful in travelling parts of the British ,.overnment. 
carriages. . In a military acceptation of the term, 

KEYS with chains and staples fixed on the king of Great Britain is captain gen
the side pieces ofa carriage or mortar bed. era! of the British army, the pr,mary· 
They serve to fasten the cap squares by source from which all appointments in it 
passing through the eyes of the eye•bo,ts, are derived, and the last resort of naval 
with or without. an,! military jurisdiction. With him, as 

KEY sto11e, in architecture, is the mid. principal magistrate in the state, and 
die stone of an arch, by which the sweep head of the executive power, all the ar. 
of the arch is bound together. ran~emcnts of the British army finally rest, 

KEY, See Qu,rT~---------. as from him they prima,ilyissued. From 
KEYSERLlCKS, or imperi.ilrits-,--me hrmalt theelicctive furc~-s derive energy 

Austrian troops are frequently caiied so. ,md eltect, and when war has been declar
The term was indeed common among the ed, to him oi:ily does the army look for the 
British soldiers, when they did duty to. immediate app;ication and general exer. 
gether, a!ld invaded France m 1794. ltis cise of its powers, through the medium of 
derived from kryser, from Ceasar, which the ministers he appoints, who are re. 
in German, signifies emperor. sponsible to parliament for the manner in 

KHAN, Ind. signifies lord or chieftain. which the authority they have received 
This title was given by the king of Delhi, has been executed. 
for which it is supposed, the person The British king is likewise supreme 
maintained 2p horse soldiers, which he head of the militia, and has the power of 
commanded and disciplined for the king's appointing or dismissing lieutenants of 
service. . counties. This kin~ may likewise or. 

KHEET, Ind, a fortified city, which der three deputy lieutenants to act, when 
is four coss or eight English miles ln the lieutenant 1s abroad, or wnen rhere_ 
leni;th and breadth, and not so much as is a vacancy. He may join independent 
eight coss. · companies into a battalion, or in~orporate 

KHODA, I11d. God. them with any other regimeiot; and by 
KHODADAUD SIRCAR, Ind. That h,m only can adjutants be appointed to act 

is the government or ruler blessed or bj. in the militia. If the>· are selected from 
loved of God; it was a title assumed by the regular army, they preserve their 
Tippo Sult:!tun, the sovereiin ofthe king. rank, and their new commission bears the 
dom of Mysore, who fell in rlefei:ce of sign manual. 
his capital,. Serungputtun, or Seringapa. In case of an invasion or rebellion, the 
tam, when it was stormed, !\fay the 4th, llritish king has the power to order the 
1799, by the British forces under the com- tounty li_eutenants to embody the militia, 
mand oflieutcnant general Harris. and to put it under 1,;e,1eral ottic1:rs from 

KID, This appellation was formerly the regular army On these occasions he 
given to any person that was trepanned by may issue a proclamation for the meeting 
kidnappers, of parliament in fourteen days. 

KlDNAPPER,amanwhohyimpro. The word king is synonymous wit)t 
per means decoys the unwary into the monarch, !)'rant, despot, and an emperor 1s 
army or tlavy, only a higher grade of king. · 

KIEU, thelndiantcrmforanybridge K1NcatArms. See HERALD, 
under which water flows. KIOSQUE, Fr. a sort of !!:arden pa-

KILLA, Ind. a castle, fort, or for. villion which is open on. all side~. It is 
tress. i:sed in the Levant, particularly m Tur-

Kl LL ADA R, Ind. the governor or key, and at Constantinople. . 
commandant of" fort. · Kl SS ELB.'I.CHl:.S, Ind. soldiers are so 

KINDALAHS, a vagabond, outcast called in India .. 
set of people" in India, originally belong. KI ST, Ind, an instalment; the amount 
ing to the Hindoo tribe. Hy such pro· ofa st:i.ted payment. . . 
scription and disgrace are these misera- ' KISTYBUNDY, the Indian term for 
ble creatures marki:d, that the people a monthly payment or periodical instal. 
of other casts not only will not visit them, ment· 

but if any one of them should presume to\ Kl TS BUN !)Y, a CO?,tract or agree

approach a person of the Nayr tribe, it is I ment for the discharge ot a Ry debt or ob.. 


1 lig~tion by stated payments, 
. Rr -_/ 
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.-ing about until ic be thoroughly dissolv- says this age is to last thirty.six thousand 
ed. When rendered very hot and com- i years: th, age which preceded 1t, is call. 
pktely liquid, it may be used. cd the davapaar jogue. I 


KIT is likewise used amon,; dragoons, KOO LOO, Ind. the oocoa tree, 
to signify their lot of necessaries, which KOONAR, an Indian month, which 
is packed up in a very small compass•.. partly coincides with our month of Sep. 
The term is also usedby the infantry, and, tember. 
means the contents of a sol<Aier's knap-,, . KOON CHY, Ind, a measure ofabour 
i;ack. · · 1c•)(ht handfuls. 
· KLINK.ETS,infortificatio~,aresmall 1f ~OONWUR, Ind. prince, .highn~ss. 
gates made through pal11sades for the pur- , KORE IS H, Ind. an Arah,~n tnbe. 
pose of sallying. If KORTCHl-BACHI, the chief or 
· KNAPSACK, a rough leather or can-,, commanding officer of the Kortchis, In 

vas bag, which is strapped to an infantry , fi.,rmcr times he was the first nulitary 
&oldier's back when he marches, and . character in Pe1sia, at present he is only 
which contains his necessaries. Square: the second in command. He never leaves 
knapsacks arc supposed to he m·,s• con- the cc•urt ~xcc1,t upon extraordinary occa
'Venient. ··They.should be made w.ith a:, sions, whe1: !us presence is required at the 
.division to hnld the shoes, blacking- halls,: army. This, however, rarely happens, 
and brushes, se:iarate trom the linen. as the kin1; is eblii;ed to furnish him with 
White goat skins"are sometimes used, but,. an household service of plate, and to de
we do not concei\e them to be equal to!! tach a part of his own i::un els for the l'ro
'lhe p1inted canvas_ ones. Soldiers are put :j' !ection of his person. The Kortchi Bachi 
under stoppages tor the payment of 1heir , 1s generally entrusted w1,h one of the 
knapsacks, which afttr five years, become., d1id governments belonging to Persia. 
tJ;ieir prope1ty. !'.ie: Jisr of necessaries,' KORTCHIS, a body of Persian ca. 
:accordmi to the last re);ulations, under the I valr), which is stationed along the fron
article NECESSARIES, 'j tiers of the country. Every individual 

KNAVE, for its military acceptation,, beloniin?; to this corps, receives fifty 
see INFANTRY. ,, crowns tor hisaunualpay. · Thethihlre11 
·. KNIGHT, a p~rson wl10, in anci.ent:I of the ·Kortchis succeed their ratncrs, 
t·1mes, on account ot some emment service,, with the consent and a['probat,on of the 
civil or military, was sin~ledout trom th.:,: ieneral. 'The Kortc,,is arc dcsce11<lod 
common class of gcmlcmcn, &c. and was I from a race of fureipiers, who usc,i to hve 
personally 1nvelited with a title. This j under tents, and were always distinguish
-word, which was oriiinally derived from ed for their courai;e. 
the German and Dutch knecbt or knehl, · KOSSACKS, (KosaJI"'• Fr.) See 
si~nifics a servant, in wh_ich sens~ it is ap- Coss Ac KS. · 

-phed when we speak ot the kn1ght ot a. KOTE, Ind. a warehouse, 
:;hire; it likewise means ll military man,\ KOULER-AGASI, a distinguished 

- or rather a horseman, from the La•in, military character in Persia, who has the 
,ques, a soldier or horscmaR; kni)?,hts of'\ comma,;d of a body of mer called Kouls. 
this description having been either the, He is usually governor of a considerable 
king's domestic servants or of his life I province. 

KIT, in laboratory works, a composi
f"ion made, of rosin 911>. pitch 61b. bees 
wax 6!b and tallow 1Jb_ used for the last 
covering of c,rcasses. In order to apply 
jt properly, it must firs_t be bro~en into 
.small pieces, and put into an iron j>Ot 
(JVCr the fire, where it must be kept stir-

log)'. It is the present a!ra, in which all 
mankind are corrupted, or rathtr lessened. 
it is suppose,! to be 01dnint'd to subsis~ 
four hurnJrcd thoPsand years, of which. 
near five_ thousand _are alrca~y expired, 
and the hie of man, m that pcnod is 'imit
ed to onc: hundred years. Co/011el DC'W 

guards. 
· In common law they are called miliw, 
usually holding lands under the feudal 
re_nur_e by knight's service, to serve the 
kmg m his wars, 
· KNOT, the wing or epaulette, which 
is com_m~nly mad.e of wors1ed, of a non
comm1s:i10ned officer or corporal. When 
serJeants and ·corporals are sentenced to be 
reduced to the ranks, th<: knot is generally 
cut ctl by th_e drum.maJor in the presence 
t>f the battalion, as a mark of ignominy, 
· KNoTs,. the division of the log line. 
:Pach knot 1s equal to an English mile. 
·. KN OUT, a Russian punishment. 

K?HlSTAN, I1;d. prop_erly means a 
provm~_e.· It llkew1se s1gmties a rocky or 
~11ounta1::ious country. . 

KOLLEE Y•lf"'• Ind. 1s the fourth of 
~he_ four .1;1as or periods of Indian chrono-

KOU LIE, a cr.,urier, a porter, a slave. 
KO URIE, Ind. a sea-shell used a:i 

monev in many parts of india. 
K0 ULS, a corps of Ptrsiat\ soldiers 

who rank as a thiri:I body among the five 
that constitute the king's household 
troops; they mount guard under ~he por. 
tico which stands bttw«n the first a_nd 
second gate leading to the palace.. 1he 
Kouls are men of note and rank; no per. 
son can arrive at any considerable post ot 
situation, who has not served among the 
Kouls. Their number is computed 1t 
4000 men. 

KOYAL, Ind. a weighman. . . 
KOYALEE, INd, frestorwe1gh1ng: 
KRAMA, ind. wooden sa~dals ~vhu:h 

are worn by the 11at_ives of India dµrmg tAC. 
wet season·, ' ·· 

·· 
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K(!FFEET, Ind. An Indian tenn for I adopted the term, with a sli~ht alteration,: 
'!iecunty. and call themselves lusil·!,ascbis or golden. 

KU L, the Turkish word for slave to Ih,ads. The K nrtchi form a body ot' near
the prince. The grand vizier, the bachas, ly eighteen thousand men. The chief or' 
the heii;lerheys, and all persons who re-1 commanding officer is called kurtchi
ceive pay or s,uhsist~nce from situarions 

I
baschi, This was formerly the most dis

dependent upon the crown, are so called. \ disti,.guished situation in the kingdom, 
This t,•le is in high estimation among and the authority annexed to it was equal 
the Tur~ish military, ~s it a_uthorizes all '\ to what the constable of F_rance originally
who are nwested with 1t, to rnsult, strike possessed. At present his power docs
and otherways ill use the common pco- not extend beyond the Kurtchis. 
pie, without bc-ing responsible for the . KUSH-BASH, Ind. Persons who en
most flagrant breach of humanitv. Horrid , JOY lands rent free, upon cond1t1on of serv
pre-eminence, and fitted only.to 1\.Iahome- \ ing government in a military capacit)"
dan civilization! ·~ when called upon. The term also signi-


KUL LUSTA UNS, Tnd. Cfamt-ans. fies, people of middlin)?: circumstan-

KUNDNEE, Ind. A 1sum of mo-ices who do not cultivate their land~ 


ney which is annually paid by an infen<>r \\themselves,· but hire servants to do it 

)!;overnor to his suparior. while they hold other employments. 


KU PELE, Straights so called in India,\ KUTTY, [11d. Closets. 

thron~h which the Ganges disembogues . KUVYAUS, Ind. Servants attending 

i•self into Hindustan. They are distant on the kinji,'s person, ' 

from Delhi about 30 lea~ues, in the !ongi- 11 KllZAN A, Ind. A treasury. 

,;itude of 96, and in the latitude of 3~. z. · . 

These straights are believed by the lndi- 1 

ans, wno look very little abroad, to he the L 

source, of the Ganges: and n rock 15 

miles distant fr,,m them, bearing some LAAK. Ind. One hnnclred thoU5ancl. 

resemblance to the head of a cow, has LABARU!\1, a celebrated standard 

joined ill the same part of the nations, which was used among the Roman cm

two very important objects ot thc\r reli- perors, and frequently means any imperial 

gion: the grand image of the animal or royal standard. The original one, so 

which they almost venerate as a divinity, calletl, consisred of a long fance, at the 

and the first appearance of that immense rop of which was fixed a stick that cross

body of holy water which washes away edit at right angles, and from wh;ch hum~ 

all their sins, It was at these strai~hts a piece of rich scarlet cloth, that wa·~ 

that the Indians made some shew ot re. sometimes ornamente I with precious 

sistance, when the famous Tamerlane stones. Until the days of Constantine 

invadea Indra. The fiel<l of this vie tory the great, the figure of an eagle was placed 

is the most distant term of that emperor's upon the top of the laharum; but that 

co_nquest. in India and on r_he globe. See pr_ince substituted in it.s room, a cross, .• 

D1ssertat10n on the establishments made with a cypher expressmg the name ot 

by Mahomedan conquerors in Hindustan, Jesus.
I
in Orme's History of the Carnatic, page· LABORATORY si~nifies that place 

14, ~I'd 15. Iwhere all sorts of fire-worksa1e prepared, 


KURROL, /11J. TheadvanceJguard :~·>th for actual service, and for pleasur", 

ofa main army. viz. quick matches, fuses, portfirc,, 


KURT..:::HI, a militia is so callc<l in I grape.shot, case-shot, carcasses, hand. 

Persia. It consists of one bo<ly of caval- I grenades, cartridges, shells tilled, and fu

ry, which is compose,l of the first nobi-1 ses fixed, wads, &c. &c. 

hty belong)ng to the kingdom, and of the Aigretttr. See 1\10 RT AR s. 

lineal descendants of the Tnrkish con- Bali, are of various sorts, shapes anJ 

querors, who placed Ismael Sophi on the forms; as 

throne. They wear a red turban, made of Cl,ain-shot, are two shot linked together 

particular stun; into twelve folds. This by a strong chain of Sor 10 inches Ion~; 

turban was originally given ·them by they are more used on board men of war, 

Ismael, in consideration of their attach- than in the land service. The famou:; 

rnent to the rdiision and family of Ali. M. de Witt was the first in~i:ntor, about 

The twelve folds are in remembrance of the year 1665, \ 

the twelve Imaans or l\fahomedan preach- , 'Ligbt-balis, of which their are several· 

en who descended in a direct line from I sorts : the best composition is· mealed. 

Ali, and distin)!;uished themselves so much l' powder z, sulphur 1, rosin 1, tmpen

in that sect. 1 he turban is red, for the tine ::i. 1.:i., and saltpetre I 1-2.. 'rbeu 

purpose of provoking those who wear it I tak7 tow,.and mix and ~ip it in this eoru

to avenge upon the Ottomans, the death I pos1t1on,ttllofa proper size, lettmg the la.,~ 

of Ali and Hussein, who were murderedIcoat be ofmealed powder. Or take _thick'.

~Y the chief of Sunis, to whose s~ct th_e stron~ paper, ai:d nl.ike a shell t~e size o_f 

i urks belong. ln consequence ot tke1r the mortar you intend ,o throw 1t out of, 

'Wearing this turban, the Per5ians are al. and till it with a compos~'°". of ~n ~qu~l 


, wns called by the Turks l:itil-b,ucl,i or quantity of sulphu~,' p1tc.h, ~sin, and 

r,d'.wead,.. The nobkmea in Persia havo mcalei.1 pvwder J 'ffh<ch bemi;- wru~ 


\ 
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cd, and put in wa~m, wiHgive a clear 
fire and burn a considerable time. 

The coaiposition for filling ba_Ils t~at 
are intended to set fire to magazmcs 1s, 
mealed pow,kr 10, saltpetre 2, sulphur 4, 
and rosin , ; or mealed powder 4, pound. 
ed glass 1 , antimony 1.2, camphor I-~, 1 

Non11 hut round carcasses are med at 
present, the flight of the oblong ones be
ing so uncertain. The composition is, 
pitch 2, saltpetre 4, sulphur 1, and corned 
powder 3. \Vhen the pitch is melted, 
the pot 1s taken off, and the ingredients 
(wdl mixed) put in; then the carcass 

sal-ammoniac 1, common salt 1-4; ori 1s filled with as much as can be press. 
me1led powder 48, saltpetre 32, sulphur i ed in. 
16, 10sin 4, steel or iron filings 2, fir tree: Cartri.lges are made of various sub. 
saw.dust boiled in saltpetre ley 2, and: stances, such as paper, parchment, blad. 
birch wood charcoal 1. With anv of thes~ :I ders, and flannel, When they are mitle 
compositions fill the sack, and ram it, ifjt of paper the bottoms remain in the piece, 
possible, as han.l as a stone, puttin~ in the :I and accumulate so much,that t~e primii1g 
opening, a fuse, and about . the same an, cannot r~ach the powJer; besides other 
iron ring 1-5th of the. ball's diameter! inconvcniwdes. ~ hen they ~re made of 
wide; and on the oppos1:~ end, arother i parchment or blandcrs, th~ tire shrivels 
ri1;1; 1.6th of the ball's diamet~r; ~hen i them up, so that they enter mto. t~e \'ent, 
wnh a strong cord of I•4th of an inch_; =d become so hard, that the pnmmg uon 
~iameter, hce r?und the hoops, or J~;, cannot rfmoy~ them so a~ to cle.ar the 
from one end ot the ball to the·ot11er, as; vent. Nothing has been found hitherto 

· often as is requisite; this is called the I to answer _b-tter than fl;umel, which is 
ribbed coat;, then lace it again the contra· I' the ~nly thmg used at present t<;>r artillery 
ry way, winch 1s called the ~heck coat. cartndgcs of all_ sorts; because 1t does not 

Between each square cord, uon barrels I keep fire, and 1s therefore not l1able to 
are driven in, 1-3d of which are fi:Jed I a,:cidents in the loading: but, as the dust 
with powder, and a bullet: at the end of! ot powder passes through them, a parch. 
each a small vent is made, th.a the com. ment c,,ver is sometimes mal)e to put 
position may i ,flame the powder, am! over them, which is taken off \\11en used. 
drive the balls out on e,·ery side, which' The best way of making flannel car
not only killnumhers of peep le, but pre-I tridges, is to boil the flannel in size; 
venr any one from exti1,!suishing th~ fire. I which will prevent the dust of powder 
ball. The wh@le must, when fi,iishcd,. from passing through, and render it stiff; 
be dippe;1 in melted pitch, rosin and tur-; and more manai;eabk; for without this 
-pentir,e oil; \\hich composition fas:e11s j precaution i:artrid)!;CS are so pliable, on 
the whole t"ge•her. · . account of their size and the quan:ity of 

Smoke· 11~11,, are made and contrived to Ipowder they tontain, that they are put 
give en rncommnn_ smole, and thcrebv 
prcvenr the enemy f1om s, eing what you 
are obou:. They arc prepared as above, 
only the <omposition must be 5 to I of 
pitch, rosin, and saw-dust: the i11grcdi
ents are put into iron slteils, having 4 
holes each to let out the s1~oke, and are 
thrown out of mQrtars. · 

Stink- ) 
Poisoned. I 

:Red-hot• \Balls, 
Chain- , 
Star.g. J 
Anchor. 

- ll!marse-Bal!s, 

See BA LI.S, 

· 
. 

See S11EL1.s. 
Fire-B,.rrel, are at present not much 

used: they were o! diflerent sorts; 
~?me mounted on two wheds. The in. 
side cf the b~rrcl is loaded with powder, 
~nd th~ outsin~ full of sharp iron·points, 
rntenrnxcd with grenades lo<1ded 1 and' fuses fixed. Somcumes they are.placed 
'Under grottnd, and made use of to annoy 
the enCJ~y's approach. · 

Carcass, i~ military affairs, was formerly 
of ~n o':'al torm, m.a?e of iron bars, and 
nlled with a compos1t10n of mealed pow
der,. saltpetre, sulphur, broken glass, 

into the piece with muchdifliculty. 
The lauding and tiring guns with car. 

trldges i£ dohc much soon<r than with 
loo,e powder, and fewer ;cci<lents arc 
likely to occur. The heads of cartrid~es, 
csrecially tor mmq,1etry, are sometimes 
wrapped ln coarse cotton. 

In quick firing the shot is fixed to the ~ 
cat tridge by means of a wooden bottom, 
hollowed on one si,le so as to receive 
nearly half the shot, which i~ fastened to 
it by two smnil slips of tin crossing over 
tile shot, and nailed to the bottom ; and 
the cartridge is tied to the other end 
thereof. They arc fixed likewise in the 
same manner to the bottoms of grape 
&hot, which are used in field pieces •. 

Grape~shot, in artillery, is a combma. 
tion ol sm.all shot, put into a thick canvas 
ba):, and corded strongly together, _so as 
to form a kind of cylinder, whose diam~
ter is equal to that of the ball wl11d11s 
adapted to the cannon. 

To maie grape shot a bag of coarse cloth 
is made just to hol,i the bottom which is 
put into it; as many shot are then th~own 
mas the grape is to contain; and _with a 
strong pack. thread the whole is qmltcd to 

i;havmgs of ~om, p,~ch, turpentine, ta!- keep 1he shot from moving. The bags, 
l~w, and lmseed. 011,. covere:J with a when tinished, are put into. boxes for 
pitched cloth; .It ,,. pnmed with mealed I the purpose of being convemently. car-
powder and quick ~1at~b, and fired out of ried. . 

· a mortar~_-.Hs design 1s to set houses on The number of shot in a grape vanes 
fi~~G, See CAacAss, _ according to the service or ~i,:e of the 

) . 
I 
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,:uns: in sea service 9 is alw~ys the num- ·laboraw:y, to drive the composition of 
bcr; but by land it is increased to any ; fuzes and rotkets. 
number or size, fr0m an ounce and a ! Fu~11ds, are of various sorts, used t<> 
quarter in weight, to four pounds. It 'pour the powder into shells, and the com~ 
has not vet been determined, with any position into fuses, and rocket-cas~s. 
degree ot· accuracy, what numb~r and }i,e.ship, a Vt>sscl filled with combusti. 
size answer best in practice; for it is blc materials, and tittecl with grapplin~ 
well known, that they oft~n scatter so I irons, to hook, «nd set fire to the ct;cmy';; 
much that. only a sm~ll numher take:; et!ect• ,hips in battle, &c. 

Of the three dil!erent sorts of cannon From the bulk heaclat the fore ca,;tlc to 
which are used for thro,,ing grape-shot, a bulk head to be raised bchi1,<l the rn2tin 
the 3-pounder seems rather the b<'st; ,:~- chains, on each side and across the shi11 
peci~lly when two are used, as the el,ect at the bul!c be:i<ls, is fixed, close to the 
of two 3-pounders is mu.ch greater than ship's ,ides, a double row of trou,;hs, 2 
that of one 6-poundcr. llut the 8-inch feet distance fiom each other, with cross 
howitzer, which ca,, be made to throw in tmughs quite round, at about 2 1-2 dis
from three to five of its charge (from 12 to ta,icc; which ar'c mortiscdi1110 the others. 
2olb. of shot) becomes thereby a very The cross troughs k~cl to the sides of th.: 
formidable piece, when it can be used for , ship, to the barrt>ls and to the port holes, 
grape-shot; aml this is the howitzer used ito give fire both to the barrels and to the 
by the French light or horse artillery. ; chambers, to blow open the ports; and 

i'roper charges far grape-,hot have never Ithe si<le troughs serve to communicate 
yet been effectually determined: we can , the fire all along th~ ship and the croH 
only give our advke from ~ome ex;,cri- 1 trou;;hs. 
ment;;; that for heavy Cl-pounders, 1-3d I The timbers of which the troughs are 
ot the weight of the shot appea:s to be made, a,e abou~ 5 inches square; the 
the best charge of powder; for the light depth of the troughs, half their thick
6-pounders, 1.4th of the weight of the , ness; and they .:re supported by cross 
shot; and for howitzers, I-8th or I-Jeth : pieces at every :: or 3 yams, nailed to the 
answers very well. : timbers of the ship, and to the wood work 

This k.iml of tire seems not yet to !JJve 1· which iacloses the fore and main masts. 
been enough respected, r,or depended on. The decks and trour;hs are all well paved 
l lowever, if cannon and howitzers can be with melted rosin. 
macle to throw I-Jd or I-4th, and some- .On each side of the ship 6 small port 
time, half their charge of grape shot into a Iholes are cut, from 15 to 18 inches farge, 
space 39 by n foct, at ::oo and 300 yards I the ports opening downwards, and are 
distance, and those faed 7 or 8 times in , cic5e caulked ui,. Against each port is 
a minute; it surely forms the thickest tire I tixed an iron ch:unber, which, at the time 
that can be produced from the same space. of firing the ship, blows open the ports,'I 

Tin c,m-,hot, in artillery, is formed by and lets out the fire. At the main and 
putting a great quantity of small iron shot J fore chains, on each side, a wooden fun
into a cylindrical tin box, called a canister, Incl is fixed over a tire: b;irrel, and comes 
that just fitsthcboreofthc gun. Leaden II throu;sh a scuttle in the deck, up to the 
bullets are sometimes usetl in the same Ishrouds, to set them on tire. lloth fun
manner ; and it must be observed, that ncls and scuttles must be stopped with 
whatever number or sizes of the shot are I p!ugs, and have sail cloth or canvas nailed 
used, they must wei;;h, wich their cases, Idose over them, to prevent any accident 
nearly as much as the shot of the piece. 1 happening that wav, by tire, to th.: com-

C .. se shot, formerly, consisted of all Ibust,blcs below. ' 
kinds of old iron, stones, tnusquct balls, I The port hoh:s, funnels, and scuttles, 
nails, &:c. 

1 
not only serve to give the tire a free passage 

Tubes, in artil:cry are used in <JUick I to the outside and upper parts of the ship, 
firing. They ar.:: made of tin, their di- ar;d her ri;;ging, but also. for the inwar,l 
ameter is 2-1oths of an inch, being just air (othcnvise confined) to explml itsclr~ 
sufficient to enter into the vent of the and push through those holes at the time 
piece; about 6 inches long, with a cap'

I 

ofthecomb;istibks being on tire, and pre• 
a~ove, and cutsl~nting below, in thefo!m vent th7 blowing upof th~ decks, whicl~ 
ot a pen; the pomt is ~trengthencd with otherw1s~ must ot course happen, from 
some solder, that it may pierce the car- such a sudden and violent rarefaction cf 
trid,;e without bending. Through this the air as wi\l then be p~oduced, . 
tubers drawn a quick-ma=ch, the cap be- In th~ bulK. head behmd, on each side, 
in,; fitte,) with mealed powder, moistened, is .cut a small hol7, large eno~gh t~ re
with spmts of wine, To prevent th.; I cc1ve a trough ot the same Sife ot the 
t~1ealed powder from falling out by car- I others; from which, to each side of th<l 
na;,;e, a cap ~f pa11er or flannel, steeped in I ship, lies a leading trou~h, one end com
spu,us of w,ne, is tied over it. / ing through a. sally port cut. throu~h th~ 

Fla•t1bf.:1ux, a kin,t of lighted torch,, ship's side, and the other ti.xn,g rnto, a 
used 111 the artillery upon a march, or!' com111unic1tting trough_ that }res alon.!s tilt: 
the park, &c. . bulk-head, from one side ot the ship to 

Formers, are cy\inders of wood, of dif- the other; and. beiµg l~id '!"ith q)!ick 
ferent sizes and il1mensions, used in the, match, at the 11m: of 5nng c1:her 01 thto 
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leadin~ trou~hs, communi~ates the fire_ in 
an instant to the contrary s1deof the sh,;,, 
and both sides bum together. 
. Fir, barrels, for a fire-ship, are cyliJ'ldric, 
on account of that shape answcrir·~ hc·t'er 
both for fillin.1; them with re-,,3s, ar.d for 
stowin~ them hetwcen the tr:)1!ghs: their 
inside diameters are about 21 mchcs, and 
their l,·n;;th 33. The b~ttom parts are 
first filled with douhle-cl1pt reeds set on 
end, and the remainder with fire-barrel 
composition, which is, corne,t powder 
3olh. Swedish pitch 12, saltpetre 6, and 
tallow 3, well mixed and melted, and 
the,1 ponred over them. 

There are 5 holes of 3-quarters of an 
inch diameter, and 3 inches deep, made\ 
with a drift of that size in the top of the 
compos;tion while it is warm: one in the I 
centr~, ancl the other four at equal dis
tRnces round the sides of the barrel. 
When the composition ·is cold and hard, 
the barrel is primed by well driving those 
holes full of fuze compositio~, to.within 
an inch of the top; then hx111~. >n e~c11 
hole a strand of quick-match twice dou
bled, and in the centre ho!e two strands 
the whole length; all which must be well I 
driven in with mealed powder: then lay I 
the qu'ck.match all within the barrel, 
and cover the top of it with a clipt curtain, 
fastened 011 with a hoop to sliti over the 
head, ancl nailed on. 

Bm1im, for a fire-ship, are made of 
birch, heath, or other sort, of brush
wood, that is both toulih and quickly 
fir,d: in len"th 2. 5, or 3 feet; tho l:>ush
ends all laid one way, an•:! th~ other ends 
tied with two bands each. They are 
dipped, and sp~inkled with sulrhur, the 
s~me as reeds, with this dihen:r.ce, that 
the bush ends, only, are dipped, and 
should be a little closeJ together by hand, 
as soon a3 done, to keep them more com
pact,· in order to give a stron~er fire, and 'j 
to pr-~serve the branches from breaking in 

· shifting and handl\ng them. Their com
position is, rosin 12010. coarse sulphur qo, 
pitch <>o, tallow 6, ai:d mealed powder 12, 
with some fine sulphur for salting. 

bon.chambe,·s, for a fire-shii'• arc 10 
inches long, and 3. 5. in diameter; breech
ed against a piece of wood 'fixed across 
the holes. When loaded, th,·y are almost I 
filled full of corned powder, with a 
wooden tompion well driven into their 
muzzles. They are prim,d with a small 
piece of quick-match thrnst through thair 
vents into the powder, with a part of it 
hanging out; and when the st1ip is fired, 
they blow open the ports, which eit1'er 
fall ~o,"Vnward,, or are carried away, and 
so give vent to the fire out of the mies of 
the ship. 

Curtains, for a fire-ship, are made of 
barras, ahout 3-q :iarters of a yard wide 
and I yard in length: when they are Jip: 
ped, 2. men, wita each a fo1k, must run 
th~ prongs thro,,gh thi: corner of the· cur
tam at the same eml; then dip them into a 
I.,rge kettle Qf 1ompositioll (which is the 

same as the composition for bavins\ well 
melted; and when well dipped, and the 
curtain exter.d-,d to its full breaath, whi1, 
it between 2 sticks of about 5.5 feet Jon):, 
and 1- 5 inches square, held close by r 
other men to takeoit"the supertlHous com
position hanging to it; then immediately 
sprinkle _saw-d~st. on both sides to pre
vent 1t from st1ckm?, and the curtain is 
finis!1cd. • 

ReeJs, for a fire-ship, are ma,le up in 
sma:l bundles of about 12 inches in cir
cumference, cut even at both ends, and 
tied with two bands each: the lonicst 
sort are 4 feet, and the shortest2.5; which 
are all the leni;ths that a,e used. One 
part of them are single di;~pcct, only at 
onJ end; the rest arc do11ble-d1pped, i. ,, 
at both ends. In dipping, they must Ix: 
putabo11t7 or8 inches dc,p incoa copper 
kettle of melted composition (the same as 
that for bavms ;) and when they have 
rlraincd a little over it, to carrv off the 
supcrtluous composition, sprinktr. them 
over a tanned hide with pulverised sul
phur, at some distmce trom the copper. 

STORES}ora FIRE-SH!Prj lj0/0/t!. 

No. 
Fire.barrels 8 
Iron chambers • 12 
Primingcomposition barrels ;; 1-~ 
Quick-match barrels • I 
Curtai11s dipped 30 
Long reeds s;n);le dipped • I 50 
Short reed. '> <l?~ble dipped 7,

s l smgle dip peel 75 
Bavins sin~le <lipped • 2c9 . 
Quantity of COMPOSITION for pretaring' 


the stores of a FIRE-SHIP. 

For· 8 barrels, corned powder 96olb. 


pitch 48olb. tallow 80. 
For 3 barrels of priming composition, salt

petre 175\b, sulphur 14clb. corned 
powder 35olb. rosin 2 1 lb. oil-pots 11: 

F"r curtains, bavins, reeds, and sulphtk 
to salt them, sulphur z::olh. pitch 
35olb. rosin 175lb. tallow 5olb. tar 
25lb. 
Total weight of the composition :;oJ.7 

pounds, equal to C. 26: 3: 21. 
Composition allowed tor the reeds and 

barrels, 1-fifth of the whole of the l~st 
article, which is equal ~o 16olb. makm~ 
in the whole 3177 pounds, or C. 2.8: 
I: 13. 

Pun-fires in a,·tillery, may be made of any 
length: however, they are seldom ma~e 
more than 2.1 incl,es, The interior di
ameter ef port.fire moulds should be 10-16 
of an inch, and the diameter of the whole 
port-fire about, 1-z an inch; The paper 
cases must b~ 'rolled wet with paste, ~nd 
one end folded down. They are used m
stead of 1\1atches to fire artillery. The 
compos1t1onof wet port-fire is, salt-petre 
6, sulphur 2, an,, mealed pow<)et. I; 
when II is well mixed and sieved, 1t 1s to 
be moistened with a little linseed oil: the 
compo,,•.ion tor dry port-fire is, salt-red 
tre 4, sulphur 1 1 meale\l powac1 :i., an 
antimony I; 
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Rockets, in p_yrotechnJ', an artificial fire- that there was a winter laccrn.im and aJ 

work, consisting of a cylimlrical case of summer one. 
paper, filled w:th a composition of c~rtain The lacerna was adopted by the Romans 
combustible ingredients; which bt:mg towards thr close of their republic. Even 
tied to a stick, rnoums into the air to as late down as the days of Cicero it was 
a considerable height and there bursts: unknown amon,gst them, or if known, 
they are frequently used as sip1als in war censured as a mark of wsgraceful etfcmi
time. I nacy. Durio)( the civil wars that occurred 

Composition for sky-rockets in general in the triumvirate of Augustus, Lt'[.-idus, 
is, satt-petre 4lb. brimstone rib. and char- am! Antony, the laccrna_ be<:,me farmliar 
wal I I-2lb; bu: for large sky-rockets, to the people, aul by degrees was adopted 
sa\t-pctre 4lb. mcaicd powder 1lb. ~nd I as 5om1.110n appard, by die sena1~,r_s ana_ 
bnmstone 1lb. for ro,·kets of a m1ddllll); 'knights e>t i{ome, until the rc1n1s of 
size, salt-pctre 3!b. sulphur 2Jb. mel!leu 'Grat,an, _Valentinian, and, Theo,tosius, 
powder 1lb. ai,J charcoal lib. · who enJo,ncd the senators not to wear ,t. 

Quick-mulch in artiller.;·, is of Z sorts, j The lacer,1a is the same as the cJ;/a11';)'• 
co:ton and worsted; th1: first i, generally/ and the 6,mh,,s. 
made of sucl~ cotton as is put in candles,. Un LACH E, Fr. A familiar phr~se 
of several sizes, from 1 to six th_rcads i among the hcnch to sii:;nify a coward, 
thkk, accordin.~ to the pipes it is desii::ned I &c. 
for. The ingredients arc, cotton 1Jb. d LACHER, Fr. to go off. SM pistole!~ 
IZ oz. salt-petre 1 lb. 8 oz. spirits of wine I' ou soN fu,i/, vint a /Jcher; his pistol, or 
.2 quarts, water 2 quarts, isin,;lass 3 i;ills, his musquet, went off of itself. 
and mealed powder 1olb. It is then taken I LACHER pied, Fr. to run away. 
out hot, and bid in a trough where some I LACH EK,,,, prisonnier, Fr. to let a pri. 
mealed powder, moist,·ncd ·with spirits of I sonu escape, or go away unmolested. 
wine, is thorouf;lily wrought into the cot- t L ~CH>.R uR coup, in speaking of fire 
ton. This done, they are taken out sc- i arms, si,;nities to d1schar,;e a pistol or 
pawdy, and drawn through mealed pow- mu:;quet. /1 iui l.icha un coup de plstolrt 
dcr, and h1111g upon a line to dry .-The i dans la tcte; lie Jod,•,ed a bullet HI his 
com os1tion for the second is, worsted i head... Le <iai.sreau ldcha toute sa bord<'e,. 
10oz. rnealed powderiolb. spiri:s of wine, la portee du 111ousquet; the shit> fired a 
3 pints, and white-wine vinc;;ar 3 pints. , whole broadside within mus<1uct shot. 

LABORER, Fr. literally, to remove LACHETE,Fr. Anopprobriousterm 
ear-h with a plous;h, spade, &c. Figu- which is freg_ucntly used among the1 

rativcly, to belabor, which according to : French, and 1s applied in all instan
Johnston, is to beat, thump, &c. The'!1 ces ofcowardice, want of spirit, ordisho
French u,e it, in a military sense, to ex-: norable conduct. On~ of their writers 
press any direct and conccmrated effort ii empliaticJlly ob;erves, that in a military 
which is made to destroy a fortification. 1sense of the worJ it cannot be misundcr-

LA BORER un rampart, si,;nifics to 
1 

i stood, as the least imputation of cow
bring several pieces of 01dnance discharged I ardice or want of spirit, is sufficient to 
irom two oblique directions to bear uj,on :i destroy the entire character aud fame of 
one centre. SJ.eds and hollow balls are qevery o!ficcr and soldier whom 1t may 
generally used on these occasion,;, and the:, a[!cct. As it is the direct opposite to 
chid design is tu s1:co11d the operat10ns ,I courage, the person who enters into the 
oftli., mii1cr in some parti< ular part from .i pr_ofc_ssiu~ of arms, should weigh well 
whenc.: tne explos1un is to take ;)!.tee. j wuhm l11mself whether he possesses that 
• Laborer lik-,wise apiilies to the work- indispcnsible quality, which is above all 
mg of a bomb or shdl, which excavates, I the temptations of pleasure or the elle
ploughs up, and scatters the earth about 1 minacy of life, and is only alive to the 
wherever 1t bursts. clorious impulse of military animation. 

LACAY or LAQUET, Fr. An old H~ only, in fact, is fit Iorarms, whose 
:French militia was formerly so called. spirit is superior to every sordid view, 
The name is found among the public who knows r,o personalfear,and whocau 
documents which were kept by the trea- encounter ;he i:rcJtest dil!iculties and clon
~urers belon~i11g to the dukes of .Britanny, gers with an inward placidity of· soul, 
m tl,e fiftcentl) century. anrl an outward inditlcrence to life. In 

L_ACE, the uniform of regiments is order to illustrate this article, we shall 
dist111guishableolten by the lace ai:d but-1 quo1e some ancient an.cl modern instance~ 
ton. · of that species of cowardice or /Jdm:-, 

LACE RN A, Fr. a garment which was which atkc•s the military character. 
worn by the ancients. lt was made of I · Euripi,tas, chief of the E!ca_ns, having 
wo~1k,1 st_ulf, a11d was only worn by men; 1mpru,1ently ad,_anced too tar mto a loR,:: 
ongmal_ly mde~d by t!10se alo1,c that were, an~ _narri"v defi:e, and ka~nmg, that 
of a nuhtary protesston, It w.,s usua_l1y Philip ot MaLedcn was on tlus m~rch 10 
thrown over the tog.;, and sc,m~times rn- block up the !'a;;sagc throu~h ll·lw;h _l,c 
d;·ed ov,"r the _rm,ica. Ir may not impro- had entc:red, ius1c,lll of mautully wait1ni,; 
pcrly be cons1Jere,t as the surtout or greJt th.! issue vf aa rngai:cmc1ir, aban,101,cd hi, 
.-o.it of t)1e :u.cknts, with thi_:; djJJj;n,n,e, army, in th<! mo,t cowar~ly manne_r., I, 

' .doe:; r,ct ;,pp,ar s~ys the cncv.ah.r Fo.a1,!. 
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that Euripidas possessed l hose ta lent sw hie h I so called. The wore.I Cu,ielle h;;s since 

are necessary to form a great general; for been adopted. 

instead of meanly stealing off by a bye, LADAYEE, lnd.. A release or acquit,. 

road and leaving his army to its fate, he\ tancc from any demand. 

would have remained at its head, and'. LAD LES, in gunnery, are made ofcop. 

either have fought his way through, ho. I per, to h~ld the powder for loading guns, 

norably have capitulated, or have died\ with lon1: handles of wood, when car. 

combating wilh his men. tridges are not used. '- , · 


Base and inglorious as this conduct ofj LADLES, in laborato~y busine,s, are very 
Euripidas most-unquestior,ably was, the small, made ofcopper, with short handles 
behaviour of Perseus kin1; of the Mace-1 of wood, used in supplyin;?; the fuses of 
donians exceeded it in cowardice and .i..,. shells, or any other composition, to fill 
gradation. Thi!i infamous prince did not i th.:,-caws of sky .rockets, &c.-Thcre is 
wait to be visited by misfortune or to lose I another kind of lac.Ile which is used to car. 
a baitle; he had, on the ce>ntrary, obtai11e,l \ ry red hot shot. It is made of iron, 
a signal victorv over the Romam, and having a ring in the middle to hold the 
when P;m\us Emilius m8rcl1ed a);ainst; shot, from which '.2 handles procee,l from 
him, the army he commanded was not in-

1 
opposite sides of the rini:. 


fcrior to that of his opponent in dis~ipline · 
 Scaling.LADDERS (ichel!es de siege, 
and valor, and had the advantar;e in point Fr.) are used in scaling when a place is 
of numbers. Yer, strange to relate! the'. to be taken by surprise. They are rnsde 
enga~eme"t was n<> soaner be)sun, than he several ways: sometimes of fiat staves, 
Tode off full gallop, and repaired to the so as to move a'10ut their pin, anJ shut 
:ovrnof Pydnus, under thefiirnsy pretext like a parallel ruler, for conveniently car• 
of sacrificmg to the God Hercules; as if'\ rying them: the :Frc,:ch make them of 
Hercules, to use Plutarch's exµression, several pieces, so as to be joined together, 
was the deity to whom the prayers and' and :o bte cspableofany nece5sary length: 
otfcrini;s of Cowards were to be prefor. sometimes they are made of single ropes, 
!ld ! knotted at proµcr distances, with iron 

The Enr,lish dnkeofYorkon twoocca hook at each end, one to fasten them up
1 sions durin~ his command in th~ Nether. on the wall above, and the other in the' 

l.rnrls, displayed this ldchetJ. )(round; and sometimes they are made 
.Mark Antony on the oth~r hand, after with '.2 ropes, and ,raves between them, 

l1aving acq uirctl the rcput«tion of a brave to keep the ropes at a proper distance, 
and distinguished ~encral, submitted to and to tread upon. When they are used 
the allurcm~nts of sensual gratification, in the action of scaling walls, they ought 
and buried all his glory in the meretrici-1 to be rather too long than too short, and 
ous embraces of an Egyptian strumpet. to. be given in charge only to tj1e stoutest 
We have had a striking instance, durin~ ot the detachment. The soldiers should 
the present war, of the superiority which I carry these ladders with the left arm pass
a real military thirst for glory will always ed througi1 the second step, taking care to 
have over private indulj;cnces. When the hold them up,i!?,ht close to their si,les_, ancl 
:French army was very critically situated I very short below, to prevent any accident 
in Germany, general Boche who com in leaping into the ditch. . 

manded it, bccameexposetl one evening to\ 
. The first rank of each division, provided 
lhe allurements of a most beautiful wo with ladders, should set out with the rest 
man, who by design or accident got placed! at the si[\nal, marching resolut~ly with 
near the general at a public supµer. \ their firelocks ~lung, to jump 11110 the 
A ware of the weakness of human nature,, ditch: when they arc arrived, they should 
and full of his own glory, as well as con- j apply their ladders against the parape(, 
sciou~ of the critical state of the annv \ observing to place them towards the sah
entrusted to his care, he SL1ddenly rose, cnt angles rather than the middle of the 
ordered !!is horses, and left the place at! curtain, because the enemy has less force 
midnight. · \ there. Care must be taken to place the 
. Wt: 1:11ight enumerate a variety of cases. ladders within a foot of each other, .and 
m which the i:reatcst heroes have fallen not to give them too much nor too httle 
vi:tims to human weakness; -and fewi slope, so that they may not b~ overtum~d'. 
alas! in which a sense of public dutv and or broken with the weight ot the soldiers 
a regard for the of}inion of posterity 'have mountin;; upon them., 
i;ot .the ascendancy. History, however,' The ladders being applied, they who 
saves us that trouble, an4 we shall remain , . have carried them, and they who com6 
satisfied with having explained under the after should mount up, an~ rush uyo~ 
,yor<;[ I.arheu, what we conceive disgrace the enemy sword in hand: 1f he who bee, 
ful Ill an otficer or sultiier, who sulfors 1 first, happens to be overturned, the next 
personal fear, passion, or interest to get the shoul,l take care not to be thrown down 
better of public character, by hi, comrade; but on the contrary, 

La trtJbisvn est une IJchet/: : treason ls in- immediately mount himself so a~ not to 
famous i11 its nature. · give the enemy t,me to load h1~ piece. be 
. L.\CUN ETTE, Fr. a term in fortifica As the soldiers who mount nrst may 

tion. A smali iossc or ditch was formerly, easily tumhlcd over, and their fall 1113~ 
cause the attack to fail, it would perhap> 
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be right to protect their breasts with the lstreamer hung from each l:mce, and wai 
iore- ,,arts of cuirasses; because, if they artached to the bottom of the sharp iron 
,an penetrll.tc, the rest may easily follow. or blade which was fixed to the pole. Lan~ 

The success of an attack by scaling is I ces were useJ in ·this manner as far back 
infallible, if they mount the 4 sides at as during the crusades. . 
once, and take care to shower a number R•mp.-el,, LANCE, Fr. to break a lance. 
of i;-enades among the enemy, especially This was a phrase peculiar to any assault· 
when suppor.ted by some 1;rcnadiers which was given at tilts or tournaments, 
and picquets, who divide the attention and signified to engage or come ta close 
and share.the tire of the enemy. combat. 

The ingenious colonel l:ongreve of the Romprerme LAN c E, accordin)!; to the last 
llri tish artillery, has very much improved edition of the Dictionnaire <le I' .Academie 
llj)On the construction of these ladders. I'rancoise, likewise means in. a familiar 
As the height ofdifierent works vary, and and proverbial sense, to defend another 
-the ladders, when too long, afford pur. against the attackilor"an adversary. The 
c:hase to the besieged, he has contrived a French say: .-ompre des ./,wets P•ur quel
-sct of ladders having an iron staple at the qu'un, to defend another: romprtu11elanc.t1 
Jo.wer part of each steq_1, so that if 1, 2, or avec fuelqu'un, to enter into any warm 
3, should be found insufiicient to reach dispute or controversy with anotht>I. _ . 
1:he top.of the work, another might w;th M .. i11 de I.~ LANCE, Fr. A figurati,~ • 
.facility be joined to the lowest, and that expression, to signify the right hand ofli 
be pushed up until a sufficient length cavalier or horseman. 
c,ould be obtai,ned. LANCE de drapeau, Fr. The staff to 

LAI TON, sometimes w1i1tm LET. which regimental colors are attached. 

',ON, Fr. a metallic composition which · LANCES levies, Fr. uplifted lances, in. 

L; made of copper and the la pis calamina- dicatcd thattheenemy was bcaten,a. d that. 

,:s; a soft brass. the chevaliers or gemtannes should close 

· LALA,Jnd. lord; 6ir; master; worship. the day by giving a final blow to the 


LAMA, Ind. A chief priest, whose,1 disordered ranks. The use of the lance 
.fullowers suppose him immortal. They was discontinued in France sometime he
ii11a~ine, th::t on the dissolution of his fore the compagnies d'ordonnance or inde~ 
rnortal frame, his spirit enters the body Ipcn,lent companies were reduced ancl 
of a nc\v born child. He is also monarch formed into the gendarmerie. Little or 
vi Thibet. no use indeed, was made of them, durin~ 

LAJ\IBREQUINS, Fr, small mantles the reign of Henry IV. But the Spaniard& 
er ribands which w1:re twisted round the still retained that weanon as low down as 
hood or top oft helmet at the bottom of the days of Louis XI 1I. and when arm:!! 
the crest, and kept the whole together. were too scarce at the opening of the 
These ornaments fell into disu~e when French revoiution, the pike or lana was. 
th,~ helmet was laid aside. In former resorted to with great success. , 
times, when the 'cavaliers or persons LANCE, Fr. means likewise an i:on 
w:io wore them, wished to take breath, rod which is fixed across the earthen 
and to be relieved from the weight of the mould of a shell, and which keeps it sus
helmet, they untied the mantles, and let pended in the air when it is cast. AS 
1hem. flo::t about their shoulders suspend. soon as the bomb or shell is formed, this 
:d from the hood only. Hence the ap- rod must be broken, and carefully taken 
;icllation of v11lets as hanging-behind. out with instruments made for that pur-

LAMPI ON J parapet, Fr. a lamp ge. pose. Shells ought to be scrupulously' 
nerally used on the parapet or elsewhere examined with respect to this article, as 
in a besieged place. It is a small iron ves. they coulrl not be charged, were the lance 
~~I filled with pitch and tar which the or 11ny part of it to remain within. Lance is 
1:3rrison lighted as occasions required. also an instrument which conv~ys the 
'!'he lam pion is sometimes confounded charge of a piece of ordnance and forces it 
with the rhhaud de rampart, or chaffing home into the bore. See RAMM.&ll of a 
d.ish, which is used u1)on the rampart on G uN. 
',,,milar occasions. LANCE a feu, Fr. a squib. A species 

LANCE, lance, Fr. This offensive of artificial fire work.which is made in 
,•:eapon was much used by the :French in the shape of a fuse, and is us.cd for vari~ 
former times, particularly ·by that class of ous purposes. According to the author 
roilitary gentlemen called chevaliers, and of (Eu-vres 11-filitaires, tom. II. p. 208, 
hy the 1,;endarmes. It has also been used the composition of the lance ,lfeu consist,; 
by the English and other nations. Lances of three parts oft he best refined salt-petre,_ 
were made of ash, being a wood of a two parts of flour of sulphur, and two of 
tough quality and not so liable to break antimony; the whole being pounded an<I 
,., :>.nether species. llcfore the reign of mixed togerher. 
l'hilip de Valois, the chevaliers and gens, The chief use which is made of the 
d1rmes fought on foot, armed with bnces l,mce a Jeu is to throw occasional lij;ht 
n::ly, both in battles and at sieges. On acniss the platform, wJ.iilst artificial fi(e~ 
these occasions they shortened their Ian. works are preparing. They l1kew1s!) 

,ces, which were then said to be retaillces serve to set fire to foscs, as they can b'C, 
ot Cut again. A sc.i:t of bannerol ~r tat.en hold of without da.cger. 

ss 
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LANCE a ftN puanr, Fr. Stink-fire 
lances prepared in the same manner that 
stink-pots are, and particularly useful to 
miners. When a miner or sapper has 
so far penetrated towards the enemy 
as to hear the voices of persons in any 
vlace contiguous to his own excavation, 
he first of all bores a hole with his probe, 

- then fires off several pistols through the 
aperture, and last! y forces in a /1111,e afe11 
puant, taking care to close up the hole on 
his side to prevent the smoke from re
turning towards himself. The exhala
tion aad stinking hot vapour which issue 
from the lance, and remain confine,! on 
the side of the enemy, ~nfest the air so 
much, that it is impossible tO approach 
the quarter foF three or four days. Some
times, rndced, they have had so instan
taneous an effect, that in order to save 
their lives, miners, who woul<l persevere, 
have been dragged out by the legs in an 
apparent state of.suffocation. , 

LANC£ de fir,, Fr. a species ot squib 
'Which is used by the garrison of a besieged 
town against a s~aling party. 

LANcP.-Gaie, Fr. an ofth1sive weapon 
formerly so called in Fran£e. 

LANCE Spe:,:,;:r,4te, Fr. a reduced officer, 
In former times it signified a dismounted 

-gendarme who was appointed to an infan. 
uy corps with some emolument attached 
-ro his situation. The word anspessade, a 
non-commissioned officer who acts subor
dinate to the corporal, is corrupted from 
this term. Besides the three hundred 
-Swiss guards which were constantlv at
tached to the palace, the Pope maintained 
twelve lance- spezzates or reduced officers. 

LANDING Troops. See DEBARKA
1'ION, and R~cuLAT10,os •. 

LAND FORCES, troops whose sys. 
fem is calculated for land service only, in 
cootradistinction to seamen and m,1riners. 
All the Land forces of Great Britain are 
liable to serve on board the navy. Indeed 
the marine establishment as a military 
corps is ananomaly,kept up only for patro
Dage; the proper establishment of soldiers 
for sea service should be by detachments 
from the infantry, according to a roster. 
, LANE, in a 111ilita1y sense, is where 
men are drawn up in two ranks facing one 
another, as in a street, for any great per
~on to pass through, or sometimes for a 
i;oldicr to' run the gantelope. , 

LANGUE, Fr. a term peculiarly con. 
nected with the late military order of Mal
ta. The eight nations of which this cele
brated order consist(d, were distinguished 
by the appellafain of Langue or tongues. 
1'here were three cf this description in 
'Franee, :viz. fa La,,gue de France, fa La11g11e 
dr PrO'IJence, et /<1 Lmgued'AJi'Vergne; two 
in Spain, viz. la Langued'Arrafi:on, et la 
Langue de Castile·; amt three indiscrimi. 

, ?ate ~nes, viz. la Langue d' Italia, la Lan. 
f':' d Allema_gne, ti la Langue d'Angleterre. 
-I he head ol each langue was called Gra11d 

·Prieur, or Grand Prior.- ,

,iJ~ .\N c v £ _de terr~, }'r, _II tOJl~ue 1>( land. 


LANSQUENETS, Fr. the Ge.nnan; 
mercenaries which Charles VII, of 
:France first added to his infantry, were so 
caUed_ They continued in the Frencll 
service until the reign of Francis I, who 
consolidated all the foot establishments 
into a certain number of legions; they 
were so called from the lance or pike 
which was their weapon. 

LANS.PESATE, 2 a soldier that 
LANCE.PF.SADE, S does duty as 

a corporal, especially on guards and de
tachments; a lance corporal. 

LANTERN, l commonly called 
LANTHORN, S Muscovy lantern,, 

being a kind of dark !anthems, used in 
the field, when dark, to light the 
gunners in the camp to prepare the 
stores, &c. 

LANT ERNE, Fr. A w1ml used in 
the :French navy to signify any wooden 
case or box in which cartridges are 
brought out of the powder magazine for.· 
the purpose of serving the guns. 

LANTERNE, Fr. it is sometimes-· 
, called cuill<r or ladle, and serves to con
vey gunpowder into a piece of ordnance, 
It is made of copper, and resembles as 
round spoon or ladle, which is fixed to 1t 
long pole. , 

LANT ERNE, a mitraill,s, fr. A murnl 
piece of concave wood, something like a· 
box, which is filled with case shot, and is 
fired from a piece of ordnance when the-
enemy >s near. ' 

LASCARS, or· Laskars. The native
seamen of India; the native gunners are 
likewise so called. They are employed 
to tend and serve the artillery on shore, 
and are attached to corps as pioneers or' 
tent-pitchers. . , 

LASHING-RINGS, in<>rtillery, wit!• 
hoops, fixed on the side-pieces of tra,vel. 
ling carriages, to lash the tarpauling, as 
also to tie the spunge, rammer, and ladle.
See CARRIAGE. 

LATH, in br,i/ding1 a long, thin, and 
narrow slip of wood, nailed to the rafters. 
of a mof or ceiling, in order to fasten the 
covering. Laths are distinguisher! into 
three kinds, according to the different 
kinds of wood of which they arc made, 
viz. heart ofoak, sap.laths,deal-laths, &c. 

LA THE, a machine for turning wood 
or metal. 

LA THE Reeve, an officer durin~ !he 
Saxon government, who held a certain JU• 
risdictioa over that part of the country 
which was called a tithing.· 

LATT 1E, an Indian term for ware
house. 

LATITUDE, in geography, the dis
tance of any place from the equator, 
measured in de~rees, minutes, seconds, 
&c, upon the meridian of that ptace: and 
is either north or south according as the 
place is situated either on the north or_ 
south side of the equator. · 

LATRINES, Fr. privies or holes 
which arc dug at the back of a camp 

i for the convenience of sokliers•., Th~ 
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' ' 
·pioneers are generally employed to make 
them. 

LAVER, LAVIS. Fr, awash,orsu. 
Jierficial stain or color; it is particularly 
macfo use of in all sketches, p,lans, and 
.drawings; the diticrent intervals or spaces 
of which are slightly shade:l or coloreli. 
This kind of painting is stiled /,mis, or 
water-coloring. The difference between 
miniature painting and washing or drawing 
in water colors, consists in this, that the 
·former is dotted and worked up into light 
.1od shade; the latter is barely spread 
with a brush. There are, besides, other 
marks of distinction; those colors which 
more immediately resemble nature, are 
always used in the lavisor water-painting; 
tbe spaces that represent a fosse or ditch, 
which is supposed to be full of water, 
must he distinguished by a sky blue; 
brick and tiles by red; roads by a dun 
color, and trees or turf, &c. by green. 

LAVIS, Fr. generally means every 
·sort of simple color which is diluted with 
water. 

LAVURE, Fr. the grains, dust, or 
detached pieces -0f metal which fall in 
easting cannon. , 
' LAUREL, a shrub which;, always 
green. 

To he crowned with laurels, a figurative 
txpression, signifying that a man has at. 
'Ch1eved glorious actions, and is entitled 
to marks of public distinction, In an
cient times heroes and conquerors had 
their heads eocirded with a wreath of 
faurels. 

LAURES, gold coins which were is
sued from the English mint in 1619, re. 
presenting the head of king James I. en
circled with laurels. 

LAW o} arms, certain acknowleged 
rules, regulations, ancl pr<:cepts, which 
relate to war, and are observed by all civi. 
lized nations. 

LA ws of arm, are likewise certain 
precepts shewi1~ how to proclaim war, 
to attack the enemy, and to punish of
fenders in the camp; also restricting the 
contending parties frem certain cr11,el. 
ties, &c. 

LAW military. The persons who are 
,siibject to military law, and are amenable 
to trial by court martial, are in the terms 
of military law, all persons commissione<i 
or in pay, as officers, non-commissioned 
officers, private sol<liers, and all followers 
•fan army. Half pay officers are not sub. 
jcct to military law, whilst civil justice 
can be resorted to. 
· LAws relating to martial lljfairs, The 
following laws existed durini; the most 
fiourishing state of the Roman common. 
wealth. We insert them in this place as 
by no means being inapplicable to the pre• 
sent times. -

Stcreta Ltx l'dilitaris,' which was pro. 
mulgated about the year 411, ordained, 
that no soldier's name which hail been en
tered in the muster roll, should be struck 

'l!l)t, unless by t,he party's ~ortsellt i am! 

that no · person ·who had been military 
tribune sliould execute the office of ducto1· 
~rdi11um. Sempronia lex, which appeared 
m the year 63e, o~dained, thatjthe soldier~ 
should receive their pay gratis at the pub
lic charge, without any diminution of 
their ordinary pay ; and that none should 
be obliged to serve in the army, who wa5t · 
not full seventeen years old. Sulpicia lex, 
which was made i"1 065, ordained, that 
the chief command in the Mithridatic
war, which was then enjoyed by L. Sylla, 
should be taken from him, and conferred 
on C, M•rius. 

Gabinia lex appeared in 685, ordaining 
that a commission should be granted to 
Cn. Pompey, for the management of the 
war agatnst the pirates for three years, 
with this particular clause, that upon all 
the sea on this side He.cules 's pillars, and 
in the maritime provinces, as far as 400
stadia from the sea, he should be empow
ered to command kings, governors, and 
states to supply him with all the nece1~a
ries in hisexpedition. 

kla11ilia lex, published in 687, ordained, 
that all the forces {If Lucutlus, and the_ 
province under his goverm:nent, should 
be given to Pompey; together with Bithy. 
nia, which was under the command of 
Glabrio, anil that he shoulil torthwitll 
make war upon Mithridates, retaining 
still the same naval forces, and the sovc- , 
reignty of the seas _as be,fore. . , 

.Waria Parcia lex appeared in 1691, or. 
daining that a penalty should be inflicted 
on such commanders as wrote falsely to 
the senate, about the number' of the ,lain, 
on the eflemy's side, and of their own 
party; and _that they should be obli)!,ed, 
when they first entered the city, to take 
a solemn oath before the qu:rstors 
that the number which they rcturncil, 
was true, according to the best compu. 
tation. See Kennett's Ant, of Rome, 
page 168. 

It will be seen by these laws, particu. 
larly by the last, that the most minute 
military operation was subservient to the 
senate. _The French seem, in thio re;.,, 
spect, to 'have imitated the Romans very 
closely, but they do not appear to have 
adhered, so strictly as they might, to the 
law which regards the loss of men, norarj! 
their nei~hbors more correct. 

J,AWS •/ /Vfltions, suc_h general rulel) 
as tej(ard the embassies, reception and en. 
tertainment of strangers, intercourse ot' 
merchants, exchange ofprisoners, suspc,n. 
sion of arms, &c. . 

LA w ofma,·que,or le//ers of ,,,arg,u, that 
by which persons take the goods or ship. 
ping of the earty that has wronged them, 
as in time ot war, whenever they can take 
them within their precincts. 

LAWS oj the Un_ited States, regulating__ 
the military establishment ; these are 01 
two descriptions, the first relates to the 
re~ular force; the second to the militia, 
the latter of which is mere print and pa·-os 
per, witho\1t co;isiste-n~r, el[k~;,i'•, t• 
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fore~,· and calculated rather to dii.courage;\ ture of his offence, by the judgment of a 
t~an ~ssure '!lilita~y knowlege in the mi-\'I court-martial. . 
htia. The tollowmg are the laws regu. Art. 7. Any officer or soldier who 
·Jating the 111ili1ary esldblisbme'!I· j shal\ begin, ex~~cise1 cause, or join in any 
- Sec. I. That from and airer the pas- 'j mutmy or sed1t1on many troop or com. 
sing of this act, the following shall be the! pany in the service of the United States, -
rules and articles by which the a,mies of! or m any party, post, detachment, or 
the United States shall be governed. guard, shall sufter death, or such other 
- Art. 1. Every officer now,in the army punishment as by a court-martial shall be_ 
of the United States, shall, in six months inflicted. 
from the passing of this act, and _every Art. 8. Any officer, non-c~mmission. 
officer who shall hereafter be appointed, ed officer, or soldier, who bem)! present 
shall before heenterson :he duties of his of. at any mutiny or sedition, does not use his 
:!ice, subscribe these rules and regulations. utmost endeavor to suppress the same, or 
· Art. z. It is earnestly recomme..ded coming to the knowlege of any intended 
to all officers and rnldiers diligently to at. mutiny, docs not witl,ont delay, ~ive in. 
tend divine service ; and all officers who. formation thereof to his commanding offi. 
~hall behave indecently or irrr,·crcntly at cer, shall be punished by the sentence ofa 
any place·of divine worship, shall, if com- court-martial with death or otherwise, 
missioned officers, be brought before a ge. according to the nature of his offence. 
ue-ral court.martial, there to be ruhlicly Art. 9. Any officer or soldier who 
and severely '.reprimanded by the presi- shall strike his superior officer, or draw 
dent; if non-commissioned officers or or lift up any weapon, or olforany violence 
soldiers, every person so offending shall, - against him, beini: in the execution of his 
for his first oflence, forfeit 011e sixth of a' office, on any pretence whatsoever, or 
dollar, to be deducted out of his next pay; shall disobey any lawful command of his 
for the second olfcnce, he 5hall not only superior officer, shall suffer death, or 
forfeit a like sum, but be confined twenty. such other punishment as shall, according 
four hours: and for every like offrncc to the nature of his offrnce, be inflicted 
~hal! suffrr and pay in like manner; which upon him by the _sentence of a court. 
111oncy, so forfeited, shall be applied by martial. · 
the captain or ~niorolhcer of the troop Art. 10. Everynon-commissioncolof. 
or company, to the use of the sick soldiers ficcr, or soldier, who shall inlist himself 
of the compa11y or troop to which the in the service of the United States, shall, 
offrndcr belon~s. · at the rime of his so inlisting, or within 
' Art. 3. Any non-commissioned offi- six days afterwards, have the articles for 
ccr or soldier who shall use any profane the government of the armies of the 
oath or cx..cration shall incur the penal- United States, read tel him, a11d shall, by 
.ties expressed in the foregoin~ article, and the officer who inlisted him, or by the 
a commissioned officer shall forfeit and commanding officer of the troop or com~ 
pay for each and every such oflence one oany into which he was inlisted, be taken 
Jo\lar, to be applied as in the preceding before the next Justice of the peace, or 
lltt1cle. ' · chief magistrate of any city or town cor. 
, Art; 4. -Every chaplain commissioned porate, not being an officer of the army, 
in the army or armies of the United States, or where recourse cannot be had to the 
who shall absent himself from the duties civil magistrate, before the judge advo. 
.assigned him (except in cases of sickness care, and, in his presr-11te, shall take the 
or leave of abseli\ce) shall, on conviction following oath or affirmation: " I A. B, 
thereof before a court-martial, be fined do solemnly swear,oraffirm, (as the case 
llOt exceeding one month's pay, besides may be) that I will beartrue allegiance to 
:the loss of his pay during his absence; or the U1utea States of America, and that I 
be dis.charged, as the said court.martial will serve them honestly and faithfully 
~hall Judge proper. - against all their enemies, or opposers, 
- Art. 5•. Any officer or soldier who whatsoever, and observe and obey the or. 

-&hall use ~ontemptuo~s or disrespectful ders of the president of the United St~tcs, 
words agamst the president of the United, and the orders of the officers appointed . 
Sta_tes, against the vice president t)lereof, I over me, according to the-rules and ar1i· 
agains! the congr_ess of t_he United St~tes,, cles for the government of. the. arn_ues 
or against the duef magistrate or Jeg1sla.1 of the United States." Which JUSt1ce, 
tureof any of the Unit~d States i~ V.:hichl m~gistrate, or judgeadyoc_ate_is to giveth~ 
he _may be quartered,. 1f a com1111ss1oned officer a certificate, s1gmfymg -that the 
olficer, shall be cashiered, or otherwise man inlisted did take the said oath, or 
punished as a court-martial shall direct• affirmation. ' 

·-:i.f a non-co1:1missioned ?fficer or soldier: . Art. u. After a non-commissioryed
he ~ha)l sufter s~ch pumshment as shall officer or soldier, shall have been d_ulym- 
l>e mfl1ctcd_ on !um by the sentence of a listed and i;worn, he shall not be d1sn11s~
~ourt-mart1aL Ied the ·service without a tfacharge m 

Art. 6. An>'. officer _or soldier who writing; and no discharge_ grantc~ to him 
.s'\tall behave lumsel~ wah cont~mpt or shall be sufficient, which 1s not signed by 

•disresgect towa~ds !us commandmg offi. a field office.r of the regime~t to which he 
- eer, s all be punrshed. aceord1ng to the.na. }Jclon.g;, or comm;i11di11g officer, where no.

' . . . 
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having taken money or other thing, by 
and no discharge shall be given to a non
field officer of ·the regiment is present ; 

way of gratification, on · the muste•ing 
commissione<l officer or soldier, before any regiment, tr<,op or company, or on 
his term of service has expired, but by the &igning muster-rolls, shall be dis
ord,·r of the president, the secretary ofI placed from his offic~, and shall be there
war, the commanding officer of a depart
ment, or the sentence of a gencr:i.l court. 
martial, nor shall a commissioned oHiccr 
he discharged the service, but by order of 
the president of the United States, or by 
,sentence of a i:cneral court-martial. 

Art. 1::. Every colonel, or other of
ficer comm~nd1ng a regiment, troop, er 
co:npany, and actually quartered with it, 

.may !(i,e furloughs to non-commissioned 
officers or soldiers, in such numbers, and 
for so long a time as he shall jud,e to be 
most coP1sistent with the good of the ser
vice; and a capta:n or other inferior clfi
cer commanding a troop or company, or 
in anv garrison, fort or barrack of the 
United States, (his field officer being ab
.sent), may give furloughs to non-commis
·sioned officers or soldiers, for a time not 
.exceedin,; tweniy days in six months, but 
not to more than two persons to be absent 
at the same time, excepting some ex.traor. 
dinary occasion should require it. 

Art. 13. At every mu,ter, the com
manding officer of each re)?;iment, troop, 
.or company there present, shall give to the 
·commissary of mHsters, or other officer 
w~10 musters the said regiment, trOO\l, or 
company, certificates signed by himself, 
:.ignifying how long suLh officers, as 
shall not appear at the said muster, have 
been absent, and the reason of their ab
,;ence. In like manner, the command
ing officer of every troop, or company, 
shall give certificates, signifying the rea
sons of the absence of the non.commis
sioned officers and private soldiers, which 
,casons, and time of absence, shall he in
serted in the muster-rolls opposite the 
name of the respective absent officers and 
soldiers. The certificates shail, to;:ether 
with the muster-rolls, be remitted by the 
commissary of musters, or other otlicer 
mustering, to ,the department of war as from his commanding officer, absent him. 
speedily as !he distance ,pf the place will Iself from his troop, company, or detach
admit. 

Art. 14, Every cfficer who shall be 
convicted, before a general court-martial, 
of having signed a false certificate, relating 
to the absence of either ofliccr or private 
~oldier, or relative to his or their pay, 
tihall be cashiered. · 

Art. 15. Every officer who shall know
ingly make a false muster of manor horse, 
and every officer or commissary of mus
iers, who shall willingly sign, direct or 
~llow the signing of musters-rolls, where
.rn such false muster is contained, shall, 
upon proof made thercot by two wit
ness~s, hefore a general court-martial, be 
,cash1crcd, and.shall be thereby utterly 
clisabled to. have or hold any ofiice or em
ployment m the service of the United 
States, 

Art. 16. Any commissary of muster; 
er ot~er ol!lc:cr1 who ~h_al! bi convi<.te~ of 

by utterly di,ahled to have or hold any 
office or employment in the service of the 
United States. 

Art. 17, Any officer who shall presume 
to muster a person as a soldier, who is not 
a soidier, shall be deeme,I )'.uilty of hav
ing made a false muster, and shall sutler 

I 

1 accordin~1y. 
' Art. 18. EYeryoflicerwlnoshallknow
ingly make a false return to the depart
ment of war, or to any of his superior of.. 
ticers, authorized to call for such returns, 
of the state of the regiment, troop, or 
company, or garrison, . under his coin. 
mand; o.r of the arms, ammunition., 
clothing, or other stores thereunto be
longing, shall on conviction thereof before 
a court-martial, be cashiered • 

Art. 19. The commanding officer of 
every regiment, troop, or inderendent 
company, or garrison of the Unite, States, 
shall in the hc;;inning of e·,ery month, re
mit throuih the proper channels, to the 
department of war, an exact return of the 
reciment, troop, independent company,or 
garnson, umkr his command, specitying 
the names of ofl1cers then absent trom 
their posts, and the reasons for, and the 
time. of their absence. And any officer 
who shall be convicted of having, through 
neglect or design, omitted sending such 
returns, shall be punished according to the 
nature of his crime, by the judgment of a 
general court-martial. 

Art. zo. All o$cers and soldiers, who· 
have r.cceived pay, or have been duly in
listed m the service of the United States, 
and shall be convicted of having clesertect 
the same, shall sutler ue.1th, or such other 
punishment as by sentence of a court. 
martial shall be inftictcd. 

Art. 21. Any non-commissioned of
ficer or soldier, who sh:,11, without leave 

ment, shall, upon being convicted there
of, be punished according to the nature 
of his ollence at the discretion of a court
mart,aJ. 

Art. :::::, No .non.cemmissioned offi
cer or soldier shall inlist himself in ~"" 
other rcKimcnt, troop, or company, witR·. 
out a regular discharge from the rcp;imc11r, 
troop, or companv, in which i'ie last 
served, on the penalty of heing reputed a 
deserter, and suliering accordingly. And 
in case any officer shall knowingly re.. 
ceive and entertain such non-commis
s10ned oflicer or soldier, or shall nor, 
after hi.s being discovered to be a dese, ter, 
immediately confine him, and give notice 
thereof to the corps in which he l~st serv
ed, the said ofliccr shall by a court.martial 
be cashiered. 

Art. 23. Any officer or soldier, who 
shall be <:onvit:tcd of h;i.ving advised c:>r 
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rersuaded any _other officer o! soldier, to 
de,ert the'serv1ce of the Utnted States, 
shall sult~r death, or such other punish
ment as shall be inflicted upon him by the 

-sentence of a court martial. 
A rt. :24. No officer or soldier shall 

m;e any reproachful orprovokin!; speeches 
or gestures to another, upon pain, if an 
officer, of being put in arrest; 1f a soldier, 
-confiRed, and of asking pardon of the 
Jlarty olfended, in the presence ofhis com. 
mantling officer. 

Art. :25. No officer or soldier shall 
·send a challenge to another officer or sol
'-dier, to fii;ht a .duel, or accept a challenge, 
if sent; upon pain, if a commis~ioned of
ficer of being cashiered; if a non-commis
tiioned officer or soldier, of suffering cor
poreal punishment at the discretion ef a 
court-martial. 

Art. :26. If any commissioned or non. 
commissioned officer conunanding a guard, 
shall knowingly or willingly suffer any 
person whatsoever to go forth to fight a 
duel, he shall be punished as a challenger; 
and all seconds, promoters, an<l carriers of 
challenges, in order to duels, shall be 
deemed principals, and be punished ac
cordingly. And it shall be the duty of 
every officer, commanding an army, regi
mer.t, company, post, or detachment, 
who is knowing to a challenge beini: given, 
or accepted, by ;my officer, non. commis
.sioned officer, or soldier, under his com
mand, or has reason to beIieve the same to 
l>e the case, immediately to arrest and 
brini: to trial such offender. 

Art. :27. All officers, of whatcondition 
soever, have power to part and quell all 
quarrels, frays, and di5orders, though the 
persons concerned should belong to ano
ther regiment, troop, or company; and 
either to order officers into arrest, or non
commissioned officers or soldiers into con
finement, until their proper superior offi
cers shall be acquainted therewith; and 
,vhosoever shall refuse to obey such olli
cer, (though ofan inferior rank) or shall 
~raw his swor_d up~n him, shal! be pun
_1shcd at the discrct10n of a general court
J"/lartial,. 

Art. :28 •. Any officer or soldier, who 
~hall upbraid another for refusing a chal
lenge, shall himself be punished as a chal
lenger, and all officers and soldiers are 
l1crc~y dis~harged from any disgrace or 
opuuorrnfdisadvantage, which might arise 
from their having refused to accept ofchal
Ic:nges, as they will only have acted iu obe. 
(hence to the laws, and done their duty 
as good soldiers, who subject themselves 
to discipline. 

Art, :29. No suttler shall be permitted 
to sell any _kind of liquors or victuals, or 
to kee~ their houses or shops open for the 
·e~tertamment of soldiers, after nine at 
mght, or before the beating of the reveilies, 
or upon Sm1days, during divine service or 
•c;rmon, on the penalty of being dismissed 
trnm all fut.urf:.SUttJi,...g. 

.Ast,·3,. AU ·officers ·cQnlrr!allditfl!; in, 

the field, forts, barracks, or garrisons of tht 
United States, arc hereby required to see 
that the persons permitted to suttle, shall 
suppty the soldiers with good and whole
some provisions, or other articles, at a 
re::isonable price, as they shall be answer• 
able for their neglect. 

Art. 3r•. No officer commanding in any 
of the garnsons, forts, or barracks of the 
United States,shall exact exorbitant prices 
for houses or stalls let out to suttlers, or 
connive at the like exactions in others; 
nor by his own authority, and for his pri
vate advantage, lay any duty or impositioa 
upo1q, or be interested in, the sale of any 
victuals, liquors, or other nece5saries of 
life, brought into the garrison, fort, or 
barracks, for the use of the sol4iers, on 
the penalty of being discharged from the 
service. 

Art. p. Every officer commanding in 
quarters, garrisons, or on the march, shall 
keep good order, and to the utmost of his 
power, redress all abuses or disorders, 
which may be committed by any officer or 
soldier under his command; ifupon com-· 
plaint made to him of officers or sol.diers 
beating, or otherwise ill treating any per• 
son, of disturbing fairs, or markets, or of 
committing any kind of riots, to the dis. 
quieting of the citizens of the United 
States, he, the said commander, who shall 
refuse or omit to see justice done to the 
offender or offenders, and reparation made 
to the party or parties injured, as far_ai. 
part of the offender's pay shall enable him 
or them, shall, upon proof thereof, b~ 
cashiered or otherwise punished as a ~en
eral court-mzrtial shall direct. 

Art. 33. When any commissioned of• 
ficer or soldier, shall be accused of a cap1-" 
tal crime, or of having used violence, or. 
committed any offence against the persons 
or property of any citizen of any of the 
Umted States, such as is punishable by 
the known laws of the land, the com
manding officer, and officers of every re. 
giment, troop, or company. to which th~ 
person, or persons, so accused, shall _be
long, are hereby required, upon apphca. 
tion duly made by, or in behalf o_f thll 
party or parties injured, to use their ur. 
most endeavors todeliveroversuchaccus
ed person, or persons, to the civil masis
trate, and likewise to be aidiog and assist
ing to the ofiicers of ji:stice in apprehend.. 
ing and securing the person or persons ~ 
accused in order to bring him or them to 
trial. I fany commanding officer, or ofli. 
cers, shall wilful! y neglect, or shall ref~se, 
upon the application aforesaid, to deliver 
over such accuse<l person, or p~rs_ons, io 
the civil magistrates, or to be aidmg and 
assisting to the officers of justice in ah· 
prehending such person, or persons, t e 
ol!icer, or officers, so otli:nding, shaII be 
cashiered. . 

Art. 34. If any officer sh.II tl11nk 
himself wronged by his colonel, or th3 
commanding officer of the regiment, an 
sh~n. upq.n dtte apt,>licatron lx:ing Jll.i!defo 
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'him, be refused redress, he may complain 
to the general, ~mmanding in the stale or 
territory where such regiment shall be 
stationed, in order to obtain justice; who 
is hereby required to examine into the 
said complaint, and take proper measures 
for redressing the wrong complained of, 
'and trar.smit as soon as possible, to the 
department of war, a true state of such 
,complaint, with the proceedings had 
thereon, 

Art, 35. If anr inferior officer or sol. 
dier, shall think himself wronged by his 

.<:aptain, or other officer, heis to complain 
thereof to the commanding officer of the 
regiment, who is hereby required to sum. 
mon a regimental court-martial, for the 
doing justi<te to the complainant, from 
which regimental court martial, either 
party may, if he thinks himself still ag. 
grieved, appeal to a general court.martial. 
But if, upon a second hearing, the appeal 
shall appear vexatious and groundless, the 
person so appealing, shall be punished at 
the discretion of the said court-martial. 

Art. 36. Any commissioned otlicer, 
's.tore keeper, or commissary, who shall be 
l::onvicted at a general oourt.martial, of 
Jiaving sold, without a proper order for 
that purpose, embezzled, misapplied, or 
wilfully, or through neglect, ,uttered any 
of the provisions, forage, arms, d0thing, 
j!.TRmunition,. or other military stores, be. 
longing to the United States, to be spoiled, 
or damaged, shall, at his own expencc, 
make good the loss, or damage, and shall 
JllOrtWver, forfeit all his pay, and be dis
missed from the 6crv-ice. 

Art. 31. Any non-commissioned offi
w, or soldier, who shall be convicted, at 
a regimental court-martial, of having sold, 
QT designedly1 or through neglect, wasted 
the ammunition delivered out to him, to 
be employed in the service of the United 
States, shall be punished at the discretion 
of such court. 

Art. 38. Everynon-commissionedoffi• 
c.er or soldier, who shall be convicted be
fore a court.martial, of having sold, lost, 
or spoiled, through neglect, his horse, 
arms, clothes, or accoutrements, sh1<U un. 
dergo such weekly stoppages (not excce;l. 
lng the half of his pay) as such coun 
martial shall judge sutficient, for repairing 
the loss or damage ; and shall sufter con. 
flacment or such other corporeal punish
Jnent as his crime shall deserve. 
'Art. 39. Every officer, who shall be 

convicted before a court-martk,I, of hav
ing embez;;led, or misapplied any money, 
with which he may have been entrusted 
for the payment of the men under his com. 
mand, or for inlisting men into the ser. 

,"vice,• or for other yurposes, if a commis
·sioned officer, shal be cashiered, and com
pelled to rd'und the money ; if a rnm
1,ommissioned officer, shall be reduced to 
the ranks, be put under stoppages until 
the money be made good, and s1tlfer such 

, 	C?f.poreal punishmem a, such CO\lft•mar. 
·11.~t sh;ilhfaccr. . . · 

Art. 40, Every captain of a troop, or 
cempany, is charged with the arms, ac. 
coutrements, ammunition, clothing, ot
other warlike stores belonging to the
troop, or company under his command, 
which he is to be accountable for to his
colonel, in case of their being lost,' spoiled, 
or damaged, not byunavoidableacc1dents,. 
or on actual service. 

Art. 4r. All non-mmmissionedofficers 
and soldiers, who shall be found one mile 
from the camp,'without leave, in writing,. 
from their commanding officer, shall suffer 
such punishment as shall be lntlkte<l upot> 
them by the sentence of a court.martial. 

Art. 4:2. No offi;cr, or soldier, shall be
out of his quarters, garrison, or comp•. 
without leave from his superior officer, 
upon penalty of being punished according. 
to the nature ofhis oJfonce, by the sentence 
of a court-martial. 

Art. 43. Every non.commissioned of: 
fleer and soldier shall retire to his quarterio' 
or tent, at the heating of the retreat; iti 
default of which he shall be punished ac. 
cording to the nature of his offence. 

Art. 44 No officer, non-commissioned 
officer, or soldier, shall fail in rep.i.iring, at 
the time fixed, to the place of parade, of 
exercise, or other rendezvous, appointed 
by his command in,; otfker, if not prevent,. 
ed by sickness, or some other evident ne
cemty; or shall go from the said place of 
rendezvous, without leave from his com
manding officer, before he shall be regularly 
disfllissed or relieved, on the penalty of' 
being punished according to the nature of 
his otfeoc<;!, by the sentence of a court
martial, . , 

Art. 45. Anycommissione<l officer who 
shall be found drunk on his gu:ud, party,. 
or other duty, shall he cashiered. Anv 
non-commissioned officer or soldier so of
fending, shall suffer snch corporeal pm1; 
ishment as shall be h1flicted by the SC!l
teuce of a court-martial 

Art. 46. Anv centinel who shall be 
found sleeping upon his post,orshal! leave 
it before he shall be regularly relieved,

I shall sutler death, or such o:hor punish
ment as shall be inflicted by the sentence, 
of a court-martial. 

Arr. 4 7. No soldier beloni;ing to an1 
. regiment, troop, or company, shall hire 

another to do his duty for him, -0r be ex
cused from duty, but in casesofsickncs,;_, 
disabilitr, or leave of absence; and every 
such soldier found guilty of hiring hi; 
duty, as also the party so.hired todo an_o. 
thcr's duty, shall be punished at the 1.hS'
cretion of a regimental court-martial. 
· Art. 48. Andeverynon-1,ommissione,t 

officer conniving at such hiring of duty 
aforesaid, shall be reduced; and every 
commis::ioned officer, knowing and allow. 
ing su~h ill practices in the service, sha'll 
be punished by the judgment.ofa gener;il' 
court-martial. 

Art. 49. Any officer bel0n~ing to th~
scrvice of the United Sutes, who, by dis

: plrarglng o.f tire ~nm, drlwiug of swords, 

1 
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beating of drums, orb~ any other mea~1s 
whatsoever, shall occds10n false alarms m 
camp, garrison, or quarters, shall suffer 
death, ~r such oth~r punishment as shall 
he ordered by rile sentence of a gcnaral 
court-martial. 

Art. 50. Anv officer or soldier, who 
shall, without t1r~ent necessity, or with
out the leave of his supcri<>r <•flicer, quit 
his Knard, platoon, or division, ~hall be 
punishe,! accordil'g to the nature of his 
otknce, by the srntcuce of a court-mar. 
tial. 

Art. 51. No c,fliccr or soldier shall do 

Jof ho(ding cor~espon<lence "'.ith, o, i;iving· 
, 111tellt;,:cnce to,the enemy, either directly 
·,or indirectly, shall suUcr death, or such 
1,other punishment as shall be ordered by 
I the s.:mcnce ofa court-martial. . ·I Art. 58. All public stores taken in the. 
enemy's tamp, towns, forts, or magaziEes1
whether of artillery, ammunition, cloth. 
ing, forage, or provisions, shall be secured 
for the service of the United States; for 
the neglect of which the commanding of. 
fa:er is to be answerable. 

Art. 59. If any commander of any 
garrison, fortress, or post, shall be com. 

violence to any persons who bri:1gs pro.-· / pelled, by the officers and soldiers undct 
v1s1ons or other neces,aric;; to the camp, !his C<'mmand, to give up to the enemr, 
garrison, or "luarters, of the forces of the :or to abandon it: the comm~sioned of. 
United States, employed in any parts out ; ficers, non-commissioned officers, er 
of the said states, upon pain of death, or !s,,ldicrs, who shall he convicted of hav
such other punishment as a court-martial ; ing so ofrcndcd, shall sufi::,r death, or such 
shJI! direct, II other punishment as shall be intlictcl 

Art 52. Any officer or soldier, who upon them by the sentence oi a cct:rt. 
shall misbehav., himsdfbefore the enemy, I ·martial. 
run away, or shamef11lly abandon any I Art. 60. All suttlers and retainers to·, 
fort, post, or guard, which heot they may , the camp, and all persons whatsocl'er, 
he c:immanded to defond, or speak words serving with the annies of the Unitccl!I 

inducing others to do the like; or shall . States, in the field, thou,!h not inltstr<l 
cast away his arms and ammunition, or [soldiers, are to be subject tn orders, a..:
who shall qnit his post or c'>lors to plun. , cording to the rules and discipli11c of 
,ler and pillage, every such offender he. Iwar. 
ing duly convicted thereof, sha:J suffer Art. 61. Officers h~vin;; brcvetts, Of 

<leath or such other punishment as shall i commi~sions, _of a prior ?ire to those of 
he ordered hy the sentence of a gen~ral , the r,·g,rnent 111 w h1d1 tney scf\'e, mav
~ourt-martiul. Itake'.plac,· in courts-n:artial ar.don :\etach< 

t\rt. 51: AAy .Person belonging to the Iments, when composed. ?r' ditforent corp:, 
Mm1es ot the United Ststcs, who shall according to the ranks given them m the1, 
·make known the watch-word to any par- ! brevet ts, or dates of their former comims, 
,;.,n :,vho is not entitled t? r~ce.ive it, ac. Isions; but in ;l.1e regi111ent, troop, o; 
(Ording to the rules and discrphne of war, , companv, to wnrch such oiliccrs bclon~. 
or shall presume to give :i parole or watch- Ithey sh;1ll do duty and take rank, botll 
~vo.1, difkr~nt from what he received, 
,.;1all suilcr d,eath, or such other punish
ncnt as shall be ordere.d by the sentence 
of a g~neral court-mart,al. 

Art. 54. All officers and soldiers are 
:\J h,have ~hcmselves orderly in quarters, 
.«;don their march; and whosoever shall 
t0ll';1Jlit any waste, or spoil, either in 
'"' 1l,,s of tre.:s,, parks, warrens, foh ponds, 
t.::uses, or garr,ens, corn.field:i, enclosures 
;,t me~dow~, or shall maliciously destroy 
:1,:1y, prop.crty w~atsoevc(, belonging· to 
r.1-: mhanrtants ot the Umte<l States, un
l,)c? hy order of_ the .then <:ommander in 
'. luc.f of t!.e anmes o! the said states, shall 
\ !Jcstdcs sud1 penalties a, they arc lia!.:le 
t,, by law,) be punished according to the 
! at~ire ~nd ~cgree, of the of!ence, by the 
.:t,:.lgmentot a regunental or general court. 
r,1art:al. · . 

-\rt. 55. Wh?soever, belonging to the 
a.(m,1cs ot the Umtecl States, employed in 
t?rc,i:;n ~arts, shall force a safe guard, 
s,1~ll sulkr death. . 
· Art, 56. Whosoever shall relieve the 

in courts-rnirtial and on dead1:;1ents, 
which shJll be cor::1poscd only of the,r 
own corps, accordin;; to the conumsi,101:': 
by which they arc n,ustcrcd rn the sai1; 
corps. . 

Art. 62. If upon ;i1archcs, f:~Urds, ~r 
in quarters, ci!krcnt corps of the army 
sllilll happen to j•Jin, or <lo duty tog~thcr,, 

1 
the officer highest in nmk of lhe, !me "'.. 
the army, mariee corps, or militia, by 
couur.issicin there on <lutv, or in qua1tcrs, 
shall commantl tl;e whole, and .)!;ivc orders, 
for wh.,t is needful to the service, m1\c,, 
otherwise spcc;ally directed by the pres,': 
dent of the Unitcd States, accord:n,; tot.:" 
nature of the case. 

Art. 6J. The functions of t!ie cn):i
nee rs hcing ,;cncrally <:01~!1ncd ~o the mo.! 
clevat~<l trznch of militarv surncc, thn 
arc not to assume, nor arc 'tbcv subjcc: to. 
be ordered on any duty beyond the !me or 
their immediate profession, except by the 
special order of the prcsiL!cut of ,the lJnr·: 
tcd States; but they arc. to r;;cc."·e crcr\ 
mJrk of res•,cct to wluch thc,r r:rnloit 

l'n~tny with rn~ney1 victuals; or ammuni-1 the army mdy e~titlc tht>m, rcop.~.·ctil'clr,, 
t.on, or shall knowingly harbor or protect and arc liable to be transferred; at the<!is
4n e!lemy, shall sutler death or such other I' cretion of the pres\dc11t, .from on, corps t<l 
?umshment as shall b<: orJercd by the\ another, r~gard hcrng par<l to ran le . 
•cntencc o[ a <;ourt-martial. , Art. 64. General conrrs-mlrt!al, 1n:r,: 

Art. S7, Vl'hosocvcr shall ba comicwl; consist of any n,unb~r ot cowm1;,:9m.,t 
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officers, from five to thirteen, inclusively, 
but they shall not consist of less than 
thirteen, where that number can be con
vened, without manifest injury to the 
service. 

Art. 65. Any general officer command
ing an army, or colonel commanding a 
-separate department, may appoint geJieral 
courts-martial, whenever necessary. But 
no sentence of a court.martial shall be 
carried into execution until after the whole 
proceedir,gs shall have been laid before the 
officer ordering the same, or the officer 
commanding the troops for the time be. 
ing ; neither shall any sentence of a ge
lleral court-martial, in time of peace, ex
tending to the loss of life, or the dismis. 
sion of a commissioned officer, or which 
-shall, either in time of peace or war, re
·Spect a general officer, be carried into 
i!Xecution, until after the whole proceed. 
fog, shall have been transmittecl to the 
:secretary of war, to be laid before the pre
sident of the United States, for his confir
mation or disapproval, and orders in the 
case. All uther sentences may be con
firmed and executed bv the offi::cr order
ing the court to assemble, or the com
manding officer for the time bcin.;, as the 
case may be.. 
. A rt. 66. Every officer commanding a 
·regiment, or corps1 may appoint, for his 
own regiment or corps, courts. martial, 
to consist of three commissioned officers, 
for the trial and punishment of offences, 
not capital, and decide upon their sen
tenc.·s. For the same. purpose all officers, 
commanding any of the garrisons, forts, 
barracks, or other places where the troops 
consist of different corps, may assemble 
courts-martial, to consrnt of three com. 
1:flissioned officers, and decide upon their 
Sentences. 

Art. 67. No g:rrison, or· regimental 
court-martial shall have the power to try 
capital cases, or commissioned officers; 
neither shall they inflict a fine exceeding 
cne month's pay, nor impris6n, nor put 
to hard labor, any non.commissioned of
:ficer or soldier, for a longer time thar. one 
month. 

Art. 68. Whenever it may be fo.ind 
convenient and necessary to the public 
service, the otticcrs of the marines shall 
be associated with the ofliccrs of the land 
forces; for the purpose of holding courts. 
:martial and trying offenders belonging to 
either; and in such cases the ord~rs of 
the senior officers of either corps who may 
be present and dulv authorised, shall be 
l'eceived and obeyed. 

Art. 69. The judi;C advocate, or some 
person deputed hy him; or by the general, 
or ciillcer comman,lin~ the army, detach• 
tnent, or ~arrison, shall prosecilt~ in the 
name of the United States, but shall so 
far consider himself as council for the 
prisoner, after the said prisoner shall have 
made. his plea, as to object to any leading 
question to any of the witnesses, or any 
qucs~on to the ~(\Soner, the ru1swcr to 

which might tend to criminate himself• 
and administer to each member of th~ 
court before they proceed upon any trial 
the following oath, which shall also b~ 
taken by all members of the regimental 
and garrison courts-martial. . . , 

" You A. B. do swear that you will 
well and truly try and determine, accord
ing to evidence, the matter now before 
you, between the Umted States of Ame
rica, and the prisoner to be tried, and that 
you will duly administer justice, accord
mg to the provisions of• An act estab
lishing rules and :uticles for the rovern
ment of the armies of the United States,' 
without parti.,hty, favor, or affection; and· 
if .any doubt shall ~rise, not explained by 
said articles, accord mg to your conscience, 
the best of your u.,derstanding, and the 
custom of war, in like cases; and you do 
further swear, that you will not divulge 
the sentence of the court until it shall be 
published by the proper authority; nei
ther will you disclose or discover the vote 
or opinion of any particular member of 
the court-martial, unless required to give 
evidc,;ce thereof as a witness, bv a court 
of justice, in a due cours~ of iaw. So 
he!p .J'Ott God." 

Ai:d as sc>on as the said oath shall have 
been administered to the respective mem
bers, the president of the court shaL ad
minister to the judge advocate, or person 
officiating as such, an oath in the follow. 
ing words: 

" You A. B. do swear, that you wiil 
not disclose or discover the vote or opi
nion of any particular member of the court 
martial, unless required to give evidence 
thereof as a wit11ess, by a court of justice 
in due course of law. Nor divulge the 
s,'ntence of the court to any but the 
proper authority, until it shall be duly 
eisclosed by the same. So help .J'OM God." 

Art. 70, When any prisoner a, raignecl 
before a general court-martial shall, from 
obstinJcy and deliberate design,stand mute 
or answer foreign to the purpose, the 
court may proceed to trial and Ju.dgment 
as if the prisoner had regularly plcatle<,1 
not guilty. 

Art. 71. When a member shall be 
challenged by a prisoner, he must state, 
hi, cause of challenge, of which the court. 
shall, after due deliberation determine the 
rdevancy or validity, and decide acc.,rd. 
ingly; and no challen~e to more than one 
member at a time shall be received by the:, 
court. 

Art. ;:. All the members of a court•. 
martial arc to beh~ve with decency and 
ca!mness; and in giving their vote;, are 
to be);in with the Y"ungest in commis. 
sion~ 

Art. 73. All persons who give evidence 
before a court martial, are to be examined 
on oath or affirmation in the followmg 
form: 

" You swear or affirm (as the case may 
! be) the evidence JOU shall give in the
!cause now in l1emni;, shall be th~ trutt,, 

T, t 
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the whole truth, and -nothing but the Art. 83.' Any commissioned officer 
truth. S• help you Col." convicted before a general court-mania! of 

Art. 74• On the trial~ of cases not conduct unbecoming an officer and a 
c·apital, before courts-m.artial, !he depo-. gentleman, shall be dismissed the ser
:,ition of witnesses not 111 the lme or staff vice. 
of the army, may be taken ~~for_e some Art. 84, In cases where a court.mar
justicc of the peace, and read m evidence; tial may think it proper to sentence a 
provided the prosecutor and the person ac. commissioned officer to be suspended 
cused are present at the taking the same, from command, they shall have power 
or are dt.ly notified thereof also to suspend his pay and emoluments 

Art. 75. No olficer shall be tried but for the same time, acc.ording to the nature 
by a general court-martial, nor_ by otlicers and heinousness of the offence. 
of inferior rank, if 1t can be avoided. Nor I Art. 85. In all cases where a commis
shall any proceedings or trials be cai:ried \ sioned ?fficer is cashiered_ for cowardice or 
on excepting between the hours of eight•: fraud, 1: s~all be added 111 the sentence, 
in the morning, and three in the afternoon, that the crime, name, and place of abode 
ex:epting in cases, which, in the opinion and punishment of the delinquent, he 
of the officers appointing the court-mar. published in the newspapers in and 
.tial require immediate example. about the camp, and of the particular 

t\rt. 76. N? person wha_tsocver shall state from which the. o!fonder cam_e, ~r 
use any menacing words, signs, o! ges. where he usually resides, after whruh 1t 
tures, in presenc_e of a cou_rt-martr_al, or shall be deemed s~andalous for an officer 
shall cause any disorder or not, or disturb to associate wrth him. 
the proceedings, on the penalty of being ! Art. 86. The command;ng officer of 
J>Ulllshed at the discretion of the said , any. post or detachment, in which there 
court-martial. ri;hall not be a number of officers adequate 

Art. 77. Whenever any officer shall be i'. to form a general court-martial, shall, ill 
charged with a crime, he shall be arrested i cases which require the cognizance of 
·and confined in his barracks, quarters, or 'i such a court, report to the commanding 
tent, and deprived of his sword, by the:./ officer oi the department, who shall order 
-commanding officer. And any officer who' a court to be assembled at the nearest post 
shall lea\'e his confinement hefore he shall or detachment, and the party accused, 
he set at liberty by J_1is cm1:manding offi- Iwith necessary witnesses, t~ be transport
cer, or by a 5upenor officer, shall be, ed to th« place where the said court sh.II 
cashiered. i be assembled. 

Art. 7S. Non-commissioned officers i Art. 87. No person shall be sentenced 
and soldiers, charged with crimes, shall, to suffer death, but hy the concurrence of 
be confined, until tried by a court.martial, two thirds of the members of a general 
or released by proper authority. court-martial, nor except in the case~ 

Art. 79. No officer or soldier who herein expressly mentioned; nor shall 
shall be put in arrest, shall continue in more than fifty lashes be inflicted on any 
confinemen~ more than eight days, or otlencler, at the discretion of a cou_rt-_mar• 
unt,l such time as a court-m:utial can be tial ; anrl no ollicer, non-comm1ss1oned 
assembled. . officer, soldier, or follower of the army, 
· Art. Bo. No officer conimamling a shall be tried a second time for the same 
guard, or provost marshal, shall refuse to offonce. . 
r1:ceive or keep any p~isonercom!llitted to Art. 88. No rerson shall be liable ta 
his charge, hy an ofhcer belongmg to the be tried and pumshed by a general court
for.ces· of the ljnjted States; provided the martial for any oftence which slpll ap
o_fftcer comm1tt1ng, shall, at the same pear to have been committed more than 
time, deliver an acco~nt in ,~riting,_ signed two years before the issuing of the order 
by_ h,m_self, of the cnme with wh1ch the for such trial, unless the person, by reason 

· s~1d pnsoner ts ~har~~'l:1. of having absenrcd himself or some other 
Art. 81. No oft1cer commanding a manifest impediment, shall not have 

guard, or provost marshal, shall presume been amenable to justice within that 
to release .any person comm,tt~ to his period. · . 
ch_ar,:e, without proper. authority for so Art. 89. Every officer. autl1orrscd to 
doing, nor shall he sufler any person to order a general court-martral, shall ha~e 
1:sc~pe, on the penalty of bemg punis~ed po,,,er to pardon or mitigate any pumsh
:t.or It by the sentence ?fa court-martial. ment ordered by such court, except rhc 

Art. 82. Every officer or provost mar- sentence of death or of cashiering an offi
shal, to whose charge prisoner:. shall be cer. which in 'the cases where he has 
commit'.ed, shall, wi!hin twenty four authority (by article 65) to carry ~hem 
hours atter such co_mm1tment, o_r as soon into execution, he may suspend, until.the. 
as he shall _be reJ1:ved from his guard, pleasure of the president of the Un_1ted 
!l1,ake r~1)0rt tn wr!tmg, to the c_ommand- States can be known; which suspens10n, 
mg ofhcer of th':1r namr.s, their crimes, together with the copies of the proc~ed
an~l the names at the officers who com. ings of the court-mart1al, the swl otl!c~r 
mlt~~d th<:m, :on th_e penalty of being shall immediately transmit to the pres1

.fun,sh~d ~or d1sobed1ence or. neslect, at dent, for his determination. And the co. 
hi; cli~cret10n of a court-marna1. I ionel or commanding olficer of the fe&1~ 
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:mentor garrison where any regimental or ister to the judge advocate, or recorder, 
garrison court-martial shall be held, may the following oath : 
pardon or mitigate any punishment order. "Y?u A. B. do swear that you will, 
ed bv such court to be intiicted. accordmg to your best abilities, accuratelv 

Art. 90. r.very judge advocate, or and impartially record the proceedings of 
-person o(iiciating as such, at any general the court, and the evidence to be given 
court-martial, shall transmit, with as in the i:ase in hearing; So help you 
muLh expedition as the opportunity of God." 
time and distance of place can admit, the The witnesses shall take the same oath 
origmal prc,ceedings and sentence of such as witnesses ~worn before a court-mar. 
court.martial, to the secretary of war, tial. 
which said origin3! proceedings a,.d sen- Art. g.;. When any commissioned offi

·tence shall be carefully kept and preserv. ce, shall die oc be killed in the service of 
ed in the offic.: of said secretary, to the end the Unitecl States, the major of the regi
that the persons entitled thereto may be !llen_t, or the office~doing the major's duty 
enabled, upon application to the said of- 111 his absence, or m any post or garrison, 
flee, to obtain copies rhereof, the second officer in command, or the as-

The party tried by any general court- sistant military agent, shall immediatclv 
martial, shall, upon elemamt thereof made secure all his effects or equip,ie, then ii,
by hrmself or by any person or persons in camp or quarters, and shall make an iR
h1s behalf, be entitled to a copy of the ventory thereof, and forthwith transmit 
sentenre and proceedings of such court- the same to the office of the department· 
martial. of war, to the end that his executors or 

Art. gr, In cases where a genejal or administrators may receive the sa1r1e. 
commanding officer may order a court of Art. 95. When any non-commissionrd 
inquiry to examine into the nature of any r officer, or soldier, shall die, or be killed in 
transaction, accusation, or imputation the service of the United States, the the11 
against any oflicer or soldier, the said commanding olticer of the troop, or com. 
court &hall consiH of one or more officers, pany, shall, in the presence ot two other 
not exceeding three, and a jud)?;e advocate, commissioned officers, taK.e an account of 
or other suit.;hle person as a recorder, to what eflccts \le died P.Osscssed of, above 
reduce the proceedings and evidence to . his arms and accou,rem~nts, an<l trans
writing, all of whom shall be sworn to \ mit the same to the olfi~e of the depart
the faithful performance of their duty. Iment of war; which said effocts are t~ 
This court shall have the same power to be accounted for, and paid to the repre. 
summon witnesses as a court-martial, and · sentatives of such deceased non.commis·~ 
to examine them on oath. But they shall : sioned officer or. soldier. ,\nd in case anv 
not give their opinion on the merits of the I of the officers, so authorised to take care of 
case, excepting they shall be thereto spe. thee!feas ofdi;ceascdoJJicers and wldiers, 
cially requited. The parties accused shall should, before they h<1ve accounted ta 
also be permitted to cross examine am! in- their tepresentatives fo,c the same, have 
tcrroi;:ate the witnesses, so as to inves. occas,ion to leave the regiment, or post, by , 
tigare fully the cir.cumstances in 'ques. pi:eterment or otherwise, they shall, before 
tion. they be permitted to quit the same, depo. 

Art. 92. The prm::eeqings of a courr of sit in the hands of the comman<li11gofficer,. 
inquiry must be autaenticated by the sig. or of the assistant military agent, all the 
nature of the recorder and the president, effects of such deceased non- commission
and delivered to the commanding officer : 1, ed officers and soldiers, in order that th.: 
and the said proceedings may be admitted r same may be secured for, and paid to, their 
as evidence by a court. =r1ial, in cases respective representatives. . 
not c.,pital, or extending to the dismission · Art. 96. All otfo:ers, c.on.ducrors, gun,. 
of an officer, provided that the circum- ners, matrosses, drivers, or other ;,erson!\ 
stances are such, that oral testimony can- whatsoever, receiving pay or hire in the 

·UOt be obtained. But as courts of inquiry service of the artillery or corps of engineers 

.may be perverted to dishonorable pur- of the United States, shall be governed by 

poses, and may he considered as engines of the aforesaid rules and articles, and shall 

destruction to military merit, in the hands be subject to· be tried by courrs-martial, 

of weak and envious commandants, they in like manner with the officers and sol

are hereby prohibited, unless directed by diers of the other troops in the service of, 

the president of the United States, or de- the United States. 

mantled by the accused. I Ar:. 97. The officers and soldiers of 


Art. 93. The judge advocate, or re. any troops, whethe~ militia ~r others,.be
corder, shall administer to the members ing mustered and m pay of the Umtc,I 
the following oath: 1 States, shall, at all.ti~es, and inal_l plac~s, 

" You shall well and truly examine Iwhen joined or actmg Ill conJunct1on with. 
and inquire, according to your evidence, the regular forces ot the United St.ate,, be. 
mto t11e. rnatter now before you, without governed by these rules and articles ot· 
partiality, favor, affection, prejudice, or i war, and shall be subject to be tried by 
J:iope of reward: So help you God." courts-martial, in like manner with the 

:).t~r wllic~ the prl!skle\)t s,ha.U admln- officers and sokfiers in th_e re~u~ar fore~~ 
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~lve only that such c~_ur_t~-.martial shall be I ceived pilgrims under their care and 
·composed entirely of nuhtta o_fficers. · guarded them on the roads from the in. 
· Art. 98. All oHlccr~, servmg by com-, sults of the Mahomedans, This order 
mission from the authority ot any parttcu., was instituted in the year 1119, and con
lar state, shall on all detachments, courts-· firmed by a bull of Pope Alexander IV, 
martial, or other duty, wherem they may in 1255, who gave it the rule of St. 
be employed in conjunction with the re.; Augustme. 

gular forces of the United States, take 
 LEAD, a metal well :known. It is 
r~nk, next after all officers of the like em ployed for various mechanical uses; as 
grade in said regular forces,'tlotwithstaml in thin sheets for covering buildings, for 
ing the commissions of such militia or'. pipes, pumps, shot, bullets, windows, for 

, state officers may be eld:r than the com-! secur'tng iron bars in hard stones, for sun. 
missions of the otficers of the regular forces· dry kinds of large vessels for evaporation, 
of the Ui:iired States. I and many other purposes. 

Art. 99. Ail crimes not capital, and: LEADER. Sec CoM~tANDER. 

all disorders and negiects which officers' 
 File LEADER, the front man ofa bat. 
and soldiers may be guilty ot~ to the pre- I talion or company, standing two or three 
judice of good order and military disci deep. , 

pline, though not mfntioned in the fore
 LEADING-COLUMN, the first co. 
going articles of war, are to be taken cog. lumn that advances from the right, left, 
11izance of by a general or regimental courc or centre of an army or battalion. 

martial, according to the nature and degree 
 LEADING-FILE, the fiist men of a 
of the ollence, and be punished at their battalion or company, that march from 
discretion. ' right, left, or centre, in files. 


Art. 100. The president or the United 
 Flank LEADING-FILa, the first man 
States, shall have power to prescnbe the on the right, and the last man on the left 
uniform of the army. of a battalion, comp,iny, or section, are 

Art. 101. The foregoin1;; articles are to so called. 

he read and published once in every six 
 Centre L &AD ING-FILE, the last man of 
months, toevery gdrrison, ret;imcnt, troop the right centre company, division, or 
or company, mustered or to be mustered section: and the first man of the left 
in the service of the United States, and centre company, division, or section, are 
arc to be duly observed and obeyed, by all so called, when the line files from the 
oJficers and soldiers who are or shall be in centre to the front or rear. At close order, 
:.a.d ser·;1ce. the colors stand between them. 

c Sec. I I. That in time of war all per
 LE AGUE, in mili1a1y hitt01y, a mca. 
~ons not citizer.s of, or owing allegiance to sure of length, containing more or Jes_s 
the United States of America, who shall geometrical paces, according ~o the d1t
be tound lurking as spies, in or about the ferent usages and customs of countries. 
fortifications or encampnwnts of the armies A league at sea, where it is chiefly used 
of the United States, or any of them, shall by us, being a land measure mostly pe
sutler death, accordin~ to the law and culiar to the French and Germans, con
\isage of nations, by sentence of a general· tains 3000 geometrical paces, or 3 English 
court-martial. miles. , ,. . 

Sec. II I. That the rules and re)!:ulations, The French league sometimes contains 
by which the armies ot the United S.tates the same measure, and, in some parts of 
l1ave heretofore been governed, and the re. France, it consists of 3500. paces_: the_ 
solves of congress thereunto annexed, and mean or common league consists of :uioo 
respecting the same, shall henceforth be paces, and the little league oi 2000 The 
void and of no eflect, except so far as may Spanish leagues are larger than the French, 
.relate to any transactions under them, 17 Spanish leagues making a de~ree, or 20., 
prior to ·the promulgation of this act, at French leagues, or 69 1-2 English statute 
the several posts and garrisons respective miles. The German and Dutch leag~es 
ly, occupied by any part of the army of contain each 4 geographical miles. 1 he 
the United States. · . Persian leagues He pretty near of t~e same 
· LAY. To lay dow11, implies to resign, extent with the Spanish ; that 1s, they 
as, the enemy laid down their arms; he are equal to 4 Italian miles, which is pret
means to lay down his commission.-To ty near to what Herodotus ca_lls the 
lay for, is to attempt something by am- length of the l'~rsian parasai:ig, which con
buscade. , '. tained 30 stadia, 8 whereof, according to 

LAZAR ET, Fr. those large houses Strabo makeamile. SeeMEAsuRE. 
-are so called which are built in the · LEA.GUE also denotes an alliance or 
neighborhood of some sea-ports belonging confederacy betwee? p~inccs. and sta_tcs 
to the Levant, for the purpose of lodging for their mutual aid, enher m attacking. 
the people that are on.lered to pertorm some common ·enemr, or in defending 
quarantine. themselves. 	 . 
'· 	LAZARETTO, the same as bzaret. LEAVE, indulgence, licence_, ltber(~· 

LAZARUS,-2a military order insti  LEAVE of ,zbsencc, a perm1ss10r:i whtc t 
LAZARO, S tuted at Jerusalem by is granted to oflicers, non-comm1ss1~ne< 

't"\le Christians of, the west, when they officers, and soldiers, to be absent f:om. 
;'·qe ~asters of tlie Holy.I.and, who r~. camp or quarters for any specific pen.oil•.. 
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Genn-al LEAVE, an indulgence which 
is annually granted on home service, by 
the commander in chief, to a certain pro
portion of the army, to be absent from 
military duty. This ~cncrally occurs in 
the w mter months, and ends on the 10th 
of March, and in time of peace only. 

LECTURES. Lectures arc read nt 
the British establishment at Woolwich to 
the otficers ot artillery, and engineers, and 
cadets, on chemistry: lectures upon to
po~raphy and upon other css,ntial parts 
of military science are given at High 
Wycombe: British collcg;es. 

LEEK UK, Ind. a secretary or writer. 
LEFT gi7:xpoinl. See SwoRo-EXER

CISE, 
LEFT protect. See SwoRo-EXER· 

C!SE, 
To put on the LEG, among cavalrh is 

to press the inside of the foot and kg 
against the horse's flank. lt is always 
used in passagini; to direct the horse 
which way to passage, and again on the 
opposite flank to stop him ati:er he .has 
passaged to his place. 

LEGATUS, in Ro,,...a,: antiq11i!)', a mi
litary ofticer who commanded as deputy 
c,f the chief general. 

Kennett, in his Antiquities, observes, 
that the de,ign of the k,ati, at their first 
insricution, was. not so much to c0mmand 
as to advise. The senate selecting some 
<>f the oldest and most prudent members 
to assi.t the general in his councils. 

Dionysius calls this the most honora
ble and sacred oltice among the Romans, 
bearing not only the authority of a com
mander, but with all, the sanctity and 
"Veneration of a pries~. 

Under the emperors there were two 

,cd it to 6000. The common number af
, terwards, in the first times of the free 
· state, was 4000; but in the war with 
; Hannibal, it rose to 5000; and after that, 
; it is probable that it sunk again to 4200. 

I
which was the number in the time of 
l'olybius. 

In the age of Julius Cxsar, we do not1
•find any 	 legions exceeding the Polybian 
number of men; and he himscl f ex press
ly speaks of two legions, that di,! n~ 
make above 7oco between them. (Com
mcntar lib. 5 ) 

The number of legions 1-ept in pay to
gether was different, according to the va
rious times aicd occasions. During the 
free state, four lc~ions were commonly 
fitted up every year, and divided b:tween· 
the consuls: yet in cases of necessity, we 
sometimes meet with no less than 16 or· 
18 in Livy. 

Augustus maintaii;cd a standing army 
of 23 (or as some will have it) of:25 le
gions ; but in aftertimcs we stldum find 
som;rny. 

They borrowed their names from the 
order in which they were raised, a, 
prima, secu11da, vrtia, &c. but because it· 
usually happened, that there wc~e several 
primtr, secund<R, &c. in several places, 
upon that account they took a sort o( 
surname besides, either from the empe
rors who first constituted them, as Au
gusta, Claudiana, Galbiana, Flavia, Ul
pia, Trajana, Antoniana, or from the pro
vinces which had been conquered chiefly 
by thei1 valor, as Parthica, Scythica,Gal
lica, Arabica, &c. or from the names of 
the particular deities for whom their com
manders had an especial honor, as J\,Jiner
vlaand Appollinaris; or from the regi011 

sorts of legati, consularer andprcetorii; the I where they had their quarters, as Crctcn
first oi which commanded the whole Isis, Cyrenaica, Britannica, &c. or some
armies, as the emperor's lieutenant )(C· 
nerals, and the other only particular lc
1:;ions. . 

Machiavel highly extols the wisdom of\ 
the Romans, in allowing their generals 
unlimited C'.)mmissions. 

LEGER. This word although it be 
t1ot strictly military, 1s in some dei:;ree J 

connected with the !"ro!cssion, as diplo. 
macy is not wholly foreign to military nc-.1 

i:ociation. A legcr ambassador, or resi
dent signifies any person acting in that 
capacity, who remains stationary. 

Artille, it LegJrt, Fr. The light or 
horse artillery. 

Cavalerie Leg,re, Fr. Light horse. 
Un Cheval Lege, a la mail,, Fr. A horse 

which is easily managed. or is not hard 
, mouthed. 

Troupes LJgJ,·es, Fr. Light troops, or 
, Guch as act in desultory warfare. 

LEGION, in Roman anti']ui{)', a body 

of foot, which consiskd of ten cohorts, 

o~ 5ooamen. . 


The exact number contained in a legion, 
was tixed by Romulus at 3000; though 

Plutarch assures us, that, atter the recep- , 


· tfon of the Sabines into Rome, he increas- ! 


times upon ~,ccount of the lesser acci
dents, as Adjut1ix, i.\.larti~, Fulminatrix,,' 
Rapax, &c. . 

The whole Roman infantry, which w~s 
divided into four sorts, Velitcs, Hastati, 
Principes, and Triarii, consisted of Mani
puli, Cohorts, and Leg,ions, So that le
gion was considered as the largest estab
lishment for foot sol,liers. See Kennett's· 
Ant. of Rome, pages 190,191. 

Marshal Saxe has written at some 
length, respc£ting legion. 

LEGION, in a gener;,I acceptatiol!ofthe 
term, signifies any lar~e body ot men. 
In a more confined one among tl1e mo
derns, it applies to ;a specific number oi 
horse and toot, who are distinf,uished by 
that nam~, and do duty with the rest o( 
the army. Such for insta~c.: was. the
British legion which served 111 America: 
and of this description were the l'olish an,f 
Beigic legions, that formed part of the 
fr~nch armv in the early part of the re
volution. 'fhe French armies now form 
corps d'armie, which are in fact kgions; 
and of:::o to 30,000 men each. · 

LEGIONARY, any th.ingapperti/n
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ing to a legion, or containing an indefinite 
number. 

LEGUMES, Fr. vegetables, roots, 
grain, &c, Every species of subsistence, 
which under the old government of France, 
was not provided for the troops by direct 
instructions from the 1var ol!ice, and at the 
expence of the public, was ~ailed l,gumes. 
Subsistence of this sort, however, may 
more properly be called that diet which 
soldiers ~ot for themselves in foreign coun
tries during actual hostilities. 

Lrgomes, or vegetable food, &c. was 
classed under two specific heads, That 
which grew in consequence of the ground 
having been tilled and sowed, and that 
which rose spontaneously from the earth. 
Beans, peas, carrots, &c. may be consi
dered as bclon);ing to the first class, and 
those herbs or wild roots which have 
been cultivated in gardens, or are to be 
jound in woods, &c. may come under the 
second. The latter sort, indeed, was 
frequently resorted to by the soldier in or
der to give a seasoning ta his mess. Par
-ties unr!er the command of subaltern of
ficers were permitted to accompany the 
foragers for the purpose of procuring this 
wholesome and pkasar.t addition to the re
gulated subsistence; and when there were 
not any foraging days, soldiers were per
mitted to gather roots and vegetables 
within the limits of the outermost house 
or vcdctte quarters, or of the regular out
posts of the infantry. , 

To LENGTHEN out, in a military 
sense, means to stride out. 

To LENGTHEN the step, to take more 
than the prescribed pace. 

LESKAR, the camp of the great 
l\Iogu!, 

To LET in, to admit; as he let some of 
the enemy's advanced parties in, or into 
the camp, &c. ', 

To LET off_, to discharge. 
To LET oJl a phtof o, musquet, to fire 

either of those fire arms. 
LETTERo/mark, 2a letter granted 

. I.ETTER0}111arque, Stoashipcaptain 
1mpowering him to make reprisals for 
'Y"hat was formerly taken from him, by 
ships of another state, contrary to :he law 
ofm:ut. See l'.IARQU£, 

LETTER ofmark,a commission granted 
the comtnallder of a merchant ship or 
privateer, to cruise against, and make 
prizes of the enemy's ships and vessels, 
'-ither at sea, or in their harbors. 

LETTER of servicr a written order ,or 
,Htthority issued by t!1e secretary at war, 
empowering any officer or individual to 
raise a given body of men to serve as sol
<liers, ,within a certain tiine, and on special
c;onditions. , 

LETTER, in its general acceptation, a 
.character. such. as forms the alphabet, 
or any tlung written, such as an epistle,
&c. 

1:,ETTER of attormy, an instrument io 
wnt,11?, _:lnthc,rizing an attorney, or any 
liC11tlt,e11tJal person, to take the affairs Qf 

another in trust. A letter or power of 
attorney is necessary to empower a persori 
to receive the half-pay ofan officer, This 
should be accompanied by a certificate 
sworn to by the officer before some ma,. 
gistrate or Justice of the peace, 

LETTER ef credit, a letter which is 
given from one merchant or banker to 
another, in favor of a third person, ena
bling thelatter to take up money to a cer. 
tain amount. Sometimes a letter of 
credit is given without any specific limi
tation. 

LETTER of licence, a deed signed and 
sealed by the creditors of a man, by which 
he is allowed a given period to enable him 
to discharge his debts by instalments, oi 
by a certain propo~tion in the pound.. 

LETTER-men, certain pensioners be
lol)gin~ to Chelsea hospital, are so called. 

LETTON, Fr. a metalcomposedof 
molten copper, called rosette, and of lapi._ 
calaminaris, or zinc. This is brass 

LETT o N is used in cannon- foundries. 
The best practical mode of digesting a11' 
mixing the materials, is to put 11 or 
12,000 weight of metal, 10,000 weight of 
rosette, or molten copper, 900 pounds o( 
tin, and 600 pounds of letton. There are 
various opinions respecting the mixturi; 
of these several ingredients. 

LETTRE circulaire, Fr. a circular Jet. 
ter. 

LE TT RE decachet, Fr. an i11famous state. 
paper, which existed before the French re
volution, <littering in this essential poiut 
from an order of the British privy coun• 
cil, that the former was sealed, and the 
person upon whom it was served, carried 
into contincment without even seeing the 
authority by which he was hurried off in 
so peremptory a manner, or bein~ tried 
afterwards for any specific otfonce; 
whereas the latter 1s an open warrant, 
which, (except when peculiar circum
stances occasions a suspens10n of the 
habeas corpus act,) has its object closely 
investigated before a jury. The French 
le/Ire de cachet was written by the king, 
countersigned by one of his princiJ>al 
secretaries of state, and sealed with the 
royal signet. 

LETTRES de srr-i•ice, Fr. See Ln
TERs f'j servfre. 

LETT• ES de pasu, Fr. a pap~r.signe<l 
by the kings of :France, au1ho_nzing_ an 
o!licer to exchange from one regiment mto 
another. 

LETTRE Je crf:ance, ou iui porte~rCan.ci, 
Fr. A letter of credit. It likewise sig
nifies the uedentials which an arr.bas
sador presents from his government to a 
foreign court. . 

LETTREderecreance, Fr. aletterwluch 
an ambassador receives from his govem• 
ment, by which he is recalled from a fo, 
reign court. , 

LETTRJ!S en, thifre, F_r. ~yph~rs. 
Baron Espagnac in thecontmuat10nof his 
Euai sur /'operation d, la gucr:t'• tom: 1, 
pa6e :;.6~, gives rhe foflowing mstru<:tmns 
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relative to this acquirement. He observes 
that writing in cypher may be practised in 
two different ways. First by means of dis
tilled vinegar, which is boiled with silver 
lithari,;e, one ounce of the latter to a pint 
of the former. When this mixture has 
stood some time, it must be carefull)' 
-poured off from the sediment, and it will 
appear as clear as rock water. Intclli
gence or information may be conveyed by 
writing with this water in the blank 
spaces of an ordinary letter, on wrapping 
paper, or on the blank leaves of a book. 
'The instant the writing dries, not the 
least trace appears of what has been mark
ed. To render the writing lesible, rou 
tnust make use of a water 111 which 
quick lime has been dissolved with a mix
ture of orpiment. This water is as clear 
as rock water; and if you steep a sheet of 
paper in it, and lay 1t upon the letter, 
book, &c on which any thing has been 
written, the different characters will in
stantly appear. 
- The first of these distilled liquids is so 
powerful and ~earching, tl1.1t by putfng 
the written Jetter upon several other 
sheets of paper, after having rubbed the 
top sheet with the second water, the 
writting will be clearly seen in almost all 
of them. The same circumstance will 
occur, if you rub the leaf of a book or 
any piece of paper which you may spread 
upon it. These waters, especially the 
]ast, shouli!l be kept in bottles that are 
·well corked up, to prevent the spirituous 
particles from evaporating. A fresh com
position must, indeed, be made, if the old 
one should seem weaken,·d. The letters 
that are written must likewi~e be care
fully penned, and kept free from blots, 
&c. The paper must not be turned, nor 
-rubbed with the hand until the writing be 
thoroughly dry. This is the author's 
first proposed mode of writing incyphen, 
the second may be seen in page Zi'"ofthe 
work already quoted. 

LF.TTRES de reprhailles, Fr. Repri. 
-~ls. See LETTERsofmarq11e. 

LE TT R Es de same, patentes de s.i111.f Fr. 
letters of health. 

I.EVANT, the countries hordcring 
upon the Mediterranean are so called. It 
appears to be derived from le vent, the 
~yind, or couRtry to windward, in rcla
tion to Italy. 

LF.VANTIN, Fr. A word generally 
used among the French to distinguish 
any person from the Levant. 

LEVANTINE nations, (Nations I.e
<t:antires, Fr.) Nations belonging to the 
East, or to those countries which border 
on the Mediterranean. The French like
-wise say, Pe11ples Levantines. 

LEVANTIS, Fr. Th·e soldiers he-
tonging to the Turkish gallies are so call-
t.d. . 

LEVEEde,tro11pes, Fr. See LEVY. 
, L~v EE en AJassr, Fr. a general rising of 

purposes of self defence, or to answer the 
intentions of its governing powers. 

LEVEE d'une siege, :Fr, The raising of 
a siey;e. See S!EcE. 

LEVEL, an instrument to draw a line 
parallel to the horizon, whcrebv the dif
ference of ascent or descent between se
vcral places may be found, for conveying 
water, drainin~ fens, &c. 

Afr-LEV EL, that which shews the line· 
of level by means of a bubble of air, in
closed with some liquor in a )!lass tube of 
an indetermii,ate length and thickness,. 
whose two ends are hermetically sealed •. 
When the buhble fixes itself at a certain 
mark, made exactly in the centre of the 
tube, the planeor ruler wherein it is fixetl 
is level; when it is not level, the l>ubbie 
will rise to one end. This glass tube 
may be set in another of brass, having art 
aperture in the middle, whence the b·ub
ble of air may be observed. There is one 
of these instruments with sights, being 
an improvement upon the last described, 
which by the addition of more apparatus, 
becomes more commodious and exact: it 
consists of an air-level about e:ght inches 
long, and 7 or 8 lines in diameter, set in a 
brass tube, with an aperture in the mid
die: the tubes ari, carried in a stron,: 
straight ruler, a foot long, at whose ends 
are fixed two sights, exactly perpendicu
lar to the tubes,.and of an equal height, 
having a square hole, formed by two fil
lets of brass crossing each other at right 
angles, in the middle whereof is drilled a 
very little hole, through which a point on 
a level with the instrument is described: 
the brass tube is fastened on the ruler by 
means of two screws, one whereof serves' 
to raise or depress the tube at pkasure, 
for bringing it towards a level. The toJj 
ofthe ball and socket is riveted to a little 
ruler that springs, one end whereof i,; 
fastened with screws to the great ru!er. 
and at the other<:nd is a scrow serving to 
raise and depress the instrument "hen 
nearlyle,·el. 

A,·tilloy /cot.LEVEL, is in form of a 
square, having its two branches or le,s of 
an equal length, at the angle of which i:1 
a small hole, whence hang a line and plum-
met, playing on a perpendicular lrne in 
tlle middle of a quadrant: it ls divided 
into twice 45 degrees from the middle. 

G11nner's-LEvE 1., for levelling pieces of 
artillery, consists of a triangular bras,; 
plate, about 4 inches, at the bottom of 
which is a portion of a circle divided into 
45 degrees; ·which anile is suflicient for 
the highest elevation of cannons, mor
tars, and howitz ,•s, and for giving shot 
and shells the greatest range:.on the cen
tre of this segment ofa circle 1s. scr:wed :i 
piece of brass, by means ofwh1ch rt may 
be fixed or screwed ~t pleasure; the end 
of this piece of br~~s 1s m~de so as to serve 
foraplummetanu111d~x,111o~derto~hew 
the ddferent degr~es. ot elevation of prec~, 

the Jleo.ple of :my countn·, eirhcr for the , of artillery. This m;trument has also." 
· ; bra,, foot, ro ,et UFOO ,a.mun or m{<rt;ir;, 
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so that when these pieces are horizontal, Isufficient for laying pa,ements of walks 
the instrument will be perpendicular. for conveving water to small distances' 
The foot of this instrument is to be plac- I for pla~ing horizontal dials, or astronomi~ 
t·d on the piece to be elevated, in such a 
manner, as that the point of the plummet 
,nay fall on the proper de"ree, &c. 

The most curious instrument for tbc 
me of the artillerist, was lately invented 
liy the very in~cnious colonel Congreve, 
of the British artillery; hav,nphe follow-
ing- qualitications, viz. 1. lt w,11 tind the 
inclination ofany plane, whether l!bove or 
helow the horizon. 2. By applying it 
eitll.:r to the cylinder, or onts1de of any 
piece c,f ordnance, nnglcs of elevation or 
,kpression may be given to the 60th part 
of a degree, with les1, trnuble than the 
wmmon gunner's 'luadrant, which only 
i,;ives to the 4th part of a degree. 3. It 
·will give the line of direction for laying 
either guns or mortars to an obj('Ct above 
or below the horizon. 4. It will find the 
centre of metals of any piece of ordnance. 
,;. With it, a point may be found in the 
iear of a mortar-bed, in the verticlc plane 
of the mortar's axis; consequently a 
lon~er line of sight is given for directing 
:hem to the object than the usual way. 
6. it answers all the purposes of a pair of 
callipers, with the advantage of knowing 
(to the 100th part of an inch} diameters, 
"\Vhethcr concave or convex, without the 
trouble of laying the cla,:·s upon a diagonal 
scale. 7. On the sides of the instru
)l!Cnt arc the following lines, viz. equal 
parts, solids, plains, and polygons, loga 
1tlhms, tangents, Yersed sines, and num

cal rnstrumcnts; bnt in levelling the bot. 
toms of canals or ditches in a fortification, 
which are to convey water to the distance 
of many miles, the diiforcnce l>etween 
the apparent and true level must be taken 
into the account. 

Dr. Halley suggests a method oflevel
ling, which is performed wholly by the 
h~rometer, in which the mercury is found 
to be suspended to so much the less 
height, as the place is more remote from 
the centre of the earth. Hence it follows, 
that the d,lierent height of the mercurv 
in two places gives the d1llerence ,,f lcvef. 

Mr. Derham, from some observations 
at the tcp and bottnm of the monument 
in London, found that the mercury fell 
1-1oth of an inch ,,t every S:i. feet of per. 
pendicular ascent, when the mercury was 
at 3oinches. Dr. Halkyallowsof1.1oth 

,of an inch for every 30 yards; and con
sidcring how accurately barometers are 
now made, we think this method sum. 
ciently exact to take l~vels for the con
vcyance of water, or any other militarY, 
purposes, and indeed lcsl liable to errors: 
than the common levels. Mr. Derham 
also found a dilforenceof3 inches8.1oths 
bctwcea the. height of the mercury ,t the 

, top and bottom of Snowdon hill in Wa_les. 
, For the common occasions of levelling, 
set a pole upright rn a 'spring, rond, &c. 
and mark how many kct and mches are 

Iabove water; then set up another pole of 
bers, plotting scales, and cli,,gonal scale of ,equal kngth with the other; in the place 
inches for cntting fuzes by. 8. In the I to which the water is to come. Place tl!e 
fa! of the instrument-case is ;i pendulum Icentre of a quadrant on the top of th1~ 
to vibrate ha_lf seconds. } t is likewise of I last pole, the plummet hangin~ tree; srY. 
sin1;ular use 1n surveying; as, I. It takes through thesi,;hts at thetopolthe pole 1:1 
horizontal angles to the 60th part of a de- Ithe water, and if the thread cuts any de
~rec. 2: Vertical angles. 3._LcvcL;. 4. ,gree of the quadrant, _th:e water mly b~ 
:sohes ni;ht angled plane mangles. 5. 
Oblique-angled plane triangles. 6. An
"':ers all the puq:,oscs ~f a protractor, 
w,th the advantai;~ of bvingdo.wn anglGs 
tx_actly as taken. in I he liel~. N. B. CJp
t.:nn Jordane's 1ngcn1ous 111stru111ent an.. 
$ wcrs nearly the same purposes. 

Sph-ft.. LEVEI,. Sec AIR ]d:\'Ei.. 

l!y the term l,.,,·rl is ~bo to be under
stood the line of direction in which anv
;nissi\'e ,vcapon ii; ain1ed. .. 

LEVEL Ll NG, the fimling a line pa
·rallc! to the horizon at one or more sta
tions, and so to determine the beidi: of

1 · d o 
1 

. Oll~ ~(~l~ ;~::r:'.1r;.:::: l~t;l~~&mcnt of aJ:Y 

Ievel is an arch of a great circle vthich is I 
1ma~inedto be described upon a true level 
~urlact:?'. 

'1"!1e apparent level is a straight line 
1 

drawn tan°ent to an arch or line of tr11c 
· e,level. l:~cry_point of the ap1)arent ]e,·el 

· except t I1e pomt ot contact, is higher than 
the true level. 

The common n1etJ1~,1, -Of le1•r-Jl"11'," o1·e 
v, ..-, ,.. .::,, .,. 

,conveyed by a pipe IA1dm the earth. It 
1, you ca,rnot s~c from one extreme to the 
'I other, the operation may be repeated •. , 

LE\-FLl,ING.-Tab!, sb,,;;.,mg tl:e dif
i /cunce le1«wn tbe Jrne t111d <1fp.1rwt fn,,!, 
j · 
I Di f-Lrcnce I<: '° '° a- -r "'" "' 
'1 of h.·vd. ·-: rl tl M-0 0 V".!'l O O ir 

~ (V)""t"~CO °': :1~:.
-----~-'.--------

7I DLtancc. j .:'.; """ c-o "'•1 "' ~'';:' 
;~ '"" "'"' i,,,; ~ ~""' • 

D'itt·ercnc'" I"'.,-, ",., '"' 
- ·-: 0 o> si-oooo o ,....,_,.. 

1 of l~vd. ,- o o o o r1-::i o '-" '~ 
1 : --n . 

1

I Dis::rnce. I~ .,...,~:, ~ ot <'l-1° "'"° 
:-.phcncal substance, "'h1ch rn concentric ! -----'"'.:...:."-,0,-,0s-:_::-::.-.c::,:,:;::-;-:=.-:o;;-;~:;,.:-
to the globe of the car~'1. l\ true line of I Diflcrcnce l,.: ,.. -0 + '""""' + 

of k·vd. 1 ;;~:::;~::; i-. 
-----'-":-6 ·00-0 6 --0 ·0 0
IY j ......., o v vo '!) o o o 

istcmce. ?' 2 ::: ::! !.."':: :;'::; !:' 
-----~·-~ ,,, _ ~ '~ ·~o '" 
Difl~rcncc 1-=-· ' 2. ,",' :;.,.;6'~Z~.0'. - ' 
of Incl. , _ ~ o· o· o· o· o o·..; .; "' 

j ·/J O O O O :> o o o o 
JY ·t ~ ..e "' o o o '' " o o o o ~~-a_,_._._.-·-::" ,.... N ~~..,... tr..::i .t-00 C'\ 
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This table will answer several useful 

purposes •. 


First.-Tojind the height if the apparent 
-f"'1el abO'Ve the true, at a'!)' dislance.-I f the 
given distance be contained in the table, 
·the correction of level is found in the 

. same line with it ; blit if the exact 
distance be not found . in the table, 
·then multiply the square of the dis
·t.lnce in yards, by 2. 57, and divide by 1 
1,000,000, or cut off6 places.on the right 
.for decimals; the rest are inches: or mul
tiply the square of the distanc.: in miles, 
by 66 feet 4 inches, and divide by 100. 

5econd.-Tn find the txtent of the vi,ible 
.horjz.on, or how j.JY can br run from any 
.t.iven height, on a borhonta/ plane, at sea, 
&c.-The height. of the observer's eye 
above the horizon being known, the extent 
of .11.is visible horizon is found in the 
(101umn opposite,underthe word Di.ranee,. 

Third.-Tofind the distance ofany objut 

""{uben it first comes in sight, its height /;dng 

Anown.-For the distance of any obj,·ct 

will be the extent of the visible horizon 

of the observer, added to the vis;b!e hori

'Zon of the point he observes. It isneces

.sary in this case for the observer to know 
only the height of that part of the object 
which is kept from his view, by the cur. 
vi linear figure of the globe.-Knowing the 
distance of an object, its height may be 
found in the same manner. 
· If the height or distance exceed the 
limits in the table; then, first, if the dis. 
tance be ~iven, divide it by 2, 3, or 4, till 
the quotient comes within the distances 
in the table; then take out the height 
answering to the quotient, and multiply it 
by the square of the divisor tor the height 
Iequired. Ent when the height is given, 
divide it by one of these square numbers, 
4, 9, 16, 25, &c. till the quotient come 
within the limits of the table, an<:! mul
tiply the quotient by the squ::re root of 
the divisor. 

LEVELLING staves, instruments used 
in levelling, that carry the marks to be 
observed,,md at the same time measure 
the heights of those marks "from the 
ground. These usually consis~s of two 
wooden square rulers, that slide over one 
:mother, and are ilivided into feet, inches, 
&c. 

LEVELLING has two distinct applica• 

tions in the art of war, in the one case it 

implies the reduction of an uneven sur

face to that of a plane, so that the works 

of a fortification may be of a correspondent 

hei,;ht or figure throughout. The other 

is the art of conveying water from one 

place to another; in this process, it is 

found necessary to make an allowance 

between the true and apparent level, or in 

other words, for the figure of the earth, 

for the true level is not a strai~ht line, 

~ut a curva which talh; below the straight 

hne about 8 inches in a mile, 4 times 8 in 

·:Z miles, 9 times 8 in 3 miles, 16 times 8 

rn 4 miles, always increasing with the 


· ~t1uarcof th,, pi.stan.e, · - · 

LEV:i:LL1NG ' ----SJ,sf"">-:tterm which since 
the commencement of th~ench revoLu
tion has been grossly misinterpr~ed, and 
cannot be found in any civilized Ct>Uotry 
to answer any other purpose than that of 
delusion; such was the calumny raised 
by the patricians of Rome, when they 
having plundered the soldiers of their 
lands and appropriated to themselves; 
when the people complained they were 
thus rcproach~d; the agrarian law which 
proposed t•nly to restore th~ lands to the 
owners, was called a levelling: system; 
but the people were robbed and the con. 
,equence was the ultimate ruin of Roman 
liberty, and R.ome itself; the word Jaco
bin in modern times has superscdcd le. 
veller. __ . 

LEVER, a balance which rests upon 
a certain determinatepoint called a fulcrum, 

LE v ER in mechanics, an inflective linr, 
rod, or beam, moveable ahout, or upon a 
fixed point, called the prop or fulcrum; 
upon one end of which is the "ei)(ht to 
be raised, at the other end is the power· 
applied to raise it; as the hafld, &c. 

Since the momentum of the weight and 
power are as the quantities of matter in 
each, multiplied by their respective cele~ 
rities; and the celerities are as the distan
ces from the centre of motion, and also as 
the spaces p~ssed throu)(h in a perpendi
cular direction in the same time; it must 
follow, that there will be an equilibrium 
between the wei)(ht and power; whe~ 
they are to each other reci prQcall y as the 
distances from the centre, or.as the celeri
ties of the motioas, or as the perpend:cular 
ascent or descent m the same time; amt 
this universally in all mcchlnical powers 
wha!soever, and which is thaefore the 
fondamental principle of all mechanic,. 
See MECHANICAL l'ow&Rs. 

LE VET, tpe blast of a trumpet. 
LEVIER, Fr. Lever. The Frencli 

writers havini; been more explicit on this 
head than any of our lexicogra,>hcrs, we 
shall extract the foilowing passa!;es as 
conducive to ieneral information. The 
levier or lever is an instrument made of 
wood or iron, hy whose means the hea
viest weights may be raised with few 
hands. When the k,er is made of iron, 
it is called pince or crow. The lever may 
t>e considered as the first of all machines. 
Wheels, pullics, capstans, &c. act only by 
the power it possesses. .The lever must 
be looked upon as a straight line, whicl1 · 
has three !)rincipal points, namely, the, 
one on which the loJd is placed, and 
which is to be raised, the appui or rest 
which is the ccnfre round which it turns, 
and which :he French mechanics call 
orgueil, and lastly the human arm, which 
is the power that puts the lever into 
motion. The di!forent arrangements or 
disposition which is given to these three 
points, or rather the unequal distances at 
which they are placed, occasion the force 
that is collectively displa,ed. 

BeJii;\or makes the followuig r~mark~ 6ll . u rt .. 
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this useful machine, It is an inflexible 
bar which mu,c be considered as having 
no weight in itself, upon which three 
powers are made to act in three different 
points in such a manner, that the action of 
two powers must be directly opposed to 
the one that resists them. The point 
where the opposing power acts is called 
t'.le point d'appui, 

LEv IER, in artillery, a wedge. 
LE v 1 ER de poi11tage, Fr. a wedge to 

assist in pointing pieces of ordnance. 
LEVIERS de support, Fr. a wedge by 

which cannon is raised to a certain line of 
direction. _ 
. To LEVY, has three distinct military 
acceptations, as to /e·vy or raise an army, 
to levy or make war; and, to levy contri. 
butions. 

LEVY, the levying, or raising troops, 
by enregistering t.he names of men capable 
of bearing arms, for tht> common defence 
and safety of a country, has from time im
memorial been a leadinb principle among 
me~ • 

There are indeed some people still ex
isting, who indiscriminately go to war, 
leaving, for the immediate security of 
the;r huts or habitations, only their old 
men, their wives and children. 

Among the Romans, however, and in 
some other civilized countries, it was a 
prevailing maxim never to emplov above 
a_ certain proportion o_f matur~d popula. 
t10n, and that proportum consu,ted uni. 
formly of men who were expert at arms. 

National assemblies were called toge. 
ther whenever the situation of the country 
required, that the senate's decree should be 
published and put into eflect. , 

The levying or raising of troops for ser. 
vice was regulated in the following man• 
ner under two specific heads, called ordi
nary and extraord111ary levy. The ordi. 
nary levy took place in consequence of a 
decree from the senate by which all males 
of a certain a~e were cal!Pd out to do mi
litary service: the extraordinary levy was 
enforced when a deficiency was found in 
the ordinary levy to answer the immediate 
exigencies of the state, 

TJ":exuao~<lillary levy, which was fur
ther d1stmgmshed by the word evocation, 
(See Evoc.iti) wa~ perf<ymed as follows. 
A public orator mounted the rostrum, and 
after having expatiated upon the urgency 
of the case, and paid a handsome tribute 
of commendation to all who should volun

. tarily step forward todetend their country, 

he entrusted the conclusion of the bm,i. 

ness to two superior ollicers who were to 

.tommand the new levies. . 
· These otlicers instantly unfurled two 
flags, and emphatic~llv exclaimed, It'! all 
those bra1,e men who h·a,,e the safe(Y of 1he 
Republic at heal"/ flock to our standard, ! A 
reel flag was the rallying mark for all who 
w~re to. serve on foot, and a blue flag 
JlOtnted out the rendezvous for cavalry. 
Every one was at liberty to chusc theser. 
vice he liked best. · 

With respect to the ordinary levy by
which every citizen was liasle to be called 
upon for personal service, it was conduct
ed in the following manner. · ' 
· All the dilkrcnt tribes into whrch the 

inhabitants of the countn were divided, 
assembled in places marked out for that 
purpose, and as soon as a whole tribe, 
consi,tingof males only, had entered, the 
public crier called over, in a distinct and 
audible manner, the names of four per
sons, after which the first mihtarv tri
bune, from among those of that rank who 
we,e to command the intended legion, se. 
lectcd one out of the four, and had him 
enrolled. · 

The crier then called over the names of 
four others belonging to the same class, 
and the second tribune selected or.e from 
the four in the same manner as the first 
had done. This selection went on throu~h 
the dilfrrent classes, until the whole tribe 
was drafted, and another tribe waa 
then subjected to the same rotation. Le
gions were formed out of these levies, and 
completed to so eftective a strength, thac 
three of them generally composed a Ro. 
man army. The Roman; 1eaclily sub
mitted to these calls of th,· state; and 
they did so the more cheerfully, because 
it was a fundamental rule amongst them, 
that no man could be provided for in a mi• 
litary or civil way, unless he had served 
a prescribed number ofyears. 

Kennett, in his antiquities of Rome, 
gives the following account, which t~e 
reader will perceive diiiers in some part1• 
cu iars from the former. ..· 

" At the same time of the year a, the 
consuls were deda:ed dect or designed, they 
chose the military tribunes; fourteen 
out ot the body of the Equites who had 
served in the army five years, and ten out 
of the .:ommonalty, su,h as bad made te!1 
campaigns. The former they called lrl• 
buni ju11iore., and the latter seniores. 

The consuls having agfeed on a levy (as, 
in the time ot the commonwealth they 
usually did every year,) they issued out 
an edict, commanding all persons who had 
reached the military age (about seventc~n 
years' to appear (commonly) in th~ cap1
tol, o~ in the area before the capitol, as 
the most sacred and august place, on such 
a day. The people being .come together, 
and the consuls who presided rn t~e as
sembly having taken their scat, _in the 
first pl~ce, the four and .twenty tribunes 
were disposed of according to the num• 
ber of legions they designed to mak~ up, 
which was generally four. The .1un10r 
tribunes were assignee:!, four to the first le
gion, three to the second and last. After 
this, every tribe, being ca!kd ot)t by lot, 
was ordered to divide into their proper 
centuries; out of each century were sol
diers cited by name, with respe~t had to 
their estate and cluss; for which pu~· 
pose, there were tables ready at hand, rn 
which the name, age, and wealth of every 
person were exactly dcs~,:ibed. four 
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men, as much alike in all circumstances, making the levies in 1lv, manner already 
as could be pitched upon, being presented de~cribed, ·, ,, 
out of the century, first the tribunes of Howcy~r, upon any e_xtraorctinary oc. 
the first legion chose one, then the tri. cas1on ot 1mmed1atc service, they otnitt-Od 
bunes of the second another, the tribunes the common formalities, and without 
of the thud legion a third man, and the much distinction, listed such as they met 
rema·ning person fell to the tribunes of with, and led them out on an expedition. 
the tourth. Then four mort were drawn These they called .'1-1,lites Subitarii. Ken. 
out; and now th: ri"ht of chusing first nett's Ant. page 183, b. iv. · 
beJ,in!(cd to the tribunes of the second le- The French always followed the exam• 
gion; · in the next four to the tribunes of ple of the Romans with regard to the first 
the third legion, then· to the tribunes of principles of levying men, which was ef. 
the fourth le~ion, and so round; those fccted by a proclamation from the court, 
tribunes chusing l.,st the next time, vvho called the b:m. This ban was addres~ed to 
chose ·first the time before; the most the principal person belonging to a pro. 
equal and rq;ular method imaginable. vince, who, in pursuance to its instruc. 

Cicero has remarked a superstitious tions, assembled his vassals, and got them 
custom obsen·ed in these procee,lings; tit and ready for immediate i;ervice, 
that the first soldier pitched upon should .. In England a similar rotation took place; 
for the omen's sake, be such as had for- and the balloting for militia.men still ex.. 
tunatc names, as Salvius, Valerius, and hi bits some remains of that feudal system, 
the like. Cic. de Divinat. lib. 1. But when regular armies became necessa. 

There were in those times, (as in the ry in Europe (necessary only from the am. 
present with respect to the militia) hition of contiguous and rival nations!) a 
many legal excuses which mi)?;ht keep dittcrcnt system was adopted, and the na. 
persons from the list; as, in case they tural strength of the country was made a 
were fifty years old, for then they could secondary object. Disposable means of 
not he obliged to serve; or if they enjoyed I otlence and defence were resorted to by 
any civil or sacred otlice, which thev could crowned heads; and as war was brcamea 
not conveniently relinquish; or if they science, permanent bodies of armed men 
had already maole twenty campaigns, were kept on foot to answer the purposes 
which was the time required for every of prompt and vigorous decision. 
foot soldier; or if, upon account of ex. Charles VII l. was the first monarch 
traordinary merit, they had been by pub- among the French whodi~pensed with the 
he authority, released from the trouble ofl service of his noblemen, in themselves and 
serving for such a time; or if they were vassals; these he replaced by raising kgu. 
maimed in any part, and so ought not to Jar companies of gendarmes who were 
be admitted into the legions; as Suetonius paid out of his privy purse; hr process of 
tells; usof a father who cut off the thumbs i time cavalry and iotantry regiments, with 
of his two sous on purpose to keep them I appropriate trains of artillery, &c. were 
out of the army /Sueton. August. chap. formed into a military establishment, and 
24.) and Valerius l\laximus 11,ives a rela. have continued ever since. 
tion ot the like nature. Val. l\faic. lib. Durin~ the existence of the old govern. 
6. cap. 3.) 	 ment in France, it was customary for the 

Otherwise they were necessiated to sub. king to issue orders that a certain bounty 
mit, and in ca,e of a refusal, were usually . should be ollcred to all recruits who would 
punished either with imprisonmen:, fine inlist; and when regiments, in time of 
or stripes, according to the lenity, or se. war, suffered materially, men were fre •. 
yerity of the consul. And therefore it quently drafted out of the militia to 
seems strange, that Machiavcl should par. complete their estatlishment. 
tu:ularly· condemn the Roman discipline, With respect to the standing or perma. 
upon account ot forcing no · one to the nent army of England, the first traces of it 
wars, when we have in all part• of his- are to be found during the reign of Henry 
tory, such large intimations of a contrary VI I; from that period until the present 
practice. Nay, we read too of the ,on. time the military establishment of Great 
111isitores or impress.masters, who were Britain has been progressive. Levies have 
commissioned upon some occasions, to go been m,;dc in various ways, upon varioui 
about, and compel the men to the service principles. . . . 
of the state. , 'The French system of conscnptwn 1s 

• Valerius Maxim1:1s (lib .. 6. <:hap. 3.) the most profound and perfrct that has 
gives one exampleot changing this custom eve, been devised; no man is exempted. 
of takin" out every particular soldier by And in this respect it is the on.ly systen1 
the tribunes, for that of chusing them by in its principle adapted to a free _state~ 
lot. And A ppianus Alexandrinus (in where all individuals having equal rights, 
Jberic.) acquaints us, that in the Spanish have also correspon.Iing duties and obli. 
war, managed by Lucullus, upon com- gation~. , • . . 

plaint to the senate of several unjust prac. LE v v likewise means mhstmg money, . 

tice~ in the levies, the senate thought fit LICE, Fr. List for combats. / 

to chuse all the soldiers by lot. Yet the LlCEN.:'IEMENT da trouper, Fr. A. 


~ 	 s~me a.uthor assures us, that within five the end of a campaign this generally hap_
·,r:ar, time the olil custom returned of pened in France, when troops coulll. n~ 
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any lor..~er kecp_the'.field owing tc> the 
severity of ,.,fle weath_er. In fo~mer 
times 1t ,~a, usual, dunng the contmu
ance of ·a war, for the French army to 
retire into winter quarters about the latter 
end of October. But siAce the revolution, 
host'litics have been carried ClR at all sea
sons, and under the most disheartening-
pressure ofth<! weather: 

LrcENCIEMENT des equipRges des vi. 
1.res, Fr. It was usu.i.l in the old French 
army, for an order to be issued by which 
the contractors and commissaries, for the 
time being, were discharged at the close 
of a campaign. The director !(eneral of 
the stores always preserved this order, as 
it fo~med the only final voucher, upon 
which the contractors could receive any 
demand ag~inst government. The great
est attention was paid to this important 
branch of military economy; and, if at 
the conclusion of a campaign, it was 
found necessary to retain any part of the 
establishment for the immediate subsist 
cnce of the tro0ps in winter quarters. that 
part was minutely noticed in the order. 

LICENCIER, Fr. to discharge. 
LIDE, Fr. a warlike machine, which 

-was formerly used to throw large stones 
a,;aimt a fortified place, or upon an 
enemy. 
· To LlE,in an!llitary acceptation of the 
term, to be in quarters, in cantonments, 
or to be in camp: the fourth regiment of 
foot, for instJncc, LIES encamped be. 
tween Fort Adams and Orleans: or it L 1E, 
at Orkans. .;rhe light dragoons LIE along 
ihe frontier. 

To LIE in amb:tsh, to be posted in such 
a manner as to be able to surprise your 
enemy,· should he presume to advance, 

\ or holding the place of another.' In arnr. 
litary sense it means the second person Ql' 
officer in command. Lieutenant-g,11;. 

,al, the next iA command to a general, 
lieutenant-colo,ie/, the next to a colonel! 
captain-lieutenant, an intermediate rank~ 
and lieutenant, the next to a captain, i~ 
every company of both foot and horse, and 
who takes the command upon the death 
or absence of his superior ofllcer. Fuzi. 
leer'corps, grenadiers, and light infantry; 
in the British service, have second lieu .. 
tenants and no ensigns, a very absurd dis. 
tinction. 

LIEUTENANT of artillt1y. In the 
British service each company of artillery' 
has 4; I first and 3 second lieutenants. 
The first lieutenant has the same detail of 
duty with the captain, because in his ab. 
sence he commands the company: he ill' 
to see that the soldiers are clean and neat; 
that their clothes, arms, and accoutre• 
ments are in good and serviceable order; 
and to watch over every thing else, which 
may contribute to their health. He must 
give attention to their being taught their 
exercise, see them punctually paid, their 
messes re1sularly kept, and visit them ill 
the hospitals when sick. He must assist 
at all parades, &c. He oui;ht to under•. 
stand the doctrine of projcctiks and the 
science of artillery, with the various ef. 
fects of gunpowder, however managed 
or directed. He should likewise be abk 
to rnnstruct and dispose batteries to the 
best advantage; to plant cannon, mortars, 
and howitzers, so as to produce the great
est annoyance to an enemy. He is to be 
well skilled in the attack and defcnc1 of 
fortified places, and to be conversant in 
arithmetic, mathematics, and mecha• 

without having previously cleared the nics, &c. · 
'VOOds, lKdg.:s, &c. . I Second L 1 £ u TEN ANT, in the artilleYJ'i 


To Lu under cover, to be under the pro. is the same as an.ensign in an infantry re-· 

tection of a battery, or to be sheltered by gimcnt, being the youngest.c?mmiss1or.ed 


,a wood, &c. · officer in the company. It 1s his dut_y to 

· To LU in <::.:alt, to take a position unob. I assist the first lieutenant in the detail of 

.served by the enemy, a11d to remain under I the compan, ._ .. Bis other qualificatio~s · 

.ar.ms, in the expectation of suddenly fal-, should be the same as those required Ill 
llng upon h;s flanks or rear. tl;e first lieutenant. 

· LIEU, Fr. League. There are three LIEUTENANT oj engineers, See E11~·· 
sorts of _lieu~sor leagues in l'rance, thei CINEERs. 
peat, middling, and small. The great 
lrench league contains three thousand 
i;eometrical paces, or two thomand five 
lrnndred toiscs; and the small league two 
thousand geometrical pa,es, that is, twice 
the exte,1t of the Italian mile; which is 
so called, because it contains one thoL sand 
geometrical paces. According to an old 
existing regulation, the leagues of France 
wercdirectcd to contain two thousand two 
hund,ed toises, and two thousand six 
hundred and forty geometrical paces. See 
ME As u RE. 

LlEuTENANT-colonel. See COLONEL: 
L1EuTENANT-gmera/. SeeGEN~RAl., 
L1EUTEN 'I.NT du Roi, Fr. Dunngthe· 

monarchy of France there was a deputy 
governor in every fortified place, or strong 
town, who commanded in the absence ~f 
the governor, and was a check upon his 
conduct when present•. This person was 
called Lr:tVTENANT d" Roi. 

LIE UT EN ANT Reduced, { Lieuttnant 
F,eforml:, Fr.) he whose company or~rooj) 
1s broke or disbanded, but who contmucd 
in whole or half pay, and still preserve& 

. In LIEU. In the room, place, orl' hisrightofsenioritvand rank in the army. 
·, &tcau of; LIEUTENANT de la Colone/le, Fr. the 
~.. LIEUTENANT. This word isori- second officer, or wh.:t was formerly 

pnally derived f1otn the ;Latin Jegatus, I styled the captain lieutenant of th~ cola, 
.I.pr.um tencns, and com,is 1mmed1atdy to i nel's company of every infantry regan~nt, 
'l!S fro111 tbe Ftec~h /ieu."1~11a11:, 5upplyi,ng t was so i;allcd in France... . .-;;0 • 
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· LtEUTENANs de, Caries Francoises el i\ LIEUTENANT-·Generald'Artil!erie, Sc,t; 
Suisses, Fr. lieutenants bdonging tl> the ,. Lieutenant.general efthe ORDNANCE. 
Frcod1 and Swiss i;uards. During the·) LIEUTENANT-Gener,,/ dts Armi!esf..a. 
ex1ste<>ce of the monarchy in France they II vales du Roi, Fr. an officer in the old 
bore the rank of licutenant-colonrl, and·/ French service, belonging to the naval de
took pr~c."dence of all Clptains. 1; partmenr. He tonk rank. of all cheli> 

Lt E UTEN AN s Provinciaux d' Artillerie, Ji <l'escadre, or wmmodorc;, and issued or-.. 
Fr. were certa;n ofliccrs belon~i.ng to the I ders throu~h them to inferior oJJicers; 
olct French scr>'1ce, and immediately at. LI FE GUARDS.-See Gu ARDS, . 
tac:1cd to the artillery, who bore the title, LIGHT BO BS, a famiiiar term usq4 
or , amc of the partict:lar r,rovince in for tho ligtct infantry. . ' 
which they were stationed. ThemaJority LIGHT HOR~E. All mounted sol
of this description were e,nploved in the diers, that are lightly armed and accoutred 
ordnance deµar,me11t; ano,her part su- for active and desultory service, may be. 
per,ntended di!lere<>t artillery departments considered under this term. Thus light 
upon the fronti~rs. ~ome were excused dragoons, hussars, mounted riflemen, &i;. 
fro1n all duty on account of their age and are strictly speakin.~ light horse. 
seniority. LIGHT INFANTRY, an active, 

Seven! provincial lieutenants, who had Istrong oocly of men, selected from the 
military employment.; under tl.1e. board of a~gre~ate of battalion COt:f!p.anies, 11!1,f 
ordnance, received th~ ran;; ot lieutenant made ur of the most ~rom1s1r.g recru1ts. 
gen,ral in the army from the king, and that are occasionally inlisted. 
could rise to the most exalted stations in I When· the light ,n!antry compa.iies are. 
eommon with oth~r otficers. in line with thei, battalions, they arc to 

LIE u TEN ANT General, Fr. The title form and .,ct in every respect as a com pa
and rank of lieutenanr-~eneral was of a' ny of tht< ba\talion; bur when otherwise 
more desultory nature in Fr3ncc under ,!is,,osed of, they may loosen their fiks tu 
the old l(overnment of that country, than six inches •. _·~-------- .. 
in other co·•ntries. lli)(h officers oljrnsnce The open order oflight infantry is usu.
were distinguished bv the name; an,: all ally two feet between each file. 
~o,ernors of provinces, as far as their The files may be extenued from right, 
Jurisdiction extended, together with the left, or cemre; in executini: it, each front. 
persons wha._acted under them, wert: rank man must carefully take his di,tance 
called lieurinanrs gb,fraJtx. There 'Were from the man next to him on that side 
likewise persons who bore the title of from which the extension is made: tl,e. 
lieutenant.general of the kingdom at large, rear rank men conform to the movemC!1\ 
Every officer, moreover, that acted im. of their file leaders; - 
mediately under a general, and was next When light infantry men fire in extend. 
to him in rank, was styled lieutenant- ed order, it is to be a standing rule, that 
general. It is the same, in this respect, the two men of the same file are never. 
in England. In both countries, however, unloaded together; for which purpose .ti 
(considering the subjects as appe1taining soon as the front rank man has fired, he 
to a monarchical institutio,,) the title of is to slip round the left of the rear rank 
general was only ostensible and honorary, man, who will take a short pace forward, 
as his functions were dclq:ated to him by and put himsclfin the other's place, whom 
his sovereign, the real general and head of he is to protect while loading. 
the army. So that intrinsically a general The extended order of light infantry 
eould only beconsiderell as Jieutenant•gc. varies according to circumstances and si 
rieral to the king; but the lieurenant-ge. !nations. They may sometimes loosen 
neral who acts under him, must be viewed their files to three tin'les the distance of 
as holding a relative rank inferior to both. open order, llut the general rule is ta 
The words of the two commi,sions sutti- allow conv~nient intervals for the rear rank 
c.ienrly explain our observation. They men to slip by, and r..:tum after they have 
are as follow for a lieutenant-general with fired. · 
the nominal rank of general :-/J'e ha11e All movements of light infantry,except 
maJ, and conslirttted N. our lieulena11t-ge- when firing, advancing, or retreating,·,ue 
n~ral, &c. ancJ for those acting under to be in quick time. . . . .. _ , 
htm :-I.Ve have made and comtiruted N. The officer commamlrng the company m 
one•fourlieuleJzam-generals. Which plain. line will be on the right, co_vered byaser
ly inuicates, that of the first class there jean!; the next on the left als? c~vercd 
ea_n only be one who represents his save- by a serjea.nt, The yo,ungcstofhccrm the, 
reign; whereas there are and may . be rear. ln extc~ded O(Uer the P?st of the 
many of the other description. Lieu- officers and ser1eauts 1s always m the rear 
tenant-generals, in the French scr. at equal distances, 
vice, did not receive any pay, in conse- In marching by files_ ~he officer com. 
quence of the rank they bore, unle5s they mantling leads: by d1v1s1ons e.lch o(fJccc 
actually commanded some part of the ar- leads one. The. supernumerary C?lliccr, 
my, and received a commission from the if there be one, 1s tn both cases With the 
king for that purpose. This commission officer commanding,_ready to o_bey any dt:

___	"""'""~ -renewcr1 annually, according to his rcctions he may rcc~1ve fam1 h;m,
ipaJmy's pleasur~ l . 

·· ......__ 
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, The arms of light infantry in general 
are carried sloped, when the bayonets 
are fixed. flanking or advanced par
ties, however, or parties in parti~ular si
tuations, may carry them trailed, and 
witl.out bayonets, for the purpose of tak
ing a more cool and deliberate aim. 

When the light infantry is onlercd to 
cover the line to the front, the divisions 
will move from their inner flanks round 
the :lanks of the battalions, and when at 
the distance of fifty paces, the leading 
flank~ will wheel cowards each other, so 
as to meet opposi•e the centre of the bat. 
talion, opening their files gradually from 
the rear, so as to cover the whole extent 
of the battalion. 

The files are not to wait for any word 
of command, but to halt and front them
selves. In this position, and in all pGsi. 
tions of extended order, the post of the 
officer commanding is in the rear of the 
centre, and the movements are to be regu
fated by the company belonging to the 
batt:ilion, w hie h governs those of the line. 
See Am. Mil. Lib. 

Light infantry men, like hussars, are 
frequently detacher!' to act as scouts on 
the flanks, in the front, or with the Tear 
i;:uard of:he body of troops to which they 
belong. They then acquire the appella
tion of !kinnishers, and being previously 
told off for that specific duty, they ad. 
vance and form in the front in rank entire; 
which is eltected by each man from the 
rear rank placing himself on the left of 
l1is tile leader. The rank entire may be 
,esortcd to for various purposes during the 
movements of one or more battalions, 
since it may serve not only to cover them 
from 1hc enemy's observation, but in some 
cases, especially in foggy weather, will 
itself appear a larger body tha!il it really is. 
Too much attention cannot be given to 
the organization of light troops on foot. 
They are very proper! y called the eyes of 
an army, and OU)?,ht always to be consid
ered as indispensibly necessary •. 

LlGHT TROOPS. By light troops 
arc generally meant all horse and foot 
which are accoutred for detached sarvice. 

I.IGNE, F,·. See LrnE. 
LIGNE d'Eau, Fr. a term used in 

aquatics. It is the hundredth and fortieth 
portion of an inch of water, and furnishes 
or supplies one hundred and four pints of 
water, Paris measure, in twenty four 
hours. 
. L101<E de moi,rdre rbistance, Fr. is the 
line that being drawn from the centre of 
the fourneau or chamber of a mine, runs 
up in a perpendicular direction to the near
est outward surface.. 

LicNES en .forme de CrhnailiJre, Fr. 
lnde11ted lines, or lines Hsembii11g the teeth oj 
a .•"W, or stairs.- they are connected 
with one another like crotchets· or uni
ted by sma_ll flanks comprising' fourteen 
or ii(tcen to1scs each. M. de Clairac has 
given a particular accpunt of their con. 
•truction in his Ingenieur de Camtagne. 

The effect, observes that writer, which 
is produced by the concentrated tire that 
may be poured from these lines, is per
haps unexampled. One advantage is cer, 
ta;n, that of bcin~ able to increase your 
efforts of defence, in proportion as tho 
enemy advances; since it must be evi. 
dent, that constructed as the flanks are 
and cnchasing one another, the executio~ 
becomes multiplied in every quarter. It 
may moreover be stated among other ad, 
vantages, that as the salient points are 
double in number, and are flanked within 
half a distance of musquet shot, without 
stretching far into the country, they must 
of course be less exposed to the enemy's 
approaches. From the figure of these 
lines the troops are enabled to keep up an 
uninterrupted and regular direct fire; and 
it is the only construction from which an 
equal •lischarg~ of ordn.nce or musquetry . 
may be served mevery quarter at once. 

LIMBER, in artilioy, a two-wheel 
carria)':e witll shafts to ta;ten the trail of 
travelling carriages by means of a pintle 
or iron pin, when travelling, and taken 
off on the battery, or when placed in the 
park of artillery; which is called unlim
bering the guns. . · 

LI ME,+1., 111ilita1:y a,chitecture, is n:iade 
of all kmd of'StUlle<>,· that.. will calcrne: 
that which is made of the hardest st011e 
is the best, and the worst of all that 
which is made of chalk. · · 

Lime will not be sufficiently burnt in 
less than 60 hours. The signs of well 
burnt lime ar~, that its weight is to that 
of the stone ii, a sequialterate proportion;. 
that it be white, light, and sonorous ; 
that when slaked, it sticks to the sides of 
the vessel, sending forth a copious thick 
smoke, and requires a great deal of waw 
to slake it. 

In some countries,· as the East Indies 
an,~ the United States, they make good 
lime of shells of fish, which dries and. 
hardens in a very short time; ancl when 
it is mixed with Dutch terras, is tit for all 
kind of aquatic works. . . 

Lime should always be hurnt with 
coals, and never with wood, the coals be
ing strongly impreinated with sulphure
ous partides, which, mixed with the. 
lime, make it more adhesive. See 
MORTAR· ' 

LIMINARQUE, Fr. an office ofdis
tinction, which existed in the Roman em
pire. The persons invested with it were 
uirected to watch the frontiers ofth~em. 
pire, and they commanded the. troops that 
were employed upon that service. . , 

LIMI TAR Y, a guard or supennten_d. 
ant, placed at the confines or boundaries 
of any kingdom or state. • · 

LIMITS, in a military sense, 1s that 
distance which a sentry is allowed on lus 
post, namely 50 paces to the rig hr, and as 
1mny to the left. . 

LINCH.pin, in attillery, that which __ 
pas5es through the euds ot ihe arms ot im., . 

/ 
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axle-tree, to keep the wheels or trucks Istrictly be used to distinguish any particu
f:om s1ipping off in travelling. larestahlishment from another. 

LI NCH-dout, in artillery, the flat iron. LINE, or line ofbattle, isthe arrangement 
under the end of the arms ofan axle-tree, Ior disposition of an atmy for battle: its_ 
to. st.rengthen them, and to diminish the front being extended ~Ion/ a s_traight line 
fnct1on of the wl'leels. as far as the ground will permit, in order 

LIN DEN TREE. The wood used Ithat the several corps of cavalry and infan
io artificul fire-works, &c. try whkh compose it, may not be cut olf 

LINE, in geometry, signifies length, or flanked by the enemy. -- --. - . 
without any supposed breadth or depth. The Ottoman troops are generally drawn 
A straight or right line ,s the shortest way up on a curve line, or half-moon, for the 
from one point to another. A curved or purpose of surroumlin~ their enemies by 
crooktd line is that which deviates from superior numbers. European armies are 
t11e shortest way, and embraces a greater usually drawn up in three lines; the first 
space between one point and another. being name,l the 1•an, ( avant.garde, 1' r.) 
A f!etpendicular line i;; a straiiht line, J the second, main body, ( corp, de bat~i/lr, 
which falling upon another line docs not Fr.) and the third, which was formerly
incline ,either to onP sid~ or the other,! the weakest, is called the reserve, or rear
Parallel lines are lines which are at equai, guard. ( Corps ,le reserve, ou arrib·e.ga,·Jc, 
distances from one another, in such a! fr,) Each of these lines is so drawn up, 
manner, that althou,;h they may be pro., that the wings or extremities are always 
lon,ed ad infinitum, they never can meet.' compMcd of some squadrons of horse, 

Euclid's second book treats mostly of, whose intervals are likewise supported by 
lines, - and of the efl~cts of their being'. infantry platoons. The battalions are 
divided, and again multiplied into one\ posted in the centre of each line; some
another. times they are intermixed with squadrons 

Horiz.ont,1I L nH is that which is spread of horse, when there is a considerable: 
upon the plane of the horizon; such, for body of cavalry attached to the army.
instance, are those lines that may be sup. The space of ground, which in each line 
posed to form the level surface of a plain. separates the diflcrent corps from one 

Inclined LINE, (ligne inclineJ, Fr.) is another, is always equa: in extent to the 
_. that !in~ which leans or is raised obliquely front that is occupied by them. These in-_ 


upon the plane of the horizon, and which tervals are left it~ order to facilitate their 

might resemble the sloping or declivity of seve1al movements, and to enable them to 

a hillock. - . . charge the'enemy without being exposed 


Oblirue LINE, (ligne·o!,lique; l'r0a =nfusionanddisorder. lt mnstbeob. 
straight line which leans more to one side served, as a general rule, that the intervals 
than another the instant it is brought into or spaces which are between each batta
contact with any other line. _ lion and s~uadron belonging to the second 

LT NE tangent, ( lig!le tangente, Fr.) a line shoulu invariably correspond with the 
straight line, which, without intersecting ground that is occupied by the battalions 
it meets a curve at one point, and does not and squadrons, which wnstitute the first 
enter, but barely touches it. liRe; 111 order that the first /in,, on beinz 

//ertical LIN£, (lignr e;erticale, Fr.) a forced to fall back, may find sufficient 
line which is raised perpendicularly above ground to rally upon, and not endani:;er the 
or below the horizon, Of this descrip. disposition of the seMnd line, by precipi
tion are all lines that express height or tatcly crowding on it, 
depth, · · Each line i$ divided into right and left , 

The LINE. This term is frequently wings, :Each win~ is composed of one or 
used to distinguish the regular army from more divisions. Each division is com
other establishments of a military nature. posed of one or more brigades. li:ach bri
All numbered or marching regiments are I gadeis formed of two, three,or four, or 
called the line, The marines, militia, more battalions. 
and volunteers, do not come under the Battalions are formed in line at a dis
term. It is, however, a corruption of the 'I tance of twelve paces from ~ach other, and 
word, since the true import of line in mili- this interval is occupied by two or more 
tarv matters, means that solid part of an I cannon, which are attached to each batta
arri1y which is called the main body, and: lion. There is no increased distance betwixt 
has a regular formation from right to left., brigades, unless particular circumstances.. 
Thu~ in the seven years war, when prince 1 attend it. In exercise, should the~e be no 
Ferdinandcomman<lcd the allied army, the cannon betwixt the battalions, the mterval 
llritish troops under the marquis of Gran- may be reduced to six pace!, · . 
by did not belong to the line, because they Lt NE, h•w regrtlat~d. Its regulatm~ 
were always detached and acted in front of body in moveme .. t 1s, 111 gcn~ral, the b~t
the main body, Grenadiers and light in- talion of that flank which. IS nearest t?, 
fantry, when from their several corps, and is to preserve the appui, or which_ IS 
11annot be called the line, but the instant to make the attack. There are very few 
they arc incorporated they become so. cases in which the centre ought to rq~u
According to this explanation, and weI late, although the direct m~rch of t1ie !me 
thmk It a correct one, the word is in front appe~rs to _be the easiest con~i:ctr,l 
vety generally misapplied, a5 it c"nnot, by a battdion ot the centre. It 1s the 

- . 
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fhnk, however, that must preserve the 
line of appui in all movements 111 front,
Hthe line is throivn back ward or forward, 
it is generally on a flank point. 

, It may not be superfluous. to relr!ark, 
·tl'lat the term line, as expre;smg a mtl1ta
ry disposition for battle, was not known 
un ti! the sixtemth century .-Before that 
period when armies were ranged in order 
of battle upon three lines; the first line 
·was called advanced guard, (avant gar,lt-,) 
the second, 111,in body on{y, ( corps de batail
/t,Ja,1d the third, ,·ear guard, (arriere gar
de.J-These terms are never u,ed in mo
dcrn times, except when any army is on 
its march; when drawn up for action, 
or in \he field for review, co/umm, or 
fines are substituted. 

LIN>.s of ,upport, are lines of attack, 
which are formed to su;:;p<•rt one another. 
·whcre there are several, the second should 

take the centri: tor the regulating point of 
movement, and not the ri~ht, as othe1s 
have maintained. iie grounds his opinion 
upon a knr,wn fact, that 1 he more ~xtend• 
ed a line ,s, th:! more didicult it must 
prove to march by the right. By mak;ng 
the centre the directing portion of ,he 1;ne, 
more thJn half the dillicnltv is remuved. 
To which it may be added, ·,hat the (en. 
tre is more eas-ly -1iscernihk from 1he 
ri-:htand left, than the right is within the 
just observation or the !,-fr, or the left 
within· hat of the right. 

When the line a,lvances it must ~ni• 
formly preserve a convexiiy from the cen
tre, so that when It halts, the ri..ht and. 
left may have to arcss up; but this c.in. 
vexity must be sc,ircdy pcrcep•ible. Were 
the Jin. to be concave on apµroachim the 
enemy, a necessrty would occur of throw
ing the wings back, perhaps even of put• 

outflank the first, the thiid the seconcl; / ting several corps to the right about, uuring 
tl1e advanced one being thereby stren~then
ed and su,)pOrted on its outward win[. 

L1NE of march. 1 he re)(u!ar and tac. 
tical succession of the com1,onent p~rts of 
an army that is put in mott0n. 

LIN ES of mar,h, arc bodies of armed 
men marchin~ on given points to arrive 
a~ any strai~ht alignemcnt on which they 
are to form. The general direction of 
:mch alignement is always determined he• 
fore the troops enter it, and the point in 
that line at which their head is to arrive, 
must next he ascertained. Sec Am. ,11il. 
Lib. 

The line ·is said to be well dressed, 
when no part is out of the straight aligne. 
ment. That this may be effected, at the 
word dress, which is given by the com
mander, it is immediately.to commence 
fro~ the ceRtre of each battalion, the men 
Jookrng lo their own colors, and the car

. recting officers lining them upon the co. 
lors of their next adjoining battalion. 

Lt NE-jirings, are executed s, paratcly 
and independently by each battalion. 

Inversion of the/in,, in formation. This 
'Is a manceuvre which ought only to be 
'fesorkd to on the most urgent occasions, 
as 1t is prudent to avoid the inversion of 
all bodies in line. The inversion is ef
fected by facing a battalion or line to the 
right about, instead of changing its po. 
sition by a counter march ; sometimes, in
deed, 1t may be necessary to form to a 
fl~nk _wit~ it_s rear in front •. The colum11 
with its !me m front may arrive on the left 
'Of its ground, and be obliged immc,diately 
to form '!P and support that point, so 
that the nght of the line wiil become the 
left, Part of a second line may double 
round on the extremity of a first line, 
thereby !o outflank an enemy.· These, 
a_nd vanous other movements, may be 
fuun~ ncces_sary, and they can only be 
rrac_t1sed yvith. safety and ex petlition by 
the in"._ers1on of the hr.c: 

· which operation the whole army might be. 
1 enchng~red 
\ When lines are marchmg forward the}' 

must he occasionally halted: in whicl:l 
cases the centre halts first, and when the 
line is or.le red to advance again, the cen. 
tre steps off though in a,, almost imper. 
ccpt:hle manner, before the right and left, 

Each c~mmandin11: otiicer must rlacc 
himself in the ~cntre of that pro1,orrion. 
of the line which he has c,nder his imme
diateor<lcrs, unless he should be otherwise 
directed. The c· ntre is always the most 
convenrcnt point, from wh~nce ewry· 
thing that passes on the right and left m~y 
be observed. \V hen the line auva.,ce, m 
charging order, he must march at the head 
of his battalion or squadron, takin~ care, 
that he rs followed by his troops with an 
equal cadencl'd step, and rep1latin!'. his 
ow11 movement by th t ot the d1v1s1ons 
which are formed ,,n his right a,:d left. 
The greater the extent of line proyes, 
which is composed of several battalt~ns 
and souadrons that advance forward _with 
the sa'me front, the more difficult will b~ 
the movement of the sevtral bodies; but 
as we have air ady ob~erwd, a great part 
of this <lifficulty is ovcrccme when the 
centre is made the directing body. The 
right and left must be invariahly governed 
by it. _ 

Retiring L 1 NE, aie bodies of armed me11 
that have advanced a,ainst an oppositg· 
enemy in order of battle, withilra,~mg 
themselves with rel(ulanty frcn, the im
mediate scene ofac:ion. On this occasion 
it is of the greatest im,-ortance, that t1ie 
line should be correct!) dressed before it 
faces to the right about; and the bat:al,ons 
will prepare for the retreat in the manner 
prescribed for the sin):le one by receiving 
the caution, that the iiHe will re_tire. . . 

Tvform the L1NE, in land tactics, 1s to 
arrange the troops 111 01der of battle, of 
battle array. - . 

,.LIN £S a,h.,ancing to engage an enemy. . To break the LI NE, to ,hange t.h~ <l1rec•
l:1gnes 11wrchai:1 a /'e1111emi, rr. Accord. tlon from that of a straight lme, m or\'!~!' 
rng tC( M_ar91al Puysf·gur, all lines should to obt:un a cros~ fire., ·.. ' '• . . 
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Tur,,ingout of tbe Lt NE, in a military 
sense. The line turns out without arms 
whenever the general commanding in chief 
comes along the front of the camp. 
- In the British army the following is the 
usage: 

When the /i,,e turns out, the private 
men are drawn up in a line with the bells 
of arms; the corporals on the right and 
left of their tespective companies: the 
piquet forms behin,l the colors, with 
their accoutrements on, but without 
arms; 

The serjeants draw up one pace in the 
front of the men, dividing themselves 
equally .. 

The officers draw -up in ranks, accord
ing to their commissions, in the front of 
the colors; two ensigns taking hold of 
the colors. 

The field officers advance before the 
captains. 

The camp colors on the flanks of the 
parade are to be struck, and planted oppo
site to the bells ofarms; the otficersespon• 
toons are to be planted between the colors, 
and the drums piled up behind them; the 
halherts are to be planted between, and on 
each side the bells of arms, and the hatch
ets turned from the colors. 

Full 01 close LINES, (ligJTupleinrr, Fr.) 
Marshal Puyi.c.gur in his Art de la Guerre 
is a stron~ advocate for full or close lines, 
in his disposition of the order of-battle, 
provided the grouml will admit it. He 
proposes, in fact, that the battalions of in
fantry and the squadrons of horse should 
form one continuity of line, witho1.1t lcav
in); the least interval between them. 

LINES that a,-e close a,idope,r, (lignes 
tant pleines q.,, vuide,, Fr.) When troops 
are drawn up in order of battle with in
tervals between the battalions and squad
rnns, the lines are said to be close an,lopen. 

LINE, or camp coU1ts-111artial. These 
courts-martial are frequently resorted 
to, and differ from regimental ones, in as 
much as they are composed of the oflicers 
belonging to different corJ.ls, and the rati
fication of the sentence 1s vested in the 
general or commanding ofiicer ot the 
camp. So that no time is lost in waiting 
for the commander in chief's approbation, 
\vhen heis delegated by him; nor has the 
colonel or commanding officer of the re
giment to which the offender may belong, 
any power to interfere. The sentences of 
line -or camp, field, and garrison courts
Inartial, are confined to corporeal punish
ments, but they can neither aflect lite, 
nor occasion the loss of a limb. The 
proceeclings are read bv the adjutant of 
the day; the sur,;eon is· from the regiment 
to which the prisoner belongs, and the 
punishment is intlicted in front of the 
piquct by the drummers of the different 
corps under _th~ direction.of the dru!n
tnaior, who ,s lrortl the re~nnent to which 
the adjutant of the day 

0 

belongs. Field! 
and drum-head courts-martial, may be: 
considered in the sime light, when an 

army is on its march; with this differ
ence, that the prisoner is tried either by 
officers belonging to his own corps, or by 
a mixed roster. A circle is formed at a 
short distance from the men under arms, 
and the sentence is written upon a drum
head; whence the appellation of drum
head courts-martial is derived, When 
there are severnl regiments present, the 
same forms are attended to 111 punishing 
prisoners as are observed in line or camp 
courts-martial ; and when there is only 
one regiment, the examination and the 
punishment of the prisoner or prisoners-
take place within itself. 

LINES, in fortification, bear several 
names and si5;nitications; such as, .rdefence ) 

Idefencefich,mt I 
d;Jer.ce razant 

LINE of<, circum'lla!la1ion I See Fair~ 

l
counlerva//ation >Tl PICA• 
co1mter-app,oach \ T ION. 
d,fence prolonged 

LINE Capital - - • I 
L1 NE ofcommunication. ( Lir;ne de com._ 

munica1io11, Fr.) That space of grour.d 
in a fortified plJce which jams the cita. 
dd to the town. · . 

LINE s of communication, are trenches 
that unite one work to another, so that 
men ma) pass between them without 
being expo~cd to the enemy's fire: thence 
the whole rntrenchmcnt round any plac~ 
is sometimes called a line efco,nmunicRJion., 
because it leads to all the works. 

I,uide LrnEs, arc a kind of ditches to
wards the place, to prevent sallies, &c. 

Outside L1 N Es, are a kind of ditches 
towards the field, to hinder relief, &c. 

Capital LIME of the half moo", ( Lig"e 
capitale de la d,111i./u,,e, Fr.J That which 
is drawn from the flanked angle of a half 
moon, to the rentrant angle of the coun
terscarp on which it is constructed. 

LINE of counter approach. (Ligne de 
co'1t.-e-approch,, Fr.) A sort of trench. 
which :he besie~ed make, and push for
ward from the glacis, for the purpose of 
counteracting the enemy's works. See 
App ROACHE s. 

LINE of defence. (Lignededefanse, Fr.) 
See FoaTtFICATION. 

LIGN& magistrate, Fr. See Capital line 
;,, FoRTIF1cATION, 

LI 1>1 E efcircumvallation. ( Ligne de cir,;, 
co11val/atiM, Fr.j See FoRTIPJCATION. 

LINE of direction in gunnery, is a line 
formerly marked upon guns, by a short 
point upon the muzzle, and a cavity on 
the base ring, t!) direct the eye in pointing 
the gun.

L 1 NE of Jistanc~, _the interv_al between 
two things, either 111 rcgarr.! to time, place, 
or quantity. , 

L 1 NE o/ gravitation, ofany heavy body• 
is a line drawn through its centre of gravi• 
ty, and according to which it tends down
wards. 

LIN & of swiftest desce11t, of a heavy 
body, is the cycloid. :,ce (;HLOU>, · 

;xx 
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LtNE ofprojectile. SeeP1tOJECTILES, 
LINE <if. tbt lea,t resistance, (ligJie de 

,nobzdre resistance, Fr.) that line, which 
being urawn from the' centre of the fur
nace or the chamber of a mine, takes a 
perpendicular direction towards the nearest 
:mperficial exterior. 

LINE of.fire, (lignedefcu, Fr.)inforti
fication. This term admits of two distinct 
acceptations; first, when it is found ne
<:cssary to gh·e an idea of the manner in 
which a rampart, or an entrenchment 
overwhelms and crosses any space of 
i;round by the discharge of ordnance or 
musquetry, lines must be drawn to ex
press the distances which have been tra
versed by the shot, &c. These lines are 
called lines of fire, being an abbreviation of 
those lines of direction which have been 
given to the shot. 

In order to convey a more just and ac
curate conception of this species of line of 
fire, it is recommended to give .i profile, 
which shall not only shew the curves of 
the trajectories, but likewise point out the 
intersectiom and impressions which have 
been made by such fire upon a rampart, 
entrenchment, ground, or fortification of 
any des~ription. 

In the second place, all that extent of 
a rampart or entrenchment, from whence 
the shot of ordnance or musquetry is dis
charged, is understood to be a line of 
tire. · 

It; for insta"nce, it were to be sa',d that a 
reserve or oblique direction was taken 
against a long extent of rampart or en
trenchment, by means of a ;ettee or any 
great work thrown up, so as to out-flank 
or take it in the rear, 1t might be conclud
ed that those points would be supplied 
with a long line of fire. 

l.1NE oj direction, ( Ligne de direction, 
Fr.) In mechanics any straight line down 
which a heavy body descends. There 
:ire likewise lines of direction which relate 
to powers; they are then straight lines hy 
means of which a power draws or mseson 
a we!gh~ for the purpose of supportrng or 
movmg 1t. 

Capital LINE of the hastim, ( Ligne ca. 
pita/ du bastion, Fr.) a !inc which is drawn 
from the centre angle of a bastion to its 
flanked angle, In regular fortification 
this line cuts the bastion in two equal 
parts. 
~ LII<JES of entreJichmmt, (Lig,u, retren. 

-chees, Fr.) all lines which are drawn in 
front of a camp, &c. to securr it from in
1,ult or surprize arc so called; \\'henever 
an army is not s~tfficiently strong to nm 
the hazard of bc111g attacke,!, the general 
~ho cori:iman~s it? must have theprecau. 
t1on to dig a ditch rn front n~asuring three 
t,,ises at least in breadth and two in depth. 
He must likewise throw up a parapet 
with redans, or have it flanked at inter. 
mediate distances bv- small bastions two 
toises th.ick; made of strong close earth,
a~d get ~t covered and supported hy fas. 
<:irics, With i bil!l<JUcette behind suf!icient

ly l1igh to cover the soldiers tents •. lf 
water can be got into the ditch from :t 
neighboring stream or rivulet, an addition. 
al advantage will be derived from that ac• 
cession. When the lines are constructed 
for any space of time, it will then be pro. 
per to make a covert-way in the usual 
manner. 

Other lines are likewise constructed for' 
the purpose of communicating with dif. 
ferent quarters; great care must be taken 
lest any of them be exposed to the enemy's 
enfilade, To prevent this they must be 
supported by redoubts, or by works be
longing to the neighboring forts; for the 
enemy might otherwise make good his 
ground within them, and use them 0s a 
trench. 

If an armv is so weak as to be within 
lines, you take care to have communi
cations between the villages, ·and small 
parties of light horse patroling towards 
the enemy, and to have videttes and sen
tries posted so near one another, that you 
may have intelligence of all their transac
tions. 

L1 N ! in fendng, that part of the body 
opposite to the enemy, wherein the shoul. 
ders, the right arm, and the sword, should 
always be found; and wherein are also to 
be placed the two feet at the distance of 
18 rnches from each other. ln which 
sense, a man is said to be in his line, or to 
go out of his line, &c. · 

LINE, also denotes a French measur~, 
containing 1.12th part of an inch. It ,s 
of late frequently made use ofin calcula
tions. · 

LINE OF SCIENCE, is substituted for 
the old and awkward oblique step; move
ments toa flank oblique are now by halfor 
quarter /.icing, tha~ is,the_ wh?lewhoare to 
move in the reqmred d1rect10n are faced 
on a line midway between a front and full 
faced position; so that quarter faced to the 
right, the right shoulder of the se~oml 
man is behind the left shoulder of the 
right file; an'd so on each along ea.ch rank 
have their right shoulders bcl11nd the 
man on their right: so if the movement 
is to he oblique to the lcft,they are quar
ter faced to the left, and the files will 
stand successively with their left shoul
d~rs in the rear of the right of those who 
stood on their left. , 

To LnH, from the French aligner, 1s to 
dress any given body of men, _so that every 
individual part ~hall be so d1spo~ed _as to 
form collectively a straight contmu1ty of 
points from centre to flanks. 

To LINE mm. Officers, and non-com
missioned officers, arc said to line the men 
belonging to their several battalions, ~ 
visions, or companies, when thCJ'. arnve 
at their dressing points, and receive the 
word dress from the commander of the 
whole. . , 

When a single. battalion !Jal ts, 1t 1s 
dressed or lined on its right centre com
pany, and must of comse be in a stra1i;ht 

1Iine, When several bJ:talions dress f10111 

1
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the centre of each on its next colors, the 
general line will be straight, provided 
,di the colors have halted regularly in a 
line. On these octasions every thing 
will depend upon the two centre guides 
of each battalion. 

To LINE a Coast. To line a coast well 
under the immediate pressure of invasion, 
tequires not only great ability and exertion 
in the commanding officer of the particular 
district against which an insult may be 
offered, but it is moreover necessary, that 
every individual oflicer in the d1flerent 
corps should minutely attend to the par. 
trcular spot on which he may be stationed. 
The English coast, especially where there 
are bays, is almost always intersected by 
narrow passes through the rocks or sand. 
hills. On tltis account, when any body 
of men receives orders to line a specified 
extent of ~round, the officers who are en
trusted with the several parts of a batta
lion or briga,fa, should take care to make 
the most of their men, and to extend their 
files in such a manner, as not only to pre. 
sent an imposing front from the crown of 
the hill, but to be able!, at a moment's 
warning, to carry their whole strength 
to prevent the enemy from getting upon 
the flanks by suddenly rushing up the 
gap. Much coolness is required on these 
o,casions. 

To LINE hedges, &c. to plant troops, 
artillery, or small arms, along them uniler 
their cover, to fire upon an enemy that 
advances openly, or to defend them from 
the horse, &c. 

To Lr NE a strut or road, is to draw up 
any number of men on each side of the 
street or road, and to face them inwards. 
This is frequently practised on days of 
ceremony, when some distinguished per. 
son is received with military honors on 
his way through places where troops are 
stationed. 

This is the usage also in funerals, when 
the corps under arms form a lane, by the 
ranks being faced to the right and leji in
•ward; and the party rests on arm, YFverscd. 

To LINE, in a fortitication, is nothing 
more than to environ a rampart, parapet, 
or ditch, &c. with a wall of masonry or 
earth. 

LINCE, el chaussurt du soldat, Fr1 ne
cessaries belonging to a ~oldier, During the 
monarchy of ¥ranee, a sol or one English 
half-pennv per day, was added to the pay 
of each serJeant, and about six deniers or 
three En)<lish farthings to that of each 
corporal, anspeMsade or lance-corporal, 
grenadier, private soldier, and <irummer, 
t:o enable them to keep up a certain list of 
necessaries. On any deficiency being dis
covered it was in the power of the com
;nan<ling officer of the regiment to reduce 
the soldier's subsistence to four sols or 
two-pence English per day, until the full 
~omplement was made up. 

LINGERER, one who l?retends to be 
indisposed, in order to avmd his tour of 
duty-a skulker, ~ence the term malin-· 

i::erer, or a soldier who avoids duty in a 
disreputahle manner. 

To LINK together, to tie toi::etl1er. Ca. 
valry horses are frequently Jinked together 
when it is found necessary for the men U> 
dismount. When the word of command 
link yo11r horses is given, the right hand 
files are to move up into the intervals, 
slip their bridoons and dress by the right, 
standing ii1 front of their own horses' 
heads; the left files slipping the bridoons 
in their hancls at the same time, and step
ping to the front of their horses' heads. 
As soon as up and dressed, the whole ad.,. 
vance their left feet by a motion from the 
right, and by another motion from the 
right, the whole go to the left about t.l
gether, and link; as soon as done linkin~, 
the left hand man of each rank falls had( 
two paces from his horse, and the whole 
<lress well to him, with the carahine in 
the trailing position. But before they do 
this they must put their belts and plates: 
in order. 

It ought to be recollectetl, that when 
the right hand files come up, they must 
take care not to bring their horses past the 
others; and in order to dress with the left 
files they must slip the bridoon to the left 
!1a1,d, leavini; the horse in hi~ pl.ice in the 
rank. 
, When dragoons are ordered to dismount, ' 

and are to mount again immediately, 
without moving from their l10rses, the 
word of command unlink your horses is 
made use of; in which co.se the dra
~oon drops his carabine, which is then 
111 a trailing position, on his left arm, 
and unlinks: as soon as that is done, he 
takes his c-.irabine in-his kft hand, the 
horse in the right, by the rig,ht bridoon 
rein, waitinl? for the word prepare to 11w1mt. 

LINKS, m the art of war, are distinct 
reins, or thongs ot leath.:r used hy the 
cavalry to link their horses together, when 
they dismount, that they may not dis. 
perse. Every· tenth man is generally 
left to take care of them. · 

LINS-pins. See LrNCHPl"!S• · 
LI NSTOCK. ( Borile-Ji-u, fr.} Jn 

~unnery, a short staffof wood, abouuhree 
foet long, having at one end a piece of iron 
divided into two branches, each of ,,hich 
has a notch to hold a lightt.>d match, and 
a screw to fasten it there, the other end 
being shO{l with iron to stick into the 
ground.

LIS, Ft. A warlike machine was for. 
merly so called: it consisted of a piece of 
wood or stake, about the size of the hu
man body, which was made smaller at 
the top than at the bottom, and resem
bled a Jilly not yet blown.. Seve_ral of 
these were tied together with oz1er or 
willow twigs, and were used for the ~e,. 
curity of a camp. They were not unhko 
the ralisades of the present day. 

F1eurd, Lrs, Luce, Fr. ·A flower borne 
in the ancient arms of France, and adopt
ed by the English kings until the.French 
imisted on its abj1m\on111ent1·wl11.:h w.i:. 
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done on the consu;nmation of the union 
w:th Irdand. The electoral cap, asem. 
blematic of Hanover, a11d the shamrock 
for Ireland, have been S\tbstituteJ in their 
stead. 

FLEIJR-de-L/s, during the French mo. 
narchy -signified als(? a mark ~f infamy, 
whi~h was made with a hot iron, upon 
the back of a malefactor • 

LI SSE, Fr. Any smooth and unor. 
:namented piece in archit~cture is so called 
by the French. · 

LISSOIRE,Fr, fromlisscr to smooth. 
This word was particularly applied in 
France to anop~ration which gunpowder 
went through in order to make coarse 
grains smooth and round. This was cf. 
tected by tying several barrels together and 
bv means of a mill, turning them round. ~o as to occasion comiderable friction 
within. · · · 
" LISTS, in a military sense, a place in. 
dosed, in which combats arc fought. 

To enter the LrsTS, is to ·contend with 
~ person. 

To L 1 s T soldiers, 2 to retain and enroll 
To inlist, Ss0ldiers, either as 

volunteers, or by a kind of compul~ion. 
LISTING. Persons listed, are to be 

carr,ed before the next justice of peace or 
magistrate of any city or town and sworn. 

. Persons, owning before the rroper ma
tistratc, that they voluntarily hsted them. 
selves, arc obliged to take the oath, or suf. 
fer confinement by the officer who listed 
them, till they do take it, 

T l:e magistrate is obliged in both cases, 
to certify, that such persons are duly 
listed; setting forth their b,rth, age, and 
callini, if known; and that they had 
taken the oath, 

Persons receiving inlisting money from 
any officer, knowing him to be such, and 
:ifterwards absconding, and refusing to go 
before a magistrate to declare their assent 
or dissent, are deemed to be inlisted to all 
intents and purposes, and may be proceed. 
ed against as it they had taken the oath, 
!ice ATTESTATION. 

LIT de CAMP, Fr. A camp bed, 
whkh takes to pie:es, and is portable. 
The French frequently call it lit brise, or 
a bed;which may he taken to pieces. The 
Turkf never use these bed;;; they always 
carry,mattrasses, whkh they spread upon 
SDphas when they halt at night. 

LITTER, a sort of hurdle-bed, on 
'\'\·hich wounded officers or men are carried 
oif,heficld. 

LtTTLE forti.Jicatiw. The first divi~ 
sionofthe first system ofM. de Vauban, 
ancl is so called when the exterior side of 
a fortification does not exceed Ii5 toiscs, 
or 350 yards. It is used in the construe
tion of citadels, small forts, horn and 
crown.works. 
· LIVRE Anold Frencl1money of ac
coun!,Consisting of 20 sols, about 18d. 
English: each sol containing 12 deniers. 
fh~ )ivre is of two ~jnds, Toumois and 
, ~:1s:s. · · , 

LIV RE Tournoh contains :::o sols Tour. 
nois, and each sol I2 deniers Tournois. , 

L IVR E l'arisis, is 1::: ~ols Parisis, being 
worth 1::: <lerners l'ans1s, or 15 deniers 
Tournois; so that a livre Parisis is worth 
:::5 sols Tournois. The word Paris,s is 
used in opposition to Tournois, because 
of the rate of money, which was one. 

i fourth higher at Paris than at Tours. 
LI VRE R bataille, Fr. To deliver, give·, 

or join battle. 
LIVRER assaut, Fr. To storm. 
LxvRn., mre ville au pillage, Fr. to 

give a town up to plunder. 
LOAD, a word of command given, 

when men are to charge their guns or 
qmsquets. , 

Lo An. Artillery carriages, or waggons, 
are frequently loaded with 14 cwt. for 3 
horses, and 20 cwt. for 4 horses. This, 
however it may answer on an English road, 
is a great deal too much for general service. 
No doubt a carriage of one constrnction 
will travel easier than of another, with 
the same weight; anrl where the meeha
nical advanta~e thus gained is greatest, the 
heaviest weight may be put, with the 
same number of horses; but in the car. 
riages usually made for the service of ar
tillery, 4 cw~. per horse, beside the weight 
of the carriage, is the utmost they ought 
to be allowed to draw. 

The J< rench ammunition waggons, 
which are drawn by 4 horses, are always 
charged with 1200 pounds only. 

The re~ulations for British home service 
in 1:,98 state the load for a bread waggon at 
:::400 lbs. a,,d for a cart of entrenchin; tools 
at400 lbs, Men used tobearloads,suchas 
porters, will carry from 150 · to 250 
pounds. · · 

A horse will carry about 300 lbs. and 
a mule about 250 lbs. See also the word 

1 

HORSES, · 
LOCHABE R-AXE, a tremendous 

Scotch weapon, now used by none but 
the town ptard of Edinburgh; one of 
which is to be seen among the small ar- · 
mo,y in the tower of London. 

LOCKS, in gunnery, are of vari?us 
sorts; common for lockers in travclhng 
carriages, or for boxes containing. shor, 
powder, orcartri<lges. Also locks for fire 
arms, being that part of the rnusquet, _by 
which fire is struck and the powder m. 
flamed. 

LOCK.STEP. Thisstepwasfirstin. 
troduccd into the British service by the EJ. 
liot Lord Heathfield, when he command
cd the garrison at Gibraltar; and is the 
same that general Saldern (from whose 
works all the British rer,ulations have 
been almost literally selected) calls the 
deploy step. This step consists in the heel 
ot one man beir.g brought nearly in con-f 
tact with the joint of the great toe 0 

another, so that when men step off to
gether they constantly preserve the same 
distance. The lock or deploy step was al
ways practised when a battalion marched 

11 in file or dose column; and the great a4~. 
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v1ntage to be derived from it was, t!iJt the Ofgeometrical prognssinn.-Geomctrical 
last file gained ground at the same ti,m p,oAression is that in which each term of 
that the front advanced. It is now ex- a series contains the preceding term, or is 
plod~d, .md ,very properly, as an excessive itself contained in it, the same number of 
absurdity. times throughout. , 

To Loe K, is to fasten one or more of the For instance, the series 1 • 3 , 9. 27, Br. 
wheels of a carriage from going round, in 243, &c. is in geometrical progression, 
i;oing down a hill, &c. since each term contains that which pre

To LocK up, to take ~he closest possi- · cedes it the same number of times, wnich 
ble order in line or in lilc. The ex;,rcs- is 3. 
sion is derived from the .Jock.step. TLie series 243 • 81 . 27 • 9. 3. I is 

LocK up! a word of command which also in geometrical progression, each of 
is frequently used in the British service, the terms being contained by the prcccd
to direct soldiers to take or preserve the, ing the same number of times. 
closest possibie order, especially in file- Of the form,ztion of logarithms.-Loga. 
marching. rithms are numbers in arithmetical pro-

LOCKER hi11ges, serve to fasten the gression, corresponding, term by term, 
c_oYer of the lockers in travelling car- with a similar series of numbers in geo
riages. I metrical progression. If, tor instance, we 

LOCKING plates, in artillery, arc have a geometrical series and an arithme
thin flat pieces of iron nailed on the I tical series as follows, 
sides of a field carriage, where the wheels I 1 , 3. 9. 27, 81, :243 
touch it in turning, to prevent the wear- I . 3 . 5 • 7 • 9 . I I 
ing the wood in those places. See CAR. we shall call each term of the lower ,cries 
Ill AGE, the logari:hm of the corresponding term in 

LOCKSPIT, in field fortification, a . the upper series. 
small cut or trench made with a spade, Any given quantity may therefore have 
about a foot wide, to mark out the fir5t Ian infinite number of di Ile rent logarithms, · 
lines of a work, since the same geometrical progression 

To LODGE ARMS. A word of com. may be made to correspond with an infi
mand which is used on guards and pickets. 1 nite diversity of series m arithmetical pro
\Vhen a guard has closed its ranks, and gression. 
the men are to place their arms 111 front of In the formation, however, of tables of 
the guard-house or quarter-guard, accord- logarithms, it has been found convenient 
i!)g to.circumstances, the commanding of. to adopt a ten,.fold progression, as the 
ficcr gives the words port arms, to the right geometrical progression, and the series 
or right about, [as the case may be) f.1ce, of natural numbers as the arithmetical 
Lodge Arms. progression. It will be remarked, that, 

LODGMENT, in military business, in respect to the latter, the ratlo, or 
is a work made by the besiege,s in some wmmon m~asure of increase, is always 
part of a fortification, after the besieged unity, while the former has the advantage 
have been driven ont, for the purpose of ot being adapted to the mode of notation 
maint~ining it, and to be covered from the which is in universal use. The follow
enemy's tire. It abo means possession of ing, therefore, are the progrcssio11schosen: 
.an enemy's works. 1.10.100, 1000.10000.100000. 1000000 

When a lodgment is to be made on the o. 1 • 2 • 3 • 4 , 5 , 6 
i;lacis, cover, way, or in a breach, there lt follows trorn the nature and corres
nmstbeagreat provision made offascincs, pondence of these pro,;ressions, that, as 
~and bags, gab1ons, wool packs, &c. in often as the ratio of the former may have 
the trenches; and during the action, the been used as a factor in the formation of 
pioneers (under the direction of an engi. any one of the terms of that progressiou, 
neer) with fascines, sand bags, &c. should so often will the ratio of the second pro
be making the lodgment, in order to form a gression have been added to form the cor
covering, while the grenadiers are storm, respondinli term of this identical second 
·ing thecovert way, &c. progression. For instance, in the term 

LOGARITHMS,. the indexes of the I10000, the ratio 10 is 4 times a factor, 
rati?s of n~mbc~s, ~me to ~no. thcr; of a_nd in the term 4 tlie ratio is added 4 
which the tollowmg 1s a concise account. times • I . Of a.-ithmclical progrwion-By arithme- If any two terms of th~ gcometncal 
t1cal progression is meant a series of terms, progression be in:ermultiplied, and if the 
each of which exceeds, or is exceeded by, corresponding terms of the arithmetical 
that which precedes it by the same given progression be adJcd, the product !'-nd th:: 
number. sum will be two terms which will cor
. for instance, the series 1. 3. 5. 7. 9. 11 respond with each other in the same pro
is 111 arithmetical progression, since e~ch gressions.
!Jf the terms exceeds that which preccrles Upon this principle it is, that, by the 
tt by the same number, which is 2. The simpleadditionofany two or more terms of 
series II. 9, 7. 5, , • 1 is also in arith- thearithm,:tical progression, wecanasccr
.m~tical progression, si'nceeachofthetcrms tain the procluct of the corresponding 
is exc.eedcd by that w_hich precedes it,/ terms of the geometric~! progression. 
;;ri.d by the same numb~r, . I· or m,tanc<:>, by «ddrng the terms l and 
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3 which answers to 100 and 1000, I have 
~. which answers to 100000; whence I 
ionclude that the product of 100 by 1coo 
is 100000, which in fact it is. 

It is always easy to asccrtai11 the Joga
rithum of unity followed by any ).';ivcn 
numhcr of ciphers; for such logarithm 
will invariably be expressed by as many 
units as there may be ciphers i11 the given 
number. In order to extend this prac
tice to the formation of intermediate loga. 
rithms, it may be conceived, that, although 
any given number, for instance 3, may not 
apparently form any part of the geome
trical progression 1 • 1 o , 100, yet if we 
were to insert a great number of geome
trical means, suppose 1,oco,oco, between 
the two first terms, we should either 
find the number 3 itself, as one of such 
meJns, or a number of very near approx
imation to it. The intermediate terms 
between 10 • 100 and between 100 • 1000 
might be found in like manner, as well as 
a corresponding number of intermediate 
terms, in arithmetical proportion, between 
o and 1, and between 1 and 2, z and 3, 
&c. The whole of the geometrical terms 
being then arranged upon the same line, 
:ind the whole of the a1ithmetical terms 
upon another line, under the former, it is 

. obvious that the lower series would con. 
tain units, or decimal fractions, corres. 
ponding with the numb~rs in the upper 
series,·or, in other words, the lo~arithmic 
relation of the two series would. be com. 
plere aml exactly similar to that of the 
fum!anwntal progressim1s. 

It is thus, that, in the tables most in 
use, the number of decimal places in the 
logarithmic quantities is 7, than which, 
however, many more are used by men of 
scie,:ce ,~ith a view to the attainment of a 
corresponding degree of precision. Never. 
theless, in certain tables which were made 
a tew years ago for the use ofaccompting 
houses, the: number of decim«l places is 
reduced to 5, and the rather, as a gre.tter 
~lei;rce ofprecision is not necessary in those 
calculations of business which do not re. 
quire more than approximate results. 
· It should be remarked, in respect to the 
tables of logarithms, that the first figure 
to the left of each logarithm is called the 
characteristic; since it is that figure which 
denotes the class of the geometrical pro
gression which comprises the number to 
which the logarithm relates. For in. 
stance, if the characteristic of a number be 
2, l know that it relates to the second 
dass, or the hundreds, the logarithm of 
100 being z; and, as that of 1000 is 3, 
ever1 number from 100 ro 999 inclusively, 
pnnot have any other logarithm than z 
and a decimal fraction. 
. Thu~, the characteris~ic of a logarithm1. ii. number corrcspondmg to the natural 
numbers, namely, 1 to 10, ~ to 100, 3 to 
laoo, 4 to I!>OOo, &c. &c. The charac. 
teriotic of the logarithm of any number 
\!Oder to is o. 

It happens by this progressive corres. 

pondence, that a number being Io times, 
100 times, or 1coo times greater than 
another number, has the same logaritlun 
as the lesser number, as far as relates to 
the decimal fractions of each. The cha. 
racteristic alone is susceptible of variation, 
as will be seen by the logarithms of the 
following numbers: 

Numbers Logarithms 
3 0,47711. 

30 1,47711. 
300 2,47712 

3x,o 3,47712 
the characteristics ot which are separated 
by a comma, being o, 1, z, 3. 

It is this property by which the extrac. 
tion of logarithms is facilitated,since, ifwe 
know the logarithm of the number 30, and 
are desirous of tincling that of 300, of 3000, 
or of 3, it is requisite merely to add to the 
characteristic of 30, or to deduct from it, 
as many units as there may be more or less 
ciphers in the number whose logarit~mis 
sought. · 

LOGEMENT, Fr. means generally 
any place occupied by military men, for 
the time being-, whether they be quartered 
upon the inhabitants of a town, or be dis. 
tributed in b3rracks. When applied to 
soldiers that have taken the field, it is 
comprehended under the several heads of 
huts, tents, &c. 

LOG1S, fr. Quarters. 
ft1arquer /es Loe Is, fl·. To mlrk the 

officer's rooms according to thcjr rcspectiYC 
ranks. 

LocF.MENT d'1me attaque, Fr. See 
Lod!!;mentin FORTlFlCATION. 

LONG BOAT, the largest.boat be
longing to a ship : it serves to bnng $oods, 
provisions, &c. to or from the slup, to 
land men, to weigh the anchor, &c. 

Lelong de l,1 C6te, Fr, Along the coast. 
ToutJulongdei'unnce, Fr. Alltheyeu 

round. . 
Long J /,, gun·rt, Fr. An expression 

used in the l• rcnch service. . 
Faire long-boi, significi to leave a cons.

derable opening between the ranks. 
Prendu lepluslo11g, l'r. To go the f~r.- , 

thest way about, as L'a~mfe fut oj,l1fa 
de prmdre le plus long pour e'VI/eY ~es defi_les; 
the army was under the nece~slly ot go
ing the furthest way about 1n order to 
avoid the <lefiks. . 

LONGER, F,·. A French military 
phrase. Lonr,er la ri·uiere. To move up 
or down the nver. It is frequently fou~d 
necessary to attack an enemy's post, m 
order to have a free passage on the nver, 
pour longer la ri-viere. 

Lenger le bois, Fr. To march by the 
side of a wood. 

Fab·e11neLONGU&111arehe, Fr. To make 
a long march. 

Epeeddongueur, Fr. A sword ofa/~0 
per length to serve as a weapo_n .o .ch 
fence. This term is used to d1st111gms 
it from the short swords, whi~h are.won, 
for mere dress or parade. 

Longs-cos11s., l'r. Thos~ sides are ;o 
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called, which belong to places that are 
irregubrly fortified, and contain indiscri
minately eighty toiscs and upwards. In 
which cases they are usually strengthened 
by a tlat bastion in the centre, or by seve. 
ral flat bastions, which are constructed, 
'\•coraing to the extent of the sides, at in
termediate distances. 

I.ONGIMETRY, {Longimetrie, Fr.) 
The art of measuring lands and distances, 
whether the extent or sr.ace be accessible 
as in a road, or inaccessible as in a river, 
or branch of the sea. 

LONGITUDE oftheearth, denotes its 
extent from west to east, according to the 
direction of the equator, . 

LoNGlTUDE ef a place, i:l geographJ·, 
its distance from some first meridian, or 
an arch of the equator intacepted between 
the meridian of the place, and the first I 
meridian. See G:i:ocRAPHY. 

LONGITUDE of motion, according to 
some philosophers, is the distance which 
the centre of any moving body runs 
t hroui;h, as it moves on in a right line. 
See MoTION. , 

LONGRINIS, Fr. Piecesofwoodor 
branches which are laid along the extc~1t 
ofa sluice, and mJke part of its grating. 

To LOOK, a word frequently used in 
the British service to express the good or 
badappearanceofacorps, &c. viz. such a 
regiment looks well or ill under arms. 

T~ LooK af. To go down the front 
of a regiment, &c. without requiring that 
the troops should be put through the dif. 
terent evolutions. A general officer fre
quently looks a ta regiment in this manner. 
Sometimes indeed the expression bears a 
,more extensive meaning~ it is usual, for 
instance, to say-It woulcl be ridiculous 
to think of looking at a strong place for 
the purpose of attacking it, without hav
i,1g sutlicicnt force to carry its works. 

To be LooKED at, in a military sense to 
he distantly observed by an enemy who 
has a design of attacking you; or to be 
seen by a general officer, whose duty is to 
enforce any established system. The 
latter must he considered as a mere cur. 
i.ory inspection. It is common to say
We are to be seen or looked at, but not 
regularly reviewed. 

LOOP, in a Jhip.caniage, :made of 
iron, fastened one on the front of a fore 
axle.tree, and two on each side, through 
which the ropes or tackle pass, whereby 
the guns arc moved backwards and for
wards on board of ships. 

Loop, a small iron'ring or staple, by 
which the barrel of a gun is affixed to the 
stock. .. · 

Loo Pis likewise used to signify an or
I\amenral part of a regimental har.-Every 
of!icer in the British service, when dr~ss
ed in his uniform, is directed to wear a 
hat, the loop of which is mad<! of scaled 
silver or golcl, if in the cavalry; and of 
gold lace if in the infantry. General ofli. 
err~ wear the scaled loop. 

Lo.oP-halu, (Cr,11,wx, Fr.) In fmtif1r. 

cation, are small holes in the walls of a 
castle or fort, through which the garrison 
may fire. In field fortifaation, loop-holes 
are frequently resorted to. 

To LOOSEN, to separate, to make icfS 
coherent. In a military sense it implies 
to open ranks or files from close order, I Jt 

marching by files, the officers and non
commissioned olficers ~hould be particu
larly attentive. to tlw1r men, especially 
when any particular manoeuvre requires z 
compact and solid movement. To loo5en 
is, in fact, to lose that firm continuity of 
line or perpendicular adherence, which 
constitutes the true basis 0f military ope
rations. The lock step was introduced 
for the purpose of counteracting the mis
chievous ell cc ts of loo$e marching, but it 
produced a greater inconvenience, and has 
therefore bren laid aside; and the equal 
pace and marked time corrects both. 

LOOT. Indian term for plunder or 
pillage. 

LOOTIES or LOOTEES, I11d. A 
term in India to express a body ofirregu. 
lar horsemen, who plunder and lay waste 
the country, and ~arass the cnemv in 
their march. They may be compared to 
the H ulans of Europe, and oth,r free
booters. · 

LOOTYWALLOW, I,,d. A term of 
the same import as Loo ties. 

To LOT for men, a phrase peculiar to 
military arrangements. When recruits 
join they should be lotted for with the 
strictest impartiality, If some troops or 
companies should be less eJlective than 
others, they must .be first completed to 
the strength of other troops or companies, 
and then the whole must lot C<Juallv•. 

LOUIS, or Knight•) St.Lolli,, the name 
of a military order in France, institute<! 
by Louis XI V.in1693. Their collars were 
of a flame color, anct pdssed from left to 
right: the king was always grand master. 

LOUISd'OR. A French coin first 
struck in the reip:n of Louis XIII. in 
1640; but laid aside since the revolu. 
tion. 

LOUP, Fr. literally signifies a wolf. 
Lou P des anciens ,vas an iron instru

ment, made in the shape of a tenaille, by 
means of which they grappled the bat
tening rams and broke them in the mid. 
dle. See C&ows-l'EET. 

LOYAL. Ily a misapplication of terms 
has been perverted from its true signiti
cation, a person faithful to the l.iw, Joi, is 
lqya/; it is made to signify, a person who, 
whether he regarded the law or not, w·as 
called loyal if he supported a kin.~. 
Hence during the revolutionary · war a 
regiment was formed, called L?J•al Ame. 
1·ic1111. 

LovAr.IsTs. During the American 
war several Americans who berr.rycd 
their country, served in the British army; 
and at the conclusion of it many went 
over to EA11,land and received compen
sations for their perfidy to their coun
try. The ~llo,,anc~s m2cle on this oc~ 
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. casion were not, howcyer, confined to 
those th~t had served; several families 
had their cases taken into consider,rion, 
and were provided for by the British go
vcrnment. These compensations did not 
however give any right to" military man 
to avail himself of the allowance on the 
~core of half-pay; many of these per. 
sons have been since used as spies. 

LUMIERE, Fr. Vent, touch-hole, 
aperture. 

Lu M 1 ERE des pieces d'artil!,rie, des ar
mes a jeu, ti de la pluparl des artifices, Fr. 
the vent or aperture through which fire is 

L UXII EBA R. The Indian name for 
Thursday. 

L U'L ERNE, Fr. Spanish trefoil, cal!. 
cd likewise in English Lucerne. A species 
of hay, which is cultivated for the sub
,istencc of horses. It bears a violet co. 
lored flower. 

LYCANIANS,(Lycaniens,Fr.)Ami. 
litia that was formerly raised in Sclavonia, 
the troops of which resemble the Pa11. 
dcurr and IYarasdim. It derives its name

1
;from .being quartered in the neighborhood 
lof the lordship of Lyka. 

LYING, to be actually stationed or. 
communicated to cannon, fire-arms, and ,quancre<l in a given place. 
to almost every species of artificial fire
works. In the mak.i~g of cannon, it is ot 
the utmost consequence to pay minute 
attentention to the vent or touch-hole. It 
is in this part that pieces of ordnance are 
)!encrally found defective, from the vent 
being too much widened by repeated 
tiring, and the explosion ofthe gunpowder 
being necessarily weakened. 

LUNETTE d'approche, Fr. a teles
cope. The Frerich sometimes call them 
Lunetta de G~li/,!e, from the perspective 

j In-LYING. This term is peculiarly 
, applicable to pickets. A picket is said to 
be an In.lying picket when it is confined 
within the immediate lines of entrench
mcnts belonging to a camp, or within the 
walls ofa prrisoned town. 

Out-LYING picl:et, is that which does 
duty wi:hout the limits of a camp or gar
risoned town; that is, beyoncl the immc. Idiate sentries belonging to either. Those 

II pickets are likewise called I11-line and Out• 
li11e pickets. 

;1Jass or telescope having been invented by \ Out-LYE RS, the same as faggotsintl1e 
Galileo. 

Lu NETT& a f,;retta, Fr. a multiply
ing glass. . 
. LuNETTE pol;·edre. Fr. a magnifying 
glass. 

~NETTE apuce, Fr. a microscope. 
LUNETTES, in fortification, are works 

made on both sides of the ravdin: one of 
their faces is perpendic.ular t" half or two 
thirds of the taces of~he ravdin; and the 
other nearly so to those of the bastions, 

Lu NETT ES, are also works made be
yond the second ditch, opposite to the 
place of arms: they rlllli:r from the rave
lins only in their situation. See FoR-
Tl FI c AT ION. 
. LUNETTONS, are a smaller sort of 
/u11e1tes. 

Ll/NG E R-CO.NN A. A poor-house 
·or hospital is so called in India. 

LUNT. The 11:atchcord with which 
cannon, &c. are fir,,d. 

LUNULJE •. f'.,nulc.r, Fr.) In geo. 
metry a half m•, ·, or crescent, which is 
made bv the aru <,f two intersecting cir
cles. If you inscribe a triangle-rectangle 
within a halfcircle, the diameter of which 
becomrs the hypothenuse; and if upon 
each side that compresses the right an;;le, 
as its diameter, you describe a half cirde, 
the space in shape of a half moon, closed 
in by the circumference of each of these 
two circles, and hy a part of the circi;m
frrcnce of the great half circle, will form 
the fi~nre called Lunul;,.. 

LUTTE, f'r. Struggle. An exercise 
of the body, which consists in a full ex
ertion of all its muscular powers to o,·er

\ line, or among the regulars. The term 
out-lyers was a term, however, peculiarly 
understood among the guards; and con
sistcd of a certain number of men from 
each company, who were permitted ~o 
work,on condition that the whole of their 
pay was left in the h~nds of the captain, 
for the time they wer~so employed. Tl11s 
sum the officer appropriated to his own 
use, and was thereby enabled not only to 
increase his pay, but to keep a handsome 
table whenever he mounted guard. D~1r
ing the winter months the money ansmg 
from out-lyers amounted toa considerable 
sum. This was allowed as a sort of com
pensation for the expence the captain i~
curred by the dinner he gave to his subal
terns; and for his contribution to the sup~ 
port of a re!!,imental hospital. Thecus
tom is now abolished, as a table 1s keRtby 

1 the king, aPd copiously paid for out of the 
civil list. The following anecdote, w}uch 
'is related tohaveoccurredinthecompany 
that once belonged to the ~riti~h general 

,Ganscll, (whom Junius not.ices m his let• 
'. rers) will shew the absurdity of t~e old 
custom and the wisdom of its abolition: 
-A g,c~eral muster being ordered,. it was 
remarked that a soldier dressed m new· 
regimentals, and perfectly unknown to 
every man in the company, stood to have 
his name called over: on being askc~ to 
whose company he belonged, he replied, 
to ~eneral Gansell's: (it must behereob• 
served, that the general hJd <J111tted the 
guards for some time.) Who 1s tl)e pre• 

1
sent captain? was the nex~ guesll?ll• or 

i who are the other ot!icers I Io which he 
c.ome another ~mlr, that_re,_ists w,t~ equal Ibrietly replied, I only know the pay.ser
f<?rce anJ pertmac,ty. fh1s sort ot cxer- 1 jeant. The fact was, that he had bcca 
c1se was much encoura;:cd amon..; the an-, some wars in the guards, and had con• 
C\en.ts•• '!-'he wrestlers or lutteurs, were.;: stantl); h:cn an out-Iyer. 
distmg111shcd by the name ofathkrics. !i 
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It was a common practice and continues 
to be, though not to so great an extent as 
formerly, to place the namespn the mus· 
ter rolls of the children of officer,, often 
their illegitimate children, and instance5 
have occurred of girls, receiving men's 
pay as c11t-{yers. 

MA ALER, Ind. A certificate, which 
i's attested hy the principal inhabitants of 
a town or village, 

patched tri Algiers, for the purpose of de
molishing it~ harbor. This, the Endisb 
say, sug~estcd to other nations thea<loption 
of tire.ships, and other--<lestructive ma
chines, which have frequently been used 
against maritime places, although they 
ha.I been in use a century b:fore. 

The author of Oeuvre, l',fi/itaires, tom. 
xxii. page 222, speaking of the infernal 
machines, observes, that if he wrre to be 
in a situation which Te<ijuired the use of so 
dreadful an explosion, especially to destroy 
a bridge, he would pr~fcr having the ma. 
chine made simply with ditfrre11t strong 

MACE. A heavy blunt weapon, hav- / pieces of wood joined together, so as to be 
ing a metal head : a club. ' rn the shape of an egg, or of a cone n·vers. 

MA CHICOULIS, or Mnue-coulis, Fr. ed. The whole m11st then be madecom
In ancient, and sometimes in modern for- pact with cords twisted round ir. This 
tification, that upper part of the wall method, in his opinion, is not only the 
which is sustained by brackets or corbels, best, but can be executed in the most 
icts out and overlooks the gate or ditch. I easy and expeditious manner. He fur
• When a place is besieged, detached ther adds, that in order to burn and blow 
parties of the garrison may be posted in up wooden bridg~s, and even to destroy 

. the several machicottlics. Through the such as are constructed upon arches, 
intervals of the corbels, or suppurting several sorts of barges or boats might be 
brackeB, they may easily observe every used, which should be filled with tire. 
thing that passes at the foot of the wall ; works, bombs, petards, &c. It would 
and it the besieger:, should be hardy enough likewise be extremely easy to construct 
to penetrate as far, they may easily over. these machines upon floating rafters, car. 
whelm them by throwing down large rying several thousand pounds weight of 
stones, combustible materials, hand.gre- gunpowder, which might be confined 
nades or bombs. These br~kets or sup- within strong pieces of wood, put together 
porters, which in ancient fortification in the manner already described. 
were of a slight construction, might be These machines should be piled one 
made of solid materials. The machicou- above the other, and long iron bars must 
!is, in fact, is ·susceptible of great im- be thrown across the floats, or be fixed 
provi,ment; and in many instances might like masts, so that when the whole of the 
be adopted in order to defend the lower combustible materials is beneath the cen
parts of angular forts or turrets. treofthe bridge, the rafters may be stop-

M AC' HIN ES. ftlachinu, Fr. . ped. Great care must be taken to dis pose 
MA c HIN Es used in w«r by the a11cie1t1s. the matches in such a manner that no fire 

Every species of instrument or machine, may be communicated to the gunpowder 
which was employed before the invention before the machine reaches the exact spot 
of tire-arms, for the purpose of demolish- which is to be destroyed. . 
ing the fortifications of an enemy, or of MACH IN E, in general, whatever hath 
rendering them accessible to the besieger, force sufficient to raise or stop the motion 
came under the denomination of machine; ofa heavy body. 
Forafullandehboratecxplanationofthe MAcHINts are eithersimpleor com
different machines that were adopted by pound= the simple ones arc· the seven 
the ancients, we refer our military readers mechanical powers, viz. lever, balance, 
to the second volume of the Recueii Alphn- pully, axis, and w heei, screw, and inclined 
beti'Jue, page 73. · plane. See MECHANICAL Powu.s. 

MACHINES I11f,r11ales, Fr. Infernal lfthe given power is notable to over. 
machines. Although the first idea of these come the given resistance when directly 
machines has beeM. attributed to France, applied, that is, when the power applied 
the invention, nevertheless, is by no is less than the wei~ht or resistance given; 
means new. Frederic Jambelli, an !ta- then the thing is to be performe<t by the 
lian engineer, wa, the fir~t that used them, help of a machine, made with levers. 
when Alexander, of Parma, besieged , wheels, pullies, screws, &c. so adju,ted, 
Antwerp. The prince of Orange like. : that when the weight and power are put 
wise had recourse to thedcstructnedfects Jin motion on the machine, the velocity of 
ofan infernal machine, in order to Lorn- the power may be at least so much great
bard Havre-de.Grace, and to set it on er than that of the weight, as the weight 
fire. The Dutch and En~lish, in con- and friction of the machine, taken together, 
junction, attempted to destroy St. Malo is greater than the power; for on this 
by the same means. The first instance; p~mciple del'ends the_ mecha1_1ismor con• 
however, upon record, in which the . tnvance of all mechamcal enl(mes used to , 
French made use of this machine, was idraworraiseheavybbdies,orovercomeany 
when Louis the XI Vth ordered a vessel, Iother force; the whole design of these 
carr) ing an enormous shell, full of every being to give such a vdocity to the power, 
tpecies of combustible m;;.ttc•, to be cfo. iu re~pci;t of the weight, as that the m.o~

1 
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mentum of the power may e;<ceed the tion must be so much greater, as you 
momentum of the weight, for 1fmachines woulil have your engine work faster. 
are S<> contrived, that the velocity of the 2. But the proportion of the velocity of 
a~ent and resistant are reciprocal!y as their the power and weight must not be made 
forces, the agent will just sustain the re. too great: for it is a fault to give a machint 
sistant, but with a greater dej!,ree of ve- too much power, as well as too little;. 
locity will overcome it. So that if the ex- for if the power can raise the weight and 
ccss of motion or velocity in the power is overcome the resistance, and the engine 
so great as to overcome all that resistance perform its proper etfoct in a convement 
which commonly anses from the friction time and work well, it is sufficient for. 
or attraction of contigoous bodies, as they the end proposed; and it is in vain to 
slide by one another, or from the cohesion make ad<litions to the engine to increase 
of bodies that are to be separated, or fo,m the power any farther; for that would not. 
the weights of bodies that are to be r;,.is- only be a needless ex pence, butthe.engine 
cd: the excess of the force remaining, would lose time in working. 
after all these resistances .1re overcome, 3. As to the power applied to work the 
will produce an acceleration of motion engine, it may either be a living power,. 
thereto, as well in the parts of the machine, as men, horses, &c. or an artificial 
as in the resisting body. power, as a spring, &c, or a natuml 

Compo1mJ MACHINJ;:s, are formed by power, as wind, water, fire, weights, 
various combinations, and serve for differ- &c. 
ent purposes ; in all which the same When the quantity of the power i$' 

general Jaw takes place, viz. that the known, it matters not, as to the effect, 
power and weight sustain each other, what kind of power it is; for the same 
when they are in the inveorse proportion of quantity of any sort will produce the same 
the velocities they would have in the di. eftect; and different sorts of powers may 
rections wherein they act, if they wete be applied in an equal quantity a·greatva
put in motion, Now, to apply this law riety of ways. . , 
to any compound machint, there are four The most easy power applied to a ma. 
things to be considered: I. The moving chine is weight, if it be capable of effect• 
power, or the force that puts the machine ing the thing designed. lf not, then 
111 motion; which may be either men or wind, water, &c. if that can be conveni
other animals, weights, springs, the wind, 1 ently had, and without much expence. 
a stream of water, &c. 2. The velocity [ A spring is also a convenient moving 
of this power, or the space it moves over power for several machines: hut it never 
in a givcri time. 3. The resistance, or acts equally as the weight does; but is 
quar.tity of weight to be removed. 4. Istronger when much bent, than when 
The velocity of this wei);ht,' or the space but a little bent, and that in proportion to 
it moves over in the same given time, the bending, or the distance it is forced. 

The two ~rst of these 'luantities are al- to; but 'springs ~row weaker by ofteil 
ways in the reciprocal proportion of the bending or rcmainmg long bent: y7t they 
two last;· that is, the product of the recover part of their strength by lymg urr-, 
first two must always be equal to that of bent. 
th~ last.; he1;c~, three of ~h~se quantities The natural powers, wind an~ water, 
I?emg given, 1~ 1s easy to ~nd the fourth; may be applied to vast advantage mwork
tor ex~mple, 1f the quantity of the power ing great engines, when manage~ w!tl1 
be 4, it.s velocity 15, and the yelocity of Iskill and judgmcnt.-Thedueapphcat10rr 
the w_eight z, th7n the . resistance, or of these has much abridged the labors of 
quantity of the weight, will be equal to Imen • for there is scarce any labor to be 
4x I 5_60 _ 0 . I perfo'rmed; but an ingenious artificer can 
7-z-3 · 'tell how to apply these powers to exccuti 

The following rules will direct the me- I his design, and answer .his purpo_se; for 
cb:mic how he may contrive his machine, Iany constant motion bemg given, it ,;;;ay, 
that it may answer the intended purpose, by due application, be made to _pr ti1 

to the best advantage. , any other motions we desire. 1 here ore 
. 1. Havini; assi):ned the proporti:>n of 1these powers are the most ~asy and use.fuJ, 

' your power, and I.he weight to be raised, land of the greatest be_netil to mankm • 
the flCXt thing is to consider how to com- Besides, they cost nothmg, and. do n~t re
binc levers, wheels, pullies, &c. so th~t quire any repeti(ion nor _rencwm);, hkeba 
·working to~ether they may be able to give Iweight or aspring, which requi~ \0a/
a velocity to the power, which shall be to wound up.. When these cannot e 1 

.' 

tl,at of the weight something greater than or cannot serve our end, we have r~course 
1n the proportion of the weight t? the to some living power, as men, 10rscs, 
rower. This done, you must estimate &c. . . · I 
your quantity of friction; and if the vclo- 4. Men may apply their ~tren;th severaf 
cit; of the power be to that of the weight ways in working a ma_ch111e. A man i 
6till in a greater proportion than the weight , ordmary strength, turnm~ a roller h.Y \: 
and friction taken to:sether arc to the Ihandle, can act for a whole da}'. agams d 

.power; 1he1:1 your m<1chine will ~cable to ~<;sistance equal to 30 pou.nds w.e1gl~; ;~ll 
rai,.i:the weJght, Auunote, thisp1opor. rt. he wm~s ten hours mad.ay, e d· 

ra1se a weight 3olb. ;p-z fect1n aseco11 , 
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. 
or if the weight be greater, he will raise it 
so much less in proportion. 
· But a man may act, for a small time, 
against a resistance of 5olb. or more. 

If two men work at a windlass or rol
ler, they can more easily draw up 7olb. 
than one man 30th. provided th,. elbow 
of one of the handles be at right angles to 
that of the other: and with a flv or heavy 
wheel applied to it, a man may do 1-3d 
part more work; and for a little while 
11ct with a force, or overcome a continual 
resistance of 8olb, and work a whole day 
whe11 the resistance is but 4elb. 

Men used to carrying weighty burdens, 
such as porters, will carry some 15olb. 
others 2oolb. or 25olb. according to their 
~trength. 

A man can draw but about 7CJ or 8olb. 
horizontally; for he can but apply half 
his weigl4t. . 

If the weight of a man be 14olb. he can 
z.ct with no greater fore<: in thrusting hori
zontally, at the height of his shoulders, 
than 27lb, · 

A horse draws to greatest advantage, 
'When the line of direction is a little ele
vated above the horizon, and the power 
acts against his breast: and can draw 
2c-olb. for eight hours ia a day, at two 
miles and an half an hour. If.he draws 
::qo!b. he can work but six hours, and 
not quite so fast; and, in both cases, if 
he carries some weight he will draw bet. 
ter than if he carried none. And this is 
the weight. a horse is supposed to be able 
to draw over a pully out of a well. In a 
cart a horse may draw 1000Ib." The most 
force a horse can exert is when he draws 
something above a horizontal direction. 
, The worst way of applying the strength 
ef a horse, is to make him draw or carry 
up a hill: and three men with rnolb. on 
t!leir backs, will climb up a steep hill 
faster than a horse with 3oolb, 

A round walk for a horse to draw in at 
a mill, &c. should not be less ~an 4o foet 
diameter. 

5. Every machine should be made of 
as few parts, and those as simple as pos
sib!c, to answer its purpose; not on,ly 
because the expence of making and re
vairing will be less, but it will also beless 
liable to be put out of order. 
'6. ·If a weight is to be raised but 11 very 

little way, the lever is the most simple, 
easy, and ready machine; or, if the weight 
be very great, the common screw is most 
1noper; hut if the weight is to be raised a 
great way, the wheel and axle is a proper 
power, but blocks and pullies render the 
labor still more easy : the same may be 
do1~e by the perpetual screw. 
· Great wht'els, to be wrought by men or 
uttle, are of most use and convenience 
when their axles are perpendicular to the 

weight to any great height, and in this 
case is but of little service; yet it is of 
great use when compounded with others. 
Thus the spokes of a great wheel are all 
levers· perpetually acting; and a beam 
fixed to the axis to draw the wheel about 
by men or horses, is a lever. The lever 
also may be combined with the screw, 
but not conveniently with pullies or with 
the wedge. The wheel and axle is com
bined to gre:rt advantage with pullies: 
but the perpetual screw, with the wheel 
is very serviceable. Ti1e wedge cannot 
be -combined with any other mechanical 
power; ·and.. it only performs its effect by 
percussion; bur th.is force of percussio,1 
may be increased hy engines. 

Pullies may _be combined with pullies, 
and wheels with wheels. Therefore if 
any single wheel would be too large, ·and 
~ake UJ> too much room, it may be divided 
mto two or three more wheels 11nrl trundles, 
or wheels and pinions, as in clock work, 
so as to have the same power, and perform 
the same effect. 

h1. wheels with teeth, the number of 
teeth that play togeth~r in two wheels, 
should be prime to each other, that the 
same teeth may not meet at every revolu
tion: for when different reeth meet, they 
by llegrees wear themselves into a proper 
figure: therefore they should so be con
trivcd that the same teeth meet as seldilm 
as possible. · 
- 8. The strength of every· part of the 

machine should be made proportional to 
the stress it is to hear:· and therefore let, 
every lever be made so much stronger, as . 
its length and the weight' it is·to support 
are greater; and let its strength diminish 
proportionally from the fulcrum, or point 
·where the greatest stress is to each end. 
The axles of wheels and pul!ies must be 
so much stronger as they are to bear 
greater weight. The teeth of wheels, 
and the wheels themselves, which acr 
with greater force, must be proportionally 
stronger; and in any combination of 
wheels and axles, make their strength 
diminish gradually from the weight to 
the power, so that the strength of every
part be reciprocally as its velocity. The 
strength of ropes must be according to 
their tension; that is, as the squares of 
their di;lmeters: and, in general, what
ever parts a m,1chine is composed of, the 
6trength of every particular part of it ' 
must be adjusted to the stress upon the 
whole; therefore in square beams the 
cubes of the di•meters must be made pro
portional to the stress they bear: and let 
no part be stronger or bigger than is neces• 
sary torthe stress upon it; not only forthe 
ease and well going of the machine, but for 
diminishing the friction; for all sup<ir
fiuous matter in any rart of it, is a de•d 

horizon; but if by water, &c. then it is weight upo~ the m~ch1ne, and servt;s only 
best to have their axles horizontal.· to impede its morwn: hence he· 1S the 

7. As to the combination of simple Imost perfect mechamc, who not only 
·machines to make a compound one, though adjusts th_e strength to the stress, but who 
, tile lever when simple cannot raise a. also contnves all the parts to l~H equally 
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•
well, ,o tl1at the whole machine may fall i the hc,le; II= the height of the water, 
together. 'all in teet. Then the velocity ot" 

9. To have the friction as little as pos. /-v= v--:;:-;-rr:-and its force= the weight 
sible, the machine should be made ot the I •vv 

fewest and simplest parts. The diame. ,of the quantity-B or H B of water, or 

tcrs of the wheels and pullies should be j . zs __ .. 

large, and the diameters ·of the arbors or 6 ; 

spin<!lcs they run on, as small as can be ·= 2- ff:Z,llundrcd weight : because a 
consistent with their stren1,th, All ropes 112 

and cords must be as piiable as possible, cubic foot =6.l. 1.2 Jb, avoirdup. Also a 
and for that end ruJ:,bed with tar or hogshead is about 8 1.2fect, or 531 lb. and 
~rease: th<' teeth of wheels must be a tun is 4 hogsheads. 
made to fit and fill up the openings, and When you have hut a small quantity of. 
cut into the form of epicycloids. All the water, you must contrive it to fall as high 
axles, where the; mo_t:on is, am! all teeth as you can, to have the ~reater velocity, 
where they work, and all parts that in Iand consequently more force upon the en. 
working rub upon one another, m1,st be lgine. _. , 
made sm.,oth: and when the machine J 15. If water is to beconvtyedthrough 
goes, must be oiled or greased. · _. pipes to a great di5tance, and the descent 

10. When any motion is to be long con. Ibe but small, R11,1ch larger pipes must 
tinued, contrive the power to move or act I be used because the water will come 
always one way, if it can be done, for 1slow. 

1this is better and easier performed than Water should not be driven through 
when the motion is interrupted, and the : pipes faster tha~ four feet per second, by 
power is forced to move first one way, ; reason of the friction of the tubes; nor 
and then another; because every change i shouhl it he too much wire-drawn, tint 
of motioa requires a new additional force I is, squeezed through smaller pipes, for 
to effect it. Hesides, a body in motion j that creates a resistance, as water.way is 
ca_nnot suddenly_receivc a ce>ntrary motion, , less ii~ narrow pipes. 
without great v10lcnc<1: and the moving / 16. When any thing is to be performed 
any part of the machine contra,v wavs by 'by a water.wheel, moved by the water 
turns, with sudden jerks, tench only to \running under it and strik.in!1: the paddles 
shake the machine to pietcs. · or ladle-boards, the channel it moves in 

II. In a ,;,achine that moves alwayi; one ought to be something wider than the hole 
"·ay, endeayor to haye the motion uni. of the adjutage, and so clos<; to the floats 
form. · · · · · · on every side as to let little or no water 

I'.2_. But when th~ na:ure of tl1e thing pass; and when past the wheel, to open 
l'eqmres ~hat a mot10n 1s to be: suddenly a little, that the water may spread. It is 
communicated to a body, or suddenly ,of no advantage to have a great number of 
stopped: to prevent any damage or via. floats 01· paddles; for those past the per
len~e to the en);ine by a sudden jolt, let pendicular are resist€d by the back water, 
the torce act against some spring, 0 1 beam and those before it are struck obliquely· 
of wood, which may supply the pl;i<;e of The greatest cftcct that such a wheel.can 
a spring. perform, in communicating any motion, 

1;3. In regard tothesi:zeoftne mac~i,,e, 11s when the paddles of the wheel move 
let 1t be made as largeastt can convenient. with one.third the velocity of the water; 
ly; tl,e greater the machine, the more in which case, the force upon the pad
cxa~t it will work, and perform all its Ic:lle is four-ninths 01,ly; supposing the 
motions the better; for there will always absolute force of the water against the 
~e some erro~s in the making, as well as paddle, when the wheel stands still, to be 
m the materials, a1<d comcCJuently in the 1 ; so that the utmost motion which the 
wv1kmg of the 111,ichine. The resistance 1wheel can generate, is but 4-27ths_ of that 
of th~ medium in s'ome machines has a sen. I which the force of the water agamst the 
sihle effect; but all these mechanical er. paddles at rest would produce. 
rors bear a less proportion in the motion ·MADRAS. Fort St, Georie, . A 
of great mad1ines, than in that of little town and fort on the Coromandel coast, 
O!)eS; being ne,,rl_y reciprocally as their in the East Indies, belonging to the 
d,amerers, supposing they arc made of the English. The town is called Madr~s by 
same matt.. r, afl<I with the same accuracy the inhabitan1s but by the nauves, 
and a,e equally well finished. ' Chilipatam. It 11, uivided mto two towns, 

I4 For engmes that go by water, it is the one caned the White, and ~he ~ther 
n~cessarv t? measure the velocity, drop in the Black town; the former being mha
p1ece:; of st1c_ks, _&c. _and observe ho~ far Ibited by Europeans, and the latter by Gen
t!1ey arc earned 111 a second, or any given to,)s, Thed1amondmmcsofGolcondaa(ea 
~1mc. . . · ,veek's journey fror.n tlus place. 1he 

Bu~ if 1t flow~ thri:mgh a hole in a rc-1 town is governed by a mayor. and ald_er
servoir, or standm~ receptacle of water men with other officers. 1t 1s 63 mtles 
the velocity will be found from the dept!~ north uf l'ondicherry, lat. 13, 5, N • long. 
of the whole below the su:foce. · l86, 34, E. It may not be irrelevant_ to 

Tln:s_ let •=16 I-12; v= velocity of sta._te, that the .establishments belonging 
the lhud per second; .13.= the ar(;i of to G rcat Britaill1 on the coast of Corom~l\· 
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dcl, is divided into.several governments, 
indcr.cndent of each other. Bombay com• 
man<fs the factories on the western side of 
the peninsula, commod" called the ?.lala
bar coast; together with those in Guzzcrat: 
the establishments and possessions on the 
eastern or Coromandcl coast, are under the 
government of Madras; and those in Ben. 
gal depend on Calcutta. 

MAD Rl E RS, are long planks of broad 
wood, used for supportin)\ the earth in 
minmg, carrying on a sap, makingcolfors, 
capo•iers, galleries, and various other 
purposes at a siege; also to cover t:ie 
mouth of petards after they are loaded, 
and are fixed with the/etards to the ~ates 
or other places dcsigne to he forced open. 
When the planks are not strong enough, 
they are doubled with plates of iron. 

MAGAZIN, Fr. magazine. 
Pe1it.MAcAz1N. Fr • .Thiswasasort 

of intermediate building, calied entrepot, 
wh,!re stores, provisions, &c. to answer 
daily consumptions were deposited. 

MAG Az 1 N d'approvi<ionncment, fr. ma• 
ga z.ine of store!. · 

MA GAZ IN d"artillerie, Fr. gunpowder 
ma?;azincs. 

MAGAZINE, a place in which stores 
are kept, or arms, ammumtion, provisions, 
&c. Every fortified town ought to be 
furnished with a large magazine, which 
should contain stores of all kinds, sutti 
cient to enable the ~arrison and inhabitants 
to hold out a long siege, and in which 
smiths, carpenters, wheel-wrights, bak
ers, &c. may be emploved in making 
every thing belonging to the artillery, as 
t.:arria~es 7 \Yag~ons, &c. 

Powd.-r-MI\GAZINE, is that place 
where the powder is kept in very large 
<1uantitics. Authors diller greatly both 
in regard to situation and con,truction; 
hut all agree, that they ought to be arch
'ed, and b0mb-proof. In fortitications 
they are frequently placed in the rampart; 
but of late they have been built in dilfor
cnt parts of the town. The first powder 
ma;;azincs were made with s;othic arche.; 
but l\I. Vauban, finding them too weak, 
constructed them in a semicular form, 
whose dimensions are, 60 feet long, with
in; 25 broad; the foundations are eight or 
nine feet thick, and ei~ht feet high from 
the toundatiqn to the spring of the arch; 
the floor is 2 feet from the ground, which 
keeps it from dampness. . 
. An ex_igineer of great experience some 

11me since, had observed, that after 
the centres of semicircular arcJ1es are 
struck, they settle at the crown and rise 
up _at the hances, even with a strailiht 
horizontal extrados, and still much more 
so in powder magazines, whose outside 
at top is formed like the roof of a house, 
by two inclined planes joining in an a11gle 
over the top of the arch, to give a proper 
descent to the rain·

1 
which e!lects are ex. 

actly wh:a.t mi!sht be ex petted agreeable 
to _the t~ue. theory of arches. Now, as 
this shrinking .of the arches must be at- i 
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ttnded with very ill consequences, bv 
breaking the texture of the cement, after 
it has been in some dcg•ee dr;ed, and abo 
by opcnirg the joints of the vo11ssoirs. at 
one end, so a remedy is provided tor thi~ 
inconvenie.:ce, with rehar,I to bridges, bf 
the arch of e7uilibra1ia11 in Mr. Hutton's 
book on bddi:;es; but as the ill efkct is 
much greater in powder magazines, the 
same ingenious gentknun \'reposed to 
find an arch oi equilibration for them also, 
and to consti:uct 1t when the span is '.}.') 
fe~t the pich or he:ght 10, (which are the 
same dnnensions as the semicircle) ~h~ 
ind.i.J;Jcd exterior w.,11~ at top formin;; an 
angle of l 13 d:;,;:c.,s, and the height of 

I their ·angular pomt above the top of the 
arch, equal to seven feet: this very cu
rious question was answered in I 7i5 by 
the Rev. Mr. W,ldbore, to be fouwt iii· 
Mr. Hutton's }}!isa!lane,, /II,::/xmatica. 

I 

Ar1i//,ry.M.H:..o.,a,a; in a siege, the 
magaz inc is mid'-' about z5 or 30 vards be
hind the battery, towards the parallels, 
and at least 3 feet under grou11d, to hold 
the pow,kr, loaded shells, port.tires, &c. 
Its sides and roof must be well securacl 
with boards to preve:it the earth from 
falling in: a c\oor is made to it, ar.d a 
double trench or pasS>f;c is sunk trom the 
magazi,,e to the battery, one to go in and 
the other to come ont at, to prevent con
fusion. Sometimes traverses arc mad.: 
in the passages to prevent I icochct shot 
from plunging into them. 

I 

MAGA z1 NEs. The present pr~ctice is 
not to make large powder magazines for 
l>atteries, but to disperse the barrels of 
powckr, or cartridges here and there in 
sm11l ma,,azincs, about6 or 7 fathoms, i11 
the rear of the battery; as it appears bet
ter to lose a small quantity from time to 
time, than to run the risk of the v<. hole 
being ck,troyd, by a singl<0 shell falting 
into the m,~azine. These small ma_ca
ziues or cmrenchrnents, will hold aoout 
one or two tons of powder; am! are aix;u t 
cisht or 9 feet square. They ought to be 
well covered from the fire of the place, 
and alwaxs in the rear of one of th~. mer-, 
Ions. ,\ hrn they cannot be sunk m the 
ground, they should be secured by sand 
ba~5 or gabions. They should be made 
with attention, a.s should the communi
cation from them to the battery. Two 
magazines of t!J.1s kind will be rcquire<l 

for a battery of six pitces. 


Pcnnannll powder magazines. Accord

ing to Vauban's plan, powder mai;azines 

are commonly made JO fathoms Ion~, and 

2 5 feet wide, in the ckar. The founda

tion of the loq:;ei;t sides, is 9 or IQ feet 

thick, and 6 feet or more deep, accord

ing to the nature of the ground. The side 

walls raised upon these are 8 or 9 ket 

thick; and if there is not to be an upper 

story, 8 feet will be sutticient hc;ght 

above the found~tion. By this means the 

tlooring may be raised above the ground, 

free from.damp, ar,d there will remain 6 

fcci from the rloor to the spring of the 
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arch. The arch is formed of i~yers of 
bricks, arched one over the other, and 
ought to be 3 fe~t thick at the top. The 
exterior surface of the arch terminates 
with an angle at top, like a roof; which 
anrle must be of such magnitude 'as to 
make a thickness of 8 feet over the key 
stone of the arch. The foundation at the 
!(able ends is 5 feet thkk, and the same 
depth as the sides; these ends a:e bui It 
up 4 feet thick, from the foundation to 
the top of the roof. The 'long sides arc 
supported by counterforts, 6 feet thick 
:mu 4 feet long; and placed 12 feet asun
der. The ventilaton; are placed, one in 
the centre ofeach-space between thccoun
terforts, and are made with a die across 
them of 1 1-2 feet. These ventilators are 
:ilsoclosed with plates of iron. The mJga
:tine is lighted by a window in each encl, 
l1igh up, which are opened a~d shut bl' 
rneans of a ladder. · T11ese wm,!ows are 
secured, each by two shutters, made of 
plank 2 or j inches rhick; and the outer 
one covered with sheet iron, and both 
fastened with strong bolts. Theentrance 
to the magazine is closed by two doors, 
one ot which opens inwards, and the other 11 

outwards; the outward one is covered 
with sheet iron. The entrance of the ma
gazine should, if po5sible, 1-,e placed to
wa~ds the south. A wall of 1 1-2 feet 
U1ick, and 10 feet high, is built round the 
magazine at 12 feet distance. A maga
:zine of the above dimensions will contain 
about 94,800 lhs. of powder, in piles of 3 
barrels each; for a greater numher piled 
above each other destroys the barrels, dam
ages the powder, and occasions accidents. 

MAGNITUDE,,orquantity,any thing 
locally continued, or that has several di
mensions. Its orii:;in is a point, which 
though void of parts, yet its flux forms 
a line, the flux of that a surface, and of 
that a body, &c. 

MAGNA CHARTA, the great char
ter of Jiherties i:;ranted to the people of 
England in the 9th year of Henry II I. 
ancl confirmed by Ed ward I. It is so 
called on account of the supposed ex
cellence of the laws therein contained; 
or according to some writers, because ano
ther lesser charter, called Charter de Fo
resta, was established with it ; or he
cause it contained more than any other 
,·barter, &c. or in regard of the remarka
ble solemnity in the denouncing excom
municationsagainst the infringers of it. It 
is nevertheless a code of barbarity charac
teristic of the age; and to which impos
ture has given it all the consequence 
which ig-norance ascribes to it. 

MAHONNE, Fr. a species of galeas 
or double galley which tile Turks use. 
The Venetian galcasses are larger and 
stronger built. ·.' , 

MAIDEN, an edged instrument used 
at Edinburgh in former times for the de. 
cap.itati~n of criminals. The original in
--venuon 1s by some attributed to an inhahi
to1.nt of llali'fax, in Yorkshiri;. 'fhc guil

lotine, so called from a French phy1ician 
of that name, and by which the unfortu. 
nate Louis the Sixteenth was executed., 
January 21st, 1793, owes its origin to 
the l\Jaiden. 

MAIL, primarily denotes the holes or 
meshes in a net: it likewise signifies a 
round iron ring. Hence 

C'vat of MA IL, a coat of armor or steel 
net.work, anciently worn for defence. 

MAILLILT, Fr.a mallet. The French 
formerly made use of this instrument as 
an oflensive weapon in their engage. 
ments. 

ln 1351 the mallet was used at the fa
mous battle J,-, Tm1te (of thirty) which 
derived its n;ime from the numeerof com. 
batants that fought on each side. 

Thi,; extraordinary combat, holds a dis
tinguished place in the history of Britan
ny, and was entered into by th~ partisans 
of Charles ofBlois, and the kin~ of France 
on one side, and by the count Montfort 
and the king of England on the other. 

Under the reign of Charles VI. a Pari
6ian mob forced the arsenal, took out i 
large quantity of mallets, with whic~ 
they armed themselves for the purpose of 
murdering the custom.house officers. 
The persons who assemMcd on this occa
sion were afterwards called Maii:o'.ins. 

In the days of Louis XII. the English 
archers carried mallets as offensive wea
pons. 

l\1-AILLOTIN, Fr. an old French 
term; which signified, an ancient weapon 
that was used to attack men who wore 
helmets and cuirasses. A factioM in 
france was distinguished by the appella
tion of Maillotins. 

MAIN Arm/:e, Fr. Armed force.
Entrer a main armeedam un pay,, is to en
ter into a country with armed men. 

MAIN. Feniraux111aim,Fr. Tocome 
to close action. 

MAIN-BATTLF:. See BATTLE-
ARRAv. 

1\-IAI N-BODY ,,jthe am~, the body of 
troops that march between the advance 
and rear-guards. In a camp, that part of 
the army encamped between the right and 
left wings. , 

MAIN-GUARD, or grand-guard, a 
body of horse posted before a camp f?r Jfu: 
security of an army, ln garrison, 1t 1s a 
guard generaIIy mounted by a subaltern 
officer and about 24 men. See Gu ARD• 

MA IN-Guard. The French observed 
the following general maxims, with ~e-, 
spect to their Grander.GardeJ or mam
guards. l n the first place, every main
guard on foot or horseback, must be_ io 
posted as to remain secure of not hem;; 
surprised and carried olt~ nor easily forced 
to abandon its position. Jn.order to ac
complish these two objects, 1t mu~t_con
stantlv be within thereachofthed1fferent 
piquets; and, if necessary, those piquets 
should be readily suppor:ed by the armt 
itself. . - 

MAINTAIN, whenanybodyofmea' 
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<le fend a place or post, against the attacks his title of serjcant-major imports; in 
ofan adverse party, they are said to main- this qu:ility they must render him an ex
1ai11 it. act account of every thing which comes 

MAJOR. A superior officer in the to their knowle~e, either re1;ar<ling the 
army, whose functions vary according to duty or wants of the artillery and soldiers. 
the nature of the service on which he is He should possess a perfect knowlege o( 
employed. the power of artillery, together with all 

MAJOR of a rrgimmt of foot, the next its evolutions. In the field he goes daily 
officer to the lieutenant-colonel, general- to receive orders from the brigade-major, 
ly promoted from the eldest captain: he and communicates them with the pa,ole 
is to take care that ·the regiment be well to his superiors, and then dictates them to 
exercised, to see it march in good order, the adjutant. He should be a very good 
and to rally it in case of being broke in ac- mathematician, and be well acquainted 
tion: he is the only officer among the in- with every thing belonging to tl;ie train of 
fantry that is allowed to be on h~rseback artillery, &c. 
in time of action, that he may the more MAJOR o/ engineers, should be very 
readily execute thecolonel's orders. well skilled in military architectnre, for-

The MA.JOR of a regiment of horse, as tification, gunnery, and mining. He 
well as foot, ought to be a man of 'honor, should know how to fortify in the field, 
integrity, understanding, courage, activi- to attack and defend all sorts of posts, anif 
ty, experience, and address: he should be to conduct the works in a siege, &c. Sue 
master of arithmetic, and keep a detail of EN c 1 s,ER. 

the regiment in everv particular: he Aid-MAJ o R, is on sundrv occasions ap. 
should"be skilled in liorsemanship, a11d \ pointed to act as major, w·ho··has a pre
ever attentive to his business: one of his eminence above others of the same deno
principal functions is, to keep an exact mination. Our horse and foot guards 
roster of the officers for duty; he should have their guidons, or second and third 
}Jave a perfect knowlege in all the milita- majors. 
ry evolutions, as he is obliged by his post Se,:feant-}ifAJOR, is a non-commis
to instruct others, &c. sioned officer, of great merit and capacity, 

Town-MAJOR, the third officer in or- subordinate to the adjutant, as he is to 
der in a garrison, and next to the deputy- the major. SecSERJl!ANT. 
governor. He should understand forti- lJrmn-MAJOR, is not only the first 
.fication, and has a particular charge of the drummer in the I egiment, but has the 
guards, rounds, patroles, and centmels, same authority over his drummers as the 

Brigade-MAJOR, is a particular officer corporal has over his squad. He in
appointed for that purpose, only in camp: structs them in their difti:rent beats; is 
or attached to a brigade when an army i~ ~ailv at orders with the serjeants, to know 
brigaded; he goes every day to head quarters the "number of drummers for ,hay. He 
to receive orders from the adjutant general: marches at their head when they beat in a 
from thence he goes and i;ives the orders, body. In the day of battle, or at exercise, 
at the place appointed for that purpose, to he must be very attentive to the ordcts 
the different majors or adjutants of the given him, that he may regulate his bcar's 
regiments which compose. his brigade, according to the movements ordered. 
and regulates with them the number of Fi/t-MAJoR, is he that plays the best 
officers and men which each are to furnish on that instrument, and has the same au
for the duty of the army; taking care co thority over the fifors as the drum-majot 
keep an exact roster, that one may not has over the drummers. He teache:; 
i;ive more than another, and t~1at each them their duty, and appoints them for 
march in their tour; in short, the major guards, &c. 
of brigade is charged with the particular MAJOR-Gmera/. See GENERAL: 
detail in his own brigade, in much the MAJOR, Fr. The l'rench eonsidered. 
same way as the adjutant-general is this term, in a military sense, under the 
charged with the )!:eneral detail of the du- following heads:- 
ty of the army. He sends everr morning MAJ o R-Ge111!ral d'zm~ Armle, Fr. Mas 
to the adjutant-general an exact return, by jor-,;eneral generally so called, which sec. 
battalion and company, of the men of his MAJ oR-Genb-a/. de /' I11janterie Fran
brigade missing at the retreat, or a report, coise, l'r. Major-general of the French 
,expressing that none are absen,: he also infantry. This appointment was matle 
mentions the officers absent with or \'fith. under Francis the 1st in 151,. 
out leave. MAJOR-Ge11eral.tesDrago,is, Fr. a ma-

A~ all orders pass through the hands of jor-general of drag,,ons. H,;i functions 
the majors of brigade, they have infinite Iwere sunilar to those exercised by the 
occasions of making known thdr talents i>lar/:cbal-gbu,-al des logis de I" Ca,,aferie; 
;md exac;tness. and nearly the same as those of the major

1\1 AJOR of Anil/ery, is also th,; next of. /general ofin(antry. , . 
fic:er to the lieutenant-colonel. His po,;t / MAJOR ae Brigade, Fr. Engada-ma
is very laborio1is, as tbe whole_ detai~ of /jor. , . , . . 
the corps .P•rt1"ularly rests with htm; 1vJA~OR d ~n Rrg,11:er.tdeCa•valmt, Ft, 1a.od tor this reason all the non-comm,s- , ;',la3or111 a rei;micnt of .:avalry. 

1~ion~i ollicei-, are suburdii:iate to him, .ii 1l · MAJOR d';m Ri1;Jm,111 d'J;,_fa~terie, Fr. 
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Major of a regiment of infontry. Under 
the old government of France all majors 
of infantry re)(iments, were sty led ser. 
gcnt-mJjors, or scrjeant.majors in their 
commissions; They w~re not permirtc<l 
to have any company ot their own: be
cause it was reasonably judged, that their 
own interest might rendcrthem more par
tial to that company, and the service be 
thereby injured. 

MAJOR. d'une l'lace de Guerre, Fr. 
Town-major. 

MAJOR, des 1uat1"es compagnies des Gar. 
des du corps, Fr. A rank which was ex. 
<2:lusiveh· given to an officer belonging to 
theolc! French g•1arc!s. This was an ap. 
pointment of considerable trust under the 
old government of France. He was lieu
tenant in ead1 of the compan:es; a11d had 
the right of scnio,,ty over all lieutenants 
younger than himself in <late ot com mis. 
sion. 

111.~JOR s11r un vaisseau de guerre, Fr. 
An otticer on boatd a ship of war, whose 
duty it was to see the guard regularly 
mounted, and the sentries posted. · 

Etat.MAJOR, }r. A comprehensive 
French term, in which is included every 
thin,; that can be conveyed under the 
word stat}~ as applicable to the British 
service. In a very recent publication, in
tituled, Atanue/ des Adiudam-Generau.v ,t 
leu,s Adjoi11ts, the particular duties of the 
ctat.major are accuratety explained, of 
which an entire translation is incorporated 
·with the American ,'itilita,y Libra,y. 
Another work on the same subjl'ct, was 
published in 1809, by general Grimoard, 
entitled TraitesurieServiee des Armees e•n
1e11a11t sur orga11asion, ti ses fo11etiom ,ous /es 
rapport.- administr,11,fs et A1ilitares, with 
plates. The author be~an this work in 
1778,andpartofitwas published in 1797, 

· in the Encyclopedie Methodique. This 
· work has superceded the work of Thie

bault, only on account of its being more 
·comprehensive; their views and princi. 
pies are the s1me. 
, _!IJAJOR-D.me, Fr. An offker belong. 
mg to the gall,es, who has the chief su
perintendance of provisiens. 

M~JORITY, the office, charge, or 
.ippomtmentofa regimental major., 

IIIAIRE, Fr. Under the old i!'.OVern
?JlCnt of France the person so called was 
mvcsted with the first dignity of the 
kingdom. Charles Martel, of whom so 

care and superintendance of ~he king's 
hO\lsehold, so that his funct10ns 1,cre 
nearly similar to those that were exercised 
by the grand master of the king's house. 
hold previous to the Revolution. Dur. 
ing the reign of Clotaire the Second the 
power of the .Uairn increased very ~on. 
sid~rably•. Their influence grew greater 
through the weakness and efleminacy of 
the last kin;s of the second race; so much 
so, that they maintained an uncontroled 
power over the royJl cxpenJiture, and 
haJ the sole management of the king's 
affairs. Pepin added the dignity and 
!unctions of Maire to the roy.il preroga. 
tive; but he die! not suppress them 
wholly. He merely lim;ted his func
tions tow hat they were orig;nally; whic!t 
howe·,er were soon restored, in conse
quence of the fall and extinction of the 
second race. As tlle l\la;rcs possessed an 
unlimited control uver the finances and 
juuicature of the country, and had more 
overt he entire managcme,1t ofthe war de. 
parrment, they found little diflicuity in 
assuming a superiority over all the officers 
belon~in~ to the crown. They took pre. 
ccdenceofall dukes and counts who were 
the governors of provinces. On whicl1 
account they were called Dues da .Dues, 
or dukes of France. Hugh Capet was 
duke of France at the time he prodaimcd 
himself king of the country; but the 
kings belonging to the third race,. bein~ 
convinced that the authority' which was 
thus vested in one person, mmt e,entu
ally proveextremelydangerous,abolished 
the office of l',,Jaire du Palais, or duke of 
France. They divided the functions,and 
created the four great officers that were 
immediately attached to the crown. The 
command and surerintcr.dance of the 
army, were entrusted to the constable; 
the administration of civil justice was 
vested in the chancellor: the management 
of the finances was given to the grand 
treasurer, and the: care of the king's 
household devolved upon the seneschal, 
who was afterwards styled grand master. 

MAISON.du.Roi, .Fr. The .king's 
· household. Certain select bodies ofItroops were socatkdduringthemonarchy 
/of France, and consisted of the gard" du 
corps or body.guards, the Ge11darmes, Cbe· 
"'aux leger, or light horse, A;lousqu,ta:m 
or musq11eteers, /,, Kenda1'11terie, g,e!'ad,ers 

;acheva!or horse-grenadiers, the regunents 
much is said in the history of the French !belonging to the firench and Swis,guar~s, 
~i<1,;s, was Alaire of the palace. He was, Iand the cent Suisses or huudred S~v1~s 
rn fact, grand master of the king's house. i guards. The Maison.du-Roi or km~ s 
hold, anti had an entire control over the 't household, was not consiJcred as a sepa
()f!icers belonging to that establishment. Irate establishment from the rest of the 

The at pellation of Maire du Palais, or armv, until the re,gn of I.outs IV, This 
mayor o the palace, was given in lieu of Iestablishment was successively formed 
~f.,!tre du Paluis, or master of the paiace. iby diflerent kings out of militia .compa. 
flus name was borrO\'l'ed from the Roman '. nies, which they took into their body 

emperors, who h~d each a grand master of ; guard. . 
~he palace. Du 'fillet, a .l'rench author, 11'1 A1 soN Meurtriere, Fr. Tlus term 
m pag<;! 12 o.f his book, pretends that the w1s formerly given to casemates. 
'~0.rd ts dcnved from Ater, which signi. MAITRE des arme.r, Fr. l\la.ster at 
flcs Pn~Jcct. At fast he h.1d only the J arms. An olli,;cr, during the ex1sti:11cc 
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of the Grecian empire, who took prece- MALLEABLE, in the art of found. 
dence of the Mai/rt de la mi/ice, or com- ing, a property of metals, wherebv they 
rnander of the militia. are capable of being extended under the 

l\IA IT RE d'armes, Fr. A term in general hammer. 
use amnpg the French, signifying a fcnc. MA LTA. The strongest place in the 
ing master. Every regiment has a mai- l1Icd11crranean, taken by the French troops 
tre d'arme.r attached to it. during the present war, from the knights 

l\lAKE-Rea,{y, a word of command in of that order, and since re-taken by the 
the firing, on which the soldier brings Brill.sh. The island of Malta may be 
his piece to the ,uover, at the same time considered as a key to the Levant. See 
cocking it ready for firing. MIL 1 TAR Y orders. 

MAL d'armee, Fr. A sort of conta- MAMMILLIARIA; (Mammelliae.r, 
gious disorder. which sometimes rages in Fr.). a. word \:Orrupted from the Latin, 
an army, and is occasioned by too much s,~mfymg a sort of armor, or that part 
fatigue, or by bad food. of armor which formerly covered the chest 

. MAL-de.Mer, fr. Sea-sickness. and n,pples. Etienne de la fontaine, who 
MAL-de-Terre, Fr. The scurvy is so was silver smith to the french court, 

called by the French. mentions among other articles two sets of 
MALABAR GUNS, Ind. Heavy 111ammilfieries, man account which was 

pieces of ordnance, which are made in the delivered in the year 1352. 
Malabar country, and are '°rmed by means MAM ALU KES, (il!ammelucs, Fr.) 
of iron bars joined together with hoops. Some writers assert that they were Turk
T~ey are very long, and ~xtremely un. ish and Circassian slaves, originally pur
wicldy. chased from the wa..deri~g tartars by 

MALAD ES, Fr. The sick. l\foliesaheh, and amounting in number to 
So/d~ts-MALAoEs, Fr. Soldiers on the one thousand men. They ,.,ere trained 

,ick list. and <lisciplined to war, and some were 
MALANDRINS, Fr., a set of free. raised to the fast places of trust in the 

hooters, who under the reign of Charles empire. Other writers say that the ma
V. i11fested France. During the I4thccn. melukes were generally chosen out of 
tury, these plunderers made their appe.ir. christian shves, and may be considered 
11nce twice m considerable hodies. They in the same light as the Turkish janizaries 
consisted chiefly of discharged soldiers are; others again assert, that they origin
who formed themselves into maraudin,; ally came from Circassia, and attracted 
parties, and pillaged with impunity all public notice by their valor, &c. in 869. 
the travellers they met. AbM dr Choisi, See D'llerbe/01, pabe 54s. Th~ mame. 
relates that it was extremely hazardous to Jukes have made a considerable figure 
Oflpase them in their first onset. These during the present war, especially in thcY'. 
pillagers, whom the inhabitants called contest against Bonaparte, for the defence 
;Jtalandrins, assembled in dillcrent can. of Egypt. They atterwards joined the 
tons, chose their own leaders, and ob- French, and fonncd a consid,:rable part of 
served a sort of discipline in their dcpre- their cavalry. 
dations. !\IAN, to man the worh, is to post the 

They usually contrivd to station them. soldiers on the lines so as to he ready for 
selves in such a manner, that it was im- their defence, &c. It~ the plural number 
possible to attack them. it means sohliers, as an army consisting of 

They p lundcred or destroyed many I z,ooo men. 
places and buildinbs through which they H,mk-Ji-ont-rank.-;..L1 N. Each soldicc 
passed, and paid no regard to church or upon the ri~ht and left extremity oft!,e 
H~e. Their principal and most notori. first line or rank of any giYen body of 

_	ous leaders, were the ('hevalier de Vert, troops is w called. 
brother to the count d'Auxerre, Hugues Fl,mk-rear.rank-lllA N. Each· so:dier 
de Caurelee, Mathieu de Gournar,IIup1es upon the ri,;ht and left extremity of the 
lie Varennes, Gauthier Huet, and Robert last line or rank of any gi;·cn body of 
1.escot, w)lo all belonged to some order of troops. · 
knighthood. 13ertranddu Guesclin cleared When a company or battalion is drawn 
the country of these dangerous and un- up three deep, the two men who stand at 
rrinciplcd men, by leading them into the extremities of the centre line may b.: 
Spain under a pretence of fishting the called /lank-centre-rank-mm. 
Moors, when in reality his oh3ect was to MANCELL E,Fr. a ,mail cham ,vhich 
attack Peter the cruel. See French Hist. is fixed to the collars of carria~e or dray 
de Charles V. liv. , • pa~c 86. horses, and which terminates m a large 

MALINGERER, (from the French) iron ring, that is attact1e<l_ to ~he shaft, 
one who feiins illness to avoid his duty. It likewise means the nng 1tselt. 


MALINGRE, Fr. peaking, sickly. J\lANCHE d'un Batai/lon, Fr. lite. 

J\IALL. See i\lAuL. rally means the sleeve of a battalion.
MALLET, a wooden hammer, to drive Th.is word originally signified any small 


the pegs into the ,,.round, hy which a tent body consisting of -:P or 6o_men, which 
is fastened; it is fikewise used on various were drawn out ot the ma1n-bodv of a 
other occasions, especially in fortification !blttalion, and were pos;cd by ti\,:,; UJ'l)fl 

:mJ artillery; Ii 7. z 
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the corners or angles of the same bat- ] either a monist us or among the French . 
talion. 

At prcsentth~ word m,111chts means the 
wings of a battalion, the centre of which 
was composed of pikemen, whil~t pikes 
were in use. Thus there were nght and 
left wings, which were agaiu divided into 
half. wings, quarter-wings, and half.quar• 
tcr.wings. 

Any battalion may defile or break off 
by wings, half-wings, or by the other pro
portions. 

The term manche, or wing, was un
doubtedly adopted for the express pur
p0 se of distinguishing several small wrps, 
which, though at time~ connected and 
standing together, could s_uddenly detach 
themselves, and act agam~t the enemy 
without occasioning the most trifling 
fluctuuion or movement in the main 
body. The Greeks and Romans must 
have had a term synonimous to ma11che, 
in order to shew the several little portions 
into v, hich the phalanx of the former, and 

Afa11dilio11 and MandiJ/e signifying a foot: 
man's great coat. 

MAN EGE, in horsemanship, the ex. 
ercise of riding the great horse, or the 
~round set apart for that purpose; which 
1s sory,eti_mes covered, for continuing the 
exercise m bad weather; and sometimes 
open, in order to give more liberty and 
freedom both to the hvrseman and horse. 

MAN GAN, Fr. This word is some. 
times written MANGON, (See G11N). 
A warlike machine which was formerly 
used. The term itself, indeed, was~ene. 
rally adopted to signify any species of 
warlike machine. But it more particu. 
larly meant the lar~est and mo~t powerful 
machine that could be used for warlike 
purposes; whether it was practised to 

iI throw enormous stones against besieged 
places, or to cast jaYelins, &c. It was 
likewise called bali,ta, from the Greek; 
tonnentu11t from the Latin atm·quendo; and 
sometimes petraria, because stones weigh

the legion of the latter, were at times di- in)! ·upwards of three hundred and sixty 
vided, when there was occasion for either Ipounds, were thrown from it. This ma. 
to manreuvre upon the same principles chine answered the double purpose of de
that we do by wings. · fending or attack in,; fortified places, and 

Gardes de /,1 l'v!ancl:e, Fr. Men belong. it was sometimes used at sea. Accordin~ 
fog to the old French body guards, who on to a hench writer, one of these machines 
particular occasions, as at the Royal may still be seen at Basie. 
-<.:hapel, &c. stood on each side of the MANGAN ELLE, Fr. See MANGOK· 
kin?, dressed in hoquetous, and armed N£AU. 
with pertu1sanesorlances. 111ANGONNEAU, Fr. A word ori-

La M.,NCHE, Fr. The channel. 1 ginallv derived from the Greek, which, 
L.1 MANCHE Britam,ique, Fr. The,! according to Potter, seems to signify any 

British channel. II eni;ine designed to cast missive weapons. 
La MANCHE de Bristol, Fr. The Eris- I Wi!h respec! to that particular engine, 

tol channel · which the French have called ma11gan, 
MA 1< c HE d'outil, Fr. The handle of I;. mangamlle, and ,,,ango1111eau, there is not 

any utensil. 1any specific term tor that famous en. 
MANDARIN. A name which the 11 gine, out of which, stones of a size 

Portu~ucse originally gave to the Chinese 1: not less than mi'l-stones, were thrown 
nobility. Accordin~ to a French author, !\ with such violence, as to dash whole 
the l\famlarins are divided into nine or. !1 houses in pieces at a hlow :-1t was call. 
<tcrs, each having a peculiar mark of dis. !ed indeed by the Romans, balista; but 
tinction to ascertain its rank. Ithis narue though of G rccian ori.;inal, ap. 

Civil MANDARINS. (.Wa11dari11s let. 1 pears not to have been used in Greece; 
Ires, Fr.) These were able aml scientific I this engine, however, was known there, 
men who had the mana)::emcnt of the ) and was the same with that used by the 
ditlerent branches belonging to civil go. i Romans, the force of which is thus ex
,·ern~~nt. . ! pressed by Lucan:

Aldila,y MANDAllINS. (JYlmdari11s J 

militaires, Fr.) A 1;ert~in proportion of IAt .faxum quoties ingenti verberis ictu , 
the body of ma!1darms 1s selc<;ted by the : Excutitur, qua/is rupes, quam ,,ertice 111011/rsi 
emperor of Ch1_na! to supennteml and 
command t~e. m1ht1a of the country, these 
are called 1111htary mandarins. 

The mandari:1s are considered as noble
men, but their rank is not hereditary. 
l very mandarin undergoes a severe and 
dose examination respecting his natural 
nnd acquire cl talents, hcfore he receives 
a civil or.military appointment; a!id there 
are pubhe schools or seminaries tel' which 
the .natives of.the empire may repair to 
?btam the requisite qudlifications for such 
important and honorable stations. 

J\,~A;"DlL!ON, (Mandi/fr, Fr.) the 
sold1er s coat 1s so called by the Italians. 
It does not, however, bear that meaHing 

J Ab,cidit impulstt •ventorum ad.iuta vetus/<ls; 
Frangil cu net a ruem,nec:a,,111111 corpora pressa 
Exanimat totos cum sa11g11ine dissipat artu,. 

' 
l\fANIEMENTdesarmes, Fr.manual 

exercise. Although it might be thou~ht 
superttuous to enter into a minute expla
nation of the manual as practised by the 
French, it will not be deemed entirely u~e
less to the military man, to make h11:1 
master of the difterent terms. With this 
view, we shall likewise give the words.of 
command used in t)le plat0on exercise 
&c. TheFrenchmanualdifleredfromthe 
English in many points; essentially so in 
the commencement of it, as", (extreme bacl 
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weather excepted) the soldiers ic the for. 

mer service, regularly appeared upon pa 

rade with fixed bayonets; so that the first 

word of command was, 

l'resouez vos a,·mes.-P resent arms, 

l'artez vos armes.-Shoulderarms. 

Repostz s1tr vos armu .-Order arms. 

l'astz vasa,mes aterrt.-Ground arms. 

Relevez vas armes.-Take up arms. 

Partez vos armes.-Shoulder arms. 

L'arme au l,r,1s .-Support arms, 

Portez vos armer .-Carry arms. 

Preuntez la baiimnetu.-Charge bayonet. 

Portez vos armrs.-SJ;ioulder arms. 


The other words of command which <lo 
not belong to the manual, but are occa. 
sionally practised, consist of 
/Jai'onnelle au canon,-Fix bayonet, 
Tirez la baguette.-Draw ramrod, 
Baguel/e Jans le canon. -Spring ramrod, 
L'arme avolonte.-Slope arms. 
L'arme au bra, gauch,.-Secure arms. 
Armu au Jaisceau.-Pilearms. 
Repos.-Rest. 
.Portez /es armes comme .iergent,-A<lvance 

arms. 
Reme//o:-. la baguelle.-Return ramrod. 
Remettez l.z bai'onnelle,-Rcturn or unfix 
. bayonet. _ 
Ouvnz le baJJiJret.-0pen pan. 
Fermez le bassinet.-Shut pan. 

Port arms is not practised among the 
French. When a guard is dismissed, in
stead of portiHg arms, the soldier receives 
the following word of command, haut /es 
•rmes ! whir.:h is somewhat similar to re. 
,·over arms. 

MANIEMENT du armes, Fr. The 
platoon exercise is so called in the French 
service, and is distinguished from their 
manual hy the additional caution of charge 
endouz.e /ems, or prime and load in twelve 
motions.. · · 
Chargez vos armes.-Primeand load. 
Ouvrez. le bassinet.-0 pen pan. 
l'renez le cartouc~.-Hai:idle cartridge. 

Dechirtz la 8art~uche.-Bite cartridge. 

Amorcez.-1' rime. 

Fcrmez le bassinet,-Shut pan. 

L'arme a gauche.-Cast over. 

Ca,·touche d,111, lecanon.-Load. 

Tire,:, la baguelle.-Draw ramrod, 

Roure,:,,-.kam down cartridge. 

Remettez la baguelle.-Return ramrod, 


\ l'ortez vn armes.-Shoulder arms. 
l'tRlNG AFTER THE MANUAL. 

Appretez. vcs armes.-Make ready. 
-"""e,-Aim. 

..l•eu.-Fire. 

t.'hargez.-Primc aml load. 

Le d5ien au ,·,po,.-Half.cock firelock. 

l'orte,:, vo, arme.r.-Carry arms. 

Present,;,. vos amus.-P resent arms. 

Pcrte,:, vo:,; arme,.-Shou:der arms. 

Repostz su,· vosarmes.-Orderarms. 

Rep1;s .-Rest, 

INSPECT lON D' A RMES,-!NSPt:CTION 

OF ARMS. 
Bai"onnel/e au can011.-Fix bayonet. 
Bagurtle d.,ns le canon.- Spring ramrod. 

rammed down the barrel without any fur. 
ther word of command. 
Vos armes aterre.-Ground arms. 
Relevez vos a, mer.-Take up arms, 
Portez vos armes.-Shoulder arms. 
L'armt au bras.-Support arms, 
L'arme a.volonte.-Slope arms. 
L'arme au bras.-Support arms. 
Porttz vos armes .-Carry arms. 
L'arm, sous le htas i:'auche.-Secure arms. 
Rortez '110s armes.-Sboulder arms. '· 
Croisez la b.zi'omrettt.-Charge bayonet, 
Croiser la b.zfomrett, likewise sign: fies to 

cross bayonet in such a manner as to 
form a sort of cheval de frise to resist 
the attack of cavalrv from either flank. 
This has been adop'tcd since the French 
revolution, and comists in placir,g the 
shoulder of the b,yonet of the second 
man behind the shoulder of the first 
man's bayonet; a1,1d so of every sue. 
cecding two from right to left. 

Portez •z1:-s ,ir11u·.r.-Carry arms. 
Charge precipith -Prime and load qu·d.; 

in four motions, 
Chargez ,,o,· armes.-Load. 

Deux.-Two. 

Troi, ,-Three, 

Quatre.-Four• 

Charge a volontt.-Independcd or Wll·. 


ning fire. 

Chargez vos a,·mes.-Prime and load. 


PLATOON FIRING, 
Peloton.-Platoon. 
Armes.-Ready, 

_')'oue.-Aim. 

]•'eu.- Fire. 

Charges.-Prime and load. 

Rnulement.-Roll. 

Fin de roulement.-Cease to roll. 

Fm avo/ont/,-Indcpendcnt firing. 

Pclaton .-Platoon. 

A,·mes.-Ready. 

Co1111r.encez le feu .-Commence firing. 

Roultme,it,-Koll., · 


It is here necessary to explain to the 
En~lish reader, that the words of com
mand Roul.:ment and Fin de Roulement arc 
only used in the drill, or whc,1 there is 
not anv drum to beat the prescribed roll. 

MA.NIER, Fr. to handle. This word 
is generally used among the French, i11 a 
military sense, whenever they speak of 
portable fire.arms, &c. Hence manit
ment des anne.r. 

MANIER/esarmes, Fr. To handle the 
fire-lock, or handle arms. 

1\1.'-N IER la halleb.JrJe, Fr. To handle, 
or 53\ute with the halbert . 

MA~lERlespanton, Fr. Tohan<lle,or 
salute with the.pontoon. 

l\lANIEll /'tpc:, Fr. To ht:a sword:;. 
man. 

l\!AjtElt It drapeau, rr. To furl or 
unfurrthe colors. • , · 

M,\ NIER l'lpc'e a d,·ux mains, Fr. To 
he able to use your sword with either 

i hand.I MANIFEs,::o (mcrnife_,ie, Fr.) A 

Ipublic dcdarauon wl!t~h 1s m~de by a 
:tn the Briti,h sen:ice the r:irnro<l is" 1;1rincq or st:.te, coHt~tmag 1mmycs i!nd 
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reasons for entering into a war. The for
mality of a mani}e,to has been considera
bly reduced in modern times. Among 
the ancients, on the contrary, it was par
ticularlv attender! to. Potter, in his 
Grecia1{ Antiquities, observes, that inva. 
sions without notice were looked upon 
rather as robberies than lawful wars, as 
designed rather to despoil and make a prey 
of persons innocent and unprovided, than 
to repair anv losses, or damages sustained, 
·which for' ought the invaders knew, 
inight have been satisfied for in an easier 
way. It is ther.efotc no wonder, as Po. 
]yb.ius (lib. iv.) relates of the /.Etolians, 
that they were held as common out
hws and robbers in Greece, it being their 
maPncr to strike without warning, and to 
make war without any previous and pt,b
lic declaration, whenever they had an op. 
portun,ty of enriching themselves, with 
the spoil am! booty of their· neighbors. 
Yet there want r.ot instances of wars be. 
gun \\•ithout previous notice, even by na. 
tions of better repute for justice and Jrn. 
manity: but this was only done upon 
provocations so great and exasperating, 
that no recompcnce was thought sulli 
cient to atone for them: whence it came 
to pass, that such wars were of all others 
the most bloody and perniciou~, and 
fought with excess of rage and fury; 
the contesting parties being resolved to 
extirpate each other, ifpossible, out of the 
world. · 

Before the Grecians en;agcd themselves 
in war, it was usual to pub.lish a declara. 
tion of the injuries they had received, and 
to demand satisfaction by ambassadors; 
for however prepared, or excellently 
skilled, thsy were iR the affairs of war, 
yet peace, if to be procui:ed upon honora
ble terms, was thought more eligible : 
which custom was observed, even in the 
most early a~es, as appears from the story 
ofTydeus, whom Polynices sent to com. 
pose watters with his brother .Eteoclcs 
king of Thebes, before he proceeded to in. 
vest that city, as we are informed by Sta. 
tius, (Thobaid. lib. ii. v. 368.J and sc. 
•,eral others. See Potter, page 64 and 65. 

The Romans, on lhe other !,and, used 
abundance of superstition in entering upon 
any hostility, or dosi,,g in any league or 
confrderaey; the public ministers who 
performed the ceremonial part of both 
these were the Feciales, or heralds. The 
ceremonies were cf this nature. When 
any neifhboring state had v;iven sufficient 
reason for the senate to suspect a design 
of breaking with them; or had ofiereda11y 
violence or injustice .to t'he citizens ·of 
Rome, which was enough to give them 
the rcput<! of enemies; one of the Feci
aks, chosen ou,t of the college upon this 
occasion, and habited in the vest belong. 
ing_ to his orJcr, together with his other 
ensigns, and habiliments, set forward for 
the enemy's country. .As soon as, he 
reached the confines, he pronounced a for
tml declarauon of the i::-ause of his arrival .. ,. 

calling all the Gods to witness, and im.· 
prccating the divine vengeance on himielf. 
and his country if his reasons were no~ 
just. When he came to the chiet city of 
the enem1•, he .igain repeated the same de. 
claration; with some addition, and withal 
desired satisfaction. If they delivered 
into his power the author? of the i11jury, 
or $ave hostages for secunty, he returned 
s~lisfi~d to Rome: if otherwise they de. 
sITed time to consider; he went away for 
ten days, and then came again to hearthcir 
resolution, and this he did, in some cases, 
three times: but, if nothing was done to
wards an accommodation in about thirty 
days, he declared that the Romans wouhl 
end(:avor to assert their right by their arms. 
After this the herald was obliged to re. 
turn, and to make a true report of his em
bassy before the senate, as5uring them of 
the legality of the war, which they were 
now consulting to undertake; and was 
then again dispatched to perform the Im 
part ot the ceremony, which was to throw 
a spear into (or towards the enemy'scoun. 
tryJ in token of defiance, and, as a sum. 
mons to war, pronouncing at the same 
time a set form of words to the like pur
pose. Kennett's Roman Antiquities, 
book iv. page 229. 

The British have within the last cen. 
tury totally chan1;ed the usa~es of war; 
and appear to court the opprobrium be. 
stowed by history upon the Carthaginians 
for their perti_di_ousn~ss and cruelty; anrl 
upon the /Etoltans tor their treachery and 
rapacity; by making war first, a1:1d issuing 
their manifesto afterwards;· as m the at. 
tack on Copenhagen in 1806. 

.MANIGLIONS, the two handles on 
the back of a piece of ordnance. See CAN• 
NON, . . . 

MANIPLE. See MANIPULUS • 
.MANIPULAIUS (manipulab-e,) Fr. 

from l\l AN IPL E, a handful or bottle of 
straw. The chief officer in a part of the 
Roman infantry called manipulus, w~s 
so called. This officer was likewise ordi
nary, ordinaire, Fr. 

MANlPULA, Fr. SeeMANIPULvs. 
MANI PULE Pyratechnique, Fr. acer

tain quantity cf iron or brass petards, 
whi<.h may be thrown by the hand upou 
an enemy. These petards and the me
thod of making them, arc particularly de-, 
scribed by Casini in his work on arullcry; 
See PET AR ns. 

l\lANIPlJLUS{111aJtip11/e,Fr.J Asmall 
body of infantry originalJy so ~alkd. 
among the Romans, during the reign ot 
R0mulus. 'Their ensign was a hand 011 

the end of a statt; 
It consisted of one hundred mm, and 

in the days ot the consuls and first _ere~ 
sars, of two hundred. Three mampuh 
constituted a Roman cohort. Each 111ani
pulus was commanded by two officers 
called centurions, one of whom acted as 

I
lieutenant to the other. A c.se11turwn 

among the Romans, may be considered JJI 

the same light, as we view a capta1u ol l · 
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company in modern service. Every mani- The use of all manceuvres and of all 
r.ulus ma<le two centuries or Ordines. discipline is the same, to habituate mc1i° 
rI11s, however, cannot be said to have to the word of command, to perform what 

been the uniform establishment or forma- is commanded, and in the shortest time, 
tion of the manipulus; for according to, in the best manner. The idea there:orc 
Varro and Vegctius, it was the smallest Iofrer.lucing manxrn,res to 18 or 19, or any 
body of men employer! in the Roman given number, manifests a misconception 
armies, and com1>osed the tenth part of j of the military art, that is truly surprizin)'.; 
a century. S partian in his life of s~xen- 1 for it must be perceived by a practic,;I 1n.i11, 
nius Niger, says, it consisted only of te,1 / that the principles of all manceu v~es are 
soldiers. We have alrea.Jy observed, that 11 few and simple; although manceuvres are 
it takes its name from manipulus, which as susceptible of infinite variety and of 
signifies a handful of straw; the latter real u.:;.e, as arithmetical numbers. The 
havin?; been fixed to a long pole to serve I ability 91 ~heofficeris shewn in the choice 
as a rallying signal, hefor.: the eagles were Ii of manceuvre, and its adaptation to the 
adopted. This circumstance has given ground manceuvred upon, the end pro. 
ri3e to the modern ex press ion, a hand fol \ posed to be obtained by the manceuvrc, 
of men, une pa!g"2ede gms. Vegetius, on the position of the enemy, and the exact. 
the other hand says, it comes from mamtS, ness and celerity with whid1 it is perform. 
which signified a small 'body or handful ed. The great vertcction of mamcuvre 
oi men collected to~ether, and following is when troops at a single word of com
the same standard; and Modestus as well as \ manll perfonr.i movements of diilercnt 
Varro, state it to have been so called, be
cause, when they went into action, they 
took one another by the hand, or fonght 
all together. A French writer conceives, 
that manipulus may be considered as one 
of those parts of a modern battalion, 
which are distributed in dili~rent rooms, 
&c. and which is called une chambrie, ora 
company that messes together, 

M AN IP u Lu s, so called from its stan
dard or flag, which was marle of cloth, 
and hung suspended on a staff with a 
hand. The manipulus was distinguished 
in this manner from the chief standard of 
each legion, which was an eagle of mas
sive metal. 

l\IANOEUVRE, ( ft!,moeuvre, Fr.) 
l\.1anreuvres of war consist chiefly in ha
bituating the soldier ro a variety of evolu. 
tions, to accustom him to dillerent move
ments, and to render his mind familiar 
with the nature of every principle of or:. 
knsive or defensive operation. The re
gular manceuvres ot the British army 
have been reduced to nineteen, though 
these are not competent to every exigency 
of service the skilful officer will know 
how to manceuvre as the ground he is up
on requires. 

The word m-mccuvrc is frequently used 
itl the French artillery, to express the 
metho,l with which a piece of ordnance 

..or mortar is raised and placed upon its 
carriage by several hands, assisted by the 
crab or any other machine: In a general 
acceptation of the term, 111.,nd!uvr~ means 
that mechanical process by wluch any 
weight is lifted. 

T• MA,ie:.uvRE, istomanageanybocly 
o_r armed force in such a manner as to de
rive sudden and unexpected advanta1;es 
before the enemv, from a superior talent 
in military movements. It consi~u in 
distributi_ng equal motion to every part of 
3: body ot troops, to enable the .-.·hole to 
torm, or clllnire their position, in the most 
expeditious and best method, toanswerthe 
purposes required of a battalion, hrigadc, 
or line of cavalry, infantry, or artillery. 

kinds at the same instant, but all to ac. 
complish the same object; that is to ac. 
complish to,;;ether the end proposed by the 
commander. Soldiers should be so exer
ciscd as to be competent to move in any 
manner or clircction on the instant; a tixt 
number of manceuvres is calculate,! to de. 
feat this end. The Austrians have at
tempted to follow the f rcnch, and prnc
tise their methods of manccuvre, which 
are not so much for pa:adc as for practice. 
In the Unired States,the prejudice against, 
or the if;norance of manceuvre is exce,sive. 

It has always, been lamented, th~t 
men have been brotighton service without 
bcmg acquainted with the uses of the clit:. 
fcrent manceuvres they have been prac
rising; and having no ideas of a«y thing 
but the uniformity of the parncie, instantly 
fall into dis01cier and contusion when they 
iose the step, or see a deviation from the 
straight lines they have, been accustomed' 
to at exercise. It is a pity to see so much 
attention confined to show, and so little 
given to instruct the troops in what may 
be of use to them on real service. 

Manceuvre when executed in the pre
sence of the enemy, must be protected by 
some light troops, riflemen or horse artil
lery. 

Gra"d MANa.uvu; de Guerre,. Fr. 
This expression is peculiarly l:'rcnch, and 
may be said to signify the dispositions of 
war upon a large scale. According to 
marshal Saxe these dispositions consist 
c.hiefly in drawing troops up Jn such a 
manner, that th~ cavalry and mtantry may 
support ear.h other; but he ob;ects to 
that arrangement by which co1:1pames_or 
platoons of infan:ry are intcrm!xed with 
squ~drons of horse; for, as he Just,y ob
serves, if the latter, should be beaten, the 
foot soldiers must unavoidably be thrown 
into confusion_ by the_ en~my's cavalry, 
and be cut to pieces. For ~urthcr part1cu
lars on this important article, sec S;,xe's 
Rc·veries, where he treats of La Grunde 
1l1a11d!r1<11·e de Guerre, and the supplement 
to them by baron d'Espagnac, page 69. 
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Warlike MANOEUVRES, (Manoeuvres I Bieir M111alMANO£UVRER,Fr. signifies 
_ le Guene, Fr.) ,varlike manecuvres, or to manoeuvre well or ill ; as, 1111 tel g,n/ra! 

the different exercises, &c. by which men OU f!fficier a binz manoeuvre ti te/ passage, t} 
are tanje:ht the military profession : these tel mdroit, s11ch a general manoeuvred well 
exercises, from the earliest periods of his. at such a passage or quarter: mais u11te/a 
tory, have been infinitely diversified. Ve ma/ maJI/.Ot?U'l.'Ye £i fa defenu OU Q /'allaqut d! 
F;etius, an ancient writer, remarks, that tel poste, but such an officer manoeuvred 
the Romans, in order to enure ·heir raw extremely ill in his defence or attack of 
troops to the fatigues of war, had specific such a post. The word manoeuvre is ori
regnlations <lrawn up, by which every ginally derived from tlw Latin lvlanfis Opus. 
recruit was regularly practised in martial MANOEUVRIER, Fr. any officer 
exercises. These rei;ulations were origin who is perfectly acquainted with the art of 
ally formed during the existence 0£, their manoeuvring. 

republic, and were afterwards connrmed 
 MANOEUVRIER, Fr. A sea phrase, 
by the emperors Augustus and Adrian. which is frequently used among the 

It was particularly ordained, that the French, to si~nify that an officer not only 
cavalry as well as the infantry should be understands all the different words of com
walked out (etre me1Ier i, la promenade) mand, but can thurouihly manoeuvre his 
three times every month. The. foot were ship. I: is common to say, ii est un des 
obliged to go ten miles beyond the lines meilleurs manoeuvriers qui soie11t sur mer, 

he is one of the ablest sea olticers in the 
sions th~y were originally drawn up. 
of their encampmt!nt. On these occa

service. 

But their movements both in going and 
 MANTEAU, Fr. This word, whicli 
returning; wer~ frequently altered; being literally signifies a cloak, is frequently' 
st>metimes obliged to march at a moderate used among the French to express the 
rate, and at others to increase their pace covering that hussars or light infantry 
and run. The same rei;ulation held 1,ood troops carry for the double purpose of 
with respect to the cavalry, which was shielding their bodies from the inclemen
armed and divided into certain proportions, cies of the weather in outposts, &e. 
called turma:. The troops on horseback and for spreading over their heads, by 
went the same distance, and practised means of poles, when they occas1onally 
different evolutions on the road. Some halt, and take a position. 

times advancing to attack, and at others 
 MANTELETS, in a military sense, 
snddenly wheeling round, to return to the are either single or double, composed oi' 
charge with greater impetuosity. These great planks of wood, of about 5 feet high, 
exercises were not, however, confined to and 3 inches thick. The single ones are 
open roads, or a level country: both horse sometimes covered with tin, made mus
and foot were frequently ordered to m•ke quct-proof, which the pioneers generally 
their way through intricate passes, over roll before them, being fixed upon wheels, 
cragged hills, &c. and to accustom them. to cover them from the enem(s fire, in 
sci vcs to every possible obstacl,: that opening the trenches, or carrymg on the 
might occur in military movements. sap, &c. Th,, double ones form an angle, 

This species of manotuvre or practising and stand square, maki11g two fronts,. 
exercise, has at last obtained in modern which cover both the fron: and flank ot 
times. It was till lately thouf;ht sufficient the sappers, &c. when at work: the~ 
to teach a raw recruit the use ofthe fire lock, have double planks with earth rammed in 
and to make him master ofa certain num bctwern them: they arc 5 feet high ~nd 
ber of movements, by the knowlege of 3 in breadth, sometimes 1:overcd ~1th 
which he was held fa to make a part of a plates of iron; they may wnh propnet)" 
well disciplined corps. How to march be called a moving parapet, having a shalt 
aiainst and attack an enemy, or to meet his to i•.1ide them by. 

.atta,k with skill and steadiness; these prin
 MANTONET,Fr. Asmallpicceof 
cipally constituted the system of modern wood or iron, which is notched, for the 
manoeuvres, and are better understood by purpose of hanging any thing upo~ it. 
the name of evolutions, In the British The pegs in soldier's rooms ..re sometimes 
~ervice th.ere is a specific number of ma• I so called. . 
noeuvres or evolutions to which evety re MANUAL.-In a general ~ccepta!lon 
giment must conform, and with the par of the word, means any thing done by the 
ticular practice of which every officer and hand. · .. h 
soldier must bema(!e intimately acquaint, MANUAL Exel'cise, in the Bn:(s 
ed. See Am. Mil. Libr«ry. service, is the exercise oftbe musquet,m

MANOEUVRER, Fr. To manoeuvre. dependent of powdn and ball, and consist~. 
Tl.iis verb in the l'rcnch language may in seven motions of the tuelock; 5e>, 
be applied two ways; as, manoeuvrer /es which are essentially different from each

1other, viz. order arm,, fix bayo11ets, sbou 
vessel. 
'Voile,, to rn..i1age the sails and ta~kle of a 

der arm,, pre:ent ,wms, shoklder arms, 
M ANOE u v RE R a'es T,w,pes, to make rbarge bayo11ets, and shouldtr ar1111. • · 

1I. Orde, Arms. (3motio11s.) Bungt 1esolders go through their di!forcnt ma
firelock to the trail in two motions as 

,those ,oldiers llavo ably manoeuvred. 
noeuvres. Ces troupeJ ont 6icn m•noeuvrJ, 

usual, seizing it at the first at the \ow~! 
loop, just at the swell, at the zd, bn~9 i.! 
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down to the right side, the butt within an 
inch of the )?:round : at the 3d, drop the 
butt on the ground, placing the muzzle 
against the hollow of the right shoulder, 
and the hand flat upon the sling; the· 
thumb behind the barrel. 

I I. Fix Bayonets.-At the word, fix, 
grip the firclock; as soon as the word of 
command is fully out, pu;h the firelock 
a little forward, at the same time drawing 
out the bayonet with the Jett hand, and 
fix,n>; it with the utmost celerity. The 
instant this is done, return as quick as 
possible, to the order, as above described, 
and stand perfrctl v steady. 

III. Sl,ou/J~r Arms.-As soon as the 
word shoulder is given, grip the firclock 
with the right hand, as in fixing bavonets, 
and, at the last word, arms, the firelock 
must be thrown, with the right hand, in 
one motion, and with as little appearance 
of effort as posiible, into its proper posi
tion on the kft shoulder; the hand 
crosses the body in so doing, but must 
ir.stantly be withdrawn. 

IV. Prerent Arms, (3 11101iom.J-1st. 
Seize the firelock with the ri1·,ht hand, 
under the guard, turning the lock to the 
front, but without moving it from the 
shoulder. 

2,l. Bring it to thepoi:u, seizing it with 
the left hand, the fingers easily round the 
~tock, the wrist upon the guard, and the 
point of the left thumb of equal height 
with the eyes. 

3d.· Bring down the firelock with a 
quick motion, as low as the right hand 
will admit without constraint, drawing 
back the right foot at the same instant, so 
that the hollow of it m3y touch the left 
heel. The firclock in this position is to 
be totally supported in the left hand; the 
body to rest intirely on the left foot; both 
knees to be strai~ht ; the firelock in front 
of the left eye,and the butt in front of the 
left thigh. 

V. Shoulder Arm,. (z motion,.)-1 st. 
~ya turn of the right wrist, bring the 
ficelock to its proper position on the 
shoulder, as descnbed above, the left hand 
grasp·,ng the butt. 

2d. Quit the right hlnd, bring it briskly 
down to its place by the side. 

VI. Charge BayoneJs. (2 motions.}-Ist. 
.At on motion throw the firelock from the 
shoulder across the body, to a low diago. 
nal rec0ver, a position known by the name 
ofporting «rms, or preparing/or rhe charge, 
in which the lock is to be turned to the 
front, and at the height of the breast; 
the muzzle slanting upwards, so that the 
barrel may cross opposite the point of the 
left shoulder, with the butt proportion
ally depressed; the right hand grasps the 
sm.l! of the butt, and the left holds the 
piece at the swell. close to the lower pipe, 
t.he thumbs of both hands pointing to. 
wards the muzzle. . 

:id. Make a half-face to the right, ar.d 
bring down the firelock to nearlv a hori • 
zomal position, with the muzzle: inclining 

a little upwards, and the right wrist rest
in~ against the hollow of the thigh, just 
below the hip. · 

N. B. The first motion -0f the char~ 
is the position which the soldier w1J.l 
either, from the shouMer, or after firing, 
take, in order to advance on an enemy, 
whom it is intended to attack with fixed 
bavonets; and the word of command for 
that purpose is "prepare 10 charge." The 
second position of the charge is that which 
the tiont nnk takes when arrived at a few 
yards distance only from the body to be 
attacked. The first motion of the charge 
is also that which sentries are to take 
when challenging any persons who ap
proach their posts. 

VI I. Shoulder Arms. (z molio11s.J-1st. 
Face to the front, and throw up the piece 
into its position on the shoulder, by a turn 
of the nght wrist, instantly grasping the 
butt, as before described, with the left 
hand. 

2d. Quit the firelock briskly with the 
right hand, bringing it to its proper place 
by the side. 

The men are taught likewise ta 
'supp•rt 11rms at tl>ree motions, throwing 
the first and second nearly into one: at the 
first motion they seize the small of the 
butt, under the lock, with the right hand,· 
bringing the butt in the front of the groin, 
and keeping the lock somewhat turned 
out: at the second, they bring the left 
arm under the cock: at the third, they 
quit the right hand. In canyi"g ar,,u 
from the ,upporr, the motions arc exactly 
reversed. 

In marching any distance, or in stand
ing at case, when mpported, the men are 
allowed to bring their right hand across 
the bociy, to the small of the butt, which 
latter must in that case, be thrown still 
more forward ; the fingers of the left 
hand being uppermost, must be placed 
between the body and the rigllt elbow; 
the right hands are to be instantly remov

1ed when the division hafls, or is ordered 
,to dress k.Y the ,.(:ht. 
I Time.-The motions in the manual 
exercise to be performed slow, leaving 

. thr~eseconds between each motion, except 
'that of fixing ba,yonets, in which a lon,;er 
1 time must be given. 

The manual is not to be executed bv 
one word-, or signal, but each separaie 
word of command is to be given bJ the 
officer who commands tlle body perform
ing it. 

In regard tq the motions of uc11rbg,_ 
grounding, and trailinz, as we!! as those ot 
piling, &c. it will be sufficient for the 
soldiers to be taught to perform them in th~ 
most convenient and quickest method. 
Returning b',Y0'7els is to be done from the 
order; in the same manner a.sfi~·ingthem. 

Sentrier.-Sentries l?osted with shoul
dered arms, are perm1tted afterwards to 
support, but not to slope them. On th:., 
approach of an officer, they immeclia!ely, 

.c,m:J' their arms, and put themseln:s ,11w/ 
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theii proper position; whid1 is not to 'j 
be <!one at the instant he passes, but by the 
lime h~ is within twrnty yar,ls of their 
pnst, so that they may be perfectly steady 
bcfrire he comes ,1p. 

Corporals.-Corporals marching with 
reliefs, or commanding detachments, or 
divisions, carry their arms advanced, 
.as formerly: frr which purpose a sol. 
<lier, when promoted to that rank, must 
be,t,rn,:ht the position of advanced arm,. 

Explanation of.the se<L•et,d Motions of the 
P!atco11 Ex·ercise, as t,wght at the dri/J in 
the Brithh ser71ice. 

I. l\lake Read_y.-As usual, brin;sin;; 
t11e firelock to the recO'Vcr, and instantly 
cocking. 

II. Aim.-1st. Slip the left hand along 
the slin~, as far as the swell of the tire. 
lock, and bring the piece down to the 
present, stepping back about six inches to 
the rear with the right foot. 

III. Fb·e.-After tiring drop.the fire. 
lock briskly to the primi17g position. 

2d. Half cock. · 
I Y_. Jl.mdle Cartridge.-Ist. Draw the 

cartridge from the poud1. 
:::d. Bring it to the mouth, holdil'g it 

between t~,c fore finger and thumb, and 
biteoifthctop ofit. 

V. Prime.-1st. Shake some powder 
into the pan. 

2d. Shut the pan with the three last 
fingcrs. 

3d. Seize the snull of the butt with 
the above three fingers. 

VI. Load.-tst. Face to the left on 
hoth heds, so that the right toe may point 
directly to the front, ~nd the body be a 
very l:ttle faced to the left, hringing at 
the same time the firclock round to the 
left side without sinktng it. It should, 
in this momentary position, he almost 
jlerpendicular (having the muzzle only a 
small degree brought forwa1d), and as 
soon as it is steady there, it must instant. 
ly be forced down within two inches of 
the ground, the bntt nearly opposite the 
left heel, and the firelock itselt somewhat 
sloped, and directly to the front; the 
ri~ht hand at the same instant catches the 
n111zzlc, in order to stcadv it. 

id. Shake the powder into the barrel, 
put\ ing in after it the paper and ball. 

4th. Stiike it two very quick strokes 
with the r:im1od. . 

IX. Retmn ram,·od.-Ist. Draw the 
ram1od half out, catching it back. 
handed. 

2d. Draw it entirely out, turning it very 
briskly from you, with the arm ex-tended, 

land put it into the loops, forcing it as 
, q•Jick as possible to the bottom·; then 
'face to the prcpcr front, the finger aml 
thumb of the right hand holding the ram. 
rod, as in the poe;ition immediately pre
vious to drawing it, and the butt raised 
two i1,ches from theponnJ. 

X. Shoulder Amu.-Strike the top of 
the muzzle smartly with the ri~ht hand, 
in order to fix the bayonet and ramrod 
more firmly, and at thesame time tl1ro1v 
it nimbly up, at one motion to the shoul
der. 

N. B. Though the butts are not toI · come to the ground in casting about, asIaccidents mar happen from it, yet theyIare permitteol, )vhile loading, to be so 
I rested; but it must be done "'.ithout 
j noise, and in a manner impercepuble 111 

the front. . 
Expl,inaticn of p,·iming and loaJi,..g quick. 

Prime and Load.-rst. Being the fire• 
Jock down in one brisk motion to .the 
primin~ position, the thumb of the nght 
hand placed against the pan.cover, or 
steel: the fin11.ers clenched; and the el
bow a J,ttlc tunwd out, so that the wrist 
may be clear of the cock. • 

2d. Open the pan by throwmg up_tl1e 
steel, with a strong motion of the n~ht 
arm, turning the ~I bow in, and keeping 
the firelock steady 111 the left hand •. 

3d. Bring your hand round to the pouch, 
and draw out the cartridge. . 

The rest as above described, excep):ng 
that, in the quick loading, all the mothions 
are to be clone with as mu~h d1spatc. as 
possible; the soldiers takmg their time, 
from the fiu)!el man in front, for casu•g 
over and shouldering only. 

Primillgpositien.-ln firing three dcek 
the priming position for. the frontfrah 
is the height of the waistband O I e 
breeches: for the centre rank, nbout th~ 
middle of the stomach; and for the re!r 
1ank, close to the breast: the tirdock, 1~ 
all these positions, is to be kept perfect!) 

the fore finger and thumb. 
VI I. Draw r,mzrods.-Ist. Draw the 

. ramrod half out, and seize it back.handed 
exactly in the middle. 

2d. Draw it entirclrout, and turnin,,; it 
:"ith the who!':' hand. and_ arm extended 
Jrom you, put 1t one mch mto the barrel. 

VIII. Ramdo'l.,mcart,·idge.-Ist. Push 
tho ramrod down, holding it as before, 
exactly in the m,<ldlc, till the !,and touch• 
cs the muzzle. 

, zd. Slip the fo(e finger and thumb to 
tlie upper end, without letting the ram. 
rod fall farther into the barrel. 

. 	 3d. Push the cartridge well down to 
the Lottoin, 

3d. Seize the top of the ramrod, with ) horizontal. 	 I 'n 
Explanation cf the I'os!tton• ofeach Ran '' 

the Firings .• 
Front Rank, knedillg.-Bring thhe_firc.~1lock briskly up to the re(O"Jer, catc ,ng 

in the left hand; and, witho_ut stopP•11t; 
s_ink down with .a quick m.otion ~pon :he 
naht knee, keepmg the !cit foot ,ast, _ 
b~tt end of the tirclock, at the same ;~~n 
ment, falling upon the ground; 

1
,el 

cock, and instantly seize the coc\d~d 
5 

tJie 
together in the right hand, ho !n~l of 
piece firm in :he fcft, about the midk ~nd 
that part wluch 1s between th~ Joe r the 
the swell of the stock: the point O d 
left fhumb to be close to the swell, a~ 
pointint: upwards. 
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As the body is sinking, the right knee ii; Aim.-As in explanation for the centre 
to be thrown so far back that tb.e left leg rank. , . , , · . 
may be right up and down, the right foot Fire.-As in explanation for the centre 
a little turned out, the body straight, and rank; after firing and shouldering, the 
the head as much up as if shouldered; the men stel' as the centre rank does. 
£relock must be upright, and the butt In firing with the front rank sta11di11g, 
about four inches to the right of the inside that rank makes ready, &c, as specified in 
of the kft foot. . the article relative to the platoon n,ercise • 

.Aim.-Bring the firelock down firmly Ojfiars.-In giving words of command, 
to the aim, by sliding the left hand, to as well in as out of the ranks, oftlcers are 
the full extentofthearm,along the slin,:, to stand pertectly steady, and in their 
without letting the motion tell: the right proper position; their s"ords held firmly 
hand at the same time springing up the u;i the full of the ri)\ht hand, with the 
butt by the cock so high against the right upper part of the bladt: resting against the 
:1houlder, that the head may not be too shoulder, the right wrist against the hip, 
much lowered in taking aim; the right and the elbow drawn back. 
cheek to be close to the butt; the left eye . Firi11g by pl<1toons.-Ojficers, &c.-The 
,;hut, and the middle tfoger of the right officers, rnstcad of givin~ the worcls p/a. 
band on the trigger, look along the barrel tor.n, malr, r-ady, 11im, fire, are to pro
with the right ere from the breech-pin to nounce the words short, as for instauce, 
the muzzle, and remain steady. 'toon, ready, aim, /ir'e,. ___ _ 

Fire.-Pull the trirger strong with the In firing by platoons, or divisions, the 
mi<ldle finger, and, as soon as fired, spring ofticers commanding them are to step out. 
up nimbly upon the left leg, keeping the one pa_i;e, on the cl<,se of the prepar::tive, 
body erect, and the left toot fast, and 1· and face to the left towards their men : 
bringing the right heel to tlh' hollow of they there stand perfectly steady till the 
the left; at the same instant drop the last part of the general, when they step 
firclock to the priming position, the height I back again into their proper intervals, all 
of the right hip; halfcock,handlecartridge, at the same time. After a <livi,ion has 
and )l:O on with the loaciing motions, as fired, the right hand man of it .steps out 
before described. one pace, in front of the officer, but still 

Centre rank.-Make rea,&.-Spring the keeping his own proper front, and gives 
fire lock briskly to the recover: as soon as the time for casti11g about and shouldering,. 
the left hand seizes the firelock above the after which he falls back again into his 
lock, raise therir,htelbow a littlci, placing place in the front rank, . . 
the thnmb of that hand upon the cock, The ilugle man of a battalion is also 
with the fingers open on the plate of the to keep his front, in giving the time of 
lock, and then, as quick as possible, cock exercise. . 
the piece; by dropping the elbow, and In firing by grand divisions, the centre 
forcing down the cock with the thumb, ofticer falls back, on the p,·,p,z1·ative, into 
step at the same time with the right foot a the fourth rank, and fa replac.:d by the 
moilerate pace to the right, and keeping the covering serjeant. 
kft fast, seize the small of the butt with MANU.8ALI STE, Fr, From the 
the right hand: the piece must be held in Latin manubalista. A cross bow. 
lhis position perpendicular, and opposite MANUFACTURES d'a,mes, Fr. 
the left side of the face, the \;utt close t>o Places appropriated for the manufactur
the breast, but not pressed, the body ing of arms. During the old government 
straii;ht and full to the front, and the head of France, three places were appropriated 
erect. tor we manufacturing of arms; one at 

Aim.-As in the foregoing cxplallation i\1aubeuge, one at Charleville and Nour
for the front rank. zon, and the third at St, Etienne en Fore~. 

'Fire.-Pull the trigger strong with the These were called royal manufae:.:iries of 
middle finger, and, as soon as tired, bring arms for public service. A director ge
the fire lock to the pr:rning position, about neral sup,rintended the who!<', to whrun 
the height of the stomach: the rest, as every person concerned in the und~rtak-. 
in the explanation of primini; and loadi"f;, ing was subject, and who was h1msclt 
with this difference only, that the left subordinate to those artillery inspectors 
toot is to be drawn up to the right, at the and comptrollers, that were sev~rally ap
same time that the firelock is brour;ht pointed by the grand roaster ot the ord
down to the priming position, and that Hance and the secretary at war. . 

. immediately after the firelock is thrown The United Stat~s have manufactoncs 
· ,up to the shoulder, the men spring to the 1· of arms at Ilarpcrs terry, on Potom;u;; -.,c 
1eft again, and cover their tile leaders. Springfield, Massachusetts; at Wash• 

Re<1r rank.-1'>1afr r,,,~•.-Rccover and ington City; and. at Rocky .Mount, S. 
cock, as before directed for the c~nt re rank, Caroltna, . . . . . 
and, as the firelock is brought to recover, J\IAP, m a m1htary and geogr~ph1cal 
step briskly to the ri!:,ht a full pace, at the sense, is a plane figure, rcpresentm~ the 
same time placing the left heel about sh surface of the earth, or a part;·th~reot, ~c
inches before the point of the right foot. cording to the la!"s ~f persp_ect1ve; dis. 
The body to be kept straight, ::nd as tinguis~ing the s1tuat1on cf cit~~. rno:10
square to the front as possible. tams, r1vers, roads, &c• 

•r; A 
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In maps these three things are essen
tially necessary. I. That all places have 
the same situation and distance from the 
great circles therein, as on the glohe, to 
show tM•ir parallels, longitudes, zones, 
climates, and celestial appearances. '.2, 
That their ma~nitudes be proportionable 
to the real magnitudes on the globes. 
J· That at: places have the same situa
tion, hearing, and distance, as on the earth 
itself. 

M.us are either universal, which ex
hibit the whole surface of the earth; or 
partial, which exhibit some particular 
part thereof: each kind is called geogra. 
phical or land.ma~s, in contradistinction 
to hydrogtaphical or sea-maps, represent
ing the seas and sea-coasts, properly call
ed charts. _______ 

As a map is a reprasentation of some 
part of the surface ot the earth delineated 
upon a plane, the earth, being round, no 
part of the spherical surface of it can be 
accurately exhibited upon a plane; and 
therefore s.ome have proposed globular 
maps. For this purpose a plate of brass 
might be hammered, or at a less expence 
a piece ot paste-board might be formed 
into a segment ofa sphere, and covered on 
its convex side with a map projected in 
the same manner as the papers of the 
common globe are. A map made in this 
method would show every thing in the 
same manner, as it would be seen upon a 
globe of the same diameter with the 
sphere upon the sei;mcnt of which it was 
delineated : anrl, indeed, maps of t!1is 
sort would in eflect be segments of such 
a globe; but they are not in common 
use. 

The ancients described all parts of the 
known earth in one general map. In this 
view one of them compares the shape of 
the earth to the leathc: of a sling, whose 
length exceeds its breadth: the length of 
the then known parts of the earth from 
east to west was considerably greater than 
from north to south; for which reason, 
the former of these was called the longi
tude, anq the other the latitude. 

The modem, i;eneral maps are such as 
give us a view of al'I entire hemisphere, 
or half of the globe; and are projected 
upon the plane of some great circle, 
which terminates the proiectcd hemi. 
sphere, and divides it from the other half 
of the globe, at the equator, the meridian, 
or horizon of some place. From the cir. 
cle the projection is denominated, and said 
to be equatorial, mcridionial, or horizon
tal. 

Particular maps are such as exhibit to 
us less than an hemisphere; of this sort 
are maps of.the great quarters into which 
the earth is divided, as Europe, Asia, 
At\ica, and A1_nerica; or maps of particular 
nations, provmces, countncs, or of Jes. 
i.er di1aricts. · 

A particular map is a part of a general 
on~, !(nd may be made upon the same 
·principles, as by projecting a large he• 

Imisp_here,_and raking so.much ofit as the. 
111ap 1s designed to contain. When we are 
to delineate a 111ap of the smaller part of 
the earth, if it be near the equator, the. 
meridians a_nd _parallels n~ay be. represent• 
ed by eqm.d1stant straight Imes; if at 
some distance from the equator, the pa. 
rallels may be eqni-distant straight lines, 
and the meridian straight lines, a little 
converging towards the nearest pole; or 
the meridians may be straight lines, con
verging towards the nearest pole, and the 
parallels circular. 

When we are to make a 111ap of a very 
small district, as of a county or town, 
whatever part of the earth it be in, the 
meridians and parallels may be equi.dis. 
tant straight lines, drawn through every 
minute, &c. of longitude, in proportion as 
the .largeness of the 111ap will allow, See 
PLOTT'" c and SuRv EYilrn. 

The use of map, is obvious from t!1eir 
construction. The degrees of the meri
dians and parallels shew the longitude and 
latitude of places; their bearings from 
each other appear from inspection; and 
their distance from each other may be 
measured by the divisions on the meridian, 
equator, or scales. G,:ocRAPHY. 

MARAUDE, Fr. Theactofmaraud
ing. This word specifically means the 

1
theft or depredation which a soldier com

' mits against: the peasantry of the country, 
and for which offence, he is punished 
with death in all foreign services. 

MARAUDEUR, Fr. A marauder. 
This term is now strictly English. Its 
siggification, however, IS generally the. 
same in all services. Any soldier that 
steals out of camp, armed or unarmed, 

I	for the purpose of pillaging the country, 
is a marauder, and is liable, upon conv1c
tion, to be punished with death, or such 
other punishment as by a general court
martial shall be awarded. 

Aller m MA 11. Au nE, means to go out 
marauding, 
. MARAUDING, inamilita,y smse,the 
ac1 of/lundering, which i_s generally com
m1tte. by a party of soldiers, who, with
out any orcler, go into the neighb?ring 
houses or villages, when the ar11:y 1s either 
in camp or in garrison, to pilfer and de
stroy, &c. Marauciers are a d1s~race to 
the camp, to, the military rrofessio_n, a~d 
deserve no better quarters trom their of!JIccrs than they give to poor peasants_, &c. 

1 J\farauding is also applied to plundermg at 
sea· thus the Barbary Corsairs, and the 
Bri:ish navy are systematic maiaucler~. 

MARC, Fr. A weight equal to.eight 
ounces. In France, it is usual for silver
smiths and jewellers to ta_ke a mare at 

, that standard, but when art1cks of greater 
'bulk and gros:;er quality than those they 
deal in, are brought to the scale, the mare 
contains 16 ounces to the pound•. All 
stores and ammunition were appreciated 
by this measure. . 

A MARCH, (rme llfarche;· Fr.) 1s tlie 
,me.wing ofa body of men from one plate to 
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another, Care must be taken, in march- beats at 2, ~he asumbfy at 3, and the army 
ing troops, that they are not liable to be to march m 30 mmutes after. Upon 
flanked or intercepted; for of all opera- beating the general, the village, and gene
tions none is more difficult, because they ral officer's guards, quarter and rear
must not only be directed to the objects guards, join their respective corps; and 
they have in view, but according to the the army pack up their baggage. Upon 
movements the enemy may have made. · beating the assemb{y, the tents are to be 

Of all the mechanical parts of war, struck, am~ sent with the b1r;gage to the 
none is more essential than that of march- place appointed, &c, 
ing. It may be justly called the key The companies draw up in their seve-. 
which leads to all important motions and ral streets, and the rolls are called. At 
manceuvres of an army; for they depend the time appointed, the drummers are to 
entirely on this point. A mim can be at- beat a march, and fifers play at the htad 
tacked in four diflcrent ways; in the of the line; upon which the companies 
front, ol\ both flanks, and in the rear: but ma,·ch out from their several streets, form 
he can defend himself, and annoy the ene~ · battalions as they advanced to the head of 
my, only when placed with his face to. the line and then halt. 
wards him. Hence it follows, that the The several battalions will be formed 
general object of marching, is reduced to into columns by the adjutant-general, and 
three points only; to march forwards, and the order of march, &c, be given to the 
on both sides, because it is impossible to Igeneral officers who lead the columns. 
do it for any time back wards, and by that The cavalry gener;illy march by rcgi
means face the enemy wherever he pre- ments or squadrons .. The heavy artillery 
sents himself. The different steps to be always keep the great roads, in the centre 
made use of are three: slow, quick, and of the columns, escorte(l by a strong party 
accelerated. The first is used only at re- of infantry aRd cavalry.-The field-piece; 
views, for parade, or in mounting guard. moye with the columns. 
'l'he second is proper in advancing, when Each ioldier generally marches with 60 
at a considerable distance from the ene- rounds of powder and ball, and three 
my, and when the ground is unequal, good flints; oneofwhichistobofixedin 
that the line may not be broken, and that the cock of his firelock. The routes must 
a regular fire may be kept up without in- be so formed, that no column may cro,s 
termission. The third is chiefly neces- another on the march, See America,, 
sary, when you want to anticipate the Military f,ibrmy. 
enemy in occupying some post, in passing MARCH~ { il1arch, ! Fr.) as a word ot 
a defile, and, above alJ, in attacking an in- command, whenever it is given singlv, 
trenchment, to avoid being a long while invariably denotes that o,din.,ry or tripie 
exposed to the fire of the artillery and time is to be taken; when the slaw time b 
small arms, &c. Columns may be opened meant, that word will precede the other. 
and formed into lines, and 'Vice 'Versa, The word march, marks the beginning of 
lines into columns, by all these steps. movements from the halt; but it is not 
In coming out of a defile, you mav given when the body is in previous mo
instantly form the line without present- tion. It should be sharp, clear, and dis
ing the flank to the enemy. The line tinct. 
may be formed, though ever so near to the The usual rate of marching for cavalry 
enemy, with safety, because you face is 17 miles in 6 hours; but this may be 
him, and can with ease and safoty protect extended to 2I, or even 28 miles in that 
and cover the motion of the troops, while time. 
they are coming out of the defiles and Ratespaidfor Englhhcarri.1geso11tbemarcb, 
forming. The same thing may beequal- One shillingper~with 5 horses,or . 
ly executed, when a column is to be torm- mile for every with 6 oxen, or 
ed, in order to advance or retreat; which carriai;e with 4oxen & 2 horses; 
is a point of infinite consequence, and nine pence per mile for any cart with 4 
should be established as an axiom, horses, and so in proportion for less car. 

The order of m.,rcb of the troops must be riages ; or a further sum, not exceeding 4J 
·$0 disposed, that each should arrive at per mile for every carria)\:: with 5 horses, 
their rendezvous, if possible, on the same or with 6 oxen, or with 4 oxen and 2 
day. The quarter-ma~ter-general, or his horses; or 3d per mile for every cart with 
deputy, with an able cng,ineer, should 4 horses; and so in proportion for Jess 
sufficiently reconnoitre the country, to ob- carriages, as the same shall be fixed and 
tain a perfect knowlege both of that and ordered by thejusticesofthe peace. The 
of the enemy, before he forms his routes. waggons, &c. not to carry more than 30 

:8efore a march, the army ge1ierally re- cwt. . . . . 
ce1ves several days bread. The quarter- Regular ferries m England are only ~o 
masters, camp-color men, and pioneers, be paid for on the march at half the O_!'d1. 
parade according to orders, and march nary rate. . 
unmediately after, commanded by the M.Jrching '111J19'.-I1111kee_pers m the 
quarter-master-geAeral, or bis deputy. British dominions, arc obliged to fur
They are to clear the roads, level the ways, nish troops o_n the march wit!~ diet and 
make preparations for the march of the small beer, for the day '!f their march• 
;.rmy, &c. The gc11ar.1!, for instance, ing hi, aml twil ~ays alrerwards; un.. 
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Jess one of the clavs be a market day. 

For which the ptiblican by the king's 

warrant, Jjth ot ~lar<;h, 1~0'?, is to re

ceive 16J, and which 1s paid m the fol

lowing manner: 

Paid by government, Cav. 9J.-Inf. ud. 

-- by the soldier · -- 6d. -- .;J. 

·Soldiers beer money -- Id. -- 1d. 


Total 16 16 

In MARCHING every soldier must be 
well balanced on his limbs: his arms and 
J1ands, without stiflness, must be kept 
~teady by his sides, and not suttercd to vi
brate. He must not be allowed to stoop 
forward, still less to lean back. His body 
must be kept square to the front, and 
thrown rather more forward in marchir,g 
than when halted, that it may accompany 
't'he movement of the lei; and thigh : the 
ham must be stretched, but without 
stittening the knee: the toe a little point
ed, and k:pt near the ground, so that the 
shoe-soles may not be visible to a person 
in front : the head to· be kept well up, 
straight to the front, and the eyes not suf. 
fered to be cast down: the foot, without 
being drawn back, must be placed flat on 
the ground. 

The object so generally recommended, 
of keeping the body erect, and the legs 
well stretched and pointed, would be ef. 
fectually Rained, were recruits, when they, 
are first placed undcrthe moulding hand of 
the dri:J serjeant, taught and gradually ac. 
customed to step well out from the 
haunches. This method is invariably 
practised among the French, who are un
questionably uot only the best <lancers, 
but the most expert movers on foot in the 
world. 
· Quick-MARCH. Ordinary time. A 

movement by which troops advance at the 
rate of 75 steps in the minute, each of 24 
ir.ches, making J50 fret or 50 yards in a 
minute. 

Quick-MARCH. As a word of com. 
mand, signifies, that the troops should 
move in quick time. 

Slaw-1\IARCH. A movement by which 
troops advance at the rate of 60 steps in 
the minute. 

In order to teach a recruit the just 
1en~th of pace, accurate distances must 
be marked out on the ground, along which,
he should be prac1iscd. , 

Whedin~-MARCH, vr accelerated pace 
is 120 steps of :i.4 inches each, or :.88.o 
inches, or 240 feet in the minute. 

This is the most rapid movement by 
which men under arms, or otherwise 
when formed, should go from line into 
column, or come from column into line. 
This is applied chiefly to the purpose of 
wheeling, and is the rate at which all 
bodies should accomplish their wheels, 
the outward file stepping 30 inches, 
whether the wheel be from line into 
column, during _the march in column, or 
from column into line •. In this time also 

should divisions double and move up 
when passing obstacles in line; or wh~ 
in the column of march, the front of di
visions is incre11scd or diminished. , 

A MARCH, ( La 111m·che, Fr.) a certain 
tune or concord ofnotes, which 1s adapted 
to the movement of any particular body 
of troops, as, the grenadier's march, the 
march of the Marseillois, la march, tlrs 
J-aniR!afres, the march of the Janizaries. 

MARCHING to the f,-ont or rear. This 
is one of the most difficult operations in 
military movements, 

The person instructing a platoon will, 
before he puts it in motion to front or 
rear, indicate which flank is to direct by 
giving the word, ,nark time! and then 
for,va,·J or march. Should the right be 
the directinr flank, the commander oftlic 
platoon himself, will tix on objects to 
march upon in a line truly perpendicular 
to the front of the platoon; and when 
the left flank is ordered to direct, he and 
his co,•ering serjeant will shift to the left 
of the front rank, and take such objects to 
march upon. 

The conductor of the platoon, before 
the word 111.1rcb is given, will endeavor to 
remark some distant object on tl1e grouncl, 
in his own front, and perpendicular to the 
directing flank, he will Ihen observe some 
nearer and intermediate point, in the same 
line, such as a stone, tuft of grass, .&c. 
these he will move upon with accuracy, 
and as he approaches the nearest of these 
points, he must from time to time chuse 
fresh ones in the original direction, which 
he will by these means preserve, never 
having fewer than two such points to 
move upon. lfno object in the true line ca~ 
be ascertained, his own squareness ot 
person must determine the direction of the 
march. 

The same observations hold good in all 
movements to front or rear, or from eilher 
flank; and the only way to execute them 
with accuracy, is tor the leadertolookout 
for small intermediate points of 1:1arch. 

1\1 AR c H of a ballalion in .file, IS to. ad. 
vance from the right, left, or centre o! an)'. 
giYen number of men, for the purposes. ot 
countermarching, orof closing, or !'pemrg 
an interval in line. On these occasions tbe 
whole step off together at the wmd march, 
and dress -at the word mark time, .the 
whole front, and the oflicers an1 .s~r· 
jcants, resume their severnl posts m Jme 
and then receive the word bait• .When
ever more than one company march 
in file, the officers are out of the ranks d!ir
ing the march, on the left of the leading 
file when the right is in front, and on the 
ri•ht when the left is in front, They are 
ofuse in preserving the line and step, as 
the rear oflicer necessarily keeps the pace, 
and marches on the exact perpendicul~ 
line of his coverer. When a company 1s. 
marched off sin.~Jy, or files into or out ~f 
column, the officer is invariably to be rn 
front, It sometimes happens, that a bat
talion standing in 11J1row ground, may W 
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obliged to form open column from its 
leading flank, e;ther before or behind that 
flank, before or behinc! i:s other flanK; or 
before or behind any central part of the 
line. 

T• l\IARCH in.fife before the rii;htj!,mk, 
,vhen the right platoon or company has 
moved on, the rest of the battalion face to 
the right, and much in file: the divisions 
then successively front, following each 
other, and taking the leading one for their 
regulating company. · 

!• MAR c H i11 file 6ebintJ. th, ri;;bt j!,mk, 
fhe whole face to the nght, and'ma,·ch 

by word of command; at which instant 
the ri~ht division countermarches to the 
rear, fronts, and moves forward; whilst 
every other division successively moves 
on in the same manner (having previously 
countcrmarched) ancl continues till the 
whole is in column, 

To MARCH before any antral point or the 
l,ft .flank. The battalion makes a succes
sive cormtermarch from the right flank to
wards the left, and when the right division 
is arrived at the point from whence it is to 
advance in column, it again countermarches 
to its right, a space equal to its front, then 
faces, moves on, and is thus successively 
followed by part of the battalion. The 
other part of the battalion, beyond the 
point of advancing, faceJ inwards, when 
necessary makes a progressive march in 
tile, and thcnjron/J. Each division be
longing to this part of the battalion fol
lows successively till the whole stand in 
column. 

To MARCH by files bchbtd the cm/re or 
Aft .flank. The right proportion of the 
battalion countermarches from th~ right by 
files successively by the rear, and the other 
proportion of the battalion, according to 
circumstances, makes a progres;ive march 
by files from its ri~ht to the central point, 
and there begins to countcrmarch; at that 
point the leading or head divisionf,-o,;ts in
:o column, and moves on, each successive 

· division doing the same. When the left ofa 
battalion is to be in f,ont, the same opera
t:ons take place by an inverse march of 
the several division,. 

This method, however, of marching by 
files into open column, should he resorted 
to as little as possible, and never when it 
can be conveniently avoided. The for
mation of open column from battalion and 
line is better done by the wheelings of 
companies, subdivisions, or sections. 

To MARCI< up in chargi11g order, is to 
a<lvance towards the enemy's line with a 
quick but firm and steady pace, till vou 
get within a few paces of the opposing 
bpdy, when an increased rapidity must be 
given to the whole, but not to run so as 
ro lose breath, the oHicers on this occasion 
must be particularly attentive to the se
veral divisions in their charge, keeping 
them well dressed to their centre, attd 
thereby preventing dangerous openini:;s and 
consequent confusion. The French call 

this the' pas de Charge.-Which see under 
PA s, See Am. /11il, Lib., 

Pci11ts oj MA RcH, one or more objects 
which ought always to be prepared for the 
direction of any considerable hody, every 
leader of which who moves directly for

1 
ward in front, must take care to conclud 1 

it in a line perpendicular to that. front, 
But should a lcad~r, either in file or front, 
have only one marked roint of march, 
ascertained to him, he will himself in
stantly look out for small intermediate 
points. 

To MARCIJ in file to a .flank, is to 
reduce a line by marching out from its se
veral divisions towards a given flank, there 
to remain in close or open column, of 
brigades, rcgimen~1,, grand divisions, com
panies, &c. nothing is more essential in 
all deployments into line, and in the in
ternal movements of the divisi~ns of th~ 
battalion, than the accuracy of the march 
in file. After facing, and at the word 
march, the whole are directed to step off 
at the same instant, each man replacing, 
or rather overstepping the foot of his pre
cedini:; comrade: that is the right foot of 
the second man comes within the left foot 
of the first, and thus of every one, more 
or less overlappin?;, according to the close
ness, or openness of the files and the length 
of step. The front rank will march 
straight along the given line, each soldier 
of that rank must look along the necks of 
those before l11m, and nev~r to right or 
left. The centre and rear ranks must· 
look to, and regulate themsel·.es by their 
leaders of the front rank, and always dress 
in their fib File marching is always 
made in quick time. 

· MARCH ofa batta/iOJt i11 line, ii; a regu
lar continuity of files advancing forward 
in two or three ranks, each rear file pre
serving a perpendicular direction to it, 
leader, and the ranks being kept parallel 
to each other at i;iven distances; so that 
the whole line shall continue straii;ht 
without being deformed by a conca
vity or convexity of figure. The march 
of the b~ttalion in line, either to front 
or re1r, hcing the most important and 
most difficult of all R1ovemcnts, every 
exertion of the commanding officer, and 
every attention of officers and men, be
come r,eculiarly necessary to attain this 
end. fhe g1eat and indis;;ensible requi
sites of this operation are, th~t the direc

1 tion of the march be perpendicular to the 
1 front of the battalion as then standin?;; 
1 
1
that the shoulder• and body of each _in

1 divid.ial be pertcctly square, that the files 
I touch lightly at the elbow only, and 
finally that an accurate equality of ca
dence ;nd lcn):th of step be given by the 
advanced guides or serjeants, whom the 
battalion in every respect must cover, 
and which equality of cadence and length 
of step every individual must follow and 
comply with. If these essential rules are 
Inot observed, its direction will be Jost, 
th~ c!i.tforent parts will open and attempt 

http:themsel�.es
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to close, and by so <loin,:, a floating of the' 
whole will ensue, an<l disorder will arise 
at a time when the remedy is so difficult, 
and perfect order so imperiously wanted, 

In order to ensure these essential re
<juisites, and to produce perfect correct
ness, the s~rjcants must be trained to this 
peculiar object, on whose exactness of 
ca,:Cncc, regularity of step, ,quareness of 
body, and precision of movemer.t, the 
greatest dcpend,nce can be placed, these 
arc the rroper guides of mano,u·vre. The 
habitua post of the two p1incipal direct
in)?; scrjeants, is to be in the centre of the 
battalion, betwixt the colors. One of 
1 hem is posted in the front rank, and one 
in the rear, that they thereby may be ready 
,o move out ,vhen the battalion is to 
march ; another al•o covers them in the 
5upernumerary rank. 

Whenever the battalion is formed in line 
~ml halted, the front directing serjeJnt or 
;:uide, after having placed himself per
i~ctly aml squarely in the rank, must in
stantly cast his eyes down the centre of 
his body, from the junction of his two 
heels, and by repe~ted trials endeavor to 
tdkc up and prolong a line perpendicular 
to himself, and to the hatt,dion; for this 
purpose he is hy no means to begin with 
looking out for a distant object, bt:t if 
:;nch by chance should present itself in 
rl1e prolongatio11 of the line, extending 
from his own person, he may remark it. 
Ile is therefore rather to observe and take 
11p any accidental small point on the 
i;rouml withi11 100 or 150 paces. Inter
n,c,l:,te ones cannot be wanting, nor the 
n:::c,wal of such as he afterwards succes
~ivcly approaches to in his march. In 
this manner he is prepared, subject to the 
future correction of the commanding offi
cer, to conduct the march. 

'Tl) 1\rI1'i.RCH fcru..'atd or advance in lint, 
~vb,n the b,,ttalion har been halted a,rd cor
Hcl[y dre.scd- Is to steµ ott~ accordiRg to, 
any given word of comm~nd, in quick orl 
ordinary time, and to march over a per- I 

:;>en<licular line of direction, without de-1 
,•iatin,; to the right or left, or unneccssarilv I 
opening or closing during the movement'; l 
the commanding officer having previously , . 
1,>laced himself IO or n paces behind the 
exact line of the directing serjeant, will, 
if such file could he depended on, as 1 
stan<ling truly perpendicular to the bat- I 

talion, (and :,;rcat care must be taken to I 
place it so) remark the line of its prolon
gation, anct thereby ascertain the direction 
in which it should march; bnt, as such 

rccision cannot be relied on, he will from r. is own eye and from having the square of 
the b~tt.ilion before him, with prompti
tude make such correction, and observe 
such object to the right or left, as may ap

. pear to !um 	the true one; and in doing 
this, he will not at once look out for a 1 

<list~nt objec.t, but will hit on it, _by pro- j 

lon~,ng the, !me from the person of the di-
1

rectm~ scrJcant to the front· or he will 
on.lcr the covering scrjcant t~ run out ~o' 

paces, and will place him in the line in 
which he thinks the battalion ought to 
advance. The directing serjeant then 
takes his direction along the line whi(h 
passes from himself, betwixt the heels 
of the advanced serjcant, and preserves 
such line in advancing, by constantly 
keeping his object in view ' 

When the commanding officer gives the 
caution, (zhe 6a11alia1t will advanct} the 
front directing serjeant moves out 6 accu. 
rate and exact paces in ordinary time, halts; 
the two other guides who were behind 
him, move up on each side of him, and an 
officer from the rear, replaces in the front 
rank, the Jca<ling serjeant. The centre 
serjcant, in moving out marches and halts 
on his own observed points, and the two 
other scrjeants dress and square themselves 
exactly by him. If the commanding of
ficer is satisfied, that the centre serjeant 
has moved out in the true direction, he 
will intimate as much; if he thinks he 
has swerved to right or left, he will direct 
him to incline to that side, the smallest 
degree possible, in order thereby to change 
his directior., and to take new )Joints on 
the ground, towards the opposite hand. 

The line of direction being thus ascer
tained, at the word march, the whole bat• 
talion instantly step oft; aad without turn
ing the head, eyes arc glanced towards ~he 
colors in the front rank; the replacmg 
ofiiccr betwixt the colors, preserves, dur
ing the movement, his exact distance of 
6 paces from the advanced serjeant, and is 
the guide of the battalion. The cent(e 
advanc~d serjeant is answerable for thed1• 
rection, and tlleequal cadence and length 
of step; to these objects he alone attend', 
while the other two, scrupulously co~· 
forming to his position, maintam therr 
parallelism to the front of the batt~l,on, 
and thereby present an object, to which It 
ought to move square: they are t!ot to 
sutler any other considerations to ~1stract 
their attention. They must nottce and 
conform to the direction of the com. 
mandcr only, and if any small alterat!on 
in their position be ordered, the alteration 
must be gradually and cooly made. 

These are the essential points, wich the 
guiding serjcants must be rendered P;!r
tect in, and to which every comman:hng 
officer will pay the most min~teattcntwn. 
With respect to the officers m the ranks, 
they can only be observant of their own 
personal exactness of mare~, and m.ust 
consider themselves, as fomung part \\Ith 
the ai;grcg,,.te of the men, subject t? th~ 
same princi plcs of movement, an,d m n 
shape or sense independent ot them, 
They may attend to dress thell' com• 
panics by looking along the front, or ~y 
calling to the individuals who composer 
Bv so doin"' they must not destroy t_ ie 
exact para!ltlism of the rank they st.,nd 1~• 
nor derange the march : the care of co .. 
rccting any err~rs in the front line, belongs 
to the officers 111 th7 rear: . ]le 
· •Veil.trained sokhcrs, mdeed, know 1 
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reme<ly that is required, and will gradually 
apply it. 

The colors, as far as their natural 
weight and casualties of the weather will 
admit, must be carried uniformly ancl up
right, thereby to facilitate the moving 
ar,d dressing of the line. But it frequently 
happens in windy weather, and in move
ments over rough ground, that very little 
dependence can be placed on the ollicer 
who carries them, for a true direction, or 
an equal and cadence step. On theseoc
casions, and indeed on all others, the men 
must on no' account tum their heads to 
the colors. They must, on the contrary, 
keep their shoulders square to the front, 
aml depend principally on the light touch 
of the elbow, together with an occasional 
glance of the eye, and the accuracy ofstep, 
for their dressing. On the li~ht touch of 
the elbow, and a regular cadenced step, 
the chief dependence must be placed: for 
if the men be often permitted to glance 
at the centre, they will, by so doing, in
semibly contract that habit, ab~ndon the 
touch of the elbow, shorten or perhaps 
lo,e the cadence step, and in proportion, 
as th;; files which are removed from the 
centre, a,lopt that method, the line itself 
will 1-;radually assume a concave form, by 
the flanks bending inwards. . 
. When any waving, or fltu:tuation in the 

march, is produced by an inequality ot 
step, the major and adjutant, who from 
their situation are particularly calculated 
to correct the irregularity, will immedi. 
ately apprize the companies in fault, 
andcooly caution the others that are well 
in their true line, not to participate of the 
error. 

When a company has lost the step, (a 

can alone point out and correct ~ud1 
J faults. 
' The flanks are not, on any account, t~ 

be kept back; mucl1 less are they to be 
advanced before the centre, since in either 
case, the distance of files must b~ lost. 
and the battalion will not be covering irs 
true ground. The commanding oflicer of 
every battalion, will easily perceive this 
defect, hy casting his eye along the line, 
which must soon acquire a concave or 
convex shape, unless the hc;;innin~ uf 
each inaccuracy be studiously attended to, 
by the necessary ollicers.-The two of.. 
ficcrs who arc on the two llanks of the 
battalion, being unconfin~d by the rank. 
and not liable to be influenced by an, 
lloatiug that may arise, by preserving an 
acc,irate step, and having a general atten
tion to the colors, and to the proper line 
wluch the battalion should be in, with 
respect to the advanced directors, will very 

I much contribute towards preservin1s the 
llanks in their due position. When either 
of them observes tha, a line, drawn from 
himself, through the centre of the bat
talion, passes consid~rably before theothec 
flank, he may conclude, that he is him
self too much retired; when such iine 
passes behind that tlank, he may be cer
tain that he is too much advanced; he 
will, therefore, regulate himself accord• 
ingly. When the battalion in march i.s; 
convex, the wings must gain the straight 
line of the centre, by bringing up theout
ward shoulder; and it must .be strongly 
impres,e,l upon the ioldier's mind, that in 
all situations of movement, hy advancini; 
or keeping back the shoulJer as ordered, 
the most defective dressing will be gradu
ally and smoothly remedied; whcreassud

circumstance which fre'luently happens) den jerks and quick alteration5 break the 
the supernumerary officer of that company Iline, and eventually produce disorder. 
must watch a seasonable moment to sug
gest a change of step, in which operation, 
he will be assisted by the supernumerary 
serjeants. For it must be an invariable 
rule among officers in the ranks, never lo 
,leviate from their own perpendicular line 
c,f march, to correct the errors of their 
several companies. That business be
longs entirely to the major and adjutant, 
who are occasionally assisted by the su-

It must be generally renurkcd, that the 
rear ranks which were closed up bet0re 
the march be:;an, are to move !lt the lock 
step, aGd not be allowed to open during 
the march. The correct movement of 
the battalion c!cpends much on their close 
order. , 

In the march in line, arms are always 
to be carried shouldered. Supported arm, 
are only allowed when the battalion i$ 

pernumeraries, in the manner just men- I halted, or advanced in column; but ii 
tioncd. II this indulgence were allowed in line, 

It very often nappens, that a central when the most perfect pre.:ision is re
division by bulging out, may make a flank iquired, the distance of tiles would not b-, 
of a battalion appear to have lost ground, I preserved, an,,l slovenliness, inaccuracy, 
when the fault in reality arises from that !and disur<lcr, must inevitably take plac<:. 
~!ivision,eithersteppingout toofar,orfrom !' To change direction on the crr.tre ;,, 
1t being warped towards the colors, and , J.\,hacH, is to correct any floating of the 
thereby preventing the fl~nk from being ! line, orcasione<l by the opening or.closins 
seen. 'of the Hanks, by orderini; a section or ccn-

All changes and corrections that are , tral platoon to quarter \\ heel t_o !ight or 
judgel'I necessary to be made, in any part / left, At this coi.lllldtld the ~m<l111;; ser. 
of a battali?n, during its march in line, 1jeant m,'.bng ai:i. almu,t rn1pc1r.ep~1hle 
must be etkcted gradually. Any abrupt 'Jchange of h,s pos1t1cn, anJ_ ol lus pomr:;, 
alte~ar10n '".ould unavoidably produce a and the colors m the battal'.on, when they 
wavmg, which must he fi:lt in every part. j havc_advance<l 6 paces to ht; ground, con
The m?untc\l offi.cen, only, with the (ID- form111g to 1t, the whole w11), by d~gr~es, 
perceptible attl ot th.: supemum~rar:es, !gain a newdtrcc:wn. hvcrycha.ngcctd1

ji 
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rection made in this marner, must pro
<luce a kind of wheel of the battalion, on 
its centre, one wing gradually giving back, 
and the other as gradually advancin)!, an 
attention which the commander must be 
careful to see observed. 

When the battalion which has marched 
in perfect o,der, arrives on its i;round, it 
keeps the markrd tim, until it is dressed, 
and receives the word halt, the step which 
is then t~king is finished, and the whole 
l1<1lt, Eves are cast to the centre, and the 
commanding officer places himself close 
to the rear rank, in order to see whether 
the battalion be sufficiently dressed, and iii 
a direction perfectly parallel to the one it 
quitted. 

When the battalion is advancing in line 
for any considerable distar.ce, or moving 
up in parade, the music may be allowed 
at intervals, to play for a few seconds 
only, and the drums in two divisions to 
roll, but the wiml instruments arc alone 
permitted to play. When the line is re
tiring, the music are never to plav. · 

To mnrch qy a1:J' one face, the square 01· 

oUong h"ving previously bmz Jo,-,ned by tht 
4th, 5th, and 61b, companies of a regular 
b.2ttalio11 standing fast. Under these cir. 
cumstances, the side which is to lead is 
ar:nounccd; the colors move up behind 
its centre; tl:e oppo::tte side faces about: 
amt the two flank-sides wheel up by sub
divisions, so as to stand each in open co
lumn. The square marches, two sides in 
Jim·, and by their centre; and two sides 
in open column, which cover, and dress to 
their inwarJ flanks on which they wheeled 
u;, carefully preservin~ their dist~nces. 
'The square halts, and when ordered to 
front sqt:arc, the sub-divisions in column 
immediately wheel back, and form their 
sides, and the side which faced about again 
faces outwards. 

To l\hRcH by the right front angle.
When the perfect square i~ to mar2h by 
one of its angles, in the direction of its 
diagonal, a caution is y,iven by which 
angle the movement is to be made, and 
the two sides that form it stand fast, while 
the other two sides face about. The 
whole then by sub-divisions, wheel up 
one-eighth of a circle, two sides to the 
Jight, and two sides to the left, and are 
thus parallel to each other, and perpen. 
dicular to the direction in which they are 
to move, the pivot-flanks being in thi~ 'I 

manner placed on the sides of the square, 

:MAR 


lar march of the square or oblong may 
b_e made _in any other direction, io the 
nght or left of the above one; but in such 
c~se t,he sub~divisions of the two oppo. 
site sides, will have to wheel up more 
than the eighth of the cirde, in order to 
stand as before, perpendicular to the new 
direction. The sum of these two wheels 
"'.ill always amount t_o that of a <Jttarter 
circle, atccl their d1flcrence will vary as 
the new line departs, more or less, fiom 
the equal bisecting line; this will be 
known by !1'.e first. wheeling up the two 
any,ular dtvtsions, till they stand pcrpen. 
tli.:ular with the new direction, aud the11 
ordering all the others to conform accord. 
ingly. This movement is very bea11tiful 
in the execution, but cannot be made witb 
any degree ofaccuracr, unless the. perpen. 
dicular situation of the division is correct. 
ly attained, and carefully preserved. 

To MA RC H iJZ open grouod, 10 as to 6e 
prepared against tbr attack of cava!,y.

I 

ln order to execute this movement, with 
some degree of sec1!rity, one or more hat. 
talions may move in column of compa
nies at quarter distances, one named com
pany in the centre of each being ordered to 
keep an additional distance of 2 files; in 
which shape a battalion is easily managed, 
or directcct upon auy point. When the 
column halts, and is ordered to form the 
sq11are, the first company falls back to the 
second, the last company closes up to the 
one before it: the wl10le companies make 
an interval of 2 paces in their centre, by 
their sub-divisions taking eachonepaceto 
the flanks; 2 officers with their ser;eants, 
place themselves in each oftheir_f,onta1:,l 
rear intervals; two omcers wtth their 
serjeants, also take post in rea! of each 
flank of the company, from which the 
additional interval has been kept; and a 
serjeant takes the place of each !lank front 
rank man of the first d1vision,'·a11d of each 
flank rear rank man of the last division; 
allot her o!fic:crs, serjeants, the4displaccd 
men, &c. assemble in the centre of the 

· companies, which are to form th_e flank 
faces. Those last named companies hav
ing been told of!~ each in 4 sections, wheel 
up bv sections, 2 to the right, and 2 to the 
left;· (the 2 rear companies at the same 
time closing up, and facin~ outwards,) 
the inner sections then close forward tn 
their front ones, which dress up with the 
extremities of the front and rear com pa• 
nies,an,l 4on each flank of the second com: 

Each side bein.i; thus in echellon, and the panies, from tl1c front and from the rear, 
colors behind the leading angle, the whole I Face outwards /-The whole thus st~n~ 
are out in march, carefally preserving the faced outwards and formed 6 deer., wi~ 

I
distances they wheeled at, and frc1n the Itwo officers and their serjeants 1.n c 
flar.ks to which they wheeled. 

When the oblong marches by one of its 
angles, its sub-divisions perform the same 
,operation of wheeling up, each the eighth 
of the cirde; but its direction of march 
will.not be in _the dia,~onal cf the oblon~, 
bur_ Ill that of a square, viz. of the line 

"Which. equally bisects the right an~le. 
1twill be remembered, that the angu

middle of each face, to comm~nd 11; all 
the other otlicers, as well as ser;eants, S,c. 
are in the void space \n the ceutre, an? 't~ 
files of the officers m the taces, may. 
completed from serjeants, &c, in the llj'

I tetior, in such manner as the commaffi • 
ant may direct. The mounted field£°~
cers muit pass into the centre o I eIco1t!m11, by t.hc rear face, if necessary, 
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ope~ing_ from its centre 1. paces and again I 1:'he pivot files must attend to preserve 
closing 111. tl1c1r distances exactly, each following 

When ordered o:ily, the'.l first ranks all Iprecisely the path p,,inted out by the one 
r~mnd the column, w_ill kneel and the before. him; and keeping the regular 
front rank slope their bayonets, the 2 marching step, by which means, upon a 
next 1anks will fire standing, and all the . signal being given, the division is in a mo
others will remain in reserve; the file ment in order. · The leader or guide of the 
coverers behind each officer of the sides pivot file may be occasionally changed. 
will give back, and enable him to stand I

I/ 

At the head of every column, whether 
in the third rank. composed of infantry or cavalry, a well 

MARCH 1·esumed 11nder the same cirettm• instructed non-commi;sioned officer must 
etances. On receiving the cautionary !•narch as guide. He must carefully keep 
wonl of command, the several sections ' the regular step of the march, to which the 
that hat~ closed up, fall to th~ir distances; troops are drilleJ, and upon this man the 
the sections then ~vheel back mto column; regular pace of the column will depend; 
the officers, ser1eants, &c. take their by this method two essential point$ are 
places on the fianks; and when the co- ensured; one, that every column moves. 
Iumn is aiain put in motion, the compa- in exactly :he same time, and of course 
nies that closed up, successively take enahles the officer commanding to calcu
their proper distances. late the march with certainty; another 

It will be remembered that unless the that it ensures the troops not bein!s over 
companies are above 16 file, they cannot hurried, which they are more especially 
be divided into 4 sections; so that in this liable to be when cavalry leads the ca
use, a section may con,ist of 4 file or lumn; two non-commissioned officers 
eight men, if therefore, they are under 16 s,hould be appointed for this p1.irpose, 
file, and told otrin sections of 5 or 3,thc co- who must relieve each other. 
lumn will march at the distance of a At the head of every colnnrn of march, 
section; and in forming the square, the z there must be a considerabl.! number or' 
outward sections will wheel up, bnt the pioneers to clear the rout. 
3d one will stand fast, and afterwards, Gun, or carria?;eS breaking down a'i'ltl 
by dividing itself to right and left, will disabled, are immediately to be removed 
form a 4th rank to the others; in resum. out of the line of march, so as not to in
ing column the outward sections wheel terrupt its progress. 
back, and the rear of the centre sections Officers are most positively enjoined at 
easily recover their places: as to all other all times to remain with their divisions, 
.:ircumstances, they remain the same. whether marching or halted. 

The MARCH, when applied to the The commanding officers of regiments 
movement ofan army, con~tsts in its ar- must pay the greatest attention to their 
rangement with respect to the number corps whilst passing a defile, and proper 

. and contµosition of columns, the precau- ofij.cers should be left to assist in this 
tions to ln taken, the posts to be seized most essential part of the conduct of 
upon to cover it, &c. which arrangement marches. 
must depend upon circumst,mces. The J t is a standing rule in column, that 
following are general rules: every rej?,iment ihould march with the 

The routes must be constantly opened same front, that the regiment does which. 
to the width of 60 teet. precedes it, right or Jefr. 
· If the march be through an open coun- No alteration should be made in any 
try, without defiles, the cavalry march circumstance of the march, which is to 
by divisions of squadrons, and the infan- be taken up from the regiment 111 front, 
try by platoons or halfcompanies. untilarrivedexactly upon the same ground 

In an inclosed country, or such as is upon which that regiment made the alter-
intersected by hollow ways, or other de- ation. . .. 
files, the march must be by sections of 6 No officer should ride between thed1v1
(by the heads of the section after facing to sions on a march, except gen~ral and 
letr, being whe,·led to the right) or more staff otncers, the execution of whose 
files in the infan:rv, and ranks by threes duty renders it necessary for them to pass 
or by twos in the· cavalry, and the artiJ. in all direction.s. 
lery must move in a s,n:,\le file, because When a battalion passe~ a defil~, ancl 
the. frequent breaking off and forming. up there is no roo!" .for_ t\1~ officers to ride on 
agam, may retard the march and fatigue the fianks oftne1rd1v1S1ons, half of those 
the troops. ' who are n10unted pass at the head ot' the 

ln marches made parallel to, or with a battalion, and half 1!1 the rear. . 
'view of gainir.g the enemy's ti.mk, divi- All breakings o_fl to enter a defile, and 
sions· must presene their wheeling dis- all formations again when passed through,. 
tances, and the column must cover the it, must be done extremely quick, by tbll 
s;une len~th of ground which it would parts that double, or that fonn up. . 
occupy in line of battle; in marches di- A suflicie)1t number of iatthful and m
rectly perpendicular to the enemy's po- telligent gmdes must always be_ ready to 
sition, the column must be closed up to march at the head of the battalions and 
half or quarter elistance, in order to wove .,,Iumns. . · . 

in as compact a body as pcssiblt'. . l\1 A ti. ca •!thdbu, 111 a collcctiYt sense 
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of the word, is a military movement, ex. 
ccuted upon established principles, go. 
verned by local circumstances, and_ intln
enccd by the nature of the service for 
which it is performed. After a general 
has obtained an accurate knowlcge of the 
country through which his army is to 
move, his next care must be the arrange. 
ment of all its different component parts, 
with which hs will form his column of 
r~ute. 

l\1ARCH of the Column of Route., The 
order in which a battal'ion should at 
all times move; that the columns ot an 
army sh01-1ld' perform tl\eir marches;. that 
an enemy should be approached; and that 
safety can be ensured to the troops in their 
transitions from one point' to another is 
in columns of divisions~and never on a less 
front than 6 files where the formation is 3 
deep, or 4 files where it is 2 deep, nor 
does any advan:aise arise fro1u such co
lumn, if it is an open column,. exceeding 
16 or 24files in front,.whereaconsidcrable 
space is to_be gone over. 

At no time wha1evcr ought a column 
of manreuvre, or of route, to· occupy a 
greater extent of ground in marching than 
what is equal to its front when in order of 
battle ; no situation can req.uire it as an 
advantage. Therefore, the marching of 
great bnuies in file, where improper ex
tension is unavoidable, must he looked 
upon as an unmil<t:iry practice, and ouiht 
only to be ~ad reccurse to when unavoida. 
bly necessary. Where woods,ir,clo5ures, 
and bad or narrow routes absolutely re. 
(jUire a mlrch in file, there is no remedy 
for the delay in forming, and man may be 
obligecl to come up after man; and if eir
cnmstances admit, and there are openings 
for their passage, the divisions or platoons 
may be faced to the left and wheeled to 
the ri1,ht, and severally m~rched to the 
same frrnt ; but these cin:umstantes, 

- which should be regarded as exceptions 
from the primary and des.ired order of 
mart:h on a greater front,. should tend the 
mor: to ~nforce the_great principle of pre. 
ventrng improper distances, and of getting 
out of so weak a situation as soon as the 
natur~ of the ground will allow of the 
front of the m~rch hein~ increased. 

In common route marching, the batta
lion or more considerable column may be 
carrie~ on at. a natural pa,:e of about 75 
steps m a minute, or near two nules a11il 
an halt in an hour: the ;lttcntion of the 
soldier is allowed to be relaxed, he moves 
wtthol!t the restraint of cadence of s.t:ep, 
or c.arr:cd arms; rear ranks arc opened to 
one or two p;ices; files are loosened but 
never cotifoundcd; in no situation is the 
ordered distance between divisions ever to 
he increased, and the proper tlank ofticns 
and under oflicers remain answerable for 
them. 

If the column is halted, the whole 
~ust be put in march at the same time. 
l he movement of the head division must 
~e sti:il.dy and equal; the: descending of 

heights must not be hurried, that the part. 
of the column ascending may properl~ 
k':ep _up. Alterations occasioned hy the 
wu;<lmgs of the route are executed with
out losing distance. Soldiers are not to 
break to avoid mud or small spots 0 { 

water. The guides and pivots must trace 
out such a path for themselves as will best 
avoid small obstruction5, and the men of 
the division will open from, and not press 
upon. their pivots. When platoon offi. 
cers are permitted to be mounted, each 
will remain on the tlank of his divisio,i 
watching over its exactness, and that the 
proper distance of march is kept by the 
tlank pivot and guide under the oliicerap. 
pointed to preserve it. 

"'here the arrival of a column at a·give~ 
point is to he perfectly punctual, in that 
ca9C the distance being known, the head 
must move at an equal cadenced step', 
rnd the rear must conform; and a guide, 
expressly appointed, will, at the head Df 
the column, fake such step as the nature 
of the route shall' permit the column ti> 
complv with. -

Nothmg so much fatigues troops in a 
considerable column~ and is.more to be 
avoided than an ineq.ualify of march.
One great reason is, that the rear of the 
column frequently and unnecessarily de
viates from the line which its head traces 
out;. and in endeavouring to regain ,that 
line, and their first distances, the divisions 
must of course run or stop, and again t,ka 
up their match. It is unneces~ary to at. 
tempt the same scrupulous observances 
in· common route marchini:, as whengom~ 
to enter into the alignement; but even. a 
general attention to this circumstwce will 
!·n that case prevent unnecessary windin, 
m the march, which tends to prolong 11, 
and to harass the soldier. 

When the probable required tormatioll 
of the line will be to a tlank,. then the 
column of march Is an open one, and ex! 
cept the cannon,. no impediment or Ctr• 
cumstance whatever must be allowed be. 
twixt the divisions or in the intcrvats of 
battalions. \¥lien cannon can possibly 
move on the tlank of the battalion, they 
otrght, and mounted otticers or bat ho(S~s 
must not be permitted between the d1v1
sions,, If the probable formation may be. 
to the front,. then distances are more clos. , 
eel up, and bat horses, &c. may be allow. 
er! between the brir;adcs of .a colum~. 
but not between the battalions of a bri
gade • 
. lt is always time well employed to hal~ 

the head of a considerable column, anden:-
large an. opening, or repair a bad step m 
the road, rather than to diminish the front., 
or lengthen out the line of march. No 
in,lividual is to presume to march on a less 
front than what the !<ader of the column 
directs, and all doub!ing5 must therefore 
come from the head only. The presciva• 
tion of the original front of march, on all 
occasions, is a point of the highest consc... 
q ucnce1 and it is a most mcrit?rious ser-, 
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vice in any officer to prevent all unneces
t>ary doublings, or to correct them as soon 
as m~de; no advantage can arrive f10m 
them, and therefore each commancfini ofli
.:er, when he arrives near The caus·e, 
should be assured that it is necessary he
fore he permits his battalion soto double: 
on all occasions· he shou1d co,ninue his 
march on the greatest front, that, with
out crowding, the road or openings will 
allow, althou~h the regiment or-divisions 
before hrm may be marching on a narrow• 
er front. · 1 1 

• 

' All opcnin~s made for the march of a 
column should be sufficknt for the great
est front on which it is to march, they 
i;hould be all of the same width, otherwise 
-each smaller one becomes a defile. 

At all points of increasin)': or diminish
ing the front of the marchi an intdlihent 
officer, per l:>attalion or brigade, shou:d be 
stationed to see that it is ,,erf,;rmed with 
-celerity; and the commandant of a con
siderable columtt should have constant 
Teports and inspections made that the .-o
1umn is moving with proper regularity; he 
should have otlicers in advance to apprize 
him of difficulties to be avoided, or ob~ta
des to be passed, and should himself ap. 
ply every pro1)er means to obviate such as 
may occur in the march. (And at no time 
are such helps more necessary than when 
regiments are acting in line on broken 
ground, and when their movements are 
combined with those of others.) When 
1 he column arrives near its object of forma
tion or manceuvre, the strictest attention 
of officers and men is to be required, and 
each individual is to be at his post. 

The great principle on all occasions of 
diminishing or increasing the front of the 
column in march is, that such part as 
doubles or forms up shall slack.en or quick
en its pace, as is necessary to conform to 
the part which has no such operation to 

·perform, but which continues its uniform 
march, without the least alttratien, as if 
110 such process was going on; and if this 
is observed, distances can never be lost, 
or the column len~thened out. Unless 
the unremitting attention and intelligence 
of otticers commanding battalions and 
-their divisions are given to this object, 
disorder and constant stops and runs take 
take place in the column, the soldier is 
improperly and unt1ecessarily ·harassed; 
disease soon gains ground in a corps t bus 
ill conducted, which is not to be depend
ed on in any combined arrangement, is 
unequal to any effort when its exertion 
may be required, and is soon ruined from 
a neglect of the first and most important 
of military duties. · 

The most important exercise that 
troops can attend to is the march in co
lumn of route. No calculation can be 
tn:1de on columns which do not move with 
an ascertained regularity, and great' fa
tigue arises to the soldier. A general 
cannot depend on execution, and there
!vrc can make n& combination of time or 

distaRce in the arrival of columns at their 
several points. In many situations an 
improperly extended column will be liable 
to be beat in derail, and before it can be 
formed. Troops that are seldom asscm
b1ed for the manceuvres of war, can hard
ly feel the necessity of the modes in which 

1a considerable body of infantry mu,;r 
march and ·move, · · 

The distance of columns from each 
()ther, duri,,g a mari:h, depends· on the 
circumstances of ground, and rhe object 
of that march, with rer-..,,rd to future for
mations. The more colurmis in which a 
considerable corps marches, the less ex
tent in depth will it take up, the less fre. 
quent will be its halts, and th· ·more 
speedily can it form inordc'Tofbattletothe 
front. · 

On the combinations of march, and on 
their execution by the component parts 
oft he body, dues the success of every mi
litary o_perati~n or _mterprize dcpernl.
To tultil the mtent10ns of the chief every 
concmren t exertion ofthe subordinate offi
cer is required, and the best calculated 
dispositions, foundc,d on local knowlege, 
must fail, if there is a want of that punc
tuality of execution which every general 
must trust to, and has a right to expect 
from the leaders of his columns. 

The composition of the columns of an 
army must always depend on the nature of 
the country and the objects of the move
ment. Marches made parallel to the front 
of the enemy will generally be performed 
by the lines on which the army i.encamp
ed, each marching bv its flank, and occu
pying when in march the same extent of 
grou,.d as when formed in l.ine. Marches 
made perpe11dicular to the front of the enc~ 
my, either advancing"or retiring, "'ill be 
covered by s1roi.1g van or rearguards. The 
columns will be formed of con.<iderable 
divisions of the army, each generally com~ 
posed both of cavalry am\ infantry: they 
will move at half or quarter distance, and 
the nature of the coumry will determine 
which kind of force precedes. 

During :i. march to thejroRt. the separa
tion ot the heads' of the c6!umr.s must 
unavoidably be considerable; but, whert 
they approach the·enemy, they must be so 
regulated and directed as to be able to oc
cupy the intermediate spaces, if required 
to form in line. Some one column must 
determine the relative situation of the 
others, and divisions must be more closed 
up than in a march toa flank, and in pro
portion as they draw near to the enemy 
must exactness. and· attention increase. 
The general, in consequence of t!1e obsc~
vations he has made, w11ldctermmeon his 
disposition: the columns which are now 
probably halted ~n<~ collected will be ~ub
divided and mulnphed; each body will be 
directed on its point of formation, and the 
component parts of ea,h wil.l in duq time 
disengage from the general column, and 
form in line. 

The safety of marches to the rear mus~ 
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depend on. particular dispositions, on Ii In file marchini, particularly at the 
~tr~ng covering or rear guards, and on t~e I' dnl!, the whole ?f a company or ~quad, 
Judicious chmce of such posts as will 1: havmg been prev10mly faced, are 1mme. 
check the pursuit of the enemy. In these i; diateiy to step off together, gaining at the 
marches to front or rear, the divisions of!; very first step :24 inches. 
the second line generally follow or lead I• The first adoption of file marching has 
those of the first,and all their formations 1: been attributed to the Prussians, and the 
are relative thereto. The heavy artillery : advocates for what is called the Ordre 
:md carriages of an army form a particular I tt1ince des Pr11ssienst the thin or n4rrou• 
object of every march, and must be di• ; order, have in contradistinction namrd the 
rected according to circumstances of the , ordre profo11d, the deep order, or column, 
day. The safety of the march, by the !!he ~rench order, Ac_cording to a very 
arrangement of detachments and posts to mgemous and lively writer, who has had 
coverthe front, rear, or flanks of the co. frequent occasions to see the practice of 
1umns, depends also on many local aod both orders, the o,·dre mince or tile march. 
temporary reasons, but form an essential ing, may be very useful during a march, 
part of the general disposition. but the deep order or column ought only 

.MARCH in line, must be uniformly stca- to be depended upon in manceuvring be. 

dy, ·without floatin,;, opening, or closing, , fore an encllly. 


MARCH in.fie, must be close, firm, and To MA~CH according to time a11d m,~. 

without lcn~theningout'. · sun, (marcher c11 cadence, Fr.) Marshal 


To MA it c II past, is to advance in open Saxe, in pai;e 23, art. 6. of the folio edition 
or close column, in ordinary or slow time, of his Rever-ies or Memoifes s11r /'Ari de 
with a firm and steady step, erect person, la Guerre, is of opinion, that marching to 
the eye glanced towards the ·reviewing time and measure constitutes one of the . 
genera!. · · · ·· · essential requisites in war; he calls it in-

The ordered or radenced MARCH.-The deed the principal one to be observed by 
prc11crihcd movements in military tactics. troops who are going into action, By 
All military movements are intended to he marching· according to time and measure, 
made with the greatest quickness con. we understand, that regular movement of 
sistent with order, re~ularity, and without a large body of men whose step. are ca
Jnirry or fatigue to the troops. The uni dencedand uniformly the same, and which 
form1ty of position, and the cadence and are kept so by the artificial aid of music.,; 
length of step, produce that equality and · The marshal observes, that although 
freedom of march, on which every thing military men will enter into much desul. 
depends, and to which the soldier must be tory conversation respecting the tactic, 
caref1'.IIY train_ed, nor suffered to join the {la 1acti1pe} of the ancients, they_s~ldom 
battalion, until he he thoroughly perfected or eTer understand the real defimt10n of 
in this most essential duty. J\lany dif- the word. · It is, in fact, so much corrupt. 
fcrent times of march must not be required ed in modern times, that what really con. 
of the soldier. Th«-se two must su flicc. veyed no more thari a regular principle_ in 

Ordinary or quick time, and sloev or parade marching, has since been made to s,gmfy 
time. The first 75 steps of :24 inches in a the exercise and evolutions of troops. All 
minute; the second of 60 steps of :24 the world know how to beat a march, 

, inches in a minute. · ' without comprehending the real obJe~t, 
In order to accustom soldiers to accu. and half the world imagine, that theno1sc 

rate movements, plummets, which vi. of a drum or fife is nothing more than m1
foate the required times of march in a mi- litary parade. · · . 
nute, have been recommended: musqnet It is ridiculous to suppose, that mar• 
ball~ suspended by a string whkh_ is not tial sounds and military music! were first 
subJect to stretch, and on which arc invented for the sole purpose ol i:onfound
marked the ditforent required lengths, ing each other on t1;e day of battle, Let 
will answer the abov': purpose. The us indulge a better opjnion ot the good un
length of the plummet 1s to be measured derstandingof the ancients, particularly ol 
from the point of suspension, to the cen- the Romans, and endeavor to_prc.ve, that 
tre of the ball. · ·. · · · regularity in marching, (which depends 

The several lengths are:- wholly upon the cadenced step_,) 1s the 
. , • • steps in. lsm. ground-work of military operauons, an_d 

~)rdinary orqmck timc ma ' that nothing is more simple ~ecause .tt 
mmute . • • 75-:24 96 wrresponds with nature.. 'flus was, m 

Accelerated time • • 1e8-1:2 3 : fact the military step which the Romans 
MA ac HI Ne by files, is to march with bro~ght to so great a perfection, and which 

the_r.arrowes_t from, exc_ept that of rank has since been so closely foll?w~ bY, the 
entire or Indian file, which bodies of men Prussians. It was upon t~1s pnnc1ple, ,. 
are suscepuble of. · ·. that ma:ches were first devised, and that 

The str)ctcst observance of all the rules the drum was ad0pted to se~ond the pur
for ma._rching, 1s particularly necessary in poses. This is literally nothmg more than 
marching by files, which is_ first to be a certain beat or /act, as the marshal_ex
!aught at the ordinary time, ·or. 75 steps presses it, and which is evident!)' derived 
1n the _minute, and afterwards m accele. from the Roman word tactu111, touch, 
73 tedt1mc ooo'lstepsintheminutc. and by means of which men may be 
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taught to move in quick or slow time. i 
As 1ong as this principle can be followed I 
up, the rear will never lag behind, solctiers 

- will preserve the same step and march 
with the same foot; the wheelings will 
be made uniformly together, without 
confusion or delay; and· the men will 
be less fatigued than if they were suflered 
to march or wheel at random. Every 
person of the least reflection or observa
tion, will be convinced of the truth of this 
last remark. Let one man, for instance, 
be ordered to dance two hours, without 
the assistance of any sort of musical in
strument, and let another, with the 
same bodily powers and activity, go 
through the same operation, durim; dou
ble the time accompanied by music, and 
let it then be determmed which of the twci 
has been most fatigued. It will evidently 
appear that the former has: for it is ar. 
unquesthnable fact, that sounds of con
cord and harmony have a wonderful se
cret influence over the human frame, and 
that they render the exercises and func
tions of the body extremely easy. It is 
well known, that when the camel drivers 
wish to maku their camels get on, they 
never !log or strike them with sticks, but 
sing, whistle, or repeat some humorous 
song. · 

Should it be asked what sort of music 
is best adapted to the human organs in 
military movements? It may safely he 
replied all those simple tunes which can 
be played by the fifo and drum; I shall 
perhaps be told, (observes the marshal) 
that many men have no ear for music; 
this I deny, as far as the observation re
gards marching, which is a movement so 
e,,sy to the human frame, that it comes, 
as it were, naturally to man. I have often 
remarked, that when the long roll has 
beat, the men in repairing to their several 
parades, have insensibly preserved the re
)!:Ular step, without knowing that they 
did so: nature, in fact, and instinct go 
together. If marching according to time 
and measure be considered in a mere su
perficial manner, the cftdenre step will 
undoubtedly appear of little importanc;e; 
hut if it be considered as an essential re
quisite to quicken or slacken the move
ment of troops who are going into action, 
it must be found an important object. 
No evolution, in fact, can be well done 
at close order without its assistance. The 
military step of the Romans, was the 
cadence or measured movement, and they 
were thereby enabled to march with ease 
upwards of 24 miles in five houn;. Thi!, 
lhlwever, would be looked upon as great 
exertion, if not fatigue, among some mo
dern troops, althou~h it constituted a prin
cipal part of the Roman exercise. Hence 
s?me op_inion may be formed of the ~ttcn
twn w h1ch they paid to that species of 
training, by which men were habituated to 
long marches; and this they accomplished 
by means of the tact or cacknced move
ment. 

In order to prove the validity ofour ob
servations, let us, for a moment, imagine 
a thing which is scarcely possible to be
atcomplished by troops :hat do not march 
accorchng to time and measure. Let us 
suppose, that two battalions, advancini 
to attack one another, should march up 
without floating, overlapping, or breaking 
in the least; under these circumstances, 
which would obtain the superiority? the 
one that should imprudently have com
menced firing, or that which should have 
reserved its fire ? Every intelligent and 
able of!lcer will instantly determine iu 
favorof the latter; and his decision would 
unquestionably be correct; for the former, 
besides being disheartened by seeing men 
advance against them with a r~served fire, 
would necessarily be retarded in their 
march in order to prime and load; and it 
must be evident to every man, that their 
antagonists wou.ld completely overthrow 
them by advancmg with a rapid and ca. 
denced step. . 

This was the plainandefKctual method 
of the Romans. It may, perhaps, be 
said, that their ignorance of the use of 
gunpowder alters the case with respect to 
our manner o!"fighting. Let it, however, 
he recollected, that they fought with mis
sile weapons, which did full as much 
mischief as our tire arms can produce. 
Gunpowder, in fact, is not so destruc
tive as most people are apt to imagine. 
Few men are killed in regular fought ac
t10ns, by the two armies engaging with 
musquetry only. · Marshal Saxe does not • 
scruple to assert, that it is impossible for 
a battalion of armed men to charge its ene
my with vigor and etlect, unless it pre
serve the cadenced step. For the ranks 
must unavoidably open during the march 
in line; and when the troops get within 50 
or 60 paces of their opponents, the com
manding officers see chasms, cry out serre, 
or close into the centre: and in the hurry 
of so doing, one rank overlaps another, 
and the centre itself becomes insensibly 
broken, standing eight or ten deep, while 
the wings are at two, three, or four.• To 
remedy this defect, the whole line is halt-. 
ed, and if the enemy be wise eno.ugh t<> 
advance in regular order, during this ope• 
ration, it is ten to one that he tums the 
flank of his opponent, and completely 
routs him. With regard to the musquetry 
firing, it may be laid down as a certain 
fact, that the mischief it does in pitched 
battles is more imaginary than real. Ir 
has been acknowleged by the mo~t expe
rienced officers, it is, indeed, positively 
asserted b)' marshal Saxe, (page 29 of the 
folio edition) that the ,:losest :voll1es_ have 
produced lit:le or no effect agamst a hne of 
determined steady troops. I have seen, 
observes the marshal, a whole volley of 
cool directed musquetry, occasion the loss . 
of no more than four men; w bile the 
troops against which it has be~n poured, 
have calmly marched up, reserved their 
tire till they got in contact with the e1n:•. 
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my, and then amply reven~ed the deaths I this movement is of two kinds. Either 
of their comrades by dischar1sinji; their isuccessive (the body being halted) by each 
pieces and following up with the bayonet. ,· file successively turning on its own ground 

It is at this stage of the battle, that a the moment it is disengaged by the de~ 
,eal carnage commences, and its execution parture of its precedin); file: or progressivt 
i"ests wholly with the victorious par:y; (the body being in motion) by each file 
and we need scarcely add, that its success I turning wh~n it arrives at the point from 
~ust be attributed to that composed, which the leadmg or head tile first wheel. 
steady movement, or cadenced step, which I

1 
ed. In the first case the bod, must shift 

enabled the troops.to act to~ether, when i its ground to a flank a spaceat least equal 
they came to close action. The military to its front: in the second it will per!offil 
reader will be gratified by a perusal of this operation of the countermarch on ita 
two or three interesting anecdotes in pages original ground, exchanging flanks and 
:::9, 30, 31, of the Reveries, fol. edit. fronts; so that what before stood as the 

MARCH in prolongatio11of tb,:line.-This leading or head division will become the 
operation is gone through when a battalion rear of the column; or, if in line, what 
titanding in open column, with the pivot w~s t~e ri)(ht. flank _fronting one way, 
flanks of its divisions on the line, and ad. will sull remam the n~ht flank fronting 
vanccd· points being ascertained, moves another. In both cases the pivots are ift 
forward at the word ,narch, which is given a small degree moveable, but they must 
by the commanding otticer. Whenever be so as little as possible, since a solid and 
the battalion wheels into open column, in compact inversion of the files is as requi. 
order to ptolong the line on which it was site to a true and close formation in ]ins 
formed, and that no distant point in that or column, as the lock ·step is indispensi• 
.prolongation is previously given, the ser- ble in every other movement by files. 
Jeant guide of the leading company will CouNTERMARCH by files i11 front of 
advance 15 or 20 p.i,ces, and place himself the battalion, f.'.'i'c. In this case the front 
in the line of the pivot flanks, and the men become the ,pivots, on which ev~ry 
leading officer will thereby (taking a line successive file turns, till the rear file get, 
over his head) be enabled to ascertain the upon the ide.:tical space of rround from 
direction in which he is to move. whence the front file first wheeled. 

MAR c H by the inversion offiles, or coun- Cou N TERM AR CH l;y fileJ in nor of tht 
Jtrmarch. A compound word signifying Balla/ion, In this case the rear rank men 
.retrocession, back ward movement, change become the pi-.:ots upon sin:ilar principles 
of measures or conduct, any alteration, in of movement. All countermarchcs of a 
fact, of 1111 original conception or under- battalion or greater body, must be made 
taking, Thus the countcrmarch of ideas in ordinary time; of smaller divi!iio;s in 
in the mmd is the precursor of theditfrrent general in quick time. The observations 
changes made by the body. In a military which have already been made, under the 
£ense it is variously applicable; and as head files, with resvect. to a solidity .and 
every countcrmarch or back ward move. quickness of movement m each wheeling, 
ment necessarily implies a previous march, and to an unity of step, (allowin.g for an 
or forward movement, we shall extract un- increased length of it in the wheehngmen) 
der this article the most material instruc- are espc'cially applicable to the counter
tions that have been published in good march by files. . 
;;1uthors relative to the countermarch of 1he Cou1>1TERMARCH of a battah/Jfl 
the wmponent parts of a battalion, &c. from both flanks on its centre, byJiles. In 
-Observing generally that the word counter- order to ettect this movement and chanie 
march may be applied to the u,ost exten- of formation, the ".""ings face outwar<\5 
iive scale of military operations. Thus from the colors, which stand fast, an? a 
ll whole army which has advanced into serjeant rerna;ns al the point ofeachwrns 
an enemy's country, is said to counter- in order to mark the ground. At the woi 
march when it not only ceases to make march, the riiht wing files succeSStvely · 
pro,;ress in a forwarcl direction, but close behind the rear rank, and the kit 
changes its whole plan of manreuvre, and wing before the front rank of the battalion, 
treads back the ground over which it had till they arrive at the points where each 
advanced. To countermarch in a more other stood. They then halt, c_over, and 
desultory manner, means to quit different front by word ofcommand,.Jookmg to the 
positions by the countermarching of de. colors which take their plac~s.. The 
tached bodies, ey chan&in)( their relative commanding officer dresses the Jme if ne• 
fronts, without abandoniug the field, or ccssary. ·. 
scene of general operation, In order to Tht Coi.;NTERMARCH of the /,attahon, 
execute su;h evolutions and inversions from its centre, and on itJ centre, I,;• filei, 
with accu•acy, every battalion should be The wings face inwards t~ the col.ms, 
well instructed in the prescribed methods which stand fast and a serJeant remams 
of changing front by the inversion of its to mark each ttlnk, 'fhe whole thed 
files to right or left, in front or iit rear take three side steps to the ri~ht, by woh 
of a leading division, from and on its of command, in order to d1senga~e tde 
centre. centre. At the second word of commao/ 
' The CoUt:T!.RMAltCH hJ· jiles.-Ac- the whole moye on, and each fil~ succ~: 

.!~.rdin; to .the t,st printed reguliltions, . sively wheels into the centre as it ~!fl ~ 
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at a.nd beyond the colors. As soon as or sections of which the column is com
ea.ch company is in the line from the colors posed. lly which inversion the front of 
to the liank scrjeant, its leadin,; officer the column is completely reversed. 
frn11ts it. When the whole is formed, To CotNTF.RMARCH a col11m11, lb'. 
the colors countermarch, and evety com. right in front, is to change the front, or 
pany dresses to the colors till otherwise aspect of the leading company, subdivi• 
ordered. It must be remembered, as a sion, or section, and to place it in the rear 
i:eneral rule, that in the countermarch of its perpendicular formation. After the 
irnm both flanks, no part of the battalion, cau:ion has been given to cauntermarc~ 
is fronted till the whole is on its ground. by files the whole will face to the right,
1n the countermarch from the centre, by ward of comma ml. Each company or 
the battalion begins instantly and suc·ces- leading officer or serjeant, will immediate
sively to front by companies, as each is ly quit the l'ivot, and place himself on 
ready and on it~ ground. the right of his company, subdivision, oc 

the CouNTERMARCH ,v, comp~nie, or Isection, whilst his CO\'ering serjcant ad
uibdivisions; on the centre of a battwlion or vances to the spot 'l\,hich he has quitted, 
line, Although this mav be done by files, and faces to the right about. At the 
1t has hee11 allowed, that 'on account of the' word march thew hole move. The leader 
unavoidable openings which always occur,! in the first instance wheels short round to 
in file marching, a battalion, or larger bo. :j the right, and proceeds, followed by his 
dy, will be hest enabled to execute that·, files of men, until he has placed his pivot; 
movement with quickness and rapidity,,: front rank man close to his serjeant, who 
by the march of columns of companies or !i remains immoveable. 1 As soon as the Jead
~ubdivisions i~ fro.nt. ~o effect this ob.\; ing o.fl\c~r or serje~r,t of each company, 
Ject, the hattahon 1s cautioned to counter. 1; suhd1v1s1on, or sect10n, has countermarch
march from its centre by subdivis;ons; j' ed the extent of his front, he instantly 
one or two central subdivisions having i gives the words mmk time, sn as to hav:! 
wheeled the half circle upon their centre 1• it squared and closed in to the right, 
point, or counrermarchcd into the new,:1 v.hich i$ now become the pivot flank, and 
line, so that the front rank stands rre- ,, on which the officer or serjeant replaces 
oisely where the rear rank did: one o the ,, the person that hz.d advanced to ascertai11 
wings then faces to the right about, and· the exact point of perpendicular forma1
both wheel inwards by subdivisions: they ·J tion; and who falls back behind the rear 
march al?ng_ the rear an<l f~ont of the I rank; a:id wheu dressed, halt. By mean:. 
formed d1v1swn, and suc:ccss1vely whee/j'I of this mvers1on of the files, the column: 
up into their re~pective places on each will face to its rear, each company, subdi
si,t!: of those already arranged in the line. ·, Jv'.sion, or ,e, tior, havini; its ori;;m.al fol• 
The subdivisions which wheel up to' ower its head or leading object. . 
tire rear, successively nrark time, when Ta COUNTER MARCH a cdum11, the le,'! 
they reach their )':round. The officers in front, is to make the left company, sub
who Jeac.l them must be particularly at- j division, or section, which is now in the 
\e.itive to their wheclin)I; points, by being I rear of the column, become the head of itt 
at their pro,;er front rank when thi:y halt Afrer the caution, to countermarch by 
their subdivisions. They would other- Ifiles, has been given, at the wore.I left face, 
wise pass the rear,and dii;figure the forma- the whole face to the left, the otticcr or 
lion, serjeant moves to the left of h:s company, 

If it be inten,led that the front rank of\ suhdivision, or section, and the person 
the directin5; company or subdivisinn, who has covered him, moves to his place, 
~hould stand on the identical !me which I and foces about. At the word march, tlie 
it occupied before the countcrmarch, it 1· officer turns short to the left, and pro. 
will he placed in that direction, In that ceeds as before until heis fixed on the left, 
case, after the subdivision has wheeled in. I which is now become the pivot flank, as 
wards, the wing which is to mare!'! in. the column stands with its ri~ht in front. 
rear of it, must shift a few paces to the In all countermarches, the facing is al. 
flank, in order to get dear of che rear ranks, ways to that hand which is 110, the pivot,. 
and then proceed. I but which is to btc·,me such. The 

When one flank of a battalion or line is counl.ermarch of each division, subdin
lo occupy the spot "'.here the other one sion, or. section, separately on i!s. own 
stands, its most exped1t1ous movement to ground, 1s an evolution of !(rear ut1!1ty on 
arrive at it, will be along th~ prolongation many occasions. It enables a column 
of th\! line. If the flanks are to exchange ,.. h:ct, has its right in front, and is march
places with each other, the countermarch , in)'; in an alignement, to return aloni; !hn 
on the centre, or on a flank, is the best same line, and to take such new. pos,t!ous 
method by which that exchange c:m be in it as circumstances may reqmre, with~ 
ellectcd. ·The single battalion may do it out inverting or altcrini; the_proper front 
by files, if it, ground be confined, but a of the line. In m~ny s,.tuat1.ons of forn,. 
lme must do it by countermarch of divi. ing from column 11110 !me, It becomes a 
sw_i,s in open column, . previous ope_ration which ought not \O he· 

The Cou•1TF.RM.,RC'i inco/Nmn, 1s thr disrense,l with. • 
>nvcrsion of the <'litlerent files which con. When a column conntermarches by r!i. 
~titute th~ several illvi;iqns_, subd'i l'is;ons, visions, each on b o,,n grour.d, u11k_;, 1 he 
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divisions be equal, the distances after the 
countcrmarch will not be the true wheel
ing distances, but will be such as are 
equal to the front of the preceding divi
sion, and therefore the true distances must, 
be regained before the divisions can wheel 
up into line with the accuracy and com
pletion of space which are required. 

J\I ARCHING past by the cavaby.-At a 
review, or inspection, reiiments, brigades, 
or lines, do not ,march past in column r,f 
squadrons,but in column ofhalf squadrons. 1 
. In passing by in half squadrons at open 
ranks, the commander of the squadron 
will be in front of hi~ leading half squad
ron, covered hy the standard, with which 
the other officers of the half squadron 
dress. In the second half squadron all 
its ot!icers are in front, and in oue line. 
The rrumpets are all in front of the re
i;iment, and when they have passed, 
wheel quickly round, anrl remain posted 
opposite the gefleral, an<l sound till the I 
regiment has passed; when they cease, 
(and those of the succeeding regiments 
co!Ili:nence) follow their regiment, and re
gain its front. 

The half squadrons, or divisions, will 
(1ress, and cover to the passing hand; 
alter the succes,ive wheel, wh;ch brin.~s 
them on the line of pa,sing, they will open 
ranks, 60 or 70 yards, before they ap~ 
proach the gen~ral, anti close them about 
the same distance after pa5sin;, and they 
will continue so to dress, ;,ml preserve 
the !me, till each division wheels at the 

·point, where the head one l1as changed its 
direction: there, and not before, thedress
1ng ant! covering will be made to the pro
per pivot flank of divisions. 

The whole pass, (whether at open or 
,:~o~e. ranks i as one column ; nor is any 
d1v1s:on, squadron, or regiment, to in
crease, or alter the distances it possessed, 
.it the moment it wheeled from line into 
column. 
. In passing by half squadrons or divi

sions, at close ranks, the standard may 
take the centre of the front rank of the 
leading one. The commanding olticer is 
before it, other omcers are at their 5<tuad. 
ron posts, and care is taken, that there 
~hall be an ott,cer on each passing flank. 

At the drawing of swords, and general 
salute, on the general's a1,proach, the 
Jnunpcts all sound the parade march. 
•Vhen the J?;eneral passes along the line, 

each regiment successively sonnds its own 
march, or such other as it shall be order
ed, and the same is dc,ne by each regiment 
when it passes the general. 

The gene_rat orders aud field regulations 
liave prcscnhcd the sounding,; wrth which 
an generals, and other persons, are to be re
CCl\'CU; when they pass alon,: the line, or 
the lrn~ betor~ them, the trumpet sound
ings will be the same as when the prc:sidcnt 
or ,governor of a state appears. 

fhe Frumpet _flomish, in drawing 
swords, 1s u~ed regunentally on their own 
i;round, and1s the sounding used in rcceiY-

1 

ing a major general; it is repeated twice 
for a lieutenant.general, and to all superior 
generals the march is soun<led. 

In parade, to rective the president, or 
the commanding tencral, the trum;,ets are 
assembled on the right of their regiments, 
(whether single or in line) in two ranks, 
and the staff beyond them.-The staft' 
does not march past. 

On all occasions of exercise, and ma. 
noeuvre, trumpets are behind their troops 
and squadrons, unless otherwise detach. 
ed. 

If the president sees a briv,ade, he will 
be received at the point ofhisapproachin 
the manner already dir,ckd, by the gene. 
ral command:ng it. If a single regiment, 
in the same manner by its commanding 
officer. 

After passing in parade, and in move
ments, and exercise, it will depend on the 
commttflding olli.<er of the regiment, to 
place the other fidtl officers at the head 
of squadrons, or to assign them the su. 
permtcmlance of wings, in order the bet
ter to assist. 

In general, regiments manreuvre at too 
great a distance from the person inspect. 
ing them; thcv ought to terminate many of 
their movem(nts and formations within 
20 or 30 yards of where he stands. 

Cavalry regiments, when dismounted, 
aFhi formed in line, will have an interval 
of six paces ~tween each. 

When the regiments dismount, field 
officers, and adjutants, do not dismount, 
but remain on horseback. 

When the dismounted line advances in 
front, at close ranks, general o1licers, and 
commanding officers of re~iments, are be
hind the centre; other fieldoili:;crsarebe
hincl the flanks of the battalion. 

When the dismounted line is at open 
ranks field o!licers are on the flanks of the 
battaiion, in a line with the men, and ge•. 
neral officers, and commanding otlicm ol 
regimen ts, are in front. 

In passin~ on foot, all m0untcd officers 
are in front of the re);iment, except the ad· 
jutant, who is in tl1e rear. 

Gmeral p,inciples in J\JARCH!NC.

Whcre a large body is marching m column, 
or columns, through narrow g1ounn,.and 
when its paits are to be 35scmbled be)ond , 
the <letih: in several lines, in a compact 
manner behind each other-such parts are 
no: to begin to assemble wl:en the leading 
one docs, but the head of each !tile IS sued 
cessively first to come Ull to the .groun 
on which it is to stand and when 11 there 

. : ' ( d t before)halts, Its proper followers an no 
move into Ji~e with it, and thcr~by do not 
impede the bodies that are behind thefll, 
which are still in the defik, acd are to per
form the same operation. h d 01When a new Iii,~ to be mare e ·ct,s 
formed upon, is take~ up by &\U ~: 
commanding officers ot squadrons, ol 
i.:iments and all other jJersons whatev:er,

• . h le,attonwill take care that dunng sue 0 1 h di 
they do not stand upon, or obscure t e • 

I. 
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rection of that line. Too many guides 
should not be thrown out. In move
ments in column, commanding offi. 
cers of squadrons, and regiments, should 
keep wide of the flanks, that the pivot 
leader, may more correctly follow each 
other, and that they themselves may the 
better see, and distinguish the relative si
tuation of the whole. 

We shall conclude our remarks on Jhe 
princi iiles of marching, by quoting a re
markable passage out of marshal Saxe's 
Reveries, which may serve to undeceive 
many with regard to the over-rated im
portance that is given to the expert hand. 
ling of the firelock. 

He justly remarks, that the manual 
and platoon exercise does extremely well 
to render the soldier easy under arms, but 
it should not engross the whole of our 
attention on that account. It is, perhaps, 
of all others, the least important branch 
in military acquirements, after the sol
dier has been 'taught to carry his firelock 
on his left shoulder, to prime and loacl 
with accuracy and dispatch, and to fire in 
platoon. 

When once a soldier has been rendered 
master of these essential requisites, (and 
it requires little to make him so) the full 
possession ot his legs and feet becomes 
the principal object of his attention. 

The secret of all manceuvres, anci the 
consequent issue of engaiements, depend 
upon the lei;s. Hence the necessity of 
moving to tune ami measure, and the 
wise practice of teachi,•g the cadenced 
step. Whoever attempts to drill a re. 
cruit without paying attention to this im. 
portant object, must be ignorant of the 
first elements of war. 

II n'en ert pas reu/ement aux elemens a 
qu'on appelle le mftier de la guerre.-He 
does not even know the first rudiments of 
what is called the art of war. 

These observations ouiht to be strongly 
impressed upon the minds of those per
sons who are too apt to devote all cheir 
time to the firclock, and consequently to 
neglect the more necessary object of 
marching, &c. Officers, in particular, 
should be taught to feel the j w.stncss of 
those principles of movement, by which 
large bodies are enabled to act together. 
The motions of the firelock are ea:.ily 
learned, but the various Lhanges to which 
the human frame must submit in march
ing, require something more than mere 
mechanical operation. 

MAaca of a train of artillery.-It has 
been observed in page 19:2, of Muller's 
Treatise of Artillery, that the French 
march their artillery much in the same 
manner that the British do, with this dif. 
ference, that the French artillery is divided 
into brigades. In page 191 of Muller's trea
tise on Artillery, we tind the following 
detail of a march of English artillery:

1. A guard of the army. '.2. The com
vany of miners; with their tumbrel of 
roots, drawn by two horses. 3. The re

giments of artillery front ,;uard. 4. The 
kettle drums, drawn by four horses, and 
t.wo trumpeters on horseback. ·5• The 
flag gun drawn by 17 horses, and five 
twelve pounders more, by 15 horses each. 
6. Eleven ·waggons with stores for the 
said guns, ar,d one spare, by three horses 
each. 7. Six nine pounders, drawn by 
eleven horses each. 8. Nine wai:gons 
with stores for the said guns, ana one 
spare, by three horses each. 9. l'ive long; 
six pounders, by seven horses each. 10. 
Severt waggons with stores for ditto, an,l 
a spare one, drawn by three horses each. 
II. Five long six pounders,drawn t>y seven 
horses each. 1:2. Six waggons with stores 
for ditto, and a spare one, by three horses 
each. 13. Four long six po11nders, by 
seven horses each. 14. Five waggons with 
stores for ditco, and a spare one, by 
three horses each. 15. Two howitzers, 
by five horses each. 16•.Four waggons 
with stores for c!itto, by three horses. 
17. Six short six pounders, by two horse$ 
each. 18. Three waggons with stord 
for ditto, by thnce horse,; each. 19. Six 
royals, with their stores, in four wa~gons, 
by three horses each. 20. One n poun
der carriage, by seven horses ; one niue 
pounder carriage, by five; one long six: 
pounder carriai;e, by tive; two short, by 
two; one ihort and one long limber, by 
one horse; and two forges, by two each. 
2.l. Twenty ammunition carts, by three 
horses each. 2:2. Nineteen waggons witlt 
musquet cartridges, and one·spare, by 
three horses each. 23. Thirty wagr;oos 
with powder, and one spare, by three 
horses each. 24. Thirty wag)!ons witli 
musquet shot, and one spare, by three 
horses each. 25. Twenty-five waggons 
with intrenching tools, and one spare, by 
three horses each. 26. Twenty.five 
waggons with small stores, and one spare, 
bythreeeach. 27. Six waggons for arti
ficers, with four spare, each by three. 28. 
Thirty.two bag,;age waggons, nine. bf 
four horses, and 23 by three. z9. Th1rtv
pontoons, and three spare carriages, ead1 
by seven. 30. The artillery rear guard~ 
31. The rear guard from the army. 

It must be observed that there are par
ties of gunners and matrosses marchin~ 
with the guns: there are likewise ~ome 
parties of pioneers intuspersed here and 
there to mend the roads, when they are 
spoiled by the fore carriages. 

We shall now present our military rea
ders with an extract from a French work, 
which has appeared since the Memoires 
D' Artillerie, par M. Surirey de Saint 
Remy, and. which n:ay put them more 
especially m possession of the French 
manner of marching their artillery, than 
Mr. Muller hasatfurded.-Wemust ho"Y• 
ever, at the .same time, refer them for 
more copious mformatton to the third vo
lumn of Saint Remy, page 187 to 20I •• 

Jn the last edition of the Dictionna1re 
Militaire, the following observations art 
made on this important operation, 

,3 c; 
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When the troops in the advanced camp I cessary",implementsfor service hanging on 
of the army begin to assemble, the com-
mantling officer of the artillery repairs to 
}1cad-qu.rters, and. conm_1unicates w_ith 
the commander m cluef.--Utensds, 
stores, and ammunition, are forwarded to 
the camp, and every soldier is provided 
with ten or twelve rounds of ball car. 
tridgc, before he commences his march 
against the enemy,-:--These articles having 
been distributed, the waggons and horses 
return to the train of artillery, and proper 
dispositions are made to connect the 
whole line of march. 

The horses belonging to the train are 
i1arrowly inspected by the lieutenant. 
general of artillery, who marks or rejects 
them accorJin.g to his judgment, and 
send, one report of their actual state to 
government, and another to the master 
general of theor<lnance. He givesdirec. 
tions to ~he captain.general of the wag. 
gon-train to arrange matters in such 
a manner with each provincial com
rnissary belonging to the park, that the 
dillercnt captains may know what bri. 
gades fall under their immediate super
jntendance. The latter rtmst not on .my 
account leave the brigades with wb,id1 
they ar~ entrusted during the march. 

The ammunition waggons having been 
loaded, and the horses harnessed in, they 
are distributed into difforent brir,ade~, and 
put in motion to join the main arwy, ac
corcling to the f.gllowing order :

The first thing that precedes the march 
of a regular train of artillery, is a waggon 
loa<led "ith utensils, such as spades, 
pick.axes, ~hovels, mattocks, woo<ler. 
spades, with iron bottoms; grapples, 

each side. 
Then come the frames belongin~ to the 

pieces of heavy ordnance, with their im
plements, &c, placed upon them, The 
mortars follow next. 

After these follow the caissons belong. 
in~ .to the escorts of the park of artillery, 
m,htary ~hest1 q~1~rter-master general, 
and captain of artificers or workmen, in 
which are contained the tools helongingtij 
the diflerent workmen and miners, to. 
gether with the forges, &c. 

The baggage belonging to the command. 
ing officer of artillery, and to tl1e severa1 
officers of the train, follow r.ext, each 
wagi:on succ1teding the other according to 
the rank of the several officers. It fre. 
quently happens,. that the carriages with 
stores ar.id pr.ovis-ions, and those belorging 
to the royai regiment of artillery move 
together. 

After these follow the tumbrels with 
i:unpowdcr, matches,. sand-hags, ropes, 
fuses for bombs and grenades, proof. 
pieces, if there are any, plummets, hand 
grenades, mining tools, mortar-carriages, 
bombs, balls, according to the diflerent 
calibres of cannon, tools, and instruments 
for pioneers, with the spare carts, 

In order to sw.ure tl'e regular progress 
and march of these different classes, ii 
hao been usual among the French, to di
vidc them into five brigades, each bri
gade under the command of an artillery 
officer; and the whole subject to theor
ders of the ccmmand~nt of artillery, All 
the equipage belonging to the train is dis. 
tributed among these five brigades, and 
each brigade takes care to bring up its 

hatd1cts, &c. These are under thecareof , proportion every day to the park or spot 
-a.' wag)\on-rnaster, wha is attended b,y iof rendezvous. These are subject to a 

forty p1onetrs to clear and point out the Iroster among themselves, some leading, 
way. and others bringing up the rear, accordmg 

In the rear of this waggon follow foi.:r to its arrangment. _ 
fou~ pounders, mounted on their several Night-MARCHES, Wher.evcr marches 
t:ama~es, with every neces~ary al.pen- a_re under.taken in the night, great precau
dage on each side, loaded with bal , and t1oa should be observed on the part of thG 
the can!"!onc~rs ready, each having a lighted commanding officer of the troops, to a(tach 
match 111 his hand, and two steel prick. 'two or three faithful and 1ntcll1gent 
crs or dcgorgeoirs, Next to these is a / F;Uide& to each column or detachment, 
Wal(gon loaded .'':ith _diftc~ent articles of for it may very easily happen, that. m 
urdnance, c-ontammg likewise one barrel of Imovini: a considerable detachment dunn§ 
gunpowder, o_ne ~litto of ball, a bundle of Ithe night, some troops ~r &quadrons niay 
matches, we1ghmg together about fifty Ilose themselves especially where there 
J'Ounds, about fift_y ba.Jls o~'the calibre of. are cross.roads, ;nd<lifficult passes. · 
the guns and five or su, sets stout I The commandin" oflicer at the head of 
drag.ropes or bricoles. : the detachment m~st march slow, pro-. 

The military ,hest, and the king's or : vided the nature of his expedition will ad. 
royal sto_res, F;enerally accompany this ;mit of it: and wherever he finds any bye. 
small train, when the army consists of 'roads on the man;h he must post a le~ 
one column only. · . !men there to direct the succeed111g squad~ 
. The pontoo_ns, with eve1y thing belong- .ron; which s,!uadron is 10 repeat the 
rng to them, follow next; an<l after them itame caution and so on through.out the 
tlJc crab With its appendai:es, accompa- /whole. ' . 
rn~dby thecaptainofartilicer~,with acer. i As it is almost impossible for squad~ 
tam numberofcarpcntcrs. irons to keep constantlv close to~ethe~, 

!'1.cxt foll.ow the heav:y ordnance. : and as it almost :.!ways happens, that, m 
1 hose p1Cces of artillery which are ; order to conceal a march from the enemy, 

rno_untcd, follow each other according to Jno trumpet mulit be sounded, (wh1'_1\ 
thm several cali!Jres, with all their nc. ' W\l\ild otherwise serve tor a dirccllQI\ in . . I , 
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the night time) a good non-comm:ssioned 
ollicer, with four or six men, must be ap. 
.pointed to the rear of every squadron, 
who are to divide themselves, and form a 
chain in the interval, between it and the 
ene succeeding, in order to prevent .iny 
mistake of the road. 

Before the detachment marches off, the 
officer commanding must be careful to ex. 
hort the officers leading troops or squad
rons, strictly to observe all the above di
rections: he must also have several order
ly men to attend him; and, if possible, 
two or three guides in front. 

The adva11ced guard must be reinforced 
i,1 the r.,,ight time, and mare h at a small 
distance from the main body, and when
ever it shall happen unexpectedly: to meet 
the enemy, it must-iwstantly charge with 
all possible vigor.; on "'.hich account, an_d 
in orJer to be m continual readmess, 11 
must al ways march with advanc~d arms. 

Secret MARCHES, are m;ide wlth a de
si;;n to reconnoitre an enemy, surpriz.e 
his camp, secure a post, or seize a place. 
They are likewise undeftaken to succour 
troops that may. be precariously ~itua_tc~, 
to ~dicve a besieged town, &c. It 1s m 
this service l hat a commander has occa
sion for his utmost saga;;ity and penetra. 
tion, to prevent his being di,covered or 
betrayed. lnorJer to ensi.re success, the 
person who conducts the march, should 
liave previously obtained good informa
tion relative to the dilforent roads through 
which he is to pass, the disposition of 
the inhabit3nts, &c. He should also ob• 
tain correct intelligence respec,ing the si. 
tuation of the enemy's out-posts, &c.-

ToMaRc Hfor thedirtcl purpou •fJigbt. 
ing an enemy. In order to eli-,ct this im
portant operation with confidence and 
safrty, every army that marches from a 
distant point towJrds the ground which, is 
occupied by an enemy, endeavors as much 
as possible, to preserve its regular front, 
;,ind to advanci: in order of battle. When
ever obstacles occur, and the ground be •. 
comes so confined, that the march in line 
cannot be preserved, the ditle!ent squad
rons and battalions must approach the 
enemy in such a disposition of columns, 
as to be able to form line in the quickest 
manner, and before the enemy could pos
sibly attempt to make an impre,sion on 
the aJvancing columns, by charging with 
his cavalry. 
. The general officers who command the 
several columns, in leading them forward 
must attentively observe each other's 
movement, so that their heads, at least, be 
upon~a line; and that when they reach 
the ground where the whole are to deploy, 
this manceuvre may be accomplished with 
dispatch and safety, and the order of bat• 
tie be fully maJe, out of the reach of the 
enemy's horse. 

The g~neral or commander in chief, 
with his aids-de.camp, &c. takes his 
iround in such a manner as to be able to 
\fe the eJii.:ct of the first fire. Fram bdng 

thus conveniently situ1ted, he will know 
what orders to send, whether to support 
that pai-t of the line which has gamed 
ground, or to replace any pa, ticul•r one 
that may have given way. In order to 
accomplish this !lOuble purpose, he either 
makes use of the troops which have heen 
drawn up between the two lines, as cir
cnmstijnces may req uir.i, or detaches from 
the _reserve, as he j4dges best for the 
service. 

The iristant !he line is formed, and the 
enemy appears in sight, every general of. 
ficcr must he found at the head of hi~ di~ 
vision, actively omployeJ either in lead;,,,, 
on the troops, cntruswd to his skill and 
valor, or in speedily· re:11edyin)( eve, y 

Isymptom of disorder which may occur 

I
throughout. the whole extent of his com. 
mand. 

The disposition of an army (to quote 
the wordli of mons. de .Feuquieres) which 
comes to close action, ditlcrs essentially 
fr_om that it assumes in a march, or pre. 
v10us movement. Were troops, indeed, 
to advan~e over a wide space of open amt 
une!I\barra&sed ground, the formation at• 
them might be the same. But this i,; 
seldom or ever the case. The interven• 
tion of hills, woods, rivers, villages, and 
narrow passes or defiles, gi vcs rise to s<1 
many obstacles, that a large body of men. 
such as constitutes an armr, must neces
sarily be divided into many dillerent corp$, 
i~ order, th.at the. collect_ive. force may ar. 
rive, at a given time, w1thm the lines of 
anew camp, or within sight of an ener,nr. 

On these occasions the movements of 
an army are attended, with consi.derable 
risk, especi_ally if the enemy has himsclt' 
taken tne field; for by ably manoouvring 
he may take advantage of the divided state 
of your army, and atta~k it piece.meal. 
The greatest precautions, however, are 
observed in modern warfare, which Were 
eithc( unknown to, or neglected by our 
ancestors. Mo$.t of these have already 
heen discussed, as far as tke limits of our 
undertakiug would admic. The follow. 
i:ig aJditional observations may·n .. t, per
haps, bethought wholly superfluous. 

ln the first instance it wit! be ne,essary 
for the quarter m~tcr genernl, and for the· 
different officers who c"mpose the staff or 
etat-major of the army, to render them-· 
selve~ perfectly masters of the country 
through whid1 the troops are to march. 
The ~orps of guides, especially if the 
march should be continued during tJ.ie 
night, must be well chosen on these oc• 
casions ; and the di!lercnt captains thai: 
have the charge of them, are frequently to 
communicate with the principal otti"ers 
on the staff; to facilitate the several move. 
ments. All the general officers must be· 
in possession of correct topogr phical 
sketd1es of the country; and their aids. 
de-camp, &:i;. must not only know how 
to deliver or<le,s, but they must th~n:. 
selves Le abh: to calculate, (from a cursory 
view of the chart,) tiu:~ and ,l(staui:e, 
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The' science of locality, has, indeed, be- :make up the rear guard. If the enemy 

come so manifestly useful in all military should han~ upon your flank (the right; 

operations, that the French have formed for instance,) the artillc,y, stores, and bag-. 

regular companies of topographers, who gage, must be conducted by the left: 

accompany their armies; a new institu. should the enemy direct his operations 

tion, at High-Wycombe, England, pays from the left, the same movements must 

much attention to this branch of necessary take place on the right. 

J;:nowlege. · --A small army may march in one co. 


Artificers and workmen with appro. Jumn, having its artillery and baggage 
priate escorts, precede the sever.ii co- between the advanced and rear guards. 
lumns, in order to clear the roads, and to Should it be brought to action, the dra. 
7emove obstacles that occur. Light goons and light cavalry belonging to the 
troops, and large detachments of cavalry,. advanced guard will compose one wing, 
arc pushed forward for the purpose ot and the troops that are disposed of in the
keepmg the enemy in awe, and to send the rear, will form the other: the infantry 
earliest intelligence respecting his move- will be distributed in the centre with the 
ments. Bridges are thrown across rivers artillery in its front, 
with astonishing activity and dispatch; ' The French seem to have paid the 
every thing in a word 111' hich relates to the greatest attention to the various details and 
movement ofthe army, isso well digested incidental circumstances which attend 
before-hand, and subsequently so well the march of any considerable body of 
executed, that all the diilerent corps co. troops. It was not, however, until the 
operate, and readily succour each other reign of Louis XI I I, that any sort of re
should the enemy attack. The natural gular system began to prevail. There 
formation of the battalion is preserved, 1 was certainly less necessity for such an 
whether the grenadiers are disposed in arrangement, because the bag~age was by 
front, or the light companies lead; and no means so great, nor was the trainofar. 
the several piquets come regularly up tillcry half so extensive. · The only dan
·with the rear during the march, and are gers, indeed, which were to be guarded 
as readily stationed in the front when their again6t, when the enemy was near, secm_ed 
corps halt. ·· · · ' · confined to the loss of baggage and arttl
' When a forced march is undertaken for lery; These were; of course, provided 
the specific purpose of rendering some de. against by every able general, who na~u
i;ign ofan enemy abortive, it is the duty of rally observed the greatest secrecy wtth 
the commissariat to have provisions ready respect to his encampment, and practised 
at hand, during the transient halts which various stratagems to conceal his march 
are Il'.a~e in this harassing and fatiguing Ifrom the enemy. · ··. 
enterpnse. · ··. ·· ' · Some very sensible observations, rela

1t 1s usual for gre-.1t armies to march in tive to the manner in which troops should 
several columns,in conformity to the order be managed previous to an engagement, 
of battle which has been laid down by the may be found in the Reveries de M: le 
general or commander in chief, at the be-1 lvlar/:chal de Saxe; and coniitderable m. 
ginning of the campaign. Those l&atta- formation m;y ,be derived from Les Re. 
lions and squadrons which compose the ,jiexiom dt M. le Barond'Espag!'ac, on the 
7ight, take their line .of march through best method of forming the infantry for 
tha~ direction of the country: those· battle.. See S11ppi_immt a11x R.e':'e~ies, 
,vh1ch compose the left, !?reserve their page 19. See likewise Oeuvrer Md1tams, 
Yelative time and distance m that quar. tom. 1. p. 124, 
ter, The artillery and. l1eavy baggage Gen:ral oburvations "" the march of 

, are generally disposed of m the centre co- troip·,. Observations from a French work, 
Iumn. applicable to general· service. ~h~n 

When an army marches directly for. troops are ordered to march, four rnnc,~ 
~·ard t';' attack or meet an enemy, the ar- pal objects should be well considered, 
tillery 1s almcst al ways distributed in the viz. locality, time, possible ambuscades, 
ce!ltre : sometimes a brigade of that corps, and the ultimate end for which the march 
Wtth a body of select troops in front is undertaken. In order to 1,ecure these 
precedes each column; but the heavy important points, some topographers 
baggage invariably mo\'es in the rear under (without whom no army can be sairi to be 
cover of the reserve. well cc..nstituted, or its st2<ffably appoml· 
· When an army marches through a ed) should be directed to give in plans of 
V.:O?dY or close country, the heads of the the country, to shew where itisint~rsect-· 
different columns are usuallv covered by eel, where hills with their different mcur
a strong detachment of riflemen pre. vations appear, where t)1e roads are nar
i:eded by squa~rons of l1orse, Shouid row, where the ground is soft or marshy, 
the enemy ~e m your rear, when it is and unfavorable to the passage ofartillery, 
found expedient to make a movement where intricate passes occur, where there 
the hos_pital stores, ammunition, ba~gage: are woods, hed,:es, rivers, or marshes; 
and artillery, escorted by some squadrons and finally where the country becomes 
tf hor~, !111.!St be sent forward, and the totally impervious. ' ' ' . 

e.s~t· isc,plme~ troops, with a certain WheR these -different objects have been 
qt.a. ity of artjllery, are in tl~t ease to , well a,scertained, and thoroughly digestc~ 
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::it head quarters, the com1>onent parts of lbridge, when a considerable part of the 
the army must be so distributed with re- army shall have passed the river. If the 
spect to the battalions of infantry, squad. preservation of the bridge be considered 
rons of horse, artillery, and baggage, that as an object, both ends must be fortified, 
the front of the leading column shall in. Iand adequate guards stationed to defend 
variably correspond with the extent of , them. · 
the road or defile which is to be marched I Each corps that marches separately, 
over. 

Wh~n troops are ordered to march 
through an incloscd country, the whole 
army is divided into a given number of 
columns, which successively follow each 
other, and are encamped, cantoned, or 
quartered se,,arately. Sometim~s the 
coU11try is c,eared, as much as c,rcum. 
stances will admit, in order that these. 
v.eral columns may advance, while the ar
tillery, under An escort of infantry on each 
side, and with cavalry distributed 11pon 
both win1ss of the army, makes the best 
of its way throu1sh the main road. Small 
detachments, consisting of active, spirited 
youn~ men, headed by mtelli~ent and en
terprisin1s officers, are sent forward to take 
possession of the different clcfil~s, woods, 
passes, an.I to post themselves close to an 
enemy's post, for the purpose of blocking 
it up until the whole of the army has 
marchwd by. 

The leading columns shouJj{ always be 
composed of tried and steady soldiers; 
and the front of each should invariably 
consistof the best men in the army. 

The advanced and r11ar guards must be 
well supported by infantry, with the ad. 
dition of some light field pieces. The or
derof battle is so arranged, that the heavy 
ordnance, the baggage, and the greatest 
part of the cavalry, which can be of little 
use on the wings, may be distributed in 
the centre. · 

When it is necessary to cross a river, 
the artillery must be planted directly op
posite to the post which the army intends 
to occupy, Considerable advantage will !attack from the enemy; whether there be 
accrue should the river wind in such a Ilittle ground tofearhim; orwhether there 
.manner as to form a rentrant angle in that be no ground at all, 
particular spot, which advantage would I In the latter case each corps of cavalry 
be greatly increased by having a ford near. and infantry, marches separately, and with 

In proportion as the construction of the Iits own baggage. 
bridge advances, some steady troops must All convoys, containing stores and am
~e marched forward, and a regular dis- munition, move with the ar:illery accom. 
charge of musquctry must be kept up IpanieEl by an officer from the adjutant or 
against the enemy on the opposite bank. quarter-master general's departm~11t, who 

The instant the bridge is finished, a has the direction of the march, as far as 
corps of infantry, with some cavalry, regar,ls the convoy itself; but cannot in. 
some piece,ofartillery,andacertain num- terfcre with the artillery; the command
ber of pioneers, to fortify the head of the ing officer of the latter being presumed to 
bridge, must be ordered over, Should know best, when and where his park 
there he the least ground to suspect an at. should halt, &c, A very sensible ohser
tack upon the rear guard, the inside tete vation. on this head may be found in a 
de pont must also be fortified. , recent French publication, intituled, lYJ,z. 
·· Proper precautions will have been taken 1nuel du Adjudans Ge11fra11x, by Paul 
to prevent any surprise during the con- !Thiebault. The whole of which is pub
struction of the bridge, and while the 'lished under the article ST AF F in the Am. 
t:oops are crossing. Each side of the Mil. Lib. On the evenir:)! preceding a 
n~er above and below the bridge, will on march, each corps is specifically furnished 
this account have been well reconnoitred, with the necessary orders in writir.);. , 
to ascertain that there are not any armed At the hour which is named in general, 
barges or floating rafters with infcrnals orders for the troops to commence their 
Upon them1 kept re<1,dy to blow up tae ,march, theqµarter.master gencral,aml the 

such as the advanced and re~r guards, and 
the main body, must he provided with 
shovels, pick.axes, and a sufficient num. 
her of pioneers and guides, to clear the 
roads, and to direct it on its march. 

The followinl?: general rules in route 
marching have been laid down by the 
celebrated Montccuculli :-

Noofticeror soldier ison any account to 
quit his post or rank. The battalion 
companies must never intermix with the 
squadrons or troops of cavalry. Squad
rons or troops ofcavalry must always take 
care not to leave such wi<le intervals b.?
tween them, as will expose them to be 
suddenly cut off, or such contracted ones 
as might.enable the enemy to throw them 
mto Lontus1on. 

Ir. summer, tr~ops should quit their 
ground or quarters at day.break. 

In winter, great care should be take11 
by the commissariat, to see that the troops 
are well supplied with fuel whenever they 

. halt. During very inclement weather 
! the march of troops should be greatlf 
'contracted. 
I Some steady old soldiers must be station. 
I ed at the different cross roads, to prevent 
\ the rear men from mistaking the line of 
·march. 
1/ The lcadinr; columns of those troops 
that precede them, must instantly fall 

, upon any body of the enemy that may at.Itempt to oppose their progress. 
Three thin1;s are always to be consider. 

ed and well weighed, viz. whether there 
be much ground to apprehend a serious 
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captain of guides, repair to the advanced 
guard.

If the a1my has been encamped, the 
lines of entrenchment are levelled or clear
ed in such a manner, that the tmops may 
move with an extended front. As soon 
as the troops have marched oft~ the differ
ent ~uards belonging to the camp will be 
withdrawn. 

Pioneers must be sent forward to clear 
·the roads, preceded by small detachments 
of lii;ht and select troops, together with 
estall~ttes or mounted messengers and ve
dettes, who are to reconnoitre in front, 
rear, and round the wings of the army. 
To these must be added appro!1riatev;uards 
and escorts to accompany t 1e artillery, 
and to protect the bagga);e, It will belong 
to this latter description of troops, to take 
possession of advantageous heights, to dis
cover ambuscades, and to send a faithful 
detail of all they observe to head quarters. 
These communications will be made by 
the chief of the etat majqnvho a9compa
nies them. · 

The advanced guard ofthe army will be 
composed 01 one halt of the cavalry, the 
main body will consist of the infantry, at
tended by pioneers and detached corps of 
light artillery, which will be preceded by 
an iron instrument made in the shape of a 
plough-share, for the purpose of tracing 
out the paths, which must be kept by the 
waggon-train. Ii, the rear of the main 
body must follow the heavy ordnance, the 
ba~gage-wai:i;ons bclor.ging to the several 
regiments,and the trainofartillery. The 
other half of the cavalry will be disposed 
of in the rear-guard, in which the army 
stores and ammunition are to be escorted 
by a regiment of horse. 

· If the army should be divided, and 
march in different columns by indirect 
roads, a rendezvous or place d'armes must 
be marked out in writing, where lhe 
whole may conveniently meet on the line 
of march. The utmost attention must 
be paid to the selection of this spot, by 
the aijutant and quarter-master general, 
lest it should be exposed to a surprise from 
the enemy; on w hJCh account it is kept as 
secret as possible, lest any intelligence 
should be given to him by deserters or 
spies. The hour and the manner in which 
the several columns arc to arrive, is spe
citically stated to the different leaders; 
and scouts, &::c. are sent round the country 
to discover the enemy's movements. 

If there should be any reason to appre
]1cnd an attack, the various precauuons 
must be increased in pro1•ortio11 to the 
alarm. 
. An army must always march, ifit pos

s,b\y can, in tha~ C?rder from w h~ch it may 
easily and exped1t1ously deploy mto line· 
that is, it should invariably preserve th; 
order o~ battle; every column bearing a 
natural tront towards the enemy. Monte
~ucufli further adds, that an army must 
-1uvanabl_y m~tch the right or left in ti out, 
aud not !r9m Its cent(e. 

j Field-pie~es, with a sufficient quantity 
ofammumt10n, shovels, spades, and pick
axes always at hand, must he disposed 
along the most vulnerable part of the ren
dezvous; these must be ~uarded by a body 
ofcavalry and infantry, who are to be se. 
lcctcd for that specitic duty. 

Care is likewise taken to lodge the bai:. 
gage-waggons, &c. in the most secure and 
best detended spot• 
. The two first lines of the army will 

consist of the mounted artillery in front 
next to which will stand the ditforen[ 
squadrons of horse that are posted in in. 
tervals between the infantry battalions: 
after these will follow the train of cais
sons, &c. in as many tiles as the road will 
admit; then the stores and baggage, and 
finally the reserve. 

Whenever the leading columns haYe 
passed an obstacle, the front man must be 
halted till the rear have complete!)' cleared 
it likewise; and when the whole enters a.n 
!>pen co.u!ltry, the line must be formed, 
and the march ba continued in order of 
battle until a fresh obstacle occurs, when 
the troops must be prepared to pass the 
detile, the advan~ed guard leading, the 
main body followinh ru:xt, aud the rcser,e 
brinRil1)( up the rear. 

When an army is thus advancing, the 
right or, left flank ( according to circum. 
stances) of its line of march, must be: 
covered by rivers, and banks, rising 
grounds, or eminences; alld if these natu
ral advantages do not present themselves, 
artificial ones must be resorted to. These 
may consist of wa~gons, chevaux de friezes 
or other temporary means of defence; 
the quantity, &c. must depend upon the 
nature of the country, and the number of 
troops that compose the columns. 

It is, however, impossible to set down 
general rules for all cases; these must 
vary with the manifold circumstances tha.t 
occur, and the diiforen.t designs which are 
to be accomplished or pursued. 

When the movements of an army are to 
be conceakd, the march must be under
taken at night through woods, vallies, and 
concealed ways; all frequented an~ in. 
habited places must be carefully avoided; 
no loud instruments must 011 any account 
be played; and if fires are made, they 
must only be lighted on the eve of break
ing up camp; in which case they must 
~e left burning1 for the purr<!se ol delud
mg the enemy 111:0 asuppos1t1on, that the 
troops have not moved, 

Small parties of cavalry are sen~ forward 
to seize ail straggler1; or scouts from (he 
enemy, or to take possession of th1:d1fler
ent passes. In order to avoid berng ~IS• 
covered in the object of the march, a differ• 
ent road must be taken from the one 
which you really propose to mare~ 
tluough; and a fit opportunity must at
terwards he embraced to get mto the real 
track. Before yQU march out of a town 
or fortified place, the utmost care mu.s! 

!pe observed to ~rcvent yo1,r i.nt~r.1k-,. 
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route from being conveyed to the enemy, 
On this accoi.:nt the troops must be first 
marched out, and the gates immediately 
shut upon the rear, so that no stranger, 
&c. may be able to slip out with the 
tncn. 

Dur;ng a march of this nature, the 
troops must be provided with subsistence, 
stores, and ammunition, to last out until 
the object is attained. No scout or ve. 
delte is sent fo,ward, when an army, or 
any part of it, advances to take possession 
of a post or place, to succour a town, to 
surprize an enemy, in a close or woody 
country, by favor of the night, or in hazy 
weather, or on any occasion when orders 
have been given to oppose and fight every 
thing it meets. 

When an army marches for the direct 
purpose of forcmg a passage, which is 
guarded by an enemy, a feint must be 
iuade in one quarter, whilst the real ob. 
ject is vigorously pursued in another. 
Sometimes you must appear suddenly 
disposed to make a retrograde movement, 
and then again as suddenly resume your 
progress; sometimes march beyond the 
spot you wish to occupy, insensibly 
drawing off the enemy's attention; and 
whilst the whole army is thus pushing 
fur ward and is closely watched by its op
ponents, (who hang upon the flanks, and 
hug its line of march) let detached parties 
of cavalry and foot, that have lain in am
bw.sh, suddenly surprise the passage. and 
post themselves upon it. 

When it is f.lund expedient to advance 
rapidly into a country for the purpose of 
surprising an enemy, getting J?OSsession of 
a town or place, or avoiding superior 
forces, every species of baggage must be 
left behind ( even the common necessaries 
of the men: ifcircumstances require,) the 
oe.valry must be sent forward, and the in
fantry put in carts, carriages, and chaises, 
or mounted behind the dragoons. If 
there be spare horsei enough in the diffcr
c:nt troops, or any can be procured from 
the inhabitants of the country, they must 
be led in order to relieve those that are 
double mounted, in the manner which is 
practised by the Tartars. l\Iarches of 
this descr_iption and urgency,. mu~t be 
kept up mght and day; and it 1s on snch 
occasions that the value of a good staff or 
etat.major will have all its weight. 
. It must be observed, as a general max. 
1mr that whenever troops are retiring 
from a weak-position, or to avoid the ap. 
proach of a superior force, the retreat 
must be so manai:ed, as got to bear the 
least rescmblar.ice of a flight. 

Order cf IVlARCH, which is observed;,, 
tbt Turkish army: this order of march 
may be considered as the movement of an 

' army that comb111es its several operations 
according to some .:stablished system of 
m1lttary art, The TurKs usually divide 
tJ~s movement into three distinct opera. 
t,ons: the first comprehends that by 
W?1ch troops of sev.:rJl d1monrinar\ons,. 

and from different quarters, assemble to
i:ether at some given spot 'or rendezvous. 
5 uch, for instance, is the march of vari 
ous corps of militi:i, both in Asia and 
Europe, belongi11g to the Ottoman em
pire, who- must necessarily p~ss through 
stveral quarters, a11d cross the sea, to 
form a junction. :From the many incon. 
veniences which troops must unavoidably 
experience on these occasions, and from 
the irregularity that always !(rows out of 
them, this march cannot be strictlv called a 
systematic movement of the arm·y. 

The second orc!cr of march among the 

Turks is that which they call alay; when 

the trnops arrive, under the command of 

their several bachas, at the camp or given 

spot of rendezvous, tor the purpose of 

being reviewed by the scrasq_mer, the 

grand vizier or the sultan. This order is 

observed likewise by the janizaries when 

they repair to a similar place. 


The third order of march must be con

sidered as a real military movement. It is 

that which is performed by the army tha.t 

first takes up its ground in a regular man
11er, and encamps. Thi;; is the com

mencement or beginning of military 

marches, because from a situation or ar. 

rangement of this sort, troops either leaye 

one camp to pitch their tents elsewhere, 

or return again to their old one after hav. 

ing made an attempt against an enemy's 

post, &c. • 


It 1s an established law ir -Turkev~ 
whenever the sultan or grmd vizid take• 
the field, 10 have their magnificent tents, 
with seven or fiye horse-tails displayed 
above them, regularly pitched on the 
plains of Constantinople, or in those of 
Adrianople, accordingly as the court 
happens to be in either of those imperial 
residences ; which circumstance is an
nounced throughout the empire, that 
every provim:e, &c. may he made ac. 
quaintcd with the mardt of the sultan or 
grand vizier. 

As soon as these pavilions or tents have 
been thus pitched, a:J the dilfrrent armed 
corps that have not yet commenced their 
march receive their route: and those that 
are already on the march, advance with all 
the expedition they can, to the spot bf 
general rendezvous, The troops from 
Egypt and Asia are particubrly alert on 
these occasions, most especially if the 
war should be carried into Hungary. All 
the points from whence embarkatrons are 
to take place, appear conspicuously 
marked along the coast of the Marmora, 
Propontides, and the Archipelago, in or
der that the different bodies of troops may 
take the direct road to Constantinople, , 
Andrianople, Philipolis Sophia, Nissa, 
and Belgrade, in which places was theIgeneral rendezvous of all the troopi., when 
the Ottoman empire flourished. Those, 
however, were not included which were 
destined to act in Hungary and Bosnia. 
They met together, after having passed 
the bridge of t.lstk, and formctl a j'unc
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tion with the main armv. Kara-Mus
tapha followed these dispositions when he 
went to besie~c Vienna. 
. The sccoml march of the Turkish or 
Ottoman army, is a b11siness of. mere 
p~rade or ceremony. This movement is 
observed by all the difterent corps, and it 
is executed with great magnificence by 
the Bachas, particularly so when they 
repair the first time to the camp of gene
ral rendezvous. 

With respect to the third march, it is a 
re~! aml essential movement, am! ought to 
be called the 111ilita,y march or reHte, Four 
principal branches or objects of service, 
constitute the nature of this march, a1,d 
form its disposition. Thes~ are the caval
ry, infantry, artillery, and baj:gJ.~e; in 
which latter are included the stores, &c. 
belon,in,s to the Turkish militia, the royal 
11rovis1ons, public stores,and ammunition, 
comprehendin~ gunpowder, shot, match-
e;, spades, pick-axes, &c, 
, There is, however, no invariable rule 
attached to this arrangement, it alters ac. 
cording tQ circumstance and place. 
· The real or military march of the troops 
is entirely managed by the gr,inrl vizier, or 
the seraskier. Written instructions are 
issued out for this purpose; for the Turks 
never give out verbal orders,except in mat. 
tersoflittle or no importance, or in cases 
of extreme emergency, when they cannot 
commit them to writing. 

It is an invariable maxim among the 
Turks, whenever their troops a1e upon 
the march, to throw new brid~es over 
rivers, or to repair old ones, to cleal" pub-
lie or bye roads, to fill up ditches, and to 
cut down trees, &c. so as to facilitate their 
movements, and to ohviate delay. They 
moreover throw up small heaf'S of earth, 
which they call unka, at the distance of 
balf a league from each other, anq often 
nearer, especially on high grounds. When I 
the sultan marches at their head they 
make two heaps of this description. 

Th~ Turks pay very particular attention 
to their movements or marcher on service: 
the whole of the army is under arms dur
in,;: th~ nig~1~, in order to !""ake the neces
s:iry d1spos1t1ons; on wh1choccas,ons the 

roads they like best, halt where thev 
please, and reach the camp in detacheii. 
parties; with this injunction, however 
that the whole must arrive at the spot of 
rendezvous before evening prayers. 

Next to these follow the cavalry, headed 
by a general officer. Their march not. 
withstanding his presence, i, as irr:gular 
as that of the iniantry. The men fre. 
quently halt out of mere laziness, and nn• 
de,· pretence of refreshing tlrnir horses • 
and little or no 11ttention is paid t; 
system ~nd good order. The baggage and 
ammunition waggons, together with such 
stores, &c. as are carried by beasts of bur• 
thc,n, move in the same manner, 

When the army enters an enemy's 
country, the whole of the infantry is col. 
lected to~ether, and marches in one bodv, 
The cap1culy and the seratculy, for in. 
stance, form one column. Tnere is this 
d'stinction, however, observed, that every 
jamzary marches under his own coiors, 
and every officer remains attached to his 
oda or company, for the purpose of exe
cutin);, in the speediest manner, the com. 
mander in chief's directions. 

The cavalry is often divided into two 
wings; it is likewise frequently formed in 
one body. Every man is ranged under his 
own standard. The squadrons are com. 
mantled hy the alay.begs, who receive 
orders through the chiaous; and the other 
officers are near the bacha. · 

The ba,;gai\e sometimes moves in the 
front, and sometimes in the rear of the 
janizaries. A particular body of cavalry, 
called topracly, are ar: exceptio11 to this 
arrangement: the men belonging to this 
corps are obliged to furnish themselves 
with all the necessaries of life, and conse• 
quently carry provisions, &c. with them 
in all their marches; which circumstance 
unavoidably creates much confusion. 

The artiilery is generally attached to 
the infantry; sometimes, however, it 
moves with the cavalry. 

When the Turkis!1 army marches 
through an enemy's·country, it is covered 
by an.advanced and a rear guard. The a~
vanced guard is composed of five or six: 
thousand of the best mounted cavalry. 

sokli~rs ma~e use of sma!l vessels with ! This body is under the immediate orders 
fire hghted m. them, and tie them to the Iof a commanding olficer, called kia_lkagy
e!"'ds ot l:mg pikes or pole~. The greatest bacy, whose appointment lasts dunng the 
s•l:=nce ts observed dunng the ma~ch; i whole ot the campaign. The adva~ced 
neither drums, trump_ets, nor cymbals are g11ard usually moves six, seven, or e1gl!t 
heard. Sometimes, indeed, but•hisrare- leagues in front of the main body; but it 
ly happens!. the drumm_er_s belonging to falis back in proportion as the en~my re. 
the band ot the grand v!ztcr, accompany tires. When there are bodies of fartars 
the. salutes o~ cercrno111al compliments or auxiliary troops from any of the rebel

• wluch are paid ~y the salam.ag;isi, or Jious provinces with the army, they arc 
master of ceremomc~. detached in front of toe advanced guard, 

\Yhen the)'. march through a country in for the purpose of harassing the en~mf• 
• wh'.ch there 1s_f!ocause ~o~µprehend sur. rear, pillaging the country, and comm1t

pme or host,hty, the mfantry generally I ting those excesses which are not co•mte
~ak~s the l.ead, tw~ or three days march, nanced by regular troops. . 
m troi;i! ot the m~111 army. 1_'he tr.oops I The rear-guard generally con.sis~s of_one 
1?ar~h m the loose~t mann~r, bem.11; 11e1ther tho11sand horse. It is the business_ of 
':0nfined. to particular companies, nor I this body to escort the baggage sate Into 
1ormcd m columns, They chuse what 

1 
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c;amp, and not leave it until the whole be I! put troops into motion by the beat ofdrum 
securely lodged. . : or sound of trumpet, &c. 

The Turks, in all their movements on I Gagner une MARCHE sur l'mnemi, Fr. 
real service, display uncommon activity; \! To gain ground or time upon an enemy, 
and their marches are generall}' so well;: which signifies to r,et in his front or upon 
managedj that an enemy runs the gre.ttcst ;' his flanks; so as. to . harass or perplex 
hazard of being surprised. . ;, him, or by any able manccuvre to get the 

Rogue's MARC!l. A tune wh,ch is 1! start of him. 
played by trumpeters or filers of a regi. p Derober sa MAR Cm:, Fr. to steal a 
ment (as the case m•y be) for the purpose,, march. 
of drumming out any pei,on who has be- i• Couvrir uiit MA 11.i:HE, Fr. to conceal a 
haved disorderly, &c. ma cami> or i;arri-1: march. 
50n. Thi~ves, st~um~ts, &c. are fre- /; M,.-.•~HES d'armees, el a que /es so/Jal$ 
quently d1sgracN m thw; .ma,rncr; b7mg : ont afu11·e qu,md /:, geli.f,·ale est hattue, Fr. 
m1arched down the front of a battalion;:·1 column of route or-general order of march 
from ri~ht to left, and alon,; the rear: 1: wh,ch an army observes when it takes the: 
after which they are conducted to th~ gate !I fierd. See~ A~1P .... 
of the garrison or entrance of the camp; 1: MARCH£, Fr. This word is likewise 
where they receive a kick on the posteriors Iused among the French, to express the 
from the youngest drummer, and are 1. course or progress of a ship; or as·we say, . 
warned never to appear within the limits i technically, the way she makes: hence: 
of either place, un.der painot being severe. 
ly punished. . . 

JHARCHANDS, Fr. Slop.sellers,pet
iy-suttlers. Men of this description al 
ways flock round and follow an army on 
its march. As they generally deal in ar. 
ticles which are wanted by the officers 
and soldiers, it is the business of every 
general to see them properly treated, toen. 
sure their safety, and to permit them, 
under certain re>;ulations, to have access 
to the camp. They should, however; 
be warily watched in some instances, cs. 
pecially upon the eve of a tet1eat, or bes 
fore any advanced. operation takes place. 
Spies fref!uently disguise themselves as 
pedlars, and under the mask of selling 
trifling articles; pry into the state of a 
c.amp, put indirect questions to the sol. 
diers, and tamper with those who may 
seem disposed to act in a traitorous man. 
ner. Yet as armies .cannot do without 
such men, they must be sanctioned, and 
it is the particular duty of the provost-
marshal, and of the waggon.master ge. 
neral, to watch and superintend their mo
tions. . 

MA RCHEaccJlcrle,ou pasacctllrl, Fr. 
the time in which troops march to tile 
charge-we call it the acccl<rated pace, 
the English formerly called it double quick 
1ime. 
. MARC HE ordinaire, 011 pa, ordinaire, Fr, 

Ordinary time. 
MA Rc HE precipitee, ou pas precipite, Fr. 

Quickest time. ., 
MARCHE c,,dtnclc, ott pas cadence, Fr. 

March or step accordin)?. to time and mca. 
sure. It is likewise ca!leJ the cadenced 
step. 

. MAR.CHE non-caJencie, ou pas non-ca
<knee, Fr. This step is likewi.e called 
pas de route, and signifies that unconstrain
ed movement which soldiers are permit. 
ted to adopt in marchin~ over difficult 
ground, and in columns of route 

MARC HE de F/:,11,, Fr. Flank move-
mentor march. 
'MAac1111ford1, Fr. a forced march. 

Baure1 sQ.•mer la ll!AacttE, Fr, 'To 

1· mare he d'tm vaissettu. 

. MA RC HER par le /lane; Fr. To march 

from any given tlar,k. 


.MAR c HER en i:olom,t avtc dista11ce en
tiere, Fr.. To march in open column at 
open distance. . · . . 

MARCHER en i:olonne a distance de sec. 

tion, ou en mass, Fr. To march in column, 

quarter distance, or in mass. 


MARCHER en hataille ou en colonnl! 

d'attaque, Fr. To advance in column for 

the purpose ofattackin)( an enemy. 


MAR c HER en bataille en ordrt deployE; 

Fr. To advance by the echellon march 

in deployed order, . . 


MARCHER en retraite; Ft. To retreat.' 

MAR CH ER en hatdi/lepar le dernier rang; 


Fr. To march in line rear rank in front. 

MARCHER au pas accelere• Fr. To' 


march in quicker time. 

J\IARCAE11. le tas en arriere, Fe. To' 


take the back.step. 

MARCHER au pat ordinaire, Fr. To 


march in ordinary time. 

MARCHER aa pas prfripitl, Fr. Td 


march in quickest time, orchaPging time. 

MARCHER parlejiank, droit, ougauche; 


Fr. To march by the right or left flank. 

MARCHER en colonne, la droit ou Id 


gauche, en the, Ft. To march in column,.: 

the right or Jett in front, . 


l\1ARCHER en tolanne, s,n-Ee, Fr. Tu 

march in close column. 


MARCHER en colanne ouverte, Fr; To 

march in open column. 


MARC!UR, en terme d'Jvolllliilns, Fr. 

To marchinlin<,, &c. which·see. 


MAllCHES. The limits or bounds be. 

tween England, Wales,, and ScotlanJ, 

have been so called . 


MARCHING regimmir. A term given 

to those corps who had not any permanent 

quarters, but were liable ro be sent not 

only from one end of Great Britain tr> 

another, but to the most distant of her 

possessions abroad. Although ti1e word' 

mu,·ching is insensibly confoi:nde<l with 

those ot line and regulars, it was originally 

meant lo convey something more than .a 

mere !\ability to be ordered upon any ser.•. 
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"ice; for by marching the re&ular troops the enemy, The northern division having 
from one town to another, the mhabitants, been driven by the ebb tide within a short 
who from time immemorial have been distance of the east island, soon became 
jealous ofa standing army, lost their anti. ~isabled ~n t~eir oars, a~d considerably 
pathy to realsoldiers, by the occasional ab· mcreascd its distance, while the attention 
sence of regular troops. At present, the of the two islands was principally directed 
f'n)!lish guards, militia, andfcncibles, may to the southern division, which came with 
beconsidcredmoreorlessas marchingregi- the tide, and with almost unexampled 
mcnts.-The marines and volunteer corps ~allantry pushed to the attas;)t; being· 
have stationary quarters. however by the severity of the fire that 

St. MARCOU. Two rocks upon the was kept up,.fuiled in its intention of get~ 
coast of NormandJ', lying in a bite or ba ting between the islamls, when each island 
between cape Barfteur and· Point~c, ~vould be exposed to the fire of the other,. 
bearing south east from La-~ogue. nme 1t passed qmckly to the westward of the 
miles, from the mouth ofthenver ls1gny, west island, and pulling up on the north-· 
north, eight miles, and distant from the em side of that ii.land,: the defence of' 
body of the French shore about four which was almost wholly dependent on 
miles•.The surfaceofea~h island, which the flanking fire of the east island, made 
is 18 or zo feet above the level of the sea at another determined effort to land. This 
high water, comprises ahout an acre, and appears to have been the critical period of 
bear from e~ch or her W. by N. and E. by the day, and the discharge of grape shot 
S. distant 200 yards. On the abandonment from the islands was proportionate to the 
ofan expedition to the islands of Chossc, danger; the entire side of the (Ommodore 
in the year 1795, sir Sidney Smith, whose of this division's vessel w~s battered in,. 
active and comprehensive mind, justly and :;he sunk;• the others of the division 
concluded that the contiguity ofthese posts beaten and disabled, retreated to their 
to the contine11t, would. material!y facili- companions, and being reduced to the 
tate communications with the royalists, number of 47, they all retreated to La' 
took possession of them; and having Hogue, amidst the deriding taunts and 
drawn the Badger and Sandfly gun vessel:; huzzas of the English, 400 of whom, 
en shore, gave to their respective com- with about 50 pieces of cannon, most of 
rnanders the direction of the spot upon which were of a small calibre, and placed 
which he was thus placed. These officers in works constructed by themselves, by 
h.i:ving constructed batteries, mounted in Hnquishing the advar.ced guard of 
them the guns belonging to their vessels, the army of England, with the loss of 
and in the year 1796 block houses, with 1100 killed,. drowned, and wounded, dis. 
detachments of marines, invalids, and 1z sipated the terrors of a French invasion, 
artillery men, .were ordered out by govern- The action lasted two hours and ten 
menr. minures, during which time there wero 

The extreme annoyance of these rocks upwards of 100 pieces of cannon firing on
to the coasting trade of the enemy, at the islands; notwithstanding which the 
lc~gth ~e'.ern1ined them to employ _a part loss on our side was only one killed and 
ot the d1v1s1on of the army destined tor the two wounded. English Mil. Diet. 
conquest of England, in their recovery, MARDlKERS, ,,. Topasus, a mixecl 
.ind I 5,000 troops being assembled at the breed of Dutch, Portuguese, Indians,· 
Hogue, 9000 were embarked on the 6th of and other nations, incorporated with the 
llfay, 1796, on board .P. gun-vessels; Dutch at Batavia, in the East Im.lies. 
~vhen. so great was the s<;>hcitudeto partake Mardikers, in all probability, derive theii 
m this conceived certain prelude to their name from some original adventurers, 
glory, that several of thefouqh demi.bri- who left a place, called Jvlardike, about 
gade of the army of l taly, whose tour of four miles from Dunkirk, and formerly 
dury did not entitle them to be thus em- subject to, or forming part of the seventeen 
ployed; gave four ana five crowns, each, United Provinces. When the Dut~h took 
to others to change with them. Perfectly possession of that territory which is 
;;cquainted with thesituationoftheislands, named Batavia, these adventu!ers we~e 
the French flotilla rowed towards them in perhaps the leading party, and fro~ the_ir 
thenightofthe6rh,andat thedawnofthe I being called _i.lardikers, the n11uves 1n 
morning of the 7th, the weather being those quar:ers insensibly attached the 
·f'erfectly calm, they were discovered in a term to all persons of European descent, 

.body between the islands and the shore. or connection. All, in fact, who wear 
They soon separ-1ted into three divisions, hats are distinguished among turban•lll• 
on~ of which, comprising the heavy gun tions by the appellation ot Topas,·es, and 
brigs remained in that position, while the Mard,kers, and from that circumstance 
othe~ two, consisting of large flat boats, are confounded in the term, with respect.. carrying a long ~8 pounder iH the bow, to Batavia. Eng. Dier • 
a!Jd a 6 pounder m the stern, took posi- There is a mistake in this-the word 
~ions to th~ nort~ and _to the sout\1 of the lope si~nifies a gun, as well as a hat; tho5e 
isl:nds, wit~ an mtent10n to drop m!o the who carried guns instead of spears, were
~j !~~e tha, separates them. An ammat- called topasses: the topasscs of the Mala:· 
f w~ll directed fire was commenced bar coast, where in fact they were first' 
r_om the islands, and ~·armly returned by I embodi<:d by the Portugu~se, wore no 
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hats, but turbans, and carried matchlocks ,;eneral's department, so called in the olJ 
or topes; a house in which guns are kept French service. 
is called tape kannah. La MARF.CHAL.E, F1'. Marshal's lady 

MARECHAL de camp, Fr. a military i.e. wife, was so called in France. W.: 
rank which existed during the French have already mentioned la co/one/le, &c. 
monarchy, The person invested with This practice has indeed, ot late, obtain
it was a general officer, and ranked next to ed in England, but not in the unlimited 
a lieutenant-general. It was his duty to manner which prevailed among the 
see the army properlydisposed of in camp French. We use it merely to distinguish 
or quarters, to be present at all the move- two ladies of the same name and family, 
ments that were made; to be the £rst to or neighborhood, viz, Mrs. Johnson, and 
mount his charger, and the last to quit Mrs. colonel Johnson; meaning thereby 
him, He commanded the left in all at. that the latter is the wifo or widow of 
tacks. The appointment, under this colonel Johnson. 
distinction, was first ·created by Henry MARECHAUSSF.ES de France, Fr. 
the fourth in I 598. A species of military police, which has 

MARECHAL-genera/ det camps et armees long existed in France. During the 
Ju roi, Fr. A post of high dignity and French monard1y there we1e 31 compa. 
trust, which, during the l'rench monar- r.ies of Aiarich.zursles acheval, or mount
chy, was annexed to the rank of Marechal ed police-men, After twenty years ser. 
de France. Military writers ddfor with vice the individuals who belonged to this 
respect to the privileges, &c. which be- establishment were entitled to the pri
longed to this appointment; it is, how- vileges of invalid corps, being considered 
ever, generally acknowleged, that the as a part of the gendarmerie. 
general officer who held it, was entrusted These companies were first formed for 
with the whole management of a siege, the purpose of preserving public tranquil
being subordinate only to the cons ta bk, lity, and were distribut~d in the dillercnt 
or to any other Marcchal de France, who proviflces of the kingdom. They con
was his senior in appointment, sisted of provosts-generals, lieutenants, 

MA1tFc HA L-gfner11l des /ogis de l'arm!e, exempts, brigadiers, sub-brigadiers, and 
Fr. This appointment, which existed horsemen. This useful bodv of men was 
during the old French government, and first formed under Philip ·the first, in 
has since been replaced by the chef de 1060: they were afterwards suppressed, 
i'etat-major, corresponds with that of and again re-established in 1720, as con
<JUarter-master general in the British $er- stituting a part of the gendarmerie of 
vice, · ._ france. 

MAP-HHAL de hataille, Fr. a military The :uniform of the Marechaussees, or 
rank, which once existed in France, but mounted police men, consisted of ropl 
was suppressed before the revolution, or blue cloth for the coat, with red cuff;. 
rather confined to the hr.nly guards. An and linings; the waistcoat of chamo"y. 
()flicer, belonging to that corps, received it color, lined with white serge; a cloak 
.is an honorary title. I ts original func- lined with red serge, the buttons of plate,l 
tions, &c. with respect to general 5ervice, silver placed in rows of three each, with 
sunk in the appointments of marechal de intervals between them; horseman's 
camp, andmaJor.gcneral. It was first ere- s.leeves, i;yith six silverloops with tassels. 
atedby Louis the Xlllth. The brigadiers and sub-brigadiers, ha<t 

MARJ;CHAL-general des logi, de la ca. silver lace one inch broad upon their 
'Valerie, Fr. This appointment took place sleeves; their cloaks were marle of blue 
under Charles the IXth in 1594, He had cloth with red cutts, and they wore silve.r 
'the chief direction of every thing which laced ha:s. The private horsemen wore 
Yelated to the French cavalry. bandeleers'. 
· MAP-ECllAL de: logis Jans la cavalerie, There were other companies of Mare-

Fr. The quarter-master of a troop of chaussees, who were particularly distin
horse was so called in the French service. guished from the thirty-one we have men
In the old system every infantry regiment tioned. Such, fur instance, as that of the 
had one marechal des logis; two were at- j:onstable, called the gendarmerie. 
tached to each company of the gendarmes~ M' AR ECH Aus s U'.S de .f~ance, ,amps, et 
each troop of light horse had likewise armies du roi, Fr. That which was undec 
two ; and every com.pany of rousqueteers the immediate direction of the provost
bad eight. general of the isle of France, and tha~ 

MARECHAL des J~gis de rartillerie, Fr. which belonged to the mint, 
an appointment which existed in l'rance ·· The first of these companies is said to 
before the revolution, and which was in have been formed under the first race of 
the gift of the grand master of the ord- French kings: the _second by F~ancis the 
nance. This officer al ways accompanied first; and the thtrd by LOUIS XI I I. 
!he arryiy on service, and was under the There were, besides, several small bodies 
immediate orders of the commanding offi. of troops, composed of officers,. and sol. 
cer of the artillery. · diers who had served, that remamed sta-

MA REC HAL des /,gis poz.r /es vivres Fr. tionary in the principal towns to assist 
ii person b~longing to the quarter-master_ the civil magistrates. Those in Paris 

, consisteJ of three i.ompllnies; the comva~ 
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ny belonging to the litutm_ant crimi,ul d, Ii' our work, as to ex!rac~ a pass~ge from an. 
"R.o6e.Courre, or to that parucular court of ,other French publication, which has been 
judicature which was superintended by 'ji written by citizen Foudr•s, and may be 
the prevost de la Marcchaus,ce, and \ found in the Er:glish translation frorn 
whith Charles the IX th attache,l to the which we have already quoted:- .1. 

gemlarwerie: the independent ce>mpany of . " It has already been shewn with what 
mount.ed police, called Guet a Che\'al; 1! obstinacy both armies fought, (see page 
and the company of the police or foot i64 of Petit's narrative) four times were the 
patrole, called Guct a Pied, which was , French driven back, four times did they 
apin subdivided into two companies, in ! return to the charge, aRd advance against 
order that one might do the duty of the Ithe Austri:rns. At the very instant when 
quays. These companies were under the consul, surrounded by hostile shot, 
the immecliatc direction of the secretary of was reaRimating his almost exhausted 
state for the interior dep'artment of Paris. troops, general Desaix ddr_ted with im. 
The gut'! de 1111it, or night patrole, seems petuosity amidst the Austrian battalions, 
to have been fi,·st established by Clotaire when he received his death wound from a 
the second. The commanding officer of musqud hall. He had only time tout. 
'the patrole, or chevalier duguet, during ter the following words to the son of the 
the reign of ~t. Louis was called miks., CC?nsul Lebrun, in whose arms he ex. 
1;11,ti. pmd; -" Go and tell the first consul, 

MARENGO, a plain and village in Ita. that I die .with regret in not having done 
ly,about one league distant from Tortona, enough. to live in the memory of pos. 
so called. These spots have been rendered terity !" See· page 19:z, of Foudras's 
memorable in military history by the ob. Biographical Notice. 
,:;tinate and decisive engagement which CHASSE-Maree, Fr. The term means 
took place on the 14th of June, 1800, literally a Ripier, or man who brings tish 
between the Austrians~ commanded by from the sea-coasts to sell in the ·inland 
ieneral field marshal Melas; and the re. parts1 but it has frequently been nsed 
publican French army, und~r the direction to signify the cart or carriage itself on 
an<) personal guidance of Bonaparte, the which he sits, According to the French 
Jirst consul. According to a very recent construction of it, it may serve for several 
publication, tra,,slated from the French purposes, particularly for thespecdy con. 
of Joseph Petit, horse grenadier in the , veyance of small bodies of troops. It 
consular guard, the effective m:mber of Iconsists of a four wheel ca1ri~ge, of equal 
each army was nearly as follows: the height witll a common axle~tree, having 
French army, at the moment the battle a platform sufficiently elevated to suffer 
commenced, was computed from forty to the fore whc,ls to pass under it when on 
:forty.five thousand mrn, of which three Ithe lock. In the centre of this platform 
thousand were cavalry: there were be. is an upright back, with a seat on each 
sides, from twenty.five to thirty pieces of side, resembling the scat of an Irish car; 
cannon, in which were incluJed two com. , so that about six soldiers might sit on. 
panies of light artillery; the Austrian each side, back to back,. On the plat. 
army, according to the acwunts of the/ form, and attached to the axle.tree, nearly 

1·1best informed persons, contained from at each corner, are tour stout stumps on 
fifty.five to sixty thousand men, includ. knee-hinges, that allow them to turn 
ing th~ reinforcement~ which hadjusr ar., down flat on the platform, or to be fixed 
riven from Genoa. From 15 to 1ll,oooof upri~ht when· they serve, by a crutch 
these werecaval!Y• The cannon amounted ii which fits into a hole as a rest for rifles, 
to fourscore p1~c.es and upwards, two ·I or for a piece of horse light artillery; on 
h!-'ndred amm11mt'.on waggons,.. well pro. i the crutch being taken out it _fits into the 
yided, bes,des an m1meme tra,n of army lj hole after the manner of a swivel on board. 
implements, stores, and equipage. The I/ ship. 
l'rcnch _were extremely defi~ient. in the I MARGA SEERSHA, Ind. a month 
latter. artic.les, hav,ngb_cen obhge_d_for want ! which partly agrees with October. . · 
of caissor.s, to put thurammumuon upon . MARRIAGE. It is generally under. 
tumbrils drawn by oxen. stood in the British service, that no sol. 

The loss ·on both sides was enorlnous; <lier can marry without the· · previous 
tl1at oftlie Frencl~ was rendered moreseri· knowlege and consent of his captain, or. 
oust? the republic,_by th~d~athofgeneral commanding ottker. There is not, how. 
D_e~aix,. to who&e mtrepid1ty, ~ta most ever, any specific regulation on this head. 

·Cnhcal Juncture, ~he success ot the day, The regularions re,pecting the marriages
and eyen the ~ersonal safe.ty of Bon~parte of officers and soldiers in the old Frenc1' 
w~re unquestionably o~mg. T~is ad. service, were extremely rigid, .. 
1Il!rable yo11n1; office~, (~or even his enc.;. MARIN, Fr. Any thing appertammg 
mies pay homage to his virtues and talents) to the sea. Avoir le pied mari11, to llave .. 
was. called hY. the French and Austrian sea.legs, or to be able to stand the motion 
~l~ias, gu:rrzersans p,1,r ti sa111 reproc_he: of a vessel" in rough wat~r, and to $0 
~.meproach•~le ~nd unda1:nted war!1or. through the different functions of nay1
·h:thout entermg 11110 a mmute detail of gation. Marin is likewise used to dis. 

tt is memorable a~ti~n, we shall so far tingu.u;h a sea-fariug man, (hommt de m:r)
.tespa~s upon the limited arrangements of · · · · · · · · · · · 

• • < ,:-:• •o "• M"n' 0 • O 
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from 1'.farinie1, which literally means a 
sailor. 

La MARINE. The French navy is so 
oalled. 

MARINE, implies, in general, the 
whole navy of a state or kingdom, com
prehending all the dock yards, and 
the officers, artificers, seamen, soldiers, 
&c. employed therein, as well as the 
shipping employed by the merchants tor 
military or commercial purposes; toge
ther with whatever relates to navigation, 
ship-building, sailors, and marines. 

The history of the marine affairs of any 
one state isa very comprehensive subject; 

their design. In making this observation. 
we are necessarily led td recommend a 
more frequent use of the pike. Not only 
the seamen, but the marines, should be 
well exercised in the manageu.ent of that 
wea[lon. The interior regulations for the 
several marine corps, have been well di 
gested, and do credit to the establishment. 
If any fault can be found on that head, it 
must relate to the slops, which are given 
in too large a quantity, considerin~ the 
little room that a marine must occupy 011 
board. No commissions are bought or 
sold in the marines; every individual rises 
according to his seniority; but a marine 

much more that of all nations. Not only ,i11 officer never can amve at the highest rank. 
the preservation of that share ofcommerce lj or pay which exists upon the marineesta. 
which the British possess, but its future, bHshment; one general, one lieutenant ge
ad vancement, and even the very being of :I neral,one major general, three colonels, and. 
Britain, as an independent nation, depend ii one lieutenant colonel commandant, being 
onthegoodconditionand wisere~ulationofll naval officers with those additional dis~ 
the affairs of the marine, than on the supe- tinctions, It is not within our province 
riority of its naval rower. The Delphic to enter into the wisdom or the injustice, 
oracle being consulted by the A theniam;,on not to say ignorance of that policy, which 
the formidable armament and innumerable ·i'! with a series of ;ndisputable claims t~ 
forc~s of Xerxes, returned for answer, '. notice, still keeps the marine establish
" that they must seek their safety in; ment upon the lowest footing of military 
wooden walls." To which the British 11f- , honor and reward. 
tirm, that whenever their nation in par- '! The marine forces have of late years 
ticular has recourse to her floating bul- :: been considerably augme11ted; am! we 
warks for her security and defence, she :1' make no doubt but they will continue t<> 
'¥ill find wealth, strength, and glory, to, be so, from the mauy confessed advan. 
be the happy and infallible consequence. q tages which are derived from the peculiar 

MARINES,or MARINE FORCES, II natu~eof their service. They at present 
a body of soldiers, raised for the sea-s~r- ! consist of 140 companies, which are sra
vice, and trained to tight either in a naval 
engagement or in an· action on shvre.
Olli:.~rs of marines may sit on C?urts
martial .with officers of the land torces. 
See British MuTtNY AcT, Sect, 13. 

The great service which this useful 
i::orps. has frequ.ently rendered, e1!titles it 
to a lair rec'?ra m every publicauon that 
treats ofmtluary matter~ In the c_ou.rse 
of. formi,r wars the marmes hav, d1st1n
~mshed themselves by great perseverance, 
strict attention :o duty, and unqnestiona. 
hie valor. At the siege of Bt'Jisle they 
rose into considerable notice, although 
they had, at that period, been only recent-,
Jy raised, and were scarcely competent to 
military discipline. When th~ marinc:s 
are at sea, they form part of the ship's 
crew, and soon acquire a knowlege of
nautical tactics. Their oflicers are di
rected by the admiralty, (under whose im
mediate control they serve,) to encourage 
them in every disposition to become able 
seamen; but no se:i officer has the power
of ordering them to go aloft a;.;ainst their 
inclination. Uuringan enga)?;ement at sea, 
they are of considerable service in scouring 
the decks of the enemy, by firing mus
quetry from the poop, round top, &c. 
and when they have been long enou~h out 
to obtain good sea-legs, they are preferable 
to mere seamen, especially when the 
enemy attempts to aoard; in which case 
the marines can fraise the poop, quarter
deck, forecastle, &c. · with their fixed 

tioned in the t9llowing manner in three 
principal divisions: · 

· Chatham Portsmouth Plymouth 
companies companies companies 

1st 71st 2d 72d d 7 d 
4th: 74th h gth 6th 
7th 77th l:11 ~~~fi 9th ~9th 

10th 80th IJth 8rst 12th 82d 
13th 83d 14th a411i 1,th 8·th 
16th 86th 17th 8?th 18th 8~th 
19th· 8911, :2oth 9oth :2 1 st 91st 
22<1 92d 23d 93d 24th 4th 
25th 95th :26th 96th 27th 997th 
28th 98:h 29th 99 th oth 100th

331st 101st 32d 102J 33d 103d 
341h,104th 35th 1osth J6th 106th. 
37th 107111 J8th 1o8th Jgth,109tlt 
401h)1oth 41 st IIIth 42d 1112th 
4la · th h h I hi113 44t rt4t 45' 11 u5t
4 th: n6r' 	47t h 117th 48th I18th 
49th,11 9th! soth 1 2orh 5 isr 1121st 
52d ,122c1 53d UJcl 54th 124th 
651h'nsthl 55th 126th 157th!127th 

168th,i:28th 	s6th r29th s8th 130th 
, th , 31st 6oth 132d
96ist IJJd 162d 134th 

6Jd 135 th 64th 136tli 
66th 137th 161 7th 1 8th3611 th 139th ,7oth 140th 

4° .:omp. I 5° comp. I 5° comp. 
The siege of St. Jean D'Acre, fabulous 

as the defence of it may hereafter appear 
from the extraordinary means which were 
made use of to reduce the place, and the 

.~ayonets, ,md pr~vent t!1e c;ompletion of/ more cxtra1ml'inary exert·ions whic~ sue
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ceeded in preserving it, will long be re- The American marine corps, like the 
membered, by the two first ri_v:i_l nations British, is a separat~ _establishm~nt ; the 
in Europe, and will form a b:1lhant !'.art true system tor a military establishment, 
of t'l.e :ecords of the Turkish empire. would be to have the whole force consist 
When posterity shall read the account, it only of horse and foot; and all instructed 
111ay doubt the relation in its full_ extent oft alike mthe uses ot _small ar~s af!d artil
wonderful hllrdihood on both sides; but I lery; then a selection of artillcmts and 
it will rest satisfied, that the garrison of mariues could always be made by skill and 
St. Jean D' Acre would not have resisted not as now by chance. 
the first approach of Bonaparte's army, MARK,a note, character, &c. set upon 
had not a handful of British marine-5 stood a thing. 
in each breach his soldiers made, and com. MARIC also denotes money of account, 
Jnunicated courage and perseverance to the The English mark is 13s. 4d.; among the 
natives of the place, Saxons it was equivalent to 7s. 6d. English 

It has already been remarked, that the money. It is also a money of account iit 
marines are nominally under the command Scotland, and formerly a silver coin, being 
~f three !;Cneral officers, who are admirals, equal to 13d. and one third English. 
or vice-admirals in the navy, and three Gunpou•derMA'il.KS. Thediflerentsorl'S 
.:oloncls belongiBg to the sea service. of gunpowder are distinguished by the 
The marines themselves never rise beyond following marks on the heads of the bar
the rank of colonel commandant in their rels. All gunpowder for service is mixed 
own corps, but they may be general officers in proportions according to its strength, S9 
with respect to the army at large. Ac.:. as to bring it as much as possible to a 
<ording to the last print~ad list there is one mean and uniform force. This sort of 
colonel commandant, properly so called, powder is ma1ked with a blue L. G. and 
with the1ankof major general m the army, the figure~. or with F. G. and the figure 
three colonels commandant and captains, 3, whose mean force is from 150 to 160 of 
-awo of whom have the rank of ma3or ge- the eprouvette. This is the powder used 
JJeral in the army; three second colonels for practice, for experiments, and for ser. 
commandant and captains, two of whom vice, The white L. G. or F. G. is a se
J1aye the rank of major general in the cond sort of powder ot this quality. It is 
army; nine lieutenant colonels and cap. sometimes stronger, but not so uniform as 
tains, six of whom have the rank of colo- the blue L. G. It is therefore generally 
11cl in the army, and three that of lieuten- used in filling shells, or such other things 
11nt colonel ; nine majors and captains, one as do not require accuracy. The red L • 
.,f whom has the rank of major general in G. F. G. denotes powder entirely made 
the army, and eight that of lieutenant co- at the king's mills, with the coal burnt in 
loncl; making together twenty-five field cylinders, and is u&cd at present only in 
9Jficers, who are marines prop,erly so particular cases, and in comparisons, and 
called; and six superior officers, who to mix with other sorts to bring them to 
belong to the navy. a mean force. The figures 1, :2, or 3, de-

To these may be added n6 captains ofl note that the powder is made from salt.; 
companies, two of whom have the rank of pet re obt:;ined from damaged gunpow
licutenant colonel in the army, and one is I der; 4, 5, or 6, from saltpetre obtained 
lieutenant colonel by brevet; :24 captain from the grou~h. See pages 1:23, 124, of 
lieutenants, :256 first licutcnannts, 276 i the Little Bomb~rdier. 
~econd Jieutcn,,nts, six adjutants, and1 MARK to shoot at. A round or square 
t.hree qt:arter masters. The list of those! piece of wood,. which is generally pamted 
tield ofl1cers who have been permitted to I in red and white circles, and has a black: 
retire _upon full pay, contains one colonel, J spot in the centre called the bull'~ ey~. 
0111: lieutenant colone_l with the rank ofl Soldiers should be frequently practised u1 
maJor general, one ma3or with the rank of shooting at a mark. At the commence
major by brevet, in the army, 15 captains, 1 ment of the Frend1 revolution, particu-· 
10 with the rank of.major bybrever, and larly in 179:2, previous to the battle .of 
one with. that of l!eutenant colonel by Jemmappe, the inhabitaflts of the d1f. 
brevet; eight first lieutenants, and three· terent towns exercised themselves several 
second lieu tenants. There: are four re- times during the course of the d•y, in_firing 
tluced field _officers, t~o of whom have the at a mark. The national guards did t_he 
rank of ma3or general 111 the army, and one same. By means of this laudable practice 
that of lieutenant colonel; 9:2 captains, several expert marksmen were formed • 

. one with the r~nk ~f captain _m the army, We need scarcely add, that the a?vantages 
._.,ne as field cfhcer m :he I nd1a company's which the service in general denved from 
.service, and i:iine with the ran~ o~ major their skill, has been too manifest to be ' 
by brevet; six reduced captam heukn- denied. It must be evident to every m1
auts, 162 redu,:;ed first lieutenants, four ofl· litary man that corps of li~ht cava.lry, 
whom have c1v1l employments; 136 se- mounted light artillery, and numerous 
umd. lieutenants, one of whom has a civil: small bodies of marksmen, capable otact
!mplo~ment; and one reduced adjutant. I ing ;o~ethcr, or on detached and desultory 
rhere 1s one paymaster to·the manne es-II duties would answer all the purposes of 

lablis~ment, who doc; not hold any mili- home defence. 
tary situation, . ! , J.lARK 1;,,,,.--Tomark time is to move 

http:Gunpou�derMA'il.KS
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each leg alternately in quick or ordinary 
time, without l(aining ground. This is 
frequently practiced when a front file or 
column has opened too much, in order to 
afford the rear an opportunity of ~etting 
up; and sometimes to let th11 head of a 
column disengage itself, or a body of 
troops file by, &c. 

K,rights of St. MARK. AA order of 
knighthood which formerly existed in the 
republic of Venice, mader the protection 
of St. Mark the evangelist. 

To l,e MARKED. Mar~hal Saxe, in his 
tcveries, proposes that every soldier 
:;hould be marked in his right hand to pre. 
Tent desertion. He recommends the com
position which is used by the Indians; 
and grounds the propriety of his plan 
upon the custom which prevailed among 
the Romans, who marked their soldiers 
with a hot iron. We mention this as a 
su,:gestion grounded upon good authority: 
but we by no means recommend it as an 
a,loption which would be palatable. 

MARKSMEN, men expert at hitting a 
mark. 

Li[;ht.,..-m,d MARKSMEN,mcn that are 
armed and accoutred for very active and 
desultory service. See RuLEMEN. 

AttJtrian volunteer MARK sMEN, a corps 
which has been formed in the here,iitary 
dominions of the emperor of Germany, 
and is daily increasing by recruits anti vo. 
lunteers from the Tyrol, '&c. The sue. 
cess whick has uniformly attended the 
French Tiraillturs in all their actions, 
has induced other nations to pay great 
attentioa to the formation of similar 
corps. 

HARLI NS, in mtillery, are tarred 
white skdins, or long wreaths or lines of 
untwisted hemp, dipped in pitch or tar, 
v,ith which. cables and other ropes are 
wrapped round, to prevent their l\-ettin)!; 

· and rubbing in the blocks or pullies 
through which they pass. The same 
serves in artillery upon ropes used for rig. 
ging gins, usually put up in small parcels 
called skains. 

MARON, Fr. a piece of brass or cop. 
per, about the size of a crown, on which 
the hours for going the rounds were mark. 
ed, in the old French service. Several of 
these were put into a small bag, and de. 
posited in the h~nds of the majvr ofthe re-1 
giment, out" of which they were regularly 
drawn by the serjeants of companies, for 
the olticcrs belonging to them. The 
hours and half hours of the night were en
graved upon each maron in the following 
manner-Rondr de dix hturts, de dix heures 

;ti demie. The ten o'clock rounds, or those 
of the half hour past ten. . 

These pieces were numbered I, ::i, &c. 
to co~rcspond with the several periods of 
the mghts; so that the officers for in. 
s,anc~, who was to go the ten ·o'clock 
rounds, had as many ,r.arons marked 
10,. as there were posts or guard-houses 
which he was directed to visit. Thus on 
tea,chini: the first, after having given thi; 

mot, or watchward to the corporal, (who. 
whilst he receives it, must keep the na
ked point of his sword or bayonet close to 
the chest of the person who gives it) h~ 
delivers into his hands the maron marked 
1. These ma,·ons being pierc~d in the mid
dle, are successively strung by the differ
ent corporals upon a, piece of wire, frorn 
which they slide into a box called /,Bet~ 
aux rondu, or box belonging to the rounds. 
This box is carried next morning to the 
major, who keeps the key: and who oq 
opening it, can easily ascertain whether 
the rounds have beeR rei,ularly gone, by 
counting the (iiflerent marons, and seeing 
them successively strung. This is cer. 
tainly a most excellent invention to pre. 
vent a neglect of duty in officers, or non
wmmiss;oned officers, 

MARON d'artifice, Fr. a species of fire-· 
work, which is made with a piece of 
pasteboard in the sh.ipe of a parallelo
gram, one side of which is as five to 
three, so that fifteen squares equal among 
them~elves may be made, three on one 
side, and five on the other; these are 
folded into the form of a die or cube, and 
filled with gunpowder. The cflect pro
duced by this firework is extremely beau
tiful. 

MARQUE, or Lettersof Marque, in mi. 
lita,y ajjairs, are letters of reprisal, grant
ing the people of one state liberty to 
make reprisals on those <>f another. See 
LETTERS of MARQUE. • 

MARQUEE,a word corrupted from the 
French marquise, signifying a tent or cover 
made of strong canvas or Russia-duck, 
which i; thrown over another tent, and 
serves to keep out rain.. Its primitive 
etymology may be traced to marquis, or 
m,11·chia, whence marchers, and marches. 

The complete weight of a marquee is t. 
cwt. 17lbs. ridge pole, 7 feet; standarcf 
8 feet. 

MARQUE R le pas, to mark time. 
MARQUER "" camp, Fr. to prkk Ol!t 

the lines of an encampment. 
l\IARQUlS, 111a.-quess, marchio, mar. 

,::,·ave, a title ofhonor given by letter patent 
to a person who holds a middle rank be-. 
tween the dignity of a duke and that of ar1 
earl. This wnrd, like mar.~rave, isderivcJ 
from the high Dutch, or from the French 
mare.be, a limit, as the guard of the fion .. 
tiers was entrusted to a marquis. The 
title itself is ori;::inally French,and was /irs, 
known under Charlemagne. King Ri
chard the second firs, introduced the<li)rni. 
ty of marquis amon~ the British, by ere. 
a"ting Rob,·rr de Vere, earl of Oxtord; 
marquis of Dublin; hut it was a :itl~ 
without ~ny ofiice annexed to it. 

MARQUISE, A·. See illARQt:EE. 
Tendre une ~1ARQt: I~a, l·'r. lo pitch a 

marquee. 
MAP.QuisR, Fr. 'Thas word likewi~e 

means a species of J,,sfe vof«<nte, whicll 
see. 

MARS. According to theheatben my
thology, the g,,d of war was ~o c.."ll!ltd. 
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The French frequently use the word in a 
figurative sense, viv. Lestrava11>:deMars, 
the labors or exploits of Mars; It metier de 
•1fm·s, the mil,itary profe,sion.. . 

l\IARSAGLIA; near Turm m italy, 
at the battle of 24th September, 1693, 
Catinat ddeated \'rin€e Eugene and lhe 
duke of Savoy; t 1is battle and place are! 
1nemorable for be'ng the first at which 
bayonets were used at the ends of mus
quets, and to th.i~ the French owed the 
victory. . 

The .MARSEILLOiS, or Mamiflts 
A.;:n111, a national march adopted by the 
French during the course of their revolu
tion, and ~ince regular! y played in their 
armies when they go to battle. It is fre
<1uently accompanied, or rather succeeded 
by the Cd Ira, a 'luick livd)· tune; the 
former being calculated for slow or ordi. 
nary time, and the latter for quick move
ments. 

MA RS HAL, 7. in its primitive sig. 
Fie/J.MARSHJ.L, Snification means an 

office'r who has the care and charge of 
horses; but it is now applied to officers who 
have very different employments.-In a 
military sense, it means the commander 
in chief of all the forces, It is likewise 
given as an honorary rank to general otfi. 
t:ers who have no immediate command. 
See GENERAL, 

MARS>iALof France, was an officer oft 
the greatest dignity 111 the French army. It I 
was first established by Philip-Au6ust, 
in the year 1I85. 

The l'rench military institutions nn-, 
cler tbe empire, has an establishment of'. 
marshals, which is a title of military ho- i 
11or given to generals of pre.eminent 
1i1erit. 

PROVOST-MARSHAL, an execu. 
tive officer, whose duty is to see punish
ments put in force, when soldiers are con
demned to death, or are to be otherwise 
chastised. Every army is provided with 
a provost.marshal gt'i;eral, who has seve-1 
ral deputies under him. By the :ast ;.;e
Jleral regulations it has been ordained, 
that in case the army should take the field 
in Great Britain, a deputy provost-ma•· 
shal will be appointed to each district. 
The provost, tmder those circumstances, 
will frequently make the tour of the 
camp, and its environs, and will have or
ders to seize such persons as are commit
tin~ disorders. 

The provost-marshal will be particu
lar! y 'directed, in making his rounds, to 
execute the awful Punishment which the 
military la~ awar<ls against plundering 
~nd maraudmg. 

And in order to assist him in the disco. 
't;ry of such persons as may be guilty 
of those o_lfences, th~ regiments encamped 
uearcst vrlla,;es, will send trequent pa
troles into them, to apprehend such per
sons, as m_ay be there without l'a,ses, 
or who havmg passes, may behave impro.
perly; 

If any soldier is base enough to attempt 

to desert to the enemy, he will suffer im• 
mediate death. 

Any persQn forcing a safeguard will suf.; 
fer death• 

These punishments will attach equally 
to the followers of the camp, as to sol. 
diers; and must be e1q:ilained to them by 
the olhcers commanding the regiments 
by whi~h 5t1ch iollo...,ers are employed 

The articles of war have decreed pun: 
ishments tor the following ofiences :

Death is the absolute punishment for 
cowardice, or misbehaviour before an ene
my, or speaking words inducing others to 
do the like. 

For mutiny, or concealing a mutiny, 
deserti,,n, sleeping on a po5t, or quitting 
it before relieved, plunderin~after victory, 
qurtt1ng a post 111 battle, compelling an 
otfaer to abandon or give up his post, or 
persuadin,:; 01 hers to do the like, corres. 
ponding with an enemy, and striking or 
refusi, g to obey any supeiior officer in the; 
execution of his duty, a court-martial 
may in!li<:t dear h, or any other punish. 
ment it may judge adequate to the of
tence. 

Th~ crimes of persuading others to de. 
sert, of concealing, assisting, or relieving' 
an enemy ; of being absent from the 
troop or company a soldier belongs to, 
absence from duty, drunkenne5s, and 
false alarms, are punishable at the di6. 
crctinn of a general or regimental court .. 
martial. 

All olficers in the command of guard! 
or detachments are enjo!r,ed to give assist
ance to the provost-marshal in the cxecu. 
t1on of his duty; and any officer or sol• 
dier impeding J11m in the ,ame, or ofler
ing him any i1.sult, v. ill receive the mosb 
exem;,lary punishment. 

MARSHY gl'ound, /es 111"rais, Fr. As 
it may be tre,1ucntly necessary to convey 
heavy ordnanc,:, &c. over marshy ground, 
and sometimes 11:dttd to erect batteries 
upon it, the following method has been 
recommended for those purposes:

In the first place, a firm and sol;d roac\ 
must be made, in ordtr to cunvey, with 
satety, the 11,tterent materials whid1 m~y 
be wanted for the construe. tion of the bat"' 
1ery, and along which the men may se
curely drag the various pieces of ord0 

nance. This road must betcnfoet high at 
least. ' 

If the marsh or bog shouid not be very 
deep, let a bed or platform, cunsisting of 
tascines, and disposed accordui); to th6 
direction of the ruad, be co11structed be
tween two rows of thick SdUCissons, that 
are secured and fixed in the earth witl-> , 
stron~ stakes. This platform must be.,, 
two thirds as thick as the bog is deep, 
ancl contain 1:2 feet in breadth. Spread 
hurdles over the level surfa<.:eof this plat
form, a1,d then make another ber.i or co
vering with fascir:e,, ten fret Ion);, and dis
posed according t,, the brea,lth ot the road, 
taking care to bind their ends, &c. well 
together by means of stakes, which must 
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\,e driven through the hurdles and the 
lower bed, Let this second surface be 
sufficiently covered with earth and straw, 
to secure the fascines, and to render the 
road solid and compact. 

If the road should appear unsafe after 
these precautions, it must be made wider 
and deeper. 

If the marsh or bog be very deep, you 
must construct several beds or surfaces of 
fascines, in the manner already mentioned, 
taking care to make the top equal to th,: 
breadth of the road, and capable of sup
porting the weight of a waggon or car
riage. The ground for the epaulement 
belonging to the platforms, their recoil 
backwards, and the path to the magazines, 
must be rendered tirm and solid after the 
same manner. On each side of this epaule
ment you must throw up a berm or path, 
measuring three feet in front, and as mach 
on tile sides. 

You will collect the earth, &c. in the 
usual way for the constructionof batteries 
on rocks, and mask your artificers in like 
manner. 

MAR'tEAU d'armes, Fr. an offensive 
weapon, so called from its resemblance to 
a hammer. 

MARTIA t..Law, is the law of war, 
which entirely depends on the arbitrary 
power of the commander of the army when 
martial law is declared; and then the law 
of war is greatly influenced by the situa
tion where war is carried on; by the con• 
duct of the people in whose country the 
war exists : there are certain principles of 
humanity and honor, which all nations 
observe in time of war, which have the 
force of law; as the law of truces, the sa
cred character of ambassadors, &c. The 
laws that relate to the army are also 
branches of martial law. 

MARTINET, A word frequently 
used to signify a strict disciplinarian, who 
sometimes gives officers and soldiers un
necessary trouble. It is supposed to have 
taken its origin from an adjutant of that 
name, who was in high repute, as a 
drill cfficer, during the reign of Louis the 
XIVth. 

MA!!.TIN:&T 1 · Fr. A small discipline, 
1 or cat o' nine tails, fixed to the end of a 

wooden handte, which schoolmasters use 
to punish refractory or idle boys. This 
affords us another path, and perhaps a 
surer one, than the surname already quot
ed, to find out the real origin of Martinet 
in a military seuse, more especially as it is 
particularly indicative of the severity 
that is sometim~s practised by what is, 
tidiculously enough, called a tip-top adju
tant. 

MARTINGAL, (,Uarti11ga!,, fr.) a 
thong of leather, which is fastened to orte 
end ofthe girths under the belly of a horse, 
and at the other end to the mussroll, to 
keep him from rearing. 

MASHKAWAR, Ind. l\fonthly ac
counts. 

A MASK, Fr, in fieTd fort:fkation, 

{un, masque.) It sometimes happens, 
that a ditch or fosse must be dug in an 
exposed situation; in this case it will be 
absolutely necessary for the artificers and 
workmen to get under cover by means of 
masking themselves in such a manner as 
to answer the double purpose ofexecuting 
their immediate object, and of deceiving 
the enemy with respect to the Teal spot 
they occupy. 

To e!lect the latter purpose, several 
masks must be hastily thrown up, whilst 
the men are employed behind one; by 
which means the enemy will either mis. 
take the real point, or be induced to pour 
his fire in several directions, and thus 
weaken its eftect, 

A mask is generally six feet high. 
~ags made of wad or wool ace too expen
sive on these occasions; nor are ,1;abions• 
stuffed with fascines, seven or eight feet 
~igh to be preferred; for if the fascines be 
tied together they will leave spaces be
tween them in the gabions; and if they 
are not bound together, they will be so 
open at top as to a.tmit shot, &c. 

In order to obviate these inconvenien. 
ces, the following method has been pro
posed :-place two chandeliers, each seven 
feet high, and two broad, between the 
uprights, after which fill up the vacant 
spaces with fascines nine feet high. 
upon six inches diameter. One toise and 
a half of epaulement will require twu 
chandeliers, and 60 fascines, to mask it, 

The engineer, or artillery officer places 
himself behind this mask, and draws his 
plan.. . 

As you must necessarily: have earth; 
&c. to complete your work, these arti
cles may be brought in 5hovels, sacks, or 
baskets; ar.d if the quarter ffom whence 
you draw them should be expo,ed to tho 
enemy's fire, cover that line, as well as 
the line of communication, betweca the 
trenches, or the parallels, with a mask. 

If you cannot procure earth an,l fas. 
cines, make use of sacks stuffed with 
wool, &c. and let their diameters be three 
feet, and their length likewise three, amt 
let the outside be frequently wetted t<, 
prevent them from catching fire. See 
pa~es 8:28, 829, B~o, Vol. ii. of the Aide-
111,moire a I' U,age des Ojjiciers d' Arti//eri; 
de France. 

To MAs1<, {Masfuer, Fr.) To.covit 
any particular post or situation, for the 
purposes of attack or defence. ln am
buscade, a banery is said to be masked. 
when its. outward apeearance is. such 1;1:1 
not to create any susp1c1on or mistrust in 
a reconnoitring or approaching enemy. A 
town or fortress, a battery, or the head of 
a bridge, may likewise he said to be mask- . 
ed, when a superior force sit~ do~vn be
fore them, and keeps the garrison m awe. 
This is frequently done, in order to ren
der the advantages of such a place or hold. 
inettectual, while an army acts in its 
neighborhood, or marches by. 

MASQUER,mp,wage, Fr. Tobfoe'l. 
3 E 
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up any road or avenue through which an 
armv might attempt to march. 

l\fAS SA LG IE S, Ind. Persons cm. 
ployed in India as porters or messen~ers. 
Massalgies coolies, and pabnkeen bear. 
er•, are a!l~wed a certain batta when they 
travel. l}!11ssal is a torch; and ,iuuralgce 
a torch bearer, a person who carries a flam-
beau to )!:ivc li):ht. 

MASSE, fr. A species of stock-
purse, which during the French monarchy 
was lod~ed in the hands of the regimt'ntal 
treasurer or paymaster, for every serjeant, 
corporal ,nspessade, drummer, and sol. 
dier. The sum retained for each serjeant 
was vin,;t deniers per dJy ; and ten deniers 
for each of the other ra9ks, according to 
the establishmen!, not the effective num. 
bcrofeachbattalion. Outofthesestoppa
i;es a settled an<l regular masse, or stock. 
purse, was made up, and at the encl of 
every month it was paid into the hands of 
the major or officer entrusted with the in
terior management of the corps, and was 
then appwP'riated to defray the ex pence 
of clothing the diflerent regiments, and 
lod)!ed in the hands of the directors or in-
spector- general of clothing, 

That part of the ma,se, or stock-purse, 
which remairn1d in the major's hands, 
and which was destined for the dress of 
the recruits,. as we!I as for repairs of the 
regimental clothing, &c. could never be 
aisposed of, or appropriated, without the 
knowlei;e and concurrence of the colo
nel5 commandant of regiments, the lieu
tenant.colonels, andothersuperioroflicers 
of the corps. 

To this end it was customary for the 
major to call the commanding officers 
and oldest captains of the regiments to. 
gether, in order to lay before them the 
actual state of the corps, to select some 
otficer who should superintend the repair
ing of whatever was found necessary, and 
detiay the lodi;ing-rnoncy, &c. After this 
statement has been examined; the maje>r 
must deliver in a faith fol account of all 
the regimental debts that have been in
curred; he must further explain how the 
last amount of the masse, or stock-purse, 
has been lai!I out, and specify the actual 
sum in hand, that a proper arrangement 
may ~e made, and that the repairs in the 
cloth,ng, and the expences attending 
quarters, &c. may be duly ascertained. 

. The major was, on these occasions, 
duected to )(ive his advice, with due re
spcct and deference to his superior offi. 
cers, and to su~gcst the best and cheapest 
method of fitting out and embellishing 
the re~im~nt, carefully adhering to that 
system ot ccconomy which prevents it 
from running mto debt. The statement 
of. the severa_l articles, wit!~ their appro• 
pnateexpenditure,_wasspecificallydrawn 
our, and counter-signed by the colonel. 

11mJ.n<lan_t, and two or thrre of the 
0 'est ~aptams of companies. Their sig. 
ia!urhs served as rnuc_hcrs tor the_major. , 

disputes were obviated; the interior 
roconomy of the corps was well conduct. 
ed, and a seasonable check was kept 
upon those officers who had the manage. 
ment of the regiment. Every thing, be. 
sides, came in a regular form b€for~ th~ 
inspector-generar, under. "."hose eyes all 
the accounts were ultimately laid• 
whether they regarded the recruiting ser~ 
vice·, or the clothing and distribution of 
necessaries, 
. MA s s Edu regime,rt R'!)•al Artil/erie, FI'. 

This corps, like other regimrnts in the 
old French service, had ft's mai;se, of 
stock-purse,.formed by a certain stop:iage 
or allowance for each serJeant, and for 
each master artificer in the corps of work. 
men; ar.d for each corporal, anspessade, 
cannonier, bombardier, sapper, miner, 
under-master, artificer, apprentice, cader, 
private artillery-m,,n, and drummer.
These sums formed an aggregat~ masse, 
or stock-purse, which was re~ularly sub. 
mittecl to the director general of the schoo{ 
of artillery, and was laid out for the 
clothing of the different battalions, &c. 

MA s s E des <'<mpagnie, Francha d' ;,,.~ 
fant,rie, Fr. The masse ·belonging to 
these companies was foTmed in the same 
manner, and was under the control of th-e 
director or inspector-gener.rl. 

MASSE de fa ca,,alerie •t des dragon,, 
Fr. Every brigadier, horseman, car.r. 
bineer, hussar, dragoon, trumpet and 
cymbal player, and drummer, belonging 
to the old French cavalry, was subject to 
a certain stoppage from the allowances 
that were made, over and above their re
gular 1mbsistence, for the purpose of 
forming their ma~se, or stock-purse.-' 
This · money remained in the hands of 
the regimental treasurer, who accounted 
for its application at the end of every 
month, and delivered a statement int() 
the hands of the officer who was en
trusted with its distribution; the same 
having been vouched for by the colonels
general of cavalry and dragoons. 

ln addition to these ext,acts from 2 
French work, it may not be thought s•ttler~ 
tlous to give the following more specific 
explanation of what was compreheuded 
under the term of regimental masse, oc 
stock.purse, that was made out of stop.; 
pages, · -. · 

There were three sorts of masus, or re
gimental stock-purses in the old French 
service; two of which were sanctioned by 
authority, or the kini;'s order. The 
third was confined to the interior manJge• 
ment of each corps, but never appeared in 
any public regulation. On this account it 
obtaint'<I the appellation of masse noire, or 
dark end unlmo•wn. · 

The first ,,,asse directed by government 
to be attended to in every regiment, was 
called nrasse de linge et chaussure, or stock 

,of necessaries such as linen, shoes, &c. 
JThis masse ;as made up hy means of a 
ccrtain proportion of the recruit's bounty 

1~ t esi: means. all lllternal c~vils and ,(amounting to 15 livres} which was kept 

http:inspector-gener.rl
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in hand, and by the retention C1f a part ofI 
the daily pay of each soldier, The mone , 
i!rns stopped, was destined to keep up the 
:;ohlier's regular stock of shoes and 

1

l.1reeches, as the king only allowed him I 
one pair of each of those articles every 
year. He was likewise enableJ thereby to 
provide himself with stockin~s, shirts, 
cravats or stocks, handkerchiefs, and 
gaiters; for every f'rench s,,ldiar was 
obli1<:ed to produce at each monthly in
spection of necessaries, one good pair of 
shoes, two shirts, two stocks or cravats, 
(one white and the other black,) two hand
kerchiefs, three pair of gaiters; one of 
which was to be white for parade duty, 
Me of black worsteJ to mount ordinary 
;uards, and one of black canvas for march
wg. 

At the expir:i.tion of three months a re• 
r;ular account was made out of what re. 
mained unappropriated of the 15 livres, 
and of the masse in ieneral, after the sol
dier had been supplied with the above 
ipec,fied articles. Th,s statement was 
stuck up in every barrack-room, exhibit
in1; the balance du~ to each man, who, on 
his side, was obliged to hav.e a written 
counterpart, or schedule, of an the difler
ent articles, and of the exact sum in hand. 
When the captain of the company in. 
spected the necessaries, each soldier w;is 
dtrected to prnduce this s~he4ul~, .ang ~ 
repeat its contents by heart. 
. \Vh~never it so happened, that I) livres 
could not be kept in hand out of tbe sol
«;!ier's bounty, he was permitted to work, 
the i•,stant he could, with propriety, be 
dism;ssed the drill; for which indul
gen~e, and in order to keep his fir~lock and 
accoutrements in good condition, he was 
~bliged to pay six livres. 

The second ma,u was for purposes of 
cleanliness and military appearance.,.... 
This masu grew out of the surplus of two 
or three livres, which was i;topped out of 
the pay of the men that were permitted to 
work; and from a further stoppage of two 
deniers out of the d,•ily pay of each sol. 
dier. Out of this masse the soldier was 
obliged to supply himself with pipe-clay
11r whiting, clothes brushes, shoe brushes, 
blacking, ·bees wax, emery, and hair pow
der, and powder bag, and to defray the ex. 
pence of washing. He was likewise en
ab\ed thereby to pay a man for shaving. 
This man was attached to the company, 
and was calle<l Frater, or Brother. The 
same practice prev.ail! in most regiments 
belon~ing to the British service, with 
lhis <litfo,ence, that there ii not any di
:ect authomy to enfince the observa11ce of 
1t as a regulation. 

In cavalry re5iments, as in the inf~ntry, 
the masse, were formed by a stoppage of 
two or three livrc: out of the pay of those 
men that were allowed to work, and by 
the produce of the dung which was va
lued at two sols per day. There was 
likewise a further stoppage of two deniers 
~ut 9f the daily ~ul)sistcnee pf ea,h dra-, 

goon, by means of which he was regularly 
furnished with shovels, beesoms, anJ. 
pitchforks for the stables. 

The third masu (which, as we have al
ready remarked, althoughdistingui,hed by 
the appellation of ma,u 11oire, or dark all([ 
unknown, was still found indisp.:nsihly 
necessary for the interior ma11agcment of 
each regiment) grew out of the surplus 
money that was given for discharges, (it 
being only required of each regiment to 
account to government for 100 livrcs per 
man) out of deaths and other casualties, 
and out of the money which had accumu
lated from men struck ott' the sick lisr. 
The regiment by means of this fund; 
(which may in some degree be consiJereJ 
in the same ligb.t that the stock.purse ofa 
Britisb re);iment is,) made up the defi
ciency of the king's bounty, which was 
seldum .or ever found enough to answc.c. 
the purposes of ,ecruiting. The persons· 
employed uµon this service were accord. 
ingly paid ou~ of the masse 11oire; which 
was further inqeased by certain ,ontnhu
tions that the men, who were permitted 
to work, voluntarily gave, in add,tion to 
the six or seven Jivres alreadr. ment:oned. 

MASSE d'annes, fr. a war 1ke weapon, 
which was fmmerly used. It coniisted of 
a loni pole with a large iron head. 

MASSE LOTTE, Fr. A f'rench term 
which is used in foundery, signifying that 
superfluous metal which remains after a 
cannon or mortar has been cast, and which 
i~ sawed or tjlcd otf~ to give the piece it:, 
proper form. · 

MASS(F1 Fr. a short stick or rod, 
used by arttficers in making cartridges, 

l'..IASSOOLAS, Ind, The most com. 
mon and slightest boats made use of ori 
the Coromandel coast. · 

MASSUE, Fr. a club. 
MASTER al arms, in the mari11,, al'). 

ofljcer appointed to teach the officers and 
crew ofa ship of w~r the exercise of small 
arms; to confine prisoners, and plan, 
centinels over the!ll, and to superintend 
whatever relates to them during their con~ 
finement. He i3 also to observe, that the 
fire and lights areal! extinguis~~'CI, as soon 
as the evening gun is fired, except those 
that are permitted by proper authority, 
or under the inspection of centinels. lt 
is likewise his duty to a(tend the _gang
way, when any boats arrive aboard, and 
search them carefully, together with 
their rowers, that no spirituous liquor:, 
may be conveyed into the ship, unless by 
permission of the commanding ottlcer. 
In these several duties he is assisted by 
proper attendants, call!!d his corporals, 
who also relieve the centinels1 and one 
another, at certain period~. · ' · 

MA n ER gzm,ur, in a· ship of ti•ar, an 
officer appoinkd io take charge of the ar
tillery and ammunition aboard, and to 
teach the· men the exercise of the great 
guns. SeeGl)NNEB.. · 

MAST Ell. genftitf •f the ~rdn;tn,(_. S.ft; 
0.R.DN,\NC~o ..• 
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B,1ggage-J.IASTE~ and f'!,p,ctor. of report it to the barrack-master-general. 
reads ,an appointment mt heBnush service, And when an Y room shall not be occupied, 

Barrack-MASTER-ieneral, an _officer the same shall be locked up, and no part 
with th~ rank of a m~1or general m the of the furniture be removed therefrom. 
:British armv, vested with considerable No officer, or barrack.master, is, upon 
powers. These powers were formerly am account, to make any alteration or re
exercised by the bo11.rd of ordnance, but pairs at any barrack, or cause any ex pence 
·they were transferred to the barrack.mas. to be incurred in providing any arti•le re
ter-1;ePeral by the secretary at war on the lative thereto, withoutthe directiorrnf the 
30th day of May, Ii94· In 1795 the two barrack-master-general first obtained for 
warrants, whereby al[ matters relative to that purpose. · 
the government of barracks had been par. On the :25th of March, :24th of June, 
tially entrusted to the board of ordnance, :23dofSeptember, and :24th of December, 
and a barrack-master.general, were re- in every year, regular returns are to be 
voked, and the followit1g rules, orders, transmitted by the barrack-masters to the 
powers, and directions were established in barrack-master.general, of the state of 
lieu thereof, in as much as regards the the barracks, and of the furniture and 
duties of tl1e department entrusted to the utensils, both in use and store, specifying 
barrack-mast~r-general to the British the actual condition of each, and the mat.
forces. ner in which the apartments of the bar. 

J t is the duty of the barrack-master- rack or barracks, under their care have 
s:eneral to erect and keep in repair all bar- been occupied for the three months pre. 
racks that arc not in fortified places; and ceding; which reti:rn shall be counter• 
all supplies of barrack furniture, uter,sils, si~ned by the commanding offi~ers, wJ.io 
and other stores for the troops, are to be are directed personaµy and diligently to 
furnished bY. him. The accommodation inspect the same. 
for royal artillery in barracks is under the The barrack-master-general is to take 
~irection of the barrack-master-general, care, that a proper quantity of good and 
excepting at Woolwich, or wherever there sufficient firing, candles, and other stores, 
may be a separate barrack for the artillery, be provided for each barrack every year. 
or a fixed station for that corps. And th~ same is to be duly delivered out 

The commanding officers in barracks to the troops by the respective barrack. 
are, in all matters relative to the accom- masters. at such times, and in such pro• 
modation, disposition, and supply of the portions, as are specified in the general re.; 
troops stationed therein, to be unclcr the gulations, The deliveries are to bevouch
~irection of the bairack.-master-gcneral; ed, nQt only by certificates of the actual 
and all applic.ations and requisitions are to arnount, but also by accurate returns, 
be made to h1111. stating the number in every troop, com• 

Whenever any damage, except from fair pany or detachment, present at each 
wear and tPar, 'has been done to barrack weekly delivery, The said certificates 
buildings, or any of the furniture or utcn. and returns arc to be given under the hand 
sils have been injured, destroyed, or em- of the commanding ohicer in the barracks, 
bezzled, a just estimate must be formed and to be transmitted with the accounts. 
by the barrack.master; and if his demand And a return thereof is without delay to 
be not immediate Ir paid by the command. be transmitted by the several barrack. 
ing officer, it shal be verified by affidavit masters, who from thenceforth are to re
of the barrack-master, submitted to the main accountable for the same to the bar. 
commanding officer, and if the answer be rack-master-general. 
not satisfactory, the barrack-master. gene. Half.yearly accounts of expenditures, 
ral is to certify the amount of the expenoe with general returns of the receipts and 
of making good the said injury to the se. issues, and the necessary vouchers for the 
uetary at war, in order that he may direct same, are to be made up to the :24th of 
the same to be charged against the regi. June, and :24th of December, in each 
nient, or detachment concerned. year, and to be transmitteci, within four
. In order to prevent the inconveniencies teen days after the said periods, to the 
and injury which might arise from officers barrack-master.general/'who is to exa
making alterations in the barrack.rooms, mine and settle the same without delay, 
&c. the barrack-master.general is directed The issue of forage to the cavalry, is to 
to have the use, for which each room is be made according to a prescribed re/(Ula.. 
intended, lettered on the door ; and if any tion. The officer commanding in,each of 
officer shall attempt to make any' altera. the cavalry barracks, where f¢gc shall 
tion in any room, or convert it to any pur. be issued, is to transmit to the barrack~ 
pose, other than is so specified, or remo,·e master.general a weekly ,cturn of the 
any of the furniture belonging thereto, number of horses for whid1 it has been 
the b'.mack.m.aster (who shall always he delivered; and also the vame and rank of 
termittcd to v1s1t the rooms at seasonable each officer, with the .number of l.1orses 
. ours, whenever he desires so lo do,) for which he has receiYed rations of forage. 
~hall represent the same.to the com mane!. And at such perio~ as shall be require~, 
l~g ~fficer, and m case immediate atten. by the barrack-master.!(eneral, the said 
~~o~ 15 n~t pa1d thereto, th~ barra~k-mas. commanding officer shall transm\t to him, 
, r lS Stnttly CO!ll_tnanded rtr1mediatelr to A a ~eneral ota,tem~nt of 1he qtpntrt}' !Jf f~,..: 
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rage received and actually issued to the I MASULIT, a boat used.in the East, 
troops, the said certificate to be according Indies, which is calked with moss. 
to such form as shall be prescribed by the MATCH, in artillery, a kind of rope 
barrack master.general. . slightly twisted, and prepared to retain 

Whenever small beer is to be iss11ed to fire for the use of the artillery, mines, 
troops in harrack, it can only be supoli~d fireworks, &c. Slow match is made of 
by such persons as shall have been· ap- hemp or tow, spun on the wheel like 
proved by the barrack-master-v.enerai; cord, but very slack; and is composed of 
and the delivery is to be vouched by a three twists, which are afterwards again 
weekly return from the commanding offi- covered with tow, so that the twi3ts de 
cer, stating the number to whom it has not appear.: lastly, it is boiled in the lees 
been issued. And at such periods as shall of old wine. Tlus, wl1en once lighted at 
be required by the barrack-master-general, the end, burns on gradually, without evac 
the said commanding ollicer is to transmit going out, till the whole be consumed. 
to him a general statement of the quantity lt is mounted on a lint stotk. 
of small beer actually issued to the troops; Quick MATCH, used in artillery, made 
the said certificate to be according to such of three cotton strands drawn into lengths, 
form, as shall be prescribed by the bar. and put into a kettle just covered with 
rack.master.general. white wine vinegar, and then a quantity of 

Every instance ofne)':lcctor misconduct saltpetre and mealed powder is put in it, 
which may occur in the management of and boiled till well mixed. Others put 
barracks, must be reported to the bar. only saltpetre into water, and after that 
rack-master-general by the several officers take it out hot, and lay it into a trough 
commandini:; in barracks; and on the with some mealed powder, moistened 
represer.tation being jud~ed sufficiently with some spirits ot wine, thoroughly 
weighty, an inspector is to be sent down wrought into the cotton by rolling it back. 
for the specific purpose of seeing every wards and forwards with the hands; and 
matter of complaint removed. when this is done, they are taken out se-

The barrack-master.general is autho- parately, drawn through mealed powder. 
rised to take cognizance of all matters re- and dried upon a line. SceLAnoRATORY. 
lative to accommodation, disposition, and MATCa.-The slow match used by 
supply, of the troops stationed in bar. the English is made by contract; one yara 
racks, reporting thereupon, whenever it ofit will burn about 8 hours. The French. 
may be requisite, to the secretary at war, slow match is usually made by soakini; 
for the king's information. And all offi- light twisted white rope for three days in ll 
cers, and barrack.masters, are directed strong lye. It burns about 3 feet in 6 hours. 
and enjoined to obey such orders and di. Slow match was made at Gibraltar, 
rections as the barrack-master-general during the last siege, in the following 
shall find necessary to be given thereon. manner: eight ounces of saltpetre were 

The barrack. master.general is f1om put into a gallon of water, and just made 
time to time to receive imprests of money, to boil over a slow fire; strong blue paper 
for the current services of each]ear, upon was then wetted with the liquor, and hung 
estimates signed hy him, an delivered to dry. When dry, each sheet was rolleol 
into the office of the secretary at war. up tjght, and the outward edge pasted 
And at the end of each year, he shall down, to prevent its opening: half a 
make up and deliver into the said office, sheet, thus prepared, will hum J hours. 
a general account of barrack expenditures Quick MATCH Compositiom. 
for the preceding twelve months. The JY,mted lvlatch. 
half-yearly accounts of the several bar- Worsted • IO oz. 
rack-masters, and the accounts of other Mealed powder JO lbs. 
persons to whom monies shall have been Spirits of wine 3 pints, 
paid within the period on behalf of the Water • 3 do. 
barrack department (foe the propriety, Isinglass } pint, 
justness, and accuracy of which, as also Cal/011 J.fatch.' 
for their strict conformity to the regula- Cotton I lb. 12 az. 
tions, he shall be held responsible,) toge. Saltpetre 1 8 
ther with their acquittances, shall be the Mealed powder , IQ 
vouchers upon which the said general Spirits of wine • :2 quarts. 
accounts shall be passed, and warrants / Water • • • 3 pints.
s!1all be made out according to the royal The worsted or cotton muH be laid 
:ngn manual. See pages 69 to 80, General i evenly in an earthen or other pan, and the 
Regulations. 'different ingredients poureet over it, and 

.Quarter-MASTER ofthe vict11als. The '.about half the powder being left a short 
person who had the chiefcare and manage. i time to soak, it is afterwards wound 
mentoftheprovi~ionsbelongingtoanarmy ismoothly on a reel, and laid to dry, the 
was formerly so called. See P ux v EYOR. remaining half of the powaer is then sifml 

Scout. MAs TER-gmeral. A person, for. over it; and it is ready for use when dry,'i 

merly so called, under whose direction all The French have lately made their slow 
the scouts and army mei.sengers were I, match by soaking the rope in a solution 
placed. The appointment doc$ qot exi~t of sugar of lead and rain water: in the 
at present, . . - . proportion of 3-4ths of an ounce of sui.ai: 
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,ef lead to one pint of water; and this they 
esteem as oreferable to the old sort. 

MATH'EMATICS,originally signified 
r.ny kind of discipline or learning; but, at 
present, de.notes that science which teach. 
es, or con tern plates, whatever is capable of 
.being numbered or measured; and accord. 
ingly is subdivided into acithmetic, which 

.has numbers for its object; and geometry, 
lVhich treats of magnitude. 

l\L.. THEMAT1cs are commonly distin
iuished into pure and speculative, which 
consider quantity abstractedly; and mix
.:d, whicn treat of magnitude as subsisting 
jn material bodies, and consequently are 
interwoven every where with physical 
considerations, 
. Mixed MATHEMATICS are very com
preliensive, since to them mav be referred 
astronomy, optics, geography, hydrogra. 
phy, hydrostatics, mechanics, fortifica. 
tion, gunnery, projectil~s, mining, engi. 
.neerin~, and navigation. 

Pure mathematic. have one peculiar 
advantage, that they occasion no disputes 
among wran!(ling disput"nts, as in other 
branches of knowlege; and the reason is, 
because the definitions of the terms are 
premised, and every one that reads a pro. 
11osition has the same idea of every part 
<:>fit. Hence it is easy to put an end to 
.all mathematical controversies, by shew
ing, that our adversary has not stuck to 
.his definitions, or has not laid down true 
premises, or else that he has drawn false 
conclusions from true principles; and, in 
case we are able to do neither of these, we 
must acknowlege the truth of what he 
}ias proved. 

It is true, that in mixed mathematics, 
where we reason mathematically upon 
physical subjects, we cannot ~ive such 
Just definitions as the geometricians; we 
must therefore rest content with descrip. 
tions; and they will be of the same use as 
definitions,provided we are consistent with 
ourselvcs,andalways mean the same thing 
by those terms we have once explained. 

Dr. Barrow gives a most elegant descrip
tion of the excellence and usefulness of 
mathematical knowlege, in his inaugural 
oration upon being appointed professor of 
:mathematics at Cambrid!(e, 

The mathematics, he observes, effcctu· 
ally exercise, not vainly delude, nor vexa
tiously torment studious minds with ob. 
scure subtleties:; but plainly demonstrate 
every thing within their reach, draw cer. 
tain conclusions, instruct by profitable 
rules, and unfold pleasant questions. 
These disciplines likewise enure and cor
roborate the mind to ~onstant diligence in 
,tudy; they wholly deliver us from a 
credulous ~implicity, most strongly for. 
t1fy us against the vanity of scepticism, 
dlectualiy restrain us from a rash pre
~umption, most easily incline us to a due 
assent, pe_rfectly subject us to the govern
ment ot right reason.· While the mind is 
:.bstraC\ed and elevated from sensible 
,matter, distinctly Vi\:,W~ pure forms, con

ceivcs the beauty of ideas, and inve&tigate~ 
the harmoay of pror.ortions; the manners 
themselves are sensibly corr.,cted and im. 
proved, the affections composed and rccti. 
fied, the fancy calmed and settled, and the 
understanding raised and excited to 11oblet 
contemplations . 

MAT RAS, Pr. a sort of dart which 
was ancient! y used, and which was not 
sufficiently pointed to occasion any thing 
more than a bruise. 

MATRON, a woman, generally th11 
wife of some well behaved and !(Ood sol. 
dier, who is employed to assist in there• 
gimental hospital. She is under the di. 
rection of the surgeon, by whom she ~s 
originally appointed to the situation. Sec 
NuRsE, 

MATROSSES, are properly assistants 
to the ~unner, heing soldiers in the British 
regiments of artillery, and next to them~ 
they assist in loading, firing, and spunging 
the 1,reat ~uns. They carry firelucks, and 
march along with the guns and store. 
wag~ons, both as a RUard, and to give 
their assistance on every emergency. · 

MATT ER Gf De,d, in law, denote1l 
something to be proved by witnessas, irt 
contradistinction from malter of record, 
which may be proved by some process, 
&c. appeari~ in any court of record . 
. MATTER, rn a military sense, especial • 
ly with regard to courts.martial, consists 
of the specific charges which are brought 
against a prisoner, and to which the 
president and members most stricrly con. 
fine themselves. Jt has been very pro
perly observed, in a small pamphiet upon 
martial Jaw, that unacquainted with the 
serious consequence of a strict attentiort 
to the minutire of form in crimillal pro
ceedings, general courts.martial have 
looked upon the first swearing in of the 
court, as a sufficient authority to warrant 
their proceeding on the trial of a variety of 
offences; whereas, in propriety, the cour6 
should be sworn afresh at the commen,e... 
ment of every new prosecution: fof 
though, as judges, (in the manner of a 
court of common law) once swearmg 
would be sufficient; yet, as jurors, who 
are sworn on every different trial, though 
identically the same men, so are the mem
bers of general courts-martial to be con. 
sidered, when a new criminal and fresh 
maller are brought before them. Lest, 
however, an establi,hed, and therefore an 
undisputed practice, should have ac.• 
quired a force still difficult to be eradt· 
cakd, we shall endeavor to poin_t oi:ia 
those reasons which induct'! us to maintain 
this opinion. In the oath which is tak.en 
by each of the several members of a gene
ral court-martial, the words 111111/er and 
prisoner, are cautiously inserted. These 
words, therefore, being absolutely con
fined to a single matter,and a single pris~n
er, and ,natttrs and prisoner, not ~e1i:g 
subjected to their jurisdictiol'I, ~ow 1s it 
possible that men, with. propnety, c~ 
proceed upon a trial which i~y are 110, 
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warranted by law to decide upon 1 Were 
rhe obli)!;ation in the Articles of War de. 
cisive as to the trial of all matters, and 
all p,·rsons, and in all cases; or were the 
oourt possessed of the authority of ex
tending the meaning of the oath, once 
swearing would undoubtedly be sufficient; 
but, as m every respect, the contrary is 
evident, as the very words of the oath ex. 
press that " they shall well and truly·try 
and determine accDYding to their roidmce, in 
the mallcr 6rfore them, f::!c." How can it be 
otherwise than an unwarrantable irregu. 
larity in them, to proceed upon the trial 
of offenders. who, in the eye of the law, 
are not amenable to their authority I For, 
if the first prisoner to be tried, has a right 
to challenge an officer, who may be ap. 
pointed to sit on an investigation of his 
offence, as a memberofacourtofenquiry, 
or who may be liable to any exceptions, 
why shall not theuc•11dand thirdrrisoner 
be entitled to the same mercifu indul. 
gence? See Thoughts on Martial Law, 
pages 25, 26, 27, 28, 

Combustible MA TTAR, and M.~ TTER of 
composition. All solids and fluids are so 
called which are of an inflammable natme 
themselves, and can communicate fire to 
other substances. 

MATTUCASHLAl>H, an ancient 
Scotch weapon, sometimes called arm. 
pit dagger, which was worn there, ready 
to be used on coming to close quarters. 
This, with a broacl sword and shield, 
completely armed the highlanders. Since 
the use of fire arms, this weapon has 
been laid aside. 

MATTOCK. · A11 instrument some. 
what rese:nblini; a pickax, but having 
two broad sharp edges instead of points. 

MATTR ESS, a sort of quilted bd of 
straw, used by officers on service, in
stead of the feather bed, differing from 
tht pallaisse in one particular only; the 

computed that they will easily go at t~· 
rate of six miles in the hour. 

MEASURE, in geometry, any quan
tity assumed as one, to which the ratio of 
other homogeneous or similar quantities is 
expressed. 

M&AS u RE of an angle, the length ofan 
arch described from the vertex to any 
place between its legs: hence angles arc· 
distinguished by the ratio of the arches· 
between the legs to the peiipheri~s. See 
AN CLE, 

MEASURE of a figure, is a square, 
whose side is an inch, foot, yard, or other 
determinate measure, Hence square mea
sures. · 

Among geometricians it is usually a 
square rod, called decempeda, divided rnto 
10 square feet, and those into square 
dit;its,and those again into 10 lines, &c. 

ME As u RE ofa line, any right line taken 
at pleasure, and considered as unity. 

MEASURE •fthe mass orquanti!Y ofmat
ter, in mechanics, is its wei)!;ht: it beinF, 
apparent that all the matter which cohere~ 
with a body, gravitates with it; and it 
being found by experiment, that the gra.-
vi ties of homo):;eneal bodies are in proper. 
tion to their bulks: hence while the mass 
continues the same, the absolute weight 
will be the same, whatever figure it puts 
on; for as to its spetific weight, it vari~ 
~s the quantity of its surface does. 

MEAS u RE of a number, in ariJhmetic,· 
such a number as divides another without 
leaving a fraction: thus 9 is a measure of 27. 

MsAsuRE of a roiid, is a cube, whose 
side is an inch, foot, yard, or other detcr
minate leni;th: in geometry, it is a cubic 
perch, divided into cubic feet, digits, &c. 
Hence cubic me:isure, or measures of ca
pacity. ' . 

M EA s u RE of veloci!J', in projecti!er, and 
mechanics, the space passed over by a mov
ing body in any given time. The space 

st,aw in the latter being loose, whereas ; therefore must be divided into as many 
that of the mattress is quilted in. 

MAUG, Ind. The name of a month 
which partly agrees with our January and 
February 

MAUL, a heavy beater or hammer, 
generally shod with iron, used in driving 
piles, &c. 
· MAWANY, Ind. See KisTBUNnv. 

MAXI MS, iRjortific"tion. See Foa. 
T IF I CAT tON. 

MEALED, pulverized, or reduced to 
powdcr. 

MEAN Fortfjicatlon. See FoB.TiiI-
CATION. 

MEANA, I1rtl. A machine or vehicle, 
a species of palankeen, but only used 
for carrying one person. It is borne by 
four men, and supported by means of 
a bamboo extended from the end:.; being 
i:e.n~rally seven feet long, and three wide·, 
wnh Venetian blinds, which slid.: and 
act a; doors. Persons in India somerimes 
travel ·o a consi ,erable distance in these 
•ehides; the number of bearers being in. 

equal parts, as the time is conceived to be 
divided into: the quantity of space an
swering to such portion of time, is the 
measure of the velocity. , 

Mea,ures then are various, according to 
the diilerent kinds and <limensions ot 
things measured. Hence arise lineal amt 
longitudinalmcasuresforlinesorkngths; 
for square areas; and solid or cub,c. for 
bodies and their capacities: all which 
a.:ain are ve~y different in different coun
tries and a)!;es, and even many of them tor 
different commodities. Hence also arise 
other divisions, of domestic and forei!:)1, 
ancient and modern, dry and wet(orliquid) 
meilsures, &c. 

Lon~ ME-HU RE, The English stan
<lard long measure, or that w/Jerehy the 
quantities of things are ordinarily esti
mated, is the yard containing three English 
feet, equal to three Paris feet one inch an,l 
3~ 121!-is of an inch, or 7-9ths of a Paris ell. 
Its subdivisions are the foot, s1,an, palm,.. 
inch, and barley-corn: its multipliers are 

c:.euec1, aml successively re!rere(~. lt is., the pace,fatho:n, p~l~, furlong, an,lmile.· 
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TABLE whid, shews 1hr leJ.th in English Jina •J the several l•ng measures, andthtrel«• 
' . 

Places. 

Aix la Chapelle 
Amsterdam 
.'\.nspach 
Antwerp 
Augsburg 
Basil 
llavaria 
.Ber~en 
:Berlin 
Jlern 
Bologna 

1!remeu 
Brescia 
J!reslaw 
Briel 
llrnnswick 
Bru~sels 
t:aglia1i 
Cairo 
Carara 
Castille 

(hina 

€!eves 
Cologne 
Constantinople 
Cracow 
I>antzic 
Denmark 

Dordrecht 
Dresden 
.Egypt 
.Em!)den 
Entand 
Er urt 
Ferro! 

Florence 
France 

1·rancfort on the l\faine 
Geneva 
Cenoa 
Goes 
Cottingcn 
Cotha 
Greece 
Croningen
Halle 
llamburgh 
Hanover 
Harlem 
Hague 

tion o jorcign measures to 100 English/eel, 

LONG MEAS UR.I!. 

Measure. 

foJt 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
palm 
toot 
foot 
tca&O 
oot 

foot 
braccio 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
palmo 
derah 
palmo 
paso 
foot 
f.almo 
oot for merchants 

foot for mathematicians 
kongpu for architects 
footland1neasure 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
faum 
foot 
foot 
foot 
derah 
foot 
foot 
foot 
codo 
foot 
galmo

raccio 

toise 

pied de roi 

metre 

foot 
foot 
palmo 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 

Length 
of each 
measure 

Lines1o0 

136,90 
134,25 
140,6& 
134,8 
l 39,88 
140,85 
105,05 
41,87 

146,27 
138,50 
896, 
179,20 
136,58 
221 106 
134,25 
158,30 
134,77 
137,43 
95,67 

262, 
n~,20 
65 ,75 
131,75 
98,81 

159,80 
157,35 
152,45 
150,96 
139,56 
129,97 
334,5°
168,33 
135,50 
l.l8~,32
14 ,2:z 
170, 
133,65 
262, 
139,88 
144, 
1g3,28 
:z 3, 
131,50 
32,87 

258,90 
920,46 
153,41 
472,~7 
135,3o 
230,44 
n8,58 
141,60 
137,43 
135,85 
144,68 
137,97 
140,63 
135,3::> 
137,43 
137,43 
1.53,41 

Equiv. 
to 100 
feet 

num.1od 

105,1g
107,2 
102,40 
106,75 
102,94 . 
102,24 
137,c8 
343,91. 
98,45

103,97
16,07 
80,36 

105,43 
65,14 

107,26 
90,r

106, 6 
104,78 
150,5z 
54,96 

125, 
2,,86 

109,30 
145,73 
90,II 
q1,51 
94,46 
95,39

103,18 
Ilo,80 
43,05 
85,;5 

106,27 
16,19 
r,15

4,71 
107,74 
54,96 

102,94 
100, 
108,05 
54,7.'i 

109,S" 
43~. 

55,611 
15,64 
93,86 
3$,49 

106,4; 
- 62,49 
121,44 
101,70 
104,7& 
106, 
99,53 

104,37 
102,40 
106,4a
104,j 
104,78 
93,86 
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Places. 

Heidelberg 
Hildesheim 
Holland 
Holstein 
Inspruck 
Konigsberg 
Leghorn 

Leipsic 
Leyden 
Liege 
Lisbon 

London 
Louvain 
Lubeck 
Lunenburg 
Lyons 
Magdeburg 
Manheim 
Mantua 
Mastrick 
Mecklenburg 
Mentz 
Middleburg 
Milan 
Munich 
Muscovy 
Naples 
Neufchatcl 
Nuremburg 
Oldenburg 
Osnaburg 
l'adua 
Palermo 
Paris 

Parma 
Persia 
Placentia 
Pomerania 
Prague 
Ratzeburg 
Reggio 
Revel 
Rhine 
Riga 

Rimini 
Rome 

Rostock 
Rotterdam 
Rouen 
Russia 

Samas 
Sardinia 

Sia~ 
Stade, 
Stettin 

LONG Mr;ASURJ;, 

Measures. 

foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
palmo 
braccio 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
palmo long measure 
palmo short measure 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
hraccio 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
palmo 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
palmo 
toise 
pied de roi 
metre 
braccio ' 
arisch 
braccio 
foot 
foot 
foot 
braccio 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot of Holland 
braccio 
foot 
palmo 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot Rhenish 
foot English 
foot 
palmo of Genoa 
palmoof Cagliari 
ken 
foot 
foot 

;1 F 

Length Equiv, 
of each to 100 
measure feet 

Jines 100 num, IOO 

131,57 109,44 
132,26 108,88 
134,25 107,26 
140,95 10..1,16 
150, 96, 
145,32 99,09 
32,87 438, 

258,90 5,,61. 
133.50 107,86 
148,08 97,24 
135,85 106, 
159,92 90,oS 
106,62 135,co 
1o3,56 139,05 
144, 100, 
134,86 I 106,7) 
137,43 ' 104,7& 
137,43 I 104,78 
161 ,40 ; 89,2z. 
133.92 I107.53 
137, 105,io 
219,70 63,54 
132,64 I 108,57 
137,43 104,73I 

142,23 \ 101,2; 
141,70 ' 101,62 
:t87,50 · 76,So 
1o5,o5 137,.i8 
158, 91,14 
1:24,54 i15,6:!. 
141,,0 101,62. 
143,50 100,3; 
139,88 102,94 
131,90 109,17 
167,25 86,lo 
114,84 125,39 
920,46 15,04 
153,41 93,8(> 
471-,27 30,49 
258,15 55,78 
45't',20 31,36 
258,14 55,78 
137,97 104,37 
141,55 101,02 
~37,43 104,78 
250,20 57,5i 
126,40 113,92. 
1 48,23 97,15 
129,45 111,24 
134,~5 107,26 
25/J,75 56,08 
139,14 103,50 
105,47 136,53 
136,58 105,43 
1 47,55 97,S9 
127,84 112,64 
.148,13 97,15 
144, 100, 
163,40 88,13 
utl,58 121,44 
95,68 150,50 

4s3,85 31,73 
137,43 104,78 
133,5" 107,86 
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Pkces. 

Stockholm 
Stralsund 
Strasburg 
Sweden 

Switzerland 
Turin 
Ulm 
Utrecht 
Valencia 
Venice 
Verden 
Verona 
Vienna 
Wirtemberg 
Wismar 
Zell 
Ziriczee 
Zurich 

LONG MEASURE. 

Measures. 

foot 
foot 
foot 
faum 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 
foot 

The following examples will shew in 
what manner the proportion between the 
long measures of any two giv,m countries 
may be ascertained. 

Exampl~s.
It is required to reduce 100 metres new 

measure of France into feet of Hamburgh. 
The French metre measuring 472,:1.7 

English lines, and the Hamburgh foot 
135,30, according to the table prefixed, 
I state the following equation: 

100 

Length Equiv.
of each 'O 1oe 
measure feet 

lines 100 num.100-
140,20 102,r 
13g,So 107, 6 
13 ,66 105,37
841,20 17,12
140,20 102,.,1 
141,70 101,62 
152,56 94,39
136,48 105,50 
128,90 111,71 
142,72 101),90 
164,07 87,77 
137,43 I 104,7& 
164,07 87,77 
151,28 : 95,18 
137,43 I 104,7& 
138,93 ; 103,65 
137,431 104,7&
146,60 98,23 
141,70 IOI ,6-:1. 

metres =x 
r metre = 471.,1.7 lines 

135,3olines = I foot 
Result 349,05 feet. 

Reduce 10Q feet of Hamburgh inta 
metres of France. 

100 feet=x 
I foot = 135,30 lines 

472,27 lines = 1 metre 
Result 28,65 metres, 

TABLE, which shew, the content, in English square fett of th6 several land m,asuru, and 
the relutions offweign measures to 100 ac,es English measure. 

Places. 

.--.-....:. 
Amsterdam 
Basil 
llcrlin 

Bern 

Dantzic 
Denmark 
England 
Florence 
France 

Franconia 
Geneva 
Hamburg11
Hanovec . 
Ireland 
Rhine 

LAND MEASURE. 

Measum,. 

morgen 
juchart 
l(reat morgen 
little morgen 
juchart field measure 
Juchart forest measure 
morgen 
trende.hart.kom· 
acre 
soccate 
at pent de Paris 
arpent des faux et farcts 
hcctaie 
morgen 
journee 
morgen 
morgen 
acre 
morgen land measure 
ditto for forests 
ditto for rineyards 

Equiv.contents 
to 100of each 
acres.measure 

num.100squ.fce~. 

49,7187630 
I'lf>,7ig436S 
71 ,201182 

158,2:1.27531 
150,31.'.l8979 
104,3941729 
72,0959927 
36,69118715 

100,4356o 
81,4&5l461 u8,1b3 865 
79,1055071 
4o,40107830 

111,2539157 
81>,0:1.557°7 
3l,04135941 

155,'.2!,28050 
01,7370560 

237,3318354 
178,2447:1. 
256,32J6994 
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Places. 

Rhine (continued) 

Russia 
Saxony 

Schleswig 
Scotllnd 
Spain 

SwPden 
Switzerland 

Vienna 
Wirtemburg 

Zurich 

LAND M&ASlJlt&. 

Measures. 

thauen 
juchart 
dessaetina 
acker 
morgen, Dresden measure 
pfluge 
acre 
fanegada 
aranzadJ 
tuna land measur!;: 
fauxe 
morgen 
jochen 
great morgen 
little morgen 
juchart 
ditto for forests 

The following examples will shew in 
what .manner the proportio,1 betwc~n the 
land meas,ares of any two g,ven countries 
may he ascertained. 

Example,. 
· It is required o r,:dnce 100 dessaetina.s 
of llussia into far,egadas of Si:a,n. 

Thed·~ssaetina measuring 124620 square 
feet of England, and the fane;;ada 482 t 5, 
accMdiny; to the table prefixed, I state the 
follo.wipg equation: 

1 dessaetina =-= 
48215 square ft. = 

Equiv. 
of each 
Contents 

to U>O 
measure acres 

iqu.feet. num.100 

I376i 316,40 
917 474,60 

124620 34,9, 
59450 73,27 
29725 146,54 

190350 22,88 
55354 78,70 
48215 90,35 
40514 107,52 
53218 81,58 
70818 61,5t 
g540i I2i,o2 

6 ,35372 
61I82 71,:20 
35849 121,51 

124,6734941 
II'.l,2038S23 

100 dessaetinas = r 
124620 square feet 

1 far,egada 
Result 258,47 fanegadas. 

Reduce 100 fanegadas into dcssaetinas. 
100 fanegadas = x 

1 fanei;:ada = 41h15 square feet 
124620 ti.quare ft.= 1 dessaetina 

· Result 38169 dessaetinas. 

TABLE, which shews the length in English feet o.f the several itinerary measures, anJ tl,e 
relation •f those measures to 1 degree o.f tbe rerrestrial meridian, egua/ to 364420 Englisb 
ft~ 

Places. 

Arabia 
:Brandenburg 
Denmark 
England 

Flanders 
France 

Germany 

Hamburgh 
Holland 
Hungary 
lAdia 
Ireland 
Italy · 
Lithuania 
ferw 

ITINEi.ARY MEASUltE, 

Measures, 

milla 
meile 
mil 
mile by land 
mile by sea 
league marine 
mille 
lieue terrestre 
lieut1 moyenne 
lieue de poste 
lieue marine 
myriametre 
meile 
meile geographical 
meile 
meile 
meile 
parasang 
miler 
milla 
meile 
pa,m~g

' 

Length Equiv. 
ofeach to 1 
measure degree 

Feet. num.1o0 

6441 56,58 
10,5034725 

24704 14,75 
5280 69,oz. 
6c73i 60,

18n,~ 20, 
1.0587 17,70 

25.1457~ 
22,IIZ16398 
1.8,5012784 
zo,1'1!221 
u,113'.2797 
17,7020587 
15,24294.! 
14,7524704 3 

19212 18,97 
13,3127378 

1'.l147t 30. 
40,9110~ 
60,007t3 12,422g:3 
~z,z~_l 356 
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Places. 

Poland 
l'ortugal 
Prussia 
Russia 
Saxony 

' 	 Scotland 
Silesia 
Spain 

Sweden 
Switzerland 
Turkey 

JTINEAAB.Y M!ASURil, 

. Measures, 

meile 
legua 
meile 
werste 
meile 
mile 
meile 
legua of Castille 
legua j uridica 
legua maritima 
milla maritima 
mile 
meile 
berri 

Length Equiv, 
of each to I 
measure degree 

Feet, num.100- -
18221 20, 
18,20245% 

25409 14,34 
104,xz350G 

29700 12,27 
61,235952 

21250 1z,1s 
I 	 ,oo21958 
26,551£724 

I 	 :1.21 20, 
60,6073.! 

350503 10,40 ,
27450 1g,2g 

;476 6 ,as 

The following example will shew in J'.2797 English feet, and that of the mile · 
what manner the proportion between the 5280, I state the following equation: 
itinerary measures of any two given coun 1 myriametre = x 
tries may be ascertained, :x myriametre = 'J2797 feet 
, Reduce I myriametre.new French mea 5280 feet = 1 mile 
sure into miles of England. · Result 6,21 miles. 

The length of the myriametre being 

TAB LE, whi,h sh,wJlhe quantity of Eng/isl, culn'c inches co1t1ained by each of the com 
measz.rrs, and the rdation offoreign measure,· to 10 qu,;rters fVinchester measure,; 

Places. 

Abbeville 

Agen 

Aire,· 

Aix la Chapelle 

Alckmaar · 

Alexandria 


Algiers 

Alicante 

Amersfort 

Amiens 

Amsterdam 


Ancona 
·Antw:.l 
Apen e 
Archangel 
Arensburg
Ades 

Amheim 

Augsburgh 

Avi11;non , 

Avila 

Azores 

Barcelona 

Basil .: · 

Bautzen 

llayonne 


CORN MEASURE, 

Measures. 

-setier 
UC 
raziere 
fas 
sack 
rebebe 
kislo;i; 
caffise 
caffise 
muddcn 
setier 
last 
mudden 
sack 
scheepel 
rubbo 
viertel 
tonen 
ozetwer 
last 
setier 
mouver 
schaf 
boisseau 
fane~a 
alqmer 
quartera 
sack 
scheffel 
conque 

Contents Equiv, 
of each to IO 
measure quarters 

eum.100cubic in.- -
18,639355 
32,6~5332 
28,4061t 

119,3514 
4938 35,29 

18,199578 
10407 16,74 

8,9419485 
14901 u,6&
13986 15,6 

87,zcol 
,9817791 

26,446590 
35,2(>4942 

1647 105,77 
16645 10,47 
4701 37,07 

20,858355 
n888 14,66 

1~7262 ,93 
4&,03~62.8 

080 21,50 
26787 6,5~ 

561'l 31,05 
p,6z33u 

730 238,54 
41,u4238 

78~6 22,15 
26,176657 
69,612503 
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Places. 

Beaucaire 
Beauvais 
Bergamo 
Berfn op Zoom 
Ber in 
Bern 
Bilboa 
Bois-le.Due 
Bologna 
Bordeaux: 
Boulogne 
Breba 
Bremen 
Breslaw 
Brest 
Briel 
Bruges 
Brunswick 
Brussels 
Cadiz 
Calabria 
Calais 
Campen 
Candia 
Casset 
Castille 
Cleves 
Coburg 
Colberg 
Cologne 
Concarneau 
Constantinople 
Copenhagen
Corfu · 
Corsica 
Corunna 
Creutznach 
Cyprus 
Dant:dc 

Darmstadt 
Delft 
Denmark 
Dev~nter 
Dieppe 
Dixmude 
Dordrecht 
Dresden 
Dunkirk 

E ckrenforde 
Edam 
Elbin& 
Emb en 
Enchuysen 
England 

Erfort 
Femercn 
Ferrar, 
Ferro! 
Flensburg 
Florence 
France. 

Coai,;- M£AStlllE• 

1.Ieasures. 

-· setier 
tonneau 
staja 
fist er 
schefli:1 
mutte 
fanega 
mouver 
corba 
boisseau 
seticr 
viertel 
sclwllcl 
scheflcl 
tonneau 
SCl!Cke 
boeden 
schelkl 
sack 
fanega 
comolo 
setier 
muddcn 
carga 
viertel 
faneg.i 
malter 
simmer 
scheftel 
malter 
tonneau 
kisloz 
toende 
mo_ggio 
staJo 
ferrado 
malter 
medimno 
last 
scheffel Berlin measure 
malter 
sack 
trende 
mudden 
raziere 
raziere 
sack 
scheffel 
sea razie;-e 
land raziere 
tonnen 
muddcn 
last 
tonnen 
mudden 
quarter 
bushel 
scheflel 
scheffol 
5taro 
ferrado 
tonnen 
tajo ' 

isseau of l'aris 

Contents Equiv. 
of each to 10 
measure quarters--cubic in. num.101>-
3703 47,05 
I18529 1,47 

I263 1g3,
:::818 1,8&

p,::: 
9650 
3315 

18,06 
3510 49,64 
8671 20,0<J 
4699 . 38,73 
4 18 I 37,2) 

10525 I 16,55 

5306 I 32,84 
4336 40,1~ 
4262 4<>,89 

84200 2,07 
4380 I 39,75

10157 17,15 
18963 I 9,1c, 
7110 I 24,5I 
33II ~2,67 

JTI9 l 55,87 
10134 17,19 
7137 24,41 
9356 18,6:J. 
8702 i 20,oz 
33u I 52,67 

10939 1 1 5,93 
34,31 

3029 57,51. 
5°791 

9883 I 17,63 
842G>o 2,07 
2140 81,4" 
8481 20,54 
609, 28,61 
6008 29, 
986 176,71 

8874 19,63 
4448 39,17 

187310 ,93 
g315 52,2j 

[07 28,53 
6129 28,43 
8481 :io,54 
4938 35,29 

27,94 
s828 
6237 

29,9() 
7406 23,53 
6455 27, 

17,64t75 19,61 
824z 

887 
~1,14· 
26,44 

187310 
6590 

,9i 
1r6t 14,9'i'
80 o :21,59 

10, 
2178 

17424 
80, 

343° 50,St, 
2294 75,95 
1843 94,54 
II04 157,83 
8355 20,85 
1444 120,67 
774 225,13 
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Places. 

France (continued) 
Francfort on the Maine 
F rederick.s tadt 
Gand 
Geneva 
Genoa 
Gluckstadt 
Goes 
Gorcum 
Grouda 
Granada 
Gravelines 
Grypswald 
Groningen 
Haarlem 
Hamburgh 

l'Ianau 
Hanover 
Harderwyck 
Harlingen 
Havre de Grace 
Heidelberg 
Heusden 
Hildesheim 
};iolstein 
Honfleur 
tlorn 
Husum 
Kiel 
Konigsberg 
Laland 
l.eghom 

Leipsic 
Lewarde.n 
Liebau 
Libourne 
Liege 
Lisbon 

Lisle 

London 

Lubec 


Lucca 

Lunenburg 

Lyons 

Madeira 

Magdeburg 

Majorca 

Malaga 

Malta 

Manfredonia 

Manhemia 

Mantua 

Marans 

Marseilles 

CollK M11.ASVRE. 

Measures. 

decalitre• 
malter 
tonnen 
halster 
coupe 
mina 
tonnen 
sack 
mudden 
sack 
sack 
raziere 
scheffd 
mudde11 
sack 
last 
sack 
scheffcl 
tonnen salt measure 
malter 
himten 
mudden 
mudden 
boissea11 
malter 
mudden 
himten 
himten 
boisseau 
sack 
tonnen 
tonnen 
scheffol new measure 
tonnen 
sacco 
stajo 
scheffel 
mudden 
loof 
sac 
setier 
moyo 
alq~ier 
raz1ere 
quarter 
last corn measure 
Scheffel rye measure 
scheffol malt measure 
schelfol oats mearnre 
stajo 
scheffcl 
anee 
alquier 
Scheffel 
(.uartera 
anega 


salma 

carro 

malter 

stajo 

tonneau 

charge 


Contents Equiv.
of each to 10 
measure quarters 

cubic in. num.100 

610 :285,64 
6584 26,46 
7708 22,60 
3175 54,8() 
4735 36,80 
7uo 24,51 
8716 20, 
4444 39,ZI 

10305 16,91 
6348 27,4, 
5924 29,41
8080 21,56 
2375 73,36 

31.,35st'4 7S J7,25 
,9oi 

12 4S 
192i20 

13,56 
6424 27,12. 

:n4'l.8 15,25 
6862 25,~()
1896 91, b 

29,2 
538~ 
5954 

a2,35
2108 1,66 
6279 2-7,75 

10305 16,~1 
1581 II0,2}' 
2007 86,82. 
2390 72,91 
4039 43,13 
8924 19,51. 
7227 z4,n 
3315 52,26 
ll38<> zo,79 
4331. 40,21. 
1444 1zo,67 
847g 20,56 
538 32,35 
3ll19 45,61. 
5079 34.JI 
1825 95,48 

4944° 3,51
zu,46 

4334 
824 

40,1.0 
1741.4 10, 


195500 
 ,89} 
zo37 85,54 
z375 n,t

72, 4 z392 
116,55 
45,94 

1495 
379~ 

13,901z5~ 
255, II 

3315 
6 3 

52,5<, 
4139 42,10 
3641. 47,84 

16240 10,73 
114634 1,5:i 

z7,75 
Zl24 
6279 

82,o4 
84200 2,0~ 

9636 18,0' 

' • The litre, or the unit of French measures of capacity, is therefore equivalent to 
(ix English cubic inches. ' · 
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'Places. 

-Mastrick 
Mei;sen 
Mcmel 
Middleburg 
Milan 
Modena 
Montpellier, Montreuil 
Mcrlaix 
Mnnich 
Muyden 
Nancy 
Nantes 

Naples 
Narva 
Neda in Calida 
Negropont 
Nieuport 
Nimeguen 
Nice 
Nuremberg 
Oesel 
Oporto 
Osnaburg 
Ostend 
Oudenwater 
Oviedq 
Paris 

Passau 

Patras 

Pernau 

rersia 

Piedmont 

Poland 

Prague 

Purmerend 

Ratisbon 

Ravenna 

Rendsburg 

Revel 

Riga_ 


Rimini 

'Rochelle 

Romagna 

Rome 

Rostock 


Rotterd!m 

Roucn 

Russia 

St. Ander 
St. Gall 
St. Malo 
St, Omer 
~t. Pi:Msburgf1 

CORN M£ASl1ll.E. 

Measures. 

----· 
setier 
scheffel 
scheftel 
sack 
moggio 
stajo 
setier 
boisseau 
boisseau 
schaff 
mudden 
carte 
tonneau 
setier 
tomolo 
tonnen 
ferrado 
kisloz; 
raziere 
mouver 
stajo 
summer 
last 
alquier 
scheftcl 
raziere 
mudden 
fan_ega 
set1er 
boisseau 
decalitre 
sechsling 
sraro 
loof 
artaba 
sack 
last 
strick 
muddrn 
metzen 
rubbo 
tonnen 
tonneu 
tOJmen 
loof 
rubbo 
tonneau 
staro 
rubbo 
schelfel wheat rneasive 
scheffol oats measure 
hoed 
sakken 
achtendeelen 
setier 
boisseau 
chetwer 
chetwerick 
fanl!ga 
charge 

tonneau 

raziere 

chetwcr 

chetwerick 


Contents Equiv, 
of each 
measure 

cubicin. 

13S2 
6455 
33 15 
4284 
84t
41 4 
3Il9 
520 

3229 
:22109 

8080 
:29:21 

152510 
15251 
318:i. 
9883 
1IC4 
1849 

10157 
8173 
:2349 

20287 
187260 

1006 
1750 

10706 
S465 
4415 
9188 

774 
610 

19465 
5006 
3974 
t974 

489 
187:260 

5755 
6590 
2001 

16984 
7558 
·7211. 
794& 
3974 

16984 
84200 

sgo6
16 84 
. 2450 

272.3 
67755 

6352 
2117 

10904 
136~ 

1138 
1486 
3311 
4443 

84200 
7ioo 

n 88 
1486 

to 10 
quarters 

num.100 

126,0& 
27, 
52,16 
40,67 
:i.o,65 
40,67 
55,U, 

335,08 
53,9(} 
7,88 

:21,i6 
59, 5 
. 1,14f 
ll,42i 
54.7(> 
17,63 

157,83 
94,:23 
17,15 
:21,32. 
74,18 
8,59 

,9~
173,:20 
99,57
16,:27 
:lo,58 
Jg,47 
1 ,7fJ 

:225,1; 
:285,64

8,gs
34, i: 
43,85 · 
4g,8i 
2 ,85 

,91
30,:2 
26,44 
87,08 
10,26 
23,05 
:24,16
:21,3=
43, .i 
10,26 
2,07 

31,64 
10,44 
71,1z 
63,99 

·. 2,57 
27,43 
82,3i: 
15,t

127, 3 
14,60 

117,25 
52,67 
39,zz 
2,07 

2:::,07• 
14,61) 

n7,25 
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Co&.N MEASURE, 
Contents Equiv, 
of each to 10 

measure quarters 
Places. Measures. 

cubic in. num. lOQ---------r--------------
St. Sebastian 
St. Valery 
Sardinia 
Scbiedam 
Schleswig 
Schonhoven 
Scotland 

Seville 
Sicily" 

Smyrna 
Spain 

Stettin 
Stralsund \. 

~trasburg 

Sweden 

Tarascon 
Tarragon<! 
Tervere 
Tiel. 
Tonningen 
Tortosa 
Toulon 
Tuscany 
Trieste 
Tripoli 
Tunis 
Turin 
Ulm 
Utrecht 
Valencia 

V alencienru:s 
Vannes 
Venice 
Verona 
Viana 
Vienna 
Weimar 

·Wetzlar 
Windaw 
Wirtemburg 
V,ismar 
Wolgast 
Zante 
Zell 
Ziriczce 
Zuric 
Zwickau 
Zwoll 

fanega 
setier 
starello 
sack 
tonnen 
mudclen 
tirlot wheat measure 
tirlot barley measure 
fanega 
salma grossa 
salma generale 
quillot 
fanega 
celemine 
schcflel 
scheficl wheat measure 
scheflel oats measure 
scster city measure 
sester county measure 
tunna 
tunna wheat measure 
tunna malt measure 
tunna salt measure 
kappe 
kanna 
charge 
setier 
sack 
mudden 
tonncn 
quartera 
emine 
moggio 
staro 
caffise 
caffise 
emine 
metzen 
mudden 
cahiz 
barchilla 
mytur 
tonncau 
stare 
minella 
alquier 
metzen 
scheflcl 
malter 
loof 
schetrd 
schet!el 
schet!;~J 
bazzilo 
schetfol 
sack 
mutte 
schelfd 

J .sa~k 

33n 52,67 
9356 18,6:;i 
2988 58,3r 
6357- 27,41 
8012 :.u,75 
8465 20,58 
2197 79,31 
3207 54,31 
33 u 52,67 

20215 8,62 
16229 10,74 

2141 81,38 
331 l fl.,67 

276 631,30 
2677 65,09 
260g 66,78 
2768 62,95 
1117 156, 
n52 151,25 
8932 19,5I 

10050 17,34 
10607 16,43 
9491 18,36 
279 624,53 
159~ 1092,4:i. ' 

3485 50, 
344'.2 5..,62 
4557 38,34 
8465 20,58 
7406 23,53 
5414 32,18 
6237 :;.7,94 

32480 5,36! 
4517 3857 

19920 8,75 
21830 7,98 

1168 149,18 
584 2,8,26 

7uo 24,5() 
12227 14,25 

1019 171, 
438a 39,78 

93556 1,86 
4941 35,27 
2248 77,5[ 
989 176,18 

4277 40,74 
5430 32 , 09 

I4275 12120 
3819 45,62 
3228 53,98 
2496 69,8[ · 
2609 66,78 
2165 80,48 

18963 9,19 
4741 36,75 
5043 34,55 
4089 42,61 
6836 , 25,49 
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The following examples will shew in 
what manner the proportion between the 
measures of any two.given countries may 
be ascertained, 
· Examples. 

It is required to reduce 1 oo alquiers of 
Lisbon into fanei;as of Cadiz. 

The alquicrcontaining 824 cubic inches, 
and the fanega 33u, according to the rab1e 
prefixed, I state the following equation : 

roo alquiers = r 
I alquier =- 824 cubic inches 

3JII cubic inches == r fanega 
Result 24,8.9 fanegas. 

Reduce 100 fanegas of Cadiz into al 
quiers of Lisbon. 

roo fanegas - " . 
t fanega = 3311 cubic inches 

8:24 cubic inches = 1 alquier 
Result 401,8:2 alquiers. 

TAB LE, which shews the quantity of English cul,ic inchts cvntaintd l,y tach •f the m,11. 
sure: used in tht salt of liquids, and tht rrlation offortign measurts to 100 Ettglish gallon: 
wine mrasttre. 

LIQUID MEASUR.t. 

Places. )!easurcs, 

Alicante 
Altona 
Amsterdam 

Ancona 
Antwerp 
.Arragon 
Augsburg 
Barcelona 

Bari 
Basil 
Berlin 
Bern 
Bologna 
Bordeaux 
Bremen 
Breslaw 
Brunswick 
Cadiz 
Canary I s!ands 
Canea 
Cassel 
Co)(nac 
C.:ologne 
Constantinop?e 
Dantzic 

Denmiirk 

Dijon 
Dresden 

Dunkirk 
.England 

Ferrara 

Florence 


France 

cantara 
tonne of 32 stubgens 
steken 
virtfl 
stooperi 
mingel 
boccale 
stoopen 
cantara 
maas 
carga wine measure 
earga oil measure 
salm oil measure 
pot new measure 
nassor maas 
maas 
corbaj 
velte 
,tubgen 
quart 
stub;:en 
SU Spain 
pipa . 
m1scala oil measure 
viertel 
velte 
viertel 
almud 
stofwine measure 
stofbeer measure 
ahm 
kanne wine measure 
trende beer measure 
trende pitch measure 
qnartaut 
anker regular measure 
tonne beer measure 
kanm great measure 
kanen small measure 
pot 
gallon wine measure 
gallon beer measure 
secchia 

· harile oil measure 
barile wine measure 
fiascho 
boccal~ --·-- 
hccto\1tre 

Contents Equiv, 
of each to toe> 
measure gallons 

cubic in. num.100 

:26794 
686 
499~ 
447! 
365 
319! 
,04z 
14'>! 

9u& 
ll7:l 

8011 

7067 
0176 
2055 
5993

Bst 
l~i 
:231 
:28l 
624 

1940 
2425 
12I 
60~ 

tSxoo 
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Places. 

France (continued) 
f'rancfort on the Maine 
Gallipoli 
Geneva 
Genoa. 

Cothai 
Hamburgb 

Hanover 

Heidelberg 

Hungarla 

Konigsberg· 

Leghorn · 


Leipsic 

Lisle 
Lisbon. 

:Lubec 

Lucca 
Lyons 

Majorca 

:Malaga · 

Mantua · 

l\Iarseillcs· 


Massa 

Mentz; 

Messina 


. Minorca 
Montpellier 

• ~aples 

Narva 
Nice 
North 

Nuremberg 

Oneglia 

Oporto 


Osnaburg 
Ovieda 
Paris 

Pemau 
Pola. 
Prague 

Puglia 

Ratisbon 

Revel 

Rig.\ 

LJQUID MEASURE, 

Measures. 

litre 
viertel 
salma 
pot 
rubbo oil measure 
pinta wine measure 
stubgen 
viertel 
stubgen 
kanne 
tonne beer measure 
tonne fish oil measure 
stubgen 
tonne beer measure 
tonne honey measure 
viertel 
eimer 
stof 
barile oil measure 
barile wine measure 
fiascho 
boccale 
eimer 
kanne 
lot 
almude 
alquier 
canhada 
stubgen 
copaoil measure 
pot 
cortan oil measure 
arroba 
moggio oil measure 
millerolle 
scandal 
barile oil measure 
maass 
salma wine measure 
caffise oil measure 
quartillo 
pot wine measure 
pot oil measure 
stara oil measure 
barile wine measure 
stof 
rubbo oil measure 
barrel pitch measure 
maas tavern measure 
barile oil measure 
aliquer 
canhade 
kanne 
quartillo 
setier 
pintfi 
litre ucw measure 
stof 
salma 
pint , ·,I 
staja 
viertel 
stof . ---.-· 

-~, 
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Places. 

Rochelle 
Rome 
Rotterdam 
Russia 

Saragossa 
Schafhausen 
Scotland 
Sicily 
Spain 

Stettin 
Stralsund 
Strasburg 

·swedcn 
Toulon 
Trieste 

Tripoli 
Tunis 

Turin 
Vaiencia 
Venice 

Verona 
Vienna 

Zell 
Zurich 

LIQUID MEASURE, 

Measures. 

The following examples will shew in 
what manner the proportion between the 
liqvid measures of any two givan countries 
may be ascertained. 

Examplu, 
Let it be required to reduce roo litres 

new French measure into Spanish quar
tiHos wine measure. 

The hench litre measuring internally 
ht English cubic inches, and the Spanish 
q,1 .artillo ;9 3.5, according to the table 

-velt 
boccale 
stoopcn 
wedra 
kruska 
cantara 
maas 
pint old measure 
caffise 
moyo wine measure 
cantara ditto 
azumbre ditto 
quart,llo ditto 
arroba oil measure 
quartilla ditto 
hbra ditto 
ncessel 
stubgen 
schoppen 
kanna 
millerolle 
orna oil measure 
barile wine measure 
rnataro 
mataro oil measure 
mataro wine measure 
pint 
cantara 
rniro oil measure 
secchia wine measure 
basso 
eimer 
maas 
stubgen 
maas 

Equiv.Contents 
to JOOof each 
gallonsmeasure 

num,100cubic in. 

51,62 
79 4 

447~ 
289,47 

1565 148,08 
751 30,70 

246,07~3i 
~9,55 

79'5" 
5 44

2 9,47 
103~ 223,40 
6955 33,24 

15152 1,52 
947 24,39 
n8} 195,14 
29 3 780,40 

7405 - 31,:n. 
185 124,80 
29-f 7.80,40 
44i 516,21> 

237 97,47 
29-f 780,40 

159& 144,71 
3927 5,88 

5,77 
415 
400~ 

5,56 
1375 16,8o 
Il55 :.o, 
577~ 40, 
9H '.241,8~ 

775i · 29,7 
24, 

602! 
96:2 

38,36 
2751 8g,77

3614 ,19 
90; 255,72 

237 97,47 
207,64nri 

prefixed, I state the following equation: 
100 litres =.r 

1 litre = 61 cubic inches 
:19 3.5 cubic inches = I quartillo 

Result 206,oll quartillos. 
. Reduce I oo quartillos wine measure of 

Spain into lit1es new measure of France. 
100 quartillos = .r 

I quartillo = 29 3.5 cubic inches · 
61 cubic inches= 1 litre 

Result 48,52 litres.· 
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TAB LE ;,,hich JhtWI the length in Enfjish lines ofeach of the nreasures ustd in thesalc of 
,loths, lin,m, and silk stu]fi, and t~1 relarion offoreign 11wuures lo iooyardsand 100 
ells .English ,n((ISUY(, 

Places, 

-Abbeville 
.'I.ix la Chapelle 
Jl.leppo · 
Alexandria 
Algiers 

Alicante 

.Altona 


Amberg 

Amsterdam 

Ancona 

Anspach 

Antwerp 


Archangel 

Arragon 

Arras 


, Augsbur~ 

Avigon 

Basil 

:Bamberg 

Barcelona 

13ayreuth 

Batavia 

Bautzen 

Bayonne 

llengal 

Bergamo 

Bergen 

Berf--op.Zoom
Berm · · 
Bern 
Bielefeld 
Bilboa 
Dologne 

Balzano 

Bombay 

Ilordeaux: 

Brabant 

Breda· 

.Bremen 

J!rescia 

Breslaw 


Ilretagne 
Bruges · 

Brunswick 
~russels 

Bur~os 
Cadiz 

' 
Cf'n · 

CLOTH M.'EUURE, 

Measures. 

aunc 
elle 
pike 
rike 
pike long measure 
pike short measure 
vara 
ellc 
elle Brabant measure 
elle 
elle 
bra11cio 
elle 
aune long measure 
aune short measure 
archine 
vara 
aune 
elle long measure 
ellc short measure 
canne 
aunc 
aune 
clle 
cana 
elle 
covid 
elle 
aune 
covid 
braccio 
elle 
elle 
i:lle 
elle 
elle 
vara 
braccio for silk stulf:,_ 
braccio for cloths · 
elle 
braccio 
cuz 
heat 
aune 
aune 
elle 
elle 
bracciD 
ello 
elle Silesia me:1$ure 
aune 
aune 
aune for linems 
elle 
aune long measure 
aune short measure 
vara 
vara 
ana Brabant mea~ure 
aunc 

Length 
of each 
measure 

lines 100. 

558,ZJ 
315,35 
319,t 
319, 0 

294,05 
2zo,53 
J99,20 
270,60 
3z6,54 
394,40 
326, 
303,40 
289,80 
327,90 
Jlg,25 

38'3 4,13 
329,65 
:287,85 
:279,75 
918,80 
551,20 
556,80 
344,65 
727,45 
283,60 
l37,6o 
272, 
417,40 
108, 
309,50 
296,45 
327,07 
314,9<> 
255,80 
l76,25 
3~5,25
2 1,25 
299,9° 
373,20 
259,60 
336, 
zr6, 
562,51 
326,54 
327,07 
273,15 
2u,06 
z59,65 
2Tl., 
636,25 
327,90 
342,40 
269,55 
3z7,90 
3z3,25 
39,,zs 
395,z5 
327,9o 
558,z5 

Equiv. 'Equiv, 
to lOo to 100 . 
yards ells 

num.100 num.1o0 

77,38 96,73
137, 171,25 
135,25 16i,06 
135,17 16 ,gt>

183, 4 
195, 9 
146,g1 

244,86 
108,22 135,:17 
159,64 1z9,51D 
132,30 I 5,37 
109,58 
132,51 

1t&1I 5, 4 
142,38 177,98 
149,07 1S6,g4
131,75 164, 9 
133,64 167,05 
128,57 160,71 
118,64 148,30. 
131,05 163,81 
150,08 187,60 
154,42 19~,02,. 
47,02 5 ,77. 
18,3i 97,96 
77,5 96,98. 

125,3, 156,6g 
59,39 74,ZJ, 

151,33 190,41. 
181,82. lli,27
158,8:i 19 ,5d 
103,50 IZ9,3 

400, 
 500, 

I74,47 
145,72 
139,58 

182,15 
13z,08 165,10 
lf,I9 171,48 

2lI,10 
156,3 
I 8,8~ 

195,47 
109,l• 136,6z 
153, 0 1r,

l 0,06144,05 
144,69 

16 ,40
ng,75 

:io8, 

128,57 
 160,71 
200, 250, 
76,80 66,

132,30 l 5,37 
132,08 165,10 
158,1~ 197,69 
195,42 244,2K' 
166,t 2G7,97 
158, " 198,i3

84, 7 
131,75 
67,90 

164,69 
126,17 157,71 
16o,27 '.2.;tO,iJ 
131,zs 164, 9 
133, 4 167,05 
109,30 136,62 
109,30 Ig6,62 
131,75 I 4,69 
77,38 96,73 
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CLOTII MiAsURJ:, 
E.quiv.length Equiv.
to 100 to 100 ot each 
yardsmeasure ells 

Measures.Places. 
num,100lines 100 num.10& 

---·---· -166,66259,20raso 208,3iCagliari 
168,9135,17pike 31i,60Cairo 

3.UnC 77,3855 ,25 96,73Calais 
2.00,:i.16,covid 250,Calicut 
127,66guz; 338,40 159,57
1:1.7,68aunc 159,60338,35Cambrai 

406,20 106,35vara 132,94Canary Islands 
301,pike I4g,52 179,40Candia 

24 ,15covid 175,50 307,7<1>Canton 
109,30 136,62vara 395,25Carthagena 
163,265,clleCassel 2ol,75
lt'9,30 13 ,6:..vara 395,25Castille 
159,20raso 271,35 199,Chambery 
246,15tovid 175.50 307,7eChina 
145,72elle 162,15296,45Christiani.i 

elle 204,84:i.63,55 16i,91Coblentz; 
elle 276,90 195,Coburg 15 ' 
elle long measure 131,65 164,5!;322,15Cologne 
elle short measure 271,15 159,32 199,1§

123,06clle long measure l 53,82351,05Comtancc 
132,38elle short measure 165,4S326,33 
136,7epike long measure 170,83316,Cons t.intinop le 
141,12pike short measure 306, i;6,47 
IH,72 182,15alcn 296,45Copenhagen 
159,41pike :.71, 199,ziCorfu 
365,64palmo I 18,15 457,05Corsica 
148,25elle 291,40 185,;-,:z.Crdcow 
148,70braccio ::.90,50 185,93Cremona 
136,21pike 170,zi317,15Cyprus 
157,17pike 196,47274,85Damascus 
159,41elle 271, 199,26Dantzic 
132,51elle 3:..6, 165,64Delft 
145,72alen 182, 15296,45Denmark 
161,61 202,c;;elle 267,30Dresden 
100,yard 125,432,Dublin 
80, 100,ell 540, 

aune 135,25 169,oi319,40Dunkirk 
169,54ellc 211,93Dusseldorf 256'80 
161,8726 ,BSelie 202,34Elbing 
136,45ellc 316,60 17o,5!>Embden 
100,yard 125,432,England 
Bo, 100.,ellc 540, 

'166,40elle long measure 208,259,60Erfurt 
clle short measure 190,7.. 283, I 7:226,i3

138, 2elle 311,50 173,35 .Erlang 
braccio 174,2q310,}'ermo 13g,3s
braccio for cloths 13 ,70316,Ferrara '1°'88
braccio for silk stuffs l I,8i145,45297, 

159,64elle 270,60Flensbu.rg 199,~,
braccio for. cloths 154,90278,90 19g,Florence 
braccio for silk stulfa r57,17 19 ,47274,85 
braccio 290,50 148,io 185,93Forli 

76, 0 aune of 528 lines 96,562,51France 
91,.47netre 114,34472,27 

169,54 2u,93elle 254,80Francfo~t on the l\Iaiue 
132,30elle Brabant measure 165,37326,54 
76,97 96,:21aune of Paris 561,27 

172,34 .1g7,87elleFrancfort on :he Oder 313,33 
I 1,43 201,79.::.67,c,oelleFrey berg 
131,75 164,69auneGand 327,9° 
ui.,17aune for linens 157,7t.342,40 
i9,9Baunc 540,13 99,97Geneva 

y6,76,80aune of F ranee 562,51 
canna of 10 1-z palmiGenoa· 1245,10 43,:i7~4,70 

http:Flensbu.rg
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Places. 

Cenoa (cont.inued) 

Gibraltar 
Glatz 
Gombroon 
Gorlit7. 
Gottenburg 
Gottingen 
Guastalla 
Gucldres 
Guinea 
Halle 

Hamburgh 

Hanover 
Harburg 
Harlem 
Havre de Crace 
Hague 
Heidelberg 
Hildesheim 
Hirchsberg 
Hoff 
Jagerndorf 
Japan 
Java 
Jerusalem 
Ingolstadt 
Insrruck 
Kie 
Kintzingen 
Konigsberg 
Krems 
Lauban 
+-eghorn 

I.eipite 
Leutkirch 
Leyden 
Liebau 
Liege 
LisbQn 

I.isle 
London 

Louvain 

Luhec 
Lucca 

Lunenburg 
~ons 

acleira 

l\1Mras 


CLOTH MEASURE. 
Length 

of each 
measure 

Measures. 
lines 100 

canna of JO palmi 
canna of 9 palmi 
braccio 
palmo 
vara 
elle 
gueze 
elle 
alle 
elle 
braccio 
elle 
jactam 
elle long measure 
elle short measure 
elle 
elle Brabant measur~ 
elle 
elle 
elle 
aune 
elle 
elle 
elle 
clle 
elle 
elle 
inck 
covid 
pike 
elle 
elle 
elle 
elle 
elle 
elle 
elle 
canna for cloths 
braccio 
palmo 
canna for silk stuffs 
braccio 
palmo 
elle 
elle 
elle 
elle 
elle 
vara 
covado 
palmo craveiro 
palmo menor 
aune 
yard 
ell 
aune long measure 
aune short measure 
elle 
braccio for cloths 
braccio fo.r silk stuffs 
elle • 
aune 
vara 
CQvicil 

u85,80 
1o67,20 
'J.76,70 
II8,58 
395,25 
276,80 
4,4,p. 
266,25 
280,40 
274,85 
321,85 
31~,22 

172' 
314,90 
269,75 
270,6Q 
326,54 
274,85 
274,85 
34i,70 
55 ,25 
326, 
394,25 
264,53 
27'.l, 
301, 
268,50 
897,60 
237,60 
324, 
376,07 
371,30 
2r,79 
z 1,60 
314,90 

30,25 

266,25 


I I15,60 

278,90 

139,45 


109-,,40 

274,85 

137,42 

267, 

331,8z
322, 0 

267, 
260,50 
517,80 
31z,ss 
IO ,62 
103,56 
332,40 
432, 
540, 
327,90 
323,25 
2r1,50 
2 5,84 
273,25 
274,85 
552,io
517, 0 
2r6, 

Equiv, 
to 100 
yards 

num.too 

36,43 
40,4g 

156, 13 
364,32 
109,3Q 
156,07 

93, 
169,90 
154,06 
157,17 
134,22 
137,92 
25, 

1g7,19 
I o,15 
159,64 
132,30 
157,17 
157,17 
125,69 
77,38 

132,51 
109,57 
16HQ
15, l 
143,52 
160,90 
48,IJ 

181,82 
1 33,33 
114,87 
n6,35 
159, 
153,41 
137, '9 
122,29 
169,90 
38,72 

154,90 
309,80 
39,29 

157,17 
Jl4,34 
161,80 
130,17 
1g3,gi
I 1, 0 
163,84 
83,43 

135,06 
405,17 
417,15 
129,96 
100,
Bo, 

131,75 
133,64 
158,52 
l 51,13 
158,10 
157,17 
78,16 
83,43 

200, 

Equiv. 
to 100 
ells 

num.100-45,54 
50,60 

195,16 
455,40 
136,62 
195,08 
n6,25 
212,37 
192,58 
196,47 
167,78 
172,40 
31,25 

171,48 
200,18 
199,50 
165,37 
r96,47 
196,47 
1sz,u 
9 ,73 

165,64 
136,97 
204,lJ 
198,53 
179,40 
201,a 
60,16 

227,27 
166,67 
143,59 
14t3 
19 ,75 
191,76 
171,48 
152,87 
212,3; 
48'6°

193, 2 . 
387,24 
49,n 

196;47 
392,94
202,25 
162,71
167,39. 
201.,25 
207,30 
104,1.9 
168,83 
506,47 
521,44 
162,45 
125, 
1o0, 
164,69
,6A,os
19 ,16 
188,97
197,62 
196,47 
97,7° 

104,29 
250, 
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Places. 

Madrid 
Magdeburg 
Mahol\ 
Majorca 
Malaga 
Malines 
Malta 
Manheim 
Mantua 
Marseilles 

Mastrick 
Mecca 
Memel 
Memmingen 
Mentz 
Messina 

Middelburg 
Milan 

Minden 

Minorca 

Mocha 


Modena 
Montpellier 
Morea 

· Morlaix 
Morocco 
Munich 
Munster 
Munden 
Namur 
Nantei. 
Naples 

Narva 

Naumburg 
Negrobont
Neufc ate! 
Nice 

Nienburg 
Nimeguen 
Nordlingen 
Norway 
Nuremberg 
Oporto 

Oran 

Osnabruck 

Ostend 
Osterode 
Oudenard 
Oviedo 
Pad"rborn 
Padua 
l'ali:rmo 

CLOTH MEASURE, 
Length 
of each 
measure 

Measures. 
lines 100 

vara 
elle 
cana 
cana 
vara 
aune 
canna 
elle 
braccio 
canne 
aune 
elle 
covid 
elle 
elle 
elle 
tanna 
palmo 
elle 
braccio for cloths 
braccio for silk stuffs 
elle 
cana 
guz 
covid 
braccio 
canne 
pike 
aune 
covado 
elle · 
elle 
elle 
elle 
aunc of Bretagne 
canna 
palmo 
elle 
archine 
elle 
pike 
elle 
raso 
palmo 
elle 
elle 
elle 
ellc 
elle 
vara 
covado 
palmo cravell'o 
palmo menor 
vara 
pike for cloths 
elle 
elle for linens 
aune 
elle 
elle 
vara 
elle 
bra,do 
c;anna 

395,25
314,QO 
756, 
810, 
395,25 
32~,25!Cg ,40 
2 3,45 
21~,70 
~4 ,20 
552,60 
322,80 
324, 
z7 r, 
331,33 
25~11.o 
91 ,72 
114,84 
326, 
319,40 
253,34 
::i.73,40 
756, 
300, 
216, 
3°2,35
946, 
216, 
636,25 
238,10 
394,t381, 0 
276,15 
31i,22 
63 ,25 
996,JI. 
l'.24,54 
279,66 
336, 
267, 
291, 
525,45 
:259,20 
124,65 
274,85 
31~,22
28 ,40 
296,45 
3u,50 
517,80 
313,62 
104,54 
103,56 
395,25 
324, 
275,50 
:284,20 
330,25 
274,85 
315,35 
407,§0
254, o 
316,75 
918,72 

~ 

Equiv. 
to 100 

Equiv, 
to Iol!t 

yards ells 

num.1oonum.100 

109,30 136,6:1. 
137,19 171,48 
57,14 7l,4J 
53,33 66,66 

109,30 1g6,6z
133,64 1 7,05 
40,82 51,oz. 

16i,98 204,97 
19 ,6i 245,79 
45,5 56,95 
78,18 97,77. 

133,83 16i,28 
133,33 16 ,66 
159,41 199,2(, 

162,9,8Ig°,g8
I 6, 6 208,33 
47,02 . 58,77 

376,18 470,21. 
132,51 165,64 
135,25 169,06 
170,52 213,15 
158, 197,50 
57,14 71,4; 

144, 180, 

200, 
 250, 

142,88 
 178,00 
45,66 57,08 

2ElO, 2J"'67,90 4,87 
181,44 226,80 
1og,56 136,95 
II3,15 ,41,43 
156,44 195,55 
137,91. 172,40 
67,90 84,87 
4g,36 54,20 

34 ,88 433,6o 
154,47 193,o9 
128,F 160,r1 
161, 0 :202,:25 
148,45 185,57 

82,22 10:2,77 
166,66 208,31 
346,57 433,21. 
157,17 196,47 
i37,i2 172,40 
149, 0 187,24 
145,72 ,182,15 
138,68 173,35 
83,43 104,29 

137,75 172,1& 
413,25 516,54 
417,50 521,44 
109,30 136,6'.2 

166,6(J13n3
15 , 0 196, 

152, 
 190, 

130,81 
 163,51 
157, 17 196,47 
137, 171,25 
106,o~ 132,sz 
169,54 2II,9~
136,38 170,4 · 

47,oz 5S,77 
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Places, 

--------· 
Palermo (continued) 
i'aris 

Parma 
l'atras 

Pekin 

Pcrnau 

l'crsia 


I'crugia 
.Piedmont 
l'isa 
l'laccr;tia 
Pola'.ld 
1:'ondicherry 
l'ontremoli. ,Posen 
Prague 
Presburg 
Queda 
Ragusa 
Ratisbon 
Ratzeburg 
Ravenna 
Ravensburg 
Reccanati 
Reggio 
Revel 
Rhodes 
Riga 
Rimini 
Rochelle .,; 
Rome 

Rostock 
Rotenburg 
Rotterdam 
Rouen 

Rovercdo 

Ruremon<le 

,. Russia 


S,1ltzburg 


Sayd 

' St, Gall 


St. Malo 
St. Petersburg 
1't, Sebastian. 
Sara~ossa 
Sardmia 

Schafhausen 
Schweinfurt 
Sdo 

S.Co~land 

CLOTH MEAS!.'RE, 

l\Ieamre:.. 

palmo 
aune of 528 lines 
aune of 526 )·6 lines 
aune of 124 lines 
metre 
braccio 
pike for cloths aRd linens 
pike for silk stuffs 
peking 
elle 
gueze 
gueze monkclse 
braccio 
flSO 

balm':' 
racc10 

elle 
covid 
braccio 
elle 
elle 
elle 
covid 
ana 
elle 
elle 
braccio 
elle 
braccio 
braccio 
elle 
pike 
elle 
braccio 
aune 
canna for linens 
braccio ditto 
canna for cloths and silk stuffs 
braccio 
elle 
elle 
elle 
aune for cloths 
aune for linens 
braccio for cloths 
braccio for silk stulf:. 
clle 
archine 
elle for silk stulf~ 
elle for cloths 
pike . 
elle for cloths 
elle for linens 
anne 
archille 
vara 
cana 
raso 
palmo 
elle 
elle 
pike Jong measure 
pike short measure 
ell old measure 

1S9,47151,58,,.,, 
156,80275,50 It,

1 6,66324, IJJ,33 
173, 1.9311,80 13 ,55 
1zotp696,77• 446,40 

Length Equiv. Equiv.
of each to 100 to 100 
measure yards ells f 

lines 1o0. num.100 num.100 

I 14,84 376,18 470,u 
56z,51 76,80 9e,
561,27 96,2176,9h
558,25 77,3 96,7l
472,27 91,47 li4,34 
258,15 209,1,167,35 
324, 166,66133,33 
300, 180,144, 
16S,33 256,64 32<>,80 • 
259, Io to6,73 202,41 

145,21 181,5229z,so 
44 ,40 120,9796,u

141, 1j6,853c5,34 
281,25 192,r~,()o 
140,95 3 ,50 38g,r2

14:,04306,30 r• 30 
291,40 148,25 185::rz 
216, '.loo, 250, 
326,10 132,47 165,s, 
269, 160,59 200,74 
279, 154,84 I93,55 

204,86163,8926i,60
21 , '.loo, 250, 
242,40 178,22 2l2,7S. 

u2,80 141,383, 
274,BS 196,41157,17 

170,.g136,06317,50 
166,36133,08324,60 
17r,!St314,20 137,50 
215,82250,20 172,66 

170,88 213,66252,io 
121, 151,25357, 
166,86 2,08,57'.2j8,90 

178,60142,883<ill,35 
96,7377,38558,25 
54,7I987, 43,77 

180,12I44,IO299,80 
57,47'45,97939,66 

107,86 134,1134<S>o,50 
197,69158,15273,15 
195,156;276,90 

132,51326, 16~,li4 
9 ,z3 .78,58549,75 
81,80659,68 65,49 

180,06 ; 144,o5299,90 
1:n,80351,80 I5g•t16 , 0 .3:24, 133,33 

160,71 .128,57336, 
142,4:::II3,94379, 15 
113, 70 90,96474,95 
189,14151,312lS5,50 
185,57''.291, I .8,45 
142,71;1I4,20378,30 
S4,8167,90636,25 

160,71128,57336, 
136,6:L109,30395,25 
55,1944,15978,4<> 

208,JJ166,66259,20 
455,4°364,32.j 118,58 

http:Pola'.ld
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':: 

Places, 

Seville 
Siam 

Sicily 

!lienna 

,. 	Silesia 

Smyrna 

Soleure 

Spain 

Stade 

Stettin 

Stockholm 

Stralsund 

Strasburg 


Surat 

Sweden 

Teneriif 

Thor.1 


; Toledo 

Tortosa 

Toulon 

Toulouse 


· Tournai 

Trente 


Treves 

Trevigo 

Trieste 


Tripoli in Barbary 
Tripoli in Syria 
Troppau 
Troyes 
Tunis 

Turkey 

Turin 
Ulm 
Valencia 
Valencienrtes 
Venice 

Verden 
Verona 
ViceiJza 
Vienna 
Waldenburg 
Warcndorf 
Warsaw 
Windesheim 
Wirtetnburg · 
Wismar . 
Wurtzburg 
Xativa 
Ypres 
Zell 
Zitt:iu 
l,nric!1 

CLOTH .MEASURE, 

l\Icasu1es. 

var:i 
ken 
covid 
canna 
paimo 
braccio for linens 
braccio for cloths 
elle 
pike 
elle 
vara 
elle 
elle 
elle 
elle 
elle 
brachc 
gu:z. 
cobit 
clle 
vara 
elle 
vara 
cana 
canrnt 

canne 

aune 

ellc for cloths 

elle for silk stufl:J 

elle 

hraccio 

ellc for cloths 

elle for silk stuff:i 

pike 

pike 
ellc 
aune 
pike for cloths 

pike for silk ,tuff:l 

pike for linens . 

pike long 01casure 

pike short measure 

raso 

elle 

vara 
aune 

braccio for cloths 

braccio for silk. stulf~ 

elle 

braccio 

braccio 

elle 

elle 

elle 

e11c 
elle 

elle 

ellc 

elle 

varii 

aune 

elle 

elle 


.,tih.: 
JH 

Length Equiv. • 1Equi'I'..
of each to 100 to IOQ 

measure yards ells 

lines100, num.100:num.1oq 

395;25 tt>cj,10 I t36,6z. 
453,85 95,18 j u8,9~ 
::u6, 200, I 250, 
9111,12 47,02 I ss,77 
II4,84 376,18 ' 470,2a 
283,50 1 s:2,38 !190,4!t 
178,35 242,-n : 302,7~ 
272, 15~,81. · 198,B 
J24, 133,33 166,M 
2.59,60 1(.,6,40 208, 
295,25 109,30 136,63 
:274,85 157,17 196,47 
307,36 140,55 175,61) 
280,40 154,06 192.,53 
274,85 157,17 196,47 
562,51 76,80 96, 
254,60 169,68 212, 10 
3-36, n8,57 160,7:r. 
216, :200, 250, 
280,40 154,06 19:i,58 
395,:25 109,30 136,6~ 
z69, 16g,51) 200,7-l 
395,25 rn!),30 136,62. 
751,75 57,46 71,83
915,80 47,17 58,,~ 
859,75 50,25 62,81: 
292,45 147,72 1li4,6i 
319,60 135,17 168,9() 
:289, 149,48 186,8,i 
263,60 163,89 204,8/J 
;p6,75 136,38 170,4/t 
319,20 135,34 , 169,17 
302,55 142,78 178,4l: 
260,90 165,58 I 206,9~ 
324, 133,33 I 166,05 
268,50 160,90 ' 201,12, 
374,70 n5,:29 144,12. 
317,80 135,93 Ib!'>,921 
2.97,93 145, 181,:25 
223,413 193,38 241,7.i; 
316, 136,70 170,83 
306, 141, 18 176,47 
284,90 ISI,6J 189,H 
268, 50 160,90 2.oi, 12, 
428,:20 JOO. ,881 Il6, 10 
3n,10 138,86 173,53 
314,90 137,19 171,4~ 
:296,40 145,75 182,13. 
274,85 157,17 196,47 
296,40 145,75 182,1& 
323,45 133,56 166,95 
367, 117,71 147,14, 
272, 158,82 19is,53 
276,:25 156,38 195,4-, 
291,40 148,25 I 1!5,3,1; 
311,50 138,68 , 173,3J 
318, 135,85 169,8 c 
275,30 156,91. 196,15 
274,1b 1;7,60 197, 
420,50 1oz,73 i28,4~ 
3Jo,25 130,81 t63,5t 
274,85 157,17 196,47' · 
269, I<' 160,54 200,(;7 
;;.83,40 J S'2,~3 {?0,5,J 

'l1 
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The following examples will shew in 
what manner the proportion between the 
measures of any two F,iven countries may 
be ascertained. 

Examples. 
Let it be required to reduce 100 archincs 

bf Russia into varas of S_pain. 
The archine measurmt 331.i En)!;lish 

lines, and the vara 395,25, accordin~ to 
the table prefixed, l 
equation: 

inch 

3 

9 

u__,_ 

18 

palm 

3 span 

4 d 

6 2 

36 

4!i 

. · 60 

i2 

198 
-
7920 

6_l360 

12 4 3 2 yard 

I 5 . 5 3j '.2~ It 

20 62.3 5 3~ 1:} 

24 8 6 · 4 2 

66 22 16} ~ 5i 
2640 880 ~ 7040 

cubic 

state the following 

English Long M&A suP.°E. 

foot~ 

1! cubit 

660 440 220 

528013520 1760 

3.04 
6000 --;;-1--;s ;4 -s-la d;y's journey 

33 172 4.0 

Roman long MEASURE, der!ure!to English. 

12000 30 6 3 parasang 

100 archincs = » 
1 archine = 336 lines 

395,25 lines 1 vara 
Result 85,01 varatJ 

Reduce 100 Va!·as into archines. 
100 varas = x 

1 vara =» 395,:25 Jines 
331'> lines 1 archine 

Result 117 ,l'>J ar,hinc~;. 

ell l 
11: pace I 

1i 1 1-5,fathom 


4 '3 1-10! ~ pole I

---:---:--- --- fur. 

176 i 132 j no 4o long 

1408 · 1056: 880 320 81 mile 

Jewi5h Long or ltinall,Y MEASURE, 

400 stadium 

2000 ~lsab. day's journey 

4000 10 , 2 easte\rn mile 

E11g. miler. paces.feet. dee, 
0 0 1.8;:4 

0 ;4.6 

0 3.0 

, I,0t 

Jigitus transversu~ , · 

Ii uncia 

4 3 

16 IZ 

:i.c, 15 

palmus minor 

4 

5 

pcs 

It palmipes 

E11g.p,,ers.ft. dee•. incl·.' 
0 0 ~.725.l: 

0 0 0.967 

0 0 2.9oi 

00 1 r.6o4 

0 I 2,5(!!5 

oI 5-400~ 

o"t 5.ot 

04 10.02· 

1::0 4 4,5' 

0967 0 

http:E11g.p,,ers.ft
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En,;lisb,quareor superficial M EA s u 2 ES, 11 1296 square inches in the s'luare yard, the 
:are raised from the yard of 36 inches mul- divisions of this are square teet and inches, 
.tij)licd into itscli; 

) 

. 
' 

•1l Inches 
3 Feet 
56 Yards 

.,.io Pole., 

inches 

144 

1296 

3600 

and tltis producing ar:d the multipliers, palcs,roods, appacres._. 

English s2uare Musu;i;. 

feet 

9 yards 


2 paces 


~~~~~\
1568160 10890 1210 43~,6 40 roods 

~~~~~ --4-.f acres 

Long Measure. 

make 

'g Furlongs 

4 Inches 

6 Feet 

3 Miles 


6, Nautical,or~
geographical 
miles, or 69~ - 
i;tatute miles. 

1 Foot. 

1 Yard. 

1 Pole, or perch. 

I Furlong, 

I Mile. 

I Hand. 

1 Fathom, ortoise. 

1 League. 


1 Degree. 

Square Mea rure, 

.x'44 Square inches make 1 Square foot. 
~ Square feet I Square yard. 

30! Square yards 1 Square pole • 
40 Square poles 1 Square rood. 
4 Square roods 1 Square acre. 

Solid, 01 Cubic Measure. 
,1728 Cubic in. make 1 Cubic foot, 

27 Cubic feet-- 1 Cubic yard. 
251 Cubic in. -- 1 Gal. wine measure. 
281 do. -- 1 Gal, beermea$ure. 
168 3-5 do. -- 1 Gal. dry measure. 

Dry llfcaJUre. 
,8 Pints make I Gallon. 
2 Gallons :r Peck. 
4 Pecks 1 Bushel. 
4 Bushels 1 Coom. 
:z Cooms :r Quarter. 
5 Quarters :r Wey. 
2 Wcys I Lijst. 

• Avoirdupois Weight. 
1(1 Drams make 1 Ounce. 
16 Ounces t Pound. 
z3 Pounds lofa Hundred. 
:4 Quarters I Hundred 

::o Hundred. 1 Ton. 
14 Pounds · 1 Stone.,, 

French square MEAS u RES, are regulated 
'by x:z square line; in the inch square, ll 

inches in the _foot, 22 feet in the perch, and. 
100 perches m the arpent or acre. 

Frt11cb liquid Mt A su RES, At Paris, 
and in a great part of the kin1:;dom, the 
smallest measure is the possou, which 
contains six c'ubic inches; 2 possou~ 
make the demi-septicr; 2 demi-septiers 
the chopine; 2 chopines a pint; 2 pints a 

: quart or pot ; 4 quarts the ga lion, or 
I septier of estimation ; 36 se1)tiers the
Imuid; which is subdivided into '.2 demi
: muids, 4 quarter muids, and 8 half quar
, ter muids. The queue in Orleans, B:ois, 
· &c. contains a .Paris muid and a halt~ 
: The tun used at Baypnne and Bourdeaui.:, 
; consists of 4 bariques, and equal to 3 

Paris muids;•at Orleans to'.2: so t1'at the 
first tun contains 864 pint, and the second. 
576. The demi-queue in Champagne, 90 

. quarts; the pipe in Anjou and Poictou, 
2 bussards, equal to :a dem1-qneues of 

· Orleans, &c. or a muid and a h ..lf of 
' Paris. The millerolle used in Provence, 
contains 66 Paris pints;. and the poincon 

; at Nantz, in Touraine, and th<' Blessois, 
e"ual to half the Orleans tun. The poin. 
con at Paris is the same with the <kmi. 
queue. 

Frmch Weights and 1'Itasures. 
i The toise is commonly used in Franc~ 
for military purposes, and is divided into 
6 feet: each foot 12 inches; :each inch 
12 lines ; each line l'.2 points.· The 
pace is usually reckoned at :2 1-:2 feet. • 

,. Poids de !11arc, au ie P4ri.r, 
1 
.24 Grains make I Den'r. 
3 Den'rs. 1 Gros. 
8 Gros 
8 Ounces 

.. 1 Ounce, 
1 Marc. 

2 !\fares · 1 Pound, 

The French have lately formed an en
tire new svstem of wei~hts and measures: 
the follo,viug short account of them, and 
their proportion to the old weight, amt 
measures of France, and those of En!llish 
standard, is extracted flOIIl Nic~o//g11';

1 N:1v1ra{ J>liil~;oph1; ' 
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By the new metrical system of the I Proportlo,zs between the English JF_eig_bt, 
French, the geometrical circle used in a~
tronomical, geographical, and topograph1
cal calculations, is divided instead of 360, 

.into 400 equal parts, wh;ch are called I 
grades,. each grade is divided into 100 

1equal parts whidt are called minYtes of 
grades; anJ each minute into too seconds, 
ufg,·ades. The proportionofthenewto 

• the old degree iso.9; and rhc next propor
tion or minute is 54 1 of the old division; 
and the new sc<.:uRd is 3-i. 11 .4 of the 
anciPnt. 
Reduction oftheoldFrench iFeightsandmea. 

.Jst.'u;; t~c17~~st~;11~;hi~~i:d:~~is to 
Paris weight : 

The avoirdupois pound~ ~ 
of 16 o~nces, or 7000 = 8538 Pa'.is 
troy grams grams 

The ounce = 513.6::r.o 
::d. To reduce Paris run11ingl ~ 

feet or inches into English, 
multiply br ~ 1.065977 

En);hsh runnin~ fret or I 
inches into Pari5 divide by}

3d. To reduce Paris cubic 
feet or inches into English, 
multiply by · 1,2u278 

En~lish cubic feet or 

inches 'fnto Paris,<livide by 


4th. To re.!ucethe Paris piut 
to the Engli:;h, multi- r 
ply by :2,0171081 

To reduce the English

pint to the Paris, divide by J 

Guman MEASURES. The Rhinland 

rood is the measure commonly used in 
Germany and Holland, and in most of the 
northern states, for all military purpos_es. 

It is divided into 1:2 fret. The Rhm
land rood is sometimes divided into tenths, 
or decimal feet, and the pace is made equal 
to :i. deoimal feet, or 2.10 of a rood. 

Proportions 6,twem the English Weights 
1111d Measures, and those of the principal 
Places in Europe. 

.s. : i 0-::,"
flaces~ ... 

0'" 
~ 

::, 
ct::

'" o ... ~~ 
~ 

London 1000 100 
Paris I068 108 
Amsterdam 94-i. 93
RT1inland 96103JAntwerp 9894
Lovaine 98958 
Middleburgh q8991
Strai;burgn . 920 93
:Bremen q64 94
Cologne· 1154 97
Frankfort 93
Leipsig ' 948 

II7
Hamburg - 95Venice 151II53
Prague 1026 106 

ttnd Measures, and tbose of the prmczpu1 
places in Europe, · 

(Continued.) 
i i:: 

.5.,; ; ;;; Ji 
Places. bo !; i " ~ 

i;..'"'- '. s:e 
i(l. 

.--,- 
B \ 
Va_varia 954 '.· :0 

1enna 1053 3 

Madrid Il!lCI l 9!* 


Ii1~f:e \!~~ : !~; 
NF_l•ples 861 j 


orence . - 1 123 

GM,:,nnotaua l-)·69 I! 14-i. 


~ 143 
Turin 1062. 

Dantzi !? 944 i II9 


Cubical M£AS<JR£s, or measures of 
capacity for liquors. English liquid 
measures were originally raised from troy 
weight, it being ordained that pounds troy 
of wheat, gathered from the middle of the 
ear, and well dried, should weig~1 a gall_on 
of wine measure; vet anew weight, viz. 
the avoirdupois weight, had been intro- ' 
duced, to which a second standard gallon 
was adjusted, exceedii:ii; the tonne~ in the 
proportion ot the avomlupOIS weight to 
the troy wei~ht. .From this latter stand
ard were raised two measures, the one for· 
ale, the other tor beer. 

Thesealcdgallonat Guildhall, Lon~on, 
which is the English standard for wme, 
spiri ts,oil, &c, is supposed to contai.n 231 
cubic mches; yet by actual expenment 
made in 1688, before the lord mayor and 
commissioners of excise, it only contains 
:2-i.4 cubic inches. It was however agreed 
to continue the common supposed con. 
tents of 231: hence, as 1:2: :231:: 14f} :_ 
281 1 .:2 the cubic inches in an ale gallon; 
but in effect, the ale quart contains 70 1.-i. 

cubie inches; on which principles the ale 
and beer gallon will be 282. cubic inches • 

D,y MEASURE, isdiflerent from both 
the ale and wine measure, being nearly a 
mean between both. 

According to a British act of parlia
ment, passed in 1697, every round bushel 
with a plain and even bot1om,_be1ng 18 1-::i. 
inches throughout, and eight mchesdeep, 
is to be accounted a legal Wmchester 
bushel, according to the standard m the 
exchequer• consequently a corn gallon 
will conta;~ 26~.8 inches, o1s in t4e follow
ing table. 

inches 

· .=.688 ;allons 

1i., pe::s \bushels2:::: -~ 
Copunha;;en 9496~ ~ -;;;;;- 64 32- 7"j quartersNurembur?,h IOO 94 

~ 
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TFir.cbe.ter ll!camre. 
2 Pints ' make; 1 Qaart. 

4 Quarts I Gallon. 

9 Gallons I Firkin. 

.:l/. Firkins, or 18 l S1 Kilderkin: 

Galions S ( 

;:, Kilderkins, or 2 2 1 B_ arrel_.• 


36 Gallons S S 
l BJrrd and half, 2 2 1 Hoo~shead. 

or 54 Gdllons S S 
_:. Hogsheads or 3 ~ ~ 

bar,els, or 108 { Butt. 
Gallons 

,:. Butts, or/16 2 21 T,
Galtons · S -- S un. 

Table Cl.rh 11.f,asurc, 
~ Inches and a2 k ?

Quarter S ma e) I Na1
.1•· 

4 Nails -- i ofa Yard, 
4 Quarters 1 Yard. 
,itofaYard 1EllFiemish. 
5 Quarters, or I ? 2 Ell E r .1Yard I Quarter S SI nb 1s J. 

I, Quarters 1 French Ell. 
MEASURE of word jarfiring, is the cord, 

,being four fret high, as many broad, and 
Jhe length of the wood is as hy law esta. 
lilishcu, it is divided into two half cords. 

M • AstJ RE/or horses, is the hand, which 
by statute contains 4 inches. 

Po_w:ler MEASllllES, ma,!e of copper, 
Jioldmg from an ounce to 12 pounds, are 
very convenient in a sie;:e, when guns or 
morta;s are to be loaded with loose pow
i;!cr, especially in ricochet-firing, &c. 

The French recommend measures that 
;;ire made of block tin, such as am usd for 
measurin~ out salt, viz. 1 ounce, 2, 3, 4, 
ll, which make the half pound; and lasc
ly, of _16, whichma..ethcpound. These 
,quantmes answer every sort of ordnance. 

ber of degrees and minutes, to delineate 
them on paper. . 

Mf:A~URIN_G, ~ in mWtary nia. 
MEN :SU RA1 ION, Srbematics, the as• 

sumin~ any certain quantity, and express.· 
i~i; the proportion of other similar quan. 
t111es to !he same; or the drterminin~, 
by a certam ~nown meas~re, the precise 
extent, qi,am11y, ~r capac11v ofany thing. , 

II-If.As u RI N c, Ill genrr,d, constitutes' 
the practic:al pa, t of i;eometry; and from 
the v_arious s~bjc·cts which it embraces, it 
acqmrcs vano_us names, and comtitutc:. 
vanous arts, viz. 

LONGIMETRY,ALTIMETRY,LEVE~ 
LING, G.t:.o.oEsIA, or SURVEYING, ST1
B.EOMETR.Y, SurEI\F1c1Es, and S0L1ns 
&c. whkh see. ' 

MtAsuJUNG. See CHAIN, 

MECHANICS, a mixed mathemati. 
cal science, which considers motion and 
moving powers, their nature and l?ws 
with the effects thereof, in machines: 
&:c. The word is derived from the Greek, 
That part. wh\ch consi_ders motio,, ari,ing 
from gravity, 1s somet rmes called st~tics, 
in contradist,nction from that part whlch 
considers the mechanical powers and their 
application, properly called mechanics: 
it is, in fine, the geometry of motion. 

.MECH AN re,. The whole momentum 
or quantity of force of a moving body, is 
the result of the quantity of matter, 
multiplied by the velocity with which 
it is m0ved; and when the product aris
in~ from the multiplication ot the parti
cular quantities of matter in any two 
bodies, hy their respective velocities are 
equal, their momentum will be 50 too. 
Upon this easy principle de!,cnds the 
whole of mechanics; and it ho ds univer. 
sally true, that when two bodies nre sus. 
pended on any machi,~e, so as to act con.· 
trary to each other; if the machine be I~ IO Il w put in motion, an,! the perpeudiculdr as
cent of one body multiplied into its 
weight, be equal to the perpendicular dei1; 1.0 IO ! scent of the other, multiplied into its 
weight, tho~e bodies, how unequal soever 
in their weights, will balance each other in 
all situations: for, as the whole ascent fi1111 .. 1Ei of the one is performed in the same time 
as the whole descent of the other, their 

-· f\Q VI ~ ..... s· ;,-w-,- i ~' respective velocities must be as the spacesg. k :Q~ .t,) they move through; and the excess of 
weight in one is compensated by thee~
cess of velocity in the other. Upon this 
principle it is easy to compute the power 

! 
!~i1:if ~f a_ny_enginc, e_ith~r ,imple or compoun.d; 

tor tt 1s only fmd1ng how much sw1I1cr 
the power moves than the weight does, i1; ,~ ii 
 (i.e. how much further in the same time,) 

-· co ~ . ~. and just so much is the power increa,eJ 
by the help of the engine. 

The simple machines usually calleaij; ,~ j.,. ., mechanic powers, are six in number, vfz, 
the l,wr, the wheel and axle, the pullrv, · 
the ;,,c/inuipla11r, the wedge, and thescreu;. 

MiAsvll~-angle, a brass instrument There are four kinds of /even: 1st, 
to mcarnre ani;les, either saliai1t or rcn I where the prop is placed between the
na_,it, Jor ex~ct!y asc~rtilining the J.1:.m. lwei.;ht ~d the poM:r. 2d, wll~re th · 
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of the weight from the prop exceeds the 
distance of the power from the prop. As 
this kind of lever is disadvantageous to the 
moving power, it is seldom used. 

Wheel and axle. Here the velocity of 
the power is to the velocity of the weight, 
as the circumference of the wheel is to the 

, circumference ot the axle. 
• 	 Pu/fry. A sin~le pullev, that only 
turns on its axis, and does not move out of 
its place, serves only to change the di rec
tion oftht' power, but gives no mechanical 
rron isat one end of the lever, the power 
at the other, and the weight between 
them. 3d, where the prop is at one end, 
the weight at the other, and the powerap

!)lied between them. 4th, the hencted 
which differs from the first 

part more power to work them when 
loaded, than what is required to consti 
tute a balance between the power and th~ 
wci~ht. 

MECHANICAL, something relittir:g
to mechanics. 

M EcH AN I CAL pl,i/c.rophy, that whic!z 
explains the p!icnomena of r.ature, and 
the operations of corporeal things, on the 
principles of mechanics; namely, the 
motion, gravity, fi):ure, arrangement, S.c. 
of the parts which compose natnnl bodie11. 

MEcn.<NICAL p•we,s. When two 
heavy bodies or weights are made by any 
contrivance to act against each other, so as 
mutually to prevent each other, froni 
being put into mntion by gravity, they are 

ever, in\ s~i,l to be in equilibrio. The same expres
form, but not in property sion is uscJ with respect to other force~; 

In the first and 2d kind, the advant:ir.c which mutudly prevent each other fr<>m 
p;~incd by the lever, is as the distance of producing motion. 
the power from the prop, to the distance Any force may be compar€d with grav:
c,f the weight from the prop. In the 3d ty, consider,cl as a standard. Weight is 
kind, that there may be a balance betwe,·n I the action of gravity on a given mass. 
the power and the weight, the intensity of jl Whatever therefore is proved concerning 
the power must exceed the intensity of\ the weights of bodies will be true in like 
the weight, iust as much its the distance 
advantage. The advantage gaiPe<l in this I 
1nachine, is always as twice the number 
of mo•.:i!a~le pullies; without takin~ any 
uotice of thc fixed pulli~s necessary to 
compose the system of pullics. 

Inclined pl,me. The advanta~e gained 
by the inclined plane, is as rreat as ia 
leni•.h exceeds its perpendicular hei))lt. 
The force wherewith a rolling hody de
scends upon an inclined plane, is to the 
fo:ce of its absolute gravity, as the hei?,ht 
of the plane is to its length. 

IFedge. This may be consi,lcred as two 
equallv inclined planes, joined to,ether at 
their bases. When the wood ·does not 
cleave at any distance before the wedge, 
there will be an equilibrium between the 
power impelling the w,dge, and the resis
tance of the wood acting against its two 
sides; when the power is to the resistance, 
as hal~ the thickness of the wedge at the 
back, 1s to the length ofeither of its sides; 
because the resistance then acts per pen
dicular to the sides of the wedge: but 

drcumstances of other forces. 
Weights are supposed to act in lines of 

direction trarallel to each other. In fact, 
these lines are directed to the centre of the 
earth, but the angle formed between any-.. 
two of them within the space occupied by 
a mechanical engine is so small, that the 
largest and mosl accurate astronomical 
'instruments arc scarcely capable of ex
b;biting it. , , 

The simplest of those instruments, b1 
means ot which wei~hts or forces are 
made to act in opposition to each other, 
are usuaUy te~med mecl,anical powers. 
Their names are, the lever, the axir ot 
axle, and ~vbee!, the puffy or tackle, the in~ 
clined plane, the wedge, and the screw.

OJ the U':ler. 
The lever is defined to be a moveable 

and inflexible line, acted upon by three· 
forces, the middle one of which is r.on
trary in direction to the other two. . 

One of these forces is usually produce<i 
by the re-action of a fixed body, called 
the fulcrum. 

when the resistance on hoth sides acts If two contrary forces be applied to a 
'(larallel ,o th<: back, the power that ba- Ilever at unequal distances from the ful
Iances the resistance on both sides will be, 
as the length of the whole back of the 
w~dge is to double its \lerpendicular 
h_elfAt. When the wood c eaves at any 
distance before the wedge, (as it generally 
doe:s) the power impelling the wedge will 
he to the resistance of the woocl, as half 
t!ie length of the hack is to the length of 
etth~r of the sid~s of the cleft, estimated 
from the top, or acting part of the wed,.e. 

Scrtw. Here the advanta~e gained is as 

crum, they will equiponderate when the 
forces arc to each other in the reciprocal 
proportion of their distances. For, by 
the resolution of force it appears, that if 
twocontrar:, forces be applied toa straii;ht 
lever, at rlistances from the fulcrum in the 
reciprocal proportion of their quantities, 
an<l in directions always parallel to each 
other, the lever will remain at rest in any. 
position. . 

Since of the three forces which act .on 
m_uch as the circumfere·1ce of a circle des- the lever, the two which are appld~t 
cnb_ed by the handle of tlu! winch, exceeds Ithe ,-xtremcs, are always in a cor:tr.,~1
t~e 1nterval or distance between the spirals rection to that which is applie~n the 
ol the screw. ·-. space he tween them: this last force will_ 

There arc few co.mpo.und engines, but sustain the eff~cts of the other two; or, in. 
what, on account ot the triction of parts oth~r words, 1f the fulcrum be placed 
:ii:.uns; on; ~oJhi:r, wrtl r~qt:1irc a fhir~ ~ ' _ . 	 -.I
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between the weif,hts, it will be acted Ith~ Weight a double increase of power is 
upon by their ditterence. 1 gained; the. force by whid1 F. may be 

On the principle of the lever are m.ade, ; sus.ta,ned will be equal to half the weight 
scales for weighing dilierent quantities :d1v1ded by the number of lower pullies ~ 
of various kinds of things; the ,tcel}ard, 1t.hat. is, as twice .the num~er of lower pul. 
which answers the same purpose by a 1. I.1es 1s to one, so 1s the weight suspending 
single weight, removed to ditlerent dis- 1 lorce. 
ranees fro1n the fulcrum on a graduated But if the extremitv of the rope C. be l 
arm, according as the bocly to b·· weighed is aflixed to the lower b 

0 

lock, it wlll sustain 
more or less in quantity; and the bent I half as much as a pulley ; conse9ucntly 
lever balance, wh,ch, by the revolution J the analogy will then be, as twice the 
flf a fixed weight, increasing in powtr as it numbi,r of lower pullie,, more 2 is to 1, 
ascends in the.arc ofac,rdc, indicates the so is the weight suspended to the sus. 
wei~ht of the counterpoise. penriing force. 

On this principle also, depend the The pulley or tackle is of such genc
1:'?tions ot animals; tlie overcomi~g. or iral utility,. :hat it would _seem !]nr,eces. 

)1!11111; great weiy:)its by means o~ iron 1·sary to pmnt oat any particular mstance. 

levers, called crows; the attion ot nut- ,Of the inclined Plane, and of the Hedge. 

crackers, pincers, and many other instru- I The i11clinccl plm.: has in it, ell~cts a 

men ts of the same nature. : near ana'o~y to the lever; and the force~ 

Of the Axis or Axle, and U'l1te!, and of tLe .by which the same weight tends down. 


P11!/ry or Tackle. 1wards in the directions of various planes, 
The axis and v. heel may be consiclered ; will be as the sii,es of their inclinations. 

as a lever, one of the forces bdng applied I The wed;e is cofl"posed of two inclined 
at the circumference ,,f the axis, and the • planes joined to,.;ether at their commo11 
nther at the circumference of the wheel, jbases, in the direction of which the power 
the central line of the axi$ being as it weie Iis impressed. · 
the fulcrum. . This instrument is generally used irt 

For if the semidiamcter of the axis, be , splitting wood, and was formerly applied ·
to the scmidiameter of the wheel, rcci. ,i in engines for stamping watch plates. 

• ?>rocally a~ the power of A is to the power :1 The for~e impressed iscommoi,ly a blow, 
B, the first of which is applied in the di.,, which is found to be much more elfectual 
rection of a tangent of the axis, and the j than a weihht or pressure. This may be 
other in the direction of the tangent of the I' accounted for on the principles which 
wheel, they will be in equilibrium. !obtain when resisting bodies are penetrat. 
• To this power may be referred the cap- ,I ed, as if the mass and velocity vary, the 
stan or crane, by which weights are rais. !depths to which the impinging body 
ed; the winch and barrel, for drawing ,1 penetrates will he in the compound 
water, and numberless other machines on I ratio of the masses and the squares of thi: 
the same principle. : velocities. 

The pul!y is likewise explained on the,/ All cutting instruments may be refer
s~me pri,,ciple of the lever. Suppose the I red to the wcd)!;e. A chizel, or an axe, is. 
line·A. C. to he a lever, whose arms 1ja simple wed~e; a saw is a number ot 
A, B. and B. C. are equidistant from the chizels fixed m a Jme: a knife may be 
fulcrum B. consequently the two equal Iconsidered as a simple wedge, when em
vowe,s. E. and F. applied in the direc. ployed in splittin);; but if attention be 
tions of the tangents to the circle in which paid to the edge, it is found to be a fine 
the. ext~cmities are moveable, will be in sa':", as is ev\dcnt from the much greater 
eqmhbnum, and the tulcrum B. Will ~U5- J tfl<'ct all knives produce by a drawm,; 
tam both forces. · , stroke, than what would have followed 

But, suppose the fulcrum is at C. then i from a direct action of the edge:. 
a given force at E. will sustain in equi-11 Of1he Scri.v, and of mechanical E11gines,. 
Jibrium a double force at F. for in that I in general. 
proportion reciprocally are their distances The saew is composed of two parts, 
from the fulcrum. Whence it appears, one of which is called the sc1ew, and con
tha.t considerln~ E. as a !orce, and :F. as a , sists of a spiral protubcr,mce, call~d the 

_ weight to be raised, no mcrease of power Ithread, which is wound round a cy hndcr; 
is gained, when the pulley is fixed, but anri the other called the nut, is perforated 
that a double increase of power is gained, I to the dimensions of the cylinder, and in 
when the pulley moves wi.th t~e weight. the internal cavity is cut a spiral groove 

A combmatJon of pullies 11, called a I ada,;tcd to receive the thread. 
tackle, and a box containing one or more I It would be difficult to enumerate the 
pullies, is called a block. Ivery many uses to which the screw is ap
: This is a tackle com1iosed of four pul- plied. lt is extremely serviceable in com

lte~wo of wluch are i~ the fixed block pre~sin&" hodies ~og.ether, as paper, !men; 
A. a,a, the othFr t wa i!I the block B. I ~c. h 1s the prmnpal orfa!l 111 all ~tamp

'-· that nroves with the weight F. Now, 1 rng instruments for stnk111g _coms, ot 
because the rope is equally stretched ,f making impressions on papa, linen,. or 
throughout, each lower pulley will beact. lJ cards, and 1s of vast utility to the ph1lo..: · 
e<l~pon~yanequalpartoftheweight; and)I sopher, by affording an easy method of 
because m ca~h pully that movei. with I mc&~using or ~ub\li1·idiug sm.ill spaces. 

i: '. - • 
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A very ordinary screw will divide an inch that a perpetual motion is not to be ob
into 5,000 parts; but the fine hardened tair-1cd. For in all instruments the fric
steel screws, that are applied to asrrono- t ,on of their parts, and other resistances;, 
mica! instruments, will i,;o much farther, CTestroy a part of the moving force, and at 

It is easy to conceive, that when forces last put an end to the motion. · 
applied to mechanical instruments-are in MECHANICAL, in marhen,atics, denotes 
equilibrium, if the least addition be made a construction ot some problem, by the 
to one of them, it will preponderate and assista,,ce of instruments, as the dupli 
overcome the eflorL But the "ant of a i cature of the cube, and quadrature of the 
perfcc( polish or smoothness. i!' the p~rts I~irde, in contradistinction to that w~ich 
of all mstruments, and the ng1d1ty of all 1s uone in an accurate and geomc.tncal 
ropes, which increases with the tension,, manner. 
are great impedimec,ts ,o motion, and in\' MECHE, Fr. Sec MATCH, 
compounded Cn);ines are found to diminish ME DEC IN, Fr. Physician. 
aboutonefourthoftheetlectofthepower. \ MEDIATOR. Any state or pov,cr 

The properties of all the mechanical\ which interferes to adjust a quarrel be.: 
powers depending on the laws of motion, I tween any two or more powers, is called a 
and the actmn or tendencv to produce '1 mediator. 
motion of each of the two forces, beingl MEDICINE-CHEST, iscomposedof 
applied in directions contrary to each all sorts of medicinta necessary for a cam• 
other, the following general rule for find. paign, together with ,uch chirurgical in
ing the proportion of the forces in equili. struments as arc useful, titted up in 
brium on anyrnachine willrequireno proof. chesb, and portable. The army and navy 

If two weigh rs applied to the extremes are supplied with these at the ex pence of 
of any mechanical en)?,inc, be to each government. 
other in the reciprocal proportion ot the Specific regulations have been issued by 
velocities re,olved into a perpendicular the war and navy offices, respecting the 
direction, (rejecting the other part) whicl1 q uantit) and qual,ty of the d,1krent me. 
would be acquired by each when put in dtd, cs. 
motion for the same indefinitely small . MEDIU\l GUARD, a pre1 aratory 
time, they will be in equilibria. .: guard uf the broad sword or sabre, which 

Whence it may be observed, that in all I consists in presenting the sword in a per-' 
contrivan:es by which power is gained, ' pendicular line with the cei.tre of the op
a proportional loss is sutfored in respect. posed object, having the point upwards, 
ot time. If one man ey means of a. tackle, 1·1 the ward iron, and the cutting edge next 
can raise as much weight, as ten men the object. . . 
could by their unassisted strength, he MEER ):lUKSHY, Im/. Chief pay.
will be ten timei as long about it. master. 

It is convenience alone, and not any MEER TOZUK, Im/. A marshal 

actual increase of force, which we obtain whose business is to preserve order in a 

from mechanics. As may be illustrated procession or line of march, and to report 

by the following example: absentees. 


SupposeaHlanat the top ofa house MEGGHETERIARQUE, Fr. The 
draws up ten wci,;hts, one at a time, by con.mandi1)!; o!licerof a body of men, who 
a single rope, in ten mmutes: let him formerly did duty at Constar:tinople, and 
then have a tackle of five lower pul!ies, were called Hiurienncs, being composed of 
and he will draw up the who,e ten at soldiers that were enli,tcd in the alliecl 
once. with the same ease as he before raised nations. 
up one; but in ten times the time, that MELEE, Fr; a military term, which 
is, in tt:n minutes. Thus we see the is use<l amon)( the French to express the 
same work is performed in the same time, hurry and confusion ot a battle; thus, 
whether the tackle be used or not: but Un General habile conserve sa tranquil/it/ 
the convenience is, that if the whole ten au milieu du combat, et dam /'horreur de la 
weights be joined into one, they may be m,lee :-An able general preserves his pre. 
raised with the tackle, though it would sencc of mind in the th,~kcst of the battle, 
be impossible to move them by the un. and remams calm duri»g the whole of the 
assisted strength of one man; or suppose, conflict. M§iee correspond, with the: 
instead of ten weights, a man draws ten En11,lish exyression thick of th, jig!,,. · 
buckets of water from the hold of a ship .r.J EMO RS, in military li1u12t1<u, a 
in ten minutes, and that the shiP. being species of history, written by persu11s wl,o 
leaky, admits an equal quantity in the had some share in the transactwns they 
same time. It is proposed that by means relate, answering, in some measure, to 
of a iackle, he shall raise a bucket ten what the Romans call commentarii, ,. e. 
times as capacious. With this a,;sistance commentaries. Hence L:f'sar's Commen
he performs it, but in as long a time as he tanes, or the Memoirs of his Campaigns. 
requircdtodrawtheten,andthereforeisas MEM01llis the title gi\en by military 
far from gainin~ on the water in this latter officers to those plans which they olkr to 
case as in the former. ,heir government or com~1anders on sub. 

Since then no real gain of force is ac. jects relating to war or nnhcary economyf 
quired from mechanical. contrivances, MEMORIAL, an address to the go
there is the greatest reaso... to condu1\e, verninent on any matter of public serv1_1:,. 
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BATTALION-MEN. All the sol
·~icrs belon~m;: t<> the diflerenr compa. 
uies of an infantry regiment are so cal\ed, 
except tiio~e of the two flank companies. 
· C .. mp-Cokr MEN Soldiers _under the 
immediate command and directJOn of the 
<J,Uarter-master ofa regiment.' Their hu
smess is to assist in marking out the lines 
of an encampment, &c.· to carry the camp 
colors to the field on days of exercise, and 
fix them occasional!)' for the purpose of 
enal;Jing the troops to take up ~orr;~t 
points in marching, &c. So that :n t,ns 
respect they frequently, indeed almost 
alwavs, act as,:mdes, or what the French 
C111lja/01111curs. They are likewise employ. 
td in the trenchl'S, and in all fatigue duties. 
_· Drag.rope MEN. In the old artiliery 
exercise,the men attached to light or heavy 
pieci:s of ordnance1 for. the p_uir-0se of ad
vancmi:: or retreatmg Ill acuon, were so 
called; the dr.:g rope being exploded tor 
the bricole, the trnn is preserved merely 
for explanation. The French urv.:ins ala 
y.oionK' arc of this dcscr:ptiou. 
· MENACE, an hostile threat. Any 
oflicer or ~oldier using menacing word; or 
f:CStures in presence of a court.mania!, or 
to a superior officer, is p!lnishable for the 
isame - See tltt' Articles ofTt:,r. 

MEN SU RATION, in g:11,r..l, d,motcs 
the aet "' art of meas'1ring lines, super
1icie,, ai,d solids. · 

.f\1 ENS C .llA TIO N, in 111i!itar)1 111.:ztheHurtiCJ, 
is the art or sci1:nce ·which treats oi .the 
mrasure ofexten~ion, or the masnitud~ of 
si~ure~; ant! ii is, r.e,t to ar,tllmc·ti.:, ;. 
6ubjcc·t of the greatest use ~nd importaPice, 
l,oth in affairs that are ahsolntely neccs • 
.sary in l1111uan life, and n, every brand1 
of .mathematics: a subject by which 
6Ciences ar~ establisl1ed, and ~om111~rce is 
conducted; by whose aid we manage our 
business, and inform ourselves of' the 
wonderfuloperatior.s in nature I by which 
we measure the· heav:tms and ·the earth, 
estimate the <:apadtics of all vessels and 
bulks of all bodies, gauge our liquors, 
build edifices, measure our lauds and the 
works of artificers, buy and sell an infi
11ite variety of things necessary in life, 
~nd are suppli~d witl1 the ineans of mak
ing the calculatior,s which are necessary 
for th~ construction ofalmost all machines• 

It is evident that the close connection 
of th•s subje.:t with the affairs of men 
'Would very early evince its importance to 
them; and accordingly the greattst 
emon,; them have paid the utmost at
tention to it ; and. the chief and n1<,st es
~ential discoveries in gwmetry in all ages, 

; tained in them many properties of geome. 
trical fi)(ures, which may be applied to 

i other purposes, and indeed of which the 
/ moderns have made the most material uses 
I in vari<lus disquisitions of exceeding!v 

different kinds; notwithstanding this', 
Euc!id himself seems to have adapted 
them entirely to t!-iis purpose: for, 1f it 
be co10sidered that his elements contain a 
co~tinued chain of reasoning, an<l of 
truths, of which the former are succes. 
sivcly appli~d. to thediscoyery of the lat:er, 
one · Jlropos1t1on depending on another; 
11nd .the ~ucceeding propositions stilf ap. 
prox1matmg towards some particular 
object mar the end of · each book i 
and when at the last we find th.t ohject 
to be the quality, proporiion or relation 
bdween the magnitudes of figu·es both 
pla1ie and solirl ; it is scarcely possi. 
ble to avoid allowing this to have been 
Euclid's grand object. Ami accordin~ly 
he determined the chief properties in the 
mensuration of rectilineal plar.e and solid 
figures; and squared all such planes, 
and cubeda_ll such solids. Theon_ly curve 
figures which he attempted besides, are 
the circle and sphere; and when he could 
not accurate] y determine their measures, 
he ,tave an excellent method of approxi
1)1at1n~ to them, by shewing how in a 
circle to inscribe a regular polygon which 
should not touch another circle, ce>ncen~ 
ttic with the former, although their cir
cumferences should be ever so near to. 
gether; and, in like manner, between any 
tl\·o concentric spheres to describe a poly
hedron which should not any where touch 
the inner one: and approximations to 
their measures are·a11 that have hitherto 
been given.· But although he could not 
square the circle, i.or cube the sphere; 
he determined the proportion of one circle 
to a1101 her, ar.d of one sphere to another, 
as well as the proportion5 of all rcctilineal 
similar fiisutes to one another. 

Archimedes took up mensuradon where 
Euclid left it, and carried ita great length: 
He was the first who squarcdacurvilineal 
:;pace, unless Hypocrates must be ex. 
cepted on account of his Junes. In his 
times the conic sections were admitted in 
geometry,' anJ he applied himself closely 
to the measuring of them as well as other 
figures. Accordingly he determined the 
relations of spheres, sphe10ids, and co
noids, to cylinders and cones; and the 
relations of parabolas to rcctilineal planes 
whose quadratmes had long before been 
ddermincd by Euclid. He hath left us 
also his attempts upon the circle: he 

have b~en made in consequence <lf their/ proved that a circle is equal to a right an• 
efforts in th1s subject. Socrates thought iled trian?,le, whose base is equal to the 
that the prime use of geometry was .to lcircumference, and its altitude e<jual to 
measure the grouncl, and indeed this busi. the radius; and consequently that Its area 
ness gave T1ame 10 the subject• and most is found by drawing the radius into half 

· of the ancients seem to have h;d no other Ithe circumference; and so reduced , the 
· ~nd_ besides mensuration in view in all qu~drature of the circle to _the detein1ma

. their. !~bored geometrical disqui~itions. :1on of the ratio of· the diameter to the 
::Euclid s ~kments are almost entirely de•. !circumference· hut which however hath 

yorcd to it; ,an~ although there be con- not yet been tl~ne. Being diiappointed ~f 
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the exact quaJrat11re of the circle, for1 He had another very curious and ,;ingu. 
want of the rectifitation of ith .circum- 1 lar contrivance for determining the mea~ 
ferenc~, whid1 all his methods would not; sures of fi)~ures, in which he proceeds, a$ 
effect, he proceeded to assign an useful i it wer~, mechanically hy weii;hing them. 
approximation to it: thi~ he effoct,d by I Sevcrai other eminent men amon~ the 
the numerical calculation of th, perime-\1 ancients wrote upon this subject, botb 
tcrs of the inscrihed and circumscribed ,i before and after E ucl1d and Archimedes; 
polygons; from which calculatio,,s it ap-'.I but their attempts were usually upon. 
pears, that the perimeter of the circum-j particular parts of it, and according to 
scribed regular polygon of :91. sides is to methods not essentially different from

Ithe diameter in a kss ratio than that of, theirs. Among these are to be reckoned 
3 1-7 (3 10.70) to. t, and that the in- I Thales, Anaxa,.oras, Pythagoras, Brvson, 
scribed polygon of 96 sides is to the diame.. i Antiphon, Hy poi.rates of Chios, Plato• 
ter in a greater ratio than that of 3 I0·-71 to I A pollonius, P 111!0; and l'rolon.y ;· most 
1; and consequently much more than the I of wh,im wrote of the. quadrature of the 
"'rcumferer.ceof tl1e circle is to the diame. circle, and those after A.rchimedes, bv hi$ 
ter in a less ratio thm that of 3 I-7 to 1, method, usually extended the approxima
but ~reater than that of 3 10.71 to r: the tion to a greater dci;;reeofatcuracy. 
first ratio ot 3 I-7 to I; reduced to whole . Ma11v of the mo<l.:rns have also prose
numbers, gives that of '.l.::Z to 7, for 3 1-7: cuted the same probkm ot the quadrature 
, : : 21.: 7, which therefore will be n;;ar. of the circle; atier the same methods, to 
ly the ratio of the circumference to the greater lengths: such are V. ieta, and Me
diametc'r. From this ratio of the drcum- tius, whose proportion b,,twecn the di
ference_ to the diam~ter h! computed the I ametcr and ~irc':'mference is. that of 113_ 
approximate area or the circle, and found to 355, wh:ch 1s within about _3_ ot 
it to be to the square of the diameter as . •= 
11 to 14, He likewise determined the re- the true ratio; but_ above all, .1.udolplt. 
lation between the circleandelipsis, with van. Ceulen, who w,t_h an amazing; degree 
that of their similar parts. The hyper- of rndustry and vat:e;1ce! by the .~ame 
bola too in all probability be attcmt>te,l; m_cthods extt'n~led Jhe ratio to 20 1,.aces 
but it is not to be supposed, that he met · ol fignrcs, mak1n.11; it that of I to 3.1~159.1 
with any success, since approximations to 653589~9323846+, 
ics area are all that can be given by all the The first material deviations from the 
m~thods that have since been inven1-ed. . principles used by the ancients .in geome..; 

Besides these figures, he hath kft us a trical demonstrations was made bv Cava .. 
treatise on the spiral ckscribed by a point Jerius: the sides of their inscribed and 
moving uniformly along a ri.~ht line; which circumscribed figures they al ways sup.; 
at the same time moves with an uniform posed of a finite and assignable number 
angular motion; and determined the pro. a11d length; he introduced the doctrine 
portion of its area to that of its circum- ofindivisiblesj a method which was very 
scribed circle, as al$o the proporti0n of general and extensive, and which witli 
their sectors. . great ease and expedition served to measu,e 

ThrouF,110ut the whole works of this and comp.ire f'_eometrical figures. Very 
great man, which are chiefly on mensura- littla new matter however was added to 
tion, he every where discovers the deepest geometry by this method, jts faciiity being 
desii;n and finest invention; and seems to its chief advantage. But there was great 
have been ( with Euclid)exccedingly care- danger in ming it, and it ioon led the war 
fol of admitting into his demonstrations . to infinitely small elements, ai:d infinitesi .. 
nothin,; but principles perfectly i;eome- l mals of endle$S orders; methbds which 
trical and unexceptionable: and althou~h j wrre very useful in solving ditficult proh.; 
his most gei,eral method of demon.Hratiug ) !ems, and in investigating or demonstrating 
the relations of curved figures to straight theories that are general and extensive; 
enes,be by inscrihing polygons in them, but sometimes leci their incautious fol
yet to determine those rektions, he does lowers into errors and mistakes, which 1. 

not increase the number and diminish the occasior.ed disputes and animosities among 
magnitude of the siJes of the polyi:on ad them. There were now, however, man:,r 
it1.fini1um; but from this plain fundamental exceHent things performed in this subject; 
vrinciple; allowed in Euclid's elements, not only many new things were eflected 
viz. that any quan•ity may be so often concernmg the old figures, but new curves 
multiplied, or added to itself, as that the l were measured; and for many thing .. 
result shall exceed any proposed finite Iwhich could not be exactly squared oc 
<juantity of the same kind, lw [>roves that cuhed, general. and infinite approximatin)!; 
to deny his fii;ures to have the proposed series wereassigned,ofwhich the laws of 
relations, would involve an absurdity. 1 their continuation were manifest, and of 

He demonstrated also many properties, 1 some of which the terms we_re independent 
particularly in the parabola, hy means ofi on each other. r.1r. Wallis, Mr. Huy

·certain numerical prohressions, whose ,igens, and Mr. James Gregory, performed 

terms are similar to the inscribed figures: 1~ wonders. Huygens in particular must be 

hut without considering such series to be /i admired for his solid, accurate, and verr 

continued ad infinitum, and then summing Umasterly works. 

up the tcnm of su~h intinite feries·, (I I>u1inlj the prec:<:d1ng. st;tte o.f thin~~., 
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several men whose vanity seemed to have fluxion; but this problem however was 
overcome their regard for truth, asserted found to be incapable of a general solution 
that they had discove.re,J the .quadrature in finite terms; the fluxion of every 
of the circle .1nd p·1hlished their attempts fluent was always assignable, but the re. 
in the form'of strict ge,,metrical demon- verse of this problem could be effected 
5 trat;011s with such assnrance and am. only in particular cases; among the ex. 
biguity a~ staggere,! and ·nisled many who ceptionsr to the great grief of the geome. 
could not so well Judze for themselves, ters, was included the case of the circle, 
and perceive the tallacy of their principles with regard to all the forms of fluxions 
and ar.;uments. Among those were Lon. attending it. Another method of obtain. 
gomon anus, and the eel brat~d Hohbes, ing the area was tried: of the quantity 
who obstinately refused all conviction of expressing the fluxion of any area, in ge. 
his error,. neral, c~uld be assigned the fluent in the 

The use of infinites was however dis- form of an infinite series, which series 
liked by several people, particu_larly by the,ef,re defined all areas in general, and 
6ir ,saac Newton, who among his nume. which, on subs.ituting for particular 
rous and great discoveries hath given us <ases, was often found to break otr and 
that of the methodofliuxions; a discovery terminate, and so afford an area in finite 
of the ~reatest importance both 1n philo. terms; but here again the case of thec'ircle 
sophy and mathematics; it bein~ a method failed, its area still coming out an iufinite 
60 general and ex:tensive, as to includ,· all series. All hopesofthequadratureofthe 
investi~arions concerning ma~nirudc, d's. circle bc,n~ now at an end, the geometri
tance, motion, velocity, time, &c. with cians employed t!1ems,·1vrs, in discover. 
wonderful ease and brevity; a method ing and selecting the best forms of infinite 
c~tablished by its ,:reat author upon true series for determining its area, among 
and incnntestible pri11ci11les; principles which it is evident, that those were to be 
perfectly consis:ent with those of the an- preferred which were simple, and whicll 
cients, and which were free from the im- would converge quiLkly; but it generally 
perfi:ctions and absurdities attending some happened, that these two properties were 
that had lately been introd1;ced by the divided, the same series very rarely includ
moderns; he rejected no quan,ities as in- in, them both: the mathematician~ in 
finitely small, nor supposed any µarts of most parts of Europe were now busy, 
curves to coi,,cide with right l·ncs; but and many series were assigned on all hands, 
proposed it in such a fo1m as admits ofa some admired for their simplicity, and 
strict geometrical demonstrat.on. Upon 01hers for the r rateofconvergency; those 
the introduction of th,s method most which convericd the quickest, and were 
5eiences assumed a dilfrrent app~aran.:e, at the same time simplest, which there
and the most abstrme proble:i,s becarr,e fore were most useful in com1rnting the 
cisy an<l familiar to every one; thincs area ot the the circle in numbers, were 
which before seemed to bc: imuperabl,, those in which, besides the radius, the 
became easy examples or particular cases taP1gent of some certain arc of the circle, 
of theories still more general and exten- was the quantity by whose powers the 
sive; rectifications, quadratures, cuba- series converged; and from some of these 
turcs, tan)\encies, cases de maximis & mi- series's the area hath been com;mted to a 
11imis, aud many other subjects, became very great extent offi~ures: Mr. Edmund 
i:eneral problems, and delivered in the Hally g.ve a remarkable one from the 
form of general theori~s which included t·m):Cnt of 30 degrees, which was rerder
all particularcases: th11s, inquad•atures, cd famous hy the very inaustrious Mr. 
ar> cxpres,iou would be mvesti~atcd Abraham Sharp, who by means ofit ex
whi,h defined the areas of al! poss,bk tended the area of the circle to 72 ;,laces
curves wh .tever, bo1h known an, un- of fi,sures, as may be seen in Sherwin's 
)rnown, and which, by proper substitu- book of logarithms; but even this "'.as 
tions, brought out the area for any par- afterwards outdone hy Mr. John l\lachm, 
ticular case, ~ithcr in finite terms, or in- who, bv means described in profes~or 
finite series, of which any term, .or a11y HutrJn's A,Jensuratirm, composed a senes 
number of term, c,mld he easily assi~ned; so simple, antl which converged so qu,ck
and tht! like in other things. And al- ly, tl,at hy it, in a very li11le ti:11e, he· 
though 110 curve, whose quadrature was extended •he quadrature of the. c1r~le to 
unsuccessfully attempted by the a,1ci,·11ts, 100 places of figures;. from winch 1t ap
became by thi.- method perfectly quadra. pears, tha, if the diameter be ,, the c1r
ble,' there were assigned many )(tneral I C"mference will be 3 1415926535,89793::. 
metho.ds of approximating to 1heir areas, 3846, 2 6433837.79, 5028841971, 6939937 
c,f winch m all p•obab1l,ty the ancients ;8 20974944, 5923078164, 0628620&: 510, 
had not the least idea or ho1,e; a~d 111uu- ,1 99, 86i8c3482 5, 34:1.117c679 +• and can• 
merable curves were squared which wo:1e ! . • • . . .·11 b 8 r 81633 
utterly unknownt'; tliem I sequ,nr•y the ar d w1 e 7 S3Y , 

The excellency of this.method revived 9744830961, 566o849819, :57tio49i, 92 3 
some hopes of squaring tht' c,rcle, an,t its I 4984377, g455 2i37~6, T4 °7

6
g54+'' 

01 57 
,uatlratu1e was at.em t,d with cage•ness I155224, 9 57°0 7° • 33552 92 9 · 
.fhe quadr~tu~e ufa space was 1,0 .w reduc- from h~nc~ It ..appears, that all o.r most 
e<! to the h11chng of the fluent of ;i given of the matenal 1mprovemcat:. or mveR• 
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tions in the principles or m~thod of treat. I' He was distinguished by thfs appellation 
ing of ~e ,metry, have b,,en made especially : on accrrnnt of there being a ~oloncl .. gene~ 
for the improvement of this chief part of ral in the cavalry. The dut\<_ of a meslrr 
it, mensuratir.n, which abun,lantly shows, de ral1Tf> was principally con!!lled t,> the 
what we at first undertook to dccla•e, the . follnwir.g heacls:-To see that tktroops 
dignity of• :,is subject; a subject which, . or companies were kept compkte,-,..hat. 
as Dr. Barrow says, after mentionm,; , the arms wcr in i;, od stJt~ and condition, 
some other things, "deserves to be more , th: herses of a pro\>er size, sound,and wdt 
curiously wei~b ·d, because from hence a trained. He had ikewisc the direction ofI name is im;>oscd upon that mother a.:d Ith. different )!:uarrts, &c 
mistress of the rest of the mathematical. MEsT•E de CAMP g.!n[..-al, Fr. The 
sciences, which is employed about ma..!- next otficer in rank, in the> old Frencl:1 
nitucl:s, and which is wont to be called cavalry service, to the colonel-;;eneral. 
geometry (a word taken from ancient use, This appo:ntment was created under 
because it was first ap1,lieci only to mea. H,·nry 11. in 1552. 
suring the earth, and fixing the limits of Man• E de CAMP ge!!lra/ des d1·11gom, 
possessions) th,,u~h the name secrnr:d Fr. An appointment which first took 
very ridiculous to Plato, wlw substitutes place under Louis the XI Vth. in 168.~ 
in its place that more extensive name of MESU RES J f>o,,dre, Fr. Tin cases 
JII<'lrics or Afmsuration; and others after or vessels used in the artillery, to measure 
him ,:_ave it the title of Pantomer,y, be- out gunpowder, according to the size ancl 
because it teaches the method of measur- calibre of each piece of ordnance. See 
ing all kinds of ma~nitudes." See SUR· l"owckr MEASURES. 
YEYING, L,v,LLINc,andGtoMETRY. Over.METAL, (in gunnery,) whc11 

]\,IE RHA U, [11d, A d,·duct,on or abate. the mouth of a piece of ordnance, in dis. 
ment is so callee! in India. parting it, lies highcrthan the breech, itis 

MER IT. Desert, excellence, dcserv- then said to be laid ove,· metal. 
fog honor or reward. U11der.M,TAL, (in gunnery) is whe:i 

MER IT, Order of, a military distinc- the mouth of a piece of ordnance lies low& 
tion given to officers or soldiers, for some tha!l her breech. 
signal service: the had)(eof which is gen- Right wi1h METAL, (in gunnery.) 
erally expressive of the service. Such When a piece of onlnance lies truly level. 
was the medal, or order of merit, pre,,ent- point blank, or right with the mark, she 
ed by the Austria.. emp··ror to the officers .1s Mic! to lie right 'tl.litb her metal. 
of the 15th British light dragoons, for their I Superjicies of l\-1 ET Ats, (in gunnery.) 
bravery in the affair of Villers m Cou,N:, in i The surface or outside ot a i;un. · 
179,i. . METIER, Fr. Means, literally, any 

ME RKI N. A mop to cleaa cannon. 'calling or business. In a military sense, 
MERLIN. Handspike i it is pcculiariy applicable to those nationS' 
MERLON. See FoRTIFICATION. ; which koep up large standing armies, 
MESS. It is usual and advanta~cous 'and make war their principal object and 

to discipline th.it the dlicers of a camp or : pursnit. In speaking of mil,tary matters, 
garrison form one or more messes. . 1t is common amonJ!: the French to say-

MESSENGERS of state in En~land, . Guen·e ,ur rnrt est 11otremetier; Guer,-e sm· 
are officers under the direction of the se- .mer err le metier der A.11;/ois -The land ser. 
cret~ries of sta·e,of whom there were 20 al. : vice is our peculiar business or calling ; 
ways in waiting, who were relieved 'th,· sea service is the peculi;r busil1ess o;:
monthly, and distributed in the t:,llowing , calling of the Eq;lish; meanin)( thereby 
manner: four at court, fh·e at each secre. ; to express their reciprocal superiority. 
tary's office, two at the third office for I Chevalier Folard gives !he followini; 
North Britain, three at the council office, definition relative to the question whicl1 
and one at the lord chamberlain's office, is often discussed on the subject of· war, 
who attended that office always in namell', whether war be a trade or ~ 
readiness to be sent with dispatches, science~ The En~l,sh call it a profossion. 
either domestic or foreign; either to folard, however, distinguishes it in this 
apprehend persons accuud or suspected mann<'r :-La gucrre est un metier pour /es 
of hi)(h treason, or other offences against ignorans, et um science pour leshabile,gens. 
the state, being empowered by warrant War in the apprd1cnsion, and u,1der the 
from the secretaries; ror the safe keeping mana~ement of ignorant persons, is cer
of wluch, their houses are made a sort of tainly a mere trade or business, but among 
confinement or prison; aRd for the main• able men, it becomes an important branch 

tenance of the prisoners thev have a cer. ! of science. 

tain ailowance from goverrimen•. The · MI! TT RE a la main, Fr. To grasp 

number has been incre,ised with the sys. or take hold of any thing: 


.tern of espionage since 1794. 11ETTRr.i'ephalamain, Fr. Todraw 
Military MES s EN o~R s. Confidential ! swords. Ifs ,,,irent Npee ala main, a tigu. 

persons that are sent to and from head I rative expression, signifying, they took 
quart~r,, &c. I their ground, and scood prer,ared to fight. 

MESTRE de CAMP, Fr. Thecom.: !l!ETTRE Its armes a /amain de 'j«cf. 
manding olfic~r of a rei(,ment of cavalry · qu'un, Fr. To teach a person the first 
was so calle,l in the old French scr1·ice, I rudiments of war, or lead him for the fir,,, 
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time into action. C'ar lui qui m'a mis ks Ifined to the coast. Every province, con. 
11rmes a la main; He first taui;ht me how 
to fight, or I fought the first campaig:1 
under h:s orders. 

METTllE aux arrhs, Fr. To p,H un. 
clcr arrest, 

METTRE sur pitd, Fr. To 3rm, to 
equip, to put troops upon an established 
foorin~. 

MEURTRIERES, F,-, Small loop 
holes, sufficiently large to admit the bar
rel of a rifle gun or musquet, through 
wh:ch soldiers may fire, under co,·er, 
a~ainstan enemy. They lik~wise mean 
the cavities that arc made in the walls of a 

tiguous to the sea, was obh1,;cd to furnish 
a certain proportion of its maleinhahitants 
ftom 16 to 60 years old. This militia wa; 
e'.{cmpted from the regulations which 
~overned the land militia. It was under 
the admiraltv• 

MILITANT, the state of warfare, or 
business of war. 

MILIT•\R, ?something belonging 
MI LI TAR Y, Sto the soldiery or mi. 

Iida, &c. 
l\I IL IT ARY arcMtectu,·e, the same with 

fortification. See l-oRTIFlCATlON, 
M 1 L 1TAR Y •waJ''• the large Roman 

furtifiedtownorplace. Seel\luRDR~sns, , roads which A.gripµa: procured to be 
· ~!!CHE. See M.u1,·GEKER, \ made throu,h the empire in the reign of 

MICROMETER, (,11icrome!l'f 1 Fr.) Augustus for th~ marchin~ of troops and 
an instru~ent con(ri.vcd to 1neasure small Iconvering of carriag~s. They were pa. 1 
spaces, as m the d1v1s10ns of the worm of ved fron'l the pte~ ot Rome t,, the utmost 
a screw.- limits of the empire ..The British have 

MID f, Ft. the Sriuth. · Iconstructed a militars, road throughout 
MILE, in g<'og, aplj•, a !on)!; measute, Irndia; With wd!s and other accommo<la.. 

whereby the English, &c. expresi. the 
distance between places: it is ot different 
extent in different countries. The geo. 
metrical mile contains 1000 geometrical 
pace;, or mi/le pam,,, from whe,1ce miles 
ared<nominated. 

We shall here give a table of the miles 
in use among the prind11al nations of 
Europe, in geometrical paces, 60,oco ot 
which, according to the Englisb ll1i/i1a,y 
Die1i0Jtary, make a de;:ree of the equator. 

Geometrical paces. 
Mile of Russia 

Italy • 
En,;iand 
Scotland and Ireland 

The old league of France 
The sm3Jl ditto 
The great ditto 
Mile of Poland 

Spain and Portugal 
Germany 
Sweden . 
Denmark 
Hungary 
Holland 

750 
1000 
1200 
1500 
1500 
:2000 
3000 
3000 
3428 
4000 
5000 

5010 
6000 
3500 

M1 LE. Comparison of the clilkrent 
~iles, in geometric paces, e~ch of which 
1s equal to 5 feet French ro, al, 5·6719 
.feet Rhinland, or 6· 1012 Eni:lish feet. 

geometric paces. 
The mile of Sweden · 5j61 

Switzerland 4512 
Denmark 4071 

Common, of Germany 4000 
Holland 3158 

l.eague of France 2400 
Spain 2286 
Scotland 1500 

Mileof Italy 1oco 
England 868 

Werste of Russia 5" 5 
. Ml LICE, Fr. soldiery, but more ;,ar. 

t1cularly the militia or traiRed bands. 
- Mu1cu g.:zrdes.c81es, Fr. A mili,ia, 

somewhat sunilar to our sea fcncibles 
which existed during the old French go~ 

, ~ernmcnt, and whose services were ~on

tions at certain distances. . · 
M1L1TA RY discipline. , Next to the' 

formin,: of troops, military discipline jj 
the first object that presents itself to our 
notice: it is the soul of all armies; and 
unless it be established amongst tkem 
with great prudence, and supported witli 
unshaken ,esolution, soldiers become a 
contemptible rabble, and are more danger. 
ous to the very state that maintains thenr; 

I than even its declared enemies. See D1s. 
c1rL1NE. 

M1LITARY execution, the ravaging ot' 
d~strovin.; of a country or town that re. 
fuses 'to pay the contribution inflicted 
upon them Also the punishment in. 
fl1cted by the sentence of a court-martial. 

MIL 1 TAR y first principles, is the bodily 
training for a soldier, to make him hardy; 
robust, and capable of preserving healtlt 
amidst fatigue, bad weather1 and change 
of climate; to march at such oossible 
I	pace, and for such length of time, and 
with such burden, as, without training, 
he would not b,: able to do. 

MILITARY RlGULATI01'iS.-·• 
The rules and rei;ulations, by which the 
discipline, format.ans, field exercise, and 
movements r.fthe whnlearmy, are direct
ed to be observed in one uniform system. 
The Amcrican·rnilitarv system is scarcely 
entitled to the name ofa system; anrias to 
rrgulation that requires yet to be establish• 
ed, the wors•ofall is that there does not ap• 
pear to be a suspicion in congress that any 
re~ulationisrequired. SeeRECULATI~NS• 

MILITIA. A force whose'serv1cesi. 

1
in )';encral, do not exceed the boundaries ot 

, the nat:on, but which may volunteer be
1yond them. The American militia ha:i
!no coherent system, every stat~ h_a~Ipower to rep1bte its own, a11d.the efkct 1s; 
that there ,s e1theM10 re)l;ulation at all, or 
what is wors~, an imbecile mockery, the 

1only use of which is the preservation oi, 
1I	the statute book tllat there 1s a powtr 
thouih there is not a will to regulate th~ 
militia. The militia among the Rom,H\:;, 
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TaUe for the Charger of Mines, 11.cordb:gwas frequently called Agrarian soldiers. 
to Valliere.The system of our revolution though it 

was not comolete in general was the most 
efii::ctual ever established I the .French 
system of conscription was borrowed· 
from America, who borrowed it from the 
Romans. 

MILL, properly denotes a m,chi11e for 
,:rinding corn, &c. but more generally all f 
such machines whose action depends j
upon a circular motion. There arc vari
ous kinds, though foreign to this work. 

Gunpowder !\I ILL, is that used for Feet. lbs, oz. F cet. lbs. oz. 
pounrling a1:d beating to,:,·th.cr the ingre I O '.I. 21 868 ,3 
dients of which gur;powder 1s composed. 2. 0 12 :::2 998 4 
· These in)',rndi~nts being duly propor J '.l 8 2J 1140 I~ 
tioned, and put into the mortars of the 4 6 - 24 1296 
mills, which are hollow pieces of wood, 5 II It 25 1558 It 
each carahle of holding 20 pounds of 6 20 4 26 1647 11, 
pa:ae, are incorporated by means of the 7 32 '.l 27 181, 4 
1>estle and spindle. There are 24 mor 8 48 - 28 205~ 
tars in each mill, where are made each 9 68 5 1.9 2286 7 
day 480 pounds of gunpowder, care being IO 93 Il JO 2530 4 
taken to sprinkle the ingredients in the II l'.24 12 31 2792 4 
mortars wirh water, from time to time, 12 1'i2 - 32 3072 
lest they should take tire. The pestle 13 205 15 33 3369 J: 
is a piece of wood 10 fret hii:h, and 4 x-2, 14 257 4 34 3680 12 
mchcs broad, armect at bottom with al 1 5 316 4 35 4019 a 
round piece of metal. It weighs about 16 384 - 36 4374 
60 pgunds. 17 460 9 37 4748 II 

MIM BASHY, Ind. Acommanderof· 18 546 u 38 5144 4 
one thousand horse. 

· MINE, in a military sense, implies a 
 ~g __~1r -____IL _.~~.~~ :. 
subterraneous passage du~ under the wall 

----:--- 

or rampart of a fortification, for the pur- This table is calculated upon a suppo
pose of blowing it up by gunpowder. sition that the excavation of the mine is a 
' The eJf.cavation 'formed by the blow- paraboloid, having a base double the line 
ing up of a mine is found by experi- of resist"dnce; and that 10 lbs. 10 oz. of' 
ineut to be r,early a paraholoid. It was powder is sulficient for raising one cubic 
formerly supposed that the diameter of fathom of earth. By the rule above 
the entonno<r, or excavation, \Tas always g1ve11 may be found the charge for anr 
equal to only double the line of least re- j\ mine, that shall only shake the ground, 
sistance; bur experiments have proved, I without makin,; any excavation, by 
that the diameter of the excavation may 1' making the line of least resistance of tkc 
Le iecreased to six times the line ofleast 1· required globe only e9ual to the radius of 
resistance; and that the diameter of the the globe of compression, 
~lobe of compression may be increased to I The charges thus found by means of 
eight times th:it line; this is called the this table, being 011ly for one nature of 
maximum of a mine, or the irreatest etfoct soil; vh. light earth and sand, (that for 
that can be produced by a globe of com- which the table is calculated) must be 
pression. In any mine intended to pro. 1 augmented according to the following 
<iuce an effect within this extent, the ef- [ table of Vauban's, by one, four, five, 
iccts will be nearly as the charges. i seven, or nine eh:venth~ of the charge 
' The ,globe~. are to each 0th.er as the cubes i found. . . 
of their radu 1 heir radu are the hy- i Tab/: of the quantity of powder reqwred t._ 
rotheni1se of rightangled triangles, of: raise a cubic fathom, according to zhe soil. 
whi<:h the line of least resistance, and the: 1 Light earth, mixed with · 
semi-diameter of the excavation, are the I sand • 11 pounds. 
other two sides. There tore, to find the i 2 Common earth 12 
charge to produce any required di~meter 1' 3 Strong sand 15 
of the excavation, the following will be i 4 Clay, or fat earth 16 

· the rule, the radius being found as above: 1 5 Old and good masonry 18 
As the cube of the radius of the globe of' 9 Rock , . • 20 

compression in the following table, I The following rule is however lai~ d.owa 
· (having th~ same line of least resistance Iby B.elidor, and gene~ally adopted, if It _be 

as the required globe,) intended that the mme shall produce HS 
Is to the cube of the radius of the required maximum or greatest effect: mult1p)y 

globe; . the line of least resistance, ex pressed IA 
So is the charge corresponding in the fol. feet, by 300, the product will be, t110 
' lowing table, · . char5e in po11ml.., 
To the charge recp'ired. 
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In making mines of any k;nc_l, the fol- \\ _In the most easv )l,tound. to work, a 
lowing remarks may be of service. mmer mav be heard to the distance of q

The best form for ,he chamber would , or r S fathoms m,dcr ground; and the noise 
be sphcricaj; hl!t from the difficulty of\ m~ck by fii,i!1g the frames of tbe gal. 
its construction, tt 1s always made a cube, , lenes n1ay ottcn be heard as tar as 20 or 
of one inch lar~er dimemion, than the box'\ 25 fathoms. 11; drum braced, standing OI\ 

to contain the powder. the ,:round, with a few peas or <•thcr 
The chamber must not be made in the I round sur>stances on the head, will be 

prolon;ation of the branch of the mine, I very sensibly allectcd by an approac!iini; 
but at one side, aPd lower than the level miner. 
of the branch, if the soil be dry; but It is of the most essential consequence 
higher if tt be wet. to place the entrances to the counter mines 

One cubic foot will contain i S lbs of beyond the reach of any surpri~e frum the 
powder; upon w~ich principle the size cnnny. . . 
of the case to con tam the powder mu,t be To prevent an enemy )!;a111111g possession 
regulated. The au~ct is generally one of the ~;illcrics of the countermints they 
inch square interior dimensions, end the shc·uld he well secured by stron~ <l<•C'rs at 
end of it must reach the centre of the eve1y 15 fathoms. These should be111:ts. 
chamher; where the saucisson must be quct proof. · 
fastened, to prevent its bein;; easily pulled A glacis, properly countermined, aud 
~mt. ever} a<lvanta~e taken of it to r,,tard the' 

The bran,h of the mine to be sprung besi,;sers, may, with proper mar,agemrnt, 
must be closed in the strongest m.nner by prolong a sie~e at kast 2 months; and if 
doors well secured by props, and must be the rest of the works are also countermin. 
a;topped with earth or rubbish to a dis. ed, and properly defended, they may add 
tance, taken in a straight line, equal to Ianother month to the siege. Every ~ystem 
J 1.2 times the line of least resistance, of countermincs must depend upon the 

ln proportioning the length of saucis- system of fort,tication to which th,·y are 
ion, 111 order that any number of mines to be adapted; the general princi!'le for 
:may be fired at the same instant, a return their regulation is, that the galleries shoulcl 
<>f a ri)'Jll angle is generally reckoned occupy situations, f,om wi,ich branches 
e,1ual t" 4 inches in a ri~ht line. can be most r·,adily run out under the 

The first step in making a mine, whe- most pr.,bable points of the besieger's 
ther for atta.:k or defence, is to sir.k a batteries and approaches. The general 
shaft to the depth of the bottom of the system of countermir:es commonly used 
gallery, having two of its sides in the di- in a pl«ce prepared before Land, is as fol. 
rectioc:of the sides of the gallery These Lws: th~ princ,pal or magistral ~al!ery 
shafts should be where the galleries are to runs di rnund the work, under the ban
"ross each o,her, or in the centre of the quette of the covert way, and across the 
len~th of i:allery to be made. These pla, es of arms, having the ent~anc"; at the 
1>h~fts shoulc.l never he further apart than re-cntcrin,c phces of arms. Nearly j'aral. 
40 or 50 fathoms; for it is found, that the kl to this at 20, 25 or 30 fathoms distance 
air is not fit for respiration in th~ larger is another gallery, called the mv,l/ope. 
galleries at a greater distance from the These two gaile1ies are connected by gal. 
lihatt than 25 fathom,; at 20 fathoms in kries of communication, under the gutters 
!hose of medium dimeudons; and at 15 of the re-entering parts of the.glacis, and 
w the sm.;.\lcst. under the ridges of the salient parts• 

The rectangular frames used in sinking From the envcllope are run out abo~t 1S 
a shaft are commonly placed 4 foet asun- or 16 fathoms, ~alleries in di recrions par. 
det; and in the galleries they are only al\el to the capitals of 1:1e works, and at 
J feet, A gallery intended to be lined 23 fathoms c.listance from each other. 
with masonry, must be 7 feet hi~h These are caikd liswzers.. · 
and 6 t~et wide, in ordc~ that it may be Sometimes, _shafts are sunk from !he 
when timshed, 6 feet !ugh and 3 feet end of these listeners, and by connecting 
Y,ide, these shafts, a second envellope formed. 

Temporary galleries are only made 4 J-2 Behind the escarps of the different works, 
feet high, anc.l 2 1.2 or 3 feet wide. galleries are likewise made, about the 

The branches, at the ends of which the level of the bottom of the ditch; from 
chambers are to be placed, are only made whence branche, may be run out into or 
z 1. 2 or 3 fret high, and 2 feet, or 2 tc~t under the foundations ol the walls; ai:d 
3 inches wide. ~ if the ditch be dry, ~a\leries of commum-

The first C?f _these is _dug on the knees; cation may be made fr_om these to the 
the second stttm)l; er lym~. magistral galle, y ; and from w hick com
. The miners are divided into squads of munications branches may ~e run out f~r 

4 each; and the ra,e of the work for each chambers to annov the besiegers Ill their 
~quad is 3 feet of the tempor~ry gallery passa,:e of the d!tcb. The entrances to 
m 4 hours. · The firs~ squ.d ,s relieved the escarp ballcnes are by means ol p~s
by a s_econd, after havmg worked 4 hours, terns, which desccmt from behind the lll• 
?r· lat_d one frame; which second squaq terior slope of the rampart. . 
1~ agam rehevec.l by the first at th.: expira- If a place be not countermmed bef?re 
t:on llf lhe iame time, ' hand, a great deal may be done even alter 

'. 
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ihe investment of the place, to prolong The passage leading to the powder is 
,,..- the siege by <:ountcrmine1,. In this case, ; called the gallery. . 

the first thing to be done immediately The line drawn from the cent;e of the 
that the place is invested, is to 1,ink a shalt 'chamber, perpendicular to the r.earest 
in each of the places of arms of the covert .surface of the grourid, is called the line of. 
way; one in each branch of the covert least resistance. . 
way opposite that part of the bastion The pit or hole, made by springing the

1where the breach will most probabiy be mine, is called the ,xcavatio.-t. 
R1ade; and one in the flanked angle of I Thr tire is communicated to the mines 
each bastion. 'fhose on the covert way Iby a pipe or hose, made of coarse c. :oth, 
will oe on the banquette, and sunk to Iwhose diameter is ahout one and a hali 
a~out 18 i.nchc~ below th_e bottom of the i inch, calk,l a saucisw,, (for the tilling of 
tlitch. 1 hose 1:. the bastions to about 1:2 i which near half a pound of powder is al
feet below the bottom of the ditch. Thus 'lowed to evety foot) extending from the 
prepared, the moment the side on which ichambet to the entrar,ceof the gallery, to 
the attack is to be made can be a~ccrtain- 1 the end of which is fixiid a match, that 
ed,galleriesmust be carried on from these ;the miner who sets fire to it may have 
shafts on the side attacked along the capi. 1time to retire, before it reaches the cham. 
tals, in the form of trefles, or double T • !bcr. . 
and advanced as far into the country as the To prevent the powder from contracting 
time will a,lmit. Communic.ation gallc- any dampness, the saucisson is laid in a 
ries may lik;,,wise be driven between these small trough, called an auger made of 
diJforent works on the cGvert way, and Iboards, thr~e and a half inch broad, joine,t 
from them to the work in the bastion; lto,ether, lengthwise, with straw in it, 
which will prevent the enemy gaining 1and round the saucisson, with a wooden 
possession ot their entrances. All these [ cover nailed upon it. 
works may be carr,ed on after the invest- .F'(!yer, Fr. Ferns or centre of the chamber, 
ment of the place; and be in sufficient some authors call the end of the saucisso11 
io~wardness by the time the enemy gains that comes within the work, and which i~ 
the third parallel. . to be set tire to, the foyer, or focus: but 

The following rn1es are given bv Vau.:. by most people, this is ;1,enerdlly t:nder
ban for fougasses, or small mines;having stood to be the centre of the chamber. 
the diameter of the excavation equal to G11l/eries 11nd cbamb1rs •J MIN & s. Gal. 
double the line of least resistance. The leries made within the fortification, be
side of the chamber must be exactly a fore the place is attacked, and from which 
sixth part of the depth of the shaft. The several branches are carried to different 
side of the box to hold the powder exact- places, are i:enera!ly 4 or 4 I-2 feet wide, 
ly a ninth part of the depth of the shaft. and 5 or 5 t-2 fe8t hi~h. The earth i:1. 

These remarks respecting mines are prin• supported from falling in by arches and 
cipally extracted from the General Essay , walls, as they are to remain for a consi
on Fortification before mentioned, w1itten i derable time; but when mines are made 
in French and published at Berlin, 1799. I to be used in a short time, then the galle

Counter-M IN ES, are those made by the ries are but 3or 3 1.2feet wide,'lmd 5 feet 
besieged, whereas mines are generally high, dnd the earth is supported by wooden 
made by the besie~ers. Both mines and frames or props. 
oounter.mines are made in the s~me man. Thci.allery heing carried on to the place 
11er, and for the like purposes, v .z. to where the powder is to be lodged, the 
blow up their enemies and their works; 1miners make the chamber. This is gene
cnly the principal galleries and mines of I rally of a cubical form, large enough to 
the besieged, :,.re usually made before the i hold the wooden box, which contains the 
town is besier,ed, and frequently at the i powder necessary for the charge: the box: 
&ame time the fortification is built, to save I 1s lined with straw and sand. bats, to pre
cxpence. ,. vent the powder from contracung damp. 

lhtnter la MINE, Fr. to spring a mine. ness. . 
When used figuratively, this expression The chamber is sunk something lower 
sighitics to discover a plot, or make it 1 than the gallery, if the soil permits; but 
known.· It is likewise used 10 express where water is to be apprehended, it must 
Jhe failure of any expedition or undertak- b1; made hi>;~er tha~ the g~llcry ; other
1ng. ·· · wise the besteged wiU let m the water, 

Defi11itio11., o/M1Nu. A mirie is a sub- and spoil the mine. . 
.tcrraneous cavity made according to .the Qumaitia of ,Po'Uld,r to charge, Ml N ES.' 

iules of art, in which a ce:tain quantity Betore any cakul~tion can be made ot the 
oif j>6wder is lodged, which by its explo- proper charge for a mine, the <ienrny and 
sion blows up the earth above 1t. tenacity ofthe soil in which it is to be madr; 

It has been found by experiments, that must be ascertained, either by experi
the figure produced by the explosion is a ment, or otherwise; for, in soils of the 
pa.-aboloid, and that the centre of the pow. same dern,ity; that which has the greatest 
der, or charge, occupies the focus. tenacity, will req11ire the greatest force to 

The place where the powder is lodged separate its parts. The c!ens1ty is deter
)s called the chamb~r efthe miue, orf•ur. mmed by weighing a cubic foot (or any 
'f.ra11, . , ~ertllin tptmt.ity) of the soil; ba, t11e,·(cJ

ei 
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Tlacity ca1, only hedeitrmined b, making a 
mine. The tollowi: ~ table contai,,s ex
perimen,s in 6 di1kr nt soils, which may 
be cf some assis1anc·e to lorm a jli<l,:ment 
ofth•: nature ofch. s.,;J, when an actual 
experiment canno• be had 

'?' ";· ·~1Nr"C ~- [· t:"~ ... :. 	 0~ g •"' z" ii; "'~ ?:: :; ~'< "'i:: 
' .: -- ::r  a" t~ 

r 

0...::;; ·. ;I;:(~ .; ;. 
:>; it[ .,, " ; -· F

Jlf 
Weight of 

l ,.ub1c foot, i1~r1"1t1i1

·1 	
\ I 
'.< 

0 ¢0 " ._.....~ Quantity of I;:;l
6. power to rai~e ~ ., 

1 cubic fa. Ig.
thont. ; 

-
All the reqmsi:cs in mining may he de

ttTl)lined by the following problems, 
which admtt of 4 cases; for a:iy 3 .,f the 
articles below being given, the 4th may 
thence be found. 

J. The nature ,if the soil, 
2, The d1an;etcr of the excavation·, 
3. The line ot least res,stance, 
4. 	 The char(e. 


PR.OBU.M. I. 

Given the nature of the soil, the diameter 

of the excavation, and the line of least 
resistance, to find the char~e. 

Rt:LES. 
l'.. To the square of the diameter of 

the ~xcav.ation,. ad_d the Millare of double 
th~ l1neot least resistance, aild reserve the 
u1d sum 

2. Multiply the square root of the re
S~rvcd sum by double the line of least re. 
asta1oce, a,id s11btract the product from 
the same sum. 
. 3. .Multipl~ half the remainder b} the 

line ot leasues,stance, a,i<l 1. 57 times the 
pru:luct, w,11 give the solidity of the ex. 
eavanon. 

4. The charge will then bedetermined 
from ,he nature of the soil, as ,11 the fol. 
lowmg example. 

• . 	 Example I. 
, 1t 1s reqmred to make a mine in the 
!e~ond sort r.f soil, mentioned in the fore-
f.01ng experiments, which shall have a 

MIN 


Cal,11!atio11~ 
1. 	 The diameter of the excavation 

is 20, and its square 
Double 	the line of least resistance is 

20, and its square 

Th -re fore the sum to be reserved is 
2. The square root of 80., is 28.3 ~ 
D~rnble the lrne 	of least resistan<:e 

u lo 

Which leaves the remainder 

3• Halfthe rtmainderis 
Whch multiplied h')lthelineofleast 

resistance, 

40 ~ 

40~ 

~ 

5~ 

~ 

10 

Gives the product t17c,
Which multiplied by 1.57 

Gives the solidity of the excava. 
tion • • feet 1836.9 

feet. lb. teet. lb. 
4. 	lf:216 : 10 : : 1836.9 : 85 which i~ 

the char)!c re9uircd. 
By Logarit/Jms. 

I, D,am. of excavation 
is = 20 1.30103., 

Diameter squared is 2.602060 4~ 
Double the line ofleast 

resistance is= 20 and its square 400 

The sum to be reserved is 2.903090 

' 
2 	 . Sq11are root of sum 

IS 2'8.3 ,• 
Double 	 the line of least 

resistance is = 20 

Product to be subtract. 
ed is 

Remainder is , 
Line of least resist. = 10 
le& 1,ounds of powder 
To 216 cubic foet, co111pl. 

arirh 
To which add the com/0 

log. 

And the sum is the Io. 

l.451545 

1.301030 

2.752575 566 

i.3~.u6 
1.000000 
1.oo,0oo 

7.665545 

9. 894870 

garithm charge required I .9296J2=85Il,; 
l'lloBLEM II,

Given the nature of the soil, the line of 
least resistance, and the charge, to find 
lh& diameter of the excavation. 

Riau. . 
1. Find 1he solidity of the earth to be 

raised, by a proportion from the nature of 
the soil,,,ndmultiply it by 1.27.- Divid,: 
the p!oduct by the Ji, e of least resist
ance, and to the q11otient add the squa1·e 
of the line of least resistance: reserve tbe 
sum, 	 . 

2. Multrply the square root of the sum 
r_ne of least_ ~es,stanc~ of 1o fi,et, and the . reserved _by twice the line of leas~ resist .. 

di~met.:r ot Its excavation 2o feet. what ,1 ance, a1,J add the product to the said sum,11/u~ l·e the proper char~e ~ ' :.1 a0d from tire remit subtract 3 times the. 
1he nature of this so:l, by the table,·'. scluare of the line of l~ast resist~11ce; so 

}cqutres lo pounds of powder to2I6cubic, wul the square root ot the remam~r be 
~t. . ~ the diameter of the required ex,avauon. 
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Exampl, I, . abou11.3dNl•4th biRRef than is required 
Let a mine be charged with toe pounds for contJ·nin)\ the ne.:essary quantity of 

.flf 1,.>wder in a soil which reqtwes 11 powder: a,•ainst the sides and bottom of 
po,rnds of powder to raise :216 cnhic feet, the-box is put some straw; anc1 thissrraw 
&1nd kt its line of least resistance be 10 ;s covered over w.th empty sand bags, to 
fret: what will be the diameter of the Iprevent the powder from contracting any 
excavation~ d;.inpness: a hole is made in the side next 

By tne nature of thi, soil nlb. : ::i.16 the !(allery, near the bottom for the 
feet : : 100\b. : 1964 feet, which is the sa11c,sson to pas, throuRh, "'hich is fixed 
60lidity ol th, e~rth t<> be raised, 

1 
to the middl~ of the bortom, hy means of 

J'. Therefore multiply
:By • • 

'l"he product is 

Which llivided by the line of 
least rr,si,tance, 10, is 

To which ad<i the square ot the 
line ol least resistance 

And the sum to be reserved is 
~. Th~ square root of 349-428 

is 18.71 wh1thrn11ltiplied by 
twi<-~ the line ofleast resist. 
ancc, ZG, gives 

'I'his added to the sum reserved 
gives • • 

From which subtract ;, times 
the squar,, of least resistance 

,1.nd there wili remain 
Th~ square r00t of which is, 20 5 ke1, :, naile:I upo!I it. Great can, mu.t be tak.:n, 

beini; ,he required diameter of the exca
vation. 

By Logarithms. 
Numo. Logar. Numb, 

Cubic feet= 216 2. 334454 
Powder ulb. co. ar. 8.y58607 
Char .. e = 100 
Linc of least res 1st. 

co, tzr, 
Constant logarithm 

2 000000 
10 

9.000000 
0.103804 

2.396865 z49.4 

To which add the square 
of line of le•st resist. 
ance 

ium to be reserved is 

Half of which logar. 
Twice line of least 

resistance, zo. 

Product to be added is 

The result is • 
J•rom which subtract 

thrice the square of 
the line of least re
sistance 

And there remains 

100 ,o 

2. 543323 349.4 

1.301030 

z.57269[ _373_,8 

723.2 

300.0 

:i..626546 423.'.l 
Halfofwhtth lo,:ar, is I 31.,273 20.57 teer, 

tile diame,crofthe excavation requ,re.t, 
Loading and stnpping of M11' ts I he 

galkry and charnher bcin;,; ready to he 
· }oadeJ, a strong box of wood 1s made ot 
~he ~ii:e and fii;ure of the c:bamber1 beini 

1-964 \ a wooden pe!, 10 pre\'ent its loosenini; 
1.27 

2494.28 

24g 42S 

100.000 

349,428 

374. 

1 from the powder: or that, if the enemy 
I shr,u\d ~ct to the entra!lce, he m.ty not b:: 
able to tear it out. This done, the P""'der 
is brought in sand ba~s, and thrown loose 
in t!1e box, and covered also with straw 
and .sand ba~s; upon this is put the cover 
of the box, pressed down very t,)\ht with 
stron)( pco;•s; and, to render them more 
secl\re, 1>!anks are also put above them, 
apinst th~ earth, and wedged in as fast a:, 
possible. 

This &one the vacant space between the 
props are tilled up with stones and dung, 
and rammed in the stropgest manner: the 

\ least n,-g!ect m tliis work will considera. 
I bly alter the t'llect of tht' mine. 

7:23.428 i1 Then the au~et is laid from the cham.
\! ber t:> the entrance of the gallery, with 

300, ': some straw at the bottom; an<l the sau.----1' cisson laid in it, with straw over it: lastly, 
"123,428 !it must be shut with a wooden cuve, 

in stopping up the galler), not to press 
too hara u;•on the auget, for fear of sµoil. 
ing the saucisson1.which may hinder the 
powder from taking fire, and so prevent 
the mine from. springing. The gall ·ry is 
s.opped up with ;tones, earth, and dung, 
well ramn,ed, 6 or 7 tt'Ct further from the 
cha,.,ber thau the len_,th ofthe line oflcasi 
res·stancs. 

Glob, •f,omprmion i1t 1\11 NF. s, ji-om Be

l /idor. If you 1ma)(iue a large ,.;lobe of 
earth hom,>)(e11cous m aii its parts, and 

1 

a certain quantity of powder lodged iu its 
centre, so as to produ, e a proper effrc; 
without burst in~ the glob,·; by setting 
tire ,o the powcta, it 1s evident, that the 
explosion will act ail round, to overc,1m12 
the obstacles which oppose it, motion; 
and as the pa.rticks of ihe earth are r:orou:;; 1
they will com,,ress each other in pro;.ior.: 
tion as the tlame increases, ond t;,e capa. 
city f the chaml.,er m·creases likewise; 
but the particles uf earth next to the 
.:hambe, will communicate a part of their 
motion to those next to them, and those 
to their nei)(hbo,,; and this c~mmu,1ica. 
tion will thus wntinue in a decre.sing 
proportion, till the whole force of .exp lo.; 
sio,. is entirely speQ:; and the µarticles of 
earth beyond this term, will _remain in 
the same state as they were at first. The 
p.,rtic!es of earth that l;ave been acted 
upon by the force of explnsion will com.; 
pose a i:;lobe, which Mr. Belidor calls the 
globe o(compression. ' 

M 1 NE RS, in a military Jtnst, are gen~~ 
ralh solcticr,: n,ost .,t the Europ.an reg1. 
m.euts of iftillery ~1,ve each i COlPl'~'lJ cf( 

http:Europ.an
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miners, commanded by a captain and two: differs in the name of the engineer,. he 
lien tenants. When the miners are at: sa\'S it was Francis George, an I taiian, 
work in the mines, they wear a kind of. who, scrvin~ at Naples in quality of 
Jiood, to keep the earth •)iat falls .out of. architect, proposed to Peter Navarro, the 
their eyes. In the En1;l1,h service the: Sl!anish governor to take this castle by 
artificers arc ord•rcd for :hat purpose. ' mmes, · 

MINE Rs t•ols, consist in ,everal sorts of'. N,m:es of every thing used in MINING. 
spades, whed-barrows, axes, hand-lc- j Auger, a kind of small trough, made of 
vers, chisseb, soundin;;-nugres, sk·JFe- t ~trong_ inch boar,ls1 abotit 4 !n~hes square; 
:hammers, masons' hammers, mattockst l m wluch the sauc1sson 1s laid 111 straw, t& 
:rni:ets, plu1'1mets, miner's rule, and mi- I prevent the powder from contracting any 
ner's dial, &:c. 1' dampness. · 
· Di/J;:r.:ut sa, ts of 'M 1 N ES, art as follows; i: Chamber, th~ place where the powder 

Foug,irscs, ::re a sort of small mir.es, j' is lodged, bcmg first put in cubical 
frequcl'tl) made before the weakest parts lj boxes made for that _purpose. 
()fa fortific,1tionl as the salient angles and E.vcavatiOJ1, 2the pit or hole made by a 
faces, not Jetc:i, ed bv a cross fire. E,rtonnoir, Smine when sprung, 

Trej/le MINES, are mines with two Fccus, th~ centre of the chamber whe1c 
chambers only. the powder 1s lodged. · 

T.MINu, so called from their great l;'o,,gas, a kind of small mine, 
resemblance t,.> that letter. They arc F•itrntau. See CHA:IIBER, 
double mines, ha,·ing four loclf(ments. l'vJi,,,rs T_oo(s, are au;.;ers of several sort~, 

Do,,ble T !\I IN ES, have eight !odg- I ]ever~ of d1ftercnt sorts, needles for work
men ts, and four doors. mg m rocks, rakes, spades, shovels, 

Tripi, T. ~1 ua s, have twc: ;e lodg. j sltd~-h_ammers, masons' ha_m11;crs, pick. 
ments, and six doors. Iaxes, p1ck.s, m~ttocks1 clmsc,s, plum~ 

Dou6le 1,·c.fPe Mx:ns, have four lod,:. m~ts, rules, a m11:er•s dial_, &c._ · 
ments, and e1~ht doors. I Line of least rrsutana, u a !me drawn 

1"riple TrtJJle-M1NES, have six lodg. from the centre of the space containing 
ments, anrl rv,el-.e doors. I the powder, perpendicular to the nearest 

MINING, in the artif'U·ar, is be- ,surtdce, 
come on<: of the most essential parts of c~//ery,the passage leading to the powder. 
the atta,·k and defence of places; so much Saucisso11, 1s a pipe or hose made of 
nrtillcry is used, that nothing above coan,e cloth, whose diameter is about an 
tround can withstand its elfocts; the inch, and filled with gunpowder; then 
most substantial ramparts and parapets laid in a trough or auger, which extends 
<an resist but a she, t time; the outworks, trom the chamber to the entrance of the 
though numerous serve only to retard gallery, that the miner who sets fire to it, 
for a timi: the surrender of the place. may have time to retire before it reaches to 

History informs us, that mines were the chamber. 
:made long betore the rnvcnrio:1 of gun- l\ll NIN G, in military ajfai,s, is the 
powder; for the antients made galleries art ol blowing up any part of a fortitica
or under~round passa . .:es, much in the tion, building, &c. by i,;unpowder. The 
same way as the moderns, from withnut, art of 111i11inrs rc1uires a perfect knowlege 
under the walls of the places, which they both of fortiticat10n and geometry; and by 
cut off from the fo411dation, and support. these previous helps, the ,;nginecr may b,1: 
cd th~m with stron~ props; then they qualified to ascertain correctly the nature 
:filled the intervals with all n;anner ot of all manner of heights, depths, breadths, 
combustibles, which being set on fire and "thicknrsses; to judge pcrte,tly of 
burnt their props ~nd the wall being no slopes and perpendiculars, whether they 
lon~er s•tpported, tell, whereby a breach be 'SJCh ;is are paraliel to the horizon, or 
,vas m.tde. such as are visual· together with the 

The beStt'gcd also made under-ground true levelsofall kinJsefe~rth. To whicl\ 
passag·.s frcm the town under the be- must be a.ddcd, a consummate skill in the 
:;iegrr'·, machines, by which they oattered Iquality. o.frocks, earths, masonary, and 
the walls, to destroy them; which sands; the whole a.:companied with a 
proves necessity to have been the in. thorough knowlege of the strength of all 
Ve,,tress of mines, as well as of other a,ts, sorts ot gunpowd.:r. 

The first mr,e,, since the nvention of MINION, a ptCce of ordnance, of 
~unpol'ldcr, were made in 1487, bv : he which there are two kincis, the large anti 
Gen<><:s<, at the attack of Serczanella, a ordinary: the large minion has its bore 3! 
town 111 Florence; but these foaling, they inches diameter, and is 1000 pounds 
were for s,,me time ncglect,,d, till Peter weight; its lo..d is 3:\: i;ounch, of powder; 
Navarre•, Jw,.r.)'. then engmcer to the Ge- its shot three inches in diameter, and 31 
noe", a·,~ alterwards to the Spaniards i" pciunds wci~ht, its Litgth is eight feet, 
'l503, a,alP6t_the l'rcnch, at the siege of ar.d its level ran~c 1~5 pacos. The ordi
the cast,e de, 0 vo, at N~plcs, made a narv minion is three inches diameter in the 
'mil'~ ur,dcr the _wall,_and blew 1t up. In bore, and weighs about 800 pounds 
()()~sequence 01 wluch the castie was weight: it is se,en feet loi1g, its load z 1-:... 
:t_al.en ~y st?rm. · pounds ot powder, its shot near thre~ 

:~· Vallt:rc relates tht iame story, but incne~ in diameter, anq weighs . thr~, 
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pouods four ounces, and shoots point I' one foot high, and two feet and a half 
bl,111k r 2c. pac,·s. long, which is used in poin!ing cannon. ·1· 

l\'llNISTER,accordinJ; to Johnson, is Coins de M1R1;, Ji'r. Wnlgcs made of 
ene who act, not b,• ai:y inheren~ authori- I wood, which serve to rais~ or dc:press 
ty of his own, but under another. Thus II; any piece of ordnance. They are likewisi:. 
in England all ministers act under a su- j used for the s~me purpose in mortars. · 
vreme authoritv, which is vested in the MIRZA, J,,d Sir, lo•d, master.11 

1king, lords, and cnmmons, to whom they; MISCELLANEOUS, an item or 
;ire responsible. In military matters,' charge in the estimates of the Britisb 
there is not only a war minister, but a army, so distinguished as 111isce!la11eous 

. secretary a1 war, who likewise acts con- services; the same as our contingent ex. 
joint!) with the secretary of state. All perditures. 
dispatches and p.tpers ot consequence re- MISERICORDE, Fr. a short dag~ 
!atini: to the army must first pass through ger, wh,ch the cavalry formnly u5c·d, for 
the secretary of state, an<l the 1,1,ar minis- the purpose of dispatching an enemy whg 
ter, before tilev are laid before parliament, wou!d not ask quarter or mercy. 
or otherwis,· acted upon by the secretary I\JISSI LE, 2 any weapon which i,s 
at war. The common arrangements ol MISSIVE, S either thrown by the 
corp,, directions with respect to march- hand, or which strikes at a distance from 
ing, &c. arc trar.smitted to the secretary at the moving p<•Wer. 
war, and tu the qnarter.masrer gene1al's I\JITRAILLI:, Fr, small pieces of old 
oliicc, without previously passing through iron, such as heads of n2ils, &c. with 
the secretary of st;,te, or war minister. which pieces c-f 0rd11ance are frequently 

l\hN1s·1·1u dt l.i guerre, fr. Minister loaded. 
of the war department. The appoint- Tirera MITRA ILLE, Fr. To fire with 
ment of t'ilinbter and secretary at war, grape shot. Tl1is term is frequently us~ 
.1111011)! the French, first took place in the by the French, to express the b,ibery 
rci~noflfrnry the II. in 1549. SeeWAa. which is practised in war time by one 

I\HN UTE, a hasty sketch taken of any nati<,n upon another, for the purpose of 
thin;, in writing. Hence minutes of a fomenting civil insurrections. Hence tirer 
general c,r regimental court-martial. a111itraille d'or. 

l\11 Nu TE s of council in th, 111ilita1y d,. MITRE, l a mode of joining two 
partmcm. The notification oforrers and MITER, S boards, or other pieces of 
regulations, which are directed to be ob- wood to;ethc-r at right anglt·s. 
;;erved by the British urny in India, is so MOAT. A wet or dry ditch, <lug 
t.lallcd. These minutes receive the sane- round tl•e walls of a town, or fortified 
tion of the ~overnor-general ir, rnuncil, place \Yhcn an enemy attacks a town, 
and are the result of prev,ous comm uni- which has dry moats round it, the ram. 
cations from the court of directors in part must be approadied by galleries un
Europe. T!,ey answer to the French der ~rnund, which galleries are run be
word Rcsulta1, which was prefixed to Ineath the moat ; ,, lkn the place is at
all orders a11d regulations that were occa- tempted throu);h wet moats, your ap. 
tiion&lly issued by the military boards, or proach,·s must be made by galleries above 
..conse1ls de guerre, for the government of ):round, that is to say, by galleries raised 
the army. The term,j11grmmt d'un con. above the surface of the water. The1sei! Je guerre, corr~sponded with our , brink of the moat next the rampart is call 

minntcs of a genen,J or regimental court- J eel the scarp, and the opposite one the 

martial, and expressed not only the , counterscarp. 

minutes but the sentence of the court. j D,y-MoAT, that which has no water; 


MINUTE, the 60th part. of each de. I It ohould invariably be deeper than the 
gree ofa ci,cle; and, in computation of J or,e that is full ofw.iter. ' · 
time, the 60th part of an hour: it also de. Flat bottomed Mo" T, that which hath 
notes a short m··moir or hasty sketch I no sloping, its corners beil)g somewhat 
taken of any thing in writing. s~e MEA- II r0t111d~d. / , 
sUR.E, Lined MoAT, that whose scarp anJ 

La MINUTE, Fr. The original cf a · counterscarp are cased with a wall of ma-
sentence or decree. · Ison work made aslope, · 

To MISBEHAVE, in a military sense, MOD EL, a mould; also a diminutive 
to act in any manner m1becomrng the representation of any thing. Thus mo-· 
character of an officer or soldier, dels oi warlike instruments, fortiti~ations, 

To MI s n EH Av E b,farr the ~""'I.J', to &c. &c. are preserved in the British labora
ahandon the colors, or ,harm fully give torv at Woolwich. 
wayinaction,&c, See WAil.. li100ERN, something of our own 

MIQUE LETS, Fr, A banditti that timls, in oppo5ition to what is antique or 
infest the Pyrenean mountains, and are ancient. . 
extremely obnoxious to trdvellers. l\looERN Tactics, and MonERU Art if 

MIQUELETTI. A small body of Tf'ar. That system of rnanreuvre and 
mo!mtainfusil,ers, belonging to the Nca- evol_ution,. which has been adopted s_incc 
pohtan arm)', · the uwent,on of,:unpowder, and parucu. 
· MI RE, .Fr. In the French artillery, larly the system improved by the :Frcncl1 
u piece of \Yood about four incl.es t11ick,, within twenty years,. :,~ ,1m. 111il. Li•. 
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Ancitnt Tactic,, an,i ancient art ~f lf'ar. jl On a ('erd11e beaucoup de m•nrk Fr 
Th~ svstem which was p::rsued by the Tiley lost a considerable nnmher of' m,n· 
(;reeks and Romans, &:c. before the in. fl a 101 monde d'ennemh "" les Im,; 
vent ion of gunpowder and firt' arms. Fr. he is assaile,1 by a ,nultiplicitv ot foes' 

MOGNIONS, from the Fr n~h Mai)!. j Al~er a l'autre monde, Fr. 1'h,s ex: 
JlOn, signify in~ t~c stump ?fa limb. A I~ress1on bea:s ,~c s~me imp~rt in Eng
i;ort of armor tor the shouloers , lish that it docs m f rench, viz. to die-

MOC UL, the emperor of ln,lia, from '! literally, to ):O into the other w ,rid, 
whom the nabobs (properly Naib, a de. u Nouvt,111 l'r!oniie, Fr. This term is 
put,·,) originally received their appo·;nt- Ifrcq,.ently used to denote America.
merits, _as governors and suilerinkndants Hence L' Ancien •! le Nouv£au .Ho11,k1of pr·w111c.·s. . means the rwo c•,ntmencs. 

· Mo~u L Tartars, an .tion so called that MONE Y-m.z!ters. An expression in 
made cons;d,rahle conquests in India. familiar use to express all pecuniary con-

MOHU R, l11J. A ):olden coin, of ~-.rns. It cannot be coo stroni:;ly recom. 
which there are several values, but i;en. m~ndcd to every responsible milttan man 
crally ?Oes for fifteen or six.teen rupees; a to be scru,,ulously correct on this'head; 
flll}Ce half our dollar. More than half the hreaches of friend. 
· MOI E NN E, F,.. A piece of ordnance, ship and common acquaintance that oc. 
which is now called a four pounder, and cur in lite, may be traced to irregularity: 
which is ten feet long, was form~rly so bu, in no instance are its effrcts so f,tal, 
oiled. as whm the soldier is wronred, or is mduc. 

MOI NEA U, a Frcncl, term for a little Ied to think so by the omissio,.s, &c. of 
:flat bastion,raised "pan a re. enterin~ a, -gle, officer; or ,erJ,·ant s 
before a curtain which is too long, be. Ojtl.,e ,11.,,;,., W.ights, anJ k!e.1s11rts, of 
tween two other bastion,. Ir is com. IForeign Na1ions re,peclively wi1• 1/,ose ,f 
mcnly joined to the curtain, but some. Er.gland. 
times se1,arattd by a fosse, and then called In order to the attainment of a just 
a detached bastion. Thc:y ar~ not raised comFartson of foreign mo:.i:·s with our 
to high as the works of the place. own, :he following ta0Jcs are subJo,ne.!. 

Mo1s Romair.s, Ft. a term used in Ger. The first table contams the de11omina
many, to si,;nify a particular tdX or con. tion, of the pmll:ipal foreign m,,mos of 
tribution, which the emperors nad a right account, and their intrinsic vaL.e in 
to demand on uri;ent "Ccasirr,s, Thts tax . Enic;lish money, cakulated upon the ex. 
Jrew our oi' a,, old n1stom which origin. j .stin.: prnpon 011 hetwecu gold and silver 
allv pre"aucd wheB the empc>rnrs w .'.llt t,, 'I in the res;11'!ctive coutrt,ies. 
Rome to be crowned, and "hich served The scco11d 1ah1e shews the nanies of 
to defray their ~i.:pences tt11ther. Thus Ithe ;-,r;ncipdl fordg11 coius in gold, their 
when the tax was required, it was calle,I weight, tt,eir hnea:css, thdr pure c,m. 
for as a contribution oi so ma.. ,• Ro;;:a11 tents, ,,ml tile intrin,i,; value of tach in 
1110n1hJ; implying a ~r,ain sum for 'so many, Ire!a1 ion to the gold coins of Great Britain. 

J\l01SSON, Fr. Harvest. Thi, word The tll,rd taok relates to silver coins,
is u,ed in various senses by the Frcr.ch, jupon similar principks to those of the 
particularly in twu of a poetical and fi.:u. second. 
l'ative ki1,d, viz. II a vu chrq11anu mois- The comparisoA of the weid,ts and 
Jons; he ha, lived fifty vears, literallv, has measures of foreign na1 ii>ns with those of 
~cen fifty harvt'sts. • • · England is established by the 10.JoV11ing 

Mo1 ssoN d, lauriert, Fr. a ,uccc,sron of tables, 
victories, &c, literally a harvest of laurels. The fourth table bespeaks the names o( 

Mo1ssoN de gloire, is taken in the same , the wci"hrs us,·d for precious metal.-, 1hc 
·!ense. Iquantity which each contains in ~1a1n1, 

MOISSONNE R. der/aururs, Fr. To j' 1roy.weighr, and the relation of the scve• 
reap laurels, ral forci~n weights to 100 pounds troy. 

MoissoNN £R !es hommes, Fr. To kill :weight.
e>il; &c. To mow down men. i The fifth table denotes the names of 

MOLLER, Fr. Literally means to the weights usetl in the sale of mcrch31!• 
wax soft It i.s l1Sed _fo:urat_i~dy among tlize, the quantity whkh e~ch co~ta1os IR 
the French to s1~n.1fy, ma military sense, troy. weight, aud the rel~t10n ot 1ore1~n 
1~e }1cldmg or g1vmg way ol annedmcn, weights to 100 a,.d to 112 pounds avo1r. 
viz, /es troa('es mollisent, the troops gave dupoi,-weight. 
way. : T!,e s,xrh table relat.:S to the measures 
• MOLLESSE, Fr. in a figurative sense, 'used in the sale of corn, to the number of 

s1~nrfies want of firmness or resolution. English cuhie inches of the internal 
:)'e craim /;1_mol/eJse d,, -.·as co1tstils; l mis- measurement of e.ch, and to the re:aoon 
trust the r.haut tendency of your advice ', of forci)!.n measures tQ 10 quarters Wrn
or counse • tchester measure. 
. MONDE, Fr•. in a military sense, I The sev ,nth table comprises the mea
meJns m:n ~r so;d•er.s, viz. . ., . sure.s f'?r liquids, the quantity of Enghslt 
• Ce <.ap11<1111e n avo,! q;;e la mo,t,e dt s~n ,cutm; md1cs whtch_each conta'.n:; inter; 
tn•11de, such a captain had only half !us , ually, and the rclanon uf foreign J1JCa• 
£9mple.mcnt of me!l. . ., sur~ to 100 ga!lous En~lish, . 
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The eighth table relates to cloth mea. 
sureli, t, the kni:th of ea.:h in lines, and 
to the reiatio11 of foreign measures to 100 
yarns and to 100 ells. 

The ninth tab·e is descriptive of mea. 
sures of length for measuring masts, 
timber, and other solid bodies, ot' the 
numbrr of line~ <.:ontained in each, ann of 
the proportion between forei~n measures 
of a similar description and 100 teet 
English. 

The tenth table refers to land mearnres, 
to the quantity of Endish ~quare feet 
which each contain~, and to the propor. 
tiou bet wen foreign measmes of this Jcs
eri ption and too acres. 

The eleventh and last table is founded 
,upon itinerary measures, the kngth of 
each in feet, and the proportion between 

the measures severally adopted in differ. 
ent countri,·s and a de;;ree oi the equator. 

Independently of the fac;lity which 
will b, allorded by these tables in the 
comparison of the monies, wei)'.ht~, and 
measure~ of forci!;n nations with those ot" 
Englano, it will not be difficult to f.ml 
the rdation of the monies, weights, ancl 
measures of fo;-ei).(n countries, in n·spect 
to each other, by the guid,mce of the ~x
planatin~s at the foot of each of the tabics 
m qucs11on. 

It will be observed, that in order to 
avoid the multiplicity of the denomina
tors of fractions, and to ~ive to the seve
ral calculations a greater degree· of cxacti 
tud~, the unit has constantly been di
vided, in the following tables, into 100 
pans. 

''i .\11.11, 'U•hicb shtws tht intrinsic Valut of tht monies of account of Foreign NRti'Oifr 
expressed in pence sterling. 

MoN1Es or AccotJNT. 
Pmct JOO 

.\ix la Chapelle, the specie rixdollar 42, 75 
the currcm rixdollar 32, :;5 

.-\mster<larn, 	 the pound Flemish banco 132, 43 
the tlor in banco 22, 08 
the ~ound Fleml,h current 126, 36 
th<! orin current 21, o5 

Arragon, 	 the Ii bra jaqucsa 47, 80 
AU);Sburgh, 	 the gulden exchange money 32, 5t 

the i;ulrlen currcn<.:y 25, 60 
the .~ulrlen white money '.H, 33 

Barcel0na, the li bra catala11<1 27, 32 
B:!sil, the rixclollar of exchange 48, 2·> 

the current rixdollar 43, 40 
th<' current livrc 14, 40 

Ilengal, the current rupee ~ ,, 
the s,cca rupee 30, 

lk:gamo, the lira 5, r~ 
B~rl1n, the rixdoliar gold currency 39, ~ 

the rixdollat silver cunency S5, 97 
the pound ban co 4S, 75 

Bern, the cu, rent livre J4, 67 
Dulugna, the scudo <li cambio 48, 09 

the lira di cambio 11, 31: 
the current livre II, 05 

l:alzano, the j!ulden exchang~ money 35, 
the gulden "urrent money 25, 66 

13onnay, the current rupee 632~,
Brnn n, the rixdollar 	 403 ' 13,e,,aw, 	 the rixoollar gold currency 39, (,(> 

the rixuollar silver currency 35, 97 
the pound ba11co 48, 7i 

llrunswiclc, the current thakr 38, 40 
llussorah, the rnamudi 5, 5Cl 
,i;alcutta, the sicca rupee go, 

the current rupee 21, 
the arcot rupee 24, 

Canary Islands, the .:urrent real f!z 
Cassel; the thaler 40 
China, the tale llo, 

3t 
Cologne, .the specie rixclollar 31, ·7r 

the c11rrcnt rixnollar :;o, S,Z· 
Copenhagen., , the specie reichsthalcr 55, 85 

the current reidn;t.hatcr. 45, 40 
.Cm~~i, the d9llat ,tJ, c:9 

i 

http:wei)'.ht
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MoNu:s OI Accoui.T. 
Ptr.ce too 

Dantzie, the florin 9, 14 
Dublin, 	 the pound Irish 221, 54
J.:binore, 	 the specie rixdollar 34, 75

the crown rixdollar 31, 18 
the current rixdolhr 3::\ 91. 

f:n;;land, the pound sterling 240, 
Flanders, the florin of exchange 20, 2J 

the current florin 17, . 37 
florcnce, 	 the scudo d'oro 62, 45 

the duc~to 58, 2~ 
the rczza of 8 reals 47, 88 
the ira moneta buona 8, 31. 

rrance, 	 the livrn tournois 9, 49 
the franc 9, 61 

Franc fort, the thalcr 38, 40 
the gulden =t5, 60 

Ccneva, the current crown 49, 20 
the current livre 40 16 
the florin 4, 68 

Cenoa., 	 the scmlo d'oro marche Sq, 50 
the scodo d'argento 73, 13 
the pezza fuor. di banco 48, IZ. 
the scudo di cambio 38, 50 
the lira fnori di banco 8, 

Cctmanf, 	 the reichsthalcr constitution moL1ey 56, ~l 
the thaler ditto 'I~, 63 
the )!:Ulden ditto 28, 4:1. 
the reichsthaler convention money 51, 2• 
the thaler ditto 30, 40 
the gulden ditto 25, 60 

Harr.burgh, 	 the pound Flemish bancQ 138, 37 
the rixdollar banco 55, 31 
the mare hanco 18, 4j 
the rixdollar currency 45, 
themarc currency 15, 

Hanover, the current thaler 42, 61 
Konigsberg, the gulden 11., 17 
Leghorn, the pezza of 8 reals 47, ~8 

the lira moneta buona 8, p 
the lira moneta lunga 7, 91 

Leipsic, the current thalcr 38, 40 
Liege, the gulden 1z, 96 
Lubec, the reichsthaler 45, 21 

the mare 15, 07 
Lucca, the scudo d'oro 56, 31. 

the lira 7, 51 
!lfadras, the pag,,da of 36 fanams 94, 7'j 

the Carnatic rupee of 10 fanams 26, 3z. 
Malta, the silver crown 40, 26 

the copper crown 26, 8-t, 
Martiniqu~ the livre currency 7, I'.l 
Mexico, the dollar 52, 60 
},1ilan, the scudo imperiale .64, 14 

the current scudo 45, 33 
the lira currency 7, Bi 

Modena, the lira 3, St 
Merocco, the ducat 105, 
i1unich. the current thaler 31., 04 

the current gulden u, 36 
Naples, the ducato di re~no 42, 50 
~avarre, the ducado of JO 8-9 reals 5J, 95 

the libra of 60 maravedis 8, 25 
the real of 36 ditto 4, 95 

':firuremberg, the current thaler 38, 4e, 
the thaler gold money 38, 95 
the thaler white money 31, 97

Pegu, , the &ilvcr tical 33, 70 
l'ersia, the toman 289, 65 
.Pel.uni, ihc florin of C reat Pol.m4, 7, 1~. 
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MoNIE.S OF ACCOUNT. 
Prnce 100 

Poland, 
Pondichcrry, 

Portugal, 
Prague, 
Rat1sbon, 
Riga, 
Rome, 

Rostad:, 

Russia, 
St. Eustatia, 
St. Gall, 

Sardinia, 
5iam, 

Sicily, 
Smyrna, 
S_pain, 

Sweden, 
Surat, 
Surinam. 
Trieste, 

Turin, 

Turkd,
Unite States, 
Valencia, 
-Venice, 

Vienna, 

Zante, 
Zurich, 

the florin of Little Poland 

the pa,oda 

the current rupee 

the milreis 

the current gulden 

the gulden white money 

the albertus rixdollar 

the scudo di stampa d'oro 

the scudo moneta 

the thaler 

the zwev<lrittel 

the ruble 

the dollar 

the gulden exchange money 

the i;uldcn currency 

the !Ira 

the gold tical 

the sih•er tical 

the onza 

the piastre 

the pistole of exchange 

the ducat of exchange 

the dollar of exchange 

the real of plate . 

the real of veil on 

the riksdahlcr 

the rupee 

the florin 

the gulden of 60 k;eitzcrs 

the florin of 5 lire 

the scud!) of 6 lire 

the lira 


. the tastre 
· the ollar at par 

. the libra of :20 sueldos 
the lira piccoli i11c/11si1,·e of tle agi o 

on the zecchins 
the currcn t thaler 
the current gulden 
the real of 10 lire 
the gulden exchange mor.cy 
the gulden currency 

The following example will shew in 
what manner the relation between the 
monies of account of any two given coun. 
£rics may be ascertained. 

.Exa111ple. 
Let it be required to express, in pence 

1rish, the value of a mare banco of Ham• 
burgh. 

The mare being worth 18,45 pence stcr. 

14. :2o 
93, 50 
:24, :2() 
tq, 50 

25, 6<:1 

z5, 60 

53, :29 

!lo, 9:1 

53, 16 

45, 10 

30, 

3J, 
 ;i 
38, 2$ 

27, :10 

24, 

JI, 50 

465, 50 
39, 25 

130, 77 
13, 5<J 

153, 
52, 73
:;8, :25 
4, 78 
2, 54 

55, 3.'.i 
25, 
25, 25 
25, 60 
2ft :20 
69, 84 
II, 64. 
13, 50 
54, 
l8, :5 

1::.:,!: 40 . 
25, 60 
411 r 
:27, 50" 
.ZJ, 

1 ling, and the pound Irish ::21,54, accord! 
1 ing to the table prefixed, I state the fol
1 lowing equation: 

1 mare banco = ~ 
1 mare ban.= 18,45 pencesterlin1, 

:u1,54pence ster. = 1 pound Irish 
1 poundlrish =240 pence Irish 

Result 19,99 pence lrisl:. 

'l'ABLE, which shews the TYeight, Fineness, and pure Ccntmts of th, principal Gold Coit! 
•Jforeign Nati,m, as welJ asthdr intrinsic Value, e.,presstd in English 1.}lontj, 

GOLD COINS, 

.Bavaria, 

Bengal, 
Brunswick, 
Denmark, 
lngl;md, 

the ca1l 
the max 
the gold mohur 
the earl 
the ducat of 12 mar,s
the guinea 

· the half guinea 
the 71 pieee 

Pure 
Wei,;ht Fineness contents Valu-, 

Grs. 100 Car. grs. Crs. 100 s. d. roo-
 ·-~ri zf150,3:2 u7,18 zo 8,87 
100,'ll 13 :22 77,94 IJ 9,54
176,50 23 33 174,66 30 10,9j

'.l.l102,36 9:2,763 16 5,0~
:2I 0~48,:21 42,5:2 7 6,3<13'22ug,44 118,65 21 ,,2264,72 Ict59,33
2i4=-3,i3 39,~!i, 7 
,3 ;fl 
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Flander-s, 

frlnce, 

-Geneva, 
Genoa, 
Germany, 

Hamburgh, 

Hanover, 


Hollarid, 

Hungary, 

l\la<lras, 

Naples, . 

.Piedmont, 


l'crtugal, 

Prussia, 

Rome, 

Russia, 


Saxony, 
Siam, 

. Sicily, 
SfJain1 

Swe.dcn, 
·ruscany, 
United States, 
Venice, 
Wirtcmberg, 

GOLD 

the double souverain 
the souverain 
the louis of 1726 . 
the louisof 1785 .. 
the 40 franc pk-ce 
the 20 franc piece 
the pistole "f 17f: 
the zecchino 
the ducat 
the ducat 
the georges · 
the gold gulJen 
the ryder 
the ducat 
the ducat of Kremnitz; 
the star pa,1;oda 
the onza · 
the zecchino 
the pistole of 1741 
th~doppiaof1755 
the joanese 
the moidore 
the frederick 
the zecchino 
the imperial of 17SS 
the imperial of 1763 
the imperial of 1801 
the auisust 
the tical 
theonz:i 
the doubloon before 17i2 

·the doubloon of 1772 
the doubloon of 1785 
the adolphus 
the ruopono 
the eagle 
the zecchino 
the earl 

Jn the first col~rrtn of th.i's' table i~ 
shewn the weight of tach foreign coin in 
grains troy-weight; in the second column, 
the degree of the fineness jn carats and 
grains of a carat ; in the ·third colurhn, 
the contents of fine golJ in r•ins troy. 
weight; and in the fourth, t 1e intrinsic 
'l'alue expressed in shillings and pence 
sterling. . 

The lollowingexample will be of guid. 
~nee to ascertain the value of foreign coin 
lil other money also foreign. 

Example. 
I't is requir,d t, express the value of a , 

CeINs·, 

· 

Wdght 

Grs. 100 

171,50 
85,75 

122,90 
117,83 
199,25 
i9,62 

7, 13 
53,80 
53,85 
53.85 

103,03 
50,06 

153,54 
s3,85 
53,85 
52,75 
68,10 
S4, 

110,ro 
148,50 
:221,87 
166, 
103,03 
53,55 

255,5g 
202,1 
202,18 
IO:l, 
2lli,88 
67,94 

416,65 
416,65 
416,65 
10:i.,95 
.16,,33 
268,60 

54, 
Ilo,32 

Fineness 

Car. grs. 

'.22 
27. 
'.2I 2'i 

2 

'.21 ~2 

~:t2I -2 

'.21 ~1 
'.22 

3l23 
23 :;.:i. 

23 
21 
19 ot 
22 
23 2 
:23 3 

23 3 

19 7, 

21 
23 3} 
2I 3
21 3 
22. 
21 Ji
2I 3 
23 2 
:;.:i. 
22 

23 '.2~ 
21 22. 
19 oj 
21 3' 
'.2I. 3i 
21 2~ 

23 
15 11 
21 

23 3.a
322 

23 3' 
1 8 z~ 

Pure 
contents Value -
Grs. 100 s, J, ICQ- -~ 

157,20 27 9,il)
78,60 I 3 10,89

110,9 5 19 7,65
106,37 18 ~,9.)
I79,g2 31 ,8:;
89, 6 15 10,4z 
;9,87 14 1,63 
53,52 9 5,67 
53,10 9 4,7& 
52,71 " 4,

16 6,31 
39, 0 
93,f 

7 0,54
14",H 24 10,9:. 
52,73 9 
53,29 9 
4l,86 7 

~o 
53,72 
59,59 

· 9 
99,78 . 17 

134,58 : 2J 
203,39 i 3 
151,30 26 
93,.J.7 I 16 
5:i.,43 l 9

234,23 41 
185,33 32 
199,90 I 3t 
92,08 I1

224,13 39 
61,57 JO 

380,85 , 67 
3i6,14 ; 66 
373,25 i 66 
65,771 II 

160,77 28 
246,27 43 

53,,71. I 9 
n7,1S 20 

4, 
5,18 
7,03 
6,56 
6,09 
7,92 
9,83 

9,35 
6,3t 
3,36
5,49 
9,6~ 
2,jO 

J,57 
,o~ 

Io,7/ 
4,87 
6,83 
0,74 
7,iO
5,45 
7,05 
6,,9 
8,87 

louis cl'or of Fr~ce coined since 1j85 i[! 
the money of Portugal. . 

As it is seen bli the prefixed table that 
the louis of 24 ivres tournois coniains 
106,37 grains of fine gold, and that t_he 
joane,c of 6400 reis contains 203,39 grams 
o_f fine gold, I state the fol1011 in;; equa. 
tton: /. 

I louis = :c 
I Iouis = 1c6,3" i;rains 

:l.03,39 grains = 1 jo~ncse 
i. 	 joanese = 6400 reis .. 

Result 3341 rN, 
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'.F.\BLE, which sh,.u1 tbe JITeight, Finems.and pure Contents oftbe principal Silver Coi:ii 
effortigr, Nati,ns1 as well ,is 'their intrimic Value, •~·pressed in Englhh 111oney, 

Aix la Chapelle, 

Arahia, 

Basil, 

Bengal, 

Jlern, 

Jlombay, 

Denmark. 


England, 

!landers, 

France, 

Geneva, 
Genoa. 

Germany., 

llamburgh. 

Holland, 

Madras. 
Milan, 
Naples, 
Piedmont. 

Pondicherry • . 
l'oland, 
J'ortugaJ.. 
Prussi~~ 
Rome, 

Russia,. 

Saxony, 

Spain, 

SILVER 

the rathsprxsentge. 
the larin 
the rcichsthaler 
the sicca rupee 
the paragon 
the rupee 
th~ ,iksdahkr 
the krohn 
the crown 
the shilling 
lhe ducaton 
the croon 
the patagon 
the ecu of 1725 
the 5 franc piece 
the patagon 
the ;;enovina 
the St. Gianbati~ta 
the l(iorti no · 
the dou .. le mad;>RiM 

COINS. 

the reichsthalcr consritution 
· money 
the gulden ditto 
1he reichsthaler i.onveniion 

money 
the gulden ditto 
the nld zweydrittcl 
the new zwevdrittel 
the rixdollcr banco 
the mare banco 
the rix dollar lubs 
the mare l ibs 
the ducatoon 
the three florin piec!) 
the rixdaler 
the leenwendaler 
the 1:old!lor:n 
the current flori.n 
the rupee 
the philii> 
the ducat 
the d ucatoon 
the scudo of 1 733 
,the scudoof 175~ 
the rupee 
the :ympfe 
the cruzade 
the current rixdolla.r 
.the sc.udo moneta 
the teatono 
the pape:a 
the ruble of 1755 
the ruble of 1 j63 
the ruble of 1801 
the livonina of 1757 
the rixdollar albertus 
the old reichsthaler 
the new reichsthalcr 
the zweydrittelstm:ke 
the hard dollar before I i72 
the hard dollar since 1771. 
ihe reichsth~ler of 17•..

I Pure 
Weight Fineness contents 

Grs. 100 Oz.dwt. 

Value 

d.· iao 

7,ll, 
7,93 

53,38. 
24,9z 
48,59 
24,38 
54,97 
32 ,:1.3 
60,eo 
12, 
62,34 
55,z6 
52,91 
57,¥> 
4&,53 
48,51 
79,03 
41,17 
10,97 
16,45 

55,98 
:1.7,99 

50,38 
:1.5, 1 9 
31,98 
27,98 
55,97. 
18,64 
44.43 
14,81 
65,91 
62,46 
52 ,93 
43,70 
26,26 
20,73 
24,61 
57, 1 5 
42,81 
65,23 
58,64 
68,71 
23,83 
6,44 

33,31 
3S,97 
52,3 I 
16,7 I 
10,44 
44,52. 
38,74 
33,58 
43,41 
5:.,93 
55,9ll 
50,38 
27,98 
5:.,yo 
52,09 
55,3~ 

95,68 
74,17 

436,89 
179,55 
417,63 
178,31 
449,87 
344, 
464,52 

92,90 
513,29 
456,91 
433, 
452,50 
386,14 
416,87 
593, IO 
321,66 
91,25 

140,19 

450,52 
150,17 
1::.4,41 
141,47 
503,50 
488, 
433,17 
4::.2, 
3o7, 
162,70 
178,88 
430,21 
336, 
491,0.1 
459,83 
542 ,95 
177,27 
89,75 

265,65 
343,42 

408,70 
130,54 
81,59 

402,76 
369,88 
77,48 

4u,66 
433, 17 
45°,97 
43'.l.,93 
212,14 
416,40 
416,40 
45J ,56 

7 1 
IO I7i 
,:o :o 
I I 18i 
Io 
II 15 
re 10 
8 I 

II Z 
It z 
IO 8} 
IO 81 
10 ro 
10 18 
IO 
10 
II 
II 
JO 

10 

IO 

16 

9 

6-; 
1; 

i3} 
IO lJj 

Io 
10 

IO 13;\
10 13t 
9 
9 

II 5 
II 
IO IO 
8 18 
7 7 

IO 19 
I I 16~ 
11 8t 

:~ 

1lt 
IO I9! 
10 17~ 
II II 

6 31 
IO I5j 
9 

J[ 

Tl 
iI
9 lo 
<) 

IO 8 
9 i! 

I<0 IO 
IO 13} 
10 
II 6~ 
IO 18 1 

10 15~ 
1.9 IO(f 

Grs. roo 

400,87 
200,43 

360,78 
1.80,39 
229,05 
200.42 
400,47 
133,49 
318,30 
106,10 
472,01 
447,i\3 
379,03 
3!2,98 
18S,04 
148,46 
176,28 
409,30 
306,60 
467,17 
419,96 
492,05 
170,63 
46,1:1. 

:1.38,54 
257,57 
374,64 
I I9,67 
74,79 

318,85 
:1.77,41 
240,48 
3''",99 
379,03 
40<.1,87 
360.78 
200,35 
378,~1 
373,03 
3_'.;l6,69 
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S1LVICR Corns. 
Pure 

Sweden, 

Tuscany, 

United States, 
Venice,· · 

the ducatoon 
the carolin 
the ten oere sil\'er piece 
the francescono 
the lanternina 
the livcrnina 
the dollar 
the ducat 
the scudo 
the 1'iustina 

Weight Fineness!contentsj Value 
- I - I - -

Grs. 100,0z.dwt,·Grs. 100, d. 100 

~,~1446,18 ~ 
160,51 8 6-f ! 111,47 15,56 
108,30 I 5 6_:; I 48,13 6,72 
42::,75 II 3 I 387,52 54,U 
420, 11 I 1386,75 54, 
402, !11 I 370,18 s1,69 
409,79 I II 1375,64 S2,45
3so,83 I 9 18 289,44 4'1,4Z 
489,54 , 11 448,75 fo.,66 
433,17 I 11 397,07 55,45 

Jn the first column of this table is I n5,384/, allowance for beer. 
sl1cwn the.weight of t-ach foreign coin in) 138,979/, for reduced officers in Great 
grai:1s troy. '':eight; in ~he secondcolu~n, Britain. 
the degree ot fineness m carats and i;rams 148,382/. for the in and out pensioners 
of a carat; in the third colnmn, the con. ' o+ Chelsea. 
tents of fine silver in grains troy-weight; ' 35,923/. t:,r ditto of hospital at Kilmain• 
and in the fourth, tllt'. intrinsic val11e ex- ; ham, near Dublin, 
prtc.s~d in l'encc sterling. · 455,000/. for volunteer cavalry in Grea\ 

The tot owin~ exampl.e will . .she~ /n I Britain. · 
what manner the valt1e ot a foreign com 111; 4:i.5,r39/, for ditto in I reland. 
ot_her money aim foreif,n ~ay be ~seer- : 33,394/. for foreip.n troops in British 
tamed. paY • ·1· · 

Example. 456,000/. for the augmentation of 
It is required to lxpress the value of a 1 10,000 in Great Britain. 

Spanish hard dollar in the money of France : 1.1,3p/. for contin,-enc1es in Ireland. 
As it is seen by the prefixed tab\~ that i To ht." added, 1,033,7 50/, for the ord. 

the hard dollar contains 373,03 ;:rains of I nance of the current year, 
fine silver, anol that the piece uf 5 francs j 30,937/. for extraordinaries not provided 
contains 347.52 grains of fine silver, l for i11 1799. 
state the following equation : · 58,756/. for ditto not provided for in 

1 hard dollar = x 18co. 
I hard dol. = 373,03 ~rains Regimental MON I ES, All sums issued 

347,52 ~rains = 5 franc piece to paymasters for the subsistence, &c. of 
Resnlt 5 francs 37 cents. the men belonging to a regiment, are so 

MONIES, in a military sense.arc such called; for the rei;ular distribution of 
sums as .re i;sued for public service, and which the paymasters and captains of 
are more specifically distinguishrd bv the companies are responsible. La comp(a
appellaiion of army estimate5. It is usual bi/itf,amongthe frencb,correspondsw1th 
for the secretary at war to move for th~ this explanation. 
est:mates of the army. The followin)?, La•-Mo NE y. The money which is 
sums shew the amount of the British I paid for recruiting the army, is so called. 
rnilitary est~blishment Oil the 17th of Fe. ! Smart MoN EY The money which was 
bru.,y, 1801 :- · · · I paid by th~ person who has taken the 

1,615,878/. for guards and )!arrisons. ienlisting money, in order to.get rele~sed 
1,7~3,773/. for maintenance of troops i from an engai;ement entered mto previous I
abroad. ' · to a regular enlistment. , 
17,232/ for land forces for Ireland. Bounty l\loN tty .-:,ee Ru R v IT ING. 
355,c~o/. for recruiting in Great Bri- MONOMACHY, (Monomachie, t"r.1 

tain. Ia single combat, or the fighting of two, 
319 4;9!. for ditto in Ireland." hand to hand. It is derived from the 
86,523/. for generals and stalfofficcrs in Greek. A duel may be properly called 

Creat l:l.ita;n, Monomachy. 
48,197/. for ditto in Ireland. l\ION SON 011 MOUSON, Fr, a word 
973,433/. for militia in Great Britain, derived from the Arabic, signifying the 
1,338,000/. for ditto in l reland. wind of any particullr season, or one that 
57,oooi. tor fcn.;ibles in Great Britain. blowsrep1larly. See MoN.sOONS, . 
34,451/. or wnringencie~ in Ireland, :MONSOONS. In India the vear rs 
:1.5,b76!. torsnpernumer~1v officers. 'divided into two seasons. Froin the 
11,(n61. for oili.crs' c!e'rks, &c. in month of October to March, th~ winds 

Great rritain. : blow from the north-western, and during 
~,416/. for ditto in Ireland. . Ii the rest of the year from the south-east
~55,co_o/. for mcre_asc.l rates fo~ subsis- Icm points of the compass: these seasons 

,c.'lce to um.keepers 111 Great Britain. l, ar~ by mari.'lers ealkd monsoons; the 
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change from the one to the other is gene
rally pre~eded by an interval of about 
twenty davs, in which calms, or light and 
uncerta111 winds prcvaii: th" scttin,: in of 
the northern monsoons generaLy falls out 
some time in the rn,mth ot Se1Jtembcr, as 
that of the southern in tl1c, month of April. 

, On the coast of Coroman<lel the northern 
monsuo:1 sometimes be~ins with a violent 
tempest or hurricane; an<l if the monsoon 
sets in with moderation, it isofte,, produc
tive of tempestuous weather at di!lerent 
intervah, until the rnid,11e of December, 
and sometimes later; so that it is held 
danRerous for any vessels to rem,in on the 
coast after the the 15th of October, or to 
return to it before the 20th of Decem
ber. 

MONTAGNES, Fr. Hills, moun
tains, &c. In a military sense, the term 
is peculiarly a!>plicable to that species of 
warfare which is carried on in a moun
tainous and intersected country. We 
have already given a general ontlirieof this 
species of warfare under the head Guerrt 
de Monlagne: nevertheless the fullowin~ 
observations may not appear superfluous 
or irrelevant in t111s place. The chevalier 
Folard has wr:ttcn large.ly, and with no 
inconsiderable dc~rce of method, on that 
part of a war among hills, &c. where an 
army might run the risk of being sur. 
rounded, or shut up. He observes, that 
a body of men may be drawn into snares 
by the well concerted movements of an 
able and active enemy, most esp~ci~lly in 
a country which is interse.:ted by rivers, 
and occasionally broken with hills and 
eminences. Although disasters of this 
sort are manifest proofs of a want of abi
lity in the person who holds the chief 
command, they become infinitely more 
disgraceful when a general runs h,·adlong 
into a snare, as Euripida, did, without 
l1aving sufficient coura);e to attempt a dar
in); enkrprize; for it <.ertainlv re1nains 
with ourselves to determine, w'hether we 
chu,e to move into an impracticable 
country; and it equally rests with us to 
avoi<l stratagems arrd snares. 

All this, however, depends upon a 
knowlege of the country into which the 
war is carried; and as it is impossible to be 
in possession of the requisite informatiun 
withollt some extraneous means, every 
general ou)!ht to lay it clown as a maxim, 
not to advance into a mountainou, coun
try without having a good number of in
tellig,nt and faithful guides. These, in 
addition to some able topographers, will 
prevent the possibility of being surprised, 
and make him thoroughly master of all 
tl1e passes, &c. 

It is not, however, sufficient to be in 
possession of the heii;hts that immediately 
command a vallev into which an army 
l1as moved ; in proportio:, as you advance, 
you must b~ certain, that the enemy who 
retreats before, is not insensibly winding 
flJUlld :l. sec~nd range of hi!l~, to get upon 

your flanks, or ultimately fall upon your 
rear. 

It moreover frequently happens, that 
some vallies have not any outlets, and th~t 
others become so narrow, that an army is 

. undcr the necessity of marching by single 
files, in ord·:r to reach a more open piece 
of i:;round, or to get at some important 
pass for the purpose of intercepting or ob. 

1structing the march ofan enemv. 
Whcri it ,s found necessary to.retreat, or 

to march over a C'lUntry, as Hannibal dia 
over the Alps, it is of little conscq uence 
what steps or measures you take, with re
S?.ard to those parts which you are aban
doning ; but when you advance against 
an enemy, and are detcrm;ned to dispute 
his march through a valley or hollow 
way, you must adupt eve re precaution tft 
secure your rear and flanks, kst, as we 
have already observed, your anta;:onist 
should take advantat,e of the various 
passes and intricate bye.ways, which al. 
ways exists in a mount,inous country; 
and it must always he remembered, that 
many coups ,le main, and daring enter
prises, may be undertaken by four or five 
hundred active panizans, which an army 
would tir,d impracticable. 

An able general eannot have a better, o; 
mare favorable field to excrci,;e his mili
tary genius in, than that which j:; afford
ed by a moul'!tainous country. 'All the 
chicane and stratai;em ot war may be re. 
sorted to ; and however weak an arm}' 
might be, }'et such are the manifold re
sources of this peci:liar kind of contest, 
that there is scarcely any thing which 
may not be attempted, provided the offi. 
cer, who commands, has a thorough 
knuwle~e of the country, is fet tile in ex. 
pcJirnts, and has a calm ,ler~rmined minct. 
Many instances might he adduced to il
lu5trate these ob,·:rv3tions; we shall be 
satisfied with stating, that the prince of 
Conti, in the campaign ot 1744, which he 
so ahly conducted, owe, a considerable 
part of his reputation to the scope atford. 
ed to his talents by the locali1y of Pied
mont. Thi~ country, indeed, as well as 
Switzcrbnd, seems to have been cut out 
as the peculiar theatre of great military 
talents. llut neither the prince of Conti,. 
nor the first consul ot France, Bonaparte, 
would have succeeded in the brilliant 
manner, which they most unquestiona. 
bly have done, bad not the science of to
pography seconded the natural advanta
ges of that mom,tainous part of Europe. 
l\fassenl, Lccourb~, Ney, Lelcbvre,Soulr, 
ar·d Macdonald h~ve immortalized them
sdves in mountain warfare. 

MONTE, Fr This word is used 
among the French to express what we 

In1ean by ca, ,y; as, un vaiueau montl d( 
cinquan/e pidces de canon, a ship that car. 

, rics titty guns, or a fifty gun ship.
II l\loNTt:R ,,, t,anchee, fr. See T.i 

Mou NT THE TRENCHES. 
l\loNTER rm l'.thu•"• Fr, ToembarkI, on boartl a shil,'• 
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l',10>1ni>:, 7:r. This word likcwise 11professc<:i rnehornedan:srn. 1:his horrid 
mcnns to nse from one rank to another,; custom has been late,y practise,! by the 
in the way of promotion_, as from cornet I l\lalaysi both :'t the ,sl ind of Ceylon, and 
or ensign to become l1eutena1,t, ~mm' at th('. Cape ot Good H~l'e· In the latt~r 
lieutenant to become capta1r., or trom \ pl:1ce indeed, :he fanaticism of one -0f these 
having the command of the youngest i blind enthusiasts went so fa,, that he 
company to b:: promoted to that of the stal>hcd a soldier wlio_ st<?od ce!1tincl a1 the 
oldest. governor's )?.ate. His 11,tcr.t,on \\as to 

l\IONTH, considered as a military have destroyed the governor. He that 
-period, in t)1e British service, consists ~I- rll)lS the moqua, o~ mucl:, gets intoxicated 
tcrnatcly ot 30 and 3 t days, commencing with bang, or opium, l"oscns his hai,, 
on the 24th, and ending on the 25th day (which is generally bound up under a 
(inclusive) of each month, properly so, 

1 
handkerchief) then takes a dd~ger (calied 

called. a krcese) in his hand, whose blade is usu-
Mo :n H LY Abstract. See PAY. ally half poisoned, and in the har.dle of 
l\Io1>1THLY RetJtrn. See RETl.:RN• which there is some of h:s mother'ior 
MONTHLY Report. See REPORT. father's Jnir preserv~d, and runnini; about 
MONTHLY brspcction. s~eREGIM~N· the streets kills all those he meets, who 

:;Ai. INSPECTION. ar,·not m3homedans, till he i~killedhim• 
MONT-jofr, Saint Daris, fr. a nation- self; pretending to believe, that he serves 

.il exclamation, adopted by the French in God and _Mahcmed by destroy in~ their 
the rei);n of Louis, sirnamed Le Gro£. enemies. When one of these madmen i! 
See CR1 DES ARMES. slain, all the mahomedan rabble run to 

MoNT-Pagncte ou l'o:tr der invulnha- him, and bmy him like a saint, every one 
Ues, Fr. an exj;rcssion which is detived contributing his mite to·.-.·an.ls making a 
from Pagnote, a coward, a poltroon; 1.ml noblt burial. 
signifies any eminence or place from MORAILLE, Fr. Barnacles. An 
whence the operations of a siege, or the ins•rument made commonly of iion for 
actual conflict of two armies. may 1:>e seen the use of farriers, to hold a horse by the 
without personal clanger to the cur,ous r:Oie, to hinder him from strugi:ling when 
ohserver. It is a term of reproach, C'e,t an incision is 111:tdc. 
un G!:ncral qNi voit le comtat du Mont- J Le MORAL, Fr. This word is fre. 
l'ap;notn he is one of those generals that Iquently used among the French, as a sub. 
look on whilst others fight. Dnrin~ the stamive of the masculine gender, to ex• 
Americ:m war a particular hod y of refugees press the moral condition of man. It 
or tories who seemed to side with the likewise means the prepossession or assu
llriti,h, were called inv11/11en,6/es. ranc~ which we feel in conscious superi. 

l\lo NT-l'ag11ote, in fortification, an emi- ority, viz. Quand /es Angloi, se 6attent sur 
nonce where p~rsons post themselves out mer, ifs ont /, moral pour eux, !es Fruncoi,, 
of the reach of cannon, to see a camp, !'on/ sur tare. 
siege, battle, &c. without be:ng expo$cd ).lORASS,. in military dra~uings, de. 
to dani;cr. It is also called the post of the notes moor, marshy, or fenny low grounds, 
iiwulnerables. on which waters are lodrred. 

l\lONTRE, Fr. Thereview,ormus- MORATTO ES, MJ,rallahs, aconsi. 
_1rr of the men. Le rci;iment a J..it ,110,,tre derable Hindoo tribe in Hindustan. Their 

t!,·-v_m,t le commissai1:e. The rei;im~_nt has army is chiefly composed of cavalrr, and 
rassed muster bclore the commissary. they excel in the man,gement ot their 
Les officiers v:irmt /.eur valets d,,ns /e, rangs, horses. The weapon principally used by 
ti /esjirtr.l p.:zsur ala mo11tre. The officers them in war is a sabre, extremely well 
vut their servants in the ranks, and made tempered, and carefully chosen. Their 
them pass muster. dress when accoutred for action, consists 

l\loNTRE likewise signified, in the old ofa quilte<ljacket of cotton cloth, which 
French_ service, the money which was paid descends half way do~vn th.cir .thi_ghs, 
to soldiers every mon•h, when they pas,;ed and of a thin linen vest, which 1s titted 
m~ster.. fl a recu sa 111,ntre; he has"re- close to the body, and is alwavs worn 
<e1ved l11s mont}1iy pay. under the jacket. They ~ear_upon their 

llloNTURF,h.thecomplementofmcn, head a broad turban, which 1s made to 
.an? numhcr of cannon, on board a .French reach the shoulders, for the double pur
ship of war. pose of covering the neck from the heat of 

Mo:..TvRE d'un .fusil, d'un pistolct, Fr. the sun, and of shielding it against the 
the stock ofa )'.U!l or pistol. Ienemy's sabre. Their_thlgh_sanct legs are 

lv)~)NUi\-JENr. (,Wo1111111ent, Fr.) In covered withaloosekmdof trowsers,or 
a military sense, anv public editicc, pillar, Icotton overhose. They are extremely te~
N mark of di,tmction, "hich is exhibit- perate, and pay the most minute attenuon 
r.:d to. perpetuate the memory of some il. to their horses. 
iusmous character. I It is now more than a century that tl1e 

t,100TIAJ\A, Ind. Soldiers employ- , Mahrattahs fast made a figure, as the 
e<l to colkct the revenue. !I most enterprising soldiers of Hindust~n; 

l\lOQlJA., MUCK, a frenzical riot of I as the only nation of Indians; w:11ch 
. some mahomed~ns, who have returned \ seems to make war an o,cupati?n by 

1rom l\-leq:a, agarnst thos~ who have not u d:'}icc; for the Raj pouts are Hmdus,. 
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f//er"r;bt and Dimensions of EnK!ish ,lfortars; 
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sol<liers by birth. The strength of their 
armies consist in their numerous cavalry, 
which is more capahle of reStstin!!; fatigue 
than any in India; large bodies of them 
having been known to march fifty miles 
in a <lay. They avoid general engage. 
ments, and seem to have no other ictca in 
:makin~ war, but that of doing as much 
mischief as possibl.: to the enemy's coun
try. 

MOREAU, Fr. A species of ba.~ 
which the drivers of mules use to carry 
their hay. l t is likewise the name of a 
celebrated French !(eneral, who bv his 
able retreat out of Germany, durin~ the 
most disastrous period of the French re
volution, acquired a reputation, as a gene
ral, superior to Xenophon. 

l'v!t)RGLAY, a deadly weapon. 
MORTIER, fr. See MoaTAR, 
MOR ION, Fr. Domu1 sur le morio't 

'This was a species of punishment which 
was formerly in/lided upon French sol
diers for crimes that were not caoital 
They were s~ut up in a guard-hc,usc, and 
received a certain number of strokes with 
a halbcrt. The i;antelope was substitut
ed in its stead; but neither one or the 
oth~r are practi~cd in the present French 
army. · 

.MORISON. Sc.:HEL>tllT,CAsQVE 

MORT J• Eau, F,~ Low water.&c ·'I 
MORTARS, are a kind of short can. 

110n, of a large bore, with chambers: 
1they are made of stone, brass, or iron.- i 

Their use is to throw hollow shells, filled 
with powder; which, falling on any j
building, or into the works ,,f a a fortifi. 
cation, burst, and their fragments ,kstroy ! 

, every thrng within reach. Carcas.es are 
also thrown out of them. These are a i 
sort of shells, With 5 holes, filled with: 
pitch and other combustibies, in o:der to i 
t;Ct buildings on fire; and sometin:es has. 
kers full ot stones, the size of a man'_s 1· 

fist, are thrown out of them upoR an cne 
my, placed in the covert-way during a i 
siege. The very ingenious general De., 
saguliers contrived to throw bags, filled 
with grape-shot, containing in each bag, 
from 400 to 600 shot of different dimen
sions, out of mortars ; the eifcct of which 
is extremely awful and tremendous to 
troops forming th~ line of battle, passing 
a· defile, or landing, &c. pouring down 
shot, not unlike a shower of hail, on· a 
drcumference of above 300 feet. They 
are distinguished chiefly by the diameter 
of the bore. For example, a 13.inch 
mortar is that, the diarm:rer of whose bore 
is l3 inches. There are some of 10 and_ 1 
JS-inch diameters ; and sorr.e of a small 
er sort, as cohorns of 4,6 inches, and, 
r~;,~J~ 11f s. 8 ir.cl;cs. · 
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• See the word Chamters, for exp~ri. 
ments on the best form. 
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!v[.-di11>n Ra11ges •with Land Servict lrotJ 
1Uor:,us, at 45 Degras. :.79&, 

13 Inch. 10 Inch. 


Ch'g,. ~~ Range. Ch'ge··11,Ji~·~ ~ 


lbs.oz, 
- 14 

1 
1 4 

l 8 

1 12 

z 
:2 4 

Z 8 

Z 12 


3 
3 4 

J 8 

3 IZ 
4 
4 4 

4 8 

4 IZ 
5 
5 4 

5 8 

5 12 

6 
7 
8 

Sec. 
6~ 
7
8
9• 

IO• 
ll 
ll
13 

14 

I5 

16 

16
17 

17 

17· 

18
19 

19
19
2o 

20
z1 
24 

25 


Yds. 
245 

318 

412 


523 

613 

697 

840 

906 


1054 


1132 

244 


1317 

1424 

1490 

1580 

1656 

17-{4 

1824 

1900 

11/50 

::062 

zo95 
2510 

2706 


1th.oz. Sec. 

- & 61
1
 
- IO I 8
I_ 12 9 

- 14 lo 


l - IO• 

1 2 j Ii-

l 4 I I 3 

I 6 13. 

1 8 14 

I 10 15 

1 12 15 

I 14 16 

Z - 16. 

Z 2 17 

2 4 17. 

2 6 17. 

Z 8 18
:i. 10 19 

2 12 JI). 

Z 14 20 

3 - :20 

4- 25 

4 8 :i.6 


Yds. 
23!; 
3511 

464 

534 

638 

741> 
873 

956 


1028 


1123 

u:& 

1325 

1357 

1480 

153z 

1571 

17oe 
1y80 

1825 

1880 

1916 

2485 

:.536 


.Wedium Ra11ges wi1h Land Strvice /roll 
11,Jortars, at 45 Degrtes. 

(Continued.) 

Ch'ge, .Flig't Range Ch'ge. Flig't•Range 

bs.oz. Sec. Yds. Sec,oz. dr. Yds, 

i 
 6 
 :i.25 I 8 
 15·5~ 

i~ 
 1 12 
328 
 6 
 198 

428 
 2 67 
 255 


8 
 2 4
9 316
474 
 7
1,0 560 
 z 8 
 8 
 380
9 


10 
 Tl :l, l:l.6~4 426
8
11 
 12 
 470
t). 3 9· 
lZ 1:i.. oI IO 540
3 4 


10- 13 8
13 859 
 59°3

14 
 14 
 630
11
96o 3 I'..l. 

IOII 11•14• 7:25- 15 4 
1II,I 0 l:l.14 4 4 
 i4()

00n-~1 I 
 l'.l15 
 4 8 

I 2 
 I6 l'..l.il 910
13.4 l'..l. 
l 16 1320 
 13. 935
53 


1016
I 4 
 17 
 1380 

-
145 4 


I 
 17. 144'>5 
 5 8 
 -
1 6 
 18 
 5 1:..1530 
 --
I 
 18. 1600 
 1175
6 15
7 

I 8 
 11>60H) 
1 9 
 1720
I9



__ 
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... 1,Jlum Ranges with Brass Jl.1ortars, at 45 Medium Ranges with the above Mortars, (it 
Degrees. 1780. 15 D,grees. 

t3 Inch,; l Jo Inch. I 8 Inch. 

""'-•ge R Ch'"e Ra.-:- ~h' --R' 
'VII. • ange . ,, . ~.. ge. gcih±Y'd 1-b--·Y'd ,--d- Yd 

.o. s 
:2 12 852 

,:.: I4 93() 
~ -1 998 
:, z : ioo3 
,J 4 \ 1090 
.3 6 i n39 
3 8 1. 116s 
'3 10 1209 
·J 1:2 	 1:270 
:3 u, J32:2 
~ - 1309 
4 ,. 	 1331 
4 4, 	1391 
4 6 	 1363 
4 8 '. 1 324 

" For the Ranges with the 5 1.:2 inch 'should never be thrown with an angk of 
}lrass, see the iron l11artart. 


Rangen,_,ith a 5 1-:2 L,ch Brau iWortar, at 

15 D,grees. 

I 
(~harge,1 Fli:.ht. 
-.1--
oz, dr.l £cc. 

:i. 8 3 
3 - · :it 
3 8 ' 4 
4 - 4• 
4 8 5 
!5 - 5· 
5 8 6
6 - 7 

First Graze. 

Yards. 
:209 
'2.56 
315 
457 
530 
501 
667 
709 

Rolled to 

Yards, 
303 
330 
443 
501 
6oo 
627 
715 
780 

],Jedium Range, wltb Land Servlct Iron 
ll1or,ars, al 10 Dcgrus J:.'levation .... Pow
derin Cartridges. · 

Io tnch. 

n t;1 :,:, "" 
ir ;:; ~ 5 ~ 
~ ;; ia ";; !:: 
!' · • g·  ·-- -- - 

Sec lb.oz. Yds Y ds 
3 - 12 198 415:i, I :278 458 
4 I 4 366 564 
4/! I 8 451 68.5 
4 1 12 432 686 
Ai :2 - 559 938 
!f '.2 4 60:2 798 
4it :2 8 597 976 
, '.2 1:2 6641121 
!i"\ 3 - 764 11()9 

.oz. s.oz. 
1 Io 8:3 ; to 
1 11 !~2 

l l 
I I'.l, 1~3 ll 
x 13 I 758 : i·1. 

14 : 823 ' ll 
I 15 , 88ll 13 
:2 - l 892 ' 13 
:2 1 I 94,J '14 
Z '.2 ! 941 14 
z 3 1041 , 15 
,. 4' 1128 '15 
2 s · lloJ , ,6 
'.2 6 1221 ' 16 
z 7 1258 ' 17 
:2 g 121 5 17 

r. s 
8 580 

- 635 
8 7ll 

- 708 
8 701 

- 777 
8 825 

-	 8~o 
8 8,3 

- 866 ; 1 . ni 9 , 3378 8991:,•·----'-'---------'---=
- 921 . 
8 , All English mortars are errone~usly foc:987 

-	

Ilto an .~n)(le ot 45 dej\rees, anJ custom 11a:J9s7B 106'.2 	 prevaued to lash them stron)?.ly w1tl1 
ropes to that eli-vation, In a si"ge, S'1ells 

8 Inch. 

____::'. Inch --' 8 Inch.:_ 

Ch'~e Flig't Range. ICh'ge:F\ig't Range
_:._ ---:--- --1-
lb. n~. Sec.'. Yards. 1lb.oz. Se(:. Y'ds. 

1 4 5 464 _ 11 4~ 427 
1 

1 6 5~ 543 \ - i2 4- 48S' 
l 8 6 5')J · - I 3: 5 513 
1 12 6J: 685 '. - i4 S· 5·1) 
x x4 ; , 765 I i -; 6. 6~o 
2 - 7 I 805 \ I :2: 7 82;1; 
z 4 7l ; ~84 : i 4' 7. S27 
'.2 8 7i ' g6o (ii 7t 1004I I 
2 1:2 8 : 1070 I 8; 8) IOIZ 
3 - Bh ; 1154 1 101 8 ll96 

~ n o :,:, ;!1 it rally_ believed, that the Getmans were the 
-;:;· if ;;: .., ~ - I first mventors, and that they were a.:tua}j. 
~ ~ i: ;;i' ~ § : ly used at the sk~e ot Naples, in tht' reii;n 

· · - · <> 1: of Charles the V l 11, in 1435. History- --- -- ---1J infom,s us, with more ccrtain,y. that 
Sec lb.oz. Yds Y ds., 'I shells were thrown out ot tflnrtars at the 
3 - 8 202 403 1 siege ot Wachtendouk, in Guelderland, in 
3 - 10 266 46, !11588, by the earl of Mansfield. Shells 
."4---, I'.l. 351 614 : , were first inve;,tcd by a citizen of Venlo, 
4 ~ 14 413 6:,o who; on a festival, ~dcbrated in honor ot' 
4:l 1 -	 468 i54 the duke ofCleves, threw a certain flum. 

15 l :2, 562 811 1 ber, one ol which fell on a house, a11: set 
6 I ~· 664 950 fire to it; by whi.:h misfortune the great..·1 

6t I 6 	 700 10~8 est ,,art of the city w.. ~ reduced to a,l~es. 
6. 	 1 I 768 1064 \ Mr. Malter, ao End1sh ene<n<'-'', tirnt 

. 'tauf\ht the 1:-'rench the art of throw,n~ 

II 45 degrees, excepting in one case <;n\y-; 

l
thar is, wh~n the battery is so far off that 

, they cannot otherwise reach the works:· 
11for when shells are thrown out of the ,, trenches into the works of a fortification, 
:or from th~ town into the trencht's, they 
· should have as little elevation as possible;I: in orc;er to roll aloni: and 1,ot bury them
: selves; whereby the injurr they do, and 
i the terror they cause to the troops,is much 
greater than if they s:r,k m,o the "roand. 
On the Cl-ntrary, when shells are thrown 
11pon magazines, or any other huildmgs~ 
With an intention t,, destroy them, the 
mortars should be elcvated as hi;::h a.~ 
possible, that the. shells may acquire a 
"reater force m their fall, and consequent-'

' Iv llo more execution. The Br:tish are the 
' only nation that file mortars to an cleva
: tio,1 of 45 degrees, the proper range is 
'from 32 1-l to 35dcgrecs 

Tho use of mortars is thou,;ht to 'tie 

Iolder than ~hat of cannon; tor they wem 
, employed m the wars of Italy to ti,row
I balls oi red-hot iron, a11d ston, s, Ion~ be-
ii fore the invention or shells. It is gene;;; 

•- -· ·--- shells, which they ;,ractisedat the sie.:<' of 

Motte, in 163-1,, The method of throw


,! htg red•h'ot b~l1s out of morli!lrs1 WI!} Ur~ 

.!) J,t 
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put in practice, with certainty, at the best ; the French say the frustrum of a 
siege of Stralsund, in 1675, by the elcc. cone. . 
tor of Brandcnhurg; thou,.luome say 111 Sta-MORT AR s, are those which are 
1653, at •he siege of Bremen. · . fixed in the bomb.vessels, for bombard. -

Land.l\IoRTARs, are those used 111 ing plac~ by sea: they are made some. 
sie)!es, and of late in battles, mounted on what longer, and much heavier than the 
beds· and both mortar and bed are trans- land-mortars. 
porte'd on block-carriages. There is also Land-!\1oRTAR-BEos, are made of 
a kind of laPd-mortars, mounted on tra, very solid timbn, and placed upon very 
velling carriages, invented by count stron~ timber frames, _fixed in the bomb 
Buckeburg, which may be elevated to I ketch; to which a pmt:e is attached in 
anydcgree; whercasthi,Britisha,wehave. such a manner, that the bed may turn 
already stated, are fixed to an a~~le of 45 I round. T_he fore par~ of tl)ese beds is an 
degrees, and are firmly lashed wnh ropes j arc of a circle! descnbed trom the same 
· Partridge l\loR TAR, is a common mor. centre as the pint le-hole. Land-mortar• 

1ar, surrounded by 13 other little mortars, b,ds are now made of cast iron. 
bored round its circumference in the body Sto11e-Mo RT 1< RS, serve to throw stones 
of its metal. The centre one is loaded ii:to the enemy·s works, whrn near at 
with a shell, ard the others with gre- hand; such as from the town into the 
nacles. The vent of the large mortar trenches in the covert.way, or upon the 
being fired, commur.icates its fire to the glacis; and from these trenches into the 
small ones; so that both shell and gre- town. The bore is terminate<! by two 
nades go off at once. The French used quadrants of a circle, terminated by the 
them in the war of 1701, and more espe- reinforce and lines drawn from the ends 
cially at the siege of Lisle, in 1708, and of the cylindtr, made to lo,,ge the tom, 
at the defence of Bouchain in 1702. pions parallel to the axis of the mortar. 

Hand-MoRTARS, were frequently used The bottom of the conic chamber is ter
before the imention .if cohorns. They minated by an arc of 60 d~grees, and the 

· were fixed at the end ofa staffof 4 1--2 round part of the outside i.; a semi.cir. 
• feet Ion;::, the other end being shod with cle• 

.iron to stick .. in the ground: while the Chambers in MoRTARs, are of differ. 
bomb:trdier, with one hand, elevated it at cnt sorts and dimensions. Mr. Belidor 
pleasure, he wi•h the other hand fired. mentions four; mmely, the cylindric, 

Firelock.1\1 o RT AR s, Bombards, are the spheric, the conic, and the concav~ 
~mall mortars, fixed at the end of a fHe- or bottled ; to which a fifth may be add

.l9ck: they are loaded as all comm<?n e~, the parabolic, invented by count de 
·firelocb are; 2nd the grenade, placed 111 Lippe Buckeburg. 
the mortar at the end of the barrel, is dis. Cylindric chambers. Experience demon • 
. chari;ec! by a flint-lock; and, to prevent strdtes, that concave chambers will throw 
the recoil hurt:t1g the bombardier, the the shell farthest of any with the sal.1"' 
bombard rest, on a kind of halberd, made charge, yet, in this ca~e, where but ht
for that purpose. They were first in- tie powder is required, in the entrance 
vented by major-l(eneral Sicbach, a Ger- would become tuo narrow, and conse
man., about the year 1710. quently inconvenient t<? clean; w~creas, 

Jv,.mes of tle several tarts of a Moa. when they are cyhndnt, the cltfterence 
TA it. between the advantat;es of the one and the 

Grand divisions exterior, viz.-The other will be but little, and not att~nded 
whole· l~nph of the mortar, muzzle, with any inconveniences. 
chace, rem(o~c~, breech, _trunnions. . . Conic chambns, are generally made in, a 

Sm:ill d1v1S1ons ex tenor. · The vent, circular form at the bottom, so that t,1e. 
<l_olphms, vent astr.ag~l and fillets, breech sides produced, meet the cxtrc111ities ot 
rn_ig and ogee, remtorce ring and ogec, ~he diameter at the mouth. 
rem force astragal and fillet~, muzzle as- , Sphericcbamben ,arc much inferior to the 
tragal and fillc~s, muzzle nng and ogee, cyli1,dric or concave; for it is well known 
-muzzle_ mouldrng, shoulders. Iby the properties of geometry, that when 

Interior parts. Chamber, bore, mouth, Ia cylinder and a frustrum ofa cone occupy 
,·ent, . . Iequal spaces, the surface _of the c_olle 1s 

Ch,wwer m llfoRT>IRs, 1s the place ,always 1-(reaterthan that of the cylinder . 
. ":h~re the powder is lodge~. There are i Hence, if the entrance of these chamber, 

d1.ficrent ~orts, and made variously by di t~ Ibe not made \'erv narrow, contrary to 
fcrcnt nat1?ns. The Spar.iarcls use chiefly jpractice, asdemo,,i.tratcd by Mr. J\lullcr, 
,he Sphenc; tl!e 11re!1ch! Germans, and in. his second edition of Artillery, page 38'. 
.!>utch, the come, cylindric, and the con. 

I
\ot the introduction, and the examples 

cave or ll,ottled; the Portuguese at pre. 'that follow, we condude that these and 
sent, the rarabolic; and the English i the conic chambers are the wor.t. 
1nake them m the form of a frustrum of a I Con<'ave chambers.· The advantar.e .of 
-cone. Each nation has its reasons, t;ood !these kinds of chambers consist in this, 

, ·or bad, to prcfcl' their make before that of Ithat their entrance may be made narrower 
<,thers:. amor,g which the English say the Ithan that of any other form; and prac
wnc;ive and cylindric chambers ar~ the 'tice has sufliciently proved it, Yet, 

,, when the entrance is so small as not to 
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admit a man's hand, they are not easily l: roofs ot houses, as well a!l the floors of 
eleaned: for which reason it is supposed i; their chambers, and the walls arc cover
that all I3 and 10-inch mortars should 1; ed with this composition, which, skilfully 
have concave chambers, and the others I'! executed, bears a polish and smolilthncs~ 
cylindric cincs. 1like marble. 

Parabolic chambers. These chambers, ; ifoRTES-Payes, 'Fr. Soldiersthatwere 
being th~ widest of any, may therefore , paid for the constant duty of a town or 
be included among the worst; as it is not : fortified place, both in the time of peace 
the inward figure of the chamber, but its : and war, Infantry rcg,mcnts, which 
entrance, which produces the effect; be- i we-e occasionally stationed in cita<ld,; and 
Gause the smaller it is, the nearer it re- , garrisoned towns, took the right of the 
duces the e!kct into the direction of the morrrr-payes, and had the prccedrnce iq 
shell. It has however one advantage, chusin" lod;;in~s. 
namely that the shells will have no wind- 1\10 RT! SE, a hole c1tt in wood, so . 
age, ., · that another piece may be titted into it, ·. 

Mo RT A a I in milita,y arditect11re, a MO RTS, .Fr. The dead on a field of 
composition of lime, sand, &c. mixed up battle are so called. 
with water, that serves as a cement to MOT, Fr. Parole, watchword.
bind the stones, &:c. of any buil<l:ng. This word bears the same import in 
:Mine sand makes weak mortar, and the IFrench that it does in English, S.;e 
rounder the ~and, the stronger the mor- PA ROLE, ' 

tar; and if the sand i, washed before it is j Donner le MOT I Fr. To give the parole, 
mixed, so much the better. 

The proportion of lime and sand for 
making mortar is extremely variable. 
Some use three parts of pit-sand, and two 
of river.sand, to one of lime; others, a 
proportion of sand to quick-lime as 36 
to 35. It should be well mixed, and 
beat every '.24 hou!S tor a week. torether, 
letting it then he for a week more; and 
when it is used, must be beat and mixed 
again. By this means it will make gooc\ 
mortar, though the lime is but indifler. 
ent. · 

Mo RT A Rjorwater-courses, ci,t:rns, &c, 
is mad.: of lime and hog's lard; some. 
ti1r.cs mixed with the Juice of figs, and 
sometimes with liquid ritch, which is first 
slaked with wine; am, after apflication, 
it is waslwd over with linseed oi . 

MoRTAl1. fun:aas, &c. is made with 
red clay wrou~ht in water wherein horse 
dun~ and ch,mney.soot have been steeped; 
by which a sale is communicated to the 
water, that binds the clay, and makes it 
fit to endure the fire. The clay must 
not be too fat, lest it should be subject to 
chinks: nor too lean or 5andy, lest it 
should not bind enough. 

MoR T" a, made of terras, puzolana., 
tile.dust, or cinders, is mixed and pre. 
pared in the same manner as common mar-
tar; only these in);redients are mixed 
with lime ii1stead of sand in a due pro
portion, wkich is to be in equal quanti
ties. As this mortar is to be used in 
aquatic buildin~s, the lime should be ~he 
very best. , 

In fortifications, docks, or piers of har. 
hors, lay all the works under water with 
terras.mortar, and the rest of the facings, 
both within and withoul, with cinder or 
tile.dust mortar, for about two tee~ deep. 

The East btdia MoR TA 11. for buildmg and 
plaistering, is made with shell limt', brick 
dust pulverized, (called ,ooiiee) washed 
sand, and the raw juice of the sugar cane, 
(calkd jaggtree. J The proportions of dif. 
ferent kinds ofworkarediffrrent; but well 

or watch-word. 
Aller prendre le MOT,· Fr. To .;o fo,

the parole or watch-worcl. 
011 /'mv(!J,'a porter le MOT, Fr. he wa~ 

sent with the parole or watch.word. 
In the French service parole and coun. 

11r,ig11 an· frequently comprehended unde; 
the word mot, viz. Le mot qu'o11 11voit 
dunne le four du combat, ltoit Saint Louis et 
Paris: which according to the En)<lish 
method of 1:ivini: out orders would have 
stood thus :-Parole St. Louis, cotm.tcr
sign Paris. 

MoT dtral!iemmt, Fr. Rallying word. 
I\IOTHIR al moo!k. In Indian for. 

tification, barrica<locs, intrencl1mencs, o, 
breastworks, arc SO called, 

MOTi ON, Is defined to be the conti: 
nued a,1d successive change ot place.~ 
There are three general laws of motion: 
t That a_ bodr always perseveres in it; 
state of rest, or of uniform motion in a 
right line, till by some exter-,al force it 
be made to change its place: for as a hody 
is passive in receiving its motion, and the 
direction of its motion, so it retains ti1en\ 
without any chan~e, till it be acted on by 
something external. '.2, The second ge
neral law of motion is, that the change of 
motion is proportional to the force im
pr~ssed, and is produced in the right line 
1n which that force acts•. 3. The third 
general law of motion is, that action and 
re-action are equal, with oppo~ite direc
tions, and are to be estimated always in th~ 
~ame right line. · · 

1 · MOTION. A word bearing the !iame 
signification as /ems does in the French. 
It is peculiarly applicable to the manual 
and platoon exercise; as, draw ramrod, 
which is. done in two motions: -Tiro:. la 
baguem en d~ux !"'!s, .Motio~, in a mili-. 
tary sense, 1s d1st111gu1shed tram move
ment, inasmuch as the former app\ies 
specifically to something done hy an m
dividual, with an instrument of war, lis 
handling the firelock; whereas the \at.ter 
is generally understo'?d tu mean th: <lifter. 

A)ade and mixed, s~_rras~~s al!others; the . ~nt cl}an;;es, S:c. wh19h arc made _1ll evq. 
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lutions, &c. Motion is the particular 
adjunct of the manual, and movem,·nt 
:that of evolution. The French make the 
Eamc distinction with respect to manie

'IJI"''·MoT10N, mou1:,mmt, Fr. generally so 
called, a continual and successive change 
cf place. 
· .Moi- 10>1, equal or uniform, lmo1:eme11t 
tgal, ou unifmnr) that by which a_ body 
mov,~s over •1ual spaces in equal times; 
_:;uch arc the motions of 1,:elesfr1l bodies. 

J\·loTION abroluu, (mouv,ment abso(o, 
.fr.) is a mutation or change of atisolute 
f pace, and it, celerity is measured accord. 
:in, to absolute space. · 

MoT ION rtlath:e, (mouvemmt relatif, 
Tr.) is a change or mutation of reiative 
j>lace, and its celerity is measured accord. 
Jllg to relative·space. · 

MOTION equally acceler.rted1 (111ou1:e
f!te11t U'lt~fo,-mimt'nl acceliri, Fr.) is such 
-cyhose velocity equally in1.:rea_ses in equal 
times. 

MoT10N, tqually retard,d, (111ow111mt 
:miformement retard,} is such whose velo. 
city equally d2creases, i!l. ~qu~l tim,es, fill 
,ihe bod, comes to rest · 

MoTie>NS of11n ar"'.f, (mouvemcns d'1111e 
armZ.e, Fr.) are the various changes which 
it undergoes in marching from one place 
to another; these are more generally un
derstood by the word movement. 

MoT IONS ofthejirdocxduringthe m.snual 
and platoon exercise. Motion in this sense 
is expressed by tems among the French. 
Xhese consist of those prescribed methods 
which have been explained under 111a
11ual. · 

The new mode of carrying, (which is 
wi!h ~early extended a_rm) is certain! y less 
fat1gumg than suprortrng arms; smce the 
former leaves the circulation of the blood 
free, and the latter binds the sold',er's arm 
at the elbow:· The French allow great 
latitude in the carr)•ing of the f.relock, 
espec1ally in marclung and ·manreuvring. 
The men .:re frequently permitted to slope 
arms. · · · · .. 
· MoTION compound, (mouvtment com. 
posl, Fr. ) is the motion of one body irri
_pelled by two different powers, · 

MoTioN of prnjeclion, (mwvement de 
~rojectian, Fr ) that by which bodies are 
1mpelled throni,:h the air, er through any 
other fluid. A shell which is forced out 
-of a mortar by mean~ of inflammable gun
powder has a mo/ion ofJrofecti01t. 

MOTION ofvihration, or vibrating 11,p. 
/ion, (mouvement de vibration, Fr.) is the 
Circular motion of a body, which is ge. 
.perally round or spherical. 

MOTION of undulation, or rmd11lati1tg 
rn,otion, ( mouvement d'ondulation, Fr.) a 
'flrcub.r motion which is perceptihle in 
water, when any hard substance is thrown· 
into it.· · · 
, MOTIONS ~Jan enemy, (mouvemmsd'un 
~nn,111;, Fr.) 1 he different mar<hes, 
positions, &i;, which a,n CnQill' t;iJ.e~ are 
~ ~,1,ll~d~ . . . : 

To watrh the MOTIONS ~! an '"'"'J,
( guetter un emumi, Fr.) To keep a gOo<t· 
look out by means of a res;ular commu 
nication between head.quarters, an.I th; 
outpost~ of your army. On a large stale;. 
the busmc:ss of an army of observation is' 
chidly confir:ied_ to this species of serrice.. 
On a more limited one, the duty is fre. 
quently entrusted to partisans and lighf 
troops. 

l\fo T JON cf a bomb 01· ball. The pro. 
gress which a bomb or ball makes througll 
the air may be ,aid to consist of three 
sorts, after it has hcen delivered out of" 
the mortar, or emitted from a gun or mu,~ 
quet. These are :

The violent MOTI0>1, or first explosion, 
when the powder has worked its effect 
upon the ball, so far as the bomb or bait 
may be supposed to move in a right line, 

The ,,,ixed M"T JON, or yielding irn. 
pulse, when the natural weight of the 
bomb or ball begins to overcome the force 
which was given by the gunpowder. 

The natural MOTION, or exhaustion~ 
the first impulse. 1 hi~ occurs when the 
l:lomb or bail is falling to the ground,

T! MOTIO_N. a thinr;, to, propose it in a 
military or civtl meet111g. 

MouoN, Fr. Thi& word has bee11. 
adopted by the frcnch to convey the 
same meaning that it doe~ in En~lish, 
namely, a proposition; hence afluyer /,;. 
motion d11ns une assemb!Je l to support a 
motion in a public assembly or meeting. 
D<liberer sur la motion, to deliberate upo11 
the motion. Retirer sa 111otion, to with. 
draw one's motion. Rrjectcr la motion, to 
throw out the motion. 

MOTS d'ordre et dera!liemmt, J<r. In 
a recent publication, writte, by Paul 
Thicbault,adjutant-general,on the French 
staff, the following explanation is given of 
paroles and countersigns, which may be 
considered as thg free translation ot mat,. 
with this exception, th~t the mot de ral
lieme»t seems peculiarly used in the, 
French service. The parole and counter. 
sign only are practised, and their distinct 
import seems so little understood, tha•.we 
shall not hesitate to give the whokarucle 
from the French. 

The MOTS d'ordre et de rallie11w1t, con. 
s:st of three distinct and separate words, 
which are chosen for the specific purpose 
of enabling . the soldiers beloni;ing _to the 
same army, to be in perfect rntell,gence 
with one another, especially during the 
night.

These words are composed in the fol. 
lowinr: manner, viz. Le MOT d'ordre, Qr 
what we call t'hi parole, must be taken 
from the name of some deceased person, 
to which must be added that of some 
town or country.

The mot de ralliement, must consist ofa 
sutstantivc, which does not relate either 
to the name of a man, the name of a town,. 
or the name of a co•mtry

These three words are given out eve.w . 
,morning fro~ li~4 ll\lllit.:~,~n<J ;rf ~ 
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!;vered, sealed up, to the officers of the 

Gifforent ruards, and to those persons who 

are entrust.eel with the command of an 

eutpost, or hav,· th~ charge of a patrole. 


The MOT d'ordre, or parole, must never 
'be confiied beyond officers and non-com
missioned offic.-rs ; the m•t de ralliemenl 

, may in some ca.es be )l.iven to ccntries 
-that are stat ,oned at some distance from 
l>h:, outpo~ts; but these should invaria
ltly consist of old soldiers, whose fidelity 
and courage can be depended on. 

The ,not d'ordrr, or parole, as well as 
the mot de ralliement, is always given out 
from head quarters; nor ought any 1;en,·
t'al or commanding officer to take upo.i 
himself to alter either, except under cir
~umstances so peculiarly ur~ent, that the 
1100,i of the service would jus,ify the 
,change. Among these circumstances , 
may be considered, the desertion of a cr-n- I 
tine: from the out post, .and the strong I 
presumption, that the enemy has been 
ma:.e acquainted with the words, &c. 
"Whenever this necessity occurs, all the 
eommandin)!: officers who have any com
nrnnication with that quarter from 
whenc~ th:, parol<' was issued, should in-1 
1,t~ntly be made acquainted with the alter
ation 

With respect to the manner in which, 
these words are to be delivered out, and I 
the frequency of the,r circulation, the' 
wh<>k must depend upon circumstances. 1 

When an army or body of troops lies at 
some distanc~ fro111 the enemy, rhey are 1 

usually forwarded to the different quar. 
ters, camps, or cantonments, for five, ten, 
or fifteen days together. When close to 
the enemy, they are given out, as· we 
have already observed, every day. When 
the,e is no ground to apprehend a sur
prize or attack, one word will be suffi
cient for each day: but, in critical cases, 
the parole must be changed two or three 
time, during the night, 1f several corps: 
are cantoned togethor, the mot d'ardre, or·i· 
parol~, must be sent to the offic<r com
manding in the cantonment. When the 
troops are encamped, it is generally sent 
to the commanding officer of each regi
ment, and seldom to the commandant of 
<:ach brigade. 

The MOT, or parole, must always be 
given out during the day, except in cases 
uf emer,:ency ; and it must never be de
livered to any person, unless the indivi. 
dual who is entrusted with it be fully 
convinced, that he is authorised to receive 
it. It ought indeed to be given personal
ly to him only to ,.,horn it is addressed 

.by name. See Am. Mil. Lib.Art.Sr:APF. 
MOTTO Any sentence, either with 

~r without a badge hy which sny regiment 
1s particularly distini:l!ished, as for I 
example, the English 3d foot, or old: 
'But/s, have a griflin emnosse,.t as their! 
bai:I ·e, ancl the motto, //eleri .fro,:Jescit I 
bo,we The colors :.,ken from this regi- [ 
ment in the American revolutiou ar: in 
,A~ )Ya[ offi~e ~t wi'iilljnston, . . ; ' 

MOUCHARD, Fr a domest:c spy, 
an informer. Among the French it more 
particularly means a person who is em
ployed to watch the motions ofany mark
ed man. Creatures of this infamous, 
although perhaps necessary, class, were 
constantly attached to the police of 
France. The term is little known 
in the United States, unless it be th06e 
,noucbard, established in the American cof., 
fee houses, to give infonndtion to the Bri
tish con,uls. These gentlemen have been· 
called, humorously enou~h, reporter,. In 
a military sense, neither the term nor the 
pr;,ctice can he properly understood; 11t 
lee.st we should hope so, as it is beneath 
the hi£h mind .,fa soldier to/etch anli carry. 

MOVEABLE PIVOT. When the 
pfoot }lank of any body of men describe 
in the wheel a smaller circle than the 
wheeling }lank, the wheel is said to be 
made on a n,oveJble pivot, 

MOVEMENT. Every inspectingge. 
neral should notice minutelv and com
paratively on the performat1ce by each 
battalion of the i:reat leading points of 
movement. He is particularly to ob. 
serve and specify 

IFhether 01· mt 
The original formation be according to 

order? The marches •re made with ac. 
curacy, at the. req >ired times and lengtli 
of step, and on such objects as are given. 

The proper distancei; in column and 
echellon are at all times :,reserved. 

The wheelings are made· just, and io 
the manner prescribed. . , 

The formations into line are made trne, 
without false openings, or necessity of· 
correction. 

The officers are alert in their changes of 
situation, exact in their own persana1 
movements, and loud, decided, and dis. 
tincr, in their words of command.. 

The march in line is uniformly steady, 
.vithout floating, opening, or closing. 

1'he march in tile, close, firm, and 
without lengthening out. 

The officers, an,t under.officers, give 
the aids required of them with due quick. 
ness and precision. . 

Hurry and unnecessary delay, are equal. 
ly avoided. . 

In the tirings the Joa(..ng is quick, the 
levellin~ is just, the otticers animated and . 
e,cact in their commands. 

MovEMENTs. In cavalry movemenn, 
the following great leading points should 
be attended to by every inspecting officer, 
independent of the circumstances which . 
rel~k to the dress and general appearamo 
of man and horse, the t:xercise on .foot, 
&c. &c. 

He must particularly observe and spe-, 
cify in his communications to the com. 
mantling officer, 

Whethet or not 
The origi11al formation of squadrons a~ 

regiments he according to order? 
T.h~ ~:irc~ll mJdt; \Vl-th ar.c,ara'Cy~ at 
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tl1e paces required, and on such objects as I to the ';'tine~, must always approath an 
have been gi,·cr. ~ enemy m ?ne, or more co_lumns, at open 

The proper distance in column are at all or other distances, accord,n)( to circum
times preserved? stances. Some iencral knowle~e of an 
· The wheelings are made quick, jnst enemy's situation, determines the man. 
and in the manner prescribed 1 ner in which he is to be approached, the 

The formations into line are made true composition of the columns, the flank of 
in the intended directions, without false each which leads, and their combination 
openings, or necessity of correction; or I in formin)?:. A nearer view determines a 
that corrections, w h.:n necessary a1e in. I perseverance in the first dir xtion, or a 
stantly ma.de? . , !change in the ltading flanks, and direction 

The changes of position are made with I of the columns, in orllcr to form in the 
1lue celerity and justness? most 5reecly and advanta5;cous m~r.ner. 

The officers are alert in their changes of Mov El,tENT s of a/lack, are made by 
6ituation, exact in their own personal bod,es of men advancing in line or column 
movements, and loud, decided, and dis. to attack an opposing enemy. When a 
tinct in their words of command? considerable body of troops is to act of. 

The march in line is uniformly steady, fcnsively, it must form in line at latest 
without openin5;, floa:ini;, or closing? within 1~00 or 1500 paces, fa postedene. 

The flank march is comp,1ct, tirm, and my, unless the ground particularly favor, 
without improperly lengthening out 1 and cover from the tire of the artillery, the 

The officers and uoder oflicers give the enfilade of which is what chiefly prevents 
aids required of them with due quickness bodies in column from approaching near. 
and precision? er; and that sp::ce, unrlcr the unceasing 

Hurry and delay, in military move. fire of their own a,tillery, trnop&_in line 
m~nts, are two ei.:tremes which shonlJ will march over in 1S minutes. . 
be equally avoided. Movements of atlack, when they are 
· In the firings the loading is quick, the made from a parallel position, must be 
kvelling is just, and the otficcrs firm in either in line, or by a flank of the lino 
their commands. , in echcllon, that flank being reinforced, 

The officers, non.commissioned offi. Iand the other refused; or from ·a new 
cers, and men ride well, and the horses and advantageous position taken up, and 
are active, vigorous, and well broken.- not provided a_gainst by the enemy.

.Movell!ents, in a general sense, may he From an oblique position the attack is di. 
considered under the following heads, viz. rected aiainst a ccmparativeiy weak point 
-1st. Offensive movements; the great of the enemy. Attacks from the centre are 
.:dvantage which'attends this movement, more liable to be enfiladed, and are sooner 
consists in the measure having been pre. guarlled against than from the flank. 
viously ddermincd upon, and a conse• Mov£ME1ns of ,·,treat, are combina
quent preparation made for rapid execu- tions of columlls af march, covered by 
tion before the design is obvious. .Much positions, and a str,mg rear ~uard. Tmops 
l1owcver, will depend, upon tile justness are occasionally t.:kcn out ot the retmng 

• of the dis:ances, and of the march in columns of march, to occupy pos1t1ons 
column, having been so Uken as to allow and hei);llts; they remain till the rear has 
of decisive operations. Manreuvre will passed, ·anll then become the rear guard1 
chiefly operate where an enemy is inferior I this they continue to be, till they find 
in number, inexpert in movement, weakly other. troop~ in like manner postcdr· tbes: 
posted, and where the weak point is found last rn their turn become also t 1e rea, 
out, and is attacked before he can move to guarll, a11d in this way are the troops of 
strengthen it. columns in such situations relieved. A 

Counter-MovtMENTS of defence, arc rear guard will fall back'by the rrtrtat iH 
movements calculated to defeat any pr.:. line-the ch•quereJ ,·etreat-the passage if 
meditated attack. According to the re. li11cs-the tchel/011 chan1cs of pos1t10n. 
gulations they may he briefly explained Mov EMENTS ;,,- eche//011 of the /i1re.
by observin)(, that if the flank of one body Echellon, or diagonal movements, espe
be thrown forward, that of the other m,y cially of a great corps, are cakul,_,tcd r:ot 
by similar means be thrown back. lfone , only to disconcert an enemy, but ltkcw1se 
body prolongs its line to outflank, the I to enable the army, which adopts them, 
ct~er may by the same movement main- Ieither to make a partial attack, or a gr.i
ta111 its relative situation. Whatever dual retreat. The attack may be formed 
change of position is made by one body, from the centre, or from either of the 
the other may counteract it by a similar wings reinforced. If successful, the ~h. 
chan~e. If ~he wing ot one body is re- visions move up into !'me to imr,rove the 
fused, the ~mg of the others may be ad. advantage: if repulsed, they are ma good 
nnced to seize an advantage. situation to protect the retreat,. In ad-

1\~ovn~ENTS ?f previ~us formation, are vancing, the several bod:es 1novemd~r.c_n: 
m,lnary d1spos1t1ons wh,ch every general dent act freely and are ready to asstst • 
lllust have carefully digested, before he Iin r~tiring, they fall gradually back ~11 

advances upon a direct line of offonsivc each other, a11d thereby give mutual a!d 
operations.- A body of trooos, which and support. Echellon movements, 111 

has a considerable march to make previous· fa,t, {Omprise wit~in themselves all ~lrf 
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essential principles of extension and com. I! leading division continues the ordinary, 
pression, which are found in close or open and tile obliquing ones take the 9uick 
column, with the additional advantage of, step, till they successively are up wuh it, 
being bettt>r ad3µte<l to throw a consider.! a battalion column which is placed be. 
ahlc line into an ohlique position, of pre- hind the flank. of a line, may, in this man. 
senting a narrow front, with the means of ner, during the march, and when near t :l 
increasing_it at plcasur_e, 111:iex_pose_d to ~he I theenemy,~radual_ly ler·gthen out that line. 
~ncmy's tire and of d1m1mshmg it with I Vo11rlf or 'luia Mov EMENT, This 
the same facility and safety. movement is frequently resor"ted to whea 

Ech..•ll•n Mov1.MENTS onanoUiqut!in,,. the head of a considerable open column in 
are best calcubted to out wing an enemy, march arrives at, or i,ear the poiRt from 
or to preserve the points of appui of a which it is to take an oblique position fac. 
win~; possessing this advantage, that ing to its then rear, and at which points its 
such movement may r.ot be perceptible third, fourth, or any other named battalion, 
to the enemy, as they are short and inde- is tn be placed. 
pendent lines, and when seen at a dis- The ;ustness of the movement depends 
tance, appear as if a full line. on the points in the new direction being 

Echellon movements by half battalions taken up quickly, and with precision. 
or less, are made by their directin,: flank, On the previous detenuin::ttion that acer. 
which is always the one advanced from, tain battalion, or divisiou of a battalion, 
or wheeled to.· Echellon movements by shall pass or halt at the point ofintersectior,; 
whole batcalions, are governed by their and that every part of the column which is 
advanced serjcanrs. Echellon movemer.t~ lx:hind that battalion, shall throw itsdi 
by several battalions are made in line, into open column on the new line behind 
t,ach by its own centre, and the whole by the point of intersection, ready to prolong 
the diretling flank. or to form the line whenever it comest<> 

MovEMENTS that art m.1de in face of its turn. 
an mm,v. (1llo11vemens dei·a11t l'e111rcmi This movement will often take placeii1 
fr.) There is no operation in war wh:ch thechanieofposition of asrcondline, and 
requires so much nicety, preci,ion, and is performed by all tho,e that are behind 
judgement, as that of retreating in the the division, which is to stop at the point 
presence of an enemy. Every movement where the old and new lines intersect. 
from the direct line of battle is more or And at all times when the open columu: 
Jess critical; but when a regiment is chani;es into :i direction on which it is to 
obli~cd to retire under the eye, and per. form, and that the di vi.ion which is to be 
haps the fire of a pu'rsuing foe, the ut. placed at the point of entry can be deter
most presence of mmd is required in the mince!, it much facilitates the oper.tion t~ 
officers who command, anJ the ~reatest make every thing behind :hat divisioa 
steadiness in the men. In a situation of gain the new 1:ue as quick as possible, 
this sort it becomes the peculiar duty of without waiting till the head of th.; 
the field oflicers,to see that every chan);COf column halts. 
manreuvre, and eve,y movement, be made .ll,lOUF LE, Fr. a sort of stufled glove. 
with promptitude and accuracy. Fora!- It is c0Ii1mon amollg the French to say, 
thouglt they be subordinate to others, and II 11e fas,t pas y al/er ,a,rs motifles; figura. 
musr· of course, follow superior direc- tively me~ning, that no dan)(erous enter~ 
tions, yet so much of the e:i.ecutive duty prise ought to be undcrt~ken without suf. 
rests with them that their character and ticicnt force to carry it into execution. 
abilities, M officers, will be more co,1spi. MOU IL LAGE, Fr. Auchorage. 
·cuousontheseoccasionsthanin:myot'lier. MOUILLER, Pr. To anchor. To 
The movements of a coqls which retreats, l~t go the anchor. 
consist in retrograde marches, in line., by .MOULDS, for castin~ shot for guns, 1.tlternate companies, in column, by wiugs, 1 musquets, rifles, and pi.tols: "th~ first 
or in square. are of iron, used by the founders, and 

Evmtail er F.,,, MovEMENT. This the others by the artillery in the fidd, 
movement is pcrfarmed on the march, I and in garrison, 
and must be bei;un at a distance behinJ i Lahor.,tory. MovLns,are made of wood, 
the line, proportionate to the body which Ifor iilling and driving all ~orts of rockets, 
is to obl:que and form •. It rnay be aµpli- and cartridges, &c. 
c<l to one battalion, but hard]y to a more !VI OU L DI i\i GS, •/.-, g:m or mortar, ara 
considerable body, which would find great all the eminent parts, as s,1uares or rounds, 
d1fliculty in the: execmion. It i;ives a I which serve for ornaments: such as th" 
g_radual 1rn.'rea;e of front during a progrcs. hrecch-rnou!dings. The rings, &c. :w, 
s1ve movement. With justnc,o it can be also called mouldings. . 
madeonafrontdivisiononly, notonacen- J\10ULE. Fr. Sec ~Iou,.n. 
t:al or rear one: in proportion as the J\1011LE dej'ust'e -o·olante, Fr, a p;cce of 
kadin; platoon shortens it,; btcp, will the round wood used in fireworks. 
one behind it, ~ml successively each other MOU LIN, Fr. a mill • 
.:omeupintolinewithir. J\ssoonasthcl MoDLIN ,1br,ispr,.-f:11ij; Fr. uspccies 
i:olors of the b_attali~n come up, tlwy_ b~- of hand-mill, wh11:h was in\'ente<l in 
.,;omc the ka.dtng pomt. Although rt 1s Franc: .by le S,eur d~ Llvau!t, an,i 
41'1 e;er~ttion of ffi( 1re lhfiic,u-lty, ~·e; !f t!1~~; wlJi-c1! h~ b~~a fo,:1·1'1 e'.\tH:·z'!l{l]j· H~.:''.~:~ 
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to troops on service. Ten of these mills clothing, is entitled to a pair of shoes at: 
may be conveniently placed on one wa~- 1the next delivery of that article. 
gon. The compensation money to be -ivcn to 

MOUND, in •ldmilitarybcoks, is a term each serjeaut in the infantry in litll of 
med for a bJnk or r:impart, or other de- half-mounting is - - o 14 <> 
:Lenee. particularly that of earth. To each corporal, drummer, 2 

OMOUNTEE, an alarm to mount or go and privatl', • • S 11 ° 
upon some warlike expedition. To MOUNT, is a word variously 

Half or•,mall MOUNTING. The : made use ofi11 military matters, a$ 
shirt, shots, stock, a"d hose, or stock- ; . To M?UNT Cannon. To place any 
in~s which were formerly furnished by the , piece ot ordnance on its frame, for the 
colonels or commandants of corps es·erv I R,ore easy carria!\e and managcmant of it 
vear. This mode of di,tribHtion, which in firing. Hence to dismount is to take 
cngend~red a multiplicity of abuses, has cannc,n ;nm any s rviccable position. 
be,:n abolished in the Brit,sh service: To MOUNT abrtach, to run upinaqnick" 
in lieu of wh;ch, a re~ulati<>n has taken and detdmincd mam,er to any bread} 
place, that (if hr-nest(y attr.ndcd to) must m~de in a wall, &c. 
te highly beneficial to the soldier. To MOUNT guard, to do duty in a towa. 
· In lieu of the small articles of dothing, or garris'ln, in a camp, or at out quar

·which were annually given, by the colo- ters. 

·nels of regiments, to non-commis~ioneJ To MOUNT, to place on horseback, ti> 

officers and private soldiers, and were call- furnish with horses; as, twelve thousand 
cd small or half mountin)!, two pair of men have been well mounted, without 
good shoes, of the value of five shillings any considerable, ex pence 10 th, c-·umry•. 
and sixpence each, J1avc been substitut. A cavalry repmenl may be sa;d to b·~ welt 
ed. These shoes are to be provided in or 111 mounted; in either of which cases, 
confo1mity to a pattern lodged at the office the commanding otlker is generally 
of the comptrollers of the accompts of the blameable or pr~ise-worthy, · 
army; and patterns oftheshces are to be To mount likewise sigmfies the act of 
-approved and sealed bv the general offi- getting on horseback, according to prc
,:crs of the clothing board, at the same scribed military rules: as, to prepau; to 
time, and in like manner, as for the cloth- mount, is when the left hand tiles move 
ing: one pair is to be delivered out at the their horses forward in the ~.,anner de
annual period of clothing, and the oth r scribed under unlink your horses. The· 
pa:r at the end of six months from that dra~oons put their tirelocks into the 
time; and in order to prevent the injury buckets, and buckle them on, do11blin~ 
that the shoes might sustain, from re- the strap twice round the barre:, come k> 
maining a long time in store in the E~st the front of tlw hors,·s, fasten the l,11k,, 
ar.cl West lndiei., they are to he forward- throw them over the hors·~s· heads with 
cd to corps on those stations at two clifter- the left hand round the horse,' heads; 
ent periods, instead of sending the whole take their swords, and Luckie 1he01 
quantity with the clothing. tight into the belt, take the bit reir,s up, 

Should the price of ~ood shoes at any then take a lo,k of the mane, and put it 
time exceed five shillings and sixpence into the left hand, the left foot into the 
·per pair, the dillcrrncc, which· shall he stirrup, anc\ :he right hand on the cJntJc· 
declared by the clothing board at ~heir of the saddle, wait in,:; for the word mount; 
first ll'eeting on, or afterthe :25th c,f April when they spring smartly ui:, and lo_ok 
in e3:ch year, is to be chilrgea to the res- to the right of the rear. Al the next &1g
pecuveaccompts of the non-commis,ion- n.1, they must throw the leg wcllover 
cd officers and soldiers rccdvi1111: them, the valise, and place themselves w~J\ m 
but with respect to the 5th battalion of the sa<ldle, with the ri~ht hand lcanmgon 
the 60th regiment, the dit1erenci: is to be the off holster. The men must be care. 
take:, between four shillings and sixpence I ful not to check the horses with the bits 
paid by the colonel, and the actual price in mounting, In moui.ting and dis
declared as above mentioned. mounting, the files that move torwar4 

The allowances, directed to be !!;iven by . must take care ro keep their. horses 
the colonels, in lieu of the former small 1 straight, and at the prescnb<:d distances 
mticles, called halfmo11,;ti11g, art to be re- I from each other ;.and when mou11t1ng, a., 
i;u\arly credited to the men, and to he ex. soon as th" gloves are on, belts ri,:ht,. &c, 
pended for their use, in such articles as the left tiles must dress well tl) the rt.~ht, 
are suitable to the respective climates in putting the horses straight, a11d leaving 
which they ar~ s~rvin;;. distance enough for the right tiles toconie 

~on-commissioned officers and soldiers in, 
of mfan~ry, dying or dischar);ed before the To MOUNT a gun, is either to p1_1t the 
complet101J ot. a lull year, from the usual , ·,un in:o its carriage, or else _when m the 
d,aY. of d~hvermg the annual clothing of carriage, to raise the mouth h1!;hcr. . , 
tnc,r regiments, ha,e no demand what- l\10 UN TA INS cal!,d Grtat a11d L111,e 
ever on ac~oul\t thereof.. St. Brr11 ,,rd. A p;rt of the Alps, sitn~t-

A recrmt, who comes mto the regiment ed in the G lacicres of ~witzcrla11<l, wh1d1 

after the p~oper time cf theddi\'ery of the i ha, be-en rcndcr~d famous in rnollern hts• 
,,.. - tory by the pa~sage of th<: frcJJFh irp1~ 
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under Bonaparte. The following account 
i; extracted from a :French puhlication, 
:ind cannot fail of being intere:.ting to the 
military reader, es it is told in the plain 
:.nd simple langua);C of a soldier, yvho was 
pre,ent durini; the whole of this as•on
ishin~ campai,n. On the 16th of May, 
,800, the va:i);uard, commamlc,l by gene
ral La11nes,climbcdupthemountain: the 
.\ ustrians, although greatly inferior in 
nnmbe,-, defended themselves step by 
step, and n~ver ,tisappeared till they per. 
ccivcd another corps of the French army 
<iescend•ng the mountain of the Little 
St. Bernard, menacing their rear, and ab. 
solutely interrupting their retrea:. 

The first division of the army, under 
general Watrin, foHowed the movement 
of the van)?;uard, 

Until this peric,d of time, neither artil. 
!err nnr ammunition had crossed either 
cm,nence; the whole was collected at 
St, Peter, (a small village at the foot of 1. companies. It is indeed generally applied 

the mounrain) where the park of artillery ; to them by the grc'Jladiers and light bobs, 

was established. It appeared at first im- · meaning that while the latter are detached, 

;>ossih!e to transport this heavy and cm. the former remain in quarters, like cats, 

barrassing ordnance across the moun. to watch the mice, &c, 

tain; however it was natural to con- MOUSQUET, Fr. Musquet. This 

sider the question, ~vbat is an ar»!JI ill the word, which signifies an okf weapon of 

,preunt day without a, ti/!e,:y? I ts necessity otlcnce that was formerly fired by mearn, 

in this respect was mani.'estand imperious. of a lighted match, has been variously used 


The artillery corps immediately set · among 1he French, viz. gros 111ous1uet, a 
about dismounting the rannons, caissons, , heavy musquet; un petit ,nousquet, a short 
forges, &c. piecemeal. Gassendi, inspec. ; musquet; "" mousq_,mleger, a lightmus
tor of ordnance, gave directions for ho!. · quet. 
lowing a number of the trunks of trees in \ Reavofr un coup tie MousQvzT, Fr. 
the same manner that wood is hollowed for !To rrccive a musquet shot. 

The exertion of a whole battalion was Iold government of France. It consisted 
requisite for the conveyance of one field :of two companies, selected from the 
piece with its proportion of ammunition: i young men of noble extraction. The first 
one half of the regiment could only draw ; company was formed in 1622, by Louis 
the load, while the other half was obli!;ed ; X 11 I. out of another company, called his 
to carry the knapsacks, firdocks, car. I Majesty's Carabineers. The king was 
tri~lge boxes, canteens, kettles, and more !captain, so that the person who command. 
especially five days provisions, in bread, 1ed had only the rank ofcaptain lieutenant. 
P,1eat, salt, and biscuit. The company remained upon this footing 

Such was the commencement of the until 1646, when it was reduced at the in. 
r.1arch of the French army across the stigation of cardinal Mazarine, who fron1 
Alps. · personal motives, had taken a decided aver. 

MotlN"INGa11dotsMOUNTINc,wh,n sion to it. llutLouis.XIV. restored it 
tbe horses ate to {e fed aw,!Y• It frequent- , in 1657, by the same appellat.ion, and in~ 
ly happens, especially in retreatin~ or ad. 1 crea,cd the establishment to 150 mus
v.tncing, that it may be necessary to cover , quetecrs. They were commanded by one 
th~ defiling of a regiment by dismountin~ \, c~p!ain.Jieutenant, one sub-lieutenant, 
a squadron, or part of one, to flank the two ensigns, and two quarter-masters. 
mouth of a defile. This is generally ef- I ·The second company, when firstcreat-
rxted by lini~g the hedges, &c. and ke~r- Icd, wa; attached to cardinal Mazar!ne as 
;r,g up a hot fire upon the enemy. It fol- l11s personal gua,d; but the otticers re. 

, l,,ws, of course, th~t the horses cannot be Ic~ive,\ their commissions from the k~. 
' 3 N ,,... 

troughs. The pieces of cannon were de. 
11osited in these machines, and after hav. 
mg b~en drawn up these almost inaccessi. 
bleheghts, byfiv~ or six hundred men, 
accurding to the weight of metal, were left 
to slide down the steep declivities. The 
wheels were carried up on poles ; and 
sledges ffiJde expres,;ly for the purpose at 
Auxonne, conveyed the axle trees, and 
the empty caissons, and lastly, mules were 
loa,led with ammunition in boxes made 
of fir; 

linked together, but they must be led 
away (in a retreat) to the mest convenient 
spot in the defile for the men to mount 
again. In advancing they nrnst be led to 
a spot where they will not impede the dc
filing of the regiment, but where they 
will be at hand for the dismounted parties 
to mount. 

Gua<d MOUNTING. The hour at 
which any guard is mounted obtains this 
appellation, viz. The ojficers wi/1 a,sem. 
bleat guard mo!'ltting. 

MOURlR, Fr. To die. 
Mou Ru. d'un be/ eJ,Je, Fr. A French 

phrase, which siF;nifies to fall under the 
hands of an enemy ofgreat skill and rcpu
tation. 

MOURNE, that part of a lance or hal
bert to which the steel or blade is fixed. 

MOUSER. An ironical term, which 
, is ~omctrmes used in military sport to 
, d1st1ngu1sh battalion men from the flank 

I. l'or/fr le THovsQVETdansunecampagnie 
·d'in/a11terie, Fr. To stand in the ranks as 
a foot soldier. 

MOUSQUETADE, Fr. a musquet 
shot. II fur tue d'une mozwptetaJe; he 
was killed by a musquet shot. This term 
is generally used to express· a smart dis
charge of musquctry: 011 a entendu une .,,;.v, MousQUETADE; th~y have heard a 
brisk dischar~e of musquetry. 

MOUSQUETAIRES, Musqueteers, 
Fr. A body of men so called duriiii, the 
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An alteration took place in the manage. 
ment of this company in 1660, the men 
being incorporated with the rest of the 
troops that were destined for the immedi. 
ate protection of his majesty's person. 
Jn consc<1uence of this change they did 
duty on t~ot, but were again mounte,l, in 
order to accompany the expedition against 
!IIarsal, which took place that vear. 

Louis XIV. named himself captain of 
this company, as well as of the first; and 
from that period both companies became 
,subject to the same regulations, with no 
other difference, than that of prccedency 
as first and second company. From the 
year 1663, the establishment of each com
pany was 300, exclusive of the officers. 
They were subsequently reduced to a 
lower establishment. Having originally 
been raised to serve on foot or horseback, 
the mousquetaires were allowed drums 
and fifes when they acted as infantry 
troops ; and trumpets \\ hen they acted 
as cavalry, In 1663 hautboys were sub. 
stituted for fifes and trumpets. It is si:p. 
posed that mounted drummers were first 
used among the mousquetaires du Roi. 
Previous to the revolution; each of these 
companies consisted of one captain-lieu. 
tenant, two sub-lieutenants, two ensigns, 
two cornets, two aid-majors, eight quar. 
ter.masters, four brigadiers, sixteen sub. 
brigadiers, six standard.bearers; one en
sign or color-bearer, one hundred and 
eighty inusqueteers, six drumm<'rs, four 
hautboys, one commissary, one chaplain, 
one quarter-master serjeant, one surgeon, 
one apothecary, one blacksmith, one sad. 
dlcr, and three treasurers. 

This corps was raised, not only for the 
purpose of attending his majesty on foot 
er horseback, and of going on service, as I 
circumstances might require, but it was 
further intended to be a sort of military 
school for the French nobility. Several 
princes, almost all the general officers, and 
old marshals of France, were indebted to 
this establishment for the first elements 
of military science. · 

The officers, belonging to these com
panies, clothed, armed, and mounted 
themselves, without PittJing gover!lment 
to the ex pence of one sh1lhng. Tlmr uni. 
form was a scarlet coat faced witli the 
~ame, and a scarlet waistcoat. Those 
attached to the first company had i:old 
buttons and button.holes, and their coats 
were ed~ed with gold, Those attached to 
the second company, had the same orna. 
rnents in silver: their hats,in which they 

they each carried a halbelt or pike whica 
they used.as the sergean.ts belongi1;g toin. 
tantry regiments were directed to do. 

The cloaks and great coats of the mous. 
q uetaires were made of blue cloth laced 
with silver, The quarter-masters bri
gadiers, and sub-1:irigadiers, wor~ the 
same, with more or Jess lace accordin~ 
to the rank they held. These cloaks" 
&c. were distinguished from those won: 
by the rest of the army ; having white 
crosses Sewed before and behind with 
red streaks running into the corner,; 
or rentrant angles. The first company 
was marked with red, and the se
cond with yellow streaks. The uniform 
of the superior officers, (who were ,:encr. 
ally called officires a husse-col, or oflicers 
wearing gorgets or breast- plates J was em. 
broidercd in gold or silver, accordi1'.g to tl1e 
company which they commanded. The 
troop .horses of the first company, were of 
a wlute or dapple-grey color; 1h0~e of 
the second company were black, Each 
company had a flag and two standards; so 
that when the rnousquetaires <1erve<l ori 
foot, the flag or color was unfurled, 
and the stanilards were cased; and when 
hey were mounted; the stanclartls were 

displayed, and the colors cased. The 
stat\clards belonging to the first company 
represented a bomb tailing upon a hesieg. 
ed town, with r uis motto: Quo ntit et 
le1hu111: those of the second c:omf,any bore 
a bunch uf arrows, wid1 these "'ords un
derneath : Alterius :Javis a/tera Ida. TJ1e 
mousquetaires received their colors from 
the king'shamls. 

The mousquetaires never served on 
horseback, except when the king travel• 
led: on those occasions they stood next 
to the light horse, Their duty when on 
foot, was the same as that of the royal 
regiment of guards. 

When they did duty on foot at the 
palace, they were provided with a hand. 
some table at the expence of the civil list. 
The two companies always mounted 
guard without being mixed with any 
other troops; whereas the rest of the 
household did duty by detachment. . 

The mousquetaires did not take rankm 
the army, but they enjoye<i the ~ame privi. 
leges that were attached to the body 
guards; gensciarmes, aud light horse. 
They were fiequently called mousquetabu 
gris; and 111ousqu,tuires noirs, trom the 
color of their horses, 

MOUSSE, Fr. Moss. 

Mou ssE, garcon tie board, Fr. a cabin 


wore a white feather, were laced accord. Iboy. The Powder Mod,y, on board ships 
ii1g to the same distinction, as were like • .of war, conespoRds with the term 
wise their horse cloths and holsters. In IMous;e. According to a French writer, 
stead <:f the musquet, which they former. Ithese boys were so hardly used in the old 
ly earned, they werelatterly armed with a French navy, that, whether they deserv
r:arbine, two pistols in the saddle-bow, !ed punishment or not, some captains of 
and a sword calculated for infantry or II ships directed them to be chastbed regu•
cayalrr duty. The brigadiers and sub. larly once a wet:k, · 
bngad,ers were armed in the same manner MOUSTACHE, Fr. This word was 
The quarter-mas:ers, when mounted, had Ioriginally de,ived from the Greek, adopt
IUJIY a 6word and two pistob, but on foot !ell by the Italians, subsequently by the: 

' 
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:Frcnch,and then used generally. It literally 
means the hair which is allowed to grow 
upon the upper lip ofa man; and which 
is better kn•wn amongst us by the fami
liar .term whiskers. The l'rcnch use it in 
a figurative sense, viz. 

Enfe.-ver sur la moustache, jusqut sttr la 
111oustacLe de quel,1u'ur., Fr. To seize o·, 
take possession ofany thing under the very 
uose, or in the presence of a person. Les 
ntnentir so;zt "l'tnus pourJ{'findre ,ette eJace,on 
la /cur a e11fe.v!e ;·ur la moust11c&e.' 1 he ene
my drew near to defend the town, but it 
was taken under their very whiskers. 

Donner sur la M<>1JSTACHE, Ji'r. To 
give a slap on •he face. 

MOUTARDE, .fr. means literally 
mustard. The word, however, is fre
qu~ntly used hy the French in a figurative 
:,cnse, viz. S'am1uer a la moutartie, · To 
be uselessly employed, or busy about 
nothing. It is likewise used to express 
impatience: La moutarde lui mo~te au nez., I 
l'r. The mustard rises in his nose, that 
is, he )(rows restless and impatient. 

C'est de la Mo\JTARD·E apr,s diner, Fr. 
T.his expr•:ssion is in ,;cneral use among 
th, French, and signifies, that assistance, 
&c, is brouj!ht when there i3 no longer 
11,ed ofit. When commissaries, &c. make 
up a Jame account for monies received, it 
is common to say. lit le reste tn mouta,-de. 

MOUTH. See 11111,-,z.lt. 
MOUTH of FIRE. The entrance 

into the garrison of Gibraltar by the grand 
battery and the old Mole, is so called by 
the Spaniards, on acceunt of the formida. 
hlt1 appearance of the ordnance from the 
lines. 

MOUTON NIER, Fr. Sheep-like; 
grciarious. 

MOUVEMENS d, Th,, Fr. Motions 
of th,: head. .For the English explana
tion of these motions, see eyes, The 
l'rench express them in the following 
manner: Tete a droit,, right dress.-The 
a gauche, left dress.-Fixe, front dress. 

MouVEMENS des troupes sous !er armes, 
l•r. By- these are understood the different 
changes of position, and the various fac 1 
ings which soldiers go through underarms. I 

MouvEMANS de piedfenn~, Fr. That 
exercise, consisting o( the manual and 
facin~s. which a ioldier rerforms, with
out quitting his origina ground. The 
leh foot on this occasion becomes a stand
ing pivot. 

.ivfouvEMENS ouve,ts, Fr. 1\-fovements, 
or evolutions, which are made at open
order. · 

MouvEMENs serrls, Fr. Movements,.1 
pr evolutions, .wh,ch are made at· close: 
order. j 

Mouv EMENS optos{s, Fr. Opposite/ 
movements, or evoiuuons. 

Mou•EMENT, Fr. Sec MovEMENT. 1l\fouvEMENT, Fr. See MoT:oN for 
its general a~ceptation. . 

Mo1JVEMEN s, Fr. Commotions,broils. 
MOYENNE, F,. A pieceofordn~nce 

fo-:merly so q_Ued,. See M1N10,i, 
1 

MOYEN. The bastions which are 
constnicted on the angles are called royal 
bastions. Some en:;ineers have distin
guished those bastions by the name of 
moye11s r[!y.eux, or medium royals, whose 
flanks contain from ninety to one hundred 
toises. · · 

MoYENNE Ville, Fr. A term given by 
the bench to any· town in which the g;ir. 
rison is equal to the third of the inhahi. 
tams, aRd ,vhich is not deemed sufficient. 
ly important fo bear the ex pence ofa ci
tacfol; mcire e;pe~iaHy so, because it is 
not in the power ot the inhabitants to 
for!ll seditious meetin~s without th.c, 
knowlege of the soldiers who are quar
tered on them. · · · · ' 

MOYENS cCth, l'r. In fortification. 
are those sides which contain from eighty 
to 01,e hundred and tweiny toise·s in ex. 
tent: these are always fort1(i;:d with bas. 
tions on their an,;les. The mr,y,m ctt.!s, 
are generally found along the extent of. 
irregular places; and each one ol these is 
individually subdivided in:o small, mean, 
and great sides. 

MUD.WALLS. The ancient fortifi. 
cations consistetl chiefly of mud or clay, 
thrown up in any convenielilt form for de
fence against sudden inroads. 

MUET, F,·. See M1JTE. 
To MUFFLE. To wrap any thing1;p· 

so as to de1rlcn the sound, Which h1it;ht 
otherwise issue from the contact of two 
hard substances. ~Vhen the l'rcncll et:. 
fected their passage over the march Al. 
bare<lo, on their route to the plain of Ma. 
rengo, they were so 1m1ch exposed to the 
Austrians, that,· in order tl get their ar
tillery and ammunition over, without 
being betrayed by the noise of the car. 
ri((ge wheels, an,~ the clatter.ing of the 
horses! shoes, botp :were muttled 'with. 
bands of hay and straw, and dung was 
spread over the ground. In this manner 
.they crossed that stupendous rock. Thirty 
1nen were put to the drag ropes of each 
piece, and as mauy were employed to draw 
up the taissons. .. .. · 

M1JHLED. Drums aremuflkd at mi
litary funerals or' burials, and' at military 
executions, particularly when a soldier is 
shot for some capital crime. 

MUGS. An lndian nation, living on 
the borders of Bengal and Arracan. . 

MUHLAGlS, Fr. Turkish cavalry 
whicb is mounted by expert horsemen, 
who generally attend the beglie1beys • 
They are not numerous. 

MU.LATTOS, (MulJ11·,, Fr.) In the 
Indies, denotes one be~otten by a negro 
manon an Indian woman, or by an 1 ndian 
man on a ne.;ro womDn, Those l;>cgo~ten 
ot a Spanish woman and Indian man are 
calied metis, and those begotten of a sa. 
vage by a metis, are called jambis. They 
alsodiiicr very mud1 in color, and in their 
hair. ' · 

Generally speaking, especially in Eu
rope, Dnd in the West Indies, a Mula!to is. , 
<;!,le be;otten hy a wh;te man on .; nc9r~ 
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woman, or by a negro man on a white MUR CRENELE, Fr. A wall which 
woman. The word is Spanish, 1n11/ata, has small intervals or spaces at the top. 
and formed of m1dR, a mule, bemg begot- that serve more for ornament or ostenra: 
ten 11s it were of two diflcrent species. t1on t_ha~1 for real _defence. This methctl 

Mulattoes abound m the West Indies; of bu,_ldmg prevailed very much in for. 
so much so, that on the dangerot:s symp- mer times. 
toms of insurrection, which appeared MuR deface, Fr. Outside wall ofanv · 
among the blacks after the success of building. . • 
Toussaint in St. Dommgo, a proposal was Mu R d, /,ict de de-J1tnt, Fr. Front 
made to the B, 1tish government by a rich outside wall; it is likewu;e cal!e,! mur 
planter, to raise a mulatto corps, as an in- anterieur. 
termediate check \lpon the blacks. After Mu R de face de dcrrihe, Fr. The wall 
six months suspence, the memorial was Iwhich forms the backside of a building 
rejected by the war-minister. is so called: it is likewise named 11:ur fos. 
~ MULCT. AsoJdieriHaidtobemulct tf:rfrur. 
'of his pay when put under tine or stop- Mu RS latffaux, Fr. The si,le wall, of 
pages for necessaries, or to make good I a building. 
some dilapid,i!ions committed by him on : Gros Mu RS, Fr. All front and par1i. 
the property of the people orgorernment. 11 tion walls are so called. 

MULTANG ULAR, is saiclof a figure,':!'
1 

I\Iu R de pie,Tts leche.-, Fr. A w,!l that 

or body which has many angle~. I is built ot stone, 'Yithout m~rtar or cc. 


MULTILATERAL, having many ,1 mcnt. Wa•ls ot tlus construc11ohare seen 

sides. : in several counties in Eugland, partidarly 


MULTIPLE, one number containing,: in the w~st country. 

:mother several times: as 9 is the multi- Mull en /'air, Fr. Every wall is so 

pie of 3, 16 that of 4, and so on. called that does not rise uniformly from a 


MUNlMELL,astrong hold, fortifica. parallel foundation. Walls built upon 
tion, &c. arches are of this description. 

MUNITION, F,. This word is used MuR mit?)•en, Fr. Partition wall. 
:.mong the French tci express not only ' MuR d'appui, Fr. Wall of support. 
victuals and provisions, but also military j Any wall tf1at is built to support a quay, 
stores and ammunition. ·, terrace, or balcony, or to secur~ the sides 

MuNITIONS de bouche, Fr. Victuals' of a bridge, ,s so called. Jliurde parapet,. 
or prnvisions, (such as bread, salt, meat, or parapet wall, may be considered as a 
vegetables,butter, wine, beer, brandy &:c. ,. wall of support. 
which may be procured forsoldiers)are, MURACE. Money appropriated to 
so called by the French. Corn, oats, ;, the repair of military works, was ancieut
hay, straw, and green forage, for cavalry,,: ly so called. 
bearthesameappellation. SeeSuss,s-jl J\IURAILLE de revhrment, Fr. the. 
'.i:KRcE. , !! wall which suirounds a fortified place is 

MllNITIONS d, guerre, Fr. M;::•ary j so called. 
stores, such as gunpowder, shot, balis, I Chat·geren J\IuRAILLE, Fr. Tocharge 
bullets, matches, &c. See STOREs. Ii or attack an enemy, in a firm, compa,t, 

MUNITIONNAJRE ou entrtprmtur and steady line. 
des viv,·es, Fr. Military purveyor, orl MURAL-Crown. See CROWN. 
commissary of stores. Amaury Bour-1 Couronne MURALE, Fr. See MuRAL· 
guignon, from Niort, a town of Poitou, CROWN. 
was the first munitionnaire and tntrepre- MU RDRESSES, in a11cir111 forti.ftct:· 
nrur general, or purveyor-general, amol'lg l1:'011, a sort of battlement with i11tcrs11. 
the French. Hewasappointedinthereign ces, raised on the tops flf towers to lire 
ofHenrylll,in1574.· ScePuRnYoR. through. . . 

MuN1TlONNAIR£ pour la marine, Fr. I Yi/le MU REE, Fr. A walled town, 
The head of the victualling office was so, MU RRION. See Moa10N. 
calledam,.ng the French, There was a MURTHERERS,ormur,heringj,iem, 
person on board every ship of war, called I small pieces of ordllance, having- cham
ccmmis, or clerk, who acted under his or- ' bers, and made to load at the breech. 
ders. The appointment of the latter They Wen, mostly used at sea, in order to 
was somewhat similar to that of a pur- clear the decks when an enemy board. 
ser in the British navy, · ed a vessel. 

MU~SUBDAR, /JJd. A title which MUSCULUS. Kennetcin his Roman 
gives the person invested with it, a right to Antiquities, page :2.37, ~ays, " the Mus •. 
have the command of ten thousand culus is conceived 10 have been much ot 
horse, with· the permission of bearing the same nature as the testudi11u; but it 
amongst his ensigns that of the fish; seems to have bee-n of a smaller size, ar.d 
neither of '(Vhich distinctions is ev~r J!,rant. composed of stronier materials, beingex
~d, exceptm~ to persons of the tirst note pose<l a much !oncer ume to the fo_rcc of 
111 the emp1re •. The office 1s called a the enemy; fur in these m,acu/1, th~. 
Mun,ub, and It 1, generally supported by pioneers were sent to the very_ wa)ls, 
a distnct named, on. which the corps i, where they were to continue, while w!th 
~~;Jt~red. : their dolabr:e or pick-axes, and other !n· 

!'.\ U~ • .ff. a wa!!. strumcn,s, they e!1dc:wored to undermine 
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the fo,md;.ti~ns. C;rs:ir has described II match: so that their fire was not so brisk 
the ,,,u,cidu.r at brge in his se~on<l book of as our, is now. A ftcrwards a lighter kind 
the civ,I wars. · of matchlock musqnct came in use; ancl 
. 111 U S,I C, a vencral term for the musi- 1 they carried _their ammunition in bandc

etans ot .1 regimental b.mJ. \ hers, to which were hung sevt'ral little 
M U:,,J CI ANS. It !us hccnofrcn nsk- cases of wood, covered with leather, each 

cd, why the dress of musi~ians, drum- I containin~ a charie of puwder; the ball5 
rncrs and fifc·rs, should be of so varied and , they carried loose in a pouch, and a prim
motley a compo,ition, making them ap-1 ing-horo, han~ing by their side. These · 
pe,r more like harkGuins and mountc- arms were about the be~1nning of this cen
hanks, than military appendages 1 The tury, universally laid as,ds: in Europe, and 
following anecdote w'll explain the rea-1 the troops were armed wirh flint tircbcks. 
son, as far at least as it re~ards the British MUSQUETOONS, a kin<l of short 
service :-The musicians heloni:ing to the thick musqutot, whose bore is the 38th • 
English )\'1ar,ls formerly wore plain blue part of its len!;th: it carries five ounces of 
coats, so, hat the instant they came offdu-1 iron, or 7 1-2 of Joos, with an equal quan
ty,a,,d frequently in the intervals between, tity of powder. This is the shortest sort 
they visitedalehouses,&c. without chang- 1 of blumierbusses.'1 

ing their uniform, and thus addecl con- MUSRAL. Thenoscbandofa horse·s 
sideraoly to its wear and tear. It will be J bridle. 
here remarked, that the clothing of the MUS SUK, /11d. A skin in which water 
musicians then fell wholly upon the colo- Iis carried. 
ndsofregiments; no allowance beingspe-1 MUSTACHES. \\!hiskers, worn by 
cifkallymarle forthatarticle by the public. 1 the Asiatics, German,, Ru:.,ians, and 
It is probable, that some general officer Iother forei~n troops. 
undertook to prevent this abuse by obtain. J\-I USTER, in a milita,;• um,, a revic"'I 
ing permission to cloth the mus,ci•ns, &c. I of trnops under arms, to see if they be· 
in so fant~stical a manner that they would Icomplete, and in ):Ood order; to take an 
be ashamed to exhibit the1m,clvcs at pub- Iaccount of their numbers, the conrlitio11 
lie-houses, &c. they are in, viewing their arms, and ac-

P HR YG I AN MUSIC. A martial coutrcmcnts,&c. 
sort of ancient music, which excitcJ men 1'!usTER. This word is derived from 
to ra;;e and battle: by this mode Timo- the fr<ench 11111,trei·, to shew. At a mus
thens Sti:red up Alexander to arms. ter every man must be properly clothed 

Jl,foJes of Munc. There were three and accoutred, &c. and answer to his 
modes among the ancierus, which took I name. The f rench call it app,I nominatif. 
thdr names from particular oountries, I We call it an l1upec1Io«. 
11.1mely,theL;·Ji.,n,thcJ'/,,ygi,2n,andthc' MusTER.s. By sect. 4th of the Jlri-
Doric. tish Article, of War, it is enacted, that 

MUSKET, ? the most serviceable musters shall he taken of the re~imants 
MUSQUET, \and commodious fire. of life guards, home guards, and fo0t· 

arm used by an army. It carries a ball of guards, twice at least in every year, ~t · 
18 to 1 pound. Its len):th is 3 Let 6 such times as ~hall have been or m1y be 
inches from the muzzle to the pan. The appointed, and agreeably to the forms 
Spaniards were the tirst who armed part heretofore used therein. , 
ot their foot with musquets. At tirst they The musters of ev.,ry other regiment, 
were made very heavy, and could not be troop, or company, in the service, are to 
fired without a r~st: they ha,! match be taken at such times. and in such man. 
locks, anrl did execution at a great tlis- ner, as is directed by the late regulati:>ns 
tance. These kinds of musquetsantlrests touching regimental and district paymas. 
were used in England so late as the be- ters, and the mode of mustering, puying, 
ginning of the civil wars. and settling the acwmpts of the army. 

MusQUETS were first used at the siege All commanding officers, and ochers 
of Rh~Ke, in the year 1521. concerned in the muste,ing, as well of the 

1IlJSQUET BASKETS. These are regiments oflifeguar.ls, horse guards, an,l 
abont a foot, or a foot and an half high, foot ~uards, as of the other :orces, are 
eight or ten inches diameter at boirom, and enjoined to give the utmost care and at
a foot at the top; so thar, heing tilled t~ntinn to the making up of the muster 
with·earth, there is room to lay a musquet rolls with strict exactness and acc11racy. 
between them at bottom, being ~et on low Every oflicer who shall be convictul 
breast-works, or parapets, pr upo11 such b_elorc a ~eneral c~:irt-martial _of haYin~· 
as are beaten down. s,gncd a talse ccruticate, relating to th'! 

_MUSQUETEERS, soldiers armed, absence of either ~llicer, non-co1T.1mis~ 
":·1th musqu~ts; who, on a march, car- II sion~<l officer, or pn,ate soldier, will be 
ned only their rests and ammurnt,on, and. cashiered. · · . 
!,ad boys to bear their musquets after' Every officer who shall knowin,;lv male 

- them. They were very slow in lo~<ling, a false muster ot man or horse, and every 
not only by reason of the unwieldiness <'I' olticcrand commissary, or muster-master,. 
the pieces, and because they carried the who shall witti,,gly sign, direct, or allo~\t 
~owder an~ ball separate, but from the the signing of th,e must~r rolls, wherein 
tune required to prepare and adju~t the such false muster 1scontarn~d, thall, 1,1po11 
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proof made thereof, by two witnesses be. 
fore a )(<'nt:ral court-mart1al, be cash.:ered, 
and sutler such other penalty as he 1s 11:1
ble to by the act for pu.11ishing mutiny 
and desertion. 

Any commissary or muster-master, 
who shall be convicted before a general 
court-martial, of having taken money, by 
way of gratification, on the rnusterin~ any 
regiment, troop, or company, or on the 
signing the muster.rolls, shall be cii:;piac
ed from his office, and suffer such other 
penalty as he is liable to by the said act. 

.. Every colonel, or other field oliker, 
commanding a rcKiment. troup, or com. 
pany, and actually residing with it, may 
,:ive fuilou)?_hS to non.con1mis~oned of. 
ficers and soldiers, in such nnmbers, and 
for so Ion~ a time, as he shall judge to be 
most consistent with the ,:ood of our ser. 
vice; but no non-comrni:;sioned offker or 
:soldier, shall, by kave of his captain, or 
inferior officer, commandin~ the troop or 
compa1.y, (his field ollker not hein~ pr~
.sent) be al>;ent above twenty days 111 s,x 
mc,nths; nor shall more than two pri
v.ate men be al>sent at the same time 
from their troop or compa~y, unkss so.me 
extraordinary occasion shall require it; of 
·whid1 occasion the field oilicer present 
with and co.nmanding the rei;imcnt is to 
be the judge. 

It is strictly forbidden to muster any 
person as a soldier who docs not actually 
do his duty as a soldier, &c, S,e L1. 
v ER Y. 

Mus T FR. marter-gozeral, Co111misra1y. 
gen,,,,a/ c,f the l\lt:sTERs, one who takes 
accou .. t of every regiment, their number, I ldwful command of his superior oflic~r, is 

horses, arms, &c. reviews them, sees , guilty of mutiny. See WAR. 

th~t the horses are well mounted, and all 1 1\1 u T 1 Ny .Act, an act which passes 

the men well ~rmed and accoutred, &c. Ievery year in the B,itish house of com. 


l\IUSTER-ROLL, (/:lat nominatij, mons, to answer some sprc1fic military 
Fr.) a specific !1st of the oificers and men I purposes; and by which the army is con• 
in ~very regiment, troop, or company, , tinm•d on a p~ace or war establishment. 
which 1s delivered to the muster-master, MUZZLE of a gun or mortar, the ex· 
regimental or district paymaster, {as the I trcmity at which the powder and ball arc 
ca,e may be) '':'hereby they ar~ paid, and 
theircondmon1sknown. Thenamesot 
the oflicers are inscribe<l according to 
Jank, those of the men in alphabetical 
succession. Adjntantsofregimentsmake 
out a muster roll, and when the list is 
called over, every individual must answer 
to his n,me. Every rnu,,er-roll must 
besi)?;ned by the colonel orcommanding 
offic~r, the paymaster awl adjutant of 
each re~iment, troop, or comoany : it 
must likewise be sworn to by the muster. 
master or paym~ster, (as the case may 
be) before a justice cf the peace, pre. 
vious to its being transmitted to goRrn
rncnr. 

l\JUSTI. One born of a mulatto fa
ther or mother, ai1d a white father or 
mother; . . 
· . IIIUT I LATED_. In a military sense, 
51 ~lllhcs wounded rn sud1 a manner as to 

l\l UT~ NE, m· MUTINEER, a soldier 
gmlty ot mutiny. 

1\1 UTI NY,. in a mi/ita,y seme, to rise 
agamst authority. Any officer or ~oldier 
who shall presume to use traitorous or 
disrespectful words against the· president 
of the t:nited StJtes, against the vice 
president, against the congress of the 
lJnikd Staks, or against the chiefrna•is. 
trate or legislature of any of the United 
States, in which he may be quart~r,d, is 
guiltv of mutiny. 

Anv officer or soklicr who shall beha-ve 
himself with contempt or disrespect to. 
"ards his commanding officer, or shall 
speak words tending to his hurt or dis. 
honor, is guilty of mutiny. 

Any ollicer or soldier who shall begin, 
excite, cause, or joi,1 in any mutiny or 
~eriiticn, in the troop, company, or regi. 
ment, to which he belongs, or in any 
oth&r troop, or company, in the the ser. 
viceofthe United States, oron any party, 
post, detachment, or guard, on any pre• 
tence whatsoever, is guilty of mutiny. 

Ally ot!iccr or soldier who, being pre
sent at any mutiny or sedition, does not 
use his utmost endeavors to suppress the 
same, or coming to the knowlege of any 
mutiny, or intended mutiny, does nut, 
withour delay, give information to his 
commandfng officer,. is guilty of mutiny, 

Any o!Iicer or soldier, who shall stnke 
his superior otticer, or tlraw, or otfer to 
draw, or $hall hft up any weapon, or 
otter any violence against him, being in 
the execution of his office, on any pre. 
tence whatsoever, or shall disobey any 

put 111. 
IllUZZLE.RING of a gun, that 

which encompasses and strengthens t~ 
muzzl<", or mouth of a cannon. 

MYRIAD, denotes the 11umber ten 
thousand. 

MY RIA RCH. The captain, or com-
mand,·r of ten thousand men. 

MYRMIDONS. Inantiquity,apeo
pie of Thessaly, of whom it is fabled, 
that they arose from ants, upon a 
prayer put up to Jupiter, by /Eacus, after 
his kingdom had been depopulated_ by a 
pestilence. In Horner, and in Vug1l, the 
Myrmidons are Achiiles's soldiers•.1 h~ 
term Myrmidon is used in modern. times 
to express any i·udc rultian, or lnreluig 
assassin; the same as limian. 

.MYRMILLONES. A sort of com• 
batants among the Romans, who hacl on 
the top of their cask or helmet, the reµ,c• 

.lo~e the use of a limb. .'\. batt.iiion is sentation of a fish; and in their engabe
~atd to be mutii<1-ted, when its divi:;ions, Imc11t_s . with ,the Rctiarii, if tl~cy wefC 
&c. s:aml u1:cC',._t!il. , 
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caught and wrapped in the net, it was not 
possible for them to escape. 

MYSORE. An extensive country in 
the East Indies, which borders on theCar
natic to the S. W. bounded on the East 
hy the south part of the C:unatic, and the 
district of Tritchinopoly. It extends 
west within 30 miles of the sea coa,t of 
l\lalahar. Seringapatam was the capital. 
It was wantonly attacked, taken, and 
partitione,l twice, and at last completely 
occupied and incorporated with the Bri• 
tish conquests. 

N 

!O accompany him in all military expe.· 
:t1itions within the extent ot his viceroy
alty, but nut in any without that exrent. 
These regulations were inten<lec.l to place 
them in such a state of dependence 
on the soubah, as should render t:1em 
subsetviem to the interests of the empire, 
ar.d at the same time lea Ye them in a state 
of independence, whkh would render it 
dillkult for th"- souboh to make use of 
their as,istance to brave the throm·. 

Nobobs, however, often kept possession 
of their governments in oppusitior: bothIto the soubah and the throne; and what 

, is more extraordinary in the ottices of a 
! despotic state, both soubahs and nabobs 

NABOB, Ind. a corruption from Na-1 have named their successors, who have 
waub, the plural of na,b. The title often succeeded with as httle opposition 
means a deputy, but it is often assm:~ed as it they had been the ht'irs apparent of 
in India without a ri~ht to 11. A, the an hared nary dominion." It is, rnrhap,, 
real signiticatwn ,md impu1t o! thi& wont l~superttuous to observe, that the British 
is not generally known, we shall extra, t ha v~ taken the place ot the mo~ul, and 
a p3ssagc out of Mr. llrme's History ot that nabobs are made and unmade much 
the Carnatic, that will place them rn the m ,re freely and frequently than J,uropean 
clearest poinr of view: Ikings in m<>dcrn tunes. 

"Most of the countri~ which had NABOBSHIP. Theofficeof:tnab()b. 
been conquered by the great l\loi;ul in the The Carnatic was one of the most con side~ 
peninsula of India, are comprised nndcr Irable nabobships depemlenton the souba!t 
one viccroyalty, called from its situation of Decan. From its capital it was likewise 
decan, or south. From the word sou bah, named the province of Arcot; but its 
signifying a province, the viceroy of this present limits are greatly interior to those 
vast territory is called soubahdar, and by Iwhich bounded the ancient Carn~tic be• 
Europeans sometimes thesubah. Of the fore it wasconqueredhy the great Mogul; 
countries under his jurisdiction, some w..re for we do not find that the nabobs of Arcot 
entirely subjected to the throne of Delhi, ever extended their authority beyond 
and gover.ned by mahomcrlans, whom Ithe river Gondc~ama to the north, the 
Europeans impropetly call Moors; whilst )(Teat chain of mountains to the west, and 
oth,·rs remaine,l unoler the government of , the borders of the provinces of Tritchino. 
their original Indian princes or Rajahs, / poly, Tanjnre, and Myso,e to the south. 
and wae suttered to follow their ancient 
trtodcs on condition of paying tribute to the 
great Mogul. The Moorish i;overnors 
depending on the so1>.'lah, assume,!, when 
treating with their inferiors, the title of 
nabob, which (as we have alreody observ
ed) signitics deputy: but this in the re
gistersofthe throne (of Delhi) is synoni
mous to soubahdar, and the greate,;t part of 
those who styled themselves nabe>hs were 
ranked al Delhi under the title of phous
dar, which is much inferior to that which 
they as,umed. The Europeausestablished 
in the teiritories of these pseudo-nabobs 
(if we may be allowed the expression) 
iollowin;; the example of the natives 
with whom they have most inte;col}rse, 
have agreed to give them the title they so 
much alkct. 

"An,i,l,oboughttohol<lhiseomm,ssion 
from Ddh:, and if at Jus death a succes
sor has not been previously apj.>ointed by 
the great Mogul, the soubah has the nght 
of naming a person to aJminister the na. 
bobslnp, until the will of r,,e sovereign is 
known; but a nabob thus appointed by 

The sea bounds it to the east. It was 
not before the beginning of last century 
that this country was entirely reduced by · 
the Mahomed.ms. For further particulars 
respecting n.ibobs,see pages 27and 28 in the 
Dissertation prchxed to the History of 
the Carnatic. 

NACELLE, Fr. A small boat that 
has neither mast nor sail. l t is properly 
called a terry.boat. 

NADIR. In astronomv, is that point 
in the heavens which is directly under our 
feet, and is diametrically opposite to the 
zeuith, or point over our heads. The 
word is pure Arabic, si>;nifying the same 
thing. The zenith and the nadir are the 
two poles of the horizon, each 90· distant 
from it, and consequently each in the me
ridian. 

NAGARA, IJtd. The drum made 
from a hollow cylinder of teak wood, and 
the ends covered with goat skin; it i~ " 
suspended from the left shoulder to the 
right side, and beat with a stick made er 

· teat<: wood. 
NAGER, Fr. to swim. 

a soubJh was not deemed authentically es- Se sau1,1er ala N AGE, to save oneself by 
tablished until he had b:cn co,1tirmed from I swimming. 
Delhi. The soubah received from the NAGG UR, Ind. The principal drnm 
several nabobs the annual revenues of the in Asiatic arm!J!s, common!)'. allowcJ only 
,:;rown, and remitted them to the treas11ry I to persons of high dignity. l"hc6assdr11m. 
£-fthl~e1npir~. T_he 1:abcb:;wlr"C-·<J,bJi,;ed 11 !:\AIB, f.r.d. a deputy. 1.'he ,;.overno.r 
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of a :own under a nawaub or nabob is iO I where all the drums and war music are 
called in India. Ike11 t. 

NAl C, &r NAlK, a subaltern officer in NA UKODA. A native captain or pi. 
the sepors; a corporal. lot so called in' India. 

Drill NA1~, or N•1cK_, a_ s:tbaltc~n J N~l'-fA'. 1ml, thetitlewhichisgivento 
ollicer bclon;;mi: to the native rntantry m , a ch,et ot the l\larattahs. It more pro. 
India, answering _to our drill corpo,al.- ! perly signifies the act,n~ hea:I of the go. 
}hery hattahon ot native 111fantry has two I nr~ment, and~encral ot the 1<,rc,·s. 
drillhavil,larsorserjeants,andtwodnll. I NAPPE aejeu, Fr. Sec J•TS nz 
naick,, called.11011._,:tlecrh-e, attached to i_t. 1FE c. 

NAILS ot various sorts are used Jnll NARROW, of small breadth. 
artillery, See CARRlACE. NARROW l•i'e,:t. A batt;,lion, &c. is 

G;irnish NA tLs, in tra•vrlling carri.1ges, I' said to assu1ne a narrow front, when it 
!,ave pointed heads like diamond;, w,th a i goes from line into column, upon the safe 
small narrow neck: they serve to fa,ten !principles of compression. · 
t!1c plates with roses, to cover the side. i Tix NA RRows, an imp,,rtant position 
pie~es from the ends of the trunnion-plates i ,•n the entrance of the ll i:dson's river, N. 
to 5 or(; ind1es b~yond the centre of the : York; stron~ works are erecting there, at 
carr a,:e, ' the ex penc~ ot that state. 

Diumond he_.,J,d NA, Ls, small nails, ; Th, NA R1<.ow, a channd which runs 
whose heads are made like J !lat diamond, , between th" Margate semis and the ~fain.' 
an<l S<'rve to tix the platt.:s upon travelling NA Sf R. JUN(;, J:,d, victorious, or tri• 
carrit,).!'e~. 1 , um:1hant in ,var. · · 

1<,Je bud NA 1LS, a1e small round headed 11 NAT l ON, a prople; also a co -ntrr. 
1,a:t;. d·ivcn in the centre of the roses of I As the Atllerican natioc,the French nation, 
tht' pldtes . pIt is more tenerally used in the lirst sense; 

Cou11tfl' sunk NA 11,s, those that have -1as, The 11ario,1 "' /11rge seems dhfosed to re. 
flat roe111d heads, sunk into their.on pla_tes. ,ht '"''J' at/empt th.et the Bri1ish -"'"-' make 
w as to be even with the ours,<le ot 1t. 1 to reduce us to our (vt'mer cor.d1t10•1 oj co/o. 

Sircak NAIL s, are those which fasten 
1i 11ie_r; and to m,,im.,in t/,e_frerdomof thnea,. 

the streaks t<> the-tellies of the wheels. I NATIONAL, that which ~onccrn, or 
Bo.~ J1i11 NA1LS, s:i;all nails withont belongs toa whole nation. 

heads, to pin the nave boxet: to the naves. NAT to NA L tr•ops, am those raised un. 
Slub NA!Ls, are driven on the out.ide , cler the authurity of Co11g,-,ss, in c·ontra. 

of the na,-c hoops, to keep them in their I distirn;tior, to the Jililitia, which may be 
11laces. called Stales tr•oJ11, being ori;anizcd by tl:e 

J,:.,, hea.lcd NA lLs, to fasten the locker several Stat,s. 
or nny sort of hini:ef. NATIVE, in general, denotes a pe_rson 

D,,g N" 1Ls, have flat round heads; and born in a certain place, but more part1cu. 
one part of the: bha,,k next to the head is J larly it refers to the proper residence (!f 
also round. 1the parents, amt where the pcrscn has lus 

To NAIL, ,pifr, orcl,y, cannon, e11clo11er I education. ' 
!cc,mon, Fr. Whencircumstancesmake I NATIVE Cuvafri,, a body of troops so 
it necess:iry to abandon cannon, or when 
t!ie enemy's artillery are seized, amt it is 

· :'o! however possible to take them away; 
H is pro1,er to nail rhem up, m order to 
re'.'d_er them usel~ss; .which _is ~one by 
d~1vm~ a lar,?;e nail or .1,rou spike mto tl~e 
'hnt o~ a piece of ar11,lcry, to render 1t 
unserviceable._ 1 here are various con. 
lr,vanccs to _force_ the nail _out, as also 
s:;mlry maclunts mvcnted tor that pur
1,ose, but ther have never been foun!I of 
i,er:eral use; so that the best 11-u;thod 10 to 
tlr::l a n<:w ve:it. , , 

One Gasper YanercaluG w2s the first 
who mve~ted the nailing of cannon. ·.He 
wa, a native of .E.-cmcn, and made use or 

-his invention ti.st in n•iling t>p the anil 
by of Sii;ismund r.labtesta. 
, NAIKS, an;:tive military tribe of the 
.,laLib,11- <:oast. Th~y ~!!inn that they 
~'.~ '.he ?'des: no_bllny 111. t_hc _world.
l ncir pnde on tlus supposu1on is greater 

called in India, in 'i:ontradistinction to the 
European regiments. According (O there• 
gulations printed at Calcutta 111 1797, 
each regiment was directed to have six 
troops, consisting- of two c,1ptains, one 
captuin.!icutcna1:t, six li<:utcna~ts, thre: 
cornets, two serJeants, six sub~dars, s1i. 
jemidars, 18 havildars, 1~ na1cks, _so, 
trumpeters, 420 troopers, six .l'uckalltcs. 
The ,t.iff consists of one adJutant, or:e 
quarter-master, one pa}:master, .one sur. 
geon's mate, one serJeant-maJor, o_n~ 
quarter.master serjcant, one dnll havil. 
dar one drill naick, one trumpetcr-maJor, 
six' pay.havildars, six farriers, and one 
native doctor. , 

Each re.imcnt to be commar:ded by l 
field otftcer. · · 

J\ATlVE I,.J.111r,y. A body of troops 
under the immediate direction o~ the 
presidency of 1.kni;al, composed ot the 
natives ot India. Ac~ordmg to the regu_

tr,:a'.1,that of RajpJ?t,, 1n 1755, the king lations puhlishcd at Calcu'.ta in 1797, '.t 

0 • l ravanco,e, with the assistance of a I is directed that the battalwns of name 

1_'.e~ch officer,_ called Launoy, disciplined !I infantry should be formed into rr~iments 

!"_!_~co !l!a1rcs in the r:ictliocl of European Iof two battalions each, with ten compan!es 


, •
11 ':.::'1;?,· n , ,. . , Iin each battalion, the ~egiment to cons1:c 


··-"- ,..1Ai,~\. \.-·~~-.t\l !r.1. t!lc pl:-1re ,; of orte ,0!onel, two llrittc.-!1::ir.t-co!oncL, 
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two majors, (jmiior lieutenant-colonel, 
and junior major, to be without compa
nies) seven captains, I caµtain-lieutei.ant, 
22 lieutenants, to ensigns, two serjeants, 
::o subidars, 20 jcmidars, 100 havildars, 
100 na'cks, 40 drurA; and fifes; 1600 pri
vates for Bmgai, 1800 privates for Madras 
and Bombay, 20 puckallies. The sratt 
c<>nsists cif two adjutants·, one paymaster, 
one suri;eon, two mates, one serje,•nt
major, one quarter-master serjeant, t,vo 
native doctors, one dntm-major, one, fife. 
major, two drill havildars, and twe drill 
naicks. 

The peace establishment of these corps 
was ordered to consist of four regi1uents, 
to be commanded by two licutenant-colo
!lds to the two fir;t, and two majors .to 
the 3d and 4th regiments; a brigade major 
to be allowed to the cavalry, The whole; 
when ra.ised, were to be commanded by a 
co)oQc) commandant. Uut, at the period 
mentioned, only two regiments of native 
cavalry were raised, and twelve regiments 
of native infantry. 

It was further directed, that upon the 
complcti01\ of the native cavalry, the pro
motions of ol!icers should proceed by s~ni. 
tnity in their respective regiments, until 
the~ arrived to the rank of captain, and 
.ifterwards to rise in the who:e corp, to 
the rank of major, and to the command 
of res:iments. The promotion to major, 
and command of regiments, was suhject
cd to the same principle, as in the infan
try, .in reprd to being unfit. But if field 
officers of cavalry were supercedcd in con
sequence t>f bemg unlit to command, 
they were to b<; allowed to retire with the 
pay of liet1tenai1t-coloncl of infantry. . 

The promotions in ttie native infantry 
were to take place according to seniority 
in their respective regiments, to the rank 
of lieutenant.colonels, and afterwards to 
colonels, andcommandofregiments, with 
the following rroviso : 

That shoul( the senior lieutenant.co. 
lonels appear to the government at the 
presidency, eilher upon representation of 

\ according to the practice in the British e:.
tah;ishment. 

It was also ordered, that each reg·iment 
of native cavalry, and native infantry, in 
the absence of the colonel, should be under 
the general command of the senior lieu. 
tenaflt.coloncl, who was to have the par
ticular command of the rst battalion, and 
the juniot lieutenant-colonel that of thl.lt 
second battalion. . 

The same regulation prevails in the 
Indian, or nJtive corps, with respect to 
the appointment ofpaymasters,that exists 
in the roval service. 

Ahout· the same period, a very satis •. 
factory re)(ulation took place in favor o! 
the Europ~an .and native or company's 
troops, to prevent the growth of much 
existing jealousy .between them and the 
king's troops. To givl! every officer of 
the. companv a king's commission, of the 
same dale with that which he received 
from the company, wi,h a retrospect 
founded on the date of the king's commis
sion they ti.en held, liO as to ptevcnt su
percession by the "arious promotions 
which had recently takeil place by general 
brevet in the British army. 

NATURAL FORTIFICATION, 
consists in those natural obstacles which 
are found in some countries; and which 
impede or prevent the approach of an ene
my. Thus a place, the avenues to which 
are easily closed, or which is surioundcd 
by impassable rivers or marshes; is de
fended b)' natural fortification. 

NAU AB, /Jld. See NABOB, 
NA VAL; }l-. This word is used to 

convey the same meani1,g among the 
French that it does with us, viz. armJ~ 
nava!e, naval armament; combat nava!p 
sea fight, or naval combat; forus navaln, 
naval forces. l t i,; remarked in.the Dic
tionnaire de I'Academic Francoise, that 
na~·al, when used in the masculine 1sen
der, is not susceptible of the plural nunv. 
bcr. 

NA~ AL a,11,ammt, thefit:ing out a fleet, 
with all kinds of provisions and military 
store,;, for actual service. 

means, to he unfit for the command ofI NA v .~ t camp; in ;i,i/itiuj, anti7u/1iel, a 
the commander in chief, or by any other 

regiments,they were to he passed•over, and 
junior otricers promoted. But the reasons 
for such su percession were to be entered on 
the record.;, for the information cif thli! 
court of directors. 

The same principle was tlirccte,d to be 
applied to the European infan1ry, to the 
promotion of olllccrs of artillery to the 
command of battalions, and .of corps; 
to the chief engineers; to the colonels 
commandants, and of!icers to command , 
regiments of cavalry, and to the rank of' 
major-generals from that of colonels. 1 

It was further ordained; that should any 
captains or subaltern~ obta:n leave from 
that period to exchange from one re~i
ment to another, they were to come i11to 
the regiment to which thcv were removed' 
1lS youni;est <>f their re;pcctire rar.ks, 

fortificatiJn, consisting of a ditch and pa.r 
raper on the land side, or a wa!J built iri 
the form of a semi-circle; and extended 
from one polnt of t11e 5ea to the other. 
This was beautified with gates; and some
times defended with towers; throu~h. 
which they issued forth to attack their 
enemies. Towards the sea, or wi:hin it, 
they fixed ~reat pales of wood, like those 
in their artificial harbors; before these th~ 
vessels of burthen were placed in such 
order, that they miiht serve instead of a 
wall, and gave protection to those with
out; ip which manner Nicias is reported 
by Thucydides to have encamped him
self. When their fortitications were 
thought strong enou~h to defe11d them 
from the assaults of enemies, the an
cients frequently <lrag,;ed their ships bil. 
shore, Around thes; ships the solcticrJ 
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disposed their tents as _.appears every the nave: there arc generally three on 
where in Homer: but this seems only to each nave. 
have been practised in winter, when their N.nE-hoxes, w~re formerly made of 
enemy's fl..et was la(d up, and could no; brass; but expencnce has slwwn that 
assault them; or Ill long s1e;:es, and those of cast iron cause less friction, ,nrl 
when they lay in ~o danger fr?m their are nrnch cheaper: there are two, one at 
enemies bv sea, ai Ill the Trojan war, each end, to diminish the friction of th-· 
wher,· the· defenders of Trov never once a~lctree aiainst •he nave. • 
attempted to encounter the Crecians in a NA VIG ATl ON, the theory and art 
sea-fight. of conductin~. a ship by s~a, from one 

NA v .~ L cro•u:n, in Rcmun anti111i1y, a port to another, or ol dispo~1n11 aml infiu
crown conferred, among the Romans, on I enc111g her machinery, by the force of the 
persons who, in sea engagemmts, dis tin- wind, so as to begin and continue h,r mo
guished themselves. ·A. Gcllius says, tion Jt sea. 
in general, the naval crown was adorned NA VIRE de guare, a man of war. 
with prows of ships. Li psi us dist,n- NA v IRE 1lft-rcl,md, Fr. a merchant. 
guishes two kinds; the first be supposes man. It is likewise called vaisse,w mar. 
rla•n, and given to the common s?ldicrs; ch,md. 
the other rostrated, and only given to NAULAG.E, NAULIS, },·. l'reight 
ge~erals or admirals, who had gained or fare. 
wmeimportant victory at sea. . NAuLtsER, Fr. to frei)!ht or hire a 

NA v AL o/]ictrs, are admirals, cap tams, I vessel. 
lieutenants, masters, boatswains, m1<l-1 NA U:\1A CII I JE, or sea.fi~hts.aredes• 
shipmen, gunners, &c. crihcd as early-a; the time of the first' 

NAVA r, mgagement, implies, in !\enc. Punic war, when the Ro,,,ans first initi
ral, either a sea.tight between smgle ated their men in the knowkr,e of sea af.. 
. ~hips, or whole fleets of men of war, or I fairs. After the improvement of man)' 
gallies, &c. years, they were designed as well for the 

NAVAL TA CTI Cs, or the art of was Igratifying the si~ht as for increasing their 
carried on by shi1's at sea; this being naval exp~ricnceaml discipline; and there. 
limitted to the possibilities of navigation, fore composed one of the solemn s1'ows, 
is therefore much less susciptible of that by which the magistrates or emperors, or 
variety ofstrata~em which belongs to the Iany aflectors of popularity, so olten made 
J1ostilitv of armies on land, aud com pre- their court to the people. It will br oll. 
h~mls beside the knowlcge of military served from this passa):;e out of Kennett's 
operation, that of the movement of ships i Roman Ant1ouities, pa1;e :.69, that_ the 
under all circumstances of wind, weather, ', necessity wliich Reme was under of 
and also of the structure of ships and fighting Cartha~e upon her own element, 
rig;;ing I gave rise to their naval manceuvres. But 

The tactics of the ancients consisted in i the o,·er)\rown empire of the former, a, ti 
the formation of position by which they! the subsequent corruption of her peoplr, 
could bear down upon and pierce the soon converted these powerful auxiliaries 
s;dcs, or board vessels, and decide thecon. to the legions, by whom she hatlconquer. 
flict hand to hand; the invention of gun- ed the universe, intu instrumtnts of pka
powcler has had the same effect upon sure and dchauch,·ry. Lampriui·us, in th; 
1,aval as up,,n land tactics, that they can life of the emperor Helio)\abalus, relales, 
tight without coming to close quarters. that, in a representation of a naval fight, 

The Dutch, French, and British have he filled the channel where the vessels 
been most distinguished for naval tactics; were to ride with wine instead of water. 
but they have been principally reduced A story scarcely cn·dible, thou~h we 
to fixed rules like the armiei of modern have the hi<' hest conceptions of tha~ 
times, by the French and English, M. wretch's prodigious luxury and extrava-. 
?iforogues is the most copious ·,uthor on gance. The frequent threats w1:1rh the 
the subject in modern times. M. 13ourdc French emperor has put forth, and the 
de Villehuet, in his work called La I similitude which he draws betweei; 
.i.vland!uvrier, has also published a most I France and Great Britain to Rome and 
valuable treatise. l\l. Girmoard has treat- Carthage, may probably lead to great na
cd -of the subject as a science. exertions. 

A Treatise has been published in En. NA UT I CAL pl,wisphere, a description 
)':lish by Mr. Clerk, who was not a pro- of the terrestrial ~lobe upon a plane, for 
•·•sio!Jal seaman, in which new principles the use of mariners: but more usually 

were mt·o<luced, and those of the French called ch,.rt. 

adopted. The battles of April 1782, and NAVY, implies, in ,general, any fleet 

ot the Nile and Trafalgar where fought or assembly of-ships. It is, however, 

~tpon the new principles. · more particularly understood of tl;e vcs

. NAVE, in g1t11.carriages, that part of a scls of war that belong to a kmgt,om or 
wheel m whi6h the arms of the axletree litate. 
move, al1(linwhichthespokesaredriven NAVY DEPARTMENT of the United 
:rnd_supported. Sec; W 11 EEL, , · States, has :he charge of the naval affairs, 
~AV i.-1,•oop.,, arc fl•t iron rings to bir.d and oft he m'litury marine corps. 
. . . .. . . !, 
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Number and Kind of Ordnanct for tach of the Ships in th, JJ, itish Nao;·, 

I 

No. of Guns of each Kind. Carronadcs.~ 
~ ~ 
µ ~ 41. 32 

~ ,oo I::.8 

24 

28 

18 IZ 

30 

9 

_ 

6 

18 
2.d, 98 28 30 40 - -~ 

So 26 26 - 24 4 
·d
.) ~ 74 -

7o I _ 28 
2s -

28 
28 

- , 18 
_ I4 

-
-

04 - - 26 ::.6 - 12 -
<!th. S 60 - - 24 - z6 i - ro 

( 50 - - 22, - 22 I - 6 
44---2022.- 6 

5th. 36 - - - 26 '.l , 8 
~ 32 , - - - - 26 - 6S 2,8 ) - - - - - 24 4 

6th, 2 24 I - - - - - 2,2, 2, 

Sloops, ~8 ' = = =J ==:'.: ~-8 

z 6 
2, 

2 

i=..: 
I~~ 

1= ~ 
,-i- 2 
i 

i 

6 

6 

6 

6 
8 

= 

6 

Di,unsions of Ships, Numbc, cf l'rlm, and D1augbt of ll'atcr, 

N, s. The usual complement of Marines is one for 
every Gun in a British Ship of War, 

NAVY.boa,-d, together with its civil NAWAUB, lnd. SeeNAnoll • 
..;.nd military departments, in En!;land, N EAi' (JT, Ind. a deputyship, or lieu-
consists of a lord lu~h admiral, or lords tenancy: from naib, a deputy. · 
commissioners for executing this ol!lce; NEC ESSA RI ES, in a military sense, 
one first lord commissioner, and six other are such ar~icles as a1e ordered to be given. 
lords commissioners, with a number of to c,ery soldier. 
interior ollicers, an,I clerks. NE ESH UNG PAT, Ind. a violent as~ 

-NAVY, is also-a collective body of I sa,,lt witho·tt hloodshcd. . 
,ollicers employed in the military sea-\ NEGATIVE. Th,s term is some
service. time~ used to express the result of me;i
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iures or enterprizes, which thougl_1 not,' put _all they met to the s_word, not ex. 
entirely successful, are not productive of;: ceptrng the women and cluldren; suffer. 
serious or mischievous conseoucnccs.- ·, ini: 0!1ly six pcrsoi.s, out 1.f four hundred 
!fence the British expeditions "to Spain, !; to escape alive: shameful to relate, th; 
and to Walcheren, may be considered as, troops and ofiicers who bore the greatest 
l1aving had negative success, · . 1; part in th)s ~hoc.king barbarity, were the 

NEGATIVE Penalties, Certain laws L bravest ot Englishmen, havmg most of 
wh,·rcb, persons arc secluded from mi~ :! them served under coloacl Lawrence, on 
litary rank, &c. without intlicting any :; the ()lains of Tritchinopoly: but those 
Jiositive pains. · \i who contemplate human nature will find 

NRG LECT of DUTY. 9fficers or 11 1nany reasons, supported by examples, 
soldiers convicted of neglect of duty, arc 1: to dissent from the common opinion, 
punishable at the discretion of a court- !; that cruelty is incompatible with cou-
Jllartial. · j1 rage. · 

NEGROES, blacks, moors. The peo. ,I NESHAUNBURDAR, I11d. an en
-pie bro11ght from Guinea, and other parts II sii:n, 

of Africa, as slaves, and sent into the colo- NETHERLANDS, that part of mo. 

niesofAmerica,to cul1iva,c su):a,·,tobacco, ., dern Fr11.nce which li~s next to the N ortlt 

fodii:o, _&c. and to dig in the mines of l'cru 1' sea; it was once called the cird~ofBu_rgun. 

or Mexico. · . dy, and sometunes the Low Countnes,so

1NE LLI.C OTAH, a fort situated , called from being situattd between France, 
about forty miles to the south of Tini-1 Lorrain, Germany, and the ocean. 
\•elly-, in the East Indies. This fort has They were formerly divided into 17 
been rendered memorable by the manner provinces, four of which were dukedoms1
in which it was carried by the English in 1

1 viz. Brabant, Limburg, Luxembmg, and 
1755, and the barbarity with which a gar- I Guelderland; seven were earldoms, viz, 
tison was treated ,vhich had not 1>illed a , Flanders, Artois, Hainault, Holland, 
man and had called for quarter, and yet Zealand, Namur, and Zutphen; and five 
men, women, 3nd children wete massa. Baronies, v,z. West Friezland, Mechlin, 
cred. The detachment consisted of 100 Utrecht, Overysell, and Groningen . 
.Europeans, ai1d 300 sepoys, with two These were originally governed by dis. 
1ield pieces. These troops (to quote ]VI r. tinct lords or prir.ces, but were all united 
Or:71e's words in his History of the Car- under Philip the goo~,duke of Burgundy, 
~~tic, page 386~ book V.) ;;i;;t out at mid. who left them to his son c;=harles, sur
t11ght and performed the march in 18 named the Hardy, who bemg killed at 
liours: the polyi;ar, st3rtled at the sud. Nancy, in 1477, the 17 provinces fell to 
denness of their approach, sent out a de. his only dau~~ter, !'-'lary of_.B~ugundy, 
puty, who pretended he came to capi~u- I who by marrymg with Maxm11ltan the 
late, and promised that his master would First, of Oermany, carried them into the 
pay the money demanded of him in a few house of Austria, 
days; but imspicfons being entertained of The kings of France claimed a right 
liis veracity, it was dcterm:ncd to detain to Artois, .Flanders, &c. In the reign of 
him as a pledge for the execution of what king Philip I I of Spain, William of Nas
he _had promised', and he. was accordin1dy sau, prince of Oran,;e, and several. other 
delivered over to the charge of a guard. discontented noblemen, gave begmnmg to 
Th,, troops were so much fatigued by the those tlisturbanceswhich terminated in the 
excessive march they had just made, separation of Holland,and theothercoun. 
that even the advanced centinels COllld tries known by the name of the Unir,d 
;!10t keep awake; and the deputy p~rceiv. Provinces, occasioned by tl:e dread_ of the 
mg all the soldiers who were appointed inquisition, the insu,,portable rigor of 
to F;uarcl him, fast asleep, made his escape the government of the Duke of Alva, and 
out of the camp, and returned to tbe fort; the violent encroachments of_ t!Je Spa. 
from w he~ce .the P?lyi:ar had se1:t him niarcls upon the liberties and prmleges of 
only to g1in time,. rn order to make the the countries. 
Jlccessa,y preparations for his defence, The Netherlat,ds comprehending Hol. 
'.J'h1~ he·mg d·,scov'~red early in the morn- land, have undergo~e material alteration$ 
,ng, it. was determined to storm the plac<", during the progress of the French Re~o
of winch the defences. were hothi11g· mori: 14tion. l)rabant and :Flanders,. which 
than a mud wall with round towers. belonged to the house of Austna, have 
The troops had not broul(ht any scaling been annexed to France, and form several. 
ladd~rs, but the outside of the wall was of its departments. Holland, upon the 
:;lopmg; and had many clefts worn in it expulsion of the Stadcholder, was allow· 
by the ram, ·so that the assault, although ed to call itself an independent ·coun~rr, 
hazardous, was nevertheless practicable. in alliance with France; but the Bn
l t was made b_oth l:iy the Europeans ·and , tish co-operating with the adherents 0 f 
the sepoys. vn1h undaunted courage, in ! the Stadtholtlet, exposed it to repeateo 
several p~rties at the same·time ;- each of ! invasions, to put an end to these ~onspi
which gained· the parapet wititout being II ra.cies, after twice expelling the !:'i!glt,h, 
once repuls~d, when the prrison retired i the government was chan)(ed, and it'" now 
t~1he bu1ldmgs of the fort, where th.ey jll d.istinguishcd by thepa!Jle. of the Batav1a,1
f ; ed.out b~ ~~arter; bi.I~ the ~o!d1er., , kingdom. · · 
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NETTOYE R /es Magazins, Fr. in ar. !\ sensibly become the victims of both par•. 
tillery, signifies to remove the different 11ties The I:rei:ich writer humorously 
pieces of ordnance, for the purpose of j, says, !is ·z:eu!mt hrt n,artmux, ccla/ait '1''" 
baYin!( them carefully examined, &C. and ! Continue/lement ,'Is sont enc/umes a d1G1te et a 
to have the stores and ammunition soar :i gauche, they wonlcl fain be hammers, in• 
ran.;ed as not to receive damage. This i'I stead c-f which they become anvils, and 
duty is cenerally pertormed by small I get beaten both right and left. Th:s hap
riarties of sol,liers, llt,cler the command !I pcnecl to the Venetians in 1701, who en
of snjcants, who are detached from the ! clea,or~d to remain 1;eutral charing the 
different r:uards of a garrison town. In i·1campaigns that touk place ben,·,cn the 
the old l·rench scrYice the commissai>·, 1\ French and the I m;··criaiists. Tht: Danes 
d'arti/loif superintended the ehcutton ofi afford anoth•r illu?tration oftheinciiic:acr· 
thts 1teccssary duty, and the so1d1crs who ·I of a ne11tral11y without rower to resis:, 
were employed, )(Ol relieved fr0rn any b the desttuction of Copenh.,gen, and the 
furthc:r attendance as part of the guard, !J plundur of their navy, is an atrocity un
thc instant their work was done. ii paralleled. The treatment cxperie11ced 

NETI·oyER, ou e,,filer, Fr. to scour or I'\ hy the United States, is only inferior to 
enfilade. · the b.1rbarity exercised apinst Denmark, 

NET TOY r R la co•,.-tine, Fr, to scour, or ,I Genoa, Florence, Holland, and Switzer
fire through the whole extent of the cur- 11 land were all fore. eel from their nent~ality 
tain. · · I by England, and tell victims. Th~ ob

NE TTOY ER le rampart, Fr. to scourthe'\· servance of a str.ct neutrality is 1:nques
rampart, 1 t1onably a mat,er of extreme difficult,·, 

NrTTOYER,letranchee, l'r. to scour or\ and requires uncommon ability. fe\v 
dear the trenches. This is clfoctcd by princes possess those qualities of the 
means of a vi~orous sally which the gar. I head a:d heart that distinguished Hicron 
rison of a hesicgecl place make upon the j k111g of Syracuse, who so dexterously 
besiegers; when they beat in the guard, , mana~ed his neutrality in the war between 
drive off the artificers and workmen, kvcl jj Rome and Carthage. His s.tbjccts were 
the parapet, break up and choak the line 11 considerably benefited by the (On<\uct h~ 
of circumvall~tion, and spike or nail the :1 observed, whilst h,s own reputation \\as 
c:innon. . · ! not a little msreased by; the sound policy 

NEUTRAL,ne,theroftheonenorthc! that dictated 1t. 
other. I · Armed NEUTRALITY •.. The depreda

N.<UTRALITE1 Fr, See NEUTRALt· tinns committed by the naval force ot 
TY, IGroat Britain, during the first velrs of the 

Garder la N£UTRALITE, Fr. To be American rcvoluti0n, excited a· general 
JJeutral. 1\ indignation among the maritime powers ot 

Accorder f,z NEUTRALITE, Fr. To the11o~th of Europe. A project saidio 
allow others to be neutral, or to grant be devised by Dr. ~ rankltn, and sug)!csted 
11eutralicy, I to the count ,!e Vergennes, was commu

Observer l.i NEUT!tALITE, Fr, To ob-1 niclted to the courts of Russia an<1 Prus-
Serve a strict neutrality. - sia, and taken up with tlie z,al ()f a pa

/7ioler la NE u TR A1.1 TE, Fr. To vio- tron by th,, c:np,ess Katl:erine of Russia, 
late the Jaws of neutralitv, the result wa~, that in the ,·ear 1;80, R us. 

Demeurer.da11, r.. NEUTRA!.ITE, Fr.I si,i,Prns,'a,Swedcr,nndDenmark?haden
\ To remain 111 a state of neutrality. ! tered rntoengafements to arm their fleets, 

NEUTRALITY. Thestateorcond:tion' in order to support the neutrality of their 
of one who is neuter, a mi,idle wndition' commerce; Holland was invite,!, an,I 
between a friend and an en:my. In a consented to enga6c, but was atlJcked b1• 
military sense, remaining strictlv indilfer. Gr~at Britain l>y surprize bef.,re she ha,i 
ent, whilst other powers are at V:·ar, with. ratified the agreement; the other neutral 
out assisting any pa, ty with arms, ammu. nation5 were brought to en.ca-;e in i', and 
nition, or men. When a country, callini Great Britain was under the necessity of 
itself neutral, furnishes a quota or con. recognizing the principks of the armed 
tingent to any nation that is at war with confederacy. This event, nov<'l in histo
another, it cannot he said to observe the ry, was productive of s:)(naladvanta.zes to 
strict laws ofneutralitv. Of all prccari- neutral nations; it formed a new epocha 
ous and difficult situations that perhaps is \ in maritime history, aPd wrested t,·om 
the most so, in which a weak nation is England the audacit>us usurpati,111 of Lhe 
placed when tvro powerful nations WJre Isovereignty of the seas. 
war on each side, and the exact Jaws of The princi;,les of the armed neutral;ty 
11eutrality are expected to be obs:rved by were a~aiu resumed clur_ing the French 
!he rn_termediate country. Bayle sp~ak- revolut10n ;_ bu~ the f\nt1sh, by employ. 
mg ot neutrality, humorously exclaims, mg corruption rn ~he porth~rn c,bwcts, 
heu'.·eux /es paciJi111es qua,;t a l'autre monde, procure~ the as~ass,nanon ot the emperor 
11i.1udanscrlui-ci,ilsso11tmist!rables: hap., Patti ot Russia, and at the same tune 
py are the peaceable with respect to tile! brought a large tlcet hcfore Copci.ha,;en 
!1cxt W()tld, hut they are miserabl~ in this!: wh!ch· they _bomb1rdd, m c?nsequencc of 
m try,ng to deriv~ advantages from the I wluch Russia was brought rnto the wa·, 
disscn~ions and broils of others, Ctcy in- 1 and Denmark ohliied tll bend tci clrc:im
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stances. Sweden was alrcadv a party in !'.er neutrality. It be~om_es _the duty of 
the war. l:ng land, therefore, to d1sc.nmmate in these 

During the progress of the Fr:-nch !C- c1rc.;mstances between nghts paramount 
volution,instances bave occurred m which a_nd invariable, hinding upon all states, and 
a wise neutrality might have been made rights which might be suffrred to relax and 
productive of vrcai nationai good. But, yield to that stat~ of expediency in which 
alas! there arc few statesmen, who have a certain courseo1 measures mi"ht involve 
a bi Hy or political virtue eno·J~h, to resist tlw existence of a nation." " 
the intrigues or views of those cabinets, Such was the detestable and odious so
who being themselves involved in war, phistrywhich mi~ht beas wellapl'liedto 
leave. nothing untried to drag !heir ne,~h- j cover and excuse any other species of•tro
hors 111to the same troubled s; ate, Mon- city, and -.v hich wa; followed by the bn,n. 
te;quieu has observ ~. with his us1,ial bardment and conflagration of Copenha• 
::(OOO sens'~, that natwns seldom know gen, the murder of its citizens, and the 
how to avail themselves of natural ad van- seizure and plunder of its fleet and naval 
ta~es. What becomes a m:.tter of hard arsenal. La lr.i des plus fo,·ts, or the law 
neces~ity in one country, is frequently of the strongest, so often tram 1,Ies t1own 
found to exist in another, from crooked national rights, that necessitrdrivesthose 
and interested policy, nr from ignorance in to the adoption of questionable measures, 
:i,lministration. Some countries are cal- who would otherwise remain strictly neu. 
culated to be neutral; some to avail them- tral; whilst others again, from being con• 
.selves of insular situations; and to im- tiguous to contendiq,;armies, resort tova. 
pose by maritime operations; and others, rious pretences, in order •o remain in an 
to make up for the natural disadvantages armedc,,ndition for the purpose of taking 
ofcontinental position, by meJns of stand- adv,1ntage at a. critical moH1cnt. Ofthis 
ing armies. . . description was the system of armed 

It has been remarked, (with what j11s- neutrality which Pope Leo X. is record
tic.:e we leave politicians to determine) cd to have pursued. When Francis I. 
that no power, being or af:frcting to be king of Fran~e, was engaged in a war with 
neuter, should be allowed to arm itself, the Swiss Cantons, respecting the Mi
because it is impossible to have perfoct lancse, his holiness resolved to remain 
confide;ice in a quarter from whence hos- neuter, or at kast affected to be s,, al
tilities may commence accordin,; to the though he was strongly invited by both 
exigency of circumstances, (so properly parti~s to take an active and decisi,,e part. 

Icalled by the Fre,1ch, la force des circon- , He drew his troops towards the frontiers 
.,t:,nccs;) or the alluring prospcL·ts of am- I of the Milanese, under a pretrxt ofcover. 
bition. I ing the ecclesiastical states, but in reality 

It is more than probable, that the arm- for the purposeofbein): at hand when the 
etl confeJi:racy of the north s1,rungorigin- two armies should come to a decisive en
allv from a secret understanding with the I gagement, ofunexpetcedly falling upon the 
agents of l'rancc, and manifcste,l itself victorious army at the closeofanohstinatc 
more stron);I)' on tl1edcclaration of Russia. and bloody battle,of driving it out ot Italy, 
Great Britain of course took the alarm; becomm)1; masterofl.ombardy, and finally 
and, as a French writer very justly ob- establishing himself as the arbiter of the 
serves on the subject of armed neutrality, countrv. But all these imaginary tri
has sent h~r fleets, to ascertain the point nmphs of the P0pe soon disappeared-:
at the gates of Copenhagen. His troops, which had already reached 

The second expedition of the British the frontiers of the Milanese, no sooner 
against Copenha);etl is one of the most ex. learned, that the Swiss had been totallr 
:raordinary in the annals of the worlrl routed by the French; than they . were 
The pretence set up ,s bestcxpres5~d in the panic.struck, and dispersed in the_ gre~t
lan;(uage of 'J,1ckro,,, the a;::cnt of England I est disorder, as if they were consc1~us of 
in this unpr,,ccdented outrage-these are I being engaged in a crooked and 1llcgal 
his words. "In the present disturbed state cause. 
of the continent of Europe it was impos- Ancient history a1fords us several exa~
sible to distin~uish any Joni\CT b~tween a pies ofthis species of neutrality. During_ 
neut,-.1/ alld an enemJ•, but by her becoming the civil wars between the adherents ot 
an ally or an open foe. That something Yesnasian and those of Otho andVitellius, 
therefore was required bcrond an ordmarv I varihus means ot duplicity were resorted 
presumption of the ~ea! d1sp?sition of every to. We likewise read of the same sort of 
state; and that whilst the mtlnence of an conduct havin~ been observed by the in
m1placable enemy predomin~tc,t over I habitants of Corcyrns when they went to 
every power within his reach, ( francc is war with the Corinthians; and modem 
all1:1dcd .to) and either checked or coll\·ert-1 history is-full of similar imtances ofspe• 
ed 1ato 1~med1at~ hostility every cngage-1 cious ncutral,tv. For further particulars 
mcnt or. 11'1chn~t1on unfavorahle to his on this interesting subject, especially ~n 
mr~rest, it wa; 1mposs1ble to consider tl1e '! the conduct to be observed by neuters m 
•~duw;y cove11a11ts (that is the law ofna-1 war, see from Pa,;e 5°1 to 533,. of the 
ttons _and trea!u:s, ),.cf an)! ""'.!Ira/ nation I En,Jish Translation ot 'i-1 ugo Gronus. 
e1th1;1 a~ a sutl1c1cn~ s•:c<1rtty tor herown I NlCK-NAi\lE, (Sobriquet, Fr.) A, 
m!l.fpen,lenC<", ot ot those who· cor:fide in:'. surnamt>, which is use4in ridicule or goof. 
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humor, to distinguish an inclividnal:-t NizAM ul 11.fo,lc, !lld, the protector 
Nicknames amon!: military men are fam•- [ of the conntry. 
liarly used in a collecti,·escnse. Thus, NIZ.O.l\HJT, thcofficeofNizam. 
the light i11fantry are c:lled Lir:;ht Bobs,I NOBILITY, from the Latin, Nobi!i
the grcnudiers Tow Roivs, and thebatta•. '"'· This word has been various,y de

.lion-tr.en Flat Foots; and in many instances! fined. It is, however, ger.erallv under• 
'whole corps have been particularized in: stood to signify il/1,striom deJcent, and 
this manner. The 28th ot foot were fami- 1 coNrpicuou:uss of a11c,st<rs, with a suc
liarly called the Sl,,sf.:er, ; and a icncral '. cession of a,ms con1crrcd on some one 
Sir C. Grey, an oHicer in the Briti~h ser. 1 (and fr"m him to his family) by [l1e 
vice, used to be nicknamed General No.\ prince, by law, or by custom, as a reward 
Flint, from a circumstance which occur.! for the )(Ood and virtuous actions ot him 
red durini'. the American war, when he· that performed them. The only true 
commanded a party which stole into an. purchase ofnobility should therefor, CtJl' 
Amencan ca.np at High1, and instead oL sist of great and good aciions, wbich 111 
lighting like a soldicr,~ssassinated the Ame-: proportion as they dignified and ennobled 
ricans while asleep. Uuring thecampai;,(ns the original owner, become objects of 
of 1793 and 1794, in Flanders, &c. the important tn:st with every descer.dant; 
15th regiment ofli)?;htdragoo,,s were called who either reflected them back by a lau
Yaung E.;w by the guar.is, who received dable imitation, or shamefully abused the 
or rath<:r gave themselves the nick,name tcnnre by dishonorable practices. Thl' 
of Old .Eyes. futility of heredi1a1y 1~obility is now uni-, 

N LGHE R, [ltd, any fortified city, versally acki;owleged. 
measuring at least eight coss, or ci,;ht 1'os11.1TvlikewisemcansinEurope,a 
English miles, in length and breadth. q11ality that di;>,nifies, or renders~ person 

NJQUllJS, Ind. men whose military noble: particularly that raises a person 
functions among the sepoys, correspont! possessed of it above a peasant or a com
with those of corporals in the king's scr. i moner. The quality or cte~rce of a noble
,·icc. I man; also the whole body of noblemen 

NITHING, a coward, or :;oltroon. sc11aratccl fromthecornmons. 
NITRE, See Salt I'e1re, Gu11powJer. I Nobility also means name, reputation, 
NIVllAU, Fr. AJevcl. renown. N. Bailey in his fourth edition 
NI v £Au de la campaign, Fr. the level of the New Universal E tytnolo!?,ical Die-

surface of a country is so called, in con. :ionary, h:is the followi1!g curious passa. 
tra,listinction to t. he talus or slope of ;ny Iges 01~ :his word:- . 
rising ground, NoBtLITY. The Italians thus s1

De N IVEA u, Fr. level, even. tyrisc,1 nobility: the dukes and earls o! 
N1vEAU d'cau, Fr. a watcrlcvr.1.- Germany, (every son ofa duke being a 

'This instrument ,sextremcly simple, and I duke, and every <laughter of a dutchess 
of great use to eng,necrs in the cosstruction being a dutchess) ti1c dons of Spain, the 
of works. mon~ieursof France, the bishops of I rah· • 
. NI\"EAU de charpe11ticr, fr. a carpen- (every city having a bishop) the nobility 
ter's rule or level. I of Hun;:ary, the la;r..is of Scotlar,d, the: 
. 	NI v E., u Je p:n,e:,r, Fr. a pavior's level. 1 kni.d1ts of Naples, and the youni.;er 

NI VELER, F•. to level. brethren of England, make all toicthcr a 
N1vELER leseaux, Fr. tofindthctrue poorcompa:iy. Ile t-henclasscs11oliilitv 

lcve, for conveying water. under fi,·c spcciiic heat!s, viz. • 
NIVELER Ii tenein, 1-r. tofindthetrne I Divi11eNoBILITY, which is alsocal!eJ 

level of grou:,d, and to ascertain the rcla-1 heavenlr, or thwlo;;ical nobility, and re. 
tive devations of places. !ates to the suppus~d original ot the soul. 

N1vELEllR Fr. a. kvellero it 'ls like- fluma;z or wor!J!y NoBILITY, which.' 
wise sometimes used to exr>ress a tri- regards blood, aml a i:enealo6y of many 
fier; but it does not signify a le,cller in ancestors. 'fhis nobility is purely acci
the political sense w}rn;h we apply the I dental, and depends upon the birth. 
:Enghsh word in these days; nor cl!'les 1t / This is called political or hereditary, 
mean a Leveller belon)!;ing to a set of peo. and hecotnt s the nght of individuals, be 
plc in Oliver Cromwell's army, who were I their merit, virtue, or capadty what they 
for having an eqnal share in tl1e adminis- J mav. _ 
trat10notthe~overnmentbctweentheno. / Ji.lo,al Nonr~ITY, refers only to vir
bility and th.- commons. r.ue, is purdy p,,, sonal, and depends on 

NI ZAM,fad. atule which was bestow. 1 our own tree will. It is also calkd phi. 
ed by :lte great Mogul on one of his princi. ! lasoj,hical; but is not hereditary, except 
pal officers on his bei.tg aµpointet.l to the! by the intlt:cnce of exam pk, which ren
command and administration of a pro. : der it the g,eneral inheritance of all gcocl 
vince. It became the title of an inde- ! men. , 
pendent prince who ruled over Golconda I Dati·1,•e NoBILl'rY, is such as has beeri 
about the year 1790; the British n"wjI acquired bysomeme,its, or decds,anclha, 
rule over him. The word means, an been contc...-ed by the prince, &c. : . 
arlJuster, a regulator, an arrani;er, or ma. N.21h,e N ou11.1 ·r v, is what passes frorr. 
1,agcr, &c, . father to son, amt makes the son nobie, 
~-	 . . : b:.:cau!:>~ hi:; tdthcr was ::o. Of t!1is s11r~ 
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cies of nobility consists th~ British house ·1 the immediate title .~.f mblcsse 111 ili"1ire. 
of JorJs; to which oc·caswnal add1t1~ns In order to reward m111tary mcnt, ;ill edi.ct 
are made by purchasd l'e,er."~cs. 1 he w:,s issued_ by. the French court at Fon. 
justly_ celebrated T!10mas I a1nc ~as cha. I tambleau, 111 Novcm~er 1750, 1111d emegis. 
ractcnscJ the tu.t1ky of what. 1.; called I tered on. the 25th of _the same month br 
nobilil)I by a happy pun, callmi; them !II th_e p~rhament ot Pans,.'~ heri.·by a nob/we 
M-a.~ility. I mi/1:aire, or military nub1hty, was created. 

NOBLES, 2 are the grandees of; theacquisitiunofwhichtiependcdYtl1olly 
NOBLEMEN, S any kin)(dom o~ na- I upon martial char~cter, but did not require 

tion, by whatso,·vcr title they are d1st1n• ! any letter patent tor the pu1poscof cnno. 
guished .. [!onorary distinctio1!s ~a.ve. been J bling the i:-divilh1a I. . , , 
,..erv ancient. The Greeks d1st1H~t11she'1 By thelirst art1dc of this perpetual ancl 
their people int,:, three ranks, viz. l',.'ob!e- \ irre-.ocab!e edict, as it was then stated, it 
men, l.mJ-l,a/Jers, or f,1r111e.-s, an_d traJ,s. / was decr~ed, that 110 person, servillg iQ 
mor. The first were indulged with great the capacity and quality of officer in any· 
pr;vik;es, am! wore the tigure of a gras-1 of the king's troops, shoulJ be Ji:,b!e to 
hopper, as a tia,lge of honor, in their hair. the land or poll tax, so long as he con• 
The Romans wore a halfmoon upon their j ti_nucd in_ th~t situation. '.l_dly. That by 
5hoes. I v1ttue of tk1s d1c1, a11d tram the date 

Arnon_g the Romans, those persons ·1 thereof, all ge11c,al otfice:s, not being 
were called nobles who pr,,servcJ the i oth~rwisr ennoblt-d, but being auually 
stat·1es of their ancestors in their courts ii and bona fide in the service, should bo 
or cabinrts. The faces of these statues consi,.er,d as noble, and remain so, to. 
were p,intcd to resemble life. But it w~s gether with their childrc-n burn, or to ilo 
necfs,ary to be descended from the an. born in lawful we,!lock. 3,lly That in 
(ient m1gistrates, cailcd curules, to be future the rank of general otticer should 
<'ntitled to have these st,tucs. They of itself be sut!ic:ent to confer the full 
were exhibited to the public on festival right of nosility upon all those who 
days, and when any of the family die<l, I should arrive at th:tt degree of military 
they were rnr~ied in solemn procession Ip,ornotion; and that their heirs and sue. 
before the corpse; soth~.r under these cir- I ces,ors, as well as their chiidr~n, actually 
rumstan,es, an individual might be a I horn and lawfully he~otten, should be en
patrician without beiug actually of noble I titled to the same distinction; and that 
hl<'od or extraction. all general officers should enjoy all the 

That per~on \HS ca:led noble in France, ri);hts and µrivile:;es of nobility from the 
wl:o first recei,·ec! a letter patent consti-1 dale of their commissions. In ar,icles IV .. 
tu ting liim such, and who lln:s ~aYe rise V. VI. and VI I. 1t was specifically pro. 
to the nohility ofhisdescentiants. Those' vided upon what conditionsthoseoHicers, 
born of him bore the title of gentilhom11:e, who were n0t noble, a11d were inferior in 
or gentleman, Un anci,:n g·enti!homm,, or rank to that of mareclul de camp, but 
~entleman cf some stan:iing, was s1ilcd who had been created chevaliers or knights 
hommede co11d.'1ion, or a person ofcondition. of the royal and military order of St. 
Those gentlemen who were Jescended Louis, and who should retire from the 
from illustrious houses were called, men service after havin~ been in the army dur
cf quality, ge"' de q11a/i1J. ing thirty years without intermission, 

In England those only are called nobles were to be exempted from the payment 
or nobl_emen, wh<;> have the title of duke, of the land or poll tax, and how the san:e 
marquis, earl, viscount, lord or baron; privileges was to be transferred to tl_1e1r 
':vhich. titles ei_ther de,cend to individuals sons, provided t~ey ~vere in tke service. 
from tam,ly-nght, are 6ratu,tously con-. By che eighth article 1t was enacted, that 
;erred upon them by the prince, (who is those officers who had risen to the rank of 
called the fountain of honor) or are ob. captain and were chevaliers or knights of 
tained by the price of gold. The hered1- the orcter of St. Louis, but who were di!· 
tary t:nure becomes equally solid in all ab led by wound, or diseases contracted _in 
these instances, though n1'.t equally esti- the service, should not be obliged to. fill 
mable, un!ess the title be Jtsdf ennobled up the period of thirty years as _Prescnbe_d 
by some great and good actions of the in the recited articles, Uy article IX, it 
possessor. By those, and those only, can was provided, th.at wh~n any o~icer, not 
a. purchased t1tle,be convcited mto ster- under the rank ot captam, died 1n t_he ac-
l•ng.golJ from base metal. tual exercise of the functions,or bean;;g the 
· NOBLESSE. s~e Nos 1 L: TY. commi,sion ot capt~in, the services he ha_d 
.~onL£SSE mi(itai>·e, Fr. Military no. already rendered should beof use t~ hrs 

l11hty, . Altbougll most of the crd~rs may sons, J:twfully begott~n, who ,yere either 
he ~on~1dcred a_s_appendo!(e_s which confer !i in the service ?r w~re mt.ended tor it. • 
a spcc!es of m_1htary nobtirty, especially!• It was specified m articles X. and XI. 
tharot the.British g:1,t?.r, wh,ch was ins ti. •I tbt e"ery offict>r, born m wedlock, whose 
luted by kmg E<lwacd Ill. on th~ 19:h 0fli father ~nci gr:mdfather had been exempted 

, Ja'.11tary, ?344, yet the Bri:is:1 cannot be 'I! tram the Jami or pell tax, should be noble, 
~:~'tly saii_l tOfhavc:imong tl!cm, tl_iat spr- j in his own right, _Provided he got created 
< -• at m1!1tary nobil,ty or d1-:1nct,oa tna, !. a chevalier or kn,ght. of St. Louis, h~rl 

· ,-.a~ r':c'.Al;~:ly ~.no-.,·n::? fr.::,r~r·~.. , &c. ~;r.~-~r '.l scrv~d the r:-c-~.cr'!bCd !)t>ricd, or iyas ~rt::.,. 
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tlcd to the exemption mentioned in arti
cle VII I. that 1f he should die in the 
service, he would be considered as having 
accl'1ired the rank of nobility, and that tile 
title so obtained shoul<l descend, as mat
ter of right, to the children, law fully be. 
;:ottcn, of such officers as had acquired it, 
1 t further specified, that even those who 
should have been born previous to their 
father's being 1:nnob!ed, Wl)re entitled to 
the saine privilege. 

Article X 11. pointed out the m~thod by 
which proofs of military nobility were to 
be exhibited in conformity to the then 
existir.g edict. 

Article XIII. and XIV. provided for 
those ofticers, who were actually in the 
service at the promulgation of the edict, 
in proportion as the prescribed periods 
were tilled up. This provision related 
wholly to the personal service of olfioers; 
as no proof was acknowleged or received, 
rdative to services done bv their fathers or 
.;randfathers, who mi)';ht nave retired from 
the army, or have died prior to the publi. 
catioa of the edict, 

The X Vth, or last article, was a sort of 
register, in which were preserve,\ the dif. 
terent titles that enabled individuals to lay 
claim to military nobility. 

The whole of this edict may bi, seen, 
pai;e :1.06, in the 3d volume, Des Elf:mens 
.Wilitaires, 

The . Frencl'I emperor Bonaparte has 
instituted an orcler of nobility called the 
lc,;ion of henor, the political influence of 
which appears to be greater than any order 
ever established, even than that of the Je. 
snits. He has also adopted the ancient mi
litary title of dufr; which he has hitherto 
,:onferred only on men who have merited 
renown by their military ~rcatness. The 
title of cou11t is also established, and all 
the member, of the legion of honor hold a 
rank corresponding with the kni);hts of 
feudal institution. Private soldiers and 
tradesmen, for acts of puhlic virtue, have 
been crca,ed members of the legion of 
honor. 

NOl':UD de l'artificier, Fr. a particular 
knot which artificers or tireworkers make 
use of to bind fusees together. 

No au ode charr11e, Fr. a particular knot 
or stress, which is used in the artillery 
when ropes arc passed under carriages, 
for the purpose of raiiing any pieceoford
nance that has been overturned. For rhe 
various knots used in military service, see 
the Am. Jlii!. Library, Art, ART 1 L LE RY, 

NOMADES, a tribe of wandering 
Arabs, so Lalled in Asia. 

N0i11INAL, by name. Hence · 
NoMJN AL Ca!!,which corresponds with 

the French appet nominat,f; and, in a 
military sense, with our roll call. 

NOURRICE, Fr. a nurse. A female 
who attends the sick. This word is like
wise used by the French to express the 
means of snbsistcnce, &c. which are 
suppliecl by the agricultural part of a 
i.ingdom. Hence ,me t,·0·7.,•ince est la m1,r. 

,t._. - w :A\ 
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I
rice d'1me ville; the t0wn is fed by the 
cuuntry round it, L11 Sidi, est /,i ner,rrice 
de Rome. ~icily is the nun,e of Rome·; 
meaning thereby tlr.i.t the latter was sup. 
plied with corn, &c. by the former, . 

NOURRIR. To feed. The FrcncT1 
say familiarly, la soupe nourrit le so/dat; 
broth feeds the soldier. 

. NOY.AU, F,._in ):lnglish m_a11dril,a !on'!, 
piece of iron, which 1s placed 1n the m1dclk: 
of a cannon mould, in order that the li~ui<l 
metal may be pourC'd round it, and the 
piece obtain aneq ual thickness on all side3. 

Nov Au, Fr. likewise means the whole 
of the vaca11t space or bore of a cannon,. 
under which are comprehended the dia
meter of the mouth, the vacant cylinder, 
the breech, and the vent.I \V ith respect .to bomb~, grenades, am! 

Ihollow balls, that which is called 11,yau 
consists of a globular piece of earth, upon 
which the cover of bombs, g,enades, and 
hollc,w balls, is cast. The metal is pour
ed in between this cover and the nqyav, 
t'fter which the n?)Jau or core is broken, 
and the earth taken out, 

NOWARRA, Ind. An cstahlishment 
of boats, which is kept at Dacca, for a 
rlefcnce a1sainst the Decoi1s, lllugs, and 
otpcr plundc~ers, 

NUDDEE,111.f, 'I'hcnimcforarivu
Jet. 

NULLA, Ind, This term likewise: 
signifies a rivulet, and means the pla~e 
which was once the bccl of a river. 

NUME ROS, FL round pieces made of 
brass, or other metal, which were num
bered and used in the old French servi<e 
in the rletailofguards. See MAIi.ON, 

NURSE, A person, )(Cncrally a fc~ 
male, whose whole business is to attem{ 
the sick in the general or regimental hos
pital. She is under th~ immediate direc~ 
tion of the surgeon, whose duty will he 
to prepare the slops and comforts for the 
sick, and occ1sionally to assist in admi .. 
ni:itcring merlicincs, cooking the victuals, 
wa5hing, &c. and for every ten men con
fined to bed bv fever, an additional nur~ 
and orderly.man s.J10uld be allowed. All 
the patients, who are able, are· every 
mmnin~ and evening to assist in cleaning 
and ainng the hospital, carrying away 
dirt, &c, and by every means to assist the 
helpless. 

There arc also scrjeants, orderly.men, 
and nurses, in rei;iments of the line. 

In every regimental hospital, a room 
should be appropriated to the accommo
dation of snch convalescents, whose state 
of health will admit of their being placed 
on foll diet, This hospital to·be regularly 
visited by the surgeon once, twice, or 
oftener in the day, as circumstances may 
require.

A non-commissioned officer should M, 
appointed to the particular charge of the 
convalescent hospital, with an orcierly
man, and when the convalescents are nu
merous, more orderly-men arc to be at.,· 
tached ro it, to keep 1t clean~ .-·

, 0 i 
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_ It is particularly necessary that i:one of 
the hospital tables and orders, which a!e 
to be hung up in a c~nsp,cuous place m 
every regimental hospital, shall b,· defaced 
hyany person whatever, ';!or taken down, 
but by the surgeon or serJe~nt, the latter 
of whom wiilexplain the allowance orJer. 
cd tor those pati~nts who a,e not then~
selves in a situation to read the table tor 
the distribution of diet, 

0 
O, This letter is generally usd in the 

orderlv books tosignifyordcrs, ,·iz. 
G L: 0. General orders. 
R. 0. Regimental orders. 

G N. 0. Garrison orders. 

J-l, 0. Brigade orders. 

OATH, a sc>lemn asseveration made in 


the J)rescnce ofa magistrate, Jnd tJkcn on 
the Bihle, whereby an individual binds 
11imself to observe certain conditions, or 
~wears to specific facts which he knows 
(Jf his own knowle1:e, Soldiers from time 
immemorial have been accustomed to take lmarching forw.ird in line, &c. the leader 
<,aths of fidelity. These oaths were, how• iof a squad, comp:iny, or battalion, must 
ever, observed with gre~ter solemnity Itake two objects at least upon wh,ch he 
among the ancients than they are admi. , forms his perpendicular movement, anJ 
nistercd in modern armies, except upon : by which the whole body is regulated. 
very particular occasions. In the !attar, 
indeed, it seldom or eyer happens, that 
()aths are taken bv bodies of soldiers, as. 
semblcd forthept1rposc. Oathsaretaken 
hymen nP,-rly enli~tt<l, but those oaths are 
in<livi<luallj• administered, ar.d separately 
taken. The military oath, on the con
trary, among the Romans, was of a more 
general and impressive nature. Kennett, 
in his 'Roman Antiquities, pag.:: 188, 
i,;ives the following- account of it :-"The 
levies being finished, t!ie tribunes of every 
!ci:;ion cho.se out one whom they thought 
the fittest person, and gave him a solemn 
oath at large, the substance of which was; 
that 1'e should oblige himself to obey the 
commanders in all things to the utmost of 
}1is power, be ready to attend whenever 
they ordered his appearance, and ne\·er to 
leave the army but by the!r consent, 
After he had ended, the whole legion 
passing one by one, every man, in short: 
swore to the same effect, crying, as he 
went by; ld,111 in me. The same by me. 

OATH of Allrgiana. See ALLE, 
lo I AN c £, . 

OA'fS, a grain which constitutes a 
r,rincipal food of -horses in Europe. 
The distribution of this article ought to 
he narrowly watched by every ottlcer 
commanding a troop ; sir,ce it is notori. 
ous, that government i$ frequently charg. 

lawful commands. It is the main spring 
the soul and essence, of military duty, ' 

Pr,ter obeissa11ce, Fr, To s-.vcar alle. 
giance, 

RemttlreJ.,ns t'obeiss.inre, Fr. To recall 
to dutv. 

I 

OBED I. ENCE to orders, An unequi. 
voe~! perton:nance of the s~veral duties 
w!uch are directed to he discharged by 

1 military men. All officers and soldiers 
are to pay obedience to the lawful orders 
ofth,,ir superior officers. 


OBI,IR, Fr. See Ouv.


I To OB~ Y, in a military sense, is with. 

out question or hcsitat10n, to conform 

zealously to all orckrs and instructions 

which arc le,:ally issued. It sometimes
I	happens, that individuJls ar~ called upon 

(by mistake, or from the exigency of the 

service) out of what is called the regular 

roster. In either case they must cheer
fully obey, and after they have performed 

their duty, they may remonstrate. 


OBJECT, in a military sense, signifies 
the same as point, with respect to mere 
movements and evolutions. Thus ·in 

, In proportion as he advances he takes 
care to select intermediate and distant ob

,jects or points by which his ,march is 
governed. See MA1tc11ING IN LINE, 

OBLATE, any rotund figure flatted at 
the poles as a turnip; which is properly 
an oblate spheroid. ·

OB LIQ UAT ION, la deviation from 
OBLIQUITY, Sthe parallel or 

perpendicular line, 
UBL 1 Q u E, or seco11djlanJ:. The face of 

a bastion discovered from a part of the 
curtain, is so called. · 

OBLIQUE projeetion, is that wherein 
the direction of the striking body is not 
pcrpendicubr to the body struck, whicl1 
makes an oblique angle with the horizon• 
t:il line. 

OBLIQUE deMoymeflts. When the 
component parts ;fa column that is CX• 
tendir.g into line, deviate to the ri~ht or 
left, for the purpose of taking up an ob
lique position, 1ts movem!'nts are called 
oblique deployments. This is thus ex
ecuted, either by wheeling the line .by 

, quarter or half wheels toward the point 
Idirected in single files, sections, or pla. 
. toons; so that the movement ma~ be made 
1 perpendicularto the newly whee,ed frcn!, 

1and the sections will form echellons; if 

files, they march by what is called the 


1 !ine of science. 
td tor quantities which are not delivered, ! OBLl~)UE.fre or ,!,fence, that which 
by which means, the horse suffers, and · is under t~o great an angle, as is gener~lly 
the public are imposed upon. ! the defence of the second flank, which 
. _O~ED1ENCE,(,06eissm,ce, Fr.) Sub- !_can never be so good as a aletencein front. 
m1ss10". to_ the o,d~rs ot a superior. The j See Oblizue Firing, at the word F1J.1NgS, 
first pru1c1pie wluch ought to be incul. , See At1,..Mil. Lib. pl.ites. . 
.::ated an~ impressed upon the mind of PsLIQU.E percussion, is that wl_1ercm 
every oilicer and soldier is obedience to all , the direction vf the striking body i~ not 
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perpendicular to the body struck, or is not ,. have the talents of an able )!;encral, who 
in li\lt' with its centr·· of gravity. i neglects to observe his enemy in all direc

0 BL IQ U E position. A position taken i tions; for if it be his intention to attack, 
in ~n o:,i,qne direction from the ori,;inal !\

1 
you may thwart him by previous ma

lin~ of formation. As desc1ibcd it1 oblique 1! nocuvres; and. if you are liable to be at
d~f'lnvme·:ts. 1·1 tacked yourself, you may assume ti~ best 

OBLIQUE radius,a line extending from I possible position,and prevent surprise,&c. 
th<: c,'r,tr•- t,, the xterior side of a pc.lygon. 

OB LIQ<j Ii STEP. This absurd and 
awkwudcor1turtion is desc·rvedlyexploded. 

To OBLIQUE, in a military sense, 1s to 
move forw,,rd to the ri;;htor left, in either 
of thos~ uircc•ions, from a line. 

Pas 0BL!QUF., Fr Oblique step. 
0BLIQUF .:l droite, Fr. R,ght oblique. 
0BLtQUP.a gauche, Fr. Left oblique. 
Feux Os1 lQ.UEs a droite et agauche, 

obliqu,: 1ir11,gs to the right and left. 
11'!,mhe• OB LIQUEM ENT, Fr.' To ob

liqne, ,,r march in an ohliquedirection. 
OBLIVION. SeeAMNESTY, 
0 BLONG Square. See SQ u AR"· 
OBSEDER, Fr. Tobesiege,tobeset, 

to )!:et possession of. 
OBSEQUIES, (Obs,qurr, Fr.) See 

lluR I ALS 
0 BS F RV A Tl ON. See AR Id v -0 p 

~BSER VAT ION 
To be under O•seRVAT10N. To be 

carefully wa•chcd and looked after. Etre 
'IJU de pris · et,, suivi de p,-es 

OBSERVATOIRE, Fr. See011s&R~ 
v A To a.,,., 

OBSERVATORY, a building. pub. 
lie or private, which is erected and pro. 
vided with all sorts of instruments, i;ro
per for astronomical obscrvations,&c. fhe 
most noted observatories in Europe, are: 

1. That of Tvcho Brahe, a nobleinan of 
Denmark, at Uraincberg, in the island of 
\Vern, between the coasts ofScl1-0nen ana 
Zeaiand, in the Baltic. 

:2. T"c ob$ervatory at Paris, which was 
erecteuoy Louis XIV. This building 
stands in the fauxbourg St. Germain, 
and ,s so constructed a, to answer the four 
cardinal points ot the world, east, west, 
north an<l south. The foundation is laid 
80 ket below the ground, and the edifice 
carried as much above it. It coniains 
thre.: stories in height, and has a terrace at 
top, from whence the whole horizon ap
pea,s flat. The stair-case of this obser. 

OBS Ji: SSI ON. The act ofbesieging. 
OBS! DIONAL, belonging to a siege. 
0 s, 1 o ION AL Crown, ( ro11,·onne obsiJi_ 

onale, Fr.) a crown so called among the 
ancient Romans, which was bestowed 
upon a !(Overnor or genP,raJ, who by his 
skill anrl exertions, either held out, or 
caused the siege to be raised of any tov,n 
belonging to the republic. It was made 
from the grass which grew upon the spot. 
and was therefore called gramineu,, from 
the Latin word gramen, signifying grass. 

Monnoie Oss1n10N.~LE, Fr. anv sub. 
stitutefor coin, which has a valuep~t 
upon it that is greater than its intrinsic 
worth; and a currency given, to answer 
the convenience of the inhabitants of a 
hesieied place. <Jn a empl'!fe le cuir ,i 
faire des ,mnnoirr obsidior.ales. The inha
bitants made use ofleather as a substi,ute 
for coin 

OBSTACLES, in a m;litary sense, are 
narrow passes, woods, brid~es, or am· 
other impediments, which present them:. 
selves when a battalion is mar~hing to 
front or rear. These are passed, hy the 
formation, march, and deployment-Of the 
close column. Such parts as are not in
terrupted still move on i,n front; such 
parts as ar<' interrupted, double by divi. 
sions, as ordered, behind and adjoining a 
flank or flanks, and in this manner follow 
in close column in their natural order. 
As the £round opens they successively 
deploy, and again perfect the line. The 
columns are alwa,·s behin<l the line, and 
march closed up. 'The formed part of the 
battalion, whether advancing or retiring, 
continues to move on at the orclinary pacC', 
and in proportion as the obstacles increase 
or dimmi,h, will the formed or column 
parts of the line increase or di'minish. 

The !(eneral attentions diri:cted to b,:: 
observed on these occasions arc, that the 
columns fo,wed shall he of sub-divisions, 
if the ground will admit. The first sub. 

vatory deserves notice, from the singu. d;vision that is obliged to ,louble, will be 
larity of its construction, being in the form Idirected to which hand bv the comman
of a screw, and so contrived, that from 
the bottom there is a full sight of the stars 
~hat pass the zenith of this place. 

3. The royal observatory at Green-
w,ch, in England, which was founded by 
Charles the second. 

4. The observatory at Pekin in China, 
which was erected by the late emperor, 
at the intercession of the Jesuits. 

To OBSERVE, to watch closely, &c. 
Hence, to observe the motion, nf an enemy, 

der of the battalion, the others, as they 
\ successively double, will, in conse,111ence, 
place themselves behind it, and heh ind 

leach other, and the hand first doubled to, 
will be that which presents the opening 

, most favorable to the subsequent march, 
Iand formation, and which the command
ing officer will alwa\'S hold in view, and 
order accardinr;iy, "rhe interrupted body 
will double to one or both flanks, accort!
ing to circumstances, and the order it re. 

is to keep a good look out by means of ceives. Obstacles that impede a flan\ 
small corps of armed men, or of intel- will occasion a single column to be form
ligent and steady spies or scouts, and to I erl from the !iank towards the ccntre.
b~ constantly in possession vf his dillcr- IObstacles that impede ~he .centre,. or,,
,;1,t movcmeµ,s. No man Lan be said to \centr~I part ofa wmg, w,ll, 1.t consider•.• 
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Lle, occasion two columns to be f~rn;i~d, !~n~ if a larger f~ont than two companies 
from the centre towards the tlanks. l he 1s mtcrrupted, 1t then doubles into co. 
rolumns will follow a flank of such part lumn. Where the obstacles are of small 
of the line as is not impeded; and. eit\1er extent., but fre_quently occurring, this 
in doublin;; into C?l~1~n, or _extending m- mode 1~ the read1~st th~t _can ~t applied in 
1o line the rear d1v1s10ns will conform to advancmg; but m retmng 1t cannot be 
1 he m~vemcnts of their then leading one. of use, if the eticmy be at hand to press 
NO pa: t less than the front of the column upon the battalion; and therefore the 
doubles or moves up, and when half or ;iassing by c,,lumn is to be looked upon 
rnoreofa battal"ion must be thrown into one as the general method. For further ex. 
column, it will be ordered by compa1;ies. plan~tions on the important operations of 

OBST Ac i.Es '/.1.•hosefronts ar: pa'.·a(tel to passmg obstacles! we. refer ?ur military 
:fr line. When such occur, tne d1v1s1?ns jreaders to Am. l',.Ji/, Lib, Article REco 11 ~ 
impeded must all at one~ ~0\1ble behmd NO IT R 1 ~G. • •• 
such one, or two, other d1ns10ns as clear OBS_11NATE, .111 a m1\1tary sense,. 
them oft he obstade. detcnrnned, fixed m resolutron • .,...Hcncc 

0Bn·AcLES whose first poi11ts co111,.11ue obstinate resistance. 

to increase 4sthe line advances. In these OnsTINATELY. Persevering. The 

pses the doubling is successi,·e, begin. \ two armies fought so obstinately, that 

ning with that division.which _is first in. night 0~1(yc~mld sep~rate the conrbatants. 

terrupted, aml continuing as 1t becom~s OES11!>.E_l\1EN_ r, fr.. Obstmately. 

necessary, till the column can adYance m Stubbo_rnly_, 111flex1bly, with unshaken 

clear grauml. determmanon. 


OnsTACLES passed, er dimi11ish,d.- S'onsTINFR,Fr.topersistinanything, 
When obstacles are of sucl1 a nature as OBSTRUCTION, any difficulty or 
to permit of the complete extension at impediment, opposing the operations of an 
once into line: the whole column per. army, &c. 
forms it by the commands anrl deploy. OBTUS, Fr. Obtuse. 
ments of the close column on the front A11gle01nus, Fr. Ob:useangle. 
<livision, which then mak~s part of the OBTUSANGULAR, having angles 
line. But when obstacles diminish by larger than rii;ht dngles 
dei:recs only, then the divisions of the OBUS, Fr. lkbits. llo'/.1.•it:a,·. A spe. 
i::olumn must come up into line succes. cies of small mortar, resembling a mortar 
sively as the ground opens, and the re. in every thing but the carriage, which is 
maimle: of the column must, in diminish· made in t)le form of that belon~ing to a 
jng, shift toward the obstacle, in the gun, only shorter. It has been frequent. 
same manner as it before shifted from it ly used at sieges; and is well calculated 
in increasing. ,to sweep the covert way, and to fire 

OnsTACLES that are pas.red in presolce ricochet shots. They were usually load. 
,fan ,nemy. Under these circumstances ed with cartouches. Belidor writ..-s upon 
if the battalion, in advancing, should be the subject at some length in his Bombar. , 
obliged to fire, it halts in the situation it J,-e, .frallcois, page 39. See HowJTZER, 
is· then in, executes such firings as are OCCASIO, L. Opporttmity,amongthe 
ordered, and again advances. Romans,an alkgorical divinity,the goddess 

If the battalion, in retiring, is pressed of time, who presides over the most favor. 
hy the enemy, th~ part in line will halt! lable moment for success in any entcr~rise. 
front! the art 111 column will move on She is represented stark naked, with a 
till the last division arr\v.es in Jin:, and will Jong lock of hair upon )!er forel!ead, and 
then hair ,front. The finng that 1s ordered, bald behind. And also stamlmg on a 
will be e~ecuted; and when it is again pro-1 v.·heel, with wings 0n h~r_feet, and is said 
JlCr t? re~1re,tlie whole will face abor:t, the to turn herself very swittly round; by 
part m lrne will mmch, and the columns . which is intimated, that we should lay 
wi!I also be put in march when the line Ihold of the present opportunity. Among 
amvcs at their head. modern nations no people pay ~reater at• 

OBSTACLES whosepoi11tsofope11ing are tentiun to the instruction which iscon
11arrow,a11d continue so, nw,·e or less. In such veyed by this allegory than the French do. 
cases the interrupted division, will be or. It is common among them to say:
dered to face either to one or both flanks, L'occa.iion est cha1me. Occasion or op
and closely to follow in file such parts of portunity is ba!d-Alluding ~o the ~oman 
th~ ~attahon as are not broke~: the filing Iallegory; and rn the s~me figure, 1/ f~ut 
w1U 1ncrc~se !IS. the obstacles mcrease, but premlre /'occasio,r par /es cll,veux. ) ou 
as they d1m1msh_, file after file will sue. \must seize time (by which i~ meant oc
cess1ve_ly and quickly mo_ve up to their i;asion or opportunity) by the forelock; 
plai:e till )he who\e arcagam formed; and , meaning the forelock of hair alluded ~o•. 
•\urmg tlus ~peratron the leading file will OCCASION, Fr. ha~ the same s1g1_u

1a.ways rernam attached to the flank of the , fication in militarv matters, that aJfarr 
part 111 lin_e.-;-The same mies that direct ibears a~10ni; the Fr~nch. 
t_he doubhng m column, direct the donh. 'j u,,, occ As ION Mrn chaudr, Fr. a warm 
1,~g by ~ks; when a subdivis:on files, it contest, battle, or cngagement.-1 t fur
will ~ from the flank only; when acorn• jther means as with us the source from 
pan{ tiles, .it mµy ce from l,otb .flanks; J whe1.1ce ,o;seiaucnccs e;sue. Les ma/Imm 
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du peuplt sont arl'i,:,·es a l'cccasi,n de l.i j not have been drivt>n to the n~cessity of 
gum·e. The misfortunes of the pcop!e have endeavoring to obtain the original objec: 
·i,cen occasioned by the war, or the war of his enterprise, bv fighting several battles 
l1as been the occasion of the people's mis· that proved abortive of it. Ad herbal on 
Jortunes. The French make a nice dis- this account, after having failed in his at
tinction which may hold good in our Ian. tempt to persuade Hannibal ro pursue hi; 
~ua~e, between cause and occasion, viz. first good fortune, and to march to the 
ii n'en e,t pas la c,wse-1/ n'm est que /'cc. gates of Rome, is recorded to have used 
cmi,1n, i'occation im1ocmte.-He is not the I :he following expression : Vince,·, ,er,. 
csuse, he is only the occasion, the inno- Hannibal; scd vie1ori,f u;i 11cscis. Hanru. 
cent occasion of it. II ,'est fachc pour bal, thou knowest how to conquer, bu~ 
wtt lcgere ouasion; he took ot!ence, or thou dost not know how to make use cf 
grew angry on a very sli~ht occasion, a. victory, 

Se seruir de l'occ As 1ON, Fr. to take Gustavus Adolphus made the same· 
ac,\vantage, or make a pro1,er use of time I mistake. Had he, after havin~ won the 
and opportunity. A French writer has battle of Leipsic, hung upon the rear cf 
very properly observed, that to seize with the discomfited Imperialists, pushed and 
dexterity occasions as they occur, is acer- harassed them to the gates of Vie1111~. 
tain proof of courage and ability, especial- there is little doubt of the consequences 
ly in the general of an army. Opportu- which must hnccnsued, 
nity or occasion, accordin~ to Tacitus, is The emperor :Ferdinand was as weak in 
the mother of events. Opt,ortunas magni, cllcctiv~ forces at the capital as the Ro. 
conatibus 1,·,111sit11s rerum. One complete mans were at Rome, anol the same con
and decbive victory leads us to a multipli- stcrnation prevailed among the inhabi• 
city of enterprises ancl great designs, all o1 tauts. Had Gustavus profited by l:,s first 
which i,;row out of the first triumph. : success, and converted the means, which 

A full and decisive victory, by which ! so glonous an occasion oflered, into prom pt 
the country is left entirely at the mercy 11 and vigorous pursuit, he would not indeed 
of the conqueror, must necessarily throw have reaped additional laurels in the plains 
the inllabitants into confusion, and open II of Outzen, where he fell at the head of 
fresh avenues to conquest ; for one op- his victorious Swedes, but he must have 
portunity or occasion well embraced and Ireached Vienna, and there have dictat~d 
.executed upon, becomes the source of his own terms. 
many others. There is not, perhaps, in \ Carthalon, among the ancients, was on 
lrnman contingencies any thing whkh ,' the contrary, an instance of how much 
spreads itself so rapidly, or ought to be so ti may be done by actin,; up to circumstan. 
little neglected. An enterprise which ', ces, and by jmliciously making use of for. 
grows out of another, thou)';h it be in re- ji tune as occasions oiler. He was not sa. 
ality morearcluous to get through than the . tisticd with having surprised the lloman 
one which produced it, becomes more easy I; fleet, taken off a considcrahle number of 
in its execution: and yet, how many : ships, and burned others, but he instant
brave and skilful )';encrals have existed, ,: ly availed himsdfof his first good frrtunc-, 
who could not make a proper use of op- ,l attempted another enterprise, and snc. 
portunity ? In readin~ over their gallant ;i ceede<l. · 
exploits, one would be led to believe,,, The British F;Cncrals who mac.le war in 
that all their knowlege consisted in mere- 1{ the American revolution, were as unfor
ly knowing how to tight. We have sc~n \: tunate in their never taking proper advan
thcm, with unexampled intrepidity, doing : tage ofoccasion; their retreat from Prine.:. 
e_very thing that man dares to do, in the!: ton, and _their subse,1uent stnpor, while 
tiel<i of hattlc: we have seen them m.il;e 'I! the 1\mcrtcan army ot only 4000 men lay 
a decisive blow, and place victory within · hutted at Valley Forge; while they hel<t 
their ~rasp; and whrn they were in the I Philadelphia within 20 miles of thew, 
actual possession of all they fought for, Iwith 17000 mm, is a striking instance, 
we have seen them suddenly relax, give iAn important occasion was also lost by 
their enemies time to breathe, and finally , them after the battle of Brandywine; 
Jose all the fruits of their victory. The I where the American dispositions and sub
courage and promptitude which they Isequent retreat were alike unsuited to the 
manifested il'I a decisive battle, tvere the ! occasion. The campaign wa~ a series of 
ellccts of a transitory impulse which was the most extravagant t,Junders that can he 
soon wasted and extinguished. conceived. Thecampnign that ended with 

Hannibal, so much celebrated for his the capitulation at York Town, was as 
l.iold enterprise against the Romans, was brilliant on the part of the American anm, 
~uilty of this error. After the battle of , ason the English side eggregiously inju
Cann.e it rested entirely with himself to Idicious and unsuitable to the occasion. 
march to Rome. He had only to follow OccAs10NA1.,(e!/e, Fr.) Thisa,,jec. 
up his !irst blow, to takeadvantai;eofthe I tive is used in a ditlcrent sense among the 
consternation of the Romans, and to pur. French, lo what it is with us, viz. Can<«
sue them to their capitol. By so doinr. casionally; zny thing that occaoio;is :i,i 
lie would have made use of the glor,ous event. · 
pr·casio,: which fortune had thrown intc, OCCIDENT, J,;-, The wrst. 
liis h~nds by the first ,•i: tory, ad would U O CCU P:.;, fr. to k tak.rn pc~,:cs,:~,. 
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of. La euvirons ja,.ent orcutcs p,,r des 
:ro11prs fegJru ; the ncighboriug places 
were tahn possession of by some light 
~roops.

T, OCCUPY, is to take possession of 
.:nv work or post. 

OCTAEDRE, Fr. OctabeJrol!, one of 
the five regular bodici which is terminated 
by eiyht equilateral equal triangles. 

OCTAGON, (Octogo11e, Fr.) a figure 
or ·polygon that has eight equal sides, 
which likewise form ci~ht equal angks, 
The octagon, in fortification, is well cal
~uJated in its ground fur the constmctioa 
of large towns, or for such as have the 
advantage ofneighboring rivers, especially 
~f the engineer can so place the bastions, 
that the entrance and outlet of the rivers 
m~y be in some ot the curtains. By 
means of this disposition no person could 
,;ome in or go out of the ,;arrison without 
the governor's or commamlant's permis
~ion, as the centinels must have a full 
view from the flanks of the neighboring 
baSt!OJiS, 

'OCTAVION, (om, Fr.) any male or 
female that is horn of a quartcron and a 
white woman, or of a white man and a 
quart,·rone. · 

OC'TONS, Fr. a mathemati(al instru
:,ient, which contains 45 degrees or the 
eighth rartofacircle. 

OTOEDRICAL, l1aving eight sides. 
OCTOSTYLE, the face ofa building 

containing ei.~ht wlumns. 
ODA. The different corps or com

;:iames into which thejanizaries are divid
ed, hear this appellatioJ.1. The word it
self means a room, and tl;e com paniei arc 
so calkd from mess:ni separately. 

ODEN, ODIN, or WODEN, a deity 
:;o called in ancient times among the 
Swedes, and Goths. He was their god of 
war in rhe same manner that they acknow
leg,d Thor to be their ]upitei·, and Fre;·a 
their rmus. 

ODOMETER, /Od,metre, Fr.) an in. 
~trument by which you mav ascertain 
ho~ much ground you go over on foot, 
or m conveyance. 

0 EI L, Fr. Ill architecture, any round 
aperture, which is made in a building. 

. 0EIL de dome, Fr. an opening made at 
!he top of an edifice. 

OE!L de baeuj~ l'r. a round window or 
::perture, which is made in II wall or roof. 
The black spot in the centre of a target is 
liktwise called d'il de ba:uf, or bull's eye. 

0 ,. II. tile pmt, Fr. the opening, or va. 
cant space, 11nder the arch of a bridge. 

OEUVRE, Fr. in architecture this 
word admits of various significations in 
the French language, and may be con
r,ec~ed with di!lcrcnt _prepositions, all of 
which determine the signification, viz. 

Dam 0F.OJVRE, Fr. Within. Trmlf 
to~srs _de /c11g dam «-!lvr,; signifies 30 
to1ses IR l~nph within doors. · 

Ilorsd'Oo;vRr., Fr. Without: Un es
~alier h,r, J';n'lr,; .l ,tair.c~s~ ,; ithont 
"'oors. · 

I Sous OEUVRE, Fr, From the bottom 
l.,prmdr, un mur soils «u'Vrc; to buil<l up 
a wall from the foot or bottom. 

Dmu <ht1v R.E et hors d'OUVRE, within 
and without. 

OIN, or OING, Fr. Cart-grease 
such a, is used to the wheels of Oidnanc~ 
carnages, &c. 

I 
q~F, an ~dverb, which i~ frequ,·ntly 

. con3on:e<l w1th verbs; and, ma military 
sense, 1s used as follows: · 

To 111:,rch o • F, to quit the ground on 
which you are regularly drawn up, for the 
purpose ofi:oing uponde:achment, reliev, 
mg a iuard,ordoing any other military duty 

T• tell o FF, to count the men compos
ing a hattalion or company, rn as to ha1e 
them readily and distinctly thrown into 
such proportions as suit military move. 
ments or evolutions. 

OFFENCES. All acts, that are con. 
trary lo good order and discipline, omis. 
sions of cluty, &c. may be called military 
oflences. The principal ones are specified 
in the Articks of War. No officer or sol. 
dier can be tried twice for the same of. 
fence; unless in case of an appeal from a 
reg.imental to a g~neral court-martial: nor 
can any officer or soldier be tried for any 
offence committed more than two years 
before the date of the warrant for trial; 
except in cases where the offenders were 
not amenable to justice in that period, 
when they may be brought to trial any 
time within two years after the impedi. 
ment ceased. 

OFFENSIVE !Par. Militaryactsofag. 
gression cons:itute what is called an of. 
frnsive war. Those who assail an oppo
site or adverse army, or invade the domi
nions of another power, are said to wage 
an offonsive war. 

0 FF EN s r v a lf1apons, are such as are 
fit for the purpose of carrying on of!cnsive 
war, as cannon, mortars, swords, pistols, 
musqucts, &c. . _ 

0 FF EN s1v E Fortific4tio11, See AF

PROA CHE s, SIEGE, &c. . 
OFFICE, in a military sense, signifies 

any place or apartment which is fixed or 
appointed for officers, clerks, &c. to at-

I ten<l in, for the discharge ot their respec
tive employments; as war-office or of. 
fice of the war department-adJuta!it 
and inspector's office-commander in 

chief's office--paymaster general's office, 
&c. &c. 

j Dep;;.: tment and board are sometimes 
svnonvmous terms. Sometimes the tern1 
o'ttice is inapplicabl~ to places wher~ mi. 
litary business is transacted, viz. c,oth
ing department, beard of general officers, 
&c. The wort! comeil is used by the 
French in the latter sense, the term /,;;. 
reai, in almost all others. 
· 0 FF 1 cE of the inspector.general. • 

0 FF 1c E of the commissary-general 01 

, stores, &c. to the forces at home. 
, 0 Fr 1 c E of the military al(ent. ... 

OFF1CF. ofthest1perinten1fant oflll,';,. 
1, tary 5toJC,. _ . · 
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0 n 1c E of the advocate-general. taincd by drafts of the commissary gene
() FF I CE of the physician-general. ral on the t:easury, which, on their arri
0 r F 1 c E of the comptroller. Since the val, are accepted, tf drawn conformably to 

comm,:ncement of the coalition wars, the the rules laid down, as bcinl( in paymen".. 
whnle system of conducting the extraor. for services order~d bv the commander iu 
dinary expences of annics serving abroad chief, and the value of which have been 
has undergone a careful revision in fhe previously examined and ascertaines by 
Br,, ish service, Among other wise sug- the commissaries of accounts on the spot. 
rcstions it has been recoinmcmkcl, 1st, The commis3aries of accounts nuke re

' 'fhat no military officer should himself turns of their examination; and on the,e 
]1ave a property, or interest, in any arti. documents the comptrollers of the armr 
clc which his duty oblige,t him to pro- accounts found the best enquiry into the 
vide for the public service. The object Iexpenditure which the nature of the sub
of this sur:gestion has in some imtances ject admits of. 
been fulfilled; but it still rc111ains with The commissaries general and comm is. 
the commander in chief, and with those sari es of accounts, are appointed by war. 
persons particularly concerned with army rant under the king's sign manual, directin.1; 
t11att,,rs, to recommend its adoption in the them to obev all instructions given them. 
clothing of the dillerent regiments, rcgu. for the execution of their duty by the lord; 
Jar as well as militia. The property commissioners of the trcasm)·; which in. 
which the colonels manifestly hold in this structions,sincethecommcncementofthis 
article, exposes the most honorable cha- war, have been prcp1rcd by the comptroJ. 
r&cter to unmerited imputations, and af. Jers of the army accounts, under the or. 
fords ample means to the b,ise and selfoh Idcrs, and sutjected to the inspection of the 
of growing rich at the ex pence of public treasury. Instructio11s are also gi'"cn Ir:· 
virtue. z. That no payment should be the secretary of state for the war depart
macle by the military olliccr belonging to Iment, to all command;ng olllcers abroad. 
any department (such as quarter, or bar- to con,!uct the service on which they are 
rack master general, mspector of hosp1. 1 employed, with the utmost regard to pub
tals, commanding eni;incers,&c.) but that Ilic ccconomy, and punctuality in their ac
every ex pence should be paid by the de-- 1 count,. 
puty paymasters )?;eneral, m purs11a11ce of I The present estahlishrncn.t o!th:s office 
a warrant from the comma::dcr in chief. is composed in the follow in~ mann~r :
3· That all voucher~, proving any pay. Two comptrollers at 1000/. per annum 
rnent, shoizld be sub;ect to a careful and each. 
speedy examination by persons appointed One secretary, 700/. ditto. 
for the pu1pose, on the spot where thee:.:- Civil DeJ>artment, • 
pence was mcurred. One first accomptaut and chief clcrl: 

In the present war, the whole of the 5oc>!. 
extraordinary expences of an army serving One second ditto, 3oc!. 
abroad, are conducted by the means of a One third ditto, salary not specified. 
commissary general, who receives and has, ll1ilitary Department. 
charge of all provisions and stores sent fot I One first clerk, one second clerk, o.:~ 
the use of the troops from this country; third clerk, salaries not specified. 
who purchases, or provictes, under the di-' One chamber keeper,one messenger,one 
rection of, or in concurrence with, the necessary woman, salaries not specifier!. 
commander in chief (without whose au. 0, r I c i;; of ordna,rce, or bc.z;·J of ord
tlwrity no service can be performed, or ex. nance in the British service.-I t beloni:s 
ne~ce incmred) such articles as may be to the office of ordnance to supply aH 
more conveniently obtained on the spot, military stores for the armv and navy, 
.. nd who is responsible for all monies, pro. to defray the ex pence of the corps of 
visions, or stores, whether actually used, artillerr, corps of engineers, and othl'r
damagcd, lost, destroyed, or plun<lew.l, , military corps attached to the ordnance 
with the condition of procuring proper' service; and also the charge of repairin;?; 
certificates ·to prov~ every mode of their and buiiding fortifications at home and 
consumption, before he can be discharged abroad; excepting field works abroad, and. 
therefrom, excepting also those fortifications which 

A commissary of accounts also attends commanders in chief may deem it expe
each army where the numbers are of suf. client to ered without previous instruc
iicient importance, with a proper esta- tions from home; in which two cases 
blishment, for the purpose of examining the bills are p~i<l by the treast)ry,_and J?lac
and controlling accounts on the spot; ed to account m the extra,>rdmanes of the 
both acting under specific instructions. anny. All contingent expences, attend
. All monies, for the ordinary services of ing ordnance stores, as well as camp eqm

the army, are obtained by the means of page for the artillery, and the article of 
bills drawn by the deputy parmaster tents for the privates of the whole army, 
;;broad on the paymaster general, which includeLI in the payments of the ord
bills are negociatcd by the commissary nance. • 
general, who is obliged to note the rate of The hire of vessels for the transporta
exchangeon the bill. tion of ordnance for foreign service, has, 

All monies, for extraordinaries, are ob- II sine.: the e:;tablishment of th!; trans11or< 
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any act, which can otherwise, it he does Icaptains, tlurtcen cap!am lieutenants 
not interpose, be done by the boa1d, He twenty.seven first lieutenants. ' 
can order the issue of money, but that I OFFICERS tdongingtotberqyalmilita,Jf 

board, been transferred to that office: and 
the building of barracks bclonµ;s now to 
the hJrr3ck depJrtm<:nt, except wh~n ha,• 
Jacks are ordered to be built within a for. 
tication. 

The master general, who, in his mili 
t1ry character, is 1aoinmandcr in.chief o.v~r I 
the artillery andengrnecrs, hos, 111 his c1v1l I 
capacity, the rntire .:ontrol over the whole I 

ordnance de_partment: ' he. can_ ~lone .:.o 

estim1tcs; to which are added, 'such 
sums as may be necessary to make up the 
deficiency of the sum directed to the on!. 
n,incc use from the naval service, 

0 f FI CE RS belonging to the 111ilita1:, 
branch ojthe ordnance. 

Co,·ps of R~al E11gi11eer,. 
One master ~eneral, one lieutenant "C• 

nerai, one ~hiet engineer and .:oloncl, five 
colon~ls, six. lieutenant colonels,. fifreen 

order must be executed in the usual mode, 
by three board officers. 

The lieutenant ~encral, who is second 
in comma.n<l over the artilkry a1:d eni;i. 
11ccrs, is, in his civil capacity, tile first in 
rnr.k among the members of the board; 
which comprehends four other principal 
ollicers; tht! ~urveyor f;eneral, the clerk 
of the onlnancc, the store-keeper, aad the 
clerk of delinries. During the absence 
of the master general, or :he vacancy of the 
office, th" whole executive power de
volves en the board; and it belongs to them, 
though they are subject to the interpos,ticn 
of the master )?:eneral, to make contracts 
for stores, and for performance of servkes, 
and to dir~ct the issue ofstoresandofmo
ney. The sitnatures of three members of 
the board, of whom the clerk of the ord. 
na1;cc must be one, arc necessary for llle 
pa\'lncnt ofmcncy. 

Fortitications arc erected by the com. 
Dunding engineer, pursuant to an order J 

from the master general, for carrying a 
project into ex~cution, according to· ~nap
proved plan and estimate, The es,imat.: 
is usuallv formed in the first place by the 

bcade11/Y at )fo•hi;frh. 
One go,·ernor, one lieutenant gov<rnor

1 
one insp~ctor, one professor of mathcma. 
tics, one professor of fortification, one,
mathematical master, one arithmetical 
master, two French masters, one assistant 
fortification master, two drawing masters, 
one fencing master, one <lancing mJster, 
two model makers, one clerk.-Sal~ric~ 
unknown. 

Ship.L,t:e,· 0 F ~ 1 CE, During the con. 
tinuance ofth~ British army in Holland, 
a mail was made up every· Tuesday and 
Friday ni);ht, and forwarded to Yar. 
mouth; where two packe!s, taKcn from 
the Cuxhaven station, "ere appointed 
to com·ey them to the Helder. A gentle. 
man (the deputy comptroller .of the fo. 
reign olfice) was sent to the headquarters, 
as army post mdster, and in like manner 
made up two mails per week, but they 
were sometimes detained for despatch,.. 
es. 

On application from the duke of York 
the letters ot soldiers (being subscribed by 
th~ commandmg oflicer) were suffered to 
pass at the 1educed char?e of one pmny, 

~ngineer; who is afterwards to execute I although that sum was not paict at the 
the work ; and its accuracy is examined I time ot the letter being rut into the post
h1to by a committee of engineers at home, 
the expediency of the measure being sub
mitted tu the master general. All fortifi
cations, works, and repairs are tarried 011 
by measurement and by contract, except 
where the soldiers of the corps of royal 
military artificers have been employed; 
am! even in such cases the materials work-
e,l up by the soldiers are usually supplied 
?ly contrJct. 

The sums ·roted for the ordnance, con. 
s,st of the three fo;io\·1ing heads :-1st. 
Th0 ord'nary, which comprehends the 
y,ro1·ision for the c:dtJ;JJry establishment, 
civil and military, for the year ensaing. 
:;:dly; The extraordimr;•, which com. 
prc!icr:ds every service known before hand, 

office, as the act of parliament on the sub
ject requires. . 

The following particulars, rclative tC> 
this u:;eful and humane establishm~nt, 
were issued tiom the iseneral po3t-offic~, 
on the 20th of September, 1799• 

")/oticeis hereby given, that letters ad-, 
dressed to persons scrvin~ with the arm.Y 
under the command of .kcld marshal ~1s 

, royal highness the duke of York, will 
be received at the Ship- Letter office 
twice, instead of once in the week, viz. 
on Tw~sday and Friday from te_n in the 
morning until ten o'doLk at mght, and 
11ot on Thursctay, as mentioned in the ad. 
vertisement from thisofllceof the loth mr 
stant. 

of a tempor;iry and contingent nature, J "And that such letters will .. be regular
b~in1' a provision for the ensuing vcar also; I ly forwarded in vessels from Yarmouth to 
J:ul_3dly, th.e s~rvices unpr?vidd for, co.n. the Helder Point "n the same days as the1· 

S!stu,g of services which euher have been mails are sent to Cuxhaven. 
actually paid ia tlie past year, as is fe- "Letrers by this con_veyance. will be 

!1erally the c~~c, or wh1~h are supposeJ to Ichargeable with ~n halt-rate ot. postage, 

r,ave been paid, bit which were not fore. un<!cr the act_ of the 39th of. h1s present 

seen when the estimate tor the past year ma1esty, of sixpence each smgle let~er, 

-,,as made u1i, Amon; these unfore:;een oue shillini; <louhle, one shilling au.t six. 

e,p_ences arc included various exceeding,, Ipence treble, and so on in proporuon~ ex

. which h,\\'e h~~penccl in the individual i/ ccptin3 sini:Je letters to and from private 

t.~;~11r.t~ v,1t~d in tLz ::ost ,:r-::-r~5 ordrance ·. so!(tler;3 .!nd sai1orr 1 ,vhich :ire charge-a'Jlc 

"' j, • 
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with one penny only, under the act of the Deducting from the sum l 
35th of his present majesty. of • • • • • S 13,319 I9 . S 

"And that newspapers wilt also be for. The taxes paid l ~·,4 7 6 ~ 
to g0vernmcnt S.,., 

1irovidc<l such paper is sent without cover, 
warded at a rate of three pe>'C<! upon each, 

And the bal- ~ 
or in covers open at the sides. lance carried 258 7 6 


y,.,,mport OFF1cE, in the British ser. 
 to1797 -- 
vice. The transport-office is a newlt ere. Theexpcncetothepub·~ · · 
ated board, and was instituted in July, lie for the year 1796, n,737 4 f!,. 
1794, at first for the superi,;tendance of appears to have been 
the transport service only; but to that In asche<luleot the fres p:1idat the war 
employment has since hcen added the office, and a paper describing the appli. 
rnana:;cmcnt of ·the prisoners of war, in Ication thereat~ it appc2red, that (with the 
health, at home, and ahroad. exception of an occasional arran~ement 

The immediate duty of this office, so ,nade in favor of two retired principal 
f'.i.r as related to the transport service, used I clerks) they have been exclusively pai<l 
to be performed by the commissioners of in certain proportions to the following 
the navy; e.xcept in some instances, I clerks and officers:"
·where theonlnancc, or other departments 1. Deputy secretarv at war. 2 •. First 
hir~d the transports wanted for their own clerk. 3. Principal' clerk. 4, Ditto. 
immediate service; aud the present trans 1 5. Ditto, 6. Clerk for :he entry of com
port board have pi.1·sued the modes of en- 'I missions. 7. Clerk for accounts of de
ga~ing transports which were practised by serters. 8. Clerk for business of wi. 
the navy bo~rd, when the transport ser-1 dows' pensions. 9. Examiner of armv· 
vice was under its directions; but it was , accounts, 10. Assistant to the examiner 
thought expedient to constitute a distinct ofarmy accounts. It appl'arcd on exami
board, to transact the business of that ex. nation, that during the years li9l, ancl 
tensive branch of the naval se1vice; ami 1796, (being respectively periods of peace 
from the unparalleled extert to which that and war) the amount of ::II fees receiver\ 
6Crvice has been carried during the present and distrib,1ted at the war oflkc, was in 
war, it is highly proper that every possible 1 the year 1792, 4,991/. 3,. 4d. In the yc,1: 
check and control should be put ovt:r so I1796, 41,731/. n,. nd. 
vast an expenditure of money. 11~,r OF o cE, British scrvice,thc nature 

Since the instil\ltion of this boar,1, of the accounts which come into the war 
which took place in J ulv 1794,to'.!1.dJ une / office, the first head consists of the annu2l 
1797, the tonnage of' ve,sds, hired as accounts of the ordinary am! incidentc-1 
re6ular transports for four or six months I charges of established regimen:,; these~ 
certain, amounted to 99,656 ton; ; the I cond regimental extracrdinari~;, or inci. 
tonn_age of the vessels hi reel on freight for dental ex pences more proper!y b~longi1,~ 
service amounteel to 178,560 tons; ma to established corps than to the army in 
kin~ the whole tonnage '.l.73,116. The general, ":hich htter arc known by the 
tc;tal expenditure for this service, during term, '' c:\.tr:1crdinaries of the armv." 
this period, amounted to 4,0S8,5~4/, 31. All claims m:icle by the regimental a1;<ints 

con1e undc1· the insnection 0f the "ex5d. 
The total expcnce of this establish ar.nincr of ar:11s accolli1ts,' 1 to \'1.'hos~oHicc 

m~nt for the year 1796, is &tated to ha,c they are transmitte,l of c0nrse, in ~·irtuc 
been as follows : of a gcr.e1al dcle;ation of that duty to 
Salaries and allowances £. 3,838 1 ~ o , him by the secretary at war: after hi3 
Contin~ent expences 3,9~7 1;: :.:. Icxaminatioa .1nd report, the ~ecretary at 
'!ravelling charges and) war, in ma:l\' instances, ordc:·s pani;ii 

extra ply to vlficcrs on f 5S3 T 5 6. issues of money by letter to the pay mas- · 
distant duty .J It~r general. !'lo fir al paymrnt is made, 

except under the authosity of a W:\rrant 
'fetal pai,l by the public 13,:,19 19 8 countersigned by the secrc'ary at war. 

1------ and in most instances by th:cc lords ot 
The Ees which were r~ceived from in- Ithe treasury. The regiir.ental agents ac

ctividuals amounted, in the transport de- I cour.t finally to the secretary at war. 
partment, to £. 2, u8 7 (J They are likewise accot:ntablc to hirn 
Ditto prisoners' of war, to Il4 7 6 : and !o the c~mmander in chief, _for e,'er." 
Making toget.her {.,. 2,'.l.4:1. sp.ec1cs of mismanagement or misconduct 

15 ; out ct winch sun1 Iwith respect to the othcers and sold1ers,&:c. 
there has been paid t<> The forms under which all p~yment,1 
clerks£, 1/l50; and for 11 derived from the est:1blishment are con-
taxes.. on salacies .£.. 33,J. J\l lluctcil, consist of the following papers:
7 6, which is carrkoi r. The establtsl1mcnt of a rc,gnncnt, 

· forward to the account \ z. The warrant from the war-office to 
of the year !7')7. ma.kc out debentures, with the state ofI


!charges annexed. 

l.3. The debenture made up at the PJJ"· 

ofl1ce. 


I; ·1· T~c f:i-:ll o: cbaring w:i~r.iri.~. 

3 <.!_. 
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5, The ray.office state. i; vice. One who in doing duty with other· 
· OFFICE R_S, i_n a milita,y mm,. are of 1; co_rp~ takes .rank according to the _com~. 

£everal denomrnat,ons and ranks, viz. j, m1ss1~m which he helds,. and which is 
Co1n111issioJ1td OFF_1c_E11.s, are those ap. : sup~nor to the one for_wh1ch he actually 

pointed by commission; such are. all 1lj rece,.ves pay, or by w~1c~ he can do duty 
from .the general to the cornet and ensign, : m h,s own. A capta\n lieutenant, for in•. 
both mclus1ve. . stance, m the 23d re~m1ent of root whe 

lffarravt OFF 1cER.s, those who have!, has the rank of brevet major in the 'army 
no commissions, but onlr warrants from 1 may, when that corps does bri,:ade duty' 
such boards, or persons, who are autho- j· c<;>mmand every captain. on service with 
rizetl by law :o trant them. I: him. The word brev,t 1s taken from the 

Non-co111111issio11ei OFFtCERs, are ser. : French, and in the instanre bcfme us 
jeant majors, quarter mas~er serjeants, Ii means rank without pay. Duri 11 ~ the 
serjeants, drum and fife maJors, ~ho are.,; French 1_nonarchy ~he~e. were various in. 
appointed by thP commandm~ ofhcers of:: st~nces m w~1ch md1".1duals held posts 
re1siments, and by the1;11 may be_ re~uced : ot ~onor d)1r10g the km1?,'s. ple.,sure, or 
without a court-mart1al. But It 1s not Idurm); their own natural lives. Hence 
in the power of any captain of a company, , dues a brevet: dukes by brevet: or to use 
or other subordinate officer, to reduce a ; an expressinn more familiar to us, per. 
ser eant without the sentence ofa general lsons who received the patent lettert,f a 
or re~imental coi:rt-martial. dukedom during their natural lives. Bre-

Gmeral 01 FlCE~s, are those whose vet likewise signified a bum attached by 
command is not limited to a smgle com- order of the king to th<! sale of a commis
pany, troop, or regiment ; but extends sion or place for the benefit of a deceased 
to a body of forces, composed of sel'eral person's wife, heirs, or credit<'rs: this 
rc~iments: such are the general, lieuten- was called brtvet de retmue. So that the 
ant ·.~neral, major ~<>neral, and brigadier word brevet, thoui;h limited to one sense 
general; on the United Stares establish- amongst us, was applicable to rank and· 
ment we have three bri~adier l(enerals; emolument among the french, Hence 
and the territory of the United States br,vet,r signified to give a person a com~ 
consists of three districts, over each of mission, place, or employment; to in. 
which a gene,al presides. vest him with honorari rank; or to au. 

Field OF FlCER s, are such as command a thorise him to receive a pension. Brt'IJft 
whole re,iment ; as the colonel, lienten. de capitaine, signifies the commission, or 
ant colonel, and major. rank ofa captain. , 

Staff OFFICERS, are all those officers Ch1i/On1eu.s belonging lo the B,iri,b 
whoare not attached to companies in a re. 'laboratory at ·l'oalwich , 
giment; whose duties extend over the 0, e rnmptroller, one chief fire.master. 
whole ; or a large section, such as a bri. one assistant fire-master, one ins:,ector of 
y.ade or division; such as the quarter mas. gunpowder manufactures, six clerks, one 
ter general, and the adju'ant and i,·spec. extra clerk, one surgeon, one inspector of 
tor general, brigade officers, and aidl;.de- artillery, one assistant ditto, one ckrkand 
camp, al:;o the quarter masters, adjutants, draftsmdn, one clerk, one proof master, 
the physicians, surgeons, and chaplains.- one searcher, one instrument keeper, one 

Subaltern OFF I CE Rs, are lieutenants, modeller, one assistant, one constructor of 
cornets, and ensi· ns. artillery carriages, one assistant to ditto,; 

FlagO FF ICE Rs, are admirals who hoist one second a~sistant, and two clerks. 
fla~s at the mast-heads. 0 F 11 cu s bdon~ing to the Bri1ish mili. 

Sea OFF I c ERs, are, in general, all tary rrpositc,ry at lloo/wicb :- · 
t110se who have any command in the navy. I One superin1enda11t, one modeller, one 
. The following observations, are ~eneral· clerk, ene draftsman, one a3tronom1cal 
Iy applicable to every other military situa. observer at Greenwich, sala: 1es unirnown.•II 

· tion on service, that we recon,mend them To these may be added, the officers be
to the serious attention of every officer. Ionj;ing to the ddfrrent out ports and ~ar

lt is th.e duty of all officers, to take j' 
1 risons that are subject to the llritish go- · 

notice of a~y negligence, or impropriety vernment. . .. · 
ofconduct,m the men, whether on duty Commi!lsio11ers and OFFICERS oj tht 
or off duty,_ although the person. or per. , B•·itish hospital al Chelsea,
tions_ oflend,n~, should not befon~ to their I The civil d,partmellt consists of: . 
}'articular regiments: All ne~lects ot du. j The president of the council. F1rsl: 
ty, they are 1mmed1atdy to report to the : lord of the treasury. The two secretar:es 
otlicer commanding the guard.; and they ; of state. The-paymaster general of JJnd 
are eniomed to confin.-, and ·to report to forces. The secretary at war. The two 
the co_mmanding officer of the regiment '· comptrollers of army accounts. The 
t? which they belon.:,. any non-commis- )governor and li,.:utenant governor., Sala
s10ned officers or sold,~rs, they may de- , ries unknown, 
tect ir! disorderly practices, or who appear ' The military department consistsof: 
out of their 9uarters, conducting them- , Governor. Lieutenant governor. Ma. 
selves elt~cr m point of beha\'iour or ,a1,. ljor, Adjutar.t, Treasurer, who is the pay

J)eara11ce, In a mannerunbecommg soldiers. / master ge,,eral for the t,me being. DepU• 


Brevet Ourcu, in the British :;er- ty treasurer, one clerk, two chaplains,one 
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secretary and registrar, two clerks, one ceconomy and good order ot the corps to 
agent and paymaster to the out pensioners, which he belon~s, orofthose with which 
cne physician, one comptroller, one &tew. he does mixed duty. The tollowin): re
ar.I, one surgeon, two surgeon's mates, gulations will explain the nature of that 
one apothecary, one truss maker, one duty when troops are encamped:
whitster, one ward1obe ke,-per, one comp. The officers for daily duty in camp, in
ter of coal-yard, one or)<anist, one clerk of dependent of guards, will be a 1tencralor 
the works, one master lamp-li,;hter, one generals of the day, according to ihe cir. 
master butler, one master cook, one se. cumstances and strength of the camp. 
cond cook, two under cooks, one scullery In large camps there will be a lieutenant 
man, one gardener, one master barber, one general of the day, and a major general for 
en~ine keeper, one clock keeper, one canal each wing, or one major general of caval
keeper and turncock,one sexton,one usher ry, and one of infantry ; and majors of 
of the hall, one porter, one cellarman, brigade in Hie same J'roportion : a field 
two sweepers, one matron, one master officer per brigade, an a captain and sub. 
mason, one master smith, one master altern of the day per regiment, and an 
painter, and one plumber. adjutant and quarter master of the day 

.Field OF Pl CERS belongi11g to the several per brigade. 
1·egiments of militia in lre/and.-By an act The general of the day is to superintend 
passed on the 24th of March 1801, the the regularity and disci;,line of the camp, 
nu11.ber of field officers of this iescription in every particular:· he is to visit th~ 
has been increased by adding one a,,ditional ~uards of the camp and the outposts (un... 
lieutenant colonel, and one additional ma. less the latter are put under the commamf 
jor, to such of the Irish regiments as con. ot some particular officer): he is to call 
.sist of eight companies or upw..rds, and out al'ld inspect the inlying piq•1cts, as 
one additional major to such of the said often, and at such times as he thinks 
regiments as consist.of seven comj>anies or proper: he is to receive' all reports in 
under. The following co1mties co, -sist of I camp, and make immediate communica. 
eight companies and upwards :-Ant•im, tion of any extraordinary occurrences, to 
Armagh, North Cork, SGuth Cork, city of 

1 
the commander in chief. • 

Coric, Donegal!, city of Dublin, Galw.iy, The captain ot the day of each regi. 
Keny, Kilkenny, King's County, County of ment SUf>erintends the cleanliness and 
Limerick, LondonderYJI, Lnuth, !Vfe,ith, Mo. regularity of the camp of the regiment: 
naghan, Rosco,nmon, Tipperary, Tyrone, he attends the parading of all regimental 
!Yattrford, and /Fexford. The Carlow, guard,, orders the roll to be called fre4 
Cavan, Clare, Nonh Downshire, Sou,h quently and at certain ho1trs, and reports 
Downshire, County of Dublin, Fermanagh, every thing extraordinary tothecommand
.Ki/Jare, Ltitrim, city ofLimerick, Lo11gford, ing officer · ' · 
North Ma)lo, South Mayo, Queen'r County, Th~ ~ub~ltern _of the day assists the 
Sligo, JYestmeath, and IYicklow, regiments captam rn h1S' vanous duties, and repons 
consist of seven companies, or are under to him any irregularity, which may come 
1oeven companies. to his knowlege. 

All such additional field officers, if The c:aptai!)_ and subal!ern of the day, 
ciualified, in manner as field officers of the are each CQ VlSlt the hospital at uncertain 
same rank in the militia of Ireland are hours, the captain is to make his report of 
now by law required to be, and not dis. the state of the hospital to the command~ 
;1pproved by the lord lieutenant, or other in~ officer of the regiment. 
eluef i;overnor or governors of Ireland, The regularity of the men's messing 
within fourteen days after such certificate is an object of primary importance. The 
shall have been laid before him or them, captain or subaltern of the day must visit~ 
shall, to all intents and purposes, be and inspect the kettles, at the hour ;;p.; 
deemed and taken as field officers of the pointed for cooking, and no kettle is to be 
respective regiments in the respective taken from'the kitchens till this inspec .. · 
ranks to which their commisslons shall tion is made, and the signal is given b}' 
)'espectively appoint them; arid shall have the drum for the men to dine, whicT1 
the same powers accordin)(to such com. should bear the same hour, throughout 
missions respectively, that other field of- the camp. Independent of this regimen. 
ficers in the militia now have, and shall ta! arrangement, the officers of com pa
llave rank, and receive pay according to nies must daily and hourly attend to the 
such. rank from the dates of their res pee- messing and every circumstance of the 
tive commiisions, in manner and form as reconomy of their compani~s, in camp 
the field officers of the militia regiments more particularly than in quarters. 
vflreland are now entitled there10. , · The adjutant oftheday,ofthe brigades, 

() F FI cER in waiting. The officernext" js toassist the brigade major in the vari~ 
for duty, is so called. He is always men- o(,s details of it, and in the absence of the 
tioned m orders, and ought to be ready for bri~ade major is to receive and execute all 
the service specified, at a minu~e's warn. orders; it may frequently be nei:essary 
ing. He must nor, on this account, quit for him likewise to .attend for orders, at 
the camp, garrison, or cantonments. head-quarters. It is the duty of the; 

0 FF 1 cER of the d,iy. An otficer whose quarter master of the day, of tht br';.,,ade·, 
~med1;tte duty is t? j\ttend to !he intenor , to attcµd t~ tjle cleanliness of the c~?, f 
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to take care that all broken glass a!)d filth 1 tl.ed individuals to t.h.e appellation of off,. 
of all kinds is removed, tor wluch the Cler. Those of a nuhtary or naval nature 
quarter maste~ of each regiment. is r<:- 1 wcrcgcncrally:md specifically as follow:
~ponsible, as tar as the camp of his {eg1. 0 t ncUR de gzmre, Fr. a military mau 
ment is concerned. · or officer. . . 

The officers on duty and those in wait- 0 FF ICIER d:zm !es t,·or.trs, I'r. any per. 
in)!:, as next for duty, who are always to son holding a military situation in the 
be mentioned in the o~dcrs of the day, are army. 
constantly to remain in camp, or wi1hin · 0 r F ICIER gbzeral, fr. a general offi. 
1heir c~ntonmcnts. No officer is, on ccr. 
any account, to sleep out of carnp, or On1ca.R sub.ilterne, .Fr, a subaltern 
cantonments, without leave. oflicer. · . 

0/ficers making written report, are to Les hauls O.Hlc1E11.s, Fr. Commi,. 
bigi:i tl,cm, spec\fying th~ir rank., and the J si~ncd officers. · 
Jcgunents to which thq belong. · Les6ao OFF1c1,:as, }]·, non.commis. 

All or,:ers rclatini: to the men are to he I sioned uJficers. 
'Iead to thd'n by° an ofllccr per company,: On1cu:ll delagarnison, l'r. an om. 
:.:t the next pa'rade after su,h crders are; cer belonging to the garrison of a town, or 
given out. · · · · · ,. fortified place, 

Whenthereisafie!Joflicerofthcdar, . ~h~1cuamgizrnisan,Fr. Anyofficer 
it ii; his d1ity to visit all i:uanls frequent- Ill garrison. · 
ly during the day and nii;ht; i.1 the morn. 0 FF IC 1Ell au rigiment du ,.arics, Fr. 
fog, on the d1m1ounting of the i;uards, he an oflicer belonging to the guards. . 
will collect the reports, and c:my them O,:r1cu.:uJ/.,suite,Fr. Durin);thccx
to the governor or com111andant, together I istcnce of the l'rench monarchy a certain 
with any obs,:rvations he may himsclf1j number of iod:victuals were permitted to 
I1ave made, in the course of his duty in 11wear the uniform of a regiment, without 
the preceding day: When there is no :1being otherwise connected with ,it, These 
field officer of the day, the reports will be :1 were di vidcd in:o two classes, viz. · , 
collected, and deli vercd to the i:overnot, :' 0 n 1c1 ER s afa suited'un rt!gfo1en1, Fr. 
by the captain of the main gu,rd. Each iOfficers nominally attached to a regiment, 
'regiment rnust have an alarm post assigtt-: Of this description were the gentlemen 
cd to it, to which it will rc:pair in case of appointed by the German prince6 who 
:tire, or any orher extraordinary alann: were in alliance with France. It is men
either by day er py night. j tioned, as a fact, that before the frendi 
· il.farine O Fi 1CE Rs, all those who cor;i. revolution took place, there were42 licu. 
m:md in that body of troops employed in! tcnant-colo11els ala ruite ti11 regiment Dcu,: 
the sea service, under the direction of the·, Penis. The prince of that name having 
lords of the admiralty. been permitted to extend this strange brc

0 F HCAL, all orders, reports, appli. vet to any number, provided thcofliccrs 
cations, memorials, .S.:c. which· pass so distinguished, nevcrwcntintothetown 
through the regular d1annels of commu. where the regiment Jay, or intcrforcd 
hication, are called orficial. . · with regard to quarters, &c•. 
· 0 r r I c 1£ R, Fr. Sc::e Of F 1ct 11. The other class consisted of noblemen 

OrF1culi:su~ t,rre, Fr. a land omcer, 
1 

and gentlemen, who were appointed b, 
or a~,y commissioned person in the l.rnd' thewurt of Versailles, and received their 
~ervice. · . · . i brevets from !~e ":ar.mi\1ister. Tl:ese 
· 0H!Cl£R du genre, Fr, anengm.eer. J were called officrer1~ l.is:atedetoutel.ar
. OF11c1~R_s11r11ur, fr.~ sea oll1.:er, or. JJt!:e; orotficers bearing brcvctr~nkw1th. 
:u.1y coJJurnsstoned person 111 the sea scr. I out bcin)! at:achcd, even nonunally, ta 
,•ice, 1:he term, how~v~r, is not ~on_fi_n. \ any spci:!tic corJJS. · · 
ed to this cbss only, 11 likewise s1gm!1es Tlus mstauuon thou;h cxm1vagaut, 
th~ ll)aster,. pilot, boatswai11, &.c, of a WaS uevc'.theJess C:Llc?Jatctl to maintaill 
~lu p, m w h1ch case the latter are called; the prcemmence ot nuhrary p.:ss1011s, and 
o//icitrs mari11icrs, in contra'.U~tinction to\ to cherish th.:>se militarv ideas which_, by 
t~e lormer,whoarest:lcd '1ficurs delu·m.i. thus bccomlllg n;;t1onal, conduced. !ll a 
rme, or_ persons who have uaval rallk, and great measure to the present military 
'\V~OSC l!i:imediate, ~l!Sille~s is to tighJ their character and triumphs or the . .French·., 
:shtps. 1 hese consisted, Ill theokl l'rench Orr 1 c n R d,ws la m.irme, fr. an oJlt,er 
service, ot admirals, vice.admirals, lieu- \ in the marine service.· · 
tenant generals, commodores, captains of - On1c1ER de ma1·i,:e, J'r. a inarinecf:. 
s~'P.•, or P?St-captains, _majors, captains ficer,. , 
of hi;ht 1r!gates, captains of fireships, Ot,fICJER m.irhzier, Fr. Sec Onr, 

1:aptams ot {itores or ordnance ~cssels CIE a sur mer, 

por(-c,aptains, to which may be added; I OF Ji-R,donil:gr, a specific account w 

,·.,p,1aines ur,eco".J, tos;ether with the lieu- I called, whkh exists b~twcen government 

tenant, ,u.d cnsip1s de vai,seau, whcth~r, and the colonels of E,itish regiments tor 

actu.. lly ,employed, and bearing rank, or: ihcclothini: of the men, 'l_'his account1; 

bemg oniy"' saond. There were bc;idesi ,tivi<lcd int0 two parts, YlZ,. gross.cJl

vanoas employments and situation,; under! reckoning,, and net ~u:.recko1:ings:. ,, . 

1.he ol:l French go,·cn1mcut, v,hich er.ii." C."'1:.:s O fli.ra!:o.•tmp co.n":,t o. a,. tL\! 
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pay of the non-commissioned ol!icers and I' out.match. If se ,or.I oj/11sq11e.. He fcc!s 
private men, above the subsiste,,ce. himself out-done.· ·· . ' · · 

Net <>PF-recla11ir.v,s, are the produce of OG:NON, Pr. li!crally means an 
the gross off-reckonings, rcsern:d for the on:on. The word is £ometimes used in a· ,, -. 
clothing of the men, after the warr~nt de- familiar manner by the French to ex
,luct,on of one shilling in the pound, and rress persons standing in a row. J!, 
Mle clay's pay of the whole regiment for ,:wie1111011, "',·ang d'og,w:,. They ail stood, 
Che,sca hospital; and also the deduction , like a rope of onions, i11 a row. · · , 
of 2J. in the pound for the a);cnt, are ! OGEE, <in ·pieces of ordnance, an 
made at the pay.office. The balance of j OGIVE, Son,amcmal mouldi111<, in 
the pay of the olliccrs, over and above I the shape of an S, taken from an:hiteL
their subsistence', after the warrlnt de. : ture, and used in guus, mortaa, ar.d how-. 
ducti0ns arc made, and the respited pay, Iitzcrs. Sec CANNON 
if there is any, is char)!ed to the officer, is OGIVE, (Ogi,:e, fr.) In Gothic vaulrs 
..-ailed c!,ari11g,; which are pa:d Ly the those arches arc stiled o);ives, or o;;ees, 
paymaster_ to the atient, wh_o /'a)'~ them 1~hkh c:oss ~ne a1;01hcr diac:?''.ally. The. 
to the othcers, and there i;ms lus two- j Frcnchl1kcw1scca.J thcmcroua,d'c;;ives. 
pences. 0 IL. Every soldier should be suppii-

Colonels of regiments either pay the I ed with a ~iven qu,mtitv of oil and emery, 
clothier ready money, or allow him inte- for th.: purpose cf d.:r.i,inr; his a,ms aL
csr for forbearance. But n•J colonel c~n cuutremcnts, &c. 
rnake a valid assi~nmcnt of the 011:.reck. 0 LYM PIA D, in chrc11ohgy, the space 
oning~, till the clothier has exhibited tu a of four years, for on the 5th the Olympic· 
board of ~eneral of1lcer;, appointed by his games wc,re celebrated in honor ot J upi.cr 
majesty for that purpose, the patterns of · Olympius, near Olympia. The Greek.; 
each species of cloathin); he is to provide; began to use this epod1a a little befor.: 
which patterns are left with the secretary the building of Rome. , 
to the clothing boJrd, at the otlice of the O L Yl\IP IC G.,mes, were instituted bv 
comptrolkrs of the army, and compared lforcuks, A. M. ~S56, ia honor of Jupi:. 
with sealeci patterns, already a;1provcd by ter Olympius, at Olympia, acicy of Eli;, 
the king; and if founcl conformable rn Pcloponnesus. They were celebrate,1 
thereto, arc sealed by. a!J the general offi. every four years, about the sumnwr so!
cers, who compose that board,in testimony stice. The design of them was to ac
of their approbation; and when theclo- custom the young miJ;tary men to run. 
thier has co1"11pletecl !us clothing, ready to I r.ing, leaping, a1:d evcrvothur milit.iryex
be delivered, the inspector of clothing is ercise. ' · .• 
directed to view the ~aid clothing, who j Ol\IERE, (sed·era l'ombre, Fr.) This 
certitie~ in writing, that he has fouud it term is in use among the French founders · 
conformable to his majesty's instructions of artillery, when they put the clay or 
in quantity and quality ; which ceniti putty, which ,;crvcs to form the c~nnou 
cate, togcrher ·with the colonel's as,ign• moulds, out to dry, without making any 
ment of the off-reckonin)(s, is produced tire ti.,r rhe purpose. 
hy the dothierto the board of general of. OMRA, •r OM HRA, Ind. plural of 
ficcrs, who pass the assignment; but tlic amee,, a lord. They were persons of con
contract hetween the colond and clothier sid~rable consequence in the dominio1Js 
i,; not laid before any officer whatsoever; of the grea: !llo~ul. Some of them 
nor is any account brou~ht afterwarus of had command of 1000 horse, other, 
the ex pence of that clothin;;. Clothiers 2000, and so on to ~o,ooo: thci~ pay 
provide olothing for com pkte regiments, being reg;ulalccl according to the muu
as uµon the establishment. b.:r of their horses. The 1;overnors and 

There are several other articles of ex- great oiiiccrs of stat.: were scncr~ily cho. 
pence defrayed out of the dothing fund, sen our of this bJdy. . 
as the charge of p~ckage, of carriage by j _(~X, a p1eposi,io11 frequently used in 
land or water, ot rnsurance, when sent military exercise. l t precedes those 
:i.broad, of interest, more or lcs;, as the j wo1d,; of command wh,ch direct the 
ulf~r<:ckonings arc paid, of fr~s of oftices, J ch~1~c or formation ofbod.i.:s of n:cu upon 
of clothing lost by desertion, of small ac. points th:it are fixed, viz• 
.:outrements, colors, drums, and other lly companies r11 the left backwards 
contingent charges. The subsistence of wheel. The ldt pivot man of ~ach com
the mc>1, aliowc(l for clothing lost by <k- _pany faces at this <:autionary worJ,a.,d re
~cners, is paid to the r,,spective colonels; main~a fixed point,M which the rest whcd 
:1nd the ott:reckonings only are includc,l l};ick when they receive di!·cctio11s ~o 1_., 
rn the assip1mcnt. !'or thc latest rcgula- do, \Vhen the .:olunm ot compamcs •~ 
,ions on this head, see a British v.01k call- J to be wheeled i1Ho line, the word M is 
l~d /Vlilitary Finance, page 1~6. ·· j cl.1uul1y undcroroo<l to din:ct the n1ovtu

O I' FU SQU ER, fr. li~crally means to I bk par~s of ea~h, company towards tbc · 
<tnken; or tonceal. Ce b~11,i1:!1l! eJt oi)lls-1 J!IVen pivot wlw..:11 fa._;e~, and remain:; a 
1ur J><1r i~'J' mui.J·oas 1,.viJ-inc>..•• ..fhis buijd- tixeJ. point. J n the 13 ritish drill i11stru~
i ag is darkened or concealed from the eye I tions, ti1cy say, to 1/Je ic(t whed iutu line_; 
by the ueighboring houses. It likewise. but in tlte third part of:he rcgulat;ons 1, 1,._ 
.$;gnitfrs in?. fibun~!I,\:.:;ense, !o oft-.c!o t?r [. v~~h-.,IJy omfrtcd> a,r.d th~ C!.r£.1ll~a;:r,~n£ cH:-i 
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cer uses the term lift wheel into line, and 
vice versa; the preposition on is here un. 
derstood: for it is evident, that in break. 
in~ into column the component parts of a 
line wheel as much from a given point, as 
they do to a given one, when the column 
ret••.rn, into fine. Whereas by using 011, 

or understandir.g it to be used, when, for 
the sake of abbr~viation, it is omitted, we 
preserve the true meaning of the preposi
tion, keep the men in the recollection of 
1he necessary adhesion, and shew, that 
whether you wheel backwards or for. 
wards, from line into column, or frbm 
column into line, there is one invariable 
fixed point on which you move. It is 
1nore proper to say, 011 the right or left 
forwards wheel into line, in !,cu of to. 

ONAGRA, (Onagre, Fr.) a warlike 
machine, which was used by the ancients 

. to throw stones of <lifforent sizes. It is 
mentioned by Ve~ctius. 

ONDECAGON, a figure of eleven 
sides and angles. 

0 N SET, a,sault, storm, attack. 
OPEN, in military movements and 

dispositions is frequently used, but it is 
seldom applicable to any operations in 
face of anen,·my; the ranks, &c. on such 
pccasions being generally compact and 
c;lose. In forma:ion, the word open is op. 
posed to dote, viz. open column, open 
dista11ce, open order. It also cor.stitutes 
part of a word of command; as rear ,·anlu 
lake open order; in opposition to rear,·anks 
take close order. 

0 PEN di,tances in column. ( Distances 
entieres tn colo1111e, F •.) The intervais in 
these cases are always equal in ,1epth to 
~he extent in front of thediiterent compo
nent parts of the column. 

OnN flank, in jortificaticn, that part 
of the flank., which is covered by the oril
lon. See FORTIFICATION. 

0 r ENING of trenches, the first break
ing of ground by the besie):ers, in order to 
carry on thdr apjJroaches towards the 
place. 

OPERATIONS de gucrre, Fr. See 
1frL IT ARY OPERA TIO NS. 

l\1ilitJ1ry OPERATION. Military 
operations consist in the resolute applica
tion of preconcerted measures, in i;ecrecy, 
dispatck, regular mov~ments, occasional 
encampments, and desultory combats, or 
pitc:sed hattles. 

Line of OPERATION. All th~ forward 
movements of an atmy for the purpose of 
attacking an enemy, i,enetratin)! into a 
country, &c. may be properly called:1 line 
of operation. There is so intimate and so· 
nectssary a connection between this line 
and theJine ofcommunication, that no ar
my can be in security ,let its temporarJ suc
cesses be whatthey may, without a strict 
and_ unremitting attention being given to 
their relative points ofcontinuity and cor
r~spo~dence: The line of operation in a 

, 	 ~te~e 1s pamal and extremely limited, so 
/S that of communication; but upon the 
large scale of war these tvyo li:ies are of 

consid.erable extent and importance. No 
man, m fact, can be called a good general 
or even an olficer, who carries his view: Iso far forward as to venture upon a Jong , 
line of operatio1:J, ,yithout having prtvi. 
ously secured l11s line of communication · 
by a pcrfrcl knowlege of the countrie; 
through which he moves, and having hi$ 
flanks so thorou~hly cove,ed, that he may 
fall back or retreal according to circum. 
stances. See Amer. Mil. Lio. 

OPINION. ln military proceeding, 
that regard the intc1ior government of an 
army, this word signifies decision, deter. 
ruination, judgment formed upon matters 
that have becn lai~ before a court-martial, 
or court of enquiry. Hence, the court
martial having duly weighed the whole 
matter before them, are of opinion, that 
--- is not guilty of any part of the 
charge preferred against him. · 

0 PIN Io N. 0 Hicers on courts.martial 
give their opinion hy seniority, beginning 
with the youngest in rank. 

0 r I NI ON, abstractedly considered, may 
be defined an assent of the Uil'Jerstanding, 
with some doubt or distrust of the con
trary. In a political sense, it is theac. 
quiescel'lce of the mind to certain princi. 
pies. In some instances opinion and prin. 
ciple are synonymous terms. Hence 
French revolutionary opinions, or revolu. 
tionary princi pies. . 

Awarnj OPINION, (Guer,ed•r,pinio11, 
Fr.) This expression has grown mto fa. 
mi liar use since the commencement of the 
French revolution, and was never, per• 
haps, so strongly illustrated as by the 
perseverance of the French people. Htmce 
also the war commenced against France, 
as fomented by Burke And the emigrants, 
was a war apinst the opinion, which o~r
turned the corruut abuses of the old 
French monarchy; to color its atrocity it 
was called a war against jacobinism-a. 
war in support of religion and order-a 
war in support of regular government
at length a war of ex termination; but ex
perience has Mhewn, that the influe~ce of 
opinion is paramount to every consHlera
tion in life; Friend, parent, and relation, 
have given way to the superior calls of 
public duty, growing out of and sanc
tioned by,public opinion. . .. 

0, 1 N1 o N, Fr. This word 1s variously 
used amoni:: the French, and as we have 
already observed, is now generally atta,;h. 
ed to the contest in which they have be~n 
eng:.ged for the maintenance of certa1.n 
principles that seem to have alter~d thell' 
c·haracter. The nation at large, m fact, 
h•s taken Ul_) an opinion, gro)111ded .upon 
certain ;;rinc1plcs, whichared1ametnc~lly 
opposite to those their forefathers nad 
implicitly followed for1400 years. When 
Great Britain formed a part of. the well 
known coalition, the preservation of .the 
balance of Europe was the ostens!b!e 
c.ausa for entering into hostilities agamst 
France· so that the war in 179l, &c, 
mi~ljt 'not improperly be called a ":ii\ 
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of policy or political necessity, as far Ii his post, and passed the river, in order to 
as it regarded the coalesced powers; , give captain Dalton, (who commanded 
but it has unquestionahl) hem, all alorg, ; the detachment) some information con. 
a war of opinion on the other side. The ' cerning the artillery; some of the soldiers 
French familiarly say, II Ja«t ,·espec:er Iseeing this, ima.~ined that he went away 
/'opinion publiriut; le pcus,oir, /'empire, 'I throug fear, and concluding', that t,hings 
/'i11jlue11a de /'opinion. Public opinion were worse than appeared to them, fol-
must he respected or attended to; the lowed his example and ran out of the en. 
power, the dominion, the influence of trenchmenr; which the rest perceiving, ,1. 

opinion, L'opimcn est la reine du mcnde. panic seized the whole, and they left the 
Opinion governs all the wor"td. When post wirh the greatest precipitarion, not
the allied armies under the command of the withstandin)!'. they had the minute before 
duke of Brunswick, in 1792, were within given three huzzas, on the retreat of the 
a few days ma,ch of Paris, it ,,·as observ. marattahs: a bcdy of 3000 mysore horse, 
ed by a firm adherent to the royal cause: who were drawn up on the bank, imme
Q11e malgre /'air imposanl d'uJ1e tel/eforu, diatdy galloped into the bed of the river, 
~" combin,1i son, un avoit tout a craindre and char~ing the fugitives with fury, cut 
pendant fu'il existoit un emumi a cnmbatlre, down tke whole party excepting 15 men i 
aussi territlequ'etoit /'opinion. That not- flushed with tlus success, they made a 
withstandin)!; so formidable a force or com. push at captain Dalton's division on the 
bination,every thing was to be apprehend. other side. All these motions succeeded 
ed so long as that terrible enemy, opinion, one another so rapidly, that he had hardly 
remained to be combated against. J time to put his men on their guard; more ' 

OPIUM, a juice, partly of the resi. 1 especially as many ot them had caught 
nous, partly ot the gummy kind. It is · the panic, from having been spectators ot' 
brought from Natolia, Egypt, and the the massacre of their comrades; howe·vcr, 
Eas1 Indies, producea from the white some of the sravest hearkening to his ex
garden po1,py, with wluch the fields of hortations, stood firm by the artillery: 
Asia are io many places sown. The first their behaviour encomaged the sepoys, 
effect ofop,um is making the person who who made a stroni fire trom behind the 
takes it cheerful; it removes melancholy, low wall in their front, which accom
and dissipates the dread of danger. The panied by the grape shot of the four field 
Turks always take it when they are pieces, soon abated the ardor ot the ene
going to battle: it afterwards quiets the my, and obliged them to retreat, leaving 
spirits, eases pain, and disposes to sleep. some horses, whose riders fell within '.l.o 
A remarkable instance ofthe powerful in. yards of the muzzks of the guns: captain 

. fluer.ce of opium over the natives of the Dalton then advanced a little way into 
East is related by Mr. Orme, in his his- the bed of the river, where he remained 
tory oftr,e Carnatic, page :i.70. His words until he had collected the dead a11d 
are: the enemy remained quietly until the wounded. Not a man who escape<! 
noon, wheR havin):sufliciently intoxicated could give any reason ""hY he quitted his 
thernselves wish opium, they bepn to post, all of them acknowl:;;in~ that at the 
swarm out in great numbers; but the time when they took !light, only one man 
.field pieces(which were strvcd by Euro. in the intrenchment was wounded, and 
peans) kept them for some rime at a dis- that they had nine barrels of ammuni. 
tance, every shot doing execution. Du. tion 
ringthecannu11adeapartyotthenabob's OPPORTUNITY. In addition to 
sepoy:; cros,ed the river, ,md takinr, pos. what has been said r~specting occasion. 
ses,ion of a small chonlt1i-, ian oi,en wluch is nearly similar to opportunity in 
house ior the accommodation of travellers, its import, we shall extract the folJowing 
so called in India) at a little riistance •o account of the lat'.er, which was also ho. 
tl,c right of the other, bega11 to tire from nored as a godd,·ss amo1,g the pa~2ns.
this unt,·nable post, upon which a body Opportunity was represented by themas a 
oi 3co marattah horse galloped up to ~t; naked worna11, with along l~ckofhairbc. 
tack them; but befon• they anived the fore, but bal,: behind, to intimate, thatop
s~poys took flight; several of them were pon unity it not la1,1 hold un when i! oilers, 
cut to pieces, and the rest re-cro;s,ni( ri1e s_oon slip, away; also stand,n,. with one 
rrver ran into the city: the mara:rahs en. toot on a wheel, and tht c-rh.:r m thE air, 
oour:1g,,,1 by this suc<ess, (ahd std: tlnsiled holding" sail in one hand, and a razor in 
with the ,,pium) now ~al 101,c<l up towards th, otiler;. her fe~t also beint win_ge<_i, and 
the entrenchment of the great choultry, the wheel mcontmual mot.on, to1ntm1ate 
whereti1P1· were sullered to come so 1war, that opportunity is alw.1ys inconstant aml 
that ·,cv.:al c,l them made u,e of their in m,,tion. 
saorc, across the parapet before the troops 7:0 OPPOSE, to _act as an advers~ry 
wai.,r. gave tire, which then bcgan,and se. agarnst a,,other, to resist, &c. It l,krw1se 
tondeo b) 1hat of th -four pi~ce, ,,f cannon Isi;;nities to place as an obstacle. 
on th~ or!lcr side ot the ,iver, killed and I OPPuGN, To oppugn. is to attack. 
wou,,deci a ~reat number of men and i by torce of arms. · 
hor~~s, and ol>i•ised the ,nemy to retire in ORANGE. A term applied to those 
·,x,ntusio,;; in this instiu,r aa nl!rcer un. per.;ons wh,:, adl,ered to the Stadthoider. 
adv~edly took the resohition ot quitting Hcr,e, ora.,ge parry. The troops of tb.is 
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ORD496 -prin~e of oran,;e were taken into :British II facing the battalion or company to the 
1iav •n Sept. 179?. nght or left, a!'d by merchtn)( to either 

()RANGE MKN•. A title_ass!--lmcd by, tlan~unti_l!hc"'.holeh~s,graduallydoub.
1thcmcmbcr;ofcertamclnbs 111st1tuteaby · led Ifs ongtf'al front. 1111s mod,: is ex 

tltc British government in Ireland; when i tremcly simple, and consists in nothi~g 
tl,c Irish or united Irishmen meditat~d to I more than open order of files from the 
r~~cue the.ir_country, in 1796, from Bri-1 ridit _or kft. ·~·he batt_cilion or. c,mpany 
t1sh dom:.nwn; the or•n~e rn~n were Iafter 1t ha, obtained all ,ts relative distan. 
swor,1 to extirpate :he tat\1olics where- ces, and been hal!cd, is front"cl, and each 
e1,er fot:nd; and th<.!ir atrocities surpassed . re;,ir r:mk H(an spnngs mto the vacai•cy on 
the cruelties of the llritish in India, antl the wo,doi command-F,rm r,mk er.tir,. 
1he Spanish South America. , , 1 Eut:re, when applied to rank, means a 

0 RB, in tuclics, is the disposing of a! strai~ht !il'le composed of half files. See 
number of soldiers in circular form ofi RANK ENTIRE. 
dclcncc. The q,.!, has been thought of con•: Ext.-nJtJ od,r may likewise be taken 
~equence enouih to employ the attention! without facini; to the right or left. 'fhis 
of the famous marshal ,!..: l'uyscgur, in I is effrctc<l by every file movini; sidewal's 
his .Art of wa,., who prefers this position, a given <.Jstance; say one pace, or tweniy 
to throw a body of infantry in an open four inches, which extent of ground a 
countr1•, to resist cavalry, or even a su- man ~cncrally covers, from the centre tile. 
perior force of infantry; bc.:ause it is re. The word of command in this case would 
guhtr, aml equally stroug, aud iives an be, battalion or company, ma,·ktime, from 
enemy no reason to c~cct better succe,s, the centre by the side ,tej, to the right and 
by a:tacking one pl~ce tha11 another. I left. The ccn tre file stands fast-m.zrch
C.rslr drew up his whole ,umy in this halt, 
form when he fou:z,ht a~ainst Labirnus. 1 ORDER .A,ms, a word of command, 
The whole army oi the Gauls were form- I on which the soldier brings thchutt of his 
ed into an orb, under the command of Sa-! musquet to the ground, the bam:I being 
binus and Cotta, when fighting a,;ainst I held µcrpenqicul~r ina line with the right 
the Romans. The• orb was genc1Jlly side. 
J:mncd six deep. I ORDERS, in: a milit.1:y smu, ail that 

n RD ER. T!1e arrangmcnt or dispo· is lawfully <:ommanded by superior ofli. 
sition of thin;:s in their proper p:a,e; 1 cers, Orders are :z,iven out every dar, 
cu,to1:1 or ma,.ner, rule or discipline, as Iwhether in camp, i:;arriso,1, oron :i mard1, 
order of march, &c. by the commanding ol!icer ;· which orders 

0 RD u, of 6<Jtt!e. The arran;;ment or ~re afterwards );ivcn lo every officer in 
d:q)(}sition of the diiii::rent cor.1ponent Iwrit in:,, by their respcct,vcscrjeants. 
vans of an army in one or more lines, ac. Commander ill chif)'s 01<DERs. Such 
corJi1~g to th~ nature of the ground, for' or,:ers as issue liircctiy f1om the com. 
the purpo,e of enp)?.in~ an enemy, by\ mandcr in chiei's office ior the government 
1:ivi11;; 01 reccivinz an at.ack, or in order to Iof the- amw a: large, or for any specific 
b~ reviewed, S:c. purpose. These order; are sanctioned by 

p.,,·ade O auER. ,vhcn a regiment of the king, and are irrcvocahkelsewhcre. 
h~r.;c or foot, a trocp,or company is drawn · Gtner,d OR l) ER s, are ,uch as are issued 
up with the ranks open .u1d the ot!i,;(:r,; in out by the general who tommands, who 
Trent, it is said to be in parade order. )sives them in writing to the adjutant ~ene

. C/ou ORDER. When a haitalion or ral, who first sends exact copies to the 
<ompany is commanded ;o tak<! close or. general oflicers of the day, and d1,tributc$ 
d:ri at the word 111.irch, the ranks (sup. tlic;11 at his O"W~ quarters to all the bniade 
l''!smg tl1c men to stand ~!me dtcp) close maJors, who daily go to head quarters for 
wah:n one pace, nurclung one a:1d t\Vo that purpose: wh..re th,·y wnte down 
vaccs and then ha11ltin;;., So that close every thing that is dictated to them; trom 
orJer in ranks comprehends au iutcrval thence they go and give the orders, at the 
of on;: pace between each. place appointed for that purp,,se, to t~e 

OJ,cn 0RnER. When a battaiion or dit!crent majors or adjutants of th~ re~l· 
co1::p~ny is commanded to take open or. ments which compose that brigade, who 
Jir, on the word march, the dressers front, tirst read them to thdr colonds and. lieu• 
awl the cent1e and rear r,uks fali back one tenant colonels, or majors, an<l then d1cta(e 
a,nd _two pa':e;, e~ch dressing by the rii;ht them to the s~rjeants of compamc, (t~1s 1s 
1ne m,tant It arnvcs on the ground. So I more fre<Jnentlv done· by the serJea~f 
th.at •Pen urder comprehends an interval major) who write them correctly down lll 
c;l two pace, between each rank, their respective orderly books, .and bnng 

L'xtc,1ddORn&a, is preparatory to rank them to all the olliccrs bc!onpng to the 
· en!lf~, and is frcqu~ntly"practised in light company. · . 

wtu:try manc..euvres. In order to exe. Garrison ORoERs. such orders and ,n
cutc this movement the files ot a bJtta- structioos as are given l;>y the ROV~rnor_or 
lion or company, stanJir.g- two deep, open commanding officer of a tow.nor lotttitc\l 
irom thc_gi,cn point, leaving just ,pace place. .. . 
~nouglt !or Olle man. Sometimes, and l lJrigade OI>.01.as, orders which are IS• 
imlced almost always, when the ground sued bv thegeneralscon,mam!inx, thrott~h 
Will permit, extended ord~r is taken by the brigade: majors, to the several :1dJ\\"' 
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corps that do duty together, or are bri. · chapter; in the presence of their sove~ 
gaded. rei~n. 


Regimmta/ ORDERS, such orders and 
 O llD tit of St. Miroiul; instituted in 
instructions as grow out of general or gar 1469, by Lewis XII. in honor of the im. 
Tison orders, or proceed immediately from portant services done to France by that 
the.commanding officer ot a regiment. archangel at the siege of Orleans, where 

Standing 0RDERs 1 certain general rules he is supposed to have appeared at the 
and instructions which are to be invaria. head of the French troops, disputing the 
bly followed, and are not subject to the passage of a bridge; and lo have repulsed 
temporary intervention of rank; of this the attack of the English, whose affairs 
description are those orders which the colo ever after declined in that kirigdom. The 
nel of a regiment may jud);e fit to havo order is a rich collar, with the image of 
ins,·rted in the orderly books, and which that saint pendent thereto; with this in
cannot be altered by the next in command scription: lmmensi tremor •ceani. 

·without the colonel's concurrence. 
 01-DER of the Ho{)' Ghost, instituted by 
. Sailing 0RDEll.s, final instructions Henry II. of France, in 1578. The 
which are given to ships of war, and the number of knights are 100, besides :he 
commander in chief, sovereign, who is always grand-master, 

Beatin~ ORDER, an authority given to 0RDEll of St. Louis, mstitutedby Louis 
an individual empowering him to raise XIV. in the year 16~3. This order has 
men, by beat of drum, for any particular remained entirely in the possession of mi
regiment, or for general ,ervice, It con litary men, ever since its institution, and 
i;ists of a warrant which is signed by the has been of singular use in keeping up tha 
secretary at war, or issued in his name, by spirit, and rewarding;he services, of those 
the adjutant general, or adjutant and in- who have distinguished thcmsdves. The 
spector of the army. _ n!Jmber of knights is u~limited, being 

Military ORDERS, are companies of ~1ven to every man of ment. The order 
knights, instituted by kings and princes; 1s a golden cross, with eight points, which 
either for defence of the faith, or to hang pendent to a broad crimson riband. 
confer marks of honor on their military The motto is Bellied? virtu/i, prd?mium. 

subjects. They are as follow : 
 ORoER of Mount Carmel, instituted by 
· ORDER of the Bear, a military order in Henry IV, in 1608. 


Switzerland, erected by the emperor 
 0RnER. of S1, Lazarus, is of a very 
Frederic II. in n13, by way ot acknow. early institution, but has been often ne. 
Jei;ement for- the service the Swiss had glected, and as often revived,. till Louis 
done him, and in favor of the abbey of St. XV, united the order of St. Carmel and 
Gal. To the collar of the order hung a St. Lazarus in April 171.2. The king 
medal, on which w~s represented a bear, was sovereign, chief, founder, and protec. 
rais2d on an eminence of earth. tor. 


Amaranth, an order of military knight. 
 , ORDER of the lmigl,ts cf .Malta. See 
)lood, instituted in Sweden, by queen MALTA. . . 

. 0 RD ER of the knights ofthe Garter. See 
nual feast, ceiebrated in that country, 'an,I 
Chri,tina, in 1645, at the close of an an

GARTER, 
OR!>Ell ofthe knights of the Bath, See. 

cypher of amarantt, composed of two A's, 
callt:d wirtschaft. Their device was the 

BATH. 
. OR.DER ofthe goldcnflceu,instituted by 

terwoven together; the whole inclosed by 
the one erect, the other inverted, and in. 

Philip duke of .Burgundy, surnamed the 
a laurel crown, with this motto, D,lce nelGood, in 1429. See FLEECE, 

0 RD ER ,j the Annunciaticn, instituted 
Argonauts of St. Nicolas, was the name 

/a memoria. 
by Amadeo, count of Savoy, surnamed 

of a military order, instituted by Charles the Green, in memory of Amadeo, the 
fint earl, who had valorously ck-fended 

the advancement of navigation, or as some 
II I. king of Naples, in the year 1382, for 

the island of Rhodes against the Turks. 
authors say, merely for preserving amity The collar belonging to this order is of 
among the nobles. They wore a collar of gold, and on it are these four letters, Ji'. 
shells, il'lclosed in a silver crescent, whence E. R. T. which means Fortituioe ju, Rho. 
l1ung a ship with this device, Non credo dum tenuit, with the figure of the annun
tempori. ciation hanging to it. . . 

OR!>ER ofCalatrav«, a Spanish milita ORDER of /might, templars, imtituted 
ry order. It was instituted in Il 30 by at Jerusalem about the year 1118, At 
don Santio, of Toledo. The habit ot first there were but nine of the order, and 
these knights is a black garment, with a the two principal persons were Hugo 
red cross upon the breast. de Paganis, and Jeolfroy ot St. Omer's. 

· OR DEll nj Alcanta,a, a Spanish milita- This order, after having performed many 
ry order. J t was established by Ferdi. i:reat exploits against the mfidels, became 
nand the second, king of Leon and Castile, rich and powerful allover Europe; when, 
in 117C>. They wore a green cross upon o.i the 22d of May1 1312, the pope by his 
their garment, bull, pronounced the extinctioR of the 

0 RD ER ofSt. J'ames, instituted by Fer order, and united their estates to the order 
dinand II. in 1175, These knights hau of St. John of Jerusalem. They took 
the privilege of wearing their hats in the 1 the name o_f templars, because their firs, 
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T1abitation stood near the temple dedicated! on. horseback, are dressed the same only 
to our Saviour at Jerusalem. . • with glo~es, and boots, and sp~rs of 

OaD~R ofth, i:.ni!htso/St. y.,go, msu. course, wtth the swonl-belt and sword 
iutcd by _king R~m)cO, of Spa~n, in c~m- They likewise have their pistols. When 
memoratwn 9( a vu;tory obta1(1ed a~a1n~t an orderly dragoon or foot sol<iil'r is sent 
the J\Ioors,_A. D. 10;30. Their ensign 1s Ifr_om on_e quarter to another, the time of 
a red cross 111 form ot a sword. his setting out must be specified on the 

0RD1R of knights of the b,md, erected f back of the letter. which he carries· the 
by Alphonso, king of Spain, in rhe year ~ragoon must take care ro brin): his horse 
iz68. Their name proceeded. from the m cool and properly (unless he has been 
knights weuing ared scarf, or lace of silk, sent on any pressing occasion) and they 
the br~ad1h of three incl:cs, which ln'.rng must both return to quarters perfectly 
on their left shoulder, sober, · 

OanER of /m[ghts cf the Redempti&11, (hnn.t.IES ing_r,1eral. 1t is theduq7 
erected in the kintd<>m ot Arragon, by of theserJeant-maJors to s-ce that the or• 
.king James,- who com1uered the island cf' dcrlies arc properly dressed and accoutred 
,Majorca, in the year 121'.l.. Their gar. before thev are inspected by the adjutant: 
ments ate l't'hite, with a bbck cross there. who parad,·s· th~m every morning in front 
\,n. . ! of the main guard; &c. When pri~ate sol

o fl 1i,R of Teutonic knigl,f!, cstablistie<I I diers are chosen fororderlieo in mixed du. 
towards the close of the 1·1th century, : ty, the cre!lit of the corps from which 
and thus called, as chi< fly consistin~ of i1hey are taken requires, thatthcy should 
Germans, anciently called Teutons. i be the bei;t set up and the best behave,l 

ORDER ~ftht knig:h11 of St. Stephm,_ in- 'men belonging t01t, 
ttitt'lted in the year 1561, by Cosmo, <Hike J ORDERLY non-commhdoned efliw·s, are 
of Florence. They wear a red cro~i; With . those who are order!)',. or on duty for that 
a border ot ,:.old. 1week ; who, on hearing the drum heat 

0Rnllt of ,11.erlt, instituted by Freiferic ! for orders, are to repair to the place ap. 
1l II. kin): o"c Prussia, as ~ reward to those/ pointed :o receive them, and to take down 

offiq:rs whose behaviour deserved son,e /j m writin~, in the orderly book, what is 
marks of dist"inction. The ensign of this 1 d;ctated by the adjutant or serjeant-majori 

1order is a golden star of eight Jays, ena. !, they ·arc then immediately to show those 
melled +tith blue,which is worn appe11dant !i orders to the officers of the company, and 
to a black riband, ed~ed with s"ilver: the·! afterwards warn the men for duty, 
motto, Poutlemerite. • Oa»ERLY book. Every comp~ny hai 

0 RDER of St. Alexander Nnu,V, or the such a book in which the serjeants writ~ 
red riband, which was instituted by Peter· down tioth ireneral anJ regimental orders, 
1, emperor flf Russia l but the czarin11. for the specific information of the ollicers 
Catharine I. conferred it in the year 1715. and men. This book is provided by th(: 

0 llDER ~J ihe stole, an order of knights public, . 
instituted by the kings of Arragon. · 0RnER t. Y D.-,,,,,. The drummer that 

Oa DER of tbe goldrn stole, 11 Venefian. heats orJer5, and gives notice of the hour 
military order, so called fro111 a golden · for messing; &c. is so called. 
stole, which those knights worc6vertheir, 0 RD! NAIR E, p,.. Thcsoli.lier'smess.; 
~houlder, reaching to the knee, both be. ing together i~ so called among the 
fore and behind, a palm and a half broad. French. 
None are raised to this order. but patri. ', ORDINANCE, or ORDNANC'E,:r 
cians, or noble Vcnit1ans. lt is uncer• 1. llllme ~iven to all that ~ncerns artillery,, 
tain when this order was instituted. or engineering : thus, the commander tn 

011.DER cf llfaria Tht.-esa, Th;s order' chief is called master general of the,,,.,. 
was instituted in June, 1757, by the em.'- navce; and the next olficer, lie11te11ant 
press q_ueen of Hun)'.ary. _}n 1765, an in. •' general of the ordn1_nce, it)s.lead of..rtillnJ, 
termed1ateclass, styled kmghts comman-11 OaoNANCE, 'lhe British value of all 
di:rs_; was added tn the t,\>o ciasses that j. bra~s ordnance. is at 84/. 17s. or 37_1 do!. 
onh111allycomposed the order. Ste T us. :. Jars ter ton, tor the metal; that 1s, the 
llESA. · . :' weight of the gun; and Clbs. per. hun-

ORDE RLY Officer. See O 1 ncu o F f drcd weight for waste: to which is adder.l 
, ,. H ! DAY. !- for casting, on the total wei~ht of m_etaf 

0 RD! R LY u.-jea>:t, l are·appoi11ted to at I: used, 64/, or 286 dollars per ton for _light, 
ORDERLY men, Stend general, or Ii pieces; 54'. or 240 flollars for medium; 

other officers that areentitled to ~a-ye them. 1; and 44', 195 1.z dollars for heavy. 
0 a DE ll LI Es, the non-comm1ss1o"nedof- 1 Iron ordnance cost 20/. or qo de liars ptr 

ficers and private men whodoorderlyduty 'ton. See also the words GliNS, ~loR..; 
arc so c ..llcd. TARS, IloWIT>.ERS, &c, 

Orderly serjcants when they go for or. For the prcof of all kinds of ordnancc1· 
ders are sashed. · see the word PROOF, , · 

(?rderly corporals and orderly men wear O .RD IN ARY TI ME, ~his in the Br~1
1he,1r side arms, and carry a small osier. tish service is the slowest time in n:ar~h,. 

, 1;w1tch or cane in their honlls. ing that Is permitted to be used by 1~tan• 
• 	 In th~ dragoons, orderly men, on foot, try, and consists of a pace ,~hie!_, 1s :;0 

l!kvethe1r sword.belts and bryonets; and inc;h~s from heel to hce1, and ot which.Gilly 
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75 are to .~e tilken in _a mj11ute.. But the.re lj the abbot aud some .ncigl;boring. lorJs. 
IS a mamlcst a_bswd1ty,.>n havm;,; a d!i!e- I When the Yqin country tell into the 
.rent. length ot J_lace; !D tl!e A1:1crican i h~nd; of the French kini;s, they ,made the. 
s~rv1~e the _pace >~ all_ time 1s 24 111c!1es; ,, or!tlamme the principal oanncrof t.hc,r ar
i'nd t,1e. ord_mary time 1.s ~ha_t the Bnush mies, 10 honor of Sc. De1\is, whom _they 
_call 'i"'ck time; and 1s m tact isay and _chose for the patron and tutdary saint of 
lively, or the time of country dances. · . IFrance. · · · ., 

,<?RDONNANCE. J•i·. A warrant. I ORILLON. Sec FORTJf!CATIOI'/· •. 
1. bis wor~I 1s variously used amon~ the O ~;\IE, fr. Elm. Tltis ·wood wa~ 
1 tench, v1~. , considered ot su~h conscquenc·c l;>y the oliJ 
, C.ompagnm.d'o R no"' I'/ Ai< n. Indcpen- French governm<?nt, (and perhaps is equal
uent com ,,anics, or sue!) pod1e~ of armed ly so by the present) that a spcdf.c order 
men as ,lo dut_y by deJached compa11ie?, wa, mad~ out in 1716, enjoining all per~ 
;rn.i are not .t_orrne,I . m;o regular reg1. sons lctBn); r,r holdin~ lan,t in French 
ments. 0 f this descnpt10n were the gen- fland~rs, A rtois, and Hainault, to plant 
darmes, the light h9rse, and the mus- elm trees, in order that tllcre might he a 
l']Uetecrs, under the French monarch)'. constant supply in future of carria~es an\] 

O&oo:<NAl'/CEs, Fr. .Oidcrly men, wainagc for th,, artillery. ' 
lvhe•her on foot or horFb~~k. . . . 0 RNAM ENT$ llli!ita!J'• Those parts 

OnONNAl'/,C~, Fr. 1 he d1spos1t100 of t)1edress of a soldier which are more 
_-or arrange1~en\ol tr<;<>ps for battle. . for appearanceordi~tinction tl_ian for abso

. ORD RE, l•r. larokandcounters1;;n lute use; asgor"cts,platcsforctoss-belts1/>'' called, pouch orn~mcnts_, &<:. · · 
A!ler,il'oRDR"f., Fr. To,.o forth~ pa- ORTEIL. See ·nER:.! in FoRTIFI· 

Jole er c0untersi~n. c ~ TI o "'. · · · · 
Rt!cevoir/'oR 011. E1 I'r. To receive or q RTHOG Oi'f, anyrci::tanjlular figurr, 

~et the parole or countersign. 0 RT!)O G RA l' HIE, ~fr. See O Rr 
0RDRE qutl'vndr,1Z11eala tran,Me, Fr. TH()CRAP»Y. 

l'arolc and countersign to:;cther with spe- 0 R TIIPG RA PHY. Theartofdraw, 
_dfic orrlers, which are given out e,·ery ing or sketching out a ,vork according to it:i 
uight in the trenches. ; , breadth, thickness, elevation, and depth. 

0 RD RES Militairies, l'r. 1-1:litarJ · OS IE R, a youn; willow i.yig, with 
prders. . which hurdles arc maile. .' · 

N,,u-:,eaux ORllREs, Fr. Frcshorjers. OSTAGE, Fi;. fieeHosT,i.r:E. 
0RoRES de' 1nouvt111ent., Man:hingor- OTTO.MAN.' Anamegenerallyi;iven 

1Ters. · to the Turks; an<J to the Turkish e!npire, 
ORGAKIZATION of Tree/'{. The from Ottoman, who wasoneol the1rmost 

act of putting troops into such uniform Icdebrated emperors,· 
~tateot discipline, !1s may fit them roco- OVATJON, (so called ofa sheep, be-
operate on any sery1ce. cause the tel)erai ~vho so triumphed, of

0 R (; U ES, thicl;,. long pieces of wood, fercd <Jnly ·'r sheep; whereas in the great 
poin:ed and shod with non, clear one pf triumph he o!tered·a bull) an inferior sort 
.inothcr, han~ing perpqidicular each by a of triumph allowed 'by the Jlomans to the 
rope, over a gate of a strong 'place io pe generals ot' their ·armies for lesser victories, 
dropped in case of emcrge11cy. as over'slaves, &c. or when 1he war had 

Their disposition is su~h, tint they stop not 'been declired pursuant to military 
the passage of the gate, and are preferable usage. Acconling to Kennett, in his Ro
to horse, or portc11/liu,; because these m~n Antiquities, pa~e z24, the word ov:i
may be either hr_okcn hy a petard, or stop. tion is· said to have derived its name from 
ped, by ditlcrent contrivances, in their shouting evio'n ! to Bacchus; but the true 
falling down. J3ut a petard is useless 01iginal is ovis. The shew 1;encrally bG
a;l!•nst ari orgue; for ifit break one or two po at the Albanian mountain, wlwrlce 
_of the pieces, others immediately fall the ,g7neral, with his· retinue, made his 
down and fill up the vacancy. . \ entry mto tile c1:y: he went on foot with 

QRGCE, (un 0,-gue, Fr.) A t.:rm used many flutes or pipes, sounping in concert 
t~exp1;;s:i that anangcment or dispos,iti<)n as he p4ssed along,. wearing ~-)(arment nf 

·• .ot a certa11\ <_juantit)_' o_f musqu~t barrels!" myrtle a~~ token of pe:1ce, w1,h an aspec-t 
a row, wlu~ 1 by mtans of a pi;mm~ tram rather ra1smg love and respect t~an t~ar • 
.of isunpowder may be subjected to one \Ve have already ~µserved, wah Gej
r;encral ex plolion. This machine has lius, that this honor was thc1i contcrred qn 
T1ee11 found extremely ~erviceable in tlle the victor, ..when .e~thct the ·war haQ\ not 
,tcfcnce of a low flank, a tena11le, or to been procJa1111cd in due method, or not 
prevent an enemy from crossing ·the ditch undertaken against a lawhll c11erny, and on 
of a fortitied pbce. · a just accOLmt ; or w_hen the enemy wa~ 

ORIL:NT Fi:. The east. but mean and incons!d".rahle. Biit Pl_u_
ORI fLA~JME, }r. Thqncieptban- tnch·has delivered J1is Judgment 111 acl1t

. ncr belonging t,i the abbey ot.. St. Denis, jforcnt !Tiani:er: Ile hel)evcs that ~ercto
., \'.:hi~h the counts du Vcxin, who pos- fore the d1tkrence betwixt ~he ovat;on aiyl 

se,sed the perpetual advowson of the ab- !the triumph was_ 110t taken trom tl~e s-reat. 
bey, always bore in the di!frrent wars or \ ness of th~ atc~1ev1:ments, but t,rom tht 

:C<11Jtests that former!y prevailed t:etwecn. -in~npcr ot perto~ing them; to_r tb:f 
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who, having fought a set battk, and sl~in : TA i, LE of Explmu1tion ..,a great numheroftheenemy, .returned vie• it 
tors, led that martial, and, as 1t wer~,crucl 11 "'z Heads of each column.~?procession of the triumph. But tho~e I--  ~----------.a·owho without force by benevolen~e ar.d Cl· 1 Regiments. 'f'..., 2

I 3 4 5 61 71 8 
prevented the shedding of human blood; 

1 l'ennslvania. 
vii behaviour, had done 'he bus111ess, and 

8 I 5 8 12 15 19 ZJ:~to these commanders custom gave the hq. 
nor of this peaceable ovation. For a pipe 
is the ensign or bads:e of peace; and myr
tle the tree of Venus, who, beyond any 
other deities, has an extreme aversion to 
violence and war. Pide Plut. ht Marc,!/, 
For • full account of this ceremony, as 
weli as of the Roman triumph, see Kmn<II, 
page 224. · 

OVENS. Themodernimprovements 
in the art of war, has beside making bis. 
cuit, the common food of man and Jiorse, 
also introduced· in the equipage of armies, 
ove,-s of east ira11, which travel with the 
waggon train, and the bakers are classed 
and under military ~iscipline, in the,per. 
formance of thelf important funct10ns. 
The operations ot dressing food in milita. 
iy Famps have been dlso improved by the 1inrrod11ct10n of count' Rumford's process 
of boilin)?, roasting, and baking by steam; 
all rerformed by the single fire which 
heats the oven. · 
' OVERFLOW. See INUNDATION.. 

To OVERLAP, to oversprcadanr pre
cedinl(object. In marchin~by echellon, 
for the puq,ose of forming U'.>onany given 
point, but pan;cularly in wheeling from 
column into line, troops may loose their 
relative distances by not taking ground 
~nough; when this occurs, the rear di. 
vis10n, company, or section, unavoidably 
c:rouds upon its preceding one, and it is 
then said to overlap. When this happens 
on service, the troops, so slmt out, must 
remain as scrre-files, or reserve, to fill up 
the intervals that will necessarily present 
thcmsdves in action. But whether so or 
not, the line must, on no account, be de
ranged !1y movin,; it to ri~ht or left. · 

OVERLANDRES, Fr. Small barges 
that ply upon the R.hine and the Meuse. 

To OVER-RUN. In a military sense, 
to ra,·age, to lay waste. A country which 
is harassed · by incursions, is said to be 
over.r1111, 

OVERSEER, an officer in the ord
nai:icc department, who superintends the 
artificers m theconstructionofworks,&c. 
' (?VERSLAGH, as a military phrase, 
which ,~derived from the.Dutch, to skip 
owr, will be better explamed by the fol
lowing table.-For i_ns!ance, suppose 4 
battah_ons, each consisting of 8 captains, 
ar~ d:im)( duty to~dher, and that a cap. 
ta•n's g!lard 1s daily mounted: if in the 

Georgia. 8 2 6 9 13 16 2ol24'27 
- - -1-'-·

Massachu's. 8 3 10 14 17:21 z528 

·Virginia, , 8 18',22 . ·21II4 7-, -1-1-iTotal:-/P 
N. B. 1he threeblanks shew where 

the overslaughs take place. 
QVERTHROW, totaldefeat,discom~ 

fiture, rout. . 
OU EST 011 Occident, Fr. One of the four 

cardinal points of the world, or the west. 
OU RAGAN, Fr. A violent tempest, 
OUTBAR, to shut out hv fortification, 
OUT-GUARD. See OuT.POsTs. 

. OUTI LS, .Fr. Tools of every descrip. 
t1on that are used by the artificers and 
workmen belonging to the artillery, &c. 

Ou TI LS .i mi11e11r, .Fr. Tools used in 
mining. 

OUTLINE, the line by which any 
figure is defined. 

OUTPART, at a uistance from the 
main bodv, See OuT-POSTS, 

O VT-posts, a body of men posted be. 
yond the grand ,guard, called out- posts, 
as being without the rounds or limits of 
the camp. See Pons. 

OUTSIDE, infe11ci11g, that part which 
is to the right of the line of defence. · 

OUTSIDE Guard, a guard used with 
the broad sword and sabre, to defend rhe 
outside of the pos;tion. See BaoAD• 
&wo Rn. 

OUTW ALL. See R&viTElllENT, 
OUTWARD FACE, a word of com. 

mand for troops to face to the right and 
left from their centre. 

To OUTWlNG, to extend the !lanks 
of an army or line in action, so as to gain 
an advantageous position against the right 
or left win)( of an enemy. This manreu

, vre or evolution is effected by the mO'Vt• 
mtnto11anobliqutli11e. SeeMovu1ENT8, 

OuT-works, in Fortijication, are works 
of several kinds, which cover the body 
of the place, as ravclins, half.moons, te-. 
nailles, horn.works, crown-works,coun
ter.guards, envelopes, swallow.ta1ls, Ju. 
nettes, covert-ways, &c. · 
· These out.works, not only cover the 
place, but likewise keep an enemy at·a 
disfance, and hinder his gaining any ad

first rcxmlent the ~econd eaptain is doing JI vantage of hollow or rising grounds; as 
duty ot deputy ad;utant'i;:eneral; and the., su,;;h cavities and eminences may .s.erve 
4_th and 7tl.1 _captams m the second are act. !I for lodgments to the besiegers, facilitate 

ing,one ~said.de-camp, the other as bri. the carrying vn approaches, and. enable 

gade ma,or.: the common duty of these them to raise their batteries against the 


, th!ee captams must be ov_<>_slaghei, that is town. When outworks are placed one 

.skrpp,d ove~, _or equally d1V1ded among the II before another, you will find a rav~lm be

~ther captams, · . · · ·, · · · .. · ff fore th.e curtain, a horn.work before t\e. 
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ravelin, and a small ravelin before the ~ 
curtain of the horn- work; those works · pwhich a1e nearest to the ho<ly of the place 
must be the highest, though lower than 
the hody of the place, that they may gra- , PAAT, /nJ. A promissory note, · 
dually command those without them, PACE. The common pace is of no 
a!l<l oblige the enemy to dislodge, if in determined length; thoui;h made use of 
possession of them. as a measure by most military writers. 

OUVERTURE tjesportes,_Fr. The In Germany,ar.damongstmostofthe 
opening of the gates m a torr,fied town or northern powers, the pace is considered. 
place, accordin)!; to specific military rules. eq11al to 2-10 of a Rhinland rood. , 
The methoo in all regular governm~nts is In France the pace is commonly reckon. 
too well known to require any particular edat 2 1.2 feet. The military paceis2 ft. 
explanation. In En);land it is usually reckoned at 

0 u v ER Tu R~ ti fermeture des portes chez 2 1.2 feet. 
/es Tures, Fr. There are certain laws ancl The geometrical pace is equal to 5 
regulations among the Turks, by which French roj'al foet; 60,000 of which 
the janizaries are entrusted with the keys make a degree of the eq,tator. Tlii,; 
belonging to the gat:s of every forti_tied makes the geometrical pace equal to 6.10:i. 

town or 11lace in whtch they do garnson English feet, ana 5.6719 Rhinland feet. · 

dutv, The gates are al_w•ys ?rene~ at For the military pace, see l\IAacH,tNc. 

day.break by two or four Jam;,;ane~. 'I here To PACE, as a horse does: al/er a P"'• 

is a ca\>igy or porter stationed at each Fr. There are four kinds of paces in the 

gate. Whenever he opens the gate he manege, the walk, trot, g.1!1op, and amble. 

repeats, in an audible tone of voice, certain The last, more particularly, is c~lle,l a 

words in the praise of God and the sultan, pace, or easy motion, wherein the horse 

after which he returns the key or keys to I raises the two leet of the same side to

the janizaries, who carry them to the go- gcther. 

vernor or commandant of the i:ilace. The I P ACHA. The captain p1cha, amon;. 

dosing of the i;ates is done wtth the same/ the Turks, is the chief admiral and supe1
6olemnity. · · I intendant general of the marine. He ).'.One-. 


OuvERTURE dt la tra11ch:-e, Fr. the· rally commands in person. The sailor:,; 
opening of the trench or trenches. · and snlcliers of the military marine were 

OUVRAGl!S, Fr. Works. See PoR. formerly called /a.,.1a11s or /,,vantis; the' 
TI FI CATION. · soldiers are now called galiondjis.-The 

OuvRACE acorne, Fr. Hor11work. See \sailors are Turks from the maritime 
l'oRTlF1cATION, · towns, or Greeks from the Archipeb;o. 

Ouv RAGE a courom:e, l:'r. Crowned IThey are in constant pay. The $Oldiers. 
work, See FORTIFICATION. Ior galio11djis, are all mussulmen, and only 

OuvRACES detaches, pieces dctachees, receive pay when they are in actual ser
:Fr. See DEHORs. vice. \Ve recommend to our militarv 

OUV RIR, Fr. To open. Ireaders an important work, which has 
OuVRlR /es rangs, Fr. To take open lately been published at Paris, and fronl 

order. which they will derive consid~rab!e infur-
En arriere, OuvREZ vo, rangs, Fr. mation respecting the Turks. It is iJ:!ti• 

Rear ranks take open order. . tuled, Travels in. the Ott?l!lan Emp!re, 
S'aligner a rang, ouvERTS, Fr. To E~ypt, and Persia, bv ctt1zcn Ohvier, 

aligne or dress in line at open order. member of the l'rench National Institute. 
· AjourOUVRANT. Atbreakofday. PACKET-Boats, sm:ill vessels that 

A po,tn O UV RA NT ES. At the open- sail from the different sea ports and carry 
ing of the gates. passengers, mails, &c. and keep up a re

0 UV RI E RS, Fr. All sorts of arti. gular intercourse with difforent places. 
ficers and workmen employed in fortifica- PADDY, Ind. Rice in the husk 
tion, &c. a,e so calle<l. whether dry or ~reen. . 

OXl'ORDB/ues,SeeHoRseGuARos PADSHA, Ind. A ktng. 
OXYCRAT, Fr. A certain portion of PAGEANT, in 1111cie11t milit.11:;• h!,tory. 

vinegar to five or six times its quantity of , a_ triumphal car, chariot, a~ch, or other 
water. This mixture is frequtntly used \ like pompousdecorat1on, vanously ador~
on service, and in hot weather, to allay ed with colors, flai;s, ~c. earned about m 
the burning heat of any inflamed part. !public shows, processwns, &c. 
lt is likewised employ~d to c.ool cat_Jl!Oll, I PAGES, mousseso:t ga,·com, f~. You~g 
durin~ an ef.lgae;ement, m very hot firmg. lads of the descnpti~n ~f Englrsh cabin 

. 0 X ye E.N E. '!'he c_hem!cal base of I boy~, who learn nav1gat~o~, and ~o the 
Vttal atr with which mtre 1s found to Imemal offlce,on boa1d a F rcnch shtp. 
abound, and to which gunpowder owes PAGOD, Ind. :q,eneral nan~e given by 
!ts rapid and perfect combustion. . the Portuguese to ~he temples to the cast. 

Kir1g's or quem's Ow11, a term wluch has I It also denotes a com. See PA Go DA. 

h~en attached to some llritish regiments I PAGODA, Ind. The plare o.f wor
since the revolution in 1688. Thus the ij shit> a!Jlong the Hindo?•· Jt 1s l1kew1se_ 
.ith which landed with William I I I. was the name of a gold colll ot the value ot 
call;d the 4th, or Kin:;'s Own. I: eight rupees. Tiu: Ei;gHsh and Dutch 
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1:oin pagodas. The(e arc also silve_rpago-1 sddom more thau half baked; which to. 
~as stru~k at Marsrngua, &c. with the gcther w1~h the water 1t contains, increas,_ 
figure ot some monstrous idol. cs the weight, and consequently enhances 

P'AILS,madeofwood,withironhoops ,the value. Ad<l t()this, that purveyors 
l\,fld handles, hold gen.erally four gallons, Imust unavoidably increase the ex pence of 
:rnd serve in the fold to fetch watet for the the army by being obliged to employ a 
nse ofartiilcry works,. &c. 1 great number of bakers, bakers' men 

I' Al LLASSP.S, Fr. Straw beds,com- ! wag~ons, and horses. lndepemlcntof th~ 
monly called pail/asres. These are fur-I! exµence, it is evident, that the operations 
l'lished by th~ bar~ai:k-dcpartment for the j of an army m_ust u_navoi~a?lY be clogged 

~ccommodatJOn ot sick soldiers. I by tl1e necessity ol prov1d111g quarters for 
• 	l'AILI.E, Fr, Straw. those JJeople, of having a quantity of 

uuo/J,its.vu11talaPA1LLF., Fr. The-I hand-mills, and of employing a certain 
Mldicrs are going to the forge yard or de- number of etfrctive men :o form d,tach"' 
pot, This term is like\Vise us~d to &i~ni- men ts for their security. . ' 
fy the ind~lgcncc occasionally granted to It is impossible to calculate tl1e train of 
~oldiers for exercise or necessary evacua- robberies and inconveniences which grO\v 
tions. Thus when a battalion ha,s gone out of this svstem, the embarrassments it 
throui;h its mJnual, &c. the commanding occasions to a general; but above all the 
"ffir.er gi-res the word a f.1 p.1ille. diseases, which bread, supplied in this 
. Rompre/,1 PAILLE avrcq1a/1,,'1m, Fr. manner, will always engender, :ind the 

.a figurative term, signifying to quarrel or fatigue that the troops must necessarily 
, fall out with any body, tn an open and undergo to get their rations. Were all 

unreserved manner. these misd1iefs obviated, there is still 
J' .'11.L E, Fr. likewise signifies any flaw another evil in, reserve, which no prccau~ 

111 metals. Cet11 l,w:e rst P"'• mais ilJ' a tion can set aside. This i:. the certainty 
,;.:ulques pail/er; this blade is finely tem. that a11 enemy may be under, with res-. 
percd, but there are some flaws i11 it •. La pect to your intentions ancl motionq, by 
J.a111e Je s01t ,pc, u caw, d l'rnd,·cit ou ii y 'narrowly watching the establishmrnt and 
~woit ,me f•ai/le. The blade of his sword idisposition of ,-our ovens. Were I, con
hr,1ke where there was a flaw. I tinues the marshal, to adduce instancci; 

l'A IL t. ER, Fr. Pal,arius. An an- i and facts to corroborate these observations, 
t:i.:nt body of French militia. The sol- I mi~ht dwell 'Conside~ably at fa.rge upon 
dicrs belon;;ingtoitwere probablysocall- the ~ubject. I do not hesitate to say, 
c,l either from the circumstance of their tha~ much ill succ,ss, which is attributed 
wearing straw in their helmcts,in order to j to other Cduscs, proctcds entirely from the 
know one another in action, or because provision and distribution of ammunif1on 
they were accustomc<l to set fire to their! bread, Ile even goes farther, tor he as, 
.enemy's habilations, &c, with hundlcs of i serts unequivocJIJy, that soldiers ought 
•traw, which they always carried with sometimes to be cnured t() almost everyJ 

them for that purpose. The inquisitive I species of privation, and in&tead of bcin;. 
may be more fully ~atisfietl on this sub- \ provined with biscuit, occasionally to re
.JeCt by referring to V«c,,11ge's Glvss.1r_r. : ceive gr&in, which they must be taught 

PAIN de /ll!ll1itio1t, l'r. Ammunition to bake upon iron pallet&, after havmg 
bread, ln the folio edition of marshal bruised and made it into dough.-Mar. 
Saxe's r~verics, page .1 I'.>, we fina the fol. shal Turcnnc bas observed upon the same 
to win~ importa~,~ observations oh the sub- subject in his l'vlemoirs. · .Marshal Saxe, 
.)eel ot amm11n111on bread. He states that indeed, does not scruple to say, that al. 
bread nevn should be given to solclicrs on thou);h there might he plenty of bread, 

_active scrv,.:e, but that tl,ey should bcac- he would, in conformity to the opinion of 
.:u:aomed to eat bis~uits, for the following many good officers, sufli:r his men to fee\ 
rcas0i1s :-Iliscuits will keep a considcra- the want of it. I hav~, adds the latter, 
ble nut?1hcr of years, and every soldier can been eighteen months st1ccesslvcly on 
.converucntly carry wi_th him in his haver- service with troops who during the whole 
· sack a 5utFcient quant,t y for seven or eight of that period never tasted bread, and yet 
days. Those officers who hJ,·e sen·etl never or.ce complained or niurmercd. ~ 
:,mo!1g the Vcne:ians, will readily prove have, on the con·trary, becrfre_que~tly 
the Justness ot this remark. But there is with others that had never tamd1ar1zcd 
.t species of biscuit, or hard baked bread, themselves 10 that j>rivation, and who! 
that never crumb\c,;, (called sauJ.,,.; by the on the first appearance of want, w~re dis. 
P:.uss1an~) wb1ch _is pref.:rable to any thing heartened. lil cons~qucncc ot ':•luch ti.'! 
o, _thc kind. It 1s square, an<l about the very nerve ofenterpnseand hardihood w~~ 
.thickness of a mit, and takes up Jess room broken, and nothing great could be und~r
than either bread or biscuits. taken. · . . . 
· _ l'urvcyors, who are interested in the bu- The modem French armies have came<\ 
:,,1wss. maintain a diflercnt opinion. They this idea to an astonishing extent and "".1th 
tell you that bread is best for troops. success - not only their troops in the field 
.Evciy n:ian. o~ exrierience knows the con- are sup1;lied with biscuit, but their horses 
trJry; tor_ir ts noton'.,us, that contract, also. · .. 
rir ammumuon. brea,11 1s not only made of p ALA DIN, Fr. A name g1vei:i to 
•unwhole.o1ue mgred1ents, but th~t it is those ancient knigh.ts who were c1tl\;:f

I 

http:knigh.ts
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what the French call comte1 du palai,, the ground, which is marked out for tJ-:e 
~unrs of the palace, or were princes Ii- encampment of an army. 
neally desi.~nded frolll ,Charlemagne, and PA us s A DE s ferriiu, palisades thar 
otherold kings. are shod with iron. They are used in 

PALANKEEN, /nJ.avehicle carried shallow streams and marYhestoprevent 
on the shoulders of four men. by means sm:ill craft from plying, or persons from 
of a bamboo pole extending fi;om each crossin~ them on foot. 
end: it carries one per.son in a reclining PALKEE, flld. ScePAt.ANKHN. 
l'ostur-e: it has a canopy which is sup- PALL,· a covering throw11 over th~ 
J>orted by a pole raised along the centre, dead. It is always used in military bu. 
from whence it is pendent on either side. rials. 
The palankeens are of various kinrls; some: PALLAS, a name in tlie Heathen my. 

,am shaped •ike a chair. in which the per- thology, which is given to Minerva, wh<! 
son carried sits; in others they recline: or was looke<l upon as the ;:oddess of war. 
sleep, anrl frequc:ntly journies of 2000 PALUDA!l1ENTUM, {Chla11:}'1} 
-miles a~e thus performed. among the rncients, a garment ,vorn in 

PALE.AGAS, Ind•. See Pot.YCARs, timeofwarbytheprincipalmenofRome, 
P ALANQU E, Fr. a kind of fortifica- especially the generals, who· were calle<l 


tion, SG called in Hungary. It is made for that reason pawdati. The soldiers, 

of stakt>s driven intG the grouml, interl.ac- having only short coats, called a .sag""'• 

ed with twigs, and covere,t with earth, were denomi{lated ,agati. 

and serves to ~top the progress ·of an ad- 'l'!1e paludammtum was .open on tlis 

vancing enemy. sides, coming down no lower than the 


PAL/EST RA, iR Grecian a11ti7uity, a navel, and had 11hort sleeves. It wascithcr 

public building, where the youth cxer- of a white, purple, or red color, amt 

tised themselves in the military art, wrest. sometimes black. Kenne it, in his Roma11 

ling, running,_playin~ at quoits, &c. Antiquities, page 313, says, the old pa/u

l' ALEE, Fr. The row of piles upon dament11m of the generals was all scarlet, 

wh;ch a wooden bridge is con~ructed, is only bordered with purple I and the cM,

UJ called. 111ydi!s of the emperors were all purple, 


PALESTRE, Fr. a wrestling place, conimonly beautified with a golden or 

or exercising ground. It comes from the embroidered border. 

Latin, and was-originally derived from the PAN, the side of a rectangle or irregu. 

Creek. .. Jar figure. 


,PALIS, Fr. the rows -0f small pointed PAN, likewise ir.eans the distanc.: 

stakes, which serve for any species nf in- which is comprized betwern the angle o( 

closure, are se called. The term pa/is. the epaule and the flanked angle in forti. 

nde is derived from it. .fication. See FACE Ol' A RAST ION. 


PALISADES, or PALISADOES, in l'AN, a name well known amon;: the 
./orti.ftc.:ztion, stakes made of strong .split shepherds of antiquity, and frequent];, 
wood, about nine feet long, &ix or seven used by modern wnters in their rural fie
inches square, three fret dee1, in the tions. In military history it signifies a 
ground, in rows about 2 I-2 or three man who was lieutenant general to Bae
inches asunder, placed in the covert-way, chns in his Indian expedition. He i$ 
at three feet from and parallel to the pa- recorded to have heen the first antl1or of• 
fapet or side of the glacis, to secure it general shout, which the Grecians prac
from surprise. · tised in the beginniu:,of their onset iu bat-

They are also used to fortify the ave. tie. See l'A,nc. 

hues of open forts, gorges, half moons, PAN, that part of the lock of a mus-

the bottoms of ditches, and, in general, quet, pistol, &c. which holds the primi~ 

all posts liable to surprise. They are powder. 

usually fixed perpendicularly, though PANACHE, ? Fr. a plume, a bunch 

some make an angle inclinin)I; towar<ls the PAN NA CHE, Sof leathers. 

ground next the enemy, that the ropes l' AN ACHES jiot1,11rs, fr. nodding 

cast over them, to tear them up, may slip plumes. . · 

t}fi. . PANNAeuEs likewise signifies inarchi. 


iurni11g PA t IS An E,, are an invention tecture, the triangular part of an arch that 

of Mr. Cohorn, in order to preserve the contributes tow~rds the sapport of a tl:f. 

palisatles of the. parapet of the covert- rct or elevation which is raised above tlu! 

way from the besiegers shot. They are c!ome of any particular edifice. 

ooordered, that as many of them as stand PANCARTE, Fr. an ancient exercise 

in the length of a rnd, or about ten feet, or tournament, which was performed in 

turn up and down like traps,-so as not to the Roman amphitheatr~, · when stroni; 

be in the sight of the entmy, till ther jm;t athletic men were opposed to all sort$ Ill" 

hring on their attack; and yet are a ways enraged animals. 

{early to do the proper service of palisades. PANDO URS, are Hungarian infantry.· 


PAttssAoas, Fr. See l'ALlSADES. They wear a loose garment fixed tight to 

PA ttsSADEs decamp, Fr ~everal pieces their bodies by a i;1rdle, ":'Ith great sleeves, 


of wood so arranged and tied togeth~r, that and large breeches re~chmg down to their 

t~y m'.ly l't'(•it r;re·r d:~r,a.~:l m: ti~ in ; a •.n~les. TJ1ey us~ firearms, and are ex

. ,1~~-tt.t.rntf~mfu. thty a'.~:i w~ a kir.d 
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of sahre, near four feet Ion;;, \\'hich they pie of a circular form, dedicated to all the 
us.e with great dexterity. . gods. The name has been adopted among 

PANIC, 2sudden consternation modern nations from the Pantheon of an. 
PANIC /ea~, Swhich seizes upon ci~nt Rome, built by. Agrippa in hi.$ 

men's fancies without any visihle cause; 1 third consulate, and· dedicated to Jupiter 
a needless or ill grounded fright. The/ Ultor, or Jupiter the avenger. There: 
rea~on why these terrors are attributed to, is a chapel in the Escunal in Spain, call. 
Pan, was, as some say, because when; ed Pantheon, of marble and jasper inlaid: 
Osiris was bound by Trpho, !'an and: the whole inside is of black marble, ex. 
the satvrs appear'ing, cast him inroa fright; i cepting the luthern, and some ornaments 
or. because he frightened all the giants i of jasper ar,d red marble, Th~ Pantheon 
that wa,:cd war against Jupiter: or as' at Paris during the pro)!;ress of the l'rench 
.others s,y; that when Pan was Bacchus's 1 revolution, has been appropriated to na
li.·eutenant general in his I 1,dian ex.pedition, I tional purposes; the names and busts of 
ming encompassed in a valley, wnh an ar the most distinguished statesmen and ge
my of enemies, far superior to them in nerals being preserved therein as marks of 
number, he advised the god to order his I public gratitude, and .objetrs of public 
men to give a J?;eneral shout, which so sur emula1ion. There ili a building in Lon. 
prised 1he opposite army, that they im-1 don that bears the name of Pantheon, but 
t,ncdiately !led from their camp. And that is all. It is privdte property, and the 
hence it came to pass, that alJ sudden only public use to which it has been ap
fear, impressed upon men's f pirits, wiih-1 propriated, has been that ofoperatical spe
out any just reason, were, by the Greeks culation, masquerades, or frivolous enter
.tml Romans, called panic terror,. ( See J tainments . 
Poly~nus Stratag. book 1.) Thecustom PANTOG~APHE, 'Fr. a mathema
of shouting seems to ha,·c been used by I tical instrument, which serves to copy 
'ahnost all nations, barbarous as well as I all sorts of drawings. The ·French have 
civil; ·and is mention;;:d by all w.riters who I1 paid );rcat attention to the improvement of 
treat of mar1ial affairs. Homer has seve this ins1rumenr, of which a minute cles
ral cle,;anl descriptions (If it, particularly I criptic,n may be fo1rnd in Cours de /Jf.,the. 
tme in the fourth Iliad, where he resem-, 111atiq11es, by Pere Deschalle5. Bu! the 
bles the military noise to torrents rolling I sieur l'anglois brought it to such perlrr;. 
with impetuous force fiom the mountains I tion in 1750, that it is become Wlil'er;ally 
into the adjacent vallics. We have like-: useful. 
wise had our war-hoops. · I l'ANTOMETE R,aninstrument used, 

PANIER .l 111i11r, l'r. See BouJRI-, to take all sorts of angles, distances and 
QVET. . elevat10ns. It was invented by rhe ag. 

l'ANIERS, Fr. Baskets. Figurative cients, hut has been greatly improved 
!:,","" pa11!cr perce·, a leaky vessel, or one; since. · 
who c;rnnot keep a secret. A dangerous, PANTOMETRE, Fr. See PAno. 
liWn in society: and in military concerns, I MET!:R. 
cne wi,o ought to be particularly guarded, PAP1ERdecartouche, Fr. Paperused 
...a inst where di5crctio11 and confidence for cartridges. . 
.a~c n.:-cessary . p A p IE R gris, OU p A p IE R brouillard, 

.PANIQUE, Fr. See PANIC. Fr. W hite,t.brown paper. 

PANNE, Fr. literally means sh~g, 
 PA PIERS et enseignemens, Fr. All the 

~lu~h,: &c. and is properly a sea term, papers and manuscripts which are found 
~1gmlymg to /fr to, 111e//re en panne. It is on boara a ship are so calk-d. 

Lkewise used in a military sense, to ex
 PAQUEBOT, Fr. a modern French' 
press the steady posture of troops who are term, <lcrived from packet-boat, which 
Jrawn up for battle, and wait an enemy's see. · . 

a.ttack. La troupe eJ.'' reslee e11 pamu. The 
 l' A RA BO LA, ingeome11y, a figure aris. 
:rquadr<>n remamed immoveable. ing from the section of the cone, when cut 
· PANN EAU, .Fr. Trap, snare. by a plane parallel to one of its sides. 

D,n,,,r d.:ws le PA !'IN EA u, Fr. to be From the same points of the cone, there
ensnared, or outwitted. · fore, only one parabola can be drawn; all 
. PANN_ELS, in artillr".)I, are the car. the ocher sections within these parallels 

ringes wluch carry mortars and their beds being ellipses ,and all with,mt hyperbolas. 
upon a march. · · Properties of1he PA a A BOLA, 1 he square. 

f'.AN NON CEAU,Fr. an ancient term, of an ordinate is equal to the rectan~le ot. 
w!Uch was used to signify ensign or ban- the abscissa, and tour times the distance ot 
111r. the focus from the vertex. · 
· l'ANOPLY, complete armor or har The perpendicular on the ~aRgent, from 

. ness. the focus, is a mean proportional between 
PANSEl\1ENT, Fr.· The dressing of the distance from the vertl"X to the. focus, 

wounds. ·· · . · and the distance of the focus from the 
PAN SER, Fr. to dress a wound. point ofcontact, ·. . 


. PA1<ua, .Fr. in farriery, ·signifies to 
 All lines within the parabola, wluch arc 
rub down, and otherwise to take care of a drawn parallel to the uis, are called dia
horse.--· . · meters. . . . , l 

.PA.NTH EUN, in architecture, atet~ . The parameter of any diameter is ang it 
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line, ofsuchanaturethattheproductun-, To .PARADE, .to.assrmble in a pre
Jer the same, and the abscissa, are equal scribed regular manner, for the purposes 
t9 the square of the semi-ordinate. , of being inspected, exercised, or mus. 

The squares ofall ordinates to the same tered. , . , 
diameter, are to one another as thcir ab- To PARAI>E. This word is frequent~ 
~cissas. Iy used as an active verb, with rcs;,ect 

C.irtesi,m P All A BOLA, is a curve of the to military matters, viz. to parAd, th, 
tecond order, expressed by the equation !uari, &c•. It has likev,ise been adopted 
""Y="X3 + bxz + ex + d. containing Ill Ireland tO express the act of calling 
four infinite legs, being the 66th species out a person in an affair of honor. The 
of lines of the third order, according to Irish familiarly say-/ .rha/1 tarade tbt 
sir Isaac Newton: and is made use of b}' gmtlem4n to-morrow morning in the Phami:r; • 
Descartes, in the third book of his geo. p.,rk. · , · . 
mctrv, for fihding;the roots ofequations of PAR ADE, Fr. The French make use 
six dimensions by its intersections with a ofthi~ term in various ways, . 
circle.. PARAI>E, Fr. Show, ostentation. 

Diverging PARABOL~, a _r~me g\ven Litd, PAR.ADE, Fr. Bedofstate. 
by sir !sale Newton to fiveddtcrent Imes Cb,·val ,le PARADE, Fr. a horse fin,e. 
of the third order, expressed by the cqua. ly caparisoned, and kept (or show. · 

PARADE, .Fr. in fencing, the act of 
tion_,y=ax3 + bxz +ex+" parrying a thrust or blow. 

PARABOLE, Fr. See PARABOLA. PARADr, Fr. the place or ground. 
l' ARABOLOIDE, F,. See PARA· where soldiers parade. . , . 

aoL1c C0No1D. Se mettre en PAl<ADt, Fr. to take one's 
PARADE, originally consisted of a ground. 

s,,uare court before cathedrals, surround. Faire /;;t pARAii~. Fr, To do para~ 
e, with piazzas or porticoes for persons to duty,_ . . . . . , . . ., 
walk under, being supported wi.th pil- Monter /a PARADE, Fr. To take part 
Jars. It is now used in a military sense, in the re,:ular line of parade. 
to signify any place where troops asscm~ . Jl,laitquer sa PARADE, Fr. in fencing; 
hie, and may be distinguished in the fol- to miss one'~ party. . • 
lowing manner: " , , •. _Eire hor,J Je l' A RADE, I'.,-. to parry 

Gwcral PARADE; the place where wulc, orstandexposed. , ·. " 
soldiers belonging to different corps are PARAii1s, Fr. tha~ part ofa harbor 
tlra wn up, according to senority, to mount in which vessels may ride with the great.. 
guard, or to he exercised, &c. . , est safety., , , , , . , 

R,timmt.,/ PARADE, the place where . PARALLELES; Fr,, Parallel Jines 
~ny particular regiment or corps is formed in fortification are so called. s~e P ARAL• 
mline,&c•...,. , ,, .. ,., .. , LELS,, . , ,. . . , 

l'rivate PAR ADE, any spot selected, 111 l' A RA LL ELS,; ata seige, the trenches 
general by .each captain ofa troop or com- or lines maJe parallel to the defence of 
pany, for the inspection of his lllCn, pre. the place besieged: they are also calle'1 
vious to their beit\g marched off to. the lines ofcommunication, and hoyeaus. . 
rei;in:entllJ'arade. This parade is like- PARALLELS, or places .of arms, are 
wise callc company or troop parade. deep trenches 15 or 18 feet wide, joining 
When troc,ps are encamped, the general the sevetal attacks together•. They servi: 
and regimental parades are usually in front to place the guard of the trenches in readi
of the line of tents; each regiment h•v- ness to su~port the workmen whe!1 at
ing its quarter-guard opposite, and the tacked, 1 here are usually three m al\ 
sfiace bet\\'een. bein~ sutfjcient to allow of attack; the. first, about 300 toises, or 
t 1e free exercise of the battalion. The 6oo yards; from the covert-way: the 2d 
companies have t.heir private paro1des in and 3d, nearer to the ~lacis, . 
the several streets o( the camp. PARALLELlPlPED, (Para!Mape-

PARADE; in camp, is that Spot of pide, Fr.) one of the regula.r bodies of 
ground in the front of each encampment. 60!ids, comprehended under s:x rectangu
hetween the camp colors, on the nghc Jar and parallel surfaces, tllll opposite 
and left wings. _ . . . ones whereof are equal. . . 

1l!omiKg I' AR ADE, .In every. gamsor. Tircr ,me P ARALLELE, Fr. verbatim; 
town, fortified place and camp, as well to draw a· parallel. To make a •!in.,ct 
as in every town throu)!h which ~olcl'ers communication between one trench aml 
pas~, or occasi~na!ly halt, a certam h~ur auothei·. . . .
•n tne mo~nmg 1s fixed for the assemblmg p AR,\L LE L.J SM,. th'= ~ituati.on o.r 
ot the ddlerent corps, troops, or compa- quality whereby any tlung 1s uenolllillatcd 
nie~, in_regul~r order. , parallel. . .· 

Evnung PARADE. The houri:eneral. / l'ARALLELISl\I ofamarcb. In or
ly tjxed for the evening parncle is at Sl!n- Ii der to prc;cn·e the parallelism of a martl1 
set. When iroops are encamped, the I' in the movement ot troops, each batt~lion 
•ignal for !!ve~mg parade is i;iven from fj must be kept perpendicular to thedirec
the park ot arttllery; by the discharge of tion it marches upon, the whole of th:, 
a piece of ordnanc::, wh•ch is ~~·ld thclI sc\'c;-al bat ta liens :none str;igLt lir,e, aqli 
evening gun. . I 

V • :1. p 
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ihcir several marcbrng directions para(lel I brrs, rea~y to_ he mi:ivcd to any point 
to each other. The tirst battalion or !me where their assistance 1s necessary, 
hecomes the regulating one, and must be Whenever. the !irst line breaks, and ma. 
regarded as infallible; .1nd from the mo- nreuvres by ,ts nght to face to the left 
ment that its direction is ascertained, or by its lett to face to the right: the move~ 
the commander of each other, and their mentt of the secon_d line are free and un. 
directing ~erjeants, are to consider their embarrass.ed, and 1t may tnrn round the 
movements as sulaordinate to it, and to manreuvnng tlank of the first line am! 
conform accordingly. 1t is the helm take its new positicn behind it, by ex:end
which guides the line, and must not ing itself parallel to that direction, how 
1:hange cadc11ce; nor will it increase or di- oblique soever it may be. 

' minish its spctd, but from unavoiddble The central movement generallyrequir. 
necessity, and by panicularorder. e,f from the second line to conform to that 
s The ins~ant communication q.f the word of the first, is equivalent to that line 
march is particularly important, . that marching in two columns of platoons, 
the advanced guides of the whole may trom_nearthecen~reo~lu'p1elytothefront, 
step off togetlicr, and thereby Iilainfain and from that s;tuat1on forming to bo:h 
their line parallel to the one they quitted, flanks. · . · 
.ind which becomes the principal guicie The movements of the central columns 
for their battalions; eacl~ preserves its six being well untlerstood, those of the bat. 
paces from its. adYanced fuide; this talions of the wings; ate similar in two 
distance is to be kept by, and depend• on, lines. 
the replacing officer next to the color, 1'he officer commanding the sc~ond line, 
who covers the directing guide; and if must always be propetly informed of the 
these trained guides do step_ equally, nature of the change to be made by the 
and in parallel directions to, each other, first, that hi! may readily determine his 
they must be dressed themselves in line; corresponding movements. · 
and ofconsequence the centres of their fol. It requires much attention to conduct 
lowing bat1alions. heads of battalion columns of both lines 
,· PARAl.LEL1sM ,md diJt,wa to be ob- n~arly parallel to the,r lateral ones, and 
served in the formation and moveimnt of perpendicularly, or dia;-onally to front or 
any considerable body of troops. It is la,d rear1 according to the nature of the move. 
down as a general maxim, that no con- ment. To determine with precision, and 
siderable body should ever be formed in due rime, their points in the new lir.e, 
without a proportion of it being placed in th~t waverin;1; and uncertainty of march 
rc.ierve or in ucond linr, and more or less may be avoided. In great movements to 
according to circumstances. The move- allow the soldier every facility of motion 
mcnts of such second line will always without increasing the distances of divi
correspond with those of the fin,t, and it sions, and_ to require the most e~act at. 
will always preserve its· parallelism and tention on entering the new lme, and in 

distance. . formin;(. To avoid o!:,stlc!es in the_course · 
; If the first line makes a flank or cer,tral of marching, hut as soon as possible tu 
change of position, the second must make rc-erter the proper path of the column, 
a change also on such point as will bring while out of that path, the colors of thot 
.it into its relative situation. l,,attalion column may be lowered, (as a 

The march of the second line in front, mark for the neighbotin)'; column, not !a 
is regulated by its own division or bat- be then entirely rei;ulatcd by it) and agan\ 
talion ofdirection, which moves relative- advanced when it regains its propersitua
ly to that of the first line. In forming in tion. . 
line it will march upon ib own points All the battalions of a second !me, 
-which are parallel to, and ascertaiued in must at the completion of every c~_ange 
consequence of those of the first. of position; find themsel_vcs placed rn the 

When the lines break into columns to the same relative s1tuat1on w,:h respect to the 
front, the second will generally follow I first, as they were in before the com. 
those of the first. When the march is 'tnencemcnt of the movement. . 
to the flanks, the second line will com-1 All changes of position of a first line 
pose a separate column, or columns. are made acconling to one of t}1e mode.~ 
~_Yhcn_ the ma_rch is to the rear, the second . already prescribed: fn general,. m cnucal 

1!111.e w1!1 lead m columns. situa11ons, they are made on a fixed llank,/ 

Thedi~tance hctwixt the lines, may be or central point, and hv the echellon 
in general supposed equal to the front of i mare h of platoons or echellons of smalle1one or two batt~lions, and an interval. : sections than platoor.s, where _ground an,. 
' · The St'cond lm<;s are seldom composed lother circumstances requ,rl: it; and thi'" 
ofas many battalwns as th,· tirst: they !cchellons may upon occasion he_ ~ac 1 

are often divided into distinct bodies, t mard1ed in tile, but keeping its ro,1tio_n: 
-covering &eparate parts of the first line ,but the movements of a second lme bemt 
and co~sequently preserving a rclativ; : protected, more complicatc"'<I, andemb_rhci· 
parallelism_and distance. , , i ng more ground, are made by the mare ~ 

Second Imes &hould not al ways remain I battalion columns re_,11Iate_d by a cert am 
exten<Jed, they may often be formed ir. j determined division of the !me, •. 
q>!umn of battalions, or of £Teater num- In all cases _where a change of poilll~ 
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is made on a flank or central point of the ing invented them does not entirely rest 
jir,t line, the movement of its correspond- with him, since the llfar,1uis de la Fond, 
ing point of the second line determines the direi;tor of the fortified places upol'l tire 
new relative sirnationofthat second line. coast ofl'rench Flanders, and l\!.de Vcr

/11ovemmts PARALLEL wilh a/;,,, of ville, <:hiefengineer at Rocroi, have like
/i11. Movements are said to be parallel wise mentioned them. 
with a line of fire, when one or more ~ARASA.NG, (P.iras,wge, Fr.) an 
lines march either in the rear of troops an~1ent Persian measure, being usually 
enga~ed with an enemy, or in face of an thirty, sometimes torty, and sometime~ 
enemy, who is advancin!( toa:tack. The fifty stadia or f,ulongs. 
greatest accuracy and order· are reqi:ired PA RC d'arti/lerie, Fr. See PARK OJ' 

on both occasions, particularly on the AllTILLERv. 
latter; for if the second line, which is PA Ile, Fr. See PARK. 
the line of support, does not preserve its Le Commissaht du PA Re, Fr. Tl,e 
perpendicular direction with respect to commissary belon)';ing to the park. 
every leading po,nt, and its relative pa- L, P,1.Rctksmunitimsetdes,,iv,·es, fr. 
rallelism an.I distance with the line en- The park of stores and provisions. 
gaged, according to circurr.st~nces, it will PA Ile d' flopital. See Ho SP 11· ,. L. 
not only run the risk of becon,ing useless PAR c des 'l'i<vru ou quarti,•t des viv,·e.J~. 
itself, but wilt in all probability endan- Fr. Park of provisions, which see. · 
ger the line it covers, should any sudden PARCOU RI R, Pt. in a military 
uecessity occur for a chan·.-e of position. sens~, to run over the ground during an 

PARALLELOGRAM, (P4ra/lcl,-1 actiori. This word is particularly appli
gra111111e, Fr.) a plain figure bounded by cable to those movements which are madt:, 
four right lines, whereof the opposite are by 11:eneral o!licers, officers commanding 
parallel one to the other. • It likewise , brigades, &c. for the purpose ofencou
means an instrument compos~d of five raging their soldiers in the heat ofan en-
rulers of brass or wood, with slidi:,g gagement. . 
~ockets,. to be set to any proportion, for l' AR cop Rl R de rang en rang, Fr, to run 
the enlar~ing or diminishing any map or up and down the ranks, or from rank to 
draui;hc. rank. 

PARALYSER, Fr. To paralyse. PARDON", fprgivelles~, remission. 
A term frequently used by the ~·rench In military matters this wotd must be 
since the revolution, to express the baq understood in two senses, viz. in a limit~ 
effects of a factious spirit, &c. Un sm/ ed one, when it alle<:ts a culprit who 

.factieux qlltl7uejois para(;•se 1011/t unt ad- has been sen1enccd by a general court. 
11ri11iJ1,-arion; one factious man will some- martial, to receive punishment; and in 
times render the designs ofa whole admin- a more extensive one, when the punish
istration abortive. . men! is the consequence pf a ree:imental 

PARAMETER. Sec GuNNERY and, decision; In the former case, the presi-
l'no1,cT1LF.S. /'dentonly, through the wardepartment, 

PA RAPE T, in fortification, an cle- can pardon or remit the punishment ; in 
,·ation of earth, desh;ncd for covering the I the latter, the colonel, or commanding 
ioldiers from the e~emy's cannon, or I officer, has a discretionary power. 
small shot ; its thickness 1s from 18 to 20 1'ARE R, Fr. to parry, 
feet; its height 6on the inside, and<4or t'.-R•R a to111r, f,i,,tes, Fr. To parry 
:S on that side next the country: it is to all feints. · 
iaised on the rampart, and has a slope PARK of a,·tiller;•, should always be 
called the s4perior talus, or glacis of the placed if possible within a short distance 
varapets, on which the troops lay their of water carriage; and have the most 
arms to fire ov~r The slope rei,ders it ready communication with every part of 
easy for the soldiers to fire into the ditch. the line ofthe army. I ts for111111ust de
It has a banquette or two on the inside pend on its situation. Tenfeetareusual
for the troops who defend it, to mount ly allowed in front for one carriage and 
upon, for better discovering the country, its iuterval, and near 50 feet from the 
the ditch, 4nd counterscarp, to fi;e as they hind wheels of the front row to the fore 
find occasion; · whe,lsof the second; this interval shoukl 
· PARAPET of the cc-11ert-~vny, is what allow sufficient room for putting the 

covers that way. from the sight of the ene- horses to the carriages, ;md for a tree pas
my; which rende'.s it the most dan~er- sage along the line. In parks !]Ot on im
•us p:ace for the besiegers, becau6e of the mediate service, it- is customary to at
neighborhood pf the faces, tlanks, ,nd range the guns with their mi;zzles to the 
~urtainsofthe place. front; but where the guns are likely to 

PARAPETS mfar111,d,crhn4i/iere, Fr. ; be wanted at a short notic~1 appearances 
Par~pets which are so constructed within, Imust not be studied, and the gun carriai!"rs 
i;1 the form of~ saw, that one of the face~ , must he parked with their shafts tot be 
of the rcdans, or teeth, is papendicu- i front, ready to receive horses t" them. 
Jar and the other parallel to the capital. A quarter guard is placed in front of the 
The chevalier Clariac, in his lngenieur de park, and the non-commissioned oaicers 
Cumpagn,, has given a particular account and ~unners' tents on the tlanli.,;, at about 
!),!·these pa,r~pets. But th<: rnerit ,of~a.v~,. 20 paces di~tance; and 40 p~ces to rJ~e 
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rearof the subaltern officers ; at 10 more be shot, to bind the handkcrchiefover hi~ 
to the rear the captains, and 10 more the eyes. · 
commanding officer .. The mess tent is PARRYING, theactionofwardingoff 
:r 5 in the rear of the o!licers. At a con- the push or blow aimed at one bv another 
,·enient distance, in the rear of the whole, Etre a /11 Part, Fr. a marine ter~ 
arc the horses, picketed in one or more among the French, signifying, to share 
lines, with the drivers on their flanks. in the prizes which are made against an 
The hors·es are sometimes picketed in lin~ \ enemy. . . 
perpendicular to the front, and on the PARTHENifr:,awordderivedfrom 
:flanks of the carriages, between the men. the Greek, signifying virginity. In 
and the carriages. SceCAMPand ART~L- ! n:iilitary history _it refers to a particular 

. :t,ER y IN THE FIELD, Am. J.fil. L,b. l circumstance which occurred among the 
PARK ,jp,~visions, a place in a camp, ancients. The Spartans having been at 

on the rear of every regiment, which is war with the. Messenians for 20 years, 
taken up by the sutlers who follow the I and l1aving by that me~ns very much de. 
army with ,!II s.o~ts of provisions, and sell I populate.ct t ht:ir country,.and apprehend. 
them to the soldiers. · · mg that if this war contmuCid, 1t might 

PA RLEMENTE R, Fr. to parley. eventually strip Sparta of all its male in. 
"Ihe French familiarly say, Ville qui par- I habitants, they sent some of their youn~ 
lemt1tte tst a demi re11i11e; a town whose ,I men from tile army into the city, witb 
governor par lies may be said to be half' licence to be familiar with as many un. 
given up. m~rried women a~ they w~uld \ and the 

PARLEY, oral treaty, talk, con- cluldrcnbegotten bythem·mth,s manner 
fcrence, discYssion by word of mouth. were called P;irtheni~, on account oi the 

Ta PARLEY, in military matters, to uncertainty who were their fathers. At 
enter into conference witJ1 your enemy. the end of the war this brood were.teemed 
This is done by means ofa flag of truce. bastards, and were denied the bearing of 
See Tau ct. any oflice in the government, &c. This 

To /,ea/a PARLEY, is to give a signal unjust exclusion enraged them so much, 
for holding such a conference, by beat of that they conspired with the slaves to 
drum, or sow1d of trumpet. See C 11,}• destroy all the nobility; but on the dis• 
.MADE. covery of their plot, they were driven 
· PAROLE, in a military mm, fhe out' of the city. After which, being 
promise made by a prisoner of war, when headed by Phalantus, a hold and· enter. 
]1e has leave to go any where, of reti:rn- pri:;ing son of chance, they travelled into 
iug at .a time appointed, or not ~a tal<,e up Magna G;eda in. It~ly, and built Tarm
arms, 1f not e~changed. · t11m.-Ba1/rJ1's D,ct. · · 
· P AROLt1 mean& also a word given otJt PART!, Fr. See PARTY. 
every day m orders by the commandii:ig PAR TI .Bleii, Fr. any party of armed 
officer, bo1h in ~amp and· garrison, in men who infest a country, and have no 
order to know frienqs from enemies. · regular permission to act olft:nsively. 
· PARQUl'iR, Fr; This word, which\ PrmdrtlePA1tTI, Fr. totakeapart. 
$ignifies to lodge and place any thing in a Prmdre ,011 PART 1, Fr. to come toa 
convenient and safe manner1 is used by the determination.· 
French both inanactivean<l passive sense. Pretu/,·e .,011 PAR TI daJtS Jes troupes, Fr. 

On l'ARQUEll.A l'a,·tilkrie, ou l'artil-1 Tolistiri a regiment. 
lerit J1tt pa,·quce e1t tel indroit, fr, you ·. Tirtr P.\RT 1, .Fr. to take advantage. 
will park.the arti)lery in such~ quarter,! Ne point prendrede PART!,' Fr. to re. 
or the artillery will be parked m such a main neuter, or not to take any p~r.t. 
'J.Uarter. · Esprit de l'ARTI, Fr. party spmt. 
· Lu gms de l'artillerie se parquJrent, ou :je dclarerd'un PART!, Fr. openly to 
Jur,111 p~rques, du cote de ta riv_i<'re,. Fr. avow some particular party. The French 
The tram of arull~ry parked melt on say fi;;uratively, JI fa11t itr, torqours.du 
the banks of the. nver, or was parked j parli dela verile; we should always side 
\lpon the banks ot the nvcr. with truth. 

L'arti/Jerit parq11oit en r,I litu, Fr. The p 1, R TJ likewise signifies profession 
:irtillery parked on such gr~und. • or emplo/ment, viz. Le parti del'ej>ee, it 

P ARRAIN, Fr. means, hter.illv, a god. parti dn armer. the military profession. 
f~th~r. Iri a militar>'. sense, it formerly Prendre p A'1t TI dans l'fph, }r. to 
:;1g~1fieda second or witness .who attendeq embrace a militarv life. 
'atsmgle combats to see fair play. Ler PARTIALITY. Uneou:,l stare of 
combat/an, set>c11vere.nt da~sfe li,~ du com- the judgment, and favor of one above 
6at, cbacun avec ,~,, .f'arram. 1 he com. the other without just reason. !fan)' 
battants me~ upon the gr?uncl, each at. member ~f a general court-martial .e~
tcnded by his sccor:dor y,.:1tness. presses aprevious judgment, in part1ah

PARRA11:1, Fr. mm1htaryorders,thc tyeither to the prisoner 9r prosecutor, 
'(lerson who n_itrodnces, orpres7nts a new. before he is sworn, it is to be deemed a 
ly el~ct~d kmg!Jt. The term 1s also used good cause ·of ckallenge; and J1e should 
to signify the comrade who 1s selected 1 not be allowed to sit in judgment on ,h~
liY a soldier th;t has been condemned Ioli. case. 

l'ARTISA!'/', has been appl\e~ fq~ 
•,•. 
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halberd or pike, and to a marshal's staff. 
See BAT0111, 

PARTISAN, in the art of war, a 
person dexterous in commat}ding a party; 
who, knowing the country well, 1s em
ployed in getting intelligence, or surpris
lng the enemy's convoy, &c. The word 
also means an officer sent out upon a par
ty, with the command of a body of light 
troops, generally under the appellation of 
a· partisan corp8. It is necessary that 
this corps should be composeiofinfantry, 
light-horse, and riflemen. 

!'ARTY, in a milita,y smse, a small 
number or detachment of men, horse, or 
foot, sent upon any kind of duty ; as•into 
an enemy's country, to pillage, to take 
Jlrisoners, and oblige the country to come 
under contribution. Parties are often 
i.ent out to view the roads and ways, i;et 

~:~!~g~t~~\1~~~ f~;;~' ;e~~~~~hi:r~ii:; 
are also freouent1v sent upon the flanks 
of an army, 'or regiment, to discover the 
enemy, if near, and prevent surprise or 

red witl1 military honors, if below the 
rank of brigadier-general; for the specific 
number of which the party is to consist, 
&c.-Soce BURIALS, • 

/Yo,·king PART IE s. These consist of 
small detachments of men under the im
mediate command and supcrintendance 
ot officers who are employed on fatigues 
which are not purely ofa military nature. 
They arc genera IIy called fatigue duties, 
being di!icrcnt from those ofpara,1e, or of 
exercise in the field. They princi,,ally 
consist indig~inS!. can?.ls, repairing roads~ 
workin.l( on iortili.:ations, except such as 
may be constructed in thdield, or upon 
actual service. An addition is ma,lc to. 
their pay, as a reward for their l ..bor, 
and a compensation for their extr..ordina. 
ry wear of necessaries: half of which 
should always be paid into the hands of 
the captains, and commandh,g ct!icers of 
companies, for this latter purpo,e; lt 
has been judiciously observed in a note to 
the treari,e on Militarv Finance, th.,t Bri
tish troops mi,:ht in tiine of peace, be em. 
ployed much oftener th,n they are on 

l'arties escorting deserters in the British 
ambuscade. 

works of this nature, with equal adv~n-, 
service receive the following allowances, Itage to the public and to themselves. 
being the same as have been Rtanted to 
those of other forces, in con$ideration of 
the unavoidable extraordinary wear of 
their clothing and necessaries on that <!lu
ty, viz. 

Distances from 
quarters. 

l3etween 8 and 20 miles, 
20. 50 
50 100 

1 oo I 50 
150 2c,o 

Abovc:200 

l'or each man 

£. s. d. 
o t o 
o 7. o 
o 4 o 
o 5 o 
o 6 o 
o 1 6 

In the like proport;on, allowances are 
to be made for parties of four, five, and 
six men, but no higher. This is how
ever to be understood as a regulation of 
allowance merely, it not being the inten
tion of government thereby to restrain any 
commanding otHcer from employ_ing 
larger parties on the escort duty, 1! he 
should th111k proper, but that whatever 
may be the actual number of the parties, 
the allowances are to be in the propor
tion of 
Three ~1e:1 for an 2from 5 to!) deserters 

escort ot • S 
Four--------from 9 to 12 
Five-------from 13 to 16 
.Six--------from 17 to 20 

Exact returns of the said duty, as per
formed hy each corps, are to be made up, 
agreeable to a form annexed, as soon as 
may be after every 24th of June and :24th 
of December,' for the half ye:irs immedi
ately preceding, and are to be transmit
terl totheoHice of the secretary at war, 
i11 order that the allowances thereon may 
be settled and directed. 

Jf;,trrillg-PARTY. SceWATERING, 
Firing PARTY, tho$e who are select-

This remark becomes more forcibly ap
posi:e since the adoption of canals through 
the country. 

PAS, Fr Pace. A measure in for. 
tification. The French ctivid., their tar,. 
or pace, into two k:i;ids-pas commu,,, or. 
ordi11ary pace, and pc, geometri I"'• or 
geomctric2l pace. The orJinary -pace 
consists of two feet; anJ the geomctrk:d 
paceconta;nstiveroplfcet,orliv"J>!ed,dv 
roi. The itinerary distance which the 
Italians call a mile, consists of one thou
sand geometrical paces .-,ar.d three miles · 
make a French league. 

PAS obli111r, Fr. Oblique step, r.ow ex
plodcd. 

l' As o•di11aire, l'r. Ordinerv time. 
I' As ordinairr direct, fr. .Fr,,nt step ii! 

ordinary time. 
PAS precipite, Fr. Double quiclc 

time. 
P 11.s dceharge, Fr. Charg,ng time. 
PAs cad,am!, Fr. Cadenced step. 
Doubler It PA s, Fr. to double )'Our s:e.p 

or pace: to go faster. 
:forcer le P .u, Fr. to --make a forceli 

march. 
I' AS ak11f!}, _Fr. a lengthen~d step. 
Alonger /,· P As, to step out. 
Dimi11uerlePhs, Fr. Tostepshort . 
HS:er le I' As, Fr, to slacken your 

pace; to go slower. · 
· .H<1rcber agrands PA s, Fr. To move, 

rapidly. 
/vl.:rcher a petits PAs, Fr. to step 

short, or muve leisurely. 
R,turr.e,·sur se; PAs, I'r. To i:;o back .. 
Avoir le l'As, Fr. To have the prc

cedency. 
PA s de ,ou.-is, Fr. Degrees or steps, 

which are made in difl~r?nt partsofthe 
circumference of the countersc:irp~

C{\to fire over the grave of any one int.l!r- ,: They seae to keep up a comm,m1canon 
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between works when the ditch is dry, 
and are Ji(enerally made in the r1:ntrant 
.angles of the counterscarp, and m the 
Tentrant angles of the outworks .. There 
are likewise steps or degrees ot this sort at 
.,;ome distance from the glacis.

PAS, Fr. Any strait or channel of 
water between two separate lands. 

1'As de Calais, Fr, The straits be
tween Calais and Dover. 

PAS, likewise signifies any narrow 
pass. Le pas du Thermop;•ies, The pass 
of Thermopy he. . 

Defendre le PAs, Fr. To defend the 
pass or strait. 

F.-aNcher le l' As,· Fr, To determine 
upon a thing after some hesitation. 

PAS d'ane, Fr. A sword-giiartl, which 
covers the whole hand, or basket hilt, 
f};,e garde ap,u d'ant. . 

PAs d'a11e, Fr. This word likewise 
means a curb or snaffie. 
•. l"ASS, ina 111ilitary unse, ~ strait, dif 
£cult, and narrow passage, which shuts 
up the entrance into a country. · 

PASS, a voucher for the absence ofa 
non,commissioned officer or soldier, in 
the following form; 

By------commanding the--
regiment of U. S. Infantry, stationed at 
--------. 

Pei mit the bearer hercof---in
company ofthe abovementioned re;;iment1 
to pass from hence to---and to 

.return to quarters at or before,---- 
o'cloc:k. 

Given under my hand at---this 
----day of----. 

To all "l.L'hc,m it ma..,' co11cer11. 
PASS, PASSADO, in/enci11g,apush 

or thrust upon your adversary. 
I' Ass, (passade, Fr.) in fencing, a leap 

QT advance upon the enemy. 
-T• PAss, to march by open order of 

columns, tor the purpose of saluting a 
reviewing r;eneral. Each division or 
company (on its march) will open its 
tanks at 20 paces distance from the general, 
and again close them, after it has passed 
1 5 paces, The whole march In slow 
time, till the leading division arrives at 
the spot where the left of the battalion 
originally stood. The commanding of
ficer then halts the regiment, the mu~ic 
,:eases to play, and the different divisions 

· 	with supportedarms march in quick time 
until they have completed the third wheel 
from the ground of original formation; 
when arms are ordered to be carried, the 
music plays, and as each· division com
pletes the third wheel, the of!icers s!1ift 
to the right, and the whole pass the 
general. . · 

P ~ • s of a,·,i;s. In a_ncient chivalry, 
a bridge, road, &c. which the knights 
11r,derrook to defencl, and which was not 
to be passed without fi~:11ing the person 
'l\'ho kept It, He, who was disposed to 
~lisp_ute the pass, touc\.cd one of the ar. 
1nones of the other knig)1t "'ho held the 
pass, that '\\'CrC hung on pales, columns, 

PAS 
rr: === 

&c. erected for the purpose; and this 
was a challenge w h1ch the other was 
obliged to accept. The vanquished 
gave the conqueror such prize as was 
agreed on. 

P Ass-parole, a command or word which 
is given out at the head ofa1,d1my, and 
from thence passed from mouth to mouth 
till it reach the rear. , ' 

P" ss-port, a letter of licence which is 
given by a government, granting safe 

1 con~uct to t~avel, _enter, and go out 
, of tts temtones without molestation, 
this is properly given tofriendsandneutra'l 
persons; and the safe conduct to ene. 
mies. 

PASS, Alf's lf'tll, a term used hya 
llritish sentry after he has challen~ed a 
person that comes near his post, and has 
given him the proper parole, watchword, 
orcountersi1'n. See RouNns. 

PASSADE, Fr. SeePAss. 
PA HADE, in the 1na11ege, is a horse's 

walking or trotting in such a manner, that. 
he raises the outward hind.leg and the 
in ward fore. leg together; and, setting 
these two on the ground, raises the other 
two alternately, never gaining above ll 
foot of ground at a time. 

Dc111a,;d,r/a P ASSAJn, Fr. This term 
is used among the French to express the 
act of soliciting charity out of the usual 
way ofpersons beggin)!, or who have not 
been accustomed to ask alms. Donner /11 
passade a 10: pau1.•re s•ldat; to )?,ive alms 
to a poor soldier. l/y avoit Jur le ch,mi,z 
beaucoup dt soldats qui demand•ient la pas. 
sad,; there were many soldiers on the 
road who asked charity. 

PASSAGE, (passage, Fr.)· This 
word, as to its general import, does not 
require explanation. It is familiar to 
every body, In a military sense it may 
be variously understood for passages made 
over riycrs or through defiles, which 
should alwa.ys be secured when an army· 
is on its march. Dr~goons or light caval
ry arc generally employed upon th\s ser
vice, being, by the celerity of their mo
tions, better calculated to get the start of 
an enemy. Passes through mountainous 
countries, and passages over riv.ers, may 
likewise be secured by means ofhght fieJcl 
pieces and flying artillery. The latter are 
particularly calculated for· defil~s. l_n
trenchi11g tools, &c. must be earned with 
them. 

If it be found expedient to cross a river, 
a sutticient number of pontoons, must 
accompany the de1atchment. S_ho.uld 
the river be fordable, an,labocly ofmfan
try have been brought up in time to ~ct 
with the ca~alry, the former must rn
stantly make iood its footing on the oppo. 
site side, carrying intrcnching tools, &.c, 
for the purpose ol fortifying the teit d1;. 

po111, an;i thereby securing the passagco, 
the river. Rivers.arccros~cd either by 
surprise, or by main force. , · 

When the pas.;age is to bP. e!fected by 
surprise, such 1novemcntsandfcmts mid 
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be resorted 
I 

tOj 11s may induce the enemy i ces that occur in the locality of ground, 
to direct his means of opposition to a I the peculiar nature of rivers, and the p0S
distant quarter from the one you have I sible resources of an enemy, that is de. 
in contemplation, Every precaution I termined to dispute his passage. Bur the 
must be taken to prevent him from get- most memorable of all that is recorded in 
ting the least intelligence respecting yonr history are the passages of the Danube 
boats of pontoons I and on this account below Vienna, in 1809, which merit the 
you must freq_uently countermarch dif. study of every military man. 
fcrent bodies of troops to divert his at- Soldiers should be frequently practised 
tention. When the passage is to he ef- in the c!ilterent evolutions which are re
fccted hy maiR force, you must take such quired to pass a bridge 111 a safe and mi!i. 
a positio1\ as will e11able you to command tary manner. Brid,<es, defiles, &c. be. 
the one occupied by the enemy, and you I ing obstacles that retard the movernc·nts 
must select that part of the river where ofan army, whose object is to advance, 
there are small islands or creeks, under I we refer our readers for a full elucidation 
cover of which the boats and barges may of the subject, under the article OssTA
ply. , l CLE, 

Those spots upon the banks of a river 
are best calculated for this enterprise, 
where the stream forms a rentrant an~lc, ! 

because it is more easy, in cases of that 
sort, to plant your batteries in such a 
manner as to afford a cross fire aglinst the 
opposite bank. The iastant you have 
dislodged the enemy, by means ofa su
perior force of artillery (which you must 
always proviJe for the purpose in ,;ucs
tion) a strong detachment composer! of 
grenadiers, and other chosen troops, must\ the other flank, or before or beb:nd any 

cross in boats or barges, in order to stand: centr;;l point ot that line. 

ths first shock of the enemy, under a well I Receh,eJ Rl!les. 

supported tire of artillery, 


When this detachment has made good II r. ljb,f01t the rii;ht fl.wk-The right 
its footini;, the boats or bari:;cs muslin- platoon will mo\·e on, there,toftheba:
stantly row back for fresh troops, whiist I t~lion will face to the right, and march i:t 
the pioneers, artificers, and workmen, file, the divisions will sncccssivelf 
who accompanied the grenadiers, throw front aml follow the leading one, and eac;i. 

1np temporary redoubts, and are protect. other. 

ed by the tire of the troops that have 2, Ifbehim{ therig6t }lank-The whok 

landed. As soon as the works are suf. face to th:! right and march, the right di. 

ficiently advanced, and an adequate mun- vision instant Iv countcrmarches to the 

ber of men has been distributed i11 them rear, .f,rntr, and. moves forwa1d, follow

to secure the post, the bridge must b~ e? in the same manne~ ~y eve, y othct di. 

undertaken. Its head or tete must be v1swn, till the whole ism column. 

made as strong as possible, to keep the . But the following mcth0<I of passin,: 

enemy in check should he return, and Im open colu.mn,. "'otild save a great deal 

endeavor to disloc!Ae the adv1ncedgunrd. ,of'.1me wh1c~ is unn~ces~anly lo,t by 


The main body must be put in motion 1 counterman.:!rn_igeach d1v1s1on separately. 
shortly after the departure of the first de- f a5 they succe~s,vcly. '!r:•vc on the ~;ound 
tachment, in order to suppon the latter, 1 where the nght division stoocl bctorc it 
should the enemy succeed in makin~ a I matched o!fto the rear. 
bold push to defeat it, and thereby rfc
vent the numberlessdisadranta,;es which 
must ensue, if the army were permitted 
to cross the river, or to pass the defile 
without opposition. 

When the passage of a large river can 
be happily effocted by means of a bridge, 
considerable advantages may be derived 
from it; most especially when the army 
is thereby enabled to reach a defile or pass, 
the _possession of which enables a gener~I 
to d1stribute his troops in desultory quar
ters. Marshal Turcnne, in his famous 
passage over the Wesel in 167J, has af. 
forded us a strong instance of this advan. 
ta~e. Marshal Saxe has written largely 
upon this impor ant operation; and every 
general officer ought to be thornughly 
-versed in the wavs and means of execut
llt1:; it nndcr a:l ·the• nrious 4;irru,nst,11. 

PASSAGE, Fr. a term wliich relates 
to the reception of a knight, in the order 
of Malta. · 

PA s s Ac E of bridges or defiles when 
a battalion or line stands on narro,-r 
ground. 

A batt~lion, standing in narrow !(round, 
may sometimes be ordered to march in 
tile for the purpose of forming open co. 
lumn ; and passing a defile, either before 
or behind that flank, before or behind 

. 1.s~. Countcrmarch th.e \Yhole of th~ 
chv1s10ns at the. same tJine, and on the 
san'.e grou~d wh,ch they sc~·cral1y occu-
PY 111 the lme. . . 

. 2~ •• Face the whole (e.xccpt the n,;!it 
d1v1S1on) to the left, which m~ves ~or_. 
"?rd on.t!1c word m.:rch fro1!1 tne cl11~t. 
1 he d1v1s10ns as they su_cces~1vely ar:" e 
o~ the i;round from which tne fast '!;v•~ 
s1on march,'<!, w,11 halt and/rMI, ~"',o." 
the leadm~ one and e~ch other, t1Il tue 
whole are mcolumn. 

~Rccei,;;ed Rules. 

3. l/ befire a11j: cnrtral pdn!1 or ti..~,~,/~ 
flank-The battalion makes a succesSl\'e 
cou11termarch from the right flank toward:; 
the left, and when the right division ar. 
rive5 at :he point from whc~ce it_ is to ~d
Y.utc~: 1~ u:;c:.:!":. c:1., ·-.:en1!.tre~-~: to its r1g,ut,
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a space equal to its front, then faces and 
moves 011, and is thus successively fol. 
lowed by part of the battalion. The 
other part of th~ battalion beyond the 
point of advJncing, j.1Crs inwards, when 
necessary, make, a. progressive march in 
f.le, then fronts, and follows by divisions.s it comes to the turn of each, till the 
whde .ue in column. 

. A djjem,t .1lethoJ, 

' lnsteaJ ofpassin,; accordin;; to the above 
mcllJ')<i, mud1 timl! may be gaine,f, by 
the divisions on the ri);ht ot the defile 
facin)( to the left, (commencing with tl:e 
right divis,on) march in tile till opposite, 
and in foll front of the division which is 

,opposircthe defile, or where the column 
is to ,dvance from, then front, march for. 
ward, followed by the other divi,ions; 
t:1e div,sions on th~ left of the defile 
will face inwards, anti when necess.iry, 
make a progressive mJrch in file, fol. 
!owed as before, till the wl,olc are in 
C:>lumn. 

Received Rule. 
4, (!behi,iJ the centr• c1r tbe left jl,11:k.

'The ri,;ht p:irt of the battalion count,r. 
,::.,rcha from th:_ ri)\ht by Jiks succes
sively by the rear; and the other part of 
the battalion, as is necessary, m.:kes a 
prog1essive march by files fron·, its ri:,;ht to 
the central point, and there bei:;ins to 
countcrmarch at that point, the leading 
and each other division, fronts into co. 
lumn, anJ moves on. 

Toavoidloss_oftime incountermarch-1 
ing the divisions on the !~ft as Jhcy sue
ccss1vcly arrive at the pomt they march 
frnm. Countcrmarch thosedivisious first 
011 the ground they severally stand on, 
th, n face to the /,j,; and when it comes to 
ti,dr turn march in Ji!~, front, and fol. 
lowiug in column, ~s they pro;.;rcssively 
and succcss1.vely a~ny~ opposlle the point 
¥:·here the nght d1v1s1on enten.:d the de. 
tile. 

It must be observe,! that in all counter. 
11:.i,·cbc, of division~ on the ground they 
s,•vcrally stand on, when passing to the 
rear, t.he d.ivis'.on ~vl:ich stands 01>posi1e 
the pomt lro111 which they are to march, 
must count.tr!n':'rcb at the same time with 
theotherd1V1s1ons. SeeA111. Ali/, Lib. 

PASSAGE of l.i11es, ln narrow 
grom.1ds, where there arc redoubled lines, 
and m mar,iy other situatio1~s, it becomes 
necessa1y for one bat•alion to p.2.s directly 
through anot!Jer, in marching either to 
front or rear. This must particularly 
hwpen, when a first line, which has 
suffered in action, retires through, and 
makes j)1ace for a secor.d lir,e which ha~ 
~<line torward to support it; or, the 
s_econrl l111e rema;nini; posted, when the 
first falls back., and retires throui;h it, 

/ PASSAGE~ftht Tr.nHru,anopen.· 
ing out in the parJpet of the covert. wal' 
close to the traycr~es, t~at there may be; 
ready commumcauon w11h all parts of tb 
covert. way. 

I' Ass AGE, in the manc~e, an action 
wherein the horse raises a hind and for~ 
1e:1s together; then setting these two on 

, the ground, he raises the other two: and 
! thus alternately, never gaining above a foot' 
of ~round at a ti.,1e. 

PASSAGE, Fr. top:issage, atcrmuscd 
in the manegc. 

l' ASSAOER '"' c!Jeval, Fr. to make a 
horse passa~c. .lt is likewise used as a 
ncutr.,l verb, viz. ,,,. dJt7,·,i/ p,u,age, ~ 
horse ;;assa;;es 

PASSANDEAU,Fr. anancientpiece 
ofordnanc", which camed an ei~ht pouncl 
ball, and weighe<l thre~ thousand five 
hundred pounds. - . . 

Cbon!" PASSJ,NT, Fr. a thorough. 
fare. 

PASSAVANT, Fr. a pass. This 
term is not used in a military sense, but 
rebtes chiefly to commercial matters, 

PASSE, Fr. Sec P Ass. 
PASSES-B,,//u, Fr. boards or ma. 

chines ma,lc of iron or brass,· used rn dis. 
parting cannon, ao<l titted to every species 
of calibre. . 

PASSE.M'u,·, Fr. a piece of ordnance 
formerly so calkcl, which carried a sixteen 
pound ball, and weighed four thousand 
two hundred pounds. 

I'AssE-par-tout, Fr. a large saw, the 
teeth of which are irregularly made.for 
the Furpose of cutti11g forest trcrs asun•' 
dcr.. 

PAssE-p.,r.10111,·Fr. amasterkey. · 
P ·\SH-vog_ue, I:', •. Any .ext~aor<lina. 

ry cllort that 1s made in rowmg 1s so cal• 
kd. 

I'AssE-Parole, Fr. This expression 
is used amollg the French in an absolute 
sense, and signifies to give the parole, or. 
dcr, or countersign. When troops are 
on service, ~r upon duty, tl!ey havefre. 
qucnt occasion to adopt H, espccl!lty 
duri.ig the rounds, Av.mu passe-p,,ro/e, 
Advance, and give the parole or com1ter• 
sign. - . 

PA ssE-1".!«nt, Fr. any man that JS nof 
really in the service, and who stands.to. be 
mmrered for the purpose .of comp,e.ung
the. supposed numher ~f efl~ctive~ m a 
rel\11nent,oronbo11.rdash1po[war. fhcy 
are likewise called ,o/J,1tspr~1t's. Hori:ow
td so/die, s, During the existence ol the 
old French government, the strlctest re
gulations were made to prevent the gross 
impositions that were somc11m~s prac
tiscd by 111e:111s ofp,use-•10/anr or lagi;ots. · 

PA s s E-rol,ms likewise means those 
wooden pieces ofordnante which are made 
to resemble real artillery, and fill up th~ 
va,ant places in a ship. They were fir,\ 
adopted by the French, in consequenceot 
a regulation which was made by !'f: de 

and Jhus alternately, till a safe po,,tion i,: Pontcha1train, when he became m 1111ster 
attained'. of the __mari.ne dep:irtmcnt. He 1,ave 

http:stands.to
http:d.ivis'.on
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r..rdcrs, that no vessels, except such as I vexatious chumstances of disappoint. 
carried 16 ~uns, should sail to and from ment, Rousseau says, La P"tience tst 
America. In order to comply; at least in am2re, mais sont fruit est doux. Patience 
outward appearance, with :his regulation, is a bitter root, but its fruit is sweet. 
the m-:rchants had recourse top.zss-'L·ola11s, PATOMAR, Ind•. atwo mast vessel, 
or_ woodc~ci substitutes, they are called by Ieach mast tarrie~ on~ sail of four un.. 
us rzuctker guns. More advantages than one equal sides. It likewise means a mes
are indeed deriv.d from this invention, ienger. 
which has been adopted in every civilized PATRICIAN, from the Latin P11 .. 
country. tricius, one descended from a nr,blc fa. 

PAS s E-che,1a11x, Fr. ferry for horses. mily, The term was used among the 
l' ASS ER, Fr. to pass. This word Romans, to distinguish the hi..:h~r etas$ 

has va,ious significations both in French of the inhabitants ot Rome "trom the 
and Em;lish, but chietiy in the former lower, who were called plebeians. Ro
Jan,:uage. mulus, as soon as the city of Rome was 

PASS£" w rrvut; Fr. t.> muster. tolerably well filled with i,.hab1ta1>ts, 
. PA s s ER acomptt, Fr. to aIJo,o; in reckon• made a distinction of the people. The 
·Jng. ' . . names Peter, Patrick, are from parer a 

PASSER au fil d, /'e'pee, Fr. tci put to, father; the Roman senate were calle'1 
the sword. . · Patres conscripti. See PAT RON. 

PAssu,par lesbaguerres1 Fr. to run the Order of St, PATRICK. There is 
gauntlet. only one order of knighthood which be. 

PASSER par lesarmes; Fr. tobeshot, longs to Ireland; it is that of St. Pa
. PAsSElt a laino11tre, Fr. to pass mus. trick, and waii created by Geo, Ill. fot 
ter. corrupt purposes. 

PASSER par l.i maiJzdu bourreau, Fr. PATRIOT, a sincere and unhiasse,1 
to he tloy;ged, or otherwise punished, by friend to his country; an advocate for 
the public han~man. / general civilization, uniting, in his con
: PA s s Ea la riviire, passer la ligne, Fr. duct through lifr, moral rectitude witlt 
to cross the river, to cross the line. political intey;rity. Such a character ii; 

, . r .H s ER par /es corirrot'cs, Fr. to be seldom found in any wuntry; but the 
• ·. picketed. s1,ecious appcara¥ce ofit is to be seen eve. 
~.· . · PASSER. u11 hommt a 1111 officier, Fr. to ry where, most especially in Europe; 

"" , nllow an officer the pay and ,ubsistence of It is difficult to say, how far the term can 
• a private soldier for the ma.intenahce of a be used ma military sense, althcug h it is 

~servant. The tenri is also used to express not uncommon to read of a citi:,c.(n ,olditr, 
the receipt ot any public allowance for and a patriot soldier. Individually con
ilinccure places. sidered the term may he just; but it is 

PAS SER sur le,Aientre a ur.t armle, Fr. hardly to be understood collectively, 
todelcat an army. PATROL, any party or round of" 

PASSE UR, Fr. a ferryman. so!.liers; to the number of five or six, 
. PATAG}>l E, Fr. This word some- with a scrjeanttocommand them These 
times means an advice,boat; but it more men are .t,etached from the main guard, 
~enerally signifies an armed tender~ or a picquet, ot quarter-guard; according to 
revenue cutter.· circumstances, to walk round the streets 
. PATE, Fr in fortification, a sor'tof ofa ~arriSon town, &c. for the purpose 
li6rsc-shoe, that is, ,, platform, or terre- of taking upM disorderly persons, or such 
pleine, irrei::nlarly built, yet generally as cannot ~ive an account of themselves. 
constructed in an oval form. It is sur- It ,s their duty to see, that the soldiers 
rounded by a parapet, without any thing and inhabitants of the plate repair to their 
to flank it, aml having no other defence quarters and c\welling,-houses, (in con. 
than what is front or fore ri~ht. Pates formity to specific directions which are 
are usually erected in marshy grounds to given out t-0 that effect) and that alehouses 
cover the gate of a fortified town or and sutlers' booths are shut up at a sea .. 
place. sonable hour, They are likewise t<J take 

PATERERO,asmallcannonmanagcd up every person they meet without a 
by a swivel. light, and that cannot give the watch. 

PA Tl ENCE, the po\'1er or faculty of I word or countersign when he is chalkng
tuffering; indurance; the power of ex., ed. All such persons must bec·onducted 
pee ting long, without ra~e or discontent; Ito the guard-house, and a report made ot' 
.the power of supponing faults. or injuries, them to the commandant ?r governor of 
Without revenge I loAg sufiering. In the place, by the town-maJor. 
mi.litary life J!aticnce is :in essential re• I PAT llO LES are formed out of the in
qu,s,te. Without patience half the fantry as w~ll a5: the c:avalry. _When a 
toils of war would be insupportable, weak place 1s besieged,and there 1s reason 
with patience there are scarcely any hard: to apprehend an assault, strong patwles 
ships but what coolness, coura~e, an<l are ordered to do duty; these on foot keep 
ability may overcome. It is one of the a goo,, look out from the ramparts, and 
greatest, irtues, indeed, in an officer or those that are moun:ed take care c£ tm, 
soldier p ..tiently to support, not only the, outwor!,s. 
ngor o! discipliM, but th~ keen ,u1d '. 3 '.r 
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PATRON, one who countenances, l;Je laid horizontally to support the boards 
supports, or protects,- Everr supe~io,r in proportio!1 as th~ workmen gain depth, 
officer, from the commander m cluet to The ends of the ratters that are first laid 
the lowest non-commissioned officer, run ten or twelve inches beyond the bor! 
may, in a military sense, he called a ders of the well, for the purpose of sus. 
patron; f?r it is the duty of all persons, tainin)?; the platform. These supports 
111 autho11ty, to countenance, support, are called Oreilles; consequently, that 
and protect every executive mem.lJer in every subsequent frame may be supported 
the service. Partialities on the other the second is attached or made firm toth~ 
l1and, (whatever may be their.sources) first by means oftheendsofboards which 
are the bane of order and good disdpli1ie; are nailed together. In this manner the 
1n proportion as merit finds patrons among third is joined to the second, and the 
the good and great, indolence and in- fourth to the third. Theseendsarecalled 
ability should be discountenanced and de· pat/es or handles. _ 
graded; . PATTE li'Oie, Fr. a term used in 

Kennett in his Roman Antiquities, page minin); to describe three small branches 
97, has the following passage, on the origin which are practised, or run out at the ex. 
of the word:- tremitv of agallety. They are so called 

Romulus, .as soon as his city was to. from their resemblance to the foot of a 
Ierahly well filled with inhabitants, made goose. 
a distinction ot the people according to PATTERN, a part shewn ,is a sam~ 
:honor and quality; giving •he better sort ple for the rest. In a late regulation re. 
the name of Pat res or Patricii, ~.nd the lat1ve to the inspection of the cloth!ngof 
rest the common title of Plebeii. To the British army in general, it is parti. 
bind the two <1egrecs more firmly together, cularly directed, that regular inspectors, 
he recommended to the patricians some or the inspectors for the time bein~, do 
of the plebians, to prot ct a1:d countc. view and compare with the sealed pat. 
nance; the former being stile.I Pahonf, j terns the clothing of the several re~1ment~ 
and the latter Clientes, · The patrons were of cavalry and infantry, as soon a, the 

'al ways their clients' counsellors in dif-1 same shall have been prepared by the re. 
ficult cases; their adv• cates in judgments; spective clothiers; and if the clothing 
in short, their actvisets and overseers in appear to be conformable to the sealed 
all affairs whatever. Oh the other side, ' pattern,, the said inspc~tors are togranc · 
the clients faithfully served their patrons, , two certificates of their view and a;,pro
not bnly paying them all ima1sillable re- 'i val 'thereot, one of which certificates is 
spec! and deference, but if occasion re. to be delivered to the clothier, to be sent 
quired, assisting them with money to. with the clothing to the head quarters of 
wartls the defraying of any extraordinary 1 

1 

I 
the corps; and the other to be lodged 

charges; But afterwards when the state 'II with theclothin~ board, as the neces,ar}' 
grew rich and llreat, though all other good voucher for passing the assignment of 
offices continued_ bet ween the~, yet it I! the allowa,nce for the said clothing. . 
was thought a d1shonor~ble thrn~ tor the AP ATT ER N R,giment, a phrase of dis. 
better so;t to take any money of their in- 1 tinction, which is applied to a corps of 
feriors. (Vide Dionys. lib. 2, Liv, lib. :t. il officers and soldiers, who are remarkable 
Plutarch in Romulo) Hence the origin 'I for their observance of good order and dis. 

of patrons. But the case is altered in cipline. 

modem times with respect to pecuniarr PATURE, Fr. See FoRACE, 

interest. Gold, or something more solid PATUREUR, Fr. F.rager, one ,vha 

in the sale of liberty and good sense, buys goes on a foradn)!. party • 


. a patron now. ' 	 PAVALliNGE, ind. thenameofa 
PATRON, Fr, Among the French I. year. 

thecaµtainofatradingvesselissonamed,/ PAUDSHAU; Ind. King. 
There Were likewise i;ea-faring men, PAVES SADES; .F,. large portable 
called cffiriers 111arin_iers, _who served on/ hurdles, behind which the archeu and 
board the french _ships of war, and who t, bowmen were formerly posted. Accord. 
were er,trusted with the management of: ing to Froissart, these hurdles were used 
sloops and barges. These were generally, Jong before the reign of Philip :',ugus~ 
called patrons. · I tus, king of France. Father Daniel, the 

PATRONS; (Ga/ere patrons, Fr.) Jesuit, in his llistoire)de laMiiia Fran
The galley which w,is seconJ in rank at j coise, d~scrihes them as bearing ihe figu:e 
Mar~eilles, was ~o called•. It was com. '! ofa shield; hut the ch.evalk~ !'<,lard, m 
manded by the heutenant-)!eneral of the his Commentaire sur Po(y6e, informs us, 
;allies, who took precedence i_n that l_ine I that tl~ey were mantkts, which. were d1s
m the sai:ne manner th~t the v1ce-adrmral posed m parallel or oblique Jines, fr?rn 
of the I· rench fleet did arnoug ships of I the camp to the nearest works belonging 
war, , r . I to the Corps de Place, behind wh_ich th~' 

PAl ROUIL... E. See PATROL. soldiers and artificers, &c. could rn sate. 
, 	· ,PATTE, Pr. a term used.in mining. ty, makeasmallfosse orditchthatwas 

"l~en a well <;< excavation 1s made 111 I sufficiently deep to preserve ther~ stra:t 
loose or crnmbhu1; _e.,~th, and 1t becomes J and firm. Hurdles, constructed m !his 
nei:essary to frame 1t m, the rafters must manner, were used during the operauona 
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ofa regular siege; but when it was fou~d 
e:'pedient to insult a place, those ofless 
d1mens1on were adopted. Father Daniel 
describes the Ret,·anchmenl Portatif, 
which was used many centuries before the 
days of Philip Augustus, underthelatter 
head. . 

PAVILION, in milita,yajfab·s. See 
TENT. 
·PAVILLON,Fr. SeeTtNT.

PAVtLLON, Fr. Flag, standard, or 
eolors. , 
_VaisserlePAVlLLON,Fr. tostrike, 

to yidd. 
VaisseauPAVILLON, Fr. Flagship. 
l' AV ILl,oN, Fr This word likewise 

signifies the swell or broad part ofa speak. 
ing trumpet 

PAULETTE, Fr, a certain tax or 
pecurnary cbnshicr~iion _which all per;ons 
who held publ'c s1tuauons under the old 
goTernrilent of France, were obliged to 
pay at the commencement of every year, 
to the king. 'This enabled them to sell 
or dispose of their appointments, and to 
leave the· amount to their heirs, if they 
happened to die in the course of the 
year. It is so called from Paulet, tile 
name of the person who first suggested 
the measure, · 

l'AV O IS, Fr. an ancient weapon of 
defence. It was the Clypeus or broad 
shield of the Greeks and Romans. 

PAUSE, a stop, cessation, or inter
mission. It is essentially necessary ior 
all officers ·to accustom themselves to a 
most minute observance of the several 
pauses which are prescribed during the 
ti.rings. Accoroingly the pause' betwixt 
each of the tiring words, make ,·eady-aim, 
-.fire, is the same as the ordinary time, 
~·iz. the 75th part of a m,nute, and ·no 
other pause is to pe made betwixt the 
words. 

_In firin_g hy _compan_ier by wings, each 
wing carries 011 Its fire independent, with. 
out regard to tile other wrng, whether it 
tires from the centre to the flanks, or 
from the flanks to the centre. If there 
ar~ five companies in the wing, two pauser · 
will be made betwixt the tire of each, . 
and the make ready of the succeeding one, 
If there are four companies in the wing,· 
three pauses will be made betwixt the 
fire of each, and the_ make ready of the 
succeeding one, Tl11s will allow suf. 
ficient time for the first company to have 
again loaded, and shouldered at the time 
the last company fires, and will establish 
proper interval, betwixt each. · 

ln hring by grand divisions, three 
pauses w,li be made betwixt the fire of 
each di v15ion, and the mak< .-eady of the 
succeeding one. 

In hring br win_g,, one wing will make 
ready the instant the other is shouldering, 
The commanding officer of the battalion 
tir,s the wings.· · ' 
·. In tiring compani.:s by.filer each com
pany fires ind.:pendent. When the r.ight 
tile presents, the next makes ready, and 
so on. After the first fire, each man as 
he loads comes to the recover, and the 
tile again ti1es without waiting tor any 
other; the rear rank men are to have their 
eyes on their front Jank.men, ar.d b.e 
guided by, and present wit11 them. 

When troops march to music, a f'ause
in the mind before the latter stnkes ott; 
will contribute greatly to that uniformity 
of step, ·without which no line can move 
correctly, In some regiments the II)Usic 
does not play until -one step has been 
taken. See STEP OFF, 

PAY, or pay of the army, is the stipend 
or salary allowed tor each individual serv-'
ing in the army; first established by 
the B1itisl~ government in the year 166:,, 

FULL PAY 


OJ the Officers, Non-commissioned Ojjiars, and Privates in the B,-itish army. 


Artillery.lufantryFootLife 
Cavalry. of the line fo!)t.Guards. Horse.Rank. Guards. 

-------~-- £. s. d..{,. s. d. £.. s. d. £. s. d.£. s. d. £.. ,. "· 
1 . :. 6 1. 6I 12 Jo 1 19l 16  ..  3'Colonel 

-"' I 9 8 I 3 9Colonel en Second -
0 15 III 8 6I 11- 1 3 l · 5 8 - 19 91st. Lieut. Colonel 
0 15 ll - 16 Io2d. Lieut. Colonel --

I 4 - 14 19I 6 - 19 3 91st, Major ~o 14 I~ I=.;... -2d. Major - - 9 II- 16 6 016  - 14 7 9 s - I) 4Captain - - 7j:.;aptain Lieutenant ~ o 10 0 8- 9- 7 ~o 

-
5~o 1~ ~ - 60 9 1st. Lieute,1ant 

2d. Lieutenant - 8- - s--- 8 6 - -8Comets - -- -- 5 Io - 4 8 Ensi)':ns -- 15  - ·P~y-Master - 15  - - 6 .... 8 - 6- 6 - 5 6 - 5Quarter-Master - -5 s - 5-'- s-11  - 5. Adjutant - s- - II Io - 9 rr- 11, - 9 · 5- 11, - 12 -~nrgeon 
., r: 
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FULL l'AY 

()f tht OffictYs, Non• co1JtmisJioned Officers, and Privates in th, British ar,,-y. (Continued.) 


InfantryFoot Art,~Life 
Cavalry. Guards. of the lineRank. Guards. Horse Foot. 

------~----- ----  £. s. d. £. s. d.£. s, d. £. s. d £. s. d C, I, J,---; - 6 Assistant Surgeon ---7 6- - s-
Veterinarv do. - ~= 
Serjeant- MJjor - 3 4 - 3 ~ - - . 1. JCQuarter-Mastef do. .-

zoj- :2 - :2 4Serj. ant - I -. I 61 - 2 a 

--
I 2~- 2 6! - I 7{ - . - 2 2lCorroral - 2 1- I 4:t 

Bombardier ""."'" l 10}---
2 i 

1st. Gunner I 7 
Izd. Gunner - - I 31--- sk 

- I II} - I 3 - I l}>rivate l -
Farrier and Smith - 3 41 
Collar !\laker~ ....... z :lWheeler -
Trumpeter~ - :2 6 - J 7 - 1 zf- I 1.l :2 11 - I j)-t>rummer 

Full PAY. The pecuniary aliowance rates of full pay, see Jl.tilit.1".,Y Fin.mer, 
which is made to otticers and non.com- pare 66, &c. 
missioned officers, withou·t any deduc. lialf PA v, ( Demi rolde, Fr.) a com. 
tion whatsoever. ·since the abolition of pensation or retaining fee which is )(iven 
arrears in the British service, which took to officers who have retired frorn the ser. 
place in l797, commissioncsdand warrant vice through a~e, inability, &c. or who 
cfficers, &c. receive their full pay, or have been placed upon that list in conse. 
daily subsistence. The private soldier, -quence of a reneral reduction of the forces, 
are subject to temporary deductions, for or a partial drafting, &c. of the particu. 
the purpose ofappropriating part of their Jar corps to which they belonged. The 

pay and allowancc;s to the ex pence of half pay becomes due on the 25th of 

their messes, including vegetables, &c .. fune, and on the 25th of December in 

and to a stoppage not exceeding "· 6J. each year, but it is seldom issued until 

per week, for necessaries; which stop. three months after the expiration ofcach 

page is to be accounted for monthly, as of tho:;,e period5. The only de<luction 

stated in their regulations of 1st Septem from the half pay is the pounda--e, two 

ber, 1795, and the remainder beini Is. and an half per cent. See Jl,Iilita,y Fi. 

6d. must be paid weekly to e3chsol<l1er, n,mce, page 113. 

:subject to the accustomed deduction for Irish HAL J<. PAY. Every officer up

washin)(, ,,nd for articles to dean his on the 1rish establishment, when reduc

clothing and appointments. ed to half pay, must swear to, and sii;o 


The full pay of the British army is the following certificate 1 

given in advance on the 25th of every County of l -------of foot, came 
month, and accounted for to government Sthis day before ~e, and made 
by the several district and re1;imental pay- oath, that· he is no otherwise provided 

. masters; through army agents appointed for by any commission or employment, 
for that purpose. For further particulars, civil or military, in his majcsr(s service,, 
see .Military Fin(lnce, page 48, &c. )/on. than hy half pay on the estabhshmer.t ot 
commissioned officers ijnd private ~oldien I reland, and 1s on no other establishment 
!ierving as marines, are not liable to any of half pay. · - . 
deduction whatsoevcr(rom their foll lay, Officer's ? Sworn before me this 
on account of prov1s1ons. It wil be Name. ') dav of · . 
further observeci, that . although the N. B. To be sworn in January April, 
~ritish army is now paicl its full pay, in July,and October, in every year. 
conscqucm;c of the abolition of the dis- I'A Y- MASTER, is he who is in trust- · 
tinction between subsistence and arrears, ed with the money, and has the char~e 
that pay is n<'verthcless subject to the of paying the regiment. He has n? other 
usual dcdnctions on account ot poundage, commission iu the line. His pay IS 15s. 
hospital, and agency. -This will explam per day. 
themu\1latc<lappcarance of the diffrrent District PAY-MASTER, an officer ap
?ates of pay. Thu ii a captain ofinfantry, pointed for the better man~gemed of the 
'Who is nominally snpposcd to receive interior concerns of the army, when the 
lOf• per diem, i',Cts only 9,. 5d. the 7d. corps are detached in garrisons on duty, Ill 
gomgfor the above deductions. The full several districts. 
ray. o_fthesu~altern officers has been very PA v-Bills. In the Ilritish army these 
JUUIC\OUsly mcrcascd, but that of the bills are ,listinguishcd accordm~ to the 
ca.ptams, &c. remains as it was in the nature of the service for which they are 
~ign ~{ ~ueen 4:nne. Fo.r the several, given. E,ery ca.P!ain ofa troop or com· 

/' . ' 
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pany receives a regular wceklv account kr.ow, that mountainous and close coun
from his scrjeant, of money ·to he ad- tries, or intersected lands, are best adaptcJ 
vanced for the effrctives of such troop or to light infantry manreuvres, and that ca
compall\ ; and on the 24th day in each yalry can only act, with safety and effect, 
month he makes out a montlilv one for man open countrv. The solidity of this 
the paymaster, who mak,·s out·a general c,hscrvation has p·robably been the c,,use 
abstr,ict for the agent. The pavmastcr- of so much improvement in light artillery, 
grneral's estimate i, likewise calkd the and in ritlc corps. The latter, indeed, 
pay hill. by the use which has been made of their 

l' A ,·.Lists. The monthlv accounts, parti,u_lar w_eapon, ~nd the desultory 
which Me transmitted bv the several re- execution of1t 011 scrv1ce, have suflicient
i;imental and district pavmastcrs to their ly shewn, that no army ought to move 
agents on the 25th of each month, are so withnut them. 
termed. PAYSANS. Fr. P"wmts. 

PAY. Rolls, the same as pay.lists. . I' E ACE, has b ·en represented a!lcgo. 
PAY.Serj,·,w/. See SERJEANT. r,cally as a beautiful female, J1<:,IJ.n;; in 
PAYE, Fr. the pay of the troops. her hand a wane! or rod towards the earth, 

\ PAYEN-Gharlf, Ind. the lowrrmoun. over a hideous serpent, a~d kce;:,i11g her 
t'1in Chautisthegencral term formoun. other handover her face, as u,;"i.i·11~ to 
tain. behold 5trifr or war. By some ,·~1n•cr:.

!' A YS, Fr_. This :,vord is var)ously ap. she has been represented hold nz i, c,nt: 
plied by the F renLh u\ a figurative sc>tise: hand an olive branch, ar,d kadi;ig a !amb 
J'ar/er, 011 j11ga a'"'"' de l'«J·s . . To speak and a wolf yoked hy their necks, in the 
or-d,•cideat random. other; others a.;ain have dcL;;catcd her 

Gag¥cr PA vs, (vui.Jer le pays, Fr.) with an olive branch in her 1ig:1t hand, 
To kave a c,·untry. To go voluntarily and a cornucopia, or horn of plenty, in 
into e1de. G,,g,·ei· taJ'S likewise means he1 kft. 
to p(n groun,I. Avancer P"J'S m~y be A very celebrated temple was erected 
used rn the same sense. for the goddess of pea, eat Rome, wiJ,ch 

Ba11re.P A, s, Fr. to speak wide of the was furnished with most of the rich va,es 
suhject. and curiositks taken out of the temple of 

1,rer.PAYs, Fr. a familiar ph,ase the Jews at Jerusalem. In rhis temp!:: 
among the I•rench, si;:;nifyin)?, to escape. she wa; rcpresentect as a fine lady, en. 

PA vs, Fr. country, locality, ground. dowcd with a great deal ofswectn~ssand 
· PA YS·coJiquis, Fr. This term· was good.nature, crowned with laurel j.·,tcr. 

a(lplicd by the French to those co1rntries woven, holding a caduceus in one han,I, 
and tracts of territory which had been and a nosc;,y of rnscs and ears oJ corn, in 
ceded to France by treaty; as Lorraine; rhc c,thcr. · 
or had b~en conquered by force of arms; The temple of peace, built by Yes. 
as Ypres, Toumay, Ghent, Ostend, and 1 rasian, was 300 fret long, and 200 broad, 
sev·,·ral other to,;·ns, from the reign of Josephus says, that all the rarities which 
Lou is XI I I. meu travel throui;h the world to see, "en: 

PAY s-coupcs, Fr. Confined, inclo- dcpo'site i iu this temple . 

.sed, or intersected countries. Marshal P £.,cE, (Paix, Fr.) rest, silence, 

Saxe has observed, that it is impossible quietness; the direct oppos;t~ to war· 

to iay down any spec,tic rul~ relatiH to and when the btter ~revails, the u!ti..'. 

the management of troops in countries mate object of every coutcst Thi, wu1d 

of this description. An intelligent and is frequently prefixccl to the term Clita• 

able officer will be go,erned by the na- blishment, to signify the reduce:i number 


'ture of the ground in wh:ch he is to act; of effective men, m the Briiish army, 
;ind as under these circumstances, the according to the various tvrmariolls of 
contest will consist chiefly of a war of corps. Thus one r~gim.ent mav bt: T ;~~ 
posts, and of desultory en!(agements, in strong in tin~e of war, and oniy 6o<i ii\ 
which tne most obstinate will be _generally rime of peace. A regiment may also cuu. 
the most successful, it will be incumbent sist of several battali,ms, the 60th regi. 
upon every military man to recollect, mcnt for example has six b,1ttdions eacn , 
that he must never advance, without of the strength of a regiment; that is. 
having previously secured means for a from 1000 to 1200 men each. Whence 
retreat, should that be jud);cd expedient, 1arises the distinction bee ween ,um· and. 
and being constantly guarded on his flanks / peace establ,shments. The st,rnd;ng 
to prevent the fatal con$equences of sur- , army of Great Britain, according to law, 
prise and ambuscade. Although the lat. consists of that force only which 1s kept 
ter precautions are principally attended up in time of peace, an,1 which is con
to by the general of an army, every par.: Ifined to a sp,·cilic number of 1e~imenrs. 
t:san or olticcr comm,mding a detachment, Every reg ment, beyoud the regulared 
should be more or less alive to the many number, during a war is liable to be re. 
mischiefs which must ensue from care. duccd; and all within it are sa,cl to be out 
les~ness and inattention. It would be loftl!e break. 
H1perftuous to point ont what troops are P E-:'>DA, Ind. a footm:m 1vh.o L.!rrics. 

besrcalcu!ated to act in a close or mter- -a staff. 

Sectedcountrv. Evcrvmilitarrm:rnmu,t"1 PECHE, Fr. fr.;hcrj. 
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PECTORAL, (Pectoral, Fr.) a breast 
plate. This word is derived from the 
Latin, Pectorale. Among the Romans 
the poorer soldiers, who were rated under 
a thousand drachms, instead of the lorica 
or brigantine, (a leathern coat of mail) 
wore apectorale, or breast. plate of thin 
brass, about n fingers square. Some 
modern troop;, sucil as the cuirassiers, 
&c. wear pectorals for the direct pur
posesofdefonceand bodily protection; but 
m i::encral small ornamental plates with 
clasps, have been substituted. 

PECULAT, Fi·. Sec PECULATION. 
PECULATE,PECULATION,ilie 

crime of pilfering any thing, either sa
cred or public, panicularly public money, 
by a person who has }fie management or 
custody thereof. This crime is punisha. 
ble in the heirs of the ori~inal delinquent. 
Under peculation may be considered not 
.only the monies whi<:h are embezzled or 
misapplied by commissioned, non-com~ 
missioned, and warrant officers, but the 
public stores, provisions, arms, and am. 
munition, &c. which may be sold for 
:private emolument. Occasional ex. 
amples have been made by government, 
ofa crime that cannot be too scrupulously 
watched, or too heavily punished, onght 
to deter it1dividuals from sacrificing pub. 
lic inte~rity to private views. They 
ought to remember, that like the sword 1 
of Damocles, publit scorn hangs over 
the head of every man whose ac
counts have not been finally audited and 
passed. 

PECUNIA. Money. A deity in the 
heathen mythology ; (though not a ~od. 
dess personified among them) the most 
powerful ascendant the moderns know. 
The Romans held that she presided over 
riches, and that she had a son named 
Argentinus, whom they aJored in the 
)1opes of growing rich. 

PECUNIUS, a·deitl' of the antient 
Pr~ssian~, in honor of.whom they kept 
a .fire ot oak perpetually burning. A 
pnest constantly attended, and if the fire 
]1appened to go out by his neglect, he 
was instantly put to ileath. When it 
Ihundered, they imagined that their grand 
priest conversed with their god, and for 
that !Cason they fell prostrate on the earth, 
praying for ~easonable weather. 

PJiDERERO, PATTARERO, a 
Portuguese term, signifying a small sort 
of cannon, which is particularly used 
on the quarter deck of ships, to fire or 
throw forth stones, or broken iro11, 
upon boarding parties. This word has 
'heen adopted both by the French and 
English. 

PEDO;vIETER, (Pet!ometre, Fr.) a 
mathematical instrument, composed of 
,•anons wheels with teeth, which bv 
means ofa chain fastened to a man's foot" 
or to the wheel of a chariot, advance ; 
notch each step, or each revolution of 
:the .wheel, and the number being marked 
at. the ed,;c of each wheel, the paces. 

may be numbered, or the distance from 
one place to another be exactly measured 

PEGS, pointed pieces of wood, used 
to fasten the cords of a tent. 

PEIAI?AK, Ind. a guard toaccom. 
panv a prisoner at lar~e. 

l'EISA,lnd. Cash; orcoppermoney; 
PEER, Ind. Monday. 
PELE-MELE, Fr. a French adverb 

frqm which is..d~rived the English ter~ 
pcllmell, S1Kntlyinv;, confusedly, in dis. 
order, in h.caps, &c. 

I' ELI CAN, Fr. an ancient piece of 
artillery which carried a six pound weight 
of ball, ;md W?iit;hed two thousand f~ur 
hundred pounds. · 

PELLE de boil simp!,·, Fr. a wooden 
1 shovel. · 

PELOTE ajeu, Fr. Pelote literallt 
means the hottum of a pincushion, a ball, 
&c. It is here used to sii;nify a species of 
combustible ball, which serves to throw 
light into a fosse or elsewhere. The com
position is pitch one part, sulphur three 
parts, to one pound of saltpetre. The 
whol~ is well mixed toge1her, and incor~ 
porated with tow, from which the pe~ 
lotes are made. 

PELOTON, Fr. Platoon. 
Rcmpre le PELOTON, Fr. A platoori 

being ~enerally considered as a subdi~ 
vision, romprr le pe/?ton signifies to break 
into sectiens. ··· 

Former le PE LOTON, Fr. to double up 
or form subJivision. 

l'ELOTONNE, e~, Fr. formed into a 
platoon. 

PELOTONNER, Fr. togathertogethcr, 
to get into g10u pes. . 

Se PELOTONNER, Fr, to form into a 
pla10on. 

PELTA, in antiquity, a kind ofbuck. 
!er, small, light, ancl more manageable 
than the Parma whi(;h was used by the 
Amazons, according to Virgil, and re
sembled the moon in his tirsL quarter, ac
cording to Servius. 

PENAL, (l'ina!e,· ale, Fr.) any decree 
orlaw which subjects individuals, &~. 
to penalties. Hence code pi11al. Ltsfor;t 
ph1aler. The penal code, the penal laws. 
Thus in En,:land a person profe~smg the 
Catholic religion is. not permitted to 
exercise his religion if a soldier; and a 

, catholic cannot be a commi5sioned of
ficer. 

l'ENALTY. In a military sense, 
signifies torfriture for non- pertormance, 
likewise punishment for em~ezzleme!1t, 
&c. An officer found 1suilty ot emhezzhng 
stores is cashiered - any person who har• 
bors conceals o~ assists any deserter 
froU: the United States' service, is liable 
to a heavy penalty.

PENDULUM, in v,echanics, any heav{ 
body suspended in such a Jllar,n~r that 1. 

may vibrate backwards, and torwardsf 
about some fixed point, by the force o 
grav~~ d 

A pendulum is any body suspcnde 
upon, and 1poving about, a point as ~ 
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centre. The nature of a pendulum con- I Length of Pmtlulums ta vibrate Secondt at 
sists in the following particula1s. I. The 1 every fifth degr,e oj latitude,1 

times of the vibrations of a pcnuulum, in 
very small arches, are all equal. 2. The ""' 0 0:velocity of t!.e bob in the lowest poin:, 

1 "'"O
";:will be nearly as the length of the cord of/ "~>-·the arch which it describes in the descent. b.(,~" ..3. The times of vibrations in uiffcrent Q-1

pendulums, are the square• roots of the 
1 

f 

times ot their vibrations. 4, The time • - 
of one vibration is tu the time of descent, f 

through half the len~thofthe pendulum as 1 

the.circumference of ii circle is to its dia- j 5 
JOmeter. 5. Whence the ll,ngthofa pendulum 

Len)?Ch of 

Pendulum. 


Inches. 
'39,027 
39,029 
39,032 
39,036 

do11, ii found to be 39 inches and :2-1oths;; 
vibrating seconds in the iatitude of Lon I 15 

20 I 39,04-t 
and of one half-second pendulum 9-8 · 25 39,057 
inches. 6. An uniform homogeneous; '.{C' 39,070 

~-J·".)~s ~a
~5
ll.J-:::
1-..., 
':,.{(11

0,-l 
-· 
35 
40 
45 
so 
55 
60 

,,-o 
- :I,sE <\J :I 

b.t ~ :u.~ ~=c:;"Tj 
V C::: c:""~~ "C:,-l;'.: Q"". ,-J °' p...'-1-

Inches :Inches 
39,084 6; ; 39,168 
39,097 7° '39,177
39,1n 75 !39,185 
39,126 80 : 39,191 
39,142 85 i39,195. 
39, 158 9° 139,197 

body, asa rod, statt; &c. which is 1-3cll 
.Par: lm1ger than a pendulum, will vi-, Rule.-To find the lmgth ofa peniul,mt 
brate rn the same time ,, ith it. to make any number ,fvibrations, and viceI 

. From thest: properties ol the pendulum I versa. 
we way d scern its use as an universal• Call the pendulum making 60 vibra~ 
ch.ron0meter, or regulator of time. Hy I tions the standard length; then say, as 
this instrument, also, we c~n measure the square of the given number of vibra
thc dist,,nce of a ,hip, of a battery, &c.,I tions 1s to the square of 60; so is the 
by m,,asunng the int, rval 01 time be-: lcn~th of the standard to the lengtlr 
tween the tire and report of the gun;! sought. If the length of the penuulum 
~!so the distance of a cloud, by counting; be given and the number of vibrations 
the seconds or half-sccoucls, between the, it makes in a minute be required; say, 
lightnin.; and the thunder. 'thus, sup- I as the given kngth, is to the standard 
pose between the lightning and ,hunder 1 length, so is the square of6o, Its vibra
we count ten seconds; then, because/ tions in a minute, to the square of the 
somul passes through 11.p. feet in one; number required. The square root of 
second, we get the distanc,, of t:1ecloucl; which will be the number of vibration:. 
== 11420 fee,. Again, the height of any I made in a minute. 
room, or other object, may be mea- PENNANT, PENNON, asmallflag 
sured by a pendulum vib,ating from the! or color, 
top thereof. · Thus, suppose a pendulum Gentlemen PENS IONE RS, (Cemils
from the· height of a room, or other ob-: hommes Pe11sionnairr,, Fr.) a band ot' 
ject, -vibrates once in thi·ee ,cconcls; J gentlemen, who guard the British king's 
then say, as I is to the square of 3, viz., person in his own house, and for that end 
9, so is 39.:2 to 35:2.8 ket, the height\ wait in the presence chamber. They 
required. Lastly, by the pendulum we1 werefirstinstitutcdbyHenry VII. They 
di ••over the ditlerent force of gravity on I are usually forty in number. Their ot
divers parts of the earth's su:tace, and i ficers arc, a captain, lieutenant, stan
thence the t ue figure of the ear.th. i dard. bearer, and clerk of the c;!1equc. 

PE 'II DUL UMS. l'endulu111s for mili- I Their ordinary arms are guilt pole-axes. 
tary 1•urposes are best made wi,h a mus-, Their pension is 100/. per annum; they 
quct.ball, and a .Piece of silk, or other'! are usually.called beef-eate,s, from their 
small lme. Thdr len~th rm.st be mca- usually fat appearance and indolent 
sured trom the centre of the ball to the hab,rs. 
end of. the loop on which they are to PENTACAPSULAR, having five 
s~mg. In a cylinder, or other uniform 

1i .cnvities. . . . . . 
pnsm or rod, c;ie centre of o5c1llatton, I l'ENTAEDROUS, havmg five s,dcs. 
from· whence they must be measured, i PENTAGON, inforti/iraticn, a figur.: 
is at the distanLe r,f one-tlmd from the: , bounded by five side, or polygons,.whjch 
bottom, or two-thirds below the centre 1j torm so many angl.es, capable uf bem, 
of mot10n. 

Pendulum's length in Jajtucle of Lon. 
4011, to swing 

Seconds 39 1.8th, 
~ s~conds 9 ·8 
.i Second~ - ::: ·45 

fortifi<d with an equal number of bas
tions. It also denotes a fort with five 
bastions. 

PENTAGRAPH, (Pu,tagrathe, Fr.} 
An i1istrumcnt whereby designs, &c, 
may be copied in any proportion, withont 
the person, who uses it, being ,killed in 
drawing. 

PENTANGLE, A figure havins- five 
angles. · 

PENTANGULAR. See PrnTA· 
CON, 

P £ NTAPOI.I.S, in geography, a coun
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try cons:sting of five c1t1es. This namc 1 
w11s ):iven, particularly,_ to the valley: 

·w!1erei11 stoo,I the ti ·e mfamous cities 
destroyed by fire and brimstone In Abr1
ham's time. The most celebrHcd l'cnta. 
ywl1s was the Pentapolis C!renka in 
Eg1 pt, whose cities were Berenice, 

.O.rsinoc, Ptolemais, Cyrcnc, aid Apol

lonio. 


PENTASPAST, (Pentapar:e, Fr.) 

An enY,ine tl-,at has live pul;ies, 


PEN TATH LON The live exer
cises pcrformcu ,n the Grecian ~ames, 

viz. le,,pi11g, r111111i11g, guoiti11g, da,ring, 

and wrertfing. 


PENTHOUSE, a shed hanging 0or. 

ward in a sloping direction from •he 

main wall ot a place. 


PE O ~ S, hd. municipal foot soldien. 
These men are chiefly empluycd to as
sist in collecting the ,evenues, anu carry 
a pike or sta!L !\lost pnsons in Indid 
keep servants; who wear a belt with the 
rna\ter's name. These arc likewisecal;ed 
Peac~hs. 

PEOPLE, of color. Blacks, Mulat. 
toes, so called. They form part of the 
British territorial army, af!d are dis
trii.J11ted, in corps; among the West India 
isbnds. 

l:'ERAMBULATOR. See PEoo-
MF.TER

P L RCH, in mensuration 1 is ten feet 
long. S,·e ~hASU!tE, 

PERCUSSION. The impression 
which a body makes in fulling or strik
ing u 1,on another, or the shock of two 
moving bodies, It is either direct or 
oblique. · 

Direct PERCUSSION, is where the im. 
pl!lse is given in the direction of a right 
line perpendicular to the 'point of con
tact. 

ubliq_ue P1.RCUSSION. When it is 
given in the direction of a line oblique to 
t~e point of contact. 

Ceni•• oj PERCUSSION. That p:>int 
wherein the shock of the pcrcntient bu
llies is the greatest •. 

PE RCUTIENT, striking against or 
upon. 

l' ER DU, a word adopted from the 
French, signifying tG lie tlat and closely 
in wait. It likewise means the forlorn 
hope. 

A corps PER nu; Fr. Desperately. 

A coup PERnU, Fr. At random. 

Coup P ER nu, Ji"r. Random shot. 

PEREMPTORY. Whateverisab

solute and final, not to be altered, re
newed, or restramcd. Prremptmy exec:1
lio11, what takes place immediately. 

l'ERE, illd. See P,.ER. 
PE RF I DIO US. Tredchcrous, false 

to trust, guilty of violated faith. Hence 
a perfidious jot. War, however rnelan. 

, 	~hol_y in it~ e~fects, and frequently un
Justifiable m its cause and proi;ress, is 
i:evertheless., among civilized nauons, so 
tar governed by certain principles of I 
houor, as to rcmkr the observance of 

1 

es_tablishe<l , la:w~ ancl. customs an ohject 
ot general_ acquiescence. When two or 
more' C<!tlfltries· -are engaged in a hostile 
co,1!esr,),~>a:tcver belligerent party grossly 
deviates lrom those rules, is clcservedly 
stamped with infamr, and jllstly called 
" a pertid,ous foe." , 

PER r 1 n Io us LY, treacherously, fals~
ly, without faiih. . 

PrRFlDY, want of faith, treacherv. 
PERGUNNA, bd. A district: 
PER I i\1 ET ER, m ~eornetry, the ex. 

tent that bounds any figure or bodv. Tha 
perimeters offigures"or surfaces, arc lines 1 
those (lj bodies are surfaces. In eircuhit 
figures, &c. we use drcumti:rence or 
periphery mstead of perimeter. 

PERIOD. Thi-sword is freqm·ntly 
used in military accounts to express the 
intermediate ume for which money has 
been issued to officers and soldiers. 

IJrcken PE a 100; a term used in the 
returns and financial statements of the 
British army, when the re~·dar distribu. 
tion of pay is interruµted, or theet!ective 
force is lessened by the absence of one-or 
more individuals, or hy any other cause.· 
A correc• and faithful statement of broken ' 
periods is essentially necessary in everr 
will regulated regiment, as· not only tho 
service but the public pur.c may be ma
terially injured by the ne~lcct, or em• 
bezzlement of individuals. Adjutants 
and pay-masters cannot be tco scrupulous~ 
Iy m inde on this important head. 

P £RIPHER Y, the circumfcrencc--as 

of a circle. , 


PE 1' ISTYLE, a circular range of pi!. 
lars for the support _or orname~t ot any 
buildmg, &c. used m the ancient am. 
phitheat-es. 

PERKERNUCKA, Ind, Petty of, 
ti..:ers arc sd cal led in India. 

PERJl,lANENT Fortijication; is de. 
fined to be the art of fortifying town£, 
&c. so as to resist the attacks ofan enemy, 
that makes regular approaches. . 

PERMANENT rank, a rank in tl1e 
army, wh1eh does not cease with any 
particular service, ·or locality ot circum• 
stances; in oppo$ition to lo,af or temJa· 
ra,y rank. See RANK. · . 

P ERP ENDICU LAR, (Perprnd1cu. 
faire, Fr.) According to Vauban's sys
tem, it is a l.ne raised in a peq,end1cu_lar 
direction on the centr~ of the ex tenor side 
of any given polygon. In mean fortifi
cation; which prevails more than a_ny 
other system; the perpendicu)ar wnta111s 
30 toiscs in the exagon 1 and_ u~ poly~ons 
that have a greaternumter of sides; bi_1t 
it contains !ewer w ht:n tile polygons ha,e 
a less nl!mber. The perpen?icular 1s sed 
by this engineer to determrn~ tht' other 
lines aml an~les belcngi11g to a tortdica!IO~: 
In proportion as the perpend1c:1lar 1, 

increased, the extent of the tlauks is aug
mented. , . . ,, h , 

P£RPF.NDICULAl!.-Fortijfcat1<n, 1st a_
in which all the component parts Ilana 
ca.ch other at straig,ht ani;lcs, Pagan, an 
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•!her engineers, mar.e the fla~ks perpen. / made in the sides ofa ship by cannon ball, 

,.ltcularto the lines of detence. This isl durinK an enragement, . 

also the denomination of the improved· FETA HD, or PETARDO, an en

:,ystem of Montalembert, which has su. i gine to burst open the gates of small for. 

perc<-_ded in a great measure all others; [ tresses: it is made of gun-metal, fixed 

the d1stinct1on between this and the old, upon a bo.ird two inches thick, an<i about 

would require a treatise to exemplify it, 2 1-2 feet square, to which it is screwed, 


PE a P£ N 01c LILA R, (Perpmdiculaire, and holds from 9 to 20 pounds of powder, 
Fr.) _When any star is vertical, it is with a hole at the end opposite to the 
said, m astronomy, to be perpendicular, plank to fill it, into which the vent is 
be.ause it, beams falldirectlv upon us. screwed : the petard thus prepared is 

PER PEN o I cu L" R, in );eoinetry, when, hung agai.nst the gate by means of a hook, 
a_ny ri~ht line is peq,endicular to all the. or supported by three stav"s fastened to 
lines 1t meets with in a plane, it is said to the plank:. when, tire~ it bursts open the 
be perpe-,Ji~ular to th•t !'lane. i gate. Its mvenuon 1s ascribed to the 

PEllPENDJCULARdirutiorr, inmarch- 1 French Huiu~nots in 1579, who, with 
ing, is the re, l1lar and straight i,rogress I them, took Cahors in the same year. · 
of.one or more men over given points.; Petards are of four dilforent sizes: the 
Wnhout the strictest attention is paid to first contains 12.lbs. 13oz. sec,,nd 1olbs. 
this essential princi1lal in all movements, [ 11oz. third 1lb. 10oz. foi.;rth I lb. The 
the greatest irrel\ularity, and, ultimately, j blind fuze composition for them is of 
the greatest contusion muot ensue. Per-1 mealed powder, 7lb. wood ashes 3oz. 
p~n<licul:1r and parnllcl movements, _con. Storerfior on, Petari. 
st1tute, mdeed, the whole system otgood 
rnarcl1in);, When several columns, di. Hooks to hang the petard 2 

visions, orcompanies, advance, the dif. Gimblets • • 2 

ferent pivots must be strictly perpendi. llrass fuze • • 1 

cular and parallel to each other, otherwise \Vrenchto screw the fuze 1 

the disr~nce will be lost, and the ultinlf,te Rlue paper portfires 6 

ehject of forming a coriect line must be Slow match yards 1 

deteated. Props orforks _ ~ 


PERPETUAL scr,w, a screw which Copper funnels I 
is acted upon by the teeth of a wheel, Tallow oun<.es ,. S 
and which continues its action for an Cartridges • • • 1 
jn,tefimtel,ncthoftime; or so long as the PETARDER, Fr, to fire petards; 
teeth.if the wheelcontinue to act upon it. PETARD!E R. The man who loads, 

PERQU1SlTES, all manner of pro- fixes, and fires the petard. It likewise 
fts ansi11g fn,m an otfice or place, indc. signifies among the French, the 1;nan who 
pt'ndent of the actual salary or revenue. makes or throws a petard. 
In a military sense no perquisites, adv an. PETE L, Ind. The head of a village. 
ta~es,or emolumentsareallowedtupcr. PETER, Fr. in a military sense, to 
sons in responsible siruat:ons. • explode, to make a loud noise; ·. · 

PERSIAN La1t[{uag,, Incl. There PETEROLLES, Pr.· Squibs, such 
are two sorts; the ancient, called ZebaRe. as ch,ldren rn~ke and· use in the streets 
Pehlavy; the mudern, called Zebaune- for their diversion, · 
dery. · ·' P.ETITE.G«ern, Fr. SeeGuua~, 

PERSPECTIVE, istheartofdraw. foritsdefinition. ·· 
ing the reseu,blances or pictures ofobjects P &T 1 T &-G«,rre; is carried on by a light 
on a pbne surface, as the objects thelll- party, commanded by an expert partisan, 
selves appear to the eye, &c, · and which should be from 1000 to 2060 

PE RSP ECTI VE Elt".1lltion. See men, separated from the army, to secure 
Sc&NOGRAPHY. the camp or cover a march; to recon-

PERUST, Ind. A small weight or no1lretheencmyorthecountry; to seize 
measure, equal to four koodups or puls. their posts, convoys, and escorts; to 

PERWANNA, Ind. an order; war. plantambuscad.s, and to putinpracticc 
rant, or letter, signed by a Nawaub or !!v~ry stratagem for surprising or disturb. 
Nabob, a passport; a custom.house per- mg the ene_my; wh!ch \s calle_d carrying 
mit as in the case of the Neyau and on the Pellle-guur,. 1 hege111us of these 
vizi~r days, and the operations of the Amencan 

PESHWA, or PAISHWA, Ind. ~ar,haveplacedtheserviceots'-!c~acorps 
· prime minister; the acting head of the, m ~ ~ost respectable light, as it 1s more 

, Mahrattah states. Paishwa became the I fat1g11111g, more dangerous, and more 
title of a sovereign, the head ofthe M•h- desultory than any other. 
ratrah&. To form a corps capable ofcarrying on 

PESTLE, an instrument used in the the ~'1iU-g11er~e to advantage! pru~encc 
fabrication of gunpowder, See Gu N. reqmres that ~. should c'?ns1st ot 1000 
Powo&R MILL, men at least, without which a partisan 

PETARUEAUX, Fr. Pieces of cannote;Xpecttosu_pportthefat1~uesof 
wood covered with wool and ()itch a campa1i;n, and seize the mos! 1mpor. 
which are used to stGp the holes that ar; tant occasions that every where ofter, aac\ 
. JU 
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'.which a too 'great inf-riority must make 
l1i m fore)so,

It is no less important that this corps 
should be composed of light infantry and 
cavalry; and as it is most mcontestibl~ that 
the cavalry· should be the most ac:1ve m 
carrying on the !',tite-guerre, it were to be 
wished that they were likewise the strong
est, so as to have 600 cavalry and 400 
infantry in a corps of 1000 men, making 
four campanies ot light infantiy ,and twelve 
troops ofcavalry. Each company of in
fantry to consist of J captain, l first and 
z secomllieut.nants, 6 serjeants, and 100 
men, including 6 corporals, 4 lancc.corz. 
porals, and 2, drummers. Each troop of 
cavalry to consist of I captain, t first 
and 1 second lieutenant, 1 ensign, a quar
ter-master, 6 serjeants, and 10,, horse
men; including 6 corporals, a trumpeter 
and ::i farriers. · " · · · 

The commanding officer should have 
the naming of the offi~ers of this corps, or 
at least the liberty to reject such as he is 
convinced are not qualified for snch ser. 
vice, To support the honor of 1his cor!Js 
upon a solid and respectable footing, t 1e 
stricteit subon!ination must extend from 
the chief to all the oa;cers, and the most 
rigid discipline, vigilance, patience, bra. 
very, and love of glory, ought to pervade 
the whole corps. 

PETITION. See llhMORIAL, 
PETRE. See NrTaE, SALTPET~E. 
PETRINAL, or Poitrinal, Fr. a 

:,pecies of firearms between the arque
bus and the pistol, whi.ch was used 
among the French, during the reign of 
Francis I, There is ment,on made of it 
in an account of the sei.:e of Rnuen, which 
wa.s unde11aken by Henry 1 V, in J 592. 
Being sllorter than the mus.q uet but ofa 
heav1er calibre, and not unlike our blun
derbuss; it. was slung in a cross belt, so 
as to rest upon the chest of the person 
who dischari;ed it. From this circum
stance it obtained the name of Poitrinal; 
· PETRONEL See PISTOL, 

P ETTAH, Ind. the suburbs,or a town 
adjoining to a fort, which is in general 
surrounded by a stockade or fence of 
bamboos, a wall, and a ditch. 

PEUPLER, Fr. literally means to 
people. This ex press ion is used, in a 
military sense, by Belaire, author of 
Ele1111ns d, }ortifica1hn, in the f ,llowing 
manner :-11 faut ptuplrr la surface·<l'un 
glacis de Pierrias. T11t surface of aglacis 
ought to b~ well covered with pedereros. 
Sec page 38S. 

PHALANGE, F,·. See PHALANX, 
PHALANX, a word taken from the 

Greek, signifying the same as lei;ion. In 
,p,iqufty, ahu~~t s911are, compact bat ta. 

.'llcn, formed of mtantry, set close with 
their shields joir.ed, and pikes turned 

. :icros:.. It consisted of 8000 men, and 
Livy says, it was invented by the Mace• 
d'.lmans; aRd hc1,c. ca!led the Macedonian 
phalanx. 

PHAROS, (Pht:rt1 Fr,)alight.hou~e 

or pile rai.scd _near a port1 where a fire;; 
kept burning m the m~ht to direct vesseb 
ne!lr at hand. The P haros of Alexan. 
dn~, built at the mouth of the Nde, was 
ancient!~ very famous; whence the name 
was denved to all the rest. Ozanall) 
says, Ph.iro:; anciently denoted a streighi;. 
as the Pharosor Pharo of Messina, 

PHARSALIA, so cslledfrom Phar. 
salus, anciently a town ilil Thessaly .now 
Turkey in Europ~, which lies a hitle to 
the south of Larissa. This spot was 
rendered meuiorable in history by the 
bilttJ,, that was fou~ht between Pompey 
and ~.Esar, v.hen they contended forthc 
empire of the world. Plutarch has ~iven 
the following account of the engage. 
ment:
' '' Both armies were now arrived at the 

fields of Pharsa1'a, conduc(ed by the two 
greatest generals alive; Pompey at the 
head of all the Roman nobility, the 
flower of Italy and Asia, all armed in the 
cause of libt'fty. C.Esar at the head of a 
body of troops firmly attached to his in• 
terests, men who had faced every appear. 
ance of danger, were iong inured to hard. 
ships, and had grown from youth to age 
in the practice of arms. Roth camps 
lay in sight of each other. In this man. 
ner they spent the night ; when next 
morning, C.Esar's army was. gom~ to 
decamp, war.I was brought him, that a 
tumult and murmur were heard in Porn. 
pey's camp, as of men preparing for bat. 
tie. Another messenger came soon aftet 
with tidings that the first ranks were al. 
ready drawn out. Cresar now seemed ,o 
enjoy the ohjcct of his wishes, N,w, 
cried he to his soldiers, tbewisbed~fordaJ 
is come, whmyou shall .fight •vilh men, not 
witb want and hunger, His soldiers, 
with joy in their 10<.ks went each to his 
rank, like dancers on a stage; while 
Ca,sar himself at the head of his tenth 
leg,on, a body of men that ha~ never ret 
been broken, with silence and mtrep1d1ty 
waited for the onset. While Cresar was 
thus employed, Pompey on horseback 
viewed both armies; and seeing the 
steady order of the enemy, with the im. 
patience of his own soldiers, he gave 
strict orders, that the vanguard _shoul~ 
maki: a stand, and keeping close 111 their 
ranks receive the enemy. · Pompey's 
army consisted of 45,000 men, Ca,sar's 
not quite half that number. And now 
the trumpet sounded the signal for battle 
on both sides, and both armies approached 
each other, · · : 

1 "While but yet a little spacerem~1ned 
between either army, Caius Crastmu!• 
a devoted Roman, issu~d from Cresar s 
army at the head of uo men, and began 
the engagement.'. They cut through the 
opposite ranks with their swords, and 
made a great slaughter; but Crastin_us 
still pressing forward, a soldier ruR him 
through the mouth, and the weapon 
came out at the back of his neck. In 
the mean time Pom!'ey, desl,gn~d to sµr. 

l '' ..... . -· 
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round Cresar, and to force his horse, PI AN, Fr. a term used in the West 
which amounted to only one thousand, to Indies, to signify a venereal taint. 
fall back upon his infantry, gave orders PIAN15TE, Fr. a person infected 
that his own cavalry, consisting of7000 with the venereal disorder. 
men, should extend itselt~ and then at- A FIC, l•'r. perpendicularly. 
tack the enemy. C:r"ar expecting this, Pl CE, Ind. a. copper coin, used in 
had placed ;,coo foot in reserve, who most parts of India, the value of whith 
rushed out fiercely, and attaLked Porn- four pices make an anna, sixteen anna, a 
pey's horse, lettmg fly their javelins in rupee; and a rnpee is half of our dollar; 
the faces of the young delicate Romans, so that there are 64 pices to a rupee or 
who, careful of their beautr, turned half a dollar. 
their backs and were shamefu ly put to. Pl CA ROON, a pilla~er, or.c who 
flirht. Cresar's men, without pursuing Iplunders; a smuggler, one who violates 
them flanked the enemy, now unpro- the laws, . 
tected by their horse, and soon a total. PICKETS, in f.rtijicari•n, stake, 
rout began to ensue. Pumpey, by the ·1sharp at one end, and sometimes shod 
dust he saw fiJing in the air, quickly 1, with iron, used in laying out the ground, 
conjectured that hi.s cavalry was over. /1· of about three feet long ; but, when used 
thrown, and over powered by the event I for pinning the fascines of a battery, they 
~ctircd 10 h,s camp m agony and silence. : are from 3 to 3 feet long. 
lnthis_conditionhesat pondering inhisli PICKETS, inartill~rj, areabout5or6 
tent, till roused_ by t_he shouts ot ~he, feet long, shod with iron, to pin the park 

.enemy break,ng mto his camp, he cr,ed ., Imes, and to lay out the boundaries of the 

out: WlJar; into tbevt1y camp! and with- i park. 

out uttering any thing more, but putting i! PICKETS, in the camp, are also s·takes 

on a mean habit, to dis~uise his.tlight, he 'of about 6 or 8 inches long, to fasten the 

departed secretly." During the seven,. tent cords, in pitching th~ tents; also, 

years war f rederick the grt'at, kiog of:: of about 4 or 5 fret Ion~, driven mto the 

Prussia, was much in the same sltuation. :· ground near the tents of the horsemen, te> 

He had retired to his tent, and had given ,! tie their horses to. 

up every thin;.: for lost, when the daring ·1 P1 CK£ T, an out-guard posted before 

enterprise of 1.iethen, who commanded an army, to give notice of an eaemy ap

the Death H:;ssars, turned the fortune, proachmg, See Gu ARD. 


of the day; and though he lost an in- 11 P1cK£T, a barbarian kind of punish

calculable number of Prussians, he se• Iment so called, where a soldier stood with


1cured the victory; and thereby restored I one foot upon a sharp pointed stake: the 
to his master both his kmgdom and his , time of his 5tanding was limited according 
crown. to the offonce. 

PHATUK, J11d. agaolor prison, It PICK, ~ A sharp pointed iron 
likewise means agate. . PICK-AXE, tool, usedmtrenching, 

PHAUGUN, ind. amonth1 which in PICKER, &c. ro loosen the 

some degree agrees with .February and Iground.

March. P,cxER likewise means a small point

. PH.I LEBEG, or J!ilt, from the (?ae• .I ed piece ?f brass. or iron wire, which 

lie, Filleadh l,eg, which s1gn1fies a little I' every s -ld1er carnes to clear the touch
plai,J. This part of the Hi;;hla!ld dress: hole of his musq uet. The brass pickers 
corresponds with the lower partota helttd: are the best, bcca~se they are not liable 
·plaid, "nd is frequently worn as an un-1 to sna? or break oil, 
dress by Highland otticers and soldiers. Pl CORE E, Fr. an obsolete French 
The philebeg or kilt may be considered term, signifying a party of soldiers who 
as a very g"od substitute for the bdted I go out in sea,ch of plunder. 
plaid, as it is not, at present, though. ti PICORER, F,. togo out in search of 
necessary for the Highlander to carry his plunder. Ob,olete. • 
cdothin5 for the night, _as well as by day, PICO R~ UR, Fr. a maraud~r, 
abouthisperson. This wasthe.:;asem PICQUEERING, PlCKE.RINy, 
ancient times when the breachca,z an- PICKEROONING, a l1ttle!lymi; skir
swcred both purposes. The philebeg is mish, "'.hich mauraudersmake, ~hende
a modern invention, and is the garment tached tor p1Uaxe, or betore a mam battle 
which some, who have endeavored_ to be~ins. . 
establish the antiquiiy of Truis, confow1d .. PI CS.llo_yaux, Fr. p,fferent sorts of 
with the breacJ.canfilleadb, p1ck-axrs used by the p10neers. 

PHlRMAUND Ind. This word is ·PIECE, (Piece, Fr.) This word is 
sometimes writte!1 Firmaun, and signifies v,3riously used, in a mi..itary sen..e, by the 
a- royal comm1ss1on, mandate, charter, F rencb anj English, viz· 
proclamation, or decree. . Un h111mne ar11tt de_ to1ttes PIECES, _Fr. a 

l'HOUSDAR, ind. The same as m.narmedatall pornts,orcap_-a-p11:d, 
Fousdar, the superintendant of a large l'IEcF.s d'h,mr.eu~,. Fr. the ms,~ma or 
district. It more immediately signifies marks of honor. l hese consist ot the 
the of6.cer in char,:e of the revenue. crown, sceptre, and sword, 

PHOUS-DAN, I11d•. Tltecomman-, PIECES of Ordnance are all s,orts e>f 
dcr of a large body of forees. , .great gum and mortars, 
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_ Batte.-ing PIECES are the larie guns 
which serve at se1~es to make breach7s, 
such as the 24-pounder, and the culvenn, 
which carries 18lb. ball. 

Garrison-Puc Es, are mostly heavy 12, 
18, 24, 36, and 42.pour.dcrs, besides 
wall guns.

Fie/d.1'1tcts aretwelvepoum!ers, de
mi-culverins, six pounders, sakers, 
minions, and three rounders, whic~ move 
with an armv, anr are patked behmd the 
second line whert it encamps, but are 
advanced in front, in the intervals ofbat
talions, &c. and on the flanks in the day 
of b~ttlc. . 

R,gimtnt«l Pncts, are lir,ht 6 poun
ders: each regiment has generally two of 
these pieces. See Am. 111il. Lib. 

PIECE is I kewiae used to express a 
st>ldier's musquet. 

PucE Good,, in India, the various 
fabrics which manufacture cotton and 
silk, are distingruished by this term. 

U11e Puc& d'ilrti/lerit, un~ PIECE de 
canon, Fr. These terms are used by the 
French to si~nify cannon 111 general. 

PIECESdtBatlierie, Fr. See BAT.TEilo 

INC PIECES. 
Pucu decampagne, Fr. See FIELD 

PIECES. . . 
P ucu de vingt -quatre, Fr. 24 poun. 

ders. 
PIECES d, trente-six, Fr. 3& poun

ders. When pieces are not specifically 
nar.;e,l the term is us,·d in the same 
ieneral sense by the English, as; one 
hundred pieces of cannon, or _artillery : 
cmt pieces d'artillerie; but when the 
cll.libre is mentioned, it is usual in En
y,lish to substitute the word pounder 
for · piece, as unt piect de vingt quatrt; 
four and twenty pounder. 

Deman/er /es P ucEs, Fr. to dismount 
cannon, 

E11clouer la PuciS, Fr. to spike 
cannon. 
• Rafraichir Ju Pucr.s, Fr. to spunge 

or cl!ian out cannon. 
P1 ECE de canon brise; Fr. The French 

for111erly made use of cannon that could 
be taken to pieces, and so rendered more 
portable. This species of ordnance was 
distinguished as ~bove. 

PIECE verseetnpanirr oue,t rag,; Fr. 
a piece of ordnance is said to be in this 
situation, when it is so completely over. 
turned; as to have the wheels of its car

. PIE~ES de Chasse, Fr. a marine term, 

s1g111fy111g the c,nnon that is placec\ on the 

stern and forecastle of a ship. We call 

them chase. guns. 


p I &CES ditachees, Travaux avancls tlt 

d,hors, Fr. Those works which cover 

the body of a fortifi)'<l place, towards 

!he country ; of this description au: 

ravelins, de1ni-lunes, hornworks, tenail. 

Jes, crown works, queues d'hironde,enve. 

loppcs, &c. · 


To 6ecutto PIECES, ( Etrt leharp;, Fr.) 

The French say, [),, tel regime.t • 

et; i,h.,rpi. Such a regiment w.is cui to 

pieces. 


PIED de R,i, Fr. a measure contain. 

ing twelve French inches, or one hundred 

and forty lines. 


Pun Quarrl, Fr. The French square 
foot contains the same dimensions in 
len~th and breadth, giving one hund1ed 
and forty inches of surface. 

PnDdetaisequarree, Fr. thesixthpart 
of a squaretoise. The square toise con. 
tains 36 feet, the sq11are foot consequentl1 
comprehends six feet; and must be con. 
sidered as a rectanble. 

PIE n c.,6.;., Fr. the same measure ac. 
cor<linF; to three dimensions. It contains

! i728 cubic inches. 
r !EI> Rhenan or Rhi1:landiq11,, Fr. the: 

German foot. See MEASURE. 
Pan cou,ant, Fr. theexteutofafoot 

considered as to length only. 
Pnn Mari11, Fr. literally, sea.leg, 

See MARIN. 
P !ED de mur ou de muraille, Fr. that 

lower rart of a wall which is otherwise 
called Escarpe, and is contained b, tween 
its base and top. , 

PI-ED. de rampJrt, Fr. that extent o( 
ground which lies be1ween _the fosse and 
the houses in a fortified town or place. 

A Pitn, Fr. On fqot. 
PIE n apied, Fr. foot by foot, gradualiyJ 

Fab·e un logemmt pied apied; to estai>lish. 
a lod<.elllent foot by foot. Foretr ltt ou
varages pied apied; to make regular ap. 
proaches, or to besiece a town by opening 
trenches, &c. insteae:l of insulting it by a/ 
direct attack. 

Troupes re/e,rue, sur PI!D, Fr. troops 
kept upon full pay. 

Etreerz PIED, Fr. to be kep_t upon full 
pay, in contradistinction to rejormi, or t,e-. 
mg reduced. 

PIEDROIT, Fr. l'ier. 
ria~e in the air. Various methods have PIE GE, JJ'r. Snare. 
been proposed by able engineers to raise I PIERRE, Fr. A stone. 
cannon that have been overturned. See p IE R RE "feu, Fr. flint. 
Safol Remi, Jlia"l'Utl de l'artilleur, and a l'nRRE afusil, Fr. A flint. 
late publication, inti,uled, Aide !v!emoi,e PIERREE, Fr._ A. draiH, water. 
4 /'usage des Ojjicitrs d' Artillerit de France, course. . 
by Gassendi PIERRIER, fr. A swivel, a pc

Pucr.s legtru, Fr. light pieces. See <lerero. 

fIELI! Puc.es. 
 PJERRIERi:,' F•. -~ quarry, · 

PIEcu il la Suedoise, Fr. field pieces PIERRIERES, Fr. HeaDsofstof!e~; 
(lfil!,inally inventec1, and since used among which are deaignedly collec'.ecl round tor_._ 
the Swedes. · titied pla(;eS to interrupt besiegers m thelf 
. I' acr.s Neuu, Fr, Artillery pieces approaches. These heaps are cov.. red_ 

t>tat have no defect whatever,· over with earth to conceal the stratagem I 
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and the spots on which they lie are fre
quently fortified with palisadoes, in the 
torm of bonnets or saliant an)!:lcS; so that 
when the besie)!:er attempts to carry them, 

, the.artillery f1om the ramparts or neigh. 
boring places, mav be fired amoni;st 
the heai.s of stones, and considerable 
damage be done by the fragments that 
must necessarily tly about• 
. PIERS. The <0lumnson which the 
arch ot a bridge is raised. 

PIE s, fr, Knights that were created 
by Pope Pius IV. in 1560, with the 
titles of counts Palatires. They took 
precedence, at Rome, of the kni~hts of 
the Teutodc order, and of those of 
MJlta. · 

PIETINER, Fr. to movethe feet 
with great quickness. It likewise sig
nifies to mark time, but not tcchnical:y so, 

PI ETON, F,·. a foot soldier. 
PIEU, Fr. alarge beam,orstake. 
PIEUX, Fr, This word is some

times used in the plural number to signity 
palisades. 

PIGNON, fr. the gable end of a 
~uil<ling. 
PIKE, in war, an offensive weapon, con

sisting ofa wooden shaft, from 6 to lo feet 
long, with a tlat steel head, pointed, cal
led the spear. Thi,; instrument was long 
in use among the infantry; but now the 
bayonet, which i, fixed on the muzzle of 
the tirelock, is substituted in its stead. 
'l"he Macedonian phalanx was a battalion 
of pikemen. . 

PIKEMEN, soldiers armed with pikes. 
Tbe utditv of the l'ike was pointed 

out by marshal Saxe, b,. t until the French 
being destitute of firearms for their na
tional guards, were forced to resort to ,t, 
the great value of the weapon was not 
well unders:ood; although the bayonet, 
which is only a pike on the end of a tirc
lock, was 111• ~eneral use. On an emer
gency, w h, re arms are scarce, the pike 
may always be relied on against infantry 
or cavalry. See Am. Mil. Lib, 
. PIKESTAFF, the wooden pole or 
handle of a pike. 

PILE, Fr•. A species of javelin which 
was used by the Romans. They da,ted 
thPse weapo1,s wnl-l so muth force, that, 
accor<lin~ to tradition, two men llave been 
pierced through, together with their 
shields or bucklers. 

PIL,s, st,ong pieces of woo,~, driven 
into the ground to makeatirm foundation 
for any kinJ of work. 

Tq • 1LE or ,tacJ. ,irms,to place three mus
quets with six bayonets m such a relative 
positi"n, that the butts shall remain firm 
upon the ~round; and the muzzles be 
close together m an oblique direction. 
This method h,s been adopt,<! to prevent 
the inJury which was formerly clione to 
musquetry, when the practice ofground. 
in~ the tirelock prevailed. Every recruit 
should be taught how to pi,e ot stack 
.t!"n1s before he is dismissed the drill, 

Pl LE, any heap; as a pile of ball, 
shells, &c. 

PILES of shot •r ,h,lls, are ,;enerally 
piled up in the magazines, in three 
ditkrent manners: the base is either a 
triangular square, or a rectan$le; and 
from thence the piles are called tr1a110ular 
square, and oblong. 

TABLE, of Tria11gul:1r Piles of Shot. 
-----, --,---:--·--... ----

'i= .; a c: a.; 
OJ ~ 0c " "Cl c" ~ -0 

(/) 0 VJ 0 VJ C er. ~ u uu u 
---- ,..... -- --

748(,2 4 13 473 24 437 35 

36 8ill431 10 14 574 25 751 

~!-;-; 9322. 

-;!-;; ; '"~I '°'' ~ 16 731 27, 3458 38 10131 

-;;i-;- ~~~13853 I; le\i8t 
-1--- -------
_,71___ 84 I1871 

~-1043 '~I~ ~ 
8; l'.l.o ~ t:2807_,___ ~ ...:::.:~ 4731 

91 165 lo 154e . 1 5216 42 13730 
-1--
10' 14659_,__ 2~0 ~ 1641 ,~ 5733 ~ 
1 •I 296 ~2 1S83 !33 6283 ,4 15585 

~i~~ 2148"!;6867 ~ 16511 

Explanati•n. The numbers in the 1sr, 
3d, 5rh, and 7th vertical columns, ex 
press the number ot shot in the base or 
side of each tr•angular pile; and the num 
bers in the 2d, 4th, 6th, and 8th vertica 
columns, tXpre,s the number of shot in 
each pile, 

Ruw1for.findi11g tht num5edn a101 PILE. 

Triangular PILE, 

Multiply the base by the base + r, 
this product by the base + :2, and divide 
by 6. 

Squart PI Ll, 

Multiply the bottom row by the bot 
tom row + 1, and this product by tv.i~ 
the bot tow row + 2, and divide by 6, 

Rut.wgular PI u:s. , 
Multiply the breadth of the base l<y 

itself+ 1, and this product by three times 
the dilterence between the length ar,d the: 
breadth of the base, added to twice the 
breadth + 1, and divide by 6, 

!,,..omplett PILE s, 
Incomplete piles being only frustums. 

wanting a similar small pile on the top, 
compute first the whole pile as if com~ 
plcte, and also the small pile wanting at 
top; and then subtract the one numhCT 
from the other. · 
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TABLE, cJ squart l'iles oJ Shot. 

side content side content _s,de cont't w:k;~ side 1~ 
2 s 20 2871 \ 38 19019 56 J 60116 74 137s2s 

~54° "i '"'' ,, 1,43450' ,4 " ~" 

~~ ...::_ ~l_!__ 22140 ~i 66T2'J !:.._ ~49226 

5 55 23 432.4 \ 41 23821 59 110210 77 155155 

6 91 24 4900 i 42 25585 60 !73810 781161239 

7 ----;;- ., ~ 43 '74)4 ,, !7753, 7' ''""' 
8 ,~ 26 6201 i 44 2937<> 62 !81375 80 j1j388c 

!) 285 27 6930 _4~. 31395 63185344_81 180441 

Io 385 28 46 82 1871653351 I7714 
~--1~44~ --- 

11 506 29 3571c 65 93665 83 19,f0\'48555 47 

12 66 98021 84· 201'.IO308244894>5
65· 1~---,- 

10.p6819 3113 67 1<>2510 85 2083354n42549 ---·- 
866814 1GII5 1114032 42925 21573150 10713-1 

124015 1118951 87 22330012529 51 -6933 45526 
--·- 

16 881496 13685 4823c 2310447034 u679552 -
17 12183617~5 89 238965 

18 

14910 7151039 -3S 53 

162.,62109 31i 127022 
-
90 247065 -72--- 54 53953 ·

19 2470 2,514656980 9117575 131.34937 55 73 

l!.xplanatior.. The numbers gradually roes they stood to honor, were curlotislJ 
increasing, from 2 to 91, exprass the expressed, or the whole procession ot a 
number of shot at the base of each square triumph cut out on the ..sides. The. 
pile; and the numbers opposite, the arches built by Romulus were only ot 

· quantity of shot in each complete square brick, those of Camillus of plain square 
pile. E:<amp/e. No. 20 gives 2871, and stones; but those of Caesar, Drusus, 
No. 30 gives 9455; and so of the rest. Titus, Trajan, Gordian, &c. were all 
· PI Li ER, Fr. a buttress. cntirc1y marble, As to their figure, they 

l' I LLAG E, (pi//age, Fr.) The act of were at first semicircular; whence [lfO• 
plundering. bably they took their names. After-

To PILLAGE, to spoil, to waste, to Iwards they were bmlt four square,.witlt 
plunder. a spacious arched gate in the middle, 

PILLAGER, a plunderer; one who -and little ones on each side. Upon the 
gets a thing by vinlent or illegal means. vaulted part of the m:ddle gate, hung 

PILLAR, in a figurative sense, sup- little winged images, represent111g v_ic
port. A well disciplined armv may be tory, with crowns in their hands, which 
called the pillar of the state ; ai1 ill dis. when they were let down, they put 
ciplined one, the reverse. upon the conqueror's head as.~e passed 

PILLARS, and ARCHES. It was under the triumph.-Fabncu Roma, 
customary among the ancients, particu- cap. 15. ed-
l~rly ~mong the Romans, to erect pub- The columns or pillars were convert. 
l.1c bmldmgs, such as arches and pillars, to the same design as the arches, f<_>r tne 
for the reward and encouragement of 110. honorable memorial of some noble victory 
ble enterprise. These marks were con- or exploit, after they had been a Ion~ 
ferred upon such emment p.rsons as hdd time in use for the chief ornaments ol the 
either won a victory ot extiaordinary sepulchres of great men, as may be ga

• 	 consequence abr<_>a<l, or ha,;I rescued the thered fron~ Homer, Iliad 16. · . 
commonwealth trom any considerable, The p,llars oftJ,e emperors T1apn and 
d1nger. The i;reatest actions of the he•. Antoninus, have been extremely a<lmirc<I, 

; 
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for their beauty and curious work. talions four deep. The two first ranks 
We find them thus particular described are to be armed with mus'luets, the third 
in page 53, of Kennett's Roman An. and fourth with large half pikes or pitons, 
tiquities. · having their musquets slung across their 

The former was set up in the middle shoulders. 
of Trajan's forum, being composed of Pl LUM. The head of an arrow was 
:24 great stones of marble, but so curi. so called bv the Romans. 
ously cementeu; .s to seem one entire PIN ASS E, Fr. a pinnace, 
natural stone.·· The height was 144feet, PINDAREES, l11d. plunderers and 
according to Eutropius, (Hist. lib, 8.) marauders, who accompany a Mahratta4 
thnu;h Martian (lib. iii. cap. 13.) seems army, The nameisp1operly that of per. 
to make them but n8. It is ascended sons who tavel with'grain and mcrchan
by 1g5 winding stairs, arxl has 40 little dize ~ but war a~<nliug so mar.y oppor
windows for theaumission of light. The tun1t1es andcreatmg so many necessities, 
whole pillar is incrusteJ with marble, in the merchants as it is all over the world, 
which are expressed all the noble actions became plunderers and the worst of ene. 
of the emperor, and particularly the Da- mies. 
cian war. One may see all over it the To flNION, to bind the hands or 
seve.ralfigures offorts, bulwarks, bridges,. I arms ofa pen;on so as to prevent his hav. 
ships, &c. and all manner of arms, as ing the free use of them. 
shidds, helmets, targets, swords, spears, PINK, a sort of small ship, masted 
dag,ers; belts, &c. together with the. and ribbed like other ships, except that 
several offices and employments of the j she is built with a round seem, the bends 
solrliers.; some digging trencltes, some! and ribs compassing, so that her sides 
measunng out a 1.ilace for the tents, and I bulge out very much. 
others making a triumphal procession. Fl N, an iron nail or bolt, with a round 
( Fabricus, cap. 7 .) But the noblest or- head, and generally with a hole at the end 
nam.ent of this pillar, was the statute ofl to receive a key: there are many sorts, 
T~aJan on the top, ofa gigantic bigness, as axle.tree pins, or bolts, bolster pins, 
bemgno less than :i.o feet high. He was pole-pins, swing.tree pins, &c. 
representei in a coat of armor proper· The:e are likewi•e m11sq11e1 pins, which 
to the general, holding in his left hanJ a I are small pieces ot iron or wi,e that fasten 
sceptre, in his right a hollow globe of' the stock. Soldiers are very apt 10 take 
gold, in which his own ashes were de- out these pinsinordertomaketheirpi,ces 
posited after his death, (Casali us, par. l. ring; but they should not on any a~count, 
c. z.) . be permitted so todo. 

The column or pillar of Antoninus, Pl NT LE in m·Jilkry, a long iron bolt, 
was raised in imitation of this, which 1t I fixed upon the middle of the limber-bol. 
exceeded only in one respect, that it was: Ster, to go throu?h the hole made in the 
J76 feet higll; (Martian, lib.. vi .. cap. I trail.transom of a field-carriage, wh~n ,c 
13.) ror the work was much mfenor to is to be transported from one place to 
the former, as being undertaken in the another. 
declining age of the empire. The ascent PrNTl-E-plate, is a fl.a iron, through 
on the inside was 106 stairs, and the which the pintle passes, and na,led to 
windows in the inside 56. The sculp. both sides of the bolster, with8 diamond 
ture and tqe other orname11ts were of the headed nails. 
same nature as those of the first; and on P 1NT q;.washer, an iron rin~ through 
the top s~ood a colossus of the emperor which the pint le passes, placed close to 
naked, as appears from some of his coins. the bolster tor the rrail to move upon. 
See Martian idem. P1NTLE-ho/e, is of an oval fornre, made-

Both these columns are still standing 
I 

in the trail-transom of a field-carria~e, 

:it Rome, the fo1mer most entire. But!' wider above than below, to leave room for 

Pope Sixtus I. instead of the two i,tatutes the pintlt' to pl~y in. . . 

of the emperors, set up St. Peter's on the! PIOBRACH, the Gaelic word for a 

column of Trajan, a11d St. Paul"s on piper; also an air played upon the bag. 

that of Antoninus. Casal. part I. c. I 1. pipe. It is now more strictly applied to 


Among the columns and pillars we must the ancient Highl.ind ,mrtial mu,ic. 

not pass by, (to use Mr. Kennett's words) P IOBRACH s, are either s.imp\e orcom. 

the .'11illiari11m aurrnm, a gilded pillar, pound; some of them consist ot a m,H, h, 

in the forum, erected by Augustus C:csar,' &c. and. are b._autifully varied, and high. 

at which all' the highways of Italy met, ly characteristic. . 

and were concluded. (Martian, lib. iii. PIOCHE, Fr. a matto,k, p,~kaxe •. 

car. •18.J From this they counted their · PIOCHER, Fr. tod,g. 

mtles, at the end of every mile setting P 10N £ER S, in -u•ar-Jimt, are such 

up a stone; whence came the phrase Pri-1 as are commanded in from the cou~try, to 

t11Ju ah urb, lapis, and the like. Tl:lis. march with an army, tor memhng the 

pillar, as Mr. Lassels informs us, is still I ways, for working on entre.nchm~nts and 

to be seen. · I fortifications, and for makmg mm~s and 


P.I LON, Fr. a weapon, the use of~'I approac.hes: the sold!ers are hkewi:;e em• ~ 
which has been recommended by marshal ployed mall these things.. , 
S~x~, tn his plan formir.i; several bat- Most of the European artillery corps liave 
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a company of pioneers, well instructed ij 1/oru- P J s TOL, so called from being 
in that important branch ofduty. The used on horseback, and ofa large size. 
regiments of infantry and cavalry have Jl.faugement of the PISTOL on hors,. 
3 or 4 pioneers each, provided with I hack for 11,i/itar, purposts, Every recruit 
aprons, hatchets, saws, spa,les, and pick. / when he jo_ins the horse.drill should be 
,ixes. The f rench sapp,n are the same l made perfectly acquainted with the 
kind of soldiers, ! handling of his pistols according to rule 

PIONlERS, Fr, pioneers. j and of firing correctly at a mark, T~ 
PIPE, atuhe; a musical instrument; 'this end he must be taught to draw, load 

a.. liquid measure, containing two hogs. I' fire, and return his pi;tol, by word of 
}1eads. : command, viz. 

P1n,fromtheCaelicpiohmohr,which ! 1st. Theriihtgloveistobetakenoff. 
:,ignifies great piµe. The Hit,hland bag. , and the )!.Oat-skin thrown back. ' 
J>ipe is so called, and is an instrument 1 Draw right PI STOL, This is done at 
well calculated for the field of battle, j two motions; tst, the man must seize 
When the bag1,ipe is skilfully performed, the handle of the pistol with his right 
its martial music has a woAderful ctfoct ihand, ihe back towards the body. 1d, 
ttpon the native Scorch, particularly IDraw 1t out or the holster wtth a brisk 
the Highlanders, who are naturally war. ,, motion, dropping the butt of the pistol 
like. !on the right holster, ai:d keepieg the 

TAIL-Pipe, a small brass pipe fixed muzzle upwards.·1 

at the swell of the British musquet, . Load Pino::.. The pistol is to.be 
which receives the 1amrod. , dropped smartly intq the left hand; 

Tnimpet Pt PE, a small brass pire nearthe loren the pan, prime, cast about, and 
muz-ile of the Eriti;h tirelock, throu?;h I load; as soon as 1 ,aded, seize t.he pistol 
which the ramrod is let down l tis called Iby l'he butt, a11d coine to the same posi
trum.pet-pipe, from its re,emblance to tion as in tho: second motion. in drawing; 
the mouth of a trumpet. The Prussians the bridle hand must be kept as steadyali 
have• no pipes to their musquets ; the pos;ible. In loadin,:. the pistol, the bar. 
ramrod being received into a cylinder I rel is to be kept to the front,. 
which runs parallel with the barrel; nor is I Rtturn P 1. sTo L, This is done in twJ 
there any pipe of this kind to the Ame. motions: 1st, turn the muzzle into the 
rican or the French musquet; the r,1m. 1 holster, with the back of the hand 
rod passing within the three straps of towardi tlie body, and press home the 
iron or plate rings which ~ind the barrel pistol. 2d, Quit the right hand briskly, 
to the stock. · Cock PI s TO L, Drop the pistol int• 

PIPE-C/,v, and lf'biti11g, <! ~omposition the left hand, cocking with the thumo 
which so1,uers use for the· purpose of of the ri);ht, and as ;oon as d.one come 
keepin,z their cross-belts, &:c. clean. to the ~e1=ond position, vi:11. muzzle up• 

PIQUE, Fr. See P1KE, waros, . 
PIQUICHlNS, Fr. irregular and :fo the right aim. Come smartly to an 

ill-armed soldiers, of which ~ntion is aim, looking well along the barrel te 
made in the history of the reign Qf Phi. the obj~ct you are aiming at, and turning 
lippeAu~ustus. They were attached to your body as much asis necessary to aim 
the infantry. well, but taking cate oot to aisplace your 

_ ~ Pl QU l ER, Fr, a pikeman, or one bridle hand. 
,.,ho 1s armed with a pike. Fire! pull briskly at tJ1e y.,ord, and as 

PIRAMIDE, Fr. See Pv1tAMJD, soon as fired go on with the loadingn~o-
Pl RAMIDES de/eu, tr. SeejETS tions; whenloadedcome_tothepos1t1011 

nx FEu, as in the first direction, viz, 111u=leup. 
Pl R;~~E, Fr. a pirate, wards. . 
Pl S l E, Fr.· the track or tread a Cock Pirtol, as already explatned •. 

horseman makes upon the ground he goes Tothdeji aim. This requires part1cu.l~r 
over. . attl'ntion, as the men will be apt to brmg 
· l' I STOL, a species of small fire-arms, their right shoulders too fo,ward, and by 

of which there ue various sorts a:Jd sizes, that means <lisplace their bodies ·and tlw 
viz. bridle hand. 

Higbla11d PISTOL. The old High- File! as already explained. 
land pistol appears singular enough in Cock P !STOL. To the front a{m. Y~u 
the present day, Some that have bee11 must raise yourself in your stirrups, tn 
preserved, exhibit marks of excellent o.rder to take' a proper aim; you must 
workmanship. The stock is metal, and then look well along the pistol, and wait 
the but ~nd so sharped, that when tired fur the word fire. 
off, the pistol can be used as a very serious Fire! As soon as you have fired, you 
,,".eapon at close qaarters, The Highland must dro1> into your seat, and go on 
pistol, the~gh nev_er used hy any of the with the loadi11g motions, as bd8re _d1. 
~nt1sh reg1me'!ts, 1s sttli worn _by every rected. · . 
person who wishes to be considered as Return Pistol, as already explained. 
fully dressed and accoutred in the ancient Draw left 1'1ST9L, See Draw .)'011' 

garb. It is suspended from the left side right Pistol, 
of the waistbelt, 
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Pocket PISTOL, a small pistol, which 
may '>e .:onvenie-1tly carried in the pocket. 

PISTOLETS, Fr. See P1sT0Ls. 
~ITA!IIS, PATAN, lnd. according to 

l\Ir:Orme, ln his Hi,tory ofthe Carnatic, 
the Pi tans are su11po,ed to be the descend
ants of the northern Indians, who were 
early converted to Mahomedanism. They 
have been reckoned the best troops. 
'rh<!y are habitually fierce. 

PIT AN Nubobs. ·cena;n chiefs in India 
~ called, viz;. of Cudapu, Canoul, and I 
:;avanore. 
. PITAUX, Fr. This word is some
times written petaux, and was formerly 
u,ed to distinguish those peasants that 
we·e pressed into the ,ervi<;e, from sol. 
t!iers who were reptla•iy inli,ted. 

To PITCH, ;asseoir, Fr.) 
To PITCH a i;amp. (a,seoir 1111 camp, Fr.) 

to take a position, and to encamp troops 
u,::on it acr.ording to the principles of cas
trnm·:tatio11. See Am. Mil. Lio. 

To PITCH a tent, to place a certain re
gulat~d quantity of canvas upon poles, so 
as toatford a temporary cover, against the 
inclemencies of the weather for one or 
more, olficers or private soldiers. In or
der that the men may become expert in 
pitching and striking tents, they ou1sht 
so be practised whilst i_n camp to do 
either. 

PlTCHANDAH; Ind. a:fortified pa. 
goda on the north bank of the Coleroon, 
one mile east of Seringham. 

PI TONS, Fr. nails with round eyes. 
They likewise signify pins with iron 
rings. 

PI toN s d'affut; Fr; iron pins which 
are used to keep the plate-bands of the 
carria,e of a cannon ti);ht and compact. 

PIVOT, (Pivot, Fr.~ in a military 
sense, that.officer, serjeant, corporal, or 
5<Jldier, upon whom the dillerent wheel. 
ings are made in military evolutions. 
There are two sorts of pivots distinguish
ed according to the position of the troops 
who are governed by them, viz stundi,,g 
pivot a1\d moveable pivot, When a hatta
lioP, for instance, stands in open column 
e>f companies, the_ right in front, the last 
man upon the lelt of the front rank of 
each company, is called· the inner, or 
it,mding pivot; and the first man upon 
the right ditto, is called the outer j>ivol; or 
wheeling flank. So much depends upon 
the accurate position of the diifo,ent pi. 
'Vots, that no movement can be thorough. 
ly correct unless the most scrupulous at
tention be paid to them. 0 fficers, in 
particular, ought to recollect that when 
they a,e posted upon the flanks, they be
come essentially necessary to the preser. 
vation of that perpendicular and parallel. 
ism of a march, without wh,c)l dir<:c. 
tion the best digested manreuvres must 
be ultimately rendered useless. They 
mnst constantly bear in mind, that it 
belongs to the mounte{l field officers td 
watch.the aggregate, a ..d that they them
reives, being incorporated parts or the 

different di visions, are to mo,·e succes .. 
sively forward, with no other object in 
view than the perpendicular point before 
them, For if they once turn to the riKhS 
or left, or become anxious about the move. 
ments of others, instead of being the 
means of insensibly correcting any errors 
that might casually occur, they wil1'1e. 
viate themselves, and at every step iri. 
c1iase the irregularity. On this account,. 
the instant an ofticer has wheeled his di
vision, he must resume his perpendicular 
position, look stedfastly on his leadin:; 
pivot, preserve his relattve distance, 
and keep his person perfectly square. 
He ought likewise to be particularly cor
rect in stepping off when the wheel is 
completed. 

Moveable P1voT, one which during 
the wheel of its division advances in a 
circular direction, instead of turning on 
the spot where it ori;ir,ally stood. Thus 
when divisions, &c. are successively 
wheeled, without being tirst halted, the 
pivot upon which they wheel is said to be 
movrablt. _, 

In the drill, single ranks are frequently 
wheeled on a moveable pivot. In whicb 
case, both flanks are moveable; and de. 
scribe concentring circle;; round a point 
which is a few paces from what would 
otherwise be the s;tanding flank; and eyes 
are all turned towards the outer pivot or 
flank man, whether he is on the owtward 
flank, or on the flank wheeled lo. 

P1voT.F/.:mk,, th,· flanks upon.which 
a line is formed from column. When 
the right of the battalion is jn front, the 
pivot flanks are on the kft of its several 
companies, platoont, &c. and 'IJice '1Jtrs4; 
when the let1 is in front. 

P 1voT·.ftunk ojftcer, the officet who i.s 
on the first flank. In all wheelings du
ring the ma,ch in column the officer on 
that flank upon which the wheel is made 
must attend himself to the correctness of 
the pivot. 

Platoon P1vo-ts, the men upon whom. 
a battalion marches in column of platoons, 
is wheeled up into line, or into column, 
when the line has been formed according 
to a i;iven front. 

It 1s in the modern improved tactics 
determined that commissioned otticer& 
shall not themselves be the pivot,, but 
that they shall consist of the nun.com. 
missioned officers, or rank and file on 
each flank only; and not the ottkers 
ot1 those flanks; but the officers a,e 
strictly required to see that the pivots 
perform their duty correctly, and are re. 
sponsible for it, 

P LAC AGE, Fr. in fortification, a 
kind of revekment, which is made of 
thick plastic earth, laid along the talus of 
such parapets as have no mason-work, 
and wlJi,ch is covered with turf. 

PLACARD, 2or, as it isin the original 
PLACART, 5 Dutch language Pia•. 

caat, a tam used abroad for a proclama~ 
tion, edict, &c. put up ill all rub\i_o• 

!L's'. 
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places, by government authority; where
by their subjects are ordered tndo, or for. 
bear, something expressed therein, See 
l\1ArdH•TO. 
· PLACARD, Fr. any bill, or public 

11aper, that is posted up; same as Bui. 
lt1i1t, It likewise means a libel. 

P~ACARDER, Ji't. to post up, to li
bel. 

PLACE, e,nplttcement, Fr. any spo'r or 
scite which suits the plans of an architect 
to build upon. 
- PLACE, in fortificatio1t, signifies, in 

general terms, a fortified town, a fortress: 
hence we say it is a strong place. See 
FocketE1tC_J•cfopedia, vol. V, PLACE. 

·. PLACE _of arms, (Place d'armes, Fr.) 
This term has various significations, 
although it uniformly means a place which 
is calculated for the rendezvous of men 
hl arms, &c. 

1st. When' an army takes the field, 
every strong hold br fortrt·ss· which sup. 
ports its operations by affording a safe 
retreat to its depots, heavy artillery, ma. 
gazines, hospitals,· &c; is called a flace 
r;J arms. . _, . ·. 
· 2dly. In offensive fort,fication, those 
lines are called places ef a, ms, or para/
Ids, which unite the difterent means of 
attack,' secure the regular ap;,roaches, 
&:-c. ar.d contain bodies of troops who 
either do duty in the trenches, protect 
the workmen, or are destined to make 
an impression upon the e1lemy'4 out
works. · 

There are demi-;lares oj arms' between 
the placti of arms. These are more or 
less numerou~ irt proportion to the resis. 
tance made by the besieged. 
, PLA·cu of arms belonging to the 
covert-way. These are divided into two 
sorts, viz. saliant and rtn1tanl places of 
arms. There are likewise places of arms 
com posed oftraverses, which are practised 
or made in the dry ditches of military 
towns, in a perpendicular direction to the 
faces of the half. moons ;u1d the tenail 
lons. 
, PLAC£ of arms;,, 11 low1t, a place'left 
near its centre, where generally the grand 
guard is placed. ln towns regularly 
fortified, the pla_ce of arms should be in 
the centre. In this place the soldiers of 
the garrison parade; form, and mount 
guard, &c. 
• PLACE ef arms of iln attack, or of a 
1rench, are deep trenches 15 or I 8 teet 
wideijoining the several attacks together: 
they serve for a rendezvous and station 
10 th·e guard of the trenches, to be al hand 
to support the workmen when attacked, 
It is customary to make 3 places of arms, 

_,vhen the !(found wrll permit: the firsr, 
:and most distant from the place, is about 
.300 toises, or 600 yards, from the glacis 
of the covert-way; the second is within 
140 toises, or 2!!0 yards I and the third at 
-tM foot of the glacis. See I' A RA L· 
"1.ELS. . 


' l't.AC!. ofarm, efa camp, Was, strictly 


speaking, the bell-tents, at the head of 
each company, where the arms wero 
formerly lodied; likewise a place chooen' 
at the _head of the camp for the aimy to 
form tn hne of battle, for a review, or 
the like. · 

PL A~! iJf antrj of the. covert -°W'!}', is a 
parr of it, opposite to_ the re.entering an. 
gle of the counrerscarp, proJecting out. 
wards i"n an angle. 

PLACE marf:cag_eus~, Fr, .a marshy 
place. A place of this description may 
be easily fortified, and at little expence• 
nor does it require many troops for de: 
tence. Among other advanta~cs; that 
of not being exposed to an enemy's mines, 
is by no means the least considerable. 
On the other hand, piles must he sunk 
in almost every d,rect,on: and should it' 
be investe<l, it is almost' impossible to 
succour it. Add to these inc:ortvenienccs., 
the danger to which the garrison must be 
co\Htantly exposed of being visited by 
somf' contagious disorder. , 

PLACE e!wt!e daitt u1t plat pa,,;· Fr, 
Places that are put in a state ot defence 
in a flat open country. These places are 
almost ahva)'s. secured by regular fortifi. 
cations: the soil is good, and there is 
al ways plenty of earth _adapted to everv 
species ot military work : there is abcn'.. 
dance of water; and should an enemy at
tempt to carry them by insulting th~ 
works, entrenchments may be easily 
thrown up to check him. Add to this, 
that it would require twoot three armies, 
at least,· to cut off the various supplies 
which can be procured from the country 
ronnd. On the other hand, the goodness 
and abundance ot the soil are equally 
beneficial fothe besieging army. For the 
troops are thereby enabled to throw up 
entrenchment's, to build redoubts, erect 
batteries, and by thrts securin~ their ap
proaches, to annoy the besieged at all 
hours, and in all ways. 
· PLACE situt!esurlepenclo111ttd'u11e moffe, 
tagne, Fr. a place situated or built upon 
the declivity ofa /Jill. ltis vcrydiflic.u:t 
to fortify a spot cf this sort. Whatever 
is erected upon it, must be commanded 
by the higher i;round, and the body oftht! 
place be, ofcourse,· exposed to every' at• 
t.tck. 

PLACE ,ituee da1ts u1tt val!,,; Fr• .i 
town, fortress, or hold that is built in a 
valley. Places so situated ~ust be in c~n-
stant jeopardy, as by getting possession 
of the heights, the enemy cm always 
command them. 

PtACl! situee sur !es 6~rdsd'unig1(11ti 
rivier(, Fr. a place, &c. built upon the: 
hanks, or borders ot a large 1ivcr, y1aces, 
constructed in a situa.ion of this sort, 
are preferable to all others, provid
ed they have a free and uninterrupted 
communication with rhe principal quarter 
from whence stores, provisions, ·and am• 
munition may be <l1awn. Th~y m_ay be 
rerularly fortified towards the mtenor of 
th~_s:ountry, and it will require little or11~ 
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.artificial means to secure th~m on the 
i;).deofthe river. 

PLACE de guerrt, Fr. any town or 
p_l~ce that is regularly, or irregularly for. 
ufied. 
· PLACE basst, Fr. In fortification the 

lower flanks according to cer.tai.n systems 
are so called, 
· f',LAcE/orte, Fr. a strong h9ldor place 
winch pre;ents at all p<;>ints so many dif. 
:ficul~ obstacl~s againsJ a besieging army, 
th~t It canno~ be qrncd ( except oy sur
proze) unl,·ss the re;;.11lar means ofreducing 
1t be resorted ,o. 

PLActs contreminlrs, Fr. alrfortresses, 
&c. are called plac,s cont,·eminees, or coun
tumbud, which, ind~pendent of their open 
and visible means of defence; &c. have 
tmbterraneuus fortifications that are a!OJ'!);· 
,side the rewtements of the works, und~r 
the giacis, or ·beneath 'the· neighboring 
iround, to int,·rrupt the approaches, and 
destroy the works of a besie~in~ enemy. 
. PLACE hautr, fr;'· Aci;ording to the 

:,ystems of' some engineers (which have 
r,ot been f<?llowed of .fate years) the pl.Jct 
haute, or h1ghf 1a:ce, 1s that which stands 
the highest o three platforms that were 
(;Onstructed in the shape of an am pi theatre 
along the flanks of the bastions.· Pagan, 
:Blonde!, and ottiers, who have copied 
from these systems, did so from an idea, 
that considerable advantages mihht be 
~,:rived from a powerful and concentrated 
dischar~e of artillery and musquetry. 
Not conceiving that it was possible to con. 
6truct casemated tlanks free of smoke, 
they built th,ee or four open tlanks one 
above the other. But they were· soon 
rendered useless and untenable by the 
1,hells tha tell, and the fra.>(ments that 
fiew about io consequence of the demoli
tion of the masun-worlc, Casemated 
ramparts, on the contrary, hav~ been 
known to stand proof against the heaviest 
discharge of bombs, &c. to take up little 
room, and to afford ample space for a 
wide range of artillery, that is kept un
der cover. 
· PLACES non ,·evetues, Fr. all fortified 

tDwns or places are so called, when the 
ramparts that surround them arc only 
lined with placage or simple turf. In 
this cas<; the ramparts, so lined or cover
ed, ou)?;ht to· be fraised and palisadoed 
above the berme or foot-path, to prevent 
surprizes. Hedge·s made of·good qukk
set, well interwoverr with other wood, 
and carefully attended to,' will save the 
cxpence of palisadoes, which in marshy 
soils soon rot, and require to be re. 
placed. , , 
· PLACES rev2tues, Fr. Ali fortified 

towns or places are so caIlea, whose ram
parts are lined or covered with brick or 
stone. It frequently happens, that the 
revetement;does not reach the terre-pleine 
ofthe rampart, especially when the para
pets are thick and solid ; in which case 
the revetement is more casilv covered 
~' . . J . ' • ', 

by thj: glads;,: Parapets are no longer, 
lined. . 

PLACE, Fr. This word is frequently 
usc1 by the ~rench; in a m,litary sense,. 
to signify tat,on, ·y,z. ·· ' 

Une >LAcr. de 6ouche, Fr. one ration· 
of provisions. · ' 

Deux PLActsdefau,·rage, Fr. Twora: 
tio11s of forrage. · 

tob, PLACED. Thk expre,sionis 
frequently used. in naval aa~ military, 
matters, to s1gmfy the appointment or: 
reduction ofo!ficers. Hence to be placeii 
upon fnll ~r half-pay. It is mne ge~ 
nerally applicable to the latter case. · 

PLACER, Fr. to fix, to settle. This 
word is used amoAg the French, as with 
us, to express the act of providing for a 
person by appointing him to a desirable 
sill,ation, viz. Plac~r 1,njeun,hom,,,eda11s 
UPJ regiment; to i;et a yoi.ng man a com., 
mission in a regiment. · · · ' · · 

Un 'ch,val bitn rLAct, Fr. A horse i$· 
said, amon,: the Freuch, to be well placed, 
when his forehead runs perpendicularl1 
down between the nostrils. ' 

PLAf'OND, Fr. Theceiling. 
PLAFONNER, Fr. toceil or adorn; 

the upper part ofa room, &c. · 
P LAGE, Fr. fiat shore, or extent of 

coast, where there are no creeks, &c; for 
vessels to ride in. ~ 

·P LA l E, Fr, a wound or scar. 
PLAN, ground plot, ·or ichnograply, 

infortijication, is the representation of the 
first or fundamental 'tract ofa work, show
ing the length of its lines', the quantity 
of its angles, the breadth of the ditches, 
thi.:kness of the rampart, parapets, · and_ 
the distance of one p~rt from another: 
so that a plan represents a work, such as 
it would app·-ar if cut equal with the 
level of the horizon, or cut off at· the 
foundation : but it marks neither the 
heights nor depths of the several part·s of 
the works: that is properly profile, which" 
expresses only the height,, breadths, an'1· 
depths, without taking notice of the 

1 Jengths. As architee,s, before they lay 
the foundation of their edifice make their 
design on paper, by wh,ch means they 
find out tkeir faults, so. an.engineer, be.· 
fore tracing his works on the ground,· 
should make 1,'lar., of his d~signs. upon· 
paper, that he may do nothing without 
serious deliberation. ' 

.!;),act plans are very useful for generals

or governors, in either attacking or defend• 

ing a place, in chusing a camp, deter•~ 

mining attacks, conducting the approach

es, or in examining the strength and weak

ness of a place; especially such plans as· 

represent a place with the country about.. 

it, shewing the rivers, fountains, marshes,:·

ditches, ·valleys, mountains, woods,· 

houses, churches, defiles, roads, and· 

other particulars, which appertain to it. ·· 


PLAN ~J comparis•n, a geometrical 
sketch of anv fortress and adja~ent couft
try within :caf\1100 shot, in which. t!t 
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PLASM. See l\fouLn. 
are expresse<l. · 
different levels of every principal point 

PLASTER, a piece of greased leather' 
PLAN, Fr. See PI.AN, or rag used by riflemen, &c. to make the 
Ltv" It Pl.AN de qzulque place dt guer. ball fit the bore of the piece, 


,.,, fr. to draw the plan of a fortified 
 PL As TE R, in building, a substance 

town or place. 
 made of water and some absorbent mat. 

PLANCHETTE, Fr. a small board ter, such as ch_alk or lime, well pulve. 

or copper.p'ate, which is used in prac. 
 nsed, w·th which walls are overlaid. 

tical geometry. 
 PLASTRON, a pieceofleatherstuf. 

PLA!>ICHES, F,. Boards, planks. fed, used hy fencing.masters, to receive 
PLANCHES d'mtrevoux, Fr Boards or ther~on the pushes made at them by their 

planks that are laid bet ween the joists or pupils. 

posts ot a building. 
 P.1.A~TRON, Fr. A breast plate or 

PLANCHEYER, Fr. to board or half cu1rass. In the old French service 
fioor. the gens d'armes, the heavy cavalry, the 

PLANCONS, Fr. literally twigs, or light horse, &c. were obliged to wear 
5mall round pieces qf wood. A term used breast.plates on all occasions at reviews 
in hydraulics. See Belidor. &c. The hussars were an el(ception t~ 

PLANIMETRY, rplanimetri,, Fr.) this order which took place on the 28th 
that part of geometry which considers of !\fay, 1733. In theonginal order, da. 
lines and plane figu,es, without any ted the 1st of February, 1703, it was 
reterence to heights or depths, in oppo. particdarly specified, that in order to be 
sition to stenometry, or the mensuration accustomed to their weight, the above. 
of solids. mentioned corps should wear half cuiras. 

FLANISPHERE, (planisphere, Fr.) ses in time of peace. The captains of 
a representation of the globe or sphere on troops were obli~ed to keep the half 
paper, · for geometrical and astronomical cuirasses belon.;ing to their men in con. 
purposes. stant repair. 


To PLANT, in a military sense, to 
 l' LAT, ate, Fr. 1-"lat, level, low•. 
place, to fix; as to plant a standard. It The flat side of any thing; as, Plat dt 
likewise signifies to arr~nge dilfrrent pieces Sabre. 
of ordnance for the pu~pose of doing ex PLAT pays. A flat or low country. 
ecution against an enemy or his works. It is genera,1y used among the French t• 
Hence to plant a battery. Johnson ap signify that extent, or space of country, 
plies it to the act of Elirecting a <.annon on which scattered houses and ,i!lages 
properly. The French use the word are built, in contradistinction to towns 
generally as we db, except in the last and fortified places. It is likewise used. 
mentioned sense. They say, "''ure le in opposition to a mountainlilus country. 
canon en balterie. In others the term bears Les soldats de la garniJon vivoienJ aux de., 
the same signification, with occasional pens du plat P•'.J''• The soldiers of the ~ar
deviations when they apply it figurative rison lived upon the adjacent villages or 
ly, viz. country. 


PLANTER le j,iqllel che:,. quel1u'un, fr. 
 Prmir .. PLAT de Sabre. To punish a 
l'o quarter one-self upon any body. man by striking him with tl1e tlat side of 

PLANTER (J q1Jelqu'un, Fr. To leave a sabre blade. The French likewise sav, 
a person ahruptly, or, a.s we familiarly 'i des coups de plat d'eple, Blow; iiven wiih 
i;ay, to leave anotl:er in the lurch. the flat side of a sword. This mode of 

PLANTER. quelque ch~ au nez de quel punishing is frequently adopted.in foreign 
gi,'zm, Fr. To reproach a person with any services, particularly amon~ the Ger
thini;, or, as we familiarly say, to throvv I mans. M. de St. Germain, minister 
it in his teeth. // llli plan/tr sa poltro11ne of the war elepartment . under' 1:ou_is 
ri, au nez ; he reproached him openly for I XVI. attempted to introduce It m 
:his cowardice, or he threw his cowardice France, but it was resisted by the army in h:s teeth. at large. , . 

PLANTE, Fr; Tobefixed,tobesta Buttre ii PLATE couture, Fr. '.fo Ram. 
tionary. Un soldat Men plantesllr us pieds, a comple,e and decided victory, orto beat 
fr. A soldier that is well set up. an enemy so as to kill or take almost every 

PLANTER ,,,, bJli,,m,1, Fr. To 'Jay man he had to oppose. Hence, u11e armte 
; the first ston~-s, 01 the foundations of a ballHe ii platt, couture, Fr. An army com

building. plett'!y routed anJ undone. 

PLAQUE, Fr, The shell ofa sword. 
 PLAT de l'equipag( d'un vaisseau, Fr. 

See PLACAG:E, A dish or mess, consistini; of seven ra
l'LAQUES d, Plomo, Fr. Sheets of tions or portions put together, and served 

lead. These are used for various pur out for the subsistence of seven men, on 
poses. In the artillery, to cover the vent board F •ench ships of war. 
of a cannon; and on board ships of war, Etre mis au r LAT da malada sur mtr, 
to stop the holes, &c. that. are made by Fr. To be put upon the sic~ list onII 

cannon shot. · board a king's ship; or to receive such 
J.>LAQUER, Fr. tolay.oncplankover rations .is were ord~n:d to be served out to 

. :another, To cover any s_pace with ~rth the sick.· . t 
· {)f turf, kc, · · · · - · · · PLATAIN, .Fr. }lat coast. A spo 
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near the sea which is well calculated for 1 

a descent. As Le Platain de d' .Angau/in, 
and the Platain de Ch:itdailfoz, near Ro. 
chelle. 

PL A TES, or prise plates, in artillery, 
two plates of iron on the checks of a gun. 
carriage, from the cap-square to the 
centre, through which the prise bolts· 
go, and on which the handspike rest, I 
when used in raising the breech of the i 
gun, &c. . 1 

Brrast PLATES, the two plates, on the\ 
face of the carriage, on the other cheek. I 

Breast l'TATrs, the clasps, with or. 
11am·~nted heads, hy which the cross· 
belts in the army are ,ttache<l. I 

Train PLATES, the two plates on the 
,hceks at the train of the carriage. j 

DuliJge P.i:'ATEs, the six plates on the 
wheel of a gun carriage, where the frllies, 
arejoined together. I 

PLATEAU, Fr. Aflatpieceofwood,, 
which is sometimes used to place mor. ! 
tars on, &c. · l 

P LA TEBAND ES, F,·. Cap- I 
~quares. A particular part. of a piece of: 
ordnance, which, thou;,b of a !lat form or! 
figure, rises beyond the rest of the metal,' 
and is al ways cast before the moulding. I 
There are three sorts ofplatbands upon a\ 
regular piece of.,rdnance, vii.. capsquare; 
and mouldini; at the breech; capsquare 
and moulding of the first reinforce; cap·/ 
square and moulding of the second rein-1 
force. i 

PLATEBAlllnEs d'ajfutJ, Fr. Iron cap. I 
,:;qulres, which serve to keep the trun. I 
nions fast between the cheeks ofa piece of i 
ordnance. I 

PLATFORM, (Pla(/nrme, Fr.) The: 
upper part of ev,,ry hrick or stone build-! 
ing which is arched and has. more floors, 
than one, is so called. Hence the plat- 1 
form ofa tower, or of a redoubt. All: 
pieces of ordnance that are planted on a I 
rampart, or are disposed along the lines oil 
a besieging army; &c. have their plat-1 
forms. 

PLATFORM, in gmmery, is a bed, 
of woad on a battery, upon which the'. 
guns stand; each consisting of 18 planks! 
of oak or elm, a foot broad, 2 1-2. inches I 
thick, and from 8 tq 15 fee long, nailed i l' LE 13 EI AN. From the Latin· Ple6iu,, 
or pinned on 4, 5, or 6 beams, from 4 to Ia distinction m:i.de between the poor and 
7 inches square, called sleeper. They rich, in a very early penod of Rome;. 
must be made higher behind than before which tended to its ultimate destruc
by 6 or 9 inches, to prevent too great a tion. The term is chief1y used in speak~ 
recoil, and to advance the gun easily when ing of the anciant Roma,1s, who ,Hrt 
loaded. They are from 18 to 20 feet Ion)';, divided into senators, knights, plebians, 
S fret before and r4 or 15 feet behind. and common. · 

Permanent batteries, if good stone is PLEDG ET, the same as bolster, c•m
not to be had, should be made of brick 1""'• in surgery, a kind of flat tent, whid1 
placed on the edge. 1s laid over a wound, to imbibe the super

PLATFORMS .. Thecommon plat fluous humors that ooz<! out, and to 
forms for iun batteries require the follow. keep it clean. · 
ing ·materials for each: 5 sleepers or PLEIN du Mur, Fr. The main part 
joists, 6 inches square, 14 feet long.-1 orbodvofawall. · 
hunter, 8 or 10 inches square, 8 feet PL El N jouet, direct shot; or firin!( so 
Jon:~, 14 planks, 1 foot wide, 11 feet long, as to hit the mark by the trajectory 
2 1-2 inches thick.-20 pickets. line. · 

l'LIER, F,·. To give way. 

T~e usual slope of platforms for guns is 
one mch to every yard. . 

The platforms for mortar batteries are 
made with 3 sleepers 8 inches square, 
and covered with about 1I timbers of the. 
s:,me thickness. They are la'd perfectly 
horizonul, about 15 feet asunder, and 12 
fret from the epanlement. This is the 
distance commonly pracu~ed for tirini;: 
only_at 15 de>:rees elevation ; hut if the 
plattorms be placed at the undermention
ed distances from the epau,cm~nt, the 
mortars may be tired at the angles corres
p0ndmg. ' 
At 13 Let distance for firing at 30 degrees. 

21 feet • • at 20 

30 feet at 15 
40 feet • at 10 

over an epau!ement of 8 feet hihh, See 
BATTERY. • . 

PLAT!SE delumi,·,·e, Fr. 'I'hesamc 
as Plaques de l'lomb, a; far as it re)';ards 
cannon. With respect to musqucts and 
other firearms, it means that part of the 
hammer which covers the pan. 

PLATOON, in milita,;• affair,, was 
formtrly a small body of men, in a bat
talion of _foot, &c. that tired altern.3tely. 
A battalwn was. tl\tn i:enerady divided 
into 16 platoons, exclusive of the grena. 
d;ers, which formed 2 or 4 platoom; 
more, as occasion required. At present 
a battalion is generally divided into 
wings, grand divisions, divisions, (pla.· 
toous or companies) subdivisions, and 
sections; and the word platoon is ~ene.· 
rally used, to denote a number(from 1010 
20) ofrecruits assembled fort he purpose of 
instruction, in which ca;e it may be t;on. 
sidered as synonimous with companr;. 
but a platoon may consist of any number 
under a battalu~n. · 

PLATRAS, Fr. Rubbish, s•.1ch as 
ashes, pieces of brnken brick, m ...rtar, · 
&c. It is used by reiiners, tor the pur. 
pose of distilling saltpetre into proper 
vessels. · 

PLATRER,Fr. toplaster,topatch. 
todrnb over. 

PLAY, is occlsionally applied to 
a military action; as the cannon play up. 
on the enemy, &c. 
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Une ailt qui PL u, F,. in a _mili1ary 
sense, the wing of an army, which gives 
way. When tl)is occurs, it beho'V~s a 
wise and executive 11encral, to send 1m. 
rnc<l,ate support, for the ~hole ~my is 
cndani:ered by the kast 1mprcss1on on 
that quarter,

PLINTH, the squar• member which 
ierves as a foundation to the base of a 
pillar.

PLOMB, Fr. literally means lead. 
It is sometim~s used in a military senli.e, 
ro si~nify musquet shot, &c. 

A PLoMB, Fr. The perpendicular 
position of any bod}• or substance. Unt 
tnlirai/1, est a plomb. A wall built in a 
stra,ght perpendicular direction. 

])cnner a p!omb, l'r. To fall ver:i. 
cally,as the rays of the sun do in certain 
btit ..des. 
· Etrt aplomb, Fr. To stand upright. 

Marchu apfe,n!,, Fr. To march with 
a firm, steany pace. , 

This word is sometimes used as a 
:rnbstantive, viz. Ptrdrt son a plo1t1b, To 
lose one's balance. 

Ma111zu•r d'a flomb, Fr, To be un. 
~teadv. 

l'LONGEE, F,·• • \ term used in 
artillery to express the a, tion of a bomb, 
&c. which from the hii;he,t point of the 
curve it de,cribes, takes a downward di. 
rection to •trike its object, 

PLoNG~E du Rampart, Fr. The slope 
c,fthe upper part of the parapet, belon~
cng to the rampart, is so called. The 
slope is likewise named talus wperieur, or 
tipper talus. 

l'LONCEONS, Fr. Arttficial fire. 
"'-'Orlts, which are shot into water and 
rise a~ain without bein~ extinguished. 

l'Lo>1cE0>1s, Fr, l'lungers or divers. 
Men of this description ought always to 
accompany an army, for the purpose of 
swimming under bridges of boats, &c, and 
making aorrtmes in their bottoms. 

PLONGER, Fr. To plunge any 
lhing into the water. This word is 
likewise used to express the discharge of 
ordnance from top to bottom, as can,n 
:Piongr. . 

l'LUIEd,feu, Fr. literally a shower 
or rain of fire. It signifies a certain quan
tity of artificial fireworks, whose dis. 
charge falls in regular sparks, without 
ever deviating into a serpentine direc. 
tion. 

l'LUMB, PLUMMET, a leaden er 
other weight let down at the end ofa string, 
or piece of catgut, to regulate any work 
in a line perpendkular to the horizon, or 
sound the clepth of any thing. It is of 
great use to the artillerist, as well as to 
the engineer. 

PLUME, feathers worn by sol<liersin 
t11e ht or helmet. 

l'LUMET, Fr. plume, feather. An 
•,rnam<nt which is worn by military men 
i11 their hats. It succeeded 1he pannache 
or bunch of feathers, that formerlyadorn
.i:.d the helmets. 

PLUMM~T. This word is derived· 
from the Lattn l'lumbum, lead, as a piece 
thereof is fastened to the end ofa thread 
The instrument irselfis used by masoAs·· 
&c. to draw perpenditulars with, in orde~ 
to judge whether walls, &c. be upright 
planes, hotizontal, &c. Pilots, at sta 
likewise alicertain their soundings by it'. 
In the forming of recruits it fa used to fx 
lintes. · 

Plummets which vibrate the required 
times of march in the minute, are ot great 
utility, and can alone prevent, or cor. 
rcct uncertainty of movement; they 
must be in the possession ot~ and be con-· 
stantly referred to by each instructorofa 
squad. 

A musquet ball suspended by a string· 
which is not subj,•ct to stretch, (and must 
oJ course be kept constantly dry) and ori 
which are marked the ditterrnt required 
lengths, will answer the above purpose, 
may be easily acquired, and should be' 
frequently compared with :ui accurate 
srandard in the adjutant's, o~ serjeant. 
major's possession. The length of the 
plummet is to be measured trom the 
point of suspension to the centre of the' 
ball. 

Accurate distances or steps of 24 inches 
m11st also be marktd out on the ground, 
along which the soldier should be practis.· 
cd to march, and thereby acquire the just 
length of pace. 

PLUNDER, hostile pillage, or spoils· 
taken in war. 

PLUS, in algebra, commonly dcnot:S 
majus, more, or addition: its character 1s'
+· Thus 5 + 7 is read !i plus 7, or S 
added to 7 is equal to 12. • , 

l'LUTEUS a defr1mve machir.e, 
which was used by the ancient Ron:ians. 
It was composed of wicker hurdle~ 1.ud for 
a roof on the top of posts, which the 
soldiers, who went under 1t for shelte_r, 
hore up with their bands, Kennet.t,. m 
page 238, of his Roman Ant1qumes, 
observes, that some will have them_. as 
well as the vine.e to have been contnved 
with a double ro~f; the first and lower 
roof of planks, and the upper roi,fofhur-, 
dies, to break the force ot ~ny blow, 
without disordering the m~c~me. The 
plutei, however, were ofJ d1ft_ren_t figure. 
from the vine~, being shaped like an 
arched &ort of WJg~on; some having three 
wheels, so conveniently _placed, that ~Ile_ 
machine would move either way, with 
equal ease. They were put much to the 
s.me use as the m11rcufi. Father Dame!, 
the Jesuit, in his history of _the French 
militia, makes mentwnof tht£ macl!m:· 
He quotes a passage out of a poem, m~
tuled the Siege of Paris, by ~bb'.m, i e 
Monk· the ancaning of w h1ch 1,, t .at 
the N~rmans brought up a large qua~uty 
of machines, that were called p_tutei by 
the Romans, and that seven er ergh~s.01
dicrs could, be put under cover be1,eatl\ 
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them. He further adds, that these ma- the eye, or in the central ray, where the 
chines were covered with hull hides. same is intersected by the horizon. 

The.moderns have imitattd these plu- 1'01wT, or points of distance, in per
fei byadopting manteleis. The chevalier spective, is a point or points, for there 
l'olard mentions having seen one at the are sometimes two of them placed at equal 
siege of Phillipeville,ofa triangular figure, distance; from the pom: ohight. 
inade of cork, interlacetl between two Accifle111a! porwys, or C~ntb,l{t11t 
boards, and supported by three wheels PotNTs, in perspccnve, are certain po•n:s 
that turned upon a pivot. I wherein such objects as may be thrown 

PLUSH, a kind of stuffwith a sort of: negl,gently, and w,thoutorder, nnderthe 
velvet nap or shag on one side, consisting plan, do tend to termiiiate. For this 
()fa woof of a sinl(le woollen thread, and reason they are not drawn to the point 
a double warp; the one of two woollen of sight, nor the points of distance, but 
threads twisted, the other goat's or ca. meet accidentally, or at random in the 
mel's hair; though there are plushes en. hori z.on. . 
tirely of .worste.d, others of hair, a;1d Pot NT of 1h, front,. in perspective, i$ 
9thers again of silk, cotton, &c. White when we have the object directly be!ore 
plush breeches have been often worn by us, and not more on one side than the 
drJgoons. They resist moisture, and are other, in which case it only shews .the 
easily cleaned. foreside; and ifit be below the horizon, 
.. PNEUMATICS. Thedoctrineofthe a little of the top too, but nothing of the 
-air, or the laws whereby it is cemlcnscd, side, unless the object be polygonous. 
rarefied, gravitated, &c. Third rot NT, is a point taken at dis. 

PNiUMATlC Engint, denotes the air cretioninthelineofdistance, whereinall 
pump. chediagonals drawn from the divisions of 

l'NEUMATlQtJE, Fr. Pneumatics. the Reometrical plane concur. 
POIDS. Fi·. Weights. 06jutivt POl'<T, .a point on ageome. 
Po 10:. de lifarc, Fr. Avoirdupois trical plane, whose representation is re. 

'i\·eight. quired on the perspective plane. · 
1'01os Romai>r, fr. Troy \veight. Pot NT of ,01rco11rse, in optics, is that 

. Poxos J ptstr /',au, Fr. Waterpoise. wherein converging ravs meer, more 
li.ttt dt Pol u, Fr. To weiih, commonly called the focus. 
Awe Po1ns et mewrr, Fr. With care PornT cfdispe•sion. is that wherein the 

and circumspection. rays begin to diverge, usually called the 
POlGN.lRD, F,. Dagger, pciniard. virtual focus. 
Coup dt rolGNAR o, Fr. A stab. Ponn. This term is frequently used 
Po1c:NA1<DU., Fr. To stab. in a military sense, As point •f inl<uu-
POlGNEE, Fr. Handful. Poignfr tim, inttrmedla1tpoint, We. 'i'heseveral 

d'hommu; a handful of men; a small applications of which may be seen in th~ 
number . general rules and regulations • 
. PotoNEE, Fr. Handle of a sword. CO'Vering POINT, a point which in 

Ea Po1c>1u, Fr. The handle. ehanges of position materially concern:. 
PO IL, fr. Hair. 1110111,r un th,val the movement of one line with another. 

J ro, 1... To ride a horse without a sad. When a change of position is made on 
die. . . a flank or central point of the first line, 

Unora'tJtatrbi,ro1LS, Fr. A figura- themovcmentof1ts eocmin;;r point of the 
tive expression to describe a bully, or second line, determines.the new relativ1: 
gasconadin~ fellow. . situation ot that second line. 
· POINCDN, Fr. A puncheon, bod. To find this point, it is necessary to 
kin. It ls likewise an instrument which premise, that ifa circle is described tr&n'i 
·is used in the making of artificial fire. anv point (A) of a first line (AE) with a 
works, being called poincon a11rre1, from raclius equal to the distance betwixt the 
a piece of iron running cross-ways near two lines; then its covering point {a) at 
the point, to preve·n·t it from entering too Ithat time in the secrmd. line will be al Wa)·S
far. . • in the circumference of that circle, at such 

1•0tNT, in geometry, according to place as the second line bccom~s at.an
l;uclid, is a quantity which has no parts, gent to the circle. Should t'he first h:1c, 
being indivisible; andaccordingtoothers, therefore, make a change of pos1t1on 
that which terminatesitselfon.every side, (AR) .either ~n a il~nk or c~ntr~l point. 
or which has no boi.Jndarie, d1ttinct from ( A) i its covermg point {a) vr1ll move so 
itself. Tl!.i, is a mathematical point. and as still to preserve and halt in its relative 
is only conceived by the ima&ination; yet situation (.a :1) and _by the movement 
herein all magnitude begins and ends, its and halt of that point preceded by the_ 
flux generatinj: a line, that of a lineasur- one (d) of imersection, every other part ot 
face, &c. A lme can only c11t another ma the second line, either by following them, 
point. · · · . or by yielt1in)!; from them, is regulated an~ 

POINT, ;,. perspccttve, denotes various directed. Bctwixttheo}d ttndnew s,tu~
j,laces with regard to the perspective tion of the covenng pi:mt (a) an? equ1· 
plane, viz, point ofrjght, or •Jibe rye, or distant from each, hes t~7 point (d} 
trin<iJd f#ir.t, ii. a i•oint in tlte :i.xii; of where the old and new pos1110ns of the 

· secol'!d !me intrr,r,t, mt\ \1/bkh i~ 11 m,.sf 
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material one in the movement of that use points to trace their designs on copper 
line, wootl, or stone. 

Pot NT of l•Mcr. See HoNOll, l'olNT 6/ank, (But m 1,/,znc, Fr.) in 
Po, NT of Appui, the point upon which ~unnery, denotes the shot ofa piece level

a line of troops is farmed. When the !~d hnri~on!ally, without either mount. 
ri~bt sta11<.i1> in front, and the column is 1~g or sinkm~ the.muzzle. In shooting 
man;hin~ t" form, the first halted com- t,rns, the bullet IS supposed to go in a 
pany, division, &c. is the point of ap. direct line, and not to move in a curve, as 
pui. Thus when the right is in front bombs and h,ghly ele'lated random shots 
tll~ dis· ant point of formation is the left. do. We say supposed to go in a direct line 

Pot NT•/ l•1terurtirn, the point where because it is certain, am! easily proved' 
two lines inters,'ct eich other. thit a shot cannot fly any part of its rang~ 

btmntliatt PotNT, In marchin~ for. in a right line strictly taken; hut the 
,vard that is Cllll'd an intermediate point greater t~e vel.ority, the nearer it approach, 
which lies between the spot marched es to a nght line; or the less crooked its 
from, and the Sl'Jot towards which you r~_nge. 
areaJvancing. In forming line, the cen. For tl1e point blank. ranges of different 
tr: pnint between the right and left is the pieces of ordnance, see the different na. 
intermediate point. It is of the utmost tu res. 
consequence to every body of troops, ad. The French point h!ank or but en Mane, 
v.incin~ or ,etreating, but especially in is what the English artillery call the lin,of 
a,lvancing towards the enemy, •o find an metalelevation; in most guns between one 
intermediate point between two given, and two degrees. 
and, perhaps, inaccess,bleobjccts. The PoINTEa, Fr, topoint; as,pointerun 
line of march is preserved by these means ca11011. To point a cannon. 
in its perpendicular direction, and every POINTEU RS, Ft. Levellers. Of. 
column may be enabled to ascertain its ficers in the old French artillery, who 
relative point ot entq, in the same line. were subordinate to the extraordinary com, 

Po1N·r oj A!ig11me11t, (Point d'aligne. missaries; but who wereneveremployed 
,nent, Fr.) The point which troops form except upon field ser~ice. 
uponanddressby. PotN:rs ti'appui, Fr. Easis,support. 
· Po INT of Formatio11, a point taken, The general signification of this term ex. 
upon which troops are formell in military presses the dilfrrent advanta~eous posts1 
ord~r. such as castks, fortified v1llares, &c. 

Perpmdicular Por ~T, the point upon which !he general of an army takes pos. 
which troops ma~ch in a straight forward session of in order to secure his natural 
direction. posirion. In a more limited sense, they 

Rr!ath-e Pot NTs, the points by which mean those points which are taken up in 
the parallelism ota march is preserved. movements and evolutions. See POINT 

PoJNTojpa,sing, the~roundonwhich o'APPUI. Am. Mil. Lib. 
one or more bodies of armed men march PO INT ING of a gi,n ur mortar, is the 
by a reviewing general. placing either one or other, so as to hit 

Po INT to salute at, the spot on which the object, or to come as near it as pos• 
the reviewing general stands. This, sible. 
however, is nottob~ understood litcrallv, To POISON a Piece, (Enckuer u~t 
as every infantry otliccr when he arrives pieee, Fr.) in gunnery, to clog or nail 
within six paces of the general, recovers it up. 
J1is s,~or<l and d•·nps it, keep:n,; it in that POISSON, £,-; literally means 
situation until he shall have passed him a fish. · 
prescnbcdnumbcrofpaces. Thecaval. POITREL1 armor for thebreastofa 
ry salute within the breadth of the hor- horse. 
sc's neck, the instant the object is un. PO IX, F,-, pitch. 
covered. Po1x.-eji11t, Fr. Rosin. 

PotNTo//P.,r, aloud and impressive POLACRE, F,. A Iappel_coar. 
beat ot the drum, the perfect execution PO LAC RE, or Polaque, Fr. a Le_. 
of which requires great skill and activity, van tine vessel, which carries a smack sail 
The point of war is beat when a battalion on the mizen and miz,·n mast, and square 
char~es. sails on the main mJst and bowsprit. 

POINT du four, Fr. break of day; POLAIRE, Fr. Polar. . .· 
dawn. POLE in a four wheel carnage, 1s 

Pot NT de vue, Fr. prospect, sight, fastened t~ the middk of the hind axle. 
aim. tree, and passes between the _fore nle-tree 

De Po1 NT en bla11c, Fr. point blank. and its bolster, fastened w!lh the pole. 
A POINT, Fr. in time. pin soas to move-about it; Keeping the 
A Poi NT n•m.,,es, Fr. seasonably, for; and hind carriages together. It 15 

La POINti;, Fr. the point of the alsoca1ledtheto11gue. d 
sword. . POLES

1
incastrametation, lon~roun 

. Po INT is also a steel instrument of va. pieces of wood, by \Thich a marquee or 
r1ous use in several arts. Enoravers tent is supported, There are three sorts, 
etchers, '¥Ood-cutters, stone.cutt;rs, &c: I;viz. ' · of 

. Ridge Pou, a long rount1 piece 
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wood, which runs along the top of an 
ofticer's tent or marquee, and is support
ed by two other poles, vi•. 

Front PoL~, a strong pole, which is 
fixed in the front part of an officer's tent 
or marquee, and is kept in a perpendicular 
position by means of two strong cords, 
called weather cords, th3t run obliquely 
from each other, across two other cords 
from the rear pole, and are kept fast to the 
earth by wooden pegs. 

Rear PoLs, a strong pole, which is 
fixed in the back part of an officer's mar
quee or tent, anc\ is kept in the same 
relative position as has been described 
above. · 1 

./i'ire POLES, O! Rods, artificial fire •. 
works. Th~y are general! v of the length 
of ten or twelve feet, and cif the thickness 
ot two inches at most. One of the ends 
of the fire pole is hollowed out with three 
or four flutes to the length of two or three 
feet. Into one of these flutes are fixed 
rockets or squibs. Paper crackers are 
fixed in the others. After holes have been 
bored throu,;h the body of the po!e, in 
order that the rocket& may hdVC commu
nication with the crackers, they must be 
neatly wrapped in paper, the more effectu
ally to deceive the spectators. 

PO LEA XE, an axe fixed to the end of 
a long pole. See BATTLJ: Axa•. 

POLICE, .Fr. in a military sense, 
among the French, this term comprehends 
the inspecto;s, the treasurers, the pay. 
masters, the commissaries, the provost 
marshal, &c. 

PoLICE d'assura11ct, Fr. a policy of 
insurance. 

POLICY in """'· See ST1tATA
C:£M, 

POLITICAL, relating to policy, or 
. civil government. 

POLITICS, (Politiq11r, Fr.) a part of 
erhicii which consists in the governing of 
states, for the maintenance of the public 
safetv, order, and ~ood morals. 

PULK, Ff. a Polish term, signifying 
a regiment, from whence is derived polk.o. 
wink, colonel. 

POLLAM, I11d. a measure equal to 
twenty ounces: forty make a vii; in weight 
in Madras. 

POLL Jl!on')', coml]lonly called poll. 
tax, or cap1tat10n, . . 

POLTROON, (Pollron, Fr.) a cow. 
ard, a dastard, who has no courage to per
form any thing noble. The etymology of 
poltron or poltroon, as it is usually pro. 
r.ounccu, is curious Both in ancient and' 
modem times frequent instances have oc. 
curred of men, who ha,l been forcibly 
enlisted, having rendered themselves unfit 
for service by cutting off their thumbs or 
fingers. When this happened among the 
Romans, they were ca1kd Po/lice trunci. 
The French, (as they do in most of their 
words that are derived from the Latin) 
contract these two, and by an elision make 
poltron or poltroon, from whence w~ have 
adopted the term. Anothl"r, and lJ\ our 

opinion a more correct derivation, comes 
from the Italian Poltront, which takes its 
derivation from Poltro, a colt; because of 
that animal's rradin.,ss to run away; or 
Po/uo, a bed, as pusillanimous people take 
a pleasure in lying in bed. This last word 
is derived from the hii;h Dutch Po/Jter, 
which si)?;nifies a bolster or cushioft. This 
contemptible charact~r is so little calcu. 
lated for a military life, that the slightest 
imputati~n of cowardice is sufficient to 
render an individual unw'>rthy of serving 
among real sold,ers. Poltroon and coward 
stand, in fact, foremost in the black cata. 
log ue of military incapacities. Every 
young man, therefore, ought well I to 
weigh, examine, and digest the necessary 
qualifications for a profession; which, 
above all others, exacts a daring spirit, aml 
an unqualified contemptot death, 

POLIGARCHY, (Pol.nard,ie, Fr.) 
a goverr.ment composed of many chiefs ot 
leaders. 

POLYCARS, l11J. Chiefs of moun
tainous and woody districts in the penio.. 
sula, who pay only a temporaty homage. 

POLYGON, {Pol.;·gon,, Fr.) is a 
firure of more than tour sides, and i~ 
either regular or irregular, exterior or in
terior. . 

Regular .PoLYCON, i5 that whose angles 
and sides are equal•. It h,s an angle of 
the centre, and an angle of the polygon. 
The centre of a regular polygon, is the 
centre of a circle, wh1~h circum,cribes 
the polygon; that is, whose circum. 
ference passes through all the angles of the 
fr•ure. · 0 

/rr,gu!ar PoLYGON, is that whose sides 
and angles are unequal. 

Ex1<1ior PoLYl.ON, that whose Iinei; 
touch the points of the tlanked angles, 
when a place is fortified inwards . 

lnttrior POLYGON, that outward fort!. 
fication which makes the angles of the 
gorget; so that the whole bastion is with
out the polygon. 

POLYEDRE 1 Fr, See PoLYJtDllON. 
Luntltts PoLYEDllES, Fr. Magnifying 

glasses. · 
POLYEDRICAL, l having ·many 
POLYEDROUS, S sides. 
POLYEDRON, a solid figure or body 

consisting ot many sides. 
POLYGRAPHIE, Fr. See Pou. 

'GP.A PHY. 
POLYNOMIAL, (Polynam,, Fr.) an 

algebraical term, signifying a quauiity 
made up of many others by ffi1311S of the 
sign + or ,nor,, and the sign - or ltt1, 

PULYORCETE, Fr. a term used 
among the French to _di~tjnguish gr.cat 1 

warriors. It literally s1gmb.:s the taking 
of strong towns. Man,hals Saxe and 
Lowendaih, Its grand, Po!yorcetts of the 
last century.

POLYTECHNIQUE, la wor,l de~ 
Ero!, POLYTECHNIQU&, srived from 

the Greek, and used by the French to 
distir.ilii,h an establishment in v.hich •ll 

3Y 
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sciences are tau!?,ht. The military school, 
·which existed durin~ the French mo
narchy, is coniprised in this institution, 
See M 1 tr TAR Y Sc HOOL, 

POMA DA, an exercis~ of vaulting the 
wooden ho,se;t.y laying one hand over the 
110mmel oft h" saddle. 

POilJ E RI UM, in ancient architecture, 
that space of ~reund which lay bet ween 
the walls ofa fortified town and the in
habitants' houses. The ter!ll is still used 
among modern architt:ch, part,cularly 
by the Italians, as Peter Catanoo, aud 
Al,;hiri, to describe the brea.ith ofthe ter
re pldne of rampart, its inward talus, 
and the vacant spaci: which is usually lett 
between this ta,lus and the houses of the 
town. . 

POMMEL, (Pommeau, Fr.) a piece 
of brass or other substanct', at top, aud in 
the middle of the saddle bow, to which 
are fastened the holsters, stirrip le<1thers, 
&c. . 

POMMEL, the knobatthe extremity 
@f the handle that balan~cs the blade oft he 
sword;· also the protuberau1,e on the fore 
part ofa saddle. . 
. POMMl:.S,· Fr. round pieces of wood 
which are variou:;ly used for ornament, 
.tc.. 

PoMMES dt Pa•.;illo" ti d'enuig11,, Fr. 
the piece of wood which is fixed at the top 
oft he color statt; &c. 

POMPE, Fr See PuMP. 
PoMPE de mer, Fr. a seapump1 or a 

pump used on board a ship. 
Po...-HR,- Fr. to pump. 
PONANT, F,. the west. In the

French sea.service, pa11a,rf si"nifies that 
part ot the ocean which is separated from 
the seas in the Levant by the strcights of 
Gibralt~r. 

OJjiciu PoNANT1N,Fr. one who serves 
upon the' O<.ean. 

Armee PoNANTna, Fr. the armyof 
the west. . . 

PONCEAU, Fr. a small bridgeofone 
arch, wluch is thrown across a canal or 
rivulet. 

PON CE R, Fr. to rub, or pounce upon 
anything. , 
PONIARD, a little pointed dagger, very 

shaq, edJ1:ed.. . 
PONT d'of, Fr. a figurative expression 

wh,ch the. French use, when they sutkr J 

an-enemy, whorri they haYe deteatcd, to 
retire without molestation. Hence fairt 
"" J,0,,1 d'or a son tr.nenii. To sutler your 
enemy to escape. · 

t' 0 NT E, I•,·. covered in, as a ve .sci is 
which has a deck. 

l'()'~rON, Fr. A bridge; a machine 
made l1ke·a baHeatfor boat, ,,t copper,,r tin, 
upon which plar.ks are laid. over wh1d1 
troops pass as on a br.dg·c. See Poi(: TOON, 

-. PoNTON IE R, Fr. Lighterman, 
·PONTS.f.otta11s, Fr... See fLOATIN·c 

BR1DGE. · 

.. PONT J,.,is, Fr. See D1tAWnRiooE. 
-- Po NT tour11,mt, Fr. a tn· v-.ab:e bri<he. 
1t is ot the I1~1Ure of a d,awlmd;;;e, with 

this differeuce, that it turns upon a pivot. 
and i;oes entirely round. ' ' 

Po>IT de bois, Fr. a woo :en bridge, 
PoNT,dec0tde, Fr. a h,i<i~e ot ropes, 
Po N1: de jonc, Fr. a bridge ot rushes, 
PotlT ,uspmdu, fr, a h.,n mg bridte. 
PONT desQrtie, Fr a ,a ly brid,.e. 
PONT do,·ma"t, Fr. a wooden bridge, 

which is ~ene,al,y laid upr.n the f s,e vf. 
a fortiried town, for the purpo,e of main. 
tain,ng a constant com,11urncat10,, hctww1 
the main body of th·· place aud the 0111. 

wo ks and country round ·These .>ridges 
are 11ot thrown rntird} acro;;s the fosses, 
but terminate within t wcivt: or tittee,· fr~t 
ofthe reve:ement; the space from thence 
is s·•ppl,ed by drawbrid~es. , When the 
po,rts do,·mans are v,ry long, a sw;n~ brid\e 
is constructed in the centre or rt. When 
the d,t, hes are wet, and so constantly 
supplied wuh water that the dc~th of it 
is ~enerally the s.ime, bna~es or b"at:I 
may be used instead of ponts dorm.,,,,., A,,d 
in cases tf attack, ttoat ug brn:1,es may be 
substituted 1n lieu ot both. • 

Pl>NTON, or PONTOON, a kind 
of ttat boriomed boat-, whose carcass of 
wood is !med" ithin an<l wrtllout w1.l1tm: 
they serve to lay bricige;; ov<:r rivers Joi 
the artillery and army to ma.en over. 
The French pont'lon;, and those of m<lst 
other powers, are made ot copper on the 
outside: thoui-.h they cost more at first, 
}Ct they last much lon~er tiwr those of 
tin· and, when worn c•ut, tllc c"pper sd,:I 
nea;ly for as much as it cost at fir,t; hut 
when that of tin arc render•cd us,·lns, •h:y 
-8ci-for nothing. The British pouto,,ns' 
are :21 feet long, S li:ct broad, and de1,th 
w ithm :2 feet 3 i1,cht'o, · 

PONTOON~. t.en~th at tol', 21 fq 
6 inches. J,en~tl1 at bottom, 17 rett l 
inches. \Vidth, 4 r, ti 9 mci1es, or 5 lei;t; 
Depth, :2 feet 3 i;iches. 

Equipage ~J om Po11too'1, 

ft.in. ft.in. in. . 
· 4 Baulks· :2:2 8 Jong 1 o \\ide 4thick; 

I Gang-board. 22 Cl -- 1_ o -- 2? -
6 Cheeses, II 6 -- 2 4 -- 1~ 

:2 Oars. 
i 1\nd10r. 
I Gra;ilin. 
1 Setter. 
4 Iron bolts; with keys: 
2 mount:ng bars. 
4 B1nd,ng stic1'S, 
4 S prin~ line~. 
4 Faukes.· 
1 Cable. 
1 "ileer-line; 
J B ,at hook, 
I Maul. 
4 P1ckets, 
1 Sma I· pump; 
I W111d1ass. 
i l'ontoon t·arriage, complet~,·· 
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Dimenswns of co/o,re/ Congrevr's Jl'oriden , Frrmeries PORTS, Fr: to lay a general 
Pontoons. embargo upon shipping, During the 

French monarchy this practice frequently 
Length at tor , 26 feet, occurred for the purpose of 6ei;uring able· 
--·- at bottom • :23 ·- 1 bodied seamen. ' 
D,.,,th 28'nches., PoRT,Fn Thiswordislikewiseused 
W,cl 1h • • 2 3-- ; to exrress ,he tonnage of a vessel. _ 
The c.c>mmon pontoons will ~upoort a PORTAL, (portail, Fr.) the fron~or 

weid1t of 4 or 5000 pounds. They are facade of a lar,:e building, whe_re the prin.. 
~enerally placed, in formi11si: a bndge, cipal gate stands. 
about t',eir own width asund~r. See To Poa T, to carry. 
B• l!>G E . I Poa T arms, a word of command which 

PONTOON carriage. was made with two'. ha5 been artopted during the present war, 
Wlteels o:ily, a1,d wo long side pie~es, and is rractis -din the British army, It 
whose fore enrls are su,,p,,rted by a l,m. · con{ sts in brhi:ing t'.se tirclock d:a,;onall)' 
ber; and served to carry the pontoon, across the chest from the cany. This, 
boards, _cross t,mhns, anchors, and ~ver~, position of the musque~ affords a )(Feat fa
eth. r thin, ncce~,ary fr,r making a bnd_l(e, ciltty to the pP.rson whomspects the touch.· 
but b<.tter experience places them on four: hole, &c. In dismissing: guards, prepar
whecls. I ing 10 chaq:e, &c. soldier:; are ordered to 
· _PoNT?ON hridgr, is made of p~ntoo~~, port a,·ms. The French do not pract:se 

slipped into rhe wat~r. and )?laced ah,,_ut: this method. Their word of command, 
tiv~ nr ,ix leet asunder; _e•ch fastened wub I h4 ut les <lrmes, corresponds with out re-· 
an «nchor, whLn the nv,.r has a strong cover. . 
4:urre,•t, ortoa stron~ropethar~oesac,os•, PORTCLUSE, or PORT cul/ice, in 
the river, r·•nning throt.)l,h the rings ot the I fortification, is _an ass-:n~b)age of several 
pont~,,ns Each boat ha. ~n al!l hor,_ ca. 1 large pieces ol wood, Joined acros~ one 
bl,, baulks, a~d ch,·sts. 'I he baulks _are I another like a harrow, and. each pointed. 
about 5 nr 6 mchcs square, ~r..d _:21 I et i w th iron at the bcttom. 'I hey ares?me
lon·,. Tiu: chests are boards J<Hned to- times hung ov,r the i:ate.way of old 
g·.·ther by wo'ide11 bar,, ariout 3 •eet broa~, · 1 fortified towm, ready to let down in case 
and 21 fret Ion)(. The baulks are laid I of a s,irprise, when the gates could not be 
across , he po1.toons at some distance frc,m I shut 
one another, and the che,ts upm, t~em I Pd RT-fil"e, in ar1ille1J', a composition 
joine.l close; wh.ch makes a bridge, ma put in :i pa, er case to tire guns and mor
vc: ·y short t,me, capable ot suppo1tmg any rars, ii,stead of a l•nt.stock and maf~h. 
we·~ht. Se,· LAaORATQRY \Voll KS. 

FOOLBUNDY, Ind. a dam to pre- PORT<:;LAYJ::, Fr. See PORTE· 
vent inundations; an embankment; a E f E ,. , 

dyke. Pq RT de /'4rme, Fr. the,arriage of the 
l'OON A, J,d.. a da_y fixed f~r the firelock. · · · 

z mindars to hnng in tl1e,r bal~nces tophe Po RTE drapeau, ~ Fr•. the person who 
7ear. . PoR T • enuigne, Scarries the colors. 

POONEA, Ind. the Indian mime of~ Po RT etenda,d, fr. the standard bear. 
month. er. ' · 

POOR, indigent, necessitous,oppres- PoRT! Jeu, Fr. a machine made of 
secl with want. · . wood or copper, by whi_cl1 fire ,s com-

Poo ~ ;,. resources :md exped,enls, of a municatcd to ~unpowrler in a shell, fuse, 
li1nited conception; of a narrow under. or piece of ordna .ce. I: is sometimes 
standing; uneciual to an arduuus enter- made of pasteboard. Where there is a,:iv
prise'.': · · . ground to appre_hend that :i cann_on w1fl 

1'00 R or PO R j':, b;d. when_ it ter- burst, the pri;nmg.macleof a, certain com~
minates a ,vord, means town,_ or city i a~ position is put int,, the paRteboard c~se.
Viziapore, &c. by "'hich means t)le_cannoncer has ttme 
· POOSE Ind. thenameofamonthfol- to retire before any acc1dcntcan happen. 

lowing A11gh11n: it iri some degree accords p 0 1< TE feu, Fr. is likewise 11~edamoni; 
with D.-cemberand Jauu•ry. · artificers to signify a[l s_orts ot fus.ees or. 

POOSHTA Y B1mdee_, Ind, embank- matches, by which tire 1s c:immur1ocated 
ments of rivers. It likewise means bridges to many quarters at one~. · 1 hey last. ~c
thrown over rivers. . cording to the nature Qt the compos1t10~ 

POOSKUT, /11d. a small w~1ght, mea- with which the". ~re ma~e up.. . 
suring eight koonchys,. or sixty four h~nd- PoR Tgfeu fmse, fr •. m art,?~ia} fire. 
fuls; one koonchy ~e1\lg equal to c1;.;ht works, a species ofca~riare wh11:n 1s bent 
handfuls. · ' · . into a i;urve by mean~ of a s1.opmg piece 

PORSTICK method, in mathematics, of wood. . · 
is that which determines when, by what PoRTE voix, Fr. a speaking trumpet •. 
means, arid how manydifierent ways,any Po~TEmw,queton, ~r. asw1~el., ..·. 
problem mav be resolved. · · PoR TE a•·quebme, tr. the kmg s gun~ 

P.ORPHYRE, Fr, porphyry. A fine bearer. 
rcdm'arble. · · j PoRTE tpee, Fr. a sword bearer; i;t · 

f OR1', fr, a harbor~ , \ikewise means a sword bel_t. 



POR 


' Po 11. Ts, Fr. a gate. Portrs d'unt viii,. 
The )!ates ot a fort>tied town r'" , 
. PoaTt d'eduu, Fr. a flood ~ate, 

Po R Tl!-dt secour,r, Fr. the gate.in a cita
del, which l1as an· outlet towards the 
country, is so called. By means -of this 
gate the iarrison can al Ways rccein &uc
cors or reinforcements, in cases of civil 
insurrection, or under ci_rclimstanceS' of 
,urprise. 

POR.TEE du/mil, Fr, bv this expres
sion the French )!enerally u'i1.lerstand the 
distance which a musquct-shot ~oes to its 
ultimate destination. It is supposed to 
varv from 120 to 150 toises. 

Po1.n.adrspilets, Fr. the flight;range, 
•r rea,h of cannon. · 

Po 11. TU atout volh, Fr. the flight of 
a cannon shot when it makes an angle of 
aomtthing under 45 degrees with the hori
zon, or level of the countrv. In this man..: 
ner it completes the greatest possible range. 

PoaTl!E debut tn bla~c, Fr. the for, 
ward direction and flight of a ball, con. 
5titutinga straight line, which it describes 
from the mouth of the piece to i:s ulti. 
mate object. It has beengenerallyfouml, 
by expener.ce that the distance so des
cribed, could not exceed 300 toises. Be. 
yond that, the ball has been known to 
deviate. According to Bdidor, pieces of 
ordnance will carry f.arther in the mornin~ 
and at :iii;:ht, when the weather is cool 
and rarefied, t ban in the middle of the day, 
or,at noon,.when theheato( the sun pre. 
va1Js, This circumstance 1s amply dis. 
cussed in his Bombardier Fra11cois ; and 
his r bservations were proved to be correct 
by experiments made in June, 1744, at 
Essonne. These experiments commenced 
at seven o'clock in the morning, and last. 
ed till twc:lve. It was remarked, that the 
shells, which were thrown out of three 
mortars, gradually fell short of their 
original rani;e. Besides the po..tl:t a tout, 
110/ee, 11nd the portIt dt but m blanc, or the 
full range and the point blank shot, there 
is the ric,~h•t, which marshal Vauban in. 
vented. See ll.1coce1T, · 

PORTER, Fr. to carry, - It is a 
marine term ; as port,r toutn srs voiles. To 
earry all her sails. It :s likewise used as 
a word of command, viz. Portez vos 
11rm,s. 	 Carry arms. 

l'oll.TER ,me botu, Fr. to make a thrust 
•r pass. 
· PORTES d'u11t ville de gu,rre, Fr. 

openin~s which cross the ramparts of a 
fortified town or place, and are generally 
arched over. These openings are usually 
made in the middle of the curtain, be
tween two bastions. They are from nine 
to ten feet broad, iind from thirteen to four. 
teen feet high. The gates are mostly 
tccorated with trophies of war: and in 
s_ome in~tance~ a very ,upct fluous ma;;ni. 
ticence ts exh1b1tcd. 

PORTEURS d'eau, Fr. IJ'.,t,r uzr. 
~ier,, In India they are called B,·tsuu. 
Amon~st the Turks the Sakkas, or water. 

carriers, are taken from the lowest rank 
of soldiers t.elonging to the Cap1kuly in• 
fan try. The number of these men de•. 
pends upon the nature of the ser,·iceon 
which the turks are employed. They arc 
under the ordcr.s of the officers who tom. 
n:iand. co!Ilpames; and althou~h their 
s1tuat1on 1s not only the most degrading 
but the most laborious in the army, the; 
may nevertheless become soldier$. Their 
dress consists of brow11 leather· and fro!ll 
the continual fati~ue which they undergo 
their appearance is wretched in the ex: 
treme. 

PORTFIRE, a composition of meal 
powder, .sulphur, and saltpetre, driven 
into a case of paper to serve instcadofa 
match to fire guns. 

PoR T FIRE composition. Saltpetre, 60 
parts; sulphur, 40 parts; mealed pow. 
~er, 20 p~r.ts....Le~gt}l -0f ·each, 16 1-l 
inches..- . 

One will burn from n tor 5 minutes. · 
_Wei~ht of one dozen, 3 lbs; 12oz. 
Portfires were made at Gibralt;ir in the 

followin)I mmner; two nuncesot ni1re was 
dissolved in a gallon of water, and sheets 
of soft brown paper dipped in the solu. 
tion: th~se when dry were rolled up to 
about the size of cominon portfires. See 
En,:lish New An11ual Register, 1ao7, foran 
article on wooden portfir~s. 

PORT-FOLIO, in a generalaccepta. 
tion of the term amongst us, is a spedes 
of lar~e leathern case, made like a pocket 
book, and calculated to carry papers of 
any size. Among the Fr~nch it not only 
signifies the same thing, but likewise a,.. 
box, made of pasteboard, in which arei 
contained the several papers that relare t.11-, 
any particular department. The adju
tants, quarter-masters, &c. belonging ro, 
the statf~ should be provided with port 
folios for the purpose of keeping their re-· 
ports, &c. in re? ul ar order. · 

PORT.GLAIVE, from the French 
pol'tmr and g/afoe. One who carries the 
sword before a prince or magistrate. 

PORT-HOLES, in a ship, are the 
embrasures or holes in the sides of a ship, 
through which the muzzels of cannon 
are run. 

PORTIERES, Fr. Two pieces or 
folds ofwood which are placed in theem-
brasure of a batiery, and which close the 
instant the piece has been fired. They 
serve to cover the cannoncers from thea:m 
of the enemy, and to resist the discharge 
of musquetry. They are, however, sel
dom or ever used except when the bat-. 
teries stand close to the counters~arp, . 

PORTICO, (portique, Fr.) m '.1rch1
tecture, a kind of ground gallery, or p1azz~, 
encompassed with arches supported .by 
columns, without any immediate relat10n 
to dc.ors or gates, where people walk un• 
dcr conr. The roofis commonly vaultt,!, 
sometimes flat. The ancle11ts called 1t 
Lac;;71ar. 

PO RTMA NTEA U, (ValiJt, Fr.J a 
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. cloa~ ba~ to carry necessaries in a journey.
It is'sometimes made of leather. 

PORTMOTE, a court held in port 
towns, as swanimote was in the forest. 

PO RT ropu, in a ship, such ropes as 
serve to haul up and let down the ports on 
the port holes. 

POSE, (gra11depou, Fr.) a French 
military term, siRnifyi11g the extraordina
ry ceutinels or guards, which after retreat 
beating are posted in a fortified town or 
plact>, for the safety of certain specific 
quar•ers. The corporals who post the 
centiLels are directed to instruct them, 
not to sutler any person to go upon the 
ram;,arts, unless he hdong to the ni)(ht 
patrole or rounds, &c. These extraordina
ry guards are relieved at davbreak. 

POSER, Fr. tolaydo\vn. Itis used 
as a word of command in the French ar
tillery, &.c. viz. Pour vos leviers; Jay 
down your levers. 

POSER une unti11elle, Fr. to post a 
oentry. 

POSES, Fr. the centries that are 
posted. 

Priming PO SI Tl ON, in the o!rl manual 
exercise. In firing three deei> the prim,n~ 
position for the front ral'lk is the hei~ht of 
the waistband of the breeches; for the cen. 
tre rank about the middle of the stomach ; 
and tor the rear rank close to the b"reasr. The 
tirelock in aJ the positions is kept per. 
foctly horizont.il. - · , 

But in the modern exercise, the rear 
rank does not fire; but loads for the 
centre rank, whenever they form in three 
ranks, the whole are quarter faced to the 
left, so that the ti relock of each has an in. 
terval; and all th~firelocks are held equal. 
Jy high on the right hip. 

Pos n101<, ( Poiitia11, Fr':) This word 
is variously used iu a military sense, both 
by the French and English, It is appli. 
cable to locality ; as the army took an ,x. 
cel!,11t positfo11; or drew up upon very ad. 
vantageous ground, anj in a very ad van ta. 
i:eous manner. Frederic the Rreat, of 
l'~ussia, has laid it down as a maxim, that 
no army should take up a position in rear 
of a forest, since it is thereby prevented 
fi6m observin~ the movements of the 
enewy, and from counteracting their 
plans,: 

Po sIT 10111 of the soldier without arms, 
The t;qual squareness of the shoulders 
and body,to the front is the first and great 
principle~'cif the position of the soldier: 
the heds.'inust be in a line, and two 
inches"apar(/ the knees straight, with
out stitthess :· . the toes turned out, so 
that the.. feet may form an angle of about 
60 degrees : t'he arms hang near the body1but not stiff; the flat of the hand, ana 
middle finger,· to11ching the seams of the 
pantaloons:' theel~ows and shoulders are 
to be kept back.:" The. belly rather drawn 
m ; and the, bre~st iwv•nccd, but with
out constr~inf.; 'the body to be upri~ht, 
but inclining rather forw.irds, so that the 
weight may, not bear so. much on the 

.~, • J,. ~., .... :,;; .-...... , 

heels as on the fore part' of the feet : the 
head to be erect; and neith< r turnul to 
the right nor.. to the left; the eyes alune 
will be Rlanced to the right. 

l'os1TION ofthuo!dierwi1harm,, The 
body of the soldier bei11~ in the posit'on 
above ,lescribcd, the tirclock. is to be 
placed in bis left hand, ayainst the shou!. 
der: the thumb alone to appear in front; 
the four fingers to be'undcr the butt; an,! 
the left elbow a very little bent inwards, 
so as not to be s,,par .. tcd from the •,ony, 
or to be more backward or forward than 
the right one: the tire lock must rest full 
on the hand, not on the en<l of the fingers; 
the knuckles oft he midule finger to press 
so against the hip joint, as that on r"isini 
the left foot from the ~round rhe motion 
of the joint be felt with the knulklcs, 
and be carried in such ma,wer as not to 
raise, advance, or keep back, one shoulder 
more than the other; the butt must there
fore be forward, at:tl as )ow as can be per. 
mitted without constrair.t; the fore part ll 
very little before the front of th~ thi~h. 
and the hind part of it pressed with the 
knuckles agJinst the joint. It 1111,st he 
kept steady and firm before the hollow of 
the shoulder ; should it be drawn bat k, 
or carried too high, the one shoulder would 
be advanced, the other kept back, an<1 , 
the upper part of the body would be dis
torted and not square with re,rect to the 
limbs. · 

The position in which a soldier shoul<l 
move, determines that in which he should 
stand still. Too many methods cannot 
be used to supple the recruit, and banish 
the air of the rustic. But t!Jat excess of 
setting up, which stiffens the person, at1d 
tends to throw the body back ward instead 
or forward, is contrary to every true pri11
ciple of movement, and must therefore hi, 
most Larefully avoided. lfthe firelock be 
curied well i11 the hand, and a,ainst the hip 
joiflt, the ba.rrcl of the tirelock will stand 
perpendicular, and . this will ,;uide the 
body which should be thrownaiainst the 
upnght tirelock, and will be found to agree 
with the balance of the body upon the fore 
partofthef .ot; and conduce to opening the 
chest and keeping an erect front. 

Pos1T10N in mi1rchi11g. In marching,. 
:he soldier must maintain, as much as· 
possible, the same position of the body, 
See MARCH, . 

Cbange of Pos1T10N, the positive or 
relative movement of a body of troops on 
any given point. 

1Vew Pos1T10NS that a re,:iment or lint 
ca1t take with respect to 1he old one, are; 

Par.,/ld Pos1TIONS 1 or nearly so to the 
old one. 

[Ntersrctin,ts Pos IT IONS by themselves, 
or their prolongation, some part oftll~ old 
line or its prnlon~ation. 

New para/Id Pos IT ION s being necessa
rily to the front, or rear of the oldoi,e, th.: 
regiment will, according to circumstallces, 
take them up by the diagonal march; the 
flank match l;fdivisions after whceli\1g into 
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column· or the movement in open column 
ro the n'ew line, and its subsequent fur. 
mation in it. 

New intersecting Pos IT ION s, which 
themselws cut the re~iment, will, in 
cavalry movements, be taken up by the 
diagonal march; or the flank mirch ranks 
by three's of divisior,s. All other new 
positions, which themselves, or their 
prolon,g:ition, intersect the old line, 
or its prolon~ation, will in general be taken 
up by the march in open column, and its 
subsequent formations, when it arrives 
at the line; some such positions will, 
,however, allow of, and and require being 
made by the echel!on march, or by the 
tlank march ot t!ivisions. In general 
the regiment will break to the hand 
which is nearest to the new position, be 
conducted to its nearest ,coin! in the new 
line, and form on it as directed. 

POSITION ofthrrjficer. Sec SwORD. 
Pos 1 T 10N du sols"t sans armes, Fr. po

sition of the soldier without arms. 
Pos1TION du soldat ao,rc /es armes, Fr. 

position of the soldier with arms. 
PostTION de/'ex1eirsio11, Fr. in fencing, 

position of extension. 
POSSE DER, Fr. to possess, tohe in 

possession of. 
POSSE, an armed power, called out 

on any partic11lar tmergcncy; as the posse 
«nnitatus; who may be called out by the 
sheriit~ or marshal, to suppress outrages 
of the peace. 

POSSESSION, to take possession, is 
the act of occupying any post, camp, for. 
tress, &c. which might facilitate the 
operations ofa,iy army, or which previous
ly be longed to the enemy. 

POST, in ~va•, a military station; any 
Sort of ~round fortified or nor, where a 
bodv of men ca.11 be in a condition of resist 
ing the enemy, . 

Ad-vanad l'os T, a spot of ground, 
seizei by a party to secure their front, and 
the post behind them. · 

Po ST ofho11a,·. The a,ivanced ~uard is a 
post of honor: the right of the two lines is 
the post of honor, and is generally given to 
1he eldest corps: the left is the not posr, 
~nd is ~iven to the next eldest, and so on. 
But the laws of military discipline forbid 
an inconvenient accordance with this prac. 
ti<.:e, as the circumstances of the case may 
require a very dillerentarrangement, which 
it would be wanton to oppose. The station 
o( a centinel before the colors, and the 
door of a commanding officer, is a post of 
honor. 

Advant.igeou, POST. Every situation 
is so called which an enemy occupies in 
such a manner, that not only mere force 
of arms, but great military skill, and many 
stratagems, a;e required to dislod~e him. 
We have various 111stances in historv of 
l,ow much may be done on. both sides, 
when one army has takt·n up an advan.ta
geo11.s pos:, and another finds it necessary 
todn,e h,m frofl\ it~ Thi.~.suhjcc.t has been 

amply discussed in a French work intitu. · 
led, St,.atagems de Guerre, pa,:e 71 &c. 

fos1:s of exetcis~ i11 the rear, ;he re. 
lat1ve suuatmns which oflkers take in the 
rear; when the ranks of .a battalion are 
op~ned for the purpose of ~oing through 
the manual and ;Jlatoon exercises. It is 
likewise acautionarv word of totnm1nd 
,iz. The officers wiiltak,po.,t in the rear,' 

To PoST. In the d1spositio11 <,ftroops 
to place the ottic·. rs, music, drummers; 
fifers, and and pioneers, accord,n~ to the,r 
several ranks and appointments, either for 
inspection, or exercise in the field. 

To PosT, to st~tion,. as, a sentry, &c. 
To be POSTED, m m,htary tactics, to be 

formed ready for action. Thus when 
troops are brought up in column, and or. 
dercd to deploy, it frequently happens, 
that some part of the line is refused, in 
order to !lank an enemy, or to cover a 
weak position, the part that is aligned iS: 
said Jo be posted. 

To P~ST up, (,,Jfich:'i Fr.) To~oldu.P 

to puhhc censure or ndicule. · · · 


To be POSTED, in a familiar sense, sig. 

nifies to be publicly announcc·d as aA in, 

famous or degraded character, Hence to 

post a man as a coward is to stick his name 

up in a coit'.e-housc or elsewhere, and to 

accuse him of want of spirit, &c. The 

French use the \'hrase ajjiche, in the same 

sense. They likewise say ti~uratively 

ajjicher sa bo11te; to publish or post up· 

one's own dis~race; meaning thereby,. 

that some persons ares" totally regardless 

of decency and d.:corum, as to express 

sentiments which are unbecoming the 

character ofan ollicer, or a gentleman. 


POSTAGE of Let11rs. In the British 

ser'fice, non-ccmmissioned officers aml 

private sol<liers are privileged to send 

or receive letters, from any part of th.at 

country on paymc1H ofone penny only for 

the postage. 


· In the instructions to postmasters, (Feb, 

4th, 1799,) conc~rning the exempt,o~s 

granted to seamen III the navy, and pn

vatea in the army, in respect to the post-· 

age ()ftheir letters, it is specified, that 


" No single letter, sent hy the post 

from any seaman or private employed i_n 

his majesty's navy, army, militi3, fer.c1· 

ble regiments, artillery, or marines, shall, 

whilst such seamen or private shall be, 

employed on his majesty's service1 and 

not otherwise, be charged w,th an higher 

rate of po5tage than the sum ofone penny 

for the conveyance of each such letter, 

such postage to be paltl at the time of rut

ting the same into the pm,t o!Pce of the 

town, or place from whence such letter 

is intended to be sent by the post. · 

I 


" Provided, that no such lt·tter shall be 

exemrred from postage, unless there shall 

be wntten thereon, in the hand. wntm); 

of, and signed by the comman.ding oflker,. 

for the time being, ot the i.hip or wssel! 

orofthe corps, re;;imenr, or detachmen, 

to 'lllhich such seamen or pnvate s11all ~e, 


. lo.ng, the nl!Ple of such comrn;uidm; 
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officer, and of the ship, vessel, corps, / soldiers and sailors, and it is to be left 
re~iment, or detachment commanded by to the opinion of the wriiers to pay the 
him. posta,:e or not on puttil'lg them iuto any 

"No single letter, directed to any such post o!Hce. 
seamen, or private, upon his own private l'OSTE, Fr a word generally used in 
c.oncerns, only whilst such seaman, or the plural 11umbeir to signify small shot, 
Jl:ivarc, thall b.: employee! on his ma- viz. S•nfusil etoit charg,'ttedouze ou quinzc 
jesty's service, and not otherwise, shall posies; his gun or musq!1et was loadell 
be chari:ed with a hi?her rare of postage with twelve or fifteen shot. 
tJ1an one penny for each such letter, wnich Pos T,, i'i·. This word rs always used 
P•nny sh.I, be paid at the time ol the de- in the r'11ascuhne gemkr when it rdatcs to 
livery thereof. war, or to any spocific appointments; as, 

"Provided, that no such letter shall be posi. ava11ci, an advanced post. Posit 
exempt. d trom the rates of postage Ia'l,am.igeur, an advantageous post. JI.tau. 
cha;-geable upon letters, unless any such vais poJte, an unfavorable post. The 
letter sha1l be directed to such seaman, or' French say figuratively, un posze ,st 
private, specifying the ship, ve,sel, re. jaloux; thereby meaning, that a post 
giment, troop, corps, company, or de. is extremely open to an attack, and that 
tad1menr ro which he may belonr;: and the troops in it may be easily surpnseu, 
t?rovidcd also, that it shall not be lawful l'osTES de campag11e, Fr• .Every con. 
tor the deputy postmaster ot the town or struction or groupe of builclrngs that will 
place to which such letter shall be sent co admit of being defended, an<l is conse
he delivered, to deliver such letter to any qucutly tenable, 1s calkd a poste de ca11z
person except to the seamen or private to pagne, or +idu work. Oftlus description 
whom such letter shall be directed, or to arc churches, houses, country houses, 
any person appointed to receive the same farm h,,uses, villa~es, redoubts, &c. in 
by the commandin~ officer of the ship, &c. which a sufficient number of men may be 
-to which the seaman, or privJte to whom statiol'led for the purpose of holding out 
such letter shall be directed, shall be. against an enemy, until succours can ar
Jong. . ri~e. Che,-alier Fobrd has written upon 

"The exemp•wns do not extend to lct. thrs subJect; and srnce Jum, f. Gaudi, 
ters sent to or received from countries,1 with comments and illustrations by A. P. 
independent of England: they do ex. J. llelair, chief of brigade in the French 
tend to the West Ind·.; Islands anu.British army. We recommend the latterproduc. 
America. tion, which appeared in 1793, to the pc. 

" All postmasters are desired to t.tke ru.al of every otliccr. The work is inti.I
particular notice that double letters to I tulcd, instruction addres,Je au:,: ojJiciers 
ai1<l from soldiers and sailors and their II d' Jnf,mterie pwr tracer et construire touta 
families, ,re !table to the foll double rates, isortes d'ouvragrs de Campagne. See like
the same as letters in );encral; anel some wise, Aid, lHemobe pour le, officiers d'ar
postma.,ters havmg concer_ved that letters.: 

I 
tfl/erie. ~ late work, intituk<I, D111ies ,if 

eontammg money onLers might pass under,: an Ojftcer mthe .F,e!d, &c. hy B ..ron Gross,· 
the exemptions of the act, they are de. 1 ofth.: Dutch brij,ade, is very useful; rh.: 
.sired 10 understand, :hat such letters are; whole of this tract is incorporated in the 
charieable. with full double rates also. I Americ,,n Military Libra,y. . 

"Recruiting serjeants, who may car.'. l'osT avantagrnx, Fr. See AovAN• 
ry on a corresponderi.LC with their otfkers : TA c £OU s l'osT. . 
oil the reuuiting service, can11ot send or i P,tits ros T£S sej>ures, Fr. small detach. · 
receive their letters on that service. under · ed posts. 
the exempt16n. granted by this act. \1 PosTES interm,diairn, Fr. iRterme<li

" The above exemptions grar.te<l by the : ate posts, or men so stationed between 
legislature <lo n~t extend in the nav, tu any I ditrerent corps, that, in case of urgency, 
other than seaman, and not to oliiccrs of r' they may with ease advance to the sup
any description whakver; and in :hear. \I port of chat which is mure imm~diately 
my, only the privates, with serjeant, and ,r threatened by the enemy. 
serJealll•majors are intluded. Many of· II POSTERN,. more trequcnt a sally. 
ficers, both 111 the army and navy, having rmrt, is a sm.,a door_in the.ttank ofa bas. 
construed the aa to extend to their own 11 , t1011, or other part ot a garnson, to march 
corrcsponJence, it is hereby publicly ! in and out unperceived by an enemy, 
stakd that such a .c@nstruct10n is alto. / either to relieve tile works, or make sal. 
;;ct!1er inapplicable." / lies. . .. 
. The a_c:t in its literal meaning includes l'~STICH~, Fr. a!"Y tlung fict,twus 
~n th:s mdul.~ence all non.commrssroned , put m room of sometlung_ (hat has been . 
ollkcrs, although ti1ey are excluded by real ar.d n~tural•. In n11htary_ matte_rs, 
tlus oitlcial interpretation. among the f rench, it s~rves to d1st111gu1sll 

According to a letter issued ftom the suiiemume~ary or auxiliary sollhcrs t_hat 
post ortice, dated the 18th Sept, 179g, to are taken trom oue, or more com11ames, 
all po~tmasters, in addition to the rares to strcn!sthcn any part_icular body ot men. 
abvvc.mcntioned, these letters arechargca• [~OS ~ILION., I-r, an cxprcsi; bo_at 
hie with inland pnstagc to an<l from Lon, whicl1 1s kept rn ~ 1caclt scap<>ftS to! 
don, aceptmi; single letters to aml from 
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the purpose of~arrying and bringing intel
ligence. ' · 

POT, Fr. a vessel used in the making 
ofartifidal fir~works, &c. · 

Slink PoT, avessel tilled with combus
tible matter, which is thcown on v,1rious 
occasions when men com~ into close ac
tion.. Tl;e con;cquences of its explosion 
arc sometimes !atal, and always dan. 
gcrous. 
, l'oT alm,i, Fr. an iron .pot in which 

pitch or tar is melted. 
PoT d'11nt .f11s,!e vo!anu1 Fr. the car

case of a fusee. 
l'oT J J~u, Fr. a fire pot I a hand gre. 

n:ido. · 
PoT J aigrm,, Fr. an artificial fire

work, the centre of which contains a 
ccnam quantity of powder, which upon 
being intlamc'Cl, communicates itself to 
several otl1cr branches, and exhibits the 
appearance of an aigrette, or cluster of 
rays, sue!) as issue from diamonds ar
ranged in a particular manner. The 
aig,ette takes its name from a bird so cal
led, whose feathers serve to make up an 
ornament for the head. 

l'oT rn tiff, Fr. a headpiece made of 
iron, which is proof against musqud shot. 
This headpiece is sometimes placed in the 
crown of the hat, and is otherwise used 
by sappers. 

POTEAU, Fr, a stake, post. 
POTEE, Ft. Putty. 
POTENCE, },·. Troops arc ranged 

tn pcrmce hy b1esking a straight line, and 
throwing a certain proportion of it, either 
forward or backward, f,om the right or 
left, according to circumstances, for the 
purpose of securing that line. An army 
may be poskd en pounce Ly means of a 
\'illa~e, a river, or a wood. The deriva
tion of the word may be variously ex
pl;uned, viz. From Po!encr, a ~ihhct. 
J'otmas, crutches or suppvrts. Polencr 
likewise means a piece of wood which 
is thro,Tn across two uprights; also a 
c,oss table, as table m pottnce: and a 
measure to ascertain the height of a horse 
or ~an. 

PIITENTAT, Fr. SeePoTENTAT!!, 
POTENTATE, a sovereign prince, 

whose power is rendered formidable by 
the various means of authority which are 
,·ested in him. 

POT ERNE, Fr. a pastern gate, a sal
ly port. 

PoTEllNE, Fr. Likewise signifies a 
see re: gate. Cates of this description are 
made behind theorillons at the extremities 
of the curtain, in the angle of the ttank, 
and in the mi,ldle of those cur:ains where 
there arc no gates. The sewers generally 
run under the potcrnes. Belidor, in his 
Art of Engineering, recommends small 
a_rched magazines to be constructed on the 
rtKht and left of the paths that lead to these 
tates. 

_POUCH, a case of black stout leather 
;_Vtth a liap over i!, worn by the infantry 

_!',,<lr the purpose of ca:r)·ing their ammuui

tion. The pouches in use among the 
cavalry are s:.1aller, 

Poi; c H /lap, the outside covering of the 
pouch. It is made of the stoutest black. 
ened .leather and oui;ht always to be sub. 
stant,al enough to turn the severest 
weather. 

POUC E, Fr. An inch. 
,POUDRE, Fr. SeeGuNPownu. 
Pou DRE m11ttte, poudrr sourd,, Fr. A 

species of gunpowder which is tree from 
noise or detonation. 

Pouoa E ju/mi,1411/r, Fr. A species of 
gunpowder which makes a greater noise 
than the common sort. 

1'.0U~~E.; grosgrain_,, Fr. ~unpowder 
which 1s used for arullery pieces, It is 
likewise caI:ed Poud,e J C4rron. 

Pouoll£ .; mus'iuer, Fr. Gunpowder 
used for musg,uets, aml other firearms. · 

POUDRIER, Fr. a~unpowdermake.
It also si~nifies an hour glass.· 

POVERTY, agoddessadored by the 
Pagans, and familiar to Chnstians. She 
was reverenced, as a ddty, hy the hca. 
thens, because they teared her, and was 
very jus:ly considered as the mother of 
industry and the tine arts. Among military 
men, poverty ts seldom felt whilst the 
acti veduties of the profession are executed 
with zeal and good sense, and the indi
viduals entrusted with them, are not only 
paid with punctuality, but are secured in 
their hone,t hopes of promotion. Econo, 
my is the basis on which every soldier 
should build his views ofpersonal comfort 
and security ; and if he attend to the per
petual calls of service, he will not fall to 
realise them. for a life of real service af. 
fords no scope for extravagance; and when 
agood soldier becomes unequal to the hard. 
ships it imposes. the nation should pro
vide for him. · 

l'OU F, Ind a -word used among the 
blacks to describe the explosion of fire
anns .. 

POULEVRIN, Fr. Pounded gun~ 
powder. 

POULIE, Fr. A pulley. 
A POUND strrlirrg, a money in ac

count, value 20s. in England, marked£. 
POUNDAGE, a rate which is aU,,wed 

for collecting money. Army agents, ,!<c. 
arij entitled to poundage, which conslti:S 
in a certain deduction from the pay of otfJ. 
cers, non-commissioned officers, a,1d sol
diers. Agents are not allowed any poun
dage on the pay of the privaks in the mi
litiL . 

POUN'DE R, a great gun or piece of 
ordnance, dcnqminated according to the 
weight of the b1iiT it carries, as a 61 u, 24 
pounder. . . 

l'OWDER Horn ahornflask,inwh,ch 
powder is kept for j,riming guns •. Light 
infantry and riliemen have frequently a 
powder horn for carrying spare powder'. 

POURIE, Ind. a wooden sandal wluch 
is used in India during the wet season, 

l'Ol'lKSUlTE,.fr. l'ursuit. _. 
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POURSUIVANS d'armn, Fr. See 
Puasu1VANTS AT ARMS. 

POURSUIVRE, Fr. to pursue. 
PoUB.SUIVRE i'epee d,ws /es reins, Fr. 

To pursue with unrelenting activ1tv. 
POUR.TOUR, Fr. in architecture, the 

circumference of any place. 
l'OURVOIR, Fr. to provide,!olayin 

store, &c. 
l'OURVEYEURSdesviv,.,,,fr. Pur· 

veyors. ,., ·. 
POUSSE R, Fr, to push, to press upon, 

to drive before you, viz. Pousser aux ,11ne
11tis: to advance rapidly against the ene
my. This expre,sion is used in a neutral 
sense, and relates chiefly tci the operations 
of cavalry. 

Pouss ER "" cheval, Fr. To make a 
horse go fuil speed. 

POUSSI ER, Fr; the dust ,vhich re
mains atter the formation of gunpowder 
into grains. 

POUTRF, Fr. a bea,n. 
POUTRELLE, Fr. a small beam. 
POWDER. Sec GUNPOWDER, 

PowoER-magaz.foe, a ::>omb.prcofarch• 
ed buil<lin~ to hold the powder in fortifi
ed places, &c. containing several r ,ws of 
barrelslaidoneoveranothcr. See MAGA
ZINE. 

PowoER-ca,·r, a two wheeled carriage, 
covered with an an~ular roof of boards. 
To prevent the powder from )(ettingdamp, 
a tarred canvas ,s put over the roof; and 
on each side are lockers to hold shot, in 
proportion to the quJntity of powder, 
which is generally four barrels. . 

Pow oE R-NZi//, a building in which the 
materials are beat, mixed together, and 
i;rained: they are placed near rivers, and 
as far from any house as can be, for fear of 
:iccidents, which often happen. See 
M1LL. 

POWER; a natural faculty of doing or 
suffering any thing. Mr. Locke, in his 
Essay on the Human Undsrs•ai.din~, con
siders power under two heads. One he 
calls active and the other passive power. 

Pow Ea; in military affa.irs as well as 
in all others, is k11inul,ge-of human pas~ 
sions-ofarms-of distances-of the skill 
and numbers of an enemy. 

To b, in tbe POWER of any boefj,, in a 
figurative sense, to have committed your
self in such a manner, as to be under the 

ever the enemy may think propct to at
tack vou. 

Pow us oflines andquantitt'es, are their 
s'.iu1res, cub -s, &c. or other multiplica
c10ns of the parts .into the Whole, or of 
one part inro another, . 

Small POX •. A rliscase to which most 
infants, adults, &c. are exposed; and 
which nas been rrndered less malip1ai.t by 
ir.oculatfon. The introdur.tion of a hu
mor, calied the Cow Pox, or V11ccine JIIat
ter, mto the humart system, has la,ely 
been found extre.ue,v beneti_iai. When 
recruits join a ret,i1ncnt they ,hou:d be 
examined respectin~ this ct1scase; and 
no time should he lost to ,1acdnate 111cm. 

Great Pox.commonly calkd tl1e venereal 
disease. Few men are more likely :ocatch 
this Crtiel disorder than soldiers; and i<1 
no case ou~ht the attention of the regirnen
tJl suri:eon to be more im,,e1ious1y engaged 
than in the speedy cure of it. Jn tl1c na
vy, where the disease is often preval~11t, 
the surgeons are entitled to received certain 
sum of money, \\ hich is stopped out of 
the pay ot their venereal patients, tor ex
traordinary trouble a.nd attendance. In 
the army of the U. States the sokLers are 
treated in this a~ in all other diseases. 
The ,oldiet should be liabk to stoppa;:es. 
Every otlicer of a company, who has 
the welt:tre of his soldiers at· heart; 
should examine their linen at the weekly 
inspections, as the disorder generally mani
fests itselt~ particularly in ns first sta;;cs, 
i11 stains upon the shirt. 

P RA CTI CABLE. .A word frequrnt
ly wsed in military matters to expre,s the 
possible accomplishment of a, y object. 
Hence, "a practi.:able brtach." 

P RAC TICE, or gin.practice. In the 
sprinl(, as; soon as ta.: weather permits, 
thecxcrciseofthegreat guns be~ius, for 
the purpose of shewin)! the gentierrien ca~ 
dets at the British rniiitllly academy at 
Woolwich, and the private men, the man
ner of lay mg, ioadin)(, pointing, ana firing 
the ~uns. Sometimes instruments a:e 
used to fit.d the centre line, or two point~; 
one at the breeC:::i, the other at the muzzle, 
whi~h are marked with chJlk, and wuere
by the piece is d,rected to the target: the<1 
a quadrant is put into the mouth; to give 
che gun the required elevation, whi..:h at 
:irst is guessed at, according to the distance 

necessity of keeping upon good terms with 1 the target is from the piece. When the 
a person who mi~ht injure you by a dis~ piece has been fired, 1t is tipon~ed, to clear 
1,losure ofyour secrets. To avoid puttmg it frnm any dust or sparks ot tir, that may 
yourself in the ;iower of any man, hear remain 1n tlie bnre, and loaded: then the 
much, say little, and write less. These are centre line is found, as bcf.,re; and if the 
maxims which every public character shot went too high ortoo low, to ~he right 
ought to· attend to; ar.d every· general or to the left, the elevation and .trail are 
should cautiously follow during an active altered accordingly. This practice con. 
campaign, when there are frequent occa- tinues mornmg and evening fo1 about six: 
sions to communicate with sp;es, &c. and weeks, more or less, dcco,d1ng as there arc 
he is not unfrequently obliged to bold in- a greater or less number of recruits. In 
tercourse with suspected persons. the mean time others are sh"" n the mo. 

Ts be in the POWER of ,m enm!JI. To tions of quiclt tiring with field-pieces. 
have taken up, injudiciou~ly, such a There is no practice in the army of the 
position as to expose you roa def~at when• U. States, in which there are otlice'S of ten 

., .. or twelve ye_ius standing wh.o n~ycr SilW 
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a mortar load.'d; but_this is the e!fcct of a 
total wanr of system. 

lvlort.:ir PRACTICE, r.enerally thus: a 
line, f 1500 or ~ooo yards i_s measured in 

·.an open spot ot ground, trom the !)lace 
where the mortars stand, and a flag fixed 
atabout3ooor5ooyards: thisbcin~done, 
the ~rouucl where the mortars are to be 
plac>ed is prepared _and levelled with sand, 
so that they_ may he at an ~kvatton of45, 
or any required n~mbcr of <lcgrees ;_ then_ 
they are loaded with a small quanuty of 
powder at first, which is increased alter. 
wards, by an ounce every ti111e, till they 
are loaded with a fullchar)':e: the times of 
the fli,:hts of the shells are observed, to 
determine the length-0f rhe fuzc,. The in
tention of this practice is, when a mortar-
battery is raised in a siege, to know what 
quantity of powder is required to throw 
the shells into the works at a given dis. 
tance, and at what elevation, and to cut 
the fuzcs of a just length, th~t the sht:11 
may burst as soon as it touches the 
ground. . 
'PRACTICE.Book. See BnoK. 
. To P RAC Tl CE; Jn a military sense, 

to go through the manual and platoon ex
ercises, or thron)(h the Vii.rious manceu
vres, &c. for the purpose of becoming 
thoroughly masterofm,litary movements. 
Practice is likewise used; in imitation cf 
the French, to sii:ni fy the act of eltecting 
orexccu~ing any military operation, viz. 
to practise a mme beneath the covert way, 
&c. 

i'RAME, Fr. A sort of boat or 
barge which is used on the canals in 
.France. 

PRAM E, in 111ilita1y histo,y; a kind of 
:tloatinghattery, bein~a flatbutromedves. 
se1 1 which draws littll! water, mounts 
several i:uns, and is very .useful in cover• 
ing the disembarkation of troops. They 
are generally made use of in transporting 
.the troops over the lakes _in America 
These vessels are w_ell cakulateii for the 
detcnce of lar~e haver,s and seaports. 
.Brlair1 in his _Elements de Hirtitica1ion, 
page 397, strongly recommends the use of 
J'rames in cases of inur.dation, _&<:· See 
the improvements p1oposed by him m pal(e 
316, wherehcspeaksof "Batcauxinsub
w,ersibler. ", - . 

Di PRATI_CA, fr.,/. Free intercourse; 

Avoir PRAT IQ o E avtcdcs in,ulaim Fr 

To Jrade, or _have intercourse with th~ in: 

habitants ot 1slJnds. 

__UJ1e l'RATIQ.UE tdqi•ec, Fr. A project 


undertaken an,~ put intu execution upoll 

solid princ.:iples. • 

. U'.u Pa~TIQUE; ave1;g!~, Fr. !1 plan 


, 111 digested, and executed without discern. 
, mentor ability. _ 
1 PaA.TI_Q_uEs, rr. In the plural, this 
term s1gmfies ~he same as mal-practices, 
or secret 1ntell1genoe with an enemy, viz, 

Elltretenir des PRAT IQ u Es avtc /, com. 
m,mdant d'zmt place. To hvl<l commu. 
nication, or keep up a secret correspond. 
cncc with the comman<lant of a fo1tifad 
place, 

PRAT IQ u FR des i111cl!ige,,,es, Fr. Tw 
collect, to ~ather useful information. 
_ II avoit PRAT IQ o E dans ce/le placed,, 
int<lligeJ1ces qui Jui ont ionne le moytn de /4 
surprmdr,, ~ r. He had gathered su<h in• 1 

formation, by holding s~cret intelli,ence 
with the inhabitants, a! to be able to sur. 
prise the plate. 

l'RATIQUER, Fr. In architecture, to 
contrive, to make, to rer.dcr convenient .• 

Dom,er PRAT IQ u & "' "" vaisscau, fr. 
To •llow a vessel to enter into port and 
unload. This i:xpression is used in the 
Mediterranean under circumstantes of 
"JU•rantine, and comes fromPratic4, 

PRAT IQ u .ER, l'r, To practice. Pra. 
tiquer. "."~ ham,,,,; to try a man; . to JlUt 
his ab1!1t1es to the test. It likewise sig. 
nifies to gain over, to sutorn. 

PRECEDENCE. Priority. Priority 
in rank or prece<lence in military life, 
arises from ro1nk. or the <late of an oJfker'• 
commission. . 

PRECEDENT. Any act which can 
be intcrprcte,t into an example for future 
times, is called a precedent. J>ersoni; 
in hi~h oflidal situations are extremely 
,cru1>ulous with respect to precedence, 
especially in military matrer,. , 

PRECIPITER, Fr, To precipitate; 
to urge or hasten on; to do every thin~ 
prematurely, This word appears to be 
used b_y the French in almost all the semes 
to which we attad1 it, especially in mil1. 
tary matters. _ . 

PRFCIPITER rar,traite, Fr•. _Literally 
signifies, to precipitate one's retreat. lt 
may be taken in a g0< d or ba,I sense, to 

,1dmitt,·d topratique. Persons who, hav-·, signify the, act of flying ~way l>lindly or 
ingf~rformed qnarantine, ~re perm_ittcd ~o I r;,;hly; without jucti;ment or discrctwn; 
Jan m l:aly, and mix with the mhab1-1 or of urging your retreat under circum. 
tan ts. , . _ . stances of imperious necesslty, yet with 

PRACTICAllLE, Fr. See PRAC. pror>ercautionand foresi~ht. So that to 
TICA BU, This word i.s in general use predpitatt>, both in french and English, 
among the _Frenck, viz. ,ignifies, Faire t,·h promptemen! ou 1,cp 

,usche,nu1Snesontp,uPRACTICABLEs, promptcment; to do any tlung_,,,,~ 
1 he roads are not l"'S5ohle. _ promptly, or 100 promptly. _ 
- uguen'e.t pa, l'RACTrCAJlLE.da11su j __ J>RECISI_ON,exactlimitation;scru
"'"."'""-ci, The rive! is r.ot for.da!J_le at Ipulous ob,ervance of ce1tain given rule~. _ 
lh1s •!iomcnt; verbaum, the ford 1s not PR.cu ION of march. On theleadmg_ 
practicable at rhis moment. platoon officer of the ,c0Iu111n, much ot 
_. P ll._ATI~~ ~-:, Fr. Practice. The term the precision of march <le pends; he mu~ 
likewise s1i;mt1es, among the I-rench, d lead at an equal, steady pa~e; he mub, 
.commerce, mtercoun-,e, traffic, &c, . ~ kad on two objects either given to !um, 
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or which he himself takes up on every 
alteration of position; this demands his 
utmost attentirin; nor must he allow it 
to be diverted by lookin,; at his piatoon, 
th~ care of whose re~ularity depends on 
the other officers and non-commissioned 
officers, belong;ng to it. Th~ se~ondJla
toon officer must also be shewn, an be 
m!de acquainted with the points on which 
the first kads; he is always to keep the 
first officer and those points in a line, and 
those two officers, together with the 
guide mounted officers', thus became a 
direction for the other pivot officers to 
cove,. In marching in open column, the 
covering scrjeants or guides are placed be
liind the second file from the pivot officers, 
that the officers may the more correctly 
!lee and cover each other in column. 

PREDA L, or 2 lf'.ir, a war carried 
PREDATORY, Son by plunder and 

llQpir.e; such as the British navy and the 
Algerines; the Buccaneers, also carried on 
a predal war, against all persons on the 
high seas. 

PREDESTINARIAN. A person 
·who believes in predestmation Every 
Turk m"y be considered as a predestinari
an. A Turkish sol<lier is trnght to believe 
that ifhc f~lls in battle he will instantly ~'O 
to heaven. This is a comfortable idea 
even for christian soldiers. How far it 
ought to be· encouraged, doctors ·and able 
casuists must agree. 

PREFECT, (Preftt, Fr.) a governor 
or commJnder of any place or hody of 
men. Among the Romans this W!S a title 
ofgreat importance, both in civil and mili
tary situations. During the existence of 
the republic the Pr::cfectus Legio has had 
a considerable coP1mand. The two Al:JJ, 
wings, ~r great <livisions of the allies, had 
each a pr:Efect appointed them by the 
Roman consul, who i:;overned in the same 
manner as the legionary tribunes. for a 
specific account see p,ges 193, 194, 195, 
of Kennett's Roman Antiquities. There 
,vas lik~wise, during the time of the Ro. 
man emperors, an officer called the pr::cfect 
ot the pretorian band, or body guards. 
The .French have acloptecl the word in 
their government. · The functions of a 
modern French prefect correspond almost 

· wholly w•th those of a governor of a p.ro
vince under the old regime or system. 
·PREFERMENT, the state of being 

advanced to a higher post. · · · · 
PREJUDICE, PREJUGE, fr. Pre

pnssession, judgment formed beforehand, 
without ''examination. A celchrated 
French writer calls it an opinion tal.en up 
without jmlgment, /,t p:/:jug, tst ";" 
opinion um jugcmtnt. //oltalre. It is used 
in two instances1 viz. for and against a 
person.

PRELIMINARY, (Preliminairt, Fr.) 
Previous, introductory, &c. Prclimina
r,, as a substantive, signifies an intro<lnc
tory measure, a previous arrangement. 
Jtence the" preliminaries of peace."

rRE),,TD.RE, Fr,· .A J'ren,h mili

tary term. It is varioush· used, and ac-
cords generally with ou·r word to tak,,. 
viz. 

PR El'O DRE une villtd'assaut; parJamiu, 
&c. To take a town by assault; by famine, 
&c. 

PR ENDR l! a droite, ou a g•uche, Fr. 
To s:o to the right or left./ 

p._ENDRE a t,avtrs, Ft. To run 
across. 

P"-ENDRElfJdevants, Fr. Toanlicipater 
to get the start of any body. 

PRENDRE le pa1, l'r. To take prece. 
dcnce. · 

PRENDRE la dr"ite, Fr. To take the·. 
right. 

PRUIDRE terre, Fr. Toland. 
Pa ENDR& le lar;;e, Fr. A term usecl 

figura?ively to sigmfy the act of running 
awry. . • 

P RENDR & ia de/deuhamps, Fr. Lite•. 
rally, to iake the keyofthe country, or t<> 
run over 1t. 

PR urn• & ,on Hau, fr. To dart forth, t~ 
spring torward. 

l'RENDRE "" rat, Fr. A figurativeex# 
pression used amon~ the Fre11ch when a 
musquet or pistol mi~ses fire, // •voulut 
tire,, mais srmpisto/et priJ qu'u,i rat. Lite• 
rally, he would have fired, but his pistol 
onlv caught a rat, · · 

~ENDR£ langue, Fr. To seek for in
formation, to obtain intelligence. 

PRUIDRE du temps, Fr. To take time: 
in executing a thing. 

Par NDR& son temp,, Fr. To <lo a" 
thing with perfect convenience to one's 
self. · 

P11.ENDRE la parol,, Fr. To spcal.: 
first. 

PRENDRE s:, rn;ancbe, Fr. To make 
up for any past loss or disa<lvantage. We 
familiarly say, to take one's revenge. .. · 

-PREN DRE apartie, Fr. An expression 
peculiar to the .French, in judicial matters, 
which signifies to attack a judge, for. 
having prevaricated and taken the part of' 
one side against another, without any re
gard to justice. It likewise means to im
pute misconduct or criminality, and to 
make 'a person responsihle for it, . 

StP'i'.ENDREdcvin, Fr. Togetdrunk.· 
Excess of drinking was so little known 
among· the frwch otticers and soldiers, 
that the grc.itesl disgrace was affixed to: 
the hl)bit. It is re,o,ded, that when 
mars)ial Richelieu h11.cldetermined to storm 
a pl.ice in the Mediterranean, he gave out . 
the following order-" any soldier who 
shall ·appe"r the least intoxicated, shall 
bt excluded from the honor and glory of 
m01mting thcas~ault tp morrow n~orn:ng." 
Every man was at his post, and not a sin
~le ihsta1icc: of intoxication occurred•. 
Such was the esprit de corps and the amou,, 
propre which prevailed in al_! ranks, that
rhe dread of corporeal pun1,hment h~,,. 
less etli:ct than the being deprived of· 
an opportunity to shew cour~ge and re,o •. 
lution. · 

Vi1i1w1u PRENE_~~, Fr. {\- t;q1\ 
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peculiarly. applicable to a ship that has 
tak~n a pnze. 

p REP ARATl FS de gue,,·e, Fr. War. 
like prcp!rariom,. A. Frc~ch writer, un. 
der tlusarticle, Vt'ry Jud1c1omlyobserv!"s, 
that the necessary arran)!'emcnts \\ htch 
must be made before an army takes the 
fidd, and sometimes bc!ore afl open de. 
clantion of war takes pbce, oui;ht to be 
managed with extreme caution and grrat 
secrecy ; althour~ it 1s ,mpossible to P:e
wnt the neighboraw pcwcrs from bemg 
totally ignorant of what is going forward. 
It is recorded that Henry the IVth ol 
France, having conceived a vast military 
project, kept it a profound secret for 
:;everal vears, and made th,· necessary pre
paratiot;s with ex_treme caution, belore he 
put it into e~ecut1<m. . 

When Louis tile XI Vth resolved tom
vade .taly, in 1663, h, dispatched com
m•s!.aries, purveyors, 11.:c. the prece,hng 
year, under various pretence,, to buy 
up corn, to sccu,e fora);e for his 
cavalry, rnd to prov•de evtry thing that 
m'ght he wante<i in the train of art11lety; 
and ·11 1667, when he formed the plan of 
entering Bcl?ium in person, he arranged 
all matters relative to the interior govern
ment of France durin~ hio absence, ex
amined into the state of the finances, :;1. 
Id his treasury with money, augmented, 
by msens,hle degrees, the dirlerent rer,i
ments of his ~rrny, and by means of these 
a:1d other sags ,,r,cautions, se~ured the con• 
quest of his ohjcct. {n fact, well digested 
plans and cautious arran?emeuts previous 
to tite execution of a mi!itary project, 
however appa1ently tedious, are the s111e 
forerunners ofa prompt and decisive vi~to1y. 
It was a maxim amonl! the Romans, a,.d 
it is st1!1 one amon~ 'the Turks, Defaire 
deg,osses et courtes guerra. To make war 
upon a scak previously vast and heavy, 
tliat its issue may be ultimately ~hort and 
ctlectua1 . 
.. PREPARATIVE, liaviPg the power 
of prcparin~, qualifying, or tining. This 
word is ustd tn a military sens<! to i;ive 
not,ce of. any thing about to be done. 
H·nc, · 

PREPARATIVE. A beatofthedrum 
by which officers are" arned to step out 
ot ,he ranks when the finn~s are to com
mence. 
· •• 11en the preparative is beat, for the 
firir.gs, th~ ol!icers in the front ranlr. step 
out mmbiy twc paces f,om the vacancies 
between the aivi:;ions, platoons, com
panies, or sub divisions, lace to the Jdt 
without word cfcomm,:nd, and look ri~ht 
of com paries, &c. 'When th~,, reparaiivc 
has 1.easeri, they severJlly cvmmence the 
fi,i~e;. Whe.1 th~gencral is beat they fall 
back •nto the fr0,,r rank. · 

To PRE I' ARE. To take pcvious 
measures. 

r u P,u, £ far actio,z. A word ofcom 
ma1;d used in the artiilcrr. To 6a1w:.,,, is 
ll cnmma11d ~fthe same import. 

PREPARATOR'f, ;intcccdently ne. 

cessa!y; givin~ that knowlege in any art 
or science w hrch 1s necessary to qualify 
individuals for a superior class or branch. 
Hence prtparatory schools. 

PREPARATOR YAcad:mi,s. Thejunior 
?epartment of the British military college, 
1s p,·cpa,·ato,:y to tht> ~emer. The first ele•. 
men ts of mrlttary science are taught in the 
former, ar,d oHicers get qualtfied in the 
hi~lwr branches of the profession whel 
they enter the latter. 
. PRES E !-, C ~ oj mind. Ready con£ep, 

t,on o~ expedients, .l?r?duc,n~ prompti, 
tude of action under <11flicult and alarming 
circumstances. 

There is a very remarkable instance of 

that species of presence of mind which 

givt:s a sudden turn to pwblic opinion 

an:,, as it were, electrifies the huma; 

mind. When a dangerous mutiny broke 

out among the Roman legions, on a pro

posed expedition against the Germans 

Ca:sar suddenly exclaimed, " Let th~ 

whole army return. ignominiously home if 

it th ,nk proper, the tenth legion and my

self will remain and combat for the repub• 

ltc." Having, as Plutarch observes, ex.· 

cited his trr:ops to fresh ardor, he led 

them against the Germans; and heing in. 

formed that the enemy had been warned 

by their soothsayers nut to enga~e before 

the next moon, he took an im1:1ediate oc. 
casion to force them to battle, in which 
he as usual obtai11ed victory. On a sub. 
sequent occasion this great man discover •. 
a promptitude of conception and a pre. 
sence of mind which have since been 1ml. 
tared on various occasions by a modern ge. 
neral, but have never been surpassed in 
ancient or modern history. 

Having led his army against the Ner
vii, the most uncivil,zed, and the most 
fierce ofall the nations bordering u1,on ,he 
Roman territory, he met a resistance, 
which as it was not expected, somewhat 
shook the firmness of his troops. The 
Nervii, by a sudden omet, at first routed 
his cavalry, bl!t pen;eivir.gthe dan~er to 
which his army was exnosed, Cresar 
hi1melf snatched up a buckicr, and forcing 
his way thrcul(h his own men, he, with 
the ass·1stance ofhis tenth legion, chanied 
th~ fortune of the day, imo cut the enemy 
almost entirely oft'. For, as Plutarch 
states, out of 60,000 ~o]diers, not above 
500 survived the battle. The instances 
of pr~s~nce ot mind in modern w~rs are 
numerous, for .everal see Memoirs of 
Bouaparte's first campaign: and several 
subs,'qucnt occasions. 

En PR ESE!liCE, Fr. In sight. 
All PRESENT. A term used when 

an officer takes his serjcant's report, il:nd. 
makes the necessary· enquiry respecung 
the state of his troops or company_. h" 

To l·lluENT, PRESENTER, .}r.. T IS 
word is u,ed in various scmes. Tltosc 
which ~re more immediately applicable to 
military usage arc as follow : 

ToPuuNT, To offer openly. Tc 
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:xhibit. Togivein ceremony; astopre-1 PRETORIUM, (Pritoi,·e, Fr.) The 
~ent the color,. hall or c0urt wherein the pretor lived and 

To PRESENT ar,11s. Tohrin~ the tire. administeredjustice. It also denoted the 
Jock to a certain prescribed position, for tent of the Roman general, in which 
the purpose of payim; a miLtarycompli. councils of war were hekl. The place 
ment. See MAN u AL. where the pretorian guards were quar

l' RES ENT ER /es arm,·s, Fr. To present tered or lodged, was likewiseca!ledpreto. 
arms, to bring the tircloc:k to any position rium. 
that mav be :>rescr•bcd in military exercise. PREY A RI CATl ON. According to 
I :1 the tirings it signifies mak, ready, viz. the laws of England is, where a lawyer 
J'_rcsmtez ks arvu-s, make ready; ')'ouc, pleads booty, or acts by collusion, &c. 
aim; jeu, hre. In the man·,al and other J It also denotes a secret abuse committed in 
exercises of the piece, it corresponds with i th~ e_xerci_se of a public office, or ofa com
our term. I m1ss1on given by a pnvate person. The 

PRESENTER la bui'oncllr, Fr. To charge word is unknown in military phraseology, 
bayonet. and is only explained in this place to stand 

PRESIDENCY. The se~tof govern- as a land mark to the open ingenuous cha-· 
ment, !O distinguished in India. There racter of a soldier. 
are fouq,residencics, viz, Eumbay, Cal. PREVOST,' Fr. Provost. 
cutta, Fort St. David, and Madras. PREVOST d'une arme,, Fr. Provost.:. 

PRE~ IDE NT of the UniteJ St,llcs. marshal belongin"' to an army. · 
PRESIDENT oftheoldcongrns. PRICES of commissions. See REGU• 

. PRESIDENT of a gmeral or rrgimental LAT IONS. 
courr martial. The officer, oldest in rank, PRICKER. A light horseman was 
who sits in conjunction with othcrofficcrs, formerly so called. 
f,,rthe trial of military oflences is so called. To PRICK out. An expression used 
The court, consisting of an odd number among engineers, &c. sii;n'ifyini; to mark 
pf members, when their opinions arc out the ~round where a camp, &c. is to 
11qual, tne president has the casting vote. be formed. , ' 

PRESIDIAL, relating to a garrison or ToPa1cK outthelineofcircrmn:allation. 
fortress. This is done by the chief engineer and 

PI{ ESS.m011ry, money ~iven to the chi ·f of the staff; y,hencver an army 
soldier when taken or pressed into the ser. entre11ches itself before a town, or takes 
vice: but as the entrance into the Amen- possession of any given lot of ground, and 
can army is a voluntary act, it is more begins to hut. 
properly called hountv or enlistin~ monev. PRICKING. Among marines, to 

PRESTATION d,serment, Fr. The make a point on the plan or chart, near. 
taking an oath. about where the ship then is, or is to be, 

PRE T, Fr. The subsistence or daily at such a time, in orda to find the cou1se 
pay which is given to sold:ers, The French they are to steer. 
~ay, . PRIEST's.cap. See F.0RTIFICAT10N 

Payer le PRET. To pay subsistence. and BONNET, 
Recevoir le PRET, To receive subsis. PRIME, a word of commard used in 

tence. the platoon exercise. See MAN u AL. 
Toucber/tPRF.T, Totouchsubsistence PRIME and lo,,d, a word ofcomn:iand 

or daily pay. .. used in the exrrcise ot a ba•talion, com. 
PRETENDER, one who pretenc!sto pany, or squad. See MANUAL. _ 

any thin~ whether it be his own or the PRIME parade, in fencin,:, is forme<! 
property of another. by dropping the point of your sword to 

PRE T ER, Fr. In military tactics, to the right, bending yolll elbow, and drawing 
expose, as the back of your sword hand to within a 

l'RETER ,.,, jlanc al'enr.emi. To ex- foo: of your forehead, in a line with your 
pose one's flank to the enemy; to march left temple, so that your blade shall car
rn ~ounguarded a manner, or to take up ry the thrust of your anuionist clear of 
one's ground so disadvantageously as to the inside or left ofyour position. 
nand in continual danger of being out- PRIME thrust, a thrust applicablC: after 
flanked. formir.g the above parade, and delivered 

The French likewise sav, figura. at the inside ofth~ antagonist. To ob
tively, · tain an opening t,,r this thru~t, it is nc-

PttETER l,jlanc. To put one's self in cessary to steµ out ofth.e line to the right 
the power of another. as you parry, or else to oppose the sword 

PRETOR, (P,etcur, Fr.) Amo11gthe of your antagonist with your kit haud. 
Romans, the governor ofa province, who The first method is most e!i~ible. 
had served the office of prctor, or chief PRIME Hanging Goard, with the broad. 
minister of justice in ancient Rome. sword, a position in which the hand 1s 
The provinces so governed were called hrought somewhat to the left, in order to 
pretorian. secure that side ofthetace ar,d body. See 

PRE:r_ORTAN, (Pretorim, ,,e, Fr.) BROADS\TORD,. . 
~ppertamm~ to pretor; as l'retori,w Band, PRIM I NG_, I'! Gu,me•y, the tr~m of 
the general's gu:ird among the ancient Ro. powder that 1s laid, frc,m the opening of 
mans. 1the vent, along the ,utrer or channel, on 
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the upper '()art of the brrech of the gun, \ U11el'ille rRXSE, Fr, atown which.ha$ 

which, when fired, conveys the flame to \ been taken. 

the vent, hy which it i5 further corr:muni- • PR ts E des d,hors d'1mr place, Fr, 

catcd to the rharge, in order to d:scharge , 1 hr tak:ng possession of an enemy's out. 

the piece. Th::, operation is only use.don works. 

ship.board, at the proof, and som~t,mts l'RISES, F,·. Prizes. 

in garrison; f,r on all other occasions, I r R, s ES""· /'tm1<mi, Fr, Every thing 

tuhes are used for that purpose. taken from the enemy is so called, 


r R !Mt NC, or prime ofa gun, is. the gur.• I PR I SONNE RS de gza:r,.,, Fr. prison. 
powder put in the pan 01 touch.hole of a ers of war. 
Jli'.·ce, togi,·eitfirethereby. PRISONERS •/war, those of the 

PR n!I Nc-cau, a smail tin case, about enemy who are taken in or after a battle 
the size ancl shape of a carrritlge, for siege, &c. th, y arc deprived of their Ji= 
~he purpose of keeping a certain quantity berty at large, \111til exchanged, or sent 
of gunpowder, for priming, constantly Ion parole. 
pady and dry. This rational and econo- P RIVI LEGE, is any kind of rirht or 
~omical invention, should be uni vcrsally advantage which is attached toa person or 
adopted. Iemployment exclusive of others. ' 

PRtMINC po.ritir.,1, See Platc?n exercise PRIVILECE&. Among the different 
"11.fer MANUAL. privileges which prevail in the British. 

PRtMtr,:c.•u:ire, in l:""""':Y, a sort of j army, the lifeguards receive their promo. 
iron needle employed to ;,enetrate the Ycnt tions direct from the kine, without passing 
er touch-hole ofa piece of ordnance, when j through the commander in chief as all other 
it is loaded, in order to discover whether corps do. The appointment of colonel in 
the p·owder contained th<:rein is thoJ10ugh. the life guards ~ives the honorary title of 
ly dry, and fit for immediate service; as gold stick, and the field officer of the day 
}ikcwi,;e to search the vent and penetrate i, the silver stick, through whom all re. 
the cartridge, when the guns.are not load. ports, &c. are convered to the kin~. 
ed "'ith loose powder. · Ahhough tl1ere is a lieutenant general of 

PRIM I Pl LA RI I, PRI MOl'I LA R JI, the London district, the foot iruards have 
er PR I ~II PI LARES, amonir the Ro. the privile;1;e of reporting- to heatil quarters 
mans were Sl!Ch as had formerly borne rhe direct. The foot guards enjoy the privilege· 
office of prtmipul11s of a legion. The of ranking, from the ensi),:n, one step 
bJnncr w:is entrusted to his care. Among higher tha~ the line. A lieutenant, for 
ether privil. g~s which the primipi!arii en. inst~nce, ranks as captain, a~d can pur
joyed, they became heirs to what little chase as such into any marching regiment 
JJropcrty was left by the soldiers whodi,d without having .waited the regulated pe. 
jn tne campa:gn. riod; and a captain, having the brevet 

PRnIIPILAlRI, Fr. SccPatMIPtLA- rank of lieutenant colonel, mayJ,apoycr 
Jt t 1. all the majors of the line. by getting ap.

P RD1JPP LUS, the centurion belor.g. ! pointed to a marching re~iment. The 
ing to the first cohort of a legion. He had promotions of the guards, a'11c11g rhtmulve,, 
charge of the Roman eagle. ar~, however,cxtremdy slow; ancl theonly 

PRIMITIVES, Fr. Primitive colors indemnification they have must beat the 
:uc distingushecl by this term among thef expence of the line. This preposterous 
l'rcnch. They arc, the yellow, the red, pre-eminence which is not founded.on any 
and the blue; white and black being the) military pl'inciples or .r.ersonal merit, h~s 
extremes. · I tended to destroy military emulat10n in 

PRINCJl'ES, (Princei, Fr.) Roman En~lanr!; and will eyery where when 
soldiers. Tl:e)' consisted of the stron)';est I merit only is not the cntenon of honor an(( 
~nc! most active men in the infantry, and promotion. · · . 
were armed like the Hastati, with this I PRI\'ILFCES da r(gtmens, Fr. Cert.am 
difference, that the former had half-pikes privilc;:es attached to regiments, wh1eh 
inste:id of whole ones, j are always abused, when not the reward 

PRINCIPLE,accordingtothcscl1ools,. of distinguished merit. 
is that from wh;ch any thing is d:me or I l' RI VY Cou11cil, a council of state held 
lnown. by a kin;:, wit!, his i:ounsellors, to concert 

P .R, r<c, Pr. c alsodcr.otes the foundations matters for the public service; a1so ~alled 
ot· :ins and sciences the cabinet. · • 

/.lilit,11J' l' Rt r,: c rr r. Et., the ba5is m p RIX des ,mplois 011 cha,.ges 111i/lta1re.r, 
vound work upon which every military Fr. The price of commissions, or m,h
movement is made', and by which every tary employments. I?uring t_he monarchy 
operation is cnnducted, of France, a company m the f rench guards 

!'RlS!\CE, that share which belongs sold for 80,0<:>olivrts ! . 
to the king or admiral out of such mer- A company in the six first reg1men~s of 
d1and1ses, &c. as a ·e !awfolly taken at sea. Iin'ar.try, went for .75,ooo livr_e~. fhe 

PRIS, f'r. This '.''°rd is v~riot.1sly sill fol!owin)!, exclu~,v~ of the rtg1m.ent du 
usrd h)'. the· French, 111 a figurative and roi, went tor 55,000 hvres:· One m the 
proverbial sense. C'.·st autant de j>ris sur r·~giment of Po,tuu, and as far.down as,the. 
t'o111cmi. An expression s:~nifying 'that I l'cnthicvre, 40,000 Jines; m the l en- · 
~"me advanta;<?, atkast, h::is been ga:ncd. rl · ·· , 
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thievre, and from that to the last regiu:ent 1 Deel.,,,,. la· guerrr, to declare war; pro-
inclusive, 30,oo0 livres ! t:l:rm,·r /,, paix, to proclaim peace. 

A company in the Scotch J?;endarmes PROCLAMATION. Aninstrumcnt 
cost I So,ooo livres; in the Irish, the · which is ptibli:;hed by the constituted 
llour>;uignon, a11d Flanders, 150,000 Ii- authority of )?;overnment, wherci>y the 
vres. The other companies of gendarme. country at large is adver\isedof something, 
rie went for 135,000 ! . and whereby the people aresometimcsrc-

Th~ sub.lieutenants in the gend,rmerie quired to do, or not to do certain thin~s. 
paid 100,.,00 livres, and thos~ in the light A p1ocl.1mation has all theelflcacyoflaw, 
J1orse, 95,000 livres. The e,1si,;ns ;,nd because it must be in concord wirh ot 
first cornets, including the );uidon belong- founder! upon tlie law already in being. 
ing to the Scotch gendarmes, gave 62.,000 P ROCLAM.iT!ON ofp,.,a,atk:dara. 
livres ! · tion of the ces,atiunofwar. 

Theguidons,an<lsecondcorncts,30,000 PROCONSUL, amon;; the Rumans, 
livres ! a magistrate who was sent to govern .. 

There wa~ no specific regulation for the province with consular authority. 
purchase of aregunerit of heavy cavalry P~ODITION. SeeTREACHERY. 
or dr~goons. Appointments in the ~tat PRODUCE,< (Prod,dt, Fr.) Elfect, 
major or statfbclw,ging to the cavalry and PRODUCT,') fruit. In arithme,ic it 
the royal re;;imcnts (/es rqyaux} sold for is the quantity which grows out of the 
,00,000/. in the drai;oons, from 100,coo multiplic-ation of two or more numbers or 
to 120,000 livres. lines one by another: 5 for inst,mce mul-

The troops or companies in cavalry re. ti plied by 4, will i;ive the produce 20; 
giments, iu tl,e royal corps, and in the and the produce of two lines, multiplie,l 
dat major or stall~ were tix~d at 10,000 one hy the other, is cal!eJ the rcctangl.: cf 
tivres, and the rest at Sopo. these lines. 

A troop ofdra,.oons sold for 7000 Ji. PROFILE, in drawing, side.w~ysor 
vres. No company or other.;ippointment sidc.vocw. A picture in profile reprc;e1Hs 
in the infantry, was al lowed ·to be buu~ht a head or face ;c< oidc. ways. 
or sold. l t will strike the military reader, l' Ro FIL ER, Fr. che act of profiling, o, 
that althougb the purchase of commis- designing with rule and compass. 
sions was, in some d~gree, sanction<1<l by l'ROFILE, (Pnji/, l:•r.) 111 a,chitecture, 
the old Frenchgove,ument, it was never. the drau,:ht of a bui.ding, fortification, 
thcless extremely limited, and confined to &c. wh.crein an: expressed the sever"l 
the upper raLks. The crlicknt part of heights, widths, and thicknesses, sue!; 
the army, which is certainly the infontry, j a.; they would a;·pcar were the hui!Jinl( 
r~ceiv~d itscommisoions b'tatis. cut down pc"rpendicularly from the roof 

l' RIZ E-f IC HTI:R. S.cc G LAJH· tu the foundation. It servt>s to show those•· 
AT o R. dimei,sions which cannot be. represented 

PRIZE-monry, officers and soJd:ers of in plans, but arc yet ncces:.ary in the 
the line doing duty on board ships of war, buildini; ofa fort,fication: they ,re bc;t 
are entitled to prize.money as nurines. constructed on a scale of 30 feet toan inch. 

PROA, ind. A sailing vcs:;d is so It is also called section, orthographical 
called in lnc!ia. section, and by V ,1ruvu1s, sciagraphy. 

PROBABILITY, (P,·ob.1li/i1e, Fr.) It is sometimes used iaoppusition to ich
is nu thing but the appedrance of th.: ai;n:e. no,raphy. 
mentor disa);reement ot two ideas by the j PROC RAM, a word derived from the 
intervention of proofs, whose connection I Greek, signif)·ing any public edict, no
is not const~nt and immutable, or is not I tice, or dcclarauon. The French make; 
perceived to be so; but is, or appears for·, use of the word en occasions of national 
d1e most part to be so, and is sutlicicut to I ceremony. 
ill(luc.: the mind to judge the propositioa I PRUJE CTI LES, (Ptog,·amme, Fr.) 
t,> be tru.: or false, rather than the cou- J are s.ich bod,es as, being put 1n m<>tion by 
·trary. . . . · . any great force, are then cast olI; or let 

PROBLEM, (ProUhne, Fr.) In the! i;ofromtheplacewhcrc1heyrec'eivc'11heir 
~cneral ac~eptation ~f the. term,~ doubt-1 9uantity. of n:iotio~; as a shell or shot 
rul propos111on, wh1d1 will adrrnt ot se. / trom a piece of art1liery, a sro1,e throwa 
veral solutions. from a sling, or an arrow from a how, 

PROCEDURES mili1arie,, Fr. Mili. &:c. This line is commonly taken f,,ra 
taryprocess. It consists in theinvestiga. parabola, an<'! the ranics arc computecl 
lion ofall crimes and olfonces committed from the properties of the curves. Tlu:. 
by soldiers which come under the cogni- assumption would be just, in c&,e th-. 
zanc-e of a military tribunal; in contradis- ball, in its mot,m1, met with no rcsist
tinction to the authority which is vc,ted ancc: but, the r.:sistonce of the air to 
in the civil ma~istrates. swift motions being very great, the curve 

·ro P R\)CLAI M, (Prodamer, Fr.) to described by the $hot is neither a parabola, 
promul:;atz or denounce by a ,;olemn or nor near it: and by reason of tire resistance. 
legal publication. Hence, to pro.;!aim the angle which gives th.: greatest am
peace, whi.;h is used in coutraclistinction plitud~ is not 45 degree:;, as commo11ly 
t<> th.: term tn dulaie, which deuounces suppos.d, but something Jess, probal)ly 
war. lloth french and E:i;;!i,11 say,·. 43 1-2. 1-kni;e tli.: sub,1'111.e miWh~m,1~·· 
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:are absolutely necessary in the investiga. nery: it_ has only served to convince the 
tion of the track of a :;hell or shot in the S!udent m that art, of the error ofhis prin. 
air, known by the name uf mi/it::uy pro. c1ples, drawn from the nature flfthe para. 
jcctiles. - ' bo\a,. althou~h he is.still toab:de by them. 

Gallilco having discovered that bodies I: 1s mdeed some1!11ng to lo.11ow, that the 
projectt·d in vacuo, and in an oblique di- common rules are uroneous; but unless 
:ection to the horizon, do always des. we know how much they err in any case 
crihe a parabola, he concluded that this the advantage is very lit de. ' 
doctrine was not sufficient to determine: One may th:nk it a work of infinite labor 
the r.al motion of a milttarr projectile: i to establish rules for the flight of cannon 
fJr, since shells and shot move with a/ shot, a~recable to the real curve wh,cha 
i:,eat velocity, ·the resist,mc,· of the air I body dtscnb~s in the air: for although, 
becomes so great with respect to the: according to the hypothesis of G,,lhlco, 
wcigut of the projectil~, that its eflect i we want_ o_nly the 1;levation _ot the ~,,ce, 
turns the b,,dy very considerably from the I and the 1111t,al vdoctty, and 11 is there/ore 
parabolic trac-t; so that all calculations, i not dimcult to calculate tables to show the 
grounded on the nature of this curve, are i greatest height of the proje..:tile, ar,d the 
of little use on these occasions. This I point where it must fall in any proposed 
is not to be wondered at, since Gallileo, ! case; }Ct in order to calculate s•nilar ta. 
in his enquiry, pa'd no rc~ard to any other; bles accord1ni: to the true hypo! hesis, care 
force act mg on bodies, than the force of: must be taken, besides the two pmiculars 
gravity 01.ly, without considering the re- I aln:ady mentioned, to have re;pect as well 
sist,,nceof the air. I to the uiameter oi the projectile as to its 

Every body, moving in a fluid, suffers; wei~ht: therefor~ the prdctitior,cr will be 
the action of two forces: the one is the i r::duced to the necessity of c,lculating 
forceofi:ravity,or the,vei);ht ofthehody;. tables, as w~ll for the diameter of ea,·h 
and it is to be observed, that this weir.ht i projectile, as for its wei,.ht; a1,d the exe. 
is less than the natural weight of the body, i cut ion of suf_h a work would be almost 
that being diminished hy an equal bulk oft impracticable. We therefore re:er th~ 
the flui,I in which the body moves. The; curious to Mr. Euler's Tme Principtes of 
orherforce is that of the resistance, which I G.umwy, translated, with many necessary 
is known to be proportional to the squares l exµlanarions and rem1rks, by the very 
of the velocity of the body; and when the! learned and ini:enious Hugh Brown. 
body is a globe, as is commonly supposed, PROJ ECTI0l'li, (Projec/1011, Fr.) in 
th~ direction of this force is diarnetricallv mathematics, the. action of ~ivin~ a pro. 
opposite to that of the motion of the bodf. jectile its motion. l t is also used to signi. 
This force chan,:es continuallv, both m fy a scheme, plan, or ddineation. 
quantity and direction; but the· first force l'ROJ ECT, Fr. i.term i?;enerally used 
remains constantly the sa:ne. Hence, the I among French e1.i;ineers, to express w\1at 
point in question is, to determine the: works are required tq be mad~ fo! them~ 
curve which a body projected obliquely,: wardoroutwarddefcnceofafort1fiedtown 
must describe when acted upon by the- or place. It likewise signihe~, in dipJo. 
two forces just now mentioned. I macv, :i plan or statement of terms and 

Although thi. question is eas,ly reduced, conditions which one country m,kes _t_o 
to a problem purely an~lytical, the great i another for a final adjustment ol dif
Newton, notwithstanding his ingenious I ferences. 
endeavors, dia 1not arrive at a complete 1 Cont: e-P ROJ ET, Fr. a receiptora11swer 
Jolution of it. He was the first who at- to terms proposed, accompanied by a pro1tempted it, and having succeeded so well· ject from the other side. '.. 
in the supposition, that the resistance is PRO LONGE, F•. A long thick rore, 
proportional to the velocitv, it is almost which is used to drag artillery; hut d1f~ 
mconccivabl~ that he did' not succeed, fercnt from the bricole and drag rope; it 
when the resistance is supposed propor- is coiled round pii:is under the gun carnage 
tional to the squares of the velocity, after travelling, it is loosed in acti~n, and. one 
solving a number of questions incoinpara-1 end being attached to the. I1mb~r, .ts ?f 
blv more <lifficult. The late Mr. John ~reatuseinmovin~ the gun 111 acuononn 

' 	Bernoulli gave the first solution of this a retreat. Sec Am. Mil. Lib, . 
problem, from which hedrew-a construe. PROMOTION, (Promotion, Fr.) This 
tionof the curve, by means of the quad. word si~nifies, in military matters, _the 
ratures ofsome transcendent curves, whose elevation ofan individual to some appmnt
descri ption is not very difficult. . Imcnt of greater rank and trust than thevne 

This great problem was, therefore, very he holds. 
'\veil solved long ago; yet the solution, PPOMOUVOIR, Fr. topromote. 
however good in theory; is such as has' . PROMU, Fr. promoted. . 
hitherto been ofno use in practice, nor in p ROOF, in arithmetic, an operation 
-correcting the false theory grounded on the whereby the truth and justness of acaku• 
parabola, to which the artillerist is still lat ion are examined anct ascertained. . 
obliged to adhere, notwithstanding he p R 00 F of artillery and ,mall arw, 
knows it to be insufficient. It is certain,! is a trial whether they will stand the 
that that solution has been of no real ad- j quantity ef powder allot:ed for thitt pur• 
v:u-,!age towards improving the art of gun. 

1
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The British government allow 11 bullets ' 
ef lead in the pound for the proof of mus- J 

que<s, and 29 in two pounds, for service; . 
17 in the pound for the proof of caraiJL,es, 1 

lmd 20 for service; 28 in the pound for 
the proof of pistols, and 34 for service, 

When )tuns ofa new metal, orof lighter 
construct,on, are proved, then besides the 
common proof, they are tired 2 or 300 
times, as qu;ck as they can be, loaded 
with the common charge given in actual 
service. British light 6 pounders were 
fired 300 times in three hours, 27 minutes; 
loaded with 1lb. 4oz. without receiving 
·any damage. 

PROOF of- ,rdnanc,. All natures of 
odnance undergo several kinds of proof 
before they are received into the British 
service; viz. 1st, they are guaged as to 
their several dimensious, internal and ex
ternal, as to the justness of the position 
of the bore, the chamber, the vent, the 
trunnions, &c. 

2d, They are fired with a regulated 
charge of powder and shot, and afo:rwar<is 
se:irched to discover irregularities or holes 
produced by the firing. 

3d, By means of en~ines an endeavor 

s ma(ic to force water through them ; 


_and, . 

4th, They are examined internally, by 

means of light reflected from a mirror, . 
, Iron guns. The guns are first examined 
as to their proper dimensio.1s; in which, 

- innocase more than 3-1oofan inch varia
tion is allowed; and in the diameter of the 
bore only 1-30 from 41 to 18 pounders,and 
1.40 from I2 to 4 pounders; but ifl the po
sition of the bore 1-2 an inch out of the 
axis of a riec.: from a 42 to an 18 poun
per, and 1-3 of an inth from a 12 to a 4 
pounder is allowed. Thev are the11, fired 
twice with the charge in the following 
table, with one shot and two high junk 
wads; and examined with a searcher after 
each round. In this examination they 
must not have any hole or cavity in the 
bore of2-10 of an inch in depth, hehind 
the first reinforce ri,,g, or 1.4 of an inch in 
depth before this ring, 

~i ProofProof Proof ,;
:, charge.Icharge. E charge. ~0 
z ~ "' z .---.-· lbs. oz.Prs. lbs.oz. Prs. lbs.oz,{rs 
41 25 - 12 11 - 3 3 -7,.32 2I 8 .9 9-r2 

I 824 18..... 6 6 - l~ 
l ~-IJ - 4 4 - I 

[ ron guns are scaled with 1-12 the weight 
<>f the shot. 

Brass guns, · From I pounders to 12 
poi:ndars the diameter of rhc bore must 
not vary more rhiin"l-40 of an inc;h, and in 
110 dimensior,s more than 2. 10, The fol
lowi,1>; are the established tharbes for their 
proof , The heavy aml med,un~i;uns with 
i charge equ~l to the weight ·tt the shot, 

except the medium 12 pounder, which is 
pro,ed with ody 9lbs. The li~ht izuns 
with half the weif,ht of the shot. The 
brass ordnance have not however been 
proved of late with Such heavy chaq;es, 
but with the following: 
3 Prs, light, 3 times, with 1 lb. each 

round. 
6 Prs. light, 3 times, with 2 Ibs. each. 

ll Prs. lii,;ht, 2 times; with 4 lbs. each. 
12 Prs. med 2 times, Will! 5 llJs.• each, 

Any hole ·15 of an inch deep upwards 
or sideways in the bore, or ·1 1n the bot
tom, between the breach and fi,st rein
force; or ·2 ofan inch 11pwards· or side. 
Ways, or ·15 in the bottom of the b, re; 
betore the first reinforce ri,,g, will be suf.; 
tici.ent to condemn them, 

Brau !Ylort11n a11d Howitzers, The ex
terior dimensions are in no re, pect to de. 
viate more than 1.10 of an inch in an S 
inch howitzer, and 1-20 in the Cohorn 
mortars and howitzers. Their b,,res and 
chambers not to deviate from their true 
diameters or positions more than i.40 of 
an in:ch. 

The brass mortars a.nd howitzers are 
fired twice with their chambers full of 
powder, and an iron shell.·· The mortar's 
on their own beds, at dbout 75 degrees 
elevation; and the howitzers on their car
riages, at about ti dei;rees, Iron mortars 
are proved on their iron· beds, with a 
charge equal to the full chamher, and an 
iron shot equal in uiami:ter to the shell. 

Cohorn mortars, having a hole · 1 of ;m 
inch in devth in the charAher, or • 15 in 
the chase, are rejected: royal howitzers 
the sam.:. 8 incl1 howitzers havin)l .a 
hole •1 ~ ofan inc;h in depth in thec.hamber, 
or ·2, in the chase, will be rejec.ed, 

Carenades. - The diameter an,, position 
of their bore and chamber must not devi
ate 1.2oofan illch. They are proved wuh · 
two rouuds; with their .;hambers full of 
pvw,ler and I shot and 1 wad. A hole of 
2-Io of all inch in uepth in the bore, or 
1.10 in the chamber c indcmns the piece. 

Proof Chargei, 

6S Prs. I 41. 32 :i4 I 18 j 1::1. 

13 Ths. l~.-9~-8~-;1~4-,-3
· All ordnance, alter hav1111; undcr~one 

this proof, and the subsequ~nt searching, 
are subject to the water praot :, this 1s done 
by means of a forcing pump, having a pipe 
or hose fixed to t!1e mouth of the piece: 
af,cr two or threeeff~rts to force the water 
through any honeycombs or flaws which 
may be in the bore, 1hq are left ~o dry ; 
and )!er.erally the next day examined by 
the retlected light from a mirror. If the 
bore contains any small holes or tlaws 
which have nJt been discovered by · he tor
mer proofs, they a_re very readily found by · 
this· the water w1il continue to weep, or 
nm i·rom the holes, when t\1e solid parts Qf 

. 4 ~ ' 
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the bore· are perfect!}' dry. Ordnance 
suspected of being bad are often subject 
to a mo1c scve:e proof: that of tiring 30 
rounds quick, with the service charge and 
::r. shot; and in doubtful cases, wher~ the 
purity of the metal is susp,ct_ed, re. 
course has been had to chemical tnals and 
analysis. · A quantity ofclean tilin~s taken 
f1om a part ot an iron gun free from rust, 
are dissolved in diluted sulphuric acid; 
and the quantitv of gas disengaged durir.g 
the solution accurately iscertained. The 
plumba;:o which remains after solution is 
also separated by filtration, and carefully 
weighed. Now it is well known that the 
purer the iron, the greater the quantity 
of inflammable gas obtained, and the less 
the proportion of plumba!;O which re. 
mains after the solution; from these two 
parts th,·rcfore a tolerable jud.,ment may 
be formed uf the quality of the metal. 
Whet\ the phtmba~o exceeds 4 1-2 per 
cent. the iron will always be found defi
cient in strength; and there has been no 
instance ofa gun bursting where the plum. 
bago tlid not exceed 3 per cent; that :s, 
where 100 grains of the metal did not leave 
more than 3 grains of plumba)l;o. The 
color of the plumbago is also to he attend
ed to ; when it is brown or reddish, it is 
an indication of hard metal. and wheq in 
quantities and mixed with coals; there 
can he no doubt but that the iron is too soft 
for cannon. 
' l'rocf of lrcn Shells. 'After tl1e shells 

are guaged and examined as to their di. 
mensions and weiy,ht, they must be well 
scraped out, and tl1e iron pin at the bot. 
tom of the inside must be driven down or 
broken oif. Tlwy are then to be ham
mered all over, to ltnock otrthe scales,'and 
di,cover flaws, and no hole, in the large 
shells is allowed, of more than 3.4 of an 
inch deep. An empty fuzeis thent.irivl'n 
into the fuze hole, and the shell is sus
pended in a tub of water, in such manner 
thatJhe shell bec<'veredby the wata, but 
that it does not run into the fu ze: in this 
situatron the nose of a pair of bellows is 
rut in at r'1e fuze hole, and several s:rong 
putts gi\ .1 w,th the bellows; and if nQ 
hubbies rise in the water, the shell is con. 
eluded to be serviceable. 

Ordnance condemned as unserviceable 
for any of the fore~oing reasons, are mark
ed as follows: X D, or X S, or· X W. 
The first signifies that they are fouTid to 
be faulty in their dimensions, by Dcsagu. 
lier's instrument; the second, by the 
searcher; and the third, by the w~er 
proof. 

· PROOF ofpow.!t1·, is in order to try its 
goot<ness and ~trengrh. There have been 
different inventions proposetl and plll in 
practice heretofore, for the proof of pow. 
der. See· GuNPowoEa: and EPRou
VETTr. 

·P1too P efcannon, is made to ascertain 
thci_r. be\ng w~ll cast, their _having no 
cav111cs m their me1al, and, ma word, 

I 

their being fit to resist the effort of their 
charge of powder._ In making this proof; 
the piece 1s laid upon the ground, sup. 
ported 011ly by a piece of wood in th~ m.d. 
tile, of about five or six inches thick, to 
rai,e the muzzle a little; and then the 
piece is fired a,ainst a solid butt ofearth. 

T•ols to P11.ov E cannon a,·, as follow, viz•. 
Starcher, an iron socket witk branches, 
from four to eight in number, bendi11g 
outward a little, with small points at their 
ends: to this socket is fixed a wooden 
l>andle, trom eight to twelve feet long, 
and I 1-::i inch in diameter. This search. 
er is introduced into the gun after each · 
firinJI', ai:d turned gently round to disc~ver 
the cavities within: if any are found, they 
~re marked on the uu•side with chalk; and 
then the searcher ·with one point is intro. 
duced, about which 1>oint a mixture of 
wax and tallow is put, to take the im
pression of the holes; and if any are found 
of 1.9•h of an inch deep, or of any con. 
siderable length, the gun is rejectect a, 
unserviceable to government. · 

Reliever, an hon ring fixed to a han. 
<lie, by means of a socket, so as to be at 
right ang!Ps: it serves to disenga~e the 
first searcher, v. hen any of its points are 
retained in a hole, and cannot otherwise be 
got out. When ~uns are rejtcted by the 
proof masters, they ordtr them to be 
marked X which the contractors general. 
ly alter to IV P, and after such alteration, 
dispose of them to foreign powers for· 
Woolwich proof. 

A most curious instrument for finding 
the principal detects i:, pieces of artillery; 
has been invented by lieutenant general 
Desagulicrs; of the roy,l regiment of ar
tillery. This instrument, grounded on 
the truest mechanical principles, is no 
sooner introduced into the hollo\v cylindei' 
of the gun, than it discovers its cietccts, 
and mnre particularly that of the piece 
not being truly bored, which is a very 
important one, and to which most of the 
disasters happening to pieces of artillery, 
are iM a great measure to be imputed; tor; 
when a gun is not properly bored, the 
most expert artilleri~t will not be able to 
make a good shot. 

PR oo p of,n-,,·1ars a11d ho<r1.'itzers, is made 
to a~certain their being well cast, and of 
stren~th to resist u,...,_etfort of their charge. 
For this purpose the mortar or howitzer 
is placed upen the ground, with some: 
part ot their trunnions or· breech sunk 
below the surface, and restin)! on woode1\ 
billets, at an elevation of about 70 de. 
grees. · 

The mirror is generally the only instru~ 
ment to discover the derecrs in mortars 
and howitzers. In order to me ,t, the· 
sun must shine: the breech must be_ 
placed towards the sun, and the i;1ass oter 
against the mouth of the piece: it illumi
nates the horeand chamber sutliciently tc, 
discover the flaws in it. . · 

!'ROOF armor, armor hardened so a~ 
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to resist the force ofan arrow, a sword or I PROTESTANT, an appellatioR first 
other wea1>ons in use before the discovery given in Germany to all who adhered to 
of runpowder. the doctrine published by Li:ther. 

Pnoo, charge, the quantity of gun- PROVEDITOR, (Pro1.edite11r, Fr.) 
J'?Wder which is used in trying the several The Yen~t,ans had two appointments of 
pieces ot ordnance. this description before the revolution. One 

PROPER, in military matters, stands gave the supreme command of the armies 
41S a reduplica:iv~. serving to mark out on shore, the other that of the fleets. . 
a thing more expressly and formally, Of these proyeditors, there were threa 
i;iz. . who had the direction of matters relatiug 

PROPERfrontofa ba1talio11. Theusual to policy throu~hout the silnory. 
eont,nuity of line which is given to the PROVEDITOR-ge11era/ of the sea, an 
formation of a battalion, and which re- officer in Italy, whose authority excended 
mains unaltered by the countermarch or I over the Iker, when the captain-general 
wheelines of itOl divis:ons; or if altered is was abs,·nt. He had particularly the dispo. 
restored by the same operation. sal ofthe cash. 

PROPER right, the ri)(ht of a battalion, PROVET, an artillery machine used 
company, or subdivision, when it is with howitzers. Sec ErRollvF.TTE. 
drawn up according to its natural forma- PROVISIONS, are properly th~se 
tion articles of food a,1d sustenance which sol-

PR o P£ R pivot flank in column, is that diers receive from the public, and which 
which, when wheeled up to, preserves in the British service are pay .d for by de
thedivisions of the line in the natural or- ductions from their pay. There is taken 
der, and to their proper front, The other a deduction of six pence a d,,y from the 
may be called the ,·everse tlank. In co. full pay of every serjeant, corporal, 
lumn, divisions cover and dress to the trumpeter, drummer, fifer, private man 
proper pivot flank; to the left when the of the life guards, hMse guards, dragoon 
right is in front; and to the right when guards, dragoons, foot i:uards, infan
the left is in front. try of_the line, mditia, frncible infantry, 

PROPLA:,M. See MouLD. and companies of invalids, when serv-
PROPORTION, (Proporti011, Fr.) ing out of Great Jlritaia, on, stations 

'l"he relation which parts have among Iat which provisions are supplied by 
themselves, and to the whole. the public ; also when embarked in · 

· PROPOSER ulte personne pour u,u, transports, or other vessels; (except while 
d,arge, Fr. T<i recommend a person for a serving as manne~, or during their passag: 
situation. to and from I nctia at the ex pence of the · 

PRO POSITION, (Propositio11, Fr.) IEast-India company;) also when prison. 
in ~eome:ry, ihe declarauon of ~ truth Iers of wa'r, and maiut~ined at the expence 
which is proved by demonstration. Such of Great Britain; a11'd likewise when in 
are t.te propositions in Euclid's Elements. 1 general hospitals, either at home or ahroad, 
Proj)ositions are divided into Problem, and ! A deduction of three pena halfpenny is 
Theorem,. · · : likewise to be made from the full pay of 

PROPREFECT,amongtheRomans, leach serjeant, &:c. when stationed in 
the prefect's lieutenant, whom he com~ IJamacia, in New South Wales, at Gib. 
missioned to do a1,1y part of hi6 duty in I raltar, (the loss by exchange at the latter. 
llis place. · place cominuing as before) amt while on 

PROP RETE des soldats, Fr. Clean- their pa$sa~ to and from India at the ex
liness required in soldiers.· See SER· peoce oft.he East-India company. .
i EA NT. . · 

1' 

· · T hesc deductions commenced, in regard 
PROPRETOR, the same in his re- ,:to the troops in Europe,.on thezsthof 

lative capacity as proconsul among the Ii Febru.ary, 1799; and in re,;ard to the 
Romans. He was a magistrate who, , troops abroad, on the 25th of April1 
after having discharged the olfice of pre- i I79<l.• · . · 
tor at home, was sent into a province to II PROV(StONs. See RATION. 
act in thesamecanacity. , · PRQV1SIONAL, (Provisinntl, Fr,). 

P ROQUE '>TOR, among the Romans, Temporarily established. 
t~e quest?r's ~ieutenant, who. discharged I PROVISIONALL_Y,(Provhoiw11m1,. · 

1Ins office in his s:ead. Fr.) by way of pro~1S1011, or kmporary ·. 
To PROSECUTE, to carry on. Hence IarraAgement. This ad_verb is frequently· 

to prosecute the war. · · · used both in French and English to dis.;• 
PROSPECTIVE, appertammg to tinguish the exercise of temporaryfunc

viewing. · tions from that of permanent appoint
·p R<JSTYLE, any buil,ling having pil- ments. • · . 

lars in the front only. PROVOST_-.'IIarsh.,/, of an army, 1s 
PROTECTOR. This word some- an officer appo:nte<l to secure deserters, 

ti,~es denotes the regent of. a kingdom. and a.II other criminals: he i,; ot:reny> go 
Oliver Cromwell assumed tlus utleon the round the army, h:nder the Mld1,•rs from 
death of Charles I. of Fnglaml; Bona- pilla~inr,, indict oltenders, execnte the 
pa rte exercises the power of empero~ over sen.tence pronounced, and r~gulate the 
a ~reat part of Germany, under the t1tl_eof wetght_s and f!leasures u~ed m the army 
Pr•tect#rof the c<1nfodcriltion of the Rlune. when 111 the lidd. He ts attend(:d b~ a_ 
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liet,tenant's guard, has a clerk, and an ex
~cutio,:er · 

PROWESS, valor, bravery in the 
fielcl, military gallantry. 

PSI LOI, light armed men among the 
Cr··cks, who fought with arrows and 
darts, or stones and slings, hut were unfit 
for close fight. They were in honor and 
dignity inferior to the heavy arme,l. Next 
to these werP the pelt.isti, a middle sort 
of foot solct:e'S between the hoplitai and 
~he ps1loi, being armed with spears., but 
far infenor in bigness to tho,eofthe heavy 
armed ; their name is taken from their 
narrow· shield.s, called Pe/rd!, Potter's 
Greek Antiqui;ies, vol. I I. chap. 3. 

PUBLICANS, persons who keep ale. 
hous,·,, &c. for the accommodation ot 
travel ets In EnJ(la11d, troops upon the 
march, or in quarters, may be billeted on 
them. ' 
· PUCKA fevtr, lnd. a putrid fever. 
The bilious fever of tropical dirrates. . 

PUCKALLIES, Ind, leathern ba~s 
for carrying water. They are placed on 
the hacks ofoxen. The word is also used 
for water.carriers, ' 
. PUl>LAYS, pieces.of stuff to do the 
office of levers or handspikes. 

PU HUR /)in, Ind. Watches k"ept in 
the day; of which there arefo11r; a simi. 
]ar number is kept in the night, called 
l'uhurraal. · · ' 

l'UISANT, Fr. a well built of dry 
stones, or mad\: in a wall to serve as a 
.fesnvoir for V>ater. · 
:· l'UISSANC E., Fr. in algebra and ge
ometry, pr•wers of Imes and quantities. 
· PUISOIR, Fr. a copper vessel wb.ich 
15 used in making saltpetre. 

l'UITS, Fr. A well:· 
l'UITS de 111ineur, Fr. a perpendicu. 

lar opening, about four feet square, 1, hi,h 
is made in the earth for miners to let th,:m
i;el vcs down, as deep as may be j.udg,·d ex
pedient, in order to push the subterraneous 
galleries beneath the covert w..v, or under 
any other works constructed by the be. 
~ie,•ed or hesieger. · 

. PULK, a Hite. a rarticular bodv of 
me", This word ischiefly used in Russia, 
as a /!ul.k ofcossad,s. ' 
• l'ULVERIN, Fr. priming p.;wder. 

PU LVIS /1tb11t'r.am, the thundering 
powder, a m,xt.ure ot V1ree part, of salt
J>etre, two ot tartar, an I one of brimstone· 
.ill _finely powdered •. A s~all part, eve,'.. 
a swgle dram of th•s bem~ put into a 
·Shovel over a ·gentle fire, t,U II melts by 
degrees and changes color, will 11;0 ,,tr o.r 
explode as loud as a musquet. But it wi l 
not do any injury, bccau6e its force tends 
ch,ettv downward. · · 
,· PULLI;:Y, in military mechanic:. See 
M£CH4N1CS. , . . ' 

P UL WAR, Ind. a light boat for dis
patches. · 
· PUMlCE-s1011,, a spon~y, light crum

.bl•ng sto;1e wh ch is cast out of mount 
/Etna, ~nd oth_cr burning mountaim. It 
is used m graving, folishing, &.c. 
. ' ' 

PUMMEL. See POMMEL, 
PUMP, (Pomp,, Fr.) a well known 

en!(if'le med in the elevation of water. 
PUNCH, (Poincon, Fr.) aninblrllment 

for making holcs. Every serjcallt of i 
company, at least, and indeed every cor
poral of a squad, should be provided with 
a punch, as there is frequent occasion t~ 
fit on the cross bcl:s, &c. 

PUNCTO. The point in fencing. 
PUNISHMENT, in the ar11;,·, in 

~eneral, Sh:nifi.,s the ex,,cut•on of a sen. 
tence pronounced by a court mart,al upon 
any delinquent. There are various me. 
th.ods. in oiffcrent countries which have 
been ad0pttd t~r the yunishme~t ofof. 
fi.cers and soldtcrs, without ulumately 
depr:ving the 1 ublic of their services. 
Those i1,1 the British are simple, and in 
general very summary, espec.a1ly with 
rciard to officers. In some, foreii;n ser. 
vices it is usual to send a11 oflice, from his 
re, imcnt to do duty in a garrison town, 
durln6 which pe1 iod he loses all the ad. 
vantai:es of promrition. · Hence <lrt ;,,. 
Vf!Yer m g,irnisan, to be sent in;o garrison, 
implies a sr,ecies ot military cha:.tisement. 
Perhaps th" metnod which is adopted in 
the British navy, of puttm)! an otncer at 
the bott,,m of the list of his own rank, 
m~ht be beneficial in the armr. The 
barbarO\fS and self- defoating punishment 
ot whippmg remains a disgrace to the 
Blitish code, and we lame,.t to say to the 
American also. 

· PUN I TfONS co,-portlles, 'Fr corpo • 
~cal pu11ishment. In the old frenrh ser. 
vice, military punishments or chamse. 
ments, which were not ofa capital nature, 
were cf two kinds. The picklt was for 
the cavalry, and the ~a,.ntdope, or pas• 
sin~ through the rods; for the lllfantry. 
The rods, or baguctts, which pro11erly 
means small sticks, or switches, wer~ 
generally osier or willow twigs. Pre. 
vious to the execu•ion ol the sentencc, a 
corporal with twoprivatesot the company, 
rq v.: h ,ch. the cul.pnt belonged, were sei1t 
to get the rods. These they brou~ht 1~ 

a bundle to the guard-house, or to any 
place ot sect1rity which was near_ the spot 
where the punishment was tobe_rnti1cted, 
Thecrimmal under an c:.cort ol •wo ser. 
jeants an,I 1Lur grenadiers, with fixed 
bayonets ·went f«r the bundle, and as he 
passed tiuou~h the interval of tho li_ne 
which was faced inwards, each soldier 
drew out one twi". The grenadiers at 
the head of the Iin~ took oft their slings, 
which ti1ey used ,nste.,d of rods. When 
the culprit reached the end of the line, 
he undressed· himself naked to the waist. 
The ri>.ht and left openirl):s·ofthe double 
!me faced inward:. were closed by the 
irer.adiers that had escorte.t the prisoner,. 
viz; two with one serjeant.at the,headol 
thc·rioht, and two with ditto a,·r11e head 
of th'e kft,· It sun1etimes happer.ed, 
that a serjcaflt or corporal mard:e_d back
wards in ordinary time;' ke~pmg the. 
p.:iint of his pike directed at the chest cl 
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the man who received the lashes. The 
culpn was, however, generally allowed 
to make the most of his lers. Whilst 
be was receiving his p·mishment, the 
drummers of the regiment, who were 
equally divided and stationed b,,hind the 
grenadiers that had fonn,.d the escort, beat 
the charge. If a French soldier was con
victed of theft, or any tia):rant dishonora
ble practice that injured the military 
character, he not only underwent this 
punishment, ,iJut he was conducted in the 
most ignominious mann<:r, to the out
ward gate ot a frontier town; there ex. 
pelled the country, ana cautioned, never 
to be found within its limits under pain of 
suflerin~ death. , The ni<:ety of military 
lionor and reputation, amon~ French sol. 
diers, is proverbidl, They never survive 
a blow, even a,11ong themselves, nor 
would a private soldier exist und,·r the 
disgrace ot having been struck by an ot. 
ficer. 

When a girl of the town, or a notori. 
ous prostitute, was taken up, and order

ed to be punished in a camp or garrison, 


· she went through the same process; the 

9rums beating the mari<nnetos, a sort of 

ro6ue's march, during the execution of the 

$entence, 

In otle· ing a Military Dictionary to the 
American puqlic, the editor cannot w ,th
l1old his protest a~ainst the barbarous me. 
thod of whippiug, as not only inconsis. 
tent with every max,mailapted to military 
institution, but incompatible with the re
publican institutions of America, as well 
ali those ofancient Rome. The subjection 
'to such odious punishment is a fatal blow 
to the· American militia, and one of the 
greatest obstacles to its rcspectabihty and 
efficiency ; since in service the punish
ments must necessaril v he and oughr to 
be uniformly the same. A man who has 
been once punished by whippmg, as prac. 
tiscd in the military service in En~land, 
must be totaJ:Y. Jost to every sentiment ot 
feeling reconc1lahle with military s1>'<it, 
or that seiase of honor which can never 
ex,st but where there is self-respect. 
'l'here can be no contidence bet ween offi
cers that tlog and men that are tlogged, 
and thus the fundamental spirit of all mi
litary institution is undermined, that is 
confidence recirrocal and earnest through 
every grade:. It is svmetimes said that 
discipline cannot he enforced without it; 
all Europe conquered at this moment, by 
an army in which even blows are not per. 
m1tted, is a mdancholv lesson contrasted 
with. the brutal di>cipline of the cane and 
other ignominious practices, in the: armies 
of Prussia, Austria, Russia, and Eugland. 
Those whocannotenforccdiscipline with
.out treatmg their fellow men as brutes, 
should distrust their own facult:es or fit. 
ness, and examine into their own false 
1iride, their petulance, perhaps too often 
their un~cquaintance with the firs; 
principle of military discipline, that is a 
~.nowleic of maakmd, or of the ht:man 

mind; the springs by which the human 
.:haracter is most easily and effectually led 
on to acts of voluntary heroism and int re
pid11y, are never produced by. •he lash; 
but always to be commanded. by genero
sity, 'tly a kindness that costs noth;ng, and 
which i-fit were to cost somethin~, if.one 
with discrimination, is always repaid ten 
th<'usand fold by the affection, the vati 
tude, the attachment, and the devorion of 
the soldier. I c is SJ id that there are n,en 
who are not tu be overcome by i:rneros,tv, 
nor subdued even by the lash; then rnch 
men should be held up as an exampie for 
better men; they should not be· sutlered 
to mess, nor to associate with men ,,f bet
ter temper; the good men shot.Id be no. 
ticed and those neglected, ard if these 
courses failed, the public service ivoultl 
he benefitted by the,r discharge, more 
than by their continua, ce. . 

PURCHASE, · Th, sale and purchase 
of commissions is countenanced by go. 
vernment, and the prices of those com.. 
missions are regulated by. authority, 
yer there are various ways throu, h which 
young men of fortune and conn<xions 
!(t t over the heads of veteran oflicers in the 
British army. In 1809, the detection of 
a system of purchase from the concubines 
of the Briti~h commander in chief excited 
astonishment. 

Purchase a,id sale are terms unknown 
in the British navy, . , . 

PU RSE,.(w,th the grand signor,) a gift, 
or grat1ficat1011 of 500 crowns. . · . · . 

Pu Rs E of 111onry, (in the Levant} about 
112/. sterling. It is so called, hecause 
all the grand signor's money is kept in 
leather purses or bags of this value in the 
seraglio. .. . 

PllRSEVANT, from the French pour. 
!uiv,mt, a sort of serjeant a~ arms, wbo 
1s ready to go upon any s pec1al occasion, 
or tu carry any special mesa~e. His i:sneral 
oflice is to appreltend a person who has 
been guilty ofan otlence. . . 

PURSL;IT, the act of following with 
host I le inte11tion. · , 

PURVEYOR OF PUBLIC SUPPLIES, 
a civ:J officer whose dutt it is to purchase 
what is required for public service, as 
mil,tary clothing, medicine, equipments; 
the troops of the United Statc·s have lor a 
few years became worse clad than former. 
Iv, owing to the scandalous abuse of eco
nomy in the purveyor; and overlooked in 
the military department; a few years 
si.·ce no troops in the world were better 
provided for. . · 

Pus v x Yo R, a person employed in the 
quarter-master or commbsary general's 
department in the British service. Like. 
wise one bdongin~ to a military hospital, 
whose duty it is to provide food and ne
cessari<s for the sick. 

To PUSH, to make a thrust. 
To Pus H back, to force an enemy to re. 

treat. 
A Pu SH; a force.impressed. As a push 

of the bayonet. This word is peculiarly 
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applicable to the use that ought to be made 
of this formidahle weapon. 

PUSILLANIMOUS, cowardly, want. 
in,; spirit.

To PUT a hone, in horsemanship, sig. 
:iifics to break or manage him. 

To POT a horst 11po1t Lishaunches, to 
force him to bend them in galloping in the 
,-nanege, or upon a stop. 

PUTTING.STONE, a great stone, 
which formerly was laid at the gate of 
a laird in Scotland, and by which he tried 
the bodily strength of ea.ch man in his 
dan. 

PYKE, lnJ. a person employed as a 
guard at night. 

PYRAMID, (PpamiJ,, Fr.) This 
word is originally derived from the Greek, 
and takes its name from a resemblance to 
the spiral ~scendancy of fire. It is the 
~ame a~ obeli,k. · · 

G;omrtrical PYRAMID, a solid standing 
oA a square basis, and terminatin)( at the 
top in a point; or .i. body whose basi- is a 
polygon, and whose sides are plain trian~ 
i;;les, their several tops meeting together 
in one point. 

· Py .. AM 1 D, (in architecture,) a solid, 
massy edifice, which from a square, tri. 
angular, or other base, arises in gradual 
dimensioa to a vertex or point. · ·· · 

PYRAl\11DAL11umbers, (in arithme. 
tic,) the sums ofpolygonal numbers, col. 
Jccted after the same manner as the poly• 
gon numbers themselves are extracted from 
arithmetical progr~ssion. 

PYRAMIDAL, 2Appertaini~gto,li~!! 
l'YkA M IDlCAL, sto a pyramid. . 
PYRAM1DOID, from the Greek, is 

what is sometimes call~d a parabolic 
spindle, irnd is a solid figure formed by 
the: revolution of ll parabola round its base, 
or ~reatest ordiRate. 

PYRAMIDS, of Egypt, are enormous 
piles of building, within three lea~ues of 
G,and Cairo, and are ranked amon6 the se. 
ven wonders of the world. 

The pyramids of Giza, the largest of 
which was ori ·inally btJilt by Cheops, are 
~upposed to have been crc.;tcd about 14 
years after the building ofSolomon's tern. 
pie, about 26G>5 years ago. The pyramids 
are known by various names, viz. 

PYRAMIDS ef G.'za, (five in number) 
which are those already mcn:ioned, and 
!!ear which the French established a camp 
m 1799. 

PY RA MIDS ofSaccara, (three in num. 
ber.) These stand in the plain of Mum. 
mies, and are about 600 lcet high. 

Dashour PYRAMIDS, (six in number,) 
stand in the same plain, and appear some. 
what lower.. The French general Friant, 
in 1799, pursued l\Iurad Bey across this 
plain, leaving the pyramids on his left. 

Thr6outhern,orGreat PYRAMID. This 
])yramiu has been called by Bruce, the 
traveller• the false, pyramid. It stands in 
the plain of Mummies, and appears to be 
about 600 feet high. 

PYB..\Mrns, in ruins. Two pyramids 

of smaller size, which stand near ·th~ 
Fiume mountains, close to Joseph's 
canal. 

B_aule ,Jtht PYRAMl!>S, so calledfro!JI 
havmg taken place close to the large pvra. 
mids in the plain of Mummies, at Waar. 
dam, within a tcw miles of Grand Cairo 
A previous engagement had been fought 
011 the I 5th of July, I 799, between the 
Mamalukes under Murad Bey, and the 

, french army, commanded by Bonaparte 
tn person. The second baflle, callai the 
Mattie ofthefyramids, put the French ia 
posscssiono lower Erypt. The follow
mg short extract from the Epitome of 
Military Events, may not be uninterest
ing. 

"The French army, whic,h during its' 

I 

last marches had sutlered excessive fa. 
tigue, halted at Waardam, in order to re. 
cruit its stren~th, remot·nt the artillery, 
and clean the musquets that were so sub. 
ject to take rust from the moist vapors of 
the Nile. On the 21st of Julv, 1799, rhe 
secon<l battle called the battleof the pyra. 
mids, was fou"11t. Genernl Desaix, with 
his advanced guard, at first made a corps of 
Mamalukes fall back ; the order ot bat. 
tie of the other divisions was nearly the 
same as 011 the 13th, beini:· drawn up by 
echellons of square columns, so as r9Jlank 
themsdves b. tween each other; and the 
line of hattle, which was itself flanked by 
two villar,es. Each division was concentra. 
ed into a c<Jmpact body,and formed a square 
having its baggaRr. in the centre, an~ the 
artiilery in the intervals of the battaho~s. 
This formidable disposition presented a 
double fire · in flank and in front, and op. 
posedar.1nvincib!t:obstacle 'to the impetu. 
ous, · but unconnected charges of Mur.d 
Rey's cavalry. To return to the action of 
the 21st, general Desa1x's advanced gu~rd, 
and Regnir.r's division, formed the ngh~ 
wing of the army, and·wereat first charg

1 cd with the 1;reatest impetuosity, by one. 
I half of the· Mamaluke cavalry; the other 
half having remained io support th~m
trenchments of the villa,:e of Embahl. · · 

"Nutwithstanding this determination t~ 
anticipate the attack ol the French co. Ilumns, the rash valor of the Mamalukes 

, again failed against those compact bodies, 
\ bristling with bayonets, and keeping !!P• 
, within half musquet shot a most galhnt 
: fire. Wh,!e these charges were taking place.
!against his ri)!ht, arid the MamaluK~s were 
, retreating in disorder, Bonaparte d_1rect.ng
!the two divisions of his centre a~a,ns.t the 
1intrenchments, ordered the "illa,:e of Em. 
:babe to b: turned by means of a ditch. 
. which masked this movement, and t~us 
;cut to pieces, or rather drove into the Ntle, 
, 1500 of the enemy's cavalry." In a map 
'! !ately published by Heathes, ~he number. 
1s stated to have bt'en 2000; fhe attack, 

: which was extremely warm, was.co~auctf 
Jed by general Marmont. Forty pieces~ 
1
cannon, the camp of the Mamalukes, thet(. 

'rich spoils together with upwards of I400 camels; fell into the: hands ot the con_• 

http:d_1rect.ng
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qnerors. See pages II 9 and 120, of the 
Epitome of Military Evt'ntS. 

In the year 1801, a large army of Turks 
with a detachment of the British forces in 
Egypt, defeated the l'rench close to the 
pyramids, and took possession of Grand 
Cairo. This battle eventaally decided the 
fate nf Egypt. 

PYROBOLY, the art of gunnery, 
&c. 

P:VROBOLIST, (Ppobo/iste, Fr.) a 
maker of fire.balls, &c. 

PYRO ETS, in horsemanship, are mo. 
tions either of one tread 'lr pi6t, or of two 
treads or pists. . 

Py ao ET s of one tread, or what the 
French call de la tete ala queue, from the 
head to the tail, are entire and very nar
row turns made by a horse u;;on one tread, 
and alm'lst at one time, ~o that his head 
is placed where his tail was, without put. 
tin2 out his haunches. 

PYRO&TS of two rists, are turns of 
two treads upon a smal compass ofgrouml 
almost of the length of the horse. 

P'tROTECHNIE, Fr. See PYRO
TECHNY. 

PYROTECHNY, in military matters, 
the d.:>ctrine of artificial fireworks, and 
firearms, teaching the structure and ser. 
vice, both of those used in war, for the 
attacking of fortifications, &c. as cannons, 
bombs, grenadoes, gunpowder, wildfire, 
&c. and those mlde for diversion, as 
serpents, St. Catherine's wheel, rockets, 
&c. 
· PYROTECHNIC, oforappertaining 
:O pyrotechny. 

Q 

, QUADRANGLE, lasquarefigure 
· QUADRANGULAR, 5having four 
tight angles. · 

QUADRANT, in gunnery, an instru
ment rnade ofbrass or wood, divided into 
degrees, and each degree into ,o parts, to 
lay _guns or mortars to any angle of ele. 
vat1on. 

The common sort is that whose radii 
project the q·1adrant about n inches, and 
whose plummet suspends in its centre, by 
means of a fine piece of silk; so that, 
when the long end is introduced into the 
riece, the plummet shows its eleva. 
uon. · . 

T:1e best sort has a spiral level fixed to 
-~ brass radius; so that, when the long end 
1& introd11£ed into the piece, this radius is 
turned about its centre till it is level: then 
its end slTews the an~ le of elevation, or 
the inclination from the horizon; where. 
as the first shows that angle from the ver. 
t1cal, S@r LEVEL. 

· ~UADRAT, or to qliadrat a gun, is to 
see 1t duly placed on its carriJge, and that 
~~ie wheels be of an cq~al height. 

QUADRATE; a square, having four 
equal and parallel sides. 

-QUADRATICK .E711tztio111, are such 
as retain, on the unknown side, the square 
of the root, or the number sought. 

QUADRATRICE, Fr, See QuAD• 
RANT. ' 

QUADRATURE, Fr, Q:.iadrature, 
QUADRILATEli..'\L, (Quadrilatere• 

Fr.J having four sides. , 
QUADRILLE, fr. This word is 

pronounced Cadritle Small parties of 
horse,. richly caparisoned, &c. which 
used lormcrly to r1de, &c. 10 tournaments 
and at public festivals. The QuaJrilles 
were distinguished from one another by 
the shape or color of the coats which the 
riders wore. This word is d,·rived from 
~he Italian Quad,iglia, or Squadtiglia, be.. 
mg a d1mmut1ve of Squ:ui,a, a company 
ot soldiers drawn up in a SGuare. 

QUADRl VIAL, having four roads or 
ways, meeting :n a point. 

QUA!, Fr. See Qu,\V. 
QUAlCHE, or CAlCHE, fr. A 

decked vessel, a ketch. 
QUAKER.GUNS. See PAsu Vo. 

LANS. 
QUALIFICATION. That which 

makes any person or thing fit for any 
thing. 

To QUALi FY. To fit for any thing. 
To give in _the nece.ssary qualifications tor 
the exerc1smg ofa c1v1J or mihtary employ. 
r11ent. Jn a general 'acceptation of the 
term, 10 qualify does not meant~ give proofs 
of mental ability. 

QUANIJEME, Fr. a term used 
among th~ French to signify, not only 
the day ot the month, as quel quanrieme 
du mois avons nous? what is the uay ot the 
month ? but likewise the numerical order 
in which an individual stands upon a mus
ter-roll, &c. viz. Le qua111ieme he, vou1 
dan, votre campag11ie l' how do you rank in 
your company? or of wh.it standing are 
you? 

QUANTITY, the amount; bulk; 
wei!(ht; that property ofany tlung wllicll 
may he increased or diminished. 

QUARANTINE, (Quarantaine, Fr.) 
The time which persons, suspected of 
having any contagious disorder, are obliged 
to remain without mixing ·with the in
habitants of the seaport or town at which, 
they arrive. It takes its name from gear. 
antain,, the term of 40 days. . . 

QUARRE, Fr. See SQUARE, 
iJata/io11 QuABlll: d'hammes, fr, A 

squ;,re battalion. 
QUARREAUX, Fr. Darts orarrows 

wllllh the bowmen anciently used, and 
which were so called from the iron at the 
end being square, with a sharp point. 

QUARRELS, in a military sense, are 
disagreements bcl\'veen indiv1Juais of that 
serious nature, as to produce challenges, 
duds, &c. by the Arri<les of War, it is 
spe<:itied, that all officers, of what condi~ 
tion soever, h.1vc po,nr to quell all '!uar~ 
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rels, frays, and disorders, though the 
persons concerned should belong to another 
regiment, troop, or company, and either 
to order olllcers into arrest, or non-com
rnis~ioned otficers or soldiers to prison, 
until their proper su pcrior officers shall be 
made acquainted therewith; aml whoso
ever shall refuse t<> obey sc.ch officer 
(though of an interior rank) ur shall draw 
his sword upon h,m, sh~ll be punished 
at the discretion of a general court mar
tial. 

QUARREL, 2an arr,iw with a square 

QUARRY, Shead. 

QUART, Fr. Quarter. 

QcARTdeCercie, Fr. Aquadrantsuch 


-as bombardiers m,e when they take the an
gles, an<! give what inclination they think 
11ecessary to a mortar. · 

QUART de Co11v,rsi111, Fr. Quarter
wh,elinr, or quarter.facing. The terms 
a.e used in military evolutmns. 

DE11.u-QuARTdeC"11versitm, Fr. Half
quarter. wheel. 

, QUARTE, Pr. In fencing. See 
CARTE • 
. QUARTER, in war, signifies the 
sparing of men's lives, and ,;iYin~ good 
treatment to a vanquished enemy. Hence, 
to give quarter, ta take quarttr, &c. don. 
,ur.quartier, fr. prwdre quarrier, Fr. . 

To QUARTER UPON. To oblige 
persons to receive soldiers, &c. into 
their dwelling houses, and to provide for 
them. 

QUARTERS. l\Iilitary stations are so 
called ; as head quarters, home quarters, 
regimental quarters, &c. 

QUARTERS, at a ,iege, the encamp
ment upon one ol the mo,t principal pas
sages round a place besieged, to prevent 
relief am! convoys. 
. HeadQUARTERS of an army, the place 
where the commander in chief has his 
q_uarters. The quarters of generals of 

. horse arc, if possible, in villages behind 
' 	 the right and left wings; and the generals 

offoot are often in the same place : but 
the commander in chiet should be near the 
centre of the army. 

QUARTERS ojrefieshment, the place or 
places where troops that have been much 
harrassed are put to recover themselves, 
during some part of the campaign. 

Qu.\RTER afa,sembly, the place where 
- the trool>s meet to march from in a body, 

and is t 1e same as the place of nmdez
vous. 

/"trench.a QUART! RS, a place fortified 
with a ditch and parapet to secure a body 
of troops. 

1Vinier Qu ARTER s, sometimes means 
lhe space of time included hetween leaving 
the camp and taking the field; but mot~ 
properly the pfaces where the troops are 
quartered dum',g rhe winter. 

The first business, afrer the army is in 
winttr quarters, is to form the chain of 
!roops to cover the quarters wdl: which 

, · is done either behind a river, under cover 
of a range of strong· posts, or under the 

protection of fortified towns, Hussars 
are very useful on this service. 

It .shoi!ld ~e observed, as an invJriable 
maxim, m winter quaners, that your re 

giments be disposed in brigades, to be al: 

way~ _und<'r the eye ofa_ieneral officer; 

a~d, rt possible, letthe rq,unent£ he so dis. 


, tnbnted, as to be each under the corilmand 

t of it, own chief. 
I In QUARTERS. With•n the limits 
I prescribed. · 

I Outof QUARTERS. Beyondthel1mits 
prescribed. Officers, non.-comm·ssioned 
officers and soldiers who sleep cut ofquar. Iters, without leave, a•e liable to be tried 
by a 1?,eneral or regimental court martial, 
according to the rank they sev, rally 
hold. 

Qu.\RTER.mas/er, is an officer, whose 
priricipal business is to look after the quar• 
ters ot the soldier,, the,r clothing, bread, 
amm\mition, firin~, &c. Every regiment 
of foot, and artillery, has a quarter.master, 
:ind every troop of horse one. · 

Qu AR. TER-master.ge11tra!, isa consider~. 
abl~ oilicer in the British army,andshould 
be a man of great jud,;ment and experi .. 
ence, an<l well skilled in feograph)": his 
duty is t0 mark the marches, and encamp• 
ments of an army: he should know the 
country perfectly well, with its rivers, 
plains, ma,shes, woods, mountains, de
files, pai;sa,:es, &c. even to the smallest 
brook. Prior to a march he receives the 
orders and route from the comma11ding 
general, and appoints a place forthequar
ter.ma,ters or the army to meet him next 
morninK, with whom he marches to tha 
next camp, where after having viewed the 
gronud, he marks out to the regimental 
quarter-masters the space allowed each 
regiment tor their camp: he chuses the 
head quarters, and appoints the villages 
for the ienerals of the army's quarters: 
he appomts a proper place for the encamp
ment of the train uf artillery : he conducts 
foragin~ parties, as likewise the troops to 
cover them against assaults, aud has a 
share in regulatin~ the winter quarters aml 
cantonments. · 

QuARTEa.,taff, an old military ~ra
pon, made of strong .even. ~ood, lngger 
and heavier than a pike: 1t ts 6 1.1 teet 
long between the ferrules that keep fast 
the two pikes of iron stuck rnto the ends 
of the staff . · 

Qu ARTER• in the manfge; as to work 
from q_uarter to quarter, 1~ to n~e a horse 
three 11mes in upon the firs, ot.rhe tour 
lines of a .square; then, changmg yohur 
hand to nd,, htm three times upon,t e 
seco;d; and so to the thiid and fourth; 
al ways ~hanging handh and obserlmg the 
same orcter. ·· · . 

QUAllTEa,/adng, is in the new d,s~d 
phne subscituted tur the old a1\k w~ 
cblique marching; it is also called the l111r 
of sci~nce; in ranks e•very man turns tod:h; 
ueht or left as· ordered, and if orderc t 
mar,h, the lil;1es or ranks til\tS keep paral· 
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lei to their former front, but march on a 
line oblique to rt · 

Qu ART u. #haling, in the old di sci. 
pline, was the motion by whu::h the iront 
of a body o! men was turned rour.d to 
,~ here the fiank stoud, hy takicg a quarter 
of a cirde; but in the n~w discipline 
which reduces all principles to the stnctrst 
srmpltc,ty, the wheelrn,s take all their 
proportions from halfa cirr:lt; and for ob. 
vio11s causes, since the wheeling of any 
11umber of men on a whole circle, would 
ba. only movin.; them to bring them into 
the place in wh,ch they stood before they 
Were wheeled or moved; now the pur. 
pos~ of whedmg is to change from one 
position to some oth,·r required positron, 
and hence quarter wheeling means a quart tr 
:"'heel ot:hah a circle; th,,us wheeling about, 
IS changm~ the front to lhe rear; and ,hrs 
wheeling 1s simply half the half cir
c_le, oc placing the rank• on the same 
line from which they were moved; the 
quarter whed is a movement ot 1.4ofthe 
half circle, or in a line oblique to the 
line from which they were moved; a 
regiment q 1arter wheeled by companies 
display the regiment in echelbn. 

Qu AR T<R u10 troops, i, to provide them 
with quarters. 

QUARTERON, one, Fr. A quarte. 
1011; one born of a white man and a mu. 
latto weman, or of a mi.:latto man and a 
white woman. 

QUAR TIER, 'Fr. For its general 
acceptation see Qu A .. TE Rs, 

QuARTIER d'un Si,ge, Fr. A station 
taken, or an encampm·:nt made in one of 
the leadini;: avenues to a besie)(ing town or 
place. When the Q.ua,·tilr d'un Siege was 
commanded by a general officer, during the 
French monarchy, it was called Quarritr 
du l<oi. The kin~'s quarters. 

QuARTIER des //ivres, Fr. The park 
of stores, provisions, &c, 

QuAllTIER d'lliver, Fr. Winter 
quarters. Count de Turpin has written 
!ar~ely upon this subject. See Essai wr 
/' Art de la Guerre; likewise, Suite Je la 
Sr:ienct de la Guerre, tom. iv, p. 170, 

QoAllTIER dr Rafra1r:hiuemem, Fr. 
Tht,se places are so called in wh·,ch troops 
are permitted to halt and take up their 
quarters for any period, during a cam. 
pai~n. 

QuAllTIER de Fourrage, Fr.' Forag• 
ing quarters. When the active operations 
of a campai,·n are necessaril)' i11terrupreu 
by the incleme11c y of the season, means 
are adopted to lessen the heavy expences 

manner, so as to have the king's or ge. 
ncral's person secu,e; When an army 
wem into action or stood in battle array, 
it was cu,t,,mary, amoni; the French, to 
say, Lt Qua11ier du Roi est p11,·1011.t. The 
kin),'S st,tion 1s every where. Neverthe
less, it was always judged pruJent, not to 
expose the royal person or the commander 
in chief too much. On this principle, 
head quart,·rs were alwavs established in 

I a place which was surrounded by the best 
tro,,ps, an,1 was supported by epaule• 
n.1ems on the r.ght and lef:, with thca,l
dition ofa rea guard. Since the revoluI
,10n, these ar,angements have bee,, much. 
changed. It cannm, however, he un
interesting to gi ,e a general outline of 
what w;i, practis,·d dur1111s the monarchy, 
The Q1ta1tierdu Roi or head quarters, when 
a town was l,esie,eJ, were always fixed 
out uf the reach of ordnan~e, anu in a v,1
lage that W.\s well secured by entrench
ments. Before the cannonade commenced• 
it wa~ usual f r tlie besre~ed to as.:ertain 

Ithe exact station of head quarters, that 
their fire might r.ot be directed toward:. 

1 them; nor did the real assault of the town 
take pbce from that <liredion. Wherever 

I the king, or, in his absence, the com
,1 mandcr in chief took up his quarters,. the 
camp assumed 1tsnametrom that part,cu. 
Jar spot or villat.e, , 

QuARTIER genera/de/a tranche1, Fr. 
He•d quarters or principal station of tke 
trenches. That spet is so called in which 
the commanding officer of the trenches 
takes post, and to. which all rt'portli Qf 
pro~ress, &c. are, !rum time to time, 
conveyed. When the seige is somewhat 
advanced, it is usual to fil( this quarters, 
near the outlet of the last parallel which 
leads to the head of the saps, in the princi~ 
pal line of attack.. 

QuARTfER J'AuemUu, Fr. The 
~round on which troops assemble to com. 
menct: their military r•.>utes, or to be 
otherwise prepared _ for active opera. 
tions. 

Un QuARTIER /;ien Retranck, Fr, A 
qu.,rter 1.hat is wdlentrenched. 

Un QoARTHR En/eve, .l'r. Quarters 
taken pus~ession ot by force. 

Ojftcitrs •., Qv A 11. Tu R, Fr. officers 
who were upon duty for three months, 
or <luring the space of one quarter pf a 
year. Th,s term was used i11 the old 
French service, to di,tin~u.sn such of

·ficers from those who did duty throughout 
the year. 

Etre deQuARTIER, Fr. To be upon 
of winter quarters, by remaining a cert~in J duty for three months•. 
time in foraging qua:ters. A wise gc. Qu-' •TU.R · Gen.raux,. Fr.· General 
neral will take care to live as long as he can 1 head q uariers. 
upon his enemy's country, in order to Qu ART 1s.a.Jl,Jaitre, Fr. Quarter-master, 
draw as little as possible from his own. Tu,s term, with respect to for .. ign t,oops, 
. QuARTIEl<.du Roi, ou du Gb1h-al, Fr. corresponds with mare,hui des logis in a 
H a·i quarters, or the spot where the king French i11fantr, corps. 
or the commander in chief resides. When Ql/ARTHR:lvlatre Gene,al, Fr. Qnar• 
an army takes wp it> ground in low ma,shy ter-master.general. Among other arm.ieS 
places, &c. the royal or head qvarters the same as maiech,rl ginirnl dts Logis in 
arc marked out in the roost adva1Jtageous the old f1ench service. The.rei, aquar. 
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te~- master-1<eneral in the Turkish service, as a co.oper.llion with th" insurgents of 
'whose immedidte duty is to mark out the La Venctee, and was afterwards to have 
ground of encampment, the insta~t he hJS been increased b) the descent ofan Eng ish 
received orders to that purpose from the army, under the command of the earl of 
grand vizir, or, in his abse, ce, from the ·Moira; who tad. indeed, already be,·n 
serask1cr. who is the general in ordinary, instructed to detach a coverin~ body for 
and who is always with the a:my, that purpose; hut the British did not land 

whether the ~rand v1zirbe prescntor not. 
 havin~ been a riven frrm the l'rc nch mast 

QUATRE, Fr. Four. ,. by stress of weal her The French emi. 
To QUELL. To crush, to subdue. granti. w ·re all SJcrificed. 


Military force is sometimes rernrted to 
 QUICK, with celeritv. It forms the 
by the civil magistracy to quell riots, &c. cautionary part of a word of command 
In :E nglaHd, the riot act mmt be read when troops a1e ordered to move in quick 
by a justice ofthe peace, and lithe rioter, tirne; as qui, k-march. 

or insurgents do nc t disperse, the ma~,s
 QUICK -Step, or Quick. Time, is Joo 
trate may order the officer todo his du!~, steps of :24 im:hes eac;h, or :loo fret in a 
by firin~, &c upon them. When m1h· minute, and is the step used :n all march. 
tary law has been proclaimed, there is in~s but g\lard marchin~ and revie,,s,when 
not any necessity for this preliminary the slnw march may be us.-d. 

QUICKEST Step, or Quickest Ti111t, 
QUE RELLES, Fr, q Harrcls, feuds, &c, 

caution. 
is 120 steps of 24 inches each, or 240 feet 

QUERELLE d'All,mand, .Fr. An in a minute. In I his step, all wheelin~s 
expression used among the French, to are performed, as also the doublings upof 
si~nif} a drunken quarrel. divisions, and their increase ortliminutioa 

QU[RRY. See E2uiuv. in front. 

QUEUE. From the French, which 
 QUICK.match, inlaboratoryworh See 

si~n,ties tail; an appendage that every LARORATORY. 
Uritish soldier is directed to wear in lien ot QUIETISM. Apathv. Indifference. 
a club. Regim. ntal tails were ordered to QUIET!SJ\IE, F,. Thestateofthose, 
be nine ind1es lorg. persnns who did not take an active part in 

QU FUE D'AROND E, a corruption of the French revolution. 

Queue d'}'ro11de. It si~nifies a piece of 
 QUIETISTE, Fr. A man who did 
wood whkh is so made that it re~ernbks not meddle with the revolution. 

at eaLh end a swallow's tail. 
 QUILTING g,ate-shot, in gummy, 

Qu Ell" d' Y,-ondr, cu d'Yrrmcftf!e, Fr. See LAEORATORY., and To MAKI 
See SwALLow's TAIL, GRAP!-SHOT, 

Q111 uE du Camp, Fr. Literally means QUl~QUANGULAR. Having five 
the tail or extremity of the camp. It corners N an~les. 

is the line which is drawn in the rearof 
 QUINTAIN,l A.nin,trumentusedi:I 
the camp, and which is dir~r.tly opposite QUlNTI!\, S;he ancient practice of 
to the one in front, called the head of the tilting. It consi,ted of an upn~ht post, 
camp. on the top of whid1 a crosi; post turned 

QuE.ul!tk Paon, Fr. Literally means upon a pivot; at one end <'f the cross. 
a peacock's tail. It is used in architec. post was a broad board, and at the other 
ture, to signify the diflerent compart a ba~ of san,l The practice was to nde 
ments or spaces which, in a circular .fi. ajl:ainst the board with a lance, and at suclt 
gure, spread Fadually from the centre to s ·1eed, as to pass by before 1t1e sand- bag 
the circumfe,cpce. j c6uld strike the tilter on the back. 

QuE.ul! aQu,ur, Fr. ~neafteranotl1er QUINTAL, Fr. onehundredwei~hr. 
Etre ala Qu 1,1,; :i, Fr. To be bdiind, or The Quintal varies in different places, 

in the rea,. · accordmjl: as the pound consis~s ot more 
.llvoirl'ennemirnQutUE, Fr. To have or fewer ounces. The Eni:Iish Qzm1tal 

the enemy close at your heels. is IT2 pounds, and is divided into quar. 
Togoin QUESTojantN£11fY. Tosend tt~. . . 

out veclettes, pa1roles, &c. tor the pur QUlNTE, Fr. a low thrust m fen~~ 
pose of ascertama,g an enemy'• motions. inr, delivered at the outside ofth~ posi

QUIBERON, or Q.uibron. A small, tion, with the nails turn.-d up,_ as m low 
peninsula ot Fra11ce, in Breta7ne, in the carte. When this thrust 1s forced ?v~r 
bishoprick of V annes, and tot he nMth of the blade from the guard in cane, It Ii 
llellei,le; as also a smaU island called the termtd flanconade. 

point of Quiheron, separated from the 
 QUINTUPLE. Fivefold, 


. peninsula by a channel, and the sea next 
 Qt.JI RITES. In ancient Rome, t!ie 
II is called the bay of Quiberon. This common citizens were so called, as dis• 
spot has been rendered remarkable by the ti11guishcd from the soldiery, h' 
expedition which took place in June,, To Ql IT, to leave, to ab_andon. T 1s 

. 1795 Upwards of 3000 regular troops! word is various I y used in nuhtary phra,t:• 
{composed mostly of French emigrants I olo,:y, viz. · • . h 
tha: ha~ ~crved abroad, with the ill judg. T0Qu1yyourpost, 2To ret1r~, wit• 

: ed addition of some French prisoners,: To Q UTT your ranks, Sout havmi: re• 
. taken out of E11gl1sh gaols) wtte landed· ceived any previous order for that pur• 

llpon the toast . . This force was intended I pose, fruin a station entrusted to your 
' 
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care. Any officer or soldier, who, dur. 
ing the heat of an enga1;ement, shall quit 
his ranks, may be snot, or otherwise d,s. 
patched upon the spot. A sentry who 
quits his post before he is re~ularly re. 
l1evcd, is ordered to sutfer death, N such 
other punishment as may l>e inflicted by a 
general ccmrt-m~rtial. 

Qu1T yoi,r arms. A word ofcommand 
which was formerly given in infantry re. 
gimen s, but is now l.iid aside. 

QUITTANCE, Fr. receipt, acquit
tance 

QUITTANCE de fi.a>tct, Fr. A term 
formerly used amon~ the French, to ex. 
press any sum paid into the king's trea. 
su,v, for an appointment or place. 

QUITTER, Fr. to quit. 
Qu1TTER i'epee, Fr. Fi~urativelyto 

leave the profession ot arms. 
QUIVER. Acascforarrows. 
QUI vfoe?~ Fr. Who comes there? 
Qut vala? re:ms used by the French 
Q u I est la;, sentries when they cha!. 

lenge. 
E11·esur!1 Qui vive, Fr. To be upon 

the alert. · 
QUI L LON, Fr. the cross-bar of the 

hilt ofa sword. 
A QUIZ. This cant word is freque, t

ly t:sed as a substantive to describe a 
stran~e, out of the way character. It isa 
term of ridicule. 

To Quiz. A cant word much in use 
among fashionable bucks or blades, as 
certam creatures are calkd. It signifies 
to turn another into ridicule, by some 
allusion to his dress or manners, some 
ironical wo1d or quaint express:on In 
other term;, to take unwarrantable liber. 
ties with the natural defects, or harmless 
babits of unott:·ndini: individuals. This 
absurd anJ childish practice, (which grows 
out of ignorance, is supported by privi. 
leKed assumption, and ou •. ht to be dis. 
co na,:ed hy every sensible man) has some· 
times found its wa,, into tile British ~r
mv. We need scarcdy a,ld, that it has 
frequently been the cause ofthe most se. 
rious quarrels, and is always contrary to 
good order and discipline. Commanding 
officer, should, on. all occasions, exert 
their authority, whenever there appears 
the lea,t rend~ncy to this unmanly, un. 
offic..r like, and ungentleman like custom. 
It ou~ht constantly to be remembered, 
that the intluence of evil is much stronger 
t1pon the commonality of mankind, than 
that of i,;ood. If an offlcer sutler himself 
to be quizzed by a brother officer,he wili, 
by degr_-es, become ridiculous to the 
soldiers; and if he resent it, as he ought 
to do in primo Iimine, by a manly e]!.plana. 
tion with the weak fool who attempts to 
be witty, without possessing cine spark 
ofreal wit, it is more than probable, that 
much ill blood will be engendered between 
them. The BdtishArticles of War have, 
in some degree, provided against this evil. 
It is there specifically stated, that no of. 
ticer, non-commissi,med officer, or &oldicr, 

shall u.e any reproachful or provoking 
~peeches or gestur~s toano1her, upon pain, 
it an officer, ofbemg put m arrest (or ita 
non.commissioned officer, or a ~olJier, of. 
being imp-risoned) and of asking pardon of 
the party offondeu, in the presence of his 
commanding olficer, 

A QUIZZER. A creature,who with. 
out possessing any real wit or humor, af. 
fects to turn others into ricjicuk, by an 
insolent atlectation of the talent. The 
thir.g is i;enerally found among those 
calling themselves fashionahlc roung men, 
which, (to use a very apposite expres
sion) has more money than wit, plumes 
itselt upon wealth ,or connexion, and en. 
deavors to make up by noise, tu b,dcnce, 
and privile,ecl contradiction, what . it 
wants in real knowlege and solid under. 
stancli,,g. It is sometimes seen at a mili. 
tary mess, and about the purlieus ofta. 
verns and gaming tables. 

QUO IL, in gummy, a rope laid round 
in a ring, one tum over another. . 

QUOINS, in architecture, denote the 
Cl!m·ers of hrick or stone walls. 

QUOIN, (Coin, Fr.) a wedge used to 
lay under the breech ot a gun, to raise ot 
depress the metal. 

QUOIT, the ancient discus-anolym. 
pie game, still practised in all parts ot 
the wo• Jd. It consists in throwing a 1arge 
fra11 ring to a considerable distance, at a 
wooden peg, driven into the ground. .. 

QUOTIENT. In arithmetic, the 
number resulting from the division of a 
~reater number by a smaller, and which 
shews how often the smaller, or the di. 
visor, is contained in the gre:iter or divi. 
<lend. 

R 

RABIN ET, formerly a name given to 
a small sort otordnance between a takonct 
and a base, about one inch and a ha!( 
diameter in the bore, five feet six inches 
long, and 300 pounds in weight, loaded 
with six ounces of powder, and carryinf 
a shot one inch and three-eighths in d1a
m,ter. 

RACHAT Ju pain, Fr. a certJin pe. 
cuniary allowance which was made in the 
old Frenc'1 service to the officers of each 
company, for the surplus ration, of am. 
munition bread that were left in the pur. 
veyor'• hands. The same rule exists in 
the ~rit sh service, when troops arc in 
camp or barracks. 

RACINE, Fr. See RooT. 
RACLOIR, Fr. A scraper. It i,; 

used in the artillery to cleanse out mor. 
tars. 

RACOLER, Fr. To entice men to 
inlist. 

RACOLEUR, Fr. a crimp, a bringer 
of recruits, one who enti,:e:r other, t,;t 
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iillist. Men of this descrip~ion are to be 
found in all countries where military es
tabl shm ·nts prevail, 

RACORDEMENT, Fr. This word 
is derived from racorder, which, in French 
:architecture, sign;fies to join two pieces 
of buildin!( on one surface, or to unite an 
old building with a new one. 

RADE, Fr. Road for ships to ride 
in. 

RADEAUX, fr. Rafters. They are 
frequently used in sieges, for the pur:>nse 
ofcrossin~ditches, &c. Chevalier Folard 
enters largely into the nature of these 
1.ifters, particularly in his 4,h voh:rne, 
pageC>7. _ 

RADIOMETER, (Radiomitrt, Fr.) 
This instrume: tis somc1imcs called Ja. 
cob's stalf: baw, de yarob. It is used hy 
some to take the sun's altitu·ie, and by 
others t0ascntair elevations at sea. 

RADIUS, thne .. i diameterc,t a circle. 
In foni5ca•ion, •he ·adius is distinguii,h-, 
cd into e"te•i~•·, interior, •1,/igu,, and right 
r11diu~. The three forRJer are noticed each 
under itsinit,al letter. The lat•erisa per. 
pendicular line dra\, n from the centre of 
~ poh1;011 to the exterior side. 

RAFflNAGE, Fr. a term .used by 
the . French to express the operation 
through which saltpetre passes after it 
ha; bc,11 bo,kd once. The literal mean. 
in~ is ,·efining: the act of cle,n;ing any 
thing from rccrementi:ious matter. 

RAFFINEF, Fr. To refine. 
RAFFlNOlR, Fr. a woodt'n cask, 

or copper vessel, in which saltpetre is de. 
posited after it has been boiled once. It 
usually rema:ns thirty minutes, after 
which it is let out throu,h a cock fixed 
for that purpose at the bottom of the 
vessel. ' 

RAFRAICHISSEMENS, Fr. Pro. 
'Yisions. S,e QUAllTIER. 

RAFRAI 'HIR, Fr. To cool; to 
::punge; as rafrnichir le canon; to spunge 
a canno:,., 

RAfRAlCHlR un,plau, Fr. to S\ICcor 
.a.place by sendl.ng in fresh troo·p.s and pro. 
visions. · 

RAF RA Ic H IR da t,·oupes; Fr. to allow 
troops to repose; likewise to supply them 
with fresh provisions. 
· RAFTS,akindofframesorfloatsrndde 

by laying pieces of timber to~etiier, or 
i:cross each other, to serve as bridges for 
troops to pass over rivers. 

RAFTFRS, ar·' pieces of timhcr, 
w'1icr, staftding by pairs on the transom, 
wa·I plate,or raising piece, meet inanan~le 
at the top, ,nd ioim the·root of a buildini;. 

It is a ru1e in hu:lding, that no rafrus 
should stand Ian her than n inches frc,m 
one another: and as to their size~ and 
~:,antl(n~s, tha; principal ,afters, from 12 
feet 6 mches to 14 feet 6 inches long, be 
5 inches broacl. at the t,,p, and 8 ai the 
bottom, and 6 inches th:ck : those from 
14 feet 6 inches, to 18 feet 6 inches Joni: 
t,> be 9 inches bro d at the foot, 7 inchc;
a! the t~p. ~~ ~ inches t~ick: and those 

Ifrom 18 feet 6 inches, to 21 feet 6 inches 
to be 10 inches broad at the foot, 8 at th; • 

'top, and 8 thick. Sin~le rafters, 8 feet in 
fen~th,. must have 4 I .2, inches, and 3 3.4 
m their square. Those of 9 feet long 
mmt he 5, and 4 inches sq_uare. ' 

RAJ PUTES, or RAUJ FOOTS, Ind. 
The St'cor,d tnbeof tht' fonr great classes of 
Hindus; the priests or BramiHs are the 
first. Both classes may be soldiers, and 
none but rnembe 0 sofone or other of these 
classes can be kin5:s or pr,nces. Rauj 
means i:reat, and poot means arms, :hat 
is great in aims; they are the descend. 
ants of the 1n,litary tribe of Hinius. 

RAJAH, Ind. This word rneansan 
authority equivalent to that of a king. 
The Ra;ahs becam~ generally tributary to 
the Mo~ul, but were suilered to follow 
their own modes of government. 

i RAIE, Fr. properly means a seam, 
'furrow, streak. 


RAINURE,Fr. a grove, 

RAIS, Fr. a spoke of a wheel, 

To RAISE Troops. See LEVY, 

To RA lSE a p/.,n of • fortress, is to 


measure ,with cords ai.d geometrical in. 
struments, the len~th of the lines, and 
the capacity of the an~ Its, that by know. 
ing the lenrth, breadth, and th;ckn,·s,, 
of all the different parts of a fortification, 
it may be represc1.tcd upon paper, so as 
to find out its an vantages and di,advan. 
tag ·s. 

RAISON, fr. thiswordisusedbythe 
French, in a mathematical seme, to ex
press the relation which one number ha, 
to anuther, and in genera.I, that which 
exists between one quantity and another. 

1 
1 The term is d1otinguished 111to rQiso11 
f arithmetique, or arithmetical rea,onmg; 
, and raison ghmetrique, or geometncal rea. 
soni, g. hench carpente, s likewise use 
the term, to shew that pieces of wood, &c." 
are properly laid, viz. D,s. pum de boi{ 
en ltur ,aison. 

RALLIEMENT, Fr. Rallyingpoint, 
It is sometimes written raliment. 

JI.Jot de RALLJEMENT, Fr. a word or . 
counters1,:n, whid1 is given to out posts, 
and to sentnes that are stationed ~yond 
the lines. · · 

RALLUMER, Fr. Tolightup.again, 
to rekindle, to renew. 

RALLY, one of the bugle horn sound
in~: s. 

I 
To RALLY, (Ra/lier, Fr.) To bring 

troops ba.ck to order that h.ave been d1s, 
persvd. . . 

I< ALLYING, in war, re·estabhshmg, 
· or forni1ng to,;ether a,;ain, t,oops broken 
and put to fli~ht. 

To RAM, to llirive witb viole1.ce, as 
with a battccini; ram. · . 

To RAM down, to force any tlung Jo.wn~ 

wa,ds, or to nil with any thing dnven 

hard together, as in the charge of fire

arms. 


RAM dcwn cartr:dg,, a word. ofco:(11. 

mand used in the platoon exercise. Sc.i:. 

MAKUA.I.. 
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B4tttri"g RAM, in a11tiqki!Y, a military 
en,'.ine used to batter and beat down the 
walls of places besieged. 

The battering ram was of two sorts, 
the one rude an,1 plain, the other com
pound The form,·r seems to have been 
no more than a 1treat beam, which the 
soldiers hme on their arms and s!loulders, 
and with one· end of it, by main force, 
assailed the walls Th,, compound ram 
is thus described by Jusephus: it is a vast 
beam, like the mast ofa ship, ,tre·.,gth. 
ened at one end with a head of iron, some. 
thing resembling that of a ram, whence 
it took its name. This was hung bv the 
middle with ropes to another beam, 
which lay across two posts, and hani(ng 
thus equa:ly balanced, it was by a great 
number of men drawn backwards and 
pushed forwards, striking the wall with 
its iron head. 

Plutarch informs us, that Mark An
tony, in the Parthian war, made use ot a 
ram 80 fe~t long: and V,truvius tells us, 
that they were sometimes 1c6, and 120 
fret long : to this perhaps the force and 
uren~th of the engine was in a £rear mea. 
:,ure owing. Tke ram at one time was 
ma,n;:ed hy '.1 whole century of soldiers; 
a,,d thev, be111)( exhausted, wer,, second. 
ed by another century; so that it played 
continually, and without any intermis. 
sion. 

The momentum of a battering ram :28 
inches in diameter, 180 feet lon,g, with a 
head of cast iron of one ton and a half, 
the wh ,Je ranr with its iron hoops, &c. 
weighing 41, I 12 pounds, and moving by 
the uniter! s1rength of 1000 men. will 
be only equal to that of a ball of 36 
pounds, when shot point blank from a 
c~nnon. 

RAMMER, an instrument used for 
driviru; down stones or piles into the ground 
in mili'rarv works; or for beatin, the earth, 
in order to rendcrit more sol:d for a foun. 
dation. 

RAMMER, n, RAMROD of a gu11, the 
ramrod or ~unstick ; a rod used in charg
ing a gun, to drive home tl~e powder and 
shot, as also the wad, which keeps the 
shot from rolling out. The rammer of a 
piece of artillery, is a cylinder of wood, 
whose d;ameter and len:,;th are each equal 
to the diameter of the shot, wi1h a han
dle fixed to it, at the eml of which is 
another cylinder, covered with lamb-skin, 
so as to fit the gun nactly, and called a 
spon;e: it is used to dean the piece before 
ana after it is firod. The ramrod ofa mus
q llet is one entire piece of iron.. 

RetKm RAMROD. See PLATOON 
ExERctst, u11d" MANUAL, 

RAMPART, in Jimijicatio11, or, as 
some call it, hut improperly, rampire; 
the great massy bank of earth raised ahout 
a place to resist the enemy's shot, and to 
cover the buildings, &c. On it is raised 
·a parapet towa~ds the country. It is nut 
above 18 feet high, and about 6oor,o thick, 
1.mless mon: earth be tali.en out ofthe ditch 

than can be otherwise disposed of. The 
rampart should be sloped on both sides, 
and be broad enough to a:low the march. 
ing of wa;:gom, and cannon, bes'des the 
parapet which is raised on it. The ram. 
part of the half moons is better for being 

, low, that the small arms of the besiq:eil
i may the better reach the bottom of the 
iditch; but it must be so high, as not to 
: be commanded by the covert-wav. The 
/ rampart is encompasse,l with aditch,and 
is sometimes lined with a fausse-bray and 
a berme. 

RA~ PS, ( Ramper, Ff,) infa,·tificatio11, 
are sloping communicat1ons, or ways or 

1very gentle ascent, lcadin~ from the in. ' 
Iward area, or lower pa,1 ot a work, to the 
rampart or higher part of it.

! RAM .,-hosm, injo,tificarion, are a kind 
'of low works made in 111e ditch, of a cir. 
: cul~r arc; they were invented by M. 
: Belidor, .,11<1 serve instead of tenailles •.
i RAMADAN, Fr. a month so called 
a·nong the Turks, during which period, 

1 
they observe f.Jst days 

I RA MASSE, Fr. a sort of sled~e, in 
'which travellers are conveyed from the
i tops of mountains that are covered with 
, snow. 
1 RAMASSER, Pr. to collect, to get 
: together. O,r a ramassi tout a gu'on a/'" 
trouver d, soldats. They got as many sol. 
diers together as they could. . 

RAMASSE, Fr. Gathered together,I, collected. This word 1s likewise use,i to 
· distinguish men that are hastily raised and 
embodied, from soldiers who have been 

regularly disciplined, viz. Ct,,, s•n pa, 

des troup,s ,-eglhs, ce ton/ des gens 1·a1nasJi.t. 

They are nut regular troops, but persons


1 hastily gottogether.

I RAMAssE, Fr. strong, vigorous. u,. 

homme ramasu. A strong athletic man. 

R,1mau,, in this sense, agrees with the 


I 

1 English word tight-built, thickset, &c. 


RAMAZAN. SeeRAMAOAN. 

RAI\IRERGE, Fr. anadvi,eboat. 

RAME, Fr, an oar. h is likewise 


I ca lied Aviro11. ,.
I Balle RAMFF, Fr. Cross.harshot. 

I RAMEAUX de/amine, Fr. llranche;; 

1bchn1,;111~ tr, amine. See GALLERY. 

i RAMPE auPentuxtremmtdoua qu'o,rt 

Jail /,long des talus des ra111parts, Fr a slope, 

i or declivity which is extremely gradual

ialong the talus of ramparts. These slopes 

i contain two toises in hreadtll, ,rnd are cut 

'I 
 upon the interior talus. They are made. 
according to circumstances and the cxi. 

igcncies of the place, sometimes within the 
: angle of the 1ampart, opposite to the en
; t•ance into th~ bastion, when the latter 
'is full; sometimes along the flanks, or at 
the flanked angle when the bastion is 

empty. Pieces ofordnance, ammunition, 

&c. are conveyed up these slopes to th~ 

embrazures of tlce ramparts. 


RANCHER, Fr. asortoflad<ler which 

is made of wooden pegs, and is used on 

various occasions. 


RAN CON, I'r. R;insom, It· w:.J 
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likewise the name of an old French wea. 
· pon, consisting ofa Ion;: st.ike with a sharp 
iron point at the end, and two blades 
or winbs bent back wards, and extremely 
keen. 

i{ANCONNER, Fr. toransom. 
RANDOM shot, in artilfe,y, when the 

piece is elevated at an angle uf 4.5 degrees 
upon a level plane. See RANGE. 

RANG, Fr. Rauk. 
RANG d'un escadron OU d'un bataillon, 

Fr. Rank in a squadron of horse, or bat. 
talion ot infantry. Any straight lme 
which i~ formed bv so!d1ers standing by 
the side of each other, is so called. 

Doubler/es RAN o s, Fr. to form from rank 
entire, or to throw o, e rank into two, 
and thereby cncrcase the de1, th of any 
given number ofmen, by diminishin~ their 
front. Hence to double up, or diminish the 
front of any leading line. 

RAN o, Fr. the relative rank which is 
observed iR military corps with regard to 
precedence, tour of duty, &c. In some 
instances rang et grade mean the same 
tliling, 

De RAN"'• Fr. abreast, side by side. 
Paroitresurles RANGS 1 Fr. toenterthe 

list. 
Err, sur Ju RA Nos, to be numbered 

amongst ~ny particular set of men. 
,'11,rrrtau RANG, l'r, tocla,. with, to 

associate. 
f'aisseau du premier a AN c, F,·. a first 

rate ship ot war. 
f'a1ruau du 1eco11d, ou trohiemt RA.NG, 

f'r. a sec,md or third rate. 
RANGER/• ,·tu, J:'r. to sail along the 

coast. 
Placer par liANC de faille, Fr. To 

size. · 
RANGE, ingumwy,thedistancefrom 

the battery to the point where the shot or 
shell touches the ground. 

Point blank RA NG E, when the piece lies 
in a horizontal direction, and upon a level 
plane, without anrelevation or depression, 
the shot is said to take a point blank range. 
See POINT BLANK, 

RANGEE, Fr. aseriesofthingsplaced 
upon the same line. . 

RANGE, EE, Fr. the participle of 
Rango, drawn out or placed in regular 
order. 

Bataille RANGE£, Fr. a pitched or set 
battle, in winch twoarmies aredrawnup 
opposite to one another. · 

RANGER, Fr. to placcina certain line 
or order. 

RANGEZ vvus, Fr. a term in general 
use among the French when any numb~r 
of persons are ordered. to clear the way,
by drawini: up on one side or the other ofa 
street or road. 

RANGING, in war, disposing the 
troops in proper order for an engagement, 
man~uvres, or march, &c. 

RANK. Range of subordination, de
gre~ of au:honty. The relative situations 
which officers hold with res11ect to each 
other, or to m1lttary thm&s in general. 

Hence regimental rank, local ran!, ran~ ;11
the army, &c. 

One of the egregious errors of the British 
milita~y institutions is, 1hat the ollims 
belonging to the ltte guards arc entitled to 
the ~ank of lieutenant col~nel, when they 
obtain, or purchase a maJonty, pn,v,ded 
they have been seven years. Their com. 

! mi,sions in this case run major and heu. 
i tenant colonel. But if an officer should 

not havecomplcttd either of those periods, 
~e ohtams _the rank '!f maJor only, vntil 
11; complctwn. A lieutenant colonel re. 
ceives the rank of full colonel if he has 
been seYcn years major, or twent} one 
years in the British bcrv1ce. Comets in 
the life guards rank as sub-J',e11tenants in 
their own corps, and as firs, lieutenants in 
the army. Th_e English fozi!eers enjoy 
the same pnv1lc?e. Sub.Iieutcna,,ts in 
the Welsh fuz leers rank on!y as second 
lieutenants in the army. M.rines do the 
same. 

With respect to rank in )!Cneral, the fol. 
lowmg are the rules of the British army, 
by which the relative rank cf t~e ollims 
ofth, regulars, militia, fenctbles, ieoman. 
ry cavalry, and volunteer corps, is to be 
determir.c,,. 

Officers ol the regular forces command 
the officers of equal de)?;ree, belovgmg to 
the other services; with the ex,ep11or. 
alter mmtioned. 

Ofhcers of the militia, fencib\es, yeo. 
manry cavalry, an;! volunteer corps, rad, 
together accordin~ to the dates of their re• 
spective commissions. 

Notwithstandini; this re~ulation, S';ch 
officeri of frnc,bks as have commissions 
dated on or before the 25th July, 1798, 
continue to rank with the officers ol the 
regular forces of equal degree, accorning 
to the dates of their respective com. 
missions: unless whon actin~. in cen
j unction also witho!ficersof the militia; 
m which case, if the commission ol the 
fenc1ble officer be of a junior date to 
that of a militia otticer, of the same 
degree, the regular officer of ettual _rank. 
although his .commission be ot a JUn,or 
date to that of the fencible officer, com
mands both. 

It will further be observed, that all 
commands in the re!',ular fo(ces fall to the 
eldc~t officers in the same circumstances, 
whether of cavalry or iutantry,_ entire or 
in parties. In case two comrrnssiom of 
the same date interfere, a retrospect 1s to 
be had to tormer commissions. Should 
it happen, as it po,sibly may,_ that the 
original commissiens intertcre, 1t must be 
decide<,\ by Jot. . • 

In page 49 of the Articlesof~Var,1t1a 
laid down that the eldest ollker 1s to com• 
mand wh~n any troops of the horse guards, 
and the rcgimcntofhorse~uards, shall _do 
duty to~e1hcr; or whrn any of the hfe 
guards, horse or foot gu~rds, sha/1 do dut1t 
with any other corps. The regiments o 
life guar~is, doing duty unm1xe:I, are 
to be considered as o:1e corps; and the 
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officers are to take rank according to the 
dates of their commissions. The same 
holds ,ood with respe<.:t to the foot ,;uard,. 
Regular ollkers with whom militia of. 
ficers take rank as youngest, command 
of!kers of equal degree in the lencibles, 
yeomanry cavalry, and volunteer corps, 
who are to rank together according to the 
da,es ofcommiss,ons. · 

To RANK with, to hol.l the same re
lative situation with regard to others. 
Thus post t·aptains of three years stand
ing in rhe royal navy rank with colonels 
in the army; and lieutenants in the guards 
rank with cap•ains in the line or re,;ulars. 
Officers in the militia rank generally with 
the regular forces as junior of their re
spec'ive commissions. An ensign in the 
guard, ranks no higher than an ensign in 
the regulars. 

To llANJC with, in a figurative sense, to 
be in equal estimation, to hc-ar the same 

character for skill and valor, &c. viz. 

lo·d Nelson ranks with the bravest seaman 

that England, or any other country, has 

ever produced; Bonaparte with the great

est general in ancient or modern histo,y; 


· Washinl;ton "ith Cincinnatus; a"u 

Mvntgomery with Wolle, Decatur with 

Desaix, or J.ann('S, 

Brevtt-RAIIJK. Rank without pay, 
nominal distinctivn, wh,,h sometimes en. 
titles the holJerot It to commaml in mixed 
service. 

Brigade majors rank with captains, pro. 
vided they have that rank in the army, 
indPpendcnt of their statf appointment. 
llut aids.de-camp do not possess any rank 
in that capacity with regard to the army. 
The latter co:ist1tutes a part of the ge
neral'• family, aml are paid out of his al. 
lowance; they are in fact the mer,· carriers 
of his orders in the lield, and lus domestic 
inmates at home, &c. The former be
lundng to the bngade, and area necessary 
part of its rttective force. 

There is likewise a sort of brevet rank 
which exists in ,he scv<ral regiments be
long,ng to the British service, and is con
.fined to the rank aud tile, or corporals 
and private soldiers. Thus a lance ser
jeant is a corporal who does the duty of 
serje.nt witli!out the pay or emoluments 
of the latter; and a lance corporal is a 
pnvatc soidier who does the duty of cor. 
pora!. So th,,t/ance, which comes from 
/;,nsqumet, which si,.nifies a pnvate sol
dier, ,mu ,s derived from the German, and 
when put hcfore serjcant or corporal, 
pomts out that a private soldier has the bre
\"Ct rank of one of tllose s,tuations. Cap. 
tams of compa,,ics appoint or reduce l~r.ce 
~erjcants or corporals, according to their 
JU<li,ment. 

RANK, and precedence in 1be '""!J' and 
n.ny, ar" as follow: 

Engineers RANK. Chief, as colonel; 
dire,tur, as lieuter,ant colund; sub-direc
tor, as major; engineer in ordinary, as 
.:al)1~in; en&incer extraordinary, u cap-

rain lieute'nant; sub.engineer, a~ ljeutcn. 
ant ; practtt,oner eng ncer, as ensign. 

N;,,y RANK. Admira,, ortommander 
in ch,l'f of the British fleet, has the 
rank of a field marshal; admirals, with 
their flags on the main top-mast. head, 
rank with generals of horse and foot; vice
admirals, with lieutenant generals; 
rear-admirals, as maj,,r generals; com. 
modores, with, broad pendants, as brigadier 
generals; ca.,tains of post ships, after 
three years from the dateoftheir first tom. 
mission, as colonel; other captarns, as 
commanding po5t ships, as lieutenant 
colonels; captains not taking post, as ma. 
jor3; lieutenants as captains. 

The rank and precedence of sea officers 
in the classes abovementioned, are to take 
place according to the scnority of their 
respective commissions in the sea service, 
Post captain, commandini; ships or vessels 
that do not 1sive post, ra"k only as majors 
during the time they command those ves. 
sels. 

Nothing in this shall give any pretence 
to laud officers to command any of hi$ 
majesty's squadrons; nor to any sea of. 
ficer to command on ~hore; nor shall either 
hove right to clernand the military ho. 
nors due to their rei.pective ranks, unless 
upon actual service. 

RANK, is a straight line made by the 
sold,ers ofa battalion, or squadron, drawn 
up s1d.:by side: this order was establish
ed for the marches, and tor regulating the 
different bodies of troops and officers which 
compose an armv. 

Doubling of the RANKS, is the chan~in: 
one rank. to two, by telling off the files, 
one,two,one, two,&c. and by the word, eve,r 
files to the rear do11hlt; th,s method is tre
quently used in the manreuvres of a regi
ment. 

RANK awdfile, men carrying the fire. 
lock, and standing in the ranks, are calletl 
rank and tile. Tuus corporals are includ
ed in the re:urn which is made under that 
head. 

RANKS and.files, are the horizontal and 
vertical l.nes. of soldiers when drawn up 
for service, &c. 

RAPE, Fr. a rasp, a file. 
RAPIDES, Fr. fallsinariverare so 

called; as the: falls in the rivers Ohio and 
Sc. Laurence, &c. · 

RAPIER, ( RaJ,iert, Fr.) formerly sig. 
nified a long, ol,I fashioned broad sword, 
such as those worn by the Scotch re6i
ments; but l'IOW is understood only t~ 
mean a small sword, in contradistinctio!l 
to a broad sword. 

RAPINE, fr, Rapine, plunder. 
RAPPORT, fr.. Report, • 
RAPPORT, Fr. in mathematics, • 

term frequently used among the French. 
It bears the same import as raison, and 
signities tilt' rdation which two quamities 
have one with another. Thus the,appor: 
or relatio1~ bet ween twelve and six is th.: 
same as between six and three • 

RAPPORTEUR, F,. in geometrr, 
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an instrument made in the fi~ure ofa half. countries, the nnn-commiss;oned officers• 
circle, and divided into on~ hundred and and privates, are beaten tor sli~ht otkn. 
ei~ hty deg mes. We call it a prrtractor. ces; the Austrian discipline was thus 
Jt is used for the purpose of ascertaii,in,; conducted, till 1hey have blen beaten out 
the opcninis in angles, and to take plans of their manhood and self-respect. The 
upon paper. Pruss aus abohshcrl this barbarous custom 

RAREFACTION, the extension of, after the ba·t le of Jena. 
the parts ot a body, by which it is made I RATELlER, Fr. a rack used inar. 

· t» take up more room than ir did before. mories, &c. for the purpose of keeping
It is essentially connected with )?,Unnery; firearms arranged in proper order. 
for in proportioa to the rapid comhustion I · RA TE R, Ji'r. to miss tire. Son pistofrt 
and co11scquent,arefactionofair, produced, a rate. His pistol ha:; mis:;ed file. 

by the ignition of gunpow<ler confined ,n 
 RATER likewise me.,ns, figuratively, 
the chamber·of "gun, so will be the force to b: unsucte:;stul In an a1.phcat1011. // a 
of expul:;ion with which the charge is rate ,a cl;.arge, He did not get the com. 
propelled. mission. 


RAS, Fr, Everybarheandvessel, &c. 
 RATES ofsubsistmet, See i"AY. 

which is without any det:k or upward 
 RATION, a cena,n allowance which 
covering, is caUed by the French !,..rbnent is given Ill bread, &c or fura;:e when trO(les 
~Qt. are on service, for an otii<:er or ooldier m 

RASANTE, Fr. See LtcNE RA. the Briti:;h service. 

3 ANTE. 
 Complete Ration of tht small sfr!rlu. 

RA SANT, 2in fa,tijication, ras!nt 
RAZA NT, S!lank, or line, is that Flour, or br~ad 1 1-llbs. 

part of the curtam or flank whenLe the shot Beef J 

projected raze or i;lance along the surface 
 Or pork 1- l 

of the opposite bastion. ' 
 Peas • • _t 4 pint. 

RASE, Fr. Pitd1 and tar mixed Butter, or cheese J oz. 
wi~h tow for the I"1rpose of caulking a Rice • • • • I oz. 
:.h,ri. When the small species are not issued, 

RAS LE, Fr. This word is used in I 1.z lbs. of ttour or brea,l, IVith 11.l 
some parts of France to signify rafter, and lbs, at beef, or lo oz. of pork, forms a 
means tl\e same a:; chevron. complete ration: or 3 lbs. of beet;_ or:: 

RAS ALDAR, [ml. the command,·r of lbs. of cheese i or halt a pound ot nee, 
Rasall .. b, whii;h is ten thousand horsemen forms a complete ration. 
armed. At sea the rat,on is different. The fol. 

RASSEMBLER, Fr. to collect to. lowing table contains the allowance for 
gethcr. six sold,ers, or four seamen on board of 

RASSEMBLER des croups, Fr. to call ship, for each day in the week•.wo. 
troops or forces to,;ether. men are prnvisiuned at a half and children 

RA ss EMBLER /es debris d'unt arm!,, at one fourth of a soldier's allowance,. but 
Fr. to collect together the brol<.en parts, receive no rum. 
or scattered remnants of an army. It is ·=--------------.:k-' 
li~ewise used with the persorµl pronoun, Vinegar::··,____.!.l_1~qc:"':,:,a,:.r:.t~\·=-er~v-~·r..,c:-.l 
viz. To1u /e, ,oldats disper;h u rasmn- lbs: of cheese. I I I M I "' IM 

hl,rmt autourdu draJ>tau. All the:;oidiers lt.s. of butter. I I""' I"" I""' I 
or troops that had been dispersed, Do. oatmeal. I I "'"I "'"I s:- I 
gathered together round the standard or 
i:olors. Pints of reas I ."' I I ".""' I_ 

RASHMBLU lnforce1d'u11tcheval, to Pork;p,eces4fli:·,-· .. I I J.:J-l.., 
put a horse well upon his haunches, . I g; 0 ~ 

RASS1S, Fr. Stale; as pain rassis, Beef, pieces of 8 e;:l _g 
stale bread. lbs, I I I .. ~,e; ~ '"'"' 

RAS SURER, F,. to restore confidence, ::r~.: :q 
toencourage, to mvigorate. Qudques so/. ~;,r~ l:'._ 

dats commtncwnmt a s'/:branler, quand l'tx• Beer, )?,allons, or I 
tmple de ltur capitahu la rassura. Some half pints ?t spir-c ' 
soldier:; began to ~ive way, when the ex. ,ts, or pmt, o1 st -<t '<t <I" st 1"'" 
ample of their captain inspired them with wine. 
fresh confidence. hr. ad. f~ sr-"'" st,;-"'" v <I" 

liL~T, f'r. literally means rat. Itis 
used m a figurative sense, viz. Vne arm, a I I ~ ~ . 
1i~e~ pris un rat. A musquet has misstd II Da~;.eoek~.the >- ~ fls\ ;A 

R AT, Jl a n I ]C':l"C"OC:~r;i"r. sort of floatin~ platform § ~;;]:g ~ 
tnade of planks which are tied to~ether - ~- ~;;. '" , h O "./) ti!.. r"" ;..> ~;,:;:.. r,, ......Upon • wo or t rec ma:;ts. It is used in I . 
Q,mlki!1~ ships,_ &c. - The above are served out by full Wcigh!s 

RA f_AN ,. a cane used by serjeants of and m<asures, 
companies, m the British service in drii. l When flour suet and raisins are pot 
.ling the men, and .witn which, in other on board, they' are to be scrred out ineq•!•l 
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proportions with beef, viz. half in beef; Ira1jo11, double ration. D,mi.ratio11, a half 
tl\e other half in flour, suet, and rai1,ins, on ratmn. 
eachbeefday. RATION d'u,rfa>1t1mi11, Fr. theration 


4 lbs. of flour, or 3 lbs. of flour with or allowance which is ~iv•n to a foot sol

:l-2 lb. of raisins, (or 1.4 lb. of currants) jdier~- D.uring the French inon~rchy it 

and r.4 lb. of suer, are equal to 4 lhs, : consisted oftwenty.four ounces otammu. 

of beef, or 2 fbs. of _pork with peas, but niti?n bread, dne pint of wine or beer• 

are not to be issued m lieu of the latter, Pans measure, one pound of beef veal oi 


· except unavo_idable, and then the quantities mutton.. ' ' 
must be certified. . . RAT roN pour Its troupe, de la mai,011 dtt 

1-2lb. of rice is equal to a pint of oat~ roi, Fr. the ration for the household 
rneal; I-2 lb. of sugar is equal to 1.:2 !b; troops, during the French monarchy, 
f'>t butter; and.I :b. _of r\ce is equal to I lb. Iconsisted of ~wo brow~ loavc:tof:22 ounces 
efcheese; 1 pmt oto1l 1s equal to 1 lb. of each, two pmts of wme, or two pints ot 
butter, or 2 lbs, of cheese, rhat is, a pint cyder OI' beer, Paris measure, and two 
of oil for the proportion of butter and pounds and a half of beef, veal, or mut
cheese. ton; 

A pint of wine, or half a piat of bran- RATION de cavalri,, Fr. :Each mari 
dy, rum, or arrack, is eq~al to a gallon of belonging to the old French_ cavalry, re. 
beer; I lb. of fresh beef 1s equal to I lb. ce,ved daily one ration, consisting ofthir. 
of salt beef; and I: I-2 lb. of fresh b~efis ty-six: French ounces of ammunition 
equal to r JI), of pork. bread, one pint and a half of wine, cyder, 

No wine or spirits are to be issued to the or beer, Paris measure, and two pounds 
troops while in port, nor at sea, till after of beef, veal, or mutton, 
all the beer is expended. RATION d, d,-agons, Fr. the ration al-

The masters of transports are to produce lowed to each dragoon in the old French 
a certificate from the commanding officer service, consisted of twenty-four French 
of the troops on board, of the quantity ounces of ammunition bread, one pound 
expended. If any doubt be entertained of and a half of meat; one pint of wine, Paris 
the provisions being full weight, a cask measure, or one pot of cyder or beer, • 
must be weighed in-the presence of the ditto. . 
commancling officer, the master, and the RAT rd N ii, faurrilf{r, Fr. A ration of 
mate, and the master may upon the cer- forage in the old Frem:h service, consisted 
t,ficareofthecommanding officer, and the of one pound of hay, and one bushel of 
<!ath of ihe mate, issue as much beefarlJ.i oats; Paris measure. 
pork as will makeup the deficiency. RATlONS des officitrs du regiment de~ 

The wei;(ht ofeach must be as follows: garde, Fra~eists, 1- r, rations allowed ina 
i4 pieces of beef, cut for 8 pound pieces regiment of French guards/ during the 
taken out of the cask as they rise, and the monarchy. These ratians differed very 
salt shaken oft~ are to weigh 112 lbs. considerably from those already stated. 
avoirdupois .. :28 pieces of pork cut for 4 lb: The particulars may he found in the third 
pieces, are also to weigh, under like cir. volume of the Dictionnaire Miliraire, page 
cumstances, 11:2 lbs. 25;. 

The<leductionstoberakenforprovisions RATISSOIRS, Fr. Graters used by 
from the pay of officers, non.commission- the men employer! in making saltpetre. 
edofficers, or men, are the same for all RAVAGESo/lJ'ar, the spoil, plunder, 
ranks, and in all corps, under the like or waste, made by contending armies in the 
circumstances ofservice; when serving out theatre of Wqr_. .. 
ofGreat Britain, on stations where pro- RAVELIN, Fr. See Fon.Thie.A. 
Visions are supplied by the public: alsn, TI o N. 
when embarked in transports or other ves. RA VE LI NS, _in fart!fi'catio11, areworks 
eels, (except when serving a, marines;) raised on the counterscarp before the cur. 
also when prisoners of war, are maintain. tain of the plaLe, and serve to cover the 
ej at the ex pence of Great Britain; aho gates of a town, and the bridges.· They 
when in general hospitals, w!lcther at consist of two faces, formmg asaliant an. 
home or abroaJ, a deduction of sixpence gle, and are clefended by the faces of the 
prr d,ry; · neighboring bastions. They are the most 

A deduction of tlree-pence ha!fpm".J' in use of all out-works, ancl are by the 
from the ;,ay of every non-commissioned soldiers most common Iycalled halfmoons, 
officer and private in Jamaica, in New or demi-lunu. They should be lowertha11 
South Wales, or Gibraltar. Non-cQm- the works of the place, that they may be 
missioned officers and soldiers servin~ as und.. r the fire ofthe besieged. Their para• 
marines shall nor be liable to any deduc. pets, as those of all other out•Wurks, 
tion from theu full pay on account of pro- shou 1cl be cannon proot; that ts, about 1& 
visions. · feet thick. 

Ration for a horse on home ·service in RAV IN E, tnjidJ farti/icatiM, a deep 
179b: 14 lhs. of hay, IO lbs. of oats, 4 hollow; usually formed by a great flood, 

1 lbs. of straw; for which a stoppage is or long continued running of water; 
macteof sixpence. . frequently turned to advantage in the 

The French use the same. term, viz. field. 
]~<1tiondt/ai>1, a ration ot"hay. Dt11Me RAVITAILLER untpl11a, fr, T11

4 C 
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throw stores, ammunition, and provisions ~erve, &c, The_ rear guard of a regiment 
into a fortified place. · 1s. usually appornted for the purpose of 

RAY See ARRAY, p1ckmi.;up stra)(glers, &c. Theoldgrantl 
RA YE, Fr, rifled. iuards of the c.im:,, always form tke rear 
Can.n RAYE, Fr. rifle barrel, gnardofthearmy, andaretoseethatevery 
RAYON, fr. in ieom,.try, Rad/us, · thing comei safe to the new camp. See 
RAW, in a military sense, unseasoned, I Gu AR IY. 

unripe in skill, wantingknowlege inmili- Formi".ft to tht REAR. An alignment 
tary tactics, &c, ma:Y be formed tot~,, rearofan)' given bar.; 

RA w trObps, unexperienced soldiers; tahono_r rlatoon; ~1ther hy posting )l'.uides• 
men who have been little accustomed to o.r moving a hattahon to the required posi. 
the use of arms. This term is generally tion; each bactal,on or platOun to be theft 
ust'd in opposition to veteran troops, A marched to its relative place in theori•inal 
cool and wise general will always know li.ne. So ~olumns may be formed up"on a 
how to make the mnst of that part of his given sect1·J~or pla!o?n marchedorpivot. 
army which is composed of raw troops; ed ma requ1red·p,.s1t1on. . 
and a rash intemperate one will equ3:ll_y RE A a line, of an army encamped, is 
miss the proper application of the spmt usually 1200 feet at least from the centre 
and manhood, which ignorance of danger, line; both ofwhich run parallel to the front 
and confidence of success, almost always line, as also the reserve .. 
give. Some of the most brilliant actions, I{ EAR rank; When a regiment, troop, 
and·some of the greatest victories have or company 1s drawn u1> two or three 
been achieved and won by means of that Ideep, the last line of men is calle.i the· 
daring impetuosity, which hurries raw Irear rank. 
troops into the thickest of an enemy. A Ra AR ranks, all the ranks of d line, re-, 
thousand instances might be adduc(d ~imeRt, troop, or company, which arc 
from ancient and modern history, to prove Iranged in order behind the front rank. 
the correctness of this remark. It may, REAR rt<nk, take open o,·der, A word 
perhaps, be sufficient for our pur- of command which is given in the manual 
pose, to refer the curious read·,r to the iand other parade exercise~. It is likewise 
bold and unexampled charge which was : used in marching by the general at a re. 
made a)":ainst the Frencl1 troops in Ger. ; view, or on guard mounting, &c. Sec 
many, by Elliot's new raised li;;ht horse OPF.N oRoER, 
in the seven years war. The laurels of REAR halfJiles, are the three hinder. 
Emsdorff, are still the glory of the 15th most ra1 ks of the battalion, when it is 
regiment of dragoons, The battle of drawn up silt deep. 
Jemappe and Fleurus, were won by raw R1ARjro11t When a battalion, troop, 
troops; but they had officers who knew or company is faced ahonr, and stands in 
how to lead them. ' Bunker's hill battle that position, it is tlicn said to be r,ar 
was fought by raw troops, as was that of front. It sometimes ha,·p,·ns, that throu~h 
Germantown; bad generalship alone .Jost oversight, forgetfulness, or ignorance,and 
the ad, antage to the American troops at \ confusion, troops are so clubbed, that, 
. Germar,town. . on the deployment of a column, the dif
. RAZED, any works or fortifications ferent tro?ps a'!d comranies not ~nly lose 
when demolished, a,e said to be razed, their stations m the line of ongmal for. 

READ"ll',awordofcommandinplatoon mation, but the rear rank men sund 
firin~, being a contraction of make ready. where the front rank men ouiht to be~ 
See MANU.\L. · i in the latter case, they appear rea1 front. 

REALE, l Fr. The large,t or I This erfO'r might be easily remed:ed, by 
Ga/ere II.EAL!, Sprincipal galley used : counter.marching the several troops or 

in Catholic countries, is ~o called. The : companies. 
first galley belonging to the pope is called j REA" rank leng1/.,e,,:11g out a line. Al. 
Rial,, because it takes precedence of all , though a single battalion may, by open. 
vess, ls, in the service of the dilfcrent Ro- Iing its companies and files, from 3 derp 
man Catholic powers. !form ::i. deep, by introducing its rear ra_nk 

K£AK, in a ieneral acceptation, anv i into the oth•·r two, yet a considerable line 
lning situated or placed behind another. 1 posted, wkich is to be lengthened out to 
The term is variously used in military / one or both tlanks by its rear rank, must, 
matters, viz. : to Rreater a,lvamage, perform such opera-

RE AR o/ a,r a•·my, signifies in general the · tion, by each com~any quarter wheeling 
hindermost part of an army, battalion, re. · the sub-divisions of its rear rank aml 
girnent, ,quadroc,, or company, &c, Ge- · facing to the hand they are to march to; 
nerall) the third component part of a : the last ran!{ of each co~p_any closes up 
large body of forces, which consists of an to its first; the sub-d1vmons, of each 
advanced guard, a main body, and a rear battalion, move up to open distances 
guard · .. I from their respective head ones, and trom 

RE.AR guard. A certain proportion of ! each other; officers from the rear ar~ ap
·an army or !ei,;iment,. which.acts, in vari- , pointed to command th~m • th~se ot each 
ous capac,t1es, according to c1rcumst ,nc<'Si I or of every two battalions, be111g consi. 
and the extent of military operations. dered as a battalion, they march Of) in co. 
The rear &uard of an army is 0ften the re- : lumn, and prolong the line, BY: ~his mode 
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~f lengthening out the line, the two front 
ranks remain undisturbed, and they 
protect the movement which is macle un
:;een behind chem. 

REARWARD, the last troop orcom. 
pany. 

RUBEEWAR, Ind. Sunday. 
REBEL, an,• one guilty ofrehellion. 
REBELLION, a traitorous taking up 

of arms ai:ainst the liberties of a people, 
or the established constitution of govern. 
rnent and laws. 

REBOUND, the actofflyingbackin 
consequence of ffirJtion impressed and re. 
sisted b_v a greater power. 

To RECEIVE, ina military sense, to 
wait the approach of a friend or foe. 

To RECEIVE an enemy. To mdke the 
best disposition possible of your tr,,ops, 
tor the purpose ot meeting th,: attack ofan 
enemy that is advancingagains: you. 

To RF cu v ! a general o,· revit wing of. 
ji_cer. To be drawn u ll according to spe
cific re:;ulations which are laid down, foI 
the purpose of paying the compliments 
that are dne to the rank of a superior, Of 
comman,lin)( officer. 

RECEPTION d'un o/1icier Jans ,,,, 
corps, Fr. A ceremony wnich was pa. 
formed in the old Fre,ich ~ervice, when an 
officer first joined. · This was done by beat 
of drum in front of the cpmpany. The 
officer, being dressed, accoutred, and arm
ed according to re~uhtion, faced towards 
his men, and as soon as the drums had 
ceased, took off his hat to his commanding 
officer, who did the same to him, and 
then addressed the company in the follow~ 
ini terms: 

De par le roi, soldats, vous retonnoftrez. 
]If.•.•. pour votrr capit.,i11e, ou p,urlieuten
nnt, dt la campagnie, et vous lui obiirez en 
tout ce qu'il vous ordonmrapour le service df! 
roi en "tte qua/ite. · · · 

From the king! or pursuant to the kin~'s 
will, Soldiers, you will acknowlege 
M •.••.• to be captain, or lieutenant, of 
the company, and you will obey whatever 
orders or commands he may issue, in 
that ca,,acity, for the good or the king's 
service. 
· When a colonel or major was received at 
the head ofa corps, the word so/datr, sol
diers, was altered· into mnsieurs, gentle
men; the l.,tter cerm including both olficers 
and men. On this occasion, the corps of 
captains and subalterns formed a circle; 
round them stood the serjeants drawn up 
in the same m,nner, a1id beyond the ser. 
jeants, the drummers, &c. The ditlerent 
circles heing concentrical to each other. 
The field officer, who was to be admitted 
or to take command, stood in the centre of 
the whole, surrounded by the principal 
officers oft he regiment. · 

RECETTE, Fr. a trough, which per
sons employed in preparing saltpetre, 
/ll;c. places beneath tubes filled with 
broken n,bbish, ashes, &c, for the pur
pose of receiving the liquid th;it is filtered 
~hrough. · 

RECHARGE, arenewalofthecharge
or attack. 

RECHAUD, Fr. a chaffing dish, or 
pan used for various purposes, particular
ly during a siege. They are filled with 
burning materials and hunl? in diffi:rent 
partsofthe walls, soas to throw light in. 
to the ditches, and to prevent surprizes. 

RECH UTE, Fr. lite1·ally means a se. 
cond fall; but in fortitir.ation it signi
fies a greJter elevation of the rampart in 
those spots where it ·is likely to be com
manded. 

I 

RECIPIANGLE, Fr. recipient an. 
gle. A geometrical instrument, which 
is much used among the French, for tak
ing the quantities ofan~les, especially in 
drawing plans of fortification. It con. 
sists of two moveable rules, made in the 
shap1 of a s_quare rule. The centre of one 

1 of its hands is marked by a semi.circle, 
wh ch is divid~d into t8ode~rees. 

RECIPIENDAI RE, Fr. One who 
offers l\,msclf for any office or appoint. 
ment. 

RECOIL, (rm,/, Fr} a falling back,· 
The retrograde motion made by any piece 
of firearms on being discharced, which is 
a cm1sequence of· he rarefied air press,ng 
on all sides, in order to expand itself wtth 
freedom. This term is S(enerally applica. 
hie to firearms, especially to pieces ofor<l. 
nance, which are always subject to a 
recoil, according to the sizes and the 
charge they contain, &c. Guns whose 
vents are a little forward iR the chase, re
coil most. To lessen the recoi! of a guQ 
the platforms are genera!IY made sloping 
towards the embrasures ot the battery. 

To RECOIL, recukr, Fr. To fall back, 
to run back in consequence ofresistance or 
repercussioR, 
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To RECOMMEND. When a young 
gentleman wishes to enter into the army
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Ic'° I I 
his first object is to get well recommende~ 
l~r that purp?se. There is no reguli • 
twn to determine fitness, and on this ac. 
count a great many are appointed who are 
afterwards found unfit. ' 

RECOMMENDATION, in a mili
tary sense, is a letter from some influen. 
tial character, member ol congress, or 
othercitizen, stating an individual to be 
properly qualified for a situation in .the 
army. · · 

RECOMPENSESmi/ita..-ies, Fr. S-e~ 
M, LITA. y REWARD&• 

RECONNOITRE, Fr. To reco.n• 
noitre. 

RECONNOITRE zmeplace, Fr. 'fore-· 
connoitrc a fonified town or plaLe, 

RECONNOITRE, in military affairs, 
implies to view and examine the stak of' 
things, in order to make a report thereof.· 

f.niesordered to reconnoitre, are to ob• 
serve' the country and the enemy; to re. 
mark the routes, conveniences, and in. 

R1co1L •/ La11d Service, /ro". Mart~1·s, conveniences ,,f the first i. the roshion, 

' · nn Iro11 beds. 
 march, or forces of the second. neither 

. ft. In. case, they should have an ·expert topogra~ 
ph,·r, ·capable of taking plan~· readily: he. 

1'0.Inch, · 3 lbs.--2. 10 
13. Inch, with a charge of~ lbs.--4 2~ 

should be the best mounted of the whole,. 
·s I ch, J lb. 9oz. 3 10 that in ~ase the er.emy happen to scatter 

RECOLLECTION. .I\ mode of the escort, he may save lus works and 
thinkmi1;, wheieby those ideas sought after idtas. 
~y the mind, are bro11ghf again to view. All parties tlut go for reconnoitring 
A retentive memory, and a cool colkcted only, should be but tew in nu111ber. I 
pre,enceofniind, a,e necessary qualities in wou,d never chuse more tl,an twelve or 
.every good officer; and · m ilitarf men twenty meti. An officer, be hi.ran~ 'l"hat 
should often exercise the faq1lty o think it will, cannot dec,ine goiug with so few 
in~, in order to become instantly fa under his command: the honor is amt1ly 

miliar with what they haTe form,,rly 
 made up by the impo1tance of the ex~ 

studied and occasionally practised. ·For 
 pedition, frequeillly of the inost interest

memory, like every· tluhg else, acquires 
 mg co11sequence, and the properest to re

i;trength, and is encreased by cultivation. 
 commei1d the prudence, bravery, and ad
Memoria, UI ;,, t:<elt,i1 rtb«s, colei~do augedress cf an officer that has the fortune t~ 
tur. . succeed. 

Nemsary RECOLLECTIONS for the It is previously necessary that the of. 
exercise of a battalion. ficer ordered on this dutv should be well 

It appears, that the front ofany division ac4uainted with the co,1i1try, the. roads, 
or body is, in ordinary paces of 2.4 inches, and the distance of the enemy. Hi_s party 
nearly ~-4ths of the number of tiles of m.ust consist of1nen of ar.Prov~d tidel,tt, 
which 1t is composed. That the circum part ·of whom should be 01sgu1sed. :r111~ 
fen:nce of the quarter circle which it des detachment must march off in the ni_ght. 
cribes, is equal in number ofraces to the The 'meri must have strict o.rdcrs ne11het 
same as the number of tiles o which it is to smoke tobacco, make a noise, no~ speak., 
composed, counting the paces of the The officer must be p(ovid~d with two 
centre man of the front rank at 24 inches, guides, who arc to be smctly interrogated, 
allowing 6 incl1es in addit\on to the milita but are to remain ignorant ot the rou_te i:ou 
ly pace of24 inches. That the number of intend to take. A detachment ot this ku:id 
fres being once ascertained in each division, should be furnished with subsistence tor 
the officer commanding it musf, on all two or three days. The hor~es are t? ~e 
occasions, recollect the number of paces fet!l every ten or twelve miks, for ti 1s 
that are equal to his front, by finding the absolutely necessary that they should be 
centre ma,, of the front ra'nk. · always fresh and fit for duty. Theof. 

The field officers and ad]utants must al fleer will take ca•e never to halt, but at 
ways recollect the number of paces the a distance from any road, an_d al.so tak~ 
front of the battalion and its divisions oc. every precaution to prevent his ~emg sur
cupy, in order to take up ground exactly prised, whilsi hi.i, horses are fecd1!!g, &~. 
in all_ formation!; and_ this is done by . ~ECONNOITRINC, The lol!owmg 
conntmg ·rbe number ot men from one necessary observations to be .made II! exf 
flank to thec;entre, which gives the num• a.mining a country in a military point 0 

~er of military iiac~. · · · view, are principally translated from.th? 
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.AideMemoire, butimproved by someju-1 3. lnund,1tio111. Learn the manner of 
dicions remarks from Mr. Landmdn's in- work in~ the sluices; the time in wluch the 
troductinn to reconnoitrin,;. · inundation mav be ettectcd; its extc11t and 

Before an officer sets out to reconoitre . depth. Observe how the <lam mav be 
a country, he should trace out from the ipro tr cted; its height and solidity; whe
best map he can procure, its principal theritcan neeastly raised,oreasily<lestroy. 
feat1:1res, which will serve him as a guide .ed; whether it is commanrled by distant 
rn his pro~ress through the principal parts ; positions, and whether thC' inundation can 
which are to be the subject of his observa. be otherwise drained. Notice the adjacent 
!ions, and enable him to connect the whole 1i country. ·• 
into one grand plan. ! . 4. Sp,ings and wells. Attend to tl1e 

His observations should be expressed by I quality and quantity of the water; whe. 
written remarks, and by sketches. For I ther,twill serve for the cavalry, as well a1> 
this purpose he must be provided with a infantry, and the manner of its being'1 

$ketch book, on the right hand page of drawn. Observe the situation of the 

wh,ch, he may express the appearance of sprin)(, and of its source, whether it can 

the country by sketches, and on the left be protected, and the enemy prevented 

the remarks made on particular parts, with from cuttH>)( it ott: 

the names of the towns, their distances 5. Lakes, marshes, and swamps. Learn 

esumler, &c. with proper references to the their cause; if arisin); trom a moist soil, 

$ketches: 1:he scale most pr~~er for this Ithe overflow.ing. of r\vers or from spriogs. 

purpose 1s 2 me hes to a mile; 1t therefore, Observe their s1tua11on, and the appedT

the sketch book be made 6 inches wide, ance of the surrounding country; the best 

and the leaves divided by lines into three means ot crossing them. l f they are di. 


- equal parts,each division will be one mile, v,ded by cau,eways, notice th :ir breadth 
which will be a sufficient scille for the pur. and condition; if not, remark if cause~ 
pose. · ways can be easily established, and whe

1st. Roads. The principal points tohe ther the swamp can be drained, and whe
attcndcd to in examining roads for military ther it is passable at any season of the year. 
purposes, are, their direction; the vii- Observe the points from which the cause. 
lages, countries, am! rivers, which they ways can be defended against the passage 
pass. through; the roJds which cross of an enemy's column. Learn whethero; 
them; their names and the seasons in no: the swamps arc subject to fogs; and 
which they are in best condition; and if Iat what seasons they are most hurtful. 
ever impassable; their breadth, whether 6. O.f woods and fares ts. Remark their 
variable or c~nstant; their bottoms, of extent ; Jhe1r situation; their thickness. 
what principally formed; their ascents Iwhether the trees are loft}' 01 low: whe: 
and descents, whether practicable for all ther there is much underwood. Ob,ern: 
kindsot carriages. Theendosures may be if the aitterent clump.s focm openings or 
I1edgPs, cl,tcl:ies, walls, or fences. 11 the passes; and their extent; whether their 
roads requ:re re11air for the transport of ar. I sides are formed of th,ck wood or brush; 
tillery and other heavy carria~es, observe I whether their _breadth is uniform, oc 
if the necessary materials arc at hand. If Iwi<lrns at particular parts. Remark 
they pass over rivers, remark whcth, r by wt1cti1er the ground of the forest be level 
bridges or fords; if throu~h marshes, or hilly, swampy or dry. Observe the' 
whether by causeways orothcrwise. If :2 lnature and c~ndition of the roads (for re. 
or more roa:ls pursuing the same route, and marks to be made on th,·se, see the article 
by which d1tlerent to:um11s may march, l'oads ;) observe als,, the means the forest 
at anr part join or cross each other, it wiil Ialfo1ds of intrench:ng; of makin~ fascines, 
be necessary to observe, whether th~ march abbatis, &c, ·Atte.,:<l lo the face of the 
of the columns will be thereby impeded. country round the lorests, whether culti. 
If they only cross each other, it will be vated tield~ or m~adows: whcthe~ it af. 
sometimes possible in hollow ways, to fords positions; 1s intersected by rivulets, 
throw a temporary bridge across the deep· swamps or ravines, _ 
est, by \l(hich one column may pass over Remark the .Gastles, villages, t9wi:s, 
and the other under the bridge, without &c. m the neighborhood; and their d1s
interruptin~ each others march. I tances from the ski,ts of the wood. 

2. J,'o,ds. A ford for cavalry ought not I Go round the wood and examine its 
to be deeper than four feet; for infantry I rrincipal debouches; .observe .the r'.1vmes, 
not more than three feet. Observe the Invulcts, roads,. &c. 1ssu1ng trom 1t, and 
banks of the ford at each side; their form, \ learn their direction. 
1>teepness, ~nd he!Kht; .their situa:ion as 7. He_aths. Notice for what nature of 
to the.. turmngs ot the river. Tne1r bot. 1 troops tnq are best calculated. The na. 
tom, whe:qer passable for carriai;es. Ob- Iture of hedges and brush .wood; some 
serve marks by which the fo~d n:i,ay be \form~ good hreas_t work. Observe the 
readily tound; points from which it may ,d!rections of the nvulcts, roads, and ra. 
be protected. Notice the rapidity of the Ivmes. When the ground of a heath 1s .of 
water.; whether its height be variable; its the common color, .the roads are usl!aJly 
direcuon, ,ts breadth, and th~ means by good: but when,: 1s blackish and m1xe1t 
which the ford may be d~stroycd or rcn- Iwith white sand, the roads are ;:;e1.1erally 
i:lcred impassable. · impassable lP winter seasons. 
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8. Ca11ah. For this article see also the 
observations on rh,ers. Observe their in
tention; the nature of the soil in which 
they are dug, their breadth and depth; 
their ]Gcki;; the craft founci upon them; 
the best means of protecting or destroying 
them: learn the countries they pass 
throu~h. 

9. Ri·z•el's. Learn in what country they 
arise, alld where empty themselves; the 
11ature of the countri~s they run through, 
and whether they belon)l; to us or the ene
my. Learn the extent to which they are 
navigable; and if they ever free:ie over, 
whether strong enou~h to bear troops and 
carriages. Notice the quality of the water, 
its course, currents, depths, and breadths. 
The banks and the beds of the rivers. 0 b
~erve the nature and number of craft that 
navigate them; and the mills upon their 
banl.s, whether of wind or water. V1s1t 
the bridges and fords; and make the pro
per remarks on their nature aud situation. 
Learn whether the rivers ever overll.ow 
their banks, and at what seasons; a:id 
whether or not this causes inundations. 
Observe the most favorable pqi1:ts for 
crossing, and the roads leading to. these 
points. The turnin11,s and windings of the 
ri,·ers, the form of their peninsulas; and 
the most favorable situations for throwing 
over bridges, If there are any wharves on 
the banks, observe what craft can lie along 
side of them. 

If there are islands in the rivers, note 
their size, their banks; whether inhabit
ed, cultivated, woo'.iy, or barren; and 
whether they command the channel. 

Observe the mountains and high grounds 
near the rivers ; remark their distance 
from the banks, and the advantages, or 
disadvantages which they ofter. Learn 
what branches or confluence ofother rivers 
there are either above or below, the best 
situations for crossing. Examine the po
sitions which the ad joining country affords 
an army to protect the passage of the river; 
and whether in a perpendicular or parallel 
direction; and the routes by which three 
or four columns may arrive at the place. 

10. Passe;. Observe their breadth, 
their length, and their situation; the na
ture of the adjacent country; the best po
sitions to occupy to cover a retreat; or to 
dispute the pass. How the troops would 
be best arran~ed; and the number that 
would be required for this purpose. 

II. Ravi11es, e,al/ies. Observe the na
tureofrhesoil; whether rockv,orofloosc 
flints, If the sides are rugged and steep, 
whether they can be easily scarped ott: 
The points that command them: whether: 
storms or floods are to be apprehended; I 
and at whlt seasons mostex:"'ected. 

12. <;ulrivatedla".ds, Notic_e their state 
o.f cult,vatton : their product10ns ; their 
time ofharvest, Learn what quantity of 
wheat, rye, barley, oats, maize, orother 
gram they produce, over and above the ne. 
cessazy . subsistence of the inhabitants. 

.,i. 

How much grain or hay they yield pe,, 
acre. 

13. O,-chards. Observl' whether they 
are thick planted and afford a good cover. 
their enclnsures, whether wood fences' 
hedges, ditches, walls, &c. 

14. Bridges. Remark their situation. 
their length and breadth; the material; 
of which they are built; their strength 
whether s1:1flkient to bear ar/illery; th; 
roads leadrn;: to them; theu situation 
as to l~f: turnings of the river: their pur! 
pose; 1t to connect towns and villa~es" 
the nature, direction, and brea'1th of th; 
street~ lcadin11, to them. Observe the 
country around, whether flat 01 com. 
mantling: study the besrmeansoffortify
ing the bridge head; and observe the best 
and most expeditious mode by whith the 
brid,.e may he destroved, if necessary. 

15. Mou,rtaim, bills. Amongst high 
mountains, such as the Alps, roads are 
very rare; it is seldom mo,e than the val. 
lies that are inhabited and accessible for 
troops; observe their slopes, if skep or 
ru~cge<l. Examine the positions: mean$ 
of gaining the summits: and note the 
state ofcultivation and general appearance 
of the vallies; the pasturage, forage, cot
tages, villages, castles, roads, path~, and 
passes. Distin11,uish the principal chains 
ofhills and their direction. Their relative 
h~ights; whether they are sufficiently 
extensive to form a line of defence; their 
communications; their strong points; po
sitions proper for ba•teries, &c. Whether 
practicable for cavalry and artillery. 

16. Coasts. Their nature; whether bor
dered by sand hills; surrounded by rocks, 
wl1ich render their approach dangerous I 
or by shoals, which make their access im
practicable; note the points and headl;,.nds 
proper for the forts and b;itteries to detend 
the anchorage, ports, harbors, or. othet 
accessible parts. If there are a.nY adJacent 
isles, perhaps they will serve tor the erec
tion of advanced batteries, to form a bar. 
rier to the efforts of an enemy. Observe 
the nature of the shores, bays, roads for 
shipping, &c. with the winds required to 
go m and out the harbors ; .an•l whether 
they are of easy access; thetr advantages 
and disadvantages, their size ~nd depth ot 
water. If a river empties 1tselt on the 
coast, observe the partic~lar channel 
for shipping, and whether ·~ can ~ de
fended by any of the batter:es. It the 
coast is already fortified, observe all the 
batteries, forts, or intrenchments, estab
lished for its defence and the protection 
ofthcanchora~e, &c'. Examinethecamps 
and other military posts, wh1c~ cover 
the principal points, and the interior 
of the country. Estimate all the dangers 
to be run and all the obstacles to be over
come in a'descent, and point out the !"e:~f 
of augmentin~ them. Observe the i1m the 
the tide most favorable for approa~hmg r 
coast. Ascertain the number ot ar11llc { 
and other troops constantly on the coas • 
and the force taat can be collected· at a 
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short notice; and how so"n they can be cuting them. The advantages which tl1e 
drawn to any particular point attacked. ;round would afford b tween the glacis 
Examine the system of defence adopted, and_ the lines, either to the besiegers or 
and ende ,vor to imorove it. besieged; ~he means. of _establishing the 

17. Forts, redoubts. Remark their form, most certam commun1cat1ons between the 
whether ancient or m·,Jern; whether they different quarters of the army, and the 
are permanent or temporary; elevated or m~ans of cutting them o!f 
low; revetted or dem;.revetted, with 22. Positions. Every military position 
stone, hrick or turf. Whether the di:ch o_ught. to possess decided advantages of 
is wet or dry; fraiud or palisa ied; na.; situation, and ought to be commanded in 
tural or artificial. Observe their situation; I no part of its front, flank, or rear. All 
the face ofthe adj:icent country; whether Icommanding grounds oui;ht to be without 
they eti~ctually command the passes, or the ran~e of cannon. There are four prin. 
protect the country intended. The de. cipal obj~cts to be attended to in the choice 
fence they are capable of making in their 1 of a posit10n: 1st. The advantages of lhc 
present state; and the improvements of ground; 2d. the ground1 3d. theobjccts 
which they are susceptible. to he attained; and, 4th. the communi

18 Castles, cltddels. Their situation; 1 cations with the rear. The front of a po
;heir form; their extent; their object; j sition should be intersected by rivers, ra. 
th~ protection they give. th~ city;_ th~ir I vines, or ~roken ground, or any other ob
connectton and communicat1011 with 1t. , stacles which can prevent the enemy ad
The present state of their defence, and the !I vancing in order of battle, and oblige him 
improvements of which they are suscepti. '! to pass throu~h defilesl; but a position be
ble. Their Sauterrainu, , comes useless when the front is so covered 

19 Vi/1.,ge:. Observe the_ir situation: ii by obstacles that the army cannot advance 
ascertain the number ot families they co_n. ;I or move out of its camp when necessary; 
tam; the ~ature of ~h" land; the _quality I: but no obstacles can he too great on the 
and quantity of their crops: their mar- \ tlanks. All obstacles which cover a po
kets; thlil suburbs that supply these mar- sition, or passes which lead to it, must 
kets; t:1cir beasts ofbu rt hen: their !locks, : be within the range of the artillery, orthe 
herds, poultry, &c. Thenumb~r oftheir : enemy will pass them unmolesred. In a 
ovens; quality of the water ; stile of flat country, where the ground does not 
houses, tarns, stables, and sheep walks. afford commanding sit 01ations, a position 
The situation of the church; th~ nature is only more or Jess eligible, as bein); co. 
of the church yard, and its inclosures. vered or protected by obstacles; these are 
The wine\ and water mills. Observe very thick woods, in which there are very 
whether the village is surrounded by few mads; large rivulets whicb cannot 
hed~es, ,!itches, banks, or walls; Wliethcr be forded or passed without bridge$; nar
it can be easily intrenched. I ts streets; row roads; deep and broken ravines ; 
roads leading ta it; and the face of the ground much intersected with hedges, 
surround:ng country. ditches, &c. but it is essential that all 

20. Citles not fortified. Their situation; these obstades should be under the fire 
population; c:,mmerce; com mod mes; ofth~ artillery. It is always dangerous to 
manufactures; the succors that may be occupy a position, which has its rear so 
drawn from them, as to men, horses, &c. covered by swamps, uossed by rivers or 
Their squares and principal buildings. ravines, &c. as to render the rt treat of the 
The defence 'they are susc~ptible of; army difficult. The numberof passes by 
whether they are surrounde,\ by walls, which an army can retire must be examin• 
old towers, ditches, &c. Their gates, ed and secured, and shoukl never be less 
and the roads leading to them. The face than S or 6. The rivers, brooks, &c. in 
of the surrounding country, front of a position, should never be de

:u. Fortified tow,,. Their situation pended upon tor a supply of water, as the 
with resr,ect to their position, and with enemy may cut them off. The ground 
respect to other towns in the neighbor. for a camp should not be too much inter. 
hood, whetherin the first or second line; sected by hedie!, ditches, or ravines, 
the assistance which they can atfordeach which occasinn ~reat iutervals in the line, ' 
other. The succors that may be drawu and obstruct the communications through 

1from them, or that may be thrown into tlv cam1>, 
them in case ofa siege. The direction which In an otiensive position it is ab~olutely 
such relief, whether of men or proYisi,•ns, necessary that the army should not be too 
ought to take, according to the side attack- much confined by ob~tacles, but ~eat 
ed; w;,ether they will serve as depots or liberty to act m every dm,ct,on; but m a 
hospitals. The state of the fortifications defc:nsive P"sition, the fewer accessible 
(see the word fortijicatio11 in the alphabet;) poinu there are the better: and if the 
their nature; the strength of each front. natural difll:ulties in front and flank 
The rivers in the nei~hhorhO'Xl; the sur- are not suflic1ent to render an. enemy's at. 
rounding country within the ran~e of the tdck dang~rous, they must be mcre.ascd by 
s;;uns. The form of mvestment ; what redoubt,, mtrenchments, abbatis, munda
lincs will be required considerin); the na- tions, &c. The obstacles on the tlanks, 
ture of the country, and the positions ; should also be of such extent that they 
;uid tile mc~ns the country affords of exe. cannot be easily tucr.erl, without thee~
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my makes a very great circuit; and conse
quently expose hiso\yn fl_ank, and weakens 
his !in.:: of commumcauon. In case the 
enemy detaches a body to attack a.deten. 
sive position in the rear; the tront must 
be sufficiently st1on,; to enable the general 
to oppose the enemy's detachment, by a 
strong body from his own army. In 
short, the enemy must not be able by a~y 
manreuvre to lorce the army to quit its 
position. !he want ot wood or water, or 
other supplies absolutely necessary tor an 
army, re1'rlers every other ad v~nta~e ol a 
position useless ; nor, can a position he 
long tenable, that is f, r removed from its 
depots; and has not its intermediate posts 
perfectly s~cure fr?m. the attacks of an 
enemy. 1 hese prmc1ples like all ot~ers 
in the ordinary atfairs of war, are subject 
to those exceptions which the creative 
genius of the general may devise: Thus 
the ti,st campaign of Bonaparte m lt!'ly; 
was undertaken by an inferior force_ wuh. 
out ma);azines; the general rletermmat1on 
was to seize thos~ oft he enemy; the same 
took place in the campaign in 1809, the 
force hastily collected had no magazines, 
but by the first battle he penetrated the 
centre, and cut off two of the. corps of 
the Austrians, and took magazmes ade
quate to six months subsistence from 
t11e Austrians. The general principles 
are neverthele;s to be constantly regarded. 
For further remarks upon pos,tions, see 
ARTILLERY IN THE FIELD, and Amer. 
il1il. Lib. Article RECONNOITRING. 

To RECOVER arms, a position of the 
firelock when the piece is held with tile 
Jock in front of the ),·ft shoulder, and the 
sling to the front. The steadiness of sol. 
rliers is frequently proved by bring mg them 
to tile recover, after the word taAe aim. 

Tobringtothe RECOVER. See RECOVER 

ARMS. 
RECRUITS, {Recrues, Fr.) men rais

ed for military purposes on the first forma. 
tion of corp,, or to supply the places of 
such as ~re disabled, or have lost the,r 
lives in the service. For oartkulars re
s;;ccting the enlistment of recruits, see 
ltEGULATlONS. 

RECRUITING, a term prefixed to 
rertain corps and di~tric:s, wluch are spe
cifically established for the recruiting ser
vice. Hence recruitmg distri£ts. 

A II recruits ma,le for the regular army 
ofthe U. Stares, are inliste<I for five years. 
In almost every service in Europe men are 
enlisted tor a certain number of years, ex. 
cc ,t the British, who inlist for life. Ex. 
perience has convinced the powers upon 
the contine,11 of Europe, ,that the system 
of binding a man d:1ring the whole ~ourse 
of his life to military subjection, is con
trary to every sound principleofceconomv, 
and effrctive service. • 

The follJwing are the established forms 
and instructions for the recruiting service, 
cstabhshd by the United States. 

l11struc1io11s to Recruiting OJjiar,, respect. 

i11g the rmdering and settleme,,t of their ae. 
counts of bom11ies and premiums for rtrruirs. 

I. Every recruit shall be inlisted-
1 

and 
receive th<· first payment ot his bounty ac. 
cording td tlic form marked (A.) 
. I I. Every officer eml'loytd in recruit
rn.:, shall, at the expi,at1on ofeach calen. 
dar month, make musters accordiAg to 
the ft?r~ n_1arked (B.i cmbracin~ all th& 
recruits mhstcd by him; one set ofwhich 
muster rolls he is regularly to t~ansmit to 
the office of the paymaster of the army of 
the United States, at the seat of govern. 
ment. 

II I. Everv cfficer on quitting the re. 
cru:ting service, or before, if it is by pro
per authority require,! of him, shall stat6 
his accounts acwrding to the form mar~ed · 
(C.) (D.) and trammit the same without 
delay to the office of the paymas.er of the 
army of the Umted States, at ,he seatotgo. 
vermrent, or to the paymaster of the dis
trict in which he held his re1,aezvous; 
who shall with all possible dispatchexa-. 
min~ and adjust them, 

(A.) 
STATE 

I born ill a~eli 
years, feet inches high, 

of . complexion. eyes, 
hair, and by profession a: <la 
hereby acknowlege to have this ,lay vo. 
luntarily inlisted as a soMier in the army 
of th:: Unued States of America, for the 
period of five years unless sooner discharg
ed hy proper authority; do also agree td 
accept such bounty, pay, rations, and 
clothing as is, or may be established by 
law. And I do solemnly' 
swear, that I will bear true faith and al
legiance to the United States of America, 
and that I will serve them honest1y and 
faithfully against their enemies or oppo• 
sers whomso, ver; and that I will ob
serve and obey the orders of the President 
of the United States, and the orders of the 
oli'icers appointed over me, according to 
the rules and articles of war. 

Sworn and subscribed to, 
at this day of 

1i before 

Rtctived of of the United 
Sta:es army, this Jay of 
18 do/Ian, in pan of my l,ounty fof 
inlisting into the arm_;• of the Uni1ed Stam],,. 
five_;•ear,. 

Signed duplic;;te receipts. 

DOLLS.~ 

lFit11rss • 

• 
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(B.) 

MUSTER ROLL of a Co111pa11y of tt11der thuom11ta11d of 

in the of rhe United Staiet, commanded~ 

fro1t1 'Ulhen last musrered, t• 

Remarks and llltera.Daresofap-\To what time, 
NAMES. RANK ti?ns Jince the .a.st No. pointmentengaged or in-1 NAMES 

1l111ster,orinlistm't listed. Present. 

- -

--

--· - -
RECAPITULATION: 

-p resent fit .fo, duty, 
sick preunt, 
sick ab,enr, 
0. 11 detachmo,t, 

0 11command, 

0 n txtra strvic~, 

0 nfurlour:h, 

111 confinement,·: 

M issing., 

Deurte,I, 

Dead, 


"' ~ ~c .1. -"' - C .. 1c "' C "'C C "' "' ~,<'iii o ·u 
bL" Q. · 1:'1E-C.;; 0·-.,.~ "' 

~ ;!?
0 ·:::,cC ,j~ -~ u::S

•" 

u~,__ i:>...,f-<""' U) -

(C.) 

[This r«apirulation g!Jl"t on the back oftk 
Return, a11J shouldp,oper(y appear /J'lf 

the head ojt/Je quarter.foui.J . • 

RECRUITING ACCOUNT of i11 tht 

o _,,., o J "Cl tXl ., "C When,and.nwhat 
-= z ~: ?.? ., n ~ci, g~ ;§ B_ounty company or detach
~ "a .,:.;-.: ~ 3 :l , [a ~ g Bounty § g :e::: 1•aid,.and ment these recruits 
n O' ::,-;;;- ., n o . 3 "' .a..~ paid, '< ~ n i:' µrem,um were fir,t mustered
[ ~ ~ ~ ~ f; ~ : <> o · o ?- 3 allowed. present atier the1t m
"' - :, =: S..., ___.•-·__ -~-- ---- listment.• ~ o·~? ~· e,::,.. ~ ;' da//s,dalls els dolls els ,oils dolls, els. Remarks, &c. 1 

f1::7 The pa'l!rr (D,) next pag~, is usual!)' prtpar(J orprmud QJt tile b•cl< of (C,) 

4 D. 
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(D.) 

Dr, The UllittdSt.:itts in. Acc,unt Curm,t (far l,ountiesandp,·emium,} wi"th Cr. 

D.it.. Dolls. Cts. Date. Dolls. Cts, 
·-' 

.:or bounties and premi Dy 
ums allowed for For cash received of 
recruits, pet within him on account of 
account, bounties and pre· 

rniums to recruits, 
i'or advances ma<le to the 

following officers, on 
account ofbounties ant, 
premiums to· recruits, 
for which advances .the 
said officers are ac. 
countable, vi 1- • 

.To ..J'errecei1,t.No. 

I rlo HEllEBY CUP!f'f, upon myword2nd 
honor, as an officer and a gentleman, that this re
cru:tiniz account exhibits a faithful, accurate, and 
true statement ofall m,mies received and paid away 
by me, on atcount of bount.es and premiums to 
recruits, not heretofore accounted for; and that the 
balance of dollars, cents, sta:ed in the 
above account current, is due from to 

R11c11 un-lionn, are theborsesbroul(ht 
up for completin!1 the regiment, of horse, 
an,l drcgoons, &:c. 

RECTANGLE, Fr. rectangle. 

RECTANGLE, l 

RECTANG' LAR, S See ANc.t.l, 
RECTILIGNE, Fr, rectilinear, or 

rii:ht 111,rd. 
RECTILINEAR, lafter the man
RECTILlNEOUS, Sner, or consi~t

i:ng of rh?,ht lines. 
RECUlT, Fr. A term used iA the 

'French foundaries of artillery, signifying 
the annealing or hardening of a cannon
moulti, . 

RE CUL du canon, Fr, The recoil of a 
pieceofordnance. See Ricou.. 

RECULADE, Fr, TheactofrecoiJ. 
in,: or rallil'!11; back, · 

RECULER, fr. Tofallback. This 
ex l?ression is u!>ed by the r rench in a tigu. 
rauve sense, v,z. 

R,;c'IIJ.IR pour mieu:x sauter, Fr, To 
fall back or retreat, in orde-r to return and 
adva<1ce with moreenergy . · 

RED hotsh•t, shotmaderedhot,andin 
that state thrown out of cannon, a~ainst 
the vesst')S or magazin.es of.an enemy. · 

REDCOA T,afamiliartermfora British 
soldier. ' 

RE DANS, in field fo,rijicatian, are a 
kind of indente<'I works, lines, or faces, 
forminJI: sallying and re.enterinl,'! angles, 
flankini one another; generally construe. 
1ed on the sides of a river which ru11s 
threugh a garrison town. They were used 

Civen at in the state of 
this day of 

18 ' . 

before bastions were invented, and are by 
S<·me thoui:ht preterable to them, They 
are likewise called Ouvragu a s,it, fro~ 
their resemblar,ct'tO a saw. .. .. · 

REDDITJON d'u11t ;!au, Ft, The 
surrender of a besieged place. · 
· REDIGER, fr. Tadrawout. 

~to1c.,11 des "'"'!airu, Fr. To draw 
out memorials. 

REDINTEGRATION, thcactofre• 
stormg any single substance, from a da. 
maged mixed body, to its former n~ture 
and properties. Thus col. Congreve, of 
the British artillery, by the redintegr111ian 
of nitre from damag,.d gunpowder, has 
effected a vast savin11; ii.1 that article. 

REDOUBT, (Redoute, Fr.) in fortifi: 
c,:tion, a square work raised without the 
glacis of the place, about p1usquet shot 
from the town; havi11g loop-holes fortbe 
small arms to fire through, and surround •. 
eel by a ditch. Sometimes they are ot 
earth, having only a defence in front, sur
rounded by a parapet and ditch. Both 
the one and the other serve for detache'1 
guards to irlterrupt the enemy's work$ i 
and are sometimes made on the aniles of 
the trenches for covering the: workf!!en 
against the sallies of the garnson. 1 he 
length of their sides may be about zo to,. 
ses ; their parapets must hav~ two or tb_rec 
banquettes, and be about nme_orten_foet • 
thick.· They are sometimes (111 a sicgeJ 
called places of arms. 

R1:nov11T, is also the nartte of a sma 
11 
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W'lrk made in a raveJin, Of various forms, whether it be jla11l, or cmtre: the other 
See FoR T irICATION; portions of the line are faced towards the 
. Rtoou11r, ca,tle or donjon, a place point of formation; and then qua,-1er 

111ore particularly intrenched,ancl separated faced or wheeled to front or rear; as the 
from th~ r.:st ?fa ditch~ .Ther~ is )l:eneral. , co,umnsis to be formed•. The column upnn 
ly in each ol them a high posnion, from ! :ht cmtrr; is the best and most effective of 
whe_nce the cnuntry round the place may i all :he formations for .,·olumr.s of atl<!dc, · 
he drscnvered. , To bt REDUCED, in a military sense. 

Detached RE oou a T, is a work marie at I to be taken off the establishment, to cease 
some distance from th~ covert-way, much , to receive pay as soldiers. Whe,1 a r,,gi. 
fo tile same manner as a ravel in with flank(. : ment is reduc, d, the officers are )!enera!ly 
See ARROW. 

RE!>OUBTS m cremaillne, differ from 
all the res,, because the msid~ line of the 
parapet is broken in such a manner as to 
resemble steps of stairs, or t~"eth of a saw I 
wherehy this advJntage is gained, that a 
~reatcr fire can be broughtto bear upon the 
defile, than if 01;ly a simple face was op
J>oscd to it, and con,equently the passage 
u r:,Pdered more di ffkult. 
. REDOllBTER, Fr. Tobealarmedat. 
Jtrdouter lu armrr d'un tnr.tmi, to be a. 
larmed anhestrength or an enemy. 

REDOUTES de urre, Fr. redoubts 
that are hJstily thrown up, and are made 
:with ea• th, for the purpose of securing 
entrc11<.:h1Aen1~, circumv.illations, passages 
ot rivers, &c. · 
.. REDOUTES de macom:erit, Fr. redoubts 
made of ma.,on work, These are general. 
ly coustructed in places where an enemy 
roi~ht derive advantage from establishing 
himsdf; they are likewise built upon the 
saliant angles of the glacis•. 

RE oo u TE s raumat.fes, Fr. Casemated 
redoubts, These are ar~hed over and are 
,bomb proof. Those constructed for the 
defence .of Gibraltar, and for the securi. 
ty of Dover Castle, are of this descrip
lion. · 

REDOUTES a111achico11li,, Fr. redoubts 
made of stone work, which are several 
stories high. : The highest story juts out 
nbout o,1e foot beyond the wall that sur. 
rounds or fror\tS the redoubt. 

R~DRESSER, Fr. inami\itarpen~!', 
to recover. To make straight again, 
viz. · 
· Red,-essez voi armes, recover arms, Re• 

Jressez la ligne, redress the line. 
To REDRILL. Te drill again, To 

pnt a soldier through the first element, of 
military training. Every soldier on his 
return from furlough, should be re
drilled before he is permitted to act in the 
ranks of his company, · 

ToREDUCEaplace; is to obligetlie 
governor to surrender it to the besiegers, 
by capitulation. 

To REDUCE the circle. To restore or 
bring back· a battalion or company, which 
has been formed in circle, to its original 
position in line. 

To RE!>UCE the square. To restore or 
bring back a battalion or battalions, which 
have been formecl in a hollow or oblong 
liquare, to their original situation in line or 
column. On the wwdjorm close cnlu1n11, 
the front which the column is to have' is 
41ote~ to fl,and still by it,s proper officer, 

· put upon half pay, S01111:1imes the corps 
are reduced, and the officers remain upo11 
foll pa)'. This happens at the close of a 
war, when the standing army of the coun. 
try is confined to a certain number of bat
talions. Hence is derived the expression, 
;,, and out of the break. In the b,-u,k is 
the ltabi)ity of being reduced; 0111 efthe 
brea/,, is the certainty of being kept upon 
the establi,lrn1ent • 

To be REl>UCED to the ranks. To he 
taken from a su11erior appointment in a, 
regiment, and to be orctcred to th~ duty of 
a common soldier. This sometimes hap. 
pens, by way of punishment, when a 
serjeant or coporal misbehaves !iimself, 

REDUCT. SeeREnou&T, · 
REDUCTION des troupes, Fr. A 

reduction of the armed force of a coun
try. 

REDUI RE, Fr. in drawing, to cooy, 
to reduce a plan or picture. This oj,e. 
ration differs from that of chalking out. 
The Franch use theexpression in varioui. 
senses, vii. 

Rtinu1a1. m grand, Fr. To copy an 
ori~iniil drawing, by giving it larger di
mensions. · 

RE ou I aE m petit, Fr. To co.,y an 
original dr~wing, by giving it smal,er di
mensions, which is literally to 1cJuce it. 

R1:nuIR& u,i pliz,z ,zu petit pied, Fr. To 
make a copy of adrawi,,K, in which every 
part is faithfully representul, though· on 
a small scale. · 

REDUIT, Fr. literally means a nook, 
or bye-place; i,i"a military sense, it sig
nities a sort ofcitadel, which is extreme
ly inconvenient to the inhabit ints of the 
town, because it takes up more ground 
than those that are regularly built, and is, 
at the same· time, uncomfortable io the 
troops, because they must be very much 
crowded. This word is explained by an 
English lexico,;rapher, in the following 
manner :-Reduct or Reduit, an aJvant<l
geous piece of ground, intrenchi:d and 
separated from the rest o.f the place, camp, 
&c. for an army, garrison, &c. to reure 
to in case of surprize. Reiiui/J are some. 
times made for tlle purpose of se.:unn~ 
ditforent r.osts in a town independent ot 
its citade • These have been propo,ed oy 
the celebrated Vauban. 

R1:nu1T, in architecture, a recess. 
REED,anarrow, · , 
REED1F1ER, Fr. To rebuild. 
RE-ENTERING ""gle, in fartljic,. 

t,on, is tha~ which turns its point toward_, 
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the centre of the place. See F o RT IF 1
C AT t ON. 

REFAl T, h•is rtfait et rmiis J l'eq11erre, 
Fr. An expression used among. French 
carpenters, and by the artificers belonging 
to t!,e train, to signify any piece of wood 
which has been planed and made perfectly 
Sf_juare and level. 

RE FEND, Fr. in architecture, a par. 
tition wall, viz· Mur de refeJ1d. 

To RE-FORM, in a military sense..js 
after some-marrcr:1IVTe oi evolution, to 
brini: a line to its natural order, by align
ing it on some given point. This frequent
ly occurs in the passage of lines,. &c. viz. 
When a line of several hattalions hath 
passed another that remains posted, by 
retreating throu~h by files, it may be re. 
formed in the following manner: . 

To RE- JOR M hy a flank hattalion, on. a 
crntral ha/talion, in an o!,/iq11e position. 

When by a flank ba'.talion, the line that 
has passed is fronted in cdumn, and the 
sever.I pivots are dressed correctly before 
wheelin~ up into line. To this ellect, 
the commander of the head battalion will 
instantly place the pivots of his thretc first 
platnons in a true direct'on, and order the 
officers of Jais other platoons to line on 
them; himself remaining with the head 
platoon at the point d'appui, will see that 
this is correctly done. The first battalion 
thus steadied, will become a sufficient 
direction for the second, and every other 
one, to proIon)! it by their adjutants; and 
thii operation, though successi,·e from 

·platoon to platoc·n, and from battalion to 
battalion, m~y be. performed qnickly and 
correctly; if the adjutants are timcously 
detached, and if the head of the column 
be quickly arranged. 

, To RE-FORM ajirst line on a cent,al bat. 
t.ilion. l n order to give the alignment 
from a central battalion, after halting and 
fronting, the platoon pivots of the given 
battalion are from its head to be accurately 

•lined by its commander, in the true di rec. 
tion. .This battalion being placed, from 
which distances and dressings are taken. 
the others will instantly procLed to line 
their pivot flanks upon it: those that are 
behind it, will readily do this; those that 
are before it will find more difficulty, as 
they muse take their distances from the 
rear; to fac1litata this necessary object, 
their platoon officers will face to the di. 
recting battalion, and will then successive. 
Iy take their distances and covering from 
their then front; as soor1 as each has ac. 
q11ired his true position, he will face 
about and make his platoon join to and 

· dress to him. The line will then be ready 
to form, by wheeling up to the pivot
flank, 

To• E-FOll!'.f a first line, th.:,t has fJasud 
through a stco11d which remain~ P>Jted, in ,.,, 
oblique po,it!on . 
. When it is found necessary that the pdS

S)ng battalions, which constitute the first 
lme should take a new position not paral. 
l;,l to the second1 or to their own original 

forll!ation, the commander; with his two 
Jeadmg platoons, will first enter it (i e 
the new position) and direct the othe;st~ 
regulate their flanks by them· and if 
several battalions are passing the second 
line, the new alignment is thus malle 
easier for them. · 

It frequently happens, that aheight in 
the rear 1s to be crowned by a retiring line 
In this case, each officer must not dres; 
exactly to the platoon that precedes him 
b~t in j~intn)( 1t he must halt, and arrang; 
his own m such a manner, that the ,lope 
of the rising or ascer,t can be entirely see11 
an~ commanded, which is here the great 
obJect, and would not be attained, if the 
troops were to adhere to a strai, ht line, 

To REFORM, (Reformer, Fr.) is like. 
wise to reduce a corps of men, by either 
disbanding the whole, or only breakini; 
a part, and retaining the rest; or some. 
tin:es by incorporating them with othe, 
retiments. 

RE FORME, Fr. reduced. 
Ojficitr REFORME, Fr. Anofficerput 

upon half-pay ; or uconded according 
to the regulations of the old French ser. 
vice. 

REFORMED ojfictr. One· whose 
troop or company being broke, is co,.tinu
ed on whole or half.pay. He preserves 
the ri)(ht of seniority, and continues in the 
way of preferment. · 

RFFOULER, Fr Toramdown. 
REFOULOIR, Fr, A cannon ram. 

mer. · 
REFUGEE, (Ri.Jugee, Fr.) See EMI• 

GRANT. 

To REFUSE. A military phrase, sig. 
n;fying to throw back, or to keep out of 
that regular alignment which is formed 
when troops are upon the point of_en~ag. 
ing an enemy. This often occurs morder 
to occupy a particular position, to prevent 
theentmy's designs on any parti~ular part 
of a line, or at least to make him take a 
greater detour to effect his pur;,ose; or 
that he may be obli~cd to alil!,n his own 
on a height which is occupied, and from 
which he may be t:lanked. When a fir~t 
line has passed through a second, and1t 
is found necessary to refuse a w lllg, the 
several platoons of that line must passac
cording to the win,; which is t~ be re
fused. If the left, for instance; is to be 
posted, and the right to be refused, the 
platoons may pass from their left by the 
facing of the platoon to the left, a11d ma_rch• 
ing to the required position in s~ccessw~; 
the column will thereby have its left in 
front, will be more rea,~ily directed on the 
point d'appui, and the preservat10n of t~e 
distances will he facilitated, as they _will 
then be taken from the front. Ifthenght 
is to be posted, the platoons mar pass trom 
their right; but the mo~e~ent 111to echd
lon, and wheeling into !me 1s preferable to 
any mode, as errors can al ways be reme
died in an instant, and without confus11?n• 

It. ma~· happen wherP. the passmg !me 
is to poit one flank. arid reju,e .the other, 
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that the officers will have their distances Ipivot markinJ!: time) and when he observes 
to take from behind; halt the whole at any his company square with the new line, he 
time after passing, and countermarch each gives th,· word forward, runs nimblv out 
platoon, which will then cause the future; a~d places himself in front of the third left 
formation to betaken from the front of the file of the first formed company, and when 
column·. the men of his company have their feet 
, A retiring line may also re/us, a wing-, hy I olf'the ground Tt'ady to finish the last pace 
forming in line very soon after passinJ!:, · to bring them into line, he gives the word 
and then takin11: ·Up an oblique position to mark rime, and dresses his m- n close to the 
the rear, by the echellon march, or some, outside of the r,~ht ar·'l of the cov~r,ng 
other of the modes prescnbed. See //mer.: serJeant: and then gives the word hair. Tak• 
.ll1il. Lil,. , , 1 ing care that the outward fl.ink of his com. 

Frederic, surnamed the great, king of pany does not shut out the dis•ant point 
Prussia, whonad attentively studied the' ofdrPssing: he then places himselfon !he 
tactics of the ancients, first adopted the, right of his division, covered by his ser
method of refusing a win~ in the forming i jeant, who quits his ~round and briskly 
of an attack. · This method has been since passes t hrou~h the interval on the right of 
succ ·ss>'ully followed by the best modern his division, at the word hair • 
.-:enerals. It answers to a partial reserve In this manner division after oli1•ision 
ofa force which is always ready at com- arrives in the new line; and as the covering 
mand; and in point of security, it is the serjeants of each of the other divisions ap. 
reverse of what the French mean i.1 preier proach within 15 or 20 par.es of the line, 
un ail,, to expose a wing, or post it in a,1 they run Olli to mark the points for thei/ 
precarious manner. The French during' respective companie,, face the point d'ap. 
the whole of the action which was foU1 ht l pm as already directed, and there rernain 
in Egypt, on the 21st of March, r801, 1 till the word mark time-Ji'ont-ha!t, when 
refused their ri~ ht wing. Notwithstanding I the guides qu,t their places in front anc1 
this precaution they were defeated by the take post on the flank or in the rear. 
British. In forming line to the rear by theechellon 
· Asa correct formation of the line by the march, (suppose on a left company) the 

echellon march, whether it advance or same operation takes place with re;.:ard to 
retire in the presence of an enemy, is thecoverinl(serjeanrsrunningont, tomark 
generally resorted to when it is found ne- the points of dressing for their 1cspective 
cessary to refuse any part of a line, it will I divisions; hut with t~is d1tlerence, that 
not appear superfluous to snbmit the fol. i•·sread of their taking only about J-4th 
lowing mode which is practised by the I distance, they are to take about one pace 
French. 
· Formation ofthe li11e by theechellon march 
ofdivisions. b_y the CfXJ,ring se,jeanrs or guide., 
running out to m<1rk th, point in·the new 
ali,t11nrenr, Jo,· their respeetive division.-. 

When the battalion chan~es position to 
the f,ont on a fixed flank company, by 
throwing forward the rest of the battalion, 

, the commander having determined the new 
lin,·, and wJ.ieeled a given company into 
that line thenamednumberofpaces(say4) 
the remaining companies wheel two paces 

'on their right forward into edu,llon. The 
guide or coverin.1; r.crjeaHt of the second 
companv instantly moves out, takes about 
3.4th distance for his company, faces the 
point ci'appui; and places himself in such 
a manner, that the outside of lus right arm 
will p~·;s in line with th,·breast of the men 
of the company already in the line. H: is 
corrected, if necessary, on the d stant 
point of formation by a proper person 
placed on the ri~ht forrhat purpose. On 

more or less than the proper distance; face 
the point of appui, and are corrected on 
the distant point, as before, by a proper 
person on the left. The comm~ndersot 
companies will, as soon as they sec the 
proper front rank of :heir companies touch 
that part of the line already formed, give 
th~ word mark time, Ji'cnt, halt, Each 
offica dresses the men of hrs platoon 
at the marked rime, till he brings them in 
line with the outside of the left arm of his 
coverin~ serjeant; he then gives the wont 
hair; ta kin~ post on the right of his com
pany, covered by his serjcant, who quits 
his ~round as before on tbe word hair. 

It is to be observed, in order to preserve 
the proper interval, on the covering ser
jeant qt:ittic.g his division to mark the 
point in the true line, the officer'• place: 
1s to be immediately filkd by a supernu
mera!y or other man from the rear, where 
he is to remain till replaced by the olficer, 
or covering serjeant. 

the words form line and ma,-d, being given It is likewise to be observed, that inIby the c9mmander, the g•ide or covering, forminll; line to the front on a right di,·i
serjcant of the third company runs b:iskly i sion, the dressing is close to, and on the 
out, places himself so as t'.I cover the outside of the right' arm of the covering 
second guid, or serjeant, laces the pcint serjeant; and on forming the line forward 
d'appui, and takes the,order 3.4th dis. on a left companv or division, the dress-·' 
tance, corrected on the distant point by ing is clo,etoandontheoutsideofthekft 
the person on the ri~ht. The otficer com- am~.. In form mg l_ine _to the rca~ on a right 
~amiing the.second company, mar<;hes on d1v1S1011., th_e tl<'ess1ng ,son the niLt ~rn.1: 
till he sees himself clear of the left !lank and m tormin~ line to the rear on a left 01
of the right company; he then >1,ives the vision, the dressing is on the left armoft~e 
word tJUarter j,ice fo the right, (his right I covering ~crjeant. 
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In forming J.ine t,t~e rear, the officers, Iment, which comes froi:n the Latin rtgn-t, 
or other persons appointed to C'>rrect the to eovern. Hence a regiment is said to be 
serjcants on the distant point ot formation, governed hy a co!oneL M. Beneton a 
move along 10th~ rear an~ ~orrec.t the ce!cbrated Fre.nchetymologist,dilfersfr~m 
:;erjeants, as they suc~ess1ve1y :lrnve !O tlus expl~n~non, J:Ie tr~ces it from the 
1~1ark the pomts for th~r respective d1v1. Fr<;nch regime, _wh,c)l signifies system, 
uons, • . reg(men, . admn:ustratton, and which is 

Br the fore,>:omg method of sending out again derived trom the Latin regi111m 
the covering serjeants or guides to mark bearini: the same import. hi a physicai 
the point in the new line for their respec. acceptation of the term, r,glm, is used 
tive companies, that inaccuracy of d;ess~ to express any body th.at. is composed of 
m~, which so often takes place when severJ! others. But tlus 1s mere conjec, 
forming line to the front; and that very tureo11 his part. 
gre~t confusion and incorrectness, which • Regiments were first formed in Fr.nee 
too frequently occur when forming to the m the year 1558, and \n England in the 
rear, (particularly so, when the wheel year 1660, · 
intoechellon is in any degree less than the D,nme,ta,y 11.iGIMENT, a corps raised 
one eighth ofthe circle or four paces,) are by the French during their stay in Egypt, 
entirt'ly obviated. The.men were m,,unted upon drom,daries, 

REFUSER, Fr. For iti. application To quote the words of Mr. Marier,' in 
· in a military sense, see To Ruusl!. his account of a campai~n with the Otto. 

Rr..rus.R, Fr. This word i~ used man army in 1800,- the dromedaries com. 
~mong the French as a sea-phrase, viz, posinr this troop are made togo throu,:h$ 
le '1.Jaisuau a rtfusi. The ship has missed number of evolutions, and when atta,ked, 
the wind, · they are formed into a hollo,v ~quare: 

REGAIN, Fr. in carpentry and ma. they kneel, and by meam ot a cord wh:ch 
,sonry, means the surplus of a piece of is thrown round one of the knees, they 
stone or wood when it proves too brodd or are preve"ted from. 11.c:ting up, and thu~ · 
too long for a:1y particular use, aud must they afford a breast. wo1 k for the soldiers, 
ofcourse be taken off. It likewise means The same author oh~erves ma note, pa~e 
after-vass or math. 5P, that the most conve11ient and only 

REGALER, Fr. to level or make way oftravel!ing in Egypt is upon dro, 
even. medaries. The travellerneed not encum-

REGIE, F,. government, administra· ber himself with tood for his .,nimal, as 
tion. · ' .. a very scanty allowance of brans sut!ices 

REGIMENT, (Rrtiwunt, Fr.) a term for many d<1ys journey, Travellers ,ide 
applied to any body ot troops, which, if upon convenient saddles; and the animal 
cavalry, consists of one or more squad- is so docik, that he is ~uided only hy 
rons, commanded by a colonel; and, if touchin)?; him with a small stick on the 
infantry, of one or more battalions, each side that he isto turn. Some have a ring 
commanded in the same manner. The through each nostr!l, which serves as a 
squ,drons In cavalry regiments are divided, bit to a bridle fastened to them. They 
sometimes into six, and sometimes into walk very fast; and their trot is ~wift, but 
eight, nine, or ten troops. The- batta. very inconvenient. 
lions of infantry ar~ g,·nerally divided Cape Rxc1MXNT. We have alr~dy 
into ten companies, There is not, how- mentioned under the article llot1en'"1:• 
ever, any fixed rule on thi$ head; as both (which see) that a proposal bad been deh
cavalry and infantry regiments differ ac- ve,ed in to the British government to fa1se, 
cording to the exii:encies ofservice in time train, and discipline a certain numberofthe 
o.f war~ or the principles of economy in original inhabitants of the. Cape o_f Good 
time of peace. The German regiments Hope. This proposal, alter cons1der~ble 
frequently consist of 2000 men : and the delay, and much deliberation, was finallr 
regiment ot l'icardy in the old French acce/,red; dnd a few day, previoustotlle 
service had 6000, The French formerly su.1, en cessationofarms between England 
made a distinction between the commaml- 11nd France. Sir John Dalrymple many 
ing ot:!icer of a re~iment of cavalry, and years ago proposed to the British govern.; 
the commandin!; officer of a regiment of ment the raismg of African corps tor _the 
infantry. The tormer was stiled Jlfestre subjection of the We,t and East Indies, 
dt camp, the latter co/one/as with us; 'but and South America. 
accord mg to the establishment of the Malays RE c IM t NT, .a corps whi~h Im 
present French army, thetermofre~iment been ra,se<l by the flnttsh on the 1slan~s 
JS confined to the cavalry and artillery: and or. the coasts of Malacca, forche ~peed 
and !he name of half bri~ade is given to tic purpose of doing duty in the 1slan 
the mtantry. So that chief d, hrigade, uf Ceylon. . , 
chief ot brigade, corre-spot!ds with our REG~MENTAL,anything belonging 
colone\ of.a re~iment <?f inf~ntry. The to a regiment. '·'' · 
denommat10n otcolonel 1s agamest,hlish- I REcIMEl\:TAL st!lff. See STAfF, 
cd in.the French c?.valry.. REGIMENTALS; the uniform cloth
. W ttl) rrspec.t to the derivation of the ing of the army; lts a· leather cap, coat, 
':0 ,rd, tt appears, that the b~s~ e_tymology waistcoat, breeches, stocks, shoes_, boots,
l, trom the French word Regie, manage- Epats, spatti:rdashes, .!,:c_, , 
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R1cn1£NTAL courts.martial, See contradistinction to fencibles, militia, or 
CoullT&-MARTIAL.· volunteercorps; ,alle.l also the line, 
· REGIME NT AL bond. See Bo1<n. To REG ULATE, to adju~l l;>y rule or 
. REGIMENTAL parad,. See PARADE. method. 

REGIMENTAL, belonging to a regi. REGULATING Ba1talio1t. See PARAL• 
ment. LELISM OF A MARCH, . 

REGIMENTAL ord,rr. See ORnltRs. . REGULATION,theactofrcgulatirig, 
. Rr.GIMENTALnecessarles. BvtheBri- oradjustingbyruleor method, 

tish mutiny act, it ii dsclared, that any per. REG u LAT 10111, a term generally used in 
son, buying, detaining, or exchan~ing any the Briticih army to signify the regulate(i 
articles called re11:imental necessaries,ot who price at which any comnrssion, or salea
shall crnse the color of the clothes to be hie warrant is p .rmitted to be disposed of. 
changed, shall forfeit 5/. Soldiers selling These firices have hcen fixed by the king. 
or exchanging them, are liable to military For particulars see Military finance, page 
punishment, &c. 160 

R1c1M ENT AL rec,1pts for Jaragt on ser- REGULATIONS, for tht A,neric•n 
via. Vouchers which must be produced army. 
by the contractors ofan army to auihorize There is no coherent or consistent sys. 
them to have their claims dischar)l:ed by tem of re~ulations in existence for the mi• 
the commissary Keneral, or his deputirs. litary establishment of the United Sta,es. 
lt is sensibly" observed in pai;e 32 of the The economy of military arrangement is as 
British Commissary, that in every case essential as the discipline of the held, to 
there should, if possible, be· only one assure the effeLts of m;Jitary operations. 
voucher for one issue. The mode of ac. There should be a well digested ,ystem of 
complishing rhi~ must be simple, and it is regulations, and upon that system shoultl 
adopted by those who certainly have most be en);rafted a ~tatt; susceptible of adap
experience; for every German corps, or tation to the peace or the war estahlish,· 
e;,,rman offi.:er, who draws fora5e, or any menr, to the smallest or the largest force. 
other article, from thecommissariat, sends The French have derived the pea'.est ad
a mere receipt. Tkis prevents farther vantage from their regulations, which have 
writing or trouble, because the ·receipt been formed by a well digested body of 
may be presented in the open field and principles adapted to all circumstances, 
is iii itself a complete voucher. All that and the enforcement and execution of 
is required, is, for the re~iment to order which is always distinctly appropriated 
its forage partv to bring back the receipt, to the proper officers of the staff. At 
if the quantity be not obtained; and the present the regulations of the United 
qua"rter-master, or foraging serjeaut, to States army is confined to a few general 
give a receipt for what he gets, if only'! ordersfromthewardepartment,ondetach.
part can be had. ed points of service; and of occasional 
· REG IR, Fr. to govern; to manage; orders of the commander in chief, issued 
to take tharg- of, viz. upon some exigency, at remote periods; 

Regirdesso/dats ,' to to1ke charge of sol- and adopted into permanent use. In many 
diers. · instancestkese regulations have been alter-. 

REG LE, Fr. See Ru LE, e.1 by the war office, in othersthecircum
//ent" ,Lt, Fr. a trade wind. stances which~ave risetothemhaveceas• 
REGALEM EN, See REGULATION. ed, and the regulations become obsolete or 
REG R.~ TTE R, Fr. in architecture, inappropriate. In 1810, an attempt was 

to scrape the outsid~ ofa building. made, by the estahlishment of a quarter. 
· Among engravers this word signifies to master general's office, to commenLesome• 
re-touch a riate. , thing like a system; should this be ac-

R EG ULA R. In geometry, a regul.sr I complished it niay be beneficial, though 
body is a solid, whose surface iscompo:;cd the want of information in th~ duties of 
of regular and equal figures, and who,e' a staft~ particularly if those heretofore ar
solid angles are all equal. j ranged under the quarter.master feneral'.s 

REGULAR attaclr.s, in a siege, are such• department alone are to be adopted, ~hat 1t 
as are m..de in form; that is, by regular !I is to_ befearerl the system. n_iay remam de
apNoaches. See ATTACKS. I feclive, should the old Enghshmodel,now 
. R~ctJLAR, whenapplied to_t~e army,', explo_ded. hy .th(: Brit\sh themselves, be 

stgnities those troops that are inl\sted tor. kept 111 .view instead of the more enlar~ed 
a regvlar period, do duty _as s!'ldters .and 'I sysre_m introduced \II mo.J~rn wars. 'I_h~ 
notn,11~ else; contrad1.tm~mshed from ·1 treatise on the stalf by Grww.i:J, contam, 
those \vho are citizens occasionally exer-, the best body of regulatwns e.xtant. It 
cising the duties of soldiers; thus the mi. :j. has been tra~slated,. and w1!l form a part 
litia are not ranked among the regulars,'' of the Ameri0:anlll1htary Library ••. 
unless on actual service and wall disci· ,I The [ollo_wrng are among t_he _pmK1~al 
pli i,ed, and fit for any service. Hence · regulat10ns rn force at the b~i;mnmg ol tile 
re~ Jar tmops, or re,:ulars. year 1810. 

REGULARS,(Trrupes R,guli<m, Fr.) (Gu;l!RAL 0Rous.} 
Those troops whose conditions of enroll, HEAD QuARTERs, 
'l'!ent are not limited to time or place, in Fort Hssbin~ton, /l!ay 22, '97. 

To prevent :he r,ectssity of repetition; 
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to establish principle; without which 
there can be no permanent order, to define 
the rights of individuals, to exclude ca. 
price, to promote economy, and preci. 
sion, to disseminate an uniformity ofduty 
an<;l ofservice throu;shout the army, and to t imrress •he necessary ideas of subordi. 
nation and discipline, the following regula. 

( tions have been di~ested, and must be du. 
ly respected by all ranks. 

I. Precedence in command is atta~hed 
to senority of corps, and the oldest com. 
mission subject to such deviations as the 
comm~nrler in chief may deem essential 
to the national weal, and the point of 
honor is determined by the following gra
dation. 

1. Guard of the president. 
i. The attack. 
3. Reconnoitring parties, and corps of 

observatiOnS. 
4. Forai,;iniz before the enemy. 
5. Posts in the enemy's country. 
6. National barriers. . 
7. Detachm<'nts and out posts.
8. Guard of the trenches. 
9. Van11;uards to the front. 

10. Rear guards in retreat. 

;.1. General courts.martial. 

12, Guard of the commander in chief. 

13, Guards ofcamp or garrison taken trom 


the line. 
14. All other guards mounted from the 

grand [>arade. . 
15. Guards of general officers, and the 

start" according to rank. 
16. Pickets. 

J7. General fatigues. 

18. Regimenral police. 
Should a tour of service occur while an 

officer is on any subordinate duty, he shall 
be relieved, but the tour on wh1<:h he was 
cinr:aged shall pass to his credit.---.._lf aR 
officer's tour for general court-martfa1-, 
picket, or fatigue, occurs w hilc he is on 
any other duty from the grand parade, he 
shall not be relieved, but is to stand for 
the next tour. 

I I. In all services by detachment, the 
corps are to furnish according to their 
strength, the loni;estoff the first on; but 

- in all cases of dutv and of service where it 
may be found practicable, the troops are 
to .operate by companies, battalions, or 
regm1ents. 

I I I. Marching off the grand parade, or 
swearing in on genera:lcourt.martial, is to 
1>ass for a tourof duty. 

1V. Return detachments not to be ex. 
- cused from duty more than twodays. 

. V, Police in conformity to the reguJ.,
t,ons of Baron de Stuben. 

VI. Fatigues, general or particular, toJ
h: rey;ulated by detail, and duty of every 
kmd to he apportioned impartially. 

A soldier, by voluntary- compact. be. 
comes the servant of the state, but not 
,he slave of any individual. Extra men 
are never to be drawn from the ranks but 
bl:' pen:nis~ion t>f the commanding ~fficcr 
of a dtstnct, department, or regiment;: 

: and when employed in the service of of. 
ficers, they are to be paid one third ofa 
dollar per day, by the individual for whom 
th, y wor~. To a_bstract a soldier from 
h,s professional duties, and to subject him 
to the orders of persons not attached to 
the a~my, or !o impose upon him menial 
labonous services, is an abuse of a11.tllori. 
ty, a breac!J of contract, ~nd a deep injury 
to the service; bec:ause it authorizes ne. 
i:lii:ence in the soldier, and in effect nes. 
t~oys his arms an~ ~lothes. This p~c. 
ttce 1s therefore pos11tvely prohibited. 

VI I. The annual clothing should be is. 
sued in the following manner, , 

- In th, Southtrn States. 
On the first day of Dect'mber, woollen 

overalls and vests, two shirts, two pair 
shoes, and two pair socks. 

On the first day of A pnl, the residue, 

In the middl, and East,rn Statei, 
On the first day of November, woollen 

overalls and vests, two shirts, two pai.t 
shoes, and two pair socks. . 

On the first llay of May, the residue. 
Where circumstances will permit, it is 

to be drawn by the paymasters ofcorps, 
under the orders of the commandin~ ofli. 
cers, upon re:urns certified by the captains, 
or officers commanding companies, who 
are to receive it, and are to be held respon. 
sible for the distribution ; extraordinary 
arrangements will be applied toextraordi-
nary cases. 

VI II. Company books and papers be. 
loni: to the company, and are never to be 
separated from it, therefore whenever an 
officer is taken from his company, by 
p,omotion, transfer, or leave of absence, 
he is to deposit all the books and papers 
belongir.g to it, with the officer next of 
rank, taking duplicate receipts tor the 
same, one of which is to be lodged with 
the -paymaster of his corps i and whene• 
ver a n1an is-transferred or ordered u pan dis
tant service; the commanding officer ?f 
the company from which he is taken, w1!l 
be held responsible, that the date of his 
inlistment and a state of his accounts, as 
to pay, clothin~, arms, ammunition, and 
accoutrements, be transmitted tot~ecom
manding officer of the corps, garrison,. or 
detachment, which he is to join: certtfi• 
cates ofprovision are always to accom_pany 
individual soldiers and non-comm1ss1oned 
officers commands, from post to post, 

IX. Servant$ to be taken by voluntary 
consent from the regiment, corps, or de
tachment, to which !he officer s1:rved n:ay 
belong, in the follow mg proportions, VIZ, 

A lieutenant colonel commandant ondu. 
ty, three, one without arms.. _ 

Major on Juty, two, onew1thoutarms, 
Captain commanding a post or battahon, 

two, one witheut arms, . 
·captain ol'i ordinary duty, one with 

arms. 
Subaltern on duty, one with arms. 
~nrgeon on <luty, two do, 
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Sun:eon's mate, one do j XIV. As we have no chaplain, tha 
Quarter-master ,:emral with the army, ttoops are to be inspected by compan,es 

two, one without arms. every Sunday,· anti by reitim,·nts, b1t
Paymaster gen, ral two, one without talions, or detatchmi,nts, monthly; when 

arms. returns of inspection are to be made "Ut 
Subordinate staff, :itthe discretion of the ai:reeably to the established form, these 

commandinli: olfic~r. returnb are to be ft>JZularly transmitted tg 
The S,nants of platoon officers are al. the com, andcr in chief, unde· the c,·rtifi• 

ways to acompany them on dutv, and will cate of the commanding officers of com. 
be included in the same detail:' no officer panies, and the insJ'ectin~ offi~u, who in 
on furlough can be allowed more than one the absence ot the inspector, ,s to be ap. 
servant, and him without arms. pointed by the commanding ofbcers of 

This allowance is a liberal one, and but cnr;is, pnsts, or detachments. 
too sensibly impairs the strength of the XV. The appointment ofadjutants and 
line. If gentlemen will mess, as in all qua:ter.masters of corps, hertofore in the 
other armies, it will he found abundant; commander in chief, appertains of ri&ht 
otherwise they must employ domestic~ to to the lieutenant colonels commandant. 
be frd, paid, and clothed from their privy who have the pow·:r of removal from 
purses, as no further ind·!lgence on the effice. The tt1:1mental payma,ter,selec~ 
part of the public can be admitted. tive by the officers of the regiment, under 

The commandmg officers of corps, the orders of the colonel. 
posts, and detachments, will he held re- XVI. The appointment of non-com
i1ponsible for th~ strict observance of this missioned officers, hdd of great impor
order, and the violation by whomsoever tance in all services, because it is the root 
permitted or committed, will be followed I of all subordinat,on and discipline, has 
by an arrest, and the sentence of a general b ea much nel\lecred in ours. Mure dr
court-martial. 'cumspection on this interewng point is 

X. Four women per c~m;,any complete, ; strictly enjoined, thecaptai ,or command. 
and in that ratio, are permitted to draw 1J ing offictrs ofcomr,,nies may recommend. 
provisions and no more; washini the '1 but the appointment is in the colonel or 
clothes ofthe company is to be performed ;l commanding offi.:er of the corps only. 
by these women, at such price as the I XVI l. Reformation being the end ofall 
commanding officer of the regiment may !, punishments, a soldier is never ta be pun

, establish; the officer commanding the~ 1shed when drunk, but when found in that 
company will be held responsible that it is ; disgraceful situation, he is to be confined 
fairly and impartially distributed, rating ,, until he recover his senses, and is then to 

· an officer as four men; mistresses or kept be punishrd.' ', 
women are prohibited to the officers-the,· XIII The residence of the regimental 
hahit is a vicious one, it is r~pqgnant to staffis at the hia,I quarters of the regiment, 
the rules of society, it is bu rt hen some to except the surgeons m,tes, who are sub-
the service, ever pregna,,t with discord, ; ject to be detached. · 
often afflictive to the meritorious soldier, al, XIX. Stoppages of pay are to he riiror• 
ways .1isgraceful, and frequently destruc. ously enforced forlostarms, ammunition, 
tive to men of merit; the ceremony of mar- accoutrements, and clothin1;, which can. 
ria .e heretofore performed by the officers not be satisfactorily accounted for, it 
ef the armv, is also strictly forbid. therefore becomes hidispensible that com. 

. 	 XI. Dis.charges for services fully per- pany and regimental oooks, as well as those 
formed to be given by the commandants of the paymaster and qnarter-mabter, 
of regiments, upon. the certitic~te of the should be ~,:pt '1Vith ~r~at ,x ,crness, an.d 
captain or commandn'i; officer of the com• that councils ot adm1mstrat1on should s,t 
pany in wriich the soldier served; but in q_uarterly whenever practicable, to scru
all other cases by the commamler in chief, . tmiz.ethe regimental accounts. ' · 
or superior authority-retirlni officers are :, XX. Garrisons of posts are not to be 
not to take off soldiers with 1hem as;· varied, except by the officer whoestab
waiters or in anv other capacity; a con~ !' lishe, them, or his superior, but subordi,1 
trary practice has lost many valuable men i, nate officers commanding posts •n the de
to the service, and has perplexed thecom. 'i partment, are to report_ monthly to the 
pany accounts. ; head quart~rs nfthe regiment to wh,ch 

XI I. The power of granting furloughs Ithey belong. , 
is in th: commander in chief, on the re- XXL Commanding officers of posts, 
commendation of the colonel or officer im- 1 under the grade of field olfic~rs, are .to bt: 
mediately c"mmanding the applicant, un- Irel_ieved ann~ally, and _ma1ors b1en,11ally, 
less where the authority of the president I this rotation 1s fou,,rted 111 the prmc1pl.:s ot
is interposed, 'justic,· and sound p,,licy • 

.XI Ir. Suttling is restri~ted ~o the per. XXII. The ,use !;)f cards and dice are 
m1ss,on of the commanderm chief, or of- strictly prohibited m camp or quarters. 
ficer commanding a separate department, except for the .:ame of back;(am non. 
but no permission is to be granted! except XXH I. In rn,htary msututions rhe. 
to citizens of the United States ot known f:irce otexample 1s mc,dculable, no officer, 
probity, and attachment. to the govern- therefore, off duty, can be excused fro~a 
ment, parades1 regimental or general1 except 1ri 
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case of actttal sickness or confinement; the 
officer who fei~ns ,;ickness to el':'de duty, 
is a dishonor to his cloth, aAd will be held 
in infamy : and should any oHicer or non. 
commissioned officer, (be his command 
ever so diminutive,: betray such indolenc..: 
and insensibility ofprofessional obligation, 
as to omit one Tt'gular roll call, he shall 
be maclean example to the army. 
. These ord, rs arero be read to the troops, 
on the first day or the months of January, 
April, July, and October. 

(EXT It ACT OP GEN£llAL ORDERS.) 

HIAD QUARTERS, 

Loramier,, 'Ju11e 12, 1797. 
To correct and ex tin ,u,sh the abuses 

which hHe crept iuto the service, is an 
herculean task, yet the commander m 
ch,d owes it to his own honor, Jo the 
}10nor of the army, and to his country, to 
effect 3 reform, and he calls upon his of
fkers 'of every grade, for their co-ore rat ,on 
in the arduous 11nckrtakm~; 

The spirit of croppin~,* wh:ch is almost 
every where to be seen, is repu;mant to 
the principles c,f soldiership, dcstrllct,ve 
to the service, and disgraceful to those who 
indul~e it; not less exleptionabk is the 
pracuce of collecting and breeding live 
stock in laq:e quantities. 

Theh;ghest ohligations of a soldier are 
hr i, fll compr·S• d robe everreaJy to mar. h, 
to fi);ht, an::I to die, hut the 1)r1nciples and 
condition of the former ar~ at utter vari. 
ance with this solemn text; gentlemen 
in commission must reflect, that it is to 
,them the private looks for example; the 
national bounty is l'Xpemled not to improve 
the agricultural arts, but to instruct men in 
th,· use of arms; the hoe and plough must 
be laid aside, and every moment from µro
fossional duty, tkvot<-d to form, instruct, 
and to train them in the glorious science 
of war. It is for this noble purpose f;en. 
tlemen rPceive the pay and subsistence of 
their count_ry, and their honor is pledged 
for the pe1 lormance, 

Plantini: and improving of corn fields 
is prclubited; );ardens, sulticicnt for the 
accom111odation of olticers a,,d soldiers, are 
proper ,md necessary, and it is obligatory 
on all commanding officers to pay atten
tion to this subject, the 1:i.bor is however 
to be done by dctai 1; the idta of ai, officer's 
farming for profit is inadmissible, as it 
tends to a nc~Jecr of duty; a relaxation of 
discipline, abuse of the public service, 

, and the disgrace of the profession. 
In marching from one P· ·st of the con. 

ti~ent to another, it is repugnant to every 
principle_ ot economy an<l of Jus·ici:, that 
tne 1,ublic should transport rrivate pro. 
visions (other than groceries) or household 
furniture; if one officer is indulgeri in this 
way, another is equally intitled to indul-

Thi~ term refers to a practice which found 
, its way mto the a1my, 1n the Wf"stern canton~ 
ments, :Who haJ. empl· yed the soldiery 1n raising
i.rops ot produce to the,neglcct of disci1>line. 

gence, what a spectacle should we behold 
was every officer to move, with all the 
bagf;age and st0ck acc•.;mulatcd at the 
several posts, we should look more like 
a horde of '_l'artars than a !e~ular military 
corps ; w htle sue h l>ractiLes prevail the 
puhlic service will beembarrussedand de. 
laycd, and in effi·ct exposed to ,.,estructive 
consequtnces, they are therefore pro. 
hibited. 

(Ex TRACT OP GENERAL ORDERS,) 

HEAD QUARTERS, 

South Jf"est Point, Stptonberi, 1Sor, 
Besides the rolls of muster directed to 

be furnished to the pay department, one 
roll of each company or detachment of 
tht' army, and of the regimental staff for 
the months of J •me and Dt'cember annual• 
ly, are to be transm:tt;-d to the inspector 
of th,· army, at the city of Washington, on 
the first of January, and the first day of

IJuly follow in)? such musters, in the same 
Imanner that inspection and other rtturns 
are directed to be transmitted to h;in by 
the orner of the 30th of November last; 
for the strict observance of which all com

Imar.ding olficers will be helci responsible. 

(GENERAL OllDERS.} 

lIEAD QUARTERS, 

Jf'a,bingron, '.July 9, 1804, 
The op;nion having prevailtd that an 

officer may th,ow up fiis commission and 
abandon th!! service at his discretion, the 
general consid,:rs it his duty to correct a 
delusion so pregn~nt with mischief to the 
public interest, and so subv,·rsive ot evtry 
principle of subordination and discipline; 
rt is therefore to be clearly understood that 
no otticer, bearing a commission in the 
United Stares, has the power to resi~n the 
sam<", or quit the service withcut the 
president's permission, or that of some 
subordinate duly authorized, and al_l of
fence~ Jgainst this order are to be pumshed 
w,th rigor. 

(EXTRACT OF GEJHRAL ORDERS,) 

HEAD QuARTEas, 

Natchitoches, Sept. z4, 1806. 
To recover lost ground, and to re~ive 

the languishing principle oi subordmat10n, 
it is essential this l1ttiecorps should recol
l!!d tile rights and attributes of rank anti 
commissiou; agreea1Jy, theretore, to a 
standing rule, whici, can never bed,spens. 
ed with, without prejud ce to thes~rv1ce. 

The ;;eneral can hoid no commun1cation 
on a prof ssional topi~, except in cases of 
public or persona! gricva1occ,, but through 
the commandant of the post; or com• 

I mantling otfic:ers ot corps, nor can these 
gentlem. ·en receive any similar apphcauo,n 
from their subalt:.>rns, but through thei~ 
rtspective captains.I 

0 
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(EXTRACT OP Gr.NEIi.AL ORDER~-> 

Hu,D QuARTERs, 

New Orl{a11s, 'J-m11q1y 22, 1807, 
It is deemed •1nnect'ssary to muster the 

troops every mont11, smce it rarely hap
pe,is that a payment is made for so short 
:a period: the general therefore directs that 
in future the several Lompanies be mus: 
tered on the last day of Feburary, Apnl, 
June, Auj!;ust, Octoher, and December, 
and ,hat each muster,comprise the casual
ties of two months. 

(EXTRACT OP GENERAL ORDERS.) 

lhAD QuARTERs, 
New Orleans, l11arch 31, 18~7. 

The followin~ re,;;1lations are to be con
siicred of standing imr>ort• and are to be 
punctt1ally observed until revoked. 

All commandin~ otn ·ers are in person to 
command tiie daily parades of their r~i;
pective garrisons, unless prevented by m
dis1,osition. 

The troips are to be exercised once a 
week in battalion, and by com1,anies twice 
a week when the weather may permit, 
without pr~judice to the arms or thchealth 
of the men. 

Wh,·never a superior officer shall visit 
a post or ~arris"n, it is the duty of the 
commanding officer immediately to wait 
upon him, and make a tender of the keys, 
returns, report~, regulations, and instruc
tions relative to the said post or garrison, 

· and r~ceive his orders. 
Q,1arter guards are not permitted in gar. 

rison, nor are i;uards of quarters allowed, 1 
except to the commamling otticer, and! 
those who are entitled to them by esta
blished regulation. 

The guards are invariably to be ei,:er. 
ciscd by the officer of the day, when the 
,vearher may permit, befor~ t!1ey are 
marched olf the grand paraae tor their 
posts.

Awkward recruits are to be drilled daily 
until perfected in the elements of their 
profossion, 

(GENEllAL ORDERS,) 

HEAD QUARTERS, 

· New Orleam, April 15, 1807. 
In all cases where men are discharged, 

the full complement ot c!othing to ~htch 
they are int,tled by law, 1s to be paid up 
out of th~ ~oinpany stock., . 

Impectcr's Ojfia, 

TFashingtott, 'January 21., 1810. 
The foregoing are true copies trom the 

orderly books in this olfice. 
A, Y. NICOLL, 

.Adjutant and bup1cror, 

BY THE DEPARTMENTOFWAR. 
REGULATIONS to he •bserved in the al

l~wancts for barracAs IJ1' 'lu,zrtefi 10 thco!Jicen 

ofthe army, and in theddive,yq11ddistril,1t
tio11 of.fut/ a~d straw to the garrho11s on the 
ua coast and recruiting parries. 

BAllRACKS OR QUARTERS, 

To the comman:in~ ~eneral, for him. 
self, four ro"ms and a kitchen. 

To his aid, one room. 
To the q11arter-master general, three 

rooms and a kitchen, and two rooms for 
offices and clerk,. 

To ,a.ch field officer, two rooms. 
To the inspector of the army, one room 

in a :dition to bio allowance as a fielJ of. 
ficer, 

To each captain, one room. 
To each of the rei;imental staff, one 

room. 
To a field officer, or a ca~tain, when 

commanding a separate post, in adJition, 
a kitchen. 

To two subalterns, one room, 
To every mess of eight officer,, one 

room and a kitchen. 
FVEL, 

From tht ftrst day of October to tht first day 
of April, in eachyear. . 

'fo the commandin,: general, two cord~ 
and one half of wood per monti1. 

To the quarter.master general, two cords 
per month. 

To the inspector of the army, tvyo cords 
per month, 

To each field ofijcer, one and an halfcord 
per moRth, 

To every commanding officer of a garri
son, one and an half cord per month. 

To every oflicer commandin)!; a recruit. 
ing party, one cord ptr m,mth. 

To every other· commissioned officer, 
one cord per month. 

To every room occu 1>ied as barracks by 
eight non-commis;ioned offkers, mu
sicians and privates, on,· cord per monrh. 

To a ,;arrison barrack guard, half a cord 
per month. 

To officers and soldiers halfof th,· ainre. 
said allowances of fuel from the first day 
of April until the first dav of Uctob:r ill 
every year, but none for offices. 

To the sick in h0spiral, the allowance 
of wood is to be regulated by the sur. 
geon, 

The commanding general, under spe
cial circumstances, may by orders' m 
writing, enlarge or diminish the 'forego\ng 
allowances of foe!, and may by the hke 
orders, direct or withhold allowances of 
fuel or straw at such other posts as he 
may judge elpedi~nt, in ca~es not provid
ed for by any special regnlatmn. 

No compensation in m~mey to be made 
in lieu of allowances of tuel, nor 1s any 
compensati0n to be received by or paid to 
officers, in lieu of quarters or barracks. 

STRAW• 

1 One truss of straw weighing thirty 0 

six pounds, is allowed for each palliass fo: 
two men. At the cxpiratwn ol s1xt~en 
days~ ea,h palli~ss is to be refreshed witli 
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eight pounds.· At thecxpiratinn of thirty 
two days, the whole straw is to be re
mowd, and a fresh bedding oi one truss 
to be furnished, and so on, evrry suc
ceeding period of sixteen and thirty two 
davs. 

2. The same quantity of straw is al
lowed for servants or batmen not soldiers, 
and for washer. women attached to each 
company in the proportion of one washer. 
women to every seventeen non.commis. 
:;ioned officers and privates. 
. 3. _The straw i_s to be ~hagged for the 

111ck tn the hospital as 'Olten as may be 
dee~ed necessary: this necessity to be •ie. 
termmed by the sur,eon, or sur~eon's 
mace, in the absence of the surgeon. 

Requisitions for Fut! ar Straw, 
I, Requisitions for wood or straw, must 

state the number and rank of the officers• 
the number ufnon. commissioned officers: 
a~d privates, servants and batm•:n not sol
dwrs, and of washer-wom,n for whom 
demanded, and be ce~tified by the com. 
~rundant of the garrison, or recruiting 
rarty. 

2. No wood or straw shall be drawn for 
officers, or wood or straw for soldiers, 
w lulst on furlough, or any allowance made 
.to them for the same. 

3. Whenever it shall appear that more 
wood or straw has been drawn than th<ere 
,ve~c o~c,·rs, soldiers, servants or batmen 
11ot sddters, a~d washer-women actua,ly 
preseqt and, na Jed thers to; the comm11nd. 
in~< llb·r sig_ning such requisition, shall be 
held responsible for the vaiueofthe article 
drawn beyof!d the quantity allowed by 
th<'se reg1!latmns, and shall have his n,1me 
and the circumstances of the case, re. ,or
ted to the secretary for the department of 
war. 

4, R~quisitions thus signed, and the 
rer.e,pt.s given by the officers to whom 
theart,cles are delivered forco~sumption 
5hall be produced as vouchers bv the con~ 
tractor, agent, or quarter-master in the 
settlement of his accounts. ' 

As a smaller_ quantity offu_e! m.,y suf. 
fice for the gamsons and recm1tmg parties 
to the southwa~d titan ordered by these 
!l'!!ulat,ons, their commandants are en
JOu,ed to regulate the demands for this ar
ticle h~ the nature of the climate.G,.,,.,,, at tlJe •war '!!fice af tht United 

States in the city of Washington
1 

this 
twenr7 eighth d")I of April, A , D. 
1801, , , 

HENRY DEARBORN,. 
Secrr1a,, oJ War. 

.Additional regulations relative toJuel. 

1a.r all posts, garrisons, or recruiting 
ren enous, to the northward of the Z9th 

~g~ee of _n_orth latitude, should be allow. 


. in add1t1on to the preser.t allowance of 

-:~· from ,he first day of October to
T rst day of April in each year. ' 

~on~!t~ac~ tie+d offim, half a ~ord per 


. To every commanding officer ofa , - f , ~ar. 
nson, cons1stmg o one company h If 
cord per month. ' • a 

To .every_ other commissioned officer 
one tlmd ot a cord per month. ' 

To every room occupied by eight men 
half a cord per month. ' 

Toagamsonorquarterguard halfaconi 
ic~.rmonth. ' 

May 1, 1806, 

~£GULAT_ION$ resptcting Ctrtai11 sup• 
phes and oh;ects of special and 1xtra rx. 
pense. 
. The_ se\·eral contractors, besides rations 
mtludm1( _ardent spirits. and vinegar, shall 
only pr.;v1de and turmsh 9.1111r1er,, trans. 
po1tar1011_, forage, f:1el, stt·aw, aNd stationery, 
to rcc_ru1tmg pames where thereisuoap. 
propnate officer of the quarter-master · 
~eneral's department to furnish the same; 
The quarters intended, are those ota tem. 
porary kind. The powerto provide them 
s~all not exrend to the building or repairin~ 
ot barracks. In what they furnish, they 
shall govern themselves txdusively by the 
regulations which have been estabhshed 
by law or by the war department, and in 
cases to which no regulations apply, by 
the orders of the particular commanding 
offi.:er. · · · · · 

No repairs sh~Jl be made to any barracb 
or buildmgs which shall incur a disburse
ment of money exceeding fifty dollars, 
b1H by an order of the secretary of war. · 

As often as any matter which may re
qui re any sc,ec·al or extraex,,eose can wait 
without material injury to the service, for· 
a communication to; and the direction of 
the secretary of war, or the comma11derof 
the army ; it is not to be undertaken till 
after such communication and direction 
shall have been bad. 

The quarter.master general, his depu
ties and assistants, are primarily charged 
with making the disbursements in the 
cases abovementioned. When there is no 
such officer, the agent of the war depart. 
ment in the vicinity shall do it.·· All or
ders for such disbursements must bedefi• 
nite and in writing, to be transmitted with 
the accounts of them to the accountant of 
the war department; and all d:sburse
ments made in pursuance of these regu
lations must be substantiated by such 
vouchers as shall be preseribed by the.said 
accountant, 

Giv.,, at the war effiu of th, U11ittd 
States in the ci!Jl of Wa,bington, //;is 
twenty eighth day aJ April, A, D, 
1801. 

HENRY DEARBORN, 
· Secr-8/a(y of H'ar, 

Rules adopted l,y tht president ofth, United 
States relativ.,f tp promotions in the army. 

Promotions in the army of the Ullited 
States, 1.hall hereafter.be made agreeably 
to the regulations in force previous 10 those 
of t~e 3d of ~ept~mber 1799, which we;,_e 

http:hereafter.be
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promulgated in general orders, dated the 
rainth of that month. 

Promotions to the rank of captain shall 
be made re~imentally, and to the rank oJ 
ma;or and lieutenant colonel in the lines of 
the artillery and infant,y respectively. 

The officer next in rank, will, on the 
happening of a v,~ancy, be considered, 
in ordinary cases, as the proper person ta 
.till the same; btit this rule may he sub. 
ject to exceptions in extraordinary cases. 
· Gi-ven at the war ojfict •f tbe United 

States, this twenry sixth day of /1,Jay,
A. D. 1801, andojindepenJencetbe 
twenty.fifth. 

HLNRY DEARBORN, 
:C.'ccretao of lf-,,r, 

The above rules for promotion in the in. 
fan try and artiilery, are applil:able to the 
ca airy and riflemen. 

No officer will consider himselfas fillin!( 
a vacancy until he receives notice thereof 
through thedepartme,,t ot war. 

H. DEARBORN. 

March 7, 1808. 

Regulations respecting salutes. 

Salutes f;om the forts in the several ports 
and harbori. of the United S rates shall, as 
a general rule, be of sixteen discharges 
from ~uns of a calibre not exceeding nine 
or twelve pounders. 

No salute shall be fired to foreign ships 
or vessels of war, but in return ; and in 
every such case, their salute shal1 be re
turned gun for gun. 

Each military post with'.n the United 
States may fire a national salute on the 
morning of the fourth of July, annually; 
and when there sh.ti! be a collection of 
citizens at, or within the immediate vi. 
cinity of a militarv post for the purpose of 
celebrating the anniversary of Ame1ican 
independence, sixteen guns may be fired in 
the c"urse of the feast, 

A national salute shall be fired on a vi• 
sit to the post from the president or vice 
president of the United States, or the go
vernor of the state in which the post may
be. 

A gun not exceeding a six poun<l«r, 
should be fired daily at reveille beating, 
immediately after the break of <lay; after 
which, no officer or soldier should remain 
in bed. 

Given at the war office of the United 
Stares in the city of l?ashington, this 
tenth.dayof ')',me, A.D.1801,and 
In the twenty:fijih Jitar of American 
ind,pendence. 

{Signed) HENRY DEARBORN, 
Secreta')' of war. 

; REGULAT1ows ,·especti,,gextra pay, and 
;allowance of so/J'il!s, when orde,·ed on con
.,tan/ iabo,, }or a term not less thun 40 days. 

The non-commissioned officers and pri. 
vates of the artillery or infantry who may be 
drawn as artificers, to work constantly on 

fortifications or bridges, for a term not less 
than 40 days, Sunday, excepteel, shall be 
allowed, for each day's actual labor, four. 
1een cents, and one gill of spirits each, in 
addition to their pay aml rations, and one 
pair of linen overalls, and one frock; and 
if they shall be continued at work for 120 
days, Sundays excepted, they shall each, 
be allowed an additional frock, and an ad• 
ditir-nal pair of overalls. 

Other non-commissioned officers and 
privates, not artlficers, who shall be drawn 
from the art11lery and infantry for ,onstant 
labor on fortifications, roads, or bridi:es, 
for a :erm not less than 40 days, Sundavs 
excepted, shall be allowed for ea,h day's 
actual labor, ten cents and one gill of spi
rits each, in addition to their pay and ra. 
tions; and if they shall be conrinued at 
work for 120 days, an additional frock and 
pair of overalls m like manner as the arti• 
fic,-rs, 

It shall be the duty of the officer com
mandin~ any such working parry, to have 
a regu Jar account, kept under his inspec
tion of every day's work performed by 
each non-commissioned officer or private, 
.i~ned by the commanding officer, and tQ 
transmit monthly a fair abstract thereof to 
the paymaster of the district in which the 
labor may be performed, which paymas. 
ter will be authorised to draw the money 
on the said abstracts, and pay the men con. 
fo,mably therew.ith. 

It is to be understood, that the extra 
daily pay and allowance, is only to be 

i given tor actual day's.work, and not to be 
! granted, when from sickness or other 
'causes, the work :.hall not actually be per. 
formed. 

(Signed} .H. DEARBORN, 
Secretary of war. 

/Far department, ')'une 25, 180I. 

· The above regulations, so far as they 
respect allowances of extra clothing, are 

Iconsidered as bdng superseded by the act 
.. fixing the military peace establishment, 
1wh:ch grants fatigue clothing to all the 
non-commissioned officers, mus,cians, and 
privates of that establishmenr, annually, 

H. DEARBORN. 
March 7, 1808. 

The fallowing ,.,tes are to govern in the al
.1 /owance to officers for the transportation of 
their baggage, when ordered on distant com~ 
ma11...'s. 

A colonel 750 pounds. 
Lieut. colonel, 600 
Major, 500 
Captain, 400 
First lieutenant, 300 

Secom;! do. 250 
Ensign, 2.50 
Sur).eon, 500 
Surgeon's mate, 300 
Each officer to be allowed the usual and 

customary pricc's of transportation by land 

I
or water per hundred, on.the mute which 
shall be necessary for lum to transport 
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himsdf and h.1g11age, for as many hundred 
as. he is entitled to the tra11sportation ot, 
by the reg·dati,,ns heret_o annexed. An 
average price by !am!, will nor exceed two 
dollars per hundred for 100 m.les, a,,d by 
water there aro but few cases where acer-· 
tain rate per cwt. is not known. 

1

(S1tncd) H DEARBORN. : medicine. 
lT'ar deta,1mcnt, junr 23, 1601. 1 · In no instance, extraordinary cases ex
In addition to the foregoing rei,?;uhtions, cepred, ,h·•uld the compensation for me. 

;here shall Ix allowed to each offi .er, when dical assistance, for a :;horter per.od than 
ordered on )!_ener2! courts.martial, at the one month, exce,·d the rate of four dollars 
rate of three dollars for every hundred 

I 

per day, ex.:lusiveof medicine 
miles, for the transportation of !us bag. I 

j 

Charges for medical s<'rvices, after the 
gage. 1· promulga'ion of these regulations, will 

( Sii;ne<l) H. D. 

O· dinance; regu!,11i11g and asct1·1ai11ing tk 
111an1ity of stat.one,;y which each 'Jfiar, 
u:,ving in the army oj the Uniteie States, shall 
he entttled to recuve amtu,1/ly. 

To every offkcr commanding a separate 
post, the ~arrison of which s11all consist 
of, from one to two companies, twenty. 
quires of writin~ paper. 

To every officer cummandinl? a separate 
post, the ~an ison of which shall consist 
of, from three to five companies, thirty. 
~ix quires of wrttrng paper. 
, T,, every officer commanding a separate 
po:.t, one blank hook contain,ng two quires 
of paper. 

for the use of the garrison of every se
parate post, i~~redients sutfident to make 
two quarts ot mk. 

For the use of the garrison of every se. 
parate post, twenty cloz,·n of wafers. 

For the use of the assistant military 
:iv.ent, at every separate post, one blank 
book containing two quires of paper, 

For the us.e of every military company, 
whether in garrison or otherwise, two 
quires of paper, and one blank book con• 
tai11ing the same quantity. . 

For the use of every other commission. 
cd officer in Jhe army, two quires of letter 
pa1ler, with a proportionate allowance of 
mk, quills, and waters. 

Done at the war office of 1he U States, 
JbiJ 25th day •f Febrnay, 1So2. 

H. DEARBORN, 
Stcretary of wa,·. 

Regulations rtl-21iv, to the tmplq)lmmt ef 
physicianr. 

In future, no sur!(eon, surgeon's mate, or 
:physician, not holding an appointment in 
the army of th~ United States, is to be em. 
JJloycd on public account, by any officer or 
other person whatever to act in the capa. 
city of surgeon o; phy,ician, tor any man 
or men attached to the army, unless by 
special ai;reement first entered into, in 
which the compensation for medical ser
vice to be performed, shnll be stipulated 
in writing, either by the day or month 

When the services required shall be 
such, as not to exceed the usual duties of 
a surgeon's mate, the compensation per 
month, should QOt exceed the pay and 
emoluments ot. a s.uri;eon's mate,. 

For any number of men, not exceeding 
twenty, the com.pensation should not ex. 
ceed t~e rat~ ot t~~ hundred dollars a 
year, rncludmg med1c1,,e; and for any 
number of men, nut exce~din11 th,rty, the 
compensation should not exceed the rate 
of thr~e hundrrd d,,ltars a year, including 

require c. rtificates, of th<'1r having been 
; performed agreeable th·.rcto. 

April 2, 1806. . 

Regulatiam l'elative to retur~s of dorhi~t. 
It shall be th,, duty of the com111amii1,gI, officers of companies, to make out in 

i December each year. correct returns of 
the clothin): necessary for the r respective 
com panics for the succecdin)?. year, inctucl. 
in~ what is on hand fit for service; also 
correct returns or' all clothini: on 1,and, 
noting such as is fit for use: the ,a11.l re. 
turns to be forwarded annually, by the 1st 
dJy of January, to thedepartmentofwar, 
through the command ng otticer of the 
military post, !(arrison, or encampment, 
at which the of!ker makin~ the returns is 
stationed. The tommanding officers of 
companies, shall be responsible tor the 
coirectness pf their respective returns. 

War department, Dec. 1, 1807, 

REo u LAT ION 1 to be observed by offiurs 
commanding drtachments of iht a1my to 01 

lemba,ked, and a1t ship board. 
I. The officer commanJing the embark. 

ation, prior to the men', go,n, on board, 
must personally inspect the transports, to 
ascertain that the quanuty ot provi>1ons 
assi)\ned, aud every necessary accommoda. 
tron is provided.

l I. As soon as the troops are on. board, 
an officer from each company will per• 
sonally see, that the arms and acc?utre• 
men ts, the clothing 11eatly packed m the 
knapsacks, together w,th the hats, are to 
be placed in order, amt properly s<:cured, 
over their respective births, on the racks 
and pins ordered for the purpose: the arms 
<1re all to be provided with cloth tom pk !16 ; 
they are to be oiled, a,'d handled ilarly, 
during the voyage, and are to be f,equent. 
ly inspected by t11e officers, to prevent 
their being injured by rust. . 

I 11. The men m:ist be allotted to.births, 
I in the order in whi<;h they rot.I m t~eir 
companies, and are ··to be cl1v1ded mto 
messes by squads, with a non-commis• 
sioned officer at the head of each, who '1 
to be respons,ble for the good ~rder an 

. cleanlinessofit • particu.laratten11onmust. 
be paid to the :ookin~, tor wh'i.ch purgose. 
two men must be detailed weekly rod 
the company to attend to thrs duty, 3!' 
it is es$ential that every other sold1et 
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sho,;ld be prohibited from going to the .Tobuyor_se!lat th, R>.GULATION, to 
camboose. 	 give or receive no more for a com•;11ssion 

IV, An oflicer of the day will be ap- than what has been settled by the kini:'s 
pointed, whose duty it will he to e,·force authority in the British serv•ce. When an 
regulanty, cleanliness and order am. ·n)sst officer 1s allowed to retire from a re~iment 
the men; to sea that their provis:ons are with permrssion to sell, the one next tor 
~vell cooked and e'lually _distributed; and I' purchase_is supposed to pay the regulation 
m case ot ne·.lect, many instance, he must I pnceo1 h,s commrss>on; but it frequently 
imm~~iately report the circum,iance .to happens_ that parties agree amoni: them
the ulhcer commanding, who will chastise sdv s wnh respect to terms; a1i.1 it some
the offender, if necessary. . time~ occurs, that young menot intert:St 

V. The men must not be permitted to and tortune stop the regular promoti, ns of 

go bduw during the day, except in case officers bv overbid.ling the market. This 

of inuisposition, or bad weather; and traffic, so infamous in its pri1,ciple, as well 

the bc<ldiog must invariably be brou~ht as in i1s abust·s, was exhibit<·d in a11 odious 

on deck every morning, if not prevented light in the case of the duke of York ,u.d 

by rain, and taken down al ways before his courte,ans in 1809. 

Jun set. Cavalry l{,.cllLATIONs, specific in-


V l. To prevent accidents by fire, no instructions lorthe fo1mations and move

candles mu,t he sufrered below, but in Jan. ments ofcavalry. 

terns, and sm,,kin~ between decks must lnj".,nrry R gc u LAT 10 Ns. A svstem of 

beon no account, permitt-·d. All lights ' tactics for infantry. The general principles 

are to be extin~uished at ei~ht o'clot:k; / for the formations and movementsofcaval

and the officers, to set an tXampleof iood ry and inta1,try bdng invariably the same, 

order, should not indul~e themselves in I thei1 more particularex;Hanation in several 

sitting up beiond a reasonable huur. pornts, is to he found in the regulations 


VII. General parades and calls of the for the intantry. See Americ,m A1ilila,y 
roll are to be had at troop and retreat, with ,, Lib,·.11y. 
arms andat:coutremrnts, inisood wrather, Ge11era/R£GULATIONS 1111d orders. A / 
and without in bad; and on every Satur- collection of certain gcnaal rules which I 
day, the commanding officer must make wer: puhlislled for the British army by I 
a comple:e inspe,tion of arms, a..:coutre- authority on the 20th of Au,ust, 'i99, and 
mea,t, and clotning. . which are to be considered as the grour,d 

V l l I. To ensure deanliness, the men work of those instructions that generals 
must be com,;c]kd to wash their heads comm~ndin;: dist11crs, and olliccrs in the 
and hands ev·e1 y morniP&, and their fret/ command ot b,igade, and regiments, fort. 
every evening. 	 or garrisons, may find it necessary ,o issue 

IX. A serj, ant's guard must be mounted I to the tro'.lps undtr their respective com

daily, and a suflicicnt number <;f sentncs Iman•ls. To use the ~o-ds of the adjutant 

post.t<t, to entorce these regulations; and 'I ~e11cral, th,s publ1catro11 docs. by no means 

pa,ucularly one or mme at the nece_ssa~y, comprehend the whole detail wh,_ch the 

camboosc and hatchways, with their side Ivanou.s duties ard scrv:ce:s, and the rnterior 

arms. ec.,uomy and management of regiments 


X. In case of com,ng to anchor, care may tequire. They are princ;pally ex-) 
must be taken to prevent the m~n having tracted from a book, intitulcd The Rudi
any communication with the sh<>re; ar,_d I menu. of JY~r, which was p11t.l_i,hcd by 
attention must be paid to prevrnt their N. Conant m 1777, th· y are d1rec:ed to 
purchasin)1, l1q1;1oror green fruit, from boats bt considered as tl.1': sta,uiing orders of the 
com:ng ahng side. army at lar,·e. Tuey cannot be altered, or 

XI. Tl•e commandin1a: o~ccr is to co- m "ny sense be deviated from, without 

opecate with the master of the trans1,ort, the kini;':; or c<>mm.inder in chief's appro

in whatever may be necessarv to promote bat ion. , It is howeverto b~ observed, that 

the voyage; and in approaching a sail, he a bo, ,k manitestly ukular<:d for theinteri 

. is 	positively forbid shewing a single sol- or management ot the army, and conse
dier on deck: the sentries arc in su,h case sequently a necessary companron to the 
to be removed below. rules and regulations, should have been 

XI I. The men are to be furnished with )more specific Many circumstances, 

tVlo J1ints; twenty four rounds of _ball apparently insignili~ant in the.msdves, 

cartri,i,:es, each: six in their cartrnli;e anct, ofcourse\ unnott~ed a_t head quarte_n,, 

boxes, a11rl the residue packea •n _kegs. 1,;row mtu obJ~cts ot ~enous d1sc·uss10n 


These re)(ulations are to be stnctly _obs /among the d1llerem re.~1m~nts of the_ser
serv .·din ev.,ry particular; and any officer I vice, bv_th at home a.,d abroad. It_ 1, an 
who mav violate. them, bv om1ss1an or loldmaxun, that he who neglects small 

, commissio,1, will be brought before age- , taults will soon fall ii;to grea.t otknccs_. 
neral..:ourt.martial. 	 RE-IMB(JDY. ro re-1mbo<ly, 1s to 

Given at H,ad Q,,arters, ci!Y of imboJy a,ain any regiment or corps that 
. . Washingt""• De.-. 15, 1808 /has_ b en ~isnanded, Thus•, the E11gl!sh 

TlllS closes the whole body of i{q'(ula- mrlttra 1s d1sband_c..t, and part,ally_re-tmbo. 

tions for tne U.nted Sta•es force, as taras d1eo tor 28 days 111 cv?ry ~eardurn,g peace. 

theAmcncane..itorhasbc,nahletocollect REIN, that pattot a bndle whtch ex
tl1cni. · ·r 
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tend; from the head of a horse to the hands 
of the· ider, &c. 

REINFORCE, infou11di11ggu11!, that 
part ofa i:un next to the breech, which is 
made stronger than the rest ot the piece, 
in order to resist the force of the powder. 
There are generally two in each piec(', cal. 
led the first and second reinforce: the 
second is somethin~ smaller than the first, 
upon the supposition that when the pow
der is inflamed, and occupies a i;reater 
spdtt', its force is diminished, which is not 
thecdse. SeeCANNON. 

REINFORCE ring. There are three in 
each gun, called the first, second, and 
third: they are flat mouldings, like flat 
iron hoops, placrd at the breech end ofthe 
first and second reinforce, projecting trom 
the rest of the metal by about 1.4 of an 
inch. · · 

RElNFORCEMENTtothea•nry, isan 
addition of fresh troops to stren1sthen an 
army, in order tp enable it to go on with 
an enterprise, &c. 

To REJOIN. To meet again. To 
return. He left l1is rc:dment when it 
broke up camp, but rejoined it again be. 
fore the army marched into the enemy's 
country, 

REJOUISSANCES pul,/iques, Fr. 
Public rejoicin~s, or thanksgivin,s. Che. 
valier Folard makes a curious and 11,terest
ing comment rela1ive to this subject, in 
one of his notes upon Poly bi us. He there
in asserts, that the Te Deum, or thanks. 
giving to God, was as much practised 
:among the heathens as it is among the 
moderns, 

REITRES, Fr. abodyofarmedhorse. 
men, .who came out of Germany, and en. 
ter.::d into the French servic;e during the 
reign of Henry 111. They were incorpo
rated with the carabineers. 

RELAY ER, Fr. to relieve; to lessen 
the labor of any particular set of men by 
occasionally sending fresh workmen. 

RE LA IS, F,. a term used in fortifi. 
cation to signify a space, containing some 
feet in breadth, which is between the foot 
of the rampart and the scarp of the fosse. 
It serves as a convenient recepta1ole 
for the earth that occasionally crumb)es 
11tt: 

RELAY horses, in the artillery, are 
spare horses that march with the artille,·y 
and baggage, ready to relieve others, or to 
assist in getting up a hill, or through bad 
roads, &c. 

RELEASE. The commanding officer 
alone has the prerogat, ve of releasing a 
prisoner from confinement, after he has 
on_ce been duly given in chari:e to the guard, 
with his crime or crimes stated in writing; 
or of remitting after he has been adjudged 
to suffor military punishment; except in 
cases ot a general court-martial, wht'n the 
!(eneral <_>f th1,tlistrict in certain cases, and 
the president of the United States in higher 
cases, can remit or miti~ate. 

Cheval de RELAIS, .Fr. a hackney horse. 
RELEVEE, Fr. The afternoon, 

RE LEVER, Fr. to relieve. Hence, 
REL Ev ER unesentinelle, Fr. To relie;e 

a sentry, by posting another soldier in his 
room. 

RF.LEVER la garde, Fr. To reli~ve 

I 

guar,L . 
_lit.EL IE F, Fr. an order, given hy tJ,e 

m,mster at war, to aurhonze an officer to 
receive the arrears of pay which had accu. 
mu lated during his absence from the regi. 
ment. 

REL u: F, Fr. In architecture means 
the same as the term does when used in 
En,lish 

REL IE N, Fr. The broken grains of 
gunpowder which have not pa, sed through 
the sieve. 

To RE LI EVE the guard, is to put fresh 
men upon guard, wh;ch is gen-rally done 
every 24 hours. 

To ltELIEV~ the trenches, is torel,evethe 
guard ot the trenches, hy arpoint1ng those 
for that duty, who have not been there 
before, or whose turn is next. 

To REL IE v E th, sentriu, is to put fresh 
men upon that duty from the guard, which 
is geHerallv done every two hours, by a 
corporal who attends the relief, to see the 
p•oper orders are delivered to the soldier 
who relieves. 

RELIEVER, an'iron ring fixed toa 
handle by means of a socket, so as to be 
at right angles to it: it serves to disen~a_ge 
the ·seJrcher of a gun, when one ot its 
points is retained in a hole, and cannnot 
be got out otherwise. See SEARCHH, 

A REM AIN, a term used among store. 
keepers belonging to the board ot ord11ance, 
&c. to ex press the actual quantity of stores 
which is found at an outport, &c. when a 
new store-keeperis app,,inted. 

REMAINS of storesareordcredtobeta
ken at all places at home, once in seven 
years, as also at the expiration of a war. In 
foreign parts a remain is taken only on the 
appointment of a new store-keeper. See 
OrncE OP ORDNANCE, or EoARD OF 
0RDl1/ANCE; 

To REMAND, to send back; as wh~n 
a soldier who has been brought out of pn. 
son, or the guard-house! for !he purpose 
of being examined or tnerl, 1~ ser.t back 
without any thing final occumng relauve 
to his case. . 

To REMARK, to takenoteofany/hmg. 
REMARKS. Army returns, reg1men

tJI statements, _guard reports, &c. have a 
column allotted for remarks and observa• 
tions relative to'extraordinary occurrences. 

REMBLAI, Fr. Ear~h collected tok 
gether for t.he purpose of makuig a ban 
way, &c. th 

REMBLAYER, Fr. To collect ear 
together. k 

REMBARQUER, Fr. Tore-embar' 
REMB01TER, Fr. The same as 

Emboiter. To replace, to put togethe{~ 
The latter term is used by the Frenr.hthe 
artillery and cavalry maureuvres. I\ 15 

correlative to Deboiter; to break off, .,_ 
ItEMETTEZvous, Thistermar,re,... 
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with the phrase-a, "?If "IJ.,trt•. Se Rtmettre•:i two.bodies •farmed men, who b. long to 
T? !ake a former pos1:1on, to rdurn to the ; armies that 1re in hostil.e o1,posi1ion tfl 
oni:mal gro11ncl. I each other. 1.'lus as in the former in

REMETTRE1 Fr. to restore, to~ring lstance!t serves_·-0'distinguish th·:casua\ 
ba_<~ again. It .•s frequently used III a d.-termmat1onot a feud or difference from 
m1htary sense,. vu;. Remellre un ~ata/lio'!; the pre-~etermined and sett I,. d µlaA of a 
to.r~store or hr.mg back a battalion to its dud; so m the latter it marks the ditti:r. 
eni:mal formatton J I ence hetween a skirmsh, &c. and a re. 

REMIT; Tolessen; astorem,tapart gu'arhattle. · 
of a sold,er s sentence. RENDER. See S11R1FNDER. . 

To REMONSTRATE, to make_ a re- REJ:li DEZVOUS, the placeappointed 
presentation of a c~seorcases wherein Qlle for troops to assemble at It likewise 
or •1:1ore may _c?ns1d~r themselves to he I means aAy particular s,,ot that is fixed 
aggrieved. M,htary men may remonstrate I upon for two duellists to decide theirquar. 
through their superior officers; but where rel. 
thed1.ty of the service is concerned, that RENDEZVOUS, 2in a milita')I sen.rt 
duty must be first performed wtth cheu- RENDEVOUS, Sthe p1aceappo1nt! 
fulness and fi<lelity. · ed by the general, where all the troops 

R EMONTE R, Fr. To Remount, that con.pose the army are to meet at the 
REMONTER line compagnie de cav,,/eri,, 1 time a ,pointed, in ca,e of an alarm.

Fr. To remount a tro,•p of hor~e. 1\ This ;,lace should be fixed upon, acc,,rd
~r.MON T &R uneri-viJre,Fr. To sail up ing to thesituationoftheground, andtue 

a nver. \ sort of troops quart~red in the village.
RE MO RA, Fr. This word is some. In a" open country it is easy to fix upon a 

times _written Remora,· and signifies obsta- place of rendezvous, because the grneral 
cle, hindrance. It comes from the Latin !has whatever grouna he thinks nect'ssary. 
Remora, a ~moll fis~, which was supposed ! In towns and villa~es the largest streets, 
by the ancients to impede the pro~ress of or market places, are very fit; but let the 
a ship. i place he where it will, the troops must 

REMO.RA L, Fr. an officer bdonging Iassemble with ease, and be read} for the 
to a ~alley, who has chart.e of the oars. prompt execution of or<le:s. 

T, REMOVE, to change the situation REN DU, Fr. Surrendered, given up.
of a person. • · Soldat RENou, F,. This term is used 

A REMOUNT, means a supply of to express the d•flerence between a soldier 
good and serviceable horses for the whole who deserts to the enemy, and one who 
or part of a cavalry regiment. The fol- lays down his arms. In the fo1m2r in. 
lowini: instructions have been copied from stance he is called deserteNr; in the latter. 
a comrilation 0f English general and re)?i- ! toldat rendu ,tis somet.mes used as a 
met1talorders,viz.Thes1zeofthehorsesfor: suhstitute, viz. Un rendu, a man who 
the heavy cavalry must run from 15 hands : has surrer.dered. 
and 1inch, to153; a11dtheagebe4or RENEGADE,2a deserter; any one 
5 off, ifpossible; the taking hon;es coming REN EGADO, Swho goes over to the 
four must be avoided as much as can be. enemy. , 
Nohorsemustbetakenforthepublicser- RENFORCEMENT, Fr. a hollow 
vke, unless he be very close and com;.,act place.
in his make, very b,oad across lhe loins, RENFORCER,, Fr. to reinforce, to 
short and straight Lacked,' close coupled, strengthen, to fortify. , 
round barrelled, and well carcassed, wide RENFORT, Fr. Reinforcement. 
between the rider's thiths, deep at the RENFORT, Fr.a certain part of a can• 
girt and shoulders, and full, though not non so called. See RuNFOacE. 
heavy chested, with short joi1,ted, clean, REPARATIONS dan! un ngiment, 
bony legs, and full furnished, with st,ong I Fr. repair of arms, ncces,a,1es, camp equi
thighs: the shoulders must tay well back; : p:1,e, &c. 
the forehand rise so as to i:ive the horse I To RENEW,(renouveler, Fr.)tr repeat, 
freedom; and the head must be so set on as , to begin afresn. Hen,·e to renew hostili. 
to admit of his ~ettinK his nose in. To this ties. 
must be added, action, and good sound, 

1' 

RENEWAL. The act of renewing, as 
full ieet, with open heels. No hursc must the rmrwaf of hostilities.. 
be taken with flat feet, or any lameness, RENVOI, Fr. Sending back; any 
or visible detect. No heavy, fleshy leg. thing returned. 
g ·d, lumbering horse must be taken 011 Chevaux de Ri11vo1, Fr. Returnell 
any account. h,,rses. 

To REMOUNT. To remountthec:1- REPARTIR, Fr. To divide, to se. 
valry or dragoons, is to furnish them with parate, to detach. 

horses in the room of those which have REPARATIONdestroupes, Fr. Dis-

been either killed, disabled, or cast. tribution of troops in diiforen1 quarters. 


RENCONTRE, Fr. This word has REPERTORY Sc<.MACAZINE. 
been adopted amonpt us, and signifies REPLIER, se replfe~, Fr. To fall 
either a private quarrel, in which indivi- back, to re1reat_. In military movem~nt~, 
duals accidentally meet and fi,ht; or an to take area~ duec11on towards any part:. 
unexpected and irrei;ular combat between cular part ot the line, v,z. 

. 4 l? 
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ee REPLUll ,,,,. la droite, fi•. To fall 
back Upon the right, · I 

REPLY. After rhe prir1ner'~ defence 
before a .court.martial oe pros,cutor or 
intormant may ret!f, b~•without not,cin)! 
any matter tor,·i 11 10 t~e specific c11me or 
crimes ex rressed in 1,,e char;,.e. : 

REPORT, iour,:I\ loudnoise, asthat 
made by the disc;.~arge of a musquet or 
can11on. 

REPORT. :spcdicstatem•,nt of per
sons and things. Ahhou~h this word mav, 
in some seo,e, he considereci the same as 
fftt1n1, ye, it so far d,H,rs in m1litar)' mat 
tcr,, that it i's less comprehens. ve, and re
lates mor,, immediatdy to persons and 
occur,ences than to thini:s. 

Gen,ral olticers repon tothecommand
,er in thief only. • 

The commander in chief's guard report• 
to himse't by one of his aid-de.camps. 

Reports of cavalry are 1?iven in to the 
senior generals ot ·cavalry; an,l re pons of 
infantrr, to the senior i:eneral officers ol 
ir,fantry On a march the field office• of 
the piquet reports to the ,;ene,al of th,· day 
who leads the column; and in camp tu 
the next superior officer to-kim,elf. A 
provost martial givts in his return-of pri 
soners, and reports to the general of the 
day. · 

Judgeadvocates, actinc in districts or gar
risons, &c. send in the minutes of courts
ma1t1al, and rcpo, t to the district i:e11,:ral, 
Re,;iment;,J sur~eons report to their com· 
manding officns, and surgeons in districts, 
ice. to the war office. 

},!Q,rtb{y R£PORT. Every company in 
the sen1,e ot the United Stares, is re
quired to make a monthly insr,ection and 
report, ac..:ording to fo1 ms furnished by 
the a<ljutJnt and inspector. 

All troops belon~ing lo the British ser. 
, vice, the marines excepted, who report to 

the admiralty, report throuth their seve. 
ral ccmmanding officers, &c. to the adjn
ta!'>t general and secretary at war, and to 
the commander in chitf. · · 

Spuial R .roR i A special rerort is 
i;aid to be made when the name of an ofti. 
cer is transmitted by h,s con,mander to the 
genera: cf a district, independent of the 
regular rtturns; and ,ome spe,itic instance 
or misconduct is la.d belore him;, wry offi
cer on his arrival from abroad with a re)'.i
J!!Cntor deta,hmcntoftroops, musr report 
himself to the ~ovemor er commanding 
officer of the seaport at which he arrives; 
and every officer who take~ his passaie for 
foreignservice1 must do the same previous 
to his departure. · 

'fhe ,enior officer in each recruitin;( 
quarter ~eports weekly to the field otfker 
ot the <:istnct, the number aml stren~th ot 
the pa1ti£s therein. The field officers 
1:ommanding recruiting parties in districts 
repo, t to the adjutant and inspector, t; 
"'llom . all returns and reports are to be 
transmitted by them, and m,t direct from 
the recruitmg otticers •. 

::::..
Reports are .made .daily, weekly, or 

month I1 , accord mg tocJrcums•ances. 
The various subordinate reports consist· 

ot . 
Report of a rear guard. 
Re;,crt of a barrack guard. 
Report of a qua, tee i;uard. 
R~pc·ri c,f a m,un guar<l and its deptn~ 

dcnc,es, &c. &c. 
In the column of remarks which must 

accompany each ot the,e re, ons, it is ne.; 
cessary, tor the person who sip», to s1 ·e. 
crfy all casual!iesand c:xtraord,r,ary occur. 
rences accord,ng to the p '.rtJcular nature 
of each report. The ditterer.t hours at 
which :he irand rounds, v,s,ting rounds, 
and patroles went, must lik~wise be put 
down. 

REPOS, Fr. Rest, ea-e. It is used 

by the French as a wo,d'of comma, d, viz. 


Rnos, .Fr. a word ofrnmm,,nd whicl! 

agrees with s1a11d al ease, 

QuarJiers de R, •os, Fr. Th· se places 

are sa called where troops rcmaiu for oome 

da}'S to refresh thcms: lvts. 


Sn/dat ll uos£ sur l'arme, fr. a soldiet 

stan<lin~ at ease I' ith ordered arm,. 


R 1Pos1~ vouJ sur 'llGJ arm.eJ, Fr. Or.. 
der arms. 

in RE POSE, (en ,ep,;,, Fr.J This 
term, which is manifestly taken from the' 
French, applies to troops that are allowed 
to be stationary for any given periO<! during 
an active campaign either through'sick. 
ness, or from some otller cause. Thus 
the 5th regiment being in repose, It was 
judged ex 11ei1ient to order the 2ith road, 
vance by forced marches. 

REPOSITORY, aplaceorre1iertory, 
in whkh any thing is p!"<'served. · Thus 
the British R<·pos,tory at Woolwich, con. 
tains models ofevery sort ofwarlike stores, 
weapons, and fortification: whethe~ in. 
vrnted by officers of the army orcmhans, 
as well of other nation! as of Britain, re
ceipts being given 10 pre,erve the title !O 
the inventor•• The British Repos•lory 1s 
in<kb,cd to the ini:enuity of colontl Con
greve, for some of its most useful ar:<J 
important instmments of escalade, foru. 
fication, and gunnery. 

REPOUSSER, fir. to drive back, t& 
repel. · . . 

REJ:'OUSSOIRS, Fr. Drivers,c~ts. 
sels. . h 

R tro u ssoIR, Fr. a small stick wh:c" 
artifkers and tire-workers. use In making 
fire. pots and otner works, 

I 
REPRESAILLES, F,. Reprisals. 
REP Rf MA r,; D, aslighterki,,dofpun, 

ishmen1 somet,mes inflicted on oltice~s a~d 
nou-commission~d officers. It cons1stsm 
reproving or reprimandii,g them at the 
head of 11,eir respectiw re~iments, troop, 
or 1.omr,any, as the cases may be. A re. 
pr.manu i,; sometimesir,senedin theorder~ 
Jy ho-.ks. 

KEQl.ll~ITION, (requlsition, Fr.),A 
term pecuharl) meu by th~ f'rcnch during 
the course of their revolut1or, and apph: 
cable to moot nations in its general 11;1vort. 
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It signihes the act of exacti_n;: either rren: torily su_persedcd." The nam.. of the per

or th1'.1gs fort he pu_bhc s_erv1ce. , H~i:i~~- , so_n 1s laid before the s· cretary at war, who 

J)enrus, ma~rha_nitses ..,,,,, '1t req_iasl/lO,:;: with the aprrobat1011ofth,• pr,:s,dent, di. 

neccssane.~ of Lite, good,, &c. put·~ a s'.ate j· rects the adJ1;tant and inspedor .to str:ke it 

or requ.s1t1,ir., or subJect to be d1sp;sed lotf the !,st ot the armv. 

ef l<>r the common iood at a hxed price. I The mone_y whick i's rcs:,ited upon the 


'Yeunes gms Je la REQu1slT10N, Fr. •muster-roll 1sac-counted1orbytheaccount, 
Youn_g men required or called upon ro of the war dep .rtment, and pl1c,d to the 
:;ervein rhe,army. ,credit of the public by the paymaster-

REQUblTIONNAIRE, Fr, Aper. general , 
.-wn l1ab:e to be put in.a state Jf requisi- I _RE\PONSIBILJTY. T~e state of 
t1on. , being answeraole. All puhlic otfi,;ers 

RESERVE, enrps dt rese,-ve, Fr. anv c:vil ,,r n'Llitary, ~,e in 2. srate ,,f res ,on: 
select body of troops posted by• general out s,hility with resp~ct to natio;,al concerns 
of the first line of action, to answer some RES PO .'If SI SL E, Answerahle. ac. 
speci.fic or critical purp,,.,e, i_n the d~y of couu•able; liable to be called u1>~n.-· 
battle. The French 1Jkew1s~ call that Colo1,els of re.i:imcnts are resp'> ,s,hle :or· 
body a corp, de reurve, which is compos- th_e disciplii:e o( the,r .men; and cap. 
cd uf the stalf of tN. ar~1)'., and mo,es tarns tor the n1te:1.,r economy aod clothing 
w·th thecomma,1der111 ch1d, from whom of th,·,r companies. · 
itreceivestheparoleorword; butineve. RESPONSION, Fr, A term used 
ry other respect it is governed by its own b)'. the trmch In military orders siisiii
general tymg the same as ehJrg, or red,·vance, 

R ESI ~E, Fr- Rosin. charge or service. Thus each comman-
RESOLUT!ON, in algebra, the so- dery pays a certain sum, called somme de 

lution or a prr,!>lem. responsion, to its order in proportion to its 
REsOLU·CIJN, (1eso!ution, Fr.) an in- vaiue. 

disper.si:,le qual:ty of the mind, which RESSE RR ER, to hem in; to confine., 
every p;eneraf of an army shodd possess Une g.:r n son fort resserree, a garrison nar
to its full ,xtent. Jt is the advice of all rowly watched by a b,:sie);ing army, and 
wise men, leisurely to di~est plans, and ke1,t within its walls. ' · . 
ca,mlJ' deliberate upon them; bnt when RES3''RT, Fr. Spring. ElaHicity. 
once it b,come$ nccessary to put them into This word i~ used in various senses by the 
execution, the person entrus,etl wnh c·om- French, viz, · 
mand, ,<houlr.1 be pr"m pt a11d v,~or:.us." Der1itr R ESSO RT, Fr the last shift. 

RE'iOOM, bur. t·eesordues. N'.gi> que par RESSORT, Fr. Todo 
. To RESPITE, to suspeud, to delay; noth,11~01 or:e'sownfr<,~will; tob~,n
from the French resp,rer. liuerced, to be acre,) uprm by others. 

TobeaEsPlTEDonthemuster-nl!,tobe · Manquer de REsSORT, Fr. To want 

suspended fro,~ pay, &c. duriu); wh1d1 e1w•~\, v1g .,r, &c. 

pc>ri·•d all advan,agcs of promotion, pa}' I Un ca•actere qui a iu RE s soR T, Fr. A 

&c. are stopped. It is or-ginally daived firm, " t rmll,e, cnaracter. 

from respite, which si~nities <le1ay, for. RESSOURCE, Fr. Resoarce,shift, 

bcaran.::e, &c, Thus in C_larcndon's history refu~e. 

<>f thecivilwarswereaJ, thatanactpas-1 Unhommede REssouRcr.s, Fr. a man 

sed for the satisfactio11 oi the ofli<;ers of ,vho has rcs0urces within hinuelf. 

the kin.;'s army, by which they were pro- Un homme pie in de R£ s s '' u • c Es, a man 

miseJ payment in November followi11g; !rull of resources, full ol expedients 

till which tim~ they .vere to ,,spite it, and To RE ST "'. m,, to bdog tile tirdock to 

be contented, thlt ,he comm ,n snld1·:rs the sam.· pos,tton as rn present arms.· 

and infrrior otficers should be satisfied ,1p· iSee MAN uAt., _ 

on rhcir disbanJing. At present to respit, To .R £, T upon a,m, re-versed. At milr

me~ns to deprive an individual ot. all rh.! tary_ tuuerab the arms are. r_eversed. The 

a<.lvantaAcs at ached to his situation; n I1 solther,; bd ,n~m~ to the_tir!n)! party, rest 

wluch sense 1t s1gn:fies much the sameas Iupon the butt ends ofth 0 1r ti relocks, white;. 

to suspend. · · . : tn_e funer"l service 1s perform~ll,. karung 


When an officer has exceeded }us leive Iwith their cheeks, so as to tum trom the 
of absence, and has, ,ot sent a sat,stac:ory . corpse. 
account of himself to his cqmmanling I REST upo11yourarms,·everud!.. A word 
officer, the latter reports him, in an ,spe- !of comm0u1d which is used at military 111-. 
cial manner, to the general ot tlte di,tnct, . nera s. . 
by whom he is tetun,ed absent wtho•tt 1 RESTANT, Fr. the remainder; what 
leave. l t sometimes happens, that the : is Lett. . • . 
colonel orcommand,ng of!icer gives d,rec- I H EST!'=, Fr. Rem~md_er, v,z. Le. 
tions to have tum noted on the ,,.u,ter. reste des tto1tpes, the remainder of the 
roll of the regiment; in ~hich ca.;e he is , trooµs. · · , . 
said to be 1esp1ted or del'nved 01 pay - Erre tn R £STE, r.-.. 1 o bem arrears. 
This is the first step towards suspension RE :TE R, Fr. 10 remain behind. . . 
from rank and pay, which ultimately ter- R ETENU E, Fr. Stoppa>:e; any thm~ 
minates in a tor al excksiun irom thc ser. k.epr back. 
~·ice, by theoile~dingparty being 1,Jeremp- RETl_AIRE, F,. See Rn1t,.a11,Tt, , 
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Jl ETIA RIUS, a kind of l(ladiator ~ho 
fou,,ht in theamphitheatredur,ng t~e time 
of the Romans. He is thus described.by 
Kennett, in hi, Roman Antiquities, page 
:!74. . . • 

The Ret1arms was dre5sed m a short 
coat, ha.,ing a fuscina or trident in his 
left hand, and a net, from which he derives 
}1;s name, in his rii:ht. With this he en. 
deavorcd to entangle his a,lversary, that 
be might then w,th his trident ca,ily dis
patc.h him: on his head he wore only a 
l1~t tied under his chin with a broad ri 
baml. 

RETIRADE, or Coufu,·,, Fr. In fc,r. 
tifa:atic,n, a retrenchment, which is )(e
nerally made with two faces, forming a 
t<-ntrant a11~k, and is th1own up in th~ 
bodv or a work <'or the pur·,ose of receiv
in~ iroops, "ho may dispute thr i:round 
inch by inch. When the first means of 
resistance have been destroyed, uthers are 
substituted by cutting a ditch, and linin~ 
it with a parapet. The retiradt sometim~s 
cons sts of nothing mor< than rows ot 
fasc.ines fiiled with earth, stuffol gab ions, 
barrels or sand ba~s, with or 'll'ithouf ·a 
d,t, h, and either fenced with palisadoes, 
or left without them: 

Whenev<;r it becomes absolutely neces. 
sarv to quit the head or side of a work, the 
whole of it must, on no au;ount, be at.an. 
cloned On the contrar), whilst some 
der,·rm'red troops keep the· enemy in 
ch· ck, ,_,then m11st he actively employed 
in throwing up retirades, which may flank 
each other, and m cutting a ditch in front. 
Ir is particularly incumbent upon the en
gineer c,fficer to assist in works of th:s !Ort, 
and every officer and soldier should 7'.a
lously co-operate with him. A slitht 
k1,owlegeotfield fortification will on these 
o, cas:ons give a decided advantaie. The 
bo,l y of a retiradt should be raised as lm h 
as P'?ssibl,•, an~ several fougasses shou'lcl 
!Je laid bmeath 11, for the purpose ot blow 
mg up the gro\l,nd on w!'iich the enemy 
a:nay have established himself. · · '. '· 

RE TIRADE s as practised by the ancimu: 
these were wa'ls hast,ly run up behind 
breaches that were made by the battering 
l"'ar~s. The abk comn,ent.,tor upon Po. 
lybms observes, thar in no instance, «id 
the ski.II of tlre great men of antiquity 
:appear m so conspicuous a light, as in the 
\lanous chicanes to which they resorted 
for t111; pre\ervation of a town. Their 
ln)?enuity and resolution increased in pro
p,,rt"'.n ~s thedanl(er approached. Instead 
of ofienn)( to capit.:late as the moderns 
gern:rally do, when a practicable br, ac h 
l»s heen opened by a besieging cnem,·, 
the ancients, in that emerrency, collected 
all tlle,r vigor, ha,i recourse to vanous 
5tr~: ai:ems, and, waited b~hind ·the reti. 
rades or temporary retreats to give the enc. 
a:ny a. warm ai,d obsti11ate reception. Ca,. 

• $ar, 	m his Cnmmentaries, has given· a 
mrnutc description of the m;.nner in which 

.these retirades were con:,rructcd; and we 
iind them mentioned by Josephus, in his 

history of the war of the Jews against th' 
Roma~s. · e 

The intermediate periods, since the days 
of the.Greeks and Romans, and before the 
m?drm era, furnish various examples on 
t~rs head: In I'.l.19, Genghis Khan set al] 
his bat:en~~ ~ams to work, for the pur. 
pose ol ellectmg a. breach in the walls of 
Ottrar; but, to his ~reat surprise, he ne 
sooner en,ered the town, than he found a 
fres:, line c,f entrenchments that had been 
thrown up \n the very heart of the city. 
He saw ever7,street cut asunder with tem• 
porary d,tch~~nd ewry house presenttd 
lres.h obstacies so much so, that he ex. 
penenced more itticulty in si:bduing the 
mhahitants after he had forced the walls 
than had occ,:rred ·u.\ practisin~ the breach'. 

When .the emperot Charles V. laid siege 
to Metz m 1551-, the duke de Guise, who 
was governor of the town, instanth adopt. 
ed the necessary precautjon, to d°&nd it 
to the last. He built a new wall behind 
the on~ against which the yrincipal attack 
was directed; and when lhe breach was 
made, the b,·sie!(ers found them~elves ob• 
5tinately opposed afresh, within a short 
space of the ground they had carried. In 
consc·quence of this unexpected check, 
the enemy'.s troo1's gre\v dish,·artened; and 
their want of confictence soon convinced 
the emperor that the place could not be 
taken. The sie)(e was unexpectedly rais
ed, and the preservation of the town was 
entirely owing to the wise precar:tionsthat 
had been adopted by thc~uke d_e Guise. 

In 1742, marshal Bro~ho, hem~ closely 
besiegeo in the city of Pra,ue, threw up 
retrenthments within the walls, and pre
pared to make a most vigorous resista~ce, 
An occasion, however presented 1tselt, of 
which he took ad vantage, that rendtr,d 
any further pecautions uscltss. He made 
a vigorous sr,rtie and forced the. enemy to 
raist' the sie~e. , . 

RE Tl RED List, a list on the Bnush 
marine estahlishment upon which super• 
annuated offictrs are placed. . 

Officer, 'Who RE TI R & in tbe East lnd1Q 
rompa'!)l str·vice. The India companr have 
1es,,tve<.!, that an offic<"r, (in his military 
capacity) after twenty years actual serv,~e 
i~ I ;.dia, coming to Europe ~n lea~e, will. 
be allowed to retire on the pay of hist•tik, 
p1ovided he signifies his intention ol s_o 
doiol(, within twenty months after h!s 
arrival. · Officers on leave who are desi_
rous of retirin~, and who declare t~e;r 
inteftion to that ettecr, w1th111 twMC 
months from their arrival, w,ll be permit. 
ted td retire on the pay of the rank. :hey 
may b,entitled to a! that per od. Anofli. 
c .r ha,in),! completed 21 years actual r.e. 
sidence in India ,vill b,· allowe,I to re~e 

5on the full pay of his rank, llirectly on 
leavim. !nd,a. · · f 

RE TOURS dt la mine, fr. returnso 
a mine. Sec GALLER v. sof 
• RETOLRs d,Ja trancbh, Fr. return 

· -n· t. tl,e severa1 
a trench. In tort, ca 10n, trench 
wmdings and oblique cleviauons of a 
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which are drawn, in som~ measure, pa. \ throw up retrenchments of a saliant and 
rallel to the sides of the place attacked, 1 rentrant nature. 
in order to a,roid being enfiladed, or having In constructing these cifferent retrench

thP. shot of the enemy scour along the 
 ments it must be an invariable rule, to 
Je,:gth of the line. On account of these get as n ar as pussihle to the parapeu of 
d. tfor.•nt returns a considdable interval is the bastions and to their ruins, in order to 
opened between the h-'ad and the tail ol batter those in fla:.k and rear, who should 

the trench, which, were the lines di. 
 attempt to saa e, and at the same time to 

rected, would not be at any gr.-at distance 
 be out of the reach of the besieger's ord. 
from ,·,ch other. nance. 


RETRAlTE, Fr. See RETREAT. 
 Whrn the head of the breach is so much 
RETRAIT'B.damlesmontag11es, Fr. The laid open, that the besieger's cannon can 


act of f~lling back or retreating amorg the 
 scour all above it, small mines must be 

mountains. · · 
 prepared beneath, and a retrenchment be 

Faire RETRAITE, Fr. To retire, to instantly thrown up in the body of the 
fall back. · bastion. 


Battrt /,. llETRAITE, Fr. To beat the 
 To RETREAT. To make a retro~rade 
tap.too. movement. An armybr body of men are 

Sebarrreenar.TRAITE, Fr. Tomain. said to retreat when they turn thrir backs 

tain a running fo:ht. · 
 I
upon the enemy, or are ret1rin11: from the 
· RETRAITE, Fr. certain appoint .•round they occupied: hence,every march 

ments·which were given during the French 
 in withdrawing from the enemy is called 
mo,,archy to infantry officer~, wh:n they a retreat, 
ret:red from the active duties of their pro. That retreat which is dare in sight of an 
fession, to alford them means of support. active enemy, who pursues with a supe.· 

The pensiuns wh·ch were settled upon 
 rior force, is the on,' we particularly allude 
cavalry officers were likewis, distinguished to in thi, place; being, with reason, look. 
by the same rcrm, ed upon as the J<lory of the profession. 

RtTRAtrE, Fr. See R•tAts. It is a manreuvre the most delicate, and 
RETRANCHEMENS, Fr. See RE. fittest to displav the prudence, genius, 

TR:- NCKMENTS. c<>urav,e, and addr9is, of an offi,·er who 
R ETRA NCH £MENS pa,·ricu!ier, qu'on comman.Js: the record, of all ages testify 

fair ,·ur la the du breches d'rmt pl11ce assieit, and historians have never been so lavishg,,, Fr,· Parltcu1arretreuchrnents, which nf eulo?,iums as on the subjei:t of the bdl.:' 

are made in front of breaches that have 
 ltant retreats ol their heroes. II it be im. 
been etfo~ted in the walls of a besieged po: tant, it is no less difficult to regulate, 
town. ·. ~ . on account of the variety of circumstan. 

I; i;; always ne1.essary, that retrench. ces, each of which demands different ,. . 
ments of this description ~hould have the princ•ples, and an almost endless detail, 
figures of rentrant angles, in order, that Hence a good retr.:ar is este,med, by ex. 

thev may not only flank the breaches, but 
 pe•ienced (!ffic<rs, the m;stcr piece of a· 
be capable of .lefending themselves. general. He shoulu therefore be well ac

A b:·sicging enemy, seldom or ever, at. quainted with the situation of the com1• 
tern· ·ts a breach at the flanked angle of a try throm;h which he intends to make it, 
bastion, because it must be seen bv the and caretul that nothing is omitted to make 

two flanks of the ne1~hboring bastions, 
 it sate and honorable. General Moreau's 

a!'ld be perpetually exposed to the fire ot 
 retreat in 17q6, has rendered his name 

the tasemates of the town. Nevertheless 
 immortal. The three most celebrated 

5hould the breach be actually effected, re. 
 modern retreats have heen-the one already 

trenchments might be thrown up, in the 
 mentioned, that or Prague, a11d that of 

same mmner that horn- works are con. 
 general Macd01,ald in Italy. 

structed, for the purpose of flankii:g it •. 
 RETR tAT, is also a beat of the drum, 

If the breach si1oul<l be, marte in the face at the fit in~ of theevenin~gun; at which 

of the bastion, (which usually happens, 
 the drum-major, with all the drums of 

brcanse that quarter can be seen by the 
 the battalion, except such as are upon 

garrison from one side only) retrenchments 
 duty, beats from the camp colors on the 

in the shape of rentrant angles must be 
 ri~ht to those on the left, on the parade 

of encampment: the drums of all the 
Breaches are seldom attempted at the 

constructed. 
guards beat also; the trumpds at. the same 


angle of the epaulement, because that , rime s.>unding at the hea<l of their rt:spec. 

part of the iiastion is the most solid and 
 tive troops. This is to war!! the sold:ers 

compact, and the most exposed to the fir.:, 
 to forbear firin)':, and the sentmels to<:hal

from the curtain to that of the opposite ' lenge till the b,eak of day, when the re. 

flank, and to the reverse discharge, or tire 
 veille is heat. The retreat is likewise 

from the rear Add to this, that the 
 called settin!( the watch. · 

storming party would he ~alled in flank and 
 Chequered RE rREA T, rhraile en hh,. 

rear, not only from the simple bJstion, 
 quier, fr. It is so called from the several 

bur 1ikewise from the casemates. If, how. 
 <:omponent parts of a line or battalion, 

ever, a breach should he ett:·ctcd 1n that 
 which alternately retreat and face tn the 

quarter, it ·would become necessary to 
 presence of an enemy, exhibitmg the ti• 
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1,:ure of the chequered squares upon a chess 
board. 
. All manreuvres of a corps retirinl', are 

infinitely more difficult to he perfmned 
v. i'h orrler, than those in advancior. 
Thel' must be more or less accorn11 ished 
by chequered movements; one body bv 
its numbers or po~ition, facin~ an,! pro. 
tectin.: the retreat of another; and if the 
enemy presses h trd, t-he wh,,le must pro. , 
bably front in time a,·d await him: as the; 
grou ..d narr..ws or fav,,rs, dif:!erent parts
of rhecorps mustdoui>le; mouths of de. 
tiles an-I advantai;eous P"'ts mmt he pos. 
sessed; hy de1;rces the di,ierent b,,dies 
must ctim,nish rheir frcor.its, and throw 
themselvt'S into column of ma,ch when it I 
can be done wi h safety. 

The chequered >tlrrat by the alternate 
battali<>ns or half battalions ,,fa line goini:; 
to the rear, while th~ others remain halt 

- ed, cover them, a1od in their tnrn retire in 
the same manner, is the quickest mode of 
refusing a part of a corps to the enemy, 
and at th~ same time protecting its move
ment, as long as it continues to he made 
ncarlv Dara'lel to the first positi.on. 

/11 tht cb~q,ie,·ed rer,·,at, the following 
rules must be observed: the battalions of 
the division ncares: to the tn··my, will 
form flanks as soon as there is nothin.: in 
their front to covt'r them; hut the other 
d,visio:is wiil not have any flank, except to 
the outward battalion of ,ach The bat
tal•ons al ways pass by their Proper inter
'fals, and it· is a rule in retiring, that the 
left ofe1ch shall always pass the ri.;ht of 
the neighboring 01,e.-Whatever advin
tage the ,round of:!i:rs, thilse advanta.:es 
must be seizt'd, without too cri1ic.1l an 
observance of mtcrvais, or minute .adhe
rence to the determined distance of each 
rct.eat. The d,vi.,ion r,ext t~e rnemy 
must pass in front, throu)'.h the intervals 
of the division immediately behind, and 
any battalion that finds it necessary, must 
incline for that purpose. Tht' retiring di. 

'vision must step out, and take up no more 
time than what is ans,,lutely required to 
avoid confusion. The division nearest the 
enemy jirrs; the flanks of its battalions 
only fire when the enemy attemp;s to push 
throuRh the intvrvals. When that nivi. 
~ion retires it fires on, skirmishes by its 
riflemen, and if they have none, by men 
detached from the liAht ~ornpanies, 1f any, 
or f, om platoons formed of rear rank men 
of one or twoofthecompanies, and placed 
behind the flanks of tha battalions. But 
should any of its battalions be obliged to 
J1alt and to fire, a shorter stcp'must then 
be taken by the line; and should the ene
my_ threaten to enter at any of its intervals, i 
besides the fire of its flanks, such platoons i 
of the line behind it, as CJll with safety,: 
must ~ive it support. · i 

ra:ly all thi,·gs •hat can cover the men 
and sto' the ew·rn·,; but ,t .5 more ap: 
rl·c.1ble to a d,tch borcfere·• with a para• 
pet; aml a post thus fort,fied, is called a 
Y<lrtnc~ed po.it, or stro11g post Retrcnchm,,,t, 
a. 	e1t.•er en rsl or part1c11lar. 

_Genual ~>TRFNCHM> NTS, are a kind 
ot n w 1'cknce mad,· in a place besie,ed 
to cov, r the defen,;ants, when the memy 
b,·c, mes master of a lod,•ment on the t<,r. 
t.fi ~t,on,_ that they may be in a condit,oll 
ol_ d1sp~1tmg 1he~n·u• d inch b-y i1,ch, and 
ol puttn,~ a stop to :he cnrmy's progress 
in expectation of relict; ~s, if the besie~~ 
t'l's attack a te..aill. o· th.· place, which 
!hey jn ·ge the weakest, either by its being 
ti! tlank~-1, or cc-m··· anderl bv some neid1. 
bori, g grou,·d; tlwn the besieged make a 
great ret•·enchmenf, inclos111g all that part 
which th .. y 311d::e in most d1n1:er. Th,sc 
slwuld he fortih~" w ,h bsstionsanddcmi. 
b.stions, surrounded bv a gond ditch toun. 
termined, a :d hi~he1 · than the works of 
th, pLce, that the, may cnmmand the 
old wo:ks, and put the besie~ers toi11ti11ite 
trouble in cover:ng t1'em,elvcs, 

Partic1,/ar RETREtl.CHMENTS, or 
rttrer.cbmtnts within a taJt on, {rtllencht-: 
m,mdam,111bastio11, Fr,) Retrenchments 
of this de5cription mu~t rtach from one 
flank to anotlwr, or from c,ne ca,emate ro 
another. It is only in foll bastions that 
retr.enchn:ents can be thrown up to ad-· 
van ta,/. 1n em 1,ty bastions you can ody 
1,ave recourse to ret1rades, or temporary 
barricadoes ah0ve the ramparts, The as. 
sailants may easily <·arry them by mean~ 
of hand grenades, frr these retrenchment~ 
never fl•nk ,·ach 01.ber. It is nece5sarv tci 
ra,se a parapet about five or six fret thick 
hefnre even· retrenchment. It must be 
five feet hii,:h, and thed tchesas b·oad a, d 
as deep as th,·y can be made. There must 
also be 5mall mines run out in vano"s d1•. 
rections, for the purpose of blowin~ up the 
assailants should they attempt to torce the 
retrenchments. 

RETURNS, in a milita,y wist, are of 
various S'-'rts, but all t,mi111g to explain 
the state of the arm I', regiment, troop, or 
company ; namely,' how many capable of 
dom)( duty, on duty, sick in q~arters, 
barracks, infirmary, or hospital; pnsoners, 
absent with or without leave; total ef
fective; wanting to complete the es1a. 
blishment, &c See REGIJLATlONS aud 
Amer, Mil. Lib. . 

RET1JR1os uf a mine, are the_ turmngs 
a11ti wi1,dinis of the ~al1ery leading to the. 
mine. See.GALLERY.. • 

RE Tu a N s of a trruch, the vanons_ turn
in~s and windin!(S which form the !JOe~ of 
the trench, and are, as near as they can b:, 
made parallel to the place a, tacked, to avoid 
bein)\ infilarled. These re:urnr, when fol-. 
lowed, make a long way fr?m the end 0! 
the trench to the he,,d, which gomg th 

"i'"'.• is any w_ork raised to cover a post, and IRETRENCHMENT, in the art ofj 
straight wav is ver} short: but then the 
men are ex;,oscd; yet, upon a sally, the i<;>rt11y lt a~a,nst an enemy; such as las. 
coura)!;cous 'never consi,.[er_ the dani:er, b.'t,!.cmes loadc~ with earth, ~abions, barrels, 
g~tting over the trench with such as WI,~kc. filled with earth, sand bags, and gene
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fol!ow them, take the shortest way to ager.r: any officer whose a,i-drcss is nof 
rcpube the enemy, and cut off their re. with his a~ent, will be consirkred as ab. 
treat ,f po~si1·Ie. sent without leave, aud guilty of uisobe.· 
, Any olhcer who sh•ll knowin~ly m1ke dience o, or<lers, 

a f.J!Sc" return to any his superior officer Officers t1pon "half pay are, fo like man. 
authorised to call for such returns, shall, ner, to leav,· their addrcss.·s at the war 
upon hein,: conv1ctl'd tnercof before age· office; particularly ,o if they should leave 
n:,al i:ourt.n1artial, be CJshi. red. the united kin,don,s; and officers belong. 

W1,oever •h•li be convicted of having ing to th,· mil,tia arc to leave their names. 
dcsi :n,·dly, or th.rough ne.'le(.t, omitted &c. with the several adjutants of regi~ 
sending such re:urns, snail b~ punished ments. 
accordin~ to the nature of the ollence by Commanding officers of redments or 
the jud,mcnt ot a generJI coun.1na1tial. pos-ts, are to transm:t to the a<lJUt,mr and 

To RETURN, in a militan sense, to inspector an h~lfycarly rcturnot quar:ers, 
insert the names of such officers, as are on the 1st of December, and the ISi of 
present or absei,t on tf., stated periods for M_ay, a~1eeable to the pri,,ted form; like 
the identification of their being with their wise a report ot any ~•rch performed by 
rc~1mcnts, on detachment, or absrnt with the corps un:lcr their orders 
er witltout leave. All r~r_urns, reports, and papers, purely 

Tobe RETURNED. Tohaveone'sname, ofa military and public natuk, which 
insefle<l in -the 1eg"1ar monfhly, fourll'cn I are to be sent to tiie war ,,!lice of the 
days, or weekly stale of a re211nent, ac. United 5tates, are ,o be addressed, "To 
cnrdin~ •o circum,tances; as tob, .-etunzed the adjutant and inspector, Wash,n.cton.'' 
,absent with•ut leave: to b~ repmted to the All ofhcial letters, in•cndcd for these. 
commander in chief, or to any superior cretary at war, should be transmitted, 
officer, as bein~ absent from the duty of under covers, addressed as above, to the 
the corps; either from havil'l~ exc<'c<lcd adjutant and inspector. 
the leave 1:iven, or from havin~ left quar. To prevent an improper exp,'nce of 
ters without the necessary permission. posta,e, all ollicial letters and returns sent 
'l'o be returned upon 1he surgeon's I st as to the adjutant and inspector, are to be 
unfit for duty, .S.c. from il,ness, &c. sent, under covers, addressed "To the 

Commanding officers of regiments or officer by name, with the title ot ad
posu, in the British service, are regularly jurant and inspector, at Washin,:ton," 
to transmit to the adjuta.it aud inspector's and on the outside of the covers is to be 
office the following returns: written in Jei:ible ch"racters, " public 

.A monthly, on the 1st of each month. service, and then the name and rank. of 
A return of officers, on the 14th of each the writer." 

month. · RETURN pim!. See PISTOL. 
A weekly state, to.arrive on :Mondays. R£TU RN bayonet. This term is some. 

To the war office. times used, but it is not technically cor
. A monthly return, on the 1st of each rect, as the proper word of command is 

:month. unfix bayonet. 
A return of absent officers, on the r4th R •Tu RN .-amrod. See MAN u AL. 

efeachmonth. RETURN swo,-ds. See SWORD. 

Every officer commandinl( a redment, REVEILLE, is the beat ofadmm, 
or ddachment, on embarking fora foreign I about break of day, to advertise the army 
station, will transmit an s111barkat1on re. J that it is clay lign1, and that the sentinel:;; 
turn to the adjutant-teneral's office, and' forhear challen);ing. 
to the warotfice, a duplicate of w11ich i,el REVERS, Fr. Behind, in rear, 'at 
will deliver to the general or officer com. the back of any thing. 
mandingattheport from which !teem- Etrevu lie REVF.Rs, Fr. Tobeover
bar ks. looked by a reverse commandini: ground. 

On a re~iment embarking, the com. When a work, for instance, is command
manding officer is to transmit to the ad. ed by s0me adjacent eminence, or has been 
jutant-genvral's office, a return of the I so badly disposed, that the enemy can see 
recruiting parties he purposes to leave in, its tene. pleine, or rampart, that work 
Great Britain, or !;eland, specify mg tneir ! may be said to be overlooked, hre ,,u de 
Mren~th, their stations, alld the otlke,s ,·evers. The same term is applicable to a 
by whom they are commanded; a dupli. trench when the tin: of the besieged can 
cate of this return is to be tran,-mitred to reach the troops that are s,atio11ed within 
the inspector.geueral of the recruiting it. 
service in the Js:e of Wight. R11.vus de J,, 1.-andu!e, Fr. Literally 

All officers belonging to re~iments on means the back part of the trench. It is 
foreign stations, not actually etnployed on the ground which corresponds with that 
the recruiting service, are to report their proportion pl the border ot the trench that 
arrival trom abroad, and the cause of their hes directly opposite to the parapet. One 
absence, at the adjutant.general's office, Ior two banquettesaregenera,Jy thrown up 
an:l are to leave their arid1·esses with their in this quarter, m 01<.lcr that the trench 
respective ai:ents, and in case of their guard may make a stand upon the rever~e 
changing their places of residence, are I when it happens to be attacked by a sortie 
jmmediately to notice the same to thtir \ of the enemy. , · 
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REVERSE. A contrary; an opposite ;1! ranee in uttering what he kr.ows to be th 
· as, the reverse, or outward wheeling !la 1k; 1t fact, are familiar to the real soldier e 
which is opposite to the one wheeled to I REVOCABLE, (revocable, fr,j That 
or upon. See PrvoT. may be recalled. Nommationsforappoi t 

Ravun. likewise signifies on the ments in thear1;1y, are made by the pr~~i: 
6ack, or b,hmd: so we say, a :roersecom- dent of th~ United Stat~s suhject to the 
tnandin[; grou_nd, a revtru battery, &c_. c':mcurrence of the senat;, who, it they 
· REV ERSE D arms. Arms are Sa\d to disagree, revoke the aFpointment. 
be r,·versed when the butts of the pieces RV(?LT, (revolt,, Fr.) Mutiny; in. 
are slung or held upwards. surrect1on. 

R!V!RSED, Upside down; as arms RavOLT!R~ One who rises against 
revers,d. lawful authority; a deserter, &c. 

REVETEMENT, (rroh,ment, Fr.) REVOLTES, F,. Rebels. 
in fo,tijication, a strong wall, huilton the REVOLUTION, (revolution, Fr.) A 
outside of the rampart a.,d parapet, to change in j!,OVernment, as the throwii,, 
support the earth, and prevent its 1olling olftht" tyranny of flritain, bv the declara
into the ditch. ' tion of indepcndem:e, in 1776, and as the 

REV ETEM£NT du rampart, Fr, Reve- French revolution 
tement belonging to the rampart. REVOLUTIONNAIRE, Fr. A 

RE VET IR, Fr. To !me, to cover, to friend to the revolution. 
fortify. · . . I REvOL u TION NA I RE, £:r. An adjective 

REVIEW, (revue, Fr.) In them,htary I of two )!enders Any thing belongin~ to 
acceptation of the ter111, an inspection of: the revol11tion. H ·•.ce 
the appearance, and regular disposition ofl Armee REVOLUTIONNAIRE, A revo. 
a body of troops, as,emhled for that pur- lutionary army ; such as appea,ed in 
pose, is called a review. France . 
. At all rtvitwr, the o!Iic rs should be REVOLUTIONNER, Fr. To re. 
properlv armed, ready in their exercise, volutiunize. To propagate principbina 
salute well, in )(ood timt>, and with a good country which a,e mbvers,ve ol its ex,st. 
air; their uniform genkel, &c. The men ing 11:ov rnment. 
should be clean and well dressed; their REWARD, (rfcompenu, Fr.). A re. 
accoutrements well put on: very well co,'npence l?iven for 11.ood pert-,rmed, 
sized in the _ranks; the serjeants expert Twenty s:,illin~s are allowed by the mu. 
in their duty, drummers perfect in their tiny act, as a reward tor apprehending de• 
beating~, a,,li the firers play correct. The serters. 
manual performed in good time, and with Military R iWA R ns, (r,compmm mili• 
lite; the men carry their arms well; taires, Fr.) Th~ original insta11c,sof mi. 
march, wheel, and form with exactness; litary rewards are to be found in the Gre. 
manreuvres performed with reisularity, cian and Rom~n histories. The ancients 
both in quick and slow time. The in ten- did not, however, at first recompmce 
tion of a revitw is, to know the condition military merit in any other way than by 
of the troops, to see that they are com- erecting Statues to the memory, or present
plete, and perform their exercise anrlevo- iug them with triumphal crowns. The 
lutions well. See Movl!MENTS, likewise warriors of that age were moreea~erto 
lNsncTION, . deserve pub:ic applause by extraordinary 

To REVISE, (revim, Fr.) To review; feats of valor, by temperance and moral 
to re.examine; to re-consider. This term virtue, than to become rich at theexpeuce 
is used in military matters, which relate of the state They thirsted after ~lo~y; 
to the proceedinhs of a general or regimen- but it was after a species of glory which 
tal court-martial. It sometimes happens was not in the least tarnish~d by the alloy 
th~t the memh~rs are directed ro r,~.assem. of modern considerations. · 
ble for the purpose of ,·,vising part of the The services which individ!1als render. 
whole mass of the evidence that has been ed were distin~uishcd by the kmd ot sta!uc 
brought before them, and of niaturelv that was erected, and its accompanying 
weighingafreshthesubstanceoftheproof:t decorat,ons, or by the materials and par
upon which they have formed their opi- ticular formation of the crow1>s that were 
nion and judgment, Great delicacy and presented. . . 
discretion are r.-quired in those who have In process of time, the state or cJVJl 
authority to order a revision of this sort. government of a country, fr!~ the pro~rt• 
A court.martial ought to b~ the mou in- ety and justice of secur111,: _ro usdefenuers 
?ependent court ~n.earth. Interest, pre something more substanual_ than mere 
JUd:ce,. or pa~!lahty, l_ui no business show and unprofitable trophies. It was 
wuhm Its precincts. An honest regard to considered, that men who had exposed 
truth, a sens_e of the necessity of good their lives, and had been wounded, or 
order anddlsc1plme, and a stubborn adhe- were grown infirm through age, _&c. ought 
r~nce to facts, constitute the code of mi- to be above want, and not on;y ~o have_ 
luary laws and statutes. Quirks, quib- those comforts which throu~h their exer
bles, and evasions, are as forei~n to the tions millions were enjoyini(, but to be 
genuine spirit of martial ju{isdiction, a:, placed in an inde~•endent an~ hon;1rab)e 
~andor, Rlanlmess, and re~oiute perseve- situation The mest celebrated ot Jheir 

' wa1riors ~ere consequently provided 10I at 
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th~ public •xpence, and they had regular 11 had been originally bestowed upon men of 
claims m,de over to them, which were military merit, d<:'.scended to their chil 
answered at the treasury. dren, and weregradu,,lly lost in the ag1:re-

Triumphal honor.s. were likewise r~c- , gat.-mass of inheritable property. Other 
koned a.mom; the m1 l1tary rewards which . means were consequently to be resorted to 

1the ancients voted to their best generals. Iby the state, in order to satisfy the just 
Fabius Maximus, Paul Emilius, Cami!. ! claims of deserving officers and soldiers. 
lus, and the Sc1pios were satisfad with ' The French, therefore, returned to the 
this recom,>ense for their services With ancient custom of the Romans, ·and re. 
respect to old infirm soldi~rs, who were warded those, who distm>(uished them
invalided, they were provided for by re- selves in war, by honorary marks of dis
cMv111g, each a lot of ground, which they tinction. 
cultivated and improved. Lands, thus Under the first race of French kings 
appropriated, formed part of the republi- may be found several instances of men of 
·can or na1ional domains, or were drvided obscure condition having, bv their valor, 
amongst them in •he conquered countries. obtained the rank and title of eount, and 

The Ro:ran officer was rewarded for his even those of duke. Thc:se dignities, of 
~ervices, or too particular acts of bravery \ themselves, entitled the bearers to pla~es 
m ihree ways: 1st. By marks of honor 
or distinction, which consisted of two 
sorts, viz, Of that which was merely 
ornamental to their own persons, or hmit
ed to the i.ivestitt1re for life; and of that 
which may be called re"'emorative, such as 
statues, &c. The latter descended to their 
posteiity, and )(ave their families a certain 
rank in the republic. 2,Hy. lly pensions 
or allowances, anJ 3·lly, By a grant of 
lands which exceed:d the lots given to pri
vate s.,l,liers. These lands, the property 
of the veteran soldier, in process of ttme 
became objects of solicitude among the 
P atnci,ns and rich men ; they encroach. 
ed upon them, and often excited foreign 
wars, in order to take away the cit' zens, 
and in their absence, engross their lands ; 
this rapacity of the senators, was the true 
cause of the agrarian law,, which has 
generally been held up as a reproach to the 
injured and not to the oppressors, and the 
people m republics have been held forth as 
turbulent and ;nimical t,> personal proper. 
ty, hecause th~ people of Rome sought te> 

·'recover the lands of which they had been 
des1,oiled by the avarice of the senate, and 
bv an inordmate spirit of speculation. 

• The Franks, who got possession of the 
country which was formerly occupied by 
the Gauls, ha,!, at hrst, no other method 
of recompensing their generals than by 
ii:iving them a ~ertain propor~ion of land. 
Trns grant did not ~xcced th<:ir natural 
lives, and sometimes 11 was !Im1t.,d to the 
time they rema r;ied in the service. 

Th.:se usages insensibly changed, and 
by de~rces it b:came cusrom~ry fo, the 
children of such men as hadrece1vcdgrants 
·of national territory, to continue to enjoy 
them I upo,1 condition, however, that1he 
acru,l possessors of ~uch la1,ds skould ~e 

'liable to military service, Hence the ons 
gin of fiefs in f ,ance, an·i the conseqJent 
appellation of milii:e des .ft'.:ifes, or militia, 
composed of men who hckl tl,eir lands on 
condition of bearing arms when called 
upon. Th<' French armie, were for many 
years constituted if! this !11anncr; a1!d t~e 

· custom of rendenni; m1hlary service m 
consideration of land tetiur~, only ceased 

· un,1cr Charles the Vllth. 
Jn pro,ess nf time, those lands' which 

of high command in the armies, The 
title of knight, most especially of Anight 
banneret, l(ave very hil(h rank during the 
reign of Philip Augustus: and in the 
reigns of one or two of his predecessors, 
it was bestowed upon individuals who 
behaved in a distinguished manner in the 
field. 

This species of reward :fa\ not cost the 
public any thin,;. It was bestowed upon 
the individual by the general of the army, 
and consisted in nothing m· ,re tha11 a salute 
given by the latter on the field of battle, 
by which he became lmiKht ba1tnertt, and 
was perfectly sati,fied with. the honor it 
conferred. 

This mode of rewarding individm,ls for 
great actions or long services, continued 
until men inlisted themselves for money, 
and the army was regularly paid, accord
ing to the severa( rank~ of those wh9!'om. 
posed It, At this penod, howewr, 1t be. 
came expedient to have recourse to the 
seco,,d method which was adopted bv the 
Romans to compensate individuals for ser;.. 
vices rendered to the state. The ·royal 
treasury was either subjected to the annual 
claims of individuals, or to the pay ,.e,,t 
of a spedtic sum, for havin< emmtntly 
disting11ish<!d . themselves under arms. 
Notwithstanding this, honorary rewards 
cont•nued to be given, and the knighthood 
conferred in the field by the kiss or salute 
or a general, W!1ich the, French style acco~ 
lade, was practised until the 16th century: 

It was usual, even during that century, 
ro reward a soldier, who did a brave action, 
by some mark of d1st11,ct1on, that wai; 
~1ven on the spot; by a crown mdde of 
grass or other verdure, which was placed 
,upo11 his ~ead by hiS<.:omrad.es, or ~ya gold 
ring, w.luch his wmrnand1r.g 01fl"er put 
upon his finger m the. presence of the 
w11ole troop or company te> which he be. 
lon)!:ed. · It ,ome:im ·~ happened, ~sin the 
re1~n of l'ranc1s the tirst, tha~ this mark 
of d,stinction was given by the general of 
the army. · 

~evcral brave men have. been distin. 
gu1shed .wuh titles of nobility and ar,no. 
rial b,armgs, wlvch were cor.ferrcd b}'. 
,,rinc·es, in cons,quence ot' so.ne singular 
feat or exp1oit, There have been insran

4 "' 
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ces recorded in the French history of ex- ' 
traordinary actions having been rewarded 
upon the spot by kirti::s who commal'lde:l 

· in person, A soldier of merit was pecu
liarly honored by Louis the XIth, for 
bravery and good conduct in the tield. 
That monarch took thecc,llar of a military 
orderoff his own neck, and pfaced it round 
rhe neck of Launay Morvillier, as a re
ward for g·reat prowess and intrepidity. 

llesidcs the gramineous crown apd go1,1 
ring, which were thus given as marks of 
]10nor and distinction, the private soldiers 
were frequently rewarded by small sums 
of money when they performed any par
ticular feat or act of bravery. They were 
likewise promoted from the ranks, and 
made serjeants or corporals. 

Honorary rewards and compensatio11s 
for service were not confined to individual 
officers and soldiers. Wl\olc corps were 
frequently dbtinguished in the same man
ner. When several corps acted together, 
and one amongst them ga·ve signal proofs 
ot gallantry and good conduct; that one 
frequently took precedence of the others 
in rank, or w;;s·selectcd by the sovereign 
to be his personal guard. Sometimes, 
indeed, the king placed himself at the 
bead of such a corps on the day of battl,·, 
therehy testifying his approbation of their 
conduct, and giving a proof of his confi. 
dcnce in their bravery. 

It is now usual~ in most countries, to 
confer marks of distinction on those corps, 
that have tormed part of any army that 
l1as signalized itself. Thus the kettle 

. drums, under the appellation of nacaires, 

were i:iven to some regiments, as proofs 


. of their having behaved gallantl'y on try• 

ing occasions. 

Themiiitary order of St. Louis, which 
.was cre,ted by Louis the XIVth in 1693, 
and that of Maria Theresa. The modern 
.French legion of honor, instituted by Bo. 
naparte. adopts and organizes into amost 
influential' and comprehensive military 
and political system, all the usages of 
pre.existing m,litary orders; and fixes 
degrees of rank uhder various denomina. 
tions, those thus decorated are preferred 
for other trusts and honors. There are 
many other orrlers in ditterent countries, 
were only instituted for the purpose of 
rewarding military merit. The Greeks 
and Romans satisfied themselves with 

· I1onorary rewards, or occasional compen. 
. sations. The moderns, particularly the 

French a11d English, have placed military 
· daims upon a more solid footin!t. The 

1:ra1itudc of the public keeps pace ,vith 
the sacrifices of individuals, and· perma
nent provisions are made for those who 
are wounded or rendered iRfirm in the ser
vice~ · .. , ; ' 

The Athenians supported those who 
had been wounded in battle, and t1'1e Ro
mans recompensed those that- had served 
during a given period. The l'rench kings 
1cserved to themselves the privileie of 

· rroviding f~r individuals who h:id been 

maimed in action, by giving them certaiit 
monastic allowances and lodging, &c. in 
the difterent convents of royal institution. 
Philip Augustus, king of France, first 
formed the design oi buildtng a college for 
soldi~rs who had been rendered infirm, or 
were grown old in the service. . Louis, 
surnamed the great, not only adopted the 
idea, but completed the plan in a grand 
and magnificent style. Charles the se
cond, on his restoration to the crown of 
Great Britain, established Chelsea, and 
James the ser.onJ added considerable im. 
provements to this institution, 

REZ, Fr. A preposition which sig. 
nifies close to, adjoining, level with, 
Rez le metal in a right line with the metal; 
a phrase used in pointing guns, to discri. 
mmate between the real and artificial point 
hlank;. it means on a level with the tops 
of the base-ring and swell of the muzzle. 
As rez.. pitd, rez.-terre. Dimolir fa Joni. 

ficatiom, rez..pi,d, rez../erre. To level the 
fortifications with the ground. 

R n.de-chausslt, Fr. The ground floor. 
This term properly means the surface 01 

floor of any building which is even with 
the ground on which it is raised. It would 
be incorrect to say Rez-de-chaussee d'u111 
cRvt, ou d11 premier elage d'u11e maison ,· the 
grqund tfoor of a cell4r, or of the first 
story of a house. 

RHAGOON, Ind. Thetwelfthmanth 
which, in some respect, corresponds with 
February. It follows the month Magli, 
which agrees with January. 

RHINELAND. rod, is a measure of 
twelve feet, used by all the Dutch engi- , 
neers. · 

RHOMBUS, ( Rhombe, Fr.) in geometrj, 
an oblique an)?.led parallelogram, or a 
quadralateral figure whose sides are equal 
and parallel, but the angles unequal; two 
of the opposite ones being obruse, and
the other two acu tc. 

RIBAND, Rul,:wde, Rvban, Fr. This 
word is sometimes written Ribbon. A nar
row web of silk which is worn for orna. 
ment, 

Rt RAND tockade. The cockades which 
are given to recruits, and is commonly 
called the colorr. 

RIBAUDE, Fr. Irregular, noisy, ill~ 
mannered. This term is likev.-ise used as 
a substantive, viz. 

Un RtBAUD, Ft. A noisy, m.ma1',,, 
nered fellow. h is an old French word, 
which at present is seldom spoken in th~ 
p.,lished circles of life. In former times, 
as late indeed as during the reign of Philip 
Augustus, kin!! of l'rance, it was cur
rent without carrying along with it any 
particular reproach or mark of infamy. 
The foot guards,· who did duty at. the 
palace, were generally called ribauds, from 
the looseness of their morals; which by 
degrees grew' so very. corrupt, that !he 
term, (harmless perhaps at first) was ~n
sensibly appl,ect to persons guilty of dis. 
honorable acts.-· Her,e _pick-pockets,, 
thicy~s, clm1ts, &c, were calkd rib,:u,,I..~ 
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On whi~h accoun1. the provost of the ho. 
te_l or town. house m Paris, was poptilarl y 
sttl~d roi des ribauds, or provost of ribauds. 
Tins phrase prcvaileJ until the reign of 
Char:es the V Ith. · 

R1u.un, Fr. adj. likewise means 
lewrt, debau·ched, &c. . 

UnhommtRuAvo, 2 Fr. Alicen. 
.U'!efemmeR1BA1JoE,Stious man; a 

l1cent10us woman. 
RIBAUDEQUIN, Fr. A warlike ma. 

chine or instrument, which the French 
anciently used. It was made in the form 
of a bow, containing twelve or fifteen feet 
in its curve, and was fixed upon the wall 
of a fortified town, for the purp.o,e 0f 
castini! out a prodi,dous javelin, which 
sometimes killed several men at once. 

According to Monstrelet, a French wri. 
ter, rihaudequin, or ribauderin, signified a 
sort of garment which was worn by the 
solJier, when they took the field. 

RIBLEURS, Ft. Vagabonds,debauch
ed fellows that run about the streets, or 
sprn~ their ni~hts in disorderly houses. 
Soldiers who give themselves up to pilla~e 
&c. in war time, are likewise called rib. 
leurs. by way of reproach. 

RIBLER, Fr. To ramble, &c. was 
formerly the ve;b, and •·iblerie, the· act of 
1arriblini:, ·&c. the sub,tantive. Both 
terms are now obsolete, except among the 
lower orders. · 

RICOCHER, Fr. To ricochet, to 
batter or fire at a place with ricochet shots. 
The author of a very valuable work enti
tled, Essai Genfrul de Fortijicatio11, rtd'At
taqut tt D,jen,e des placts, observes in a 
note to 'pa:i:e 89, '1ol. 1, that in strict 
analog)'; we should say ricoch,ter ;~-but 
use, which is above all rules,. has made 
t"icocher a tec;,!inil;al term, whenever we 
~peak of the ncochetsof ca11non shot. 

Un, fare RlCOCH t F, fr. The face 
of a fortification, which is tired at wuh 
ricochet shots. . 

RICOCHET, literally means a bomid, 
a leap, su,h as a fiat piece of stone or slate 
mak.:~ -when it is thrown obliquely along 
the surface of a pool. · · . 

R1coCHET, (ricochet, fr.) in cunne>'y, 
is when 11uns, howitzers, or mortars, are 
]paded with sm~ll charges, and elevated 
from five to twelve degrees, so that when 
fir<Y-1 over the parapet, the shot or shell 
rolls along the opposite rampart•. l t is 
C3lled ricochet·firing, and the battenes ilre 
likewise called r,cochet-ba//erfrs. This me. 
thod of firin)I out of mortars, was first 
tti,,d in 17:23, at· the military school of 
Strasburgh, and with success. At the 
battle of Rosbach in 1757, the king ol 
Prussia had scverJI 6. inch mortars made 
with trunnions, and mounted on travel
ling carria~es, which fired obliquely on 
the enemy's lines, and amon~st their horse, 
loaded with ei~h_t ounces of powder, a~d 
at an ekvatiion of one degree fifteen mi
nutes, which did great execution; for the 
~hells roiling along ;he lines, with burn
\ng fuzes, made \he stoutest of the enemy 

not wait for their bursting. See BATTi.-. 
RY. 

R1cocutT firing is not confined to anr, 
particular .charge or elevation I each must 
vary according to the distance and di!frr •• 
ence of level of the object to be fired at; 
and particularly of the spot on which it is 
intended .the shot shall make the first.; 
bound. The sinall?r the angle is under 
which a shot is made to ricochet, the 
longe1 it will preserve its force and have 
effec.t, as it will sink so much the less in. 
the ground on which it bounds; and whose 
tena,ity will ofcourse present so much less 
resistance to its progress. In the ricochet 
of a fortification of any kind, the angle of 
elevation should seldom be less than 10°, 
to throw the shot over a parapet a little, 
hi~her than the level of the battery. lf, 
the works should be of an euraordinary 
hei~ht, the piece must be removed to iuch. 
situ:nion, and have such char,;e, that it. 
can attain its ohject at this elevation, or: 
at least under that of 13" or 14", other-· 
wise the shot will not ricochet, and the 
carriages will sufler very much. The first 
gun in a ricochet battery should b~ so 
placed asto sweep the whole length of the 
rampart of the enemy's work, at 3 or 4 
feet from the parapet, and the rest shoukl · 
form as small an angle with the parapet a; 
possible., For this purposethe)(uns should· 
be pointed about 4 fathoms from the face: 
of the work towards the inter.or. In the: 
ricochet of ordnance in th.e field, the ob-· 
jects w be fired at being principally in
fantry and cavalry, the guns should seldom 

.be elevated above 3 dei;rces \ as with 
greater angles the ball would be apt to 
bourid too high, anct defeat the object in
tended.· For ricochet practice, see the 
diflercnt pieces of ordnance, as Gu N, 
MollTAR, -and How1rzER. · , · 

B.11trt en R,cocHET, Fr. To_ put a 
sufficient qu~ntity of gunpo.wder in a piece 
of ordnance to carry the ball, with ettect_, 
into the works that are enfiladed. This 
sort of firing is )(enerally practised along 
the whole extent of a face or flank. The 
celebrated marshal Vauban first invented 
the mode of firini; ricochet-shots. He 
triecl the experiment at the siege of Ath, 
in 1679. • 

Battreun mnparta RICOCHET, F, 
To batter a rampart with ricochet shots. 

RID EAU is a rising ~round, or emi
nence, commanding a plain, sometimes 
almost parailel to the wo,ks of a f>lace: 
it is a great d,sa~vantage to haYe_ ndeaus 
nenr a fortification, which termmate on 
the counterscarp, especially 1when the 
enemy fire from afar: th:Y not only coll!
man<l the place, but fac1htate the enemy • 
approaches. • 

RIDER, in artillery carriages, a piece. 
of wood somewhat higberthan broad, the 
length equal to that of the body of the. 
axle-tree, upon which the side piecegrest, 
in a four--wheel carriage, such as the am
munition waggon, hloc.k. CMriage, ao<l, 

, sli11.; waggc_n. 
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Rou1;b RIDER See RouGH. 
RIDING•.Was/er. In the cavalry, an 

officer whose d•,ty it is to instruct the 
officns and so1'liers in the management of 
their hnrses 

To RIFLE, to plunder; to rob. 
R, FL£, the thread, ray, orliue made in 

a rifled ba, el. 
RHLEDgu11, tArquebuuray_;,, Fr.a 
RIFl.EDpieu, fire.arm which has 
R 1 rt E 1> !,,.,rel, Jines or exiguous ca-

nab within its barrel that run in a virmi
cular direction, and are more or less nume
Yous, or more 1ndentell, according to the 
fancy of the artificer. With respect to 
the word itself, it docs not a!'pear to bear 
any other analogy to our common accept a. 
tion of the verb, than what may bt' vul
,;arl y applied to the common practices 
of riflemen. It is, on the contrary, more I 
immediately connected in sense and signi
ti_cation with an old ob~olete word to ray ; 
to streak: which comes from the Fr,'nch 1 
""J'tr, The rifled bmel possesses many I 

advantages over the common one; which 
advantages are attributed to the threads or 
rays with which it is indented,. These 
threads are sometimes cut in such a man
ner, that the line whichcommencesonthe 
,-ight side at the breech, terminates o,11he 
left at the muzzle; by which means the 
ball acquires a rotary movement, revolv
ing once and a half round its own axis be
fo1e ;t quits the piece, and then boring 
through the air with a spiral motion. It 
is well known, that cannon balls and shot 
out of common barrels are impelled in a 
line formed by the centre of the ball, and. 
a compound of the projectile force of the 
explosion acted upon by the air and by 
iravitation in its course; the bJll has a 
tendency to rise upward to a certa,n extent 
after leaving the muzzle of the gun ; its 
particu!ar motion. is as if the ball had a 
transvarse axis, and rolled forward in that 
axis, in the manner that the wheels of a 
carriage roll; and at the same time con
ti11ue their progression torward, · See 

Amer. Mil. Lio.. , 


The rifled barrels of America, durm~ 
the revolution, _contained from 10 to 16 
rays or threads; some had as few as four. 
Some persons have imagined, that those 
of 16 rays were the best, from a s,ipposi
tion that by tht air collaps,ing in the seve. 
ral )(rooves, the ball obtained more veJo. 
c,ty. Mr. Robins, however, se ms to 
differ in opinion, particu'.arly with respect 
to th,e depth of the grooves. He observes, 
pa~e 33~ and 340, in his Tra~ts on Gun
nery, 1h:it whatever tends to d.minish the 
foction of these pieces, tends at the same 
time tQ render them more complete; and 
consequently it is a deduction from hence, 
that the less the rifles are indented·, the 
bet ~r. they ari:; provided they are just 
&utl1cient to keep the bullet from turning 
round the piece. It likewise· follows, 
that tl!c bullet ou11,ht to be no larger than 

_to _t_,e Just pressed by ·the rifles, for the 
easier the bullet moves in the piece, sup

posin)!; it not ro shift its position, the more 
:,-·olent and accurate will its flight he It: 
1s necessary, that the sw,•ep of the rifles 
should be in each part exactly parallel to 
each other. See li.obi,,s on Gun"")', page
328. 

Parades, a gummith at Aix.le-Cha. 
p~lle,. who was repu!ecl to_ ~every inge. 
mous m the construct10n ot rifkd barrels 
used to compress his barrds in the centre' 

RI F LEM E N, experienced marksmen' 
armed with rifles. They formr-1 th< most 
formidabl,· force ,,f the United States in the 
revoluti.•n, being posted along the Ameri. 
can ranks, and behind h~clges, &c. for the 
puqnse ol p:cking off the British officers. 
They have proved equally fatal in th~ 
hands of the French during their revolu. 
tion, Considerable improvements are 
daily mad-·; and light infantry battalions, 
like the chasseurs of the French, shoulii 
form a .:onsiderable portion of every army, 
and all infantry and cavalry should bi 
taught to act as riflemen, as well as artil
leris s. 

Mou111eJ RIFLEMEN, are no other than 
good riflemen, accustomed to horseman._ 
ship, mounted. 

RIGHT, that which is ordered; that 
which justly belong, to one, _ ' 

RIGHTS, certain unalienable claims 
am! privileges, which every indiv·dual, 
civil as well as military,_ possesses in re
gulated community. .!iet: WRONGS. 

RIGOL. See CucLE. 
I< ING. A circle.an orbicular line, 
RING ef ,,,, Anchor. That part of tho 

anchor to which the cable is fas:encd. 
RINGS, in artillery, are ot v,r'ious 

use:,; such as the ;ashing-rmgs in travel., 
ling-carria~cs, to lash the sponge, rammer, 
and ladle1 a~ wdl as the ta,paulmg that 
covers. the J;:uns; the rini:s fastened to the 
breeching. bolts ,n ship. cFr,ages; and the 
shaft-rings to fasten the harness of the 
shaft.hors(· bv means Qf a pin, 

RINGS <if a Gun Circles o(metal, 
of which there are five, viz. 

Base· ring, reinforce.. ring, truf!nfon.rz'ng, 
cornice, ,ing, and mu;,:.;,:./t.ring. See Am. 
Mil. Lib. , 

RINGLEADER. The head of any 
particular body of men acting in a riotous 
or mutinous manner. · · 

To R~NG. To make a sharp reverbe. 
rating noise. 

RlNG Ramrad/. A word of comman~ 
which is sometimes used at privateinspec. 
tions, to try the bottom of the barrel of a 
musquet. · 

RINGROD, Fr, A strong i!on ~at 
which is used in forges. It likewise 
means a thick pole with an iron ferrel. 

I< INGRAVE,Fr. Pantaloon br~e~h~s. 
R l OT and Tumult. Sedition, CIVIi in

surrection, disturbance, &c. A breach of 
the peace comn;iitted by an assembled 
mult11ude. - . · 

RIOTERS. Disturbers of the public 
peace; persons acting in 01)ell violation o~ 
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good 'order; raising or creating sedition, ~ore easily effected. 1:hc passage of a 

&c ford may he rendered 1mpractic, ble by 


RIPOSTE, Fr. A parry and thrust. throwing whole trees in, by tables orplat

I t I kewise signifies in a fii:urative sense, forms covered with nails,. and by st.ikes. 

a k<en reply, a close retort. The two latter impediments are the most 


RIPOSTER, or RISPOSTER, Fr. dangerous. Butstakesarenoteasilyfixed, 

In foncirg, to parry and thrus•. and are consequently seldom used, When 


RISBA N, Fr, In fc,rtilicarion, a fla1 fords are embarrassed by them, it requires 
piece of itround upon which a fort is con. som~ tr!"e and trouh,Jc to clear the river; 
stracted for the defonte and security of a and It 1s equally drfficult to get rid of 
port or harbor. It likewise means the the inconvenience that arises when wells 
fort itself. The famous Risban,of Dun. have been sunk. Whenever there is rea• 
kirk, was built entirdy ofbrick and s·one; son to apprehend such obstacles, it is 
having within its walls excellent barracks, always best to reach the ford at dusk. A 
a large cistern well supplied with water, good resource in such cases, is to collect a 
mag:1zines tor stores, provisions, and am- great numhcr of empty ca5ks or ho..s 
munition. A re.tdy communication was heads, and Jay over them either platforms 
kept up wrth the town by means of the of boards or fa,;gots of underwood and 
jete·, which corresponded with the Iboards over them, uuon which either ca. , 
wooden· bridge th.rt joined the entnnce valry or artillery may pass. lnrervals 
into the fort. The rampart was capable sulfaient for the passage of the wate:· 
of receiving forty.six pieces of ordnance, Im,ust ~e'-left. The banks should be lined 
which were disposed in three different I with nflemen to cover the passage; light 
alignements or tiers, owing to the trian. 1guns and )(rape might be employed upon , 
gular fi~ure of the fort; so that a fire Isuitabk groun~. • • 
could be kept up on all sides. I When the prince of Conde m 1567, re. 
. To RISE. To break into commotions; Isolved t<> cross the river Seine, rh1: roy. 
to make insurrections. alists who were on the opposite side, en-

T• a Is E. In a military sense, to make i deavored to prevent his passage by throw. 
ho~tile attack: as the military rose against : in,;: quantities of madriers 01 thick planks 
their ~nvernment. . I that were nailed together, iron hoops and 

To lttSE· Toobtainpromotion. water.cats ;nto the ford. The Hugo. 
To R.tsE from th, ranl:s. To obtain pro- 1, nots or Protestant5, however, were not 

motion by deaees aft,•rhaving been in the idiverted from their purpose. Aub:gnE, 
ranks as a private soldier; a circumstance , a French wri1er, says, that on that occa
which has happened to some of th~ best 'sion they placed 400 arquebusiers upon the 
generals in the world. bank to protect the men that raked the 

RI SE. Increase of price; as the rise · ford. 
Qf commissions in the army upon the i This was certainly a singular method 
prospect of peace. which was used to clear a ford, nor coulcf 

lUSSALA, or RASSAULA, Ind. An Iit be done without much difticulty, and 
independent corps of cavalry. no inconsiderable share of danger, The 

RlSSALDAR, Ind. The command. ,chevalier Fola,d has proposed a much 
er of an ind~pendent corps of cavalry. safer, and a much easier way, by mean$ 

RI VAL, one who is in pursuit of the iof grappling hooks, tied to long ropes, 
same thing which another pursues. A , which mi)!;ht be thrown into the ford. 
competit0r. : Yet even in this case, observes the writer, 

R1 VAL P•'U;ers. Nations are so called ithe object could not be acromplished if 
when their relat,vesituationand resource; , che river were broad, unless the persons 
in men and money, &c. enable them to i employed in the undertaking, be under 
oppos,.. each olh~r. Ithe cover of so heavy a discharge of ord. 

RIVE RAINS, Fr. Persons who in. nance and musquet•y, that the enemy 

habit tht: banks of rivers. By a regulation would not be abfe tp mterrupt them, even 

which was in force during the French I from an 1ntrenched position on the oppo. 

monarchy, all persons, so situated, were site bani.. 

obli~ed to leave a sp;ice :io feet broad at With respecttoca!tfClps, ~he removal of 

least, between their houses or huts, and them, when properly distributed at the 

the bank, for the convenience ofnaviga1ion. butcom of a forc.l, must be attended with 

A set of men, called baliseurs, were paid great ddikulty; for. they ~ust renderthe 

to see this regulation strictly com.plied passage absolutely 1mpracucahk, unless 

with. I they were to sink very deep into the mu~ 


RIVER, (Riviere, Fr.) a land current 1andsanct, andthusbecom_euse.Less. The 

of wat~r bigi:er than a broo)l. Imen that first ente, are m th,s case the 


Fordable RIVER. A· river which only persons incommoded, but the rest 
may be passed without the assistance of . may folio~ without much hazard. 
any floating machines. In order to sound I It sometimes. happ~ns, that the bottom 
the ford, anrl to ascertain the state of it, of a sire~m or rivulet 1s nrm and.~ravelly; 
men on h<>rseback are first ordered to cross. Iwhen this occurs, the greatest p1ecau~1onS 
By that m~ans you will be able to know must be t~ken to escape the ellects ot ,~!
whether any obstacles have been thrown !trops, which would .be extremely hurtful· 
in the way by the enemy i for nothing is . to any persons that might attempt te cros:;, 
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ln order to obviate their mischievous con. br~ad and lively flame, and is not extin
gu,shscl by water.s.i:quences1 ;md to render them in a man

ner useless, a good stock of hurdles must ROCKETS. Composition. . 
be provided. The soldiers will hand these Old P•.·opo,-tio"· N,w proportion, 
to one another, force them into the water, l!J,s. oz. lbs. oz. 
and then cover them with stones. Salpetre 4 o 4 4 

\Vhen one or two fords in a river are so Sulphur I o uO
situated, that several battalions cannot Charcoal I 8 . :i. • 
,ross them upon one front, it is then highly · Co111positio11 Jo, tht St.z,·s. 
prudent to throw a brid):;e over, either Mealed puwder • • o lb. 8oz, 
above or below the ford; for a swell may SeltJ>etre 8 o 
intervene and render it otherwise impassa Sulphur • • z o 
ble; and to which, you have the advan. Antirnony , • ~ o 
tage of getting a greater number of troops Isinglass dissolved • o 3~ 
over at once. · Spirits of wine I pint. 

In order to effect a passage for his army Vinegar • , • • 1 quart. · 
over the river Segre, C.esargavedirect,ons Com position for rain to head sky rock. 
that ditches, thirty foet broad, should be ets, is the same as the above for the rockets, 
dug in such parts of the banks as might 
with ease receive the water out of the 
~trcam, and render it fordable. Having 
accomplished this object, he found no 
difliculty in reaching Petrcius; who, he. 
fog in the daily fear of wanting provisions 
and forage for his men, was on the eve of 
quitting his posi;ion and marching for. 
wards. 

The passage of the Granicus by Alex. 
ander tfa: great, is likewise mentioned in 
history, as an instance of hold enterprise. 
But however celebrated that act may be 
in ancient records, we shall not bt> thought 
partial to the moderns when we state, that 
the passa,;e of the river Holowitz by 
Charles XII. ot· Sweden, was equally 
bold and 1vell managed. 

The passage of the Tagliamento by 
13onaparte during his c:impa1gn in Italy; 
·would he the most celebrated of modern 
times, had not the passage of the Danube 
in 1809, eclipsed all similar achievements 
by the magnitude of the difficulties to be 
overcome, aml the astonishing success of 
the means by which they were overcome. 

RIVET, a fastening pin clenched at 
both ends, so as to hold an inte!me<liate 
substance with more firmness. 

RIVETlNG-p/ates, in gun carria1;tr, 
small square thin pieces of iron, through 
which the ends of the bolts pass, and are 
riveted upon them. 

RIZAMEDAR, Ind. Anofficer'com
mandin,: a small body of horse. • 
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Copper Ladles for filling Sky Rocket,. 

ROBE.courtt, Fr. literally . means a 
RO, Ind. In Indian music means quick. 

Length, 1b the exterior diameter ot the 
. short gown. Provost-marshals, under. ae. . d"bailiffs, vice.seneschals, their lieutenants, Dia,n,ter, equals the interior 1ameter 

and variom: other persons, occasionally of case. . . 1.b f
employed in camps and garrisons, to assist Circu11,fermce, ;} the mtenor ca 1 re <I 
the military in maintaining internal good the case. . . · 
order and discipline, were formerly called Sky rockets are E!riven with comr.051 • 
in France ojficiers de ~obe.courte. tion up to 4 1-7. exterior diameters~! the_ 

ROC, Fr. A rock. case frc,m the choke; and 1-5of ad1ame• 
Roe de l,mce, Fr. ln tournaments the ter above the composition with good clar; 

.wooden part of a lance is so called. They are bored and reamed up to 3. J·• 
ROCHER, Fr. a large rock; derived 

I
diameters. cc-

from roe, and generally bearing the same . Ditnension, of Sticks for Rockets. 
unport. ncral rules. e 

· ~OCHE <l feu, Fr. a solid composition, 

I 
l'or rockets from 1.2 an ounce to 0 ~ 

winch. gradually consumes when it has pound, the stick must be 60 rl1ameters 
\.cen lighted, but which emits a ycry 1the rocket in lcni;th : for rockets from on@ 

1 
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pound and u;iwards fiftv or fifty.twodia., 
meters. Theirthickness at top about 1.:2 
a diameter, and their breaJth very little 
more. Their square at bottom equal to 
1~2 the thickness at top. 

i Pr./·-:" .. M 
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Rockets Qf between 3 and 4 inches dia
meter have been observed to ascend as 
high as 1oooor 12ooyards; but the height 
of common rockets i. between 450 and 
600 yards; ancl their flii;ht usually short 
of 7 seconds. 

RockET as used in India. A most for. 
rnidable weapon ai:;ainst cavalry; they are 
made of the hollow tube of the bamboo, 
ot a very large size, tilled with the usual 
composnion of rockets. The rod is only 
a part of the same bamboo, the six eighths 
or seven eighths of which is cut away, 
leavin,; the rod. See FouGETTE. 

ROCKETS. See LABORATORY, 
ROD. See MEASURING. 
RODS, or ,·ammers, either of iron or 

wood, to drive home the charges ol mus
"-uets, carabines, and pistols. 

Rons,or sticks, fastened to sky-rockets, 
to make them rise in a strai;.:ht line. 

RODOMONT, Fr. A bully. An 
unmihtary character. 

Raire le RonoMONT, Fr. To bully, to 
talk. loudly without possessing the real 
spirit d a man or soldier. · 

RO DOMONT A,D E1 Fr. _Rodomon

Eni:Jish-comedy, are specimens of this 
character. . 

ROGUE'S J.l,!arch. See MARcR. 
ROHlLLAS, Ind. A tribe ofAtghans· 

inhabiting the country north of the Gan
ges, as far as Oudu to the eastward. 

ROI, Fr. King. . . 
ROI d'.z,mer, Fr. s~eKING Al' AR Mi. 
ROKER, 1ml. Cash • 
RO LE, Fr. A 111ustcr roll, state, or 

r~turn. The worcl Ro!e is used amo11g Ihe 
French indi,criminately, to si~nity either 
the dKctive force of an armv, or the actual 
quantity of stores and ammunition w hiea 
tl,e magazines contain. 

To n.OLL brdu(Y, is when officers of the 
rnme rank t.ke their turns upon duty 
pursuant to some -established roster, as 
ca,1tains with captains, and subalterns• 
with subalterns, ancl command according 
to the seniority of their commissions • 

To ROLL. To continue one uniform. 
h31"t of the drum, without ~ariations, for 
a certain len);th of time. When a line is 
advancing in full front, or in echellons, 
for any considerable distance, the music of 
one regulating battalion may, at intervals, 
be permitted to play for a few seconds a:t 
a time, and the drums of 1he other batta
lions may be alloweil <kcasionally to roil,· 
drums, likewise roll when troops arc ad
vancing to the charge. 

Long ROLL. A beat ofclrum by which 
troops are assembled at any particular spot 
ofrendezvousor parade. 

A!uster. RoL t, is a return, given by the 
mu,ter.. mastcr, on which are written the 
names of both officers and soldiers of the 
regiment, troop, or com:,any, with· the~ 
country, age, ancl service. 

Squad-Roi.L. A list containing the 
nam,s of each particular squad. Ever)' 
non.commissioned officer and corporal, 
who is entrusted with the care and ma. 
nagement ofa squad, must have a roll of 
this kind. 

Size-ROLL, A list containing 1l:'e 
names of all the men belonging to a troo1> 
or company, with the height or stature of 
each spccitkally m:irktd. Every s,,rj•:cmt 
keq,s a re,:,u1ar size-roll, and every ,:aµ
tain of a troop or company ought to l,Jve 
one likewise. 

R,,r.r.-Ca!!. Thecallingoverther.arr,rs 
of t11e sev~ral men who compose any P"'"t 
of a military body. Tbis ncccssacy duty 
is dune by the serjeants of companies 
mornin1; and evening, in every well regu. 

IL nee 1iwrn,:''!J 10//.c,:i/1 andlated__corps. 
tade. The act of bully mg, vam boast1n~ j e'l.'e11mg roll-call. On ·:rmcal _occas10,,s, 
or arro5;~tmg to ourselv::~ qualities. which and in sc~vites that require j'ro1,1pti1ude 
,..,,e do not possess. A 1' rench wnter has 1:1d exertion, frequent roll-ca ls should lie 
very justly observed, that there cannot be Imade. 
a ~reater dcfe~t in the ch.uacter of an. offi- RO I.LE R. A small ,yheel placed. a"t 
cer than an overnieening disp!•y of real or , th~ toot of the hlmmer of a gun, or p1s
fictit1ous talents. The wo,d is derived J to! I.,ck, in order to lessen the friction <>f 
from one Rodomont, the hero or principal it.against the hammer or feather spring. 
character in an old romance, who rn,. .:es RoLLER likewise m~ans a long piece of 
himself consp•cuously ridiculous ;n this wood which is round,,d and made taper to 

• wav, Sir John Fal&tatf and ~oblchl in suit the re;,ulated size of a. mil1tan· trail. 
. ' · . ,[ RoLLE·R. lns•1r[ery, a]or.gandbroai 
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ligature, usuallymadeoflinel'lcloth, for\ RoNor.sch,,./esTu;cs,Fr, SeeTuuc 
binding, surroundin)!, and containin;{ the ISH • ouN os. • 
parts of the huma<t body, and keeping • RON DELLE, Fr.- a !mall round 
them jn their proper s·:tua11on, thereby Iihidd,. which was formerly used by li~ht 
d1sp0smg them to a state of n"alth and . armed mtantry. It hkewise meansa part 
redintrc~ation. ~ . of the carria~r of a rnn. 

ROLLERS, are round pieces of wood RONDE L l E RS, Fr. Soldiers who 
of about nine inches diameter, and fonr we,e a•m,·d with rondelles or small 
feet lone, used in moving pieces ofartil. wooden shields, covered wi;ll leather 
lery from one place 10 another. were anckntly so called, ' 

. ROMAINE,Fr. Asteelyardorba- ROPE. Acord;astrin~·ahalter· 
lance for wzighing things of ·va1ious a cabli,; a haul.er, ' 1 

weir,hts by one single weight, as from one Rope is alway~ distirigu,.hfd by its cir. 
single pound to 112 pounds. cumference: thus a two inctl r:>pe rue.as 

ROMP RE, Fr, To break. a rope of :2 inches in circumference. 
Ro MP RE un battaillon, Fr. In milita- Rule for finding the weight of Rope,. 


ry evoluti~.,s to break a battalion into a Multiply the square of the circumfe. 

given number of parts for the purpose of rence in inches, t,y the ien~tri in fathoms,


I~ defiles, &c. and divide the 1,roduct by 480 for the 
RoMPRE e,uolon11e, Fr. To break into Iweight in cwt. See also DRAG ROPES, 

column. I k.oPE of ,and. A ~hrase ,n familiar 
RONDACHE, Fr. A sort of shield usetosi~nify disunion, wantoiadhe,ion 

which the French formerly used, an<l an<l continuity. Thus the colonel and 
which is still carried by the Spaniards. the captains of a re,:imentdisagreeing may 

RONDEL, in fortification, a rounJ be called a rop1ef sand. 
tower, sometimes erected at the foot of a ROPES, of various lengths and thick. 
bastion. ness, according to the uses they are made 

RONDES, Fr. See RouNDS. for; such as drags for the gin, fortne 
RoN D! iY!ajor, Fr. Town-ma;ors sli"g cart and wagon, &c. 

Totrn<l. So calltd from the town-major Drag-RoPEs, accordin~totheold prac, 
vis iring the different quarters of a garri- tice in the artillery, by whkh the soldi ·rs 
son during the night. This round, in pulled the guns back wants or for,..ar<ls, 
some degree, corresponds with our grand both at practice and in an en~agement1 
round. · · w~re of the following d,mensions, viz. 

RON DES roulantes, Fr.. Rounds that For a 24-pounder, 54 feet long, w,th 
are made by officers, serjeants, or corpo- the loop-holes for the peg, inclu,1.ed, 
rals, over a certain part of the ramparts, and 5! inches in circumforence; for 13 
These agree with our visitini: rounds. and 12 ·pounders, .48 teet long, and four 
1 he French say, qui va la? Who goes inches in circumference; for 6 and 3· 
there? technically with us,· Who cornea poui:iders, J9 feet lJn_~, and r 7.8 in~hes 
there? m cucumtcrence. · For 13 and 10,m~lt 

RONDE d'ojficie,. Officer'5 round. howitzers, 45 f,et Ion~, and (,:!.inches m 
Ch,min des RONDEs, Fr. A path mark~ circumference; for 8.inch how11zers, 48 

e<lout forthe convemenceofthe rounds, feet long, and four inches in c1rcumte
Rot1DE de g•uve1nmr, Fr. The gov- rence; for all oth<!r howitzers, 35 teet 

ernor's rounds. · lc•n,•, and two inch~s in circumtere,1ce. 
· · The French method of ascertaining the These ..wkward and cumbersome ropes 
natu_re o( the several rounds is by chal- are now superceded by th~ more ,mp~o:td 
lengmg 1n the same manner that we do, and powerful ·method, of the tm,olts, 
viz qui va la? Who comes there? This whicn instead of drag ropes held e~cn bJ 
must be said sufficien!ly loud for the main several_; there is attached a single br1coleo1iuard to hear. He 1s mstantly answered: rope wnh a hook and belt to eac_hof,eyera 
ro11de de glJ'Utrneur, governor's rounds· artillerists; the n;imber of bncoles IS ID 
1'onde major, major's round, or grand round: proportion to the calibre. See B~1co,u• 
and so on, accordin~ to the nature of the and l'ROLOJIICE. See Amer, Md. L,b, f 
rounds. The sentry, who stands posted ROSETTE, an orname~tal bnnch 0 

near the guard-_house, after having cried rihands, or cut leather, .w h1~h was wob 
out-Demure la; stop there: or as we both by otficcrs aud soldiers in tl~e Bnll• 
say, stop round; cries out again, Caporal service, on the upper part of their cu., f 
hors defa gard,,corporalturnout the gu~r,•• RoSETTES, Two small bunches 0• 

'1'.he C,)rporal or otlicer of tht gu,ml witll ribands that are attached tot.he loopsla 
lus sword drawn, accordmg to the Fre. ch which the vor~et of an ollicer 1s snspen 'd 
custom, repeats, 111i va la? Who comes upon his chest. The color o_f the riba,: 
there< He is answered 1·011d,, round. He must correspond with the tac,n;; of t~e 
then says, av11nu qui a /'ordrt; let him un'form. The French use the same wor ' 

·Mvar.ce who has the parole or counter- llO~E-btid, .. ·see.NAtLs.. , . 
.s,gn; or, as we say, advance one, and give ROSTER, m 111il1tar;• ajjam, isffi pl.in
·the countersign. or tablr, by. wi1.ch the duty of o cers, 

RoNDEdesojfici,,-sdepir<J,uet, Fr. Piquet entire battalions, squadrons, or partsofa 
nmndi. , ·· . compan} are regulatid.· • 

ROOM. Space; extent ofspace,grea, 

http:inclu,1.ed
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or small. Any part of a building for the 
accommodation of individuals; as barrack 
room, orderly room; viz. the orderly room, 
Jness room, guard room, soldier's rooms, 
and store.room, for the duty of the re
giment. . 

ROOMS. Inamilitarysensearethose 
J>ar•s of a building or barrack which by 
,specific instructions, the different bar. 
1ack masters must ~·rovide, and furnish 
for the accommodation of the troops. A 
sc~edule as published by authority de. 
scribes the number of rooms allowed in 
barracks for the commissioned, warrant, 
and non-commissioned officers, and pri
vate m·:n, in the British service, to be as 
follows: 

Cavalry rooms. Field officers, each two 
'rooms; captains, each one ditto; sub. 
alterns, statt; and quarter-masters, each 
one ditto; the serjeants of ea,;h troop of 
dragoons, and the corporals of each troop 
<if horse, one ditto; eight rank and file, 

'one ditto; officer's mess, two ditto. , 
Infantry rooms, Field officers, eai:h two 

c1itto; captains, each one ditto; two sub
alt.:rns, one ditto; statt; each one ditto; 
twelve non-commissioned ollicers, and 
private men, one ditto; officer's mess, 
lwo ditto; serjeant-rnajor, and quarter
master serjeant, one ditto. When there 
;ire a sufficientnumberof rooms in a bar. 
rack, one may be allowed to each subal. 
tern of infantry. See REGULATIONS. 

ROSTRAL Crown, Couronne Rostrale, 
Fr. A crown which was bestowed upon 
that Roman sailor who should first leap 
en board an enemy's ship. 

ROSTRUM, A Latin word which 
iiterally means the beak or bill of a bird, 
and figuratively the prow of a vessel. 
There was in a pubhc place .in ancici;1t 
Rome, a tribunal ornamented with various 
prows ef ships, which the Romans had 
taken from the Antiati. The orators who 
l1arangued the people in public, mounted 
'this ros/nm,. Hence the Roman phrase, 
To spvak from above the rostra or prows. 

ROUAGE, fr. The wheel.work of 
acarria~e; &c. 

Bois de RouAci!, Fr. 'timber to make 
wheels with. . 
_.. ROUANNE, Fr. Aconcaveironin
strurhent, which is used tor the purpose 
pf en\arging the hollow of a pump. It 
likewise si)(nifirs a mark. An auger. 

ROUANNER, Ji'r, Tobore; alsoto 
inake casKs. 

ROlJE, Fr. a licensed libertine. One 
,!,huse principles of morality are consider
ably relaxed, but who is not . sufficiently 
vitiated in his manners to be exdudcd 
from society. The French make a fami
liar use of the term, and do not aflix. any 
de~reeof stigma to it •. They sar, on the 
contrary, c'eJt un aimllbfe roue; he is an 
agreeable gay fellow. 

ROUE, Fr. , Wheel., 
·:. Rou1 de [eii, Fr,· An arfificial fire: 
work. See Sou.IL TouaNANT, 

Roun, Fr, A small solid wheel m,de 

of steel; which was formerly fixed to the 
pans of blunderbusses and pistols, for the 
purpose of firing them off. . 

Arque6uru et Pisloletr .i Roo:l!T, Fr. 
Blunderbusses and pistols to which a 
small wheel was at:ache<l. These fire. 
arms are verr. Jittk known; some, how
ever, are still to be found in European 
arsenals, kept merely for curiosity •. 

ROUGES, bou/er, RoNges, Fr. Red• 
hot balls. 

. ROUGH Ride,•, A person who is in. 
dispensibly necessary in every cavalry re. 
giment. He is a sort of non-commission. 
td officer, a[!d should always associate 
with the serjeants in preference to the 
private men, . . , 
. Rough Riders are the ass~tants of the 
riding master, and one should always be 
appointed to each troop •. The necessary 
qualifications, for every Rough Rider (in. 
dependently ot a thoro11gh lrnowlev;e of 
horsemaAship) are activity, zeal, and good 
conduct. 

Every rough rider must provide himself 
with a proper jacket for the riding school 
business, according to the pattern fixed 
upon in the regiment. . , 

To ROUGH hanes, a word in familiar 
use among the dragoons to signify the act 
of breaking in horses, so as to adapt them. 
to military purposes. , • 

To a o u GH it, a cant_ word used amelng 
military men, signifying to face every sort 
of hardship. , 

ROULEAU, Fr. A. cylindrical piece 
of wood with iron ferrets at .both ends, 
and with mortises fitted to the end of 
the lever. . . 

RouLEAU de cartouche, Fr. A cylin.,. 
drical solid piece of wood, which is use.I 
in making . cartridges; by , us called a 
FoRr.ua, as it give the form to the car. 
tridge. . . . . .. 

ROULEAUX, Fr. Round bundles 
of fascines w h'ich are tied together. They 
serve to cover men, when the works are 
pushed close to a besieged town, or to 
mask the head of a work. . 

ROULEMENS, Fr, Theseveralrolls 
,vhil:h are beat upon a drum, as prepa,. 
r:nions for exercise, &c. . 

ROULER,Fr. Tobesubjecttoafix. 
ed roster according to rank and precedence: 

ROUND. l'romthe Frenchronde, lo 
111i/i1ary matters, a visitation ; a r,ersonal 
attendance through a certain circuit of 
ground, to see ,that all is well. .A round 
consists, in the ordinary way, of a detach
ment from the main.guard, of an officer 
or a non.commissioned officer. and 6 ~nen, 
who go round the rampart of. a gamsor,• 

, to listen if any thing be stirring w1thou.t 
the place, and to see that the ,entinds be 
diligent upon their duty, and all in order. 
In suict garrisons the rounds go every 
half h.our, The sentinel$ are to challenge 
at a distance, and to port their arms as 
the 1·eund passes; .All guards turn out, 
challenge, exchange the parole, and pr~.. 
sen: arms, &c.1 

4 It 
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Rovsns, are ordinary and extraordi. 

nary. . The ordinary rounds are three : 

the town major's rou11d, the grand round, 

and the visiti11g r,und. 


Mam,tr of going the ROUNDS. When 
the town major goes his ro11nd, he comes 

,to the main.guard, and demands a ser. 
jeant and four or six men to escort him to 
the next guard; and when it is dark, 
one of the men is to carry a li)!;ht. 

As soon as the oentry at the );Uard per• 
ceives the round com\n)!;, he sha.ll 1?;ive no
tice to the guard, that they may be ready 
to turn out when ordered; and when the i 
round is advanced within about 20 or 30 

-paces of the guard, he is to challenge 
briskly; and when he is answered by the 
serjeant who attends 1he round, town ma
jor's found, he is to say, stand, round! and 
port his arms: after which he is to call 
out immediately, strfeanr, turn ,ut t~, 
gua,d ! town major's round. Upon the 
sentry calling the serjeant to turn out the 
1?;uard, he immediately draws up the men 
in good order with shouldered arms, and 
the oll,cer places himself at the head of it, 
with his sword drawn. He then orders 
the serjeant and four or six men to advance I 
towards the rou11d, and chalkn~e: the· 
serjeant of the round is to answer, town 
m,,jo,'s 1·ou11d; upon which the serjeant 
ot the guard replies, adva11ce, serjeant, 
·with tht pctrole ! at the same time order. 
ing his men to rest their arms. The ser. 
jeant of the round advances alone, and 
~ivcs th, serjeant of the guard the parole 
111 his ear, that none else may hear it; 
duri11g which period, the serjeant of the 
guard holds the point of his bayonet or 
sword at the other's breast. The serjeant 
ot the rozi»dthen returns to his post, wh;Ist 
the serjeant of the );Ua1d, leavin~ his men 
to keep the round fr<,m advanc;ng, gives 
theJarole to his officer. This being 
foll right, the officer orders his ser. 
jeant to return to his men; says, advance, 
·tO'lun mafor:s rou11d ! and orde~s the guard 
·to port theH arms; upon which the ser. 
jeant of the guard orders his men to 1 
wheel back from the centre, and form a I 
hne, through which the town major is to 
pass (the escort remaining where it was) I 
and go up to the officer and give him the ·1 

parole, laying his mouth to h;s ear. The I 
officer h'llds the point of his sword at the 
town major's breast while he gives him 1i 
the parole. I 

Gra,rJ RouNDS, The rounds which 
are gone by general officers, governors, I 
commandants, or fidd officers. When 
·there 3.re no officers o_f the day on piquet, 
the ofhcer or the main guard in garrison 
may go the S?,rand rounds. 

Visiting R.iuNDs. Rounds gone by 
_c3.p1a1f!s, subalterns, and the town majors 

ot )?:arnsons. · · 

···.The grand. ro?nds generally g" at mid

-n,i:hr; the v1s,trng rounds at mterme..Jiate 
·P;_nods, between sunset and the reveille I 
11\e !(rand rounds_ receive the parole, asid 
all other rounds give it to the guards, ..· 

There is also a species or'subordinate 
rounds. which are performed by acorporal 
and~ tik of men; an'1 which are in reality 
nothmg morethanapat,ole. Whenchal. 
len~ed they answer patrole rou11ds. 

The i,tov~rnor of a garrison can order 
the rounds tog,, as ol'.ten as he may judge 
expedient. Extraordinary rounds are re. 
sorted to when any particular event or 
occurrence is expe~teJ, and in cases of tu. 
mult, &c. · 

The go_ing the rounds, though ~ene. 
rally cons1d. red among the inferior duties 
of military discipline, ought to be most 
scrupulously att~nded to. 

Turkish ROUNDS. The Turks are in 
the habit of going the rounds like other 
nations, for the purpose of ascertaining, 
whether ,entrics are alert and vi~ilant on 
their posrs. They call the rounds ro/, 
They start from the guard house, and the 
person who goes them has no other wea. 
poh of defence than a stick in his hand, 
He is accompanied by a corporal who 
carrie& a lantern. He observes whether 
at his approach the sentry instantly cries 
out,jedger Al/ah,which signifies good God! 
If any sentry should be found asleep, or 
be ba~k ward in cry in~ out j,dgtr Allah, 
good God, he is put in prison, and there 
severely bastinadoed. The Turks nrver 
give a parole or countersign, in camp or 
in garrison. 

The design of rounds is not only to visit 
the ~r.ards, and keep the sentinels alert, 
but likewise to discover what passes in 
the outworks, and beyond them. 

ROUND Robbin. Thetermisacor. 
ruption of ruban ro11d, which signifies a 
round riband, It was usual amon~ French 
officers, when they signed a remonstrance, 
to write their names in a circular form, 
so that it was impossible to ascertain 
who signed first, Hence t'o sign a round 
robbin a~ainst any person, is for any spe
cihc number of men to sign, one and all, 
a remonstrance against him. · This usage , 
llas been perverted to the most sedi;ious 
purposes of insubordination; a11dof1tself 
should cause the immediate dismission of 
every oflker concerned. 

Rou1>1D Parade. See PAR-'DES. 
ROURA, Ind. A term used to ex

press lord, sir, master, worship. 
RUUSi. One of the bugle horn 

soundings for dnty, It is derived from 
the Gerrrian word which signifies ro tarn 
out. 

ROUT. Confusion of an army or bo• 
dy of men defeated or dispersed, d 

To RouT, to put to 1hd{our. To e. 
feat, to throw into confusion, &c. 

ROUTE, (Route, Fr.) in military mat• 
ttrs, an order to direct troops to mar~h, 
the road they are to take, and an authonty 
to the magistrates to provide quarters tor 
them, 

Pas dt RourE, Fr Stcpping_atease, 
or marchi11g with the least pomble res
straint. 
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March, RouTE, Fr. Routeofmar,h. vibrating noise upo111be drum. lt is ge.

The French use this term in contradis. 
 ne.rally practised in paying a miljtary com-. 
tinction to march, manixu·vre ; much in phment to a general officer, and at military 

xnanceuvrin~. 
 funerals. : . . . 

ROUTl ER, F,·. A ruttier. The . In ~he ~ritish army a lieutenarit•general 

f rench say figuratively c'est "" 'llieux 
 ,s entitled to three ruffies. · 
,.ovtier: he is an old s.tager, . · A majqr.S;eneral to two ruffles. · 

ROUTINE, Fr. This word has been A. bri~adier.general to one ruffle • .' ;
adopted by us in the same sense that it I RUG, (couverturt vtlue, Fr,) A coarse· 
is familiarly used by the i,·rench. It sig. nappy coverlet used for mean beds: 

nities caracity, or the faculty ofarranging; 
 Each set of bedding which is provided 

a r.ertain method in business, civil or mi• 
 for regimental hospitals has one rug.. · 

litary, which is as much acquired by habit 
 RUILLER, Fr. Toei;tabl•shmarks 

and practice as by regular stu iy and 
 for the pur;>ose of renderin6 surfaces and 

rule. We say familiarly the rouune of 
 plar.es corre.ct. , . 

business. 
 ~U1111 E, Fr. Literally signifies ruin. 

ROIJVERIN, Fr•. Brittle iron, such It 1s used by the frencJl in a warlike 

as easily breaks when it is committed to 
 sense. . . 

the for~e. 
 Ba11n e11 Ru1N1, Fr. To defeat an· 

ROWANNA, l,d. A passportorcer enemy in such a manner ,IS to destroy aU 
tificate from the collector of lhe customs; means of takinl( the field again, 

or any other passp·,rt. . 
 RUINES, Fr. Ruins. 


ROWEL. The pointed part of a 
 RULE, iu a general sense, government, 
horseman's spur, which is made in a cir sway, nnpire. In a more confined one, 
cular form, with rays or points like a star. canon, precept, direction. Hence rules 
.ROXANA.1nd. Anlnlliantermex. and regulations for the govermnent of the 

presti1ve or great magni:icence, resplen army. 

dence. 
 To Ruu:. To govern, to command,' 

RO¥, Ind. A Hindoo name for an RU LE'!-. l an instrument by which 
officer of the finances. RU L Et{, Slines are drawn. · 


ROY A L parapet, in forti)ica11'011, a bank 
 RU LES and Arricies. Under this term· 
, about three toises broad,andsixfeethigh, may he considered 'the mi!itary code or 
placed upon the brink of the rampart, 14\ys o~ the United States, a1c1d ,the regu• 
towards the enemy: its use is to cover lat1ons 15sued by the War Office.' . - 
those who defend the rampart. RULES and Regulationr. See R1c:11

RoYAL aca,lemy, See ACADE'l!Y, LAT10Ns, 
RUMBdtvent, fr, Pointofthecom. 

ROYALS, in artillt1y, are a kind of 
RovA1. MiliwyCollegt, See ScHOOL, 

pass. 

small mortars, which carry a iihell whose 
 RuMa or Rum, Fr. The l>old of a 

ship. · · ·diameter is 5. sinches. They are mount

ed on beds the same as other mortars. 
 ~UMOR, a desultory, loose report of 
- ROZEENDAR, Ind. A persunhoJd. what may, or may not be. 

ing a yearly pension. 
 · To sp.-ead /11/se RUMORS, to circulate 

ROZENAl>AR, Ind. One whore. things without the foundation of reality;
ceives an allowance daily. Rep'orts, &c. are sometimes circulated by 

ROZ ENAMA, I1tfl. Aday.book. means ofspies, deserters, &c. for the pur
RU.BEY, Ind A division of.the year, pose of coverini; some particular desiin, 

containing the months of Ch11iu or 3d or intended operation. Rumors of this 
month, from the 11th of Marcll to tlle kind should be cautiously listened to by 
10th of April, Ijy.c..cor 4th mont~, from the commanding officer of the .army 
the iith of Apnl to tl:e 11th ot May. througJl which they are spread. It some~ 

times happens that individuals, through Jet1 or 5th month. Aw:,/or 6th mouth, 
wantonness, or from some other mut1ye, from the 12th of J uneto the 131h of July. 


Savan or 7th month, in some manner, 
 create alarms among their own peop1e, 
by antici 1,atini;: some looked for or dreaded ~greeswith July and August. Ba11dhoo11, 
event: This otfente is nnt only punishorthe same as :Jat, from the nth of May 
able by the civil law, but, being ccn.rary to the 12th of June. The other half of 
to good order and discipline, is rigidly so the year is called Kureef. 
in every army. A sin?;ularcircumstanceo(RUDIMENTS. The first principles, 
this kind occurred at Colchesttr, EMl.md, the elements of any particular science. 
in 1797. During the alarpi which univer. Hence- , :;ally prevailed at that time, especiallyRuo!MP:NTS of fllar. The first prin• 
along the coast of Essex, a serjeant bedpies or .elements of war; as marching, 
longini; toa militia re)(iment~ u!'wi~tin~ly,facing, wheelin)!;; the drill, manual, and 
for it 1s not supposed he did It w1ltully,platoon exercises,.rnanreuvres, S.c, &c. said in the heariniz of some soldiers, thatRUE, /i'r. Street. · the French w,11/d dine at lpswich 011 theRUFFLE. A term used among the 
S1md,1y follo.,,i11g !. Th)s expre_s,ion soon drummers to signify a ,ort of vibrating ,pread amoni: the mhab1tants of the place,~ound, which is mad11 upon a drum, anJ and a formal complaint was maJe to tile 

1s less lout.I than the roll.  generruofthedis1rict. Th~oflcnder hav-:.T,/,tat" Runr.a. To rnak~ a low. 

http:corre.ct
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ii;ig originally belon)':ed to the line, and JI 
bearing the best of characters, was so far 

-considered, as not to be tried by a general 
court-martial; but, for the sake of ex-! 
ample, he was ordered to be escorted to' 
the church nearest to the coast, and on a' 
Sundaytoappear in the porch, and there, 

S 

SABLE, F,·. Sand. 
SABLONIEREouSABLIERE A · 

;isk pardon of the inh.ibitants for the; sp_ot from which sand is drawn. 1;lik~~ 
alarm he had created. I wise means a sand.pit. 
· To· RUN th, ga11tlopr, (that is the· SABO RD, Pr. a port-hole•. 

garmtltl) to·undergo a punishment whit:h SABRE, (Sabre, Fr.) a kind of sword 
bas been allotted for considerable ot:. i or sc1metar, wnh a very broad and heavy 
fences 'in some foreign countries, When' ~Jade, thick at the back, and or a shape·'
a soldier is sentenced to run the gant- fdlcated, or curved, but sharp at the point. 
lore, the regiment is drawn ont in two· It'! gencrallt worn by _heavy cavalry and 
ranks facing each other:' each soldier,· tlra,,oons. 1 he grena,hers, belonging to 
having a switch in each hand, lashes: th~ w holeol the French infantry, arehke. 
the crir_ninal as he ~uns al,:mg naked from, wise armed with sabres. , The blade is 
the waist upwards. \Vli,le he·1uns, theI !iO~ ,o long as.that of a small sword, but 
drums beat at each end of the ranks. it 1s nearly twice as broad. :French hus. 
Sometimes he runs 3, 5, or 7 times, ac. sars wear the curved sabres somewhat 
cording to the nature of the ottence. The, lonier than those of the grenadiers, The 
major is on horseback, and takes care thatIbroad .strai~ht sword is best adapted for 
each soldie~ str,kes the culprit. 
' RUNNJNG.fire. See l'IRE, 

RUPE f:, a silver coin which varies in 
1 

its value according to the part of India in 
which it is current. R1tpees struck by 
the English, are generally ·worth half a 
dollar. · 

RUPTURE, a disease which disqua. 
Iifies a man from being admitted as a sol
dier; but as some men are capable of pro
ducing and reducing a ruptU(C "ith great 
ease, they should not be discharged in 
sligl'lt cases, as by the use of a truss they 
may be enabled to do duty tor a long time. 
· RuPTVRE. Thiswordalsosignifiesthe 
commencement of hostilities between any 
two or more powers. 

RUSE, Fr. Cunning, ~rick, ingenu
ity. It is applied to military matters, 
and signifies stratagem. · 

RU SER, Fr. To make use of strata. 
s;ems: /! est permit de Ruser;, la gurrre-; 
it is lawful to make ust: of stratagems in 
war. · , 

RUSES de guerre, Fr. ~tratagems__of 
war. See STRATAGEMS. 

R USSOOT, Ind. A tribe of Hindoos, 
whose particular cluty is the· tare of 
horses. · · . 

RUSSUMDAR, I11d. A person de. 
rivim: a particular perquisite. ' ·. 

RUSTRE, Fr. A lance so called 
which was formerly used in tournaments: 

RUTTIER. A direction of the road 
or course at st!a. 

RYET or -Ryot, Ind. The general 
name given in India ti> cultivators of the 
grouud. · · 

RYE T or Ryot Lands, Incl. Lands 
..farmed out and cultivated by a tenant. 
·: •· · • .> , 

infantry of every kind. . 
SAnu.-Tauhe, From the German

sabe!, sabre, and tasche, pocket. An ap. 
pomt,ment or part of accoutrementofhus. 
sars, which consists of. pocket which is 
suspended from the sword.belt on the left 
side, by three slings to correspond with the 
belt. ltisusually·otanoblongshape,scoJ. 
loped at the bottom, with a device in the 
centre, and a broad lace round the edge. 
The color of i_t, always corresponds with 
that of the umtorm. 

SABRE R, Fr. To cut to pieces. 
SAC d'ur.e ville, Fr. The stormieg 

and plunderofa town. · 
Mfllt"e une ville a SA c, F,·. To_give a 

town up to the plunder of the s0Il11ers. 
SAc, Fr. a bag 
SAc apoudre, fr, A bag ofgunpol\·. 

dcr. These bags arc tre9uent)y ~sed in 
war, for the purpose of rntim1da11ng an 
enemy~ a1_1d of setting fire to ~laces. 
They are of different sizes and d1men. 
slons; some to be thrown by the hand, 
and others out of a mortar. A Fren~h 
work, intituled le Bombardin Fran,011, 
gives a full account o!" both. 

SAc a terre, Fr. Sand.bags, or bags 
filled wirh earth. · 

SAc a amorce, Fr. A small leathern 
bag which is used for th: ~urposeofc~r
rying gunpowder to the different battenes 
to prime the pieces. · , . f 

SAc" lain, Fr. A bag made o_ or 
stuffed with wool and other soft materials. 
It is larger than a sand:bag. Evrryarmy 
should be provided with a certain quahn. 
tiry of these bags, in order t~ supply t e 
want of soil on critical occasions. S 

Un havre SAc. A knapsack. cc 
HAvREsACK, 

Cul de SAc, Fr. A street or passagi; 
that has no outlet• 
. SACCADE, Fr. In the manc~e, a 
violent check or jirk, whicl! the hors~
man gives his horse by dra_w1_ng both_!~ 
reins very suddenly. 0fh1s is pracus " 

111•Lwhen the porsc bears too heavy on 
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liand; but it ought to he done with great 
caution, as the fo!quency of it must even
tually s.1oilthe horse's mouth. 

SACHET, rr, A pouch. It like. 
wise si~mfies a bag in the diminutive 
sense. A satchel. 

SAcHETs de mitrailles, Fr. Small bags 
filled ":'•th gra,>e-shot, which are after
wards tired from c~nnon, or thrown out of 
m·>rtars. 

~ACHETS de b.illa, de plomb, Fr. Bags 
ofbullets. 

SACKS, See BAGS. 
SACKERS. Th,v whosackatown. 
SACRE ou Sacre,; Fr. A namt! for. 

merly given to pieces of ordnance that 
carried balls of 4 ,o 5lb · wci~ht. Each 
~iece weighed from two-thousand five I 
hundred to two thousand e1d1t ltundrc,l 
pounds.· The s•me as Saker: 

SADDLE. The se~t which is put 
upon a horse for the ac~ommooation of 
the rider. 

SA f £.guard, in ,ni/itary affairs, a pro
tcction granted by a general, for some of 
the enemy's lands, houses, persons, &c. 
to preserve them from being insulted or 
plun,lerecl. See Gu A RD. 

SAFYNAMA, Ind. A certificate or 
writmg, specifying any matter of dispute, 
which it is found necessary to have settled 
or cleared up ·. · · · 

SAG lT1 AL, belonging to an arrow. 
SAGITI'ARIUS,orSAGITTARY. 

See ARCHER, BowMAN. 
SAGO, Ind. A tree of the palm spe

cies. A flour is macte from this tree, 
which formed into bread and fresh baked, 
cats like hot rolls; when it grows stale it 
becomes hard, and requires to be soaked, 
in water before it can be uset.1, Three of 
the·trees are found sufficient to give s11s
tenancefonme mJnduring a whole year; 
and an acre properly planted, will supply 
food for one hundred for that period, 

SAGUM. A woollen garment, which 
was formerly worn by the Roman soldiers 
when they took the field. It is said that 
the Gaul, adopted the use of it, 

SAH, Ind. A banker. 
SAHEB, Ind. (pronounced Saib.)

Master, sir. 
Sil.HOOKER, Ind. A merchant. 
SAIGNEE 4u/mt!, .Fr. Theactof 

drawing off the water which is in the 
ditch or fosseof a town or fortified place. 
Wh~n this has been executed, clays or 
hurdles covered with earth, or bridges 
made with reeds, must be thrown upon 
t,he mud, to establish a firm footing. 

SA 1 e NEE de saucisson, Fr. The act of 

when the discharge is made clirectly 
downwards, or from top to bottom. 

S.HGNER une Riviere, Fr To'turn 
the current of a river, by partially draw. 
in)( elfsome of its water. · . 

SAi LLANT, Fr. Salient.· See SA
LIE NT ANGLE, This word, as well 11s 
Saillie, sigrnfies generally any part of a 
huilding that does not run up perpendicu
l"rl)' from its base, but projects or slopes 
out. 

St. GEORGE's Guard,aguardofthe 
bmadsword or ,;abre, used in warding otf 
blows directed against the head. See 
BROADSWORD. 

La SAINTE barb,, Fr. The gun. 
ncr's room, 

SAKER, an old wordforcmnm,, It 
carried a shot of five pounds and a quar. 
ter weight: the diameter of the bore was 
three inches and 9.16ths; the length 
eight or nine feet. See CA1<NON, 

SALADE, Ji). This word literally 
means salla..l. It likewise si~nifies a head 
p;ece. The French use it frequently in 
a !i~urative sense, viz. 

Do'1ntr uJte SALA DE a quelqu'un, Fr. 
To ~ive auy one II good dressing. 

Rlgiment de SALA DE, Fi. A term of 
ridicule which the fren~h trequent,y ap
plied to small new-raised corps; such as 
111dependent compames which were levi
ed for rank only.· ... 

SALE. Stateofbeingvenal; price.· 
SALE •f Commissio,,,. The sale and 

purchase of commissions is of general 
usage in the British service; Commis
sions in the Br:tish army are sold for va
rious purposes; sometimes to indemnity 
individuals for their original purchas~;" 
sometimes, u wai; shewn in 1809, as the 
fund for paying princely prostitutes. 

SALIENT angle, in fortification, that 
whose points turn from the centre of th~ 
place. Sec FoR T1 Fl CATION. 

SAL LE d'armes, fr. A fencing school, 
SALL>. d'armes dans un ,nagazin, Fr. 

An armory or particular room where fire. 
arms, &c. are regularly disposed, Of 
this description is the armory in the 
Tower. 

SALLESEE, Ind. Arbitration. 
SALLIS, Ind. An arbitrator. 
S.~LLY. SceSnc:t. 
SALLY-ports, or postern-gates, as they 

are sometimes called, are those under
groun~ passaies, which lead from the 
inner to the outward works; such as from 
the higher tlank to the lower, to the te
nai!Jes, or the communication from the 
middle of the curtain to the ravclin. 

cutting off a part of a linen saucisson, When they are constructed tor the pas. 
which is filled with gunpowder, for the i sage of men only, they are made with 
purpose of introducing the moine or cy. I steps at the entrance and outlet. They 
Jin<lrical tuhe, in order to set fire to a mine. are about six fret wide, and 8 r-2 fret 

. SAIG~ER unepicce, f'r. Anexpres-1 high. There is also a gutter or.sewer 
s1on u~ed in artillery when a piece otord- made under the sai!J,-torts that are m the 
nance, which ismountedonac3nia~e, has middle of the curta,ns, in order :hat the 

.its breech carried away by the violence of i·watcr which n~ns clown th7 streets may 
the explo;;ion. This sometimes happens , pass into the chtclt; but this can only be 
· · · ., ,! done when they are wet dit,hcs. When 
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,~lly.port, serve to carry guns through SALUt de l'epee, Fr. The sword sa. 

them for theout-works, instead ofmaking lute. 

them with steps, they must have a gra- SAL UT de mer, Fr, The deference and 

dual slope, and be eight teet wide. respect which are shewn at sea by shipi;. 


SA LA-MA-N AZEE R, Ind. The sa•. of inferior force to those of&uper,or rate. 
lutation of ,ictory. This is done by lowerin:.; the Ila~. The 

SALOOTER, Ind. A farrier. British flag claims to be paramount to all 
SA LOOT ERE E, Ind. The business others,and requires to be saluted by lore·tn 

of a farrier. ships at sea. This salute has been made 
_ SALTING-boxes, in artill,ry, are the subject of clauses in treaties. Iboxe$ of about four inches high, and '..I. 1.1. SAL UTE, a d:scharge ,,f artillery, or 
in diameter, for holding mealed powder, small arms, or both, in honor ol some 
to sprinkle the fuzes of shells, that they person; the men presenting their arms. 
may take fire from the blast of the pow- The c.olors salutt: chief ma~istrates, and 
cler in the chamber; hut it has been found generals commJnding in chief; which is 
that the fuze takes fire as well without done by lowering the point within one inch 
this operation, so that these boxes are of the ground. In the field, when a regi. 
now laid aside. · ment is to be reviewed by a general, the 

SALTPETRE, Fr. See NITRE: drums beat a march as he passes alon~ the 
SALTPETRE, or nitre. the principal line, and the officers salute one after ano. 

inl(redient for makin~ gunpowder; it is ther, pointing their swords downwards, 
found in ~reat plenty ir. some of the East. The ensi~ns salute together, by lowering 
India provinces, and in some parts of Eu- 1their colors, When the word ofcommand 
roµe. The necessities of the Jo'rench re- to shoulder, is given, the officers recover 
volution. when attacked by all Europe, 1 their swords, and the ensigns raise the 
forced th..: French to have recourse to colors. 
their chemists, to supply nitre which !JAMB'UCUS, (Saml,uque, Fr.) An 
coul,l not be obtained from abroad; they ancient musical instrument of the wind 
scraped the walls a11d floors of their eel- kind, resembling a flute. It probably 
Jars and vaults, and out 'of the washed derives its name from Sambucus, the 
earth extracted nitre; they also extracted Elder tree; being made of that wood. 
nitre from vei,etable substances, such as SAMBucus was also the name of an 
1h'e horse chesnut.· In somenaturalcaves ancient engine ol war useil by Mar~ellus 
discovered in Kmtud,y., vast quantities, In besie1;ing Syracuse. Plutarch relates 
sutticient for every demand of war and that two ships were required to carry it, 
comm.erce can be procured. See GuN· 1A minttre description of this engine may 
:POWDER, NITRE. &c. ' be seen in Polybius. 

SALPETRIERE, Jr. A particular SAMPODAR, Ind, A treasurer or 
spot in an arsenal where there are pits, ca,hkeeper. 
~c. for the purpose of making saltpetre. SAND, in 111ilitary 11rchitec1ur,. The 

SALPETRIERS, 'Fr. Menemploy. hj:st sand for good mortar, is that whose 
eJ in making saltpetre. grain js not too small, and must be clear 

SALYE, Fr. A salute, a volley, lt of the earthy particles. Sand found in 
generally means a diS1:harge of heavy ord- rivers is esteemed the best, as having a 
nance and other firearms in concert, coarse !(Tain. and being free from earth and 

SA LUER de la mou,qurterie, Fr, To mud. See MollTol.R. 
fire a volley, or discharge of mi:squetry ,SAND bags. See BA.cs. , . 
only. · SAND a A cs .are made about 27 mches 

SALUill du canon, Pr. To.salute by long, and 15 diameter; 1.50 of these .ire 
the discharge of ordnance. _ required for each fathom ol battery, or 

SALU&R d, la voix, Fr. To huzza. about 168ofor twogµnsormortar5. See 
To cry out, as vive le ,-oi! God save ToN)IACE, ·· '. 
the king! vive la 1·ipublique! long live SANGIAC. A situation or appoint. 
the republic I , This manner of salutini ment of dignity in Turkey. The San
generally appertains to the mob of a coun. giacs are governors of towns or cantons, 
try, which lavishes its applause upon and take rank immediately after the Beg~ 
every man that happens to be in power. lerbey:, who are viceroys in that country, 
It has, however, been customary, both in and give th<: name of Brglerbat or B,glrr,
Rome, Greece, France, and other coun- b<:P to a militia which they sui1portat their 
tries, for whole battalions of soldiers to owri expence. · ., ' 
salute .l-vi'Vt volx; i11 which case they SANS-Culotte, Fr. A revolutionary_ 
gencra;iy t,kc offiheir hats, and give thr~e term wllich was tirst given by the Frenclt 

_.huzzas, to tile national guards; it was an unfortu. 
SALUE!t du pavillon, Fr. To salute nateeffoslon ofcontemptexpressedbythe 

with the colors. queen as the militia passed along; it S?On 
SALUER J boulet, Jo r. To salute with became known, and was calculated tom-

ball. · crease popular antipathy against her. It 
SAL UT, Fr. The salute, means, literally, a man without breeches. 
SALUT du spo1:ton, Fr. The spontoorl SAP, (Sapp,, Fr.) in sitgu, i~ a trench, 

salute. · . · or an approach made under cover, !en or 
, t wet ve feet broad, when t~e besiegers 
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come near the place, and the fire from the 
garrison grows so danKerous, that they are 
not able to approach uncovered. 

There are several sor:s of ,ap,: the sin
gle, which has only a single parapet; the 
double, having one on each side; and the 
flying, made with gab,ous, &c. In all 
saps, traverses are left to cover the men. 

Tht sap g~nerally commences about the 
second parallel, and sometimes sooner; 
a",! if the fire of the besieged is much 
slackened, may proceed both day and 
night,, The sappers are usually divided 
into brigades of 8, and suo-divided into 
divisions of 4 each; being the greatest 
number that can wmk at the sap at the 
same time. The kadmg sa()per excavat- s 
18 inches '1ee1>, and as much wide, the 
secom:, third, and fourth deepen the 
trench, e,ch in succession 6 inches, and 
1vidc~ it as much; so that the four make a 
trench of J feet wide and three feet deep; 
after which the common workmen fol. 
low, and increase it in breadth and depth 
equal to the other trenches. Th~ sap may 
proceed at the rate of 80 fathoms in :24 
hours. As this work is very hard, the 
half brigades rel,eve each other every 
hour, aud each sapper in his turn tak,·s 
the lead. The whole brigade is relieved 
at the end of 6 hours. Jt is always cus
tomary in this dangerous work, to give 
the pay of those that are killed to the 
Jurvi,ors. Sappers are generally aimed 
with a helmet and breast plate, See 
TRENCHrs, PAllALLELS, , 

SAP PE RS, (Sappeurs, 1:·r.)are soldiers 
\,elon,;it,g to ,he artificers or engineers, 
whose business it is to wo1 k at the 5aps, 
and for which they have an extraordinary 
pay. A brigade of Japper, )!enerally con
sists of ei~ht mtn, divided cq11ally into 
two parties. Whilst one of these parties 
is advancing the sap, the other is furnish
ing the g~l>ions, fascines, and other neces
sary implements; they relieve each other 
alternately. 

SAR I SSA, the Pike. 
SA ROT, Fr. A sort of frock which 

was worn by the drivers of mules, and 
oth~r persons employed in the French 
armies. 

SARRAZlNE, Fr. SeeHusE. 
li .. RD AR, lnd. A chief, a leader. 
SA RAT. The hn,aking up or ending 

of the rains. is so called in Jndia. 
SASC E, Ind The moon. 
SASH A mark of distinction, gene. 

rally made of crimson silk for the officers, 
and of crim•on mixed with white cotton 
for the serjeants, It is worn round the 
Waist. Sashes are erroneously said to 
have been invented for the convenience 
and ease of wounded officers, in ~ase any 
of them were so badly wounded, as to 
r~nder them incapable of remaining at 
their µosts, they might be carr.ed off with 
the assistan~e of two men; but though 
they m ,y have bcrn so used, they are 
only an ancient remnant ot military or
mment, and correspond with the kumm,r

haund, worn by all Asiatics even to this 
day; they are of cons:Jerable use to the 
soldier during fatigues or marches; and 
the "girding up the loins," as not.:<! in 
scripture, would be found now. not an , 
unwise practice for the soldier in action. 
The American cavalry tie the sash on 
the left; the Infantry on the. right side. 
The sashes for the Austrian army are 
of crimson and ~old; the l'russian army, 
black silk and silva; the Hanoverian were 
yellow silk; the PJrtugueze, crimson 
silk, with blue tassels. The modern 
French have their sashes made of three 
colors, viz. white, pink, and tifht blue, 
to correspond with the natic,nal !Jag. 

SATELLITE,(Satd/ite, Fr.) Aper. 
son who at tends on another, eithtr for his 
safety, or to be ready to execute his plea
sure. ,· 

SATELLITES, Fr. Certain armed 
men, of whom mention is made in the 
history of Phihp Augustus, king of 
France. The word satell,teitselt, which 
we freq_uently tind in ancient historians, 
si~nihcs a guard or attendant about the 
person of a prince. Jt is derived from 
the Latin word sate/les, which comes 
from the Syriac krm for a companion, 
The utellites o/ Philip Augustuli were 
men · selected from the militia of the 
country, who fought on foot and horse. 
back. The servants or batm:·n who at. 
tended the military knights when· they 
went into action, were likewise called 
,attllites, and fought in their defence 
mounted or on foot, 

SATISFACTION. When an officer 
or other person goes out tp fii;ht a duel 
with one whom he has olfended, or by 
whom he has been oltendcd, he is said to 
giw or tak, s,1tisfaction ! , 

SAlJCISSE, l on mining, is a long 
SAUCISSON, Spipe or bag, made of 

doth well pitched, or sometimes of lea. 
ther, of about I~ inch d ,ameter, tilled 
with powder, going from the chamber of 
the mine to the entrance of the gallery. 
It is generally placed in a wooden pipe. 
called an auget, to prevent its growmg 
damp. It serves to give tire to mines, 
ca,ssons, bomb chests, &c, , 

SAuc1ssc,1< 1 is likewise a kind of 
fascine, longer than the common ones; it 
serves to raise batteries, and to repair 
breaches. Saucissons are also used in 
making epaulements, in stopping passa. 
ges, and in making traverses dver a wet 
ditch, &c. 

SAuc1ssoN dehrulot, Fr. A machine 
made use of to set fire co the diiii:rent 
compartments in a fire-ship. 

SAuc1ssoNsd'artifia, Fr. Saucissons 
used in artificial firework,. 

SAucu~oNs 'l)o/.:,ns, fr, Flying sat.•. 
cissm,s; a species ot sky.rocket. 

SAU F-co>1J11i1; A pass. 
''SAVT, Ind. i\/i hour. 

SA UT, fr. This word is used in hy. 
draulics to si~ni fy '!I considerable fall @f 
water, such as t\Je falls of Niagara, &c, 
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• 
SAUTER, fr. To leap. 
SAUTER a /'a;hord,g,, Fr. To leap 

upon the deck, or on any pa·t of an 
enemy's ship, for the purpose of board. 
in~ her. . 

SAUTER en ulle, Fr. To~et on horse• 
b.1ck. To jump upon your saddle. 

SAUVE.g..rde, fr. Sate.guard. Pro
tection. 

Acc•rder dts S.\UVE-gardes, Fr. To 
irant protections. 

Ewvr,ye,· une garde en SA uvE-garde, Fr. 
To semi out a party for the purpose of 
escorting persons, or of protecting any 
particular quarter; 

SA uv £ qui pwt ! Fr. Let those escape 
that can. This expressio11 is familiar to 
the French, it was employed in an early 
part of the 1evolution, hy the royalists to 
produce panic in the ranks of the revolu. 
tionary army; and was used with success 
parti.:ularly in the corps underg,·n. Dillon 
1n Flanders. 

SAVAN, Ind, The name of an In
dian month, which corresponds with 
July. 

SAW. A Jentatetl steel instrument 
with which wood or metal is cut by at
trition. Each pioneer is provided with 
one. 

SA YON, Fr. A kind of coarse habit 
in which soldiers were formerly clothed 
amoni; the French. 

SCABBARD, (Fourreau, Fr.) A case 
commonly mad~ of black leather, with a 
ferrel at the end, in which a sword, sabre, 
&c. may be sheathed. 

Bayonet SCABBARD, A leathern sheath 
made in a triangular form to correspond 
with the shape of the bayonet. 
. SCABBARD-button. A brass button or 
hook by which the scabbard is atta~hed 
to the frog of the belt. 

The word uabba,·d has been sometimes 
used in a figurative sense to distinguish 
those persons who have obtained ranlt , 
and promotion in the army without see. I 
ing much har:t service, from those u:ho I 
have fought their way through all the, 
obstacles of superior interest, &c. Hence 
the favourite expression of the late sir 
William Erskine-Some rise by tbe scab. 
bard, and somt by the sword., Which means 
more than we arc at libert~ to illustrate, 
but which may be easily applied to cases 
in point, 

.SCA LADE, from the French Esca!ade, 
a furious attack upon a wall or rampart, 
contrary to form, aml with no regularity, 
frequently carried on with ladders, to in. 
suit the wall by open force. ·. 

SCALE, a right line divided into equal 
parts, representing miles, fathoms, pa~c·s, 
feet, ind1es, &c. used in making plans 
'\]pan paper; giving each line its true 
length, &c. See also BALANCE, EscA. 
LADE, &c. .. 

SCALENE; Fr. A term used in ge
ometry to expresG a trian1;b whose three 
sides and thre..: angels are unequal to one 
another. · 

SCALIN(;./adder. See LADDERS, 
SCALLOP, anv segment of a circle, 

. 7:0 SCALP. To deprive the scllll of 
Its integuments. A barbarous custom in 
practice amongst th~ Indian warriors 0 ~ 

taking off the tops of the seal ps of 'the 
enemies sculls with their lo air on. They 
preserve them as trophies of their victo. 
ries, a.n<l arc rewarcte<l by their chiefs, 
~ccording to the uumber they bring 
in. 

To SCA!\f PER, (Escamper, Fr.) To run 
away precipitately. . 

SCARF. See SASH, 
SCARLET, the narional color for the 

dress of the British. The British artillery, 
cavalry, and sorne or the li.:ht infantry, 
are clothed in blue; ritle corps in ween, 
and the cavalry fer forei1,11 service in li~ht 
blne. Se.. UNJFORM, 

SCARPE. See EscARPE, 
SCENOGRAPHY, (Scenograph,, Fr.) 

The representation of a building, town, 
&c. as it a11pears in. prospective or from 
without, with all its dimensions and 
shadows. 

SCHEDULE, an inventory, a list; 
also somethin~ referred to by numbers or 
letters; as the oaths of the recruit and 
maiistrate, marked A and B at the end of 
the mutiny act, 

SCHOOL, (frole, Fr.) A house of 
discipline and instruction; a place of li. 
terary education; an university. It is a 
more general and comprehensive term 
than college or acad,.-my, The French 
have made a );Teat distinction on this head 
with respect to their military instituti,,ns. 
Thus the great receptacle for military 
i;:enius was called L'ec•le .Milit,1ire de 
Pari, ,, the military school of Paris; 
whereas the subordinate places ofinstruc. 
ti.:ins aml the preparatory houses, were 
termed colleges, viz. col!e~es de Sorcze, 
Brienne, Ti,on, Rebais, Beawmont, Pont. 
le.ror,, Vendome, Efliat, Pont.a.i\lous. 
son, fournon, · . · 

British ROJ,al l\1i!ita,y School or Coller;~• . 
A new institution under the direction 

of the commander in ch,el~ for the time 
beini;, . ·· . · 

This establishment consists of two de
partmer.ts:- , · , · 

The first, or senior department, is cals 
culated to instruct officers, who have al-. 
ready acquired a sutlicient knowlc~e o~ 
regimental duties, &c. in the higher 
branches of their prnfcssion, ·Their at
tention is particularly directed to tl!ose 
functions which: relate ·:to· the qu~rter
master.general'~ department i11 the fielJ ... 

The second,· or· junior .llepartmrnt, ts 
meant for the edw:at:on of young m~n; 
who have not vet re~eived any comnns
sions iu the ar~y, buf·who are intended 
from early lifo tor the protession oi 
arms. . . : . 

The following particulars constitute 
the general outline of this prai,e. worthy 
institution:- _ ' · . . 

.. The commancl:r in c!1ief_ for the timli 

http:partmer.ts
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tieins: is always to be considered as the 
chief gove•nor of ,he establishment. He 
is pres,dent of the supreme board of 
the college; the members of which are 
the secretary at war, and such general 
and staff officers as the king may, from 
time to time, nominate. It is their pe
culiar province to see, tlaat the regulations 
of the institution be duly observed, and 
unequivocally fulfilled, and that the whole 
be conducted with economy and credit to 
the country. 

There iscons'tantly resident in the col
lege a governor and a lieutenant.governor, 
who must both be milirary officers. The 
former not under the rank of. major. 
general, and the latter not under that of 
lieutenant-colonel in the iine. These are 
the immediate functionaries of the place, 
and to them is intrusted the entire direc
tion of the establishment; subject only to 
the instructions and orders that may oc. 
casionallv be issued from the supreme 
board o(the college. · 

At the head ofeach department are pla
ced a commandant and a director of in
struction. These mu,;t likewise be mi
litary men, and bear the king's commis
iion. They are at all times accountable 
for their respective departments, being 
under the immediate control of the go. 
vernar and lieutenant-govcrr.or of the 
college. . 
· The commandants of departments, in 

conjunction with the directors of instruc
tion, form a collegiate board, at which 
the resident governor, or, in his absence, 
the lieutenant-governor constantly pre.
,ides. 

Public examinations are made, at sta
ted periods, by thili board, m order to 
ascertain the progress of learning, and 
the degrees of improvement. The pre
sidentand members of it likewise enter 
into the interior economy of the place, 
control the expenditure of the estabhsn
ment, and maintain the :statutes of the 
college; subject nevertheless to the con. 

· trol and occasional direction of· the su
preme board, to which the collegiate one 
h; in every respect subordinate, · -- . 

The .~taff and other officers of ,ach de
partment are under the immediate orders 
of their respective commandants, who are 
enjoined to conduct their departments in 
strict conformity to the existing rules and 
u,scipline. _ , - 

The · establishment is found~d upon 
pnnc1ples of the strictest economy; and 
the expence of being ar the institution, 
?>"ith all the advantages ,of· theoretical 
mstruction and practical improvement, 
<foes not exceed the necessary charges and 
disbursements to whith every -officer is 
'Suhject when he lives with his re~1ment. 

It is a standing order of the institution, 
that officers must constantly appear in 
uniform; and they must io all respects 
conform to the rules and regulations. 

Leave of absence is granted, during the I 
·months of- December and Jauuary, to. 

officers studying in the senior departmen~ 
of the college; but at no other season of 
the year, ex<;ept for a few days, and then 
only under circumstances and in cases of 
urgent necessity, 

Senior department. . 
The number of officers which can be 

admitted, at a time, to the studies of 
the ~eni_or department, _is !imited to 30; 
and tt 1s rcqturcd, as md1spensibly ne- , 
cessary, th_at tney sh"'!ld be perfectly. 
conversant mall the details of regimental
duty, 

They must likewise have made them
selves i_nasters of th_e Frenc~ language, be 
versed m mathemat1c11, and m the science 
of fidd fortification an~ castrametation 1 
and be well instructed m the drawing of 
military plans, &c. . - . 
. Every thing which relates to the dif. 
ferent branches belonging to the senior 
department; is conveyed in French-, in 
order that officers may be enabled to im
prove_ the know!ege they acquire at the 
establ1s_hi,1ent,. by reading with facility0 
the military writers that are most in esti• 
mation•. The majority of such authors 
being found among the French, that lan
guage is, of course, most cultivated ; by 
which means the first obje<:t of acquire .. 
ment will not only be obtained, but will 
ensure to the general staff of the army a 
disposable body of intelligent officers, that 
are conversant in a continental tongue. ,, 

The instructi.on is not elementary dt 
given upon first principles only, The 
attention of the officers is directed to 
higher branches, and the lessons they 
receive are exempliticd by practice in the 
field \ by takini: ground, &c•. 

The particular, and more immediate 
duties, appertaining to the general staff. 
to which the faculties of the mind are 
principally applied, comist in takini;
( a coup d'1Eil, or at sight) military surveys 
of ground without any mechanic.al pro
cess, or aid of instruments; and to ex
press the i.ame on paper with the most 
accurate perspicuity. , - . , : . 

It is, therefore, necessary that the offi
cers of the senior department should be 
able to judge of the advantages and dis, 
advantages of ground rell,tive to offensive 
and defensive operations; to employ geo
metrical and trigonometrical operations on 
the ground; to chu~ the scite or positio/\ 
of entrenchments and batteries, by which 
everv part of a camp may be defended, 
and its le3.ding avenues, kc. ~ut a. i'a/,ri 
de surprisu. · They. ~ust likewise be 
masters ot a theory which may be adapt;. 
ed to every case Ill which field fort1fica. 
tion can be emµloyed: to trace camps oil 
the ground, and to prick out the lines of 
entrenchments, &c. with dispatch and 
accuracy, in conformity to the strict rules 
of castrametation: to be thoroughly con
yersant in the theory of camp out.duties, 
and of the i;rand guards of armies: to 
know how to recc'nnoitre ground for a giveu 
number of columns moving in route en 
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march, and to place or distribute the same 
.with attention to the conveniences of fo
rage and water, and to the security of the 

·ma,u;ines. . . 
To reconnoitre the route of a cblumn 

in adva11ci11g, to estimate the labor of 
opening the several communicaticns; · to 
calculate the number of artificers that are 
requisite, and the time that is necessary to 
clear the route for the march of acolumn, 
and to detail the same in an ac~urate man
ner upon paper. 

To reconnoitre the route of a column in 
retreat, specifying, in a clear aml succinct 
manner upon paper, the several points in 
rc,,treat that are favorable to each arm 
composing the rear guard, when theymav 
halt, and act as covering parties to the re~ 
treating column. . . 

To reconnoit•e and take up ground for 
a ~iven number of troops on a defm,i1•e p~ 
sition, and to place the same; to ~tablish 
a chain of posts; to consrruct batteries, 
·throw up abbatis, and other means of de
fence, adapted to the particular circura
.st,mces of the ground made choice of for 
the position. . . . 

· To reconnoitre the ground upon which 
any F,iven number of troops might be en
camped under circumstances of aggres
sion.. 1n taking this position for the pur
pose of acting offensively, particular atten
tion must be paid to the future move. 
ments of the army, by providing the 
readiest means of directing and support. 
-ing its operations. · 
. Marches and movements constitute so 
essential a branch in military tactics, that 
on them almost wholly depends the issue 
of a campaign. It is consequently ex
pected, that every officer belonging to the 
senior department, should be able to 
-calculate the march of a column under all 
the various· and desultory circumstances 
,which are attendant on the movements of 
..troops. He must accurately ascertain the 
·.iround, the defiles, the width of roads, 
&c, the leng:h of the several columns.
The hours occupied in marching, detilin~, 
passing obstacles, &c. must come withm 
-this cakulation. 
. It must be remarked, that this is a 
-route of march which has in view only 
to convey a body of troops from one posi. 
tion to another, without bein)t; connected 
,with military operations relative to the 
enemy 
· To calculate the march of several co

·Iumns with respect to each other. 
, To reconnoitre routes for the march of 
.several columns ilr advanclng; to form 
.rhe columns of march so as to correspond 
with the field of battle which they are to 

·occupy, and to point out the routes b,· 
which ·they are severally to arrive. The 
,r.:mark which we have already .made ap. 
.plies to this part likewise. . 
, .. To regulate an order of march, and to 
.ascertain the arrival of several columns 
on th_e field, with regard to the appropriate 

:manner of deploying, and their relative 

dispositions, whether with a view to their 
encamping, or to forming in order of 
battle. 

To reconnoitre routes for the march of 
several columns in retreat, for the purpose 
offormin,; columns of march according to 
the circul!'stances of the retreat, and iti 
co~formity to the i;round to which they 
retire. . 

To regulate the retreat and relative 
support of the rear guards attached tg 
the several columns. 

In orde'r to add practical knowlege to 
theory, and to adapt the observations of 
established military writc'rs to local npe. 
rience, every survey or reconnoitring of 
country, for the retreat or advance of co• 
lumns; for offensive or defensive posi. 
tions; for encampments, or the construc
tion and erection of batteries, &c. is made 
upon spots that are Actually in the neigh. 
borhood of the establishment; and every 
object of instruction is apfl'ied to the local 
circumstance of the ~round as it actually 
exists. It is requiredf that plans of these 
different surveys, &c. should at all times 
accompany and be given in with the lessoq 
of instruction. 

Officers of the. senior department must 
not only be well acquainted with these 
particulars, but they must further know 
how to regulate the cantonments of aq 
army. 

To estimate the resou'rces of a countri·, 
in green and dry forage, in cattle, grain, 
horses, and carriages, together with the 
population. · 

To draw out plans of resources, general 
plans of operations and subordinate ones 
of posi:ion, and of cantonments, . 

Accordinz to the season of the year; 
and the state of the weather, oflicers are' 
em ployed in acquiring the theory, or ~P· 
plying in practice on the &round, theseve. 
ral po1rrts of instruction to which theit 
attention has been directed,' 

It is required of them, individually, to 
reconnoitre a given tract or line of country, 

The military positions they take up, a~ 
well as the disp,,sition they m.ake ot 
truops, whether in camp or m order of 
march,· are invariably represented by plans 
in drawing, and all instruction is exem. 
plified by applications which are maile in 
the field, and arc adapted to the local cir. 
oumstan<:es of ground. In order to ren
da the different lessons familiar to the 
mind, and to make them practically ea,y, 
imaginary marches are made from o~c 
supposed camp to another, and the van• 
ous orders which relate to the movementll 
?f troop~ are given out and expla_ined1 as 
1f they were to be actually earned mto 
effect. Points of .it rack or ddence are' 
taken up, ambuscades are !did, and all the
chicane of what the French so justly call 
It p,tite gutrre, is entered into with a!I' 
much promptitude and caution, as if the 
enemy were in the neighborhood of the' 
college. · The manceuvres of light troop!> 
c1re parti<.ularly practised i ai:d th~ diJiel• 

.,. 
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ent instructions which have been publish- · liave died, or have heen disabled in his 
ed in French on that branch of military i majesty's service, and are left in pecuniary 
tactics by J\:1ons. Jarry, are practically~ aistress. . · .. 
,a~ght, as time and ~i1c1;1mstan_ces p~r- The students are formed into four com
,nit, . -.. , (?an1es; and proper persons are appointed. 

T~e elements of field for11fication_, and i! tor their care and supe_rintendance. · . 
the htiher br:inches of atta~k and de!ence, 11 They are to wear an established uniform, · 
are not only mculcated with the greatest and to be.conducted as _a military bo_dy; 
Jlersprc!lllY,. but they are rl'.duced to prac. 

11 
:, re~a~d being_ had to their youth, and cer

t1ce by imaginary Imes of c1rcumvallat1on !I tam mstruct1ons adapted for its govern~ 
and contraTall.,tion; by posh and posi. '1· meRt. · 
tions suddenly take!'.• and ~uickly fortifi-1 Th~ course of study which is arranged 
ed; wh1lot the marutold fem ts and strata- for this department 1s ot a preparatory 
gems of war which have been prar.tised nature, leading gradually to branches of 

I

by the bes: generals, are locally «ttempt. 'la higher class that are fitted for the staff· 
ed, for the double purpose of applying !f and adding to classical knowlege, everv 
practice to established facts, and of seiz-' accomplishme:.t that is required to form 
1ng _some new idea that may grow out of the character of a perfect gentleman an.ii 
ancient practice. officer.· · - · ,.. , 

W_neneve~ an officer has completed his The students are taught the several 
~tud1~s, he 1s reponed to the commandet I branches of mathematics, field fortifica-· 
m chief, as havmg qualified himself for 
the quarter.master-general's department; 
and returns to his regiment, having had 
his name previously registered at the col. 
lege, in order that he may be employed on 
the general str.ff of the army· ·when his 
services are required. 

When- an ofticer wishes to be admitted 
to the military college, his application 
must be addressed to the commander in 
chief, for the time being, through the 
m.'dium of the colonel or commanding 
officer of his regiment, who sends it, 

, under cover, to the olficial or public se. 
cretary at the Horse.Guards, with his 
Qwn.certificate of the good conduct of the 
applicant. · 

When a!1 officer, thus admitted, is 
found deficient in any of the branches of 
elementary Jmowlege, which he is ex
pected to have acquired previous to his 
entrance Into the senior department, he 
may have the advantage of instruction
from the professors and masters of the 
JUmor department. It would, however, 
be more gratifying to all parties, were 
such officers to qualify themselves bi:tore 
they quit their corps. · 

The same allowances which are esta
blished for troops in barracks, are made to 
officers who attend the in,tructions of the 
semor department. 

Every otficer admitted to this depart
ment is requir,·d to have a horse to at\end 
h1.s duty in the field, an(i regular rauons 
pt lorage, &.c, are issued to hint for his 
keeping. 

The officers of the senior ctepartment 
mess togetj1er, and their table is regulated
PY specific statu\es of the college. 

',J-11nior 4,partment. 
This department is calculated to re. 

ceive three hundred students from the 
ag: of fourteen to sixteen. Fifty out of 
t~is number may be cadets of the hon. 
last India company's service• one bun

· dred the sons of noblemen and gentlemen 
\Vho are intended for the army; one hun. 
dred the sons of olficers actllally in the 
~ryir,,Jilll.d ~fty !,he ~.°~~pf ?.!fifers y,,tw 

tion, together with the general priocipleS 
of gunnery and artillery service. They 
are instructed in drawin!( military plans; 
military movements, ar1d perspecti,e.
They are also made acquainted with the 
first rudiments of war, tke science of mi
litary mariceuvre, with geo?;ra·phy and 
history, as well as with the German and 
French· languages, Professors and mas
ters are appointed to teach the Hindro 
and Persian tongues, as being immediate
Iv· necess~ry to the service of India.-· 
Masters a1e likewise provided to Instruct, 
cadets in the geography of India, and to 
make them familiarly acquainted with 
the_ local knowle>:e of t~e settlement for 
which th1·y are severally mten<lcd. - ·: 

The directors of jnstru~tion are made 
particularly responsible. tor the__ p~oper 
management of the stud!es, and ~1fterent 
elementary·branches whic.h constnute an 
essential part of the estabhshment. · • 1 . 

The protessors and masters are em-· · 
ployed generally to instruct in. both de. 
p:utmeAts, under the control ot the chief 
director, . . 

_The whole establ1shll!e1.1t, which has 
!111hta~y ~nowle,;e and 1mpr~vrm~nt tor 
Its basis, is conducted upon strict military 
principles, and in ~crup_ulous C?nformjty 
to the rules and disL1phne which are IS• 
sued by au: hority for the government of 
the army at large. I . . . " 

A sufficien~ nu~ber of masters are 
~onstan~ly resident m the college, tor !he 
instruction of S!}Ch st~dents as. may w1sb 
to contmue their ~lass1cal studies,, F re
quent lessons are given them on moral and 
natural phil~soph_y. . . · . · 

They are hkew1se taught nd111g, swim. 
ming1 tG11cing, and the li;llbre and ,sword 
exercise. ., · · •· 

The instruction of the <lepartm1;nt_. ,s 
divided .into t~Y~ parts, formwg a JUmor 
and sen.1or d1v1s1_011 ~f study· . . 

l'ubhc examrnat1ons are held m this 
department, in order to (em.ove. s!u.dents 
from the lower to, the higher d1v1sion of 
study; and also for th~ purpose ot_grant• 
ing certifi.ca.tes to such as are quahtieii '1 
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act as commissioned officers in the service,\ board, and such others may, from time to 
at an age under what is required by the time, be named. 

present regulations of the army. A secretary to the supreme board. 


From th:s department students. will A president to the college. 
join the regimenrs into which they seve- The milita,y SC HOOL at Paris, (hot, 
r•lly enter; and_ after having obtained royal, militaire de Paris, Fr ) This cele. 
$Orne experieuce, by going through the brated establtshment, which for so many 
d,ftcrent duties of a regimental officer, )·ears supplied F ranee with superior ta. 
they will be qualified to return to the lents, and to which Bonaparte is indebted 
college, and to enter into the senior de- tor the solid groundwork of that military 
partment, if they are disposed to study the knowle~e that h,s astonished and con. 
service of the general staff. q uered Europe, owes its origin to HeAry 

The public examinations arc held in l V. who first erected il public buildi11g 
presence of one or more visitors or in spec- in An;ou, for the free eJucation of the 
tors, nominated by the comma11d.:r in children of poor noblemen; it was called 
chief; and it is required, that they should the college of La Flfche, · wherein one 
be members of the supreme board of the hundred young boys of the above descrip
c;olle~e. ;. '• :.. · · tion were supported, &c. at the king_'& 
· The ex pence attending the education ex pence.·, They were there taught Laun 
cf a young gentleman in this department, and the lil:,eral arts by the Jesuits, whose 
is accordinl\ to the foundation on which he learning, and aptitude at. teaching others
l5 admitted to the college:-"-<_'..:.____ ·_ · to learn, have been so deservedly admired 

The sons .of noblemen and genffemen in every<juarte.-of the globe.·· This order, 
pay 80/, per annum.-,,,,·, ·- · · however, having been banished out of 
; The sons ofoffkers in service pay 40/. France in 1770, by Louis XV. becausethe 
per annum; and orphans, who are the members interfered with the government 
:;ans of officers that have<lied in the ser- (whilst all their crimes consisted in being 
'Vice, or the sons of those that have been too virtuous to countenance the deba11che. 
disahled a11dare straitened in circumstan- riesofthat weak monarch); thedirectiouof 
c;es, are educated, clothed, and maintain- the colle,;e was entrusted w· ,the secular 
ed free of all expence. , . -,. priests, and the number of students was 

The board, clothing, and accommoda- increased to 350. , ·On this occasion it was 
'tion, are included in the several sums distinguished by a partic,ilarmarkofroyal 
;ibove specified. ' .- · - : favor, and was ~ailed the royalcollege. · 
., There are two vacations in the course of , In addition ro this provincial establish. 
twelve months, viz -At Christmas and ment, Louis XV. instituted the royal 
Midsummer, for a term not exceeding one military: school in. the nei,11hborhood of 
l)]Onth each va.cation. · · · Paris, where 250 yo1ing lads received a 

The administration of the funds of the regular education under the -most able 
establishment, is· under the ·direction of masters; particularly· in those branches 
•he colkgiate board. :_ . · - . _____ which contributed to military knowlege. 
, The accounts are balanced at thee,,.pi, During · their vacations, and at periods 
ration of six months-in every year, and are· of intermission- from. classical- pursuits, 

·-laid before the supreme board; .at which they--.were attended and inl>tructed byex
periods,_repo1ts of progress made in the penenced officers. ·.,They generally· re. 
:Several branches of literature and techni- mained until the age of 18, and were 
cal science, and of the -public examina- after that distributed amon~ the qifferent 
tions, are made before the committee. regiments with appropriate commissions; 
These documents, accompanied by well They were then distmi;uished by being 
di~ested remarks a11d seasonable sug1;es. permitted to wear a cross, which was 
tions, for the preservation ot good order, tied to a crimson piece of riband, and 
&c. and the improvement of the· institu- hung from a button-hole in their coat; 
tion, are laid before the kin" by the com. The cross, on one side, represented the 
mander in chiet~ ai. president and·governor figure of the Virgin Mary; and on the 
<>t the college. other, there was a trophy adorned with 

The supreme board of the college is three fleurs de !is They had likew,sean 
, composed in the following manner: annual pension- of 200 livres, (about 40 
. Thecommanderinchiefforthetimebe- dollars) which was paid them without 
ing, president. • deduction, until they obtained the rank of 
, Secretary at war. captain, provided they had a certificate 

Governor. of iood behaviour from the stair or etat 
Master-i:;eneral of the ordnance. major of - their corps. They received, 
Governor of Chelsea coile)!;e. mnreover, when they-quitted rhesc·hool, 
Quarter.master-general. a small kittof linen, a hat, sword, and an 
Amltwohonorary members. unitorrn coat., They were-- reJ'.)laced in 
}larrack-master· general. the military school by a11 equal number of 

. Lieutenant colonel Le Marchant, as youths whe came from the. college of La 
~en tenant ,;overnor. flcche, for that purpose, at the a;;e of 13 
; Ge,,eral Jarry as commandant of che Ior 14, . · ·. · 

•11:mor department. , Both these establishments underwent a 
, Thc:;e .ue the members of the supreme co.ir;idcrable; alteration during the admi* 

- •' '~' ~ . ; ,l :! ' , , f , .(v 
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11istrati?TJ of the c~unt ~e_ St. Germain, !I person cot_Jld be.admitted who was lame,. 
in Apnl 1775. This minister persuaded 11 or otherwise detormcd; and certain proofs 
Louis XV I. that g~eat vublic. benefit 1

1 of no~ility were to be established and 
might be derived trom mcreasm~ !lw Igiven m, _as well as proofs of property, 
number of these colleges, ~n~ adm:ltmg . youche,\ for by two genth;men who lived 
vouths from every class ot his subjects. 1 m the ne1ghoorhood of th.: applicant, 
\VheR these alterations took place in the : and confim1ed by the intendant of the 
royal military school, 2.U they.Jung men ! province, or by the governor. And in 
that were 18 years old were incorporated I order to afford the parents ample time to 
with the. regiments of gentlem~n cadc_ts. IcoUect the necess~ry vou_chers, the preli. 
These enJoyed all the adv:111tages wh\ch 
their predecessors had posse~sed; with 
this exception, that they did not wear the 
uniform of their corps, nor the cross. 
Those lad,; who had nut reached the pe. 
riod in q ,estion, were placed in dilferent 
corps, and several remained in the milita. 
ry school who were afterwards provided 
:fur on another footing. The number of 
youn~ men was ~radual1y increased, not 
only by fresh ~rrivals from La Flcche, 
but by the adm1ss10n of several others for 
whom a yearly pensian was paid by their 
parents. The latter, were not, however, 
entitled to any advantage or indulgence 
be,ond what was generally allowed. 

On the 28th of March 1776, the kin~ 
gave directions, that ten colkges should 
be established, over the gates of each of 
which wali written-Co/leg, Rqya/e Mi/i. 
IJlirt I royal military colleie These col-
le~es were under the immediate care ·and 
instruction of the Benedictine monks, 
and other reli)\ious persons. 
· The secret,ry of state held the same 

jurisctiction over th'°se colleges that he 
pos•csscd over La F leche, and the mili. 
tary school at Paris. 

There were always 50 at least, a1_1d 
never more than 60 younz men placed tor 
education in e.ich ,,f these colleges, at the 
expence of the kin;1;; amounting annually 

. per head to 700 livres, about 150 dollars. 
For this sum each student was supplied 
with a blue coat with red cuffs, and 
'\vhite buttons, a blue surtout or great 
coat, two white waistcoats, two pairs of 
black breeches, twelve shirts, twelve 
handkercl11efs, six cravats, six ni!(ht. 
caps, two dressin;?-~owns, tw<1 hats, 
two pairs of shoes, combs, and powder-
bag. These articles were, in the fhst 

I minary conse.nt ot the kmg was forward. 
ed to them six months before July, an. 
nouncing that their children might be 
presented to the college on the 7,h of 
September next following. 

The king's students, or those youn~ la,Js 
for whom 700 Ii vres( I 50 dolls, )were annu. 
ally paid out ol h;• privy purse, were 
taught in the subordinate coll~ges, as in 
the miliury school at Paris, every thing 
tha; could be useful to a military character, 
besides music and other accomplish. 
men ts. They were, moreover, regu,ar
ly supplied with toils tor fencin~, and 
w11h mathematical and musical instru. 
ments. In order to excite emulation, 
pnzcs and rewards were distributed ac. 
cording to merit; and an all,,wance for 
pocttet money wa,; ,made in the following 
manner :...;..20 sot,, or 10d. English per 
mo,nh, to each boy under twelve; and 
40 sols, or 20d. to all above that age The 
roy•I pensions and a,lowaRces were ;>aid 
every quarter, commencing on the 1st of 
April 1776. These payments were re. 

· gulated by specific returns, which were 
re~ularly forwarded .en the J 5th of each. 
m,mth pr~cedmg the expiration of the 
quarter, to the secretary at war, and 
were signed by the head.s or supe(iors of 
each college, .accompamed by an exact 
musrer-roll ot all the students. By di • 
recuon of the sccretar_y at war, every spe• 
c,esot ne.:es,ary furmtureand utensil that 
was tou,id tor La f leche, and the mili. 
tary school at Paris, was distributed, rn 
equai pro1,o:tions, · among the subordi. 
nate col_leges; a preterence, howt'ver, 
was.u,:1torrnly 1;1ven to the calls and nc. 
cessit1es ot those two es(ablishmenrs, 
The _colh:,1;es that were ~ppotnted to pass. 
the final examrnatton ot students received 

instance, to be pr1Jvided by the young 'aJouble quantity of each article. • 
m~n's parents or fr\ends, and when he Eve.ry ,tuclent who was admitted !nto 
quitted, he was furnished with the same any ot the subordinate colleges at eight 
articles at the ex pence of the college. Ior nme years old, was obliged to remain 
Travelling expences, postage of leLters, there six years before he could appear at 
&c, were defrayed by the parents or the final examinations; that per!od being 
friends of the different ·students. The ! thrrni;ht necessary to complete !us educa
secretary of state's letter, conveying the \ t1on •. \\'.ith respect to those who were 
king's approbation, was the voucher for lentenng mtotheir tenth or eleventh year, 
admission· but no child could be received and even those who were orphans, they 
unless he had previously lcam~d to write Iwere not for~ed to fill. the term of six: 
and read. Candidates tor admission, un• years mstrn~uon, pro".1ded they had al. 
derwent a close examination on the very \ ready acquired su!fir.1ent knowlegi: to 
day they arrived,· and if they wern foun<I .enutle the!fi to a favorable report hom 
deficient in any of the necessary qualifica- : their supenors. 
ti~n.s, tl.1ey ~ere sent back to their friends I The king directed that tile pen.sions for 
wun <11rections not _to ,eturn until the 50 students. upon the esta?hshment, 

1year following, provided they got pro- should be, paid three m~nths rn advance 
~erly imtructe<.I during that 1)eritd. No Ito the several colleges, tQr the purpose.of' ' ·. . ' 
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enabling them to complete the necessary 1 be paid, lost all pretensions to the notice 
buildings, &c. Each of tho!e students 
was allowed a small separate apartment, 
with a kev to the door. The)' were dis
tribut,·d in a particular quarter of the 
building, that the~ might be more easily 
attended to; having no other communi. 
cation with the honorary pensioµers, or 
those who had an allowance from their 
parents, than what was ahsolutely ne
cessary to carry on the public instruction 
aml discipline of the place. 

The college of B;ienne, a small town 
in Champagne, was fixed upon for the 
admission of the young lads whose pen. 
sions were paid by their parents. The 
latter likewise defrayed the expences of 
the journey; but they were entitled to 
the same indemnification that was after. 
wa•ds granted to the king's students.
The same rules and m~thod of instruction 
were pursued by the different colleges, in 
order that all the candidates might be 
brought together at the same time tor 
examination, This examination was 
made in the presence of the principal, and 
under inspector of the schools, and of 
other literary men, who wer~ appointed 
by the secret~ry ot state for tllat purpose, 
and received qoq livres; or 250 dollars, 
as a gratification for their ;tteµdance, be. 
sides board and lodging at the king's ex
pence. The concours, (?r meetin~ for ex. 
:amination, took pl~ce every ye.,r, and 
JasteJ from the 1st to the 15•h ofSeptem. 
ber; the orit.inal onecommen,cing in Sep
temberi77S. · The young iwn that pass
ed the examination to the full satisfaction 
of these gentlemen, were place'1 in differ. 
c-nt regiments, and received commissions 
accordi11gly. 

The four best informed 3nd most able 
of the young candidates, received pen
sions or temporary allowances in the fol. 
lowing manner :-The two first got 1~0 
livres, between 6/. and 7/. sterling; and 
the two next 100 livres, equal to 4/. odd 
per annum, until they were promoted to 
companies. They were further entitled 
to wear the ancient cross of the military 
school. If any of them quitteJ the ser. 
vice before they had obtained the above 
rank of captain, the pension ceased.
They likewise received, (in common with 
all the other students that left the estab
lishment) 200 livres, between 8/. and 9/. 
on their becoming lieutenants in the armv. 

The young men thJt were not found 
sufficiently instructed to join a re)(ular 
corps, as gentlemen cadets, remained at 
the College de Concours, or college of ex. 
amination, until the following year, when 
they were again questioned as to every 
particular which regarded a military eelu. 
cation. But, let their success on this 
occasion be what it might, they ceased to 
be entitled to those marks of distinction 
and temporary. allowances which were 
given to the tirst successful candidates. 
Thosi, boys, who were brought by their 
p~rents, and for whom a 1>1:nsion was to 

of government if they failed to i;ive satis. 
faction at this final hearing, Proper re. 
presentations of their incapacity were 
made by the inspector of military schools 
to the secretary of state, which represen. 
tations were formally attested an,I cor. 
roborated by the opinion and judgment of 
the superior of the college of Brienne, ift 
order that an accurate account mij;ht be 
given to his maj~sty, and that the parents 
mig;ht be otlici~lly directed to send or 
come for their children. 

The superior or head of each subordi, 
nate college was directed, from the 1st 
of July 177g, to send, under cover to the 
secretary at war, an tfli:i:tive return of 
those students that had finished th, ir 
course of educ;lli0t1, and were prcpar· d 
for el(aminati;m. An ordt·r was then is. 
sued from the war-office for their attend
ance at the college of Brienne. ' 

The heads of colll!ges were enjoined to 
transmit, annually, to the secretary of 
the war department, an analysis of the 
various elemer.tary tracts which they had 
perused, accompanied by comments and 
observations thereon, together with ori
ginal sng,estions of their own. 6000 
livres, or 12_;o dolJars, were allowed 
out of the annual revenue of the military 
school at Paris, for the specific purpose 
of rewarding those writers who should 
publish the best treatises relative to the 
military education of youth; and whea 
this intent was fulfilled, the si,rplus or 
the sum ~ntirc was ~ppropriated to the 
purchase o(bnoks,wh1ch were equally dis•, 
tributed among. the d1tlere11t coll~ges, 
each of which had a separate lihrary fo, 
the ~nveni,nce a,1d improvement ol the 
students . 
. The kin~ left it to the discretion of the 

different religious orders, to select sue~ 
persons, as were best calculated to under. 
take the direction of the colJeges, and 10 
chuse the different masters and professors, 
He reserved,' however, to himself the 
power of displacing any of them, if, up. 
on mature and i;orrect representatK>n t.hey 
were found inadequate to the trust. . 

The four professors, belonging to the 
colleges in which the four successful can
didates at the general 'examh1ation had 
been educated, received four foldcn me, 
dais, each wo:th 1 so livrcs, 25 dollars, 
as a testimony of his majesty's approba
tion. The king's likeness was on on~ 
side of the medal, and on the other wa~ 
engraved, Prir d, bon lnstrurtmr; the 
good teacher's prize. With the laudabl~ 
view of collecting the best and most 
able masters, various rewards were ima
gined, and occasionally distributed among 
the different persons employed in the in,· 
st ruction of young beginners. ' 

The <litterent vacancies which occurred 
in con~equence of the public examination. 
that took place once a year, were regu~ 
larly tilled up at that perrod. 

Th_~ sec,rei.ry of state transmitted If: 
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the heads of colleges a list, containing the 
names of the young men that were to suc. 
ceed. 

Louis XVI. exclusively of the 600 
stucknts who were placed in the dilfi:rent 
i;olleges pursuant to the new regulations, 
1estored the ancient foundation of La 
Fleche, which had originally been esta. 
blished by H.:nry IV. for the benefit of 
100 poor boys, who were of noble families, 
and whose parents i:l.ad rendered some ser
,ice to the state in the civil, military, or 
ecclesiastical line. They were educated 
liccmding to the bent of their talents and 
disposition, and fitted to any of those 
prufossions; provisions and reiulations 
having· been made in the college of La 
Flt'che for these µurposes, which dilfered 
from the ieneral system pursued in the 
othermilitary colleges. 

Those boys, who at 13 or 14 years old, 
disco;e1ed a partiality to civil or ecclesi
astical functions, left the subordinate 
colleges, and repaireci to La Flcche • 
Their number was limited to five, who 
might annually be admitted in conse
quence of an order for that purpose from 
the secretary at war; w hicb order was 
obtained by their parents, on a represen
tation being made to him of their talents 
:ind dispositions, confirmed and vouched 
tor by the inspector- i::eneral, and by .the 
heads and superiorsoteach college. 

An extra,,rdinary allowance was made 
by the ki~g to enable these students to 
acquire a knowlege oflaw, and to became 
acquaiuted with every species of theologi
cal iearning. 

These students were never permitted to 
leave college under a pretext of seeing 
their friends or parents, however uear tile 
1esidence of the latter might be. 

The heads or superiors of each college 
transmitted every quarter to the secretary 
.ofsrate for the war department, and to 
the ins11ector ~eneral of schoo!s, a minute 
,account of the actual state of the college, 
and of th,: progress wt..cb each student 
had made in the several br.1nd1es ol edu. 
cation. If any extraordinary occurrence 
liap1,enecl, these communications were to 
be made forthwith, and a: broken periods, 
without wahiAg for the regular expiration 
of three months. They were likewise in
structed to ~ommunicate with the pa. 
renrs ot such children, as were paid for 
by thi:m, givini; an account of their pro
gress m education, and stating what they 
had written on that suhject to the secre
tary of state. . 
, The· inspector· and under inspector. 
general went every year to the dilforent 
colle6es, to examine personally into eve. 
ry thing that concerned tho manai;ement 
of each institution, and to report accord. 
ingly to his ma;esty. 

The secretary of state for the war de
partment was directed by the kin~ to be 
present at the annual distribuuon of 

·11rii;es, which were givenm each college, 
,i[l orq_er to give every aid ~nd r.on~e

quence to these public marks of royal 
attention. In case of the secretary's 
death or sickness, the inspector-general 
of the :Khools attctided for the same well 
judged purpose. 

On the 26th of July 17831 an order ap.
reared, by which the king directed, that 
the young gentlemen who, by a former 
regulation could only be admitted into the 
royal clJlleges bet ween the ai:es of eight 
and @!even, should be received from rhe 
age of seven to that of ten. Orphans 
alone could be admitted as late as the full 
completion of twelve years. The parents 
of s,1ch c.hildren as had been approved of 
by his majesty, were, without delay, to 
send in proofs and certificates of their no
bility; in failure whereof one year after 
their nomination, they were deprived of 
the situation which had been destined fur 
them. 

No family could solicit a letter of ad. 
mission for more than one child at a time, 

. and when it was granted, no application 
could be made in favor of another child 
until the first bad completed his educa. 
tion, and was provided for in a regiment, 
ur ebewhere. 

The wisdom of this regulation is mani-
fcst. l t was calculated to prevent every 
species of partiality and undue intluence. 
and it kept the door open for many a me. 
ritcrious youth, that might otherwise be 
deprived of the advantagss of this ,useful 
institution. Like every other system, 
however, of that ill-fati,d monarchy, the 
principles were gradually perverted; ar.d 
what was intended as a general good, be
came sub~ervient to the intrigues of Ver. 
sailles, the secret views ot inspectors and 
commissaries, and the venal pliancy of 
indi,iduals that acted under them. This 
evil was not confined to F1ancc. It has 
existed, and does still exist in other na
tions: the transactions in the case uf the 
duke of York, in ingland, shews the pro. 
fli~ate venality with which the sale of mili
tary offices was conducttd. So' strict was 
the regulation in France to prevent any 
monopoly of interest or patrona);e,,_ that 
particular instructions were issued to com• 
missaries to repair into the ditlerent pro
vinces in which the several colleges stood. 
and to 6ee that n;; students were sent te 
the general examinil.tion at.liriennc, who 
had any brother or brothers under the same 
establishment. , . 

On the ::1st of January 1779, the fol;. 
lowing regulatioA appeared for the better 
management and advantage of the stu
dents belonging to the French royal mili
tary school,
. It was ordained, that the privilege of 

b«ing received as msmuers of the military 
orde1s of Notre Dame, of Mont.Carmel, 
and St. Lazarus, of Jerusalem. which 
had bteen hitherto given, without •lts
tinction, to all the students of the dif. 
ferent ~ollei:cs, should in future be con. 
sidcred a• the reward oi peculiar m~rit, 
and be rccdercd the meaps of excitin; 
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emulation among the gentlemen cadets of 

th~ royal military school only. , 


To this end the se,retary of the war de~ 
partnient was instructed to give in a list 
of six students who should have passed an 
examination before the inspector-~cneral, 
with a minute account of their progress 
in the ditforent arts and sciences, as well 
as of their general i;ood conduct, natural 
dispositiou, &c. From this number 
three were selected hy the gran.l maskr, 
and were ma,le kn•ghts ofthe order, with 
permission to wear the cross according to 
prescribed rules :ir,d regulations. All the 
students that were so distinguished re
ceived from the revenue or funds of the 
order an annual allowance of 100 livres, 
equal to about twenty dollars; which 
sum was paid them exclusively of the 1.00 
livres or forty dollars,which they got from 
the royal military school. Tl~y con
tinued to receive the annual pension as 
long as they remained in the service; and 
if they were under the necessity of retiring 1 

through iickncss, or wounds, it was 
continued to them during their 11atural 
lives. _ 

Whenever a student who had been 
placed in a regiment, and was entitled 
to wear the cross of the royal military 
school, distinguished himself on service 
by some brilliant action, or gave an ex. 
traordinary proof of military knowlege, 
he was recommended to the gra11d-mas
ter, and 011 the attestation of the general 

. commanding tilt! army, countersigned by 
the secretary at war, he was instantly in
vested with the order of St. Lazarus. 
Thus the re.union of these two crosses, 
(which could only happen ia cases of 
~ingular merit, and under the circum
stances already stated) would alwaysbe:ir 
undeniabie testimony of the service ren
dered by the i11div1dual. The pension, in 
fact, would. neither incur the suspicion 
of partiality, by having been a meri: sine
cure, nor the honorary mark, the impu
tation qf undue i11tluence, and ill-applied 
patronage. . 

In consequence of the king's approba. 
tion, the . tollowing specific regulation, 
relative to the orders of l\lo11t-Carmel, 
aud St. Lazarus, of Jerusalem, was is
sued 011 the 21st of January 1779, by 
Louis Stanislaus Xavier de Frank.s, bro
ther to his majesty, and grand master of 
those orders, (the present head of the 
Bourbons, who uses the title of Louis 
XVIII.)

It was therein stated, that, in future, 
theorderof Notre Dame du Mont.Car
mel, shoulll be reserved for such students 
belonging to the royal military school, 
as had been approveJ of in eve,y respect, 
conformably to the prescribed instruc
tions on that head, for the purpose of 
being admitted .!<.nights of the order. The 
mark by which they were distinguished 
consisted of a small cross similar to the 
one, already describedi which was for
merly worn_ by the students.-'-l'he can. 

didatcs were obliged to prove four degrees 
of nobility on the father's side, and to · 
p_ro~uce the certificates required by the 
d1tlere11t colleges. Three out of the sit 
received the cross, and became entitled 
from the day of their admission to an an~ 
nual allowa_nce of 100 li_vres, or twenty 
dollars, which they _cont1!1ued to enjoy 
as long as they remamed 1n the service 
ar.d after they quitted it, provided they 
retired from the causes already stated. If 
a k.night of the order of Notre Dame du 
St. Carmel, did any singular act of bra. 
very, or discovered talems of superior 
military knowlege, on a proper attesta. 
tion bemg produced of the same, signed 
by the general un,kr whom he served, and 
countersigned by the minister of war, he 
became kni);ht of the ordt:r of St, Laza. 
rus, and by thus uniting the two orders, 
preserved an uncontestabht proof of the 
~ervice he had rendered. 

This regulation, however, did not in. 
terfere with the ancient forms and rules of 
the royal military school, as, far as they 
concerned those students who had already 
been received into two orders. It only 
went to restrict the number of such as 
might lay claim to the particular marks 
of distinction, &c, which were tllereby 
granted to the newly atlmi~ted. 

In these schools, and in those of the 

artillery noted below, is to be found the 

true foundation of the military triumphs 

of France from 179z to 1810. 


The great military of school of France 

is now established at . F011tai11bleau by 

Bonaparte. · 


The French had likewise a marin 

school, (icole de marine), which was kept 

at the expence of government, and was 

regularly attended t0, in one of the de

partments. There was also a ship, dis

tinguished by the name of school, (,colt) 

which was regularly manned and equ1pred 

for the instruction of young marines. 


There were several schools of artillery, 
koles d' artil/erie, distributed in different 
pa,;ts of the kingdom, and supporte~ at 
the puhlic charge. The five principal 
ones were at Lti Fere, 111etz, Grenobte, 
S1tashurgh, and Ptrpignan. 

They were under the direction of an 
inspectc.r-general, who had the rank of 
a lieutenant-general in the army. Each · 
school was superintended by three com• 
manJants, and was com posed of Ofdi nary 
and extraordinary commissaries belonging 
to the artillery, of officers who had fhe 
immediate direction of the levelling and 
pointing pieces of ordnance, and of vulun
teer cadets. . · , 

These schools were open throughout 
the year; advantage being taken of_ oc
casional tine w~ather during the wmter 
months to practise and exercise. They 
were divided mtoschools of theory, fo,/es 
de theori,, and into schools ot pracucc, 
icolet de pr•liqut. 

Th1.> theoretical establi&hments were 
for the imme<liate instruction of all oHi-
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·cers belonging to the engineer and the ar-11 SCITI E, or SETIE, Fr. a smal 
tillery departments. • decked bar11;e with Levant sails. 

Thepracticalschools were open indis. 1 SCORPION, (Scarpio11, Fr.) a sort 
criminately to all officers and soldicr_s., 1 of long thick javel1norarrow, which was 
There was also a particular school tor' used among the ancients. For a specitic 
the inforn:iation of those persons who di- i d_escription, see Vegetius and Justus Lip
rected thetr attention to mmmg and sap· I sms. The Cretans are supposed to have 
ping; this school was called L'ecole des\ invented thescor~•ion. 
Sappeurs. The mil'ler's school. There I SCIMITAR, a short crooked sword; 
was likewise a school established at La I more or less incu,vated. · 
f;r,; to which none but artillery officers To SCOUR, (Bal/rt aloute volee, Fr;). 
,ould be admitted. The students con. This term is frequently used to express 
sisted of one company, whose number the act of tiring a quick and heavy di-s
llcver exceeded 50. They had the rank charge of ordnance ormusquetry, for the 
of suli-lieutenants, and received a month- purpose of dislodging an enemy .-H~nc.e 
ly subsistence, amounting to forty French I to sco:rr the ram.P.art or the covert way. 
ltvres, a little more than seven dollars. It likewise signifies to clear, to drive 

The school at Mezieres, which was away, viz. 1'• ,cour 1hr seas; Ecumer 
estabtished before the a,lditional one at !es mers, F, .-To scour the streets; Ecu
La Ferc, for the exclusive use and ad van. mer !es rues~ also to run about in a loo:;e 
tage of the artillery, was calculated to desultory manner, as to scourthe country. 
reGeive 30 officers; and those who went To SCOUR .z line, is to flank it, so as 
from La F ere had the tanle ot second to see directly along it, that a musquet 
lieutenants,. with 60 livres, something ball, entering at one end, may fly to the 
more than ten dollars, as monthly sub- other, leaving no place of security. 
sistence. SCOUTS, are generally horsemen sent 
, It will naturally 5trike every observer, out before, and on the win(S of an arrny11
from these several establishments, which at the distance of a mile or two, to dis
were all supported by government, and cover the enemy, and give the general a11 
warmly patronised by the difterent reign- account of what they see. See V ll>ETT xs. 
ingmonarchsinFrance, thatmilitarysci- SCREW, (Escrou, Fr.) One of the 
ence constiti.ted one of the chief objects mechanical powers, which is defined a 
of French policy; and.it is only bare jus- ri~ht cylinder cut into a furrowed spi,al. 
tice to say, that their encoura~ement was Wilkins calls it a kind ef wedge, that is 
not fruitlessly bestowed, All Europe multiplied or continued by a helical re

, has testified to the eftect; the neglect of volution about a cylinrler, receiving its 
military sdence in other nations is equally motion got from any stroke, but from a 
striking, and ougnt to produce more vectis at one end of it. 
wise precautions. The Turks . have Sea Ews, in gunnery, are fastened to 
a military sc!1ool, called the school for the cascable of light guRs and howitzers, 
the Agemolans, or young men attached by means of an iron bolt, which goe~ 
to the corps of Janizaries. This institu- throu~h a socket fixed upon the centre 
tion was created by Amurat, for the pur- transom, to elevate or depress the piece 
pose of enuring a certain number of per- With, instead of wed);cs. . 
so11s to every possible hardship of military Sc RE w nf dirmion, (Vis dt Po!ntage. 
,service, Fr.) The screw of ,lirection, used in the 

Fencing SCHOOL, (hole d'armes, Fr.) artillery, is formed ofa b,ass horizontal 
Every bench regiment, when in bar- roller, placed between the t"o cheeks ot; 
racks or otherwise conveniently quanered, the carriage. The trunnion~ of the rollet 
bas a room allotted for the ex.:rcise of the move upon two vertical iron pivots, whicl1 
small sword, the spadroon, &c. Some are fixed against the interior sides of the 
active clever serjeant or so!Jier is autho- cheeks. By means of this screw the di
rfacd to teach his comrades, and to derive rection of pieces is either raised or lowered 
what benetit he can from givin~ lessons with a re~ular move.men!, and. in the 
~road. We need scarcely add, that some smallest space. 
internal regulation of the kind would be The screw of direction; or P'isdt Point. 
highly advantageous to officers every age, is equally used-for howitzers as well 
Where, . Ias for h,:avy pieces ot ordnance. Ir has 
. SCI AGE, (BoisdtSdag,, Fr.) Sa~- ~een inv_ented by_ th~ Frenc~, ,and ser~es 
mg, Wood that is prope_r to be sawed m 1n heu ot. the Coms a Crem,ul/ere, or !~
planks, or to be made fit for any use in j dented coms. So little pro,.:ress has n11l1
caq:entrv. . tary science made in tbe United States, 
,SCIA.GRAPHY, (Sciagraphe,. Fr.) i that therea_rc many old officers in the U. 

1 he profile or section of a buil•lmg to States' scrv1c~ who know no.rhmg even of 
shew the inside thereof. this little but unportant particular.. , 

SCH:, Fr. a saw. . Lack Scuws. Small sctews which 
SCIENCE. Any art or species of are attached to the lock ot a rnusquct. 

knowlege; as military science, &c. SCULLCAP. SeelhuuT•. 
. Sc1£NCE de 1,1 guurt, Fr. Military SCURVY,. (Scorbut, Fr.) A disease 
~owlege, or 1he scie11ceofwar, to which soldiers an~ seamen ~re pccuh-.

arly exposed, from 1d!enes,1 i.nattC!.ntloJl · 
4 K 
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to cleanline~s of person and food, eating 
salted meat and drinkin)( bad water, &c. 

SCUTii orC,mot, fr. In DutchSchoot, 
and Canot, is pronounced with us a~ if 
written cannoo. Any small boat which 
is llSed in navigation for the accommo. 
dation of a shi1,. 

SEA RC HER, an instrument used by 
the founders to discover any tlaws in the 
bore ofcannon, &c. See PROOF, 

To SEASON. In a military sense, to 
accustom, to enure, Soldiers are Ire. 
quently sent to Gibrahar in ord,r to be 
seasoned for a hot climate. 

S&AsO"IID Troops. Troops that have 
be<'n accustomed to climate, and are not 
so liable to become the victims of any 
en<lemical clisorcter, as raw men must un. 

vacant commission of the regiment in 
which heis seconded. 

Prmc.1tpoursim SECOND, Fr, To take 
for a second. · 

LtssEcoNosdecGt,etd'a11trtS1Jontult, 
Fr. Both the seconds were killed; or tho 
seconds on each side killed one another, 
It was very usual amonR the French for 
the seconds to make common cause with 
their principals, and to fii,hr upon the de. 
cease of the for,ner. The practice is re. 
probated and out of date. 

To s1c0Na, (suonder, Fr.} Toaidot 
assist, to support. 

S1.coN1> covert way, that beyond the 
second ditch. S,·e toRTIJlCATION. 

S1coN1> ditch, that made on the out• 
side oftheglac1s, when the i:round is Io"', 

avoidably be. The Fren~·h use the word: and there is plenty of water. See FoR• 
acclimater; to get acct.stomed to a change 
of climate. Hence Troupes acdimateer; 
troops that have been seasoned. 

SEAT ofwar. The country in which 
war 1s carryin11, on, 

SECANT, (Suante, Fr.) A line which 
cuts another, or divides it into two parts. 
See tableatthe endof the wordGuN-
JI ER v, 

T 111 c AT 1 o N. · 
Sf.co No Flanc, Fr, See Fla1tf obliqu1 

in Fo R Tl F1c AT ION, 
SECOU RlR uni plact, Fr. To throw 

succours into a besieged town or place. 
It sometimessi~nifies to force an investing 
or attackinil army to raise the siege, , 

SECRECY. In a military economy 
this quality is peculiarly requisite, It 

SECANT of an.arch, In trigonometry, si~nities fiddity to a secret; taciturnity 
is a right line drawn from the centre of the I inviolate; close silence. Officers, in 
circle to the extremitv of the tar,gent. 1 particular, should be well awar~ of the 

SECANT of an a,,gle. Supposing an importance of it, as the divulging of what 
angle to be terminated by a base that is has b,·en confidentially entrusted to them, 
perpendicular to one of the sides, aml I esp,cially on expeditions, might render 
that the smallest sirleot the angle be taken I the whole project abortive. The slight• 
for the rad:us or whole sinus, the gr,,at. !I est deviation from ,t is very justly con. 
est of the two sides of that angle w1Jl, be j sidered as a breach of honor, as scanda• 
its sccaft , lous conduct, unbeco~ing an officer aml 

1
SECOND, (Suon.I; Fr.) The next;la gentleman. lnotfic1al matters the per. 

in order to the first. Thcordi11al of two, Ii son so otlending is liahle to the severest 
The next in dignity, ..Place, or staii,Jn, I punishment and penalty. . 
The French use the word Secnndin mili ! SECRET, (Sec,,t, ~-r.) Underth1s 
tuy matters. som'e\vhat differently from . word may be com,idered th~ caution and 
the Endish, viz. circumspection which every good g~ne, 

Compagni, m SECOND, Fr. · This, Ii. ral should observe durin)( a campillgn; 
teral;y means sewnd company, but ac•.1 the feints he may thir,k proper to _m,ke 
c.ording ta the ol(l French regulations it· for the purpose of covering a proiectecl 
signitks a company which cons,stsof half attack; and the various stratagems. to 
the number of men that other companies which he may resort to keep his own ID~ 
are composed of. This was however, , tcntio. ns concealed, and to get at those ot 
applied to the cayalry only. · others. · 

C.ipiraint m SI co N.1> ou r,farme en pled,,1 Sr.cR t T. Kept hidden, not revealed, 
or Lit1tlm.int en SECOND, ditto, Fr. ar~: Hence secret expedition, secret enter. 
officers wlaise companies have beeu re.! prise, &c, Secret articles of a treaty, 
duced, b11.t who do duty in others, and i bci11g the correlative words to public at• 
are destined to fill up the first vacancies.: ticlc~, 
We have borrowed the expre,sio" and I S&cR ET, Fr. The spot choien by 
say, to tu rtcond,d. When .in officer is u. \ the ca,,tain of a fire.ship to apply the 
.:onded, he remains upon full pay, in the 
Ilrit,sh service, his rank goes on, and Ile 
mar purchase the next va.::ant step, with. 
oul bein)I oblil;cd to memo1 ial in th~ man. 
ner that a half.pay ot!icer must, Should 
the latter have taken a dilfrrence, he will 
find much difficulty in gettin~ upon full 
pav, and hecanonly avail himself of his 
standu.g in the army when the last object 
is accomplished, So that _a seco11ded otti. 
cerstands in a mor.: iavorable ti~ht. He 
i; besides li.J!.dy to be appointed to the 

saucisson of communication. 
SECRET exptdilion. Those are ofter. 

ca lied su,h, which in fact are known to 
the enemy before they are put in execu• 
tion; they should never be communi~atcd 
to any other than the commander ot tM 
troops, and the first naval officer, unti 
thev are in absolute readiness to act, an. 
b11i a few hours bcfor.J the enterprize is 
put inexecutiou: no officer being allo.we<I 
t<> open his.instruction:. until J1e 1s either 
at his destmation, or at se;i, Sec EXU• 
DITlON. 

http:li.J!.dy
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$ECRETAIRE, Fr. The clerk be. which is given totroooswho are under 
lon~ing to the Swiss regiments in the a_rms in wet weather.' To bring your 
old French service, was so called. He f!relock to th~ sernre; 1st, throw your 
acted likewise as quarter ma.ter serjeant, nght hand br,skly up, and place it unde,r 
and was styled Musterschrieber. the cock,. ~eeping the piece steady in the 

S1.CRETAIRII: ginb-al d'"rtillerie, Fr. same pos1110n. 
A place of trust, which, during the :id. Quit the butt with the left hancl, 
Frem:h monarchy, was in the nomina. ar.d seize the fire lock with it at the swell, 
tiun of the )!"rand master. bringini: the. elbow close down upon the 

SECRETARY at war, (Srcrhaired, k•ck: the nght hand kept fa~t in this 
gutm, fr.) The hrst officer of the war motion, and the piece still upriiht. . 
department. 3d. Quit the rid1t hand, anJ bring it 

St CR E TAR Y •/ st.:zte. (Secrltaire ti'rtat, down to rour ri);ht side, throwing thr fire. 
Fr. I 1:ne secretary who has 1:harge of Ilock ~imbl¥ dow_n to the sernre; the left 
.the fore11<n relat,ons. , bar.id ma line with the waist- belt. In 

To SicRETE, to hide; to keep private; \ ord~r to :boulder from the secure, you 
I~ harbor; to. C?nceal, _&c. Hy t~e ar. , mus~ 1st, bring th~ ~rel~ck up to a per. 
t1cles ot war it 1s provided, that 1f any pend1cular line, sc1z1ng 1t with the right 
person ~hall harbor, conceal, or assist hanfl under the cock. 
any deserter from his ma;esty's service, :id. Quit the left hand, and place it 
knowir.g him to be such, the person so strong upon the butt, 
olfending shall forfeit, for every such of. 3d. Qu t the right hand, and bring it 
fence, the sum of five pounds. . sma1th down the ri~.ht side. 

SECTION. (Stction, Fr.) from the SEDITION, in a military sense is to 
Latin word sec1io, which is derived from disobey ord rs; to cabal or form hnions 
:er,, to cut, a part of .i thing divided, or against the olhcer or o!Scers in command ;· 
the division itself: Such particularly are to looser. confidence; to resist or oppose 
the subdivisions of a chapter, called also I orders, or ro stir up mutiny. It is an 
pmgraphs a,•d articles. Sometimes we ! offence in military law of the most fata! 
6nct the term section divided into articles; I character and always punished in a most 
as in the articles of war. exemplary manner. See M UT IN l", 

SF.CTION. Eection, Fr. A certain SEER, lnii. A we,ght nearly equJl 
proportion of a battalion or company, to a_p,,und. 
when it is told otf formilitary movements SEE SAR, Ind. tl1e dewey season. 
and evolutio11s. A section may consist SE EAR.I SH, /Jtd. A recommendation. 
ot four or any other numher ot files.- 6 E EP EE YA, Ind. A triar.gle to 
This relates to the infantry; the cavalry wl1ich culprits are tied to be punished. 
into ranks by three's, and afrer that in SEFFY, [11d. A dynasty of Persia.1· 

any number of file, or sections. The SEGBANS. Horsemen amoni the 
French u;e the word section for the same: Tuiks, who have care ot the baggage be-
purpose; and form their companie1, into· longing to cavalry regiments. - · 
pl~toons, and divide their platoons into SEGMENT, a figure 1:ontained be• 
any number of sections, tween a chord and an arch of the circle, 

SECTOR, (Secuur, Fr.) · A mathe- or so much of the circle as is cut otf by 
mat,cal instrument of great use in fo1ding that chord. 
the proportion between quantities of the S EJ A, lr.d. A fenced terrace. 
same kmd, as bet~veen lines and lines, SEILLURE, (Sil/age, tau, houage •ff 
surfaces and surfad!s, &c. for which rea- ouiacht, Fr.) terms used amon11 tlJe 
son the French call it the compass of pro. French to express the way a ship makes: 
ponion. it corresponds with our naval word 

'The 1'reat advan:age of the sector, above Jl'uk,, which is also calle~ Eaux. . 
common scales &c. is, that itis adapted SEJOUR, Fr. Ina military senses1g. 
to all radii, and all scales. T~e sector is n_ifies a haltini; day. _In .a naval one, the 
founded ori the f,,urth proposition of the time that a shtp remains m por:• , 
~,xth book ot Euclid. The sector con- SCION, Fr. A sand-crack ma horses 
sists of two equal legs, or rules of brass, hoof. 
&c: riveted tog~ther, but so as to move SE_IN, F_r. In the midst. The French 
~asily on the rivet; on the taces of the say figurahvely, por/er la g11errt dan~ le 
instrument are placed several lines; the uiJJ d'un ro;•aumr. To carry a ,yar into 
principal of which are; the line _of eq1;1al the heart ot a ki~gdom: .A" sein de su 
parts, lme of chords, line of sines, lme soldau. In the midst ot hts soldiers •. 
of tangents line of secants, and line of SEL, l:•'r. Salt. Before the revolu
polygons. ' tion ot 1789,. the Fr~n7h troops were _al• 

To SECURE in a military sense, to lowed a specific quant1tf of salt, which 
r,reserve, to kee'p, to make certain. As was regularly accounted tor at the back of 
to secure a place, to secure a conquest. the muster.rolls. • . 
In the manai;emcnt of the ti relock, ii sig. Su., Fr. The salt used mt~e artillery 
nifies to bring it to a certain position, by is lixivial, ar;i of a fixed quality, It 1s 
"'hich the locks are se1;ured a~ainst rain. extracted from saltpetre, and must be 
Hence . thoroughly w1~hed, as no saltpetre ca~ 

SECURf arms.' a word of command 
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be good which has the least saline or a watchful eye over the things committed 
greasy particle about it. to their charge. They are not to suffer 

· SE LICTAR. A Turkish sabre. any light to remain, or any fire to be made 
To SELL, to give fora price; the word near their posts m the night-time; nei. 

correl,1tive to huy. Hcuce to buy and ther is any sentry to be relieved, or re. 
sell ct0mmissions. moved from his post, but by the corporal 

SELLE, fr. A saddle, See BovTE- of the guard. They are not to suffer any 
$ELLE. one to touch or handle their arms, or in 

SELL£ rau, l' r. A saddle without a the night-time to come within 10 yards of 
pow. their post. · 
. Su u ,l arco11, Fr. A bow.saddle. • No p~rson is to strike or abuse a sen. 

SEMBLABLES, Pr. In geometry, try on his post; but when he has com. 
s·imilar, alike, equal. This term is ap- mitted a crime,· he is to be relieved, and 
plied to any two hgures, the sides of vne then punished according to the rules and 
of which correspond with the sides of the articles ot war. 
otner, and are always in the same ratio. A sentinel, on his post in the night, is 
So that semblableor alike, only meanli in not to know any body, but by the coun. 
this· sense equal. Two circles, though tersign: when he challenges, and is an. 
unequal in their size&, m~y still be alike; , swered, ,eti<J; · Le Lal ls out stand, ,-e/i,f' 
that is, their several parts may ~ree ac. I~dwmce, crrporal ! upon which the cor. 
cordmg to a certain ratio. Iporal halts his men, and advances alone 
:- Les SEME LLES, Fr. The axle- . wi'thin a ya.d of the sentr.y's fire-lock 
tre·es belonginis to the carria,eot a );Un.· ! (first ordering his pasty to port arms, ~n 
· SE MESTRE, .Fr. This word lite- iwhich the sentry does the same) and fives 


rally \i ;nifE·s a term pf six mo1,ths; but 
I 
him the same countersign, takin~ care 


i:'t is generally understood to express any Ithat no or,e hears it. See RouN os. 

term of leave of absence whii:h is granted ::iENTIN ELLE, Fr. Sentinel; sen• 

to officers or soldiers. With respllCt to try. This word is 'J;kewise used~o ex

the latter, it means furlough. · · I press the duty done hy a sentinel. Fairt 


SEMICIRCLE, part ot a circle di- 'srn/inel/e, To stand sentry.·· · 

vided by the diameter. I SENTI NELLE perdue, Fr. A sentry 

· SEMI DI AM ETE R, half of the line , posted in a very advanced situll.tion, so as 

which divides a circle into two e'lual to be in continual danger of surprise from 

parts. • · · . the enemy. 


SEMIORDINATE, a line drawn at lgleSsE. PTANGULAR, having sevenan. 
ti~ht angles to be bi5ccted by the axis, aRd 
extendi11g from one side of the sectiorr to , . SEPTI LATERAL, having seven 
the other. s1dss. · 

SENAU, Fr. A small skiff or tender · SEPTUPLE. Seven-fold •. 
calcnlated for quick sailin)!, \ SERASKlER, (SerauJuier, Fr.) A. 
· SEN E CHALE, £,-, The seneschal'li Imong the Turks, the nex1 in rank to the 
wife or lady. · · • Vizier, in whose absence he commands, 

SEN ESCHAL, (Smichal, Fr,). One Ibut !O whose orders he is constautly sub-
who hac! m ):reat houses the care of teas ts, . serv1ent. · · · . 
cir domestic ceremonies. · I SERGENT d'armes, Fr. During the 

SENS.dwus.drss~11~, F~. Topsy.tur- \old m~marchy '?f France, particularly ID 
'VY, · 1the reign of Philip Allif''stus, ll guard was 

SENS-deva11t·d,rriire, Fr. Wrong way. icomposed ot tirm trusty men for thrsafe. 
SENIORITY, in military matters, •ty of the king. This guard was called 

ls the difterence of number in, two· regi- J Sergms d'armes, from the Latin word! 
ments, wheteby the one is said to be' so I servimtes a,·morum. The company of the 
much jienior to the other.. All regiments : Sergms d'armes was composed of one bun
take place according to seniority. · · 'dred and fifty, or two hundred men. The 

SENTENCE. Decision; determina. number wa;reduced by Philip de Valois 
fion; final judgment. There is an ap- to one hundred. Charlf<ll. V. during the 
peal al1owed from the sentence ot a regi- regency broke the company, keeping only 
mental court.martial to the opinion of a six men of that descriprion round his pers 
general one. ' · · son; and Charles V l. hai only eight, 

SE NT INEL, 1 is a private soldier, half of whom did duty alternately every 
SENTRY, S placed in some post; month. With us the serjeant at arms ~s 

to Vlat~h the approach of the enemy, to I a .person appointed to attend a P'!~hc 
prevent surprises, to stop such as would 'body, arrest traitors, and persons oliend
pa,s without order, or -distovering who ing. 
they are. Sentries are placed before the ·SE PA DAR, Ind, An officer of th~ 
arms of all guards, at the tents and doors rank of brigadier-general; · ,. . 
of general olticers, colonels ot regiments; SEPAH I, Ind. · A feudatory chief, 
&c. · ·· ' ·· or military· tenant; a soldier:· · See SE-

All sentrie~ are to be vig]ant on their POYS. , 
posts; they are not, on any account to SEPHAllRY, [11d, Afternoon. 
~ing, smoke tobacco, nor suffef any noise SEPOYS, l11d. derived from t~e Per• 
to be made nc,1r them. They are to hive sian Spahi, · !:,Jativei wh~ have 1nl1~ie'l 
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themselves into the service of the East field serjeants, existed under Francis the 
India Company, and are attached to the First. But these field serjeanrs were only 
infallHY. These trooµs have both native at that time sergens Je bander, or train scr. 
and :European commissioned and non- jeants. There were Lkewise, under the 
comm;ssbned officers; bm the Euro- same king, su,;ms gmeraux de bataille, 
peansat all times command. Tke Sepahis general field StrJeants. These were otti. 
make excellent soldiers, are remarkably cers of rank, anJ did the duty ofa modern 
clean, and feel a natural predilection for major general. · 
arms. See S •AH 1 . There were also officers of the same 

SERAKHUR, lnd.l Native non- description in the rei,:n of Henry IV, 
SE RANG, 5 commissioned This appointment appe.irs to have been 

officers who are employed in the arti!le. dropped after the peace of the Pyrmetf. 
ry, and on ho.ird ships ot war. ln the ar. The author of the llistaire de la Mi/ice 
tillery the rnle a11swers to that of strjeant; Francaist, observes, that the appointmenJ 
in th" naval service to that of 6oatswain. and duty of the difterent ofbcers, called 

SERASKUR, [11d. This word is marshals, or field serjeants, varied ac
sometimcs written Seraskier, and signi- c?rcling t(! the will and pleasure ~f the 
ties the commander in chief of a Turkish French kin!(s, an4 their war.ministers. 
armv. He agrees with us, that the situation ot 

SERO ANS Co\onels in the Turkish field serjc-ant was originally ofgreat conse. 
:;ervice are so called.· q uence, but that it gradually declined, 

SERGENT, Fr. See SERGEANT or andwasevenruallyma~esubservient\oa 
SuJEANT, superior officer, who was called Maruhal 

SERGENT noble, Fr. A post of honor de batailft, or field-marshal, whose duties 
which existed during the first periods of corresponded with those of the French 
th,: French monarchy. The French com- adjutant- general in the present times. 
piier, from whose work ·we have occa- There have been otticers of the same 0e. 
sionally translated much matter relative nomination both in Spain and Germany, 
Jo the military history, &c. of France, who d,d thedury ot Marechaux de Camp; 
has the following passage concerning the another term, we presume, for field mar. 
term it~elf We shall ~ive his m,:aning li- shal. But the general field serjeants in 
terallv :-" This term does r.ot come from those countries. were divided into two 
W'lliens, as 1 have imagined in common classes; one class was confined, in its 
with many other etymolo~ists Monsieur functions, to the infantry, and the other 
lleneton, in his His1oire de la Guetre, says, to the cavalry; and both acted inclepen-· 
that the serjeant who seemed to think he dently of one another; whereas in France 
c,,uid trace the ori)(in ot his title in the they acted together. · 
Latin word Se,viens, was a ,entleman by Accordin~ to the present establishment 
birth, whc. du~in~ the prevalence of m1li- of the French army, there is a serjeant 
tary fiefs, was liable to do military ser- major belonging to each company. The 
vie-, in consequence of the feodal tenure, sergens majorsd'un regimmt, or d'unt place 

· called Fief de Se,·genterie, by which he J 01 the old French service, were what are 
held his land. His superior officer was, now simply called majors, majors of re
called Suzerain, the functions of whose I giments, or town majors. The senior 
situation corresponded with those of a I S·e<Je,,nt of every company is ca\kd Jer
modern adjutant It was the business of jeant major in the French army at this 
the Sergent Noble, or gentleman serjeant, ume. In the British army the serjeant 
to assemble all the vassals of the Suze- major is the head of the non-commiss,on
rain, for the purpose of incorporating ed offi.cers, and though sometimes attach. 
them under one standaro!, and of n.:ndering ed to a company, is i:enerally a detached 
them tit for war. , statfc,fficer. See Su.J EANT MAJOR. 

Sncl!.NT de bande, Fr. Serjeant in SERGENTER, Fr. A word fre
the common acceptation of the term.- quently used by the French in a _tigura
The etymol_ogy of this word is d)tterent t1ve sense, sign_ifying. to P!ess, to 1mpo;
frorn thatot Sergent Noble. Jr evidently tune. 011 n'a,me pumte a itrt sergente; 
comes from rhe J;<'rench Serregens, or men one does not like to be pressed; or as we 
that clo5e or lock up, the same as serre- fami1iarly say, to be dragooned into a 
fi_les; shewing that this non-commis- thing. 
s1oned officer was pl~ced to take charge of SE RHUD, Ind. A bou11dary, or 
the rear .tiles, whilst the corl!missi;med frontier. . • 
~ne was m the front. It was his business ·sE RG EANT, ~ m war, 1s a non- ' 
to see that the rear conformed itself to the i E RJ EA NT, ~omi:nisssioned. or 
orderswhichweregiveninthe front; to SERGENT,Fr, intenor.officer ma 
make the files lock up and dress, &c. company or troop, and appointed to see 
• SERGF.NT de baraillt, Fr. Field ser- discipline observed; to teach the private 
J~ant. · This was an appointment of c_on- men their exercise; and ro ord~r, and 
'1d,·rable trust in the old French armies. form ranks, files, &c. He receives the 
The ser,gms de baraille he kl commands, and orders fr?m the serjeant-major, which he 
did t,1e duty of modern inspectors. They communicates to his office.rs. Each com. 
ranked next to a field marshal, or ma,echal pan)' has i:i;nerally lour serJeants. • 
tf, 6{41.:.il/e, 'l·he set'(eTU de bataiile1 or SE RJ EANT .Ma;•r. The serJeant~ 
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m"jor is the first non.comm;ssioned officer cers move ~n front, the covering serjeants 
in t ne re~imcnt after the quarter-master replace their leaders; an.t when tile ranks 
in the English army. He 1s, in facr, an aredosed, they fall back in their rear. 
assistant to the adjutant. Drill SERJEANT. An expert and ac. 

It is his peculiar duty to be perfect tive non-commissioned officer, who, 
mas~er of every thing which relates to under the immed,ate direction of the ~er. 
drills; and it is always expecud, that he jeant major, instructs the raw recruits of 
should set an example ro the rest of the a regiment in the first principles ot mili. 
non.commissioned officers, hy his manly, tary exercise. When awkward or ill. 
soldier.like, and z•:alous activity. behaved men are sent to drill, they are 

H~ must be thoroughly acquainted wi1 It usually placed under the care of the ,;rill 
all the details which regard the interior serjeant. This non-commissioned officer 
management and the discipline of a regi. wiil do well to bear constantly in mind 
ment. Forth,s purpose he must hea good the following observ~tions from pare 135, 
penman, and mnst keep regular returns Vol. I. of the Riglemens pour I' J,,fanterie 
of the scrjeants and rnrporals, with the Prusie,r,,~. 
dates of their appointments, as well as " In teaching young recruits thcirfhst 
the roster for their duties, and rosters of duties, the greatest caution must be ob. 
privates orderly duty ar.d comm:inds, as served not to give them a disgust to the 
far as relates to the number which each service, by harsh treatment, angry and 
troop or company is to furnish. He is in impatient words, and much less by blows. 

· every respect responsible fort be accuracy The 'utmost mildnzss must, on the con.I
of these details. He must look well to trary, be shewn, in order to endear the 
th~ appearance of the 1J1en, and order such service to them; and the several parts of 
to drill as he sees awkward, slovenly, or exercise must be tau~ht them by deirees; 
in any way irregular. If it be meant as a so that they become insensibly acquainted 
runishment, he specifies the time for with the whole of the discipline, without 
which they are sent to drill: if only for having been disgusted in the acquirement, 
awkwardness, they remain there until Rustics and strangers m9st be used with. 
their faults are removed. , extreme lenity." , 

When he has occasion to put a non- ' The principle of. kind conduct is not 
comm,ssior,ed oflicer in .irrest, he must less worthy of the officers of a free natiou 
report him IQ the adjutant. , like the United States; a generous but 

It is the duty of the scrjeant-major, firm conduct is always better calculated 
ur,cler the direction of the adjutant, to to assure good discipline, than violence or 
drill every yo~r,g dli:er who comes into brutality. Men learn sooner, learn better, 
the regim<'nt in the manual and march. and like what they karn when treated as 
ing exercises : he is likewi;e to in- mm, not as brutes. There yet prevail& 
struct him in the slow and quick marches, too much of the b~rbarity of the British' 
in wheeling, &c. and German systems in the American 

He reports regulariy to the adjutant the army.· · ' 
exactstateoftheawk.warddrill, &c. Lance Su. .JEANT. A corporal who 

It is scarcely necessary to observe in this acts as serjeant in a com piny, but only 
place, that the good or bad appearance of receives the pay of corporal. . , . 
a regiment, with or without arms, de- · /J/hiteSERJEANT. Atermof1ustnd1. 
pends greatly upon the skill and activity cule, which is applied to those ladies 
of the serjeant major; and that he has every who, taking advantage ofthe uxoriousness 
inducement to look forward to p1omotion. of their husbands, and neglect their house. 

Quarw·. master SER JEAN T. A non- hold concerns, to interfere in military 
commissioned officer who acts under t11e matters. ' · ·' 
quarter-master of a, regiment; he ought SE RM ENT, Fr. Oath, 
to be a steady man, a good accountant, Preter SE RM ENT, Pr. To take an 
and to be well acquainted with the re. oath. 
$ources of a country town or villai(e. SERPE, Fr. A bill hook. 

PaJ•-SERJEANT, An honest, 5teady, S&RP& d'armes, Fr. An offensive 
non-commissioned officer, (who is a good w, apon; so called from its resemblance 
accountant, and writes well) that is se- to a hediing bill. . · · · 

-lected by the ·captain of a company in SERPENTEAU, Fr. A ro1md iron 
the infantry, to pay the men, give out ra• circle; with small spikes, aAd squibs at
tions, and to account weekly to hi1'il, or tached to them. It is frequently used m 
to his subaltern, (as the case may be) the attack• and defence of a breach. It 
for all disbursements. He likewise keeps likewise means a tusee, whiLh is filled

_a regular sute of the necessaries of the with gunpowder, and is bent in such a 
men, and assists in makin)( up the month. manner, that when it takes~ it obtains 
ly abstr.,ct for pay, allowances, &c. a circular rapid motion, and throws out 

Cow, ing SERJ i A 1>1 T. A uon-com- sparks ot light in various directions. , 
missioned dlice, who during the exercise SEltP.ENTF.Aux et wpenteaux brochetts, 
of a battalion, regularly stands or moves I Fr. A species ot Jardon or fusee, whlc_h. 
b,hind each officer, commanding or act.- is ~arnished or loaded upon a stick or spit 
ing with a platoon or company. W,1cn Ithat is a third ot the length of the c.ar
tlle ranks take open. order, a,rc! the offi. trid5e. 
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SERPENT IN, Fr. Tpe cock of a 
musquet or firclock. 

SE RRE-.Fi/,, Fr. The last rank of a 
batta1ion, by which its depth is ascer. 
tained, and which always forms its rear. 
Wh~n rnnks are doubled, the battalion re
sumes its natural formation by means of 
the serre.tiles, Serre-tile literally s1gni
fies a bringer up. 

Su RE- demi File, Fr. That rank in 
a battalion which determines the half of 
its depth, and which marches before the 
demi-file. Thus a battaliol\ standing six I 

an officer has obtaiiied permission to quit 
the army, keeping his rank, By whicl1 
means he has been enabled to return into 
the service, and to take advantage of his 
original standing. A ve1y meritorious of. 
fleer, of high rank at present, was per
mitted to retire iri this manner. There 
have been instances of officers retiring not 
only with their rank, b'.:t wirh a certain al~ 
lowance from the re~iment. 

J,,jantry SER v I c£, Service done by 
foot soldiers. 

Cavaby Suv1cE, Service Jor.e by 
deep, has its serre-demi jik in the third\ soldic1s 011 horscb3ck. 
rank, whiclu!etermines its depth, 

C.ipitaineJ de Su RE-Files, Fr. The 
officerwhocommandsa rear guard when 
a re~iment is on its march. · 

SERRER, Fr. To closeup. Serrez 
vosra11g,, Take close oidcr. 

SEB.REll /a bride, Fr. To pull in the 
bridle. 

SERR URE, Fr. A lock. 
SER RU RI ER, F,. A locksmith. 
SER V .'\NS d'arme,·, or Cbe-v.,/ier, Ser

·"Vans, Fr. Persons belong:ng to the third 
class of the order of .Malta are so tallecl. I are, the )(eneral, la generate ou le p,e. 
They are not noblemen, although they mier. The assembly, i'assemblee. The 
wear the sword and the cr9ss. troop, /edrape:zu ou le dcrnitt. 
· To Suv,,(S,rvir, fr.) Ina military. SU VICE der pla,:es, Fr. The regular 
sense, to do duty as an officer or soldier. duty, or ruutine ot service, which is per. 

To SERVE a piect. In the anillery, / formed in fortified towns or places. Of 
to load and fire with promptitude and cor. this description arc: garrison duties.' See 
rectness. The French use the term in i! /'Et!ai sur la scimc, de la guerre par Mons•. 
the same sense, viz. L'ariil/nie fut bien :'. lw baron D' .Espa~nac, tom. iii. P.· 355, and 
mvie act siege. The artillery was well·,! /es Elimms 1'>1i:itaires, tom. Ii. p. I 1~, 
served at this siege, Iwhere specific re~ulations on this 

SERVICE, (Service, Fr.) In age. head may be seen. We likewise recom
neral sense of the word, as far as it relates , mend to the perusal of every engmeer and 
to war, every species of military duty !1 artillery officer, a late valuable pubhc~
which is done by an infciior under the in- I tion, entitled Essai Gene~alc de Forttfi• 
fiuence and ccmmand of a superior. It 11 

1 cation et d' Attaque et Defence des pla.• 
likewise m, ans exploit, atchievement. I ces. • 
It also points out the particular profession I StRVlctdecampagne,Fr. Field duties: 
to which a man belongs, as land service, This subject has be~n ably trea1ed by se
sea service, and the degree of knowle);e I: veral French writers, and among others 
"".hich he may have acq•1iml by practice, 1: by the author of /er· Elc'.r.mJ Mil!taires, 
viz, He has seen a great deal or service. Ii tom. ii. p. 1, &c. and 111 tom. 1v• P· 

S_ER v Icz likewise means the period · 68, &c. 
dunng which a man has done duty, or I _A/eu,r·o/SERVICE, See_LETTER. ·· 
f?llowed the milituy profession in an ac-1 Home SERVICE, In a mil_1tary sen~e, 
uve manner. 

To see SER v1 cE, To be in actual con
tact wiihanenemy. 

Tobe 011 SER v ics, To be doing actu. 
al duty with a corps or detachment. 

Toen:er into th, SERVICE, To receive 
:i commission in the army, The ind1vi
dual must b~recommenc.led to the com
mauder in chid~ or to the ;ecretary at 
war, (as the case may be) ,tating him to 
be fu1Jy _qualified to hold that situation.. 

To ,ewe from the SERVICE, To quit 
theanny, or resi,n, . 

1:'lv officer can resign his commission, or 

Fair,svn SERVICE, Fr. To do one's 
duty. 

Eire de SERVICE, Fr, To be on 
duty. 

Etred, Suv1cE, chez. le roi. 'To do 
duty at the palace. 

Servicelikewi~cmeanstourofduty,or 
routine of service. 

SERVICE de l'inf,mrerieen marche, Fr. 
The regular duties, or routine of service 
which an infantry regiment goes throt1!<h 
when it receives orders to march. These 

the duty which is done w!thm the_ l1m1ts 
of the United s,ates. This term IS Ire
qnently used to distinguish such troops 
as are not liable to se1ve beyond specified 
limits, fn,m those that have _b_e~n _raised 
for general service; as the m1ltt1a m the 
several ,tares of the union.. , 

Fore:gll SERVICE.· Military duty, orIservice d1,ne abroad. . · 
Sure/ Stf<.VICE, Acy serviceperform

ed by an ind1v_1dual, ina clan~estme secret 
manner. lt J1k~w1se me•!lS intelligence, 

I or information )<!Ven by Sp(es wh~n coun-Irries. are en~ag_ed in war, for _w h1ch the~ 
reur': trom the service, without havrng , receive pecuruary compensat1?n· . d 
prev1ous,y obtained permission througll I S,·crtl StllVICE ,no11ey. 1 he re\\ar • 
the commander in chief, or the secretary or compensation which 1s given for secret 
at war, as the case may be. J intelligence. . • 

Toretirejro111th1 SERVICE, keepingo11,'3 SERVlCEABL_E_,capableofperfWP.• 
r,;;r.k. 1t has semctlmes h~;,p~11ed, 1ha1 J, ing a.It r.ece~slry nuhtary duty· · 
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SERVICES, Pecuniary disbursements, i: ofa circular bas~, and there would be no 
.or payments which are made for military!'. danger of their filling up. The perpen. 
purposes. !dicular walls would not retain any thing, 

SERVIR. It canon, Fr, To serve the ; because there are no angles in their join. 
cannon. I in)( ; and the bottom being round and aee, 

SERv111./'artillerie, Fr, To serve tne all would runoff: Thesecirc11!ar sewers 
artillerv. are with us called cul=rts. 

Ts lfET a srnh:y. Poser une sentinelle. SEX-angled, havin~ six andes. 

To place a soldier at any particular s:,ot SE XTANT, (S,xta111, Fr.) In mathe
for its security. matics, an instrument which serves to 


To SET on, (Allaquer, Fr} To attack, mvasure angles. It is the sei:me11t of a 
To SaT atdefiana, (defier, Fr.) To de. circle, or an arch of 60 d,·grees, wl,icli 

fy; to dare to combat, &c. makes the s·x,h part of a circle. 
To S1:T up. To make a man ht for SEYMAR-Barv,, orjirst lie111tna11tge. 

military movements and parade, according neral of the :Janizu•ies. An otficer among 
to the old and ridiculous method ofmili. the Turks who not only comm.in<ls •he 
tary instruction; by which a man was Janizar•es that are called Sf.J·me11is, but 
placecl in stiff and awA:ward attitudes, when the Aga, (whictl sign1tics ch,ef 
with the notion of making him supple guardian, and Aga-si, chief or ~uardian ot) 
and active! But that excess of setting rakes rlie field, who further takes theritle 
up which stiffens the person, and knas of Kaymckan, or his lieutenant at Con. 
to throw the body backward instead of stantinoplc. He is authorised to put hi11·1 

forward, is contrary to every true principle own sea.I upon the dilferent dispatches 
of movement, and must, therefore, be I which he sends, and takes rank of all the 
most c:irefully avoided. By the new prin- f sar<lars or c,,loneb in his jurisJiction.
ciples nature is consulted, and instead-of He is likewise entrusted with the entir~ 
teaching one man awkward positions, Id:rection and management of all that con• ' 
fifty or.an hundred are taught at once to cernsor relates to the interior government 
move iii an easy and natural manner. ' of the J anizaries. 

SETENDY,./nd. Themilitia, SHAKEE,/nd, Asmallcom,ofthe 
SETTER, in gunnery, a round stick value of about three.pence. 


to drive fuzes, or any other compositions, , SHAKER, Ind. A city. 

into cases made of paper. SHAI T, Ind. Bridge, embankment. 


SHAFT.rings. See R1Ncs. SHAFT,an arrow; a missiv.: weapon, 
SEUIL,Fr. ,A threshold. SHAFT, in mining; a narrtlw, deeJ? 
S£V1L d'ecluu, Fr. A thick piece of perpendicular pit. 

wood which is laid cross.ways between I SHAFTS of a carriage, are two poles 
two stakes at the bottom of the water, joined together with cross bars, by which 
for the purpose of supporting the flood- the hind hoc·se guides the carriage, and 
gate. supports the fore parr of the shaits; the 

~EVIL de pant levis, A thick piece ot hind part turning round an iron bolt. 
wood with a groove, which is fixed on SHA PT-bars, are two pieces of wood to 
the edge of the counterscarp of a fosse or fasten the hind ends of the shafts togeth. 
ditch, in order to bear the weight or er, int<> which they are pinned wllh 
pressure of the draw-bridge, when it is wooden pins. 
lowered. It Is likewise called ,ommier, a SHA LLI E, Ind. The same as batty, 
3ummer or principal beam. which sii,lnities rice in the husk. 

SEWER. In military architecture, a SHAMROCK. The·lrish word for 
drain, conduit, or conveyance, for car. trefoil, clover, orthrceleafed grass, It 1s 
rying o!f'water, foliage, &c It is neces- worn by the Irish in their hars on the 
.sary that every buildmg have convenien- 17th of March, St. Patrick's day. . 
cies for discharging its refuse water, and SHANK. The long part of any lllii 
other useless and offensive matters.- strument. 
These are obtained by digging and laying SHA ROCK, Ind. A silver coin, equal 
sewers and drains at proper depths, and in value to about one shilling. · 
with the necessary outlets: rhe great care SHAUMIA RI s, Ind. A canopy of 
is, that they be large enough; that they be cotton cloth. 
placed sufficiently deep, and have a proper SHAW. Ind. A king. . · , 
descent; that they bewellarchedover, SHAWZADA,Ind. Theking'ssom 
and have so free a passage, that tt1ere be SHE ED, Ind A witness. 
no danger of their choaking up; the SHE lCK. A chief of a tribe among 
cleaning them being a work of trouble and the Arabs. Mr. Morier, in his account 
expence. of a campaign with the Ottoman arn,y, 

Instead of making the bottom of the relates that in 1800, a ta1,aticsheick, who 
sewer a tlat floor, it should hein the form pretended to be inspired, headed the 
of an inverted arch, answering in part to feliahs, (the lowesr class of inhabitants 
the sweep of the arch above. Every one are socalkd among the Arabs) ot tile di:;. 
knows that the freest passage .s through trict ol Demanhour, and cause<! a detach. 
circular channels; and these might easi·l r rnent oi 80 Fren.:hmrn to be put to de~t'! 
be constructed s,, as to wear that torm; , in the night; this was efktttti ~y firs~ 
they would reiem_ble ~omany Wi\ter- pipes \ s~c11npt; tne seutincl. · · 
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SHELLS, in gunnery, are ho_llow iron 11 To find the weight ofa shell of iron. 
balls t,J throw out '?t mortars <;>r how_itzers i Take 9 64 of the <!ifference ~f the cubes 
with a tuze hole ot about an inch d,ame- :, of the external and mternal diameters for 
ter, to load them with powder, and to i the wei~ht of the shell. . .. . · 
receive the fuze: the bottom_, or part op. ii To /ind how much powder will fill a shell. 
posice the fuze, is made heavier than the i 
rest, that the fuze may fall u1>permost; ,1 
but in small elevations this is not alwavs 
the case, nor is it necess~ry; for, let it fall 
as it will, th,. fuz.e sets tire to the powder 
witl1in, wh.ch bursts the shell, andcaus
es great ,,evastation. The shells had 
mach better be made of an equal thick
ness, for then they burst into more pieces 
The following shells may a!,o be .fired from 

~u11s. 
Ham\ grenades trom 6 Prs. 
4 2-s shells -- 12 Prs. 
5 1.2 shells -- 24 Prs. 
8 :nch -- 68 Pr. carron,1des. 

Oiv,de the cube of the internal diame
ter of the shell in inches by 57·3, for the 
pounds of powder. 
To .find th, size ofa ,hell to contain a given. 

'l).•eigbt of powder. 
Multi ply the pounds of powder by 

3.75, and the cube root of the product 
will be the diametc-r in inches. 

T• .find the weight ~fa SH ELL. Rule. 
Double the difference of diameters of the 
shell and hollow sphere, and 7 times the· 
result gives the weight in pounds, cutting 
off the twa right hand fi gurcs of whole 
numbers. 

Example. Let the diameter of the shell 
Shells may likewise be thrown from I be 13 inches, and that of the hollow 

guns to short dist.mces, in case of neces. ' 
sitv, though the bore be not of a diameter 
sufficient to admit the shell. For this 
purpose the )l;Ulil may be elevated to any 
degree that will retain the shell upon rts 
muzzle, which may be assisted by a 
small line going from the ears of the shell 
roum\ the neck of the i;un. To· p,otluce 
agreater eff.,ct, the space between the 
shell and the charge may be filled with 
wads or other sub,tance. 

· 1 • <n NM'./ltnr- ~-n 
Thickness ] ? !":'oe'!) 
of Metal. , ..S " ...... o o 

Diameter. 

.... 

sphere 9.~. Then the cube of 13 is 2197, 
and that of9. S, is 857 .357; the tl,tforence 
is 1339.6z,, its double is 2679.2,;, which 
mnltiplie t by 7, gives 18754 625; ,md 
cutting off two places in whole numbers, 
the result is 187 Jb. or 1 cwt. 2qrs. 21 lb. 
the weight of the shell. 

Thickness I~~ ,c o o 
of l\ktal. j '"' "' "' "' 
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Shells are likewise sometimes quilted 
into i,:rape. See the word SHOT. 

For the method of proving shells, see 
PROOF. 

The Germans do not name their shells 
from the diameter of the bore which re
eeives them, but from the weight of a 
stone ball that fits the same bore as the I 
shell. Thus, a 7lb. howitzer admits a 
stone ball of that weight; the shell for 
this weighs .15 lb. and answers to the 
'Eni;lish 5 1-2 inch. The 30 lb. how., 
itzer shell weighs 60 lb. and i3 rather 
more than S inches in diam~ter. 

Shells were, till lately, made thicker at· 
the bottom than at the fuze hole; but are 
now cast of the same thickness through
out, and are found to burst into a greater 
number of pieces in consequence, 

Jl,!euage-SHELU, arenothinj/, more than I 
howitz shells, in the inside of which a 
letter, or other papers, are put; .the fuze 
hole is stopt up with wood or cork, and 
the shells are tired out ofa royal or how. 
itz, either into a garrison or camp. It is 
supposed that the person to. whom the 
letter is sent, knows the time, and ac

cordin~ly appoints a guard to look out tor' 
its arrival. 

SHELL. A particular part ofa sword 
which serves as a shield to the hand whe~ 
it grasps the hilt. The British re~ulation 
sword, which is directed to be worn in a 
cross belt, has its shell 60 constructed 
that one side can fall down, by which 
means the hilt hangs more conveniently, 

SHELL. A short jacket without arms, 
which was worn by light dragoons, and in 
some inst&nces by the infantry, before rhe 
new re~ulations took place, respecting 
the clothing of the British army. At the 
commencement of the present war, some 
militia colonels derived no inconsiderable 
emolument from this mode ofdress. 

SHERISCHER-wll1', Ind. A word 
which corresponds with £aturday. · 

SHERI STA, Ind. An office; a regis. 
try•; serishtadar, a linguist or secretary. 

To SHIFT. In a military sense, ro 
chanfe place or station. Hence, to shift 
quarters. In the exercise, &c. of a bat. 
talion, officers commanding divisions are, 
upon particular occasions, such as march. 
ing past, &c. to shift tram the right to 
the left, to conduct the heads of files, or 
the pivot flan ks, in column or echellon. 
Whenever officers shift, they must pass 
briskly by the rear, and never along the 
front of the division. .The covering ser
jeants always move with them. 

The SHILLINGS, A phrase in familiar 
use among British army brokers, to ex. 
press a certain profit or per centai;e which 
they gain in t!.e sale, purchase, and ex
change of commissions. The regulated 
price ot a company in any re~iment of 
foot being 1500/, only, that sum can be 
lodged at an agent's, or a banker's; but if 
the company be what is called in the 
marker, the broker who transacts the 
business, receives one shillin~ in the 
ponnd, and in order to produce this pre
mium, the purchas, r gives 1500 gu·neas, 
out of which the shillings amounting to 
7s/, are pa•d to the broker, leaving th()nett 
regulation untouched. 

lltt1d-q11amr SHIP. The' ship on 
which the commander in chief of an ex
pedition is embarked, and from which 
signals are made for the c.ommanding offi
cers, adjutants, &c. of corps, to attend'. 

l-lo,pital SHIP, The ship in which 
the sick and wounded soldiers, &c. are 
taken care of on expeditions, and during 
sea voyages, 

Prison SHIP, A ship appropriated for 
the reception of prisoners of war, &c. 

SHOCCA, Ind. Any letter written by 
the kin)!:. 

SHOOKREWAR, Ind. A word 
which corresponds with Friday. 

SHOOTING. See GuN.NERY and 
PROJECTILE. 

'i>HORTEN >·our l,ridle. · A word of 
comm.ind used in cavalry, viz. 

ut. Seize the upper end of the reins of 
the bridle, which ,s to lie on the right 
side of the horse, with the right haod. 
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, ,,i. Brin,: it up as high as you! ch_in, Squar, pile, 

)ce~ping your right elbow on a level with Multiply tae botto~ row by the bot. 

the shoulder. . tom row+ 1, and this product by twice 


3d. Slip your left hand along, the rems the bottom row+:i, and divide by 6. 
of the bridl~, an~ take hold of tne loop or Recian ular pi/er, 
butto~, wtuch JS near the upper en~ 01 \ Multiply the br~adth of the base by 

th:thin~-lip the loop down with the left\ itself+ 1, and this p•oduct by 3 times the 
hand· as low as the pommel of the difference between the length and breadth 
5adJle. I of the base, added to twice the .breadth 

5th. Brin~ the right hand doyv~ with 1 +1, and divide by 6. 
life on the nght holster.cap, quitting the' , Incomplete piles. 
,eins of the bmlle w,th .both hands. I Incompl1:te piles being o_nly frustrums, 

SHOR T,ro/1, See ~lGNALS.. wantin~ a s1m1lar small pile on t~e top, 
SHOT, A denommauon given to compute first the whole pile as 1f com

all kinds of ball~ used for ar_tiller;. and, pkte, and also the small pile wanting at 
fire.arms; those for cannon being o 1roa, ! top. and then subtract the one number 
and those for guns and pistols, &c. of fro~ the other. 
lead. Rules for finding the dimensions and weight 

Grape~ · ' of shot. 
Chain Sao't. See LABOltATOll T • The weight and dimensions of shot ~r 
Cast . , shells mighr be found by means of their 

.TofintJ.the ,weight of an 1ron Shot whose, specific gravities; (see the word. G ll AVl
d,ameta 1s given; a..d the contrary. Rule. T v ) but thev may be found sull easier, 
Double the cube of the diameter in inch.,1 by ~eans of the experimented weight of 
es, and multiply it by 7 ; so wil~ the pro. Ia ball of a given size, from the known pro. 
duct (rejecting the 2. _last o.r nght hand portion of similar figures, namely, as the 
figures) be the ~eight m poun~s. cubes oflhl'ir diameters. • 

Example, \\; hat is the we1~ht of an: Ist. To find the weighl of an ,ron ball 
iron shut of 7 inches diameter,. The cube 1, from its diameter.-An iron ball of 4 inches 
of 7 is 343, which doubled 1s 686, ~nd 'I diamel.'r wei~hs 9 lb. and the weights 
this mul iplieu by 7 produces 4802., which i/ being as the cubes of their di_amcters, /t
with the n,;ht hand fii;ures reJected, gives ;j will be as fi4, (the cube of 4,) rs to 9, so 1s 
48 pounds, t.he wei~ht req~ired. I the cube of the ,diameter of any other ball 

N, B. This rule 1s sufficiently exac.t for . to its weight, 
practical uses, · · 2d. To find t'?e weigh/ ofa leaden bal!,1Tofind 1he diameter of the Shot, when the A leaden ballot 4! mches d1dmeter w1:1ghs 
,vei~ht is ~iven. Rule. Multiply the,I 17 lb. therefore, as the cube of 4! 1s to 
cube root of the wei~_ht in J)ounds 1?v 1 7, (as 9 to 1, n-:arly,) so is the~ube o_f the 
1.923, and the product 1s the di.meter m diameter of any lea,len ball to it; weight. 
inches, · 3d. To find the diameter of an iron ball.

Example, What is the diameter of an Multiply· the weight by 7 1. 9 and the 
iron ,ho, of 52 pounds 1 The cube root of, cube ruotof the product will be the dia
5l is 3.732, which multiplied by 1,.923 , meter. , 
~ivcs 7.177 inches, the diameterrequited. 4th. To find the diameter ofa lea.Jen ball. 

Rule by logarithms. Multiply the weight by 9, and d1v1de tee: 
To I-Jcl of the log. of5; o. 572001 , 1pro<luct by 1,; and ta_ke the cube roQ: ,, " 
Add the const~nt log o. 1.83979 · the quotient for the diameter'. 
,'\nd the su,n 1s the log. Qf l o.855980 ·· . • 

the d1ame1er,. li7 S 
. To find the diameter of a SH o T, from the 
impression or cavity it makes by stnkmg 
a brass gun, or other object. Rule. D1. 
videthesquareofthe radius of thecav1ty 
by the de1,th of it, and add the quotient 
to the depth; so will the sum be the di
ameter of the shot r quired. 
· Example, A. shot having struck upon 
abrass gun, made a cavity of l ,49 inches 
deeµ, ami 4 94 inches diameter; .what was 
the s,ze of the shot ? The radius of the 
cavicy is 2 47, and its 'square is 6.1009, 
wluch divided by the depth 1.49, the 
quotient is 4.1, to which adding 1.49, 
the sum 5. 5.9 inches is the diameter requ1· 
red, answenng to a :24 pounder, . 
~uor,-Rulesfcrfinding the numher Ill a,zy 

' · tile, 
'(riangular file. 

Muhiply the base by the base+ t, this 

ffOd\\~t by the base+:, and divide by 6. 
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Table of grape shot, for sea and land. 
,service, 

Kind, 
Weight of each Total weiglrt, 
. shot . of the i:rape

• complete. 

lbs. oz. lbs. oz. 
41.pounders 4 0 46 6 
32 3 0 . 34 ! 
21 2 0 25 s
t& I 8' 19 15 I-2 
12 I 0 1; 1g
i 0 r~ 

0 5 8 I-2 
4 0 6 3 14 1-2 

3 0 0 ;1. IO J-2 
J:-2- 0 i lead · Si 

Table of English Cafe shot for different 
servuts. 

> Carron..11 es • 

Pr oz No. Ihs. oz Pr oz. No. lbs oz, 
32 . tl 70 ,33 8 68 8 90 46 

8 8 of, 3224 42 122 I5 
42 !15 8 

42 
18 6 32 8 40 21 

I2 4 42 IJI 5 24 8 32 IO 
9' 3 44 8 9 18 6 31 12 
6 2 40 5 2 12 4 J1. 8 
4· 2 28 4 Tier shot for field
3 2 20 2 15 

...!....2l- 12 l 21 service. 

oz. rn· lbs.oz. 
Common land . I2pr. ~ 18 15 18 

service. M~d. 6~42 17 II 
9,6 pr. t ~ 15 

Pr oz. "lo 'bs.o+:Med. 3 42 8 14 
244 84 -1 II '! pr. 

12 I ! !eri. 
4-15 4 10 

12 2 84 I· 42 4 6 

' 
6 I I-2 55 s 1011_2rt· ~ 14 12 14 14 
3 I I-4 52 2 14 he. t 6-.34 14 JI 

16 pr.~ 
8.'12 7 3 

li)\ht 3-'34 7 1 
,3 pr. ( 4-,•2 3 IO 
'ii,ht 1-,34 311 

Ta!,le ofcase shot.-Continued, 

l·or morta•s Howitz~_:_ 
.. ... :z "~ ,.; :s z ~:i15,\) < ..... 0 "'<:: ·~· 0 ~~.·~. "'" ,, " :, . "'"' :,:: Cl>-· 

,,. __ 
"-· ;.'&· ~ a. c,c 1 .. 0 E~;;· ::I:::,' ., t::r ~ ...... 

- -i::r'Cll ;::;~ :r ~ ::r-"' p-g,? ~ 0 •. :;; " 0 :!~ • ::r' 

. '""I ~ ~ .... s: - - - -In. o,r I
b'>.~,7 oz, No. lbs, oz, 

IQ 8 I70 91 8 - - -
:8 i 6 9c 38 4 6 90 38 

!~: ~ ~~ 12 6 3 55 12 
8 I 2 55 8 

·- Small shells, as 4 2.5 inches, and ha~d 
i:renades were qui tcd into grape for 13 
inch mortar3 at Gibraltar. The fuzes 
were turned inwards next the iron tompi 
on, and leaders of quick match for _com 
mnnicatin~ fire to the fuzes were mtro 
<1uced through holes made in the wooden 
bottom, and placed as near the fuzes as 
po~sible in the centre of the grape. These 
answered vi:, y well for short ranges, 

l!ot Shot ..... The powder for firm~ with 
hot· shot must be 1ri strong flannel 
triages, withoutany holes, lest som~gratn 
sh,.uld remain in the bore, in putting tho 
cartridge home. Over the po"der must 
be rammed a good dry wad, then allam!l 
one. and then the hot shot; and if the 
gun la}'S at a depression, there must be a 
;wad over the shot, which may be ,ammed 
llome. If the above rrecautions b~ at 
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tended to, the gun may be pointed after , . S l't>E-stcaps, ·in afield carYiage, are flat 
bein~loaded, w;thout the smallest danger, iron bands which go round the s•de-pieces, 
as ·t is well known that th~ shot will , in those places where the wood is cut a
grow col,! in the ~ :n, without burning cross the grain, to strengthen them near 
more thm a few threa.ls ot the" wads next the centre and the trail. , , 
it. This is not the mode usually tau)sht SI EGE, (Siege, Fr.) Th~ position 
of toadin,( ,•·ith hot shot, but is that which an army takes, or i:s encamp
which was prac,,sed durin,( the sie•:e of ment befure a fortified town, or place, 
G,braltar Mr. Durtub,e pro,,oses put- for the purpose r,t reducing it. The term 
tinK the shot when heated, into a tin can- comes from siege, which signifies seat, 
nister, as an etl.:ctual mc,thorl.of pr,vent- chair, &c. Her..:e; to s·t down before a 
ing accidents place, siKnifies in a military sense, t<> 

The ~rates usually made for heating chuse a po,iti0n from which you may 
shot will generalh make them red hot commence the necessary operations to at
in thr·Je. fourths of an hour. 'I tack and ~et possession of it. The .French 

SHOULDER'. The upper part of usethtwordg~neral!yaswedo. 
the b1ade of a sworJ is so called. The I To undertake tbe),IEGE of a town. En. 
shoulders of re~1111ental swor,1-hlades, for rrcprendre le siege d'une Ville. To invest 
the infantry, should he oue inch broad at it, to form lines of circumvallation, te> 
least. . open trenches, &c. 

SHOULDF.R of a ba,1fo11. In fortifica. To lay SIEGE to a town, (fairt le si,~ 
tion. Se,· EPA uLE. d•,,,,, ville, Fr.) To draw your force:;; 

SaoULDER bdt, so called because it roundatown, for the purpose of attack-
han,;s over tl,c:: ,nuulder, to carry the in)! it. 
.bavonet or sword; it is made of strong To carry on a SIEG r, (c~ntinuer un ,i;g,, 
leatlv·r Fr.) To persevere by re)cula1 approache5, 

ToSHOULDER. lnam:litarysense; &c.inga,nin~groundupoo the~a,rison. 
to l.y <•n ,he shoulder,01 to rest any thing To lay close S1 EGE, [prtsse, le siege, Fr.) 
a~a,;ist,t. Hence to shoulcleramusquet. To approach close to the walls for the 

SaoULDER arms. A word of command purpose ofmakir,g a breach and stormin~, 
wh,d: is qsed w tile man,tal exercise. See or of starving out the garrison. For a 
l\:IANUAL. full and scientific explanation of the d:f

Rigbt SHOULDERS Jo,·ward. 2 Two ferent methods, which are adapted in 
Leji SHOt'LDERs forwa,·d. S terms r.10dern times, for the attack or defence of 

pf command iu the Bri11sh service, whtn I nl~ccs, particularly of sieges, see Esrai 
?col11:nn of march (in order to follow the Ge11eral de Fo,·tijication, d'attaqueet defense 
windin~sof its route) changes its direction de places, tom. 1, page 61, &c. &c. 
in ~eneral, less than the quarter ol the Sac& brusque, Fr. An expression 
circle. This is a d,,msy translation of the used among tile ~rcnch, to si~nify the 
line. of science, or oblique facing of the prompt and immediate movement ot a be •. 
French system; the proper word of com- sieging army, a~ainst a fortified town ~ 
;nand is half or 'iuarter f,1ce to the right or place, wi.hout wa,ting for the re11ular 
jeft. formation of lines, &c. In this case the 

SP ROF, Ind. A hank~r; a money- troops make a vi~orous attack upon all 
changer, c,r one who keeps a shop for tile tht: outwo•ks, and endeavour to make 
:iccommotlation of the public in pecunia. a lodgment upon tht: counterscarp. 
ry matters, and who derives considerable When they have succeeded, they in
advanta~e from the cir,ulating medium of sunt)y throw up temporary lines, &c. 
iither ,,eople's property. behind them, in order to secu1e a retreat. 

~HROFl'lt-G, [,d. The act of ex- should the garr;sun forLe them to qu1r 
,m,nini,: and sorting money. therr ground. 

SHUMSERTREEPUT,lnd. Avow- SIEGE, in theartofw.01·, is to sur~ 
al, acknowle~ement, confession. · round a fortified plac~ with an arm.y, and 

To SHUT, TQ close; to make not approach it by pasSa);cS made m rhe 
open. · ~,ound, so as to be covered against the 
• SHUT pans. A word ofcommand used tire of the place. 
m the inspection of arms. Place the in- The hrst operation of a siege is invest.: 
side of your fin1:ers a~ainst the back part in~. "fhe, body of troops i11vest111g .a 
of the hammer, and bring it briskly to in town sh,,utd, at least, be as stroni1; again 
one motion. In opening pans, you place as the )!atrisnn: so as to h,;; able to divi<le 
the thumb again,t the ms,de of the ham- itselfinto several parties, in order to take 
Jiler. possess:on of all the av,·nues leading to the 

SHUTERNAUL, J,,J. Asortofar. pbce. By<iaythPy shoJd keep them
quebuss, which is fixed upon the back selves ot1t of cannon shot: but as soon a5 
bt a camel. _· it is duslc they mus, approach much 

SICK and bu,t. A hoard so called, to nearer, th.: better to be able to support 
which the a~ents, commissaries, &c. be. each •,ther, and to st,aircn the town. 
lon~in~ to the several military hosiiitals in General phrtJ es and 1,1111, u.ed tJt a S1 EC & 
Great Britain, are responsible. · are, viz . 
. SIDE.piece,, of gun-carria;;es, See Tobesiegeaplace. S~eSHGl!.. 
CA&u .\ cu·. · · · ' To accelerate the Sac£, ( Pr6sset leSi,g,, 

http:theartofw.01
http:mc,thorl.of
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Fr.) is when an army can approach so 
n8ar the place as the covert-way, without 
breaking ground, under favor of some 
I1oll0w roads, risin~ grounds, or cavities, 
and there begin their work. 

An attad,, is when .the besieging army 
can approach the town so near as to take 
it, without making any coi1s,d ,rable 
works. 

Toformthe Su.oE, or!ay,iegetoapla,e, 
( Jl,[ettre le Si,ge a ,me p111a, Fr J there 
must be an army sufficient to furnish five 
c,r six reliefs for the trenches, pioneers, 
iuards, convoys, e,corts, &c. and artil. 
lery, with all the apparatus thereto be. 
langing; maiazines fornished with a suf· 

· ticient quantity of all kinds of warlike 
stores; and a general hospital, with phy
~icians, surgeons, medicines, &c. · 

To raise a SuoE, (Lever le Siege, Fr.) 
is to give over the attack of a place, q 11i t 
the works thrown up against it, and the 
posts formed about it. If there he no 
reason to fear a sally from the place, the 
::iege may be raised in the day.time. The 
artillery and ammunition must have a 
strong rear guard. lest the besieged should 
attempt to charge the rear: if there be 
any frar of an enemy in front, this ordtr 
must be altered discret1onally, as safety 
and the nature of the country will admit. 

To turn a StliGI! into a bloc!t:ade, (Con
-i,ertir le Siege en b!ocus, Fr.) is to give 
over the attack, and endeavor to take it 
by famine; for which purpose all the 
avenues, i:ates, and streams, leading into 
the place, are so well !(Uarcied, that no 
~uccor can get in to its relief. 

To insult a work, to attack it in a sudden 
and unexpected manner, wi,h small armi;, 
or sworcl in hand. 

Surprise, is the taking a place by strata. 
g~m or treason. • 

To,u,,/ade a place, 1s to approach it se. 
cretly, then to place ladders against the 
wall, or rampart, for the troops to 
mount and get into it that way. 

To p,tard ·a pl,2ce, is privately to ap. 
proach the gate and fix a petard to it, so 
as to break it open for the troops to enter. 

Line oft:ircumval!ation, is a kind of for• 
titication, consist11,g of a parapet, or 
breast-work, a11d a ditch before it, to 
cuver the besiegers a~ainst any attempt of 
lhe enemy in the field · 

Line of countervallatio,;., is a breast
work, with a aitch before it, to cover the 
besie~ers against any sally from the garri• 
$On, in the same manner that the line of 
c,rcumvallation serves to protect them in 
the field. · 

Lines, are works made to cover an ar. 
my, soas to command a part of the coun
try, with a breast.work and~ ditch be
fore it. 

Rttrmrhmmt, a work made round the 
camp of an army, to cover it against any 
iurprisc,. , 

Line ofcounter-approach, a trench which 
the besieged make from the covert. way to 
the right and left of the besiegers attacks, 

in ordr.r to scour their works. This line 
must be perfectly enfiladed from the co. 
vert.way and the half.moon, &c that it 
may be of no service to the enemy, in 
case he gtts possession of it. 

Balleries at a ,iege, cannot be erected till 
the trench is adva,,ced within reach ot the 
cannon of the> place; that is, within what 
is generally un,terstood to hea f'"int-hlank 
ranie, which is reckoned about 300 toiies, 
or 1800 feet. ' 

Cannon is made use of at a siege for two 
d;ff:.:r:nt purposes; the tir,t to drivP away 
the enemy from 1heir defences; and the 
second, to dismount their guns. To pro. 
duce these two eifrcts, the batteries should 
not be above .the mean reach of cannon. 
shot from the place: therefore there is no 
possibility of constructing them, till the 
fir.st parallel is forme.:l; and as the d;s; 
tance of the first parallel from the second 
is generally 300 toises, the batter,rs must 
be on this !me, or bryond it, nearer the 
town. 

The construction of batteries belongs to 
the officers of the royal arrillcry, who 
generally consult with the engineer that 
ha~ the dire,t on of the siei:e, as well 
about their situation as about the number 
of their guns and mo1tars. They must 
be parallel to the works of the town 
which th,y arc to batte1. lt is customary 
to pl~ce the mortar.batteries and .eun. 
batteries side by side, and in the same 
line, to the end 1hat the} m.,y batter the 
same parts. The use of both is to de. 
molish the enemy's works, to dismount 
their guns, to penetrate into their powder 
magazines, and to ctr,ve the besieged from 
their works and defences; as ~lso to ruin 
and desrroy the principal buildings, by 
setting fire to the town ; and to fatigue and 
distress the inhabitants in such a manner, 
that they shall press the garrison to suli 
render. 

To sal(y at a siege, is to go privately out 
of a besieged town, fall suddenly upon 
th~ besieg·:rs, and destroy part of theit 
works, spike their canpon, and do every 
other possible d<tmage. · 

A sal(y, a secret movement which is 
made out of a besieged town or place, b}' 
a chosen hudy of troops, for the purpose 
of destroying an enemy's out-works, &c. 
Sallieure seldom made when the garrison 
is weak ; for although they mole6t the 
enemy, and keep him on the alert, yet 
the chance of losing men renders it pru, 
dent to keep within the works. 

Saps in a si~ge, are trenches made.under 
cover from the tire of the place, behind a: 
mantlet or stuffed gabion: they are gene
rally ten Qr twelve feet broad.-This work 
d ffrrs from the trenches, in as much ap 
the latter are made uncovered. The sa~ 
has also less breadth; but when· it is as 
wide as the trench, it bears the ~ame 
name. There are various sorts Qf saps; 
vii:. 

Sing!~ Jnp, is that which is made, OJ\ 
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one side only, or1 which is the same 
thing, has only one parapet. 

Doublr Sap, has a paiapet on each side, 
anct is carried on wherever its two sides 
are seen from the place. , 

Jllying sap, is that in which the be. 
siegers do not give themselves the trouble 
of tilling the gabions with earth: it is 
made where the workmen are not much 
exposed, and in order to accelerate the 
approaches. 

Sap.faggot,, are a kind of fascines, but 
only three feet Jong, and about six inches 
in diameter, 

Saucirsons, are another species of fas
cines, from IZ to I 9 feet long, and from 
8 to 10, inches in diameter, and are used 
in making batteries, and repairing the 
breaches, , 

Sortie. See SALLY. 
Tail, or rea, of the tre11ch, (Queue de la 

tranche, Fr.) is the first work the be
sie~e,s make when they open the trenches. 
, Tambour, is a kind of traverse, at the 
~ppere!ldof the trench or opening made 
m the glacis to communicate with the 
arrows. This work hinders the besiegers 
from being masters of the arrow, or di •• 
covering the inside of the place of arms 
belonging to the covert. way. 

Traverse, in a siege, a kind of retrench
ment which is made in :he dry ditch, to 
defend the passa;i;e over it. 
. Trenches, ar_e passages or turnings dug 
m, the earth, 1n order to approach a place 
Without be;ng seen from its defences. 
, Woo/.pach, used in a siege, differ from 

saml.bags, in this only, that they are 
much larger, and, instead of earth, they 
are filled with wool. They are used in 
!llaking lodgments in places where there 
lS but little earth, ancl for other similar 
purposes. They are abuut five feet high, 
and 15 inches in diameter. , 

Rear of an "/lack, is the place where 
the altack begins. 

Front, or head of an a/lack, that part 
next to the place. 

,Wa11tlets, are wooden fences, rolling 
Upon wheels, of two feet diameter; the 
~ody of the axle-tree is about four or five 
Inches square, and four or five feet long; 
to which is fixed a pole of eight or ten 
feet !ung, by two spars; upon the axle. 
free 1s fixed a wooden parapet, three feet 
high, made of three-inch planks, and four 
feet long, jdined with dowel-pins, and 
two cross-bars: this parapet leans some
what towards the Role, and is su:)r,orted 
by a brace, one end of which is fixed to 
the pole, an,! the other to the uppt:r part 
of the parapet. Mantlets are used to 
cover the sappers in front against mus
quet, shot. 

Maxims i1t SIEGES are, 1st. The ap
proaches should be made without being 
seen from the town, either directly, ob
liq11ely, or in the flank. 

No more works should be made 
than are necessary for approaching the 

place without being seen; ,· e. the be
siegers should carry on their approaches 
the shortest way possible, consistent with 
being covered against the enemy's fire. 

3. All the parts of the trenches should 
mutually support each other; and those 
which are farthest advanced, should be 
distant from those that defend them above 
1'.l.o or 130 toises, that is, within IJ)usquet 
shot. 

4. The parallels, or places of arms the 
most distant from the town, should have 
a greater extent than those which are the 
nearest, that the besiei;ers may be able tc, 
take the enemy in flank, should he resolve 
to attack the nearest parallels. 

5. The trench should be opened or be. 
gun as near as possible to the place, with. 
out exposing the troops too much, in 
ord_er to accder~te alold diminish the ope
rations of the siege. , 

b. Care should be taken to join the 
attacks; that is, they should have com. 
munications, to the end that they may 
be able to support each other. 

7. Never to advance a work, unless it 
be well supported; and for this reason, in 
the interval between the zd and 3d place I 

i of arms, the besiegers should make, on 
both sides ot the trenches, smaller places 
of arms, extending 40 or 50 toises in 
length, parallel to the others, and con
structed in the same manner, which will 
serve to lodge the soldiers in, who are to 
protect the works designed to reach the 
third place of arms. 

B. Take care to place the batteries of 
cannon in the contmuation of the faces 
of the parts attacked, in order to silence 
theia tire; and to the end that the ap
proaches, being protected, may advance 
with great satcty and expedition. 

9 l'or this reason the besiegers shall 
al ways embrace the whole front attacked, 
in order to have as much space as is re
quisite to place the batteries on the pro•Iduced faces ofthe works attacked. 

10. Do not begin the attack with works 
that lie close to one another, or with 
rentrant angles, which would expose the 
attack to the cross fire of the enemy. 
Storu requfred for a month's Sue£ 11retu 

Jo/lows: 
Powder, asthegarnson · 

is mo1e or less strong 8 or 900,000 lb. 
Sh t Sfo_r battering pieces 6000,

0 cot a lesser sort • ::o,aoo 
B~ttering cannon , Se 
Cannonti of a lesser sort ,op 
Small field-pieces f<t,r 

detending the lines • • ?.,i, 
. Sshells • ~4 

Mortars for throwing l stones • 1 :,, 

She:ls for mortars • 1 Sor 16,000 
Hand-grenades 40,0.:>o 
Leaden bullets I 80,000 
Matches in braces • • 10,000 
Flints for musquets, best sort 100,000 

Platforms complete for guns 100' 
Platforms for mortars fo 

l 
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car· ia1ces for guns 60 b,· the short and long rolls of the drum 
Spare mortar-b,,ds • 60 durinj\ the exercise ot a battalion ' 


spunres, rammers, and SIGNAL, in th~ :zrt of w .. ,, a'certai1t
~ ladles, in sets 20 sign aRre,d upon for the conveying intel
' Too s to work in trenches • 40,ooG ltgcnce, where the vr:ice cannot reach, 


Several hand- jacks, ; ins, sl,n)(-carts, Sig11als are frequently given for the be~in. 
tr:ive_lhng for~es, and other en.~ines proper nin~ of a battle, or an attack, usually 
to raise and carr) h<c'avv burdens; spare with drums and trumvets, and sometimei 
timber, and all sorts of miner's tools with sky. ro,kcts, &c. 
mantlets, stu!fed gab ions, fasc,nts, pkk: SI c NA L of a/luck or assault, {Signal 
cts, and ~abions. d'uneallaque, ou d'une assaut, Fr This 

SI ENS, Fr. The plur,,l of sien, his, si·~nal ma; be j?:iven m vario11s ways. By 
her's or one's own. This word is used th·: di,char,e of a li;?,hted shell, by sky. 
amon~ the French, to si·!nify the s~me r<>Lkets, by colors displayed from a con. 
as genJ, men, peopie, sold,ers; viz. a I sp,cuous spot, &c. In 1747 marshal 
general fut abandonne par /es siens. That I\' Lowendal made use of ligh:,d shells or 
general was aban<foned by his own sol. I hombs, when he laid sie1;e tot he town of 
d1ers. \ Berg, n-op-zoom. During the consterna. 

SIEVE,. an :nstrument, which'hy \I tion•of the mh .. bita ,ts, which was ex. 
means ofha r, lawn, or w·re, 1s capable I cited by • continual discharge of these 
of separating th<' fine from the coarse \ signal shells, the. grenadi:-rs entered a 
parts of any powder. SerG o N POW n ER, !I practicable breach, and took the town by. 
LABORATORY, &c. \ storm. 

SIFFLEMENT, Fr. Literallrmeans,. SIGNAL /lagsinancientmilitu".Jhistory, 
the noisB of a whistle. It is used to ex- !' was a gildcJ shield hung out oi the adm,. 
?ress the sound which a ba!l er bullet 'I rat's galkry; it was somt'timcs a red gar. 
makes wJ1e11 it c1;1ts the :iir; as sijflemmt :: m~nt or banner. .Dn,in~ the e)evat,on of 
des a""" a feu. fhewh1stl111g or wh;z. 1: this the fi)(ht continues, and by its ,bpres. 
zin~ ,,,.,;,.., of fire arms. \i sion or inclination tow.res the tight or 

SIESorSHIAS, lnd. Atribeofpeo- :ktt, the rest of the ~hips were directed 
pie in the N. West of Indi.1. j; how to attack their enemies, or retieat 

SlFFLET, P,. A whistle. The ·I from them. 
French make use of the whistle 011 board -

1 
S 1 c., AL s ·,,.aJe by the colors of an al'mJ', 

their shivs in the same manner as we do. I: (Sign,wx des enseignes, Fe ) The aAcierns 
It answers the same purpose at sea, that II had recour,e to all the various methods 
the drum and trumpet doon shore. The '! which could be used by si~nals, to exl'ress. 
boatswain's whistle pipes all hands up, as'.! the particular situa!ion of alfairs, and to 
occasion r,quires in a ship: and the dru!n ij indicat~ measures that shoul_d be adopted. 
and trumvct collect troops together, m ; If, during an enga~cment, victory seemed 
cam;>, garrison, or elsewhere. inclined more to one side than ar,other,the 

SIG, an old Saxon word, importing 1 colors belonging to the victorious party 
vict<>ry. were instantly bent towards its yielding 

SIGHT, (La J\·lire, Fr.) a small piece I1anta~oni,t. Thissi!(nal was conspicuous 
of brass or iron which is fixed near to the to the men, and excited them to fresh ef
ln'lZZle of a musq,uet or pistol, to serve forts. They imbibed the 'most Jiv_ely 
as a point of direc_tion, ai;d to assist the hopes of success, and ea~erly pressed tor. 
eye in levelling. ward to reap the advantages of bravery 

SIGN, a sensible mark or character, and good conauct. . . 
denoting something ab,ent or invisible. V-. hen an army was hard pressed by its. 
As the trace of a foot, the hand. writing enemy, the colors of the tor mer wc1e 
or mark or a man; also the subscription raised high in the air, and were kept 1n a 
ofone's name. perpetual flutter and agitation, for the 

S 1 c N Manual. The king's signature is purpose of conveying to the soldiers, that 
so called. All commissions in the regular the issue of the battle was still doubtful, 
army of Great Britain, army warrants, and that nothinj?: but courage and perseve
&;;. bear the si)l:n manual. The appoint. ranee couldtletermine the victory. If, in 
ments ot officers in the volunteers have the heat ofact:on, any particular regiment 
been so distinguished durin.; the present seemed to wav~r and give way, so as to 
war. Adj ,,tan ts only in the milHa have cause an apprehension that it _mi);ht final
their commissions s·~11ed by the king; ly be broken, its colors were '. instantly 
those of the field ottkers, captains, and snatched out of the bearer's hands hy the 
subalterns, &c. are s1~ned by the lords 11;eneralorcommandin~ officer, and thrown 
li~utenants of counties, or by tneir de- into the thickest of the enemy. It fre
J>uties for the time being, sanctioned by a quently hapl)ened that the men who were 
previous intimation from the s,,cretary of upon the point of yielding )(rounrl and fl~

. state, that the klH~ docs not disapprove in)!:, received a fresh impulse from. this 
of the names· which have be, n laict before act, rallied, and by a desperate ettort of 
him. courage recovered the colo1 s, and resto~ed I 


SIGNAL, (Signul, Fr.) Any sign the day. This method of re.ammatmg 
made by sea or land,torsailimr, marchin~, their legions was generally resorced to by 
fighting, &c, :iibnals are likewise given the Romans. We have harl instances tll 

. ' ' 
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modern times, where the fortune of the fires lighted ·upon eminences during the 
d•y has been wholly decided by snme ni~ht, and by smoke during the day. 
suuden and •inexpected act of an individu- In former times large pieces of wo0tl 
al. In the reign of Louis XIV. a private w,·rc hung above the towers of cities ot 
soldier threw his hat into the midst of'the castles, which, by being drawn up or 
enemy during a hard fought and doubtfu. I Ilowerccl, gave intelligence ot what passed.
b.ttle, expressing thneby 1hat fresh This method has been succeeded by the 
,uccours were arrived to strengthen invention of telegraphs, which answell 
the French army_. This circumstance, every purpose of communication, when 
so apparently trifling, produced the de'!- they can b~ established throu)(han extent 
red eftcct. It threw the enemy into con. of country. At the battle of Fleurus, the 
fusion, ~ave the French fresh spirits, and French employed baloons, to which cords 
finally determined the victory in their fa- were attached, able officers elevated in 
vor. We read of various instances in the air sent down, by the cords, an ac. 
which signals have been used to express count of the movements of the Austrians, 
the personal danger of a king or )(eneral, a sii,nal thus conveyed cnlbled Jourdan 
who was fighting at the head of a eslect to direct a tremendous battalion fire, and 
body of men. The knowlegeof thecriti- a heavy charge of cavalry, by which the 
cal position in which their leader stood, 1 battle was decided. Besides those signals, 
excited fresh courage in the rest of the, there are others which mav be called vocal 
troops, and drove them to acts of the l anddtmi.v•cal. Thevocalsignalsarethoso 
grea(est intrepidity. ln the course of the ! of the h=n voice, which cou,ist in tho 
present war some examples of the same necessary precautions th3t ace adopted to 
sort might be adduced, both on the side of prevent a guard or post from being sur
Austria, and on that of France. The prised, to enounce words of command in 
bridge of Lodi, the passage of the Tagli~ action, &c. Of rhe first description are 
amento, &c. would illustrate any observa. paroles and countersigns, which are ex. 
lions we could make upon the subject. changed between those to whom they are 

Nor are the advantages which arise from int rusted, and which are frequently alter
the use of signals confined to these par. ed, during the day and night, to prevent 
ticular cases. VariouHircumstances grow the enemy from receiving any information 
out of the desultory nature of military by means of spies. The demi-vocal sig
operations, to ren,ler flags of communica. nals are conveyed by military instruments; 
tion indisµensibly necessary. The vast the dif!crent soundings of which indicate, 
scope which is given to modern tact1CS, instantaneously, whether an army is to 
makes it iml>ossible that the human eye halt or to advance, whether troops are to. 
~r voic~ shculd take in all the critical. continue in the pursuitofancnemy, orto 
mana:uvres or evolutions which occur, I retreat. 
when an extended line is actually engaged. f The demi.vocal signals, directed to be 
The riiht wing may be giving way while j observed in the British service, as fa~ as 
the left is gaining ground, anct the centre regards the manreuvring of corps. &c, 
might be in danv;er while the two flanks consist of signals for the zovernment oi' 
were rapidly advancin,?; wi~h apparent se- light infantry, and of cavalry regiments. 
curity against th<: enemy. Umier these\ squadrons, or troops: the latter are pro •. 
circumstances ageneral, by means ofcom- , per! y called soundings. Rifle or light 
munica:ing signals, might be enabled to: infantry signals are to give notice-to 
provide for every contingency, without: advana; to rttreat; to halt; to ceasit' 
losing time by sen:ling his orders verbally. i tiring; to am111blt, or call in all parties. 
Although signal tiags, in modern engage.! Those signals should be always considered 
ments, have been genera11y laid aside,: as fixed and dctermin~d ones,' and are 
their use has been acknowlcged in the• never to be changed. - 'l he bugle horn of 
adoption of warlike instruments, which, I each company should make himself per
by the variety of their sounds, convey i feet master ot them. All. signals ar~ to be 
tl!e necessary directions to an engaging i repeated; and all those signals which arc 
army. . i made from the line or column, are_ to con• 

The ancients had i;ignals which they, vey theintentionofthecommandir.g o!fi
talled mute signals, (signaux mutes.)-! cer of the line to the offic.er comman_dmg 
'l'hese consisted in certain actions or signs i the light infantry, who will commumcate 
that were made by a general; such as them to the several com(!anics or detach-
waving the hand, brandish in~ a stick or men ts either by wordor signal. . . 
sword, or by exhibiting to view any part StGNAL•slaj/. · In matters of military 
of his dress, accoutrements, &c. lnstan. parade it is usual t" fix a flag, so1i:,e
ccs of the same kind have occurre.t among what larger than a camp color, to pornt 
the moderns. Under this denomination out the s1,ot where the general or officer 
rnay likewise be classed the ditferent oig. commanding takes his st~tion in fr'?nt ofa 
nals which are made Jor the aiovement, line This is called the signal staff. 
marching, and rnanceuvrin~ of troops in Sl~U~GHAL,Jnd. A feudaltenure. 
and out of quarters When troops arc SIGUETTE, fr. The same as. ca
~cattered or sepantecl from one another,. vesson, a sort of nm,eband, someumes 
tt is usual to communicate by means of, mdde of irvn, a~d sometimes of lea~her. 

! or wood; sometimes tlat, and sometim~, 
. 4M 
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bollow or twisted; which is put upon the 
nose of a horse, to forward the suppling 
anj breaking of him. 
· SILENCE,(Si/rnct, Fr.) This word 
rs use<il by the French as a caution to S?l 
diers to prepare for any part of the mili
tary duty or exercise T_he French have 
likewise anotaer term whtch corresponds 
with our word ·attention. ~ee GARDE. 
We use A:tention in both instances. . 

SILHATARIS, Fr. See SrAHIS. 
SlLLAGE,Fr. Thewakeofaship; 

the trace which a vessel leaves astem 
when she moves forward. 

SILLON, in fortijicatio11, is a work 
raised in the middle of a ditch, to defend 
it when it is too wide. It has co parti. 
cular form, and is sometimes made with 
little bastions, half.moons, and redans, 
which are lower than the works of the 

f
lace, but higher than the covert way. 
t is more frequently called en<1e!ope, 

which see • 
. SIMILAR po!,gons, are such as have. 
their angles severally equal, and the sides 
about those angles proportional. · 

ToSIMPLIFY. Thiswordhasbeen 
adopted amongst men of business and ar
ransement, fn,m the French simplifier, 
which means to relate the bare matter of 
fact. This signification likewise reaches 
every species of analysis, &c. Thus the 
a•lvantage of the new manual O\'er the 
old, is owing to the reduction of the latter 
into fewer motions and words of command, 
by which that exercise has been conside. 
rably simplified. The oblique facings, 
under the denomination of quarter facings, 
J,.,if facing,, of sin,Je files; the half 
whedini;s, qllarter wheelings, and half 
quarter wheelings of sections, platoons, 
divisions, and battalions, are all more 
simple in the new disdpline than the 
methods of the old. , 
· SINE, In geometry, a ri~ht sine, is a 

right line drawn from one end of an arch 
perpendicularly upoR the diameter drawn 
from the other end of the arch, 

S 1 N i:s. See table of Natural Sines, at 
the end of the word Cu NNER Y. 

SINCE,Fr. Aninstrumentsocalled, 
SeePENTAGRA.PH. 

SINGLE combat, a contest in which 
not more than two are engaged. 
. S1NU£, Fr. See LIN• forits geome

trical acce_ptation. , . 
SINII s, m English, signifies a bay of the 

sea, an opening of the land; any fold or 
openiPlg. . . 

SINUSOIDE, Fr. A geometrical 
curve, which has been imagined by 1\-lon
sieur Belidor, for the purpose of balan. 
cin~ or preservinK·theequipoiseofadraw. 
brid)l;e. SeeScim.-edes lngenieu,s, !iv. iv. 
See likewi•e the s~•ecitic construction of 
this curve as explained by the marquis<le 
l'f{opital, in a book intitled, Actfl Eru. 
ditorum, published at Leipsic in. 1695; 
and demonstrated by M. Bcrnouilli, who 
discovered that this curve was nothillg 
more tban the epicydoid, which see. · 

SIPHON, (Syphon, likewise Ciph.n 
Fr.) In hydraulics, a crooked tube 0n,; 
leg or br:mch whereof is longer tha~ the 
other. It is used in the raising of tluids 
emptying of vessels, and in various hy!
drostatica! experiments. 

SI RKAR, Ind. The government. 
5IR9c. F_rom Sirius, the dog.star. 

The wmd, winch we call sou,th.east, is 
so called in Italy, 

T, SIT. In a military seme, totakea 
stationary position; as, To sit 6eforr a for1i. 
ji,d place; to lie encamped for the pur. 
pose of besieging ii. The French me 
the word asseoir as an active verb with· 
respect to military matters, viz. amoir 
un camp, to pitch a camp. JI assil "" 
,amp ho,·s de la partee du canon ck la viii,; 
he pitched hi5 camp out ~f the rani;e of 

the,town', cannon. • 


SIXAIN. Sixth, Sexagena, in war,' 

an ancient order of battle, wherein six 

battalions being' ranged in one line, the 

second and fifth were made to advance, to 

form the van guard; the first and sixth 

to retire to form the rear guard; the third 

and fourth remainin~ to form the main 

corps. The word 1s derived from the 

French, which signifies the same thing. 

The sixain order of battle may be form. 

ed with all the battalions whose num. 

her is produced by the number six. 

Twelve battalions, for instance, may be 

ranged in order of battle, by forming two 

sixains, and eighteen battalions, ditto by 

forming three sixains, and so on progres. 

sively. 


To SIZE. In a military sense to take· 
the height of men for the purpose of pla. 
cini; them in military array, and ot ren. 
denng their re~ati ve statures more effrc.• 
tive. In all i11fantry regiment, the sizing 
begins from flanks to centre, the tallest 
men being placed upnn the 1ight and 
left of the several co1u panics in the front 
rank, and the shortest in the centre and 
rear ranks. By tfie old cavalry discipline 
the flank troops of a squadron must be 
sized in the follow in~ manner: That of 
the right flank, from right to left; that of 
the Jett flank, from left to right; the 
centre one from centre to tlanks; the 
tallest man must, of course, bo always 
in the part where the sizin11 brgins,· ex. · 
cepting the corporals, one ot whom.mus~ 
be on each flank of the front r~nk ot the 
troop, covered by a clever soldier in th6 
rear rank. If there be only two troops in 
a squadron, they size the right from the 
left, and the left fn,m the right tlank, 
The modern practice now is to size all 
troops from the centre, beginning by sizing 
from the right, doubliflg amt counter-. 
m3rchinf( a rank. 

SKEAN, Cel1it:. A knife. This wor;I
' is sometimes written skeen, or skeine. ItIsignifies a weapon, in the shape of a small 

sword or knife, which was anciently worn 
t,>y the Irish. . 

SKELETON. Thiswordisfrequenta 
fy ~~pli:d to rei;iments that are ~xtremely 

....: 
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reduced in their number of men. Thus a disappeared. The deed ,·us not d1sco
British regiment that went out to St. Do- vered until after their departure. from 
mingo 1000 strong, and returned to Eng- thi~ circ.umst~nce, ~nd in coo sequence of 
land with ::i.o or 30 men only, was called vanous 1ntrep1d actions which the zSth 
a skeleton regiment. performed during the course ot the wat, 

SKELETON plan. See OUTLINE.' the men obtained t!1e name of ,la,hers. 
SKETCH. See ditto. • SLATE, in military architecture, a 

.· SKIL'L, Knowlege in any particular kind of bluish fossile stone, very soft 
art. As when dug out of the quarry, and there- . 

Military SKI LL. M. Belleisk, the fore easily slit or sawed into thin long 
Frcnclr general, after the example of squares, to serve instead of tiles for the 

:Xenophon, t!"le Greek, undertook m the ~overing ot all kinds of military build
month of December 174z, to withdraw (11igs, &c. 
the French army fron) Prague, where SLAUGHTER, destruction by th~ 
it was at that time shut up, and to march sword, bayonet, and firearms. 
overt!Je enemy's country, through a road ,, SLEDGE, or sledge-hammer, a large 
of 38 lea~ues, upwards of 1z4 English iron.headed hammer. 
milcs,covercd with ice, and over moun. SLEEPERS, the undermost timbers 
tains whose precipices were concealed of a gun or mortar-battery. Sc~ PLAT• 
~ndcrthesnow, having, besides, an army FORM. 

of between ei~hteen and twenty thousand SLEETS, are the parts of a mortar 
men, under the command of prince Lob. going from the chamber to the trunnion•, 
kowitz, to fight with. For th~ particu. to strcn~then that part. 
lars of this famous retreat, which in count SLING, a leathern strap which is at 
'furi>in's words, deserves to be written by tachrd to a musquet, and serves to hang 
Xenophon himself. See page :z, yo!. I. it across the soldier's back as occasion 
of his Art at War. ma)' require. 

SKINS. Sheep skin. are made use of Gun-SLING, or Belt. Although tliis 
to cover the mortars or howitzers between useful article owes its invent10n to the 
firing, to prevent any wet or dampness ingenuity of an indi,,idual for the con.· 
getting into them. .. venience of sportsmen, it ma)l.__neverthe. 

· SKl Rl\11 SH, in •wa,·, a loose, &,ul- less be adapted with so much facility to 

tory kind of combat, or encounter, in military purposes, that a description of 

presence <Jf two armies, between small it cannot be thought superfluous. __ 

parties who advance from the main body 'I'he g,m slin~ or belt is made in the 

for that purpose, and invite to a general following ma11ncr :- ·. . · 

light. . The sling consists of three straps of 


SK1 ltMxs ,nils.. Detached parties of leather, vii;, one four feet six inches Jong, 

light troops sent out in front of a batta. with the breadth agreeable to order, It 

llon, &c. riflemen. · - is pointed and punched at one end, and 


SKIRT. In a ·general acceptation, hasabuckleandloopat the other, which 

edge, border, extreme part. As the skirt serve to shorten or lengthen it as the size 

Qf a country, the ;Jdrts of a wood. ofthe per~on may require; another about 


SKY-ROCKET. SeeRocKET, twelveinches Jong, andthreequartersoi 
SLASH, a cut ;·a wound; also a cut in an inch wide, with a hook fixed at one 


cloth. It is used to express the pieces end, the first being sewed ten inches 

of tape or worsted lace which are upon frorn the pointed end of the belt. This 

the arms of non-commissione,i officers strap being hooked up to either of the 

and corporals, to distinguish them from hooks in the main sling, forms a loop or 

the privates. bearing strap for the barrel of the mus-


SLaSHED, cut in stripes or lii\es. quet; and a third three quarters of an 

Hence slashed sleeves an•l pockets, wnich inch wide, anc! about six inches long, 

are peculiat to the British cavalry, when with an inch ring at one end, through 

the officers or men wear long coats. which the belt is passed, This ring runs 


StASHERS. •A nicKname which was conveniently up and down the belt, and 
given during the American war to the fully answers every purpose for which it 
llritish z8th re~iment of foot, and which was pesigned. A hook is sewed at the 
took its oriisin trom the following circum- other end of this strap; the strap being· 
stance: One Walker, a magistrate in lapped round the smajl part of the stock 
C:an~da, havin~, during a sevwe winter, of the rnusquet, and the hook fastened to 
With great inhumanity, refused to give the ring, they together form a loop or 
comfortable billers to tne women belong- bearing -,;trap for the butt, By these 
ing to the 28th, and some of them having means, in addition to ~he strap round the 
perished in consequence of the inclemcn- barrel as already mentioned, themusquet/1 

cy of the season, S'O great was the resent-:1 or. rifle can be con".cniently carri~d, on 
m,nt of the corps, ,that some officers i fo_o!or horseback, wuhout the ass\stance 
dressed them5elves hkc savages, entered (I ot either hand. The ~U5'1Uet being re
his house whilst he was sitting with his leased from these restraints, and the hook 
family, danced round the table, and sud. , fixed to the strap, with the ring, being 
denly pullings him back upon his chair, ( hooked to a small eye that is fixe:l just 
1<\lt oif both his. ears, They instant!Y ij before the guard, the wbole . is carried_ 
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with very little assistance from either 
hanci, and is instantly brought to a firing 
vosition The next position is by hook
,mg the same hook to an eye that is tixed 
tD the stock, about seven inches behind 
the gu11rd; the barrel being at the sam~ 
time supported by thE." str11p, which is 
hPoked to the main bel:t. The musquet 
is thus carried without the assistance of 
either hand; and if there be occasion to 
-fire at a moment'.s notice, you have only 
to draw out the top hook. . 

St1NG. A missive weapon made·by 
a strap and two strings; the stone is lodged 
in the strap, and thrown by loosing one 
of the strings. · · 

SLJ NG likewise means a kind of hang. 

ing bandage, in which a wounded limb 

is sustain,.d. . 

. To St IN c, to hang loosely by means of 

the strap belonging to a firclolk. 


StlNGJIOUrpr,/o,k,. A wordofcom
mand tormerly used in the exercise of 
llritish grenadiers. 

1st. Bring the sling with the left hand 
opposite to the right should~r, and the 
firelock with the right hand opposire the 
left shoulder; by crossing both ha1:ds at 
the same time, brinhing . tbe left hand 
within the right, keeping the_ ·muzzle 
upright, the barrel to the left, and the 
;right hand just under the left elbow, 

2d. Bend the firelock b~ck, and bring 
the sling over your head, placing it just 
above your right shoulder. 

3cl. Draw the sling with your left 
hand, and let go the firelock with the right 
at the same time, that it may h;rng by the 
sling on the righr shoulder, the muzzle 
upwards, dropping both hands down by 
yqur sides at the same time. 

Handle yo"r SttNGs. 1st. Seize the 
slim~ with both hands at the same time, 
taking hold of it with the right hand about 
the middle, and as low as you oan ·reach, 
without bending your body. 

2d. With the kft hand bring the butt 
forwards, slipping your left e1bow under 
the firdo~k, by bnngin~ it between the 
firelrnck and the sling; taking hold of the 
foclock at the same time with the Jett 
hand, letting the stock lie between the 
thumb and tore tin~er, the butt end 
pointing a little to the left with the bar. 
rel upwards. 

3d. Bring the firelock to lie on the left 
&houtder, anJ the sling on the right, the 
barrel upwards, and the hutt end pointing 
directly to the front, keeping the firelock 
to a true level: 

SLOPE Arms, a word of command by 
which themusquet rests upon the shoul
der with the butt advanled, In long 
nurchcs soldiers are sometimes permitted 
to slope arms. In all other instances it is 
&t1 ictly forbidden. . . . . 
- SLOP l NG Swords, a position of the 
tword among cavalry, when the bad. of 
the blade rests on the hollow of the right 
~houltkr, the hilt advanced. · 

~LOPS..·See NEci;;suau;, 

SLOW time. See the time of slow 
marching, 

SLUGS. Cylindric, or cubical pieces. 
of metal, used as shot for guns. · 

SLUICE. gate, a water-gate, by whicAt 
a place may be inundated, or the water 
excluded at pleasure. 

SLlJ ICES, in · military architecture, 
are made for various purposes ; such as 10 
mc.ke rivers navigable; to join one river· 
to another, which is higher or lnwer, by 
mean£ of a canal; to form inundations 
upon particular occasions, or to drain spots 
ot ground that are overflowed by high 
tide~; they are also made in fort rrsscs, •O 

keep up the water in one par! of thedi•ch. 1 

es, whilst the other is dry ; and to raise 
an inundation about the place when there 
is any apprehension of being attacked, .: 

3LUICES are made different ways, ac. 
cord int( t,, the uses for which they are in~ 
tended: when they serve for navigation, 
thev are shut with two g:ites presenting 
an angle towards the stream; when they 
are made near the sea, 1 wo pai1 of gates 
are made, the one pair to -keep the wate( 
out, and the other in, as .on;asion may' 
require: in this case, the gates towards 
the sea present an angle that way, and the 
others the contrary way. The space in. 
closed by these gates is called chamber. 

When s/uicesaremadein the ditches of 
a fortress to keep up the water in some 
parts, instead of gates, shutters aremade, 
so as to shde up and down in grooves; and 
when they are made to raise an inundation, 
they are then shut by means ot square 
timbers let down into cullises, so as to lie 
close and firm. Particular care must be· 
taken in the building of· a sluicr, to lay 
the foundat:on in the securest manner; 
that is, to lay the timber, grates, and 
floors, in such a form, that the weather 
cannot penetrate through any part, other
wise . it will undermine the work, and 
blow it up, as it has somt'times happened:· 
lastly, to make the gates of a proper 
strength in order to support the pressure 
of the water, and yet to use no more tlm• 
ber than what is necessary. Those who 
wish to be thoroughly acquainted with 
this kind of work, may meet with satis. 
faction in L'Architecture Hydrauliqu,, par 
M. Belidor; or in Mr..]v.1illar's P,actical 
Fortification. · ·. · 

SMALL al'ms, musqucts, fusils, cara• 
bines, pistols, &c. · . 
.·. S ~AF FL E,a bridle without a curb bit. 

SNICK ·4nd SNEE, a combat with 
knives, suck as the Dutch carry. 

SOBRIETY. General ·temperance, 
In a military considerarion, abstinence 
from an inordinate use of strong liqu<>rs. 
However frequenr the deviations from 
this great and uncommon virtue may be 
found among soldiers, nothing can excuse 
er exculpate an olficer who should so tar 
fori;et himself, especially upon service, as 
to give the least countenance to surh ex
cesses, even by an occasional, much less 

, by an habitual dereliction of :his estimabl~ 
i 
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quality. Sobriety keeps the head cool, 
strco~thens the nerves, and renders mode. 
r.,te abilities equal to great exertions. 
Drankenness, on the contrary, unfits the 
.man tor the common fo ..ctions of ,life, 
and makeb an ollicer not only •contemp•i
ble t" his soldiers, and dangerous to the 
cause he has en)!aged to fi~ht for, but an 
indirect spur to the enterprise ofan enemy, 
·who will soon know how to take advan
ta~e of his vice and weakness. 
. SOC, Fr. A machine ma-le of lea. 
ther, which is fixed near the stirrup, to 
receive the end of the standard staff in 
cavalry reiiments. It is l'kewise called 
braier, and is used by the persons who 
.:arry t'ie colors cir her in infantry or ca. 
valry re~ir()ents. ln the fo,mcr instance 
it is fixect tq a lea:hern belt that comes 
ov~r. the shoulder or that is fixed to the 
waist. 
' SOCKET, generally means any hol. 
low pipe tkat rccei ves something in
se, ted, 	 , 

SOCKET•/ a bayonet; The round hnl. 
low part near the bent or heel of a bayonet, 

'i~towhich the muzzle of a firearm is re. 
ceived when the bayonet is fixed. 

SOD:ii, pieces of turf with which 
works are faced. 

SOVAN, orSava11, Ind. Thesevcnth 
tnonth, It in some degree corresponds 
with July and August. 
· SOL, F,. So,!; ground. 

SO LAKS. Bowmen or archers be
longing to the personal guard of the grand 
si~nor . Trey are always selected from 
the most exput bowmen that are among 
the Jani:z:aries. _Their only arms are, the 
sabre, bow, and arrows. · 

SOLBATU, Fr, In farriery, sur. 
bated, . 

SOLDAN, This word is pronounced 
Soudon:' It was formerly given to a ge. 
ne,al "ho commanded the calitf's army. 
Saladin, a i:eneral under Na rad in, king of 
Damas, having killed tl-.e- ca.Jiff Kaym, 
usurped the throne, and assumed the ti 
tle in 1146; so that he became the first 
Soldan of Egypt. . 

SOLD AT, Fr. See SoLnIER. 
SOLDAT d'ordonnanaiz l'armee, Fr. An 

or<lerly man. . · . 
. S0LDATESQUE, Fr. A substan. 

tive of the colkctive feminine i:;endcr, 
Which signifies private soldiers, viz.· 

La Bourgeoirie e/Qit exposie aux inrnlus 
de la so/datesque; the citizens were exposed 
to the insults of the soldiery. La soldat• 
tsqu, .s'-tst ,·Cvoltee conht /es r,ffici~rs ,· the 
sol,liers revolted or mutinied against the 
oflkt·rs. 	 · , ' 

SoLDATESQ u E is likewise \lsed as an 
adjective, viz. Des nu:eu,·s so!datesque; 
the ways or manners of a private soldier. 
Un, dispute sold«tesque; a military broil or 
a disi>ute among private soldiers. We 
have an adjective which is derived from 
the same source, namely, soldier.like, 

i like behaviour; unsoldicr-like being the 
( opposite. . 
: so L D~TS eha>1gtrJ DU 1',Jerclnairn, 
, Fr. Fore1·m or mercenary troops.

I SoLDATS de Marine, Fr. ,Marines, or 
soldiers, who do duty on board ships of 

! war. 
; . SoL.o.ATS _Gai·diem;· Fr. A di:scrip. 
llon ot 1;1valid soldiers, so called during 
the French monarchy. They were sta... 
tioned at the sea. ports, There were 300 

I	at To,·lon, ditto at .Rochefort and Brest, 
and fifty at Havre.de-Grace. There 
were besides 300 in eac.h of the first three 
ports, who received half-pay. 

SOLDE, Fr,· The pa,· and subsist• 
ence, &c. which are issued to officers and 
soldiers are so called. 

Demie SOLDE, Fr. Half.pay. Tift! 
French likewise say-a demie pay,-On
half.pay. 

SOLD l ER, A piece of money. the
Ipay ot a snldier. Dr. Johnson derives 

the word from solida,ius, low Lat·n of 
solidus. We conceive ,t to be immedi. 
ately takm from the French soldat, \\· hich 
comes from the Latin solidarius J/eget: A 
soldier in pay-a ,.,/id• quem me•ttur. 
Some a~ain trace both the English aml 
F,ench word to the Italian Soldato, and 
others to the GermJO Soldat. Sold in 
German signifies pay. So that•originaily 
soldier meant only one who listed him
self to serve a prince or state, in consider. 
ation of certain daily pay. ' 

SOLDIER now ~enerally'signifies an1 
military man. , 

Private SoL01 ER, a man in the ranks, 
one under the de);ree of a corporal; a.s 
distinct from the co!'llmanders. 

A rtal SoLolER, a term among miJi. 
tary men to mark out one who knows and 
does his duty. . 

No SOLDIER. An expres1:ion of 
familiar currency in the llriush service. 
lt is somerimes used as a term of re. 
proach, and sometimes ofharmless irony; 
as " you are a dirty fellow and no sol. 
dier.,, _,. 

Citizen SOLDIER, (Sold.11 citqyen, 
Fr.). In a general acceptationot the term, 
a citizen soldier signifies any man who is 
armed for the support and vindication of 
his countr} 's rights. 

A Brother SoLnIUt., A term of af. 
fection which is commonly usrd in the 
British service by one who s•_·rves under 
the same banners, and tights for the same 
cause with another. In a more extensive 
si)?;nification, it means any military man 
with respect toa•1other. · 

SoLotF.R of Fortune, (So/d,;it d, For• 
t11ne, fr.) During the frequent wars 
which occurred in Italy, bet ore the mi
litary profession became so gener~lly pre
valent in Europe, it was us1121l for men 
of enterprise and. reputation to ofter their • 
services to the ditterent states that were 
engaged. They were originally called 

but which is only taken in a good sense, Condo1tieri, · or leaders of replltation. 
'IV1th us, as soldicr.lil:e conduct, soldier. \ They afterwards extended their services, 

I 
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and under the title of soldier, of fortune Icarpentry. It is supposed to be equal 
sought for employment in every country 
or state that would pay them. 

SoLDIER's Friend. A term in the 
military service which is generally applioo 
to such officers as pay the strictest atten
tion to their men; 1sranting th~m s,•asona. 
ble indulgences without injuring the ser
vice; seeing their wants relieved; and, 
alJ?ve all thin~s, having them punctually 
paid and regularly settkd wi:h. There 
is much confidence in the multitude when 
they are justly dealt by, and every soldier 
fights well under the guidance ofa soldier's 
friend! 

SotDI!.R Officer. A term generally 
. used among naval men to signify any of
ficer belon!(ing to the land service. _ 

#· SOLDIERSHIP, (Metier de so/dat, 
Fr.) The profession, character, and 
qualities of a military man. 

SOLDIERY. Body ofmilitary men; 
soldiers collectively. Soldiers are pro
perly the land forces of a nation or state. 
It is in the power of the legislature to 
fix the establishment according to che ex
:igency of the times. · 

S<1LDURIERS, Fr. A term anci
ently used among the French, to signify 
those p~rs0ns who attached themselves 
to some particular general or military 
knight, whose fortunes they followed, in 
consequence of being paid and supported 
by him. · . 

SOLEIL, Fr. Sun. 
SoutL fixt, Fr. An artificial fire

work, so disposed, that when it takes 
tire, it emits a brilliant light from a fixed 
aentre, and resembles the sun at mid day. 

So LE IL tournant et coura11I Jur unt corde, 
Fr. An artificial fire.work. )ll!de in the 
shape of the sun, which is so contrived, 
tliar it moves in foll illumination, either 

'backwardorforward, along a rope. 
SOLEIL, 111011ta11t, Fr. An artificial 

:fire-work, so called from its ascending 
'in foll illuminatiorr, and scattering fire 
1n various directions by ade5ultory move
ment. It is likewise called tourbillon de 
fau: a whirlwind of fire. 

SOLEILtour11ante1gira11d1!e, Fr. An 

artificial tire-work, which, when set fire 

to, resembles a sun mov:ng round its 

axis, and exhibiting the figure ot a giran

dole. 


SOLID, (Solid,, Fr_.\ that body which 
has all the geometrical dimensions. 


SoLtD Bastion. See FORTIFICATION. 

SOLIDAIRE, fl·. Consolidated.


An old French legal term, but now ge
herally usect to signify a concentration of 
goo,! qualitie_s, &c. Thu~ th~ French 
convention declare1-Q11e !es arm!e, etoiem 
;o/idaires dt g!airt; that the armies had 
i;onsolidated their glory; meaning thereby, 
that the victories of one part of the army 
ha,! heen adde,I to the account of the rest. 

SOLIDITY, (So/odite, Fr,) 'l'irm-. 
ness; d~nsity ; compactness • 

. SOLIVE, Fr. Ajoist. 
~o Liv I likewise $ignifie$_ a measu_re in. 

to three cubic feet. So that the solive 
in France is to the measure of wood.work 
what the cubic toise is to the measure of 
earth, or brick. work. The solive is di. 
videri into six French foet which are 
called pi,ds de solive. The foot into n 
inches, called pouce, de so/iv,: and the 
inch into 12 lin~s, which are called /ignu 
de sa!ive In order to form a correct idea 
ot the ~olive, with rerard to all parts or 
proportions, it must be considered as a 
parallclipipedc, whose bdse is a rectangle 
containin): 12 inches in breadth, to six in 
hei)?.ht, and a toise in length, the solive 
bcin.i equal to 3 cubic feet. · 

SOLIVEAU, Fr. A small joist; a 
rafter. 

SO LS TICE, (S,J,tia, Fr.) The point 
beypnd which the sun goes not v,o; the 
tropical point, the point at which the day 
is lon~est in S'.lmmer, or shortest in win. 
ter. It is taken of itself commonly for 
the summer solstice. 

TheSumm,r SoLSTlCE, (le Salstictd'ete, 
Fr.) Is when the sun is 10 the tropic of 
cancer, and gives us the longest day. · 

Thr- lPinter SouTICE, is whcnthesUQ 
is in the troµic of capricorn, and gives us 
the shortest day. There is not any sol. 
stice under the equator, there being, in 
that quarter, without variation, equal day 
and equal ni~ht. 

SOLUTION, (Salutio11, Fr.} Reso. 
lution of a doubt; removal of any intel
lcct11al difficulty._ 

SOMACHE, Fr. Brackish, salt. The 

mixture ofsea and river Water is so called, 

as eau somache. 

SOME-war, /ni, Monday. 
SOMMERS, inanammuni1is11w~ggon, 


are the upper sides,, supported by the 

staves entered into them with one ot theit 

ends, and the other into the side pieces. 


SOMMIER d',mP•rtl,vh, fr, Sec 

SEUIL DE PONT LEVIS. 


SONAILLE:R, J?,·. A term use~ 
among the drivers of muks, to signify , 
the leading animal that has a bell tied to 
his neck, which they call sonail!r. 

SON DE, lr. Sounding lead, probe, 
any instrument used to ascertain the na
ture of soil, &c. 

SONDER, Fr. To sound, to throw, 
out the lead. · 

SONNANT, Fr. A participle which 
is frequently used by the French, to ex
press a specific period of time, or the 
nature of any thing. 

A.fti•thruru SONN ANTES, Fr. A! 
five o'clock precisely, or as the clock. 
strikes five. 

Argmt SowNANT, Fr. Hard cash. 
This term was in familiar use at the com. 
mencement of the trench revolutton, 
when it was found expedient to pay a se• 
lect body of troops, c.illed the gendarmu,. 
in ready money, whilst the aggregate ol: 
the nation took paper currency or assig. 
nats. 

SOODER,/m/, Thefourthorlow~~ 
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of the ori~inal tribes of Hindoos, as they 
come from the feet of Brama, which sig• 
11ifies subjection. They are obliged to 
labor, and to serve when called upon. 

SOOKRBAR, Ind. Friday. ' 
SOORETHAUL, Ind. Statementof 

acase. 
SORDET, 2 The small pipe or 
SO RDIN E, S mouth piece of a 

trumpet. · 
SU RN~ a servile tenure in Scotland, 

by which a chieftain might, with his 
followers, live upon hi~ tenants at· free 
quarters. 

SORTIES, in a siege, parties that 
sally out of a town secretly to annoy the 
besiegers, and retard their operations. 

SOUDOYES, Fr. from Soud?J·er. 
To keep in pay. This name was origi • 

. _ ulllly given to a body of men who inlisted 
themselves under Philip Au);ustus of 
France, on condition that they should re. 
ceive a certain daily pay in ihe way of 
subsistence. Froissart calls all soldters, 
who are paid for doing duty, or for going 
to war, soudo_yes. · 

SOUFLE, Fr. The wind of a cannon. 
SOUFLER /es canons, Fr. Toscale 

pieces of ordnance. 1 his is done by 
means of a moderate charge of gunpow
der, for the purpose of cleanin~ them. 

SOUFLURE, Fr. A cavity or hole, 
which is frequently occasioned when 
pieces of metal have been forged ic too 
mtensea fire. Cannon balls lose their re. 
quired weight hy flaws of this sort. 

SOUFRE, Fr. See SuLPHuR. 
SOUGARDE,. Fr. Guard, throat. 

.band of a gun. A semi-circular piece of 
brass which is fixed beneath the trigger 
of amusquet, to prevent it from going off 
&y accident. · 

SouC4RDEs. SeeD1<eHARCBuRs. 
SOUGORGE, l'r, Throat.band of 

abridle. 
SOUKARS, Ind. ·A general name 

for bankers. 
SOULEVEMENT, F,'. Insurrection, 

m~~ . . 
SOULEVER, Fr. ,To stir up, to 

excite to insurrection. · . .. 
Se So ui Evu., Fr. To rise, to revolt, to 

mutiny; /' armee s'e.st soule·vee con/re son ge .. 
tf<ral; the army rose, or mutinied against 
its general. · · · 

SOUMETTRE, Fr. (As an active 
verb) to subdue, to overcome, to reduce 
to subjection. 

Se SOUMETTRE, Fr,. To submit 
oneself. Toyiel,L ' 

SOUMISSION, Fr. Submission. 
SOUMJ S, ise, Fr. In fortification; 

to lie under, to be commanded. Thus 
one work ·is said to be commanded, ou 
f:tr, ,oumis, when it is lower than another. 
The same signification holds good with 
respect to heights or elevations. · 

SOUND. Any thing au,lible; noise; 
that which is perceived by the ear. The 
~Xperiments are numerous by which it 
has been found, that sound is audible to 

the distance of 50, 60, or 80 miles; but 
Dr. Hearne, physician to the king of. 
Sweaen, tell us, thatat the bombardment 
of Holmia, in 1658, the sound was heard 
30 Swedish miles, which make 180 of 
ours: and in the fight between En)(land 
and Hollar.d in 1b71., the noise of the 
guns was heard even in Wales, which· 
cannot be less than 200 miles. 

The velocity of sound is 380 yards, or 
I14, feet in a second of time, as found by 
very accurate experiment. The exactness 
of measuring distan,es by sound, has been 
su fliciently proved by measuring the sam: 
distances by trigonometry. 

The medium velocity of sound is near. 
ly at the rate of a mile, or 5280 feet ii\ 
4 2-3 seconds ; or a league in I 4 seconds ; 
or 13 miles in one minute. But sea miles
are to land miles nc:i.rly as 7 to 6: there. 
fore sound moves over a sea mile in 5 3-4 
seconds nearly; or a sea league in 16 
seconds. • 

Sound flies II42 feet in one second. 
It is a common observation, that per

sons in good health h-.ve abou17 5 pulsa. 
tions at th<:! wrist in a minute, conse
quently in 75 pulsations sound flies about 
13 land miles, or I 1 1.7 sea miles, which 
is about I land mile in 6 puls~tions, and 
I sea mile in 7 pulses, or a league in Z<> 
pulses. 

The velocity of sound does not very, 
much vary, whether it goes with the 
wind or aKainst it. As rnund moves 
vast\)' swifter than the wind, the accele. 
ration it can thereby receive can be but 
inconsiderable; and the chief effect we 
can perceive from the wind is, that th.e 
sound will be carried to a greater dis
tance by it. Sound will be louder in 
propo1tton to the condension of the air. 
Water is one of the gre:irest conductors ot 
sound; it can be heard nearly twice as far , 
as on land. 

SOUND, (Sonde, Fr.) An instrument 
used by surgeons in probing. 

To SOUND. To betoken ot direct 
by a sound ; as to sound the retreat.
Hence · 

SOUNDINGS. Signals made by any 
kind of instruments. . . 

T,umptt SouNolNcs, practised by_ca. 
valry reiiments, ~iz. for d11ty,· . 

1. Reville. . 
z. Stable call. For stable duties. 
3. Eoo/f and saddles. l When to tlirn out 
4. To boru. 5on horsiback for 

a march, exercise, or other duty. 
5. Draw ,words. 2 These soundings 
6. Return swords. Sbegin at the instants 

of drawing the sword from, and returnin• 
it to the scabbard. 

7. Parade march. ' 
8. Pa,·ade call. ·for assembling on foot. 
9, OjjicerJ call. 
10. Serjea11ts call. 
II. 1rzmipete, s cal/, 
U. Orders. 
13. Dinnel' call. ' For men, and· for of, 

. ficers. · · · 
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I4, IP'atering call. · To turn out in 
. watering ord,·r. 

J 5. Selling ti-e "1.t.'atch, 
These duty soundings, according to 

situation, ar~ given by one trum1let, or 
by the whole of the quarter, regiment, or 
camp. 

For exerci'se ~ 
1(>, JI.larch. The squadron, regiment, 

or line being halted, th~ trumpet of the 
commander will accompany the word, 
the-will advance; and at the word march, 
t?1e whole wi;l move at a walk. • 

17. Trot. ~ When the body is march
Jli .. Gaflop. ing at a walk, on the si.;nal 

·19. Charge. to trot, the whole in:.tant
ly receive the word trot, and change pace 
immediately. The same is to b,· observ
ed irom the trot to the li,ht gallop, and 
fron1 th~ gallop to the charge. During 
the charge itself,· the trumpets of all 
the sq,tadrons that are char1,ing, may 
round. 

20. Halt. Th<i whole halt on the word 
of command. After the halt of a retreat
ing body, the proper command will bring 
it to its proper front. · 

'.2I. Retreat. The sir:;nal of· retreat, 
(which will be often preceded by that of 
halt) is a general caution for the several 
words of execution to be given. 

22. Ral(y. The signal to rally, may 
be continued as long as it is nec..-ssary, 
and be repeate•l by the trufupets of such 
parts of the body, as are concerned in the 
operation, till the end is answered. 

These signals are given by the chief 
-commander only of th~ whol~ body that 
is exercised, whether of a squadron, re. 
giment, brigade, or a line: they are not 

, repeated by other commanders; they are 
addressed as cautions to the commanding 
officers of the parts of such body, not to 
the men; nor js any movement, or al 
teration of movement, to take place, but 

' in consequence of the words, march,'trot, 
gallop, &c. &c. rapidly and loudly re
peated, the instant the trumpet caution is 
i1ven. 

The signals of movement are so short, 
lhat the words of execution may nearly 
coincide with them. 
·· These signals' for quick movement, 
raay in regular exercise be i:iven by a 
person who at the instant of giving them 
1s stationa1y; but if he leads the body 
in motion, it is evident that in the gal
lop, the charge, anti the halt, the voice 
and the eye, can only determine, and re
gulate. 

::3. Turn 0111 skbm!,hers. This sii:nal 
is made by the commJm!er of the whole, 
if the whole is concerned, otherwise by 
the commander of such part only as is to 
·execute; if one, or two squadrons only, 
,the voice will sulfice, ltmav be a signal 
for pursuers after a charge. : , 

24, Call in ,kirmishers. This signal is 
made by the ccmmander ot the whole, 
and repeated by· the commander of the 
.dctilchments; is for the skirmd1ers to join 

their detachments; or it may originally 
come from the commander ot, the de• 
tachments. On the signal to rally, the 
whole join the bo<lies they were de!ached 
from. 

25. Skirmishen cease firing. This si~. 
nal is made by the commander at the 
who!~, and repeated (or origmally made) 
by the commander of the sup1>ortin~ tle. 
tachments, from which the skirmi;hfrs 
a•e advanced. 

Bugle Horn SoUNDJ"lcs, are different 
calls wluch are made by the bu,lt h1rn 
for duty and exercise. The following 
constitute the principal ones, See Am,. 
Mil. Lib. · 

I 
1st. For du!)·. 

f These sound. 
ings a1e dille, en1 

•1. Reville, in 1he1r not,s 
2. 	Rouse, or turn out.) fn,m those of 
3. Dinner calf. ) the trumpet, 
4, Smi11g i./Je •watch. , but may be used 

, t1nder the same 
l circums1an.;es, 

ld. For e:«rcise. 
5. 	March. I Thesesound. 
6. 	Trot. · mgs exactlyl
7. 	 Gallop. the same as 
8. 	 Charge. those ot the 
9. llalt, trumpet, in 

lo. Retreat. the place of 
lI. R~l!y. · lwhich the 
12. Turn out skirmishers, bugle hor~ 
13, 	Skirmishers eease . may be orca. 

, .firiwg. s1011ally sub. 
14. Call in skirmishers, stimted. 

• These signals, of the trumpet, and bu. 
gle horn, are meant in aid of the V·Jice, 
but are by no means to be substituted 
fo,, or prevent the ordered words ol exe• 
cution. 

The trumpet is always to be considered 
as the principal military instrument tor 
these sountlin~s, and partkularl i beiongs 
to the line ; the bugle hem to riflemen and 
detached p.irti~.s. 
· SOUPAPE, Fr. Sucker of a pumo. 

SOU RA, Ind. A division; as that of 
chapter. 

SOU RD, e. Fr. Literally means deaf, 
dull. It is variously a1,plied by the 
French-viz. · 

Lantern, Soarde, · Fr. A dark Ian. 
tern. 

LimeSourde, Fr,, A file winch is made 
in such a manner, that you may separ•te 
pieces of iron without maidng any no1~e 
in the operatio0. It is 1,kew ise used m 
a figurative sense-to sig11i1y a person 
who says little, but is always meditating 
somerh1ng mischievous or iiijurious to 
others. 

The French likewise say, sourdes pra. 
tiques, pratiques Jou,.des: :;ecret or und1!r• 
h.,nd· practices; sow des 'inenres1 mc»ces 
rourder, sa;ret or underhand ways. These 
term, are always used in a bad sense. In 
mathematics, the French call 1hose quan. 
ritH.:s, qua'tttitrs .rourdes, whkh are ic.conl• 
mcusurablt, that is, whi,h ,annot be ex• 
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actlyexpressed,eitherby whole numbers SPAn1toON Guard, a guard sometimes 
or by fractions. Thus the sqnareroot, or used with the cut and thrust sword, and 
,acint carree, of two is a quantile sourdt. also with the broadsword. It consists 

SOURDINE, .Fr. _\ little pipe, a i!l dropping the point towards the right 
mute. It likewise means a small spring, trom the outside guard, till it comes un
which is fixed in a dumb repeater. The der your adversary's bl,de, the edge be
French mlke use of this word in a figura- 1ng upwards, and your wrist at the same 
tive sense, to signify, lit,irally, without time raised. 
noise. Le, ennemir 0111 deloge ala sourdine, SP AH I, Periian. A soldier or mi!i. 
the enemy decamped privately, and with tary man, whence the common Hindus. 
out noise. tan term SEPAHl, corrupted by the En. 

SOURIS, Fr. Literally a mouse. For g·ish into Sepoy. 
its application in fortification, see PAs SPAHI. An upper garment made of 
D& souR1s. It is likewise used to ex. blu.e cl~th, which is worn by the Jani. 
press a want of expedients or resources zanes, in the same manner that we wear 
m critical moments, and the consequent a loose great coat or surtout. 
danger of being caught in the snare one SPA HIS. A corps of Turkish caval
is endeavoring to avoid-La souris qui ry, which is kept in pay by the grand 
n'a qu'un trou est bient8t pris,, the mouse signor, The Spahis do not possess any 
that has only one hole to run to, is soon lands as the Zaims and Timariots are al
caught. lowed to do. This corrs is composed of 

SOUS, Fr. A proposition which is t~elve or fifteen thousand men, and con
used to denote the state or condition of s1sts of the Si/hata,is, whose standard or 
one thin~ with respect to another which cornet is yellow, and of the Spabis-Glanis~ 
is above 1t, viz. who have a red one, When the troops 

SOUS.tangente, Fr. Sub-tangent. we:e first formed, the latter acted as ser. 
SOUS-lieutenant, Fr. Sub. lieutenant. van ts or batmen to the former: they bo,,, 

,SOUSIGNER, Fr. To undersign. came a separate class or troop in consc- 
S0us1GNE, ;,, fr. The undersi);ned. quence of their sup~rior conduct on ser
La SO UTE, Fr. The powder or bread vice, and were distinguished in this man. 

room. · ner :-They are armed with a sabre and a 
SOUTENIR, Fr. In exercise and lance, which they call ,Wisra,. They 

evolution to turn upon the left foot in likew,5e makeuseofalo.ugdartorJavelin 
proportion as any given line bears towards called a Gerie, with an iron ferrel at on; 
the fixed point upon which it is directed end, which ,they throw at the enemy 
to rest;. The point on which the soldier with surprising skill; and if they should 
turns is called the pivot, Le pivot. happen to mi;;s their aim, they can in

Sot'T •NI R, Fr. To maintain; as 1011- stantly bend from their saddles, and catch. 
tenir lecomhar, to maintain the fight. it up, whilst the horse is on full gallop. 

Soun:NlR le feu de l'ennemi, fr. To Others again are armed with bows and 
stand the enemy's fire. Iarrows, and some have pistols and car-

SounNI R le siege, Fr. To hold out bines. When the grand signor takes the 
in a besie~cd place. field in person, he generally makes a pre. 

SOUTERRAINS, Fr. Subterrane- Isent of five thousandasprcs toeachStahi. 
ous passages, lodgments, &c, that are This bounty is called Sadacb akchiasi, or 
bomb-proof. , gift to enable each man to p"rchase \iows · 

SOUVERAIN, Fr.: Sovereign. The and arrows. 
person in whom sovereignty is vested. When the Spahis take the field, they 

SOUVERAIN ETE. Sovereignty;su- march in rearot their standard; but they 
premacy; highest place; supreme power, do not observe, ~y particular order of 

SOW, in ancient military history, a route. They d1v1de themselves, on the .. 
kind of covered shed, fixed on wheels,, ~ontrary, into small bod;es, and advance · 
under which the besiegers filled up and m the, most desultory manner. , · 
passed the ditch, sapped or mined the . Besides these ty,o troops of Spahis, t~ere 
wall, and sometimes work.ed a ,kind ofl are _four others 111 the Turkish service,, 
ram, It had its name fr<'m 1ts being used, which are only called upon undercircum
lor rooting up the earth like a swine, . or stances of e:'tre~e pressure and ef!l~rgen
because the soldiers therein were like Pl&S cy. The first 1s called Sag.//lmg1; the 
under a sow. . standard is red and white. The second is 

SOWAR, Ind. A horseman. named Sol.f/lesigi; t~ st~ndatl!I is white 
SOWARRy, Ind. A retinue, paval- and yello"1·;:· The th1~d 1s styled Sag. 

cacle; the English residents in India say, Gureba, the standard 1s green:.and _the 
such a man travels with a large sowarry, lourth, So/.Gur~b.:z; th,estandar_d 1s white. 
mcanin~ a greatnuinbcrof followers. All these Spab11 receive a daily pay of 

SOWGUND, Ind- An oath. twelve to twenty aspres; and. they are 
SPADE, fBeche, Fr.) an instrument subject l<?every spec!es of duty,. T~ose 

furdigging. See INTRENCHJNoTooLs, are Spab1s, called T,mar_s, or T,m,,riots.· 
MINING &c · I See "I JMARIOTS. 

SPAD ROON, a sword much lighter\ SPANNER, the lock of a fusilor ca. 
than a broadsword, all',l made both t11 rabine. 
i,utandthrust, . . SJ.>ATTERDASHES, a kind ~f co. 

,. , ~N 
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vering for the lei:s of soldiers, made of as hostages for their fidelity. II they 
cloth, or coar•e linen .waxed ove~, and are apprehended, they immediately suffer 
buttoned tight: by which the wet 1skept death. 
oft~ now called long gaiters. . Sr I ES are found in the cabinets of 

SP ATT S, a small sort of spatter. princes, in theclos-ats ofministers, amongst 
dashes, that reach only a little above the the officers of an army, and in the c0un. 
ancle, called als0 half gaiters. c•ls of generals; in towns belonging to 

SPEAKING T,11111p,1, a trumpet by the enemy, and in monasteries. The 
which the voice may be carried to a grea• gn·atest )?;enerals strongly recommend 
distance. It was formerly used in laq;·e them, whatever expence they mav occ.a. 
armies; and even so late ·as the siege of sion; and ind.:~d a commander had b tier 
Gibraltar, when general Elliot, (after. be in want of many particulars, however 
wards Lord lkathfield) caused the brigade necessary, than be dcs1itute ot spies. No. 
words of wmmand to be given by means thing should be spa,ed to proc1J,ethtm; 
of t 11is instruru,·nt. · and even the promises made to them 

SPEAR, a lance, or Im,g weapon with should be observed wit/, the most invio. 
a sharp point, formerly used as a manual, l•ble integrity. By making a propd use 
orm,ssive weapon. See LA1<c1<. of these necessary creatuns, the mostse. 

To SPEND. This term is used at sea cretdes;gnsot an enemy may b<discover. 
of a mast of .a ship; when it is broken ed, the positions his armies arc to take, 
down bv foul weather, it is said to be the stations of his fleets, and even the 
spent. ·It is sometimes used i!l mil)tary manner in which the former is to he se. 
matter~ to express the consumption o_t _any cured by masked bat:·eries, or th, lat1e1be 
thing: as to speml all }our ammt!nttlon. kept firm with chain moorings; as was 

SPENT Bull, (Boulet m»·t, Balle marl€, the case off Boulogne in 1800. 
Fr.) A cannon or musquct ball, &c. is To SPIKE a gun. This term is chiefly' 
·~aid to be spent, when it reaches an ob. used at sea, and si;cnifies to fasten aquoin 
ject without sufficient force to pass with spikes to the deck, close to the 
through it, or otherwise wound~ tha,i by breech of the carriages of the great guns, 
a contusion. Spent balls, however, are so that they may keep firm and close to 
frequently fatal m theirelfrcts, especially I the sides ol' the ship, and bot break loose 
when they hit any of the noble parts. It when the ship rolls. It is likewise used 
is on occasions of this sort, that the ac- in military matters to signify the cholking 
tivity and skill of a field or ambulating I up the touch-hole of a piece of orch,ance, 
surgeon, are indispensibly necessary; for 'so as to render it useless. See To NAIL, 
which reason asutlicient number of these £PIKES, in K"""'IJ· See HAND

. useful attendants upon an army, ought l>PIKES. 

always to accompany the ditterent bat- SPIN, or to spin bay, is to twist itur 
tahons that ~o into action. The French I in ropes, very hard, tor an expdition; 
pay.the stric:est attention to this branch, by which means 1t is less bulky, anJ less 
of the service. Their flying hosµitals are )1 troublesome for the cavalry 10 carry be· 
n_ot only we]I supplied with all the requi- 'i hi~d them. An expert horsem•n can 
sites for so 1mp0rtant an establtshmcnt, It spm five days forage mto a very narrow 
hut !!very dependent part is equally well compass. . 
provided.· SPIRAL, (Spz'ra!e, Fr.) lnarch1tec. 

SPHERE 2 a round body of ture, a curve that ascends winding about 
SPHERICAL, S which the centre is a cone or spire, so that all the points 

at the satl"e distance from every· point of, thereot continually approad1 the axis. 
· the circnnafe1ence; as is th~ case with I SPIRAL Line, (Ligne spiral,, Fr) A 
Shot,, Shells, &c. curve line, which makes a circular mo,e

SPl;l ERES d'artijicc, Fr. Iron hoops menr like a screw, p~rpetually diverging 
with mat<:hes, steeped in combustible or g0ing off from its ce11tre. 
m~tter, fixed round them, When there SPIRAL, 2a line drawn progressively 
is only one hoop it is called Circled'artijice; SP I RE, Sround the same axis, with 

' 	 when there are two or three, one within a distance between each circle; as the 
the other, the assemblage of them is call. thread of a screw. Sec ~CREW. 
cd ,pbere d'artijice, from its resemblance SPOKES, the bars of a whed that pass 
to that figure. . from the nave to the fell). 

SPH~IUCAL. Round. \ · SPONTOON, !•aspearformcrlyuse<I 
SPHEROID, an oblong body, ap. mstead of a half.pike, by oflkcrs ot m

proachi!1g the ~orm of a sphere. fantry ;_ when the spontoon was plante,f, 
_SPIES, 2m war, are prnons em- I the regiment halted; when pointedtor-

S_P IAL'S, Sployed t~ give_ intelli~ence Iw~rds, the regiment march. d; and when 
of. what the· enemy 1s doing. 1 hey pomted back warcts, ,,(he regiment re-. 
should be well paid: who 1->ars them ill, treated , 
is never well served. They sllnuld nev~1 To SPRA WI., to widen out in an irre
be known to any but the genera,! who em. gular and unsoldicr-1,ke maaner. This 
ploys them, nor shoulJ they know one term is chietiy applicable to the cavahy, 
auother. ~hen ~hey p:opose any thin)\ I _SP RAWLING. · Loose, ljnconnected, 
very material, their persons, or their wives w1,k of eadi otht·r. 

_and children, shpuld lx: secured and kept .d sa ,1. w 1, IN c ,harge, a loose a,nd ir 
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regular movement of cavalry, instead of I that cross a part of the rampart, and join 
acl,se, com,,act, forward attack. Ito the town wall. . · 
· To SPRING To l(ive vent to any SPORs, instruments fixedtotheheds 
combustible matter upon which i:unpow. , ot horsemen, with whicb they can at 
(]er ~rincipa ly acts by_ the pc;,wer o_f ex- pleasure, ~oad th~ h':'rse to act~n.1· 

plos,on. H•·nce to spring ~lobes of com. , SQUAD. A d1m:nut,ve ot squadron, 
pres,ion, &c. 'The latter are frrquently i It 1s used in military matters to express 
used for the same purposes th.it sky- i any small number of men, horse or fout, 
rockets, &c. are, viz. to serve as sienals , that a1e coliected 'together for the pur. 
when any sudden attack is to be made, ; poses of drill, &c. 

SPRING, in a ,cneral acceptation, an I To Sc;,uAD. To divide a troop or com. 
elastic body; a b0<1y which when bent, . pany into certain parts, in order to dril~ 
or <'istorted, has the power of restorin~ ; the men separately, .or in small bodies, or 
itself to its former state. It is in general I to put them under the direct,on a,·.d care 
a piece of tempered metal, which by 
means of its elastic force, is useful in se
verai machines to give them motion. ln 
a gun lock the sprin.;s are dist111~uished 
by various appellations according to their 
several uses, viz. 

Cear a11d Cear' PRTNG. The cearis a 
piece of hardened iron or steel in a gun 
lock, which mows on a pivot, and the 
point cf which is rcc~ived in a notch cut 
m the tum bier, and the other end is acted 
upon by tile trigger. . 

The cear sPrmg is a small srrim,, which 
throws the cear into the notch cut in the 
fumbler ofa ~un-cock, when the:: piece is 
at half cock or full cock. 

Jlea!he,· SPRING The spring.of a gm1 
lock benc-ath the foot of the hammer; 
called hkewise hammer-spring. . 

Main SPRING, ·1 he spring in a gun 
lock which operates on the tumbler, and 
give, for.:e to the cock. 

To SPRING, ina military sense, tostep 
forward with a certain degree of rlastic1ty. 

, of some steady corporal, or l.ince corporal. 
I In every well regulated troop or company, 
1 the men are sqnaded in such a manner, 

that the !Jilost mmute concern with respect 
to the interior economy can be instantly 
accounted for. The follow;ngdistinctin.1
structions have appeared in print. We 
quote them the more readily because they 
not only coincide with our own ideas on 
the subject, but seem perfoctly calculated 
to preserve F,Ood order. and discipline. 
'rhey relate chi• fly to the cavalry, but are 
equal y applicable to infantry corps. 

Each troop, it is observed, ought to 
. be divided into two squads when under 
1forty. Into three or four when above, 

· according to the number, with an equal 

proportion of non.commissioned officers 

m each; am! when. the eldest is on duty, 

!ile charge of the squad falls on the ncx.t 

m the squad, a11d so on. First the sta. 

bles must be divided as equally as pas. 

sible into these divisions, and the men 

must beloni to the same squad that their 


s,. u:c up. A word of command, I horses do: so that the foot and horse bi!• 
whi, h has been occa,ionally used when 
sections double up. It signifies, indeed, 
the sall?e as double up, and is ~ometimes 
l!Scd s111i;l,, as Spr111g! particularly to 
J1ght in•antry men. 

!• S,RING th, fir,lock • .To bring it 
bn,kJy uptoanv ordercdpos1tion; to the 
recover, for i11st;nce. . 

SPUN GE, (Pcouvillon, arroussen,en/, 
grijjon. Fr.) A Ion~ staff with a r?ll at 
one end, covered w1tb a sheep's skrn, ot 
thebir,nts; of the bor~ ofa gun, to scom 
it after finng; and to prevent any spa1ks 
from remain,R~. It is sc>metimes called 
Merkin, from its artificial texture of hair 
at the end of the stafl: . 

Py,otechnic.il SPo NG ES; Spunges 
Which constitute the bbck match or tin
der that is brouhht from Germany, fo, 
striking fire with a flint and sted. These 
spunges are made of the larce mushroom, 
or fungous excrescences wl1ich grow up. 
oa o!d oaks, ash trees, firs, -&c. · These 

.are Heeped in water, boiled and beaten, 
and then put in a stron~ lye mad~ of salt 
petie, and afterwards dried in an oven. 

To :;PO>IGE the gu11, (t!touvillonn,r le 
<.mo11, Fr.) To cool and cleanse the bpre 
of a piece o_f or.dnance by means of a wet 
spunge wluch 1s fixed to the end of a lon1i 
,,o]e. 

lets, and those for the married men's 
rooms of a squad, 1(0 together. The 
squads. must. be as distinct and separate 
as possible; 1n short as !'flUCh so as two 
troops are, never crossing each other, 
Th_e stables ,:nust likewise be squadded 
ent!Te; that 1s, no one stable :.hould be 
allotted to two separate squads; for which 
reason, the proportion ot numbersincach 
squad cann?t al~ays_ be exactly_ equal, 
The squad 1s entnely 1n charge ot Jlsown 
serjeant, or, in his abs.;nce, ofthecorpo.· 
r,tl who commands it, with relation to 
every qua,terand stable duty, para,,cs on 
!octa11dhorseback. The quarter-master, 
m the cavalry, has, .of course, the gene
ral inspection of the whole. 

.When a corporal has char;e ofa squad, 
he must not look after his own.horse at 
such times as interfere with his squad 
duty:. he can generally man,:ge to cl,> it at 
the morning stable, and in the evening he 
can i:;el him done before the regular hour • 
Un a march, or after a field da1,. he Ciln•· 
nol do it so conveniently, and of course 
orders another ffidn to do it. When a de. 
tachmcnt 01 an absc11t troop is in a qn..r. 
ter, it must be attached to. a particular 
troop, .wluchever may be JU~),;ed most 
conv,,n1ent. It must be considered as a 
separate and d1sti,,ct squad, quartered by; 

:. :~PU RS, in old fartijic_ation.,,. are, walls .. itself, (as far as it. can .be, con~istcr.t.wit~ 

http:Py,otechnic.il
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the proper quartering of its recruits) and J be formed. This is manifestly a defect 
under the command of its own non-com- I in their system. It is, indeed, rcmedi. 
missioned officer, unkss the troop to ed by the grenadier and lil'hl infantry 
which it belongs cannot s;,are a non-com- I companies being occasionally detached. 
missioned officer with it; in which case or cast into separate battalions; so thai 
it must be ~iven in charte to a non-com- 1

i the remaining companies, by being told 
missioned officer of the troop to which it ·1 oft~ may by brought to eight equal parts, 
is attached. Tacticians will perhaps agree with us, 

The same rules for squadding holJ good I that it would be better to have every 
on a march, and in a:11 situations what., regiment composed of ten companies, 
ever; and the list of quarters must be' flanked by a subdivision ot grenadiers, the 
Jmde out accordingly. ·· · I whole being so equalized as to produce 

The non-commissioned officers must four equal sides. In this case, the li~ht 
:always be kept to the same squad, as near- .. companies should be formed into separate 
ly as they can he. The policy of this 'n 1 bod:es of chasseurs or riflemen, after the 
stru,;tion is obvious, as they will thereby i manner of tha French. 
be made,acgu•inted with tht: charai;;1er of . Shakspeare uses the word square to 

every man m the squad. · 
 signify squadrons; but it is now obsolete, 

Recruits should always be quartered SQUARE rout. In geometry, the1and squadded with old soldiers who are square root of any number is that v.hich 

known to be steady and well behaved; 
 multiplied by itself, produces the square; 

and those men that are at all irre,:ular in 
 thus 4 is the square root of 16. 

their conduct, must be separated and dis
 SQ.VAll.E number. In arithmetic, is 

tributed in squads which are composed of 
 when another number, called its root,can j 

good old soldiers. be found, which multiplied by itself pro. 
AwkwarJSQoAo. Theawkwatdsquad duces the square; thus 16 is the square ~ 

«:onsists not only of recruits at drill, but number of 4, and 9 the square of 3. 

of formed soldiers that are ordered to ex. 
 SQUELETTE, fr. literally meansa 

ercise with them, in consequence of some 
 skeleton. It is used by the French, as 

irregularity under arms. 
 by us, to signify the remnant, or incom. 

SQUADRON. A body of cavalry, vlete state of a regiment, viz. La ,que, 

composed of two troops. The number 
 le/le d'un regiment ; The skeleton of a re

is not fixed, but is gener..!ly fr~m Joo to 
 giment. 

:.150 men. 
 · 5QuELETTE, Fr. likewise means the 

SQUARE,(Carre, Fr.). A figurewith skeleton state of a ship, or a ship upon 

right angles, and equal sides. 
 the stocks, and which has only her ribs 

The SQUARE, A particular formation and first timbers laid in. So that squel,tll 

into which troops are thrown on critical 
 among the French will apply either to 

occasior.s ; particularly to resi~t the charge 
 the first organization or arran)(ement of 
ofcavalry. , parts belonging to a work or establish. 

Solid sQoARt, is a body of foot, ment, before it is completed, or to the 
where both ranks anci files are equal.  remnant of such a work or establishment, 
It was formerly held in great esteem; after it has been completed. In the firsi 
b/.It when the prince of Nassau introdu. sense of the word ead,e, frame, outline, 
t:ed the hollow square, this was soon ne. &c. bears the const, uction of squtlelle 
glected. · among the French, as, cadre d'un.co,p,, 

Hollows Q u AR+, is abody offoot drawn When the British expedition to Qu1beron 

.up, with an empty spact. in the centre, 
 was planne\f, there were several cadres of 
ior the colors, drums; and ba~~age, facing this description. They consisted of t·rcnch 
every ,1,ay to resist tl\echargeofthe horse. noblemen and gentlemen who were to or. 

Oblong sQUAU.. A square which is ganize the Chouans, and receive ap. 
not at right angles, hut represents the pomtments according to their several 
fi~ure of an oblon)!, whose sides are une ranks, &c. &c. ., 
qual. Thus, as eight companies ofequal !-QUI RE. An attendant on a warnor 
J1Umbers would form a perfect 1,quare, ten was formerly so called. See All.MIG ER• 

make an oblong. · STABLE horu,lnd. Thatpartofthe 
· PtrfectsQoARE. Asquarewhosesides late Tippoo Sultaun's cavalry, which was 

are equal and at rightan,;les. · best armed, accoutred, and most regul.irlr 
The perfect square, in the formation of disciplined; ' · 


troops, seems best calculated for military 
 STADIUM, (Stadi•n, fr.} An an. 
moveme,its and arrani-ements. Battalions, cient Greek long measure, containing _125 
for instance, which are composed of eight geometrical' paces, or 625 Roman feet; 
companies, with one hundred rank and ,orresponding to our furlong. This w~rd 
file m each, are equal to every species of is formed from the Greek term, which 
<lisposition. It is upon this principle, signifies statiori. It is said that Hercules 
we presume, rhat the French have distri after running that distance at one breath, 
buted their infantry. Ilritbh regiments, stood still. The Greeks measured all 
~n the contrary, consist of eight compa their distances by stadia. The Romans 
llleii, one of which is grenadiers and the had, likewise, their stadia, derived fr~lll 
other of light infantry, and are so com• the Greek, by which they measured d_1s, 

. .I'OSed that !lO sguare of ihis kind ,·an tau,cs, The stadium of Rome contat~· 
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ed 6}o geometrical paces. Eight stadia 
111ake one l ralian mile. 

· ST ADI ON, among the Greeks signifi. 
e-1 also a ~pace of enclosed or open ground, 
containing that measure, where the pub. 
lie races were run. ., 

STAFF, in military affairs, consists of 
a quarter-master general, adjutant.g,·ne
ral, majors of bri~ade, a,ds-de.camp, &c. 

· The general staff properly ex;sts only in 
time of war. See QUARTER-MASTER 
C£NUAL 1 &c. 

Regimental STAn, are, the adjutant, 
quarter.master, chaplain, and surgeon, 
&c. 

STAFF of ,ommuni. S~e BATTOON. 
The ST AFF, on British home service, 

consists in general of 

One ~eneral commanding a district. 

One lieutenant-general. 

One major-general. 

One adjutant. general. 


·, 	 One quarter.master general. 
One deputy adjutant, and quarter. 

1nas,er ~eneral. 
One engineer. 
One assistant adjutaRt, and quarter

master general. 
The regulated number ofaids·de-c:amp 

and brigade majors: 
One commissary general. · 
Deputy commissaries general, assistant 

commissaries general, according to cir
(umstances. • 

One inspector general of hospitals. 
Physicians, surgeon and apothecary, 

mates. 
The British staffin India consists of a 

general staft~ station staft~ cantonment, 
and garrison staff; and an hospital staff. 
'fhe staff in Great Britain is comprehend
~ under general staft~ garrison statt, dis
tnct staff, and staff belonging to the ca. 
yalry depot at Maidstone, and the general 
!llfantry one in the Isle ol Wight. There 
is likewise an hospital staff. For an ac. 
count of staft~ in general see ,dm. Mil. 
Lib, · 

1:he ,tajf of the French has been the 
main spring of their tactics, and no army 
can be elii:cti ve without a 11,ood stall: 

ST A••, the same as bat•n; from when, e 
those officers in the suite of generals, 
and not attached to. regiments, are called 
1.~e Haff, a baton being forme,ly the insig. 
ma otoffice; which is now supplied by 
~ther devices, as facings, feathers, and so 
lonh, 

Hammer STALL. A piece of leather, 
which is made to cover ·the upper part of 
the lock belonging to a musquet. l t is 
useful in wet weather. 

STAMP duties. Imposts laid upon 
l'aper 111 En11,land, that is used for le11,al 
or commercial purposes. Proceedings 
o~ courts.martial, whether copies or ori 
g,n~ls, are not chargeable with stamp
<luues ; nor are the receipts given by otti. 
cers for their respective pay or allowzm
l~s. 

~T.\ND. Theactofopposing;thus 

troops that do notJield or give way are 
said to make a ttan • 

To STAND tht enemy's fire; to remain 
with steady firmness in C\tc;erly array, 
without being discomp0oed by the shot, 
&c. ofan opposing enemy. 

TasTAND. ·To haveanerectposition, 
Every recruit should be taught to hold 
his body in such a manner, that he !eels 
himself firm and steady upon whatever 
~round h~ may be placed for the purposes 
of exercise or parade. See PoslTION 
WITHOUT ARMS. 

To ST AND 'U•el!undcrarms, To be so p~i
fectly master of the ti.dock a. not to beem• 
barrasscd, or to be rendered unsteady by 
its wei~ht, hntto be able to preserve a cor
rect relative positior. of the body through 
all the changes of the manual and platoon, 
&c. and during the prescribed movements 
io parade and field exercises. See Pou
T10 N WITH ARMS, 

To STAND at ease, To be allowed a 
certain indul~ence with rc)\ard to bodily 
position, with or w,tbout arms. See 
EASE. It is likewise a word ofcommar1d1 
as Stand at-Ease. 

ST AN o fast. Thi~ term is frequent1y 
used as a caution to some particular part 
of a line or column. ln the first of the 
nineteen manreuvres, for instance, the 
grenadiers are directed to stand Just, 
while the remaimng companies march 
from their aliJ.;nement to form ciose co
lumn behind them. When a battalion, 
drawn up in line, is to move forward in 
fro1,t of its original position from tile 
ri~ht, left, or centre, the named division, 
subdivision, or section, stands fast, a10d 
the remaining ones, which have bc'Cn 
wheekd backward into column, march 
towards the inward flank of the standing 
division, subdivision, orsection. On the 
first of the muv1ng bodies. arriving at the 
inward pivot of the standing one, the lat. 
ter receives the word march, and the 
former wheels into the ground. The rest 
successively do the same. By this me. 
thod the kadin~ division is spared tnc 
trouble. of wheeling back and returning 
again to its ori~inal ground. 

STANDARD, that which is the1est 
or criterion ofother things. 

STANDARD. A measure by which 
men enlisted into the British service have 
the regulated hei~ht ascertained. 

According to the British regulations ar:,d 
ortlers published in 1799, the standard tor 
men raised for the heavy cavalry sh,ill be 
five feet seven inches, and for rhe light 
cavalry and infantry five feet five inches; 
but no recruits are to be taken, even of 
those sizes, who exceed 35 y~ars of a~~. 
or who are not stout and well made.
Lads between 16 and 18 years of a!l,e, w no 
are well limbed, and lik~ly to grow, rn~y 
be taken as low as five fret six inch~s for 
the heavy cavalr)', and as low as ti ve ~eet 
four inches for the light cavalry and m
fanrry. In those 1e~iments wh·ch arn 
sp,cially authorised to enlist boys, healthy 
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lads, under 16 years of age, who are likely ij non-commissioned officers, and drummers 
:o grow, may be taken as low as five feet 11 being in cons•ant pay, and a third of the 
one inch. It will be recollected, that this ,i quota of men, together with ali th~ offi. 
standard is for men in:isted during a war; :; ccrs, being calkd out once a year to be 
when regiments are put upon the peace II exercised for 28 davs. 
establishmenta higher standard is resorted I ST"" 01 NG. Rank; condition, It 

1to. Thus by a letter dated 28th Janua~y, : likewise signifies length of time. As 
11802, it is directed, that the standard for ,I such an officer is of very old standing it~ 

the infantry of the line shall be five feet 1, the armv, 
seven inches; that no man shall be inlist
ed who is above 25 rears of age; but 
trowing lads from 17 to 19 years of a.;e, 
shall be taken as low as five feet five 
inches. 

STANDARD,inwar,asortofbanner 
or flag, bnrne as a si~na\ for the join;n1; to
gcther of the' several troops belonging to 
the same body. 

The standard is usually a piece of silk 
x 1.z feet square, on which is embroi. 
dered arms, tkvice, or cypher, of th~ 
country. It is fixed on a lance eight or 
nine f~et long, and carried in the centre of 
the first rank of a squadron of hvrse, by 
the coronet, 

STANDARDS l,elo11ging to the cavalry. 
Standards are posted ia the following 
manner: · · . · 

The first with the right squadron. · 
The second with the left; and the third 

with the centre. 
In advancing to the front on foot, the 

advanced stan,!ards and their scrjcants 
must not slacken their pace, or deviate 
from right to left, as the lieutenant.co-
Jone I or leadin¢ officer may happen todo, 
but ifhe he in their way, they must call 
to him, because they alone re,;ulate the 
march. · 

The standards must always be brouiht 
to the parade by' a troop, viz. by that 
vihkh has its private parade nearest to 
head-quarters. They must be accompa. 
11ied by as man.y trumpeters as can con. 
veniently assemble with that troop.
Swords must be drawn, and the march 
::ounded. · The cornets pa;.i,te, of course, 
with t)lat troop to receive the standards. 
The standards are received by the regi. 
ment or squadron at open ranks, v.'ith 
swords dra1vn, officers Slluting, and th~ 
march sounding by the remaimni trum. 
pets. They must march off from head
quarters, and be lodged with the same 
form. · 

ST AN DA RD lcare~, he who carries 
the standard; a cornet,ensign, &c. 

STANDARo-lli!I, a hill in England so 
called because William th: conqueror set 
.:p his standard on it, be lore he joined bat-
tie with Harold. 

ST AP LES, are loops of iron, or bars 
pointe,I and bent so a; to be driven in at 
both ends, 

STAR.chamber, A chamher in West. 
minster so called from its root heing paint. 
edwithgiltstars. Itha< been r<?1,dercd 
proverbially od,ous to the English r,ation, 
on account of the encroachments which 
were made upon the comt1tution of the 
country dunng the reign of Chark, the 
first. 

STAR.fort, infortijicatic11. See follT 
and FoRTlfICATION. 

STATE. Condition of any thir.g; as 
a weekly state of a re,:iment, &c. 

ST ATE of a detachment. The differ. 
ence between the state of a corps or de. 
tach~en.t, and a mere retu_rn of the same, 
consists in this, tnat the tormer comp re. 
hends the specific casualties, &c. that h:ive 
occurred; whereas the latter gives ~n ab. 
stract account of the officers and men in a 
m<Jre general and comprehensive manner, 
The word state is likewise used to ex. 
press the condition ofeYery thing belong. 
mg to the equipment of a regiment; as, 
state of arms, accoutrements, &c. 

STATICS, (Statique, Fr.) A branch 
of mathemat1es, which considers weight 
or gravity, and the motion of bo<l1es 
arising· therefrom.·· Those who define 
mechanics to be the science of motion 
makes statics a member thereof, viz. 
That part which considers the motions 
of bodies arising from gravity:· Others 
again say, that statics should be the 
doctrine or theory of motion, and me.· 
ch~nics the application thereof to ma. 
ch111es. · · · 

STATION, in geometry, a place pitch. 
ed upon to make an observation, take an 
angle, or the like. · 

STATION. See Posr. 
STATIQUE, Ji'r, See STATJCS. 
STAT1SfICS. · According to ·the 

author of a late work, statistics are that 
comprehensive part of municipal philosa.: 
phy, which stat~s and defines the situ-
at,on, strength, and resources of a nJ.· 

I tion. Thry constitute a kind of politi
/ cal abstract, by which the statesman may 
, he enabled to calculdte his finJnccs, as 

STANDING. Settlc>d, established, /"·ell as guide the economy of his go. 
not temporary. 

ST AN o ING army. Ar: a:·my which is 
quartered upon a countr}, irnd is liable to 
every species ofdnty, without any limi
?a:ion being fixed to its service. The 
life and foot guards form a p;,rt of the 
standing armv of Great Brit~m. The mi
litia, but not the volunteers, m~y be par. 
t:a!!y considered as 6Uch: 1hc •d~utar,t, 

vernment; and they are equally nsdiJ. 
1· in asce.rtaining the military resources of·li 
country.· 

STAVES, round antl flat, used inam. 
munition and other waggons or carts, are ' 

)round ar.d flat sticks between the som
mers and side-pieces, also in common and 

.scaling ladders. · 
1 STAYS, in truck carriages, are thi; 
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1o STEP, _To move forward orback- steady, the ward right, mu,t be given. 
1

ward, by a smgle cha11ge of the place of IUpon whkh_ the left fo.:>t is planted firm, 
th~ toot. the body <;u1te steady, and whole weight 

To STEP out • •To leng_t~en your pace. rests ~ pto?nb upon •he left foot; the 
To STEP short, 1s ,od,m,111sh or slacken I r1g_ht toot 1s at course advai:iced as the 

your pace •. On t~e wo:d, s:,p sho,t, the I let.t foot was before, and so on, the foet 
lo_0t advantmg will fim~h us pace, am! being thrown forward, alternately, a~ 
alterwards each man will step as far as , the wo1ds Right, Left. The drill scr
the ball of his toe, and 110 fu11her, until \ jeant or corporal must see, th<lt the toe of 
the word for1yard. be gi~en, when the , each man comes rather first ro the grotmd, 

, usual p:ice ot · 24 inches ,s to be taken. i that he rests on the flat of the foot that is 
Th,s step is useful when a momentary ! planted, and by no mea,;s on the hetl 
rctardment of either a battalion in lin_e, or i tl!at b,,th knees are stra,ght, and that 
of a d1v1s1on m column, shall be required. ! his arms are kept close to to his side with• 
See Am. 111i!. Lib. ·. . · lout constraint. 

To ST !Pout, is to lengthen the step to I When a recruit has been rendered .tole. 
30_ inches, by leaning forward a little, but rably steady in this step, he must be made 
without altering the cadence. It is ,ilso ; to s_1and on one kg, and move the other. 
call~d the charging step, or accelerated ! to tront and rear gently; he must then 
pace. Thissrepisnecesrnry when a tern- : bnng that leg to the ground, and do the 
porary exertion in linean,l to the front, is 'same with the other. He must be frc•. 
required; and 1s applied both to ordinary : quentl,• practised in this until he become, 
ar.d quick time. . iq'-!'te steady on his l~;'.S, and has acquirccl 

These phrases are frequently used m , a tiee mouon trom Ins !ups wahout worl,, 
military movements, when it is found Iing his body. . 
necessary to gain ground in front, or to Loek ST IP. See Lo c K, · 
give the rear of a column &c. time to ac- Theside or closillg STEP. A itcp which 
c,uire its proper distance. Th~ officer , is taken in order to gain ground to the rioht 
who leads a head division should b~ par- 1 or left, without alterini; the front of the 
ti(Ularly attentive, when he is ord~red to !battalio:a, or of closing i_t to it~ centre, 
step out or stC[' short, especially m t_he I ~vhenever a chasm occurs 111 the lme atter 
diui!rent wheelings, not to lose the ?rec1~e 11t has wheeled t,om co!umn, &c. This 
moment when either may be thought ex- 'step is performed from the halt, in ordi. 
ped:ent; and in marching in open column, \nary time, by the following words ofcom. 
every successive otficer should watch the mand :- . 
seasonable mvment,'after a wheel, of pre-

1· 

111,:, k time. 
serving his relative disr;ance. Sii:kwp to rherlght-l\facch; 

To STEP off, in a military sens~, to take Side ste.~ to the /e/i-March. . 
a prescribe,.l pace from a halted position, / B:zck !STEP, (P«s en an·iire, Fr.) A 
in ordinary or quick time, in conformity , step taken to the rear from any position 
to some given wonl of command or i without any change ol aspect. The back 
signal. ! step is performed in the orninary time ~nd 

SrEPPt l<G njf to musfr. fo stepping , six inc has pace, from the halt, on a given 
off to music, or to the tap of the drum, i word of command. It will be gen..rally 
it will be rccollec1ed, that the word of Irecollected, that a few paces only ot the 
command is the sii;11al to lift up the left , back step can be nece.;s.ry at a time. 
foot, and that it comes down, or is plant- 1 ST !P B,1ek, JHa~h, (En,.rd,i'.c, JHar_chc, 
ed, th~ instant the tap is given, or the \ Fr.) A word of command which 1sgiven 

irons which are fixed one end 11mler the 
fore axie-tree, and the other to the side. 
pie.:es, in the form of an S. 

STEED. A hors~ either for state or 
war. 

STEEL, particularly applied, it means 
u·eapon or ar111or. 

STEGANOGRAPHY,theartofse
cret writing, or of writing in cyphers, 
known only.to persons corresponding, and 
much use,\ m W<1r, 

STENOGRAPHY,, (StJnographie, 
Fr) s~~STEREoGRI\PHY. . 

S fE l', /Pas, Fr.) Pro~rcs.s1on.by_one 
removal of the foot, It l,k.ew,se signifies 
pa~~· 

order to render it firm and steady in mili
tary movem~nts, &c. l\len at the drill 
should be trequently exercised in this 
step. Themannerinwhichitisexecuted 
1s as follows : 

At the. word march, the left foot is ad. 
vance~ firmly, but without a jirk, the. 
body 1s kept perfectly erect, the knee 
straight, the toe pointed out, the Ghoul. 
ders square to the ·front, and the whole 
weight ~f the body bearing on 1l1e right 
(oot •. _Great care must he taken that the 
toot 1s thrown straight forwards,and that 
the shoulders do no! go with it. When 
!he men hlfVe remained in thii position 
Just long enough to make them perfectly, 

mu,ic comple~es its first bar, so t!)at the 
tune must be mvanably marked w11h the 
left fout, and not by the right, as has 
bacn practised by the British guards and 
the arti'lery, until a recent regulation. 

Balancing STEP, A step so cal:ed fro~ 
thc ootly 1,.i11g balanced upon <'ne 1,·g, 111 

. when one or more m_enare ordere_l to take 
the b~ck step accor_Jing to regula11on .. 

_Q,a<;k STEP, a military step, cons1stm;; 
ol 7-4rnches, (oh:-h1ch 108 arC? to ne.takcn 

1in a minute, makmg :16 feet ma minute) 
whic~ c9nsuture~ wh~; fanowcalkdrn:'-;

1•mon t:n,1n march!nl;, I he ,·om•m.nd q,,1r.s.. 
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"'arch being given with a pause between the circle I was formed, the grenauiers 
them, the word mark time, is to be consi- ,tepp<d Jorwu,·d to beg otf their comrade 
dcrcd asa caution, and the whole are to re- &c, The otfict:rs stepped forward, and 
main on the ground dressed in ranks, with remonstra~ed against their colonel, 
the feet in motion at quick time; on the . S:~P is lik.ewise fi)?,uratively used to 
word march, they step offwith the left feet, s1gmty promot.10n, As th: next step from 
keeping the bo<ly in the same posture, ~ lieutenancy 1s a troo.p or company, and 
and the shoulders square to the front; from that 10 a maJonry; except in the 
the foot tohe lifted otfthe ground, that it Bf't1sh guards, who have the exclusive 
tndy clear any stones, or other impedi- privilege of gomg over this intermediate 
ments in the way, and to be thrown for- rank, and stepping into a Jieutenant-colo. 
ward, and placed firm; the whole of the nelcy at once, 
sole to touch the ground, and nut the T_o STE?. ouer. To rise above another. 
heel alone: the knees are not to be bent, This term 1s i;enerally used in a bad sense 
neither are they to be stiffened, so as to As, young men of intere&t and connectio~ 
occasion fati,:ue or constraint. These in- frequently step over old sol<l1ers. 
structions can only be complied with 'by ,S_rEWARD, One who mana~es the 
means of a sedulous attention not only in a1ia1r:;; of others. In all well conducted 
the instrucior at the d, ill, but by a con •. m_esses belonging to nulitary corps, cer. 
staryt application of that solid principle tam officers are .name~ to act as stewards, 1· 

which directs, that all m~vements of the for some specific peuod. These act con. 
le~s should ,:ome from the haunches. Jouitly with the treasurer and pay.mastct' 

. The J..necs, indeed, must bend, and the for. the good of the wh0Je. 
fore parts of the feet must unavoidably be STE RE., .Fr. A measure for lire. 
hfted up, but both these natural acuons wood, whu;h has been adopted by the 
may be done in so correct and quick a _French, smce the revolution. The stere 
ma,rner, that they _w_ill scarcely ~e percep_- \ is e'qual to the ci_1bic metre .. It is ust~ 
t1ble. The ehmclly. of the instep, 1f I mstead of the vo,e, an~ 1s a_bout halt of 
pro1>erl}' manai;ed, will always i:1ve a \i that ,neasure. The Corae, 1n decunals, 
firmness to the tread. The arms are to·, aniwers to 3,335 steres. 
hangwithea,e down the ou1side of the' STEREOGRAPHY. The art of 
thigh; and a verr small motion, may drawint the forms of soiids upon a plane. 
be occasionally permitted, to prevent j s.r E REO METR Y. The art ot mea. 
constraint, The head is to be kept to the · sunni:: all sorts of solid bodies. 
front, the bndy to be well up, and the I S 11 CK. The same as 8dton, an in
utmost steadiness to be preserved. The strument. of dig<.ity, whicn is occasion

' 	quick step is the pace to be used in all I aHy Lame<lby personsandoffaers tr.high 
filings of divisions frnm line into ,olumn, I snuations, parncularly by sucn as are in 
~r from column into line; and by batta- wa!t~ni:: near the royal person, 
hon co!umi:is. ofn:ianreuvre, when they S11CKLER. As1desmantofencers: 
chan.;e pos1t1on, mdepe1cdently of each or second to a due!hst. 
other, It mt.st always be used in the STil,ETTO. A small dagger, with 
column of marc'h of small bodies, when a round blade, and sharp point. 
the route 1s smooth, or the ground un- STlNKPOT. Atiiewo,kmadeofof~ 
embarrassed, an:l no obstacles occur; but f.:nsi,e c0ir.bustiblt:s, which is used at 
in a long march in line of a considerable sieges, &c. See LABuRATOR Y. 
b0dy, it is not to be required; other· STIRRUPS. lronhoopsrnspendcclby 
wise fatigue must arise to the soldier, af.ld straps to each side of the saddle, in Wi,ich 
more time will be lost by hurry, and in- th~ horscmaa sets his ti•et in mounting or 
accuracy (the natural consequence of hur. ndmg, 
ry)_ than is a!tempted to be gained by s1:ocCADO. A push or thrust with 
quickness, a rapier.· 

Quickest Su:P, (Pas accelere, Fr.) A STOLE. Sl'e ORDER OF THtSTou: 
step measuring 24 inches, which indicates STOCK. Jhe wooden part of a mus
'l"ickest time, or -wbuling march, and of quet or pistol. · 
which 130, making 26o feet, 11hould be STOCK, . A part of an officer's dress, 
taken in a m,nute. which cons,sts rencrally of blark bilk or 

This step is applied chiefly to thepur- vcll'et, and is worn round ti,e neck in
poseof wheeling, and is the rate at which &tead ,,fa neckcloth. fhe soldiers stock. 
all boaies accomplish their wheels; the is of black ribbed leather, and is part of 
outward file stepi1ing 24 inche~, whether his small mounting. R~d stGcks were 
the wheel is from line into column, du, formerly worn in the Brit1$h guards; they 
ring the march in columt1, or from column are still so in some Prussian rei;im~nts. 
into line. In this time also, aud by this STOCK p,,r,e. A certain-saving which 
step, shouhl divisions double, and move is mad.:in a corps, and which is appiieJ ~il' 

up, when they pass obstacles in l'ne; or rc~imental purposes. In some cc,rr,s !111~ 
when in the column of march, the front fund is so honestly mana)(ed, that, with•. 
of divisions is increased, or diminished. out encroaching upon the publu;, the 

To ST t Pbetwetn. To interfere. most beneficial eflecu are produced: Ill. 
To STEP forth or fqrwa,·d. To take an others again, it is so. myste~iously !1anale,l 

actil'e part in a11y thing, Thu,, when bcnveet1 c;ommandm& oflic;ers and pay
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inasters, that it becomes a perpetual ) Rag-STo N s, is of a bluish color anJ 
source of discontent and jealousy. commonly used in paving: but ther~ is a 

STOMPER, Fr. To sketch 0111 a de- t II d v · h hsfuolne ca e r...cn/1J r.ig, t at is very use-
sign, or to dca~v with colors that have in building: Its ,J,ts very easilv -an<! 
been _poum.led mto <lust. Instead of the yet is very hard. • ·' 
11enc1! o~ crayon, a roll of paper ,vhich is J,iee-STONE, more generally called . 
..lipped into. t~e colored dust, serves to P~rl!.wd stnu: it is a fine whitish stone, 
put .on the d1tt7ren~ ~olors. . without any veins •. This stone is very. 

S f_(?NE_S, m'!':!,ra,y ar<"h1tecture, m~y \ sott when it com~sout of the quarrv, i, 
!:'e d1>tmgmshe~ mto two so.rts; that 1s, Ieasy to be worked, and becomes vcr hanl 
\Oto hmlandsott: hard~tone1s'that which in time, Hence it i.s verv fit tor mfiitary 
,s expos~d to the open air, such as rocks, works. . _ _ • . 
and which l,e lo;1se upo~ the surface ?f G;'J>sum, is a clear whitish stone, not 
the earth: the _soft stone is that which 1s unlike co,.rse marble. It is plentiful in 
!'Jllntl m q 11am~s, and under gro1111d. It some parts of Italy; in France· and very 
1s undoubtedly trite that the hardest stones abundant in Nova Scotia, whe~ce it has 
n;iake ~he most durabl~ .works; ~ut as been lately im;iortcd to._ ·vast amount to 
tn~re 1s seldolJl a sul_fi;:1ent quanuty to ~e pulvenscd for manure; it is to be l~d 
build. the whol_e tortificat1on, th~ best m great abundance in Scotland, an<l makes 
sen·e m. the tacin~s of the work, m the the very best lime. 
toundat10ns, a_nd where. tl1e works are ex- . ll'hin, or Ab,,rdee" ~ubin, is of a grcy
po_s~tl to the v10l_eBce ot the \".aves. 1,h color, it.t~rmixcd w,th veins, not un

i he stones_ ot some quames are very like coar:;e marble. This stone is the fit
wtt, and easily worked, when fir~t cut te~t of any for military works: because it 
out; but, _vthenexposed for some time to w!thstands the wcath~r., and the violence 
the open air, become very har<.l and du- ol the waves, ·b~ttcr tllan any stone fouml 
rable. . in England.· . 
. · As there is undoubtedly a kind of 6ap in ST OPP AC ES, in the British service 
stones as w~ll a, in timber, by which the deducti_ons !~om a. soldier's pay, the bcttc~ 
same son ot stone, taken out c,f the same to P!"v1de him wuh necessaries, &c. A 
9uarry, at one season, will moulder away soldier shouldneve.r be put uncler a greater 
in a tew w111ters, but, when dug out· in weekly stoppage trom his pay, than what 
;mother season, will resist the weather for will afterwards leave him a sufficiency 
many ages: stones should always be dug for messing. 
in the sprin~, that they may have _time :o There shall be_ stopped out of the pay of 
<lry before the cold weather comes m; for an ar11llery sold1cr, (beer money included) 
the heat of the sun will extract the greatest the sum of 5 shillings and one penny per 
part of the moisture, which otherwise ex. week, to be aprlied towards the expence 
pands in frosty weather) a11d causes the of bis iness, (includ:ng ve;;etables &c.J 

·-stone to splinter, alth.01.1i;h it be othe1- A sum not exceeding one shilling and six 
wise hard and good. . . pence per week shall be retaine£ for ne-

As stones lie in the quarries in horizon- cessaries, to be acLounted for, as usual, 
taLbcds or strata, (that is, they cleave in monthly. The remainder, amounting to 
tlnt direction) an.I have iikewisea break- jr. 10:id, per week, shall be paid to the 
ing vein, which is perpendicular to the soldier, subject 10 the accustomed dcduc. 
former• both. these <lirections must be tion for washing, &c. or articles for clcan
observdd in cleaving, as well as in raisini: ing his cloth~s :rnd appointments. Stop. 
them out of their beds •• Stones that will pages for rations for man and horse. See 
i1oteasily cleave must be blown up hy thewordRATION,
);Ullpowder. • SToFrAGE, for the subs:stence of the 

•• J',[arble, is of various sorts and colors; stck in tJie British army. In the re)!ula
the most beautiful of which is exported tionS for the better management. of th~ 
from Italy. The marble found in En>:• sick in re,\imental hos1Jitals, 1tis particu
land is mostly blackish, and so very hard larly laid clown, under. the h~ad sub$ist. 
and dillicult to polish, that very littk use I ence, page 16, t_hat sufl:c1ent lun_ds shoul,l 
is made of it, except to burn and make be estabhshccl tor the sup1>ort of the sick 
lime. The American marbles are ,vari- without any additional ch•rge to govern. 
ous, and every clay pro;luces new discovc-1 men_t; an•l at the same time, that the sick 
ries of marbles of the raost lte ..utilul co- soldier should be provided w1tb ever)' rea. 
lorsi . son~ble comfort and indulgence that can 

Fire-S-r;o N £, or Svap S10ne, serves be afforded. The sum of four shillings 
~hiefly for chimneys, hearths, ovens, p~r week from the pay of each sok~1er 
tur.naces, and stove.s; bcmg a dry, po- will, under proper re~11l~t1on~, an~ with 
rnus gritty stone which bears the heat strict economy, be sulficu:nt tor this pur. 
without breaking~ on ~ccount ot this pose; which sum is. to be retained by the 
quality, it is callcd.lre-stone. . paymast_er ol the reg11'!1cnt. :~ 

Purhed-STONE, isa had, greyid1 sto11e, The ~,ck are to be turmshed with br, a<l 
,m,t serves cbicfl}. for paving, coping of matieot the hnest wheat !lour, aml lrcsh 
walls, and for all such other uses where meat, perfectly good aud wholesome. 
strength is requin:d, it beiag tl.e most. That the greatest economy m~y be us:,cl 
na1d:md durable sron~. in laying Cllt the money !or the s1ck,cvcr,Y 
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article ought to be purchased by the sur. 
geon, who is required to keep a book, in 
which he is to enter the amount of the 
weekly consumption of each man accord
ng to the diet table; and this book, with 
the diet table, is to be laid before the com· 
.manding officer and paymaster every week 
110 be examineci and signed by each ; and 
it is of the utmost importance to the 
mlfare of the service, that e\tery com. 
mantling officer, and every regim.ental pay. 
master, should superintend the expen
diture. . . 

STOPPER•. A piece of wood or cork, 
made to fit the bore of a musquet barrel, 
which soldiers use in wet weather; and 
on other occasions, when the piece is not 
loader!, to prevent moisture and dust from 
getting into the barrel. . 

STU R E.!teeper, in war ti11te, must take 
care of the stores in the ma,;azines, such 
as the provisions, forage, &c. receive the 
same from contractors, and deliver them 
out· to the troops. He has several clerks 
under him, appointed to the ditlerent de. 
partments, of provisions, hay, straw, oats, 
&c. IR time of peace he has charge of 
all the public· stores, belonging both to 
land and sea ~ervice. 

STOREHOUSE. See MAGAZINE. 
STORES, Jllilitary, are provisions, 

forage, armt, clothing, ammunition, &c. 
.'Vledical STORES on board transports.

Certain articles of diet which are put on 
board each transport, are so called. These 
.are to be considered as intended solelv for 
the use of the sick, or convalescents; 'they 
are to remain in the charge of the master 
of the transport, and only to he issued 
upon demand in writing made by the sur, 
geon from time to time as he shall judge 
proper; or,· when there is no surgeon, 
upon demand of the commanding officer. 
And the surgeon or commanding officer is 
to give the master at the end of the 
voyage, a certificate that his demands for 
the said medical stores have been made 
only upon proper occasions, and have no.t 
been expended for any other use,than that 
of the sick, or convalescent,. 

To STORM, in militar,·mat:ers, to make 
a violent assault on any fortified place, 
or works. 

STORM.INGJ!ar(Y, Aselectbodyofmen, 
consisting generally of the grenadiers, who 
first enter the breach, &c. 

STRAGGLERS. Men who wan. 
der from the line of march. It is the 
business of the rear guard to pick up all 
strag~lers, &c. 

STRAPONTIN, Fr. A sort of ham. 
mock which is used inhot countries1 &c. 
See Ht.MMoc1<, 

·. STRATAG'EM, in•u:ar, any scheme 
or plan for the deceiving and surprising an 
an11y, or any body of men, See Sui!.. 
.l'RI5&, . 

STRATAGEMS in •war, (S1ra1ag!mt1 ,le 
guer;e; Fr.) Certain feints which are re
sorted to by dble generals, S..c. to cover 
their real desigt1s du1tn1, the operations of 

a campaign. It is impossible to lay down 
any specific rules on this head, as every 
general, according to the capacity and ac• 
tivlty of his miud, makes use ot the va. 
rious mean. and expedients which grow 
out of times, circumstances, and occa
sions. It has been asserted by some 
writers, that all sorts of stratagems, eve!l 
those which are connected with treachery 
may be a.!opted for the accomplisnment 
of any design. This maxim is, however, 
s,;ongly combated against by chose who 
have written upon the law of nations.
Probity, in fact, and elevation of mind, 
(which are superior to the pitiful mea. 
sures of treacherous affiliation or inter. 
course,) should always bear the ascendan. 
cy in human actions. There are strata
gems which may be practised and carried 
on, without the least deviation from honor 
and good faith. Many discingui~hed gene
rals have had recourse to these; but none 
ever succeeded so well as Hannibal.
Wishing to cross the river Rhon.e, and 
being in want of almost every article that 
was necessary to eflect the passage in the 
presence of an enemy who was diligently 
watching his motions, he caused him to 
imagine that it was his inter.tion to keep. 
the ground he occupied. He ordered iarge 
hres to be lighted up in ditlerent quarters 
of his camp, and directed some of his 
troops to shout and make loud noises, as 
if they were perfect!/ stationary. During 
this apparent state o inactivity, he broke 
up his camp, marched up the river side, 
and crossed it at aJlace where it was least 
expected he woul make the attempt. 

General WashiRgton executed a similar 
stratagem with suc<;ess on the British at 
Trenton; and a very memorable stratagem 
in baking bread at King's bridge and amu. 
sing the British at New York, while he. 
made forced marches with his army for 
Yorktown, to capture Cornwallis. 

Among other good qualities which are 
indispensibly necessary in an able general, 
that ofkm,wing how to conceal a project. 
ed march, and to anticipate the motions of 
ail enemy, is not the least important. 

The army under the command of the· 
duke of Saxe-Weimar, havin~ laid siege 
to Brisac. in 1638, the imperialists went 
to the reliefofihat place. The duke, on 
receiving intelligence of their approach, 
instantly marched against them, with a 
body of forces composed of Swedes. and 
French allies. The imperialists, who had 
advanced by rapid marches, had gained 
possession of an eminence by means of 
which they would have .enjoyed all the 
advantages of .local supenority, had not 
the count de Guebriam, who was then a 
lieutenant.general in che Swedish service, 
suggested a stratagem to dislodge the ene
my. The plan was adopted, and it suc
ceeded to the full extent of his design .. · 

The dmms and trumpets of the different' 
corps were collected together, and station-. 
ed in a neighboring wood, so as to draw 
the whole of the enemy's attention away 
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from the quarter proposed to be carried. 
The imperialists being naturally led to 
believe, from the noise and concurrence of 
so many military instruments, that they 
were going to be attacked from that quar. 
ter, beat to arms, and left their positiOII 
in complete order of battle. They had 
scarcely quitted the eminence, before the 
duke of Saxe-Weimar appeared in their 
rear, took possession of the ground which 
·they had so imprudently abandoned, and 
became master of all the advantages 
which his enemy woul<l otherwise have 
enjoyed. An interesting account of this 
ingenious manreuvre may be found in 
the History of Le Marechal de Gue· 
briant, 

Stratagems of this description have been 
frequently used by the Frei;ich during !Jae 
present war, particula1ly in Italy. Stra. 
tagems, in fact, constitute one of the 
principal branch.es in the art of war.
Th~y have been practised in all ages by 
the most able generals, and have contri
.buted in a great degree, to their military 
reputation. Virgil, in bis JEneid, book 
,II, says- · 

Do/us an virtus, quis in hoste ftquirat. 
The h.story of France abounds with 

instances in which stratagems of every 
kind have been &11Ccessfully practised.

'· It seems the peculiar talent of the inhabi
tants of that country to derive advantages 
from well concerted feints, &c. in war, 
and to secure their victories more by sci
ence than by downright hardihood; 

It has been wisely observed, by a 
French writer, under the article of Sira. 
tagemes de guerre, that a general who is 
defeated in a general action, may attriltute 
his failure to fortune, although it is uni. 
versally acknowleged, that chance or for
tune has a very trifling share indeed in 
pitched battles, while art and science re. 
i:ulate the different movements, and finally 
determine their issue. Whoever, there. 
fore, suffers himselfto be surprised by his 
enemy, cannot be said to stand wholly ex. 
culpated from ignorance or neglect, since 
it must have been in his power to have 
avoided the snares laid for him, by means 
of vigilant spies, and unremitting acten
tion. This remark appears to us not only 
to be generally correct, but it seems more 
immediately applicable to all generals that 
l1ave secret service.money at command. 
The influence of that commodity, (upon 
which no embargo can be laid) will be 
felt in every garrison, town, or sea. port ; 
and those who have the management of 
it must be dull indeed, if they do not feel 
their way into the secret preparations of 
an enemy, before they hazard an attack 

· against him. . . 
Besides the d,tferent stratagems which 

may be used by an able general, to bring 
about the overthrow of the whole or part 
of an army, hy leading ~t into an am
buscade, there are various ones which 
may be practised again~t a fortified place. 
.To i:tfoct the latter purpose, you may 

contrive to get soldiers in disguise through 
the gates at unguarded hours; to intro. 
duce them through subterraneous passa. 
~es, or by any other means that may of
ter. Before any attempt of trus sort is 
ma<it,, every part of the fortifications 
should be narrowly reconnoitred, and as 
much knowle):e be obtained of the inte
rior situation of the place as can be pro. 
cured by means of good spies, or frol]l 
deserters. You must, above all things, 
be well assured, that the garrison does 
not strict duty ; that the ditferent guards 
are negligently attended to; that the 
soldiers who compose them are in the ha. 
bits of drinking ur gaming; that their 
officers miss their rounds, or go them 
without system or regularity; that the 
gates are ill guarded, and the avenues 
to them ill watched I and that there are 
certain places or entrances which are not 
watched at all ; for it would be impossi
ble to surprize any place that has been re
gularly fortitied, while the garrison <lid i(s 
duty. . · · 

If it should appear praclicable to &ur. 
prise a town by taking advantage of the 
nei;ligence of the sentries, &c. at some 
particular gate, previous means mu,.t be 
:aken to introduce some soldiers dressed 
like market women, or in the garb ofsome 
religious order. You may then contrive 
to get a waggon or cart, seemingly loaded 
with hay or straw, but with soldiers con. 
cealed beneath it, so placed in the entrance 
of the gate that it will serve as an obsti
cle when it may be found necessary to 
shut it. In order to do this effectually, 
let a pin be taken out, so that the whee1 
comes off, or the axle tree gets broken.
The instant this is done, the soldiers who 
had entered the town in disguise must join 
the drivers, the men that hii,e been con. 
cealed in the waggon get out, and the 
whole must rush upon the port-guard.
While this happens, the troops that have 
been placed in ambush round the forrifi
cations, will advance with promptitude 
and firmness, and endeavor to get posses~ , 
sion of the town before a sufficient fori;e 
cari be collected to repel the attack. In 
the year 1789, a rabble from Courtray 
took advantage of the carelessness of the 
imperial troops who were in garrison at 
Gand, in Flanders, and by seizing upon 
the gate and port.guard, brought about a 
temporary rebellion in the country. This 
indeed was clone without strak~gem; but 
the circumstance prove,, tha,~.when the 
centries of a fortified place are negligent in 
their duty, a surprise is always practica
ble. We are precluded by the limits of 
our undertaking from going more fully 
into this important b_ranch of milit~ry 
scienc~. Several treat1selihave been writ
ten on the subject, Among others one 
appeared in 1756, intitled Stratag;mes de 
Guerre, illustrating from history tile vari. 
ous stratagems which had been practised 
bv some of the ablest .generals during a 
long period of time d~wn to the peace ('f 
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Aix-la-Chapelk. It was puhlished by j: to the prescribed ration of f~rage. See 
l\I. Carlct de la Rou,icrc, an officer in the REGUI,ATlONs, 
l'rench servke, and acting engineer in the ST Ri\ W. For .rtraw! is a word of 
isles ol France and Uourbon. It contains command in the British service, to dis. 
much curious matter. Sec A111. Ali/. miss the soldiers when they have stacked 
Lib. their arms, so that they may be ready on 

STRATAGEM aJtdfora united. Count the first signal given. 
Turpin, ra,e 43, vol. l. in his essay on STREAKS, are the iron bands on the 
the Arto War, Judiciously remarks, that outside of the wheel to bind the fellies 
when an enemy, superior in force, is in I strongly together. 
p:isscssion of a pass, from which he can- ST REA K-11ai/J, are those driven through 
not be dislodged but by art, stratagem and the streaks into the fel!:es. 
force should be blended together as often I STREET. See ENCAMPMENT. 
as possible. Onosander, the Greek gc- STREET-jiri11g. See F1RING. 
neral, set fire to a wood wh1d1 was at the i ST RELi TZ. A Russian word, whose 
foot of a mountain in the enemy'3 pos- plural number is strdil7l:y, derived from 
session, and which he want~-d to go over; strelai, an arrow, in the same language; 
the flames and ~mokc forced the enemy to IAn ancient militia, which wu formerly 
abandon it, aud leave the pa:isage free for kept in pay amq11g the Muscovites both 
him. in time of 1•eace arid in time of war, was 

STRATARITfIJl,IO:\IETRY. In s" called. The men who composed it 
•war, tl1e art of drawing up an army, or always served on foot, and were originally 
any part of it, in any gi\·en geometrical armed, as their name indicates, with bows 
figure; and of expressing the number cf and arrows. They afterwards received 
men contained in such a fi;;urc, as they musquets or firclocks, and laid aside the 
stancl in ordc1 of baltle,eithcr at hand, or !bow and arrow. The rest of the Russian 

.at anv distance assigned. . army, which was only called together in 
STRAW. According to the British cases of emlirgcncy, retained the bows, 

reg11iations, published by authority in arrows, and lances; with which each sol
1799, relat,ve to t!Je fora,c, &c. which I<lier armed himself according to his own 
troops are to receive in the home encamp- , particular whim or notion • 
.ments, it is directed, that straw is to be I In the remote periods of the Russiln 
a!lowul at the rate of one truss of 36 empire, the strditzy were the only regu. 
pout1ds to each paillasse for two men, Jar bocly of troops that formed any part of 
7'dl!;a full leddir.g; at the expiration of the standing army of that countr)', It 
sixteen days to be refreshed with half a consisted of twenty or twenty-four thou. 
truss to each paillas::e; at the expiration sand men, who enjoyed a multiplicity of 
of 32 days to be re!)1oved,and a fresh bed. privileges and i,nmunities, and were quar.
ding of one truss is to be given, and so on tered in one of the suburbs of Mosco"'; 

. every succeedin:; pc1icd of oixteen and which is stiil callee! Strelitzkaia Siabod,1. 
thirty-two days. .l'rom the latitude allowed them, af)(l the 

For the sick in the _l10spital, the s:r~w peculiar ind11li:;encies which these soldiers 
i~ to be ch:in~ed as cif:cn as it may b<>- enjoved, they mi,-.ht be well compared to 
deemed nectssary. the i'ra:torian bands under the first Ro-

Two trusses per trnop or company are 'man t>mperors, ancl, in some degree, to 
.to be allowed for batmen, or servants, the Janizarics of Constantinople..They 
not soldiers; and three trusses per troop frequently mutinied like the latter, and 
or company for the washerwomen, to be interfered in the management of public 
changed every sixteen <lays, r.ot having affairs. Their last revolt, however, was 
pail lasses. · fatal to them. It happened in 1698, du. 

Thirty trusses of straw per troop or ring the absence of the Czar Peter the 
company are al.owed on first taking the first, who on his return into Russi~, broke 
fidd f~r thatchini; the women's hnts. the whole corps, er;;sed its name from the 

Regiments, not f.avi11g j,aiiiaisrcs, are list.at miliury esta'31,shments, and put 
allowetl straw at the following rates: his troops upon the same footing tbat 

On takin,; the fiekl; ·two trusses of 36 those of tile rest of Europe were. 
rounds each to every five men, at ttic 'The established pay of a str,l/tz was 
en:i of eii;p;t days to be ref'.eshed by one seve~ rubles, ;ind twelve combs and bush. 
truss, anu{;at the end of ct,;ht days more els ot gr,un every year. 
t? be rcf1esncd a;:ain by the same quan- Grain, even in these days, is given as a 
t!ly. At the emi of twenty.four _days necessary ration to a Russian soidier, 
the whole to he removed, and an entire which he bakes or roasts upon thin plates 
new bedding to be given, and refreshed ot iron, and then reduces to meal, ma. 
as before, viz. two tiusses for every five king therewith a sort of dough, called 
111en. . . Taloquena, Every man always carries a 
. Four poun(!s of straw are to be added good portion of this subsistence ahout 
to .the ration fora,e for t!1e cavalry and him, to which he adds a small cruet of 
artil_lcry hor~es only. , vinegar,. By soakillg this meal in w~ter 

Six pounus ot straw are to be allowed mixed with a little vinegar, he .,·ontl!ves 
fo thci;eneralpflicers and stall~ in addition to make a sort of soup or broth, -which 

the Russian:, who are fond of acids, fo1d 
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extr1;mely palatable; a~cl by giving it the 
consistency nf dough, ,t serves for bread 
and meat, When the RussiJn soldier can 
procure a few greens, such as cabbage, &c. 
to mix with his 1olo,J1m10, he makes a 

· complete m:al, which h-: calls Chety. A 
rchmwcheka,' or small ~lass of brandy, 
mak.es up the measure ot a full r·ipasr. It 
n:ust be acknowleged, that where sol
diers can be brought to s1tisfv the cravinis 
of nature in this economical inanner, great 
2dvantages mu,t he derived, especially in 
Jong marches through an uncultivated or 
desert country. \Ve cannot, however, 
r~commend its adoption except in cases 
of urgent necessity, and on services where 
there might be a possibility of absolute 
want, ftom the de~trnction or poverty ot 
a country into which an armv marches. 
The fare itself is not calculated to add 
vigor m_1d activity to the body, or to 
keep altve that promptitude and fire 
~hich are required in m,Jitary opera
tions. 

STRENGTH. This word may be 
'?riously understood in military matters, 
v,z. 

ST RF.NOTH, Fortification; fortress; 
strong hold. It likewise si~nifies arma. 
ment ;- power; force. 1n all returns which 
are made of corps, stnngtb implies the 
numher of men that are borne upon the 
tstablishmcnt, in contradistinction to ef
fective fo,-ce, which means the number fit 
for service. Hence, the strength of a 
battalion, troop, or company, &c. The 
allowance for th.e rep:.ir of arms, &c, 
is issued according to the· return which 
is made, not of the ,tJ,cth·, fnrce, but 
of the established strength of a troop or 
company. 

STRICT, Exact, sevcrt', ri~orous; 
the contrary to mild, indulgent. Hence, 
a strl;,t officer. It is sometimes used ina 
bad sense, to si~nify a petuknt, trouble
some commander. 

To STRIKE. This word is variously 
med in military phraseology, viz. 

To STRIKE at. To attack; toendeavor 
to destroy, directly or indirect! y. 

To s TRI K F. oj/: To erase; to blot 
out; as to strike olfthe list of the army. 
This can only be done by the order of 

_ the president of the United States. 
r,, STRIKE a tent. In castrametation, 

to loosen the cords of a tent which has been 
regularly pitched, and to have it ready, in 
a few mir.utes, to throw upon a bat-horse 
or bagga~e waggon. 

To STRIKE terror t'nto an e,re>nJ'• - To 
cause alarm and apprehension in him ; to 
make him dread the etfccts of superior 
skill and valor. 

To STRIK& a blow. To make some 
decisive effort. 

1o STRIKE the colon. This is propcrlr 
a naval term, but it may be applied to 
military matters on some occasions. Thus 
at the ba'tlc of Fontenoy, when the Eri-1 
tish had driven the French out of the field, 
Louis XV. .,.,ho was 1., pan an eminence 

in the neighborhood with. l1i, guards, 
&c. ordered the royal standard to he struck, 
from a full persuasion thlt the d~y was 
lost, 

STRIPE. Dr. Johnson calls a stnnc 
a lineary variation ot color. Regimental 
sword knots are directed to be made of 
blue with s,lver or gold in stripes. 

STRUCTURE, (Stmcturt, Fr.) The 
manner in which any thin~ is built. Une 
edifice de belle structure. , An edifice whicn 
is built in a har,dsome manner. 

To STRUGGLE with or ag.iinst. To 
make extraordinarv exertion in direct 
i:ontest with an cne1ny, or against superior 
forces. 

_STl!C, Fr, Stucco, gypsum or plaster 
ol Pans. 

STUCCO. A sort of fine white mor
tar or composition, which is made of 
lime mixed with gypsum or lime. It 
is used for the outward covcrinz of all 
sorts of works, and when it is perfectly 
dry, it has the appearance of the finest 
polished stone. 

STUCATEURS, Fr. The mcncm
ploved at stucco work. 

sun. A familiar abbreviation which 
is used in the Brit:sh atmy to signify ,u!. 
al/em, 

SU B-brig<1dier, An officer in the Bri
tish horse.guards, who rar.ks as cornet, 

Sus-lieutenant, An officer in tht! Bri
tish regiments of artillery and fuzileers, 
where they have no ensigns; ard is the 
same a. second lieutenant. 

SUBA, or Soobah, Ind, A province. 
SlJBADAR, Ind. TJie governor of a 

province. It likewise signifies a blJCk 
officer, ivho ranks as captain in the Eng
lish East India company's troops• but 
ceases to have any ccimrn'.llld when an 
European officer is present.· 

SUBADAR Y, Ind. The appointment 
orotlice ofa suba<lar. 

SUBALTERNS, (OJJicie•, subalttr11es, 
Fr.) Subaltern oflicers. This word is 
used among the French, as with us, to 
signify all officers of a certain inferior <le
vee, viz. Les suba//imcr, the subaltcrnf. 
The term is commonly applied in a regi
ment to the o!iiccrs below the rank of 
captain, in relation to that officer; but, 
strictly, every ollicer is subaltern to the 
grades above him, as the captain is sub
altern to the maj<>r, ancl so upward. 
, SUBDIVISION. The half of ad:
vision. Thus ifa company forms a ~ivi
sion, divided it furms two subd, viw,n,;. 
In the British organization, two compa
nies added to~cther make a grand division; 
except the flank companies, which con-, 
stitutegrand division. of themselves; but 
in actual service, accordin,t to the best 
modern principles, the division- is not 
limited to any given uumber, but must 
depend on the strcni:th of the force, ana 
the skill and discretion of the officer. 

D1v1sioN, in t'he' French system, is 
also applied in the same manner as th-! 
term bri.:;ade in the En);lish; the French 
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division consists of several reg,ml!rlts, three 
or more, up to sl!'Ven or eight; the general 
of division is of the same rank as the 
major general in the British estatJlish
ment. 

SUBDUR, Ind. Chief. 
. SUBJECT, (Suj~t~ Fr.) One who 

!1vcs under t_he domm1~n of another. It 
1s only used m the first instance, as no one 
can be the subject ofa secondary power, 
although he is bound to obey his orders. 
Thus soldiers are obliged to submit to the 
orders of a. general, but they are not his 
·subjects. The l:•rench make the same 
distinction. 

SUBORDINATION. A perfect sub
mission to the orders of superiors; a per-
feet depemlcnce, regulated by the ri);hts 
and duties of every military man, from 
the soldier to the general. Subordination 
should shew the spirit of the chief in all 
the members; and this single idea, which 
is rnat11fest to the dullest apprehension, 
sulfices to shew its importance, Without 
J11bordi11ation it is impossible that a corps 
can support itself; th•t its motions can 
be directed, order establishetl, or the ser
vice carried on. In etlect, it issubordina
tion tliat gives a soul and harmony to the 
service: it adds strength to authority, and 
merit to obedience;· and while it secures 
the efficacy of command, reflects honor 
upon its execution. It is s11bordi1ration 
which prevents every disorder, and pro
cures every advantage to an army. 

SUBSIDIARY troops. Troops of one 
nation assisting those of another fora given 
~um or subsidy.· • 

To SUBSIST. In a military sense, to 
give pay or allowance, &c. to soldiers; 8S. 
a captain of the light company will subsist 
20 men beloni;ing t~ other companies, for 
so many days during the march. The 
French do not use the term in tije ,ame 
sense. ' 
· SUBSISTANCE dn pifr,s, Fr. This 
term is used among the l'rench to signify 
the pay or allowance which is given to 
the ofiicer, bombardier, and men belong
ing to the train of artillery who serve the 
batteries. 

SUBSISTENCE, (Subsi'stance, Fr.) in 
a military sense of the word may be divi. 
vided into two sorts, viz. That species of 
subsistence which is found in the adja. 
cent country: such as fora,se, and fre
quently cor~ tha! is dist.ributlld in 1>arcels; 
and that which ,s provided at a distance, 
and regularly supplied by mc?.nsof a well. 
conducted commissariat, The latter con. 
sists d1iefly of mear, breacl, beer, &c. To 

. these may be added wood or coals, and 
straw, which are always wanted in an 
army. Every general will take proper 
precautions to have his men well supplied 

·withthesefirstneccssaricsin!Jfo. Baron 
d' Espaf;nac has written at large upon this 
important subject, See E/rmcns l',Iilitaires, 
tom. i. page 162; and that writer's. Suire 
del'essai surla science de la Guene, tom. i. 
vage ;:46,. . '. . , \ 

Suss Is T .! NCE likewise means pay or 
allowance. 

iUBSTITUTE in the militia. A per. 
s~n who voluntarily serves in the room1

! of an<Jther. 

j SUBSTITUTION, Fr. An alge• 

hr~ical term u_scd b_y the French, signi. 
fyrng _to s_ub,t1tute in a_n equation any 
quantuy m the· room of another, which 
is equal to it, but which is differently 
expressed. 

SU BTANGE NT, in any curve, is the 
line which determines the intersection of 
the tangent in the axis prolonged. 

SUBTENSE,(-Soutendante; Fr.) Age. 
ometrical term signitying the base of an 
a11gle, that is to say, a strait line opposite 
to an angle, which is supposed to be 
drawn frem the two extremes of the sec. 
tion that measures it. Likewise the chord 
of an arch; that which is extended µnder 
any thing. 

SUBURBS, ( Faux/;ourgs, Fr.) Build. 
ings without the walls of a city. 

SUCCESSION of rank. Relative gra. 
dation according to the dates of commis
s/ons, or ·the regulations establiiihed. 

SUCCOUR, in war. Assistance in 
men, ctores, or ammunition. 

SUD, F'r. This worcl is variously used 
by the f rench. It signifies in the sea 
langua)se the so11th wind and the southern 
regions; and it signifies in an absolute 
sense, one ,of the four cardinal winds 
whii:h blows from the- south. Hence Li 
Sud, the south wind. Sud tst 011 sud 
ouest, south east or south west. 

SUISSES, Fr. The Swiss soldiers 
who were in the pay of France previous 
to the ioth of August 1792, were gene. 
rally so called. It was also a gener;µ 
term to Si);nify stipendiary troops. Hence 
1,oi11t fi'ar1:mt, P•int de :uisses ! which 
agrees with our cant phrase-No pay, no 
soldier. 

SUITE, or SERIES, Fr. This term. 
signifies generally ,my regular collection 
an<i successive distribution of things. 

Ojjiciers ala SUITE, J,,-, Supernume
rary officers attached to a regiment, &c;. 
during the monarchy of France, who were 
not required todo duty with it. . 

SULPHUR, or 6rimsto11e, a volcanic 
mineral essential in making gunpowd~r 
and artificial fire-works. 

SULTAN or SULTAUN, Ind. King, 
The title which was assumed by Tippoo 
Saib, chiefof the Mysore country. Hence 
called Tippoo Sultaun. · 

SULTAN shirki,. Ind. King of the 
cast . 

SULTAUNUT, Ind. The decorations 
or appenda~es annexed to royalty. 
. SUMMONS. The act of demanding 
the surrender of a place, or body ·of men, 

SUMNUTCHEER, Ind., A word, 
among othe1·s, which signifies Saturday. 

SU MOOD ER, Ind. The sea or main 
ocean. 

SO MPTER. See BA ToHORu.· 
SUN, Ind, The ye.tr. 
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. SllN AUT, Ind. Old rupees on which a· gree~ ~vhich it wants of bein,; an entire. 
discount is allowed. Hence S111ta11t Rupees. sem1c1rcl~; as complement signifies what 

SUNEEBA R, Ind. Another word for an arch wants of being a quadrant. 
Saturday. SuPP_LEMENT d'1;11angle, Fr. Supple-

SUN EEC HUR, Ind. A word like- rnei:it ot an angle .. fhe numberofdegrec9
wise meanin11; Se•urday. wh1charewant1ng man a11gle to constitute 

SUNNVD,Ind. A chartcr,grant,or ormakeuptwoangles,. 
patent, from any man in authority. When SUPPLUIENT, Fr. A certain pecuni
1t was given by the mogul, it obtained the ary a11owanc:-, over and above the ordinary 
appellation of Firmau11, pay o.r subs1s17nce, which was given by 

SuNNUn dewauny, Ind. A grant or the kmg to olf1cers belonging to the old 
instrument in writing, which entitles a French service. 
oersontoholdlandinlndia. SUPPL~MENTAL, 2 (Supplemen. 
'SUNSET. See RETREAT BEATING, St?fPLEMENTARY, Staire, Fr.)

SUNSET •. The time at which the !',dd1t1onal; suchasfillsupwhat is want. 
evening gun fires, and the retreat is beat in mg. 

camp, or quarters, &:c, When tr~nps are SUPPLY. 1 ~elief of want; making 

embarked on board transports, tne men up of dehc1en~1:s. A fresh supply of 

parade at half an hour before sunset, quite troops, ammum11on, &c. . 

Glean as to their persons. . To SUP~ LY. To (llakc up deficicn
. SUPERANNUATED, (Sura~11e-ee, c1es To a1J; to assist, to relieve with 
Fr.) In a military sense, rendered unfit somethil<g wanted, Td fill any room 
for service throu~h old age. made vacant. 'Yhus, covering serjeants 
, SUPERFICIES,(S11peijicie, Fr.)Out- oupply the places of otlicers when they 

line·; ex tenor surface; extent without step out of the ranks, or are killed in 
depth, The curved superticies are divi- act10n. 
ded into two sorts, viz. the convex and To SUPPORT. To aid, to assist, it 
concave. likewise si~nifics to preserve untarnished 

SUPERINTENDANT, (Su,,'nten- viz. To support theancientcharacterot' 
,1:znt, Fr.) A persc,n appointed to take the corps. . . . 
charge of any particular district or de- Well SuPPORTEn. Well aided, well 
partment. Hence, military superinten. assisted. It likewise signifies well kept 
Jant, up, as a well supported fire from the bat• 

SUPERIOR o/fictr. Any officer of ttrhs: a well supported fire of mus

higher rank, or who h:u, priority in the quetry. 

same rank, by the date of his com mis. SU RAPAN, Ind. An honorary dress,· 

sioo, &:c. which is given to an inferior by a superior. 


SUPERNUMERARY,(Surnumerairt, SURA'f Haaf, Ind. Astateorrepre-
Fr.) Beyond a fixed or stated number. sentation of the case. 
In a strict military sense it means the of. SURCINGLE. A girth wlth which 
licers and non-commissioned officers that the ,addle or any other burden is bound 
are atrached to a regiment or battalion for upon a horse. 
the purpose of ,supplying the places of SURFACE, infortiJl'catlon,isthatpart 
such all fall in action, and for the better of the side which is terminated by the 
mana~ement of the re,ir ranks when the flank prolonged, and the angle . of the. 
front. is. advancing or engaged. nearest bastion: the .double of this Jin~ 

Supernumerary officers and non.com. with the curtain is equal to the exterior 
missioned officers must al ways divide their side. . 
ground equally in the r~ar of the division SURGEON, (Chfrurgim, Fr.) A stall' 
they belong to, and pay the strictest atten- officer, who is chief of the medical de
tion to the orders which are issued for its partment in each regiment or hospital, &c. 
exercise or movement. SuRCF.ON-geuera/, The first or senior 

If an officer is killed or wounded in ac- surgeon of an army. · 
tion, the first supernumerary otficer of the l' articular instructions to the re,:imen. 
division takes the command, and so on to ta! surgeons of the line in the British 
the quarter-maste~ and serjeants. service. 

To SUPERSEDE, (R.:mplaetr, Fr.) Each regimental surl(eon of the line, 
See To RxsPITE. \Then provided with a chest of medicine,~ 

TobeSUPERSEDED,(Etreremplad, is requiredhalfyearly to make a return 
Fr.) Both these terms are used by the to the inspector of regimental hospitals, 
l'rench in the same military sense that we (under cover to the secretary at war,) of 
employ them, viz, to be deprived of rank the medicine$ U4ied by him during the 
~nd pay for some ofience, and to h,1ve preceding six months, and what remain; 
others put in one's stead. and this return must be accompanied by 

SUPP LEANT, Fr. A substitute.- an affidavit taken beforeamagistrate,that 
Any person named to do the functions of none of the tnedidnes have, to his know
another, JcgP,, been converted to private purposes, 

SUPPLEMENT. Addition; augmen- or applied to any u,e but that of the rcgi
lation, in case of deficiency, mcnt, or some other military service; for 

SurPL.E~ENT of an arch. In geomc- .I which he niu~t pro,foce the ~p~cial orders 
try et trigo11ometry, the number of de. 
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of the commanding officer, or of the in- !would attend the works, an:l to state to 
spector of regimental hospitals. . the directors the degrees of skill and acti-

Shoukl a re~iment of the line be placed vity which he had cliscovered in the dif. 
in an unhealthy situation; or, from any ferent engineers who acted under him, 
prevailing disease; should the sur~eon's Ile likewise communicated with the king 
stock ofa particular medicine be exhaust. on every weighty branch of ordnance. 
ed before the next yearly supply becomes His allowance was fifty thousand livrcs 
due, he is to apply to the inspector of per annum, out of which he gave six 
regimental hospitols, (under cover to the thousand livres, or 1200 do/Ir. to a first 
secretary at war) for a fresh supply; the I c\erk, .who received the like sum from ,he 
existence of such ca~se tor the ~xtraord1. king tor under-clerks and stationary, 
1,ary cons um pt10n ot the med,cmes to be I Su R rNT EN n ANT general des poudresr/ 
~crtifad by the commandinl( officer. saltpe,tres de Fr.ince, l·r. SuperintendJn! 

If a medical ollicer of the line desires to Igeneral of po,•der and saltpetre magazines 
use a medicine not in the <lispensatory, he 
must procure it at his own ex pence. 

Whenever wine is necessary for the sick 
of a regiment of the line, a return of the 
consumption thereof is to he made week
ly to the inspector ot regimental ho5pitals. 

The medical and hospital expences of 
regiments of the line, and of their respcc. 
tive detachments, are to be inserted in the 
puhlic :iccounts of the respective corps. 
, Every rei;imental surgeon is to make a 

report to the irispector of regimenial hos• 
pitals, of the situation, size, rent, &c. of 
the hospital he proposes to hire; and un
kss on very pressing emergencies, no en. 
ga,;ement is to be entered into without the 
permiss,on of that officer, to whom is to 
he transmitted half yearly, viz, June 24th 

of France. An appointment in the old 
French artillery, whkh was created in 
1634, and pai<l the Paulette, 

SU RM ENE R, Pr. To founder. A 
term in the .French manege, signify in;; Ill 

over-ride or over-work a horse. Hence, 
zm chh,al surmene. A jaded horse, or one 
spoiled by too much work, 

Les SUR PENT ES, Fr, The slings or 
s'traps used in the artillery. 

To SURPRISE, (Surprcndr,, Fr.) in 
war, to .fall on an enemy unexpccw.tly; 
in marching through narrow and. difficult 
passes, when one part has passed, so as 
not easily to come to the succour of the 
other; as in the passage of rivers, woods, 
enclosures, &c, A place is surprised by 
drains, case mates, er the ismes of rivers 

aud. Deccmb"r :::4th, an abstract of the I or canals; by the encumt.ering the bridge 
rq;imci.tal hospital contin~ent expences, Ior gate, by wa)!.guns meeting and stopping 
approved by the command.in;:( otticer of j each 01her; sem:ingsolt.liers into the place, 
the regiment, accompanied with regular j under pretence of being deserters, who; 
vouchers signed and certified by the pay~ 
master. · 

When a soldier is punished, it is the 
duty of tlic regimental surgeon to attend 
at the execution of the sentence, and to 
see that the life of the culprit is not en
dangered by excessive rigor .. He is, in 

, iact, paramount to the commanding olfi-
Ler on this occa~ion, an<l ou~ht to inter. 
fore whenever his judgment dictates. If 
any commanding officer should be hardy 
ei,,mgh to continue rhe chastisement in 
,p1te of the surgeon's interposition, the 
1,sponsihility will then rest with him. 

Auis/a,u Su Rct:ON, The person who 
acts immediately" under the regimental 
su~geon. In the regulations for im
proving the sittiation of British regimen
1al suri;cons and maks, which took place 
in 1796, it is expressed, that surgeon's 
mates in future are to be stiled assistant 
i;uri;eons, and to be a:>pointed by com. 
mission from the kin~, or by generals au
thorised by him, For further particul~rs 
1cspec1in6 surg~onsandassisrantsurgeons, 
~ee M:litary Finance, page 46, 

f/eurinmy SuRGE01>1. See V!!TERI
NA Ry, 

SUR I NTF.NDANT des Fortijications, 
Fr, A place ofgre•t trust and consida. 
able importance during .tho: ol<l French 
government. 1t was his dutJ' to submit 

· plans of piaces that were to be fortified1 
or of others 1iiat wanted" repairing, to 
.;ive in estimates of the expenccs that 

on entering, surprhe the r;uard; being 
\ sustained by troops in ambush near the 

place, to whom they !\ive entrance, and 
thereby seize it. Soldiers dressed like 
peasants, merchants, Jews, prie.sts, or 
women, are som,atimes employed for this 
purpose. The enemy so1nctimes send in 
their·sol<lier~, as if they were yours co mint 
from the hospitals, &c. :hey also dress 
their wldicrs in your rcgime•1tals, who, 
presenting themselves at your gate as such, 
are immediately a<lmitted, seiz.e the guard, 
and become masters cf the place. Some
times houses are set on fire, and whilst th~ 
garrison co,,:nes out to extinguish it, troops 
who lay in ambush march in, and sur
prise the place." Olficcrs commanding 
guards at the principal gates are lured out 
under various pretences; maucrs being 
so contrived that a party seize the i;ate in 
comin~ in with them. Sometimes an 
alarm 1s given at one side of the garrison, 
whilst you enter secretly at the other, 
which at that time is too often neglected. 

SuRrR1sEs, (Suprises, Fr.) In a mi
litary sense, may apply either to those 
measures which are adopted by one army 
in the field to surprise another, or to tho,e 
which arc followeJ in the attack of forti
fied places. The French make a di~tinc
tion between sul'j,ri,es de campttg~e, and 
surprhes de, pl,,as, or the surprises w/11ch 
are ptactised a~ainst an army in the field, 
and those which ar~ cxccuteJ against tor· 
tined towns or plan,. W h.<t. has heen 

http:command.in
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said under the article Stra,tagems of U':ir, 
will equally apply to the latter system. 

When it is tound expedient to attempt 
a surprise in the field, a sufficient num
bcr of men must be collected for the pur~ 
pose, not onl}' of advancing with confi
ilence against the enemy, but of being 
able to make good a retreat, should he 
prove stronger than was suspecrcd. The 
troops that are selected for this duty 
shou Id he remarkable for their fidelity, 
and be able to undergo the greatest fa
tigue. Intelligent and faithful gui,les 
must be distributed among the different 
troops and companies, in order to keei, 
up the continuity of the march, and put 
those of the rearm the right pa,hs, should 
they have deviated from the uirect route 
or line of march. · 

If the detachment o_r corps, that 'is 
entrusted with the secret expedition or 
surpri,1e, be marched out of an entrenched 
camp, proper precautions must be taken, 
to prevent any intercourse between the 
enemy and persons employed to send or 
give intelligence. To do this etlectually, 
the instant the rear guard has left the 
camp, the gates must he shut, and the 

rrevents any intelligence from being car. 
ned to the enemy. 

When s1o1ch parties consist of a regular 
advanced detachment from the enemy's 
forces, that challenges you on your ap. 
p_roach, your out-scouts rriust. instantly 
g1v7 the name of the power or generai 
against whose !roop_s you are marching, 
o~:rn.ake them 1magmel, that you are re. 
tummg from some secret expedition whiclt 
had been undertaken in his favor, or that 
you came out of a neighhc,ring state, As 
you draw near, proper measures must be 
adopted to get upon its flanks, so as ul
t1mately to surround the whole guard 
an~ t(! prevent any information fron; 
being forwarded to the main body of the 
enemy. This operation cannot fail of 
success, if yo~ act .~ith promptitude; 
and most especially 11 you can get pos
session ~f the enemy's watchword or 
countersign. 

Such are the leading precautions to be 
observed at the first outset of an army, 
whose design is to surprise its enemy, 
But these arc not all. A perfect know
lege of his. position must have been like
wise acquired; correct descriptions of all 

strictest orders be issued to prevent spies I the posts and stations, local as well as 
or deserters from stealing out. Sm,111 artificial ativan:ages, must likewise have 
parties of cavalry and riflemen must been given in, with a special account or 
likewise be sent forward, to scour the the bridges, fords, &c. the state of his 
roads, and to pick up stragglers. Care provisions, and of the general's head. 
is taken to have it understood by the/ quarters. 
people of the country, that these parties If it be your design to surprise any 
are detached, for no other purpose than I strong holds, or particular posts, to fall 
to escort some wa~gons, :which are ex
pected for the use of the army, to parley, 
or apparently to execute some busin~ss 
that can neither create jealousy, nor i;1ve 
uneasiness. , . 

About an _hour after, it must he pro
claimed, in and about the camp and adja. 
cent country, that no officer, soldier, su t
ler, or inhabitant of the villa~es, &c. shall 
on any account go more than one quarter 
of a league from the army. Small ~com
ipg parties, with the provost marshal's 
field pat roles, must be distributed beyond 
these limits, in order to pick up stragglers, 
and to search their persons lest they should 
be the bearers of letters, &c, A _great 
number of small ambuscades must be 
laid along the leading avenues between 
the enemy's camp and your own•. If, 
notwithstanding all . these precautions, 
yott should learn, that the enemy has 
gained some information respecting· your 
movement a report must be instantly 
spread to :nake him imagine, that you 

suddenly upon sqme detached generals, or 
to carry the head-quarters themsel\'es, 
y~u must be '!lad~ th~roughly acquainted 
wnh all ~he mtncacies of ground about 
them, with the number of men wh1ch 
may be opp~sed against you; a'!d, when 
you have gamed the necessary mforma
tivn respecting these matters, pai·ticu
larly the latter, you must assemble a 
body of act;ve and zeal?us troops, whose 
number shall be one-third at least greater 
than that of tho enemy, to exec_ute yottr 
plan. . . . . 

When your proJect has been completed. 
you must call your men together. For 
in all .expeditions o~ this sort, desultory 
operations are unavoidably necessary, and 
the troops employed upon them, must be 
dispersed. Si!ould any ~e tound absent 
2.\ the roll-calhn;; of th_e cltffarent compa. 
mes or detachments, 1t 111ay reasonah)y 
b: pr~sumed, that they. are engaged Hl 
p1!1_agrng _the place they en.tered. In 
which ~~se you must_ set fire to the 

have some other design in cor.templa- j houses, it you cannot withdraw the free-. 
tion. boaters by auy ~thcr metkod. Stri_ct 
· If during the night, or in the course 1 . orders should, be given out, that no sol~1er 
of· the day, small reconnoitring pa'.ties, 1or follower ot the army_ shall mov_e before 
belon,ing to the enemy, should be disco- the detac_hment returns to the ~atn body• 
vercd.upon the road, or a!Jout it, one half after hav1~g effected-- ~he surpn~e, or re
of your patrole or scourmgdetachment, main bthmd when 1t m;,rches _olf. It 
must be placed in ambush along one s,de I frequently hapP.ens, that a kW _1rrc~ular 
of the road, in order to take thtm in the. Isokltcrs, &c. will ava1l themsdvesof the 
rear, whilst the other half attacks them confusion ot the mome?t, t'o co'!ccal the 
in front, and by thus rnrroumhng them, , property that may ha,e Lllen mto t~ "-... 

. . . 4 l' '-.....__ 
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hands of the detachment, and thereby to! 
avoid sharii:g it with their comrades.-1' 
Patroles must be sent out of the camp, 
and be posted alor.g the road or roads :hat I 
lcaJ to tlv ,>laciw hich has been surprised,\ 
with strict injunctions to stop all strag
gle:s; and the quarter and rear-guards of' 
the camp its If must see, that none enter 1
before the detachment is rei,:nlarly mardt-' I 
ed in. Whrn any are found guilty of this 
unmilitary practice, they must not only I 
be stripped of their booty, but they must 
also be ~ever~ly punished for the sake ofl 
example. lt there sh,Juld not be a suf
ficient number of waggons to bring off: 
the wounded, the cavalry must dismount; I 
and the woundeJ be put upon their 1 

1horses. But if it be found expedient to I 
m,ke use of the horse, you must then 
convey the disabled in the best manner I 
you can, by taking all the horses, &c. I 
which may have been found in the place! 
you have surpris,d. I 

After a s11,·priu has been accomplished, 
the troop$ employed upon that service, J 

must, if possibl~, be marched back to, 
head-quarters, hy a diff,rent road to the 1 

one they took in aElvancin)? against the 1
i:nemv. For it would be extremely im-1 
politic co expose them even though their 1 

number were a third greater than rhat of/ 
th" enemy, to a second action; und~r the· 
ma"ir~st disadvar.ta~es of being fatigued I 
with the march, and the attack they had! 
just made,.and ofheing encumbered with' 
the booty, &c. of the place they had sur-1 
prised. Their retreat must be effected i 
through the shortest way back. But if, 
there should be the least ground to appre-1 
hcP.d, that any attempt mii,:ht be made by t 
the enemy lo cut them off~ the first move- I 
ment must be upon the same road tJ.1ey' 
came, ami when the night approaches, 
the troops must be suddenly counter. 
marched, in orJtr to take a different road, 
:u,d to avuid any ambush chat might be 
laid by the enemy. 

\Jndcr these circumstances, every mea
sure must be embraced to deceive the! 
enemy. Sume. prisoners may be suflered j 
to esca;ie, b.:tore the troops have been I 
countcrmarchecl, in order to give fal~e in. I 
formation ; some mules or hor9es m1y be 
lefr on the road, and small pa:ties · of 
drummers, &c. be detached forward to 
keep beating along the first road, as if the 
whole body were marching that way. 
Fires may als~ be lighted by pa,roles 
sent forward tor the purpose. Am,mg 
other means, wh:ch may be resorted to, 
to indnce the enemy to believe that the 
original line of march has been contin.ued, 
that of scndin;; h'lrscs and men forward 
to mislead them b)' their footsteps is not 
the worst ima)?,;ned. · 

It is more than probable, that if the 
retreat be ma,!c dllring the night, and 
throui;h an tnclosed or intersected coun
tr)', tile enemy will scarcely run the risk 
oi pursuing, lest ambuscaces shoul,1 be 

-formed to surprise him on his march. 

If, notwithstanding all your prccau. 
tions, the enemy should get intelligence 
of what has happened, and in conse. 
quence thereof he should have time to 
collect his forces together in order to at. 
tack you in your retreat ; · under these 
circumstances a position must be taken 
that is _best _suited to the kind. of troops 
you have wah you, and to thcu effective 
number. 

If the,e be a ford, a bridge, or a defile, 
near to the ground you have taken up 
which the enemy must unavoidably pass: 
the greatest expedition must be made to 
g~t beyond the obstacle, so as to have it 
securely in your rear. Should the obsta. 
cle be upon either of your flanks, a de. 
tachment must be posted there to keep 
the. enemy in check, while your main 
body continues on its march. If you 
cannot conveniently send forward your 
booty, for fear of weakening your forces, 
it must be placed in such a manner as not 
to be in the way wheri yot! find it neces. 
sary to engage the enemy. 

As soon as the enemy approaches, the 
whole body must be hal1ed, and rhe pro. 
per dispositions be made for battle. The 
)'.Uard that is entrusted with the care of 
the prisone,s, must instan:ly strip them 
of their swords, bayonets, and of every 
offensive weapon, (supposing them to 
have had permission to wear them) and 
must order them to sit down, threatening 
to shoot or cut down the first man that 
should presume to stir. On this account, 
the men who compose the guard, should 
always be ready to do their duty upon 
the least symptom of irregularity. A 
small cavalry detachment is usually cm. 
ployed upon this service, as it would not 
be in the power of the infantry to act 
with so much promptitude and activity. 
Before the troops are rangerl in order ot 
battl,·, directions must be given for every 
soldier to take off his knapsack, or havre. 
sack; for If the men were allowed to re. 
tain this !oaJ of baggage and booty, it 
would not be in their power toaet. 

History furnishes us with various in
stances in which fortified places, strong 
holds, and g1tes, have been surprised. 
There are others again in which S11rprises 
have been practised with success by means 
of spies, and of secret intercourse with one 
or more of the party against whom you are 
engaged, In 1707 several Miquelets dis
guised themselves as peasants, entered 
Balvastro, and remained concealed in the 
houses of some of the inhabitants, who 
supplied th~m with arms to enable them 
to attack the gate of Mon sons, in order to 
co-operate with a detachment which was 
advancing towards that quarter for the 
purpose of surprising.the place. But they 
did not succeed; for two regiments which 
lay in the town to guard the hospitals and 
magazines belonging to the army, instantly • 
flew to arms, m«rched against the de. 
tachmcnt, and forced them to retreat.
Had the latter been superio, in force, it i:. 
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more than probable, that the stratagem \' tachments preferably to any other troops, 
used by the Miquelets, and secoude,l by as they are better calculated to scour a 
the treachery ot the inhabitants, would I country than heavy cavalry, or even dra
have amply succeeded. In 1580 count Igoons; their horses being more in wind 
Egmont &urprised C_ourtray, by ~rdering and less liable to be fatigued. It· is, be
:i number of determ111ed good soldiers to sides, the sort of war which is natural to 
get into the town a/., df:bandade, and to '\ hu~sars. 
remain concealed in the houses of the As soon as these detachments are re. 
Roman catholics. See Stratagemes de : turned, others should be sent out for the 
G,m-re, page 164, &c, &c. For· various I same purpose, as the quarters should 
interesting particulars .that regard the ar-1 never be uncovered in front. If these 
tide we have been cursorily discussing, we detachments hear any thing in the night, 
refer our reader to La Suite de l'essai ,ur la the commanding officer should send to 
science de la guer1e, tom. iii. page 259 · and Idiscover wh.at it is, and must afterwards 
10m. iv. page 87. Likewise Les <E;wes convince himself of the truth of it: if it 
~Yiliu,ire:, tom. ii. page 69; an<! to the should, be occasioned by troops, he will 
Mratagemesde Guerre, page 173. · directly send an hussar to the command
' To prevent a Su a P 'll.ls E. 1·urpin in hi;, Iing oflicer of one of the )!uards, if there 
Art of War, observes,• that it is not suffi- are any in the front of the quarters; but 
cient for the security of the quarters, that Iif not, then to thecommandantofthefirst 
they are well distributed, that the guards quarter, who will apprise the general. 
of horse are posted on the outside, aad Ile must conceal himself in some place, 
guards of foot on the inside, and that from whence, without being discovered, 
patrolcs also are added to them; detach- he will with )!Teater ease be able to form 
ments must he sent out in advance of the a judgment of what is marching towards 
guards, in order to make discoveries. him; and when he shall be more confirm-

A quarter should never be imagined ed that they are enemies, he will send a 
~o be totally secure, whilst there are only second hussar to give notice to the first 
guards before it: it would not be diffi- I post, who will inform the F;eneral; and 
cult for the enemy t.o come close up to will always continue to observe their mo.·1 

them, particularly it the country is en- tions by marching either 011 their flank, 
closed, either during the day or night; and or before them,' See Am. !,,!ii. Lib. 
if it is an open country, in the night time I To SU RR ENDER, (Ren,lre, F_ r.} To 
only. · give up a town, post, or other fortification, 

Detachments in advance of the quarters agreeably to articles, &c. 
are absolutely necessary,cvenwhenthere To :SURRENDER, (Se rendrr, Fr.) To 
are guards; they should be increased ac- Jay down your arms, and give yourself up 
cording to the number of the troops, and in as a prisoner of war. 
proportion to the extent of country to be Su R RENDE a, (Redditio11, Fr.) The act 
guarded. of giving up. As the surrender of a town 

These detachments should march se. or garrison. · · 
parately in the front, and they should SuaRENDER of general Burgoyne, ijth 
occupy as much country as possible up'on October, ·1777, at Saratog·a. '. 
the flanks i' they must march upon the SuRRENDERofgeneral Cornwallis 19th 
roads leading to the enemy,· In the day October, 1779, at Yorktown.. . 
time, they must'scour the hedges, thick- To SURROUND. In fortdicat1on, to 
ets, and woods, the villages, the hollows, invest. In tactics, to outflank and cut 
and e~ery sort of place that may serve for off the means of retreatin;;. . 
an ambuscade: in the night time, they SuaR':lUNDED. Inclosed; rnveste~. 
must draw near the quarter, andremarn A _to,~n 1s said to be surrounded when its 
at .the distance of at least four hundr~d pnuc1pal out)etli are blocked up; and !lJ1 
paces and even further if the country 1s army, when its flanks are turned, and us 
open.' In the night, detachments must retreat cut otl: . . 
march very leisurely, not ad_vancing, but ~URSOLID. The fourth mult1plt
crossing each other; aod beside the word cation or power of any number whatever 
r,iven out in orgers, they will have anotlier taken as the root. • 

particular one to recognize each other.- SU~{.VEIL LAN1 CE, FY. Inspectl?n; 
Every i:tow and Oien they must stop and supenntendai:ice l the act of watchmg; 
listen, in order to discover, whether they The substantive 1s new.among the Frencu, 
can hear any thing. The officers co~- and comes from Survezller,. to watch •. 
rnanding the detachments should avoid SURVEY. · A survey 1s an examma. 
ti~hting till- the last extremity ; they _tion of any place or stores, &c. to ~scer
,l~ould con,tantly bear in mind, that the tain their fitness for the purposes ot war, 
sole purpose of their being ordered to ad- &c. . . 

vance, is to preserve the quarters from a S~RVEYING. I~ m,htar_y rnathe

surprise. . , matt7s, the att. or act of _measl!nn~ lands; 


These detachments should not contl- I that IS, of takmg the dimensions of any 
nue out above six or eight hours, and. \ tract of ground_, laying down the same in 
consequently should nev~r dismount. It a map or draw!ng, and findmg the content 
!·here are any hussars m Jhe quarters, . or area th.creot. ,. , , • 
they shoulcl be employed 111 these de- I Sur-vr_ymg, called also t;cQaa:J,a, 1s a vcr)_ 
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ancient art; it is even held to have been 
the first or primitive part of geometry, 
and that which gave occasion to, and laid 
the fo11ndation ofall the rest. 

Surveying consists of three parts: the 
:first is the taking of the necessary mca. 
sures, and making the most necessary 
observations, on the ground itself: the 
second is, the laying down of t11esem,·a
zsures and observations on paper: and the 
third, the finding the area or quantity of 
ground there laid down. The first is what 
we properly call surveying; the second 
we call plolli"g, prohacting, or mappi"g; 
and the third casting up, 
· The first, again, consists of two parts, 
viz. the making of obseryarions for the 
angles, and the taking of measures for 
the distances. The former of these is 
performed by some one or other of the fol
lowing instruments, viz. the theodolite, 
circumferenter, semi-circle, plain table, 
or compass. The latter is performed by 
means either of the chain, or perambu. 
lator. 

The seC'Ond branch of'surveying is per
formed by means of the protractor, and 
plotting scale, The third, by reducing I 
the several divisions, inclosures, &c. into 1 

triangles, squares, . trapeziums, paral
lelograms, &c. but especially tr.iangles; 
and finding the areas or contents of these 
several figures. • See· American Mil. 
Lib. 

SURVEYOR of the, 9.rdn.ance, See 
ORDNANCE. 
. SUSBANDE, Fr. The iro11 band or 
plate which covers the trunnion belonging 
to a piece of ordnance, or to a mortar, 
when either is fixed upon its carriage. · 

SUSPicT, fr. A term adopted by 
the modern French to signify ,my person 
suspected of being an enemy, or indif. 
:ferent to the cause of the revolution.
lience_:.C/asse de} suspects, Fr. The list 
of the suspected. Repute su.pect, Fr. 
Looked upon as a suspected person. 

To SUSPEND, (Suspendre, Fr.) In 
a military sense to delay, to protract. 
llence to suspend hostilities. It is like. 
wise used to express the act of depriving 
an officer of rank and pay, in consequence 
of some offem:e, This sometimes happens 
by the sentence of a ·general court-mar. 
rial, or by the summary order of the 
president through the seaetary at war. 
ln both cases it is usual for the command. 
ing officer of the regiment to report him to 
the general of the district, by w horn he is 
again reported to the commander in chief 
through the adjutant.general. He is 
then directed, by letter to thecommand. 
ing officer of the regiment, ·to be sus. 
pended agrecabl y to the nature of the 
transgression. In a tritiing cas·e, he is 
only suspended from pay, ancl rs respited 
accordingly upon the ne~t muster roll for 
the government of the regimental agent. 
:But when the offence is aggravated by 
palpable .neglect, or obstinacy i!l not send- / 
~Op ~ sat~Sfac:.torr reaSOU' for l11s !1bsi:nce, 

(whid1 can only be done by vouchers from 

the medical board, &c.) he is suspended 

from bo.th rank and pay. So that to be 

suspended is either partially or generally 

to be deprived of the advantages of a mi. 

litary appointment. 

, To SusPEND ho,tilitus. To cease at

tackin;; one another. 


SUSPENSION of Arms. A short 
truce that contending parties agree on, 
in order to bury their dead without danger 
or molestation; to wait for succours; or to 
receive instructions from a superior au
thority. · 

SusPENSION, as a military punish
ment, was tirobably intended to operate 
as pecuniary fining does in that of the 
common law; but (to u;e Mr. Sullivan's 
words, in his trealise on martial law) it 
can neither be considered as deprivation 
or clegradation. It does not divest an of
ficer of his milit.try charac.ter, though it 
puts him under a temporary incapacity to 
exercise the duties of his station: he still 
possesses his rank, th0ugh he dues not 
reap anv immediate advantage from it, 
It, in fact, may be looked upon and con
sidered as borrowed from the ecclesiastical 
system of jurisdiction, which admitted 
suspensi,;m as a minor excommunication. 

One stubborn difficulty, however, 
seems to present itself from suspension; 
and that is the article of pay and allow
ance. For if an otiicer shall have bec11 
suspended from the exercise of the autho. 
rity annexed to his rank, and to have the 
pay of his allowa,,ce also suspt'nded, he 
certainly seems warranted to plead such 
suspension in bar to the proceedings of a 
court-martial; there being al ways an im
plied contract between a soldier and his 
employer, that in consideration of certain 
pay and advantages granted by tha one, 
the other shall submit to military disci~ 
pline; and the obligation being mutual, 
when one fails in the performance of hi:s 
part, he frees the other from the observs 
;,mce of his; therefore, when the pay and 
other advantages are suspended by the em
ployer, the subjection to military disci-' 
pline woukl seem also suspended. ·nut 
this difficulty is easily removed, from the 
circumstances of the officer so suspended, 
still holding his commission; and from 
his submittin~ himself to the punishment 
which hath been inflicted on his tr,ins
gression. · The latitude of this principle 
hath even been seen to go farther, and 
under the sanction of such authority, that 
(since his majesty hath been graciously 
pleased to direct, in cases of doubt, mem
bers of a court-martial shall be guided by 
their consciences, the· best of their un
derstandings, ancl the custom of war in the 
like ca~es) it may be said to establish a 
precedent, which may with safety be ap
pealed to. We here allude to the trial of 
lord George Sack ville; who, at the time 
he was put upon the judgment of a general 
court.martial, had (so dear are the honor 
antl reputation of ij soldicrJ neither military 
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they have ~een appointed by the rc~imen
and ye: he was deemed entitled to an aw. 
emplay nor commission under his majesty; \ 

t~l commutee or ·council of administra
fal and solemn investi~ation of his con. t1Gn. They receive a licence enahling: 
duct; application, indeed, havin·· bem them to sell and buy, which licence must 
previously made in his name, and he hav. I ~e approved ofby the chiefof the etat ma
lng declared himself willing ·to abide by Jor, o~ sta!t:of the division, in which the 
the decision of the court. In a word, c·,rps 1s stationed, or under which it acts. 
then, it may, without risk In~ too much, . The wtlers attendini; head-quarters are 
be asserted; lhat an officer under suspen. licensed by the quarter-master general. 
sion may be cons;dered as strictly amenable l_n. order to distinguish them from adven
to martial law tor anv trespass or trans t11.10us travellers or pedlars, &c. it is 
gression he shall commit. The same w1iely recommend,·d by Paul Thiebault 
writer observes, in a preceding page, that author ~fa treatise upon the duties of a~ 
suspension is a specific punishmrnt, for a I etat maJor, or staff in general that they 
specific crime; but it is a punishment ~hould have a panicular num'ber, which 

which does not free a man from his mili 
 1s to be engraved upon a tin pbte, and 
tary obligations. On the contrary, he still constanfly ~om hy them, as a mark of 
is considered as in the service; he holds their hemg licensed by the quarter.master 
his commission, and at the expiration o!' general. 
the term of suspension, becomes a perfect When an army moves, the sutlers ac·
man again. If therefore during the con co1:1_rany the ba,:;,:;age. As many irregu
·1inuance of this chastisement, he should lmt,es must naturally grow out of this 
attempt to go over to the enemy, to de. necessary evil, the conduct of sutlers 
sert, or hold treasonable cr,rrespondence, ought, at all times, to be narrowly watch
he certai11ly is, in such cases, to be dealt ~d, and severe penalties to be announced 
with according to martial law. P.iges 86, m general orders for every instance of un
£7, and 88, Thoughts on Martial Law. lawfo l.depred~tion among the inhabitants, 
' The late Mr. Tytler, deputy judge ad or of disorder m their booths. It is the 
vocate of North BritaiR, who has pub duty of the piqnet, at night, to be parti 
lished· an essay on military law, quotes cularlv •vakhful on this ground. 
'the case of lord Georgl' Sackville, when I SUTURE. A manner of sewing or 
lie treats of officers under suspension, and I stitchin.,, particularly ofstitching wounds. 
agrees in every point with the author just SWALLOW'S-tai/. In fortification 

rcterrcd to. Suspension, he observes, 
 an out-work, differing from a sin~!; 
though it has the eflect of depriving an tenaille, as its sides are not parallel, like 
officer for the time of his rank and pay, those of a tenaille; but if prolonged, 
and putting a stop to the ordinary dis >Vould meet anrl form an angle on the 
char~e of his military dutie~, does not middle of the curtain; and its head or 

front composed of faces, formino- a re.void his commission, ann'hilate the mili 
tary character, or dissolve that connec Ientering angle. This work is cxtraordi

, narily well flanked, and dcfrndcd bv thetion which exists between him and the 
works of the place, which discover all thesovereign, of whom he is a servant. He 
length of its long sides, &c. ·retains his commission, and is at all times 

liable to a call to duty, which would take . ~WAMMIES, /n,I. Pagan gods or 
ofrthe suspension. See Essay on Military 1do.s. 

SWAMP. SeeMARSH,I.aw, pages 131, 13'1. 
SWAY. · The swing or s,veep of aSUSTAIN. To sustain is to aid, suc

weapon. Likewise power, as militaryc?ur, or support, any body of men in ac-' 
sway.t10n, or defence.· 

SWEEP•.&ar, of a wag~on, is tl1atSUTLER and Yictual!er may be con. 
which is fixed on the hind part of the foresidered as synonimous terms as far as they 
guide, aml passes under the hind pole,relate to military matters; most especially 
which slidcsu,;onit. ,when an army lies encamped, or rather , 

SWEE Pl NG. A 'Votd i·hich is petakes the field. A sutler may be con. 1 

culiarly attached to one of the sections orsideted as one who follows the cam;,, and 
clauses in the articles of war, Hence,sells al I sorts of provisions to the soldiers. 

There are also sutlers in garrison towr.s, Swaping Clu:tse. 
SWEEPING Cl,wu er Sectio1t. Thiswho serve the soldiery, and are subject to 

comprehensive. clause states, that allmilitarv regulations. 
climes not capital, and all disorders andAmon)( the French, according to the 
neo-lects, which oificers and soldiers maypresent establishment of their army, a 
be

0
guilty of, to the prejudice of good or-· sutler i,a soldicror inforioroftker, who is 

dcr and military discipline, though notauthorised to follow head quarters, and to 
specified in any of the forcr,oin,; rules andbe constantly with the corps to which he 
articles, ::.re to be taken cognizance of byis attdched. He is permitted to sell the 
a general or regimental court-mania!, ac_necessaries of life to the soldiers, and un
cording to the nature and dei:;re~ ot the otder certain restrictions, to deal in wines 
foncc, am! to be punished at their discreand spirituous liquors. 


The sutlers are usually chosen from the 
 tion. 
This ,viscly imagined clause sen·es asregimr,nts to which they belong, and are 

a check to the paltry tricks am! subtcr.· \;ubordin~te to the n_uarier-mastcrs, after 
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foges, which are sometimes resorted to by !I It is not however, so conveniently used 
men who are not thoroughly soldiers. It I by the British as it is by the Austrians. 
frequently happens, even among officers, The latter have it girded round their 
that the service is hurt and embarrassed Iwaists, so that it hangs without any em
by the ingenuity' of evasive char~cters, 1 barrassment to the wearer close to the left 
who think they are safe, provided they do Ihip or thigh; whereas wirh the British it 
not glaringly transgress specific n:1les _and i is suspended in an awk word diagonal 
regulations. Another advantai'.e 1s like- l manner ftom a cross helt over the loins, 
wise derived from this clause: It enables '. am! is scarcely visible in front, except 
otllcers at a court-m:i.rtial, in cases where i' occasionally, when it is drawn, or gets 
the offence is manifestly felt but cannot be ·: between the officer's legs, and sometimes 
brou~ht under any specific article, to do . trips him up when off duty; We could 
justice to the service by punishing the exemplif)' our ideas upon this subject by 
delinquent m1der an indisputable cl.iuse. 1j vari011s known occurrences, such as the 

To SWINDLE, (Escroquer, Fr.) A sword being suspended so.much out of 
cant word signifying to cheat; t<> impose I the grasp of the wearer, that hi~ ri~ht 
upon the credulity of mankind, and Iha~d has appeared to run after the !ult, 
there.by defraud the unwary, by false pre- which has as constantly evaded its n:ach 
t.ences, fictitious assumptions, &c. This . by the kft side bearing 1t off, in proporti.in 
criminal and unmanly practice oftentimes Ias the right turn~d towards it; by offt. 
proves successful under the ,arb of a mi- cers being reduced to the necessity of ap• 
litary dress and character, and sometimes I plying to their serje;i111s, &c.- to draw 
under that of holy orders. The records of \ their swords, &c. but it is not our wish 
Bow.&treet are filled with ps~udo-ma- , to turn any regulation into ridicule.: It is, 
jors, captains, parsons, &c. ihoweYer, our duty, and the duty of all 

SWINDLER,(Esrroc, Fr.)Asharper; 1men who write for the public, to point 
a cheat. This word is evidently taken Iout practical inconveniences', &c. Per. 
from the German S,hwindl,r, which, we 1Ihaps it may not be thought rnperfluous 
presume, comes from Schv:indel, giddi- j! on this occasion to remark, that the sword 
11ess of thought; giddy pate. See J. J. ii ought not to be cot:1sidered as a mere wea. 
Eschenburg's English and German Die- 'I· pon of offonce c,r dcfe11ce in an officer's 
tionary, Part IL Page 197. With us, i hand; fur unless that olficer should be 
however, it signifies a person who is more I: singly engaged, which scarcely ever hap. 
than thoughtless or i;idt<ly. We affix to ; pens upon service, the very notion· of 
the term the character of premeditated fIpersonal safety will take his mind off the 
imposition; so that a swindler comes un-1: superior duty of attending to his men.
d~rthe criminal code,_and may be prose- Otlicers, in fact, should always bear in 
cuted accordingly. Swindlers almost al-,1 mind, that they are cardinal points which 
ways assume a military name. Perhaps direct others, Their whole attention 
the army mif;ht, in some degree, he shrrnld consequently be paid to their men, 
rescued from these pretenders, were it or- !and not the slightest idea must interfere 
clered that noofl:icer shall appear with any with respect tc> themselves. \Ve are 
military badge unless he be rcgimentally there-fore convinced, with due deferenceIdressed; and that when so dressed, he to the superior judgment of others, that 
shall have the number of his regiment jrheswords of infantry officers, and of the 
muked upon the button of his hat, &c. Istaff in ircneral, should be for service, 

SWING-tree of a wag;;on. The b:u sufficiently long to dress the leading files, 
to which the I&c. and extccmely portable. placed across the foreguidc, Every offi

traces are fastened. , ccr ought to know the use of his sword, 
SWIVEL, (Pi,,.,-ier,. Fr.) A small iand there should be a fencing-master, or 

piece of ordnance which turns on a pivot :dr,ll swordsman, for every company in 
or swivel. i the service, who should be armed with 

SWIVELS, (Tourniquet, de fer, Fr.) !sabres or goo'f cut and thrusts. 
commo"ly trrlled Loop and Swivel, and I Position of the SWORD at -opm Order, 
Guard and S'l.<Ji-vel. Two iron rin;:s a:. , \Vhen an ofliccr stands or marches in front 
tached to a musquet, through which the 'of his compam, &c. the position of the 
sline: passes. : sworrl is diagonal across the chest, with 

SWORD. A weapon used either in 1theedgeupwarcl. Atcloseorder,orwhen 
cutting or thrustin~- The usual weapon 1: the officer i_s on the flank of hi_scomp~ny, 
of fights hand to hand. It also s1gmfie~, : &c. the llllt 1s close to the right thigh, 
fiisurativelv, 'destruction hy war; as tire iand the blade in the hollow of the right 
and s,Nord; afeuet ,i sa,,g, Fr. ,shoulder, with the ed.r,e to the front.

Broad Swo RD. The Spanish and Scots When mountc,d, he carries it diagon•IIY 
kind, sometimes caHed a Back Scoord, as . acrnss the bridle hand. 
having but one edge: it is basket handled, i . When troors or squadrons of cavalry 
and three feet tw,, inches long. advance :-1 n the walk, the sword 1s 

Regu!atirn SWOR 1). The sword carried with the blade resting on the r)~ht 
which is worn by British officers may be arm; in the trot ar,d gallop, "the right 
properly calku a long cut and thrust.- hand must be steadied on the light thii;'f1, 
It is a ;nanifcst imitation ofrhc Austri:111 the point of the sword rather mchni~.s 
sword, and has been introduced this war. forward; and m the charge, the Jund is 

http:proporti.in
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iifted, afld the sword is carried rather for.\ 
ward, and crossways in front of the head, 
with the edge outwards. See /lm. Mil. 
Lib. 

SWORDSMAN, (Homme d'iph, Fr.) 
This word was former! y used to signify a 
soldier, a fighting man. .But at present 
lt generally means a person ve~sed in the I 
art of fencing. Hence a good swordsmen. 
The French use the terms Bretteur and 
Brttailleur. The former is more imme.j 
diately applicable to a man who wears a 
sword and piques him.elf upon the exer. 
cise ofit: the latter means a ;:,erson who 
frequents fencini: schools, and often exer
cises himself in that art. 

SWORDED. Girtwithasword. 
Swoan.plaJ"'· A gladiator; one who 

fences publicly. 
SwoRo-belt. A belt made of leather, 

which hangs over the right shoulder of an 
officer, by which his sword i5 suspended 
on the left side. 

SwoRn-b,arer, (Porte f;,ee, Fr.) One 
who wears a sword. It abo signifies a 
public officer. 

SwoRD-curler, (Fou1·bi,se11r, Fr.) One 
who makes swords. 

Swoao-kno1, /Na:ud d'ef><e, Fr.) A 
ribband tied to the hilt of a sword. All 
oflicers shou Id wearsword- knots of a pe. 
culiar color and make. They are made o/ 
blue silk and gold or silver. 

SYCOPHANT. A dirty, mean, grov
eling creature that pmetimes finds itr. 
way into the army, and gets to the ear of 
asuperior officer, for the purpose of un
dermining the good opinion which honest 
valor and open manhood may have ob
tained. 

SYEF, Ind. A Jong sword. 
SYEF-ul .Mulk, Ind. The sword of 

the kin,:<lom. 
SYMBOL. In a military sense, badge. 

Every regiment in the British service has 
hs pt'culiar had~e. . 

SYMBOLE, Fr. The French make 
use of this word in the same sense that 
they apply E11seigne. Symbole means 
with them, in a military sense, what 
badge does with us. 

SYMMETRY, (Sy111metrfr, Fr.) A 
word derived from ·the Greek. True 
symmetry consists in a due proportion, or 
in the relation of equality in. the height, 
length, and breadth of the parts, which 
are required to make a beautiful whole, or 
in an uniformity of the parls with respect 
to the whole. 

SYRTES or rabl,smouvans, Fr. Quick
sands. 

SYSTEM, (Systeme, Fr.) A scheme 
which reduces many things to regular de
pendence or co-operation. This word is 
frequently applied to some particular 
mode of drill mg and exercising men ~o fit 
them for manceuvres and evolu!lons. 
Hence the Prussian system, the Austrian 
system, the ne~u or mathematical system, &c. 

11'1ilit.i,y SYSTEM, Specific rules and 

regulations for the government of an army 
in the field, or in quarters, &c. 

S~STEMS,_ (.</ystrmts, Fr.) In forti
ficat10n, a pamcular arrangement or dis
position of the dilforent parts which com. 
pose the circumterenceof a town or forti
fied place, according to the original iciea or 
invention of an engineer. The systems 
best known under this head, and most 
followed, are those of Vauban, Cohorn. 
De Ville, Pagan, &c. See FoaTlFICA
TION. 

T 

T. The form of a subterraneous 
arrangement in mining; so called from 
its resemblance to that l~tter. 

T ABAC, Fr. Tobacco. During the 
monarchy of France there was a specific 
allowance made of tobacco to the cav.,lry 
and infantry, when they were in camp, 
quarters, or ~arrison. They were like
wise supplied by the captains of troops or 
companies, with a certainquanlity whilst 
on the march from one province or quarter 
to another. 

TABAR D, 2 · ·A;
TAB E I.D, SA hera1a·s coat. 
TABLE, in military affairs, a kind

Iof register to set down the dimensions of 
carriages for guns, mortars, &c. also 
for the practice of artillery; charges of 
mines, &c. 

·r ABLE des officiers glnCraux et princt. 
paux, Fr. Mess or :able as directed tobe 
kept for trae general and other superiorof
ticers of the old French army. 

The onlf military table which is regu
lated in Great Britain, is at the Horse 
Guard~; and that is charged to the ex. 
traordinaries of the army. Good order 
and discipline are intimately connectecl 
with a system of messing. This truth 
holds good with respect to the soldier, 
and a regulation is the consequence of it., 
propriety. With regard to the otticera it 
1s well known, th3t in corps where they 
do not mess, perpetual bickerings among 
themselves, and occasional obstacles to the 
service, occur. . 

The French regulation took place on the. 
1st of April 1705, and was agarn renewed,
with additional clauses, on the zoth of 
January 1741, on. the 1st of December 
1746, on the 17th of February 1753, and 
on the 9th of l\larch 1757. The curious 
are referred to :1 French publication, infi
tlecl Jl!emens l1Ii!i1aites. 

Before the abolition of the French 
monarchy, it was usual for otllcers be

I longint, to the line in that service, to mess 
togeth~r according to their several ranks; 
the colonel excepted, who had a private 
table to which he occasionllly invited the 
officers ot the corps. A regular roster was 
kept for this purpose. The lieutenant

. colo:>.el and major uniformly mes;;ed with 
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the car;t~ins; the diflerent tables were ~e
neraliv coJT.posc<l of ei>;ht or ten oflicers 
of the· same rank. The lic11knants dinect 
together; so did the sub-lieutenants; each 
paying towards the mess in proportion to 
the receipt of daily subsistence. 

TAB!.E de capi1ai11ede vaisseau, Fr. A 
mess or table which was re,:ularly provi. 
ded at the public ex pence, for the superior 
otlicers who served on board. 

TAFLE d'hote, Fr. An ord:nary. 
Tenir TABLE ouverte, Fr. To keep 

open house. 
TABLE en saifle, Fr. In architecture, 

a table which juts out of the facing of a 
wall, or of a pedestal. 

TAnLr. /oui/lu, f'r. That which in
stead of being saliant is indented: it is 
commonly adorned with a border. 

TABLEd'allente,Fr. SeeRusTICATEDI 
TABLE. 

Crowned TABLE. In architecture, one 
which i.:. covered with a cornice, and in I 
which is cut a basso relieve; or a piece 
of black marble incrustated for an in
scription. 

Razed TABLE, In architecture, an 
embossment in a frontispiece for t\1e put. 
tin~ an inscription, or other ornament in 
sculpture. , ' 

Rusticated T AJLE, In architecture, 
one which is picked, whose surface ap-1
pears rough, as in 1;rottoes. 

TABLE. In literature, an index, a 
repertory, at the beginning er end of a 1 

book to direct the reaJer to any passage 
in it. 

The Round TA nLE, A table to dis
tinguish military merit, which was first 
invented by king Arthur, who succeeded 
his father Uther Pendragon, king of the I 
Britons, who was brother to Aurelius I 
Ambrosius, 'and third son of Constantine. 
Arthur was the I lth king of England, 1 
from the departure of the Romans, and/' 
was crowned about the year 516. 

Having expelled the Saxons out of 
England, conquered Norway, Scotland,, 
and the greatest part of France, (where at/

, Paris he was crowned) this monarch re
turned to his native country, and lived in 
so great renown, that many princes and I 
knights came from all parts to his court, to 1
give proof of their valor in the exercise . 
ofarms. Upon this he erected ;i fraternity 
of knights, whica consisted of twenty. 
four, of whom he was the chief; and for: 1 

the avoiding controversies about prece. I 
dency, he caused a round table to he made, 
from whence they were denominated 
Knights of the Round Table, This table, 
according to tradition, hangs up in the 
castle at Winchester, where they med to 
meet at Whitsuntide. 

TABLEdemarb,·e, Fr. A marbletable. 
During the monarchy of F ranee, there 
were two courts of jurisdictions, which 
were called Tables de JY!arbre, or marble 
table~; one was that of the cons table, and 
the Marechaussee or police of France; 
avd the other that whid1 gave Jirections 

that constitute the platform upon which 
cannon is mounted in battery. 

TA BOUR, iA small drum, beat 
TAI301:RET, with one stick toac-
TABOVRINE, company a pipe. It 
T '.BRET. was anciently used 

in war. 
· TACIIt, Fr. properly mear:s job, or' 

a regular rate for labor. \Vorkmen are 
thus hi,ed and paid by the day or by the 
lump. 

TACKLE, Theweaponorarrowshot 
from a bow, was so called by the ancient 
Welsh. 

TACK LES are more particularly used 
for small 'ropes runnini; in pullies, the 
better to manage all kinds of ordnance, 
SeeG1N, ' 

TAC.TICS. Awordderivedfromthe 

for the general clearing of the forests, and 
the purifyin~ of stagnant waters They 
are so called from the.meeting being held 
round a large marble tuble, 

TABLEAU, Fr. A description, a 
cataloF,ue. It likewise si;;nities a chim. 
ney.piece. 

TABLETTE, fr. A flat thin stone, 
which i, used to cover the outside of a 
wall belonging to a terrace, or the border 
ofa bason. &c. 

TAI3L1ER, Fr. Apron. ltlikewise 
signifies an outside cover made for orna. 
mcnt, or tG prevent any thing from being 
d"ma.~ed by the weather. l n th~ old 
French army the kettle drums had t1vo of 
these aprc,ns or covers; one made of da. 
mask or sattin, on whi,h were embroi. 
de red the arms of ,he king, or of the ge. 
neral t,l whom th:-y bdoi,ged, and the 
other of black leather. 

TABLIER depontle'1.,•i,, Fr. Thatpart 
of a draw-bridge, which is raised for the 
purpose of shutting a gate, and to p,eveni 
access toit, anci upon which 1iersons pass 
when the bridge is let down,· 

TABLOUlNS, Fr. A word used in 
the artillety. The thick boards or planks 

Greek, signifying order. Tactics consist 
of a knowlcge of order, disposition, and 
formation, according to the exigency of 
circumstances in warlike operations. 
These dispositions are severally made, or 
one disposition follows another by m~ans 
ofmanreuvres and evolutions. Hence the 
necessity of payin)\ the greatest attention 
to the first principles of military art; aml 
hence the absurdity and ignorance of some 
mer., who would pass for great aRd able 
tacticians, without havin!( grounded them •. 
selves in the elements ot their professions. 

, As well might a person assume the cha
racter of a c"mplete arithmetician u~der a 
total ignorance of the first rules. 

General tactics are a combination or 
union of ti, st orders, out of which others 
grow of a more extensive and complicated 
nature, to suit the particular kind ofcon
test or battle which i:I to be given, or sup
ported. Let it not, hnwever, be interred 
from this, that evolutions or movements 
and ta,tics are one and the same. They 
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are, but there is still a discernable differ. 
ence between ead1 ot them, 

Tactics (or as the French say, La Tac
tique, tactical art) may be com,irehended 
umkrord.:r and, is;.,osition: an evolution is 
the movement which is mad~ by one 
corps amon): a la,ger nurn her of corps, 
and event,1ally leads to order. Manreuvres 
c01,sist of the various evolutions which 
several corps of a line pursue to accom. 
plish the same object. The hi~her 
brwch,,s of tactics, <>r la grande tactique, 
should bi t\wrot1gh:y und~rstood by all 
g~neral officers; iL is sulfic,ent for infe. 
rior otficers and soldiers to be acquaint. 
ed with evolu1.1ons. Not that the latter 
are not to be knovl'n by general officers, 
but t!iat havin~ already acquired a tull 
knowle1;e of them, they ou)lht to direct 
thdr a:tention more immediately to the 
former; ca;cfully retaining at the sar11e 
time 4 c: ·ar apprehcnsio;, of ,,very species 
of military detail, and thereby obviatiog 
the mrny mconveniences and embarrass
ments which occ•1r from ord.!rS being 

'awkwardly expressl·d to the staff, and 
of course dl understood hv the i,1fcrior of
ticer. It mav be laid down as a certain 
rule, that unless a general offker m.tke 
himself acq·1ainted with particular move
ments and ,lisposit1ons, a1,rl preserve the 
necessary recdlections, it is morally iin. 
possible for him to be clear and correct in 
his ~enrral arrangeme11ts. Or' all IIl!
chanical rJperations, rounded upon ,:iven 
principles, the art of war is certainly •he 
most compendious, the most enlarged, 
and the most capable of intinite variety. 
Almost every other science and art are 
comprel1ended in it; and it should be the 
constant object, the chief study, and the 
ultimate end of a general's refl~ctions. 
He must not be satistied with a limited 
conception of its various brani;hes; he 
should l(O deeply ,nto all its parts, be 
aware of its manifold chao&es, and know 
l1ow to adapt movements and disposi
tions to circumstances and ~·lace.s. 

It w:ll be of little use to a general to 
have formed vast projects, it, when they 
are to be wxecuted, there should be a de
ficiency of ):round: it the general move. 
ments of the army should be e111barrassea 
by the irrei;ularity of some particular 
corps, by. their overlap pin~ each other, 
&c. and 1t through the tard111ess of a ma
nreuvre, an enemy should hilve ti111e to 
re,1der his plan abo1t1ve by more prompt 
evolutions. A ji;ood general must be aware 
of all ·these contini:encics, bv makmg 
himselfthorvughly master oftactics. 

The Prussian tactics under Frederic the 
Great, had for their principal obJect to 
concentrate forces, and ther!!bY choose the 
most suitable points to attack an enemy, 
not at one and the same time, but one 
after another; the tactics w111ch nave 
been uniformly pursued by the French, 
since the commencement of their revolu
tion, have been founded upon the same 
principles: as weU as tQ apply the me. 

thod to several points, and to attack all 
points '\V1th divided forces, ;,tone and the 
same t,me. 

TACTICS of Europe The following 
observations respecting the tactics of Eu
roi,e, may be useful :o those who have 
not the Am. Mil. Lib. 

In rhe time of the Romans, thr Gauls 
~rul other nations on the continent fou;:ht 
111 the phalanx order; it is this order which 
still prevails thro~gh all E uro1;e, exct'pt 
that it has been ttll lately cldic1ent in the. 
advant~ges and utility which Polybius 
ascribes to it, and is injured, by detect;. 
Wlknown in •he ancient phalanx. 

f 11 Turenne~ rlaJ1_S, troops were ranged 
8 d~e1,, both 111 Franee and Germany. 
Thuty years afte:, in the time of l'uyse
gur, the ranks were reduced to 5: in the 
next Flanders war to 4; and immediately 
alter t,, 3, which cont'nues to be tl,e or. 
der of tne Fre!'lth armies; the ranks of 
light troops only a1e re:1uced to i.. 

Tnis part of the-uuires,1un from 8' to 
3 being k,wwn, we e.isily conceive how 
the files of the phalanx ha,! heen c\i,ni,1
1,hd frnin Ib t,, 8 in "the ages pr~ceding 
Turcnne. lt 1st·, bs, presurn,··.I, that this 
depth was considen.t as su 1,~rttuous, acd 
it was judge<! ne,essa y to dinunish it, in 
urder to exten,I the front. However, the 
motive is of v,•ry ,ittle con,;eGuence, since 
we are now reduced 10 three ranks; let us 
see what qualities of the phalanx have 
been preserved, and what mtKht have 
been added ther·,ro, • 

To shew t nat the defects of the pha. 
lanx were preterred in Europe, we suppose 
two bodies of troops, one of ei~ht thou. 
.and men, ranged as a phalanx, sixceen 
deep; the other a regiment ofthreebatta. 
lions, consisting only of tifteen hundred 
men, drawn up in three lines, after the 
same manner. Those two b<'d1es shall be 
perfectly equal and a1ike in extent of 
front, and shall <litter in nothing b,a in 
the depth of their tiles: tne inconvcni
euces and defects, therefore, occasioned 
by the !ength of the fronts are equal in 
both uoops, though tl);'!ir numbers are 
very diherent; hence it follows, that, in 
Europe, the essential defrcts of the pha
Lmx were preseped and its advantage!, 
lost. 

Let the tiles of this body of eight thou. 
sand, be atterwards divided, and let it be 
reduced to· three in depth, its front will 
then be fo,m,! tive tims:s more extensive. 
and its depth five times less: W<! may, 
therefore, conclude, that the detects o.f_ 
the phalailX were evidently multiplied in 
the discipline of Europe, at t_he cxpence 
of its advantages, which constste<l in the 
ucpth of us tii<s. 

The progress which·has taken µlace in 
the artillery, has contributed greatly to 
this revolution. As cannon multiplied, 
it was ne~essary to avoid its elfocts; and 
the mothocl of avoiding, or at least of less. 
enin~ them, was to dimi.nish the depth 
of the files, 

4Q.. 
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The musquet, likewise, has a great 
share in the alteration; the half- pike was 
entirely laid aside for the bayonet; and in 
order to have no fire unemployed, it was 
thought necessary to put it in •he power 
of every soldier to make use of his fire. 
lock. 

Those are, we think, the two principal 
causes of the little solidity, or depth given 
to the battalion. 

Thus the defects of the phalanx were 
multiplied in the European discipline, 
2nd its 11<lvanrages and perfections inju. 
cliciously c,iminished. The system of 
Prussia, made some alterations, but with 
every other power until the French re
Yivecl the principles of the phalanx in 
their columns of at<ack, the system was 
much inferior to the phalanx, and ha,1 
nothing but the single effect of fire arms 
to counterbalance all its advaMoges. The 
effect, however, of fire-arms is a partial 
power, and does not ori~inally belong to 
the manner of disciplining troops, the 
sole aim of which, should be to emnloy 
man's natural ac!ion. It is man, there. 
fore, and not his fire, which is to be con
sidered as the principal agent; and from 
hence the European systems before the 
French revolut10n were very much infe
rior to the phalanx, and still more to the 
Roman arrangement, which so far sur
passed that of Greece. 

The light troops of both those people 
were much h~avier than modern batta
lions, and had more power and solidity 
for a shock or conflict. However, the 
Roman discipline, notwithstanding its 
superiority, is not calculated for our 
times; because, as we a~e ohligcd to en· 
gage first at a distance, ours, by its cannon, 
would destroy the Roman order of battle 
in a very short time, and would be ex· 
posed to a loss much less cons;derahle it
self, supposing even the artillery was 
equal on both sides; we should then, in 
order to perfect our arranKemcnts, endea
vor to procure them all the advantageous 
qualities of the legionary regulations, as 
th~ only means of giving them the superi. 
ontv, 

Many people are of opinion, that we 
now imitate the Romans, and that we give 
battle according to their'6ystem, because 
our troops are drawn up in lines, some of 
which are full, and others vacant. But 
it is shewn, that three battalions have 
t:lre same front, and the same inconveni. 
en~es that eight thousand men ranged in 
the phalanx order. Our lines are formed 
by brigades, regiments, or battalions~and 
the distance of one corps from the other is 
equal to rhe front of one of those corps: 
so that those lines, both full and vacant, 
are composed ot detachments equal in 
front; each has a phalanx of six, eight, 
or twelve thousand men. This order of 
battle consequently, can be no more at 
mosr than a kind of medium between 
those of Greece and Rome. 

-TACTICS_ ,:j' Bonaparte. It is well 

knC>wn that the greater part of the victo. 
rories of Bonaparte may be imputed to the 
admirable system adopted by this general; 
a system w hi,h, however often repeated, 
has still been attended with the same sue. 
cess-a system, to which the established 
tactics have as yet applied no remedy, or, 
rather, to which the confirmed habits of 
men, educated in the ancient system, are 
as unwillit:i; as unable to accommo,hte 
themselves. 
' The minor discipline is his ~,eat secret; 

the simple methods of the first drills, a,e 
merely facin);S and wheelings in a discre. 
tionary order, dll his rules, are like general 
principles, the re.ml ts of which may be 
produced by a diffrrcnt process of the 
same elements. All his movements are 
at rapid time; and the rotation of evolu. 
tion~, though laid clown in regulation, is 
not pursued in practice, the soldier is 
tau~ht not so much how to execute a set 
of movements, as how to perform any 
that the va.ricty of ground and the inci. 
dents ol action, never twice 3like, call for. 
These a,e the elementary rules, on which 
the system is founded. 

His system of a~tion is comprehended 
in the followin); principles: 

1st. To select some partial point ofat. 
t2ck, most frequently the enemy's cen. 
tre, but occasionally one or other of the 
wir:gs-and then, strengthening that part 
of his own army which is opposed to the 
point of.mack, by drafts from the other 
divisions, to bear d,,wn upon the point of 
attack, with the advantage of numbers, 
and consequently ofgrea•er physical force. 

2d. To counte,act the etfect of the 
weakness of the other divisions, by as
signing them a defensive part only; a pur. 
pose which evklen?ly requires a less pow. 
er than is necessary to attack. 

2. By som~aclvantage of position, This· 
is either natural, as a strong position pro
perly so called, or relative, as where the 
weaker di visions are so placed is either to 
be protected by the stronger, or, in case 
of disµersion, to be enabled to fall in with 
the m3in body. 

3d. The necessary, the inevitable ef• 
fects ot this system are-

That the part of the enemy, which is the 
point of attac·k, is al.nost invariably bro. 
ken, driven bal·k, in a word, defeated. 

That, in the mean time, tne weaker 
divisions of the army which attack, ac
cordin); to this system, are either enabled 
to maintain their ground, a,;ainst the 
stronge~t wings of the enemy, or they are 
repulsed. 

That, if the' divisions maintain the 
ground, the defeat of their enemy is cer
tain, complete, andirrecoverable. · 

The main hocly of the attacking armr, 
having dri~en bcfo:e'it the point of attack, 
has now become the rear of those other 
divisions of the enemy which are contend. 
in,< with its own divisions. The divisions 
of the enemy arc thus between two bodies. 
The division, they are in the act ot at. 
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tacking, and the victorious main body, The particular method in which these 
which, having accnmpfohed its own pan, ships were. constructed, as well as of the 
is hastening t" the relief of its divisions. arrangements thJt were maEle within, in 

That, on the other hand, if the weak. order that a suf!icicnt number of rowers 
er divisions of the attacking army, (at- might be commodiously pla.:ed to work 
tacking according to the system) should them, is not perfectly known to the mo

' happe1_1 to be d:sperse<l; confident of their derns; nor h•ve the ancients left us do. 
final victory, the)' exert them,;elves like 'duments sulficiently cle«r and accurate on 
conquerors, with the sp;rit of hope, and that head. 
conra;;e of assured v'.ct.iry. '_!'hey dispute i With respect to naval tactics, or the art 
the ground, retreat mch _by md1, and, if : of fighting at sea, it is confessedly less 
thcv cannot pn·vent, st.ll protract their . ~ncicnt than tactics on shore or what is 
deteat, till t.he_v1ctorious main body shall j generally called land serv1c;. Mankind 
con:i.e to their aid. . were accustomed to conter.d for the pos

l· mally, and 111dccd! n~ost m~tenally, session of territory long before they deter
though the weaker d1v1s10ns ot the at- mined on, or even dreamed of, making 
tack111g army should be absolutely de. the sea a theatre of war and bloodshed. 
feated, the yictorious main body cannot Setting aside the many fabulous ac
but. neccssa.nly recover ever)'. thing. The counts which are extant concernin~ na
d1v1s,ons ot the encnn, which have sue- val tact·cs, we shall remain satisfied with 
ceeded. in defeating the divisions. of the what has been transmitted to us by the 
attacking army, must be equally dispersed Roman writers of th~ Vth and VI th cen
by .pursuit,. as. the defeate,I divisions hy turies of that republic. We shall there 
deteat. It 1s, mdced, an essential part of tind specific details of the diflerent ma. 
this system, to contnve that they should nmuvres which were practised at sea rlur
so be dispersed, by the scattered flight of ing the P,,nic war. In those times naval 
the divisions defeated. By this means the armaments began to be regularly fitte,l 
victorious main body, formed by the ex- out; ships of diflerent forms and sizes 
actest di sci .,line to keep their ranks, re- were consm1cted, and certain ofiensive 
turni,,g from their pursuit at the word of and defensive machines, that served as a 
command, and in the very moment of op- sp~cics of artillery, were placed upon 
portunity have an easy conquest over scat- them. They had al read; been drawa 
tered divisions, which .. re thu~ likewise out according to system; being divided 
under the circumstance of being placed into certa;n proportions which were then 
betw~en two tires. called divisions, but are now named squa. 

Such is the celebrated system. Three Etrons; and the persons who commanded 
singular inferences must be deduced from them, exerted all their skill and genius 
it:- to gain advantages over their enemies, by 

That, where an army attacks according opportunely getting to windward, by 
to this system, the defeat of one part of seizing the favorable occurrence of the 
the army of its enemy is the defeat of the tide, or by mooring in advantageous situ. 
whole. at ions. 

That the defeat of the smaller divisions At the battle of Actium, Augustus 
by the defending army, is no defeat at all; Ifinrlin;; himself inferior to Mark Antony 
the dcfoat, or at least, repulse of these in the number ofhisshiQii, had the saga. 
divisions, being one of the means of the city to draw up his line oi battle along the 
victory oftheattacKingarmy. Ientrance of the gulph of Ambracia, an<l 

That it is the event of the main attack, thereby to make up for his deficiency. 
and not the repulse or even defeat of the This naval manmuvre, as well as that of 
subordinate and merelyddensivedivisions getting to windward of the enemy, in or. 
that should clecide the victory. cler to bear down upon him vrith more 

."vlal'itime T ACT1cs, or,nana,uvres, &c. certainty and eftect, exists to the present 
at sea. Like those practised on land may day.
be considered under two heads. The We act precisely upon the same Pf!~· 
iirstcontains what the French term histo- ciplesin both cases, by_wh1ch the. a1:c1
riq11e or detail, in which are included the ents were governed, with th<: add1t1onal. 
orders and signals directed to be observed advantage, in fightmg to w111dward, of 
by fleets going into :,ction; together with covering th.e enemy's line with sm?ke 
a specific account of thechtlerent manccu- from the discharge of ordnan~e .in~ fir~
vrcs which have been executed in the arms. The French call th,s bewg m 
principal engagements. The second possession of the closest line-0,cuper la 
<:omprehends a kno.vlege of the rates. of lig11e du plus J:rls, .. 
diips, a111l of the method ot constructmg In those umes, ships were boarded 
them. much sooner than they are at present. 

The vessels of the ancients made their Most engagements at sea arc now deter• 
way by means of sails .and oars. T.h.c n~incd by cannon shot.. Among the ~n
rows ofoars were proportioned to the dit- c1ents, when two ships endeavored !o 
ferent sizes from what was called unus- board each other, the rowers drew rn 
,amus which wa,; ch~ sm:i.llest, and had their oars, :o prevent them from ,being 
only ~nerow; to the qui11q11e-rami, which bro~en in the shock. , . 
had five row~. 1 he ll1dllCEavr~ which w2s 11ractised 
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on this .>ccasion, was for the ship that 

I
this dav. In corroboration of what we 

got to ,,·•ndward of its adversary, to run hJve advanced, we refer our readers to a 
upon ,ts :,ide, with thi- prow, "hich be. history of the Soverei, nty of the Ocean, 
in~ armed with a Jen)? sharp piece of irnn, I b~ the American cd,tor of this work. 
made soclet' an impression in it, that the I TACTIQUE llfaritime, Fr. Naval 
sh,pthu:,attack.ed, generally sunk. The tactics, or sea manceuvres, &c. See NA• 
voyai;es which were afterwards made on VAL TACTICS. 
tire ocean, rendered it necessary to con TAG BEERE, Ind. Dismission. 
struct ships that c11rricd more sail, and TAI GAU, Ind. A sabre .. 
were Qlouble decked; and since the in. TAIL ofthe tm1chts. The post where 
vention of gun 1,owdcr, tiers of guns have the besiegers b~gin to break groUJ,d, and 
been substituted in the room of rows of CC1Ver themselves from the tire of the 
oars. · · · · place, in advancing the lines of approach. 

On the decline .jnd fall of the Roman TAILLE du so/dat, Fr. The size. 
empire, the s·a:-accns got the ascendancy heii;ht, and stat,ue most proper for a 
in naval tactics. They took ad vantage of soldi,·r. 
this superiority, and extended their con-I T Al LL ER, Fr. To cut. Tail/tr er.. 
quests on all sides. The wholeextenr of pieces, to cut to pieces. 
coast belonging to the Mediterranean, to. TAILLOIR, Fr. Tren.:her. It like. 
gether with the adjacent islands, felj un wise signifies in architecture a square 
der their dominion. Mankind are in piece of stone, or wood which is placed 
debted to them for considerable improve- above the capital. 
ments in naval tJctics. . To TAKE. This verb, as Dr. Jolin

It was only under Charlemagne th.it the son observes, like prendre in French, is 
:Europeans may be sa,il to have first paid used with endless multiplicity of rela. 
any great attcnti,,n to their navy. That lions. Its uses are so numerou~, that 
monarch kept up a reiiular intercourse they cannot easily be exemplified; and 
with the caliphs of the East; and having its references to the word& governed by 
just grounds to apprehend an invasion it so general and lax, that they can 
from the Normans, he constructed vessels hardly be explained by any s1,1ccedaneous 
for the defence ofhb coasts.· terms. But commonly that is hardest to 
· During ·rhe reign of the first French explain which least wants expl,mation. 
kings; belon..;ing to the th:rd race, naval We shall content ourselves w,th giving 
tactics were little attcnd~d to, 'on ac a few genera! terms, in which the verb 
count ot the small extent of maritime take is used with respect to military 
coast w J-.ich France possessed at that pe. matters. 
:riod. It wa:; only in 1he days of Louis To TAKE. To make prisoner. 
the Youn~et, and of Louis, surnamed T" 1'AKE adva11tagt of. To avail 
the !saint, that we d;scover any traces of oneself of any peculiar event or opening, 
a cor\siderablc fleet; e,vecially during the whereby an enemy may be overcome .. 
crusades. · · · · · · viz.-He took advantac;e of the de

Under Charles the Vth, and his suc baucheries· which were daily commit
cessor Charks the Vlth, the French i;ot ted ·in the enemy's camp, to surprise the 
J>osstssic,n of several sea-ports,· and had army. , 
command of a long line of coast: Yet To TAKE grGund to the right or left. 
neitht'r they nor the English, with whom To extend a lme towards either of tho.e 
they" were frequently at war, had at that directions. 

, 	 1,eriod any thing like the fleets which arc To TA KE up qu.irters. To occupy lo
:titted :;ut now. cally; to go into cantonments, barracks, 

Tt1e discovery of America by Colum &c. Tei become stationary for more or 
bus, and the more lucrative possession of Jess time. 
the East Indies, illduced the principal To TAKE up ~he gauntlet. The correla. 
states of Europe to encrease their naval tive to thro'w down the gauntlet. To 
es,ablishments, fort he pl!Tpose ofsettlin;; accept a challenge.
colonies,· and of bringing home, without T• TAKE up arms. To embody and 
the dangu of molestation, or piracy, the troop together for offensive or defensive 
w~alth 1md ·produce Of the Ea;tern and purposes. We likewise say, to take 
\V,·stcrn worlds. · ' arms. · 
· The French marine was far from being Ta TAKE down. To minute; to com. 
contem\itible under Francis the tirst; Lut mit to paper what is spoken or given 
it grew into co1isiderable ·rei,utat1on du orally. Hence to take down his words. 
ring the aam1ilistratio11 of cardinal Rid1e To TAKE the field. To encamp. It 
lieu, ,n the reign of Louis the XIII th; likewise means generally to move wit!) 
and continued so unt-il the i-attlc of La troops in military ordir. 
Ho;;ue. From that epoch :t be~an to de Ta TAKE in. A low phrase, signi. 
cline; while the Enilish, on the other f,ing to cheat, to )!Ull. Oflicers, es
hana, not only kept up the reputation pecially the junior classes, arc frequent
they had acquired under Cromwell and his ly taken in. 
predec~,wrs, but rendc, cd tl,emsi:l ves so 1·0 TAKE oath. To swear. 
th,,roughlv ski!Ld in naval tactics, that To TAKE up. To seize; to catch; \o 
they have"remained masters ef the sea :o . arrest; as to take up a clei;erter. 
~' ..- . : . - . . . 

http:sh,pthu:,attack.ed
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ToT A KE on. An expression in famihr hustib!e in the composition of lireworh. 
use a<1·,,,ng snldi.,rs that have enli,tect for See LABORATOII.Y, 
a lim,trJ pe,iod, to signify an extension of TAL0:,1, Fr. In architecture, an or. 
service bv t,kin~ a fre,h bounty. namental moulding, which is concave be. 

To TAKE. To a<lopt any particular low ~nd cenvex a1'ove. 
format,on: I T II LON rmversf, Fr. An ornamental 

Re:ir ranks take cpen order 2 Words of mouiding whkh is concave ahov,:. Thi,; 
Rrar ranks ta~e close. o,t!,.r.S c,)_mmand I w~rd is likewise applied to many other 

wh,d1 are used Ill the d,sc1~lir.e ot troo1>s. things, as the up,,er p~rt of a scythe, &:c. 
f.,r the r,nnner m which they arc execu- the end ot a pike, &e. . 
tcd:.ee 0RoF.R, TALON d'rm cheval, Fr• .A horse's 

To TAKE cognizance. To investigate heel, or the hii:d part of hi:; hoof. Talon · 
withjm1,cial>uthori•v. literally means heel. 

TALC, (Talc, Fr.) In Aatural histo- TA LOOK, Ind. A farm under rent·· 
ry, a ,hining, squ,mous, fis;ile sµccics of or a number of farms or villages let out t; 
stoo.:, ea,ily separabl~ into thin lamina or one chief. 
scales, improperly called lsin,.lass TA LOOKDA R, lnd. The head of a 

There are I wo kin,Js of talc, viz. the vill,~e 1•ud,·r a superior 
\llhite talc of Vcnic~, and the red talc of TA LP ATCHES, Fr. A nickname 
.Muscovv. which is given lo the foot soldiers in 

TALE. Information; disclosure of Hungary. Ir' is derive,! from TALPt 
anv thing secret. . . "'.~iLh, in the Huniariau language, sig
. TALE_, Ind. A_n lncl,an com equal to mtics sole<!f.a shoe, and plainly proves, 

six sh,llmgs and eight pence. from the nd1cule attached 10 it, that the 
TALEBEARER. One who i:ives Hungarian~ would rather serve 0n horse. 

officiou~ or maliim,mt :ntellii;cnce. With b.,ck than on foot. All persons are strictlv 
respect to the,nterior economy of military forbidden to call them by ,his n~me. ' 
life, a talebearer is the most dan~erous TALUS, Fr. This word is sometimes 
creatur:· t!ut could insinuate itsdf among written Ta/J<t. For its signification s~· 
honorable men ; and however acceptable F o RT 111 c AT 1 oN, 
domestic information may ~ometimes seeo1 TA LUTED, from taluter, is sloped or 
to narrow minds, it will be found ··ven by graduated from a given height to a less. 
those who counten~nce the thing, that TALUTER, Fr. To give a slope*'> 
such means of getting at the pri vat<· sen ti- any thing in fortitkation. . 
mentsof others, not only defeat their own TAM BOUR, in fortification, is a kind 
ends, but ultimately destroy every species of work formed of pallisades, or pieces of 
of regimental harmony. The only way to wood, 10 feet long and 6 inches thick, 
secure a corps from this insidious evil, is planted close together, and driven :2 or 3 
for commanding ofticers to treat those feet into the ~ronn<l; so th,t whenfinish
with contempr, who would endeavor to ed, it may have the appearance of a square 
obtain their countenance by snch base and redoubt cut in two Loopholes are made 
unofficer-likeconduct. For it is a known 6 feet from the i:round, and 3 teet asunder, 
axiom, that if there were no listeners, about 8 inches long, :2 inclw, wide with. 
there would be no reporters. in and o with0<1t, Behind is a scalfol<l 2 

TALE NT. Count Turpin,· in his f,et high, for the soldiers to stand upon. 
essay on the Art of War, makes the fol- They are frequently made in the place of 
lowing distinction between genius .and artns of, the wverL-way, at the saltant 
talent :-Talent remains hidden for want ani;les, m the gorges, half-moons, and 
of occasions to shew itself; genius breal.s ravelins, &c. 
t~rou&h all obstacles : genius .is th7~on- TAM B Q ~Rs, in fortification, solid pieces 
tnver, talen~ the work.man 111 military ofearth wh1d1 are made 111 that part of the 
affairs. Talent is properly that knowlei;e covert way that is jomecl to thi: parapet, 
acquir:cl by study and labor, a:1d a~ility to and lies_ close to the traverse~, being only 
apply n; genius takes, as by rntu1t1on, a 3 ket distant from them. 1 he_y serve to 
glance of whatever it is occupied on, and Iprevent the covert way from bemg enfi]a. 
comprehends at_ once '".ithout labor the i<led, and obstruct the e:1emy's .-iew to. 
true character of the subJect; gem,•s mu,t Iwards the traverses. V. hen tamboursAre 
however not be devoid of acquired know. 1made in the covert.way, they answer the 
lege. Isame purposes thJt works ,,, cremail/eic , 

TALK. The Indian tribes of the Uni- would. _ 
ted States, on pubiic occasions, . such . as . Tamb_our lil.e"."ise means,, in fortifi_oo• 
treaties, depute persons to deliver dis- 11011, a s111gle or isolated trave_rsc, wluch. 
courses to those with whom they treat, serves to dvse up that part ot the covert
and those discourses are called TALK s: way where a communication might have• 
thev often abound with eloquence. been made in theglacis for the purpose of 

fo TALK. To make use of the pow. going to some detached work. I 

ers of speech. Officers and soldi.:rs are TAM BO u a also signifies, ~oth in Frcncit 
stric,ly forbidden to talk under arms. and Eni;lish, a htlk box of t,mber.wor,;. 

TALLOW. A well known name for :covered with a_ cicling, within side the 
fhe fat of animals. lt is used a, a coIJl,. [ porch of ~crta11~ chur~hes, both to pre
.· nnt the new ot persons passmg by, and. 
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to keep off the wind, &c. by means of capitals, as bearing some resemblance 
folding doors. In many instances it is the to a drum, which the French call Tam. 
same as porch. bour. 

TAMllOUR, Fr. SeeDRuM. TAMBOUR likewise denotes a round 
l\.farcher TA MBO uRs but1a11s et drapeaux course of stone, several whereof form the 

jbttans. To march with drums beating shaft of a column not so high as a dia
and colors flying, , meter. 

TAMBou•, F,. Sec DauMMER, We! Un TAl\IIlOURIN, fr. A timbrel. 
,frequently use the word Drum in the TAMBOURINE. A drum, some. 
same sense that the French do, viz. to _wh~t rc~c.mbling the ~abor, b_ut pbyed 
si1mify drummer. We likewise sav fife Im our military bands without either stick 
for titer; ,as, one drum and O(le fifo to'each : or pipe. 
company. 	 TAI\-IIS, Fr. A sieve. .I 


TAMBOURmajor,Fr. Drummajor. TAMPIONS, orlare.wooden cylin. 
Batteries de TAMBOUR, fr. The dif. TOMPIONS, Sdersto put into the 

fcrent beats of the drum. The principal , mouth of the ~uns, howitzers, and mor. 
beats amon~ the French are-La gbzl:rale, : tars, in travelling, to prevent the dust or 
the general; L'assembl<'c, the assembly; Iwet from getting in. They arc fastened 
Le dernier, the last beat; Le d,apeau, the , round the muzzle of the guns, &c. by 
troop; Aux champs, to the field; La : leJther collars. 
marche, the march; La diane, the revellie; i They are sometimes used to put into 
L'a!arme, to arms, or the alarm; La , the chambers ofmortars, over the powder, 
.-hamade, the parley; L'appel, the roll or , when the chamber is not full. 
c~ll; La f.iscine ou b,·elvg11e, the work. I TAMPIONs,inse:t-servkeartillery,arc 
man's call. Le ban ti la r,11·.,ite, : the iron bottoms to which the grape-shot 

Au." champs, ou le prtmier, is beat whei, are fixed, the dimensious of which are as 

any particular corps of infamry is ordered · follows, viz. 

to marLh; but if the order shou !d ext 0 nd Diameter, 

to a whole army, it is then called Lage- 42 pounders, 6 6-1oths inches. 

nerale, the ~encral. Thi,y ,lo not rrnke this 3:1. ditto 6 

distinct on in the British service, but omit 24 ditto 5 4-loths 

the premier or first beat when one re1;iment, 18 ditto 4 9· mt hs 

detachment, or companv, marches out of ! 1:1. ditto 4 3.1oths 

a camp or garrison where there are o.ther 9 ditto 3 9-1oths 

troops. 6 ditto 6 3.4ths 


Leseco11d,oul'arsemb!ie,is to give notice 4 ditto 2 9.1oths 

that the colors are to be sent for. q ditto '.l 1-1orh 


Lamarche is beat when troop's ma,ch !' * ditto 1 4.1oths 

off their parMle. 	 'i'AMPON, F,. A wooden peg or 

Ba/Ire la charge, ou bam·e la guerre. To 'instrument which is used to plug up car. 

beat the char~c, or the point of war. 'trid~-:s, petards, &c. A stopper. 

This occurs when troops adv,mce aga;nst TAl\-Il'ON s, Fr. In mason-work are 

an enemy. This bcrlt may be conceived wooden pegs by which beams and boards 

by repeati11g in seconds of time the sound for floors are fastened together. 

-bom! bom! bom! bom! B..iureia 1·etrai1e TAMPONS, Fr. Flat pieces of iron, 

is to beat the retreat, to cease tirini:, or to copper, or wood, which are used by the 

withdraw after t!'le battle. It is l:kewise / French on board their men of war, to stop 

us.,d in F,arrisons to warn soldiers to retire :Uj) holes that are made by cannon.balls 

to their quarters. 1durin!: a naval eng.igement. ' 


Ba/Ire l.i fricassie, To beat the long TAMPONS de canon, Fr. The apron 

roll A beat which is practised to call made of cork or lead, which is put over 

soldiers su:ldenly ,ogcther. the vent of any piece of ordnance. 


Bame la diane. To beat the reveille. 'l\.\NGENT, (Tangen1e, Fr.) In tri-
This is done in a camp or garrison at break gonometry, 1s a right lme raised per. 
of day. When an army besieges a town, prntlicularly on the extreme of the dia. 
the reveille is confined to those troops be. 

1
meter, and contmucd to a point, where 

longing to the infantry that have mounted i it is cut by a ~ecant, that is, by a line 
guard, particularly in the trenches; aRd I: drawn from the centre, throui;h the ex. 
it is then followed by the discharg~ of l tremity of the arch, whereof it is the 
those pieces of ordnance which had ceased · tangent, · 
firing on account of the darkness of the I TANGENT, See GoNNERV, 
niiht, that prevented their bein): properly TAN c E>< T scale.--·2.1 of an inch is the 
pointed again,t the enemy's works. . .1 tangent of 1 degree to every toot of a gun's 

• 	 T,..MBOURdeba,que, Fr. A tabor. licngth,fromthebaseringtotheswellof 
TAMBOUR battant, Fr.· Drum$ beat. ,the muzzle: Therefore, it the distance 

in~. . . ( i1_1 fo~t, between these two points be mul
S0.-11r TAMROUR bat/ant, ense1gnes de. lt1p!ted by ·:21, the product will be the· 

phJ·,·es, t_r. To go out drums beating and tangent. oi I degree; from w_hich the dis-· 
colors fl \·rn,;. part being subtracted, will p ve the length 

TAM BOUR in architecture. A term of the tangent scale ahL>ve the base rin(; 

applied to the Corinthian and composite ; for one ,Ic~r~e of elevation for that par:i. 
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cu ar gun. If the scale is to be applied · 
to the quarter sight of the gun, of course 
the dis part need AOt he subtracted. 

Tangent oJ one deg<ee to the following B,i. 
. tisb ordnance. 

t"" 
(1) 

",., s-

,-i., 
" (rQ 
c:, 

2 
M 

0 

Ft. In. · In, 

tl 

fl 
"' ""' 

In. 

upr. medium 6 6 1·;,.65 1·475 

12 pr. li~hl . 5 - 1 ·05 I' 

6pr.heavy 7- 1·47 1·32 
6 pr. li)(ht 5 - 1·05 1· 
3 pr. heavy 6 - 1·26 1·08 

10 inch howitzer 3 IL) ·84 
8 do, - 3 1 ·64 
5 1-2 do. light 2 :ii ·47 

_4'--2-~5,_d_o_.____;_;1_1_0.....:.._·.3~.L..=_ 

Tangent r,j one d.:grn lo the following Frmch 

Kind.' 

24 pr. 
I6 
a 

t;. (I= I= • : : 
5 

!\ 
1 

~~ :3 
l1ow'r. S 

As the French tangent scales are mark
ed off in inches and lines, the above di. 
mensions are given in the same, for the 
more ready turning the l'rench elevations 
into degrees, and therebr comparing their 
ran)!;es w;th the English. 

TANK, Ind. A pond or pool of wa
ter. A reservoir to preserve the water 
that falls in the rainy season. 

TANNADAR, ind. A commander of 
a small fort, or custom !louse. 

t'AP. A i;entle blow, as a tap of the 
drum. 

TAPABORD, Fr. A sort of cap or 
slouched hat made in the English fashion 
which the French sailors wear. I ts sides 
hang over the shoulder~, and 5h1eld them 
from rain in wet weather. It likewise 
signifies a ridin~-cap, a montero. 

f.U!IJ. 

Sieg<!. belt!. 


-,------ ----. 
fangent D1~- Tangent ID1s. 

of 1 ° part. of 1° part. 


m. Ii. p. ·n It p rn. It. p. m h p 
2 I 5 I 2 4 - -
'.l. - • I I - - -
1 Io 6 1 • - 1 -4 1 3 2 

op.en any particular transaction, to move 
a husirress. 

La TAPE, le TAPON, ou TAl\!. 
PON, fr. The tampion. 

TAPER ou TAMPONNER "" Cr. 
non, Fr. To put in the tampion. 1J,, 
tape, un Canon, Fr. To take out the tam. 
pion. 
. TAPPE E, I,,d. The post lett~r ear

ner on the coa;;t ol Coromandel. An ex
press. 

TAPROI3ANE, Ind. The ancient 
name for the island of Ceylon. 1t is de
rived from tapoo an islaml, and /,a,y, a 
ferry. 

TAP-TOO. 2 
TAT.TOO. S See DRuM. 
TAR. A; kinci of liquid pitch used·in 

the compostt,on of some sorts of fire. 
works. 

TAR and FEATHRRS, A method of 
punishment invented in the American re
vol,,tion, which consisted in pouring a 
bucket rif tar over the head of the culprit, 
and loosmg a ha,; of feathers over it. See 
the poem of ft,[• Fingal, 

TARANTHE, Fr. A thick iron pe;; 
wh'.ch 1s, used ~o turn _the screw in a press. 

"l AR AU, f,r. An instrument which is 
used in making the nut o· a screw, It is 
a round piece ofsteel with a spiral shape. 

TA RAU DER, Fr. To make a hole 
like that which is effected by the opera
tion of the Tm au. 

TARE, Fr. A word adopted by the 
French from the English term Tar. 

TARE.'1.U, Fr. A screw.tap. 
TARGE,fr. 5,eTARGET. Itisge

nerally pronounced ]argue, from whcirce 
is derived the figurative expression S« 
/arguer, to plume one's-sell~ or to be 
self.sufficient. Le to/iron se J.vg1,e dlt 
courage de so'! J..'re-The coward plumes 
himsell upon the courage which his father 
possessed. 

TARGET, a sort of shield, being 
originally made of Je11ther, wrought out 
oft he back of an ox's hide. 

TAR c ET, is also a mark for the artil 
!cry, &c. to fire at in th,·ir practice. 

TARIERE, fr. Auger, wimhlc, 
gimlet. 1 he Fr,nch make a distinction 
with 1espect to the" gender of this word. 
When they express a large sized auger or 
wimble, they say, u,, gros Tariire, ma
king it masculii;e, and when they mean a 
small sized one, they say, U11e pctile la
rie1e, making it teminine. · 

TAR IE RE, Pr, Likewi.e signifies a 
mii,cr's tool with which he bores into the· 

TAPE-cul, Fr. That part of a swipe I earth. It is used to f,,rce a lighted match 
or swinging gate which serves to raise and: .into the thamber of a countermine, and to 
let down a draw-bridge. make it explode. 

TA PE-cu, Fr. A falling gate. TA RP AU LINGS, are made of strong 
En TAPINOIS, Fr. Slyly, secretly. canvas, thorouehly tarred and cut into 
Se TAPIR, I·'r. To lie squ«t. diiiert'11t sizes, according to their several 
TAP IS, Fr. This word literally uses in the field; sut:h as to cover the 

means carpet, and is used by the French I powdcr-wag~ons and tumbrels (carrying 
in a figurative ,ense, viz a.mmunition) from rain: each field-piece· 

.Amuser le TAPIS, Fr. To trifle. bas likewrse one to secure the ammuni
'"vlrllre U/IC aj/aire wr le TAP Is Fr. To , t1on-boxrs. 
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Tobe TARRED. A cant word medl 
among soldirrs to signify the punish
ment which privates underr:o among I 
themselws, when they have been tried 1
and sentenced by their own comra•.les. I 

TARTARES, F,·. A wor<I used in' 
the French army to distinguish officers' 1 
servants and batmen from the soldiers 
that serve in the ranks. Tartare likewise, 
means a grr.om. : 

· TARTARS, (T.2rta•·er, Fr.) Asi;tics,1 
. whose principal arm_s are the bow and ar-! 
row, and sabre or p.tke. Some frw have· 
tirelocks and pistols. i 

Calmue TARTARS, A free people: 
inhabiting the borders of the Caspian Sea,, 
and the banks of the river Wol~a. Thev' 
are uP.d,·r the immediate protection of, 
Russia, and in consideration of the secu-, 
rity they enjoy, they are oblii,:ed to serve: 
when called upon. They consist of wan- 1 

dering hordes, live in tents, and are arm- I 

ed with bows and arrows Some have! 
rifle guns, with one or t.wo pistols. Bat II 

they are extremely crud, and worse dis
ciplined than the Cossacks. 

1 TARTES, Fr. Bo;:s. 
TAS, Fr. A heap. When the works, 

of a fortification are lined with tu, f and! 
fa,cmes, &c. small beds of e,rth are ;ue. ! 
~iously prepared and laid one over an- I 
other, till the necessary thickness is ob-
tain,d; when completed it is called Ta, 

1 

de gaz.on ou de placage. A heap of turf 
or a placa~e, whi,h see. Tas rs likewise 
u-i in a sense ot contempt to signify a 
uoud-Un ta, de Jaine.ins. A heap or 
croU<J of parasites, 

UnTAsd,mmsonges. Ah~apoflies. 
T ASA, Ind. A kind of drum, formed 

from a ,emisphere of copper, hullowcd 
out and covered with goat skin. It is 
hung tefore from the shoulders, and beat 
with two rattans. 

TASdecharge, Fr. Anarchmadeina 
particular manner It is i;enerally found 
m Gothic buildings. 

TASSEAU, Fr. A small anvil. It 
likewise signifies a bracket. 

TASS ES. Armor for the thighs, so 
called. 

TASSETTE, Fr. A tass in armor. 
TATTEE, 111.l. A bamboo frame; 

which encloses an herb called jawassea 
or kmkus. Frames of this liort are made 
to put to theditlerent openings of a room; 
they a1e shaped like a sash, and one being 
laid on a floor and covered with the kuskus 
grass, the other is laid upon it, and the two 
are tied together at the angles, which cor
respond with the panes; by throwing 
water against th.em, the hottest wind in 
passing through becomes- cool, and the 
air is made fra~rant by the kuskus. 

TAUGOUR, Fr. A small lever which 
is used for various purposes. 

TAUPINS,, F,·anu-Taupins, fr. A 
name which was formerly given to a body 
ef free.archers, or Francs-archers, in 
:t'rance. This body consisting chiefly of 
countrymen and rustics, they were pro. 

bably so callC"d from taupe, a mole; of 
which frere are ~,,.at quantitie~ ir, t:,e 
fields. Tau1,in likewise si,,nifo,s swar
thv. 

'rAX. A tributeordutyratedon'and, 
&c. 

TE, Fr, A term used amon'! miners 
to express a fii:.,re which , _reaily resem
bles the letter T, and which consists of 
a certain arrangement vd dis1,ositi1,n of 
the furnaces, chaml'l~rs, or, lod,,me,,ts 
that ar,· made undc!· any P9rticular part of 
a fo1tifi,ation, in order to blow ,t u,,. 
The Te has lour lod,cracn:5 ; thl' do•,hle 
Te has eight; and the tripl,; Te has 
twelve. 

TECHNICAL, (T,chnique, Fr) AO 
terms, or words w hid1 have been invened 
for the purpose of ex;iressmi; particular 
arts, arc called ftchnical. 

/1-lr,t, TEcHNIQu~s, Fr. Te,hnical 
words. 

TE DEUJ\I. As far as it concerns 
milit,uy m.1tt-2rs 1 is a reli~ious hvmn sur:g 
in thans)(iving for any victory obtained, 

TEE P, Ld, A conrract or note of 
hand. 

TEFTERDAR Effendi. The com
missary general 1s so called among the 
Turks. 

TEINT, Teinle, Fr. I1, paintine, an 
artificial or com pound color, or the se. 
veral colors which are used ii\ a picture, 
considered as more or less, high or bright, 
or deep or thin. or weakened, &c. ; to 
give the proper relievo, or softness, or 
distance, &c. of several objects. 

TE 1 NT, which is used to d,·aw a plan, 
Teinte dent en se sut pour lever un plan, 
Fr, Teint, in a general acceptation <>f the 
word, m~ans any shade that is givcn to 
an object which is raised from the canvas, 
paper, &c. and placed in perspective, 

TELAMONES. A term usedinan. 
cient architcctare, to express the figur,~,; 
of men supportingentablatures, and oth~, 
projections, the sam.: as Cariatides. , 

TELESCOPE, (TNesc,pe, Fr.)· An 
optical instrument, composed of lenses, 
by means of which remote objects appear 
as if near at hand. The telescope was 
invented by Galil~o. 

TELINGHI, Ind. Tfie mountaineers 
on the Coromandcl coast are denominated 
Te/i11ghis; which is also the name of their 
nation, langua5:e or dialect. 

To TELL ojf: A term us~ in military 
formations, to designate the relative pro
portions of any given bodyor·men. Thus 
a battalion may be told off into win~s, 
grand divisions, divisions, ·companies, 
platoons, half platoons, sub-di,isioes, 
and sections. It is the peculiar duty of 
every adjutant, and serjcant major to be 
parncularly expert at telling olt: Squa. 
drons of horse are told off by h.ilf squa
drons, divisions, sub-divisions, rnr.ks of 
threes. and files right and left. llut all 
troops, whether infantry or cavalry, 
should be accustomed to tell thmmlve, 
off; that fa to move off at the word of 
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command, without delaying to be told 1f. 
The skilful officer will understand tlrn, 
the unskilful cannot. ' 

TEMOIN, Fr. A witness. It like. 
wise si,nities the second in a duel. 

Tu10IN s, Fr. In civil and military 
architecture, are pieces of earth left ~tand. 
ing as marks or witnesses in th~ fosses of 
places which the workmen are emptying, 
that they m•y know exactly how many 
cubical fathoms of earth have been car. 
ried. 

TEMPFR. A state of steel or other 
metal, that best fits it for the use to wiiich 
it is to be applieJ. Thus, the blade of 
a sword should be so tempered as to admit 
of considerable flexure without hreakin)(, 
yet so elastic as to return-to its shape, on 
the pressure bein): removed. 

To TEMl'ER. In a military sense, to 
form metals to a p1oper degree of hard
ness. 

TEMPEST, (Te111bhe, Fr.) Accord. 
ing to Dr Johnson, the utmost violence 
of the wind: the mimes by which the 
wind is called according to the gradual in
crease of its force seem to be, a breeze; 
a gust; a gale; a storm; a tempest. 

TENAHLE, (Tenable, Fr.) Such as 
may be maintdincd against opposition; 
such as may be held agamst attacks. 

TENAILLE, Fr. (This word lite
rally means shears.) A military evolu
tion which was performed in the times 
of the ancients. 

A phalanx, attacked by a lozenge or 
triangular wedge, hent its right and left 
forward by a half.quarter wheel ea~h 
wing on their common centre; and when 
they found th~mselves opposite the sides 
of the enemy's arrangement, they each 
marched on their own side, perpendicular 
to their line; by which means they both 
incloscd and attacked the enemy together, 
at the same time, while the head was en
gaged and at blows with the centre of the 
phalanx that had kept its ground. Such is 
the description authors have left us of the 
design and effects of this manreuvre. 

The tenaille had consiJerable advan
tage over the trianglollar wedge; but, ac
cordin~ to Chevalier folard, it was not 
equally elficacioni.. against the column. 
1'hc latter could alter the direction of its 
march, and fall upon one of the wings, 
Whether in motion or not, or detach the 
section of the tail or rear to take its wings 
in !lank, while it was occupied in makin~ 
the quarter conversion. The column and 
ten,,il/e were formed for acting against 
each other, and could only be victorious 
over one another by the superior abilities 
of their commander. However, the co
lumn was always exposed to less danger 
than the tenaille, for the latter couhl not 
pursue the column without changing its 
order; whereas the column must destroy, 
and in a manner annihilate the ICJ1.1ille, in 
case it shou Id once break it. 

The tenaille is unquestionably an ex
,ellcnt mancenvre, aml strictly conform-

a~le to a v~ry wise maxim, wh,ich di,ects 
us to mult1,,lY. our streri,~th and dforrs as 
much_as pos<1hle againstL>ne po•nt. It is 
so'.1)et11nes.. ~ade. use of in .war w:tr,out 
beini( sen~_,o.e of its acvantages; turning 
a fla_nk w:th _a longer line, is in fact the 
terraille. fills, h ,we~er, docs not binder 
the manceuvrc from belllg well performed• 
for the nature_ of ground not being levei 
hke _a sheet ot paper, the command,·r in 
rangu,g h1~ troops, according to the ad
vanta~cs ot the situation, do, s not form 
a pertcct tenaille, such as may be drawn 
o~ sketched out, but ~ne ot an irregulat 
kllld, .w\11r.h produces the same ctlccts; 
and this 1s w,~a~ shoul~ be sought on all 
occaswns. I his order 1s also calkd a pe
tence 

TENAILLE.s, in fortification, are low 
works made 111 the ditch before the cur. 
tains. There are three sorts: viz. the 
first are the fa,es of the bastions pro. 
duced till they meet, but much lower. 
the secoi,d have faces, flanks, and a cur: 
tain; and the third have only faces and 
flanKs. 

Single TENAILLE, (Tenai/le simple, 
Fr.) 1s a work whose front is advanLed 
towards the country, havi11g two fac.~, 
f?rmmg a re-enterin4 angle: its two long 
sides terminate on the counterscarp, op
posite to rhe angle of the shoulder. 

DoJ1b!e TEN A I LL E (Tenai//e double, ou 
flanquee, Fr.) is a work whose front, hav
ing 4 faces, forms 2 re-entering, and 3 
salient angles: its Ion)?. sides are likewise 
parallel, and terminate on the c.ounter
scarp, opposite to the angle of the shoul
der. Both the single anrl douhle tenailles 
have this f.iult, viz. that they are not 
tlar.ked or defended at the re.entering 
anile, because the height of the parapet 
hinders the soldiers from d1scovenng be. 
fore that angle. _ Therefore tenaiiles 
should only be made when there is not 
room enough to make horn-works. Th(! 
ramparts, parapets, ditches, covert.way, 
and glacis of tenaillcs, are the same with 
other out-works. 

TENAILLE ofa place, is what is com.. 
prehended between the points of two 
neighboring bastions; as the faces, flanks, 
and curtains. Hence it is said, the ene
my attacked the whole tenaille of a place; 
when they made two attacks on the faces 
of the two bastions. 

TENAILLES, Fr. Pincers, nippers, 
sheers, tenails. 

TENAILLER, Fr. To tear off the 
tle:ili with red hot pincers. This pun. 
islfment existed in civilized Europe, un· 
til the French revolution. 

TENAILLON, Fr. This is some
times "alled among the French g•ande 
lu11et1e. It is a work tomposcd of two 
parts, each of V\'hich covers the faces of 
the half-moon; in whose front the te. 
naillon is constructed. 

Un TENAII.LON, Fr. A little te. 
naille. See foRTIFICATION. 

TENDELET, fr. Anawning; s\t,h 
. 4 R 
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as is used on board of ship, and over car
riavts, in hot countries. 

TEND RE, fr. Tostretch; tospread. 
This word bas various significations in 
the· French language. In m:1it~1-y mat
ters, it is common to say, 

TENORE un pii:gea quel1u'z111, fr. To 
lay a snare for any body. 

TE.NORE unt marquise, unt tentt, Fr. 
To pikh a marqu,·e, a tent. 

TEN IR, Fr. To hold, to keer, &c. 
TlNIR the a quel,Jit'un, l'r. To cope 

wirh an\ bc,dy. 
Se TE1>11R, Fr. To remain; to stay; 

to hold fast. . . 
Se T >NI R hien a cheval, Fr. To Sit 

well on ,:orscback, to have a good seat. 
Tt'.NON,(frnon, Fr.) Any thin~that 

ho:ds or keeps fast; that part of a frame 
wo, k which is cut to fiu mortise. 

TENON d'arquebuse, :Fr. Loop of a 
gun. 

TENT, (Tente, Fr.) This word is 
or'ginally de• iveJ from the Latin re;,do, 
I str.:tch; whence tendre, to s retch. A 
soliier's mo,•eable lod/,ng pl.ice, com
monly maae of canvas, and ex.tended up
on poles. · 

The siz~s· of the officers tents are not 
:fix•d; some regimen1s have them ot one 
size, ai;d s,·me another. A captain's 
ted and marqu,·e sh,mld be 10 1-1. fret 
broad, 14 dee:•, an.i 8 high: those of r he 
sui.,a1tcrn~ are a iOotlcss: the major's and 
l eutenant-colonel's, a foot larger; and 
the ~,Hon, l's 7. !tet larger. 

The su~-alt, ms lie two in a tent, those 
of engineers but one. 

;- The tents of privafe men should be 
' 6 1-2 feet square, 6 feet bi!;h, and hold 5 . 

soldiers each. ' 
The tents for the horse seven fret broad, 1

and 9 feet deep: the) hold likewise 5 men · 
a11d their horse acccutrements. 

Cr:,mmon lnjmtry l'ENT. Length of 
ridge pole is 7 feet; length of standards 6 
leer. They holdonh 5 men each. Weight 
rnmple:e 27 lbs. Great alterations have 
taken place in tents since the f'rcuc.h re
\•olution. 

Bell TENT. This was the name of a 
small tent that was formerly in use, also 
c;allcd a tent of arms, being used only for 
}1oldirig arms in the front of the line; the 
use of it is now exploucd; and the form 
being given to those now t.sed for infantry 
or cavalry; weight, complete with poles, 
~3 lbs. len~th ot pole 9 fret, coma,n Il 
men each, requi•e 40 pegs. 

111arquu. Weight complete, l cwt. 
17lbs. rid~e pole 9 fret; stall(tard 8 feet. 

Round TENT. A circular tent which 
contains 12 men; the "eii::ht complete, 
wi1h poles, 4J lbs. Length of polt: 10 
feet. . 

Hospital T~ NT. A large commodious. 
tenr, which Js appropriated for the sick. 
It somet,mes happens, that when a con
tagious disorder br~aks out in a camp, or 
in barracks, the persons inlectcd are re-1 
muved from the hospital aF,d lcdgect ir. a 

1 

tent; which 1s pitched for that purpose in 
tne nei~hborhooct It is usual for 1he 
c•,1111nanct1n1?; officer of the re~iment to 
order one or more sentries to be furnished 
to the r.~imental hospital, and the same 
to the hospital tent, which sentries are 
directed to permit no person to enter but 
those concerned in the ho,1,ital, t(1e staft; 
and of!icers of the reg' ment. They are to 
be particularly careful in pr, venloinv. Ii. 
quor, or any thing imt>roper, from being 
carrie~ into the hos pi• 3J; !\or are th,. y to 
permit an) pa11ent to go out (to the neces
sary excepted) withr,ut a ticket of leave 
from the atte. dir,g surgeon. 

L.,bo,·.ito-y TENT, i11 artillery, a large 
tent which is sum:times .-arritd to the 
ti~lct for the convenience cf fire-wo,kers 
an,i bomhardicrs. The wci~ht complete, 
with poles, pins, &c. J cwt. 24 lhs. 
length of ridge pole 18 foet, length of poles 
14 1-7. frt:t. ' 

T •NT bedmad. • A small portable bed
stc-ad, s.> contrived as to .:orrespond with 
th,· shape ofan officer's tent. , 

TENT-Pins, pieces of wood, which arc 
ind,·nted at ti,e top, and made sharp at 
the bottom, to keep th~ cords of.;1 tent or 
marquee firm to the earth. There are 
four ,arge ones which serve for the weather 
cords. 

Tun-Poles. The poles upon.which a 
tent or marquee is supported. 

TENT u·.:dt'.r. See WALL. 

TENT likewise means lint to put ina 
wound. 

TENTED. Havinl( tents pitched on 
it, Hence" the tented field." , 

TERRAIN, fr. Thiswordissom~ 
times written terrein, and sign;fies, ~e- · 
ncrally, any space or extent of ground. 

Gagner du TERRAIN peu.a-pm, Fr•. 
To gam ground little by little. 

Perdre du TERRAIN, Fr. To lose 
ground. 

Il1enagerson TERRAIN, Fr. To make 
the mo~t of your ground. It is likewise 
used in a figurJti ve sense, viz. U11 homw 
est fort quand ii est rnr son te,n,i11, Fr. A 
man always speaks with great confidence 
when h~ is thoroughly master of the sub
ject. 

TERRATN du camp,'.Fr. The ground 
with111 th<= lines of e,.campment. 

Leva le TERRAIN, Fr. To recon
noitre, to take a.survey of Rround. 

Chicane, le l 1;:r. RA 1 N, Ji'r. To dispute 
th,· ~round; to fight it •nch hy inch. 

TenirzmgrandT&~RAIN, Fr. To take 
up much ,,rouud. 

TERRASS. See MoRTAR. 
TERRASSE, Fr. Terrace, platform. 
Contt-e-TERRAssE, Fr. A terrace that 

is raised above another. 
TERRASSER, Fr. Tothrowdown, 

to rout complcte,y. 
TERRASSl ER, Fr. This word is 

used among the l•r,·nch not only to si~
nify the person who undertakes to , 
he~ps of earth removed, &c. f~r any s 

http:camp,'.Fr
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cific rmrpos('., b_ut likewise the man who ', To oprose a person· to kec him at 
act,ia1 y carr:,·s 1t. [bay. ' p 

TERRE, la fERRE, Fr. Earth, Avoirque!qu'u11 en the Fr To havi:1 

thP e~. ,- 'h • . Iany pc:r .. on o;)posrd to ont:\• • viz. Turenne 
TERRE. PLEIN, fr. SeeFoRTtPI- _a,•oitrn Tete .Mo11ttt·11cul!i; Turenne was 

CATI'•N , oppo,1:J hy Montecuculli. 
TERRER, re Terrer, Fr.· To hide/ T f' I l ll d T F ETES, r. n t 1e p ural number, 

·1111 ,.r rro .., · h,· rench say, de., gms i are the same as men or lives, viz La , 

dfgunte u so 111 hin1 terres .· tneaoin~ there~ priu d' une plact a coute hien des T'etes

by, that _they had thrown up entrench- The red••ction or taking of a place has cost 

mrnts wJth earth, so as to be covered many lives or men. 

from the , ne•ny's fir~. Ten-er une a,·u. . Avoir la Tete de tout, Fr. To be the 

fee, to cowr the head of a~y fire- work mos• advanc,·,I. 

with ea"th. T J P F T
, . ,. T • ".' ?"t, r. hat part. of a 

TERRES-Ame,,dees, Fr. Earthsthst ,hr·d~,, which 1s '.'n rh~ enamy's side.
haw been used in the clean;ing of salt- iWh,·n the bndie ,s f,rt,fied on both sides, 
pet re Salt;)etre-men call these earths Ithe t.ench say, Let dtux retes de pont. 
Terres <ea>ti'11.es TETE de Pore, Fr. This word means 

TE QR Ell R, F,·. Fesr, appreh 0 nsion. literall, a hog's head. It is used to denote 
1ERREUR f>a11i'lue, Fr See PANIC. la military arran~ement of the tr'an~u\ar 
TE RT I ATE, in gunnery, is to exa- ki,,d. Those mentioned under the term 

mine tho thickr,css ot the m tal of a I w,·d,e, were co,ntJosed of ranks, ~reater 
picc, nf ,rtille,_v,_ in order to jud,;e of its ion~ than another, ,n a re~ular pro);ressio11· 
str·.Mth. fh,s 1s usually done with a lfr<,m the incisive angle to the base. The 
pa'r 0fcalliper cu•npass.s. ltete de pore was funneti of small bodies 

1 F. RT I AT; NG a piect of ord,ia11ce, is I ran·.:ed in li11es in the s11ne sense, aoci in 
to find . heth .. r it has its <lu. thicknes, at the same progression as the ranks in the 
the vent, t,•mnions, and neck; if the precedin~ we<l~es; thal is to say, a small 
trnnnio,,s and neck are in their due order, b·,dy (proban:y sq1Jarc) was placed at the 
and rh: ch:.se straic ht, &c. head, another ?f the same size was posted 

TE RT1t E, Fr A small rising ground behind tt; havm,: two others, one on its 
that stacds uh~onnected with any other. right, theother on its left, both extending 

T~'.SSO>.:S, Fr. Potsh,·rds. the.full length of th,ir trout beyond the 
TESTAMEt-.lTMi/itaire,~-r. Among wingsofthefirst Beh1ndtholetl1rce, 

the French, a will which is made in the five others were ranged m the same order, 
presence of two witnessesonly, and is not and so on suc.ess1vely until all were 
committP:\ t,, t>aper, placed. · ' 

TESTIMONY. Verb:.! dechration I This arrangement is equal to the for
given u·,,onoath or honor before any court Imer :viz. that ot tJ,e wedge) with re~:ud 
marti~l. The testimo~y of a witness tn defects; as to actvanta~es it has but one 
shonld neither be intluence<l r.tor int.Jr- only, which will never be of wei~ht 
rupte<l, and the precise words use.I hy him enough ,o gain it any de)!:ree of re:•utation; 

- should he written down in the proceed- it is this, that being composed of small 
ings without any alteration. bodies, ,·ach havin·1. its leader or com-

TESTUDO, in the military art of the mander, all the dillerent parts are more or 

ancients, w 1s a kind of co\'cr or screen less ca1iable of defonce should they be at. 

whkh the sol<liers ,,f each comp1ny ma;le tacked at the time they are formini.: or di

themselves of their buLkkrs, hy holding vi,.1in~; and if the enemy attempted to 

them up over their heads, and sra11d.n)?; form the Tmc,i/le, they mi~ht detach 

cio;e to eat h other. This expe,11ent served some of tAuse small bodies to interrupt 

to shelter them from darts, ~to·1es, &c. their motions, or to attack them in flank. 

thrown upon them, especially thr,se from This disposition corresponds with the 

above, when they went to the assault. mowment hy echellons from the centre, 


TEs-runo, wa!i also a kind of large or both win)(S thrown baclq it is in the 

wooden tower, which moved on several modern mode a mostimposi11gandimpor

Wheels, and was covered with bull•,cks' tant disposition, where th-: force th It uses 

hides: it served to shelter the soldiers it is interior in number, and well disci


. when they JP\>roachcd the walls to mine f,lined to rapid evolution. 
them, ortobattertltemwithrams. TETHER. A stringbywhichhorses 


TETE, f'r Hedd. are held from pasturing too wide. We 

TErEd11Camp, h. The head of the say, fi,nuatively, to go the' leng_t!\ of 


camp; or the f1ont ground ·which looks one's tether; to speak or act with as 

towar,,s the country; and where troops mnch freedom as circumstances w,11 ad-

bivouac m1t,


TETE Je la Sdpte, Fr. Head of the TETRAEDRON, (Tetraed,·e, Fr.) In 

sap. · ,eometry, on~ oi the fiv:- re~ul_,r bo<lies. 


TET • de Chrvalemmt, Fr. A cross [tis a pyramid which ,s terminate<.! by 

beam which lies upon two upri~ht stays, four equilateral trian~les, thar are equal 

and supports a:iy part ot a wall, &c. to each other; i,1 the same manner 1 hat 

whilst it is in repair. . • the tetiagon is a recontilineal n""e offout 


J,'afre (<m ttnir) Tni! aqu,lgu'un, Fr, equal sides, which hali four right a11gles, 
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I TETRAGONAL. Square, having 
equal ·ides and angles. 

TETRARCH. A Romangovernorol 
the iowth part of a 1,rovince. 

TEUTONIC, (Teutonique, Fr.) See 
ORDERS, 

TE V ,: EL, bd. The treasury. 
TFvEf.LD-\R./nd. Thrtreasurer. 
THANE. An ancientmihtarytitleot 

hono,, now ob·,olete. 
ToTil.-\NK. In military matters, to 

nuke honorable nwntion or a person or 
persrn" j:,r having b.:haved )!allantly in 
.in aui,,n, or otf1crw1se rendered a public 
scrvJLe. 

To6e THANK io. To receive a pub
lic testim0nv ot good conduct. Officers, 
&c. are generally thanked in public or
d,·rs. 

THANKS. Public acknowlegements 
for g 1.l lant acti,,ns. 

J/,,te ofTHANKs. It has been custo. 
ma,y in all civilized countries for the Je. 
g•slatur·: to pay a ruhlic t1ibute of ap. 
rbccse to those warriors v,, ho have fought 
then country's battles ivith success, and 
have o:h,:rwise d,stin"u:shcd themselves 
by ;,articubr fcarsnf gallantry and good 
conduct. The french, during the pro
gr<:ss ot the,, revolution, !jave hatl fre. 
quent .~courst: t,J this mode of ad,Jing new 
it.:JJ a111.1 frc:-ih courare to their armies, aud 
of ex:•ressi,--,;! t arional grat,tude. 

THEATRE of w.ir. Any extent of 
eoum ry in which war is carried on may 
be so called. TJ>c f rei;ch say Theatre 
de la gzmre. It signifies the same with 
us as s~at of war. Acwrding to Tur
pin, 1,a~e 2 I, in his cssay on the A rt I 
of War, there a,e but three sorts of 
countries which may become the theatre I 
of war; an open country divided by ri 
ver~, a woody, or a mountainous one. 
'The di,posit1011s for a march must of 
course be var,ed as the situation of places 
dilfor . 
. THEOPOLITE. A mathematical 
instrument useful to engineers and artil 
lerists, in taking heights and distances. 

THEOREM, (Theoreme, Fr.) Jn ma. 
thematics, a proposition wh1d1 is purely 
~peculative and tends to the discovery of 
some hidden truth. 
· Anuni-l-'erralTHEORF.M, in mathema. 


· tics, is one that extends universally to any 

quantity without restriction; as that the 

'rectanRle ot the sum, an<ldil!erence ofany 

two quantities, is equal to the difference 

of their squares. · 

A particu!.i,· THEOREM is when it ex. 
tends only to a particular quantity. 

A negath•e THEOREM is one that de
monstra.trs the impossibilities of an asscr. 
tion, as that the sum of two biquadrate 
numbers cannot make a square. · 

A local T1cnoR EM. That which re
lates to surfaLe; as the triangles of the 
~ame hase and altitude are equal. 

THEORETICAL, (Theorique, Fr.) 
Ylhat apt,crtains to theory. 

THEORYt (T/;eorie, Fr.) The spc. 

I 
Iculative part of any particular science, in 

which truths arc demonstrated without 
heing practically fol lowed. Or more dis. 
tinctly; a theory is an opinion formed in 
the mind, that certain eliccts must arise 
from, certain combinations of matters or 
circumstances; tile matters or circum. 
stances being known, the result or conse

Iquence not yet demonstrated by experi. 
ment. 

I 
School of THE o RY. In order to secure 

to the army intelligenf and well informed 
officers, it has been wisely sug~ested, that 
there should be a school of military 
theory in each regimert. The persons 
selected f.,r this purpose are to rass an 
examination before competent persons, 
whenever the vicinity ot rerimental quar• 
ters will allow them to attend. 

Order ofMARlA THERESA. A mili• 
tary onler of knighthood, which was 
founded and estahlisherl by the '1ouse ot 
Austria on the 18th of June, 1757, and 
was distinguished by the name of the 
r~igning queen and empress, being called 

I 
Ithe Imperial Military Order of Maria 

Theresa. 
THE RME S, Fr. Small barges or boats 

in which pcrso1,s form,:rly bathed. 
THERMOMETER, ·(Thermomme, 

Fr.) An instrument for measuring the 
heat of the air, or of any matter. 

THE Rl\lOSCOP E, (Thmnosrote, Fr.) 
An instrument by which tke degrees of 
heat are discovered; a thermometer. 

THIEF. Any pernon that robs an
other. The character of a thief is of so 
foul a cast in a military lite, that the least 
imputation of dishonesty incapacitates 
either officer or soldier from remaining in 
the service. , 

· S0We1's THIGH. A well.known part 
of the human frame which takes its pe
culiar military application from the noto
rious poverty of army nten in general. 
Hence, Soldier's Thigh figuratively means 
an empty purse, or, speaking familiarly, 
a pair of breeches that tit dose and louk 
smooth, became the pockets have nothing 
in them. 

THILL, The shafts of a ,var,gon; 
hence, the horse which goes between 
the shafts is called the thill horse, or 
thiller. 

To THIN; To make less numerous. 
As to thin the ranks by a heavy dischari:;,; 
of ordnance and firearms. 

THIRTEEN. A shilling is so called 
in Ireland; thirteen pence of that conn. 
try's currency being only equal to twelve 
pence En~lish. 

THREE DEEP. Soldiers drawn up 
in thr· e ran!{s, consisting of fro11t, cen. 
tre, and rear, are said to be three deep. It 
is the funclamental order of the intantry, 
in which they should always form and 
act in close order, and for which all their 
operations and moveme!JIS are calcula. 
tccl. ' 

THREES. A term used in the telling 
off in squadron, bccau,e the frontoftlue; 
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horses in rank, is equal to the Jen;;thof one 

, horse from head to tail. · 
Ranks by threes. Each half squadron is 

told off by threes. See CA v AL R v, Mi/, 
Libra,y. 

To TH ROW, To force any thin;;. 
from one place to another; thus artilk 
rists say, to throw a shot or sl;ell, or so 
many shot or shells were thrown. 

THRUST. Hostil~ attack with any 
pointed weapon, as in foncin~. When 
one party makes a push with his sword 
to wound his adversary with the point it 
is caller\ a thrust. 

THUMBSTALL. A piece of leather 
which every careful soldier carries with 
him to secure the lock of his musqu~t 
from moisture. 

THUNDERING.legion, wasa legion 
in the Roman army consisting of Christian 
soldiers, who, in the expedition of the 
emperor Marcus Aurelins again!! the 
Sarmata:,, Quadi, and M-1rcomar.ni,saved 
the whole army, then ready to pe·ish from 
thirst, by procurin-•, by their prayers, a 
very plentiful shower thereon, and at the 
same time a furious storm of hail, mixed 
with lightning and thunderbolts, on the 
enemy. 

This is the account commonly given by 
ecclesiastical historians, and the whole 
J1istory is engravcn in bass-rclievos on the 
Antonin,, column. 

TIDEGI\TE. S,·eSLurcE-GATE. 
TIERCE, A thrust in fencing, de. 

livered at the outside of the body nver the 
arm. 

TI LE, 2in miliwy bu:/ding, a sort of 
TY LE, Sthin, factitious, laminat,)d 

brick, used on the roofs of honses; or 
more properly a kiPd of cfa}ey earth, 
knead·~d and moulded of a just thickness, 
dried and burnt in a kiln, like a brick, 
and used in the cov~ring and paving of 
different kinds ofmilitary and other build. 
in~s. The best brick earth should only 
be made into tiles. 

The tiles for all sorts of uses may now 
be comprised under 7 heads, viz. r. The 
plain-tile, for covenng o!"hons,-s, which is 
flat and th,n. z. ·The plain-tile, for 
paving, which is also fiat, but thicker; 
and its size 9, ro, or I2 inches. 3. The 
pan-tile, which is also used for covering 
ofbuildin~s, and is hollow, and crooked, 
or bent, somewhat in the manner of a,, 
S. 4, The Dutch glazrd pan.tile. 5. 
The E11glish glazed pan-tile.. 6. The 
gut1er-tile, which 1s made with a kind 
of wings, 7. The hip, ridge, or cornel"
tile. 

Plai11. TILES, are best when they are 
firmest, soundest, and strong1st. Some 
are duskier, and others ruddier, in color. 
The dusky-colored are generally the 
strongest. These tiles are not laid in mor. 
tar, but pointed only in the inside. 

Pavfog.TrLEs, are made of a more 
sandy earth than the coinmon or plain
fil,}: the materials for these last must be 
11bsolutely clay, but for the others a kind 

of loam is used. These are made thicker 
and larger than the common roof-tiles; 
and, when care has be~n taken in the 
choice of the earth, and the m,ina;;ement 
of the fire, they are very regular anti 
beautiful. · 

Pan. Tn,s, whm of the best kind, 
are made of an earth not much unlike that 
of the paving-tile,, and often ofthe same· 
hut the best sort of all is a pale-colored 
lodm that is less sandy; they have about 
the same de1;ree of fire given them in the 
baking, and they come out nearly of the 
same color. Tlwse tiles are laid in mor
tar, because the roof hein~ ,very fiat, and 
many of them warped in the burning, will 
not cover the buildin, so well as that r,o 
water can pass between them. 

Dutch g!,v:.ed Pan-TILES, get the ad
dition of glazing in the fire. Many kinds 

, of earthly. matter r·inn111g into a glassy
! substance m great heat, is a great ad van. 
ta~e to them, preserving them much 
longer than the common pan-ti,'es, so that 
they are very well worth the additional 
charge that attends the using thea1. 

English glazed P,m. TI L Es, arc in gen~
ral not so rood as the D1,1tch ones under 
that denomination; but tJ1e process is 
nearly the same. 

Dutch T_, LES, for chimnics, are of a 
kind very ditfrrcnt from all the rest. They 
are made of a whitish earrh, giazcd and 
painted with va,ious figures, rnch as 
birds, flowers, or landsca1ies, in blue or 

I 
I purple color; and sometimes quite white: 
they arc about 6. S inches e,1ch way, and 

. three q~arters of an inch thick. They 
are seldom uscct at prcscr.t 

Gutter. T xLE s, are made of the same 

I 

I, earth as the common pan-tiie,, and only 
d,tfer from them in shape; but it is ad
viseable that particular care be taken in 
tempering and working the earth for tlfcse, 
for none are more liable to accidents. The 
ed,es of these tiles arc turned up at the 
lar,:er end, for about 4 inLhe11. They are 
seldom used where lead is to be had. 

I 

Hip or Corner-TILES, are at first made 
flat like pan-tiles of a quadrangular figure, 
whose two sides are right lines, and the 
ends arches of circles; th, upper end 
concave, and the lower convex; the lat. 

I ter being about 7 times as broad as the 
other: they are about 10. 5 inches long; 
but before they are burnt are l·ent upon a 
mould in the torm of a ridge.tile, having a 
hole at the narrow end, to naii them Ol\ 

the hiv cornerofthe roof. 
Ridge I' xLES are used to . cover the 

ridges of hous,:s, and are made xn the form 
of a semi.cylindrical surrace, about 13 
inches i:i length, and of the same thick
ness as p!air1- tiles; thetr breadth at the 
outs.de measures abcm, 16 mches. 

TILLAC, Pr. The same as pont, 
which signifies the deck ofa ship. 

P,anc-TlLLAC, Pr. The lower deck, 
TILT, a thrust, or ti5ht with rapiers; 

a:so an old militaryi;ame. See TouRN"
MENT, 
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TILTER, one who fights or contests \ as equal to ahont three hundred and fifty 
in a iouruament. doll:trs; and the Ziametr receive tull as 

TIMB.'\LE, Fr. A hrass kettle. 1m1ch, Those who are entitled to Ti. 
drum, such as is used by Enropran caval- man, arecaiied Timariols, and those who 
ry. French soldiers say fit;mat vely, 1''aire have Ziam,t,are name,i Zahns. 
bo,,il!h· la timbale; to make the pot boil. T J 'VIB ~ R, in military architecture, 

TnlA RIOT, a Turkish soldier who includes dll kinds of· feLed and seasone,l 
has a certain allowance made him, for woo<.! used in the st'veral parts of building, 
which he is not only ohliged to arm, &c. 
clothe, and accoutre himself, but he must Oak, of all the different kinds of tim. 
likewise pmvide a certain numher of m,. her known for bciilding, is preferred hy the 
Jit:a.men. The allowan1.,.: is calied Ti- European n&t'ons; because, when well 
mar. seasoned and dry, it is very tnu,.,h and hard: 

The T,mariotsarc under the immediate it does not split s0easy asothe,timher, Hnd 
com'l1and of the San);iaek or Bey, ac. bears a much greater \\eihht than any 
cording to their particular distrihution. other. \Vhen it is used unde, cover, it 
\Vhen the Timar,ots helonging to N atolia, nl!ver perish,·s, no more thall in w.,tc·r; on 
do not join the standard, they forti:it a the contrarv, the older it )?,iows the h:irder 
whole year's al!owa,1ce, which is de- it becomes; and when it 1s ex'.>osed to 
posited in a chest or s~0ck.purse calle,I the wea1her, it exceeds all othe, t1p1bers 
111a11kafat. Hut tke Timariots in Euro 1,c i for durability. Enr;l;shoak is said to he 
or Turkcv, are not liahle to this tine. the best, ,\mericetn th<? next, then Nor
\Vhen they refuse to serve, they are ,us• Wa\', and h'S 1 iy Germany. llut th:re are 

.r,ended for two years. The income of a var,01-s k'nds of American oaks. 
Tm1&riotamount to five tho,i~aml a,prt'S, Elm, if fell, cl hetween Nowmher and 
and the Timariots of Hungary h,ve six Februarv, is all spine, or heart, ar,d no 
thousand. When an Hungarian 1'imariot sap, an<i is of sin ulM use in plac·es wh~re' 
dies, the Bashaw of Buda h,,s tile nc,wer it is·alwav, wet or dry. It is very :ou);h 
of dividing his proper'y into two \•.arts, and pliable; ;tis easily \\·ork.:d, :,nd does 
which is placed to tlw aecvu,1t of the Ot- 111'1 re,iclily split: it bears drivii1g of bolts 
toman ~uvernment, a,1d cndbles it to pay and uai;s into it better than any other 

'two soldins. woPd; for which reason it is prepared '.'or 
Th,,re are different class~s among the arti!lerv "'"s. 

Tirn,::i~ts. Sumc are called lkm,1/en, Bae!, is likewise a very useful wood; 
some /Jeir, a:'<) others Beinob,11. it is very tongh and white when youn~, 

Tl;~ fa,,,,,/ers are in poss•ssl'on of.that an,! of great strength, but liable to warp 
spc,ics ofT:mar which cannot be divided Iverym,u:i1 wheA cxpos~d to the we,ther, 
fo: tile benefit of gov.:rmncnt after the de- I and to be worm eaten when used w ,r hin 
cea,-,oithcn1di,idual. \doors. It is f:·eqncntly used for axle· 

Tl'1e lids arc snbiect to a division of trees, fellies, and all kinds of wheel. 
property ai11or:g two ~r three persous, at wri~ht work: but where it is kept con.

Ithe wi!i ofrhe Pi\1 te. stantlv wet, and free from air, it will out-
The Barnvbtt~ are in pn5session of that last oak. 

kind of Timar which mav become the Ash. Its use is alrno5t universal. It 
property of three or t,,ur individuals who serves in buildings, or for any otber mes 
serve together, or relieve each other alter- where it is skrcened fr,,m rhc wea,her: 
r,ately, on co.:dition that the one who hand-spikes and oars are chiefly made of 
takes the held enjoi s the whole beneht ol it; and indeed it is the wood that is m:.'St 

,, , the Timar durinli his stay with the army. fit for this, or any other purpos•·, wl11ch 
'l'ilcre are many of this kind in Natolia. requires toughness and pliability • 
.Every thin;; which appertains to the Fir, commonly known by the name of 
Turkish ca\'alry, known by the name ot pine is much used in building, especially 
Topachly, and which b rc.:ularlyclothed, within doors. It wa,a1s but little sea
;,rmed, accoutred, and pai<.l by certain of- soning, and is much stron~er while the 
ticers, belol'lging to the Ottonun empire, resinous particles are.not exhausted, than 
out of revenues called maly-mukata, may when it is very dry: it w11l last Jong un
be ascertained and known under the sevt'- dcr water. 
!"di appellations of Tima,iots, Zaims, Beg. Cbesnut-tree, especial!\' wild chesnut1 
Jiers, and B,,glierbrys. . • is hy many esteemed _to be as good as oa_k. 

T J::\lA I{ S, certain revenues, m. rur. , Butt h.- hcst ot all timber tor sh1 build. 
key, growing out of lands which orii;i- 'ing is _the Teak of Asia; it ~ndures water 
11ally belon~ed to Christian dc'.gy amino. four tunes as long as uak, 1s much mor_e 
bility, and which the sultans seize<!, easily wrought; iron spikes drove into 1t 

when_ they conquered the countrie& they do ~ot rust. . 
inhabited. 1 here are many other kmds of ~·oorf, 

By mean, of these Timm·s and Zimntts used in military works, not mentioned 
the Grand Signor is enabled to support the \ here. 
1,reatest part of his cavalry. . Preserving_ of TIMBER. When_board_s, 

TheTimarsdillerinvalne,Thenchcst, &c. _are drted, sea.;oned, and fixed_ Ill 

'however, da not exceed twenty tho_u_sand their'places, care is to be taken to dden<l 
aspres annually• which may be consw~red ! aml prc,crve them: to w h1ch ·the smear
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in)( them with linseed oil, tar, or the like 
oleagi11ous matter, contributes m,!ch, 

Th.: Dutch µreserve their gates, port 
cullices, draw-brid~es, sluices, &c. bv 
coati..g them over with a m;xture ofpitch 
ancl tar, wh· reon th. y strew small pieces 
of cockle and othu ·,hells, beaten almost 
to powder, ~d mi,ed with sea sand, 
which iucrusts and arms it wonderfully 
aga111st wind and wearhcr. 

Seasoni,,g,;f TIMBER. As soon as felled, 
it should be laid in some dry airy place, 
but out of reach oftco much wind or sun, 
which, in excess, will subject it to crack 
and fly. It is not to he set uprii:ht, but 
laid along, one tree upon another, only 
with some short blocks bdwcen, to give 
it the better airinrc, and prevsnt it be
coming mouldy, which will rot the sPr
face and produce mushrooms on it. Some 
persons daub the trees all over with cow
dun~, whi~h occasio,.s their dryinisequal. 
ly, and prevents tbcir tracking, as they 
are otherwise very apt to do. 

Somv recommend tlk burying timber in 
theearth, as the best method of season mg 
it; and others have fou11d it a tine pre
servative to burv their timber un<ler the 
wheat in their granaries; but this ca,,not 
be made a genc,al p, act ice. In Norway 
they season their deal planks, by laying 
them in salt water for threeur four days, 
when new sawed, and dry111g them in the 
sun: this is found a ~reat aclva11ta~e to 
them; but neither this, nor any thin~ 
else, can pr,·vent their shrinking. 

Timncr s!lonl<l always he seasoned, 
W]H!n it is intended for piles and other 
pieces that are to st,11ul un<ler the <·arth or 
water, The Yt-netians first found out 
th,s method; and the way th, y do it is 
this: they 1wt • he piece to be seasoned ,n 
a strong ,rnd violent tia1nc, turning it con
tinually round by means 9i an en•cine, 
ta kin~ it out when it is every where cover
ed w,th a black coaly crust: by this means 
the internal patt of the wood is so har
<Jened, that ncitlwr earth n"r water can 
tlamage it for a long time after. 

TIME. Themea,meofduration, by 
which soldiers rq;ulate the cadence of a 
march: as sluw, 01dina>J', or quick, and 
quick(st thueor step, ~ohich s!'e 

open in~ that may occm as your adversary 
changes his po,ition, 

'TIMON, Fr. ~halts'ofacart, coach
pole. 

TIMON IE R, Fr. This word is fre
quent!• \;~<d as a sea term by th,: French, 
and signihcs he!insman, or steC'rMuan, 
from ,·,mon, which is aP[>lied to the pa,t 
of the hdm he hr,lds. 

Tl N tubes. SceTusr.s and LABOR A• 

TORY. 

TINDAL S, Ind. Nat, ve officers ~m
p lover\ iu the artillery, a11d m sl11ps. 

TIR, Fr. 111 arti:kry. !\ term used 
to express the explosion or d;sd1~rgc of 
any tirearm in any ).iven directi0n. u,, 
bon, un 1111.zu"l'ais tir, a ~ooJ, a bad shot; 
or a shor well or ill directed. 

La 1hr6ri, du 11 •, Fr. The theo·y or 
art ot filing. 

T, R pe,r,endirnl,ire, Fr. A shot made 
in 3 perpen,.iicular uircction. 

TIR ob!iq11e, Fr. An oblique shot. 

T1tta>itochd, Fr. A ricodietshot. 

T1R rasa.r£, Fr. A grazi11g shot; or 

sh0t 111adc ra:,,1nt Sec F o RT 1 f 1cl\ T 1 o N.. 
T1R ;,/c1:getlnt, Fr. A downward or 

pl·11·1f;i1-:·~ shrJt, 
T1r.jich.in1, Fr. A shot ma<lefchan!. 

SC'e F o 1< TI f 1cAT1 oN. 
La ju.,tesse du T IR, Fr. The true di

rection of a shot. The French say, u 
fuiil n'a pa~· le tire juste, this musqu~t ha5. 
not a tn,e direction, or its :,hot uivcrges 
from thq,c,int levelled at. 

I Tl RAI LLER, Fr. To pester, toau
nov. l-kncr the word 'Tirnil1eur. 

TIRA I LL E lJ R. A soldier who fires 
as l:e pLa:.il"S; a ,ifiona:1. . ' . . 

'"ftRAILLi.uits ar...: likewise skirmish
ers ot marksmen, advanced in ftont to an
no,· the enernv, anci draw oft' h·s attcn ... 
tir;n · or thcv ·,re left bchir,d to amuse a,ul 
stop 

1

his pro.~ress_ in the p1.~r:;uit; a colu17:n 
of i11tan1rv is 01\tn order~d to act as t1
railleurs.' 

Tl RE, are great guns, shot, shells, 
&c. placed in a rq;ular 16rm. Sec PILE s. 

TIRE-bal!e, Fr. An instrument use(l 
bv sun eons toexlra-:t musquet-balls. 
·T1 R·F--b,urre, .Fr. 111 artillery, a v..·a<l ... 

hook, It l,knvis·~ signities a worm to 
draw the chnr"e out of a musquet. · 

T1 R E-fjJ:d,~ Fr. .t\r: instrument ,vhidtT1ME, in ma1102uvring. That neces. I 
is u,cd arne>n)'; tite Frei:eh to tix a petard. 

manual exercise, as well as in every move., 
s:iry interval betwixt c;,ch motion in the\ 

It rikewise 1ncar.s a surge_on's tcncbra or 
mcnt the army or any body of men nuke.\ pit:rcer. 

'l'IME, in frncin,;. There are three1 TIRE lir;ne, Fr. An instrutnent used 
kinds of time; that of the sword, tl,.11 ofl is drawin~ lines. 

the foot, and that of the wh1le body.\ TI• E-pl:y,·1·, Fr. To discha1gc; to 

All the times that am perceived out ofl \mloa,I. 

their mealiure, are only to be cmtsidered TIRER, Fr.· Toshoot, totire. 
as appels or feints to deceive ai:d amuse TtRER a bculets nuge.s, }""'r. 1'o tire 

with ,ed h<Jt shotthe enemy. 
'f'1RER de.I anv.t's a fau. To fire any T I ME thrust, in fencin~. A thrust I 

given upon any openin); which may occur snecies of fircann. There is a cu1 ious 
by an inaccurate or ""' ide motion of your a~d well written pa;sa?e on this subject 
o1·.tve,sary, whe1, chanhing his guard, &c, I in the S,,pplement aux ,-everia de J.11: le 

TIMING, is the accurate a11d 1C11tical AJa,·echai de Saxe, pa.<e jD. 
throwi1,g in of a cut or thrust upon any TI R • R Je car.on, Fr. To fire or di.;

charge pieces of ordn~ncc. 

-, 
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T, RE R likewise means to move to
wan!s any ;,bee, viz. AprJs la battai/ie 
gagnee, l'urmce tira 'vers "" tel iieu; af,cr 
the bJtllc h.i,l been wo,,, the army moveJ 

· towards sucn a quarter. 
TIR,R dix ou douz.e pied, d'eau, Fr, 

To drJw ten or twdvr l~t!t water. 
T 1 R ER a la mer, l' r. Tu put olf to 

sea. 
TIREUR, 17r. A game keeper, a 

shooter. 
TIREUR d'arc, Fr. A bowman, an 

archer. 
T1REUR d'armes, Fr. A fencing-

master. 
TYRO LI !..NS. A body of sharp 

shooters in the Austnan service. They I 

TOLE, Ft. Ir~n beat into thin 
plates. . 

T() MAN, l11d. Ten thousand men. 
TOMAN D, Ind. Equal to som~thing 

more than three guineas. 
TOMBER, Fr. To fall, Le vent 

tombe, the w111d falls. Tomber entre Jes 
lllaim des ennemis, to fall iuto the hands of 
en··mies. 

TIJ,l\-1BIE, l11J. A wind instrument 
made· in the shape ofa ~lobe. 

TOJ\'JPION. SecTAMPloN, 
TAMSOOK Huzin Zaminee, Ind. A 

sect,rity for personal appearance. 
TUMTOM,l11d. AsrmlldrummJdc 

in ,he shap<.: ot a tambourine. 
TON DIN, l'r. A term in architec. 

take their name f.rom the :yral, a cou.ntry / turt, which 1s seldom used. It is the 
formerly belon,;in;s to Germany, aoout same as the astra~,al or fillet which goes 
150 miles Jon)(, and 120 broad. It is I round the base of pillars. 
wholly mount~inous, and was part ot the TONG. Sec Tr.1<1 AI LLE, 

hereditary domin,ons of th~ house of! ToNGS ~/ a wuggo11, a piece of wood 
Austria; but having been twice conquer. fix,d between the 1md<lle of the hind 
ed by the French, part has been 1rrevo-, encts of the shafts, mortised into the 
cably ceded to Bavaria in 1809, the rest is . fore cross-bar, and let into the hind cross. 
incorporated w,th the kingdom of Italy. bar. 

TOCSIN, Fr. An11larmball. TONGUE ~fa sword.. That part of 
TOH IE, Ind. A canoe-. the blade on which the gnpe, shell, and 1
TOISE, in miiitary mensuration, is a, pummel are fixed. 

french measure, contain;n!a( 6 foet, or al A11i,wguia,·TONGUE. Thebayonet 
fathom: a square toise is 36 square feet, I fignratively so called from its shape. 
andacubicaltr,iseis216foet. f TONNAGE, .Fr. A word adopted 

These two measures correspond in the, from the En~iish. 
division of the feet; but these divisions I TONNAGE. A custom or impost 
being unequal, it is necessary to observe, I due for merchan<lize brou~ht or earned in 
that the proportion of the yard, as fixed/ tons from ur to other nations after a certain 
by the Royal Society at London, to the I rate in every ton. 
l1alf toise as fixed by the Royal Academy ToN NAGE. The usual method of find. 
at Paris, i, as 16 to 38 355. ing the tonnage of any ship 1s by the fol

To1 sx carree, Fr. Any square extent,, lowing rule :-Multiply the length of 
having six feet in every sense. \ the keel by the breadtl:l of the beam, and 

To1SE cube, Fr. Any substance hav
ing 6 feet in kngth, 6 ditto in breadth, andl' 
6 in depth.

To Is E, Fr. This word is med in the I 
rn11sculine gender, and signifies, in ma the-\' 
matics, the science or art of measuring 
1,urfaces and solids, and of reducing the' 
measure by accurate calculation. 

Une aJ!airr TO!SEE, Fr. A familiar 
phtase signifj'ing, the thing is done, all 
over. . \ 

TO ISER, Fr. To measure by the 

that product by half the breadth of the 
beam; and divide the last product b}' 

94, and the quotient will be the ton. 
nage. 

Ship's keel 72 feet: breadth of beam 
24 feet. 

7:J X 24 X 12 

-------=z:2o·6 tonnage; 
94 

The tonnage of goods and stores is taken 
sometimes by weight and sometimes by 

toise. · \ measurement; and that method 1s a!low-
To 1s&R,. Fr. In a military sense, to I cd to the vessel ,,.hich yie~<ls the most 

take the height ofa man, as, :oiser u,z ,of- 'tnnnage. In tonnage by we1,;ht 20 cwt. 
dat, to take the height of a soldier. The 
French likewise say in a figurative sen~e, 
toisr> son bomme, to examine one's man w1tk 
great attentivn, in order to !ind out his 
merits, or good qualities. 

TO IS EUR, Fr. A person em.ployed 
among the French in the constn...ctmg and 
repairing of fortifications. 

TotsEU R, Fr. A111easurer. 
TO ISON d'or, Fr. The golden fleece. 
La TorsoN, J,',-. The order of the 

Golden Fleece is so called. 
TOKERY, [nd. A basket made with 

cane. 

make 1 ton. In tonna,;e by rne.asurement 
4o cubic feet equal I ton. All carnages, 
or other stores to be measured for tonnage, 
are taken to pieces and packed in the
manner which will occupy tl\e least room 
on board_ ship: All o~dnanc'c,. whether 
brass or iron, 1s taken 111 tonnage .by Its 
actual weight. Musquet c~r.trnlgcsrn bar
rels or boxes, all ammu111t1on 111 boxes, 
and other articles of great wei¥ht, are 
taken in tonnage :iccording to their actual 
weight. 

The following is the tonn~ge rcqu.ired . 
for some of the most matenal ordnance 

, stores by the British us:ige, 
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TONN Ac11 or ORDN A Nc£. No. T. ct. qr. 
Kinds. No. T. ct. qr. Shovels, shod with iron 138 1 o 0 

Axes, complete ~ P?le 2.64 - to 
10with handles Pf•ck. ° - 9 

e11mg 176 - 14 
Harrows-Wheel, packed 20 2 2 

Do. unpacked 7 I o 
Hand, single 20 o 18 

Budge barrels 32 I o 
Bricks 1000 2 5 
Buckets of !rather 20 o 2 
Pontoon & carriage complete, l 

with its appertenances S 11 0 

Carbines.-A chest with 25 
stand is 11 feet cubic 

Caniages.-Standing 42prs. 1 13 
32 prs. I 10 

Howitzer 10 m. 1 10 
24 prs. I 9 
18 prs. 2 

Howitzer 8 inch. S 1 7 
1:2 	prs. I 4 
9 prs. I 3 
6 prs. 1 o 

· · 4 prs. o 17 
Carriages.-Trave). r:24 prs. 5 10 

ling, co'Tlplete I 12 prs. 4 10 
with limber box.< 9 prs. 4 7 
es, ladles, spungcs l o prs. 3 7 
andrammers 3prs. 219 

Medium S24 prs. 2 2212 prs. S 9 
6 pr. light, with ammunition~ 

boxes , · 2 3 
5 1-2 inch howitur, Do. 
5 I-2 howitzer of ~ ~ 2

10 cwt. Carriages 3 
8 inch howitzer 3 7 
Sling cart complete 3 o 
t'orage cart, with limber 4 o 
.'\mmunidon waggun 4 18 
Gravel cart 2 16 
Duke. of Richmond's close 2 

bollied wa~gon S 5 0 
Road waggon, with upright sides 7 10 
Gin; triangle . o 14 
Grate for he.iting shot o 4 
Handspikes 120 1 o 
Handcrow levers, of 5 feet 120 1 o 
llandscrcws, large , 15 1 o 

small 17 1 o 
Helves, pick or foiling 300 o 14 

Do. sledge 3.00 I o 
Do. pmmaul 360 o 

Junk :i.o cwt. 5 
J.instocks, with cocks . 600 o 

without cocks JOoo o 
Musquets.-A chest with 2;; · 

is 16 ft:et. · · 
Do. with 20 is 11 feet. · · 
Match 6 cwt. 1 q 
Powd r SII whole barrels 1 o 

e ?:22 half do. 1 o 
Pitch or tar.-1 barrel is? feet.. 
PistoJs.-A chest witii 50 or 60· 

=to feeta ~ 
r~rk pickets 40 o 9 
Pikcs · 280 1 Q. 

Sheep skins ' 11. d,,zcn t I 
Sh"vels l . ·· S100 1 o 
Spades s0firon_. 2184 1 o 

o Sand bags ~ Bushel 5oe o 12 o° Bales Half <lo. 500 o 7 I 
o 2 bushel 250 o 8 I 
o The followm)! is the tonnage allowed in 
o the British service to the military oflicers 
o of the ordnance embarked for forei~n ser
o 	 vice, for their camp equipage and bag-
o 	 gage : 
o 	 For a field officer 5 tons 

For a captain 3 do.0 For a subaltern I§ do, 
. T~NNE, Fr. A tun. Ir likewise 

s1g1aties a larhe cask or vessel which is 
o 	 used for stores and ammunition. 
o TONNEAUX Meu1tiers, fr. Casks 
o ~hich are houm~ 10gcther with ropes, or 
J c,~cled round by iron hoops, and arc fillecl 

with gunpowdc!, peh~les, &c, The par
° t1cular method 1n which these ca,ks are 
o 	 pr,·parcd may be seen Ill Tom. 11. page 
o 	 2 t 8, Des CEuvres ft1ititaires. 
o TOOKSOW ARS, ,!ml. The vizir'i 
o 	 body of cavalry. 
o TOOLS, used in war, are of many 
:i. dcnom1nat~ons and uses~ as laboratory 
2 tools, m1111ng tools, art1ticcrs tools, &c. 
2 which see. 
o T<?PARCf!, (Topanzue, Fr.) The 
2 principal man tn a place. 

1_'0PARCHY, (Topa,·cbie, .Fr.) Su
penntcndence; command ma d1.Hrict. 

o 	 TOP AS, /Ni. This name was ori. 
ginally 1;iven by the l'latives of India to a 
native Portuguese soldier, on account of0 his wcarin~ a hat; contra-distingui,hed

2 from the HinJus and 111ahom,Jan,· who 
:l wear 11,,-l,ans. 
o TOPE, Ind. A smlll wood or grove • 

I ToPE, Ind. A gun. 

2 TOP EE, Ind, A hat. 


ToPEE 	 /J/,11/,1, Ind. A person who 
0 -wearsa hat. 
o TOPEKHANA, lnd. The place where, 
o guns are kept; the arsenal. 
2 TOPGJ-lf.,chi. Grand master of the 
o Turkish artillery. This appointment is 
o one of the most important situations in 
o the gilt of thu Porte. It is gen .. rally be
6 stowed upon a relation to the Grand Sig-
o 	 nor,oruponafavoritctotheGran<lVisier. 
o The name is derived from top,, which, 
o 	 in the Turkish langua;:e, sign,hcs cannon, 
o and from Bach, which means lord, chief 
., I or commandant. 
o 	 The person next in command to the 

Tw);i-Bachi is called Dukigi-Bachi, or 
master of the Top~is, who are buth can. 
nonncas and founders. Th,, latter are 

o 	 paid every month by a LOmm1ssary ot 
o 	 their own, whom they call K1~tib. 
o 	 TOPGl.5, sometimcswrittenTopchis. 

A name t;cnerally useu among tn, Turks 
to sigmfy all i,ersons employed 111 the 
castrng ofcannon,.an<l w110an:afte,wards 

Y 	 appointed to the guns. It is here neces
o 	 !,Ury tr> ohser~c, tilat oa a(;COllht of tt1e 
o vast extent ot the Ottoman em1,irc, the 

·o ITurks do not attac)l much heavy urdnan~e 
o 	 tothe1ra,m1cs,especial!ywhcnthey-car. 

· 4s · · ' 
I 
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ry on their operations from one frontier to Imaterials which rende~ his coLcise sketch
anot her. This is owing to the scarcity of es ofhistory mo,e accurate and preferable 
drau~ht-hcrses, and to the natural obs ta- to any other, who has not made use of his 
cles of the country. So that they ~-·l<lom Imaterials. · 
cany mto the field guns above eight or In the seven years war, the l!otrl aela 
twelve. pounders. · i Gueri-e was erected at Vers~·lles, it was 

Bl:t when i( is their design to form a_ny j ~0~1pletcd i_n 176o. Berthier who was the 
cons:de,able s:ege, they loarl camels wnh intimate fne,;d of marshal Saxe was ap
all the materia_ls requisite tor ~~stin~ can- ipointed chief geographical engine,~; a,ld he 
non. A c~rtam number of I ong1s ac- 1collec,ed a vast body of charts, orawmgs, 
companv them, and the instant the armv ,and topo~raphical sketches on the Rhine, 
takes m> its quaTters near to the spot H"sse, Westphalia, Hanover, &c. 
where the attack is to be made, they set But ,ome idea of former insufficiency 
to "'ork. and cast pieces of ordnance of may be had from the following anecdote 

1evPry species of calibre or bore. Itaken from memoirs of marshal Rocham
T11e Turkish cannon is extremely beau. beau /the s~me who served with Wash. 

tifui and well cast. The ornamental parts in,:ton) publi:;hed at Paris in 1.809: the 
con,ist of plants, fruits, &c. tor it is ei.:- marshal was an officer under marshal 
pressly fotbidden in the .Kor~n to give I RkheliPU at the attack on Minorca during 
the representation of any· human figure the seven years war, which he thus de-· 
\Jpon fire.arms, particularly upon pieces iscribes:-" When the marshal left Ver. 
of ordnance; the Turks being. taught to sailles to proceed on the expedition, there 
believe th2t God would order the work-

I

icould be found only one plan very old of 
man to giVL it life, or would condemn , Port Mahon, in the military depot, and 
him to eternal punishment. lthis was merely a l!lraft of Fort St. Philip. 

The Turks are very awkward in con• ; M. de Valliere, a minister of that day, 
structing platforms for their batteries, and ! who was much better adapted to be a man• 
are almost ignorant of the art of pointing 

I 
midwife than a chief ofthe war depot, was 

their pieces. From a consciousness ot , consulted, and said that :24 pieces of 
thei, deficiency on th;s h~ad, they encou- heavy ordnance and 15 mortars would be 
tage Christian artilkrymen and engineers ; suf!icient to lay the place in ashes. At 
to come amongst them; but until the year i Toulon, Richelieu had some discourse 
1798, they seldom viewed them but , with a captain of a merchant ship who 
with a jealous eye, and always iave the had been prisoner at Port. Mahon, who 
preference to renef.adoes. G,neral Koeh-

I 

I said the duke's plan of St. Philip was no 
ler, with a few British officers belonging , more like it than the Bastile. This intel
to the train, joined their army in 1800 for ! ligcnce induced the duke to take J4 pieces 
the purpose of actin~ a,:ainst E11;ypt. !of artillery and 7 mortars more. But what 
, TO PIK HANNAH, ind. A house for \ was our astonishment when on the first 
keeping ~uns, an arsenal, armory. . si~ht of Fort St. Philip we discoTered 

TO POG RAPH ER. A person skilled I works bristled with arms and forti&ations 
in viewing, measuring, and descrihing Ipresenting 14oembrasurcs 11oith their tom-
ground. · J pions out." 

ToPOGRArHrCAL ENGINEERS. A · There can be noi!:reater ignorance than 
body of mili'.ary men which are now be- 'j this in military affairs, e:xcepting the i~
tomc essential in war. norance of the British at Walcheren iii 

TorocRAPHICAL DEPOT. The fol- 11809, whodidnotknowthatthechannel 
lowing short ske:ch of the only institution !which formerlv made Cadsand an island, 
of this kind which is peculiar to france, Iand ,enarated it from the continent, hall 
will expla;n its nature and ori~1n. Lou- ibeen tilled up and become terra firma for 
voisministerof Louis XIV. in 1668 un- 25 years preceding. 
dertook to reform all tile depar•nwi., s of By an arret <'f 1769 the topographical 
government; and the war dcp:utme,,t hoard was again revived, but tell intone
among th@ rest. His· death interrupted glcct. St. Germain made them one corps 
his design which was nevertheless after. with the engineers; but they were again 
wards pursued npon the peace of lltrecht , separ:itcdin 1777. M. de Vault who had 
in 1713: when all the military pipers i been the soul of the institution for 40 years, 
were classed, under different heads, and lever since 1750? died in 1790, hehaddigest
tables of cont en ls to each pm pared, ed all the materials of the wars down to the 
amounting to 2700 voh1mes. Thtse pa- year 1763 in a military historical manner, 
pers embraced all military subjects from I they amounted to 1:25 volumes. It come 
i631 to th.at time. Iu11cter the care of his collea~Ufl M. Beau

ln 1696 a corps called " en~ineers of \ doii,., who died, and was succeeded by ~ene
camp,ii.,;md armies" was instituted; who ral Mathien Dumas, until tne revolution;· 
in 1726 were called " i:;eograr,hical enr;i• \ when tl.1e war depot in 1791 was rcmovrd .. 
neers" employed with the staff in draw- t'> Paris tor safety ar.d for ''S! Colon, 
ing plans, &c. But their drawings were DesdoTides, Lacuer, and Carnot, wareac
usedonly in the camp, until l744, when tive in it; Carnot for his own advanta!;C 
d'Ar~enson improved the corps :,nd est ab- Iand convenience formed out of this a pri. 
lished them at Versailles. · It was from vate topographical cabinet, !o which mar 
1.-ais dC{lot that //o/tai.re obtained a11· !he !be attributed the dcvelopement of those. 

http:o/tai.re
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,i:rand combinations, which put fourteen 
armies in motion and maintained their co
-0peration in a manner which has astonish. 
cd mankind, and laid the foundation for 
those congenial achievements which have 
since subverted all previous axioms in tac. 
tics and prostrated and encircled Europe. 

But the want of topographers being so 
much felt in the early c.ampaigns of the 
revolution no doubt stimulated Carnot to 
,ender it perfect. Accordingly the corps 
was new orian,zed, three companies were 
formed, and each composed of 12 artists 
at>d a considerable number of pupils or 
assistants to eacn. Tnese were employed 
on the top~raphy ot Bavaria, Suab1a, &c. 

'the materials collected in Italy, Pied
mont, Spain, Naples, Egypt, and St. 
Domingo. The grand map of Fra11ce by 
Cassini; the chart by Ferraris of the Ne
therlands, and Piedmont by Boriconio, 
were engraved tinder the inspection of this 
corps. During the war all topographical 
111aterials were collected with zeal. Ge. 
1'eral Dupont (who has been ~ince made 
llrisoner in Spain) considerably improved 
and enriched it; Ernout who was lately 
commander of one of the French W. I. 
islands, was for a time at the head of this 
depot; its organization was completed in 
1795. Get\cral Clarke, having been edu. 
cated in this corps, was placed at the head 
of it in the year 1800. A library was 
established and 800.:i volumes appropriate 
to the subject added by him. ln 1&,1 it 
was enriched with all that the campaigns 
of Bonaparte procured. 

But the most important of its works 
was a plan of France upon a combined 
projection of 4 points of view taken on 
the banks of the Rhine, 24 topographical 
engineers under Franchot the astronomer 
accomplishecl this. The organization 
was further improved on a project of ·ge. 
neral Clarke; general Andreossi after
wards succeeded, and under his care nu. 
rnerous charts were engraved and pub. 
lished. 

The following is an abstract ofthe con
tents of the depot. 2700 volumes an
cient archives ; 8000 select additional vo
lumes; 900 rolls of mod~rn topographical 
j>lans; 131 volumes and 78 rolls modern 
narrative, each of which is composed of at 
least 50 individual memoirs; 47Go en
graved maps; 740o manuscript plans of 

· battles, marches, encampments, &c. 
It furni,hcd to the army before 18a4, 

en~raved maps 7278; manuscript plans 
and drawings zo7; 61 atlases, and. up
wards of 600 nan-ative memoirs. 

ln the early formation of this and other 
scientific establishments, in the talents 
which directed and the liberality that pro. 
vided them, we see one of the real causes 
why France is superior in war to all other 
uat1ons. 

garden, house, castle, fort, or the like; 
suLh as engineers set out in their drawings, 
for the information of their prince or gene
ral. Hence a topographical chart-Carte 
Topo[<raphique. 

TOl'SYTURVY. Upsidedown, or, 
as our old a,:thors more properly wrote 
it, (to use Mr. Tooke's words in his Di
versions of Purley,) Up so down; bottom 
upwa,d. It corresponds with the French 
term, Sum dessut dessous; without top or 
bottom: i.e. a situation of confusion, in 
which you cannvt <liscern the top from the 
bottom, or say which is the top and which· 
the bo,tom. Whc'!la bat,alion is so awk
wardlymanagecl, either :hrough the igno
rance of the ch,ef. who gives the several 
word;. of command, or throu,;h the dull
ness of the officers and soldiers who are to 
execute them, that the grenauiers get 
where tllC li~ht infantry should stand, and 
the rest of the companies out of their pro
per fronts and positions, such a battalion 
may be -said to be topsyturvy. · There is 
a sea-phrase in familiar use among the 
military,. which means the same thing, 
viz. to capsize, renverur. Cha·virer quel. 
quechou, comme une tmbarcation, ~c. To 
turn up,ide down, as to capsize a piece of 
ordnance. H<lll.ce, figuratively, to cap
size a battalion, which means the same as 
to club a battalion. See To CLUB. 

TOQUE, J:'r. A velvet cap with 
the sides turned up, and tlat at the top. 
The Cent Suisses, or the French king's 
Swiss body guard, wore the to'},ue during 
the French mona~chy. 

TOR, A tower or turret. 
TORCHES, (Torches, Fr.l In mili• 

tary matters, are lights use at sieges, 
&c. They are generally made of thick 
ropes, &c. 

TORCHIS, Fr, Mud.clay, with 
which cottager's huts, &c. are made in 
most countries. 

TORE, Fr. See Toa us. 
TORUS. In architecture, a large 

round moulding used in tl)e bases. of 
columns. 

TORLAQUI. A sort of priest in 
Turkey. 

TORNADO. A Portuguese word 
which is used on the southern coasts o{ 
Africa, to express furious whirlwinds 
that are often fatal to mariners and sea
men. Dr. Johnson calls it generally, a 
hurricane; a whirlwind. -· 

TORPEDO. A military machine for 
defouce, invented by Mr. Robert Fulton, 
an American; there are various kinds 
ad"aptocl to positions and methvds of de
fence or attack; the machine is a case of 
copµer, oblong, and containing 100 lbs. or 
more of powder i to rhe ecd of the case 
is a kind of lock about the size·of a parlor 
door brass lock, inside of which are clock 
works so form~,! as to be set to any number 
of seconds or minutes required, which be

twy, a description or draught of some par• ITOPOGRAPHY, In military his
ing expired, the gunpowdef in the case is 

ticul.ar place., or small tract of land, as that exµloded, and all ab11ve is tgrn to pieces hr 
. ~fa fo1titication, city, manor or tenement, the explosion. · 

' .. 
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TOR SE, Fr. This word means lite. 
rally, twisted. In archit,~cture it signi
fies a pillar, the body of which, or the 
part bdw,cn the base and the capital, is 
5urrounded with concave and convex cir. 
cu!ar liqes. 

TORTOISE. ~ee Tu.Tuno. 
Tt)R.TS, F,. See WRoNcs. 

TORTUE, Fr. L1·era!ly meanstor
1oisc. It likewise ,ignities the testudo, or 
tortoise, a warJ,ke machine which w;:s 
used arnon~ the an,:1ents 

TORTUE d'hommts, ·Fr. A parti. 
.:ular formatio11 which was formerly 
adopted by the besieged when they made 
a sortie. 

TORTUE de Mfr, Fr. A sort of 
vessel which has its deck raised in ~uch a 
manner, that it resembles the roof of a 
house, beneath whi~h soldiers and pas. 
i;en~ers may conveniently stand or sit with 
their ba·. ,a~e in b•d weather. 

TO SHA Khanna, ind. Store.room, 
wardrobe. 

TOSTE, Fr. A rowing bench in a 
boat. , It is likewise called Toste de Cha. 
loupr. 
. TOUCH-HOLE. Theventthrou~h 
which the tire is conveyed to the powder 
in the chamber of a gun. 

TOUR, Fr. Turn. This word is 
likewise used by the English in military 
matters, a; tour of duty. · 

TOUR afeu, fr. A lii:ht house. 
TOUR de baton, Fr, BY- profits. See 

BATON. 
TOURNAMENT. From the old 

French word to«rnoi, which is derived 
from 1om·11er, to turn. An exercise of mock 
battlr, formerly practis,·d, wherein princes 
and 2entkmen afforded specimens of their 
dexterity and coura~e in publrc places, by 
entering the lists and encountering all op. 
posers. They were well mounted on 
l10rscback, clad in armor, and accoutred 
with Janee ar,d sword; first tilted at one 
another, and then drew their swords and 
fou,ht hand to hand. 

These exercises beillg designeri to mak~ 
the persons, who practised them, expert 
in the art of war, and also to enrertain the 
t:ourt, the arms wer.- in a i:rcat measure 
rendered so far innocuo11s that they could 
not kill the combatants. lor chis pur
pose the points of the lances and swords 
were brokm ott:, but notwithstanding 
this precaution, lrequent mischief occur. 
red. In consequence of which the Pope 
prohibrted all sorts ot tournaments, u,nder 
pain ofexcon11nunication. · 

Tournaments had their ori,in from the 
ancient i:ladiatory combats, and not from 
the u~ai;e of the northern people, as is 
<:ommonly believed. In Cicero's time 
they were called by the Greek n~rne Ana
bat1s; because their helmet in a great 
ni-casure obstructed their seeing. 
' TOU RN~ E, Pr. A crrcuitous jonr. 
n.ey made tor. the purpose of impcc. 
twn, &c.:. 

L~ Ge11era/ .fit 11>:e TOtrR NU po:,r a.;. 

m1'1ter /es avant poster. # The i:eneral went 
round to examine the outposts. 

'l ou RN E J gauche, Fr. A tool used by 
carpenters, masons, and other artizans, in 
turning screws, saws, &c. 

TO lJ \ZN ER, Fr. To turn. In mi. 
, litary matters it signifies to get upon the 
Iflank or in the rear of any object you pro• 

pose to attack. 
ToURNER 1111 ouvrage, l•r. In fortili. 

cation, to turn a work. This is ellected 
by cuttin~ off its communication with 
tlle main body of the place, and taking 
possession of the ~orge. Touma lejlanc, 
to turn the flank. Tourner l'aile droite ou 
l'aile g::uche, to turn the right or left 
,ving. Tourner 1111 posit, une ,nontagne, to 
get into the rear nfa post, mountain, &c; 

TOURNIQUET, Fr. A turnstile. 
It likewise signifies a swivel or iron · 
rine. 

Tou RNIQUET, Fr. Among artificers, 
a species of -£rework composed of two 
fusees, which, when set fire to, produces 
the same effect as the Soleil Tournant. 

ToUllNIQUET, (Tnurniquct, fr.) In 
surgery, an instrumet,t made ot rollers, 
compresses, screws, &c. for compressing 
any wounded part so as to stop hremor. 
rhai(es. 

The common Tourniquet is very sim. 
pie, consisting only of a roller, which, 
with the help of a small stick, serves to 
stop the effusion of blood from large ar• 
teries, in amputation, by forcibly tying 
up .the limb. The things required in 
this operation are, a roller of II thumb's 
breadth, and of an ell in length ; a small 
cylindrical stick, a conglomerated ban. 
dage, two fingers thick and four long; 
some compresses of a good length, and 
about three or four finKers breadth, to 
surround the kgs and arms, and a square 
piece of strong paper or leather, about 
four fin~ers wide. By the British regula
tions published in 179?, for the better 
management of the sick in regimental 
hospitals, every surgeon and assistant sur• 
geon is directed to have, among otl1cr sur. 
r,ical instrnments, a certain number of 
tourniquets; and serjcauts, &c. are to be 
taught the method of using it 

ln May, 1798, two tourniquets were 
directed to be sent to each English regi
ment, the rest are to be made by the men· 
of the regiment; and besides one to each 
person who will be taught the use of it, 
1t is necessary to have four for every hun
dred men. 

The non-commissioned officers, band, 
and drummers of every regin:,ent,. are to 
be tau);ht the manner of applying it ac

' cording to instructions sent down from 
the sur~eon ~eneral 's department. 
. TOURNOIS, Fr. Tournament. 

I 

TOURS Mobiles, lr. Moveable tow
ers •. These were made use of in remote 
a~es; and although the invention of them 
has been attributed by some to the Greeks 
and by others to the Romans, it does not 
belong to either;, for w11 read of moveable 
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towers in Ezekiel. The curious may : a min_t for coining money; the archives 
derive much information on this head I wherein are µreserved all the ancient re. 
frorll the Chevalier Folard in his transl.i- cor,!s oi the courts of Westminster, &c. 
tion of Poly bi us, page 536, tom. ii. See and the chief prison for state delinquents. 
MovEABLE TowERS. Theoflicers belonging to the Tower of 

TOURS bastiomzee,, F~. See Tow ER London co11sist of 

HASTIONS- per a,i,i. 


TouRs isolees, Fr. Detached towers; I co11-<tJble and chicfgo. z 

1000 0 0such as are made in forts, or stand upon vernor at S 

the coast to serve for lighthouses. I lieutcaanc i:ovcrnor, at iCO o o 
Tou1ts r,rrierrs, Fr. Lar)(e pieces of 1 oeputy lieutenant, at 365 o c, 

wood which are used in mechanical ope- I ma,:,r, at 181. 10 o 
rations to convey or remove l1cavy bur- 1 chapla'n, at 12: 13 4 
thens. I gcnrleman porter, at 84 6 8 
· La TOUR BE 11tm11c, Fr. The com- 1 g,,·ntleman ~aolcr, at 70 o o 

mon peopk, the rabble. 1 physician, at • 182. 10 o 
TOURBILLON, P,·. Whirlwind, 1 surgeon, at 45 IZ 6 

vortex. The French likewise call a I apothecarv, 1 yeoman porter. 
water-spout by this nau,e. Tows R-hasrivns, in t<>rtilication, are 

To u ks 11. LON de je11, Fr, See SoL El L small towers m~de m the form of bastions, 
MoNTANT. by M. V:iuban, in his second 2nd th1rJ 

TOURELLE,Fr. A t11rrct. method; with rooms or cellars under. 
TOURILLON, l'r. A sort of pivot neath to place menaml guns in them 

upon which several machines, such as llfartello TowER. See TouRs Mo. 
draw-brid~t's,&c are made to turn. BILES. 

TOURll.LONS. See TRUNNIONS. l\1ovcab!eTowERs, in ancient military 
TOURM ENTE, Fr. A violent storm. history, were three stories hi~h, built with 
'fOURTEAU Go11dro11ne, Fr. Old larg" beams, each tower was placed on 

rope which is untwisted, steeped in pitch 4 wheels or trucks, and. towards the town 
or tar, and a,terwards left to dry. It is cover.d with boiled leather, to guard it 
used in fosses and other place3 during a from fire, and to resist the darts: on each 
siege. The French make the Tourte.111 story 100 archers were posted, They 
Goud,·01111e in the following manner.- were pushed with the force of men to the 
Take l'2 pounds of tar or pitch, 6 ditto of Icity wall. From these the soldiers, place,! 
tallow or grease, which put to 3 pints of in thedilforent stages, made such vigor. 
linseed oil, and boil the whole togcth~. ous dischar~es that none of the 1;arnson 
You thco take old matches, or twisted dared to shew themselves on the rampart. 
pieces of rope of any length ynu want, and TOWN. Any walled cull.:ction 1of 
let them soak in the boiiing liquor, If houses. 
you wish to pr~vent· them tro,:n burning II TowN-_Adjuta111. An assistant to the 
too fast, acid six pounds ofrosm and two town.maJor. See ADJUTANT. 
ol turpentine. , l TowN-1',l.ijor. An officer constantly 

TOUT lemonde ha111e, Fr. A French employed about the governor or oltker 
word of command at ~ca which corres- commandin): a garrison, &c. He issues 
JOnds with our sea phrase, Pipe! all tl)e orders to the troops, and re4ds theliands up. common orders to fresh tro;>ps when they 

TOUT le mr.11dt ba,, Fr. A French larri,.e. Ne commands accor,lin~ to the 
word of command at sea which corres- rank he had in the army; but if he never 
ponds with Pipe! all hands down. had any other commission than that ·ot 

To u ·u. voice, l'r. Random shot. 1town or fort.major, h~ is to comm~nd a~ 
Tirer a /Oule'iJolre. To tire at random. \' youn;;est captam. See MAJOR. , 
TOWER, (Tour, Fr.) Any high TRABAND. A trusty brave'soldia 

bttilding raisecl above another, consist in;.; 1 in the Swiss infantry, whose particular 
of several stories, usually ofa round form, I duty was to guard the colors and the 
though somttimes square or polygonal; a !captain who led them. He was armed 
fortress, a citadel. Towers are built for , with a sword arid a halbert, the blade of 
fortre,ses, prisons, &c. as th<- tower of Iwhich was shaped like a pertuisan. He 
!he B,stille, which was destroyed by the igenerally wore the colonel's livery, and 
inhabitants of Paris in 1789. iwas excused all tile duties of a cent~y. 

The Tow ER of Lo11dM, commonly call- IHis pay was ci"ht ~leniers more than the 
ed the Tower. A building w,th tive·small , daily subsistence o! the company. 
turrets at dilt~rent an)?;les above it, situ- I TRABEA; Traba, fr. A white gnw;i 
ated on the banks of the river Thames. Ib3rd,·red with purple, and adorned with 

The Tower of London is not only a ci- ,clavi ortrabex of scarlet. Sec Kennett's 
tadcl to defend and command the city, \ R. A. pa,e 313. 
river, &c. bnt it is also a royal palace, / TRACER, Fr. To tra<:e. 
where the kings of hngland with their I TRACES. The harness by which 
courts have s'?metimes lodj;ed; a royal h~asts of,traught are enabled.to lllOVe bo
::irsenal, wherein are stored arms and am- dies to wl11ch they are yoked 
munition for 60,000 solJiers; a treasury I TRAHISON, ·.Fr. Trea;;on. 
torthejewelsandornamentsofthecrown; l/.11:1eTRAtt1soN, Fr. lliS,h troason. 
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1TmrenTRAnrsoN, Fr. To kill in a 
treacherous 1nanner. 

TRAIL. Ingnnnerv. Theendofa 
\travelling carriage, oppo,;°ue to the wheels, 
an'! upon which the ,.;arriage slides when 
unlimb~rcd or upon the battery. See 
CARRIAGES, 

Ta TRAIL, )i,erally means to draw 
aIon,: the ground. In military matters it 
s'gnifies, tocJrry the ti relock in an oblique 
:forward pornicn, with the butt just above 
the ground. Hence Trail Ar""• a word 
ot comm,md for that purpose, 

TRAINE, .Fr. A term known among 
French sailors and soldiers at sea, to sii;. 
nifr a thin rope or rather packthread, to 
which they tie their linen; leavil'g it to 
Jhat or he dragged throui:h the waves un
til it is c!t,an. · 

TRAIN, (T1ai11, Fr.) In a military 
sense, all the nece;sary apparatus, imple
ments of war, such as cannon, &c. that 
are required at a siege or in the tield. 

TRI\ IN ofAttil!ery, (Traine d'artillerie, 
Fr.) in a general sense, means the regi
ment of artillery; it also includes the great 
guns and other pieces of ordnance belong
ing to an army in the field. See ARTIL
LERY, 

TRAIN, (Trai11ce, Fr.) In mining. 
A line ofgunpowder laid to give fire to a 
<jUantity thereof, which has been lodged 
tor the purpose of blowing up earth, 
works, buildings, &c. 

TRAIN, is also used to denote the at
tendants, '?f a prince or general, upon 
rn;.1ny occas1011s. 

TRAIN·bar.ds, ortrabredba11ds, a name 
fotmerly !(iven to the militia of Engl:lnd. 

TRAINEAUX, Fr. Several pieces 
of wood made in the form of a large sledge 
upon which pieces ofordnance and stores, 
&c. are conveyed to the rampart, and 
brought from one plare to another, 

TRAINEURS, 1'r. Men who on a 
,march lag behind, and thereby occasion a 
loose and unconnected appearance in the 
J,ne of march. It is the duty of the rear 
s;uard to pick up all stragglers, zmd to 
report them to head- quarters. 

TRAINEO,R d'epu. A ;,arasite; a man 
who has never done a day's duty, but 
wears a sword .and looks big. I 

TRAITS, Fi·. Drag-ropes,&c, used I 
in the ar tillerv. ' 

TKAJ EC"i'ORY Ii,;.,, is the curved line i 
formed by the shot alter th,c cxplosiun to 1 

I!Je end uf its career. . · 
TRAJET. Scel'un·. 
TRAt,IONTANE, Fr. The north 

wind in the M~dit<;rranean is so termed by 
1 he i'rench. l t is so called, because it 
blows beyond the hills that are near Rome 
and l'lorence. 

TRANCHANT, Fr. Cnttin~. 
Une epee a deu.'t TRANCHANS, Fr; 

A two-cd~cd 5word. · 
. TRANCHEE, Fr. See TRF,r<cn. 
··TRANCHf.E ,/ouble, Fr, A double I 

:r;,,,ch, one side of which serves as a tra-
1 

Ycr,e to the other; by which mean; they 

are mutually covered from a reverse or 
enfilade tiring. 

TR A Ne HEE a crochet, Fr. A bending 
trench, or one in the shape of a hook 
This species of t1ench is found where th; 
line turns, at the extremities of the pla
ces of arms, and at the ends of the cava. 
licrs. 

TRANCHEE directe, Fr. ~ trench 
which is carried, or run out in a strait 
furward direction, and which serves to 
shut up any spot from whence you might 
be enfiladed. 

TRANSFERS. SolJiers takmoutof 
one troop or company and placed in ano
ther are so called. 

TRANSFIXED. An ancient term 
used to express the state of being despe
rately wounded by some pointed instru
ment, as beir.g run through hy a 5pear, 
javelin or bayonet; pierced through so 
:hat the weapon is fixed in another body. 

TRANSOMS. In artillery. Pieces 
of wood which join the cheeks of gun. 
carriages; there is but one in a truck. 
carriai;e, placed under the trunnion-holes; 
and four in a wheel-carriage, the trail, the 
centre, the bed, and the breast transoms. 

TRANSOM.plates, with hooks.
There is one on each side of the side
pieces, againsc each end of the transom, 
the beJ.transom excepted, fastened by 
two transom-bolts. 

TRAN soM-bolt, with bars, They serve 
to tic the side-pieces to the transom, 

TRANSPIRATION, Fr. Thisword 
is used by the French in hydraulics, to 
signify the oozing of water through the 
pores of the earth. It often happens, in 
digging a canal through. sandy ground, 
that the transpirations or oozing:., are so 
plentiful as not to leave water enough for 
the intemled purposes of navigation. This 
occurred at Ncw-Hrisac, when a canal 
was dug in order to convey materials for 
its fortifications. The waters having 
been let in, the whole body was absorbed 
in the space of twenty.four hours. This 
evil or inconvenience can, howevtr, be 
remedied ; as may be seen in the fourth 
volume of Bcl,Jor's Ar<"hitatur< HJ'· 
dra11/ic. 

TRANSPORT, A vessel in which 
soldiers are conveyed on the sea. See 
EMBARKATION, 

TRANSPOR-r-Board. An English of. 
fice established in 1794, which has tile 
entire arr:mgement of the transport ser· 
vice, and of prisoners of war, in conjunc. 
tion with the sick and hurt board. It con
sists of five commissioners, who are cap
tains in the navy, and a secretary. 

TRANSl'ORTER, Fr. Totransfer, 
to remove, to change the situation of any 
thing. 

TRANSPORTER /es files et /es rangsd'u_n 
batai//011 dans /es ,volutiom, l'r. 'lo 
i; hange files or ranks~ in military ~vol U• 
tivns, To countermarch any given num· 
ber of men so as to place the right where 
the left stood, and q1ake the front ran!,: 
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take the ground that was occupied by works or outworks. The same as piecer 
rear, with a different aspect. See Cou N- detacbces, or Jchors. See DE HOR s. 
TERMARCH. TRAVEE, Fr. A bay of joists. A 

When the countermarch is effected on scaffold. ' 
the centre, or by a central conversion, the TRAVEL LING forge. See f OR cE, 
French distinguish, and use the phrase- TRAVERS, l"r. A rope which is 
Faire le 111011/inet; from the similarity of used to fasten cannon on their carriagt:s, 
movement round a central point; mou/inet &c. and which serves for various other 
signifyini:: cap,r,m, tum-stile, &c. purposes. 

TRANSPOSER/e,filesd'un hatai//a,r TRAVERSEE, Fr. Passage; short. 
dans /es evolutio,r.r, Fr. To change the trip by sea. 
relative position of files in a battalion, TRAVERSE. In fortification, is a 
that is, to countermarch the whole so as parapet made across the covert.way, op. 
to make the natural front stand where the posite to the llalient angles of the works, 
rear did, and to place those on the left near the place of arms, to preveRt being 
that ori~inally stood on the right. enfiladed. Traverses are ~8 feet thick, 

TRAP, See AMBUSH, STRATACEM, and as high as the ridge of the glacis. 
&c. There are also traverses made by t:apo. 

TRAPE, l'r. A falling door. niers; but then they are called tamhours. 
TRAPEZE, F,-. See TRAPEZIUM. To TRAVERSE, a gun, or mortar, is 
TRAPEZOID, (Trapezoide, Fr.) A to bring it about to ri;;ht or left with 

figure in geometry which is formed by the, hand-s1iikes, till it is pointed ex;ict to 
circumvolution of a trapezium, in the the object. • 
same manner that a cylinder is by that of TRAVERSIER,Fr. A p~ssageboat, 
a parallelogram. &.c. It likewise m,ans a wind that blows 

TRAPEZIUM. A Guadril.iteral or into port; also a pontoon. 
square fi;wre whose four sides and angles TRAVERS 1NE S, p,., Pieces oil 
are unequal, and no sides arc parallel, wood which are laict cross- ways in a dyke. 

TRAPPINGS. See Hous1NGs. TRAVERSING-J,/ates, in gun-car. 
, TRATTES, Fr. The Several beams riagcs, are two thin iron plates, nailed on 
and long pieces of woo,.! which support the hind part of a truck carriage of gun5, 
the body of a windmill. where the hand.spike is used to traverse 

T RAV ADE, Fr. A whirlwind; vio- the gun. , . 
lent squall accompanied by thunder and TR" v ERS I NC, in fencing, is the chani:e 
,lightening. of ground made by moving to right or left 

TRAVAILLER,Fr. Towork. In roundthecircleofdefonce. 
mechanics; towarp, toopen, &c. The TRAVONS, Pr. The large main 
French say, C,; bois cravuiile; this wood beams in a wooden bridge, which support 
warps-Ce mur trav,1i/le; this wall gives the joists, &c. They arc likewise calied 
way, &c. sommiers. 

TRAVAILLER, a la'journce, Fr. To TRAVESTISEMEKT, Fr. Dis. 
work by the day-A la J,iece, by the piece: guise., In the old French service, it was 
~.l la t!iche, by the measure :-En 6/oc et ordained, that no dragoon or foot soldier 
en tdcbe, by the great, by the lump. should change hi~ uniform or regimentals 

TRAVAILLER a Toise, Fr. To work whilst in 1;arrison, nor within the boun
by the toise. Works in fortification are daries ofit. Every infraction of this or. 
generally done by this meas\tre. u,r was punishcu with three months im

T RAV A ILLER par epaulees, _Fr, To prisonment. 
execute a work with intervals of labOf, T RA U~JA TIC. Vulnerary; useful 

TR Av A 1LLER !cs esp.-its des soldnts. To to wounds; as T,·awr.atic decoction. 
workuponthemindsofthcsoldiery. To TREACHERY. Perfidy; breach of 
excite them to insurrection. faith. 

TRAVAILLER "" pays. To feel the TREASON. Disloyalty; treachery; 
pulse of a country by working upon the perfidious dealing. 
minds of the inhabitants; to excite.them High TR EA so N. An olfonce against 
to su;-•port any particular cause. 1 the security of the commonwealth, or of 

TRAVAILLEURS, Fr. Liter~lly, \the sovere•i;nty. It is a capital crime, 
workmen, · In military matters, pioneers laud subjects the olli.:ndcr not only to loss 
and soldiers employee! in fatigue duties. of lifo, but abo to forleitu1e of all he may 

TRAVAII.LEURs, a,., tra11cbee, Fr. A •possess. 
detachment, consistingofai>,ivcnnumber TRECHETOR, 2One who betrays a 
of men from· each battalion, which i5 Tf\ECHEUR, ~place, or body of 
employed iri the trenches. The soldiers men. An ob;okrc word. 
who are sent upon thisdutyhave only 'TREFLE, Fr. Trefoil, A term 
spades and pick-axes, and the ofiicers used in mining-, fiom the similari:v oft he 
who command them wearthcir swords. fi~ure to tretoil. The simpl~ tr;/Jc ha,; 

TRA VAISON, 1"r. Entab!ature. only two lod::ments; the <l0ubh: trcile 
'rRAVAUXll1i!itaires, Fr. Seel\II. l,to11r; andthetnpleonesix. 

1.1TARY WoRKs. I TREl[.LAGE, Pr. Any asscmbb,:c 
TRAVAUX a~m:ces. Fr. Adnnced ;of weed whlcb is laid cross-·.vays. Of 

,I 
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which description are the palisadoes, &c. 
in ~ardens ', · 

TREILLIS, Fr. A general term for 
iron grat111,;, &c. Such as is used for 
prisons 

TREILL1s, FY. The meth'ld that is 
\1sedincopying plans, &c. It consists of 
a certain arra.:emerit of strait lines, which 
he•n;; measured at eqnal distances from 
one another, and crossed from ri~ht to 
left, represents a quantity of small equal 
squares, This arrangement or disposi
tion of lines is tts,:d by painters, en"ravers, 
and engineers, in t.ikin.-: accurate copies 
or pl~ns, &c. and is called by the French 
Treilli,, 

TREILLISER. Totrellis. Tofur
nish with a trell,s. 

TRE!\JEAU, Fr. An ancient term 
in fortification. See MoR TAR, 

TRENCHANT. Sh~rporcutting. 
TRENCHES, in a sie~e, are ditches 

made by the besiegers, that they may ap
proach more securely to the place attack
ed; on which account they are also i:allcd 
Jines of approach. The tail of the trench 
is the place where it was begun, and its 
head is the place where it ends. , 

Trenches are alsa made to guard an en. 
campmcnt. , 

The trenches are usually opened or 
begun in the ni!c;ht time, sometimes with
in musquet shot, and sometimes within 
half or whole cannon shot of the place; 
generally about 800 toises. They are 
carried on in winding lines, nearly pa
rallel to the works, so as not to be in view 
of the enemy, nor exposed to the enemy's 
shot. 

The workmen employed in the trenches 
are always supported by a number of 
troe>ps to defend them a.-:ainst the sallies 
of the besieged. The pioneers, and other 
workmen, sometimes work on their 
knees, and are usually covered with 
mautlets or ~aucissons; and the tror>ps 
who support them lie flat on their faces, 
in order to avoid the enemy's shot. On 
the an,;les or sides of the trench, there 
are lod)(ments, or epaulements, in form of 
traverses, the better to hinder the sallies 
of the garrison, and to favor the advance
ment of the trenches, and to sustain the 
workmen. 

The pl3tforms for the batteries are 
mad~ behind the trenches; the first at a 
goori distance, to be used only against the 
sallies of the garrison. As the approach.. 
es advance, the batteries are broui;ht 
nearer, to ruin the defences of the place, 
and dismount the artillery of the besieged. 
The breach batterie, are made when the 
trenches are advanced near the covert. 
way. 

If there are two attacks, it will be 
necessory to h•ve line,; of ,ommunication, 
or boyaus, between the two, with places 
of arms at convenient distances. The 
trenches are 6 or 7 feet high with the pa
rap~t, which is 5 feet thick, with ban
rp:ettes for the soluiers to mo1:.it upon. 

The approaches at a siege are generally 
carried on u:,on the capitals of the works 
attacked; because the cap•1als produced 
are, of all other situations in the front of 
a work, the least exposed to the tire of 
e;ther the cannon or musquetry; and are 
the least in the line of fire between the 
besieged and besie~er's batteries. llut if, 
from particular circumstances, these or 
other advar:ta);eS do not att.~nd the ap. 
proaches upon the capitals, they are by 
n_e>. means ta be preferred to _other po
s111ons. , 

The trenches of communicatian, or zig. 
zags, are 3 fret deep, 1o feet wide at hot. 
tom, and 13 feet at top, having a berm of 
om: foot, beyond wh:ch the eanh is 
thrown to form a parapet. 

The parallels or places of arms of the 
trenches are 3 feet deep, n feet wide at 
hottom, and 17 or 18 feet wide at top, 
having a banquette of about 3 feet wide, 
with a slope of nearly as much. See 
SAP. 

The first night of opening the trenches, 
the greatest exertions are made ,ta take 
advantage of the enemy's ignorance as to 
the side of attack; and they are generally 
carried on as far in advance as the first 
parallel, and even sometimes to the com. 
pktion of that work. The workmen set 
out on th:s duty, earh with a fascine of6 
foet, a pick axe, and a shovel; and the 
fascines being laid so as to lap ane foot 
over each other, leave 5 feet of trench for 
each man to dig. 

The usual method of directing the 
trenches or zi;;. za~s is, by observing du
ring the day some near ob_icct in a line 
with the s1lient parts of the work, aml 
which ma}' serve as a direction in the 
night; or if the night he not very dark, 
the angles of the works may be seen above 
the horizon; bnt as both the,e methods 
are subject te> uncertainty, the following

Iis proposed te> answer every case :
. Havin~ laid down the plan of attack, the. 
exact positions of the flanked angles ot 
the works of the front attacked, and par
ticularly of those most extended to the 
ri~ht a11d left; marked· on the plan the 
point of commencement fur the first por
tions of zig.zag, .the point where it crosses 
the capital, and the point to which it 
extend,; on the other side of the capital: · 
this last point will be the commc'nccment 
of the second branch: then mark off the 
point where this branch crQsses the_ ca
pital, audits extent on the other side; 
and this will give the commencement of 
the third branch; and soon for the others. 
Thus provided with a pLm rea'1y marked 
otl~ it will he very easy, even in thu dark
est night, to lay down the points where 
the zix-zai;s are to cross the capit,l, and 
the points to which they aie ta be produ. 
ccd beyond them. The first pdtalld ts 
generally run about 600 yards from 'the 
place, and of such extent as to embrace 
the prolongatio,\ of the faces of ail tile, 
works whiclt fire upon the trcnch~s; and 
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each end has a return of about 30 or 40 
yards. · 

The seeond parallel is constructed upon 
the same principles, and of the same ex
tent as the first, at the distance of at.r,ut 
300 yards from the salient angles of the 
,overt. way. This parallel is usually 
formed of ~abions ; each workman carry. 
ing a gabion, a fascine, a shovel, and a 
pick axe. After this the trenches are 
~arried on by sap. 

The half parallels are about 140 or 
150 yards from the covert- way, and 
extend sufliciently 011 each side to em
brace the prolongation of the branches of 
the covert- way. 

The third parallel must not be nearer 
than the foot of the glacis, or it will 
mask the ricochet batteries. It is gene
rally made rather wider than the other 
parallels. 

Cavaliers of the trenches must not be 
nearer than 28 yards from the covert- way, 
or they will be liable ta be annoye,l by 
hand grenades. 

Return, of a TR E"' c H, are the elbows 
and turnings, which form the lines of1 
approach, and are ma<le, as near as can i 
be, parallel to the place, to prevent their l 
being enfiladed. , / 

To mount the TRENCHES, is to mount I 
guanl in the trenches, which is generally 
done in the night. 

To relieve the TRENCHES, is to relieve I 
the guard of the trenches. 

To scour tbe 'TRENCHES, is to make a 
vigorous sally upon the gu.ird of the 
trenches, force them to give way, and 
quit their ground, drive away the work
men, break down the parapet, fill up the 
trench, and spike their.cannon. 

Counter-TRENCHES, are trenches made 
against the besiegers; which consequent
ly have their parapets turned against the 
enemy's approaches, and are entilat!ed 
from ,he several parts of the place, on 
purpose to r~nder them useless to the 
enemy, if they should chance to become 
masters of them; but they should not be 
enfiladed, or commamled by any height 
in the enemy's possession. . 

To open the TRENCHES, 1s to break 
ground for the purpose of carrying on ap. 
proaches towards a besieged place. 

TRENTE-six mois, fr. Thirty.six 
month,. A sea phrase. By this term 
was understood among the French, be
fore th\! :revolution, Un Engage, a person 
who hired himself fo, that penod to 
another, on condition that the latter de. 
frayed his passage to the East Indies ; 
after the expiratiun of which term the 
former was at liberty to settle in that 
conntry. . 
-TREPAN, Fr. An instrnment which 

is used to find out the quality of any 
ground into which beams or sticks are to 
be driven. Also an instrument used in 
surgery. 

TREPIGNER. To clatter. In 
horsemanship it is _used to describe the I 

action ot a horse wh0 beats the dust with 
his fore.fret in mana~ing, without em. 
bracing the vault; who makes his mo
tions and time short and near the ground, 
without being put upon his haunches. 
This detect is usually occasioned by a 
weakness m the shoulders. 

TRESOR, Fr. The military chest. 
TRESO RI ER, Fr. Paymaster. There 

were formerly on the French military 
e~tablishment two cbsses of paymasters, 
viz. 1~riso, iers de Pordinaite, et. triroriers 
de /'e:,:traordinaiie, p~ymasters or trea
surc!s for the_ ordinary expences of the 
service, and ditto tor the extraordinary. 
The latter were accountable to govern
ment for a just distribution of stores and 
provisions, and gave i,n their estimates 
and vouchers to the comptroller general's 
office in Paris. These were formerly 
called Clercs du trhor ou pa;·eurs, clerks 
attache,l to the military chest or pay. 
masters. They were partly the same a1o 
our paymasters and commissaries-general 
on service. 

Durin~ the monarchy in France there 
were several treasurers or payma~ters~ 
general in ordinary. belonging to the army, 
who had their several departments, vi:i:. 

TRESO RI ERS de '·" gend.zrmerie £l des 
troupee de la maison d11 rni, fr. Treasurers 
or paymasters attached to the gens d'armes 
and the king's household. 

TRESORIERS de /'extraordinaire des 
g"erres, fr. Treasurers or paymasters of 
the extraordinaries of the army. 

TR E $ o R IE Rs de, J',1arichausse'es de 
France, Fr. Treasurers or jaymasters 
of the ma~shalsey or arme police of 
France. 

TRES0Rl£RS pa;•eurs des troupes, Fr. 
Treasurers or pay31asters.general of the 
forces. 

TRESORURS des gratifications, Fr. 
Treasurers or paymasters of compensa
tions, gratuiLies, &c. 

TRESOltlES de la prevote del'Hotel, Fr. 
Treasurers or paymas:ers of the· provost. 
marshal's depa1 tment at the hotel or town 
hall i.n Paris. 

Le TR ESOR xER general de [' artillerie, 
Fr. The treasurer or paymaster.general 
of the artillery. 

Le TR Es OR I ER general des fortifications; 
Fr. The treasurer or paymaster-general of 
fortifications. - ' 

All these treasurers or paymasters were 
subject to their several comptrollers of 
accounts, aml their issues, &c. were au
dited accordingly. Ther~ wer~ likewise 
provincial or subordinate paymasters of 
the extraordinaries of the army.· They 
were appointed by the treasurers or pay
masters.general, and resided in the di,f
terent departments and general. d,stncts 
of the kingdom. · These appointments 
tell, of course, at the revolution, and 
they have since bee~ replaced ~y a_ more 
simple and econom,ical consolldat:on.
The artillery has stil1 its separate trea
Sl.U'Cf or p~ymaster. The district piy • 

4'T 
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masters, which have been established in sions; when he is said to shake the tri. • 
Great Britain, &c. during the present angle. Where ~uch barbarity is the"'· 
war, seem manifestly to have taken their tume it is not surprising thi{t they are 
ori):in from the old French anan~ement. always beaten in the field. 

TREV ET. Any thing that stands TRIANON, Fr.· A generica\ French 
upon three legs. An iron instrument to term signif} ing. any pavilion that stands 
set a pot or saucepan on overthe fire. It 111 a pa,k, a11d ts unconnected with the 
is likewise used in field.ovens. castle or main _building, 0 f thi. d.:scrip-

TR EU l L, Fr. A roll, an axle- t10n was the French queen'~ pet1t trianon 
tree, &c. . in the nerghborhood of Versailles. 

T!llAfRES.' fr. Se~T~1A1<II, . TRIARIL Soldiers so called arnon~ 
TRIAL. 1 est, examination, expen-11 the Romans, According to Kennett the 

men~. Jt is in the pow_erof the presidrnt j Triarii were commonly vet~r~ns, or h'ardy 
_to. d1~n11ss an officer trom. the retular, , old sold,ers, of long expenence and ap.

1m1lrt1a, or. volunteer service, without! proved valor. They had their n~mefrom 

any species of investigation or trial, See i their positiofl, being marshalled in the 

CoURTS !VlARTIAL, f:ic. third pbce, as the main strength and 


TRIANGLE, ( 1'ria11gle, Fr.) The hopes of their party. They were armed 
triangle may be conSl(lerc<l as the most with a pike, a shield, a helmet, and a 
tiimple of all figures. It is composed of cuirass. They are sometimes called Pi, 
three lines and three angles, and is either la,ii, from their weapon the Pila. See 
plain or spherical. Kmnell's Roman Ant, p, 190, They were 

A pl.,in TR I A III G1. E is one that is con- likewise stiled Tiertfarii. A certain num. 

tain<u under thrte right lines. ber of these veterans was always distribu. 
1' 

A spherical TRIANGLE isa trianglethat tcd in eai;h cohort. 
is contained under thre~ arches of a great Polybius, in his 6th book, classes the 
i;ircle or r,phere. Roman troops under fourditfrrent heads; 

A ,ight.angled TRIANGLE isonewltich the first he calls Pilati or J/elittJ, li~ht
has one tight angle. armed men, selected from the lower ord,r 

,1,, arn1e.a11g!ed TRIANGLE is one that of the people, and gener ..lly composedol 
has all its angles acute. the youngest men in the armv, These. 

A" ohtuse-aJJ[:led TR I ANGLE is that cond class, consisting of pikeinen, lla,1a. 
which has one obtuse angle. ti, were more advanced 111 age, and had 

An oblique-angled TR IAN c LE is a tri- more experience. The third class, called 
a11~le that is not right angled. Principes, were still older, and more war. 

An equil:ited TRI AN c LE is one whose like than the second. 
~id,'s are all equal, The fourth class consisted of the oldest, 

An iso,celes TRIANGLE, ?_ A triangle most experienced, and bravest soldkrs. 
Anequil<"ggedTRIANCL£. S that has These w~rc always posted in the th111 

only two leis or sides equal. rank, as a reserve, to support the others 
.A scalenui' TRIANGLE. One that has in case they gave way. Hence their ap, 

not two sides equal. pellation of triarii or tiettiarii; and henci 
Similar TR IANCLES are such as have the Rom.an proverh, Ad triarium vent1ir1 

.all their three angles respect1vclycqual to ; w, signiry,ng thereby, that thelastdforr, 
one another. were being made. The hiarii were l,ke.. 

TRIANGLE. The psaltery of the wise named post signani, from being pos:: 
s·criptures. A small triangular piec.e of eel in the rear of the princeps who carricc 
metal, which is used in military bands, the standard in a legion. 
emitting a sharp reverberating sound in TRIBUNE, (Tribun, Fr.) A title 
concord with the rest of the music. which was originally given to certain 

Ta !ANG LE likewiseme,m a wooden in- Roman magistrates, who were establish
strument consisting of three poles which ed for the specific purpose of maintaining 
are fastened at top in su~h a manner, that the rights of the tribes or mass of th~ 
they may spread at bottom in a triangular people, in opposition to the possible en. 
form, and by means of >ipikes affixed to- croachmcnt.;of the aristocracy or pa trier. 
each pole, remain firm in the earth, An ans,on whichaccom1tthey were stiled the 
iron bar, breast high, goes across one side tribunes ofthe people, lestrihunsdupeuple. 
of the triangle. The triangles are used in The number, at first, was limited totWOi 
the British army for the purpose ofinflict- but they were subsequently augmented to 
ing the barbJrous and unmilitary punish. ten. There were likewise military tn• 
ment of whipping; a usage which is ren. bunes, tribuns militafres. These. held 
dered the more odious by a comparison of commands of consid.:r.-ble extent 111 ths 
the valor and discipline of the French, Roman armies. . 
who do not ailow of any such puRish- rRIBUNATE, (Tribu11at, Fr.) The 
ments. To the shame of the United office of tribune. 
States, the practice is tolerated even by TRICKER,2 (Derente, Fr.) The 
law at this moment! TRIGGER, Scatch, which being pu1:. 

Shake the,: RIA NG LE, A phrase in the ed, disengages the cock. of a gun-lock, 
British army, applied to the condition of that it may strike tire. 
a man who•• whipped with corded lashes Hair TR1 GGER,!dhentea chevaux, fr.) 
'l/1 the bm: b~ck 1ill ho fails into convul- The hair trigger is gene1aJJy used for 
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= 
r:tles, when there is a great nicety requir- I TRIP ASTE, Fr. A machine which 
rct in shoo tin~. The difference bet ween i consists of three pullics, and is used in 
a hair-tri)(gcr and a common tri)(ger is this Iraisin~ of heavy wei~hts. 
-the hair-tri)(~er, when set, frts oft' the TRTQU E, Fr. A large cudgel. 
cock by the slightest touch, whereas the TRIOVE-BAL, Fr. A sling cart 
common tri\\ger requires a considerable or machine which is use<\ fo conver 
degree of fo~ce, and consequently is longer I pieces of ordnance from one·quarter to 
rn its operation. another. 

TRICOISSES, Fr. Pincers used by! TRlREME,Fr•. A galley with three 
farriers, benches for rowers. 

TRI COT, fr. A cu<l~el. TRISECTION, (Trisertion, Fr.) The 
TRI CO 1.0 RE, Fr. Three. colored. division of a thing into three. The term 

Hence the tricolor-cockade,' which was is chiefly used in geometry for the parti
adopted by the Frend1 at thecommegce- tion ofan angle into three equal parts. , 
ment of their revolution. It con;ists ot The trisection of an angle geometri
sly-?/ue, pink, and suhite, and ""'.a_s emble- cally, is one of those great problems whose 
maticalofthe three estates, nolnhty, cler. solution has been so much sought by ma
gy, and people. The armies still wear thematicians; being in this respect on a 
the tric_o_!or, although_ the first order, or footing with the quadrature of the circle, 
the noh1hty, was abolished 10th of Au- and theduplicature of the cube angle. 
gust, 1792; however, Bonaparte has re- TRIUMPH. A solemnity practised 
est~hlished ~ new nobility, and a. new by the ancient Romans, to do honor to a 
dev1~e on hts standards, which 1s an victorious general. 
eagle; conformable to his peculiar inte- There were two sorts of triumphs, the 
rests or policy. greater and the lesser, particularly called 

TRl ER, Fr. To pick and chuse. ovation; of these the triumph was by 
Hence, trier /es plus beaux so/Jats, to pick much the more splendid procession. Non~ 
out the finest soldiers. Triage is used as were capable ot this honor but the <lie. 
the substantive, signifying the act of pick- tator, consuls, and prretors; though there 
in~ and chusing. are examples to the contrary, as particu-

TRI GON, a trian['_"le. Hence, larly in Pompey the Great, who had a 
TRIGONOMETKY, (Triganometrie, triumphdecreed him when he was only a 

Fr.) The art of measuring trianiles, or Roman knight, and had not yet reached 
of calculating the sides of any ·trian~le the senatorial age. 
sought. This is either phin or spherical. The triumph was the most pompous 

TRILATERAL. Havingthreesides, show among theancients: authors usu
TRIM EST RE, Fr. A space of three 'ally attribute its invention to Bacchus, 

months. ar.d tell us, that he first triumphed upo_n 
TRJNGLE. Inarchitecture,aname the conquest of the Indies; and yettlus 

common to several little square members ceremony was only in use among the Ro
or ornaments, as reglets, listeh;, and plat- mans. The Grecians had a custom wluch 
bands. It is more particularly used for resembled the Roman triumph; for ~he 
a little member fixed exactly over every conquerors used to make a processton 
tri~lyph, under the platband of the archi- through the middle of their city, crowned 
trave; from whence hang down the guttre with garlands, repeating hymns and _son~s,. 
or pendent drops. and brar.dishing their spears: thmca~

TR ING LE Fr. -- A wooden rule. tives were also Jed by them, and all their 
TRINGL'ER, F,. To draw a strait spoils exposed to public view•. The or

l:ne upon wood by means of a stretched der of a Roman triumph was chiefly thus: 
piece of packthread, or cord that is chalk- the senate having decreed the generil a 
ed. triumph, and appointed a day, th_ey went 

TRI NOME, Fr. A wordusedamong out of the city gate and ~arche~ 111 order 
tpe French, in algebra, to express any with him through the city, .1: he caval
<Juantity which is produced by the addi-, cade was led up by the mus1c1ans, who 
t1on of three numbers or quantities that . had crowns on their heads; and after them 
are ir.commensu rable. came several chariots with plans and maps 

TRLNOMIAL, or TR1NOM1AL root, of the cities and countries subdued, done 
in mathematics, is a root consisting of! in relievo: they were followed. by the 
three parts, conneetcd together by the signs J spoils taken fr?m the ene~y; theu hoises, 

1 

+ Ol' - as x + y + z or x - y
' , 

-z. 
TRINQUET, Fr. A word used in 

the Levant to signify the mizen or fore
mast of a ship. 

TRINQVETTE,Pr. Asailusedon 
hoard the ,hips in the Levant, which is of 
a trian,nlu shape. · 

TRLUMPHE, Fr. SeeTRIU,trH, 
ArcdeT1<10MPIH, Fr. A tmm1ph.il 

ar-ch, 

arms, gold, silver, mac~me3, t«:nts, &c. 
After these came the k111gs, pnncas, or 
generals subdued,. l?adcd wi!h ch•ins, 
and followed by m1m1cs or bu floons, who 
exulted over their misfortunes. Next 
came the olficers of the conquering troops, 
wi:h crowns on their heads. Then ap
peared the triumphal chariot, ia which 
was the conqueror, rid1ly clad in a p~rple 
robe embroidered w,1th ~old, scttmi; torch 
his glvrious a1<:hicvc1m:1its. His b11ski,1s 
were bt~ct with pcJrl, .incl he won~ a 

http:tmm1ph.il
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crown, which at first was only laurel, rally used at sea; and owes its invention 
but afterwards gold; one hand held a to an Englishman, 
laure)branch,theolheratruncheon; His Deloger sans TRO>IPETTE, Fr. To 
children were sometimes at his feet, and steal away, to take French leave. 
sometimes on the chariot-horses. As the TROMPILLO:N, Pr. The dimi. 
triumph_al chariot passed along, the peo- nutive of trompe. A term used in archi. 
J>le strewed flowers before it. The mu- tecturc, which owes its origin to the re. 
sic played in praise of the conqueror, semblance that exists between the wide 
amidst the loud acclamations of the peo- par: ~ f a trumpet, and the arch or vault 
pie, crying, to triumph. The chariot 1so ca1.ed. 
was followed by the senate clad in white TROOP, in cavalry. A certain nHmber 
rnbes; and the senate by such citizens as of men on horseback who form a com po. 
had been set at liberty or ransomed. The ' ne_nt part of a squadro~. It is the same, 

IIprocession was closed by the sacrifices, with respect to formation, as company in 

and their officer, and utensils, ,vith a the infantry. When a troop dismounu 

white ox led along for the chief victim. and acts on foot, it is still called a troop. 

In the mean time all the temples were TROOP. A certain beat of the drum, 

open, andthealtars were loaded with of. See DRUM, 

terings and incense; games and combats! To TROOP the colorr. See CoLoRs. 

were celebratell in the public places, and I TROOPS. The same ascopia1 in Latin. 

rejoicings appeared every where. IAny collective body of soldiers, 


TRIUMVIRI, or TRFSVlRI CAPI- llt.n~ TROOPS, Soldiers armed and 
TALES, .l\Ien employed among the an. accoutred for the purpose of acting toge
dent Romans to preserve the public peace, ther, in line, &c. 
&c. For particul~rs, see Kennett's Ro-1 Light TRoors, (T,·oupes legeres, Fr.) 
man Antiquities, page 121. They like. Hussars, light horse, mounted riflemen, 
wise signify the three persons, C.csar, j light infantry are so called, in opposition 
,Crassus, and Pompey, who seized on the , to cavalry or heavy horse. Skirmishing 
government of the republic, and divided\ is solely the business of light hors~, who, 
it among them. Hence, ac;cording to count Turpin, should be 

TRIUMVIR.ll.TE (Tri11mvi1a1, Fr.) [ constantly exposed as the forlorn hope of 
An absolute government administered by , the army; or as troops whose duty it is to 
three persons with equal authority, There I be continually watchful for its repose and 
are two triumvirates particularly recorded security; 
jn history: Pompey, C::i:sar, and Cras. When the light horse compose an ad. 
sus, who had all served the republic as vanced camp, the men should keep their 
generals of marked reputation, in the first horses constantly ~addled; it being only 
instance; and Au);UStus, Mark Antony, an indul9:ence to allow those off duty to 
and Lepidus, in the second. have their horses unsaddled. It is very 

TROCHLEA. One of the mecha. true, that a camp of cavalry cannot be 
nical powers usually called a pulley. , managed after the same mann~r; but then 

TROCHOID, in mathematics. The I cavalry is seldom so situated as to beat
5ame as cycloid. \ tacked, or to attack every day, which is 

TROCHOLIQUE, Fr. A name used the real business of light horse. Ther 
among the i''rench for that branch of ma- should serve as vedets to the whole army. 
thematics which treat~ of circular move- in order to prevent the enemy from ap
ments. proaching it; whereas cavalry should ne. 

TROMBE, Fr. 1\. water-spout. Jt ver be employed, but in the greatest ope. 
is likewise called Slphon or Syphon. rations; and on occasions which arc to 

T RO l\1P E, ~Pr. In architecture; an decide the fate of a campaign. 
arch which grows wider towards the top. Light troops, according to the same 
· Tao.ir&s, Fr. In artiticial fireworks; writer, are employed to gain intelligence 
a collection of pats a fiu, or fire-pots so concerning the enemy, to learn whether he 
arranged, that upon the first being in. hath decamped, whether he hath built 
t1amerl, a ready communication takes place any bridges, and other things of the same, 
with the rest, and the explosion is sue. nature, of which the general must neces
cessively effected. , sarily be informe::I, and should have a day 

TROMPETTE, Fr. This word, fixed fdr this return, There are other 
which si~nies trumpet, is applied by the detachments, which Mould be sent out 
French, not only to the instrument, but under intelligent oftlcers', and whi~h 
to the man who blows it l in the same should never lo5e sight of the enemy, m 
rnanner that we say fifes and drums, for order to semi in daily intelligence, to at
fifers and cln1mmers; but we do not say tack small convoys and baggage, to pick 
trumpet for trumpeter, TrvmJ,ette, when up marauders, and harrass the advanced 
used in thiii sense, is of the masculine guards. There should not be any time 
gender. · fixed for the return of these detachments, 

TROMP.-, TT & sonnal/te, Fr. With sound neither should they be confined to particu
of trumpet; or trumpet sounding. 1 lar place5; theyshould1 h~weve_r, _return 
' TaoMPETTE par/ante, Fr. A speak. to the camp at the expiration ot eight or 
ing trumpet'. 'fhis instrument is gene- ten days at farthest. The inconvenience, 

1, arising from confining the5e detachfllent~ 
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to a particular time, would perhaps be, service. The Blues were the last corps 
that the very day appointed for their re- that deserved that appellation; but they 
turn, would be that on which they might now act, like the rest of the cavalry, on 
have the fairest opportunity of learning in- foot. 
telligence of the enemy: consequently TROP HEE, FY, See TROPHY, 
their being forced to return, would defeat Faire TROPHEE, Fr, To glory in. 
the objects for which they w~re sent out. TROPHY. Something taken from 
!lee page 122, vol. I I. of Count Turpin's an enemy, and shewn or treasured up in 
Art of War; See Am. l\1il. Lib. proof of victory. Among the ancients, it 

Light TROOPS have been sometimes consi"ted of a pile or heap of arms of a 
called irrei;ulars, as they act in detached vanqtiished enemy, .raised by the con. 
an,! loose bodies. The tirail\eurs, Tyro- queror in the most eminent part of the 
lians, Ya;;ers, sharp.sho~ters, and the tield of battle. 
Chasseurs a ch,·val et a pied, to which the The trophies were usually dedicated to 
French owe so much during the whole some of the l:orls, especially to Jupiter. 
course of their stupendons revolution, The name. of the deity to whom they 
were of this description. What was call- ,,.ere rnscnberl, was geneFally mentioned, 
ed advancing-m masse, by the French, was as was that also of the conqueror. The 
nothing more than very large bnrlie~ of ir. spoils were first hung upon the trunk of 
regulars (or light troops), which covered a tree; but instea,l of trees, succeeding 
the country, in the front of their armies, ages erected pillars of stone or brass, to 
like an inundation. To their irregulars, perpetuate the memory of their victories. 
ar.rl to their light artillery are the French Ii To demolish a trophy was looked upon as 
indebted for most of the vic:tories they Ia sacrilege, because they were all conse
have gained. The troops stiled in France ·1 

1
crated to some deity. 

chasseurs, are, more or less, to he met i TRoPHv-mo11ry. Certain moneyannu
with i~ every service in _Europe, except \I ally _ra_ised i\l several countries toward~ 
the British. The Austrians have nnny Iprov1dmg artillery harness, and maintain
regiments of them; the Prussians have I im: the militia. 
them attached, inacerta:n proportion, tot TROPIQUE, F,·. Tropic. It islike
each corps; but the French, seeing the :I wise used as an adjective, and signities 
goodellect of these irre5;ulars, have brought ' tropical. · 
them moreintorhetield than all the corn- 1 Bapt,111~ du TROPIQUE, FY, The 
bined powe,rs together. • ceremony which is performed when a 

The operations in the sprin~ of 1794, person crosses the line for the firsnime. 
were in an open country near Camhray; TR05SERS, ~a kind of breeches 
the French then felt the superiority of the TR O USE, reaching down to the 
enemy's cavalry; and saw that the irrc;;u- TROWS£ RS, ankles, worn by some 
Jars, with which the French army ahonnd. regiments of infantry and )ight cavalry·. 
ed, were useless, and would continue so, Sec PA NT A LOON. 

unless they coukl force the British to make TROTTO IR, PY. F ootway, It 
war in an enclosed country; and this they more properly means a raised pavement on 
effected by obliging them to return into the sides of a street or bridge, tor the con
Flanders, to protect their magazines, and venience of foot passengers. 
cover their communication with them. TR OU, FY. A hole. . 
That country is mt1chinclosed; and there TRou de mineur, Fr. A lodgemen~ 
all the irregulars could act. From that which is made for the safety and convcni
hour the British constantly lost ground, er.ce ofa miner, when he first begins his 
holding only those points they thought operation. 
proper to cover with works; and in the Tnou de loup. A cone reversed. Di
short space of a few weeks, it may he said amcter of the base 4 feet 6 inches: depth 
in a few dal'S, those armies which had 6 fret; picket 6 fret l_ong, wd from 4 to 
been acting otlensively, were actually 5 inches square; contain i of a cubic fa
obliged to act defrnsively. Was that ar. them of earth, and are usually placed :i. 

my diminished by slaughter or sickness? in 3 fathoms. . 
No: hut the French armies, it is said, TROUBLESOME, from the verb to 
were increased: true· and with what? trouble. Importunate, teazini::, full of 
Irrei:;ulars: requisition'mcn or volunteers; rnolestat_ion.; T!1is word is frequently 
tirst without <liscipline, bnt not without misapphecl m military matters. Many 
ardor to fight: and from the moment the officers ·who have the public service 
British commenced their sat! retreat from of their country at heart, are imp~operly 
Tournay, till they arrived near Bre<_la, called trnuble_some, because !hey will not 
nothing was to be seen hut the French 1r- add, by negligence or 1;onmvanc_e, to ~he 
rci;ular troops that is tiraillcurs or rifle- too frequent abuses which exist m them
mcn. ' terior economy of military establishment. 

TROOPER, (Ca,•aliet·, Fr.) A horse TROUGH •. A hol!ow wooden vessel 
soldier. Accon.lin6 to Dr. Johnson, a to kn~ad ~r~ad 111. It 1s used among the 
trooper fights only on horseback; a dra- utcns1lsot field bakery. 
goon mare.hes on horsd1ack, but fights TROUPES, Pr. Troors, forces. 
either as a horseman or footman. There TRourr.s legcres, Fr. L1i;ht troops. 
js no sach thing as 4 trooper iu thc Briti:;_h TROUS-DE.LOUP, in ticld fortifi
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cations, are roun,l holes, about 6 feet I TRUMPET Soundings. See Sourrn

deep, and pointed at the bottom, with a IN r. s. 

stake placed in the middle. Ther are TRUNCHEON. A ch,b; a cudgel; 

f1equently -dug round a re,!oubt, to ob- I also a staff of command. The tru11cheo11 

struct the enemy's approach. They are Iwas for several a)ies the sign of otlice; ge. 

circular at the top, of about 4~ feet di- ncrals were presented with the truncheon 

ametcr. as the siKn of investiture with command; 


TROUSSE, Fr. A quiver. It also and -all those oflicers who belonged to the 
signifies any bundle of things tied to;;c- \ suite of the general, and were not attach
thcr, viz. Une trou,se de .f,in, a bundle of ed to regiments, carried a truncheon or 
hay. See TRuss. II ,iaff, whence the name of olTicers of the 

TROUSSEAU, Fr. A Jong piece of 1 sta!f: Sec BATOON. 
wood in the shape of a cane, that is, hav- i To. TRUNCHEON, ·ro beat with a 
ingone end smaller than the other, which ·1 truncheon. Dr, Johnson has qu,,ted a 

· is used in foundries to make cannon- passaqe out of Shakespeare, which 1s 
moulds, extremely apposite to those blu~terin~ 

T RO USSEPAS, Fr. A sort of iron imposing characters that sometimes annoy 
spade which is used in cutting turf. I public places, and commit swindlinJ?; acts 

TRUCE, (Tre'Ve, Fr.) A suspeRs;on, of depredation under the assumed title of 
of arms, or a cessation of hostilities, he- II captain. (,'aptain ! thou abominable cheater I 
tween two armies, in order to settle arti- . if caf!aim were of my mind, thrv would 
des of peace, bury the dead, &c, I tru11cteo11yo11 out o_f taking their names upon 

TRUCK. Wooden wheels for the car-1yo11 b,(r,re_1w11 earned them I 
riage of cannon, &c, . I TRUNCHEONEER. One armed 

TRUCKS ofa ship-carriage, are wheels with a truncheon. 
made of one piece of wood, from I2 to II TRUNNIONS, in guns. Two cylin· 
19 inc_hes diameter; and their thickness is, dric pieces of metal in a gun, mortar, or 
always equal to the calibre of the gun. \ howitzer, which project pieces of onl-

The trucks of garrison-carriages aFP. , nance, and by which they are supported 
sometimes made ofca,tiron, Iupon their ca,riages. See CANNON, 

A truck-Grriage goes upon four trucks II TR u N Nios-plates, are two plates in 
of :1.4 inches diameter; has two flat side ! tr'wdlin!( carriages, mortars, and howit
pieces of ten inches broad, and serves to i zers, which cover the upper parts of the 
carry guns, ammunition bnxes, or any sirle.piecPs; and go under the trunnions.'I 

other weights, from the store houses to' The ~ rench have made improvements on 
th~ water side, or to any small distance. Ithis article; they han two pair of trunnion 

To TRUCK LE. This word is adopt- -plates; one pair, in which the gun is pla
e.l from the trucklebed, which is a Jow ced for action: the gun is removed into 
mean bed that can be pushed under an- the other for travelling : and are so deno
other, Hence, minated. See Am. Mil, Lib. 

'To TRUCKLE TO, To submit to; to I TRlJSQUINS, Fr. Tools made use 
allow the superiority of another, of by caqwnters and joiners. They are 

TRUEBORN. Accordin~ to Dr. called tru,7ui11s d'assemblage, and trus-
Johnson, having a right by birth to any Iq uins a /ongue pointe. 
title. , TRUSS. A bundle; as a bundle of 

TRUELLE, Pr. A trowel. hay or straw. Any thing thrust close 
T il UL L. A va~rant strumpet; or one together, Trusses of this description 

that has promiscuous dealings upon the lhaYe been sometimes used in mili_tary 
road or elsewhere, with men of all de- affairs. The men carrying them 111 front 
scriptions. Hence, a soldier's trull. In for the purpose of deadening shot. . 
every well regulated camp and garrison the I TR u ss oj forag,, is as much as a trooper 
utmost precaution should be taken, to can carry,on his hors~'s crupper. See 
prevent these wretches from having the I SPUN HAY. . 
least intercourse with the soldierv. l•fot. To TRUST. To give credit to, un 
withstanding the presumed, or reputed I promise of paym::nt. No soldier shall be 
immorality. of the F!ench nation, the I liable to be arrested for a sum under zo/, 
6tnctest regard was paid to the character . and then an oath of the debt must be 
and health of their armies. During the made before a magistrate. 
monarchy,prostitutes were publicly ex- TRUSTY. Honest; faithful; true; 
posed upon a wooden horse. See CHE- 1 fit to be trusted, . This word. is. used m 
-VAL DE BoJS. \ 1hcpreambleotrmh1aryco111m1ss•ons,&c, 

TRUMEAU, Fr. In :uchitecture, the viz. To our trus{Y and well be1o'Ved. . 
space in a wall which is between two TUl\E, Fr. A pipe, 'I siphon. It ts 
\vindows. It also signifies a pier-glass. partirnlarly applied to optic~! instru11

T RU MPET, or Trump. A wind in- I mcnt,, . 
str,,ment made of bras, or silver, with a I Tuews of tin plates are the best for 
mouth piece to take out and :mt in at 1 serv,~c. Tubes mu,t ·pass through a 

1pleasure. Each troop of. cavalry has (,.,e, Igu.,i;c of 2-10 of an inch diameter. The 
TRU.MPETER. Tilt: soldier v,ho composition is mealed powder, mixt 11µ 

,o,rnds the trun1pet. · stiff with spirits of wine. They are
l 111o1\le up in bundl,;s ol 100 each. . 
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If tin tubes get damaged by wet, the 

composition may be cleared out of them, 
allll they may be fresh tilled. If ~pirits 
of wine cannot be had, i:;ood rum or 
brandy will answer the purpose. 

TUCDU M !\lA, l11d, An account 
which is closed, after it has been ci.a
mined. 

TUC'K. A lung narrow' sword. 
TUDESQUE, fr, Teutonic; Ger

manic. 
TUER IE, Fr. Slaughter; massacre. 
TU F, A ~uft sandy slone which an. 

swers two p11rposes, either to brnld upun 
or to build With. It is likewise tufeau. 
The bench say, figuratively, C'est un 
hwzme de tuf-He is a man of no depth or 
prot:,und know!ege. 

horse's tail which they carried as a stan
da,d; that when they joined the Ottoman 
a,my, they still made use of the tug or 
tail; thM the Turks, in consequence of 
the victory which was obtained under 
this new stan<lad, looked upon it a, a 

, happy omen; and that since that period
i they have always fought under it as their 
, banner, and the signal of success. 

Wha1cver may have been the origin, it 
is certain, that when the Grand Signor 
takes the tie Id in person, seven of these 
tails are always carried before him; and 
when he is in camp, they are planted i11 

· front of his tent; 
I The Grand Visierisentitled to three of 

·1 these tails. 

The three principal bashaws of the em
, pire, (viz, tliose of Bagdad, Grand Cairo, 
\and Breda,) have the grand signor's per
i mission to use this mark of distinction, 
i thmugho.nt the whole extent of their ju. 

II risdiction. 
Those bashaws that are not visiers, have 

the privilege of having two tails. 
The beys, who are subordinate to the • 

bashaws, haveonlv one. 
In the bas.relievo which is under the 

tomb-stone of John Casimir, king of Po
land, in the abbey church of St. Germain. 
de.- l'rb des Paris, that monarch i, repre
scnted at the head of his cavalry, with~ 
horse's tail or tug for its standard. 

TUGPINS, are the ire>n pins whicll 
pass through the fore end of the shafts of 

j the army carts, to fasten the draught 
, chains for the fore horses, 
,. TUILE, fr. A tile. _ 

TU ILE creuu, Fr. A gutter tile, 
Tut LE de petit moule, Fr. A tile mea

suring about ten inches in leng'.h, and six 
! in breadth, · About 300 cover a square 

TUG, Fr. A Turkish term for t1il ; I toise, , 
~ s,,rt of standard c,lled so by the Turks, II Tu ILE de grand mou!e, Fr. A tile 
It consists ofa horse's tail which is fixed measurin~a~out 13 inches in length, an<l 
to a long pule or half pike, by means of a I about eight and a half in breadth. One 
~old ~utton. 'l_'he ?rig in of this st~m)ard II th_ousand are sutncient- to cover seven 
1s cu nous. I I 1s said, that the Chnst1ans t01ses. 
having given battle to the Turks, the TUI LEAU, Fr. Shard of a tile. 
latter were broken, and in the midst of TUI LERIE, l:'r. T1te kiln. 
their confusion lost their grand standard. I TUlLERIES, Fr. The gardens be
The Turkish !-eneral, be.ng extremely i longing to the ci.dcvant royal palace in 
agitated at the untoward circumstances I Paris, are so called, from the spot having 
which happened, most especi•Hy by the originally teen med tortile-kilns. 
loss of the ~reat standard, cut olf a horse's TU KK EK YA H, Ind,. Carpenters. 
tai!withhissabre,fixedittoaha\fpike, TUKNAR JUMiV!A, Ind. Money 
and holding it in his hand, rode foriously brought more than once to account. 
towarns the fu~itives and exdaimed- TULUBAI\A, Ind. A fee, taken by 
llere is the great st.indard; let these v.,ha Peons when placed as guards over any 
l•·ue mt,follow into actiou ! This produced Iper~on. , . 
the desired effect. The Turks ralh,d TULLUB, Ind. This word literally 
with redoubled cour~ge, rushed into the means a demand; but it al:;o signilics 
th,cke~t of the enemy, and not only gain. w.1ges, pay. 
ed 1he victory, but recovered their stan. TvLLVB chit/)', Ind. ·A summons for 
dard. Other wri1ers assert, that six pay. 
thousand Turks having been taken pri. TU LWAR, f,,J, A sword. 
soners during a general eugagemenr, con. TUMBRELS, (Tombereaux, Fr.) Co
trived to es<:apc from their guard or escors, vcrcd carts, which carry ammunition for 
and afterwards fought so gallantly, that cannon, tools for the pioneers, miners, and 
they re11,ained anothcrbattle; that in order artiricers; and somelit11cs the money of 
to recognize one anotlier, they cut otl'aj1thearn1y. 
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TUMSOOK, Ind. A bond. 

TUN KAW, I11d. An assig:iment. 

TUN ES, Fr. Small twigs which are 


inlaced, or twisted across around several 
stakes planted in the earth, and which 
serve to keep the fascines together. 

TUN IC, (Tunique, Fr,) A coat with 
short sleeves above the elbow; a tunic. It 
derives its name from the Latin word Tu. 
nira, a close coat, which was the common 
garment worn within doors by itselt~ and 
abroad under the gown. It was distin
guished by dit!erent names among the 
Romans, corresponding with the several 
classes of the people that were clorhed 
accordin~ to their rank in life. Sec K<'n· 
11ell's Rw,an Antiquities, p. 311, &c. , 

This sort of clothing is still worn in the 
east, and was prevalent among the French 
after their return from the crusades to the 
Holy Land. They adopted it from the 
Saracens, and seemed ambitious of ap. 
pearing in a garb which bore testimony to 
their teatsot valor. These tunics, which 
were converted into a sort of uniform, 

• obtained the name of Sa/.,Jines among the 
French, in compliment to thf emperor 
Saladin. Hence too the ori~in of Solade, 
which not only signified the armor that 
was worn beneath the runic or saladine, 
but also the lii;ht helmet ot that name. 

TU !II I QUE, Fr. Among the French 

particularly amon)!; th,e woo<ls and moun. 
tains, an<l are likely to be extremely trou, 
hlesorne to the British. For an interest. 
ing account of tkem see Orme's History of 
the Carnatic, pages 186,390,396,420, &c, 

TU RC IE, Fr. ·Mole; pier; dyke. 
TURK, (Turc, l'r.) The following 

account of the Turks has been given by 
a modern French writer:-" The Turks 
are a nation that is naturally warlike, 
whose armies are conm1anded by expe
rienced i:enerals, and are composed of 
bold and executive soldiers. They owe 
their knowlege of war, and their expe. 
rience in tactics to three national causes, 
two of which do credit to their intellects. 
In the first place, they become enured to 
arms, from being bred to, the profession 
from their earliest infancy: in the second, 

I they are promoted upon the sole ground 
of merit, and by an uninterrupted grada. 
tion of rank: and in the third, they pos. 
sess all the opportunities of learnin~ the 
military art that constant practice and ha. 
bitnal warfare can atford. They are na. 
tnri,lly robust, and constitutionally cou. 
ragcous, full of activity, and not at all 
enervated by the debaucheries of Europe, 
or the etfeminacy of the East. Their pre. 
dilcction for war and enterprise, grows 

, out of the recollection of past victories, 
\'and is strengthened by the two most pow. 

signifies likewise a particular dress which \ erful incentives to human daring, viz.· 
was worn by the kings, under their robes Ieward and punishment; the first of1 

of state at a coronation. Iwhich is extremely attractive, because it 
TUNTUNGI-Bash,. A Turkish term 

1 
is extremely great, and the other equally 

signifying master of the pipes, a situation Ideterring, because it is rigorous in the ex-
under the pacha. Itreme. Ackl to these the strong in!luence 

TUQU E, Fr. A tarpaulin. of a religion, which holds out everlasting 
TURBAN, ~(T111ban, Fr.) A cover Ii happiness and seats near Mahomed in 
TU RBANT, consisting, of several \' heaven, to all who die fighting for their 
TURBAN D, folds of white muslin, 1, country on the field of battle; and which 

&c. which was worn by the Turks and ifurther teaches them most implicitly to 
other oriental nations. The blacks be. / believe, that every Turk has written upon 
longing to the. ~illerent_ bands that ~re 
attached to Bntish regunents likewise 
wear turbans, ornamented with fictitious 
pearls and feathers. Those of the foot 
1cuards are particularly gorgeous. The 
t·rench say familiarly Prendre le T1trba11, 
to turn Turk. 
, The great Turk bears over hi_s arms a 
turban enriched with pearls and diamonds, 
under two coronets. The first, which is 
made ofpyramidical points, is heightened 
up with large pearls, and the uppermost 
is surmounted with crescents. 

Green TuRBAN. A turban worn by 
the immediate descendants of Maho~d, 
and by the idiots or saints in Turkey. 

ll'hite TURBAN, A turban generally 
worn by the inhabitants of the East. · 

1-e11ow TuRBAN, A turban worn by 
the Poly gars who ar~ chiefs_ of moun
tainous or woodland districts m the East 
I ndies. By the last accounts trom India, 
this turban has been adopted by the re. 
voltcd natives<if that part of the globe, as 
a signal of national coincidence and national 
umlerstanding. The, l'olygars are in pos. 
session of very extensive tra1;ts ot 1;ountry, 

: his forehead his fat~l mom1;nt, with the 
, kmd ot death he' must submit to, and that 
! nothing human can alter his destiny. 
When any thing is to be put into execu
tio11, the order they receive is absolute, 
free from every species of intervention or 
control, and emanating from one inde. 
pendent authority. '\ he power which is 
entru,tecl to their generals (like, that of the 
Romans to their u1ctators) is brief and 
comprehensive, viz.-" Promote the in;: 
terests ot your country or your sovereign •. 
See EsJaisurla Science de la Guerre, tom. I, 
p. 207. · , 

Such is the character of the Turks, as 

detailed ~y their old a1lies the_ l'rench. 

How tar 1t corresponds with reality, espe
cially in regard to milit,ary knowlege, we 

must leave to future historians to deter

mine; observing at_ ~he same time, that 

a few sparks of Bnt1sh valor and perse

verance ha,:e contributed more ,to the pre. 

servauon ot the Ottoman empire,_ dun,ng 

the present war, than all the tantastu; 

images, or wdl-devised hypocrisies ot 

Mahomcd could ha_ve done. Our brave 

countrymc11t, on thcu r~tllrn from Egypt, 
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wiU probably be enabled to give a more 
faithful and correct account of their cha
racters as soldiers. 

TORMA. A troop of cavalry among 
the ancient Romans. The horse required 
to every legion was three hundred, di
vided into ten turmre or troops, thirty to 
a troop, every troop making three decurire, 
ouquads. See Kennett, R. A. p. 191.. 

TURNCOAT. A renegade, ad~sert
er; one who abar..dons his party. 

TURNOVER. A piece of white 
linen wh;ch is worn by the soldiers be
longing to the British cavalry over their 
stocks, about half an inch deep. 

To TURN out. To bring forward, to 
exhibit; as, to turn out the guard ; to 
turn out so many men for service. 

To TURN in. To withdraw; to order 
ur.der cover; as, 'to turn in the guard. 

'fURNPlKE, (Barriere,) Fr. Anob. 
stacle placed across a road to prevent tra. 
vellers, waggons, &c. from passing with
out paying an established toll. British 
officers and soldiers regimentally dressed, 
and on duty, pass through turnpikes gratis, 

TuRNPIKll is also used in the military 
alt, foe a bea,n stuck full of spikes, to.be 
placed in a gap, a breach, or at the en
trmce of a camp, to keep off the enemy. 
It may be considered as a sort of chrval de 
f,iu. 

TURPENTINE. A very combusti
ble resin, much used in the wmposition of 
fire. works. All resins are discriminated 
from gums, by being soluble in oil but 
not in water; gums the contrary. 

TURRET.- A small tower. 
J\,loveableTu11.11.£Ts. See Towns. 
TUSSULDAR, Ind. The East India 

Gornpany's collector of the kistybundy. 
TUY AU, Fr. Any pipe, &c. of lead, 

or gutter, or canal, made of burnt clay, 
&c. which serves to carry off the water 
from the roofof a house. 

TuvAudechemi,zee, Fr. Thecylin
drical conduit which receives and lets 
out the smoke at the top ofa chimney. 

Tuv Atl X de dtscente, Fr, The pipes 
which convey the water downwards. 

TYMPAN, (Tympan, Fr.) In archi
tecture, the area of a pediment, being that 
pa,t which is OFI a level with the naked part 
of the frize. Or it is the space included 
between the three cornices of a trian~ular 
pedimenr, or the two cornices of a c1rcu
Jar one. 

TvMPAN of an arch, is the triangular 
spac_e or table in the corners or sides.of the 
arch,•usually hollowed and ennc~ed, 
~ometimes with branches of laurel, ohve
tree, or oak, or with trophies, &c. So!f!e
times with flying fi~ures, as fame, v10
tory, &c. or sitting figures, as the cardi
nal virtues, 

TYMPANUM. A' drum, a music«\ 
instrumentwhich the ancients used, and 
which consisted of a thin piece of leather 
or skin, stretched upon a circleofwoodor 

TYMPANUM, In mechanics, a kind of 
wheel placed round an axis or cylindrical 
beam, on the top of which are two levers, 
or fixed staves, for the more easy turning 
the axis about, in order to raise a weight 
required. It is also used for any hollov, 
wheel, wherein one or more persons or 
animals, such as horses, do);S, &c. ,valk 
to turn it. This wheel is foun,l In cra.neS\ 
calenders, &c. 

V 

VACAN.CY, (vaca,zce, Fr.) State of 
an office or commission to which no onei~ 
appointed. 

VACANT, (Vacant, e. Fr.} Empt,y; 
not filled. 

VACANT Companies, (Compagnies va
cantes, Fr.) . Companies to the permt
nent command of which no person is ap
pointed. 

Emplois-VAcANs, Fr. During the 
French monarchy, seniority of rank or 
standin~ did not give the right of promo
tion. lt belonged solely to the king to 
appoint and nominate all pusons to vacant 
commissions or employments. No other 
rule can be consistent with the efficiency, 
of a military institution; rotation should 
be considered only as a contingency, which 
is only admitted, not permanently esta. 
blished; as no institution so much calls 
for merit and application to study, as the 
military profession; merit alone should 
be the foundation of promption; then all 
would endeavor to acquire knowlege; 
where rotation exists there is no incite. 
ment, ln,the American army, no ·atten
tion is paid to merit; there is, therefore, 
very little study. 

VACClNEpock,adiseasewhichhas 
been found to alfoct the cow on tile teat 
or udder, which arises in pu5tules resem
bling small pox; it has been found that 
this is a perfect preventive of small pox 
and is now growing into use against preju
dice among all civilized nations.· All ar. 
mies should undergo the vaccine inocula
tion, to prevent the ravages of small pox; 
one half of the American army that w«r,t 
against Quebec in 1775 was swept olfby 
smail pox. . 

VAGUE-21!,s:re, Fr. See WAGGON· 
MA ST Ell, . 

VAi SSEA U, Fr. Ship. . 
V Axs s £Au du premier rang, Fr. A first 

rate, 
VA Is s EA u du seco,zd rang; Fr. A se

cond rate. 
VAJHEAU de gurrre, Fr, A n1an of 

war. . . 
VATSSEAU 1.Iarchand, Fr, A mer-

chant-man. . 
\ VA:ISSELLE d'Argent, Fr. Silver 

i.ron, and beat with thehand. Hence the\ utensils; plate, \~e ha.ve alre:idy ~e
orisin ofour drum. marked under Tabl,d O!fimrs1 thatdunpg 

4U 
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the old government of France, it was 
strictlY. forbidden to use any other plate 
than silver isoblets, spoons, and forks. 

VAIVO.DE, Fr. An old Sclavonian 
word, which signifies prince or general. 
This title was formerly given to the sove. 
reign princes of Wallad1ia, Moldavia, and 
Transylvania. 

VAJIB UL ARzEE, Ind, A petition, 
memorial, or proposal to a superior. 

VAKEEL, lnd. An agent-deputy
attorney-a subordinate envoy or ambas
~ador. 

VAKIAS, Ind. A weight nearly equal 
to a pound. It also signifies a measure. 

V AKI LIT, Ind, The first office in 
the empire. 

VALET, Fr, An instrument which 
is used by carpenters to keep boards, that 
have been glu~cl, close together. 

.VALETS de l'./lrmee, .Fr. Officers' 
servants; they are likewise called by the 
~·rench, Tartares. In the American army, 
waiterJ. 

Valets d'Artillerie, Fr. Men attached 
to the guns on board ships of war, for the 

rurposeof assisting the regular cannoneers. 
n the American service they are classed 

by numbers and called, first, second, or 
t/Ji,·d A IDS, 

Val,t a Patin, Fr. An instrument 
which is used by surgeons-A small pin. 
cer to take up the arteries when it is found 
necessary to make a ligature. 

VALIANT, 2 personally brave, 
VALOROUS, S fearless of danger 

in war, &c: 
VALLEY, (l'al, Fr.) A hollow space 

of ground, generally between hills. ' 
VALOR, Vuleur, Fr.) Courage, 

bravery, intrepidity. A generous qua. 
lity, which, far from assuming brutality 
and violence, with.holds the fury of the 
soldier, protects helpless women, inno
cent infants, and hoary age. Nothing 
which is incapable of resistance, can ever 
be the object whereon true valor would 
exercise its prowess. Courage is that gran. 
deurofsoul, which prompts us to sacrifice 
all personal advantages, am! even the pre
servation of our beings, to a love of our 
country and its liberty. The exerci!e of 
this determined courage in the profossion of 
arms, is called valor, It is composed of 
bravery, reason, and force: by bravery 
we understand that lively ardor which 
tires us for the combat; reason points out 
to us the method of conducting it with 
justice and prudence; and force is nece;.. 
sary for the execution. It is b1-avery 
which animates the heart, reason springs 
from the soul, and force depends upon the 
body; without bravery we fear obstacles, 
danger, and death; without reason, cou
rage would have no k)';itimate view; and 
withou~ force it would be uscle~s: these. 
three qualities should concu~ to form the 
true military valor. · 

Dr. Johnson defines valor, bravery, 
and courage almost as synonymous terms. 
M_r. Addison distinguishes between that 

sort ofcourage whicl1 springs, by instinct, 
from the soul, and from that which ori. 
ginates in a sense of duty, and is strength. 
ened by reflexion. Count Turpin, on the 
other hand, establishes a wide difference 
between bravery and courage, which he 
makes two terms. In page 5, of the pre. 
liminary discourse to his Essay on the Art 
of War, he has the following passage: 

" Is the officer-speaking of the re qui• 
site qualifications in a general-who lov1s 
his duty, and who would make himself 
master of it, under 110 obligation to ascer. 
tain what qualifications his station re. 
quires? That he ought to have such or 
such a quality, under such or such a cir. 
cumstance? That here only bravery isne. 
cessary, there only courage ? And that he 
is not always obliged to have both at the 
same time?" 

These two qualities, which are often 
confounded in the same subject, merit a 
particular distinction; they are not so 
closely united, but that one may be found 
without the other. Courage seems fittest 
for a general, and for.all those who com. 
mand; bravery more necessary for a sol. 
clier, and for all those who receive orders i 
hravery is in the blood; courage in the 
soul; the first is a kind of instinct, these. 
i;ond a virtue; the one is an impulse al. 
most mechanical, the other a noble and a 
sublime conception. A man is brave at 
a particular time, and accoraing to cir
cumstances; but he has a courage at all 
times, and upon all occa;.ions: bravery is 
impetuous, in as much as it is less the 
result of reflexion;· courage, on the con. 
trary, in proportion as it grows out of rea. 
son, becomes more or less intrepid. Bra. 
very is inspired by the force of example, 
by insensibility of danger, and by thcmic. 
gled fury of conflict and action; courage 
is infused by the love of our duty, the 
desire of glory, and by the zeal we 
feel to serve our country : courage de. 
pends on reason, but bravery on the con. 
stitUlion, Achilles, such as Horace de
scribes him from Homer, implacable, 
cruel, despising every law except that of 
the strongest ! presents nothing to the 
idea, buc the hardiness of a gladiator. 
But the Roman general, whose death 
would have occasioned the ruin of the 
army, the great Scipio, when covered by 
the bucklers of three soldiers, to avoid a 
shower of arrows, which the enemy di
rected against him, approaches in safety 
the walls he besieged, and standing only 
a spectatorof the action, exhibits the pie· 
ture of true courage, whilst he contents 
himself with givini; the necessary orders. 
Bravery a,:ain, is involuntary, and does 
not depend· wholly upon ourselves; 
whereas courage (as Seneca observes) may 
be acquired by education; provided na
ture has sown the first seeds of it, Ci
cero, sheltering himself from the hat:ed 
of Cataline, undoubtedly wanted bravery; 
but certainly he possessed an· elevated 
firmness of mind (which is in reitlity celu
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rage) when he disclosed the conspiracy ofj their understanding becomes perplexed; 
that traitor :o the senate, and pomtec\ out they know not how to act, and not only 
all his accomplices; or when he pleaded I omit to make use of favorable opportuni
for Deiotarus against C.£sar, his friend! ties themselves, but unwittingly afford 
and his judge. them to their enemies ; whilst, on the 

Co;;lness is the effect of courage, which other hand, in offensive war, their 11;enius 
knows its danger, but makes no other use I expands itselfinto a variety ofexpedients; 
of that knowlege, than to give directions r they create occasions that did not seem to 
with greater certainty; courage is always Iexist, turn them to account, and finally 
master of itself, provided against all acci
dGnts, and regulated by existing circum
stances ; never confo1mded by any danger, 
so a, to lo,e sight of the motions of the: 
enemy, or of the means by which he may I 
be mo~t effectually opposed, I 

The chevalier Folard makes the fol., 
lowing remarks upon this quality of the 
mind and heart, He says, in his notes 
on Polybius, there are various kinds of 
that species of coura~e, intrepidity, or 
strength ofsoul, which no circumstances 
can vanquish, and no events can shake. 
I do not know whether a quality, so di. 
versified in its nature, can be found united 
in the same person to the full extent ofits 
;tGtil·ity. We generally, discover that 
some men possess a larger proportion of 
ii than others. ' 

In order to form a correct opinion of 
its existence in the human character, we 
should find out some individual who had 
acted through all the vicissitudes of lite, 
and had uniformly discovered the same 
lirmness of mind and intrepidity of heart. 
But where shall we pick out a character 
of this sort? Life is too short for the full 
exercise of its various powers, and were 
it of a longer date, the circumscribed fa
culties of man render the research uselcsi;. 
Iclo not bilieveit possible to point out an 
individual who, free from the natural 
weaknesses that are attached to our con
stitution, has in adversity as well as pros
l'erity been equally firm, and equally de
termmed throughout all the chan~es to 
which military operatiQns are unavoidably 
subject, 

This intrepidity and strength of mind, 
have been peculiarly visible on manifold 
occasions in some extraordinary charac
ters, who have been equally remarkable 
on others for weakness and pusillanimity. 
We have seen them bold to the full ex
tent of hardihood during a Sttccession of 
triumphs; we have then beheld them 
shamefully agitated under a temporary re• 
verse of fortune, and we have again seen 
them recover their wonted energy on the 
first favorable opp<,.rtunity, These op
posite'qualities succeed one another; and 
we see boldness and timidity occupy by 
,,urns the same man, so as to produce, ac
cording to circumstances, the utmost so_. 
licitude and caution in some instances, 

· and the greatest courage, tirrMess, and 
· decision in others, ~uring the prosecution 
ofa war. 

These fluctuations of the human cha
, racter may be traced, almost every day, 
,in a certain description of generals. When 
· •,~Y a:rc reduced to defensive_ operations, 

succeed. Thus we see united in the same 
men, promptitude, vi11;or, and enterprize 
in one species of warfare; and timidity, 
doubt, an<l consternation in another. 

I have known, says Folard, generals of 
marked intrepidity, (who in tritling mat. 
ters have aliscovered a ,olicitude that ape: 
proaches to a want of manliness) conceive 
projects of vast extent, that were full of 
intricate developements, and cRequered 
by incertitude; and I have seen them 
wnquer the greatest obstacles by their 
courage and good conduct. 

Human nature is so strangely constitu
ted, that whilst one man will rush into 
dan;;er, as if attracted by blood and de
vastation, another will not have firmness 
enough to stand his ground, and face the 
coming evil. He, who in the hour of 
battle would give fresh courage to his 
troops, by being the foremost to advance, 
has Deen known to turn pale in the very 
trench where asoldier's boy or woman has 
sat undisturbed selling spirits and provi. 
sions, or has been discovered to tremble 
when the signal for storming w.ts given. 
The very man that would courageously 
lead his troop into action, or would prove 
the most expert marksman in the world', 
were he din:cted to practise in :he front of 
a whole line, has been known to shrink at 
a single combat, and would rather rush 
headlong into a guarded breach, than 
moosure swords or point a pistol with an 
antagonist. Another again, whom no 
danger could affect in public contests or 
in private feuds, when visite<l by sickness 
is full of apprehension, has recourse to 
physic, and.in proportion as his malady 
increases, grows 'timid, scrupulous, an<l 
unhappy. It sometimes happens, on the 
other hand, though rarely, that the rank
est coward will lie peaceably in bed amidst 
all the surrounding terrors of dissolution, 
and will even smile a~ his agony ap
proaches, 

I have seen,continues the same author,. 
(and daily experience confirms his obser
vation) one of the bravest officers in the 
world, suddenly turn pale in a thunder
storm, and even so far give way to his 
fears, as to hide himself in a cellar, One 
man possesses what the French so forci
bly stile une valcur journaliere, a sort of 
ephemeral_c;ourage, or what depends upon 
the influence of the moment; to-day 
he is as bold as Achilles; to-morrow he 
,inks into the d~raded character of Ther. 
sites. 

It is related of general Cadwallader, a 
man of unconquerahle intrepidity in the 
fie!(!, tJ,at he trembled at lhe sight of ii 
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cat. The editor of this work had a grew impatient in slow operations, and 
friend a lieutenant Aiuloch, in the Ben- gradually became less capable ofmeeting
~al army, a man of tried valor whose their antagonists in proportion to the time 
antipathy was of this sin~ular kind, that they were restrained from coming to ac. 
he could not eat if there was a shoulder , tion.. Their whole histOfY, indeed, is a 
of mutton on the table; at a card party contmued proof of the Justness of this 
at Lady Oakley's, at l\fadras, a shoulder observation; and although their charac. 
of mutton was, without h,s knowlege, ter seems to have undergone considerable 
-placed under his chair, the effect was, changes since their revolution, they have 
he frll from his chair in a state of con- still retained so much of the original cast, 
,•uls,on from which he did not rcco- Ias to shew more promptitude in offcn. 
ver for several hours. The great Conde sive, than steadiness and perseverance in 
hughed at a man who said he never felt ,· defensive operations. Not that they are 
the sensation offear, by asking him" have deficient in the latter, but that the former 
y~u never snuffed~ canJle ";Vizhyour n_.zk~d ! quality has b~n more brilliant!_\' success• 
.fingers?" Gomg mto action one ot his Ii fol. To the first they owe their stupen. 
fri.e~ds observed to him, " My prince you jl dous triumphs under Bonaparte; bur they 
tremble." He replied," Mv b0<lytrcm- 'have again heen rendered almost equally 
bles for the dan,.:er into which my sou1 I\ conspicuous by their conduct in the second 
will lead me." The peculiarities of this I ur.der genaral Moreau, in his celebrated 
celebrated hero were, that he was always retreat from the Black Forest. l3ut, al~s! 
affected in his nerves by any surprize, of what avail is the courage of the mul. 
but never lost his presence of mind; some titude, if the generality ot their leaders are 
<Jf his friends attempted to surprize him deficient in those indispensible qualities 
in his tent, and in Austrian uniform made by which French officers have acquired 
their way lo his bed side and awoke him the greatest reputation. It is like a torch 
with their noise; he turned round and in the hands of a fool or madman, who 
observed, "If you had excited an emotion would as soon lead an enthusiast to a pre. 
of fear in me I should instantly put you cipice, as he would .shew him the patl)s 
to death." Count Turpin, in his Art of he ought to tread. • 
,var, appears to think that valor which VALUE, in a general acceptation of 
unites Jeliberation and prudence is pre- the term, signifies the rate at which any 
ferable to mere muscular bravery. The thing is estimated. 
Frerich pay more attention to the former · VAN. The front of an army, the 
than the latter, they always reward bra- first line; or leading column. 
very but prefer valor, Mere animal cou- VAN-guard. That part of the army 
rage is not sufficient forthem,and speak- whichmarcl,esinthefront. SeeGuAao. 
ing of those who possess bravery without VANCOURI ER. See Av ANT coo. 
discretion, they treat it as if mere animal lllER. 
bravery was common to all men, but VANN E, Fr. A floodgate. 
valor or discrimination rare; hence they VANTAl L, F,·. Leafofa folding door. 
say of a merely brave man-I! est bfa~·e VANT-bras. Armor for the arm. 
comme mon ep,e, mais gmeral*,***-namely Droits de VAR EC H, Fr. The right 
a brainless part of the body. to salvage. A term used in Normandy. 

These changes in the character and con- /7ar,ch likewise signifies any vessel under 
stitution which are so visible in individu- water. 

, 	als, may be traced in their influence over VAR LOPE, Fr. A carpenter's large 
whole nations, wifh Ii ttle or no deviation. plane. 
The Persian cavalry stnl maintains its VA RSA, Ind. The rainy season. 
;mcient reputation for valor, and is still VASANT, /ml. The mild season or 
dreaded by the Turks. Tacitus relates, sprin;;. · 
tbat the Sarmatian horse was invincible, VASSALS. They who in the feudal 
but when the men were dismounted, system were obliged to attend their lord 
nothing could be moremiserablydefective in war, as a tenure by which they held 
in all the requisites of war, Their whole their lands, &c. · 
<lependence Was on their cavalry, and, as VEDETTE, (Vedette, Fr.) in war, a 
far as we are enabled to judge, the same centind on horseback, with his horse's 
partial quality exis!s to this day. . head towards the place whence any danger 

The French, until the present revolu- is to be feared, and his carabine advanced, 
tion, seemed to have preserved the charac- with the butt end against his right thigh. 
iter and disposition ot the ancient Gauls.· Vedettes are generally posted at the ave. 
They wentwithmorealacrityintoaction, nues, and on all the rising grounds, lo 
and met death, at first sight, with more. guard the several passages when an enemy 
,·alor, than they discovered firmness 0nd is enca!Tlped. . ' . 
resolution to wait patiently for its 'ap- The :Vedettes to the out-posts should 
proach. Hurry and agitation appeared always be double, for the following rea. 
more congenial to their minds, than calm- sons: first, that whenever they make any 
ncss and composure. · discovery, one may he detached to the 
· In order to conquer, it was found ne- commanding officer of the out-posts;I 

cessary, by their ablest generals; to make secondly, that they may keel> each other 
f )1cm attack and insult their encm!, They watchful; and thirdly, that the vigilanct; 
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ofl>oth may render it impossible for any \ being very soon reduced to those by mo. 
thing to come near them without being Iderate charges: those for insldnce i;iven 
seen. They sl10uld be at no greater dis- by half the shot's weight are reduce,! to 
tance from their detachments than 80 or Ian equ.ility with those by one third, after 
10~ paces. !passing through a space of only 200 feet. 

For particular instructions relative to 5. That very little advantage is also 
lhe p<1sting of Vedettes, see a treatise on gained by increasing the lei:igth of guns; 
the duties of an olficer in the field, by I the velocity given by long guns of 22 ca. 
baron Gross; Am. Mil. Lib. librcs length of bore, being reduced to an 

VEKILCHARES. A word used a. equality wiih those of the short !(uns of 
mong the Turks, which signifies the I5t calibres with similar charges, after 
5ame as f'ourrier in the French, and cor- passim; through the spaces as follows: 
responds with quartermaster. With ! the shot's weight 285 teet 

VELITES. Roman soldiers, who ! Do. 200 
were commonly some of the Tiros, or ! Do. J 50 
young soldiers of mean condition, and 1.6 . Do. 11 ~ 
lightly armed. They had their name, 6. That the resistance of the air against 
a volando, from flying, or a •1Jtlocitate, balls of difforcnt diameters with equal vc
from swiftness. They seem not to have locities, is very' neasly in the proportion 
acted in distinct bodies or companies, !of the ,quarc of their diameters; or as 
but to have hovered in loose or<ler before their surfaces. 
the army. Kmneli's R. A. page 190. 7. That the velocity is not affected by 
Tncir arms consisted of a sword and jave- , compressing the chari;e more or less; or 
lin, and they had a shield or buckler by heating the piece in dilierenr degrees. ·1 

\\hich was sufficiently large to cover its 8. That a very !(Teat increaseoh·clocity 
man, bdn~ roumt and measuring three arises f1om a·decrea,e of windagc; it ap
feet and a half in diameter. j pearin~, that with the cstdblished wind. 

·.They generally wore wolf's skins, or ai;e of 1.20 between t and ,l: of the torce 
some other indillerent ornament upon Iis lost. 
their heads, to distinguish them during 9. It also appeared, that by firing the 
an action. Their javelins were a sort of !charge in dilfcrent parts; by vary in;: the 
dart, the wood of which measured three I weight of the gun to lessen the 1ecoil; or 
cubits in length, and was about the thick- 'even by sroppinr; the recoil entirely, 110 
ness of a finger. The point was about a i sensible change is pro,luced in the velocitr 
hand's full breadth ill length, and was so Iof the ball. . 
thin and brittle, that it snapped otr the I 10. That though the velocity of the 
instant it reached ot penetrated its object, 'shot is increased only to a certain point 
so that the enemy coulrl not return it. It : peculiar to each ~un, (a further increase of 
w~s distinp1ished in this particulM from I powder, producin~ a diminished velocity) 
other darts and javelins. ; yet the recoil of the i:;un is always in-

y E LOCI TY. The quickness .ofmo- I creased by the in~rease of charge. 
tion with which bodies are moved from \ 11. Velocityol a h);ht 6 Pr.-length, 4 
one place to another. , feet 8 inches; charge, t the weight of the 

initial velocity ot military projectiles, jshot; 1558 feet per second.-6 P rs, heavy; 
as ascertained by the experiments with 1 6 feet 8 inches; char~e 1=1673 feet, 
the Balistic pendulum at Woolwich, in Velocity of a li;;ht 3 Pr. length, 3 feet 
1788, 1789, and 1790. · These experi. 4 inches, charge t-1371 fe.:tpersecond. 
rncm,; were made with shot of equal di• Do. Heavy 3 Pr. length, 5 feet 9} in
ameters, powder of equal strength, and ches, charge} the shot-1584 fed. 
underameJn height of the barometer; and Velocity~( French O,·dnance. 
shew, - 24 Pr. char);e 8 lbs. the eprovette mor
~ J. That there is very little difference in 'i tar giving 125 fathoms, the .initial velocity· 
the velocities of shot filed from guns of is 1425 feet pei· second; with the epro
the same length, but of unequal weights; vette at 90=t2c9 tcet; with a charge of 
the advantage being sometimes in favor of 12 lbs. and the eprovette at 125· the initial 
.one and sometimes of the other. velocity wiil be 1 ,30. 

2. That velocities arising from firing Cb,,rge. Eprovelle. J?e!ocitJ/. 
with ditli:rent qua11tities of powder, are 16 pr. 5 lb,. 125 1415 
nearly in the proportion of the square roots 8 do. 1510 
of the quantities or weights of powder. I2 pr. 4 do.) r : 520 

3. That the velocities decrea1e as the 8 pr. 21 do. I :, n" 1418 
distances increase, arising from the re. 3 do. } g~n:< 146o 
sistance of the air, which opposes the 4 pr. I do.J ~ l 1335 
progress of the shot, in a proportion some. 1-· 1} do. 150& 
what higher than the squares of the veloci- \ 12 pr. . 4 ,lo.~ fidd ~ 1412 
Iles. throughout; and only to a small va. 8 pr. 2~ do. guns 141.2 
1Jat1on. 4 pr. 11 do. 144(, 

4, That very little aclvanta;e is gained \ 8 inch_how'r, 1 do; - 390 
in poirn of range, by increasing the charge 1 2 oz. do. 516 
n10re than is necessary to atlain the oh- 6 inch how'r. I do. 532 
jcct, the velocitic:; .given by lnrge charges 1---- 1 12 do. 704 

I 
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VENT, [Lumi,re, Fr.) in artillery, or, 
as it is vu ~arly called, the touch-hole, 
is the opening throu~h which the fire is 
conveyed to the powder that composes 
the chaq,e. 

As the placing the vents in mortars, 
howitzers, and guns in the hest manner, 
is so very delicate a point, and about which 
both authors and practitioners ditfrr, we 
will advance what the result of experi
m~nts ha; demonstrated. The most com
mon method is to place the vent about a 
<Juarter of an inch from the bottom of the 
chamber or bore; though we have seen 
many half an inch, and some an inch from 
the bottom. It has always been imagined, 
that if the vent was to come out in the 
middl~ of the chari;e, the powder would 
be inflamed in Jess time than in any other 
case, and consequently produce the great
est ranie ; because, if a tul:>e be tilled 
with powder, and lighted in the centre, 
the powder will be hurnt in half the time 
it would be, were it lighted at one end. 
This gave a grounded supposition, tint 
the greater the quantity of powder which 
burnt beforetheshotorfihell was sensibly 
moved from its place, the g~eater force it 
would receive. To determine. this, the 
king of Prussia, in q65, orderecl that a 
light three pounder should be cast, with 
three shifting vents, one at the centre of 
the charge, one at the bottom, and the 
other at an equal distance from the bot. 
tom and centre one; sot hat when one was 
used, the other, were effectually stopped. 
The gun weighed 2 cwt. 1qr. 20 lb.; its 
leng:th was 3 feet 3 inches, and the bot- \ 
tom of the bore quite fht. It was loaded 
each time with one fourth of the shot's 
weight; and it was found, that when the 
lowest or bottom vent was ui.ed, the shot 
went farthest, and the ranges of the others 
diminished in proportion as they were 
distant from the bottom. The piece was 
elevated to I degree 30 minute,. 

In 1766 the same mor.arch caused seve
ral experiments to be tried with three 
small mortars of equal size and dimen
sions, but of different forms in their 
chJmbers; each of which held seven 
ounces anJ a halfof powder. From these 1experiments it appeared, that the concave 
chamber produced the greatest rani:es, and 
that the bottom of the chamber is the best 
place for vents, having in that place the 
greatest effect. . 

VENT d'zm lioulet de canon, Fr, The 
wind of a cannon ball. 

Coup de V&NT, Fr, Heavy weather• 
a squall. ' 

VxNT reg!t, Fr, A regular w!nd; such 
as the trade-wind. 

Avoir d1t v ENT, Fr, In farriery; !o 
be pursy. 

VsNTsa/izes, J:'r. Tradewinds. 
VENTAIL. That part of a helmet 

which is made to lift up. 
VENTOUSES, Fr. Air-holes, ven. 

tilators.
VENTRE, F,·. Belly; womb. When 

a piece of ordnance is off its carriaie, and 
lies on the ground, it is said, among the 
French, to be. upon its belly-etre sur ft 
ve11tre. 

Se ,·011cher VENTRE J terre. To lie 
clown lhf on your face. Le capitaine or
donna a ses sol.lats de se couchu 01t11lre J 
terr,. The captain ordered his men to lie 
on their bellies. This frequently occurs 
in action, when any part of the line or 
detached hotly is so posted as to be with. 
in reach of the enemy's cannon, and not 
suflicirntly near to make use of its own 
musquetry. 

Dem.mder pa,dm VENTRE,, terre. To 
ask pardon in the most abject position. 

VERANDA, Ind. The covering of 
houses, bein.~ extended beyond the main 
wall of building, by means of a slanting 
roof, forming external rooms or passages; 
a colonade; balcony; gallery. 

VERBAL orders•. Instructions given 
by word of mouth, which, when com. 
municatccl tbrough an ofiicial channel, are 
to ·he considered as equally binding with 
written ones. 

VERBAL,I'r, Verbal; given by word 
of mouth. 

Pro,·es VERB -"r,, l,·. A verbal dcpo. 
sition. 

VERD, F,·. Green. Thls word is 
sometimes used in a figurative sense by 
the French, viz. · 

l/ommeVERDOYVERT, Fr. Aresolute 
man. 

T.:te vnn:, Fr. A giddy thought• 
less fellow. 

V EllD pour /es chevaux, Fr. Green 
forage or i:ras;. In the ,mcien r,gime of 
France, the cavalry and dragoon horses, 
when quartered in a flat country, were al
lowed to be thirty days at grass; the par
ticular period was left to the discretion of 

The vents of English guns are all 2- 10 the commanding officers. The term was 
of al'I inch diameter. Sec remark 9 of the Isometimes extended to forty days, with-
article VEr.oc1TY. · 1out any deduction being made for the ten 

VENT -.field, is the part of a gun or idays; by means of which an emolument 
liowitz between the breech mouldings !accrued to the captains of troops, not only 
and theastra~al. Ifrom the horses which were actually sent 

VENT-astragal, that put of a gun "or to grass, but likewise for those that were 
howitzer which determines the vent-tidd. return,.<! as such. 


VENT, Fr. That vacancy which · is 
 VERDIGREASE,(Vird-de-Gris, Fr.) 
occasioned by the ditfrrence between the IA kind of rust. of copper, which is o'f 
cal bPe of a piece of ordnance, itnd the di !great use among painters. 1tis also taken 
ameter of its ball. SeeWrNnAc~. :medicinally. . · · 

VENT, Fr. Wind. The :French use I VERGE, Fr. Ayard; ameasure1 a 
this \\/_Ord in varioµs sc1isai;. switch,, &c. . 
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Vr.RGE Rhinlandique, Fr. The Rhin- I These privileges consisted in being ah. 
land rod; a measure which is equal to solved from the military oath, in being 
two French toises, or to a French feet. excused all the duties and functions ot a 
It is often used by Dutch engineers, in soldier, and in being allowed a certain 
the measuring of works in a fortification. salary or appointment. 

V.tRGE d'or, Fr. The same as arba- A French soldier is entitled to~the ho
/,1,, arbalestrille, or Jacob's staff; in as- norablc name of veteran, alter he has serv
tronomy, a beam of light. ed twenty-four years, without any break 

VERGES, Fr. Rods. in his service. 
P11sser par /es YER GES, Fr. A punish- VETERAN CE, F,-. The state, con

ment which was formerly practised among dition of an old soldier. 
the French. The saine as running the Lettre de v ETER ANCE, Fr. The docu
gauntlet. See Pu NI TION s CORPOREL· mentor letter which enables an old soldier 
us. to claim th.: rights and privileges of a 

VERGES, Fr. Twigs or branches veteran. 
measuring from ten to twelve feet in VETERINAIRE,Ff, SeeVETERI
length, which are used in making fas- NARY. 
cines. Ecole VETER.tNAlRE, Fr. Veterin:iry 

VERNIS, Fr. Varnish. school. 
VEROLE, Pr. .Great pox, which VETERINARIAN, (Fe1eri,,ariu1, 

see. Notwithstandfrig the prevalence of, Lat.) One skilled in the diseas~ of cat. 
this disorder in France, and throughout tie; a farrier, or horse doctor. 
Europe, itis reckoned so dreadful a visi- VETERINAllY. Appertaining to 
tation, that the l•rench have a familiar the science of taking care ofcattle. 
proverb which says, Si tunecrains pas VETERINARY su1·gto11. The sur
Ditu, au moiJts crains I., verole; if thou gcon appointed to take care of the horses 
art not afraid of God, dread, at least, the in a cavalry or dragoon regiment is so 
poI. Vaccine should be introduced in all called. He is subordinate and accountable 
armies. to the veterin,iry p,llege. 

VERREpourpm,d,-ehauteur, fr. A VETILLES,Fr. Thiswordliteral
thick colored glass, through which an ob- ly signifies trifles. In artificial fire-works 
servation is taken of the sun. they are small serpentine compositions, 

YERRE pile, Fr. Broken pieces of confined within a sini:Je roll of paper. 
glass, which are sometimes used in artifi- They have generally three lines in dia
cial fire. works. meter. 

VERRIN,Fr. A machine which is VEXATlOUSa11dgro11r.dless. Charges 
used to raise Jari;e weights; such as can- of accusation, and appeals for redress of 
non, &c. wrongs are so called, when the persons 

VE RROU, Fr. A bolt. who make them cannot substantiate their 
VERSER, l'r. To spill, to shed. subject matter. Officers, non-commis-
V ER s ER son sang pour la pattie, Fr, To sioncd officers, and soldiers arc liable to be 

shed one's blood for the country. punished at the discretion ofageneralcomt 
YERTI CAL, (vertical, Fr.} Perpen- martial for vexatious conduct. Charges 

d.icular. are sometimes peremptorily dismissed, 
VERTICAL point, (point vertical, Fr.) without permitting them to stand the in

A term used in astronomy, to express an vestigation of a court martial, when they 
imaginary point in the heavens, which is appear vexatious and frivolous. 
supposed to fall perpendicularlyuponour UG HUN, or Aughun, !Rd. A month 
heads. which partly corresponds with Novcm-

YESTIBU LE, Fr. Porch; entry; bcr;itfollowsKatik. · 
hall. VIANDE, Fr. Meat; anim:il foods 

VESTIBULE, (vestibule, Fr.) In forti- In the old regime every French soldier was 
fication, is that space or covered groun,l allowed half a pound of meat per day. 
which is in front of )!;Uard houses, and is M. de Louvois, who was minister 
generally supported by pillars. Io a more of war under the old governm~t of 
general sense, any large open space before France, formed a plan, recomraendini;, 
the door or entrance of a house. ,Daviler that a quantity of dried meat, re,iuced to 
derives the word from vrstes and ambulo, powder, should be distrjbute~ to troops 
by reason people there begin to let their on scrvico. He took the idea trom a ens. 
trains fall. It is properly the outer hall tom which is prevaknt in the East. He 
in which persons were accustomed to take dirl not, however, live to fulfil his in:en
offtheir outer garments or great coats. tions, although he haJ already construct-

VETERAN, (ve1e.-an, Fr.) This word Ied coppcr_ovens that were l~rgeenou~h to 
comes from the Latin veteran11s, a soldier contain eight bullocks. "Very excelltnt 

, in the Roman militia, who was grown broth can be made of this powder; one 
,ol~ in the service, or who had made a ccr- ounce of which boikd in w.1ter, wi:I sup. 
tam number of campaigns, and on that ply a sufficient qnlntity for four men; 
account was entitled to certain benefits and one pound of fresh m~at ~i"'.'s on.: 

, and privileges. ounce of powder; so that, accordu,,: t-> 
Twenty years service were sufficient to the inventor's assertion, there ts a sari,,; 

entitle a man to the bcnetit of ll yetcran. ,, ot one po:m,l. The po:tJb'c s;,:tp-b:il,s 
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which are sold for sea use, are of the 
same nature. 

VIBRATION. See PENDULUM. 
VICE-ADM I RAL,(vice.amiral, Fr.) 

A naval officer of the second rank; who 
takes rank with generals of horse. Louis 
XIV. who endeavored to estah!ish a 
French navy in 1669, created two vice. 
admi~als of the fleet, whom. he called 
vice-admiral of the east, and vice-admiral 
of the west. · 

VlCTO R. A conqueror; generally 
applied to the chief officer of a successful 
army. 

VICTORY,(victoire, Fr.) Theover. 
throw or <kfoatof an enemy in war,com
bat, duel, or the like. 

VICTUAILLES, Fr. The provisions 
which are embarked cin board ships of 
war are so called by the French. 

VICTUAILLEUR, Fr. Victualler. 
VICTUALS. Food or sustenance al. 

bwed lo the troops, under certain regula
tions, whether on shore oc embarked in 
transports. 
· VICTUALLERS. See Son us. 

VIEUX ,wp,. Fr. A term used among 
the French before the revolution, to dis• 
tingui,h certain old regiments. There 
were six of this description, viz. Picardy, 
Piedmont, Navarre, Champa)?.ne, Nor. 
manJy, and the marine corps. The three 
first were formed in 1i62, and that of 
Champagne io 15i5• fhey were then 
called Les vieiiles bande.; the ancient or 
old bands; and before thnt period, each 
was knowi;i by thenameofitscolonel. 

Les ;111itt V 1 Eu x carps, Fr. La Tour 
du Pm, Iburbonnois, Auvergne, Bel
snnce, l\feilly; and the regiment du Roi, 
or the king's own, were so called durin!i 
the French monarchy. All the other 
re>;iments ranked accortling to the several 
dates of their creation, and the officers 
tack precedence in consequence of it, 

VIEW ofa place. The view of a place 
is said to be takeA when the general, ac• 
companied by an engineer, reconnoitres it, 
that is, rides round the place,observing its 
situation, with the nature of the country 
a!:lout it; as hills, valleys, rivers, marsh. 
es, woods, hedges, &c. ; thence to judge 
of the most convenient place for opening . 

, VIGIES, Fr. A term given toter, 
'tain rocks under water near the Azor€$ 
Vigie likewise signifies a watch, or cen'. 
tine! on board a ship; but it is chieJly 
used among the Spaniards in South Ame. 
rica. 

VIGitANT, (vigilant, Fr.) Watch. 
, fol, atten:ive. · 
) VIGOROUS, (vigoreaux, Fr.) Strong 
1 brisk, active, resolute. ' 

!

VIGOTE, Fr. A model by which 
the calibres of pieces of ordn~nce are 
ascertained, in order to pick out appro. 
priate bullets. This model consists of a 
,late of sheet iron in which there a<e 
JOies of dillerent sizes, according to the 

several calibres ofcannon. 
VILBREQUIN, }',. A wimble. 
VILLE, Fr. SeeToVl'N, 
VIN, 1",. Wine. 
VINCIBLE. Conquerable; iq astat~ 

to be dekated. . 
VlNDAS, Fr. See WINDLAss. 
VIN EGAR, (Vinaig,.e, Fr,) Vinegar 

is frequently used in the artilkry to cool. 
pieces of ordnance. Two pints of vine, 
iar to tour of w\.ter Is the usual mixture 
for this purpose. 

VINTAINE, Fr. A small rope 
which masons use to prevent stones from 
hitting ag:.inst a wall when they dmv 
them up. · 

VIOLENCE. Force, atta.;k,assault, 
VI RAGO. A female warrior; a scold. 
VlRER, Fr. To ·change, to tum 

round. This word is used figu·ativcly by 
the French, viz. TourJleretvirer; tobe,t 
ahout the bush; as Tourner et virer quef. 
qu'un, in an active sense, to pump ano-
ther. 

VIREVAU, l'r. A draw.beam, a 
capstan. · · . , 

VIRE-VOLTE, Fr. A quick turu. 
ing about. It is a term ofthe manege.

VI R() LE, Fr. .'\. t.,.m]e; ,errel. 
. VIS, Fr. Sr.rew, vice, spindle-tree. 
VISIER, -~(Vi,ir, Fr.) Anofliceror 
VIZIER, dignity in· the Uttom:.111 
VIZI R, Empire; whereof .there 

are two '.kinds, the first called , by the 
. Turks Vizir Azem, or grand V1z1r, first 
created in 1370 by Amura:h the Firs_t, in 
order to ease himselt of the ch,el and 

the trenches and carrying on the a~·· I wei)?.htier affairs of the governmentJ The 
proaches; to find out proper places for Igrand V1zir possesses great _powers,.~,. 
encamping the army, and for the park of pedally with regard to military atlatrs. 
artillery, The orders he issues are so thoroughly 

T() Vuw. See Ta R11coNNOITRE. discretional, that when he quits Constan. 
See Am. Mil. Lib. · ' · tinople to join the army, he does not even 

V JF, Fr. This word is frc'}uently communicate his intentions to the sultan. 
used among .the French to signify the This system entirely dilfers from that 
core, or in~idc of anv thing-viz: · which IS followed by European generals. 

VII d'un arbre, -Yr. The inside of a When the latter take the field, they pro. 
tree, ceed upon plans that have been previous• 

V IF d',me piene, Fr. The inside of a ly digested; and although they may OC· 
stone: casionally change their dispositimJs, yet 

Vr, de l'eau, Fr. High water. they ne~e1· deviate trom the essential and 
VIGIER, Fr. To keep watch.· governing principles. · 

Vrn11,:a 1me jlolle de 'IJaisuaux ma;r. 
 The grand Vi,dr, on the contrar)', not 

ei•dnd,, Fr. · To c"nvo:.- a fieet,of mer-\ only makes thearran~ements accordmi; to 
t.1;"tn?n1en. i his own judgment, but he e¥cn chansc:. 

http:Champa)?.ne
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an operatiun that has been previously or
derc<i by the sultan, if, on his arrival at 
the spot, he should think it expedient to 
emrloy the troops in a different way. 
This absolute power is not, however, 
without its risk; for if the grand Vizir 
should fail in his enterprize, it is more 
than probable that the sultan will cause 
him to be beheaded: a punishment which 
has lor.g been familiar to the Turks, from 
the arbitr•rY manner in which it is prac. 
tised, and the frequency of its occurrence. 

When the Tµrks engage an enemy, the 
grand Vizir generally remains with the 
reserve, ;md seldom mingles with the 
main body, which :s soon converted into 
a mob of desperate combatants. The 
war which had been carried into Egy;it, 
bid fair to change the whole system of 
Turkish tactics, 

VIZIER Ntlwab of Dude, the prime 
minister of the Mogul empire; he became 
sovereign uf Oude and Lucknow; he was 
deposed by the British in 1795, ancl the 
sovereignty assumed by the l.lritish gov
ernment • 
. YISIERE, Fr, The sight, which is 

fixed on the barrel of a musquet or fire. 
lock. 

To VISIT, (Vi,iter, Fr.) To go to any 
place, as quarters, barracks, hospital, 
&c. for the purpose of noticing whether 
the orders or regulations which have been 
issued respecting it, are observed. 

V1s1TE det Po,·tes, Fr. The act of 
visiting posts, &c. · 

Fairr la Vis 1Ti,, fr. To visit, to in
spect, 

Y1s1TEuR, Fr. The person who vi
sits or goes the rounds. " 

Y1sinNo Officer. He whose duty it 
is to visit the guai ds, barracks, ~sses, 
hospital, &:c. See0RDERLY0FFICER, 
. VI:,,OR, l That part of the helmet 
VIZARD, Swhich covered the face. 
VITAL AIR, or azote and oxygene, 

now properly called nitrogme ga, ; the 
cause of the rapid ignition of gunpowder, 
is the expansion of the air or oxygene 
which it contains. 

VITCHOURA, Fr. A furredcoat, 
VITE SSE, Fr. Dispatch; promp

titude of action. 
VITONIERES, Fr. Limber holes. 
VlVANDIERS, Fr, Victuallers, sut• 

lers, &c. 
VIVAT, Fr. Afamiliarexclamation, 

which is used not only by the French, 
but by the Dutch, Germans-it comes 
from the Latin, and ,ignifies literally, 
May he live! 

VivEleRoi! Fr, Longlivethekini;! 
V1vr. la Repub/iqut! Fr. Long live 

the republic I . . . 
Qui vive? Fr. A m,htary phrase which 

. is used in challenging-Who comes 
there? 

. VIVRE, vivm, Fr, Food, provi. 
siobs, iubsistence, In the. Dictionnairr 
Militaire, vol. iii, page 525, is an inte
r~sting account of the m~nner in which 

troops ~ere subsisted during the first 
years of the French monarchy. 

V IVR ES et leurdistributiM cbez /e, Turcr, 
Fr. The kind of provisions, &c. and the 
manner in which they are distributed 
among the 1:urks. The f?Odor p~ovisions 
for the Turkish soldiery torm an 1mmedi. 
ate part of the military baggage. 

The government supplies flour, bread, 
biscuit, rice, bulgur or peeled barley, 
butter, mutton, and beef, and grain for 
the horses, whi,h is almost wholly bar,. 
le)'. 

The bread is generally moist, not hav. 
ing been leavened, and is almost always 
ready to mould. On which account the 
Armenians, who are the bakers, bake 
every day in ovens that nave been con
structed under ground for the us~ of the 
army. When there is not sufficient time 
to bake bread, biscuit is distributed a
mong the men. 

The ration of bread for each soldier 
consists of one hundred drams per day, 
or fifty drams of biscuit; sixty of beef or 
mutton, rwe.nty-five of butter to bake 
the peeled barley in, amt fifty of rice. 
The rice is );ivm on Friday every week, 
on which day they likewise receive a ra
tion of fifty drams of bulgur mixed witll 
btitter, as an extraordinary allowance, 
making a kind of water.gruel.. 

These provisions are distributed in two 
different quarters. The meat isgivenoot 
at the government butchery, where a 
certain number of Armenians, Greeks, 
and Jews regularly attend. Each com
pany sends a head cook, who goes with a 
cart and receives the allowance from a sort 
of quarter-master serjeant, who is in 
waitmg with a regular return of what is 
wanted foreachoda. 

This person is stiled among the Turks 
Meida11 Cbiaou,. He stands upon a spot 
of ground which is more elevated than the 
res r, and receives the allowance due to 
his district. 

The distribution of bread, &c, is made 
within the precincts of the Tcfterdar
Bascy, where the Vekil.karet attends aS' 
director or superintendant of stores and 
provisions, and by whose order they are 
deliwred. 

When the allowance is brought to the' 
odaor company; the Vekil-karet, a sort 
of quarter.master, sees it regulatl)' me,t
sured out, and ifany portions be· deficient, 
he takes note of the same, in order to 
have them replaced for the benefit of the 
company. The remainder is then giveit 
to the head cook, who divides it into two 
meals, one for eleven o'clock in the morn
ing, and the other for seven 111 the evening. , 

These two meals consist of boiled or 
stewed meat, mixed with rice, and sea
soned with pepper and salt; water-gruel 
being regular! y made for each man on Fri

ciathere are six kitchen boys or quate.-i 
attached to each oda1 by which . they are 
paid a certain subsistence. On solemn 

'4 ·x 
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occasions, and on festival days, the qua
ccri are dressed in long gowns made of 
skins, with borders to them; they like. 
wise wear a large knife with an encrusted 
silver handle, which hangs at their side. 
They serve up the victuals in two copper 
vessels, that are laid upon a table covered 
with a skin, round which seven or eight 
persons may be seated. 

VlVRI E RS, Pr. Clerks and other 
persons employed by the commissary. 
general, or contractor for stores and pro. 
visions, 

Mons. Dupre D'Aulnay, in a work 
entitled Traites des Subsistanas Militafres, 
has suggested the establishment ot a regu. 
larcorpsof /Tivri"s or persons whose sole 
rluty :hould be to attend to the subsistence 
of an army, in the field as well as in gar
rison. His reasoning upon this subject is 
very acute, full of good sense, and seems 
calculated to produce that system of eco. 
uomy and w holrsome distnbution, that, 
to this day, are so manifestly wanted in 
all military arrangements. 

VI z, Ind. A small coin; it is also a 
weight equal to 11bout three pounds; but 
<litters much in value according to place. 

VlZARUT, Ind. The office of Vi. 
zicr. 

VIZIER, lnd. Prime minister. 
ULAN S, Pr. This word is sometimes 

·Poland, book XI. page 243, relates, that 
,there were troops or con:ipanies of Tartars 
attached to the army which was under the 
command of Alexander Witholde, grand 
duke of Lithuania, Hcidenstein, iq his 
account of Poland, Rer Polonic, page 1,57,, 
makes mention of a corps of Tartars he-
longing to the army which Stephen Ba. 
thori, king of Poland, carried into the 
field when he fought the Russians. This 
c,'Orps, according to the same author, was 
l1caded by one Ulan, who said he was de
~cended from the princes of Tartary. 
. Although the origin of the word Ulan, 
as far as it regards the modern militia so 
ealled1 does not appear to be indisputably 
ascertai!!e<l, it is nevertheles_s well proved, 

, that besides the Tartar chief under Ste
phen Bathori, the person, who in the 
reign of Augustus the II. formed the first 
pulk, or regiment of that description, 
was not only called Ulan himself, but 

. likewise gave the name to the whole bodv 
under his command. This chief is men: 
tioned in the records of the mililary insti
tution of Poland in 1717. He was then 
colonel or commandant of the first pulk, 

·or king's regiment, and there. were three 
captains under him of the same name, 

_vi.J; :-Joseph Ulan, David Ulan_, and 
C1mbsy Ulan. In 1744, one of these 

was captain of a company of Ulans in 
Bohemia, and was afterwards colonel of a 
corps of the same description in Poland 
He is likewise said to have been d~ 
scended from the Tartar princes. It is 
however, left undecided, whether Ula; 
be the name of a particular family, or a 
term given t? distinguish. some pos! of ho. 
nor; or again, whether 1t barely signify a 
certain class of turbulent haughty soldiers, 
such as the Streletz of Russia, or the Ja. 
nizaries of Constantinople. 

If there. be any thing which can mah 
us question the authenticity or probabi. 
lity of this account, it is the passage we 
find in· the book already quoted-viz: 
Dlugossus, where he says liv. XIII. 
page 403, that in 1467 an ambassador from 
Tartary had arrived at Petrigkow to an
n\i>unce to king C:isimir, that, after the 
death of Ecziger his son NorJ.owlad, had 
ascended the throne of Tartary with the 
unanimous consent and concurrence of all 
the princ"s aml U/ans, Quitting the ety. 
mology of the word, and leaving the ori. 
ginal name to the determin;,tion of wise 
and scientific men, we shall confine our 
present researches to the modern esta. 
blishment of the Ul:ins; which, by the 
best accounts, we find to have happened 
in 1717. 

It is acknowlcgcd by all writers, tliat. 
written Hulans. A certain de~cription of the Ulans are a militia, and not a particu • 
militia among the modern Tartars was so IJar nation or class of peopl.:; their origin, 
called. They formerly did duty in Po. in this particular, resembles that of the 
.l•nd and Lithuania, and served as light Cossacks. When Augustus 11. in 1717 
,·avalry. . . altered the military establishment of Pc. 

Jt is not exactly known at what epoch J iand, he formed tworegimcnt5 of Utms; 
·the Tartars first came into Pol3nd and Li. 1 ooe consistini; of six hundred men, which 
thuania,. Dlu)(ossus, in his history of jhad already existed, and was called the 

king's pulk, and th~ other of four hun
dred men, which was given to the grea: 
general of the republic. · . 

Augustus I 11. on his accession to the 
throne, took both these regiments into his 
own immediate pay, and afterwards aug. 
mented the establishment by raising seve. 
ral other pulks or corps of this descrip
tion. The Ulans are mounted on Polish 
or Tartar horses, and do the same duty 
that is allotted to hussars; with this es
sential diffrrcnce, that they are becter 
armed and accoutred, and that their horses 
excel those of the hussars in strength and 
swiftness, although they are mostly of 
the same size. The Ulans have fre
q~ently di_stinguis~cd thems:eives on ser. 
vice, particularly m Bohemia. · 

Their principal weapon is a lance five 
feet long, at the end of which hangs a 
silk streamer, that serves to frighten the 
horse of the Ulan's opponent, by its flut• 
tcring and noise. · The lance is suspended 

Ion tiis right side, by means oi a belt that 
is worn across the Ulan's shou·.ldcrs, or 
by a small leather thong which goes rom1d 

1his rig hr arm, the end of the lance rest. 
·1 ing in a sort of stay that is attached to the 
stirrup. Before the Ulan takes his aim, he 
plants his lance. upon his foot and thro1n 

, ; 
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it with_ so m?ch ?exterity, that he sel-1 I_n 1743marshal Saxe, with theappro. 
dont m,sses his obJect. bat1on and concurrence of the French 
. The dress of the Ulanconsistsd'fashort court, raised a regiment of Ulans, which ~;: 
3ac~ec, trowsers or pantaloons made like ' was attached to the military establish-
those of the Turks, which reach to the mcnt of that country. This corps con
ancle bone, and button above the hips. sisted of one thousand men, divided inte> 
He wears a belt across his waist. The six squadrons, each squadron composed of 
tipper garment is a sort of Turkish robe one hundred and sixty men, eighty of 
witll small facings, which reaches to the whom were Ulans, and eighty dragoons, 
calfof the leg; his head is covered with So that the regiment consisted of five 
a Polish cap. The color of the streamer hundred Ulans, properly so called, armed 
which is fixed to the end of the lance, as and accoutred like those in Poland, aml 
well lls that of the facinirs, varies accord. the other five hundred were dragoons, 
ing to the different pulks or regiments without beiog considered as the servant!> 
which it is meant to distinguish. The or batmen of the Ulans; in which in-
Ulan is iikewise armed with a sabre, and stance thev loliffered from the pacholeks of 
a brace of pistols which hang from his the Polish Ulans. . These dta!;oons were 
waistbelt. · . paid by the king; whiereas rn Polan&" 

As the Ulans consider themselves in the each Ulan paid his own servant or batman, 

light of free and independent gentlemen, who looked to him only for clothing, arms, 

every individual amongst them has one and subsistence. On the death of mar

servant, if not two, called pocztowy or shal Saxe, the Ulans in F ranee were re. 

pa,holeks, whose sole business is to at. duced; and the (lragoons only kept upon 

tend to their ba~1;a~e and horses. When the establishment. They were considered 

the Ulans take the field, these servants or as a regiment; being at first given to count 

batmen form a second or detached line, de Frise, who was a major-general in thIJ 

and fight separately from their masters. service, and became their colonel, and 

They are armed with a carbine, which they remained on that footing until the 

weapon is looked upon with contempt by revolution. 

their masters, and they clothe themselves The uniform of the French lllans con-

in the best manner they can. . sisted of a green coat or cloak, with green 


The Ulans generally engage the enemy breeches, Hungarian bal'f-boots, pinch
insmall platoons or squads, aftertheman. beck helmet with a turban.twisted round 
ner of the hussars.; occasionally breaking it of Russian leather; the tail or mane of 
into the niost desultory or.!er. They the helmet consisted of horse-hair, which 
rally with the greatest skill, and fre- was colored according to the facings of 
quently affect to run away for the pur- the brigade; their arms were a lance nine 
pose of inducing their opponents to pur- feet long, with a floating streamer at the 
sue them loosely: a circumstance which top, ,a sabre, and a pistol in the waist. 
seldom fails to be fatal to the latter, as belt. 
the instant the pursuers have quitted their The dragoons were clothed like other 
n1ain body, the Ulan wheels to the right regular troops. Their coat w~s. green, 
about, gets the start of him through the with cream-colored facings and ~carlet 
activity ot his horse, and obtains that linings; plain brass buttons, and aiguil
advantage, hand to hand, which the·other letteor tagged point, made of red worsted; 
possessed whilst he acted in close order. a fawn colored waistcoat, edged 10und 
· The instant the Ulanschargeanenemy, with scarlet; leatherbreeehes; half-boots 

their servants or batmen form aml stand that were laced up to the calf of the leg; 

in squadrons or platoons, in order to af- pinchbeck helmet. with a SClll skin tur

ford them, under circumstances of re- ban round it, an:l two. rosettes made o£ 

pulse, a temporary:.helter behind, and to pinchbeck; the top was adorned with 


·~heck the enemy. The batmen belong- horse-hai~, whic.h hung b~hind. Theic 

1n~ to the Ulans are extremely clever in arms consisted ot a fusil with. a bayonet, 

laying ambushes. which was always fixed; two pistols and 

.. The pay of the Ulans in time of peace a sabre; the horse was covered with a 

is very moderate. Poland, before its in- wolf's skin. The Ulans rode horses whicll 

famous dismemberment and partition by were somewhat lower than those of the 

Russia, Pru$Sia, and Austria, kept a re- dragoons, and were more active. 

gular establishment of fouc squadrons and At the (ommencement of the French 

ten companies on foot. These troops revolution, particularly in 179:i. and 1793, 

were annually supplied with a thousand the Ulans belonging to the Imperial army 

·r~tions of bread and forage, which quan. that endeavored to pe~etrati: into France, • 

t!tY was paid them at the rate of 272 flo- were the.. ti:rror of the mhab1tants_allalong 

nns, Polish money, per ration. The the frontiers. The excesses which th:?y 

grand duchy of Lithuania subsisted, in corrunitted, and the desolation they oc. 

the same manner, fifteen other companies ca1,ioned, rendered their very name a s,g. 

of Ulans. The other pulks were paid by nal of alarm. They seldom gave quarter, 

the king. 'fhe annual pay of the captains and they never received it•. 

was five rations, and ,hat oi the subalterns ULTlMATUM. A term used in ne. 

two; that i_s 1360 florins to the former, gociati_ons to signit'r. the last condition or 

~nd 544 fiqru1s to the la:tter. . . ~ondit1onsuponwh1ch propos11~os, ,a,t 
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bave been mutually exchanged, can be Ied to. regularity or order;,, not perfect fn 
finalh• ratified. 

ULTRAMARINE. Frombeyondthe 
sea-torei,n. It is also the name of a 
ver) delicate sky blue I?owdcr mad~ from 
lapis lazuli, and used m the drawing of 
plans, &c • 
. ULTRAMONTANE. Derived from 

the Latin · Ulira, beyond, and Jl,fons, 
mountain. This term is principally used 

'in relation :o 1taly and Fra,1ce, wh_ich are 
, sepHated by the Alps. According to 

I!aylty, U/t,amont.,nus is a na~1eg!ven by 
the Italians to all people who !tve oeyond 
the Alps. , 

"UMBO. The pointed boss or promi
flent part in the centre'ofa shield or buck
ler. 

UMBRIERE. The visor of a helmet. 
UMPIRE. An arbitrator, or a power 

whick interferes for the adjustment of a 
di~pn·e or contest. 

UNARMED. The state of being 
without armor or we-apons. 
· To UNCASE. In a military sense to 
display, to exhibit-As to unease the co
lors. It is 11pposed to the word, To Case, 
which si~nifies to put up-toenclose. 

To UNCOVER•. When troops de
ploy, the different leading com1lanics or 
divisions, &c. successively uncover those 
in their rear, by marching out from the 
right or left of the column. 

UNCONDITIONAL. At discre
tion; not limited by any terms or stipula. 
tions.. 

UNCONQUERED, Notsubduedor 
defeated; in opposition to conquered or 
de teated. · . 

UNDAUNTED. Not appalled by 
fear; valiant. 

UNDECAGON. A regular polygon 
of eleven sides or angles. 

UNDER. This preposition is vari. 
riomly used in military matters, viz. -

UNDERCommand, (SousOrdre, J<r.) In 
subjection to; liable to be ordered to do 
any particular duty. 

UNDER Cover, (acouvert, a/'abri, Fr.) 
f;hielded, protecte:.I, &c. See CovER. 

UNDER Arms, (Sous Armes, Fr.) A 
battalion, troop, or company is said to be 
under arms when the men are drawn up 
1egularly armed and accoutred, &c. 

To UNDERMINE. To dig cavities 
under any thing, so that it may fall, or be 
l>lown up; toexcavacate. , 

To UNDERl<IINE, Ina figurative sense, 
to injure by clandestine means. The dis. 
ciplon~ of the army may be undermined by 
,ecretpractices and cabals; the want ofa 

• fit capacity at the head of the war office, 
·'"•ill..p~1·1te lik~ the want of brains in the 
human head; and the most enterprizing 
otfic. r may be undermined by theinsinua. 
iiom, of a co.wardly parasite and reporter. 

UNDERMlNER. A sapper,onewho
dilt~ a ,nine. 

u~»Ea-Officer, An inferior officer; 
one in a subordinate situation. 
, . PNP1SqP.LINllD, ~ot yet traip. 

exercise or manamvre5. 
To UNFIX. In a military sense, to 

take off, as Unfix B'!)'•net, on which the 
soldier disengages the bayonet from his 
piece, and returns it to the scabbard, The 
word rerurn, as we have already observed, 
is sometimes used instead of untix.-But 
it is improperly used, jlthough it more 
immediately corresponds with the French 
term Remeltre, 

UN FORTIFIED. Not stren~then. 
ed or secured by any walls, bulwa1ks, or 
fortifications. 

UNFURLED. A standard or colors, 
y;hcn expanded and displayed, is said to 
be unfurled. · 

UNGENTLEMANLIKE, 2 (Mal. 
UNOFFICERLIKE, Sho1111,1,, 

Grassier, Fr.) Not like a gentleman or 
officer. Conduct untiecoming the cha. 
racter of either is so called. This clause 
which will be always found to depend on 
the state of moral, and manners, atlords a 
vast latitude to a military court, which, 
after all, is not more free from prejudice 
or influence than any other tribunal, 
though they are both jurors and judges. 
Officers convicted thereof are to be dis, 
char~ed from the service. See Aa ncua 
OF WAR. 

UNHARNESSED. Disarmro; di. 

vested of armor or weapons of offence. 


UNHORSED. Thrown from tile 

saddle; dismounted. 


UNHOSTILE. Notinimical, orbe. 

longing to an enemy. 


UN I FORM, (Unifa,me, Fr.) ,This 
word, though in a militarr. sense it signi
fies the same as regimenta , which is used 
both as a substantive and an adjective, 
may nevertheless be considered in a more 
extensive light, Uniform is applied to 
the different sorts of clothing by which 
whole armies are distinguished from om: 
another; whe~eas regimental means pro. 
perly the dress of the component parts of 
some national force, Thus the national 
uniform of the American army is blue, as 
is that of the modern French, white of 
the Austrian, green·of the Russian, and 
red of the British, &c. But in each of 
these armies there are particular corps 
which are clothed in other colors, and 
whose clothing is made in a shape pecu. 
liar to themselves. Though ~enerally 
speaking each has an uniform within it 
self, yet this uniform, strictly considered, 
is a regimental. 

With respect to the origin of militar,J 
uniforms, we should make useless enqm
ries were we to direct our attention to 
those periods in whic.h the Romans fought 
covered with metal armor, or with leather 
which was so dressed and fitted to the 
body, that the human shape appeared in 
all its natural formation; nor , to those 
in which the French, almost naktd. or at 
least very lightly clad in thin leather, 
conquered the ancient Gauls. Better in• 
formation will be acquired by recµrring 
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•~ the Crusades which were made into 
Palestine and Constantinople by the Eu
r-0peans. We shall there find, that the 
V1estern nations, France, England, &c. 
first adopted the use of rich garments, 
which they wore over their armors, and 
adon,ed their dre.ses with furs from Tar
tary and Russia. · 

We may then fix the origin of colored 
dresses to distinguish military corps, &c. 
in the eleventh century. The Saracens 
generally wore tunics or close garments 
under their armor. These garments were 
made of plain or striped stuffs, and were 
adopted by the Crusaders un,for the de
nomination ofcoats of arms, Cottes d'armes. 
We refer our readers for further particu· 
lars to the author ol a French work, en

titled, Tra;1; des 'mm·qutt '1atio11ales, and 
to paKe 533, tom. iii. du Dictio11nafre Mi
litaire; observing, that the uniforms. of 
the French army were not completely set
tkd under the reii:;n of Louis the XiV th, 
and that the whole has undergone consi- · 
derable alterations since the present revo. 
lution. , 

UN1 FOR ME des cha,ret,'er, der vivre'r, 
Fr. Uniform of the old French Wag,on, 
Corps. It consisted of white sack.cloth 
edged round with blue worsted, with brass 
buttons, two in front and three upon eac.h 
sleeve. They wore a dragoon wateriog 
cap, with W upon the front fold, and a 
tuft at Jheend. The Wand the tuft were 
made of white worsted. 

VNiFORMS ....-Pri11clpal color of the mi/,'tary uniform, of the differeiu powers. 

NATIONS, .CAVALRY, J)IFANTRY, ARTILLERY REMARKS, 

America , Blue Blue Blue Black cockaue~. 
Ancient l;'oland Blue Blue Blue 
Anspach· • • Blue lllue Blue· 
Austria White \\" hite Grey 
Raden Blue 
llavaria White Grey 

Berne Red Blue Blue SBbck and red 
l cockades. 

Brunswick Blue 
Denmark Red Black cockades. 
England Blue Red Blue 
ltrance Blue Blue Blue Blue,red,and white. 
Hanover Blue Red Mixt Blue Green cockades, 
Hesse White Blue Blue 
Holland • White. Blue Blue 
Mayence , White Mixt Blue 
Mecklenburg Blue Blue Blue 
Nassau , Blue 
Palatine .• Crimson Clear Blue 
l'rus,ia White Blue Blue Ora.~. lii:llt blut>. 
Russia Blue Green Green Black: cockades, 
Sa(dinia , Blue Blue Blue 
Saxe Cobonrg Blue 
Saxe Gotha • Blue Blue Blue 
Saxe Heidelburg , Blue 
Saxe Memingen Blue 
Saxe Weimer . 

Saxony 

Blue 

White 

Blue 

White 

Green 

Green S D rai;oons red ; 
l White cockades, 

Spain 
Sweden , 

Grey White 
Blue 

Blue Red and yellow. 
Yellow cockades. 

Wurtemburg Blue l31ue 

UNIFORMITY, Conformity to one 
pattern ; resemblance of one thing to 
another. ' 

UNION, The national colors areca\l. 
cd the union, When there is a blue field 
with white stripes, quartered in the angle 
of the American colors, that is of the 
colors com?osedof red and white stripes; 
that blue field is called the Union; and a 
small colors of blue with white stars is 
called an Union JACK, 

'UNIVERSITY, In ageneralaccep

tat ion of the word, any nursery where 
youth is instructed in languages, arts, and 
sciences. It likewise means the whole 
in 1:eneral, s:enerality. . 

To UNSPRING. A word of com
mand formerly used in the exercise of ca
valry, now obsolete. 

Unsprin~ your carbine, Quit the reins 
of your bndle, and take hold of the swivel 
with the left hand, placing the thumb on 
the spring, and opening it; at the same 
time take it out ot the rin!;, , 
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UNTENABLE. Not to be held in YOLONTAIRES, Fr. See VoLUN• 
possession; incapable of beIDg defended. TEERS. 

UNTRAINED. Not disciplined to VO LONTE,F,·. Will, &c. It like~ 
.:xi,rcise or manceuvre. wise signifies readiness to do any thin!';. 

UNVANQUISHED. Not conquer. Officier, soldat de bonne volonie. An otficer, 
cd or defeated. a soldier that is ready to do any sort of 

UNWALLED. Being without walls duty. 
of defence. Derniere, VoLONTES, Fr. The last 

UN WARLIKE. Not fit for or used will and testament of a man. 
fn war. VOLT, (/,'o/te, Fr.) In horsemanship, 

UNWEAPONED. Not provided with a bounding turn. It is derived from the 
arms of offence. Italian word //olta : and according to the 

V OG U E, Fr. The course or way Farrier's Dictionary, is a round or a cir• 
which a galley or ship makes when it is cular tread i a gate of two treads made by 
rowed forward. , a horse going sideways round a centre; so 

VOGUER, Fr. To make way upon that these two treads make parallel tracks; 
water either b.y means of sailing or bv the one which is ma:le by the fore feet 
oars. It also signifies ~enerally to row.· lar,:er, and the other by the hinder feet 

VOIE, Fr. Way, means, course of smaller; the shoulders bearini; outwards, 
communication. and the croupe approaching towards thi 

VOILE, Fr. A sail. This w01d is centre. . 
;',!ett,·e tt!r cbn,,r/ sur !es VOLTES, Fr.frequently 11sed by the French to signify 

To make a horse .turn round, or performthe ship itself; a.s we say, a sail in 
sight. · , the vol:s. They likewise say in the ma. 
. ·vo 1 J, E quarr(e au J Irait quarr:.t', "Fr• nege, doni-1,•olte, half-tum or volt. 

VOLTE, Fr. In kncing, a suddenA square sail, such as the main-sail; I 

Vo1LE Lati,u, Voile a 1ier,.poin1, 011 ·a 

Oreille de Lie·vre, Fr. A triani;ular
shaped sail, suc;h as is used in the Mediter
ranean. 

')'et dt VorLEs; F,·. Tho· complete 
complement of sails for a 'ship. 

.Faile VonE, Fi·, To go to sea. 
VOITURES, Ji'r. Carriages, wag. 

gons, &c. 
VOIL, Fr. Theft. Thcmilitaryre

gulations on this head durini; the exist. 
ence of the French monarchy, were ex
tremely rigid and scv:ere. · 

Whosoever was convicted of having 
stolen any of the public stores, was 
,entenced to be strangled ; and if any 
~oldier was discovered to have robbed 
his comrade, either of his necessaries, 
hread, or subsistence money, he was con. 
demned to death, or to the gallies tor life. 
So nice, indeed, were the l'rench with 
respect ta tbe honesty of tne soldiery in 
~eneral, that the slightest deviation from 
it rendered an individual incapable ofever 
serving again. When the French troops 
march~d through the United States during 
1he revolution so exact was their disci
pline, that in marching through an or. 
chard loaded with fruit not an apple was 
touched. 
· VOL EE, Fr. The v~cant cylinder of 

a cannon, which may be considered to 
1cach from the trunnions to the mouth. 

VOL!E ti culasu d' unt piue, Fr. This 
term sitnifies the same as lete tt queue 
p:,ce, The mouth or !lead and breech of 
a piece of ordnance. 

VoLeE, Pr. Also signifies a cannon 

shot, as l'irer une volee, to fire a cannon 

shot. -


Vo LEE, Fr. S~e SorrnETTE. 
VOLET, Fr. A shutter. It like

wise means a small sea compdss. 
VOLLEY. The dischariing of a 

great number of firearrns at the same time. , 

movement or leap, which is made to avoid 
the thrust of an antagonist. . 

VoLTE-f,ce, Fr. Right about; 
FairevoLTF.-face, Fr. Tocometothe 

right about. It is cAietly applicable to a 
cavalry movement; and sometimes gene• 
rally used to express aRy species of facing 
about, viz. Les enntmis Juirent jusqu'J u1! 
certain endroit, ou ifs Jirer.t volte face: the 
enemy fled to a certain spot, where they 
faced about. · 

VotTE, is ·also used as a sea phrase 
among the l'rench to express the track 
which a vessel sail~; likewise the difier. 
ent movements and tacks that a ship 
makes in prepacing for action. 

VOLTER, Fr. In tencing, to volt; 
to change ground in order to avoid the 
thrust of an antagonist. 

VOLTIGER, fr. To float; to 
stream out; to hover ahout; La cavall'i, 
~·ollige autou,· du camp; the cavalry hovers 
about the camp. It also means, in the 
maocge, to ride a wooden horse for the 
purposi: of acquiriRg a good seat. · 

VOLTIGUER, Fr. A vaulter; a 
jumper; a hoverer; the French have 
trained their light troops to run, vault, 
and bear fatigues; these troops act as ri•. 
tlemen on foot or horseback; swim rivers 
)Vith their arms; and vault behind horse
men to be trausported rapidly to some 
point where it is necessary to make an im
pression. These corps were formed from 
an observance of the hardinesi. and intre
pi,lityof A mcrican rill~mcn, b~ gener~I 
Berthier, who served m Ameuca with 
Rochambeau. 

VOLUNTEER. In a general accep
tation of the word, anv one who eflters 
into the service of his o,vn accord. The 
sitnification of it is more or less extensive, 
according to the conditions on which a 
man voluntarily engages to bear arms. 

VoLVNTEE.11.S are a'l~o bodies of M1Cll 
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,'110 assemble in time of war to defend two close stools, two bed.pans, and two 

taeir respective districts, and this general- urinals.
Ir without pay. A regiment, consisting of 1000 men, 

:To VoLONTEER. To en1:age in any aitd provided with three medical persoris, 

. affair of one's own accord. Officer,; and ought to be furnished with hospital nc. 
soldiers often volunteer their services on cessaries and utensils for at least 4~ pa
the most desperate occasions; sometimes tients. It should be provided with 40 
specifically, and sometimes g~nerally.- cotton night caps, 40 sets of bed,1ing, in 
Hence to volunteer for any particular en- the proportion of four for every hundrea 
terprize, or to volunteer for general service. men; each set consisting of one paillasse, 
In some instances soldiers volunteer for one straw mattrass, one bolster, threa 
a limited pCll'iod, and within certain boun. sheets, two blankets, and one rug. 
daries. . Forregiments of a smaller number, the 

Volunteers approach nearer to the re. quantity of hospital necessaries will of 
gular establishment than the militia. course be proportionally reduced. 

VOUGE, Fr. A sort of hed11,ing bill. Bakery UnNs ILS. The following list 
It likewise signifies an axe, which the of bakery- utensils, being the proportior:. 
ancient bowmen of France had fixed to requisite for an army of 36,000 men, h_as 
their h:\!berts. It is also called a hunter's been extracted from the British commis
statf. . sary, to which useful treatise we rcfor the 

VOUSSOIR or VOUSSURE, Fr. militaryrcaderforaspecificclescriptionof 
The bending of a vault. field ovens, &c. and fidd bakery, page. 
'VO UTE, Fr, A vault; ari arch. · 16, &c. 
VOYAGE ptr Mer, Fr. A sea voyage. 12 double ii-on ovens, 11 feet long, 9 feet 

The French call a voyage to the East diameter, and 3 foet high; 28 troughs and 
Jndies, Un 'l.''!J''1ge de long cours. their covers, I 6 feet long, 3 feet wtde, and 
i UP, An adverb frequently used in mi- 3 feet daep, to kneed the dough. 

litary phraseology, viz. Up;,, arms; in a 12 large canvas tents (having double 
state of insurrection. coverings) 32 foet long, and 24 feet wide, 

TQ dra,u UP. To put in regular array, to make the bre1d in. 
as to draw up a regiment. . 4 ditto, to cool and deposit the bread in. 

VRILLE, Fr. A wimble. 2 di!to, to deposit the meal and empty 
VRILLER, Fr. Among fireworkers, sacks 1n. · · . 

to rise in a spiral manner, as sky-rockets 200 boards, 8 feet long, and 11 feet 
do. · wide, to carry the bread to the oven and 

USAAR, Ind. The name of a month, back when baked; 24 small scales to 
which partly corresponds with June; it weigh the dough, with weights from half 
follows Jeyt. an ounce to 6lbs.; 24 imall · lamps for 

To USE, To employ to any particular ni~ht work ; 24 small hatchets; 24 scra. 
purpose; to bring into action ; as he pers, to scrape the dough from the 
used his choicest troops on that decisive troughs; 12 copper kettles, containin~ 
day. · each from 10 to n pails of water ; n 

USTENSILES, Fr. The necessary trevets for ditto; 12 barrels with handles., 
articles which a soldier has a ri,;ht to be to carry water, containing each trom 6 to 
supplied with. . 7 pails. 

UsTENSILEs dem,1gazins, Fr. Under 12pails, to draw water; 24 yokes and 
this word are compreheRded all the vari- hooks, to c,1rry the barrels by hand; 24 
ons tools, im\llements, &c. which are iron pcles, to shove and draw the bread 
required in mi itary magazines and store. from the ovens; 24 iron pitchforks,. to 
houses. · turn and move the firewood and coals in 

Us TEN s 1 LES d'un'Vaisuau, Fr. Every the ovens; 24 ~pare handles,.14 feet long, 
thing which is necessary in the navigation for the pelcs and pitchfork.s; 24 rakes, 
of a ship. with handles of the same length, to ckar 

Us TEN s 1 LES deca11011, Fr. Every thing away the coals and cinders from the ovem ~ 
which is required to load and unload a 4 large scales, to weigh the sacks ana 
1,ie~-e of ordnance, viz. the ran11ner, barrels of meet!, and capable of weighin~ 
sptm~e, priming horn, wed)!es, &c. 5oo!b.; 4 t, iangles for the said scales; tQ 

UTENSILS. In a military sense, are each must be added 5oolb. of weights, 
l)ecessaries due to every soldier. 3 of 1oolb. each, 2 of 5olb. each, and 

In the British service it is directed to be downwards to half a pound. 
provided for the use of regimental hos pi- VlJ LN E RAB LE. Susceptive of 
tals, that each hospital ought to be fur. wounds; liable to external injuries.; ca
nished with a slipper bath, or bathing tub, pable of being taken; as, the town 1s .ex. 
two water buckets, one dozen of Osna- tremcly vulnerable in ~uch a q.uarte.r•. , lt 
burgh towels, one dozenofflannelc.loths, is also applied to military ~tsposltlons, 
l1alf a dozen of Jarg:e sponges, combs, viz. the army was vulnerable m the cen~ 
razors, and soap; two large kettles capa. tre or on tl1e left wing. 
ble of making soup for 30 men, two large An assembJge .of men ~"i(hout arms, or 
1ea kettles two large tea pots, two sauce with arms but w,dwut d,sc1p!jne, ~r hav. 
tians, 40 ;in cans of one pin.t: each, 40 ingd1scipli11candarm,, wnhuut olhc:crs~ 
spoons, one doz.en of }mive·s and forks,;: are v1d1wa6/e. 
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a general contractor for the waggon train 
and his contract was kept up until the yea; 
before the peace, when that governmen, 
bought the train of him. In the Ameri.,

W can war, waggons were considered almost 
as a privilege by thedepartm~nts to which 
they were attached, until Brook Watson 

\VAD, ·(Bourre, Fr.) In grmnery, a was appoiAted commissary general, who 
substance made of hay or straw, and found irneccssarytomakegreatreforms·in 
tiomet1mes of tow rolled up tight in a ball. that branch of the service. The same
h serves to be put into a gun after the gentleman, when he went out to the con. 
powder, and rammed home, to prevent ti'lent of Europe with the duke of York 
the powder from being scattered, which in 1793, made use of the waggons of dif. 
would have no etfect if left unconfined. ferent contractors: but in the beginning 

WA o-,nill. A hollow form of wood to of I 794, an experiment was made by rai. 
make ~he wads of a proper siie. / sing a corps called the corps of royal wag. 

WA o-hook. A strong iron screw, like goner,;, and purchasing waggons and, 
those that serve for drawing corks, moui,t- jhorses. I ts miserable state became proverl 
ed upon a wooden han<ille, to draw out bial in the army: it faikd completely in 
the wads,. or any part of cartridges, which Ievery part, aml on many occasions, the 
often remain in guns, and when ac1oumu. , service sutfered very materially in conse. 
l,1ted stor up the vent. Iquence of the abuses of contractors. 

WADA or WADADARY, Ind. A The.idea of this corps was probably 
farm of a district. itaken from the tine well regulated esta• 

WADA BUN DY, Ind. Staterl periods ,hlishment of the French, from whom the 
or dates, on which money is to be paid. IAustrians copied it as a standing establish. 

WADADAR, Ind. A government ment, havingofficers and mcntrainedto 
officer; who is responsible for the xents of the service, and a system improved and 
a zemindary. Iperfect. 

WADDING. Oakum, hay or straw, The British waggon-train was sold, 
or any other article generally carried along and every purchaser of not less than fitty 
with the guns to be made into wads. waggons was admitted to the advantages 
· Experiments ,e!ative to 1be effects of of a contract for all the waggons he pur. 

W AJ?DI Nc. _The ciuantity of powder c~ased; he was insnred the duration of 
· requ1s1te to raise a snell we1gl11ng ::2.18 lb. his contract for three months, and was 
clear t>f the mortar and bed was found to only to deposit one.third of the cost, al
be 4 oz. 2 dr. without any wadding; but lowing the remainder to be paid out of his 
with the hel pof a little wadding, rammed earnings. The form of the contract and 
over the powder, 3 oz. 1 dr. were suffi. the pay of the waggons were previously 
cient. The powder, requisite to.raise a fixed, and by this mode a mostadvanta
shell weighing 106 lb. clear of the mortar gcous sale was procured, while a new set 
and bed, was·foundto be2oz. 6dr. wiih. of contractors were introduced, with tlid / 
out any wadding; but with waddmg, additior.al advanta~e of obliging old con-II 
vroperly rammed over the powder, 2 oz. tractors to reduce their prices, and to com~ 
were found to be su ttident. \ under the same terms. 

?,'o raise a shell of 16 lb. 4 ctr. were suf. The space of groun! occupied by a wag. 
£cient without wadding, and only 3 dr. gon with four horses IS about 16 yards; a 
witl1 waddiPg. mile will therefore hold no waggons; 

And to raise a shell of 8 lb. 2 dr. were but allowing a short distance betweenea~h 
enou1;h -cvithout wadding, and 1 dr. two. waggon in travelling, a mile may be said 
thirds with wadding. • · to contain about 100 waggons. Waggons 

From the above experiments it may be in convoy may travel from one to two 
observed, that the judicious ramming of miles p~r hour, according to the roa~s a1!d 

, a little wadding over the powder, adds other circumstances. A great object m 
about! part ot the whole effect. convoys is to preserve the horses a~ much 
, WAGGON,inthearn!Jl,(Chariot,Fr.) a5j)PSsible from fatigue. for this pur
is a four-wheel carriage, drawn by four pose, if the convoy amounts to .11:any 
liorses, and for sundry uses. hundred waggons, they must be d1 v1ded 

Ammunition.WAGGON. (Chariot d'ar- into divisions of not more than 500 each. 
tillerle, Fr.) A carria)'\e ma,le for trans- Should it consist of thousands, 1t wdl be 
porting all kinds of stores, as also to carry advisable to divide them into gr~nd J1v1-. 
bread, ft being lined round in the inside sions, and then again into s11bd1V1s1ons ot 
withbasht.work. SeeCAtssoN. 5ooeach: by this means, andthe!1meof 

WA cCoN-Truin. The waggons, cais• departure .being calculated by the tol_low. 
~~ns, carts, &c. provided for the use ofan in.~ rules, each division may rcmam at 
army are so called •. One great engine, on rest, till just betore its timsof move1:Ilent; 
~vluch th.: movcments0f an army depend, and which will prevent the nece~s1ty of 
1:; a proper establishment ot wag~ons. In the latter part of a large convoy bemg h~r
all wars great abuses have, as well as great rassctl for a considerable time b<:foce m 
ignorance, prevailed in this department. turn to move. 

1n t.'ie seven yc;rrs war the British had 

1 
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Rule 1. To fi11d the time in which any 
,umber of waggons "'·!V be d.-ive11 off, Di. 
vide the number of wagg.,ns by 100, and 
multiply by the time of travelling one 
mile. , 

Rule 2. To ji11J the time in which any 
number of waggo11, will drive over any 
number of miles: To the time they take in 
driving oft~ add the time any one of the 
wa?,gons takes to travel the distance. 

The <lillerent divisions of the convoy 
should be numbered, and obliged each day 
to change the order of their marching. 

WAGGONER, (Cbarrttier, Fr.) One 
who drives a waggon. 

Corps of w AGGON ERs, (Corps de Ch!lr
retiers, Fr.) A body of men ernploye\i in 
the commissariate, so call~d. 

WAGRAM,ba11!eof. Decidedthewar 
be:ween France and Austria in 1809. 
·. WAKANAGUR, Ind. A writerofoc
corrences. 

WAlNROPE. The large cord with 
which the load is tied on the waggon. 

WAIT. To lie in wait; to lay wait. 
See AMBUSH. 

WALL. A series of brick, stone, or 
other materials carried upwards and ce. 
mented with mortar. When used in the 
plural number, wall signifies fortifica. 
tion ; works built for defence. 

To be drtven lo the WALL, ( Etre accule, 
Fr.) A fi~urative term signifyini; to be 
so pressed, that you can neither advance 
11or retreat. 

WALLS of a Tent or Jl,J,,rquee. That 
part of the canvas whi<:h is ottachcd to the 
tly or 1or by means of hooks and eyes, 
and which is fixed to the earth with 
wooden pegs. These walls should be 
frtquently lowered in order to admit fresh 
air. When there is an hospital tent, this 
precaution is indispensible, if the weather 
will permit. 

WALLET. SeeHAvUsAcK,KNAP· 
SACK. 

WALLOON, Spani,h troops from the 
Netherlands. 

WAPENTAKE, (from the Saxon.} 
The same as wlut we call a hundred, and 
more especially used in the northern coun. 
ties of England beyond the Trent. There 
have been several conjectures as .to the I 
original of the word; one of which is, that 
anciently musters were made of the armor 
and weapons of the inhahitants of every 
hundred; and from those that could not 
find suflicient pledges of their ~ood ahea. 
ting, their weapons were taken away; 
whence it is said W.,pmtake is derived. 
Spenur says it was so named, of touching 
the weapon or spear of their alderman, 
and swearing to follow him faithfully,and 
6erve their prince truly. 
·WAR. A contest or difference b~tween 

princes, states, or large bodies of people, 
which, not being determinable by the or
d:nary measures of justice and equity, is 
reterred to the decision of the sword, &c. 

It is that important event, for which all 
military e<luc;,.tion rs dfsizncd to prfpare 

the soldier. It _is for this that in peace, 
he receives the 1ndul~ence of a subsist• 
ence from society ; and tor this he is grate
fully bound to secure the repose of that 
society from the outrage of an enemy and 
to ~uard its possessions from the devasta
tions ofinvaders. .. 

It would be needless as impossible to·· 
show, how often the art of war has ac
complished the desig_n ?f it_s institution J 
we shall, however, d1sttngu1sh those En• 
glish wars which are remarkable in history, 

War with Scotland, 1068. 

Peace with Sd_itro, I ll3 · 


2 Franee, 1u3. 

War with France, 1116. 

Pe.ace with Sditto, JJ18.2Scotland, 1139. 

War with France, 1161. 

Peace with ditto, I 186. 

War again with France, u94; 

Peace with ditto, 1195. 


f

renewed, 1215. 

ended, 1216. 

with France, 1224. 


Civil war< ended, 1243. 

• 1262. 

· 1 ended, I z67. 
with France, t'l94. 

l with Scotland, 1296. 

Peace Sw!rh France, 1299 ..


l with Scotland, 1323 •. 

again with Scotland, J 3:27, 


War ended, 13z8. 

again with Scotland, 1333.
~ with france, 133(). 


Peace with France, May 8, 13fio, 

with France, 1368. 


War civil, 1400, 

~
 with Scotland, 1400. 

Peace with France, May 31, 1420. 
with France, 1422 

War civil between York and Lancas
. ter, 1452. 

Peace with France, Oct. 1741. 


~ 
W. ~ civil, 1486. 

ar l with France, Oct. 6, 1492.
P Swith ditto, Nov. J, 1492. 

cace 2with Scotland, 1502. 


W Swith France, Feb. 4, 15n. 

ar l with Scotland, 1513. 


Peace with France, Aug. 7, 1514, 

W . h Sditto, 15z1.. 

ar wit 2Scotlamt, 1522. 

. h S France, 1527. 


P eacewlt 2Scotland, 1542. 

War with Scotland, directly after. 

Peace with France and Scotland, June 


7, 1546. 
W 'th SScotland, 1547. 

ar wi 2France, 15.;9. 

Peace with both, March 6,' 1550. 


civil, 155f. 

War with France, June 7, 1557. 


~
 with Scotland, 1557. 
. h SFrance, Apnl 2, l5S~•

P eace wit l Scotland, 1560, · 
War 2 with France S i56z. 
Peace S · i 1564. 

. h SScotland, 1570, 

War 'Y1t l Spain 1588. 


. 4Y 
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Peace with ditto, Aug. 18, 16o4. / War renewed against France in 1804 by 
W , I SSpain, 1624. ' England. 

ar wit 1 
( France, 1627. War renewed by Austria in 1805. 


Peace with Spain and France, April War by Prussia in 1806. 

14, 1629. War renewed by Austria in April 1809, 


\V Scivil, 1642. See Historical Dictionary of war:;, battles, 

ar 2with the Dutch, 1651. sieges, by the American editor of thi, 

Peace with ditto, April S, 1654. work. 
War with Spain, 16s5. There are five different kinds of war, 
Peace with Spain, Sept. 10, \.Mo; each of which is to be conducted differ. 
\V "th SFrance, Jan. 26, 1666. entlythe one from the other, viz. the of. 

ar WI 2Denmark, Oct. 19, 1666. fens1ve; the defensive; that between 
Peace wi:h the French, Danes, and equal powers; the auxiliary, which i, 

Dutch, Aug. 24, 1667. carried on out of our own territories to 
Peace with Spain, Feh. 13, 1668. succor a state or ally, or to assist a 
War with the Algerines, Sept. 6, 1669. weaker whom a more powerful nation has ' 
Pc.ice with ditto, Nov. 19, 1671. attacked; and a civil war. 
\Var with the Dutch, March, 1672. O./fe1uive war must be Jong meditated 
l'eace with ditto, Feb. 28, 1674. on in private before it be 01ieuly entered 
War with France, May 7, 1689. upon; when the success will depend upon 
Peace general, Sept. 20, 1697. two essential points: that the plan be 
War with France, May 4, 1702. justly formed, and the enterrr'ze con. 
l'eace of Utrecht, !\larch 13, 1713. ducted with order. It should be well and 
Warwith Spain, Dec. 171&. maturely considered and digested, and 
Peace with ditto, 17:1.1. with the grnatest secrecy, lest, howevCI 
\V · 1 SSpain, 1739, able the leaders or council may be, 

ar wit 1 2France, March 31, 17-14. some of the precautions necessary to be 
W 	 . h S France, 1756. taken, be discovered. These precautions 

ar wn l Spain, Jan. 4, 1762. are infinite both at home and abroad. 
Peace with F1ance and Spain, Feb. 10, Abroad, they consist in alliances and 

1763. security not to be disturbed in themedi. 
War with the caribbs of St. Vincent in tated ~xpedition, foreign levies, and ttie 

1773. buying up ot warlike ammunition, as well 
W · Sagainst America, commenced Ju. to increase our own stores as to prevent 

. ar? ly 14, 1774. , the enemy from getting them. 
· ~with France, Feb. 6, 1778, The precautions at home, consist in 

War with Spain, April 17, 1780, providing for the security of our distant 
with Holland, 1780. frontiers, levying new troops, or aug• 

I'cace with America, ~ men ting the old ones, with as little noise 
France, S t as. possible;. ~'ttrnishing your maga~ines
Spain, . cp • 3! 1,

' 83• with ammumuon; constructmg carnages 
Holland, for artillery and provisions; buying up 

War against France by the English, horses, which should he done as much 
·Prussians, Austrians, and other German as possible among your neighbors; both 
powers, in 1793, called the jirsl coalition. to prevent their furnishing the enemy, and 

l'eace between Prussia and the French to preserve your own for the cavalry and 
Republic, 1795. the particular equipages of the officers. 

Peace between Spain and the French Defensive w;ir, may be divided into 
Republic, r795. three kinds. It is either a war sustained 

Peace between the French and the Sar. by a nation, which is suddenly attacked hy 
dinians in 1796. another who is superior in troops and in 

Peace between the French and the Aus. means; or a nation makes this sort of war 
trians in 1797. by choice on one side of its frontieri, 

War between the British and Tippoo while it carries on otlensive war else• 
Saib in India, in 1797. where; or it is a war become defensive by 

War against the f'rcnch or the second the loss ofa battle. 
coalition of the Austrians, Russians, A defmsi·ve war which a nation al· 
Neapolitans, &c. 1798. tacked by a superior enemy sustains, de-

War with the Turks, .and the invasion pends entirely upon the capacity of the ge
of Egypt, in 1798. neral. His particular application should 

Peace between the French and the Rus. oe, to chuse advantageous camps to stop 
sians in 1799. . the enemy, without, however, being ob-

Peace between the French and Austri- liged to tight him; to multiply small 
ans in 1800. advantage~; to harass and perplex the 

Preliminaries of peace commenced be. enemy in his foraging .parties, and te 
tween the t'rench and the Ottoman em- oblige them to do it with great escorts; t<t 
pire in consequence of the reduction of attack their convoys; to render the pas• 
Eiypt by the .Briti,h forces in 1801, sages of rivers or detilesas difficult to them 
. Preliminaries of peace between France\ as possible; to force them to keep toge

and Great Britain, &c. calle4 the peace of. ther: if they want to attack a town, t" 
Ami~ns, 1801. ! throw in succors before it iS invested; in 
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sh~rt, in the heginning'his chiefaim should 
be, to acquire the enemy's respect by h~s 
vi~ lance and activity, and by forcing him 
to be circumspect in his mare hes anu 
mai,1,u of encampment, to gain time 
hirr scU, and make the enemy lose it. 
An ,.,,le i:eneral, carefully pursuing these 
mct,1ms, will 1;ive courage to his soldiers, 
and to the inhabitants of the country; he 
giv~s time to his government to take proper 
precautions to resist the enemy who at
tacks him ; and thus changes the nature 
of this disagreeable and vexatious kind of 
warfare, · 

The management of a defensive war 
requires more military judgment than 
that of an offensive one. 

A war between equal powers, is that 
in which the neighboring states take no 
part, so Jong as the belliierent parties ob
tain no )(reat advantage, the one over the 
other. This sort of war never should last 
long if you want to reap any advantages 
from it. As to its rules, they are entirely 
conformable to those already given; but 
we may look on it as a certain maxim in 
this sort of war, that the general who is 
the most active and penetrating, will ever 
in the end prevail over him, who possesses 
these qualities in a lesser degree; because, 
by his activity and penetration, he will 
multiply small advantages, till at last 
they procure him a decisive superiority, 
A general who is continually attencive to 
procure himself small advantages, ever 
obtains his end, which is to ruin the 
enemy's army; in which case he changes 
the nature of the war, and makes it of
fonsive; which should ever be the chief 
object of his prince. ' 

Auxilia1y WAR, is that in which a 
nation succors its neighbors, either in 
consequence of alliances or engagements 
entered into with them; or sometimes to 
prevent their falling under the power of 
an ambitious prince. 

I fit is in virtue of treaties, he observes 
them religiously, in furnishing the num
ber of troops prescribed, an<l even oflerin!!: 
to augment bis quota, if required; or in 
making a diversion by attackin& the com
mon enemy, or its allies, 

l fit is to prevent a neighboring prince 
ftom being cru.hed by a power, who after 
this conquest may become dangerous to 
vourself, there are several measures to be 
iaken for your own particular interest, 
One of the chief is, to exact from those 
vou succor, the possession of some place 
in security, lest they make their peace 
without your knowlege, or to your pre
ju<li'oe. 

The general, therefore, who is chosen 
for the com1nand of this auxiliary corps, 
should have wisdom, penetration, and 
foresi~ht; wisdom, .to preserve a proper 
discipline in his corps, that the allted 
prince may have uo cause to complain of 
hini; foresight aml penetration, to pre
v'.ent his troops suflering for want of.sub
~1stcnce, or peing ex rosed to the pen ls of 

war, but in proportion to their numbers 
with those of the allied prince; and, 
finally, that nothing shall pass without 
his ~nowlege, which may be prejudicial 
to his master. . 

Civil or interline \VAR, is that between 
subject& of the same realm, or between 
parties in the same state. In this sense 
we say, the civil wars of the Romans de
stroyed the republic; the civil wars of 
Grenada ruined the power of the Moors 
in Spain:· the civil wars in England begaa 
1641, and ended in the tyrant's death. 

Religious WAR, is war maintained in a 
state on account of religion, one of the 
parties refusina: to tolerate the other. 

lloly WAR, is that species of warfa~e 
which was anciently maintained by 
leagues and crusades, for the recovery of 
the Holy Land, ·,. 

Civil and rt!igious WAR s are ever un. 
happy for the states who sustain them. 
These sorts of war, which the animos:ty 
of the different parties, and fanaticism, 
always carry beyond the bounds of hu
manity, and the duties of society, have 
in general, no other rules but those of the 
offensive and defensive. It has however 
always been observed, that civil wars form 
great men and good soldiers; because the 
rich and poor, citizens and laborers, bejng 
equally obliged to fight for their property 
and preservation, have all an opportunity 
of learning the art ot war. This species 
of war may likewise be called revolution
ary, with the additional circumstance, 
that in the latter sense it is of a more ex-

SE cT. I. 

tensive nature. . 
WAR ofopinion, SeeOP1NION, . 
Arlie/es of WAR, 

Be it enacted by Jhe senate a11d 
house of representatives of the United Stales 
of America, in Congress asremhled, That 
from and after the passing of this act, the 
following shall be the mies and a1 ticles 
by whicn the armies of the United States 
shall be governed: 

Art. 1. Every officer now. in the army 
of the United States, shall, in six months 
from the passing of this act, and every of
ficer who shall hereafter be appointed, 
shall before he enters on the duties of hi~· 
office, subscribe these rnles and regula
tions. 

Art.:.. It is earnestly recommended to 
all oflicers l'nd soldiers diligently to at
tend divine service; and all otticers who 
shall behave indecently or irreverently at 
any place ofdivine worship, shall, ifcom. 
missioned olficers, be brought before. a 
general court-martial, there to be publicly 
and severely reprimanded by the presi
dent; if non-commissioned officers or sol
diers, every person so ollending shall, for 
his first otlence, forfeit 011, ,ixth of a dol
lar, to be deduct<d out of his next pay; 
for the second olfonce, he shall not only 
forfeit a like sum, but be confined twet1
ty-four hours; and for every like oflenca 
shallsuffor and pay in like manner; which 
money, so for fci~e<l, shall be applied by 
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the captain or senior officer of the troop 
or company, to the use of the sick soldiers 
of the company or troop to which the 
oflendcr belongs. 

Art. 3. Ani' non-commissioned officer 
or soldier who shall use any pmfane oath 
or execration shall incur the penalties 
exp,essed in the foregoing article, and a 
commissioned officer shall forfeit and pay 
for each and every such ot!encc one dollar, 
to be applied as in the preceding article. 

Art. 4. Every chaplain commissioned 
in the army or armies of the United States, 
who shall absent him;elffrom the duties 
assigned him (except in cases of sickness 
or leave of absence) shall, on conviction 
'thereof before a court- martial, be fined nor 
exceeding one month's pay, besides the 
loss of his pay during his absence; or be 
discharged, as the said court-martial shall 
judge proper. 

Art. 5. Any officer or soldier who shall 
use contemptuous or disrespectful words 
against the president of the United States, 
ll)lainst the vice-president thereof, against 
the congress of the United States, or 
against the chief ma);istrate or legislature 
of any of the United States in which he 
may be quartered, if a commissioned of
ficer, shall be cashiered, or otherwise 
punished as a court.martial shall direct; 
1f a non-commissioned officer or soldier, 
he shall suffer such punishment as shall 
be inflicted on him by the sentence of a 
court-martial. ' 

Art. 6. Any officer or soldier who shall 
behave himself with contempt or disre
spect towards hrs commanding officer; 
shall be puuishcd according to the nature 
of his oilenc.e, by the judgment of a court
Jnartial. 

Art. 7. Any officer or soldier who shall 
beiin, exdte, cause, or join in any mu
tiny or sedition ill any troop or company 
in the service of the United States, or in 
any rarty, post, detachment, or guard, 
shal si,fler death, or such other punish
ment as by a court-martial shall be in
flicted. 

Art. 8. Any officer, non-commissioned 
officer, or soldier, who, being present at 
.anv mutiny or seuition, does not use his 
urinust endeavor to suppress the same, 
or commg 10 the knowiege ofany intended 
mutiny, does not without dday, give in
formation therwf to his commanding ot~ 
ficer, shall be punished by the sentence of 

, a court-martial with death, or otberwise, 
acco1ding to the nature ofhf!i oft~i,ce. 

Art. 9. Any officer or solcti~r who shall 
stiike hi~ superior otlicer, or draw or lift 
up any weapon, or otler any violence 
against him, beini: in the execution of his 
pftite, on any pretence whatsoever, or 
shall disobey any lawful command of his 
superior officer, shall sutkr death, or 
~uch other punishment as &hall, accord, 
ing to the nature of his oiience, l>e in
11icteJ upon him by the sentence of a 
i:llurt-martial. 

Art. 10. Every non.commissioned of-

I 

ficer, -or soldier, wh<> shall inlist himself 
in the service of the United States, shall 
21 the time of his so inlistinR, or wirhi~ 
six days afterwards, have the articles for 
the government of the armies of the United 
States, read to him, and shall, by the of. 

I ficer who inlisred him, or by tJ.ie com. 
manding officer of the troop or company 
into which he was inlisred, be taken he.Ifore the next justice of the peace, or chief 
magistrate of any city or town corporate, 

Inot bcini an officer of the army, or where 
1 recourse cannot be had to the civil magis. 
trate, before the jud)(e advoc.ite, and, in 
his presence, shall take the following oath 
or aflirmation: " I A. B. do solemnly 
swear, or affirm, (as the case may be)that 
I will bear true allegiance to the United 
States of America, and that l will serve 
them honestly and faithfully against all 
their enemies, or opposers, whatsoever, 
and observe and obey the orders of the 

'president of the United States, and the 
orders of the officers appointed over me, 
according to the rules and articles for the 
government of the armies of the United 
States." Which justice, magistrate, or 
judge advocate is to give the officer acer. 

, tificate, signifying that the man inlisted, 
'I did take the said oath, or affirmation. ; 

Art. 1 I. 'After a non.commissioned of
. fleer or soldier, shall have been duly in. 
, listed and sworn, he shall not be dismissed ' the service without a discharge in writinF;;Iand no discharge granted to him shall be 
! sufficient, which is not signed by a field 
!otticer of the regiment to which he be-
i longs, or commanding officer, where no 
j field officer of the re?,iment is present; 
, and no discharge shall be given to a non
commissioned officer or soldier, before his 
term of service has expired, but by order 
of the president, the secretary of war, the 
commanding officer of a department, or 
the sentence of a general court-martial, 
nor shall a commissioned officer be dis. 
chari:ed the service, hut by order of the 

Ipresident of the United States, or hy sen
- tence of a general court-mania!, 

Art. 12. Every colonel, or other of~ 
1
j ficer comma11aing a regiment, -troop, or 
company, and actually quartered with it,

1 may give furloughs to non, commissioned 1 

! officers or soldiers, in such uumbers, and 
Ifor so long a time as he shall judge to be 
; most consistent with the good of the
i service; and a captain or other inferior of
: ticercommanding a troop or company, or 
in any garrbon, fort or harrack of the 

1

! Unired States, (his field officer being ab• 
'sent), may give furlon,hs to r.on-commis
! siont:d olficers or soldiers, for a time not 
i exceeding twenty days in six months, but 
: not to more than two person. to be absent 
, at the same time, exceptini; sqme extra
'\ ordinary occasion &hould require it. , 

Art. 13. At every muster, thecom
l t'nanding otlicer of each regiment, troop, 
or company there present, shall give to 

1 
, the i:ommissary of musters, or other of• 
; licer who musters the said regiment, 
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troop:' or company, certificates signed by 
himselt, si~nifying how lon1; such officers, 
as shall not appear at the said muster, 
hare been absent, and the reason of their 
abSence. In like manner, thecomman<l. 
ing o!Hcer of every troop, or company, 
shall give certificates, Si);nifying the rea
sons of the absence of the non.com mis. 
sioncd officers and private soldiers, which 
reasons, and time of absence, shall be in. 
serted in the muster. rolls opposite the 
name of the respective absentoflicers and 
soldiers. The certificates shall, to~ether 
with the muster-rolls, be remitted by the 
commi~sary of musters, or other olfi<;er 
mui;tenng, to the department of war as 
speedily as the distance of the place will 
admit. . 

Art. 14. Every officer who shall be 
convicted, before a general court-martial, 
of having signed a false certificate, re!atin~ 
to the absence of either officer or private 
soldier, or relative to his or their pay, 
5 haII be cashiere,i. 

Art. 15. Every officer who shall know
ingly make a false muster of manor horse,, 
and every officer or commissary of mus
ters, who shall willingly si~n, direct or\ 
allow the signing of muster.rdls, where. 
in such false muster is containeJ, shall, 
upon proof !':lade thereof by tw·o witnesses, 

- before a J1;ene1al court-martial, be cashiered, 
and shall he therefore utterly disabled to 
J,ave or hokl any office or employment in 
the service of the United States. 

Art. 16. Any wmmissary of musters 
or other officer, who shall be convicted of 
having taken money or other thing, by 
way of_ gratification, on the mustering 
any regiment, troop or company, or _on 
the signing muster-rolls, shall he dis
placed from his o!fice, and shall be there. 
by utterly disabled . to have or hoid any 
office or employment in the service of the 
United States. 

Art. 17. Any officer who shall presume 
to rlftlster a person as a so!J,er, ';"ho ls_ 
llOt a soldier, shall be 'deemed gmlty ot 
having made a false muster, and shall suf. 
fer accordin):I y. 

Art. 18. Evcryofficerwhoshallknow
ingly make a false return to the depart
ment of war, or to any of his supe1ior of. 
ticers, authoris.:d to call for such rctun.s, 
of the state of the rt'giment, troop, or com
11any, or garrison, under _his command; 
or of the arms, ammu111t10n, clothmg, 
or other stores thereunto belonging, shall, 
on conviction thereof before a court. 
martial, be cashiered. 

Art. 19. The commanding officer of 
every · regirHent, troop, or independent 
company, or garrison of the United State,, 
shall, in, the beginning of every month, 
remit through the proper channels, to the 
department of war, an exact return of the 
regiment, troop, i,\dependent compa_n_y, 
or garrison, under his command, spec1ty· 
ing the names of olficers then absent trom 
their posts, and the reasons for, and the 
time of their absence, And any_ officer 

who shall be convicted of having, throu)!;h 

m·glect or design, omitted sendin~ such 

returns, shall be punished according to 

the nature of his crime, by the judgment 

ot a general cou:-t-mart,al. 


Art. 20. All oflicers and soldiers, who 
l!ave r7ceivecl pay, or have be~n duly in. 
listed in the service of the United States, 
and sh~II be convicted of having de,erted 
the same, shall sulferdcath, or such other 
punishment as by sentence of a court-
martial shall be inflicted. 

Art. 21. Any non-commissioned officer 
or soldier, who shall, without leave f.i:,m 
his commanding officer, absent himself 
from his troop, company, or detachment, 

'shall, upon bein~ convicted thereof, be 
, pt1111shetl accord•n,e: to the nature of his 
, oilence at the discretion of a court-martial;
j Art. 22. No non-commi,sio,wd officer 
'or soldier, shall inlisl l,ir.1,clf in any 
other regiment, troop, or company, with
out a regular discharge from the regiment, 
troop, or company, in which he last serv
ed, on the penalty of being reputed a <le. 
5erter, and suflcnng accordingly, And in 
case any officer shall knowingly receive 
and entertain such non-commissioned of
ficer or soldier, or shall not, after his be
ing discovered to be a de~erter, immedi
ately confine him, and give notice thereof 
to the corps in which he last served, the 
said officer shall by a court-martial be 
cashiered. 

Art, z3. Any officer or soldier, who 
shall be convicted Qf having advised or 
persuaded any other officer or soldier, to 
desert the service of the U nit~d States, 
shall sufter death, or such other punish
ment as shall be inflicted upon him by 
thr sentence of a court-martial. 

Art. z4, No officer or soldier shall use 
any reproa"hful or provoking speeches 
or gestures to another, upon pa,n, if an 
officer, of heing put in arrest; if a sol, 
dier, confined, and of asking pardon of 
the party oflended, in the presence of his 
commanding officer. • 

Art. 25. Nootticerorsoldiersha!l send 
a challenge to another officer or soldier, · 
to fi~ht a duel, or accept a challen&e, if 

I
sent, upoB pain, if hcon1missiooedothcer, 

of being cashiered; ifanon.commissioned 
officer or wl<lier, of suttering corporeal 
punishmeul at the discretion of a court-
martial. • 

Art. 26, If any commissioned or non. 
commissioned oii1cer commandin!(a S?,nard, 
shall knowingly or willingly sutler any 
per,on whatsoever to µo forth to fight a 
duel, he shall be punished as a challenger; 
and all seconds, promoters and carriers of 
challenges, in order to duels, shall he 
deemed pincipals, and be punished ac
cordinglv. And it shall he the duty of 
every otlicer, command!ng an army, rc)!,1
mcnt, company, post, or derachmcnt, 
who is knowin~ to a cha\leni;e being given, 
or acce1)ted, by any officer, no,i.com
missi,,nl'd oflicer, or soldier, under his 
command, or J,as reason to believe the 
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same to be the case, immediately to arrest j 
and bring to trial ~nch oflenders, 

Art. '27. Allotfkers,ot what condition! 
soever, have power to part and quell all I 
quarrels, frays, and disorders, thou1:h 
the persons concerned should belong to 
another rei;iment, troop, or company; 
an<i either to order ollkers into arrest, or I 
noa.commissione<I ofli.cers or soldiers into I 
confinement, until their proper superior 
officers shall be acquainted therewith; 
and whosoever shall refuse to obey such 
officer ( thouish of an inferior rank) <'f shall [ 
drar• his sword upon him, shall be pun-'\ 
ished at the discretion of a general court. 
martial. 

./).rt. 28. Any officer or soldier, who 
shall upbraid another for refusing a cha]. 
len,:e, ·shall himseif he pul)iShed as a 
chdllen)!:er; and all oflicers and soldiers 
are hereby discharged from any disgrace or 
opinion of disadvantaise, which might 
arise from their having refused to accept 
of challenges, as they will onlv bave acted 
in obedience to the laws, and done their 
duty as good soldiers, who subject them
selves to discipline. 

Art. 29. No sutler shall be permitted 
to sell any ·kind of liquors or victuals, or 
to l<eep their houses or shops open for 
the entertainment of soldiers, after nine at 
night, or befor'e the beating of the re· 
veilles, or upon Sundays, during divine 
service or sermon, on the penalty of be. 
ing dismissed from all future suthng. 

Art. 30. All officers commanding in 
the field, forts, barracks, or garrisons of 
the United Stat<s, are hereby requirc,l to 
see that the persons permitted to sutle, 
tihall supply the soldiers with good and 
wholesome provisions, or other articles, 
at a reasonable price, as they shall be an
swerable for their neglect. 

Art. 31. No officer commanding in any 
of the garrisons, forts, or barracks of the 
United States, shall exact exorbitant 
prices for houses or stalls let out to sut
lers, or connive at the like cxaction:1 in 

for his private advantage, lay any duty or 
imposition upon, or be interested in the 
sale of any victuals, liquors, or other ne
cessaries ot life, broui;ht into the ganison, 
fort, or barracks, for the use of the so]., 
dters, on the penalty of being discharged 
from the service. 

Art. 32.. Every officer commanding in 
<JUarters, garrisons, or on the march, shall 
keep good order, and to the utmost of his 
powt:r, redress ail abuses or disorders, 
which may he committt:d by any o!ficer 
or soldier under his command; if upon 
c0mplaint made to him of otticcrs or sol
dter,; beating, or otherwise ill treating any 
person, of <listurbi11g fatrs Gr markets, or 
of committins; any kinds of riots, to the 
,iisquietin;:; of the citizens of the Unite,t 
S14tcs, h.:, the said commander, who 
oh•ll refuse or omi'i to see justice done to 

"th<! ollcnder or offenders, a11d reparation 
1n<1dc to the party or parties injured, as far 

as pa;t of the offender's pay shall ;nable 
him or t~em, shall, 1:1pon proof thereof, 
he caslnered or pumshed, as a general 
court-martial shall direct. 

Art. 33. When any commissioned of. 
ficer or soldier, shall be accused of.a capi. 
ta! crime, or of having used violence, or 
committed any offence againat the persons 
or property of any citizen of any of the 
United States, such as is punishable by 
the known laws of the land, the com. 
mantling officer, and officers of every re. 
~,ment, troop, or company, to which the 
person or persons, so accused, shall be. 
Ion~, are hereby required, upon applica. 
tion duly made by, or in behalf of the 
party, or parties injured, to use their ut. 
most endeavors to deliver over such ac
cused person or persons, to the civil ma. 
gistrate, and likewise to be aiding and a5. 
sisting to thcofficersofjustiq:, in appre. 
hcnding and securing the person or persons 
so accused, in order to bring him or them 
to trial. If any commanding officer or 
officers, shall wilfully neglect, or shall 
refuse, upen the application aforesaid, to 
deliver over such accused person or per. 
sons, to the dvil magistrates, or to be 
aidini: and assisting to the oflicers of jus. 
tice in apprehending such person or per. 
sons, the officer or officers, so otfonding, 
;hall be cashiered. 

Art. 34. Ifanyofficershall think him. 
self wronged by his colonel, or the com. 
manding officer ofthe regiment, and shall, 
upon due application being made to him, 
be refused redress, he may complain to 
the general, commanding in the state, or 
territory where such regiment shall be 
stationed, in orcier to obtain justice; who 
is hereby required to examine into the 
said complaint, and take proper measures 
fur redressing the wrong complained of, 
and ;transmit as soon as possible, to the 
department of war, a true state of such 
complaint, with the proceedings had 
thereon. 

Art. 35. If any inferior officer, or sol• 
others; nor: by his own authority, and I dier, sholl think himself wronged by his 

captain,or otherotticer, he is to complain 
thereof to the commanding officer of the 
regiment, who is hereby required to sum
mon a regimental court-martial, for the 
doing justice to the complainant; ff"om 
which regimental court-martial, eithd 
party may, if he thinks himselfstill ag
grieved, appeal to a general court.martial. 
But if, upon a second hearing, the appeal 
shall ar1>ear vexatious and groundless, the 
person, so appealing, shall be punished 
at the discretion of the said court-martial. 

Art. 36. Any coml]lissioned ofticer, 
store keeper, or commissary, who shall be 

convicted, at a general court.martial, of 

having ·sold, without a propct order for 

that purpose, embezzlea, rnisap;,lied, or 

wilfollv, or throui;h neglect, suilcred any 

of the provisio»s, forage, arms, clothing, 


1\ ammunition, or other military stores,. be

longing to the United States, to be spoiled, 


1or tlam~ged, sha.ll at his own expenu:1 
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make good the lo:.s or damage, and shall 
moreover, forfeit all his pay, and be dis
mi1sed from the service. 

Art. 37. Any non-commissioned officer 
or soldier, who shall be convicted, at a 
regimental court-martial, of having sold, 
or designedly,pr through neglect, wasted 
the ammumtion delivered out to him, to 

, be employed in the service of the United 
States, shall be punished at the discretion 
of such court. 

Arr. 38. Every non.commissioned of
ficer or soldier, who shall be convicted 
before a court.martial, as having sold, 
lost, or spoiled, through neglect, his 
horse, arms, clothes, or accoutrements, 
shall be put under such weekly stoppa)).es 
(not exceedini; the halfof his pay) as such 
court-martial shall judge sutticicnt for re. 
pairing the loss or damage; and shall su!ter 
confinement or such other corpore,1! pun
ishment as his crime sh~ll deserve. 
. Art. 39. Every officer, who shall be 
convicted before a court.marti:il, of hav. 
in~ embezzled, or misapplied any money 
v.1th which he may have been entrusted, 
for the payment of the men under his 
comm:md, or for enlisting men illto the 
service, or for other purposes, if a com
missioned officer, shall be cashiered, and 
compelled to refund the money ; if a non. 
commissioned oliicer, shall be reduced to 
the ranks, be put under stoppages until 
the money be made gooJ, aml sutler such 
corporeal punishment as such court
l!lartial shall direct. 
. Art. 40, Every captain of a troop, or 
company, is chargccl with the arms, ac
co11trements, a1nmunition, clothing, or 
01her warlike stores belonging to the troop, 
or company under his command, which 
he is to be accountable for to his colonel, 
in case of their being lost, spoiled, or 
damaged, not by unavoidable a,;-cidents, 
or 011 actual service. 

Arc. 41, All non.commis6ionedofficcrs 
and soldiers, who shall be found one mile 
from the camp, without leave, in writini, 
f'.om their commanding officer, shall suf
fer such punishment as shall be inflicted 
upon them by the sentence of a court. 
martial. 

Art. 42. No. officer or soldier, shall lie' 
out -of his quarters, i.arrison, or camp, 
without leave from his superior olficer, 
upon penalty of being punished according 
to the nature of his offence, by the sen
tence of a court-martial. 

Art. 43. Every non-commissioned of
ficer and ~oldier shall retire to his auarters 
(Ir tent, at the beating of the retreat; in 
dcfauft of which he shall be punished ac
cording to the natme of his ofi~nce. 
· Art. 44. No olticer, non-commissioned 
o!Iiceror soldier, shall fail in repairing, at 
the time fixed, to the place of parade, of 
exercise or other rendcz vous, appointed 
by his commanding officer, if not pre. 
vented by sickness, or some other evident 
11ecessity; or shall go from the said place 
<ff rend,:i.vous, witi:la\lt leave. from !:is 

commandin~ officer, before he shall be 
regular! y dismissed or relieved, on the 
penalty of being punished according to the 
nature of his otfence by the sentence of a 
court.martial. 

Art. 45, Any commissioned officer, 
who shall be found drunk on his ,suard, 
party, or other duty, shall be cashiered. 
Any non-commissioned otticer or soldier 
so offonding, shall sutler such corporeal 
punishment as shall be intl.icted by the 
sentence of a court-martial. 

Art. 46. Any centincl who shall be ., 
found sleeping upon his post, or shall 
leave it before he shall be re~ularly re
lieved, shall sutler death, or such other 
punishment as shall be inflicted by the 
sentence of a court-martial. 

Art. 47 •. No soldier belonging to any 
regiment, troo1>, or company, shall bin; 
another to do hi1. duty for him, or be ex. 
cused from duty, but in cases of sickness, 
disability, or leave o fa hsence ; and every 
such solJicr found guilty of hiring his 
duty, as also the party so hired to do ano
ther's dnty, shall be punished at the dis- . 
cretion of a regimental court.martial. 

Art. 48, ·And every non-commissioned 
officer conniving at such hiring of duty 
aforesaid, shall be r~'<iuccd; and evt:ry 
commissioned ofiicer, knowing and al
lowing such ill practices in the servk,·. 
shall be punished by the judgment of a 
general court-martial. · 

Art. 49. Any officer belonging to the 
service of the United States, who, by di,;
charging of ti rearms, drawing of swords, 
beating of drums, or by any other me ,ns. 
whatsoever, shall occasion false alarms 
in camp, garrison, or quarters, shall suf
fer death, or such other punishment as 
shall be ordered by the sentence of a gc. 
neral court-martial. 

Art. 5.:>. Any officer or soldier, wll<> 
shall, without urgent necessity, or with
out the kave of his superior o!licer, quit 
his guard, platoon, or division, Shall be 
punished acxording to the nature of his 
offonce, by the sentence of a court-mar
ti~l. 

Art. 51. No officer or soldier shall do 
violence te nny person who brings provi
sions or other necessaries to the camp, 
garrison or quarters, ot the forces of the: 
Unite,! States, employed in any parts out 
of the said stares, upon pain of death, or 
such other punishment as a court.martidl 
shall direct. 

Art. 51..J Any officer or soldier, who 
shall misbehave himselfbefore the enemv, 
run away, or sha1ncfu 11)1 ah1ndon a11y 
fort, post, or guar!l, which_ he or they 
may be commanded todefe1td, or speak 
words inducing others to do the like; or 
shall cast a way his armi. anda1111nuni1ion, 
or who shall quit his po,t or colors to 
plunder and pillage, every such olfond~r 
being duly conv1ctetl thereof, shall sutl 0,r 
death, or snch other punishment as shaH 
b~ ordered . hy the sen ten_ce of a gmcrct! 
court-n1art:J1. 
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Art, 53. Any person belonging to the 
armies of the United States, who shall 
make known the watch-word to any per. 
son who is not entitle,l to receive it, ac. 
con.ling to the rules and discipline of war, 
or shall presume to give a parole or watch. 
word, dif!erent from what he received, 
shall suffer death, or such other punish. 
ment as shall be ordered by the sentence of 

in their brevets, or d~tes of their forrnt1 
commissior.s; but ii1 the regiment, troop 
or company, to wnich such officers be: 
long, they shall do duty and take rank, 
both in courts-martial and on detach. 
ments, which shall be compose(! only of 
their own corps, according to thecom1111,. 
sions by which they are mustered in the 
said corps. , 

a general court-martial. I Art. 62. If upon marches, guards, or 
Art. 54. All officers and soldiers are to 'in quarters, ditlercnt corp:t of the army 

behave themselves orderly in quarters, 11 shall happen to jo\n, or do duty together, 
and on. their mar,h; and wh?soever shall 
comnut any waste, or s pod, either m 
walks of trees, parks, warrens, tish ponds, 
houses, or gardens, corn fields, enclosu1es 
of meadows, or shall maliciously destroy 
any property wlwtsoever, belonging to 
the inhabitants of the United States, un
less by order of the then commander in 
ch:ef of thearmi~s of the said states, shall 
(besides such penalties as they are liable to 
by law,) be punished according to the na
tureand degree of theo!frnce, by thejudg
mcnt of a regimcnt:tl or general court. 
martial. 

Art. SS, Whosoever, belonging to the 
armies of the United States, employed in 
foreign parts, . shall force a safe.guard, 
shall sutler death. 

Art. 56. Whosoever shall relieve the 
enemy with money, victuals, or ammu. 
nition, or shall knowingly harbor or pro
!ect an enemy, shall sult~rdeath, or such 
other punishment as shall be ordered by 
the sentence of a court-martial. 

Art. 57. Whosoever shall be convicted 
ofholdin~ corre$pondence with, or giving 
intelligence to the enemy, either directly 
or indirectly, shall sutler death, or such 
other punishment as shall be ord~red by 
the sentenceofa_court-martial. 

Art. 58. All public stores taken in the 
enemy's camp, towns, forts, or maga. 
zincs, whether of artillery, ammunition, 
clothini, forage, or provisions, shall be 
secured for the service ot;,_ the United 
States; for the neglect of wluch the com
manclingollicer is to be answerabh:. 

Art. 59. lfany commander of any gar
rison, fortres~or post, shall be compelled, 
by the ofliccrs and soldiers under his corn
mand, to give up to the enemy, or to 
abandon it; the commissioned officers, 
non-commissioned officers, or soldiers, 
who shall be convicted of having so of. 

the of!icer highest m rankofth.e lrneofthe 
army, mannc corps, or n11lit1a, by corn. 
mission there, on duty, or in quarters, 
shall command the whole, and give orderi 
for what is needful to the service, unless 
otherwise specially directed by the presi. 
drnt of the U, St~tes, according to the na. 
turc of the case, ' 

Art. 63. The functions of the engineers 
being generally confined to the most elc. 
vated branch of military science, they ar~ 
not to assume, nor are they subject to be 
ordered on any duty beyond the line of 
rheir immediate profession, except by the 
special order of tlte president of the U, 
States; but they are to receive every mark 
of respect, to which their rank in the ar. 
mr may entitle them, respectively, and 
are liable to be transferred, at the discrc. 
tionofthe president, from one corps to 
another, regard being paid to rank. 

Art. 64. Gereral courts-martial may 
consist of any number of commissioned 
ofiiccrs, from five to thirteen, inclusively, 
bnt they shall not consist of less tha11 
thirteen, where that number can be con, 
vcncd, without manifest injury to the ser. 
vice. . ' 

Art. 65. Any general officer command. 
ing an army, or colonel commanding a sc
parate department, may appoint general 
courts-m~rtial, whenever necessary.· Hut 
no sentence of a court-martial shall be 
carriecl into execution until afterthe whole 
proceedings shall have been laid before the 
oflice1 ordering the same, or the officer 
commanding the troops tor the t\me be. 
ing; neither shall any sentence ot a gene. 
ral court-martial, in time of peac~, e_x. 
tending to the loss of lilt>, or the dismts. 

lsion of a commissioned oificer, or which 
shall, either in time of peace or war, res
pect a general oliiccr, be carried into ~xe

,cution, until after the whole proccedmgs 
fended, shall sutler death, or such other ; shall have b.:!e1i transmitte<! to the secr~
punishmcnt as shall be inflicted upon t tary of war, !o he laid bctore the pres,. 
them by the sentence of a court-martial. id_ent of ~he U. States, for lu~ crmtirma. 

Art. 60. All sutlers and re tamers to the /11011 or d:sapproval, and orders IJ:! the case. 
camp, and all persons whatsoever, serving All other sentences may be conhrmedand 
with the armies of the U. States in the , executed bv the officer ordering the court 
field, though not in listed soldiers, are to he i to assemble, or the commanding officer, 
subject to orders, according to the rules I for the ti:ne bcin):, as the case may b_e. 
and discipline of war, . I Art. 66. Every officer comman~mg _a 

Art:· 61. Utticers having brevets, or Iregiment, or corps, may appoint, for _tus 
commi_ssions,_of a 1_>rior date to those of own re.gime.nt, _or corps,_ C?urts-mart1a!, 
the regunent m which they serve, may 1· to consist ot three comm1ss1oned of!icers, 
take place in courts-martial and on de-1 for the trial and punisl:lment of oJ:tences, 
tachments, when cornposeJ of different not capital, and decide upon their see:
corps, according to the rank$ given them tences. for the same purpose, all offi. 
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eers, commandin~ any of the garrisons, 
forts, barracks, or other places, wrere the 
troops consist of different corps, may as. 
semble courts-martial, to consist of three 
commissioned officers, and decide upon 
their sentences. _ 

Art. 67. No garrison, or regimental 
court-martial shall have the power to try 
capital cases, or commissioned officers; 
neither shall they inflict a fine exceedinK 
one month's pay, nor imprison, nor put 
to hard labor, any non-commissioned offi
cer or soldier, for a longer time than one 
month. 

Art. 68. Whenever it may be found 
~onvenient and necessary to the public ser
vice, the officers of the marines shall be as
sociated with the officers of the land forces, 
for the purpose of holding courts-martial 
and trying offonders belonging to either; 
and in such cases the orders of the senior 
officer of either corps-, who may be present 
and duly authorised, shall be received and 
obeyed. 

Art. 69. The judge advocate, or some 
person deputed by him, or by the general 
01 officer commanding the army, detach
ment, or garrison, shall prosecute in the 
name of the U. States, but shall so far 
consider himself as counsel for the prison
er, after the said prisoner shall have made 
his plea, as to ob1ect to any leadipg q ues
tion to any of the witnesses, or any ques
tion to the prisoner, the answer to which 
might tend to criminate himself; and to 
administer to each member of the cou, t, I 
before they proceed upon any trial, the 
fallowing oath, which shall also he taken 
by all members of the regimental and gar
rison courts-martial: 

" You A. B. do swear that you will 
well and truly try and determine, accord
ing to evidence, the matter now before 
you, between the United States of Ame
rica and the prisoner to be tried; and that 
you will duly administer justice, accord
mg to the provisions of ' An act establish
ing rules and articles for the government 
of the armies of the United States,' with
out partiality, favor, or affection: and if 
any dottbt shall arise, not explained by 
said articles, according to your conscience, 
the best of your understanding, and the 
custom of war in like cases: and you do 
further swear, that you will not divulge 
the sentence of the court until it shall be 
published by the proper authority: nei
ther will you disclose or discover tbe vote 
or opinion ofany particular member of the 
court-martial, unless require<! to give 
evidence thereof as a wimess, by a court 
of justice, ina due course of law. Soh,lp 
_yo• God." 

And as soon as the said oath shall have 
been administered to the respective mem
bers, the president of the court shall ad
minister to the judge advocate, or person 
?fficiating as such, an oath in the follow
1ng words: 

" You A. B. do swear, that you will 
not disclose or l!iscover the vote or opinion 

of any particular member of the court. 
martial, unle~s required to give evidence 
!hereof as a wuness, by a court of justice 
m due course of law; nor divulge the sen
tence o_f the co1.ir~ t" any but the proper 
authority, until 1t shall be duly disclosed 
by the same. So help you God." 

Art. 70. When a prisoner arraigned be. 
fore a general court-martial •hall, from 
obstinacy and deliberate de,i~n, stand 
mute or answer foreign t~ the purpose, 
the court may proceed to trial and j udg. 
ment as if the prisoner had regularly
plead,,d not guilty, 

Art. 71. When a member shall bechal• 
lenged by a prisoner, he must state his 
cause of challenge, of which the court 
shall, after du·: deliberation, d~termine 
the relevancy or validity, and decide ac. 
cordingly; and no challenge to more than 
one member at a time shall be received by 
the eourt. , 

Art. 72. All the members of a court. 
martial are to behave with decency dnd 
calmness; and in givmg their votes, are 
to begin with the youngest in commission. 
, Art. 73. All persons who give evidence 

before a court- martial, are to be examined 
on oath or affirmation in the following 
form: , _ 

" You swear or affirm (as the case may 
be) the evidence you shall give in the 
cause now m hearing, shall be the truth, 
the whole truth, and l]othing but the 
truth. So help you God." _ 

Art. 74. On ,he trial~ ot cases not capi
tal, before courts-martial, the deposition 
of witnesses not in the line or staff of the 
army, may be taken before some justice 
of the peace, and read in evidence: pro
vided, the prosecutor and the person ac
cused are present at the taking the same, 
or are duly notified thereof. 

Art. 75- No officer shall be tried but 
by a general court-martial, nor by officers 
of an inferior rank, if it can be avoided: 
nor shall any proceedings or trials be car
ried on excepting between the hours of 
eight in the morning, and three in the af
ternoon, excepting in cases, which, in 
the opinion, of the officer appointing the 
court.martial, require immediate exam
ple. ' 

Art. 76. No ;ierson whatsoever shall 
use any menacing words, si~ns, or ges
tures, in presence of a court-martial, or 
shall causeany disorder or riot, or disturb 
their proceedings, on the penalty ot being 
punished, at the' discretion of the said 
coun-martial. 

Art. 77, Whenever any officer shall be 
charged with a crime, he shall be arrested 
and c"ntined in his barracks, quarters, or 
tent, and deprived of his sword, by the 
commandingofficer. Andanyofficerwho 
shall leave his confinement before he shall 
be s~ at liberty by his commanding of
ficer, or by a superior officer, shall be 
cashiered. 

Art. 78. Non-commissioned officers and 
soldiers, charged with crimes, shal_l be 

4 z 
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confined, until tried by a court.martial, herein expressly mentioned; nor shall 
or released by proper authority. more than fifty lashes be inflicted on any 

Art. 79. No officer or soldier who shall offender, at the discretion of a court. 
be l-'Ut in arrest, shall continue in confine- martial; and no officer, non-commissioned 
ment more than eight days, or until such omcer, soldier, or follower of the army, 
time as a court-martial can be assembled. shall be tried a seconcl time for the same 

Art. So. Noofficercommandinga~uard, oflence. 
or provost marshal, shall refuse to receive Art. 88, -No person shall be liable to be 
or keep any prisoner committed to his tried and punished by a general court. 
charge, by an officer belonging to the forces martial for any otfonce which shall appear 
of the United States; provided the officer to have been committed more than two 
committing, shall, at the same time, de- years before the issuing of the order for 
liver an account in writing, signed by such trial, unless the person, by reason 
himself, of the crime with which the of having absented himself or some other 
said prisoner is charged. manifest impediment, shall not have been 

Art. 8I. No officer commanding a guard, amenable to justice within that period. 
or provost marshal, shalljresume to re. Art. 89. Every officer authorised to or
lease any person committe to his charge, c:ler a general court-martial, shall have 
without proper authority for so doing, nor power to pardon or mitigate any punish. 
shall he sulfer any person to escape, on ment ordered by such court, except the 
the penalty of being punished for it by the sentence of death, or of cashiering an ot. 
sentence ofa court-martial. ficer; which, in the cases where he has 
- Art. 81.. Every officer or provost mar. :authority (by article 65) to carry them 
shal, to whose charge prisoners shall be into execution, he may suspend, until 
committed, shall, within twenty four the pleasure of the president of the United 
hours after such commitment, or as soon States can be known; which suspension, 
as he shall be relieved from his guard, l together with copies of the proceedings of 
make report in writing, to the command- the court-martial, the said officer shall 
ing officer, of their names, their crimes, i immediately transmit to the president, for 
and the names of the officers who com- I his determination. And the colonel or 
mitred them, on the penalty of being/ commanding off,cerof the regiment or gar. 
punished for disobedience or neglect, at rison, w.here any regimental or garrison1 

the discretion of a court.martial. court.martial shall be held, may pa1don 
Art. 83. Any commissioned officer 1 or mitigate any punishment ordered by 

convicted before a general court.martial of' such court to be inflicted. 
conduct unbecoming an omcer and a gen- Art. 90. Every jmlge advocate,or per. 
tlcman, shall be dismissed the service. son officiating as such, at any general 

Art. 84. In cases where a court.mar. court.martial, shall transmit, with as 

tial may think it' proper to sentence a much expedition as the opportunity of 

commissioned officer to be suspended time and distance of place can admit, the 

from command, they shall have power 11 original proceedings and sel'!tence of such 

also to suspend his pay and emoluments court-martial, to the secretary of war, 

for the same time, according to the na. which said original proceedings and sen. 

tu re am! heinousness of the offence. tence shall be carefully kept and pr"eservecl 


Art. 85. In all cases where a commis. in the office of said secretary, to the end 
sioned officer is cashiered for cowardice or I that the persons entitled thereto may be 
fraud, it shall be added in the sentence,. enabled, upon application to the said of. 
that the crime, name, and place ofabodei fice, to obtain copies thereof, 
and puni5hment of the ddinquent, be I The party tried by any general court. 
published in the newspapers in and about martial shall, upon demand thereof made 
the camp, and of the particular state from by himself or by any person or persons m 
which the otlender came, or where he his behalf, be entitled to a copy of the 
usually resi<les, after which it shall be sentence and proceedings of such court· 
deemed scandalous for an officer to associ. martial. 
ate with him. . Art. 91. In cases where the general or. 

Art. 86. The commanding officer of any commanding officer may order a cou~t ol 
post or detachmen1, in which there shall I inquiry to examine into the nature ot any 
not be a number of officers adequate to I transaction, accusation, or imputation 
form a general court-martial, shall, in against any oflicer or soldier, the said court 
cases whichrequirethecognizanceofsuch shall consist of one or more otlicers, no; 
a court, report -to the commanding of. exceeding three, and a judge advocate, or 
ficer of the department, who shall order other suitable person as a recorder, torr
a court to be as5embled a~ the nearest post duce the proceedings and evidence to 
or detachment, and the parry accused, writing, all of whom shall be sworn to 
with necessary witnesses, to be trans. the faithful performance- of their duty. 
ported to the place where the said court This court shall have the same powe: to 
i.hall be assembled. summon witnesses as a court-martial, 

Art. 87. No person shall be sentenced and to examine them on oath. But th_ey 
to suffer death, but by the concurrence of shall not give their opinion on the rnents 

_two thirds of the memhers of a general of the case, excepting they shall be there
court-marti:al, nor exctj_lt in th~ cases to specially required, The parties accuslli 
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sliall also be permitted to cross examine 
anl interroi:ate the witnesses, so as to in
vestigatc fully the circumstances in ques
tion. 
, Art. 92. The proceedings of a court of 
inquiry must be authenticated by the sig. 
nature of the recorder and the presi<lent, 
ao.i delivered to the commanding officer: 
,nd the sad proceedin~s may be admitted 
as evidence by a court-martial, in cases 
not capital, or extending to thedismission 
ofan officer, provided that the circum
stances are such that oral testimony 
cannot be obtained. But as courts of in
quiry may be perverted to dishono1able 
purposes, and may be considered as en
giaes of destruction to military merit, in 
the hands ofweakandenvious command
ants, they are hereby prohibited, unless 
di1ected by the president of the United 
States, or demanded by the accused. 

A rt. 93. The jud~e advocate, or re. 
c<rder, ,shall administer to the members 
,he following oath: 

they shall, before they be permitted to 
quit the same, deposit in the hands of the 
commanding officer, or of the assistant 
military agent, all the effects of such de
ceased non.commissioned officers anJ 
soldiers, in order that the same may be 
secured for, and paid to, their respective 
representatives. 

Art. 96. All officers, conductors, gun. 
ncrs, matrosses, drivers, or other ,persons 
whatsoever, receiving pay, or hire, in 
the service ofthe artillery, or corps ofen. 
~ineers of the United States, shall be 
governed by the aforesaid rules and arti 
des, and bhall be subject to be tried by 
courts-martial, in like manner with the 
officers and soidiers of the other troops in 
the service of the United States. 

Art. 97. Theofficers and soldiers of any 
troops, whether militia or others, being 
mustered and in pay of the U States, shall, 
at all times, and in all places, when join. 
~d, or acting in con:unction with the re. 
gular forces of the U. States, be goveme,I 

." You shall well and truly examine I by these rules and articles of wa•, and 
and inquire, according to your evidence, Ishall be subject to he tried by conrts
into,the matter now before you, without martial, in like manner with the ollicer:; 
partiality, favor, affection, prejudice, or Iand soldiers in the regular forces, save on
hope of reward. So help you God." ly, that such courts martial shall be com. 

Atier which the president shall admin- \ posed entirely of militia officers. 
ister to the judge advocate, or rec.,rder, Art. 98. All officers, servini,: by com. 
the followini,: oath: missinn from the authority of any part1cu. 

"You, A. B. do swear t,lrat you will, liar state,shall on all detachments, courts. 
according to your best abilipes, accurately martial, or other duty, wherein they ma)' 

, a,,d impartially record th¢ proceedings of be employed in conjunction with the re. 
the court, and the el'jdence to be given 10 Igular forces of the ·u. States, take rank, 
tl1e case 111 hearing. So hel11 you God." Inext after all officers of the hke grade in 

The witnesses shalt take the same oath I said regular forces, notw1thstandtn~ the 
as witnesses sworn before a court-martial. 

Art. 94. When aur. commissioned of
ficershall die or he killed in the service of 
the United States, the major of the regi. 
ment, or the oflicer doing the major's duty 
in his absence, or in any post or garrison, 
the second officer in command, or the as
sistant military agent, shall immediately 
secure all his efti:cts or equipage, then in 
camp or quarters, and shall make an in
,•cntory thereof, and forthwith transmit 
the same to the office of the department 
of war, to the eod that his executors or 
administrators may receive the same. 

Art. 95. When any non.commissioned 
officer, or soldier, shall die, or be kiiled 
in the service of the United States, the 
then commanding officer of the troop, or 
company, shall, in the presence of two 
other commissioned officers, take an ac-

I	commissions of such milit,a or state c,lli. 
cers may be elder than the commissions 
of the oflkers of the regular forces of the 
U. States. 	 ' 

A rt, 99. A II crimes not capital, and all 
disorders and ne;clects which ,officers an,t 
•oldiers may be guilty of, to the prejudiu: 
of guud order aud military discipline, 
though not mentioned in the foregoin!( ar. 
ticles of war, are to be tal.en cognizatKe 
of by a general or regimental court.mar. 
tial, accorc\ing to the >1ature aud degree of 
theoftence, and be punished at their dis. 
cretion. 

Art, 1co. The president of the United 
States, shall have power to prescnbe the 
uniform of the army. 

Art. 101. The foregoing articles are ti) 
b1: read and published once in every six 
months, to every garrison, re~iment, troo1l 

count of what effrcts he died possessed of, \ or company, mustered or to be mustered 
above his arms and accoutrements, and 
transmit the same to the office of the 
dcp.irtment of war; which said effects are 
to be accounted for, and paid to the re. 
presentatives of such deceased non-com
missioned ofl1cer or soldier. And in case 
any of the officers, so authorised 10 take 
care of the effocts of deceased officers and 
soldiers, should, before they have ac• 
<:ounted to their representatives for the 
same, have occasion to leave 'the regiment, 
"'· post, by preferment, or otherwise, 

in the service of the l/. States, and are'" 
be-duly observed and oi,eyed, by all offi. 
cer,and soldiers who arc or shall be in saiJ 
service. 

SECT. II. And be it further macted, 
That in time of war, all persons not citi. 
zens of, or owing all!!);iance IQ' the U. 
Statei of America, who shall be found 
lurking as spies, in or about the fortilica. 
t1ons or encampments of th~ arlllies of 
the U. States, or any of thtm, shall suffor 

. death, according to the law and usage of 
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nations, by sentence of a general court. 
marti.,I. 

SECT. II I. And 6e it further enacted, 
That the:: rules and regulations, by which 
the armies of the U. States have hereto. 
fore been ~overned, and the rcsol ves of 
Congress thereunto annexed, and respect. 
ing the same, shall, hen,eforth be void 
and of no etfect, except so far as may re. 
late to any transactions under them, prior 
to the promulgation of this ~ct, at these
veral posts and garrisons respectively, oc
cupied b.:, any part of the army of the U. 
States. April 10, 18o6. 

Council of WAR, is an assembly ofgreat 
officers called by a general, or commander, 
to deliberate with him on enterprizes and 
attempts to be made. On some ,occa. 
sions, council of war is also understood of 
an assembly of officers, sitting in judg. 
~ent on delinquent soldiers, deserters, 
coward officers, Ilic. 

WAR. , This, word is frequently pre. 
fixed or attached to things or persons, in 
order to distin~ui&h their particular state 
pr functions, viz. 

WAR tslabli,hmenl. See EST ABLIS 11. 
1'>1ENT. 

WAR minis/er. , See SECRETARY. 
Secreiary at WAR. An efficient cka. 

racter at the head of the war office, with 
whom all matters belonging to the army I 
rest. See O,ncE. 

WAR-Cry, was formerly customary in 
the armies of most nations, when they 
were just upon the point of en)!aging. 
Sometimes it consisted of tumultuous 
,houts, or horrid yells, uttered with an 
intent to strike terror into their adv.,rsa. 
ries; such as is now used by the Indians 
in America, callerl the war.whoop. 

•WARASDINS, a kind of Sclavonian 
soldiers, clothed like the Turks, with a 
sugar-loaf bonnet instead of a hat. Their 
.irms are a fusee ar.<I pistols; the butt end 
ot their fusee serves for a spade, when 
they have occa,ion to throw up earth. 

To WARD. To guard ; to watch ; to 
dek d; to parry any attack. 

WARD. Watch; the act ofguarding. 
A garrison or party stationed for defence 
of any place; a position of defence, or 
guard made by a weapon in fencing. That 
pan of a lock, which, corresponding to 
the proper key, hinders any other from 
opening it. A district of a town; div,. 
i,;,on ofabuilding, &.c. lt is also used to 
denote one under the care and subject to 
the control of a guardian. 

WARDEN. A keeper; a head officer. 
W Ai DEN, or lord H'ardfn of the Cinque 

ports. i\ magistrate that has the juris
diction of those havens in the east part of 
England, commonly. called the ,inque 
ports, or five havens, wheri, he is invested 
with all that jurisdiction which the admi
ral of England has in places not exempt. 
According to Cowel, from whom this ex. 
planation is taken, the reason why one 
magistrate 1ohould be assigned to these 
}'!~yens ~!:!=!llS io be~ peclluse, ip res).lect to 

their situation, they formerly required a 
more vigilant care than other havens, be. 
in;; in greater danger of invasion. On 
this account the lord chief warden of the 
cinque should be an officer ot some expe
rience, well skilled in the art of defence 
and equai to the superintcndance of si: 
important a ran)?;e of coast, upon which 
France had cast a jealous eye from time 
immemorial, and where C.esar made a 
successful landing. It is, however, little 
more than a sinecu_re situation, and a snug 
retreat tor ex.mm,sters. 

By act the 26th of Geo. II I. it has 
been el'lacted, that the warden of the 
cinq ue µarts, two ancient towns, and 
their members, and in his absence his 
lieutenant or lieutenants, may put in ex. 
ecution, within the said ports, towns and 
members, all the powers and authoritie1 
given and granted by this act, in like 
manner as lieutenants of counties and their 
depµty lientenants, may do, and shall 
keep up and continue the usual number 
of soldiers in the said ports, towns and 
members, unless he or they find cause to 
lessen the same. The militia of the ports 
is, according to this act, to remain sepa. 
rate from the militia of the counties, and 
may be c~lled out, pursuant to an act 
passed in the 13th and 14th years of king 
Charles the Seco .d, notwithstanding the 
pay advanced may not have been reim. 
burs;ed. 

WA RD ER. A guard; a truncheon by 
which an officer at arms forbade fight. 

\VARI-ARE, Military service, state 
of war. 

To WARFARE. To lead a military 
life, 

WARHABLE, 2 Military; fit for 
WARLIKE, S war. 
WA a LI KE. 'l:'irtues, are, love ofour coun• 

try, courage, valor, prudence, intrepiditJ, 
temperance, disintereskdness, obedience, 
wisdom, vi~ilance, and patience,, In the 
last celebration of the anniversary of the 
destruction of the Bastille, which took 
place at Paris on rhe 14th of July, 1789, 
the French characterized these eleven vir. 
tues by the following emblems :-a pell• 
can, a lion, a horse, a srag, a wolf, an ele. 
phant, a dog, a yoked ox, an owl, a cock, 
and a camel. 

WARNED. Admonished of some 
duty to be performed at a given time or 
place. Thus officers and 1,oldiers are 
warned for guard, &c. 

WARRANT•. A writ of authority 
inferior to a commission: thus quarter. 
masters are warrant officers. 

To WARRAY. To make war upon 
any state or body of men. A_n obsolete 
word. , 

WAR REN. A kind of park for rab. 
bits. • 

WA11REN, at Woolwich, Engla11d, so 
called from the spot having formerly beea 
stocked with rabbits. It now compre
hends the head-quarters for the royal ar• 
tiilery1 t~ r11yal founuery, tbe royal la· 
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boratory, and royal military academy; 

a!so famous for proofs and experiments of 

utillery, and great apparatus of war. 

, WARRIOR• . A soldier; one who 

fights ,n war. 

· WAR-Whoop. A signal of attack 

among th~ Indians. See WHOOP. 

· WARWOLF. In ancient military 

history, an engine for throwing stones 

and otheq:reat masses. 

, WAR-WORN. Wornoutintheser

,ice. 


WASET.AAT, Ind. Collections made. 
, WASEL Baky, Ind. Collections 
ma<le, and balanct:s struck. 

WASHER. A flat circular ring put 
en the axle-tree,· between the !inch-pin 
and small end of the nave, to prevent the 
1ave rubbing against the !inch-pin and 
wearing it, as likewise to diminish the 
friction of the nave. 

WASSYOUT Nama, Ind. A will or 
hst testament. · 
,. To WATCH. To keep guard; to be 
attentive and vigilant ; to observe the 
wnduct of any one. 

WATCH. A duty performed on board 
~f ship. It likewise means the person 
who performs that duty. 
: Serjeant of the \VATCH• A non-com

missioned officer belonging to the marines 
vr other troops on board, who does duty 
for a stated period. At sea, the term 
watch denotes a measure or space of four 
hours, because half the ship's company 
watch and do duty in their turns, so long 
at a time: and they are called the :itar
board watch and larboard watch. 

The following instructions have been 
published respecti,ng the watch duty 
which is to be done by troops embarked in 
transports, &c. 

At eight o'clock in the evening, every 
man is to he in his birth, except the men 
on watch: the officer of the watch to go 
round with a lanthorn, to see that the 
above has been complied with. 

The whole to be divided into three 
watches, both subaltern officers and men; 
the watch gives all the sentries, &c. &c. 

A captain of the dav to be appointed, 
to whom the subaltern ·of the watch will 
make his reports; and the captain to the 
commanding officer; if there bea superior 
oilicer on board • 
.The whole watch to be al ways on deck, 

except when rain obliges them to go down 
for shelter; and, in fine wea:her, every 
mae should be upon deck the whole day. 

WATCHMAN. A centinel, one set 
to keep ,:uard 

WATCHTOWER. A tower on 
which a centinel was posted to keep guard 
against an enemy. 

WATERING-Call. A trumpet 
sounding, on which the cavalry assemble 
to water their horses. 

WAT E R-Rofket. A kind of firework 
made 1oburn in the water. 

WATERING.Cap. A cap, madeof 
leather or cloth, which dr~goous wear 

when they water their horses or do stable. 
duty. 

WATER 1 NG-J'acket. A waistcoat with 
sleeves, which dragoons wear on the above 
occasions. 

WATREGANS, F,. This'word is 
pronounced outregans, there being no \V 
in the French alphabet. It is a Flemish 
term which is generally used in France, 
and signifies a ditch full of water, that 
has heen made for the purpose of sepa. 
rating lands and inheritances. These 
ditches are sometimes large enough to re. 
ceivc small boats or barges, and run 
through a whole village. 

WATTLE. A hurdle made by en. 
twining twigs together. 

WAY. A military road among the Ro. 
mans and Saxons. 

WA v of the ro1111d,, in fortification, is 
a space left for the passage of the rounds, 
between the ram Jlart and the wall of a 

/ fortified town. This is not much in use 
at present. See BER ME. 

To WAYLAY. To beset by am. 
bush. · 

I _W AYWODE, Ind. A prince; a chief
1tam. 

WEAPON. An instrument of of
fence. 

WEAPONED. Armed; furnished 
with arms ofofi;·nce. 

WEAPONLESS. Unarmed; having 
no weapon. 

WEAR. A sluice-gate, or dam to 
shut up the water. · 

WEDGE. See CotNs, MECHANIC 
PowERs, &c. . 

WEDGE. Ina work translated from 
the French, and which is entitled, Ob
servations on the Military Art, we find 
the following description of this instru
meut. It is composed of five surfaces, 
two of which are tri,rngular, two Jong 
squared, and the fifth arbitrary. The 
two oblong surfaces, by their inclination 
to each other, form \he point that insinuIl ates itself into the wood, &c. that is to be 
split, as wdl as the sides or triangular 
surfaces, if the triangle, as it is driven, 
lengthens the slit or opening. They are 
the square surfaces that first insinuate 
themselves into the body to be cleft; and 
what are calleci triangular surfaces, are 
only what fill the space that separdtes the 
two quadrangular sides. After this re. 
fleetion it appears, that the column has, 
at least, as Just a claim as the triangle, to 
the term or word wedge. We 1:.ay e-ve11 
say, with confidence, it has a much bet~ 
ter; for a triangle of men ran,(ed accord
ing to the same proportion as the triangle 
of the mechanic wedge, would be of very 
little force; and: a mechanic wedge, of 
which the incisive angle was as great as 
that of a triangle of men, would be too 
large to enter those bodies we should want 
to cleave or split. 

The double phalanx amphistome, of 
which Epaminondas formed the wedge, 
contained 3000 men, who were ranged, 
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in Bouchaud's opinion, one hundred in which comµose the head of the wedge 
front, and 30 deep. This opinion, ac. the following words of command &r; 
cording to soine is erroneous. Among the ~iven. ./1,farked dh,isiom, prepart to form 
dilf~rent evolutiO'ns of the ancients, the . the wedgt in advancing: march. At the 
wedge was frequently resorte,l to, and was I first notice, the files and ranks close sud. 
in some degree connected with the lozenge, denly; a: the second, the three files of 
which is a fi~ure in geometry composeu the centre, whi~h will be the two first 
of four sides and four angles: of the four left files of the division on the right, and 
angles t.vo are always obtuse, and two the first right file in the division on the 
acute. The angles, that are alike, are lett, march strai~ht forward; at their i.e•. 
always opposed one to the other, and al• co111.l pace, the first file, thst i, contigu. 
ways in the same number of degrees. ous to them on the right, and that which 
According to.I.Elian, there are many ways I is equaHy contiguous on the left, move 
of raniing squadrons in a lozenge: in the Iin their turn, so as to have their chiefs 
first, they have ranks and files; in the or leader, on a line, and in a rank, as it 
second, neither; in the third, they have were, with the second soldiers ofthe three 
tiles, but no ranks; lastly, :n the fourth, i files of tl1e centre; at the second pace of 
they have ranks alone without tiles. With I the files,' who have made the second mo.· 
rei:ard to the wedge, it was a formation tion, the files that :ouch them march im. 
which the ancients adnptcd both in cavalry mecliately likewise, and the same manreu. 
and infantry evolutions, and was variously vre is to continue successively; each 
used, viz:- head of a file taking notice not to move, 

The \VEoci of Cmahy. This figure until thr. moment he finds himself on a 
was formed on the same princi:iles and line with the second man of the file con~ 
movements as the lozenge, as tar as the tiguous, &c." 
greatest rank of the latter, which served This mrthod is beyond dispute t'ha 
as a base to the'triangular wed~e. It was most simple, short, and secure that can be 
therefore as the half of a lozenge, cut and devised. The men occupy necessary and 
divided at its obtuse angles.,. proper spaces, and if the enemy's resist. 

Tb, Triangular WEDGE of Infatzt,y.- ance should stop their head, the rest of 
Some people pretend, that there were two the files, continuing their movements, 
sorts of triangular wed!\eS in use amon~ \'fould all arrive on the same front to en. 
the ancients. The tirst was full, and gage together, that is, they would bt in 
formed after the same manner as the lo- their primitive order of the phalanx. 
zrnge, and the wedge of the cavalry. This author, to whose observations we 
The second was opt'n at the base, and refer from page 170 to page 203, thus con. 
ranged differently from that of the first. eludes: we sr.all only remark, that all 

Triangular W&oGE witb a full centre. terms, metaphorically applied, sooner or 
The Greek soldier occupied, at all times, later produce doubts and uncertainty. 
a square space greater or less in proportion Neither a column or triangle of men 
to the requisite order, either ata review, should have ever been d"nominate<l a 
aclvancing towards the enemy, or standing wedi;e; for a line of troops is not formed 
in a position to receive h,m. This wedge tu he split like a piece of timber; it may 
was forroed according to the arithmetical be opened, broken through, or divided 
progressioR -:- 1, 3, 5, 7, &c. into a~ many ran_s as possible. 

The open WEDGE. This species of WEIGHTS, Ill military matters, are 
wedge was formed two dilierent ways, I those in general use, except in art1lkry, 
with the Greeks and Ro!Tians. Bouchaud where hundreds are made use of, each of 
de Bussy, who takes them, one from 112lb. quarters, each of z8Jb, and pounds, 
/Elian, whom he translates, and the other each of 16 ounces. · · 1 

from f/egetius, gives us a thi,d, which Every officer should know the weig'ht 
appears to be of his own invention, and is of the ordinary musquct, ritle, carbine, 
very much superior to the other two, and musquetoon; the weight of ha!l ,ar• 
According to }Elian, E paminondas the ri~d by each, for proof and servile; the 
ThebJn V,Cneral employed the open w,,d)(c weight of powder a~cording to qual,ty re• 
at the battle of Leuctra, and overthrew quired for each gun, and for prai:t1ce arni 
the Lacedemonians, whose army was service, as well as the range of each wea• 
much superior to the one he commanded. pon. . . · 

1To form this wedge, the two divisions of Artillery officers should know the we1g ;t 
a double phalanx amphistome, arc to unite of metal m iron and brass guns of every 
together at the head, being separate or calibre: they should know-th" diilerence 

' l 'l · h · I botween the weight of metal in guns for.open at t 1e ta, or rear; wh1c gives t 1em d , d h . for 
a neat rescmblaiwe of the Creak letter J\., merly an at prcs_ent,, an .t e teason 9 .. 
Rouchaud de Bussy formed the 'Wtd>'e in the rectucuon o! thu we,ght ot metal, 
the followin1: manner: . · " they sh<i~ld know: the kni,th as. well as 

, " The same body of troops being in \ "'.e 1,;h~ of r,uns,; and t~e we1~ht .ot ca~n~: 
, arrav, mdy likewise, says he, form the I ball, and the w,nd«gc allowed tor_car n 

wedge in marching forward and this ma- II shot; r.hey should know the weight al. 
nceuvre requires no prelir:iinary move-1 lowed tor c_ase, ca_nm,ter, and grape shot; 
mcnt. The three divisi?ns being marked, I~nd the we1~ht ot powderrn every cas~; 

, as well·· as the three fiks of the ceutre fhey should know the weight of morta 
~ ~ 
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of every dimension, and of the shells water craft can bear and carry on streams 
which they throw, and the powder ne- or rivers; and the ex pence of carriage by 
cessary for every elevation and use. weight or measure in every situation. 

The weight which horses and waggons Military men should know the wei1;ht uf 
can bear and draw on given kinds of roads. men, horses, and every description of 
file burdens which boats, barges, and matter used or liable to be moved in service. 
' TARLE OF TROY.WEIGHT, 

Sbewbtj: the quanli!Y ~f grains Tr".)!- Weight contained by each of the weights used in tk 

tr.Ide of precious metal,, and the re/.;tion of foreign weights to 100 pounds Tr'?)'.ll"tight. 


Countries ar;id Places. 

Amsterdam 
Antwerp 
Augsburgh 
Basil 
.Berlin 
Bern 
Bombay 
Bonn 
Botzen 
Bremen 
Bresla\V 
Bnmswick 
Brussels 
Cairo 
China 
Cologne 
Constantinople 
Copenhagen 
Coroma11<leI· 
Cracow 
Damascus 
DAntzia 
Dresden 

England 

Florence 

.France 

Fcane fort 
Geneva 
Genoa 
Hamburgh 
Hanover 
Holland 
Japan 

Konigsberg 
Leghorn 
Leipsic 
Liege 
Lubec 
Magdeburg 
Malabar 
Manheim 
Milan 
Munich 
Naples 
Nuremberg 
l'egu 
Persia 
Pisa 
Pondicherrv 
Portugal " 
Prague 
Rati~bon 
Ri~a 

S 
( 

S 
2 kilogramme 

mare 
mare 
pound 
mare 
mare 
mare 
tale 

S mare 
2 idem Berlin weight 

pound 
mare 
mart: 
mare 
mare 
seer 
1;1arc 
mare 
mare 
pound 
mare 
tical 
mitigal 
pound 
seer 
mare 
mare 
mare 

jm~rc 

Names of the Weights. 

mare 
mare 
mare 
mare 
mare 
mare 
tola 
mare 
mare 
mare 
mare 
mare 
mare 
rotolo 
tale 
mare 
eheky 
mare 
seer 
mare 
rotolo 
mare 
mare 
pound 
ounce 
pound 
mare 

Contents Equiv. 
of each to 100 
weight pound~ 

grains num.100 

3798 151,61> 
3798 151,6(> 
3643 158,09 
360. 159,40 
3616 _159,30 
381J 151,00 

17 i 3231,25 
3609 159,61. 
4g30 133,o4 
3 I'.2~ 159,40 
3016 199,~9 
3603 159, 5 
3798 151,66 
6887 83,64 

579 994,Sr 
3612 159,46 
4926 u6,93 
3641 158,19 
4293 lt,16 
3069 l 7,68 

3443:Z 16,73 
3605! 159,75 
3605; 159,75 
5760 100,00 
480 1:200,oc;> 

5244 109,84 
3780 152,33 

15446 37,29 
361'.2 159,41'.> 
3787i 152,07 
4897.l 117,61 
3608 3 159,64 
3608 159,64 
3798 151,66 

58011 992.,02 
3023 190,52 
3616 159,t
5244 109, 4 
360(; 159,75
3800 151,58 
3608 159,64 
3607 159,68 
4293 134,16 
361[ 15g,49
3631 15 ,63 
3012 159,4/J 
4954 u6,27 
3688 156,19 
237! 2427,8~ 
71:t 8027,90 

5237 110,co 

4z93 134,16 
3542! Hi2,60 
3916 147,08 
3800 151,58 
~~-::7 178,5c, 
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TROY-WEIGHT. 
Contents Equiv. 

Countries and Places. 

Rome 
Russia 
Sienna 
Spain 
Sweden 
Surat 
Tripoli 
Tunis 
'Turin 
Venice ) 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
Wilna 
Wirtemburg 
Zurich 

Names of the Weights. 

pound 
pound 
pound 
mare 
mare 
tola 
mitical 
ounce 
mare 
mare 
ounce 
mare 
mare 
mare 
mare 
mare 

of each to 100 
weight pounds 

Grains num. Io!> 

1c9,95 
91,23. 

l II,22 
162,21 
177,12 

3o66,35 
7810,16 
J183,96 

15,,62 
156,26 

1250,12 
132 ,93 
184,97 
191,62 
159,46 
159,34 

100 mares of Hamb.= ii 
what manner the proportion between the 

The following examples will shew in 
r mare of Hamb = 3608 grains 

wei~hts of any two given countries may be 3780 gr.tins = I mare of France· 
ascertained. . Result 95,45 mares of France. , 

Reduce 100 mares of France into mares · 
It is required to reduce 100 mares of 

Examples, 
ofHamburgh, 

llamburgh ,nto mares of France. 100 mares of France= 1 

The mare of Hamburgh weighing 3608, t mare ot France= 3780 grains 
grains, and the mare of France 3780, ac-1' 3608 grains = 1 mare of Hamb. 
cording to the table prefixed, state the Result 104, 76 mares of Ham burgh, 
following equation: 

TABLE OF AVOIRDUPOIS.WEIGHT, 
Shewing the q11anti{Y of grdins Trqy-weir,ht contained by tach of lbt weigh/J used in th, 
sale of merchandize, and the relation of foreign weights to 100 pounds and 113 pounds 
Avoirdupois.weight. 

Countries and 
Places. 

Achtm 
Aix in France 
Aix la Chapelle 
Algiers 
Aleppo 

Alexandria 

Alexandretta 
Alicante 

Altona 
Amberg 
Amsterdam 

Ancona 
Anspach 
Antwerp 
Arch~ngel 
Arra~on 
Augsburgh. 

Avignon 
Bamberg 

· 

Names of :he Weights. 

cat ti 
pound 
pound 
rotolo 
idem of 720 drams 
idem of7o<!l 
idem of 680 
idem of6oo 
idem of 400 
rotolo zauro 
idem zaidino 
idem forforo 
mine 
libra mayor 
lib,amenor 
pound 
pound 
pound commercial wei~ht 
pound apothecary weight 
pound 
pound 
pound 
::,ound 
librn pensil 
pfund frohngewicht 
plun<I kramgewichc 
pound 
poun,t 

Contents Equiv. Equiv. 
ofeach 10100 10112 
weight pounds pounds 

· Grains num.100 num,100 -
14675. 
6310 

47,7°
110,94 

53,42._ 
124,25 

i235 
345 

35190 
34213 

g6,75
3,89 

19,89 
20,46 

H>8,26 
93,95
22,28 
22,92. 

33235 21,06 23,59 
29315 
19550 
14579 
9346 
6579 

n663 

23.87 
35,81 
48,01 
74,90

106,40 
60,oz 

26,73 
40,10 
54,77 
83,89 

. II9,16 
67,22 

8004 
5336 
7477 
9257 
7625 
5696 
5183 

87,45 
131,1S 
93,62 
75,62 

. 91,80 
122,88 
135,05 

97,95 
146,33
104, 6 
84,7s 

102,Sz 
137,63 
151,26 

78M 
7261 
6314 

88,97 
96,40 

no,87 

99,6.J 
107,97 
124,18 

5326 
7580 
7295 
6084 

13r,43 
92,34 
95,95

JI5,05 

147,20 
103,42. 
107,46 
128,85 

7494 93,41 104,6.:. 
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Avo1 anu ro1s-Wi1 G11T: 

Countries 
and Places. 

·------- 
·Barcelona 
Basil or Basie 

· Batavia 

Bautzen 

Bayonne 

Bayreuth 

Beetlefakee 


. Bengal 
' 

Bergamo 

Bergen 
Bergen op Zoom 
Berhn 
Bern 
Bilboa 
Bois.le-Due 
Bologna 
Boli.~no 
Bombay 
Bordeaux 

Bremen 

Breslaw 

Bruges 

Brunswick 

Brussels 

Bussoraa 


\ .Cadiz 
Cairo 
Calais 

Calicut 
Canary Islands 
Canea 

Canton 
<:arthagena 
Cassel 
Castille 
Ceph:11onia 
Chambery 
Civita Vecchia 
Coburg 
Cologne 
Como 
Constance 
Constantinople 
Copenhagen 
Corfu 
Coromandel 
Corsica 
Corunna 
Courtray 
Cracow 
Cremona 
Culmbach 
Cyprus 
Damucus 
Dantzic 
Denmark 
Delft 
Devenrer 

Namei; of the Weights. 

pound 

pound 

catti 

tound 
1vre 

pound 

maund 

factory maund 

bazar maund 

pound f;eso forte 

pound ight weight 

pound . 

pound 

pound 

pound 

pound 

pound 

pound 

pound 

maund 

poundcity weight 

pound poids de mare 

pound · 

pound 

pound 

pound 

pound 

maund seffi 

maund a tara 

pound 

rotolo 

pound 'heavy weight 

pound light weight 

maund 

pound 

rotolo heavy wei~ht 

rotol6 light weight 

catti 

pound 

pound 

pound 

pound 

pound 

pound 

pound 

pound 

pound 

pound 

rotolo 


·pound 
P!>Und 
VIS 

pound 

pound 

pound 

pound 

pound 

pound 

rotolo 

rotolo 

poum\ 

pountl 

pound 

pou11d 


Contents 
of each 
weight 

Grains . 

6214 
7561 
9450 
6690 
7561 
7989 

1!773 

Iz581 
5°Jg
771 
7343 

i~u 
7561 
71,6 
5590 
7733 

7637 
7561 
7700 
625~ 

·7261 
,zo7 
7261 

7102 
6665t10
501 

7094 
8127 
52 77 
8640 
7102 
4887 
7102 
7g84
6 '.l.I 

526~ 
781i 
7225 
4789 
7285 
8670 
7716 
7384 

23333 
5J15
6 77 
6749 
6271 
5060 
7989 

36710 
27691 
6p.2 
7716 
7625 
715<} 

Equiv, 
to 100 
Equiv. 

to 112. 
pounds pounds 

num.10o num.100 
·----' 
IZ6,16112,65 
103,6<1 

74, ..8 
92,58 

8:1.,9() 
104,63 n7,tS 

10~,6992,t 
9 ,14 

59,4
87, i 

66,59 
1,34 1,50 
1,22 1,ii 

62,31 
139,09 
5,,64 

155,7& 
101,60 
106,77 

90,72 
95,3~ 

108,40.t,7
6,76 97,18 

92,5S 10~,69 
97,27 10 ,95 

125,21 140,24 
101,3&90,52 

2,95z,6l 
to2,60 

91.,58 
91,6 

103,69 
101,83 

n1,9o 
90,92 

125,3:; 
96,40 107,97 
97,13 108,7SJ 

107,9796,40
1,n 1,24 

3,93 
9 ,57
~,51 

110,40 
10J,04 n7,64 
8 ,95 99,62. 

107,67 120,59 
3,73

no,52.l~:t? 
96,476,13 

148,56Jt,64 
9o,72. 

98,57 
1, 

110,40 
16'1,4:1114i,23 
110,4Q 

9 ·r 106,1a 
105,72 
94, 0 

118,40 
lt,90 148,85 

8,i7 99,64 
96, 9 108,.,:1. 

146,11! 163,lz 
96,.-.8 107, 

9o,43 
9o,72. 
80,74 

101,lio 
94,80 106,18 
30, 33,59 

13,,70 14A,5a
8 ,3178,85 

116, 

u1,63 

103,58 

12,5,01. 
154,94138,34 
98,14 

19,@7 
1!7,03 

:n,30 
25,28 28,~ 

104,15 u6, ~ 

9072 101,6o 
91,80 102,8'1 

108,96,41 

5 A 

I 
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Countries 
and Places. 

Dieppe 
Dixmude 
Dordrecht 
Dresden 
Dublin 
Dunkirk 
Elbing 
Elsinore 
Embden 
England 

Erfurt 
Ferrara 
Ferro! 
Fez 
flensburg 
Florence 
Forli 
France 

franc fort on the 

Maine 


Francfort on the 
Oder 

Frey berg 
flushing. 
Gaeta 
Galicia 
Gallipoli 
Gand 
Geneva. 

Genoa 

Gem1any 
Oibraltar 

Cottenburg 

~renada 

Groninge,1 
Guddres · 
Hamburg 

Hanover 
Harburg 
Harlem ' 
Havre de Grace 
.Hague 
Heidelberg 
Hildesheim 
Japan 
Java 
Kiel. 

AvoiRDUPOIS-WEIOHT. 
Contents 
of each 
weight 

Names of the Weights. 
Grains 

pound 
pound 
pound 
pound 
pound 
pound 
pound 
pound 
'\)ound 
pound avoirdupois 
pound apothecary weigl1t 
pound 
pound 
pound 
rotolo 
pound 
pound 
pound 
pound poids de mare 
f?und.apothecary weight 
.1logramme 

hectogramme 

pounrl heavy weight 
pound light weight 

pound 
pound 
pound 
pound 
pound 
rotolo 
pound 
pound heavy wei~ht 
pound light weight 
Custom- House rotolo 
rotolo peso dicassa 
rotolo cantaro weight 
pound peso grosso 
pound peso sottile 
poundapothecary weight 
pounel 
pound Cadiz weight 
pound victualie weight 
pound for weighing iron tr. 

pound heavy weight 
pound light weight 
pound 
pound . 
pound commercial weight 
pound Cologne· weight 
pound 
pound ' 
pound 
pound 
pound 
pound 
pound 
catti 
catti 
pound 

Z630
6:w 

7625 
72n 
zooo 

615 
6558 
7716 
7666 
7coo 
5760 
7285 
5237 
8877 
7259 
7461 
5401 
5084 
7561 
5568 

15446; 
15445 

7841 
7:.10 

723:2 
7210 
71S9 
4553 
8877 
6978 
726r 
8502 
7085 
8258 
no6 
7360 
4907 
4898 
5527 
7215 
7102 
6563 
5250 
7io7
6 60 
7552 
7205 
7481 
7224 
7494 
7494 
7625 
8161 
7625 
7788 
7207 
9100 
9247 
7355 

Equiv. 'Equiv. 
to 100 to n2 
pounds pounds 

num.100 num.100-
102,7691..,75 
,105,43 IIll 09 

102,829:,80 
108,7~97,07 

100, ll2, 
-105,81 1I8,52 
106,74 n9,ss

101,6<:>9°,72 
102,:2791,31 

10o, 11:2, 
136,u121,!J~

96,0 107,61 
149,7113~,67 
88,317 ,85 

108,96,42 
105,0!93,82 

129,60 145,15 
154,21.137,69 
103,6,92,58 

123,51 138,3i
50,745,32 

507,6()453,:20 

100,89,:28 
108,7497, 0 9 

96,80 108,42 
108,7497,09 
109,0697,37 
172,20153,75 

78,85 88,31 
100,31 lU.,3$ 
96,40 107,,1 
82,34 92,21. 

110,66i8,70 
4,77 94,94 

11!>4,4593,25 
95,ll !06,52 

142,65 159,771
160,07142,92 

126,64 141,84 
108,55.9i,01 
uo,409 ,57 

106,66 119,46 
149,33133,J3

90, 2 101,72 
102,05 114,30 
92,69 10~,81

10 ,Sr97,15 
1e4,8093,57 
108,5296,8, 

93,40 104,61 
104,6(93,4°

91,80 101.,81. 
96,0685,F

91, 0 . 102,82 
89,88 100,67 

108,7997,13 
76,92 86,15. 
75,70 84,79 
95,.17 106,69 

* The gramme, or the unit of French weights, is tl1erefore equivalent to 15,446 
trains troy.weight. 
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AvolRDU POIS-W£IGHT. 

Countries 
and Places, 

Kintzingen 
Konigsberg 

Krems 

Leghorn 

Leipsic 


Leyden 

Liebau 

J...iege 

Lindau 

Lintz 

Lisbon 

Lisle 


1 London 

· Louvain 

. Lubec 

, Lucca 

i 

Lucern 
Lunenburg 
;Lyons 

Madeira 

MadrJs 

Madrid 

Ma)!:deburg 

, Mahon 
' Majorca 

Malabar 
Malacca 
Malaga 
Malta 
Manheim 
Mantua 
Marseilles 
Masulipatam 
Mecca 
Medina 
Memet 
Memmingen 
~Iessina 

1 

Middleburg 
Milan , 

Minorca 

Mocha 
Modena 
Monaco 
Montpellier 
Morea 

Morocco 
Morlaix 

I 

Names of the Weights. 

pound 
pound old wei~ht 
pound new weight 
pound 
pound 
pound butchers' weight 
pound commercial weight 
pound miners' weight 
pound for weighing steel 
pouml 
pound 
pound 
pound 
pound 
pound 
pound heavy weight 
pound light weight 
pound avoirdupois 
poun,l 
pound 
pound commercial weight 
pound for weighiitg silk 
pou.nd
pound 
pound for weighing silk 
pound city weight 
pound 
maund 
pound 
pound 
pound 
rotolo 
vis 
vis 
pound 
rotolo 
pound 
pound 
pound poids de table 
seer 
rotolo 
rotolo 
pound 
pound 
pound of twelve ounces 
rotolo of thirty ounces 
rotolo of thirty-three ounces 
pound · 
pound heavy weight 
rund light weight 

bra mayor 
libra menor 
maund 
pound 
pound 
pound 
pound commercial weight 
pound for wei!,hing silk. 
oke 
pound of Castille 
pound 

Contents 
of each 
weight 

Grains. 

7868 
5869 
7233 
8743 
p96 
7771. 
71.o7 
6954 
6718 

-7261 
6378 
'73~1 
70 9 
8743 
7085 
r64 

615 
7000 

'7261 
7461 

-5745 
5150 
77°7 
74'l4 
7088 
6615 
6725 

71.1. 
72t
68 5 
6486 

2J333 
9450 
7102 

II9-'1 
76~9 
5° 3 
6203 
4293 
7144 
7144 
6378 
79°3 
4903 

12257 
13483 

71.25 
11807 
5060 

18480 
616o 

21000 
4971
i113:182 
6168 

FI"
1 463 
71ol 
7561 

Equiv. Equiv. 
to JQO to u2. 
pounds pounds 

num.100 num.100 

88,97 99,64 
116,21 133,58 
9 ,78 108,50 
80,37 89,67 

132,17 148,03• 
90,07 100,88 
97,13 108,79

100,66 u2,75
104,20 u6,70 
96,40 107,97 

109,76 122,9:1 
95,48 106,94 
98,74 110,g9
80,07 89, 7 
98,80 110,60 
97,72 103,44

105,81 JI 15:i 
100, JI2, 
96,40 107,9~ 

- 93,86 IO~ O
121,84 13 :45 
135,~3 152,24 
90, 2 101,71. 
9j,4" 104,61 
9 ,77 uo,61, 

H>5,81 n8,51. 
1•4,10 116,5g
4, 4,4 
98,57 110,40 
96,80 108,4'.1 

101,97 114,21 
107,92 uo,87 
30, ~3,5g74,08 ~.9 
98,57 110,40_ 
58,8:1 65,88 
91,63 102,63 

137,7, 154,:14 
112,85 126,g9
163,05 181., 1, 

97,98 109,74 
97,98 109,74 

10~,76 122,91. 
8 ,57 99,20 

142,77 175,34 
57,II 6~,96 
51,32 5 ,15 
96, 9 108,51, 
5~,29 66,40 

.IH,9413 ·t37, 8 42,41
113,65 1:17,:1 
33,~3 , 37,33 

140, ~ 157,71 
136,89 .153,t
111,42 124, 9 
113,49 n7,10 
9o,79 101,68 
37,91 ·42,47 
98,57 I 10,4a 
92,58 103,69 

1 • According to the prices current received from Leghorn, the equivalent to u:z 
pom:ds is only 145, 
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Avo1 RDUPOIS- \V111GHT. 

Oountries 
and Places. 

Muscovy 
Munich 
Munster 
Namur 
Nancy 
Nantes 
Na;,le& 

Narva 
Navarre 
Naumburg 
Negropoml 
Neufchatcl 
Neustadt 
Nice 
Nimeguen 
Nordlingen 
Norway 
Novi 
Nuremberg 
Oporto 

Oran 
Orient 
Ormus 
Osnaburg 
Ostend 
Oudenard 
Oviedo 

· Paderborn 
fadua 
Palermo 

Paris 
Parma 
l>assau 
Patras 

Pegu 
Pernau 
Piedmont 
Pisa

' 	 Piacenza 
Pondicherry 
Portugal
:Posen · 
Prague 
Presburg 
Ragusa 
Rat1sbon 
Ravenn~ 
Reggio 
Revel 
Rhode~ 
Riga· · 
Rochelle 
Jome 

Jlostock 
Rotenburg 
~otterda!Il 

N_ames of the Weights. 

pound 
pound 
pound 
poun~ 
pouna 
pound 
pound 
rotolo 
pound 
pound of Castilte 
pound 
rotolo 
pound 
pound 
pound 
pound 
pound 
pound 
pound 
pound 
pound Lisbon weight 
pound according to Kruse 
rotolo 
pound 
seer 
pound 
pound
pound · 
pound o( Asturias• 
pound of Castille 
pound 
pound 
pound oh2ounces 
rotolo of 30 ounces · 
rotolo of ;,3 ounces 
pound po1ds de mare 
pound 
pound • 
pound commercial weight 
p~und for weighing silk 
VIS 
pound 
pound 
pound 
P?Und 
VIS 
pound 
pound 
pound 
pound 
pound 
pound 
pound 
pound 
pound 
rotolo 
pound 
pound 
pound Roman 
pound public scale 
pound . 
pound 
pound heavy weitht 
pound light wejg t 

Contents 
of each 
weight 

Grains. 

'6314 
8657 
7355 
7261 
7561 
7561 
4954 

13761 
7225 
7102 
7207 
8261 
8029 
7868 
4786 
7659 
75 6 
7716 
5u3 
7868 
7035 
6646 
7776 
7561 
4676 
7625 
7261 
6758 

10653 
7102 
7355 
5157 
4903 

12257 
,13483 

7561 
5234 
z414

168 
7710 

23333 
6431 
5743
502 
498'3 

22683 
. 	 7085 

6158 
~29616 
5607 

- 8777 
4623 
5093 
6646 

36922 
6454 
7561 
5239 
5344 
7888 
7868 
7615 
7261 

Equiv. Equiv.
to IOO to lU 
pounds pound~ 

num 100 num.100 

uo,87 124,18 
80,86 9°,57

10/a,60 
96,40 
95,17 

1o7,97 
92,58 103,69 
92,58 10~,69 

141,~o 15 ,26 
50, 7 56,97 
96,89 108,52 
98,57 uo,40 
97,13 108,79 
84,73 94,4

97, 
8 ,97 
8i,18 

99,64 
163,80 

91,63 
146,25 

102,63 
92,52 103,62 
90,72 lol,6C>, 

153,3z 
8,97

rt,89 
99,64

llo,66 
105,33 
98,80 

117,97 
90,02 10o,ll3 
92,58 103,69 

149,70 167,67 
91,80 102,82 
96,40 107,97 

103,58 u6, 
65,71 73,60 
98,57 110,40 
95,I7 106,60 

135,75 152,04 
142,77 1;~5,34

3,96 
51,92 
57,Il 

58,15 
92,58 103,69 

133,75 149,80 
94,41 1E>5,74 

113,49 1:27,10 
90,79 101,68 

30, 33,59
121,91 

121,77 
108,85 

136,39 
139,21 155,91. 
140,56 157,43 
30,86 34,50 
98,80 110.66 

II?,8i 12Ni8 ,2 9,
81,24 91, 


124,84 
 1i9,82 
79,75 9,32 

151,41 169,58 
1:37,45 153,9\ 
105,3g 117,97 

18,9 21,24 
108,40 121,48 
92,58 103,~ 

133,61 149,65 
131, 146,71 

88,75 - 99,4°
99,64 

91,80 
88,97 

102,82. 
~6,40 1.07,97 

,I 
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AVOIRDUPOIS- W.EIGHT. 

Countries 
and Plates. 

Rouen 

Roveredo 

Russia 

St. Ander 

St. Croix 

Sc. E ustatia 

St. Gall 


· St. Lucar 

St. M.ilo 

St. Petersburg 

St. Sebastian 

Sallee 

Saltz burg 

Saragossa 

Sardinia 

Sayd 


Schafhausen' 
Schweinfurt 
Scio

i Scotland 

Seville 
Siam 
Sicily 

Sienna 
Smyrna 

Spain 

Stade 

Stettin 

Stralsund 


1 Strasburg 

Sweden 

Sumatra 

Surat 

Surinam 

Syracuse 

~ria 

angier 
'Teneriffe 

Tetuan 

Thorn 

'Toulon 

Toulouse 

Tournai 

Treves 

Trieste 

Tripoli,in Barbary 
: Tripoli in Syria 

Tunis 

Names of the Weights. 

pound poids de mare 
pound poids de vicomte 
pound 
pound 
pound 
po1md 
pound 
pound heavy weight 
pound light weight 
pound 
pound 
pound 
pound 
pound 
pound · 
pound of 12 ounces 
pound 
rotolo of Acre 
rotolo ofDama.cus 
poumi 
pound 
rotolo 
pound old weight 
pound new weight 
pou~d 
catu 
pound of u ounces 
rotolo of 30 ounces 
rotolo of 33 ounces 
pound 
oke 
rotolo 
pouRd of 16 ounces 
pound 
pound 
pound 
pound heavy weight 
pound light weight 
pound victualie weight 
pound miners' weight 
pound cities weight 
pound for weighing iron 
po11nd apothecary weight 
catti 
seer 
pound 
pound 
mma 
rotolo 
pound of Castille 
rotolo 
pound 
pound 
pound 
pound 
pound heavy weight 
pound light weight 
pound Vienna weight 
pound Venice great wei~ht 
pound Venice small weight 
rotolo 
rotolo 
oke 
rotolo 

Contents 
of each 
weight 

Grains. 

7561 
8015 
5257 
6314 
7102 
7716 
76;.5 
9823 
7179 
7102 
7561 
6314 
7524 
7215 
864l 
.532 
6188 

.36776 
28755 
7094 
7868 
7647 
7616 
7000 
7102 
9030 
4903 

12257 
11483 
6905 

19420 
8739 
7102 
7333 

7232 

7461 

7557 

7277 

6563 

580'.1. 

5526 

5250 

5501 


19684 

6556 

7625 

5044 

9n7 

7426 

7102 


10945 

6502 

663~ 

641 

6721 


_ 7975 

a247 


650 
7t84 
4 73 
7850 

28037 
18692 
7661 

Equiv. 
to 100 
pounds 

num.100 

i2,58 
7,34 

133,15 
110,87 
98,57 
90,72 
91,80 
77,58 
97,5 1 
98,57 
92,58 

110,87 
93,04 
~7,01 
I' 

131,43 
113,12 
19,04 
24,34 
98,68 
88,97 
91,54 
91,91 

100, 

98,57 
77,S2 

142,77 
57, 11 

51,92 
101,38 
36,05 
80,10 
98,sb
95,4 
96,80 
93,82 
92,63 
96, 19 

106,66 
120,65 
126,68 
133,3g
127,2 
35,56 

106, 78 
91,80 

138,78 
76,78 
94,27 
98,57 
63,96 

107,66 
105,54 
109,07 
1<>4,15 
67,77 

'dJ,41
0,92 

94,80 
149,80 
89,17 
24,97 
37,45 
9t,37 

Equiv. 
to II2 
pounds. 

num,100-103,69 
97,8:l' 

149,11
124,1 
110,40 
101,60 
IC'2,82 
86,8!) 

109,21. 
uo,40 
103,69 
124,1& 
104,20 
108,66 
90,71 

147,20 
12~,69 
21,32 
27,27 

110,52 
99,64 

102,52 
102,94 
XI2, 
110,40 
86,82 

175,34 
6g,q6 
5 ,15 

ll3,55 
4C',J7 
89,7I 

110,40 
106,92 
108,42 
105,08 
103,1s 
107,7!1, 
119,46 
135,13 
141,sa. 
149,33 
142,53 
39,83 

119,60 
102,82 
155,44 
1(5,!)9 

105,58 
no,4~ 
.71,\
12.0,5. 
u8,20 
122,15 
J 16,65 
98,31 

149,42 
!)0,64 

106,18 
167 7B 

99,87 
27,96 
41,94 

102,34 

1 
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Countries 
and Places. 

1'urin 
Valencia 

Valencie,nnes 
Venice 

Verona 

Vicenza 

Vienna 
Ulm 
United States of 

America 
Warsaw 
Wismar 
Windaw 
Winemberg 
Wurtzburg 
Ypres 
Zante 
Zealand 
Zell 
Zittau 
Zurich 

Zutphen 
Zwoll 

AvoIRourou-Wu i.HT. 
Equiv,Contents Equiv, 
to 100 of each to 112 

weight pounds pounds
Names of the WeightS, 

Grains. num.Iao num.100 

pound 122,895696 137,63
pound of 12 oz, 142,60127,32549S 
pound of 16 oz, 106,9495,437331 
pound of 18 oz, 8247 84,88 95,c7
pound 108,7259 96,43
pound ~reatwei11;ht 106,1894,807384 
pound small wei)(ht 149,80 167,784673 
pound great weight 102,1291,18767lpound small weight 136,30 152,65513 
po-irnd 11;rcat weii;ht 104,217523 93,05
pound small weight 149,425247 l~J,41
pound 8650 o,02 90,64
pound 96,76 108,377234 

pound Ioo,7000 112, 
pound 119,60 133,955853
pound 104,947471 93,70
pomid 109,76 1:n,2363i7
pound NB,527225 96,3i\pound 106,497362 95,0 
pound 6646 117,97105,~3pound 106,1&94, 07384 
pounct Q7,60 109,327171.
pound [04,6l7494 9g,40pound 7221 10&,57 li ,94pound heavy weight 6,01813S 96,33 \pound light weight 96,76 108,377234 fpound IC8,96,437259
pound 94,10 105,397439 

The following examples will shew in To WET, In a sense of good fe!lo,~
what manner the proportion between the ship and hilarity, and of course in a mili• 
weights of any two given courttrics may tary one, to take a cheerful glass, or, 
be ascertained. speaking popularly, to "moisten the clay." 

EXAMPLES, To WET a Commissio11, It has always' 
It is required to reduce 100 kilogram- been customary in the army, for every ot; 

mes of France into pounds of Amster. fleer, when he obtains a commission, gets 
dam. , promoted, or exchanged, to atford some 

The kilogramme of France weii:hing mark and acknowlegemcnt to the corps 
l 5446 i:rains, and the pound of Amster- he joins. . 
<lam 7625, according to the table pretix- WE RE. The preterite of I am. 
ed, state the following equation: Asyou Wu.a. A word of command in 

100 kilogrammes=" the British service which corresponds with 
· 1 kilogramme=15446 grains the French rtmettez vou,. It signifies to 
76z5 grains , .==- 1 pound return to the same position from which 

Re,ult :2_02,57 pounds. you had facect or wheeled, &c. and is ge. 
Reduce 100 pour.ds of Amsterdam into nerally used when any motion ofthefire

kilogrammes of 1-·rance. lock or movement of the body has been 
, 1oopoun<ls=x done improperly. 

J Round =7625 grains WERST. A Russian measure intra, 
i5446 grains = .1 kilogramme velling. The Werst contains seven hun• 

Resnit 49,37 kilogramirtes. dred and fifty geometrical paces. 
WEIGHT, (poids, Fr.) Impression, WHEEL, in artillery. Acircularbody 

pre,sure, burthen, overwhelming power. which turns rouml on its axis. , The 
The great advantage which heavy cavalry strength of these wheels is always, or 
has over the light horse, and particularly should be, proportional to the weightthey 
over infantry troop.;, consists wholly i11 carry: the diameters of the wheels of 
its pressure and overwhelming power, heavy gun-carriages are 85 inches, and 

WELL. In the militar,y art, a depth those for light field-pieces ~2 only. 
wluch the miner sinks under ground, with Tn W H&&L, (Fairt conver,;on, Fr.J
hrand1cs or ga1leries runnh;g out trom it ; In a military sense; to move forwa,d or 

... 	 either to prepare a mine, or to discover backward in a circular manner, round 
and disappoint the enemy's mine. See ) some given point, See P 1 VOT, Wheel
:, 11 A, :r :' , . ing is one of the mo~t essential an~ ~m· 
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portantoperations ot the squadron, neces. nor turn his horse's head towards the · 
sary in many changes of position, and in standing flank; all the horse's heads must 
lhe formation of column and of the line. be kept rather outwards (for to attempt to 

WHEEL. ef the squadron. When the bend them inwards, would certainly oc
entire squadron is to wheel, a caution is casion a crowding on the staRding fiankJ 
given to that purport, and to which hand,, and the croupes lightly closed inwards 
At the word March, the front rank. of the with the leg. The pivot man of the 
squadron remains dressed to the ceutre, wheel turns his horse on his fore.feet, 
tile leader fixes his eye aml makes his cir. keeps his ground, and comes gradually 
de on the standing flank man· the stand· round with his rank. 
ardfollows himexa..:tly, and the squadron WHEELS ofdiviJions made ona hslted, or 

'" wheels with the same uniform front, at on a moveable Piflot. Wheels of di visions 
.such a pace as is requisite to keep every of the squadron or line are made on a 
vrhere dressed with the standard. The HALTED, or on a MOV>:ABL& pivot.
rear rank and the serrefiles look to the When on a h.1/ttd pivot, they are made 
'!!heeling flank, and incline, at the same from line into column, or from column 
time that they wheel, so as always to into line; and also generally by the co. 
cover their front leaders. lumn of manceuvre or march, when mov. 

The standard must take care, never to ing on a considerable front, and when 
oblige the wheeling man to exceed aimo· the wheel by which irs direction is to be 
derate gallop, otherwise the rear rank, changed, approaches to, or exceeds the 
which has still more ground to go oTer, quarter circle. When on a moveable pivot. 
c:innot keep up; the squadron will wheel they are generally used and ordered when 
loose and in disorder, and be longer in the front of the column is small, and itli 
dressing than if it had come about at a path winding and changeable. 
sbwer pace, but close and, counccted. Whenever the wheel, made on a halted-

The flanksmust always conform to the pivot, is less than the quarter drcle, the 
centre, in case the leader does not take his pause after the wheel will be considera. 
ground as exactlv as he ought. At any ble; should the wheel be grea,er than 
rate, thestandard'is the guideforthepace, the quarter circle, it must be accelerated, 
and the point from which the distance of otherwise more than one division will be 
files is to be preserved. arrived,andarrestedat the wheeling point. 

The leader must take care to time his W H&EL on a movu,hlt pivot. When 
mrd Dress the instant before the wheel is wheels or changes ofdirection of bodies in 
co!llplcted, otherwise an over wheel or column, are made on a MOVEABL& PI· 
reu1ing back will be the consequence.- voT, both flanks are kept in motion; the 
The whole dress by the centre. pivot one always describing part ot a cir. 

The squadron breaks into column of cle, and the reverse flank, and interme. 
any of the divisions in which it is told off, diate men of the division, by a compoun<i 
by each of those divisions wheeling up of inclining and wheeling, conformmg to 
thequartercircle, If the body is in mo- the pivot movement. 
tio1 (as in column) the wheels of the di. WHEEL made to the pivot hand, and 
visions all begin at the word !?heel! If moveable. When the change is made to 
halted, they are begun at the word IJiarch ! the PI vo T hand,:{the whole being in mo. 

In all division whedings, the whole tionJ the leader of the head division, when 
loot to the wheeling kand. In all wheel. at the distance of twenty or thirty yards 
ings, the rear rank must rein back at the from the point of ~nJ,£csection of the old 
standing flank, and incline tow?rds the and new direction, "Ifill give the word, 
Wheeling hand, in order to cover. right or left quafl<r •u,heel, which is a cau. 
, At the word mark time! halt! given when tion for each man to give a small turn of 

thewheeliscompleted,thewholeturneyes his horse TOWARDS the pivot hand, and 
and dress to the standing flank, and re. th,; leader himself carefully preserving the 
main so till a new direction is given. rate of march, without the least alteration 

Wheelings of the squadron, or its parts, of pace, will in his own person begin to 
from the halt, are made on the flanks, ex. circle BEFORE the line, from the old, so 
cept those of ranks by threes, which are as to enter the new direction twenty or 
made on the middle man of each. thirty yards from the point of intersrc-

Wu,:, L of divi,ion: into squadron.- tion, which he in this. case leaves at some 
When the squadren is to be formed by distance WI-THIN his pivot; hand. When 
the wheeling up of its Jivisions, there this is elli:cted (the rest of his divbion 
must not be any intervals, and the rear having, during the transition, and on the 
ranks must rein back, a:;q incline so as principle of gradual dressing, conformed 
not. to interrupt the front ranks comiug to the direction he is giving them) hewill 
Jip 1ogether, give the word Forward! Jor the division 

In division wheelings, the whole keep to pursue the right line. The le_J~C! of 
clostd lightly towards the hand they the second, and of every other d1Vts1on, 
Whtl!l to, and must avoid pre;sing the when he arrives on the groun_d on wh1cl1 
pivct mdn off his ground., The outward the first ber,an to ,yheel, w11! m the sam~ 
man looks to his rank, he of course regu- manner follow )us exact tract, alw_a} s , 
fates the pace at which the wheel is preserving his proper distance from hun. 
made; he must nor press in gn his rank,/, \Viun m.1J'e to ti:, re11tr•e fia,,k.
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When the change is made to the REV ERn I 
hand, the pivot leader having arrived as 
before, at the spot where he ,ives his word I 
f'ig bt or left quarrer wheel ! for each man to 
give a small turn of his horse's head FROM 

the pivot hand, will be!!,in in his own 
person to circle II t H1 N n the line from the 
old, so as to enter the new direction twen
ty or thirty yards from the point of Inter. 
section, which, in this case, he leaves at 
Some small distance .WITHOUT his pivot 
ha,,d. The rest of his division, by giving I 
way, having gradually conformed to his 
movement, he witl at the proper instant I 
order Forward! and resume a straight 
line. 

During the change to either hand, the 
whole conti,rne look in~ to the pivot flank, 
wkich never alters the rate of the then 
march; but the reverse flank is in the one 
case oblii:ed to slacken, and in the other to 
quicken its movement. 

In this manner, without the constraint 
of formal wheels, a column, when not 
confined on its flanks, may be conducted 
in all kinds of winding and chan:,;eable di. 
rections ; for if the changes be made gra
dual, and circling, and that the pivot lead
ders pursue their proper path at the same 
uniform equal pace, the true distances of 
divi~ions will be, preserved, which is the 
i,;reat 1ei;ulating object on this occasion, 
and to which e"ery other consideration 
must give way. 

Th~ wheelings of cavalry being more 
difficult than those of infantry, we have, 
on that account, been more particular; 
but the subject is handled more amply 
in the Ame,-ic,,n Military Lib,ary Tho 
1·rench do not make use ot any word that 
immediately corresponds with lt7Jeel, as 
a term of command. They say briefly, 
by platoons, &c. To the ri)\\ht or left in. 
to line, march. Par pelotons, adroire OU 

agauche en bataille, mare he. The act of 
wheeling in general is expressed by quar
ter or half-quarter wheel. 

WHEELING~. Are different· mo
tions made by horse and foot, either to the 
right or left, or to the right and left about, 
&c. forward or backward. 

WHEELING. The old aukward me
thod of oblique moving and wheeling, is 
now superceded by· half and quart,r 
wheeling.· 

Ge11era/ rules for WHEELING. The 
circle is divided into four equal parts: 
thence, wheeling to the right or left, is 
only a quarter of the circle; wheeling to 
the right or left about, is one haif of the 
circle. 

When you wheel to the right, you are 
to clo,e to the right, so near as to touch 
JOlH right hand man, but without press. 
mg him; and to look. to the left, in order 
to bring the rank about even. 

When you wheel to the left, you are to 
clese to the left, and look to the ri~ht, as 
above directed. This rule will ~erve for 
all wheeling by ranks; as whtn a batta. 
lion is marching by s11bdivi~i,ms with 

their rar.ks open, then each rank wheeh 
distinctly by itself, when it comes to the 
gtound on which· the ranks before it 
wheeled, but not before • 
. In wheeling, the men are ta take par

ticular care, neither to open nor close their 
ranks, and to carry their anns well. 

In wheeling,. the motion of each man 
is quicker or .lower, accorcing to the dis. 
tance he is from the right or the left: thus, 
when you wheel to the ril;\ht, each man 
moves quicker than his right-hand man; 
and, wheelin~ to the left, each man moves 
quicker than his left-hand man; the cir
cle that every man wheels being larger, 
according to the distance he is from the 
hand he wheels to; as may be seen by 
describing several circles within one ano
ther, at two feet distance from each, 
which is nearly the space every man is 
supposed to take up. 

WHEEL,ca,riages. In artillery, &c. 
The whole doctrine thereof, as it stands 
on a 01athematical theory, may be re
duced to the following particulars, viz. 

1. W H E£L-carriages meet with less re. 
sistance than any other kind of carriage. 

:2.- The larger the wheels, the easier is 
the draught of the carriage. 

3. A carriage, upon four wheels ofequal 
size, is drawn with Jess force than with 
two of those wheels, and two of a lesier 
size. 

4, If the load be all on the axle of the 
larger wheels, it will be drawn with Jess 
force than if laid on the axis of the lesser 
wheels; contrary to the common notion 
of!oading carriages before. 

5. Carriages go with much Jess force 
on friction-wheels, than in the common 
way. 

WHEELBARROW, A small car
riage of burthen, pushed forward by the 
hands on one wheel; a certain number 
are always attached to the artillery. 

WHINYARD. A sword, &o called 
by Butler in his Hudibras. 

WHIPCORD. A tight spun cord, 
with which thecat-o-nine-tails is made. 

WHOLE. All, total, containing all. 
Take care tht WHOLE. A cautionary 

word which was formerly used in the 
British service, and is sometimes, but im
properly, given now. The term AttfJJ• 
tion is adopted in its room. 

WHOOP. A shout; a loud noise 
which soldiers' make in charging, &c.
1t is a natural though a barbarous hab_it, 
and has been preserved in dvilized armies 
from a prevailing custom among sava\;es, 
particularly the wild Indians of America. 

WICKET, 1i;uichet, Fr.) A small 
door in the gate ot a fortified place, through 
which people go in and out, without open• 
in); the );teat gate. · 

WIDERZOUROUK. A 'compound 
word from the German, which signities 
ba~k again. The French pronounce it 
Vuiderz.auro11k, It means a movement 
which is made to the rear, in order to bring 
a squadron to the right about, in the 5am(} 
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i manner that a battalion is f;ced abo11t.- ; -. I, p
. Marsha! Puyse~ur rema,ks, that rhe 

:F,ench adopted this movement fro~ the.! ~ 
Cermans in the year 1670. He is of I 

opinion, 'that previous to this epoch, 
 ""T:!°~..
~<\ua<lrons were faced to tl.,e.rt'ar by means l 

ot a double caracol, descnhtng a halt-c,r 

de, the extent of whose front was equal 

to half of its <tiameter; on which account, 

the ieneral order of battle in thus·.;. days I 

had considerable intervals, and great lo~s 

of time and space of course. 


WIG. A Saxon termination of the 1 


narnrs of men, signifving war. 

' WIGWAM. A hut usid in America 

bv the I nriians. 

· 'WILBE, Ind. Guardian; protector. 

l WILDFIRE. A compositionottire. 

work, so called from its ready ignition and I 

·1apid combustion. 


WINCH, (.~1.mi-velle, Fr.) · The han

dle ?r lever hy w. hich a jack, windlass, II 

&c. 1s tnrnecl. 

\ WIN DAGE of a gun, mortar, orbMu- /

Y,,..,,. Thedilfi:rence hetween the diame

ter of the bore, and the diameter of the 

'\;hot or shell. In England the diameter of TJ"i~dage n( F,·mch _Gum: . 
the shot is supposed to he divided into 'lo Fidd Gum.-A I\ one line ot w111<lage i 
rqml parts, and the diamete,: of thc_h?~e about I-'io in an 8 poun<ler. 

~- ~ ~· 

'°T~
:j;t~
~1·~ri 

~ "'~ 
;,-I'""' 

..... I~~ 

,---1,--o
ri • ~ ~ 

~I~~ 

• ,10'21 of those parts. The hench d1v1ctc . SieKe Gun,.-AII l§ line; about 1.41 
he shot into z6, an<l the bore into 27.- in a 24 l'r. 
'he Prussians divide the shot into Z4, Jl1ortar,.-, z inch; 4 lines of winc!a:.'I'. 
nd the bore into z5. · The Dutch nearly . 1 c inch; 1 Jinl', 5 points do. 

,11e s:tn1e as the English. The reneral g inch i I line, i1o. 
:inda~e of shells in En!(land is t '.'f ~11 [fowitze,·s -All; 2 lines do. 
nch, kt them be large or small, which 1s WI ND.GUN. See AI•-Gur,r; 

, ontrary to all reason. It is evident, that \VIN I) I.ASS, (Vind,,., Fr.) Is a rol
.. ..le less winda~e a shot or shell has, the ler nf wood, square at each end,. throud1 
farther a11d truer it wiJI ~o; and having which are ,eith·.·r cross holes for hand. 

·1,-~s room to bounce from side to side, the spikes or staves across to tllrn it ro!'nd '. 
gun will not be; spoiled so soon. hv this means it draws a cord, one end ot 

It is true thatsomearti!Ierv o!Hcerssay, which is fastened to s·,me wei~ht which 
that the wind,):e of a gun should l>e equal it ra:se;; up. They are used in ~ins, ai,d 
1o the thickness of the ladle; b~cause, about Dt•tch mortars, to help to elevate 
·when i, has been loaded for a wh;le, the them. Th( f,ench sav I'ind.,s c:, C:iba
shot will not come out, without bein~ '''" b, ..;.._,111.,/, the latter being a sea te1m. 
loosened thereby, in order to unload it- WI s DSAl LS, (/llan:hes ,, .,.'o:t, fr.) 
and when this cannot be done, 1t must be Lar,:e piece, of canvis, which a_re used in 
fr~d away, anrl so lost : but th_e rnos_t _ad. ships ar sia ti•r r_he purpos~s 9t v~ntda. 
1~ntageous windage should be,., d1v11.1,n;z tion, &c. Dunn.; v_ova~es. •n hot cla
fhe shot into 24 equal parts, and. the bore mates the most benefa·:al clt~t:t, are ,le. 
into 25, on account of the convenient scale , riv~d 'rrom the use of win.Jsai Is. Tli., 
it affords, not only to construct ~uns : master of the ,Tssel should be ,l-sireti to 
the,ehy, but also thdr cJtriage~. Henc.e, have them made imnw<l11tel•: a, troop~ arc> 

·agreeable to this plan, th~ w1_nda~e ot a , e,nbatked, if not already 1,ruv'dcd, ,nd 
·»ine-,pounder will be 166 of an m~h, con. r!iey should b: c,,nstdntl) hu,~;; l:p 
sequently a suffi~1ent_th1ckness for .a Li- These sJ•b thro" a_st~.am ot c•,,J an be
die; and thoseot a 111):her calibre become twe·:n decks, and it 1s not an u~usl!a! 

·,ril, thicker in propornon: but ~uppo~e I· practite ~mon~ the men, at kasr a,noi:~ 
t!1is t_h,ckness is !'ot ~noup;h, the loss ot a . the unexperiense<l soldit;rs, to_t,e··t;1> til.e 
1not 1s a mere trifle, m re.,pect to the ad-

1 
bottom of them, by which th,s sa,ntal\ 

ian•a.;e ~ained thereby. . 1: purpose is dcfrat~d. The scrJc;,,it_ ot t ii., 
• WIN DAGE •• The u~nal w,nda~e cf1·w,1ch mlis! be rcspons,bletll,t this 111e
InRl1sh iuns 1s 1.20 ot the calibre. It I gub, 1ry 1s never comm:ttc,l. 
•r>1>ears by experiments, tha)!, or n~Jdv 1; Jo Wl:>:LJW:~~ D, (,1u. 1.·,,,t, fr)- 

l of the force of the powder 1s los.t b) tlus f': As St. Dom,ni;o 1st() the w:m,wJrJ ol J•· 

vinda~e. S·,e VELOCITY. • lil'11C:I, , 

, 1fYi1JJ,1r:, of Mort:lYr a,,J 11,w,:,r.rrr, . . ' W i:..:G S ?f "~ a,,.,y. \\ hen cluw11 up 


... from the 13 to,.,~ i11ch the wm,\a~e 1~ 11 in battle, are th.e right am\ ldt r-·•t• 
·1~ ofan inch, ;m,t that of the 4- ~ 5 I> ·k i' countin~ fr,,m th~ centle; w_hc11 a han,, 

, '?f Jn inch. f J!:,n .j~ d:.twn ~1p, the d.v:,..,t1...•11S on th,~ 
- 5 R 

http:a_st~.am
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right and left of the centre are called the 
wings. The word wing is sometimes 
used to denote the large sides of horn. 
works, crown-works, tenailles, and other 

'out~works, &c. 
WINTER-Quarters• .See QUARTERS. 
WlTHERBAND. A piece of iron 

laid under a saddle, abom three inches 
above the Withers of the horse, to keep 
tight the two pieces of wood. 

Wl TN ESSES; ln fortification. See 
T~MOlNS. . 

WITNESSES, IA a m,litary judicial 
s'ense, persons summonetl by the judge
advocate, or any of his deputies, to attend 
at a general court-martial, there to speak. 
to facts which they know of their own 
knowlege, aml to which they can bona 
tide swur, from having been present at 
the tcansaction, &c. See Macomb oil 
Court.Jv[a, tials. 

According to the articl~ of war, wit
·nesses attending courts-martial are to be 
privileged from arrests, and not attending 
.-re liable to be attached. ' 

WOHKEELE, Ind. An ambassador. 
W.O L F ·Holes. ln the detence of pla


ces, are round holes, generally about two 

nr three feet in diameter at the top, one at 

bottom, and t-;vo and an half deep, dug in 

the front of any work. Sometimes a 

sharp-pointed stake or two are fixed at the 

bottom, and covered with very thin planks, 

and j?.reen sods; consequently the enemy, 

on a<lvanci11g, fall in, and .ire put into con
fusion. · 


WOOD. Artillery carria1::es are gene
rally made ot tlm, ash, and oak. The 
bedan<l house of a sea mortar are made of 
oak, and the bol:;ter of elm. The bottoms 
of land mortar beds are of oak., and the 
upper parts of elm. 

Carriages-Sbif>.-The checks,. tran
soms, and trucks of elm; the axle trees 
of live oak. 

-----Garrison.-Thewholeofoak; 
trucks, iron. 

---.Fitld.-Heavy 24 and 12 Pr. 
the cheeks and transoms of elRl; the axle 
trees of ash or hickory. In the wheel the 
nave an<l fellies are of elm; the spokes of 
ash; limber shafts, bars, and axletrees are 
of ash. Light guns, from 3 to I~ prs. the 
cheeks and transoms are ot elm: the am
munition boxes are of sy;;amore. In the 
wheels, the nave is of elm, the spokes of 
oak, and the follies of ash. ln the Jim. 
ber the shafts and bars of ash. 

\Vooo f.1atclxs. See PoRTFIRE,· 
WQOOEN-Bottoms. In lahoratory 

works·, are cylindrical pieces of wood, of 
ditlerent lengths a.nd diameters, a~recable 1· 
to thesizeofthq:un. They arc hollow. 
t"d at one end to receive the shot, and the,

1 

tlannd cartridge 1s fastened to the other 
end: the whole forming ·one cartridge, 
whi<:h is put into the piece at one motion. 
Iron bottoms are to be preterred. 

WOOL-Packs. Ba>;s of wool. They 
a1. frequently 1•1:ged in forrn of a breast. 1 

• - I 

w~rk, because they resist cannon-shot.-! 
See Sir.GE, ·, 

WORD (.'1101, Fr.) A single part o( 
speech, consisting o( one or more sylla
bles, for the purpose of expressing ideas, 
In a military sense, it signifies signal, to. , 
ken, order; as watch. word, &c. , 

The W o Ro, 2 ls a peculiar word that 
IV.itch WoRo, Sserves for a token and 

mark of distinction, given out iii the or
ders t>f the day in times of peace, but in 
war every evening in the field, by the gene
ral who commands, and in gacrisor.. bv 
~he g()vernor, or other officer commanding , 
m chief, to prevent surpnse, and hinder an· 
enemy, or any treacherous person, to pass 
backwards and forwards. This watch. 
word is generally called the parole, and to 
:Which is added the countersign. The first 
1s known to all officers and non-commis. 
sioned officers, the latter only to the cen.· 
tiuels. The ofiicers that go the rounds, 
or patroles, exchange the word with the1 
officers on duty; nor must the centinels: 
let a!1y one pass who has not got the coun• 
ters1gn. : 

WoR os ofc0t11ma11d, {11'1ots de co111ma11de
111e11t, :Fr.) Certain terms which have 
been adopted for the exercise and move, 
ment of military bodies, aLCording to th{, 
nature of each particuiar service. Wor11of command are classed under two princ..i 
pal heads, and consist of those which a. · 
given by the chief or .c'?~mander of a br;! 
gadc, battalion, or d1v1s1on, and of tha:,:, 
which are u ttcred by the s11bordinate lcai. 
ers of troops or companies, &c; ' , '· ·, 

Cautionary WoRos, (Commandemem d',./. 
vertissement, Fr.) Certain leading instruc• · 
tions which are given to designate any par• 
ticular mano:uvre, The cautionary words 
precede the words of command, and ar¢ 
issued by the chiefs of corps. 

WORKMEN. Are persons that at-· 
tend the ammunition, boatsmen, carpen, · 
ters, smiths, millers, bakers, waggoner1, 
miners, pioneers, &c. · 

When soldiers are employed upon fa. 
tigue, or working parties, the drums aml · 
files, &c. should invariahly play to tim~ 
and measure. According to marshal 
Saxe, they should be relieved at the expi. 
ration of two hours and an half; by which 
means the individuals are less harrassed, 
and all the troops share alike. With re, 
gard to accompanying them in their la· 
bor with music, the policy of It 1s war, 
ranted by antiquity. The Lacredemom, 
ans, with a detachment of only three thou• 
sand men, under the command of Lysan. 
0er, destroyed the famous Pyr.eus of 
Athens in less than six hours. During 
the whole of the operation, the flutes were 
playing, to enliven and encourage the 
troops. Thi8 custom existed in France 
to a L,te period among the galley.slaves at 
Marseilles; who, whilst they were em• 
p toyed in rcmov in~ enormous loads . of 
rubhish, &c. were constantly accompame<I 
by musical instruments ,rmi drums.
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:Marsh. Saxe's Reveries, pages 157 and 
158. 

WORKS .. This term is generally un
derstood to comprehend the fortifications 
about the body of a place; as by out
works are meant those without the first 
inclosure. The word is also used to sig
nify the approaches of the besiegers, and 
the several lines, trenches, &c. made round 

_ a p)ace, an army, or the like, for its se
curity. · 

To WO RM a Gun, (Decha,·ger u,zcanon 
avet la tirt.bourre, Fr.) To takeout the 
char~e of a firearm by means of a worm. 
· WormnfaGuN, (Tire.bourre, Fr.) An 
instrumsnt vermiculatcd or turned round, 
tha, -serves to extract any thing into which 
it ininuates i_tself by means of a spiraldi
rech)n, It 1s much the same as wad
hooJt, with this difference, that the one 
is 11tiore proper for small-arms, ;md the 
other for ordnance 

To WORST, To defeat, to overthrow. 
WORSTED. Defeated; put to the 

rout. 
WORTHY. A man particularly dis

tinguis1'ted, more especially for his valor, 
as the worthies of antiquity, 

WREATH of victory, The garland 
Qr chaple, oftriumpll. See TR.luMPH, 

WRESTLER. One who conremls in 
wmtling. __ 

RESTLING, A contest for ascen
da y of bodily strength ; as when two 
wr ,tiers attempt to throw each other 
do n. It was in great vogue among the 

Ol!mpic games, 

- WRONG. An injury; a designed or 

known detriment; not right, not justice. 


WRONG&, We have already obseived 
under the article Rights, that although 
they are not specitica1ly mentioned or de· 
scribed in the mutiny bill, they never
theless exist in military lite. Every of
ficer and soldier possesses rights, and when 
either is wronged he is authorized to seek 
forredress. In the articles of war, it is ex
pressly £aid down, that if any officer 
shall think hin,self to be wronged by his 
colonel, or thetommandingofficer, of the 
regiment, and shall upon due application 
made to him, be refused to be redressed, 
he may complain to the. general com
nunding, in order to obtain justice; who 
is required to examine into such com
pl1int; and either by himselfor by these
cretary at war, to make his report. lt 
will be observed, that officers may he 
p<remptorily dismissed the service with
out trial or investi~ation, 

If any inferior oificer, non-commission
ed ollicer, or soldier shall think himself 
wronged by his captain, or other officer 
C<lllmanding the troop or company to 
wl1ich he belon~s,.he is to complain there
ofto the commanding ofllcer of the sta
t1111 or regim~nt. 

WUIIAH, Ind. Sandals. 
WU LANDA, or Wut.ANDU:, /nd.

'l:he Dutch are so called in India. 

t

X 

XEBEC, (CbUm·, Fr.) Asortofarm
ed vessel, with latee11sails, which is used· 
in the Mediterranean. · 

XENOPHON. A Greek general who 
has rendered his name immortal by a well 
conducted retreat; and is equally cele
brated for good military maxims, which 
are still extant in his Cyropc:edia. 

XE RIFF. A pri!lfe, or chief ruler in 
Barbary is so called. 

XERXES. A king of Persia, son of 
Darius, and grandson of Cyrus. This 
monarch has been rendered notorious in 
history, by the extravagance of his prepa. 
tations to invade Greece, and hi5 ultiK1ate 
failure; which latter may be attributed to 
the undisciplined state of his army, and 
to the presumption of his general Mardo
nius. He entered the Hellespont with so 
numerous a fleet, that it covered its sur
face between the two lands. The number 
he embarked exceeded I ,000,000 men, 
who were entirely defeated by 4o,ooo 
well-disciplined troops from Greece. 

XYSTARCHA. In antiquity, the 
master and director of the Xystus. 

In the Greek Gymnasium, the Xys. 
tarcha was the second officer, and the 
G ymnasiarcha the first; the former was 
his lieutenant, and presided over th~ two 
X ysti, as well as over every species ofex
ercise that was practised therein. 

XYSTER. An instrument used by 
surgeons to scrape and 6have bones with. 

X YSTUS, Among the ancients, a 
long portico, open or covered at the top, 
where the athlet.e practised wrestling and 
running: the gladiators who exe1cised 
thercin,'were called Xystici. 

Among the Romans, the xystus was 
only an alley, or double row of trees, 
meeting like an arbor, and forming a shade 
to walk under ; so that, in this sense; it 
might be considered as an open walking 
place, where the Romans entertained one 
another. 

y 

Y ACH.'.ll', ( }'acht, Fr.) This word is 
taken from the Dutch. It is a small 
ship with one deck, carrying four, eight, 
or twelve guns, and thirty or forty Jllen. 
Yachts, in general, are from 30 to 160 tons; 
contrived and adorned both within side, 
and without, for carrying state passengers. 
They answer the purpose, ot business as 
well as pleasure, being remarkable good 
sailers. 

Y AD DASHT, Ind. A memorandum. 
YEHO<JDY, J11d, A Jew. 
YEOMAN. The French use this 

1word when they allude to the )'eomen.ef 

http:eomen.ef
http:ACH.'.ll
http:belon~s,.he
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the !(uards. In a general arceptation of I 
the word amon!( us, yeoman si~nifies a 
free man, who has land of his own. 

Y £OM AN of the purd. One belonging 
to a sort of toot ~nard,, who attend at the 
British kin~'s palace. The yeomen were 
tmiformly required 'to be six feet high. 
'fhey are in number 100011 constant duty, 
and 70 off duty. The one half wear ar. 
"uehuses, and the other pertuisans. 
'I'heir attendance is confined to the king's 
p:rson, both at home and ahroacl. They 
are chd after the m1nner of king Henry 
VI I I, and are commonly known by the 
name of the baftatrrs. · 

The yeomen ofthe guards were ancient
1y 250 men of the.next.rank undeq;ent~y. 
This corps was first instituted by kmg 
llenry VIL anno. 1486. 

YEOMANRY. The collective body 
of yeomen. In this class may be consi
clercd met1 of small landed property, inde
pendent farmers, &c. ' 

Y Ji: SA WU L, Ind. A state messengPr; 
a servant of parade, who carries a gold or 
silver staff; an aid-de-camp. 

YETESAB, Ind. An olfi.:er who re
i·Jlates the weights. . . . 

YOG, Ind. Junctlon,orunion. 
YIF.LD. SeeSuaR£1''DER. 
YOUNGER regiment, is that which 

was last raised. S<!e SENIORITY. 
Yot:NGER officer, ishe whose commis· 

s'on isof the latest date; and according to 
these rules, regiments and officers are 
poste,~ and c?mmandcd. See SEN Io RI TY. 

, YOUNGSTERS. Atamiliartermto 
s'gnify the junior officers of a tr?<Jp or 
company. The word younr;ster 1s like
wise used in the navy. The rrend1 s~y 
1,:01tHe in naval phrascolo£y. 

z 
ZAAT, Ind. Division of people into 

t rihes or sects. 
Z.'\.GA IE, Fr. A we,1pon made in the 

form of a long dart, which the Moors 

make use of in battk, and which they, a,t 

wirh extrl!tne dexterity. 


Z A IMS. Principal le~ders or chiefs; 

after whom a mounted militia which the, 

support and pay is called amon11: the Turks. 


ZA YM, Ind. A feudal chief, or mili. 

tan· tenant. 


ZEAL. More than common ardor for 

the good cf the service. 

ZFBANBUNDY, Ind. A deposition. 
ZEINAUB, Ind. Atermofdistinction 

used to persons of rank or eminence. , 
ZEMEEN,lnd. Ground. : 
ZEMEENDAR, Ind. A per;nr. "1h, 

bolos a tract ot land in his own ri11;ht. ' 
ZEMEENDARY, Ind. The l•n<'1,of 

.i zemeendar. 
ZENITH, Zeniih, Fr. The point or 

vertex in the heavens directly o,·er o ,e's 
head. If we conceive a line drawn thrcn\1gb 
the observer and the centre of the earth, 
which must necessarily be perpemlict\lar 
to the horizon, it will reach to a point 
among the tixed stars called the zenith. 

The zenith is directly opposite to the 
Nadir; one above our heads, and .the 
oth("r t,elow our feet. 

ZERAKET, Ind. Agriculture. 
Z ERB, frd. A blow; a stroke; 
ZERB SHALLAAK, Ind. A Mow 

given with a stick. 

1 

i
ZIG-ZAG, Fr. A term used in ne. 

chanics. The working beams or• bi. 
lances which ~ive motion to the se ·ral 

, pumps to throw the water np from_ i,e 
river to the hill at l\farly, near Paris, w'rm 
a sort of ziz-zag. ,1

ZIG.ZAGS, in f,rtification, arr. trerch· 
es or paths with several windin~s, M cut, 
that the besie):e,1 are pr,·vrntcd from enh, \ 
Jadini< the besieger in his approaches. 

ZIMRA, I,,d. A certificate. 
ZINDIGEE, I11d, Grain, cattle 

bnd$, plantations. ,· · 

I Z l YA l\I UT, Ind. A fief bestowe,1 fo: 
mil, tary services. 

j . ZULLUM, Ind. Viol~nce; opprcs
l 51011. , 
\ ZUROOREAf, J,,.i. Necessaries, 

'l'l!E E);'D. 
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